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Court Announces
Jurors For the

and Petit Jurors
January Term.

ipton, Cass county clerk
announced the selection

|: jury for 1940 and petit
January term of dis-

|les Roe of Council Bluffs
liver the term, which^will

The petit jurors will
[ to appear Jan. 29 at
the grand jury will re-

follow:
B. 'Marie Petersen, Mrs.

and Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
Allen, Ted Ander-

|Anderson, Howard Berg,
r, C. F. Dunn, Mrs. F. A.

Jj; J. Gaffey, Lee Gaylord,
a, Mrs. William Jones,
| Mrs. John Kilmar, Jule
f McFarland, Mrs. Harold

McGovern, Mrs. Opal
-Gail Odem, George M.

Pellett, Hans Peter-
Payton, Mrs. John Rapp,

son, Henry Rush and
lley.
-Dorothy 'Finnell and

P-Edna Herstein, W. E.
Pelzer, 'Faye Robinson,

r, Leta Winger and Don

ank Hofmeister.
Cochran.

i Bilts, Jr., Ed. Mail-
Schmedtjen.

are H. H. Anderson,
elson, J. A. Hancox and

of Atlantic; William
lita; Ralph Anderson of

E, Fred W. Boltman of
f. L. Burnside of Lewis;

and F. L. Smith of
st Kuehl of Marne; and

of Massena.

!NCY LOANS
JLE IN CASS

crop and feed loans for
available to farmers in

and applications for
are | now being received

|by William L. Owens, field
the emergency crop and

ction of the Farm Credit
on. Appointment can be
'Mr. Owens at the farm

*€«
^opening of the loan pro-

county is part of a
Jy announced by the Farm
listration whereby emerg-
nd feed loans are being
ble immediately in all
farming conditions are

Tected this year by drought

will be made, as in the
; to farmers whose cash re-

are small and who cannot
from any other source,

•production credit associa-
or other private con-

iividnals.
aer years, the money loan-
limited to the applicant's
sh needs in preparing and

his 1940 crops or in pur-
producing feed for his

who obtain loans for the
of cash crops are required
security a first lien on the
3, or, in the case of a loan

chase or production of feed
k, a first lien on the live-
fed.

"The Rains Came" Coming
to RialtoJThis Wed End

Hailed as one of the truly great
motion pictures of all time, Darryl
F. Zanuck's production of "The Rains
Came," the sensationally successful
novel by Louis Promfield, is the fea-
ture attraction Saturday and Sunday
evenings at the Rialto Theatre, with
Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power and George
Brent sharing stellar honors.

This powerful story of human emo-
tions at the breaking point and hu-
man lives at the climax, while the
untamed forces of nature ravaged the
earth, has been faithfully retold in
this 20th Century-Fox film, in which
all of Bromfield's colorful characters
are brought to vivid life.

Myrna Loy is seen as the amorous
Lady Esketh, Tyrone Power has his
most romantic role as Major Rama
Safti, and George Brent plays the
world-weary Tom Ransome.

Brenda Joyce, star-maker Zanuck's
newest discovery, interprets the role
of young Fern Simon, while others
featured in the great cast are Nigel
Bruce, Maria Ouspenskaya, Joseph
Schildkraut, Jane Darwell, Marjorie
Rambeau, Henry Travers and H. B.
Warner.

Clarence Brown directed the pro-
duction, which reproduces with breath-
taking realism the earthquake, flood,
fire and plague highlighting the novel.
Philip Dunne and Julien Josephson
wrote the screen play and Harry Joe
Brown was associate producer.
/The pogrram will include the reg-
ular news reel and the Terry-Toon
cartoon, "Hook, Line and Sinker."

Tonight—The Big Nite.
The' scandalous escapades of three

sons and a daughter of a millionaire
who choose to buy love and pleasure
and who cynically scout the existence
of anything worthwhile, are portray-
ed in "Three Sons," new dramatic
film in which Edward Ellis heads
the cast, and the feature attraction at
the Rialto this (Wednesday) even-
ing.

Chronicling several decades of
American history, the story begins
shortly after the destruction of ChiT

cago by fire. The efforts of a de-
termined man to erect a merchant
dynasty for his children, and the lat-
ter's squandering of their heritage,
is said to provide excellent screen
fare.

William Gargan, Kent Taylor, Dick
Hogan and Robert Stanton portray
the irresponsible sons of , Ellis, and
Virginia Vale the daughter.

The program will present Leon
| Errol in a comedy entitled, "Wrong
Room," and Iowa news flashes.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SODA—
GWC baking,
1-lb. package..

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless, OQ,,
dozen £«f C

CHEESE—
Kraft's American,
Velveeta or Brick,

box 3«J €
PEANUT BUTTERr-

Tall Corn, 07
2-lb. quart jar « * C

FLOUR—
Ta}l Corn $1.35
GWC $1.50
Briardale $1.69

SYRUP—
GWC amber,
No. 10 pail..

COD FISH—
Briardale boneless,

box
NOODLES—

Best quality,
1-lb. pkg, 19c;
8-oz. pkg.

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-ib.
can

CRACKERS—
Tall Corn,
krispy, fresh,
2-lb. caddy

lOc

17c
Pancake

Flour
Corn

14c

Tomato
Soup

Briardale
3 cans 25c

Lettuce
solid
heads

2 for 15c

Baby
Ruth
Bars

3 for lOc
Fresh Roasted,
Fresh Ground

Briardale 23c 2 pounds 45c
Tall Corn 15c 3 pounds 39c

CHILI-ETS—
Just add ground meat
for delicious 9(L»
chili, 3 cans... ««JC

CLEANSING TISSUE
Soflin,

200-sheet pkgs. 19c

19c

OATS-
Large tubes Briardale
quick or
regular

FLOOR WAX—
1-lb. cans,
Johnson's 59c;
GWC

fNOUNCEMENT.

pye bought and taken pos-
lie North Side barber shop,

|; announce to the people
vicinity that I will ap-

»hart of your barber work.
, a good many years exper-

11 try to do your work to
ete satisfaction. Come in

linked.
C. W. Wardrip.

uern, SO, of Osceo^a,
in Clarke county for

i years, was hired by the
of supervisors last

succeed Henry G. Laub
j|nty engineer. Laub sub-

esignation early In De-
effect at the end of

a, who is married
children, took over hia

uesday.

Sydney Maduff and Peggy
Ginsberg Are Married

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ginsberg of
Baltimore, Md., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Peggy, to
Sydney Maduff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Maduff of Anita. The wed-
ding took place in Baltimore at the
home of the bride's parents on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 27, at 6:00 o'clock p. m.

The bride was attired in a white
satin wedding gown, and wore a veil
that has been in the family for the
past twenty-seven years. She car-
ried a bouquet of white lilies. The
groom was dressed formal'y. The
mother of the bride wore a black
evening gown and the mother of the
groom wore a period dress of blue
moire. Both wore corsages of or-
chids.

: The ceremony was performed by
' the Rev. Dr. Rosenblatt of Baltimore,
' and following the ceremony a formal
family dinner was served at the home

I of Mr. and Mrs. Ginsberg. The even-
ing was spent by the guests with
dancing.

The groom is a graduate of the
Abraham Lincoln high school in Coun-
cil Bluffs, and the bride is a grad-

I uate of one of the high schools in
Baltimore. Both are graduates of the
University of Iowa at Iowa City. The
groom came to Anita a number of
years ago when his parents moved
here from Council Bluffs to open
Maduff's Food Market.

The newlyweds left Blatimore the
next day after the wedding cerfimon^
for Anita where they will make their
home, and where Mr. Maduff ia pro-
prietor of the Midwest Egg Co.

FSA Committee Will Help
Settle Leasing Problems

Landlords and farm tenants who are
having trouble ironing out difficulties
caused by the new farm tenancy law
can take their problems before the
county farm security advisory com-
mittee for arbitration, according to
County Agent Dale E. Bush.

An attorney general's opinion given
recently to Mark G. Thornburg, state
secretary of agriculture, states that
if a farm was purchased after Nov.
1 and the tenant on the farm was
not notified previous to Nov. 1 that
his lease was terminated, the purchas-
er gets title to the farm subject to

I the lease.
I This situation and other conflicts of
I interest between landlords and tenants
I have arisen as a result of the new
tenancy legislation, which requires
that the landlord or tenant be notified
previous to Nov. 1 on all farms over
40 acres if the lease is not to be
continued on the same terms for an-
other year. Failure to perform under

. the current lease, however, nullifies
I the necessity for notice of termination
by either party.

If such notification is not given, the
lease is automatically continued ac-
cording to the new state law.

The farm security advisory com-
mittee has offered its services as a
board of arbitration. . Members of the
committee in Cass county are TRobert
F. Graham of Lewis, chairman; Dr.

: L. M. Getz of Atlantic, secretary; and
Frank E. Downey of Massena, vice
chairman. They will meet in the rural
rehabilitation office in the Capedele
apartments building in Atlantic at
9 a. m. on Jan. 8, Feb. 5 and March 4.

Anyone who has difficulty in reach-
i ing a fair settlement with his land-
lord or tenant is invited to contact

I the committeemen or to attend one
of the meetings listed above.

Homer Kirkham and his son, Hom-
er, Jr., have been at Rochester, Minn.,
the past week where they have been
receiving medical treatment at the
Mayo Bros, clinic.

The first 1940 baby in this commun-
ity arrived at 4:00 o'clock New Year's
morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce McDermott northwest of the
city, when the stork stopped long
enough to leave a 7% pound girl.
The McDermotts have two other

(children, both girls.

C. W. Wardrip has bought the
North Side barber shop, operated the
past two years by Sydney Larsen, and
took possession Monday morning. Mr.
Wardrip comes here from Nebraska
City, Neb., although for a number
of months he has been working in a
shop in Villisca. Mrs. Wardrip and
a daughter, Bernice, will not move
to Anita until after the close of the
schools in Nebraska City next spring,
as the daughter is a member of the
' graduating class.

1939 CROP VALUE IS
GREATER THAN 1938

Value of crops Iowa farmers pro-
duced in 1939 exceeded the 1938 total
by $23,530,000, the federal agricul-
ture department estimated this week.

Leslie M. Carl, federal agricultur-
al statistician, said the estimated val-
us of the state's 32 major farm and
truck crops was $368,182,000, compar-
ed with $344,652,000 in 1938.

Topping the list, the state's second
largest corn crop was figured at $267,-
001,000, compared with $249,175,000
in 1938. The crop was valued at
53 cents a bushel in 1939, 1 cent more
than in 1938.

While oats ranked second and hay
third as usual, soybeans, a newcomer,
stood above wheat and barley.

The farm value of the soybean crop
was 70 per cent higher than in 1938,
reflecting the widespread adoption of
the plant for forage and for the beans.
The value was $7,670,000, compared
with $3,695,000 in 1938. The per
bushel price was given at 75 cents,
up 8 cents from 1938.

Oats, computed at 27 cents a bushel,
also up 8 cents, was valued at $41,-
801,000, compared with $39,714,000
for 1938.

The hay crop was figured at $27,-
640,000, down more than one million
dollars from the $28,923,000 total in
1938. The per ton value was $5.60,
down 10 cents.

It was pointed out that the figure
for the various crops did not mean
that farmers actually had received
that amount. Much of many crops
remains on the farm. The values
are computed by multiplying the
amount harvested by the on-the-farm
sale, price. a,t harvest time.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that I have
taken a lease on the Standard Oil Co.
service station, located ^just west of
the post office, and will appreciate
a share of your patronage. The sta-
tion will feature all Standard pro-
ducts, including a full line of Atlas
tires and tubes. Assisting me in
handling the work at the station will
be Jack Mitchell, who has been con-
nected with the station the past year.

It "--is. - Wilbur Heckman, Jr.

Outline Fann-to-Market
Road System For County

A resolution outlining a proposed
farnv-to-msrket road system in Cass
county was adopted by the board of
supervisors at its final meeting of the
year last Friday afternoon.

The board listed 11 roads on which
it would like to carry out farm-to-
market projects under provisions of
house file No. 114 of the forty-eighth
general assembly. The state legisla-
ture set aside two million dollars to
finance the road improvement pro-
gram in 1939 and 1940 and a similar
amount was put up by the federal
government.

Most of the money is being spent
on improvement of county trunk roads,
including the construction of bridges
and culverts, and graveling operations.
Some of the work has already been
completed in Cass county and more
will be carried out during the com-
ing year.

The board listed the following roads
for inclusion in the farm-to-market
system in this county:

Local road—From southwest cor-
ner of section 6 in Brighton township
east to county trunk road J in Grant
township.

County trunk road T—From north-
west corner of section 4 in Brighton
township south to town of Marne.

County road C—From southwest
corner of section 6 in Washington
township east to Atlantic.

County road M—IFrom northwest
corner of section 10, Washington town-
ship, south to U. S. highway 6.

County road R—From southwest
corner of section 30, Pleasant town-
ship, east to U. S. 71, then east on
local road to Iowa No. 148 in Victoria
township.

County road K—From southwest
corner of section 34, Edna township,
north to Audubon county line.

County road F—From southwest!
corner of section 27, Grove town-
ship, east to county road K.

County road H—From southwest
corner of section 10, Bear Grove town-
ship, east to county read K.

County road E—From southwest
corner of section 15, Victoria town-
ship, east to Adair county line.

County road Q—From west quart-
er corner of section 22, Franklin town-
ship, east to Adair county line.

County road J—From Audubon
county line south to Anita.

Miss Margaret Osen is home from
a visit with relatives and friends at
Wrightstown, N. J.

Rev. Arthur V. Long, wife and
daughter spent a few days last week
with relatives and friends at Higgins-
ville, Mo.

Rev. H. G. Belsheim, local Luth-
eran minister, spent a few days last
week with relatives and friends in
Fort Dodge.

WILL INSURE SMALL
TOWN HOME LOANS

Federal Housing Administration Wilt
Expand Building Program to

elude Homes in Small Towns
and Rural Communities.

The federal 'housing administration
in 1940 will expand its building pro-
gram to include homes in small Iowa
towns and rural communities, which
in the past have been unable to meet
FHA requirements.

O. A. Brandt, state FHA director,
said this week the nfew plans will per-
mit construction of smajl homes with
loans up to $2,600, and an initial down
payment of 6 per cent. The payments
may be made J>y either cash or land.

The loans will be payable in reg-
ular installments over a period up to
15 years.

"The standard FHA requirements of
design, construction and land use have
been greatly simplified for these new
loans," 'Mr. Brandt said.

"This permits financing of modest
homes for families of moderate in-
come in smaller towns, rural areas,
and communities where zoning restric-
tions and building codes are not too
rigid."

Mr. Brandt said the new low-cost
home program probably will bring an
increase of about 35 per cent in build-
ing under the FHA program in Iowa
during 1940.

In areas where there are no water
or sewage connections, houses built
under the low-cost housing program
of .FHA need not be modern.

Houses which are not modern, how-
ever, must be built on a tract of at
least one-half acre, so that the well
and outdoor toilet may be built at a
distance required under Iowa state
health department specifications.

The same kind of individuality and
personal selection in the plans for the
larger houses is permitted in the low-
cost dwellings. The minimum floor
area permitted is 360 square feet.

If the low-cost home builder wishes,
the basement or dining rooms may
be eliminated as well as other fea-
tures required by FHA in larger
houses. Foundation and frame re-
quirements also have been made less
strict for smaller dwellings.

During 1939 the Des Moines FHA
office received 2,245 applications total-
ing $8,779,800. A total of 1,262 of
the loans, amounting to $5,062,900,
have been insured. There are 599
commitments outstanding, totaling
$2,508,300. The remainder have been
withdrawn or rejected.

The 1939 applications exceeded those
for the preceding year by $1,500,000.
An increase of 45 per cent in the
number of loans insured in 1939 over
1938 also was reported.

M. C. Graham and wife have re-
turned to their home in Pekin, 111.,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
her parents, D. L. Spiker and wife.

(Miss Marilou Bell of Iowa City
came to Anita Monday to spend a few
days with her uncle, H. L. Bell, and
with friends.

C. M. Skipton, clerk of the Cass
county district court, reports that his
office recorded 196 births in 1939 and
112 deaths. The office issued 138 mar-
riage licenses during the year, com-
pared with 136 in 1938 and 147 in
1937.

We hope that Bill Wagner, Ernie
Barnholdt, Jim Morgan and other Ani-
ta people are enjoying themselves in
the milder climates of other parts
of this country while us poor mortals
at home are trying to keep from
freezing to death in sub-zero temper-
atures.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
at the home of Miss Goldie Watkins
on Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Members will answer roll call by giv-
ing New Year's resolutions. Miss
Watkins will read a paper on "Iowa
C. C. C. iCamps, State Parks and His-
•toric Spots."

Ted Darrow, who has been farm-
ing in partnership the past year with
his brother, C. F. Darrow, on the lat- j
ter's farm southeast of Anita, has
rented ther farm from his brother for
the coming year.

Anita and this community, as well
as the state of Iowa and neighboring
states, had 'a cold New Year's day.
It was a beautiful day here with hard-
ly a cloud in the sky. About 12 above
was the high point of the thermom-
eter, and by evening it stood around
the zero mark. Tuesday morning it
was 10 below. The ground is covered
with a nice snow blanket, with open
fields and farm land being covered to
a depth in most places of at least
six inches.

At their home northeast of the
city Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Smith entertained the mem-
bers of the Neighborhood pinochle
club. High score at pinochle was
held by Miss Jetta Knowlton and
low score by Mrs. Clifford Kearns.
A lunch was served by Mrs. Smith.

A meeting of the Highland bridge
club was held Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. William
Stockham northwest of the city. The
evening was spent playing bridge at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Ralph Curry and Max Walker. Late
in the evening a lunch was served by
the host and hostess.

Robert G. Earl, station agent for the
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co. at Milo,
Mo., and a resident of Anita forty
years ago, in remitting for the old
iome paper for another year sends
greetings to any old friends still liv-
ng here. He says in his letter, "Aa

the years roll along the list of names
of old time friends grow smaller in
your columns, but as long as even one
familiar name appears, I will be glad
-o send the necessary $1.50 per year
'or the home town paper."

At the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
Sunday evenings, the news reel will
show the shell-scarred German "pock-
et battleship" Graf Spee as she limps
into the harbor of (Montevideo to bind
the wounds she received in the most
important naval battle of the present
European War. Captain Hans Langs-
dorf releases captains taken prisoners
from British merchant ships, her
sixty wounded sailors are hospitalized,
and her thirty-six dead are quickly
buried. Then the once-proud sea raid-
er glides outside the harbor to be set
afire in accordance with Nazi wartime
tradition.
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EUROPEAN WAR

23—

MARS GOES TO WORK-
French poilu puzzles over street
lign in captured German village.

Hitler Still Grabbing

MARCH
12—German troops mass near border of

Slovakia.
13—Czecho-Slovakia submits to Hitler's de-

mands for further breakup of the Czech
state

1*—Slovakia formally secedes from Czecho-
slovakia and becomes independent «tate
under German protection.
Hitler seizes Bohemia and Moravia,
completing subjection of Czecho-Slo-
vakla.

16—Hitler absorbs Slovakia. Hungary an-
nexes part of Carpatho-Ukralne.

27—Germany puts pressure on Poland.
28—Poland refuses German demand tor

pathway to East Prussia.

APRIL
4—Poland joins British In war alliance.

17—Germany pushes drive to take Danxig.
French fleet guards Gibraltar. British
fleet sails to Malta.

MAY
7—Nazis plan plebiscite In Danzig.
8—Pope invites five powers to Vatican par-

ley to settle Polish-German dispute.
20—Germany fortifies Its eastern frontier

against Poland.

JUNE
1—Hitler pledges Germany will support

Jugoslavia's border.
20—German troops move to encircle Poland.
28—Britain appeals to Germany to settle

dispute by negotiations.

JULY
6— Warsaw reports 5,000 Polish families in

East Prussia are forced to move away
from border.

AUGUST
13—Germany and Italy establish policy on

Danzig; Polish attitude called unbear-
able.

15—Nazis declare Danzig must return to
Germany before August 21.

18—Germany takes military possession ol
Slovakia.

21—Germany announces nonaggresstan pact
with Russia.

82—German troops massed near Polish cor-
ridor.

23—Germany and Russia sign nonaggression
pact.

J5—Britain and Poland sign war alliance.
Japanese cabinet abandons Rome-Berlin
lineup.

19—Poland asks British help under new mu-
tual aid pact.

Germans Invade Poland
31—Germany opens war on Poland.

SEPTEMBER
3—Britain and France declare war on

Germany.
British ship Athenla torpedoed off coast
of Ireland, 1.400 aboard. 43 lost.
Germany blockaded by British navy.

8—Germans shell Warsaw, government and
citizens flee.
President Roosevelt proclaims (J. S.
neutrality.

6—Poles appeal to Britain to rush aid.
1—Nazi torpedoes sink five ships.
8—French planes bomb Siegfried line.

10—German counterattack halts French on
western front.
Russia rushes reserves to Polish border.

12—German forces shut a vise on Warsaw.
13—Big British army lands in France with-

out loss.
Polish defense cracks-. Nazis move east-
ward.

18—Russian troops Invade Poland to "pro-
tect jj ihiui Hies."

17—Warsaw decides to light on after truce
t a l k fails.
Poland's defenses collapse under Nazi
pressure.
Russian army drives 50 miles into Po-
land.

20—Report Red purge of former officials In
Polish Ukraine.

23—French repulse wave after wave ol Nazi
shock troops.

25—French defeat Germans in two blp air
battles; bombard whole length of Sieg-
fried line; bomb Zeppelin works.

27 —Warsaw surrenders to Germans after
20-day siege.

29—Britain defies warning by iocs to stop
war.

OCTOBER
1—Britain calls 250.noo more Hoops.
4—Daladicr says France will fight until

victorious.
7—Hitler mykes peace proposals to Britain

and France; sf-ks armistice.
9—Hit ler seta n&ide area In Poland for

Germans to be transplanted from other
countries.

1&—French premier spurns Hitler's peace
lerms
Finnish civilians ordered to leave dan-
cer zone near Soviet frontier.

12—Britain refuses peace based on Nazi
conquests.

14—British bat t leship Royal Oak sunk by
sub. 78(> lost.

18—Nnzi raid navy base In Scotland' 16
killed.

17—German planes raid Scapa Flow; Iron
Duke, training shin, danun»ed.

20—British repel anolher Nazi air raid
over Edinburgh.

23—British report Ihree U-boats sunk.
Germans capture American ship City of
Flint and lake it to Soviet port.

24—Four British, one Greek ship sunk by
Germans
Na?i sea raiders slip through blockade-
prey on shipping
Belgians demand gjjjlsh ease blockade

FrencT'report torpedo boot sank two

more vessels sunk; total for sin

e25 and B r i t a i n claim 20 air vie-

»-« cn,isFc'radamaRcd In pdr. by blast
from mine or submarine- nr,.,.h25~Berl!n claims bombers hit four British
warships- London denies.
Six nat ions protest Br i f i s r i ban on Ger-
man trade. . . . n it

26 -Two liundrrrl rlghly-seven die i l r I B Brit-
ish armed ship. Germans fight back
British pianos attempting to raid Kiel

Britain fights for a new Europe. Cham-

Finnish guns kill four Russian soldiers,
Soviet Charges

27— Russia demands Finns remove soldiers
from border; Finland offers to negotiate
border issue; Russia threatens war.

28— Russia denounces nonaggression pact
with Finland; Finland declares Russian
reports of border attacks false.
Germany claims British cruiser sunk by
submarine; Britain denies.

29— Russian troops Invade Finland after
breaking off diplomatic relations; Finns
stunned by break.

30— Russians claim 10-mile advance Into
Finland; bomb Helsingfors.

DECEMBER
1— Finns disable Russian cruiser with 500

aboard.
Russians capture Finnish port.
New cabinet takes over Finnish govern-

2— Finnish rebel regime cedes territory to
Russians.
Regular Finnish government orders
evacuation of all southern towns.
Sweden tightens its defenses.

3— British planes attack German naval
base and score hits on German war-
ships.
Finns shatter Hed troops In Arctic
battle.
League of nations summoned to hear
Finnish appeal for aid.
Britain puts blockade against German
exports into effect.

4— German pocket battleship sinks British
steamer Doric Star In south Atlantic.

5— Finnish flyers inflict heavy casualties
on Soviet troop concentration.

6— Finns repulse Russian army of 200,000
on three fronts.

7— Russians to blockade Finnish coast;
warn shipping.
British fighting planes beat off German
raids. , „

8— Finns repel offensive on Karelian
Isthmus.

10— Finns report Russian attacks repelled
on all fronts.

11 — League of Nations requests Russia to
cease hostilities against Finland.

12— Russia rejects league of nations pro-
posal to mediate conflict with Finland.
German liner Bremen runs British
blockade to home port.

13 — British ships disable and chase Ger-
man raider Graf Spec Into South Amer-
ican port.

14 — Russia expelled from league of nations.
Uruguay gives Graf Spee 72 hours to
make repairs.

16 — Finn coast artillery sinks Russian de-
stroyer.

18— Germans scuttle Graf Spee outside
Montevideo harbor rather than risk
fight with British ships waiting outside.

19 — Huge Red forces storm Finns' moun-
tain positions.
Germans claim 34 out of 44 British
planes shot down in battle over Heligo-
land.
British claim sinking of German cruiser
and damage to two others.

FOREIGN

27 wan's sign pact with Croats, ending
" Jugoslavia's8 bluest internal problem

ParaRuay elects General Estigflrrlbla.

^u ciiuiinissar

Britain sail

30— P a r a R n , ^ ----- -
Chaco war hero, president.

MAY
5— Litvinov dismissed as f o <

of Russia.
6— King and queen of Great

14-MoSc?washort of food; army ordered to
save on motor fuel. . . .

IB-Twenty million dollars reported paid , to
Hitler to release Baron ̂ V/t^n wel:17-King and queen of Great Britain wel-

and1 q'SeSfSurt on tour of Canada
One hundred Jewish vouths Injured in
clashes with police In Jerusalem.

22-Dionne quintuplets gr*et queen with hug
and kiss as British sovereigns visit

24-German troops In Spain leave for home.
25— Bill setting up dictatorship over industry

introduced In British parliament.
29-New border war develops between Japan

and Russia in Manchukuo.

JUNE
10— Bombs In mail in England Injure seven

H-?aPa°nnSpresents Britain with new de-
mands as troops tighten blockade at

22-KingtSafid queen given tremendous re-
ception on their return to England.

26— Soviets repulse Jap air attack on Mon-
gol border; shoot down 25 planes.

JULY
13-France jails two newspaper executives,

charged with receiving pay from Ger-

l&_Danzi'g political police purge City of

24— Chamberlain promises Britain will stay
out of Japan's way In China.

26 — Four bombings in England blamed on
Irish Republican army.

AUGUST
5— Britain offers to mediate Japanese-Chi-

nese war.
6— Spain executes 53 persons for complicity

in slaying of civil guard officer.
9— Sudden German food shortage rouses

public.

SEPTEMBER
26— French cabinet decree ends Communist

party In France.
27— Bulgaria seeks trade pact wit* Russia.
2ft— Constanttne Argesanu appointed premier

of Rumania.

OCTOBER
2— Delegates of 21 republics at an Inter-

American neutrality conference fixed a
safety zone around two Americas.

3 — Japanese admit loss ot 18,000 men la
fighting Russians.

5 — Chinese halt Japanese drive In Hunan

Erovlnce; report 10,300 slain.
ovlet returns Vilna to Lithuania.

11— Britain and Russia sign trade agree-
ment.

27 — Pope Pius In encyclical assails dictators.
28— Thousands arrested as Czechs and N»zl»

battle to Prague.

NOVEMBER
2— Slovak mob wrecks shops and PCWB-

ae r s In Bratislava, Hungary.
threaten to abolish self-rule In

druth In

IDMV and C. I. O.
w alter auto plant* «•

22— British destroyer sunk, « missing
Nazi bombers raid Shetland*, no dam-

farm appropriation bill

. leader, .ndicted
in New York on theft charges.
Draft Dodger BerRdoll returns to th»
United States from Germany and i»

Europe.

JUNE

2-Sont^a'ct for 24 wawhlp* costing $330.-
«X> 000 awarded by navy department.

3— Former Judge Manton found guilty or

a-KISSWt. Plan to make Hyde : Park
home
veil.

T-King George

a memorial to President Rooae-

and Queen E»«>eth of

*«» wel-

10-House' votes big «la«h In payroll taxes:
benefits are Increased.

t o«

forgery

AM. note to Raid.
asking that bombing of elites stop.

DECEMBER
Z—Curtis* plants speed building ot WM

vVlnnie Ruth Judd. Insane slayer, again
escapes from prison In Arizona.

tz Kuhn, bund leader sentenced to.t-Fritz
prison for

7-tJpward trend seen In several line* of

,
two and a half y*»rs.

loan , * Flrdand
U. S Supreme court bar* evidence

IS— -Twelve naval captains promoted to b«

14— ICC approves' trainload rail r»te r«-

18 — Garner 'announces candidacy for Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.

DISASTERS

escapes
India.

20 — Ex-kalser narrowly
storm at Doom.

DECEMBER
3 — Japan faces scarcity of food this winter.

Peru opens great new port facilities to
Callao.

11— Italy quits league of nation*.

- -^ .„ "-"-«-• wv inline, Lfi.a tail *?it&C LSI Ul.'KiltlC

26—American ship CUy of Fl int , turned ovei
lo Germany by Russia, sails from Rus-
sia

28-Germans c l a im 115 foreign ships sunk
vinee wa r h r r a n

31 —Snvlet demands l a i s e n fw ri Is's i n K ln -
lanrl.

NOVEMBER
J—Norway trees City ol F l i n t ,• > i , i , . , , i s

German pru-.i; c i e u F inUi .d -i , iics So-
viet l ineal; i e a d v to H i M i i

7— Beli-iurn and ( l o l l a n d o f f e r to meduie
peace bcturrn wan-uii , ' j ! i i t n ) / i . »

B—Hitler i-scaijis n i . j i . i,|j:,i m Mu,,;crl
beer cellar k i l l s li mm m i u i e s KII

0—Dutch open (It-lense d(',
der with Ge rmans

10—French repulse i \ u i ( ; t
15—Four more m i M e h a i i l i ' . i - n b v n i k 111 .,.•:

warfare
J7—Germans sln»>l n ine C/e<-l i s t i l l , . i l l s

seize 1.20U and cluse u i ' j i l emies liu 1 ) , ' , ,
vears

18—Dutch Itnei M i l s c;e
sea; slnlis »i!l i 140

19—Four more ships sunk by G e i i - m r i mines
off Englainl

20—Germang extend wai at sea- 10 vessels
gunk »ince November I B . 133 ucac) ur
missing.

21—Germany charges M u n i c h man wn, , OCCi
cellar explosion; arrests t«,u Bntisl
agent*.
Britain declare* unrestricted blockade
of Qermany in reprisal lor nie«al mine
warfare; torbldi neutral nations in t , a(je
-v|th Germany

e l a s l i a t Ijor-

m a n a l la t -hs

mine In N o r 'li

RUSSIA FACES WEST—Dic-
tator Josef Stalin, having completed
a pact with Germany, conquers
part of Poland and moves into Es-
tonia, Latvia, Lithuania—and then
into Finland.

JANUARY
1—Chinese dictator "purges'* government

ranks of 200 "peace part}" leaders.
3—Japan's cabinet resigns over policies in

China.
Spanish rebels report capture of Artesa.

5—New Japanese premier declares war In
China must go on.

6—Hungarians and Czecho-Slovaks flght
along border.

iD—Britain promises to support France
against Italy in clamor for part of
French empire.

15—Spanish rebels take Tarragona In drive
toward Barcelona.

18—Madrid rushes fresh troops to defense
of Barcelona.

22—All citizens of Barcelona called to dig
trenches.

24—Spanish rebels bomb Barcelona.
26—Rebels take Barcelona without a battle.
30—Hitler demands return of colonies.

FEBRUARY
4—Britain increases plane orders In U. S.

to 650.
5—Spanish loyalist army of 200,000 Bees to

France to escape trap.
6—Japan refuses to give up mandated Is-

lands Germany lost in war.
12—Two hundred thousand move past bier

of Pope Pius in St. Peter's.
14—Pope Pius burled in tomb beneath St

Peter's cathedral.
18—Spanish loyalists offer to surrender.

France occupies African area once
ceded to Italy.

20—Italy moves to place colony Libya on
war footing.

23~Gencral Franco hands Britain linal
terms for peace with Spanish loyalists.

24—Britain and France decide to recognise
Franco government in Spain
Polish student* attack German embassy
in Warsaw.

28—Commons approves Chamberlain 's O K
of Franco

MARCH
1—College of cardinals cunning in Kom«

to elect a pope.
2—Franco requests Mussolini to withdraw

Italian troops from Spain
Cardinal Eugenic Pacelli elected none on
third ballot; takes name of Plus XII

6—Leader of Spanish loyalist army seizea
control of Madrid government

6—Communist leaders flee Madrid zone-
Genera) Miaja. new loyalist chiel asks
"worthy peace."

1— Gandhi won political victory for democ-
racy in India, forced by four-day fast-
accepts invitation for consultation wub
viceroy.
Loyalist planes bomb centers ot commu-
nist revolt In Madrid.

8—Franco's fleet blockades all Spanish loy-
alist coast.

12—500,000 witness coronation of Pope Plus
All.

21—Lithuania returns Memei to Germany
22—Rumania and Germany slyn irarte pact
23—Madrid offers to surrender to Genera)

Franco
27—Japanese capture Nanct iang
2B—Madrid surrenders, ending Spanish civil

war.
29—France dal ly refuses Mussolini's colonial

demands.
3O —Russ ia rejects Hr l t i s r i plea U, ,<m\ (mm

against aggressor nal ions

APRIL
2 B r i t a i n utters lo protect H u m a n , u

Japanese ki l l 8.000 Chinese In t luec bjl-

V. S. GUARDS NEUTRALITY—
Special congressional session insti-
tutes "cash-and-carry" neutrality as
Americans rush home from Europe,
away from war zone.

JANUARY
2—Former Gov. Frank Murphy of Michigan

takes oath as U. S. attorney general.
Harry Hopkins sworn in as secretary at
commerce.

3—Seventy-sixth congress convenes.
S—President sends to congress $10,000,000.-

000 budget for 1940 Bscal year.
Felix Frankfurter nominated for U. S.
Supreme court.

12—President, in message, asks 552 millions
more for defense.

16—President asks extension of social secu-
rity benefits.

IS—President asks legislation to end tax
free public salaries and to levy on all
securities.

FEBRUARY
7—President makes new demand for 150

millions more for PWA after signing
appropriation bill with that amount cut
off.

B—House passes bill making state and mu-
nicipal employees subject to Income
tax.

13—Justice Brandeis retires from the U. S.
Supreme court.

15—House approves $376,000,000 defense bill.
^!5—James J. Hines, Tammany chief, con-

victed of violating lottery laws.

13— House votes drastic limitations on future
operations of TVA.

15— King and queen §aU for home.
l&~House passes tax bill of 1.844 mllUonf;

retains nuisance taxes, but revise* lev-
ies on corporations.

20—Senate committee boosts pork barrel Ma
from 183,8*8,100, as passed by the house,

21— Widespread WPA (raft charged In Lou-
isiana; Governor Leche resigns. _
F. Ryan Duffy nominated for federal
bench In Milwaukee.

23— Fraud bared at Louisiana university.
26 — Governor Lecbe steps down and Lieu-

tenant Governor Long Is sworn In In

$«w|tt>onfraud laid to President Smith
of the Louisiana university.

28— Senate adds 13 million to relief bUl and

29 — House hands administration defeat of
neutrality bill; endorses embargo on
arms shipments.

30-Senate lets Roosevelt's money rule die
by preventing legislation to extend.
House passes neutrality bill barring
arms shipments.

JULY
•—Senate adopts conference report on re-

viving President's money powers.
•— W. P. Buckner given two years in prison

on Philippine railway bond charges.
JO— President gives Paul V. McNutt of Indi-

ana job as head of the newly created
Federal Security administration.

13— Senate votes to Bx payroll tax at 1 per
cent until 1843.

14— President signs bin giving war depart-
ment power to hide secret new equip-
ment from spies.

20— House passes bill to curb bureaucrat*
in politics.

24— House committee shelves President'*
1800,000,000 housing program.
Nation-wide lottery swinflle using name
of Will Rogers exposed.

25-One killed, seven shot. In battle over
nonunion labor at Boonville, Ind.

26— United States scraps trade treaty with
Japan.
Francis B. Sayre nominated for high
commissioner to the Philippines.

31— Senate lops $1,815,000,000 from spending
bill and passes It.

AUGUST
I— Army's flying fortress flies coast to

coast in (Hi hours.
House kills President's lending-spending
bill.

4 — Senate passes third deficiency bill ot
189 millions.
Agreement reached on social security
amendment cutting pay roll tax $900,-
000,000 in next three years.

5— Congress adjourns after appropriating
more than $13.000.000.000.

T — Former Governor Leche of Louisiana
and two others Indicted In hot oil quiz.

1*— President advances Thanksgiving day
one week, naming November 23.

16 — WPA raises pay of 2,000,000 workers
$5,000,000 a month. New York lair asks
bondholders for $4.820,000 to meet debts.

18 — Mayor of Waterbury, Conn., among 20
guilty In $1.000.000 graft.

18 — U. S. and Canada sign new pact for
air service.

30 — Louisiana oil czar. Dr. T. A. Shaw, wit-
ness against ex-Gov. R. W. Leche. kills
self.

24— President pleads for peace; cables Hit-
ler, Poles, and king of Italy.

28 — German liner Bremen held up at New
York for search.

SEPTEMBER
5— Liner Bremen allowed to depart from

New York.
6— Roosevelt establishes naval patrol along

Atlantic coast.
II— President lifts quota on sugar to curb

prices.
12— steel plants and railroads call back their

workers.
11— Congress called for September 21
M— Borah opposes repeal of arms embargo

as likely to put America into war.
18 — Soviet purchasing agent tells of pay-

ments to persons connected with Demo-
cratic national committee.

20 — At a conference of Republican and Dem-
ocratic leaders Roosevelt urges repeal
of neutrality act.

21 — Congress convenes in special session;
Roosevelt urges early repeal ol arms
embargo provision of neutrality act.

25 — American Legion convenes in annual
session in Chicago.

J7— Sudden dissolution of war resources
board causes surprise.

JS — Administration's neutrality repealer bill
sent to the senate.

29— Powerful naval fleet ordered to Hawaii

court rules sit-down27— U. S, Supreme
strikes Illegal.

MARCH
2— Ex-Judge Martin T. Manton indicted by

federal grand jury in New York as bribe
taker.

7— Senate passes $358,000,000 army exten-
sion bill.

8— House passes bill giving President re-
stricted authority to reorganize deoart-
ments.

1&— Lieut-Gov. Lauren D. Dickinson iworn
in as governor of Michigan to succeed
the late Frank D. Fitzgerald.

18 -U. S. puts penalty tariff on German Im-
ports.

23 — James J. Hlnes. Tammany leader, sen-
tenced to serve four to eight years in
prison.

27— U.

Turkey asks lor
i l ls juu-l i n a i s h l
Alhc i t Lebrun re-elected
KranL'e
I t a l i a n t ioops Invac fe Albania

pa i l o( Syria, French

pi esldenl of

ft— Mussolini sels up puppetyoi/eniment in
B — British

massed

S. Supreme court holds federal and
state governments may tax salaries of
each other's employees.

APRIL
3—C. I. O union ordered to pay Apex

Hosiery company $711.930 damages for
sit-down strike.

*—Jack Benny, radio comedian, fined
$10,000 for smuggling.
William O. Douglas confirmed for Su-
ureme court.

10 Senate rejects amendment to give WPA
50 millions more, then passes original

15- -President addresses peace plea to Euro-
pean dictators; asks 10-year peace guar-

18--War department assigns Charles A
Lindbergh to study U. S. aviation faclli-

25 -President makes first tianster under re-
o i i y a n i z a t l o i i ac t ; creates three super-

OCTOBER
2— Debate on repeal of neutrality act begins

4— Army places an order for 329 high-
speed. fight tanks. ^

*— Grover C. Bergdoll, draft dodger, sen-
tenced to 7','a years in prison

7— Bishop Ablewhite sent to prison for fund
shortage.

16— War department orders 65,000 semi-auto-
matic rifles.

12— William Green elected president of A.
F. of L. for sixteenth time.

"—Brazil orders $5.810.000 rail equipment
18 — President closes American ports to sub-

marines of warring nations.

a bans flnanclal ald to
20— Roosevelt sets three-mile limit for sub-

marines.
23— Indiana endurance flyers descend after

535 hours; new record.
24— Senate adopts cash and carry amend-

ments to neutrality bill
25— Government gues 236 railroads under

Sherman antitrust act »«uer
27— Senate votes, 63 to 30. to repeal arms

embargo provision of neutrality act Bill
oes to house. '

Missouri flyer, kidnaped

SQVALVS SINKS—UJ S. navft
diving bell gets first real test rescu-
ing 33 turvwon from sunken sub-
marine. Twenty-six others die,

JANUARY
21—the airliner Cavalier wrecked at sea off

Cape May. N. J. three lost. 10 saved.
88—Bomber crashes on test hop at Los

Angeles: pilot killed
25—Thirty thousand killed, 80,000 injured by

earthquake in Chile; towns wiped out in
disaster.

FEBRUARY
2—Japanese submarine sunk in collision.

11—Army mystery plane crashes after
coast-to-coast flight at 340-mile rate.

MARCH
8—Two hundred killed in explosion of ma

nltlons dump in Japan; 800 houses de-
stroyed.

18—Ten killed In airplane crash near Ta
coma, Wash.

25—Airliner crashes In Oklahoma killing
eight.

APRIL
4—Four navy fliers killed when planes col

lide In maneuvers.
13—Twenty-eight killed, 50 injured In train

wreck In Mexico.
16—Tornadoes in Arkansas, Texas and Lou

isiana cause 93 deaths and injuries to
300.

MAY
23—Fifty-nine trapped in sunken submarine

Squalus.
24—Thirty-three rescued alive from Squalus

26 dead.

JUNE
1—Missing British submarine found mired

in mud; 99 lost.
4—Twenty -two persons killed In Mexican

theater fire.
18—Seventy-one lives lost In wreck of Frenc

submarine.
18—Ten dead, 63 injured In Minnesota tor-

nado.

JULY
8—Fifty-three drowned, 47 missing, in flood

in mountains of eastern Kentucky.
12—Mystery explosion and fire damage navy

aircraft carrier Ranger.
14—Twenty-eight perish in mine blast at

Providence, Ky.
17—Five killed as train hits auto in Chicago

suburb.
23—Avalanche on Mount Baker Wash., kills

two, four missing.

AUGUST
U—Nine U. S. army fliers and two navy

fliers killed as two bombers crash.
13—Fourteen killed as Miami to Rio de Ja-

neiro plane crashes in Rio harbor. Twen-
ty-three killed. 60 injured, when stream-
liner is wrecked in Nevada.

SEPTEMBER
25—Storm in California kills 100; damage.

2B—Munitions plant blast In Britain kills 15.

OCTOBER
11—Wreck of school bus at War >v Va

kills six; 71 injured.

NOVEMBER
14—Five hundred killed and Injured ivhen

fire engulfs Venezuelan oil port.

DECEMBER
3—Typhoon ravages flve islands in the Phil-

Ipplnes.

JUNE
«-Glant flve

*1— Lou Gehrlg, Mayo clinic
nounce after check-up
ralysls:

JULY
^^^. '̂V^^nish „

« \u * Wl"S *""sts

. Metz'wl'ns St. Paul nn™
pionshlp with record "coff,,

AUGUST
23—Lou Ambers

SEPTEMBER
B— BtttCM Turner wins

race third

- & is wubd "galnst

S8— Cincinnati Reds win National i,

OCTOBER
•—Yankee*

four if
17—Bucky

most v_
IB—Chicago

world's
games.

Cincinnati pltiv,,
•^-er in NatioH

c defeat r • q

wtas America t
'er award.

NOVEMBER
1—Al Davis stops Tony Camonetl J

round. •

In 18 rounds.

DECEMBER
9—Eddie Anderson awarded

football coach of year.
10—Green Bay Packers whip

Giant* to win professional tou..
11—Nile Klnnlck, Iowa football star J

No. 1 athlete of all sports U 3
poll.

13—New York Yankees voted best
any sport

NECROLOGY

POPE SVCCVMBS-The
kneel in prayer before cojk|
taining the body of Pope i

JANUARY
11—Prof. Herman Ollpbant, treas

partment counsel. In Washin-
13—Col. Jacob Buppert. owner c

York Yankees.
2ft—Former Sen. Joseph I. France >1

land, in Baltimore.
28—WUUam B. Yeats. Irish <

wright, in France.

FEBRUARY

afler hours

27 - Presidenl
rel ief .

MAY
1— U . S.

sl/s I 7«2 mi l l i on more tor

Supreme i - ( , u i l denies apuru l of
mun.-rs convicted ul I l l i no i s bumb uut-

1 ! agree on new contract

aivd French Heels
oft coust of tireece

li -Massing ul (roops near Gibra l ta r causes
,„ ?,1,a,rin: British barricade road to Spam
IB -Hitler appoints Franz von Hxpen ambas-

sador lo Turkey.
Hussla faces famine; BO per eem of
Uraln croc destroyed

Cual e-jnferees
w i t h operators

6M.07
e
2 f°a"i:?1

<!d
bur

ord-'>reBkta» *:-2iB-
12-President najnes Admiral Leahy Kovai-

nur of Puerto Rico.
16— House votes each congressman another

a roll"' M1"1"*1 cosl °{ *B88.5°0 without
)7_Senate kills New Deal Florida canal bill
18—Senate passes S773.000.000 naval appro-

priation bill
Jerome F r a n k vleeted chai rman of SKC.

World
ir ̂ sesses .Germany 50 millions for

8nd Kln8sland blasts duringduring

t3-000'000 for

million for

NOVEMBER
2— House votes against embargo on arms-

bill goes to conference -"ins,

tax

8-Roosevelt demands Lewis, head of C 1
F ' o f L""6 peac'e neB l lt>ations with A"

^^n^^Te^rt'lU^fe'iei',,:

1^Ui'.n5n
y-.^B

Y
1
0rk '«»>«. "'^arre",.

In

21'—Proportion of civil servic**
reduced under Pi-fiiH^ni n ^^plo}

22-U. S. court upholds1 wag^h0"*^11

Montgomery Ward case nour law
Sjjpreme court voids cities' „.„ on hj

SPORTS

IRON MAN STRIKES OUT—
L°?,,,Gehrigt "iron mm of base-
ball, retires from New York Yon,
fcees with paralysis infection after
hanging up all-time record for
games played.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY
5-Ken Bartholomew wins national skating
a ~ a 0 ' frotessl°nal Football league

°Seph Ca™ ™

MARCH

APRIL
MastelB UUe at

MAY
•—Johnstown won Kentucky derby

***»**«&* league

8—Pope
13—Ht Rev. J. M. Francis,

bishop of Indianapolis
IS—Charles R. Crane, former i
18—Ot. Clarence True Wilson.

leader.

MARCH
2—Howard Carter, who found «|

tomb, in London. .*
5—Former U. S. Attorney Genera"

Sargent. ,, ,,•
ft-Frank W. Steams, close advW«|

ident CooUdge.
29—Gerardo Machado. former

Cuba.

APRIL
Z—George F. Harding, HepuM

committeeman for lUir.ois.
6—Premier Joseph Ijrons of -
•-James Hamilton Lewis. D.

from nilnol*. ,„_•
11—S. S. Van Dine, mystery-stoil \

real name WUlard B. WrW«

MAY
Sft-Dr. Charles Mayo, famous

JUNE
6-George Peabody Gardner.

t»~Mils0Grace Abbott, noted v
er and University ot Chica

M—Ford Maddox Ford. British i
JUtY
7—Claude A. Swansea.

Elite, scientist a*'

Sam D. McBeynolds of j
HliS Comljkey, owner »

White Sox baseball team
28—Dr. William J. Mayo, co-oj ,

his brother of the May" cl"°^
31—Former Federal Judge

Milwaukee.

navy.
8-Haveloclc

carl**!
AUGUST
14—T. B. Powers, lamed

SEPTEMBER
4-Charle» Donnelly, president *

24-fl$d1%lbbons, war corral
Carl I*emmle. pioneer

OCTOBER
Cardinal

NOVEMBER
a-Ople Bead, famous a"l""resi<1'
8-Dr. Livingston Farrancl. P'

itua of Cornell '
Butler.

ball.

DECEMBER
S—Alfred Granger. I

Princess Louise,
est living child o« Q"*''

^-Marshal Wu PeUu, P«<-
publican China. . „,
J. Butler Wright, Amei

B. Wlgreen.

»-Hiy*ood Broun,
<H«leas*d by Western N
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY---FRIDAY--SATURDAY SPECIALS

RED CUP COFFEE, pound. . 14c 3 pounds. . 39c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar 23c

RICE, per pound 5«
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, package 5c
PRUNES, 2 pounds 17c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 3 giant size bars.lOc
SODA CRACKERS, 2-pound box 15c
GRAPE FRUIT, per dozen 22c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE Clerk's office, effective Nov. 21, 1939
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS at a salary of $70.00 per month un-

til Dec. 31, 1939.
Motion carried.
The bond of Maxine Highley, Depu-

ty Clerk of the District Court, was

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 1, 1939.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass' pproved.
County, Iowa, met at 9:00 o'clock A. The following claims were allowed
M. with all members present: and the Auditor authorized to write

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike I warrants for the same:
Metz, <W. H. Wohlenhaus, G. E. Eshel- Burt stone> j. p. fees $ 3.00

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postofflce, Anita, Iow», as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

IFACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

Hum, that wasn't mere chicken feed
that exchanged hands in one of those
poker games in Anita recently if the
report I hear is true . . . easy come,
easy go.

* * *
It was grand renewing friendship

again with the Clarence Osen family
of Wrightstown, N. J., who were here
visiting relatives and friends over the
holidays, and especially did we enjoy
making the acquaintance of the latest
edition to the family, the 17-months
old son, Dean.

* * *
Mrs. Katherine Main, an author o:

poems and a beloved citizen of l!his
community, is compiling a book of
her own original compositions. When
the book is completed it will prove
a very interesting volumn, as a num
ber of the peoms have been written
about Anita people.

» • *
And there was the Anita lad who

attended a regular Sunday School class
. . . a few weeks ago he enrolled in
a'.class atj, a, neighboring church . .

-one Sunday he attended class at his
•own church and the following week
he answered present in the class of
the other church . . . two classes,
two teachers . . . it was just before
Christmas and the little boy was as
wise as he could be.

« « »
The lady, a new-comer to the town

of Anita, remarked to the indigenous
school teacher, "if I live in this town
I'll sure go to heaven, there's no place
to go and nothing to do" . . . "betcha
a "cookie, she changes her mind after
she has lived in the town a year or
two," I added.

» * •
If turkey creek hadn't been dry,

I'd gone fishing or if I'd had a bowl
of gold fish, I'd butchered one of
them to see if I could locate its
heart. Some folks tell me fish have
no hearts, so I took this busy after-
noon off and started snooping through
volumn after volumn to see if I could
find a little datum for the argument.

Yep, fish do have hearts, so says
my Standard American encyclopedia.
TVom a paragraph headed, "Circula-
tory System," I've copied a few brief
l)ut interesting sentences wh ich read
as follows: "Many invertebrates do
not possess a defini te propell ing org-
an, while some form of heart is
found in all vertebrates. Fish have
a two-chambered heart, consisting of
one auricle and one ventricle. The
heart of the fish handles only venous
"blood, i. e., blood which has com-
pleted its course throughout the body
and is on its way to receive oxygen.
(Note—the fish has no lungs, the
blood is purified in the gills.) The

two-chambered heart occurs only in

fish. In amphibia, such as the frog,
there is a three-chambered heart. Only
birds and mammals have a four-cham-
bered heart completely divided into
two sections. This is the type of
heart found in man."

• • •
Best New Year wishes to all the

kind people who haven't given me a
piece of their minds when I have writ-
tap personal jokes about them with-

out their consent. The season's greet-
ings to all those who have taken time
to read this column the past season
and to those who have added their
bit to help make this column more in-
teresting. Good luck and a bright
and happy New Year to everybody else
all through the coming year.

man and F. W. Wiese.
Minutes of November 18th were

approved as read.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,

to adopt the following resolution:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, the Congress of the
United States has appropriated funds
to assist in the construction of a
secondary system of highways, and

WHEREAS, a certain portion of
;he said Federal appropriation will

Don Savery, J. P. fees 16.00
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees 6.00
Zeno Lang, labor 90.00
Ross South, labor 90.00
John Bacon, labor 88.65
Robert Hill, labor 20.00
Kenneth Dougherty, labor .. 35.'
Gerald Sheets, labor 69.00
Gordon Scott, labor .. 32.50

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Room 212, Atlantic Hospital.
This is a heck of a place to spend

New Year's day . . . oh, yes, we
watched the old year out and the new
year in at home . . . the cook's breath
:ame in short pants, and pa was play-
ing doctor, nurse and everything . .
so along about noon on Monday, the
:ook found herself nicely put into
a comfortable bed at the hospital.

Up to this minute she has had two
good looking nurses, a couple of hot
water bottles and a hot towel . .
and now the nurse has come with more
water to drink and pills to swallow.
Save a cute little nurse . . . she says
ler name is Johnson, which is hard j
:o believe for she has coal black '
lair.

» * *
To Bud . . . happy birthday son
. . there's a gift for you, somewhere,

if Mom isn't home by Thursday.

be available for such work in the j
State of Iowa as soon as suitable state
legislation has been enacted, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County desire to se-
cure for said county any funds that
might accrue to said County's credit
under such legislation, and

WHEREAS, the Federal rules and
regulations require that only the more
heavily traveled portions of the sec-
ondary road system shall be included
in said Federal Secondary system,
and

WHEREAS, due consideration has
been given to the information as to
volume of traffic, developed in the
statewide highway printing survey,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the Board of Sup-

Kline Taylor, mileage
Russell Ross, mileage .

30.90
4.05

15.30
49.95

Howard McDermott, labor . . . 117.00

Don Wilkinson, mileage
Henry C. Laub, mileage

Harry Edwards, hauling 90.00
Henry Kuhl, labor 60.00
J. D. Lee, labor 35.00
George Albers, labor 17.50
Jay Yazel, labor 18.75
Albert Pelzer, labor 20.00
Ralph Query, labor 16.00
Atlantic Implement Company,

supplies . 24.61
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 1.65
A-W Company, repairs 162.61

ervisors of Cass County, Iowa, on this I
1st. day of Dec., 1939, recommends i W' S" Beebe. gas and oil ..
that the following project, or pro-! J- A- Billjngsley, repairs ..
jects, be first considered by the State Merritt Boggs, hauling 4.50

Balbach Company, supplies . 8.01
Barton - Warner Company,

wire 145.35
The Baum Iron Company,

supplies 11.80
27.41

7.40

Highway Commission, and the United Raympnd Brown, piling 222.48
States Bureau of Public Roads for j Edna Bailey and Federal Land
improvement under said Federal ap-! Bank of Omaha, R. O. W. .

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:-

* * *

One Thousand Islands Plus: When
the famous French explorer, Cham-
plain, discovered the Thousand Islands
in the St. Lawrence River, he proved
himself a greater explorer than math-
ematician, for he miscounted by six
or seven hundred islands.

* * *

An Underground Mountain Range:
The Grand Canyon in Arizona is really
a mountain—yet not one of its peaks,
higher than any mountains east of
the Rockies, reach above the ground
level with the canyon's rim. This
vividly colored gorge is the most
spectacular on the face of the earth.

» * *

Ocean Oil Wells: At Summerland,
Cal., one may see a sight rarely
doubled in this world—oil, seemingly,
flowing out of water, occasionally
gushing. These oil wells, known as
'black gold" are bored in the bottom

of the ocean.

What? No Windows: The strang-
est "factory in American—150 feet
wide, 350 feet long, four stories high
— is located in Hershey, Penn. With-
out a single window, two and one half
Inches of water covers the roof serv-
ng as insulat ion. Inside, the build-
ng is air-conditioned—and there is

even an arrangement of lights to
ndicate the weather conditions out-

side.

propriations:
Project No. 2—G raveling Coun-

ty Trunk Road Q. Commencing
at the NW corner of the SWVi
comer, Sec. 22, T 76, R 35,
thence east five miles, thence
north one-half mile, thence east
one mile to intersection of Pri-
mary Road 148.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED, that the State Highway Commis-
sion be requested to proceed with the
necessary surveys and plans on such
work, in order that the improvements
recommended can be placed under
construction at the earliest possible

i date.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman, Board of Supervisors,
Cass County, Iowa.

I, M. E. Hubbard, County Auditor
j in and for Cass County, Iowa, do
j hereby certify that the above and
foregoing to be a true and exact copy

j of a resolution passed and approved
j by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
! County, Iowa, at its meeting held on
j Dec. 1, 1939.
I (Signed) M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor.
The Chairman put the above resolu-

tion to vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
; Metz, to adopt the following resolu-
tion:

94.00
Bankers Life Company, R. O.

W 60.00
W. J. Baughman & Son, exca-

vation 242.86
Roy Clure, hauling 156.00
Lou Camblin, repairs 101.17
J. S. Chamberlain, insurance . 74.88
Nels P. Christensen, labor .. 61.25
City of Atlantic, current . . . 79.19'
C. W. Clardy Hardware, sup-

plies 8.02
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, freight. 2.20
Cumberland Telephone Com-

pany, tolls 23.51
Deep Rock Oil Company, oil . 247.59
Donald Dorsey, labor 58.25
Otto Eden, R. O. W 76.00
Elmer Edwards, dirt 57.00
Farmers Co-Operative Com-

pany, posts 3i.3i
Federal Land Bank, R. O. W..
Frye Manufacturing Company,

RESOLUTION.
BE IT RESOLVED that the plans

for the bridges and culverts for F.
j A. S. Project No. 236, Cass Coun-
| ty, be approved.

It is also resolved that the Iowa

5.00

ribbons 15.30
Fullerton Lumber Company,

material 18 88
Gasoline Alley, gas 175.11
J. A. Gates, pipe 4.03
Gate City Iron Works, sup-

Plies 440.00
Globe Machinery & Supply

Company, paint 32.54
Grahams, supplies 103.42
Green Bay Lumber Company,

suPPlies 601.95
I. W. Griffith, refund 2.00
Hansen & Company, hard-

ware
Louis Hansen, R. 0. W
Mary Hansen, R. O. W.
George Henningsen, rental
Henningsen Service Station,

i Hoegh Oil Company, gas

Joe Vetter and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Friday.

53.39
95.45
64.50

291.66

9.11
wu Q i qo

• State Highway Commission be re- j Hoffman Insurance Company,
; quested to furnish the necessary en-' insurance ' 6 00

' gineering forces, the same to be paid j John Hoffman, freight 9 75
from Cass County's share of the Farm ! Herbert Holste, supplies 16 13
to Market Road fund. Home Oil Company, gas and

Right of way will be secured by oil
the County and paid for from the Iowa Electric Company ser
Farm to Market Road fund.

Passed Dec. 1st, 1939.
j Board of Supervisors,
: By Hawley Lynch,

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURJ^1

GRAPE FRUIT, Texas Seedless, 96's, dozen % i
ORANGES, Sunkist navels, dozen i7c and' 1
BROOMS, special value 3gC) 49c /I
SYRUP, red or blue Karo, No. 10 pail
FLOUR, sack of 49-lbs $1.29, $1.49^
OXYDOL,large package ,
SOAP CHIPS, giant package White Eagle
SALAD DRESSING, guaranteed product, quart

Fruits and Vegetables In Season

Attest :

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD '

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 8rd. St.

IHARRY B
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

EarlS. HoltonT Lawyer
fourth and Chestnut Streeta.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KEN^MARTIN
LAWYER

02 Chestnut Street _ Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

E t & °ak Street8 Phone 897
Ert. 1866 Ambulance Service

MinoTOutfittinTCo^
Furniture, Stores and Bugs.

Crosley Electric Refrigerator.
and Radio*

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lu t ion to vote, and the votes being al l ; Joyce Lumber Company,
"i the affirmative, the resolution was terial

85.48

166.30vice .....................
Interstate Machinery & Sup-

ply Company, tools ......
Iowa Machinery & Supply

Company, chain ........ 7
Iowa Sales Company, hard-

ware ............
Harry C. Jacobsen, labor
J. C. Jensen, labor

43

200.99
35.00
40.13

; declared adopted. 77 27
Koch Bros., supplies . . 103 01

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-' C. M. Lawrence, repairs
I lenhaiunhaus, to grant extension on school j Arthur Lett labor

an of Christina Hollen for five; J. W. Luke & Son., supplies
-•ars, dating from Jan. 1, 1940, i n - i J. W. Moeller. dirt

6.40
20.00

yea
terest at

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the appoint-

ment of Otto S. Hayes as director-
investigator of Social Welfare was
approved.

On motion and vote the Hoard ac-
cepted the resignation of Henry C.
Laub, County Engineer, effective Dec!
31, 1939, and Hoyd M. Cambridge
IH'l'tuy Cle rk of the District Court'
effective Nov. 15, 1939.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese
to approve the appointment of Maxine
Highley as Deptuy Clerk of the Dis-
trict Court at $125.00 per month from
Nov. 15, 1939.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-

- -
Moeller, dirt ......... 49 4Q

William -Moeller, dirt
H, P. Malone, hauling
Frank Mardesen, labor
Meyer Service Station.

pairs
Mlller-Haiaselbalch Compa "y,

man, to approved the appointment' rope

supplies
Neff Hardware Company, sup-

plies
Nelson Auto Service, supplies
Northwestern Bell, rent and

tolls
Chester Proctor, gas
Opper Motor Company, parts
Paper, Calmenson & 'Company,

blades
Phillips Petroleum Company,

gas

W i l b u r Pierce Hardware

of Paul Israel aa assistant in the Railway Express Agency,

98.80
llfi .50
15.00

2.37

476.04

.77
33.02

141.11
5.46

.75

19.80

68.11

.61

press ....................
Right-Away Tire & Battery,

repairs ..................
Robinson Hardware, supplies.
Rock Island Motor Transit,

freight ...............
Earl Rogler, rent ...........
Henry M. Sothman, dirt . . .
Virgil Schrader, mileage . . .
Shrauger & Johnson, sup-

plies ....................
Sidles Company, parts ----
Standard Bearing Company,

parts ...................
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil ..................
Paul Steffens, labor .......
Glenn Steimnetz, labor ......
Voss Manufacturing Company,

material ................
Wilson Concrete Company,

pipe ....................
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Thelm Warren, labor ......
Wilkin Machine Shop, repairs
H. D. Wilson, labor ......
Woodrow Wilson, labor . . .
Zenith-Nixon Carburetor Com-

pany, supplies ...........
Anita Tribune, printing . . . .
Ira R. Arch, court reporter .
Atlantic Cemetery Associa-

tion, resetting markers . .
Atlantic News - Telegraph, .

printing .................
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

supplies .................
W. T. Biggs, soldier's re-

lief .....................
Henry Bissell, trustee ......
Bojens Hardware, supplies .
Fred Brahms, trustee .......
Burroughs Adding Machine

Company, service ........
Joseph Burnea, groceries . .
Walter C. Burnside, trustee .
Georgia Byrne, mileage ____
Hillas F. Cole, labor .......
D. C. Coon, bounty ........
F. E. Davenport & Company,

cleaning safe . , ..........
F. A. Daughenbaugh, trustee.
E. A. Denham, trustee ......
Laurence H. Dreyer, bounty .
Chas. A. iDonahoe, 0. A. P.

meetings ................
Otto Eden, trustee .........
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage ........
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, board

and care of prisoners, trans-
portation, criminal investi-
gation and serving notices.

Pete Eisel, trustee ........
John J. Euken, trustee
W. E. Gerlock, trustee
Thomas Gittins, trustee
Harold Greenwalt, bounty
E. E. Hastings, trustee
A. A. Hayter, trustee ......
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies .............
Iowa Blind Products Com-

pany, supplies ...........
Roscoe S. Jones, commission

and mileage ..........

Andrew C. Kaiser, trustee
Maryatt Karstensen, bounty .
W. F. Kuesel, trustee
Laurel Book Company, books
Alvm Lehmkuhl, trustee
Theo Lenz, bounty ........
C. J. Litterest, bailiff
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
C. E. Malone,

postage

Mason Publishing Company
annotations

Matt Parrott & Sons!
plies ........

Mike Metz, committee' work
and mileage

Ralph D. Milford, trustee '.'.'.'.
J- O. Moon, trustee
Sum Murray, trustee ..... '.
J- H. McAfee, trustee
Austin -MtFadden, trustee

D. McMartin, trustee
c- Newlin, trustee

H. Newman, trustee ......
W. J. Ninim, trustee
F- H. Osen, trustee
J- T. Pearce, trustee
1'erkins Bros., supplies .'.'.'.'.'.
K- C. Pond, trustee
Esther Reeves, labor . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
c- S- Relyea, supplies
Olive Pearl Ritter, supplies"
^ e o r e

postmaster,

sup-

ex-

Scase, labor
st A. Smith, trustee

W. Smith, trustee .

3.65

104.23
24.75

3.39
6.00

29.45
14.40

116.90
185.91

15.46

106.08
27.50
25.00

9.92

71.08
215.23
12.00

7.10
8.00

10.00

5.78
76.51
15.45'

51.00

185.65

14.35

200.00
4.00

25:05
4.00

42.05
15.61
4.00

24.00
25.00

1.00

10.50
2.00
5.75
1.00

12.00
2.00

146.60

142.85
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
4.00

7.96

18.21

83.50
4.00
2.00
4.00
8.18
4.00
1.00

27.00

91.85

79.16

8.00

153.43

152.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00

53.04
4.00

30.00
73.79
6.40

57.50
4.00
4.00

Lee Spall, bounty
Stepheason School Sunnlv

supplies *
Rex Stillian, bounty
Burt Stone, ads
Margaret Stouffer, mileage
Frederick & Switzer, trustee
Wm. Wahlert, trustee
R. N. Watoon, bailiff ..
Wm. Wlatson, trustee
Harley M. Weber, trustee
R. R. IWiese, stamp
R. A. Wilson, trustee
P. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

-work and mileage $
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee
S. W. Woods, trustee
Verna B. Woods, 0. A. P. ses-

sions and mileage
Zaiser's, supplies
WARRANTS ISSUED ON' .„

FUND FOR PROVISION^
CLOTHING AND MEDlJ

CAL AID.
Dr. George A. Alliband . . .
Dr. G. M. Adair
Chas. L. Addison
Atlantic Hospital, Inc
Anita Lumber Company .
Atlantic Auction Company ..
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany
Atlantic Shoe Company . . . .
Atlantic Shoe Hospital . . . .
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany
Dr. R, L. Barnett
Dr. H. G. Beatty
Wilbur Blake
Bullock & Sons
Ralph Carr
Carson Fruit & Grocery ..
Dr. R. B. Chisholm
Christensen Grocery
C. H. Cornell
Dr. Wm. F. Crew
Dr. D/S. Egbert
Family Shoe Company .
Farmers Co-Operative Co.
Roy Gardner
Dr. L. M. Getz
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Dr. Harry Hall
Henderson's Dairy
HowelPs Store ,
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-

wold
Joyce Lumber Company, Le'v-

is
Delia King
Dr. W. W. Kitson
Arthur Lee
Lewis Cash Store
Marne Elevator Company
Mauk's Transfer
H. C. Mehlmann
Miller's Market
Florence Mills 'i.
Minor Outfitting Company
Dr. E. C. Montgomery
Mrs. Marie iMundell
0. S. Mundorf
W. H. McClelland
McConnell Dairy
Dr. ft. M. Needles
Nord^s Grocery
Oakland Rendering Company
Fred Okell, assignee
Olsen's Grocery

(Continued on page

KING BEE Easter
Kentucky Lump Cfl

• Actually more heat P«
than anything else you can

KUNZ GRAIN
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manag"

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOB

REMOVAL OF DEA

MALS. LARGE OR
WE PICK THBM UP P
LY. PHONE 267.

WAGNER FILLING S
ANITA, IOWA
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Fun for the Whole Fam
BIG TOP

By ED WHEELAN

SFTER EATINC^DAD- STROLLED OVEBTO
SlDe SHOW TO SP\Y HELLO To me

.
HE LOOKS FITTER DAN A FIDDLE

HftME GOT TO SH0U

-_[n—

LALA PALOOZA -All Great Inventors Have a Tough Time
By RUBE GOLDBERG

MISS, NOTH1N LIKE
THIS EVER

HAPPENED TO f OH,
ME BEFORE - I IT'S
GOT CLEANED / FATHER
UP ALL FOR A AGAIN /

YOU - I

n'ROFESSOR HERBERT \
r. VAN GADGET ISN'T. s

jeFEweo VET - vv-u
36T MY NEW HYDROCAR
1OMP1 «=Ti=n IM ^>
TIME

t'LL APPEAL. TO THE
GOVERNMENT FOR
RNANC\Al_ AID - TL.U
P»1OVE THAT
ACCELERATION IS
WERELY A fAATTER
OF SUSTAINED

EQUILIBRIUM

f GAZOBBLfNG .
GRASSHOPPERS!

'aoo'NviLES AN Yl >sTHAT AN J
HOUR ON WATER Ci AUTOMOBILE f I

. ALONE) /=K^—r <.,

S'MATTER POP— How Do Drummers Do It?

. . _
Frank J«y K«rk«y Srn<Uc«t«. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By s. L HUNTLEY

NA/-HAT V/AS .
tee. I

J(JST

Bdl ftyndlcat*.—WND Benin.

That's One of the Rules

POP— Pop Thinks Bell Ringing U Finger Exercise

; ACCOOJT OF MUJBV
OWES IS
UNIVERSAL POreuTATB

TH&Y SAV
CONTINUOUS BELL RINGING

IS ON£ OF THE- FINEST
EXERCISES FOR KEEPING

YOUR WEIGWT
/̂ . DOWN !

IV& TRIED THAT
BUT IT WAS TOO
EXPENSIVE-!

By J. MILLAR WATT

- RAN ALL THE- BATTERIES
IN THE: MOUSE

DOWN f

Cheerful News

BOAT
HITS MINE.0&MISMN6

ON THE GO

OPPORTugl

S fiS5^" wffif\%?'8Si^-S?£
EoncaMra AiMcfadon' i "

1. Was President
ister of the Gospel?

2. What foreign c
miles south of Florida1

3. What is the first &
Englishman says when he',
the phone?

4. What was the Stanley
er? "

5. When is a curlaij
made, before the curtain
on a play, or after it

6. The President ran tht
ment well in spite of advert
cism. Say this sentence J
urative manner.

7. How many masts hasj
8. Two South America I

tries fought a war within J
10 years. What countrisl
they?

9. If fish is kept in an aq
what is kept in a solarium)

10. Are women in con
occupations paid as muchsj

The Ansuiert

1. Though never fan
dained to the ministry, t
preached in the Disciples c|

2. Havana, Cuba.
3. Arc you there?
4. An automobile

steam.
5. After the curtain coir
6. The pilot steered thd

state over the rough sea ol|
sentiment.

7. A brig has two masts!
8. Paraguay and BolwaJ
9. A solarium is a room a

to the maximum amount i
10. A study of wages m ad

of representative industil
veals that, in comparable i
tions, women ate paid
per cent less than men.

Relief At
For Your CD
GnomnZifcn relieve*

trouble toloosen. germ i
Inoreaae aaonUon and «aa
aoottw «n4 toaal raw, t

lal ied bffonNo matter!
have tried.

mucous

_
orjwa«Bt$4uiTOyowm««

CREOMULSK
for Cough*, Chest Colds,B'

Bonree ol
A comfortable house isj

source of happiness. I* ">
mediately after health a*!
conscience.—Sydney Snu»|

Silas—What's that I hear, Hiram,
about your hired man falling off
the roof when he was shingling the
barn last week?

Hiram—Yeh. He fell into a bar-
rel of turpentine.

Silas—Did it hurt him much?
Hiram—Don't know. They ain't

caught him yet.

Papa Pays
Zeke—How long has your son Josh

been in college?
Hiram — About four cows, two

horses, 40 bales of hay, and a couple
of loads of pumpkins.

Double-Crossed
Boogy—They say a bachelor is a

man who has been crossed in love.
Woogy—Yes, and a married man

is one who has been double-crossed.

Latest Model
Stranger—How old is your little

baby brother?
Little Girl—He's a this-year's

model.

[I I BUNDLE WRAPPER
By GUJYAS WtLUAMS 1 [1

BIAIHf RA HMLIM6 MORE St •
cunaynwi SHE ow. curt MF UtKR KCt. MUIS M6U M

sttnM tie ties kMrt.-f'ftfe
n*oi nwnv nib twtrf

*MS1*tO * kJMUt MtO U5E4
*». HO WUf MW ftoft UP

ttttod UM porclMM
rle*. ThM'« f«lr.

In Place ol
To store our

sense of injury is to
with rus^ iron
tor refined gold.—

BARGAjj

> the cotaimw o
you can depend oo
nwm baisata. f*
•They a« offered W

their prices or
of the
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Announcement!
As we have taken possession of the \VEST END

SERVICE STATION, \ve wish to announce to the
people of Anita and vicinity that it is our intention to
operate a first class station, and we solicit a share
of your patronage. We will handle Standard Oil
Co. products.

As an opening special on Saturday, January 6,
we will give to every customer purchasing 6 gallons
or more of gasoline'a quart of oil absolutely free.

v WE WILL ALSO SERVE LUNCHES
AND SOFT DRINKS.

Frank Baker
Anita, Iowa.

"God" w i l l be the subject of the
lesson-Sermon in al l Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January

7.
The Golden Text is from Joel 2:27,

"Yp shall know that I am in the midst
' o f Israel, and that I am the Ix>rd
| your God, and none else."
j " T h e Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
'tations from the Bible and from the
Christ ian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Raker Eddy.

One- of the Bible citations reads:
"And God spake all these words,
sayirn:, I am the Lord thy God, which
have brought t hee out of the lanfl
of Egypt, out of the house of bond-
age. Thou shall have no other gods

jbe fore me" (Ex. 20:1-3).
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Allnpss is the measure of the in-
finite, and nothing less can express
God" (p. 330).

4- -f -f •» • •»• -»•

AROUND IOWA.

Freak Mishap.
Leslie Schollerman was a patient

in a Belle I'laine hospital last week
as the result of a queer mishap.
He was repairing a tire, which he
had just inflated, and was tapping it
with a hammer when the tube explod-
ed. A section of the rim struck him

the forehead, knocking him to the
1. He was out "cold" for sev-

on
jrroum
eral hours.

STATE HEALTH COMMISSIONER
ADVISES AN EXAMINATION

Dr. Walter L. Bierring, state com-
missioner of health, Monday urged all
lowans "to start the new year right
by having a complete physical exam-
ination," but advised them emphatic-
ally: "Don't make a New Year's reso-
lution out of it." *

"Making a resolution offers too
much opportunity for putting it off.
Waiting until February may lead to
•March and then to April or, per-
haps', even until December," Dr. Bier-
ring said.

"An inventory of health may catch
some minor physical disturbance that
can easily become major before the
year is out," the health commissioner
declared.

"In addition," said Dv. Bierring,
"a complete physical checkup may
lead to correction of faulty living or

berculosis, cancer and diabetes among
the diseases which a physical exam-
ination may show.

During the Christmas vacation, the
Anita school b u i l d i n g was thorough-
ly disinfected.
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Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The ladies aid will meet at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

The regular meeting of the mission-
ary society will be held Friday after-
noon at the home of Miss Aldula
Stone. Mrs. Flora V. Stone will be
the leader.

Mrs. Agnes McCosh, aged farm wo-
man living east of the city, has been
suffering the past week with the
shingles.

Claude K. Spry, Wiota rural mail
carrier, underwent a minor operation
last Thursday morning at the At lan-
tic hospital.

Barbara Ann is the name of a 7%
pound girl baby, born at 7:40 o'clock
Sunday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kramer. The child was born
at the home of Mrs. Kramer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dorsej. The
mother, the former Zella Dorsey, and

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. •f

• + •»•
Harold

Upset Fire Truck.
"The more haste, the less speed,"

In answering a fire call just outside
of Marion last week, the fire truck
upset on a little used dirt road. Driv-
er Walter Kramer and Roy Cooper,
assistant fire chief, were dumped out
and fell underneath the seven ton
outfit. Cooper received a fractured
ankle.

Wagon Fatality.
That humble conveyance, the farm

wagon, added one victim to Iowa's list
of yuletide vehicle accidents. When a
loop on the neckyoke became loose,
a wagon driven by Volrath Knaack,
31, of near Pierson, turned over and
caused fatal injuries to the driver.
He was delivering a load of cobs to
a neighbor.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark
PHONE 235

THURSDAY— FRIDAY— SATURDAY
**->££**** Brown Beauty „ ,
COffee 3-Ibs ..... 40c - Pound 14

Just The Thing For These Cold Momina
Extra Fancy•f\.»«**AMc*Oysters

• _••
Jf$IE

Pork Chops

Fresh Sodas2-ib. BOX
Large Crisp

Bunches
Good Size—Sweet and

Juicy—Dozen
Quick Setting — All
Flavors— 4 Packages

Bus Holdup.
Shades of Jesse James returned to

Iowa prairies one night recently. Five
Kansas City youths held up and robbed
an interstate bus, obtaining about $12
in currency. The youthful bandits
were captured five hours later in the

Mondamin, the family dog ohased the
family cat. The cat jumped to the
back of the family cows and caused
those usually tranquil animals to
trample iMhr. Hillman, who was doing
the milking. He received a broken
hip, dislocated shoulder,
ankle and other injuries.

a broken

Valuable Bird.
Darrel Roepke, 10, of Hinton, shot

a pigeon near Kingsley one day re-
cently. When he examined the bird,
he found that it bore an aluminum
leg marked "Chicago, '39, 5-052?." It

nicely.
working habits which will make the | the baby are both getting along
new year more healthful and pros-
perous."

The health commissioner said it is
possible through periodic physical ex-
aminations "when the person shows
no outward evidence of disease" to

Frank Baker, a stepson of C. F.
Munch of Adair, and who recently
purchased the West End Service Sta-
tion, is opening a gasoline service

find early stages which point the way , station this week, and as an opening
to protection against later serious
physical complications.

special on Saturday will give a quart
of oil to everyone who purchases six

Dr. Bierring urged special atten- or more gallons of gasoline. The
tion be given the heart, lungs and station will handle Standard Oil Co.
teeth and listed kidney trouble, tu- products.

MORE USABLE MIXTURE

Church School at, 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with the
sermon by the pastor on, "The P6wer
of Prayer."

Epworth League at 6:30. Betty
Arnett is to be the discussion lead-
er.

Evening worship at 7:30.
The Cottage Prayer Meeting and

Bible Study at the home of Mrs.
Mayme Peerman. Our study will be-
gin with the 12th. chapter of Ro-
mans.

The choir will practice Thursday
evening at the Robert Smith home.

The young people of the Atlantic
group meets Saturday at Oakland
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. The cost for
the day will be 50c. Those who can
go call the pastor for reservations.

The laymen and pastors for the At-
lantic group will meet in our church
Monday, Jan. 8, from 10 a. m. to 3
p. m. There will be a covered dish
dinner at noon. We would like to have
a good attendance from our church.

The official board will meet for its
regular meeting at the parsonage
Monday evening at 7:30.

The Loyal Circle will meet at the
parsonage Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9,
at 2 o'clock.

WCIC V.CIL* I* «,**•** inv, nvjv»i.et M*V*'* m« «••«* • » • » » • i 1 J*

tourist room of a residence at Tiffin. was probably a pnze b.rd released m
connection vnth pigeon races which
are becoming quite popular and which,
for some reason, had been unable to
find its way home.

Hillbilly Hen.
A young pullet with hillbilly ten-

dencies is now strutting around at
the Chas. Baker home in Audubon.
At eight months, she is now the moth-
er of a fine flock of chicks.

Air Turbine.
George Niewald, Cresco farmer, is

said to have given satisfactory de-
monstrations of his new "air turbine
motor," which is said to burn 98 per
cent air and 2 per cent diesel feul.
Installed in a model T chassis, the
turbine was said to have run with more
power and less noise than the motor
it replaced.

Stray Shots.
When two Preston residents were

narrowly missed by rifle shots or re-
volver bullets last week, folks got to
wondering who was doing the shoot-
ing. No culprit could be found and
every one hoped that the unknown
marksman would see the error of his
ways before any casualties developed.

63 Years.
What Iowa couple has been married

longer than Mr. and Mrs, John Cox
of New Sharon? The elderly couple
celebrated thedir 63rd wedding anni-

The bottom fell out of a stolen I versary on December 17. The last 48
No Case.

TRY THE
ONLY GASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

automobile trial at Clarion last week. years of their married life has been

Nude.
Harris Hanson of Decorah survived

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

The complaining witness withdrew sPetlt on a farm northeast of New
from the case when it was observed: Sharon.
that the defendant, the defendant's j
attorney, the judge on the bench and
the complaining witness himself, were j
all Norwegians. With the consent! without severe injury a mishap in
of the county attorney, Judge Hender-! wh'ch all of his clothes were torn off

by the belting on a. wood-sawing out-
fit. When he got to his feet, he found
himself clothed with only his left

ORIGINAL NOTICE

In the District Court of the $
Iowa, In and For Cass

Victoria Both, Plaintiff,
va.

Bernard Both, Defendant.
No. — Equity.
January Term A. D., 1940.
To: Bernard Roth, the

Above Named.
You are hereby notified ttJ

is now on file in the office
Clerk of the District Court i tj
Cass County, Iowa, the
Victoria Roth, the plaintiff i
the above entitled matter, <
you a decree of absolute dim
the grounds of cruel and
treatment and habitual dn

You are further notified i
petition asks that the plaintiff
stored to the rights of
person and for general eqaiii
lief.

For further particulars youJ
ferred to said petition nowi
as aforesaid.

Now unless you appear I
defend on or before noon of ttol
day of the next term of tkul
the same being the Januaijf
1940 Term thereof, which
mence at the Courthouse i n '
Cass County, Iowa, on the i
of January A. D., 1940; defad
ment and decree will be
against you as provided by 1
prayed_for in said petition.

Hobart E.
Attorney for

Donny Mitchell spent the i
at Emerson, Iowa, with his If
Harold Mitchell and wife.

ANITA, IOWA

All Our Coal
Must measure up to certain high standards and our
drivers take personal pride in their work. Let us
prove to your satisfaction that the coal we sell is
truly an outstanding value.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
+ Chas. Lockard, Pastor.
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

Mrs. Eva Exline will direct the dis-
cussion.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Ladies aid meets Wednesday at the

church. Mrs. Sue Bell's division will
serve a 15c dinner.

Sunday, Jan. 7, immediately after
the worship service, there will be
election of church and Sunday School
officers. The list of nominees for each
office will be provided for the voters
on printed ballots. Every member of
the congregation should be present to
have a share in electing the leaders
for 1940.
., This is the time of year when
our church attendance takes a sharp
decline. This is also the time of year
for making good resolutions. The
church is beginning a ten weeks'
loyalty campaign on Sunday, Jan.
14. Why not resolve to be present
at every church service during those
ten weeks? The pastor cannot think
of a better resolution, can you?

The pastor and his mother are
grateful for the many expressions
of the Christmas spirit extended to
them by the members of the congre-
gation. May this new year bring you
health, happiness and prosperity.

son dismissed the defendant.

Fell Through Ice.
When Federal Forest Ranger Joseph snirt sleeve and one trouser leg; the

Teff failed to show up at the appoint-; reat of his clothes were all "gone with
ed rendezvous last week, fellow rang- .tne wind."
er Ed. Davia aet out to find him.
The trail ended at a hole in the ice Mrs. H. H. Turner, who fell Christ-

in the Miutsaippi river near Lansing,!™* morning while on her *»* to the

Iowa. TefTs gloves and pickaxe lay j candlf hght service at the

beside the hole, mute testimony as tlonal church and disl<x»ted one of her
to the fate which had overtaken him. j knees' ls able to be around now °n
The body was recovered some hours crutches- She wa« confined to her
later, with Teff's heavy jacket pockets, , , several daVs following the acci-
still loaded with the steel traps that
had helped drag him to the bottom.

dent.

2300 Volts.
Andy Van Heiden, Ackley munici- j

pal light plant employee, slipped while
working on a power line pole one day
last week, grabbed a high tension
wire to support himself. 2300 volts
entered his body and killed him in-
stantly.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Resigns.
After fifty years, Assistant Fire

Chief William Hagensick has resign-
ed from the volunteer force at Mc-

January 6, 1910.
W. E. (Curly) Clark is spending

the week in Vandalia, Mo.
Frank Watkins has gone to Des

>Moines to take a course in railway
telegraphing.

Fred Weatherby was in attendance
at the big wrestling match in Des

Gregor. When Chief Hagensick first! Moines last Monday evening.
joined up," the equipment consist-

ed of
of buckets.

Lew Ba'ngham is making arrange-
a long ladder truck and a supply i menta to move his family to 'Montana
'"W's where "e will have charge of a ranch

Happy Ending.
Just to be different, we ought to

containing several hundred acrea of
j land.

M. Linderman from near Mas-
point out that some auto accidents I sena has purchased the

J' "»">

H C Rim?~
a few miles soutn-

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. O. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Glenn McCall, wife and daughters,
Margaret and Meredith, and Allen
Kane, all from Bagley, Iowa, were
Sunday visitors at the home of Mrs.
McCall's aunt, Mrs. Walter F. Budd
and family.

.1 estate man, had a blowout; east of Anita, and expects to take
going around a corner last week. | possession March 1

His car turned over and was complete- j A number of youne ,
ly demolished and Mr. Bay ought to be a "watch party" at the
dead, but he isn't. Except for severe Ella Wilson last FridayTvenmg""!
bruwe,, he came out unhurt. very pleasant and enjoS even

mg is reported by all who were lucky
enough to be present.

Prank Barber, son of 'MVs. Jennie

La Barge Fastest.
When all-state football players held

a footrace, Lawrence "Spooks" La-

Aftermath " G'

being performed

°f the Adair

B
hsca set fire to her clothing Iast week | Cent

P
er

a n d e d of her burns a few minutes I and .
later.

At the H.
Mixup.
C.

a free-for-all
near the Lincoln

one night last week
F persons whose names

we have been unable to get, plead
guilty in Mayor Sears' court and paic
the regulation fine for fracture of the

home at statutes in uuch cases

Carl Rathman and wifetf j
residents of Anita, having i
from Wiota last Thursday.

"Bud" Kaskey, a printer)
type operator, is spending a (
n the city with his sister, S»J

ter A. Long and husband.
past four years he has been«
in Indiana.

Joint installation ceremonies]
Masonic and Easter Star
be held at the Masonic Tern
Tuesday evening. A 6.30 o'i
ner will be served preceding
stallation.

Several attended the «-attb|
party at the Methodist churcbj
night. The first part of '
ing was spent playing
freshments >w*W served
games. At 11:80 the group1

to the candleJit sanctuary
votional period, which I
New Year.

Speed Queen and
Your repair work wanted on
Herbert Bartiey

Tally cards, 2 for K
with tassles and pl»ce

Tribune office, Anita.

car<M

FOR SALE :-
boar, immune.

X*rge Pure!J
Jas. B

FOR
south of Anita.
Schwenneker,

Write to

TAKEN UP:—Hog
feed and ad. Phone 25 R 15.

WANTED:—Man f°r

business in local territ"':
portunity for ambitious «'» f|
era required. Car needed-
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa

BOc boya BOO sheets of
paper, sixe Sttxll
one office.

*•••"

our
If you -want the best

on the market, see
you bay. Farmers
Iowa.

CooP-1

WANTED:—Your
JPh. 184 Anita—we pay
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WEEKLY

Lengthy Congress in Prospect
Despite FDR Peace Overtures;

New Tax Measure Faces Fight

. Released by Western Newspaper Union. .

CONGRESS:
Keynote

"Dear Alben" Barkley settled
down for six months in Washington

"We'll be here until June," he told
reporters, "but I doubt if there will
be much new legislation. There
Piohably will be efforts to amend
H P Wagner act and the wage-hour
L-iu The reciprocal trade treaty
program probably will cause the
pentes t controversy."

l i e told no lie there, and Presi-
d e n t Roosevelt knew it. Striking
i.'M. before the opposition had a
ch;mce to open its mouth, the Presi-
dent keynoted the second session of
the seventy-sixth congress in a state-
t f - t i l e -un ion speech which attacked
the "destructive mine-field of trade
restrictions." Plumping for renew-

KENTUCKY'S BARKLEY.
"We'll be here until June."

al of his "most-favored-nation" pro-
gram in which the administration—
not congress—has the power to sign
trade pacts, he offered this defense:
". . . it is advisable to provide, at
times of emergency, some flexibility
to make the general law adjustable
to quickly changing conditions."

Only one other concession did he
want in 1940, because it is an elec-
tion year: "I am asking the con-
gress for army and navy increases
which are based not on panic but
on common sense."

Conservation of resources, protec-
tion of national health, extension of
social security and the merit sys-
tem were also mentioned, but in
a moderate voice. Only out-and-
out political dart was a crack at
G. 0. P. Hopeful Tom Dewey, who
recently accused the New Deal of
"defeatism." Said the President:
"To warble easy platitudes that if
we will only go back to the ways
that have failed, everything will be
all right—is not courage."

Next day congress got the budget.
Items and total:

National defense $1,800.000.000
Work relief programs 1,300,000.000
Agricultural programs 900.000.000
Public works and Invest-

ments 1.100.000,000
Pensions, retirements and

assistance 1,200,000,000
Interest on the public debt.. 1,100,000,000
Regular operating 1,000.000.000

Total $8.400,000,000

This, said the President, was an
estimated cut of $675,000,000 from
the current fiscal year, while treas-
ury receipts are expected to rise
$382,000,000. Estimated net deficit
for 1940-41: $2,176,000,000, compared
with $3,933,000,000 this year. But to
further cut the deficit, Mr. Roose-
velt recommended that his $460,000,-
000 boost in defense costs be paid
through new taxes. Commented
loyal Sen. Pat Harrison from Mis-
sissippi: "It's not easy to raise
$460,000,000 right off. I'm not strong
on this tax business."

Rolling up its sleeves, congress
found Die Democrats enjoyed a

three-to-one majority in the senate,
and a three-to-two lead in the house.
Major issues, aside from the recipro-
cal trade act and national defense:

1. Whether to raise the national
debt limit, now nearing its $45,000,-
000,000 legal peak.

2. What to do about new tax pro-
posal, such as Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace's "certificate plan" (in
effect, a processing tax) to pay farm
benefits.

3. Whether to amend the Wagner
labor relations act, under fire from
all sides.

4. Whether to continue Martin
Dies' un-Americanism committee.

COMMUNICATIONS:
Wire Merger

Western Union main ta ins 20,000
branch offices employing 43,000 peo-
ple; Postal Telegraph, its competi-
tor, has 4,400 offices and 14,000 em-
ployees. Thanks to air mail, tele-
phone and radio, Western and Postal
are both having financial troubles.
This month, as a result, came a
paradox: While Trust Buster Thur-
man Arnold was busy breaking up
monopolies, the much-concerned fed-
eral communications commission
recommended to congress that
Western and Postal be allowed to
consolidate.

INTERNATIONAL:
Something in the Wind

It was big news in early January
that hardy Finnish troops had cut
16,000 Russians off from their base
at Salla; had trapped another divi-
sion near Suomussalmi; had cap-
tured a Russian base at Aittajoki;
had repulsed countless shock troops
on the Karelian isthmus; had even
blasted a Red air base in Estonia.

But the biggest news came from
a little Madrid newspaper called
Alcazar. Said its editorial: "Fin-
land is defending with its flesh and
bravery the treasure of occidental
civilization. Fighting so bravely for
independence she fights also for all
Christianity, and it is inexplicable
that after a long month of war she
hasn't received tangible aid • • •"

Looking about them, European ob-
servers wondered if the Alcatar plea
wasn't being answered. They saw
a series of potentially related moves

NEWSQ
Know your news? One

perfect scorp, and deduct 20 /or
question vmi miss. Score o/ 60 orpi
u acceptable.

more

1. This English peer's daugh-
ter, an ardent Hitlerite who has
been in Germany since before the
war started, returned to England
on a stretcher with a revolver
bullet in her neck. What's her
name?

2. Why did Irish Premier
Eamon De Valera ask parliament
for dictatorial powers?

3. True or False: Martin Dies
has asked congress to discontinue
his un-Americanism probe be-
cause of ill health and because
the justice department is now
prosecuting alien "isms."

4. What do the following have
hi common: Robert Fechner,
head of the CCC; Guy Ballard,
head of the "Great I Am" cult;
several thousand residents of the
Turkish earthquake area; the
163rd Russian division on the
Finnish front.

5. If the U. S. began taking
its decennial census January 2,
why hasn't an enumerator
knocked on your door yet?

1. Unity Valkyrie Freeman-MJttorA ,
2. H\?"teated an uprising of th« out-

lawed Irish republican army.
3. ?als«. He asked congreM tor more

funds.
4. They died. Molt ot tin Rumian divi-

sion was killed.
5. The business census started Janu-

ary 1. The regular "nose-count" doesn'
start until April L

HousehddNems

QUICK-FROZEN FOODS A WISE CHOICE
(See Recipes Below)

C. Harry Bridges, West coast C. I. O.
leader freed on deportation charges,
announced he would seek naturali-
zation "at the earliest possible mo-
ment."
C. Charles Edison, inventor's son,
named secretary of the navy, began
studying means of speeding up the
naval construction program.
C. Louis (Lepke) Bucbalter, sen-
tenced to 14 years in prison for vio-
lating the federal narcotics law,
heard that New York's District At-
torney Thomas Dewey hoped to "put
him away for 500 years" on racket
charges.
C. James H. R. Cromwell, economist
and husband of Dims Duke, "richest
girl in the world," was named U. S
minister to Canada.
C. John W. Finch, director of the bu-
reau of mines, was requested to re-
sign by Interior Secretary Harold
Ickes "because the bureau needs a
director who has enough uoii in his
blood . . . "
C. Neville Chamberlain, president of
Britain's Midland Salmon and Trout
club, wrote his cronies: "i ik-^t
that there is little prospect of my
finding time for fishing under pres-
ent conditions."

PAUL EMILE NAGGIAR
Lonesome in Moscow.

that might eventually lead to peace
among the allies and Germany, and
to a European attack driving the
Russian bear to his den. Indications:

Isolation. Home from Moscow to
London went Ambassador Sir Wil-
liam Seeds to write a white paper
on Russo-British relations. Gossip
had it that his conversations with
Premier Viacheslav Molotoff had
been stormy, and that he probably
wouldn't return. Also homeward
bound was Augusto Rosso, Italian
ambassador. Left in Moscow, un-
comfortable and lonesome, was
French Ambassador Paul Emile
Naggiar.

Shakeup. The newspaper Peiii
Pariiien reported from Italy that
Germany was planning a drastic po-
litical reorganization to woo the al-
lies. It would include Adolf Hitler's
becoming president, succeeded to
the chancellorship by moderate Her-
man Goering; purging of radicals
like Heinrich Himmler, Joe Goeb-
bels and Dr. Robert Ley; manage-
ment of foreign affairs by a mod-
erate like Dr. Hans von Macken-
sen, ambassador to Italy; slacken-
ing of relations with Russia and pro-
visional recreation of Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia.

Aid. In an embarrassing spot,
Germany announced she would wink
at allied shipments of munitions to
Finland, but could not tolerate troop
movements. Thus it was obvious
the Reich would like to see her "al-
ly," (Russia) driven back, yet could
not risk exposure to allied troops
from the North sea.

Western War
Following custom, there was more

horseplay than warfare. The west-
ern front was a tomb, but at Buenos
Aires German sailors from the scut-
tled Grol Si>ee joined their enemies
from British battleships in a night
of revelry. British preparations in-
cluded a plan to call 2,000,000 more
men to the colors this year, and a
report that 20 freighters had been
scuttled at the mouth of Scapa Flow,
Purpose: To prevent Nazi U-boats
from entering the harbor and slnk-
int> more ships like Royal Oak.

COURTS:
Tell It to Congress

Well-timed if its intention was to
heighten congressional demands for
revision of the Wagner act, a deci-
sion by the Supreme court upheld
the much-criticized National Labor
Relations board on three counts:

'(1) For refusing to place an al-
legedly company-dominated union
on ballots used in a bargaining
agency election at the Falk corpora-
tion, Milwaukee.

(2) For designating a C. I. O. union
as collective bargaining agency for
waterfront workers along the Pacif-
ic coast.

(3) For ordering employees of the
Jackson, Mich., power company to
vote on the question of affiliation
with C. I. O., after a ballot on
C. I. O. versus A. F. of L. had
brought no majority vote.

These decisions offered no partic-
ular commendation of NLRB, how-
ever. Commented Justice Harlan
Stone: " . . . this failure (of con-
gress) to provide for a court review
(of NLRB decisions) is productive
of peculiar hardships . . . But these
are arguments to be addressed to
congress and not to the courts."

'Sing a Song of Seasons'

In the not too-distant past, we
sang a song of seasons in food—
oysters in the "R" months; fresh
vegetables in spring and summer;
juicy berries in June, July, and Au-
gust; and tender turkeys in the fall.
But the newest method of preserv-
ing foods — quick-freezing — means
"open season" on most foods at any
time of year—fresh berries in Jan-
uary, oysters in June, and choice
chicken or turkey whenever you
choose 1

Quick-frozen foods are harvested
at the height of the season, when

flavor and quality
are at their best;
freezing is done
eo close to the
place where the
food is harvested,
caught, or killed,
and the cleaning,
cutting or slicing

re done so rapidly, that there is
o chance for the food to lose its
avor and freshness.
Quick-frozen foods are a good tip

or the homemaker who values her
eisure and her manicures! All the
rubby preparation tasks are done
efore the freezing, so kitchen duty

practically cut in halfl That
means that frosted or quick-frozen
oods are a wise choice when you're
ntertaining. By the way, you can

use them for most of the recipes in
my booklet, "Easy Entertaining."

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
Suede .hoe, can be

life by polishing with
dinary shoe

tag in bad weather

Almost all fruit stains,
removed by.soaking th
ug water. In case ar
« the family upsets
wbcolata or tea, use
to remove the spot j
»f coffee, pour boiling Waf, j
»height; brushing ***
toraac beforehand

Eemovlnf Mad Spots «
tllOW mUd Spots to dry

nibbed
ttain.

off without ieav'

TREASURY:
Easy Taxes

Tenderly breaking the news tha
income tax time is just around the
corner, Guy T. Helvering, commis
sioner of internal revenue, soothed
taxpayers with the announcement
that this year's report forms have
been simplified. Instructions, once
as complex as the report form it-
self, have been pared down and
shaved of technical phrasing,

POLITICS:
Appointments

Fast on the heels of President
Roosevelt's judicial and justice ap-
pointments came a baker's dozen
of explanations. Among them: At-
torney General Frank Murphy was
named to the Supreme court (a pop-
ular appointment) to get him out of
the 1940 presidential picture; Solici-
tor General Robert H. Jackson was
reclaimed from obscurity and made
attorney general as grooming for a
place on the 1940 ticket, probably as
vice presidential candidate under
Cordell Hull; Judge Francis Biddle
of the circuit appeals court (a life-
time job) was boosted to the solici-
tor generalship to make a place for
unpopular Warren Madden, NLRB
chairman. Thus were several birds
killed with one stone.

Other political news:
«L Democratic Chairman James A
Farley announced the national com-
mittee would meet in Washington
February 5 to select a time and
city (probably Chicago) for the 1940
convention. Thus he made the G
O. P. victor hi the winter's biggest
stalling game, permitting Repub-
licans to hold their convention and
name their candidate later.
<L Secretary of State Cordell Hull dis-
avowed presidential ambitions and
denied knowledge of reports that
President Roosevelt had picked him
as No. 1 choice for 1940 candidate

With quick-frozen foods to cut dowrr
he work and "Easy Entertaining"
o give you menus and recipes that
are practical and different, compa-
ny meals are a simple matter 1

Cream Gravy.
Drain all but about V* cup of fat

from the frying pan. Add V* cup
Sour and blend well. Gradually stir
in 1% cups of rich milk (or half
milk and half cream). Cook over
tow flame, stirring constantly, until
the gravy thickens. Season with salt
and pepper, if desired.

Asparagus With Lemon Butter
Sauce.

1 package quick-frozen asparagus
¥4 cup butter
1 tablespoon lemon juice ^
Cook quick-frozen asparagus hi

boiling water, as directed on the
package. Drain. Cream butter and
add lemon juice gradually. Pour
over the hot asparagus and serve
at once.

Red Raspberry Shortcake.
(Serves 4)

1 box (10 ounces) quick-frozen
red raspberries (thawed)

% cup sugar
4 tablespoons water
4 hot shortcake biscuits, split

and buttered
% cup cream (whipped)
Mix raspberries with % cup sugar

and 4 tablespoons water and crush

er than the tops of the baking dishes.
Place a round of pastry on each
baking dish, and pin* the pastry to
the edge of the dish. Bake in a
hot oven (450 degrees) for 10 min-
utes; then reduce the heat (350 de-
grees) and bake about 25 minutes
longer.

Shortcake Biscuits.
(Makes 4 large biscuits).
1 cup flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
V4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar
2 Mi tablespoons butter
% cup milk

Sift dry ingredients together. Cut
in the butter and add milk gradually.
Turn onto floured board and knead
gently for about 5 seconds. Pat out,
and cut into 4 large rounds. Brush
with melted butter. Bake in a hot
oven (450 degrees) for about 20 min-
utes. While the biscuits are still
warm, split, and spread with soft-
ened butter.
New-Fashioned Fried Chicken With

Cream Gravy.
Thaw one quick-frozen chicken

enough to separate; cut into pieces
for serving.
Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and
roll in flour. Melt
fat in a heavy
skillet, having the
fat Vt to tt inch
deep. Brown the

chicken in this, turning frequently.
Reduce the heat slightly and fry for
about 25 minutes longer, turning fre-
quently. Remove chicken to a hot
platter.

. An excellent light crust y
pies can be made w i t h !

ind half freshly cooked 1
nashed potatoes. Less fata
quired than when all flour/

• * • u

Seven drops of lemon \^,.
ed to a pint of cream befoJ
ping it will cause it to be
less than half the time
without the juice.

• * •
Even Cortains.-lf curtail

not hang evenly, slip a rodti
the lower hems and let it r
a few days.

For Greater Care in K
The chief causes of hoi
ients are falls, burns, sc
explosions; one-third of
talities happen in the kite!

Chinese Boy Though
Letup Deserved

In a Shanghai bungalow i
by several young English]
Chinese houseboy had a i
round head which he kepti
and polished like a billiard)!

The young men were i
taking pot shots at this I
target with paper pellets orJ
it a pat as they passed bjr.lj
of which the Chinese said a

One day they decided ft 4
shame to keep worrying t
So they called him in andti
they had decided to stopd

He replied': "Thank yw,J
ters. I very-Pleased,
make your coffee with i
any more."

It's fun to give parties when
you've a copy of "Easy Enter-
taining" to guide you in every
step—from planning your work to
serving a delicious meal. Elea-
nor Howe.'s cook book, "Easy En-
tertaining," gives you menus and
recipes for parties of every kind
—from a Valentine luncheon to
a reception for the bride. There
are suggestions for children's par-
ties, too—parties for 'teen age
groups as well as toddlers. Send'
10 cents in coin to "Easy En-
tertaining," care of Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois, and add a
copy of this helpful booklet to
your kitchen library.

CLOTHESPIN

HM'B ootd ptoelwd your
lfcWt-M! If with *

lay • toden'i

coat

••1 p«*M(«* with «very
tK*«tb..,tMipl Mibv* that

LUDEN'S 5*|
MMMHBl CcM»h Dropi

s l i g h t l y .
stand

L e t
hour,

stirring occasion-
ally. Spread rasp-
berries on lower
h a l v e s o f ho t
shor tcake bis-
cuits; top with upper halves and
additional berries. Garnish with
whipped cream.

French Fried Shrimp.
(Serves 4-5)

1 package quick-frozen cooked
and cleaned shrimp

Seasoned crumbs
1 egg
1 tablespoon water
Thaw the shrimp as directed Dip

in the seasoned crumbs, then in the
egg beaten with the water and back
in the crumbs. Fry in deep fat
(380 degrees) for 2 to 3 minutes or
until the shrimp are well browned
Serve hot with tartar sauce.

Deep Dish Blueberry pies.
(Serves 4-5)

1 package quick-frozen bluebcr
Ties

% cup sugar
Vfe teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter
Plain pastry
Combine berries (it is not

sary to thaw them first), sugar sal,
and butter. Place in individual bak
ing dishes (with no under
Cut rounds of pastry,

'Just Good Food.'
Good food plays such an impor-

tant part in the health and happiness
of the family! In this column next
week Eleanor Howe will give you
some of her hints on planning and
preparing really delicious foods-
tricks in making pastry that's ten-
der and flaky; a hint or two on
roasting meats to just the proper
turn; and suggestions for seasoning
soups and sauces.

A Good Mind
He that procures h i s<

good mind makes a betiffl
chase for him than if
the money tor an additio»|
former acres.—Locke.

If not
refund tha
price. T;
Get TO ~

t«lr.
todur.

TIPS FOE HOUSEWIFE

Lamp shades of painted tin com-
bine well with pottery bases.

Before adding sugar to cake mix-

For iced coffee you should be

Mend leaks in gas or water pipes
by winding long strips of cloth
dipped in hot paraffin.

Left-over sandwiches need not be
discarded. Brush with melted but-

One tablespoon of cooked oatmeal
horoughly beaten into the mSSI

for pumpkin pie saves one egg and
cannot be detected,

Chill plates, dishes and glasses in
which cold foods and drinks are to
be served. The food and drink wffl
stay cold much longer.
H,,,.0 remove inlt trom fingers, din
angers and an unburned sulphur
match m water. Rub the match over
me ink spot until it vanishes

When buying canned goods for
emergency shelf, immediately
on the label the month, date
and price. This enables one t«
the older things flost and so
your stock fresh

Time for CourlesJ]
"Life ia not so short r

there ia always time for
sy."—Emerson.

•Your

Dollar
buyt something''!'
space and cii<
the columns of

circulation
able

x

and ito advert*^

MORE
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!K PORK
BIGGER
LOFIT!
you get your hogs
1 the less feed it
them there, the

you make. You can
also get premium
finish. It's worth
of my customers
Mineralized Hog

at kind of results.
r my word for it. Let
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29 ARSON INVESTIGATIONS
MADE BY FIRE MARSHAL

The Iowa state fire marshal's office
made 29 arson investigations during
1939, obtained 21 confessions and saw
13 defendants sentenced to a total of
90 years in prison, Marshal John W.
Strohm reported Monday.

In addition to the persons sentenc-
ed to Fort Madison state penitentiary
or the Rockwell City women's reform-
atory, two boys were committed to
the Eldora boys' training school and
one person each to the Cherokee,
Woodward and Independence insane
asylums, Strohm's report showed.

The report also showed that four
other defendants are awaiting action
of county grand juries while one com-
mitted suicide while in jail awaiting
trial.

Heaviest sentence was that given
James McCarl, 38, Clarke county
farmer whom District Judge Homer
Fuller sentenced to 20 years imprison-
ment.

McCarl signed a written statement
in which he admitted burning the
rented farm house in which he lived
in an effort to collect insurance on
household furnishings.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December 6, 1939.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in called session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of Dec. 1st were approved
as read.

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION. \

FROM JEN.NTE T. WINCHELL.

Coffeyville, Kan.,
December 31, 1939.

Dear Walter:
Enclosed please find check to pay

for the old home paper. I'm afraid
I'll miss a copy, but I overlooked the
warning along with many other things
at Christmas time, which is a very
busy time with me. I know it is my
own fault that I'm never ready for
Christmas. I either do not begin early
enough or take on too much to get
all done in time.

We had a lovely time Christmas.
All my children but the ones in
Davenport, Ira and family and Roy
and wife, were here. My nephew and
wife from Kansas City were with us.
Altogether, there were seventeen of
us. We missed my sister, Berta, who
is usually with us at Christmas, but
she went on to California to be with
our sister there, who is in poor health
and needed her.' (

Adda and I had such a lovely time
on our trip to our old home in Anita
and vicinity. Of course we didn't see
all we would have liked to have seen,
but we saw as many as we could, and
hope to go again some time soon. I
just had a nice letter from Mrs. Gus
Earl who makes her home with her
daughter, Gladys, in Sarcoxie, Mo.
She is well and still enjoys life.

I must stop now, though there is
lots more I'd like to say, but as usual
I'm in a hurry. Best wishes to you
Year.

Your friend,
Jennie T. Wirtchell.

John E. Budd, wife and children of
Atlantic enjoyed New Year's dinner
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Ethel
Budd, in Anita.

Most of the Anita boys and girls,
who are attending school at different
colleges and universities and who
were home for the holidays, have re-
turned to their respective places of
learning.

EAR END
SED CAR

ILEARANCE SALE
ENDS JAN. 10

[e are offering our entire stock of used cars at
"ft prices. Here is your opportunity to replace
*r with a better and later model used car. All

* All prices. 1940 License with Every Car.
Qompletely .Winterized.

S ARE LOW —LIBERAL ALLOW-
ANCE ON YOUR CAR!

Ford DeLuxe Coupe
Pord Deluxe Tudor

I Standard Tudor
^Chevrolet Coach

'lymouth Coupe
V-8 DeLuxe Tudor

liFord V-8 DeLuxe Sedan
[Plymouth Coach

iievrolet Coach
DeLuxe Tudor

hevrolet Coach
Chevrolet Coach
?ord V-8 Tudor
Chevrolet Coach

1932 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Ford A Sedan
1931 Ford A Tudor
1930 Ford A Tudor
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Durant Sedan
1928 Dodge Sedan
1938 Chevrolet 1-ton Truck
1938 Chevrolet Pickup
1934 Chevrolet Truck
1929 Model A Pickujj
1933 Chevrolet Truck

WHEREAS, Mr; and Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris and Leo and Lucille Glynn are
now within Cass County and are likely
to become county charges and said
persons should be prevented from ac-
quiring a settlement in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a' notice
to depart shall be served upon the
said Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris and
Leo and Lucille Glynn, and the Chair-
man of this Board is directed and
ordered to sign such notice on behalf
of this Board and deliver the same
to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,
for service.

The Chairman put the above resolu-
tion to Vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, to pass a resolution to make
temporary transfers of $7,000 from
the Court House Fund; $4,000 from
the Court Expense Fund; $3,000 from
the Emergency Fund and $6,000 from,
the County Bond Fund to the Con-
struction Fund. Vote resulted as fol-
lows:

Ayes—Lynch, Metz, Eshelman,
Wiese and Wohlenhaus.

Nays—None.
Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-

man to publish notice to amend the
County Budget Estimate and set the
time for hearing at 2 p. m. Dec. 18,
1939.

Motion carried.
'/2 Day Session and Mileage Claims, i

E. G. Losee and wife are home
from a few days' visit with relatives
and friends in Burlington.

Miss Virginia Potter visited here a
few days the past week with her fath-
er, J. N. Potter and wife. Miss Potter
lives in Iowa City.

Mrs. Augusta Trainer and daugh-
ter, Betty, ,of Atlantic visited in the
city a couple of days last week at
the Dennis Pearce home.

Olin Bissell and wife have return-
ed to Fernald, Iowa, where he is an
instructor in the schools, after a
pleasant visit at the home of his
mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell.

(Mike Woodall returned home Satur-
day evening from Excelsior Springs,
Mo., where he had been for the past
two weeks taking treatments for rheu-
matism. His condition shows improve-
ment.

Bert Willison, wife and daughter,
Dorothy, returned Friday to their
home at Norwalk, after a week's visit
with Mrs. Willison's father, J. F.
Gissibl, and with other relatives and
friends.

Miss Virginia Mack has returned to
her school work at Creighton Uni-
versity in Omaha, after spending the
mid-winter vacation of the school with
her mother, 'Mrs. J. N. Potter and
husband.

'Mrs. Lloyd Smith and Mrs. Mike
Metz were called to Denver, Colo., last
Friday by the illness of their grand-
son, Raymond Smith, 22-months-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith. The
child is suffering from flu-pneumonia.

William Heckma"n, wife and child-
ren returned Sunday to their home
in Lytton, Iowa, after spending a
few days here with Arlo, Bert and
Wesley Johnson and their families.
Mrs. Heckman is a sister of the John-
son bays.

. $ 2.50
3.20
3.15
4.30
4.20

Hawley Lynch
MSke Metz
F. W. Wiese
W. H. Wbhlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to adjourn until Dec. 18th, or on call
of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Jas. B. Herriman, a well known
Anita man, is confined to his home by
illness.

Mrs. Chas. Perrin visited a few
days last week with relatives and
friends at Shenandoah.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, were vis-
itors in the city last Friday with rela-
tives and friends. They were accom-
panied home by his mother, Mrs. Isa-
bell Joy, who will spend a few weeks
with them.

Robert Floyd Foy, 3-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Foy, living
five miles southeast of Griswold, was
found dead in bed a few days ago.
Suffocation apparently caused his
death. The Foys have no other child-
ren.

John C. Jenkins, who had been a
patient at the Iowa Lutheran hospi-
tal in Des Moines, was brought to his
home in Anita last Friday evening.
While he is very weak, he is showing
satisfactory recovery and should be
able to be up and around again in a
few weeks.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week,
Mrs. Raymond Lantz entertained the
members of her music class at her
home on West Main Street. Seven-
teen children were present and each
played a selection on the piano. Games
and contests were enjoyed by the
children, and a lunch was served by
the hostess.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

A fire alarm was turned in about
7:30 o'clock last Wednesday evening
from the Bongers Bros, drug store
when paper and sweeping compound
that had accumulated on the top of
the hot air register of the furnace
caught fire. The blaze was put out
before the firemen arrived, and no
damage was done to the store.

Wilbur Heckman, Jr. is now in pos-
session of the Standard Oil Co. ser-
vice station, located west of the post
office, having taken a lease on the
property for the coming year. Jack
Mitchell, who has been connected with
the station the past year, will retain
his position. Kenneth Turner has been
operating the station the past year.

Edward Niemand and family have j
moved into their residence property
on Maple Street which they recently
purchased from Glen A. Roe, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. K. Nichols, who had been
living in the Roe property, have moved
into the property across the street
in the same block that they bought
from A. R. Robinson.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the Evening Din-
ner and Bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. Holton on Mars
Avenue. Besides the members, other White Rose Oil

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Edward Ellis — William Gargan — Kent Taylor
J. Edward Bromberg — Katharine Alexander

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"THREE SONS"
Also Leon Errol Comedy and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 6-7
DARRTL F. ZANDCK'S PRODUCTION OF

A 20th Otatury-Fox picture Marring

MYRNA TYRONE GEORGE

LOY POWER BRENT
with

BRENDA JOYCE • NIGEL BRUCE • MARIA OUSPENSKAYA
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT • MARY NASH • JANE DARWELL
MARJORIE RAMBEAU • HENRY TRAVERS • H. B. WARNER

ALSO TERRY-TOON CARTOON and LATE NEWS

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from page 4)
J. C. Penney Company 34.99

9.00
84.50

4.30
IWm. Riggs Grocery 23.72
Robinson Hardware 177.25

Petersen's Grocery
Dr. E. C. Peterson
Proctor's Store

Sauer & Dahlberg
Slocums Grocery ..
P. C. Sorensen
Steinbeck Grocery
Stier's Grocery . . .
Guy V. Tingle .. .
Turner Bros

17.34
3.85
3.50

25.10
7.60
3.00
9.75

Mrs. Grayce Ury 10.00
Elmer Watson
Dr. M. B. Weir . .
Dr. R. Basil Weir

Rev. Thos. B. Dixon, wife and child-
ren left Monday for Riceville, Iowa,
where he has accepted a call to fill
the pulpit at the Congregational
church in that town. The Dixon fam-
ily have been residents of Anita for
the past three years, and while here

Tew "Air-Way" Vacuum Cleaner at $45.00
Sure To Attend This Big Bargain Event

>peivNygaard Motor Co.
FORD DEALERS — ATLANTIC

made many friends who will
them well in their new home.

wish

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Maddux of
Grand Junction, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.

j Fred Maddux and children, Kenneth
i and Elaine, of Bayard, and Margaret
I of Chevy Chase, Md., Mr. and Mrs.
I Lloyd Reynolds and daughter, Bar-
bara Ann, of Greenfield, and Virgil

| Reynolds were dinner guests one day
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Scholl enter-
tained the members of the H. O. club
Saturday evening at their home south
of the city. Besides the members
present, other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Fae Petersen, Miss Olive Lewis
and George pills. The evening was
spent playing pinochle at which high
scores were held by Mrs. Fae Peter-
sen and Mr. Bills, and low score by
Miss Lewis.

guests were Miss Joan Faulkner of
Anita and Richard Rudolph of Atlan-
tic. Following the dinner the even-
ing was spent playing bridge at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Ross Kohl and 'Dr. C. H. Johnson.

Holiday visitors the past week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Ped-
ersen were their sons, C. R. from
Chicago, F. A. from Omaha, and
M. W. from Keokuk. Their families
were also here. While here Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Keller entertained her broth-
ers and their families at a family
dinner, that also included her par-
ents, a sister, Mrs. F. 'M'ailander and
family of Wiota, J. P. Rema of Anita
and Mr. Kelkr's parents and his broth-
er and family from Atlantic.

10.00
2.50

12.00
L. O. Wheatley 72.63

r . . 5.51

62.10
22.00

Dr. A. R. Wilder
Maggie Willms . .

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch ..
Mike Metz
G. E. Eshelman
F. W. Wiese ..
W. H. Wohlenhaus

5.00
6.70
6.70
5.66
6.80

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese to adjohrn until Dec. 18th., or
on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

Mrs. Donald Petersen, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at a post-
nuptial miscellaneous shower last

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Thursday afternoon at the home of her Sat Nite 7 to 10- Sun- 10 to n a- m-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Robison.! Phone 37.
Hostesses were three sisters and a!
sister-in-law, Mrs. Arley Huddelsun,
Mrs. Richard Maas, Miss Ruby Robi-
son and Mrs. Louis Robison. The
home was decorated in silver and pink;
and small balloons, containing slips in-
side revealing where gifts were hid-
den, were hung about the house. Mrs.
Alice Wilkins of Menlo was an out-
of-town guest. At the close of the
afternoon a lunch was served by the
hostesses.

USED CARS
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE

AMAZING VALUES
39 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
39 Ford DeLuxe Tudor Sedan
38 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
37 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
36 Ford Coupe
36 Chevrolet Master Sedan
36 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan
36 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
36 Chevrolet Standard Coupe
32 Chevrolet Standard Coupe
31 Ford Sedan
31 Ford Roadster
28 Chevrolet Coach j

USED TRUCKS
37 Chevrolet Pick-up !
36 Chevrolet Pick-up
36 Chevrolet SWB Chassis
37 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery !
34 International Stock :
33 International Panel
31 Ford Pick-up '
31 Chevrolet Pick-up
30 Chevrolet Truck

All Cars From 36 to 39 Are Thor-
oughly Winterized—Heaters, Prestone

and Oil.

Open Evenings and Sunday Morning

We Trade For Stock and Grain

Linke Chevrolet Co.
Phone 173 Atlantic, Iowa

Mineral Blocks
THE FARMERS COOP.

C. F. DARROW, Manager

i
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"ess Held Unlikely
itroversial Issues Arise;
Tax Fight Splits Cabinet

-When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
. Released by Western Newspaper Union. _»_________^_
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Dies Blunder
Many in official Washington be-

lieve the Dies committee erred
grievously in waiting until the last
minute before releasing its report
on alleged Communist penetration
in the Hollywood motion picture
colony. Reason: The un-Ameri-
canism hearings automatically
end when congress convenes, mak-
ing it impossible to hold a public
airing of the charges. With or
without foundation, there is bound
to be a complaint that persons
named in the report have no op-

portunity to defend
, themselves. This will
' hurt the committee's
drive for new funds.

Davies' Job
Anti-Roosevelt forces

are making political
capital out of the ap-
pointment of Joseph E.
Davies, former ambas-
sador to Russia and
Belgium who has just
been named "special
assistant" hi the state

department. The current story:
Davies is married to Mrs. Marjorie
Post Close Hutton, cereal heiress,
who reportedly didn't like the
bleakness of Moscow when her
husband was granted that ambas-
sadorship for helping the Demo-
cratic war chest. Apparently dis-
appointed when Joseph Kennedy
was named ambassador to Lon-
don, Davies was given Belgium as
a consolation prize. Still dissatis-
fied, says the story, he was brought
back to Washington and given the
new post in an effort to keep the
Davies-Post interests in line for
1940's election. Even if the story
is true, Davies' knowledge of the
European situation may neverthe-
less prove helpful to the state de-
partment. He has an ultimate pic-
ture of the Moscow situation.

Both Mr. Hull and the President
have vowed a last-ditch defense on
this matter, which could easily pro-
duce a long and heated session. Im-
portance:, An administration defeat
would mean that congress favors Re-
publican high tariffs, giving the G.
O. P. an important foothold for 1940
in the important farm areas.

Labor Act. Recent hearings be-
fore the house committee investigat-
ing the National Labor Relations

•, board will probably result in de-
•mands for revision of the act. Un-
savory things were said about
NLRB, especially those allegations
of C. I. O. favoritism. Business
and A. F. of L. are both demanding
reforms.

RELIGION:
Peace Drive

A marked theological flutter fol-
lowed President Roosevelt's appoint-
ment of Myron C. Taylor, former
U. S. Steel head, as his "personal
representative" to the Vatican. Well-
timed at the Christmastide, the Pres-
ident's message to Pope Pius XII,
Dr. George Buttrick of the Federal
Council of Churches antt Rabbi Cy-
rus Adler, president of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, sought to
unite world spiritual forces in a
peace drive.

Said Dr. Buttrick: "We share
the President's confidence that men

DR. BUTTRICK
Shared the President*t confidence.

and women in every land have a
basic faith hi God and therefore in
human brotherhood, and that even
in the present chaos . . . they are
preparing a better day."

Down in Atlanta, Baptist Rev.
Louie D. Newton questioned the
move, asking (1) if Taylor's salary
is to be paid by the govern-
ment; (2) if congress has passed
such an enabling act; (3) if Taylor
will consider the Vatican a reli-
gious or political body; (4) if the
President has a right to send him.

Next day White House Secretary
Steve Early announced the U. S.
has no intention of according the
Vatican the diplomatic recognition
which was withdrawn in 1867, but
pointed out that the President has
a right to name an "ambassador
without portfolio" with the same
privileges as those enjoyed recently
by Norman H. Davis, who acted
as European trouble shooter.

THE WARS:
In the North

Already a queer war in which sol-
diers wear ghostly white robes and
travel on skis, the Finnish-Russian
conflict took on a new note: Finns
sent their night patrols across frozen
lakes on ice skates. Next day their
field guns blasted holes in the ice
as Russians began crossing, Soviet
troops drowning like rats. General-
ly speaking, battalions ol 600 supe-
rior Finnish soldiers were holding
off Russian divisions of 18,000 men,
all the way from Petsamo on the
north to the Karelian isthmus on
the south.

But a month of such humiliation
was enough for Russia's Dictator
Josef Stalin. While the Finns
chuckled over their success in pene-
trating Soviet soil almost to the
Leningrad-Murmansk railroad, the
Kremlin was reported throwing 300,-
000 fresh men into the fray under
a new command. The officers were
said to be Joe Stalin's "personal
friends," who now have their choice
of winning or being personal friends
no longer.

In the West
Said a French communique:

"There was nothing important to re-
port . . ."

Said a German communique:
"With the exception of weak enemy
artillery fire, the day was quiet."

DISASTER:
Turkish Quake

At Geneva, London and many
other points, seismologists found
their seismographs awry, indicating
an earthquake somewhere in the vi-
cinity of southern Russia. A few
hours later word leaked out of An-
kara, Turkey. From the north,
where Turkey borders the Black
sea, came news of a major catas-
trophe in which upwards of 10,000
had probably died.

PEOPLE:
Royal Speech
C, Opening a parliament which must
appropriate the largest budget in
Japan's history, Emperor Hirohito

h a i l e d a n
"improve-
ment" in for-
e ign re la-
tions, yet in-
dicated his
army should
m a k e t h e
most of Eu-
rope's war:
"With the
outbreak of
disturbances
in Europe,
the ... situa-
tion has be-

come extremely complicated. You
must therefore make a close study
of conditions . . . and direct your
efforts to expand the national pow-
er so the conviction of the empire
may be realized . . ."

I-Told-You-So
C. Announcing a 20-year contract for
sale of Bonneville (Wash.) dam's
power to the Aluminum Company of
A m e r i c a ,
Secretary of
Interior Har-
old Ickes
called it "a
factual an-
swer to those
skeptics who
claim there
is no real de-
mand f o r
power" from
government
plants on the ICKES
C o l u m b i a "Factual answer . . ."
river. It was
revealed Alcoa plans a plant at Van-
couver costing several million dol-
lars.

ASIA:
Army in the Saddle

U. S. business men in China were
cold to Japan's announcement that
foreign shipping in the Yangtze river
would soon be resumed. This new
concession would probably mean
little; indeed it might never come
to pass if the U. S. refuses a new
trade treaty when the present Jap-
anese pact expires January 26. But
there was a growing opinion among
Occidentals in the Orient that their
biggest enemy was not the Japanese
government of Premier Nobuyuki
Abe, but rather the powerful army.
Therefore it would be smart to play
ball with Premier Abe, for his cab-
inet must fall if the trade talks fail.
This would place the hostile army
in command, leaving U. S. business
men stranded. Some hint of the sit-
uation was dropped in Washington
where Japanese Ambassador Ken-
suke Horjnouchi intimated that al-
ready his government must seek the
approval of army^offlcers in China
before granting the U. S. any new
concessions.

HIROHITO
"Improvement . .

At Philadelphia died Henry L.
Dpherty, multi-millionaire public
utilities executive and oil man,
who left school at the age of 12 to
work for the Columbus (O.) gas
company.

At Sacramento, Son James
Roosevelt and two other Los An-
geles men filed articles of in-
corporation for Globe Produc-
tions, Inc., a motion picture and
radio firm.
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Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE CHRISTIAN'S CONFESSION
OF FAITH

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 18:13-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living God.—Matthew 16:16.

Many outstanding miracles had
been performed by our Lord during
His ministry' in Galilee, and now
as that period of His earthly work
was drawing to a close He went with
the disciples north into the great
heathen center, Caesarea Philippi.
Here He asked them life's greatest
question, "What think ye of the
Christ?" and Peter, blessed of God
with true utterance, became the in-
strument for that confession of
Christ upon which He could found
His Church. Then there came from
His blessed lips the prophecy of His
death and resurrection which would
make it possible for all who believe
to become the sons of God and mem-
bers of that Church.

I. The Question—Who is the Son
of Man? (w. 13-17).

The question of Christ was general
at first, and in the answer we find
that the peope of our Lord's own
day had 6 very high opinion of
Him. They saw in Him the com-
bined merits of the outstanding char-
acters of their generation. They
knew that He was no ordinary indi-
vidual. He had made a striking
impression on His own age, as in-
deed He has on every age of human
history.

Observe carefully that such a con-
fession of Christ is not sufficient.
It is not enough to acknowledge
Him as the great teacher, the per-
fect example, or the way-shower.
To deny His divinity, to take from
Him His place as Son of the living
God is to make of Him an impostor
and a fraud.

The persona] question which fol-
lows, "Whom say ye that I am?"
is the supremely important question
from which no man can escape.
Neutrality is impossible. Whatever
we do or fail to do declares our
position. "What think ye of Christ?"
is the touchstone which determines
character, condition and destiny.

Peter by the grace of God had
come to the place where he recog-
nized the one with whom he was
having blessed fellowship in service
as the Messiah, the Anointed One,
the Son of the living God. We too
should be so responsive to the guid-
ance and control of the Holy Spirit
that He may be able to teach us
spiritual truth, which flesh and blood
can never reveal.

II. The Church—Its True Founda-
tion (vv. 18-20).

Christ, the Son of the living God,
is the rock upon which the Church
is built. The confession by Peter
of this fact is in response to the
question of Christ, "Whom say ye
that I am?" and hence clearly re-
lates to Christ, not to Peter, or to
anything in Peter's personality. He
was indeed blessed in his confes-
sion of Christ, but it is Christ who is
tho rock upon which the powerful
and glorious Church is founded.

It follows without possibility of de-
nial that only that organization which
truly, represents Jesus as the Christ,
the Son of the living God, has any
right to call itself a church. Count-
less are the groups calling them-
selves churches which are nothing
but social or intellectu&l clubs with
possibly a slightly religious flavor,
for they deny the deity of Christ.
Why are they not honest enough to
take their proper names and their
rightful places in the community?
Is it because they wish to have the
financial support of God's people
and bear the good name of the
Church?

III. The Cross—for Christ and
for Me (vv. 21-24).

The shadow of the cross falls
across the little gathering of disci-
ples as the Lord tells them of His
impending death on the cross. Note
that He rightly coupled with the
fact of His death the truth of the
resurrection, which gives it true
meaning and which carries us be-
yond the darkness of Calvary to the
light and beauty of Piaster morning.

Peter who had a moment before
spoken for God, now becomes the
mouthpiece of the devil. From con-
fessing his Lord, Peter turned to
tempting Him to avoid the cross.
That he "meant well" does not ex-
cuse Peter's fol ly , nor does it ex-
cuse the blundering though well-
meaning misdirections which many
are giving to the souls of men in
our day. Had Jesus yielded to the
solicitation of the Evil One through
Peter, there would never have been
any redemption from sin wrought
out on Calvary's cross.

But we observe in verse 24 that
there is a cross for the Christian
as well as for Christ. Obviously
we can never bear His cross. He
alone could do that, but we are to
take up our own cross and deny
ourselves and follow Him. Self on
the cross—Christ on the throne-
such is the secret of real disciple-
ship.

T9. SEW
Ruth Wyeth Spears

BLUE AND
WHITE WITH

A washable pony.

""PHIS pony may be made of oil
•*• cloth or other waterproof fab-

ric. It is stuffed with cotton or
bits of soft cloth, and is a fascinat-
ing toy for a gift or to sell at
bazaars.

Rule paper into 1-inch squares;
number them; then draw pattern
outlines, as shown. The pattern
for the body is shown at A; the
mane at B; tail C; ears D. The
strip E joins the two sides of the
body. The openings are for mane
and tail. The projections show
where ears are sewed. Cut two
pieces for each ear, and the tail;
sew together, padding slightly.
Strip F is for bottoms of feet;
and under part of body and legs.

The raw edges are sewn togeth-
er on the right side as at the lower

AROUND
THE HOUSE

An excellent cleaning "weapon"
for kitchen utensils is found in a
good-sized bottle cork. Moisten the
bottom end, dip it in a powdered
cleaner and rub the utensils.

* • *
To clean rubber sponges, put

half an ounce of bicarbonate of
soda in half a pint of water and
soak them all night in this solu-
tion.

* * *
When using soap dyes that come

in cake form, put cake into soap
shaker and shake until dye is right
color. It will not then be neces-
sary to strain dye.

* * *

Prunes for Puddings.—Prunes
lend themselves to almost any
form of bread pudding. For this
purpose it is well to soak them
until the stones can be taken out
easily, and then chop them.

right, with heavy thread to match
tail and mane.

* * *
NOTE: Mrs. Spears' 32-page

Sewing Book No. 4, contains di-
rections for making dolls; gift
items for all ages; and novelties
that have sold unusually well at
bazaars. She will mail copy upon
receipt of name, address and 10
cents in coin. ,

Write Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10,
Bedford Hills, New York.

Definitions

"By radical" I understand one
who goes too far; by "conserva-
tive" one who does not go far
enough; by "reactionary" one
who won't go at all. I suppose I
must be a "progressive," which I
take to be one who insists on rec-
ognizing new facts, adjusting poli-
cies to facts and circumstances as
they arise.—Woodrow Wilson.

Senntiood ReBeTlrSii
If tho flrrt do» of thli Dlemunt-tutlu Iltlli

bluk Ubl.t doeno-t brtng you the tutttt wd most
computo relief you ban experienced tend bottli
back to n. and get DOUBLE fioNET BACK. Thl.
BeU-»ni UW.t help, the itonuch (Usert food,
makn the UCMI itomuh fluldi birmlnt tnd leu
7011 e»l U» nourtjhlng foods you need. For heart-
burn, lick hendiche and uputa to often caused by

on feel sour and
ox Bell-am provej

-. uputa to often caused
slomach fluids nu''

sick all over—JUST O^fB _„.
speedy relief. 25c everTithere.

Choosing a Career
We should all choose the brave

career in which we can do most
and best for mankind.—Stevenson.

STEADY
WORK

GOOD
PAY

RELIABLE MAN WANTED
to call on formers In nearby lo-
cality. No experience or capital
required. Pleasant work. Home
every night. Mcke Dp to 112 a
day. Wonderful new propo»i-
non. Particalara free. Writa-
Hcltii Co., Dept. F, Fnignrt, III.

out THE MARINES
and see the world

The Marines want upstanding young men between
the ages of 18 and 30 whose eyes are looking for
adventure, travel and education. Southern Cali-
fornia and summer skies will welcome newly
enlisted Marines who join the corps in Des Moines.
All recruits who enlist there are sent to San
Diego, California. Immediate enlistment to desk-
able applicants. ACT NOW.

Call or write
MARINE CORPS RECRUITING OFFICE
109 Old Federal Building Des Moines, Iowa

To Please
Do as you would be done by is

the surest method that I know of
pleasing.—Lord Chesterfield.

Ever Unsatisfied
Man's destiny is to be not dis-

satisfied, but for ever unsatisfied.
—F. W. Robertson.

SNAPPY
In snappy weather Smith Bros. Cough Drop*
soothe (he throat, relieve irritation resulting

from coughi due to colds. Cost only 51.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

JTEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
The advertisements you find in your newspaper bring
you important news. News in regard to quality and
prices. Just as the "ads" bring you news on how to buy
advantageously ... so do the '̂ ads" offer the merchant
the opportunity of increasing his sates at small expense.

k
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Insignia Indicates Officer's Rank

LIEUTENANT GENERAL

BRIGADIER GENERAL

elr offlcers are revealedsecn« -n officers wear their insignia on the
, while commissioned officers wear theirs on the shoulder.

left
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than
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-not phy»i««aljr,=but men-

IThe officer in maintaining dis-
is armored i4^i, certain

* of aloofness, lii simplifies

his task of maintaining disciplined
But the corporal living with his
squad of some eight or twelve men
is on his own.

Enhance Self-Respect.
"Many of our citizens feel that

the noncommissioned officer's task
is simplified because of the support
he always receives from officers.
However, the new army we are de-
veloping is not an army where fear
of punishment is the right arm of
discipline," General Marshall said.
"It is an army where every effort
is made to enhance the soldier's
self-respect. Consequently, the non-
com must ever be alert to curb any
possible tendency to violate the
Code of the American Soldier. In-
stead of waiting to report violations
of orders, with possible disciplinary
action, the corporal, by example and
straight talk, prevents these dere-
lictions which so vitally affect a mil-
itary Organization."

Should our armies have to' take
the field in defense of American lib-
erties, the responsibilities of corpo-
rals and sergeants would be tremen-
dous. In order to develop their mili-
tary qualifications for command,
these non-coms attend schools, and
one of the basic points emphasized
is that the leaders who permit one of
their men to be killed needlessly is
a murderer. With such high stand-
ards , it is apparent that the charac-
ter development which accompanies
appointment as noncommissioned of-
ficer is a factor which will pay divi-
dends in both civil and military life.

The road leading to a commission
and further advancement in the
army is also open to enlisted men,
and on July 1, 1941, 10 Officers'
Candidate schools will open in va-
rious parts of the country. A total
of 2,300 warrant officers and enlisted
men, all with at least six months'
service, will attend these schools.
Men successfully completing the
course will be commissioned as sec-
ond lieutenants. It is probable that
the majority of these students will
be noncommissioned officers, for
they have already demonstrated
their worthiness for promotion.

In the army, as in civil life, in-
creased responsibility is rewarded
by increased pay. All of the men
now entering the service start with
base pay,of $21.00 per month. At
the end of four months' service, their
pay is increased to $30.00 per
month, unless inefficiency or other
unfltness indicates that the soldier
is unworthy of receiving extra com-
pensation. The next promotion is
to first class private, carrying an
advance of $6.00 per month. From
first class privates the corporals are
selected and they receive $54.00 per
month. Pay of other noncommis-
sioned grades are: Sergeant-460.00
per month; staff sergeant-$72.00
per month; first or technical se*-
geant—$84.00; and master sergeant
—$126.00.

Modern Science
Improves Value

Of Cloth Fabrics
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CHICAGO—Women in smaU cit-
ies and rural communities have re-
claimed homemaking leadership by
their wholehearted acceptance of
consumer education. It is these
women who today really understand
and apply the principles of scientific
homemaking.

Not so long ago, when modern
homemaking first reared its scientif-
ic head, it was perfectly true that
the city gal's glib talk about thread
count and vitamin content—backed
by a Home Economics degree—had
the farmer's wife definitely at^a dis-
advantage.

Then came rural electrification,
and modern homemaking parapher-
nalia was no longer the city wom-
an's special privilege. Expansion of

'the 4-H club, the Grange, and coun-
ty agent activities brought new

Nation's Farm Income Rises

m has brought the nation's farm
K w. peak since 1987. As indicated by the map above,
b^iness condWonsprevall to most sections of the country.
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which have been somewhat small-
er, are expected to rise during the
next few months.

ve

program.

Scientists test cloth for tensile
strength. The machine measures
the amount of "pull" required to
tear the cloth.

knowledge of how to safeguard the
health, wealth and happiness of
these vast areas.

Today, the co-ordinated power of
these educational groups and home-
makers is felt in every branch of
industry—for, by their refusal or ac-
ceptance of new ideas in hom'emak-
ing, industries rise or fall.

For example, professional launder-
ing has been a leader in practical
consumer education, with far-reach-
ing results in consumer protection,
and in forcing manufacturers to pro-
duce products to match consumers'
new standards.

Laundrymen became tired of "tak-
ing the blame" for washing failures
and called on science to protect
them with their customers. Through
their national association, the Amer-
ican Institute of Laundering, they
set up research laboratories in Jo-
liet, 111.

Results have been interesting. For
instance, a few years ago/the farm-
er's daughter and her city sister
judged a bed sheet only on price
and appearance. If it fell to pieces
after a few washings at home they
were downhearted but didn't know
what to do about it; it it came back
from the laundry somewhat in
shreds, they blamed the laundry.

So bed sheets were put through
the research laboratories. These sci-
entific studies revealed that the in-
herent weaknesses of the sheets
themselves were to blame for the
damage-not the washing process.

With consumers and the profes-
sional laundries demanding sheets
which meet minimum standards, the
manufacturers got busy and pro-
duced them. *

Methods of dyeing also are. sub-
jected to the laundries' test tubes.
Color fastness is an important sub-
iect to the housewife. It is esti-
mated that about $50,000,000 is wast-
ed annually because fading colors
destroy the eye appeal of garments
otherwise wearable. By the way
the scientists point out that few, if
any home treatments for "setting"
fugitive colors are effective. If such
remedies possessed merit textile

and printers would adopt
Some of these "home treat-

ments" merely fail to be effective,
while few even harm the fabrics.

Lesson for June 15
. Leyon mibjtcti.
Council at Bel
permliiton.

PROGRESS IN WORLD MISSIONS

'LESSON TEXT—Act* U:44-S2; Galauam
3:28-29.

GOLDEN TEXT—For jre.ara.aa the chil-
dren of God by faith In Chrlit Jesui.—
Galatlani 3:28.

"All people" are included in God's
plan of redemption. When the angel
of the Lord announced the birth of
Christ to the shepherds he said,
"Fear not: for behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all people" (Luke 2:10). The
invitation is: -"Let him that is
athirst come. And whosoever will,
let him take the water of life freely"
(Rev. 22:17). The disciples natural-
ly and properly first preached 'the
gospel to the Jews, but the time
came when God was ready to send
them to the Gentiles, that they too
might hear the message of redemp-
tion. That historic turning point is
found in our lesson. As Paul and his
fellow workers proceeded from
Paphos on the isle of Cyprus to the i
mainland With their message of
Christ's redemption, they met both

I. Popularity and Persecution
(Acts 13:44, 45).

In the synagogue of Antioch of
Pisidia they were invited to preach,
and Paul was blessed in the presen-
tation of a powerful gospel message.
Read it in Acts 13:16-41. It met with
such a response that the people "be-
sought that these words might be
preached to them the next Sabbath"
(v. 42). So great was the popularity
of Paul's message that the whole
city came the next Sabbath "to hear
the Word of God." What a won-
derful sight that must have been
and how the disciples must have re-
joiced as they preached the Word.

But wait—there's a worm in that
red apple of popularity, and its
name is jealousy (v. 45). It caused
the Jews to blaspheme as they con-
tradicted Paul's preaching. Jeal-
ousy always makes a fool out of the
one who yields to it. .Yet this green-
eyed monster is permitted to go
right on destroying, hindering, hurt-
ing. In the church and the home,
as well as in the social order, we
let jealousy come in and wreck
friendship, break down reputations,
yes, even block the work of God.
May someone learn the lesson of our
text and turn away from that evil
way—right now!

n. Rejection and Acceptance
(Acts 13:46-52).

All through the record of Scripture
and the history of man to this day
We find some rejecting the grace of
God—others accepting. Those who
reject only prove themselves "un-
worthy of eternal life" (v. 46) and
are themselves rejected of God.

The disciples now turn from the
Jews to minister to the Gentiles,
even as had been prophesied (Isa.
42:6; 49:6; Luke 2:31, 32). They
accepted the word of truth and
"were glad, and glorified the word
of God." Rejection brought eternal
death, but acceptance brought eter-
nal life and joy.

They could not keep the good news
to themselves, but had to spread it
abroad. A lighted candle begins at
once to shine. A redeemed soul
longs to bring others to Christ.
Persecution continued; in fact, was
intensified to the point of physical
ejection qf the disciples. Were they
downhearted? No! for the joy of
the Lord filled their Holy Spirit-filled
lives. Being filled with the Spirit
means being filled with joy, even in
the midst of persecution.

It really works! Have you given
God a chance to prove it in your
life?

m. Neither Jew nor Greek (Gal.
3:26, 27).

This selection from the letter
which Paul wrote some ten years
later to the people of the area in
which he had now preached reveals
the same truth, that faith in Christ
is primary—and essential—in Chris-
tian experience.

In this early life we recognize
distinctions based on nationality,
sex, social position, and many other
grounds. While these are overem-

, '. ..:<**
•"^Vi

Pattern NO. 277*.

\17'ANT to win a prize?
v" crochet

This
design wins it re-

peatedly wherever shown. The
six-inch square, so easily cro-

cheted, form* lover/ large and
small accessories. It is fun to do.

• • •
Pattern 1771 contain* direction* tor

m.irinf (quart; ffluitrationi of it and of
•tiiehw; material* required; photograph
of aquar*. Send order to:

ScwlBf Glrel* Ntedleeraft Depc.
« Klfbth AT*. New .York

Enclose 18 cent* In coin* for Pat-
tern No
Name
Addresi

Noble Man

What a piece of work is man!
How noble in reason! How infinite
in faculties! in form and moving,
how express and admirable! 'In
action, how like an angel; in ap-
pearance, how like a god! the
beauty of the world! the paragon
of animals—Shakespeare.

To avoid smudges on freshly
washed clothes, give clothes-lines
and clothes-phis periodic wash-
ings.

* * *
To make a broom last longer,

hang it from the handle rather
than allow it to rest on its
bristles.

* • •
The dirt, litter and inconveni-

ence of reroofing can be avoided
by applying the new roof directly
over the old shingles.

* * *
Putty will not adhere to wood

surfaces that are not prepared for
it. They must be cleaned of all
old putty and thoroughly soaked
with linseed oil so that they will
not absorb oil from the new putty.

* * *
Paint on window panes and

other glass can be removed with
a solution of strong, hot vinegar.

* e *

To brighten suede articles go
over them with a clean cloth
•dampened with a little vinegar,
then brush with a wire brush.* • •

A piece of bread put into the
pot where cabbage, broccoli, or
other greens are boiling will pre-
vent the disagreeable odor.

Lining the basement walls with
insulating board will help to elim-
inate the dampness usually found
lere.

• » •
To broil bacon place the strips

lose together on a wire rack over
drip pan. Use medium heat,

'urn bacon over and drain on un-
lazed paper or on paper towels.

JUST'**#
m

farsSA
That's Love

"If you love work, why don't
you look for it?"

"Alas, lady, love is blind!"

The seven ages of women are
Her own and six guesses.

Back Talk
'A little worm was feeling lonely, so

he popped out and looked about for
someone to play with.

At last he noticed another little worm,
and said, "Will you come and play?'

The other little worm replied: "Don't
be daft. Fm your other end."

Admitted Mistake
"What's wrong with your fin

ger?"
"I hammered the wrong nail.'

"Women will suffer much to be
beautiful," says a writer. The re
moval of eyebrows, for instance
requires a lot of pluck.

Serious Threat
Two men, who lived next doo

to each other, but were not on
very good terms, were exchang
ing uncomplimentary remark
across the garden fence. At last
one of them said: "Now, look here
old man, if you don't stop annoyin
me, I'll buy my wife a new hat
and then you'll have to buy your
one, too."

FAMOUS ALL-BRAN
MUFFINS. EASY TO
HAKE. DELICIOUS!

They really are the meet deUdow muf-
fins that ever melted a pat of butter!
Made with crisp, toasted shreds of
KELLOOO'S ALL-BRAN, they have a
iexture and flavor that have made them
tamous all over America.

KEu.oe.crs ALL-BMN MUFFINS
a tablespoons % cup milk

shortening 1 cup flour
cup sugar % teaspoon salt

1 egg 2% teaspoons
1 cup All-Bran baking powder

Cream shortening and sugar; add egg
and beat well. Stir In All-Bran and
milk; let soak until most of moisture
Is taken up. Blft flour with salt and
baking powder: add to first mixture
and stir only until flour disappears. Pill
greased muffin pans two-thirds full and
bake In moderately hot oven (400°F.)
about 80 minutes. Yield: 6 large muf-
fins, 3 Inches In diameter, or 13 small
muffins, 2^4 inches In diameter.

Try these delicious muffins for din-
ner tonight or for tomorrow morning's
breakfast. They're not only good to eat;
they're mighty good for you as well.
For several of these muffins will add
materially to your dally supply of what
physicians call "bulk" In the diet, and
thus help combat the common kind of
constipation that is due to lack of this
dietary essential. Bat ALL-BRAN every
day (either as a cereal or In muffins),
drink plenty of water, and see If you
don't forget all about constipation due
to lack of "bulk." ALL-BRAN is made
by KeUogg's In Battle Greek.

Are We Witless?
We dare not trust our wit for

making our house pleasant to our
friends, and so we buy ice cream.
—Emerson. \

SKID BOTTLE STCKUK-ZSe

Reasonable Facts
It is not necessary to retain

facts that we may reason concern-
ing them.—Beaumarchais.

Mentholatum
will quickly
soothe the In-
Jury and pro-
mote healing.

New Problems
You can never plan the futur*

by the past.—Burke.

phasized by most people, they are
legitimate and necessary distinc-
tions. But in Christ-ah! there the
differences disappear. We are all
one in Him (v. 28). This is a lesson
which we have not learned even yet,
but our slowness of heart and mind
does not alter God's truth.

The church is talking much these
days about ecumenicity, which in
plain words means the unity of the
people of the various branches of the
church all over the world. All too
often, however, the proposed basis
of unity rests on a surrender or a
partial surrender of what Paul de-
clares to be the essential (the sine
qua non if you wish), which is faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ. No other
unity but that which centers in Him,
and a personal relationship to Him,
is sufficient either for this life or for
the life to come.

Wonders of God
God moves in a mysterious way

His wonders to perform;
He plants His footstep in the sea

And rides upon the storm.
—William Cowper.
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of Atlantic was re-
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sors at the board's
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H/Wiese, third district

his new term and
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appointed the follow-
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lie home of Mrs. A. V.
Third Street. Other
a. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs.
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"Allegheny Uprising" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

With all the >weep of panoramic
action and with all the dynamic ef-
fect of derring-do, Vus the heart ap-
peal of romantic counterplot, "Alle-
gheny Uprising" comes to the Rialto
screen Saturday and Sunday evenings
as one of the year's most spectacular
adventure productions in a refreshing,
native thoroughly virile setting.

Starring enthusiastically acclaimed
young blood is Claire Trevor and John
Wayne, whose big-time hit in "Stage-
coach" is recent history, pioneer
America is picturized with a distin-
guished supporting cast enacting the
hardbitten characters of the period
against its powerful background.

How an intrepid group of frontiers-
men struggled valiantly against the
onslaughts of treacherous Indian
tribes; against the murderous double-
dealing of the traders who sold fire-
arms and firewater to those Indians
and thereby proVdl^ed their attacks
on the settlements; and against the
arrogance of the British army officers
who failed to understand the feelings
of the wrathful settlers—all this
makes up the colorful fabric of the
story. Linked with it is a companion
theme of the warm romance between
thte leader of the "rebels" and the
impetuous daughter of his tavern-
keeper companion. Aside from a brief
opening sequence in Canada, the teem-
ing action of the picture takes place
in Pennsylvania. Some of the scenes
occur in Philadelphia, then the capi-
tal of the colony. The bulk of the
story, however, is laid in the Valley
of the Qonococheague, in what is now
Franklin county near the Maryland
border.

The program will include the latest
edition of March of Time, an exclu-
sive story of America's west wall.
See Guam, tiny U. S. island outpost,
and the part it plays in America's
Pacific defense plans. There will be
a news reel included in the program.

Edward G. Robinson Film Tonight.
With a thrilling entertaining story

plus spectacular background, scenes
of intense dramatic action sweep
across the screen in "Blackmail," fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto this
('Wednesday) evening, in which Ed-
ward G. Robinson has the starring
role.

The story teems with action from
the very first scene when an oil well
fire is dynamited, right up to the
very climax in which Robinson drags
Gene Lockhart, his enemy and be-
trayer, up to the brink of a flaming
pit in the .enactment of one of the
screen's most gripping scenes of ter-
ror and revenge.

Others in the cast are Ruth Hus-
sey, playing the part of Robinson's
wife, Bobs Watson, Guinn (Big Boy)
Williams, John Wray, Arthur Hohl
and Esther Dble.

Robert Benchley will be at the
Rialto this evening in the miniature,
'That Inferior Feeling." Another
miniature will be "A Failure at BO,"
starring Truman Bradley and Jack
Mulhall.

CASS VACCINATION
SCHOOLS TO BE HELD

Cass county farmers will have the
opportunity of attending a vaccina-
tion school where they will learn
how to vaccinate their own hogs, and
if they pass the state examination,
will be issued a permit enabling them
legally to vaccinate their own hogs.

The two schools are scheduled for
Jan. 17 and 18, in the Crystal Room
of the. Pullman Hotel in Atlantic.
Farmers interested in attending one
of these schools should register and
leave a small deposit, required by the
state veterinarian, at the Farm Bur-
eau office in Atlantic by Saturday,
Jan. 13.

Dr. F. B. Young of Waukee will
be the instructor in charge and the
school will start promptly at 9:30
a. m. and run throughout the day.
Already some sixty farmers have reg-
istered for this school, and the largest
attendance for any vaccination school
in this county is anticipated. :

Dr. Young will speak on "Animal
Disease" at the adult farmers' night
school held by Carl Goeken, Voca-
tional Agriculture Instructor of the
Atlantic high school, on the evening
of Jan. 17.

NOTICE.

The importance of getting both our
equipment and members of the de-
partment to the scene of a fire at the
earliest possible moment prompts me
to make the appeal to all citizens
that you give our fire truck and cars
containing firemen complete right-of-
way. Your home or place of business
may need us next. Please^ cooperate
so that it will not be necessary for
the undersigned to use the police
power of authority that is vested in
me by law. Thank you.

Robert Scott, Chief,
Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.

M.rs. Albert Karns was hostess to
the members of the Pinochle club
at her home on Chestnut Street last
Thursday evening. All members were
present and they spent the evening
playing pinochle, with high score be-
ing held by Mrs. Azel S. Ames.

Ted Benning, owner of the White
Front Coffee Shop, entertained the
members of the Anita fire department
at an oyster supper last Friday ev-
ening in the dining room at the
Mlasonic Temple. 24 of the 27 firemen
were present. Mr. Benning gave the
firemen the supper in appreciation
of their work during a fire at his
cafe several months ago. Follow-
ing the supper the regular quarterly
meeting of the firemen was held.
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BS. Thirteen members
|also one visitor, Mrs.

The meeting was
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follows: Mrs. George
t; Mrs. John Bathman,

WorthChastain,
Weimer Pearson,
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N. A. Neff, proprietor of Neff's
Hardware, is quitting business in Ani-
ta and starting today begins a clos-
ing out sale. He wants to sell the
entire stock as quickly «s possible *nd
to help him dispose of the merchan-
dise has secured the services of J.
Ross Swigert, a merchandise special-
ist. (Mir. Neff has not announced hit)
future plans.

A marriage license was issued a
few days ago at the clerk's office to
Earl W. Schlee, 24, and Miss Reba
Barnholdt, 19, both, of Anita.

A meeting of the 'Friendly Circle
was held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Boyd Williamson north
of the city. Present were ten mem-
bers and three visitors, 'Mrs. Frank
Barber, 'Mrs. Archie Van Aernam and
Mrs. Charles Robaon. The ladies
spent the afternoon sewing carpet
rags for the hostess, who served a
lunch at the close of the afternoon.

State College Economists
Scan Outlook For Farmers

"Demand for farm products has
been helped by the war-generated
boom in industry," Iowa State college
economists asserted this week.

"No severe slump is in prospect
and business is almost certain to aver-
age considerably better than a year
earlier during the first half of 1940,"
the economists predicted.

They pointed out, however, that in
spite of the increased demand for
farm products the Iowa farm price
index in December was 84 per cent
of the 1910-14 level, down 8 points
from a month earlier.

Economists figures also showed that
the farmers did not receive as much
per unit for their products during
1939 as they did in 1938, with the
index for the past year reading 93,
compared with an index rating of 102
for 4.938.

Despite the fact that farmers re-
ceived less for their products the last
month, the index of prices farmers
pay for commodities they use, remain-
ed unchanged at a rating of 122, and
the index rating of farm buying pow-
er fell to 69 in comparison with 80
a month earlier.

However, Iowa farmers received 58
million dollars more for their pro-
ducts in the first 10 months of 1939
than they did the first 10 months of
1938. The total cash income for the
first 10 months of 1939 was 487 mil-
lion dollars compared with 429 million
dollars in 1938.

Economists say Iowa's cash farm
income probably will have exceeded
600 million dollars for the first time
since 1930 when the final figures for
1939 are in.

Large supplies of corn, roughages,
feeding cattle and hogs, heavy egg
and butter production for this time
of the year, and in fact a plenty of
everything on the farm is the new
outlook for Iowa farmers as they be-
gin the new year, 1940. Despite the
abundant supply, prices have held up
surprisingly well, and prospects for
1940 are not bad, it was said.

William E. Hofmeister died a few
days ago at his home in Cossopolis,
Mich., according to word received
here by his son, Lawrence 'Hofmeister.
Death was attributed to infirmities
of advanced age. Mr. Hofmeister and
his family are former residents of
Anita, moving to Michigan more than
thirty years ago. While here Mr.
Hofmeister worked at the carpenter
trade, and the family made their home
in the property now occupied py Ml J.
Peters and family in South Anita.

HEAVIEST TAX LEVY
ON POOR FARM LAND

Owners of better-than average Iowa
farm land are paying less than their
share of real estate taxes, while the
tax burden probably is heavier than
it should be for owners of below-aver-
age Iowa farms, an Iowa State col-
lege economist contended Tuesday.

William G. Murray expressed the
opinion in an article on land values
und taxation appearing in the current
issue of the Iowa Farm Economist,
monthly publication of the college ex-
tension service.

Murray based his statement on a
recent survey of land sales and tax
assessments in 37 Iowa counties, in-
cluding Cass, which were divided into
four groups according to the average
price of land sold in 1936-37.

"Iowa assessors have a tendency
to assess poor land at a higher pro-
portion of its sales, value than good
land," Murray said. "In other words,
assessors do not allow enough varia-
tion from what they consider the
average value in their counties."

Murray said that this is not an un-
usual situation, for similar conditions
have been found in many other parts
of the United States and in Canada.

The survey showed that in the nine
counties where sale prices averaged
highest, tax assessors valued land at
an average of only 60- per cent of the
price for which it actually sold. In
the next nine counties the ratio was
63 per cent; in the third nine, 65 per
cent; and in the 10 low counties, 72
per cent.

"The same situation exists among
high and low value farms in the same
county," Mtarray said. "In Benton
county, which is one of the high value
counties, the one-fourth of the farms
bringing the highest prices were as-
sessed at only 48 per cent of their
sales values, while the one-fourth
bringing the lowest prices were as-
sessed at 82 per cent."

Murray said that in Clarke coun-
ty,- a low value county, assessments
ranged from 56 per cent of sales
value for the high value farms to
104 per cent for the low value farms.

Rhinehart Knop was a Des Moines
business caller Tuesday.

An 8^4, pound girl baby was born
last Saturday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Shannon at their home
in Lincoln township.

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES.

Jan. 16—Casey, here
Jan. 19—Wiota, here
Jan. 23—Orient, here

SUPPORT THE TEAM

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Heckman. At noon a covered dish
dinner was served to the sixteen mem-
bers and their husbands, who were
present, also ten visitors. The vis-
itors were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn,
Afcp. and Mrs. Sam Baier, Mr. and
Mirs. Tom Bailey, Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry
Huff and M*. and Mrs. Fred Kuehn.
The afternoon was spent socially. Mrs.
Baier became a member of the club
at this meeting. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs. John
Baylor on Wednesday, Jan. 24.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

APPLES—
Jonathans,
basket
4 pounds 19c

PUMPKIN or
KRAUT—

GWC,
2 No. 2 cans. 19c

CHOCOLATE
COVERED CHERRIES

1-pound
box

Soap 3 bars
Energy lOc

SALTED
PEANUTS

Fresh
Lb.

14c

WHITE
SYRUP

GWC
No. 5 pails

29c
Lucky low-coit
prlie winning
recipes in every
sack of

T O W N
C R I E R
Family Flour

SPECIAL

REDEEM YOUR
COUPONS

DATES
Bulk

Hallowii
2-lbs.
25c

ENGLISH
WALNUTS
New crop

No. 1
Lb. 19c

Sugar
PURE CANE

100-lb. ** AA
bag «|rt.»J«F

Coff ee
BriardaJe,
2-pounds
Tall Corn,
3-pounds

Briardale coffee will be
served all Saturday after-
noon.

39c

Peaches N£f» 43c
Briardale

CORN
MEAL

White or
yellow

5-lb. sack

ISc

Peppermint
LO-

ZENGES
XXXX

Lb.

19c

Salt io-H>.8ack 21c

THE NEW

Fruit Bar Cookies
4 Varieties

Lb. 20c

Pop Corn3-ibs.l5c

Oleo 21c
BACON SQUARES—

Armour's Best, i ol
pound

Old Hickory
SMOKED SALT—

Large
can 89c
DIRGO

Scouring
Powder

3 cans and 1
brush

17c

ORANGES
Florida

Sweet and
juicy
8-lbs.

37c
GRAPE FRUIT—

Texas seedless,
dozen

Shallots 5c
Radishes 5c
Lettuce 2 for 15c
Green Peppers.... Lb. 20c
Cauliflower 20c

MASONS AND STARS
HOLD INSTALLATION

Local Lodges Hold Joint Installation
Ceremonies at Masonic Temple

Tuesday Evening; 6:30 Dinner
Served Before Installation.

Joint installation ceremonies of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, and Co-
lumbia (Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, were held at the Ma-
sonic Temple Tuesday evening, at
which time the newly elected and ap-
pointive officers of both lodges were
inducted into office. A 6:30 o'clock
dinner was served in the dining room
preceding the installation. A large
number of members of the two lodges
atad several visitors were present for
the dinner and the installation.

Elective and appointive officers for
the Star chapter installed into office
for the coming year were Mrs. Scotte
Johnson, Worthy Matron; Raymond
Laartz, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Ruth
Soper, Associate Matron; Lloyd Har-
ris, Associate Patron; Mrs. Rosetta
Anderson, Treasurer; Mrs. Emma
Hofmeister, Secretary; 'Mlrs. Hattie
Wiese, Conductress; Mrs. Myrtle
Laartz, Associate Conductress; Mrs.
Dora Edwards, Chaplain; Mrs. Lola
Harris, Marshal; Mrs. Ella Biggs,
Organist; Mrs. Gladys Ames, Ada;
Mrs. Ruth Williams, Ruth; Mrs. Ida
Needles, Esther; Mrs. Fannie Scott,
Martha; iMfs. Elsie Kopp, Electa;
Mrs. Anne MadufF, Warder; and
James McCosh, Sentinel.

Officers installed by the Masons for
the ensuing year were Cecil G. Budd,
Worshipful Master; Solon A. Karns,
Senior Warden; Lloyd 'Karris, Junior
Warden; Ed. L. Newton, Treasurer;
Raymond Laartz, Secretary; Fred G.
Boren, Senior Deacon; Ross Lewis,
Junior Deacon; Llye Scholl, Senior
Steward; Claire Underwood, Junior
Steward; and John Scott, Tyler. Fred
Scholl is the new trdstee for a three
year term.

'Mrs. Zella Robinson, Worthy Ma-
tron of the Star Chapter during the
past year, was presented a Past Ma-
tron's pin; and a Past Master's pin
was presented to Raymond Laartz,
who has served the Masonic lodge as.
Worshipful Master during the past
year.

For the Stars Mrs. Alta Scholl act-
ed as Installing Matron and Mrs.
Hallie Mae McBride the Installing-
Marshal. The Mason officers were in-
stalled by Harry A. Gill, acting as
Worshipful Master, and Fred Scholl
as Marshal. Music for the installation
was furnished by Mrs. Eric H. Osen.

Isaac Brown, 'well known farmer
of the Berea community, was a pa-
tient at the Atlantic hospital a couple
of days last week where he sub-
mitted to a nasal operation.

Postmaster George O. Smither was
in Des Moines" Monday evening to
attend the Jackson day dinner at the
Fort Des Moines hotel, sponsored by
the democratic state central commit-
tee.

Thieves apparently had a barbecue
over tly» week end. They stole an
80Q-0bund steer from the Lowell Hall
farm near Griswold, led the animal
Hajf a mile from the place and butch-
ered it "on the spot. Hall found the
remains.

Mrs. Paul Wheatley, a recent bride,
was the guest of honor at a miscel-
lanous post nuptial shower last Fri-
day afternoon at th<> home of Mrs.
Frank Barber north of the city, host-
esses being her sisters and sisters-
in-law. The home was decorated in
green and white and a couple of con-
tests put on were won by Mrs. Edith
Matt he is. Mrs. Wheatley was the
recipient of many beautiful and use-
ful presents. Late in the afternoon
a two course lunch was served by
the hostesses.

The W. W. club held an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs. James B.
MfeDermott southwest of the city last
Thursday. There were twelve mem-
bers present, with Mrs. L. H. Laartz
and Mrs. William Nimm as guests.
A 1:00 o'clock dinner was served
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Earl
Stone and Mrs. Frank Smith. Elec-
tion of officers was held, Mrs. Loyal
Possehl being chosen president; Mrs.
Harold Smith, vice president; Mrs.
Earl Stone, secretary; Mrs. Frank
Smith, treasurer; and Mrs. Lloyd
Smith, reporter. The next meeting
will be held Jan. 18 at the home of
Mrs. Earl Stone.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 _ We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

COFFEE, Green Cup, with tumbler, pound. . . 23c

JELL POWDER, 3 packages 13c
OATS, Clover Farm, large package ............ 15c
SYRUP, Clover Farm, Golden, gallon ......... 45c

SYRUP, Clover Farm, Golden,
RED CUP COFFEE, 3 pounds. .39c

BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 4 cans ............. 17c

LETTUCE, large head ....................... 7c
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

o gallon ....... 25c

1 pound. .15c
19c

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office,

Pump and Machinery Corporation was
presented by Mr. Stanley, after which

Ani ta , I o w a , ; it was moved by R. C. Howard and
December 4, 11130. I seconded by A. J. Kopp that estimate

The Town Council met in regular be approved as presented and Worth-
with the following members ington Pump and Machinery Corpor-

ation be paid the amount of $6,574.06
session
present:

Mayor F. Harrow, Couneilmen as indicated in the estimate.
Alfred Dement, R. C. Howard, A. J.
Kopp and Andrew Petersen.

Absent, Ernest Burke.
The minutes of previous meetings

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was read and

approved.
The following: bil l?

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

Ayes:
Emeat Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and
Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

The Mayor then declared the motion
were allowed carried and estimate approved.

Mr. Stanley then presented state-
ment from Stanley Engineering Com-

C. F. Dai-row, salary $ 10.00 pany for services rendered after which
Fred Exline, salary 60.00 it was moved by Ernest Burke and
Geo. L. Hills , salary and ki l l -

ing dogs 64.501
seconded by Alfred Dement that state-
ment be approved as correct and the

Solon A. Karns, salary 40.00 balance due as indicated by the state-
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FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

The next time you fail to cook the
taffy candy enough and have gabs
of trouble pulling the stuff, don't lose
your temper if the gooey mess drips
on the floor don't become irri-
tated if the sticky mess gets in your
hair . . . don't throw a tantrum if
every dish pan, kettle and yourself
included is covered with a coating of
the adhesive mixture don't burst

glomeration out the door . . . no,
don't do anything rash until you have
sought the legal counsel of a good
lawyer . . . Earl Holton can give
some expert advice and some good
pointers as to just what to do with
such a mess.

Ladies if Frank Barber refuses

Walt Dorsey, labor
Anita Municipal Utilities, hall

lights
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies

2.00

1,23

1.15

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

again, Mr. Jenkins. Hope you con-1 Tribune Publishing Company,
tinue to improve and that we will
soon see you on the street . . . that
was a novel way of observing your |
wedding anniversary.

» * »
Read one man's description of Gen-

eral Lewis of New York, wherein he!
says' that the General is "6 feet 3, |
weighs 180 pounds and is put to-
gether l ike an old fashioned Texas
steer, with long legs and arms" . . .
the General's wife is 5 feet 2 ...
and Spanish. Some couple.

* » »
Psst! you telephone girls'. Did you

know that a man in Philadelphia rip-
ped out three phones becaues he got
the wrong number? . . . Bet "Hap"
is glad there aren't many like that
fellow in Ani ta .

On Jan. 13, 1804, modern printer's
ink was used for the first time . . .
and just look how the Budd's waste
it on stuff l ike this.

* * *
Sorry to hear the .school boys re-

port that Miss Nieth is not back to

printing 11.45
Anita Oil Company, gas . . . 8.09

Sewer Fund.
I A. J. Karns, labor .75

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
December 13, 1939.

The Town Council of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, met pursuant to the
rules of said Council in special ses-
sion, on call of the Mayor, at the
time and place designated in the fol-
lowing call, a copy of which, signed
by the Mayor, had been personally
served on each member of the Coun-
cil a sufficient time before said meet-
ing, and service of which has been
duly accepted by each member.

Anita, Iowa,
December 13, 1939.

To Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,

ment of $1,974.31 be paid in full.
Ayes:

Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and
Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

The Mayor then declared the mo-
tion carried and statement approved.

Councilman Ernest Burke introduc-
ed the following resolution and mov-

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MATCHES, 6 box carton ;'....'
SYRUP, Karo, blue or rsd, gallon
RINSO, large package, free dish doth, both
COFFEE, Butternut, regular or drip, pound
SMOKED SALT, Morton, Ig. can 79c; med. 2 for
BACON SQUARES, sugar cured, pound .
LARD, pure home rendered, A No. 1, pound
CORN MEAL, yellower white, 6-lb. package
SOAP POWDER, best for washing, a real soap

saver, ladies handkerchief free, package
Fruits and Vegetables In Season

lit
•SM
•M
1

'lit
•1H
•1*

ed its adoption. Councilman Andrew, . . ,. . . . t>. I tion carried.
Petersen seconded the motion' to

and Cterk .instructed to make transfer
as of Jan. 2, 1940.

Ayes:
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard and Andrew Pet-
ersen.

Absent: A. J. Kopp.
Nays:

None.
The Mayor then declared the nio-

'adopt.
The roll was

was»as follows:
Ayes:

Ernest Burke,

called and the vote

Alfred Dement,

Andrew Petersen.
Nays:

None.
Whereupon the Mayor declared the

resolution adopted as follows:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, construction of the
Anita Municipal Electric Light and
Power Plant and Distribution Sys-
tem has now been completed and the
said plant is now in operation, and

Request of Marion Pearson for can-
! cellation of cigarette permit No. 3
j and refund of $25.00 for 6 months of
i unused permit being on file, it was
j moved by Ernest Burke and seconded
I by Alfred Dement that request be
granted and clerk ordered to cancel
permit No. 3 and refund unused por-
tion thereof.

Ayes:
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard and Andrew Pet-
ersen.

Absent: A. J. Kopp.
Nays:

None. ,„_.
The Mayor tflen declared the motion

WHEREAS, the Stanley Engineer- j carried.
ing Company, the Engineers employ-! Request of Edward Niemand for

transfer of Beer Permit No. 2 and

school .
return.

hope she is soon able to

Thanks to all you folks who sent
greetings and called while the cook |Town °f A"'ta' Iowa- has been catled

was in the hospital . fh»«l« t™ i b^ me and that saicl meeting will be

submitted their final certificates on i Cigarette Permit No. 1 from E 25'
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and Andrew j e<1 by said town on said Pr°Ject have i

* 1__ 'ii 1 AI _ •__ C. T i'£* i _ _. .'

Petersen, Councilmen:
You and each of you are hereby

notified that a special mee(jng of the
Town Council of the Incorporated

Lot n> BIock 9 to

thanks, too,
for the reading Mr. Long sent,
all helped to pass the time.

It! held at the Council Chambers in the
(Town Hall at Anita, Iowa, at 10:30
i A. M., on the 13th. day of December,
1 1939.

You are further notified that said

to take your bid at the next public
auction, don't be too hasty with your
criticisms . . . it may not be the fault
of the auctioneer if he refuses to
look your way or accept your bid.
Girls, would you believe it if I told
you? It's our husbands doings, yes [ ,
sir-ree, the brutes. Frank Barber i °
has been warned by wary husbands '
i n - the community to be on the look
out for their wives at public sales
and ignore them when they insist on
raising their own bids. Frank has a
real job on his hands too, when he
cries these sales which are frequented
by the female population. He hasn't
forgotten that last bawling out he
got from one Ani ta ' lady for not
allowing her to raise her own bid.

* * •
This item appears in the column

a trifle late for news but for the bene-
fit of those who haven't a rural tele-

one and those who failed to reach
telephone in time to listen to our

a few moments after the death
he old year, I ' l l repeat the inci-

(it . . . it's too good to keep. The
• time one short and two long rings
ced the peaceful n ight stillness,

list took it for granted somebody
the wrong number . . . when the

ring again cut the atmosphere
Bdged the boss and weakly re-

him it was our ring . . . he
his way to the telephone and
mumbled "hello" . . . central

"is this one, n ine , four , 0?"
ith his beat midnight voice the

|, croaked, "Nope, this is a rural
Very cheerfully central rang

"are you sure, this is 1940 isn't

There was an ample supply of ,
radio in our hall . . . five sets all i
turned on at the same time . . . each meetinK is called for the purpose of
tuned to a different station and . considering final acceptance of 'Muni-
a man across the hall snoring loud jdpal Electric LiSht and P°wer Plant
enough to drown them all out . . . ia n d Distribution System, and for the
although He snored loud and long, it i transact-ion of such other business as
was a relief to the rest, when 'he i may nr°Perly come before said Coun-

Sections one (1), three (3), and four j of W

(4 ) , of the plans and specifications j J. Block 19> being on file it was
of said project and said Engineers I moved by R. C. Howard and seconded
recommend this Council's approval of ! bv Andrew Petersen, that request
same and recommend that the work ! be granted and clerk ordered to make
performed by the contractors there- j transfers as of January 8, 1940.

went to sleep . . . cause when he was
awake he smoked something . . . I
swear it was either corn shucks or
rope.

cil.
Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 13th.

under be approved and accepted and i
payment to said contractors be made I
as recommended in said Engineers i
certificates, which said certificates are |

on file with the Clerk of said i
and !

WHEREAS, the said Council is of!
the opinion that the said ftnal cer-1
tificates should be approved and that
the work performed by said contrac-'

Ayes:
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. 'C. Howard, and Andrew Pet-
ersen.

Absent: A. J. Kopp.
Nays:

None.
The Mayor then declared the mo-

carried.
Councilman R. C. Howard intro-

State o* Iowa, having
following described real estate;
Block one (1); all of Block t»
Lots one (1), two (2), five ̂ l
(6) and eight (8), in Block three g
except lot three (3) all of Block i
(4); except Lot two (2) all O f |
five (5); except lots one
three (8) all of Block six (61;i
two (2), three (3), five (5) sii|
and seven (7), in Block seven f
all of Block nine (9); all of
ten (10); all of Block eleven
all being in Victory Park Additi«|
the Incorporated Town of
tax sale under the provisions o f s
7255, 7255bl, of the code, am)

WHEREAS, .the said
desires to dispose of the .said i
erty, and is unable to rea l ize '
amount stated in tax sale certifi
including all endorsements of <
quent general taxes, interest and a
and

WHEREAS, the Board of
visors of said Gass County asi
consent of the Incorporated To«|
Anita to assign all of the abovt(
scribed property for a less surat!
the amount of outstanding taxes, p
alties and costs.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT I
SOLVED BY-THE INCOKPORABj
TOWN OF ANITA,

Section 1. That such consenl|
hereby granted.

Passed and approved this 29tkij
of December, 1939.

C. F. Danwj
MaJ

tors under sections one (1), three (3), duced the following resolution and
and four (4), of said plans and spec- j moved its adoption. The motion to
ifications should be approved and ac- ' adopt was seconded by Councilman
cepted and payment to said contrac- 1 Andrew Petersen. The roll was call-
tors be authorized and made in ac- . ed and the following named council-

ftd heard over the same rural
ephone line . . . first voice, "hello,

you got Prince Albert in the
l?" , . . second voice, "yes, we

. . . first voice, "well, let him

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Well, I'm home again, and as Will
Rogers and my mother used to say,
"All I know is what I read in the
papers."

~ * * •
Congratulations to the Prank Kram-

er's on the nice Htfle girl.
• * *

A couple of quotations seemed to
eye-catchers during the past week

• . . one by Shakespeare where he
.said in Hamlet, "To thine own se l f . cllmen were Prcsent:
be true . . . and thou canst not then ! Ernest Bm'k(''
be false to any man." The other , : Howard'
don't know who said it, but we sorta '. Pctersen-
liked it, "It isn't by size that you win ! Absellt '

day of December, 1939.
C. F. Darrow,

Mayor.
The meeting was called to order!cordance witn said Engineers final, men voted:

by Mayor Darrow and the roll be- j certificates.
ing called the following named Coun-! NOW' THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

j SOLVED BY THE TOWN COUN-
I>ement R C CIL OP THE TOWN OF ANITA,

' ' CASS COUNTY, IOWA:
Section 1. That the said Engineers

final certificates covering sections one

Kopp and Andrew

or fa i l , be the best of whatever you Mr. C. M. Stanley of Stanley En-
Company being present

(1) , three (3), and four (4) , of said1

Ayes:
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard and Andrew Peter-
sen.

Absent: A. J. Kopp.
Nays:

None.
The Mayor then declared the reso-

plans and specifications be and the lution adopted as follows.

Current .song-hits . . . "Lit t le Red
Fox" and "Oh, Johnny" . . . the last
named song was popular too, when
the century and I were in our teens.

gave his report on the
the work at the plant

progress on ' same are hereby fully approved.
after which j

; cember 13, 1'JSfl.
And Ben Bernie says, "There ain't Aves:

a bit of readin', that was ever put
on paper, But 'twould have tasted
better if 'twas put into your

^ Section 2. That the work perform-
ed by the following contractors to-

Dement, that the!w i t :

to 1:30 P. M., De-! Jensen Construction Co.—under Sec-
' tion one (1) of said plans and spec-

ifications;
Electric Motors Co.—-under Section

it was moved by Ernest Burke and
seconded by

i meeting adjourn

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, the County of Cass,

Attest:
Solon A. Karns,

No further business appean
motion to adjourn, carried.

Solon A. Karns,]
Town Cle

Miaa Freda Scholl has retn
from a visit with relatives and ft*
at Denver, Colo.

KING BEE Easter*
Kentucky Lump
• Actually more heat per
than anythtef else you can bail

KUNZ GRAIN C0.|
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramos, Manager

Alfred Dement,

Pipe.

An all day meeting of the' Jolly
Dozen club was held at the home
of Mrs. Fred Kuehn east of the city
last Friday. Twelve members and
their husbands were present, also Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Keholl, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl/MV. and Mrs. W. 11.
Heckman and Mrs. Sam Baier. A cov-

j Ernest Burke,
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and

i Andrew Petersen.
j Nays:
' None.
1 The Mayor then declared the

tion carried and the meeting
journed as designated in the
t ion.

three (3) of said plans and specifica-
tions;

(T. W. Jones Electric Co.— under
Section four (4) of said plans and
specifications;

k® and the same is hereby approved
and accepted and payment to said
contractors as recommended in said

Town Hall, Ani t a , Iowa, i Engineers final certificates is hereby
December 13, 1039. j allowed and authorized.

Passed and approved this 18th. day

mo-
ad-
rno-

Tho Town Council convened in a d - 1
ered dish d inne r was served during journed session at 1:30 P. M., and o n ' " f December, 1039.
the noon hour am! the a f t e rnoon was
spent socially.

roll call there were present, Mayor
C. F. Darrow in the chair and the
fol lowing named Councilmen, Ernest,

meeting of the Sunshine c lub Burke, Alfred Dement R C HowA

was held Friday afternoon at the ard, A. J. Kopp and Andrew Peter-
home of Mrs. S. G. Jewett, at which sen.
eleven members and four visitors were Chang

C. F.

Attest:

Darrow,
Mayor.

pi-esent. The Were Mrs' and 7

Solon A. Karns,
Clerk.

further business appearing, a
Orders Nos., 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 'notion to adjourn carried.

No

it was moved ]c « , - , , « ' s move
•eorge Wild, Mrs. John Dill and Mrs. . by Alfred Dement and seconded by

(.eonre M . l W n f A-i» . ^A « 'Miller of Anita and Mrs. Ro- ' l l . C. Howard, that change order
and Kmg; of Cumberland. During No. 2. Electric Motors Company
the noon hour a covered dish dinner ; change order No. 3. Jensen Construc-

4
and 5, G. W. Jones Electric Com-
pany, and change orders Nos. G and

Solon A. Kai-ns,
Town Clerk.

. , n s r u
w«s served and the ladies spent the , tion Company, change orders Nos.

hand work for theafternoon
hostess.

Kleven members of the Jolly Neigh- .Corporation" be approved
l'»rs c lub and their husband were Mayor authorized to sign same

liume of Mr. and Mrs.

7' Worthington Pump and Machinery
' *

to read that~ you are home lR,in{, u cun

KUi-s ts at th
Cenrgi- Wielaml northwest of the ci ty
last Wednesday. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bintner , Mrs. Claude
Ki(elm k ' e r and Mrs. Lizzie Ki te l inK -
t-r of An iu and Mrs. Fursenburg of
Des M«inv«. During the noon hour
a covered d i x h dinner
and the laili

and the

was enjoyed
spent the afternoon 5, (i, 7, approved.
SW for the hostess. Estimate No.

Ayes:
Kniest Burke, A l f r ed Dement ,
it. C. Howard, A. J. !<„,>,, aml

Andrew Petersen.
Nays:

None.
The Mayor declared the motion car-

ried and change orders Nos. 2, 3, 4,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, lowa,
December 29, 1939.

The Town Council met in" speoial

session with the following members!
present:

Mlayor Darrow; Council,, ,™ Krnest
Burke, Alfred Dement, H. ,-. U(iw^
ami Andrew Petersen.

Absen t , A. J . Kopp.
Request of Ar thur Beaver for trans

f e r on Jan. 2, 1940 of Beer Permit

!"'"' \ I"? 5,i8ai'etU! 1>L''-"''t No. 5
l<' Lot 12, Block
was moved by

seconded by Er_
request be granted

beiii^ on file it
Alfred Dement and

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE'lANKI
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, In the County«'
Cass at the close of business on the 30th. day of December, A- »• l939'

RESOURCES.
and Discounts ____

United States Bonds and Securities " " '
y U * t o I n t s t

. . .
Bonds and Securities (exclusive of Items 2 and' 3)
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture ' and' -Fixtures ". '.' '. ..... •
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items

Total Resources

1-'655'!5|
105.4*

LIABILITIES.
$25000.00

!5000.00
Undw,ded profits (after deducting expenses) 1,888.04
Reserved for contingencies .............. 10,000.00
Individual deposits subject to check ...... $286,786.19
havings deposits .............. 38 882 15

certificates of deposit .'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'."" 148844149

„ . ,
Capital Stock-Common
Surplus Fund

Time
. . . . . . . . . .

Demand Certificates, Certified Checka, Cashl
> e r s Checks and Unpaid Dividends

Total Liabilities

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

,
6,781.66 431

and A. R.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President
"A. R. Robinson, Awt. Cashier.

F-iUiu,Worn *? Abefnre,,me and subscribed in my presence byI *ulkner and

Notary Public in an/lor

A n , ,A. R. Robinson, thia 4th. day of January.

(Se&1)

Attested By:
H. L. Bell,
Geo. Denne,

Directors.



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN

'SPtCD,' FIND THE BOSS
VlAM AND SAV I
HlrATD ROUNDUP

A FEW MINUTtS LATER O.K..JEPF, ITS
OFF, &UT
E.ETTER SEND
THE CALLIOPE
UPT0WM TO

*~

NEXT MORNING AS THE PARADE WAS PRE-PARINS TO J.EAVE
SHOW CJK£?ONOS TME SKV SUDDENty BEGAN T&

60V OUT
— LOOKS UKE

OF WIND IN
THOSE CLOUDS .".

, CALL THE
PARADE OFP, AMD
eT THAT vj/ARDRO

UNDER COVER AT ONCE ft.

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —Lala Goes in for Science

YOU-WORK!
I CAN'T BELIEVE
IT1 TAKE ME

TO THAT MAW
BEFORE I FAINT1

LAUA, SHE'S GOT
B6AUTIFUL LINES
AND TWO OF THE
SWELLEST LAMPS
YOU EVER

VINCENT, ARC
YOU TALKING
ABOUT THE MAN'S
DAUGHTER

OR HIS
CAR?

I'M SURE HE'LL
HELP US, FATHER-
DIDN'T Y0U SEE
THE WAY HE
LOOKED AT

MB?

PLEASE, SIS -
HELP THE GUV-
I'M SO SURE

HE'S GOT
SOMETHING BIG

I'M GONNA
WORK FOR HIM

LAUA. PROFESSOR
VAN GADGET NEEDS
DOUGH TO
HIS GREAT
AUTOMOBILE
INVENTION - HE'S
SO SMART | CANT
UNDERSTAND HIS

TALK

THAT
DOESN'T

MAKE HIN\
VERY SfAART

LALA CANT WAIT TO OET A
PCKK AT PROF VAN GADGET'S

MYSTERIOUS HVDROCAR

S'MATTER POP— A New Cherry Tree Story May Break Soon M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. i. HUHTLEY Yeah, Hurry Up

Preparing to Bed Down for the Night
By J. MILLAR WATT

TWE- FOREMAN OF TMg
JURY MAS JUST ORD&RED

ELEVEN SANDWICH&S AMD
A BALE OFwfcv HAY '

THAT CONVEYS ABSOLLTT&LY NOTHING
TO ,
M&/

TRIED THEM ALL

"Do we have to wait very much
longer for Mummy, Daddy?"

"No, not now. They've just taken
the lust pair of shoes out of the
window."

Watch Vour Words, Men!
Bashful Suitor—1 love the good

the true and beautiful.
Stella—This is so sudden; but

I m sure Father will consent

He Knows
Teacher-Johnny! Can you tell

me what a waffle is?
Johmjy-Yes'm; it 's a pancake

will) a nonskid tread

Another Name for It
"Mother, why don't we ever have

hash for dinner?"
"Hush, child! We can't afford ev-

erything."

Science
Science is resourceful. It couldn't

pry open Puilman car windows so
it air-conditioned the train.

T>» «•» faMl^M. u, _,„„ fc

POUITW SUPPLY

.- n» ^ma'lm Two Shad,

Pattern 6505
An afghan for a beginner! i,|

two shades of a color, it's w
In single crochet, with rib
forming a herringbone
Pattern 6605 contains di
for making afghan; illustration J
it and stitches; materials
quired; color schemes; ph
graph ot section of afghan.

To obtain this pattern send 111
cents in coins to The Sewing CitJ
cle Household Arts Dept., 255II
14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, nil
dress and pattern number plainlJ

Si
!•

trance Facts
LongTimeBetwei-n-
Highly Taxed Alky
Compensation Lmvs

!
*

Several large American
one of which is the F. W. Woo
worth company, pay their
executives <?nly once a year.

When purchased by any orga
zation other than a hospital ot i
scientific laboratory, a 55-ga!)
drum of pure alcohol, which sel
for $15, carried ra'federal t a x i
$235.

While some states have not:
passed a workmen's compensate
law, other states have been so i|
eral that they have granted woi'
men's compensation for such i
ments as flat feet, writer's cran||
and bedsores.—Collier's.

Beware Coughs
from coniiDon colds

prompOyJ
the seat ofti
ladenphlegal
aldnatmetil

Wishes
H a man could have hau

wishes he would double his tn»l
bles.—Franklin.

WNU—If .

A
his

r'of ;anding holde*|
Pfovew

too, »pprovn», o , » p o j r i
»« . •dvertUtogyon read, the ̂ '̂ "̂
wiici fo onlT to recommend {'""Z,*
>« » good dforetlo treatment fur ̂  J
« the kidne function and '̂  '«""

— •«««• viurruv »IC«M»«-"'
the kidney function and

» pwn mud worry i' c«">es- , i,,
'« more people were a*ar' »' • „,,

«>» muat eonitaotlf i™°vl. u,
e»nnot atay' in the blood VMI» ,
to .fcealto. flwre would !>f <£ j,

f on
i laff. and uiuif- , ;

„ more often empl"V r°- nril*
acaatr or too frc<ii;c",\jjit |acaar or oo k«oo aomcdmM w«rn of dutuibc, » ̂

function. Yon may^auSer «"">•£ 'lk
<l( djt

«!». pertUtent headache. »IU;'M, p^
*««»•. ><tUnc ti nightt. «wc "' ' rW

"Jtajred out. . . r c U " !V*a Boon7* fHKt. It U better !°\:,r t \
» medicine tttt Iw* woo « " ' [ " ,
claim tban oa aomethlng le"
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NEFFS HARDWARE QUITTING BUSINESS
m~* ^i^«:-*^* r^i^t- Qnlf* Starts TodBig Closing Out Sale Starts

Everything Must Be Sold at Once Watch For Your Circular]

....
Two swell performances you shouldn't

•

CARY GRANT stars in Columbio's

greaf Howard Hawks production

"HIS GIRl FRIDAY"
Tiiis top-f l ight pbycr hij ju^r c^~Si^r-^
major triumph in morion r-.-j.-j e:,:crj
mcnt. See n ar ycmr loci)

An cmlloilI" n P* P*
rrrrr
I ll L. !•

LETTERS FROM FRIENDS.
Cleveland, Ohio,
January 2, 1940.

Dear Tink:
I am sending you $1.50 for which

please enter my subscription for the
Tribune for another year.

We are having a hard snow here
today and it looks as if winter haa
set in in earnest with the new year.
1 am hoping that you are likewise
favored out there. I watch the Tri-
bune for weather notes almost as
carefully as for any other news. It
is the only way I have of keeping
in touch with weather and crop con-
ditions there, and as you know, I am
still much interested in what happens
in Anita in this respect.

With best regards to all my old
friends, I am,

Yours very truly,
Glenn H. Campbell.

Gth Floor, Farley Bldg.

ood Marfe
PHONE 23}1

Maduff s F<
WE DEUVEE

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEC

Oatmeal
Macaroni
Lettuce
Matches
Side Pork
Lard

Junior Heckman and Jack Mitchell
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
elected for the year 1940: Ralph Biggs,
president of church board; Anderson
Bell, vice president; Mrs. Donna Dor-

"Sacrament" wil l be the subject spy, recording secretary and treasur-
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches er; Lucille Henderson, financial sec-
of Christ, Scientist , on Sunday, Jan- retary; Ralph Biggs, Anderson Bell,

- ^- 1 Rowley Pollock and Merle Denne, eld-
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-^rs; R. N. Way, Arthur Lett, Oscar

tat ions from the Bible and from the ^ Lindblom, Clair Aldrich and Frank |
Christian Science textbook, "Science'Lowden, deacons; Mrs. Mable Sutton,
and Health with Key to the Scrip-Sirs. Cora Exline, Mrs. Merle Denne,
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. Miss Lena Schaake, Miss Celo Spry,

One of the Bible citations reads: , Mrs. Fauna Suplee, Mrs. Susie Bell
"More over, brethern, I would n o t ' a n d -Mrs . Zella Henderson, deacon-
that ye should be ignorant, how that Jesses; Frank Lowden, Anderson Bell,
all our fathers were under the cloud,! Oscar Lindblom, Arthur Lett, Merle
and all passed through the sea; And Denne and Rowley Pollock, trustees;
did all eat the same spiritual meat; ' Mrs. Sterling Sorensen, pianist; and
And did all drink the same spiritual Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, assistant pian-
drink: for they drank of that spir-' ist.
itual Rock that followed them: and Sunday School officers—Ralph
that rock was Christ" (I Cor. 10:1,' Biggs, superintendent, and Mrs. Donna

the 12th. chapter of Romans.
The Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety will meet at the parsonage
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.

The choir will 'practice Thursday
evening at the Albert Karns home.

3, 4).
Among the selections from the

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"His followers, sorrowful and silent,
anticipating the hour of their Master's
betrayal, partook of the heavenly man-
na, which of old had fed in the wild-
erness the persecuted followers of
Truth, Their bread indeed came down
from heaven" (p. 33).

Dorsey, assistant; Mrs. Sterling Sor-
ensen, pianist, and 'Mrs. Mabel Sutton,
assistant; and Miss Doris Watkins,
.secretary and treasurer.

- f ^ - f - f - f - f - f . -»• -f -f -f -f

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+ + 4 + + + + + + .f,f.f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. There

•will be a supply minister.
The ladies ai< meet at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

•f •*• 4- -f
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST-f
> Chas. Lockard, Pastor. 4
+ 44 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Ladies aid meets Wednesday at the

church. Mrs. Hattie Cryer's division
wil l serve a 15c dinner to the public
from 11:30 to 1:00.

The fol lowing- officers have been

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• METHODIST CHURCH
+• Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
* LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
+• I. 0. O. F. HALL. +
+ H. G. Belaheim, Pastor. -f
*• + + + •»• + + + • » • + + + + +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Los Angeles, Cal.,
December 30, 1939.

My Dear Mr. Budd:
Enclosed please find my check for

$1.50 in payment of my subscription
for the Tribune from Jan. 1, 1940 to
Jan. 1, 1941.

We think the Tribune is a good
newspaper and we are reluctant to dis-
continue our subscription, although
there are so few names in its news
terns that are familiar to us at this

time—forty and a half years after our
removal from Anita; but our mem
ories of the dear town and of the peo
pie we knew there still are keen am
loving memories. We are wishing fo
you and yours, and for everyone in
Anita and vicinity a very happy New
Year, and we hope the year 1940 wil
afford to one and all prosperity an
all the good things a life may know

Sincerely yours,
E. E. Major.

2307 Sixth Avenue.

Fort Collins, Colo
January 2, 1940.

Dear Sir:
I am enclosing herewith $1.50 t

pay for the Tribune for 1940. I recei
ed a lot of Christmas cards from Anit
and former Anita friends, includin

L

The regular meeting of the Town-
send club will be held Friday 6V6nint? — ----- -»-.»*.« ^»«*-H.\AO( mviuuiu
at the home of Miss Lucy Galiher. Dr' and Mrs' E- E- M»Jor and Mr
All members are urged to be present. Maude s"P^e from 'California. The

The Tribune has received from Will
Wagner, who is spending the winter
with his wife in southern Texas, a
picture of the big fish he spoke about
•atehing in his letter to the Tribune
a few weeks ago. Anyone who would
like to see the picture should stop

J bring up many pleasant memorie

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold at the Tribune office.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor on, "Christ
—the Only Way."

Cass County Young- People's Rally
beginning at 2 p. m. 2:00—2:20, reg-
istration; 2:20—2:35, worship, Bob
I'ecks in charge; 2:35—3:00, address,
The Pastor Host; 3:00—4:00, discus-
sion groups; 4:00—4:10, special mus-
ic and announcements; 4:10—4:30,
free and easy period; 4:30—5:30, re-
creation; 5:30—6:00, lOc lunch; 6:00
—7:00, summary of discussion groups
and worship in charge of the Massena
League.

There will be no evening worship.
Adults are invited to attend any or
all of the session of the above pro-
gram.

The Cottage Prayer meeting and
Bible study will be at the Dr. F. D.
Weimer home Wednesday evening at
7:30. Rev. C. L. Thomas wil l be the
leader. The lesson will begin wi th

All Our Coal
Must measure up to certain high standards and our
drivers take personal pride in their work. Let us
prove to your satisfaction that the coal we sell is
truly an outstanding value.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Auditor of Cass Coun-
ty at Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00 P. M.
on January 25th., 1940, for the var-
ious items of material and supplies
listed below.

A certified check drawn upon a
solvent Iowa bank to the amount
of five (5) per cent of the total
bid, and made payable to the
County Auditor shall be filed with
each proposal, which check in case
of a bidder receiving an award, may
be cashed and the proceeds retain-
ed by the County as liquidated dam-
ages if he fails to execute a contract
containing the provisions required by
the statutes of Iowa, and file an
approved bond for the fa i thful per-
formance thereof, within ten days
after the acceptance of his bid.

Specifications and propQaal forms
may be seen and may be secured at
the office of the County Auditor.

All proposals filed nras^.be on the
form furnished by the County, seal-
ed and plainly marked. Proposals
containing any reservations not pro-
vided fo,- irl the forms furnished may
be rejected, and the County Poard
reserves the right to waive techni-

Quick or Regular - J

or SpJiHETTI
2-lb. Package

Large Crisp Heads

6 Box Carton

Fresh — Pound

Open Kettle Rendered
2 Pounds

Extra Fancy
Pt. 25c—Gal. $1.90—Qt.

ikes to go places and see things. i
As Ever,

- Ernie Barnholdt.

Modesta, Cal.,
January 3, 1940.

Dear Friend:
First of all, we want to wish each

and everyone a very happy and pros-
perous New Year.

It's been almost a year since we
last wrote to you and now that we
are living in the San Joaquin valley,
we thought we would tell you some
of what we know about it.

Stanislaus county in which we live
is the second best county in dairying
and first in production of cantaloupes.
It has the two best irrigation systems
in California. Diversified farming is
prominent in the valley. Main crops
are grapes, fruit, grain and some rice.
One of the Spreckles sugar factories
is located here. Many farmers are
starting almond orchards because of
the greater profit.

We have been up in the foothills
and mountains several times. There
are quite a number of interesting
places to see. 'Many scriptural mon-
uments were erected commemorating
the Bret Harte Mark Twain trail.
They also have the place where 'Black

Tribune every week and cert
joy reading: it We like
Iowa," "By the Way" and Fw
Pun," especially the one w
ship.. Had us guessing too.

This leaves ua well and happj
hope everyone else is the

Yours truly, |
Sylvia and Shirley

Was also pleased recently to hear of Barte, an outlaw, held up the stage
William Dinsmore. Would also like to coflcn >« early history. Part of the
hear from Frank Pardon, an early day Mother Lode can be seen as you drive
Anita jeweler from whom I bought my
wife's engagement ring. He was from
Owensborough, Ky., and afterwards
married the girl he left behind and
moved back there, but I have not
heard from him recently and that was
a long time ago.

In describing a recent wedding here,
the paper said the bride had \taught
school the past two /ears in WWa,
but I have never met heV and of course
she would be of another generation.

We have had a lovely fall and a
white Christmas, and now are having
a touch of winter. A former Anita
girl, Carrie Anders, lives here and I
see her frequently; also Mrs. Carl
Carson and daughters.

With best wishes and good luck to
all the old Anita bunch, I am

Yours very truly,
H. L. Moore.

calities
bids.

and to reject any or all

20i),034 ft. BM Untreated Fir
Lumber.

7-1,000 ft. BM Creosoted Pine
Lumber.

10,300 Lineal ft. Creosoted
Y. P. Piling.
Certified check of 5% of total bid.

C. P. A. financial statement to be
furnished with bid.

CASS COUNTY, IOWA,
By M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor,

320 South Howes.

Dear Walter:
Brownsville, Texas.

Have been wondering how things are
going in Anita. Here at Brownsville
you can see what is going on in this
part of the country, and there is plenty
to see as there is something going on
all the time.

The temperature is nice here, being
82 today, but this country needs rain
the same as southwestern Iowa. They
have all kinds of f ru i t here, and it is
good now. New corn and other fresh
vegetables are coming on the market
now.

Fishing is good, and you can get
from 10 to 15 a day. W« ft|wayx have
some in the ice box. If we do not catch
them, someone else does, and they a!
way, give you some. We can buy
oranges at «1.00 a bushel and grilne
fruit at 50c a bushel.

We were out to the jungle* t(1(1

H is sure some place, you never aaw
anything like it. No ,,ne ean tej|

see it for yourself.
everyday.

We Ko ̂  ,

Morgan i.
door to U8 and we go together as he

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the
Iowa, In and For Cass Countj.|

Victoria Both, Plaintiff,
vs.

Bernard Roth, Defendant.
No. Equity.

up through the mountains. This is
the native gold bearing rock which
is several hundred miles long. It is
like a white trail. Angels camp is
one of the gold mines.

Columbia and Sonora are two old
unchanged towns. The former more
so than the latter. Both towns have
narrow, winding streets and old time
hotels. In Columbia the old post of-
fice and fire house and many other
old buildings still stand. In one
building they have an old bar, wat-
ering trough, and old "beer on tap"
containers. The old horse drawn fire
engine is still in use. It is a very
interesting town and in their regis-
tration book many people from many
states have signed their names. ]

Pine Crest is one of the summer
resorts and Strawberry lake its re-
creation center. It is 3% miles around
the lake The path is back a ways
from the lake and goes between rocks,
through tunnels, across small streams
and a large dam. One place along
the path is called Silver Echo Tele
phones are placed along the path to
use m case of emergency. One of
the historical landmarks i3 a cross
erected on a rock overlooking the San
Joaquin river. It is electrically light-
ed and every Easter, services are held
m the early 'morning.

We have been through Sutlers Fort
>n Sacramento. Was interesting to
-e the o)d dotheg) maeh.nery( Ju^

hod .terns and many other things.
taliforn,. is finauv gettjng

much needed rain. W« have had
three storm warnings although it
hasn t turned cold enough for snow
'" th* mountains for aummer irriga-
'on. It seldom thunders or lightnings,

but

January Term A. D., 1940.
To: Bernard Both, the Del

Above Named.
You are hereby notified thttj

is now on file in the office
Clerk of the District Court im
Casa County, lows, the petit
Victoria Roth, the plaintiff
the above entitled matter, data
you a decree of absolute din
the grounds of cruel and in)
treatment and habitual d

You are further notified tWJ
petition asks that the plaintiff i
stored to the rights of an
person and for general equitf
lief.

For further particulars you >
ferred to said petition now
as aforesaid.

Now unless you appear the-
defend on or before noon of the)
day of the next term of thisj
the same .being the January <
1940 Term thereof, which «"'
mence at the Courthouse in
Cass County, Iowa, on the
of January A. D., 1940; def
ment and decree will be
against you as provided by
prayed for in said petition.

Hobart E. New
' Attorney for PI"

con[fined

whea ,t does a severe storm iscoming. We do mJ88 t^ ̂

though the seasons are more den-
. u - -.„ «„ „» you

 n>t.!.here l,han in northern California.
what this country i» like, you have to • , "'̂  Il8tonin* te the news com-
"- : - - '"* 'rom WHO. It i. the 10-16 efl

Uon ami we get It at 8:15 ̂  ̂
Every tlme we have

me we ave an opportuny
we listen to it. We get the Anite

George Parker is
home this week, suffering
attack of the'flu.

Late style spinet piano vn
this week in Anita. Bargain t
at once. Write Critchett
Des Koines.

cari«;s2 for Ic
With tUd^?faid[. place
Tribune office, Anita.

car

FOR SALE:—Lady s

skates. Sice 6. Call '214-

FOR SALE:—Green TOP
«d tankage at Roberts

TAKEN UP:—Hog.
feed and ad. Phone 25 K "

WANTED*:—Man f»r *
business in local territ'>i>
portunity for ambitious m1111

era required. Cmr needed S
& Co., Keokuk, Iowa

Will sell small pfano "
just what we have ag»"»st

monthly payments are s"l8".fc
or phone Critchett i>i!"'° •
Moioes.

If you want tlw
on the market, *ee °m'
you buy. Farmers
Iowa.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Congress May Out-Spree FDR
In Boosting Defense Budget,

Despite Election-Year jjears
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In
are those of Uie news analyst and not necessarily

CONGRESS:
On Guard (?)

Biggest item on the congressional
agenda was Franklin Roosevelt s
$8,242,000,000 budget, which the sen-
ate voted to investigate via a joint
super-committee. But there was
more talk than action. While con-
gressmen fumed to bury their teeth
in the $1,800,000,000 defense pro-
gram, major budget item, they also
hesitated, watching developments
abroad. In an election year there
must be economy talk, but 1940's
congress may end up by spending
more on defense than even the Pres-
ident asked.

There were probes aplenty. Even
though the house might kill that un-
precedented super-committee, four
more groups were hard at it. The
house naval affairs committee be-
gan by slapping newly appointed
Navy Secretary Charles Edison.
The slap: Pigeon-holing a proposal
that the President be given peace-
time power to commandeer facto-
ries, materials and ships. Next
came Admiral Harold Stark, chief
of naval operations, who opined (1)
that the U. S. now has no two-ocean

Released by Western Newspaper Union. .

| the fortification

EDISON (LEFT) AND VINSON
The committee was jealous.

navy, and (2) that 52,000-ton battle-
ships wouldn't be a bad idea. (Now
building are two 45,000-tonners, with
two more provided in the current
bill.)

Chairman Carl Vinson stepped in
at this point with the week's No. 1
surprise, a proposal to boost naval
strength 25 per cent the next three
years through a $1,300,000,000 add-
ed appropriation. With this sugges-
tion Admiral Stark agreed in iota.

Another house committee, appro-
priations, showed neither spend-
thriftiness nor laziness in okaying
$267,197,000 for immediate emer-
gency defense (army, navy, coast
guard and FBI). The committee
simply knew not where to turn. But
if the senate approved this fund the
current year's defense bill will be
higher than next year's. Next day,
when Carl Vinson learned the ap-
propriation committee might okay
another $4,000,000 to fortify Guam,
he boiled over. That question, he
insisted, should first come to his at-
tention. Said he: "This committee
(naval affairs) is jealous of its
prerogatives."

Two senate committees mean-
while got up steam. Foreign af-
fairs looked suspiciously at Guam,
wondering how Japan would swallow

plan. (See ASIA.)
Appropriations, under Colorado's
Alva Adams, wanted to junk the
emergency defense fund and prob-
ably would.

What would eventually happen,
most observers were willing to
guess. Investigations will probably
string along several months unti l
Europe's war gathers steam. Then,
overnight, congress will shoot the
works and forget that it 's an elec-
tion year.

Also in congress: j
C. The house passed Rep. Joseph
Gavagan's (D., N. Y.) perennial
anti-lynching bill imposing fines on
county or state officials who fail, by
negligence, to prevent mob killings.
The bill went to the senate, which
customarily defeats it, two years
ago by a South-sponsored filibuster.
C. The house ways and means com-
mittee heard Secretary of State Cor-
de!I Hull defend his reciprocal trade
act, which expires June 12 unless
renewed. Score: Ten Republicans
against it, most of 15 Democrats in
favor. But on the floor it will face
greater opposition, probably being
renewed only on the condition that
the senate shall ratify all pacts.
Meanwhile doughty Sen. Bill Borah
of Idaho inferred that the break-
down of trade talks with Argentina
and Uruguay was a plot to win
continuation of the act.
C.Adolph Sabath of Illinois, chair-
man of the house rules committee,
said he opposed any more money
for Martin Dies' un-Americanism
committee. Reason: "After all,
Mr. Dies has had enough publicity
for any and all purposes and per-
haps he will be still in demand for
public speeches and writing maga-
zine articles."

ASIA:
Naughty U.S.

By. mid-January the U. S. was
giving Japan so much trouble that
the cabinet of Gen. Nobuyuki Abe
was ready to fall. It was not enough
that Tokyo's emissaries had been
unable to win a new trade treaty
replacing the pact being abrogated
this month by Washington. Japanese
also learned:

(1) That the senate foreign af-
fairs committee was talking again
of imposing an embargo on war
material shipments to Japan. Lead-
er of the move is Nevada's Sen. Key
Pittman, committee chairman. Such

Test your nose JOT netu
these questions and your
Deduct 20 points for each
miss. // you miss more th
ter not tell anybody!

1. Hartley, W. Va., is a coa-
mining community. Why was it
i n t h e
news?

2. T h e
man a t
the right,
now Brit-
ish lord of
the admi-
ralty, may
bee om c
supreme
d e f e n s e
c h i e f .
What's his name?

3. According to the treasury, the
average American had how much
money in his pocket on January
1: (a) $57.71; (b) $10.13; (c)
$126.54; (d) $1,401.

4. True or false: Thousands of
workers at the Binghampton, N.
Y., plant of the EndJcott-Johnson
Shoe company made news by vot-
ing for affiliation with the C. I. O.

5. Both Republican and Demo-
cratic national committees will
meet in February to pick their
1940 convention date. Which
committee will meet first?

1. Ninety miners -were trapped two
miles underground.

2. Winston Churchill.
3 (A) U correct. This Is the highest

per capita circulation since March, 1833
4 False. They made news by thumbs

downing both C. I. O. and A. F. of L.
5. Democrats on February 5; Repub

licans, February 18. This is Importan
because the Republicans can now delaj
planning their candidate and platform
until the opposition has committed Itself

HousehoMNeujs HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
Creamy Fudgo._i , ) r ,

er and creamier IU(^P ~
spoon of cornstarcii to tf!
sugar used in mp.ki-". ,!"".

• « ," • ' •
To prevent gowns sli-Di.

wooden cpathanpprs
hangers with velvet.

Vfl '

of

SERVE THESE LIVER CROQUETTES WITH POTATO BALLS
AND TOMATO SAUCE

See Reclpei Below

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing .

THE WARS:
In the West

Germany and the allies seemed to
be fighting everything else but each
other as mid-winter arrived. There
was sporadic sea warfare, a "great
battle" over Sylt, German air base,
and a Nazi raid over 500 miles of
English coast. But despite those
threats of heightened conflict, pub-
lic attention was focused elsewhere:

Germany. Nazi soldiers were re-
ported massed along the Baltic
shores as the Reich eyed Scandi-
navia's neutrality, taking a more
positive pro-Russian stand in the
Soviet-Finnish war and threatening
to invade Sweden and Denmark.
But Germans were more worried
about internal developments. Sup-
plies from Russia and Rumania
were held up by disputes, poor rail
facilities and frozen river routes.
The greatest cold wave in 11 years
struck hard in Berlin, where there
were shortages of both coal and
food. At this unstrategic time, it
was rumored workers would soon
be paid lOU's instead of cash.

Allies. France was rumored about
to shake Op her cabinet, something
Britain had already done. While the
London press still railed at Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain for
dismissing War Minister Leslie
Hore-Belisha, Chamberlain turned
about and rallied the empire to
"more vigorous prosecution of the
war." Both Hore-Belisha and Cham-
berlain were soon scheduled to un-
burden themselves in a secret ses-
sion of commons. By general con-
census, Chamberlain's position was
none too secure.

In the North

Just Good Food
In her own town and in her time,

Aunt Edith was considered a good
cook. When prizes were awarded
for the best cakes at church fairs,
Aunt Edith won her share of them.
But she had her bad days, too, when
this pie crust was soggy or that
cake fell flat. Aunt Edith used to
say, "Well, I had good luck with
my baking today," and sometimes
she said, "I don't know why, but my
sponge cake isn't near as nice as
usual, this time." Luck played quite
a part in the success or failure of

one's cooking and
baking, in those
days! There isn't
any mystery about
cooking and bak-
ing today; this
"four-point plan"
eliminates the el-

ement of chance, and insures uni-
form results, day after day: 1, test-
ed recipes; 2, accurate measure-
ments; 3, proper methods of mix-
ing ; 4, correct temperature for cook-
ing and baking.

Reliable recipes and good ingre-
dients are available by the score.
When you've found the ones you
like, stick to them! Marked meas-
uring cups and spoons have done
away with the old time "pinch" ol
this, and "smidgin" of that, and
directions for mixing are a part of
every tested recipe. Thermometers
of every kind insure the proper tem-
perature for cooking and baking;
thermometers for deep fat frying
eliminate grease-soaked doughnuts
or croquettes; there'll be no sticky,
runny frostings or candy that won't
"set," when the cooking is done
with candy thermometers; meat
thermometers mean roasts that are
cooked to just the right degree of
"doneness"; and oven thermome-
ters are practically indispensable
for the countless baking jobs in-
volved in feeding a family. You'll
find the recipes below meet the re-
quirements of the four-point plan.
You'll want to add them to your
file of tested recipes for "Just Good
Food."

BANKING—At San Francisco L.
M. Giannini threatened to withdraw
his Bank of America from the fed-
eral banking system unless Secre-
tary of the
T r e a s u r y
Morgenthau
halts "perse-
cution" of its
o f f i c e r s
through the
Securit i e s
Exch a n g e
commission,
w h i c h h a s
been exam-
ining records
of T r a n s - GIANNINI
america corporation, owner of 40
per cent of the bank's stock. Next
day Henry Morgenthau struck back.

POLITICS—At Washington it was
indicated that Chicago can have
both Republican and Democratic na-
tional conventions for the asking
providing the city posts a $150,000
financial guarantee for each

AGRICULTURE—Although 1940
cotton market ing quotas were ap-
proved by 91 per cent ol the farm-
ers voling (962,273), it was esti-
mated by the depar tment of ugri-
culture that the election had been
staged by unly 3D per rent of all
cotton growers (2,300,000).

AVIATION—With in the nex t y e a r ,
every major a i r l ine in tht? U. S.
will be f l y i n g four-engined, 40-pas-
senger a i r c r a f t in substratosphere
levels at speeds mure than 5U miles
per hour taster than at present. The
ships: Douglas DC'-is and Boeing
307s.

WANG'S EMPIRE (IN BLACK)
What would an embargo do?

a step would sound the death knell
of Japan's war in China.

(2) That Washington was again
talking about a big navy (See CON-
GRESS). The Guam fortification
plan, pigeon-holed last year, when
Japan objected, was making news
again. Tokyo papers were warn-
ing that the U. S. would soon be
No. 1 offensive-defensive power in
the Pacific. But the public, suffering
from an internal stomach ache, was
unexcited.

It seemed likely, meanwhile, that
the Abe cabinet's sole accomplish-
ment and last act would be to
launch the puppet government of
Wang Ching-wei over Japanese-dom-
inated sections of China (see map).
But if the U. S. embargo falls, lack
of military supplies will make it
hard to preserve what Japan has
already won.

PEOPLE:
Outstanding Stassen

At Chicago, the U. S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce chose Min-
nesota's G. O. P. Gov. Harold Stas-
sen as 1939's most outstanding
young man.
C. Off to Australia from Shanghai
went Clarence E. Gauss, U. S. con-
sul general, just named the first
American minister to Canberra.
<L At Washington, chief G-Man, J.
Edgar Hoover, told a house commit-
tee why he needed a special $1,475,-
000 fund to fight saboteurs and spies.
Revelation: Plans for an army
bomber were stolen f r u m an air-
craft plant , but recovered by FBI.
C At Baltimore, dethroned gangster
Al Capone left the hospital where
he has been treated for a brain ail-
ment, taking up residence in a quiet ,
fashionable section of tha t oily
C. Introduced by Tennessee's Demo-
cratic Rep. Kenneth McKellar was
a measure to cancel the rest (about
$8.000,000) of Finland's war debt .

Catching their breath during a
temporary lull in fighting, the Finns
estimated they had destroyed three,
and possibly four Russian divisions
in one month. Still undetermined
was a battle raging on the Salla
front, where correspondents heard
that Soviet relief troops were being
encircled. Counting $10,000,000 worth
of booty seized when the forty-fourth
Russian division was annihilated, the
Finns forecast a several weeks'
lull.

THE BALKANS:
Carol's Choice

Back to Budapest from Venice
went Hungary's Foreign Minister
Stefan Csaky. In his pocket was a
Plan: Italy would safeguard the
Balkans from either Russian or Ger-
man aggression provided that stub-
born Rumanian, King Carol, could
be whipped into line. All Rumania
must do is guarantee territorial re-
vision with Hungary and Bulgaria,
hi which case Italy and her neigh-
bors will help Rumania if Russia
tries to recapture Bessarabia. But
should Rumania refuse, her neigh-
bors will not only let Russia come
in, but will invade King Carol's pre-
cinct themselves.

Actually this Halo-Hungarian
agreement constituted an important
step in breaking Italy away from
Germany. Details of the pact were
not published, for fear of "giving
offense" to the Reich and Russia.

Silver Cake.
(Makes 2 9-inch layers)

2% cups cake flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Vz teaspoon salt
Vz cup butter
l'/2 cups sugar
1 cup milk
% teaspoon almond extract
4 egg whites (stiffly beaten)

Sift together the flour, baking pow-
der, and salt. Cream the butter,
and add 1 cup of
the sugar gradu-
ally, beating un-
til smooth and
fluffy. Add the
dry ingredients to
the creamed mix-
ture,
with

alternately
the milk.

RUMANIA'S \*0l;s

Add flavoring. Beat the egg whites
until stiff but not dry, and gradu-
ally beat in the remaining % cup of
sugar. Fold into the cake batter.
Bake in 2 greased 9-inch layer cake
pans in a moderately hot oven (375
degrees) for 25 to 30 minutes.

Boiled Icing.
2W cups granulated sugar
'& cup light corn syrup
'A teaspoon salt
lk cup water
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon almond extract

Cook sugar, corn syrup, salt and
water together to the firm ball stage
(250 degrees). Pour the hot syrun
slowly into the well-beaten egg
whites, beating constantly Add al
mond extract and continue beatine
un t i l the frosting wi l l hold its shape
when tossed over the back of a
sp ( . . , n . Should icing become too stiff
10 '"anipulate easily, a small
amount of hot water may be added.

Lemon Apple Cake Filling.
Pare and grate one large ta r t

apple. (There should be 1 cup o
grated pu lp ) . Add 2 tablespoons o
lemon rind grated, 1 cup sugar 1
egg. beaten, and 1 tablespoon'of
luick-cooking tapioca. Cook over

hot water until thick and clear-
about 15 minutes. Cool, and spread
generously between the layers of a
cake. The filling is especially good
in white cake.

Liver Croquettes.
(Makes 10-12 croquettes)

% pound beef liver
1 teaspoon baking powder
Boiling water
2 tablespoons onion (grated)
1 cup fine bread crumbs (mois-
tened with 2 tablespoons water)

% cup thick white sauce
2 eggs (well beaten)
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
Cover liver with boiling water to

which baking powder has been add-
ed. Cook a few minutes until liver
begins to get tender. Remove from
water, cut off tough skin or connec-
tive tissue, then grind. Mix with
bread crumbs, white sauce, and
eggs -well beaten. Season to taste
and cool. Shape into small ball
croquettes. Fry in deep fat (375
degrees) until golden brown. Drain
on unglazed paper. Serve at once
with hot tomato sauce. If desired,
croquettes may be dipped in crumbs,
egg, then crumbs again before deep
frying.

Lemon Meringue Pie.
1 cup sugar
Vt cup cornstarch
V« teaspoon salt
% cup cold water
% cup boiling water
3 egg yolks
1 tablespoon butter
y« cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon rind (grated)
Combine sugar, cornstarch and

salt. Add cold water; stir until
smooth. Add boil-
ing water and
cook, stirring con-
stantly, until mix-
ture is clear and
thick. Cook 3 min-
utes longer. Beat
egg yolks; stir
cooked mixture into them. Add re-
maining ingredients, return to flame
and cook 1 minute. Pour immedi-
ately into baked pie shell. Top with
meringue.

Meringue.
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar
V» teaspoon salt

Beat egg whites partially; then
add sugar slowly, beating until mix-
ture is stiff. Bake in slow oven
(300 degrees) for 18 minutes.

Apple Sauce Doughnuts.
2 tablespoons shortening
Ite cups brown sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
1 cup apple sauce
Ms teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon soda
% teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon nutmeg
3V4 cups bread flour
4 teaspoons baking powder

Cream shortening and add sugar-
blend thoroughly. Add the eggs.
Combine apple sauce, salt, soda
and spices, and add to first mixture
c>ift together the flour and baking
powder, and add. Roll out to Vi-
mch thickness on well-floured board
9,ut >n circles and fry in deep fat
(365 degrees) until brown. Drain
and roll m confectioners' sugar.

When strainins the
liquid such as or;:nr(,
piece of cheesecloth is
side a strainer
can go through.

* • •
Give house plants an n-r,

feeding of a teaspoonfu]
meal dug into the ca:ih
pots.

Tips Of canned aspara<J
be removed whole if t h e b».
stead of the top of can ! s , '

» * •
Crusty french rolls, cut;

onally into slices a fourth J
inch thick, buttered and i
make a good salad acci
ment.

* *
Give your cacti plants J

light possible dur ing the ,7
Keep iri a cool place and in]
atmosphere.

Grape Juice With drap,
Two tablespoons of grape j
added to a grapefruit
has been cut gives a delici
vor and a pretty color.

* * *
To remove feathers f r o m j

first pick them dry. Thisli
down all over the skin.
move the down, wring outa j |
cloth in boiling water am
it around the duck for fii
utes. Remove the cloth i
down can be wiped off i
a dry cloth.

Where There s a
Things Usually Get j

The teacher was examir.
pupils in arithmetic.

"Now," he said, "In gm|
one more sum. If a calf
down a bottomless well, i
every two feet it climbs i
falls down three, how lcsj|
it take to get out?"

One boy took a slate,
filling both sides with a i
figures, asked for another,]

"Good gracious!" snap]
teacher, "haven't you thes
see the cat will never

"Don't be in a hur ry , :
plied the boy. "There's j
time and heaps more
you wait Jong enough, I1|
the little beggar out in Au;

Pull the Trigger
Lazy Rowels, and I

Pepsin-ize Sic
When constipation brings o

geation, bloating, dizzy spells,
tongue, sour taste, and baa c
stomach is probably loaded up»
tain undigested food and your W«
move/So you need both P""1

break up fast that rich undi
your stomach, and Laxative
the trigger on those wzy
sure your laxative also cr
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative,
Syrup Pepsin helps you "'
" " " " ' -relief,derful stomach-ri
Senna moves your bowe s. i
power of Pepsin to dissolve t «
undigested protein food which *
in your stomach, to cause belcMW
acidity and nausea. Thn »"gP
izing your stomach helps rel.weuj
distress. At the same time y
wakes up lazy nerves and mu*
bowels to relieve your ccm"'̂ '
how much better you feel w
laxative that also puts PCP » "J
that stomach discomfort, too. w
icky children love to taste: Wl
family laxative. Buy Vr. L^a
ative—Senna with Syrup 1
druggist today I_____

Within Walls
The noblest deeds oij

are done within wa]

the public gaze.—J

HowTolei
Bronchi

tube* Oreomulslon gof,

Send for Copy o! Household Hints.
Once in every so often you run

across a booklet that's practical-
ly indispensable to a smooth-run-
ning household. Eleanor Howe's
booklet, "Household Hints." is
just that; it's crammed with
suggestions for clever time-sav-
ers, economical shortcuts, and
hints on cooking, cleaning, first
aid for plants and flowers and
all the odd jobs that fill a busy
homemaker's day.

Send 10 cents in coin to "House-
hold Hints," care of Eleanor
Howe, 919 N. Michigan Avenue.
Chicago, Illinois, and get your
copy of this home making guide
now.
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A'CUPPER OF THE PRAIRIE'
Almost as strange as the "windwagon" described in this article was

the vehicle conceived by the imaginative writer of one of the popular
nickel novels of 6fr years ago. Shown above is the illustration on the
cover of No. 87 of Vol. IV of the Frank Reade Library which bore the
title "Frank Reade Jr.'s Clipper of the Prairie; or, Fighting Apaches hi
the Far Southwest." This "prairie clipper" seems to have been a cross
between a modern war tank and a trailer. The living quarters had an
observation platform on the roof and a good-sized cannon mounted for-
ward. It was propelled by steam on caterpillar-tread wheels and had a
ram-like projection from the front with which that intrepid hero, Frank
Reade Jr. ran down buffalo and impaled them!

proof that he had actually been
there.

The former skeptics were now
convinced that he knew what he
was talking about and they
agreed to finance the construc-
tion of a super-windwagon. They
organized the "Overland Naviga-
tion Company" and the stockhold-
ers included some of the most
prominent .citizens of Westport—
Dr. J. W. Parker, the leading
physician; Attorney J. J. Mas-
tin; Benjamin Newson, the Indian
agent; Henry Sager; Thomas W.
Adams; and, of course, the in-
ventor, ''Windwagon" Thomas.

A Huge Wagon-Ship.
Under bis direction there was

built a huge prairie schooner, 25
feet long and with a seven-foot
beam, mounted on four big
wheels, each 12 feet in diameter.
The sides of the wagon, which
formed the "cabin" of this ship
of the plains, rose to the top of
the wheels and above it was the
"deck." Toward the front was a
tall mast which carried only a
mainsail, but instead of the front
being the prow, as it is on a sea-
going vessel, the tail-gate of the
wagon was the prow and the
tongue of the wagon was brought
up and over the stern to serve
as a tiller.

Came the day when "Windwag-
on" was ready to demonstrate
his land leviathan. It required
two yoke of oxen to haul it out
on the open prairie. Then the
directors of the company—who,
according to Mr. Vestal, had
"fortified themselves at Yoakum's
bar"—went aboard. That is, all
of them did except Dr. Parker.
Evidently he decided that his pro-
fessional services might be need-
ed before the/'voyage" was over
and he;wanted to-be able to sup-
ply them. So he mounted his fa-
vorite mount, a mule, and pre-
pared to follow the bold naviga-
tor, Cap'n Thomas, who mounted
the deck, hoisted his sail and
reached for the tiller.

A strong wirujkwas blowing and
as it began to belly the huge sail,
the wagon-ship got under way.
Gradually it picked up speed and
Dr. Parker had to "put the gad"
to his mule to keep up with it.
Cap'n Thomas' passengers were
delighted when the windwagon
started, thus justifying their faith
in its navigability and reassuring
them; that they hadn't invested in
something that would prove to be
a failure. But as its momentum
increased they began to be a little
alarmed and as it went careening
over hill and dale they became
frightened. It was going so fast
that they didn't dare jump out,
as they wished to do. So they
began to yell to the skipper to
slow his craft down.

"Windwagon," however, was
figuratively, if not literally, "on
the crest of the wave," due partly
to the stimulation of the cargo
he had taken on at Yoakum's bar
and partly to the heady wine of
success. Instead of heeding their
frightened cries and shortening
sail, he began to demonstrate his
seamanship.

"Watch me run 'er against the
wind!" he shouted as he put over
the helm. That was a mistake,
as he soon learned. For as the
heavy ship-wagon came around,
something went wrong. Evident-
ly the wind caught her sail the
wrong way for suddenly she went
into reverse. The quick-footed
mule on which Dr. Parker was
riding jumped aside just in time,

otherwise both it and its rider
would have been run down.

Then the steering-gear seemed
to have locked and before Cap'n
Thomas knew what was happen-
ing his ship was going around
and around in ever-widening cir-
cles. By now his passengers were
terror-stricken. High as they
were from the ground and risky
as a jump was, they decided that
it was high time to heed the urge
to "abandon ship." While their
befuddled skipper roared out or-
ders in nautical terms which
neither they—nor probably he—
could understand, they leaped
overboard. By some miracle of
good fortune no one was killed
and the worst anyone could
charge up against the experience
was a few bruises and a thor-
oughly agitated mind.

As for Cap'n Thomas, true to
the traditions of the sea, he stuck
by his ship, evidently determined
to go down with flying colors and
perish with it if need be. But
there was no such dramatic end
to his career as a dryland sailor.
For within a few minutes his
craft ended up with a bump
against a stake-and-rider fence on
the bank of Turkey creek and
stopped suddenly, albeit so sud-
denly that he was jolted off and
landed in a heap on the ground.

With this inglorious end to his
first voyage, his dream of a fleet
of prairie ships vanished. "Noth-
ing Windwagon could say would
induce the Company to build the
rest of the fleet," writes Mr. Ves-
lal. "The lubbers had no heart
for prairie seafaring. They went
back to their shops and their of-
fices, put the venture down to
profit and loss, and thanked heav-
en that they were still alive and
sound. What else could be ex-
peoted'of men whb baited on the
edge of the sea of grass?

'Windwagon' Vanishes.
"But Windwagon remained un-

daunted. He embarked once
more in the small, light craft in
which he had come to Westport,
made sail, and vanished as swift-
ly and mysteriously as he had
come. History has no more to
tell of him.

"Maybe he sailed away to shoot
buffalo from the after-deck, or
harpoon redskins daring enough
to run afoul of him on their cruis-
ing ponies. Perhaps he ran hard
aground in some deep valley or
ravine, where no wind came to
fill his sail, and no bull-whacker
blundered in to haul him out upon
the sandy plain. Perhaps the
cussed Injuns found him thus be-
calmed, and hung his hair upon
some pony's bridle.

"There are legends among the
Indians of a vehicle seen on the
prairie, a wagon that was bigger
than any wagon, which moved
without horses or oxen to draw it
and carried a white 'flag' as tall
as a tipi.* What became of the
Navigator of the Plains will never
be known.

"But, in two respects, his story
is significant, showing us how men
of those days thought of the Plains,
with all the beauty and mystery
of the sea, and also illustrating
the dauntless character of the
men who crossed them, made
them their home."

* * *
•According to Mr. Vestal's notes

In the appendix to his volume, an
account of this Incident appeared
in the Kansas City Star for August
6, 1905, and recent files of the South-
west Review gives » version of the
Indian legend referred to.

While it may seem strange that
"Windwagon" Thomas would
think of applying some of the
technique of ocean navigation to
travel across the broad plains of
the West, it is not really so un-
usual. For, as Mr. Vestal ex-
plains in this same chapter, "In
the old days, travelers on those
plains spoke habitually of 'mak-
ing port,' urged Congress to enact
navigation laws for the 'prairie
ocean.' Their covered wagons,
appropriately dubbed 'prairie
schooners,' were in fact water-
tight boats mounted on wheels,
rising high at prow and stern.
They thought of the plains hi
terms of seafaring, and felt the
glamour of them as a magic of
the sea. They named the jump-
ing-off place in Missouri, West-
port 1"

The "prairie schooners" of San-
ta Fe trail and Oregon trail
fame were modifications 'of the
original "covered wagon," an
eastern vehicle which was devel-
oped in Lancaster county, Penn-
sylvania. This was the Cones-
toga wagon, which antedated the
western "prairie schooner" by at
least a century.

Although the first of these ve-
hicles were modified English cov-
ered farm wagons, which came
into use in New England and oth-
er places on the Atlantic sea-
board early in the colonial days,
local conditions in Pennsylvania
—notably the greater distances
between the producer and his
market, which made it essential
that the Pennsylvania farm wag-
on hold twice as muqh as the
New England farm wagon, where
distances were shorter, hence the
sturdier built and heavier wagon
requiring from four to eight
horses to pull it-Mjuickly resulted
in the development of a distinc-
tive type of wagon for this region.

Gradually the excellence of the
wagons made by the wheel-
wrights of the Conestoga valley
of Lancaster county caused them
to become famous throughout the
country and "Conestoga wagon"
became a sort of trademark for
this type of freight carrier. They
differed from the English wagons
from which they sprang in that
the bed was longer and deeper
and had considerable sag in the
middle, both lengthwise and
crosswise. There was a very good
reason for this. If, while the
wagon was pursuing its way over
some rough trail or down a steep
mountainside, the load would
shift, settle toward the center and

A Conestoga Wagon at
Williamsburg, Va.

FARM
TOPICS

YIELD IS TEST
FOR DAIRY COW

Youthful Tailored
Two-Piece Frock

not throw its bulk against the end-
gates. Unlike the bows, which
held the white cover of the Eng-
lish wagon, which were vertical,
the bows of the Conestoga fol-
lowed the line of the ends of the
body and slanted outward, thus
keeping out rain and dust. The
whole appearance of the Cones-
toga was that of a boat and, as
John Omwake, author of "The
Conestoga Six-Horse Bell Teams
of Eastern Pennsylvania, 1750-
1850," says, "It is easy to see
why this wagon should have been
called the Ship of Inland Com-
merce, as it cruised with its great
white top between the green
Pennsylvania hills."

The Conestoga wagon came
into existence just in-time to-have
a part in making American his-
tory. As early as 1745 Benjamin
Franklin was issuing a broadside
urging wagoners to enlist with
their wagons and teams in the
king's service' against the French
and Indians. Ten years later
when General Braddock set out
upon his ill-fated expedition it
was very necessary that he have
adequate transport for his pro-
visions during his march into the
wilderness. Securing this was
only one of the many difficulties
of that harassed leader and it
was not until Benjamin Franklin
came to his aid and persuaded

,the Pennsylvania wagoners to en-
list that the expedition was able
to make any progress westward.

The Conestoga wagons played
their part, too, in the struggle for
liberty. It was these vehicles
which carried supplies to the
American army during that ter-
rible winter at Valley Forge and
in the spring of 1778 a sturdy
Conestoga wagon, drawn by four
horses and with a full company
of Continental soldiers as a guard,
brought $600,000 in silver, the
loan of the French government
from Portsmouth, N. H., to the
government treasury at York,
Pa., (where the Continental con-
gress was then meeting). But it
was in the period after the Revo-
lution that the Conestoga rose to
its full glory—as the carrier of
freight back and forth to the West
and as the vehicle of the emi-
grants into the Kentucky and
Ohio country. It also served once
more as a weapon of war during
the War of 1912 when Conestoga
wagons carried powder from the
Brandywine mills to Lake Erie,
there to be used in Perry's bril-
liant victory at Put-in-Bay.

High Production Outweighs
Increased Feed Cost.

By DR. GEORGE E. TAYLOR
Even though they may consume

more feed each year, high produc-
ng cows enrolled in dairy herd im-
>rovement associations yield great-
sr returns over feed costs than low
iroducers, according to records at
toe New Jersey college of agricul-
ture.

The average D. H. I. A. cow in
the U. S. produces 7,831 pounds of
milk and 317 pounds of butterfat a
year as compared to an average
jroduction of only 4,359 pounds of
milk and 170 pounds of butterfat for
all cows milking in the United
States.

Association cows not only produce
more milk and butterfat on the
average than all cows milked in the
country, but they also produce it
more economically. The associa-
tion cows which produced at the
same average rate as all cows con-
sumed approximately $53 worth of
feed per cow and returned $38 above
cost of feed to the owner. How-
ever, the average association cow
producing 317 pounds of fat con-
sumed $71 worth of feed and made
a return of $98 above cost of feed.
In other words, the cows that aver-
aged 170 pounds of fat consumed
$1.22 worth of feed for every 100
pounds of milk they produced, while
cows that averaged 317 pounds fat
consumed only 91 cents worth of feed
for every 100 pounds of milk pro-
duced.

The same relationship exists be-
tween low and high producing herds.
Dairymen with herds having an
ayerage production of 395 pounds fat
per cow received $120 above feed
costs while dairymen with herds
having an average of 206 pounds oi
fat received only $53 above feed
costs per cow. Stated in another
way, a dairyman would need to keep
only half as many cows if they aver-
aged 395 pounds, to obtain the same
return as he received with 206-pound
cows—just half as many cows to
milk and feed to realize approxi-
mately the same return over feed
cost.

Fence Posts Require
Chemical Preservatives

With the annual replacement o:
posts required each year, it is easy
to understand- why many farmers
inquire about giving chemical treat-
ment to their fence posts to make
them last longer. There are two
principal types of treatment which
have been developed; namely, the
tar or creosote method, applied b;
dipping or submerging well seasonec
posts into hot creosote; and the rela
tively new method of applying a zinc
poison to freshly cut posts, using
the natural process of sap move-
ment to absorb the poison into the
wood.

The zinc poison is proving very
practical for farmers with wood-
lands containing willow, poplar, ash,
bass wood, and soft maple trees of
cordwood size; yet this tire-tube
method of treatment, as it is called,
will work well on trees of almost
any species. -

The preservative used in the tire-
tube method is known as zinc chlo-
ride. It is extremely poisonous to
insects as well as to rotting fungi,
but it has one weakness—it slowly
dissolves and is carried out of the
postTby.rain and ground water; yet
if it is properly applied, it will add
many years to the life of even such
fast rotting woods as cottonwood
and aspen or poplar.

The posts to be treated must be
strictly fresh and green, and the
bark must be left on. Dried or split
posts will not take the chemical by
this method. Posts from four to six
inches in diameter at the small end
are most easily treated.

CEASON in and season out, the
^ whole year round, you need a
two-piece tailored suit-frock like
1875-B. It's ideal for business,
classroom wear and general spec-
tator sports. The collarless neck-
line, besides being very smart,
gives you a chance to indulge your
fancy for sports jewelry and
scarfs.

The skirt is full and circular,
and of course you can wear it
with your lingerie blouses, too.
The jacket-blouse has unusually

attractive bodice detailing, with
stitched seams emphasized by two
little fiat pockets, placed just
where slim figures need them! It
is fitted in to hug the waistline,
and the shoulders are gallantly
squared, to make it look even
more slender. Tweed, velveteen,
flannel and wool crepe are ex-
cellent materials for right now; by
all means repeat this later in faille
or flat crepe.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1875-B
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18
and 20. Corresponding bust meas-
urements 30, 32, 34, 36 and 38.
Size 14 (32) requires 4% yards
of 39-inch material. With long
sleeves, size 14 requires 4% yards
of 39-inch fabric.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in coins, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Farming Briefs

American railroads report that
most grade crossing accidents oc-
curred in 1937 between five and six
p. m.'on Saturday, which is a good
thing for farmers to bear in mind.

* » *
Oklahoma's Farm Chermurgic

council has found that immature
broom corn seed heads, heretofore a
waste product, contains oil that is
worth $7 a ton.

* • •
The new regional laboratories set

up by the U. S. department of agri-
culture will have as their main pur-
pose the search for widei uses for
farm crops, particularly the surplus
crops.

* • •
Hired men on the farms of the

United States declined by 25 per
cent since 1914. The average wage
advanced in the same period from
$22 to $27. It is a question if the
efficiency of the men has been
stepped up enough to balance the
loss in numbers.

* • *
A farmer in Minnesota had a sow

that produced a litter of blind pigs.
He recently sold this Utter at South
St. Paul and topped the market.
The pigs showed a remarkable abil-
ity in finding their feed.

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin -izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid Indi-

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated
tongue, sour tast*, and bad breath, your
Itonjach is probably loaded up with cer-
tain undigested food and your bowels don't
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. CaldwelTs Laxative, because its
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won-
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power oi Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric
acidity and -nausea. This is how pepsin-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today!

Best Beloved
It is a good thing to be rich,

and a good thing to be strong, but
it is a better thing to be beloved
by many friends.-w-Euripides.

•̂'̂ '•••w^̂ lKBMIMWi IV

—that will save you many a
dollar will escape you if
you fail to read carefully and
regularly the advertising of
local merchants » » »
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of Rev. K. R. Jen-
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Friday evening at the
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fjcity with thirteen mem-
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oiled as a new member,
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club leader, and Ralph
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at Ames. Lester F.

nty agent, gave a talk
work. At the close of
a lunch was served by
Pollock, mother of the

Walter B. Inhofe and wife and Er-
nest Pearson attended a pinochle party
one evening last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie V. Nelson
in Atlantic.

Bert S. Hines left Saturday for his
home in Gregory, So. Dak., after a
few days' visit in Anita with his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Elmira Rickle,
and with other relatives anl friends
Years ago Mr. Hines was a resident
of the Anita community. He stopped
here while on his way home from
Savannah, iMo., where he had been
in a sanitarium to have a cancer re-
moved from his lip.

A meeting of the ladies aid society
of the Massena township Baptist
church was held last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Edward
Darrow southeast of Anita with six
members and six visitors present. The
visitors were Mrs. Addie Darrow of
Anamosa and Mrs. James Brawdy,
Mrs. Dale Dressier, Mrs. Walter Cron
Mrs. Ross Warner and Mrs. Merritt
Steele. A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies and lunch was servec
by the hostess. The next meeting
of the aid will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Garside.

| FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

IL
January 13, 1910.

W. E. Kelloway has purchased for
Mrs. Kelloway a $75Q Ellington play-
er piano.

Everett B. Luman and wife have
gone to Philo, Ohio, to visit a few
weeks among Friends.

Mrs. L. L. Dorsey, 33, passed away
at the family home yesterday, after
an illness of five weeks.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson has been
elected Most Excellent Chief of the
Pythian "Sisters for the coming year.

W. F. Bannick, who recently pur-
chased H. L. Moore's wagon shop,
arrived in the city last week with his
family from Fremont, Neb.

H. L. Bell is having plans and
specifications prepared for a modern
residence which he expects to erect on
his lots on West Main Street. (

A freight train collision at Menlo
Tuesday morning cost one brakeman
lis life, and sent a conductor and
another brakeman to the hospital
with severe injuries.

Port Burkhart of Hoisington, Kan.,
is in the city for a two weeks' visit
with his parents and friends. He is
still in the employ of the .raTTway
company as an engineer.

The joint installation of officers of
the Masonic and Easter Star lodges,
which was postponed last week on ac-
count of the blizzard, took place Fri-
day evening at the Masonic Temple, in
the presence of a gathering of Masons,
Stars and their families numbering
almost three hundred.

John Schaake has accepted the po-
sition of lineman for the Rural Tele-
phone Co., and his brother, Chas.
Schaake, will take his place in the
Anita .Flour 'Mills. Bill Schaake, who
has been lineman for the telephone
company the past year, will go to
South Dakota and squat on his claim.

I ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Anita Defeats Exira 32-26.

Anita defeated Exira in a fast mov-
ing game on the letter's floor last
Friday evening. The teams were
evenly matched and presented many
a thrill to the spectators present.
Anita scored first and retained the
lead throughout the game. The half-
time score was 20 to 11 and the final
score was 32 to 26.

The second team lost their game
by the overwhelming score of 41 to 15.

The first team box score:
ANITA 32.

Name FG FT PF
Inhofe 1 2 2
Millhollin 0 0 2
Lett 9 3 1
Bongers 1 1 1
Budd 1 2 4
Karns 0 0 2

Totals 12 8 12
EXIRA 26.

Name FG FT PF
Smith 3 0 3
Jensen 0 0 1
Godwin 3 3 2
Jessen 0 0 1
Christensen 2 1 4
Finnerty 1 0 2
Payne 0 0 0
Anciaux 2 0 1

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Roscoe M. Needles on Rose Hill
Avenue. Following the dinner the ev-
ening was spent playing, bridge, at
which high- scores were held by Mrs.
Needles and Fred G. Boren.

At her home, corner of Fifth and
Chestnut Streets, last Thursday af-
ternoon, 'Mrs. B. D. Forshay entertain-
ed the members of the Friday bridge
club. Other guests were Mrs. Azel
S. Ames, Mrs. M. M. Feller, Mrs.
Hansine Johnson, Mrs. Ernest Ford
and Miss Vera B. Hook. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. Ames.

?*
, >^

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Totals 11 4 14

Play Casey Here.
The A. H. S. basketball teams play

Casey on the local court on Jan. 16.

Middle of School Year.
Semester exams are to be given at

the end of this week. The new semes-
ter starts Jan. 15. Some changes
in subjects are to take place. Seniors
will be required to take American
Government while Agriculture and
Business Training will be offered to
;he sophomores.

Law Class Holds Trial.
The law class conducted a court

trial. Leland Lantz acted as the
plaintiff represented by Frank Budd.
Marilynn Kohl was the defendant re-
presented by Charles Denne. Other
members of the class served as court
officers, witnesses and the jury. Supt.
Feller acted as judge. This practical
demonstration proved very interesting
to each member of the class.

Music Teacher 111.
Mrs. Raymond Lantz acted as a

substitute for Miss Nieth, who was ill
last week.

Carry on Research Work.
The Bureau of Education Research

of the University of Iowa has conduct-
ed oral reading and speech tests in the
school in connection with the county
wide project.

Refinish Gym Floor.
A new coat of finish was put

on the gymnasium floor during Christ-
mas vacation.

Pep Club Elects Officers.
The A. H. S. pep club met Friday

afternoon and elected officers as fol-
lows: Carol Dement, president; Vir-
ginia Schlater, vice president; Jean
Sams, secretary-treasurer. New uni-
forms were discussed.

Bring You

Chevrolet—world'* largest builder of trucks—now often 1U
line for 1940—M models on nine wheelbase lengths, all

an la the lowest price range!
Extra-powerful Valve-tn-Head Engines . . • extra-strong

^ Id Rear Axle* .. . extra-sturdy truck units throughout. . .
all the* new Chevrolet* gluttons for work, whether you

» a Sedan Delivery or a Heavy Duty Cab.Over-Englne model.

And Chevrolet's famous six-cylinder economy • • • plus the
tonal dependability and long life of Chevrolet trucks . . .

that all of them are miien with your money when It
i to gas, oil and upkeep.

Choose Chevrolet trucks for 1940 and you choose the nation's
-ateet truck values . . . the best haulers, best savers and best
'•»-" In the entire truck field!

M n*w Famow

Niw Dt Lux* Truck Ctta .

Ctnmlira Funou.
VWraJn-Hml Truck Cnrfnt

NtwHypoldRMrAxJi

Extra-Sturd/Truck Fnmt

Pwf MM HtfnuUe Truck Brakw

SMeliHnrf 4-W«y Ubrfeitfon

NiwSMlid taim HMdllihta
(wtOiMpMtopvUnillghti)

RMT Axft

( ' Vociwu-Pomr trait,, 3-SpW Cm
"V* ZS"01?,1>' Mfra ml.)

Mot* than fver, tho
"THRIFT-CARRIERS
•OR THE NATION"

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

Grade News.
Kindergarten and First Grade.

The kindergarten pupils are work-
ing out a unit on transportation. The
construction of a freight train is prov-
ing to be very interesting and we are
learning how dependent both farmers
and city folks are upon the railroads.
With this social study kit, the story
hour, picture study and art work
classes are correlatpd together. The
first grade reading class is starting
its third primer. This is a supple-
mentary book from the Childhood
Readers series. Attractive snowflakes,
cut in original designs by the children,
are on display in the room. Six child-
ren have been neither absent or tardy
this year. They are Ida Christensen,
Beverly Lange, Joan Biggs, Shirley
Reimers and Marilyn Woodall.
Second Grade.

The second grade project during the
month of January is the Eskimos.
The sand table scene which is being
worked out consists of Igloo, Eskimo
people, dogs and sleds. During story
period we are reading "The Snow
Children," which tells us much about
the Eskimo children. For language
we are memorizing the poem, "Fun
to be an Eskimo." Pauline Hender-
son celebrated her seventh birthday
Wednesday and remembered her class
with treats. During language period
the boys and girls wrote letters to
Miss Nieth.
Third Grade.

The following third grade pupils
have not been absent nor tardy since
school began this fall: Loyal Ander-
son, Janice Kelly, Lloyd Akers, Bob-
by Pratt, Gene Rasmussen, Roberta
Mclntyre and Jerry Grinstead. Thirt
grade pupils were pleased to receive
a letter from Russell Wilson, a form
er member of the class.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Edward G. Robinson — Ruth Hussey — Bobs Watson

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"BLACKMAIL"

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 13-14
Tne roaring adventures

ol Fijlttln* Jim Smitfc,
tuuvuftjft bero oil the 1760V
and hi* romance with
Glorytfirl Janie,
hlonde in hucluldn ! . . . A
mighty story ol Pennsyl-
vania'* IMP** frontier*, told
on a Male mm high and -wide
a* the houndleM arena it*
terrilic action •weep*!

Starring

CLAIRE TREVOR • JOHN WAYNE
GEORGE SANDERS • BRIAN DONLEVY

WILFRID LAWSON . ROBERT BARRAT . JOHN
F. HAMILTON • MORONI OLSEN • EDDIE QlULLAty

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled

"CRISIS IN THE PACIFIC—U. S. Dilemma No. 1"
The Exclusive Story of America's West Wall... See
Guam, Tiny U. S. Island Outpost, and the Part It

Plays In America's Pacific Defense Plans.
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

Eight members of the Highlander
club were guests one afternoon last
week at the home of Mrs. Cynthia
Blue. A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies, and a lunch was served
by the hostess. The next meeting
will be held Feb. 6 at the home of
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison.

A meeting of the Past Chiefs club
was held on Tuesday afternoon of last
week at the home of Mirs. Alfred
Dement, with ten members present,
also Mrs. Herbert Blartley who be-
came a member of the club. Roll call
was answered with "Embarrassing
Moments." At the close of the meet-
ing a lunch was served.

Bert Reynolds was badly cut and
bruised a few days ago while putting
chains on the tires of his car. He
suffered lacerations about the head
and face, a broken tooth and a. bruis-
ed shoulder. The car was parked in
the driveway of his corn crib. While
putting on the chains, the car skidded
in some manner and pinned Mr.
Reynolds against the side of the crib.

Orville Bell of Fort Morgon, Colo.,
visited in the city a few days the
past week with relatives and friends.

Harry Huff and wife returned homii
last week after spending the holidays
in Dayton, Ohio, with their son, Dav-
win Huff and family.

Mrs. Myra Ziegler has returned to
her home in Des 'Moines after a pleas-
ant visit in Anita at the B. D. Forshay
home and in Atlantic with her son,
H. P. Ziegler and family.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

[ New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Mineral Blocks
THE FARMERS COOP.

C, F. DARROW, Msnager



B'rodade Tunes to
gue for Fabric Elegance

By CHERIE,NICHOLAS

a dress-up mood, what
is the question. The

jfjbcocade among fabrics
as announced for

well be regarded as a
answer to the query,
is the neat-patterned

necktie silk effects that
ttto most wearable day-
•that are dressy at the

that they are emi-

looking for a daytime
" guarantee style dis-

t note of the^three swank
5 types here illustrated,

used for this' trio of
smart fashions is the

ason brocade of damask-
erg rayon. You. can

monotone or two-color
high and low luster flla-

ng a handsome bro-
If you are your

as, buy a few yards
ractive brocade, provide

a reliable pattern and
vei for your electric sew-

However, if you are
red with the thought of

1 own dressmaker you will
similar to the ones pic-
available in shops and

ions throughout style cen-

at the illustration you
pi glance that the new bro-
ld perfectly to high-styling.

Per example the gown to the right
says it with "style" definitely. This
peplum dress is figure-fitting and
flattering. The brocade that fash-
ions it is in a violet-leaf motif
damask-woven patterning. A self-
fabric bow at the belt and the high
neck closing is the only ornamen-
tation, for material such as this
handsome brocade exemplifies the
thought that "beauty unadorned is
adorned the most."

Centered in the picture is one of
the season's best-loved fashions—
the princess silhouette that is art-
fully fitted at the waistline with
the skirt that is gently flared. A
flower-patterned damask of bem-
berg rayon is used for this model.

To the left a figure-molding after-
noon dress in a richly brocaded bal-
let dancing patterning holds forth
in the illustration. The high-necked
•bodice is enhanced with a large old-
fashioned brooch.

Designers are making varied uses
of brocade. Milliners welcome this
new damask-woven material as per-
fect for the very stylish draped
turbans for which everybody is call-
ing. These bright colorful bits of
headwear are charming with winter
furs.

Add a handbag of the same bro-
cade and the ensemble will prove
a" delight to the eye. One even
sees shoes made of brocade, like-
wise scarfs and belts.

The jacket suit made of the neat
necktie-patterned brocade will be
featured later on in the spring,
its charm accented withrtne pretti
ness of a blouse of the daintiest
lace-trimmed lingerie type.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
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'iuit, oriental turtMua
I pastel Ume are anew

Red Shoes Novel
Touch at Resorts

If you would keep tab on coming
events.that "cast their shadows be-
fore," watch the style parade mat
is traveling the highways and
beaches in southern sun-bright re-
sorts. One thing your amazed eyes
will see is.red shoes. They are be-
ing worn with all types of costumes.
1 Worn with slacks they add a most
zestful novelty touch. Look too clev-
er for words with simple little ging-
ham dresses, in fact with any type
of casual daytime frocks, also- good-
looking with white afternoon dresses
and tailleurs.

Now comes the sequence of this
fashion story. As everybody knows,
what's worn at the southern resorts
in midwinter sets precedent for
spring and summer fashions to
come. Wherefore* the message that
red shoes will be worn with tailored
beige or navy street costumes has
already winged its way northward.
So if you crave fashion thrills, buy
a pair of red shoes.

Fruit Motifs of
Pasted Feathers

For a gay splotch of color on
your hat ask your milliner to show
you the new fruit trims,, done in
pasted feathers. Plums, apples,
pears, bananas, and so on are down
the list. These motifs, in realistic
colors, are to be appliqued on crown
or brim or where you will on your
hat. Buy an extra one to attach
to the lapel of your coat.

/;•. •

Cloth Joined Up
With Surah Print

Considerable emphasis is given in
the advance costume displays to en-
sembles that are made of cloth, com-
bined with surah print, the latter
used for, perhaps, the blouse, to
line the coat and to serve as color
accent on pocket, neckline and
sleeve finishings.

Glove Note
Even short gloves this season may

be fastened with elaborate buttons.
Screen Player Virginia Vale has a
pair made of black suede, buttoned
with|tiny gold filigree beads.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L, LUNDQOIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

(Releaied by WesteraNewipaDer Union.)

Lesson for January 14
, L««»on subject* and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
permission. Beflglous Education; used by

THE PROBLEM OF
FORGIVENESS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 18:21-35.
GOLDEN TEXT—And forgive us our

debts, as we forgive our debtors.—Matthew
6:12.

Christianity and forgiveness be-
long together. Among the religions
of the earth Christianity stands out
as the one true faith because it prop-
erly and adequately meets the prob-
lem of sin. In Christ is provided
forgiveness for sin, cleansing from
all unrighteousness, a new birth by
which one enters into a life of holi-
ness and power.

Since these things are true it
would seem to be almost unneces-
sary to urge God's children to be of
a forgiving spirit. But as Bishop
Ryle says, "It is a melancholy fact
that there are few Christian duties
so little practiced as that of for-
giveness. It is sad to see how much
bitterness, unrriercifulness, spite,
harshness and unkindness there is
among men." Surely these things
ought not so to be.

I. The Extent of Forgiveness (w.
21, 22).

"How long do I have to stand it?"
is the question of the human heart
untouched by the spirit of Christ.
The injustices of life, the offenses
of our fellow men against us, all
seem to pile up until the burden is
about to crush us. What is the an-
swer to man's cry?

The Jews had an answer. Three
tunes is enough. Forgive once, yes.
Again, yes. But the third time, no.
Peter was big-hearted enough to
more than double that allowance of
mercy. He was willing to forgive
not just two or three tunes, but sev-
en times. The point to be kept hi
mind, however, is that whether for-
giveness means three times or seven
times, if there is'a limit, it is a mat-
ter of reckoning, of keeping books,
and of ultimately bringing down our
judgment upon the heads of the of-
fenders.

The spirit of Christ swept all of
that aside. He said that one should
forgive 70 times seven. In other
words, Christian forgiveness is to be
untiring, unlimited, to know no
weariness and have no boundaries.
If one really forgives it is because
he has a forgiving spirit and that
spirit is not exhausted by use, but
rather grows by exercise.

A word of caution is in order at
this point. Let no one suppose that
our Lord's instruction means that of-
fenses against the law of the land or
against the good order of society are
to be overlooked and condoned. It
relates to the cultivation of a per-
sonal spirit "of forgiveness, the lay-
ing aside of revenge, of malice, of
retaliation which do not become the
Christian.

II. The Motive of Forgiveness (w.
23-34).

Two motives are given in our text,
the first being that since we our-
selves are daily and hourly in need
of forgiveness at the merciful hand
of God, we should hi turn be merci-
ful toward those who sin against us.
Compared with our offenses against
the law of God, we know that the
misdeeds of our neighbors against
us are mere trifles. Remember what
God has done for you, and then when
you are tempted to be hard and un-
gracious with your brother, remem-
ber the mercy of God.

The second motive is the remem-
brance that a day of judgment is
to come. There is always a tune of
reckoning ahead even as was the
case with these servants. Remem-
ber not only what God has done for
you and is doing for you, but what
you must yet expect Him to do in
that day of judgment.

III. The Importance of Forgive-
ness (v. 35).

A man dealing with his fellow man
is apt to think that it is merely a
matter between man and man. We
are not dealing with a straight line
between ourselves and our brother
(that was Peter's error), but with a
triangle at whose apex is God Him-
self. If I expect God to forgive me,
I must let that same forgiveness
flow out to my brother. If I deal
with him as though God had nothing
to do with the matter, then I must
not try to count God's forgiveness
into the picture when I stand in-
debted before Him.

Here again we express a word of
caution. Let no one suppose that
our redemption in Christ is contin-
gent upon what we do toward our
brethren. "For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of your-
selves: it is the gift of God; not of
works, lest any man should boast"
(Eph. 2:8, 9). Nor does the truth
of our lesson mean that we are
somehow going to bargain with God,
trading a bit of our forgiveness to-
ward others for His forgiveness of
us. God is not interested in such
transactions. But it does mean that
if you cannot or will not forgive, you
may well consider whether you are
a Christian at all.

Angry Words
Seest thou a man that is hasty in

his words? There is more hope oi
a fool man of him.—Proverbs 29, 20

4*— Ruth Wyeth Spears
3 PIN, BASTE

AND STITCH
ZIPPER

IN
OPENING

TURN;
BASTE
AND

PRESS
EDGES O

OPENING OUTSIDE
l«]~\EAR MRS. SPEARS: I

*^ thought you might be inter-
ested in how I made garment bags
for each member of my family,
almost entirely from things I had
on hand. The foundation part of
each was made of %-inch board;
a screw-eye; a hook from a hang-
er; and five small screw hooks
underneath. For the bag, I com-
bined muslin flour sacks with odds
and ends of figured cottons and
trimmed the joinings with bias
tape. I followed your directions in
SEWING Book 2, for initials of
bias tape to mark the bags."

At the upper left is sketched
the foundation that this reader
used. If a zipper is used for the
opening, the 36-inch length is best.

QUICK\\|
UOTEf

THE AMERICAN SPIRIT

««IF EVERY Citiien will cease to look
* to Washington in his moment of

itreM and strain, and individually as-
same the responsibility of self-improve-
ment, of self-advancement, of self-pres-
ervation, I believe the turning point
then may be reached, and from that
Infant we begin again to be a bappy, •
contented, a prosperous people with eyes
raised high to greet * new day. This is
the American way, this is the American
creed, this b the American spirit."—
V. S. RepreientofitM Albert E. Auttin.

If you put it in a curved line, you
will have a wider opening. Each
step in applying the zipper in this
way is shown here.

* * •
NOTE: The Sewing Basket in

every thrifty household should
contain a copy of Mrs. Spears'
Sewing Book 2, in which she il-
lustrates the five standard meth-
ods of repairing all kinds of fab-
rics. Thirty-two pages to delight
every lover of fine handwork. To
;et your copy send 10 cents in coin

;o Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, Bed-
ford Hills, New York, to cover
cost.

Jlsk Me Another
A A General Qai*

The Questions |
1. What is the supercargo on a

ship?
2. Why do stars twinkle? 1
3. Can the speaker of the house

of representatives cast his vote
when there is no tie?

4. What is meant by on the qul
vive?

5. What is the difference between
command and commandeer?

0. Can a President legally take
the oath of office on a Sunday?

7. How many people live in what
is known as the New York Region?

8. A doggery is a low grogshop.
What is a cattery?

9. What did Theodore Roosevelt
say about living at the Whit*
House?
10. Name four kinds of horsei

that neither eat hay nor race.

The Answers
1. An officer who manages the

commercial concerns of the trip.
2. The twinkling is an illusion

due to the great distance their
lights travel.

3. Yes, he has the rights of any
other representative.

4. On the alert.
5. Command—to direct, have un-

der control; commandeer—to seize
arbitrarily, to force into service.

6. Yes. President Wilson did so.
7. This region, which includes

all people living within a radius of
50 miles of New York city, has •
population of 11,500,000.

8. A place where cats are kept
9. He is quoted as having said:

"You don't live there. You're only
Exhibit A to the country."
10. Clothes horse, carpenter's

horse, sea horse and rocking
horse.

otn THE MARINES
and see the world

The Marines want upstanding young men between
the ages oi 18 and 30 whose eyes are looking for
adventure, travel and education. Southern Cali-
fornia and summer skies will welcome newly
enlisted Marines who join the corps in Des Moines.
All recruits who enlist there are sent to San
Diego, California. Immediate enlistment to desir-
able applicants. ACT NOW.

Call or write
MARINE CORPS RECRUITING OFFICE
109 Old Federal Building Des Moines, Iowa

WITH
CM. GOODWIN, JR. <fcft) ASKS D. D. JENKINS (.tight)....

P.A.

GETTING
SOME 'S
INYOURLIF6,

DEI?,

IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE, CHARtEV!
THIS EASX-ROUIN'.

RfCH-TASTIN'
PRINCE ALBERT PUTS
REAL SHINE IN ANV
,VV\AKINSf SMOKER'S

LIFE.1

FASTER
ROLLING?

YOU BET!
^TBS, Indeed, "makinV fans, Princ* Albert
Ynertles In your Capers th« way you like
for speedier, ne«fer rolling. It* "crimp cut."
There's no bunching or blowing wound. And
what a tip to the facts belowl Prince Albert
BURNS COOLER -lets you enjoy rich, ripe
taste, mellow goodness with MILD, «no*ito"
nmoking! Tbafs real "makinV pleasure - and
plenty of it, tool Around 70 of thoae smooth
•taakinV smokes to every PA. tto. Get Princa
Albert (Treats your tongue right inapipe,too.)

In Recent Labonrtory "SrooKIng BowT
Terts, Prince Albert Burned

' R I N C E A L B E R T

mce
than the average of Hie 80 other of
the largest-sellliig brands tested-

coolest of all I
i.H.0. Till NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We^eliver___

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL

OATS, Clover Farm, large package
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar
HERSHEY'S COCOA, Mb. can
PINEAPPLE MORSELS, No. 2', cans
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds
SYRUP, amber, 5-lb. pail
RICE, bulk, 3 pounds
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 3 giant size bars.. .10c
ORANGES, Texas, juicy, 4-5 bushel $1.59

2 dozen

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

17c
25c
13c
25c
15c
25c
17c

The fo l lowing claims wore allowed
and the A u d i t o r authorized to write
warrants fnr the same:
Henry C. Lauh, mileage
Don Wilkinson, mileage

.$ 52.15
28.20

Uierald Sheets, labor " 7.L''99
iZeno Ijing, labor
i Ross vSouth, labor

50.40
43.20

.
John Bacon, labor
C. A. Peterson, labor
Howard McDcrmott, labor
Nels Johnson, labor 2.00

18-00Boyd Phillips, labor l»-W
Len Wells, labor 24.50
George Albers, labor 20.00
D. J. Lee, labor 20.00
Frank McMichael, labor . . . . 24.76
Henry Kuehl, labor 51.50
August Long, labor 24.75

- --• —•- i&.lb
8.70
2.04

17.89

27.24

J. D. Adams Company, parts
Alemite Company, supplies .
American Auto Salvag-e, bars.
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terial
Anita Oil Company, gas and

oil
Atlantic Lumber & Coal, ma-

terial ^le.bJ
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 2.73
A-W Company, parts 53.70

1.25
14.00

9.00
1.65

41.60

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Kditoria)
Association, and

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

John
January 20, 1900.

F. Galiher and family
planning to move to Nebraska in the
near future.

Dr. G. M. Adair reports a boy baby
born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hackwell
last Sunday.

Three rural carriers on routes run-
ning out of Atlantic have handed in
their resignations.

L. R. Anstey, sign
W. H. Willoughby, labor
Win. Farmhals, labor ..
Tom Conroy, mileage ...
A. F. Anderson, royalty
Lavina Bell, R. O. W 194.00

Archie
health 1.00

3.00
6.00

Cumberland Entcrprize, ad . .
Chas. A. Donahoe, sessions . .
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-

inal investigation and ex-
pense, serving notices, board
and care of prisoners ----

Evergreen Cemetery Associa-
tion, care of soldiers' graves

G E Eshelman, committee
work and mileaere ........ 127.90

Earl Fancolly, bounty ...... ^«"
Roy L. Fancolly, clerk ..... 2.00

25.00

15.71

8.25
4.00
1.00

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Balbach Company, oxygen .

| Barton - Warner Company,
Court House, ! bolts
Atlantic, Iowa, I Baurn Iron Company, sup-
December 29, 1!).'!'.). | plies

The Board of Supervisors of Cass , Beaver Handle Company, sup-
County , Iowa, met in regular session | plies
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman,
! W'. S. Beebe, gas and oil

M<ike ' Big "4" Oil Company, gas

5.51

5.10

56.89

15.00
25.37

H. O. Ferguson, court report-
er

Frankel Carbon & Ribbon
Company, ribbons

0. D. Funk, trustee
Ed. Gochanour, bounty
Griswold American, printing

and supplies
Hammond & Stephens Com-

pany, supplies 17.W
Roy Herbert, trustee 4.00
Walter Hilyard, trustee 8.00
Harry Hjortshoj, oil 1-05
L. W. Holley & Sons, sup-

plies 9.72
M. E. Hubbard, postage and

jury fees
Huntington Laboratories, sup-

plies
Iowa State Penitentiary,

blankets 45.0(
J. C. Jacobsen, trustee ... 2.01
Jenkins-Fergemann, supplies 1.24
J. B. Jipsen, expense 12.8E

45.00

ItH« K" V J-O '"-lli v, HQH » i i « i i i *•* * i i - , -' •ft - - • - - — ^ _

Metz, G. E. Eshehnan, V. W. Wi,S, „ and g ^ a s e . . . . . . . . . . . 71.80
and \V. H. Wohlenhaus.

68.50

Bojens~Hardware, hardware . 57.03
Minutes 'of Ue'cTmh.'were approv- Boseck Oil Company, gas .. 59.50

e<l as read U- s- Chamberlain, insurance. 128.00
On motion and vole the fol lowing Nels P. Cnristensen, labor . . . 65.00

Resolut ion was adopted: ( C i t y of Atlantic, current . . . 90.52
RKSOLl TION. J C o n k l i n Oil Company, gas

Recommending; to the State H i g h - ! and oil
way Commission a system of Second- Ed. Gushing Garage, parts .
ary Koad.s on which projects con- ' John DeBus, labor
sti-ucted under the provisions of House Deep Rock Oil Company,
t ile No. 114, Acts of the Forty-eighth ' oil
General Assembly, shall be located, j Donald Horsey, labor

W H K R E A S , House File No. 114, Chris L. Draper, labor . . . .
Acts of the Forty-eighth General As-; Leita H. Dooley Burg, et al.,
sembly of the State of Iowa provides > R. O. W 228.00
for the improvement of a portion o f ; Economy Oil Company, kero-
the Secondary Road system of the . sene
State of Iowa, and the financing of Harry Edwards, hauling . . . .
said improvement from the Farm-to-1 Federal Land Bank, R. O.
Market Road Fund, and I W

WHEREAS, Section 9 of said Ac t ; Fullerton Lumber Company,
provides that the Board of Supervisors ' material

Joe Johnson, bounty
Roscoe S. Jones, mileage and

commission

PETERSEN'S GROGEi
PHONE 300 WEDEUVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CORN FLAKES, Marco, 2 large size boxes *
SALAD DRESSING, P. & G., pints 20c; Quarts' 'S\
EVAPORTED MILK, Kamo, 6 small cans
BEANS, Navy or Northern, hand picked, 3-lbs
PEAS, early variety, special, 3 No. 2 cans
SUGAR, brown or powdered, fresh stock, 3-lbs.
COFFEE, Butternut, regular or drip, pound
BANANAS, firm and yellow, 3 pounds
RADISHES, fresh, 3 bunches

Subscribe to the Finnish Fund.

•4

•1M
I

2.00

71.55
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies 561.4
Charles R. Linn, court report-

er 150.00
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 141.80
C. E. Malone, P. M., post-

age 2o3.32
Herbert Martens, bounty . .. 3.00
Massena Echo, ad 3.75
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies 59.27
M. M. Meredith, unclaimed

4.751 fees 12.50
3.24 j 'Mike Metz, committee work

! and mileage 133.20
22.49 Missouri - Kansas Chemical

Company, supplies 50.952.50
7.25

1.02
91.00

2.50

79.64
shall recommend to the State High- j Gasoline Alley, gas 86.61
way Commission a system of Second- '• First Trust Joint Stock Land
ary Roads on which projects con-1 Bank, R. 0. W 186.00
structed under said Act shall be lo-': Gate City Iron Work, steel

1.00

16.00

1.00

32.25
1.00

63.00
Esther Reeves, salary 30.00

Laurejice Ne)s<jn, bounty
News XM^a^f of the Week,

books
Dr, E. J. Perley, board of

health
Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical

service
Lester Rabe, bounty
Ronald Ream, supplies

cated,
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved

Grant Mutual Telephone Com-
pany, tolls

94.64

5.33
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass i Green Bay Lumber Company,
County, Iowa, that the following de- j supplies 507.72
scribed system of Secondary Roads be , Hansen & Company, supplies. 40.83
recommended to the State Highway' Henningsen Motor Company,
Commission as the roads on which pro- j gas 6.45
jects constructed under the provisions John Hoffman, freight 22.75
of House File No. 114, Acts of the Hoegh Oil 'Company, gas . . 108.45•c\ j •»* oi_ i j f - i , ul iiuuat; i'ne iiu. ll*l, rt.tLS> Ul uie iiuc^n wn v^-uni^jaii^, g**o . . ivju.iu

Fred M. Sheley and family are mak- , Forty-eighth General Assembly, shall: Arnold Ihnen, gas 4.52
ing arrangements to move to their be located: i Independent Oil Company,
old home near Montezuma. Local Road. Commencing at the' gas 88.42

The sleighing in this vicinity has' Southwest^corner of Section 6^ Town- Interstate Machinery & Sup-
. , , , , , , i "'"i* • • , '"»"5>- 37, thence East to! ply -Company, supplies . . . 98.34

not been as good for a hundred years,' County Trunk Road J, at the South-! Iowa Electric Company, heat. 191.98
so the old residenters tell us. j east corner of Section 4, Township Iowa Machinery & Supply

J. M. Broadfoot is hauling out the l ?7. Range 34. j Company, shovels 27.58

material for a fine new country resi- j ing. °^e Northwest I^Tsec"-! ̂ Ir^ C°mpBny' hard- 2gg 7?

dence which he will build on his farm tion 4, Township 77, Ranee 37, thence'Jobes Tire & Electric Shop,

C. S. Relyea Company, sup-
plies

Lester Rhoads, bounty . . .
Louis V. Riedeman, bounty
Wm. F. Sandhorst, trustee
George Scase, labor . . .
William Scharf, board

health

23.56
2.00
1.00
4.00

62.50

1.00
2.00
1-00

Margaret Stouffer, mileage . 21.75

of

Estey Smith, trustee . . .
Roy Stephenson, bounty

Wilbur Sunderman, board of
health 1.00

Everett Sutton, board of
health 1.00

Specials on Permanent Wave!
(For a Limited time Only) '

ON WAVES $5.00 AND UP I
(Including Machineless Waves}!

SOc Discount °N WAVES $2.50 AND s;
AH Waves Complete, Including ̂ Shampoo, Fin™

Wave and Hair Cut.

HOWARD'S BEAUTY SHOPl
Anita, Iowa Phone 285 Red

Bailev Feed Company 4.50
- - - 63.50

5.06
Dr. R. L. Barnett
Dr. H. G. Beatty
B«ech Grocery 344.02
Elsie Berry 22.50
Mrs. J. R. Book 12.00
Breckenmaker's Grocery 7.68
Christensen's Grocery ...... 84.80
W. F. Crawford .......... 22.25
Dr. Wm. F. Crew ......... 13.00
Bruce Cunningham ........ 22.50
Edna Dewey ............... 11.00
Economy Oil Company ...... 7.00
Economy Shoe Store ...... 13.30
Dr. D. S. Egbert 7.00
Farmers Elevator .......... 259.95
Mrs. Chris Fuglsang 4.00
Fullerton Lumber Company . 13.07
Roy Gardner 4.50
Dr. L. M. Getz 24.80
Grahams Department Store . 83.89
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 9.25

Porter Wardrip, labor 10.001V. S. Hansen

Dr. Harry Hall 28.00
Hansen Radio Service 1.00

1.30

near Berea. I South to the Town of Marne.
'Mrs. Anderson Bel! and the baby . Cou

f
nt

t
y, T""* Road C. Commenc-

* . incr at this SrtllTnwoaf /t*\vnot. nf C2nn

came over from Greenfield last week
to spend a few days with relatives
and friends.

Jacob McLaughlin has sold his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
to Andy Johnson, the consideration
being $1,000.

Henry Wiegand, Sr. has sold his

ing at the Southwest corner of Sec-
tion 6, Township 76, Range 37, thence
East to the City of Atlantic.

County Trunk Road M. Commenc-
ing at the Northwest corner of Sec-

supplies 89.48
Joyce Lumber Company, ma-

terial 183.10
Koch Bros., supplies 296.24
- 3.00

7.61
99.74

Wm. Kohlscheen, gas
Lindsdey Machine Shop, re-

pairs
tion 10, Township 76, Range 37, thence J. W. Luke & Son, feul .. „„..-*
South to U. S. No. 6, at the Southwest • H. P. Mfclone, labor 100.00
corner of Section 3, Township 75, ' Frank Mardesen, snow fence.
Range 37. ; E. H. Marlowe Hardware,

2.50

County Trunk Road R. Commenc-! hardware 49.83
„ ... , „ ..... . | ing at the Southwest corner of Sec-i Meyers Service Station, re-
residence property on Rose Hill Ave- tion 30, Township 74, Range 37, thence pairsi 1 - • » - " " — • • • £ * t 4 t ivuii^i^ v« i f \jii\;m_t;

nue to E. A. Taylor, the considera-' East to U. S. No. 71, at the South- Carl C. Millard, repairs
tion being ?4,000. Mr. and Mrs. Wieg- I east corner of Section 28, Township McNall Machinery Company,

* i 1 A \) n nrm
 f

tf! 4-U ,. t 7 < _ . _ l _ 1 I I , „ ! _ '

1.00
22.34

and will move to Fontanelle to make
their home.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. August Pieper, in Anita
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 12, oc-
curred the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Anna, and Bruce White.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. E. Cushman, pastor of the Congre-
gational church.

•Mrs. Thomas Rathman was taken to
the Atlantic hospital Sunday after-

supplies 174.01
3.25

R. N. Watson, bailiff 27.00 j Henderson's Dairy 21.40
J. H. Welch Printing Com- | Hoegh Oil Company 3.60

pany, supplies 119.66 Home Oil Company 9.60
West Publishing Company, j Howell's Store 10.30

supplies 15.00 Dr. H. A. Johnson 103.60
Wiota Telephone Company, Dr. C. R. Jones 20.00

tolls .72 Joyce Lumber Company . . . . 26.00
Verna B. Woods, session and | Mrs. H. Kinney 2.28

mjleage 14.00 , Dr. W. W. Kitson 41.60

3uy Tingle
Turner Bros
Mrs. Grayce tli-y
Voss Manufacturing t '«m.

pany .,
Walnut Grove Products O>m-

pany
Elmer (Watson
Dr. R. B. Weir
Welch Shoe Company

Mi
„ Wilder
ie Willow

Session and Mileage Clmvl
Hawley Lynch
Mike Mete
G. E. Eshelman
P. Wieae
W. H. Wofalehhaus

Moved by Metz, seconded by
to adjourn until Jan. 2nd, or
of Chairman.

'Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lyi

Attest:
Chain

»T. E. Hub1

County

F. W. Wiese, committee work
and mileage 120.15

W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
work and mileage 131.75

Zion Office Supply, supplies . 4.39
Morris Tietz, refund on cigar-

ette license
Clarence Oakes, 11 pigs .
Chris L. Drager, 2 ewes
Frank Pelzer, 1 calf

east corner of Section 2«, Township Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
74, Range 34. Company, R. O. W 57.50

County Trunk Road K. Commenc- (John H. Myers, wheels 5.00
mg at the Southwest corner of Sec- C. W. Needles, repairs 3.77
tion 34, Township 74, Range 35, thence ! H. L. Nettz, repairs 25.43
North to the Audubon County line ' N. W. Bell Telephone Corn-
near the Northwest corner of Section \ pany, rent and tolls 124.14
U, Township 77, Range 35. P. A. Oestereich, repairs 6.00

County Trunk Road F. Commenc- ' Opper Motor Company, re-
ing at the Southwest corner of Sec- pairs 17 38
tion 27, Township 76, Range 36, thence Wilber H, Pierce, hardware
Kast to the County Trunk Road K, Leo P. Pettinger, R. O W
at the Southeast corner of
28. Township 76, Range 35.

County Trunk Koad H. Commenc-

2.03
53.00

Section ! Oluf Remien, damages 17.00
j Robinson Hardware, hard-

25.00
22.00
9.60

24.00
Rowley R. Pollock, 4 sheep . 18.00
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS
CLOTHING AN1> MED-

ICAL AID.
Dr. G. M. Adair 14.00
Dr. Geo. A. Alliband 01.50
American Pearl 'Button Com-

pany ._. 9.54
6.63Anita Lumber Company

Atlantic Building Supply Com-
pany

Atlantic Cemetery Associa-
tion

Atlantic Hospital, Inc
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany
Atlantic M"ill & Elevator . .
Atlantic Square Deal Oil

Company

29.25

10.00
364.95

Lee's Drug Store 91.03
Lewis Cash Store 122.45
Lewis Produce Company . . . 2.25
Lloyd & Meredith 166.68
MadufTs Pood Market 112.87
Dr. George Marston 12.85
H. C. Mehlmann 15.75
Florence Mills 50.00
Minor Outfitting Company . 24.93
Dr. E. C. Montgomery 5.20
Harry F. Mueller 86.06
Mrs. Marie Mundell .̂  10.00
McConnell Dfeiry 9.92
MdCullough Dairy 4~go
Dr. R. M. Needles ' 875
V. D. Nutt 29.57
C. B. Parkinson & Son 69.96
J. C. Penney Company
Petersen's Grocery
Dr. E. C. Petersen .
D. H. Ramsey

82.73
9.00

Reed's Grocery 4L60
W. M. Ripes Grocery 24 46
Robinson Hardware 11 36
Sauer & Dahlberg ' 5.'og
Seins Grocery 15'40

<i.fi3 j Skejly Oil Company . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . \.ZS
3.32 i Slocum Grocery 7 79

- oStier's Grocery

noon where- she submit ted to a major! inK at the Southwest corner of Sec-' Schrocder Garage, repairs
operation.

Mrs. Fred Parkinson of Massena
has sold the residence' properly she
owns on Locust Street in Anita and
occupied by Mrs. Ethel Budd and
daughter, Gretchen, to H. 'W. Robison,
the consideration being $850.

lui. L. Newton and wife are home
from a four weeks' v i s i t in Cambridge,
Ohio, w i th the i r daughter , Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and f a m i l y . Re tu rn ing home
they stopped in Nevada, Iowa, for a
couple of days to vi.sit their son, Glenn
Newton und family .

Sidney Larsen has returned U> Ani ta
from Council BlurT.s when.- In- went
a couple of weeks ago to work in the
Hotel Chief ta in barber .shop, and has
bought the shop wheri- IK- WHS former-
ly employed. Since the f i r s t of the
year the shop hud been in charge of
C. W. Wardrip, who canir tu A n i t a
from Nebraska City.

The O. D. O. c lub met w i t h Mrs.
Joe Rydl, Jr. last Wednesday. The
afternoon was spent hemming tea
towels for the hostess and making
a club calendar for the year. Roll
call was answered by "Your Favorite
Movie Star." Contests were won by
Mrs. Beata Nieman and Mrs. Mary
Rydl. The next meeting will be held
on Feb. 14 at the home of Mrs. Fred
Wohlleber.

11.06
5.06_ - - ~-^ --. . --«i-»(_,v,, l^JSt411i3 . . (J.VHJ

tion 10, Township 75, Range ,S(i, thence | Ray Shields, repairs . . . . I 46
Ka.st to County Trunk Road K, at the I Sidles Company supplies 7(588

shT^Rang
neeS5 l.'fSeClKmi) 'TOWn-|Sl^ lal '- tteflnin« <*mj»ny, '

25.95
25County Trunk Road K. Commenc- Jack Sny'der, repairs 3'

ing at the Southwest corner of Sec- ' Sothman Motor 'Company
tion 15, Townsh ip 74, Range 34, them-e ' gas " 285
Kast to the Adair County lint- at the ! Paul Steffen, labor n 50
Southeast cornei-of Section 13, T O W J I - ; Glen «. Steinmetz, labor .' ^'50
ship 74, Range 34. | (;iara Skow> R. Q. W. . . . ' 24 00

l o u n t y I r u n k K o a d Q . C o m m e n c - j Turkey Valley Telephone Coin-
ing at the West Quart .'!• corner of ; pany, tolls
., . , -.- - > • Kiinge 3.-), i Nettie L. Trego, R. O. W .
thence in an Kasturly d i rec t ion tu the i Voss Manufacturing Company
Adair C o u n t y l ine at the Southeast glass

Section '±1. Township 7(i,

corner l i ne of Sict ion
7(i, Range .'14.

Tuwnsh ip ' Mary Welch, R. O. W
| Wagner Filling Station, fuel

County T runk Road J. C.on.mr,,,.- j Waters fii-ain'Compan'y', coal '.
mg at hi- Northwest corner of See- W iota Telephone Company,
tion ,1, l ownsh ip 77, Range 34, i h e m - e j tolls
in a Southerly direction to the T,
of Ani ta .

8.Hi
100.00

.82
75.00

112.69
8.7<;

Don Kayeri ' , J. 1J. fees

On m o t i o n and vote G. N. Mi-Quern | 1'.
Dr. VV. U'. Kilson, coroner

of OscT..Ja was hired as Casfi C o u n t y j V . I I . ' Kandul'l . 'cl.nsUbie fees'.
'''-. at. a "alary "f R-IOd per i A. M. Acker , trustee
K i n n . i i K Jan. 2, 1U40. Augusta Arkenuun, uncla imed

was ap-l in1 f o l l o w i n g coinmilte
P o i n t . - e l by I ' h a i r m a n Lynch tu
the i-asl i in (he several offices at, the
clns i - of business IK-v. 'M, HKi' . l :

( l i - i k . Ki'i-orili'i- urul A u d i t o r ' s o f -
'ii-i's M i k t > M e t / and W. H. Wohl. . ( i -
hans-. Treasurer 's office- F. W. Wn-.se
and l l u w l e v Lynch.

The boml of" F. W. Wie.sc, Super-
v i s o r , was a|iproved.

Tin- n-balf of Tuba! (\ IVtc r rna t i
' _ i i i n l > i ' i - l a n d , poll tax, ?;i.OO and the
Siisin-Dsion of Taxes for !<C<7 and
1 ! ' •>>* nl l . yd ia Tatge, Massena, were
granted.

Tli(-_<(iiarter!v and annua l report, of
M u .Moved by Wie.se, seconded by Met/,

to approve the application for en,''
arette license of Rttl!)h Kanco l ly jn
drove {'ownship.

M'otion carried.

fees
Knie r t Adams, trustee
Ani ta Lumber Company, re-

pairs
Anita Tribune, i/rinting
Atlan t i c Laundry, l aundry . .
A t l an t i c News - Telegraph,

15.09
12.50

li.OO
.80

12.00

7.20
2.0U

4(i.'J8
;«;.5:<

7.75

'M.'JO

- IK l i .KH
•1.01)

HOO.OO

212.95

QUICK PORE
FOR BIGGER!

PROFIT!
The faster you get yourl

to market and the less fe«l
takes to get them thert
more money you make, "n
do this and also get pr
prices for toe finish. H * '
a lot. Many of my MS«M
feed Wstfctaa Mineralize* l|
Tonic for that kind of KsfflttJ

Don't take my word for il
me show you what regular «
say about it. I'll be seems!
soon and will. prove what is

Wait for my call to buy
household needs, such asj
tracts. Spices, Toilet Art
and Medicines. I have some
bargains in the famous »»u
Products and it will pay )'«|

EARL GARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

306 West 7th. Street, AW
Phone 342 J

A u d i t o r n C State, slate exam-
iner's salaries

K . J . l iugshaw, trustee . . . . . .
Dr. K. ( ' . H a i l e y , soldiers' re-

l i e f .
Henry Hi.sscH, services
Hnjens Hardware, supplies
'Hungers Bros., supplies . . .
Lenna T. Boots, session and

mileage
Asa Brown, trustee
Mildred Burg, mileage
Georgia Byrne, mileage
liillaii F. Cole, labor 25.00

UC.Ot)

10.87
4.00
4.95
9. HO

ROSE & MOELCK OIL COMPANY



ole
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
& OF AL-LTUt COTTEN LUC*. RIG^T.'BLINK

USE SOMETHE. NUPMUAY
BEFORE "WE
OPEM - IT'̂  A
MESS

MOV) !'.

.TIGHTEN ALL THE KOFtS ON
WENT TO JEFF'S TENT-

AT
TWESffKC

CHAIN
WAGON) .'!

THE FIRST SHOW

LALA PALOOZA ~It'» Really a Lala Palooza
By RUBE GOLDBERG

LAUA.
ARRIVES

AT
RROFESSOR

VAN
GADGETS

HO/AE
TO

LOOK
AT HIS

NEW
.HVDROCAR

WHICH
SHE IS

5GO|NG TO
^FINANCE

NEVER MIND THETHERE SHE IS!
SHE WORKS ON THE
SIMPLE PRlNCfPLB

THAT-THE
HYDROSTATIC
CO6FFICIENT IS

EQUAL. TO THE
DYNAMIC

PARALLELOGRAM

IT CAN GO
A HUNDRED
MILES ON A

TANK OF WATER
AND YOU'LL

HAVE ENOUGH
LEFT OVER

TO HOSE THE
UA.WN AND
GIVE THE

DOS A BATH

FANCY TALK-IF V
YOU CAN [

GET U

VINCENT
TO WORK
YOU'RE

MORE THAN
AN INVENTOR-

YOU'RE A.
MAGICIAN!

DEARIE, YOU'RE
LOVELY- NO
WONDER VOU

WOKE UP
MY DOPEY

BROTHER,
VINCENT,̂

(AY NAME
IS NANCY -
I'M PROFESSOR
VAN GADGET'S
DAUGHTER

IW DYING
TO SEE THE

CAR, PROFESSOR

THANKS FOR
YOUR KINDNESS
AND I'M SURE
VINCENT WILL
BE A GREAT
HELP TO ME

GE£, HER
NAME'S NANCY

S'MATTER POP— Anyhow, It Would Be a Grand Idea By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE BTS.UHUNTLEY

i
'Sa Fact

_
OP VOURlM IS
SEVEN MINUTES

suow

_ The Abseat-Minded Professor
THAT'S NCTT M& ! THATS MY SOW,

PROFESSOR.'

ill Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Service

WHAT A BIG BOY
H&'S GETTING!

By J. MILLAR WATT

Cheerful New*

STAGING

(WMU JBUnCC)

ffiflW CARDS
ALL (Wee EL

COLUMNS ro

PEEL PINCH

09

COUNSEL IDENTIFIED

During the hearing of a case in an
American court counsel confronted
each other for the first time.

"You dirty, double-crossing four-
flusher," snarled one. "I'll show you
up for the crooked ape you are."

"Oh, yeah!" returned the other.
"You needn't take that line with
me, you ham-faced liar."

At this point the judge intervened.
"Now that learned counsel have

identified each other, the case will
proceed," he announced.

Don't Be Haughty
The editor handed the manuscript

back, after hastily scrutinizing it,
and said loftily:

"You needn't be so haughty about
it," said the author. "You're not the
only one who won't!"

Mistake
Straphanger — Madam, you've

placed your bag on my foot.
Lady Straphanger—Oh, I'm so

sorry. I thought it was the foot of
the man sitting down.

and

"Husbands," dep,
-%**"; n*o5dring on their ha
come as a welm™
•many who Tea
th» nosel

Some people stick
SO closely that noh
It out of them

"What WOul'd yo

won |30,000?" as
spondent. Nothing

We always C
*•*•** aesh-unti

with a doubl

* Weaving on Life's
We'sleep, but the l

never stops; and the
which was weaving when!
went down is weaving i
comes'up tomorrow.—H
Beecher.

tt££

TOD GET

W1SHW6, WHEK irs foO (.flft-

LOSiHa TACEj-tUftf Voi)
H«D tfEvtR. PERSOWCt) SOUR,

ftlfc^BROTHtR. -To LET VOO
\RV HA SK^ft

*419,B<hc,i..

bnnd, te.t«l-.lo
them. That OK*".
•cooking *A««Iua1

IXTRA
PER

THE

COSTLii
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INS FOR
JT COURT
Day to File Cases

rm of Cass County
Which Opens
i on Jan. 23.

have been filed in the
of Court C. M. Skip-

term of the Cass
court. The term will

Judge Charles Roe
Fs presiding. (Friday
of service,

actions is a petition for
I by the Mutual Bene-

|!o. and L. O. Schoenthal,
st Frank A. Schmidt,

[and Chris Johnson. The
that the defendants

;ing large trees from
hich the insurance corn-
foreclosed a mortgage.

! the trees from the
have also threatened to

I trees and do other dam-
on asserts. The proper-

I located in Pymosa town-
! Atlantic. An injunction

|o prevent the three de-
pin doing further dam-

lie action has been filed
against Anna Schmidt,

(? Edna Olsen and other
jots 14, 15 and 16 in

leredith's addition to the

:is plaintiff in a note ac-
ast Leonard 0. Wymore,

Kent on a promissory note.
27,1986.

has filed suit against
etersen in an attempt to

commission on a real

Jones of Atlantic is plain,-
| account actions, one for

John O. Wheatley and
other for $95 against

lierley and wife,
i's attachment case was

ank Rogge, executor of
the late Rosale Rogge,

|n Rogge as defendant.
t $781 is asked on a farm

edith of Atlantic, as ad-
the estate of the late

|th, has filed a note action
pllect $273 from Lou Ken-

omissory note,
aura Camppbell of Des

administratrix of the es-
pate Dr. H. E. Campbell
i of Dora Jean and Howard

febell, has filed a landlord's
: action, naming Hans
his wife, Lena Moelck, as

I Judgment of $276 is
lease on the farm where

[have been living.
set aside a $7,000 an-

nent has been filed by
n, as guardian of the
property of Frederick

year-old Anita man who
ijudged incompetent. De-

the action are Leon G.
Oklahoma City, Okla.,

aulkner and E. S. Holton
an asks that the agree-

Bided and a judgment of
against Voorhees.

petitions were among
l&falcolm V. Crum is plain-
lit against Phyllis Crum,

and inhuman treat-
ting to the petition the

named Dec. 10, 1938, at
• and separated last Aug.

illiama has filed suit for
.Ada Williams on simi-

l The couple waa married
|*84, and lived together

89.
on, seeking $180 judg-

flled by W. L. Gillin,
lien and Don Cullen as

|lUyard, Frances Drager,
ad L. J. Tracy are plain-
jtion suit filed against

and other defend-

is defendant in a
filed by James Hhird,

r, as the outgrowth of
ddent on the east edge

Dec. 27. Hurd, who
['large semi-trailer load*

charges that he was
i off on the shoulder of

avoid "hitting Rudy's
»latter stopped to make

y without signaling
The plaintiff asks

||649 for repairs and
of his trailer.

"Remember" Is a Picture
You Will Never Forget

It was a happy choice all around
that teamed Robert Taylor and Greet
Garson for the first time in "Remem-
ber?" a refreshingly amusing comedy
of modern married life, with Lew
Ayres as the third member of the
romantic triangle. The picture is the
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Not only do Taylor and Miss Gar-
son make an attractive star com-
bination that audiences will want to
see more of, but they take full ad-
vantage of a delightful and novel
love story sometimes hilariously fun-
ny, sometimes whimsically tender,
which adds up to perfect entertain-
ment.

Taylor will make many new fans
with his natural and always assured
playing of Jeff Holland, an ambitious
and hard-working advertising execu-
tive who falls in love "at sight" with
Linda Bronson, although she is the
fiancee of his old college buddy. 'Miss
Garson, who was so appealing as
Kathie in "Goodbye, Mr. Chips," re-
veals a vivaciousness and talent for
comedy that comes as a pleasant sur-
prise. She is unquestionably the most
versatile newcomer brought to the
screen in a long time.

When Jeff elopes with Linda after
stealing her away from his buddy,
Sky Ames, played by Lew Ayres,
the fun begins. Ayres gives his usual
polished performance and after losing
his best gal to his best pal, rescues
their marriage when it threatens to
go on the rocks. Hbw he does it
leads up to a side-splitting climax.

New York is the swift-moving back-
ground for the picture, with the
World's Fair as one of its varied set-
tings. A capable cast pf favorites
is featured in the supporting cast,
including Billie Burke, Reginald Owen,
George Barbier, Henry Travers, Laura
Hope Crews, Richard Carle and Sara
Haden.

The program will include the regu-
lar news reel and~an Our Gang comedy
entitled, "Dad For a Day."

Tonight—the Big Night.
Long noted as one of the screen's

most colorful heroes, Richard Dix will
be seen at the Rialto this (Wednes-
day) evening in a highly dramatic
role in "Here I Am a Stranger."
Richard Greene is starred in the
cast which includes Brenda Joyce,
Roland Young, Gladys George, Kath-
arine Aldridge and others.

The picture tells the story of a
boy who reaches the threshold of
manhood to find himself suddenly a
stranger in the world he has grown up
into. Bewildered by the conflict be-
tween his superficial world of wealth
and sham and a new world of things
that are real, he is torn and hurt by
life, until he meets a girl as new to
love as he is himself. Despite the
depth of its theme and the intensity
of its drama, the story is interpolat-
ed with sparkling comedy.

The program will include a num-
ber of miniatures and Iowa news
flashes. There will be a Pete Smith
specialty entitled, "Romance of the
Potato," and the Terry-Toon cartooni
"The Ice Pond."

Father of Anita Woman
Dies at Home Near Adair

Dick Wedemeyer, 74, prominent
fanner living seven miles northwest
of Adair, died Thursday afternoon at
4 o'clock at his home after being
quite poorly since last fall. Mr. Wed-
emeyer had been in failing health
for about two years and was almost
totally blind. '

He was born in Germany, Feb. 20,
1865, coming to this country when a
young man. He was married to
Rose Crasten, who, with eight child-
ren, survives. The children are Mrs.
Frieda Lindblom of Anita, Bertha,
Loretta and Florence, at home; Henry,
Edward, Ted and Harry, all of Adair.
Also surviving is one brother, Fred,
of Adair.

One son, Emil, died from the flu
while serving with American forces
in France during the world war.

Mr. Wedemeyer had been a farmer
in the vicinity northeast of Anita
for many years.

Funeral services were held 'Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at St. John's
Lutheran church north of Adair, and
burial was made in St. John's ceme-
tery.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

45c
39c

COFFEE—
Briardale,
2 pounds
Tall Corn,
3 pounds

PEANUT BUTTER—
Tall Corn, 90
2-lb. quart jar. <6OC

STRING BEANS—
GWC green or
yellow wax, OC~
2 No. 2 cans.. «M<C

ITALIAN PRUNES-
Tall Corn,
No. 10 cans...

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2-lb. 17
package 11C

FLOUR—
Thrifty brand,

sack «(>1.1"
BROOMS—

GWC Parlor,
only

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless,
dozen

ORANGES—
Florida's, heavy
with juice, on
dozen AtUC

TOMATO SOUP—
Briardale,
3 cans

59c

29c

CORN MEAL—
Briardale kiln dried,
white or yellow,

bag' 15c
HOMINY—

GWC, very fine,
2 large
No. 2i/2 cans..

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale,
large package.

CATSUP—
Briardale, the very
best,
large bottle.

CANDY—
Jelly beans,

' all flavors,
pound

15c

lOc
POTATOES-

NO. 1 Cobblers,
peck

CABBAGE—

Wisconsin,
pound 3c

CARROTS, SHAL-
LOTS, RADISHES—

Per

bunch
SALT—

For table use,
3-lb. sack or
box 9c

Farmers Facing Headaches
Filling Out Census Blanks

Farmers will be called upon during
April to answer 232 questions in the
1940 farm census and many of them
have sub-parts or deailed instructions.

No study has been made yet of how
long it will take an average farmer to
fill in the blanks, but a look at the sec-
tion on livestock shows what he is up
against.

Here are some sample questions
taken from the livestock section which
accounts for only 36 of the 232 ques-
tions (the numerals are the numbers
of the questions in the official ques-
tionnaire):

55—Total cows milked during any
part of 1939.

56—Milk produced in 1939 (report
in gallons, 8.6 pounds equal one gal-
lon.) Report all milk produced.

57—Butter churned on farm in 1939.
58—Whole milk sold in 1939.
59—Cream sold in 1939 (butter fat

content.)
60—Butter sold in 1939.
67—Value of all dairy products sold

or traded in 1939.
62—Sheep and lambs over 6 months

old, April 1, 1940. Of this number
how many were yearling ewes ? Other
ewes? Note: If this farm has sheep on
hand and no wool shorn in 1939, EX-
PLAIN. Report the number of sheep
and lambs shorn.

66—Hogs over 4 months old, April
1, 1940. Of this number how many
were sows and gilts that farrowed
since Dec. 1, 1939, or will farrow be-
fore June 1, 1940.

76 to 78—Chickens, turkeys, ducks,
others. Report separately geese, pig-
eons, guineas, quail, pheasants, etc.
This calls for reporting the number on
hand over 4 months old on April 1,
1940, and the number raised in 1939.

82—Hives of bees, April 1, 1940.
(A) Owned by others but kept on this
farm. (B) Owned by you, on this farm
and on non-farm land such as deserts,
hills, swamps, etc.

On crops the census asks for the
number of acres and measurements in
bushels, tons, pounds, etc., grown in
1939.

Mrs. 'Mae Conley, well known in
Anita where she formerly lived, has
been elected president of the Gold Star
Mothers chapter in Long Beach, Cal.,
for the ensuing year.

A meeting of the Loyal Circle of
the Methodist church was held one
afternoon last week at the parson-
age. Roll call was answered by the
twenty-five members present with New
Year's resolutions. At the close of
the afternoon, a lunch was served by
a committee composed of Mrs. Ar-
thur V. Long, Mrs. Maurice Turner,
Mrs. Ben Brodersen, Mrs. Carl Mil-
lard, Mrs. Harold McDermott and Mrs.
Robert Wilson.

MRS. DELL GAYLORD
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Monday afternoon in the chap-
el of Dilday Mortuary in Long Beach,
Cal., for Mrs. Dell Morgan Gaylord,
who passed away Friday in a Long
Beach hospital. A native of Jefferson
county, Iowa, she had lived in Long
Beach for the past eight years.

Surviving her are the widower, Os-
car E. Gaylord, and a daughter, Mrs.
Olivett Kennedy, both of Long Beach,
and four sisters, Mrs. Mae Conley of
Long Beach, Mrs. Ella Worthing and
Mrs. J. W. Beaver of Anita, and Mrs.
Nettie Woodruff of Waterloo, Iowa.

Ar a girl and young woman Mrs.
Gaylord lived in Anita.

Heavy Snow Saturday Put
Roads in Bad Condition

Snow plows cut their way through
drifted Cass county roads Sunday and
Monday as county crews worked tire-
lessly to complete the task of digging
this area out of the biggest snow
storm of the winter.

Shifting snow which fell all day
Saturday and Saturday night was re-
ported to have been piled as deep as
15 feet on some roads by a brisk wind
which swept in from the northwest
Sunday.

State and county road crews work-
ed continuously all night Saturday,
Sunday and Monday in an effort to
keep the roads open. All arterial and
primary roads were kept open and
practically all the county roads were
passable Monday evening. Rural mail
carriers out of the Anita office had
much difficulty in covering their routes
Monday.

The snowfall here Saturday was
about 5 inches which is the equiva-
lent of about .50 of an inch of rain.
Including the snow which fell earlier
in the week the ground here is cov-
ered to a depth of 10 to 12 inches.

Acreage Allotments For
County Available Soon

Acreage allotments for the 1940
AAA program will be mailed to Cass
county farmers in the near future, ac-
cording to Clair Becker, chairman of
the county AAA committee.

Included on the notification will be
two figures—one for the corn acre-
age allotment and the other for the
allotment on the total of all depleting
crops.

Corn acreage allotments average
10.6 per cent less than last year for
Cass county. The large prospective
carryover of corn due to abnormally
high yields caused by favorable weath-
er and the use of hybrid corn make
necessary this reduction from last
year's allotment, Mr. Becker explain-
ed.

The allotments for "general" de-
pleting crops are about the same as
for last year. Crops which may be
planted on the general acreage include
oats, soybeans for grains, barley, grain
sorghums, any sorghums used for sil-
age, or any other soil-depleting crops
except corn or wheat.

Mr. Becker pointed out that land
taken out of corn this year must be
put into non-depleting crops such as
grasses or legumes, trees, etc.

Payments this year are slightly
larger than last, except in the case
of wheat. The payment on corn is
10 cents a bushel on the acreage al-
lotment multiplied by the average
yield for the farm. Last year it was
9 cents. The payment on the gen-
eral acreage is based on $1.10 per acre
adjusted for productivity, which brings
the average general payment in Cass
county to $1.42 per acre.

Average payments on participating
farms will be slightly larger in 1940
than in 1939, Mr. Becker said. In ad-
dition, cooperators will be eligible for
corn and wheat loans.

FARM, HOME WEEK
STARTS Fffi. 12

Iowa Farmers and Homemakers In-
vited to Iowa State College at

Ames to Attend 40th. Annual
Farm and Home Week.

Iowa's farmers and homemakers are
being invited to Iowa State college for
Farm and Home Week as plans for the
fortieth annual program, Feb. 12 to 17,
nears completion.

This year, Monday has been desig-
nated as "community day" and accord-
ing to R. M. Vifquain, chairman of the
college short course committee, the
day's program will emphasize rural
life, church and school. Headline
speaker for the day will be <M. L. Wil-
son, under-secretary of agriculture.

Corn and hogs are slated .to be
stressed Tuesday, and attention will
be directed at new developments in
farm machinery.

On Wednesday, sheep, horses, cattle
and farm management will be in the
spotlight. Main speakers will be Gteo.
Fort Milton, editor of the Chattanooga
News, Chattanooga, Term., and Dr.
Henry Goddard Leach of Chicago, pres-
ident of the American Scandinavian
Foundation.

New to the Farm and Home Week
program will be the first rural chorus
festival which is scheduled for Thurs-
day. ^Following individual recitals the
five choruses entered, together with
two delegates from other eligible chor-
uses in the state, will join in an en-
semble program.

Beef cattle breeders will hold their
special sessions Thursday, and the an-
nual Farm and Home Week banquet
will be held in the evening with Dr.
Charles E. Friley, president of Iowa
State, presiding.In order to become eligible for ... __. , ., .„ ,

AAA payments and for commodity °n ^"^ ther,e Wl11 be a 8Pecial

loans on 1940 crops, farmers must f°Sram for rural young people and
„,. , , ,. . ,. „ I for those interested in parent educa-sign a "farm plan for participation" j . *

which will be made available to them ' .,
, , i.- A » A -4.4. A big feature Friday will be a farm-soon by township AAA committeemen. , , . . , . , .

| er's livestock judging contest between
p j n i i n II . I "farmer teams" from the various coun-
Urade SChOOl fcnrOHment j ties. Entries in this contest must be

Shows a Steady Decline Zd £^.COIleBe by noon Wednes-
Women visitors will find their pro-

A drop in the number of "replace- gram has been arranged with consid-
ment" tots is cutting Iowa's public , eration for thejr chief blems ftnd

school enrollment about W thousand, interests. Tuesday wil, have as itg

pupils a year, the state public m- theme ^ stressi of home ̂
struction department d.sclosed this | and <fWomen,s Part jn County Agricu,_
week> Uural Planning."

In the 1938-39 school year, the re- j
port showed, 508,160 kids trooped off
each morning for a whirl at educa-
tion.

On Wednesday the theme is to be
"Books For All Iowa." Thursday will
see a discussion of "What to Wear"

T -mo.? oo 4.1. 4. 4. i u j r,n •3nd new developments in nutrition
In 1937-38 the total numbered 61»;-j trends. Friday will have as its main

150. In the 1936-37 year the bells j theme> ,Educating For Democracy

rang for 528,764 youngsters Modern ; ̂  h ge,f Realization.» Certificates
peak was the 1931-32 depth-of-the- of hotlor ̂  ftlso b<j presented on Fri.
depression enrollment of 555,341. The day to those who haye been fa attend_
trend has been downward ever since.! t K « 4.1. i 4. *.. _ .. . ance for five of the last ten years.

Jessie Parker, Iowa superintendent

SMALL FIRE SUNDAY
AT HOWARD SHOP

of public instruction, fixes the respon-
sibility for the decline on "population!
trends and the depression." |

All the shrinkage is centered in the j A Turkish towel and a mop were
grade school groups, the report shows, j burned Sunday morning in the rear
High school enrollments are going the room of the Robert c Howard barber
other way. In 1931-32 the state's high J shopi and a pencil sharpener on which
schools enrolled 124,989. By 1936-37 , they were hanging was also destroyed,
the group had grown to 136,012 and The wall was charred and smoked, and
last year it reached 138,014. ! a hole in the linoleum was burned

ANNOUNCEMENT.
As we have completed the moving

of our cafe to its new location, we will
hold a formal opening on Saturday,
Jan. 20, and invite our former patrons
arid everyone else to give us a share
of their patronage. From 2:00 o'clock
tha^t afternoon and during the even-
ing \jye will serve coffee and cookies
free to /everyone visiting our cafe.

EDWARD'S CAFE
Edward Niemand, Prop.

C./F. Darrow and wife spent Sun-
day Jwith friends in Fontanelle.

Since 1929-30, on the other hand,
the elementary enrollment has dwin-
dled by 68,162 pupils, from 437,426 to
369,264 last school year.

Students of population trends have
pointed out that children reaching
school age in 1938-39 were born in
1932 or 1933, before the nation had
emerged from the depression. That
fact, they said, would tend to cut
deeply into the numbers of first and
second graders in school this year and
last. Mrs. Ross Lewis is a patient at the

Junior college enrollments, mean-1 Atlantic hospital, where last Saturday

where embers from the towel and mop-
dropped. It is thought the fire was
started by rays from the sun shining-
through a glass transom in the door,
the towel and mop being oil soaked.
The small blaze was discovered about
10:00 o'clock by Frank Lees, a barber
employed in the shop. The fire in a
short time might have gained enough
headway to have proven very disas-
trous.

while, have nearly doubled in the last
10 years.

BASKETBALL.

morning she submitted to a major
operation.

Jan. 19—Wiota, here
Jan. 23—Orient, here

First Game at 7:30 P. M.
Admission—lOc, 15c, 25c

Attorney Don Reel and M. 'W. Smith
of Atlantic were Anita business callers
last Friday.

Miss Ottellia Peterson, a student
at Iowa State Teachers college in
ledar Falls., was home to spend Sat-

urday night and Sunday with her par-
ents, Chris J. Petersen and wife.

The regular meeting of the Past
Matrons club was held Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. F. D. Weim-
er, with Mrs. Herbert Bartley as as-
sisting hostess. 'Mrs. A. V. Robinson,
Worthy Matron of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, O. E. S., during the past
year, was enrolled as a member of the
club. Following a social afternoon a
lunch was served by the hostesses.1

Cass county has received $634 as
its share of the old ton-mile tax on
bus and truck operators for the month
of December. The tax was superceded
Jan. 1 by a new compensation tax
which assesses a flat fee on truck
and bus operators.

The Dement Implement Co., local
McCormick-Deering farm implement
dealers, are holding a free picture
show at the Rialto Theatre in Anita
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Everyone interested in farming is
cordially invited to attend.
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PKOCEFWI1VGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Mike

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
December IS, 1030.

The Board "f Supervisors of Cnss
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all mrnibers present:

Hawlry Lynch, Chai rman
Metz, ( J . K. Eshelman. F. \V
and W. H. WoMenhnus.

The m i n u t e s "f December .".
approved as read.

On motion and vo te the offer
$100 in compromise of personal taxes
against Wyman's Cafe at GriswoM,
and later named the Hi-Way Cnfo.

( ! „ . ( •

ON m'nc.KT KSTIMATK
\MKM)MKVr.

,l,er. 1'.>.'!'.'.

r v i su r s "f

:>;!)/) I ' . .M.

- ( n n i i l e o f the
f leets the Kniid
Thereupon th ( 1

f o u n d ( h a t

, l ay < > f !H
.anI M f S
,|\V!1, »!('(

(| t i f .'i 111

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS]

• ;

C o m i t y Hudge i :i> i t
C i . n - t r i r l i o n r u n d .
Hoard i n v e s ! i c : i t e d a n i l
,,„, „,„„.,. , ,f t h e Him- anil place

h e a r i n g l i : i - . i i c e n r i l i n n
d i m - t e d I ' Y t l i r Hoiird

nf ]r,l i n l h « ' Hireo "Oi'-ial
t h e C n u n t y at least
t h e ' h e a r i n g , and t ha t the affidavit of t.i>fM.
M i i l i l i e a t i e . n ther rnf was on f i le w i t h ,

Audi tor . Thereafter the Coming Basketball Games.

been publish-
ncwspapers of three

ten days before

Noon Hour Act ivi t ies .
Thr lirst t w u weeks the

Dia l T r a i n i n g s tudents wi l l
of the recrenUnnal activities during
(he noon hoi"'. This supervised play
w i l l teach the children to play with
others as wel l as give them something

•f i to do af ter eating their lunch.
s ; V i r g i l UVilfo has charge of grades

one and two, Cathryn Curry, grades
antl four, and Mary Jean

;, grades five, six, seven .and

rountv

all prior
Treasurer is hereby author ized to ac-
cept said sum in fu l l of such tax.

against said estimate. There were
no objections.
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will want to keep Jan.
for our big game with Wiota.

On Jan. 23 is a game with Orient,
and on Jan. 26 with Cumberland.

j Everyone should plan to keep these
nights open and come to the games.

Second Semester Begins.
Half of the school year is over and

this week marks the beginning of

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Did you ever hear "Dad" tell the
story about the preacher who found ||
it hard work to deliver his sermons
readily, on account of having few;
teeth? . . • Well, so the story gx>es,,
in order to help the preacher, and to j
insure themselves of getting out on |
time, the elders and stewards got to- j
gether and decided to advance him |
enough money to have all his teeth
pulled . . . he did, but soon the ser-

Maduffs Food Mark

mons started to drag along so
they sent him to have a set of new
teeth made and they sorta chuckled
to themselves, and said, "Well, by
cracky, we'll get out by twelve o'clock
next Sunday" but lo, and be-

•

W

C3 u:

Second. Rd.
Const. . .

A. Optional
(Vis m i l l ) .

B. Optional
< % mil l ) .

.$ 79,000 $32,925 $20,000 ?59,000 $ 87,008 $ 82,137

the second semester,
go out today.

Grade cards will

None

None

On motion and vote the amended |
county budget was accepted as pub-
lished.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
"Wiese, that the account for the care
of Rebecca Frail be compromised and
the Auditor authorized to accept set-
tlement.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the school loan

applications of J. W. Morgan, Wiota,
for $2,500 and Harley A. Miller, Ani-
ta, for $3,000, were approved, subject
to the approval of the abstract by
the County Attorney.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Esther Reeves, salary $ 30.00
J. C. Jensen, labor 33.75
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, R. 0. W. 7.00
Oliver Barnes, labor 4.00

Emil Groves, land 1262.50
A. M. and Maude E. Webster,

release ' 30.00
Royce Bissell, ewe 4.50

P. T. A. Thursday Night.
The January P. T. A. meeting will

be held Thursday evening in the high
school auditorium at 8 o'clock. The
first part of the program will be a
play, "Convincing Mother," by the
eighth grade girls directed by Miss
Kyle. A dance specialty by the
seventh grade girls will be under
the direction of Miss Baker and Miss
Budd. In addition to the program
there will be a discussion and demon-

1 stration of hobbies under the direction
of Miss Taylor.

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY

Wheat

PHONE 235

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
or FARINA

SPECIi

Brown Beauty
3-Ibs. . . . .40c — Pound

A. N. Cron, lamb 5.10 i|>. T. A. Plays Jan. 30.

hold, the preacher appeared with his
new teeth, and he preached, and he
talked, and he gestured, and he
preached some more . . . finally one of
the pillars of the church got up and
said, "Now see here, Parson, you told
us that with new teeth you could talk
fast and we'd be out by noon" . , .
the poor man said, "Now don't blame
me, it's all the fault of that dentist
. . . he went and made me women's
teeth."

* * *
Apologies to the preachers on that

one . . . here's a true one about a
minister to make up for it.

» » »
A friend of our family is a min-

ister and country doctor . . . four
years ago next Easter time this man
cancelled all the doctor bills owed him,
and he gave all the money taken in
during the Lenten season to the
World Service budget of his church.

» » »
Several years ago a younger sisler

of this Doctor was left a widow with

Fresh Sodas2-ib. BOX
Pancake Flour *».
Crackers
Peanut Butter
Bacon Squares
Pork Roasts 8hoalaer

ISt

Mineral 8
THE FARMERS COOP.

C. F. DARROW,

Donald Helmts 31.50 i Reserve this date on your calendar.
Ralph Hunter, 6 ewes 27.00 TWO fine plays and some special acts
D. H. McDermott, 1 shoat .

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

6.00

5.00
5.70
5.65
6.80
6.70

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to adjourn until Dec. 29th, or on call
of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

are to be presented by home talent
casts. "Light," a drama, and "El-
mer," a comedy, are being staged
under the direction of Mrs. Ella Biggs
and Miss Hilda Hiatt. Where is
Elmer? Ask Huffy. Be present on
Jan. 30.

Anita Victorious Over Fontanelle.
The Anita high school basketball

team was victorious over their con-
ference rival, Fontanelle, last Thurs-

! day evening. Anita displayed her
I best defensive form of the year. The
passing and free throws were more
accurate. The game ended 26 to 9 in

! Anita's favor.

NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION
PROCEEDINGS.

jections to the use of sairl land for 1 Grade News,
road purposes and that all such ob- j ... , ,.,, /-.,_. „
jections not so made will be deemed 1 Jth and jth Grades'

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is given that the Board of

Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
propose to condemn for road purposes
the following described real estate
in said county:

Commencing at the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter
of Section 24, T76N, R35W, the
point of beginning: Thence due
east along the north line of the
southwest quarter of Section 24,
T76N, RS5W, a distance of 2637.0
feet to the center of said Section;
thence due south 63.0 feet, thence
due west 436.6 feet; thence due
north 30.0 feet; thence due west
1174.0 feet; thence S 86 degrees
•49 minutes W a distance of 126.2
feet; thence N 88 degrees 0 min-
utes W a distance of 200.1 feet;
thence due west 700.4 feet; thence
due north 33.0 feet to the point
of beginning-; the said tract of
land containing in all 0.81 acres,
more or less, exclusive of pres-
ent established highways.

Note: The north line of the
southwest quarter of said Sec-
tion 24, T76N, R35W, is taken
as due east in describing the par-
cel of land.
The damages caused by said con-

demnation will be assessed by three
appraisers. Notice is hereby given
that the owner or owners of said
real estate may, on or before the
31st. day of January, 1940, appoint
one of said appraisers and that in
case such right be not exercised, or
if exercised and the said appointee
fails to appear to qualify, the said
three appraisers will be otherwise
appointed as provided by law.

All parties interested are further
notified that said three appraisers
will, when duly appointed, proceed to
appraise said damages, will report
said appraisement to the said board

I of supervisors, at Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, and that said latter
board will pass thereon as provided
by law, and that at all such times
and places you may be present if
you be so minded. You are further
notified that at said htaring before
the said supervisors you may file ob-

waived.
M. E. Hubbard,

"County Auditor.
By L. A. Breeling,

Deputy County Auditor.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have spent most of the week in
review and taking tests. The fiftl
grade has been memorizing capital

j o f the Central States. We are inter
j ested in the corn and hog belt, and
various kinds of work done through-

hree small sons
hard to make a go

she found it
of things by

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ Chas. Lockard, Pastor. 4
+ - f - f + + + + -f + + + «- +

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph
Biggs, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

lacM;; "s^hoV an7 working' ̂ eir j D«*»« ^t will direct discussion
„ , . .. TLf „ t. i on the topic, What it means to prayimall farm m northern Minnesota . . .' v '

one day she was talking it over with
ler brother and asked him if he

and read the Bible."
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.

bought she should marry the young
man who had helped her over many

The ladies aid will meet Wednes-
day at the church. Mrs. Hattie Wiese's
division will serve a 15c dinner toobstacles and who had recently pro- _

posed matrimony. Doctor says, «Weii J the public from 11:30 to 1:00
Charlotte, I've prayed that you might
find some good Christian man to love

The K. J. U. club meets Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs; C. F.

and care for you ... but honestly, Darrow-
honey, I don't think that Fritz is the
answer to that prayer" guess he
must have been, though, because a j * CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
card this Christmas, the first we've
had for two years, is signed, "Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz."

Sunday School at 10 a, m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Rev

N. H. Hawkins of Omaha, Neb., wil
It don't add up just right to say , be with »» *w this service,

in one column of the newspaper "that Tne committee appointed to selec
the memory of the little lady who !a new minister for the church are in
wrote 'Rock-a-Bye Baby,' will never
be dimmed," and then to say in the

communication with several men.
The ladies aid will meet at the

out this midwest. The fourth grade
I wish to announce to my former; is taking up letter writing. Pirst>

patrons and to the people of Anita J we ,carn lhe parts of & letter> how jtg

and v ic in i ty that I have bought the; p,aced on the paper> what .g capita]_

column next to it that the same "little | <*urch Thursday and will serve a 15i
lady died alone in a hospital and there I dinner to the public.
was no one to claim the remains."

Wednesday the 17th. (today) is the, '
anniversary of the birth of Benjamin i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

per and discussion hour wlv
concern especially the work
eraediates and those interested^
lome. Leaders from the chunk J
Cass county will be there. If j^
early to go for the supper, (i,|
cussion will begin at 7:15.

Choir practice Thursday eva
the Eric Oaen home.

Rev. Willard Johnson, a
pastor in Anita, and at present!
secretary of the' lowa-NebmkiJ
of the National Conference of 0
tians and Jews, will speak n|
Father and Son banquet at the I
odiat church on Thursday eveniiJ
25. Tickets can be obtained!
Lee K. Nichols at the cost of I

Henry (Mhduff and wife
home Tuesday evening from i
weeks' visit with relatives andfi
at Rochester, N. Y., and at
places in the east.

. ,. . . . ______ Franklin . . . Poor Richard says, "A' "Life" will be the subject of th
barber shop where 1 formerly worked . i2ed_ how it is punctuated, and now i ,je stands Qn Qne j a truth stands Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
and am now m possession. 1 extend . we are beginning to apply what we j on two." j Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Jami-

* * * { ary 21.
The Golden Text is from I

a cordial invi ta t ion to everyone to ; have learned.
vhM my shop and to give me a share J 5 t n atld 6th Grades.

I Oral reports on fur-bearing animals
were given by the fifth and sixth

i grades last week. The sixth graders

of their barber work.
Sidney Larscn.

A Ji-pound boy was born at 6:20
clock Monday morning to Mr. and

Mrs. J>an Davj.s at their home north- '•
east of Anita.

are beginning "Stories of Iowa" in

Don't forget to feed the birds!
» * *

John
J6: l l , "This is the record, that God

The last calendar and the first seed hath Biven to us eternal life, and this
catalogue came in the same mail
and Easter comes the twenty-fourth i

I life is in his Son."
Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-|

history this week and decimals in j of March . . . wonder if the Presi-j tations from the Bible and from the
j arithmetic. Twenty-one fifth and sixth j dent or someone wouldn't move ! Christian Science textbook, "Science
j graders are subscribing for "My ] ground-hog day up » bit, so's to have ' and Health with Key to the Scrip-

Mrs. J. N. Potter visited in Omaha j W«ekly Reader," a graded newspaper.! spring come in on the dot, this year,
a couple of days the last of the week ; A number of pupils are planning to j » * *
wi th her daughter, Miss Virginia Mack, ' show their hobbies at P. T. A. Billy ]
i student at Creighton University. ( Shaffer, Rex Turner and Betty Jane j

tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Bible citations reads:

| "In the beginning was the Word, andWhy not a "bustle-bathing suit
. . made to look like fish's floats ; the w°rd was with God, and the

Lewis are fifth graders who have not and fastened mid-way of the suit? j Word Wl*s God. In him was life- and
A meeting of the Royal Neighbors been absent or tardy during the first j . . . if inflated, like floats, it would ,the life was the light of men" (John

was held at the I. O. O. F. hall - semester and the sixth graders are | at least serve to keep some of us
Friday afternoon at which time the Dean Beecher, Blaine Biggs, Byrone ; would-be swimmers from going down
installation of new officers took place, j Christensen, Jack Highley, Gene Pet- '. "for the third time."
Mrs. Mable Spiker, past oracle, was ^ ersen and Johnny Rasmussen. I
the installing officer, and Mrs. Susie j 7th and 8th Grades.

Representatives from five >
in the county attended the '.
youth rally held in, the local 1
dist church Sunday afternoon.]
discussion groups led by Her. if
Cooper of Atlantic, Rev. L. C.J
of Massena and-Rev. C. J. Hen
of Marne discussed the
"Christian Youth Building i
Home."

KING BEE
Kentucky Lump!
i Actuary P«« heat per <
than anything tlse you c

KIM GRAIN
Anl& Iowa

B«rt C. Banns, Manage I

Car of Soy Bean oil meal °«|
Farmers Coop., Anita, Iowa

G. M. DeCamp returned home Sat-

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Life is, always has
Bell the ceremonial marshal. The of- j Ruth Biggs, Donald Baxter and Al- ,' urday from Jolley, Iowa, where he had will be independent > u • *f "*
fleers installed were Miss Mavy Lucille , bert Karns are absent from school ] been for the past two weeks helping Life is God and man i th 'd' f
Henderson oracle Mrs. G l a d s Chad- > •Henderson, oracle; Mrs. Gladys Chad-1

 on account of illness. Grades seven! to install a new locker plant.
wick, vice oracle; Mrs. Frankie Mor- :

 and eight are going to study science1 • .
rical, chancellor; Mrs. Emma Dill, re - ' th is semester. The eighth grade is1 Officials of the U. S. highway No. 6
ccivt-r; 'Mrs. lona Smither, recorder; | studying measurements and the' association are planning to erect a
Miss Lena Schaake, marshal; Mrs. seventh grade, interest, in arithmetic, i sign at the junction of highways 6 and

God, not formed materially but

*°

Susie Bell, assistant marshal; Mrs.
Mary Weimer, inner sentinel; Mrs.

j 92 north of Lewis. The sign will call; 4-
The Howard Beauty Shop is offer - , attention to the ease of travel on the ! +

Almira Rickle, outer sentinbl; and ing a discount on permanent waves, arterial highway.
Mrs. Nellie Workman, manager. F u l - ; Ki-aii their ad in today's Tribune,
lowing the installation, refreshments '
were served.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
at the

All Our Coal
Must measure up to certain high standards and our
drivers take personal pride in their work. Let us
prove to your satisfaction that the coal we sell is
truly an outstanding value.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

John C. Jenkins, who returned home at the home of Mrs. W. T Biggs on
u couple of weeks ago from the Iowa , West Main Street on Thursday after-
Lutheran hospital in Des Moines, noon at 2:30 o'dock. A paper on

where he submitted to an operation i "Iowa Institutions" wil l be read bv
fur slrantrulated hernia, is able to be' Mrs. G. M. DeCamp.
u j j and around the house. | ^

LaRue Anne is the
Mrs. Hubert . . . . name o f a n .

Howard narrowly 8-pound girl baby, born about noon '
escaped what might have been serious last Saturday to Mr and Mrs M N '
burns Monday. Starting to light a! Taylor at their home- southeast' of
gas range at her home, escaping gas ! Anita. She i. the fourth chil.l in n,,
from an open jet exploded. While family and the second girl,
her eyebrows and hair were singed,

* * + + + + + 4 - - » . - f 4 - - f
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
i. o. o, P. HALL.

H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 ». m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

she received no serious burns.

A baby boy was born

fourth child in iht ; Church School at 10 „. .,,
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with theA meeting of the farm bureau wo- sermon } t,
men of Grant and Lincoln townships ' 17J?. **

1:5° >" held last week at h
o'clock Sunday morning at the At- home of Mrs. Floyd GiwiW ,„ ,L "'!
lantk- hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Kclwin \ Of the city. E' ^neast

present and the jession on

former
Mr. and
Anita.

r
'

Ep%Vurth

"" *"*"

°n> "Thy Kin«-

*t 6:30. The les

H. j planned dinner was
noon hour.

-nained

HJl-

Evening worship at 7:30.
Wednesday evening at 6:30 in the

Methodist church in Atlantic the lead
in the educational work of the

Tally cards, 2 for lc;
with tawlea and place cards J
Tribune office, Anita.

FOR SALE'.—Spotted Poland
male hog. Mm. Laura
26 R 16.

"FOR SALE:—1836
dan, witjx trunk; A-l
hot water heater, wi
terms can be arranged. Cal''
of Kev. Chafi. Lockard or

job -tjl»<; 4^ Stable, »nd
rcBponaibUity which p&V5

checka w^ry w»ek. If ?°
quainted with 25 farmers m )
inanity, are over 28, k""»
feeding and have a car, y"
ified to handle it. Our »««
up to ?76 in a week.
advertised over 4
radio stations, plus farm P»P
training. •^Write giving" "^
perience to a»x O, c-o An '» '

Anita, Iowa.

:— H°°vl!r

BxceUent
rang* payments. H. Ha'1

60c buy» (00
paper, sin
nn» office.

inches,

WANTED:—Yourv v Vi ««*« »» *»*» * p**' • — "

church will meet for a pot luck aup- Ph. 184 Anita—we pay oho"8'



PHE A N J T A TRfBtJNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH

Congress Tears Budget Apart:
Defense Fund May Be Raised

But Other Items Are_SIashed
(EDITOR'S NOTE-When opinions are expressed in these colons*ey
we those of the news analyst and not necessanly of th.s newspaper^

.Rclcnsrt l by Western Newspaper Union

CONGRESS:
Mutilation

After almost a month of ai
it appeared that congress ld
grant Franklin Roosevelt his $1,800,-
000000 defense budget for 1941, but
the price would be (1) drastic
slashes in all other items and (2
a boost in the $45,000,000,000 national
debt limit. In both house and sen-
ate, four out of five committeemen
kept one eye on the purse strings,
The other was cocked carefully to-
ward the constituents back home,
who are more concerned about econ-
omy than pork barrels, even in an
election year.

One warning came from Budget
Director Harold D. Smith, who told
all federal agencies to start train-
ing for a smaller diet next year.

leaguered Finland. So had the Pres-
ident, for his recommendation of a
$50,000,000 loan through the Export-
Import bank was strictly for non-
military purposes. However, since
the Finns wanted money for muni-
tions only, their cause seemed lost.
C. Still arguing for continuation of
the reciprocal trade act, the admin-
istration sent Undersecretary of
Commerce Edward Noble and As-
sistant Secretary of State Henry F.
Grady to testify before the house
ways and .means committee. De-
fense of the act itself completed, the
state department next turned its
guns on the senate's plan to seek
ratification power over all trade
treaties.
C. The senate foreign relations
committee agreed to survey the en-
tire field of U. S.-Japanese relations,
including proposed embargoes
against Japan, after the abrogated
trade pact expires.

EUROPE:
The Belligerents

Britain's war consisted of (1) a
factory explosion; (2) a reported
railroad sabotage plot; (3) a fiery
defense in commons of Prime Min-
ister Chamberlain's action ousting
War Minister Leslie Hore-Belisha,
and (4) the slaying of Britain's first
German on the western front.

France's war featured (1) expul-

WOODRING AND STARK
They'll win; others will lose.

He threatened to be "plenty tough"
on requests for deficiency appropria-
tions. Another came from house ap-
propriations committeemen who
threatened to cut a proposed
$25,000,000 farm tenancy fund from
the agriculture department's budget.
But actions spoke louder than
threats:

Out from the appropriations com-
mittee came a badly mutilated in-
dependent offices bill, usually the
catch-all for pork barrel items. It
was $94,492,166 below the President's
budget estimate. Gone were all
funds for the national resources
planning board and the office of gov-
ernment reports. Cut drastically
were items for the executive office
and the maritime commission.- Nor
did the house backslide on its ap-
propriations committee; next day,
having shouted down $22,000,000 in
pork-barrel requests, it passed the
bill almost exactly as reported by
the committee.

Meanwhile the army and navy
were getting better treatment. Ad-
miral Harold D. Stark, chief of
naval operations, told the house
naval committee that he hoped to
complete a $2,276,000,000 building
program by 1945. Across the street,
Secretary of War Harry Woodring
told the house military committee
about deficiencies in critical ord-
nance.

Fondest congressional hope, obvi-
ously, is to raise the extra $460,-
000,000 for national defense without
imposing election-year taxes. But
there still remains the $800,000,000
(originally $1,300,000,000) naval pro-
gram, suggested not by the Presi-
dent but by Georgia's Rep. Carl
Vinson. If this carries, no economies
can stop the national debt short of
its present limit.

Also in congress:
ft Mourned was the fate that befell
congress' senior statesman, Idaho's
74-year-old Sen. William E. Borah.
While house and senate office build-
ings kept an ear cocked for news,
the man who had served the senate
33 years lay close to death in his
Rock Creek Park apartment, vic-
tim of a cerebral hemorrhage fol-
lowing a fall .
C Vice President Jack Garner,
whose opposition usually means cer-
tain death to any proposal, barked
against a military loan to be-

sion from the chamber of deputies
of all pro-Stalin Communists; (2)
news of a "plot" to aid Hitler, and
(3) a verbal battle with Berlin,
where France was accused of back-
ing down on its promise not to in-
terfere with German expansion in
eastern Europe.

It was not so quiet for the Finns,

Know your „«<»? One hundred »
perfect score, deducting JO pointt /or
farh question you miss. Score of W
or higher is acceptable.

1 In which of the following
cities did flre kill 500 people, de-
stroy 7,000 homes and leave 50.0W
homeless: (a) Taranto, Italy; O»
Shizuoka, Japan; (c) Nairobi,
Tanganyika; (d) Tegucigalpa,
Honduras.

2 The new U. S. ambassador
to Belgium, formerly minister to
Eire, is: (a) John Cudahy, (b)
Joseph Davies; (c) Tyrone Pow-
er; (d) Joseph C. Drew.

3 True or False: Great Britain
in a note to the Pan-American
neutrality committee in Rio de
Janeiro, rejected the 300-mile
"safety zone" constructed around
the Western hemisphere.

4. Which gubernatorial candi-
date in Louisiana's stormy pri-
mary election was taken to jail:
(a) James A. Noe; (b) Earl K.
Long; (c) James H. Morrison;
(d) Sam Houston Jones.

5. The New York stock market
deals in: (a) stocks and bonds;
(b) grain; (c) live stock.

1 (B) is correct. Shizuoka, Japan.
2. (A) is correct. John Cudahy. He

was rushed to Brussels because of the
new Nazi crisis (See EUROPE.)

3. True.
4. (A) Is correct. (Jones and Long

led the election, but no candidate had a
majority of all votes cast; therefore a
run-off Is necessary.)

5. (A) Is correct. (The stock market
queried 5,000 people, learning to its
amazement that 24.2 per cent believed
grain was handled there, 8.7 per cent
said live stock, and the other 77 per cent
stocks and bonds.)

FARM
TOPICS

LAYING. FLOCKS
REQUIRE WATER

For five successive days Russian
planes defied temperatures ranging
down to 51 degrees below zero,
bombing Helsingfors, Hango and
other cities mercilessly. Though
they might be poor soldiers, the

T R E N D
u ifiml is blowing —

LABOK— Thanks partly to the cur-
rent house committee probe, a Gal-
lup poll showed most of the nation
favors revision of the Wagner labor
act. Score (of tluise who had an
opinion): 53 per cent fur revision;
18 per cent for r epea l ; 2'J per cent
for no change. M e a n w h i l e the house
committee was about to ask for
more money

COMMERCK-Slrpmcnts of air-
planes, petroleum and metals to the
allies boosted U. S. expor t s in De-
cember to $ :UJ8 ,UOU. i ) i ) ( ) . the largest
for any month in a l u u ^ t i t ) years

COTTON-lVst|,,,,,,.i t ! ) I . Vc-bru-
ary, March and A p r i l u a s H K U L U ' S
end of her b a r t e r
the U. S., under \\]>h
cotton is exfhan; . ' i ' c ) !nr
ber. Reason: l l n ' . a i
ships for o ther p u r j n

CANADA — OuUu H / .
adopted 44 to U) a nu a
ing the Cannd an ( j o v c r n n n - i . t lor
"inefficient" h a n d l i n g i.f the v ;,,.

JAPAN— Baclu-d by , , , „ , , m-rcial
interests, the Japanese f ' ,ovcir , :vn;ia
has clamped down un i U > n ; t - . s i , c 5i)i(
production to m a i n t a i n an u n v a r y -
ing amount of raw s i lk fur e x p o r t .

H n l

SWEDISH VOLUNTEER
"Now ii is your duty . . ."

Russians proved themselves persist-
ent in the far-north Salla sector.
Forty thousand of them staged a
new drive, only to be routed.

The Neutrals
"Now the world knows what il is lo be

a Finn. Now it is your duly lo s/iou> what
it means to be a Swede. Make up your
mind now. Join the Suierfis/i Volunteer
Army, With Finland for Sweden!"

This advertisement in a Stockholm
newspaper was one answer to Rus-
sia's order that Scandinavia stop
sending aid to Finland. Richard J.
Sandier, ex-Swedish foreign minis-
ter, demanded that his nation send
troops to defend the Finnish Aaland
islands.

Though both the allies and Ger-
many tried to remain aloof from
this Scandinavian-Russian spat, they
were undoubtedly being drawn into
it. One reason was the continued
sniping at each other's iron ore ship-
ments coming out of Sweden.

While tension grew here, it less-
ened in Netherlands and Belgium,
which only a few days earlier had
ordered complete mobilization in
fear of a Nazi invasion. But there
was still a chance that Germany
and Russia would try to confound
their foes and hostile neutrals alike
with lightning-like blows at both the
Lowlands and Scandinavia.

Italy, watching over the Balkans
like a mother hen, heard a warn-
ing from Rome to be ready for war
"at any moment." Still on the fence,
11 Duce countered Britain's renewed
wooing with a warning that Italians
should not be too greatly impressed
by "recent demonstrations of inter-
national sympathy."

PEOPLE:
Confessions
<1 At Washington, Nor th Carolina's
Kep Robert L. Oougtilon regarded
Ins advanced age (76) and an-
nounced he would retire next De-
cember 31 when his current term
ends. Explanation: "My private
business badly needs attention."
tl. In London, Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain told commons tha t War
Minister Leslie Hore-Belisha was
dismissed because he was "too en-
eri;eti t ."

DISASTERS:
Turkey Again

Last December at least 30,000 died
when earthquakes and floods hit
north central Turkey. About the
same time 1,500 more died in the
flooded western plains. Late Janu-
ary brought still more tragedy to
a nation whose international diplo-
matic woes are legion. A second
major earthquake killed 50 and in-
jured 160 more in the Nigde district,
200 miles southwest of the first
quake area. Luckily, such blows
were cushioned by French-British
friendship. Available to the Ankara
government was some $340,000,000 in
loans and credits, Turkey's "price"
for keeping the strategic Dar-
danelles open to allied warships.

fThij loan, to be repaid partly through
British imports of Turkish tobacco, prompt-
ed the government to ban imports of V. S.
tobacco. Mourning at the news, American
growers found themselves deprived over-
night o) an export market running between
$60,000,000 and 170,000,000 a year.)

DEFENSE:
Mock Warfare

From San Francisco south to
Santa Barbara, troops awaited an
attempt by the navy to land an at-
tacking force of 8,000 men. Mean-
while the Caribbean sea buzzed as
marines, troops and some 20 war-
ships of the Atlantic squadron
staged a mock war.

POLITICS:
Call to Duty

"I realize what it means to be a candi-
date for the Republican nomination /or
President—what it means in responsibility.

Warm Supply Is Necessary
During Colder Months.

By C. F. PARRISH
Farmers and other interested per-

sons—prepare for somewhat of a
shock: About 66 per cent of an egg
is water! That doesn't mean that
eggs are not one of the best foods,
but it does mean that the kind and
amount of water a hen drinks is
highly important.

For this reason the extension divi-
sion of the North Carolina State col-
lege recommends the warming of
drinking water for the laying flock
during the winter and" early spring
months. It is well to remember
that egg production will be greatly
reduced and Old Man Winter will
dip heavily into your egg profits If
you permit drinking fountains to
freeze over, or the water to become
so cold the birds refuse to drink

| liberally.
There are a number of heated

fountains on the market that wili
operate for about a week on a quarl
of kerosene. However, he said thai
a homemade device may be utilized
if care is taken to make it fireproof
| The only materials needed to make
I it are an old tin tub, sand, a few
rough boards, and a kerosene lamp

The tub is inverted on a bed o:
sand spread one inch deep over the
area to be occupied by the device
Holes are made in the side of the
tub to permit the escape of fumes
and the entrance of oxygen. A plat
form is built over the tub and the
container of water placed on the plat-
orm. The lighted lamp is put un-

der the tub.
Flock owners are urged to protect

he hens against cold, wind and snow
>y covering the cracks in the ends
and sides of the laying house with
strips oi itfood or heavy paper. A
six-inch dry-litter on the floor makes
he house more comfortable for the
ayers. Workable curtains on
Irames that move up and down in
a track over the front of the laying
louse is also to be commended.
These curtains should be held out
about two inches from the wire front
by the track so that they will not
interfere with the ventilation.

Bathhouse Bandit

By ARCHEY C. NEW
(McOur* Syndicate-WOTI Serrlee.t

THE bathing hour was at its peak,
the vast bathhouse, now enjoy-

ing that somnolent intermission be-
•ore the return rush of happy, laugn-
ng, wet bodies.

In one of the little cubicles or
dressing-rooms, in a cross-section
corridor distant from the Board-
walk entrance, a bather stood, en-
shrouded hi a huge towel, listening
intently. Down the shadowy pas-
sage came the shouts of voices. The
lone bather opened the door a few
inches and peered out. A young
man was running this way. At that
moment, the bather, perversely it
seemed, elected to toss a very wet
bathing-suit into the corridor, hit-
ting the runner squarely on hia
spick-and-span flannel trousers.

"Oh, I beg your pardon," mur-
mured the bather.

"That's all right. Let me in 'a
minute, will you?"

Without waiting for an answer,
the young man crowded into the tiny
cubicle and hastily closed the door.

"I like your nerve I Get out of
here!
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'Strip Cropping' Rotation
Keeps Moisture in Soil

Strip cropping combined with crop
rotation adds up to "strip rotation,"
a method of saving soil and saving
moisture that works well in many
farming areas. The soil conserva-
tion service gives actual compari-
sons as worked out on experimental
plots at the Pennsylvania State col-
lege farm in an area where erosion
and gullying are not nearly so se-
rious as in many farm regions.

In corn plots cultivated up and
down hill for three years there was
an annual soil loss averaging 43 tons
to the acre yearly. By running the
corn rows across the slope the loss
was cut in half. In both cases three
crops of corn in succession reduced
fertility.

By strip rotation in the plots—

The intruder, dumlounded, wheeled
and faced a very pretty, very wrath-
ful towel-dad lady.

"You'H have to excuse me, siatah,
he whispered huskily, "but I can't
leave right now. Go right ahead
with youh toilet. I won't look."

"I will not," she answered hotly.
"What do you think this is—a nudist
camp?"

"I wouldn't know about that.
Wheah I come from, we don't sorta
like such goin's-on." He fingered a
man's coat and trousers hanging on
the wall. "How come these heah
clo'esT You—you're not one of those
movie stars that weah men's clo'es,
are you?"

"I'm not," she told him, tartly.
•I—they're—my husband's." And

she added, quickly, "You'd better
get out before he comes back."

"Great Grief, that sho' is tough."
He started to open the door, when
again the excited voices drew near.
He shut the door.

"What's wrong?" the bather de-
manded, "are you running away
from the police?"

"Gosh, no sistah!" he assured her.
"Then what are you afraid of?"

she insisted.
"I'm in the darndest jam you

evah heard of."
"Tell me about it," she urged.
"I was in bathin' today, too," he

explained, "and I checked my valu-
ables like they all do. I went back
to the hotel, fo'gettin' to claim my
things. I came back heah and when
I stepped up to the window to get
them, the girl in cha'ge was lyin'
inside, with blood on her head and
lookin' kind of dopey. I yelled fo*
someone to come, and reached in
the window so's to open the door,
so's I could help her, when along
came a man. He looks around
quick, yells for help and seein' me
with my arm in the window, ac-
cuses me. Somethin' tells me I'd
lave a ha'd time explainin', so I
ammed. And heah I am."

"And you expect me to believe
that?" she demanded scornfully.
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Duty Called ConstM
To Go the Utter Lw\

The Special constable ms|
shown his first night beat

"See. that red light in I
tance?" said the sergeant!
the limit of your beatlnll
rection. Now go on with if

The new constable sta
When three o'clock :
he did not come in to i
did he show up for d
lowing night. Then,
4:30 that next morning,!
up again, weary and limji

"Where in thunder
been," demanded the serj
" A feeble response: "T
was a long-distance movi
I came upon it 43 miles«
it stopped because of a f

ifejiuvf**—ivnui 11 mvufia in resuunftifitiiv, „!„.,*:*,„ *, ,
hard work, in sacrifice. Yet it ii a cM ', pla.nt,m* ^ ™"S aCrOSS the sl°Pe

and further breaking the slope withto duty no citizen can ignore. My answer
is yes."

Thus did Frank Gannett, Roches-
ter, N. Y., publisher, toss his hat
into a ring already cluttered with
Tafts, Bridges, and Deweys. All he
had waited for was a bid, and that
came from
the Young
Republican
Club of In-
d iana . Un-
less he gains
tremendous
s t r e n g t h ,
few observ-
ers expect
C a n d i d a t e
Ganne t t to
make much
of a showing
n a t i o n a l l y .
But his can-
didacy does

cross strips of close-growing hay
crops to catch and strain out the
soil that starts from the cultivated
strips—the soil loss was cut to

a
instead of 43 tons. The water loss
was only about one-fourth that from
the all-corn plots. When the strips
were plowed in as a part of the rota-
tion, the roots and tops helped to
restore organic matter and main-
tain fertility.

Clipping Dairy Cows
Probably the most important fac-

tor in keeping cows clean is clipping
the hair short. Manure and other
sources of bacteria naturally cling
to long hair. A clipped cow is ob-
viously much more easily and quick
ly cleaned. Clip the long hairs from
the udders, flanks and tail in order
that dirt may not cling to them. One

presage a knock-down-and-drag-out hair, if it falls into the milk,'may
f i c r h t fnr W«,«7 Vnr-b-'o a*) t > ~ ~ . . u i - . . . _ . » ***"Jfight for New York's 92 Republican
convention votes, wanted also by
Manhattan's District Attorney Thom-
as E. Dewey.

Meanwhile another prospective
candidate was given his camera
test: Wendell L. Wilkie, president
of Commonwealth & Southern cor-
poration. At New York 400 sales
executives applauded him. Said Dr.
Paul Nystrom, president of the Lim-
ited Price Variety Stores associa-
tion: "We could expect great im-
provement with gathering momen-
tum if we had a man running for
President like our distinguished
guest, Mr. Wilkie."

Said Mr. Wilkie: Nothing.
Franklin Roosevelt was mean-

while gaining strength for a third
term. Florida's Sen. Claude Pep-
per promised his state's 14 delegates
would support the President or any
man of his choice, although they
would go to the convention without
official instructions. E'rom Ohio
came word that its Democratic dele-
gates would also be in the Roosevelt
camp if their favor i te son, Sen. Vic
Donahey, failed to develop. Both
Democratic and Republican nation-
al committees were soon to meet,
naming times and places for
nnmina tme conventions

*'
V

add as many as 30,000 bacteria'
Because much of this dirt is solu
ble and dissolves in the milk, it can
not be strained out.

Rural Briefs

His eyes, flashing flintily, at that
moment made out a glittery object
on the floor. He pounced on it.

Must be scads o' gold in this heah
bracelet, ma'am: .it's pow'ful
heavy." He grinned sourly. "An' I
can't be a thief, exactly, else I
wouldn't be handin' it back to you."

"Help!" she cried out, suddenly.
"Help!" The door flew open, and a
score of men and women, with a
Boardwalk cop in the forefront,
stared eagerly into the tiny room.

"What's the trouble, ma'am?"
asked a white-coated attendant.

"This man said you were hunt-
ing him for a hold-up," she cried.
"He forced his way into my room,
to hide."

"So-o?" growled the cop. "Seems
to me I've seen this bozo before, eh,
bub? Let's see." He reflected brief-
ly. "Ain't you the Curly Woll?"

Kindness Dont|
You have done a

other has received it.
the foolish and hankerstol
thing more—the crefi I
kindness or the reci
Marcus Aurelius.
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man
Gosh, no," protested the young
n. "I'm no criminal. I—I—"
Oh, yeah?" sneered the cop. He

turned to the attendant. "See U you
can get Miss Jennie back here now "

' And, If you don't mind," spoke
up the outraged bather, "I'm going
to the beach to find my husband "

Oh. I say, ma'am—" he startstarted

Insects caused $187,500,000 damage
to crops in India last year.

» » •
An old tire casing makes a good

guard cover for a buzz saw.

Loss from soil erosion in the
United States is put at $400,000,000
a year .

• • •
Powdered limestone is used by

some cattle feeders lo cut down trou-
ble wi th bloat.

to protest, but the girl vanished.
Another girl, holding a wet towel to
her head, and half supported by an
a"eHrla?t> aPPear«d in the group.

"Who's he?" she asked ultlessiy,
I never seen him before "

One farmer in three has an
come from non-farm sources

in-
ac--

cording to a special Uni ted States
census bureau report.

• • •
Old hens with bright yellow beak-

and shanks should go into the cook"
mg pot instead of the laying h
Layers draw on the color ouse

in theii
™
e ibeaks and shanks to produce ™

yellow of egg yolk.

«•>.
"That's funny!" came an inter-

ruption from the white-coated at-
tendant, emerging from the dress-
ing room, holding a man's suit and
scanning his chart with a puzzled
air. "How'd this suit get in there?
My book says a lady took this room
today—alone."

Jenny snatched at the coat
"That's the little shrimp's coat what
"•Sf86?/?*1" she 8hriUed excitedly.The httle sawed-ofl worm had a
vwce hke a woman. Showed me a
big gold bracelet, used it for knuck-
les, and hit me with it. I'd 'a sworn
U was a woman . . ••

l now> dam« « all,"
Ught

to

HH , . . osuddenly. "Brazen Bess,
way! everybody-" and

a *****
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Mikes' Discovery of New Continent
One Hundred Years Ago Gave America

Its First Claim to Antarctic Lands
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

HE recent departure of
Rear Admiral Richard
E. Byrd for his third ex-

pedition into the Antarctic,
an expedition which has three
purposes—exploration, scien-
tific investigation and, most
important of all, strengthen-
ing any future claims of the
United States on territory in
the region of the South Pole
—recalls another intrepid
American explorer who gave
us our first claim to that coun-
try just 100 years ago. He
was Lieut. Charles N. Wilkes
of the United States navy,
who, on January 16,1840, was
the first to discover the exist-
ence1 of a continent in the Ant-
arctic sea.

As has been the case in so
many parts of the world, Great
Britain was the first nation to as-
sert sovereignty over Antarctica.
Her claims go back to January
17, 1773, when Capt. James Cook
crossed the Antarctic circle for
the first tune in history. A year,
later he reached what was then
"farthest south" (even though it
was 1,318 miles from the South
pole I) and discovered a land
which he named the Isle of Geor-
gia, in honor of George III, and
Sandwich land, in honor of the
fourth earl of Sandwich, first lord
of the admiralty during the
American Revolution.

In 1823 James Weddell of the
British royal navy discovered the
sea which now bears his name
and set a new "farthest south"
record or 1,102 miles from the
pole. Soon after that the famous
whaling firm of Enderby in Lon-
don became interested in Antarc-
tic exploration and sent out sev-
eral expeditions. In one of them
in 1830 James Briscoe of the Brit-

The Vincennes in Disappointment bay—From an illustration in
Wilkes "Narratives."

him. Among them was Titian
Peale, artist and naturalist, the
third of the famous Maryland
artist family. Friction and jeal-
ousy sprang up among the offi-
cers of the command. The com-
mander of the Peacock was
senior to Wilkes in the navy, thus
requiring a delicacy and tact al-
most impossible during the cruise
and always galling for so down-
right and headstrong a man as
Wilkes. The crew was insubor-
dinate, and there were 125 deser-
tions during the cruise.

Wilkes set sail from Hampton
Roads, Va., on August 18, 1838,
and after a goodwill cruise down
the poast of eastern South Amer-
ica, he rounded Cape Horn and
arrived off Tierra del Fuego Feb-
ruary 17, 1839. Winter came on
almost immediately. Four
months later the vessels scattered
east and west for polar explora-
tion*. The little Sea Gull and its
entire company went down to
death in a storm, and this catas-
trophe increased the depression

The Porpoise in an Antarctic gale—From an illustration in
Wilkes "Narratives."

guide

ish navy discovered and named
Kemp land, and in 1839 John Bal-
leny discovered and named the
Balleny islands.

To Aid Whalers.
By this time the United States

had become interested in South
polar exploration also, and in 1836
congress authorized an expedi-
tion which was intended primar-
ily to assist American whaling in-
dustries in competing with the
British by recharting and routing
the South Pacific islands, locating
islands, whaling areas and indus-
trial prospects. Antarctic explo-
ration was a secondary purpose.

For this reason the expedition
was not fitted out with vessels
especially selected to buck/ ice
packs or withstand polar winters;
they were ordinary naval vessels
of thin walls, weak prows and ex-
posed rudders. The two larger
vessels, the Vincennes and the
Peacock, had the added disad-
vantage of a superimposed gun
deck and exposed open gun ports
in the lower deck. There was
poor and inadequate stowage
space for food and medical sup-
plies and water and a very small
supply of fuel. If Lieut. Charles
N. Wilkes of the United States
navy, commander of the expedi-
tion, had been ice-trapped and
forced to winter within the Ant-
arctic circle, he and his entire
party would have been frozen or
starved to death. The five ships
that made the cruise, the sloops
Vincennes and Peacock, the
storeship Relief, the brig Por-
poise and the tenders Sea Gull
and Flying Fish, totaled less than
2,000'tons, and yet carried a crew
of 440 men. This meant cramped
quarters, with foul air and lack

. of space for^solation in case of
sickness. Also, the authorities
had failed to stock the squadron
with anti-scorbutics to prevent
scurvy.

Wilkes Has Troubles.
Further to add to the difficul-

ties, Wilkes began to show con-
descension and almost open con-
tempt to the group of civilian sci-
entists that had been assigned

of the captain and the fear and
discontent of his crew. From
May to November the squadron
made a great sweep across the
South Pacific to Australia.

On December 28 Wilkes led his
squadron of four vessels, the Vin-
cennes, which he commanded
himself; the Peacock, command-
ed, by Capt...William L. Hudson;
the brig Porpoise, commanded by
Lieut. Commander Cadwalader
Ringgold; and the tender, Flying
Fish, out of Sydney harbor and
headed for Macquarie island, the
first rendezvous. Within a week
after leaving Sydney the Flying
Fish and the Peacock dropped out
of sight in (h» fog. Then the

Porpoise disappeared but Wilkes
pushed on southward in the Vin-
cennes.

Finds a New Continent.
By January 16, 1840, he had

reached 66 degrees south latitude
and had found the Peacock and
the Porpoise. They were now
confronted by an ice barrier, but
the crews of the remaining ships
reported that appearances be-
yond the barrier seemed to indi-
cate land, and in his report
Wilkes sets January 16, 1840, as
the date of the discovery of a
new continent.

Concerning this Wilkes writes
in his five-volume narrative of
the expedition thai "appearances

believed to be land were visible
from all three vessels, and the
comparison of the three observa-
tions, when taken in connection
with the more positive proofs of
its existence afterward obtained,
has left no doubt that the appear-
ance was not deceptive. From
this day, therefore, we date the
discovery which is claimed for
the squadron." From the Pea-
cock the mountains could be dis-
tinctly seen "stretching to the
southwest as far as anything
could be discerned."

Morn Discoveries.
On the nineteenth, "land was

now certainly visible from the
Vincennes, both to the south-
southeast and southwest, in the
former direction most distinctly."
The same day Hudson, in the Pea-
cock, saw what appeared to be
an immense land mass, 3,000 feet
high arid covered with snow. On
the twenty-second, twenty-third
and twenty-eighth there were
more "appearances of land," the
proximity of which was further
indicated by the discoloration of
the water and the character of
the bottom shown by soundings.

On the thirtieth the Vincennes
entered an indentation of the ice-
bound coast, which was named
Piner's bay. "We approached,"
says Wilkes, "within half a mile
of the dark volcanic rocks, which
appeared on both sides of us, and
saw the land gradually rising be-
yond the ice to the height of 3,000
feet. It could be distinctly seen
extending to the east and west
of our position fully 60 miles.
Now that all were convinced of
its existence, I gave the land the
name of the Antarctic continent."

On February 13 the record
notes: "Land distinctly seen from
18 to 20 miles distant, a lofty
mountain range covered with
snow." The following day land
was again seen. On the four-
teenth: "By measurement the
extent of coast of the Antarctic
continent, which was then in
sight, 75 miles and 3,000 feet
high."

Land Named for Him.
Wilkes turned north when in

about 97 degrees 40 minutes east,
64 degrees 1 minute south, after
having skirted the Antarctic
coast for fully 1,700 miles. What
he had actually discovered was
the large segment of Antarctica
afterward named Wilkes land in
his honor.

On March 11, 1840, Wilkes ar-
rived at Sydney and wrote to the
secretary of the navy: "It af-
fords me much gratification to re-
port that we have discovered a
large body of land within the Ant-
arctic circle, which I have named
the Antarctic continent, and refer
you to the report of our cruise
and accompanying charts, en-
closed herewith, for full informa-
tion relative thereto." On March
13 the Sydney Herald published
a long account of the expedition,
in which appeared the first print-
ed notice of the fact that a conti-
nent had been discovered in the
Antarctic. Before the end of the
year a similar announcement was
published in London.

Willies' expedition, made in un-
seaworthy sailing ships which
lacked the special equipment usu-
ally regarded as indispensable by
polar explorers., was a daring
and splendid venture. Some of
the positions he assigned to the
coast have since been proved to
be inaccurate and some of his
"appearances of land" were
probably ice, but the fact is un-
deniable that he found a vast
stretch of Antarctic coast where
no land of any kind was previ-
ously supposed to exist, and that
the knowledge we possess today
concerning the outlines of the
Antarctic continent began to take
definite shape with his discov-
eries. But, rnost important of all,
those discoveries gave the United
States a real basis for its claims
in Antarctica and some day if
we Vish to establish airplane
base? there tha t may be a very
'mpo,rlant f ; i r '

Wilkes, our first Antarctic ex- T?l/v««,o*.fl ;**
plorer, was a native of New York JFlOWCrS in

Attractive Chair Setcity, having been born there April
3, 1798. It Is an interesting fact
that his name is better known to
most Americans in connection
with an incident which occurred
two decades later than it is for
his polar discoveries. That in-
cident waa the famous "Trent af-
fair" of 1861.

In 1855 Wilkes was commis-
sioned captain and at the out-
break of the Civil war in 1861 h«

was placed in command of the
sloop, San Jacinto. On Novem-
ber 8 the San Jacinto encoun-
tered the English mail steamer,
Trent, which was on its way from
Havana to St. Thomas in the West
Indies. - Aboard the steamer on
this voyage were John Slidell of
Louisiana and James M. Mason
of Virginia, who had been ap-
pointed commissioners to enlist
the sympathy and aid of France
and Great Britain for the Con-
federate cause.

The San Jacinto easily overtook
the Trent, which hoisted the Eng-
lish colors while Wilkes ran up,
the Stars and Stripes and fired a
shot across the Trent's bow as
a signal for her to stop. When
the British captain paid no atten-
tion to this summons the San
Jacinto sent a shell screaming
across the water in front of her.
Then the Briton hove to.

Wilkes ordered Lieutenant
Fairfax to man two boats and
board the Trent. When the lieu-
tenant did so and asked permis-
sion of the captain to see his pas-
senger list, the request was re-
fused. However, Fairfax, seeing
Mason and Slidell, and their sec-
retaries, Messrs. Eustis and Mc-
Farlane, on the deck informed
them that he had orders to take
them aboard the San Jacinto.
Over the vigorous protest of the
British captain tv,;* was <jone> jj.

though the families of the four
Confederates were allowed to re-
main on the Trent which contin-
ued on its way to England.

Hero of the Hour.
Captain Wilkes took his prison-

ers to Boston where they were
imprisoned in Fort Warren. Their
capture created a sensation
throughput the country and for a
time Wilkes was the hero of the
hour. His act was indorsed by
the secretary of the navy who
wrote the captain a letter of
thanks and he received a simi-
lar letter from congress. Ban-
quets and receptions were given
him in Boston, New York and
Washington.

But over in England the affair
was viewed in a very different
light. The British government
made a peremptory demand upon
the government of the United
States for the restoration of the
prisoners and an official apology
for Wilkes' insult to the British
flag and his violation of inter-
national law. For a time it
seemed that the United States
and England might be embroiled
in a war over the incident, for
popular feeling in this country
was running as high as It was
across the Atlantic.

Fortunately, however, Presi-
dent Lincoln and his secretary
of State, William H. Seward, were
unswayed by public opinion.
They ordered the prisoners sur-
rendered on the ground that Cap-
tain Wilkes had erred in not car-
rying the Trent to a neutral
port to have the case adjudicated
before a prize court. In acting
as the judge himself and practi-
cally executing his own decree
the captain had technically com-
mitted a violation of international
law for which the only redress
was the restoration of the status
quo.

Several years later the Royal
Geographical society of England
presented him with a gold medal
in recognition of his work as an
explorer. It was also striking
evidence of the fact that the Eng-
lish people bore him no ill-will
because of his action in the Trent
affair. He died in Washington OP
Fehrunrv t IH77

A basket crocheted in one piece
—flower medallions repeated fcnd
joined with a few leaves added.
Sew them together to make this
attractive chair set. The medal-
lions alone make a matching
scarf. Pattern 6429 contains in-
structions for set; illustration of it
and stitches; materials needed.

To obtain this pattern send .15
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir-
cle, Household Arts Dept., 25ft W.
14th St., New York, N. Y.

Strange Facts

I Smell the Danger
Clear Way, for Shah
Humble Hug Watts

In many large Western mifies
where alarm bells cannot be heard
over the noise of the machinery,
the workers are warned of a fire
by an odor produced by a fe,w
drops of butyl mercaptan put into
the air-circulating system. Ifiis
danger signal has the odor of
skunk.

When the shah of Iran travels
about his country by motorcar, all
roads he uses are cleared a day in
advance, all houses he passes axe
freshly whitewashed and all the
dogs in the villages where he stops
for the night are killed—as be is
a very light sleeper.

The La Trappe monastery in
AiguebeUe. France, following the
custom of many other religious
houses, allows only the head of the
institution to walk in the middle
of the balls and passageways. All'
others walk close to the walls, as
a gesture of humility.—Collier's.

THROAT
Ha* • cold mad* H hurt
wen t* talk? Throat ranch
and •crmtchyP Oat a box of
Loden'i. You'll find Ludeo'i
•pedal Ingredient!, with
cooling meathal, a great
eld In helping aaothe that
"•endpaper throat!"

LUDEN'S 5*
Menthol Cough Drop*

Look Within
Within is the fountain of good,

and it will ever bubble up, if ttou
wilt ever dig.—Marcus Aurelius.

The Better Way to
Correct Constipation

One way to treat constipation is
to endure it first and "cure" ft
afterward. The other way la to
avoid having it by letting at Its
cause. So why not save yourself
those dull headachy day*, plus
the inevitable tripe to the medi-
cine chest, if you can do It by a
simple common-sense "ounce eC
prevention"?

If your trouble, like that ef
millions, is due to lack of "bulk"
in the diet, "the better way" is to
eat Kellogg's All-Bran. This
erunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat
cereal has Just the "bulk" you
need. If you eat it regularly—a.n<l
drink plenty of water—you can
not only get regular but keep
regular, day after day and month
after month) All-Bran is made
by KeUogg'u in Battle Creek. If
your condition is chronic. It la
wise to consult a physician.

WNU—N 3—40

A Day Lost
The most eompletely lost of all

days is that on which one has dot
laughed.—Chamfort.

Miserable
with backache?

WHEN kidneys function badly
"you itiffer a nagging badcache,

with dizziness, burning, scanty or too
freouenl urination and getting up at
night/ when you feel tired, nervous.
•II upset... use Doan't Pills.

Dean's are especially for poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
*nt used every year. They are recom-
mended the country over. Ask your
neighbor!

DOANS PILLS
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Picture Show
at

Theatre--Anita, Iowa
r, Jan. 18 at 2:30 P. M.

>NE INTERESTED IN FARMING
CORDIALLY INVITED.

McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER

ait Implement Co.
AJOTA, IOWA

USABLE MIXTURE
FRY THE

KOLINE WITH

CONTROL"
JMobilgas

We Specialize^
Winter Conditioning

and%

Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
.Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

George Schwenneker of Osage,
Iowa, was visiting friends and look-
ing after business matters in the
city one day the past week.

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Eric Osen
was hostess to the members of the
Original bridge club, also two other
guests, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Miss
Minnie Forshay. High score at bridge
was held by Mrs. Earl S. Holton.

Mrs. Floyd Dement was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
JLiOcust Street to the members of the
Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other guests
were 'Mrs. Rob«t Scott, Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp, Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs. Royce
Forshay, Mrs. Merle Robison and Mrs.
William Biggs. High score was held
by Mrs. DeCamp.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Harlan Gittens north-

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

I Wonder if old Mother Nature has
acquainted rabbits with the knowledge
of the medicinal properties of the old
fashioned sage plant? 'During the
summer this particular herb plant in
the flower border is left strictly
alone; never a bug, worm or chicken
ever harms a leaf, but as soon as
cold weather approaches, the rabbits
eat the bush down to the ground.
Maybe they just use the sage for
seasoning with the diet of rose bushes,
the small Chinese elm trees and var-
ious other shrubs they are consuming
in the yard.

• * •
Remarkable, all this real winter

weather and so little wind with it.
When winter swoops down on us as

west of the city with twelve members!5t did a couple of weeks ago- we fuUy

TONIGHT-The Big Night
! Richard Greene — Richard Dix — Brenda Joyce

In The Big Show of Fun and Thrills

"Here 1 Am A Stranger"
Also Cartoon — Miniature — Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 20-21
and one visitor, Mrs. Frank Roberts,
present. A 12:30 o'clock dinner was
served by Mrs. Gittens and the ladies
spent the afternoon tying a comfort-
er for the hostess.

The members of the Evening Din-

expect to feel old man winter's frigid
breath down our necks most every
day, but for the last three weeks
there has been little or no wind.

Farmers living in a valley or where
buildings and the windmills are pro-
tected by groves of trees are now

ner and Bridge club enjoyed a 7:00 ; complaining about a shortage of water
o'clock covered dish dinner last Thurs-' due to the lack of wind strong enough
day evening at the home of Mtr. and to turn the mills.
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner on West Main \ (Catching a firm grip on the end
Street. Other guests were Dr. and of » pump handle and yanking it up
Mrs. G. M. Adair. Following the din- and down to pump water for all the
ner the evening was spent playing stock on a farm is a real day's work
bridge, at which high scores were and when the cistern or supply tank
held by Mrs. Adair and Dr. C. K. is empty, that's when the stock is the
Johnson. j thirstiest.

( People with wells of water, but emp-
The H. H. club met last Thursday ty cisterns are now getting a little

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Howard experience of what a great many of
Lett with twelve members present,
also four visitors, Mrs. Pearl Dorsey,

the farmers have been faced with for
the last five or six years in this sec-

Mrs. Herman Tibken, Mrs. Clyde Fal- tion of the state. Many farmers with
coner and Miss Ruby Wilson. The
afternoon was spent playing games,

shallow wells have been hauling water
to their stock all during these drought

and Mrs. Falconer joined the club, years
After the business meeting, a lunch \ With this near normal January
was served by the hostess, assisted j weather, with the snow, cloudiness anc
by Mrs. Wilson. j dampness, we hope 1940 brings us

our usual amount of moisture. Start-
The members of the S. O. S. club,: jng the year out with a normal weath-

with their families, were guests last
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schlater southwest of the
city. A covered dish dinner was served
during the noon hour to the thirteen
members and their families who were
present and in the afternoon, Mrs. Tom
Bailey, of the Lincoln township farm
bureau women, presented the third
lesson, "Children's Use of Money."

er condition will be a good start. Re-
member the temperature last year in
January? It was like the good old
summer time.

Isn't it queer when the weath-

OTI
•••exert

Automobile Owners jf
ie following rules and "regulations regarding the registration time of j=J
ig, transfers, storage and junking of motor vehicles will be in effect 55

ler notice: 5£

1940 LICENSE f
•eeaaaai

|E PENALTY STARTS FEBRUARY 1st, 1940. THE MINIMUM fj
INALTY is $1.00 PER MONTH. ON ALL CARS AND TRUCKS =j
9ERE THE FEE IS OVER $20.00 THE PENALTY IS 5% PER ==
>NTH. TRAILERS MUST ALSO BE RELICENSED EACH YEAR. =|

STORAGE |
Car owners wishing to store their ca"rs for 1940 and avoid paying 55

, in the event they wish to license their car any time during 1940 ==
' so, by RETURNING THE 1939 LICENSE PLATES TO THE ==

|TY TREASURER'S OFFICE BEFORE FEBRUARY 1, 1940. Then =
wish to take your car out of storage any time during 1940, you ==
so bv paving full registration fee but without paying any penalties. =5

k.N NOT JUNK CARS UNTIL THE PLATES ARE RETURNED. =J

Cars that were in storage before 1940 are still in storage and noth- ||
I have to be done, as they will continue in storage until otherwise =j
bare of. 25

There are no free trailer licenses this year. fj

[it is convenient for you to license your car early, please do so, and
poid that last minute rush.

F. W. HERBERT
TREASURER, CASS COUNTY, IOWA

IlilllltlllillllllltlllllllllillllllllllllliKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIKl!

er remained mild as it did last fall
until late and the hens laid so well
the very bottom dropped out of the
egg market . . . at one time a few
weeks ago we sold a case of eggs for
12c a dozen . . . friends visiting here
from a large southern city not so far
distant reports eggs still 35c a dozen
when buying them.

• * •
Oh boy, am I in dutch and all be-

cause of an item which appeared in
this column last week. To the central
girl on night duty at the telephone
office New Year's eve, I very humbly
beg pardon.

I did consider the little joke about
1940 very clever and amusing but to
the central girl who was kept up all
night ringing telephone numbers for
the various groups of pranksters
around the town, it wasn't so funny
especially when she was erroneously
accused by me as the source of the
annoyance. Seems as though the
peaceful and quiet citizens of the town
and surrounding country from mid-
night till morning were summonec
from their beds to answer the same
prankish calls as we were.

As well as I'm acquainted with the
kind of service rendered by the West
Iowa Telephone Co., if I had given it
a second thought I migh have known
the Anita telephone operators were
too polite and gracious to make such
nonsensical calls in the middle of thp
night. So again girls, I beg your
pardon, I just had the wrong number
I'll not let it happen again.

An all day meeting of the Helping
Hand club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Frank Daughen-
baugh southeast of the city. Nineteen
members were present, also five vis-
itors, Mrs. Henry Aggen, Mrs. Ross
Warner, Mrs. Walter Cron, Mrs. Walt-
er Johnson and Miss Amber Stein-
metz. A pot luck dinner was servec
at noon and in the afternoon the ladies
embroidered for the hostess. During
the business meeting, officers for the
ensuing year were fleeted as follows
Mrs. Frank Kopp, president; Mrs
Clyde Pollock, vice president; Mrs
Howard Gissibl, secretary; and Mrs.
August Cron, assistant secretary.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA/IOWA

THEY LIVED THEIR LIVES
OVER AGAIN...AND LAUGHED!

Mis. Chips, the
Yank at Oxford,
and Young Dr.
Kildaie . . . in one
wildly hilarious ro-;
mantic triangle!

with
BILUE REGINALD

BURKE • OWEN
GEOBGE BARBIER

Original Stair and Sonon Flay
Z.McLood

Directed by Norman Z. MoLood
Produced by Milton Bren

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

COMING NEXT
William Powell and Myrna Loy

"ANOTHER THIN MAN"

The members of the LANS dinner
and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Shaffer as guests, were
entertained last Friday evening by
Dr. and Mrs. -G. M. Adair at their
home on North Chestnut Street. A
covered dish dinner was served at
7:00 o'clock. The evening was spent
playing bridge, at which high scores
were held by Mrs. Lester Scholl and
Walter F. Budd and traveling prizes
were won by Mrs. Scholl and Chester
A. Long.

Miss Reba Bamholdt, daughter of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Barnholdt, be-
came the bride of Earl Schlee in a
single ring ceremony, performed at
the Zion Lutheran church parsonage
in Atlantic at 3:00 o'clock on Monday
afternoon, Jan. 8. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. M. E. Seltz and
the witnesses were the groom's broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Nielsen of Anita. The couple
will make their home on a farm near
Anita.

GREEHTOP
MINERALIZED

TANKAGE
Corn Alom Is Not

Long time cultivation of your field* ha*
cobbed home grown forage crops of much
of their natural mineral and protein con-
tent. Corn, fed atone, produce* mostly fat
—and constipation as well. Com must be
balanced with adequate minerab and pro*
teins if you are feeding for profit. GREEN
TOP MINERALIZED TANKAGE is •
completely balanced ration for hogt, brood
sows and growing pigs. Feed GREEN
TOP MINERALIZED TANKAGE and
save mixing time and trouble, feeding
costs—and market cop priced hogs Quicker.

GrMi Top
Taaftam Coiiaht:

VEQETABLE PROTEINS —
Soybean Oil Meal. Wheat
Middling*. Peanut OU Meal.
Wheat Germ Meal, .Copra
Mwl. Cottonseed Meal. Un-
seed OU Meal and Alfalfa
Leal M«al.

ANIMAL PROTEINS —Tank-
act. Flih Meal. Powdered
Buttermilk, Cod Uv»r Meal.

MINERAJi—Calcium Carbon-
•te. Soda Bicarbonate. Steim
Bono Meal. Manfaneso Sul-
phate. Iron Oxide. Salt. Cop-
per Sulphate and Potassium

Order Green Top Mineralized Tankage From

ROBERTS PRODUCE
ANITA, IOWA
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rf Diamonds Latest
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By, CHEREE NICHOLAS

be the winter of
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pgle important jewel.
I now used: extensive-

ly, each tiny gem cut with 58 facets
or planes, to catch the light from
angle and focus all the radiance on
you.

For less formal occasion the
gown may be worn with a modish
over-blouse as pictured to the right.
And you don't necessarily have to
abide by black, for this dinner dress,
by Muriel King, is in bottle green
for the sheath and soft pink for
the blouse. Note the new longer
length for this blouse. The clip
brooch on the bodice is really quite
a jewelry collection in itself, in that
it separates into a diamond-mounted
emerald brooch and two diamond
clips. There is much to be said in
favor of a three-way jewelry piece
like this in that it offers versatile
uses. For other occasions you can
wear a black lace bolero with your
sheath and endless other suggestions
could be offered.

The same sparkle of diamonds
that illumines by night on formal
clothes radiates by day on select
daytime costumes. An outstanding
gesture this season is a single piece
of worthwhile jewelry worn with
your best tailleur ensemble or
pinned at a vantage point on your
fur coat. We are gping to describe
the handsome jewelry piece worn
by this smartly tailored debutante
pictured to the left. Here's where
things are growing exciting for
there's a watch in the picture and
the question is, where is it? You
suspect some part of the pendant
brooch? Right you are and the
place to }ook is on the smooth side
of the dangling diamond ball. This
ball reverses toward you on a pivot,
so that your eyes look .right down
into the face of time.

The practical side of this pretty
ornament' is the fact that you al-
most never break your watch crys-
tal. You just couldn't. You'll see
pendants pinned to all the best
lapels in spring suits.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

II Prints

coming silk prints
sage of soft, lovely,

Shown he.re is a
[sports dress for re-

in pale blues and
|?ith classic shirt top
'rt. This is nicely

wine and natural
St.

Contrasts
|£p tones of the same

active contrast for
rocks.

Watch Pockets Are
Highly Important

In the realm of dress design
pockets are the center of attrac-
tion this season. Now that they have
become the plaything of designers
don't be surprised to find a pocket
or a whole flock of pockets posi-
tioned anywhere on your new dress,
coat pr blouse.

The list runs the gamut from huge
saddlebag pockets down to tiny dec-
orative affairs that are cunningly
frivolous and whimsical. Then there
are the new peg-top pockets that add
so much style to the newer skirts.
The new pouch pockets are inter-
esting, so are the .patch-pocket types
in infinite variety. Kangaroo, sand-
wich and a host of other type pock-
ets you'll be seeing too, so if you
would be style-alert, watch pockets 1

Such fine handwork is being lav-
ished on pockets as shirring, tuck-
ing, intricate stitching, glamorous
glittering embroidery and so on.
The "pocket dress" (term recently
adopted in fashion vocabulary) has
become the popular theme of the
moment.

Cowl-Shaped Skirt
Late Style Touch

Cowl-like drapery is not limited
to necklines in the elaborately cui
gowns of this season. On an eve-
ning frock of white silk jersey, the
skirt is cowl-draped from waist tc
floor. The bodice of the dress is
gathered in graceful folds slanting
from right shoulder to left waist-
line, with the drapery caught al
the center of the bodice by a sweep-
ing wing embroidered in gilt beads
and gold sequins.

Leopard Sailor
The casual, sportsy appearance of

leopard fur is the basis for its selec-
tion by a New York designer to
create both the crown and brim of
a trim sailor hat

Star Dnst
* 'The Bat Again
"W Jane Has Preference
-k To the Bitter End

1 By Virginia Vale 1

HPHE President's son plans
*• to give us a mystery pic-

ture—made from one of the best
mystery plays ever written
—as the first release of his
Globe Productions. It's "The
Bat," by Mary Roberts Rine-
hart and • Avery Hopwood,
and has everything that a
thriller should have. It was filmed
by Mary Pickford's company in
1926, and done again, as "The Bat
Whispers," in 1931. Norman Foster
will direct the new version.

Hard on the heels of her scrap
with Warner Brothers over her re-
fusal to appear in "Married, Pretty
and Poor," Jane Bryan showed the
studio that she preferred to be mar-
ried, pretty and rich—she announced
her engagement to Justin W. Dart,
Who is general manager of a drug
firm.

Mickey Rooney may rank first at
the box offices of motion picture
theaters in this country, but in Great
Britain and Ireland he comes sec-
ond, with Deanna Durbin pushing
him out of first place. She was not
among the first ten in this country.

If you are devoted to the story,
"The Light That Failed," you'll like
the picture version, which sticks to
the original, even to the unhappy
ending. If it's Ronald Colman, rath-
er than the story, who's responsi-

RONALD COLMAN

ble for your interest in the picture,
you'll enjoy it hugely, for he gives
an excellent performance.

So do Walter Huston, Dudley
Digges, and Ida Lnpioo. Miss Lu-
pino has bad a hard time of it in
Hollywood; she was pat into ingenue
parts and kept there; now that, at
last, she had been given a chance
to show what she could do with a
real role, she had made the most
of it.

Hers is rather like the one in "Of
Human Bondage" that established
Bette Davis as a dramatic actress.
Miss Lupino's performance is good
enough to do as much for her. No
longer can she be thought of as
just one of those pretty blondes who
are so numerous in the picture-mak-
ing metropolis.

If you're interested in the present
activities of former radio favorites,
here's hews of some of them. Jim-
my Melton is now known as James
Melton, and is a concert singer.
Morton Downey wound up his sum-
mer engagement at the World's fair
and followed it with an equally suc-
cessful one in a Hollywood night
club. Singin' Sam is making money
by making recordings.

Jessica Dragonnette makes occa-
sional appearances on the air—and
when you see "Gulliver's Travels"
you'll hear her voice. Vera Van,
Leah Ray and Annette Henshaw
have retired.

Gene Autry, the singing screen
star who is Public Cowboy No. 1,
heads a new western series from
"Tho Double M Ranch" over the
Columbia network each Sunday. In-
cidentally, did you know that Gene
was discovered by the beloved Will
Rogers? Rogers stopped at a small
town in Oklahoma to forward his
syndicated column; Gene, the tele-
graph operator, was singing a west-
ern ballad. Rogers advised him to
capitalize on his talents—and a little
more than a year later Gene Autry
was a popular radio and recording
artist.

Del Courtney, who features Can-
did Camera music over NBC, has
borrowed an idea from the movies
in his presentation of "previews" of
his forthcoming programs. Before
concluding his broadcasts, he plays
a few bars of some of the new tunes
to be featured on the next program.
It's a novel idea, and will probably
be widely copied by bandleaders who
don't hesitate to imitate their more
successful brethren.

ODDS ANL)«?ENUS—The New York
Film Critics picked "Wuthering Heights"
at /W/J best picture . . . It's a little more
than twenty-fix years since Cecil U. Ue
Mille, Samuel Colduiyn and Jesse Lasky
began filming "The Squaw Man," the first
motion picture made in Hollywood.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Iiurtitute

of Chicago.
(Released by Wectern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 21
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

A NEW STANDARD OF
GREATNESS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 20:17-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—While we were yet sin-

ners, Christ died for us.—Romans 5:8.

The nations of the earth and their
leaders are engaged in a struggle
to determine which land and which
leader is to be the greatest. They
may attempt to conceal their real
motive under a cloak of high-mind-
ed and well-sounding objectives, but
essentially the reason for their
struggle is the desire to be great.
To them greatness means size,
strength, wealth, and position. It
means that also to the average man
on the street. What a pity it is that
such is the case and that such a
vicious and erroneous philosophy of
life has been permitted to make its
way even into the Church.

The world's ideas of greatness are
entirely opposite to God's standards.
God's people ought to learn what
His ideals of life are and to live in
accordance with them even in an
unbelieving world. Both they and
the world would be astonished at the
result.

I. Dying for Others (vv. 17-19).
With surprising clarity and de-

tail the Lord Jesus once more re-
vealed to His disciples that He was
on His way to Jerusalem to die and
to arise again. It is well worth-
while to note that apart from divine
foreknowledge and inspiration it
would have been utterly impossible
for Him to give these facts in such
exact detail.

The point we wish to stress is
that the Son of God was steadfastly
approaching the death of Calvary.
He had no desire to live for self,
to gratify His own wishes, to prolong
His life, or to improve His position
in the world. He had come to do
but one thing, the will of God, even
to the shameful death -of the cross,
there to bear your sins and mine.
Let us give ourselves in loyal de-
votion to our dying and risen Lord.

II. Living for Self (vv. 20-24).
Were it not written for us to read,

we could hardly believe that the
two disciples, James and John, who
were so very near to our Lord, and
their mother, who was a woman of
earnest faith and sacrificial service
to God, would be guilty of such an
expression of selfishness, especially
in that sacred hour when He had
spoken of His approaching death.
Disregarding what Jesus had said
about His sufferings, they apparent-
ly could think only of His coming
glory, and in thinking of that they
could only covet for themselves the
chief places. What a strange mix-
ture of faith in Christ and an over-
whelming desire for self-glory 1

Perchance some of us have served
Christ with a selfish desire for per-
sonal glory and position putting it-
self forward to influence our think-
ing and acting. Perhaps we do not
see it in ourselves, but are like the
other disciples who, seeing this hate-
ful thing in John and James, were
repelled by it, even as we despise it
in others. It may be that the dis-
ciples were only angry because they
had not thought to make the request
for themselves.

HI. Finding True Greatness (vv.
25-28).

"Rulers," "greatness," "exercise
authority" — how modern these
words from verse 25 sound! They
epitomize the ambitions of the great
majority of mankind today. Few
indeed are those in the world who
see the way to true greatness as
that of the lowly Jesus. In every in-
stance where they do rightly ap-
prehend and live out this truth, one
is satisfied that somewhere in their
experience they have come to know
His principles of life even though
they do not know Him. Only in Him
is such an attitude toward life to
be found.

To be great one is to serve in the
spirit of humility and self-sacrifice.
This is the command oLOhrist. Even
in the Church there are not too many
who have heeded that word. If
there were more of this spirit we
tooud have less church quarrels,
for essentially they root back to the
desire for greatness. We may not
admit that fact, but it is none the
less true.

One wonders how great some of
the pillars of the Church would look
measured against the standard of
verses 26 to 28. One wonders too
how many of the humble workers of
the Church realize their true great-
ness. Such greatness of heart is
great simply because it does not so
regard itself.

For Thy Name's Sake
But do thou for me, O God the

Lord, for thy name's sake; because
thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.
For I am poor and needy, and my
heart is wounded witf i in me. —Psalm
109, 21:22.

Jesus Asks Evidence
That they all may be one; as thou,

Father, art in me, and I in thee,
but they also may be one in us:
that the world may believe that thou
hast sent me.—John 17, 21.

Ruth Wyeth Spears
AXE BOX TABLES TO COVER

FABRIC OVER
COTTON BATTJN

BRAID OVER

An old couch goes modern.

\\7 AS there a couch like the pic-
* " ture at the top of this sketch,

in the family "sitting room" when
you were a child? Let's get it
down from the attic, for just see
what can be done with it! Proper-
ly streamlined it will look like the
middle picture.

First paint the front of frame;
then cover well up onto the head
portion with cotton batting; next
use bright cotton upholstery ma-
terial. Remove stuffing at high
end. Now, make box-like end ta-
bles like those illustrated. The
dotted lines indicate how the
couch fits under these box tables
and how a partition and shelves

are put in the one at the lower
end. Paint tables to harmonize
with fabric. The final touch is
the back and end cushions cov-
ered with the upholstery material.

* * *
NOTE: Full directions for

changing an old iron bed into the
latest style, are given in Mrs.
Spears' Book No. 3; also step-by-
step directions for making "The
Rug That Grew Up With the Fam-
ily." Thirty-two pages of fascinat-
ing ideas for Homemakers. Ask
for Book 3, enclosing 10 cents in
coin to cover cost. Address; Mrs.
Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford Hills,
New York.

ASK ME
ANOTHER (

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. Has Brazil a state as large
as Texas?

2. What makes wood decay?
3. Does the moon influence pen-

dulum clocks?
4. How do waves on the Great

Lakes compare with waves on the
oceans?

5. Which is the longer coastline,
the Atlantic or Pacific?

6. How do our rivers compare
with those of Europe?

7. How large is Death Valley?
8. Did Cortez, Gomez or Pizarro

conquer Peru?
9. What is a male swan called?

The Answers

1. Brazil, which is larger than
the United States, has 20 states,
3 of which are larger than Texas.

2. Bacteria and certain micro-
scopic plants called fungi grow in
the wood and destroy the struc-
ture.

3. The mechanism of pendulum
clocks is affected slightly by the

gravitational pull of the moon.
4. Waves on the Great Lakes

sometimes reach 25 feet; ocean
waves, more than 50 feet.

5. The Atlantic.
6. The Mississippi alone dis-

charges more water than all the
rivers of Europe.

7. Death Valley proper is about
50 miles long and averages be-
tween 20 and 25 miles in breadth
between the crests of enclosing
mountain ranges. It is 276 feet be-
low sea level.

8. Pizarro. •
9. A cob.

-MILKER>
MEN WANTED

• Invest $50.00 and be your own
boss; one sale per week beats
working for someone else; cap-
able, hard woikers earn $3,000
up; amazing new machine by old
established Company. State sales
experience in fulL Address

PAUL GRANT, S. M., Dept. 541
520 M. MlcUcu Chicago, UL

THE MARINES
and see the world

The Marines want upstanding young men between
the ages of 18 and 30 whose eyes are looking for
adventure, travel and education. Southern Cali-
fornia and summer skies will welcome newly
enlisted Marines who join the corps in Des Moines.
All recruits who enlist there are sent to San
Diego, California. Immediate enlistment to desir-
able applicants. ACT NOW.

Call or write
MARINE CORPS RECRUITING OFFICE
109 Old Federal Building Dec Moines, Iowa

Danger in Prying
He that pryeth into the clouds

may be struck by the thunderbolt.

Art of Pleasing
You can please people if you

try to. Why not study the art?

NO GENTLEMAN
. . . coughs in public. Smith Bio*. Cough
Qrops relieve coughs due to colds—pleasantly.

Two kinds:-Black or Menthol, only 5<.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat
to cold infections, when lack of resist-
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

IOUR TOlim-lJOllR STORES
Our community includes the farm homes surrounding the town.

_ The town stores are there for the accommodation and to serve the
people of our farm homes. The merchants who advertise "specials" are mer-
chants who are sure they can meet all competition in both quality and prices.
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ION BUSHELS
CORN SEALED

ng Poured Into State at
iyt Million Dollars a Day;

ounty Farmers flare
255,911 Bushels.

tiers and producers who
ith the 1939 AAA farm
ave sealed more than 72
dels of corn and have bor-

|milliou dollars at 57-cents
nder the federal loan plan,

of the various county
in the state revealed the

|the loan program on 1939
proceeding at a rapid

the last few weeks,
loan program has been

for- money being poured
at the rate of more than
dollars a day since it was
enerally in the state the

Christmas.
of corn on which loans

! made to date probably re-
ot more than half the po-

bunt to be placed under seal,
I"-: to the best estimate of
onsible for the administra-
i program in Iowa.

amount of corn under
one county to date is in
nty with more than three
f-million bushels sealed
al other counties in north-

| have two million bushels
ier seal and numerous ad-

i applications in process of
pleted.

producers in Iowa were
^ver and above the amount

cash received, however,
i price of corn in the coun-

hanging around the 50
piespite the unusually large
|sted and the heavy carry-

• corn.
at the terminal markets

flight as farmers have held
on the farm as a result of
ogram instead of shipping
Set as they usually have

time of the year,
ling of 72 million bushels

crop of corn brought the
prn sealed on Iowa farms

bushels, including both

Jing of 9,% million bushels
i was reported last week by

AAA. committee. The
Jed represented about

|it of the total of old corn
and included 86,927,458
tied on farms and 5,-

aled in elevators,
[of 35,198,291 bushels was
pr to the government in

f; of government loans. Of
nt 28 million bushels is
steel bins, 4 million in

evators in'Iowa and nearly
bushels in terminal ele-

; Saturday when the state
issued, Cass county farm-

owners had sealed 255,-
ils of corn.

"Another Thin Man" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Blending laughs with thrilla and
mystery with mirth in their well-re-
membered and delightful fashion, the
"Thin Man" pair returns to the Rialto
screen Saturday and Sunday evenings
in "Another Thin Man," with William
Powell and Myrna Loy as Nick and
Nora Charles, the title roles they
created in the first picture of the
series.

The picture is a worthy successor
to the two preceding episodes of the
"Thin Man" saga which set a high
mark in entertainment value and also
a new style in mystery pictures. It
has the same witty flow of narrative,
the same succession of thrills for the
mystery addict, and a murder puzzle
which will be even more perplexing
to "Thin Man" fans than those that
wpnt before.

In addition, it presents a baby Thin
Man whose nonchalant ways would
wring laughs from brass monkeys or
wooden Indians. The baby is played
by eight-months-old William Poulsen,
chosen from among more than 800
other infants for the part because of
his blase expressions.

Others in the large cast which sur-
rounds Powell and Miss Loy include
Virginia Grey, Otto Kruger, C. Aubrey
Smith, Ruth Hussey, Nat Pendleton,
Patric Knowles and Tom Neal. Asta,
the famous wire-haired terrier of the
"Thin Man" pair, is also present and
as caninely-comical as ever.

The story is laid in New York with
the murder of a millionaire as its
starting point. How shrewd Nick
Charles solves the murder, between
entertaining his family and rescuing
Nora from a Broadway clip joint,
makes for topnotch entertainment.
It's one of the finest of all screen
comedies, a truly must-see picture for
the whole family.

In addition to the feature the pro-
gram will include the colored cartoon,
"Peace on Earth," and the regular
news reel.

Richard Dix Picture Tonight.
How-a courageous lawyer goes out-

side the law to secretly save his
daughter from an ill-advised divorce
suit, provides one of the many drama-
tic high-lights in "Reno," starring
Richard Dix and Gail Patrick, and the
feature attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening.

Covering a span of more than thirty
years, the story presents Dix as a
fighting attorney who helps to make
Reno the divorce capital of the world.
But the very divorce system of which
he is part breaks up his own home;
and when, in later years, he sees his
daughter making the same mistake
he did as a young man, he frames
her with a crooked, roulette wheel to
steer her away from the divorce
courts.

Anita Louise, Paul Cavanagh, Laura
Hope Crews and Joyce Compton head
the supporting cast.

The program this evening presents
the Terry-Toon cartoon, "A Dog in a
Mansion," the Fitspatrick traveltalk,
"Quaint St. Augustine" and Iowa
news flashes.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES
GRAPE
FRUIT
JUICE

Tex-Sun
brand

46-oz. can

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

21c

Cauliflower
Radishes
Shallots

Tomatoes
Celery
Lettuce
Peppers

PECANS—
Large paper
shells,
pound

SMOKED SALT-
Mortons or
Old Hickory,
large can

23c

89c
COFFEE- Briardale 3-lbs. . .45c—1-lb. . .23c

" Tall Corn 3-lbs. ..39c—1-lb. . ,15c

KIDNEY BEANS—
The finest dark red
variety,
2 No. 2 cans..

STRING BEANS—
Tall Corn green,

No. 2 cans. 19c

POP
CORN

Jap Hulless
3

pounds

15c

GRAPE
NUTS
Rich in
vitamins
package

15c
BACON, Armour's Star, slab or sliced, pound . .23c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Briardale, 3y2-lb. bag .. .19c

GINGER
SNAPS

Fresh from
oven

pound
lOc

CORN
STARCH

GWC
2

1-lb. pkges.
15c

RED CHERRIES—
Pitted,
2 No. 2 cans..

JELLY BEAN CANDY
Asst. flavors,
pound lOc

FLOUR- Last Week Tall Corn $1.35
at these GWC $1.50

Low Prices Briardale $1.69
TOILET PAPER—

GWC bath room tissue

1000-sheet rolls
ENERGY GRANULES

For fine laundering,

package 1«/C

BOWL
CLEANER

GWC
large
can

21c

SOAP
P. & G.
laundry

5
giant bars

19c

Mrs. Ernest Burke
Thirty Years

Earl entertained a group
<-five relatives at her home
ast Thursday evening corn-
to her brother-in-law and
and Mrs. Ernest Burke of
| were observing their 80th.

niversary that day.
was spent playing

phich high score was held
JiBallensiefer of Wiota and
|>y Gail Burke of Anita,

evening a two course
erved by the hostess,

ke and Effie Ballensiefer
in marriage on Jan. 18,
Joseph's Catholic church

i late Rev. FT. McAlis-
their marriage they

| farm east of Anita where
eight years, and for the

|$WQ years have made their
They have two sons,

fof Harlan and Gail Burke
one grandchild, Joan

rlan. Mr. and Mm. Burke
lita's most respected and
pies.

cCosh has been named
nty engineer and will as-
fes Feb. 1. For » number

been associated with
phway commission as a

eer and recently has
his home in Bed Oak.
of Mrs. Agnes McCosh

"ELMER" and "LIGHT"
P. T. A. Plays

High School Gym
Tuesday Evening, January 30

Admission: lOc, 15c, 25c

December Liquor Sales in
Anita Total $3,863.20

Gross sales at the Anita state liquor
store for the month of December to-
taled $3,863.20, according to the
monthly bulletin of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. This topped the-
November sales which were $3,655.02.
The store was open 25 days during the
month for an average daily business
of $154.53.

At the 173 state stores December
sales were $1,527,890.24, compared
with $1,145,856.59 for November.

Sales at other stores in southwest-
ern Ipwa for December were as fol-
lows: Atlantic, $9,178.90; Creston, $9,-
827.49; Carroll, $10,932.38; Red Oak,
$6,264.85; Harlan, $7,669.89; Manning,
$4,810.19; Adel, $3,314.35; Audubon,
$5,422.93; Stuart, $3,157.33; Winter-
set, $3,731.19; Avoca, $4,016.54; Gris-
wold, $1,615.32; Villisca, $2,356.00;
Corning, $4,325.80; Greenfield, $3,-
452.69; and Walnut, $2,082.39.

The commission has announced that
owing to the crowded condition of the
Anita store that they have rented the
room at the rear of ̂ the store, now oc-
cupied by E. C. Dorsey as an office,
and will use it as a storage room.

Try our hog balancer if you want
the best. Farmers Coop., Anita, Iowa.
Phone 49. tf

Gerald Lee is the name of a 6-pound
boy baby, born last Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Tomer Kinzie at their home
in Anita. This is the first child in
the family.

ANITA BOY NAMED
DEFENDANT IN SUIT

An automobile accident which oc-
curred in Atlantic last Dec. 20 has

: led to the filing of a damage action in ,
the Cass county district court by j

: Antdn Jensen, naming Pearl Wood of
Wiota and Carl Benson of Anita as
defendants. The plaitiff's car, driven
by his step-daughter, Evelyn Larsen,
and Mrs. Wood's car, driven by young
Benson, figured in the crash. Benson
is atcused of negligent driving and
judgment of $267.75 is asked. j

An attempt to collect $6,340 on two
promissory notes is being made by
T>. W. Bates, state superintendent

' of banking, who as receiver for the
' Red Oak Trust and Savings Bank, has
filed a note action against J. M. and
Elizabeth Frank of Atlantic.

Dr E. C. Montgomery of Atlantic
is plaintiff in a $165 account suit,
with Harvey Petersen and his wife
of Atlantic as defendants.

New Water Rate Adopted
By Anita Water Board

Starting Feb. 1, water users in
Anita will be billed monthly, instead
of every two months which has been
the custom for several years, accord-
ing to an announcement made this
week by the Water Board of Trus-
tees. Heretofore the charge has been
$2.00 for 2,700 gallons of water for
the two months period, while under
the new setup a water user will be
allowed 1,500 gallons during a
month for $1.00, or 150 gallons of
water more for the same service
charge. If more than 1,500 gallons
are used during the month, the charge
will be 50c per 1,000 gallons for
1,500 to 4,000 gallons; 45c per 1,000
for 4,000 to 10,000 gallons; 40c per
1,000 for 10,000 to 40,000 gallons;
and everything over 40,000 gallons
will be billed at 30c per 1,000. The
above prices are net rates on bills
paid by the tenth of the month.

PUBLISHERS START
IOWA WHO'S WHO

Work of compiling the first All-
Iowa "Who's Who in Iowa" is now
under way and representatives of the
Iowa Press Association are calling on
a select list of men and women in the
state.

The people being contacted are re-
presentative of the state and localities
in which they live and have either
been active in civic life or have at-
tained recognition in other ways in
their respective communities or voca-
tions.

The Association's "Who's Who" will
be different from previous publica-
tions in that it will be truly repre-
sentative of the state, will be compiled
alphabetically by counties and will in-
cluded a history of each county to be
compiled by a local historian.

The Iowa Press Association, a state-
wide association of weekly and daily
newspapers, believes it is making a
worthwhile contribution to Iowa and
with the cooperation of the various
civic organizations in the different
communities expects' to compile an
unusually comprehensive and valuable
biographical record.

Persons whose biographies are se-
lected for publication will be selected
by local civic organizations working
in cooperation with the central office
of the press association. It goes
without saying that there is no space
for sale and those whose biographies
are to be included are not expected
to pay anything for that privilege.
The last "Who's Who in Iowa" was
published about 10 years ago under
the auspices of the state historical
society.

JANUARY COURT
TERM IN SESSION

Winter Term of the Cass County Dis-
trict Court Opened at Court House
in Atlantic Tuesday With Judge

Charles Roe Presiding.

20 Hen Added to WPA
Roster in Cass County

'Cass county's WPA rolls reached a
new high of 225 names this week with
the addition of 20 more workers to
the rock quarry project, west of
Lewis.

The county's WPA roster has show-
ed a gradual increase since the low
point was reached late last summer,
when an enforced holiday was ord-
ered for workers who had been on
WPA continuously for 18 months or
more.

The holiday ruling is still in effect,
although few workers are being af-
fected by it any more. New projects
opening up during the winter have
added more names to the payroll, but
officials now believe the peak has been
reached.

Biggest project in the county is
the rock quarry, on the Emil Greve
farm, near Lewis. The county super-
visors recently purchased the land,
adjoining the old Wilbur Pierce quar-
ry, and WPA workers have been busy
for several weeks dragging off the
top soil and quarrying some of the
rock.

Ninety WPA men are now em-
ployed on the project, which-will be
the source of crushed rock for county
road improvement work during the
coming year. Tom Conroy is super-
visor of the quarry for the county
and Harry Evans is WPA foreman,
while John Cosgrove is serving as
timekeeper.

Another big Cass county project
is the public school testing program,
a county wide affair sponsored by the
Iowa child welfare research station
of Iowa City. Twenty-five persons are
employed by WPA to check the tests.
Their headquarters are in the Jack- ™ ,,. w T r- «r T r. i ji i !.•,,• . .., .. Franklin, W. J. Gaffey, Lee Gaylord,son school building in Atlantic. D „ ' ,, „..„. ,

TT. . . . . , , T , Roy Graham, Mrs. William Jones,1 hirty-two men, supervised by John „ T T ' T , T,., , ,•„ . A ., , ... H. J. Joyce, Mrs. John Kilmar, Juleill of Anita, are busy grubbing, „,.„ ^ ,, ,-, , , „, ', _. . , , . . / *' Miller, Don McFarland, Mrs. Haroldcleaning and putting in fences —

The January term of the Cass coun-
ty district court opened at the court
house in Atlantic Tuesday with Judge
Charles Roe of Council Bluffs presid-
ing. The grand jury reported for sery
vice Tuesday, and petit jurors are
summoned for service next Monday.
Only eight equity and thirteen law
cases have been noted for trial dur-
ing the term.

Equityxiases on the docket are New-
ton vs. Wharton, et al.; Mauk vs.
Scharf; Bernllardt vs. Bernhardt;
Federal Farm Mortgage corporation
vs. Lewis, et al.; Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Co. vs. Lewis, et al.; State
of Iowa vs. Strutz, et al.; City of
Atlantic vs. O'Donell; and Dimig, et al.
vs. Grove township school board, et al.

Law cases: Trailer vs. Schelm; Ral-
ston Purina 'Co. vs. Acker; Ralston
Purina Co. vs. Connor; W. G. R. S.
Co. vs. Big 4 Oil Co, et al.; Ralston
Purina Co. vs. Christensen; McDaniel
vs. Pace; Smith, et al., vs. Soper, et
al.; Adams vs. Chinitz, et al.; Smith
vs. Pioneer Theatre Corp.; Baker vs.
Odem, et al.; iHansen vs. Neisom; At-
lantic State bank vs. 'Mumgaard.

Petit jurors follow:
Anita—Mrs. 'Marie Petersen, Mrs.

Helen Turner and Mrs. Hattie Wiese.
Atlantic—Grace Allen, Ted Ander-

son, Julius Anderson, Howard

roads in the first
in

supervisory dis-

™ , . „ . , » • , , „son, Edwin Payton, Mrs. John Rapp,
„ „. , , ' „ , ,Harry Richardson, Henry Rush and
„, ,-. 0 .,Mrs. Don Smiley.

,.-. , , , ~ L. _. „'Cumberland—Dorothy Fmnell and

Leland Roe visited in the city a
short time last week with his brother,
Glen A. Roe and wife. He lives in
Cassadaga, N. Y., and is a traveling
salesman for a large seed com,
located in Fredonia, N. Y. Hi"
during the fall and winter ta
through most of the southern

Nelson, John McGovern, Mrs. Opal
x,.- x A xu x- x x ' Odem, Mrs. Gail Odem, George M.tnct. Another group of twenty men,' ~, ,„,.„. „ „ . . ' * ,

, * A. i -n i ^ J Olson, William Pellett, Hans Peter-in charge of Charles Dougherty of .„„ Vilmt_ D__ ,,1 T^_ „
Massena, is doing similar work in
the southeastern part of the county.

Twenty-two men have been employ-
ed on the Atlantic streets. Fifteen,
supervised by Charles Perry of Gris-
wold, have been making preparations
to construct a bridge in Gold Springs
state park, south of Lewis. George
H. Allen is timekeeper on this pro-
ject.

The WPA pyaroll in Cass county
is now around $10,000 a month.

Griswold—Edna Herstein, W. E.
Lary, Jack Pelzer, Faye Robinson,
S. C. Wagler, Leta Winger and Don
Wohlenhaus.

Lewis—Frank Hofmeister.
Marne—Leo Cochran.
Wiota—Herman Eilts, Jr., Ed. Mail-

ander and Henry Schmedtjen.
Wayne Cambridge, 35, of Atlantic' Grand jurors are H. H. Anderson,

was sentenced to a five year term in Arthur L. Nelson, J. A. Hancox and
the state penitentiary at Fort Madison J- E' Zellm£r of Atlantic; William
when he pleaded guilty Friday after-i Cryer of An'ta; Ralph Anderson of
noon in the Cass county district court Cumberland; Fred W. Boltman of
to a county attorney's information, Griswold; W. L. Burnside of Lewis;
charging embezzlement. Judge H. J. Geor£e Ihnen and F. L. Smith of
Mantz of Audubon passed the sen-l Wiota; Ernest Kuehl of Marne; and
tence. Cambridge, a former sales- C- D- Wilson of Massena.
man for the Walnut Grove Products
Co., was accused of embezzling com-
pany funds. He had been confined
in the county jail since the early part

BREEN--URY.

of December.

Young Girl Dies Following

Announcement was made this week
by Dan Breen of Anita of the secret
marriage on Jan. 13 of his daughter,
Beatrice, to Merle Ury, son of (Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Ury of Wiota. The

Illness WHh Pneumonia|ceremony was performed by Bev-M-J-

BASKETBALL GAME FRIDAY
Anita vs. Cumberland

High School Gym
First Game Starts at 7:30

Admission: lOc, l5c, 25c

The home of Ralph Bohning in At-
lantic, former Anita man, was dam-
aged by fire at 12:30 o'clock last
Saturday morning. The fire resulted
from the use of a blow torch in an
attempt to thaw out a frozen water
pipe. The loss was estimated at $100.

Florence Long, 32, of Guthrie Cen-
ter is in the Cass county jail await-
ing grand jury action on a charge
of making a false statement in an
application for a state liquor permit
book. County Attorney Roscoe Jones
said Miss Long gave an assumed
name in applying for a permit book

thq state store in Anita, which is
violation of the state liquor con-

act.

; O'Connor, pastor of St. Mary's church
I in Anita. The bride was attended
i by her sister, Marie, and Earl DeVore
, served as best man.
j The bride is a graduate of the Cres-
! ton high school and has been -engaged
I in teaching. Mr. Ury is employed at
: the Waters Grain Co. in Wiota, where
I the young couple will be at home to
their friends after Feb. 1.

Betty Jean Garrison, 12-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Josephine Garrison,
passed away last Thursday at the
Arthur Petersen home, three miles
southeast of the city, where her mother
is employed as a housekeeper. Death
followed a week's illness from pneu-
monia.

She was born April 27, 1928, at
Mountain Grove, Mo., and was pre- \ •& ,. D T j •* • j, , . . „ . , ' v i Everett B. Luman and wife visited
ceded in death eight years ago bv her <, j *x -t, * • , • ^, ., _, , * K y Sunday afternoon with friends in Cum-father. She leaves to mourn her
passing the mother, two sisters, Ruth
and Beulah, and a brother, Kenneth, The Anita fire department was
all at home. Other survivors are the called at noon Monda to ̂  Azel g

two grandfathers, John Pierson of AmPS residence property fco exti

Griswold, Iowa, and Harry Garrison a ̂  fire Sparks from

of San Diego, Cal., and several aunts,; ney had 8et ̂  shmg)es Qn fire>

uncles and cousins. I when the blaze wfta discovered

Betty Jean's sweet personality made gained quite & m^ head

for her many friends. She will be burning ft hole fa ^ Q

missed not only by her family, but stairs bedroom was damaged by

also by her friends, schoolmates and and wftter ^ loss amountin to
anyone fortunate enough to have' K-,,f »1nn , , ., , about $100 was covered by insurance
known her. j

Funeral services were held at 2:00j Miss Mattie But,er ~ gold ^
o clock Saturday afternoon at the re8idence property on East Main Street
Church of Christ in Anita, with the
pastor, Rev. Chas. Lockard, officiating.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin has gone to
Guthrie Center to spend a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. J. V. Mehan
and husband. Before returning home
"Mrs. Millhollin expects to spend a few
weeks with another daughter, Miss
Laura Millhollin, in Des Moines.

to Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain, the
consideration being $1,200. The Chas-
tains get possession March 1, at which,
time they will move to Anita to make
their home. Miss Butler has pur-
chased from her sister, Mirs. Henrietta
Clark, the residence property on Elm
Street, at present occupied by the
Anker Sams family, and will take
possession March 1, at which time
she will occupy the property as her
home.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar 23c

HERSHEY'S COCOA, Mb. can *3c

SALAD DRESSING, quart jar 29c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, assorted flavors,

4 packages Iyc

PORK and BEANS, Van Camp's, Mb. size,
(limit), per can 5c

BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 23c
SYRUP, Crystal white, gallon pail 49c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 2, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met at 9:00 o'clock
A. M1. with all members present:^

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. E.
Eshelman, F. W. Wiese, Mike Metz

land W. H. Wohlenhaus.
Minutes of Dec. 29th were approved

as read.
The report of the committee ap-

pointed to count the cash in the hands
of the several offices at the close of
business, Dec. 30th., 1939, was ap-
proved and the report follows:
In Treasurer's Office, cash

in banks J291.2a3.35
Cash, checks and drafts ......

on hand 0,244.74
Clerk of the District

Court 440.11
Recorder 104.55

of Cass County, Iowa, that the above
described property be and they are
hereby assigned to the Independent
School District of Anita and the In-
corporated Town of Anita for the sum
of one dollar, and the Chairman of
this Board is ordered to execute such

PETERSEN'S GROCER
pnnNR 300 WE BELIED

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.
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(By H. A. Grantham)

Auditor

Motion carried.
On motion and vote John R. Nelson

was granted the right to write the
Compensation Insurance policy lor the
employes of the County.

On motion and vote the Auditor
was authorized to write warrants for
officers and appointees on the last
secular day of the month, pensions,
express, freight, postage, etc., as pro-
vided by law.

On motion and vote the Board i
agreed to limit the expenditure of
each supervisor to $150 on any one
project without the approval of the
whole Board.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-
man, to appoint Chas. A. Donahoe,
Atlantic; Mrs. Lenna T. Boots, Marne;

'A,', 'business pertaining 1939 hav- [and^rs. ̂ erna RWg^ ^^

Board for the year 1940.
Motion carried.
The following committees were ap-

pointed by Chairman Hawley Lynch:
School Loans—F. W. Wiese and

Mike Metz.
•County Farm—W. H. Wohlenhaus

and G. E. Eshelman.
Court House—iMSke 'Metz, G. E.

been completed on motion and
vote the Board adjourned.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

Attest:
M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Special Session.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 2, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors recon-
vened and the County Auditor, M. E.

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

BEGIN MNP, TO SIMMEK.

The political pot in Cass county is
beginning to simmer. In another
month the old kettle will begin to take
on more activity and the month before
the June primary wi l l begin to boil
vigorously.

As spring breaks, every public
gathering will find n sprinkling of
candidates, shaking hands with the
voters and passing out campaign
cards. Those who make a house-to-
house canvass will find this county
covers a big territory. The candidate
will be compelled to tvamp across
plowed fields to have a word with th<
farm owner, and he must not neglec
to give a card to the lady-of-the
house. They are strenuous days for
the candidates. Ask any of them

-...., , , -i t •„ ' Vclieu ttflu LIIC ^uuiiuy rxwiAi^wi, "*. i~f*
Governor Wilson has made it P'ain | HubDard( administered the oath of of-

>n more than one occasion that he
vould not call a special session of the

fice to F. W. Wiese, Supervisor of the
Second District, whose bond was on

egislsture for the sole purpose of | nle.- .6 . . , _ , ., , ! Hawley Lynch was unanimously re-
onsidenng a new state office build- , elected chairman for 1940.
ng. His reasons are obvious. In | On motion and vote the following
he first place it would be diff icult to bonds were approved:

-onfine the session to this one subject.
Secondly, no such session, however! The annual reports" of Georgia
irief, could fai l to cost the state of j Byrne, Superintendent of Schools, and
owa less than $250,000. It would I the Cass County Farm Bureau and

., . . . , . ( the semi-annual report of W. T. Biggs,
e necessary to call special elections | Soldiej..s Relief Commissioner, were

Eshelman and iHawley Lynch.
The claim of Dr. C. R. Jones for

hospitalization of Dennis and Ratzlaff
for $327.50 was allowed.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by. Woh-
lenhaus, to adjourn until nine A. M.,
January 3rd,

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

PORK and BEANS, Yellowstone, 2 No. 2% cans .
COFFEE, Butternut, regular or drip, pound . .
COCOA, pure breakfast, 2-lb. can
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas seedless, 96 size, dozen
OATMEAL, coke roasted, with glassware, pkg. 235
EAT-WHEATA, a family breakfast food, pkg. 13J
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. package.. 15c, 19c, 25c, J
RAISINS, Thompson fancy seedless, 2 pounds

Fruits and Vegetables In Season

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

n four districts to fill house and
senate vacancies caused by resigna-

approved.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 3, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met pursuant to ad-

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 5, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Csss
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese, G. E. Eshelman
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of January 3rd approved
as read. -

At 10:00 A. M. the Board met with
the Assessors of Cass County.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
Wohlenhaus, that the following num-
ber of days be allotted for assess-
ing •

Atlantic, 154 days; Anita and Gris-
wold, 46 days; Cumberland, Lewis
and Massena, 26 days; Wiota, 15
days; Marne, 16 days and Town-
ships, 36 days, not including day with
Board of Supervisors or Board of
Review.

Motion carried.
The' following bonds were approv-

Moved by Wiese, seconded
lenhaua, to adjourn unt i l JM
1940 or on call of Chairma

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley

Attest: Chainnul

M. E. Hubburd,
County

.ions and deaths. This would add
'onsiderable expense. The office bui ld-j |n each as follows:
ng issue came up for considerable ! For the Treasurer:

Moved by Eshelman, seconded byj journment with all members pres- |ed: John W. Mehlmann, Lincoln Town-
*:,**.,* L r~ rlftc.innr.tr* t-V, Q t n\ 1 e\ II r i Yl r» I 1_ - I f»V»«« r*\AY»b-' fij»V "K D Vct.PllS _ FVaniClinWiese, to designate the following j ent:

discussion during the 1939 session and
seems little point in spending

a sum estimated at anywhere between
$250,000 and $500,000 in calling the
same legislators back again to discuss
and act on a matter they have already
considered and, for the time at least,
rejected.

.Next Session.
Even though another election must I

ship Clerk; Gay Karstens, Franklin
bank depositories and l imi t the funds ' ! Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike [Township Assessor; C, T. Cocklin,

I Metz, G. E. Bshelman, F. W. Wiese j Justice of the Peace, Pleasant Town-
and W. H. Wohlenhaus. ship. '

Minutes of January 2nd were ap- The quarterly reports of E. H. Fel-
oved as read. zer, Recorder and ML E. Hubbard,
On motion and vote W. E. Wise I Auditor, were approved and the year-

Co., Atlantic 200,000.00 j Was rehired as foreman of the bridge ly reports of C. S, Camp, James Soren-

Atlantic State Bank, At-
lantic $200,000.00 j proved as read.

Whitney Loan and Trust n- —*;~- -

Anita State Bank, Anita. 125,000.00 Icrew at $125.00 per month and Ken- son and Edwin Pardee, Justices of
Farmers Savings Bank, I neth Hayes as County Mechanic at j the Peace, were approved.

Massena 126,000.00; $160.00 per month for the year 1940.] On motion and vote a lumber let-
Cumberland S a v i n g s

Bank, Cumberland .. 125,000.00
Griswold State Bank,

On motion and vote Kilne Taylor I ting was set for Jan. 25, 1940 at 2
was rehired as assistant in the En- P. M.
gineer's office at a salary of $116.00 • The following claims were allowed

Griswold 125,000.00 j per month; Don Wilkinson, Engineer's l and the Auditor authorized to write
For the .Recorder:

Atlantic State Bank, At-
lantic ............... 5,000.00pass before a regular session of the j Por c)erk 'o{ '£ —;

legislature will convene, there are j
rumors and discussions of the cloak-'
room variety in circulation. House j

Atlantic State Bank, At-

assistant at $125.00 per month and warrants for the same:
Assessors, 1 Day and Mileage.Gerald Sheets was hired at $85.00 per

month. j
On motion and vote the following , Thomas Bailey

pay was established: Extra single i Bruno Behrends . . . .
lantic 20,000.00 man, 25c per hour and man and team,! J. A. Breekerbaumer

>r the Sheriff: 4Qc pev hour. i Ivan Brown
Whitney Loan & Trust I Qn motion and vote Tom Conroy,! Chas. Cornell

Boyd Bailey $ 4.80
5.50
5.30
5.00
5.80
6.20member* arp p.prtpr! PVPW txvrv </PHV<; ""'"•; i , " . «•'""" „ „ VJn mouun anu vote mm ovmruy, v^uus. ^urneu o.iu

members are elected eveiy two yeais Co., Atlantic 5,000.00 w. P. A. foreman, John Dill and i Otto B. Hansen 4.60
but senators are elected for four year 'For the Auditor:
terms and many senators active in the j Atlantic State Bank, At-

who have gone through the campaign-last session will be back again in I
and they will tell you it is hard work. 1941 regardless of the outcome of the |

The climax of nerves will be reached
election night, and the elation or let-
down of the morning after.

"Running" for office is no easy task,
but to those who like to keep their
finger in politics, it is a great game,
and worth all of the frazzled nerves
and uncertainty which follows in its
train.

Generous Child.
^Teacher: "I take great pleasure in

giving you 90 in English."
.Student: "Aw, make it

«ri]oy yourself."
100 and

1 Charles Dougherty, were rehired at L. H. Hayter
j $100.00 per month for the year 1940. Ted R. Jensen

. 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 i On motion and vote Margaret Stouf- J. B. Jipsen ..
Motion carried. fer-F Director of Relief, was rehired Gay Karstens .
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh- for the year 1940 at a salary of Oliver E. Pelzer

1940 elections. Among these is Sena- lenhaus, to name the Atlantic News- | $165.00 per month and mileage.
_. _. T'.l-, . . n « U l U . A _ : x _ Tr* "L. ., J i_» ' * . . . . . . _ .."tor John P. Berg of Black Hawk Telegraph, the Anita Tribune and the
. • - , , , , ., I Griswold American, a s t h e official

county, originator of most of the, newspapers for 1940.
legislation regulating the sale of cig-1 Motion carried.
arettes in Iowa. While the recent' Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Metz, to accept the resignation of

I Fred McDermott

overhauling of the cigarette law has
done much to. eliminate the unlicensed

R. B. Johnston, Griswold, as Justice

On motion and vote the following F. L. Possehl

"bootlegger" and has brought an ad- Motion carried.
of the Peace of Pleasant Township, i $125.00 per month.

salaries were set: i W. E. Proctor
L. A. Breeling, Deputy Auditor, George L. Riggs .

$125.00 per month. F. W. Schuler .. .
Eugene Newlin, Deputy Treasurer, Ben Skow

$125.00 per month. ; T. L. Smith
M. B. Parkinson, Deputy Sheriff, Mrs. Meda Sperry

dit ional $400,000 annual ly to the state
treasury, Senator Berg is known to

Moved by
Maxine Highley, Deputy

>y Eshclman, seconded by j $125.00 per month.'
tij to uppoint. \ . l. i^ocKlin Anns. IVIcGrnth

„.
fol lowing administrat ion of the ( Pleasant Township.

violations and Senator Berg will prob-

J. R. Stuhr . .
Clerk, ' Allan Vetterick

Z. L. Wright

be
law carefully. There are still some i Motion carried.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded
by Eshelman to set aside $150.00

Clerk,

TJoscoe Wavk of Twin Fulls, Idaho,
who is visiting w i t h relatives in Adair,
t-ame^to Anita Tuesday to spend the statc more lhan reKained in 1939 what
day with friends. Mr. Wark is the
husband of Mahle Northup, who us a

. , . . . „ , , .
ably propose further safeguards for ( f rom the Countv Fund for the Teach-
the law in the next session.

Iowa Industry <;ains.
According to records of the

Department of Labor, industry in this ' "--solution was adopted:

girl made her home- in Anita.

Officials uf the federal income tax
division announced th i s week (.hat
experts f rom the Des Moini-s office
wij] hold a coriffi'i 'iici' for taxpayers
at the c i ty hal l in Atlantic on Feb.
'20 ami •.!!. The representat ives of 1
the d i v i s i o n w i l l answer <nu'stions and
assist the taxpayers in making out
their returns. H. W. Dale, head of the
Des Moines office, urged that lowans
get their returns made out as soon
as possible so as not t / > ne up his office
with last minute l ius :ness in March.

$125.00 pei
Harry Cavenaugh,

per month.
Jeannette Squires,

per month.
Paul Israel, Clerk, $70.00 per '

month.
Myrle Pellctt, Statistician, $80.00

per month.
Maxine Rowley, Stenographer

?80.00 per month.
u ' i i u i M « A < s 'U11UN. . . Rav Coker, Custodian. $95.00 per
\ \ H K I J k A S , under the provisions of month

Chapter ;J47 of the 1935 Code of [ R. N. Watson. Assistant Custodian !

Iowa, (ass County has become the j $75.00 per month
of fi ' tain tax certificates,! Esther Reeves. Clerk, Heemploy-

,,...,,„.,.., , , . !ment Office. $70.00 per month.
WHMtKAS, under the provisions! Elmer Watson Countv Steward

payrolls showed a gain . of Chapter ,MK of the 1935 Code of i $950.00 per vear 'and Mileage $1000

J.

5.90
6.20
4,00
5.35
5.00
4.70
5.20
5.80
5.10
5.55
4.8C
4.6C
4.9C
5.4
fi.6
5.7<
6.4

14.5
$90.00 Session and Mileage Claims.

_,, . Hawley Lynch 5 Oi
Clerk, $105.00 Mike Met2 5.71

i G. E. Eshelman a 71
i er's Institute r und as provided by ,
; l a w - • '

Motion carried. |
owa! On motion ami vote the following |

NOTICE OF CONDEMN vnm
PROCEEDINGS.

To Whom It May Concern.
Notice i» given that the 1

lupervisors of Cass County,
repose to condemn for road pa
he following: described real
n said county:

Commencing at the m
corner of the southwest quart
of Section 24, T76N, R35W,t
point of beginning: Thence j
east along the north lir
southwest quarter of Section L
T76N, R3BW, a distance of 26j|
feet to the center of said Sect
thence due south 63.0 feet, tin.
due west 436.6 feet; thence (
north 30.0 feet; thence due i
1174.0 feet; thence S 8G
49 minutes W a distance of l
feet; thence N 88 degrees O i
utes W « distance of 200.1 f
thence due west 700.4 fee t , i
due north 33.0 feet to the i
of beginning; the said tract i
land containing in all O.Bi a
more of less, exclusive uf
ent established highways.

Note: ' The north line of i
southwest quarter of said
tion 24, T76N, R3BW, is ..
aa due east in describing thep
eel of land.
The damages caused by

demnation will be assessed b y J
appraisers. Notice is hereby)
that the owner or owners oil
real estate may, on or befoul
31st. day of January, 1940, it
one of said appraisers and r
case such right be not exerc'
if exercised and tjhe said a?
fails to appear ±o qualify, thtj
three appraisers" will be otf
appointed as provided by law

All parties interested are
notified that said three appi
will, when duly appointed, pyi
appraise said damages,
said appraisement to the
of supervisors, at Atlantic
County, Iowa, and that said
board will para thereon as pi
by law, and that at all suchjj
and places you may be p«-
you be so minded. A You a re )
notified that at said hearing!
the said supervisors you may
jections to the use of said
road purposes and that all
jections not so made will be i
waived, , ,•

M. E. HubbriJ
County

By L. A. Bredi*!
Deputy County

was lust (luring the 1938 recession.
Employment in Iowa industries in
llei-emuer showed a 15.2 per cent gain ' Pu«'hase|1

over the same month in 19.'i8. D.
cemlier

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing ('o.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD.

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

of 4J> per cent over those of Novem- ! I o w u- il is necessary that Cass Coun- ; j,er month
ber IMS). A net Kain for the two ly ,apl""nt. a" "Homey or agent to , Letha Watson, Cook

.. , make services of notices of the ex- ' Home $30 00 m-r month
yi-ar pcnod cndini; Dec. ; j l . 1SWO, was pirati.m of the ,-iKht of redemption "' '

uj ion the iierson.s in possession and
owners of the ival estate covered by
.said tax cert if icates.

11.1? per cent in spite
in l i l U S over I 'M?. The

that

of a decline
depar tment ' s
the average

at County

Nurses at County Home, $50.00 per
month.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Yc
Trucking — Practically New EquipnK

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

wi-okly wane at the end of I'J'M was that P
IfM.KK us against $:>;i 42 at the begin- > n s < l n > 'e

of IMS. pointed

»E IT K U H T H K H R K S O L V K D
I'. Kd wards and M. B. Park-

nd each of them are

Maid at County Homo, $30.00 per
month.

Fxti-a Help, $2.50 per day.
On motion and vote the salaries of

ap- , the Bridge Crew composed of Ban-

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214]

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth und Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth ft Oak Streets Phone 897
Eat. 1866 Ambulance Service

Minor Outfitting Co.
Furniture, Stores and Ruga.

i Crooley Electric Refrigerator*
•nd Radio*.

Small l i n t KITec-live.
One of the smallest of state depart-

ments is that of Slate Fire Marshal
John Strohm. K m p l o y i n f C only f ive
persons, ( i l l of w luu i i are specially
trained, t in - depar tment hung up ;in
unusual i-tn-nJ in lU'.S't. Dur ing tha t
year i t accompl ished t w e n t y - s i x con-
v ic t ions f u r arson, a crime always \
hard to prove. Sentences in arson i
cases v ; i ry but of these twenty-six
cases, thirteen of the sentences totalled
ninety years. Working with insurance
companies and authorities, and contin-
ually improving its own methods of
lett". l ion in arson cases and fire pre-
v e n t i o n , tin- department has steadily
worked against the enormous animal
l i f e und p r o p e r t y losses due to lire.
M a k i n g arson more di f f icu l t and risky
wi l l also (cnii to lower insurance
rules. A n d , in spite of the fact
tha t lire escape ins-pection has recent-
ly been added to the department's
d u t i e s , costs of the department
dropped I j y $.'{,000 dur ing I'JS'J.

l'a« Ends.
:S,-1(IO f u w a n s lost their d r iv ing pr iv-

pointed aK agents of Cuss County, ; nister, Anderson Ward and Spear
owa, for the purpose of serving no- , were set at $90.00 per month for

tu-es at the t-xpiralion of the right January, February and December, rest
ol redemption on tax sale certificates . of year at $100.00 ner m™£ '

bv tVn.- County.
by road

(leneral Store, K
- h i p fur ci jfaiTtte license.

Mot ion carried.

year at $100.00 per month.
On motion and vote the following
"•' '-~- were hired at a salary

> w r i - . , hours from April 1st to Dec. 1st and
eight hours from Dec. 1st to April

| M,iv«l by Metz. .seconded l,y Woh-1 af oT'emerSe.1 and^nTTdd'itiDnai

be a'lo|)tt'd:
KESOI UTI()N !a°r°ye salary. ^Motion carried. Jlenry

W ' H K R K A S , the County of Cass, (
State of Iowa, having acquired the1

fo l l owing described real estate:
All Block 1; All Block 2; Lots

t , 2, f > , t', and K, Hlock »; (Kxc .
Lot :(l A l l of HJock 4: (Kxc Lot
I) AH of Hlock 5; (Exc. Lots 1
and :i) A l l of Hlock (i; Lots "
•'!. ,r). l i , arid 7. Block 7; All of
Hlock 1); All of Hi,,ck 10 and 1 1,
;tll be i r i f r in Victoria Park Addi-

ileges durinj,'
was the leading

. intoxication
current

Federal debt total $42,057,884,72'J.:i)
. . . your share $323. 6<J.

t ion to the Town of Ani ta ,
at tax sale under the provisions of
Sections 72f)5. 7M5M. of the Code,
desires to dispose of this p ro t i e r ty and'

u ,e,' ^,an'y Steffens. H. R. I.iston,
Harold Maas, James E. McLaren
C. H. Perrm, F. A. Hlanchard. Jesse
( ranston r.ale R. Knoke, Paul Mad-
den and Virgil Schrader. i

On motion and vote the fol lowing
road |)atriiliiien weru hired at $10( )00 i

. . . . . . . . . . . . »iv.ivinr l l l
. Kmtuer truck driver , and
«-;^;nK hours th«. »am» »«

« url lUlhnian Harold S m i t h ,
Lynch, Karl IVvore, RUK«,.ii
'"..nds. Ro.ss
nst

Sv

am( A UR- I*•

eluding all endorsements of subse-
( |Uf i i t general taxes, inli ' i-t 'sts a/id
costs, and

W H K R K A K . Hit- hidewmlent School
Dis t r ic t of Ani ta und the Incorporat-
ed Town of A n i t a having filed wi th
the Board of .Supervisors (heir wr i t -
ten consent and reouest that said cer-
tificates lie assigned for a less a m o u n t
than the outstanding taxes, penalties
and interest.

NOW T H K R K F O R K HK IT
SOLVED by the ttuurd of Supervi

ynch i Da v
M i k e Met.

K. Kshe lman
Moved bv Ks

., . • , (

Mi't/ , to ad jou rn unt i l Ju,,uur
" ' • o n call < , f Chairman

HI. 70 |
Ui. r ,5 i
11 HO |

•y 5th.

(Signed)

Attest:

' •arr icd.
Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

«• K. Huhbard
County Auditor.

USABLE
TRY THE

ONLY QAftOLINE WITH

coMntor

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Slippers, Bed
ic% Croc

By ED WHEELAN

DON'T ee siuy, JEFF,
\rv/ONTHUETME A
E.IT " i OOPED OUT
A KEVO MAKE-UP

VlHItE I WAS S\CK.~
\wAiT AN' see

...STENlDAD," XdE'Rt 66INC3-
To SHOW THIS AFTERNOON

IN SPlTE OF-THE WEATHER.'
-NOU) VOU'RE 3UST OUT OF

WOSPiTAL AND I
you OUGHT

TO vOCK IN "THIS

"BUNK" FO\xlEf?S 1-iAD GC7AJE , 3EFF PUT Of
HIS SLICK'EF? AND ^'PwT OVER "TO

il

SEE. I'M AU-S&T" „
FDR A RA1K4V

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA -Get a Shoehorn
WHILE ALL THIS IS GOING ON
UXLA «9 TUNING TO

HER GeNCROOS BULK INTO
PROFESSOR VAN GADGET'S HYDROCAR

AN- TELL THAT FUNNY
LOOKIN' GEEZER, IN THE
CHECKED SUIT, TO QUIT
HANGIN' AROUND YOU
CAUSE I SEEN YA

PETE, GET OUT OFYOU'RE OLE
MAN CANT PlRE

AN- eer AWAY
WITH IT - I'U,
VT SO THAT
•MYDROCAR 'Ll_

NEVER
GET
GOIN

PETE, THE PROFESSOR'S
WORTHLESS EX-A\ECHANIC,
AAAKES AN APPEARANCE Frank Jay Maitoy Syndicate, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Aha! More Practice for Radio

MESCAL IKE Br s. L. HUNTLEY See Our New Manager

POP— Explanation Demonstrated By J. MILLAR WATT
WHAT WAS

THE GENERAL
TONE -

ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE-
TODAY, POP ?

TIME WILL TELL
SNOWBALLER By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Cheerful NewsA little boy in a grade-school re-
fused to sew, thinking it beneath
the dignity of a 10-year-old.

"George Washington sewed," said
the principal, "and do you consider
yourself better than George Wash-
ington?"

"I don't know; time will tell,"
said the boy, seriously.

HOMES BURNED GERMANS EVACUATE
ALONG WCNT

Front Line Beggar
Captain—Well, what do you want?
Tramp—Captain, believe me, I'm

no ordinary beggar. I was at the
front.

Captain (with interest)—Really?
Tramp—Yes, sir, but I couldn't

make anybody hear, so I came
round to the back.

i BIS fHDUM) 1-ii/Di.in '̂ uwijfti.i., HIKS BtittrtD BUiH

titt W.W fH£ fill fn[ I/KOS orV/H&R PHtV

vJOMK SMITH KOtit
POP A HOME

ON
Father's Lesson

Father—What a boy you are for
asking questions. I'd like to know
what would have happened U I'd
asked as many questions when I
was a boy.

Tommy—Perhaps you would have
been able to answer some

HAN (',!

Mini1 00( OF HMi(.t i.
SNOW Bin i

Pattern 237J
TpHESE slippers are in<
* chet with angora

—the bed socks in starsu,
loop stitch trim. Pattern!
tains directions for mat!
pers and bed socks in i_
sired size; illustrations oil
and stitches; materials i
photograph of pattern siL

Send 15 cents in coins i
pattern to The Sewing!
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eigtt
New York, N. Y.

M the TriggH
Constipation,

PepttHieAcid:
When constipation brings od

bloating, dizzy spelKr
,__ BOUT taste, and bad t -

-....mien ir probably loaded t,
tain undigested foodand your ti
more. So you need both Pe-
breafc up oat that rich undigi.
your stomach, and Laxative S
the trigger on those lazy t
•ore your laxative also COL
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, M
Syrup Pepsin hejps you i
derfol Btama^Hcehei, vhin;»
Senna moves your bowels. Tes
power of Pepsin to dissolve ttu-
undigested protein food wtuchj
Inyonr stmnach. to cause belct"^
•ddity and nausea. This a b
inng your stomach helps relir
distress. At the same time t
wakes up lazy nerves and r~
bowels to relieve your const
how much better you feel w«

. laiatlvethat also puts Pepsuli1
that stomach discomfort, W
tekf chUdren love to taste
family laxative. Buy Dr. C~
ative—Senna with Syrup i
druggist todayt

The Best in M»]
It Is the supernatural!

which reveals to him"
Whom nature conceals.-

Relief At

Nothing succeeds 1
Dumas.

NEI

WATCI

our town

patronize the
Who advertise.

not afraid
chandise or
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CAR.0WNERS Wilt
PERFORMANCES!

BARBARA STANWYCK, star
of "REMEMBER THE NIGHT savesA cross-country cruise in a car, with a surprise
aievery bend in the road. That's Paramount's
newest dramaticromancc. Be sure to get "two
on the aisle" when this swell show hits town.

A hamtionu autographed prlnl of win-
iom« Barbara Stanwyck (wtillt riuy
lait). Ask any Standatd Oil 0*al«.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduff's Food Mark.

A fin* gasoline In every pric* do»»i Soltfa (premium quality) .

Junior Heckman and Jack Mitchell
SERVICE STATION

Rod Crown Iregular) . . . . Stanollnd (low-priced)

C. C. Heckman
T A N K WAGON

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

over around the farm. The snow i a pessimist is the one
has dr iven some of the birds up closer ' blow it out.
to the farm bu i ld ings for feed but * * *
some have disappeared. I wonder if
the lack of feed has dr iven them

January 27, 19)0.
J. E. Vaughn and H. A. Karns

each marketed some $8.15 hogs last

week.
H. C. Faulkner, wife and son, John,

j spent Sunday wi th relatives and
j f r iends in Adair .
I Four car loads of soft coal were
I shoved in on the side track Sunday,
! but the demand for coal on Monday
! morning soon cleaned the dealers out.

H. O. Stone, A. B. Stone and L. H.
Soper went to Chicago last week with
several car loads of cattle, which
were shipped over the "Q" from
Massena.

There will be a box social at the
,J. F. Gissibl school southeast of the
city Friday evening, and will be under
the supervision of the teacher, Miss
Ix?na Young.

Ora Burns will have a public sale
Feb. 2; Wm. Cochran, Feb. 9; L. C.,
Robison, Feb. 15; George Aldrich, Feb.
16; Elmer Keasey, Feb. 17; and J. H.
Sanny, Feb. 18.

Chas. L. and Robert A. Wilson
had a record breaking farm sale last
Thursday. The proceeds amounted to
more than $6,000, and over $4,000 of
this amount was paid in' cash.

Lilly May Storey, who recently re-
turned from South Dakota, after a

who tries to I f ew years> res'dence in that state,
thinks Iowa is good enough for anyone
who wants to live and enjoy good

WE DELIVER PHONE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Gallon .49c '/2-GaUon

Carton
Corn or Gloss

1-Pound Package

Grape Fruit
Mustard
Bacon Squares
Pork Roasts

To Marion: Greetings on your birth-
! day son. May the day be bright, your

health.
Dean Roe, a son of Mrs. Nettie I.

fail her south or if they have
Several Meadow Larks have

sp i r i t
fu l l of fun.Invariably, when I write comments ished?

about the weather conditions for this been coming to the silo for feed and i
column, before the column appears ' every evening when the boss fed j What weather for skating . .
in the paper, there has been drastic the cows, they would fly around him park-pool was a swell idea,
changes in the weather. Last week ' and they had become very tame. He *

l ight and the year on ahead j Roe ?f this ***< has been appointed
deputy county treasurer by 'County
Treasurer Ed. C. Worthing, and the
young man will assume the duties
March 1.

Love, Mom.
* + *

that

I wrote about the calm and before
the paper came off the press, the
storms came, the winds howled, the ,
snow piled and the windmi l l s pumped. \
We have snow drif ts that will last .

managed to pick one up. Since the
sub-zero
ru-ared.

weather they have disap-

The Knglish Starlings are becoming
until spring. If we have another very numerous and appear very saucy.
calm and run low on water we can Perhaps they will help drive away the
thaw snow and ice for the stock. It's
unfor tunate tha t creeks and ponds
are dry . . . this would be ideal
weather to harvest a supply of ice
for summer use.

» • *

It it's true, these tales we hear
about the prairie wolves roaming this
country, we're sure to have the beasties
at our back door before spring. They
are getting so bold, several neighbors
have seen them roaming through pas-
tures and fields in broad daylight. One
afternoon a few weeks ago, two half
grown cubs leisurely trotted through
the Roy Bornholdt door yard, jumped
the fence and headed down the creek.
The sons claim two were seen in our
south field last Sunday afternoon.
Queer how they are always about
when a gun is never handy. With
this snow on the ground, it would be
a good time to track the animals
1'erhaps it would be easier to track
them than to overtake them. It is
claimed by those who say they know
that wolves and coyotes cover frorr
25 to 40 miles in a single night.

* « •

Mrs. Fred Heck has a large Christ
mas cactus still in bloom that is i
very pretty sight. The blossoms seerr
a deeper shade of red and pink than
the usual plants of the same variety
She also has the Easter and Thanks-
giving cacti. They have .similar blos-
soms but a trifle difference in the
leaf formation and bloom at that time
of year as their names signify. '

* * •

The other day 1 heard over the radio
\ that the Christmas cactus is a native
I of Brazil and is classed as a member
of the parasite fami ly . Their native

[habit of growth is in the crotches of
itrees, etc. They bury their roots into
|the bark of a tree or on the moss
{growing on the tree and sap their
{food from living vegetation. They
[don't like cool weather but thrive
rbest in a moist, hot atmosphere.

* » »

Since the frigid cold wave and deep
snow I'm becoming very much alarm-
ed about the absence of our pheas-

iong birds. Last fall I left all the
short stemmed bittersweet hanging ing
>n the clothes line pole and the last
'e\v days we've noticed a few birds work
l icking at them. On several occa-
sions I've tacked suet on a limb of
a tree or on top of a post but all we
ever saw picking at it was sparrows
\nd they seemed very indifferent
tov.'ards it. Perhaps in town a piece

suet might attract the birds but j
on the farm they fly down and eat
with the chickens and hogs.

Did you know that Orson Welles is
over six feet tall and weighs over
two hundred pounds ? Why he could
almost lick an army of Martians
single-handed.

* * *

That's an interesting series of short I
dramas which Campbell's are sponsor-

head and face.

it comes at ten o'clock in
the morning over the Columbia net-

anyway it makes a

COLDS IN LAYING FLOCK

able contrast to ' the trials and trib-i this time of year can be avoided by
ulations in those serials which go on' feedin£ the birds a libera1' balanced

ration containing fish oil and keep-and on forever, and still get no-
where.

OLE SAYS.

A few weeks ago there appeared
in this column the mention of a cock
pheasant which came up to the John
Harmesen chicken house every day
to feed with the chickens. Well, he
still does and sincr> winter the chick-
ens are kept confined within a pen,
but the fence doesn't bother Mr.
Pheasant at all . He flies over the
fence, eats all the feed he wants and
whips every cockerel within sight.

See America First: Scenic Facts:-

ing them comfortable, says County
Agent Lester Soukup.

"The main reason for winter colds
is low vitality among the birds—due

j largely to inadequate or unbalanced
j feed and drafty, unsanitary condi-
I tions.

(iod's Bridge: Natural Bridge, Va., | «To keep the flock healthy remove I sion.
was the "Bridge of God" to the Mon- all birds which are ]ow in yitaljty of ~
acan Indians. A tiny stream that
trickles under is its architect. This
awe-inspiring- span, once surveyed by
George Washington, once granted to

show symptoms of colds or roup.

portant thing is to give the birds
plenty of feed so they will consume!

works for its living—it carries a busy' of

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Are you bavin ' any fun'.'

Do you know why it didn't gtt any
colder? It couldn't! One lady
said that the mercury went down in
the thermometer as far as it could
. . . then went through the bottom
of the column on down to the cement
and stopped there . . . and that is go-
ing some . . . another lady told us
that she had to prop the mercury in
their thermometer up w i t h the broom
st ick .

Next time the apple pie boils over
in the oven, try sp r ink l ing salt on
the burning juice in the bottom of the
oven . . . it kills the smell and can
easily be brushed out when the stove

Cinnamon burned on the stove k i l l s
offensive odors in the kitchen.

".' * #

Todd Hunter, Chicago newscaster,
says that an optimist is a person who

highway on its back.
* * *

Try and Push Me Over: Near Port-
erville, CaL, may be seen a huge

: ,. • —

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Truth" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, January
28.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
25:1, "0 Lord, thou art my God; I
will exalt thee, I will praise thy
name; for thou hast done wonderful
things; thy counsels of old are faith-
fulness and truth."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
'Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Beloved, I wish above all things

] that thou mayest prosper and be in
health, even as thy soul prospereth.
I have no greater joy than to hear

1 that my children walk in truth." (Ill
John 1:2, 4).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing :

"The understanding of Truth gives
full faith in Truth, and spiritual un-
derstanding is better than all burnt
offerings" (p. 286).

+ + + - f > + + + - t - - » - - f - f - f
4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•+ Chas. Lockard, Pastor. 4-
+ 4 - - f + + - f - f 4 + + + + +

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph
, Biggs, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

Charles Miller will direct the discus-
, sion.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid have discontinued

their weekly dinners until further
s notice.
1 The Church of Christ at Oakland,
5 ; Iowa, where La Verne Morris is minis-
_ ; tering, sends Christian greetings to

Our Ideals Betray Us."
Epworth League at 6.3o i

ltffn*rl««*t tt«k«*£l«tH 1 J «Marion .Hartley leading the
on, "Christian Work in Soi
ica."

Evening Worship at ?:3c
The Cottage Prayer Me

Bible Study will be held V
evening 'at 7:30 with «r

Denne. The Bible Study
the first chapters in the
John, i ^

Father and Son banquet
evening at 6:30 in the baseir
church. Rev. Willard Johns
the principal speaker. Spe
will be furnished by a bo
quartet from the high set
the direction of Miss N
Nichols has charge of the t
and tickets can be bought
at 35o. Mrs. Earns has
boys names that do not ha\
to bring them. If you n
call Mrs. Karns.

The Home Guards will
bake sale at the Wilson ca
urday. Donations for the
be appreciated. If you wai
to pick Up your donation,
Albert Karns or Mrs. How:
Sale starts at 10 o'clock.

The regular business mee
ladies aid will be held in
basement Thursday afterno

SEVEN MILLIONS WILL
SPENT ON IOWA H

Expenditures for Iowa pr
construction will approxim
000 this year, 44 per cent
$12,979,000 spent in 1938,
way commission records ir
day.

Also under commission
however, is the $4,660,00
market road program for
period.

The 1940 primary figure
courages more feed oonsumption and,0"1" congregation
is more sanitary." We are now in the second week of

. . - • • • • • w ^ . . . , 1 _ r « - ' « » » - t . 3 01IVS

cut-m-two redwood tree. Thirty-five 26 pounds of in

Mr. Soukup says that during the our ten weeks Loyalty Campaign.
winter 100 birds should consume about' What are vou doin£ that might con-

years ago two woodsmen sawed com- day. Where 18
j tibute to the success of the cam-

mash paign? Are you taking part in the

then wa.ted for it to fall. They're, ds of .„ .
still waiting, for the tree still stands,
defying as it has defied the elements
for centuries.

CrosH of Snow: On the peak of Mt.
of Holy Cross in Colorado two deep
ravines intersect, forming the biggest
cross in America. Both ravines are
filled with ice and snow i

100 birds are iinvited any°ne to attend the Bible
recommended. When the protein is i sctl°o1 an^ church services? Have you

I "stepped up" to 26 per cent in the!been loyal in attendance at the wor-
| mash, 7 pounds of mash and 18 to ship servic«s?

i 20 pounds of grain are used. Birds | ~—i—;—~
! laying heavily may require even moi
feed.

Vitamin D, supplied by sunlight!
summer, and vitamin A j

yeai must be supplied in the form of fish !

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m. Rev.v>mn.i or,,i ,,;,, 4 u , , i '""ol- "<= au(jj^ucu in me iorm or tish —-•••K "i. ** a. in. jvev.rirc^r:̂ : •« -™* -«-» - »*- LL- Ttom- -"' *»" *• -flock is to maintain resistance to

colds. Mix about one-fourth pint of
ed from a distance.

• » »

Let's Have a Rainstorm: Weird cer-
emonial dances of the Hop! Indians .,, ,
for centuries have been passed down '• ****' * *h° a g°°d idea to feed

from generation to generation Qn j "

The ladies aid will meet at the„„ ,„„,,
ordinary cod liver oil with the grain church Thursday and will serve a 15c
fed daily to each 100 birds," Soukup}dinner to tl»e public.

some alfalfa hay."
„ „.. vl_, ^ V. * »V- » t* I 1 U 1 I , \_J 11 < ,~, f ,

their Gallup, New Mexico reservation I Comfortable conditions in the poul-
with snake in their mouths and bar- ?? 8re essential because the |
baric costumes on their bodies, these ! W'" nOt 6at enou£h if they are
wildlv dancing lmt i»n» ,,!„„ .„ ,u.,:_ C°W—even if a lot of feed is available.wildly dancing Indians play to their , 6Ve" ' a ot °f feed is available.
gods for rain. Strangely enough it Instead they wil! huddle in the corners
usually does rain. ' j t o kee|) warm-

W. M. Vernon and W. R. Whitfield,

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. O. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

ants, quail and song birds which winter sees a light when it isn't there, and

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.

.- ». nillu,e,a, r
 Divine.Wor«hip at 10:30 a. m. Holy

extension poultrymen at Iowa State ;,;°mmllnion wil1 be observed. Rev.WAST re ™"™ <™.j— «=". ™r, 2± H~«»»' =->*MI, i , X T ,MILLING

There has been a shortage of white

( e o
PURPOSES, floor space for each light-type bir

' * ^ ̂  f°r 6a -

ad-
will furnish spe-

All Our Coal
Must measure up to certain high standards and our
drivers take personal pride in their work. Let us
prove to your satisfaction that the coal we sell is
truly an outstanding value.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

bird.

Girls1

music.

Sunday School teacher's institute
for each heavy-type

corn for the past two years and as ' TV ^^ SP&L'e Crowds the birds- wil l , , —
a result there is a small but insistent m°''e nmkes Jt difficult for them *ul celeb»te its tenth anniversary
demand for white corn on the market ^ ̂  ̂  h°US6 Wa'™' ' t A ̂  eVCmng With a »P«ci«l ae™ce
says K. S. l)yas, agronomist in the ' - S°UkUP P°inU °Ut that over-ventila- "' be^Inni^ at 7:30 o'clock.

''"" ls frequently a cause of trouble Adult instruction class meets Thurs-

>» winter, he says, < evenin*>' at 7 o'clock.
to open the windows just far enough - Chll<Jreri's confirmation class meets

Friday afternoon at 4.

Extension Service of Iowa State col-
lege.

The agronomist pointed out tha t Un-
American Corn Mil lers Federation js , . ,. f » —- «•<.- T ,
now conducting a campaign to m l lumullty fronri becoming too high. Of. leat'hers meeting Friday evening
crease the acreage of white corn ' Lentlnles raising the windows a half , ° C''°ck at the Orvill« Christensen

"White corn has co,mmu,,W „ lneh °r inch durinK "»e day is enough „?'

The best procedure i
is to open the windov

to keep the air circulating and the

commanded a
premium as high as 8 to 10 cents a M ,
bushel ut certain point* in the last ' M-7, .T Ha8Zard an^ wife and Mi.,
two years," he said. ] Mlldred Wiese spent Sunday with

At present the Iowa Agricultural ** ^ PerS'tt> IoWa'
Experiment Station does not have any v . T^, " —~
seed of wh.te corn hybrids for d,s ' „ "T, Ru<*lea- * clerk at
tribution. It is expected however I ^^ ^to^y, received an
that white hybrid seed will be avail-1 £1̂ , ̂  ̂  ̂  fi"ger of hi» right
-He from the stution at some f^JOf & f tW days at'» when he attempt

Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

the

-date. to clean the coffee grinder while
machine was in operation.

* METHODIST CHURCH
+ Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
+ + + + + + + + + ,f.»,

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
MclXermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. .
the uermon by the pastor on, "When

a. m. with

dudes $1,300,000 for grade i
protection, is smaller than ;
four years in the 1935-381
Figures for 1939 were not i
1935-38 totals:

1935, $8,992,000; 1936, $13
1937, $14,469,000; 1938, ?12-<

The last legislature
million dollar ceiling on all 1
road expenditures, including i
ance qnd financing:, and earrnan
tor vehicle receipts above
to the farm-to-market progn
federal government is contribu
060,000 to farm-to-market

while the specific state
was $2,600,000.

About a third of the j
to-market projects were
tract Jan. 1, highway of,
and the remainder will be
of "as rapidly us possible."
pressed hope that all, or n<
of the provided funds would
marked by next July

The Townaend Club will
the home of Miss Lucy
day evening.

.•*>»-

WAI
We expect a car of .

and a car of Eastern KenW*l
coal on track this week. !•
order now and we will d? J
coal from the car.
Anita, Iowa. Phone

Tally cards, 2 for
with lassies and plafe car

Tribune office, Anita

I want to thank my
for the beautiful
my birttiday.- Mrs.
Anita, Iowa.

FOR
42, practically new-
Call at Marie Carey

'8 "
*'•

60c bny» 600 sheets
8%xllinch«-'P*PW

one office.
WANTED: —Your

Ph. 184 Anita—we P"V



ie; Author
led Nickel

Isjs Dead
larens Was the
of Fabulous
Reade Jr.

I SCOTT WATSON
ern Newspaper Union.)

JTLY the newspa-
throughout the

itry printed a brief
sociation dispatch

DRK.—Luis P. Sen-
wenty-six years old,
lied the "American

tie," who wrote
|e novels under 27

i between 1876 and
1 from heart trouble

in Kings county
|f Senarens, who be-
K raordinary career
jge of fourteen, creat-
feulous Frank Reade
bast in fiction many

|mechanical develop-

|an immigrant Cuban
^merchant, Senarens
' aspiration as a boy

"ig the Philadelphia
I exposition in 1876.

he was earning
eek and at thirty he

president of the
Tousey Publication

fji* which published all
I*

is revealed, for the
perhaps, to thou-

the Air" was a cigar-shaped bal-
loon that resembled a modern
Zeppelin. Suspended below it by
slings was the hull of a ship,
complete with a rudder at the
stern and a searchlight at the
bow. Thus it was a combined
ship of the air and ship of the
sea, or in other words a sort of

lericans the iden-
ae of their favorite
back in the days of

Ith when they tasted
°3en fruit be revelling
Adventures of Fred
I Ydung Wild West,
Eg Brady and espe-
rank Reade Jr. For

obituary item un-
last, the mysteri-

Jitalizing "Noname"
agination conjured

i use of the ingenious
I host of mechanical

tfhich seemed weird-
|bable then but are
place enough today.
greatly impressed when
Jcience and inventive
luces a "mechanical
JL can speak and give the
ewer to problems pro-

him when the right
pressed. But back in

'• Reade Jr. had an
man" who could do

»ose things. If Henry
•j.the other motor car
gd read more of "No-
Bckel novels, the course
pile design might have
[different. For, Frank

had a horse made of
ointed legs, driven by

pgine inside. This ani-
ttached to a solid-tired

Ihe same location where
fckers attached an en-
fed with a "hood" of

its later Frank Reade
JK a race around the
f Purse of $10,000. He
I his flying boat, which

like a modern auto-
, opponent in the race
Jfright, diving through
[his submarine which

glass-enclosed con-
In fact, Frank was

•atile designer of fly-
IBB. His "Monitor of

<j
forecast of our moaern seapianes.

By the next year, 1895, Frank
had had another idea for air
travel. "Noname" called it
"Frank Reade Jr.'s Greatest Fly-
ing Machine" in which he set out
for a bit of "Fighting the Terror
of the Coast." The picture on
the front cover of this nickel
thriller shows a large bip'ane.

driven by two propellers, below
which is suspended a land-boat
with a hull similar to that on the
"Monitor of the Air" but equipped
with four wheels on which it could
"taxi" along the ground in land-
ing or taking off.

Perhaps the most extraordi-
nary invention of this ingenious
youth was his "Clipper of the
Prairie," which was a sort of a
cross between a war tank and a
trailer home on wheels and which
Frank used for "Fighting the
Apaches in the Far Southwest."
Above the cabin, or living quar-
ters, was an observation platform
on which were built two turrets
and in front of the cabin was
mounted a good-sized cannon.

If the "red devils" escaped de-
struction by the shots from this
cannon, they could be impaled
upon a sharp ram-like projection
from the front of the "cupper."
This ram was also useful hi get-
ting a supply of fresh meat for
Frank and his friends, for the
picture on the cover of this par-
ticular volume indicates that it
was used also for impaling buf-
falo! Incidentally the "clipper"
was propelled by steam on cater-
pillar-tread wheels which indi-
cates that our "modern" cater-
pillar tractors are "old stuff."

According to Edmund Pearson
in his "Dime Novels; or, Follow-
ing an Old Trail in Popular Liter-
ature" (published by Little,
Brown and Company in 1929),
the Frank Tousey firm of which
Senarens was president in addi-
tion to the Frank Reade Weekly,
also issued "Work and Win" with
its hero, Fred Fearnot; the "Wild
West Weekly" with Young Wild
West and his sweetheart,.Arietta;
"Secret Service" with Old King
Brady and Young King Brady;
and "Pluck and Luck." The Old
King Brady stories, he says, "are
attributed to Francis Worcester
Doughty, who, curiously, was the
author of works on numismatics
and archeology."

Pearson does not give the au-
thorship of the other Frank Tou-
sey publications but it is not un-
likely that Senarens, who was the
"Noname" of the Frank Reade
Jr. yarns, also wrote most of the
others under one of the 27 pseu-
donyms mentioned in the obituary
story quoted at the beginning of
this article.

Ten years ago there died in
Orlando, Fla., a man whose writ-
ing career paralleled that of Luis
P. Senarens and the other writers
of the nickel libraries and boys'
weeklies but whose literary prod-
uct differed greatly from theirs.
He was Kirk Munroe and during
the period from 1890 to 1910 one
of the biggest events of the year
for Young America was the ap-
pearance of a new book which
had come from his industrious
pen.

Munroe was a descendant of
Col. William Munroe, who was an
orderly sergeant in the Minute
Men of Lexington, Mass., when
they fired the opening guns of the
Revolution. He was born on April
15,1850, at Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
where his father and mother, both
New Englanders, were living in a
mission. He was educated in the
common schools of Appleton,
Wis., and later in the schools at
Cambridge, Mass., where his par-
ents returned for a brief time.

To the Frontier.
When he was sixteen he per-

suaded his father to allow him
to spend his vacation in Kansas
City, Mo., which was then a fron-
tier town. He reached that place
just as a surveying party under
Gen. W. J. Palmer was preparing
to explore the vast region west of
Kansas City. By making him-
self useful about the camp of this
exploring and surveying party,
young Munroe secured a job as a
"tape man." Thereafter, for
nearly a year, the boy traveled
and camped through the wilds. He
saw much of Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico and California.

He was engaged in numerous
skirmishes with hostile Indians,
was wounded, frequently went
hungry and thirsty and suffered
in the biting cold of those western
plains and mountains. Once he
was the guest of Kit Carson at
Fort Garland, Colo. He associ-
ated with pioneers, soldiers, west-
ern bad men and Indians. He was
well acquainted with Buffalo Bill
Cody.

In California he found a job as
a transit man, and after he had
saved sufficient money he took
passage for South America,
where he traveled extensively be-
fore returning to Cambridge,

Once home he entered Harvard,
taking an engineering course, but
this proved rather slow and he
left college at the end of his first
year.

He was then nineteen. Once
more he went West to Kansas
City, but this time he was not so
successful in finding work, since
the labor of surveying was tem-
porarily suspended, and he came
back East.

A Star Reporter.
Then was to occur the incident

that largely determined his future
career. His familiarity with the
Big Horn country, where Custer's
force had just been killed, gave
him a chance to land a job as a
reporter on the New York Sun.
Here he found a congenial field
for his talents. He soon moved
to the New York Times, and there
he became a star reporter. A
brilliant career in journalism was
fairly opening before him when,
again, he was diverted into an-
other field.

Harper's started a magazine
called Harper's Young People,
designed for the youth of the na-
tion, and the editorship of this
magazine was offered to Munroe
at a salary of $30 a week, about
one-third of the pay he had been
receiving. Nevertheless, he ac-
cepted this offer and began his
duties. The magazine was im-
mediately successful. Munroe,
two years after he had been made
editor, began to write stories for
boys. His first book, "Walkulla,"
was published in 1886.

From that time on his books
multiplied with amazing rapidity,
until in all he had published 35
volumes. After publishing the
first few of these books Munroe
gave up his editorial duties to de-
vote himself entirely to writing.
He had married Miss Mary Barr,
daughter of Amelia Barr, the nov-
elist, and a contributor to the
magazine, and together they trav-
eled extensively, both for pleasure
and to collect the material for
stories. After the death of his
w'fe, he moved to Coconut Grove,
Fla., a suburb of Miami, a place
which he had visited as a youth
in a canoe and had become one of
the pioneers and founders of that
community before Miami was a
town. He lived in seclusion in
Coconut Grove for many years
and in 1924 married again, this
time to Miss Mabel Stearns,
daughter of William F. Stearns
of Amherst, Mass.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. O. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 28

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

JESUS DRAMATICALLY PRO-
CLAIMS HIS MESSLAHSmP

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 21:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, thy King com-

eth unto thee.—Matthew 21:5.

The official presentation of Him-
self to the Jewish people aa their
King, their rejection of Him, and
what was even more solemnly
meaningful, His rejection of the He-
brew nation because of unbelief-
such are the stirring events which
face us as we enter with our Lord
into the last week of His earthly
life. The first event in that sequence
is the one we study in our lesson for
loday, namely, the coming of the
King to Jerusalem. Jesus on this
occasion did a very dramatic and
unusual thing, a fact which indicates
that here is an incident of extraor-
dinary import to which we do well
to give careful study.

I. Preparation and Presentation
(vv. 1-7).

The King comes, but even in His
hour of royal triumph He gives to
His followers the unexplainable but
inestimable joy of meeting His need.

1. "The Lord Hath Need" (w.
1-4). He had need of disciples who
would do His bidding without ques-
tion or hesitation—"and the disci-
ples went, and did even as Jesus
had appointed them" (v. 6). How
precious is such obedience! Let us
also go and do what He commands.

He needed the colt and the ass.
How simple and lowly was that
need, and yet how glorious that a
man was ready to meet ill God's
plans are worked out in the little
things as well as the great. Proph-
ecy was being fulfilled here (see
v. 5) by a little thing. Is God wait-
ing to carry out some great pur-
pose through some little thing which
you are withholding from Him? Why
hinder Him any longer?

2. "Behold Thy King Cometh"
(vv. 5-7). Though He did not come
with the pomp and trappings of an
earthly potentate, the King of Glory
came to His people to offer them
for the last time the opportunity to
receive Him. He asks you to yield
your life to His kingship. What will
your answer be?

II. Acceptance and Rejection (vv.
8-11, 15, 16).

1. "The Multitude . . Cned
Hosanna" (w. 8-11). The fact that
before the week was over many of
the same voices cried, "Crucify
Him!" should not obscure the fact
that there were childlike believers
(v. 16) who really had faith in
Christ. There is something inspir-
ing about that picture of enthusiasm
and devotion. Real faith in Christ
ought to result in a fervor of spirit
which will stir our hearts and our
cities. Are we not altogether too
dead and formal in much of our
worship today? Do we not need more
holy enthusiasm for Christ and for
His Church?

2. "The Chief Priests and Scribes
. . . Were Sore Displeased" (vv. 15,
16). Small wonder, for not only had
the children put them to open shame
by recognizing the Christ whom they
had ignored, but He had in turn
ruined their polite rel'gious racket
which produced for them such a
lovely profit. Mark this—when any-
one is displeased with Jesus or with
His true children or with His work
on earth, you can be sure that there
is a reason, and not a holy, upright
or good reason either!

III. Judgment and Compassion
(vv. 12-14).

What a remarkable picture! In the
midst of flaming judgment and de-
struction we find loving compass on
upon the blind and the lame. Folk
who think that Christ has no mes
sage but love need to look on H i m
as He cleanses the temple. On the
other hand, those who think that He
has no word but judgment need to
behold Him as He stands in the
midst of the overturned tables and
debris and heals the needy. Incun-
s.stent? Not at all. God is love, but
He is also absolute holiness.

1. "Jesus Cast Out and .Over-
threw" ( v v . 12, 13). He knew where
to begin to cleanse the city. He
started in the temple Absolutely
right is the man who suggested
that the place to start to clean up a
city is not in the slums but in the
churches. You will be ready to clean
out the tavern or that other low
place where the gang hangs out in
your town after you have cleaned
out the church. The same is true
of the individual. A regenerated
heart will bring a reformed life, not
vice versa.

2. "He Healed Them" (v. 14). The
very hands which had just over-
thrown the tables and cast out the
money-changers now gently touched
the lame and the blind with heal-
ing. The eyes which had blazed
with holy indignation now shone with
love and compassion. The scene of
judgment and chaos became the
house of prayer and of answered
prayer. On the very spot where one
man had received condemnation, an-
other received healing. Each one
received that which lie sought by his
action. How will you, my dear
reader, meet Jesus—as your Judge
or as your Saviour? You must ma!.'
•lie choice.

New Button-Front
Tailored, Smart

t-JERE'S a smart new way to
A a make the tailored coat dress,
on classic shirtwaist lines, that
you'simply can't live without. It's
indispensable every season of the
year, for home wear and business
both. No. 8605 makes up with just
the right crispness in wool crepe,
flannel or flat crepe. Make it
with matching or contrasting col-

lar, and take your choice of long
or short sleeves. Pattern provides
for both.

This easy pattern is an alluring
Invitation to beginners. It's so
easy! A few darts and a few gath-
ers—that's practically all the de-
tailing there is to it. The step-by-
step sew chart shows you just
what to do!

Pattern No. 8605 is designed for
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
48. Size 36 requires 4 yards of 39-
inch material with short sleeves;
4% yards with long; Vt yard for
collar in contrast. Purchased belt.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in coin, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, 111. Price of pat-
tern, 15 cents (in coins).

Two Tests
What we can do for another is

the test of powers; what we can
suffer for another is the test of
love.—Westcott.

HEADACHE?
Hw* Is Jtauzlng Relief of

CMdttlorM DM to Sluggish Bowet*
If yon think an Uuallnsi
act alike, just try thfe
r\l vagetabla lamattra.

—._. refreL-iing, Invigorating. De-
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious sneB*.
tired feeling when BtrHntrd with ~-~»ip.tfrri
Without Rick *?* • Mc bo» <* NR (rom »°"nimOUI RISK drugglrt. Make the test—then
U not delighted, return the box to ua. We wn
refund the purchase
price. That's fair.
Get NR Tablets today.

Developed Gentility
To have the feeling of gentility

it is not necessary to have been
born gentle.—Lamb.

Black
Leaf40i

JUST A
DASH IN nATHERS. .GO MUCH FA8THCD

OR SPREAD ON ROOSTS

Relief in Tears
It is some relief to weep; grief

is satisfied and carried off by
tears.—Ovid.

LIQUID-TABLETS
:SALV E- NOSE DI'WPS

BARGAINS
—that will save you many a
dollar will escape you if
you fail to read carefully and

; regularly the advertising of
local merchants » » »

||IN THIS PAPER
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;HOOLNEWS
lie skill tests will be

to grades three to

^ Visitors.
Byrne, County Sup-
Miss Dorothy Mcln-

and Bongers were fouled out in the
closing minutes of play. The Anita
seconds won their game by a 16 to
15 score.

Wiota Defeats Anita.
The Wiota team again upheld its

undefeated record by defeating Anita
Friday evening on the local court by
a score of 30 to 18. Both teams were
playing topnotch basketball. At the
half Wiota held a B-point advantage,

teacher rt *talort.J " T* to 6' In the el°9-
jast Tuesday morning. I «« ™™rtes the Amta boys weakened

Roger Rathman have
list the past week.

and W*°* sco™d heavilv- T«e Anita
seconds lost their game by a 24 to 10
score.

Anita plays Wiota in the first game
absent nor tardy dur- of .the Cass county basketball tourna-

nester were Cleo Grin- ment next week.
Benson, iCarol Porch,--

piHollenbeck, Ronald Dor-
Gregersen.

••̂ ••w^̂ a

f Uses Index.
de pupils have been

£• to use .the index .and
dfgcin alphabetical

I'class, as£a whole, com-
al poem entitled, "The

^ will be followed by each
nposing an original poem.

showing1 the word
£taken out of the English

has interested all the
pupils.

Casey.
ling games between two
I'teams were played Tues-

etween Anita and Casey,
first but never held a

tial lead. The quarter
[4, Casey 3; at the half,
pat the end of the third

16, Casey 15; and the
nita 23, Casey 21. Lett

The first team box score:
ANITA, 18.

Name PG
Inhofe 4
Millhollin 0
Lett ...
Bongers
Budd . .
Karns .
Lantz 0

FT
2
1
0
1
0
0
0

PF
4
3
2
0
3
0
0

)R.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

I'Neurocalometer Service
9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
'Phone 37.

woman wishes
an old man—

er business.
Business is pick-
idead animals—

; small.!
lone 257
FILLING STATION
«TA, IOWA

Totals 7 4 12
WIOTA 30.

Name FG FT PF
Freese 5 7 2
LeRette 2 0 2
Bolte 3 1 3
Morgan 1 0 1
Mailander 0 0 0

STATE'S MILK AVERAGE
UP SAYS LESLIE M. CARL

Daily production of milk per cow
in Iowa averaged 13.4 pounds on
Jan. 1, compared with 13 pounds a
month earlier and 13.3 pounds a year
ago, Leslie M. Carl, federal agricul-
tural statistician, reported this week.

Pointing out that milk flow showed
about the usual seasonal increase dur-
ing December, Carl said the total De-
cember volume for Iowa equaled that
of the corresponding 1938 month.

Average Iowa farm price of butter-
fat on Dec. 15 was 30 cents a pound,
compared with 28 cents on Dec. 15,
1938. The one cent a pound increase
over the figure of a month earlier
was "more than the usual seasonal
price rise."

Total milk production in Iowa us-
ually reaches a low in November or
early December and then gradually
increases until the beginning of the
pasture season.

The high level of milk production
on Jan. 1 was attributed to the mild
open weather of December.

Glen Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center were Sunday visitors in the
city with her parents, J. C. Jenkins
and wife.

Totals 11 8 8

P. T. A. Sponsors Plays.
Don't miss the two one-act plays to

be given on Jan. 30 in the high school
auditorium. The plays, one a drama
entitled, "Light," and the other a
comedy, "Elmer," are sponsorflkl by
the P. T. A. Characters in "Light"
are Chas. Walker, Mrs. Gladys Ames,
Kenneth Turner, Robert Nelson and
Mrs. Hallie Mae McBride. The char-
acters in "Elmer" are Lawrence Hof-
meister, Jr., Miss Jean Dement, Mrs.
Irlyn Johnson, Miss Alice Walker, Miss
Margaret Osen, M"rs. Gwendolyn Boren,
Miss Geraldine Cleaver, William Craw-
ford, Jr., and Rex Miller.

New Band Uniforms.
The new band uniforms proved an

attractive feature to the pep meet-
ing and at the game Friday night
when the band was featured in a pep
stunt.

'The members of the Home Guards
of the Methodist church, with their
leaders, Mrs. Albert Karns and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl, met Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. L. K. Nichols
on Mlaple Street. Seven members and
one visitor, Devonna Lee Woodall. were
present, and Danny Osen had charge
of the lesson.

James B. 'Herriman, who has been
confined to his home and bed for sev-
eral weeks by illness, is reported to
be showing improvement.

Homer Kirkham and son, Homer,
are home from Rochester, Minn., where
they were patients for several weeks
at the Mayo Bros, clinic.

• The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
on Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.

A meeting of the Benton Future
Farmers 4-H club will be held Friday
evening at the home of Loyal Possehl.

Mrs. Clara Butler has gone to Otis,
Colo., to spend a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Rex Hewlett and fam-
ily.

Leland Brown, who has employ-
ment in Des 'Moines, spent the week
end with his parents, James Brown
and wife, in Anita.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay was in Chi-
cago a couple of days last week at-
tending a committee meeting of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents.

Mrs. Bessie Saxton and daughter,
Dorothy, of Omaha were week end
visitors in the city at the home of
Mrs. Mary Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Biggs.

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers, a stu-
dent at St. Joseph's Academy in Des
Mtoines, enjoyed a week end visit in
Anita at the home of her parents, Leo
Bongers and wife.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

!rs. William Bangham is home
from a visit in Chicago with her son,
Russell Bangham and family. While
there she made the acquaintance of
her three months old grandson.

Miss Clara Dorale was discharged
Friday from the Atlantic hospital,
where she had been a patient for the
past three weeks while recovering
from an 'operation for appendicitis.

John Schaake and wife have gone
to Los Angeles, Cal., to spend a few
weeks with her sister and brother,
Mrs. Hattie Becker and William Stag-
er. They were accompanied by Paul
Heirs and wife of Carroll.

At a meeting of the Cass County
Medical Society in Atlantic last Fri-
day evening, Dr. R. M. Needles of
Anita was elected as the delegate from j
the society to attend the state con-
vention.

Albert (Bud) Kaskey, who had been
visiting here with his sister, Mrs.
Chester A. Long and husband, left
last week for Bedford, Iowa, where he
has secured employment in a news-
paper office. He is a linotype operator
and printer.

The reappointment of George Smith- Mrg AzeJ g Ameg entertained the

er as postmaster at Anita has been, members of the Pinochle club at her

recommended by Senator Clyde L. I
Herring. Mr. Smither's first term
as postmaster expires the first of
next June.

The Cass county board of super-
visors have started condemnation pro-
ceedings against the Union Central
Life Insurance Co. in order to obtain
right-of-way for road purposes. The
right-of-way is needed to complete the
grading and bridging on county road
Q, and is situated in Section 24 of
Franklin township, one-half mile west
of the Franklin and Lincoln township
line.

tmendous public accept-
[ce of the 1940 Chevrolet

brought in the finest stock
used cars in all history.

home on Chestnut Street last Thurs-
day evening. Besides the members,
other guests were Mrs. Wayne Jewett
and Mrs. Neil Johnson. High score
was held by Mrs. Chas. F. Karns.

Omar Wilkinson and wife have
moved to Clearfield, Iowa, where they
will make their future home. Mr
Wilkinson is employed by Azel S
Ames in helping to operate a chaii
of motion picture theatres, and by
living in Clearfield will be more cen-
trally located.

At her home, corner of Main Street
and Mars Avenue, last Wednesday
afternoon, Mrs. Walter F. Budd was
hostess to the members of the Knot-
a-Kare bridge club. Other guests were
Mrs. Nora Campbell, Mrs. Ernesl
Ford, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, (Mrs. Fan-
nie ^oung, Mrs. Carl Millard and Mfs
Earl S. Holton. High score was held
by Mrs Sheley.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
j ner and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00
\ o'clock covered dish dinner last Thurs-
day evening at the home cf Mr. and

6,647,437
•seals bought UMd cor* and
kudu from Chemist dealers
during lh« ta»t four yoan.

Where AWo* Are taring"

Mrs. Cecil G. Budd on West Main
Street. Other guests were Mrs. Budd's
mother, Mrs. Nora Campbell, of Los
Angeles, Cal., who is visiting here,

{and H. L. Bell. The evening was
spent playing bridge, at which high

I scores were held by Mrs. Fred G.
' Boren and Mr. Bell.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM YOUR

CHEVROLET DEALER!

I Your Chevrolet dealer often
the finest selection of used
cars and the beat values.

2 You can buy your uaed car
from your Chevrolet dealer
with confidence.

3 Your Chevrolet dealer em-
ploy* tha best recondltlon-

The regular meeting of the K. J. U.
club was held last Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. 'C. F. Darrow
on Walnut Street with twelve mem-
bers and two visitors present. The
visitors were Mrs. Wayne Jewett and
Miss Irene Anderson. The ladies spent
the afternoon quilting for the hostess.
At the close of the meeting a lunch
was served by Mrs. Darrow, assisted
by Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Mrs. Earl
Sampson and Miss Cleo Spry.

«**'

Ing methods.
Lowest posslbl. .--
mensurate with quality.

M Lowest possible prices com-

&s*Z*. Your Chevrolet dealer stands
firmly behind every used car

Chevrolet Deolsrs Of* Headquarters
for USB) TIUCK Values I

Your
IEVROUT DEALER \&*ZS&]*E£

FEATURING THE

JEST USED CAR
TRUCK VALUES

IF THE YEAR!

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

Aaron Bell and wife have moved
from the waterworks house on [West
Main Street to the Mrs. Harley How-
ard residence property on East Main
Street. Chas. Bartley and wife have
rented the property vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Bell, and the propei'ty on
Walnut Street, vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Bartley, will be the home of Mr.
and Mr/s. C. O. Gipple, who are moving
to Anita from the farm north of
town where they have lived for the
past thirty odd years.

The regular meeting of the ladieb
aid society of the Massena township
Baptist church was held at the home
of Mrs. J. M. Carside last Wednes-
day afternoon with fourteen mem-
bers present. Other guests were Mrs.
Ted Jensen, Mrs. Donald Petersen,
Mliss Freda Edgar and Miss Virginia
Darrow. A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies and a lunch was

'ved by the hostess. The next
ing will be held at the home
rs. Edwin Garside.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
RICHARD DIX and GAIL PATRICK

IN AN AMAZING STORY

" R E N O "
Also Cartoon — Miniature — Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. JAN. 27-28

Their
Latest
and

Greatest
Thin Man

HitS

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

'Mrs. Clifford Johnson of Cherokee,
Iowa, and Mrs. Glen Johnson and
Miss Gayle Johnson of Le Mars, Iowa,
are spending the week in the city,
enipsts at the Os'jar Lindbloni home.
Clifford Johnson was here to spend
Sunday, returning home that even-
ing.

A meeting of the Highland bridge
club was held Saturday evening lit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jewet t
northwest of the city. High scores
at bridge were held by Mrs. Max
Walker and Harlan Gittins. At the
close of the meeting a lunch
served by the host and hostess.

was

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Friday afternoon, Miss Minnie
Forshay was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs.
Sydney Maduff, Mrs. Alfred Dement
and Mrs. Ross Kohl. High s'.-ore was
held by Mrs. Kohl.

Mrs. H. J. Chadwick was hostess
Saturday afternoon to the members
of the D. D. pinochle club, and one
other guest, Mrs. Homer Millhollin.
The ladies spent the afternoon play-
ing pinochle, with high score being
held by Mrs. Millhollin, Miss Mary
Kramer was runner-up, and low score
was held by Mrs. Donald Chawick.

Mrs. Henry Maduff submitted to a
major operation Tuesday morning- at
the Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs.
Latest reports from the hospital state
that she is jetting along as well us
could be expected.

Mrs. Earl Sampson was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Susie Q club and one other guest,
Mrs. Aaron Bell. The ladies spent
the evening playing cards, with hi.uh
score being- held by Mrs.
lunch was served by the

Bell.

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held last Wedne-day afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Paul Barber
north of the city. Present were ten
members and one visi tor , Mrs. C. ().
Gipple. The ladies spent the after-
noon quilting for the hostess, who
served a lunch at the close of the
meeting.

An all day meeting of,/the Union
club was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Cynthia Blue. Other
guests were 'Mrs. A. A. Miller of
Anita and Mrs. Cynthia Hansen of
Atlantic. Dinner was served by the
hostess during the noon hour and the
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. James Brown,
on Jan. 31.

A number of Rastern Star members
from this vicinity were in Atlantic
one evening last week to attend the
installation of the new officers of
the Atlantic chapter. Those attend-
ing were H. A. Gill and wife, Robert
Scott and wife, Raymond Laartz and
wife, Edwin Frederickson and wife,
Lloyd Harris and wife, Mrs. Dora
Edwards, Mrs. A. A. Johnson, Mrs.
P. T. Williams, Mrs. Glen Soper,
Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs. Hattie
Wiese.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
i Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager



few Wish Prints Make
to Sew for Children

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

liers that take pride
| out little daughters
pring in refreshingly

£ hurry up and take
[lovely materials just
|er that at very first

wash fabric show-
be convinced that

\ in the world you so
very minute as to

|> sewing program in

. buying cotton and
^weaves was more or

In those days the
bugaboo was for-

|jjoy out of life. Now
times, because ot

ssmg that carries
tttee of non-fade and
"will it wash" query

ages the patience-

a grand and glori-
lothers to know that
ave so painstakingly

B"- a case of
Bost" in that hems

be frantically let
eve lengths altered,
pittons have to be set

dress comes back
It's a wise mother

jaranteed wash ma-
s' up for her child,
little daughters come

of good fortune in
\ will they have to be

humiliating ordeal
ress bought, or made,
|too large in order to
' ' ig.

attractive broadcloths

fKnit Items

with floral overprinting are catch-
ing the eye. Add wearableness to
their prettiness and you will readily
see why this fabric is so popular.
Tailored printed shantung broad-
cloths and charming striped cottons
in fast colors all preshrunk to keep
their original fit permanently are
selling fast as they can be meas-
ured off in dress lengths.

If you are looking for wash mate-
rials that carry a promise of wear-
ability, washability, dependability
and likability consider the dainty lit-
tle frocks pictured. Each is fash-
ioned of sanforized-shrunk fabric.
The merry little three-year-old pic-
tured to the right wearing a broad-
cloth dress with floral overprinting
is laughing at the thought of the
cunning patch pockets that draw up
and tie with pique cording. She is
proud, too, that her dress ties in
the back with a big bow of self-
fabric. The dress is trimmed with
a pleating of pique around the neck
and sleeves. Though the closing is
in the back, there are three small
red buttons down the front of the
bodice.

Sister Ann who sits in the window
(centered in the group) wears a
tailored shantung broadcloth dress
trimmed with hand-fagoted pique
collar and cuffs.

The dress for the "between" age,
shown to the left, takes on some-
what of a party air. The soft blue
and pink colorings of the floral
striped broadcloth (so fine it has a
sheen like silk) is delicate and be-
coming to blonde or brunette. There
is a fashionable inset corselet belt,
thus raising the waistline so that
the skirt will swing gracefully if
or when she dances.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

I sweater with a hood
eal. This gay cardi-

a- heavy yet soft
rge needles so that
icked pattern devel-
fast. Such pretty

B red with white,
in, wine with post-
Bgested. The solid
knitted separately,

thither as a hood or
little headpiece be-
liined version of the
ftd hood. However,

superfluous bulk,
"ve

Costume Sweaters
Spring Into Style

A new type of sweater, which is
neither a tailored sports style nor
an elaborate evening affair, has
sprung into fashion. These are the
sweaters that combine with sepa-
rate skirts to make smart street
frocks. They are most attractive
when chosen in a color to match
that of the skirt.

Made of novelty knits and ribbed
yarns, they are notable for their
unusual shoulder and yoke detail.
Some of them have flapped pockets
in the Schiaparelli manner with but-
tons of gold nuggets or shiny flat
gold circles on the pocket flaps and
down the front. Some of them fas-
ten with bright enameled or gold
colored slide fasteners.

Skating Ensemble
Is Very Fetching

A skating ensemble is made of
soft white yarn hand-embroidered
with bright wool. There's a snug
white cardigan sweater with peas-
ant figures embroidered on panels
on either side of the front open-
ing, and matching white mittens
with a single design on their back.
The close-fitting hood ties under the
chin and has embroidered wings
like a Dutch cap standing out on
either side of the face.

Picturesque Wraps
Inspired by the picturesque fash-

ions of the South in Civil war days
is the group of evening wraps showr
by an American designer.

Gray for Day and Evening
From soft dove shades to dark

gunmetal tones gray is an impor-
tant color for every sort of daytime
and evening outfit.

Suede Sports Jacket
Fine stitching is the blouse-like de-

tail borrowed by a fitted suede
sports jacket to give it a dressy
aoDearance.

Star Dust
* Niven Gets His Old Lid
* Private and Public Life
* Blasting a Prayer

1 By Virginia Vale
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

JOAN CRAWFORD is as popu-
•* lar as ever, judging by the
welcome that she received from
the fans when she arrived in
New York not long ago for a
brief vacation. She was ac-
companied by two dachshunds,
Stinky, which is hers, and Pup-
schen, which belongs to her ex-
husband, Franchot Tone, with
whom she is on the friendliest
of terms.

Fetchingly dressed when she ar-
rived, she rushed straight to her
favorite milliner's and ordered hats
—all kinds of hats, rather goofy
ones, the kind so many of her fans
like to have her wear.

Twentieth Century-Fox is going to
film the history of radio, probably
next fall, with Alice Faye and Don
Ameche starring in a tale that
will cover the development from
crystal sets to television.

Did you know that that dashing
hero of the films, William Powell,
wore a gray suit and a sweater to
his own wedding? The bride took
the occasion more seriously, sar-
torially; she wore a blue flowered
print dress and a turban that

DIANA LEWIS

matched it. But then, she hadn't
been married twice before! You'll
see her before long in "Forty Little
Mothers," and you may have seen
her on the screen already, without
knowing it; as Diana Lewis she's
been just one more promising young
actress. She's beautiful and talent-
ed, and acting is an old story to
her—her parents used to be head-
liners in vaudeville.

If the British government had
been as eage» to send David Niven
to war as he was to go, he could
have taken with him—and probably
would have—a novel memento of
Hollywood. It is the service cap
which he wore in the role of a young
English officer in "Dawn Patrol."
Loots Hayward, playing the role oi
an English captain in one of the
sequences of "My Son, My Son!",
In which he has one of the top roles,
drew an army cap from wardrobe.
He noticed the initials "D. N." in
the band, and learned that it was
Niven's "Dawn Patrol" cap, so he
bought it and sent it to bis friend.

Tune was when a screen star
couldn't be sued for divorce and
hope to carry on with her career.
And although she planned to marry
someone else as soon as she was
free, she wouldn't have said so as
frankly as Vivian Leigh has. It
seems likely that her studio would
have been just as well pleased if
her husband had not chosen to sue
her while "Gone With the Wind"
was still at the height of its glory,
but she did so well in it that the
publicity regarding her private life
probably won't keep the public from
clamoring to see her in "Waterloo
Bridge."

It's not unusual to hear a few
bars of "God Bless America" in
traffic jams in New York these days.
People look about and stare, and if
they're lucky they catch a glimpse
of Kate Smith in the car whose horn
startled them. A horn manufactur-
ing company gave the horn to Miss
Smith as a present; the driver just
presses a button, and a bit of the
patriotic song that she made fa-
mous rings out.

Title to the title, "Buck Benny
Hides Again," has changed hands
three times. When Benny's authors,
Morrow and Beloin, first used the
idea it automatically became the
property of the comedia, as does all
their material. With characteristic
generosity, Benny gave it back to
the writers.

Now they have sold the title to
Paramount, the company for which
they wrote Benny's new picture.

ODDS AND ENDS

Radio headlinen getting top billing in
'Village Barn Dunce," a feature length
aicture now in production at Republic
Studios, are Don Wilson, Barbara Jo Al-
len, (Vera league), The Kidoodlen and
Uncle Ezra.

Jean Darling, once the heroine of
"Our Gang" films, is studying for
opera.

The William L. White whom you hear
broadcasting from Finland these evenings
is the son of the famous William Allen
White, editor of the Emporia, Kansas.
Gazette.

HousehoIdNeius

SERVE A MODERN FRUIT PEE AND A CANDY RAIL FENCE
IN HONOR OF LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

See Recipes Below

For Patriotic Parties
February, with its two famous

birthdays, is a grand month for a
patriotic party—with novel decora-
tions and unusual foods, to help
make it a success.

Lincoln, the biographers tell us,
had a keen "sweet tooth." Children
could always be
sure he'd have a
bag of bonbons in
his pocket when
he dropped in to
visit. Fruit pies
were favori tes
with him, too, so
you'll be histori-
cally correct to
feature a fruit pie
when you plan
your Lincoln's birthday menu.

"Chocolate Fence Rails" are a
novel sweet that will pay double
tribute to Lincoln's rail splitting
fame and his "sweet tooth." Use
three of the fence rails tied in a
bundle with a bit of red, white, and
blue ribbon, for individual table fa-
vors at your party.

Everyone knows the significance
of cherry pie at a Washington's
birthday party, of course, but few
people know that cherry pie a la
mode has a double historical mean-
ing! George Washington has been
credited, by some historians, with
being the inventor of the first ice
cream freezer.

You'll find suggestions for almost
any kind of party you can name,
in my booklet "Easy Entertaining."
There are ideas for unusual menus,
hints on party short-cuts, too, and a
store of practical, tested recipes.
With Valentine's day and Easter,
ahead, and birthdays in the offing,
you'll want to add this useful, in-
expensive booklet to your kitchen
library.

Lincoln's Birthday Menu.
Salad Sandwich Rolls

Potato chips Olives
Apricot Pie

Magic Chocolate Logs
Coffee
* * *

Menu for a Washington's Birthday
Party.

Individual Sandwich Loaves
Potato chips Sweet pickles
Cherry Tarts with vanilla ice cream

Reception Cocoa

Salad Roll Sandwich.
Slit long, plump, soft rolls down

the center, not quite through. Scoop
out a little of the
inside. Brush
with melted but-
ter, and heat.
Stuff with any de-
sired salad sand-
w i c h s p r e a d .
(Don't try to push

the sides of the sandwich together
again!) Serve on a lettuce leaf, and
garnish with olives.

Magic Chocolate Logs.
1 square unsweetened chocolate
% cup sweetened condensed

milk
Vt teaspoon vanilla
1% cup sifted confectioners' (4x)

sugar
Vi cup coconut (toasted)
Melt chocolate in top of double

boiler. Add sweetened condensed
milk and stir over rapidly boiling
water five minutes or until mixture
thickens. Remove from heat. Add
vanilla and confectioners' sugar
gradually and blend thoroughly.
Shape into rolls, two inches long.
Roll in toasted coconut. Allow to
stand in cold place several hours or
until firm. Makes about two dozen.

Apricot Pie.
I V f e tablespoons quick-cooking

tapioca
Ms cup sugar
*4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter (melted)
2 cups cooked dried apricots

(drained)
'/2 cup canned crushed pine-

apple (drained)
1 cup apricot juice
1 recipe pie crust
Combine quick-cooking tapioca,

«ugar, salt, butter, fruit, and fruit
iutyff; let stand 15 minutes or while

pastry is being made. Line 9-inch
pie plate with about % of pastry,
rolled VB inch thick, allowing pastry
to extend 1 inch beyond edge. Fold
edge back to form standing rim.
Fill with apricot mixture. Moisten
edge of pie with cold water and
arrange layout of pastry stars
across top. Flute rim with fingers.
Bake in hot oven (425 degrees) 10
minutes; then decrease heat to mod-
erate (350 degrees) and bake 35
minutes longer. Cool. Serve with
or without whipped cream. For a
gala dessert, top with a scoop of
vanilla ice cream.

Potato Chips.
4 medium sized potatoes
2 or 3 pounds fat
Salt

Pare and cut potatoes into very
thin slices. Allow sliced potatoes to
stand in ice water until firm (about
1 hour). Heat fat to 375 degrees.
Blot potatoes dry with a clean towel
and place potato slices in French
fry basket. Immerse basket in hot
fat by handle. Keep potatoes mov-
ing constantly so that the slices do
not stick together. Remove basket
and drain potatoes on brown paper.
Sprinkle with salt. Temperature: 375
degrees; Time: 2 minutes or to de-
sired brownness.

Individual Sandwich Loaves.
Cut 2V4-inch rounds from thinly

sliced white bread, allowing 4
rounds for each
sandwich. Brush
one side of each
round of bread
with soft butter.
Leave 1 round
of buttered bread
plain to be used for the top layer.
Spread each of the remaining rounds
with a different sandwich filling,
varying both the flavor and the col-
or. These two combinations are
good.

1. Watercress or shredded lettuce
Ground ham, sweet pickle, and
mayonnaise

Deviled egg sandwich spread
2. Olive-nut filling

Minced pimento mixed with
softened butter

Sardine sandwich spread
"Frost" the top and sides of each

sandwich with cream cheese, mois-
tened to spreading consistency with
a little salad dressing. On top, ar-
range a sprig of watercress and a
slice of stuffed olive, to resemble a
flower. Serve on lettuce leaf with
small, sweet pickles.

Cherry Tarts.
3 cups red pitted cherries (with

juice)
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Vt teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon butter
Drain juice from cherries and

heat to boiling point. Mix sugar,
flour, cornstarch, and salt, and add
to the cherry juice. Cook until
thickened, stirring constantly. Cool
slightly and add lemon juice, but-
ter and cherries. Pour into baked
pastry tart shells. Serve with
whipped cream.

Send for Copy of 'Easy
Entertaining/

"Entertain often, plan with
care, and have the best time of
anyone there," says Eleanor
Howe, in her clever booklet,
"Easy Entertaining." In it Miss
Howe gives you some clever hints
for the modern hostess. She gives
you menus, too, for almost every
kind of party, and with them, her
own favorite tested recipes for
party foods. To get your copy of
this booklet now, send 10 cents
in coin to "Easy Entertaining,"
care of Eleanor Howe, 919 North
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

To Revive House Plant
When a house plant, especially a

fern, is dying, pour a tablespoon of
castor oil around the roots. This
will make the plant green and fresh
in a short time.

PLANTING GUIDE
Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens, Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Illustrated in Color.-,

Writ* Today
CALL'S NURSERIES

Perry. Ohio Ectabffstwd 1877

YOGHURT BULGARIAN MILK
taadf in your own hom»

RENEWS BODY AND Ml ITS FUNCTIONS
• Contois Bowel Troubles—aid Dtoestlon.
Scientifically prepared In onr own Labora-
tories tor orer K jears. 83 Ferment Cap-
•alea-s, DODtb supply Sl.OO.
Mdntt-voaaum PRODUCTS CORP.
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OPPORTUNITY
A. BUSINESS OF YOUB OWN1 "120 Ways
To Make Money," a new book for every-
one, shows how. $1.00 postpaid. Business
Builders, Box 144, Los MoUnos, Calif.

REMEDY

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
Your grandparent*r grandpa

USED IT
Git it at your local

Jlsk Me JUioiher
A A General Quiz

The Questions

1. Why is Arizona known as the
3-C state?

2. What is a bon mot? I
3. What is a boar; a bore; a

boor?
4. How many squares in one

month of the calendar?
5. Whose signature is most

prominent on the Declaration of
Independence ?

6. When water runs down a
drain, does it revolve clockwise or
not?

The Answers

1. It is outstanding in the pro-
duction of copper, cotton and
cattle.

2. A witty repartee.
3. A male swine; an uninterest-

ing person; a peasant or rustic,
respectively.

4. Usually 35.
5. John Hancock's.
6. Usually clockwise.

THROAT
Does your throat feel
prickly when you swallow
— due to a cold? Benefit
from Luden's special for-
mula. Contains cooling
menthol that helps bring
quick relief. Don't Buffer
another second. Qet
Luden's for that "sand-
paper throat!"

LUDEN'S 5*
Menthol Cough Drop*

Know Through Action
How shall we learn to know our-

selves? By reflection? Never;
but only through action. Strive
to do thy duty; tjfen shall thou
know what is in trje.—Goethe.

MAKINS
FANS!

NEWS FOR YOU,
^ TOOT

In recent laboratory
"smoking bowl"

tests, Prince Albert
burned

86 Degrees

than the average of the 30
other of the largest-selling
brands, tested...coolest of Ml
Pour Prince Albert's choice
"no-bite" tobacco into your
papers for rich-tasting
smokes SO EASY ON THE
TONGUE. And get speedier
rolling with Prince Albert's
"crimpcut"
Try P. A.

70
fine roll-

clgarettev
In every
luafe tin
of Prince
Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
OopjrllM. 1940. B. T. Bojnoldi Tub. Co.

WlciUm-84l«u, N. U



E is a new department that
Twe know is going to meet with
fcendous popularity with our
fe

e
r7 for it brings you the op-

rnVy of combining pleasure
f profit- With jig, coping* or
fcole saw, you may cut these
lens from wallboard, plywood
(thin lumber. Each pattern
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Order Retiring Some of Army's
Mules Recalls Valuable Services of

Pack Trains in Indian-Fighting Days

Pattern No. Z9069

ngs accurate outline of the de-
p, and complete directions for
king and painting.
oday, we are showing designs

will appeal to flower lovers.
out and paint these .clever

[igns and they become gay re-
itic flower boxes of your own
king. Number Z9069, 15 cents,

ings you the pattern for these
Jit designs along with general
ctions.

end orders to Aunt Martha, Box
I-W, Kansas City, Mo.

Panning the Editor
i editor met the late Sir James

rie, the famous author of "Pe-
|Pan," at a dinner.

James," he said, "I sup-
some of your plays do bet-

[than others. They are not all
es, I imagine."

rie leaned toward him con-
Qy. "No," he said, his eyes

Qing, "some Peter out and
be Pan out."—Montreal Star.
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Succeeding Generations
generation always has a

rapt for the one immediately
ding it.—John Masefleld.

Coughs
common coldi
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relie

Spendthrift
spends more than he
shall not have to spend

he would.—Proverb.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
mekMMd by WMtcrn Newspaper Union )
,*T*HE "streamlining" Of

I our regular army, now
in rapid process, may

be necessary to keep pace
with the demands of modern
warfare, but as a result of it
there's a glum group of men
among our soldiers these
days. They are the "mule-
skinners," men who have
charge of the long-eared
quadrupeds used by the ma-
chine gun, howitzer and head-
quarters companies of the
various infantry regiments
in the new "streamlined" in-
fantry divisions —the First,
in the East; the Second, in
Texas and the Southwest; the
Third, on the Pacific coast;
and the Fifth, in the Middle
West.

They have been ordered to
turn hi all of their animals to
the quartermaster's depart-
ment as a result of the com-
plete motorization of these
regiments which will speed
up their tactical movements
from 2% miles per hour to 35
miles per hour and the same
fate is in store for the mules
hi other infantry divisions as
they become motorized. What
is, to be done with these faith-
ful beasts has not yet been
determined by the quarter-
master-general, but it is cer-
tain that henceforth the mule-
drawn machine gun cart in
Uncle Sam's army will be a
thing of the past.

Hereafter recruits will
learn the care of motor's; in-
stead of mules and as a result
a favorite army joke will have
to be revised. For years there
has been a saying among the
doughboys that the "mule-
skinners" have associated
with their cantankerous
charges for so long that not
only their dispositions but
also their facial characteris-
tics came to resemble those
of the mules.

This does not mean, however,
that the "army mule" is a vanish-
ing American. Ta^e the word of
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Van Voorhis
for that! He has been in the cav-
alry for almost 40 years and he
also organized and commanded
the modern mechanized Seventh
Cavalry brigade at Fort Knox. He
believes that the day will never
come when an army can get along
without mules and horses and
rely solely upon motors. Speedy
and efficient though trucks and
other motorized vehicles may be,
they can never entirely replace
the surefooted and enduring hy-
brids when munitions and sup-
plies are to be transported over
certain types of terraine.

Crook's Pack Train Famous.
Whatever the future of the

army mule may be, he has al-
ready won a permanent and hon-
orable place in the military his-
tory of our country. Especially
was this true during the Indian
campaigns hi the West and the
literature of that era is filled with
references to the pack trains of
mules and their masters, the
"packers," which accompanied
most of the army expeditions
against the redskins. Outstand-
ing among the successful Indian-
fighters was Gen. George Crook
and no little part of his success
was due to his recognition of the
value of a good pack train and his
determination to have one of the
best. He began > developing this
invaluable adjunct to. the forces
under his command during the
Apache campaigns in Arizona in
the early seventies and some of
the best descriptions of the opera-
tion of an army pack train are to
be found in the book "On the Bor-
der with Crook" (published by
Charles Scribner's Sons in 1891),
by Capt. John G. Bourke, who
writes:

"General Crook was at all times
anxious to secure for his men
while on campaign all the neces-
saries of life, and to do that he
knew from his very wide experi-
ence that there was nothing to
compare to a thoroughly organ-
ized and well-equipped pack tram
Which could follow a command
by night or by day, and into every
locality, no matter how rocky.
how thickly wooded, or how hope-
fe^ydesert. He made the study
Of pack trains the great study of
his life, and had always the sat-
isfaction of knowing that the
trains in the department under
his control were in such admir-
al condition, that the moment
trouble was threatened in oilier

.ta,.Gen- George Crook's army during the Sioux Indian
M«™ «?lcIllnJE "P" apack-mule. (From a photograph by Stanley

J. Morrow; courtesy, University of South Dakota museum.)

sections, his pack trains were se-
lected as being best suited for the
most arduous work . . .

"The idea upon which Crook
worked, and which he success-
fully carried out, was to select
trains under, the pack-masters
who had enjoyed the widest expe-
rience, and were by nature best
adapted to the important duties
they would be called upon to per-
form. Those who were too much
addicted to alcoholic stimulants,
or were for other causes unsuited,
were as opportunity presented re-
placed by better material. As
with the men, so with the ani-
mals; the ill-assorted collection,
of bony giants and undersized
Sonora 'rats,' whose withers were
always a mass of sores and whose
hoofs were always broken and out
of sorts, were as speedily as pos-
sible sold off or transferred to
other uses, and hi their places
we saw trains of animals which hi
weight, size and build, were of
the type which experience had
shown to be most appropriate.

"The 'aparejos' or pack-cush-
ions, formerly issued by the quar-
termaster's department, had been

GEN. GEORGE CEOOK

burlesques, and killed more mules
than they helped in carrying
their loads. Crook insisted upon
having each mule provided with
an 'aparejo' made especially for
him, saying that it was just as
ridiculous to expect a mule to
carry a burden with an ill-fitting
'aparajeo' as it would be to expect
a soldier to march comfortably
with a knapsack which did not fit
squarely to his back and shoul-
ders. Every article used in these
pack trains had to be of the best
materials, for the very excellent
reason that while out on scout, it
was impossible to replace any-
thing broken, and a column might
be embarrassed by the failure
of a train to arrive with ammu-
nition t>r rations—therefore, on
the score of economy, it was bet-
ter to have all the very best make
in the first place . . .

Wise Old Mules.
"The old mules of a train know

their business perfectly well.
They need no one to show them
where their place is when the
evening's 'feed' is to be appor-
tioned on the canvas and in every
way deport themselves as sedate,
prim, well-behaved members of
society, from whom all vestiges
of the frivolities of youth have
been eradicated. They never
wander from the sound of the bell,
and give no trouble to the pack-
ers 'on herd.'

"But a far different story must
be told of the inexperienced,
skittish young mule, fresh from
the blue grass of Missouri or
Nebraska. He is the source of
more profanity than he is worth,
and were it not that the Recording
Angel understands the aggrava-
tion in the case, he would have his
hands full in entering all the

'cuss words' to which the green
pack mule has given rise. He
will not mind the bell, will wan-
der away from his comrades on
herd and in sundry and divers
ways demonstrates the perversity
of his nature. To contravene his
maliciousness, it is necessary to
mark him hi such a manner that
every packer will see at a glance
that he is a new arrival, and
thereupon set to work to drive
him back to his proper place hi
his own herd. The most certain,
as it is the most convenient way
to effect this, is by neatly roach-
ing his mane and shaving his tail
so that nothing is left but a pen-
cil or tassel of hair at the ex-
treme end. He is now known as
a 'shave-tail' and everybody can
recognize nun at first sight. His
sedate and well-trained comrade
is called a 'bell-sharp.'

"These terms, in frontier sar-
casm, have been transferred to
officers of the army who, in the
parlance of the packers, are
known as 'bell-sharps' and 'shave-
tails,' respectively, the former
being the old captain or field of-
ficer of many 'fogies,' who knows
too much to be wasting his ener-
gies in needless excursions about
the country, and the latter, the
youngster fresh from his studies
on the Hudson (at West Point),
who fondly imagines he knows it
all, and is not above having peo-
ple know that he does He is a
'shave-tail'—all elegance of uni-
form, spick-span new, well
groomed, and without sense
enough to come in for 'feed' when
the bell rings . . .

An Animated Sight.
"There are few more animated

sights than a pack train at the
moment of feeding and grooming
the mules. The care shown equals
almost that given to the average
baby, and the dumb animals
seem to respond to all attentions'.
General Crook kept himself post-
ed as to what was done to every
mule, and, as a result, had the
satisfaction of seeing his trains
carrying a net average of 320
pounds to the mule, while a pam-
phlet issued by the government
had explicitly stated that the high-
est average should not exceed
175 pounds. So that, viewed in
the most sordid light, the care
which General Crook bestowed
upon his trains yielded wonderful
results. Not a day passed that
the general did not pass from one
to two hours in personal inspec-
tion of the workings of his trains,
and he has often since told me
that he felt then the great respon-
sibility of having his transporta-
tion in the most perfect order,
because so much was to be de-
manded of it.

"The packers themselves were
an interesting study, drawn as
they were from the four corners
of the earfh, although a majority
of them, as -was to be expected,
were of Spanish-American origin.
Not an evening passed on this trip
across the mountains of the Mo-
gollon range that Crook did not
quietly take a seat close to the
camp fire of some of the packers
and listen intently to their remin-
iscences of early mining days in
California or 'up on the Frazer
in British Columbia.' 'Hank 'n
Yank,' Tom Moore, Jim O'Neill,
Charlie Hopkins, Jack Long, Long
Jim Cook, and others, were 'forty-
niners' and well able to discuss
the most exciting times known to
the new Pactolus, with its accom-
panying trying days of the vigi-
lance committee and other epi-
sodes of equal interest. These
were 'men' in the truest sense of
the term; they had faced all per-
ils, endured all privations and
conquered in a manly way, which
is one unfailing test of greatness
in human nature."

After his successful campaigns
against the Apaches hi Arizona,
Crook, in 1875, was transferred
to the command of the Depart-
ment of the Platte and the next
year, in his expedition against the
Sioux and Cheyennes, proved how
valuable a well-organized pack
train is. After the disaster to Gen.
George A. Custer and his Seventh
cavalry on June 25, 1876, the
forces of General Crook and Gen.
Alfred H. Terry, Custer's superior
officer, united to pursue the
hostiles.

"In two things the column from
the Yellowstone (Terry's com-
mand) was sadly deficient: hi
cavalry and hi rapid transporta-
tion" writes Bourke. "The Sev-
enth cavalry was in need of re-
organization, half of its original
numbers having been killed or
wounded hi the affair of the Big
Horn; the pack-train, made up,
as it necessarily was, of animals
taken out of the traces of the
heavy wagons, was the saddest
burlesque in that direction which
it has ever been my lot to wit-
ness—for this no blame was as-
cribable to Terry, who was do-
ing the best he could with the
means allowed him in Washing-'
ton . . . Crook's pack-train was
a marvel of system; it main-
tained a discipline much severer
than had been attained by any
company in either column; under ,
the indefatigable supervision of
Tom Moore, Dave Mears and oth-:
ers, who had had an experience ;
of more than a quarter of a cen- i
tury, our mules moved with s
precision to which the worn-out
comparison of 'clockwork' is just-
ly adapted. On the first day's
march, after meeting Crook, Ter-
ry's pack-tram dropped, lost or
damaged more stores than Crook's
command had spoiled from the
same causes from the tune when
the campaign commenced."

But lest this unfavorable com-
ment on the efficiency of th«
pack-train of a rival outfit be
ascribed to the natural prejudice
of an officer for his commander
whom he admired and respected,
as Captain Bourke did Genera]
Crook, let it be added that an
even severer criticism was ut-
tered by an officer in the Sev-
enth cavalry. He was the late

Here's New Dignity
For Old Chair Set

By RUTH WXKTH SPEABS
A NY dining room may be mad*

•*• * fresh and smart with built-in
cupboards, a little paint and in-
expensive curtains. But what
may be done to bring a set of
outmoded chairs up-to-date? The
one sketched at the upper right
is typical of many that are sub-
stantial and sturdy though scarred
by long use. All that they need
is an up-to-date frock to make

"Cinching op" a pack mule—
from a drawing by Frederic Rem-
ington, illustrating "On Frontier
Service," by Lieut. G. W. Van
Densen in the Dating Magazine,
December, 1S95.

Gen. Hugh L. Scott, who as a
young lieutenant fresh from West
Point (a "shave-tail"), joined the
Seventh a few weeks after the
disaster to Custer.

Two years later young Scott
was stationed with his regiment
in the Black Hills when General
Sheridan arrived to locate the
new post of Fort Meade. In his
book "Some Memories of a Sol-
dier" (published by the Century
company in 1928) General Scott
writes:

Caster's Train a "Disgrace."
"The Seventh cavalry officers

all made an official call on Gen-
eral Sheridan hi a body in the
tent of our colonel (Samuel Stur-
gis). It was a large hospital tent,
but it was so full and my rank so
low I could not get entirely in-
side. Sheridan expatiated upon
the value such a post would have,
when Indians broke away from
the Nebraska agencies and went
north toward the camp of Sit-
ting Bull; a telegram to Fort
Meade, he said, would enable a
cavalry force to head them off
here. I took my courage in hand
and asked if he thought that post
would be any good here without
a pack-train. Instead of having
me thrown out, it seemed to
strike him just right, for he
turned to our colonel, saying:
'Sam, do you want a pack-train?
I'll give you one.'

"The Seventh cavalry had nev-
er had a real pack-train before,
because General Terry thought
you could catch Indians with a
six-mule team, though he never
did it himself. Whenever we en-
countered cavalry from General
Crook's department of the Platte,
away from our wagons, the dif-
ference was painfully evident, for
General Crook was the father of
the modern aparajo train. Cus-
ter's train was a disgrace, impro-
vised from the mules taken from
the wagon-train and his packers
were without experience. His
train was scattered for miles and
could easily have been captured
had the Indians known about it.

"Notwithstanding frugal quar-
termaster - generals, the Fort
Meade pack-train given us by
General Sheridan in 1878 survived
even the penurious General
Batcheler, who stripped the army
of mules, and this train even sur-
vived the retrenchment after the
Spanish-American war. It was
sent to the Mexican border in
1912, when the chief, packer called
on me at San Antonio, and that
train serves the cavalry on the
border to this. day. I used to
love every mule in it, long ago."

them perfectly at home to that
modern dining room.

If your chairs do not have the
supports shown at the sides of the
seat they will be evenJkasier to
slip-cover. This cover is of me-
dium blue cotton rep with darker
blue for the bias binding and the
cotton fringe around the bottom.
Large button moulds are covered
with the slip cover material for
the button-up-the-back opening. It
you are not expert at making
bound buttonholes, snaps may \M
used under the buttons. £he
narrow ties sewn to the cornen/>f
the inside of the seat cover trold
it neatly in place.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Sewing
Book No. 3 contains six other in-
teresting ways to use slip coven,
with step-by-step directions. Ttere
are 32 pages of fascinating ideas.
Spool shelves; braided rags;
crazypatch quilts; many "em-
broidery designs with numerous
stitches illustrated. Ask for Bribk
3 and enclose 10 cents cola to
cover cost. Address: Mrs. Spean,
Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, flew
York.

Bu • cold mad* It taut
ma to talk? Thro* reach

•peciel tacredfent*, with [
cooling mimthnl, • (
•Id in halping Motto
"aadfwpw thraBtl"

LUDEN'S
Menthol Ceagb Drop*

Power to Do!
O do not pray for easy lives;

pray to be stronger men; do not
pray for tasks equal to your pow-
ers ; pray for powers equal to your
tasks; then the doing of your work
will be no miracle—but you will be
a miracle.—Phillips Brooks.

BILIOUS?
Hera I* tearing Relief of

IfyMtkfafcanimttm
ma. alike, just try tfcto
•II mg«UbU Uwrtl

-;-?*">«& -^ZJP*****tired teOIng wben i

refund
pric«. That'll Ulr.
GrtNRT»hl«t«tod«y.

Use el Hate
Know the true value of time;

snatch, seize and enjoy every Mo-
ment of it. No idleness, no laai-
ness, no procrastination; never
put off till tomorrow what you can
do today.—Lord Chesterfield.

For One's Cranky
Man was not born for himself

alone, but for his country.—Plato.

WHEN YOU WANT
THAT NEXT JOB OF

PRINTING
Let Ife Show You
What We Can Do

If you prafer, send the
Older by mod or bring
it to Che offioein person.
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Sunday For
'Alice Kennedy, 60

"At the Circus" Brings
Han Brothers to Rialto

Having wrecked the opera, the races,
animal crackers, horse feathers and
duck soup in their previous comedy
riots, the madcap Marx Bros, now
turn their guns of mirth upon the
circus in their newest comedy riot,
"Marx Bros, at the Circus," feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings.

To enable the Marxes to tear a
circua to pieces with their picaresque'
antics, a complete three-ring stream-
lined circus was constructed, with
modernistic menagerie, sideshows and
all other appurtenances for their
pleasure. Incorporated were scores
of headline circus acts, aerialists, acro-
bats, clowns, equestrienne troupes, and
a 'full sized modernized menagerie
with several hundred beasts of the
jungle.

"Marx Bros, at the Circus" is the
hilarious story of two circus rousta-
bouts, Harpo and Chico, who engage
a crackpot lawyer, Groucho, .to pre-
vent Kenny Baker, part-owner, from
losing his share of the circus—and
they succeed in the most riotous
fashion.

In the cast are Florence Rice, fur-
nishing the romantic interest with
Kenny Baker, Nat Pendleton as the
World's Strongest Man; Eve Arden,
the Upside-Down-Girl who walks on
the ceiling; Jerry Marenghi as Pro-
fessor Atom, a villainous midget;
Margaret Dumont as Mrs. Dukesbury,
society dowager and the light in
Groucho's eyes; Fritz Feld, James
Burke and Barnett Parker.

The new picture, reported to be
the most ambitious of any Marx Bros,
extravaganza, is replete with musical
acts, dancing and new song numbers
written by E. Y. Harburg and Harold
Arlen who wrote the successful song
hits of "The Wizard of Oz." Groucho
Marx is heard in an inimitable rendi-
tion of "Lydia the Tattooed Lady;"
Kenny Baker sings "Two Blind Loves"
and "Step Up and Take a Bow;"
and Harpo 'Marx and a chorus do the
"Svengali Routine." The elaborate
dance numbers were directed by Bobby
Connolly, one of the foremost dance
directors of stage and screen.

The program will include the reg-
ular news reel and the latest edition
of "March of Time." It tells of the
Republic of Finland from 1919 to 1940.
Here is the story of the brave and j""!' "' *'
unyielding people of Finland—today
fighting for their lives.

Laurel and Hardy Tonight.
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy again

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COFFEE—
Briardale, fresh from
roaster, «iq
pound . M«)C

CRACKERS—
Burch's Saltines,
2-pound yn
box fcafC

HONEY
No. 5
pails

strained

49c

RICE
Extra fancy
Blue Rose
2 pounds

15c
Cheese Krafts American — 1-lb. Carton 2?C

COCOA
2-lb.
can

GWC

19c

CRISCO
B

pound
can

49c

SYRUP—
GWC Golden,
No. 5 pails....

MILK—
Briardale evaporated,

large cans 15c
MUSTARD, Briardale salad stylk, very fine, o,t... 17c
ELECTRENE, lOc package free each package at. 25c
BLUING, GWC, 8-oz. bottle 9c

The New
BISQUICK

large
size

31c

The New
Improved
CAMAY

Toilet Soap
3 bars

17c

Macaroni
or

Spaghetti
Briardale

3 pkgs.
17c

Thompson Seedless — 2 Pounds

Candy Bars
Baby Ruth
Butter Fin.
Jolly Jacks

3 for lOc

Lima Beans
Fancy

California
2-Ibs.
17c

ORANGES—
Fancy Florida,
heavy with juice,

pounds

Forger Boys Stock Without
Any Honey in the Banks

If you are planning to conduct a
farm sale and if a man giving the
name of A. C. Hamilton, A. J. Scott,
O. C. Miller, A. C. Bake** C. A. Hall,
C. A. Hanson, A. C. Harrison or some'

name appears to buy stock,
check on him before he gets away.
He's wanted in Dallas and several
other Iowa counties,

The man Hamilton, or Scott, or
provide good, down to earth slapstick , whatever his name is, has appeared

M. Kennedy, 60, passed on the screen in their latest picture, | at a number of sales in central Iowa
Atlantic hospital last j "The Flying Deuces," feature attrac- : during the past year, bought stock

complica- i tion at the Rialto this ('Wednesday) and paid for it with checks which
She had '. evening. I always come back, marked "No Funds."

quited love for a girl, join the French a farm sale in Hamilton county,
Foreign Legion to forget her. Given j bought $120 worth of stuff and gave
the dirtiest jobs in the regiment, they, a check signed A. C. Anderson and
finally rebel, only to be charged with, drawn on the Story City State bank,
desertion. Sentenced to death, they j On Feb. 28 he attended a farm sale

!r evening from
og from flu.

nt at the hospital for sev- Laurel and Hardy are a couple of Here's part of his record:
tourists in Paris, who through unre-1 On Feb. 27, 1939, he appeared at

Ay was born July 4,1879,
at, Iowa, a daughter

E'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil-
came to the Anita vicin-
parents when four years

married here on Sept.' escape in an endurance airplane. As near Melbourne, bought $162.50 worth
William Kennedy. She' a couple of novice fliers, they make \ of stuff and gave a bad check on the
• of the Church of Christ. I the most of comedy opportunities,; First National Bank of 'Melbourne.
are six children, Mrs. finally crashing. | On April B, he was in Adel and

ner of Rulo, Neb., Miss' Others in the cast include Jean bought stock worth $87.23 for which
nedy of Des Moines, Eu-' Parker, Reginald Gardiner, Clen Wil- ne gave a check on the Dallas County

of Hempstead, N. Y.,' encheck, James Finlayson and Michael Savings bank of Minburn. The name
of Willows, Gal., MSss Visaroff. | signed was 0. C. Miller.

' of Des Moines and iMiss ' A miniature on tonight's program , At the farm sale conducted by Ralph
Uy of Anita. Also sur- j will be the Lowell Thomas traveltalk,! jenning8 near DeSota on Nov. 23,

i four grandchildren; five ( "The Evergreen Empire." The pro- he bought two calves and a waterer
ty Wilbourn of Stuart, gram also includes the Robert Bench- and goth the stuff off the farm with-

of Hugerton, Kan., j ley short, "The Day of Rest;" and out even giving a bad check.
of Stenett, Texas, Iowa news flashes. On Dec. 23 he bought 12 head of

of Bridgewater and, _ shoats at the Perry sales payilion
prn of Winfield, Kan., and PYTHIAN PARTY AT I for which he gave a check drawn on
' Mra. Ben Wilson andj j£_ p^ HALL MONDAY the City State bank of Ogden for
£ Jemmings' Of- Anita and j " " ! $84. It was signed C. A. 'Hansen.

evore and Mrs. Marie j A 7:00 o'clock dinner Was enjoyed i Other instances have been noted
• Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Monday evening at the K. P. hall by where he used the name of A. C.

whom she was di- the Past Chiefs and Past Chancellors Baker. Officers have a fairly good
»ber of years ago, lives Of the local Pythian Sisters and description of tne man and of tne

| Knights of Pythias lodges. Husbands outfit he uses to haul the stuff away
ices were held at the and wives of the Chiefs and Chanrja nd they hope to pick him up. Any

hrist in Anita at 2:00 cellors were guests. Following thejBheriff in central Iowa will be glad
afternoon, with the dinner a short toast program was to receive information which will lead

I; Chas. Lockard, official- held with Mrs. Raymond Lantz act- to his arrest.
-was made in Evergreen jng as toastmistress. This was fol- j

lowed by inducting into the order of j Word has been
Past Chiefs and Past Chancellors, Mrs.

received in Anita
of the death of Dr. Roscoe Rood, who

will hold a closing Herbert Bartley and Maurice Turner,, passed away recently at his home in
on Wednesday, Feb. j who had served their respective lodges Grasa Valley, Cal. He was the son

hom« 2% miles north-' the past year in the highest official j of the late Dr. V. S. Rood, an early
capacity. A battle of the sexes and day Anita physician and surgeon.; where he and his fam- „,

living for a number, bridge took up the rest of the even-
Barber will be the ing. Out-of-town visitors were Mr.

i C. E. Parker the clerk, and Mrs. H. C. Fosher of Wlnterset.
be 5 head of horses,

fie, 10 hogs, 600 bushels
bean hay, a quantity
and farm machinery,

his family will re-
and he will work

for Ernest Burke,

Defaults were entered in the Cass
county district court the past week

^ is a District Deputy Grand against defendants in the following
(Chancellor for the Knights of Pythias, | cases: Victoria Roth vs. Bernard Roth,
while Mrs. Fosher is the present1 ' ™ '" "7111i:

Grand Senior of the Pythian Sisters.

Local physicians report many cases
of flu in Anita and the surrounding

Ada
Mc-

Cabe vs. Manuel Christensen, attach-
ment; Maude Walton vs. Htellena\ J,

divorce; Wendell Williams vs.
Williams, divorce; Hazelle R.

country.

, quiet title; and Friedrich Schade
vs. Clarence Dblch, partition.

CORNING ELECTRIC
PLANT SHOWS PROFIT

The Corning municipal light plant
operating profit for the year 1939 to-
taled $31,407.34, a recent audit by the
J. P. Larson company of Des Moines
indicates.

Gross revenue for the year amounted
to $56,123.32, in addition to $3,845.17
received from the Iowa-Nebraska
Light and Power company on a judg-
ment. An additional $3,845.17 from
this judgment was credited to the city
general fund. Operating expenses
for the year totaled $24,713.98.

A total of $22,000.00 was paid off
in bonds, plus $8,287.50 in interest.
Over the four year period the plant
has been operating $58,000.00 has been
paid on the bonds.

Bruce Watts, plant superintendent,
estimates that the reduced light rates
have saved Corning users of electric-
ity more than $40,000.00 since the
plant began operations.

Since 1936 the use of residential
electricity has increased 42 per cent.
Average cost of electricity sold in
193G was 4.5 cents per kilowatt hour.
In 1939 this cost was reduced to 3.63
cents per kilowatt hour.

Tree Planting Will Pay
Benefit As High As $30

The 1940 agricultural conservation
program which provides benefits total-
ing to Iowa land owners for
tree planting should stimulate general
reforestation in the state, says G. B.
MacDonald, head of the Forestry de-
partment at Iowa State cpllege.

"While previously the same tree
planting benefits were listed, they
were included with the agricultural
benefits and little or no tree plant-
ing has resulted in the program be-
cause the agricultural benefits have
used up the available funds," Mac-
Donald declared. "The 1940 program
provides benefits over and above those
available for improved agricultural
practices."

By planting a minimum of 650 for-
est trees per acre the land owner
is entitled to a $7.50 benefit. He
is permitted to qualify for a total
benefit of $30. This is for general
reforestation, soil erosion and woodlot
planting.

The Forestry department at Iowa
State has prepared a list of trees
which are acceptable for Iowa plant-
ing. Of the evergreen trees, 3 years
or older, this list includes red pine,
white pine, jack pine, Austrian pine,
Scotch pine, western yellow pine,
European larch, red cedar, Norway
spruce, Black Hills spruce and Doug-
las fir.

The broad leaf trees which have
been approved for the program in-
clude white ash, green ash, soft or
silver maple, hard maple, American
or white elm, black locust, osage or-
ange, hardy catalpa, mulberry, black
walnut, white, oak, red oak, bur oak,
shagbark hickory, butternut hickory,
common cottonwood and willow.

Planters who desire to secure stock
from the cooperative federal nurseries
in the state should send in to the

CASS FARMERS GET
AAA ALLOTMENTS

Corn Acreage in the County Cut 10.9
Per Cent From Last Year; Gen-

eral Acreage Allotments For
County About the Same.

Cass county farmers have received
their farm acreage allotments for
the 1940 AAA program. The allot-
ments were mailed out Saturday by
the county agricultural conservation,
committee.

Included on the notification sheets,
Chairman Clair D. Becker said, tffe
two figures—one for the corn acre-
age allotment and the other for the
allotment on "general" depleting
crops.

Corn acreage allotments this year
average 10.9 per cent less than last
year for Cass county. The large
prospective carryover of corn due to
abnormally high yields caused by
favorable weather makes necessary
this reduction from last year's allot-
ment, Mr. Becker explained.

The "general" acreage allotments
are about the same as for last year.
Crops which may be planted on the
general acreage include oats, soy-
beans for grain, barley, grain sor-
ghums, any sorghums used for sil-
age, or any other soil depleting crops
except corn or wheat.

Ma-. Becker pointed out that land
taken out of corn this year must
be kept into non-depleting crops such
as grasses or legumes, trees, etc.

Payments this year are slightly
larger than last, except in the case
of wheat. The payment on corn is
10 cents a bushel on the acreage allot-
ment multiplied by the average yield
for the farm. Last year it was 9
cents. The payment on the generalState Forester, Ames, for application! . ,. in ,. . , .

* i_- v .11 • j- i Til , • j I acreage is $1.10 per acre adjusted forforms which will indicate the kinds i , .. .. , f , , . .,. ., .. . . . . ! productivity, which brings the aver-of trees available, the prices and the '
conditions under which they are pro-
vided for planting.

"The agricultural conservation pro-
gram also provides for a $7.50 benefit

age payment in Cass county to $1.42.
In order to become eligible for AAA

payments and for commodity loans on
1940 crops, farmers must sign a "farm
plan for participation" which will be_ 1 i • 1 1 i 1 1 i f •«••• •* «*• 1J*»* V l W A £ « C » U l V P A f t " 1A1\.I& TT 111 U*fper acre for planting a shelterbelt , f. ,, ' ., , ,, x , ^ , „ ,, ™ ,, made available to them soon by town-- ship AAA committeemen.about farmsteads," MacDonald ex-

plained. "This type of planting calls
for 300 trees per acre of Norway
spruce, white spruce, Black Hills
spruce, Douglas fir, red pine, white
pine, Austrian pine, western yellow; The story of a secret marriage which

SECRET MARRIAGE

pine or white cedar. went awry was revealed a few days
For shelterbelt, transplanted .ever- ago with the filing of a divorce

greens are most desirable and should tion by Genevieve Wade, the former
ordinarily be obtained from commer- Genevieve Walter of Atlantic,
cial nurserymen. Trees for this type James Robert Wade of j^a Moines
of planting under the above program is named defendant in the action.
are not available from the cooperative ( Wade was served wifch an injunction

federal nurseries.

Four Candidates Enter
Race For Supervisor

To Open Bids Feb. 6 on
Work on "Q" Highway

Bids will be opened Feb. 6 by the
state highway commission for the
grading of 6.388 miles of road in Caas
county, the commission announced
this week at Ames.

The road to be graded is county
trunk road "Q," from Iowa highway
148 west to county trunk road "K."
The job involves excavation of 131,865
cubic yards of earth and calls for
use of 1,494 linear feet of reinforced
concrete roadway pipe, 24 by 48 inches,
and 720 ^inear feet of corrugated
metal pipe 15 by 30 inches.

In addition, the commission will
open bids for the construction of six
reinforced concrete box culverts which
will be used on road "Q." A contract
will also be let on a 40 by 22 foot
I-beam bridge to be located between

restraining him from visiting or mo-'
testing the plaintiff or members of

i her family during the pendency of
the action.

j According to Wade, he and Miss
i Walter were married Dec. 10, 193,9, at

The political pot has began to sim- Bethany, Mo. The young man, a son
mer in Cass county with the filing of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wade of Des
of affidavits of candidacy by four Moines, is employed as an insurance
republicans who seek positions on the salesman.
Cass county board of supervisors, j Mrs. Wade is the daughter of Mr.

Herman Ryan of Massena, a mem- and Mrs. John Walter of Atlantic and
ber of the board from 1930 to 1936 (has been bookkeeper at an Atlan-
and formerly' its chairman, has an- tic furniture store since Dec. 6.
nounced his candidacy for the fifth i Cruel and inhuman treatment was
district seat, now held by W. H. Won- given as grounds for the divorce ac-
lenhaus, who has also announced that tion.
he will seek renomination.

sections
ship.

1C and 21 in Lincoln town-

Keith Neal, who formerly published
the Dexter Sentinel and who has been
editor of the Beaverdale News for a
number of years, has announced that
he will be a candidate for mayor of
the big city. Report has it that he
says he will establish a bellyache
department at the city hall if elected,
so ,that people with complaints will
.get proper attention.

Pete Mrs. R. C. Pratt, a well known Ani-Eisel of Griswold and John
Breckerbaumer of Lewis have filed ( ta woman, is in very poor health, suf-
papers in the county auditor's office, j fering from the flu and other corn-
signifying their intention of running ( plications,
for the fourth district post, now held
by G. E. Eshelman. The property on Rose Hill Avenue

Eshelman's term expires Dec. 31, j belonging to the estate of the late
1940, as does that of Mike Metz of! B- L- Scarlett, and occupied at pres-
Wiota, first district supervisor, and ien t b* George Bills as a home, has
the only democrat on the board. The '. ***" bou*ht by 1Mr- ai»d M«- Charles
terms of Wohlenhaus and Chairman i Gipple, at a reported price of $860.
Hawley Lynch expire Dec. 31, 1941,! Mr- and Mrs- Gipple will occupy the
but the election for their positions
will occur this year.

Only F. W. (Bi l l ) Wiese, second
district supervisor, will hold office
until the election in November 1942,
his term expiring on Dec. 31, 1942.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
opened a new restaurant in the Bell
building and will appreciate a share
of your patronage. On Saturday, Feb-
ruary 3, we will hold our formal op-
ening and after 2:00 p. m. we will
serve coffee and doughnuts free to
everyone visiting our cafe.

Art and Hazel Taylor.It

Mrs. Emma Burns has gone to
West Liberty, Iowa, to spend a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. James
C. Carey and family.

property as a home.

Injuries received in an automobile
accident late last Tuesday near Fair-
field, Iowa, proved fatal Saturday
morning to Joshua Sheets, 61, widely
known traveling salesman in Iowa for
Carson-Pirie-Scott of 'Chicago. The
xxly was shipped to >Brookneld, Mo.,
for funeral services and burial. Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Bullock of Atlantic
attended the rites.

Officers of the Wiota Telephone
Co. have been re-elected for the com-
ing year and include O. E. Ostrus,
president; L. L. Reed, vice president;
Abel Karstens, Otto Eden, Arleigh
Acker, John Claussen, Warren Jord-
an, Theo. Ehrman and Fritz Stuetel-
berg, directors; and Mrs. Claude E.
Spry, secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Pearl Wood was rehired as chief op-
erator, Jean Wood, assistant, and
Leah Beebe, relief operator.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Britain Loses World Sympathy
Through Harsh War Measures;

U. S., Japan Protest Sea Action
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

.Released by Western Newspaper Union

LINLITHGOW CBAIGIE LOTHIAN
There is trouble in the Lowlands and Rumania, too.

GREAT BRITAIN:
[/. S. Trouble
IF U. S. public opinion once favored
1 the British against Germany, it
had shifted by late January until
most Americans looked with equal
disdain on both sides. Reason:
Jlkitish interference with American
shipping, seizure of mail and re-
fusal to recognize the 300-mile neu-
trality zone thrown around the West-
ern hemisphere. To make it worse,
all protests by Secretary of State
Cordell Hull had been rejected per-
emptorily, until finally Mr. Hull
slapped back with an uide memoire.
Its gist: That U. S. vessels were
being held up by the contraband
control three times as long as Italian
ships, therefore the U. S. could
charge discrimination. There was
every sign that this protest, like oth-
ers, would be rejected. In Wash-
ington British Ambassador Lord Lo-
thian saw unhappy times ahead.

Indian Trouble
\/f OHANDAS K. GANDHI'S inde-

pendence demands for India
broke into print when Britain be-
gan demanding war assistance from
the empire. Lord Linlithgow, vice-
roy, thought after the war would be
time enough to talk about Indian
independence. This provoked a
storm of protest, but Gandhi cau-
tiously urged a -non-violence cam-
paign. Lord Linlithgow, relieved,
was willing to discuss terms. But
he was still playing with dynamite.

Japanese Trouble
A LREADY irked because Britain

•**• has been friendly with China's
"rebel" Gen. Chiang Kai-shek,
Japan's ire was heightened when a
British warship stopped a Jap pas-
senger vessel in the Pacific, remov-
ing 21 German merchant sailors be-
ing returned to the Reich via Russia.
Next day Tokyo gave British Am-

bassador Sir Robert L. Craigie a
note demanding amends, calling the
incident an "unfriendly act" and
warning that repetition would ag-
gravate Japan's anti-British senti-
ment. Next day, when a British
vessel halted Japan's Tatuio Mam,
Ambassador Craigie found thousand
of Japs milling around his em-
bassy, while the press bleated
against his country.

Lowland Trouble

Can you answer the following <jues-
ionj about the following people? Per-

fect score is 100. Deduct 20 points for
each question missed. Score of 80 is
excellent; 60, good; M, average; 20
or less, poor.

1. Giuseppe Motta, five times
president of a mountainous Euro-
pean country, Just died. What
country?

2. Edwin Carewe became fa-
mous as a movie director. Why
was he hi the news recently?

3. Ignace Paderew'ski, world-
famous pianist, has just been
named president of what govern-
ment-in-exile?

4. Earl Russell Browder, U. S.
Communist leader, was tried on
a federal charge of passport
fraud. What was the trial's out-
come?

5. Wang Ching-wei, an Oriental
is about to become head of what
government?

Winston Churchill made
a speech demanding that Neth-

erlands and Belgium join the allies
in fighting Germany, the press and
government of these countries
shouted angrily. To placate them
without losing Britain's point, Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain next
spoke, saying Britain was ready to
help Belgium, but would reserve the
right to decide when help was need-
ed. Far from placating the neu-
trals, this speech only-irritated them
more. In The Netherlands all par-
ties joined in telling Britain to keep
quiet. In Belgium it was loudly pro-
claimed that the government can de-
cide for itself when and if it needs
help.

Rumanian Trouble
IflNG CAROL of Rumania has re-

mained cautiously neutral de-
spite 'British wooing. But in mid-
January, when German troops were
reported occupying the southern
part of Russian Poland the British
struck again, confident Carol would
accept their aid gratefully. Instead
they got the shock of their lives:
Pressed by Germany to fulfill oil
contracts, Rumania clung to neu-
trality and barked at British-French
oil firms operating there. She in-
sisted they provide their share of
petroleum to help Rumania fulfill
her contracts with Germany, thus
providing oil to run Nazi planes to
bomb English-French territory!

1. Switzerland,
2. He died.
3. Poland-in-exile: government locat-

ed In France.
4. Browder was sentenced to tour yean

In prison. He appealed.
5. Japan's puppet government in China

CONGRESS:
Yes, but—

"Do I think the budget should be bal-
anced? Yes. Do I think expenditures
should be cut down? Yes. Do I think
taxes should be increased? Yes. But if
you say, 'Morgenthau, what kind of taxes
should there be?' I cannot answer that
because I do not know."

This apparently frank recitation
from the secretary of the treasury
was no more than he had promised
several months earlier, yet it made
big headlines. On budget-balancing
and decreased expenditures he prob-
ably was more outspoken than the
President, but not on new taxes.
Never has any administration

•'spokesman suggested what kind of
|! levies congress should enact this ses-

and Henry Morgenthau's state-
^rnent before the house appropri-
;;ations committee failed to clarify

matters.
Biggest news was Mr. Morgen-

aau's contention that the federal
ebt limit should be hiked five bil-

dollars above the present $45,-
3,000,000 mark with which it is

flirting dangerously (see graph).
remarked that there was "no
cular danger involved" in this
but his audience apparently

light otherwise. Trimming des-
rately, congress lopped $11,491,000

the treasury-postoffice supply
bringing to $128,143,300 the re-

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing

i- AGRICULTURE — Mortgage-debt
payments of 75,000 farmers holding
land bank commissioner loans will
be eased by a reamortization plan
extending payments over longer pe-
riods. Cause: Henry Wallace's new
ull control over the farm credit ad-

ministration.
CANADA—Instituting an econom-

ic ejnbargo, Canada now forbids ex-
port of wheat, scrap iron, and steel
ingots to countries adjacent to Ger-
many (except by license), thus re-
moving the danger of trans-shipment
to the Reich. One result: Cancella-
tion Of a 1,250,000-bushel wheat
shipment to Russia.

FREEDOM—National Labor Kela-
tjorwi board ruled that constitution-
ally kuarsnteed free speech is not
an absotafe right. Case: Refusing
•Sri! M0WP company permission to
distribute pamphlets criticizing~

NATIONAL DEBT
$50,000.000,000 next?

ductiori from administration esti-
mates already in the mill. With
enough such reductions congress
hopes to avoid both new taxes and
a boost in the debt limit.

Also ia congress:
C. To aid Finland without taking re-
sponsibility, the senate banking and
currency committee rigged up a
"finesse formula" to increase the
Export-Import bank's revolving
fund by $100,000,000. Still to be
adopted by congress, the measure
would let Jesse Jones give Finland
an extra $20,000,000 for non-military
purchases. However, since only a
third of the present $10,000,000 loan
has been used, Banker Jones doubt-
ed whether Finland would be inter-
ested. Reason: The Finns want
munitions, not food and clothing.
C. In the house ways and means
committee, pros and cons continued
fighting over the reciprocal trade
act, which expires June 1. A breach
in agricultural opinion was evi-
denced when Farm Bureau Presi-
dent Edward O'Neal testified for the
trade program while National
Grange Master L. J. Taber spoke
against it.
<L The house voted Rep. Martin Dies
of Texas $75,000 for his committee
investigating un-Americanism.
<LNorth Dakota's G. O. P. Sen. Ger-
ald P. Nye was named to the senate
fo re ign relations committee to re-
ylut-e the late Senator William Borah
of Idaho, whose remains were es-
corted back home to Boise by 10 sen-
ators fo l lowing state rites in Wash-
ington.
<L As U. S.-Canadian conferences on
the proposed St. Lawrence seaway
were adjourned, congressmen from
interested states (like Ohio, New
York, Minnesota, Michigan and Wis-
consin) began stirring up interest for
an appropriation to build the deep
sea channel.

POLITICS:
Break

"I am convinced that, with the condi-
tions note confronting the nation and dis-
satisfaction now permeating the minds o|
the people, his candidacy would result in
ignominious defeat."

Thus, before his United Mine
Workers convention at Columbus,
did C. I. O. President John L. Lewis
score Franklin Roosevelt. Since Mr.
Lewis had already blasted at Candi-
dates Garner and McNutt, this lat-
est attack only heightened suspicions
that C. I. O. will favor the Demo-
cratic candidacy of Montana's Sen.
Burton K. Wheeler.

Next day he explained his speech'.
"I intended (it) to be a distinct jar
to professional politicians in the
Democratic and Republican parties.
I intended it to serve notice that la-
bor was not to be taken for granted."

But though John Lewis thought the
New Deal had broken faith with la-
bor, his mine workers did not neces-
sarily agree. Introduced at the con-
vention were at least 45 resolutions
urging a third term for the Presi-
dent. Observers wondered whether
this indicated a coming break in the
strangle hold Mr. Lewis has held
over his unionists.

JAPAN:
Treaty Lapses

In a single week the Tokyo gov-
ernment found its relations with two
major nations approaching the crisis
point. The English were persona
non grata for having searched Jap
ships (See GREAT BRITAIN). The
Americans were regarded disdain-
fully because abrogation of the 1911
trade pact went into effect, plac-
ing commercial relations between
the two nations on a day-to-day
basis.

Peace talks between U. S. Ambas-
sador Joseph Drew and the Japanese
foreign office were ended abruptly
while Tokyo sat on its hands, hop-
ing for the best. Obviously there
was no chance for a new treaty in
the near future, because state de-
partment had Japan right where it
wanted her. If the present repri-
mand proved insufficient to make
Nippon quit interfering with U. S.
rights in the Orient, there still re-
mained the highly potent embargo
weapon.

Although the senate foreign rela-
tions committee indicated there was
little chance for an embargo (which
would hamstring Japan's war in
China), there was plenty of pres-
sure forthcoming from U. S. church
groups. Why, they demanded right-
eously, should American scrap iron
be used to kill Chinese?

THE WARS:

Russo-Finnish
Helsinki claimed 20,000 Soviet

•QUINT HOUSE'
The Dionne quints are to get back

the custody of their parents.
• • •

The plan to provide a home in
which the kids can live with their
own folks !• making progress. Ev-
erybody feels that it is time the chil-
dren experienced the heavy respon-
sibility of having parents around the
bouse.

» • •
Plans for Quint House are said

to be In the works already.
There will be 14 la the family
exclusive of help. This hands
the architects the Initial prob-
lem of deciding whether to de-
sign a home or a clubhouse.

• • •
It will present many novel prob-

lems. Any home with five kids the
same age in it needs the best brains
the architectural profession can pro-
vide. Requirement Number One Is
a room where pop and mom can get
some rest

• • *
Then there will have to be a re-

ception room for corporations seek-
ing indorsements, picture rights,
etc., a conference room tor the
board of directors and a series of
projection rooms.

• • »
And, of course, a rumpus

room for use when Dr. Dafoe
and Papa Dionne have anything
to discuss.

• • «
For nearly six years pop has been

able to see the children only by
appointment Dr. Dafoe has been
head man with the Ontario govern-
ment next, Mommer Dionne next
and papa a bad last. You can un-

Britain Buying 10,000 Combat
Planes in (J. S Hope Psycho-
logical Effect on German People
May Hasten Peace,

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—Few knew that
Lord Riverdale, co-ordinator of Brit-
ish air defense, was in "Washington
several days ago.

What Riverdale reported was that
the French and British now have
patched up their argument over
strategy, and the British have ac-
cepted the French thesis that ta the
last analysis this war must be
fought out in the air.

The factor which finally influenced
this policy was the now recognized
failure of the British blockade. More
and more German merchant ships
have been slipping through.

As a result of all this, Lord River-
dale flew to Canada and the United
States to arrange for the largest air-
plane manufacturing campaign in
the history of the world. In the
United States alone, Britain will bny
10,000 combat planes.

Simultaneously the British are
stepping up their own airplane pro-
duction, now 1,000 a month, so that
by March or April they will be
turning out 2,000 planes monthly.

One reason the British are partic-
ularly banking upon the American
planes is because of their effect
upon German psychology. So far
the German people have discounted
any air offensive from the Allies.
However, British government lead-
ers believe that not even the most
efficient Nazi censors can keep from
the German people the impact of
what the purchase of 10,000 Ameri-
can planes will mean.

• • •
THERE'S GOLD IN THEM GALS

troops fell when the Finns repulsed
Russia's strongest invasion of the
war northeast of Lake Lagoda. Es-
timated Red casualties to date-
100,000. While foreign legionnaires
swarmed into Finland from Scandi-
navia, the Baltic states, Hungary,
the U. S. and elsewhere, the de-
fenders still had no adequate de-
fense against Soviet bombers, who
enjoyed a field day strafing civilians
in small mid-Finland towns.

A llied-German
Only four days after Britain's de-

stroyer Grenvilte was torpedoed with
a loss of 81 men, the destroyer Ex-
mouth went down in the North sea
carrying 175 crewmen to the bottom.
It was her twenty-third acknowl-
edged naval loss since the war be-
gan five months ago. On the west-
ern f ron t , meanwhile, all was peace-
ful .

MISCELLANY:
Protest

In Rome the Fascist press com-
plained that the liner Oruiio, which
burned at sea, might have reached
Barcelona safely had it not been
stopped by a French warship.
C. At Berlin, under Adolf Hitlers di
rection the pocket battleship
Deuischlund was renamed Luetiou,
after slipping home through the al
lied blockade. Its old name will 80
to one of Germany's new 35000-ton
battleships.

derstand popper's resentment. You
know how proud and important a
man feels when he is the father of
one child; imagine his feelings when
he Is told he is the daddy of five,
but doesn't count!

• • •
The quintuplets are an industry rath-

er than a family. In fact they are one
of the few business institutions to be
able to make big money for the last
five years. • • •

It got so the obvious reply to
"How are the children doing?" was
"Very well. They are 30 per cent
ahead of last year for the third
quarter."

• • »
With the children occupying

such a position in the financial
world it was best to surround
them with guardianships, boards,
commissions, and Interlocking
directorates during their more
tender years. Business respon-
sibilities are not good for a
growing child.

• • •
But Dr. Dafoe has come to ths

conclusion it is a good thing for
children to have parents. In fact
he feels that all kiddies look for-
ward to having a father and mother
some day when they can afford it.

• • •
EPITAPH FOE NEW YEAR

RESOLUTIONS
Here they lie
Where crawl the ants;
They never had
An outside chance.

• • •
Lord Beaverbrook says Eng-

land had a distinct understand-
ing from the United States that
we never would expect her to
pay her war debts to us. He In-
sists that we confidentially
agreed to waive the debts. Bri-
tannia rules the waivers. In a
manner of speaking.

• » »
Charlie Edison ought to make a

swell secretary of the navy. As th«
son of the great Thomas Edison, he
should be able to invent something
to make the United States navy in-
vincible. And the office punster
says that, of course, Mr. Edison
will have no trouble providing
"light" cruisers.

• » «
This must be a tough winter

for the Han Who Boasts About
His Ocean Crossings and for the
Woman Who Isn't Happy Unless
She's at the Captain's Table.

• • •
CITY SNOW

City snow, like sodden cotton,
Is obviously good for notion.

Richard Avedon
• • •

The depression is 10 years old
and U acts as if it were proud
of it.

i* PLEA
Nineteen-forty,
Don't be nortyl

Nat. B. Tepp.
• • •

Londoners are pasting a map «
air raid shelters in their hats Tb
fear of getting the wrong hat bac.
from a check girl must haunt them
all the time.

• « •
"General Sterns Heads Russia

TrooPa."-headline. Perhap. if,
btalin s determination to show that
^ven the Stern will turn Ouchl

Mrs. lock Ethel du Pont Doris Duke
Whitney Roosevelt Cromwell

Most interesting table at the Jack-
son day dinner was No. 4, immedi-
ately under President Roosevelt's
nose, and occupied by three of the
wealthiest women in America. They
were:

Doris Duke Cromwell, wife of the
new minister to Canada and heiress
of the vast Duke tobacco millions.
She is a contributor to the Roosevelt
campaign fund.

Ethel duPont Roosevelt, daughter-
in-law of the President. Her family
owns the biggest munitions and
chemical industry in the world, and
controls the biggest automobile in-
dustry—General Motors.

Mrs. lock Whitney, whose family
owns part of Pan-American airways
and is one of the oldest of the "First
Sixty Families of America."

None over 30 years old, together
they have a finger in a sizeable
amount of American wealth. Yet
they are great favorites with Roose-
velt.

And while Speaker Bankhead
opined on the many liberal, if not
radical reforms of the New Deal,
these three looked very bored, but
very, very beautiful.

• * •
Florida Ship Canal.

Dynamic Senator Pepper of Flor-
ida once again will bring the Florida

ship canal before
congress, asking
for action at this
session.

Its proponents
have a new argu-
ment and a new
money plan. Their
money plan has
two alternatives.
One would be for
the federal gov-
ernment to under-
write bonds oi the
Florida ship canal

., , authority. The
other plan—which is preferred—
would be for RFC to buy the bonds
of the authority. This could be done
under existing powers oi the RFC

Disclosed for the first time is the
fact that last year, a syndicate of
British, banks, including the giant
Midland bank, offered to buy bonds
of the canal to the total sum of $190,-
000,000 sufficient to cover the entire
cost of construction.

• » »
Democratic Convention.

The Democratic national commit-
tee meets on February 5, which ia
before the Republican national com-
mittee meets. That doesn't mean
the Democrats have abandoned
their determination to hold their
convention after the Republicans
However, the Democratic strategy
is not only to nominate after the
G. O. P. but, even more important
to force a Republican convention aa
late in the summer aa possible

The Democratic theory jg 'the
shorter the campaign, the better

Senator Pepper

WOULDN'T
ALBERT

ROLL FASTER?
ITS CRIMP CUTl
SMOKES COOL*

AND RICH;
" TOO

TyotrtA cheer that Prln«
JL Albert "crimp cut" for

«ui«t handling, "makinV
fans. Rolls up *> fast without
bunching or spilling. And «*
if COOLER-SMOKING PA
lint your ticket, too, for fuH.
bodied smokes without pan&
ing excess heat PA's choice
tobaccos are "no-bite" treated j
to give you rich,ripe taste wft
plenty of EXTRA MILD.
NESS.'Try Prince Albert
There's no other tobacco likj'
it (Pipe fans say ditto!)

In recent laboratory
"smoking bowl" tests,
Prim* Albert burned

off ttw lat»»sl-s«ffln* !
l...eeolettofanil

70S Atari!
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rut NATIONAL

Result Is Evil i
NoJ one fajse man but does

accountable evil.—Carlyle. I
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you win m
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

GREEN CUP COFFEE, with tumbler, pound. .23c
RED CUP COFFEE, 3-lbs 39c 1-lb 15c
SYRUP, amber, i/.-gallon 25c
SYRUP, white, 10-Ib. pail 49c
SALAD DRESSING, quart 29c
COMPLEXION SOAP, Clover Farm, with per-

fume, 4 bars 20c

ORANGES, Texas, very juicy, dozen 17c
JELL, Clover Farm, assorted, 4 packages 19c
CORN STARCH, 1-lb. package, 2 for 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mai) Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

"WHAT THIS COUNTRY' NEEDS."

What a preacher wrote to the Gales-
burg, 111., Register Miai!:

"Several years ago one of our states-
men said: 'What this country needs
is a good five cent cigar.' There may
be a difference of opinion on his find-
ings. I suppose it is true that most
of us have some pet theory on meet-
ing the needs of our nation. Hence,
it will not be amiss to quote the fol-
lowing quaint and piquant philosophy
which appears under the above cap-
tion :

tial public servants but we can cer-
tainly halt the unmistakable trend
toward employment at the expense
of the public. We want less paternal-
ism, less bureaucracy and government
in business and more private enter-
prise.

If public employment continues to
grow, eventually all will be on the
public payroll. Then it is going to

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

I've been informed that it was the
Redburn brothers, Seney and Jerry,
who deserve a great deal of credit
for the construction and establishing
Anita's ice skating rink . . . it has
been one of the most splendid and
worthwhile youth projects that the
town has participated in for a long
time . . . the kids about town are
reaping heaps of enjoyment from the
venture and the flood lights which arc
turned on the rink at dusk, make the
merry making last far into the even-
ing.

The first time Oren Burns tried out

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 15, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session'
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese, W. H. Wohen-
haus and G. E. Eshelman.

Minutes of January 6th were ap-
proved as read.

On motion and vote the recommend-
ation of the Cass County Board of
Social Welfare for appointment of
Otto S. Hlay«s as investigator and
Beulah Jones as assistant was ap-
proved.

On motion and vote the appropria-
tion of $3,000,00 to the Cass County

and informed the family he fell down
20 times the next day his skat-
ing ability improved considerable, he
took only eight tumbles . . . at the
present time he's fast becoming an
expert at cutting fancy figures on the
ice ... the day I watched the skat-
ers do their fancy antics, a tumble
was just part of the fun . . . each
one seemed to take their turn hitting
the ice "kerplop."

* * *

What our town desperately needs
is more and better supervised enter-

the new skating pond he returned home Farm Bureau as provided in Section
2930 of 1935 Code of Iowa, was ap-
proved.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, that Wm. Hasper be given a
contract to clean, repair and service
9 typewriters at a price of $116.50.

Motion carried.
Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, that the following resolution
be adopted:

tainment outside of school very
be a tough job to furnish the gasoline j Httle amusement is furnished for our
to keep the machine running.

PETERSEN'
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRJDAY AND SATURDAY
LARD, Swift open kettle rendered, 3 pounds... .2^
COFFEE, Sun Up, delivered fresh every week,

pound at 14c 3 pounds ^
MARSHMALLOWS, P. & G., fresh andfluffy, lb. i2c
CRANBERRIES, Cape Cod, fancy,.21 pounds.. .29C
SOAP POWDER, Peterson's Special, this will

meet your local water condition, none better
for all purpose household use; try it, 3-lbs.. .39,,

FLOUR, Mother's Best, 49-lb. bag $it69
FLOUR, Silk Finish, 49-lb. bag $1.49

Ask For Our Premium Offer on Dishes Displayed
in Window.

NEW WHITEWASH FORMULA
ANNOUNCED BY VAN VLACK

When whitewashing the basement,
try the following' formula, recom-
mended by C. H. Van Vlack, Iowa
State college extension agricultural

RESOLUTION.
Being unable to agreeably obtain

certain right of way belonging to
the Union Central Life Insurance
Company and said right of way be-
ing necessary to complete the grading

'teen-age children. In any commun- j and bridging of County Road Q which
ity public schools can only handle a I is recommended by the County En-
portion of the needed activities for our gineer, it is hereby ordered that the
growing youngsters and there is al-| County Auditor shall cause to be
ways that group of children who drift j served on the owners, occupants and
about after school hours or who have . mortgagees of record, notice that said
nothing in particular to occupy their , land will be condemned for road pur-
time during the week end vacations (poses, date of hearing on said con-
and who are always seeking adven- demnation being hereby set for Feb.

engineer. No whitewash will give as ture and excitement. They should be 12, 1940, at 2:00 P. M.
good service as paint, but this one is ffiven the opportunity to indulge in ! Motion carried.
comparatively durable and does a j vavious kinds of strenuous exercise! Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-

I to burn up the surplus fire and energy j lenhaus, that John Pearce be appoint-
that seethes in the average growing I ed appraiser in the matter of the
child. Especially at the "gang" age j condemnation of the Union Central
should all children's activities be un- j Life Insurance Company.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the right of

Every boy and girl needs a certain j way having been obtained on Project
amount of manual labor but children ' FAS-236, it is hereby ordered that the
can't be kept busy every moment of j County Auditor certify to the Iowa

"high-grade" job.
First, carefully slake a half bushel

(38 pounds) of good quick lime; drain
the paste while still thick through a
fly screen, add about 4 gallons of
water and allow to cool.

Second, dissolve 3 pounds of sodium
phosphate or borax in about 3 gallons
of skimmilk.

der the best of advisement.
* * *

FROM ERNY BARNHOLDT.

Brownsville, Texas,
January 25, 1940.

Dear Walter:
Well I see by the papers that you

are having plenty of winter up therej
with lots of snow. You need • the
moisture up there for the crops and I ,
hope you get plenty of rain in the'
spring. They need rain here, and some
of the people tell me it is the driest
they have seen it for years.

The county fair starts today at
Harligen, two towns north of Browns-
ville. It seems funny to an lowan
for a county fair at this time of
year.

I am sending you a clipping from
the Brownsville paper that tells about
the frozen fish, the cold weather and
the ships. You would not think that
fish would freeze but they do. I was
out after the storm and fish were
on the banks of the channel by the
thousands, fish weighing from 5 to
50 pounds, frozen to death. It is the
coldest in the past 41 years down
here, so you see you are not getting
all of the cold weather. .Pishing is
good here when it it not too cold and
they have fine salt water fish for sale
at the markets.

Owing to the war, there are not
as many ships coming and going as

gressive point of view, Monter
the most interesting city in Me«c I
You will find life as it existed i

Third, dissolve 3 pints of formalde- j ,he Ume there has to be a time j gtate Highway Commission informa- in former years- A big ship from
hyde in 3 gallons of water. | for recreation and the right kind of | tion to that effect. Japan was here today to get a cargo

'What this country weds isn't more j slowiy add the milk solutioT)i slirriTlg

liberty, but less people who take lib- constantly. Just before using, slowly

Fourth, when the lime paste is.cool, I ecreation heips build healthly bodies, I On motion and vote the budgets i of lead- We were out fishing and

erties with our liberty.
'What this country needs is

a job for every man, but a real
for every job.

'What this country needs isn't to
get more taxes from the people, but
for the people to get more from the
taxes.

What this country needs is not more
miles of territory, but more miles to
the gallon.

'What this country needs is more
tractors and less detractors.

'What this country needs isn't more
young men making speed, but more
young men planting spuds.

'What this country needs is more
piint • on .the old place and less paint
on the young face.

'fWhat this country needs isn't a low-
er rate of interest on money, but a
higher interest in work.

'.What this country needs is to fol-
lojv the footsteps of the fathers in-
stead of the footsteps of the dancing
master."

1 add the formaldehyde solution.
nOt. vinmrnnolu T"W\ riOt IDIX

Stir

clean minds and excellent character of the various offices were approved | picked up several of the officers and
. . . providing good clean sport of a l and all unexpended balances for 1939 j to°k them to town in our boat. The
competitive nature or giving the \ were transferred to any office exceed-

opportunity of training to illlt their budget.

PUBLIC PAYROLL INCREASING.

OLE SAYS.
Enlargement on motto—"

let others live."

Hearing people ridicule or jealously

channel is five miles from town. The
Japs, could not speak a word of Eng-

demonstrate his ability or brawn seems j The annual report of Joseph Burnea, ('isn and 't was their first visit to
to be the best and easiest way of Mayor, and the quarterly report of i the United States,
lending a hand to the adolescents who ' C. M. Skiptom, Clerk, were approved, j Chet Wagner and I go fishing and

Live and &re journeying over the rough road j The roafl patrolmen bonds for Jesse t we catch plenty. We use two lines,
(Cranston and Floyd Blanchard were > 160 feet long, and use shrimp for
approved. j bait. Jim 'Morgan has gained ten

The following rebates on account of pounds since coming down here and

I to adulthood.

At some time or other we all like
comment on the affairs of others, low- i t o day dream and °ne of the bi£ Soldiers' Exemption were allowed:
ers my respect toward them. Gossip ' fantastic air castles I like to build for James R. Erskine, Anita, $24.63;
is the f ru i t of jealously . , . there is ; the kids in the community is a swim-J Harry B. Meredith, Washington
no such thing as "harmless gossip." ' ming p°o1 ' ; ' there never was a kid j Township, $10.31; Ralph Bohning, Ani-

he looks fine. They have a good
climate here and you can eat all the
time and never get enough.

I am going to send you some pic-
born who didn't take to water like ta, $1.48; Lela M. Townsend, Pymosajtures of the fish and the sharks

Whether I care for an individual a duck and would paddle in the water Township, $10.29; John Ray Hunter ' soon as they are finished. One day we
or not—and rarely do I dislike a per- half his waking hours if £ivel> a Atlantic, $26.32; Chris P. Christen- \ got seven sharks and twenty-two fish
son to the extent that his good points : chance ' ' ' doctors daim swimming; sen, Union Township, $3.91; and I. i Bruce Engle of Burlington, a son-in-
do not cover his bad points—I can ls Bn excelelnt muscle and appetite j 0. O. F. Lodge, Massena, $30.56 ex-, law of Mr. Morgan, was here for
see no reason why 1 should tear him > builder and the maf?azines, papers ; empt.
to pieces to someone else. If I do and PamPhlets make us al! conscious* The following claim was allowed: ily.

j awhile, being accompanied by his fam-

not care to associate with him, 1 of Old M°ther nature's cure-alls when Esther Reeves, 'Clerk, reem-

he is interfering with my business,!
his actions mean nothing to me.

j'The National Municipal League re-
Btly issued a statement which shows
at out of each nine persons employed
the United States, one is on the

payrolls. The statement is
ed not on hearsay but on figures

pplied to the League by the United
i Census Bureau.

urthermore, it is stated, the figures
Jt include the great army of per-
working on relief projects,

he knowledge that one out of nine
kers in our country is paid from
is supplied by the taxpayers is
bhcerting to say the least. But

more disturbing is the fact that
i the eight years 192!) to 19!i7, the Miss M a n l y n n Kohl , high srhoo.

jjhumber of public employes increased j senior and daughte r of Mr. urn! Mrs.
17.5 per cent while those employed , j{,,.s.s Kohl , has been

don't have to, and anyway, unless the body is exP°sed to the sun ravs- \ ployment office $ 35.00 right, I remain
* * | On motion and vote the following

i A roller skating rink under strict resolution was passed:
; supervision would help fill many rest- j RESOLUTION.

Too often we mind other's business Iess hours for the older boys and ' WHEREAS Edward Gochanour, Jr.,
more than we do our own—usually Birli5 who have °utSrown the age o f . ja now within Cass County, and is
through jealously, making our own si^walk skating . . . a field track, a likely to become a county charge, and _,
lives miserable—but not half so miser-' conlmunltv house- oh' there are many ; said person should be prevented from kditor:
able as those who are forced to listen ' thing8 to dream about- but &11 these ' acquiring a settlement in Cass Coun-

Hoping everything in Anita is all

Your Friend,
Erny Barnholdt.

FROM JOHN C. DAUME.

t0 us ; projects take heaps of money to es- : ty,
* « * j tabl ish, and still more for the u p - j NOW THEREFORE being it resolv-,

If half the world would let the kfee'' and the sup«'"ntendence . . . so! ed by the Board of Supervisors of!
other half of the world live—and the Io"K as a Kove>'nment liquor store i Cass County, Iowa, that a notice to
other half of the world l ikewise , there in thc tnwn boasts of Piling out ( depart shall be served upon the said
wouldn't be un iota of the hatred and *3-863-20 from the population in a , Edward Qochanour, Jr., and the Chair-
jealously we are Jiving in now. month's t ime, there isn't any money \ man of this Board is directed and

__ _ 1 left for the advancement of the wel- j ordered to sign such notice on behalf
I- rank I>enne, H,.n of Mr. ami Mrs. fare, the character building: and the Of this Board and deliver the same

Merle Denne, is a patient at the At- physical development of our most ! to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,
lantit- hospital where he submit ted valuable possessions—our kids.
Saturday night to an appendix opera- :

tion.

We are now in Monterrey, in Old
Mexico. From a historical and pro-

"i colon. I
ia) times, side by aide with that 01
modern age. You can see them t
rope like in olden days, and t
things to th« market on burroes.
«ity is governed.by a city, council elei j
ed every two years and is preside
over by a mayor. It is also the seit
of the state government.

Monterrey is surrounded by moua.1
tains. One is very interesting, lifctt]
saddle and is called Saddle Mountain!
The first thing any foreigner wai
to know when he crosses the borderJ
is the custom of the people he is
ing to meet. Generally those
have never been in Monterrey have i
entirely different impression. Yctl
soon change your opinions \\hen iij
contact with the people. During tJjl
week, every one works, rich and poorl
alike. None idles away their tiwJ
This is the reason for the peoplJ
of Monterrey in their own
have sufficient means for a comfort.]
able living.

It took several years, so they tell
me, to build the state house ivhitll
was started in 1895. It is built tf|
red or pearl grey granite, bn
from the quarries in San Louis, Fob
From Bishops Palace, one gets an e
cellent view of Monterrey. You i
form an idea of Santa Catamia Kin
from its dry, rocky bed. In
when the river went over the
5,000 lives were lost. In years:
by the river was lined with
cypress trees from which the lui
was made for construction wo
Monterrey. A palm tree thatl
moved some thirty years ago '
120 years old when transplanted l(
the north side of the penitentiary,^
two story structure .with a med
tower in each corner, giving it
appearance of a fortress,
has 438 cells, besides numerous
and shops where convicts work.

Eleven cars of us went to see Hoi
Tail falls. We had to ride
about one-half a mile, and who i
we meet but Mr. and Mrs.
Field from Shenandoah. The moatil
tractive bull fighting season i s '
way with leading stars /of the
in attendance. Two huge rings,
with seating capacity of 10,000.
streets are very narrow and
one way traffic. Not many cars I
mo'st of them belong to tourists. T
some of the traffic signs read, "A
stop; "Adelante," go ahead; "A«
help; "Acelerar La Marcha,"
up.

Yours truly,.

John C.

A K C H I K SEEKS DELEGATE TO
I U K NATIONAL CONVENTION

by private business declined 9.1 per
ent.
Since 1929 therefore, the drift has

steadily from employment by
•ivate enterprise to some sort of
overnmenta! paternalism.
Of course most of those on the

public payroll are rendering good ser-
vice and devoting their lives to the
better of their country and its peo-
ple. Our school teachers, firemen and
police officers are a good example.
*ThiB does not dispute the fact, how-
ever, that tendency to shift employ-
ment from a private to public nature
is dangerous in the extreme. Public
servants have to be paid by the
public and the money comes ultimate-
ly from the taxpayers.

And the taxpayers are not exclusive-
ly of the property owning class. Every
citizen who eats, keeps a roof over
his head, wears clothing and pays
for all this, is a potential taxpayer.

We cannot do aw«y with our essen-

I'liiJst'n t i repre-
sent Anita in the D. A. R. state
compet i t ion to choose a representa- '

for service.
The Chairman put the above reso-

lution to vote, and the votes all be-
ing in the affirmative, the resolution

W. 1). Archie, editor of the Shenan- was declar«l adopted.
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch 5.00
5.70

ilouh Sentinel, and formerly associat-
w i t h the Corning Free Press, has

he would like to be a dele-
ive in the- pilgrimage to Washing- 'K a t l ' to the Republican National con-
on. : venlion this year. In speaking of the

matter Mr. Archie this week said in
, his paper:

"Some time ago I told some of my
friends I was going to be a candidate
for delegate to the national conven-
tion of the republican party. Last
week some of the fellows at Council
l i l u f f s told a friend of mine they would
probably right me, because 1 was a
f r i e n d of Dan Turner. That was a
f ine compliment. They honor me in
saying 1 am a friend of ex-Governor
Turner. Wouldn't want that situa-
tion changed for the chance of being

to the next ten conventions,
are too scarce to lose."

K. C. Horsey has rented the
f o r m e r l y used by the Fullerton Lum-
ber Co. as an office, and will occupy
it as an uflice for his hog Lmyin^
business. The room now occupied by
Mr. Horsey has been rented by the
Iowa Liquor Control Commission to he
used for storage by the local
store.

The 1'. T A at Lincoln No. ;! held
their regular meeting last Friday r v -
enintr. The program consisted of the
oiif-act play entitled, "Pa Ots Took,"
and was presented by Mr. ami Mrs.
A. < ' . Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Schlater, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lovi-1]
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy IM Ht-U.
the close of the meeting, a lunch

At
was

Mrs. Dusha V. Stholl went to Stu-
art Sunday afternoon to spend a few
'ays wi t l i her daughters, the Misses
1' i f i l i i and Jane Scholl.

Mike Metz
G. E. Eshelman g 70p- w. wiese ;;; B;65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to adjourn until 1:00 P. M. January
25, 1940, or on call of Chairman.

Motion, curried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Attest:

d'len E. Mallory and w i f e of A r m -
strong, Iowa, spent Sunday j , , the

city with his grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Wtimer, and with his aunl , Mrs
Henry A. Karns and family . ' G|en

is a son of Daniel Mallory of Omaha
and at the present t ime i.s pr incipal
of the junior high school i,, Arm

strong. Prior to going tu Armstrong
Glen taught in the schools u t I.1U1L,S'
boro, Iowa, for two

USABLE
THYTMI "

•NLV OASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

Vwh

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son]

ANITA, IOWA
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ByEDWHEELAN

3UST &EFORE THE DOORS v/ERS OPEN .THE MUDDV
DAP. YOU'RE A SKETCH

\MHEN IT COMCSTO CLCNJNIN1,
ALL US 30e/,S"lDOk
A E>L>NCH OF;,

'FIRST OF MAVS '!

THAT NEW
SET-UP. IS
A PIP I
COME, SHCWd
IT TO THE

BOVS .'!

IT'S NOT TOO
MUCH LIKE-
FELIX ADLER'S

MAKE-UP.HWEfc

nteed
Lansing FUh«rt«s Co"

OPCN FIRST-"

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

LALA PALOOZA —Here She Comes, There She Goes!

Care of House
temperature of the ro'om in
house Plants are grown a t ™ .
65 degrees. They do not thrill
a room that is too warm

• • *
Washing Pearl-Handled

-Never allow bone or m
handled kmves to soak in dish.
ter. Dip the blades into hot .
water, then dry them well ''

* * *
Tasty Apple Sance.-Add

eighth teaspoon of cream of i
to cinnamon and sugar usedi
apple sauce. It gives it a delici.

: flavor.

To remove a stopper frOIni
glass jar, pour warm water into]

| pan and invert jar in it, gradtt
i add warmer water until it is c
I hot, but not so hot as to
jar. Leave in water for „,
time, occasionally trying ston
to see if it is loose.

Wrinkled hands from the fa
wash can be made smooth]
washing in water to which a ]
vinegar has been added.

For a sweet muffin to semi
hot beverages, try adding a f
of a cup each of chopped >
orange peel and candied pii
to your regular muffin
Or try using a fourth of a cap!
chopped dates and a third-cf 2
broken pecans. A third co
tion is a fourth-cup each of c
and figs.

By RUBE GOLDBERG

/ YOU SEE THOSE
I RABBITS UP
\ AHEAD THERE[

WHAT , Y BACK .
RABBITS? I THERE!

OF COURSE, SHE'S
NOT TUNED UP YET-
BUT I'LL TRY TO

GIVE YOU A
FAIR IDEA

Frank Jay Mark*? *mdle*te. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTCR POP— Ambrose Knows How They Do It!

MESCAL IKE B, S.LHUNTLEY No Doubt About It
HP*. DOC! BerreRon-

SOME SPUMIV AM* SSTCM
UWES AM' GIT OVER

HEARD
sat/ we

SONMA COLLECTTUJO-Î

POP— Robin Loses Confidence in die Doctor By J. MILLAR WATT
IS TW&
DENTIST

IN ?

J AM
THE-

DENTIST

Let Sorrow Sleep
When sorrow sleepeth

not, but lei it slumber on.
M. A. Stodart.

MODERN CHILD
Cheerful News NEEDLE W A HAYSTAtX

Little Tommy had spent his first
day at sch*ol. Mother was anx-
ious to know how he had got on.

"What did y»u learn, dear?" she
asked.

"Didn't le«r« Mathi*'," came the
«Uscour«got£ reply.

"WeU. Hkem, wfcat did you do?"
mother persisted.

"Didn't <to Bothia'. A woman
wanted t» Imvw how to spell 'dog'
and I t»M her. That's all."

CLUYAS WHJJAMS

La4Ele«' Oheict
Dzudi—Ever pick a quarrel with

your wifef
Dinocan—Mo, I leave it to her.

She picks mudtt better ones.

EV£RYTHW<& SEEMS L<%A(, WEATHER

«f
Mrs. OWwedd (o«eingly)_Dar-

how cowW you live without
me?

Oldwe4d—Oheaper.

Ahem!
"Mjr briber's out ia the Sudan
"Then let's take the roadeter."

Common Sense
Abont Con»tipatio8

A doctor would ten you that!
best thing to do with constlpai
Is pet attttemtte. That wi
dont turn to endure it first«
try to "cure* it aftenrerd-
can avoid havlog it

Chances an you wont bavtt
look far for the cause a you*
the Buper-reftaed foods HUM]
people do. Mart likely you dont I
get enoutfhT^bialk"! And "hilP.]
doemt mean a lot ot fool BI
means a Wnd of food that toll
consumed in the bod;, but]
leaves a eoft "bulky" mass in tta I
Intestines.

If this Is what you
crisp cnmohy Kellogg's MI-BM I
for breakfast. It contains Just tt I
"bulk" you need. 1

EatAU-Brano/ten,drlnkplentjl
of water.and "JointheRegiito I
MadebyKellogg'sinBattleCrea.!
If your condition is chronic, lti|
wise to consult a physician.

Mother of Miser;
Employment, which GalenJ

"nature's physician," is so r
tial to human happiness B»
dotence is just considered!
mother of misery.—Robert I

Th»
oi an •coaomio syote"1

la oMag Amatioaix ^
fcr ttwir money «"e'v c
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ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Recreational Activities.

The Normal Training- students have
completed the organization of the child-
ren in the elementary grades for re-
creational activities during the noon
hour. Each division has elected cap-
tains for its teams and has worked
out a code of play to help them. They
have also chosen a unit of work con-
sisting of twenty-seven activities. As
each member is able to do an activity
as specified, a plus sign is given to him
on his group achievement record. When
all the children have plus checks, a
new unit of work will be planned.

Each unit of work consists of three
rhythmical activities, six stunts, two
combat games, four lead-up and team
games, five group games, three indi-
vidual games such as hop-scotch or
ten pins and four out-of-school activ-
ities.

Much interest has been shown in the
organized play project.

Captains for primary division are
Howard Gregersen and C!eo Grin-
stead. Normal Training leader in
charge for this week is Doris Scholl,
assisted by Virgil Wolf.

Captains for the intermediate di-
vision are Dolores Gregersen and Jun-
ior Fowble. Normal Training leader
in charge is Helen Aggen, assisted
by Cathryn Curry.

'Captains for the upper grades are
Gladys Carlson and Gene Parker. The
Normal Training leader in charge is
Elaine Peterson, assisted by Mary
Jean Reeves.

Anita Defeats Orient.
The Anita team, after being de-

feated by Orient earlier in the season,
went to work last Tuesday evening on
the local court and were victorious by
a score of 31 to 19. The quarter
ended tied ^ to 2; the half, Anita 14
Orient 9; the third quarter, Anita 21
Orient 16; and the final score, Anita
31, Orient 19. The Anita seconds
•vvon their game by a 10 to 5 score.

wen
I 'arkcr,

.•ontc-st later in the year.
Kighth grade pupils in the contest

Gaol Adair , H i l l y Boren, Bi l ly
Viola Claussun and Isabel

Shaffer. Vi rg in ia Johnson represent-
ed the seventh grade and sixth grndr
pupi ls in the contest wore Lola Chad-
wick, Dean Bepchrr, GPTIP Petersen
and Blaine Biggs. Ruby Robison and
Azol Amps were from the fifth grade.

Viola Claussen placed second and
Hi l ly Parker was third. Both are
e i g h t h grade students.

Miss K r m i n c Brown and Miss Doris
unced the words and theTaylor prono

judges were Miss Hilda Hiatt and Miss
Christina Hollen.

Advertising Sold For Annual.
The preparations for the publica-

tion of an annual are well under way.
The business men responded very well
to the recent advertising campaign
which was conducted to help finance
the school annual.

Grades 4 and 5.
The fourth grade health class has

•f
4
•f
4

Harold

*• 4
4 METHODIST CHURCH
4 Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
44 + + 4 - 4 - 4 + + +"1 '

Church School at 10 a. m
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m. Rev.
Lester C. Hall, pastor of the Metho-
dist church in Massena, will preach.
Everyone is invited to attend our ser-
vices.

Kpworth league at 6:30 p. m. The

study this week will be about our
World Comradeship program. Miss
Yvonne Keasey will be the leader.

Evening Worship at 7:30. Every-
one who plays a musical instrument
is invited to attend with the instru-
ment to play some of the 6\d church
hymns.

The Cottage Prayer meeting and
Bible Study will be Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 with Mrs. George Denne.
The Bible Study will begin with the
first chapters of the Gospel of John.

The choir will meet for practice
Thursday evening at the parsonage.

A covered dish supper and party

-f -f -f -f

* AROUND IOWA.
+ + + f 4 + - » ' - t - - » - » ' - » ' - » -

$145 Per.
It happened near Manchester. Al-

fred Kryson sold his highly improved
80-acre farm to Edward Hoffman of
Winthrop for $146 per acre spot cash.
The purchaser will take possession
March I .

Swingin'.
Francis J. Lorenz, Schenectady, N.

Y., heard of the Strawberry Point
Horse Thief Detective Association, but
he was a little mixed up in its func-
tion, which is to halt the stealing of
•horses. In fact, Lorenz thought the
name of the association was Horse
Thief Association. At least, that's
what he said when he wrote to Straw-
berry Point and asked for a license to
become a "legitimate" horse thief. He
said his great, great, great, great
grandpappy died a swingin' from a
Kentucky elm because he stole horses
without a license. '

been studying mental habits. A mini- fov tne young people of the church
ber of interesting talks were given
on the following topics: "Share With
Others," "Play Fairly," "Respect
the Right of Others," and "Courtesy
and Good Manners." The cit izenship

in the church basement Thursday ev-
ening at 6:30. For entertainment
there will be games and the making
of ice cream.

.The Loyal Circle has been invited
class discussed safety rules and ice i lo t),e Dr. F. D. Weimer home Fri-

day afternoon at 2:30 by Mrs. Weim-
er for a stewardship tea.

The Atlantic group meeting for lay-
men and pastors will "be held Mon-
day, Feb. 5, at the Methodist church
in Macedonia. A covered dish dinner
at noon. All who can go are invited.

skating. The following rhyme was
learned, and we hope we will always
remember the lesson it teaches:

One-inch ice—all keep away.
Two-inch ice—one person may.
Three-inch ice—small groups stay.
Four-inch ice—everything 0. K.

Fourth grade geography class i s j
spending time on map reading. We i
have a map display on the bulletin i + CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
board showing us various things that

Married.
Mrs. Edward Thomas Norton isn't

so bad off after all. Her husband
skipped out with $7,000 in personal
property and a new automobile a week
after she married him Sept. 28, 1938,
according to the LeMars Globe-Post.
Now, if she can produce the marriage
certificate she will collect her share
of an inheritance to which Norton
fell heir in Arkansas recently. He
knaws nothing of the legacy, still be-
ing among the missing.

Anita 40 — Cumberland 12.
The Anita basketball team won an

exciting game from Cumberland on
the Anita floor last Friday night by
a score of 40 to 12. Anita did most
of their scoring in the first half.
The score was 34 to 5 at the end of
the half-time period. Inhofe and Lett
Jed the winner with 12 and 14 points
respectively and Bongers played a
good game as guard.

AN'ITA 40.
Name FG FT PF

Inhofe 5
Millhollin 1
Lett 6
Bongers 1
Budd 2
Karns 2

you may learn from maps. We are
learning map directions.

Grades 5 and 6.
At P. T. A. Monday night, hon-

orable mention and small prizes were
received by Lola Chadwick and Billy
Shaffer on their hobbies of collecting
bottles and foreign money. The sixth
grade started a science unit on mag-
nets and electricity Tuesday. They
intend to find answers to the ques-

Chas. Lockard, Pastor.

Ralph

FT
2
0
2
1
1

Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Biggs, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be no Christian Endeav-

or meeting as the young people will
have charge of the evening worship
service at 7:30 o'clock.

The regular monthly church fellow-
ship supper will be held Thursday
evening in the Endeavor room. Time,

tions they set up.
Friday both grades

Thursday and I 7 o'clock. Each person is requested
took the Iowa

state basic skill test. The sixth grade
nad a fruit shower on Miss Taylor
Wednesday afternoon. It was very
much appreciated.

0

Totals 17 6 6
CUMBERLAND 12.

Name FG FT PF
D. Eblen 0 0 3
Dougherty 2 0 0
Rogers 0 0 0
Arnold 3 0 1
Lewis 0 1 1
C. Eblen 0 1 1

Totals 5

Anita Plays Wiota Tonight.
Anita will play in the county tourna-

ment tonight. They will meet the
Wiota five on the Atlantic floor at
9:20 p. m. The prediction is that
the winner of this game will be the
county champions. The winner of
this game meets the winner of the
Atlantic-Lewis game at I)-.20 Thurs-
day evening.

Honor Rolls—Third Six-Weeks.
First Honor Roll.

Freshmen—John Curry, Dean Coon,
Fay Hendricks, Esther Jensen, Betty
Moore, Fern Schlater and Hilda
Scholl.

Sophomores—Max Falconer, Eldred
Petersen, Richard Richter, B«tty Wat-
son, Geraldine Fowble, Sue Hagen,
Ruth Holladay, Gladys Holland, Alice
Peters and Yvonne Keasey.

Juniors—Richard Duthie, Harvey
Scholl, Marie Burns, Carol Dement,
Mary Jane Kopp, Barbara Rhoads
and Kathryn Weimer.

Seniors—Charles Denne, Virgil
Wolfe, Marian Hartley, Marjorie Hen-
dricks, Marilynn Kohl and Virginia
Nichols.

Second Honor Roll.
Freshmen—John Bear, Victor Claus-

sen, Robert Hagen, George Millhollin,
Rex Rourick, Marcella Breen, Marian
Duff, Dorothy Hamlin, Eva James,
Genaveve McAfee, Ruby Miller, Elsie
Oler, Glada Parker and Mary Jean
Steinmetz.

to bring his own plate, cup, knife, fork
and spoon.

The finance committee will meet
Thursday evening to present plans for
meeting the 1940 budget. Committee
workers are Mrs. Mable Sutton, Mrs.
E. C. Dorsey, Mrs. Merle Denne, Mrs.
H. R. Redburn, Ralph Biggs and Row-
ley Pollock.

Hunter Deluxe.
When Frank Haidsiak of Clarinda

rot into his airplane with the avowe<
ntention of hunting wolves he wasn'

foolin' according to the Bedford Times
Press. He found a pair of wolves
northwest of Bedford and shot on
of them from the plane.

Calm, Cool, Collected.
Mr. and Mrs. John VonHolt of Lak

Maduff's Food Mark
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Wheaties
Crackers
Coffee
Apples
Minced Ham
Pork
Beef

Fresh Sodas
2-lb. Box

Brown Beauty
3-lbs 40c — Pound
Home Grown Jonathan

Bushel

Pound

Lean Fresh Side
Pound

Light Quarters — Front Ib.
Hind, pound, 17c

and in deep snows. So he went to
work, removed the front wheel of the
vehicle, replaced it with home-made
runners and now he goes along finel

January 13.
Thirteen is unlucky for some folks

but for the family of Mr. and Mrs.
George Yeoman, southeast of Corwith,
Jan. 13 seems to have plenty of luck
and significance. This Jan. 13, a
daughter was born to the family. In
past years two other children, Pauline
and Dale, both were born on Jan. 13.
The family has one other daughter,
Gladys, who shares her birthday with
no one in the family.

tratified in layers, not
two nuts deep, in sand kept"
and moist. A good place for
walnuts for spring planting
it in a well-drained sandbank,.
ave, or cool, moist cellar wheiil

nuts will not dry out.
Planted from 30 to 40 feet i

ilong driveways, lanes,
treams or ditch banks, in

of fields, or on hillsides too
cultivation, walnut trees will
armers with a source of in
ands which may be otherwise i

ductive.

Rat Eaters.
While the calves are asleep the

rats will eat—or something to that
effect might well be Allan Andrews'
theme song at his farm near Grand
River. Andrews reported that rats

WALNUT TREE MAY

Park'returned to their farm home af- have nibbled at the horns on his calves'
ter a day's absence and noticed that j Probably while the calves were asleep
the kitchen had been occupied. <Comic
strips were spread on the kitchen
table. Mud was on the floor. Next
morning Mr. VonHblt found two of
his 250-pound hogs had been killed
and butchered. Evidently, the thieves
calmly read the comics while waiting
for the hogs to bleed.

For six
Eye Trouble.
years, Harold Hindman,

Wear New Band Uniforms.
The new band uniforms were worn

for the first time Friday night. The
uniforms are an attractive blue, trim-
med in gold. Perhaps a word of ex-
planation is due since these are not
in purple and white. Blue was chosen
because it was thought to be more
durable and yet very attractive.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 4.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
turps" by Mary Raker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And they took away the stone from
the place where the dead was laid.
And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said,
Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me. And when he thus had
spoken, he cried with a loud voice
Lazarus, come forth. And he that
was dead came forth, bound hand anC
foot with grave clothes: and his face
was bound about with a napkin. Jesus

Albia farm youth, hadn't been absent
or tardy from school. When he was
ready to enter the ninth grade last
all a blow came. An eye specialist
old the boy he should stay at home
o protect his eyes and to strengthen
hem for the next year. It was hard
o stay out of school but Harold's
choolmates remembered him by pur-

chasing him a radio which he uses
at home.

Sophomores-Bernard Brodersen, | saith unto them> Loose ̂  and ,e(.
Duane Karns, Garland Karns, Harold I h im g(>,, (John n.41j 43> 44)

Peterson, Delbert Stone, Mildred Among the selections from the
Breen, Grace Dinkey, Betty Karns, | chtistia"; Science "textbook i 'sYhefoi-

Isabel Shaffer Wins.
Miss Isabel Shaffer, eighth grade

student, won the final spelling contest
last Friday. Isabel, thirteen-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
'Shaffer, will compete in the county

Mary Lou Kuehn, Donna Mattheis,
lona .Morgan, Beulah Neiens and Jean
Sams.

Juniors—Merri l l Lett, Mable High-
ley, Elaine Petersen and Betty Weav-
er.

Seniors—Leo Bongers, Frank Budd,
Leonard Crozier, Francis Holland,
Charles Krause, Leland Lantz, Ralph
Stone, Cathryn Curry, Evangeline
Lindblom and Virginia Schlater.

lowing:

"If Jesus awakened Lazarus from
the dream, illusion, of death, this
proved that the Christ could im-
prove on a false sense. Who dares
to doubt this consummate test o;
the power and willingness of divine
Mind to hold man forever intact in
his perfect state, and to govern man'

action?" (pp. 493, 494).

Miss Eula Garlock visited from
Friday until Sunday at the home of
her parents, C. W. Garlock and wife,
near Norwalk, Iowa. She was accom-
panied to Anita by her sister, M i s s j
Ruth, who is spending the week here
with friends.

f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
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BE VALUABLE CROP

Hobby.
C. L. Collier of Grinnell has made

a hobby of collecting old spectacles
for which no one has further use and
distributing them to persons who can
use them. He has done this in 250
cases and is on the lookout for more.

Good Samaritans.
A man and three small children en-

tered a restaurant at Lake City re-
cently. The man ordered a five-cent
hamburger for each of tho children.
Asked if he wanted something for
himself he explained that his funds

Most valuable of about 60 specie:
of commercial timber producing trees
in the United States is the familiar
black walnut tree which grows singly
or in small scattered stands through
out Iowa, says Guy Ramsey, exten
sion forester of the Iowa State col
lege of Agriculture.

In the most recent report on stum
page and log prices compiled by the
Forest Service, U, S. Department o:
Agriculture, it was found that blacl
walnut lumber sold at high prices
Ramsey says.

Although the durability and beauty
of the wood creates a great demanc
for black walnut, the actual amoun
of the wood in the timber trade i
comparatively small, and its relativ
scarcity also tends to keep the pric
high. In pioneer days farmers of th
middle west used walnut for fence
posts and barn beams.

Black Walnut can be painted, pro-
tected, and harvested as a substantial
supplemental farm crop. After a few
years it is possible to gather annual
nut harvests. Black Walnut trees
planted in deep, rich soil, where mois-
ture is plentiful and drainage good,
will be large enough to cut for market
in 35 to 40 years.

To grow black walnut successfully,
timber management experts of the

IOWA RED CLOVER SEED
CROP LARGEST IN U,

Iowa jumped from sixth to I
place in production of red clover i
in the United States last year \
crop of 246,000 bushels, accordij||
E. S. Dyas, Iowa State college
tension agronomist. This is
to sow about 1,700,000 acres.

Figures released by the Cropj|
porting Board of the United
Department of Agriculture showlj
Iowa ranked ahead of Ohio,
and Illinois—which over a
10 years are the three
in red clover seed production.

Iowa farmers harvested
acres for seed in 1939 compai
112,000 the previous year.

Nationally, the red clover <
smaller than in 1938 — around J
000 bushels. The national
clover crop is also smaller,
domestic crops of sweet clc
falfa and timothy are so mucii
that the aggregate supply
seeds is well above that of 1

The national alfalfa crop is thtlq
est on record.

''Farmers in Iowa should havel
trouble getting plenty of legn»J
timothy seed for hay and
plantings next spring, and
some of these seeds may be ̂
avorable than they were

Dyas said.
He attributed the general itf

n acreage of legumes and
for seed in 1989 to the AAA]
gram, larger supplies of hay,
ed use of combine harvesters,
weather, which was more ft
'or seed growing than hay
ion.

---------- --- — » ̂  .,.,.., ̂ vi vi*(« i, in a i uiiun • TI i. ct •

were so low he needed all his money I Forest f*1™* recomn™d that seeds
for food for the children. Needless
to say, a collection was taken up and
the man and children were fed well.
They were enroute to Loveland, Colo.,
where the man has relatives and hopes
to keep his family together after the
death of his wife.

or8eed*mS8 be Planted good

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.

Century Old.
On Jan. 18, 1840, Mrs. Phillip Kemp

of Laurens, was born into the world.
Last Jan. 18, she observed her 100th.
birthday and recalls the days when her
grandfather used to split rails with

j Abe Lincoln when the family

If

was

field, 111.
to the Linco.ns near Spring.

WE'VE BEEN IN THE FUEL BUSINESS LONG
ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT ALL COAL

IS NOT ALIKE.
A Coal to Measure Up to Our Standards, Must Be
More Than Just Coal—It Must Be High in Heat

Giving Qualities, Clean and Dependable.
An Order Entrusted to Us Assures You of 2,000-lbs.

of Fuel Satisfaction. We Invite You to
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

Buy It Now For Delivery Direct From Cars Coming.

no candidate is available, Rev. C. L.
Thomas will deliver the sermon.

The ladies aid will meet at the Mitms

church Thursday and will serve a 15c Leonar(1 Be»l '* without the first
dinner to the public. I two fingei's of his rieht hand today

The Missionary society wi l l meeti S. lhe result of a m'sfortunate ac-
Friday at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Lantz. Mrs. Albert Wagner will be
the leader.

.,
soils. High quality nuts or 1-year-old
seedling trees should be planted either
in the early spring or fall.

Nuts may be planted a month or
two after they drop from the trees
without being hulled, although the
squirrels and other rodents may dig
them up before they can grow in the

j spring. If planted in sodded fields
or pasture, Ramsey recommends that
the sod be turned back to expose the
soil and that two nuts be planted one
to two inches deep.

If planted in the spring— generally
the best time— it is important that the
nuts be held over winter, mixed or

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
•f LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
•f I. O. O. F. HALL.
•fc H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
•f + + + 4 4 + - f 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.

ne.cident at his home in Belle Plai._
He was having trouble starting hia
truck, caught his fingers in the ma-
chine with the result that two were
lost.

Squirrels.
Squirrels have a friend in Mrs.

Genevieve Couper of Britt. She places
a basket of nuts and other tidbits
on her front porch each day and the
squirrels have become so tame that

Adult instruction class meets Thurs- lh-ey pick out the nuts they
day evening at 7 o'clock. ' '

Children's confirmation class meets
Friday afternoon at 4.

Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

- want and
mooch them on the porch railing.

It Works
Down in Oskaloosa young EriU!8l

Waring, 15, found that a bicycle
wasn't much use on the icy

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOD.
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

LAWYER
Sixth Street — Phone 214

p~~i~«—^~ ——
J^ftrl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

&02 Chestnut Street — phone 216

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Hom«

* Oak Street. Pnooe m

Eat. 1866 Ambulance Service

Plan now to plant some
I-O-W-A-Y hybrid seed co
year. Malone Seed Co.,

FOR SALE:—Alfalfa hay.
Duthie, Anita. 'Phone Adaii-I*

We expect a car of Illinois'
and a car of Eastern Kentu*
coal on track tW» week.
order now and we will
coal from the car. Farmers
Anita, Iowa. Phone 49.

See the new Rainier water
and purifier in one. For demon
write to Ben WKbatley, 3r-< ;
or leave 'word'it Tribune office^
eral 'satisfied users in Anita «
eluding P. 1C. Pwtersen, Jake W
W. F. Budd, L. K. Nichols

Small piano, can be seen )«
Only |68 left to pay. Coot*
payments. Write Critchftt H J
Des Moines.

See us for alfalfa, re'1 d^*
sike, sweet clover, tim«tW'
grass, crested wheat Bras!>'^i
mixtures, etc. 'Malone See11

lantic, Iowa.

WANTED:—W)an for '
business in local ten-it"')1

portunity for ambitious ma'
era required. Car needed
er & Co., Keokok, Jow»

BOc buys 600 sheets of W

paper, size 8%xll inches,
une office.

WANTED:—Your
Ph. 184 Ani«»r-we pay Dhon«c



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Congress 'Stalls' on Jap Issue
Awaiting Concessions by Tokyo;

Economy Drive Hits Farm Fund
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions we expressed In these columns, they
are those ot U»e mews analyst and not necessarily ol this newspaper.)

P.I-.....I by Wettern Newspaper Union —

Topic-of-the-Day: Wheeler and C. I. O.
™ . . . . i n r -mi i - | - -n rmnT^^WMMmttrtMIVUfr

POLITICS:
Labor's Candidate

A New Englander who comes from
Montana went from Washington to
Columbus one day in late January,
indicating that Sen. Burton K.
'Wheeler has been around enough to
rate as presidential timber. Day
before he left Washington, Senator
Wheeler learned C. I. O.'s John
Lewis had told the United Mine
Workers in Cohimbus that President
Roosevelt would suffer "ignominious
defeat" if he sought a third term.
Even earlier, Mr. Lewis had scored
Vice President Jack Garner and
Security Administrator PauJ V.
McNutt, both presidential hopefuls.
Moreover. John Lewis has always
criticized Republicans. And since
Senator Wheeler had been invited to
address Mr. Lewis' U. A. W., he

automatical-
ly became C.
I. O.'s one
and only can-
didate.

D e s p i t e
w a r n i n g s
that C. I. O.
support was
a "kiss of
death" to any
cand ida t e ,
S e n a t o r
W h e e l e r

LEWIS s t e p p e d
'A kiss o/ death? into the fire.

Arriving at
Columbus he
p u b l i c l y
hoped Presi-
dent Roose-
velt wouldn't
seek a third
term, never-
theless he
promised to
support him
if the Presi-
dent was re-
nominated.
H e d i d n o t
agree with

WHEELER
He accepted ,..

John Lewis that the administration
had "broken faith" with labor; that
would be a too obvious bid for the la-
bor vote. But he did announce C. I.
O. support would be welcome il he
decided to run.

At the convention Senator Wheeler
practically tossed his hat in the
ring. Bands blared and 2,400 dele-
gates roared as he mounted the ros-
trum in an atmosphere reminiscent
of a political conclave. There he
outlined an economic, social and
legislative program which would
have been out of place had he not
been really presenting his platform.
Planks: (1) strict neutrality; (2)
increased South American trade; (3)
"advancement of organized labor";
(4) jobs in private enterprise; (5)
relief; (6) solution of unemployment,
which he called "America's No. 1
problem."

CONGRESS:
Embargo

Tokyo sat watching the U. S. like
a spanked child awaiting forgive-
ness. Yet there remained enough
lack of Japanese unanimity to make
forgiveness impossible. Abrogated
was the 1911 trade pact, paving the
way for an embargo against arms
shipments. All this was the disas-
trous price Japan might pay for
flouting U. S. rights in the Orient.

(Meanwhile the Japs vented their wrath
against Britain, storming the Tokyo em-
feawy and tightening the Tientsin food
blockade in retaliation against British
«eizure of 21 Germans from a Jap steamer.
ft was freely admitted in tome Tokyo
quarters that a V. S. embargo would ham-
string Wang Ching-uiePs "new order" gov-
ernment in China,)

At Washington neither the state
department nor the senate foreign
relations committee seemed in a
hurry to take further action. Said

SCHWELLENBACH
He would censure the U. S.

one congressman: "The Japs have
made their bed with a long list of
violations of American treaty rights
. . . Now let them lie in it awhile."
But Senators Pittman, Barkley, Min-
ton and Austin to the contrary,
"Washington's Sen. Lewis Schwellen-
bach had his own opinions. Whereas
the original Pittman embargo reso-
lution would censure Japan for vio

N I B L E T S
UTILITIES — Disappointed be-

cause public utility companies had
•not started voluntary integration
programs as provided by the hold-
ing company act, Securities and
{Exchange Commissioner Jerome N.
{Frank announced the government is
"about to begin" proceedings
against them.

FINANCE — In Washington the
treasury announced that Britain sold
nearly 10 per cent of its readily
marketable American securities
during the first two months of the
war, presumably to get cash for
munitions.

RUSSIA—At Rome, II Duce's pa-
per Gimale d" Italia printed rumors
of mass arrests in the Ukraine fol-
lowing exposure of a "vast plot" to
assassinate Russia's Dictator Josef
Stalin, Premier Viacheslav Molo-
tov and War Commissar KJemeriti
Voroshilofl.

THE WAR—In his second speech
of . tha week, Britain's Winston
Churchill declared Nazi Germany is
!a far weaker foe than Kaiser Wil-
Jbelm's imperial Germany of 1914,
twhile the British and French "are
far ahead of where we were
,this Jtaae in the other war."

at

N A M E S
in the news . . .

HARRY HOPKINS, ill most of
the 13 months since he was
named commerce secretary,
came back to work.

JOHN THOMAS, Gooding, Ida-
ho, banker, was named U. S. sen-
ator to succeed the late William
E. Borah.

KAISER WILHELM D, exiled
German emperor, celebrated his
eighty-first birthday in Doom,
Netherlands.

EDWARD S. HARKNESS, phi-
lanthropist who gave away more
than $100,000,000 of the fortune he
got mainly from Standard OU in-
terests, died at 68 in New York.

WOMEN:
Dressiest Ten

When Husband James Cromwell
was named U. S. minister to Can-
ada, Doris Duke Cromwell ("richest
girl in the world") ordered a new
wardrobe delivered from Paris via
Atlantic clipper. Three weeks later,
when United Prea took its annual
poll of Paris dressmakers, Mrs.
Cromwell got her reward: For the
first time, she was named one of
the world's 10 best-dressed women.
The other nine (all of whom have
wardrobes worth more than $1,000,-
000 each):

Duchess of Kent and Windsor, tied
for first place; Mme. Antenor Pa-
tino, South American "tin princess";
Begum Aga Khan; Mrs. Gilbert Mill-
er, wife of a New York theatrical
producer; Baronne Eugene de
Rothschild; Mrs. Harrison Williams
of New York; Countess Barbara
Hutton-Reventlow, "five-and-dime"
heiress; Queen Elizabeth.

Britain's queen, like Mrs. Crom-
well, was a 'first-timer on the list.
Though she buys no clothes in Paris,
though she prefers crinoline effects
for formal dress, the dressmakers
admitted they had to include her.

lating U. S. rights, Senator Schwel-
lenbach would censure the U. S. and
thereby avoid international compli-
cations.

The Method: Pass an embargo
on the contention that the U. S. is
violating the nine-power treaty by
furnishing 80 per cent of Japan's
war material. Nor was the senator
far wrong in suggesting the embargo
as a means of "complying with the
wishes of 75 per cent of the people."

Also in congress:
C. Continued was the economy drive
to avoid either new taxes or a boost
to the federal debt limit. Having
clipped $113,000,000 from the Presi-
dent's budget recommendations, the
bouse appropriations committee was
expected to eliminate altogether
more than $200,000,000 for farm
parity payments. Reasoning: For-
eign developments might force
prices up to a point where parity
will not be needed so badly.

EUROPE:
The Neutrals

Momentarily in the headlines was
a report that the U. S. had asked
all American nationals in Sweden to
leave for home. The Swedish for-
eign press department gave as a
reason "German troop concentra-
tion" across the Baltic, but the state
department in Washington failed to
confirm this fear.

Bigger neutral news came from
Rumania, which suddenly found its
oil resources both a curse and a
bulwark of defense. When Germany
insisted that Rumania increase oil
shipments to the Reich, King Carol
demanded that French-British petro-
leum interests in his country co-
operate. Since this meant that al-
lied oil would be feeding Nazi planes
to bomb the allies, both London and
Paris threatened to suspend econo-
mic relations with Rumania.

Though he was in a tough spot,
Carol did not overlook the tem-
porary value of this double pres-
sure. Much though he disliked
acquiescing to German demands, it
meant that Germany would have to
defend Rumania against Russian
aims in his eastern province of Bes-
sarabia.

Russo-Finnish War
Just as they failed miserably to

cut Finland at its "waistline" a few
weeks ago, sp did the Russians suf-
fer horrible defeat when they tried
to skirt the north edge of Lake
Ladoga and attack the Mannerheim
line from the rear. After a week
of desperate fighting, .-four Soviet
divisions were put to rout. Five
thousand were reported killed out-
right, with an extra 20,000 casual-
ties including several thousand
wounded who froze to death before
aid could be brought.

Know your news? Deduct 20 points
rom each question you miss. Score*:
00, perfect; 80, excellent; 60, average;
0 or less, poor.

1. The above ship, just returned
to the U. S., has in the past six
months rescued passengers from
a sinking steamer, been captured
by the Germans and held by Rus-
sia. What's her name?

2. For what purpose was an
election suddenly called by Can-
ada?

S. Choice: Late January weath-
er in southern U. S. was (a) un-
seasonably warm; (b) average;
(c) unseasonably cold. ,,

4. What noted explorer has Just
discovered some new mountains,
and where are they located?

5. A 10,000-word memorandum
released by the Vatican charges
Germany with trying to destroy
the Catholic religion in what
country?

THAT MAN IS HERE AGAIN!
("Government Announce* a New Cen-

sus in April,"—Headline.)
Q.—I'm the census man.
A.—We don't want any today.
Q.—You don't understand; I'm tak-

ing a census.
A—Again1

• * *
Q.—Do you own this house?
A—I can't find out. 1 thought I

owned it but I get so many bills,
statements, demands and inquiries
about it that I'm not certain.

Q.—Is there a federal loan on it?
A.—Do you know anything. there

isn't a federal loan on?
• • «

Q.—How many people live here?
A.—Six.
Q.—How many are working?
A.—They're all working.
Q.—Doing what?
A.—Answering questions of cen-

sus takers.
• • •

Q.—How many adults in the fam-
ily?

A.—Three adults and two children,
but I think the children are more
adult mentally than the others.

Q.—What makes you.think so?
A.—They know better than to an-

swer the doorbell every time it
rings.

• • •
Q.—Were you born in this country?
A.—Yes, and away back when it

was THIS country.
Q.—What does your husband do?
A.—He's a questionnaire prepar-

er.
Q.—Is he satisfied?
A.—Why not? He and you are in

the only two lines in which there is

1. City ol Flint.
2. To put the dominion government's

war record up to the people, thereby
answering widespread complaints.

3. (C) Is correct. Millions of dollars'
damage has been done to fruit and vege-
table properties in Florida; Atlanta bad
a 10-Inch snowfall.

4. Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd dis-
covered new mountains near Marie Byrd
land in the antarctic.

5. Poland. The memorandum also
charges mass shootings, man hunts,
plundering and persecutions In Poland.

JUSTICE:
Christian Front

In 1917 the Russian czarist gov-
ernment was overthrown by 23 men.
Early this year the U. S. justice
department arrested 17 "Christian
Fronters" in New York, equipped
with a smaller and more crude
arsenal than Russia's 23. But their
aim, said FBI's J. Edgar Hoover,
was the same: Revolution. More-
over, he charged, they were anti-
Jewish.

Though he "roundly disavowed"
any affiliation to the Christian Front
when first questioned, Detroit's Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin later labeled
himself as "a friend of the ac-
cused." After mulling over this ad-
mission for a week, the justice de-
partment sent its Assistant Attor-
ney General O. John Rogge to in-
vestigate,

MEXICO:
Oil for Japan?

Until Europe went to war, Mex-
ico sold some of its expropriated
U.-S. and British oil output to Ger-
many. The blockade stopped that
leaving Mexico with much oil and
little money. But since the U. S
announced abrogation of its trade
pact with Japan, President Lazaro
Cardenas has made overtures to
the Tokyo government. Japan fear-
ful lest the U. S. clamp down an
embargo on war materials CSee
CONGRESS), was reported in late
January to be ready to invest capi-
tal for dredging a Pacific port in
Mexico and improving petroleum
storage facilities there.

NEUTRALITY:
Note?

U S . and the war made these
headlines :
C A Gallup poll showed 60 per cent
of the nation thinks it would be best
to consult the public before entering
another war. (Last September only
a bare majority-51 per

. favored a war referendum.)
C. Under war's impetus, U. S
exports soared from $83,000
1938 to $204,555,780 in 193™
items: aircraft and air parts.

per cent-

arms

always plenty of work in this coun-
try.

• * *
Q. — Rave you a bank account?
A. — Do I have to answer that one?
Q. — Why hesitate? Is there any-

thing wrong about having a bank
account?

A. — I'm beginning to wonder.
• • *

Q.— Have you an electric refrig-
erator?

A.— Aha! I begin to see it all now.
You're an icebox salesman.

Q.— No mam; that's just one of the
census questions.

A. — For goodness sake, can't we
have a refrigerator in this country
any longer without notifying Wash-
ington?

Q.— How many bathrooms have
you?

A. — Who wants to know, the attor-
ney-general, Secretary Ickes or the
SEC?

Q.— Never mind. How many bath-
rooms and have they tubs or show-
ers?

A.— Showers. We would have had
tubs only Washington discovered my
grandfather was a Republican.

• • *
Q.— Is anybody in the house en-

gaged in farming?
A.— No; my aunt tried raising

geese, but you can't do it in a show-
er bath.

Q.— Thanks. I think that completes
the questions.

A.— Oh, no, it doesn't. YOU'LL
BE BACK AGAIN NEXT MONTH I

• « *

WINTER SPORTS
He took his aunt out riding

Though icy was the breeze;
He put her in the rumble seat

To see his anti-freeze.
Seymour Sussman.

• • *
General Motors turned out its

twenty-five millionth car last week.
But it is still working on a "jack"
big enough to jack up one car while
you fix a tire.

» • *
Stalin's secret weapon turns out

to be a "sled tank." But what he
needs is a tank that is good on a
ski jump.

• • •
Oscar Blitzer says the Soviet

army Is so bad it even smells
on ice.

• • •
Add similes: Quicker than the

United States can change attorney
generals. *

» • •
THE WIFE

She's a strange creature;
A creature of moods

But 1 thank the good Lord
That she doesn't wear snoods

• . . K F - '

WHAT? NO SONNY'S NEWSSTAND
Hi-Down here in Miami Beach

one corner of Dempsey'a hotel has
been opened by "Mammy's" Res
taurant. And last week a man who
opened a drug store on the other end
of the building named it in
lights, "Pappy's Apothecary"-

o f o n an °vvanceof $52.000 a year, or one thousand
smackers a week. Miss Frazil I
infinite faith in America 4d
everything will turn out a?l

Mrs. Borah May Write . « .J
Talt Can Speak . . . New Con-
venations Between Nazi* and
Soviet Worry Allie*.

By DREW PEARSON
ami ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—Plans for the fu-
ture are still uncertain for "Uttte
Borah" as Mrg. William E. Borah,
widow of the senator, is affectionate-
ly known. Except for one thing-rthe
decision to give up the spacious,
beautifully furnished apartment in
which she and the senator lived for
many yean. It was their only
home. They had none in Idaho.
When they returned there in the
summer they lived hi • Boise hoteL

The senator left a small estate
which, with the $10,000 which wid-
ows of members of congress re*
ceive, will enable Mrs. Borah to live
comfortably. Borah could have
made big money, but he always re-
fused. He had many offers of le-
gal cases; and a few yeara ago he
was handed a contract by a news-
paper syndicate for $52,000 to write
a weekly, 1,200-word article. But he
rigidly adhered to the ride that he
was an employee of the people and
that they were entitled to his full
time.

Borah was so meticulous about
this that when, during his fourth
term, congress increased senatorial
paiy from $7,500 to $10,000 a year,
he refused to accept the addi--
tional $2,500 until re-elected.

Mrs. Borah has a sister in Mos-
cow, Idaho, and another in Port-
land, Ore. She will visit them be-
fore deciding where she will set-
tle permanently. In the past, she
has had a number of requests to
write about Washington and about
her many experiences in the offi-
cial • and social world. She has
always declined, but now she may
turn her gentle wit and charm to
such work.

* • *
Merry-Go-Round.

Mrs. Bob Taft, wife of Ohio's G.
O. P. "favorite son," doesn't play
bridge, but she can make a better
political speech than her husband
. . . The SEC is quietly investigat-
ing a Wall Street "bear raid" on
securities of the $800,000,000 Stand-
ard Gas & Electric company, fol-
lowing inside reports that the raid
was staged by utility interests as
part of a campaign to discredit the

More to Blow About
. . . Mrs. 'BoV To/t help* Girl Scouts

biota out birthday candlelights. She can
also blow about making better speech
than her tenator husband,

SBC . . . E. R. Stettinius, able
young head of the U. S. Steel 'cor-
poration, is high among the possi-
bilities for assistant secretary of
navy, made vacant when Charles
Edison was elevated to the cabinet
. . . Townsendites have picked St
Louis and June 30 as the place and
date for their convention this year
Politicos are much interested in the
timing, because it is before the two
n;f,jjona1 nominating conventions. In
1936, Townsend teamed up with Fa-
ther Coughlin against both Roose-
velt and London.

* * .
War Pessimism.

The confidential war reports re-
ceived by government agencies have
not been too optimistic of late re-
garding the Allied positions.

has nothin8 to domobilization of the
ans. which had be-
fact ** the canals

constitute the best defense
against Germany were frozen ,^d
the lowland countries suddenly real-

tor is the
success of the Brit-w uccess o the

blockade, plus rumblings of
between RU88ia new

aveW
p!fn

 thCSe new conversationsa t h g e ls lmP°«»ible to say
they revolve around the

Finland «* theSa?
tern ^sportation sys-

a ™ down' Thls 8ives
Germans an excellent excusetechnical doctor«

> Fu°reign M»^ter von Rib-
, who has been under a 5

of German army criticism for
gotiating the Russian pact
am lacplace, now in

a gold-

.

„ . -tuiltYo
Point to With]

QUJUMAJO
especially

Pattern No. 652$
JAJONG'S fasci,

especially when the
form lovely flower blocks.
materials set off these flo<
fectively. Make this harm
quflt. It will brighten up ri
room. Pattern 6525 contr '
Block Chart; carefully d:am
tern pieces; color schemes-iS
tions for quilt; yardage
lustration of quilt.

To obtain this pattern;
cents in. coins to The
Circle, Household Arts Dt-,
W. 14th St., New York, N f!

Please write your nam"
dress and pattern number j

Strange Fac]

I"Bound to Match
Four Dr. Sun Days
.Fear Civilization

A New York bookbinder «
a specialty of covering hist
with material most appn
the subject matter. Fore
he will bind a book on i
farming in ostrich skin, i
prison life in zebra skin, i
dermatology in human
Bible in lambskin and TtaJ
chant of Venice in shark

China observes four nati
idays in honor of Dr. Saul
sen (1866-1925): His bin
anniversary of his death, tl
of his first installation a j
dent of the Chinese rep
the date of his impris
the Chinese legation in 1

The Jietqne Indians
ras, despite their
ners and customs, are;
of the disease germs
tion that they will not use,|
touch with the hare hand, a
chase or gift from a
until it has been disinfecl
least two days.—Collier's,

tHROAT
Got • cold? 8*My nwflow
M«n to •erwfcfc jmiir tfan>«t
tiU it'* roncb Md r«w?
Q»t • box atXfeam't. let
Lwtart «Mi>l togndJwt.
wtth eoollp* nMottol help
bring yon quick nliaf from
Itchy, toodqr, tttufeMper
throat!"

LUPIN'S 5*
Sough Drop*

Neglecting the
If anything affects youM

hasten to remove it;
affects your mind, you I
the cure for a year.-*

LydiaLPiBkham
Choice of v-»— .,

No man can be P«>«*7|
tone that-is not provide""1

choice of bis company-'
Taylor.

"•a
rdnd ttw »n*ch«M

ThMfe Mr.



By THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

. vou knowThal molasses, beef
Ld oatmeal contain many times
[usable iron than spinach? . . .
lir apricots, eggs and raisins
Enore iron than Popeye's favor-

And they tell us that, just
get all the kids to liking

* * *
[thday greetings to Toots and

, on Friday.
* * • •

ut a year ago we heard a
reporter asking his audience

j one toy they would choose for
lid, if he could have only one.

said a doll, others a wagon,
L and so on, but one little boy

that it should be a dog—a
[live one. Finally when asked
\e was so positive a child should
[a dog he said, "Because you
;ell your troubles to your dog."

* * *
|ter hearing that broadcast, one
I went home and freed the pup

L he had penned up to await the
of the humane officer.

* » *
.j kind of dog is liked at our
fe, but we hope some day to have

! Chow.
* * *

Jien preparing citrus fruits for
|s, try letting them set in hot

for five or ten minutes before
g . . . all that white skin is
removed and the sections sep-
much easier.

* * *

saw a lady in a store last
buying gifts for next Christ-

I. . . oh, well, it's only 332 more
1. . . and those bath towels were

|d do you suppose the Buttolph's
have one cake with two candles
[Saturday or will they have two

with one candle each?
* * *

|rd comes from a friend that
is dead . . . Beulah was his

. . we're sorry for them. Of
some will say she was just

k, but dog-gone-it, dogs are so
(human after they've liyed with

(fhile.
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|s Beatrice Scholl, 5th. and 6th.
teacher in the Wiota schools,

with the flu a few days last
| and unable to attend to her

During her absence Mrs. Carl
I had charge of the classes.

NOTICE!
OMPT SERVICE FOE THE
»OVAL OP DEAD ANI-

|ILS, LARGE OR SMALL.
3 PICK THEM UP PROMPT-

PHONE 257.

IAGNER PILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

FROM OHR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

v^ebruary 3, 1910.
^ tialiher has purchased from
Dr. H.E. Campbells 160-acre farm
in Lincoln township.

H. R. Redburn has sold his res
taurant in Dallas Center to George
Mallory of Anita. The Redburn fam-
ily will return to Anita to make their
home.

E. A. Stone has sold his residence
property in North Anita to William
Petit, the consideration being $3,100.
About three acres of ground goes with
the house, barn and other outbuild-
ings.

Julius C. Hansen has recently re-
ceived a promotion from his employ-
ers at a good healthy advance In sal-
ary. Julius is a traveling representa-
tive for the Nickel Plate Railway
Co., with headquarters in Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Clara, to Randall C. Hunter,
which occurred at their home Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 25. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter'will live in Broken Arrow
Okla.

Mrs. Wayne Bullock very pleasantly
entertained a company of twenty
ladies at her home last Monday ev-
ening in honor of Mrs. Addie Hender-
son Hayward of Atlantic. It was
a very happy gathering, and the guests
enjoyed delicious refreshments.

J. W. Long of Winterset was in the
city several days last week visiting
with his son, Chester A. Long and
family. Mr. Long has rented the
Hamilton Campbell residence property
one block north of the ^ Methodist
church and he and Mrs. "Long will
move to Anita in a few weeks.

At the annual meeting of the Ladies
Cemetery Association last Saturday,
Mrs. B. D. Forshay was re-elected
president for another year. Other
officers are Mrs. C. J. Lattig, vice
president; Mrs. A. H. F. Ziegler, treas-
urer; Mrs. Walter Hook, secretary;
and Mrs. S. S. Winchell, Mrs. 'M'. J.
Smither and Mrs. A. G. Todhunter,
members of the executive board.

W. Forshay was a Des Moines
business caller Monday.

R. R. Arnett, wife and daughter,
Mnabeth, returned home Monday from
a few days' visit with relatives and
friends at Hampton, Iowa.

. Miss Patricia Williams, who is work-
mg m Des Moines, visited in the city
over the week end with her parents
Dr. P. T. Williams and wife.

Mrs. Ross Lewis was discharged a
few days ago from the Atlantic hos-
pital, where she had been a patient
for a couple of weeks following a
major operation.

L. H. Harrison, who was called
here a few weeks ago from his home
at Natrona, Wyo., by the illness of
his father, has bought a 160 acre
farm three miles northeast of Anita
from the Mutual Benefit Life Insur-
ance Co., at a reported price of $35
per acre. He and his family will
return here to make their future home,
after spending the past seventeen
years in Wyoming.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m. j
Phone 37. i

Norman W. Wagner of Anita, upon
his graduation from the University
of Iowa medical college next June,
will receive his interneship with the
United States public health service,
according to information received from
the University by his parents, J. A.
Wagner and wife.

A meeting of the L. L. Maids was
held Thursday evening at the home
of Miss Irene Carlson with seven
members and one visitor, Mary Ann
Carlson, present. The evening was
spent by the girls with different
games, after which a lunch was served
by the mother of the hostess.

Mt. and Mrs. Mterle Ury, who were
recently married, were entertained at
a charivari by a group of friends
last Wednesday evening at the E. P.
Waters home near Wiota. Following
an evening of entertainment and
music, refreshments were served. Mrs.
Ury is the former Beatrice Breen of
Anita.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday, Mrs. Pete Christen-
sen was hostess to eight members
of the H. H. club and two other
guests, Mrs. Carmichael of Casey and
Mrs. Glen Steinmetz of Anita. Dur-
ing the noon hour dinner was served
by the hostess and the ladies spent
the afternoon working on a quilt for
Mrs. Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson were
pleasantly surprised Monday evening
when Charley Daughenbaugh, wife
and daughter and Antone Gorley and
wife, all from Trego, Wis., and Miss
Cora Daughenbaugh of Wiota called
for a short visit. Mrs. Nelson is a
niece of Mrs. Daughenbaugh and this
was the first time they had seen each
other in forty years.

Paul Knaupp of Decorah, Iowa,
former Cass county farm bureau
agent, has been appointed state direc-
tor in Oregon for the State Farm
Mutual Insurance Co. of Blooming-
ton, 111. Mr. Knaupp will leave for
Oregon soon to take up his new posi-
tion and his family will move to Port-
land in February. The Knaupp fam-
ily left Cass county a year ago.

CLOSING OUT

As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my
'sidence, 1 miie east and 1% miies nortn Of Wiota, 5 miles west and

miles north of Anita, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, February 7
the following described property:

, 5 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 5
I One grey horse, 9 years old, weight 1700; 1 bay horse, 9 years old,
|e>ght 1200; l black mare, smooth mouth, weight 1200; 1 good young
fai", coming 3 and 4 years old, weight 2800.

!5 - HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE
Nine milch

15
cows, some giving milk now and all will freshen

; 5 spring and summer calves; 1 Hereford bull, 2 years old.

Summer Pigs Weighing About 135 Pounds

*>ut 500 Bushels of Corn in Crib. Quantity of
!an Hay, inUood Shape. Quantity of Oatsjttraw.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
""-'low wagon with box; 1 hay rack; 1 John Deere 7-foot gram

bhn u MbCorniick-Deering corn planter, with 100 rods of wire; 1
bat,, re manure Dreader; one 2-row cultivator; 1 single row cul-
Ihav T 4-Secti°n harrow; 1 McCormick-Deering 6-foot mower;
IrJJ. "'. °ne 8-fo°t disc; 1 sulky plow; 1 gang plow, Z sets of
L ' a"d other articles too numerous to mention.

fro,, „.'•-"• AU "tides must be settled for before removing
r°n> the premises.

1 U N ( 'H WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

NlcTANDERSON
C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

A 7-pound girl baby was born at
the Methodist hospital in Des Moines
last Thursday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Max Campbell of the capital
city. She is the first child in the
family and is a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Campbell
of Anita. She has been named Jen-
nine Kay. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
were in Des Moines Saturday to make
her acquaintance.

A meeting of the Silver Thread
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Barnholdt southeast of the city. Pres-
ent were thirteen members and three
visitors, Mrs. Howard Gissibl, Mrs.
Earl Schlee and Mrs. John Wheatley.
A miscellaneous post nuptial shower

i was held during the afternoon for
'Mi-sT Schlee, a recent bride. At the

j close of the meeting, a two course
i lunch was served by the hostess.

| An all day meeting of the farm
i bureau ladies of Lincoln No. 1 was
jheld on Tuesday of last week at the
! home of 'Mrs. John Pearce with eleven
i members present. There WHS also
two visitors, Mrs. Verl Adams and
Mirs. Frank Kopp. During the noon
hour a planned dinner was served.
Mrs. Howard Gissibl, the leader, fur-
nished a cake which she had decorat-
ed as part of the lesson. During
the afternoon the lesson on "Child-
ren's Use of Money" was discussed.

The father and son banquet held
in the dining room at the Methodist
church last Thursday evening was at-
tended by more than 100 men and
boys. Following a 6:30 o'clock din-
ner, the following program, with L. K.
Nichols acting as toastmaster, was
given: "Toast to Sons," Harold Mc-
Dermott; "Toast to Fathers," George
McDermott; address, "What Chris-
tians Can Do to Preserve Democracy,"
Rev. Willard Johnson of Des Moines;

' vocal solo, "Little Sir Echo," Richard
.Young; "Passing By," double male
quartet; and group singing. Prizes
were given to W. T. Slater, 76', the
oldest father present; to Forrest Wil-
son 24 the youngest father; to Merle
Denne and son for the father and
son resembling each other the most.

Try our hog balancer if you want
the best. Farmers Coop., Anita, Iowa.
Phone 49. tf

Mrs. Edna Simon visited last week
in Des Moinea with her sisters, Mrs.
Vic Alls and Miss Nancy Mardesen,
and with other friends.

Jack Roe, a student at the Univers-
ity of Iowa in Iowa City, was home
to spend the week end with his par-
ents, Glen A. Roe and wife.

Mrs. Henry Maduff is reported to
be getting along nicely at the Mercy
hospital in Council Bluffs, where last
week she submitted to a major opera-
tion. '

Joe Vetter, Jr. was home from his
school work at Creighton University
in Omaha to spend the week end
with his parents, Joe Vetter, Sr. and
wife.

Chas. and John Jepsen and their
wives, living north of Atlantic, were
in the city Saturday, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Boe. They helped Mirs.
Boe celebrate her birthday.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at the home of
Mrs. F. D. Weimer on Thursday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock. Roll call will
be "Radio Music." Miss Almeda
Nieth will have a paper on, "Charm
of Good Music."

After a five weeks' visit with rela-
tives and friends in Santa Ana, Cal.,
Junior Pieper and Marvin Pieper have
returned home. While in California
they visited the families of Dr. C. E.
Harry, Muriel Mbrgan, Chris Jensen,
Earl Christensen, Pete Jorgensen and
John Wilson,

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last IWedes-
day afternoon of Mrs. Azel S. Ames
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Jewett.
Other guests, besides, the members,
were Mrs. Carl Shultz, who held high
score, Mrs, Fred G. Boren, 'Miss Min-
nie Forshay and Mrs. R. W. For-
shay.

A meeting of the Neighborhood
pinochle club was held Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A. Wilson northeast of the city. Be-
sides the members, other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kuehrw High score
was held by Mrs. Wilson and low score j
by Ted Knowlton.

At her home on East Main Street i
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Bert:
C. Ramus was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Besides'
the members present, other guests j
were Mrs. Dennis Pearce, Mts. George
Smither and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, j
High score was held by Mrs. Fannie
Young.

The members of the Evening Din-
ner and Bridge club were guests last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson at a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford. High
scores at bridge, which was the diver-
sion of the evening, were held by
MVs. Johnson and Mr. Scholl.

An all day meeting of the Jolly
Neighbors club was held last Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs. Glen Taylor
northwest of the city. Nine members
and their husbands were present to
enjoy a 1:00 o'clock dinner served by
the hostess. During the afternoon
a bake sale was held, a number of
contests were enjoyed and the ladies
tied a comforter for Mrs. Taylor.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY

The World's Favorite Comics In

"The Flying Deuces"
Also Benchley Miniature — Traveltalk — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN.

HURRY! HUE
This Way. FolKs . . . To A
Tentful Of Girl-Clamorous
Muateal Fun!

A 3O-rtng circus of laugh-
splashed thrills I The ani-
mals are in cages . . . but
the mad Mances are on the,
loose)
Mirthful! Melo-
dious I Big I The
Show of Shows
...to Keep th
world laughing!^

1 Kenny Batter sings

FEB. 3-4

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled
"REPUBLIC OF FINLAND — 1919-1940"

See For Yourself the Story of the Brave and Un-
yielding People of Finland . . . Today Fighting

For Their Lives!
LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

Dale Ulfers and wife, who are
spending the winter in Des Moines
and Persia, were visitors in the city
last Thursday. They expect to re-
turn to Anita to live about March 1.

Zort Brown, well known Adair coun-
ty stockman, topped the heifer market
at the Chicago stockyards last week
on a day when he was there with a
drove of choice Aberdeen Angus heif-
ers he had fed on his farm near Green-
field. There were 24 head in the
drove which averaged 1,071 pounds
each. They sold straight at $11.25
per hundred. He also had a consign-
ment of 20 steers, averaging 1,085
pounds, marketed in the name of Z.
and F. Brown, that brought $11.65
per hundred.

Mrs. Nora Campbell, who had been
visiting in the city with her daugh-
ter, 'Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and family,
left last Thursday for Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, to spend a few weeks with a
sister, Mrs. Josie Smith.

A surprise birthday party was held
a few nights ago on Miss Maxine
Pieper. Those present were Chas.
Heck and wife, Carsten Henneberg
and wife, Harold Wheatley and wife,
Roy Robinson and wife, Merrill Ham-
lin, Marvin Pieper and Lyle 'Wohlleber.

j The evening was spent playing pitch,
after which a lunch was served by the
self-invited guests.

The regular meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary was held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mts. Ed. L.
Newton. Following the business meet-
ing, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp gave a re-
port of the broadcast by the Auxiliary
over the radio station at Ames on
Jan. 19. Plans for the Washington
dinner was discussed and left to the
rehabilitation chairman, Mrs. Herbert
Bartley. Delegates and alternates for
the February conference in Des Moines
were chosen as follows: Mrs. Edgar
Petersen and Mrs. John Mehlmann,
delegates, and Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and
Mirs. Newton, alternates. Plans were
made for a bake sale to be held at
Miller's Market on Saturday, Feb. 8.
It was reported that $150 in clothing,
food and money had been given the
needy by the Anita Unit of the Aux-
iliary. The county meeting will be
held in Atlantic on Feb. 20.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Scholl south of the
city. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Olaf Henningsen of Atlantic and

I Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson of Anita.
The evening was spent playing bridge
at which high scores were held by
Mis. Johnson and Walter F. Budd,
who also won the traveling prizes.
A family prize was won by Dr. and
Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Harold Barber is reported to be ser-
iously ill with the flu, that has par-
tially paralyzed his legs and arms.

Dr. F. D. Weimer and wife were
in Des Moines last week to attend
the annual meeting of the Iowa Vet-
erinary Medical Association. Dr. Guy
S. Jones of Audubon was installed
as president of the association for the
ensuing year.

Ralph J. Curry and family have
moved from the farm northwest of the
city where they have lived for a
number of years to the large farm
one-half mile east of Brayton which
he heired from his uncle, the late
Percy Hallock. Miss Kathryn 'Curry,
a daughter, will remain in Anita to
finish school, being a member of the
Senior class, while Jack, a son, and
a Freshman in high school, has trans-
ferred to the Exira school.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
' Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



it Newsman to See Borah
ills How-lion of Idaho'

;pt Mum in 1936 Campaign
•t Favor Landon, So He
Led Ball With Home

State Dems.

ROBERT S. ALLEN
',or, with Drew Pearson, of "The
ashington Merry-Go-Round. )
[Jed by Western Newspaper Union.)
ASHINGTON. — The Sen-
fte just doesn't seem the
I without Senator Borah.

j was the first leader I
.„ know intimately as a
Washington reporter 15

I ago, and I saw him last
ay before his fatal acci-
I think I am the last news-
. talked to.

.„„ .late in the afternoon. I
[that the President's message

Finnish loan was due the
y, and I dropped into Borah's
i get his views. Wrapped in

,,y blanket, he was lying on
h, reading an article on trade
e. He motioned me to a chair,
[ pulled up near him. On the

mantle directly over him
| striking new photograph -of

which he liked very much.
Duty Came First.
looked well, but frail, and

5jg that during the Christmas
f he had told me he was think-
[ taking Mrs. Borah south, I
['What about your trip?"
uess that's off, Robert," he
, "Mrs. Borah won't stay if

and I can't."
r not? Things aren't so active

A few weeks of warm weath-
[ sunshine would do you a lot

but I can't leave. Those
reaties are up and I've got
on hand to keep an eye on
bments. It's a close fight and
ft take any chances. I would
[little rest, but I'feel it's my

i stay on the job and oppose
L I)

Dt about the Finnish loan?" I

It's a very distressing dilem-
Ime, Robert," he said. "My
toes out to those gallant peo-
It at the same time I have
I misgivings about lending

to anyone in Europe. Once
lown the bars we can't fore-
it it may lead to* We must
t of that mess regardless of

psonal sympathies."
Dilemma of 19tt.
mber another time when

|in a dilemma. It was in 1936.
Jig, at the age of 71 and
t time in his long career,

i to make a serious try for
Bidency. There - was consid-
ippular response, but the ma-
loliticians were against him.
it to the Cleveland conven-
pty-handed—and he knew it.
fight Herbert Hoover made

HE WATCHED LANDON—Sen.
otof Borah Baited for Alf London's
campaign before "prejudging' him,
but he later con/Wed: "7 am not
for him"

his speech—which he secretly hoped
would stampede the delegates—I
countered Borah leaving his hotel.
It was past midnight, hot and sticky

Come along, Robert, and walk
with me," he said. "It's cooler out
here."

So we walked about the deserted
streets and he talked about Hoover,
the convention, and Alf Landon.

Doubted London's Ability.
"They'll nominate Landon tomor-

row," he said. "The stage is all
set. Hoover tried to run away
with the convention tonight, but they
don't want any of him. It will be
Landon and Knox, .you mark my
word."

"And then what are you going to
do, Senator?"

"I don't know. I'll wait and see
what Landon says. But what I'm
wondering is what can he say. He
knows nothing about national or for-
eign affairs. I am told he is a nice
gentleman, but the country needs
more than that in the White House
in these times. I don't want to pre-
judge Landon. I shall hear him out,
but I have a strong hunch I will not
support him."

He Didn't, Either!
Borah's premonition was right.

Three months later I spent a day
with him in Boise as he campaigned
for his sixth senatorial term. We
had a long talk that night in his
room before he retired. I remarked
that I hadn't heard him say a word
during the day about Landon.

"And I don't intend to say any-
thing about him," Borah replied
quietly. "I am not for him."

"Are you for Roosevelt?"
"Well, Robert," he said, "I've got

a lot of Democratic friends in Idaho
and I think they know where I
stand." And then with a gentle smile
he added, "That's a pretty good
news story, isn't it?"

It certainly was. It was the big
scoop of the campaign.
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"One woman speaker asked me
for a handkerchief just before she
went on," Miss Wells remembers.
"All through her lecture she stood
twisting it in her hands. When she
returned it, the handkerchief looked
like a cruller."

Sen. James Reed of Missouri used
to have a habit of chewing tobacco
in the courtroom, while Sen. David
I. Walsh of Massachusetts can never
speak without thrusting his left
thumb into the corner of his trou-
sers' pocket. Ex-Gov. John G. Wi-
nant of New Hampshire used to
hang his arms straight down his
sides and walk sideways across the
stage like a small boy reciting bis
"piece."

Emerson Had It Too!
Such mannerisms are not exclu-

sively a modern device. Many years
ago the highly intellectual Ralph
Waldo Emerson had a habit of plac-
ing the thumb and forefinger of one
hand between the thumb and fore-
finger of the other, moving them
gently while speaking. Henry Ward
Beecher would emphasize the cli-
max of his speech by rising to his
toes and throwing his arms over
his head, virtually pulling the audi-
ence up with him.

Psychologists who have watched
such carryings-on from the specta-
tor's seat don't believe it's neces-
sarily a matter of nervousness.
Sometimes the speakers are merely
throwing off excess energy. Or, as
one psychologist suggested, it may
not be so much the energy or the
audience as what the speaker had
for dinner.

If the Lights Go Out,
Look for a Muskrat!

ADRIAN, MICH.—Twice the head-
lights of John Bates' car went out
and twice he went to a garage to
have defective wiring replaced, me
third time he suspected that some
strange agency was at work so he
placed a trap under the hood-and
caught a muskrat which had been
gnawing the wires.

Star Dust
* All h Not Welles

* Ingrid Has Promised
* A Musician's Needs

— By Virginia Vale
(Released by Western Newspaper Union)

pLENTY of bets were won in
* Hollywood when RKO de-
cided to shelve the first Orson
Welles film, "Heart of Dark-
ness." People in Hollywood
were against Welles before he
arrived there; they didn't like
hun m advance, and lost few
chances to prove it. It was too
muoh for the film colony to
have a man demand the world
with a pink ribbon tied around
it, and get it.

That was practically what Welles
did. He insisted on producing, writ-
ing, directing and acting in what-
ever picture he decided to make.
RKO agreed.

And after some weeks of trying to
«f « ed' and toally Postponing
the first picture while a second,

Smiler With a Knife," got under
way, it was announced that all bets
were off, so far as "Heart of Dark-
ness was concerned. The reason

ORSON WELLES

given was that the budget for the
picture—well over a million dollars
—was so high. It cost the company
$160,000 to settle things up with
Welles and the cast that he had as-
sembled for the filming of the Con-
rad classic.

And various Hollywoodites are col-
lecting bets made with friends who
were sure that the picture would
reach the screen.

7|\

When Ingrid Bergman arrived re-
cently in New York on her way back
to Hollywood to make "Joan of Arc"
she made two definite statements to
the press. (1) If she becomes fa-
mous she will not forget her hus-
band, back in Stockholm. (2) Dur-
ing this stay in the United States
she absolutely will not lose her head
over American ice cream, as she
did the last time she was here.

As a matter of fact, she has al-
ready become famous. Contrary to
custom, she was introduced to the
public in her first American picture,
"Intermezzo," without the usual bal-
lyhoo. She saved the picture, de-
spite the fact that Leslie Howard,
Edna Best, and two enchanting chil-
dren were also in the cast—and an
enchanting child can give the most
experienced actress the toughest
kind of opposition.

Miss Bergman should be perfect
for "Joan of Arc"; her beauty,
talent and sincerity make it fitting
that the role should be hers.

ODDS AND ENDS—The boys in Johnny
Green's "Johnny Presents" orchestra have
discovered a new way of relaxing after re-
hear'sals; they hold a jam session on toy
instruments . . . Robert Taylor got the
coveted role of the hero of "Waterloo
Bridge," opposite Vivian Leigh; it was
rumored that Laurence Olivier, the hero
of her private life, might get i t . . . Greer
Carson, instead of Norma Shearer, will
do "Pride and Prejudice" . . . So Joan
Crawford gets the lead in "Susan and
God," for which Miss Garson was sched-
uled . . . And Miss Shearer will do the
film version of the Broadway success,
"The World We Make" . . . Three cheers!
Walt Disney has finished camera work on
"Pinocchio" after two yean; it will prob-
ably be released late in February.

The aim of many a student musi-
cian is to land a job in radio, pref-
erably on a network staff orchestra.
It's a 52-week a year job, at a sub-
stantial salary, offering a degree of
security difficult to find anywhere
else in music.

Frankie Masters, who has been
conducting dance music on the air
for more than a deoade, offers his
advice to those trying to do it.

"Don't expect to get anywhere just
on your ability to play one type of
mnsic well on one instrument," he
says. "A staff musician's daily
work covers a range from swing
to symphony, and the musician who
can't encompass that range hasn't
a chance. And there's a constant
demand for men who can play two
or more instruments."

Joan Bennett seems to have been
the very well dressed bride when
she married Walter Wanger, the pro-
ducer, in Phoenix, Ariz. She wore
a beige jersey sports dress and a
beaver hat and coat. And for the
third time she selected a groom a
good bit older than she was.

Until almost the last minute it
was generally supposed that she
would marry one of New York's
young men about town. But that
would have meant giving up her
career—and when you have young
children, it's nice to have a career.

IMPROVED ,
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. O. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 4

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission,

HOLDING LIFE SACRED

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 1:27-31; t Corin-
thians 6:19, 20; n Corinthians 6:18-7:1.

GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are bought with a
price: therefore glorify God In your body.
—I Corinthians 6:20.

Moral action and right living can
only be assured on the basis of right
thinking. If our principles are right,
our action will be sure and our life
will be steady. Fundamental in our
consideration of temperate living is
a right understanding of life itself.
Where did we come from? Whom
do we resemble? What are the rul-
ing forces in life? To whom do we
belong? If he gets these matters
straight, any honest man will come
out right in his life decisions.

I. Man Was Created in the Image
of God (Gen. 1:27-31).

"God created man" — so says
Scripture, and all the forces of in-
fidelity and unbelief have not been
able to break down that simple
statement. The creation story of
Genesis stands and will stand. Let
no critic of God's Word, no spinner
of human philosophies, however
plausible, take that assurance from
you.

The important point for our lesson
is the fact that God created man in
His own image; in other words,
made him an intelligent, moral and
spiritual being. It takes a very
gullible person indeed to believe the
theory (which, by the way, has nev-
er been proved) that man has
evolved from some elementary sub-
stance by way of the animal into
his present high estate. Man came
from the hand of God ready to take
dominion over the earth (w. 28-30),
able to name all the animals (Gen.
2:19, 20), and above all, capable
of fellowship with God. Little won-
der that God declared His creation
with man as its crown to be "very
good" (1:31).

Remember that you are God's cre-
ation and that you bear His likeness
and you will have a high regard
for your life. You will guard it,
develop it, and above all you will
commit it in glad surrender to God
through Jesus Christ.

II. The Believer Is Indwelt by the
Holy Spirit (I Cor. 6:19, 20).

Redemption at the great price of
Jesus' blood not only makes the be-
liever belong to God (v. 20), but
also makes his body the temple of
the Holy Spirit. When the child of
God grasps that truth, his attitude
toward his body and toward his life
which it bears is revolutionized.
Since the third person of the blessed
Trinity dwells in me, I will not abuse,
neglect, or misuse my body. I will
not take it to places where the in-
dwelling Spirit would not go. I
will not use it or any of its mem-
bers to do anything which does not
honor God. On the other hand, I
will yield it without delay and with-
out reservation to the Holy Spirit
and count on Him to empower and
use it for God's glory.

The writer wishes to bear testi-
mony that when this truth laid hold
of him, even years after he was con-
verted, it changed his whole life. It
can do the same for every Chris-
tian who reads these lines. And what
about the unbeliever? He can ac-
cept Christ right now and at once
the Holy Spirit will indwell him too.
Why not?

IU. The Believer Shpuld Live a
Separated Life (II Cor. 6:16-7:1).

We have fallen upon evil days
when it seems to be assumed by
Christian people that only certain
individuals in the Church are called
to a life of separation from worldli-
ness. Men seem to say, "The
preacher? Of course! The deacon?
Oh, yes! The elders? Yes! The trus-
tees? Well, not necessarily. Church
members? Well, some do and some
don't." It is felt that it is just a
matter of choice or of disposition,
and that the failure to live such a
separated life is really no reflection
on one's spirituality.

That erroneous view must have
come directly from the devil him-
self. Christian man or woman, will
you listen to Satan or to God's
Word? Read again II Corinthians
6:16, 17. Note the blessed promise
in verse 18, and then heed the ad-
monition in 7:1, "Dearly beloved,
let us cleanse ourselves from all
fllthiness of the flesh and spirit, per-
fecting holiness in the fear of God."
As Christians, our response to such
an admonition should be immediate
and complete.

The command and the invitation
are to you, Christian friend. If you
will respond, there will be a re-
vival in your own heart, and if all
those who read these lines will re-
spond to God's invitation and ad-
monition, there will be a revival in
thousands of churches all over
America this week. Why not?

Friends
You cannot keep your friends un-

less you learn to keep your temper.
And if you wish others to enjoy your
company you must see that you are
a cheerful companion.

f"\ESIGNED especially for large
*"' sizes, this slip (1821-B) as-
sures a perfection to fit that you
can't otherwise achieve. Not that
it is difficult to make. In fact,
it's very simple. But skillful de-
signing has placed darts under the
arms, to give ease and not a trace
of looseness or bulkiness over the
bust. Darts at the waistline mold
it into your figure, a smooth silken
sheathe beneath your fitted

Jlsk Me Another
£ A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What is the expansive force
exerted at the moment of freezing
of water?

2. Why is the Latin language
used in the medical field?

3. What is the origin of the bugle
call, "Retreat"?

4. Who invented the zipper?
5. Which country is the largest

in the world, and which has the
largest population?

6. How many popes has Eng-
land provided?

The Answers

1. Probably not less than 30,000
pounds per square inch.

2. Because of its unchangeable-
ness, it is an old language and the
most universal, Latin is used in
the medical field.

3. It is of very ancient origin
and is one of the few known to
have been used by the Crusaders.

4. The hookless fastener was in-
vented by Whitcomb L. Judson in
1893.

5. Russia (8,144,228 square
miles) is the largest country.
China (over 400,000,000 people)
has the greatest population in the
world.
6. England has provided only one

pope, Nicholas Breakspear. As
Adrian IV, he held office from 1154
to 1159.

dresses. You can make it either
strap style or with built-up shoul-
ders. Pattern provides for both.

You'll want a whole wardrobe of
such slips, light and dark, and
now's the time to make them, when
you can get grand values in the
fabric sales—luxurious pure dye
satins and lingerie crepes. You
can afford long-wearing luxury
fabrics, when you make your own.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1821-B
is designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Size 38 re-
quires 2% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial for built-up shoulders; 2%
yards with straps; 1 yard ribbon
for straps.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in corns, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Strange Facts
Unique Help Call
Cold Heart or Feet
Blind Camera Fans

When a lone traveler or settlei
in the vast uninhabited sections
of Australia is sick, lost or in any
kind of serious trouble, he is per-
mitted to cut a telegraph wire, an
act that is immediately recognized
as a call for help. Linemen
promptly ascertain, through elec-
trical instruments, where the cut
was made, often hundreds of
miles away, and set out at once
with food, water and medical sup-
plies.

Approximately 1,500 of the mar-
riage licenses issued in the United
States each week are never used.

America's ten million dial tele-
phones do not have an exchange
whose name begins with "Q" as
this letter is omitted from the
automatic dial.

Buddha, the founder of one of
the world's great religions, is the
most sacred personage ever de-
picted in a statue wearing eye-
glasses.

The New York Institute for the
Education of the Blind has a cam-
era club composed of blind per-
sons who have completed its
course in amateur photography
and learned how to take, develop
and' print their own pictures with-
out assistance.—Collier's.

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi-

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated
tongue, spur taste, and bad breath, your
stomach is probably loaded up with cer-
tain undigested food and your bowels don't
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. Caldwell'a Laxative, because its
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won-
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell'a Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today 1

Lack of Imagination
The absence of a poetic taste

is a sad indication of a lack of
the imaginative faculty; and with-
out imagination what is life?—
Richardson.

A LADY
. . . doesn't cough in public Smith Bro*.
Cough Drops relieve coughi due to colds—
pleasantly. Two kindc-Black or Menthol, X.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

The Housewife..
—"Research Professor of Economy"—

SHE'S not a Ph.D. 01 an LL.D. She hasn't ft diploma or a cap and gown.
Her research is not done in the laboratory or the library. As a matter
of fact, her findings are made, usually, in the street car, in the subway,
in the suburban commuter's bain.

She reads the advertisements in this paper with care and considera-
tion. They form her research data. By means of them she makes her
purchases so that she well deserves the title of "Research Professor of
Economy." She discovers item after item, as the years roll on, combin-
ing high quality with low.

It is clear to you at once that you . .. and all who make and keep
a home . have the same opportunity. With- the help of newspaper
advertising you, too, can graduate from, the school of indiscriminate
buying into the faculty of fastidious) pur chases I
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ubjic Sale
AS we|AS wc are going to flult fattnjng, we will sell at public sale, at

[residence, 5 miles south, 4 miles eftst and 1% miles south of Anita,
[miles south of Berea, 1 mile west and 7H miles north of Bridge-

r, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on

the following described property:

4 — HEAD OF GOOD. HORSES — 4
One brown team, smooth mouth, weight 2700; 1 black horse4 smooth

nth, weight 1400; 1 black hors6, smooth mouth, weight 1250.

_ HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 18
Eight good milch cows, some giving milk now, and three to

bhen in a few days; 2 heifers, will freshen in March;
heifer; one 1-year-old heifer; 6 summer and

Thirty-eight laiti 'Noveni

ona 2-vear
fall calvesf

HOGS — 51
pigs; 5 old sows; 8 feeder hogs.

out 200 Bushels of Corn, in Crib. Quantity of
Medium Oats.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One Fordson tractor and-plow; 1 high wagon, with box- 1 low
on, with box; 1 hay, rack; 1 seeder cart, with box; 1 bob sled- 1

/~» nn,.n <nl A i-il-A** V*n4-l% I fill «. J _ _,£ • . • . » . . . '

•harness; and other articles too numerous to mention.

one
Good
sets

|HMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removinz
from the premises. s

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

IChas. Perrin and Paul Hanon
VNK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

county board of supervisors
hired Mr. and Mrs. William

of Massena as caretakers at
(inty poor farm hospital. They

Mrs. Julia Stone and Miss
: Willms. Mrs, Stone has been
| at the hospital, while Miss

has done the .cooking and
with the nursing.

|D$.B.L,MEURER

I and Neurocalometer Service
kHours: 9 to 12̂ 1:30 to 6.
|te 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 87.

The owners of the residence prop-
erty occupied by Mrs. Ruby Biggs
and son, Max, on Walnut Street have
sold the place to Andy and Art Pet-
ersen of the Anita Oil Co.

The farm bureau women in Grant
No. 2 held a meeting last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lars
Christensen northeast of the city.
Present were nine members and four
visitors, Mrs. Laura Buerkin, Miss
Genevieve Masching, Mrs. Mildred
Williamson and Mrs. Leitha Jensen,
[hiring the afternopn, Mrs. Glen
Steinmetz, the leader, led the dis-
cussion on the lesson, "Children's Use
of Money." At the close of the af-
ternoon a lunch was served by the
hostess.

at
Miss Otellia Petersen, a student

Iowa State Teachers college in
Cedar Falls, was home to spend the
week end with her parents, Chris J
Petersen and wife. She was accom-
panied here by Miss Dorothy Wright,
a classmate at the college.

The February meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., will
be held at the Masonic Temple next
Tuesday evening. Work will be con-
ferred on several candidates in the
hrst degree, and an oyster supper will
be served after the close of lodge.

Miss Helen Dement,~d7ughter ~ of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd .Dement of Ani-
ta and a senior in the Creighton Uni-
versity St. Joseph's hospital school of
nursing, was co-chairman for a stu-
dent nurses' dance at the Chermot
ballroom in Omaha Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pittman are
the parents of a 7% pound boy baby,
born to them last Friday at the home
of Mrs. Pittmann's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Neighbors, northwest of
the city. He has been named Gerald
Eugene and is the second child in the
family.

Raymond Dorsey and family have
moved to the residence property in
South Anita formerly occupied by
Mrs. Ben Wilson. The property on
East Main Street where the Dorsey
family have been living has been
bought by Bert C. Ramus, and he and
Mrs. Ramus will occupy it as a home.

A meeting of, the Square Deal 4-H
club was held Friday evening at the
home of Ralph and Delbert Stone
southwest of the city. Present were
eight members and twelve visitors.
Following the business meeting and
a social hour, a lunch was served by
Mrs. Earl Stone, mother of the hosts.

Joe Vetter and wife were business
callers in Council Bluffs Saturday.

Mineral Molasses all-purpose block
for sale at the Farmers Coop., Anita,
Iowa. tf

Mfs. Levi Walker is reported to be
quite ill at her home northeast of the
city.

Two inches of snow, the. equivalent
of .20 of an inch of precipitation, fell
in this community over the week end.

Sheriff P. P. Edwards and Deputy
County Auditor Lester Breeling of
Atlantic were Anita visitors Tues-
day morning.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Flora V. Stone was in West
Des Moihes Saturday to attend the
funeral services for her cousin, Mrs.
H. E. Chalmers.

Miss Doris Taylor, 5th. and 6th.
grade teacher in the local schools,
has registered at Drake University
in Des Moines for classes on Satur-
days.

Harold Winder and wife of Des
Moines and her parents, Perry Barg-
er and wife, of Chariton, Iowa, spent
Sunday in the city with Harold's par-
ents, C. T. Winder and wife.

Azel S. Ames, wife and sons, Bob
and Billie, and Mrs. Ames' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Karns, visited
Sunday in Osceola, Iowa, with Mr.
Ames' mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Ames.

Mrs. Alta Pratt returned home Sun-
day from a two months' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler,and
husband, at Tarzana, €al., and with
a granddaughter, Mrs. Carrie Harris
and family, at Campbell, Cal.

A meeting was held one evening last
week at the W. R. McCrory home in
Lincoln township by the members of
the Square Deal 4-H club and their
parents, the meeting being in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Petersen, who.
were recently married. The honored
guests were presented a gift and a
social evening was enjoyed .with cards
and different games. A lunch was
served at the close of the meeting.

At her home on Chestnut Street last
Friday afternoon, Mrs. C. H. Johnson
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Other guests
were Mrs. Ernest Ford, Mrs. Harold
McDermott, Mrs. Earl S. Holton and
Mrs. M. M. Feller. High score was
held by Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Lin-
coln No. 8 was held Friday evening,
with a good attendance of members
and visitors. The program consisted
of community singing and a battle of
the sexes conducted by Jesse Taylor
and Clyde Pollock. The score was
113 to 91 in favor of the women. At
the close of the meeting a lunch was
served by Mrs. Raymond Kluever and
Mrs. Jesse Taylor. The next meeting
Will be held on Feb. 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pine, who are
well known in the Anita community,
will celebrate their 25th. wedding an-
niversary Sunday at their home 3 Ms
miles north of Exira. Open house
will be held during the afternoon and
evening at which time friends are |
invited to call. Mrs. Pine is a sis-'
ter of Tom Miller of Anita. ,

The W. W. club met at the home
of Mrs. Anna Possehl southwest of
the city last Thursday. A pot luck
dinner was served at noon with Mrs.
Roy Derry and Mrs. O. L. Saxton
assisting the hostess. After the din-
ner, Mrs. Saxton gave the third les-
son of the farm bureau study on
"Children's Use of Money." The next
meeting will be held Feb. IB with
Mrs. Roy Bornholdt.

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held one day last week at the
home of Mrs. Lars 'Christensen north-
east of the city. Present were eight
members and five visitors, Mrs. Frank
Barber, Mrs. Laura Buerkin, Mrs.
Archie Van Aernam, Mrs. Charles
Robson and Miss Genevieve Masch-
ing. The ladies spent the afternoon
quil t ing for the hostess, who served
a lunch at the close of the meet-
ing.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Virginia Weidler — Gene Reynolds — Guy Kibbee

In a Glowing Youthful Story

"Bad Little Angel"
Also Cartoon — Miniature — Iowa News Flashes
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V *TA* FO* STWIM
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w * Feast your eyes
* °n the smooth-ilow-
taft lines and contour* of
best-selling Ch^rpl̂ W

I40' wlt« New "Royal dipper"
"" ... Note that It', the

of al, low^-jflced
*«, measuring 181 ftthes

'ront of grille to rear of
Ye«, eye it and con-

n« yourself that It's the "itar

f "»«««"-tha outstanding
,uxury ,

*> "«

If
'

J u s t touch
Chevrolet's Exclusive

Vacuum-Power Shift and
feel the hidden power cylinder
supply 80% of the shifting
effort, automatically, as no
other steering column gear-
shift can do. ... Step on the
throttle and see how Chevrolet
out-accelerates and out-climbs
all other low-priced cars. . . .
Relax as you enjoy "The Ride
RoyaP't — the smoothest,
safest, steadiest ride known.
. . . Yea, try it and then you'U
know that Chevrolet's the
"itar for performance" among
all economy cars!

ton Sp^lal D* tu« <•«<> «""" °* Lua> *"'

* STA* FOR VALUE
If*"
* See

rolet dealer and learn
how very little It will cost

to own a new Chevrolet for '40
with your present car in trade.
. . . Yes, buy it, and you'll own
th«j "star for value," because
"Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"

85-H.P. VAIVE-IN-HEAD SIX
AND UP, at rilnt,
Michigan. Tram-
Variation band
on ratl rat ei.lt ate
and local taxtt (If
any), optional
equipment and
accetioriet— extra.

Frlcet $ubject to change without
notice. A' General Moton Value.

The third follow-up meeting of the
farm bureau ladies in Lincoln No.
4 was held last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. M. N.
Lambertsen, with thirteen members
and one visitor, Mrs. Guy LaRett,
present. During the meeting the
ladies baked and decorated a birth-
day cake, and the lesson, "Children's
Use of Money," was given by Mrs.
Lambertsen and Mrs. Tom Bailey. A
lunch was served at the close of the
meeting.

] The members of the Pinochle club,
with Mrs. Dick Dement and Mrs. R. R.
Arnett, were entertained last Thurs-
day evening by Mrs. Pearl Gochan-
our at her home. High score at
pinochle was held by Mrs. Solon A.
Karns.

An all day meeting of the farm
bureau ladies in the Anita Independent
School District was held on Tuesday
of last week at the home of Fred
Dittman, with Miss Lillie Dittman as
hostess. During the noon hour a
planned dinner was served and the
program for the afternoon was the
third lesson, "Children's Use of
Money," presented by Mlrs. Carl
Moore. Twelve members were pres-

j ent, also four visitors, Mrs. Joe Kopp
of Casey, Mrs. Gladys Hansen of
Nevada, and Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Glen Steinmetz of Anita.

i At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Harry

! A. Gill was hostess to the members
1 of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Other
j guests were Mrs. Bthel Budd, Mlrs.
| Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner. High score was held by

' Mrs. William T. Biggs.

FIKTAqain!
O. W SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 844 ANITA>IOWA

I Mrs. Hattie Wiese has rented the
I residence property on Locust Street
i belonging to Peter Scott of Cumber-
land and occupied at present by Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Gipple, and will take
possession 'March 1. Andrew Peter-
sen and family will move to the
Wiese property, which they have pur-
chased, and Harry A. Gill and fa'm-
ily will move to the Petersen property,
which they have purchased. The Hazel
Forshay property on Wes^. Main Street,
now occupied by the Gill family, has
been rented by Burl Roots, who is
moving to Anita to open a John
Deere implement store.

i Ed. and Anna Johnson were at
. Linn Grove, Iowa, last Thursday to
| attend the funeral services for their
: sister, Mrs. Henrietta Stone, 72, who
passed away at a Spencer, Iowa, hos-

, pital where she had been a patient
i for the .past three months. Before
: moving to northern Iowa sixteen
| years ago, she had been a resident
i of the Marne and Atlantic commun-
ities. Her husband died in 1937. She
is survived by five children, the
brother and sister in Anita, and two
other brothers, Ray Johnson of Le
Mars, Iowa, and Herbert Johnson,
whose home is in Red Deer, Alberta,
Canada.

Mrs. Ada Maggard of Corning vis-
ited in the city the past week at the
home of her brother, Carl Millard
and wife.

On account of poor health, Miss
Beatrice Scholl, has resigned as teach-
er of the fifth and sixth grades of
the Wiota consolidated school. Mrs.
Velma Taylor of Cumberland has ac-
cepted the position.

Mrs. P. A. Gerard and da.ughte,r,
Helen, of Nevada, Mo., have been
visiting in the county the past week
with relatives and friends, Mrs. Ger-
ard being an aunt of Mrs. Gail Saffer
of Griswold. The Gerard family at
one- time were residents of Lincoln
township.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
* Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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State College Entonwlogt* Says

and Snowy January Has
ought Improved Prospects

for Iowa's Crops This Year.

i first month of 1940, cold and
I, .brought improved prospects

's crops, this year.
first place, literally billions

chinch bugs that infested 'cen-
d southern Iowa fields up un-
closing days of 1989 met a

end in the freeze, that struck
Christmas week/

then the blanket of snow that
i mid-January began to melt last

land most of the resultant mdis>
[to date has soaked into the
d, thus relieving to same extent

condition in the southern half
state.

• George C. Decker, Iowa State
entomologisVjaid this week

[preliminary field inspections
. that in most of Iowa the mor-

| to chinch bugs had been very
The danger of a chinch bug

stion next summer has been
• lessened except perhaps in the

puthern tiers of counties. ' •
had a lot of chinch bugs
and had the*

liter, they migHt
offspring next spring to' have

I serious menace to crops. Much
(depend on spring weather con-

of course,
ably enough bugs are still left

localities to cause crop dam-
der certain conditions.

of the danger has been
feted. The freeze during the

came when the ground in
fields was bare of snow and
jiently many of the bugs, which
pibernating in fence rows and
s, met instant death.
| snow came about the middle

j month, and the belated Jan-
aw caused much of the melted
) soak into the fields, which in
i Iowa were not frozen deeply
to cause the water to run

rts from southern Iowa indi-
i streams have been affected
by the melting snow, so most

i going into the ground. Not
toe snow is melted as yet and

1 of it that fell in southern
in, a moisture deficiency

I remain.
wisture is helping a situation

end of 1939 threatened
i drought condition for 1940

m. Even the relief from
elting snow will not restore

wheat and other biennial
nial grasses to normal cou-
nt the prospects have been

field inspections by ento-
5 will be.made later to deter-

exact status of the chinch
[Pulation. Dr. Decker said that

of from 15 to as high
r cent has been found in cen-

southern sections of the

2RVE 50 YEARS
OF WEDDED IJFE

!'f home on West Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. William T.

(quietly celebrated their golden
anniversary. Although no

»e made for any sort of a
"on, they received many cards,
and calls from friends who

I the event. ' '
P'ater was born Aug. 16, 1863,
"""*«*• ^wa, and Mrs. Slater

at Lisbon, Iowa, on Dec.
They were united in ihar-

ipton, Iowa, on Feb. 4,1890.
their marriage they made

f"«e on a farm near Coon
• ior *> rtrt.i..i_ _

a farm in Lincoln township,
Anita, where1 they

. the only child born to
away a

their long residenct to.

wish them
*""* «f happy wefcted

I eve _

Hi* school v
Li»«ln'8 and

0 P'^sent the
Jessie M.

led n • °f Public
IM Una week_

-—••» »«• *VW*

Washington's
Code of the

•tote
instruction
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Song and dance, pathos and drama,
form the background for the first
cp-Btarring appearance of Mickey
Rooney and Judy Garland, in "Babes
in Arms," feature attraction at the
Rialfe Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

Based on the Broadway musical
success of a couple of seasons ago
the story deals with the era when
vaudeville passed out of the enter-
tainment picture. When the old time
headliners were up against it their
kids came to the rescue, bringing with
them a modern viewpoint and a talent
that was inborn.

It is a natural structure for a
picture which boasts the greatest col-
lection of song, dance and acting per-
formers since the memorable "Great
Ziegfeld." In addition to the stellar
Rooney-Garland team, the cast fea-
tures Charles Winninger, Guy Kibbee,
June Preisser, Grace Hayes, Betty
Jaynes, Douglas McPhail, Leni Lynn,
Rand Brooks, John Sheffield, remem-
bered as "Tarzan, Jr." in "Tarzan
Finds a Son," and some 200 sup-
porting players.

Cast as the son of a famous "two-
a-day" team in a period marked by
the passing of vaudeville, Mickey
jeads the children of the despairing
troupers in a fight to keep out of
the county farm. Desperation and
the amazing talents of the young-
stfers enable the kids to fight their
way right to the very Broadway
from which a fickle public has driven
their dads and mothers. A puppy
love romance between Mickey and
Judy is threatened momentarily by
June Preisser, playing a former
screen baby star who has both the
looks and the money needed to stage
Mickey's show.

The program will include a techni-
color cartoon and the regular news
reel.

"Bad Little Angel."
Haunting drama, intimate human

moments, a few thrills, and the in-
spiration of the faith and courage of
a little child, make a piece of heart
gripping entertainment out of "Bad
Little Angel," feature attraction at,
the Rialto this (Wednesday) even-
ng. Teaming Virginia Wteidler and
Gene Reynolds, the picture is one of
those down-to-earth, homely stories
that grip the memory.

"Bad Little Angel"'tells the story
of a little orphanage waif whose faith
and courage alters the lives of a group
of characters in a quaint New Jersey
village in the early Nineties, and is
adapted from a story by Margaret
Turnbull. 'Convincing performances
are given by Lois Wilson, Ian Hunt-
er, Henry Hull, Guy Kibbee, Elizar

beth Patterson and Reginald Owen.
The program will include a Terry-

Toon cartoon, a Fitzpatrick traveltalk
and Iowa news flashes.

Former Anita Girl Married
Thursday at St. Joseph, Mo.
In the parlor of the First Presby-

terian church in St. Joseph, Mo., on
Thursday, occurred the marriage of
Miss Opal Paulene Bontrager, former-
ly of Anita and Des Moines, Iowa,
and Guy H. Pratt of Fairbury, Neb.,
with the officiating minister, Dr.
George Mauze, using the ring cere-
mony.

The bride and groom were attend
ed by Mrs. Glenard Heckman of
Adair, sister of the bride, as brides-
maid, and Mr. Glenard Heckman, act-
ing as best man. The bride was at-
tractively gowned in a carioca rose
costume suit with matching acces-
sories and wore an imported gardenia
corsage. Mrs. Heckman was attired
in a dubbonet costume suit and wore
gardenias. The groom and best man
were neatly attired in midnight blue,
and wore gardenia buttonaires.

The bride's childhood days were
spent in Anita, being the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bontrager.
For a number of years, she was em-
ployed in Des Moines, where she has a
host of friends. She is a member
of the Delta Pi Delta social sorority.

Mr Pratt is with the Rock Island
train' service. He is a prominent
member of the Elks lodge in Fair-

bury, Neb.
The newlyweds spent the week end

in the city with her grandmother,
Mrs Abbey Mallory, and her aunt,
Mrs. Nellie East. The first of the
week they left on a honeymoon trip
to Old Mexico, and after March 16
Will be at home to their friends m

Fairbury, Neb.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PEAS-
Briardale Normus,
very fancy,
2 cans

SHRIMP—
Briardale wet pack,
No. 1 * £
can IDC

GINGER
SNAPS
More of

those good
snaps
pound

iOc

FLOUR
24-

pound
bag
Tall
Corn,

79c
COFFEE, Briardale, 2-lbs. ft5c—Tall Corn, 3-lbs. 39c

OATS
Briardale
quick or
regular
large
tube

19c

SRRY
Pure

vegetable
shortening

3-lb.
can

49c

OLEO—
GWC nut margarine,
per A IQrpound 1 vC

LARD—
Armour's pure leaf,
4-lb. oAv
pail «J«H-

CANDY BARS, Baby Ruth, Butter Fingers or
Jolly Jack, 3 for '. IOc

Bake a cake
today,

the Betty
Crocker

way
package

27c

ORANGES
Florida's,
sweet and

juicy
5

pounds
25c

LETTUCE
Large
crisp
heads

2
for
15c

TOILET SOAPS, Lux or Life Buoy, 3 bars 19c

SOAP
White

Laundry,
Energy

orP.&G.
5 bars

19C

RINSO
The
new

improved.
Large

package

18c

APPLES—
Fancy Ked Winesaps,

pounds ....... &&C
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE

Moore's 46-ounce
cans,
each

| A
* «JL

Government Wants 65c
For Iowa Corn in Storage

Corn stored in Iowa in connection
with the federal ever-normal granary
program will not be sold by the gov-
ernment until a price of 65 cents a
bushel can be realized from it, 0. D.
Klein, state AAA chairman, announc-
ed this week.

Klein explained thajjrice of 65 cents
will be in effect during the month of
February for corn stored in elevators
under the warehousing provision.
This corn will be sold before that in
the steel bins as a matter of general
policy, he said.

The price of corn will depend on the
length of time the corn is held in
storage because storage charges are
added at the rate of one cent a bushel
per month.

The price of corn stored in the steel
bins may be slightly under that held
in elevators. Klein said if local
feeders want to purchase the corn
and will haul it away, the county
committee could charge only a por-
tion of the 3-cent maximum hand-
ling fee.

During February the price of corn
in steel bins might vary but would
not be less than 62 cents nor move
than 65 cents for the regular grade
of grain.

The price is to be the original loan
value of 57 cents to the Commodity
Credit Corp., plus the storage charges
of a cent a bushel per month. A
flat 3 cents is added for corn in ele-
vators and ir. steel bins the charge
for handling may go as high as 3
cents or less.

Disposition of the corn will be
through the county committees.

Klein said that plans for selling
the corn call for getting the loan
value and expense out of the corn
BO no loss will be incurred.

The price of corn in the country
throughout Iowa is around 50 cents
a bushel with but little corn being
offered for sale so that the AAA in
planning for a self-liquidating loan
is anticipating a price rise of 10 to
15 cents a bushel in the market price
of corn.

Chas. Perrin and Paul Hanon, who
ye been farming 1% miles south
Berea for the past thirteen years,

holding a closing out public sale
Friday, Feb. 9. The offering will

> head of horses, 18 head of cat-
51 head of hogs, 200 bushels of

some oats and a full line of
machinery. Frank Barber will
auctioneer and C. E. Parker the

have
of
are
on
be 4
tie,
corn,
farm
be
clerk

the

1941 LICENSE PLATES
WHITE AND BLACK

Background on the 1941 Iowa li-
cense plates will be a "sedate" white
in contrast to the "loud" orange of
this year. The figures will be black.

James Allen, superintendent of mo-
tor vehicle registration, explained in
announcing the color scheme change
at a state executive council meeting
last week that there had been some
dissatisfaction and some complaints
against the orange plates.

The executive counci\ awarded the
contract for the 1941 plates to the
Anamosa state reformatory on a bid
of four and a half cents each. The
contract calls for 1,500,000 atuomobile
and 185,000 truck plates.

Allen said a $12,000, saving would
be effected by abandoning the special
type license plates for trucks. The
1941 truck plates will be the same as
automobile plates.

Des Moines Good Will
Team Coming to Anita

Rabbi Mannheimer, the Rev. Robert
Walsh of Dowling college, Rev. Dr.
Johnson of Drake University and the
Rev. Dr. Taylor, pastor of the First
Baptist church in Des Moines, were
callers at the Catholic rectory in
Wiota Thursday afternoon, while en
route to Dunlap for a "round table"
discussion involving Judaism, Catho-
licism aftd Protestantism. A.t a date'
to be announced shortly the same
"good will team" will present a like
discussion in Anita under the auspices
of the Anita and Wiota churches,
with the Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor
of the Anita and Wiota Methodist
churches as chairman, assisted by
the Rev. M. J. O'Connor, pastor of the
Wiota and Anita Catholic churches.

The primary object of the "good
will team" is that of stimulating
their hearers with the incentive to
seek the truth and to respect at ail
times the opinions of those with
whom they differ.

Farmers Plan to Visit Ames
For Farm and Home Week• i

Cass county will be well represented
at the annual Farm and Home Week
program at Iowa State college, Feb.
12-17, says County Agent Lester Souk-
up. Approximately 25 fanners have
reported that they plan to spend at
least one day at Ames during the six
day program.

Among them are Wayland Hopley,
Joe Lawton, Floyd Blankinship and
Glair Becker, members of the Cass
county's farmers livestock judging
team. They will compete in the farm-
ers livestock judging contest on Feb.
16. . . . . . . .

Among the events at Farm and
Home Week which have aroused the
most interest among Cass county
farmers are the mass meeting talks,
Soukup says.

Nat T. Frame, of the federal divi-
sion of Farm Population and Rural
Welfare, Washington, D. C., will speak
Monday on "Objectives for Rural Life."
George Fort Milton, editor of the Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., Evening Tribune, will
speak the next day on "The Inter-
play of the Cotton Belt and Corn
Belt." Gustaf Mhinthe, of the Amer-
ican Scandinavian Foundation, New
York City, will talk on Wednesday
on "The Northern Democracies in the
Present Crisis."

Dr. Charles Copeland Smith of the
National Association of Manufacturers
will speak Friday noon on "The
Future of American Youth in Democ-
racy."

The main daily events for farmers
include:

Monday—Iowa Christian rural fel-
lowship, agronomy, rural electrifica-
tion, poultry.

Tuesday—Corn, hogs, farm building
problems, plant diseases, dairy hus-
>andry, home horticulture, home land-
scaping.

Wednesday—Forage crops, horses,

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES IN ATLANTIC

Carmel Daughenbaugh, 65, Passes
Away Following a Short Illness;

Funeral Services Held Mon-
day Afternoon in Anita.

Lloyd Carmel Daughenbaugh, 65,
died at 7:00 o'clock last Friday eve* •
ing at the Atlantic hospital, death
resulting from an attack of pneumon-
ia. Mr. Daughenbaugh, a formed rest
dent of Anitd for a long period of
years, had been in poor heaKh'for'iSiie3"'
past year. He had been at work until "
a week before his death and had been ̂
bedfast only two days. He was taken ~*
to the hospital Thursday. -i ->••

Mr. Daughenbft-ugh was btfMrftet^t'
1, 1874, at Davenport, Iowa, a son of '
the late Samuel and Rosa Daughen-
baugh. He came to Anita with bisr
parents when he was 21 years old aniP
on March 11, 1014, was married at
Anita to Helen Siegerson.

Except for a few years spent in
Des Moines, he had lived in the Anita
vicinity continuously until moving to
Atlantic last October.

In his early youth, he was a reg-
ular attendant at the Baptist church,
aivd in later years he favored the
Methodist church. While he had not
been in the best of health for several
years, he never complained but con-
tinued to work and bore all his suffer-
ing with patience and fortitude. His
last illness was of short duration and
lis passing came as a shock to rela-
tives and friends. He was a kind
husband, devoted father and a good
neighbor and friend.

Surviving are the widow and four
daughters, Marjorie of Des Moines,
and Maxine, Gretchen and Sherre Ann,
all at home.. There are also, five

'Friday—Farmers' livestock judging
contest.

, _ u • i • brothers, Gene of Atlantic, Franksheep, new mechanical equipment, , D, . , . . , . „ - „ „. , M x. j . , , • and Bert of Anita, Roy of Fontanelleturkeys, soil conservation, dairy feed-1 ., ™ , . T » , „ , ,
™g, seed analysis. anj ̂  of Los Aneeles' Cal" 8nd a

Thursday-Beef cattle, soil prob- ?£"'• MrS' Joe D<?Dey °f MasSena'
„ _„->< , „, . ... .. Other survivors are his uncles. Georgelems, poultry, rural eAecVrvftcatio-n, \ „ .~ . . . . „,. . ' _. f.

S. Daughenbaugh of Wiota, Charlie
G. Daughenbaugh of Trego, Wis.,
Roger E. Daughenbaugh of Green-
land, N. H., J. G. Shumaker of Hous-
ton, Texas, and an aunt, Mrs. W. C.
Carter of^Hartford, So. Dak., besides
a TrambeT of nieces, nephews and cou-

jsins.
Funeral services were held at 2:00

Mrs. John Martin, 77, a resident o'clock Monday afternoon at the Anita
of Lincoln township 6% miles'south-,,Methodist church, .with the Rtey. Ar-
east of Anita since 1913, died at the | thur V. Long officiating. Music for

Mrs. John Martin Dies at
Home in Lincoln Township

family home shortly after noon Mon-
day. She died in her sleep while
sitting in a chair in the living room.
She had been in poor health for a
number of years, suffering from an
asthma ailment.

Mary Katherine Campbell was

the services was furnished by (Mirs.
F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Raytnond Lantz,
Rev. C. L. Thomas and Chasi, H. Part-
ley, with Mrs. Eric Oseik^OT accom-
paniest. They sang, "Goirig^bown the
Valley," "Rock of Ages6 ind "City

In a report issued this week, State
Fire Marshal John Strohm reports
that 121 persons were burned to death
in Iowa during the first 11 months
of 1939. The resume of fire deaths,
contained in the twenty-ninth annual
report of fire losses, did not include
the last month of the year. During
the same period, Strohm revealed, 139
other persons were injured. Strohm
also reported that t>,409 Iowa fires in
1939 caused damage estimated at $4r

745,909, an increase of $566,000 over
the previous year.

born June 23, 1862, at Shullsbxirg,
Wis. Her girlhood days were spent
in Shullsburg where she was united
in marriage on Oct. 9, Ififeo, to John
Martin. Immediately following their
marriage they came to Atlantic,
Iowa, where they made their home
for nine years, moving to a farm
southwest of Anita in the spring of
1899. This remained their home un-
til the spring of 1913 when they moved
to their present home.

Two children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin, both of whom, vrith the
husband and father, are left to mourn
her death. They are John Martin,
Jr., at home, and Mrs. Cora M. Dora
of Menlo. She is also survived by
four sisters, Mrs. Josephine McGreane,
Miss Alice Campbell, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mtetcalf and Miss Ella Campbell, all
of Shullsburg, and one brother,
Charles Campbell, also of Shulls-
burg. t

Mrs. Martin was born and brought
up in the Catholic faith, and remained
a faithful member of that church
and religion throughout her life.
She was a good wife and mother,
and took keen interest in the welfare
of those near her. Her passing will
be mourned by many friends and
neighbors, as well as the immediate
family.

Funeral serivces will be held at
10:00 o'clock Thursday morning at
St. Mary's Catholic church in Anita,
with the Rev. Fr. M. J. O'Connor of-
ficiating. Interment will be made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Four Square."
in Evergreen

Interment was jnade-
cemetery' with "six

nephews acting 89 pallbearers. ~ IFhey
were Leslie, Cecil and Fred Denney
and Howard, Lawrence and Samuel
Daughenbaugh.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I wish to announce to my customers

and friends that I now have my office
in the Fullerton Lumber Co. build-
ing, and invite you to make it your
headquarters when in Anita. When
you have hoga to sell, remember that
I always pay the highest market
price.

It E. C. Dorsey.

Joseph Cannon, 73, Dies
Sunday at Home in Wiota

Joseph Daniel Cannon, 73, a native
of Benton township, died Sunday* af-
tevnoon at 3:20 at his home in YTwta.
Vlr. Cannon was a teacher in rural
schools of the county for many years
as a young man, served as rural car-
rier out of Wiota post office for seven-
teen years/, and later was in the real
estate and insurance business until ill
lealth forced his retirement a few
years ago.

He suffered a paralytic stroke-Feb.
28 of last year and pneumonia de-
veloped Hollowing a second stroke last
Jan. 8.

He was born north of "Wiota May
20, 1866, the son of the late Calvin
and Elizabeth Cannon, and was mar-
ried July 10, 1895, to Gertrude Smith
at Wiota. He was one of a family
of eleven .children, all but one of
whom preceded him in death.

Surviving are the widow; three
sons, Frank of Guthrie Center, and
George and Raymond at home, and a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Wade, also
at home; four grandchildren and a
jrother, Cass Iowa Cannon of Newton,
Kan. Four daughters, Josie, Mamie,
Edith and Edna, preceded their fath-
er in death some years ago.

M*r. Cannon was a member of the
Anita Masonic lodge and the Atlantic
Modern Woodmen.

TCTVic*fc •were Vieid Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 at the Wiota Meth-
odist church, the Rev. Arthur V. Long
of Anita officiating. There was a
Masonic service at the church and
burial was in Bowen cemetery.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

SYRUP, Golden, No. 10 pail 45c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. . .29c

RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds • - -15c
MACARONI, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
PORK and BEANS, Clover Farm, Mb. can, limit. 5c
CHEESE, Shefford American, 2 pounds 45c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 17c

RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
SYRUP, Crystal, No. 5 pail 29c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as

_, Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. BniM Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

CENSUS PENALTIES.
Considerable circulation has been

given recently to an erroneous state-
ment to the effect that there is no
legal compulsion to respond to the
inquiries of census enumerators. The
taking of the census of population
is provided for in the constitution.
Since its results provide the basis for
congressional representation, all per-
sons are required by law to give cor-
rect answers to the inquiries of census
enumerators. From time to time the
congress has, by special enactment,
provided penalties for failure to com-
ply and for the giving of intention-
ally incorrect information. These pen-
alties apply not only to the public
but to census employes as well. Cen-
sus employes are required,, to treat
census information as confidential am
divulgence of information about any
individual or firm is severely penal-
ized. The penalties provided for non-
compliance with 1940 decennial census
were set by congressional enactment
of 1929. Similar penalties have been
provided by census law for more than
100 years. Penalties applicable to the
public range from $100 fines to 60
days imprisonment for refusal to ans-
wefr, up to $500 fines or one year im-
prisonment for giving intentionally in-
coji-ect' information. Proprietors of

FAQS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

At a basketball game recently be-
tween Anita and a neighboring town,
said the Anita lady to the visiting
gentleman who was thoroughly en-
joying himself and riotously rooting
for his winning team, "say, if you'd
sit on your hands you couldn't talk,
could you?" . . . said the visitor,
"nope, and if you'd sit on your hands
you couldn't bite your finger nails
either."

» • »

Gwendolyn Boren is experimenting
on a couple of potted plants with the
newly discovered and highly recom-
mended vitamin B-l. If the use of
the substance peps up the blooming
function and the growing conditions
of all house plants as it did her am-
aryllis, it will be the solution of many
flower growers perplexing problems
who have difficulty forcing flowers

AROUND IOWA.

Another Candidate.
At Scranton, a "meanest" thief

stole the collection box in which in-
fantile paralysis funds had been col-
lected.

Surprise.
The fire alarm siren blew at 5

a. m. at Glenwood the other morn-

istering guests are subject to a fine
of $500. Individuals or committees
who conspire to cause an inaccurate
count of a community are subject to
a fine of $1,000 or imprisonment of
one year or both. Compulsory sub-
mission of reports by business firms
dates from 1880. Penalties for refusal
range from $500 or (>0 days imprison-
ment or both up to as high as $10,-
000 fines or one year imprisonment
'or misrepresentation. A census enum-
erator who refuses or neglects to do
iis official duty is subject to a fine of
?500. If he reveals to an outsider any
nformation he has collected on his

official duties, he is subject to a $1,000
me or two years imprisonment or both.
If he knowingly reports false infor-
mation to the bureau of the census, j of huttons

a huddle
tummies .
the floor .

to bloom in the winter time I,
for one, am planning to try the sub-
stance on some of my frowzy looking
plants.

* * *

Besides the cooky box, one of the
most interesting nooks in grandma's
house, and one that has held the most
entertainment for the three sons, has
been a corner in the bottom of the
cupboard where grandma always tucks
away various kinds of knick-knacks
that might be needed some time or
trifling objects
amusement for

From babyhood, the boys have gone
to their favorite haunt and started
rummaging. One of their preferred
play things was a pound coffee can

that might furnish
the grandchildren.

ing. When the volunteer fire fight-
ers rallied at the station house, they
found that three members had pre-
pared a sumptuous ham-and-eggs and
biscuits breakfast for them. Another
good fire-fighting yarn came last week
from Alton. When fireman Chick
Homan was left behind on a call to
Hospers, he started out on foot,
thumbed his way to the fire.

Novel Address.
Charles Hacke, Sac City publisher

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER
SPECIALS FOR puPAYAJflP SATURDAY

BATH ROOM TISSUE, fajicy crepe, 3 rolls 17,
COFFEE, Butternut, regular or drip, pound 'Z\
PEACHES, Yellowstone, heavy syrup, 2 No

2J/^ cans • • • • ' 'ojj
SALMON, Trolling Alaska pink, pound can.. "JJ
GRAPE FRUIT, fancy P. & G., 4 servings in can

6 cans . . . . . . . — . J . . . . . . . . . . — '*. j
SARDINES IN Oil* American, y± can, 6 for '
SYRUP, light or dark, No* 10 can.
We Redeem Coupons for Mother's Best Fl6ur Ad I

vertised in Shoppers Guide or w~~ •"-• *D%I

behind a clothes rack in the parson-
received a postal card recently. Thejage. A few days ago they came to
address side bore only the words, jjediapolis to take over the Mtetho-
"Sac City," plus a newspaper picture
of Mr. Hacke. You can't stop Uncle
Sam!

Died in War.
Don Rickabaugh, LeMars young

man, was killed recently in a navy
accident during fleet maneuvers.
Since the accident occurred under sim-
ulated war-time conditions, no details
were allowed to be published and his
parents have not yet learned of the
disposition of the body.

dist pastorate there. In the parson-
age, they found their clothes rack,
which had somehow anticipated their
movements and after 12 years is now
back in their possession.

Inventor.
C. D. Heras, Tama cleaner, has in-

vented and patented a new type of
clothes dryer.

A marriage license was
urday at ±he clerk of
court's office in Atlantic
F. Curry, 82, of Massena,
Fern Howard, 31, of Anita.

he is subject to a fine of $2,000 or j
mprisonment for five years or both.

MAN'S GREATEST WEAKNESS.
James T. Mangan, ace writer of

They would gather in
. fall down on their
empty the contents on

. sort and examine but-
tons by the hour because it was
a possession of grandma's, the but-

Douglas Raymond is the name of
an 8% pound boy, born Tuesday
morning at the Exira hospital to

Never Touched Him. jj,._ and Mrs. Raymond Rendleman.
Paul Cox of Maquoketa received I jje js tne first chjld in the family,

a broken ankle in a car accident last ]yjrs Rendleman is the former Odetta
week—and the car never touched Kim. j par^er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
He was in the street helping to raise j Q p; parker of Anita,
a steel beam, when the car hit the
other end of it.

Nice Sum.
There is still no substitute for old-

Thirteen Grant and Lincoln farm
bureau women met with Miss Mary
Louise Simon at the home of 'Mrs.
Ralph Richter Tuesday. Mrs. Elmer

fashioned economy. At the H a w t h o r n e ' . ^ county chalrmarii was a visitor.
-inspirational copy, believes that laxi- . .

j tons were always replaced in the can
and put back in the cupboard to await
some future play day.

ness is man's greatest weakness.
iis little book, "Push," published by
The Black Press of Chicago, he vigor-
ously attacks the habit of laziness.
He points out that almost all other
negative qualities are due to laziness.

"Conquer laziness and you conquer
fear," he -writes. "It's easy to see
that you can't be afraid, you can't

A couple of years ago, while clean-
ing house, grandma ran across an-
other box of real old-fashioned but-
tons and the various things that ac-
cumulate in such containers. Be-
cause the boys had found so much

.chool in Independence, Principal Miss | A picnk bagket wag mftde in the

Bacheler saved old magazines and j -ng. and & picnic ,unch wag

tewspapers for 10 years and has real-1 during 'the noon hour The afternoon
zed $243.40 in that time, all of which
las been expended for the benefit

of the school children.
j

Coincidence. |
At West Des Moines, Mrs. Harry j

Chalmers, 73, died last week. Some-

worry while you are busy doing other! entertainment in playing with hut-
things. Conquer laziness and you con-!tons' she Save me the collection to
quer procrastination, for when you are j save for some rainy day-
keyed up to do all things and to do ( After looking over and examining
them promptly, you just can't bring i t he interesting collection, I hoarded
yourself to put things off. A world !the can and its contents, all for my-
of time is at your disposal and your j self • * hid !t on the toP snelf °f the

cupboard and gloated over my antique
treasure. The other day I needed a
couple large buttons and remember-
ing my hoard, I brought out the

hotels, apartments, boarding houses
anjsl similar enterprises who refuse to
coOjperate-with the enumerator in reg-

life is released for the happy work of
producing. Conquer laziness and your
inferior complex disappears overnight.
The man who is full of action cares
nothing for excusing himself, explain- j "treasure chest" and emptied the con-
ing his action, finding fault with tents on the table. Three lively and
others. The busy, man is the happy excited sons dived in and for a time
man, the Superior Man. i it was every man for himself. They

"Goodby to fear, to sensitiveness,, Rrabbed for the gayest colored but
to worry, to inertia, to procrastination, i tons and fought over the rarest ones
to all inferior feeling, once you have I 'n the collection there were old-fash
conquered laziness. And when you i ioned buttons from way back when
bid laziness a final farewell, the world grandma was a girl. Every kind of
suddenly will discover you and say: a button imaginable—big, little, glass,
'Here is Somebody!' " j 'in, brass, silk and bone, including

: was spent in the study of "Family
j Picnic Outings."

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends in
_ , , , Anita for your acts of sympathy and

time ago, Mrs. Chalmers fell and broke kjndness extended us duri our re.
her hip. A few days later, her twin ; cent bereavement We also

sister, Mrs. Ida McKee, who lives
with her, also fell and broke her
hip.

Froze. j
Hard luck has dogged the Swen-;

sons at Lake Mills. Last fall Gilbert!
Swenson lost one arm in a cornpick-

to
thank those who sent flowers and as-
sisted with the funeral services.

Mrs. C. Daughenbaugh and
Daughters.

Sister ''and Brothers.

Thomas Au> who hia addres8

Last week, his brother, Olaf as Seattle' Wash" was fined *50 and

Swenson, who lives just across the costs ln JU8tlce of Peace court in At'
road, froze his hands and feet in the lant'C last Thursdav when he pleaded

guilty to a charge of reckless driv-bitter cold wave, died without re-
gaining consciousness.

Puzzle.

ing. Au was picked up by Patrol-
j man N. E. King of Adair a mile east
! of Atlantic on highway No. 6 aftec

Maybe you can figure this one out 'the car he was drivin£ struck a car
When water did not flow freely through ^ driven by Georee F- Shaffer of Anita
the hose, volunteer firemen at Red ! =

Oak tried two different nozzles with-

issued J
the

to
and

t _ T _ .

Harold Barber, who has been
Ing the paat ten days from a

of paralysis following an attacVf
:he flu,..was taken to the univ«<
lOBiptal in Iowa City Monday ]
treatment.

There was a good attendance 1
day evening at the Eastern star]
niversary banquet held in the
room of the Masohic Temple at i
o'clock. Following the dinner a i
gram was enjoyed.

An 8-pound boy baby
at 9:40'o'clock Tuesday
Mr. and Mr?.' Carl Lindblom a t t
home in the southeast part of
city. Hey, is the first child
family a,pd has been named Will
Lender1, " :

Bryan Parker will hold a
out sale at his farm one mile!
of Anita on Wednesday,
The sale will include 6
horses and mules, 4 head of
alfalfa hay and oats stvaw, •
line of farm machinery.
Clark will be the auctioneers i
C. E. Parker the clerk. Mr. 1
and his family_are moving to Ai
having rented the Lillie Dittmanil
age in the southeast part off
city, now occupied by HevmanJ
ken and family.

WHEN ANIMAI
DIE

We will pick them
promptly.

New steel water tig
body at ypur service.

Phone 257
WAGNER STA-E

CLOSING OUT

ublic Sale
As I am going to quit farming and move to town, I will sell at

public sale, at my residence, 1 mile south of Anita on highway No.
148, commencing at 12:80 o'clock, on

Wednesday, February 14
the following described property:

-" 6 — HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES — 6
One team of horses, 9 and 10 years old, .sound and well broke,

weight 2500; 1 team of grey mares, 6 years old, in foal to Joe Rydl's
Jack, weight 2GOO; 1 span of mule colts, 5 and G months old.

4 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 4
Kour milch cows, 2 to be fresh in March, and the others fresh

next summer.

out success, finally located a pair
j a variety of colored glass buttons ] °f baby shoes which had in some
j imprinted with flowers, butterflies, etc.. way gotten into the hose. Meanwhile
j There were many odd shaped pins, i a garage and automobile burned.
: pieces of peculiar colored ornaments,
i a finger ring that had the appear- Wow.
j ance of being a hold-over from their i ! 'U t l Max Hurst of Fail-field was
(fa ther ' s boyhood days, a variety of the last person in that county to
j shoe buttons and collar buttons, ob- ) obtain a marriage license in 1939;
I jects un fami l i a r to this present day , was the first to be married in 1940
| generation. i and is also the f i rs t to be sued for
| Relunctantly 1 watched the entranc- j divorce in lil-K). The petition filed
I ing antique treasures disappear into j
1 overall pockets and secretly wished i
. I had waited u n t i l the family had all .
j retired before br inging out my prized
; possessions. Because the buttons be- j
! longed to their mother, the three sons
• took the firm a t t i tude the loot wa.s
I their's for the taking and no amount
! of coaxing, bribes or threats could
: change their minds.

Mabel Oliver Hurst, in <u-count :ng
the streamlined ceremony, alleges

Mr. l lur .s t was under the legal

Come in and See the Be$itftfuMl

Refrigerators, Witti TBffTru
Temperature Control

Also Our Bottle Gas Cook: Stoves.
LET US EXPLAIN OUR EASY BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN TO Y0|

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

About 2 Tons of Alfalfa Hay in Barn and 10 Tons
of Baled Alfalfa Hay. About 30 Bales of Oats Straw.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One low wheel wagon and box; 1 hay rack; 1 Peters corn plant-

er, with 80 rods of wire; 1 Good Enough 16-inch sulky plow; one
12-inch gang plow; 1 John Deere 16-inch walking plow; 1 Inter-
national 4-shovel cultivator; 1 John Deere disv; one 3-section lever
harrow; 1 broadcast seeder and cart; 1 McCormick mower; 1 McCor-
mick hay rake; 1 corrugated steel pipe, 10 feet long and 18 inches
in diameter; post hole auge i ; pitch forks; pipe wrench; 14-foot log
chain; nearly new scoop board; 300 pounds Early Ohio potatoes;
about 3 bushels of Meyer's yellow dunt seed corn; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

LU.NCH WAGON WILL HE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMSs—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

Mutilated.
When a plank broke, Armon Hodge i

of near Pierson fell into a well,,
banged his head against the pump!
base and almost tove off his nose i

I At the present t ime I am most antl lip. By clutching- at the braces '
; concerned about my once treasured , he managed to keep from falling'
collection. If the boys don't cease j the rest, of the way into the '
thtir constant sorting and pocketing untl l'ius escaped

well

immediately, there isn't going to be
anything left for me.

BRYAN PARKER
Frank Barber and W. E. Clark, Auctioneers. C. E. Parker, Clerk.

OLE SAYS.
To stay away from church and en-

joy the Almighty 's vast natural set-
up is nut breaking th t, ,sa|)1)ath jf

taken in the right way.

A good motto to
and let others live."

The world would be a I .^UM- place
to live in if all people wou ld t h ink
before they speak - then m,t speak -
so often.

• * *
'Wherever you are, y,m art. al iumu.

Respect all properties as home

jury.
more serious in-

(heImagination seems u> r
world, though most of it js th(. WI.()I1(,
kind.

* * •

Lack of understanding is th t MJi j rce
of the majority of unhappiness.

Vou'd Spring Too.
When Floyd Thompson, K|gin fa,.m

hand, went down to fm, the stcerg

one morning, he found the spring
froze,, over. He broke the W and
out wriggled a 30-inch snake. Some
folks want to know if lhi, means
an early spring. H would fo,- most
people.

Quick Work.
When a brand new automobile was

stolen from Peter Franston ,,f Alton
he notified the authorities, who w e n t '
> n t < > action Sl, quickly tha t his car
was returned to him in fift(.t.,, min

"te« Kinky Murphy of Dickens, who
I'a.i helped himself to th, car, ski,|,|e(|
'"to the ditch J U K I outside of A "
"ml was picked up immwj i a

a highway patrolman.

Traveling Clothes Kat.k
When Kev. aiui M|.s_ ( ) u

moved ir,

USABLE
TRY THE

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

COJTTROr

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Co^ditio

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & SoJ

ANITA, IOWA



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

ByEDWHEELAN
mm—~—>, MOST

TIMERSs
KIDWA.Y V/AS BEING

SHOULD SAV A>OT!
IF-'NETWCDTO SHOM)

^IHERE
GET OFF

LOT ON ACCOUNT
OF THE MUD!1

VM PL&VING
SAFE

SENSE
TH/CT OM <»

LALA PALOOZA —As Usual, Vincent Picks the Wrong Spot By RUBE GOLDBERG

I KNOW I AINT GOT A CHANCE -
BUT I'M PALLIN' FOR YOU LIKE
A PILE OF DISHES IN THE HANDS
OF A PUNCH-DRUNK WAITER

WE OUGHT TO
GET A WONDERFUL
VIEW FROM THAT

ROCK UP
MISTER VINCENT

LET'S LOOK AT
THE SCENERY,
MISS NANCY -
NOW THAT I'M
AWAKE I DONT
WANT TO MISS

ANYTHING

PLL PRY THIS LOOSE
AND DROP IT ON

WHEN THEY
COME BY

OH,-PROFESSOR VAN
GADGET-THIS IS
WONDERFUL - WILL „

. IT CUMB TREES, TOO?
X. — -*

'IT'LL DO ANYTHING,
MADAM-WAIT TILL
I GIVE IT THE
FINAL TOUCHES
FOR THE BIG

RACE

HAH! HE'S
GONNA FALL

A LOT
HARDER 'N

HE
THINKS!

PBTK.THE
MSORUHTIEO

MECHANIC,
19 NOT IPLC Frank J*y Uutay SyMlo»u,

IS'MATTER POP— Pop Need* a Minute lor This By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B,S.L.HUNTLEY The One Chance in a Lifetime
•VEAM.AJJ ITS
ALMOST MIME

OtUOCK

TW' TEACMEB.
PlGSGREO 2MeO UEAPIM

TH1 VOUNft'UOS 'BOOT
VftKJD TO DUMB

AKMMALS-

Sue. TOLD 'EM TME/CERTIAINLV
ISMTIM

POP— Ye» and No

DID VOU FIND
THOSE CARTOONS

1 SENT
ORIGINAL AND

GOOD ?

ONLY THE
GOOD

WASN'r
ORIGINAL

By J. MILLAR WATT

Cheerful News COULD BE—MAYBE

A school-teacher was very much
annoyed by the continued mischiev-
ousness of one of her boys. At last
she exclaimed in exasperation: "I
wish 1 could be your mother for
just about one week. I would rid you
of your naughty disposition."

"Very well, I will speak to father
about it," responded the youngster
coolly.

Human Kindness
Al Falfa—Did you know that fel-

low who is runnin" for office has a
glass eye?

Tim Hay—No; can you telJ which
one it is?

Al Falfa—Yes. You look at both
his eyes pretty hard, and the one
that has a gleam of human kindness
in it is the glass one.

* Tip 'Em Up
Clara—Ah, let me drink my flu of

the exquisite beauties of this starry
night.

Jack—O. K. There's both the Big
Dipper and the Little Dipper.

-AND THE
ORIGINAL PART
WASN'T GOOD '

GLUVAS WItUAMS

'<£&

«SM> ££«™^«rt
"•wSrSS? ^S1*01**"̂ .**

SHSS

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

v White nnee for boUed
cauliflovrap. carrots and

sprinkling of paprika.
. * • •

When measuring syrups or
lasses, dip^cup in Hot water ajJI
mixture will not Istick to the s«£
of the cup. ^'

Chewing gum can be removed
from washable material by so
ing the gum with egg white, thai
washing.

.* * *
Look over dahlia bulbs stored!

away for the winter. If they seem
dry or shriveled sprinkle them,
with water. -

Cooking Apples.—Apples are]
over 60, per xnsnt water, thus ml
cooking them only enough water!
should be used to prevent them!
from scorching or sticking to thij
pan.

• * *
Tasty Nuts.—To give a better]

flavor to nuts heat them for five I
minutes in a moderate oven. Suck 1
heating is especially advisable a]
the winter time when nuts are like- j
ly to be stale.

New Flannels.—It is an excel-]
lent plan before washing new flas-j
nels to soak' them for a quartet |
of an hour in cold water withij
good handful of salt. Then wail
them in the ordinary way. Thai
makes washim|̂ nW6h easier:

dry. If new colored goods are i
lowed to stand in salt water i
rinsed in the same water, there )|
no chance of the color running, •1 »•.'',-• »

Preparing Starch.—To give)
glossy finish, use soapy water;
preparing starch for laundry.

Garnishes.—$mn 'slices
ons, oranges,'limes or gra
sprinkled with sugar and
10 minutes, make effect!
tasty garnishes for roasts or
Red or green jelly, dotted i
of the slices, gives added
and flavor. ,

ive

WN0 Service.

WNTJ-rU

Strong Through Suffering
Know how sublime a thi

to suffer and be strong-
fellow. ,

Rt]a^?*jiS«!i*E"H5«*T*r *«j^teibo \

medicine
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You'll qo for both!
firm* OF

to new emotional heights n
South Sea romance "TYPHOON'
Splendidly supported by Pwmount's recent aiscov

Robert Preston, the lovely Lamour
in romantic entertainment which yo

yourself not to miss. Take advantage of this offer

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Junior Heckman and Jack Mitchell
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

Dress Clearance
Friday and Saturday Specials

Group 1
Formerly sold at $1.98
to $3.98, priced now to
close out at

$1

Group 2
Formerly sold as high
as $5.95, for quick clear-
ance at only

$2
The Golden Rule

DEPARTMENT STORE
"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Sectional Tournament Here.

It was announced this week that
the state sectional boys' basketball
tournament will be held in Anita Feb.
28 and 29 and March 1 and 2. In
euch an undertaking as this, every
citizen as well as students, should
attend these games and back the'
school. In doing so, it will enable.
us'to have other tournaments in f u - 1
ture years.

Js'ormal Training Club Meets.
The Normal Training club meet-

ing was held last Thursday in the
Normal Training room. The entire
evening was devoted to rug making.
The decorations carried out the Val-
entine's day idea. The faculty were
guests of the club. At the close of
the party, lunch was served in the
Home Economics room.

of juniors and seniors the latter part
of February. This play is to be pre-
sented in a play festival with other
schools of this section. Miss Kyle
is directing the cast.

Play Cumberland Friday.
Anita will play Cumberland at

Cumberland this Friday evening.

Wiota Defeats Anita.
Wiota defeated Anita for the second

time this year when they played in
the county tournament at Atlantic-
last Wednesday evening. At the half
Anita was behind 16 to 3 and' the
final score was 41 to 16.

Kindergarten and 1st Grade.
The kindergarten children have been

working out a unit on transportation.
Following the construction and study
of a freight train, they started work
on a trailer house. They are now
building and equipping a toy trailer
for imaginary trips and are learning
to appreciate this way of modern
American living. Spelling has been
added to the first grade subjects this
semester. We are using the Horn-
Ashbaugh speller for a text. In art
class the children are busy making
Valentine decorations for the primary
room. Patriotic pictures in keeping
with Washington's and Lincoln's birth-
days are also being made. We have
a new social study chart picturing
various community helpers. This was
sent to us by the Scott-Foresman Book
Co., and it has proved to be of great
interest to the children. Due to ill-
ness there has been a number of
absences in the primary room the past
two weeks.

JUniors and Seniors To Give Play.
A one-act play, "A Sign Unto

You," will be presented by a cast

2nd Grade.
As an incentive for more reading

the second grade has a reading chart
in which they are very much inter-
ested. When a book has been read
the name is printed in red ink o;i
muscilage paper just opposite the
child's name. We are wondering whc
will read the most books. '•'•The child-

WE'VE BEEN IN THE FUEL BUSINESS- LfcNG
ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT ALL COAL

IS NOT ALIKE.
A Coal to Measure UD to Our Standards, Must Be
More TTian Just Coal—It Must Be High in Heat

Giving Qualities, Clean and Dependable.
An Order Entrusted to Us Assures You of 2,000-lbs

of Fuel Satisfaction. We Invite You to
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

Jt JfOW For Delivery Direct From Cars Coming.

ren and MiSs McKinney are glad to
lave Barbara Lee Bell in school
again after a long absence. Dickie
Buttolph brought a series of picture
and story books to school entitled,
'Twelve Tales," for his class to read.

The children enjoy these very much,
leo Grinstead celebrated her seventh

birthday Jan. 31. She brought treats
for her class. We have been en-
joying some interesting safety stories
from the "Road to Safety" book in
citizenship class.

3rd Grade.
Gail Forte celebrated his birthday

by bringing treats to his teacher and
to each member of his class. The
third grade room has been decorated
for the month of February with pic-
tures of George Washington, Abraham
Lincoln and our flag. The third grade
pupils are learning a
Abraham Lincoln.

poem about

CASS CORN LOANS
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

Corn loans in 'Cass county are run-
ning slightly ahead of a-year ago,
the county agricultural conservation
office reported today.

As of Feb. 1 the AAA had com-
pleted 749 loans on 583,612 bushels
of 1939 corn in this county. At the
same time a year ago the county
had 724 loans on 541,686 bushels. At
the completion of the 1938 corn seal-
ing there was 750,798 bushels of com
under seal. Of this amount 576,267
bushels was resealed on farms, 44,380

February 10, 1910.
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison is visiting

relatives and friends at Neponset,
111.

Mrs. Havry C. Faulkner visited
a few days last week with Stuart
friends.

Homer Mil ihol l in is in Massena,
helping his brother, Roy, at the lum-
ber yard.

Claude Hansen of the Regulator
goes to St. Joseph, Mo., next week on
a goods purchasing trip.

Chris Brown of Lincoln township
sold to Johnson Bros, this week 55
head of hogs for which he received
$1,600.

Chas. Ragan has sold his residence
property on Maple Street to E. A.
Stone, the consideration being $1,000.

The postal telegraph wires have
been placed in the W. J. Brown's bar-
ber shop, and Mr. Brown has been
installed as operator and manager.

The Pythian Sisters met in regular
session Monday evening at Castle
Hall, and after the transaction of
business, the officers elect served a
supper to the sixty members present.

Joe Morgan recently sold his 40-
acre farm east of town for which he
received $135 per acre, and is making
preparations to move to the old David
Marsh farm of 80 acres which he
recently purchased.

Dr. H. E. Campbell purchased the
36-acre tract of land just outside
the north city limits one day last
week at $185 per acre, and a few days
later disposed of the west half of
it to George Jewett at'$225 per acre.

About sixty neighbors and friends
of Fred M. Sheley and wife, who have
been residents of Lincoln township
for the past two years, assembled
at their home Saturday evening, the
occasion being a farewell party for
Mr. and Mtrs. Sheley, who are moving
to their old home near Montezuma
in a short time.
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Maduffs Food Mark
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235WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRroAY-^A'TUBDAY

Bananas G°Mipc

Raisins
(•••AJiAM No. 1 Creamery

Macaroni °S^™ 14
Matches «*«<*"*><«
Herring Fancl
Bacon Squares

14,
32,

25<
1i

who are ill, the church sends best
wishes for a speedy recovery of health.

This year the 'Cass County Inter-
denominational Youth Conference will
be held at the Anita Church of Christ
on Tuesday, Feb. 13. This will be an
all day conference with a fellowship
banquet at 6:00 p. m. Come and bring
your friends. Registration fee of
50c takes care of the banquet. Regis-
ter with Grace Dinkey as early as
possible.

was stored by the borrowers in local ilowing:

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
«• + + + + + + + + • » • + +

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 11.

The Golden Text is from John 4:24,
"God is a Spirit: and they that wor-
ship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"It is the spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing: the words
that 1 speak unto you, they are spirit,
and they are life" (John 6:63).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-

"If the disciple is advancing spirit-
ually, he is striving to enter in. He
constantly turns away from material
sense, and looks towards the imperish-
able things of Spirit. If honest, he
will be in earnest from the start, and
gain a little each day in the right

Friends in Anita will be pleased to j direction, till at last he finishes his
learn that Mrs. Henry Maduff is show- • course with joy" (p. 21).
ing satisfactory improvement at the

elevators, and 126,010 was delivered
to Commodity Credit corporation. The
loans on the remaining collateral were
paid off by the original borrowers.

Corn loans will be available until
March 31.

Mercy hospital in Council Bluffs.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
January 4, 1940.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Uarrow and Councilmen De-
ment, Howard and Petersen. Absent,
Burke and Kopp.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
C. P. Darrow, salary $10.00
Fred Exline, salary 60.00
George L. Bills, salary and kill-

ing dog 60.50
Solon A. Karns, salary 40.00
lirayton (lenient Works, tile for

storm sewer 78.181
Marion Pearson, refund cigar- '

ej.te permit 25.00
Wagner Fil l ing Station, gaso-

line 3.05
West Iowa Telephone Co., rent

and toll 5 2 1
Anita Municipal Light Plant,

hall lights 1.2;!
Merle Uobison, gasoline 1.19
Farmers 'Co-Operative Elevator

Co., foal 7.07
Light Fund.

West Iowa Telephone Co., ma-
t l '< 'ial 6.94

Sewer Fund.
Paul Karns, labor 5.75

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ + + + + -f + . f - f + - f . f . f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Rev. Joseph Toms of Binger, Okla.,

will occupy the pulpi t next Sunday
as a candidate. There will be both
morning and evening services and all
members and friends are urged to at-

t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f 4
+ METHODIST CHURCH +
f Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +
• f - f + + -t- + + + 4- + " f - f +

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor and special
music.

Epworth League at 6:30. James
Miller will be the leader. Sue Hagen's
team leads Yvonne Keasey's team by
70 points to 22.

Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The Cottage Prayer meeting and

Bible Study Wednesday evening at
7:30 at the J. B. Herriman home.
The bible study will begin with John
3.

Choir practice Thursday evening
at the Dr. C. H. Johnson home. Prac-
tice has started on the Easter Cantata
so plan to come.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society .will meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs, F. D. Weimer.

The boys' catechism class will meet
at the parsonage Saturday afternoon
at 2.

The Loyal Circle is sponsoring a
Stewardship contest. The groups
having the fewest number of points
after the contest closes, March 12, will
sponsor an all church social. The
standing of the groups will be given
each Sunday.

The older boys' and girls' conference,
an interdenominational meeting for
the young people of Cass county, will
be held in Anita on February 13.

tend.

theThe ladies aid will meet at
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

«' + - f 4 4 4 4 4 . f . f . f . f . f 4

4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4
+ I- O. O. F. HALL. 4
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m
Divine Worship at 10:30 a m
Adult instruction class meets Thurs

day evening, at 7 o'clock.
Children's confirmation class meets

Friday afternoon at 4.
Highland church—

- 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00

Mrs. Agnes King, a resident of
Lincoln township thirty odd years
ago, died Monday at her home in
Mitchell, So. Dak. She was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Elliott and was the widow of the late
Albert King. The remains are being
shipped to Anita for burial and grave-
side services will be held at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon in Ever-
green cemetery. The burial services
will be in charge of the WiotaV Re-
bekah lodge.

a. m.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
* Chas- Lockard, Pastor. +

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. ]{aj a
Biggs, Superintendent. '" '' '

Morning worship at U:00 o'clock
Christian Endeavor at G-;j( j

Irene Anderson wi l l direct d'iscussi!"'
of the topic, "Liberty amt 1, ",""'
For All." ' Jus t l c«

Evening worship at 7:l!0 o'clock
The ladies ttid meets Thursday a f_

To the people of our co

NOTICE OF SALE OP SCHOOL
LANDS.

Notice is herebTgiven that the
undersigned will offer for 8«le «t

public auction to the highest bidder
subject to the provisions of Chap-
ter 232 of the 1935 Code of Iowa
as amended the following described
real estate:

All South of R. R., Northwest
Quarter (NW V4 ) Northeast Quart-
er ( N E K ) of Section Nine (9)-
South of R. R. Southwest Quartl

TSEi/s>w'/4) Southeaat £*«**<SE*> and West of Creek in
Southeast Quarter (SE'/4) South-
east Quarter < S E V 4 ) , Section 4,
all m Township Seventy-Six (76)
Range Thirty-Kive (35). klso
Outlo Seven (7) and Lot Pour

4) of S n c ( G ) , in Town of Wiota
being a part of the Northeast
Quarter ( N E % ) North

Quarter ( N W V , ) , Section Nine
;>, r°wn*hip Seventy-Six (76)

R«nKe Thirty-Five (35), Cass
Bounty, Iowa, containing 42.66
Acres more or less

*"d that said auction sale will be

-<<1 at the office of the .County Aud
H-- .n the Court H,USe at

y; Iowa- at ten
°" °f April,

IJ"ted at Atlantic,

M- E. Hubbard
Auditor, Caas County, /OWa.

rtii-Vt if a

THE FLAME OF THE
FROZE PAST TO THE PLO

(By Edward G. AllaUvu

Old winter came down with"his|
pointed spears,

Forced sero so low, that he f«
my toe,

Then Ht^bn my nose, and tinged I
my ears

And clouded my eyes with fro*
tain;

Then chilled me clear through,
a blanket of snow.

And now he's commenced to i
my back,

I know by his grip what he M
to do,

But fear if I wink, my eye-lidj,
crack,

And the heat of my temper wil)j|
thaw the track

That leads .through the drib j
my iglo.

Last night I arrived, placed myj
in the door,

While I stepped inside, tie I
froze in the latch,

Then I dropped the candle, and I
when I swore,

For the flame of that candle I
fast to the floor,

And the icicles grinned
struck a match.

The match spluttered out as il\
to sing,

I heard a voice say, "ThaJ
out with a sack,

The nose, and the toes, frosl
that ring,

Thaw with ice,, or snow, fireij
them sting,

And don't wink an eye, o.'j
eye-lids will crack!"

I have frozen .light, but 1 to
heat,

This flame is proof of the I
decree^ •

When candle flames freeze to
floor I am beat, 1

With cold that freezes a smile «|
street

Old winter has placed an
on me.

Raymond Dressier, wife
ter, Ula Bay^ and his mothaj
Chas. Dressier, were visitors m
last week afc the Fred F. Jojj
near Churdan.

WANT AD|
Mineral Molasses a

for sale at the Farmers Coop..
Iowa.

Plan now to plant some
I-0-W-A-T hybrid seed eo«!
year. Matone Seed Co., AU

Iowa.

FOB SALE:—Alfalfa
Duthie, Anita. 'Phone

Tally cards, 2 for lc;
with 'tassles and place cards
Tribune offica,*A»Jta

dehv«..
coajl qn.̂ tack , ,
order now and we will
coal from the car. Farm*"
Anita, low*, Phone 49.

i;.—Young metl

»«n to learn to grade egg*
through <;he spring and_sunim .
west Egg Co., -Anita,

See us for alfalfa, red
sike, sweet clover,
grass, crested wheat
mixture*, etc. 'Malone
lantic, Io*a.

for

business la local territory .
- J

J
portunitjr for ambitious »i«n-
ers required. Car needed
er & Co., Keokuk

60o buy. WO sheets of
paper, afae Bftxll Inches, »t ]
one ofBee.

WAOTIBD.—Yonr
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

German Teace Drive' Eclipsed
By War Threats in Near East;

Politicians Hold U. S. Interest
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

.•Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Spotlighted on the Washington Scene:
POT TTTrS • Martin Dies, it had only served to

In the background since congress
reconvened, presidential politics
stole the show again when the Dem-
ocratic national committee selected
Chicago as its convention site. Re-
publicans, who scheduled their
meeting later in the hope that Dem-
ocrats would set a convention date,
were outfoxed. This resulted in
minor dissension among G. O. P.
leaders, who debated whether to set
a date immediately or keep stalling.

Since third-termites dominated the
Democratic meeting, observers
guessed there would be a strong
fight to renominate Presi-
dent Roosevelt in the city
where he was first chos-
en in 1932.

As Chicago became a
political focal point, so
did Illinois. There were
signs that both President
Roosevelt and Vice Pres-
ident Garner would be
entered in the April 9
preference primary,
while in New*York the
G. O. P. backers of young
Tom Dewey challenged
Ohio's Sen. Bob Taft and
other Republican hopefuls to a con-
test in the same primary.

UN-AMERICANISM:
Ended was the episode in which

Michigan's Rep. Frank Hook
charged that Martin ("un-American-
ism") Dies was working in cahoots
with William Pelley, leader of the
anti-Semitic "Silver Shirts." When
Pelley surrendered and admitted
that letters used as evidence were
forged, Hook • apologized on the
house floor. If this had been a
campaign to smear irrepressible

ACCUSER HOOK
He apologized.

strengthen him and the cause of his
"ism" committee. Next day FBI
rounded up 12 persons charged with
recruiting Americans lor service
with the Communist forces in Spain.

CONGRESS:
The house continued lopping mil-

lions from President Roosevelt's
budget, and the senate continued re-
storing them. The senate voted
down o $1,000,000 cut in Civil Aero-
nautics authority funds, bringing the
independent offices bill back to $1,-
139,693,5i8. But it was still 55 mil-
lions under budget estimate, provid-

ing a good start on the
460 millions congress
hopes to save by way of
avoiding new defense
taxes. Meanwhile the
house slashed away at
the state - justice - com-
merce department ap-
propriations bill.

LABOR:
John Lewis' C. I. p.,

which has been striking
at the New Deal lately,
turned a partial about-
face by defending the

national labor relations act against
A. F. of L.-inspired changes. Before
the house NLRB committee, C.I.O.'s
Philip Murray read a statement in
which Lewis charged "reactionary
and anti-labor" corporations are dic-
tating A. F. of L.'s proposed amend-
ments. At Miami, A. F. of L's exec-
utive board was also getting hostile
toward the New Deal, urging en-
couragement of private enterprise
and charging the administration
with trying to place labor "under its
thumb." The entire labor-govern-
ment picture was pretty complicated.

W O M E N
in the news . . •

At Paris, the duchess o! Wind-
sor was credited with inventing
a new knitted "trench mitten
with zipper
attachment
to f r e e a
so Id ie r 's
t r i g g e r
finger.

In the froz-
en Klondike
campaigned
Mrs. Nor-
man Black,
one of Cana-
d a ' s two
women parliament members,
seeking votes in the forthcoming
special election. •„

At Baltimore, Mrs. Robert A.
Taft announced she would hit the
campaign stump trail for her sen-
ator husband, who hopes to win
the G. O. P. presidential nomina-
tion.

At New York, Merry Fahrney,
patent medicine heiress, shed her
fourth husband.

THE DUCHESS

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—It has already
been published that A. F. of I*
President Bill Green called upon
Roosevelt last week to present a
giant birthday cake (which had been
crushed en route) plus infantile pa-
ralysis checks from A. F. of L.
members.

What was not generally known
was the fact that while Green and
Roosevelt were talking, the Presi-
dent picked up two teletype reports
which Steve Early had just placed

EUROPE:
Rumors

While the western front remained
quiet, and while Finland continued
making a shambles out of Russia's
vaunted armies, two diametrically
opposed offensives were t iking
shape—one for war, the other for
peace:

Peace Drive. Berlin denied it,
but reports persisted that Nazidom
would offer the allies a settlement
via the League of Nations' economic
committee at The Hague. Terms:
(1) no reparations; (2) return of ex-
German colonies; (3) Nazi retention
of Sudetenland and the Polish cor-
ridor; (4) an Austrian plebiscite,
neutrally managed; (5) restoration
of Czech, Polish and Slovak States.

If the Reich's denials were sin-
cere, observers wondered why Herr
Hitler tried so hard to minimize
his relations with Moscow, arch-foe
of the democracies. No military
pact exists, said the Reich, nor will
Germany help Russia fight the
Finns. Peace gossip only increased
when Berlin called home its envoys
to Finland and Russia. Would Ger-
many try to settle this war? If so,
was it a prelude to peace in the
west?

War Drive. Overnight the Balkan
states mobilized their armies to full
strength, members of the Little En-
tente backing Rumania against the
territorial demands of Hungary.
Italy was seen joining them. Across

T R E N D
Hoiv the wind is blowing . . .

BONDS—At Chicago, Barcus,
Kindred & Company surveyed the
municipal bond field and found
1939 had brought a drop of $364,-
454,000 (or 24 per cent) under
1929 in total bonds issued. Among
reasons: (1) Pay-as-you-go financ-
ing; (2) diminishing birth rate,
which requires fewer schools.

RATION—Britain announced
that meat would be rationed ef-
fective March 11. Already ra-
tioned are butter, sugar, ham and
bacon.

BISKS—Because Europe's war
has steered clear of Pan-Ameri-
can waters, marine underwriters
have lowered war risk insurance
rates in that area.

WHEAT—Twice as many (320,-
000) farmers have taken out fed-
eral all-risk crop insurance on
wheat for 1940, compared with
last year.

SKIRTS—The U. S. census bu-
reau figures short skirts have
snipped one million bales off the
cotton farmers' annual market.

NEW TROUBLE SPOT
But will the allies attack first?

the Black sea Turkey concentrated
troops on the Russian frontier, Iran
and Afghanistan doing likewise. One
explanation was that Russia planned
a drive into this British sphere-of-
influence (see map). Another ex-
planation was that the allies planned
a deliberate attack on Russian oil
wells in-^he Caucasus region, there-
by drawing Soviet troops from the
beleaguere\JTinnish-froJit and cut-
ting off Nazi petroleum sources.
Observers asked themselves wheth-
er this was the reason French au-
thorities had raided the Russian
commercial office in Paris, delib-
erately inviting Soviet reprisals.
Also, was it the reason Turkey, a
British-French ally, unceremoniously
seized the German-owned ship yard
in the Bosporus?

The Wars
la the West. France reported the

quietest period since the war began
almost six • months ago, and Nazi
raids on North sea shipping were
slackened perceptibly.

In the North. Finnish troops re-
pulsed one Soviet attack after an-
other, most activity being confined
to the area around Lake Ladoga.
Finnish military observers estimat-
ed that reckless use of manpower
had cost the Reds 20,000 dead and
wounded in a single week.

Nevertheless, increasing rhythm
of Soviet attacks was wearing the
Finns down, a situation that dis-
turbed the allies increasingly. Fol-
lowing a meeting of the British-
French war council, it was an-
nounced concrete aid would be
rushed at once. Prime Minister
Chamberlain told the house of com-
mons as much, while France kept
relaying Italian warplanes which
Germany refused to let cross the
Reich.

Ho\v Italy is cooperating with the
Finns was revealed in Rome by Fin-
nish Minister Eero Jaernefelt, who
reported 5,000 Italian volunteers
have been turned down because no
visas were available. But hundreds
have been granted, too.

NEUTRALITY:
Aid to Finland

Early this month a Gallup poll
showed the majority of U. S. citi-
zens (58 per cent) favor a nqn-
military loan to Finland. Same day
as the survey was released, the sen-
ate began consideration of a bill to
double the Export-Import bank's
capital, permitting an additional
$20,000,000 non-military loan to the
Finns (they already have $10,000,-
000).

The same Gallup poll showed 61
per cent of the nation opposes a loan
to Finland for purchasing war sup-
plies. Day after the survey • was
published, Michigan's Prentiss
Brown proposed in the senate that
all of Finland's $5,891,000 war debt
payment should be made available
for munitions purchases. There was
a good chance the Brown measure
might pass.

(The senate did adopt 65 to 3 a resolu-
tion asking the securities and exchange
commission to expedite registration of any
government bonds t£-hich Finland may try
to sell private U. S. fnveston. Prompting
factor was Secretary of State Cordett Hull's
revelation that Russia had violated two
pledges of its recognition agreement with
the U. S.: (1) Permitting Communist in-
terference with U. S. affairs; (2) failing to
safeguard U. S, citizens' rights in Russia.
Still, a congressional effort to break rela-
tions with the Soviet failed.)

Meanwhile the state department
was rubbing noses with Britain's i
smooth-working Ambassador Lord
Lothian, recipient of many a fiery
protest in recent weeks. In ex-
change for better treatment of U. S.
ships at British contraband ports,
the two governments decided to
keep future quarrels quiet. One
reason: Recent strong U. S. notes to
London have stirred up too much
American opinion against Britain, tt»
Adolf Hitler's benefit.

JAPAN:
One Way Out

As Tokyo's war in China entered
its thirty-first month, northern forces
reported they had entered distant
Ningsia province for the first time.
In the south) armies were locked in
bitter battle near Wingsun, Kwangsi
province. Two more discouraging
signs for Japan were (1) a naval
spokesman's warning that Chinese
planes may soon begin raiding
Japan, and (2) the report that 300
Jap troops were killed when Chinese

WAR CONVERSATION
Stalin (Quite confused) — Where

am IT ._ ^
Hitler—You mean, "where ate

we?"
Chamberlain—You boys shouldn't

have any trouble getting yotnf bear-
tags; you planned It thl* 'way.

Mussolini (sarcastically) — That'i
what THEY thought!

• • •
Hitler (to Stalin)—I thought you

had an army.
Stalin-So did I!
Hitler—The secret of victory is a

swift powerful attack, a terrific body
blow. Why didn't you do Just as I
did in Poland?

Stalin—There were no Ftona in Po-
land. * • •

Chamberlain (wearily).— ! wish
you would stop arguing; I want a
little peace.

Both—A little is all you'll get.
Chamberlain—Oh, I dunno; I'm

not doing so badly.
Hitler—And you're not doing so

good, either.
Mussolini—You're all terrible. Do

you know what I'd do if I was in
this war?

All—No, and we probably never
will!

lumber.
brings accurate

artillery sank a transport on the
Yangtze river.

Mostly, however, Tokyo's troubles
were with the western powers. Im-
mediate source of trouble was a
combined U. S.-French protest
against Jap bombings of the Kun-
ming-Hanoi railway in southwestern
China. Both protests were reject-
ed, and the Japanese parliament
found itself seriously considering
two drastic steps to avoid future
protests. First, it was suggested
Japan should junk the nine-power
treaty guaranteeing Chinese territo-
rial integrity. Second, Foreign Min-
ister Hachiro Arita admitted Japan
is asking U. S. citizens to leave
China, probably as a threat to make
the U. S. renew its expired trade
treaty.

AGRICULTURE:
Cotton for Stamps

Having successfully disposed ol
surplus foods through the stamp
plan, Secretary of Agriculture Hen-
ry Wallace announced this system

be adopted to help solve his
1 farm problem, cotton. Ex-

HEADLINERS—Here and Abroad

C. Appointed: Pennsylvania's ex-
Gov. George H. liarle as U. S. min-
ister to Bulgaria; Florida's David
Gray as minister to Eire.
C. Threatened: Irish Premier Ka-
mon de Valera's government, be-
cause^ he still fights the outlawed
Irish Republican army, two of
whose terrorists were executed by
Britain. I. R. A.'s aim: Seizure of
Ulster.

C. Enthroned: Supreme Court Jus-
tice Frank Murphy, President
Roosevelt's fifth appointee.
C. Defeated: Earl Browder, Com-
munist leader convicted of passport
fraud, who ran a poor third in a
New York congressional by-election.
C. Filed: Tax liens for $2,644,954
against Howard C. Hopson, head of
the giant Associated Gas & Electric
octopus, and several of his relatives.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
. . . as cortoonut Thomas sees it.

upon his desk. They reported John
L, Lewis' hot blast accusing Roose-
velt of "not keeping faith" with la-
bor.

"Bill," said Roosevelt, after
glancing at the teletype sheets, "it's
wonderful to be remembered this
way by you and the A. F. of L. I'll
be honored to accept the cake and
the money the federation is donat-
ing to my little crippled friends."

And then he added: "Yon don't
know bow much this means to me,
coming at this particular time."

» * *
Mrs. Roosevelt.

It was a cold wintry day in Wash-
ington. There was a nine-inch snow
on the ground and the streets were
icy. A car stood waiting at the
front entrance of the White House.

Mrs. Roosevelt emerged from the
front door, dressed in a blue woolen
suit, with a brown fur about her
neck. She glanced at the car, took
a deep breath of the wintry air,
waved the car away, and set out
on foot.

She walked out of the White House
grounds, waited for the lights to
change, crossed Pennsylvania ave-
nue and proceeded alone along the
slippery pavements to make a call,
six blocks away.

The guards started after her.
"You never can tell about her,"
said one to the other.

* • »
McNutt's Income.

WASHINGTON.—Internal revenue
agents are certainly going into Paul
McNutt's income tax with a fine-
tooth comb. They turned up at
American Legion headquarters not
long ago and got photostats of the
checks which McNutt had received
as commander of the American Le-
gion, including expenses and all oth-
er payments.

The agents also turned up at the
bank where McNutt keeps a safe de-
posit box, with a subpoena for its
contents. To open the box required
two keys, one being with the cash-
ier, the other being with McNutt,
so the agents were frustrated.

However, one of McNutt's politi-
cal aides volunteered to get the oth-
er key, and it is understood that
most of McNutt's personal papers
now are in the hands of internal
revenue agents.

McNutt has said that he welcomes
the inquiry and has no facts to con-
ceal. He also has said that while
governor of Indiana he filed no in-
come tax return since state salaries
then were not taxable by the fed-
eral government.

What federal agents seem to be
interested in, however, is other in-
come received by McNutt.

Note—McNutt's income tax inves-
tigation started when the treasury
probed the income tax of his former
secretary, Pleas Greenlee. Since
then, the treasury has been usinc
some of the information obtained
from Greenlee to probe the taxes
of the entire McNutt machine

* « •
PoUtical-Go-Round

And still the presidential candi-
dates come. Latest to toss his hat

Bankhead, who wilTs^n o-ren
headquarters in Washington. Osten
sibly after the presidential
turn actually the Alabaman is shoot
ing for second place.

Mussolini—Look at me. I don't
pay any attention to war.

Hitler—I don't know whether to
trust you or not.

Mussolini—The feeling is mutual,
Adolf.

Chamberlain—As I recall things,
Adolf, you were going to have this

war over in no time. It was to be
done in one mighty blow.

Hitler— Can't you wait?
Chamberlain — I can; but can

YOU?
* • •

Stalin— What's worrying me is
what those Finns have that I haven't
got.

Hitter— They haven't a thing, and
it's tune you found it out.

* * *
Mussolini— Will you all keep quiet,

please.
All— What for?
Mussolini— I'm trying to map out

a policy.
Hitler— You and I mapped out a

policy last summer.
Mussolini— Things are a lot dif-

ferent now.
Hitler— You're telling me!

• • •
Daladier— Do I hear people talk-

ing?
Hitler— Have you been asleep all

through this?
Daladier— Why not; you've done

nothing to keep me awake.
Stalin (to Hitler)-^Are you going

to stand lor a crack like that, com-
rade?

Hitler (wincing)— Don't call me
comrade.

Stalin— Listen, you called me com-
rade first. Have you forgotten?

Hitler— I wish I could I
• • »

DISILLUSIONMENT
I met my favorite movie star

And, lord, was he a bore!
He talked about himself at will

From seven until four;
Then downed another drink or two

And passed out on the floor.

will
No.
ports having decreased since Brit-
ain stopped taking U. S. surpluses
under the barter arrangement, cot-
ton will be offered under the stamp
plan experimentally within a few
weeks. Plan: Relief clients purchas-
ing $1 worth of cotton goods at
retail stores will be given $1 worth
of cotton stamps free.

Other farm news:
C. The weather bureau announced
frost damage to truck crops in
southern states from January's un-
expected cold snap had been over-
estimated, al though losses were
heavy all the way from Florida to
Texas.
C. U. S. farmers watched with in-
terest and mixed emotions
house ways and means committee of the biggest gunTTn'n T SQ

approved a bill renewing the J. served notice that t h " 6 ° L °-
ministration's authority to negotiate stick by Roosevelt *
reciprocal trade agreements Offl- "
cially the American farm

*A* 8 .. - .
Add similes: As inefficient as

man putting on his own auto plates.

Football is a major handicap to
Says »'• *»"*"» the

was thither way around

Add similes: As depressed as
verf ™-er who picked «» Univty of Chicago^for his education.

There are 12,000,000 fishermen in
- e States' a fede"»l bureau- K 'w/uch, ««»» Paid for keeping

of such things, announces No
get

PLANET JOTTINGS

lease.
'

T U ^ JJohn L. Lewis' n
his secret plan to have the

-
abandonment

Mine Workers endorse
Wheeler for President
untary.

Strong dissent develo
quarters. A number o, 1I1JXle

"„£ ! ̂ ^J^!d_ftrenuo^y. and

Sen. Hurt
not vol-

two
lead-

proved: N.UO..I Gfm8«

to
' any-

with oi a se-
dropped.

Earl Browder was in court under
the name of Earl Browder.

•ign, and complete directb,!
making aM;palnting. ""

Men, women,

hbe
- ha8n>t lambasted
-u 8bnost a week now/andill or something.

* • *
Bob Taft, from up Cincinnati way
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Popping about, y

and with each order will &,
circular showing many ad
novelties which may be
borne.

A host of bright birds in,
garden becomes reality wheaj
cutout hobby is combined!
pattern Z9083, 15 cents.
outlines' and realistic paiuuu,
gestions for eight familiar]
are given. Can you identify {
There's the red-headed wood,
er, scarlet tanager, in%L
tag, towhee, oriole, bobolink!
blue Jay/

On this same pattern'
receive outlines and insLw
for the delightful rustic
house. Different-sized ops
for various birds make this fa
adaptable to the birds of j
choice.

Send Order to: Aunt .
Box 168-W, Kansas City,}

There Are Two W«
to Get at Constip
Yes, and only two
and after it hajtpeml Imtoljj
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achy days and then
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Seeing Myself
"I-have never seen a I

monster or miracle in
than myself.''—Montaigne. 1

Hero's amazing
Relieve'Regular'I

_ 'I want

Evil of
Evil comes of

as commission.—M.
toninua.
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Ttwy ait* more than a
aid for burinew-
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ancy Hanks Hears News of Her Son
tO SCOTT WATSON
| Western Newspaper Ontatf

} the countless trib-
paid to Abrahapi

are several, wifltlWf,
aper men, which'

Ti.T, pieces of prow!
^caught the public
|to result in frequent
f that they be repr$n>
6 newspaper in which
•iginally appeared.

ng among theS6 is
,jjary conversation
Lincoln's mother,

anks Lincoln, and a
ation of the Present.

. written in 1914 for
on Herald by Robert
3'Brien, at that time

the Herald, from
B937 chairman of the
ptates Tariff commis-

now publisher of
Cod Colonial at

Mass. It reads as

IHanks—I see the calen-
|it is 1914, nearly a cen-

r my life in the world
Jray tell me, spirit of the
{whether anyone mortal
is that I ever lived, or
r place of burial.

nt—Oh, yes.' There is
ent over your grave at
eek. A man named

of South Bend, IndJ
i in 1879 and spent

[marking it
[Hanks —What dp. you
pore money than I ever
r life spent on my grave,
j sixty years after I had
| Was he a rich descend-

ed •• • •.
sent—He was no rela-
s. As a matter-of-fact
thought your, grave

be marked. Twenty-
ra later the state of in-
cted a massive mohu-

jmr honor; 10,000 school
•inarched in procession
Vs dedicated. The go^
pe state, now one of the

nmonwealths of the
i there, while a dfstin-
eral from afar, deliv-
incipal oration. This

; cost a larger fortune
lever knew anyone to
•More people than you
I together, at,qhe/time

. And on the pedestal,
[etters, one may read:

>nks Lincoln." Can
/mistake about that?
lanks-What is this
wonders? I realize

'rial remains, inclosed
J pine box, were buried'
[trees at Pigeon Creek,
To minister of religion
I to say even a prayer.
T that if anybody teajl
^ yours would be sure-

. and sodn forgotten,
Nancy Hanks, the

, > of the wilderness. '
B short—of only twenty-
-and in It I saw li|2e

P world, and knew little
" 'going out had little

Kpect from it. 'So, I
' t o me the meaning

allmg mystery!
nt-This is the 12th:~

mks-That was'the
my little boy, a slen-
'ra feUow. who used
to climb a ladder of

's driven into a Jog,
' of leaves in the loft,
'« dream. Whatever
tnat sad little boy?

it very well when I left
wat winter he seemed
nated to go away, I

» his father could not
•are that the frail litfle

• °id you ever heajr! of my iittle nin£
out in the woods of

c°«se I have
e of him. Pew

i r People who c°uld
mi,?Uestion numv>«

n? hons todav- There
nd no tongue in which

nation you seek could
and usually

" that
was the day

your cabin in the
that little boy!-

d

York c v 8t°ries

does at
-on i
ot °",Lake Michi-

he

e me
my little
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Weil. SQUIB? MCLC/WS GONC r WASHING
T 5CC.MAOISON 5WOR6 iN.ANOL* 5PEUMAN
Tetts -Me THIS BONARAsrre FTI.IAHAS
CAPRjReP MOST o* SPAIN. WHAT'S
OUT HeRE, tse> <SH BOB. ? " ,

*NUTWIN*A TAlL.NUTHiN ATAU./CCPT
A New SABV DOVv/w T' TOM LINCOLN'S.
NUTH»NX rJVER HAPPENS OUT H£Re.'*

Pnp&sPub.Cb.tftY:WMat)

Thto eartoon titled "Hardin County, 1809" is also a Newspaper Clas-
sic. Drawn by H. T. Webster, it was first printed in 1918 la the Kansas
City Star anil other newspapers receiving the syndicate service of the
Press Publishing eompaoy (New York World). Every year since then
It has been reprinted In the Star at the request of readers.

boy's life. 1 cannot wait to hear
what it all means!
-The Present—If you had,one

copy of every book that has been
written about him; you would
have a larger library than you
ever saw in your mortal life. If
you had visited every city which
has reared his statue, you would
be more widely traveled than any
person that you ever saw. The
journey would take you.to several
European capitals. Every pos-
sible work that he ever wrote,
every speech he ever made, every
document he ever penned, has
been collected, and these have all
been printed In sets of books
w\th a fullness such as has been
accorded to the works of only a
few'children of men. You could
count on the fingers of two hands,
and perhaps of one, the men in all

BOBEBT LINCOLN O'BBIEN

secular history who so vitally ap-
peal to the imagination of man-
kind today.

Nancy Banks—And so my little
boy came into all this glory in
his lifetime!

The Present—Oh, no. He died
at fifty-six, as unaware of how
the world would eventually re-
gard him as old Christopher Co-
lumbus himself. A few months
before his death he expected soon
to be thrown out of the position he
was holding, and so he wrote a
letter tellini how he should strive
to help his successor to carry out
the unfinished work. Your little
boy saw so little to indicate the
place that time has accorded him.

~Bti widow was'hardly able to get
from congress a pension large
enough for comfortable support,
and yet that same body, in less
than a half century, appropriates
two million dollars—stop to think
of that—for a national monument
in his honor, and on plans so
elaborate as to call eventually
for far more than this sum.

$Ut I could tell you only half
the Story. Men have retired from
business to go into solitude to
study his life. Others have been
made famous by reason of hav-
ing known him. I recall a New
York financier who had known
the high life of the world, min-
gling with the princes and states-
men of nearly every land. On his
seventieth birthday his friends
gave him a complimentary din-
ner. He chatted to them of what
he had seen and where he had

been. But he dismissed all the
honors of the big world by saying
that the one thing that remained
most worth while to his three-
score years and ten was that he
had shaken hands and conversed
in private audience with your
little boy, whom this cosmopolite
pictured as "leading the proces-
sion of the immortals down the
centuries." \

Nancy Banks—This is beyond
me. I am lost in mystery and
amazement. What did my boy—
that earnest, sad little fellow of
the woods and streams—do to
make men feel this way? How
did it all come about?'

The Present—That might be
as hard for you to understand,
without a knowledge of what has
taken place in the meantime, as
the skyscrapers and the*, ocean
cables and railroad trains "that I
have spoken about. But I will try
to tell you something of what he
has done.

Nancy Banks—I am hanging on
your words. I long to hear the
story.

The Present—We have in the
United States a great democracy.
We are making a great experi-
ment for the nations. Your little
boy gave friends of democracy,
the world over, the largest meas-
ure of confidence in its perma-
nency and success of any man
that has ever lived.

More than a million people a
year now pour into the United
States from lands beyond the
seas, most of them unfamiliar
with our language and our cus-
toms and our aims. When we
Americans who are older by a
few generations go out to meet
them we' take, as the supreme
example of what we mean by our
great experiment, the life of Ab-
raham Lincoln. And, when we
are ourselves tempted in the mad
complexity of our material civili-
zation to disregard the pristine
ideals of the republic, we see his
gaunt figure standing before us
and his outstretched arm pointing
to the straighter and simpler path
of righteousness. For he was a
liberator of men in bondage, he
was a savior of his country, he
was a bright and shining light.

He became President of the
United States, but that affords
small clue to his real distinction.
Few Americans ever refer to him
as "President Lincoln." In the
idiom of our people, he is Abra-
ham Lincoln, called by the name
you gave him in the wilderness
gloom. To that name of your
choosing no titles that the vain
world, knows could add anything
of honor or distinction. And to-
day, from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific seas, and in places under dis-
tant skies, children will recite in
their schools his words, men will
gather about banquet boards to
refresh their ideals by hearing
anew some phase of his wonder-
fi-1 story. Our nation could get
along without some of its terri-
tory, without millions of its peo-
ple without masses of its hoard-
ed wealth, but it would be poor,
indeed, were it to wake up on this
morning of the Twentieth century
without the memory of Abraham
Lincoln-one of the really price-
less possessions of the republic.

, To the list of Newspaper Clas-
sics associated with Lincoln's
Birthday should be added anoth-
er. True, it appeared first in a
book but it has been "reprinted
by request" in the papers so
many times that it rates as a
Newspaper Classic. It was writ-
ten by Rosemary and Stephen
Vinfent Benet and was included
in their "A Book of Americans"
published'by Farrar and Rine-
hart in 1933. Its subject is:

murcr HANKS
If Nancy Banks

Cam* back as • (host
Seeking news

Ot what she loved most
Sbe'd ask flrst:
_ - .
What happened to Abef

Wha^i he done?
"Poor little Abe

Left all alone
Except for Tom

Who'a • rolling itonei
Be wa* only bine

The year I died.
I remember •till

How hard he cried.
"Scraping along

In a little aback
With hardly a ihlrt

To cover hla back
And a prairie wind

To blow him down.
Or plnchin* times

If he went to town.
"You wouldn't know

About my aon?
Old he grow tall?

Did he have fun?
Did he learn to read?

Did he get to town?
Do you know bis name?

Did he get on?"
Soon after "A Book of Ameri-

cans" appeared and the reprint-
ing of "Nancy Hanks" began, D.
R. Graff, a contributor to Frank-
lin P. Adams' column "The Con-
ning Tower," then appearing in
the New York Herald Tribune,
wrote this:

REPLY TO THE GHOST OF
MANCf.

I remember your
Whof»,-bony hands
Left a plow to rest
In prairie sands
And came to town
In his Sunday suit
Wearing Tom's hat
And shirt to boot.
He got a Job
In a grocer's store
Welghln' out beans
And sweepin* the floor.
Then he bought leather boots
For his awkward feet
And practiced law
In the county seat
Be studied,hard
(Almost every night)
Till the pages blurred
Beneath the candle light
You'd have smiled
In your pioneer way
To see him readin*
About Henry Clay
And hear him talk
In a low-pitched tone
To a bed and • table
In a room, all alone
When he'd think ot yon
Before goln' to sleep.
He'd pray the Lord
Your soul to keep.
And he'd lee your face
When the ralns'd drip
Through1 the quiet hours
Of a Batboat trip
"Did'he have fun?"
Yea, In his youth
And he'd often laugh
In a way uncouth;
But In later years
When his road was steep
He kept his laughter
Way down deep.
"Did he grow tall?"
A good six teet,
With a roomy chest
Where a stout heart beat;
With hairy hands
To grip a plow
And a blacksmith's nsts
That c'd stun a cow.
"Did he get on?"— •
If what you mean
Is a white frame house
In a yard o( green.
Or money to buy
A bottomland farm
Or store-bought clothes
To keep him warm.
Or the extra horse
So he could ride
Along country roads
With his village bride-
Well—
Gettin' on like that
Wasn't his way:
He didn't gauge success
By the bales of hay.
Or the cords of wood
A man can buy.
Or acres he owns
IB wheat or rye.
He didn't care
For wealth In gold
But for wealth In love
That a heart could hold
Your son Abe
Was of different clay.

, He'd forget to ask
His rightful pay
As a lawyer should
When be wins a case
And the right prevails
Against the base.
He made his way
By a different road
And his shoulders carried
A heavy load
While cannon belched
And generals led
Gaunt gray troops)
OI marching dead,
While fear-crazed boys
Slogged through mud
And cannistera were
Flecked with blood
While Sherman rode
Through a southern street
And a drummer died
In a field of wheat.
Yes, Abe got on.
Though few can tell
How he ever lived through
The war's black hell
And he died at last
In a President's bed
While the nation mourned
Its departed dead.
So, lit you're the ghoit
Of Nancy Hanks.
You'll Hnd Abe there
Where armor clanks
And you'll see his face
If you care to look
For his eyes will smile
With a God.Uke look.

Another poem dedicated to
Nancy Hanks wnia|j is frequently
reprinted was written by Kate
McVey Park and first appeared
in the Christian Advocate. It is:

MOTHER Or LINCOLN
Mother of Lincoln, In thy lonely steep

Rest thou content with what thy brief
life wrought;

Rest, for no longer need'st thou vainly
weep

Bereft of fortune and to , sorrow
brought.

What though strange yearnings filled thy'
hungering soul

In the .blind struggle of those years
forlorn;

fate hath revealed the glory of thy goal,
For what Immortal purpose thou wert

born;
Rest, though men honor not thy lonely

grave.
Content to know nu tribute of thine

own.
Hand-maid ol Destiny, to whom ye gave

Flesh of thy flesh and bone of thine
own bone.

Would that thy silent lipa cuuld leii us
when

This needy earth shall Knuw thy like
again I
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THE PERILS OF BEJECTmO
CHRIST

LESSON,*TEXT—Matthew 21:88.43.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the way, the truth,

and the life: no man cometh unto the Father,
but by. me.—John 14:8.

Fearlessly facing crucifixion with-
in a few days, Jesus stood in the
temple, there facing His bitter ene-
mies and replying to their attacks
in words such as no man ever
spake. He brought them face to
face with the very essence of sin,
which is tne rejection of .Christ.
Their own words condemned them,
but when they should have repented,
they became embittered and hard-
ened in their sin. Let no one who
reads these lines follow their ex-
ample, but if the Holy Spirit brings
conviction, turn to Him in repent-
ance and faith.

Every Sunday School lesson is of
great importance, but possibly no
lesson we shall ever have to teach
will be as important as this one,
for it deals very plainly with the
awful peril of rejecting Christ. Kter-
nal destiny depends, upon the choices
made in response to this lesson.
Let' every one of us study it and
teach it with solemn earnestness.

I. Actions Speak Loudier Than
Words (vv. 28-32).

All church members, who have
come into that relationship by
smoothly spoken words of accept-
ance and devotion to Christ which
then have not been lived out in the
daily walk, may «ee.-thamselves.pic?
tured in the son who courteously
and glibly assured his father that
he could depend on him, and then
promptly went his own way. They
will see that they need to repent
and substitute real heart-moving
and life-changing action for their
words, lest the harlots and publicans
pass them and go into heaven be-
fore them. Professing church mem-
ber without any evidence of God's
power in your life, turn to Him
nowl

Note the word of encouragement
to repentant sinners. Perhaps some-
one who reads this paragraph has at
some time rejected Christ and has
since thought that he could not turn
back, that it was too late for him
to do the thing which his heart
tells him to do even though his lips
have spoken unkind words of rejec-
tion. Friend, consider the/ one who
said, "I win not," but who did. his
father's will. Come to the Saviour
now; you will find Him ready to
receive you.

II. Selfish Unbelief Results in
Christ-Rejection (vv. 33-41).

This parable clearly relates to the
Israelites who had rejected the
prophets sent to them by God and
who were now about to kill His
Son. The heartbreaking story of Is-
rael's unbelief and rejection of
Christ and the judgment which has
been upon them all the years since
then, is not something over which
we should gloat, but rather some-
thing which should move us to tears
and prayer for our Jewish friends.
After all, are we any better than
they? Are not the appalling ma-
jority of Gentiles walking in that
same road of selfish unbelief which
leads inevitably to the rejection of
Christ?

No man or woman can go on self-
ishly taking the benefits of God, us-
ing them for self advantage or com-
fort, turning a deaf ear to the cries
of God's messengers, and hope to
have any ultimate result other than
Christ-rejection. It is high time that
thoughtless people who perhaps have
no deliberate intention to be wicked
or to turn Christ away, should awak-
en to the fact that they are doing
just that by their manner of living.

in. Rejection of Christ Does Not
Defeat God (vv. 42, 43).

At first glance one wonders why
Christ at this point turned so abrupt-
ly from the figure of the vineyard to
that of the cornerstone. "The rea-
son why He leaves for a moment the
image of the vineyard, is because
of its inadequacy to set forth one
important part of the truth wliich
was needful to make the moral com-
plete, namely this, that the malice
of the Pharisees should not defeat
the purpose of God—that the Son
should yet be the heir—that not
merely vengeance should be taken,
but that He should take it. Now
this is distinctly set forth by the re-
jected stone becoming the head of
the corner, on which the builders
stumbled and fell, and were broken
—on which they were now already
stumbling and falling, and which, if
they set themselves against it to the
end, would fall upon them and crush
and destroy them utterly" (Trench).

God was not defeated by the cruci-
fixion of Christ. Christ will not be
defeated simply because men reject
Him in the world. We who are on
His side, we who are the followers
of the Lord are on the victorious
side. Those who oppose Him and
speak ill of His name may appear
to be victors for the moment, but
the judgment of God is yet to come
upon them.

Shirred Dress With
Corselette Waistline

TpHE corselette waistline is
•*• scheduled for much popularity

this coming season, probably be-
cause it makes you look so be-
guilingly slim. This simple little
drees (8634) with a piquant peas-
ant air about it, has j>odice fall-
ness and a rippling skirt, shirred
at the top, that look perfectly

charming on slender figures. The
square neckline is quite deep, the
sleeves very round.

This dress will be very pretty
made up in bold-figured cottona
like percale, calico or gingham for
house wear, with rows of ricrac
braid. And you'll also like a dress
like this for street and informal
afternoons, of printed silk or flat,
crepe. It's one of those easy, be-
coming styles that you'll repeat
several times. Your pattern in-
cludes a helpful step-by-step sew
chart.

Pattern No. 8634 is designed for
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size
14 requires 3% yards of 39-inch
material without nap; 1 yard bind-
ing; BVt yards ricrac.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in coin, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, 111.

As Our Convictions
Reputation is in no man's keep-

ing. You and I cannot determine
what other men shall, think and
say about us. We can only de-
termine what they ought to think
of us and say about us, and we
can only do this by acting square-
ly up to our convictions.—Holland.

Pull the Trigger on
Lazy Bowels, and Also
Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi-

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated
tongue. BOUT taste, and bad breath, your
itomach is probably loaded up with cer-
tain undigested food and your bowels don't
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
aura your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that vton-
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative
Senna moves your bowels,Testa prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause belching, gas trie
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin to wane OB
that stomach discomfort, too. Eve* fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today!

Mark of Prudence
Do not trust an men, but trust

men of worth; the former course
is silly, the latter a mark of pru-
dence.—Democritus.
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—th»t will save you many a
dollar will escape yon If
you fail to read carefully and
regularly the advertising of
load merchants • • »
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General (Jtua

ar--
Question*

1 Can you give three words,
nc two pronunciation* each,
neanings of whicfcchange with

pronunciations? • ' v r • ' - ' • ' '
Fwhich are the three fastest

i on foot?
at is a martingale— a song-

'part of a horse's harness,
'flowering shrub? ' . ' . . ' . . : ,

What kinds of twins aw-
*?
*What are the male and fe-:i

figures used in architecture'

what three birds havcKbe-
extinct in the United States:
last 100 years? '

The Answer*

Record, produce, minute.
The cheetahi the gazelle

the race horse are the three;
est animals on foot.
Part of a horse's harness. '

[identical, unlike, and Siamese.
I Male figures, used as supports
architecture, are called carya-
, female figures are called at-

ic**«
['The passenger pigeon became
net in the 1880s, the Labrador

in the 1840s, and the great
[ in the 1840s.

eholdNe

SPEED'S
MY BUSINESS

UBUT FDR
PLEASURE

GIVE ME A

QGAREfll.
CAMELS ARE

MILDER
ANf>

COOLER!

' ii^ajf^j^!H
bicyclo ttctng if frtime

cil Ywe., jfc (*tot»).But
[.Cecil fa oa the iknrtide

1 *«»ke» tlowbumkif Camel*.
I a•*•_.!_ w* fl '* " ' --'"^ ••"-'• • ,»--• ' • • j~

*-and

NfcwKUtert*,,.,
I«»» may of tfctw. That

TAKES FLANNIN6 £ PRODUCE MEATLESS MEALS

Favorite Food* in Lent.
It takes a bit of planning to pro-

duce meatless meals that please the
family because we're so accustomed
to the meal that's built around sub-
stantial roasts* or chops, or steaks.
But fish, eggs, milk, cheese, beans,
peas and nuts, are excellent protein
or body-building foods that should
be substituted now and then for
meat. Their uses are many and
with judicious planning they add in-
terest and variety to meals.

Fish and eggs occupy an impor-
tant place hi meatless meals; less
commonly used, but inexpensive and
good, are cheese, nuts, peas and
beans.

Cheese is a concentrated food
which gives good returns for the
mdney spent on it; because it is an
excellent body-building food and is
rich in mineral salts, and because
its flavor combines well with that oJ
other foods, it should be more widely
used. A little cheese goes a long
way when combined with cereal
products such as rice or macaroni.

Nuts are apt to be considered a
mere accompaniment to a meal, or
something to be nibbled on "be-
tween meals," but wisely used,
they're an acceptable substitute for
meat.

Vegetable plates are popular for
meatless meals. Where they include
peas or beans or eggs (which might
be hard cooked, sliced and creamed)
they provide a satisfying and "bal-
anced" meal. Banana Scallops are
an unusual -addition to a vegetable
dinner—hearty and delicious, and
easy to prepare.

Lenten Feast.
Mix together 8 cups soft bread

crumbs, % cup fat (melted), 1 tea-
spoon salt, % tea-
spoon pepper, 2
tablespoons onion
(minced), 1 tea-
spoon poultry sea-
soning, 4 eggs
(slightly beaten),
Vt cup milk and
1 cup peanuts
(chopped). Pack

into a well-greased ring mold and
bake in a moderately hot oven (375
degrees) for about 30 minutes.

Baked Eggs.
12 slices bread
% cup butter
8 eggs
Salt, pepper, paprika

Cut crusts from whole slices of
bread and spread six of the slices
with butter which has been thor-
oughly creatned using a small bis-
cuit cutter, cut the center from the
six uhbuttered slices. Butter these
and place one centerless slice on
.each of the buttered whole slices of
bread. Break an egg in the center,
and place on baking sheet. Sprinkle
with salt, pepper and paprika, and
bake'in a slow oven (325 degrees
Fahrenheit) until the eggs are set.
Serve at once.

Baked Tapioca Cheese.
1 pint milk
1 egg (well beaten)
3 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon'paprika
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 cup American cheese (grated)

Mix all ingredients in order giv-
en. Place in baking casserole and,
bake in moderate oven (350 degrees
Fahrenheit) approximately 15 min-
utes—or until mixture thickens. Stir
occasionally while baking. Serve on
hot buttered toast.

Bice au Gratin.
Part I.—1 cup rice
3 quarts water
1 teaspoon salt

Wash rice and drop into boiling
salted water. Boil rapidly (uncov-
ered) until rice is tender. Drain
and place in a buttered baking dish.
Cover with Cream Sauce.

Cream Sauce.
Part II.—3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1% cups milk (scalded)
V* teaspoon paprika
i/4 teaspoon salt

. Dash of pepper
% cup cheese (grated)
2 teaspoons prepared mustard

Melt butter and add flour. Mix
thoroughly and add milk. Cook,
stirring constantly, until mixture
thickens. Remove from fire, add
seasonings, cheese and prepared
mustard. Pour over the rice, dot
with butter and sprinkle with pa-
prika Bake in a moderate oven

(350 degrees Fahrenheit) for approx-
imately 20 minutes.

Banana Scallops.
(Serves 6)

6 firm bananas
1 egg (beaten) . ;
1% teaspoons salt
% cup fine crumbs (cracker or

bread crumbs or crumbled corn
flakes)
Peel bananas. Cut in slices (cross-

wise) % to 1 inch thick. "Dip in
the beaten egg. Drain, and roll in
crumbs. Fry in deep fat at (375 de-
grees Fahrenheit) for 1% to 2 min-
utes, or until the scallops are brown.

Tuna Fish Scallop.
(Serves 6)

1% cups milk
3 cups soft bread crumbs
% teaspoon onion salt
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
% teaspoon salt
2 cups tuna fish (flaked)
3 hard-cooked eggs (sliced)
% cup cracker crumbs (buttered)
Scald milk, remove from flame,

and soak crumbs in it for 15 min-
utes. Add season-
ings. Add tuna
flsh. Arrange this
mixture in layers
in a buttered bak-
ing dish, alternat*

sliced hard-cookedwith the
eggs. Top with the buttered cracker
crumbs. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (400 degrees Fahrenheit) for
20 to 25 minutes.

Swiss Eggs.
(Serves 6)

Vt pound sharp cheese
2 tablespoons butter
% cup coffee cream
¥4 teaspoon salt
Dash cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
6 eggs (beaten slightly)

Sliver the cheese and spread even-
ly over bottom of a shallow buttered
baking dish. Dot
with butter. Mix
together t h e
cream, salt, pep-
per, and mustard
and pour one half
of . this mixture
over the cheese.
Beat eggs slight-
ly and add. Last
of all, add the re-
maining half of the cream mixture.
Bake in a moderate oven (325 de-
grees Fahrenheit) approximately 25-
30 minutes, or until eggs are set,
but not dry.

This is the season for piping
hot soups — thick, substantial
cream soups and chowders to
"take the chill out of one's
bones," and serve as the main-
stay of a noonday meal; or
steaming, perfectly seasoned,
clear ,soups to serve as an appe-
tizer before a hearty dinner.

Watch for this column next
week. In it you'll find some of
Eleanor Howe's own tested reci-
pes for soups that are bound to
be family favorites.

Better Baking.
This practical, usable booklet by

Eleanor Howe is, just as the name
indicates, a guide to "better bak-
ing." You'll find in it hints on how
to improve your technique, and a
wealth of reliable tested recipes—
recipes for delicious breads and
cakes and cookies, and for the flaky
tempting pies your families love.

To get your copy of "Better Bak-
ing" now, just send 10 cents in coin
to "Better Baking" care of Eleanor
Howe, 919 N. Michigan Avenue, Chi*
cago, Illinois.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Parchment Paper Keeps
Fish -in Shape in Pan

Broiled fish is difficult to remove
from the broiler without breaking—
just as it is in a frying pan. A piece
of parchment paper cut just the
shape of the fish, may be greased
and placed under each slice of flsh.

It will not be necessary to turn
the flsh, as it will broil all the way
through. Then the parchment may
be removed upon serving.

Time Saver
Put snap fasteners on cushion tops

instead of sewing openings together,
[t will save much time. When soiled,
unclasp the snaps, slip tops off and
launder.

Star Dust
* Out of Trick Costumes
* New York Looming?
"A" VaudevilUsts' Chance

1 By Virginia Vale 1
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

BLONDE CAROLE LANDIS
is reporting on the set 'at

the Hal Roach studios these
days in a costume of smartly^
tailored, abbreviated animal
skins, and is praying that some
smart Hollywood word-coiner
won't give her a suitable label,
like "The Prehistoric Peach" or
"The Stone Age Siren."

She.is playing the role of "Loana,
the Golden One" in "1000000 B. C.,"
the picture of cave man days which
Hal Roach is directing and *D. W.
Griffith is producing.

"I'm studying English, French and
Italian," remarked Carole the other
- • - ' - l i i i ini i ir ' • • •_ rlav ''Ai*^ T'Wii

Carole
Landit

studied voice for
years. I sailg with
orchestras before
I entered tnotion
pictures. Honest-
ly, I can do a few
other things be-
sides wearing a
skimpy fur cos-
tume. This pic-
ture is a lot of fun
and I'm tickled
that I got the role.
But after it's over
I want people to

sort of forget that 1 was the girl in
the animal skins."

She's right. Motion picture his-
tory shows that, once an actress ac-
quires fame by cavorting aronnd
clad in a trick costume, the Impres-
sion gets about that she'd be lost to
something snappy In evening gowns.
Take Dorothy Lamour, for Instance.
Getting out of that sarong in which
she became famous on the screen
is like extricating one's self from a
straitjacket.

Hollywood has laughed at Mayor
LaGuardia, of New York, for urging
that the motion picture industry be
transported bodily to New York. But
recently Ernst Lubitsch, who di-
rected Garbo in "Ninotchka," and
William Dieterle, who directed
Marlene Dietrich in "Destry Rides
Again," called on the mayor and
had a long talk with him. Not long

\before that, King Vidor, equally well
known as a director, had a long
visit with him. All insisted that the
calls were just social, but it seems
likely that there has been some dis-
cussion about bringing the movies
back where they came from.

Chester Lauck and Morris Goff,
better known as Lum and Abner of
the air waves, have signed up to
star in a picture that will be re-
leased by RKO.

Rudy Vallee's new air show will
make its debut March 7, via the
NBC red network,
but it has not yet
been determined
whether it will
precede or follow
B i n g Crosby's
"Music Hall."
T h e preceding
half hour will be.
open, as "Good
News" will be cut
in half by that
time, and the
sponsor of the
"Music Hall" will
be the one to
make the final decision, since the
Vallee program will be backed by
the same organization.

Don Kelley, publicity and promo-
tion director at Station WLS, Chi-
cago, recently sent a "singing tele-
gram" to George Biggar, now at
WLW, on his birthday. A girl at the
telegraph office in Cincinnati sang
"Happy Birthday" to Biggar over
the wire, and was promptly invited
to audition for a radio job.

Famed vaudeville artists of other
years, who have practically disap-
peared from the American scene be-
cause of the onrush of the movies
and radio, will be given an oppor-
tunity to entertain a greater public
than they ever dreamed of. Al
Pearce, air-wave master of cere-
monies and comedian, has inaugu-
rated a policy of presenting to the
radio audiences each week a dif-
ferent vaudeville personality as a
feature of the "Al Pearce and His
Gang" broadcast. The guest artist
will present his particular specialty
as a distinct part of the half-hour
program.

Concerned over the marital trou-
bles of Eve Stanley in "When a Girl
Marries" (played by Irene Winston),
a young Oklahoman sent her a pro-
posal, offering her a home and a
husband's protection on his farm.

Hedy Lamarr, looking very lovely,
arrived in New York with her hus-
band, Gene Markey, about the time
that pleasant news came along about
"I Take This Woman," which caused
so much news that wasn't pleasant.
Spencer Tracy co-starred with her
hi it, and it was shelved last June,
unfinished. Miss Lamarr refused to
go on with it, because she wanted
more money.

She finally finished the picture—at
the old salary—and nqw that It U
satisfactory, rumor reports that
•he'll ret that salary raise.

FARM
TOPICS

'TEAR GAS' USED
IN SOIL BATTLE

Harmful Organisms Killed by
Injecting Chloropicrin.

By F. L. STARK
Use of old World war "tear gas"

in another type of warfare hi the
soil is being used today, reports of
the plant pathology departmental?
Cornell university indicate.

this gas is used to partially
sterilize soils and kill harmful or-
ganisms. Known as chloropicrin, a
heavy, oily, colorless liquid that
readily vaporizes into a pungent fear
gas, it quickly changes to a gas and
Mtt. throughout the soil after in-

. many years it has been re-
alized that the soils in which .plants
.grow narbor injurious organisms.
Several means have been used to
destroy them, namely cultural prac-
tices, beat, land chemicals. The pos-
sible use of chloropicrin was re-
vealed during the World war when
large quantities were used as tear
gas.

Since then, the use of this war-
time material has been developed
far enough so it can be used suc-
cessfully to partially sterilize soils.
The gas is toxic to all forms of life,
and it is completely volatile; there-
fore, no residue remains hi the soil
upon aeration.

The material is applied into the
soil by ant applicator, which works
on the principle of the hypodermic
needle. Small amounts are injected
into the soil to a depth of about six
inches. Injections are usually made
about 12 inches apart. With the ap-
paratus, one man can treat from
1,000 to 1,500 square feet of soil in
an hour.

Chloropicrin is being used to steri-
lize soil to eliminate disease-causing
fungi, insects, nematodes, and weeds
and their seeds. Its most efficient
use to date has been in compost
piles, but it has also been effective-
ly used to sterilize seed beds and
in benches or ground beds in green-
houses.

Its extensive field use is said to
be limited only because of the rath-
er high cost of the material.

Soil conditions at the time the tear
gas is applied are important. In
fumigating soils, the gas must pene-
trate through all parts of the soil to
destroy the organisms, and a lethal
concentration of the gas must be
kept in contact with the organisms
long enough to kill them.

After the pests are killed, the-va-
por should escape as rapidly as pos-
sible, the horticulturists were told.
The speaker stated that a light
sandy soil with a medium amount
of moisture, and at a fairly high
temperature (above 65 dgrees
Fahrenheit) is ideal for fumigation.

Farmers Test Fertilizer
With Field Experiments

The idea that modern farmers buy
a pig in a poke, or accept farming
practices without giving them a
practical trial, is exploded by the
results of a recently completed sur-
vey of 32,000 farmers.

Fortyrfieven per cent of 32,000
farmers interviewed in 35 states re-
ported that they conducted experi-
ments hi their own fields, tried out
different kinds and amounts of fer-
tilizer, and made comparisons on
results obtained. Not only did the
survey conducted by the National
Fertilizer association show that
farmers test the values of different
kinds of fertilizers and fertilizer
practices, but 44 per cent reported
that they conducted experiments on
fields with and without fertilizer to
find out for themselves whether the
practice pays. This represents a
gain of 7 per cent over the number
who conducted a similar experiment
in the last survey made on this
point.

After considering the results of
their tests, 63 per cent reported that
they are planning to use more fer-
tilizer, and only 12 per cent stated
they had had any unsatisfactory re-
sults from fertilizer dtiring the past
three years. \

Agricultural News

One-fourth of all the motor fuel
in the United States is used by farm-
ers.

• • •
There are more acres of tree land

on American farms than acres of
any other crop.

• • •
Fattening steers will stay on feed

better and will scour less with corn
and cob meal, say experienced cat-
tlemen.

• • •
A new wheat superior to any other

British variety has been developed
in England.

• • •
The western range of the United

States supports a $4,000,000,000 live
stock industry.

• • •
One of the best ways to cut the

cost of growing heifers is to provide
improved pastures.

• • •
A new threat to American swine

profits is swine erysipelas. Symp.
toms are similar to hog cholera.

Pieced Border lor
Kitchen Curtains

By RUTH WYEXH SPEARS
J")O YOU remember this old-,
" fashioned Saw Tooth quilt pat-
tern? It has been used for the
border of many a handsome quilt.
It is so effective and so simple
to piece that it should serve more
decorative purposes. Here it trims
kitchen curtains of. unbleaChj
muslin. It surprises one a JiM
to see how modern it looks. Cut
a piece of stiff paper in a- perfect

square and th^p cut diagonally
through the center. Qne half will
make your triangle pattern. The
size suggested in the sketch
makes a very striking border;. Jt
a very strong, bright color is used
for the plain triangles, a narrower
border in this design will 'also
make a good showing.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre-
pared for our readers' a set of
three Quilt Block Patterns frtnn
her favorite Early American de-
signs. Included in the set is the
Kaleidoscope, and the Whirlwind;
The third is the Ann Rutledge,
which Mrs. Spears sketched from
an original in the Rutledge Tav-
ern at New Salem, HI., where Abe
Lincoln boarded, and where he
courted the proprietor's daughter,
according to the romantic legend
so familiar to movie goers. It is
an unusual variation of the Nine-
patch, and rich with historical
background: For set of three com-
plete patterns, send 10 cents in
com to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10,
Bedford Hills, New York.

Fearful ,
"These are hard times; You're^

looking very seedy, old pal." f
"Yep. I tremble every time If

pass a sparrow." ';

Asked to paraphrase the sen-i
fence, "She had a singular model
of address," a boy wrote: "SheJ
wore clothes like * spinster."

Skeptical
Jailer—Visiting hours are from fuwj

to Jour. - {
Neva Prisoner—Stop joking. Youi1

wouldn't let me go visiting.

Yon Tefl Me
Two mind-readers met after an

interval of some months. One «f
them immediately exclaimed in
hearty voice:

"You're all right! How am 1?"

She Should Knew
"Darling, let us keep our en-

gagement a secret." .
"Yes, dear; but I must tell Dor-

is. The horrid creature said X
should never find a man foolish
enough to marry me."

FIGHT COLDS
by helping rataro MM jp

your cokHfgttBg rmlttmtt*
TPyon suffer ono cold
± right alter another,
nere'ssenmttonslneval
Mis. Elizabeth Vkkery
writes: "1 use* to catch
coldi tery easily. Dr.
Piera's Golden Medical
Discovery helped la
strengthen me just tpltn-
didly. laiebttter. hafaunt
Mlonina.aiul was troubled
•erylittle with coldi."
« , Cf\ «ned?etae, formulated by • -̂
Uclng physician, helpa combat colds tU> «>•
(1) It sttoujate. the .petite. «?t M»
flow <rf gastric jokes. Thus yon eat am; jwn
digestion improve.; your body gets graatK
nourishment which helpa nature baDd op toot
coId-Ujhtioc resistance.

So snccessfnl has Dr. Rene's Golden MM-
fcsl Discovery been that over 30JHOJWO tat-
•"*!"* •""Mar been used. Prod ottttn-
nuukablt.benefits. Oet Dr. MareV. Golden
Medksl Discovery from your

Folly of Anger'
Anger always begins with folly,

and ends with repentance.—Pytha-l
goras. I

MOBE FOB YOPB M
• Bead the .
Thajy aza mar* than « utlUtyg
aid for bncbiMs. They Ante
aa •docattonal aystwn which
it aaUnmAxicau th«b*si

Torn adwrUsemenb am part
o* «n •conomlo system whiob
il giving American*
fee flute money «v«*y day.
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FIFTY-SEVEN

ELECTIONS IN
(HA IN

School Election Takes Place
i nth. and the Biennial Town
ction on the 25th. School

las One Director to Elect.

('elections will be held in Anita
March. The annual election
Independent School District
held on Monday, March 11,

lich time a director will be
I for a full "term of three years
eed 'Floyd Dement, whose term

A treasurer, whose term of
two years, will be elected to
H. C. Faulkner, the present

Other members of the
terms do not expire this

Dr. F. D. Wteimer, D*. G. M.
[Merle Robison and Lake Bear.
londay, March 25, the biennial
(election will be held when a

five councilmen, assessor and
• will be elected, all the terms

or two years. A park commis-
vill be elected for the full term
years to succeed Glen A. Roe,
erm expires. A park commis-

fwill also be elected for two
fill the term of the late

I. Workman, who,died in April,
EW. F. Crawford was elected
I town council .in the spring"of
] fill the vacancy until the reg-
ection that takes place this
he other member of the park
W. T. Biggs, who was elect-.

Ifull six year term at the town
1 in March, 1938.
•dates for the school positions

Kyser at Rialto jn
%t's Kgbtjoa re Wrong

picture producer trying to obtain'0!
•tory to introduce a famous d

bandsman on the screen, form the
hilarious basis of Kay Kyser's debut
film, "That's Right-You're Wrong •'
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Adolphe Menjou is co-starred with
the noted orchestra leader, while May
Robson, Lucille Ball, Dennis O'Keefe
Edward Everett Horton, Roscoe Karns
and Moroni Olsen—and Kyser's own
band soloists, Ginny Simms, Harry
Babbitt, Sully 'Mason and Ish Kabib-
ble—have important supporting roles.

The sparkling story of "That's
Right—You're Wrong" presents Kay
Kyser as himself. When the movie
producer learns of the amazing tfopu-
larity of Kyser's unique radio pro-
gram, "The College of Musical Know-
ledge," he induces him and his band
to star in a picture. However, Ky-
ser's down-to-earth personality does
not fit the torrid Latin lover char-
acter created by the scenario writers.

Laughs, pile up furiously when the
scenarists fail to evolve a suitable
story, the producer frantically tries to
>reak Kyser's contract, Kyser's screen
test as a Casanova turns out to be
a burlesque, and the boys in the
>and, believing their boss has "gone
Sbllywood," whisk him away and put
urn back on the air again—where
Kyser wanted to be right along.

David Butler, who recently gave
us*"East Side of Heaven," directed
and produced "That's Righ^-You're
Wrong."
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DANGEROUS TO PLANT
NORTOEKNTOWAOATS

P ̂  iH ' Porter' Extension Plant
Pathologist and Botanist, warns Cass
county farmers on the planting of
northern Iowa oats. Field bindweed
or Creeping Jennie is widely dis-
tributed in northern Iowa and the
seeds of this noxious weed occur
very commonly in oats, barley and
rye.

With these conditions existing,
County Agricultural Agent Lester F.
Soukup advises farmers wishing to
sow northern grown oats to send
samples to the Iowa State seed test-
ing laboratory at Ames or to be sure
to clean the oats well before seeding.

The local farm bureau office is as-
sisting farmers in sending in their
seed to be tested, and samples may
be left by Cass county farmers.

Gross Receipts of County
Cage Meetjotal $671

Gross receipts at the recent Cass
county basketball tournament held in
Atlantic amounted to $671, or $38
aboye the previous year, tournament
officials reported this week.

_ The program will include the regu-
lave their nomination*^ papers ar news reel and the Fitzpatrick
[in the office of the secretary, Itraveltalk' "Land of Ala*ka Nellie."

er, at least ten days before
:tion, while candidates for the

town offices must file nom-
I papers with the town clerk,
^. Karns, at least fifteen days
he municipal election.

Farmers Taking
. - . • -•-;• . .L.-- . • . **

plage of Corn Loans

Jane Withers Tonight.
Get ready to howl! Here comes

Jane Withers, with those inimitable
Rltzes right on her heels! It's "Pack
Up Your Troubles," folks, and is the
feature attraction at the Rialto this'
(Wednesday) evening.

Jane's the bravest little Ma'amselle
in all France—and those mad, mad
Ritzes are in the army now—and
telling the General where to get off.
Lynn Bari, Joseph Schildkraut, Stan-

mnty farmers this week had ' , ley Fields, Fritz Leiber and Lionel

eluding the cost of trophies, the balls,
officials, special police, the amplify-
ing system and advertising.

Atlantic high school, host at the
tourney, received $121.86 as its share
of the profits. Each of the other
schools competing was allotted $54.76,
plus mileage, figured on a basis of
20 cents per mile per game.

Shares received by the various
schools follow:

Anita, $57.36; Cumberland, $61.16;
Griswold, $61.56; Lewis, $59.56; Mas-
sena, $82.36; and Wiota, $59.36.

George F. Gordinier, 62, died at
his home in Cumberland last Friday
evening from a heart attack. Years
ago 'Mr. Gordinier lived in Anita for
awhile, working in the store of the
late C. M. Blakesley. In his younger
days, he was one of th
amateur baseball players of
ritory.

546,302 bushels of 1939 corn
AAA corn loan program,
to an announcement by
Becker, chairman of the

unty Agricultural Conserva-

Royce are featured in the cast. !
On the program this evening will

be the miniature, "Conquering the ;

Colorado," an adventure of the news '
reel cameraman; Iowa news flashes; '•
and "Mendelssohn's Wedding March,"

of $350,498.93 has been . the story of its origin.
farmers participating in |

111, he reported.
Imports on the reseating pro-

nducted in connection with
om show that 755,903 bushels

have been resealed in the

Iowa Farmers Get Price
Gain During Past Month

Fire about 8:30 o'clock last Friday
evening damaged the roof of the Mrs.
R. C. Pratt residence on West Main
Street. The blaze was in the attic,
and was probably caused by a de-
fective chimney. Mrs. Pratt, who has
been sick with the flu for the past
few weeks, was taken to the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Ross Kohl, where
she remained until the damage to the
house had been repaired.

Roscoe S. Jones Not a
Candidate For Re-Election

Taking himself out of the "unde-
clared third term candidate" class,
Roscoe S. Jobes, present county attor-
ney, announced Monday that he would
not be a candidate for renomination
for that office on the republican ticket
at the June primary.

Mr. Jones stated that although he
has been urged by many of his friends
over the county to be a candidate
again and they have volunteered their
support" that he feels he should not
be a candidate for re-election and
should devote his time to his private
practice.

Since 1938 Mr. Jones has been coun-
ty chairman of the republican central
committee, and although he would
make no statement in connection with
that did admit that a number of the
committee members had already asked
that he continue in that capacity. He
also is serving this year as president
of the State Association of County
Attorneys of Iowa.

Prior to assuming office as county
attorney, Mr. Jones was in the private
practice of law, and had served
two years as secretary to former Gov-
ernor Dan W. Turner and spent five
years as clerical assistant in the of-
fice of the United States attorney for
the southern district of Iowa.

Commenting on his work as county
attorney he expressed his apprecia-
tion of the cooperation he has had
from the other county officers of Cass
county and Cass county's members of
the legislature. During the time he
has been in office he was instru-
mental in making savings of approx-
imately $6,000.00 for the county last
year and future savings of several
thousand dollars in connection with
tax matters and methods of handling
permanent school funds.

To his friends and supporters he
expressed his appreciation of their
support in the past and gives them
assurance that he shall continue to
take an interest in the public affairs
of the community and state.

With the removal of Mr. Jones as
a candidate to succeed himself, it
looks now like it would be a lively
race among other attorneys for the
republican nomination for county at-
torney. Already Don Savery, Charles
Rudolph and Tom C. Smith, Atlantic
men, have anounced they would be
candidates for the nomination. It is
also reported that John Budd and
Robert Dalton, Atlantic attorneys,
and John DeWitt, Griswold attorney,
might enter the race.

AUXILIARY PROGRAM
AT P. T. A. MEETING

The program for the P.. T. A. meet-
ing in the high school auditorium
Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock will
be given under the auspices of the
American Legion Auxiliary. Different
.numbers on the program are as fol-
lows:

"Advancement of the Colors," Mrs.
John Mehlmann.

"Pledge of Salute," Mildred Parrott
and Shirley Linfor.

Solo, "America," audience.
Paper on Lincoln by a high school

student.
Paper on Washington by a high

school student. '
"Americanism," Mrs. G. M. De-

Camp.
"Cantom of the Flag," Mrs. P. T.

Williams and Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.
Solo, "God Bless America," A. B.

Stone.
"Retirement of the Flag," Mrs.

Mehlmann.

NOTICE.

Numerous complaints of snow and
ice remaining on sidewalks have been
made to me. Section 11 of Ordin-
ance No. 7 provides that snow and
ice remaining upon sidewalks over
a period of 10 hours will be re-
moved by the town and the costs
of removing same will be assessed
against the property in front of which
such removal has been made. Ashes
or other suitable materials may be
used to prevent slipping until such
time as ice can be removed.

O. F. Darrow,
It Mayor.

BASKETBALL GAME FRIDAY
Anita H. S. vs. Exira H. S.

High School Gym
First Game Starts at 7:30
Admission: lOc, 15c, 25c

Mike Metz of Wiota, supervisor
from this district, was in the city j
Tuesday and was a caller at this of- i
ice. When asked by a Tribune re-
porter if he would be a candidate for
the office again, he stated that he
wasn't ready at the present time to
say whether he would be a candidate
or not.

FREDLPOSSEE
WANTS BOARD POST

Prominent Benton Township Farmer
Announces That He Is a Candidate

For Republican Nomination
For 1st District Supervisor. .

Fred L. Possehl, Benton township
farmer living three miles southwest
of Anita, announces this week that he
will be a candidate at the June pri-
mary election for the republican
nomination for supervisor, from the
first district of Cass couniy. The
district is composed of the townships
of Grant, Lincoln, Benton and' Frank-
lin, and the term for which he is
a candidate begins Jan. 1* .JJE»4JT; ̂ 0
district at present is represented l>jr
Mike Metz of Wiota, a democrat.

Mr. Possehl, known by the nickname
of "Fritz,"- has a wide acquaintance
throughout the four townships. .He
has been a resident of Benton town-
ship since he was a child three years
old. He is a graduate of the Anita
high school, and since finishing: school
has been engaged inufarming. He
has been prominently identified with
the republican party, and for the past
four years has been assessor of Ben-
ton township. He has, also had charge
of corn sealing in this part of the
county for the past four years, and
through his work as assessor and corn
sealer has made a wide acquaintance.

His nomination papers are now in
circulation and are being freely signed
according to information reaching
this office.

Ernest Ford, superintendent of the
Anita electric plant, and George F.
Shaffer, president of the plant board,
were in Des Moines Monday where
they attended the League of Munici-
palities convention for Diesel engine-
ers. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Ford and Mrs. Shaffer.

Plans to add 30 young women and
20 young men to NYA rolls in Cass
ounty were announced last Friday by
Don Nelson, project supervisor. The
girls will learn to cook, sew and do
lousework as part of a homemaking
project which was started Monday in
the old high school building in At-1
antic. The boys will be employed in

a work shop.
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The economists predict that 1940
may prove to be an even better
year, from the standpoint of farm in-
come, than the 659 million dollars re-
ceived by Iowa farmers in 1939.

They back their statement by say-
ing that grain prices are higher than
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for the second half of the year is
more favorable.

The economists 'warn that there >
will be some further decline in in- j
dustry production probably in the next
few months as industry will try to
attain a better balance between pro-
duction and consumption.

Even with the mild declines which
are likely to occur during the next
fyvr months, production is expected
to remain at a much higher level than
in the first half of 1939.
..'The economists saw an encouraging
note in business outlook in the fact
that war orders are beginning to in-
crease this country's export trade.

The United States shipped 25 per
cent mote goods to foreign countries
in December than in November.

At the meeting oTth^Mason lodge
Tuesday evening, the first degree was
conferred on several candidates. An
oyster supper was enjoyed.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PRUNES—
Sun Sweet,
2-lb. package.

APRICOTS—
Extra fancy,
pound

RAISINS—
Not-a-Seed,
package

21c

25c

9c
POP CORN—

Jap Hulless,
5 pounds.. . . 25c

POPPED
WHEAT

GWC
cello bag

8-ozs.

9c

SORGHUM

owe
No. 5
pails

41c
FISH FLAKES,

two sizes 15c, 20c
HERRING,

fresh river, 26-oz.. . . 15c
COD FISH,

Mb. boxes 29c
SALMON,

Tall Corn, Mb. can 19c
HERRING,

8-lb.pail $U9
SARDINES,

in oil, 5 cans 25c
TUNA FISH,

three sizes.. 15c, 20c, 25c

CHEESE
Old Style Nippy,

Golden Rich,
Swiss and Old

English.

Brick, Velveeta,
American a n d
Vel. Pimento.

APPLES
Fancy

Winesaps
6-lbs.

29c
Coffee

BRIARDALE,
Pound 23c,
2 pounds... .

TALL CORN,
Pound 15c,
3 pounds....

45c

39c

Welch's
50-oz. Tomato Juice.. .25c

16-oz. Grape Preserves 25c

K. C.
BAKING
POWDER

1-lb.
can

12c

LIGHT
HOUSE

CLEANER
Easy on
hands
3 cans

14c

Pork and Beans
19cNo. cans ____

Vanilla--
Tall Corn, (Im.)
8-oz. bottle

Flour--
GWC All Purpose,
49-lb.
sack $1.69
PINE-

APPLE
GWC

crushed or
tid-bits

2
9-oz. cans

17c

GRAPE
FRUIT
Texas

seedless
per

dozen

29c
LETTUCE,

2 heads 15c

RADISHES,
bunch 5c

PEPPERS,
pound 20c

TURNIPS,
5 pounds

SHALLOTS,
bunch

PARSNIPS,
pound

Fewer lowans Are Losing
Farms By Foreclosures

Fewer farmers lost their farms
through mortgage foreclosures in 1938
than in any other year since 1920, ac-
cording to Dr. W. G. Murray of Iowa
State college.

Statistics showed that in 1938 550
farm mortgages were foreclosed as
compared with 1,375 in 1937.

The majority of the foreclosures
occurred in western and southern
Iowa. Foreclosures averaged between.
1,500 and 2,000 a year during the
'20's and reached a peak in 1932 when
6,400 were reported.

Murray wrote that 1939 was ex-
pected to show an increase due to
the expiration of the Iowa farm mort-
gage moratorium. But aside from
this fact, mortgage liquidation is near-
ly complete. This is not to say that,
a new wave of foreclosures cannot,
occur, Murray said, because a drastic
drop in farm income would endanger
the present group of outstanding

i mortgages.
A significant shifting in lenders

; also has occurred, Murray said. Many
! mortgages formerly held by insur-
| ance companies have been refinanced
through Federal Land banks, while
others have been liquidated through
an increase in insurance company land
holdings. Interest rates also have
been reduced.

In a decree signed by Judge Charles
Roe and filed in the county clerk's
office Friday, Victoria Roth of Anita
was granted a divorce from Bernard
Roth on the grounds of cruel and in-
human treatment.

Using tools from the manual train-
ing room to knock the dials of a vaujt
door and a small safe, burglars .took
$335 in cash from the Atlantic high
school during the week end. Supt.
W. H. Tate discovered the theft Mon-
day morning. The burglars, who ap-
parently entered the building by jim-
mying a door, left a dozen broken
screwdrivers and chisels in the sup-
erintendent's office. Tate said the loss
s covered by insurance.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock last Thursday afternoon at
the Long funeral home in Anita for
Mrs. Agnes King, who passed away
at her home in Mitchell, So. Dak.
Rev. Richard P. Chambers of the At-
lantic Presbyterian church had charge
of the rites. Burial waa made in
Evergreen cemetery with Fred Scholl,
Frank Daughenbaugh, Dennis Pearce,
Chas. A. Robison, B. W. Robison and
Chas. Campbell acting as pallbearers.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
We DeliverPhone 29

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

RED PITTED CHERRIES, 2 cans
CAKE FLOUR, regular size package .......... 23c
CHEESE, Chevelle, something different,

. 2-lb. box .............................. °JC

6ATS, large size package ..................... 19c

CALUMET BAKING POWDER, Mb. can 21c
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 pounds ............... 15c

.49c

.19c

23c

SPRY, shortening, 3-lb. can
RINSO, large package
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, condensed,

3 cans

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Councilman Alfred Dement intro-
duced and read the resolution next

i-} ,-!.••« offic
H±rv 10 'MOl'

:•<-. An i t a , Iowa, j hereinafter set out, and moved its,
! adoption, seconded by Councilman

-
Thp T o , n r - , . c t > special Andrew Pe^en, and
ssion f ( i r (h" purpose of consuler-
K acceptance of Worthmgton l u m p

& Mach ine ry ( ' importa t ion contract.
A f t e r discussion thereon the Uerk.
was ins t ruc ted to contact Worthmg-
ton representative to meet with the
Council at a fu tu re date. No further
business, a mot ion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

COUNCIL 1'ROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,

sideration thereof by the Council, the
Mayor put the question upon the adop-
tion of said resolution and the roll
being called, the following named
Couneilmen voted:

Alfred Dement, R. C. Howard,
and Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Absent, Ernest Burke and A. J.
Kopp.

Whereupon, the Mayor declared the

January 11, 1940. iwit:

The Town Council met in special

resolution duly adopted as follows, to-

session with all members present for
the purpose of meeting with Mr.
Leary from Worth ington Pump and

RESOLUTION.
"WHEREAS, the Town of Anita

Iowa, heretofore entered into con-
tracts with Jensen Construction Co

Machinery Corporation. After some j and G. W. Jones Electric Co. and
discussion it was decided to have the (Electric Motors Co. and IWorthington
Clerk call Mr. Stanley, engineer, for
necessary papers for final acceptance
of the plant.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate.. . .$1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

each made a poster entitled "Be Order-
ly." We have special inspectors who
are endeavoring to make good house-
keepers of everyone.

Grade 6.
The sixth grade is having a unit

on electricity. The students are find-
ng the answers to questions they set
p at first, and are having some
nterestinp activities and experiments
esides. Magnets -were the first topic
tudied. This week dry batteries and

electric bulb were examined. An
lectric chart was made with the use
f dry batteries, insulated wire and a

Political Announcements.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subjevt to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Io-«a.

tf Don Savery.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
January 18, 1940.

The Town Council of the Town of
Anita, Iowa, met pursuant to the
rules of said Council in special ses-
sion, on call of the Mayor, at the
time and place designated in the fol-
lowing ca

placi
11, a copy of which, signed

by the Mayor, had been personally
served on each member of the Coun-
cil a sufficient time before said meet-
ing, and service of which had been
duly accepted by each member.

Anita, Iowa,
January 16, 1940.

To Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and An-
drew Petersen, Couneilmen, Anita,
Iowa.

Dear Sir:

Pump and Machinery Corporation for
the construction of the municipal elec-
tric light and power plant and dis-
tribution system for said Town; anc

WHEREAS, subsequent to the en-
gineer's reports received and approv-
ed by this Council on October 27,
1939, the engineers for said Town,
Stanley Engineering Company form-
erly Young & Stanley, Inc., have filed
their further reports showing addi-
tional fulfillment of said respective
construction contracts and their ap-
proval of the additional work done
and materials furnished and recom-
mending payment of additional
amounts due to said contractors in
the aggregate of $11,699.57, and there
remains a balance of $78.69 due for
payment of miscellaneous expenses in-
curred by said Town heretofore ap-
proved by the Town Council in con-
nection with said improvement, and
there is due said engineers a balance
of $1,974.31 for engineering services
in connection with said improvement,
and said contractors have deposited
cash in the amount of $9,548.63 with
the Town Treasurer representing one-

j tenth of the contract price of said

PETERSEtfS
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SOAP, Crystal White, 10 giant bars ,?..
JEWELL SHORTENING, Swift, 4-lb. pail '
CAKE FLOUR, Omega, fully guar., 4-lb. pkg. 2v
CORN, P. & G. whole kernel, yel. or wht., 2 cans 2?J
COFFEE, Brimfull, vacuum packed, 3c credit

on jar return, pound -. 2
COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, fresh every week,

pound jar '2
SUGAR, beet, fine granulated, 10 pounds
FLOUR, Mother's Best, 24y2-lbs. 89c-49-lbs.. .$i

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stuart
Tuesday to visit her daughters, the
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl.

Mrs. Jennie Eblen of Pittsburgh,
Penn., is spending the week in the
city with her parents, Andrew J.
Nelson and wife.

ell. The idea is to make the beH You are hereby notified that a meet-1 improvement, said cash to be held in
inR by identifying- the illustrations Knf% o f

T
the C°M?CK £ ̂  TH™^ L^ °f *, ̂  am?u,,nt

 f °1 • r
f
ev<fue

' . . . Anita, Iowa, will be held on the 18th bonds, and for a period of thirty days
orrectly, and completing the circuit, j day of januaryi 1940, at the Clerk's! after final acceptance of said improve-
"Ixamples of the history of light are! office, within said Town, at 7:30 P. j ment and thereafter paid said con-
n exhibit from candles and holders! M'-. for the purpose of considering a tractors or their assigns or applied

V ..» »» in t fl uv v,4 j report of the Engineer for the Town as provided by -Chapter 452 of the
o kerosene lamps, to flashlights and j jn ' connection wflh the construction j Code of Iowa; and revenue bonds to
o a modern lamp. j Of a complete municipal electric light the amount of $22,000 should now

Sydney Miaduff has bought the resi-
dence property on Third Street, now
occupied by Glenn Highley and fam-
ily, from the heirs of the estate of
the late Dr. H. E. Campbell. He
paid $850 for it.

A meeting of the Anita Lite
Club will be held at 2:30 o'clock 1
day afternoon at the home o f ;

Fred M. Sheley. Roll Ca\\
"Famous Women," and Miss M«
Butler will have a paper on
Organized Groups Affect Legislati«l

DR.B.L.MEUI
Adair, Iowa

X-Rjiy arid Neurocalometer Sci
-Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to,

Sat. Nite-4 to 10. Sun. 10 to 111"|
Phone 37.

trades 7 and 8.
Mary Ann Kelly has been absent

rom school this week. Both sevepth
and eighth grades are studying cir-
cles in arithmetic. The seventh grade

eography class is stuying minerals
and mines of the world.

and power plant and distribution sys- be delivered to said contractors or
tern for said Town; and for the trans- their assigns, in accordance with the
action of such other business as may | terms- of agreements between said

Anita 43 — Cumberland 25.

come before said meeting.
Respectively,

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

The meeting was called to order

Town and contractors; and
WHEREAS, claims representing

the aforesaid additional aggregate
amount exceeding $22,000 now due
have been assigned to the Anita

by the Mayor in the chair, and the, state Bank> Anita> Iowa> and said
roll being called, there were: i Town authorized to deliver said bonds

Present, C. F. Darrow, Mayor, m : to said bank assignee, in payment
the chair, and the following named i of said c]aims and said bank is auth.

Anita added another victory to her! Councilmen: A1*red Dement, R. C.; orized to accept said bonds in pay-
credit at Cumberland Friday evening j ^Ab^ent^A j" K^p ^na^Ernest ' m6nt a"d satisf action of said claims;
by a score of 43 to 25. The scoring j Burke ' ' ' j no^ {j*RESOLVED by the Town
was done mostly by Anita in the 1 The Mayor read the foregoing call Council of the 'Town of Anita, Iowa:

Pu
CLOSING OUT

As I am going to qvfit farming, I will iell at public sale, atnyfl
residence, 3 miles south and 8% miles east of Anita, 8% miles eistl
of Maple ,Grove school, 7 miles south and* 2 Ihfife east of Adaiif
8 miles north and 1% miles east of Bridgewater, commencing at 12:3tJ
o'clock, on ,•;, • ' . ' , . •

Thursday, February 15
the following described properly:

and reported that service thereof, as l

accepted. ' y e and

|ley Engineering Company, referred

Anita to Play Exira.
Anita will play Exira on the horn

floor Friday evening. The game
promises to be a good one.

Masters Meeting Held Monday.
The school masters of Cass county

met Monday for a conference at At-
lantic.

Councilman R. C. Howard intro- to" in the preamble of this 'resolution.

Faculty to Entertain.
The annual faculty-schoolboard din-

ner will take place this (Wednesday)
evening at 6:30 in the Anita gym-
nasium, jfc. Valentine scheme is to
be predominant in the decorations and
the evening's entertainment.

Take Group Pictures.
"Hold it!" Click! "That all," were

the*" words heard by the groups and
individuals who had pictures taken
Thursday afternoon. Pictures taken
were band, Normal Training club, de-
clamatory winners, the Annual staff,
pep" club, basketball boys, and some.
individual pictures. Most of the group
pictures are to be entered :n the an-
nual.

Anita Tournament Hosts.
Bang! The starting gun and the

sectional touranment are on their way.
Anita will be host to the schools com-
peting in the game of w i t , thri l ls ,
chills and fun on Feb. 28, 29, March
1 and 2. Plenty to eat. and drink;
come one, come a l l .

first half with Lett and Inhofe sharing-
the honors. The second half was slow
in starting, but the boys began to
gain toward the end of the game. I.duf6^ the foljowmg ^resolution and £e "and""the""same'
Budd played a stellar game at guard.
The Anita seconds won their game
by a. score of 12 to 8.

Section 1. That the reports and
for balance due engineers, Stan-

drew Petersen seconded the motion j accepted ' **« improvement is
to adopt. Section 2. That the cash deposit

The roll was called and the vote; of $9)548.<^ referred to in the pre-
was as follows: ?mb,e hereof j? accepted for r e t e r o n

'n l'eu °f a like amount of revenueDee Watkins and wife of Kansas I
City, Mo., spent Sunday in the city allu Anurew reiersen. j Daid and aDniief4 nv. t}.p Tnw_ TrAO„
with his brother, Frank Watkins and Absent, Ernest Burke and A. J. j %£ ?.^rdanceVSh *hT«!$rt
family. Dee, a former Anita boy,
is the owner of a barber shop in!
Kan»» City- W,hru»°" *e M'y." declared ̂  ! -T authoriJd Vnd" direcled'toresolution adopted as follows: j (ie!iver to the Anita gtate Bank Ani_

' ta. Iowa, assignee, Municipal Electric

Absent, Ernest Burke and A.
Kopp.

Nays:
None.

j ments of Chapter 452 of the Code of
i Iowa.

Section 3. That the Town Treasur-

Harold Barber, who was taken to '
the University hospital in Iowa City

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Light a n d P o r d

last week for treatment, is reported Power Plant and" Distribution SyT
•t • i , i -"jftjiL. C4JJU j. vw c i A 10.11 L ami A^isllJ-

Lignt and, bution System Revenue Bonds of the

to be showin, improvement. He i s j tern has now been completed and the j ̂  the aggregate amountTf 22000-'
suffering from a form of infantile saJdSfeSi\Som °Pevatl.on- a"H '-" ' ' ' ' ' ° - ^-uuu>
paralysis, which attacked him
lowing an illness with the flu.

fol-
ixrtJi7iT>T7i A o ii_ • ^ , i »«iu uuiius to ue

;Z^RE^.S:..lleen^e_ersfinal 9"-i mature as follows:tificates covering sections one (1),:
three (3), and four ( 4 ) , of plans and

j specifications have been fully approv-1

The members of the Neighborhood • e(i> and

' WHEREAS, the work performed

P. T. A. This Thursday.
The February meeting of the Ani-

ta Parents-Teachers association will
be held Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
at the high school a u d i t o r i u m . The
program wil l be p a t r i o t i c 'and is in
charge of the Amer ican l .vgion and
Auxiliary.

Pictures Shown to Students.
Pictures were .shown to grades one

to three on "Safety Education."
"The Life of Abraham Lincoln" was
shown to the American History class
and grades four to eight .

Grades 4 and 5.
Two new books have been -added to

the fifth grade l ibrary . They were
purchased with money given the (lass
for getting the most members for
P. T. A. The health classes are both
interested in teeth. We have made
a, study of foods needed in b u i l d i n g
good teeth. Milk should take a prom-
inent place in every child's diet. Fourth
grade geography class is studying
children from other lands and enjoy
comparing our life with theirs. We
have been making valentines in art
classes. During citizenship period we

pinochle club met Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knowlton, with Ted Knowlton and
Miss Jetta Knowlton as host and host-
ess. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Way. High score was held by the host
and low score by Mr. Way. At the
close of the meeting a lunch was
sewed.

Household

Furniture
at Auction

I w i l l sell at public auction, at my
residence, one block north ol the Meth-
odist church in Anitu, commencing at
1 :'.W o'clock, on

Saturday, Feb. 17
the fol lowing described property:

1 d i n i n g room table; (i chairs; J
cupboard; 1 l ibrary table; 1 dresser;
1 leather couch; 2 kitchen tables;
4 k i t chen chairs; 1 commode; 1 s tand;
2 rugs; several pictures; and o ther
art icles too numerous to mention.

Terms: — rash.

Charles Campbell
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

by the following contractors to-wit:
Jensen Construction Co., under

Section One (1) -of said plans
and specifications;

Electric Motors Co., under Sec-
t i o n Three ( I ! ) of said plans and
specifications;

C. W. Jones Electric Co., under
Section Four (4) of said plans
and specifications;

has been approved and accepted and
payment to said contractors as recom-
mended by the engineers final certifi-
cates has allowed and authorized and

WHKHKAS, the Stanley Engineer-
ing Company, Engineers for the Town
have submi t ted their final certificates
on Section Two (2) of the plans and
specifications, and said Engineers re-
commend that the work performed
by Worthington Pump and Machinery
Corporation thereunder be approved
and accepted and payment to said '
contractor be made as recommended !
in said Engineers certificate, whi-h
said certificate is now on file wi th
the Clerk of the Town, and

WHEREAS, the Council i.s of the
opinion that the said final certificate
should be approved and that the work
per fo rmed by said contractor under
Section Two (2) of said plans and i
specif icat ions should be approved and
accepted and payment to said contrac-
tor be authorized and made in accord-
ance wi th said Engineers final cer-

] t i f i i -a le .
I NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
1 SOLVED l!Y THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THK TOWN QV ANITA CASS
COUNTY, I O W A :

Section 1. That the said Engineers
final cer t i f icate covering Section Two
(2) of said plans and specifications be
and (he same is hereby f u l l y approv-

Serlion 2. That the work per form-
ed by Worthington I\iii)|) utid Ma-
chinery Corporation under Section
Two (2) of said plans am! specif i-
cations be and the same i.s hereby
approved and accepted and payment
In said contractor as recommended
in said Engineers final certif icate is
hereby allowed and authorized.

Passed and aporoved th is 18th dav
of January. \<UO.

No RR «l nnn H, n KNo- 68> 51'000 due December

Bonds Nos. 69 to 77, both inclusive
$9.000 due December 1, 1951.

Bonds Nos. 84 to 86, both inclusive
$3.000 due December 1, 1952.

Bonds Nos. 96 to 104, both inclusive
$9000 due December 1. 1954.

Passed and flpnroved this 18th day
of January, 1940.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

5 - HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 5
One sorrel horse, 5 years old, weight 1350; 1 black horse, sir

mouth, weight 1400; 1 black horse, smooth mouth, sound, w<
1400; 1 sorrel saddle horse, weight 1400; 1 roan colt, 2 years oM

^7— HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE - 1J
Twelve short fed steers, will weigh around 800 pounds; 5

calves.

Solon A. Karns.
Town Clerk.

9 Head of Brood Sows, to Farrow Middle of Ma

10 Tons of Oats Hay and 10 Tons of Oats Straw, al
in Barn. 100 Bushels of Medium Seed Oats.

4 Dozen Rhoade Island Red Hens.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
One 8-fopt Osborne binder; 1 new John Deere corn planter, wit

80 rods of wire; 1 John Deere 6-shovel cultivator; 1 John Deere »
lift 13-inch gang plow; 1 Overland 6-shovel cultivator; 1 OverW
4-shovel cultivator; one 5-horse hitch for a gang; one 9-fw
j°hn Deere disc; 1 new John Deere 4-section lever barrow; one*
loot McCormick mower; 1 Emerson side delivery rake; 1 Dairitf
loader; one 32-foot McCormick-Deering grain elevator, new, w
power; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 1 hay rack and wagon;!
hiph wheel wagon and box; 2 sets of 1% inch harness; several
collars; and other articles too numerous' to mention.

-~ - - • . __ | __ J- _ -| • , - - -. f~

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before reroo
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

IBERTHA!. WATERS]
Prank Barber and A. J. Cruise, Aucta. C. E. Parker,

.{as**1

tfcat'8

oil

Attest:

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk. ROSE & MOELCK OIL COMPANY
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In a recent experiment M
cago Police Crime Detection I
oratory had seven college]
sors differentiate between],
samples of their signatures,!
being genuine, one an expert!
gery, one a tracing and onef
ten with no attempt at in
Only one man identified his]
signature as genuine and m
nized the other three specij
as nongenuine.

ByEDWHEELAN

THAT EVENING-

SHOW S T A 5 ? , - \VENT TO
°ACK COXAJE .IN THE. TICKET VASOM

MORE DAX3
)KE '™*SJACK, (SO DOWN ANP PAY

"THE RAILROAD CSUHP OUT
OF HEREi - \WE'RE LEAVING
AFTER THE AFTERNOON
AlSO TELL: THE TRAIN MASTEJ5.

TO <S£T READV "Tb
LOAD .'I

PHOTOGRAPH

_ W U1S
Da jroo*«nt large 8 x 10
•ny property, movie star

VCR MEM
REAPV

As Usual, Vincent Was MistakenLALA PALOOZA
GUESS MAMA
WAS RlSHT
WHEN SH6
SAID THE

SAFEST PLACE
TO COURT A

GIRL
ON A SOFA

Y'KNOW, MISS NANCY,
YOU GOT MB SO DIZZV
WITH THOSE SOpT
EYES O' YOURS
THE GROUND
SEEMS TO
BE MOVIN

RIGHT

GEE, WHAT A
LOTTA SCENCRV Whose Signature?

'Prosy Parents'
Live to Collect

A.H' THgV'LL PASS
RIGHT UNDER HERB IN

tfiNure AJ^ THEN
I'LL PUSH THE WHOLE

WORKS OVER -
FOUR BIRDS
WITH ONE

Frank la Mwkty Bradlcato, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Tut, Tut! Don't Steal Ambrose's Stuff!

Tl2E.TTy <ioo^>!

MESCAL IKE Even if It's Good
MCT AlNPT WORTU MITi
SU. ©Ma. NOW FOPTV
EhHS ANT NOT A

OftOGUMMED BED CEMT

A DOLLAR AM1 RPTV CEKCTSl
A DURK1

PIPE A1KTT VWORTU j-
A DOLLAR ROKTV-.ru. §V6 VOH A
DOLLAR. AKt' TOKTV CENTS AM1 MOT
DflD6UMMEO RED CENT MOR£.'
TAKEHITOR

i DiDKrr^Ay wrr
WAS A DOLLAR AN*

ONLY
CBJTS.NUW MUSTA

l-WSOKJOCRSTOOO

*»«!«»/MHUW*

POP— Taking in the View Mth By J. MILLAR WATT

CALM BUT VNCOLLECTED
Cheerful News

By GLUYAS W1UIAMS I P

A new organization i
supplies capable young
between the ages of 20
years to act as "proxy;
taking children to
schools, parties, dentists' i
and on shopping tours, Tb
stay with children while ]
are away for the wetk-eaj,J
meet trains and chaperon)
who come to the city forii

More than 601 per ceoti
money now paid out
the life insurance comp;
the United States and Ca
to living policyholders, notlj
beneficiaries.—Colh'er's.

New Cop Had to A&
Failure at First Tr

It was bis first momt\
beat, and the young
was feeling very import
when he had to reprimand t
torist he did so sternly.

"Didn't you see the teal
against you?"

"No, officer," said thei
"Didn't you see me

hand?"
"I'm afraid I didn t."
"But you must have

blow my whistle?"
"I didn't."
The young policeman I

downcast.,
"I'd better go home,"JJ

sadly, "I'm a failure

In the early hours the London
siren sounded. AH the hotel guests
hurried down to the air-raid shelter
in various stages of attire— except
one. Five minutes later he strolled
into the shelter, boasting, "What on
earth's all this fuss about? I stayed
behind to dress. Why, 1 didn't like
my first choice of a tie, so I changed

^ "Fine," said the other guests,
"but where are your trousers?"

Financial Panic
Reporter—What was the fiercest

financial panic you ever went
through, Mr. Moneybags?

Moneybags—Let me see—it was
coming home one night in a crowded
street car when somebody dropped
a nickel and seven women all
claimed it.

4

Free Booklet!
A Handy Calendar of Coming

Events in Europe
—Adv. in the Providence (R I )

Journal.
Send us two, please.

One rt Good ---..
.-, WBSe and «3»W1

are «tit half s« useful as'
: <hert are forty m*J

son.

wmr—y
Worm

The smallest
ing trodden on.-S'iake

*

VY/HEH Wdneys
W o
with

you

w*-y
«v«
the

DOANM
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(All 1939 Seed)
SWEET CLOVER — Yellow and White

TIMOTHY ALFALFA
RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment.

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

OLE SAYS.
Idle thoughts:

V * •

"A good name is to be chosen rath-
er than great riches," so spake Shake-
speare. I dare say there are many
times when a little of both don't come
amiss.

* # *
Ah, nature! How wonderful has

God created you—so gigantic! So
defiant! So unrivaled!

* * #
I like the farm for this reason: It

affords opportunity to think and do
without interruptions of happenings
I would be involved in if they were,
at hand.

* » •
The quickest way for a person to

go nuts is to sit around doing noth-
ing.

.» * *
"History repeats itself" is a common

expression, and is being proven every
day.

* * »
Some day I want to own a home

and have my things in it, but I don't
want to live in it much of the time.

John Schaake and wife and Paul
Heirs, wife and daughters, Patsy and
Carol, of Carroll, returned Monday
from a month's auto trip to southern
California, where they visited their
sister and brother, Mrs. Hattie .Beck-
er and William Stager.

W A L L I'AI'EK SPECIALS.

Closing out all last year patterns
at r idiculously low prices to make
room, for li)40 patterns. Ask for
catalogue of samples.

tf Bongers Bros.

'Sharon Henrietta is the name of a
9U pound girl baby, born at 5:45
o'clock Monday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Grinstead. The child was
born at the home of Mrs. Grinstead's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Exline.

More than 150 people were in Ani-
ta Tuesday to attend the second an-
nual older boys' and girls' interde-
nominational conference of Cass coun-
ty, which was held at the local Church
of Christ. Business sessions and pro-
grams occupied the attention of those
in attendance during the morning and
afternoon, and a fellowship banquet
was held in the high school gym-
nasium at 6:00 o'clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Soul" wil l be the subject of the
Lesson-Sprmon in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 18.

The Golden Text is from Leviti-
cus 26:11, 12, "I will set my taber-
nacle among you: and my soul shall
not abhor you. And I will walk
among you, and will be your God, and
ye shall be my people."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now this I say, Brethren, that flesh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God; neither doth corruption in-
heri t incorruption. For this corrupt-
ible must put on incorruption, and this
mortal must put on immortality. So
when this corruptible shall have put
on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to pass the saying that
is written, Death is swallowed up in
victory" (I Cor. 15:50, 53, 54).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Nothing but Spirit, Soul, can
evolve Life, for Spirit is more than
all else. Because Soul is immortal,
it does not exist in mortality" (p.
335).

The Bethany Lutheran ladies aid
met at the home of Mrs. Chas. Heck
north of the city last Wednesday af-
ternoon with eleven members and
eight visitors present. Rev. K. R.
Jensen of Atlantic had charge of the
devotions. Mrs. John Ruggles became
a member of the aid at the meeting.

Thirty Cass county republicans at-
tended the seventh district G. O. P.
rally at Council Bluffs last Friday
evening, at which Gov. George A. Wil-
son was the principal speaker. The
local delegation was headed by Harry
B. Swan of Atlantic, state chairman,
and Roscoe S. Jones, county chairman.
Among those in attendance were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl S. Holton, W. A. Lin-
for, R. W. Forshay, Ed. L. Newton and
Walter F. Budd of Anita; George An-
stey, Lloyd Anstey and Hillas Cole
of Masse na; F. W. Wiese and Frank
Pelzer of Marne; Wilbur Dallingev,
Hawley Lynch, Dick Neff, W. E. Hub-
bard, F. W. Herbert, Paul Israel, Emil
Pelzer, Irwin Pellett, M. B. Parkin-
son, Boyd Cambridge, Don Savery,
C. M. Skipton and Robert Cook of
Atlantic.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
*• + + > + + + + + + + •»• +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Rev. C. L.

Thomas will deliver the sermon. Let
us be loyal to our church during the
Lenten season.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

One of the regional institutes on
Church Finance, with Dr. Warren H.
Denison of Dayton, Ohio, as leader,
will be held in 'Corning Feb. 29. It
is hoped several may attend from
the local church.

We appreciated two inspiring ser-
vices with Rev. Joseph Toms of Bing-
er, Okla., last Sunday, and .also the
beautiful solo, "My Task," by Miss
Virginia Offenstine.

A meeting of the church has been
called for this (Wednesday) even-

l i n g at 7:30 o'clock. This has to do
i with the calling of a pastor, and ali
are urged to attend.

•ORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

•NLY QASOLINE WITH

CLIMATIC CONTROL

' /•

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
•*• Chas. Lockard, Pastor. -f
f + + + - f - f + + -f + - f - f

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph
Biggs, Superintendent.

Morning worship at 11:00 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m

Ethel Lett will direct discussion of
the topic, "Neither Jew Nor Greek."

Evening worship at 7:30.
The K. J. U. club meets Friday

afternoon at the home of Miss Lena
Schaake.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 17, 1910.
Lewis H. Hayter will occupy the

William Morgan farm, owned by A. C.
Gochanour.

Gweldon Hansen, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hansen, is reported to
be quite ill at the home of his par-
ents near Berea.

R. S. Henderson went to Atlantic
Saturday to attend the funeral ser-
vices for El Wallace, for many years
a resident of that town.

S. H. Wilson and wife of Zanes-
ville, Ohio, arrived in the city yes-
terday, and will make an extended
visit with their sons, Charles and
Robert Wilson.

W. H. Karns has sold his restaur-
ant to Guy Deeming, who took pos-
session Friday evening. The services
of Frank Stager has been secured
;o assist in running the business.

The Tribune learns that Frank J
Duffy is making arrangements to en-
gage in the manufacture of cement
slocks in Anita, and expects to be in
position to commence work sometime
in March.

Christian Fritz, father of Mrs
Frank Beebe, died at the home of his
daughter in Wiota last week. Fun-
eral services were held at the home
of Mr. Beebe, and the remains were
taken to Earlham for burial.

On Wednesday, Feb. 9, at the home
of the bride's father in Harlan, oc-
curred the marriage of Henry Simon
son of Mrs. Augusta Simon of Anita,
and Miss Mabel Kohl, daughter of
Rev. S. F. Kohl. The ceremony was
performed by the father of the bride
in the presence of the members of the
immediate families. The young couple
will make their home on a farm near
Anita.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRroAY-SATURDAY

Butter
Marshmallows

Fresh Sodas2-n>. BO*
5-lb. Pails 25cio-ib. pails
»*••••«« H*.

Syrup
Pepper
Pork Sausage
Pork Chops

30
12,
* ,,14(
JIH I45c

Country Style
2 Pounds

Center Cuts 15c

WE'VE BEEN IN THE FUEL BUSINESS LONG
ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT ALL COAL

IS NOT ALIKE.
A Coalto Measure Up to Our Standards, Must Be
More Than Just Coal-It Must Be High in Heat

Giving Qualities, Clean and Dependable.
An Order Entrusted to Us Assures You of 2,000-lbs.

of Fuel Satisfaction. We Invite You to
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

ANITAlUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

Buy It Now For Delivery Direct From Cars Coining.

+ METHODIST CHURCH -f
+ Arthur V. Long, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + *

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor.

Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Duane Bowen will be the leader. This
is the last evening for the attend-
ance contest. Sue Hagen's team leads
by a comfortable majority.

Evening worship at 7:30. For the
next six Sunday evenings the themes
will be taken from the recent book
by John R. Mott. Sunday evening
topic, "Facing a Changing World."

Earliest incomplete returns for the
Stewardship reading contest gives
Mrs. Robison's team a commanding
lead with 435 points. Other teams
points are Mrs. Lowenthal's 150, Mrs.
Vetter's 66, Mrs. C. H. Johnson's 40,
and Mrs. Winder's 40.

The cottage prayer meeting and
bible study will be Wednesday even-
ing at the parsonage at 7:30. Study
will begin with John 4.

Choir practice Thursday evening.
The Home Guards will meet Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Maurice
Turner's.

The catechism class meets at the
parsonage Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT *
* I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor +
+ + 4. + + + + + + * + + + +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Adult instruction class meets Thurs-

day evening at 7 o'clock.
Children's confirmation class meets

Friday afternoon at 4.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Thursday, Feb. 8, was the thirtieth
anniversary of the Scouting move-
ment in America . . . membership,
approximately one and three quarters
millions.

* * *
During the thirty years o£ Scout-

ing:, more than eight mill ion, seven
hundred thousand persons have been
identified with the movement.

* * *

Have you heard the "put-put-put"
commercial of the used Ford dealer,
heard most every day on the radio ?

* » *
By the Way got this far along last

week when General Debility marched
in with Private Lum Bago and num-
erous other little pests and pitched
camp in Shoulder Blade Gulch
and darn 'em they stuck l ike burs
under a saddle blanket . . . and were

j about as comfortable.
* * *

Did you get any Valent ines?
better save 'em, gals, if you did
a London bookseller once paid twenty
thousand dollars for eight of the mis-
sives which Josephine had received
from Napoleon . . . and who knows,
maybe that young romeo of yours
will turn out to be a Napoleon.

* * **

From the rumors afloat in these
parts, "The Anitan" will be quite a
publication . . . one worthy of the
support of everyone interested in
school and school activities . . . good

j luck to you on the staff, you have
j a big job ahead of you, but you can
do it.

* * »

Abe Lincoln and yours t ruly both
celebrated birthdays this last week.

* * *
Congrats to Bertha and Ross

it's a l i t t le late, but sincere.
* * *

Of all the George Washington
stories this one se«ms best . . . the
story says that when a young man,
George planted some horse chestnuts
and when thirteen grew and were
flourishing, he named them for the
thirteen colonies . . . in a few years
the branches had intertwined and
formed an arch over the walk. Final-
ly the weaker trees died, leaving
only the biggest one at lhe end ()f

the row. The man who retells the
story says that that is the way Wash
mgton would have wanted his trees
and his colonies . . . not thirteen '
dmduals but a fusion of the I n d i v i d
uuls to become one great nation im
possible of d iv is ion .

* * *

"Bite off more than you can ch,w
Ihen chew it; ' '

«an for more than you can do
Ihen do it;

Hitch you wagon to a star
Keep your seat-and there you are "

* • *

Don't know who wrote that, bu t I,,,
a nickel it works. l

* * *

Lew Crosby says, "Honesty is lhe

* Pol-cy, but you hav
 V 10

a payment every time you
"-'Mo keep the poljy I

WINS CORN YIELD CONTEST
THREE YEARS STRAIGHT

A unique achievement in corn grow-
ing was announced recently, when
Richard Robison of Delavan, Taze-
well county, Illinois, was awarded the
10-acre corn growing championship
for Illinois for the third consecu-
tive year. The contest is supervised
by the Illinois Crop Improvement as-
sociation.

Robison has grown his champion
corn each year on the same plot of
ground on his farm in Tazewell coun-
ty. The yield has increased each
year.

In 1937 the field made 131.1 bushels
per acre; last year it produced 137.96
bushels per acre; and this year 155.51,
for a three-year average of 141.5
bushels.

The land on which the corn was
grown was broken out of sod more
than a century ago by Robison's
grandfather, and has been in cultiva-
tion ever since.

Robison plants a mixture of hybrid
strains each year in producing the
championship corn. He thinks the
mixture gives a higher yield than one
strain. He mixes the seed in the
planter.

The contest field was planted this
year with five different Funk's "G"
hybrids—G-149, a newly developed
strain; G-94, a hybrid developed to
utilize long growing seasons; G-212
and G-53, single eared hybrids that
have given high yields in central Il-
linois, and G-32, a hybrid that has
produced more than 100 bushels per
acre in other fields on Robison's farm.

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bidder,
subject to the provisions of Chap-
ter 232 of the 1935 Code of Iowa
as amended the following described
real estate:

All South of R. R., Northwest
Quarter (NW'4) Northeast Quart-
er ( N E V 4 ) of Section Nine (9);
South of R. R. Southwest Quart-
er (SW',4) Southeast Quarter
(SEy4) and West of Creek in
Southeast Quarter ( S E V 4 ) South-
east Quarter (SE'/4), Section 4,
all in Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35). Also'
Outlot Seven (7) and Lot Four
(4) of Six (6), in Town of Wiota,
being a part of the Northeast
Quarter (NE>/ 4 ) Northwest
Quarter ( N W V 4 ) , Section Nine
(9), Township Seventy-Six (76)
Range Thirty-Five (35), Cass'
County, Iowa, containing 42.66
Acres more or less,

and that said auction sale will be
held at the office of the County Aud-
•tor in the Court House at Atlantic,
Cass County, Iowa, at ten o'clock

. on the 1st. day of April>

Dated at Atlantic, Cass County,
Iowa, this 1st. day of February, 1940.'

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor, Cass County, low*.

DIRECTORY

WE CAN MAKE IT"
602-4 E. 8rd. St.

HARRYITSWAN
LAWYER

4_EastSlxth Street - Phone 214

and Chestnut Streets.
Settlement of Estates and Land

Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

Osborne-Tomlinson

K ,Ambulance Serrice

THANKS.

I want to thank the Anita fin
and neighbors for their a:
during the fire at my home
day evening. Your prompting']
arriving at the scene of the
and the handling of everything)
such a manner as to keep the ]
at a minimum is certainly
ciated.

Mrs. R. c. F

THANKS.

Mrs. Henry Maduff and family,
to thank all their friends and
bors for the cards and tokens
have sent her. She is very _
to know that so many people (

thinking of her.

QUICK PORK
FOR BIGGER

PROFIT!
The faster you get your hop]

to market and the less feed it]
takes to get them there, tltj
more money yon make. Youeaj
do this and also get premin]
prices for fine finish. It's wnft]
a lot. Many of my custonun]
feed Watkins Mineralized B<
Tonic for that kind of result**

Don't take my word for U
me show yon what regular m
say about it. I'll be seeing i
soon and will prove what If

Wait for my call to buy!
household needs, such as I
tracts, Spices, Toilet Artii
and Medicines. I have someifj
bargains in the famous WatW]
Products and it will pay youti
wait.

EARL GARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

306 West 7jh. Street, Atlanlkl
Phone 342 J

WANT AD!
Mineral Molasses all-purpose I

for sale at' the Fanners Coop.,
Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Kitchen cabini
good condition. Mrs. John Hjoitj

NOTICE:—I wish to app
Anita man as substitute for 4 1
Sunday Register Route Sai
Routes < average $4.50 each
morning. Must be employed,
and have a late model car. Add
plication Bill Daniels, Villisca,!

WANTED:—Approval
I buy and sell stamps. Ad«
Stamp Co., Atlantic, Iowa.

Tally cards, 2 for lc; fancy I
with lassies and place cards f«J
Tribune office, Anita.

FOR RENT:—Acreage,
Enquire of W. R. Cryer. Phone i

We are headquarters in Ani«M
NUTRENA chick feeds.
Coop.

~~A\
men to learn & t e eggs
through the spring and sumni<*
west Egg Co., Anita, Io\v»

Have secured the agency '
for the Sherman Nursery
Charles City, Iowa, and w'11 ^
ciate any orders for nursery
For first class nursery stock,
quote the lowest market prices
quire at Petersen's Grocery
Peterson.

WAN,TED:-4»an for -- ,.
business in local territory '
portunity for awbttious roan- ̂
ers required. Car needed *• '̂
er & Co,, Kcokuk, IpW

Buy your FESLCO and MERl ,j
feeds at the Farmers COOP-
Iowa. Phone 40,

60c buy« 500 aheets v ,
•, aim 8%xll inches, »l j

office.
paper
une

WANTED: —YQW
184 Anita—we pay
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

British-Soviet Tension Grows
In Wake of Nazi-Red Treaty;

British Expedite Aid to Finns
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

. Released by Western Newspaper Union.

EUROPE:
Showdown Ahead

Almost six months to the day after
Germany and Russia shocked the
world with their non-aggression
pact, Berlin paused to hail a new
phase of Nazi-Communist relations.
Ratified with ceremony was a new
and glistening trade treaty, which
was but one part of a complex but
vividly clear picture of what is hap-
pening in Europe today. Inevitably,
it is believed in most chancellories,
a wedding of Russia and Germany,
of Communism and Naziism, will
stack these military juggernauts
against the rest of Europe. Among
the signs:

Marxism. Writing in Der Angriff,
Nazi Party Chieftain Dr. Robert Ley
showed how leftism has grown in
Germany by using the Marxian

HITLER'S DR. LEY
"Workers of the world, unite!"

Communist cry: "Workers of the
world, unite! . . . This war is a
war of the mastery of money against
labor . . . Therefore the working
men and women must draw togeth-
er . . ."

Allies In Finland. France and
Britain were actively protesting
against Scandinavia's reluctance to
let allied volunteers pass through
Sweden and Norway en route to the
Finnish frontier, indicating a stiffen-
ing attitude toward Russian aggres-
sion. Even more pointed was par-
liament's decree permitting men
over 27 to enter the Finnish cam-
paign.

Near East. Arrival of 100,000 Brit-
ish colonial troops in the Near East
coincided with an alarming growth
of war talk. The Balkans, led by
Turkey, were forming a strong
mutual-defense frontier against
Nazi-Russian penetration. Russian
frontiers of Turkey, Iran, Afghanis-
tan and India were strengthened,
either for defense against the Reds
or for a lightning allied stroke
against Russian oil wells.

The Wars
In the West. Quiet, as usual, but

continued sea warfare.
In the North. Finnish troops re-

treated on the Karelian isthmus, but
Russia's gains were terribly costly.
In mid-Finland, unreported for sev-
eral weeks, a United Press corre-
spondent found the Reds have suf-
fered 50,000 casualties in the Pit-
kaeranta sector alone.

CONGRESS:
Six Weeks Gone

Either the President thought he
had congress well in hand, or else
he decided it was hopelessly rebel-
lious. At any rate he left secretly
on a 10-day fishing trip in Caribbean
waters, his movements shrouded be-
hind an army of secret service men.
His last acts were to (1) okay the
$252,000,000 emergency defense bill

N A M E S
in the news

JOHN D. M. HAMILTON, G. O. P.
national chairman, called his com-
mittee to order in Washington to
name a place and date for the 1940
convention.

HERBERT HOOVER JR. helped
discover a new method of detecting
oil by analyzing surface earth
Meanwhile, HERBERT HOOVER
SR. forecast that European war de-
mands will soon eat up surplus
U. S. foodstuffs.

GEORGE KIOSSEIVANOFF, Bul-
garian premier, resigned because
one of his cabinet members favored
closer relations with Soviet Russia

JOSEPH E. DAVIES, ex-ambas-
sador to Russia and Belgium, now
special state department assistant,
was named America's best dressed
man.

KING CHRISTIAN and the rest of
Denmark's royal family gave up hot
baths because of a coal shortage

FRITZ THYSSEN, exiled and ex-
German steel magnate whose rnulti-
billion-dollar fortune was confiscat-
ed last December, also lost his cit
izenship.

• ABTIE SHAW, band leader, and
Actress LANA TURNER were mar
ried at Las Vestas. Nev

and (2) veto a bill to raise mail
carriers' salaries.

Congress meanwhile began its
sixth week with members of the
American Youth Congress hissing
from the house gallery at every-
thing in sight. Still unsolved were
such major problems as economy,
foreign relations and the reciprocal
trade act, indicating another long
session. But plenty of legislation
was in the mill:

Neutrality. Passed by the senate
49 to 27 was a bill to boost the
Export-Import bank's working cap-
ital by $100,000,000, paving the way
for non-military loans to Finland
and China. Interest on foreign pol-
icy thus shifted to the house, where
the G. O. P. expected to fight against
loans to belligerents. Meanwhile the
senate foreign relations committee
kept postponing action on the pro-
posed embargo against Japan. Con-
gress watched with interest while
Secretary of State Cordell Hull laid
at Britain's door the responsibility
for a German threat to torpedo U. S.
ships in the war zone. Reason:
Britain has detained U. S. vessels
and taken them to contraband ports
in the war zone.

Defense. Less than 24 hours after
it had okayed a $966,772,878 navy
supply bill (cut $111,700,000 under
budget estimates), the house naval
committee repented and approved a
$655,000,000 fleet expansion program.
The latter bill would only authorize
new construction; actual funds must
come from separate legislation. Pri-
marily concerned about the big sup-
ply bill, the house expected to re-
store part of the cut.

Agriculture. The house agriculture
committee okayed a $350,000,000 bill
to expand scope of the farm ten-
ancy act, insuring mortgages of ten-
ants who want to buy their own
farms.

Labor. Chairman J. Warren Mad-
den of NLRB told the house labor
board committee that Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation has agreed
to withhold loans from firms found
by NLRB to be violators of the Wag-
ner act. This created a rumpus.

WHITE HOUSE:
'Missy' in Trouble

Several days after President
Roosevelt appointed State Under-
secretary Sumner Welles to make
a European peace junket, arch-
Republican papers like the Chicago
Tribune published a juicy story. Its
gist:

The peace mission was conceived
by Welles himself, who slipped in
through the White House back door
one day and outlined his idea in
glowing terms before Marguerite
"Missy" LeHand, the presidential
secretary "who is rated to have
more influence in the throne room
than anyone else." Said the Tribune
story: " 'Missy' thought it a grand

HENDERSON
First mortgage?

"MISSX"
A favorite in the throne room. ,

idea and laid it before the President.
Mr. Roosevelt, who was in a mosl
receptive mood for a new peace
drive, beamed- and called in Mr
Welles and commissioned him on
the spot to set out upon the great
adventure."

Whatever the facts, the Presi-
dent's two ace diplomats showed up
in Washington next day and were
reportedly displeased. Up from
Miami came Joe Kennedy, ambas
sador to Britain. Home from Paris
came Bill Bullitt, ambassador tc
France. Why, they allegedly asked
did the President prefer Mr. Welles
unseasoned opinions on Europe to
their own painstaking studies?

Apprised of the gossip, Secretary
of State Cordell Hull and White
House Secretary Steve Early took
pains to deny any rift. Said Mr
Hull: "1 do not think a more cap
able person could be sent upon the
European mission."

While Sumner Welles sailed .„,
Europe to visit chancellories in Lon
don, Berlin, Paris, Rome, etc., an
other presidential coup was com
ing home to roost. The Vatican
which holds no diplomatic statu;
with the U. S. because of Protestan
objections, nevertheless announcec
that Myron Taylor (whom the Pres
ident named his "personal" envoj
to Pope Pius XII) would be given
official status as ambassador frorr
the U. S. While Baptists fumed, thi
Vatican calmly pointed out tha
any agent must have diplomatic ere
dentials if he is to be recognized.

BUSINESS:
Insurance Quiz

Under the temporary national
economy committee's spotlight in
Washington went U. S. insurance
companies. When the examination
was finished, this thriving enterprise
lad acquired a lot of unpleasant
lublicity.
First witness was Leon Hender-

;on, securities and exchange com-
missioner, who charged that life in-
iurance companies hold a first mort-
[age on U. S. business. He went on
o prove it:

S E C h a d
studied 26 of
he largest

firms, find-
ing (1) that
hey seem
o be drift-
n g f r o m
heir orig-
nal object
f wri t ing
ife insur-
nce to han-

dling invest-
ments, and

2) that their tremendous concen-
ration of assets is probably rob-

bing business enterprise of funds.
Facts were interesting. From 1929

o 1938, SEC found, 26 companies
ook in 42% billions. Of this, 10 Ms
lillions was not disbursed but went

into reserve, surplus and contingen-
cy funds. Still more interesting was
the fact that SEC's 26 subjects in-
reased their assets by 63 per cent
rom 1929 to 1935, yet life insur-

ance in force went up only 10 per
:ent.
Next day John A. Stevenson, pres-

dent of the Penn Mutual Life In-
surance company, surprised TNEC
and the nation by advocating a
modernization of the 60-year-old
mortality statistics, asserting that
amounts collected for mortality have
>een too high in recent years. But,
ic added, it makes little difference
in cost to the policyholder since ex-
cess income is returned in divi-
dends.

OURTS:
3 Decisions

In Washington the U. S. Supreme
court made news by three decisions:
0, On Lincoln's birthday, it saved

four Florida Negroes from death,
ruling that murder confessions were
obtained by "secret, inquisitorial"
police methods after five days of
:ontinuous grilling which violated

the Negroes' constitutional rights.
Q. It created a furore by ruling that
federal courts have no right to
change National Labor Relations
Board decisions on questions of dis-
puted facts in labor controversies.
C. U enjoined Arkansas from im-
posing a tax on gasoline (in excess
of 20 gallons) carried in fuel tanks
of interstate busses when the gaso
line is intended for use in other
states. Three justices (Frankfurter,
Black and Douglas) dissented,
claiming the trade barrier question
is a matter for congressional action.

AGRICULTURE:
Parity for '40

While the farm bloc was busy try-
ing to wheedle $200,000,000 for 1941
parity payments out of an economy-
bent congress, the agriculture de-
partment began using the $225,000,
000 authorized (but not provided for',
last year. Payments would be made
this year, it was ruled by the las
congress, if 1939 average farm
prices were less than 75 per cem
of parity—which ia the 1909-14 aver-
age as related to farm purchasing
power. Since prices were below
parity, the agriculture departmen
announced 1940 payments of 1.51.
cents ($98,000,000) per pound on cot-
ton; 10 cents ($57,100,000) a bushe
on wheat; five cents ($48,600,000) t
bushel on corn, and 1.7 cents ($300,
000) a hundredweight on rice.

AVIATION:
Boom

When Europe went to war, and
especially when cash-and-carry neu
trality to^lt effect, everyone knew
the U. S. aviation industry was in
for boom times. After six months
of war the boom had surpassed ex
pectations. In southern California
alone there was a backlog of some
$200,000,000 in orders for the U. S
and foreign powers. But within 30
days, a survey indicated, mass de
uvery will begin on thousands
ships.

Already filled since the boom be-
gan last summer have been orden
for 1,450 combat planes; still un
completed are 7,700 more/ Major- — - — - » • — ** »*«v*. vi. lYAOJU

foreign sales have been to France
and Britain, which ordered 5 00(
ships. But only about 350 craft have
been delivered of the 4,450 ordered
by the U. S. army and navy.

Meanwhile, however, the U. S. i
profiting on more recent designs
hence will get the best of the new
ships. Typical is the army's new
four-motor bomber. Carrying fou
tons of bombs and a nine-man crew
at 300 m. p. h., the ship will giv
any enemy a run for its money.

MISCELLANY:
Import From Poland
C. At Berlin, Field Marshal Hermann
Ooering announced 1,000,000 Poles
will be imported to work German
farms, bolstering the Nazi larder
without taking men from the front
lines.
<L At Albany, N. Y., 8,000 taxpayers
protested, apparently with success
a proposed $15,000,000 personal in'
come tax boost, also demanding re
duction in the pending $396700000

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—Up until now it
has been a military secret, but with-
in the last three or four weeks the
Finns have received 300 fighting
alanes from the British.

They were shipped at the rate of
about 100 per week secretly to
Sweden, where they were assembled
and flown to Finland. This is the
most important assistance the Finns
lave had for some time, and indi-
cates the seriousness with which the
British finally view the Finnish war.

It will be recalled that when the
war first started and the Finns ap-
pealed to Britain for help, Foreign
Minister Halifax replied that aid to

the Finns might alienate a friendly
neutral—Russia.

. * *
Diplomatic Notes.

Members of the U. S. embassy in
Berlin are permitted to import food

from outside Germany, to supple-
ment the German rations . . - Dur-
ing debate on the state department
appropriation, a congressman called
;he department on the phone, and
said, "You've got an item in the
appropriations for a U. S. legation
in Thailand. Is that a country?
Where is it?" The answer was,
'Siam" . . . The, lady who runs

the apartment house at Nineteenth
and F streets in Washington is proud
that Corcoran and Cohen occupy a
3enthouse apartment in her build-
ng. She is confident that the entire
jovernment is run from her apart-
nent house . . . Carlos Davila, for-
mer president of Chile, says of the
new Inter-American bank, "Nothing
more important has occurred in the
leld of Pan-Americanism since the
Monroe Doctrine."

...
Vice President LaGuardia.

Don't be surprised if you hear
more talk of Fiorello LaGuardia as

a vice presidentia
candidate from now
on.

Some of the Pres-
ident's advisers
plus certain con-
servative Democrat-
ic strategists, have
been doing some
s e r i o u s thinking
about LaGuardia
recently.

They point to the
fact that the dy-
namic mayor o:

Manhattan has strength where the
New Deal needs it most, namely in
New York, Pennsylvania, and along
the Atlantic seaboard. In the bij
metropolitan areas he is extremel:
popular. And it is exactly in these
areas that Cordell Hull, should he
be the Democratic candidate, woulc
need strength.

Chief trouble with the LaGuardia
candidacy so far is that no one has
been pushing it. Fiorello himsel
has been too busy being mayor o
New York city, and has entrustec
his national political strategy large-
ly to Assistant Secretary of State
Adolf Berle, than whom there is no
worse politician.

* * .
John L. and F. D. R.

Secret White House social note
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lewis wen
invited to the White House to dinne-
not long before the C. I. O. chie
issued his blast against Roosevel
in Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
replied that they had a previous en
gagement.

Usually, an invitation to the Whit
House is a command. Wonder if th
impending blast at Columbus hav
something to do with the Lewises
regrets?

* » »
Capital Chaff.

Significant sights around th
swank hotels: Mrs. Cordell Hull
lunching with Mrs. Farley at th
Carlton. Their husbands are talk
ing of teaming up on the Democrat!
ticket—President and vice president

Captain Joseph A. Gainard dinin
with German naval attache Vice Ac
miral Robert Witthoeft-Emden. Th
Germans once captured Gainard'
S. S. City of Flint, but the two mei
seemed to enjoy their dinner

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr'. lunch
ujg with a bevy of beauty at th<
Mayflower, including Olivia deHavil
land, Liz Whitney and Evie Robert

* * *

LaGuardia

THE RADIO AND EDUCATION
Homework by radio is the latest

in education. We may P«"»enUy
hear of the little boy who got "E"
n radio. \

. • • ' \
A child's education may ultimate^

ly depend on good reception and
whether there was much static in
lis formative years.

• • •
"Little Nell was cut out to b«

bright," some fond parent may ex-
plain in days to come, "but her out-
side aerial fell down at a crucial
aeriod in her education."

• • •
It has remained for the New York

city board of education to introduce
homework by radio. Teachers dis-
cuss subjects over the air IS min-
utes at night, and the pupils report
the next morning. Little Willie's
excuse, "But, teacher, popper was
using our set to get Bennie Good-
man" will presumably not be ac-
ceptable.

• • •
We can imagine the conversation

jetween mommer and her boy in
many a home:

Mother—Now, Milton, don't you
want to listen to the radio now?

Milton—No.
« • »

Mother—But your homework is on
the air.

Milton—That's why I don't wanna
dssen to the radio!

• * •
Mother—If you don't listen to the

radio you'll grow up and be igno-
rant, and what happens to boys who
grow up ignorant?

Milton—They get radio jobs at
$5,000 a night.

Mother—It's a wonderful thing to
get school work over the radio.

Milton—What's wonderful about
it?

Mother—Everything. When I was
a little girl I had no radio to listen
to and get my homework.

Milton—Those were the daysl
• * *

Mother—Think of it! Just sitting
in a chair by a radio and having
your teacher come to you by air.

Milton—I get enough ol her in
school. Besides, it's not so easy.
Last night I had an important les-
son and I got my teacher, two ship-
wrecks, a mystery drama, a British
war and the United States marine
band all at the same tune.

Mother—Milton, no more non-
sense. Tune in and do your home-
work.

Milton—Okay, mom/but if I grow
up stupid you'll know this was a
lousy radio set.

• • *
NOTABLES OF 1940
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Mail Bag.
P. L. C., Newark.-There iis nt ,, , • —• -.iiv-ic 15, j}i

truth m the rumor spread by critic1

of Secretary of the Navy Edism
that he switched mosquitboa
building contracts to a New Jerse,
plant to improve his chances to rur
for governor of New Jersey All o
the torpedo boats and submarine
chasers are being built outside o
New Jersey, principal^ in Groton
New London, and Stamford, Conn

E. W., Palo Alto, Calif._state de
partment expects a commissioner tc
be appointed to examinfi ̂

. cUizens against Russia.
of

appropriation will ue Inac
- beginning July i of Uus

^ G. T., Burke, S. D.-The U «

ores, and officials seriouslv T K e

adequacy ot these^Itft^
Ply U. S. requirements. P"

A wonder man
Is Wesley Stagg:

He puts on his
Own auto tag!

A marvel, too,
Is Oscar Pettitt:

He never does
Forget to get it.

This is the coldest winter En-
rope has had in years, which
may be why each side seems to
handle the other with gloves
so much of the tune.

THINGS WERE SO TOPSY-TUR
XI THIS YEAR.THAT raf-TUB

AND

clerk for three
many Waltbundle to

M n, . EH?
d like to be a columnist,
A first-rate writing man

... F. P.A.
I like to be a columnist
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Blackout kibitzers have an-
peared ui London. And our Si
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it, but criticize the size.
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asm for winter sports has
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thing,"
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OPTIONS
To keep piano ke

towel together
or pot holders.

* % •
Canrtag Iamb roasts ,.

easier if they have been K ^
tied before cooking bone««

* * .
Taniished e« sp

quickly cleaned by „
a rag dipped in salt.

fried

cold water for half an
lore frying.

w CWI be
bing with a .not too
stale piece of bread.

Threading onrtains on to ,
rods again after washing •«]
cult-andiftheyarethinlheend Of the rod may tear
Avoid this by fitting a sn«
thimble over the end of the S3
fore threading. ^'

« • *
To clean a clock,

piece of absorbent cotton (
large as a hen's egg with 1
oil and place it in the w
Close the door and let the i
remain for three or four™
Then take it out and swinj
pendulum. Unless somethiu
broken, the clock will go all i
as the fumes from the oil
the works.

Wise and Otherwitt]

If hen a fellow says "no man »g
feet" you may be pretty sw
hasn't married a widow and i
about her first husband.

Logic is something; you
to prove the other fellow

Nothing succeeds like „
cess. But failure succeeds!
often.

It tolees two to make a „„
but usually only one gets it.

A doctor's pills might i
some ills, bat not ill

Give a revue producer!
inch, says Marjorie, anil
got costumes for the
chorus.

.
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Needed One
No one is useless in this]

who lightens the burden '
other.—Charles Dickens.
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r RUTH WYETH SPEAKS
fjGS that have ̂ to .do with

sea are a good theme tor
a recreation room, •,

oom or e summeJMcottag*;
IP model has a salty flavor^

not a necessity. One yotmg.
wade a map of a desert Wand
Kete with a legend of hidden
we No one knew more than
bout the island or treasur*
. invented both of them. He•e nve

Salvaged the steering wheel
an old boat and hung it on

ANCHOR
CHAIN IN

CHAIN
STITCH-

.^ANOTHOI
,,CH FABRIC
KlPS OR TAPE
" DRM ANCHOR

pall with ropes. A small flg-
of a sailor was wired for a

mother made a smartly
navy blue couch cover

tied in a red anchor and a red
on was adorned with a blue
or. Straight strips of material

wide after the edges are
,_ under will make an anchor
ches long and fe* inches across
hown here. Bias tape may

ed for the smaller anchor
is just half the size, of the

! one.
TE: Mrs. Spears' Sewing
No. 2 contains a complete

jabet to be made of straight
: strips; also illustrations of

processes of fabric mending;
nbroidery stitches; making

[clothes; and numerous gift
B. Ask for Book Not 2, enclos-
) cents to cover cost. Address:
[Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford

N. Y.
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10 A General Quiz

j
The Question*

[The United States-Canada
ary line is the longest un-
ed boundary in the world.

(long is it?
i the name "Confucius" Chi-

low long have advertising
ns been used?

many gallons of maple
eve to be evaporated to pro-

e of sirup?
hich President made the

inaugural address?
hat animals change their

\ plumage to white in winter?

The Antwert

t is 3,898 mfles long.
IConfucius" is the Latinized

f K'ung Fu-tze, "the. philos-
ot master k'ung."
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1,000 years old have been dis-
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ashington. His second in-
l address consisted of but
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•rancis Bailey and Henry L6e Were
Authors of Historic Phrases About

Washington Known to All Americans
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
fRel*aa«d by Western Newspaper Union i

/^->OMES the 22nd of Feb-
1 ruary and we'll be
%-* hearing a great deal

about ,the "Father of His
Country" and "First in war,
first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen."
For those words are almost
as familiar to Americans as
are the words "George Wash-
ington."

How did it happen that
George Washington came to
be known as the "Father of
His Country"?

The obvious answer to that
question is, of course, that a new
nation, grateful to the man who
had led it safely through the dan-
gers of a revolution against its
former rulers, naturally looked
upon him as its parent and, nat-
urally also, elected him as its first
President. But the fact remains
that Washington was known by
that title at least two years be-
fore the struggle for liberty had
been won and at least 10 years
before he was called to the high-
est executive office in the land.

But who first gave him that
title? Historians are virtually
unanimous in giving the honor to
a certain Francis Bailey, publish-
er of a Pennsylvania German al-
manac in Lancaster, Pa. In 1779
Bailey issued his annual bodklet
with a frontispiece that was a
crude woodcut of a scene in which
appeared several symbolic fig-
ures. In the upper left hand cor-
ner of the drawing was shown
Fame as an angel, bearing in one
hand a medallion of "washing-
ton" with a laurel wreath upon
his head and in the other a trum-
pet from which comes the words
"Des Landes Vater"—"The Fa-
ther of the Country."

Just how widespread became
the use of that title as the result
of the publication of this almanac
is unknown. But in 1781 it was
used again—this tune by Count
Dumas, an officer in Rocham-
beau's army of French allies. In
that year Washington had gone to
Newport, R. I., 'to confer with
General Rochambeau.

They Called Him 'Father.'
When Washington finished his

conference with Rochambeau and
prepared to return to his head-
quarters near West Point, the
French general appointed Count
Dumas to escort the American
leader from Newport to Provi-
dence. In his memoirs, Count
Dumas tells of the incident and
records the use of the title "Fa-
ther of His Country" as follows:

We arrived there at night on March
13. The whole of the population had
assembled from "the suburbs, we were
surrounded by a crowd of children car-
rying torches, reiterating the acclama-
tions of the citizens; all were eager to
approach the person of him whom they
called their father, and pressed so close-
ly around us that they hindered us from
proceeding. General Washington was
much affected, stopped a few moments
and, pressing my hand, said: "We may
be beaten by the English: it is the
chance of war. but behold an army
which they can never conquer."

Thus Washington during his life-
time probably heard himself re-
ferred to as the "Father of His
Country" many times. But it is
probable that he never heard that
immortal phrase, "First in war,
first in peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen," for it
was not uttered until after his
death, which occurred on Decem-
ber 14, 1799. Nearly two weeks
later congress assembled to hold
a memorial service for the coun-
try's lost leader and to Henry
Lee of Virginia was given the
honor of pronouncing the funeral
oration.

Lee's Eulogy.
On December 26, 1799, Lee de-

livered the oration hi congress
which, in part, follows:
^Flrst in war, first in peace, and Brut

tnthe hearts of his countrymen; he was
second to none In the humble and en-
dewing scenes of private life. Pious
just, humane, temperate and sincere;
uniform, dignified, and commanding, his
Sample was as edifying td all around
Mm as were the effects ot-fhat example
l8Tonhis equals he was condescending,
to his inferiors kind, and to the object
at his affections exemplarlly tender.
Correct throughout, vice shuddered In
hfc presence, and virtue always felt his
fMtering hand. The purity of his priva e
character gave effulgence to his public
rirtuea His last scene comported with
S» whole tenor o( his Ufe. Although Inthe whole IB ^ g a;gh not .

him' and with undisturbed
• his well-spent Hie.

a o o . ,

immortality to

: @jfrttt(tt Pep..fl^&gfo

Frontispiece of Francis Bailey's Pennsylvania German almanac,
printed in 1779, which made the first known reference to Washington
as "The Father of His Country."

you preserve undisturbed to the latest
posterity the felicity of a people to me
most dear, and thus will you supply (if
my happiness is now aught to.you) the
only vacancy In the round of pure bliss
high heaven bestows."

Two Claims to Distinction.
Even if Henry Lee had not been

the first to utter those historic
words, "First in war, first in
peace and first in the hearts of
his countrymen," his name would
be deserving of remembrance for
two other reasons. He was the
brilliant and dashing cavalryman
of the Revolution whose fame is
perpetuated in the title of "Light-
horse Harry" and he was Jhe fa-
ther of one of the greatest soldiers
in history—Gen. Robert E. Lee,
military leader of the "Lost
Cause" from 1861 to 1865.

Born in Westmoreland county,
Virginia, January 29,1756, "Light-
horse Harry" was the son of an-
other Henry Lee who had mar-
ried Miss Lucy Grymes, the
"Lowland Beauty" for whom
young George Washington had
"entertained an unrequited pas-
sion." Young Henry Lee was
sent to Princeton college in New
Jersey for his education and after

his graduation there in 1774, he
returned to Virginia to take
charge of the private affairs ot
his father who, as a member of
the house of burgesses, was en-
gaged at the time in negotiating
a treaty with the Indian tribes.

Soon after the outbreak of the
Revolution young Henry Lee re-
ceived an appointment as captain
of Virginia cavalry under Col.
Theodoric Bland but it was not
until September, 1777, that he
joined the main Continental
army. He soon attracted the
notice of his fellow-Virginian,
Gen. George Washington, by his
skill as a leader of cavalry and
he was promoted to the rank of
major and placed in command of
a separate cavalry corps which,
when it was completed, included
three companies of horsemen and
was known as "Lee's Legion."

As head of the legion, Lee more
than justified Washington's faith
in him. One of his most daring
enterprises was a successful at-
tempt to surprise the British gar-
rison at Paulus Hook, where with
the loss of only five men, he cap-
tured more than 150 prisoners.
Congress promptly voted him a
gold medal for this exploit.

He *as promoted to lieutenant-
colonel and in the autumn of 1780
sent to South Carolina with his
legion to join the army there
which was being reorganized by
Gen. Nathanael Greene after the

disastrous battle of Camden.
During Greene's fampus retreat
through-North Carolina in Febru-
ary, 1781, it was Lee's legion
which covered the rear of the
American army and engaged in
some lively skirmishing with the
dragoons of the hated and feared
Col. Banastre Tarleton.

When Greene crossed the Dan
into Virginia, he left Lee south of
the river to harass the enemy.
Although he failed in his attempts
to surprise Tarleton, he did defeat
a body of 400 Loyalists under
Colonel Pyle and at the desperate
battle of Guilford Court House he
routed Tarleton. Next he accom-
panied Greene to South Carolina
to drive out the British command-
er, Lord Rawdon, and during this
campaign "Lighthorse Harry"
proved his skill as a besieger of
cities as well as a dashing cav-
alryman in the field. He cap-
tured Fort Watson, Fort Motte
and Fort Granby and after a siege
of 16 days forced the surrender
of Augusta. Lee then rejoined
Greene, aided in the siege of
Ninety-six and played a very im-
portant part in the victory at Eu-
taw Springs.

Marries His Cousin.
At the close of the campaign

"Lighthorse Harry" returned to
Virginia where he married a cou-
sin, Matilda Lee, who owned
Stratford House where he lived
thereafter. In 1786 he was ap-
pointed a delegate to congress
from Virginia and he remained
in that body until the Constitu-
tion was adopted. He was a
member of the Virginia legisla-
ture from 1789 to 1791 when he
succeeded Beverly Randolph as
governor of Virginia, an office
which he held for three years.

In 1794 occurred the famous
Whisky rebellion in western Penn-
sylvania and when President
Washington sent Federal troops to
suppress the uprising they were
under the command of "Light-
horse Harry," who did such a
good job of it that the rebels were
dispersed without bloodshed. Five
years later he was a member of
congress and upon him fell the
sad duty of pronouncing the fu-
neral oration of his old command-
er and friend.

Meanwhile, his first wife, by
whom he had a son and a daugh-
ter, had died and he had married
Anne Carter. She bore him two
daughters and three sons, one of
whom was destined for future
fame as the beloved "Marse Rob-
ert" of the men in Gray. In 1801
Colonel Lee retired to private life
but his declining years were
shadowed by financial difficulties
which led eventually to his being
imprisoned for debt in 1809. Dur-
ing the time he was in prison he
wrote his famous "Memoirs of the
War in the Southern Department
of the United States."

In 1814 he1 happened to be in
Baltimore when a mob attacked
the office of the Federalist Re-
publican, which had been oppos-
ing the second war with England.
In his effort to defend the prop-
erty of his friend, the editor, Lee
received injuries from which he
never recovered. He went to the
West Indies hoping to find relief
in the change of climate but when
that failed he started for Virginia.
He reached the home of Mrs.
Shaw, the daughter of his old
friend, General Greene, near St.
Mary's, Ga., and there he died
on March 25, 1818.

One October day in 1775, His
Excellency, Gen. George Wash-
ington, commander-in-chlef of the
Continental army, encamped at
Cambridge, Mass., received a let-
ter, written at Providence, R. I.,
which said:
sir:

I have taken the freedom to address
your excellency In the Inclosed poem and ,
entreat your'acceptance, though I am '
not Insensible to it* Inaccuracies. Your i
being appointed by the Grand Continental i
Congress, together with the fame of you*
virtue, ezoite mff» ft*>"t not easy to sup- I
press. Tour generosity, therefore, X pre- I
sume will pardon the attempt Wishing '
your excellence all possible success in
the great cause you arc to generously
engaged in, I am, your excellency, your
most obedient, humble servant, •

PHYLLIS WHEATLEY.
The poem which was inclosed

contained these lines:
Shall I to Washington their praise recite?
Enough thou know'st them In the field

of Bght.
Thee first In place and honors—we de-

mand
The grace and glory of thy martial land.
Fam'd for thy valor, for thy virtues

more.
Hear every tongue thy guardian aid im-

plore I
Presumably the general was too

busy with his task of driving the [
British out of Boston, for her let- i
ter remained unanswered for four
months.

Then on February 28, 1776, he
wrote her as follows:
Mlsa Phillls:

I . thank you most sincerely for your
polite notice of me In the elegant lines
you Inclosed, and however undeserving
I may be of such panegyric, the style
and manner exhibit striking proof of your
poetical talents, in honor of which and
as a tribute Justly due you I would have
published the poem had I not been ap-
prehensive that, while I only meant to
give the world this new instance of your
genius, I might have Incurred the Im-
putation of vanity. This and nothing else
determined me not to give it place in
public prints.

If you ever come to Cambridge or
near headquarters, I shall be happy to
see a person so favored by the muses
and to whom nature has been so liberal
and beneficent in her dispensations. I
am, with great respect, yo"ur obedient,
humble servant,

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
Who was Phyllis Wheatley?
She was one of the most re-

markable characters in the early
history of the United States. The
date or place of her birth is un-
known, but when she was seven
or eight years old she was
dragged more dead than alive
from a slave ship in Boston one
day in 1761. A Mrs. Susannah
Wheatley took pity upon the girl,
bought her, gave her the name of
Phyllis and made her the special
servant of her twins, Nathaniel
and Mary.

One day Mary saw the little
African girl trying to form letters
on the wall with a piece of chalk.
So she began teaching her the
alphabet and how to form words.
The girl's progress was amazing.
Sixteen months from that time the

ChormingNew Apron
Has Square Neckline

THIS pinafore apron (1888-B) !•
so pretty that it really de-

serves to be called a fashion—«
crisp, flattering, practical horn*
fashion I The square neckline (no
troublesome straps), the princes*
waistline and bosom gather*
make it fit as becomingly as your
favorite afternoon dress. And it
covers your dress with protective
thoroughness. •,

Send for the pattern this ve
minute! You can finish the aj
in a few hours, because it's i

nothing to make. And the first
time you slip it over your,, head,
tie the sash bow, discover how
pretty it looks and comfortable it
feels—you'll go ahead and make
up several, in order to have a
fresh, clean one always ready.
Tuck some away for bridge prizes
and shower gifts, too. Gingham,
percale, calico and chambray are
pretty for this.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1888-B
is designed for sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires
3Vs yards of 35-inch material; 1
yard trimming.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in coin, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., 'Chicago, 111.

PHYLLIS WHEATLEY
slave girl was reading the most
difficult passages in the Bible
and within six years this prodigy
had become so proficient with the
English language that she had
written a poem.

Her health failed when she was
20 years old, due to the long hours
which she had spent in study. So
when Nathaniel Wheatley went to
England on business hi 1773 he
took Phyllis with him. London
society "took her up."

A London publisher brought
out a book of "Poems on Various
Subjects, Religious and Moral, by
Phyllis Wheatley, Negro Servant,
of Mr. John Wheatley of Boston
in New England." Finally ar-
rangements were made for her to
be presented to the king and
queen of England.

But before she could enjoy this
honor, Phyllis learned that her
mistress was ill and she hastened
home to attend her. Soon after
she reached Boston Mrs. Wheat-
ley died. When Phyllis was 25
she married a man of her own
race and bore him three child ten.
But her life thereafter was an
unhappy one. Her husband lost
all of his property in the Revolu-
tion, was imprisoned for debt and
was unable to support his family.
Her three children were almost
continuously ill and apparently
she was unable to get any aid
from the Wheatleys. She was
working in an ordinary boarding
house when she died on Decem-
ber 5, 1784, at the age of 31.

Although "Lighthorse Harry"
Lee is indisputably the author of
the "First in war, first in peace
and first in the hearts of his coun-
trymen" characterization of
George Washington, he must
share some of the honor for the
thought behind that historic
phrase with an African slave girl
who, 24 years earlier, had called
Washington "first in place
honors."

THROAT
.Ha* • cold made it hurt
•von to talk? Throat rough
and scratchy? Got a box of
Luden'i. You'll find Ludon'i
special ingredients, with
coolJnc menthol, • great
aid la helping aoothe that
"•andpapar thraatl"

LUDEN'S fi*
MmttioJ Cough

To Agree
Few are qualified to shine m

company, but it is ia most men'sj
power to be agreeable.—Swift.

LOSTYOURPtP?
HOT b Asaazto* a^eltof of

----- i DM t0!" • • ~
If yon think all UnttiTCi
act dike. In* trr thto

_ all ngctabl* luaUm.
•*w ...... i, irn TtarT, lrfrC0hlllg, Invigorating. Dv*
pendable relief from lick hr«darhe». billoiu mcOa,
tired feeling when Mwciated with •'^"Ttip^fltw.
Wrthnnt Pick lrt«25cboio<NRfromyoui
niUKHK KISK druggist. Make UK tot-Una
U not delighted, return too box to u*. W« wfll
refund the purchase
price. That'* fair.
Get MR TableU today.

Mistakes in Mind
Mistakes remembered are not

faults forgot.—R. H. Newell.

UQUUXttaUTS.SM.Vt.M03t DOOM

mODERHIZE
Whether you're planning; a party
or remodeling a room you should
jollotv tbi fttmrlistmttus... to learn
what's new ... and cheaper... tod

i .better. And the place to find oat
about new things is right here in
this newspaper. Its columns are
filled with important messages
which you should read regularly.
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Paul White, Who is in the CCC
camp at Missouri Valley, spent the

en<Mn the city with his father,
White.

o
In hybrid corn, irs performance that counts. No mat

., how much OR 1IOW LITTLE you pay for your hybrid seed"
f that seed corn doesn t perform consistently better than your
ommon com, you've lost money on the deal.
I SO MAKE SURFof your investment by planting Funk's
re" Hybrids. "G" Hybrids ore performance proved by over
»SOO test plots —many in this territory. Talk it over with

ur local Funk representative. Ifs money in your pocket!

ARTHUR MARTIN
Iowa.

C. C. (Tiny) Heckman has bought
from Mrs. Noland Musick of Council
Bluffs the residence property on West
Main Street where he and his family
are now living. The consideration
was $1,300.

er F. Fudd, wife and son,
spent Sunday in Bagley,

I at the Glenn McCall home.
f. Joy, wife and daughter,
e, and Mrs. Isabel! Joy drove
fcrom Churdan and were •'also
[at the McCall home for the

PTURE
[Hoffman, Expert, Minneapolis,
will demonstrate without charge
rfect Retention Shields" in At-

llowa, Hotel Whitney; Friday,
fy 23. From 10 A M, to
i Please come early. Eveninga
ointment.
I physician will tell you about
jrious condition. Any rupture

to protrude is dangerous.
"Retention Shields" hold

pture under any condition of
i and work. They are sanitary
•oof and practically indestruct-
feavel Ruptures and those fol-
jabdominal operations, especial-
Bted.
bt wear trusses that will en-
he opening and . don't neglect
Idren. Many satisfied clients
\ community. No mail order.

Northern Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Ernest Ford entertained at
three tables of bridge Friday after-
noon at her home on Chestnut Street.
Prize for high score was won by
Mrs. C. H. Johnson, and the prize for
low score went to Mrs. A. J. Kopp.
A lunch was served by the hostess.

(NOTICE!
Meat Meal Tankage at

ale, delivered.
f

will pick up your dead
|als and give service.

Phone 257^
1NER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

At her home northeast of the city
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Elmer
Scholl was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. George Shaffer,
Mrs. Merle Robison, Mrs. Ed. Carlton,
Mrs. G. M-.DeCamp, Mrs. Fred G.
Boren and Mrs. C. H. Johnson. High
score was held by Mrs. DeCamp.

About 100 were in attendance at
the meeting of the Franklin, Benton,
Grant and Lincoln township farm
bureau organizations "at the I. O. 0. F.
hall in Wiota Friday. An oyster
stew was served at noon and the
business meeting in the afternoon
was in charge of Kenneth Neary.
Mrs. Elmer Smith, chairman of the
Cass county farm bureau women, gave
her annual report and talks were made
by Clair Becker, chairman of the
AAA soil conservation committee,
and County Agent Lester Soukup. A
discussion of farm problems and leg-
islation was given by John Klaus of
Bedford, field man for the farm bureau
federation, and a musical program
was presented under the direction of
Miss Bessie Bell.

Mrs. Thorle g e r s

oi U*s Moines were visitors in the
city the last of the week at the Chas.
A. Robison home.

Everett B. Luman and wife spent
Sunday and Monday in Des Moines
w.th her daughter, Mrs. Florence
Draman and husband.

Chas. Rudolph of Atlantic was in
the city Saturday afternoon inter-
viewing some of the republican voters
here relative to his candidacy for the
nomination for county attorney.

Mfs. Arthur Daniels, living near
Adair, suffered serious burns on her
left hand a few days ago when a
glass jar of hot grease broke as she
picked it up. She was wearing her
wedding ring and it was feared for!
awhile that the ring might cause an1

infection.

FAQS AND FUN

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and. bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred G. Bbren on Chestnut Street.
Following the dinner the evening was
spent playing bridge, at'which high
scores were held by Mrs. Boren and
Cecil G. Budd.

At their home, corner of Miain
Street and Mars Avenue, last Friday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
Budd entertained the members of the
LANE dinner and bridge club at a
7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner. Oth-
er guests, besides the members, were
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kohl, who were
observing their silver wedding anni-
versary, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen A.
Roe. The evening was spent play-
ing bridge, at which high scores were
held by Mrs. Lester Scholl and Mr.
Roe, and traveling prizes were won
by Mrs. Scholl and Dr. G. M. Adair.

(By Tillie)

We never expected to see the day
when a local lady would receive a
medal for life saving but such is
the case . . . yes ma'am, right here in
our own little town . . . the recipient
of the special award is the wife of
a prominent business man, is widely
acquainted in this community and is
known as "Dutch" to her many ac-
quaintances.

* * •
Only recently the news of the cour-

ageous wife saving the life of her
gravely ill husband from a watery
death, leaked out, and was brought
to the attention of neighboring citi-
zens. When a group of leading towns
men gathered to discuss the near
tragedy, a reliable and conscientious
committee was immediately and duly
appointed to secure an appropriate
award, to be presented by special
delivery, to the life saver of Anita's
big butter and egg man.

* * *

As reported, the incidents leading
up to the almost fatal accident are
as follows:

On a recent Saturday evening,
aware of the fact that the flu germs
were about to overpower him, the
eminent merchant plotted to head off
the army of microbes by putting into
practice a good old-fashioned time and
tried home remedy. He gulped down
several measures of a potent and
highly concentrated "cough medicine"
before entering a brimming tub of
warm, soapy water.

A farewell surprise party was held
last Wednesday evening for Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Jensen at their home south-
west of the city, the guests being
members of the S. 0. S. club and their
families. Those present were the
families of M. N. Lambertsen, Lester
King, Guy LaRett, Gus Hamann, Chas.
Hockenberry, Tom Bailey, Harold
Wahlert, Kermit Bailey and Mrs.
Edna Bailey. The evening was spent
playing cards, after which a lunch
was served by the self-invited guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen were presented
a picture and each of the club ladies
gave Mrs. Jensen a quilt block with
their name embroidered on it. The
Jensens are moving to a farm near
Audubon in a few weeks.

In all probability it was the sooth-
ing and relaxing properties of the
luxurious bath combined with the
stimulating qualities of the "cough
medicine" that had the whirling and
whirring effect on the equilibrium of
the ill man, or perhaps the soap
sapped his strength, but when discov-
ered by his wife'he was fast grow-
ing weaker, unable to find his way
out of the tub.

* * •
With only moments to spare and

trusting to fate, the brave wife
flopped the prostrate form of her
husband over the edge of the bath
tub onto the floor, thereby miracu-
lously cheating death of another vic-
tim.

* * *
And because Dutch saved Claude's

life a charming artistic and conspic-
uous award of merit is now on exhibi-
tion in the Smither's home. The
engraving on the unique plaque is
rich, full and of a rare design, and
fully describes the sentiments of the
propitious committee whom were
given ful l charge of the awarding.

i Mrs. Julia Smith of Rocky Ford,
j Canada, has come to Anita to spend ,
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. i
Nettie Mclntyre, and with her sisters

j and brother, Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs.'
I Lawrence Hofmeister and William I
i Mclntyre.

Mrs. Robert Scott, a guest, held
' high score at a meeting of the Grig-"-,'
i inal bridge club last Wednesday af-!
! ternoon at the home of Mrs. Lester

Scholl, south of the city. Other i
guests, besides the members, were i

] Mrs. R. W. Forshay, Mrs. Raymond
j Lantz, Mrs. Ethel Budd and Mrs.
1 H. U. Shannon.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JANE WITHERS and THE RITZ BROTHERS

In The Big Show of Fun and Thrills

"Pack Up Your Troubles"

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 17-18

round tKe~ Totem P4l*
, get d load of what's going
onl.. It's the Old Professor him-
telf in his first movie—A quiz-
bang sensation of STORY and
SWING, wltMdu|fiTffrtougb to
loosen

With all Hits* famout
namei .of »en»n and radio

MAYROBSON
LUCfllEBm

DBMS O'KEEFE
ED WARD EVERETT

MORTON
ROSCOEKARNS
MORONI OLSEN

-and

KAY KYSER'S BAND, featuring
GIHHY SIMMS • HARRY BABBITT
SULLY MASON • ISH KABIBBLE ̂KKO

ALSO PITZPATRICK TRAVELTALK and NEWS

town.

Best
method*-

m 111*?*'

quaUty-

sells.

m?' . . . .
<j» RMSdNS WhY
YOU Will SAVl
VI iUYINO NOWI

SAVE
Ml us
priced t<
in order t<
room for
trade-ins.

SAVE
Buy now—be- Save deprecla-
fore prices rise tlon 6n your old
-and save the car. Trade up
difference.

The members of the Mutual Benefit I
club and their husbands were enter-
tained last Thursday by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jewett at their home north-1
west of the city. An additional guest
was Mrs. Frank Roberts. Dtinner was
served during the noon hour by the
hostess, and during the afternoon the
ladies tied a quilt for M(rs. Jewett.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Francis
Kelly.

Mineral Molasses all-purpose block
for sale at the Farmers Coop., Anita,
Iowa. tf

Mrs. Jennie Curry of Des Moines
has been visiting here the past week
with relatives and friends.

SAVE Only O»vnM dMltn
•flcr uHd can with an
"OK thai Count." tag.

SAVE SAVE
Save winter con-
ditioning ex-
pense.

Ch«r.l.t D.«U« or. H.ad,yart.r. tor
uin WUCK vote.*

Save costly re-
pairs on your
old car.

An all day meeting of the Union
club was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. James Brown on East'.
Main Street. During the noon hour [
dinner was served by the hostess to
the fifteen members and three visitors]
present. The ladies spent the after-
noon quil t ing for the hostess. A re-
| port was made of recent donations '
I to the Church of Christ and Congre-'
national churches and. that donations
would also be made to other tocal
••hurehes.

Mrs. Bertha E. Waters is holding
a closing out public sale on Thursday
of this week at her farm home, 3
miles south and 8% miles east of
Anita. She will sell 5 head of horses,
17 head of cattle, 9 head of hogs,
some grain, 4 dozen chickens and a
full line of farm machinery. Frank
Barber and A. J. Cruise will be the
auctioneers and C. E. Parker the clerk.

Forrest Smith suffered a sprained
ankle a few days ago when a tree
which he was chopping down at his
home northwest of the city fell on
him. Harlan Gittins, who was help-
ing him, was also knocked down by
the tree but was uninjured.

A meeting of the Highlander club
was held on Tuesday afternpon of last
week at the home of Mrs. M. C.
Hutchison. Besides the members,
there was one guest, Mrs. Jennie
Curry of Des Moines. The ladies spent
the afternoon with their own hand-
work. A lunch was served by the
hostess.

leak for your Oiavralat
dialer'* UsHngf In lh»
clatiMtd pag«» ol •"'«
paparl

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 844 ANITA>IOWA

The pupils of the third grade in
the Ani ta school, with three teachers,'
Miss Jetta Knowlton, Miss Gretchen
liucid and Miss Gladys McKinney, !
were entertained by Mrs. L. D. But-
tolph at her home on West Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon af-
ter the close of school. The party
was in honor of Dixie Buttolph's 8th.
birthday anniversary. House decor-
ations were in keeping with the Val-
entine season and the children played
games. A lunch was served by Mrs.
Buttolph, assisted by Mrs. A. J. Kopp
and Mrs. Alta Pratt. Numerous gifts
were received by Pixie.

Fire starting in the attic of the
H. E. Newton residence in Stuart one
evening last week did considerable
damage to the house and contents. A
composition roof which had been laid
over the old wooden shingles gave
the Stuart firemen considerable grief
in battling the blaze. It took the
firemen from G:,'i() until 10:00 o'clock
to extinguish the blaze. Mr. Newton
had insurance to partially cover his
loss to building and furniture.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
' Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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SOUP GIVES THE V1B8T DtfPBESSION
Be* Badpaa Below.

itisfying Soup*
[like the front door, gives *
Ipression, good or bad, that

lit to overcome, whatever

he cook's fault if this first
fat dinner isn't good, for •

wholesome, ingredients
(made into delicious soups if

i knowingly handled.
with good ingredients

ng off with skOlful season-
re's no reason why you can't
i a soup that is tempting, de-

wholly satisfying;
i more than just a means of

i left-overs and remnants of
vegetables, but left-overs

the starting point for a
|soup that's a masterpiece;

; with discrimination, thick-
noothly, serve it hot and

[garnished, and you have
the perfect beginning for a

|or a satisfying mainstay dish

chopped parsley, paprika
utons are familiar garnishes
s; newer, and just as at-
are these: a few grains of

corn; minced chives; toasted
ptly buttered puffed cereals;

of unsweetened whipped
| salted and sprinkled with

parsley, chives, or finely
salted peanuts; very fine
thin, well browned pan-

hin slices of frankfurters.
cooking tapioca is a new

for soups; it's quick and
use, and it adds unusual

[and taste as well.
Corn.Jkmp.
(Serves 4)

icanned corn
peat broth, or 1 cup water
I bouillon cubes

i rich milk
ispoons quick-cooking tap-

loon salt
i sugar

ion onion, minced
spoons butter r

ICOTO in broth 10 minutes;
rough sieve. Combine with
ick-cooking tapioca, salt,

onion in top of'double
'lace over rapidly boiling

_ 3d cook 10 to 12 minutes,
{frequently. Add butter. Gar-

h popcorn if desired.
Vegetable, Soap

P meat, cut in small pieces
al bones

s cold wa-

fsliced on-

i garlic
(sliced car-

potato

(shredded cabbage
I celery (cut in pieces)
IfPoon salt
|oon paprika

Parsley
«lery leaves

vegetables
Cover and simmer

1 flame and put through

fream of Tomato Soap
I CUPS canned "
[Slices onion
M teaspoon soda
I teaspoon sugar
Iteaspoon salt

oons flour
Onion' '- Rub through

sieve, reheat.
Place butter in
'op of double boil-
er and melt. Add
flour and mix

serve at once

water

on Pepper

head, tail and

bones, cover with cold water and
cook slowly for approximately 20
minutes. Drain and reserve stock.
Place salt perk in skillet, add sliced
onion and saute until onions are
brown. Add to fish stock. Add po-
tatoes and cook until almost tender.
Skin and cut flesh of fish in 2-inch
pieces, add to mixture and cook un-
til tender. Then add seasonings, to-
matoes and butter and heat thor-
oughly. Add cracker crumbs and
serve immediately.

Onion Soap aa Gratin.
Wash, peel, and slice thinly 5 me-

dium-sized onions. Brown in Vt cup
of butter in a
heavy frying pan.
Cover and cook
slowly until ten-
der, but not brown
—about 10 min-
utes — adding
more butter if
necessary.

Add 1 quart beef broth, brown
soup stock, or bouillon, and heat
through thoroughly.

Place slices of crisp dry toast in
petite marmite—or small earthen-
ware pots. Cover generously with
grated Parmesan cheese, grated
Swiss or grated American cheese.
Pour hot soup over all, place under
broiler flame just a moment to melt
and brown cheese, and serve imme-
diately.

Parsley Dumplings.
2 cups bread flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
V« cup lard

. 2,tablespoons parsley (chopped)
% cup milk (approximately)
Sift together dry ingredients, cut

in fat and add chopped parsley.
Add milk and mix gently with a
fork. Drop by spoonfuls iato boiling
stew. Cover and continue to steam
for 15 minutes without lifting the
cover.

Peanut Batter Soup.
1 quart sweet milk
3 tablespoons peanut butter
4 thin slices onion
Salt and pepper to taste

Add small quantity milk to the
peanut butter and mix thoroughly.
Heat remainder of milk, and stir in
the peanut butter mixture. Add on-
ion—and season to taste with salt
and pepper. Serve with toasted
croutons.

It's not strange that many of
us are bewildered when we're
confronted with the problem of
preparing meals on a large scale.
Cooking for fifty or a hundred
is a whole lot different from get-
ting a meal for a family of four
or five I In this column next week,
Eleanor Howe will give you reci-
pes for serving fifty or a hundred
—economical recipes of the sort
you like for church suppers or
the P. T. A.

Here's the Booklet You've Been
Wanting.

How many tunes have you wished
that you could find in one book the
answers to'the puzzling, miscellane-
ous questions about home making-
how to substitute sweet milk for
sour in your favorite cake recipe?
What to do with the odds and ends
of jelly that accumulate in the re-
frigerator? How to remove trouble-
•some crumbs from the electric
toaster?

"Household Hints," by Eleanor
Howe, is just the book you've been
wanting. You'll find hi it over 300
clever, practical short cuts to suc-
cessful home making—and it's only
10 cents!

To get your copy of this useful
book, now, send 10 cents in coin to
"Household Hints," care of Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Practical Food Containers
Don't discard your empty flour

and salt bags. Wash them in hot
soapy water and they will make ex-
cellent refrigerator containers for
lettuce, parsley, and other raw vege-
tables that are best kept chilled.

For Cleaner Cups
To remove coffee, tea or choco-

late stains from cups rub well witfi
a non-gritty cleansing powder ap-
plied with a soft cloth. Rmse in
plenty of warm and cold water to
remove all traces of the powder.

Star Dust
* In New York Village
* True Funny Scenes
* Silence Preferred

1 By Virginia Vale
(BeleaMd by Western Newspaper Union.)

TOURING the week or so
. that Hedy Lamarr spent
in New York with her husband
she proved conclusively that
the largest city in the country
is a small village at heart.
£>ne visited a newspaper of-
fice and appeared at night
clubs, and people stared and
stared and even were guilty
of pointing —and these were
Pf0* ,̂ mind you- who patronize
night clubs so often that visiting
movie stars are just people to them.
But Hedy Lamarr Markey was so
beautiful that she bowled them over.

Of course, she didn't exactly try
to hide her light under a bushel.
Night clubs were warned in advance
when to expect her. And she even
went so far as to wear a diamond
on her forehead. Maybe she was
rehearsing for the role of Cleopatra.
Well, it was good publicity; every-
body a all agog to see "I Take This
Woman," the next picture in which
she will be seen.

She wore glamour-girl clothes—a
linky black evening gown with a
peg-top skirt, embroidered in blue
and beige paillettes, another eve-
ning gown with a long-sleeved, high-
necked basque of black satin, the
skirt of black satin to the hips,
cream colored the rest of the way.

If you think some of those hilari-
ously funny scenes hi "The House-
keeper's Daughter," which stars
Joan Bennett in the title role, are
a bit far-fetched, rest assured that
they're not. Even the battle with

JOAN BENNETT

fireworks for ammunition -woTfld be
just run of the mill amusement for
old-time newspaper men like those
portrayed so convincingly by
Adolphe Menjou and William Gar-
gan— as anyone who has known such
newspaper men will tell you. The
picture is so good that it should be
on your "must" list; it's so good
that memories of it haunted your
reporter along about the time that
"Gone With the Wind" had been
running for a good two hours and
still had plenty of time to go.

And, speaking of "Gone With the
Wind," if you're old enough to have
seen D. W. Griffith's "Birth of a
Nation" you're going to feel right
at home when you see this latest
pictarlxation of Civil war scenes. Of
course, D. W. couldn't use sound. I
wished modern producers couldn't
when that soIdieVs leg was cut off
without an anesthetic being used.

Bat the story of Scarlett O'Hara
makes a great picture; don't miss
it! ^

As a rule the only woman in-
volved in the "Sky Blazers" broad-
casts is the sound effects girl, Ora
Nicolls. While the husky males
stand before the mike, Ora, who's a
little thing, fires guns, makes a
noise like a hefty male sloshing
through jungle swamps, and shat-
ters the air with simulated airplane
effects. But being the sound effects
man is a grand job for a woman,
and she loves it. She has her trou-
bles, though; trying desperately to
please the director in the matter of
firing a gun, she demanded, "How
many shots is a 'fusillade'?"

One of the most inspiring sights hi
radio results when yon watch Alec
Templeton broadcast for "Alec
Templeton Time." Not merely be-
cause he plays so beautifully, but
because he is so sure of himself.
The spirit of fun. which faintly
curves his lips seems to move all
the other performers, lifting the en-
tire program. You realize that he
is blind only when he is introduced;
the other performers smile broadly,
but Templeton doesn't; hi his world,
a smile means nothing, because it
can't be seen.

Another good picture is Metro's
'The Shop Around the Corner," with

Margaret Sullavan and James Stew-
art making such a good comedy
team that the rather slim story is
vastly entertaining.

ODDS AND ENDS— The Put Reillyi of
the nation are squawking; a clue read
during a "Gang Busters" broadcast iden-
tified one Pat Reilly—now they're all be-
ing hounded, by amateur at well 03 pro-
'etsional sleuths.
C. Frederic March is one of the few top-
flight acton who will accept a radio en-
fagement on short notice.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQU18T. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

(BeleaMd by Western^ wspa perDnlon.)

Lesson for February 18
yibleeta and Scripture texts ie-

.permission.
,gious Education: used by

GOOD CITIZENS AND GOOD
NEIGHBORS

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 22:15-22. 34-40.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thou .halt love toy

neighbor as thyself —-Matthew 22:39.

Character is determined by what
a man is in his heart, not by the
profession at his lips. This is emi-
nently true in spiritual matters, for
we know that it is not by much
testifying, hymn singing, or even
by church attendance that a man
proves himself to be a Christian.
The question is, Is his heart right
with God? It is also true in Ms
relation to his country. Patriotism
is not a' matter of speech-making
and flag-waving, but an inward de-
votion to .the 'good of the nation.
Most assuredly it is also true that
being a good neighbor is not some-
thing accomplished by smooth talk
or the shedding of a few tears; it
is a matter of that right attitude
toward our neighbor, whether he
be the man next door or in China,
which results in a sacrificial effort
to serve and help him.

I. A Right Attitude Toward God
(w. 21, 37-39).

No man will make any real prog-
ress in the direction of being either
a good citizen or a good neighbor
until he has a right attitude toward
God.

The questions which were asked
of our Lord, and which brought forth
such precious teaching from Him,
were not asked in good will nor
,with a desire to glorify God, but
rather to entrap or snare the Lord
and thus give occasion for denounc-
ing Him. Had the Pharisees, Sad-
ducees, and Herodians (the ritual-
ists, the rationalists, and politicians
of our Lord's day) really' known God
and Jesus Christ, His Son, their
problems of patriotism and neigh-
borliness would have been solved in
the light of His Word and, what is
perhaps even more important, in
His spirit.

Is not the crying need of our world
today, gone mad as it has with mis-
directed and perverted patriotic fer-
vor and forgetting all responsibili-
ties of good neighborliness, that it
should hear and heed the gospel of
the Lord Jesus Christ?

II. A Right Attitude Toward Gov-
ernment (vv. 15-22).

The subtle hypocrisy of the ques-
tion in verse 17 lay in the fact that
these leaders were not interested in
knowing the truth, but only wanted
to make Jesus out either to be dis-
loyal to His own people because He
advocated paying tribute, or a
traitor to Caesar because He ad-
vised rebellion against taxation.
They coated their clever bait with
unctuous flattery, a device which is
still common among those who
would mislead God's people. Ob-
serve that even though they did not
believe what they said, they did
speak the truth about the Lord Jesus
(v. 16).

His answer is complete, final, and
unanswerable. He has that kind of
an answer to every honest ques-
tion of man. In this case He clearly
states that one who lives under an
established government, enjoying its
protection, using its money in trade,
and so forth, is to be loyal to every
proper obligation to that govern-
ment. God and the things of God
must come first, but a right atti-
tude toward God will reveal itself
in a proper attitude toward govern-
ment.

Why does not some nation realize
that the answer to destructive polit-
ical and social theories is — win the
destructive agitator to a living faith
in Christ and he will become your
strongest force for God and coun-
try. The real answer to commu-
nism (and every other anti-Ameri-
canism) is Christ.

III. A Right Attitude Toward Our
Neighbor (vv. 34-40).

We have tallied a good deal of
late about being good neighbors, and
certainly everyone should do every-
thing possible to encourage the good
neighbor policy in his own commu-
nity and throughout the earth. But
why does not the guod neighbor pol-
icy work? Read the parallel pas-
sage in Luke and you will see how
man tries to dodge his responsibil-
ity. See Luke 10:29 and observe
the answer of Jesus in Luke 10:
30-37.

A good neighbor is nod one who
is seeking some kind of "You favor
me and I'll favor you" arrangement.
He does not see the barriers of race,
creed, or color. He is ready to help
anyone, anywhere, at any cost. It
is recognized that only the man who
loves God witli all his heart will be
able thus to love his neighbor as
himself.

The world does not so much need
treatises on neighborliness as the
winning of men and women to fajth
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thus
to a whole-hearted love for God
which wi l l inevi tably express itself
in a love for his neighbor When
this comes to pass, we shall have
•rue neighborliness in the world.
Let us send the gospel to all na-
tions, tiiat they may become first
(if all good Christians, then good cit-
izens, and good neighbors.

What ajor to get relief from a cough doe to
• cold. Get it with Smith Bro*. Cough Drop*.
Blade or Menthol, 3*. Both tan*.delictoui.

Smith Bros. Coqgh Drops an the
only drops coatamng VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) rate* die restaaaoe of

mucotu membranes of now and throat to
cold infection!, when lack of rate-

once a doe to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK,

To the Best Use
The way to wealth is as plain as

the way to market. It depends,
chiefly, on two words—Industry

and Frugality. That means, wast*
neither Time nor Money, but make
the best use of both.—Benjamin
Franklin.

nimnnflc
HER CmCK. Only $1 boob
erm, e can OTO yon money.

LOMIAL POULTRY FARMS, Box 00% $h.n.ndo«h, low.

As He Saw It
We have not read an author till

we have seen his object, whatever
it may be, as he saw it.—Carlyle.

The. Present
Past and to come seem best;

things present worst. — Shake-
speare.

C. C. CAMPBELL, JR. (Uft) SAYS TO
NOTARY PUBLIC R.Q.DUNN (center)

ISEEVdUVE'GOT
YOUR SEAL ON THE
RIGHT YIAAKIN'S'
TOBACCO, TOO/

BOB!

YOU BET! I'LL CERTIFY
THAT PRINCE ALBERT

IS THE NEATEST, EASIEST
ROLLING TOBACCO
I KNOW—AND THE
MILDEST?

NEATER,
QUICKER

ROLLING?

MAKIN'S" FANS! When you discover easy-
handling Prince Albert, you're off to rolling joy!

P.A. is "crimp cut" to lay right in your papers. No spill-
ing or bunching. Stays put so you can shape up your
cigarettes faster for neater smokes that hold their shape
and draw better. And Prince Albert smokes stay lit!

Try COOL-SMOKING Prince Albert for milder,
tastier "makin's" smokes. A special "no-bite" process
removes harshness from P.A.'s choice tobaccos, leaving
rich taste, full, ripe body for real smoking joy. Try
Prince Albert today. (And think of PA.'s pleasure in a
pipe, tool)

70 FINE ROLL-YOUR-OWN CIGARETTES IN EVERY
HANDY POCKET TIN OF PRINCE ALBERT

Copyright, 1940. B. J. Rwnoldi Tobicco Compuj, Wlniton-Bilui. N. 0.

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Advertised • Our readers should always remember
that our community merchants cannot
afford to advertise a bargain unless it
U a real bargain. They do advertise bar-
gains and such advertising means money
saving to the people of the community.



)LUME FIFTY'SEVEN

IISSES SUIT 10
LOSE CASS SCHOOL

[Charles Roe Holds That For Best
ests of Patrons That School in
strict No. 3 of Grove Town-

[ ship Should Remain Open.

suit brought by four Grove
hip taxpayers in an attempt to

(sub-district school No. 3 in that
because of insufficient at-

nce was dismissed from the Cass
' district court last Thursday by
Charles Roe of Carson.

Roe made a special trip to
to, render the decree, in which

ares:
court finds that the evidence

that although there were less
[five pupils in said district in

daily attendance at the pre-
term, that the closing of the
would close the lost remain-

shool in the western half of
township and that by reason
age of the pupils then in at-

,ce in said school and other cir-
ances and conditions shown'by
Iridence, that it is for, the best
Bts
ub-district No. 3 be permitted
nain open and be maintained."
ard Dimig, V. W. Nolte, H: F.

and Henry Elliott were plain-

Brown, teacher; and Georgia
, county superintendent.

I legally

Hollywood Cavalcade"
Is Moviegoers' Big Treat

Movie fans, here's the picture for
you, and we do mean you!

3J2?1 L ZanUCk>S Produc««" ofHollywood Cavalcade," feature at-
traction at the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings, starring
Alice Faye and Don Ameche,
filmed in technicolor. It re-tlWK>

and photographs anew the romance of
Hollywood from bathing beauties to
world premieres; tells the great hu-
man story of Mike, who wanted to
make movies, and Molly, who wanted
only to be loved by Mike but who
instead won greatness on the screen.
It tells the drama of the men and
women like them who conquered the
entertainment world in the romantic,
fabulous, zany years of Hollywood's
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and
re-enacts

rise.
Staged again, with great stars of

today and great personalities of yes-
terday, you'll see slapstick and cus-
tard-pie comedy, with Don Ameche
directing. You'll see the Mack Sen-
nett bathing girls, and this time Alice
Faye is one. Once again, Buster
Keaton, Ben Turpin, Chester Conklin
and the Keystone Cops are seen in
hilarious scenes from the past. Once

of the school township that a8ain> Al Jolson sings the song with
which he electrified the world in "The
Jazz SingerV' You'll see Hollywood

and as it is, in a three-ring
of entertainment.

so "Hollywood Cavalcade" will recall
movie days. Irvingyour fondest

Roe declared the school board! Cummings, himself a 30-year veteran
in votjng to keep the" pf filmdom, directed the picture, with

lopen and in seeking the approval
{county superintendent. A three-

eontract given the teacher,
Brown, was declared valid.
Jity Attorney Roscoe S. Jones

nted the defendants in the

he case of Dittman vs. Voor-
al., a suit to set aside an

' agreement and recover $7,000

Harry Joe Brown associate producer.
The cast features J. Edward Brom-
berg, Alan Curtis, Stuart Erwin, Jed
Prouty, Donald Meek, George Givot
and Eddie Collins.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Briardale SALTED
GELATIN PEANUTS
DESSERT Fresh

roasted
poundpackages

14c 12c

SPRY—
Vegetable shortening,
1-lb.
can ISlC

BROWN SUGAR—

pounds .: i«fC

COFFFF - - Briardale 2-lbs... 45c - 1-lb... 23c
\t\Jl • LtLl "- Toll Cnvn Q 11™ Oft- i 11. i i-_Tall Corn 3-lbs... 39c — 1-lb... 15c

COCOA—
GWC,
2-lb.
can

SPICES—
All lOc cans,
2 cans

2k
15c

ARJflQUR'S
SfAR
LARD

2
pounds

15c

Chocolate
Dipped

CHERRIES
1-lb.
box

19c
FLOUR, Tall Corn, 24«/,-lb. bag 79C
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANER, can . .. . . . . . 4C

RED
CHERRIES

Pitted
2

No. 2 cans

27c

NAVY
BEANS

Hand picked
3

pounds

15c

CARROTS—
Fresh,
green tops,
bunch

TOMATOES—
GWC,.
2 No. 2 cans..

5c
21c

CAFEX COFFEE MAKER and 2
Pounds BRIARDALE COFFEE.. . . $1.79
CHEESE—

Mt Hope
soft cutting,
pound

CHILI-ETS—
3
cans

25c

29c
The program will include the Terry-

Toon cartoon, "Wicky-Wacky Ro-
mance," and the regular news reel.

Bobby Breen Picture Tonight.
In "Escape to Paradise," Bobby

ly belonging to Frederick Kauer! Breen's n«w starring picture, and the
Judge Roe sustained the feature attraction at the Rialto this

appearance of Leon G. Voor-! (Wednesday) evening, the young sing-
Oklahoma City. Ier Presents what is said to be the
led that, under the original finest repertoire of songs in his screen
the local court has no juris-!career- Each number is distinctly
»ver Voorhees. Attorneys for South American in flavor and Bobby;coe S. Jones of Atlantic, Cass county

said, however, that a new

TEA
Lipton's

Black
y2-ib.
can

45c

OATS
Briardale
quick or
regular

large pkge.

19c

Republicans Will Hold
County Banquet Thursday

Plans have been announced by Ros-

been undertaken.

Mrs. Joe Trimmer
Wedding

^A Mrs. Joe H. Trimmer were
: honor Tuesday at the home traveltalk;

'n-law and daughter, Mr. > J^
pis. Guy Rasmussen, in Des j

sings them both as solos and with j republican chairman, and Mrs. Gene-
vocal accompaniment. Featured in,vieve Holton of Anita> county vice

the cast will be Kent Taylor, 'Maria i chairman, for a Lincoln-Washington
Shelton, Joyce Compton and Pedro' republican dinner to be held in At-
De Cordoba. Ilantic Thursday evening, Feb. 22.

On the program this evening will i The dinner wil1 take Place at 6:3°
be "Pound Foolish," from the "Crime P- m- at the Calumet cafe. The Rev.

Kangaroo Char'es Cooper of Griswold has beenDoesn't Pay" series;
Lowell Thomas magic

and Iowa news

'he occasion being in honor

pth Hunter were united in mar-
Anita on Feb. 20,. 1890, at
of her parents, the late Mr.

secured as the main speaker.
The dinner will mark the opening

of republican party activities for 1940
in this county. Groups from all parts
of the county are expected to be in
attendance.

A call has also been issued for a
meeting of the county central com-

r> "»: occasion oemg in nonor n. , • • m u
150th. wedding anniversary of 51316 AAA OOR

couple. Mr. Trimmer and . *\ »at lounry
' mittee to be held at 5:00 o'clock in

One hundred farmers and an equal fche a8senlbly room of the COUrt house
i- John S? Hunter. .The cere- number of business men guests en- Qn the afternoon of Feb. 22. The
as performed by Rev. E. P. 'joyed the farmer-business men's din- j comrnjttee win consider business pre-
who was pastor of the Con- i ner at the Methodist church in At- paratory to caucuses for the selection

The of delegates to the early convention.
Because this is presidential election

there will be two county con-

Ponal church at that time. Their kntic last Thursday evening,
[married life has been spent in ' &roup heard Heryy Hazen- Lee coun" j
'^community. ty farmer and a member of the state ^^ ^^ __
are the parents of five child- AAA board, explain the workings of ventions one for presidential purposes

also have eight grandchild- i tne Triple-A. I and a ]ater one for regular state
ne children are Mrs. Hazel Mr- Hazen, substituting for Jesse purposes

*s of Oklahoma City -Okla ' ! Alton, who was sick, sketched the, _
* Trimmer and Mrs Reba Kas- history of the various plans for bring- FORMER ANITA MAN

Moines, Mrs. Marilda '«« the farm income "P to a parity
of Kansas City, Mo., and Joe with that of other business, and point-

'Jr., at home. ed out that while the present plan

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
W. H. Dinsmore, at one time a res-

had faults, it was the best yet devised. ident Of Anita, received a broken hip
and Will Frahm of Oma- Under it for the first time, he said, i and other body injuries a few days

Sunday at the Frank H. the agriculturist had been able to put ago jn an auto accident near Weimer,
I a floor under farm prices. I Texas, where he has lived for a num-pome.

j'TT- : _ ' He supported the stamp plan for ber of years. The upper bone in the
bbl ds is h°Wing a closing' tne distribution of surplus commod- rignt }eg was driven through the pel-
Blea'C ^^ at hJB *am home' ities, and stated that the farmer would vis bone. jn the car with Mr. Dins-

;6a ^St of Anita, on Monday, never be placed upon an equal foot-' more at the time of the accident was
^ rank Barber will be the ing ^fl, other business without some John L Mozisek, retired Weimer busi-
-er and C. H. Parker the clerk. means Of crop control. | ness man, who died from injuries re-

1J' include 4 head of horses, ] Foiiowing Mr. Hazen's talk, a mo- ceived. The accident happened when
cattle, 500 bushels of oats,! tion picture depicting the terrible the car Mr. Mozisek was driving
anri a full line of farm waete Of erosion was shown. Clair skidded on a slippery highway and

men

banquet and meeting.

pnt

Rhoads family are Becker was chairman of the program. I chashed headon into a concrete bridge,
move to Lewis, where . number of Anita farmers and busi- j _ —^. ,„*,,« „, ori-nL m >„ .«-.„»., ̂ -^—,Z;SVL"

t diction, will be held at 4:15 this (Wed-
being The Cass county board of super- ine8day) afternoon at St. Joseph's Cath-

for Dr. C. H. John-j visors will meet March 18 with repre- o]ic cchurc,h in Wiota. Devotions at
*?*" for the Anita In-1 actives from each township in the, SL Mary's church - *»•'• »•» '-
school District to succeed t ' J1 "" *Ko rnuntv roa(^ ^,,\^ «t d - i f i Fridi

me"t, who will ^ CoUny

were

dir Anita will be

p "• ""• «n»fc be a
^>ers for H. C. Faulkner

""'"'nation
I"181

The annual cchool
he'd Monday, Match

Papers for candi-

to l>lace
ballot.

a c
noon on
candidate's name

ir One director and a
'" bt «lwted this year.

to discuss the county road held at 4-15 Friday afternoon.

program for 1940.

ANITA LIQUOR SALES
IN JANUARY $2,995.35

Sales at the Anita liquor store for
the month of January amounted to
$2,995.35, according to the monthly
report of the Iowa Liquor Control
Commission. This was a daily aver-
age of $115.20. Sales for the pre-
ceding month were $3,863.20.

January sales at all the state stores
totaled $1,042,394.48, compared with a
December business of $1,527,890.24.

January sales at some of the oth-
er stores were as follows: Atlantic,
$6,793.61; Carroll, $8,652.64; Creston,
$7,049.24; Red Oak, $4,289.39; Harlan,
$5,820.44; Audubon, $4,107.31; Stuart,
$2,671.37; Winterset, $3,019.44; Gris-
wold, $1,424.90; Avoca, $2,720.06; Vil-
lisca, $1,845.19; Corning, $3,125.95;
Greenfield, $2,809.04; and Walnut, $1,-
533.93.

Sheriff P. P. Edwards Is
Candidate For Renomination
Capt. P. P. Edwards, commanding

officer of the Atlantic national guarc
unit—Company K of the 168th. in-
fantry, announced a few days ago that
he has been ordered to report at Fort
Benning, Ga., Feb. 26 for three months
active duty at the army infantry
school.

The school is conducted annually for
army, national guard and reserve of-
ficers of the United States in order
that they may receive training in the
modern tactics of warfare.

Captain Edwards said that, although
it will take him from his work as
sheriff for three months, he feels he
owes it to the national guard company
to take the training, so that he will
be better prepared to command the
company in case of a national emerg-
ency.

"I don't anticipate war, but I feel
that the officers chosen to lead our
young men should be as well quali-
fied as possible," Edwards said. "I
believe this school will be a great
benefit.to me in case an emergency
should arise."

At the same time Mr. Edwards an-
nounced he will be a candidate for the
republican nomination for sheriff at
the June primaries.

"My attendance at the army school
will make it impossible for me to
make a personal campaign," he said.
"I will leave it to the voters to de-
cide whether they wish me to continue
as sheriff."

Sheriff Edwards said he has employ-
ed Carl C. Henderson of near Wiota
as an additional deputy to assist the
present deputy, M. B. Parkinson, in
handling the affairs of the sheriff's of-
fice during his absence.

Henderson was employed in the of-
Bce dnring the renewal of drivers' li-
censes last summer. He has been
iired at no extra cost to the taxpayers
of the county, the sheriff said.

Mrs. Edwards will accompany "Pat"
to Georgia. They expect to live in an
apartment at Columbus, about nine
miles from Fort Benning. Their
daughter, Imogene, will not accom-
pany them, as she desires to gradu-
ate with her high school class in At-
lantic this spring.

A meeting of the Home Guards
of the Methodist church with one of
their leaders, Mrs. Albert Karns, was
held Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. H. Turner. Mrs. Karns
had charge of the lesson on "Alaska."

A girl baby was born at 8:18
o'clock Tuesday morning at the At-
lantic hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Budd of Atlantic. She is the third
child in the family, the other child-
ren being boys. She has been named
Sandra Sue.,

Jenevieve Masching and
Elton Christensen Married

Miss Jenevieve Masching, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masching,
and Elton Christensen, son of Mrs.
Hannah Christensen of Dickens, Iowa,
were united in marriage at 11:00
o'clock last Wednesday morning at
the Methodist parsonage in Anita. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Ar-
thur V. Long. Attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Lar.s Christensen, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom. j

The bride was gowned in a street-!
length royal blue transparent velvet j
dress, while the groom was attired in
a dark blue suit.

The bride and groom ai-e well known
in the Anita community where they
have lived from childhood. They have
many friends who will wish them
many years of happy wedded life.
They will make their home in a house
on the Lars Chvistensen farm north-
east of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gittins en-
tertained the members of the High-
land bridge club at their home north-
west of the city Saturday evening.
Besides the members present, other

i guests were Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
, Smith. High scores at bridge were
! held by Mrs. William Stockham and
I Lamar Gardner.

I Carl H. Miller and son, Rex, return-
ed home Monday evening from Little

, Rock, Iowa, where they were called
i by the death of their father and
. grandfather, Abbe Miller, 83, who
died at his home in that city Friday
following a week's illness. Funeral
services- were held in Little Rock
Monday afternoon.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
WILL BEMARCH 29

Cass County Farm Women Will Hold
Annual Program and Exhibit of

Year's Home Economics Study
in Atlantic at That Time.

Farm women of Cass county will
hold their annual spring achievement
day—a public program and exhibit
of their year's home economics study
on Friday, March 29, it was .announc-
ed this week by Mary Louise Simon,
home demonstration agent.

Marking the close of the home pro-
ject study, the day's program will be
based on "Child Development II,"
subject of the study this ye"ar.' f

Each of the 12 townships partici-
pating in the home economics pro-
gram will plan either an exhibit or
a program number demonstrating a
homemaking practice studied dnring
the year. Judge for the event wilt
be Miss Mable Phipps, from low*
State college.

Miss Phipps will score exhibits,
program numbers and township ac-
tivity and organization.

Exhibits will be open for display
in the city hall at Atlantic by 10:00
a. m.

A highlight of the afternoon pro-
gram will be the county farm wo-
men's chorus of 25 voices directed
by Mrs. Oscar Dahlberg of Atlan-
tic.

Playlets, demonstrations and music
will be presented by the various town-
ship groups on the program. More
than 200 farm women are participat-
ing in the day's events, to which every-
one in the county is invited.

Leaders, the homemakers who at-
tended all four training schools held
>y Miss Simon and passed on all the
nformation to women in neighborhood

study meetings, will be honored in a
special ceremony.

WALL PAPER SPECIALS.

Closing out all last year patterns
at ridiculously low prices to make
room for 1940 patterns. Ask for
•atalog-ue of samples.

tf Bongers Bros.

Mike Metz Will Enter
Race For Renomination

Mike Metz of Wiota, first district
iupervisor, was in the city Tuesday

and informed the Tribune that unless
changed his mind that he would

>e a candidate for renomination and
re-election. Mr. Metz, a democrat, is
now serving his second term as sup-
•rvisor. His present term expires Jan.
., 1941.

Fred L. Possehl, Benton township
'armer, has already announced his

candidacy for the republican nomina-
;ion for supervisor, and it is reported
that William Wahlert, well known
Anita man, might enter the race for
he republican nomination.

Nearly four inches of snow fell in-
this vicinity from Friday until Tues-
day, bringing about .50 of an inch
of precipitation.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold their monthly meeting at
the I. 0. O. F. hall on Friday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz, living three
miles southwest of Anita, are the par-
ents of a son, born at 9:00 o'clock
Monday morning at the Atlantic hos-
pital. The baby weighed 8 pounds,
2 Ms ounces at birth.

| The annual Knights of Pythias ban-
j quet was held at the K. P. hall Mon-
I day evening, with about seventy mem-
bers, Pythian Sisters and visitors in
attendance. A dinner was served at
7:00 o'clock by the American Legion

i Auxiliary ladies, which was follow-
' ed by a program under the direction
of Earl S. Holton, Dr. G. M. Adair,

! Bert Ramus and William Crawford,
I Jr. Following the program cards
were enjoyed.

Henry M'aduff and son, Irvin, spent
Sunday in Council Bluffs with their
wife and mother, who is at the home
of her parents recuperating from a
ecent operation.

The 4-H club boys of. Grant and
Lincoln townships, led by Robert Mc-
rory, and the boys of Benton town-

ship, led by Loyal Possehl, will hold
a father and son banquet this (Wed-
nesday) evening in the Anita school
milding.

Rev. Chaa. pastor

has resigned and
Mrs. Margaret Loi
for Pleasantville
Lockard will make her home.

The state highway commission has
March is close at hand. Numerous let two contracts for the improvement

of the Tribune subscribers will doubtless be of county trunk road "Q" under the
' federal-aid secondary road program.

A bridge and culvert contract was
.""̂  ipft Tuesday ' DreclatoTiTthose who do change ad- given the Council Bluffs Constructionckard, left Tuesday p.ec.ate i i ^ Co ^ & ̂  ̂  ^ ̂  &
,„«, where Mi ..dress.s w1^oUf y th^ ^ ̂  ^ ̂ ^ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  Cum_

| D C ' Bent to the new address at berland for $14,985.30. Work is to
- start*""•« - -**• "::,;„:= Sis:™«,«- -«•-« <- -ment and will enter a

treatment.

e pr will permit.

| The "Three R's" as taught at the
turn of the century passed in review

! for six couples who joined to form
a unique party a week ago Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Hunter in Mission, Texas. All of
the group were former schoolmates
in Anita. Present were Messrs and
Mesdames Elmer Wagner of Ruth-
ven, Iowa; John Rowland of vlnde-
pendence, Iowa; Will Wagner of Ani-

| ta; John Burkhart and Raymond 'Mil-
ler of Alamo, Texas. Messages were
received from other couples in South
Texas whp had been invited to join
the group but who were unable to

lettend. v

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Harold Cooper north of the
city, with eight members and three
visitors present. The ladies spent the
afternoon doing fancy work for them-
selves. A lunch was served by the
Hostess.

An all day meeting was held last
Friday by the farm bureau women of
Grant No. 2 at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Robson northeast of the city.
Ten members were present and dur-
ing the noon hour a planned dinner
was served. During the afternoon the
fourth lesson study, "Picnic Lunches
and Outings," was discussed by Mrs.
Glen Steinmetz.



THE

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 2 cans 15c
COFFEE, Green Cup, with tumbler, pound. 23c

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars

BANANAS, 3 pounds
WAX, Johnson's, Mb. with Vrlb. free 59c
SOAP, Crystal White, 4 bars 15c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-ounce bottle 15c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c

CHEESE, 2-lb. box 49c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FACTS AND FUN

ANITA TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1940.

picking . . . the birds flock in, in ]
great numbers, causing stampedes
and untold damage to cattle on the

11 range . . . can't you just see those
J saucy little pests dart down, grab off

a steak and fly away?
* * •

Went down town Saturday and sev-
eral people commented on the ex-
cellence of the program presented by
the American Legion Auxiliary at t

(By Tillie)

During the Christmas holidays, Miss
Ermine Brown, who teaches a biology
class at the local high school, took
her collection of "pets" home to prop-
erly care for them during the vaca- „,„«„„

, f tk ut t io ' February P. T. A. meeting,tion . . . one day one of the little, * J « » »
garter snakes escaped . . . the house
was searched high and low, not once
but many times and to this day neith-
er hide nor hair has been seen of the
little wriggler.

Do you like to watch the stars?
Observers say that during the last
week of February and the first week
of March, Mercury will appear near
the western horizon soon after sun-

Whew' If I was a member of that | down . . . Jupiter, Venus, Saturn and
family I'd be very careful how I put j Mars will hang directly below her, one
mv hand, in pockets . /. I'd go above the other . . . mathemat.cmns

through the motions of emptying my!"? that no man now livin^ wl11 ever

.shoes each time I put them on and j see this sight again.
. . . . . 1 1 • # »

I'd be skeered stiff to walk into a dark
room.

TH| ANITA TRIBONE
Established 1883.

Published fitery Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. BudkTTTr. Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate....$1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Once upon a time
1 returned home from a fishing trip, he

Records show that the first talking
machine, which man could turn on

. , ,, and off as be pleased, was invente<
when father P

daughter, Grace Julia, to Clarence DroU(?nt my sister and I a tiny turtle,
Reid Palmer. j not much ]arger than a quarter . . .

E. W. Warner has sold his resi- j Qscari tf,e baby turtle, lived with us
dence property west of the school j for severai weeks . . . once mother
grounds to G. A. Johnson, who w i l l , found Oscar serenely walking across
move to town March 1. 'The property | the kitchen t^ie, unattended . . . tny
consists of a block of ground and two i gister and j were severely reprimand-
dwelling houses. The consideration e() an(J j(. was made p]ajn_no more

was $3,600.

Member of »\'ational Editorial
Association, and

Political Announcements.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa,

tf Don Savery.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
1

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 24, 1910.
Miss Lena' Schaake is home from a

visit with friends in Illinois.
Chester A. Long has been confined

to his home this week by illness.
G. W. Preston and wife came over

from Avoca Saturday to spend Sun-
day with B. D. Forshay and family.

The Atlantic Telegraph has been
sold to "W. H. Wiseman of Des Moines
who will take possession March 1.

Earl Caddock left this week for
Omaha to enter upon his duties
a railway mail clerk. Bis run will be
between Omaha and Denver.

Homer Kirkharn is doing a little
business along real estate lines, anc
made the sale of the Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell land in North Anita, which re-
cently sold for $225 per acre.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hunter, in
this city, on Wednesday evening, Feb.
23, occurred the marriage of their

Clarence Robinson has sold
turtles on the table . . . a few days

hls later mother went to light the gas

Does any one know on what date
Easter fell, in the year 1913? B
the Way would be much obliged fo
that bit of information.

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 c DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JELL POWDER, Butternut, 4 packages . ,,
KIDNEY BEANS, Yellowstone, 2 No. 2 cans &
CLEANSER, Sunbright, 3 cans ^
BACON SQUARES, pound ^
GRAHAM CRACKERS, Sun Ray, 2-lb. carton ^
SYRUP, Karo, red or blue, No. 1Q can . . . . . . . . 5 ^
COFFEE, Red Rose, 25c value, to close out, 2-lbs. .3^
LARD, pure open kettle rendered, 2 pounds.. .^
Why Not Try Mother's Best Flour - Cheapest in Town

Meldon Petersen and wife of Exira
were Sunday visitors at the home of
his parents, Chris J. Petersen and

wife.

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart were Sunday visitors in
Anita with their mother, Mrs. Dosha

Scholl.

visitedMrs. Harlan Gittins
last week at the home of hei'7J
Mrs. Rex Roy and family, at

land.

Rev. Arthur V. Long, Wjfe

daughter visited a few days last
in Stanbury, Mo., with his
W. Wr. Long and wife.

pan

residence and tract of land, containing QV(?n and Ogcar wa)k€d out of the
a fraction over three acres, in the Qven doof that wag the lagt we

northeast part of town, to Mrs. S. W. ' eye(. saw of QU]. pet turtle_he mys.
-lark, possession to be given March terious,y disappeared from the little

box wh;re hg wag supposed to have

PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OP SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
January 25, 1939.

1. This means that Clarence and his
fami ly will move to Oelrichs, vSo. Dak., '
.0 l ive on their homestead. !

, fc

Ben Kirkham, wife and children of Now that I'm the parent of three
Norwalk, Iowa, enjoyed a week end sons- occasionally I have my tense
visit with relatives and friends in moments about "pets" around the

, premises, but I'm very handy about
I holding the screen door open to let out

J. F. Buttolph and wife of Ames the pig-eons, sparrows, blue jays, etc.
and S. A. Elliott of Boone spent Sat- I can skoot caterpillars and "attrac-
urday in the city with their son and tive bugs" out the jioor quicker than
nephew, L. D. Buttolph and family. scat. I've become an expert at si-

i lently and swiftly shooing away any
The members of the Pinochle club,! queer iookjng «.eature which has been

with one other guest, Mrs. Kenneth given temporary abode around my
Gipple, were entertained last Thurs- hfluse Yep, Parents and members
day evening by Mrs. Chas. Gipple at of a fami,y some time know a great

her home on Locust Street. High deal> but say nothing concerning the
score at pinochle was held by Mrs. ^ disanpearanee of pets. Seems to me
"attie Wiese. it wouW be a delightful experience

,„•,. , 77 , „ ,. , to hold the door open at ChristmasThe fourth follow-up meeting of , ,. , .
., , , • T • i time and let a little garter snakethe farm bureau women m Lincoln i .
No. 4 was held last Wednesday at the that was in my house, wriggle ou1

into the big open spaces.
*• * «

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with the following members pres-
ent:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, F. W.
Wiese, G. E. Eshelman and W. H.

Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of January 15th werei
proved as read.

'The Treasurer's Semi-Annual
port was approved as follows:

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
FROM JUNE 1, 1939 TO DECEMBER 31, 1939.

Funds Balance
June 1, 1939

Receipts Total to
Be Acctd.

For

Disburse- Balance
ments Dec. 31, 1933

home of Mrs. Tom Bailey, with nine ,
members present. The lesson, "Fam-
ily Picnics and Outings," was given! Little Dixie Buttolph, who recently
by Mrs. M. N. Lambertsen, and a celebrated her birthday anniversary
demonstration was given on making was telling her teacher all about he:
a lunch kit out of a cranberry box. j birthday presents. She said, "Mis:

I Knowlton, I have my birthday presen
Twenty members of the K. J. U. from mother and daddy, it's a pony,

club and two visitors were entertain- . Miss Knowlton, who was very much
ed last Friday afternoon at the home interested, remarked, "that's a very
of Miss Lena Schaake, with Mrs. nice gift, is it a Shetland pony?"
Mable Sutton, Mrs. Soren Sandbeck Dixie looked up at her teacher with
^nd Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal assisting a puzzled expression and replied, "it's
hostesses. A social afternoon was a girl, is that what you mean?"
spent by the ladies, followed by the * * *
serving of a lunch by the hostesses, j Miss Opaf Smith, who teaches the

,, ~ ; ~—~" „ _ '. Lincoln township No. 3 school, asked
An all day meeting of the S. O, S. , , f ,, , ., ., .

. , , , , . . " , , ., her class of small boys if they knew
club was held last Thursday at the

General State Revenue ................ $ 87,282.99
State Institutions ..................... 2,843.57
Soldiers' Bonus ....................... 8,223.47
General County ....................... 11,730.90
Court Expense ....................... 5,948.20
Poor ................................. 4,272.33
Court House ......................... 8,010.93
County Insane ....................... 628.80
Secondary Road Construction ......... 30,980.66
Maintenance .......................... 26,369.68
County School i. . . ..................... 751.10
Soldiers' Relief ...................... 3,795.82
Bovine T. B .......................... 5,163.09
Bond ................................ 3,448.78
Emergency ........................... 2,672.93
Primary Road Bond Interest ......... 4,606.25
Motor Vehicle ............. ........... 19,319.94
Principal of School .................. 14,819.05
Interest of School ..................... 864.45
Teachers Institute .................... 494.44
Tax in Advance ...................... 129.38
Domestic Animal ..................... 2,699.33
Library ............................. '. '699.89
City Specials ......................... 259.99
Corporation .......................... 2,357.79
School Funds ......................... 14,124.33
Township Funds ...................... 147.99
Depository Interest ...................
Delinquents and Refunds ............
Long and Short ................ 83 39

home of Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain
southwest of the city. During the
noon hour a covered dish dinner was
served to the ten members and their

the names of some famous men whom
had birthday anniversaries in the
month of February. One little lad
quickly spoke up, "Lincoln and Wash-

, ... . . ,, mgton. And little 5-year-old Bobby
families who were present, also three T ,

„, , ,, , .. ,. Jensen added, and my daddy.
visitors. The fourth lesson of the
farm bureau course, "Family Picnics
and Outings," was given by Mrs. Tom
Bailey. j

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

™ A « • - 'Old Age Pensions .................... 44.64
Court House Bond .................... 4.20L04
Homestead Exemptions
Motor Vehicle Use Tax ........ '.'.'.'.'.'.'. 759.42

Total .................

$ 2-1,429.02
7,805.47
4,786.22

40,069.20
4,053.28

20,324.03

6,255.03
77,101.10
80,034.90
5,906.11
1,926.79

11,899.84
12,193.03

9,075.00
37,264.75
1,857.00

973.29
219.88
123.67
237.28

317.80
25,600.86

139,503.06
1,066.88
2,691.50
2,584.46

3.25
7.03

375.80
4,764.78

46,985.49
5,828.12

$111,712.01
10,649.04
13,009.69
51,800.10
10,001.48
24,596.36
8,010.93
6,883.83

108,081.76
100,394.58

6,657.21
5,722.61
5,163.09

15,348.62
14,865.96
13,681.25
56,584.69
16,676.05
1,837.74

714.32
253.05

2,986.61
699.89
577.79

27,958.65
153,627.39

1,214.87
2,691.50
2,584.46

87.14
5,960.93

420.44
8,965.812

46,985.49
6,587.54

26,534.13
10,630.78
7,712,30

40,022.24
8,804.78

17,598.22
7,883.40
5,658.28

69,189.67
85.S14.04
5,902.99
5,053.49

11,285.31
13,008.61
13,166.25
18,257.29
6,400.00

969.18
337.68

29.05
680.30
71,64

19,535.35
108,097.78

915.49
2,691.60
2,584.46

10.88
500.47
364.08

7,927.24
46,986,49
5,177.43

85,177.88
18.25

5,297.39
11,777.86

Ufl&lfl
6,898.14

127.53
1,225.55

38,942.09
20,880.54

754.22
669.12

5,163.09
4,063.31
1,862.35

515.00
38,327.40
10,276,05

376.64
253.05 I

2,907.56,
19.59J

506.151
8,423.1

45,529.«
2991

76.251

56.3S
1,038.58|

1, 410.11 •

$273,678.98 $576,263.91 $300,498.(W

Big Sale
of

ATLAS TIRE
WITH
SILE Atlas Tires
BUY NOW—SAVE WHILE PRICES ARE THE

CHEAPEST IN TIRE HISTORY.

600x 16 - 4-ply - $7.95
( A N D Y O U R OLD TIRE)

We Carry a Full Line of Atlas Grip-Safe, Atlas Lug
Grip and Junior Atlas Tires.

Liberal Trade-in Allowances
See Your Tire Service Headquarters Now

R E C E I P T S .

On Hand June 1, 1939 $273 678 98
From Current Taxes, 1938 '.'.'.'.'. 331*73199
From Delinquent Taxes, 1937 5*007 77
Penalty, Interest and Costs 3*499 19
Drainage Taxes \\\ ' rj~Q2
City Special Assessments 31?"80
Beer License 25 00
Primary Road Certificates . . ' . ' . ' . 9 076 00
Tax Refund Account '43519
Homestead Credits '.'.'.'.'.'/_ 46,985:49
Interest on Bank Deposits . . 2 691 50
Principal of School Fund . . . '.'.'.'.'" ' 64 00
Interest of School Fund [ 944 87
Teachers' Exams and Institute Fees . ' . 107 38
Sale of Automobile Numbers 37 264 75
Tax in Advance ' \\\ 'l23 67
Fines and Forfeitures From Clerk 1 000 00
Fines and Forfeitures From Other '

Officers 965 15
Care of Patients in Institutions ".!!!'. 211447
Care of Patients in County Institu-

tions JJQ (,„
Sale of Produce at County Home 17
Sale of Bridge Material ] '<
Old Age Pension Receipts . . .
Fees From County Auditor ...'.'.
Fees From County Recorder
Fees From Clerk
Fees From Sheriff ' . . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Miscellaneous Receipts
Dog License
Sale of Books
Gas tax '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'."."
Motor Carrier Allotment . . . . ' . ' . ' '
Cigarette License
Transfer Prom Funds
Auto Fees From County Treasurer'
Long and Short
Motor Vehicle Use Tax

200,841.04
6,400.00

Heckman Standard Service
Junior and Jack

Anita, Iowa

At the risk of having the readers
. . . if there are any . . . say, "Hum,
she used that item last week," here's
an excerpt from a note received from
a friend:

<•» * *

i "I enjoyed your story of George
Washington in today's paper. Espec-
ially so because I saw the one tree
that remains . . . as I traveled from
Richmond, Va., to Washington, D. C.,
the route took us through Fredericks-
burg, Va.

"This very old town was the home
of Washington's mother. Her home, a
lovely, old frame colonial dwelling,
stands just a few blocks from the
business section . . . there is quite
a large garden to the back and west
side of the house, enclosed wi th a
picket i'ence. It is at the west side,
that Washington planted the trees.
All of tile trees have died and have
been removed except one at the south
side of the lot ... it is a beaut i fu l , : Wiese, to accept the low bid <;f" |he
stately tree bearing a bronze plaque! ^heeler Lumber Bridge & Supp ly
that tells the public that it was plant-
ed by Oorge Washington. All of
the people of that l i t t le c-i ty are
proud of their historic relation to
Washington and are eager for (.he
tourist to visit the various places of
interest including the home of Wash-
ington's mother and the famous horse
chestnut tree."

* * »

Thanks to the author of that note.
* * »

Cows have oftt'ti been called "crow-
bait," but it seems the starlings in
Kansas are trying to prove to cattle-
men that l iving cows do make good

$849,942.89 $549,444.80

AND DISBURSEMENTS.1

DISBURSEMENTS.
i Amount

State Treasurer's Receipts
County Auditor's Warrants .
School Fund Loans
County Bonds Redeemed -
Interest on County Bonds . . . . 2,208.75.-,
Interest on Primary Road Bonds.. 13,166.25;
City Specials 71-™ '
Orders on Treasurer by Mayors'!'.'. 19,502.45 }
Orders on Treasurer by Presidents „ j

of School Districts 108,015.61]
Township Clerks' Receipts . . . 9!5-35l
Secretary of State's Receipts ".84 j
Transfers to Funds ' ^ 68,811$ I
Tax Refunds !!!!!!!!!!!!! I57-9*I
State Comptroller's Receipts"!!!! 14.021.tf
Auto Fees to County 2,513.0
Long and Short .. I"-8

Use Tax Tax Commission Receipts. 5,177.431
Homestead Credits 46,98o.«1

375.80
87.10

1,622!41
452.55

107.50
731.61

44,479.52
4,164.75

212.50
68,811.63
2,513.00

3.25
5,828.12

Total Receipts

is a 'correct 'summary
specified.

At 2 P. M., the time set for receiv-
uid p i l i n g , ton] -

Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1939 . . . 3<

Total Disbursements $8-
, do

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by K

man, to return the certif ied i-|
to the unsuccessful bidders.

Motion carried.
The fo l lowing resolution was

by Wiese who moved its
seconded by Wohlenhaus

KKSOLUTION
. W H K U K A S , a Sheriff 's deed was
issued pursuant to foreclosure sale
to the State of Jowa covennk , \n .
real estate hereinafter described f ,'.

scLTfuantande 'H<)f th t ' ""'™

»f ('I (
; V H I > by the Board

of (

- iowa, do hereby certify that the report given abo*»
1 by me as said treasurer during the period therein

(Signed) P.V.Herbert,
County Treasurer.

Supervisors of said sale is hereby l;xed
r *]

office of the County Aud] t»
Court House at Atlantic. <-«»»

«""ty that the County Aud-
• ass C o u n t y issue to the

the township in which
C. 1 is located to-wit:

'"id, A. C. Kaiser

a d o p t i o n ;

. w
' "™»-Si« (26).

V''"!'-'1 iv (751 N(751 North.

NOW THKKBKOHK HK IT KK-

(. i aU

> » %&*§

said real

««« .»d thatlne U^arTK

ty, Iowa, at ten o'clock A .oM
_ __ JCK -"*• '

20th day of Mbrch,
Vote as follows:
Ayes:

Wohlenhaus, V
and Lynch.

Nays:
None.

Session and Mileage ('!'
Session

Hawley Lynch
P. W. Wiese
G. £. Eshelman
W. H. Wohlenhaus

Moved by Wiese, s<*-»
man to adjourn until 1 '
call of Chairman.

Motion carried. .ygdj
(Signed) " ~ . . i v

s t t

Attest:
M.

County
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
ByEDWHEELAN

OR "THOSE NMMO MISSED THE
OPEM1NQ PEPFOPMAHCE-S

Of "B»G TOP; HERE IS A
SHORT SCENARIO OF V/HAT
HAS HAPPENED So FAR

. FAMOUS
ELtPHAMT OF BANGS BROS
ORCUS, ATTACKED *S1LK"

OM
OCCASIONS . ^ACH TlMt
LA&eLL&i A STAR

PERK5RMER VJHOSfc FATHER
HAp BEEN AOA'S TRAINER ,

"SILK" -

1,,A hj Mul-r SrUUOt. '"•

WI&HEP THE'BULU
KILLED BUT 3EFf &AH&S .
OMWER or THE swou',

MVRA &WTHAD BEEN
CTMJS&D- V-iC r4

PATENTLY
A OCOO CHANCE TO SET

N<3e ON "
AHD> MVP

'&«>
AM OLP C1£M>M

BLACKMAIL. (A
STILL) &OT 3tFP \AinH1HC.

TWO
HAt>
iL-» •

VJJELCOMEP

TO S\(Srt A STATE MBHT*
wHlCWWA^
HE HAD Wg ARE ABOUT

LALA PALOOZA —AESrcctHit By RUBE GOLDBERG

TAK6 IT
EASY, MISS
NANCY - I
LEARNED
THIS TRICK
AFTER -HOURS
WHEN I WAS
JANITOR IN
A SCHOOL FOR
ACROBATS

LET'S SEE • WHAT VMS
I SAVIN' ABOUT YOUR
eves JUST BEFORE THE

ROCK SUPPED'1
X.

LOOK* THE ROCK
is HEADED RIGHT
FOR FATHER AND
LAUA PAUOOZA

, IN THE .
I HYDROCARl

Frank lay Kaifcn SndleaU. be.

S'MATTER POP— Radio Comedian Coming Up By C. M. PAYNE

MBSCAL IKE

POP—The Doc Should Try a Right-About Face on His Patient

They Asked tor It

CAN YOU READ
WHAT'S ON
THAT CHART?

WHAT CHART?
ALL I CAN SE&

By J. MILLAR WATT

Cheerful News

All? £44 P ATTACK
on tn6mn SHIF-PIMG

M.N(.U WTER9

FLItRS ATTACK
ftM R7RT5

REPS WLLOIE WOMAN
AHP CHILD IN AIK RAIP
OMFINLANP

THE
[AH OCEAN WWEEN OS] HOME(7FrH£SM[TH6'

~

SPECIAL ORDERS

Time after time one recruit was
slow to halt when the command
came.

"What's your job in civil life,
Jones?" the sergeant demanded.

"I'm a horse-driver," replied the
recruit.

"All right, we'll try again."
The recruit took his place in the

squad, and they marched off.
"Whoa, Jones . . . Squad, hal t ,"

commanded the sergeant.

Helpful Little Willie
Lit t le Willie was present at dinner

when the local parson was invited
All went well until dinner was

about to start, and the parson rev-
erently bent his head over his plate
Everybody was quiet, when a little
voice piped out:

"It's all right, mister—the meat's
quite fresh."

Lady Motorist
Lady Motorist-Isn't it wonderful

how these filling station people know
exactly where to set up a pump and

JtEMEDv

PHOTOGRAPuy

Wlfrt ERNIE
WHILE THEY WERE

•^AW scf IN WHILE HE WAS
HERVtST BUH/iap OF

DOR1N& ERNIE'S

A M«-D

••» •m<|c.l.. 1 = -WNUl,,,,,,

WWYA

There Were Others
"I can't understand why I ft

accepted Ronnie the very
tone he proposed."

"That's easy, dear—you
there."

When a firl calls a man
it means she's going to
wool over bis "eyes.

He's Perfect
"Darling, have you ever ,

before?"
^Of count! You don't think til

lice on you, do you?"

THAT'S OUT

Blr. Sappe—Yes, I think i
one should many. Take i
instance— .

Miss Sweetser — Ton!
wouldn't take yon for one i

He Would
"Hi, waiter, this sauce I

like furniture polish."
"Hold on, sir; I'll

some cabinet pudding."

Dressed Up ,
"That cow*e got a lovelfl
"Yes, it'a aiJeraey."
"Good gracious! And 11

It was its skin."

Beware Cm
from cannon
That Hang

"TsasBssr
tae anwOraw.tend*

-^—-,—^,t

Gontegfoos LaofhW]
While there is infectipo*

ease and sorrow, there is
in the worW so irresisU
tegioos as laughter and
mor.—Charles Didtens.

in
He Is a wise man

grieve tor things wh»* ,
not,, but rejoices for those
he has.—Epicurus.

h You?
Kidney*

iW~"S«

Bjrt)»

_TT«_»_ _ j_ iJ^m man * . im
DOAN'SB1
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RED&CROWN
wayssaves

A fin* gasallM in cvwy price «kn»: Sold* (premium quality) . .

Junior Heckman and Jack Mitchell
SERVICE STATION

Red Crown (regulqr) SKmoHmi (low-priced).

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. The young

people of the church will bring the
message, this third Sunday of Lent.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a IBc
dinner to the public.

We solicit the cooperation and loyal-
ty of every friend and member of the
chureii in helping to make this Lenten
season one of spiritual renewal in our
lives.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Mind" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
Christ Scientist, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 25.

The Golden Text is from Psalms

of a father, and attend to know un-
derstanding. My son, attend to my
words; incline thine ear unto my say-
ings. Let them not depart from
thine eyes; keep them in the midst
of thine heart. For they are life
unto those that find them, and health
to all their flesh" (Prov. 4:1, 20-22).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing: :

"The basis of all health, sinlessness,
and immortality is the great fact that
God is the only Mind; and this Mind
must be not merely believed, but it
must be understood" (p. 339).

vantages and Perils of the Church
Today."

Cottage prayer meeting and Bibli
study Wednesday evening at 7:30 a
the Harvey Turner home. Our studj
begins with the 5th. chapter of John

ANITASCHOOLNEWS

SSHEftSKKSS?

Sectional Tourney Next Week.
Anita has been chosen as the site

for one of the state sectional boys'
Basketball tournaments. The four
rounds of play will take place on Feb.
28-29 and March 1-2.

Twelve teams will compete in ten
games. The teams grouped under
Class A are: Adair, Anita, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Fontanelle and Lewis.
The Class B teams to compete will
be Bridgewater, Grant, Massena, Nev-
inville, Richland Tvvp. and Wiota.
The pairings were sent out from the
State Athletic Association in Des
Moines and were alphabetically ar-
ranged.

The locals will clash with Atlantic
on the second evening of play, Thurs-
day, Feb. 29, at 9:00 p. m.

For the convenience of the fans,
there will be the following conces-
sions: lunches, hot dogs, hot choco-
late, coffes, apples, pop corn, candy,
cake and pop.

The pairings, admission and time
are published in an ad in today's
Tribune.

Timekeeper will be Merle Robison
and scorekeeper will be Cecil Budd.

P. T. A. Program.
The American Leg'ion Auxiliary had

charge of the February meeting of the
Parent-Teachers Association held in
the high school auditorium Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Leah Mehlmann advanced the
colors and Mrs. Ella Biggs announced
the program, accompanied by a read-
ing. Mrs. Kathryn DteCamp, former-

Ts
WE DELIVER

iarkeS
PHONE

THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY

D . .** A K No- * Creamery
BllttOr Pound
n^M _.««*«* Golden RipeBanana^ pound
Smoked Salt
• II Quick Setting — All
JGII Flavors—4 Packages

Sd
m

i-Starch
Side Pork
Pork Roasts

Corn or Gloss
Pound Package
or Bacon Squares

Pound
Shoulder

6c
lOc
I4c

The remainder of work to be done on
the Annual at present is being halted
because the pictures have not as yet
been received.

At a special meeting of the journal-
ism class Friday, it was decided to
change the name of the Annual from
"Anitian" to "Spartan."

4- METHODIST CHURCH
•f Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4- + - f 4 - + - f 4 4 - f 4 - 4 - +

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. We
147:5, "Great is our Lord, and of have designated this as Youth Sun-
great Power: his understanding is in- day. Reports of the older boys and

Choir practice Thursday evening a '
the Eric Osen home.

A good 25c dinner will be served
Friday noon in the basement of the
church by Mrs. Hartley's division of
the ladies aid. The menu includes
corn bread and ham loaf. In the af-
ternoon there will be the regular busi-
ness session of the ladies aid and
luilting. Everyone is invited.

The catechism class will meet at
the parsonage Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

Saturday's returns from the Stew-
ardship reading contest: Mrs. Robi-
son's team 746; Mrs. Lowenthal's 418;
Mrs. Winder's 364; Mrs. Johnson's
103; Mrs. Vettev's 66.

iThe young people of the church
have announced a party to be in the

finite."
The Lrsson-Sermon comprises quo-'eral of our representatives to

tations from the Bible and from the conference.

girls conference will be given by sev- ^ church basement next Monday even-

associated with State American-
sm, presented a patriotic talk on
Americanism. The life of Lincoln
was reviewed by Yvonne Keasey, and
tfary Lou Kuehn read a paper about
Washington.

Mrs. Ruth Williams, Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz, Mildred Parrott and Shir-
ley Linfor had charge of the remaind-
er of the program. Mrs. Williams,
as the reader, gave some interesting
facts about each state in the union
while Mrs. Steinmetz added one more
star to the flag as eaoh state was
commented on. Mildred Parrott as-
sisted with this while Shirley Lin-
for displayed the map of each state
as the facts were read about it. The
first girls' glee c!ub, under the di-
rection of Miss Nieth, sang the differ-
ent state songs.

j jnRi Feb. 26.

Christian Science textbook, "Science j Ep worth league at (i:30.
and Health with Key to the Scrip- (Weimer will be the leader,
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy. | Evening worship at 7:30 with the

One of the Bible citations reads: second discussion on a recent book
"Hear, ye children, the instruction by John R. Mott. The topic, "Ad-

Kathryn T f + + + •»• + •»• + • » • • » • • » • • + •
*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
THY THE

ONLY OA80LINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph

3iggs, Superintendent.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m

3arlene Lett will lead the discussion
of the topic, "The Relationship o
Knowledge and Religion."

There will be no evening
Sunday.

As Mr. Lockard ami his

A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
dale grocery, was in Des Moines
Monday and Tuesday attending the
annual convention of the Grocers
Wholesale Co.

An, all day meeting was
Wednesday by the members of |
Jolly Neighbors clnb and their
bands at the home of Mr. and
Earl Fredericks. A covered dish!
ner was served during the noon 1
and the .ladies spent the afar,
quilting for the hostess.
and games were also enjoyed
the afternoon.

A meeting of the Townsend club
will be held Friday evening at the
Jas. B. Herriman home. An oyster
supper will be served at the close
of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson of Wiota
announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Evelyn Jean, to Wayne Kessler,
son of John Kessler of Wyoming, on
May 6, 1939, Rev. Dean Chapman of
the Methodist church at Harlan per-
forming the ceremony. Mrs. Kessler
attended the Wiota consolidated
school. The young people are living
at Maryville, Mo., where Mr. Kessler
is employed as a florist with the
Kessinger greenhouse.

Anita to Play Griswold Friday.
Coach Boren's quintet from Anita

will invade Griswold there on Fri-
day evening. Many Anita fans are
urged to attend to cheer the boys on
to victory.

Anita Defeats Exira.
Last Friday evening the Exira high

school basketball team dropped a close
service ball game to Anita, 21 to 18. The

winners led at the half, 14 to 8.
mother

depart from this community, they ex-
tend best wishes for health, happiness
and prosperity to their new friends
and acquaintances.

f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
f LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
+• I. O. O. F. HALL.
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

The Anita reserves were defeated
by a 25 to 20 score.

ANITA 21.
Name FG FT PF

Inhofe C
Millhollin 1
Lett 2

•»•

j Budd 0
! Bongers 0

0
Karns 0

FT
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

On grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment, Pearl MeClusky of Gris-
wold has filed suit for separate main-
tenance in the Cass county districl
court against Edwin G. MeClusky
Mrs. MeClusky asks custody of two
minor children and alimony of $65
a month. The defendant's interests
in the couple's farm property has
been attached, pending hearing on the
action. John R. DeWitt of Griswolc
is attorney for the plaintiff. Accord-
to the petition, the couple was mar-
ried at Red Oak on Jan. 22, 1924
and separated Feb. 0, 1940.

The members of the school boarc
and their wives were guests at a ff.-SO
o'clock dinner last Wednesday even
ing in the high school gymnasium
hosts and hostesses being the facultj

0 1 of the school. The tables and gym
nasium were decorated with Valen-

QUICK PORK
FOR BIGGER

PROFIT!
The faster yon get your to

to market and the less feed it I
takes to get them there, tbl
more money* yon make. Yon cul
do this and aim get premhml
prices for fine finish. It's word I
a lot. Many of- my customenl
feed WatktaB Mineralized Hojl
Tonic for that kind of results. I

'Don't take my word for it. Let]
me show you what regular us
say about It. FH be seeing >
soon and will prove what I s

Wait for, my call to buy joe\
household needs, such as
tracts, Spices, Toilet Arti
and Medicines. I have some i
bargains in the famous Wall
Products and it will pay yoi
wait.

EARL GARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

306 West 7th. Street, Atli
Phone 342 J

WANT Al
MAN WANTED for Watkins I

in Adair and Adams counties. U|
terested phone or .write Earl Gai
306 West 7th. Street, Atlantic.

BOG FEEDERS for
LITTERS— Green Top Minen

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. Totals 9
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m. EXIRA 18
A meeting of the voters will be Name FG

held at the hall at 7:30 o'clock Ancioux 3
Thursday evening for the purpose of Smith 1
calling a pastor. | Jessen " ' " '/ 1

Adult instruction class meets Thurs- Christensen .. 0
day evening at 7 o'clock. ;'n«j...i_

Children's confirmation class meets ]
Friday afternoon at 4.

Highland church—•
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

OLE SAYS.

Godwin 3
Anderson o
Payne o

3

FT
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

PF
1
1
0
1
\
0
0

tines, and the three course dinner,
prepared by the faculty, was served
by the Misses Gladys Turner, Margar-
et Osen, Doris M&e Ekdahl and Alyce
Walker. The guests were weighed
before and after dinner, and showed
that Dr. G. M. Adair had gained the
most weight while Dr. F. D. Weimer
showed the least gain. The evening
was spent socially with games and
contests.

Tankage and corn will give the 1
sow the vitality to produce
healthy litters without the usual!
leas and runty pigs. A supply of lj
tissue and muscle building pn
all in one bag. Roberts Produce,;
will be glad to furnish your i
ments of Green Top Mineralized'
age.

^"••••^^MHWIMk^H^^rt̂ ^BIBI^MM^M^-*

Mineral Molasses all-purposej
for sale at the Farmers Coop.,
Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Medium oatsi|
for seed, 60c per bushel.
Tribune office."

Totals

ANITA, IOWA

WE'VE BEEN IN THE FUEL BUSINESS LONG
ENOUGH TO KNOW THAT ALL COAL

IS NOT ALIKE.
A Coal to Measure Up to Our Standards, Must Be
More Than Just Coal—It Must Be High in Heat

Giving Qualities, Clean and Dependable.
An Order Entrusted to Us Assures You of 2,000-lbs.

of Fuel Satisfaction. We Invite You to
PHONE 2-0 FOR COAL YOU KNOW

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

It Now For Delivery Direct From Cars Coming.

white .

Vision Tests at School.
Vision tests are being given to the

.. , - - 1 students in the school. These are a
H ,' ' °J a''e thCy hatS? Wel1' P^t of the state survey tests.that s what they seem to impersonate. I _
Extreme pancakes, tin cans, a perfect 4-H Club Banquet.
dunce cap . . . only black instead o f ' A 4-H club banquet will be held at

the Anita public school tonight.

A lady once told me that her fath- Tri-High Plays in Progress.
ei- a lways said if the Almighty had Work on the one act play, "A Sign
intended fur man to smoke, he'd have Unto Y°u," is in progress. During
constructed a stovepipe in his head. the nrst two weeks of March, Cum-
Not so lung ago I saw a lady wear- berland, Massena and Anita high
ing DHL- uf t|lt. so-called "cocky" hats, schools will begin presenting the i r
w i t h a pi- i-f i ' i - t ch imney on it— the Productions at each of the different
smoke being a t i ; i \ « r Wavy feather s°hools included.
s t icking out of the c h i m n e y . Now ' U is hoped that this project w i l l
I t h ink th is lady would be jus t i f ied bH"S about better relationship !„>-
in smoking, in the A l m i g h t y ' * eyes. | tween schools. The training received

* * * ! b.V the individuals will be very valu-
K. J. says the novel ty in a woman's able- Miss Kyle

Household

Furniture
at Auction

As 1

hat would be one that looked like a Anita cast.
hat.

is coaching the

So there, too.
Annual Campaign Underway.

The high school Annual
is underway, and thus

Miss Margaret Osen spent the week Proven very satisfactory AD
end with friends m Omaha. mately 120 books have been

campaign
far il nus

H. L. B l
Bluffs wuh
Conley.

his r°irre'"-

itaelf is

°f the P»n*l work
1»« of the adver-

ting section is ready u> g(i to prtsb.

am moving to a smaller house,
1 wi)] seJ] at public sale, at my resi-
dence, first house south of the school
house in Anita, commencing at 1:30
o'clock, on

Saturday, Feb. 24
the fol lowing described property:

ice refrigerator, 75-lb. ice ca-
ty ; 2 beds and springs; 1 library

table; 1 dresser; 1 dining room table
and ti chairs; 1 oil stove-.'l cook stove-
I davenport; 1 living room chair; 1
nicker; several pans, dishes and cook-

and numerous otherutensils;
articles.

Terms:—Cash.

Ruby Biggs
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

ATTENTION hog feeders-
Top Mineralized Tankage c
imal and vegetable proteins toj
body tissues, .vitamins to
growth and health, necessary i
and essential body building
Available at Farmer Coop,

WANTED:—Girl for
work. Enquire at Tribune o

WANTED:— Approval
I buy and sell stamps
Stamp Co., Atlantic, Iowa

"PP

Tally cards, 2 for
with tasales an4v place

office,

ca rds

FOR SALE:-^-Green Top I
Tankage at Waters Grain Co-
Iowa.

We are headquarters m
NUTRJ3NA chick
Coop.

FOB SALE:—White f"-"-
used for wed. W. E. H*«*
place west of mainten
on highway No. 6 west of

FOR SALE:—Green Top
Tankage at Exira
Iowa,

Bay your FELCO and M
feeds at the Farmers ^°°1"
Iowa. Phone 49.

50c buys BOO .s of
UW WUJO W*» —- , |

paper, die 8%*Utnchts

une office. .

WANTED: — YonT"dt*d

JPh. 184 Anita—w« Pa
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KALTENBORN SAYS:

Enemies Stalemated After 6 Months
Because Defense Outshines Offense

By H. V. KALTENBORN
Noted Radio Commentator.

AT THE end of the first six
months of war we find that

the major belligerents have
not yet begun to fight, while the
major neutral powers have be-
gun to fight for peace. Small
wonder that the late Senator
Borah called this a "phoney"
war.

Only in Finland is there a
major mili tary ef for t and
mighty Soviet Russia does not even
admit that she has gone to war
against little Finland. When the war
began no one expected Soviet Rus-
sia to participate in military opera-
tions and no one expected Finland
to be invaded. On the other hand,
everyone expected an immediate
air-raid by hundreds of bombing-
planes on the capitals of Europe,
and for weeks the headlines spoke
of the coming big offensives on the
Maginot and Siegfried lines. Neither
the raids nor the offensives devel-
oped during the first half-year of
fighting. Why?

Defense Is Major Factor.
The primary reason is that in

modern war, defense is stronger
than offense. The war in Spain
showed the world that air attack
on large cities is tremendously de-
structive, but it also showed that it
is not likely to be decisive. The ex-
pense in planes, fuel, bombs and
aviators who do not return is apt to
offset the military advantages
gained in any mass bombing flight.
And the effect on neutral opinion of
the killing of thousands of women
and children, together with the de-
struction of historic monuments in
cities far away from any actual
fighting zone, might well be disas-
trous.

i The fear of such wholesale air-
raids led France and Britain to sur-
render at Munich. Now, after a
year and a half of additional inten-
sive preparation for air-defense, they
no longer fear German attack. They
are prepared to meet it and could
make it so costly that it would'prob-
ably not be repeated. The success-
ful defense of the Mannerheim line
against the most highly concentrat-
ed Soviet military effort showed the
strength of defense fortifications in
modern war.

Why Poland Was Weak.
The two great surprises of this

war so far have been Poland's weak-
ness and Finland's strength. Po-
land's weakness arose from a lack
of national unity and domination of
the illiterate masses by an aristo-
cratic caste. In the larger sense,
the government of Poland was nei-

BRITAIN GUARDS THE SEA—Somewhere in the North tea a
multiple anti-aircraft gun aboard a British mine sweeper watches for
enemy raiders.

or indirectly through the air-waves.
Nazi leaders are apprehensive about
casualties in the propaganda battle.
They impose severe punishment on
anyone who listens to a foreign
broadcast. The British and French,
on the other hand, have enough con-
fidence hi their people to permit
them to listen to whatever Dr. Goeb-
bels orders said.

More Activity on Sea.
At sea, a war of movement has

been possible. This is why there
has been much more activity at
sea than on land. Britain's con-
trol of the sea has again demon-
strated its importance. The Ger-
man fleet is bottled up. Except for
submarines, the German navy and
the German Merchant Marine have
been swept from the seas.

The Near Eastern Franco-British
army of half a million men under
the leadership of General Weygandt
is now waiting in Syria, ready for
instant action against Russia or Ger-
many in any part of the Balkans.
This army may yet prove the de-
cisive military factor in this war.
Allied victories hi Palestine and Tur-
key presaged the collapse of the
Central Powers in 1918.

Germany's commerce - raiders
were swept from the seas much
more quickly than during the World
war. The Graf Spee lies wrecked
in Montevideo harbor after being
put out of action by the combined
efforts of three small British cruis-

THE AUTHOR-
H. V. Kaltenborn attained eminence in the

radio newt field during the European crisis last
autumn, when his frequent and accurate re-
ports over the Columbia network were awaited
each day by millions of listeners. A native of
Wisconsin, he worked many years on the
Brooklyn Eagle before entering the radio newt
field as a sideline in 1922. For more than 30
years he has been a keen student of interna-
tional politics, a background which makes his
extemporaneous analyses over CBS among the
most accurate heard by the American audience
today. His famous broadcast from a haystack
in Spain is the first radio description of actual warfare on record.
During last autumn's crisis he literally lived at the CBS studios in
new York, prepared to go on the air at a moment's notice.

ther popular nor efficient. The Fin-
nish people are literate, sturdy and
possess a strong sense of social and
political independence.

Just as the failure of Poland's de-
fense plan undermined morale, the
success of Finland's well-organized
plan of defense has given tremen-
dous encouragement to the army,
the people and the government. But
the success of the German blitzkrieg
against Poland and the failure of
Russia's blitzkrieg against Finland
depended primarily on the differ-
ence between the attacking armies.
The German army was well organ-
ized, well equipped, well directed.
The Russian army is poorly organ-
ized, poorly equipped and suffers
from bad generalship.

Western Lines Invulnerable.
Already Finland's Mannerheim

line has withstood an overwhelming
Russian assault for more than three
months. It is apparent, therefore,
that the much more completely or-
ganized and much deeper Maginot
and Siegfried lines would be simi-
larly invulnerable to attack. And
whereas Russia has a superiority of
something like 20 to 1 against Fin-
land, the forces lined up on both
sides of the French frontier are
practically equal in fighting strength.

In considering the progress of this
war, we are too much inclined to
dwell on military factors. Yet dur-
ing this first half-year the military
front has been less important than
the diplomatic front and the eco-
nomic front. There has even been a
more Continuous exchange of am-
munition on the propaganda front
than between the fighting armies
themselves.

Radio and loudspeaker systems
have made it possible for belliger-
ents to talk to one another inces-
santly, directly on the fighting lines

ers. The Deutschland, her sister
pocket-battleship, thought it best to
return to a safe German harbor.

Nazis Stress U-Boat Warfare.
But raiding with surface ships 'is

a minor factor in Germany's sea
warfare against Britain and France.
The Germans remembered how
close they came to forcing a deci-
sion with their submarines during
the World war. They had from 6C
to 75 submarines ready when the
war began. For the first few weeks
of the war, they used these to ex
cellent advantage.

Then the protective measures,
which Britain developed during the
World war and since became effec-
tive. The larger ships were sent
out in convoy; airplane patrols were
created; minefields against subma-
rines were established and all the
resources of the British navy were
mobilized against the U-boats.

On the whole, they have proved
effective. In six months, the British
have lost 550,000 tons of merchant
ships. At the same time, the French
lost 75,000 tons and the neutrals 350
000 tons. This makes a total of
little over 1,000,000 tons.

Losses Not Important.
But nothing in these losses pro

duced by mines and submarine:
even suggests the possibility of s
decisive result. The British mer
chant marine alone totals 21,000,000
tons. The British claim that 'de
ducting from their losses purchases
and new construction, their net loss
in six months of warfare has been
less than 200,000 tons. It is also
probable that the losses will de-
crease rather than increase, since

.at sea as well as on land defense is
'proving itself stronger than attack

Already submarine torpedoes are
far less successful in destroying
shipping than mines. The new mag

netic mine sown by the Germans
proved very destructive for the first
lew weeks in which it was used.
Then more effective mine-sweeping
methods and the establishment of
narrow ship-channels which were
carefully patrolled reduced the suc-
cesses of Germany's mine-laying
airplanes.

British Also Unsuccessful.
On the other hand, the British

have been no rrjore successful in
their raids against the German
navy. Both German and British
submarines have destroyed an oc-
casional warship, but these forays
have been costly to the submarines
attempting them. The British and
French claim to have sunk between
40 and 50 German submarines since
the beginning of the war. The Ger-
mans admit the loss of less than
half this number. Yet whenever a
submarine is lost, the entire crew
is lost with it, and it takes five
years to train men to handle a sub-
marine under war conditions.

Talk about the Germans building
one submarine a day is nothing
more than talk.. It is more likely
that the Germans are completing
anywhere from six to ten U-boats a
month, which is just about the rate
at which they are being destroyed.

Already Planning.for -Peace.
There is, then, nothing decisive in

action at sea or in the air. Defense
is stronger than attack. But what
about the economic front? That is
probably the most important front
of all and the one that will be domi-
nant long after the war has ended.
Already Secretary of State Hull is
negotiating with the neutral powers
to work out a plan of economic re-
construction. The plan must be
ready for instant application on the
day, of the armistice if Europe is
not to sink in to chaos when the
fighting ends.

Every country hi Europe, neutral
and belligerent alike, has mort-
gaged its future. Only if the New
world remains out of the war and
stands ready to lend its resources
for European reconstruction is there
any hope of true peace. Europe was
ready for revolution before the war
came and will be much more ready
for it when the war is done.

What After Collapse?
France and Britain count on eco-

nomic pressure to bring about the
collapse of Germany, but one won-
ders whether they have asked them-
selves, what then? Will they march
into Germany at the head of a vic-
torious army, establish a new Kaiser
and a new Junker government? Or
will they stand aside while Germa-
ny's underground Communist move-
ment re-asserts itself and calls out
for assistance to the Red brethren
in Moscow?

There is the third possibility of or-
ganizing those liberal forces that
have either been driven out of Ger-
many or driven under cover within
Germany, and helping them to re-
establish constitutional government
by granting them a generous peace
That vrould be the hardest task.

Rumania Under Pressure.
Meanwhile, there is more pressure

behind the economic than behind
the military war. Members of the
Rumanian government are being
bribed, bulldozed, flattered and ca-
joled by both sides. Both are seek-
ing to purchase Rumania's oil and
Rumania's grain. Each wants it so
that the other cannot have it. The
French and British offer gold, the
Germans threaten war. So' far
King Carol has kept a precarious
balance; Britain and France con-
tinue to guarantee his frontiers and
King Carol remembers the Blitz
krieg against Poland. Poland had
been given the same guarantees.

On the diplomatic front, the Al-
lied powers won their greatest vic-
tory in winning Turkey to their
cause. This gives them control of
the Dardanelles and the Black Sea
in case of war with Russia. It also
assures France and Britain com-
plete dominance of the Mediterrane
an thereby discouraging Italy from
siding with Germany

(Rcleaied by Western Newspaper Union.'

By DREW PEARSON
and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON.—When Secretary
Hull issued his statement that he
had been working toward peace
through neutral nations, it caused
ifted eyebrows among neutral dip-
omats in Washington.

Gathering at a cocktail party that
afternoon, a Swiss diplomat asked

Dutch diplomat:
"Were you the neutral nation Sec-

retary Hull conferred with?"
"No. Were you?"
And this question, asked among

the Belgians, Norwegians, Swedes,
and other neutrals finally revealed
that no neutral representative at
he gathering had been approached
>y Secretary Hull.

Simultaneously word leaked from
some of Mr. Hull's boys that he had
not been consulted regarding the
European peace pilgrimage of his
Undersecretary Sumner Welles, and
that he was most irate about it.
This story, widely published, gave
such an impression that Welles was
taking a mere pleasure trip, that
Mr. Hull finally issued another state-
ment covering the Welles situation.

Real fact is that there was some
truth in all of the above, but not
the whole truth. And the parts un-
published are the most significant.

Real Welles Story.
It was true that Hull was taken

aback by word that his undersec-
retary was going to Europe to dis-
cuss peace, although this idea had
been discussed in a very general
way some time before.

Anyway, when Roosevelt an-
nounced at his press conference on
February 9 that he had decided to
send Welles to Europe, Hull hurried-
ly threw together a statement which
in effect made it clear that, as the
boss of the state department, he
was not being left out in the cold.
The statement, issued the same day
as the President's Welles announce-
ment, was whipped into shape in
about 15 minutes. It emphasized
the American policy of discussing
peace through the neutrals.

All this tended to befog the basic
issue of peace, but on that basic is-
sue, Mr. Hull was quite correct.
Some extremely important conver-
sations had taken place with the
neutrals. Only the neutral diplo-
mats didn't know about them, and
also they were not held through the
medium of the United States.

They were held through the pope,
acting in closest co-operation with
Washington. And this is the founda-
tion for the Welles trip.

For some weeks, Luigi Maglione,
papal secretary of state, has been
in touch with the neutral nations.
And more recently he has also been
in touch with the belligerents.

• * •
Jimmy in Hollywood.

Jimmy Roosevelt, now 31 years
old, is making $37,500 a year, which
is just half of the salary paid to
his father, the President.

Jimmy has posed on the Goldwyn
lot for pictures showing him peer-
ing into the intimate parts of a
movie camera or supervising the
editing of film. But this is just win-
dow dressing.

Actually his job is what he might
do in any business office, whether
producing films or furniture. He
turns, on the warmth of the Roose-
velt personality, soothes the irate,
and placates the implacable. Jim-
my is popular around the movie lots.

They tell a story in Hollywood of
how Jimmy got 1,500 head of
cattle to act in a picture for Mr.

LOVE AND BUSES.
An Institute of Family Relation!

has completed a study of romance
and discovered that mort proposals
of marriage are made fa automo-
biles than in the home. But the
ones made at home are1 still the
better bet.

Lack of privacy in the home Is
given as the rea-
son for the tri-
umph of the fliv-
ver over the front
parlor, but the in-
stitute misses the
big point. When a
couple do their
courting in an au-
to they are the

bosses of their own lighting ar-
rangements.

How the internal combustion
engine has speeded np romance 1

In the old days it took at least an
hour being nice to pop and mom.

You had to listen to pop's views on
the plans for the new bandstand in
Cropsey's Park, satisfy mother's ex-
plorations into your background and
stall around talking about the inter-
national situation.

• * *
Ton even had to look over the

family photographs!
• * •

You and Arabella got along after
what seemed years.

Every few minutes you had to say
hi a loud voice, "Yes, the exhibi-
tion at the art gallery this year is
wonderful," or cough and shout,
"Isn't it terrible about the Philip-
pines?" •

And then there was the time
limit hanging over yon, and the
signal system, with mother call-
ing, "Arabella, Is that yon down
there?" one of the silliest ques-
tions of all time.

• • *
A wooer was always in doubt

whether he was carrying on a court-
ship with the gkl he loved or at-
tending a mass meeting in the House
of a Thousand Squeaks.

• * •
A romance took years.
Then came the horseless carriage,

putting love on tires, equipping af-
fection with a magneto and stream-
lining sentimental impulses through-
out.

Today you call, blow the horn,
grab the girl and
are through the
second red traffic
light before pop
and mom, stand-
ing in the door-
way, have been
able to determine
whether you are
the young man
who works at the button shop or
that boy from the gas works.

You leave the old folks at 45
miles an hour, pass the old-fash-
ioned conventions at 55 and are do-
ing a good 60 before you reach the
point or remarking: "Well, honey, I
thought I'd run over and see you.
Did you expect me?"

• * * ,
In 15 minutes you have proposed,

in a half-hour you have set the date
and in 45 minutes you have reached
the matter of house furniture.

• * *
It is a war between the haves and

the have-nots, says Herr Hitler.
Which explains why It was neces-
sary to crush Poland and Ciecho<
Slovakia, which had everything.

..D.istr'et Attorney Dewey says
that what is needed at Wash-
ington is a new broom. This will

••'"PJiM

M' " •j

NO BULL
. . . Jimmy really produced 'em.

Goldwyn. t Boss Sam Goldwyn had
balked at paying more than $10 a
head for the four-legged Thespians,
and the Arizona cattlemen, who said
their steers would lose $10 worth
of weight in transit, wanted more.

Equal to any emergency, Jimmy
picked up the telephone, talked with
an influential friend in Arizona and
before the flick of another tail, had
the cattle under contract.

This was merely chicken feed—or
cattle fodder—compared to what
Jimmy did for Mr. Goldwyn by tak
ing a print of "Wuthering Heights"
to France and England. Jimmy in-
troduced the picture into such
high places, including Buckingham
palace, that Goldwyn's income froS
its sales was increased by $200,000

hi^7 ™nrate,' Jimmy realiy earn*his ?o7,500 salary.
• • «

Merry-Go-Eound.

M ™ new Sen" John ThomasNew Mexico's Sen. Carl Hatch an(j
Colorado's massive Sen. Ed JoC
son were all born in the sixth Kan"

' B B S congressional district-one of
the most arid parts of the state

A folder being distributed to boost
the presidential aspirations nf w
ford MacNider, ex-feglon C0mmana"
er, declares, "the candidate
have courage, hones?anfe
ence"; then it cites the varion«
medals MacNider got

cost him the support of the vae-
Industry at the out

*** Presidential

. • • •
The British censor released a few

days ago pictures of the sSdng 3

• • •
Simile from M. R. De Sena- A«

care what Confucius say.
Li Hung Giles.

Of aU great words of mouth or

Fred Woodworth.

Congress has decided that
may-to" and not "to-man-to* is
"ght pronunciation. It win now
UD the question of finnan

tod ^profit. With Jig
keyhole saw. you may
designs from waUboard
or thin lumber. Each
brings accurate outline Of
sign, and complete direction!
making or painting. ns

Mesii, women, boys and
finding this . fascinating

and with each order will be
a circular showing many add
al novelties which you may
at home.

.Today, we are showing a va
design that will appeal to ma
for the long-ago days of "ft,
With the Wind" are recalled $*
ly in these charming cutout
ures. Your own imagina
might turn them into the vih
Scarlett O'Hara and the rese
Melanie Wilkes in person „
your jig or coping saw pius a I
of wallboard or plywood will pm,
duce these figures for your yatd.1

Each comes on its own patten
The beruffled hoop skirt ladyi
the left is about 24 inches tall;
is given on Z9067, 15 cents-
holds a box for flowers. The I
at the right is on pattern Z
15 cents—about 24 inches tall,
a sprinkling can is in her hand.

Order numbers Z9067 and 2
15 cents each, from: Aunt Ma,
Box 166-W, Kansas City, Mo.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

For Leather Chairs.—Rub <
parts of .linseed oil and vii
well shaken, into leather
occasionally. It keeps thenrij
good condition.

It is not too early to looki
window screens. Mend andp
them now so they will be i
when it is tune, to put them}

Save the Buttons.—The
al ripping off of buttons bj'l
clothes wringer-can be pr
by folding the, buttons inside I
garment and'Holding it flat asji
turn it through the. wringer.

• * •
If a drawer runs unevenly i

causes trouble in opening ands
ting it is not always necessary]
have recourse to the ca
for frequently the very
method of rubbing a little '.
the inner edges of the drawer i
overcome this difficulty.

ToCheckConiUPatioj|
Get at Itt Cause!

If ""*rrttpfittfl*v ti" you down *|
you feel IMJHFT, tired and di
it's timeyoBpl Bomethtas«
It And MMiiiBiina man than i
takingapSKl You«h°uld', attMMMMw.tbe trouble.

ty
tyourc
wtoe to '

WNU—N

Blghting .
Right attitude and right'

right most things, including'
self.—B, C, Forbes.

u ,̂'SSw"l»^°u
rd,">|«'!!'

of k4n*r or bUdder ̂ °^ h*
tMnw buroln*. K*Bty



irt Sports
[ith Vseful Pocfcte
JET frocks are very smart,

,Hv sports and resort
Je this (1889-B), Which

: pointed importance to .th*
ts that Paris is newly Spon-
as both decorative and use-

•his charming design is real-
Urvthing you want in a new
SsJoVte and daytime. It's

and casual. It buttons down
,ont so that it's easy to gut
Fhe wide, inset belt and the
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Bel*«Md by W«rt.rn Newipap., Union )

AVIRGINIA gentleman
dipped his goose-quill
pen into an inkpot and

began writing a letter. Now
and then he would glance up
thoughtfully, his eyes sweep,
ing over broad acres fringing
the Potomac. He was middle-
aged, of commanding phy-
sique, with a stern, yet kindly
face.

The letter, dated Decem-
ber 12,1788, said:

"The more I am acquainted
with agricultural affairs, the
better I am pleased with
them, in so much that I can
nowhere find so great satis-
faction as in those innocent
and useful pursuits. Indulg-
ing these feelings I am led to
reflect how much more de-
lightful to an undebauched
mind is the task of making
improvements on the earth
than all the vainglory that
can be acquired from ravag-
ing it."

Thus in the fullness of his
years and honors did George
Washington write to his Eng-
lish friend, Arthur Young.

Every American is familiar
with "Light Horse Harry" Lee's
characterization of Washington as
"First in War, First in Peace, and
First in the Hearts of His Country-
men." Pew Americans, perhaps,
are aware that Washington laid
Just claim to another distinction.
He was "First in Farming."

Washington was America's first
scientific agriculturist. He
preached the gospel of soil im-
provement in season and out; he
made original discoveries in crop
rotation, seed selection and live
stock breeding; he carried on im-
portant experiments in the use of

portions, cut in one with
eves, make it flattering to
are.

a slight blouse at the
e, which makes it feel
.able and look engagingly
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Made Farming Pay.
The Father of his Country was

a shrewd and canny farmer. He
made agriculture pay. He be-
came the richest man in the Unit-
ed States by reason of his success
with the soil. At his death Wash-
ington, by his will, disposed of
more than 49,000 acres of farm
land, including his beloved Mount
Vernon as well as far-flung do-
mains in Ohio and elsewhere,
which were rented or farmed by
his deputies. His landed estate
was valued at $530,000, while he
had additional buildings, equip-
ment, live stock and other invest-
ments worth $220,000. His slaves
were not included in this inven-
tory, for he freed them all in his
will.

Washington's serious farming
career began in 1759, at the age
of 27. He had inherited Mount
Vernon, married the charming
Martha Custis and received a
handsome dowry in lands and
chattels. For the 16 years he
was to devote himself to the land.

Farmer Washington had plenty
to contend with, however. The
land he inherited was worn out
by a century of tobacco growing.
Concentration on this single crop
year after year, with no rotation
and no, attempt at fertilization,
had seriously impoverished the
land. Unlike the farmer of today
who can get advice from his coun-
ty agent, state agricultural col-
lege or experiment station on
whether his soil is deficient in
nitrogen, phosphoric acid or pot-
ash and needs commercial fer-
tilizer, Washington had to depend
on talks with his neighbors and
his reading of farm papers and
books on agriculture published in
England, whose editors were un-
familiar with problems in Vir-
ginia.

He corresponded frequently
with Arthur Young, British agri-
cultural scientist and editor of the
"Annals of Agriculture." He col-
lected an extensive library of
agricultural books including
"Horseshoe Husbandry," "A
Practical Treatment of Husband-
ry," "The Farmer's Complete
Guide," and "The Gentleman
Farmer."

When Washington gleaned a
new idea from his reading, he
quickly tried to apply it. For in-
stance, he laid out experimental
plots on different soils of his own
land similar to the plots so famil-
iar today to any farm student.
He carried on experiments with
fertilizer in a fashion reminiscent
of what soil scientists do today.

He had ten small boxes made.
These he filled with soil taken
from the same part of the field
so that it would be uniform in
composition. One box served as
a check plot. Into the other nine
he placed different fertilizers
such as cow manure, horse ma-
nure, sheep dung, mud from the
creek, marl from a gully, black
mold, and mud from the bottom
of the Potomac river.

He divided each box into three
sections, planting wheat, oats and
barley. He used exactly the
same number of seeds of each
grain in each box, and planted the
rows exactly the same.

-''First in Farming/' Too

WASHINGTON AT MOUNT VERNON, 1787

Mud from the bottom of the
Potomac proved good fertilizer.
So he built a special scow 'and
hoisted mud. The cost of obtain-
ing it, however, was too great for
the results he got.

Washington gave increasing at-
tention to wheat growing as an
alternate to tobacco. He tried
various experiments such as
steeping his seed in brine and
alum to prevent smut. He tried
also to protect his grain from the
Hessian fly.

In 1763 he entered into an agree-
ment with John Carlyle and Rob-
ert Adams of Alexandria to sell
them his wheat crop for the next
seven years. The price was to
be three shillings and nine pence
per bushel—or about 91 cents.
Considering the difference in pur-
chasing power then and now,
Washington was getting the equiv-
alent of at least $1.80 for his
grain.

In 1769 he delivered 6,241%
bushels of wheat. Thereafter he
ground most of his wheat and sold
the flour. He owned three mills,
one in western Pennsylvania, a
second on Four Mile Run near
Alexandria, and a third on the
Mount Vernon estate. The flour
graded superfine, fine and mid-
dlings. We have Washington's
own word for it that his flour was
as good as any produced in Amer-
ica—and the Father of his Coun-
try was no boaster.

In a charmingly written mono-
graph on "George Washington,
Citizen and Farmer," Dr. J.
Christian Bay, librarian of the
John Crerar library of Chicago,
recounts some stories of Wash-
ington as a farmer and human
being. Describing some of the
voluminous notes Washington jot-
ted down in his diaries concern-
ing his agricultural experiments,
Mr. Bay says:

"Washington's attention was at-
tracted to the old problem of
large and small seeds, and he
invented a barrel-seeder to

MOUNT VERNON—From a
rare aquatint, engraved by Fran-
cis Jukes after Alexander Robert-
son, 1800, in the William L. Clem-
ents' library, Ann Arbor, Mich.

spread his seed evenly and ef-
fectively. He compared continu-
ously the crops from large and
small seeds, and suggested that
large potatoes yield better than
small ones because, as a rule,
produces equal.

He Counted Seeds.
"It is curious, also, to think of

the Father of his Country sitting
in his study carefully counting the
number of seeds to the pound.
Yet he found that a pound of red
clover contains 71,000 seeds; a
pound of timothy, 278,000 seeds;
while meadow grass gave 844,000
to the pound; likewise a pound
of barley numbered 8,925 grains."

The Revolution halted, for a
time, Washington's farm career.
For six out of eight long years,
as commander-in-chief of the Con-
tinental army, he did not even
set foot on his beloved fields.

Peace in 1783 at last brought
him release. He had left Mount
Vernon a simple country gentle-
man. He returned as one of the
most famous men in the world.
Happy to be home, he threw him-
self once more into his old occu-
pation. During his army cam-
paigns, his keen observations of
agriculture as practiced in New
York, New Jersey and other
northern colonies, had broadened
his outlook. He was more than

ever convinced of the desirability
of pastures and of live stock for
conserving the soil. He was more
wide-awake to the need of better
tools.

The run-down condition of his
soil, however, was a cause of in-
creasing concern. Unfortunately
for" him fertilizer's, as we know
them today, were not in exist-
ence.

As a soil conservation measure,
Washington began to experiment
with clover and other grasses.
He was prompted to do this at the
urging of Noah Webster, news-
paper reporter, editor, and fa-
mous as the compiler of a dic-
tionary. Webster had expounded
his theory that some plants have
the power to reach into the air
and extract nitrogen fertilizer
which their roots fix hi the soil.

"Nature," said Webster, "has
provided an inexhaustible store of
manure which is equally acces-
sible to the rich and poor and
which may be collected and ap-
plied to land with very little labor
and expense. This store is in the
atmosphere, and the process by
which the fertilizing substance
may be obtained is vegetation."

Washington tried every kind of
legume known to Virginia farm-
ers, and imported many kinds of
seeds from England. In this way
he introduced timothy to his coun-
trymen. He early discovered that
clover and peas had a soil en-
riching power. In an English
journal he read about a new
legume—alfalfa—which had been
brought from Switzerland. He
found that alfalfa, too, could en-
rich the soil, but it never proved
profitable for him.

Even while serving as Presi-
dent from 1789 to 1797, Washing-
ton found some time to keep an
eye on his farming operations.
He had extensive experiments
conducted in grain and live stock
breeding. He imported new
strains of wheat from South Af-
rica and Siberia, neither of which
proved as good as his Virginia
grain.

Rotation of Crops.
Washington drew up elaborate

plans for rotation of crops on his
different farms. Not content with
one plan, he often drew up sev-
eral alternatives. He calculated
the probable financial return
from each, allowing for the cost
of seed, tillage and other ex-
penses.

He was constantly on the alert
for better methods of threshing
grain than the age-old practice of
treading and flailing. He read in
an English farm journal about a
threshing machine invented by a
man named Winlaw. In 1790 he
had observed the operation of
Baron Poelnitz's mill near New
York city, based on the Winlaw
model. This mill was operated
by two men and threshed about
two bushels of wheat per hour.

In 1797, two years before
his death, Washington built a
thresher, himself, on plans
evolved by William Booker, who
came to Mount Vernon and di-
rected the construction. In April,
1798, Washington wrote Booker:

"The machine by no means an-
swered your expectations or
mine."

At first it threshed about 50
bushels a day, then fell to fewer
than 25, and finally broke down
completely, although it had used
up two belts costing between $40
and $50.

"Washington was essentially
America's fifst conservationist,"
an official of the Middle West
Soil Improvement committee
pointed out recently.

"The Father of his Country re-
alized that man owes a duty to
the future as well as the present
welfare of his soil," he said.
"Washington's primitive attempts
to put back into the soil the fer-
tility that had been depleted by
constant croppings are testimony
of this characteristic."

As a public man, Washington
was eager to improve the lot of
agriculture. In his last message
to congress he recommended the
establishment of a "Board of Ag-
riculture to collect and diffuse in-
formation, and by premiums and
small pecuniary aids to encourage
and assist a spirit of discovery
and improvement."

But nearly a century passed be-
fore anything so important was
done by the federal government
to promote the development of
agriculture.

Part of Washington's plan for
bis sixteen-sided barn.

One invention of which Wash-
ington was proud was a 16-sided
barn which he built on one of his
farms in 1793. He estimated that
140,000 bricks would be required
for the structure. These were
made and fired on the estate.
The barn was especially notable
for a threshing floor 30 feet
square. An ingenious method of
separating the grain and straw
was provided by interstices of one
and one-half inches between the
floor boards. Thus when the
grain was trodden by horses or
beat out with flails, the kernels
fell through to the floor below.

This floor was to furnish an
illustration of what Washington
called "the almost impossibility
of putting the overseers of this
country out of the track they have
been accustomed to walk in.

"I have one of the most con-
venient barns in this or perhaps
any other country, where thirty
hands may, with great ease, be
employed in threshing," he wrote
a friend. "Half of the wheat of
the farm was actually stowed hi
this barn in the straw, by my or-
der, for threshing. Notwithstand-
ing, when I came home about the
middle of September, I found a
treading yard not thirty feet from
the barn door, the wheat again
brought out of the barn and
horses treading it out in an open
exposure, liable to the vicissitudes
of the weather."

What Washington said to the
overseer on this occasion has not
been recorded for posterity. But
it is a safe bet that the man re-
membered it for the rest of his
days.

The Father of his Country Is
often pictured as a man without
a sense of humor. Yet in the
midst of sober agricultural exper-
iments, he gave the following ad-

The seed bouse at Mount Vernon.

vice on how to keep warm all
whiter by the aid of a single piece
of wood. The story is told by
Mr. Bay:

"Select a suitable piece of
wood, rush upstairs as fast as you
can, open a window, throw out
the wood.' Rush downstairs into
the yard and seize the wood
again. Rush upstairs once more,
throw out the wood a second
time. Rush downstairs and get
it and continue in this manner un-
til you are warm. Repeat this
process as often as necessary." ,

He concluded this piece of ad-
vice with the words: "Probatum
Est."

But it is as a prophetic contrib-
utor to the knowledge of soil con-
servation that he will be best re-
membered in his career as a
farmer.

"It must be obvious to every
man who considers the agricul-
ture of this country," Washington
wrote in 1796, "and compares the
produce of our lands with those
of other countries, no ways su-
perior to them in natural fertility,
how miserably defective we are in
the management of them; and
that if we do not fall on a better
mode of treating them, how
ruinous it will prove to the landed
interest.

"Age will not produce a syste-
matic change without public at-
tention and encouragement; but
a few years more of sterility will
drive the inhabitants of the Atlan-
tic states westwardly for support;
whereas if they were taught how
to improve the old instead of go-
ing in pursuit of new and produc-
tive soil, they would make those
acres which now scarcely yield
them anything, turn out beneficial
to themselves—and to the com-
munity generally—by the influx
of wealth resulting therefrom."

Glamorous Skirts
For Dressing Table

Pattern 6459
TpHE glamour of a dressing ta-
x ble can easily be yours. d£ar

directions for four different dx$S>-
ing table skirts—economical Band-
ages—directions for adapting ftny
table are all hi this practical pat-
tern. Pattern 6459 contains in-
structions for making four dress-
ing tables; materials needed; fit-
tern of scallops and rounded edge.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir-
cle Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Strange Facts

\ Globe-Circling Birds
Utilizing Waste Heat
A Powerful Fuel

\
Ornithologists and seamen harye

good reasons to believe that Mffet
albatrosses fly around the world
several times during the course At
their lives. Incidentally, these
great birds, which can be buffeted
for days by ocean gales, become
very seasick when standing on fee
deck of a moving ship.

In a new South Dakota floor mill,
the heat generated by frictio* in
the grinding machine is so great
that the heated air it creates,
drawn off by a fan and washed, is
sufficient to heat the entire six-
story building, except hi very cdd
weather.

A number of American lawyers
not only handle the legal affairs ftf
their clients, bat are also request-
ed to take charge of such personal
details as buying and furnishing
homes, advising on marriage part-
ners, paying bills and even select-
ing servants.

In most outboard motorboat
races, the fuel used ia a mixture
of alcohol, benzol and castor cfil
because it is more powerful than
any high-test gasoline.—Collier's.

An Open Fire
There is nothing like an open

fire—the whole process of making
it, poking it, mending it—to com-
fort the soul of man. There
nothing more friendly than
open fire.—David Grayson.

is
an

THROAT
Doel your throat feel
(Kiddy when you nrallow
— due to a cold? Benefit
from Luden'i ipecUl for-
mula. Contain* cooling
menthol that help* bring
quick relict Don't nifbr..
another lecond. Get I
Luden'v for that "land-
paper throat!"

LUDEN'S 5*j
Menthol Cough Drop* I

Father of Folly
Ignorance is Folly's father and

mother.

NERVES?
Cranky? Restless T Can't sleep? TtreeuOyT
Worried due to female functional dlaordenT
Then try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound famous tor over 60 year* in
helping such weak, rundown, uervwp
women. Start today/

WATCH
con depend on the

special sale* the
merchant* of our town
announce in the columns
of this paper. They mean
money saving to our
reader*. It always pays to
patronise the—merchants
who advertise. They are
not afraid of their mer-
chandise or their prices.

THE SPECIALS
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ublic Salê
As I have decidedI to quit.farming, I will sell at public sale, at mv
lence, 3U mjle^due^*a*t^of Anita, 6 miles southwest of Adair,feniVia-TEb*-

Monday, February 26
the following described property:

4 -̂ HEAD OF GOOD HORSES -^4
. One grey mare, 5 years old, in foal, weight 1500; 1 bay saddle
ted horse, 4 years old, weight 1100, an exceptionally good, little
hrse; 1 black sucking mare colt; 1 coming 2-year-old sorrel colt
iad bred. '

OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 9
s are real good co'
spring steer calves;

Two milch cows, to be fresh in March—these are real good cows-
roan milch cow; 1 Holstem heifer; 4 last spring steer calves'
Black Angus heifer calf. .

•bout 500 BusheL*1 of Hay-dolt
of Ground E?r

its, Suitable For Seed. About 20 Tons
ru • tV^u0**8 Straw< About 25 Bushelsimo 11 shoats, each weighing about 40-lbs

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
John Deere No. 999 corn planter with tongue truck and 110 rods

' wire; set of bean boxes complete, to be used with a John Deere
anter; 6-foot John Deere mower, with two sickles and tongue truck-
[-inch John Deere tractor plow; John Deere tractor cultivator, mounts
i front and underneath tractor; John Deere model A tractor- John
teere 4-section lever harrow; John Deere 16x18 inch hay press—the
Ixwe machinery is just as good as new and must be seen to be appre-
ated. 5-section Burkhart harrow; two 8-foot Sterling discs; 8-inch
tover grinder; potato plow; E. B. 6-shovel cultivator; Litchfield
anure spreader: Primrose cream separator, in good condition; two
W-inch high wheel wagons, with boxes; 4-inch steel wheel rack
agon gear; 2 sets of 1%-inch harness; set of 1%-inch harness- 8

|rse collars; 9x12 brooder house; 6x8 brooder house; 3 feed bunks-
Iveral hog troughs; block and tackle, with 75 feet of %-inch rope-'
lod rope wire stretcher; 30-inch saw blade; 110 feet of %-inch hay
Ipe, in good condition; long hay fork, with 75 feet of trip rope; sev-
lal pitch forks, scoops and other tools usually found on a farm; and
nmerous other articles.

ERMS:—CASH. All articles, must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

LELAND RHOADS
SANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

i Woodall, who has secured em-
|nt on a farm a short distance
jof Dexter, with his family will
[there the first of March. The
bee property on Maple Street
[the Woodall family are now
has been rented by Glen (Jake)
|pm. Mrs. J. H. Sanny and
er, Nora, will occupy their

ky on Walnut Street, which has
lie home of the Ljndblom fam-
Ipast year.

tDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

I and Neurocalometer Service
\ Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

'• 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Mineral Molasses all-purpose block
for sale at the Farmers Coop., Anita,
Iowa. tf

Miss Margaret Russell, a daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rus-
sell, was married last Wednesday in
Washington, D. C., to Landon Lyon
Porter.

The members of the C. R. S. club
attended the dinner at the Congrega-
tional church last Thursday noon, and
spent the afternoon at the home of
Mrs. O. W. Shaffer.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Fri-
day bridge club last Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Robert Scott,
corner of Third and Locust Streets.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. A. R. Robinson and Mrs.
fester Scholl.

Corwin Dorsey of Des Moines spent
Sunday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Will Kirkham, Jr. and family.

Miss Phyllis Pullen has resigned
her position at Ivadel's Cafe and has
returned to her home in Oakland,
where she has secured employment in
a cafe. Her place at Ivadel's has
been taken by Miss Florence Cryer.

Robert Daubendiek and wife visited
here one day last week, stopping
here for a short visit while on their
way from southern Missouri to St.
'Paul, Minn. Bob has been employed
for some time as an electrical engineer
on a project in Missouri.

Harry Petersen and family will
move the first of March to the Biggs
property south of the school house,
which was purchased receptly by Andy
and Art Petersen. Merlyn Haszard
has rented the property where Mr.
Petersen and his family are now
living.

An all day meeting of the Jolly
Dozen club members and their fam-
ilies was held last Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Pol-
lock east of the city. During the
noon hour a covered dish dinner was
served and the ladies spent the after-
noon with their own handwork and
visiting. Eleven members aiid their
families and one visitor were pres-
ent.

The M. M. circle met at the home
of Mrs. Anderson Bell last Thursday
afternoon. Other guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Donald Chadwick,
Mrs. Aaron Bell and Mrs. M. J.
Peters. Games and contests were en-
joyed with Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. Fred
Exline and Mrs. Paul Henderson the
winners. At the close of the after-
noon, a lunch was served by the host-
ess, assisted by Miss Lucille Hender-
son and Mrs. Bell.

About sixty neighbors and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Gipple staged
a surprise party for them last Fri-
day evening at the Koob school house
northwest of the city. The party
was a farewell reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Gipple, who have moved to Anita
after spending forty years in the vi-
cinity northwest of here. A social
evening was spent by those in attend-
ance and a lamp was presented the
guests of honor. A lunch was served
at a late hour.

At her home south of the city last
Thursday, Mrs. W. C. McCrory was
hostess to the members of the Help-
ing Hand club. Present were seven-
teen members and four visitors. A
covered dish dinner was served at
noon and during the afternoon games
and contests were enjoyed. Roll call
was answered with comic Valentines.
For some time the club has been
holding an attendance contest and
treats were served during the after-
noon by the members" on the losing
side.

ECnONAL TOURNAMENT
FEBRUARY 28-29, MARCH 1-2

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL GYM
12 GOOD TEAMS 10 FINE GAMES

CLASS A SCHEDULE
ADAIR

[MTA
I "
ATLANTIC

L'MBERLAND
"• ——MB

I^TANELLE
5WI-—.
'<K

THURS., 9:00 P. M.

FRL, 9:30 P. M.

WED., 7:30 P. M.

LEWIS

THURS., 7:45 P. M.

SAT., 9:00 P. M.

CLASS B SCHEDULE
;E WATER

IfE
*—•

1ANT

BRIDGEWATER

WED., 8:45 P. M.

FRL, 8:15 P. M.

TWP.
THURS., 6:30 P. M.

W1OTA

FRL, 7:00 P. M.

SAT., 7:30 P. M.

oriCKETS - ADULTS $1.25 - STUDENTS We
ADMISSIONS - WED. & THURS. - Students 25c - Adults 35c

FRI. & SAT. - Students 25c - Adults 40c

OPEN _ Wed. and EM. 6:30 — Thurs. 6=00 —Fr.. 6:15

Edward Niemand has rented his
cafe building and equipment to Mr.
and MTS. A. J. Kopp, and will give
them possession March 1.

Danny Myers, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Myers, is a patent at the
Methodist hospital in Des Moines,
where Tuesday morning he was oper-
ated on for ulcers of the bowels.

Leo V. Bongers left Sunday for1

Indianapolis, Ind., in /company with a
number of other Iowa druggists, where
they will be guests for several days
of the Lilly Co., a large wholesale
drug firm.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Fourteen members were present at
the meeting of the Anita Literary
Club last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. Fol-
lowing the business session and pro-
gram, a lunch was served by the host-
ess.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., will
be held at the Masonic Temple next
Tuesday evening, at which time work
in the first degree will be conferred
on several candidates. A lunch will
be served at the close of the meet-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Hjortshoj,
living south of Anita, are the parents
of a daughter born at 1:55 o'clock
last Wednesday morning at the Atlan-
tic hospital. The baby weighed 7
pounds, 4% ounces at birth and has
been named Carol Ann. She is the
first child in the family and is the
first grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hjortshoj.

A meeting of the Pas; Matrons I
club of the Eastern Star chapter was I
held Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. ftobert Scott, with Mrs. Scott
and Mrs. A. B. Stone as hostesses.
Twelve members were present and
they answered roll call with "A menu
for a luncheon and a recipe." At the
close of the meeting a lunch was
served by the hostesses.

At her home on East Main Street!
last Wednesday, Mrs. A. A. Miller j
was hostess to the members of the
H. H. club at an all day meeting.
During the noon hour dinner was
served by the hostess, with husbands
of the members as guests. Other j
visitors were Mrs. Jennie Curry of
Des Moines and Mrs^ Cynthia Blue
and Mrs. Alta Pratt of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner of this
city have received announcement of
the birth of their first grandson, who
made his appearance at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wagner in
Bridgeport, Conn., at 4:00 o'clock last
Wednesday morning. The youngster,
who has been named James Albert
in honor of his grandfather, tipped
the scales at 6 pounds and 10 ounces.

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Lin-
coln No. 8 was held at the school
house last Thursday evening. The
program, under the direction of Mar-
ion Lund, Richard Watson and Lloyd
Harris, consisted of music, recitations,
a drill, a dialogue and a tap dance
by Janece Watson. At the close of
the meeting a lunch was served by
Mrs. Max Petersen and Mrs. Clar-
ence Sfhrier.

-* The W. W. club held its regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Roy
Bornholdt southwest of the city last
Thursday. At noon a dinner was
served by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. James
B. McDermott. The fourth lesson
of the farm bureau course, "Family
Picnics and Outings," was given by
Mrs. O. L. Saxton. The next meeting
will be held March 7 with Mrs. Earl
Stone and Mrs. Nora McDermott will
have charge of the program.

The O. D. O. club met last Wed-
nesday .with Mrs. Fred Wohlleber for
an all day meeting. A 1:00 o'clock
dinner was served by the hostess to
the nine members and five visitors
present. The visitors were Mrs. Louis
Pieper and daughter, Maxine, Mrs.
Chas. Heck, Miss Virginia Mack and
Miss Emma Rydl. A contest put on

j was won by Mrs. Anton Petersen and
Mrs. Merrill Hamlin. During the a f - j

: ternoon the ladies did fancy work for
the hostess. The next meeting will ,

i be held on March 13 at the home of
, Mrs. Leslie Card.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
BOBBY BREEN

In a Show With a Heartf ul of Music

"ESCAPE TO PARADISE"
Also Crime Doesn't Pay and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. FEB. 24-25

starring

ALICE DON

r. Edward BROMBERG. ALAN CURTIS
STUART ERWIN * JED PROUTY
BUSTER KEATON • DONALD MEEK
GEORGE GIVOT • EDDIE COLLINS

Directed by IRVING CUMM1NGS
Auodot* PradvMf Harry Jo* Irani /

Scrctfi Ploy br Cm*u PatcaJ Story by Mary lym end
trowirlolnm laudii|KinanonglMlidwbyleiilr«low

A 20th Century-Fox Pidwra

ALSO TERRY-TOON CARTOON and LATE NEWS

Miss Beulah Bornholdt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bornholdt, has
gone to Grand Island, Neb., where she
will attend school at a commercial
college.

The members of the Quilt club
were guests last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. A. Wag-
ner. The ladies spent the afternoon
with their own handwork and playing
Chinese checkers. A lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mrs. Thomas Rathman, living near
Anita, was discharged a few days ago
from the Atlantic hospital, where she
had been a patient for several weeks.

Mrs. Ruby Biggs has rented the
Lulu Alvord residence property on
Maple Street and will take possession
March 1. Arlo Christensen and fam-
ily, who have been living in the prop-
erty, will move to the Willison prop-
erty on Rose Hill Avenue.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. W. T.
Biggs was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. Chas. A. Rob-
ison, Mrs. Carl Millard and Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Long. High score was held
by Mrs. Long.

A good story is being told on a
lady of this city whose name we
withhold under pain of instant death.
Not long ago she was in Omaha,
and on a street car had occasion to
use her handkerchief. The bit of lace
blew out of her hand and into the
lap of a fat man across the aisle.
The passengers in the car, noting her
trouble, began to laugh, and the fat
man, thinking the merriment was
about him, looked himself over to
see if there was anything wrong with
him. Seeing the bit of white and
thinking it was his shirt, he calmly
tucked it away. The lady, it is un-
necessary to state, left the car at the
next corner.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Maurice Turner has bought from
Mrs. Rachel Millhollin her residence
property on Chestnut Street, the con-
sideration being $1,600. Mr. Turner
gets possession April 1, at which time
he and his family will occupy the
property as a home.

The members of the Susie Q club
met at the home of Mrs. Robert Cryer
last Thursday evening. Miss Florence
Cryer and Mrs. Aaron Bell were
guests. The evening was spent play-
ing bunco, with Mrs. Bell holding high
score. A lunch was served by the
hostess at the close of the evening.

At their home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe entertained the members
of the Evening dinner and bridge club
at a 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner.
Besides the members, other guests
were Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair. Fol-
lowing the dinner, the evening was
spent playing bridge.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
• Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C, F.ipARROW, Manager



PLAN REFRESHMENTS TO SUIT THE SEASON
See Recipes Below.

You Serve a Crowd
er it's your responsibility to

i unusual eats for /the Senior
party, or an inexpensive

or the church supper, cook
uantities does present prob-

you have recipes designe<
large numbers, it's safer
quick breads, cakes and

, according to standard fam
frecipes, doubling them, per
lit no more. Proportions o
nts change as recipes be-
rger, and it's no simple mat-

i amateur to guess at them
freshments to suit the sea

[your guests. When equip-
ment is make-
shift, the help
limited, and the
number' to be
served is large
select foods tha
are easily pre-

served, and foods that
i hurt by standing,

simplest sort of refresh-
er skating or skiing, hot

ea is ideal,
chowder, with toasted
makes a hearty, satisfy-

I substantial dish to serve
|leigh ride in the frosty air.
pti or macaroni make inex-

mainstay dishes for
upper or midwinter meet-

P. T. A. Served with a
hard rolls and fresh

| dessert, Italian spaghetti
unusual and easy-to^serve

the tested recipes be-
pcal when you entertain a

if you're planning a
. ty, my booklet entitled
tatertaining" will give you
*"i tot menus and recipes,

i Cheese Icing.
190 2-inch cakes)

s packages cream cheese
—i salt • • '

ctioners' sugar
i vanilla
.oons milk
) cheese with a fork,

cream in the sugar,
• the mixture is smooth

[vanilla, and enough Jnilk
of spreading con-

- Spaghetti.
(Serves 80)

onions (minced)
ttkc (minced)
fley (minced)

ohve oil
ground meat (beef, pork

cans canned tomatoes
'

• ' minutes.
lmeat and cook until meat

tomatoes and to-

the sauce is very

and just be-

Chowder.
(Serves 50)s<»

«„„,

flour
butter

ln , to small
>n large '

.
flour

ab°Ut

^ t
B 8nw>0th

mixture and half to the scalded
milk. Cook each, stirring constant
ly, until the mixture thickens. Com
bine and add butter, parsley, arid
paprika. Serve very hot

Ski-Ball for One.
1% teaspoons sugar
1 thick slice lemon stuck with 12 to

18 cloves
1 cinnamon stick muddler
Hot black tea

Place sugar, lemon and the cin
namon stick muddler in Ski-Ball or
Russian tea glass (both have nan
ales), pour over this strong, hot
fragrant black tea and serve at once

Ham Loaf.
(Serves 100)

10 pounds smoked ham (ground)
6 pounds veal (ground)
1% cups green pepper (minced)
1% cups onion (chopped)
4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
16 eggs (beaten)
2 quarts tomato soup (canned)
8 quarts bread crumbs or uncooked

cereal (oatmeal or farina)
1. Combine the meat, green pep-

per, onion and seasonings.
2. Add beaten eggs, tomato soup,

and bread crumbs or uncooked ce-
real, i

3. Pack in bread loaf pans and
bake in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees Fahrenheit) for 1% hours.

Reception Cakes.
(Makes 90 2-inch cakes)

2 cups shortening (part butter)
4 cups sugar
16 egg yolks
9 cups cake flour

8 teaspoons bak-
ing powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups'milk
1 % tablespoons

orange or lem-
on extract
1. Cream the

shortening, add
sugar very slow-
ly, beating well

after each addition.
2. Beat «gg yolks until very thick

and add gradually to the creamed
mixture.'

3. Sift dry ingredients together
and add to the first mixture alter-
nately with the milk and extract.

4. Pour batter into jelly roll pans
which have been greased and lined
with wax paper.

5. Bake in a moderate oven (350
degrees Fahrenheit) for 30 minutes.
Remove from pans, cool and cut
into diamonds.

Peanut Crunches.
(MakfjB 8 dozen cookies)

1 ciip peanut butter
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar
4 eggs (well beaten)
2 teaspoons vanilla
4 cups flour
IVt teaspoons salt
4 teaspoons baking powder
% cup milk '
% cup peanuts (chopped)

Cream peanut butter with shorten-
ing. Add sugar gradually. Beat hi
the eggs and vanilla. Sift together
the flour, salt and baking powder
and add to the creamed mixture al-
ternately with the milk. Add pea-
nuts. Blend well and drop from a
jpoon into a greased cookie sheet.
Bake in a moderately hot oven (400
degrees Fahrenheit) for 10 to 12
minutes.

I If your family has a "sweet
tooth," dessert is a mighty im-
portant part of the meal! But it
isn't always easy to find recipes
for desserts that are different,
easy to make and inexpensive.

Next week Eleanor Howe will
give you an assortment of tested
recipes for economical and deli-
cious sweets to serve at the close
of a meal.

Send for Your Copy of 'Easy
Entertaining' Now.

If it's about time for you to enter-
am your club or sewing circle,

'll be needing some suggestions
unusual refreshments. You'll

find them—menus and tested reci-
pes, too—in this practical guide to
intertaining.

Send for your copy now! Just mail
0 cents in coin to "Easy Entertain-

ing," care of Eleanor Howe, 919 N.
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

(Reteamd by Western Newspaper Union.)

Star Dust
* Music of Our Land

* Deeded Mother's Touch
* Eymg Screen Nurses

1 By Virginia Vale
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

'"pHE new radio program spon-
-•- sored by Westinghouse is

one of the most interesting and
significant on the air. It is broad-
cast from Pittsburgh every
Thursday from 8:00 to 8:30 p.
m., Eastern standard time, on
97 stations of NBC's blue net-
work. It is beamed to Europe,
South America and other for-
eign lands.

Its aim is an important one. When
Kenneth Watt, who produces and di-
rects it, was asked to make up "Mu-
sical Americana," he had three
things to remember. Primarily, he
was to give American music to his
audiences. He was to try to please
all musical tastes; to win over those

KENNETH WATT

who look down on popular music,
and inspire a sharper appreciation
of serious music in those who think
they can't understand it. And he
was to give young American musi-
cians a chance. '

So, on "Musical Americana,"
Deems Taylor is commentator. Ray-
mond Paige conducts the orchestra
of 102 men, from the Pittsburgh
Symphony; it is the largest orches-
tra on any sponsored broadcast.
And each week.a solo musician ol
exceptional talent is featured. The
principal music schools of the coun-
try have been asked to recommend
their star graduate students foi
these appearances.

Deems Taylor, Raymond Paige
and Kenneth Watt are top men in
their fields; Westinghouse has
spared neither time nor effort tc
give us a superb program, made
up of the music of our own country.
Thursday should be "Musical Amer-
icana night" in all our homes.

"Musical Americana" may play
no small part in international rela-
tionships. Mr. Edward C. Johnston
of New York feels that it is tre-
mendously significant that the pro-
gram is broadcast to South America
in Portuguese and Spanish. When
you hear the American announcer
speaking, in South America a native
announcer speaks at the same time,
the American announcement being
cut off for those few moments. Mr.
Johnston feels that a cultural ex-
change between the two countries
aids greatly in developing the mu-
tual understanding which is so de-
sirable.

Stuart Erwin's mother cut his hair
lor the first time in 25 years just
the other day. Erwin started work
as the milkman in Sol Lessor's "Our
Town." He plays the milkman.

'I want you with a home-made
laircut," Director Sam Wood told
him. "You know, one of those rag-
ged mush bowl ones."

So Stuart Erwin went home and
talked it over with his mother. She
whipped out a pair of scissors, put
a towel around his neck, and went
o work.

The trained nurses of America
have felt that some Hollywood pro-
ducers had a lot to learn about
nurses, judging by some of the pic-
ores in which they have appeared.
>o they formed a committee to
adge all moving pictures having
mrse roles. The first picture to

win their approval is RKO's "Vigil
n the Night"; Carole Lombard and •
inne Shirley are the actresses, who, ]
ccording to the American Nurses' ,
ssociation, really look and behave '
a they ought to.

Do you want to take a free trip
D New York? Every week about
,000 people who do, write to Dave
Jlman, of "Hobby Lobby," and
bout 3,000 more write to "We the
'eople." If you believe that you'd
t into either of those broadcasts,
ere's your chance.
During 1939 Elman brought some

50 people to New York, an average
f five for each "Hobby Lobby" pro-
ram. An average of $150 was
pent on each guest.

ODDS AND ENDS—Hugh Herbert will
'ay six roles in Liniverial'n "La Conga
ighli"—he will play himself, four sis-
rs and a mother . . . Elvia Allman and
lanche Stewart, whom you've heard as
Irenda" and "Cobina" on Bob Hopes
dio show, have been signed by Para-
ount for "Night at Earl Carroll's" . .
hyllis Newman, five, who recently ap-
eared on a Major Bowes Amateur Hour,

has a part in "The Goldbergs."

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
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Lesson for February 25

Sublets and Scripture texts se-an.d cqpyrtghted by International0* Reunions Education: used byn .

STEWARDS IN THE KINGDOM

LESSON TEXT— Matthew 29:14-27.
. rt'W TEXT-Well dorte. thou good
and faithful servant.— Matthew 25:21.

Christ is coming again! This is
the message of Matthew 24 and 25,
which is the background for the les-
son of today. Here we also learn
of the end of the age. To many it
seems that the time cannot be long
before that great and fateful day

, breaks upon this chaos which we
call civilization. These two chap-
ters contain much important pro-
phetic truth, but in studying our les-
son we , must limit ourselves to the
one fact that when Christ does come
again we shall be called to give an
account of our stewardship.

Men are prone to think of their
Me as something accidental. They
.are here and they seem to have cer-
tain abilities and opportunities
which they may make use of or not
as they choose, and then when the
time comes, they expect to leave
this world, in which they have
sought primarily for pleasure and
ease, and go out into eternity with-
out any special responsibility. That
theory of life was undoubtedly pre-
pared by the devil and is promoted
by him for the purpose of destroy-
ing the souls of men.

I. Christ Makes Men Stewards
of His Goods (w. 14-18).

All men are stewards, for it is
evident that our Lord has given to
each one of us ability and oppor-
tunity to serve Hun. The unbeliever
who entirely rejects or ignores His
responsibility before God will have
to answer for His failure to follow
and serve Christ: So will the pro-
fessing Christian who denies his pro-
fession by his works have to answer
for his hypocrisy. Every true Chris-
tian likewise must stand before the
judgment seat of Christ and be
judged for the- work he has done
in the flesh.

The Lord has committed to each
man responsibility according to his
ability. God is not unreasonable.
He does not demand that which is
beyond our capacity. He gives to
each one the amount of His goods
which that man is able to make use
of, and then it becomes his respon-
sibility to use those goods diligently
and faithfully.

II. Christ Will Return for a Stew-
ardship Accounting (v. 19).

Life is far from a meaningless
existence without responsibility and
ultimate accountability. Christ is
coming again, we know not when,
but we know that He is coming and
that He may come today. What
answer will you and I give Him
when He asks us to account for the
goods He has left in our care?

Well aware are we that there are
those who scoff at the thought of
Christ's return. The Bible told cen-
turies in advance that we should
expect such an attitude, of unbelief,
and it also told why men scoff at
this truth, namely, because they are
"walking after their own lusts" and
are "willingly ignorant" of God's
Word (see II Peter 3:3-9).

What a solemn indictment that is!
Let us see that it does not apply to
us. Let us rather be among those
who are "looking for that blessed
hope, and the glorious appearing of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ" (Titus 2: 13). In preparation
for that day let us obey His admoni-
tion, "Occupy till I come" (Luke
19:13), that we may not stand
ashamed in His presence in that
day.

III. Faithfulness Brings Reward,
Unfaithfulness Results in Judgment
(vv. 20-27).

The man who because of special
ability had received five talents had
a great opportunity to serve his
lord, and he did so with courage
and fidelity. So also did the man
who because of lesser natural en-
dowments received two talents.
Both made the most of their oppor-
tunities and were equally faithful,
and also received equal rewards.
We shall not be judged on the basis
of the greatness or the limitation
of our opportunities, but rather by
the use we make of them. That
fact should encourage the one who
is by circumstance or calling con-
fined to a l imi ted field, while it
should solemnize and st i r to greater
faithfulness the one who has been
given great opportuni ty . Observe
that the reward for doing one's work
well is nol re t i rement and a pen-
sion, but more work (v. 21).

What about the man with the one
talent? Apparently he yielded to
the ever-present temptation to be
hurt because he did not receive as
much as the others (vv. 24-26). In-
stead of appreciating the kindness
of his lord in not burdening him
with more goods than he was able
to care for, and doing what he could
with what he had, he hid the talent
in the ground and went about his
own business. Such rebellion and
carelessness naturally brought forth
the reproof of the master and judg-
ment (see vv. 29, 30).

Ruth Wyeth Spears

PAD
AND FILL IN
SPACES WITH

COTTON
BATTINa

As You Reap
"Whatsoever a maii soweth that

shall he also reap. He that soweth
sparingly shall also reap sparingly."

ERE is proof of what a beauty
treatment and a new costume

will do for an out-of-date chair.
Its new dress is very chic. The
material is a soft old red cotton
crash with seam cordings and
binding for the scalloped skirt in
dove gray.

An inch was cut from the back
legs to tilt the chair for greater
comfort. The carving at the top
and the upholstery on the back
and arms were left in place, but
the lines of the chair were com-
pletely changed by padding wfth
cotton batting. Unbleached mus-
lin was then stretched over the
padding to make all perfectly
smooth. Soft rags or excelsior
may be used for filling under the
cotton if desired.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre-
pared four booklets for our read-

Jlsk Me Jhiother
/ % A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What American _ statesman
was the grandson of a king?

2. Is the cantaloupe the same as
a muskmellon? v

3. What causes an oases in a
desert?

4. When was the first depression
in the United States?

5. At what period of life does
the brain grow fastest?

6. Who wrote the famous "Un-
finished Symphony"—Bach, Schu-
bert or Beethoven?

7. What is the capacity of the
human stomach?

8. What is the world's largest
produce exchange under one roof?

The Answers

1. Charles Bonaparte, who was
in Theodore Roosevelt's cabinet.

2. The cantaloupe is one variety
of muskmelon.

3. Springs rising from subter-
ranean streams generally cause
oases.

4. The first so-called depression
in the United States occurred in
1785 and lasted until 1789.

5. During the first five years of
life.

6. Schubert.
7. Normally from four to five

pints.
8. The new Farmers' State mar-

ket in Pompano, Fla. It is 1,000
feet long and 98 feet wide, and
can hold 700 freight cars at one
time.

Evidently Young Man Had
But a Peep for the Ring

The young man had just pro-
posed to the most beautiful girl in
the world. She had accepted him,
and now he stepjaed into a jewel-
er's to buy an engagement ring.
He examined various rings, and
finally picked up a beautiful dia-
mond.

"What's the price of this?" he
inquired.

"That," replied the assistant,
"is $250."

The young man's eyes popped.
He whistled loudly and long—
then pointed to a second ring.

"And this one?" he asked.
"This one, sir," said the assist-

ant, eyeing the price-tag, "is two
whistles!"

QUICK
UOTES

APPLAUSE

1 A I'PLAUSE means nothing, afoso-
lutely nothing, unli'tu you know

that you deserve it."—Amelita Galli-
Curci, Opera Star.

ers containing a total of 128 thrifty
homemaking ideas; with step-by-
step illustrated directions. Each
book contains an assortment of
curtains; slip-covers; household
furnishings; rag rugs; toys; gifts
and novelties for bazaars. Books
may be ordered one at a time
at 10 cents each; but if you enclose
40 cents with your order for four
books (No. 1, 2, 3 and 4) you will
receive a FREE set of three quilt
block patterns of Mrs. Spears' Fa-
vorite Early American designs.
Address: Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10,
Bedford Hills, New York.

I WORK FAST.
BUT I LIKE

['StOW-BURNING
CAMELS.

pTH£VftE MILDER
AND COOLER--
BETTER FOR

STEADY
SMOKING

BILL CORUM-famttt
sports writer and cotummist

/COMMON SENSE and year*
V> of smoking experience have
told Bill Corum what scientists
have confirmed in their research
laboratories—that the slower *
cigarette burns, the cooler and
milder the smoking.. Some-ciga-
rettes burn fast, some slower,
some just in between. Laboratory
tests show Camels are definitely
slower-burning (details below).
Turn to Camels and get the txtntt
in smoking pleasure—extra mild-
ness, extra coolness, extra flavor,
and extra smoking. Or, as Bill
Corum puts it: "More pleasure
per puff and more puffs per pack!"

In recent laboratory test*,
CAMELS brand 28% slow-
or ttu «M average of the
U otter off the lawstnseU.
toC bra-da tested-stower
than any of than. Tbat
•wans, on the overage, a
MMklng plus equal to

EXTRA

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS,

EXTRA FLAVOR.

CAMELS
SLOW-

BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

,
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, Box 000,

GUIDE-BOOK £When you- plan • trip abroad, you can take a guide-book and
"•re out exactly where you want to go, how long you can stay, and

..._it it will coat you. To save you time, the obliging author lia*
marked especially interesting places with a star or two or three -
BO that when you land in Europe, you know ezactly where to go
ami what tolook at. The wUertisement. in this paper are really
a guide-book to good value* .. brought up to date every week. If
you make • habit of reading them carefully, you can plan your
ahoppina tripe and «mv« yooraelf time, energy anrt money.
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[TROLMENSTOP
MANY

of 300 Motorists HHio Have
Violated the Highway L»ws of the

State Are Stopped 'Daily by
the 112 Highway Patrolmen.

average day with Iowa's 112
away patrolmen means travel of

i 3,600 miles of highway in every
ition of the state, the stopping of
ards to 300 motorists who have
ated the highway laws,-and fnr-

hing personal assistance to 50 or
motorists a day.
se averages are based on the

erience of the patrol in all sec-
compiled and made public today

I Chief C. A. Knee.
Df the 300 motorists 'stopped in

average day, over 66'witt" receive
nmons to appear in court for law
ations. Failure to have a driver's
se, failure to observe highway
s, and passing^ on hills and in

ler prohibited zones are the causes
[the largest number of tickets is-

Mxrnt 150 motorists per day will
eive polite warnings for minor
fractions of the rules of safe driv-
I, Chief Knee said. In addition to
p, the highway patrol will appear

ome 30 cases in court each day
[present evidence in cases involv-

I highway law violators.
report shows that the high-

• patrolman works 10 hours a day,
dition to being on call for spec-

Iduty if needed. "One of our ma-
Jaims for the coming year will be j

duce the number of summons
: warnings which we have to is- I
|" Chief Knee said. "We expect

iontinue to bring in, all violators,
our program progresses, we

sure that through education,'
figures will be lowered, and

i drivers will become increasingly
fty conscious." ,

IWALL PAPER SPECIALS.
ng out all last year patterns

Ridiculously low prices to make
for 1940 patterns. Ask for
lie of samples.

Bongers Bros.

sllie Jensen of the Anita vicinity \
pitted to a mastojd operation Fri- j
|night at the Atlantic hospital.

%nms Along the Mohawk
at Rialto Satorday-Sonday

Of all the possible ways there are
of presenting action for the public's
entertainment, the screen has proved
time and again its unrivalled power
in this field. Reading about action
always left the actual picture of ex-
citement to the reader's own imagin-
ation, while action on the stage is
limited by space, props and scope.

But on the screen the scope is lim-
itless. Skillful photography has pro-
duced amazing scenes so vivid in their
realism that audiences have thrilled
to the marrow. Yet never has the
action of battle been filmed so real-
istically and excitingly as in "Drums
Along the Mohawk." Filmed in tech-
nicolor, the picture presents a new
high in action, one that will long
be remembered by all who see it.

Action is not the only highlight
of "Drums Along the Mohawk."
Starred in the film are Claudette
Colbert and Henry Fonda, as a pair
of young pioneers who settle in the
Mohawk valley and soon find them-
selves under the onslaught of the
savage Iroquois. In the days when
torch and tomahawk spread their
terror, these two braved the wilder-
ness together.

The film is based on the best-seller
by Walter D. Edmonds, renowned
author whose Mohawk valley back-
ground is matched only by Henry
Fonda, who himself was born and

raised in the valley and bears one
of its best-known names.

Featured in the cast are Edna May
Miver, Eddie Collins, John Carradine,
Dorris Bbwdon, Jessie Ralph, Arthur
Shields, Robert Lowery and Roger
Imhof.

Not the least-remarkable fact about
"Drums Along the Mohawk," which
comes to the Rialto Theatre on Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings, is the j
great location trip that marked its
production. More than 300 studio
workers and actors were transported •
to a valley in Utah which approxi-,
mated New York's famed locale. There
a little'town was built, complete with i
shops and even a local newspaper,.
which lasted for just a month. j

ical miniature entitled, "Where Turf,
Meets Surf." In it will be seen Sally j
Payne, Mary Treen and a galaxy of:
radio and screen stars. A news reel.i
completes the program. j
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PAROLE GRANTED
ADAIR COUNTY MAN

F. W. Kempe, former Adair coun
ty yard foreman, serving a 5-year
aenteneo in the Anamosa state re-
lormatory was granted a parole last
week by the Iowa state board of
parole.

Mr. Kempe was sentenced in Green-
field March 24, 1939, for larceny. The
parole will become effective in April.

'Material taken from the county1

yard was used in improvements on
the Kempe farm near Murray. At
the time Mr. Kempe was sentenced
Adair county was paid in full for all
materials used.

Kempe had 1 year and 10 months
of his sentence yet to serve, allow-
ing for his sentence credit for good
behavior.

A petition was being circulated in
Greenfield the first of the week, ask-
ing the board of parole to reconsider
granting Kempe a parole in April.

Cass County Republicans
Hold Meeting in Atlantic

An overflow crowd of 125 persons,
representing every section of Cass
county, attended the county republican
rally at the Calumet cafe in Atlan-
tic Thursday evening.

The meeting, launching the party's
activities for 1940, was featured by
an inspiring address by the Rev.
Charles Cooper of Griswold.

Mrs. T. L. Smith of Marne, chair-
man of the county republican women's
organization, spoke briefly, as did Har-
ry B. Swan of Atlantic, chairman of
the state central .committee.

Roscoe S. Jones, county chairman,
presided and introduced the speaker.

The meeting opened with a 6:30
dinner. The crowd exceeded the ca-
pacity of the dining room, and it
was necessary to set up tables in the
front part of the building.

Mrs. J. M. Butler has sold her
residence property at the corner of
Seventh and Chestnut Streets to Cal
F. Darrow, the consideration being
$1,000. Mr. Darrow bought the place
as an investment. The property at
present is occupied by Dave Weaver
and

the lives of a courageous young boy j
and girl, is unfolded in dramatic fash-

Raymond Barber of Omaha has
Ending several days at his

; i" Anita, making arrangements ion in the heart-stirring story of
is brother, Harold Barber, ' youth, "Two Thoroughbreds," feature

d from the hospital at Iowa
f to the Atlantic hospital for tern-

treatment. When Harold's
n permits, he will be returned chronicles the heart-tugging exper-

•°»'a City for further treatment,

W. R. Cryer has rented his house
and acreage northeast of Anita to
Raymond Neighbors and family, and
will give them possession the first of
March. Mr. and Mrs. Cryer will make
their home in Anita, having rented
living quarters at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Worth Chastain on East
Main Street.

attraction at the Riajto this (Wednes-
day) evening. |

The vivid, down-to-earth story
j

Demand Near 1932 Level
Excess of families over available

housing units is as great today as in
1922—the beginning of the fabulous
building boom of the 1920's—but build-
ing costs are climbing fast. The house
which could be built for five thousanc
dollars in January, 1989, costs $5,174
to duplicate at average January, 1940
price levels, and most of the rise has
taken place since last September, ac-
cording to a study of residential build-
ing prospects for 1940 made by North
western National Life Insurance com-
pany.

Although residential building vol
ume in 1939 was the largest of any
year since ,1929, ij was still barely
enough to keep pace with the increase
in the country's housing needs, accord-
ing to the report, An increase of
401 thousand United States non-farm
families during the year, to 28,301,000
non-farm families as of January 1,
1940, is shown by preliminary depart-
ment of commerce estimates. These
also show 26,582,000 separate house-
holds, allowing for probabe doubl-
ing, compared to 26,473,000 avail-
able dwelling units at the present^time.
This gives a ratio of households to
available dwelling units of 100.41,
little changed from the peak ratio
of 300.49 reached at the beginning
of 1939, and still a trifle higher than
the 100.35 ratio of January, 1922, op-
;ning year of the great building boom.

AUDUBON SCHOOLS
SHOW BIG DECREASE

A check of Audubon county records
reveals that enrollment in rural schools
of that county is decreasing at a
sepsational rate with no apparent
cause.

In the last seven years records
show that enrollment has dropped a
total -of 528 pupils. Enrollment in
town schools also is decreasing, al-
ihough at a slower rate.

Where 1,603 pupils were enrolled
in rural schools in 1933, only 1,075
are registered today. In town schools
of corresponding grades an enrollment
of 918 was reached in 1933 compared
with this year's registration of 753.

Harold (Stub) Smith and family
are moving from Wiota to Anita this
week, having rented the G. A. John-
son residence property west of the
school house where'Mrs. Pearl Goch-
anour has been living. Mrs. Gochan-
our has rented .living rooms in the
Mrs. Ruby Biggs home on Maple
Street.

DR. R. M. NEEDLES TO
MOVE TO ATLANTIC

Dr. R. M. Needles will move his
medical office from Anita to Atlan-
tic the first of April, and will have
his office in a building on the street
west of Bullock's store. Dr. Needles
has been .practicing his profession
in Anita for the past five years, com-
ing here a few weeks after the death
of Dr. H. E. Campbell. He has built
up a large practice, but feels that
moving to the county seat where they
have hospital facilities, he will be able
to do more surgery, in which he spec-
ialized while attending medical school.

Ed. (Nibbs) Houston is confined to
his room at the hotel with an attack
of pneumonia.

Mrs. Laura Campbell of Des Moines
was in the city Monday and Tues-
day, a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vetter.

Ross Offenstine, who is working in
the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria in Omaha,
visited in the city Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

When Iowa Electric Co. men were
removing poles a few days ago in the
north part of town on Locust Street,
they dug up 47 garter snakes from
one hole.

John C. Jenkins was 'down town
Tuesday afternoon for the first time
since his recent illness that kept him
n the hospital and at home for the

past three months.

Leo V. Bongers and wife and Henry
Maduff spent Sunday in Council Bluffs
with Mrs. Mbduff, who a few weeks
ago submitted to a major operation.
Urs. Maduff is reported to be showing

a steady improvement.

J. J. Luther, from the U. S. navy
ecruiting substation at Carroll, will
IB in Anita at 4:30 o'clock on Thurs-
ay, March 7, to interview any young

men here who might be interested
a enlisting in the navy. If you

would like an interview with Mr.
jutter, leave word at the Tribune
ffice.

Robert Spott was in Omaha last
Wednesday and with 35 other lumber-
men from southwestern Iowa and
astern Nebraska entertained the of-
icials of the Omaha Hardwood Lum-
>er Co. at a dinner and social time

at the Omaha Athletic club. The party
was given by the lumbermen as a
courtesy for the trip through the
south given them a year ago by the
umber company.

1940 CROP ACREAGE
RELEASEDMARCH18

Agricultural Official Will Tell at That
Time Whether Farmers Plan to

Increase or Decrease Their
Crop Acreage in 1940.

secret marriage of Miss Ruth
"*. daughter of Mrs. Maggie De-

!t of Anita, and John Eastman of
"to. has been learned by relatives
friends in Anita. They were mar-

in Omaha last Nov. 11. The
following her graduation from

n'ta high school, took a nurse's
•nig course at St Joseph's hos-

Omaha, and for a number
has been practicing her pro-

i in Omaha. The groom is a
st 'n Omaha, where they are
at home to their friends.

*ta high school'* .high-geared j
!. enco^tered very litUe .resist-'

m the girig' disMdt basketball
"jnent at Coon Rapids last Thurs-

TKtoy and sa,.,,,.̂  ^ j^m&.

Le
h

Vemng ^ey defeated the Stuart1

L! V*™ oi 39 *° 28« on Fri^yP'ng they were ̂  -

5i"**3
s, won by a score

l idsiw- By def€ati°* C°°n
' wiota girls will go to Des

>Wnt^WMktop^idl»tointhe

. wil1 P^y their first game in
k c»»te.t at liao a, m. on

t
Mar<h 7, when they are

WVle

title
lr opponent is a five-
len*er from the far

the state—

iences of an orphaned boy who finds
a stray colt, raises it against his j
greedy uncle's objections, only to learn |
after he has grown to love it that his
sweetheart's father, a wealthy ranch-
er, really owns the animal. The lad's
struggle with his own conscience, and
the girl's efforts to help him, lead to
the gripping climax of this absorb-
ing, human drama.

The new juvenile team, Jimmy Ly-
don and Joan Brodel, are featured
in a cast of. many notable players.

Edgar Kennedy will be seen at
the Rialto this evening in the comedy,
"Act Your Age." The program also
includes "Forgotten Victory," a pac-
ing parade, and Iowa news flashes.

. A special meeting of the Mason
lodge was held Tuesday evening, at
which time four candidates we*e given
the Enterred Apprentice degree.

The Iowa Electric Co. has reduced
the top rate on electricity in Adair,
Guthrie Center and a number of other
towns where they have franchises.
The reduction is from 7c for the
first 30 kilowatts to 6%c.

Roscoe L. Brown, 58, Atlantic in-
surance man, former grocer and a
native of that city, died Friday after-
noon at the Atlantic hospital. He had
been seriously ill since Feb. 6. Death
was attributed to a complexity of
ailments including a liver infection, a
sub-phrenic abscess, peritonitis and

gall stones.

Mrs Dick Dement was the guest
of honor at a stork shower Friday

afternoon at the home of Mrs Azel
S Ames on Chestnut Street, hostesses
ting Mrs. Ames and her sister Mrs.
Deing ra" __ Thirtv ladies

Nr,
lOttos, Mallard, Numa, S a° plea"*"* afternoon, refreshments

:WW/served by the hostesses.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PRESERVES—
Briardale pure fruit,
assorted,
1-lb. tumbler. . . .

THE
BREAKFAST

OF
CHAMPIONS

Pkg. lOc

BEANS—
Great Northern, 1 C
3 pounds **/l-

APPLES

Extra fancy
Winesaps

5-lb. bag

29c

SUGAR

Pure
Cane

100-Ib. bag-

$5.10
GRAPE FRUIT,

Texas Seedless. 29c, 25c

LEMONS,
300 size 6 for 15c

CRANBERRIES,
Fine quality, lb 15c

ORANGES,
Cal. navels, dozen. .25c

CARROTS,
Bunch 5c

Tomatoes
California

pack

No. 2i/2

2 cans

21c

Corn
Briardale

whole ker-
nel or

cream style
2 cans

25c

Coffee
BRIARDALE,

Pound.. 23c 24bs...45c
TALL CORN,

Pound.. 15c 3-lbs...39c
Get Your CAFEX Coffee

Maker.

BROOMS—
Our Leader,
a real value

OMAR
WHEAT

CEREAL

Large
package

19c

SOAP

FELS
NAPTHA

5
bars

24c
OYSTER SHELLS—

100-lb.
bag 89c

Flour
OCCIDENT—

49-lb.
bag

BRIARDALE—
49-Ik
bag

TOWN CRIER
49-lb.
bag

Far Under Today's Market

$1.89

$1.79

$1.89

CATSUP
No finer
packed

large bottle
Briardale

15c

SMOKED
SALT

Morton's or
Old Hickory

89c
tender quick

PRUNES—
Santa Clara,
3 pounds

RAISINS—
Seedless,
2 pounds

APRICOTS-
Extra fancy
Blenheim, pound

25c

15c

25c
RINSO—

The new 1940,
large package..

LUX SOAP—
For a beautiful
skin, 3 bars

2k

19c

Are farmers in Iowa and the United ,.
States planning to increase or decrease
their crop acreage in 1940? This
question will be answered when the
results of the acreage survey, that is
now under way, are release* on March.
18, according to Leslie M. Carl, ^rec-
tor of the Federal-State Coopfciijavtf '
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service:

The spring acreage survey is made-,
at this season each year in every-state
in the nation. Planting intention^ aa
shown by the survey are reported'for
each individual state as well '-'asT the
national totals. This March acreage
report, Carl pointed out, is made for
;he expressed purpose of providing
farmers of the state and nation with
accurate and reliable information re-
garding the trends of the various crop
acreages. The information is made
available before planting time in order
that individual farmers may change
their planting intentions to take ad-j,
vantage of any unusual acreage
changes.

The prospective acreage of Iowa
crops for harvest in 1940 will be based
on returns from a report mailed to
approximately 10,000 farmers in the
state. These farmers are asked to
report on the acreage of crops har-
'ested last year and the acreage they
ntend to plant for harvest this year.
Jeturns from each individual farm
,re tabulated and the state totals pro-

vide an indication of Iowa crop acre-
age as compared with the acreage
harvested hist year. ' '

Carl states that complete informa-
ion on probable Iowa crop acreage
n 1940 will not be available until
;he acreage report is released on
rtarch 18. However, information
Available at the present time indicates
ome of the probable acreage changes,
'or example, the fall survey on winter

wheat seeded indicated a sharp de-
rease in the Iowa winter wheat acre-

age. The cut in the AAA corn acre-
age allotment should result in a re-
luction in corn acreage providing
ompliance remains at the 1939 level.

On the other side of the picture, fav-
wable prices and the probable reduc-
ion in corn acreage should provide .the

setting for another boost in soybean
acreage. The acreage of oats will
probably show art increase over last
year since the 1939 acreage was con-
siderably below average and it is
doubtful that increased acreage- of
soybeans could take up all the. KJftul-
able crop acreage resulting from'the1

reduction in corn and wheat. (. The
1939 flax acreage was the highest
on record, and it is doubtful if there
will be any further increase in view
of high seed costs and the low yields
obtained by many inexperienced
growers in 1939. The barley acreage
will probably follow the trend in oats
and the spring wheat acreage is
likely to show some increase as a re-
sult of relatively favorable wheat
prices and a below average acreage
of winter wheat.

Today For Renomraatioa
Several Cass county officials to-

day are Announcing their candidacies
for renomination at the primary elec-
tion in June.

Fred W. Herbert, serving his Brat
term as county treasurer, is seeking
renomination on the republican ticket,
and Milo R Hubbard, also serving
his first term as county auditor, is
seeking the republican nomination
again. E. H. 'Pelzer, who has been
county recorder for three terms, is a
candidate at the republican primary
for renomination, and Cecil M. Skip-
ton, who has been clerk of the dis-
trict court for several years, announces
that he is a candidate for renomina-
tion at the republican primary.

These men have all been very ef-
ficient officials, and at the present
time it appears that they will receive

[the renomination for their respective
offices without any opposition.

Joann Clara is the name of an
8Vi pound girl baby, born at 6:15
p. nv last Thursday to Mir. and Mrs.
John W. Aupperle. The child, the
first in the family, was born at the
home of Mrs. Aupperle's mother, Mrs.
John Ortgies, near Massena.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

COFFEE, Clover Farm, 2 pounds 47c
COFFEE, Red Cup, 3-Ibs 39c Mb He
HERSHEY'S COCOA, Mb. can 13c
COFFEE, Green Cup, with tumbler, pound . . . .23c

SALMON, Mb. pink, 2 cans 29c
MILK, large size cans, 3 for 19c

CRISCO, 3-lb. can 49c
SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 7 bars ' 25c
CHEESE, Cheville, 2-lb. box 53c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FROM BESSIE MYERS LOWELL.

"February 18, WO.
Los Angrlts, Cal.,

Dear Edi tor :
Again it is my pleasure to report

another gathering of the Ani ta peo-
ple, formerly of the best town on the
map. This one o'clock luncheon was
enjoyed at the Lew Boyd home in

FACTS AND FHN
(By TiJlie)

My, my, some people should try
playing penny ante for a change . . •
they might not have to walk so
much, therefore have more time to

West Los Angeles for Mrs. George ! ;nlpr0ve their "time" and "business."
Boatright of Stuart, Mrs. Alta Shan-
non of Atlantic, and Mrs. Addie Hay-

of Twin Falls, Idaho. Theward
•weather was ideal with the bright sun
shining on the snow that topped the
mountains in the distance. Flowers
blooming outside and vases of blooms
inside, artistically arranged by the
hostess.

There was an abundance of good
food for everyone. We stood with

The other day I read this defini-
tion: "Boy, a noise with dirt on it.'
During the few days of thawing
weather last week, we had three
noises that came home from school
every evening covered with a coating
of Iowa road clay. One evening the
two youngest lads announced, "it was
too cold on our hands to make snow
balls, so we just made mud balls."

Recently a friend asked Max Peter-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Kate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

Political Announcements.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for the office of Sheriff
of Cass county, Iowa, on the repub-
lican ticket, subject to the decision
of the voters of that party at the
primary election on June 3.

tf P. P. Edwards.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
3, 1940.

tf E. H. Pfizer.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,
siflyect to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election on
June 3, mb.

'tf C. M. Skipton.

'• FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 3.940, and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard

1
FOR COl'NTY TREASURER.
announce my 'candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
thfe decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary,

tf F. W. Herbert.

ing when the Anita boys clash with
the quintet from Atlantic.

bowed heads as Rev. W. A. Schwimley
gave thanks. It wasn't any place for
people on a diet as they passed by j sen how much jonger ne intended to
that sumptuous spread. After the drive hjs modej T Max rep]jed, "Well
luncheon the kodaks clicked on the, ̂  that ol(J car nas a]ways been a
gathered group, with grey hairs,; bosom friends, and it's never failed

1 wrinkles and youth alike. In the glor-
ious sunshine, Imojean Earl Younger
read and presented to the hostess her

LOCAL ELECTIONS.

During the next few weeks the citi-
zens of Anita will go to the polls on
two occasions to select one new mem-
ber of the board of education and all
of the officials of the town of Anita.

These elections are sometimes taken
much too lightly by the voters. Act-
ually they are of vital importance, for
the welfare of the community may be
determined by the type of men who

original poem entitled, "We Anita
People."

Returning to the living room Rev.
Schwimley took charge of the pro-
gram where we were entertained with
a talk by Mrs. Harriet Myers, presi-
dent of California Audubon Society,
and her subject was, "The Quail, Our
State Bird." I am enclosing the

me, so tfi'e other day when I made my
will, I requested the car to be buried
with me."

The amused friend eagerly asked,
"Don't you think that'll take an awful-
ly deep hole for both you and the car?"

"Oh, I don't know," said Max, "I've
never been in a hole with that car yet,
but what it would pull me out."

* * •

If you find it difficult to locate af-
ternoon programs to satisfy your taste,

1 „
ing men who have th ' Tmg men, who have the real interests

j leaflet for your perusal. Others tak- j try tuninK {n WCCO| St. Paul and
ing part in the program were Mae j Minneapoijs> on Wednesday at 2:35.
Conley of Long Beach, with a reading,. Thfi program> «New Horizons of Know-
"My Operation;" Anita Bruce Con- { ledf,e>» on the Columbia network, is an
signy giving, "Paws Soft Spot;" Har- e(iucational feature and one well worth
ry Cate gave us a good talk on phil- ijstenjng to

to, "Our Departed Fathers." ute program is filled with excitement
and entertainment.

value of money, without being so 'Otners giving talks were Maggie
short-sighted that they cannot see that ; Miller Trumbull and Mrs. George i
oftentimes a dollar spent will mean Boatrieht T , , -L , ^
spvpval rlnllnro ,'n vot,,,.n u u a L U K n L . Last week s program described the

The e men shou d b chos „ „ th ^ Schwimle* }ei the Cat °Ut °f formation and actions of volcanoes.
IheS!,mln.:Sh°"!lbe ChOS.e" °.n the the bag when he enlightened the group A vivid ftnd realistic sto,.y describing

the ,eruption of Mont Pelee on the
Island of Martinque in the Caribbean
Sea, which destroyed a city and caused

basis
and

of their ability and interest • tnaj.
without regard to incidentals

Mrs. Schwimley was celebrat-
f her hirtMay that day, but he,

which are of no importance. These ; ht her jn time so we didn,t

the basis of their record as citizens
of the community.

The Tribune is not attempting to
say who shall hold these offices. We !

the birthday song.

°"

only urge the people of Anita to take
an interest in these elections and to

j 24th., we will have another day to
meet and greet old friends.

Looking at the register of those

interesting as well as educational.
This week's program will deal with
"Exploring the Kingdom of Minerals,"
and promises to be just as thrilling
as previous programs.

. .̂  i j_*v* v/ *x»11 R «i« kiiv i^b *«*'v;i u.

make every effort to see that quali- t> T see gome famiUar

hed men are placed in these import-
ant positions.

SHORTAGE OF FARMS.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dorsey enter-
names tained a number of relatives at din-

that 1 will pass on to the readers of ner Sunday at the;.r home northwest
the Tribune. j of the city. Those present were Mr.

Leona Talbot Martin and her charm-' and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and son
ing daughter, Anita, my grand little Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen

At least a dozen farmers have come •' mother, Mary, Ida Corlett, Lew Boyd, and daughter, Naomi, Mr. and Mrs
to the Tribune office during the past Dorothy Blanchard Camp, Louise Paul Barber and son, Rex, and 'Mr.
two weeks looking for farms to rent.} Shannon Temple, Glen Blood, Bill ' and Mrs.' Paul Wheatley. Afternoon
We know of several who have been Mildred Fish Haltom, Dayse j callers at the Dorsey home were Mr.
compelled to hold closing out sales Floyd O'Neil, Lotella Overmire Blan- and Mrs. Bernie Jordan and son, John
because they can find no farms and are chard, Mrs. Harry Curry, Grace Blood
compelled to move March 1. Several Beaver, Bessie Stone Toll, Edna Vida
of these tenant farmers have a good Bruce, Lilla £. Fish, Tillie Smith Gear-
start in livestock and machinery. With hart. Sickness of loved ones kept
no other place to go they are moving others at home that would have been
to town, where there is already a
shortage of rentable houses.

in our midst.
Rev. Schwimley invited the Anita

A number of farms have been sold Kroup to the Schwimley home in Pasa-
in this county, which accounts per- dena for the next gala affair and we
haps in a measure for the shortage, j n°Pe it wont be long before we all
Mechanized farming now enables one meet again. To you, reading this, I
man to farm more land than in the ' send a cheery hello.
horse days. There is some talk of j
the migration of drougth stricken j
Nebraska farmers to the state. |

It takes years for a tenant to Ret
a start in farming, to build up live-
stock herds, and assemble the neces-
sary implements.

The trend of the times is driving

The Reporter,
Bessie Myers Lowell.

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:

* « •

Geometry or' the Indians: An em-

ATTKND THK TOl 'KNA.MENT.

Anita is host th i s to one of
the boys' sectional basketball tourna-
ments being- held th roughout the state.
Boys' teams f rom twelve schools, in-
cluding several that w i l l comt
miles to compete,
the tournament.

The tournament w i l l provide fou r
nights of fast, hard p l ay ing basket-
ball. These l i -u ins , somf ( i f the best
in this part of the stall', w i l l b

many
wil l t;ike part in

peting- for the rig-li t to c'nU'r the dis-
trict tournament to Ije held later.

Anita is fo r tuna te to have the op-
portunity of entertaining ' th is tourna-
ment. Other towns wanted too,
but because of its location, the fine

many desirable farmers out of busi- kankment of circles, octagons, squares,
ness. ! ovals, bars and conicals, twelve miles

Unoccupied farm houses are not ice- . lon£' at Newark, Ohio, impress visit-
able when you drive through the ol's as reminders of a long-vanished
country. Areas which supported sev- tr'be of mound builders who never saw
<'ral f a r m fami l i e s are now occupied a wn'te man. These graves of a
by one f ami ly . The tractor and mod- 'ost civil ization are forever silent—
ern farm machinery is in a great meas- yet tne'v contents describe to us life
ure responsible. j as '*- was lived centuries ago.

Just where this trend wil l lead, it is * * *
hard to say. And is this tendency a ''ainted Desert: The Painted Des-
good thing for the country as a whole ? ert °f Arizona reflects the bright

. . war-paint of the. Hopi Indians, in its
Mineral Molasses all-purpose block ' b r i l l ian t hues. The same vivid color-

for sale at the Fanners Coop., Anita, ing- found in the Grand Canyon is re-
Iowa. tf peated here, near Holbrook, Arizona,

in smooth mound formations banded
An all day meeting of the S u m m i t , wi th ,.ainb(iw spicndors.

* * •
and Kureka farm bureau leaders was
held last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Clyde Smith near Berea. A pot
luck d i n n e r was served at noon and 18peakinB town in America _

the afternoon Miss Louise, from a , i am(fu, ()f peop,e Jn hopeg

England's First Colony: James-
town, Va., first permanent English-

gymnasium and its interest in basket- stratum agent, led the discussion on
Simon, Cass and Adair home demon- j making the

ball, Anita was chosen.
Let's make this another

sectional tournament like we did three
years ago. We can do this by attend-

1 "Insurance."
successful attendance.

Eight leaders were in

regular meeting of the Silver
ing every session and by taking every j Thread club was held at the home of
opportunity to make the visiting teams Mrs. Daniel Klug last Thursday af-
and their followers feel at home. We ' tcmoon with thirteen members and
want them to go away feeling that two visitors present. Mrs. M. N. Tay-
Anita is a town which backs its own lor, Mrs. Avery Stephenson, Mrs. L.
team and is still courteous to all vis-
itors.

You will see some very fine basket-
ba.ll at every session of the tourna-
metit. You can do your part to help
make it a successful event by attend-

session. If impossible to at-

Larsen and Miss Lucille Simon were
winne r s of contests put on by Mrs.
Ralph Nichols and Mrs. Donald Hall.
The ladies spent part of the afternoon
hemming dish towels for the hostess,
who served a lunch at the close of
the meeting. The next meeting of

s of
most spectacular popu-

lation growth in history. However
today Jamestown numbers few more
inhabitants than it had in 1607. Yes,
America has changed—but not James-
town.

» • *

Niagara Falls Dry: Today, where
once, more water fell over a 400-foot-
high cliff than could fall over forty
Niagaras. Dry Falls, part of
Grand Coulee, Wash., site of
rigation project that w i l l reclaim 1 -
900,000 acres of rich land, is a pn
historic bed of the Columbia river.

teip4 .every session, you should at least' the club will be held at the home of
h»A o «»at in the KVm Thursday even- I Mrs. Ralph Nichols.

the
an ir-

h**e;a seat in the gym Thursday

William A. Linfor, an inspector for
the state commerce commission, was
home to spend the week end with his
family.

PETERSEN
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOMATO JUICE, P. & G., 3 No. 2 cans . . . 2&
No. 10 can "g

GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, P. & G., 3 No. 2 cans \l
PORK and BEANS, Golden Measure, 4 16-OZ.

cans • 1$
JELL, Butternut, asst. flavors, it whips, 4 boxes' '17
SYRUP, Karo, light or dark, No. 5 can 29JI
MATCHES, 6 box carton 15J
ORANGES, 2 dozen 2

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

CLOSING OUT

As I am unable to rent a farm, I will sell at public sale, at my
residence, 6 miles north of Anita on the road past the school house I
6 miles southeast of Exira on County Road J and 2 miles south'
commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on ' '

Wednesday, February 28
the following described property:

4 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 4
One dark bay mare, 5 years old, in foal, weight 1350; 1 gr

horse, smooth mouth, weight 1300; 1 bay horse, coming 2 years o l d 1 :
weight 1000; 1 dark bay sucking colt. '

12 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE - 12
Six milch cows, four fresh now, two fresh in March; 2 heifers, ;

fresh in March; 3 winter calves; 1 Hereford bull, Coming 2 years old.

6 Spotted Poland China Sows, Farrow Last of March I

300 Bushels of Yellow Corn in Crib

FARM
One Fordson tractor and plow; 1 MfcCprmick-Deering 4-sectioj I

harrow; one 9-foot disc; 1 John Deere corn planter, No. 999, witt-
90 rods of wire; one 14-inch Moline gang plow; one' 14-inch walfc'
ing plow; 1 cultivator; 1 high -wheel wagon with box and hay rack;!
one 2-hole hand com sheller; 1 feed bunk; one 5-foot McCormick-
Deeringr mower; 1 set of good work harness; several horse colian;L
one No. 12 DeLaval cream separator; 1 Buckeye brooder stove, 500-J
chick capacity; some fruit jars; and otiier articles too numerous
to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removi
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON. THE GROUNDS

JAKE PIEKEN
PRANK BARBER. Auctioneer. & E. PARKER, Cle*|

•p row -
. ( CH£VROL£T
V, DEALER

Let's get together...
If you want a late model

ear or truck with modern
Improvements — for a very
•mall amount'of money . . .

VVe/iavew/wfyouwinf
I* you have an older car

or truck to trade
°" a fine, late
model usede««r . . .

You have
whatwewant

5 REASONS WHY YOU Will
SAVE BY BUYING NOW!

SAVEA I!, Priced to tell
last, in order to make
room for more trade-ins.

SAYE?U y now-be-
" • fc fore prices rise

-and save the difference!

-dUioning ex-
pense r on your old car.

SAYE?,ave dep«*»«-
car T j n°n y°Ur °W
car. Jrade up now.

S AY I Sa'e co»«y re-
"w *• pair* on yourlo« old car.

BIGGEST USED CAR BARGA

• • '

SHAFFER &
ANITA,' IOW A
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
ByEDWHEELAN

SMHCN &AN6-S BROS. CIRCUS AfcRlMED BAfciy
tile A»exT RAV AT BMW^NSBORO.A GREAT
CRO*X& V4AO <»ATWEREI> "TO <SReET THE TRAIN,

MVRA WAS STAPTTiBD BV-4
KNOCK ON UEP> DOOR -

LALA PALOOZA -A Tight Fit By RUBE GOLDBERG

TH6 HUGEBouuseti.
PUSHED FROMTHE CUFF

BV PET6,
CRASHES
INTO THE
HYOROCAR,

CONTAINING
(.ALA

PALOOZA
AND

PROFESSOR
HERBERT T

VAN GA06ET.
THE

INVENTOR

TSK TSK1 (T SCRATCHED
A SPECK OF PAINT OFF-

TTSK TSK ' ^ ' > CJUTTA

CA.LM YOURS6UF,
MADAM - NOTHING
CAN HURT THIS
CAR - IT'S MADE
OP MY SPECIAL.
STEB.EROMIUM

OH, MAMA,
MAMA

THE WORLD'S
COMING TO

AN END*

PROBLEM
IN TWO

DIMENSIONAL

USB WORDS,
PROFESSOR-

USEMUSCLE! /

Inaak tut Knur am<uc«tt,

S'MATTER POP— Well, Sir, This Is a Tough One By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B,S.LHUKTLEY Goodness! How Terrible!

POP— A Ready Answer

MTT WAS A ZEBRA. } ( I
APTSft HIM 1 -S '

WELL! wow DO YOU LIKE-

/

YOUR SCHOOL r

Tbe BeJJ Syndicate. Inc.—WNp Strvlc.

By J. MILLAR WATT

CLOSED :

ZI7

Cheerful News
fHOUSANPS WC5MB.ESS
AHPHUN6RV IN

NEUTRAL S
MINES,

VJELL t 6
A WJtrry

AFTER Att.

IS
MARiHAtL

VESTERDAv

HELPFDL SON

The angler was relating a fishing
story to his neighbors.

"Yes," he said, proudly, "I caught
the biggest fish of my career last
night. It was a bass, and weighed
seven pounds, two ounces."

His small son, who had been lis-
tening, chipped in: "Yes, and daddy
was so kind he gave it to mv
kitten." J

Lobster
The waiter was taking the order

of a pretty girl who was accompa-
nied by a pudgy middle-aged man.
When she did not mention the lob-
ster included in the meal she or-
dered, he asked: "And how about
the lobster?"

To which the fair lady replied:
"Oh, he can order whatever he
likes."

Natural Flair for It
"Whatever happened to Jones?

You know the chap who let the
grass grow under his feet!"

"Oh, yes. He's done very well in
making lawns."

aj&ark

J*'SN* W*EXH

may W embroIT'eon

coarse white

or other smooth-finish
«**•*••«. «ta«P nun
white design is very
this background,
green

*W,. SpUt one piece ienglM
through the center and join fal
sides of the other piece

, chine. The seams are cov
the rows of running stitches
do not'need a stamping '
to make the cross-stitch ,
Baste coarse open-mesh en
ery canvas over the mate,
then follow the design given .
at the lower left. Repeat the!
ner of the design to make the!
corners:of the center square.:

NOTE: > There are 3e
broidery stitches illustrated!
Mrs. Spears' Sewing Book 2-1
several original designs forl
covers; men's ties; mittens; 1
purses; Baby's bassinet;'
wardrobe; five ways to mendl
rics. Ask for Book 2, enclc
10 cents coin. Address 1
Spears, Drawer 10, Bedford!
New York.

Why Scotland Yard;
Scotland Yard got its namei

the fact that its site wasi
occupied by a palace belo:
the kings of Scotland. Theyi
their building as a homei
visits to London.

The Metropolitan Police I
over the site and the bull
Scotland Yard in the Nin
century for use as head
and thus the Yard gained ibi
ent-day associations. A j
building, New Scotland Yu
day houses an interestingj
museum.

taint!
move.!
breakt

»toiflgsoo»

Flooded up i
fandyi

Rfchundig
ativeS

also contains
Laxative,'
yoilgaint
rtwWlelhi
wel8.Testen

tve those!
which nu)i

att
rfc Buy Dr.
ntth Syrup

To the Fool
The truth is bitter and i

able to fools; but fal
sweet and acceptable-
torn.

How To Reli
ihitj

^^u_^H_ — t

JyptirJ
lULSH

to&UmSM&U*.*-'

•Like • beacon
th^^lght-the
meats in newspaPe

,ou to newer
CMfer ways o
the thing*
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PROCEEDINGS OP THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 1, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, W. H. Woh-
lenhaus and F. W. Wiese.

The minutes of January 25th were
approved as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, that any person or persons hav-
ing domestic animals killed by dogs
or wolves for which they expect to
file a claim, must call the Supervisor
of their district.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote a bounty of

$1.00 was placed on each fox killed
and destroyed in the confines of Cass
county during the year 1940 as pro-
vided in Section 6416 of bhe 1935 Code
of Iowa, and the whole skin must be
presented at the office of the County
Auditor.

The yearly reports of W. A. McKee
and J. C. Jenkins, Justices of the
Peace, and W. Fay Robinson, Si^dier's
Relief Commissioner, were approved.

The bonds of G- N. McQuern, Coun-
ty Engineer, and August Wagner,
Road Patrolman were approved.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, that the following resolution
be adopted:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, in the matter of con-

demnation of certain lands owned
by the Union Central Life Insurance
Company, it appears that due notice
has been served on all parties inter-
ested, and

WHEREAS the interested parties
have failed to comply by appointing
an appraiser as provided by law un-
der Chapter 267 of the 1935 Code of
Iowa and the time to appoint an ap-
praiser having expired,

THEREFORE HE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that Joe Lindeman be
named as appraiser to act with John
Pearce and they will choose one more
appraiser and the three appraisers
be ordered to proceed with said ap-
praisement in compliance with the
law.

Vote resulted as follows:
Ayes:—

Metz, Wohlenhaus, _ Eshelman,
Wiese and Lynch.

Nays:—
None.

On motion and vote Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Poison were hired as hospital

Quarter (NW'4), Section Nine
(!?), Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35), Cass
County, Iowa, containing- 42.66
Acres more or less,

directing them to appraise said real
estate and make their report to this
Board pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 232 of the 1935 Code of
Iowa as amended.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the County Auditor shall give at
least forty days notice of the time
and place of the sale of said real
estate as provided by said Chapter
232 of the Code of 1935 of Iowa as
amended and that the time and place
of said sale is hereby fixed at the
office of the County Auditor in the
Court House at Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty Iowa, at ten o'clock A. M. on 1st
day of April, 1940.

Vote resulted as follows:

Wohlenhaus, Met?., Wiese, Eshel-
man and Lynch.

Nays:—
Nonp.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Henry Kueh'., labor $ 106.00
Glen Highley, labor 60.50

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS

John Wallace, labor
Frank Howard, labor

98.75
7.00

Howard McDermott, labor . 111.50
Albert Pelzer, labor 4.00
August Long, labor 6.00
Brnest Long, labor
Harrv Edwards, haulitip . .
Ben Pace, labor

3.00
75.00
41.50

Support the Tournament.
If Anita wante to entertain future

tournaments and other inter-school
events, the way to show it is to turn
out when they are scheduled. These
events are assigned to those towns
which support them. It should be an
advantage to the community to enter-
tain these functions at least occa-
sionally. It brings people into town
which results in added business, keeps
our young people off the highways,
and provides them with worthwhile
projects and it advertises the town
and school.

Admission prices are set by the
j .«tate athletic board. The local auth-
orities have nothing to do with set-
ting them.

Basketball is now the most popular
sport in America. Come out and
see these fine games. There will be
plenty of thrills and the dope may
be upset.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
(THIS OF TilllOT KMS AGO

Walter Anderson, labor 71.00
William Roberts 62.50:
W. H. Willoughby, labor 74.50
William Farmhals, labor . . . 12.50
T. J. Conroy, expense 4.70
J. D. Adams Company, parts. 202.31
American Auto Salvage, glass. .50
H. H. Anderson, labor 1.50
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, material 30.60
Atlantic Machine & Auto Com-

pany, supplies 9.47
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 3.08

attendants at the County Home at
560.00 per month from Feb. 1, 1940.

On motion and vote $2,000 was
transferred from the Domestic Animal ance

UOUnty Klind. ITs^lc P rih^iufoncpn laKftvj , , - ,, . i rscis r. \j\li JBLciisen, iauor

resolution wasTdopted' *** f°!!°WIn8r City °f ̂ ^ CUn'ent
nOn

A-W Company, parts 98.98 Of tf,e school.

Give Patriotic Program.
A program was presented to the stu-

dents of Anita school by bhe Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary in honor of
George Washington's birthday. Read-
ings were given by Yvonne Keasey,
Mary Lou Kuehn and Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. Garret DeCamp pre-
sented an American flag to the Anita
school in honor of Mr. DeCamp's
mother, the late Mrs. Lavina DeCamp.
Charles Denne, president of the stu-
dent council, accepted and expressed
appreciation for the flag on behalf

The Balbach Company, sup-
plies

Barton-Warner Company, sup-
9.51 To Present Play at Massena.

p]jes 488.64 First of the series of the tri-high
plays will be presented at MassenaThe Baum Iron Company,

bolts
W. S. Beebe, repairs
T>ick Bell, insurance
Boseck Oil Company, gas . .
Orlo Billingsley, repairs . . . .
Bojens Hardware, supplies
Herman

19.1R'
24.49
fi.80

59.25 tion of Miss Winona Kyle. Massena

on March 5. Anita's selection is,
"A Sign Unto You," under bhe direc-

M. Brown & Com-
pany, blades

Lou Camblin, repairs
Chamberlain & McKee, insur-

19.68 i

9.95
26.75

48.00
65.72

Cumberland will give their plays
also.

4th and 5th Grade News.
We appreciated-the privilege of see-

ing the patriotic program sponsored

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Elsie C. Nelson is now

Conklin Oil Company, gas ..
Deep Rook Oil Company, oil,
Donald Dorsey. labor

within Cass County, and is likely to Dougherty Service Station, re-
become a county charge and said per- pairs
son should be prevented from ac- Chris Draper, dragging . ..

Electric Paint & Varnish Com-
naint 134,00

quiring a settlement in Cass Coun-
ty,

NOW THEREFORE being it re- John H. Dedcn. R. O. W.
solved by the Board of Supervisors Prank Ehlen, labor 1028 00
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice Forshay Insurance Company,
to depart shall he served upon the > insurance 270.00 i
said Elsie C. Nelson and the Chair- Puchs Machinery Company, I
man of this Board is directed and I anvil 20.00 i the Black Hills. Margery Rhoads

10o!33 S by ^e Auxiliary. There are four
74.901 people from the fifth grade, and six
5 ™ i from the fourth on our dental honor

rolls. Our geography class has been
made interesting through pictures

7.00 brought to school by Donny Mitchell.
These pictures were taken while on

73.00 i a trip through the western states.
The class have also wondered at the

2.00

1,25

March 2, 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Berth are the'

proud parents of a baby boy, born:
last week. <

M. C. Hansen and wife have moved
to the Carl Hansen property on East
Main Street.

'.Weather conditions have been fair-
ly good for farmers who have been
compelled to move.

Lew Bangham shipped his goods
to Basin, Wyo.» this week, where he
has bought a ranch.

At the Edward G. AHanson sale
last week, J. H. Trimmer paid $600
for a team of mules.

Ross Kohl and Jease Carlton have
gone to Rock Island, 111., to accept
positions with an automobile com-
pany.

Mrs. M. C. Hutchison has returned
'rom Neponset, 111., where she spent

few weeks visiting relatives and
friends.

Rural mail carriers all over the
county are handing in their resig-
nations, on account of the insufficiency
in salary.

Sam Morgan and family moved to
Anita this week from Preacott, Iowa,
and are occupying one of F. 0. Worth-
ing's residence properties.

Misses Mayme and Daisy Duff ex-
pect to close their dressmaking es-
tablishment in Anita about March 15,
and will again engage in school teach-
ing.

John Brookner has returned from
Waterloo, where he has been settling
up the estate of an aunt, in whose
will John was named as one of the
beneficiaries.

At the Christian church parsonage
in this city on Thursday evening, Feb.
24, occurred the marriage of David
C. Reed and Miss Liila Teale, both
of Lincoln township.

H. C. Bangham has sold his fine
residence property on West Main
Street for $5,000, but will not give
possession until Sept. 1. Mr. Bang-
ham also becomes the owner of the
Brokaw farm of 100 acres, adjoin-
ing his old homestead southeast of
town.

Maduffs Food Mar
WE DELIVER PHONE

freaks of nature in examining petri-
| fied wood that Donny brought from

- _ j the Black Hills. Margery Rhoads
of rti. RnaT su,ch "rtice OB behalf Gasoline Alley, gas 140.371 brought us a nice collection of rocks
of,,this Board and deliver the same Graham's, supplies 11764 - „ n, , TT-,, *,
to the Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,! Green Bay Lumber Company i f rora the 'Black Hllls- ManV of our

for service. 'I supplies 183.77)
.The Chairman put the above reso-' Gregersen Drug Store, sup-

lution to vote, and the votes being all j plies 3.54
in bhe affirmative, the resolution was V. S. Hansen, repairs". . 7 34
declared adopted. j Hansen & Company, supolies. 71.21

The following rebates were allow- Earl O. Hawes, R. 0. W. . . . 100.00
^ , . ... Hoegh Oil Company, gas and

o f/.81^ £' Watkins- Anita. $14.44, % repairs 61.21
Soldiers Exemption; Guy Shepperd, | John Hoffman, freight 95 , . ...
A t a n t i ' -7?' Soldier's Exemption. | Howell's Store, supplies ... 12.55 !tnclty'

classmates are absent this week be-
! cause of illness.

6th Grade News.
The sixth grade went on a very

interesting excursion to the light plant
as a finish to their unit of elec-

Gerald Tibken was absent
^ 11 • i * ' *'vvyt-'* a *-Ji«vic f r>u(>unco . . . i £..*>i> 1
touowmg resolution was read A. J. Gates, sunnlies 19.14 i Thursday because of a sprained ankle.

by Wiese, who moved its adoption;
seconded by Metz.

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, a Sheriff's deed was

issued 'pursuant to foreclosure sale
to the State • of Iowa covering the
real estate hereinafter described for

Gate Citv Iron Works, bridge. 950.00 , LeVeda Christensen has been absent
Independent

eras
Oil Company,;

Interstate Oil Company,
21.87 ; this week on account of illness. The

j feature of the electric chart has been
grease 59.80 ; changed from types of lighting to the

THURSDAY-FRIDAY^-SATURDAY SPE

Crackers
. Brown Be»Hty

3-Ibs. . . . .40c — Pound I

Flour-Every Bag Guaranti
Royal »*•»•• $$.25|
Pennant «-">-B>* $1.391

49-ib.B.e $1.591

1'
1
6!
2:
i;

Sunkist
Macaroni
Matches
Sorghum
Sausage
Minced Ham
Linoleum Rugs Al^r $4.59

6 Box Carton
Pure Country

'/2-gal.35c—Oallon
Country Style

2 Pounds

Pound

All Sizes

+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
4 - + + + 4 4 + -f + -t- + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
On Sunday, March 3, Rev. Austin

Eberle of Edgewood, Iowa, will occupy
the pulpit as a candidate.

Rev. Joseph Toms of Binger, Okla.
recently called as minister, has de-
clined the call.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

The missionary society meets Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Fred M. Sheley. Mrs.
Alpha Nelson will be the leader.

This is the Lenten season and you
will gain spiritually by attendance
at all services leading to Easter.

Iowa Electric Company, ser- ; location of the twelve largest cities., , , . *-• vice 268.06 , r T T ,,
the use and benefit of the permanent Iowa Sales Company, supplies. 281.42' of Iowa on a TOaP- Iowa Irvdian» »re

school fnmi «»,,? r c _Tenseni ;abor 21.37 i being studied in sixth grade history.school fund, and
WHEREAS, said real estate should

oe offered for sale and sold and should
prior to Raid sale be appraised as
provided bv law

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED bv the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County that the County
Auditor of Cass County issue to the
Trustees of Franklin Township in
which the major portion of said land
is located and since it is farm land
to-wit:

Wm. Sandhurst, Wm. J. Nimm and
Albert Morgan a commission to ap-
praise the following described real es-
tate, to-wit:

All South of R. R., Northwest
Quarter (NW '4 ) Northeast Quart-
er ( N E W ) of Section Nine (9);
South of R. R. Southwest Quart-
er <SWV4) Southeast Quarter
(SE>4) and West of Creek in
Southeast Quarter <SE]/i) South-
east Quarter (SE>4), Section 4,
all in Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35). Also
Outlot Seven (7) and Lot Four
(4) of Six (6), in Town of Wiota,
being a part of the Northeast
Quarter (NEV<) Northwest

Jobes Tire & Battery, repairs. 22.55 ! Interesting pictures for the bulletin
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies 80.75
boar(J and bowg and am)wg havg

Koch Bros., supplies . . . . . . . 40.79, brought by the students. The citi-
zenship lesson Thursday was onLindsey Auto & Machine Shop,

repairs
J. W. Luke & Son., gas
I. Levine, supplies ,

199 00
~

n'nn George Washington's character traits,
and an incident showing each. The

C. E. Malone, P. M.7 postage. 64.34 | second grade entertained with a very
H. P. Malone, labor 115.00 interesting program on Washington
Massena Gram Company, coal. 8.06 and t :_-„,_
Massena Telephone Company, 'and Llnc()ln'

tolls ,
C. P. Meredith, supplies

17.49
8.85

123.00
Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, land
Mevers Service Station, parts.
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, tolls
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

parts 708.28
Morgan Wheel & Equipment

Companv, repairs
C. N. McQuern, mileage . . .
Nelson Auto Service, parts .
N. 'W. Bell Telephone Com-

pany, rent and tolls 140.65
V. D. Nutt, labor 393.38
P. A. Oestereich, repairs .,. S.7S
Paper Calmenson & Company,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deny, living
southwest of the city, quietly observed

13JO *-keir twenty-fifth wedding annivers-
) ary last Friday.

4.33
L, L. Chandler

rented and taken

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

L O. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH +
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +

, + + + + + + + + 4- + + 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with the
sermon by the pastor on, "Morning
and Evening."

Epworth league at 6:30 p. m. John
Peacock will lead the discussion on,
"What is Personality?"

Evening worship at 7:30. The theme
for discussion, "A Christian World
View."

The cottage prayer meeting and
Bible study Wednesday evening at
7:30 with Mrs. Dora Edwards. The
study begins with John 6. Every-
one is invited.

A stewardship study class sponsored
by the W. H. M. S. will hold its
first of five sessions Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Albert
Karns. Everyone is welcome.

| The catechism class meets Satur-
day afternoon at the parsonage at
2 o'clock.

Latest returns from the steward-
ship reading contest: Mrs. Lowenthal's
team 1,219; Mrs. Robison'a 1,020;
Mrs. Winder's 763-, Mrs. Johnson's
578; Mrs. Vetter's 66.

The women's provisional meeting
will be held Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock in Oakland. Three delegates
go from our church.

The regular meeting of the laymen
and pastors of the Atlantic group
will be held next 'Monday, March 4,

4 j at the Methodist church in Lewis. The
-'meeting is from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

with a covered dish dinner at noon.

WANT Al
Plant some state certified Li

HYBRp SEED CORN this;
sale at the Malone Seed Co, J
lows.

HOG FEEDERS for
LITTERS—Green Top
Tankage and corn will give I
sow the vitality to prodm
healthy litters without the i
less and runty pigs. A sup
tissue and muscle building]
all in one bag. Roberts 1
will be glad to furnish your j
ments of Green Top Miner
age.

Mineral Molasses all-pu
for sale at the Fanners
Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Medium
for seed, 60c per bushei.
Tribune office.

FOR SALE:—Good pis
Cecil SchbU.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Adult instruction class meets Thurs-

day evening at 7 o'clock.
Children's confirmation class meets

Friday afternoon at 4,
Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a, m.

• » • • * • » •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Christ Jesus" will be the subject

Miss Jane Dement, who is working
in Des Moines, spent the week end
in the city with her parents, Floyd
Dement and wife.

Mir. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson, a
well known and long time couple of
Anita, quietly celebrated 41 years of
wedded life last Thursday.

Here is one for back seat

1.95 residence property in South Anita re-
19.65 Icently vacated by Hans Moelck and

and family have
possession of the j of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March

drivers and they say it really works.
She said, "I want you to drive care-
ful; I would hate to get hurt with

of the Lesson-Sermon in all churches better c'othes than I have

127.81 family.

Notice to Tenants, Landlords and
Loan Company Supervisors

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR WALL PA-
PER AND PAJNT-^COMPLETE.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR PAINT DEPARTMENT.

Chas. Perrin and wife, J. H. Hinton
and wife and Paul Hanon, residents

L-* ^j«**jjv*tcnyit ut> V^UIIIuailY. ' f n n

pplies 61.42 "e Perea community for a good
! many years, left a few days ago for

122.00 Shenandoah, Iowa, where they will
i make their future homes. Mr. and
Mrs. Perrin expect to run a rooming
house, while Mr. and Mrs. Hinton
will be engaged in farm woik. Paul

• thought that he would work at one
of the seed houses.

LeRoy & Edward Pegan, R. 0.
W

(to be continued)

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT AND VARNISHES

was
program

. A meeting- of the P. T. A. at Grant
, No. 3 was held at the school north-
,west of Anita last Friday evening.
!A program, under the direction of
.Miss Ethelyn Wilson, the teacher,
i given by the pupils. The
, consisted of a band drill, a 3-act play,
j "The Vegetable Man," an Indian drill',
j flag drill and « reading by Geraldine
Olsen entitled, "The New Hatchet."
A farewell party was held at the
same time for Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jor-
gensen, who are moving from the
district, and they were «presented
with a number of gifts. A lunch was

3.
The Golden Text is from II Corin-

thians 4:6, "God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Bakej- Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads-

An all day meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Francis Kelly
northwest of the
members present.

city
A

with
1:00

fifteen
o'clock

And, behold, there
which had a spirit of infirmity eigh-
teen yefll.s, and was b(Wed together

and could in no wise l i f t up herself'
And when Jesus saw her, he called
her to h im, and said unto her Wo
man, thou art loosed from thine in
ftrmity. And he laid his hand
her: and immediately she w

straight, and glorified God

dinner was served by the hostess and
the ladies spent the afternoon tying
a comforter for Mrs. Kelly.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed Tuesday evening by bhe
members of the Dinner and Bridge
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross

j Kohl on Walnut Street. Besides
members, other
Mrs. Lester Scholl.

on
w»s made

the

were Mr. and
P°»°wing the

evenin* was spent playing

13:11-13).
Among the elections from

Christian Science textbook is the f >l
lowing: '"'

"Jesus established what he said bv
demonstration, thus makin

The farm bureau women in school
dwtricte Nos. I and 8 of Grant town-
ship held their third and fourth fol-

j low-up meetings last Friday at the
( U j k e jhomeof Mrs. Peter R. Petersen north-

The two Districts
tW° meetin*s together due

to the inclement weather of the past

***
A COVeted dish

his

s:
was served during the noon hour and
m the afternoon the women discuafced

FOR SAtE:~Kitchen caK
as new. Enquire at

JUST H*Sfi?A,LLEI>!
cubator, 28,000 egg capacity.'
and see it. Rasmussen Hatd

See us fbr brome grass,]
wheat grass, alfalfa,
clover, pasture mixtures, etc. j
Seed Co., Atlantic, lows.

MB. PABMEK—Why
and other ingredients and
separately when you can
blended together already m«
same bag? Green Top
Tankage has the proper ble
portions already mixed. It <
feed. For >ig8,'hogs and
Purchase from Farmers

For thojje. needing my
paper hanging services,
reach me by phone 2 R 6-
Worn, -Anita, Iowa.

WANTEiD:r-Approva)
I boy and »ell stamps-
Stamp Co., Atlantic,

Tally panto, 2 for lc;
with t»w!w «nd place
Tribun*

Tankage »t Waters Gram
'

ATTBNTJON—For
rup King farm seeds
n,ow! AJ*> nome grown
Get our low prices L

modem eeed cleaning
Drtye over, J*t ol

your yrt|sn||jy|Mtt̂ P* 3»

Carlson's Seed &
ban, Iowa. '

see

Sav«
SW*

used for seed. W-
place w«* of m»in

on highway No. 6 Wesl

FOB SALE s Top'

Tankage at Bxiw Cr*»»
Iowa.

Buy your
feeda *t the Fan»ers

Iowa. Phone 49.

WANTED:-
Ph. 184 Anita—we



in 1704 Was Mostjf %/ VI ' I Wl *• - _ — _ ^_ _. _ _ ™ _ . . w g y y t*U I *ILf J I

Historic Event Ever to Take Place on,._•—î . «.... Qafe_»Leap Yegr Dgy,

mtuta Of ¥»•»••"•• ~~ •"

iROBABLYtiie -
ftoric event^ which has
[ever taken placeman that

i date in our calendar~
ary 29—or "Leap Year

—was a famous'Indian
pacre which had many a
Entic aftermathTThatwas
[ttack on and burning of
Jown of Deerfleld, Mass.,
february 29, 1704,
J the outbreak of Queen
I's war between England and

i in 1702, Deerfield, on the •
caicut river^was the tarth-
orthwest settlement in New
nd. Although there were
, alarms of impending at-
I by the French and Indians,

•habitants felt reasonably se-
fbehind the log walls of the
fede surrounding' the town,
fthough it was badly in need

jair and the governor of
uchusetts had disregarded
appeals for money with
to do the necessary work

arly at night a sentry,was
on the walls to watch for

preaching enemy who never
-until the winter of 1704.

• in February a force of 200
^hmen, commanded by Her-

Rouville and accompanied
j Indian allies, set out from
da for Deerfield. The weath-
is bitter cold and snow 0bv-
| the ground to a depth of
fal feet. By the evening of

28 De Rouvifte's force
cached the elevated pine

now known as Petty's
two miles north' Of Deer-

[where they hid themselves
nidnight.
ding that the crust on the
(was strong enough 'to bear
[weight, the invaders, laid
(their snowshoes and packs

hed on, crossing the Deer-
eadows a little before day-

Fearing that their ap-
would be heard, they

1 the stratagem of rushing
i swiftly for a moment,

•resting, then rushing "for-
jagain so that the noise they

iake would sound like the
ng of the wind. But there
9 necessity for this caution.
rcryone in Deerfleld was

[asleep—including the sen-
i guard that night I

[ Over the Stockade.
the main gate of the

was securely barred,
had drifted so deeply

northwest corner of the
that the enemy had no
in swarming over the

; the log walla there. They
scattered through the
the people of Deerfleld
iened front their slurri-
the sound of the war-

Md the crashing, of toma-
against 'their doors.
most imposing houae in

•'a was that of Ensign John
afterward famed as the
'an House.'^ft wasi built
its wooden walls 4ined

ri«. The upper story pro-
Dvw the lower arid was
with loopholes, The door
to of two thicknesses of

see the hatchet-hewn door of the
"Old Indian House," which was
preserved when the house was
torn down in 1848, and the bullet
which ended poor Mrs. Sheldon's
life.

At the time of the attack, Shel-
don was absent but three of his
children and a daughter-in-law,
besides Mrs. Sheldon, were there
and were taken prisoners. After-
wards Sheldon, though middle-
aged, made three long, weary
trips to Canada, by order of Gov-
ernor Dudley, to redeem his chil-
dren and other captives and it
is said that through his efforts
no less than 113 prisoners from
Deerfield and other New England
towns were released.

But of all the stories connected
with this historic tragedy, none
is more romantic than that of the
settlement's pastor, the Rev..
John Williams. Born at Roxbury,
Mass., on December 10, 1664, he
was -one of 13 children horn to
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williams,
and was baptized by the Rev.
John Elliot,.the famous "Apostle
to the Indians." After graduat-
ing from Harvard, where he had
studied for the ministry in the
class of 1683, (there were only
three members of that class and
all were from Roxbury) young
Williams began to look about for
a pulpit.

Since he was only 18 he
could not expect to obtain an im-
portant parish, but young minis-
ters were needed on the frontier
and three years later he accepted
a call to the settlement of Deer-
field in what was then the wilder-
ness of western Massachusetts.
En route to his pastorate in the
wilds, he stopped at the home
of Rev. Solomon Stoddard at
Northampton where he met Stpd-
dard's stepdaughter, Eunice
Mather. The following summer
they were married and Williams
took his bride to the "nous 40
ft. long, 20 ft. wide with a lentoo
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erected by the citizens of Deerfield for
ed Captive" of the Deerfleld mas-

(lean-to)" which his parishioners
had provided for their pastor.

There their five children were
born and there they lived hap-
pily until that tragic morning of
February 29, 1704. When the
French and Indians attacked the
parson's home, he sprang from
his bed, seized a pistol and lev-
eled it at an Indian who had
dashed into his room. He pulled
the trigger but it missed fire and
he was immediately made pris-
oner. He was compelled to dress
with one arm tied to his side, as
wen his wife and children but
one of the latter and a Negro
girl servant were immediately
tomahawked.

A Bleak Journey.
After killing a total of 49 per-

sonVto Deerfield. the French and

their captives. to-

««te to the attackNBtfonal L!fe to-
gether for the bleak journey
across the snowy landscape to-
ward Canada. Parson Williams,
who spoke several Indian lan-
guages, was able to talk to his
captors and persuaded them to
allow him to help his wife, who
had been ill and whose strength
was gradually failing. On the
second day of their journey she
told him that she could not hold
out much longer. Later in the
day she fell exhausted and the
story of her fate is told in the
inscription on a tablet affixed to
a granite stone which marks the
spot where she sank to the
ground. It reads:

"The cruel and bloodthirsty
savage who took her slew her
with his hatchet at one stroke.

"Rev. John Williams of- Deer-
field, the redeemed captive, so
wrote of his wife Mrs. Eunice
Williams, who was killed at this
place, March 1st, 1704.

Other setUers in the Connecti-
cut valley, following hard upon
the retreating invaders, found her
body and bore it back to the
burned and plundered settlement.
Visit the ancient Deerfield burial
ground today and you will find
there a red-brown headstone, its
top weathered and broken. From
its top a death's head grins at
you and below is engraved these
lines:

"Here lyeth the Body of Mrs.
Eunice Williams the Vertuous &
desirable Consort of the Revrd.
Mr. John Williams & Daughter
to ye Revrd. Mr. Eleazer & Mrs.
Esther Mather of Northampton.
She was Born Aug: 2, 1664 and
fell by the rage of ye Barbarous
Enemy March 1, 1703-4."

Meanwhile Parson Williams
and his four surviving children
were on their way to Canada, en-
during that terrible journey which
he so graphically describes in the
book "The Redeemed Captive Re-
turning to Zion," published sev-
eral years later. Among these
four was a little seven-year-old
girl named Eunice (for her moth-
er), who was carried most of the
way on the brawny shoulders of
an Indian warrior.

The "White Indian."
After two years' captivity, Par-

son Williams and his children
were ransomed and returned to
Deerfield—all except Eunice. The
Indians had adopted her and de-
spite her father's utmost efforts
he was unable to secure her re-
lease. She grew up at Caughna-
waga on the St. Lawrence river
and married a Mohawk warrior
who had been converted to the
Catholic faith and by whom she
had several children. However,
this "White Indian" did not en-
tirely separate herself from her
father but at his earnest request
made several visits to his home
in Deerfield with her son and two
daughters. The entreaties of her
relatives to give up her life with
the Indians and return to the
Protestant faith, were useless for
she always went back to her hus-
band at Caughnawaga and she
died a "Catholic Indian." Ac-
cording to tradition, during her
visits to her father's home in
Deerfield she would retire to the
guest room at night but morning
would always find her crouched
before the fireplace in the morn-
ing with her blanket wrapped
around her in the fashion of In-
dian women.

One of her daughters, Sarah,
married an Indian and one of
their sons was Te-ho-ra-gwa-ne-
gen, or Thomas Williams, a noted
warrior who fought on the side of
the British during the American
Revolution. One of Thomas Wil-
liams' numerous progeny was
Eleazer Williams, destined for fu-
ture fame as the man who
claimed to be the "Lost Dauphin
of France.

The fate of the "lost
to one of m* most 1 „
myateries-in htetory. .? Sobtoafttr
the outbreak of the French Revo-
lution, the royal family of France
were imprisoned by the Paris
Commune in the Temple, the pal-
ace of the Grand Friar of the
Knights Templars.

On January 21, 1793, the king
was beheaded. Later the queen
also went tinder the knife, leaving
only the Dauphin, Louis Charles,
and his sister, Princess Marie
Therese, in the prison. The little
prince is supposed to have died
there on June 8, 1795, but in the
years that followed his death, no
less than 25 persons who claimed
that they were the "Lost Dauphin"
appeared before the French
courts from time to time to press
their claims and to disturb the
peace of mind of the new repub-
lican government of France.

Among them was one in far-off
America—the Rev. Eleazer Wil-
liams, an Episcopal missionary
among the Indians in New York
and Wisconsin. He was one of
13 children born to a Mohawk In-
dian chief, Te-ho-ra-gwa-ne-gen
or Thomas Williams, (grandson
of Eunice Williams), and Mary
Ann (Rice) Williams; who wafi-of
mingled Indian and New England
ancestry, being descended from
a captive taken during an Indian
foray on Marlboro, Mass., early
in the Eighteenth century.
Eleazer Williams grew up among
the Mohawks at Caughnawaga,
Quebec, but was educated in New
England. During the War of 1812
he served brilliantly as the head
of a corps of scouts and spies
for the American army.

Later he became a missionary
among his father's people, the
Mohawks, first as a Congrega-
tionalist and later as an Episco-
palian. When they and other
Iroquois tribesmen were being
hard-pressed by the advancing
tide of white settlement in New
York, he was instrumental in ob-
taining lands, for them in the fron-
tier country of Wisconsin. '

At some tune during Williams'
early career, he heard the story
of the "Lost Dauphin" and hav-
ing been told that he resembled
the Bourbon prince, he decided to
advance his claims to being the
"Lost Dauphin."

Due to a scrofulous taint in his
family, the bruises and injuries
which he received while he was
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a child engaged in the rough
sports of his Indian playmates,
left permanent scars on him and,,
it is claimed, in later life he in-
creased the size of these by ar-
tificial means. Williams, howev-
er, asserted that these scars were
the result of the shackles and
chains with which he was bur-
dened when he was the child pris-
oner in the Temple in Paris.

In 1841 the Prince de Joinville,
son of King Louis Philippe, then
reigning in France, followed his
father's example and paid a visit
to America. During the trip on
the Great Lakes, the prince found
awaiting him at Mackinac a cler-
ical-looking gentleman who asked
permission to accompany the
prince's party to Green Bay, Wis.
This cleric was Eleazer Williams.

Soon after the departure of the
prince from Green Bay, Williams
gave out the astonishing state-
ment that De Joinville had ac-
knowledged that he (Williams)
was the "Lost Dauphin" and
therefore the rightful Louis XVII
and that the prince had sought
him out in the western wilderness
to ask him to renounce his claim
to the throne of France. A few
years later Williams told his story
to Rev. J. H. Hanson who wrote
an article "Have We a Bourbon
Among Us?" which appeared in
the February, 1853, number of
Putnam's Monthly.

When a copy of this magazine
was received in England, where
the Prince de Jpinville was then
living as an exile from France,'
he immediately repudiated the al-
leged interview with Williams at
Green Bay and denounced him
as an impostor. However, a book
by Hanson, "The Lost Prince,"
which gave a detailed account of
Williams' life and which proved,
to the satisfaction of the author,
at least, that the Mohawk half-
breed missionary was indeed the
"Lost Dauphin," gained for Wil-
liams many adherents.

Although Eleazer maintained
during the rest of his days his
right to ' the throne, at > Prance.,
nothing tangible ever came of his
pretensions and when he died on
August 28, 1858, on the St. Regis
reservation near Hogansburg, N.
Y., he was buried with Masonic
rites as "Brother Eleazer Wil-
liams."

Men sometimes stand at the cross-
roads .of destiny quite unaware of
how much hinges upon their choices
and actions. One wonders whether
the disciples realized that as the
Passover drew to its end and the

[ great memorial feast of the new
covenant was established, they were
witnessing the erid of the old and the
beginning of the new. It IB certain
that Jesus did realize the hjtgh im-
port of that hour. He knew He was
about to gp to the cross, toward
which the Passfever had pointed
throughout the centuries' and "back
to which cross we in the Lord's Sup-
per continue to point as we remem-
ber His death until He comes.

We are indeed on holy ground as
we go with Him then as He meets

1 His disciples alone in that upper
room for a time of fellowship with
them as He observes

I. The Last Passover (w. 17-20).
"Here we see the perfecting and

the passing of the old economy .and
the beginning of the new. The Pass-
over was observed, the feast of
deliverance from slavery, the feast
of the exodus, the feast of hope.
Men had kept it fitfully through the
long centuries, regularly at first and
then occasionally through the age of
decadence. The King sat down to
keep it as one of the nation and the
people. That was its last keeping
in the economy of God, because all
that it had foreshadowed was ful-
filled as He sat at the board, and
all that it had pointed to found the
ultimate fulfillment in Him. He
completed that of which the exodus
had but been the preparation. The
final exodus came by the way of
that cross to which He was going"
(Dr. G. Campbell Morgan).'

II. The Betrayal Predicted (w.
21-25).

What precious fellowship the
twelve and their Lord must have
had around that table in the 'upper
room as they celebrated the great
feast of their people. Think what
a shock came to them as in the
midst of this fellowship Jesus quiet-
ly and solemnly made the astonish-
ing; jpaeeafetton;--"Verily. I Bay unto
you, that one of you shall betray
me."

Their joy was changed to exceed-
ingly great sorrow as they asked.
"Lord, is it IT" Apparently Judas
had maintained such outward con-
duct as to turn no suspicion in his
direction, even though all along he
had in bis heart the blackest of
treachery against his Lord. It is a
sad and soul-searching fact which
is here revealed, that it is possible
for one to make a high profession
of faith in Christ and even so to
live as to give no cause for criti-
cism, and.yet to be unregenerate
and in tact the enemy of Christ.

Observe (v. 24) that while Jesus
was betrayed and went to the cross
in fulfillment of prophecy, that fact
did not in the slightest justify His
enemies who brought it about (see
Acts 2:23, R. V.).

m. The First Communion (w 26-
30).

Taking the unleavened bread and
the unfermented wine of the Pass-
over, which bad just bees observed
by Him for the last time, Jesus
established a new feast, the Chris-
tian feast of remembrance, which
we commonly call "communion" or
"the Lord's table."

As we have already suggested, it
is a feast of remembrance. "For
as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup ye do show the Lord's
death till He come" (I Cor. 11:28).
At the Lord's table His followers
find spiritual strength in remem-
bering His death for them, and they
also find joy as they remember that
He is to come again. In doing so
they testify to the world that they
believe in and cherish these truths.

I This feast is also rightly called
"communion," for down through the
ages and until He does come the
saints of God have at His table
sweet communion, first of all with
Him, and then with one another.

We also npte that our Lord spoke
of the cup as "my blood of the new
testament." The word "testament"
means "covenant." The Lord's
table therefore speaks of our alle-
giance to Him, of our loyalty to our
Lord, and our devotion to His serv-
ice. The Christian church therefore
speaks of the communion service as
a sacrament, a word taken from
the Latin sacramentum, meaning
"oath," and essentially an oath of
allegiance.

His body was broken for us, His
blood was shed (or the remission of
our sins. We are bought with a
prioe, we are not our own. There-
fore we are to glorify God with all
that we have and are.

Examples Wanted
Whether in the home or in the

church, exhortation to goodness is
about the most idle waste of breath.
People do not want exhortations!
They want examples.—Rev. Dr.
Harry Emerson Fosdick.

BABY CHICKS

QuuaatM LIT*, Deiinrt. W» .
ATLAS CHICK CO* Si. Loufa, Mo.

DIESEL INSTRUCTION
LEARN

In Trade
"I shan't tell you any more

secrets. You gave the last one
away.".

"I didn't give it away. I ex-
changed it for another one."

When a man makes money hand
over fist, It's his wife's jeft to
make fist hand over money.

Any Suggestions?
Irate Parent—fU teach you to mmke

love to my daughter, young man.
Suitor—/ with you would, tir. Fm

not making much headway.

Outofifiight
Mother—You were a very tidy

boy not to throw your orange peel
on the floor of the bus. Where did
you put it?

Johnny—In the pocket of the
man next to me.

Nowadays a scandal has to be
really bad to be good.

Owed for It
"My word, that* a nice tuitl You're m

credit to your tailor."
'No, Fm afraid you're wrong. I em

now a debit to my tailor"

HM • cold Bad* It hut
•*a to talk? Thnrt m*h
•MmatchjT Oattttasar •,
lotafk. VrallBPdLa
•pedal UtrmUutf.

•M to hatpins Mate that

LUDEN'S

Success In One's Aim
Success lies not in achieving

what you. aim at, but in aiming
at what you ought to achieve, and
pressing forward, sure of achieve-
ment here, or if not here, here-
after.—R. F. Horton.

Read TteMbmortut Facts!

Best Medicos
The best doctors in the world

are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet/' and Dr.
Merryman.—Jonathan Swift.

OUTOFSORTS?
Harala

Ifiaatblnkillimtbw
met tllkf. lurt uy thto

IwurtlM.
D*.

WtfeMt Risk S££LC

If •* deltahtad, num U» box to u*. W« •m»
refund the pnrchua
prlo*. ThM'c f*lr.
Get MR Trnhfau today. ' j^TO-NICHT

Oars to Guide
Our thoughts and our conduct

are our own.

Cri666
^^B^^IlOimTMitt* tllt/C un.r _.ruUUOmWIUtJ.SAlV8.KOKMOM

Bureau of Standards
ABUSINESS organization

which wants to get the
no** fbr the mooer set* up
ataodardi bf which to fudge
What is offered to it, just as iu
Washington the government
maintain* a Bureau of Standards.
• You can hate your own Bureau

I of Standards, too. Just consult
{he advertising columns of your
pewapaper. Ther safeguard
your purchasing power every
day of e*erv year.
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In hybrid com, N't ptrfbrmonce thot counts. No mot.
her how much OR HOW LITTLE you pay for your hybrid seed,
lif that seed com dottn't perform consistently better than your
[common com. you** fort inoniy on the dedL
I SO MAKE SURE of your imwtment by planting Funk's
|»G" Hybrids. "6" Hybrids ore performonce proved by oven
12500 test plots—many in this territory. Talk it over with
[your loco' Funk representative. Jfs money in your pocket!

ARTHUR MARTIN

IDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

and Neurocalometer Service
! Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

|ite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.
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RIALTO PRESENTS PICTURES
TONIGHT OF PHONE TROUBLE

Iowa News Flashes, sponsored by
Miller's Market and Locker System,
and shown at the Rialto Theatre every
Wednesday evening, brings to the local
theatre tonight some of the high-
lights of the telephone trouble taking
place at Jefferson, Iowa. It will be
of more than passing interest locally,
due to the fact that W. H. and Carl
H. Daubendiek, who are also connect-
ed with the Anita telephone system,
are the principal owners of the Jef-
ferson telephone system. Iowa News
Flashes lists tonight's reel as fol-
lows:

Jefferson—Bicycles Replace Phones
in Boycott—A bicycle built for two
isn't big enough at Jefferson, where
telephone service is being boycotted
as a protest against additional toll
rates within the country. Substitut-
ing messenger service for telephones,
the subscribers turn the tables on
the utility company which usually
has the upper hand in such vital mat-
ters as discontinuing the service.

Merchants, banks and the news-
paper simply summon- a messenger
boy who for a nominal sum carries
a note anywhere in town. "Neighbor-
liness" is transplanted from the party
line to the back fence as housewives
continue to enjoy their daily chast.

Golden Gloves—Knockouts Feature
Golden Glove Finals—W-H-O Golden
Gloves,.- and everybody wants to fight
—including referees Nate Fidler and
Benny Leonard. , In the finals of the
bouts to decide who makes the trip
to Chicago to climb the-stairway to
the shooting stars, George Hayes of
Lenox kayos Al Delbridge of Alta for
a welterweight championship. Color-
ed boy Jesse Owens comes all the
way from Hanna, Wyoming, throw-
ing haymakers almost as far to make
it one exciting night for Wallace
Wolken of Melbourne in the light
heavyweight class. It's horizontal
landings for the Melbourne boy. Two
-heavyweights, colored Don Turner,
last year's champ, and rangy Frankie
Critelli stage a two-fisted tete-a-tete
that keeps 7,000 fans yelling for some-
body else's blood. Critelli wins in
Jim Crow decision from his colored
adversary in one of the few unpopular
decisions of the entire tournament.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Thanks to all"you people who B

the information that Easter fell
March 23 m 1913

gave
on

among the
reasons people had for remembering
the date were sickness and death, the
great storm, birthdays, and one man
was kind enough to turn to the gov-
ernment records additional infor-
mation says that the very earliest
date for Easter in recent years is
March 22, 1818 . . . again, thanks.

* * *
Try dredging chopped raisins and

other sticky fruit in powdered sugar
instead of flour.

» * »
The cook at our house likes to put

about a half cup of powdered sugar
into a paper sack, then drop in the
fruit ,or dates or whatever is to be
sugared, and then shake it hard.

* * *
One of the good cooks down town

says to put the milk and flour for
gravy thickening into a small glass
jar, screw the lid on and shake it
hard. A smooth gravy results.

* * *
And while we are on the subject

of food, they tell me that the dinner
served to the K. P. banqueteers was
not only good to look at but very
delicious to taste . . . one of the
guests says that he thinks the Aux-
iliary has some mighty good cooks.

* * *
That K. P. program would have

been a hummer . . . probably a 'ho-
hummer . . . had
printed sheet . . .

it followed the
no offense, E. S.

* * *
The moton sign man says that March

17 and 18 are the days to plant your
tomato and pepper seed . . . and
March 25 and 26, and April 4 and 5
are ^he potato planting days . . .
sounds like spring will soon be here.

* * *
Out of today's mail bag tumbled

the most radiant display of color one
could imagine. Yes sir, it was that
new color book from Robert Scott's.
I suppose you got one too?

* * *
On Washington's birthday the Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary presented a
beautiful all wool United States flag
to the Anita high school. A well
balanced program which required much
thought and careful planning, was
given in the gymnasium at the time
of the presentation. Such a gift
should be a lasting lesson in Amer-
icanism and an inspiration toward
better citizenship.

» * *
Greetings to you kids away at

school. It's gratifying to have a
word of commendation from you boys
who read this column. L. F. M. bows
to the compliments on her efforts,
and hopes that she continues to in-
terest you.

* * *
Fashion exports say that every last

one of you -men should wear some-
thing red for the Easter parade, be it
red necktie, pocket hanky or what-
will-you.

Eighteen members of the Helpiifg
Hand club and three other guests were
1:00 o'clock dinner guests last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Lester Scholl
south of the city. The ladies spent
the afternoon embroidering tea towels
for the hostess.

The members of the H. O. pinochle
club, with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pet-
ersen, were entertained Saturday ev-
ening by Mr. and Mrs. Rhinehart
Knop at their home northwest of
the city. High scores at pinochle
were held by Mrs. Everett B. Luman
and Cecil Scholl. Late in the evening
a lunch was served by the host and
hostess.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a winner-
loser party last Thursday evening at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Needles on Rose Hill Avenue. The
winning members of the club were
7 -.00 o'clock dinner guests of the.
losers, and following the dinner the!
evening was spent with Chinese check- |
ers and other games.

ANITA
RJALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Elton Christensen, a recent
bride, was the guest of honor at a
pint and pound shower last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Lars Chris-j
tensen northeast of the city, hostesses
being Mrs. Christensen and Mrs. Wil-
bur Dorsey. Twenty-five ladies were
present and they spent the afternoon
with different contests and games. A
lunch was served by the hostesses.

Ben F. Brodersen has been ap-
pointed as an instructor in the CCC
camp at Denison. He will be at the
camp from Monday until Friday, but
will not move his family there.

Fifteen members of the Union club
and two visitors, Miss Margaret Biggs
of Kansas City, Mo., and Miss Vera
B. Hook of Anita, were entertained
last Wednesday by Mrs. Tom Burns
at her home on Locust Street. During
the noon hour dinner was served by
the hostess and the ladies spent the
afternoon quilting.

The members of the Jol ly Dozen

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock cov-
ered dish dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Burkhart in
Atlantic last Friday evening. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Hen-
ningsen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Herbert, all of Atlantic. The even-
ing was spent playing bridge, at which
high scores were held by Mrs. Hen-
ningsen and Walter F. Budd. A
prize for the family high score was
won by Mr. and Mrs. Budd.

At their home, corner of Fourth
and Locust Streets, last Thursday
noon, Mr. and Mrs. William Wktson
were pleasantly surprised when a
number of neighbors in Lincoln town-
ship called with well filled baskets to
enjoy a covered dish dinner together.
A social afternoon was spent by the
twenty people present and Mr. and
Mrs. Watson were presented with a
lovely gift. Before moving to Anita
a few weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
son had lived on the same farm seven
miles south of Anita for 38 years.

Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Weimer enter-
tained eleven high school girls at a
7:00 o'clock dinner at their home on
West Main Street last Thursday even-
ing, the occasion being a surprise
party for their daughter, Miss Kath-
ryn, who was observing her 16th.
birthday anniversary. The dinner
was served at one large table, ap-
propriately decorated in keeping with
Washington's birthday and a center-
piece depicting the cherry tree story.
Hatchets and nut cups representing
small tree stumps were used for place
cards. The guest of honor was the
recipient of numerous gifts, and the
girls spent an enjoyable evening with j
diffeernt games and contests.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
JIMMY LYDON and JOAN BRODEL

IN AN AMAZING STORY

"Two Thoroughbreds"
Edgar Kennedy Comedy - Miniature,- Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. MARCH 2-3
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Tim Knowlton of Wichita Falls,
Texas, is spending the week in Anita
with his brothers, Earl and Fred
Knowlton, and with other relatives
and friends.

The Percheron stallion, "Comet,"
which L. H. Laartz had in Anita last

Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner entertain-
ed a few lady friends at a party at
her home on West Main Street last
Thursday afternoon. Out-of-town
guests were Mrs. Harold Champion
of Menlo and Mtrs. Joe Kopp of Adair.

At her home on Maift Street
season, has been bought by Mr. Laartz, • last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
who will keep him in the Anita ter-

The regular meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion and Auxiliary was held
Friday evening at the I. O. 0. F.
hall. The business session was in
charge of Mrs. Edgar Petersen, the
president. Reports were given by dif-

club and their families met at the ferent committees of the Auxiliary
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Pet-

•ASOMNI WITH

ttjunic

ersen northeast of the city last Thurs-
day, with all members present, also

(three other guests. During the noon
hour a covered dish dinner was served.

I A social afternoon was spent by those
in attendance and roll call was ans-
wered by ea:-h lady humming an old

relative to the county meeting, the
program given at the Anita high

ritory again this year.

An 8 pound girl baby was born
at 4:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon to
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Kimball at their
•home in Anita. She is the first child
in the family and has been named
Mary Ann.

Mrs. Lake Bear, a guest, held high
score at a meeting of the Pinochle
club last Thursday evening at the

school, the K. P. banquet served by ] home of Mrs Hattie Wiese. Besides
the Aux i l i a ry , and the dinners served j the members and Mrs. Bear, there
on Washington's birthday. It was
also reported that Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp, in honor of his late mother,
had presented the high school with

was one other guest, Mrs. Nora
Campbell.

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Lin-

song and the
name of it.

others guessing- the ' a wool flag. Plans were made to hold ] coin No. 6 was held at the school

r '.

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

An interesting program was pre-
!sented last Wednesday evening at
Eureka school No. 3 by Miss Margaret
Andersen and her pupils. The pro-
gram consisted of dialogues, recita-
tions by Lowell Faga, Russell Butler,

a birthday party for the Legion some-
time in March. At the close of the
meeting a lunch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Bartley and Mr. and
Mrs. George Smither.

The members of the W. W. club
and their husbands surprised Mr. and

house last Friday evening, but due
to sickness and bad weather, the at-
tendance was small. At the close of
the business meeting and program, ice
cream and pie were served by Clyde
Pollock and Jesse Taylor.

CALL 244
'• W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Norman Taylor, Terry Harris and '• Mrs. J. H. Trimmer at their country
Billy Taylor; a vocal solo by Bobby • home southwest of Anita last Thurs-
Butler duet's by Lowell Faga and j day to help celebrate their golden
Ruby Simon and Juanita Taylor and : wedding anniversary which was Tues-
Ruby Simon; and songs by the school | day. A dinner was served at noon

A foot stool given away and a three-tier wedding cake with
a miniature bride and groom was
used as the centerpiece. The club

children.
was won by A. L. Harris.

A farewell party was held at the also presented them with a bouquet
Berea school house last Thursday ev- Of golden jonquils, snapdragons and
ening by the people in that commun- , roses. In the afternoon a mock wed-
ity for eight fami l ies and two single j ding was held, with Loyal Possehl
men who are moving from that com- as the bride, Lloyd Smith the groom,

munity.
ilies of James
Chas. Perrin,

Those honored were the fam-
H r i n k l e y , Max Lynch,
H u r r y Hir i ton, Zort

Frederick Possehl acting as minister
and Joe Trimmer, Jr., as ring bearer.
Those attending were the Messrs, and
Mesdames Roy Bornholdt, Grover

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE ?JCK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. 1>HONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

M. Sheley was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club.
Other guests were Mrs. Ernest Ford,
Mrs. Harry A. Gill, Mrs. Walter F.
Budd and Mrs. Nora Campbell. High
score was held by Mrs. Lester Scholl.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Andy Miller on Elm Street. Be-
sides the members, other guests were
Mrs. Fred G. Boren and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Biggs. High score at bridge
was held by Mrs. Glen Highley.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown enter-
tained at three tables of pinochle
at their home southeast of the city
one night last week. Prizes for high
scores were won by Mrs. Vern Dres-
sier and Edwin Garside, and consola-
tion prizes went to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Dressier. At the close of
the evening, a lunch was served by
the host and hostess.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal
i Actually more heat par dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

Brown, Kudolph Claussen, Ross Kl-
linu and I ouis Woods and Paul Hanon Darling, Frank Smith, Earl Stone,
andSlid Campbell. One hundred • • ' — '-- -
people, representing 31 famil ies , were
present. The evening was spent with
community singing, * program by the
nuuil. of Miss Alwilda Martin's school,

Lloyd Smith, James B. McDermott,
Frederick Possehl, Elmer Smith, Loyal
Possehl, O. L. Saxton, Harold Smith,
Roy Derry and Mrs. L. F. Possehl,
Mrs. Nora McDermott, Mahlandt Baier,

A battle of the sexes. Refresh- J Arnold Baier and Miss Kathryn Smith
ment! were served at a late hour. of Ames.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE fARMERS COOP.
C. P. DARROW, Manager
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Crete Goroo, though not inter.
viewed, would need but one ap-
proach. The words "Idon'tvant to
be alone", would tee Hollywood
crowded with the nation's bache-
lors. And while there's Leap Year,
there's hope.

am not acting now. Won't you be
my leading man for life?"

Here's how other stars of screen
and radio confess they would as-
sume the prerogative and "pop the
question" during Leap Year:

ELINOR POWELL: "I'd say: 'We
certainly dance well together, don't
we? Do you think we'd look well
dancing down a church aisle togeth-
er?' "

JUDY OAKLAND: "I suppose I'd
say:*- 'I've always wished I could
marry Clark Gable and I think
you're just like him.' "

ILONA MASSEY: "It might be
best just to say: 'Do you think we
ought to go to Niagara Falls when
we get married?'"

PATRICIA MORISON, who holds
out for the straight approach, would
vary it from "May I suggest that
we enter the bonds of holy matri-
mony?" to "Come on, guy, let's get
hitched," depending upon the cir-
cumstances and the man.

OLYMPE BRADNA, who favors a
quick flirtatious buildup, would fol-
low that up with a purring "oooooh,
let's get married."

JUDITH BARRETT, who has been
the spurned "other woman" in
seven consecutive pictures, admit-
ted that "I'd rope and hog-tie the
nearest male and drag bun to the
justice of the peace."

CONNIE BOSWELL, hi admitting
that she has misgivings: "I'm a pro-
fessional at singing, but an amateur
at proposing, so nowzabout comin'
round next year?"

Leap Year? Merely
A Headache for

Calendar Makers

Truth Shatters Sentiment in
Probing Origin of

Long Year.

Leap year is an astronomical ne-
cessity. The year, or the time nec-
essary for the earth to perform one
complete revolution about the sun,
is exactly 305 days, 5 hours, 48 min-
utes and 46% seconds.

Those few hours, minutes and sec-
onds cause altogether too much
trouble. If we agree that our year
should contain 365 days, then each
succeeding year starts nearly six
hours tpo^arly; in four years the
year woun Start a day too early.
In 700 years January 1 would occur
hi mid-summer.

The earliest calendars were based
on a week of seven days. Seven
was a number of magical power and
a week of seven days seemed to
have certain indisputable advan-
tages. The months were principally
lunar months, measured by the
phases of the moon. A lunar month
is 29% days. The ancients early
learned that the seasons returned in
approximately 12 months, so a year
of 12 months or 354 "days was insti-
tuted. . %

With a year of 354 days the sea-
sons shifted pretty rapidly. It be-
came necessary to insert into the
calendar or intercalate extra
months. The Hebrews intercalate a
month three tunes every cycle of 19
years, while the Greeks intercalated
a month three times every eight
years. . .

Caesar called in the Alexandrian
astronomer, Sosigenes, to make a
new calendar. He invented the year
of 305 days and he made every
fourth year a leap year of 366 days.
This year, defined by Sosigenes, is
known as the Julian year and it
assumes that the year consists of
365 days and six hours. We ex-
plained at the beginning of this dis-
cussion that the year is 11 minutes
and a few seconds less than this.
This does not seem like a great er-
ror, but it amounts to about three
days in 400 years. By the Sixteenth
century the error amounted to about
10 days.

In 1577 Pope Gregory XIII took up
the ^problem earnestly and decided
to make a change in the calendar.
He decided to annul 10 days. Octo-
ber 5, 1582, was to he called Octo-
ber 15, 1582, and thereafter the cen-
tury years were -to be considered as
leap years only if divisible by 400

(fteleaatd by WMWIU N««v«paper Unlim.)
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Brian Aherne

By VIRGINIA VALE
IBdMMd b, Wert.™ N.ww.p.r Union.)

OVIE stars who don't take
a turn at radio are scarcer

than hen's teeth these days.
ZaSu Pitts, who has done a num-
ber of guest appearances on the
air, is serving a thirteen-weeks
term on a daily serial, "Big Sis-
ter, playing a character part.
And Aileen Pringle is playing a
newspaper woman on another
serial, "Joyce Jordan— Girl In-
terne."

Ilka Chase isn't bothering with se-
nals; she is coming out into the
open and being herself, in a pro-
gram sponsored by a cigarette com-
pany. it is something new in radio
--a program about the woman's
world, the world of the theater, fash-
ion, current events and society, and
it is called "Luncheon at the Wal-
dorf.

Each Saturday Miss Chase Enter-
tains 50 guests at this very srhart
hotel. They are people prominent
in journalistic, theatrical and fash-
ion fields, and one of them is inter-
viewed during each broadcast. If
the guests are as witty as Miss
Chase is the program should speedi-
ly reach top rating. You've heard
her as the commentator on those
fashion films of Vyvyan Donner's,
made for Twentieth Century-Fox;
you've also seen her on the screen.

When Joan Fontaine and Brian
Aherne were married a short tune

ago there was no
time for a honey-
moon trip ; she
was working in
"Rebecca," and
he was busy with
"My Son, My
Son." But he had
time to plan what
he considered a
perfect trip; they
had been asked
to appear togeth-
er in a stage
play, and they'd

hop from one city to another in his
plane, having a fine time. Mrs.
Aherne agreed.

But — he took
her down to Del
Monte in the
plane to see some
friends. On the
way home they
ran into chilly
weather. When
they landed at
the airport, she
announced that
her nose was
practically froz-
en , and she 'd
take no long trips in the open cock-
pit of that plane.

Nothing daunted, Aherne prompt-
ly turned the plane in and ordered
a cabin monoplane. Then the play
was called off until autumn, and the
tour of the country was shortened
to a trip to New York, where they
plan to remain until the first of May.
During their stay their recent pic-
tures will be shown at the Music
Hall, which is a nice wedding pres-
ent in itself.

Incidentally, Edwaid Small is
practically snowed under by letters
from young men who want to po:
tray Rudolph Valentino hi the
tore based on the life of the Grea
Lover. About 10,000 letters and pho-
tographs have already arrived, as a
result of Small's announcement that
be Intends to use an oaknown player
hi the role.

Jean Hersholt has completed pro-
duction on his second "Dr. Chris-
tian" movie. He formed his own
motion picture company to film the
story of "Dr. Christian," a role
which he has played on the air for
three years, until it is now one of
the most popular dramatic broad-
casts on the air. Hersholt will soon
start looking for a site upon which
a home for aged and disabled actors
will be built; he is president of the
Motion Picture Relief fund, and the
money for the home comes from the
movie stars' own program, "The
Screen Guild Show," to which they
donate their talent. !

ODDS AND ENDS— Janet Logan, Par- j
amount starlet, first attracted the attention •
of a talent scout because of her beautiful •
clothes (she i* really one of Hollywood?* ,
best treated girW; yet in her first feature \
picture the wears an old fashioned bed
sheet draped into a coverall.
C. The CBS sound man on "Grand Hotel"
has two eyes on Betty Lou Gerson's pel
bracelet; one is for keeping it off her wrut
during broadcasts, the other covet* it )or
filing under "thigh-bells effects."
a Howard Hughes has given a completely
equipped ambulance to the Canadian Red
Cross lor Us No. I base hospital tn Eng-

Joan Fontaine

IT'S a button-front style (1902-B)
* which is one thing decidedly to
recommend it, and this suave,
simple dress has lots of other good
points, too. It can be made with
plain v-neckline and edged with
bias fold. Or it can be made with
a narrow roll collar as its only
trimming. Sleeves are either
short or three-quarter length. It's
simple and unhampering enough
for house wear, in gingham, linen
or chambray; also tailored enough
for the street, in thin wool, flat
crepe or small-figured print.

It has just the detailing you like,
if you have size to consider—a
bodice deftly gathered for correct
bust fit, beneath a smooth shoul-

Jlsk Me Jlnolher
A A General Quiz

The Questions

1. Were the blood vessels in a
human body placed in one line,
how far would they reach?

2. Was the Statue of Liberty in
New York harbor brought here as
a finished statue?

3. What is meant by a runner
getting his second wind?'

4. When was the -Mississippi
river formed?

5. What kind of fruit is a monas-
tery?

6. How many primary human
emotions are there?

The Answers

1. Over 2,000 miles.
2. No. After being exhibited m

Paris, it was taken down and
shipped in cases.

3. An adjustment of the heart
rate to the intake and outgo of
air in the lungs.

4. During the latter part of the
Ice age, about 20,000 years ago.

5. A rare fruit from Puerto Rico
with a taste similar to the pine-
apple and banana.

6. There are 3 primary human
emotions: anger, fear, and love.

der-yoke, a slim-hipped skirt, and
a waistline drawn in by a sash
bow or buckled belt. Everything
about it is slenderizing as well as
smart.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1902-B
is designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Size 38 re-
quires 4% yards of 39-inch mate-
rial without nap; with short
sleeves; 4% yards with three-quar-
ter; 3V4 yards braid or bias fold,
or % yard contrast for collar.

For a pattern of this attractive
model send 15 cents in coin, your
name, address, style, number and
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Strange Facts
18,300 Degrees Hot
Sooty Toppers
Living Submarine

The hottest man-made flame in
existence is found in the atomic
nitrogen electric arc and reaches
a temperature of 18,300 degrees
Fahrenheit. The heat is devel-
oped by the separation and recom-
bination of the two atoms of each
molecule of nitrogen as the gas
flows through the arc at a pres-
sure of 14,000 pounds per square
inch.

The traditional beadgear of
chimney sweepers, members of
one of the world's sootiest profes-
sions, is a formal silk hat.

Although a mammal, the hippo-
potamus is able to walk on the bot-
tom of rivers and lakes and graze
on the aquatic vegetation.—Col-
lier's.

It Takes Desperate Action
To Correct Some Conditions

Into the infants school rushed an
excited woman, brandishing a
heavy hammer.

"Where is Miss Davids?" she
cried.

The teacher named fled, fright-
ened. The principal said to the
noisy visitor: "Madam, come to
my room, where we can have a
chat."

"Never! I've brought my ham-
mer and I'm going to use it!
You're going to see something!
My young rascal has ripped his
breeches—"

"But Miss Davids has nothing
to do with it!"

"That's quite likely, but I'm not
going away until I've driven in the
nail my little fellow tore himself
on."

Wite and Otherwiie

When a girl in her early
twenties has a birthday she
sometimes takes a day off. Aft-
er that she usually takes a year
off.

A man starts out with a big
resolve on Monday and before
he gets fairly well started, it is
Saturday.

The fettow uiho got up at dawn to
tee the sun rise couldn't have chosen
a Belter time.

Puppy love is the beginning
of a dog's life.

England complains of an in-
ferior foreign product being
sold as British steel. Forged
steel?

Full Trust
I am the only one of my friends

I can rely on.

In LOS ANGELES

Ifs

HOTEL
CLARK

Nearest downtown hotel
t o H O L L Y W O O D
WHTH the movie capital of the world
"and western America's radio city

within the borders of Lot Angeles,
entertainment reaches its xcnlth. Qay
nights, laughter and life; sonny day*
filled with thrills and excitement. In
the center of everything i* situated
the HOTEL CLARK at Fifth and
Hill Street*. A hotel where you will en-
jojrhmnitaUtytoit>iuUesteztcnt;when
you will find your every wish anticipated.
Whether you stay in LeaAnteles for •
lew days or a month, chqose Hotel Clark,
downtown in the heart of thngs.

555 ROOBU with Bath* Sn>mS2.5O

Personal Management
of P. O. B. Uorriss

It1* fcpUth not to Melt prompt relief from •
cough dm to a cold. Get Saudi Bros. Googh

Drop* Two UndK-BlMk or Menthol. 5 r

Bros. Cough Drapt an the
ody drops conta&aiig VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raiaes the resistance of

JDUGOQS fli6iiibrAfie& of noce HIM^ thromt to
. cold infections, when lock of resin-

•oofi 4f due Co Vitamin A deficiency. MABK!

In the Name of Fashion
Fashion—a word which knaves

and fools may use, their knavery
and folly to excuse.—Churchill.

Purchased Friends
Purchase not friends with gifts;

when thou ceasest to give, such
will cease to love.—Fuller.

FREE (HIM RUHRIM
; Colonial egg contest wim

• iDenainSbreeda. 115 ,
COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, Box 009, Shenandoah, Iowa

'<""'• , , - L-O. And Katharine Hepburn is helping him
to find an actress who will be as great a
"discovery" as Jean Harlow.
H Gene Aulrey, the cowboy star ol screen
and radio, like' to fly, except when ifs
time to go to bed. He always travels in
full cowloy regalia. Its hard enough to
'remove cowboy boot, under the mos fa-
vorable circumstances; when he climbs
into a sleeper berth on a plane, he cant
take his boots off. He't either got to *op
flying or flop wearing cowboy clotties
when he travel*.

GIVE ME
PRINCE ALBERT

FOR SPEEDIER ROLLING,
RICHER,TASTIER SMOKING.',

PA, IS A GRAND
VALUE!

THERE'S no megs or fumbling when you twirl up Prince
Albert "matin's" smokes. PA. HANDLES EASY-rolls

up fasti neat, trim. It's "crimp cufl And oh, how MILD it
•mokes. Prince Albert is the COOLER-BURNING tobacco.
RICH TASTE, RIPE BODY, and SWELL AROMA come
through MELLOW, MILD! Try Prince Albert today. It's
the National Joy Smoke. (Swell advice for pipo fans, too!)

IB newt laboratory "amoking
bowl" taste, Prince Albert bunted

CO01&?
than tfa* average of the 30 otfatr

of tho UrgMt-swlOiig brawls
tasted-, coolest off all!

tturssVyaar.

hMHyham*

THfc" NATIONAL JOY SMOKC-.
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IThe closet curtains tacked
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Mrs. Spears has pre-
four booklets for our read-

ntaining a total of 128 thrifty
naking ideas; with step-by-
Uustrated directions. Each

(contains an assortment of
ns; slip covers; household
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eive a FREE set of three
[block patterns of Mrs.

Favorite Early American

, orders to:

. RUTH WVKTH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Hills New York
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To Succeed

l8 °f -mOSt -n knowing how ton* it
to succeed.—Montes-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
m«V>«fedb, WMMrn New*p.p« union )

KSMEMBER back in the
"good old days" when
you used to play

"authors"?
It was a card game, you re-

call, but it wasn't the kind
that some puritanical folk
frowned upon because there
was a taint of gambling at-
tached to it. Instead, your
parents and your teachers en-
couraged you to play it be-
cause they considered it "edu-
cational" - it familiarized
you with the names of the
great literary figures of the
world and the novels and
poems and stories that they
had written.

Well, your Uncle Samuel re-
cently decided that it might

be a good thing to revive that
old-fashioned game. At least,
he decided that we Amer-
icans ought to become more
familiar with some of the
great literary figures in our
own past so he's started a
variation on the old game of
authors on a nation-wide
scale. You don't "play" it
with pasteboards. You "play"
it with stamps, which your
Uncle Samuel manufactures

and sells you (at a very good
profit to himself, incident-
ally).

All of which is by way of call-
ing your attention to a new series
of "Famous Americans" stamps
which the United States post of-
fice department is issuing this
year. The first set in the series
was issued the last part of Janu-
ary and the first part of Febru-
ary: a second set was issued in
FeVruary; a third will be placed
on sale this month and each
month until November will see a
new group of American "hotables
being honored by having their
faces appear on a new set of
stamps.

It so happens that the first of
the seven groups which will be
issued this year displayed the
Faces of five famous authors and
the second the countenances of
five famous poets—hence the
statement at the beginning of the
article that Uncle Sam was ask-

ing us to "play authors" with him
by buying these new stamps for
use on our letters. As a matter
of fact, he's going to honor other
"Famous Americans," too—edu-
cators, scientists, composers, art-
ists ajnd inventors.

Last November Postmaster
General Farley announced that
there was to be a new series of

"Famous Americans" which
would be composed of peace-time
heroes, instead 'of military and
naval heroes, or statesmen. An-
ticipating possible criticism by
some people in regard to the se-
lection of the men and women
whose portraits were to appear
on the stamps of different values,
Mr. Farley pointed out that the
selection of the various denomi-
nations, which include a one- two,
three, five and ten-cent stamp for
each of the seven stamps of the
series, was to be governed by the
date of birth of the 35 famous
Americans in this new series.

In other words, the lowest de-
nomination in each of the seven
groups was assigned to that par-
ticular American notable whose
date of birth precedes that of all
others appearing in this particu-
lar group, with the notable of the
most recent birth being awarded
the highest denomination. This
chronological birth order has
been followed throughout the new
series.

Thus, no one who believes that
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
was a greater poet than James
Whitcomb Riley can object be-
cause the face of the Hoosier bard
appears on a stamp of higher
value than that bearing the por-
trait of^e New Englander. The
fact that Longfellow was born in
1807 and Riley in 1853 was the
determining factor in placing the
picture of the former on the one-
cent stamp and the fact of the
latter on the 10-cent.

Similarly those who love the
songs of Stephen Collins Foster
can't object because his picture is
on a one-cent stamp, whereas
those of Edward A. MacDowell
and Ethelbert Nevin, of whom
they may never have heard, are
on the five-cent and the 10-cent
stamps, respectively. Of course,
it may seem rather silly that
Uncle Sam, as represented by his
postmaster-general, has to be so
very careful to avoid the slightest
suspicion of partisanship in such
a matter as this. But it's amaz-
ing what queer notions people
have sometimes, and they've
raised a veritable "tempest in a
teapot" over lesser matters than
this.

Having chosen his list of
authors, poets, educators, scien-
tists, composers, artists and in-
ventors to appear on his new
series of stamps, Uncle Sam next
decided on the places for "first
days," i. e., where each of these

stamps were first to be sold. In
every case the home town of the
notable or some place closely as-
sociated with his career was
chosen.

Thus on January 29 the green
one-cent stamp bearing the por-
trait of Washington Irving was
placed on sale at Tarrytown, N.
Y. On the same day the post
office at Cooperstown, N. Y., be-
gan selling the red-two cent
stamps bearing a likeness of the
author of the "Leatherstocking
Tales"—James Fenimore Cooper.
On February 5 the Ralph Waldo
Emerson stamp (three-cent, pur-
ple) was first sold in Boston and
the Louisa May Alcott stamp
(five-cent, blue) in Concord,
Mass. On February 13 the mem-
ory of Samuel Langhorne Clem-
ens (Mark Twain, to most Amer-
icans) was again honored at Han-
nibal, Mo., with the first day sale
of a new 10-cent brown stamp.

• Thus Uncle Sam started his
new "game" of authors and he
continued it during February by
issuing the five stamps in the poet
group, as follows: February 16,
the Henry W. Longfellow stamp

(one-cent, green) was first sold
at Portland, Maine, and the John
Greenleaf Whittier stamp (two-
cent, red) at Haverhffl, Mass.;
February 20 the James Russell
Lowell (three-cent, purple) at
Cambridge, Mass., and the Walt
Whitman (five-cent, blue) at Cam-
den, N. J.; February 24, the
James Whitcomb Riley (10-cent,
brown) at Greenfield, Ind.

Beginning this month with the
educators' group the stamps will
be placed on sale as follows:
\ Educators.

March 14—Boston, Horace
Mann, one-cent, green.

March 14 — ,WiIliamstown,
Mass., Mark Hopkins, two-cent,
red.

March 28—Cambridge, Mass.,
Charles W. Eliot, three-cent, pur-
ple.

March 28—Evanston, 111. Fran-
ces E. Willard, five-cent, blue.

April 7 — Tuskegee Institute,
Ala., Booker T. Washington, ten-
cent, brown.

Scientists.
April 8—St. Francisville, La.,

John James Audubon, one-cent,
green.

April 8—Jefferson, Ga., Dr.
Crawford W. Long, two-cent, red.

April 17—Santa Rosa, Calif.,
Luther Burbank, three-cent, pur-
ple.

April 17—Washington, Dr. Wal-
ter Reed, five-cent, blue.

April 26—Chicago, Jane Ad-
dams, ten-cent, brown.

Composers.
May 3—Bardstown, Ky., Ste-

phen C. Foster, one-cent, green.
May 3—Washington, John Phil-

ip Sousa, two-cent, red.
May 13—New York, Victor Her-

bert, three-cent, purple.

May 13—Peterborough, N. H.,
Edward A. MacDowell, five-cent,
blue.

June 10—Pittsburgh, Pa., Ethel-
bert Nevin, 10-cent, brown.

Artists.
September 5—Narragansett, R.

I., Gilbert C. Stuart, one-cent,
green.

September 5—Lowell, Mass., J.
A. M. Whistler, two-cent, red.

September 16—New York, Au-
gustus Saint-Gaudens, three-cent,
purple.

September 16 — Stockbridge,
Mass., Daniel F. French, five-
cent, blue.

September 30—Canton, N. Y.,
Frederic Remington, 10-cent,
brown.

Inventors.
October 7—Savannah, Ga., Eli

Whitney, one-cent, green.

October 7—New York, Samuel
F. B. Morse, two-cent, red.

October 14—Lexington, Va., Cy-
rus H. McCormick, three-cent,
purple.

October 14—Spencer, Mass.,
Elias Howe, five-cent, blue.

October 23—Boston, Alexander
G. Bell, 10-cent, brown.

Americans' interest in stamps
has been greatly stimulated by
the number of commemorative
and special issues put out by the
post office department in recent
years. .Another stimulus—but for
a different reason—has been fur-
nished by a book, "Fabulous
Stamps: The Romance of the
Rarities," written by John W.
Nicklin and published by Hastings
House of New York. Here are two
stories from that volume which
indicate the reason for an in-
crease interest in old stamps:

The Widow's Mite.
In the year of our Lord 1896,

the Rev. F. P. L. Josa served as
pastor at Christ church, the Epis-
copal house of worship at George-
town, British Guiana. The parish
was in dire need of funds to fur*

ther certain charitable works that
were dear to the heart of the be-
loved cleric.

A certain widow, long a sup-
porter of Christ church, felt a
deep urge to assist the charitable
work in which the Reverend Josa
was engaged, but was unfortu-
nately without financial resources
to devote to this worthy pur-
pose. "What else might I con-
tribute from my meager posses-
sions?" she wondered. "Those
old letters, perhaps? That visi-
tor from the old country had said
years ago that they were of some
value. Especially that one letter
bearing a pair of circular stamps
they had used for a time hi
Georgetown when I was but a
girl."

And so, on the following Sun-
day, the widow of Georgetown
placed in the collection plate of
Christ church an old and faded
letter bearing two copies of the
two-cent British Guiana stamp of
1850. The Reverend Josa later
sold these to a E. C. Luard for
a sum in excess of $1,000. The
good work went on—the widow's
mite had accomplished far great-
er good than she had hoped it
would. Everyone was pleased,
especially Mr. Luard, who subse-
quently parted with his purchase
at a handsome profit. This wid-
ow's letter has an approximate
present valuation of $30,000, a sum
sufficient to build an entire
church.

• * •
Treasure in a Cornfield.

In 1925 a stamp hunter was
working on a clue he had un-
earthed concerning an old bank
whose records he believed to be
in existence in the general vicin-
ity of Baltimore.

After a painstaking search he
was chagrined to learn that the
bank in question had been out of
business over 50 years and its
records long since destroyed. He
learned, however, that there was
a family of the same name in a
country district not far distant.

So he went to the farm of the
family believing there was small
chance to find any old stamps in
a place so abandoned as the dis-
trict appeared to be.

Upon reaching the general
vicinity of his destination he had
the farm in 'question pointed out
to him. As he turned his steps
without enthusiasm toward the
old farm house he noticed that
it was flanked by several small
outbuildings. When the path he
was following brought him
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abreast of the first of these, he
noticed a few bits of paper scat-
tered about the ground just near
the edge of an adjoining field.
Stooping, he picked up the first.
It was a letter. Turning it over,
he was amazed to see that it con-
tained on its face a five-cent Bal-
timore stamp, worth about $1,000.

Hardly believing his senses, he
remained rooted to the spot, star-
ing at the bit of paper in his
hand. He hardly noticed that the \
lady of the house had been ap-
proaching and now stood before
him. Trying to hide his great
excitement he asked if he might
look through the old papers that
lay scattered before them.

"Surely," said the lady, "they
come from the old granary. We
are clearing it out and are de-
stroying the old papers of grand-
father. They are no use to us
now. In fact, half of them have
been burned up already."

The net result of the ensuing
search was a total of eight more
five-cent Baltimore stamps and a
number of other valuable speci-
mens of lesser rarity, chiefly of
the 1847 general United States is-
sue.

The house cleaning so fortu-
nately interrupted had proceeded
to such an extent that about half
of the papers had already been
destroyed. What did these con-
tain? More five-cent Buchanans,
perhaps a few of the rare 10-cent
stamps. Who ran tell?

g*r*f

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,

EXTRA COOLNESS,
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1 Supervisor of the Census Says
I Group Has a Greater Degree

Self Interest in the 1940
[Census Than the Farmers.

group has a greater degree
-interest in the success of the

nial census of 1940 than baa the
sr," declared Roger P. Warin of
ird, district supervisor of the

for this district, today.

^'culture as an industry has
bad health for a number of
declared Mr. "Warm. "Just

prudent person goes to his doc-
r a complete checkup, the farm-
ll in the census of 1940- get the*
complete study of their symp-

Jthat has ever been made. Facts
: collected on the seven million
i will provide the farmers them-

the government, and students
farm problems with a guide

k future.

pe nation as a whole-cannot be
nentally prosperous unless the

is prosperous," declared Mr.
"because the farms -directly

t 25% of our population and
Business of farming affects 'about
'of all of our people. Besides

the producer of the tuition's
I supply, the farmer is one of

rgest customers, of the- business
The farmer's ability to pur-

[ goods directly affects all busi-
es well as their workers in the
I The farmer is one of the great-
pppliers of raw materials for

changes throughout the
[have directly affected the pros-

1 of the American farmer," ex-
I Mr. Warin. "Dislocation of
[markets due to wars and the

of foreign nations to make
[elves self-sufficient has made the

an farm, surplus, burdensome
ailing exports. Mtechaniza-
farms has increased' farm

pion while decreasing the num-
consumers even on the farm,
mechanization in factories has

4 physical labor and the demand
iple food products. "Lighter wq-

I clothes have added to the cot-

"Judge Hardy and Son"
at Rialto Jus Week End

Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney and
the rest of the Hardy Family will
bring new thrills, heart interest and
comedy to audiences at bhe Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings when "Judge Hardy and Son "
latest of the family series, will be
shown.

This time, instead of traveling, the
family works out its destinies at home
in Carvel. Mickey becomes involved
m complications with three new charm-
ers and his sweetheart, played by Ann
Rutherford. When the mother of the
family becomes ill and is close to
death, he turns from boyhood to man-
hood, inspires 'his worried father with
a new courage, dares a raging flood
to bring his sister to her mother's bed-
side, and figures in gripping dramatic
moments.

Lewis Stone as Judge Hardy has
some of the most dramatic scenes
ever written into the series of fam-
ily adventures and becomes a com-
pelling figure. Mickey Rooney's tran-
sition from boyish to adult psychology
is a skillful piece of acting. Cecilia
Parker acquits herself perfectly in the
dramatic moments of the story. Fay
Holden is the lovable mother who!
won't give up life and desert her
brood. Sara Haden as the aunt has
interesting moments with young
Rooney.

Three new charmers enter Mickey's
ife in the persons of June Preisser,
Martha O'Driscoll and Margaret Early.
Outstanding character work is con-
;ributed by Maria Ouspenskaya of
"The Rains Came," and Henry Hull,
3gon Brecher, Leona 'Maricle, Edna
Xolland, George Breakston and Marie
Slake are other principals.

The program will include the regu-
ar news reel and the current re- j
ease of March of Time entitled, "The
Vatican of Pius XII."

"Henry Goes Arizona."
'Henry Goes Arizona," feature at-

.raction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
day) evening, is a highly amusing!
comedy drama of the adventures that!
befall a Broadway vaudeville per-!
former who takes his bowler and stiff
collar to one of the wildest towns in
the west and braves smoking six-
shooters to save the family ranch.

Frank Morgan plays the comical
tenderfoot in the picture with a sup-
porting cast composed of Virginia
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IMPLEMENT STORE
. B«rl Roots has taken the agency
m Anita for the John Deere line of
farm implements and will have his
Place of business in the room form-
erly occupied by the. Lowenburg Im-
plement Co. He took possession of
the building last week and already has
a large number of different imple-
ments in stock. He will also handle
the DeLaval line of cream separators.
*>ed C. Chinn will assist him as a
salesman. Mr. Roots has an ad in
today's Tribune, in which he is an-
nouncing the opening of the store.
Mr. Roots, who has been farming
near :Massena for a number of years,
has moved his family to Anita and
they are making their home in the
Hazel Forshay residence property on
West Main Street.

Dr. C. H. Johnson Only
Candidate For Director

Dr. C. H. Johnson, well known Anita
dentist, is unopposed for director for
the Anita Independent School District
at the annual election to be held at
the town hall in Anita next Monday
afternoon. He is a candidate for the
three year term to succeed Floyd De-
ment, a member of the board for a
good many years, and who did not
want to serve another term. H. C.
Faulkner, treasurer, is a candidate to
succeed himself. Other members of
the board whose terms do not expire
this year are Dr. G. M. Adair, Dr.
F. D. Weimer, Merle Robison and
Lake Bear.

The school election will be followed
this month by the biennial town elec-
tion, to be held on Monday, March
25. Deadline for filing nominations
for this election is Saturday, March
9. A mayor, five councilmen, asses-
sor,, treasurer and two park commis-
sioners are to be elected. Present in-
cumbents are C. F. Darrow, mayor;
Andrew Petersen, A. J. Kopp, Robert
C. Howard, Alfred Dement and Ernest
Burke, councilmen; John R. Stuhr, as-
sessor; A. R. Robinson, treasurer; and
Glen A. Roe and W. F. Crawford, park
commissioners.
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farmer is therefore confront-
the problem of adjusting his

'°n to meet these vital changes
: census will tell him what
re being overproduced; what

is being made to use more
in industrial plants.

JJutiy has developed a fine sta-
T.record which guides its future
P'°ns. No one of the 7,000,000

<*n develop such a set of
1 for his own guidance because

1 otlly his own figures. Census
3 of 7,000,000 farms combined

!°nly com?lete national picture
"" operations to tell the farm-

h way be is going, Hid to
students of the serious farm
with the facts to meet this

Mrs. Peter M. Jessen, 66, mother
of Mrs. Edgar Petersen of Anita,
died at the home of another daugh-
ter, Mfrs. Walter Madsen, in Exira
on Tuesday of last week", death being
due to an attack of pneumonia. Mr.
and MVs. Petersen and children at-
tended the funeral services last Thurs-
day afternoon, which were held at
the St. Johannes church, west of
Exira.

Rev. H. G. Belsheim Will
Re Ordained Next Sunday

The ordination and installation of
candidate H. G. Belsheim as pastor
of Holy Cross Lutheran church in
Anita will be held Sunday afternoon.
At a meeting of the congregation
Thursday evening, Feb. 22, the call
was issued to Mr. Belsheim.

Rev. Belsheim took his college work
at Concordia college in St. Paul, Minn.,
and received his theological training
at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mb.
He has served in Anita for the past
year, being appointed to this position
by the Mission board of the Lutheran
church.

The newly organized Lutheran
church has flourished in the past year
and a half of its existence. The fu-
ture building site has just been pur-
chased. The money was raised through
the Thanksgiving and Christmas of-
ferings of the members. The building
operations will begin next August, and
the financing of this project will be
made at the rate of a penny a day
from each adult member. '

The installation service will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
the high school auditorium. Rev.
Theo. Tioemann of Adair will .be in
charge, and a cordial invitation is
extended to everyone to attend.

MANY FARM HOMES
HAVE ELECTRICITY

Nearly one-fourth of the farms in
Iowa now receive electric service, but
this is "only the beginning of rural
electrification in Iowa," says E. C. Col-
lier, head of the REA utilization divi-
sion, Des Moines.

"Nearly 167,000 Iowa farms are still
without electric service," Collier de-
clared at the Rural Electrification
conference at Ames. "Ways and
means for putting electricity on these
farms must be found."

'The farmer can use lights in his
henhouse to stimulate egg production
when prices are highest. He needs to
keep drinking water for poultry, cat-
tle, hogs and horses free of ice in cold
weather. Automatic devices do this
cheaply and without fire hazards."

Stockmen report that home-made
lamb and pig brooders, made of a
few odd boards and heated by 100
or 200-watt bulbs eliminate many
losses from chilling or crowding, Col-
lier said. !

TRI-HI PLAYS
One act plays given by Anita, Cum-

berland and Massena.
A. H. S. Auditorium, March 12

Admission, lOc and 25c

$1,156 SOUGHT IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

Damages of $1,156 are sought by
Ralph Ji'Smith of Atlantic in a suit
filed in the Cass county district court
naming Floyd Turner, Fletcher Chape
mechanic, and Mrs. Mable C. Wissler
of Omaha as defendants.

The suit is the sequel to an auto-
mobile accident which occurred April
3, 1939, a quarter of a mile south of
Fletcher Chapel on highway 71.

The plaintiff alleges he was forced
to drive'into Mrs. Wissler's car, driven
by Turner, when the latter turned
across the paving without giving any
warning signal.

Smith suffered a cracked rib and
knee, arm and jaw injuries in the
accident, according to the petition.
He asks judgment of $106.56 for tow-
in and repairs, $60 for^ hiring a man
to carry on his work as salesman
for a week, and $1,000 for pain and
suffering present and future.

John R. DeWitt of Griswold, is at-
torney for the plaintiff.

Heavy Sleet Storms Hits
Anita Community Saturday

Mounting temperatures, reaching a
high of 40 degrees in Anita Sunday
afternoon, brought this section out
from under the sheet of ice which
accumulated during Saturday's sleet
storm.

"The storm caused some damage to
trees and communication lines, but the
harmful effects were more than off-
set by bountiful moisture which the
sleet brought to Iowa farms. The
precipitation over the week end to-
taled nearly seven-tenths of an inch.

One-third of the rural telephone
lines out of Anita were put out of
order by the ice. Some lines were
broken by falling limbs, others by the
weight of the ice alone, which meas-
ured from three-fourths to an inch
in thickness in some places.

The ice storm was regarded as the
worst in two years in this neighbor-
hood.

The new series of postage stamps,
honoring famous American poets, are
on sale at the local postoffice. The
one-cent stamp honors Henry W.
Longfellow; two-cent, John Greenleaf
Whittier; three-cent, James Russell
Lowell; five-cent, Walt 'Whitman; and
ten-cent, James Whitcomb Riley. The
stamps, slightly larger than the reg-
ular size, are the second series of
the recent commemoratives honoring
famous Americans. The first group
showed authors.

The grade schools of Cass county
are planning to hold old-fas'hjoned
spell downs in preparation for the
annual county spelling bee, which
will be held in Atlantic Saturday,
•March 23.

The spelling contest will be held
Saturday afternoon, following a coun-
ty declam meet in the morning.

•The winner of first place in the
spelling bee will compete in the state
contest at Des Moines April 20 and
will have a chance to represent Iowa
in the national contest at Washing-
ton, D. C.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the peo*
pie of Anita and vicinity that we have
taken possession of the cafe formerly
operated by Edward Niemand, and
that we will appreciate a share of
your patronage. It will be our aim
to conduct a first class cafe and be-
sides regular dinners, will serve
lunches at all hours. We will carry
a complete line of merchandise suit-
able to a cafe, including beer and
cigarettes.

It Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp.

Mrs. E. C- Dorsey and Mrs. Frank
Kramer were hostesses Saturday af-
ternoon at a miscellaneous shower for
Miss Mary Kramer of Altus, Ark., who
has been spending the past six months
at the home of her brother in Anita.
The shower was held at the home of
•Ift-s. Dorsey and the twelve ladies
present spent the afternoon with dif-
ferent games and contests. The guest
of honor, who was the recipient of
numerous gifts, will be married in
April to Joe Swartz of Prairie City,
Ark. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses at the close of the af-

ternoon.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COTTAGE CHEESE
and

BUTTERMILK—
Your 1A
choice 1VC

BLUEBERRIES—
One pie brand,
per can .........

RUSKETS
Flaked,
toasted,

whole wheat
A new
treat

15c

VANILLA
Tall
Corn
(Im.)
8-oz.
bottle

14c
APPLES—

Extra fancy Winesaps,
5 lb 29cmesh bag ^L

TRILBY SOAP—
2 Kr
large bars *"v

We Redeem Your Coupons

PEANUT BUTTER—
Briardale,
taste the difference
pint
jar

APRICOTS
Special pack

Tall Corn
brand

No. 10 can

49c

PICKLES
Power
City
Dills
quart

18c

Flour

CANDY—
Chocolate Drops, 1A
pound 1UC

Coffe<
BRIARDALE,

Pound..23c 2-lbs...45c

TALL CORN,
Pound.. 15c 3-lbs...39c

ROLLED
WHEAT

and
WHEAT
MEAL

cello bags

14c

POP
CORN

Jap
Hulless

5
pounds

25c
LUX SOAP—

For a beautiful
complexion,
3 bars

BRIARDALE,
49-lb.
sack

GWC,
49-lb.
sack

TALL CORN,
49-lb.
sack

THRIFTY,
49-lb.
sack

$1.79
$1.69
$1.49
$1.35

IOWA CAR DRIVERS
LEVIED NOT HIGH

Low Gas Tax in Iowa Eases Burden of
Car Owners Despite Cheaper Li-

censes in Some States Where
Other Fees Are Charged.

OXYDOL
The

granulated
soap

Large
package

19c

CANDY
BARS

Chicken Dinner
Denv. Sandwich
Club Sandwich

3 for
lOc

MACKEREL—
1-lb. tall can,
2 for 21c

t A
l3C

LETTUCE,
Crisp heads, 2 f o r . . . 15c

RADISHES,
Bunch 5c

POTATOES,
Cobbler, peck 29c

ONIONS/
Yellow, 4 pounds. ..lOc

PARSNIPS,
Pound 7c

CRANBERRIES,
,.15c

Frequently one Iowa motorist says
to another: ;,

"Iowa automobile licenses are 'way
too high. Why, there's a state down.'
south' somewhere that only charges
$1.50 a year for licenses. If they can
do it, why can't we?"

James Allen, superintendent of "the
Iowa state motor vehicle department,
has comparative figures to, shpw wheth,;;
er the lowan could drive his car In
another state with less tax or license
than in Iowa.

The southern state usually held up
as the good example is Georgia. In
that state, the license for a car Weigh-
ing 2,500 pounds or less is only $1.50,
and the highest license fee for any
passenger car is $10.50.

But the motorist in Georgia, Mr.
Allen said, pays a 6-cent a gallon
gasoline tax. So, if the motorist uses
10 gallons of gasoline a week for a.
year he pays the state $31.20 in gaso-
line tax—just twice the figure he would
pay in Iowa.

Georgia also has a personal proper-
ty tax on automobiles. No such tax
is levied In Iowa, but in most states
having lower license fees this tax is
assessed in one form or another, ac-
cording to records at the statehouse.
There are 26 states which have this
form of taxation in addition to.regu-
ar license fees.

The 3-cent-a-gallon state gasoline
tax in Iowa compares favorably with
gasoline taxes of other states. There'
are 10 states charging the same
amount. Only in Missouri and the*
district of Columbia is the tax less.
3oth levy 2 cents a gallon.

A comfortable boom to some oil
station operators in Missouri, just
»elow the Iowa line, has resulted

from the cent-a-gallon difference.
Some truck drivers have had their

.rucks equipped with over-size gaso-
ine tanks so that they might carry
he full limit into Iowa. A truck
s permitted to bring 50 gallons of

gasoline into the state provided the
uel is carried in the vehicle's regu-
ar tank.

Truck drivers, it is reported, fcry
o carry enough gasoline from Mis-
louri to reach the Minnesota line.
They refuel before entering Minneso-

,, where the gasoline tax is 4 cents
a gallon. '

In several states bordering Iowa,
:he license fees for automobiles are
ess. But some midwest cities have
special "wheel taxes" which raise the
:ost up to, or above average.

The Nebraska gasoline tax iff 5
cents, highest of any of Iowa's neigh-
jors. The Illinois gas tax is 3 cents;
in South Dakota and Wisconsin the
tax is 4 cents.

The highest state gasoline taxes in
the United States are Tennessee,
Louisiana and Florida, where a 7-cent
tax is assessed. Automobile licenses
in Tennessee, however, are only slight-
ly more costly than in Georgia.

The lowest passenger car license fee
in Iowa is ?7, but most licenses aver-
age $12.

Varied systems are used by states
in computing license fees. Some con-
sider horsepower only; some weight
only. In Iowa the fee is one. per
cent of the fixed value, plus 40 cents
for each 100 pounds. There is* an
automatic reduction for times regis-
tered.

WALL PAPER SPECIALS.
Closing out all last year patterns

at ridiculously low prices to make-
room for 1940 patterns. Ask for
catalogue of samples.

tf Bongers Bros.

Candidates in Bremer county are go-
ing to make sure that no one accuses
them of accepting "gifts" in the form
of free campaign literature, etc., from
firms with which they place orders.
Campaign cards in that county will
carry the legend, "Printed in Bremer
county." -

A county snowplow, driven by Henry
Eggerling of Wiota, went through the
Turkey creek bridge north of the
Dean Armstrong farm a few days
ago, while returning to the main-
tenance garage. Eggerling was not
hurt and drove the plow on out of
the creek bed, but the bridge was
badly damaged.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Belligerents Tighten Pressure
On Lesser Neutral Countries;

Rumania Veers Back to Allies
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, (hey
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Wrstrrn Newspaper Union .

EUROPE:
Pressure on the Neutrals

Of all the lesser European states
whose princes and presidents were
straddling fences, none was busier
than Rumania's King Carol. The
Rumanian pendulum, which for six
months has swung from pro-Nazi
to pro-ally and back again, took a
definite swing to the allies again.
But it was all a result of pressure.

First Carol had levied a 25 per
cent export tax on oil. When Ger-
many had disapproved, Carol had

KING CAROL
He hoped for the best.

agreed to ship 41 per cent of his
1940 oil production to the Reich.
The allies, which own 50 per cent
of Rumania's oil wells, disapproved
that time, putting the screws on Ru-
manian imports.

In desperation, Carol took a final
step which appeased the allies but
left him facing Germany's renewed
wrath. Banned were exports of all
vital war materials, including the
aviation gasoline which Germany
covets. Meanwhile Carol called
1,000,000 men to the colors and
hoped for the best.

To the southeast, Turkey ordered
an accumulation of war supplies and
placed itself on war footing, while
newspapers warned the public that
Europe's war might soon spread to
the near east. Turkey was ready to
march the instant an invader set
foot in the Balkans.

Equally jittery were the Scandi-
navian states. Norway continued
protesting to Britain over the Alt-
mark incident, and Swedish wrath
rose over Russian bombing of Pa-
jala, a border town near the Finnish
frontier. Meanwhile the foreign min-
isters of both these nations met with
Denmark's foreign minister in Co-
penhagen, expressing cautious hopes
that they might remain neutral and
that the wars might soon be ended.
Of the three Scandinavian states,
only Denmark had a really good
chance of staying neutral, for Rus-
sia was moving closer.

In the North: Death
A fierce struggle for Viipuri, key

city on the Karelian isthmus,
seemed ending when the invading
Russians captured Koivisto island
fortress, guardian to Viipuri bay.
Meanwhile what was described as
the war's "biggest battle" was re-
ported developing in the far-north
Petsamo region.

Fighting a game but losing battle
in the south, the Finns were mow-
ing down 2,500 to 3,000 Reds a day.
Not announced were their own
losses, which, because they were de-
fending instead of attacking, prob-
ably were not so great.

In the West: Speeches
Unrestricted marine warfare con-

tinued between Britain and Germa-
ny, but the biggest naval develop-
ment was reported from the Arctic,
where a French-British naval squad-

N A M E S
in the news

Heleased after spending three
years as a Spanish prisoner of war,
U. S. Aviator Harold Dahl lelt hap-
pily for home, planning to join his
platinum blonde wife in night club
work.

Died m Jasper, A l a . : Hope, sister
of Faith, Charity and Franklin, the
other three Short quadrup le t s .

Defeated by Sarn Houston Jones
for the U f i n u c r u t u gube rna to r i a l
nominat ion ( t a n t a m o u n t to election),
Louisiana 's Earl K. Long had him-
self named cand ida t e for secretary
of state by a "lame duck" Demo-
cratic state cen t ra l commit tee .

Born to Italy's Crown Princess
Marie'Jose and Crown Prince llm-
berto was a daugh te r , their third
child. To celebrate, King Victor
Emmanuel granted amnesty to sev-
eral thousand prisoners.

Back to his post in London went
U. S. Ambassador Joseph F. Ken-
nedy.

ron was said to be blockading Mur-
mansk, key Russian port. In Lon-
don the admiralty would neither
confirm nor deny the report, but
such a blockade was understanda-
ble. German ships, which hereto-
fore have used Norwegian territorial
waters in carrying war supplies to
and from Murmansk,, will thus be
cut off. It was also a pointed no-
tice to Norway that Nazi ships had
best be shooed away.

Both Adolf Hitler and Neville
Chamberlain made name-calling
speeches which cancelled each oth-
er off. Mr. Chamberlain listed, for
the umpteenth time, Britain's "war
aims," which include a new German
government, and liberation of
Czechs and Poles. Herr Hitler va-
ried it, stating his "pre-war aims,"
namely, living space and return of
German colonies.

U.S. AND THE WAR.
First Train to Berlin

Arriving at Rome, Assistant Sec-
retary of State Sumner Welles began
his duties as Franklin Roosevelt's
special peace emissary to Europe.
He called on Italian Foreign Minis-
ter Count Galeazzo Ciano, next on
Premier Benito Mussolini. Then, un-
expectedly, he packed his bags and
hiked off for Berlin to talk with Adolf
Hitler and Foreign Minister Joachim
von Ribbentrop. Noting this unex-
pected development, observers won-
dered if n Duce had whispered Der
Fuehrer's peace terms into the ear
of Envoy Welles.

POLITICS:
'Another Martha

Stamping up and down the land in
late February was a politician's
wife whose campaigning was more
effective than her husband's. She
was Mrs. Robert A. Taft, who for
the moment came back to her na-
tive Minnesota to be introduced as
"another Martha from the White
House." Growing in stature much
faster than her able, though slow-
moving husband, Mrs. Taft served
notice that the exciting type of First

MARTHA TAFT
Crowing faster than her husband.

Ladyship founded by Eleanor Roose-
velt will not be forfeited if the U. S.
names Bob Taft as its next Presi-
dent.

Other political news:
C. Presidential primaries were prov-
ing a disappointment to both par-
ties. Democrats found that Frank-
lin Roosevelt's reluctance to an-
nounce his third term intentions was
keeping other candidates out of the
primary contests. Republicans were
grumbling because leading candi-
dates were reluctant to enter de-
cisive candidates. Only exception:
Wisconsin, where Candidates Taft,
Dewey and Vandenberg will fight it
out.
C G. O. P. National Committee-
man Joseph Martin resigned, thus
intimating he has no presidential
ambitions. Reason: His duties as
G. O. P. house minority leader re-
quire his full attention.

CONGRESS:
Battle's End

For three months the administra-
tion had held its breath over the
greatest congressional battle Frank-
lin Roosevelt ever anticipated. When
it came, the battle turned out to be
a dud. Passed 216-168 by the house
was a resolution to extend for three
years Secretary of State Cordell
Hull's reciprocal trade program.
The resolution was then forwarded
to the senate, where victory was
generally predicted. Western sena-
tors would certainly fight to regain
ratification power over the treaties,
but observers gave them no chance
for success.

Also in congress:
C. The house banking and currency
committee okayed a $100,000,000
boost in the Export-Import Bank's
capital, providing funds for non-mil-
i tary loans to China and Finland.
Inserted were amendments (1) per-
mitting loans for purchase of com-
mercial (non-mil i tary) planes, and
(2) denying loans to any nation in
default of debts to the U. S.
C. The seriate refused overwhelm-
ingly an effort (sponsored by Mas-
sachusetts' Henry Cabot Lodge) to
withhold funds for the U. S. em-
bassy at Moscow.

FCA'S BLACK
A broad, social view.

AGRICULTURE:
Loosened Credit

Last December came an explosion
in the multi-billion dollar, highly
conservative farm credit adminis-
tration. Reason: Secretary of Ag-
riculture Henry Wallace wanted to
loosen credit restrictions. FCA Pres-
ident F. C. Hill, fearful lest FCA
investors be jeopardized, protested
and finally resigned. A few days
later FCA fell under Henry Wal-
lace's sway. As new chief he in-
stalled A. G.
Black, who
announced
r e c e n t l y
what FCA's
n e w p r o -
gram would
be:

Major aim
is to keep
farmer debt-
ors on the
f a r m a n d
protect them
against fore-
c l o s u r e s .
Thus, leniency will be substituted
for strict banking procedure hi cases
where borrowers are deemed to have
a fair chance of eventually paying
their debts. While Mr. Black was
pointing out how FCA is now taking
"the broad social view," several of its
executives (including General Coun-
sel Peyton Evans) were resigning.

Meanwhile another credit setup,
the farm security administration,
announced a five-point program to
help down-and-out sharecroppers get
a new start.

AVIATION:
Bermuda Tempest

"1 think that's a hell of a note."
Thus exploded Missouri's Sen.

Harry S. Truman when he heard
about American mail seizures at
Bermuda. Said the unofficial story:
A Pan-American clipper captain
had been ordered at gunpoint to sur-
render European-bound U. S. mail
to British censors.

Overnight a huge storm swept
over congress. Missouri's Sen. Ben-
nett Champ Clark fathered a bill to
stop clippers from landing at Ber-
muda. Other senators predicted that
any more such incidents would ali-
enate U. S. sympathy for the British
cause.

Within the next two days Britain
moved swiftly to appease American
wrath. Not entirely diplomatic, Brit-
ish Ambassador Lord Lothian
branded the incident as "complete
eyewash." London denied it, and so,
finally, did the state department.

Just when everyone was forget-
ting, Pan-American announced that
after March N15 its airships would
fly non-stop from New York to the
Azores, completely skipping Bermu-
da. Searching frantically for a tie-
up between this announcement and
the airmail rift, observers com-
pletely forgot that Pan-American
was merely meeting competition:
On March 15, American Export air-
lines will also begin flying non-stop
from New York to the Azores.

FINANCE:
Insurance Probe

Early this year U. S. insurance
companies were spotlighted before
the temporary national economic
committee of Sen. Joseph C. O'Ma-
honey. Aided by a securities and
exchange commission report pre-
sented by Leon Henderson, the com-
mittee showed how most life insur-
ance is controlled by 26 companies,
how insurance companies' income far
exceeds their payments, how in the
past decade their multi-billion dol-

lar invest-
ments had
given them
"afirstmort-
gage" on U.
S. business.

This was
bad publici-
ty smacking
of the "witch
hunt" which
S e n a t o r
O'Mahoney
had taken
pains to deny
when TNEC

opened its hearings last year. Final-
ly the flames reached the senate
floor. Iowa's Sen. Guy Gillette said
he had received information of meet-
ings of insurance policyholders who
expressed fear that their policies
might be endangered by the hear-
ings. Someone else told how the
American Life convention, a Mid-
west insurance group, had charged
TNEC was considering federal reg-
ulation of insurance. An insurance
publication had pointed out that Sen-
ator O'Mahoney had never prom-
ised there would not be regulatory
legislation.

Answered Mr. O'Mahoney: "The
purpose of the committee has never
been to take anything away from
any company. Its purpose has been
to investigate how the great assets
of these companies might be best in-
vested . . . to promote this econo-
my of ours."

Still, observers noted, there was
no assurance that regulatory legis-
lation is not anticipated.

FISCAL:
Program

As congress labored unhappily
over its budget woes, up sprang the
National Economy league with a
Plan. Items: (1) balance the budt;
et, including an $800,000,000 cut in
relief and $431,000,000 in new taxes- i
(2) liquidate government lending '
agencies. Ernest Angell, chairman
figured better business following "ari
honest approach to a balanced i
budget will yield bigger revenues
'uider present laws.

O'MAHONEY
If itch hunt or not?

Joe Kennedy

By DREW PEARSON

and ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON. — Amiable little
Harry Woodring has won the New

Deal record at side-
stepping a resigna-
tion from the cabi-
net. But the time
may soon come
when he will get the
substitute job which
he wants.

The last time
R o o s e v e l t ap-
proached Harry
with the idea that
he might want to
trade his present
job of secretary of

war to become an ambassador,
Woodring replied:

"No, not that job, Mr. President.
I don't want to go to Rome. But I
would be interested in going to
the court of St. James'."

The President pointed out that
that post was not open.

"Yes, I know that," said Mr.
Woodring, "but you and I know that
Joe (Joseph P. Kennedy, now am-
bassador to Great Britain) never
stays long at any one job. He'll be
leaving there soon. And meanwhile
I don't mind waiting."

Whereupon, Mr. Roosevelt's ge-
nial and tenacious secretary of war
got up and departed, leaving the
President half amused, half flab-
bergasted.

Volatile Ambassador Kennedy.
For the President knew that Har-

ry Woodring was right; Joe Kennedy
does not remain too long at any one
job. In fact, just a few weeks after
this conversation took place, Secre-
tary Woodr.ing almost got the very
wish he had expressed.

For after the appointment of Sum-
ner Welles as peace envoy to Eu-
rope, the British announced that all
their flies would be placed at the
disposal of Mr. Welles; he could
read everything they had; nothing
would be kept secret. This set off
the fireworks.

"Now just where does that put
me?" roared the explosive Ambas-
sador Kennedy, „
while on vacation -
in the United
States . "You ,
would think I had ;
just been pouring ?
tea over there in-
stead of working
my head off. If
they think they
need a special
ambassador over
there to get all
the British se-
crets I failed to
get, they can
count me out."

This was what Harry Woodring
K e n n e d y re -
marked to some of his friends. And
he did almost as well when he
talked to the President. Roosevelt,
however, calmed him down; said
that he was indispensable in Lon-
don. So Woodring will not get the
job of ambassador to St. James'—
at least not yet.

*
Note—Real fact is that Ambassa-

dor Kennedy does have access to
British secrets. In fact Chamber-
lain is extremely frank with him,
and the general consensus in the
Roosevelt administration is that the
United States seldom has been more
capably represented in London
Roosevelt is most anxious
Kennedy continue.

that

SOCIAL SECURITY VAGARIES
If congress would take time out

from its political antics to examine
the hundreds of letters pouring into
the social security board, it would
uncover some extraordinary facts
about the much-touted old-age pen-
sion system.

It would learn, for example, that
while the complicated social securi
ty law is barring tens of thousands
of needy oldsters from pensions it
is also putting a premium on de
ception and dishonest pensions.

The system requires that aeed
persons should have earned $50 in
wages in half the quarters since
January, 1937. before they can re-
ceive a pension. Since most work
ers near 65 have been unemployed
and cannot get work, they are auto
maUcally precluded from pensions
in other words, from the very nnr'
pose for which the law was pissed

But while honest oldsters are left
out ,n the cold, smart
one. tad no trouble in

By the simple process of having
a relative or friend give them t R

.An oldster went to a
employer and on the

. case was tha t of
tired millionaire, l iving „ K
who was put on the payroll
family rinn us a vice
will soon begln c
Pension of over $60.

WNVfcnta

A NAME FOB THE
MOTHER-IN-LAW

"Did you see," asked Senator
Dumm, "where a group of women
recently voted for a change in the
term 'mother-in-law'?"

"I did," replied Representative
Dummer. "They voted to change
it to kin-mother, the big silliw."

"The foolish season is here ahead
of time," said the senator, "andwin-
ter must be nearly over. There
are many names I could call the
old girl, but kin-mother is not
among 'em."

"What was the big idea, anyhow?
asked Dummer. "Were^the moth-
ers-in-law complaining?"

"Mothers-in-law are always com-
plaining," snapped the senator. "Do
you see this bruise over my eye?

"I do," said Dummer. "How
come?"

"From walking up to my wife a
old lady and saying, 'Hello, kin-
mother'; that's how I got it She
thought I said something else, and

when I tried to explain she said
mother-in-law was good enough for
her, and it would have to be good
enough for me."

« • •
"1 noticed that there were many

other names suggested before the
final vote," said Dummer.

"One of 'em was 'Blitzkrieg Moth-
er,' " laughed the senator. "I rath-
er liked that one. It will linger in
my memory long after I have for-
gotten all about 'kin-mother.' But do
you know what I think is called for
now?"

"No."
"A new name for mothers-in-law

to call their sons-in-law and daugh-
ters-in-law."

"Haven't our mothers - in - law
enough names for them already?"
asked Dummer.

"I mean something printable;
something that can be used in po-
lite society," argued the senator.

• • •
"How about asking her to call you

a kin-son?" asked Dummer.
"She would re-

taliate by calling
me a kin-bum and
say she misun-
derstood me,"
barked Senator
Dumm.

"Couldn't she
Just call you a
kin-guy or a kin-
sap?" a sked
Dummer.

"She might be
glad to," said the senator.

• • *
"Will anything come of the whole

business?" asked Dummer.
"Nothing whatever," declared

Senator Dumm. "A man never re-
fers to his mother-in-law as his
mother-in-law, anyhow. He either
calls her 'that woman,' 'old iron-
sides,' 'the crackdown' or 'the fam-
ily static.' "

• • •
"Do you know what I call mine?"

asked Dummer.
"What?"
"The Roman Galley." declared

Dummer.
"Why?" asked the senator a bit

puzzled.
"Because she is always putting in

her oar," concluded Representative
Dummer, dodging a chair.

• * *
LINES AFTER LOOKING OVER

THE PICTURES
For Robert Taft, as fisherman

I simply cannot root;
H* fishes in high-polished shoes

Ana in a business suit
• • *

a sklr1^8 : 3S Comfortable as
crutr8 enthusiast °n " Caribbean

Mr. Dewey says the time has
come for us to tighten out bel£
£ . °? .?any Americans think

CAN you REMEMBER-

THE PROOF

ISN'T IT SO?
Manhattan, so all the records show

In books and public prints '
Was settled 300 years ago

And hasn't been settled since!
t ^ ^Avery Giles.

ASSISTS

Attention, Mr. Farley! I ran
««TOSS a postage stamp the oth«
Uay wjth G^rge Washington on it

Milt the Berl*.'

IT'S easy to initial or mo
* accessories with this
alphabet in simplest s
The initials are equally i,
household or personal
Pattern 2245 contains a train
pattern of two 1% and oj
inch alphabet; illustration
stitches; materials required

Send order to:

Sewiac Circle Neefliecral
82 Eighth Ave.

Enclose 15 cents in
tern No
Name
Address

Rrad TO* taportant Mi
Do jron-dmd then "trj

NERVOWtDoytrateir

tlonm other women gctf TrfEN „„,,
The* nrmptonn often result IromlL

function*! disorder*. So start todaiuH,
famoo»|Jdl*B.Plnkluim'.Vese
pound. For OT« 60 yean Pinkb
pound hi* helped hundreds of tk_
cntafnl women to go "nailing tire" J
dsyi. PinUwmt hu helped aim ou
MTTH mod learn annoying (emilil
tionml "imcnluitlei." One o? U
U* "woottV tonla. Try HI

Woo Virtue
He who asks repentance txi

past should woo the angel t
for the future.—Bulwer Lyttal

Relief At L;
GraomnUon relieves i

»ttgoe*rjghttothe£
germladenpl

and aid ml
w, tender^

mucous
'

Food's Influence ,
After a good dinner one caal

give anybody, even one's w»|
lations.—Wilde.

Virtuous Wife
A virtuous wife rules

band by obeying him.—
Syrus.

AY!

•Tour

Dollar
buys something »°*j

space and circulatl0
e,

the columns of this ̂
paper. It buys spa<*
circulation plus the
able consideration c
readers for this new*

and its advertising Pa"

LET US
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2-lb. can.47c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 packages 13c

* SOAP COMPLEXION, Clover Farm, 4 bars. .19c
SOAP, Clover Farm, laundry naptha, 3 bars lOc
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar..29c
PEACHES, No. 10 (gallon) can 39c

, SYRUP, Golden, No. 5 pail. .25c No 10 pail. Ale
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c
PRESERVES, Clover Farm, 16-oz. jar 23c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

HE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 25, 1940.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA,
IOWA:

CASS COUNTY,

PROCEEDINGS
BOARD

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
February 1. 1940.

(Continued From Last Week)
Chester Proctor, gas
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press

5.58

4.69
C. S. Relyea Company, sup- ^ ̂

plies
Virgil Sohrader, mileage
Schroeder Garage, repairs
Shrauger & Johnson, mater-

ial •
Sidles Company, supplies . . .
Snap-On Tools Corporation,

supplies
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil
Southwestern Petroleum Com-

pany, grease . . . .
Jerry Shey, R. 0. W

* C"A ]__J TJnoi-lMnr I

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

trees and disgorging the heads of his
victims.

* • •
A Lake on a Hill-top: As if there

were not enough room for all of

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
25th., 1940, at which time and place j
the following officers will be voted Standard Bearing Company,
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for the full term of
two years.

Five Councilmen, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.

One Park Commissioner, for
two years, to fill vacancy.

1.90
6.75

3.35
71.74

39.61

272.79

323.84
5.00

PETERSON'S
PHONE 300

>CERY]
WE DELIVER

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

MSnnesota's 10,000 lakes, appearing | The polls will be open at eight
in numerous peculiar shapes and) (8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
places, Lake Alice, near Fergus Falls, j main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
is probably the oddest. For no ap-1 P. M., on the said 25th. day of
parent reason it is located on top of a ' March, A. D., 1940.
hill—higher than most of the sur- \ Witness our hands this 6th. day
rounding countryside. Imagine c l imb- j of March, A. D., 1940.
ng a hill to take a dive or boat-ride. I C. F. DARROW,

• » • j Mayor.
Stone Versus Water: In the famous; SOLON A. KARNS,

Delaware Water Gap, a stupendous | Town Clerk. 3t
gateway between Pennsylvania and t
Vew Jersey, geologic history was 1 PLANT NURSERY STOCK

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:—

» » •
Largest Room: In the "Big Room"

of Carlshad Caverns, New Mexico,
nearly half the population of the Unit-
ed States could be squeezed. This
room is but one of the many in the
largest series of caverns yet discover-
ed.

Hillside Sculls: The following leg-
end is associated with peculiar skull-
shaped stones still to be found at
the foot of Bare Hill on Canandaigua
Lake, New York: When the "flood"
came, all the Indians climbed Bare
Hal), only to be encountered by a
great serpent, which began devouring
them until only one was left. This
brave shot the serpent which rollec
down the hill stripping it bare oi

repairs . . .
United States Rubber Com-

pany, supplies
Wagner Filling Station, gas .
Waters Grain Company, coal .
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Company, lumber .
Don Wilkinson, mileage
Wiota Oil Company, gas . . .
Shrauger & Johnson, putty

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RAISINS, Thompson fancy seedless, 2-lbs. i.
CAKE FLOUR, Sno Sheen t>r Soft-a-Silk, pkg..
SHORTENING, Swift Jewell, 4-lb. pail J
COFFEE, Butternut, regular Or drip, pound "
PEAS, early June, reg. 2 f or 26c, special, 3
SOAP POWDER, Peterson's Special, water

ener and soap saver, satisfies, over 300-lbs
sold every month, fancy lady's handkerchief
with each 3 pound package at 3

TOILET SOAP, Maxine com., 8c-val., 3 bars nc]
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

5.84

5.08
1.59
4.50

kJiuauK^i w. t/«"--" » i— .' _,.
Zeno Lang, labor 21.00
Standard Bearing Company,

repairs
Acres - Blackmar Company,

supplies
Richard E. Anderson, bounty.
Anita Tribune, printing

A°-''

1.00
98.67

Atlantic News - Telegraph,
printing . . . • •

Dr. R. L. Barnett, medical
care

Dr. H. C. Bastron, exams ..
Burroughs Adding Machine,

ribbons
Georgia Byrne, mileage . . . .
Callaghan & Company, digest.
Melvin Cary, bounty

11.50
10.00

1.40
22.55
10.00

1.00

made, as well as beautiful scenery.
One of nature's greatest engineering
feats was in a battle between water !
and stone that started centuries ago.

AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

Spring planting of orchard trees
j cannot be too early for Iowa condi-

The river had it way, carving the j tions' sa*s S" W' Edgecombe, exten-

Cass County Farm Bureau,
appropriation 750.00

Bill Caton, bounty 2.00
Central Book Store, books .. 2.55
Clarence Christensen, boun-

ty 2.00
Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00

1.00
1.00

7.50
78.00

^•»—^— —
Atlantic Mill & Elevator Com-

pany •
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

Bongers Bros

Carson Fruit & Gioceiy . . .
Dr R B Chisholm
Christensen's Grocery

Economy Oil Company . . . .

Home

î BMM

13.26

16.58

2.16
58.75
6.75

36.81
13.60
14.80

128.00
46.99

255.06
31 40
12.60

165 64
4.00

1050
35.04
10.25

240.00

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MMM^^^^I

NcfTs Clothing ....
New King Electric Company
Oakland Rendering Works
OVsen's Grocery
C. B. Parkinson ...
J. C. Penney Company .
Peteraen's Grocery . .
D*-. E. C..PeUrsen . . . .
Reed's Grocery
Wm. Riggs Grocery . . .
Roe Clothing Company .
Roland, Peacock & Baxtei
Sauer & Oahlberg .. .
Sein's Grocery
Mrs. Ivan Shearman and Mi

Carl Schultz . . .
Slocum's Grocery
Smiley*a ,
Social Welfare Departmen
State Sanatorium
Steir Grocery
Mrs. Floyd L. Stone

mountains in two.

World's Largest Nursery
Needs a Sales Representative

in your community to sell Stark
famous Fruit Trees, Shade Trees,
Flowering Shrubs, Rosec, etc.
Every home a prospect. Cash
earnings paid weekly. Full or
spare time. Healthful outdoor
work. Write quick for FREE
Sales-making Outfit and Weekly
Income Plan. No cash or experi-
ence needed. Many salesmen earn
$50.00 or more in a week.

STARK BRO'S NURSERIES
Box ST-50 Louisiana, MISSOURI

1940 Wall Paper
NOW IN STOCK

5cPRICED AS
LOW AS

Per
Single Roll

-HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM-

CHESTER: A. LONG

sion horticulturist at Iowa State col-
lege.

"It is advisable to order your
nursery stock early," Edgecombe said.
"March or early April delivery may
be too early most seasons, but when
the spring is earlier than normal, ad-
vantage can be taken of the unusual
weather and trees planted immediate-
ly."

If the weather and ground condi-
tions are not suitable for planting
immediately on arrival, tree bundles
may be opened and the trees "heeled
in."

This process consists of placing the
tree roots in a shallow trench about
12 inches deep. The trench should
be dug east and west with the north
side vertical and the south side slant-
ing. The trees are placed in the
trench with the roots firm against
the vertical north slope and the tops
extending to the south on top of
the slanting southern slope. The
roots and most of the trunks are then
covered with moist earth.

"Care should be taken to work the
soil around the roots," Edgecombe
said. "Such heeling in will prevent
bhe roots from drying out."

The trees should be "heeled in" in
a location which is well drained and,
if possible, on the north side of a
building where the tree tops wil l be
protected from the direct rays of the
sun.

I As soon as possible the trees should
| be planted in the orchard.

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
As I am going to qui t farming-, I will sell at public sale, ;>t my

residence in the southeast part of Anita, commencing at 12:30 o'clock,
on

Friday, March 8
the following described property:

6 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 6
One roan mare, bl ind, smooth mouth , weight 1200; 1 bay mare,

smooth m o u t h , weight 1:!()() -an except ional ly good work ' ln r se ; 1 grey
horse, D years old, weight 1 C O U ; 1 bay horse, 5 years o ld , weigh t 1 100;
1 black mai-e, 2 years old, we igh t 1'ZOO; 1 sucking colt.

5 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 5
Three milch cows, one f resh now and the others fn-sh in A p r i l ;

2 heifer calves.

22 - HEAD OF HOGS — 22
!.'i Shoats, weighing f rom 125 to 150 pounds ; 1 sow wi th SL-VI-II

pitf.s; 1 black KOW.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
Out Dt-erniK H-fuot grain b inder ; 1 Hayes corn planter, w i th 100

rods of wire ; 1 John Deere manure spreader; 1 Deering 5-foot mower;
one 3-section lever h a r r o w ; one 4-section lever harrow 2 Overland
cultivators; out K-fool disc; one 12-inch fang plow; 1 potato plow-
one 16-inch walk ing p low; 1 low down wagon with rack; 1 box wagon1

1 Sterling seeder, w i th grass at tachment; 2 sets of Concord harness;
saddle; and other articles tou numerous to mention.

TERMS:—CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

HERMAN TIBKEN
PRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. c. E. PARKER. Clerk.

BEWARE OF BINDWEED
AMONG SEED OATS

Farmers who are short of seed oats
should "make sure that any they bring
in from other parts of the state is
free of bindweed," warns Dr. R. H.
Porter, head of the Iowa State Col-
lege Seed Laboratory.

Bindweed—or Creeping Jennie—is
already present in nearly every coun-
ty of the state, Porter said, but
is especially widespread in the north-
western section from which many
farmers in southern Iowa are getting freight
seed.

Bindweed infested oats are very d i f - rh''M
UPs'k-

& Johnson' rL'Paii's
f i r u l t to clean, Porter pointed out. M r s V. A Smith^laboi^ *

"Most weed seeds can lie removed l(t'x Stillian, bounty ......
f r o m outs because they are either i Mu!']™1'et Rtouffer, mileage .

Albert H. Cron, bounty
Ralph Crozier, bounty
Cumberland Enterprise, print-

ing
Fred Dahlberg, painting . .
Des Moines Sanitary Supply,

supplies 70.38
P. P. Edwards, notices, crim-

inal expense and investiga-
tion, transportation, board
and lodging prisoners . . . . 255.25

G. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage 114.50

Family Shoe Store 6.92
Farmer's Co-Operative Com-

pany, Anita 29.25
Farmer's Elevator Company. 16.58
Vic Foster 3.00
Fox Shoe Store 20.31
Dr. H. D. French 22.50
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Griswold 19.50
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Massena 39.00
Roy Gardner 10.00
Gordonier's Grocery 31.40
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 40.64
Gregersen Drug Store 5.68
Dr. Harry Hall 21.50

H. O. Ferguson, court report-
er

Gaylord Bros., Inc., sup-
plies

Ginn & Company, books . . . .
Hammond & Stephens Com-

pany, supplies 17.34
Bill J. Hardin, bounty 2.00
P. W. Herbert, treasurer, jur-

46.91

15.05
6.18

or fees 392.20
Harry Hjortshoj, gas and oil . .88
L. W. Holley & Sons, sup-

plies 2.35
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies .51
Industrial Chemical Labora-

tories, supplies 5.05
Jenkins-Fergemann Company,

supplies 55.08
Marvin Jensen, bounty ..... 1.00
Roscoe S. Jones, mileage . . . . 4.20

•A. J. Karstens, trustee . . . . 4.00
Maryatt Karstensen, bounty. 1.00
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies ................. 32.12
Ronald Landon, bounty . . . .
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, labor . .
Laurel Book Company, books.
Chas. R. Linn, court report-

er ......................
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage ........
Otto Manke, Jr., bounty .....
Herbert Martens, bounty . . . .
Massena Echo, printing . .
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies ....................
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage .............
Ralph Miller, bountv .... . .
Monroe Calculating Company,

service ..................
John R. Nelson, insurance
Mprion Nelson, bounty
Office Equipment Company,

postage . .
Ben Pace, bounty .........
M. B. Parkinson, mileage
Wm. Pedersen. bounty
Perkins Bros. Company, sup-

plies ..................
Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical

care
H. A. Phillips Sohool Ser-

vice, supplies
Ronald L. Piearson, bounty
Rand. MeNally & Company,

books
Fsther Reeves, labor '
W. Fay Robinson, soldier's re-

lief and services
Hock Island Motor Transit

'

I R.smaller »;• lighter than the grain. But j j '
b indweed seeds are just as thick as pany. suppl ies
oat k e r n e l s and much heavier, so they
cannot be screened or blown out with
an o rd ina ry fanning mill."

A l t / h o u g h it is not qui te as wide-
spread as Canada thistle, bindweed j
is general ly considered to be the worst
weed in Iowa.

Wherever it. gets a foothold it
causes considerable damage to crops
part icular ly in dry seasons, and it
is harder to eradicate than any other

j noxious weed.

V. Wester, bountv
Western Chemical Co mpany,

pa in t ing

Mrs. Nel l ie Holmes has returned
to her home in Anita after a few
weeks' visi t with her daughters in
Des Moiiies and Guthr ie Center.

Mrs. Cora Stoodt has been unable
the past week to attend her duties
as librarian at the Anita l ibrary, due
to heart trouble. Miss Lucille Hen-
derson has been acting as l ibrarian
during her absence.

snap
Tom Wheeler
F. W. Wios '"

and mi leage
«i ",', W"h]"n!laus, t ru s t ee '
W. H. Wohlenhaus. commiV-

tee work and mileage
Verna B. 'Woods, session ai>,'l

1.00
3.75
1.75

20.00

135.25
3.00
1.00
0.75

134.11

107.95
1.00

36.00
250.00

4.00

.16

20.00
8.00

5.25

81.50

2.75
2.00

5.13
35.00

543.60

1.16
65.00

4.6Q
20.30

3.75
1.00

3.00

;>.">.29
1.00

HI. 90
1.00

fees
w. w. kitson, coroner

Savery, J . P fees
e'; " r»wn. sheep k i l l ed"

J o h n r n P Westphalen, chickens

Mrs. J. K. Zellmer! duck's k i l l -

.
Dr.

ncr »• - -•••T|I |NG. i 'iu)
USIO.YS AND MEDIC v i

AID.
' '• M. Adair
C.i'orge A. A l l i liband

Amer ican Pearl l! l lU( )n Co,,,
IX.00
• r>1.7f>

ing SupplV r,,m
l i any . . . .

A I la.it ic B u i l d i n
nanv . . . . . .

• [ ' ' an t ic ' annim,' r,;ivl,m,lv '
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Corn-

Merlyn Hansen 3.25
Henderson's Dairy 18.80
Harry H jortshoj .50
Hoffman Transfer 70
H, L. Holste 27.84
Dr. H. A. Johnson 67.36
Joyce Lumber Company, Gris-
• wold 29.81

Joyce Lumber Company, Lew-
is 49.73

Delia King 8.50
Dr. W. W. Kitson 43.50
Lee's Drug Store 73.82
Lewis Cash Store 150.22
Lloyd & Meredith 19.90
Chester A. Long 50.00
Maduff's Food M'arket 67.42
Dr. George W. Marston . . . 21.00
Massena Grain & Elevator

Company 42.25
H. C. Mehlmann
Miller's Market

28.25
9.00

Florence Mills 22.50
Hans Moelck 7.36
Mrs. Marie Mundell 10.00
MeConnell Dairy 12.16
MtCnllnugh Dairy : 3.0C
Dr. R. M. Needles 28.40

Guy Tingle
Purner Bros
Jniversity Hospital ..
S. C. Wagler
Elmer Watson
Dr. A. Weaver
Dr. M. B. Weir
Dr. R. B. Weir
L. 0. Wheatiey
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder
Maggie Willms
R. E. Zinke
Atlantic Hospital, Inc. . .

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch
Mike Met*
G. E. Eshelman
P. W. Wiese
W. Ef. Wohlenhaua

Moved by Eshelman, secondd]
Metz, to adjourn until February!
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley lymh,J

Chain
Attest:

M. E. HuNwtl
County ADI

iPR.B.L.MI
Adair, lonj

X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Office Hwurji: 9 to 12-1:30hi

Sat Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 111|
Phone 37.

Get
Your

Fronl
theCHICKS

Anita Hatchery
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AND

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

EARLY ORDER DfCOUNT

USABLE MIXTUI
*y . ___ — •••

TRY THE
•NLY GASOLINE WITH

"OlMfflC CONTROL"

wli Wofil:A

We Specialize in
Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Sol

ANITA, IOWA
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TAKE TT fROMrSS ! n « .
MSTOVIN IS A NATURAL-

-THSY'RE CIRCUS CRAZ-V'
EVEN ARRAN&ED TOR
OlMEVtTRA

JEFF WAS READING TWE TELEGRAM FROM
•WOMPSON, TOM DAV. HlS 24 HOUJ? MAN

THE STATEROOM -

eoSS.VOuRE

I'ME ARRANGED VJHV4 THE MAVC5R
ID PLAV HOST TO 5O KIDS FROM

LOCAL ORPHAN
HAVEN'T HAP A

CIRCUS HEfrE IN 3 /EARS AND
TrlE TOV/N IS

A&SOLOTEty
HUNSRV

SEAT 'EM ON

MEf?E'5 THE'6V*NOPSIS"

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —Vincent I» Launched by Mistake

I FEEU JUST
LIKE A QUEEN
UAUNCHIN& A
BATTLESHIP .

AND YOU, VINCENT, HAVE
BEEN INDUBITABLY
PRAGMATICAL AS
A COOPERATIVE
INSTRUMENTALIT V

THANKS
PROF
I HOPE

THAT MEANS
SOMETHIN'

COUNTESS LALA. VOU HAVE
HELPED ME ACHIEVE
AMB<1X)N O^ ««V LIFE -
WANT YOU TO CHRISTEN
THE HVDROCAR *LA1_A
OALOOZA THE

S'MATTER POP-^A Fellah Kinda Like* To Be Certain By C. M, PAYNE

MESCAL IKE Maybe Pa's Stars Aren't Right

POP— AH or None By J. MILLAR WATT
WE- MUST WAVE
THE WHOLE CLOCK THIS is THE- ONLY PART

TWAT WON'T GOTO REPAIR
IT, SIR!

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Cheerful News

HOTELS

REMEDIES

Strange
Human Hair Man
Buddhist Masses
Beetles on Pay R0J/

Several cottonseed oil milh
the South still use the coarse h
of Chinese women to weave]
mats through which the oil u j
arated from the seeds after I
have been mashed by hydi
process. One large mi]] in
phis purchases 2,000 heads']
such hair a month for this i
pose.

YOUR MOfrtCR'S APPEKRAHCE Af <Ht END OF
1HF SfRtt-f REMINDS VOU OF DmE COriSEGlU

IF SHE cmtHE6 VOL) WlfHOUf VbDR HW
vtou wscourn -fnftf 5«io HAf, WHICH HA&

fOR CHRWIN& WfrfGR M MAKIK6 A SklDE,
MAS TRQZErJ SOLID

Tb« V.JJ lindu.

Billy's first year in school was
still new enough to be exciting and
his mother was surprised one day
to see him home in the middle of
the morning.

"Why Billy, what's the matter?"
"Too hot," said Billy laconically.
"Yes, it is hot," she agreed. "I

suppose you must go back tomor-
row?"

"Naw," said Billy. "We are laid
oil until Monday."

Hairbreadth Escape
Lady—Mr. Murphy, I understand

you used to be a sailor. You must
have had many hairbreadth escapes.
What was the most serious?

Murphy—Yes'm. I come close to
bein' drownded once. I went to
sleep in the bathtub and forgot to
turn off the water.

Old Stuff
"Don't you remember me from

last season?"
"I don't care for any >/t overs'

from last seaso* stuff."

AJO RELIEF IN
•SlfcHT

FOLLOWED 0V
FALL OP 5NO\W,

SPRING STYLES ARE
" ONPISPLAVAT

THE LOCAL STOKES

NORTH we sr

The Japanese hold the
most sentimental ceremo
Buddhist masses for the „
of such objects as ships thai I
been sunk, oysters that haveb
eaten, dolls that have
smashed and needles that „
been broken in the past year,

Because of its high nitrogen)
tent, most of the hogs' hai
tained in the slaughtering I
of this country is made mtoi
tilizer.

More fish is used in mai
turing processes and
than is eaten as food.

The American Museum d|
oral History in New Yorkjj
a small "army" of live I
whose job is to clean
of animals-before they <
ed.—Collier's.

Exaggerated Clain

When the Empress o f '
sank in the St. Lawrence i
May 20, 1914, the
money and jewels that the I
of the victims claimed had I
deposited in the purser's sattj
so large that the insurers r
the expense of having it: '
When opened the safe c
less than five per cent of »|
leged loss.—Collier's.

Hero's amazing way]
Relieve 'Regular'

WNU—N

Flower and D«
Vain' glory may

never bear seed.-
erb.

Of tkerlddner CuuctuMi
the pain «nd worry >'

If nan people *«<•
kidneys nuit const.»>
Ihit Onnot itay in "":

fury to health, there v"
dentmndinc of why tlu' "
when Udneyi UK. a'"'
lion would be more oi'"'

Burning, scantr <>r ';"
lion aomcUme* warn "'
funciion. Yon max ..;•". .

>1
 I l l0 li

tint le*1

A*

DOAMM3
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING SEEDS

(All 1939 Seed)

SWEET CLOVER — Yellow and White
TIMOTHY ALFALFA

RED CLOVER

We Will Hold Your Entire Order For a Small
Down Payment,

BURKE BROS.
Anita, Iowa Phone 158

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITOIS OFnflRTY KAIIS AGO

I ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
March 12, before it is entered at the
play festival in Atlantic on March
15. At Atlantic, Anita competes
with Atlantic, Audubon and Gray.

March 10, 1910.
A baby girl was born on March

8 to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman.
John Brookner is building an addi-

tion to his residence property in South
Anita.

George W. Luxford has sold his 160
acre farm southeast of Anita to W. J.
Tobias of Atlantic for $100 per acre.

L. S. Reed shipped his goods and
chatties to Mt. Vernon, So. Dak., last

^(Thursday, where he will engage in

, first Monday' of January A. D., 1937, farming.
| and that the said real estate was Thomas Hackwell has sold his farm
I sold to Cass County, Iowa and that j thwest of Anita for $100 per
the certificate of sale thereof has ( , ,

; been assigned and is now owned by [ acre to L. H. Soper. The deal was
j Incorporated Town of Anita and In- j made by Fred Dittman.
dependent School District of Anita i Almond Devee, infant son of Mr.

e^pir'^and6 ̂ g^TSS fc5j«d Mrs. D. R. Donohoe, passed away
said land will be made unless re- j at the family home Saturday evening
demotion from such sale be made! following a brief illness.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit:

Lots One (1), Two (2), Four
(4) and Five ( 5 ) , Block Two ( 2 ) ,
in Victory Park, Anita', Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933, 1934
land 1935 on the 1st. day of March,

tax

Wiota and Atlantic Winners.
The sensational Wiota high school

basketball team lived up to its repu-
tation as one of the strongest teams
in this part of Iowa by defeating
a strong Massena quintet in a hectic,
thrill-packed game, 29 to 22, in the
finals of the sectional tournament last
Saturday evening in the local gym. By
winning this decision in the Class B
finals, they were awarded the Class
B trophy.

The Atlantic high school squad were
victorious over Cumberland, 26 to 8, to
win the Class A trophy.

Anita was eliminated in a hard
fought game in the first round of the
tournament by the Atlantic Trojans,
28 to 20. • This game proved to
be one of the most exciting games
of the tournament. Near capacity
crowds witnessed the ten games in
spite of the hazardous weather con-
ditions.

Individual game results:
Class A.

First Round
Cumberland 39, Fontanelle 29.
Atlantic 28, Anita 20.

Semifinal Round
Cumberland 37, Lewis 20.
Atlantic 32, Adair 5.

Final Round
Atlantic 26, Cumberland 8.

Class B.
First Round

Massena 43, Grant 25.
Riehland Twp. 38, Nevinville 25.

Semifinal Round
Wiota 59, Riehland Twp. 30.
Massena 47, Bridgewater 18.

Final Round
Wiota 29, Massena 22.

\
School Receives Another Gift.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Biggs have pre-
sented the school -with a lighting de-
vice known as a "reo-stat." This
•will be used for experiments for
physics and also for the stage. With
the aid of this lighting equipment
the lights may be dimmed gradually
to any degree. The students and fac-
ulty wish to express their gratitude
to Mr. and Mrs. Biggs for this useful
equipment.

The cast as follows: Charles
Denne, Marilynn Kohl, Virginia Nich-
ols, Carol Dement, Richard Duthie
and Danny Osen.

Kindergarten and 1st. Grade News.
The primary children are making

a study of the Dutch people. A sand
table project has been started and
during the handwork period posters
in keeping with this unit are being
made. We are reading the book en-
titled, "The Dutch Twins," in our
story hour period. One of the normal
training girls visited our room Fri-
day and told the children a story
of the painting, "Feeding the Birds."

days from the
service of this

within ninety (90)
date of completed
notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 5th.
day of March A. D., 1940.

Incorporated Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

Lewis and Bert Wiese
pulled out with their can Monday
evening, bound for Oelrichs, So. Dak.,
near which place they have taken
homesteads.

Spring openings will be held Sat-
urday by Anita's three millinery
stores. The stores are owned by 'Miss
Nettie Rogers, Miss Birdean Robison
and Mrs. Gertrude JVTeinhardt Haist.

J. M. and E. E. Grace, proprietors
of the City Meat Market, have pur-
chased the business formerly con-
ducted by Jewett Bros, at the old
"Levi Huff stand, and the two meat
markets will be merged.

Bert Pine, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pine, was recently married to

You and each of you are hereby j Miss Katie Heckman of Kansas City
T-,. .' . .. , .,' notified that the following: described, Mo., and the young man and his brideTh.s was very interest.ng and greatly real estate situated in the ]ncorporat. ' J J

Schedule Activity Banquet.
March 29 has been selected as a

tentative date for the annual activ-
ity banquet. This event honors all
school activities. Plans are being
made for the showing of a colored
film of the lowa-Notre Dame football
game. Letters will be awarded at this
time.

Conference Meeting Here.
The Nishna Valley conference re-

presentatives met for a dinner and
meeting at the Anita high school
last Monday. Dates for football and
basketball games for next year were
set. Basketball and football trophies
were awarded to Wiota and Anita.

Enter Play Festival.
Participation in a one-act play fes-

tival is a new activity in the A. H. S.
this year. The drama "A Sign Unto
You" is being presented by the Anita
cast under the direction of Miss Win-
ona Kyle. The play was presented
at Massena Tuesday evening, at Cum-
berland on March 8, and at Anita

enjoyed by the children. We were j ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
sorry to lose Shirley Reimers from the I to-wit:

were •welcome visitors at the Pine
home in this city last week.

[irst grade. She moved to the country.
Maclin Stone is a newcomer to the

first grade, coming here from Casey.,
Reta Ann Smith, who moved to Anita waf f0^ for ^ taxes of 1933 1934

and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,

Lots, One (1), Two (2), Thre«
(3) and Four (4), Block One (1),
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

from Wiota, has enrolled in our jun-
ior primary class.

2nd. Grade News.
The second grade has started cat-

races in numbers. They have a cap-
tain for each side. Dean is captain
of the Chevrolets and Elvin for the
Pontiacs this week. The Chevrolets
won by a score of 8 to 7 Tuesday
with Dickie acting as scorekeeper.
This is arousing a great deal of en-
thusiasm for more speed as well as

1937, at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
dependent School District of Anita
and that the" right of redemption will
expire, and a treasurer's deed for
said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this
notice.

accuracy in numbers. The boys and' You will govern yourselves accord-
enjoyed giving a program for inPjv-IJated

some of the other grades on Wash-
ington's birthday. The program con-
sisted of reading, language and citi-
zenship work. Ronald Dorsey cele-
brated his seventh birthday Feb. 21,
and he and his class enjoyed a birth-
day party at school. We are glad
to have Bonnie Christensen return
to school. Some of the fifth grade
pupils gave a dramatization of scenes
from the story "Pinocchio" in our
room last week. This was enjoyed
very much.

at Anita, Iowa, bhis 5th.
day of March A. D.. 1940.

Incorporated Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches o
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 10

The Golden Text is from Danie
10:19, "0 man greatly beloved, fear
not: peace be unto thee, be strong
yea, be strong."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"And God said, Let us make man
in our imag-e, after our likeness: an
let them have dominion over the fis'
of the sea, and over the fowl of th
air, and over the cattle, and over a]
the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth
So God created man in his own image
in the image cf God created he him

Mrs. Henrietta Clark is reported ill j male and female created he them
with pneumonia and under the care of
the family physician.

(Genesis 1:26, 27).
Among the selections from th

Christian Science textbook is the fo]
Mrs. Hazel Forshay of Des Moines, lowing:

3rd. Grade News.
The third grade pup'ls have started

visited from Friday until Sunday with
relatives and friends in Anita.

March

"Immortal man was and is God
image or idea, even the infinite ex
pression of infinite Mind, and im

came in like a lamb last;mortal man is coexistent and
individual health charts. These are i Friday, and if the old adage holds j eternal with that Mind" (p. 336).

co

checked each morning during health
inspection. The items marked are
clean face, neck and ears, clean hands
and fingernails, general appearance,
clean teeth and clean handkerchief.
This grade enjoyed the story of a pic-
ture told to them by Mable Highley
and Clare Harris, normal training
students.

true, it should go out like a lion.

Political Announcements.

CARD OF THANKS.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

Maduffs Food Market]
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIAL
B «• M « M AC Golden Ripe0ananci9 Pound
Butter ""-VEST* 29<<
Head Lettuce *££•»
Peanut Butter --*-^ 20c|
Prunes N»- 10C«» 27|

1'- Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . . . .40c - P

Marshmallows
Corn or Gloss

l-Pound P*d«ge

Crackers
Cheese
Pork Chops c<a&SBts

14i
49<
15(

Bacon Squares %£** g*, ii

Eggs at Lower Cosl
If your chickens digest only Half of their food, it costs morefci

get eggs. Feed Watkins Mineralized Poultry Tonic to help d
and to provide the minerals, of ten all that is needed to keep
duction. The cost is so low that the mineral will pay for itself»
short time. Customers tell me that their flocks keep up produc
resist disease and increase the hatchability of eggs when fed Wai
Mineralized Poultry Tonic. My prices are right on these necess
and on my entire line of the famous Watkins Products. Wait fon
call and I'll prove it.

EARL GARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

Phone 342 J. 306 West 7th. Street, Atlantic, Ion j

+ • + . 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
The ladies aid will meet at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

Due to bad weather, we did not
have Rev. Ebevle with us as a can-
didate last Sunday. Next Sunday,
Miss Winona Ky'e. assisted by theFOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

We wish to thank our neighbors The undersigned hereby announces nl&" school group, will have charge
and friends for their many kind ex-1 tnat ^e 's a candidate in the repub-1 of the morning services at 11-on

lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-! o'clock.pressions of sympathy at the time '7t nnT th ffi f ' T T n°m~, ,, , iL , ' , . mation to the office of county attorney
ITT r no Hoof K t\f /\tl »• mnfitt QV o rij-J ffffl »-t/4 fi „ __ r>~ .. i T **of the death of our mother and grand-
mother. We especially wish to thank
those who sent flowers, cards and
letters.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Petersen
and Family,

for Cass county, Iowa
tf Don Savery.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for the office of Sheriff
of Cass county, Iowa, on the repub-
lican ticket, subject to the decision
of the voters of that party at the

The American Guernsey Cattle Club i primary election on June 3.
of Peterborough, N. H., reports that
a registered Guernsey cow has been
sold by A. O. Oleson of Livingston,
Wis., to Raymond and Elton Greger-
sen of Anita. The animal is Hopewell
Ethel's Bright Eyes 607324.

tf P. P. Edwards.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that 1 am a can- al

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket sub-!
ject to the will " "

*• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4-
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4-
+ I- O. O. F. HALL. 4-
•*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
+ + -»- + + + + 4 - 4 " 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation class meets

on Monday and Thursday afternoons
:00 o'clock.

The adult instruction class meets

ered dish supper and the discussion
led by Betty Arnett.

Evening worship at 7:30. The theme
taken from John R. Mott's recent book
will be, "Facing Outward."

The Cottage Prayer meeting and
Bible study Wednesday evening at the
Andrew Nelson home at 7:30. The
lesson begins with John 7.

The Stewardship study class, spon-
sored by the W. H. M. S., meets
Thursday afternoon at the parsonage
at 2:30. All are invited.

Choir practice Thursday evening at
7:30 at the Dr. F. D. Weimer home.

The catechism class meets Saturday
afternoon at 2 at the parsonage.

The Methodist Advance, a series of
meetings growing out of the unifica-
tion of the three Mebhodist churches,
will be held in Des Moines Monday,
March 11, from 9:30 to 4:15 at Grace
church. Ways have been provided
for several. Call the pastor for re-
servations.

The official board meets Monday ev-
ening, March 11, at 6:30 in the base-
ment of the church for a covered
dish supper, business meeting and so-
cial time. Families of the board
members are invited.

The Loyal Circle meets on Tues-
day afternoon, March 12, with Mrs
Eric Osen. Roll call will be answered
by the favorite hymn. Mirs. F D
Wtimer will have charge of the
hymn study.

Latest returns from the Steward-
ship reading contest: Mrs. Lowenthal'a
team 1,573; Mrs. Robison'a 1,402- Mrs
Winder's 926; Mrs. JohnSon>8 578;'
Mr, Vetter, 425. The contest closes

tf

Notice to Tenants, Landlords and
Loan Company Supervisors

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR WALL PA-
PER AND PAINT—-COMPLETE.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR PAINT DEPARTMENT.

ANITA LUMBER CO.
ROBERT SCOTT

MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT AND VARNISHES

he will of the voters of that on Monday and Thursday evening »t
partv in the primary election on June 7:00 o'clock. evenings at

E. H. Pelze,- Sunday School teachers wil l meet

FOR CLERK OF5S-TR1CT COU^'p^T'"* * ̂  *'**** " ""
, I hereby announce my candidacy for Highland church-

Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

the nominat ion for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Casa
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket •
subject to the decision of the voters o f !
that partv at the pr imary election on
June 3, 1940. j

tf <'. M. Skipton. j

FOR COUNTY~AUDITOK. „,„„ ocnool at 10.fl
I hereby announce that I am a i-m R- o

didate for the nomination for the tf' i *' Supenntend«nt-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940 and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard

Joe Vetter was confined to his home
he first of tlr
f the flu.

f + 4 . 4 > 4 . 4 - + + + +

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
*„* V + + + + + + + 4 4 .

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Kalph

4- 4

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I announce my candidacy for 'the

republican nomination for countv
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters

METHODIST CHURCH 4
Arthur V. Long, P,stor. 4

Church School at

McDermott, Superintending Har°ld

Church worship at 11
the sermon by the pastorers r o,

of the county at the June primary. ' in(? in Terms of the Cross
*• w- Herbert. Ep worth league at 6 p '

a- >». with
°". "Think-

Frank MiHer and wife returned to
Anita Tuesday afternoon from a five

3th! WP *rough the southern
P»'t ^ the United States. While in

«°uth they spent most of their
neai' Brownsville, Texas

The regular March meeting of Obed
'«"ce Lodge, No. 380. A. F. & A M
"'» be held at the Masonic Temple

Xt Tu^day evening. Following the
ms)ness, work wil, p,.oba ^

ferred in the first degree.

closing
out public sale at his Kome in the

part of Anita next

m. A COV-

a d cand C. E. Parker the clerk. The sale
w.ll include 6 head of horses. 5
« cattle, 22 head of hogs and a
05 farm machinery.

WANT A!
For high quality and

seeds, and.at the lowest marketjj
consult the Farmers Coop., j

BABY. :idHICKS—Hatched iiij
ern all-electric incubator; 1'
blood tested' and culled, iiasi
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Kitchen
reservoir; kitchen cabinet,
enamel; day bed with mattrett j
A. Roe.

FOR SAIiE:—Medium
for seed, 60c per bushel.
Tribune office.

FOR BENT:—Light housi
rooms. Mrs. Anna Porch.

See ua for brome grass,]
wheat grass, alfalfa, alsik«|
clover, pasture mixtures, etc.
Seed Co., Atlantic, Iowa.

Plant Borne state certified M
HYBRID SEED CORN this!
sale at the Malone Seed Co,'
Iowa.

i Tally cards, 2 for lc;
with tansies and place cards'
Tribune office, Anita.

The Farmers Coop,
full line of all grass
ing red clover, sweet
alfalfa, broroe grass, cres
grass, pasture mixtures, «<«•
before buying .your

chick
Coop;

'i

ATTENTION—For
rup Kin* farm seeds see
now! Also home grown
Get our low price
modern eeed cleaning
Drive over, get our 4
your requirements. -
'Carbon'. -Steed & Feed ^

used for seed. •• ,,,
place west of mainte/J .
on highway No. 6 """i

60c buy* 600
paper, «Uee 8%xll
one ""

Buy your FELCOandJ

feed, at the Farme's

— - 49.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE,

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Battle Over Income Questions
Threatens Entire 1940 Census;

In Europe; Peace Talk Revived
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
_____________ Released by Western Newspaper Union _______—_—

SHOEMAKER ROSSELLI AND HIS COBBLING SHOP
"I'm answer census questions when they put polite."

CONGRESS:
Census Censure

From Washington to his Racine,
Wis., office Census Director William
Austin rushed a telegram:

"Withdraw Rosselli charges immedi-
ately. You have disregarded instructions
that before taking legal action such cases
must be submitted to Washington office
for disposition. You will be held strictly
responsible for this procedure . . ."

Thus was closed the latest in a
series of eruptions which threaten
to wreck Uncle Sam's 1940 decennial
census. James Rosselli, a Kenosha,
Wis., shoe repair man, had been
handed a federal warrant for refus-
ing to answer census questions
about his business. The census
taker also charged Shoemaker Ros-
selli had thrown him out. Answered
Rosselli:

"I'm answer census questions
when they put polite . . • Everyt'ing
can be explain. I walk out on him,
yes . . , But I don't chase him."

Gaining steam at Washington was
the fight of Sen. Charles Tobey
(Rep., N. H.) to have personal in-
come questions stricken from the
1940 nose count. Franklin Roose-
velt had denounced it as "an obvi-
ously political move," and the cen-
sus bureau was willing to let citi-
zens refuse the question if they
wished. But Senator Tobey was
adamant. Said he: "The Ameri-
can people cry out, 'Hold! Enough!'
. . . Those in authority will do well
to face the issue . . . !"

After several days of this, the sen-
ate commerce committee voted 10
to 5 to postpone temporarily its
consideration of an anti-personal
question resolution. Meanwhile
Census Taker Austin wrung his
hands, for his house-to-house can-
vass is to start April 2. Should
congress continue to squabble, he
knew not what would become of the
decennial census.

Also in congress:
Wagner Act. Twenty-one changes

in the present act were recommend-
ed to the house by a special investi-
gating committee, but defeat was
predicted. Chief proposal: Divorce-
ment of NLRB judicial and admin-
istrative functions.

'Clean Polities' Act. The senate
killed a move to repeal the Hatch
law's prohibition of political activ-
ity by federal employees, then be-
gan arguing a proposal to extend
the act to state workers who get
part of their pay from federal
funds.

Agriculture. While the President
signed legislation extending the
farm mortgage moratorium, five
Democratic senators introduced a
bill to restore independence of the
farm credit administration, recent-
ly placed under the department of
agriculture.

N A M E S
in the news . . .

GEN. GEORGE C. MAR-
SHALL, U. S. army chief, was
welcomed to Hawaii by a flight of
60 army planes. Embarrassing
note: Two ships collided in mid-
air, but pilots parachuted safely.

FRANK ASHTON-GWATKIN,
Britisher, and CHARLES RIST,
Frenchman,
constituted a
special allied
apple-polish-
ing expedi-
tion to soothe
U. S. anger
over difficul-
ties arising
f r o m t h e
G e r m a n
b l o c k a d e .
Biggest com-
plaints: (1)
censorship of U. S. mails;, (2)
taking U. S. ships into contra-
band control ports. Arriving in
Washington, the delegation was
closeted with Secretary of State
CORDELL HULL.

MOST REV. SAMUEL A.
STRITCH was enthroned new
Roman Catholic archbishop of
Chicago.

A8HTON-GWATKIN
Apple polisher.

LaGUARlDIA FOB PRESIDENT

Mayor FioreUo
combines a

O
rial

(Release

By VIRGINIA VALE
,d by Weitern Newip»P«r Union.)

XVlaYUl *• **•'**-•-"' '*Vi (I
combines a sense of humor wun
sense of reality, is being urged1 by
his friends to become; aL candidatehlS ll'ieuua iv w_~«..-- -
for President. LaGuardia, however
always demurs. He says he is
busy running New York city.

npHE most extensive nation-
1 wide talent search ever con-

ducted for a motion picture role
is under way; Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer has sent scouts out to as-

«. m t .*_.. A.V.>* 1*/%W

them fresh and clean
The Easter bunny sh

linche»long. He is"?11

stitched in hfavy^Vt

unning wew iuin. <-nj- Mayer nas acui. QV-V.VI.W ~—
One of those who has mentioned, semble candidates for the boy

Se??I^^GC^SSS role of "Jcdy" tor tt. filming

self.

the presiaency iu uawun.— -- -
other than Franklin Roosevelt him-

""Fiorello," said F. D. R. the last
time the two men were together,
"I'm for you, not only because I m

of "The Yearling." The boy se-
lected will appear with Spencer
. _ . «* t _ _ T?i___1«1±V%'M *%»*A_

THE WARS:
Peace in the North?

Early March found Finland's war-
riors valiantly trying to save Viipuri
from the invading Reds, who let
off excess steam by "deliberately"
bombing a hospital in south-central
Finland. Biggest news of the
Russo-Finnish war, however, was
the effort all Europe seemed mak-
ing to bring these belligerents to
peace.

Background for this peace was
the obvious fact that every Euro-
pean nation would gain by it. Scan-
dinavia would gain by side-stepping
the combined pressure of France,
Britain, Germany, Russia and Fin-
land. Russia would gain by turning
her attention to a sorry domestic
situation.

Knowing this, observers were not
surprised when London, Berlin,
Brussels, Paris and Stockholm be-
gan bristling with reports that
Sweden was mediating, that the
Russo-Finnish war might be called
off at any moment.

Most likely terms: Surrender of the
Karelian isthmus (including Viipu-
ri), part of Lapland, Petsamo and
the Hango naval base. As a "dead-
line" drew near, the Finns practi-
cally admitted such overtures had
been made, yet there was small
chance they would be accepted.

More War in the West?
For the moment, northern peace

talk had no effect elsewhere. In
what was a day of wild and woolly
warfare for the western front, 20
Britons were captured by the Nazis.

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing

RELIEF—Patterned after the suc-
cessful surplus foods stamp plan, a
cotton stamp plan for distributing
clothing among relief families will
be started this month in five or six
cities.

AGRICULTURE — Accordmg to
Chicago crop authorities, U. S. win-
ter wheat prospects in early March
showed "some improvement" over
the December 1 condition thanks to
better-than-normal winter moisture
and snow protection against sub-
zero weather.

ARMY—The war department an-
nounced surplus and "unstandard"
munit ion supplies were being sold to
neutra l nations. I tem: 90 six-inch
World war guns stored at Aberdeen,
Md., proving ground since the
World war , were sold "as is" and
"where is" to Brazil.

JEWRY—To pi event A r a b upris-
ings, Britain restricted sale of Pal-
estine land to Jews. When riots fol-
lowed, Neville Chamberlain's gov-
ernment won its first wartime cen-
sure move in the house of com-
mons. By 292 to 129, the house up-
held the Palestine decree.

Other Sources
!/2 MILLION TONS

ITALY'S COAL SOURCES
More from Britain?

A new wave of torpedoings, bomb-
ings and mine explosions cost the
neutral Dutch 12 ships.

But Britain's foe-of-the-week was
Italy, which protested furiously
when the allies clamped an embar-
go on Italian coal imports from the
Reich. Within 48 hours 16 Italian
ships were hauled into British ports
and their coal cargoes discharged.
Rome threatened the situation
would become serious unless Britain
backed down, but there was no sign
of this. Already getting more than
a fourth of her coal from Britain
(see chart) Italy seemed faced with
the choice of declaring war (an im-
probability) or swapping her muni-
tions and airplane motors for Brit-
ish coal.

Welles Mission
Completing the first half of his

European fact-finding junket, U. S.
Undersecretary of State Sumner
Welles left Berlin, gathered his
strength and his luggage in Lau-
sanne, Switzerland, then headed for
Paris. In Rome he had talked with
a mild-mannered Benito Mussolini.
In Berlin he had met a tough and de-
termined Adolf Hitler.

Still on the calendar were two
more visits. Mr. Welles was to fly
from Paris to London, where Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain, would
probably restate his war aims.
Principal aim: (Destruction of the
Nazi rule.) Then Mr. Welles would
return to Rome for more conversa-
tions with II Duce before catching
the Cunie Oi Sai-oiu for home. Before
he walks up the gangplank, ob-
servers thought Sumner Welles
could not possibly avoid planting
his foot in the potentially dangerous
British-Italian coal squabble.

POLAND:
Atrocity News

From three sources this month
came news of trouble in Nazi-occu-
pied Poland and Czecho-Slovakia:

(1) In Berlin it was revealed that
deportation of Jews to the newly
established state southeast of Lublin,
in Poland, has been stopped because
local administrators complained
about lack of facilities. At the same
time Berlin announced that time of
worship in Polish Catholic churches
was being limited because priests
"misused divine services for polit-
ical purposes."

(2) In Paris, Poland-in-exile
claimed that 136 Polish schoolboys
had been executed at Bydgoczcz;
that 6,000 men and women had been
executed there up to December 31;
that 350 Poles from Gdynia were
shot after being forced to dig their
graves.

(3) Paul Ghali, writing from
Paris for the Chicago Daily News,
had "authentic sources" for his in-
formation that Polish landowners
have been dispossessed, and that
Czech children must submit when
little Germans in the same school
bully and tease them.

RUMANIA:
Prayers

Keystone of Balkan security is
Rumania's neutrality, often threat-
ened the past six months by the
economic tug-of-war being waged
between Russia, Germany, France
and Britain. Cognizant of this, Pope
Pius prayed in early March that Ru-
mania might be preserved "from
the scourge of war." What-'hap-
pened in the next three days made
no sense, but it did indicate that
Rumania was also praying:

First day: Rumania was report-
ed rushing a little Maginot line
along her^ Bessarabian border front-
ing Russia.

Second day: It was announced
by Russia that Soviet Premier
Viacheslav Molotov will soon visit
Bucharest to initial a non-aggres-
sion pact. This was a shocker, for
Russia has made no secret of her
designs on Bessarabia.

Third day: King Carol opened
his parliament, promising to main-
tain a permanent 1,600,000-man
army regardless of cost.

Adding it up, observers wondered
if King Carol might not at last
be withering under pressure from
all sides.

POLITICS:
Biggest Barrage

For months Franklin Roosevelt
has parried third-term questions.
But each parry is more difficult,
for each press conference brings
more definite questions. In early
March the President returned from
his Caribbean vacation to face the
biggest barrage yet. Only the day
before his name had been entered
in Pennsylvania's Democratic pri-
mary and correspondents were hun-
gry for a comment. But they got
nothing except his remark that all

I third-term rumors fell into one oi
the four newspaper categories sug-
gested by Thomas JefJereon: (1)
news; (2) probabilities;''(3) possi-
bilities; (4) lies.

Nobody knew into which of these
categories the latest rumor fell, bul
it bore authentic earmarks. Out ol
Washington came reports thai
Franklin Roosevelt feud with John
Nance Garner would burst into
flames before Illinois' April 9 pri-
mary, first crucial Roosevelt-Garner
contest support. Somehow the
wiseacres learned Mr. Roosevelt
will plump this month for a New
Dealish presidential slate, thus forc-
ing an answer from the sphynx-like
Mr. Garner.

Superlatives
NEATEST TIllCK-Britain's 28

million dollar C>>»'<"« r./uat,.,/, end
ed her maiden voyage in New York

TOUGHEST JOB-A mammoU
testing machine instal led at New
Kensington, Pa., by Aluminum
Company of America, showed its
versatility first by smashing a solid
oak log, then tapping an egg so

softly that a baby chick jumped out

lersuimiAjr, w«* "
know so much about government

"Isn't that what he tells every-
one?" a friend asked LaGuardia aft-

Tracy in Sidney Franklin's pro-
"I'm lur vuu. n^*- w»«»^ •* i •* . A—*... **f
for you personally, but because you duction of the novel, a Story Of

-1- -K -nrnpnt. ^̂  ̂  ̂  Florida.

The role calls for a hoy be-
tween the ages of ten and
twelve, of slight buUd, from
four and one-half to five feet
tall. It's the chance of a life-
time for some lucky lad.

If Ronald Reagan hadn't accom-
panied the Chicago Cubs to their
training camp on Catalina island he
woudn't be a rapidly rising movie
star today. After leaving college

'Maybe," shot back the Mayor,
'but it sounds good anyway."

• * *
MERRY-GO-ROUND.

Rex Tugwell, handsome former
undersecretary of agriculture and

brain-truster, is well
under way on a his-
tory of the Presi-
dent's public career.
Tugwell has access
to all of Roosevelt's
private papers and
records . . . Pare
Lorentz, brilliant di-
rector of the govern-
ment movies "The
Plow That Broke the
Plains" and "The

Rex Tugwell River-" has launched
6 a movement to turn

the colorful Florida keys between
Key Largo and Key West, once the
lair of pirates and rum-runners,
into a national park to save them
from commercialization . . . A key
man in the Caribbean neutrality
patrol, is Lieut. Commander Fort
Callahan, navy radio ace, who as
communications officer at the Key
West base of operations handles al
the messages of the force of under
surface, surface and aerial craf
that constitutes the patrol.

* * *
$350 HUNCH.

If President Roosevelt doesn't run
for a third term, his secretary, Gen
Edwin ("Pa") Watson, is going to
be $350 out of pocket.

Just before his boss left on his
fishing cruise, Watson was doing his
best to entertain a group of con-
gressmen and government officials
who, because of a mixup in the ap-
pointment schedule, had been wait-
ing overtime to see Roosevelt. The
conversation dragged through the
weather, the war in Europe, and
finally one of the callers shot at
Watson:

"General, you're close to the Pres-
ident. Tell us, is he going to run
for a third term?"

"Well, it's going to cost me $350
if he doesn't," beamed the genial
Watson. "Just between us boys,
I've bet a friend that amount that
the President will be nominated and
that he will accept."

You could have heard a pin drop
as the group digested this choice
bit of inside information.

"Well, General, you sure must
know something," remarked the im-
pressed questioner.

Watson hesitated, then grinned
broadly and drawled, "Now boys,
don't get me all wrong. I haven't
any inside dope. I'm just operat-
ing on a hunch."

* * •
FREE EATS.

A very popular custom that has
grown up on Capitol Hill in recent
years is the distribution of "free
eats" by members of congress in
the form of products from their
home districts.

These spreads always get a big
hand. The variety is far-flung, rang-
ing from southern fruits and western
vegetables to Michigan smelt. De-
lighted congressmen and senators

has pink bead or button J
Make your own pattern „,
by following the diagram
paper into 1-inch squares''
ber them; then draw the '
outlines. Cut two body
four ear pieces and a 2-

with gusto, carting
what they can't eat.

This session the free eating was
inaugurated by Rep. J. Hardin Pe-
terson with a truck load of Florida
tangerines. The next day Rep
George Johnson of West Virginia
treated with a big consignment of
wmesap apples.

Next spreads eagerly awaited are
Rep John Kunkel's Pennsylvania
"bologna feast," Rep. Fred -
ley's Michigan smelt' dinner, and
Sen. John G. Townsend's earlv

farnTs "leS ̂  his Delawar*

^&"^VSSf££
boys aren't bashful.

Other gastronomic events on th*

from Rep.
Ult__, , ~ ~ —r-* Joe Aicnariok« r\t

Florida and Rep. Milton WeS n
Texas and a repast of Wisconsin^
famed cheese from the makers

* » »

CAPITAL GO-ROUND
As the transatlantic plane

Ambassador Bill Bullitt
t rance soared down over the BalU

man, Js hrvce.creVi
ry," replied Muto. "You' l l « .
without any trouble He'l T

BeuSin,ressed rnan ab " dBullitt came jauntily
attired in a snappy
suit, greenish tweed
tan Homburg hat.

So
the
on

ess
a

TUFFED toys of
water-proof bat

 f °
l are something

een dreaming

1

JOW
sots

WITH*rsrar
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to be used between the tvnn
of the body. Interline the
to make them stand up.
raw edges, as shown le;
opening in the body tor 5™
tightly with cotton or bits oli
cloth; then finish sewing

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' «_
Book No. 2 contains numeroisJ
and bazaar items, includWl
doll's wardrobe; men's
purses; baby's bassinet; 32>
in all.

Send your order to:

UBS. RUTH WYETH SPEilll
Drawer 10

Bedford HlHi Ntti
Enclose 10. cents (or one book,*]

cents for books 1, 2, 3 and t utf
ot quilt block patterns.
Name
Address

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reagan.

he got a job writing a sports col-
umn for a newspaper. That led to
radio, and he became a sports an
nouncer for a large network.

While covering the Cubs' spring
training trip he was introduced to
Warner Brothers' casting director
and his voice and appearance made,
such an impression that he was
given a screen test, and then a con
tract. His newest assignment is "An
Angel From Texas," in which hi
bride, Jane Wyman, and Eddie Al
bert appear with him.

Incidentally, Jane won't part witt
her wedding ring for an ins t am
But you won't see it in this picture
she had to tuck it under her belt s
that it wouldn't show.

It's among the extras in Holly-
wood that yon hear the most dra-
matic stories, but few of them equal
the true tale of what happened to
Dona Dfac, who's now an extra on
the Warner lot. (She's in the new
Reagan picture, but you probably
won't notice her.) A few years ago
she left the New York stage and
took a boat to Hollywood. When the
ship stopped at Panama she bought
some lottery tickets. She won
$52,000.

She promptly abandoned her ca-
reer, and devoted herself to enjoy-
ing her wealth. But one bad invest-
ment followed another, and the
money disappeared. Today she's
an extra—and glad of it!

Junk-Yard Music

The world's most
organ has just been comp_
Atlantic City by an amateur!
sician. It is made of disca
bottles, old vacuum-cleaner!
tors, pieces of inner tubinj|
all sorts of rubbish collectedj|
junk heaps. Notes are s
forcing air from cleaner)!
across small holes in thec
bottles tuned by partly f
with water.

The junk-organ looks i
like an orthodox insti
it produces music well
Attached to it are bells,f
lids and whistles to givi
al effects.

Greatest Fault •
The .greatest of faults!

conscious of none.—CaW

Florence Gill, who
popular "Clara Cluck"

cartoons,
confessed
"It Hap-

created the
in the WaltDisney

publicly
on the
pened in Holly-
wood" program re-
cently that it was
all the result of bad
luck—or so she
thought at the time
the bad luck came
along. She was
studying for an op-
eratic career when
a l o n g i l l nes s „, „ ...
caused her to retire Disney
from singing. Whei

ked on her
Disney heard

promptly put "Clara
screen.

her
imi-
and
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which
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CEMENT
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THF

ANNA COMMUNITY THAT WE H v T
AGENCY IN THIS TERRITORY TOR THE JOHN
LINE OP FARM IMPLEMENTS ?ND™ LAVAL
SEPARATORS, AND THAT OUR PLACE OP
WILL BE m THE BIGGS BUlLLG ON
STREET, FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY V. *

Mrs. Amanda Cassill has gone to
Walnut to spend a few weeks with
her son, Marion Casaill and family.

Leonard Anderson, wife and daugh-
ter, Nadine, of Atlantic were Sunday
visitors at the home of L. L. Dorsey
and family northwent of the city.

G. M. DeCamp returned home Sat-
urday from Dayton, Iowa, where he
had been for the past two weeks sup-
ervising the installation of a locker
system.

IT IS OUR INTENTION TO CARRY AT ALL TIMES A TOM
PLETE LINE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS ANDCUSTOMEES

John R. Stuhr, who has been ill
for several days, was taken last week
to Minden, Iowa, where he will be
cared for at the home of hia brother,
Julius Stuhr.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Jack Long, who is attending school
at the College of Mortuary Science
in St. Louis, Mo., was home to spend
the week end with his parents, Chester
A.-Long and wife.

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO EVERYONE TO TAT T
AND SEE US, AND IF IN NEED OF ANY MACHm^Y POP
SPRING WORK, WE WOULD BE GLAD TO SHO^YOU T™
JOHN DEERE LINE. W YOU THE

ROOTS

as The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
SB (Of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
BBS j with their mother, Mrs. Dosha V.
55 J Soholl, who returned home with them
SB; for a few days' visit.

=5| Fred Hansen, who has been living
3=. in Des Moines the past year, has
S; moved to Council Bluffs to make his
r:= future home. Mr. Hansen is a form-
5£ er long-time resident of Anita.

* < • » ! •

\ j The members of the Union club and
:, Mrs. Maurice Turner were 1:00 o'clock
[ dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
j.Chas. E. Campbell last Wednesday
j afternoon. The ladies spent the af-
: ternoon quilting.

eting of the ladies aid society
Massena township Baptist

was held last Wednesday af-
,it the home of Mrs. William
with eight members and one

present. The afternoon was
[socially by the ladies..

A. J. Kopp, who was seriously in-
jured in a truck collision last
May, was at the hospital in Jefferson,
Iowa, last Wednesday, and the cast
was removed from his leg and foot.
The limb is now in a metal rest which
will be left on for several weeks.

The members of the Quilt club
were guests last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Goodrich
on Cherry Street. The ladies spent
the afternoon playing Chinese check-
ers, and a lunch was served by the
hostess.

I The Anita Literary Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Lake Bear on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Roll
call will be "A Favorite Poem," and
Mrs. W. T. Biggs will give a paper
on "The Charm of Reading."

iter Inventory Clearance
Broken Lots---Sweaters, Shirts, Pants,

Overalls and Pajamas
CLEARANCE PRICES NO EXCHANGES

Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

The members of the C. R. S. club
i attended the dinner at the Congrega-
tional church last Thursday noon.
Following the dinner the ladies spent
the afternoon at the home of Mrs.

; Chas. E. Campbell playing Chinese
j checkers and with their own hand-
work^,

TONIC HT-The Big Night
FRANK MORGAN and VIRGINIA WEIDLER

In The Big Show of Fan and Thrills

"Henry Goes Arizona"
Abo 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT.-SUN. March 9-10

Mrs. Ethel Goodrich, a guest, held,
I high score at a. meeting of the Pinochle j
i club last Thursday evening at the
: home of Mrs. W. F. Crawford on West
I Main Street. Besides the members,
other guests were Mrs. George Smith-

j er, Mrs. Chas. A. Robison and Mrs.
: Carl Millard.

Donald Dorsey, wife and children,
Ronald and Joyce, Elton Christensen
and wife and Miss Harriet Dorsey

i were Sunday visitors at.the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, north
of Anita. Paul Barber, wife and son,
Rex, were also visitors at the Dorsey

• home during the afternoon.

The Stewardship study class, spon-
sored by the Women's Home Mission-
ary Society of the Mtethodist church,

j met at the home of Mrs. James B.
Herriman on.East Main Street last
Thursday afternoon. Twelve members

j were present and Rev. Arthur V. Long
had charge of the lesson.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. M. M.
Feller was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Ad-

' ilitional guests were Mrs. Harold .Mc-
Dermott, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs.
Ernest Ford and Mrs. Earl S. Holton.
Mrs. George Smither held high score.

MAM TO MAM

Andy'a a fugitive
from a dame gang now
. . . «nd hit only way oat
MMU to b* to iota tii* Navy!
HowU and h«|xt-aeh*a from
tha Judge, Mom and Muion
. . . in th«ir NEWEST hill

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled

"THE VATICAN OF PIUS XII"

LATEST NEWS EVENTS OF THE WORLD

The Square Deal 4-H club met
at the home of Billy King southwest
of the city last Friday evening with
seven members, the leader, Robert
McCrory, and four visitors present.
Junior Stone was enrolled as a new
member. After the business meeting,
a delicious lunch was served by the
host's mother, Mrs. Lester King.

£ve/Y 2S stcanefs
of every Joy,

'"BUSINESS COUPE

anew Chevrolet!

Bui| It!

AH mode/* priced at Flint, Michigan. Tronspor-
toiion based on rail rofei, ifofe and local taxe»
(If any), optional equipment and accessor/«-
•xfra. Prices sufc/erf to change without notice.

Mrs. George Smither and Mrs.
Frank Mitchell entertained the mem-
bers of the West Main Neighborhood
circle at the home of the former last
Thursday afternoon. Present were
fourteen members and one visitor, Mrs.
Glen Holmes of Guthn'e Center. Fol-
lowing a social afternoon, refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.

The regular meeting of the D. D.
pinochle club was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Joe Ryill on Rose Hill Avenue. High
s-ore was held by Mrs. H. J. Chad-
wicfc , runner-up was Mrs. Rydl and
low score was held by Mrs. Herbert
Chatlwiek. At the close of the meet-
ing a lunch was served by the hostess.

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held last Wednesday afternoon at
the home of MVs. Wilbur Dorsey north
of the city, with nine members and
two visitors present. The visitors
were Mrs. Elton Christensen and Mrs.
Frank Barber, the former joining the
club. Mrs. Kenneth Gipple won the"
contest put on by Mrs. Harold Coop-
er. Most of the afternoon was spent
by the ladies at quilting, and a lunch
was served by the hostess.

Joe Vetter, a student at Cre'ghton
University in Omaha, came to Anita
Friday evening to spend the week end
with his parents, Joe Vetter and wife.

Robert Crawford, Merlin Holland
and Merritt Dill, who are attending
school at Iowa State college in Ames,
spent the week end with relatives
and friends in the city.

Keith Henderson, IVfe-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henderson, re-
ceived some painful burns on his left
hand and arm last Friday afternoon
when he fell against the oil stove
in the home in South Anita.

W. T. Biggs, executor of the estate
of the late Abe Biggs, has sold the
two cement block buildings on West
Miain Street., now occupied by the
O. W. Shaffer & Son garage and the
Burl Roots implement store, to Mrs,
Marie Shaffer.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess
last Thursday afternoon at her home
on East Main Street to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Harold Champion of Menlo, and
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Herbert
Hartley, M)rs. Chas. Miner/nan and
Mvs. Azel S. Ames of Anita. High
score was held by Mrs. Fannie Young.

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal

> Actually more heat par dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramua, Manager

• • ™ • ——^^^^ •̂̂ •̂̂ ••••••̂ w^^* "̂""

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DABROW, Manager
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. O
D«an of Tbe Moody Bible Institute'

ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN THE MORNIN'
(See Recipes Below)

VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

r>ETTE DAVIS has always
** made it very clear that she
had the courage of her convic-
tions. She's prepared to back
one of her pet theories with coin
of the realm right now, and
John Garfield, James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien are ready to
string along with her.

She believes that Hollywood
could be made a theatrical cen-
ter, since there is all sorts of
talent on the coast, and she and
her partners are prepared to
form an organization for pro-
ducing plays-and also to act in
them. Plays that succeed will
be sent along to Broadway.

(Released by WesterifS/ewspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 10

GETHSEMANE: TRIUMPH
THROUGH SURRENDER

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 26:36-46.

- ' wffl- but

Ideas for a Party

r-re an' in the mer'ry month
ch, it's St. Patrick'8*day

_akin' of when we pass along
leas for a party.
; seem to move along more
after a bit of fun—and fun

it is to find an
Irish Paddy's Pig
at your place at
the tablet Small
I r i sh potatoes,
scrubbed u n t i l
they shine, make
the fat bodies of
the pigs. For the

.en a large round gum drop
nd of each potato, with a
.. Make the snout from

[gum drop pinched to the
Tiape, and fasten it to the

i a toothpick. Insert whole
1 "facial features." Cut

_ a curly tail from jelly
nd fasten these .in position
thpicks too.. Small gum
istened to the body with
p, make the legs.
j which look like Paddy's

[ can be made from marsh-
green cellophane soda

nd a bit of green ribbon.
lir of sharp-pointed scis-
iw out the center of the

Bow slightly, to form the
p pipe. Tie a green rib-
|a jaunty bow), around the

, and insert a cellophane
: low in one side, for the

I two party menus are
t St. Patrick's day. You'll

I suggestions for parties of
", in my cook book, "Easy

Are "left-overs" a problem in
your household? They needn't
be! There are clever, unusual
ways of using them. Next week
Eleanor Howe will give you some
of her own favorite recipes and
suggestions for using odds and
ends of vegetables and meats,
and even a hint or two for using
stale cake and pie.

Menu I
ji Salad in Lettuce Cups
' I Rolls Potato Chips
Patrick's Lime Pie

Beverage
Menu II

foamrock Salad
'ats Small Sweet Pickles
-1 Food Snowballs

Beverage
| White Mints Salted Nuts
[»tor Cloverleaf Bolls.

kes 3 dozen)
(boiling)

1 teaspoon sugar
on salt

cons shortening (part
I tor flavor)
I yeast

ater (lukewarm)
'eaten)

**» boiling water,
i Z salt> and saorten-I slightly. Dissolve yeast
or, sugar in the luke-

«, and add to the first

tto?n t, greased bowl>pop hghtiy and cover the
he H !gerator- B^rehe dough stand at room
rolls " 5 ' before

alad oil

[' gradually to the beat.
°k nnr ,be^ing until

Pantly U
a
nt5°!!ble boiler,

"wve fr ''
 the

lowly u [H
0

«*ad
and

. beat-

, • —sh°uld be

add a few quartered marshmallows
and fold until melted. This dress-
nig will be sweeter and fluffier than
the original and is perfectly delight-
ful to keep on hand for fruit salads
of all kinds.

Angel Food Snowballs.
(Makes 16)

% cup milk
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vt teaspoon salt
4 egg whites '

% teaspoon cream of tartar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat milk and butter to scalding
point. Add sugar and dissolve. Sift
flour, baking pow-
der and salt, and
combine with the
milk and sugar
mixture. Beat
well. Beat egg
whi tes unt i l
f r o t h y , a d d
cream of tartar,
and beat until the
egg whites stand
up in points. Fold
into the batter and add vanilla. Pour
into greased muffin pans and bake
in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
for about 20 minutes.

St. Patrick's Lime Fie.
(Serves 6)

4 eggs (separated)
% cup sugar
1 tablespoon flour
% cup lime juice
Pastry cut in shamrock shapes

and baked
Rind of one lime (grated)
Green vegetable coloring

% teaspoon salt
1 baked pie shell
Beat the egg yolks until thick and

light-colored. Mix % cup of the
sugar and the flour, add lime juice
and grated rind, and combine with
the egg yolks. Cook until thick,,
over very low heat, stirring constant-
ly. Cool. Add just enough green
coloring to tint the filling slightly.
Add salt to egg whites and beat until
stiff; gradually add the remaining
Ji cup of sugar, and beat until very
stiff. Fold into the yolk mixture and
pour into baked pie shell. Place
pastry shamrocks on top. Bake in
a moderately hot oven (415 degrees)
for 5 to 7 minutes, or until the filling
is set. Cool.

St. Pat's 'Hats.'
Using a large round slice of bread

(buttered) for a brim, build up a
hat crown with a
layer each of
tunaf ish salad
and sliced toma-
to, placed be-
tween 3 smaller
bread circles.
Stick a toothpick
down through
center. Spread

entire sandwich with green-tinted
cream cheese. Add green pepper
hat band. Chill. Serve on shred-
ded lettuce.

This Cook Book Is a Hostess'
Handbook!

If entertaining has been a problem
rather than a pleasure, let Eleanor
Howe's booklet, "Easy Entertain-
ing," help you. In it she gives you
party menus and recipes for almost
every holiday occasion. She giyes
you, too, pointers on how to enjoy
your parties with your guests. To
get your copy of. this clever cook
book now, send 10 cents in com to:
"Easy Entertaining," care of Elea-
nor Howe. 919 N. Michigan Ave.,

(Rttefmd by Wentern Newspap" Union.)

°bvla. De Haviland hadn't much
w"13" SttUed her differences
Warner Brothers than she got

mio.h°i water again by refusing to
work in "Flight 8," and was Sus-
pended^ again. Virginia Bruce was
free, after cancellation of her Met-

OLIVIA DE BAV1LAND
ro contract, so you'll see her as the
heroine, opposite Ralph Bellamy.
The lovely Olivia seems to know
what she wants—the difficulty lies in
getting it.

Metro is prepared to shoot the
works and give the public a treat
in "Boom Town"; Clark Gable,
Spencer Tracy, Claudette * Colbert
and Hedy Lamarr will have the lead-
ing roles, Jack Conway will direct,
and John Lee Mahin adapted the
story for the screen.

If you've tried to get "Swiss Fam-
ily Robinson" at your lofcal library
lately you've probably been out of
luck. Translated from the Swiss in
1820, the book is said still to be a
best-seller, ranking second only to
the Bible in gross sales. It had
never been screened until RKO of-
fered it to the public, and the pic-
ture has made the book more popu-
lar than ever.

Small boys—and their fathers as
well—are likely to want to camp
out in the theaters showing RKO's
Pathe's Sportscope reel on baseball.
It features the tactics and tech-
nique of such experts as Gabby
Hartnett, Dizzy Dean, Joe Moore,
Merrill May, Joe Medwick, Arky
Vaughan and Paul Derringer. It's
called "Pennant Chasers."

Zasu Pitts

It's reunion on "Big Sister" for
Alice Frost and Za-
su Pitts. Alice broke
into radio years ago
by doing imperson-
ations of Zasu, as
taught her by Miss
Pitts, a friend of
the family.

E r i n O 'Br i en
Moore will appear
as Empress Carlot-
ta, the role created
by Bette Davis on
the screen, when
she is heard on the
Star Theater in "Juarez and Max/-
imillian" on March 13. Aherne will
play Maximillian, as he did in the
picture.

Anyone who says a magpie bit
him, in explanation of a gash under
the eye, can't expect to be believed
—Al Pearce can swear to that. He
has an aviary in his yard, and
among the birds is a magpie. Pearce
was holding the bird—which he calls
Arlene Harris—and it snapped at
him. That's bis story, and he's
sticking to it; but his gang, how-
ever, is enthusiastically giving him
"the bird!"

ODDS AND KNDS . . . An eastern
syndicate is negotiating wtth Lain and
Abner for the right to portray theft ad-
ventures in a newspaper cartoon series
. . . Don Wilson is now plugging eleven
different products on the air—and never
getting them mixed! . . . Hill ̂ Powell was
to determined not to do "Cyrano de
tiergerac"—which Metro bought for him
—that he refused to sign his new contract
until a clause was inserted that protected
him against it . . . Spencer Tracy accepted
it without protest . . . "I'inocchio" is so
good that it's hard to see how Walt Dis-
ney and his talented crew can ever do
anything better.

Surrender brings victory.
The world would say that our

statement is not true; surrender is
the mark of defeat. It is the final
chapter in a story of struggle
against impossible circumstances,
against a stronger power, and final-
ly of giving up to accept the bitter
sorrow of subjection and sometimes
destruction. But again we say, the
way of strength is through surren-
der, for we speak of the spiritual
realm and of our relationship to
Orod. Here there is no victory until
there is surrender. In fact, the
measure of victory is the degree of
surrender. Pull submission to
Christ means complete triumph for
the Christian. The Lord Jesus does
not ask His disciples to walk a way
which He has not trod Himself. He
went the way of full surrender to
the will of God in the garden of
Gethsemane. We observe five
things about this way of "triumph
through surrender." It was

I. A Way of Sorrow (vv. 37, 38).
He was exceedingly sorrowful

unto death. It was not an easy thing
that the Saviour did as He fulfilled
the will of God the Father in the
garden. We know that no man ever
sorrowed as He did on that day, for
only He bore the sins of the world.
There is, however, a lesson here
for us who are His disciples. If
this is the road the Master trod,
should not His servants tread it still?
The way of victory for us is through
surrender.

II. A Way of Self-Denial (vv. 39
42, 44).

Self-denial does not consist in de-
priving one's self of some little cher-
ished luxury. It means the denial
of self, namely, that self-will is
put aside and God's will is supreme.

It was no "easy thing for Jesus
i to carry out the Father's will and
to go to the cross. He was sub-
missive to that will; yet in this hour
of anguish in the garden, when the
unspeakable horror of what lay
ahead almost overwhelmed His soul,
it means much to say, 'Not as I
will but as thou wilt1 " (Dr. B. L.

. Olmstead). It may be a hard thing
; to do, but by His grace we too
may say, "Thy will be done."

III. A Way of Loneliness (w. 36
37, 40, 41, 43).

There were three disciples with
j Him as He entered the garden, and
! their very presence reminds us how
i very much alone Jesus actually was.
I There were twelve with Him in the
; upper room, but one went out into
the darkness to betray Him. Eleven
came with Him to the gate of the
garden, but only three came into
the garden with Him. Even they
could not go all the way with Him.
He prayed and agonized alone, and
the three who were near at hand

, failed Him and slept through the
I dark hour when He most needed
j their fellowship in sympathy and
prayer.

Alone? If the Master had to walk
the way of surrender alone, let no
Christian expect that it will be
otherwise for him. Let us thank
God for every blessing of truft fel-
lowship, but let us not be surprised
if we are often called to walk alone
—with God.

IV. A Way of Betrayal (w. 45, 46).
"He is at hand who doth betray

• me" "into the hands of sinners."
One feels that the cup of the Master
is already overfull without adding
betrayal by one of His own, but
there it is, a dark and tragic reality.

. Note with what peace and assurance
j Jesus goes to meet it. The victory
; has already been won in prayer,
j in communion with the Father, and: in submission to His will.

No one of us will ever know such
a betrayal as that of our Lord, but
we do face similar crises as we go
on in a life of devotion to God's
will. We do well to remember the
experience of Christ that we be not
overwhelmed by the treachery of
men and that we prepare ourselves
to meet it with Die power and grace
of our God.

V. A Way of Divine Fellowship
and Blessing (vv 39, 42)

The way of surrender is a glorious
and d e l i g h t f u l way to go But,
some one may ask, have we not

i been talking of sorrow, self-denial,
j loneliness and betrayal? Yes, but
! even these things may become the

means of blessing if God is in them.
Though no man stood by our Lord

in His experience in Gethsemane,
the Father was there. Jesus talked
with Him, prayed to Him, trusted
Him, yielded fully to His will, and
the result was peace and blessing.
We read in Luke 22:43 that an angel
also came and strengthened Him

/^HARMING and, changeable are
^ the words for this very sim
pie princess frock (1898-B)
Charming, because it is so slim-
waisted and flare-skirted, with
wide shoulders gathered at the
top. Changeable, because you can
make the neckline two ways—ei-
ther with the round tailored col-
lar, or with the collarless square
neckline. As a matter of fact, if
you once get it on, and see what
nice things it does to your figure,
you'll want it both ways, and
make it up time and again, in
street materials as well as in day-
time cottons. It's a very adapta-

AHOTTND
THE HOUSE

Cleaning Mica. — Hot vinegar
will remove- stains from mica win-
dows on stoves.

* » •
Coconut Marshmallows. — To

roll marshmallows in coconut,
shake them one by one in a bag
of shredded coconut.

* * *
When cleaning celery, use a

vegetable brush. It gets into the
grooves and cleans the celery
better than it can be cleaned oth-
erwise.

* * *
Use Dry Holder.—Never use a

damp or wet cloth or holder in
removing a hot dish from the oven
or stove. A dry one prevents the
heat from penetrating and scorch-
ing the fingers.

* * *
Hooked rugs will lay flat if they

are dried properly. Place them,
top side down, on papers spread
over the floor. Allow them to dry
thoroughly.

» * *
Cooking Pork Sausage.—Pork

sausage requires slow cooking.
If much fat collects, drain it off
—to prevent greasiness. Pierce
link sausage several times with a
fork to prevent them from burst-
ing while cooking. To form a
brown, crusty covering on sausage
sprinkle them with flour just be-
fore they are cooked.

ble style, too, becoming to misses'
and women's sizes alike.

For home wear, choose crisp
cottons like gingham, percale or
calico. For street or office wear,
faille, flat crepe or gay silk print
will be pretty, with collar and
cuffs of pique, linen or sharkskin.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1898-B
is designed for sizes 14, 16, 18, 20;
40 and 42. Corresponding bust
measurements 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
and 42. Size 16 (34) requires 4%
yards of 39-inch material without
nap; % yard contrast.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins tor

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Jlsk Me Jlnoiher
£ A General Quiz

1. What are the catacombs of
Paris?

2. Is it true that each star in
our flag stands for an individual
state?

3. Why is the Arctic ocean so
named?

4. Where is the largest jail in
the world?

5. How did the word colony orig-
inate?

The Answers
1. Vast excavations extending

under the city, formerly subter-
ranean quarries which furnished
building material for the city.

2. No, the stars collectively
represent the 48 states of th«
Union.

3. "Arctic" is from the Greek
arctos, a bear, the reference be-
ing to the northern constellation ol
the Great Bear.

4. The largest jail is in Ward
road, Shanghai, with accommoda-
tions for more than 7,000 prison-
ers.

5. The Romans made settle-
ments of men to cultivate the
soil, these being known as colonia;
hence the origin of the word col-
ony.

Gorgeous blooms in
wealthy profusion. Your
yard aglow all summer.
Buy the convenient way
from your dealer's display.

FERRY'S
SEEDS

Springs of Water
And the parched ground shall be-

come a pool, and the thirsty land
springs of water: in the habitation
of dragons, where each lay, shall
be grass with reeds and rushes.—
Isaiah 35:7.

. ( Providing the ultimata in facilities
(or recreation and rejuvenation. The finest mineral waters and
therapeutic baths with complete massage. Eighth-mile long sun
veranda, luxurious accommodations. Beautiful grounds. "Where

America Drinks It's Way to HEALTH." Outdoor activities at their

best. . .Bakerwell Health Plan including room, meals, bathi,
massages, from »35 a week. European plan from *2 a day.

Write for booklet Louis Gambrell, Manager.

THE BAKER HOTEL
M I N E R A L W E I L S . T E X A S
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[was a W of M. fatrick Who Gave
Us One of Our Most Familiar Lincoln

Yarns-The Story of Grant's Whisky
SCOTT WATSON

by Western Newspaper Union.)

IF ALL the stories told
about Abraham Lificoln
few are more familiar

»average American than
iunous "Grant's whisky"

Yet none of them has
[basis of fact than this

According to it, the
Emancipator, in re-
to a protest that the

l whom he.was about
bppoint commander-in-
{of the Union armies was
auch given to drinking
y, is supposed to have
i, "Well, I wish you
tell me the brand of
that Grant drinks. I

like to send a barrel of
each of my other gener-

ic are several versions
inspiration for this re-

fOne is that it was "a
ber of his cabinet" who
pd the protest against
;'s appointment because

alleged intemperate
Another is that "a

ation of clergymen"
on the President and

him not to put the vic-
JVicksburg in high corn-

In either case Lin-
i reply is essentially the
; and it has been quoted
iless number of times
nquet speakers, lectur-
nd others more con-
I with "getting a laugh"

jrith historical accuracy.
|the fact is that Lincoln

eceived any such protest
Grant's appointment for
on given in the story and
s did not make the reply

ed to him. Moreover,
I times, after the yarn had
tidely circulated, he dis-
p authorship of the quip.
did so with such evident

al of its hnmor that his
helped increase the popu-
" the story.
eal author of this story,

fcas entirely fictitious, was
f St. Patrick," Irish-born
G. Halpine, a corre-

t for the New York Her-
ring the Civil war, who
jhis dispatches' with the
; Irish name of "Miles

Halpine was born
dcastle, County Meath,
(November 20, J829, the

Episcopal • clergyman

ISSES 8. GRANT

also editor of the Dublin
aiiv Entering Trinity

Dublin while still a boy,
T soon *ave e4

e literary ability that
fa»»Jy- Although he
study Of medicine,

184fl. he

£°un.try. Soon after'

York

of
3

tor which

he did his best work. Both his
political articles and humorous
writings were so popular that the
circulation of the Leader in-
creased tremendously and it soon
became a political power in New
York.

Joins Union Army.
By this time the young Irish

immigrant was enjoying a large
income, but at the outbreak of
the Civil war he gave this up to
accept a commission as a lieu-
tenant fa the sixty-ninth New
York regiment, commanded by
Colonel Corcoran. So rapidly did
he master the details of military
life that he was promoted to ma-
jor and became adjutant on the
staff of Gen. David Hunter.
When Maj. Gen. Henry W. Hal-
leek became commander-in-chief
of the Union armies, Halpine was
transferred to his staff and sta-
tioned fa Washington. In addi-
tion to preparing all of Halleck's
official correspondence, Halpine
began writing again for the New
York Herald.

Under the nom de plume of
"Miles O'Reilly," he assumed the
character of a private fa the
forty-seventh New York regiment
and began writing a series of
amusing articles which became
instantly popular. It was fa one
of these articles that Halpine
started the Lincoln-Grant "whis-
ky myth" which has persisted to
this day.

In its issue of November 26,
1863, the New York Herald car-
ried a five-column article, signed
by "Private Miles O'Reilly,"
which was given almost as much
prominence fa the paper as the
news story of the victories near
Chattanooga. It was captioned
"Miles O'Reilly at the White
House" and was a wholly ficti-
tious account of O'Reilly's be-
ing made a guest of honor at a
large function at the White
House, attended by all the Wash-
ington notables, including Presi-
dent1 Lincoln, Secretary Stanton,
General Halleck and Lord Lyons,
the British ambassador.

A Party at the White House.
A part of Halpine's dispatch,

describing the festivities at the
White House, reads as follows:

" 'Colonel Bell, please touch
the bell,' said Mr. Lincoln, 'and
let Burgdorff, my messenger,
send us up the decanters and
things. I have some French
wines sent me from Paris by Sec-
retary of Legation Pennington,
whose tongue is so completely oc-
cupied in the business of tasting
vintages that he has never had
time to'teach it French, though
a resident fa Paris many years.
If you prefer whisky, I have some
that can be relied upon—a pres-
ent from Mr. Leslie Combs. I
call it "Grant's Particular" and
Halleck is about, issuing an order
that all his generals shall use it.'

" 'With the news we have to-
day from Chattanooga,' said
General Halleck gayly, 'I think
the country will indorse the or-
der to which Mr. Lincoln has re-
ferred. For my own part, I'll
take some of that whisky—just
enough to drown a mosquito, Kel-
ton—and, with the President's
permission, our first toast will
be the health of Ulysses Grant,
the river-horse of the Missis-
sippi-'

"Secretary Stanton seconded
the toast fa a neat and spirited
address, Mr. Lincoln frequently
applauding. The health was re-
ceived with all the honors, every
one present standing up while the
liquor went down, and the com-
pany giving three cheers for
General Grant, and then three
more, and then three after that to
top off with."

The story spread all over the
country and eventually "Private
Mfles O'Reilly's" part in it and
his authorship of it were forgot-
ten. People began telling it as
"another good Abe Lincoln
yarn." Naturally, the friends of
General Grant, who had been
troubled by rumors of his intem-
perance, were glad to spread the

, since Lincoln's alleged re-
provided a Kood excuse for

his drinking, if it was true that
he was addicted to liquor.

As the story gained currency,
« occurred to some of Lincoln's
friends to ask him if the story
were true. Among them were the
war department telegraphers, his

boys whom he saw nearly ev-
ery day when he called at the
telegraph office to get the latest
news from the front. One of
these was Albert B. Chandler,
later president of the Postal Tele-
graph company.

Lincoln Denies Authorship.
In 1895 Chandler attempted to

dispel the myth by making this
statement: "Major Eekert asked
Mr. Lincoln if the story of his
interview with the complainants
against General Grant was true,
viz. that he had inquired solici-
tously where the general got his
liquor and, on being told that the
information could not be given,
the President replied that he
would very much like to find out,
so that he might get enough to
send a barrel to each of his gen-
erals. Mr. Lincoln said that he
had heard the story before, and
that it would have been very good
if he had said it but that he didn't.
He supposed it was 'charged to
him* to give it currency.

"He then said the original of
the story was in King George's
tune. Bitter complaints were
made to the king against his Gen-
eral Wolfe (victor over Montcalm
at the Battle of Quebec which
ended the French and Indian
war), fa which it was charged
that he was mad. The king re-
plied angrily, 'I wish he would
bite some of my other generals,
then.'

"He then mentioned a bright
saying which he had recently
heard during the draft riots fa
New York, fa which the Irish fig-
ured most conspicuously—'It is
said that General Kilpatrick is
going to New York to quell the
riot; but his name has nothing
to do with it.' "

Similar testimony is given by
Chaplain James B. Merwfa, who
was commissioned by Lincoln to
talk temperance to the soldiers.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Merwfa stated that Lincoln de-
nied authorship of the quip about
Grant and said that the joke was
a hundred years old when he first
heard it attributed to him.

Athough Halpine's chief claim
to fame seems to rest upon his
authorship of this story which be-
came a favorite "Lincoln myth,"
he had other distinctions which
should make his name memor-
able. For, as the popularity of
his "Private Miles O'Reilly at the
White House" demonstrated, he
had a genius for imaginative writ-
fag. He had proved that early
fa his career as a New York jour-
nalist. To win a bet he produced
a long account of the resuscita-
tion of a pirate named Hicks, who
had been executed on Bedloe's
island, and this hoax, which was
believed by many people, caused
a great deal of excitement fa New
York.

Upon his return to New York
he served on the staff of Gen.
John A. Dix and during that time
wrote a series of articles expos-
ing the corruption of the city gov-
ernment which attracted the at-
tention of the Citizens' associa-
tion. As a result he was offered
the editorship of the Citizen, the
organ of the reform movement
which was inaugurated at that
time. Soon afterwards he
bought the paper and plunged
into politics to fight "Boss"
Tweed. He scored his first vic-
tory when a coalition of Demo-
crats and Republicans elected
him to county register by a large
majority and this was followed
by other political triumphs.

During all this time, Halpine
had continued with his literary
labors and his constant writing
made him subject to insomnia
for which he took opiates. The
result was a tragic end to his
career—through the mistake of a
druggist he took an overdose of
chloroform, when attacked by a
severe pain in his head, and died
on August 3. 1868.

Reference hail been made pre-
viously to Halpine's part to en-
rolling the first regiment of Negro
soldiers. This was a subject
which caused a great deal of dis-
cussion early fa the Civil war.
Of course, the Confederates were
horrified and threatened all sorts
of reprisals against Union of-
ficers who enlisted or command-
ed Negroes.

Even to the North there was
considerable opposition to the
idea, since it was held that "only
white men should be allowed to
fight for th* Union." Halpine
took notice of this discussion fa
one of his most famous poems:

Sambo's Right to Be Kilt
Some tell us 'tis a burnfa' shame

To make the naygers fight;
An' that the thrade of beta' kilt

Belongs but to the white:
But as for me, upon my sowlt

So liberal are we here,
I'll let Sambo be murthered fa-

stead of myself,
On every day of the year.

On every day of the year, boys,
And in every hour of the day;

The right to be kilt I'll divide
wid him,

An' divil a word I'll say.
In battle's wild' commotion

I shouldn't at all object
If Sambo's body should stop a

ball
That was comin' for me direct;

And the prod of a Southern i
bagnet,

So ginerous are we here,
I'll resign, and let Sambo take it

On every day fa the year.
On every day in the year, boys,

And wid none o" your nasty
pride,

All my right fa a southern bagnet
prod

Wid Sambo I'll divide!
The men who object to Sambo

Should take his place and fight;
And it's betther to have a nay-

ger's hue
Than a liver that's wake an'

white.
Though Sambo's black as the ace

of spades,
His finger a thrigger can pull,

And his eye runs sthraight on the
barrel-sights

From undher its thatch of wool.
So hear me all, boys darlfa',

Don't think I'm tippfa' you
chaff,

.The right to be kilt we'll divide
wid him,

And give him the largest half!
Among Halpfae's published

works after the war Were "Lyrics
by the Letter H," "Life and Ad-
ventures, Songs, Services, and
Speeches of Private Miles O'Reil-
ly, 47th. Regiment, New York
Volunteers" and "Baked Meats of
the Funeral: a Collection of Es- j
says, Poems, Speeches, and Ban- :
quets by Private Miles O'Reilly." |
Among the poems in the latter
volume is one which has often
been reprinted. In some re-
spects, its theme was curiously
prophetic of the "Last Man" ban-
quets held by Civil War veterans
during recent years. It reads as
follows:
The Thousand and Thirty-Seven

(April 20. 1864.)
Three years ago, today,

We raised our hands to Heaven,
And, on the rolls of muster,

Our names -were thirty-seven;
There were just a thousand i

bayonets,
And the swords were thirty-

seven,
As we took the oath of service

With our right hands raised to
Heaven.

Oh, 'twas a gallant day,
In memory still adored,

That day of our sun-bright nup-
tials

With the musket and the sword!
Shrill rang the fifes, the bugles

blared,
And beneath a cloudless

heaven
Far flashed a thousand bayonets,

And the swords were thirty-
seven.

Of the thousand stalwart bayo-
nets

Two hundred march today;
Hundreds lie fa Virginia swamps,

And hundreds fa Maryland
clay;

While other hundreds—less hap-
py—drag

Their mangled limbs around,
And envy the deep, calm, blessed

sleep
Of the battlefield's holy ground.

For the swords—one night a week
ago

The remnant, just eleven—
Gathered around a banqueting

board
With seats for thirty-seven.

There were two came in on
crutches,

And two had each but a hand,
To pour the wine and raise the

cup
As we toasted "Our Flag and

Land!"
And the room seemed filled with

whispers
As we looked at the vacant

seats.
And with choking throats we

pushed aside
The rich but untasted meats;

Then in silence we brimmed our
glasses

As we stood up—just eleven—
And bowed as we drank to the

Loved and the Dead
Who had made us Thirty-seven!
After Halpine's death which

Robert B. Roosevelt, uncle of the
President, called "a national
calamity," Mr. Roosevelt edited
a volume of his poems and issued
them as "The Poetical Works of
Charles G. Haipinf "

r^ *tot« income la* department
it reported contidering a tugged
turn (Aat it cu/(it>at« (to good wtil
o/ taxpayer* by tending them
Chriitmtu • eerdt every year.*—
News item.)
Mr. TwitcheU looked at the pretty

card. "Seasonal Greeting* from the
State Income Tax Bureau," was the
inscription on it below a picture of a
tally-ho. He put on his glasses and
read it again. Then he called Mrs.
Twitchell, excitedly.

"What's thlsT"
-ni t he <Jemandcd« "P-lnl>, prehensively.

"It's a greeting
from the income
tax department,"
said Mrs. Twitch-
ell.

"There's some-
thing behind it,"
d e c l a r e d Mr.
Twitchell with

conviction and emphasis.
"There can't be anything behind a

greeting card," argued Mrs. Twitch-
ell.

"I'm calling my tax accountant
just the same," snapped Mr. Twitch'
ell.

• • •
H.

"Is this you. Hemphill?" asked
Elmer as he rang his tax account-
ant "Good! This is Twitchell. I
think I had better see you at once."

"Whafs happened?"
"It's a communication from the

Income Tax Bureau."
"Well, what does it say?"
"It just says, 'Seasonal Greetings

from the State Income Tax Bu-
reau,' " explained Mr. Twitchell.

"Hm-mm-mm," mused Hemphill.
"Maybe you'd better come in tomor-
row and we'll look over things."
Mr. Twitchell
made the appoint-
ment and hung
up. He was now
quite disturbed.
He didn't like
that picture of a
tally-ho. It seemed
too much like the
police wagon.

"Always some-
thing from those
tax departments," he blurted, pac-
ing the floor. "If it isn't one thing
it's another."

"But, Elmer, why do you get so
excited. You mode out an honest
return, didn't you?" put in Mrs.
Twitchell.

"Of course. But what of it? You
have to keep explaining things, just
the samel"

"But this is just a greeting
card . . . "

"I guess I'll call up my lawyer,"
said Elmer, grabbing the phone.

• • •
in.

"Dodson?" asked Elmer, getting
his attorney, "this is Twitchell. Did
you get any seasonal greetings from
the State Tax Bureau?"

"Calm yourself," said Dodson.
"What's the trouble?"

"I am in receipt of a card from
the State Income Tax Bureau, send-
ing seasonal greetings. I don't like
the looks of it"

"Just seasonal greetings? It
doesn't ask any questions?"

"None. What does it mean?"
"I wouldn't want to say without a

conference with my partners," said
Dodson. "I haven't had any case
just like that"

"How soon can you see them?"
asked Elmer, anxiously.

"Tomorrow or next day. This is
quite new. I once had a case where
a Federal tax agent sent a birthday
card to a taxpayer and we found out
it called for no explanation from
us, but a seasonal greeting, well, it's
quite new. Suppose you drop in day
after tomorrow. I'll have an opin-
ion."

• • •
IV.

It was now late at night. Mr.
Twitchell suddenly got up out of bed,
took off his pajamas and dressed,
even to his coat and hat

"Why, Elmer, where are you go-
ing?" asked Mrs. Twitchell.

"I can't sleep. I think I'd better
do it," he said.

"Do what?"
"Address a card to the tax bureau,

wishing it welL It's just courtesy."
• • •

Mr. Twitchell addressed a card,
mailed it and went back to bed. But
he didn't sleep welL

He couldn't expect to until after
those conferences with his account
ants and attorney.

• • •
REVISED SPELLING

Hitler uses the personal pronoun
"I" once in every S3 words, leading
all speakers in the world tit that re-
spect. Mussolini Is second with an
"I" for every 83 words. This answers
for all time the question, "Popper,
how many I's in 'dictator'?"

• • •
OBSERVATIONS

He who desire* to hit the man higher
up had. better mail until he can reach
him.

Ambition is the ipark that Ignite*
the motor of determination.

Live at mott men live . . . end die a
nonentity.

Choose between extreme^: the green
end the over-ripe fruit cause the wont
I"*"- John Marten Rhoriet.

• • •
"Jamea Roosevelt Makes Movies

Bte Life Work."—Headline.
Wanna bet?

T ILACS, daisies, daffodils and
•*-' pansies—a foursome of charm-
ing motifs for pillow slips in
smartly simple' embroidery. Scal-
loped or crochet edges, or a wid*
colored border will effectively set

off your'embroidery; and if you
wish you may use these motifs for
matching sheet ends by extending
them. NUMO hot iron transfer,
Z8716, 15 cents, gives you all four
of these designs. And you can get
three or four stampings from this
one pattern.

Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas CUT, Ho.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

FIGHT COLDS by taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
over a period of time. Helps baud
>hysical resistance by improving nu-
ritional assimulation.—Adv.

Help From All
Every great man is always be-

ing helped by everybody; for his
gift is to get good out of all thing!
and all persons.—Ruskin.

Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsm-izes Stomach

uuuuouigcsican»a ana your ooweisoont
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break tip fist that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and I îiativeTSennatopuH
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be

bxatiye also contains Pepsin.sure

m your stomach, to cause belching, ga
acidity and nausea. This is how pe

r somac eps reeve t o sneh
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipatioin. So see
how much better you feel by takinir the
Native thatalso puts Pepsin toWork on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
famuyjaxativeu Bu
atrve-7-Senna with
druggist today!

s
u Buy Dr. Caldweu'a Lax-
ith Syrup Pepsin at your

Knows Only Price
The cynic is one who knows the

price of everything and the value
of nothing.—Wilde.

ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS
ENTERING

WOMANHOOD
ThotMandiofyotiMglrUeBterinfwom.
anhood hav> found a "rail friend" la
Lffdi* B» Pinkluun's VmtabU Com-
pound to hdp that go "Jmulnj thru1*

lM*. moody, n*rvoa* •pen*, «nd
vo cMmv nMdMae backache and

due to female
faneaonal
60 yma.

bnaduiaes. Famous (or orcr
WORTH TRYINQI

Full Reason
To abstain that we may enjoy

is the epicurianism of reason.—
Rousseau.

FOR
MINORttimuM 1 ••• ̂ ^••«• -̂ ^ •••••••*
BURNSJL WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY'

Right! Beginning
When the fight begins with him-

self a man's worth something.—
Browning.

Give a Thought to
MAIN STREET

• For.ln our town... and towns
Uxe our* clear acroai the country
... thete'i a steady rcTokition
gXMOKon.Changefiadreiiicylei
and food prices ... the rise of a
hat crown... the fall of furni-
tur* prices— them matter* vitally
affect oar living... And the news
is ably coveredinadvertisements.
• Smart people who like to be
ap-to-the<iaiaate in living and
current meats, follow advertise-
ments as closcty as headline*.
• Thay know what's doing in
America . . . and they al*o know
irfctra money boya mo*it



ANITA
FIFTY-SEVEN

WAEERT IN
>ERVISORRACE

tnorn Anita Man Enters June
ry Race For the Republican
nination For Supervisor

for the First District.

am Wahlert enters the field of
olitics this week by announc-
elf as a candidate for1 the

an nomination for supervisor
first district- for. the three

beginning Jan. 1, 1941. The
is composed of Grant, Lin-

enton and Franklin townships
towns of Anita' and Wiota.
VaMert has been a resident

nt township for about thirty
and until moving to Anita a
o, lived on a farm two miles
here. He has always* taken

|ve part in the political life
ommunity, and 'has been prom-

[ identified with the republican
;He has served his party for
(many years as township trus-
lich position he holds at the
l.time.

en now and primary election
expects to make a thorough

'of the district, and while he
[wide acquaintance now, he

meet all his friends and
ijuaintances and solicit their

ntrance of Mr. Wahlert into
^paign makes two republicans

the supervisor nomination.
Possehl, Benton township

(and assessor, announced his
a few weeks ago. The

t the present time is repre-
the county board of super-

Mike Metz of Wiota, a dem-

Jelsheim Ordained
m Minister in Anita

ndred and fifty people from
Wiota, Casey, Fort Dodge,

Bradford and Anita attended
ices in the high school audi-
fiunday afternoon, at which

H. G. Belsheim was or-
installed as pastor of the

oss Evangelical Lutheran
I The ordination and installa-
ble was as follows: -
Prelude, Mrs. A. Tiepermann

I by the congregation.
, scripture reading and creed
., led by Rev. Theo. Hoemann

i A.dair girls' chorus,
the congregation.

"The Lord's Prayer," Rev.
riease of St. John's Lutheran
rth of Adair.
Adair girls' chorus.
to be used for building
new church.

ktion and installation of the
jlsheim, by Rev. Theo. Hoe-
sisted by Rev. George Griesse,

Daib of Casey, Rev.
»ltz of Atlantic, Rev. E. J.

Wiota and Rev. Arthur
of Oakland,
and benediction, Rev. Bel-

by the congregation.
Rev. Hoemann and Bev.

spoke of the work
past year by Rev. Belsheim

"Secret
Medical Detective Romance

"The Secret of Dr7 Kildare," third
of the "Dr. Kildare" series, with Lew
Ayres and Lionel Barrymore heading
the cast, is the attraction at the
Sialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings.

The scientific detective romance,
based on Max Brand's popular story,
deals with a beautiful girl's strange
secret terror, and the detective work
of Ayres, as Dr. Jimmy Kildare, to
trace it down to the plot of a fanat-
ical nurse and a quack doctor. In
the dramatic climax, under the guid-
ance of Barrymore as Dr. GSllespie,
he cures her blindness by practical
mental suggestion.

Lionel Atwill heads the support-
ing cast, with prominent roles also
played by Helen Gilbert, playing her
first role since her outstanding suc-
cess as the dramatics teacher in "Andy
Hlardy Gets Spring Fever," Nat Pen-
dleton, Laraine Day, Sara Haden,
Samuel S. Hinds, Emma Dunn, Wal-
ter Kingsford, Grant Mitchell, Alma
Kruger, Robert Kent and Marie Blake.

Harold S. Bucquet directed "The
Secret of. Dr. Kildare," in which medi-
cal marvels are seen as incidentals
to the plot. Dramatic highlights of
the picture include the amazing cure
of a paralytic by Barrymore through
the use of a new medical discovery.
The comedy top spot is Barrymore's
game of "craps" with George Reed
in which the veteran doctor "loses
his shirt" to his servant.

The program will include the Our
Gang comedy entitled, "Dad For a
Day," and the regular news reel.

Tonight, the Big Night.
Big as the sky it fills, dramatic

as blind flight, and thrilling as a
power dive, "20,000 Men a Year,"
comes to the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening with a story of college stu-
dents taking to the air in the new
Civil Aeronautics Authority civilian
training program. Featured in the
cast are Randolph Scott, as a flying
instructor; Preston Foster, as a CAA
official; and Margaret Lindsay as a
girl who had no use for fliers until
she fell in love with one.

The film is said to be as electrifying
as a power dive and a highly roman-
tic love story as well. Inspired by
today's greatest aviation exploit, this
thrilling story is told through the
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BRIARDALE'S STATE-
WIDE FOOD SALE
GREATEST EVENT OF THE YEAR!

MARCH llth. to 16th., Inc.
APRICOTS—

Solano,
No. 21/0 cans.. 19c
ORANGE
SLICES
pound

9c

MATCHES
GWC

2 boxes
5c

FIG BARS—
Burch's,
pound

COCOA—
GWC Breakfast,
2-lb.
can

lOc

POTATOES
Irish

Cobblers
Peck 27c

Bag $1.59

BANANAS
Fine yellow

fruit
pound

5e

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale, t A
large package. **»C

MARSHMALLOWS—
Briardale,
1-lb. bag....

LETTUCE—
Per
head

SALAD DRESSING—
Briardale,
quart

ORANGES—
California
navels, dozen

15c

7c
G—

32c

2Sc

MILK—
Briardale evaporated,
large fi
size UC

COFFEE—
- Briardale,

2 pounds
Tall Corn,
3 pounds....

45c
39c

TOILET
TISSUE

GWC 1000
sheet rolls
10 for 49c

SOFLIN
CLEANSING

TISSUE
200 sheets

Be

PALMOLIVE SOAP—
Keep that school girl
complexion, r
bar

CORN—
Evergreen cream,

No. 303 cans.. 19c
FOOD ROLLS

Briardale
Waxed

large roll
21c

BROOMS
Trade- in your

old one for a
new one.

GWC for 59c

LARD—
Armour's Star, | n
2 pounds * • C

FLOUR—
Briardale,
49-lb. sack.
Tall Corn,
24i/2-lbs. ..

$1.79
79c

Four Divorce Actions
Filed in Cass Court

Four divorce actions have been
filed in the clerk's office at the court-
house in Atlantic for trial during the
April term of the Cass county dis-
trict court,

eyes of the men who give these stu- j Elva H. Millhollin of Massena asks
dents wings. There is drama, ro-
mance and adventure to fire the imag-
ination.

Robert Benchley will be seen on

for a divorce from Alfred L. (Roy)
Millhollin on grounds of adultery. Ac-
cording to the petition, the couple
was married Aug. 19, 1908, at Atlan-

tonight's program in the miniature, tic and separated March 1, 1938. The
"Home Movies." Iowa news flashes
complete the program.

49 votes were cast Monday after-
noon at the annual election of the

plaintiff requests quiet title to 47 acres
of land in Massena township, which
she inherited from her father, S. L.
Hawks, and also asks that other
property holdings, including a cabin

Anita Independent School District. Dr. i and jot at Cross Lakes, Minn., be
C. H. Johnson, the only candidate for j deciared absolutely hers.
director, received 48 votes, and H. C.| Mary Jane rjuskjn of Atlantic is

suing Harry Duskin, Jr., for divorce
on grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. They were married June 30,

at Council Bluffs and lived to-

From the Postal Bulletin under date
of March 4, 1940, Postmaster George
Smither furnished the Tribune the fol-
lowing information. By the sinking
near Japan on Jan. 27, 1940, of the
Philippine steamship President Quez-
on, which sailed from San Pedro, 'Cal.,

church. The church now j on Jan. 5, for the Orient, there were
ommunicants; 128 souls; 45; lost 247 sacks of regular mail and

the Sunday School; 5 in
class who are to be con-
Sunday. They are Walter

Mrs. Fred Vernon
Mr. and Mrs". Haroldand

are now held in
• P . hall, but by fall it is

11 have a church of
•nw lot at the corner of
Maple Streets, where the

: la<* Dr. W. E. Fish stood
8 des*royed by fire about

aK°- was purchased re-
•"-' °f 1325. ' The site

Thanksgiving and
The

th<*

ftrs
: a

for

uilt at a cost of a penny
. member.
|«"»e here Sunday for the

'» moth'

Faulkner, the only candidate for
treasurer, received 42 votes. One vote
was cast for Eric Osen for director.
•Dr. Johnson will take the oath of _^
office next Monday, and will fill the | gether until September, 1939. The
place on the board held for a good piamtiff a^s custody of a minor son,
many years by Floyd Dement. Harry Earl, and requests a monthly

allowance of $15 for care and support
of the son, in addition to temporary
alimony of $15 per month.

Lena Priest of Atlantic is plaintiff
<in a divorce action against Chase
Priest, brought on grounds of adult-
ery. They were married Nov. 23,
1910, at Sidney, Iowa, separating last
Oct. 1. Mrs. Priest asks clear title
to her property at 300 Cedar Street.

Harriett Pearce of Atlantic is ask-
ing for a divorce from Harold Pearce
on grounds of non-support. The couple
was married at Maryville, Mo., May
23, 1935, and separated Nov. 1, 1938,
according to the petition. The plain-
tiff asks the court to give her posses-
sion of the household goods. She also
seeks permanent alimony of $15 a
month.

An account action has been filed by
Everett A. Button of the Griswold
Mercantile Co. against Harry Wooley.
Sutton seeks to collect $80.24 on an
unpaid account.

The Peet Stock Remedy Co. of
Council Bluffs is plaintiff in a suit
against Lew Saemisch. The firm .s
attempting to collect on a $148 judg-
ment which was obtained against the
defendant in Council Bluffs municipal

268 sacks of parcel post originating
in the United States. Qf the mail
lost, 707 were registered articles.

W. T. Slater, Ed. L.' Newton, Jas.
— ...«* m». jnari"" _ „ T Tn.nn.no

There are five children in B. Herriman. Rev C. L. Thomas,
ation class . C. H. Bartley and Rev. Arthur V.

Long attended the Methodist Advance
meeting held at Grace church in Des
Moines last Wednesday. About 1,600
attended the morning and afternoon
sessions. Four bishops of the church
were present and addressed the meet-
ing Reports of the meeting will
be given Sunday evening at the reg-
ular set-vices of the Anita church.

Following the meeting of the East-
ern Star chapter Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple, the Rainbow
Girls from Atlantic gave their ritual-
istic work to two Anita girls Mi«
Virginia Johnson and toss Martha
Doris Crawford. Another Anita girl,
Ella Mae McDermott, had expected
to join the Rainbow Girls at this
time hut due to illness was unable to
Sixty-ftve were here from Atlanhc•of
whom 64 were Rainbow Girls. R«-

erved at the close

Mias »" 1>"Bel**B
wa

 a" ManEaret, Of Fort
•̂

^L*"*** * A««tic,

freshments were
of the meeting.

court ten years ago.

SPECIALS.

Closing out all last year patterns
at ridiculously low prices to make
room for 1940 patterns,
••atalogue of samples.

tf

Ask for

Bongera Bros.

ANNOUNCE NAMES
APRIL PETIT JURORS

The petit jury panel for the April
term of the Cass county district court
was announced a few days ago by
Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of court.

The term will open April 2, with
Judge Whitney Gilliland of Glenwood
presiding.

The petit jury was ordered to report
at ft a. m. April 8. Those on the
panel are:

Anita—Lena Crozier, Harry Riggs
and Roy Scholl.

Atlantic—Herman AUen, Howard
Allen, William Antrim, Sadie Brewer,
John Brink, Sr., John Cruise, (Mrs.
Henry Dacken, Mrs. A. A. Gillette,
Louis Helbourg, Mrs. E. P. Jones,
Grace Jordan, Don Keeton, Mrs. W. W.
Kitson, Albert Knop, Will Kuhl, Mrs.
Raymond Lorenzen, Mrs. Paul K. Mil-
ford, Vallie A. Pellett, C. C. Peterson,
Lyle Sorensen, Charles Starr, Owen
Taylor and Wendell Williams,

Brayton (Pymosa)—Roy Nelson.
Bridgewater (Victoria township) —

John Scott.
Cumberland—Ora Drenner, Bernice

Lantz, Henry Eilts and Fred Schrad-
er.

Griswold—Harry Anderson, Arlin
Eshelman, Winfred Cocklin, Bruce
Johnston, Lewis Reidemann, Bruce
Rudig and Verna B. Woods.

Lewis—Beulah Whited.
Massena—Verlee Dougherty and

Mrs. Irene MfcMartin.
Wiota—Fred Baier, Charles Hock-

cnberry and Harold Morgan.

Planning Board Locates
Cheap Source of Lime

Culminating a long investigation of
quarries and tracking costs, the Cass
county agricultural planning board an-
nounces the completion of arrange-
ments whereby fanners can obtain
crushed limestone for soil building
purposes at a reasonable price.

Faced with the fact that farmers
of the county have been paying from
$2.76 to $3.00 a ton for crushed lime,
the board contacted the county agents
of SO counties in an effort to locate
a cheap source of lime. The Howe
quarry northeast of Greenfield, oper-
ated by E. F. Schildberg, was selected
as the best and cheapest source, Coun-
ty Agent Lester Soukup, announced.

Through the farm bureau or the
county agricultural conservation office,
crushed lime may be obtained for
98 cents a ton at the Greenfield quar-
ry, Soukup said. Truckers have agreed
to haul the lime to the^ Cass county
line, 17 miles from the quarry, at
66 cents a ton, and from the county
line via the shortest route to any
farm in the county at 3 cents a ton
mile.

An example of the savings which
would be affected Soukup cited the
following figures on the cost per ton,
delivered to the farm: farmers in
the Anita viofnity would pay from
$1.64 to $1.85 a ton; Wiota, $1.94)
Atlantic, $2.15; Marne, $2.40; Lewis,
$2.45; Cumberland, $2.18; Massena,
$2.06; and Griswold, $2.66.

The truckers will spread the lime
on the field for an additional 30 cents
per ton, the county agent said.

The planning board completed ar-
rangements at a meeting Thursday
afternoon at which time Vincent An-
derson of Red Oak, district advisor,
was present and* praised the board on
its efforts to help farmers obtain
cheap lime.

"The board decided to organize tours
to the three soil erosion demonstra-
tion farms which have been set up
in the county—the Henry McCrory
place, six miles north of Atlantic; the
Joe Lawton farm, two miles north
of Lewis; and the H. E. Heath farm,
eight miles southwest' of Cumberland.
Tours to other southwest Iowa ero-
sion projects at Shenandoah, Green-
field and Audubon are also planned.

The government tree planting pro-
gram was discussed And farmers were
urged to submit their applications
for trees as soon as possible. The
government is paying $7.50 an acre
for tree planting, and it appears
probable that there will not be enough
trees to go around, board members
said.

Four demonstrations on how to lay
contour lines were scheduled for the
second week in April to show farmers
the simplicity of contour farming.
Claude Van Vlack of the state ex-
tension service will help to conduct
the demonstrations.

The Iowa State college terracing
machine will be brought to Cass coun-
ty this spring to run a number of
miles of terraces at a cost of
a foot plus gasoline.

Planning board members attending
the meeting were Carl Goeken, chair-
man; Lester Soukup, secretary; Phil
Frazeur and L. R. Hall of Griswold,
Clair Becker and Claude Lawler of
Atlantic, William Stamp of Marne
and Merle Denne of Anita.

ONE TICKET FILED
FOR TOWN ELECTION

Only Ticket Filed For Town Election
on Monday, March 25, Bears the'

Names of Present Officials;
Saturday Last Day to File.

For the second time in the last
two regular town elections, thejre.wi}!
be but one ticket at the biennial elec-
tion of officers for the town of Anita,
to be held on Mbnday, March 26.
Midnight last Saturday was the zero
hour for filing nomination papers for
town officials.

The lone ticket filed last Saturday
afternoon in the office of'SoioB , A.
Karns, town clerk, bears the names
of the present mayor, councjlmen, as-I
sessor and treasurer, as candidates
for re-election. W. F. Crawford, ap-
pointed by the council to serve on the
park board following the death of
Chas. Workman two years ago, is a
candidate for the remaining two years
of that term, and for the full six
year term on the board, Neil Johnson
is the candidate. Glen A. Roe, pres-
ent park commissioner whose term,
expires this year, did not wish to
be a candidate again, having been on
the park board continuously for the
past eighteen years*

Present town offWlsl, who were
named on the "CitizetuTTicket" filed
Saturday are C. F. Darrow, mayor;
Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement, Robert
C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and Andrew
Petersen, councilmen; John R. Stuhr,
Sr., assessor; and A. R. Robinson,
treasurer.

At her home northwest of the''city,
Mrs. M. H. Luman entertained the
members of the Mutual Benefit club at
a 1:00 o'clock dinner last Thursday
afternoon. The ladies spent the af-
ternoon socially.

The Thorpe Well Co. of Des Moines
has been awarded the contract for
putting down a new well for the Wiota
waterworks system, which was ap-
proved at a special election several
months ago. The well will be located
a block west of Main Street and south
of U. S. highway No. 6 on a lot pur-
chased from L. L. Reed.

Tom C. Smith of Atlantic, a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for county attorney, was in the city
Saturday afternoon, renewing ac-
quaintance with some of the repub-
lican voters of this precinct. Mr.
Smith has been practicing law in At-
lantic for the past eighteen years,
and ha a many friends all over the
county who are supporting his can-
didacy for the nomination which he
seeks.

Merle Denoe Re-Elected
President Cow Test Group

The annual meeting of the Cass,
Audubon and East Pottawattamie cow
testing association was held in Atlan-
tic last week at the Pullman hotel
with Merle Denne of Anita, the presi-
dent, presiding.

About 20 persons attended the meet-
ing. Floyd Arnold of Iowa State col-
lege, representing the state dairy as-
sociation, gave a talk on dairying and
lauded the C. A. P. association on its
work.

The following officers were elected:
Merle Denne, president; A. H. Gress
of Audubon county, vice president;
Ross Miller of Cass county, secretary-
treasurer; P. Christensen of Audubon
county and Earl Kirk of Cass coun-
ty, directors. The association decide^
to meet again in mid-summer for a
family picnic and dairy cattle judging
show.

W. J. Mbttet, cow tester, gave his
annual report and was rehired for the
coming year.

Mottet reported the high herd itfthe
association for February was owned
by P. A. Frazeur and Son of Griswold.
Their herd of grade and registered
Holsteins averaged 957 pounds of milk
and 37.8 pounds of butterfat.

The high cow was a grade Guern-
sey owned by J. R. Donnelly & Son
of Neola. She produced 91.3 pounds
of fat in February.

Wedemeyer & Sons of Adair were
voted into the association.

'Paul Ballou, wife and son, Lowell,
of Independence, Iowa, visited in the
city from Saturday until Monday
morning, guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ford.

Chas. Rodgers and wife, who have
been living with their son, Melvin
Rodgers, at Galesburg, 111., for the
past two years, returned to Anita Sun-
day and will remain here to make
their home. They were accompanied
to Anita by their son, Melvin Rodgers
and wife, who made a short viait with
his sister, Mlrs. Myrtle Bowen and
family.

McAFEE--UNDERWOOD.

'Miss Janet McAfee, daughter of Mr.
and >Mrs. William D. McAfee, and
Ilair Underwood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
fan Underwood, were united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon at the First
'ongregational church in Omaha. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. John
Phillips. The bride and groom are

well known in this vicinity where both
tave lived since childhood. Janet is

a graduate of the Anita high school.
They will make their home on a farm
outheast of Anita.

A winner and loser party was held
by the members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club at the home of Mrs. A. V.
Robinson last Wednesday. The losers
or hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Mrs. Alfred Dement, Mrs. Andy Mil-
ler, Mrs. Maurice Turner and Mrs.
Carl Millard, and the winners or guests
were Mrs. Elmer Scholl, Mrs. Azel
S. Ames, Mire. Wayne Jewett, Mrs.
Herbert Bartley, 'Mlrs. Gijy Steinmetz
and Mrs. Glen Highley. The after,
noon was spent playing bridge, with
prizes being won by Mrs. Scholl, Mrs,
Jewett and Mrs. Ames. Late in the
afternoon a lunch was served by the
hostesses.

The regular March meeting of the
Mason lodge was held Tuesday even-
ng, at which time work in the first

degree was conferred.

Dale Ulfers and wife will return
to Anita the first of April and will
make their home in the property now
occupied by Maurice Turner and fam-
ily on Maple Street.

The members of the Helping Hand
club and three visitors were 1:00
o'clock dinner guests last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. John Mehlmann
south of the ,*ity. During the after-
noon, Mrs. Byron Crozier won a con-
test put on by 'Mlrs. Lester Scholl.
The ladies spent part of the after-
noon hemming tea towels and sewing;
carpet rags for the hostess.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

CLOVER FARM SHORTENING, equal in
quality to any shortening on the market,
guaranteed, special deal—3 pound can
with 2 pound bag Clover Farm flour for.

CHEESE, Shefford, 2-pound box

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. .29c

DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c

CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 23c

COFFEE, Clover Farm, 1-lb. can 27c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

47c

45c

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Clags Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

Friday xevening at 8:00 o'clock at the
parsonage.

Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4
4
4

• 4 4
Harold

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 25, 1940.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

OF ANITA,
IOWA:

CASS COUNTY,

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + + + + + •»••»• + • » • • * • » • • » •

"Substance" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all churches-
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March
17.

The Golden Text is from Revela-
tion 4:8, "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
Almighty, which was, and is, and is
to come."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"By the word of the Lord were the
heavens made; and all the host o1
them by the breath of his mouth
Let all the earth fear the Lord: let
all the inhabitants of the world stanc
in awe of him. For he spake, am
it was done; he commanded, and it
stood fast" (Ps. 33:6, 8, 9).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

*Spirit, the synonym of Mind, Soul

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. Special
music, "The Palms," will be sung by
Mrs. Carl Moore. The sermon by the
pastor on, "Unprepared."

Epworth League at 6 p. m. Cover-
ed dish supper and discussion on,
"Growth and Self Control," led by
Evangeline Lindblom.

Evening worship at 7:30. Reports
on the Methodist Advance meeting
held in Des Moines Wednesday will
be led by Rev. C. L. Thomas.

The Cottage Prayer meeting and
Bible study at the Rev. C. L. Thomas \
home Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Bible study begins with John 8.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety will meet Thursday afternoon
at 2 with Mrs. Albert Karns.

Choir practice Thursday evening at
the Harvey Turner home.

Rehearsal for the Easter play Thurs-
day evening at the church.

Catechism class Saturday afternoon
at the parsonage at Z.

Sunday's returns from the Steward-
ship reading contest: Mrs. LowenthaPs
team 2,160; Mrs. Robison's 1,451; Mrs.
Winder's 1,006; Mrs. Vetter's 661;
Mrs. Johnson's 578.

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
26th., 1940, at which time and place
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for the full term of
two years.

Five Councilmen, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.

One Park Commissioner, for
two years, to fill vacancy.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M., on the said 25th. day of
March, A. D., 1940.

Witness our hands this 6th. day
of March, A. D., 1940.

C. F. DARROW,
Mayor.

SOLON A. KARNS,
Town Clerk. 3t

Mrs. Laura Buerkin returned home
Sunday evening from a business trip
to Peoria, 111.

per

March 17, 1910.
R. H. Lantz is in Chicago this week

with two car loads of cattle of his
own raising.

.Mrs. Nellie Richards of Sheridan,
Wyo., is visiting here with her moth-
er, Mrs- J- S. Johnson.

Walter F. Wise and wife have gone
to Pittsburg, Kan., to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

The officers of Logan Lodge, No.
190, Knights of Pythias, served sup-

to the members of the lodge last
Wednesday evening.

Elsie, small daughter of W. D.
Pratt, fell from the barn loft Sat-
urday evening, and struck one of the
timbers. She received quite serious
injur ies to one of her limbs.

George S. Worthing has awarded
to John Eneix the contract for the
erection of a 25-foot front brick build-
ing on the vacant lot opposite the
Reynolds hotel, which will be built
as soon as the contractor can get to
it.

Dr. H. E. Campbell has let the
contract to John Eneix for the erec-
tion of two brick business blocks in
Anita, one on the north side and the
other on the south side of Main
Street, and already the brick is on
the ground, and men are engaged in
the work of moving the old wooden
bui ldings out in to the street, which
will give place to the two handsome
structures that are to be built with
nut the least possible delay. The
bui lding on the north side wil l be oc-
rupied by the J. A. Wagner restaur-
ant and the Dr. Campbell medical
office and the building: on the south

PETERSEN'
PHONE 300 WE

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CORN FLAKES, 3 large packages 2S

OXYDOL, 2 large packages 4]

JOHNSON GLOCOAT WAX, 11-3 pint B

JOHNSON WAX PASTE, 1 1-3 pounds .

SOAP, Crystal White, 10 large bars
COOKIES, chocolate chips, 2 pounds

SUPER SUDS, large package and 2 cakes of
Palmolive soap, both ,

We Take Orders For Seed Potatoes

.5*

..35e

side by the J. W. Long & Son farni-
ture store and the D. R. Donohoe
barber shop.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fan-
nie Young was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original bridge club. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. Nora Campbell,
Mrs. Ernest Ford and Mrs. Hattie
Wiese. High score was held by Mrs.
Chester A. Long.

Mrs. Elton Christensen, a recent
bride, was the guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower last Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Henry Christensen, at Brayton. The
home was decorated in green and
white. Mrs. Christensen was the re-
cipient of many beautiful and useful
presents. Late in the afternoon a
two course lunch was served by the
hostess.

A new furnace and stoker i
installed in the Anita State

Mrs. Amanda CassilThaTbeen i
to the Jennie Edmundson
Council Bluffs to undergo
treatment.

A meeting; of the Anita Lit*
Club was held last Thursday
noon at the home of Mrs, Lakej
with a good attendance. A lunch,
served at the close of the meeti

'R.B.L.MEI
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Office Hburs: 9 to 12—1:30 toil

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to ]
Phone 37.

OLE SAYS.

See America First: Scenic Facts:—

is^ja compound idea, reflecting the di-
vifiie substance of Spirit" (p. 468).

Bluebloods: Near Lexington, Ky.
where fleet-footed blue-blooded horses

or God, is the only real substance, nibble the world famous blue grass
spiritual universe, including; man,] lives a "kins" in contented retire-

ment. "Man-o-War," one of the great
est money-winners of the American
turf, now enjoys the sports of equine
victory—plenty of oats—a sizeable
harem. Running twenty-one times
he won twenty races. Not bad.

* * *
Evangeline Spun Here: At St. Mar-

tinsville, La., you can actually stand

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

^Sunday School at 10 a. m.
^Morning worship at 11 o'clock, with

th6 sermon by Rev. C. L. Thomas.
•(JThe ladies aid will meet at the j beneath the same moss-draped oak,

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

*The committee appointed to present
candidates have deemed it advisable
to delay the presenting of more can-
didates until the first Sunday after
Easter. It is hoped by that time the
weather and roads will be better.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Biggs, Superintendent.

Ralph

•*• + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • + +
+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
«• LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
•»• I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. •*•
4- + 4 - 4 - + 4 - » 4 - + + + + 4 - 4

Sunday School at 9-.30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation class meets

on Monday and Thursday afternoons
at 4:00 o'clock.

The adult ins t ruc t ion class meets
on Monday arid Thursday evenings at
7:00 o'clock.

Sunday School teat-he meet

where the real "Evangeline," tragic
girl of Longfellow's imaginative poem,
dreamed for years of her lover in
Nova Scotia. Also, nearby is her
very real grave.

» • *
Keep Out Automobiles: Would you

believe it? There's still one place
in America, where the blacksmith has
more business than the automobile
dealer. Mackinac Island, Mich., has
plenty of good roads encircling- its
charming resort island but no auto-
mobile uses them—motors are for-
bidden by the law. Here you can
hear plenty of whinny calls and horse
laughs, for old Dobbin still rules the
transportation means.

* # *
Oldest House in Oldest Town: St.

Augustine, Fla., the oldest white set-
tlement > n the United States, was
buil t in the middle of the sixteenth
century. For 2t)2 years its oldest
residence has been inhabited, by one
fami ly , which is quite a record of
spring-time moving.

Karl Garrett of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

1940 Wall Paper
NOW IN STOCK

PRICED AS
LOW AS 5c Per

Single Roll
—HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM—

CHESTER A. LONG

Change Winter-killed oil-

and here's why to

change to OIL-PLATING

Slush in the gutter is scarcely thinner and
dirtier than Winter oil over-staying in your
engine. Drain now, warns your judgment-
and Car Manual. But get more than a re-fiUed
crankcase. Get cylinders, rings, bearings, and
other precious parts OIL-PLATED by making
sure that you change to Conoco Germ Proc-
essed oil-patented.

Your Mileage Merchant puts it in at an ordi
nary price, in the ordinary way. But how «x
traordmary is the man-made extra substance m
the Conoco formula, that sets Germ Processed

oil apart. For here is oil whose strong "power
of attraction" makes engine parts draw glossy
OIL-PLATING all over themaelves and keep
holding it close-as drain-proof w plating pn
hub caps.

Not for one instant can OIL-PLATING go drain-
ing "down home" to the crankcase. Though
you re speeding the limit or parking long hours,
OIL-PLATING is always faithfully maintained.
AH m addition to the strong oil-film of Germ

recessed oil, this drain-proof DEFLATING helps
keep down w<*r. And that's how to keep

your engine nearest to the oil economy of its
youth. Your correct Germ" Processed oil for
bpnng' at Y°ur Mileage Merchant's Conoco
station today, will give you ̂  dwngB ̂  fln

OIL-PLATED engine. Continental ptt Company

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
YOUR ENGINE

ROSE &
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LI
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
By ED WHEELAN

^HILE MAHV or THE TOWNSPEOPLE: WATCHEP
THEM UNLOAD THE ANIMALS

C3-^ ~-<~s

HCRE COME
1HE

ELEPHANTS;
n

LALA PALOOZA —It's Toagh on the Horse

OtUCRS HURRIED TO THE LOT TO SEE.THE
TOP GO OP -

By RUBE GOLDBERG
GIRLS, I'M so EXCITED -
PROCESSOR VAN GADGET
MAS NAMED HIS HVOROCAe J ASSOCIATE
«LALA PALOO2* THE _^S WITH THE
FIRST- . i WISH vou M STRANGEST
COULD HEAR THE ^^^ PEOPLE '
SCIENTIFIC WORDS

t

I AIN'7 TAKING ANV
CHANCES OP

STUCK IN THAT / I**
SEAT AGAIN1

OH.
PROFESSOR.
ARE WE
HEADV TO
START FOP
THE TRACK?

SHE'S TUNED UP so PINE
' DONT WANT TO START
THE MOTOR BER>RE THE

BI& RACE - THE THERMOCOlU
IS IN PERFECT UNISON

HE SHOULD BE
PLACED UNDER
OBSERVATION WHAT DID I TELL

VOU, W DEAR? THE
SlLLV THING WON'T
EVEN GO BY ITSELF

frank J«y Karkn Syndicate. Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Aw. GVan and Change It, Pop! By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. u HUNTLEY Let's Have a Look

POP— A Hole in One
GOSH,
GUy'NOR

By J. MILLAR WATT

Cheerful News

Of
0/1M6 Of

IAP4 KEK3RTTHEV
AM&USHED ANC7

SIAIN \QflOO Lm&t.

FOUR

FINN?

IF WAT5 TH£MAKCH OF
CULTURE i AVUOR

TO
APRIL 16

Cashew—How is Mose making out
with his clothing store?

Pecan—Fine! He realized a profit
of $30.000 last year.

Cashew-That doesn't seem pos-
sible in these times. How did he do

Pecan-He sued and got damages
from a customer who slandered his
business.

In or Out
Young Wife-I'm afraid, dear mv

pie is not all it should be I think I
must have left something out.

Husband (with a grimace, after
sampling it)_There's nothing you
could leave out that would make it
taste like that. It must be™"
thing you put in. e

Campaign Caution

"It may become BO," replied
presidential aspirant. "ButS
present it's a thing of the p^st

3"

th*

BABY

tttoi

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

YOU'LL WAVE A JOB TO KNOCK IT OUT OF THERE

Japanned trays may
with a mixture of vii
powdered whiting. ADI
soft flannel, wipe off wi
cloth and polish with

• • •
Hotbeds and cold frames!

be located in a sheltered
eittl!? ,°P a south sl°Pej south aide of a building ™
protected by a clump 0{']
ing pines.

M mayonnaise curdles k i
making, add a few drops of m
water to the curdled niixtunl

Energy Saver .-Keep a dr»,
and duster on each floorol
house thus saving time ande
where cleaning.

Suggested Dishes—Hangaj
and pencil in your kitchen.
the various members of the!
ily jot down the dishes theyi
like to have as they think of I
At the end of the week wi
have enough suggestions to J
your coming week's n
please the tastes of all.

• * •
The-exposure of a room!

determine whether the
color effect shall be wan«
The^warm colors, those i
red * and yellow, are
agreeable in rooms facia;]
and those with little window
Cool colors, those closely n
to blue, are pleasing in]
amounts -only in roomi [
south and with more
window.^

Host Noble Work
No artist's work is so I

noble, so important for all
as the making of character]
child.—Cushman.

FHHT COI
OMCOU
•aotber.

=«*
£?„

mpeSta^

:5&?
attatV

D0.1

Bend or Bre»k
There .are two kinds

ness, that which breaks
which bends.-J B

MBEROAf

to

WX ADVERTISED
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SEE OUR CHICKS
THEY ARE EIGHT DAYS OLD TODAY

(WEDNESDAY) AND NO LOSS.

We are feeding these chicks under close confine-
ment the same as a year ago. They are being fed
FELCO STARTING MASH, MERIT STARTING
AND GROWING MASH, and NUTRENA.

The common remark that most people make is,
"I don't see how they can grow in so small a place
where they can get no exercise or sunshine." Yes, it
is remarkable how well they do without sunshine
and so small a space to get around in. So FELCO,
MERIT and NUTRENA brands of chick starter
must play a pretty big part.

FELCO and MERIT CHICK STARTER are
always fresh and high in vitamins.

When you start those chicks this spring, start
them on the best START THOSE CHICKS ON
FELCO, MERIT or NUTRENA.

The Farmers Coop,
C. F. DARROW, Manager.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS]
One-Act Play Contest.

Anita was host to the Tri-Hi one-
act plays Tuesday night. Massena
presented a comedy, "Sparkin." A six
person cast from Cumberland present-
ed, "King Sargan's Jabs." Anita
gave a Christmas eve play, "A Sign
Unto You," which was directed by
Miss Kyle.

March 15, Anita meets Atlantic,
Audubon and Gray at the one-act
play contest at Atlantic. The plays
will not be placed, but they will be
criticised by judges.

New Pupils in High School.
March 1 always brings new pupils

to Anita high and this year the new
ones are Agnes Mortensen, a junior;
and Ruby Harrison and Arthur Duff,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
February 5, 1940.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the fol lowing members

PrMayor C. F. Harrow; Councilmen
E. Burke, Alfred Dement, R. C. How-
ard, A. J. Kopp and Andrew Peter-
sen.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's
and approved.

report was read

were allowedThe fol lowing hills
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
C. F. Harrow, salary ...... ? 10.00
Fred Exline, salary ....... 60.00
Geo. L. Bills, salary and 4

Solon A. Karns, salary ...... 40.00
State Printer, 1939 code . . . .
Standard Blue Print Company,

5.10

5.65
8.67

maps
Kunz Grain Company, coal .
Tribune Publishing Company,

printing 24-43

Anita Municipal Utilities, hall
lights

0. W. Shaffer & Son, gas
freshmen. They are a welcome addi- . t n a s ' E Walker, salary
tion to their respective grades.

New Grade Students.
Kindergarten, Rita Ann Smith; 1st.

grade, Marilyn and Marjorie Roots;
2nd. grade, Norman Taylor; 3rd.
grade, Billy Taylor; 6th. grade, Jua-
nita Taylor and Ronald Roots.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 5th.
day of March A. D., 1940.

Incorporated Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit:

Lots, One (1), Two (2), Three
(3) and Four (4), Block One (1) ,
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

•was sold for the taxes of 1933, 1934
and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,
1937, at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
dependent School District of Anita

FROM W. H. DINSMORE.

Weimer, Texas,
March 10, 1940.

Friend Walter:
Am still in a plaster cast and am

writing this card flat on my back in
bed. Was in the hospital for 11 days
and was then taken home, but for
25 days following the accident, could

Junior High Plays Massena.
Th'e Anita seventh and eighth grade

basketball team battled Massena Mon-
day night on the Anita court in their
first game of the year.

Anita Groups Enter Music Contest.
This year's sub-district music con-

test, in which Anita students will par-
ticipate, will be held at Greenfield
on April 4, 5 and 6. Vocal contests
will be held on Thursday and Friday
and instrumental contests will be held
on Saturday. There will be seven en-

1.42
5.85

12.50
1.45C. W. Clardy, supplies

Fire Fund.
Anita Municipal Utilities, fire

hydrant 64.35
Moved by Burke and seconded by

Dement, that clerk's salary be re-
duced from $40.00 per month to $15.00
per month.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
Application of Edward E. Niemand

for Class B beer permit being on
file, it was moved by Howard and
seconded by Kopp, that permit be
granted.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.

tries from Anita,
boy's and girl's

These include both
glee clubs, mixed

chorus, soprano solo by Yvonne Keas-
ey, clarinet quartet, brass sextet and
baritone solo by Richard Young.

First Honor Roll Students.
Freshmen—Dean Coon and Esther

Jensen.
Sophomores—Eldred Petersen, Rich-

ard Richter, Delbert Stone, Billy
Watson, Geraldine Fowble, Ruth Hoi-

retain nothing. On March 1, the j ,jday and Alice peters

system cleared and the crfeis passed
and since that time have been able to
take soup only, and have been living
on that diet since then, but expect
to be able to eat soft food soon. Am

Juniors—Richard Duthie, Harvey
Scholl, Marie Burns, Carol Dement,
Mary Jane Kopp and Kathryn Weim-
er.

Seniors—Frank Budd, Charles
and that the right of redemption will \ very thankful for letters received nen Marian BarU Cathrvn Cur-
expire, and a treasurer's deed f o r i f r o m a number of friends who saw »» • • TT j • , ",
said land will be made unless re- " , ' ° , . . I r v . Marjone Hendncks, Marilynn
demption from such sale be made lhe account of the accident in your |K o h | j Virginia NicholSi M Jean

within ninety (90) days from the, paper. Am improving daily but if
date of completed service of this will b« weeks before I can walk.
notice- Yours truly,You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly. W. H. Dinsmore.

MORE USABLE GflS MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY OASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

CV&Uf CVwk WV>l/UL-

[Mobiles!.. *.'** *Bi ^

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Reeves and Argyle Nagel.

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

A. R. Robinson,
Town Clerk, Pro Tern.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa
February 12, 1940.

The Town Council met in specia
session with the following members
present:

Mayor C. F. Darrow; Councilmen
Ernest Burke, R. C. Howard, A. J
Kopp, Alfred Dement and Andrew
Petersen.

It was moved by Dement and sec
onded by Burke, that Mayor be auth
orized to sign Street and Sidewall
Project as submitted by WPA officials

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopr
and Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing, a

motion to adjourn carried. ,
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Second Honor Roll Students.
Freshmen—Victor Claussen, Robert

Hagen, Oscar 'Mikkelsen, George Mill-
hollin, Rex Rourick, Marcella Breen,
Marian Duff, Dorothy Hamlin, Gene-
veve McAfee, Ruby Miller, Betty

i Moore, Elsie Oler, Fern Schlater, Hil-
da Scholl and Mary Jean Steinmetz.

j Sophomores—Max Falconer, Duane
i Karns, Garland Karns, Sue Hagen,
Gladys Holland, Yvonne Keasey, Don-
na Matheis, lona Morgan, Beulah i
Neiens and Jean Sams.

Juniors—Merrill Lett, Mable High-
ley, Elaine Petersen, Barbara Rhoads i
and Betty Weaver.

Clerk's Offire, Anita, Iowa
February 15, 1940.

The Town Council met in specia
session with the following member
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen Dcmen
Howard, Kopp and Petersen.

Absent, Burke.
Application of A. J. and Elsie Kop

for Class B beer permit being on fil
it was moved by Petersen and seconc
ed by Dement, that permit be grante
and clerk instructed to issue same

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet
ersen.

Absent, Burke.
Motion carried.
Application of A. J. and Elsie Kop

for a cigarette permit being on fik
it was moved by Dement and second

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

^^^^^^^^1

Marki
PHONE 239

THURSDAY~FRn> |̂ir--SATURDAY

Quart Jar

All lOc Cans

6 Box Carton
Medium Size
3-lb. Package

Solid Crisp
Heads

Si1
Si

ISi
1!

Bananas
Mustard
Spices
Matches
Prunes
Head Lettuce
Ma«i9PAni or SPAGHETTImacaroni 2-iwpaek.e*
StOCk Salt 190-lb.Bag
/*«*4£«&A Brown Beauty
IsOTiee s-lbs 40c — Pound

Beef Roast CeSints

Sausage *"• i $SS£style .
Bacon Squares Svsp^rei ii

HIGHEST PRICE PAH> FOR EGGS AND
POULTRY CASH OR TRADE.

TELL PROPER METHOD IN
APPLYING LIME TO SOIL

Limestone should be worked into
the surface soil of plowed ground at
least six months, and preferably a
year, before alfalfa or sweet clover
is seeded. Many failures with these
crops are due to delaying the appli-
cation until just before seeding. The
chemical action by which the acidity
is corrected takes place rather slow-
ly, especially if the limestone is not
thoroughly mixed with the soil by
disking, harrowing, or cultivating.
Consequently when limestone is ap-
plied only a few days or a few weeks
ahead of a clover or alfalfa seeding,
there is not time for it to correct the
soil acidity and the young plants are
forced to put up a losing fight.

Corn ground is the ideal place to
apply limestone, either before planting
or after planting, and before the corn
is high enough to interfere with
spreading. Limestone applied at this
time not only has the advantage of
a longer time to act but the cultivation

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet

. £rsen-

Mo?fon carried'
Application of Edward E. Niemand

Political Announcements.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

of the corn mixes it thoroughly i
the soil. wl

Where clover is to be
wheat, a common and very s a t i _
method is to apply limestone ate]
ground is plowed and before thei
is seeded. This practice
good opportunity to work |
stone into the soil and a l l o . ,
seven months for it to act «J
acidity before the clover growth J

Limestone is sometimes appi
ing the winter or early
cornstalk ground where oats audi
are to be seeded. Though thud)
is often successful, it is not, if
eral, a very safe one, partici
the soil is very acid and thtlj
is one of the more sensitivec
as sweet clover. The lime
given enough time to act,jj
there any way for it to
oughly mixed with surfao
insure quick action.

Byron McNeil, former Anita
lantic man, who has been raai
Montgomery Ward Co. store it^
wa, 111., has been transferred I
Kalb, 111.

After serving eight

Seniors—Leonard Crozier, Francis | fo r cancellation of cigarette permit

Holland, Charles Krause, Leland "", m ̂ ^ 0°n fihf'f° f°'
jLantz, Ralph Lett, Ralph Stone, Vir- j Howard "ju)d0nsecondpdWb>
j ginia Offenstine, Margaret Porch, Bet-! that permit be cancelled and Vlevk'm
' ty Sams and Virginia Schlater structed to refund $12.50.

Ayes:
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet-
ersen.

Absent, Burke.
Motion carried.
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns

Town Clerk.

NEW RS-40 MODEL BROODER HOUSE
ON DISPLAY NOW.

It's a dandy — double floors — plenty of windows
which ventilate — wide two piece-door — best of all
plenty of head room in this house, no more bumps
on the head.

CALL AND SEE IT BUY IT
AND BE HAPPY.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE'LL BUILD A BROODER YOUR WAY TOO.

Grade News.
Fifty-five per cent of the fourth

grade and fifty per cent of the fifth
grade are on the dental honor role.
These two grade have made Dutch
scenes, Dutch silhouettes and Easter
posters in art class. The Normal
Training students and Miss Brown
visited the sixth grade history class
last Friday. Argyle Nagel is visiting
and practicing teaching of the history
class this week.

Considerate.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

T°thf' h G-.W
f°°dlh7person to whom

the hereinafter described real es
tate is taxed and to Ella G Wood"
H" ,P?KSfSion, of said hereinafterdescribed real estate.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of the voters of that
party at the primary election on
June 3.

tf Wm. Wahlert.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
tK * I UI?dersigned hereby announces
that he ls a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
tor Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

FOR COUNTTTTTORNEY
Subject to the decision of the re-

term for embezzlement, Ton!
of Centerville was released!
count^ jail in Atlantic Sundij.J
was formerly agent for the
Sewing machine company ip|
and was convicted of erobetd
company's funds.

WANTAI
Anyone having black «»

sell, phone 271.

Guest at party: "Why, in heaven's You and each of
name, does that fellow shut his eyes notifie<l that the following
when he is singing?" i'6/1' est*te s i t imt^H ;„ .u., »

Mr. Knowall: "He's so kind hearted to-witT" °
he can't bear to see others suffer." Lots One

you ar h

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers spent Sunday
in Council Bluffs with her friend, Mrs.

j Henry Maduff.

The condition of Mrs. Cora Stood!,
who is suffering from heart t roub le ,
remains very serious.

regular

Margaret Ann Bongers, smal l
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Leo V
Bongers, visited a few days last wei-k
with relatives in Des Moines.

" •- tl "'» C

Monday MI>I

and that the said'Teal est-it..

ff "-SS t̂iT^"! K
been assiifncrl and

_ Tom C. Smith.

i v,FO? C()UNTY SHERIFF
i hereby announce my candicfarv

or nomination for the office of Sheriff

P. P. Edwards.

Mk-s. Everett B. Luman returned
home Saturday from a few days' visit

,w i th her daughter, Mrs. Florence
Draman and husband, in Des Moines

Mliss Mary Kramer has returned
to her home in Altus, Ark, after
spending the past six months in Anita
at the home of her brother, Frank
Kramer and wife.

und. th&t the right (TfTi
expire, and a '
said land will
demption from such sale
wi th in ninety (90) davs

e

notice0 ' C°mpleted """i,,..

wil l govern yourselves ace

thisat Anita,
of March A. D.,

Incorporated Town

oi-d-

5th.

S«'«n A. f'

Agent.

E. H. Pelzer.__ _

June 3, IMO. Pnmary election °n

_ C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY~AUDITOR

M. E. Hubbard

I^u^^ISA?""*.
± 9*W*ey *or the
nrnatwro for count*

announce m

For high quality and
seeds, and at the lowest marl
consult the Farmers Coop

FOR SALE:—5 head of |
heavy springers, T. B. and
ed. Phone 4 E 13.

LOST:—Small black and
dog. Finder notify Carl "

HOT CROSS~BUNS

20c per dozen
ANITA BAKERY

Tally cards, ? for le;
with tansies and Place c

Tribune office, Anita.

The Fanners Coop.

fall line of all grass

ing red .clover, sweet
alfalfa,, brome grass,
grass, pasture mixtures,
before buying your

AM*

.We ar» headquarters

NUTRENA chick
Coop.

feeds-

ATTENTION—For q

rup King farm
now! AIM home
Get our low _
modern seed cleaning
Drive over, get our q
your tequirewents

Carlaon'a Seed & ̂  S"
bon, Iowa.,

.60C bay. 500 sheets rf
paper,

une office.

Buy your FELCO *
tods at the Fam**3

Iow«< Phone 48

WANTED: —j
Pb.184



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Balkans Draw Russ Attention
Following Conquest in Finland;

Allies Retreat From Near East
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions arc expressed in these columns, they
are (hose of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
___^_^__^^___ Released by Western Newspaper Union ________^__

Congress: What Both Houses Are Doing
7n house and senate, V. S. legislators busied themselves during mid-March with

THE ANITA TRIBUNE^

PAN AMERICA:
Blues Song

Ever since Europe went to war
last autumn, U. S. business men
have hoped to capture the profitable
South American trade which here-
tofore belonged mostly to Germany
and Britain. Loans and credits
were arranged, American solidarity
was preached and good neighborli-
ness became the order of the day. ^ ^
More realistic, the U. S. department | the unfavorable effect upon his pres-
of commerce sent its experts to dig j idcntia) campaign of his clamor for
out the facts. ! asgressive action against Japan.

Six months later the experts <>ge js so concerned that he sum-
reached a conclusion: "Until • • • moned his regional managers to
definite action is taken on the de- , Washjngton for a secret pow-wow.
faulted obligations of South Amen-1 heir advice was that he should soft-

the following subjects:

POLITICS. Debate and a threat-
ened filibuster delayed a senate vote
on amendments to the Hatch "clean
politics" act. Aim: To prohibit
state employees, who are paid in
whole or in part with U. S. funds,
from engaging in political activity.
No. 1 opponent was Sen. Sherman
Minton (D., Ind.) Passed was one
amendment limiting political con-
tributions to $5,000.

CENSUS. Okayed 9 to 7 by the
senate commerce committee was a
resolution to strike
personal income
questions from the
1940 census. Secre-
tary of Commerce
Harry Hopkins ruled
that income ques-
tions may be an-
swered in sealed, un-
signed letters.

CIVIL LIBERTIES.
J. Edgar Hoover's
G-men were accused
in the senate com- GEO. NORRIS
merce committee of«...disgraceful..."
using wire-tapping
and voice recorders to snoop into
peoples affairs. Meanwhile Sen.
George Norris (Ind., Neb.) com-

plained about FBI's "disgraceful
and indefensible third term degree
methods" in arresting Detroiters
charged with recruiting soldiers for
the Spanish loyalist army.

DEFENSE. Passed by the house
was a measure authorizing $654,-
000,000 in the next two years for 21
warships, 22 auxiliary vessels and
1,011 fighting planes. Meanwhile,
the senate weighed a resolution to
probe U. S. plane sales abroad.

AGRICULTURE. Certain to pass
the senate and very likely to pass
the house were boosts which
brought the farm appropriation to
more than one billion dollars. Ma-
jor boosts: $212,000,000 for parity
payments. But there were growing
fears that next year's congress will
be left to worry about where the
money is coming from. Meanwhile,
its economy program shattered,
congress heard Franklin Roosevelt
suggest once more that new taxes
may be needed.

LABOR. Of 17 amendments to the
Wagner act suggested by a special
house committee, at least one
seemed destined to pass: Enlarge-
ment of the labor board from three
to five members.

WASHINGTON.-Senator Vanden-
bcrg privately is very; uneasy over

\Phillipr

can countries, until . . . the U. a. | -". } th • e for two reasons:
investing public will have confidence pc*a'.i£! nconsistency, to the pub-
in South American political condi-
tions and until the fear j
of expropriation and nationalistic move,

Roosevelt's re-
the arms embargo as a war
and at the same time de-

EUROPE:
Peace in the North

"Finland stood alone against a huge
opponent. We could not win the war
alone. The inevitable end would have
been the destruction of our country."

Thus spoke Foreign Minister
Vaino Tanner as a peace delegation
winged its way homeward from
Moscow. The war was over and
Finland would "soon regain her
vitality." Field Marshal Baron
Karl Gustav Mannerheim figured
Finland had lost 15,000 men to Rus-
sia's 200,000, which was proof
enough that the vanquished army
was far superior, man for man.
But the war had left Finland a
shambles, its best men dead, some
of its best land lost to the invader
dee map.) Ahead lay a tough job,
but the kind- to which generations
of Finns have become inured.

Gradually the true story leaked
out. First peace overtures had

come f rom
Finland two
weeks ear-
l ie r , v i a
S w e d e n .
Major factor
had been a
Scand in a-
vian defen-
sive alliance
which Fin-
land agreed
to sign with

VAINO TANNER Sweden and
Tough job ahead. N ° r

t.
w a *once the war

was over. And as the Finns
busied themselves moving refugees
from ceded areas, their foreign
ministry made haste to weld that
alliance. "Peace . . . will not again
be broken," promised Vaino Tan-
ner.

I From Paris, Chicago Daily News Edgar
Ansel Mowrer reported he knew why
Finland never appealed directly for allied
aid. Reason: The German minister at
Helsinki informed Finland that issuance
a\ such an appeal would bring German
trooiis li> assist the Russians.)

Reaction in the West
That Russia's victory in Finland

was a defeat for France and Brit-
ain, no observer could deny. In

legislation is overcome, a large in- / war.iike policy toward
crease in our exports to and im- """ 6 --. - • • - •— «•• <~»
ports from South America cannot
be expected . . . " i

Major difficulty was that South han(jshands

by G. O.
played

the Democrats by

HGHTTOBULD RAIL-
ROAD ACROSS FIN.
LAND TO SWEDEN

WHAT RUSSIA GETS
"Finland stood alone . . ."

Scandinavia, where Russo-German
pressure had helped bring peace,
the allies had lost considerable
prestige.

In the Balkans and Near East,
where combined Russo-German
pressure has been kept to a mini-
mum because of the Finnish war,
there sprang up overnight signs that
the dictator nations had reached a
working agreement. Italy, long
fearful of Russian aggression in the
Balkans, was reported negotiating
a trade pact with Moscow under
Nazi auspices. Meanwhile, Ger-

N A M E S
in the news

many also
Rumanian

worked on a Soviet-
non-aggression pact.

GOV. LEON C. PHILLIPS of Ok-
lahoma called national guardsmen
to block completion of the $20,000,-
000 Grand River PWA dam. Reason:
He claimed the U. S. owed Okla-
homa $850,000 for land, roads and
bridges to be inundated by the res-
ervoir. Result: He got a temporary
injunction.

JUAN TRIPPE, president of Pan-
American airways, told a Chicago
audience that PAA plans daily "lo-
cal" flights from San Francisco to
Hawaii, cruising 2.400 miles in nine
hours.

SEN. GERALD P. NYE (R.,
N. D.), was divorced by his wife at
Fargo, N. D. Grounds: Cruelty

LESTER P. BARLOW, explosives
engineer, told a secret senate mili-
tary affairs committee session about
his new explosive so "devastating"
that it "utterly destroys everything
within miles." Minutes of the ses-
sion were burned to prevent the
formula from reaching alien hands.

DEATH VALLEX SCOTT* asked
the U. S. treasury if lie would be
penalized for digging up the ten
$10,000 gold certificates he buried
in the mountains back in 1909. (U.S .
went off the gold standard in 1934).
If not, he promised to try and find
them.

These things left Turkey out on a
limb; soon she will be forced to sur-
render her friendship with the al-
lies and play ball with the Moscow-
Rome-Berlin triangle.

For Germany, the biggest imme-
diate gain was a chance to beat the
British blockade. With Russia at
peace, the Nazis could now expect
oil, munitions and foodstuffs from
Joe Stalin.

Reaction in the East
No sooner had Russia ended one

war than she started another one.
At least advices reaching Shanghai
reported a resumption of hostilities
on the Outer Mongolian frontier,
where a truce ended the fighting
last September. Since then border
demarcation conversations have
bogged down. Though Tokyo an-
grily denied new fighting, she also
lodged a strong protest with Mos-
cow against Russian airplane flights
over Jap territory in the southern
half of Sakhalin island.

MISCELLANY:
Niblets in the News
fl.At Washington, the National
Broadcasting company applied for
permits to build television transmit-
ting stations at Chicago, Philadel-
phia and Washington.
C. At Hollywood, Walt Disney Pro-
ductions, progenitor of Mickey
Mouse and Donald Duck, became a
big business enterprise by filing in-
tention to raise $4,000,000 new capi-
tal.
C. At McAllen, Texas, a passenger
train jammed a truck carrying 50
citrus workers, killing 25.
C. At Beirut, searching parties start-
ed after 500 pilgrims returning from
Mecca, holy city of Islam, who were
reported lost on the desert.
C. At Washington, a survey by the
department of labor showed that in
1935-36 two-thirds of the nation's
families were living on $69 a month,
or $828 a year.
C At New York, the national indus-
trial conference board discovered
U. S. living costs rose one-half of 1
Der cent in February over January.

far outweigh U. S. imports from
the south, a situation which is rob-
bing the little countries of their gold
and silver.

AGRICULTURE: ,
Weather and Crops

In Texas, farmers were planting
cotton. Up in the Dakotas they
were limbering up for spring seed-
ing. At Washington, the U. S.
weather bureau decided the time
was ripe for a report and forecast.
Points:
C. Because soil moisture stands at
low ebb, spring wheat producing
states will yield under-normal sup-
plies this year unless heavy rains
or snows fall within the next few
weeks.
C. Drouth also plagues the winter
wheat belt from Nebraska south
into Texas and from Colorado east
into the Ohio valley. Although some
sections had heavy midwinter pre-
cipitation, poor moisture conditions
during the autumn germination
months will cut even deeper into
already small plantings.
C. Below-normal precipitation was
also recorded along the Atlantic sea-
board, but it was too early to base
crop forecasts on it.
C. Out west, where northern Califor-
nia was just draining off flood wa-
ters, the bureau reported unusually
heavy precipitation during the
winter.

CHINA:
Thin Ice

Primary topic of Far Eastern in-
terest right now is the Russo-
Finnish peace (See EUROPE),
which may turn the Soviet be-
hemoth's attention eastward once
more. None could tell whether the
Reds would reopen their dormant
war against Japan in Outer Mon-
golia, meanwhile aiding Chinese
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, or
whether they would work alone.

Either development seemed pos-
sible, an uncertainty which made
inconsequential the manifesto is-
sued at Shanghai by Japanese Pup-
pet Wang Ching-wei. Said he: A
new pro-Japanese government will
be established in China almost im-
mediately. Although he regretted
that "now is not the time" to reveal
his plans for readjusted Sino-Jap
relations, Puppet Wang appealed
for a renunciation of General
Chiang.

At Tokyo, Premier Mitsumasa
Yonai issued an abstract and high-
sounding statement promising Jap-
anese support of the Wang govern-
ment. But abstractions from Tokyo
and Shanghai only emphasized
Japan's helplessness. Since Premier
Yonai was vague, and since Puppet
Wang could tell China nothing about
his new government's plans, it was
a safe guess that the entire peace
structure was skating on thin ice.

POLITICS:
Third Term in England

Most Britishers are keenly inter-
ested in a third term for Franklin
Roosevelt, for they feel his foreign
policy works in their favor. In mid-
March readers of the London Daily
Mail smacked their lips over a story
Ww. *!_,. 11 :__ r i _•'

„ public attention away I
domestic affairs and focusing it on
international problems.

Republican strategists have point-
ed out that the one thing the Demo-
crats want is to wage the campaign
on the administration's international

I policies, and a G. O. P. candidate
i who allows them to do that would be

FORM FOB A CENSUS
1. What is your name and does

it rate a low auto plate?
2. State your residence. Did you

pick it out alone or were you in-
fluenced?

3. What did it cost, and have you
sued the agent for misrepresenta-
lion? _

4. List every person who usually
lives here and don't try to hide
Uncle Edgar under a rug.

5 Give color of house. Do you
claim it was the painter's fault?

PART n.
6 How wet is the cellar and does

the oil burner monopolize all your

Should
vealed

by the well-informed diplomatic
correspondent, Wilson Broadbent
Said he:

"It is now established beyond any
doubt that the report of (Undersec-
retary of State Sumner Welles) on
his tour of European capitals will
directly affect Mr. Roosevelt's deci-
sion regarding a third term

no peace loophole be re-
. . . and the w.ar develops

into a fierce European struggle
then President Roosevelt certainly
will run for a third term."

Where Mr. Broadbent got his "be-
yond doubt" information, Ameri-
cans in London could not discover
What mystified them still more but
suddenly seemed more logical was
the very antithesis of this conclu-
sion, namely, that President Roose-
velt would be a cinch for re-election
if he succeeded in bringing peace
to Europe.

Other political news:
C.In New Hampshire, I940's first
primary election placed a full slate
of Democratic convention delegates
at the disposal of Franklin Roose
velt. Republicans, who drew the
biggest vote, elected an unpledged
delegation as requested by Sen H
Styles Bridges, New Hampshire's
presidential hopeful
«. At Kokomo, Ind., Eleanor Roose-
velt said she didn't know anythine
about a third term: "After being
the wife of a public official foi
years, you learn to accept what life
eives you." e

Discouraging to Romeoi.

licked from the start because the
party is split on these questions.
Many prominent Republicans and
big contributors have publicly sup-
ported New Deal foreign measures.

The managers also reported that
in the coastal states, where Vanden-
berg is weakest, there is much pub-
lic opposition to his "let's go get
"em" stand on the Japanese. No
final conclusion was reached at the
conference, but it is significant that
since then Vandenberg has been si-
lent about Far Eastern affairs.

Note—The consensus of opinion at
the meeting was in favor of enter-
ing Vandenberg in more state pri-
maries in opposition to Dewey. Most
of the managers reported that the
New Yorker, despite his lead in pop-
ular polls, was losing ground with
local G. O. P. leaders and news-
paper men, with whom he had a
number of personal clashes during
his recent Western sorties.

* * *
SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN

One of the most effective speak-
ers in the house is Rep. Wirt Court-
ney, Tennessee war veteran, who
won his seat only last fall in a
special election. Three weeks later
he startled the chamber by making
the best speech of the neutrality
debate.

During his whirlwind election
campaign Courtney amply demon-
strated his gifts as a silver-tongued
orator. His opponent was Mrs.
Clarence Turner, widow of his pred-
ecessor.

It was a tough spot for a Southern
gentleman. To get elected Court-
ney had to challenge Mrs. Turner's
qualifications for the office. At the
same time, he couldn't assail a
woman. This was the way he met
the problem:

"Ladies and gentlemen: I find
myself in a very embarrassing po-
sition running against this beauti-
ful and gracious lady. My family
came from Virginia; my father
served under Lee; but, friends, have
you been in congress when it was
in session?

"Sometimes there is bedlam
ere. Sometimes the lie is passed

and sometimes fists fly. Imagine
my friends, if you can, placing in
such a situation this beautiful and
gracious lady whose heart is in the
skies with one who has gone beyond
the last horizon."

The voters' imaginations broke
down, for Courtney won with a two-
to-one majority.

* • •
NO GUN-RUNNER

The protocol office of the state de-
partment ran into a novel war-born
problem the other day when David
Gray, new minister to Ireland, came
m to make plans for his departure

Gray is a tall, slender gentleman'
with a taste for hunting He toH
the protocol office that he coulSS
be happy on the other side wUhou
his sportsman's shotgun

Scr
'Friendsh

api

time except that which you give to
census agents?

7. If you have a coal furnace who
carries out the ashes?

8. Have you an electric icebox,
and how do you like not owning
your ice outright?

9. Do you have one or more ra-
dios in the home?

10. What are your two favorite
programs outside of federal broad-
casts?

PART III.
1. Do you own your radio out-

right? If you still are in debt for
it do you regard yourself as owing
money or as having an investment?

2. What is your mother tongue?
If a native of America, how do you
explain your grammar?

3. What is your occupation when
not answering questions from cen-
sus takers, Fuller brush men and
callers who want to know if you
would like some fresh eggs?

4. How far did you go in school?
Did the school have an electric ice-
box?

5. If you did not go beyond the
fifth grade state whether you quit
to enter congress.

6. If you went to college give
name of college and state if the
college owned an electric icebox.

7. If employed give name of em-
ployer.

8. Does he own an electric ice-
box, radio, trailer or automobile?

9. What is the name of your im-
mediate superior?

10. Does he own an electric ice-
box?

11. List any and all members of
your household who are on the fed-
eral payrolls. (Use both sides of
paper.)

12. Are you allergic to census
takers?

13. Are you particularly allergic
to them if they own electric ice-
boxes or radios?

PART IV.
14. Do you know you can get 60

days in jail for not answering the
census taker?

15. Do you know whether the jail
has an electric icebox?
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Giant Hailstones I
We all know the man who!

about hailstones "as big aij
fist," but at Potter, ~
fell a hailstone that
inches in circumference.
this is by no means a :
the biggest measured
was 9% by 5% by 4%

Some yarns about
take'a lot of swallowing,]
Africa and India there area
tionally heavy falls. In l
Transvaal was hit by i
and in half an hour the (
side was three feet deep a j
Cows and men surprised]
open had their skulls:
and thousands of
were destroyed.

THROAT
Doai root -throat ftcl
prickly wten you swallow
-dlM to • cold? Benefit
bom ZMhat (ptctal 6*- ,
mala, ConUial cooling j
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Gray was assured that
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be jailed as a gun-runner
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MERRY-GO-ROUND
When Venezuelan Ministe'

Medina visited Washington
er uf

State Hull
called

of

'he death mask of John
and other G-man trophies

In one afternoon
5am '

orojects.
,uppl, WPfl

0,000

room

HELP!
"The dancers face

about five feet apart.
each other
They stand

motionless for a moment, then rear
their heads upward and bow low,
fingers touching the floor. After a
few seconds they arise, then greet
each other by rubbing noses. The
head is then put under one's left
arm, then under the right arm, then
raised toward the ceiling. The danc-
ers then hold each other lightly by
the waist, suddenly breaking into an
extemporaneous bit of hula, and
then, just as suddenly, they repeat
the dance. This routine is performed
^"L. times-''-Frorn a description
of "The Gooney," the new Hawaiian
dance.

THANKS FOR THE WARNING I
* • •

Thoughts On a Bank Closing.
Stonington, Connecticut, closed its
ily bank the old First National,

the other day because of lack of
business. Stonington is rarely vis-
ited these days except by people
who anchor there on a cruiseT but

ii'STEBSrsr—,
the flory Swift steamshi

Boston-New York line oncemade it daily. It waa a
ship terminal, and the rottingttni.
ben of its ancient piers are 8t5l
visible The town itself stfll hn
some of the loveliest dwellings of a
former day and it is likertepptag
>nto the quiet, calm and order?
Past to visit it. Bank my eye! StoS-

* t0° fiCh ta other

Sign observed on the rear of a
ttivver doing about 60 miles an hour-

Pass Quietly. Driver Asleep."
• • •

A CHANCE AT LAST!
Jimmy Roosevelt is in a new

"ovie corporation that proposesto
.-.how movie shorts in nickel-in-the-
^lot machines. It seems to us that

e struck a great idea. There ought
o be some way a man can see •
novie and not see any of the flashes
'"m next week's features.

• » •
"What," asked American

Business Man No. 1 of Amer-
can Business Man No. 2, "do

<pfck ntttC. Don't nrfbrj
another ••eond. Get I
Lad*n'» for that "land- \
pqpwthmtl?

LUDEN'S I
CMflh Drop»|

At Palace and <
With e^qual pace, imp

knocks at the palace,
tage gate.—Horace.

Victory of t
Peace hath her vie

renowned than war.

Prophet in
The bistorianj a

ing backward.-**"
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toperty Taxpayers
A penalty of three-fourths of one
per cent per month will attach on
the first, half of 1939 property tax

on April 1,1940.

TREASURER OP CASS COUNTY, IOWA

Henrietta Clark, who has been
the past week from an at;-
pncumonia, ia reported to

ting improvement.

)tellia Petersen returned to
ol work at the State Teachers

Cedar Falls Tuesday, af-
days' visit in the city with

ents, Chris J. Petersen and

Paul White, who is in the CCC
camp at Missouri Valley, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in the city with
his father, Frank White.

Guy Karstens of Wiota has filed
for the nomination for assessor in
Franklin township on the republican
ticket, and Arlie Harter, a democrat,
has filed for the Benton township as-
sessor nomination.

hicks and Pullets
Look ahead four or five months, and make sure

I chicks you buy have the years of consecutive,
srienc-ad culling, testing and breeding behind

ASK ABOUT fHE EARtY ORDER
DISCOUNTS.

MTA HATCHERY

The Bethany Lutheran ladies aid
met last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Tom Miller, with seven
members and two visitors present.
The visitors were Mrs. Mai-tin Chris-
tensen of Atlantic and Mrs. Louise
Hardersen of Anita. Rev. K. R. Jen-
sen of Atlantic had charge of the de-
votions.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermott
entertained fifteen members of the
Jolly Dozen club and their families
at a 12:00 oVlock covered dish din-'
ner last Thursday at their home north-
east of the city. There was also one
visitor, Miss Evangeline Carlton. Roll
call was answered with "A Toast."
During the afternoon the men played
cards and the ladies visited.

An all day meeting of the Jolly
Dozen club was held last Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Isaac Swanson
northwest of the city. Six members
with their famil'es were present and
during the noon hour a covered dish
dinner was served. A social afternoon
was spent by those present. The next
meeting of the club will be held at
the home of Mrs. Isaac Warner.
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*659
MASTER 85

BUSINESS COUPE
Other models slightly higher

All models priced at Flint,
Michigan. Transportation
based on rail rates, state
and local taxes (if any),
optional equipment and
accessories—extra. Prices
subject to change without
notice.

&„ SON

'Mrs. Henry Maduff, who is in Coun-
cil Bluffs recuperating from a major
operation, is showing steady improve-
ment. She may be able to return
to her home in Anita next Sunday.

Janet Ann is the name of a 6 pound
girl baby, born at 3:15 o'clock Sunday
afternoon to Mr. and MTs. Leland
Taylor. The child was born at the
home of Mrs. Taylor's parents near
Fontanelle.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
covered dish dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz on
West Main Street last Thursday ev-
ening. Following the dinner the ev
ening was spent playing bridge, with
Mrs. Fred G. Boren and Arthur R.
Robinson holding high scores.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Long. Additional
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kohl
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulk-
ner. Playing brige during the even-
ing, high scores were held by Mrs.
Faulkner and Mr: Long, and the high
score family prize was won by Mr.
and Mrs. Kohl.

Miss Helen Krause, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Krause, and
Walter Birk, son of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Birk, were united in marriage
at 2:00 o'clock last Wednesday after-
noon at the parsonage of Zion's Luth-
eran church in Atlantic. Rev. M. E.
Seltz performed the single ring cere-
mony, with Muriel Cruit and Mrs.
Seltz as witnesses. After a brief
wedding trip, the newlyweds plan to
go to housekeeping on a farm near
Anita.

The members of the Susie Q club
and six visitors were entertained last
Thursday evening by Miss Lucille
Henderson. The girls spent the even-
ing playing bingo and bunco, and the
prize for winning the most games
went to Miss Vera Sandbeck. Mrs.
Donald Chadwick and Miss Maxine
Stager, two club members who will
observe birthday anniversaries before
the next meeting of the club, were
presented gifts, Mrs. Chadwick a
water set and Miss Stager a sweater.

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

Have you noticed the nice green
grass sprouting out where the snow
banks are disappearing? This would
be an excellent time to plant blue
grass seed and fohere are very few
lawns but what could use 'a gen-
erous application of seed. Blue grass
thrives best in cool, wet weather and
the seed will now have ideal weather
conditions for sprouting.

• * •
This is the time of year and the

kind of weather that all gardeners
growing borders of choice hardy
plants regard with apprehension and
trepidation. Such weather conditions
as we are having at the present
time may be the perfect weather for
blue grass seeding but a great deal
of damage can result for the perennial
flowers and less hardy shrubbery.
After sleeping all winter under a deep
blanket of snow as the plant world
experienced this season, the plants are
tender and can't endure the hardships
of the constant freezing and thawing
conditions of the early spring-like
weather. Better toss some loose
mulch over the choicest plants where
the snow has melted away if they
show too many tender green shoots,
but be sure not to smother them.

During the time this winter when
the deep snow covered the orchard
and yard, the rabbits literally ate
up everything they were able to reach.
The little Chinese elm trees which
we kept alive last summer by carry-
ing water to them regularly, furnish-
ed some very special meals for the
bunnies. The spirea.s and rose bushes
supplied the flowery desserts and the
l i t t le - f ru i t trees came in handy for
quick snacks b"tween meals.

* * *
At this time, there runs through

my mind the words of an old famil-
iar adage, the exact words I can't
recall, but enough of the expression
is brought to mind, that we know
the saying proves true today, the
same as many centuries ago. "A tiller
of the soil is happy when the time
of year arrives to work the ground,
his heart is light and carefree and
his footsteps lively and brisk when
he plants and sows." There is some-
thing about working in the good
earth that brings happiness to the
soul of man that no other labors can
accomplish. The actual planting of
t iny seeds, watching them grow and
bring forth their fruits, brings man
near to the Creator who holds the

J secret combination to the heart of
each and every tiny seed. Watching

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Randolph Scott - Preston Foster - Margaret Lindsay

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"20,000 Men A Year"
Also Robert Benchley Miniature and Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. Mar. 16-17
HIS MOST DANGEROUS CASE!

A girl...young, Jbeoufifv//
W*dff>x, but driven to des-

peration by a secret Dr.
Kildare couldn't fath-
om! Heart-thrills,

, drama!
t '̂ ^̂ HUBBIÎ BBAnd so romantic!
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ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

a tiny seed burst open, send small
thread-like roots down into the earth,
poke a head upward and unfurl leaves
which in time produces a living and
growing plant, is indeed a phenom-
enon that no man can reproduce.

* * *
Apparently this spring will be the

one season when workers of the soil
will have reasons to be exceedingly
happy. The small trees and shrubs
that have been planted in recent years
and escaped the drought are now al-
most all a total loss from rabbit dam-
age. The loss of perennial small
fruits and vegetables from the hot
dry summer and fall was tremendous,
but this spring, if the old adage runs
true to the rule as it has in the past,
the farmers and their wives, armed
with a heartful of courage and de-
termination will be very busy and
tremendously "happy" again, reset-
ting all these little trees, shrubs, fruits
and vegetables.

* * *
Queer creatures, these farm folks,

just let a few warm spring-like days
arrive after a long cold winter and
every last one of them will hitch up
their belts another notch, roll up their
sleeves and gol durn, if they aint all
set to pitch in and face another lean
year.

NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.

We will pick up your dead
animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

"It's Always Fair
Weather" when you
GO BY TRAIN

The season of unreliable
weather is here. With this
thought, we remind you that
there's nothing like the com-
fortable interior of a fine
train to make travel a posi-
tive pleasure.

Rain or shine, in fair
weather or foul, the train
gets you there on time.

Rock Island main line
(rains are so comfortable,
with air-conditioning, luxu-
rious parlor-lounge cars, and
reclining seat coaches and
chair cars, the wise traveler
always goes by rail.

Information concerning
fares and schedules will be
gladly furnished at your re-
quest.

See Rock Island Agent for
details or address i

C. C. GARDNER, A. G. P, A.
721 Locust Street
Des Moines, Iowa

SHIP and
TRAVEL

R o c k
Island

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal

< Actually more heat per dollar
than anything,, else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. Ramus, Manager

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. R DARROW, Manager
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SFT-OVERS CHALLENGE HOUSEWIFELY IMAGINATION
(See Recipes Below)

-Overs Take a Bow
vhy left-overs should be con

[ the problem children of the
; is a mystery to me (They're
enge to one's housewife!;

Btion, of course, but cleverly
and judiciously seasoned

|ay become a distinguishec
ound which to build an at-
and satisfying meal,
-'re served as left-overs
| nothing particularly inspir-

ing about the lit-
tle dabs TO vege-
tables that accu
mulate in the re-
frigerator. But
when they're sea-
soned with care
combined in

creamy cheese sauce, and
[in an unusual bread ring

ome a totally new, delicious
rishing main dish for a

[Left-over vegetables com-
b, to create "vegetables a la
pr a hearty lunch or supper

•and ends of vegetables and
[lite to make a meat loaf of

and scraps of Sunday's
be used to advantage in

petizers or "buffet supper

•the bits of yesterday's cake
1 contribute to the success oi
[dinner. Not-so-fresh cake,
Vith a hot sauce, becomes
I pudding: from dry cake
pried'or*'candie*irttut, and
rd, a cabinet pudding is
! and that quarter of berry

[over from last night's din-
e basis of a truly 'delicious
lla Dessert."

NTS are time and budget
Imuch too important to be
I heated and served as
I" Use them wisely and well
(variety to meals, to save

1 to cut food costs.
Frankfurters.

(Serves 5-6)
i matshed potato

((beaten)
salt

rjon pepper
r-poon parsley (minced)
[cold, cooked frankfurters
J bread crumbs

: the mashed potatoes with
1 egg and the seasoning.
i frankfurter with the po-

r.ure, forming a "blanket"
>inch thick. Roll in crumbs.
la hot oven (425 degrees) for
"lutes, or fry in deep fat

•ees) until golden brown.
['Biscuit Meat ILoaf.
I (Serves M)
[carrots (choppeld)
fc celery (chopped)

1 green pepper (chopped)
spoons onion (chopped)
leftover beef roast

md)
oon salt

[spoon pepper f

"> biscuit dough
the vegetables, put

t grinder and cook in %
', cup water until

the vegetables
are tender. Drain.
Combine with
meat, add sea-
sonings, and form
into a roll? Cover

^T wi th biscuit
Place in a shallow,

Bake in a hot oven
, ,leftover gravy.

potatoes (left
eas

cooked and finely

salt

(melted)
i, onion,

i into
bak-

, —• 4»^<wnt but-

» minhu°tesOVen (46° de-
r!!.Supper *°us.

r fowl through
10B Moisten

adingcon.
— of bbcoit

to Vi-inch thtek-

It's Time to Plan Your Easter
Dinner.

Next week Eleanor Howe will
give you suggestions for an Eas-
ter dinner—watch for her column!
In it you'll find a recipe for deli-
cious Easter ham, and recipes
top, for the good things to serve
with it.

ness. Spread the meat on this and
roll up like a jelly roll, to about
1 inch in diameter. Cut in 3-inch
lengths. Place the rolls in a greased
baking pan and bake in a hot oven
(450 degrees) for 15-18 minutes.

Sauce for Croquettes.
% teaspoon brown sugar
2 slices onion (finely cut)

V« cup butter
% cup flour
1 cup milk
1 cup bouillon stock
1 tablespoon raisins

Melt brown sugar in a skillet. Add
onion and butter and cook until
onion is slightly browned. Add flour
and blend thoroughly. Add milk and
bouillon stock and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture thickens. Add
raisins and serve with the cro-
quettes.

Vegetables a la King.
(Serves 6)

6 slices bacon
Ms cup flour
Ms teaspoon salt
Mi teaspoon pepper
1 cup mushrooms (canned or

fresh)
3 cups milk
Vt cup green pepper (chopped)
Vt cup pimiento (chopped)
1 cup celery (chopped)
2 cups whole kernel corn
Cut bacon in small pieces, and

cook until crisp. Stir in the flour,
salt, and pepper,
and blend well.
Add mushrooms.
Gradually a d d
the milk, stirring
constantly. Fold
in remaining veg-
etables, and cook
for 15 minutes
over low heat,
stirring frequent-

ly. Serve on buttered, toast.
Cinderella Dessert.

With a fork, break up left-over pie
or cake. Place in a buttered baking
dish. Top with fruit (fresh, canned,
or stewed), and add sugar if de-
sired. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (375 degrees) for 25-30 min-
utes, ̂ erve with custard sauce.

Left-Over Dinner Ring.
8 cups soft bread crumbs
% cup fat (melted)
1 teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons onion-(minced)
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
4 eggs (slightly beaten)
¥4, cup milk
1 cup peanuts (chopped)
Combine- ingredients in order list-

ed. Pack into a well-greased ring
mold and bake in a moderately hot
oven (375 degrees) for about 30 min-
utes. Turn out onto large platter.
Combine left-over vegetables in a
cheese sauce and serve on the ring
mold.

Of Course Ton Want a Copy of
'Household Hints'!

In spring a home maker's fancy
;urns to 'thoughts of crisp curtains,
and clean, sparkling windows, rugs
that are fresh and bright, and walls
hat aren't ashamed to face the
ight of a sunny day I That means
lousecleaning, ol course, and all
the odd jobs that go with it—what
to do to make the dining room cur-
;ains last one more season, how to

renovate the kitchen linoleum; or
low to wash chintz window shades.
You'll find the answers and other
puzzling questions, in Eleanor
lowe's useful booklet "Household
Hints." To get it, just send 10 cents
in coin to "Household Hints," care
of Eleanor Howe, 919 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, 111.

(Released by Western Newspaper Unlon.l

Care of Cream
When receiving cream in quan-

ities from the country heat it until
t becomes hot. then allow to cool,

cover it and set in icebox. It re-
mains sweet for several days.

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

™ Union.,

Lesson for March 17

CALVARS; TRIUMPH THROUGH
SACRIFICE

and ac-
At Calvary, reverent and thought-

ful readers of God's Word stand
speechless, and confess themselves
to be powerless to explain or to ex-
pound the awe-inspiring story, and
yet just because it is such a story,
because on that cross the divine Son
of God gave Himself in sacrificial
atonement for sin, we must do our
utmost to understand it, to explain
it, and certainly to declare it to all
mankind. For when He who knew
no sin became sin for us, it was
for our sin that He died. Here alone
do we find redemption.

We approach this scene therefore
with reverence, and with the prayer
that we may so present the dying
Saviour to dying men that some may
believe and be saved. We center our
thoughts around three expressions
taken from the text.

I. "They Crucified Him."
All of the gospel stories are re-

markably reticent when they speak
of the cross. Details of surround-
ing events are given, but when they
speak of the cross itself, they can
only say that He was crucified. Let
us look at the One who hung on
that sacred tree, for He is the Sa-
viour of the world. Refusing the
stupefying potion (v. 34) and facing
death'fully conscious, we hear Him
crying out of the darkness which
covered all the land, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
That cry indicates the depth to
which our Saviour went for us.

Does it not seem that the Father
in that darkest moment of history
turned His back upon the One who
knowing no sin Himself had become
sin for us? And yet we know that
it was God who hung upon the tree
God the Son. Here is divine mys-
tery, the meaning of which we can-
not fathom, but we know that it
was for us.

Then came the cry with the loud
voice, "It is finished!" This was
not the death of the languishing
martyr. The Son of God, having
wrought out redemption on the
cross, cried out in powerful tones o1
victory, "It is finished J" and yielded
up His spirit.

U. "They Watched Him."
Soldiers, priests, the two thieves

the women—how different was the
purpose and the spirit of their
watching.

The soldiers had made sport of
Him and mocked Him in the palace
They took a passing curious interest
in the crucifixion. They gambled
over His garments, and finally set-
tled down to perform their duty as
guards with stolid indifference.
How much of humanity is just like
that I

The priests who professed to know
about God and His Word stand out
in appalling wickedness and ignor-
ance. Being members of the high-
est and noblest Af callings, they fell
when they sinned to the lowest
depths.

Of the two thieves, one believed
and the other railed at our Lord
(Luke 23:39, 40). The cross has
ever since been the dividing line, part
of humanity turning there to life
eternal, the rest going on its railing
way to destruction.

The women waited. No doubt they
were perplexed and troubled in
heart, but they stood faithfully by
until His precious body was in the
grave. We read of no apostle who
did as much, and we give all honor
to the faithful women.

m. "He Trusted In God."
This was the sarcastic taunt of

the priests. "When the King was
hanging upon the cross and the in-
terpreters of religion, the priests,
misinterpreted God, there was a
great silence. God's noninterfer-
ence is the first thing that impresses
one as the story is read, but that
is not all the story. It was not
wholly noninterference. 'From the
sixth hour there was darkness over
all the land until the ninth hour.'
That seems to have been the act
of God. It would seem that in in-
finite tenderness God wrapped the
land in darkness in the hour of His
Son's supreme suffering" (G. Camp-
bell Morgan). We also read in verse
51 that the veil of the temple was
torn from top to bottom, opening
the way for all men in Christ to
enter the Holy of Holies.

"He trusted God." Yes, even
to the sacrifice of Himself in death.
Because He could not save Himself
(v 42) in thus doing the will of God
the Father, He did save others. Tha
scoffing priests told the truth in spite
of their wicked purpose to falsify.
"They crucified Him," "they
watched Him," but "He trusted
God" and became the Saviour of the
world.

How Great and How Wondrous
How great are his signs! and how

mighty are his wonders! His king-
dom is an everlasting kingdom, and
his dominion is from generation to
generation.—Daniel 4:3.

BAFTERN

\/f AKE your school-girl daugh-
ter an every-day frock and

housecoat both, with this one sim-
ple pattern—8633. Buttoned down
the front, made with a princess
skirt and gathered bodice sections
that suggest a bolero line, it's ex-
tremely becoming to immature
figures. And you can just imag-
ine how happy a teen-age girl'will
feel with the long housecoat swirl-
ing about her feet, just like the
one she admires on you!

Easy to make, to put on and to
iron, this pattern is just as useful
and practical, in both its guises,
as it is charming. For the win-
try weather remaining, make it
up in challis or flannel. For Spring
it will be adorable in chintz, ging-
ham or percale. It's really a style
she'll enjoy the year-round.

Pattern No. 8633 is designed for

PARTHFNT
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2% yards of 39-inch
material in frock length, with
short sleeves; 3% yards in house-
coat length with long sleeves; 3%
yards with short sleeves without
nap; 1% yards trimming.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324 ,

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chlcaco
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No size
Name
Address

Strange Facts
Black to White
3-Lane Sidewalk
Bouncing Checks

. The whitest of all white pig-
ments is titanium dioxide, which
is made from ilmenite, a black
sand. This transformation, taking
five days, requires several com-
plicated chemical processes, after
which the substance is calcined at
a high temperature and ground
into a fine powder.

By marking off its busy side-
walks into three traffic lanes, the
inner for window shoppers and
loafers, the middle for slow walk-
ers and the outer for those in a
hurry, Louisburg, N. C., (pop.
2,182), has eliminated its pedes-
trian traffic snarls.

The large hotels of New York
city, in cashing millions of dollars'
worth of checks annually for
guests and patrons, average a loss
of $1 out of every $2,600.—Collier's.

JUk Me Another
£ A General Qua

The Question*
1. What was Edward Payson

Weston's best record for a day'i
walk?

2. Is there such a thing as an
original etching on paper?

3. Who are the Beef Eaters?
4. Was John Smithsonian, found-

er of the Smithsonian Institution,
an American?

5. Are albino horses bred suc-
cessfully on American ranches?

The Answer*
1. Eighty-two miles, in 1867,

made on a walk from Portland,
Maine, to Chicago. Weston was
28 years old at the time.

2. No. An etching is drawn di-
rectly on a metal plate.

3. Beef Eaters is the popular
name for yeomen of the guard in-
stituted by the English royal
household in 1485, and still in
service.

4. No, he was an Englishman
and had never visited the United
States.

5. Yes. Unlike all other ani-
mals, these animals are foaled
white.

HEADACHE?
Her* to Umaiag Mitel ol

CoDdKfcms DM to Stontak Bomb
i If son think an buailra
'act all)•like, jot try thla

So mild, tbonouah. refrwhlni. favigcntina. De-
pendable relief from rick hradacbem, Ulima ipejl*
tired feeling when Undated with "T"-tlrBtl"f.
IMiffmnf Dietr CM a 25c box of NR from yournnnom HSK d™ *̂. Make ̂  t«.t-Si»
If not delighted, return the box to qa. We wttt
refund the purchaie
price. That's fair.
GttNR Tablet* today.

Trials
Fire tries gold, misery tries

brave men.—Seneca.

ALL I
Don't let a cough due to a cold make yon feel
•11 in. Get pleasant relief with Smith Bros,

Cough Drops. Black or Menthol, just St.

Smith Bros. Cough Drop* an the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raites the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-

ance is due to Vitamui A deficiency.

Sweetest Flower
The flower of sweetest smell is

shy and lowly.—Wordsworth.

Overly Popular
The lass that has many wooeii

oft fares the worst.

SALESMANAL/HESCON GETSAROU/VD..
HE'SCOMPAREDTOMCCOS-HeWOUK
THewefOR

PRINCE ALBERT NOT ONLY SPINS UP
QUICKER-IT GOES FURTHER!

RA. DOESN'T SPILL,
BUNCH, OR THIN OUT-T
AND IT SURE SMOKES
MILDER AND
TASTIER!

Rollln' along With P. A.-«Yes, */• says Al Mescon (,/#<). "Prince
Albert's got rich, mellow body and swell taste and aroma." "And ifs got that
no-bite treatment for extra mildness," says "Tim" Garrls (center). "Coolest
•makinV smokes I know-and they stay lit!" .(Try P. A. in pipe* too!)

^
11^ roU-yoor-own
dcwattea (• avary

bandy tta of Prtac* Wbwt

• P R I N C E ALBE-RT

In Recent Laboratory
"Smoking Bowl" Test*,
Prince Albert Burned

COOLER
than the average of the
30 other of the largest-
selling brands tested...

Coolest of a//f

Oo«rrU^-1940. B. I.
tf. Wliutoa-Saliu. N. a
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I School Teachers This Month
urvey Public Safety in Ef-

, Further Improve Iowa's
lety Education Program.

|5,000 Iowa school teachers
will survey public safety

efforts being made in indi-
hools throughout the state,

rjew to further improvement
J's safety education program
|chool children, according to

nounced today by the educa-
lyision of the Department Of

fety.
sheets covering the major

|in a model program of pub-
safety education are being

to county, city and town
uperintendents in quantifies
to furnish a survey sheet
teacher in every school dis-
nong the chief phases of the
al program are: developing
attitude toward safety, en-

1 safety habits on the part of
dren, and building' safety
Included in the subjects are:
the safest routes to and

hool, safety practices during
burs, safety practices in the

|>w to cross streets and high-
fe skating, sliding and bi-

[fire prevention, dangers in
camping and other recrea-
safety in swimming. There

bases of the educational pro-
[ outlined in the survey sheet
pplied to the teachers.
reatest opportunity for re-

he state's toll of accidents
ilities lies in proper educa-

oncoming generation, and
jvhy the Department of'Pub-

is placing such emphasis
ork now being done in the
Paul F. Hill, director of the

Romance Joins Comedy
in Gay %y Time Wife"

COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1940.

a per-
peach
up to

,The season>a smartest get-together
of romance and revelry with a too
comedy cast in a story that's as
modern as the world the day after to-
morrow i8 scheduled for the Rialto
Theatre on Saturday and Sunday ev

eninsra when "Daytime. Wife" will be
Shown. This film stars romantic Ty
rone Power with lovely Linda Darnell,
the new "find" who has won top billing
with herwmd screen appearance.
_Screen fans will delight in seeing
Tyrone m the type of light comedy
role m which he excels. He's
fectly swell guy, married to
of a wife, but he's in trouble
his neck because there's something
about a secretary! Tyrone smashes
across the gayest, most intriguing
performance of his career in portray-
ing the hilarious goings-on of a hus-
band who goes whistling under the
wrong balcony.

Featured in the cast of "Daytime
Wife" are Warren William, Binnie
Barnes, Wendy Barrie and Joan Davis
—all of whom are just about tops for
this type of gay story.

It opens on the second anniversary
celebration of Tyrone and Linda, but
Tyrone's not there. He's had to
'work late at the office!" When the

gay party swarms downtown to drag
;he "worker" from his den they find
;he office deserted and then the fun |
begins. There's a secretary in it, of
course, but Linda's not going to give
up her husband too easily. So she
decides to find out what secretaries
lave that wives haven't and gets a
ob. A delicate situation results

when Linda's boss takes her to a
dinner party to meet and "talk busi- i
less" with Tyrone and his secretary.
Full of charm and wit and gayety,
"Day-time Wife" is a definite "find"
for everyone's film entertainment.

On Saturday and Sunday's program
will be "Five Times Five," a short,'
feature starring the five famous i

NUMBER 23

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ORANGES—
California navels,
sweet and juicy,
per
dozen 25c

GRAPE JUICE—
' Shurfine, i A

16-oz. bottle... i"C
PRUNES

GWC

Santa Clara's

2-lb. box

15c

CRACKERS

Tall Corn

Sq. Sodas

2-lb. box

19c

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube... 19c

FLOUR—
Briardale, guaranteed
to be the equal of any,
regardless of price;
49-lb. d»i 7A
bag $!•• 9

Fine mixing bowl Free

COCOA—
Hershey's,
1-lb. can.. 15c

SOUPS—
Family carton of 12
assorted cans,
Briardale . . . .

MACARONI
or

SPAGHETTI

DATES

New Moist
Bulk

Hallowii

1 division, said today. "It Dionne e»rls- Brighter, cuter and

COFFEE—
Briardale
2 pounds
Tall Corn
3 pounds

Better val
avai

Briardale

SPICED
LUNCHEON

MEAT

12-oz. can

29c

JOHNSON'
Extra 1-
with eacl
chased.

45c
39c

ues are not
lable.

DUTCH
TEA

RUSK

Heckman's

5%-oz. pkg.

15c

SWAX—
3 can free
i size pur-

Briardale

19c

SUPER SU
With eac
age, you r
Palmolive
for only

SOAP—
Energy w
3 giant
bars . . . .

DILL
PI^vijES

GWC
quart
jars

19c

2-lbs.

23c

DS—
h 25c pack-
eceive 2 bars

soap |

hite laundry

lOc
Radishes
Cauliflower
Shallots
Lettuce
New Cabbage
Celery
Carrots

Little Change in AAA
Figures in Cass County

The number of farmers who will
Comply in the Agricultural Conserva-
tion program for Cass county will be
approximately the same this year as
in 1939, according to an estimate of
the local county committee.

Though a three-day sign-up cam-
paign of township committeemen has
been handicapped by almost impassable
roads in the county, more than 1,000
farmers have already indicated their
intentions of signing up for the pro-
gram for another year, according to
Clair D. Becker, chairman of the
Cass county agricultural conservation
committee.

Only three or four in the whole
county who were in the program last
year have indicated that they would
drop out this year, thus far, Becker
said. At the same time township
committeemen have reported many
new signers in several townships.

However^ Becker pointed out, though
approximately fifty per cent have
agreed to re-sign, which is a larger
percentage than at the same time last
year, the figures are far from com-
plete, and can not be considered ac-
curate until more township committee-
men are able to make their reports.

bpe that through these check
ping supplied to the teachers,

instructors may themselves

more lovable than ever, the Dionne
Quintuplets celebrate their fifth birth-
day in the company of the world's

he safety program* now be-| most fam»us story teller," Alexander
led out in their schools and ,'Woollcott- ' T«e picture deals mainly

prove these programs -and !with the activitiea of the quins, show-
|gaps that may exist.
elieve that the check, sheets

be of great assistance to
I'who are now preparing stu-

Garden Program Cuts '39
Relief Costs in County

Cass county is one of 32 Iowa coun-
ties which benefited during the last

ing them on their swings and slides, year by cooperating wjth the WPA
and fussing with their toys.

"Nick Carter, Master Detective."
and the Iowa State Horticultural so-
ciety in the operation of a subsistence

The same quality of inventive thrills garden program.
participate in bhe statewide i which made the Jules Verne works Garden produce harvested in these
ade testing programs now

Tied on."

DORMANT
SPRAY IN MARCH
, . , land Rita Johnson.
"•the month to apply a| Super.pianes that

popular has been captured in "Nick subsistence gardens during the 1939
Carter, Master Detective," feature at- season had a total value of $402,674.10,
traction at the Rialto this (Wednes- according to the annual report re-
day) evening. Leading roles of the leased a few days ago by A. K. Pierce
story are taken by Walter Pidgeon state supervisor of the WPA subsist-

ence garden program,
zoon skyward "Value of the harvest was predicat-

spray for oyster shell or. San . &nd attain unprecedented speeds, the ed on the local market value of each
' on apples and pears, reports ' tneft of plans for other aircraft i n _! vegetable at the time it was harvested

>ve, horticulturist at Iowa ventionSi air batties> crashes, inter- by the families," Pierce said. "Therepove,

t time to apply the spray
[before the buds swell and

en at the tips," Grove says.
[spray is put on later it will

leaves." v

Horticulturist recommends a
xture consisting of 12 to 15
" dry lime sulfur to 50 gal-

or any oil, «mulsibn of
spray as recommended by

pfacturer. The usual dilution
gallons of oil to 50 gallons

national intrigue and a murder mys-
tery offer unflagging excitement

were 9,151 families who planted 10,981
gardens in 32 different counties. The

I insects also attack shrubs,

Pidgeon as Nick Carter, and Miss total acreage of all gardens amounted
Johnson as the plane stewardess who' to 1,911."
furnishes the romantic interest, keep \ I" Cass county, 268 families plant-
the story on a completely believable' ed 402 gardens, of which 397 produced
level, while Donald Meek in a comedy » harvest. All of the gardens here
role, Henry Hull as an eccentric in- were damaged by lack of moisture and
ventor, and such other players as 30 were damaged by insects, the coun-
Stanley C. Ridges and Addison Rich- ty garden supervisor, Clyde South, re-
ards maintain the necessary fast pace.

Miniatures on tonight's program in-

ported.
The total estimated value of gardens

vines, and the lime sulfur]
ld be applied when the buds'

• said.

Nrbert Hartley, a guest, held
, at a meeting of the Friday
^ at the home of Mrs. Fannie

p«-iday afternoon. Besides
era, other guests were Mrs.

B"dd, Mrs. G. M.ipeCamp,
> Robson and Mrs. Harold
of Menlo.

;ine of the Past patrons
held Monday afternoon at

[of Mrs. Harry A. Gill, host-

,,m t

M»on.
Gill and Mrs. Edwin
Following- the busi-

cl"b, a social afternoon
the ladies. A lunch was

[by

the hostesi868.

mterest from the
school tax fund

Wa8 derive* front
Iowa by the

10 the union. Each

elude a Terry-Toon cartoon, a Pete Panted in th.s county was $4 521.37.
Smith specialty, Iowa news flashes, and While the WPA furnished the sup-

Lourdes," in which Carey ervision to conduct the various gard-
a strange story of divine ens throughout the state the spon-
at the historic shrine at Borship rested with the Iowa State

Horticultural society, with the Iowa
_ Social Welfare bureau, junior cham-

WALL PAPER SPECIALS. | bers of commerce, community chest
I agencies, the counties and various oth-

Closing out all last year patterns er public agencies serving as co-spon-
at ridiculously low prices to make aors jn Cass county the board of
room for 1940 patterns. Ask for supervisors was co-sponsor.

Lourdes.

catalogue of samples.
tf Bongers Bros. A marriage license was issued a

few days ago at Creston, Iowa, to
Carl Litterst, 60, lifelong resident Clinton Moore, 21, of Thayer, Iowa,

of Atlantic who was widely known as and Miss Lorraine Livingston, 19, of
musician, died suddenly at 10:30 Anita.

o'clock last Wednesday morning at the
Jackson grade school in Atlantic,
where he was employed in connection

Applications are now being consid-
ered by the county welfare office for

county-wide student testing | enlistment during the next CCC camp
Death was due to a heart period, beginning April 1. Cass coun-

Iita°ck Mr. Litterst was well known . ty has a qout. of s.x boys for the
in Anita where he formerly was di- enlistment

with a
program.

rector of the high school band.

The biennial town election in Anita

The P. T. A. meeting at the high
school auditorium Thursday evening

1..J-.. . , »n«i<)'o Nitrht"

ing the names of the present town, extended a
for the even-ing wi^ «- Kollnf This tend The program ror trie even-

officials appears on the ballot. This, tend. in v Attorney
same situation took place at the elee- j ,ng_ will indude a ta y
.,__ ™,<, »D.O but on election Hobart E. Newton 01 ,

when
tion two years ago, but on
day a spirited contest arose
voters started writing in names for
the various offices. So you never can
tel]l what will take place in Anita.

demonstration in ohoral reading by
Miss Irmine Brown's normal training

L-ial hour will be followedgirls. A soc
by bhe serving, of a 5c lunch.

FEBRUARY SALES AT
ANITA STORE $2,934.29

According to information furnished
by the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion, liquor sales at the Anita store
for the month of February were $2,-
934.29, compared with January sales
of $2,995.35. Average daily business
for the 23 days the store was open
for business was $127.57.

February sales at the 174 state
owned stores amounted to $998,825.98.
January sales were $1,042,394.48.

Sales at other stores for February
were as follows: Atlantic, $6,472.28;
Carroll, $7,253.59; Creston, $6,591.44;
Red Oak, $4,402.46; Harlan, $4,939.79;
Adel, $2,270.21; Audubon, '$3,672.41;
Stuart, $2,466.83; Winterset, $2,651.05;
Avoca, $2,249.50; Griswold, $1,281.70;
Villisca, $1,557.36; Corning, $2,992.00;
Greenfield, $2,498.21; and Walnut, $1,-
575.18.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Republicans living in precincts Nos.
1 and 2, Grant township, are invited
to attend a caucus at the Tribune
office on Monday evening, March 25,
at 7:30 o'clock, at which time dele-
gates will be selected to attend a
county-convention in Atlantic on Sat-
urday, March 30. The county con-
vention will select delegates to at-
tend a state convention which in
turn will select delegates to attend
the national convention at which the
party's candidates for president and
vice president will be named.

FILE SEVERAL SUITS
FOR APRIL

Three Divorce Actions Piled Monday
in the Clerk's Office; Mrs. C. A.

Storer Wants Possession of a
Farm in Lincoln Township.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

The republicans of Lincoln town-
ship will hold a caucus at the com-
munity hall at Lincoln Center on
Monday afternoon, March 25, at 2:00
o'clock, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to attend a county conven-
tion in Atlantic on Saturday, March
30. All republicans in the township
a^e invited to attend the caucus.

Raymond Laartz,
It Committeeman.

Three divorce actions were filed
Monday in the clerk's office at the
court house in Atlantic for considera-
tion during the April term of the
Cass county district court. '

Ida M. Taylor of Atlantic is plain-
tiff in a suit against James O, .Tajtl^r-
of Wichita, Kan. The coupie was
married April 7, 1928, at Newton,
Kan. • , . , , .. v,..." .,.

Jeanette Carr of Atlantic seeks a
divorce from Ralph E. CawVi_JjB!r
petition states that they were "mil!- '
rjed June 28, 1938, at Oakland,/Iowa1.

Gladys Millsap is plaintiff in the,
third action, filed against Earl Mnisap.
They were married at Red Oak Feb.
15, 1934, and separated last Sep-
tember. Mrs. Millsap asks absolute
title to 172 chickens she has been
raising, along with other property.
She obtained an injunction restrain-
ing the defendant from molesting her.

In each suit, the grounds are given
as cruel and inhuman treatment.

As the outgrowth of an accident
which occurred on the east edge of
Atlantic Tuesday of last week, Horace-.
M, Bartlett of Brayton is suing Kurt
Strauss and Benno B. Levy of New
York, N. Y., for $200 damages.

Bartlett's car was struck by a car
driven by Strauss. The latter, the
)laintiff alleges, was on the wrong

side of the road. Pending a settle-
ment, the defendant's car was at-
tached but was later released under
$400 bond.

Mrs. C. A. Storer is plaintiff in
a quiet title action against C. B_
Lovell and wife. She seeks abso-
lute title to property in section 7,

I Lincoln township.
| Albert F. Dreager, as administra-
tor of the estate of the late William

I A. Dreager, has filed suit against
I Frank and Anna Dreager, seeking to
I retain the defendant's share of the
i estate for payment of an alleged ob-
| ligation of $8,474 to the estate. Co-
plaintiffs in the case are Grace -Sanny,
Albert F. Dreager and Harry R.
Dreager.

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary will
be held Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement. All
Legionaires are requested to be pres-
ent for the birthday party.

A girl baby, weighing 7% pounds,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Secress at their home on Chestnut
Street at 8:00 o'clock lasjt Saturday
morning. She is the first child in the
family and has been named Mary Jo.

All Cass county corn must be sealed
by March 31, to be eligible for a 57c
loan. This reminder came this week ,
from Clair Becker, chairman of the I
Cass county conservation committee.
Mr. Becker urged all farmers desir-
ing a corn loan to contact the county
committee immediately. "No loans |
will be made after the deadline," he :
said.

SAMPLE FARM CENSUS
BLANKS NOW READY

Census takers will be -calling upon
farmers in Cass county within the
next few weeks to gather information
for the 1940 census.

The farm bureau office has received
a supply of sample farm census blanks |
which will acquaint farmers with the
questions which will be asked by the
census takers. Copies may be ob-
tained free at the farm bureau office.

The job of the census takers will
be greatly simplified if farmers will j
study the sample blanks before hand.

In a letter to this office, R. K.
Bliss, director of the Iowa State col-
lege extension service, declared, "This
is an understanding in which every
citizen is interested, whether he be
doctor, lawyer, merchant or farmer,
as the census covers not only farm-
ing, but irrigation, drainage, popula-
tion, mines and quarries and busi-
ness."

Information asked for will be kept
absolutely confidential, and will be
used for no other purpose than to com-
pile the census statistics.

Dr. R. M. Needles has sold his resi-
dence property on Rose Hill Avenue,
known as the Jared Blattner property,
to Ernest Ford, superintendent of the
Anita municipal electric and water
plant. The consideration was $1,600,.
and Mr. Ford will be given possession
April 1, at which time Dr. Needles and
his family will move to Atlantic,
where he is moving his medicaj .of-
fice from Anita. - "

Miss Fern 'Martin of Thurman, dis-
trict deputy, inspected the local
Pythian Sisters lodge Monday.

Mrs. Andrew Chapman, former res-
ident of Anita for many years, died
at her home in Massena Monday night,
death being caused by a paralytic,
stroke which she suffered several
weeks ago. Funeral services will be*
held this (Wednesday) afternoon ;at
2:00 o'clock at the Methodist church
in Anita. Rev. Arthur V. Long, as-
sisted by Rev. L. C. Hall of Massena,
will have charge of the rites, and
burial will be made in Evergreen
cemetery.

A winner and loser party was held
by the members of the Pinochle club
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. W. F. Crawford on West Main
Street. Hostesses or losers during
the last series of games were Mrs.
Crawford, Miss Lulu Alvord, Mrs.
Pearl Gochanour, Mrs. Hat tie Wiese,
Mrs. Tom Burns and Mrs. Chas. Gip-
ple, while the guests or winners were
Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds, Mrs. Azel S. Ames, Mrs.
Chas. Karns, 'Mrs. Albert Karns and
Mts. Solon A. Karns. The evening
was spent playing pinochle with Mrs.
Johnson holding high score. Each of
the guests were presented a gift. Dur-
ing the evening a stork shower was
held for Mrs. Albert Karns. Late in
the evening a lunch was served by
the hostesses.

The W. H. M. S. of the Methodist
church met at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Holmes last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Jas. B. Herriman led the devotions,
Mrs. Holmes had charge of the en-
igmas and the lesson was given by
Mrs. Herriman, Mrs. Eric Osen and
Mrs. K. A. Coon. Mrs. Carl Millard
was a guest. At bhe close of the
meeting, 'Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Albert
Karns served a lunch.

The farm bureau women of Grant
and Lincoln townships* met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. R.
Cryer, at which time plans were made
for achievement day which will be
held in Atlantic March 29. Eleven
ladies were present, also _^Tiss Mary
Louise Simon, home demonstration
agent. At the achievement show the
Lincoln women will exhibit a child's
wardrobe made by Mrs. Thomas Bailey
from a shipping crate and two orange
crates.

Miss Kathryn Smith, niece of 'Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith, and Gresa
Rogers, son of M'r. and Mrs. S. T.
Rogers of Hancock, were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Smith home southwest
of Anita. Rev. Arthur V. Long of
the Anita Methodist church performed
the double ring ceremony. Attend-
ing the couple were Miss Delma Smith,
cousin of the bride, and Orris Rogers,
brother of the groom. . The young
couple will make their home in Bur-
lington, Iowa, where the groom is
employed in extension service for Iowa.
State college.

E. P. Chase, former editor and pub-
lisher of the Atlantic News-Telegraph,
has accepted an editorial position on
the San Francisco, Cal., Call-Bulletin,
a Hearst publication, according to an
announcement made Monday in Wash-
ington, D. C., where he and Mrs.
Chase have been spending the winter.
He will take over his new duties
April 1, but before going to San
Francisco will spend a few days with
friends in Cass county. Mr. Chase,
who was born in Anita, has devoted
moat of his life to the newspaper
business in Atlantic, where he was
associated for years with his father,
the late Chas. F. Chase.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
SALAD DRESSING, quart jar 29c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2-lb. can.47c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-lb. can 47c
MARSHMALLOWS, Mb. cello bag 15c
CAKE FLOUR, Clover Farm, package 25c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
PEACHES, Clover Farm, No. 2V2 can, 2 for 37c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, assorted, 4 for . . 19c
PEARS, No. 10 (gallon) can 42c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FACTS AND FUN
PROCEEDINGS OF

BOARD OF

Court House, j
Atlantic, Iowa •
February 12, 1940 !

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
ounty, Iowa, mot with all members

It has been declared by many old- ' present: rhnirman Mike
timers around these parts that Old " £

 Lf8Je', J?n ™ Wiese
'

(By Tillie)

Mother Earth is really gulping down ; an(J fy '^ yVohlenhsus.
a refreshing drink. Very little water | The minutes of February 1st were
is running off the fields and it ^ ; approved as ̂ ad. ̂ ^ ̂  ^.^

estimated more water has seeped into . a(jopt the following resolution:
the ground and reached to a greater! RESOLUTION.
depth during the past few weeks Concurring in ^commended af/
' F r f - « « I

PETERSE1
PHONE 300

•CERl
WE DELIVER

than during the whole of last season. of
Many farmers report that wells have , NQ p^S-236, Cass County
been greatly replenished. WHEREAS, the Board of Super-

' ' * iv)sors of Cas?
df

0
recefved°by'theSICo0wna

Someone who keeps up on their ( g^Vighway5 Commission on Feb-
weather information to a greater de- ( ,.ua,.y R ( 1940, for construction work
gree than I, reports that Cass county j On Federal Aid Secondary Project

rainfall during the year 1939 and for
the last five years a deficiency of 77

SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND

FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER
ORANGES, Blue Goose, large and sweet, dozen
MARSHMALLOWS, fresh and fluffy, pound ,, i
CABBAGE, new and tender, 2 pounds... *
EASTER CANDY, for Easter basket, pound
BANANAS, firm and yellow, pound.
APPLES, fancy select Winesaps, 5-lb. bag.
COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, pound jar

Celery - Lettuce - Radishes ̂ - Fresh Strawberri*

15t
5t|

•al

SOLVED that the said Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,, , . . , „

the Commissions recorn- fof service on the 15th. toy or jan

THE ANITA TRiBDNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate. . . .$1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Activity Banquet Postponed.

The activity banquet scheduled for
Friday, March 29, has been changed
to April 9. The change was due to
the fact that the State University
of Iowa was unable to supply the
film of the Iowa and Notre Dame
game on the former date.

Annual Nearing Completion.
The Journalism class is progressing

rapidly in the completion of the high
school annual.

reputation of Anita.

Kindergarten and First Grade.

inches was estimated. I forgot to concurs m the bomnuss on , n*«..- for serv]ce °V'iTofTn 1̂  16th <tey
, • , *. u * *u „! mendation that contracts for said ary 134$ and that on the l«tn. oay0=1, ™,, ,r,t»r.ma*t ,^0f tv,o nm-mai , menuauun , ^ bidders "f iknnarv 1940, 1 served the same

on Henry Eilts and Mrs. Henry Eilts.
first name, Kate Eilts, husband and
wife and tenants of the vnthra de-
scribed real estate, by offering to
read the original to each of them

ask my informant what the normal i—--- rcjed
rainfall in inches was for this sec-|ag foiiows:

Bridge & Culvert Work.tion of the state.

This little story comes to us all the
way from the neighboring town of

One of the normal training girls Exira by way of a coupie of prominent
visited our room Friday and told the
children a story of the painting, "Feed-
ing the Birds." This was very inter-

Anitans and its supposed to be the
absolute truth. The mother of a 3-
year-old child was entertaining her

esting and greatly enjoyed by the j af ternoon bridge club when in the
pupils. The kindergarten children ! midst of an interesting game, the wee
have been busy this week constructing . tot entered the room with
a grocery store in their room.

a cup

Second Grade.
The "Busy Bees" of the second

grade have completed their Science

of
I water and offered it to a guest. To
i humor the child, the guest drank the
! water, and each of the other guests
i in turn were given the same offer-

readers, which proved very enjoyable i
and interesting. The second grade

ing. They all drank or sipped the
water to please the child and then the

Council Bluffs Construction Co.,
'Council Bluffd, Iowa.

Contract Amount^-$12,229.25.
Grading Work.

Frank Eblen, Cumberland, Iowa.
Contract Amount—$14,985.30.

Total of Contracts—$27,214.65.
Passed and approved this 12th. day

of February, 1940.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CASS COUNTY.
By: Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

re
which reading they each waived and
by delivering to each of them
copy of the original done m Frank-
lin Township, Cass County, Iowa.

P P EDWARDS, Sheriff.
COMMISSION TO APPRAISE.

To John Pearce, Joe Lindeman and
Harry Barnholdt:

, Pursuant to a Resolution adopted
'by the Board of Supervisors of Cass

Attest: _ . . . (county, Iowa, on February 1, 1940,
you are hereby appointed appraisers
to view the ground where such dam-

On motion and vote John Curry ages are claimed and meet at the of-
and Lew Moore were appointed to i ^ce of t^e County Auditor in Atlan-
witness the burning the 1938 ballots.; t j Cass county, Iowa, on the 8th. day

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-! f February. A. D., 1940, at 10 o'clock
i , 1 • _ T! T/ .-V,l « „ *-*•!! rtV i * .* i . * • \ »

done

sworn to

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

,
lenhaus, to hire Henry Kuhl as truck i

. .,
qualify as required byU.HV* * u t»-i ixjui jjc, . - » j j \ ^ u\.v.vsiju *> i «*V4\- _ 1 1 , 1 i l i_ it lllicuxa. uvj 1111 ̂  i. iv-iii j »» .«» .« — u . /» jyi HIl l l (I Ualll V «*3 1 CM W* ^-vl **J

have started car races in arithmetic. | ™ther remarkedto her we,3 daughter, j driver at $100.00 per month from £w> an(1 after" havfng made said ex-

They have a captain for each side'
each week. This is arousing a great
deal of enthusiasm for more speed as
well as accuracy in this subject, '

'Why don't you bring mother a drink | January 1, 1940.
Motion carried.darling?" "I tartt," she replied, "da

tool is all empty."
* * •

>

animation, report as soon thereafter
s possible, and before the 12th. day„ 1<J3 J JVOOJUiv , , u*t.u «j^iw» •»* •-•••. — — - — - ——- &

, On motion and vote M. lv Hubbard , ; 0 f peDruary, 1940, to the Board of
(County Auditor, is hereby authorized! Supervisors the amount of damages
i to release school loan mortgages. ; wnjcy, w;u be sustained by each clavm-

( A couple of weeks ago I brought to j The following bonds were approv- an(. by reason of the establishment
[ the house several branches from the e^: . ,. , . , ,.. ., „ , , lof said road.

Paul Madden and V i r g i l Srhrader,, (Signed)Third Grade.
The third grade have started in-! cherry, plum and Russian olive trees

dividual health charts. Each morning' and a few sprigs from a spirea and a
during health inspection, these charts I bush honeysuckle. After dipping each
are marked. The items checked are j sPrav in boiling hot water for an in-
clean hands, fingernails, teeth, face, I stant, I arranged them in a large

road patrolmen and Carl C. Hender-
son, Deputy Sheriff.

M. E. WUBBARD,
County Auditor.

OATH OF APPRAISERS.
The yearly report of R. C. Bailey,' gtate of j County of Cass, ss.

Soldier's Relief Commissioner was ap-. I; Jonn pearcei i( joe Lindeman
proved. and I, Harry Barnholdt, appraisers

I f j_ A i j j . i i - j 4 n , , i i *•neck, ears, handkerchief and general i vase of water. Already the buds 1 10 a.^m.^was set asjhe day for
~~A "* k~ ..... "

On motion and vote March 18th. at appoin'ted to appraise the da

appearance. The third grade pupils;™ cherry and plum twigs are
have made some Easter drawings, ' bursting and showing streaks of col-

Board of Approval meeting.
to the c]aimants

amages
reason of

which are on display in their room.
to grant cigarette license to Mr. and

I the establishment of a County Road,
being first duly sworn, do solemnly

Announce Senior Committees.
This week Miss Kyle announced

committees for the senior activities.
The groups were for class night, com-
mencement, baccalaureate, and also
those to select the class motto, flower,
colors and announcements.

i or. By Easter I should have a nice ] Mrs. G. A. Ferryman in Grove Town-
j bouquet of green leaves and white ship.

FEED SOW LIGHT RATION : blossoms. Motion carried.
RIGHT AFTER FARROWING; * * * NOTICE OF CONDEMNATION

' This week I plan to try the same XT .. .PR9CEEDI^<-S.
^ J ' Notice is given that the Board ofA "light" ration is desirable for a ' process wjth a

sow .during the first week after far- ( peach and apricot

rowing, because she may run a fever j heard they too make pretty illdoor

and dry up if given too heavy a feed- , bouquets if kept at a cooi tempera-
ing, says E. L. Quaife, Iowa State j ture While the biossoms are never

college extension animal husbandman.; so ]arge or deeply colored as when

No feed at all should be given for , left to bloom in their natura, state>

12 to 24 hours after farrowing unless, the unique procedure of the forced
the sow becomes fretful, Quaife says.; blooming out of season> makes< the

Then a few oats and some bran may flowers an interesting nove!ty as we]1

be given. j &s an attractive decoration, and the
On the second day, 2 to 3 pounds flowers retain their perfect fragrance

of whole oats or bran divided into
and

we will faithfully and
discharge the duties re-

quired of us as such appraisers.
(Signed) Harry Barnholdt.

John Pearce.
Joe Lindeman.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
few sprigs of lilac, j Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa, in my presence, by John Pearce, Joe

icot branches. I've propose to condemn for road purposes Lindeman and Harry Barnholdt, ap-

*«*

Business Training Class Gives Play.
The Business Training class, under

the direction of Miss Baker, presented
a one-act play, "Which Won" for the
at^embly last Thursday. The scene j bran should make up the bulk of the

was in a modern business office. Three rot;nn for •} nr 4 ri»v« crrnHnnllv wnrlr It-^^^^,^^^-:^^^^^^^^^^
interest in the job A good ration to full feed the suck- state just before the recent h

ling sow can be made of 60 pounds dew for which ̂  ̂  ̂
of corn, 25 pounds of ground oats, 5 SQ famous and he an.jved in Jowa

poumls_of tankage _ o r soybean oil-< the wanjng Ude of aj] ice gtorm_

the following described real estate praisers, this 8th. day of February
in said county:

Commencing at the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter
of Section 24, T76N, R35W, the
point of beginning: Thence due
east along the north line of the
southwest quarter of Section 24,
T76N, R35W, a distance of 2637.0
feet to the center of said Section;

1940.
(Signed)

where the last district connattttsraKs
one of which was on
to. to*. Bear Grove town*
school bouse yard hi Bp«r r • •
ship, Cass w^ty.'lowaaheT
where the land herein deser b
uated, the other and last poL
mg oft the garage door of R H
store at Fletcher Chapel --.'
Bear Grove township,
m which the within d
tate is situated, all
county, Iowa.

(Signed) P. P.

Subscribed and
;his 31st. day of Janua
P. P. Edwards, Sheriff
ty, Iowa.

MAXINE HIGHLEjJ
Deputy Clerk of the - ' '
Court. Cass Countv I

COMMISSION TO \i>pi
To B. C. Pond, A. C. Kaiser'TJH

Brown, Trustees of Bear (M
Township, Cass County. IOWJ
Pursuant to a Resolution adi

by the Board of Supervisors ofl
county, Iowa, on January 95 |
you as Trustees of Bear Grove t
ship, Case county, Iowa, lejallj
scribed as Township Seventy-fin
North, Range Thirty-Six (M)j
are hereby appointed under tte
visions of Chapter 232 of tie
Code of Iowa as amended, to I
if necessary, and appraise thef ,
ing described real estate nowi.
and held by the State of lowafnj
use and benefit of the
School Fund, to-wit:

The North half ( N H ) o f )
Southwest Quarter
Section Twenty-Six (26),
ship Seventy-Five (75)
Ranee Thirty-Six (36)
the 5th. P. M. containing 80
more or less, according to
ernment Survey,

and report your appraisement
said Board.

Dated this 31st. day of
1940. .

(Signed) M. E. HU
•Cass County

OATH OF APPRA1

M. E. HUBBARD,
County Auditor.

REPORT OF APPRAISERS. ,
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF .State of Iowa, Cass County, li

SUPERVISORS OF CASS COUTSf- We, whose names are hflS
TY, IOWA: (pended, do solemnly swear tWJ
The undersigned having been duly I the duly elected, qualified ml

appointed to appraise the damages j Trustees of Bear Grove '""r —ft -~ *.^.r-»m«»uv. v»*^ Uk*«AA^^V.O I A.M.\*OVWSO V*. A^^«*l. VI 1 U " V —£•

thence due south 63.0 feet, thence caused by the establishment of a road' Cass county, Iowa, and whichll
dueOVn« t r6'6 , ' thence due ca»ed County Road Q, beg leave to'ship is legally described asTfl"
??^ «3P'°. fett; the^ce due west Import that at the time fixed they did ' Seventy-Five (75) North, *I 1 7a.fl tapr' rn&nfa * UK tia/vt'n&a !

n»^_n:— \- J i /» i .. «« . . "-.. . ._.**W . t it.

because of

win-
He left that I

Captains.
JThe football boys elec ted Lorence

lohofe captain for the 1939 season.
Tkie basketball boys chose Ralph Lett
as captain.

County Spelling Contest.
isabel Shaffer will represent Anita

at the county spelling contest at
Atlantic on Saturday. We wish Isabel
luck in upholding the long established

meal, 10 pounds of alfalfa meal, Quaife
says. This may be fed with any
simple mineral mixture.

He
was greeted in Cass county with a '

, mixture of snow and rain overhead j
I and an abundance of slush and mud '

1174.0 feet; thence S 86 degrees
49 minutes W a distance of 126.2
feet; thence N 88 degrees 0 min-
utes W a distance of 200.1 feet;
thence due west 700.4 feet; thence
due north 33.0 feet to the point
of beginning; the said tract of
land containing in all 0.81 acres,
more or less, exclusive of pres-
ent established highways.

Note: The north line of the
southwest quarter of said Sec-
tion 24, T76N, R35W, is taken
as due east in describiryjrfhe par-
cel of land. ,-""

by, *?A u°assessed by three

appraise such damages and find the
same as follows:

Damages to the Union Central
Life Insurance Co.—$100.00 per
acre.
We further report that the six

evergreens in front of the house shall
be saved, and a driveway fixed for
a double corn crib, and the owner
shall take care of the fence.

(Signed) John Pearce,
Joe Lindeman,
Harry Barnjholdt,

Appraisers.
NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL

LANDS.
Mrs. Ethel Budd has bought the ' underfoot. While plowing up these; appraisers. Notice is hereby given del-signed

Dr. .T. W. Macklin property on Chest- ] ̂  hills with his car, he remarked to | that the^owner^ °^owners^of said auction to
nut Street, now occu
M. Feller and family.
sion Miay 1, and she and her daughter leave sunny California and come back ' ease such right'be not exercised", or/""The'
Oretchen, wil l occupy it as'their home. to a me«s ™* this?" fLi^'-l ̂  > ***&. *?&»?* '• South'

Notice is hereby given that the un-

Thirty-Six (36) West of ftej
M., Cass county, Iowa, anitt
will to the best of our ability p
our duty as such trustees (
ers under the foregoing t
as therein directed. rt =

(Signed) B. C. POND.J

properly on ^ne.si- < - • ' r«.nl octoto ,v,o u f , H U I - L I U H iu uje ingnest Didder, subject leir
ccupied by Supt. M. ^ «*** »" who was helping push ^ ^VjSn.^ ^^point 19357^^ ?' Ctapter ™*^life... , .„, -„ p
ily. She gets posses- h» ̂  bu^- "^' why did I ever one of said appraisers and th'at in foliL^detibed'r'8! "T^ the ?« (36). We«t of the 5th.JP.

, , . Icavp sunnv Cal i forn ia and c^mo K a n t ' cns<» siinh rin-hf v» «,^ :_« j . l u l l uwing qes.iioed real estate: msr

Subscribed and sworn to
this 7th. day of^bruarvjj

County Auditor, Cass Counl
REPORT OF APPRAIS

To the Honorable Board o f .
ors of Cass Countv, Iowa:,
The undersigned Trustees <

^ — — „„ ,,„„,.„ Grove township, Cass cotimjil
highest bidder, subject legally described as Township?
- - * " ' • Five (76) North, Rangefl

estate:
of

^to..'̂ ;*-""^y.̂ "" î Kn^wSSi |Sf^w?.
w „ „ . , ... , , . . , three appraisers will be" otherwise <
Wel l , well, and to think this is the . appointed as provided by law. !

k ind of a "mess" we have been want-! All parties interested are further!

having gob.s of fun .
1 queev ?

appraisers ;

to!
ing for vears. Most everybody is '

 n°tified that said three apprais
n • " , 1 W1"> when duly appointed nropppH

wallowing around in this slush and appraise said damages w^lT report
Aint we all i said appraisement to the said board held at tW

j of supervisors, at Atlantic, fass ' •
| County, Iowa, and that said' latter

ship Seventy-five (75) North
Kange Thirty-Six (36) West of
the 5th P. M., Cass County, Iowa
containing 80 acres, more or less,

auction sale will be
e of the Count" Aud-

House at Atlantic,

! a visit of several weeks with relatives 'and places you may "be ^rUpnVlf T °ated at

in Chicago, 111. I you be so minded. Wu are fur h \°^' this

: (notified that at said hearing before ,*• u
! The P. T. A. met at Grant No. 7 jec

e
tion'

d ^P^'sors you may file o b - j (h lgned> %

i last Thursday evening with a Kood at- roa^purposes6and* that"aS S ob-' S, '>R"°.F OF — ̂ ^.
, tendance. After the business meeting Actions not so made wi l l be deemed i ° ' Cass c°unty, ss
' a program was given consisting of wa'ved. 'n the matter of Cass CW

Atlantic, Cass County,
Jlst. day of January,

M. E. HUBBARD,

M. E. Hubbard
County Auditor .

By L. A. Breelin"

program was given consisting of
I readings by Gail Turner, Edwin Pet-!
i ecsen, Joyce Turner and Harold Scholl,
: and a one act play, "Taking the Cen-
' sus," by Ida and Rowley Pollock. gt-|

Games and contests proved to be quite ,
, a n exc i t ing t ime for all. It was de- on my oath, depose amllay

cided to have the next meeting on the Ilub|isher of the Anita

Iowa. Cass County,

' OWa' (ass r< mnlv Published each evening

' ^ « °f
that 1

[ A p r i l 12 with Raymond Neilson, Roy printeTanM'-'^.Ui.^r.?1
Tr.hune,

l-!«-ulati<.,,.

ersi'n on the program committee. A
lunch was served by Mrs. I'etersen and
Mrs. Christensen.

,4 DOING a generous lump of butter
•f*- enhances nil vegetables with dis-
tinct ive flavor, appetizing richness.
Butter abounds in Vitamin A which
helps buiid up resistance to colds.
Butter supplies v i t a l energy and gives
children what they need for growth.

"The Best Cooks Use the Most nutter."

This AJt iSutK /'uMuhi'J ly the

IOWA DAIRY I N D U S T R Y C O M M I S S I O N
As Part of a Progrftn to Improve tin- tltal.lt and Prosperity of ALL IOWA

KING BEE Eastern
Kentucky Lump Coal

Actually more heat per dollar
than anything else you can buy.

KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bert C. It am us. Manager

lay of each week. I fur the |. '^
that the notice in the above ,,,tiik I
»«- t i«>n, a copy (1f whivh said ,

[ i s annexed, was publ i shed i, , ,
paper for two con.Lu !ve , ' s

 S
t
a
h

l(i

hrst publ icat ion Hereof hav m/ I '
made on the 18th. day of I f, "
and the last publicat ion „« Uu °2'
ady of J a n u a r y l ' )40 ~ '

suEnS in I'":;,,!"1""- '
sworn t n before ,„» I,,, ,1, ' M " ,'', '""i
B u d d . V h i , 25th.'"dav* "^ r;

i (U '
In w,tnrss thereof I }t»J^

and caused

A. C.
Appraisers am
Bear Grove ' <
Oountv,

The following
and the Auditor
warrants for the saw*-.

f ,, consecutive weeks, on Fred Dahlberg, pan> l" f c ..
olowmH; dates: February 1 andlTwm Wheeler, painting."

Theo' lie,n», bounty.. - -
D. SIMPSON. '

to before me and subscribed

a
r
wl lhat the Notice of

^a"ds- a copy of which
' was published in

U1A, \VJ\J| Vv VQv V*. vi«*- -- ,

ing been appointed to appiw
lands held by the State oH
the use and benefit of the
School Fund, upon their oa
that they have performed "M
to the best of their abilities, «"J
appraised said pr°PerV »s, 0{1

The North half ( N r i A l o I !

Southwest Quarter
Section. 'Twentv-Six (^j-

BanireSTtety-Sixe (36JJ
j.1̂ ^ Cj.V'-"O 'HJT r^n*;*^ CO"" *tne otn. c. OT^, '-'tt30 ..j
containing 80 acres mm.sp
accordinir to Government s
appraised in the amount oif
per'acre. , , noi
We fnrthw report that D .

of said land should be na«i
opinion and that a s»l« ?[^;j
tract would be for the
of the Permanent School

Given under our
day of February,

(Signed)

hands

»! '"y presence by the saidT F D
^'m«on this »th. day of February'

I-YDI.A R. OTTO
Notary Public in i'rid
for Cpss Cn

I hereby
the. within that

«•- «.untv . Iowa, one of whl"h
h' thr.iu"lVn bo»''d in th- lobbth (. - "'• " ""

U8e

wax
iV of

town-r 'c own-
Cass county, Iowa, the pUce

aid
Hawley Lynch —
Mike Mete
F. W, Wleae
G. E. Eahelman
W. HL Wohlenhaus -

Moved by WoWenh»»
Wiese. to adjourn u"["
on call of

(Signed)

Attest:

A, D. Bullock,
ness man for many
to bet in very poo'
of his son, Wayne
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for th
BIG TOP

By ED WHEELAN

IAOHBHTS LATER
.AMD t 'CAN HARPLV
\WAVT TO see HER.
TEFl*! I KNOW YOU
UNDERSTAND

I CARE
FOR HER ,50 X
MUST SEE HER AT
ONCEi <30SH,

WHERES
HER

TENT

"2IUST AS THE PARADE WAS RDftMlNS- TO SHOW IM &ARNSEORO,
HAL. THOMP.SON APPEARED ON THE ?)I?CUS 1QT - OH.MAL.VM

SO <5LAt> TO
SEE^HELLO-0-o.HAL .vouN

BET I P\I>.EOK » /HELLO, BOSS,
DID H3U GET

MV \NIRE SO WO WVRA - S
SHE CAN HAROLV S
•\WAiT TO SeEVpOi: J

y-<'

LALA PALOOZA -Love Is Blind
By RUBE GOLDBERG

THE
WYDBOCAR,

THAT
USES

WATER
POP FUEL.
is TOWED
OUT TO

THE
TRACK'

FOB THE
RACE
THAT
WILL

DECIDE
PROCESSOR

VAN
GADGET'S
PUTURB

VINCEKT, GET
SOME WATgR

*OK THE
PROFESSOR -
HE WANTS
TO START
THE MOTOR

I'LL SHOW NANCY
i CAN GET THINGS
DONE EVEN IP I LOOK
AS TWO* I JUST TOOK

SLBEPIN- POWDER

MISS NANCV. I HOPE
YOUR FATHER WINS THE
RACE • WHAT I MEAN 19
ON ACCOUNT OP BECAUSE
HE'S GOT SUCH AN AWFUL

•-, NlCfi DAUGHTER

HERE'S
THE WATER
PROFESSOR

S'MATTER POP— Ambrose Was to a Broadcast Once By C. M. PAYNE

ONE.
OF MiUKoTi.

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLEY

iTY-e«GMr_wiwery-
: _ OKIE wuKiNJEKr!

^ READY Ott NOT REAEV.
IM A'COMIW1 ! --^ /

DANK;
twenM

iftwn«u«

«.
^

I Spy

POP— It's Final!
I'LL NEVER ASM
ANOTHER WOMAN
TO MARRY ME

BEEN REFUSED ?

&

By J. MILLAR WATT

NO! ACCEPTED!!!

Cheerful News

(QUO SWAP H
THIS WAV

CITRUS F2

&16MT INCHES OP
SHOW FALL^ IK (JIM

THE WAR ANP
HEli-tetfillO

KUCH iPACE litT (Of.
PLEASANT

Slfctr STOPMS SLOW
K7WN TPAPflC

SPRIH6 BONNETS ARE
SMAliER AND FUNNIER
THAN EVER

INTELLIGENT ANIMAL

"Would you mind walking the
other w'y and not passing the
'orse?" said a London cabman with
exaggerated politeness to the fat
lady who had just paid a minimum
fare.

"Why?" she inquired.
"Because, if 'e sees wot 'e's been

carryin' for a shilling 'e'll 'ave a
fit."

Collective
English Exam Question - Give

three collective nouns.
Student Flatt's Answer—Flypaper

wastebasket. and vacuum cleaner!

Hard Winter Coming
Judge—What made you steal those

socks?
Accused—I don't know, sir—I

must have been wool gathering.

Not an Empty
Wife-Where did all those empty

bottles come from, John?
John—Search me! I never boucht

an empty bottle in my life.

H i FOLKS NEXT DOOR

sesssaes:

DIESEL

LEARN

ttsed Truck

REMEDY

TETTER'S Bll'

HOTELS
W»b»»JAv*.H«t«l.«E. Harrison ,
Near Barn dance. Choice rooms1'
up; weekly SB up. Paul Mar»haTi ,

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Labor Saver—Part of
and pan washing job can be]
inated by storing frying
paper cups which can be i
ed when empty.

* *
It.lemons are stored in

ered jar in the refrigerate..
will not wither and shrink.]

* • «
Candled fruits and ra

puddings and cakes should t
ened by soaking overnight i
juice.

* •
Treating New Br

have bought a new broom;
find it lasts longer if
warm water for a ft
Shake off as much
possible and hang by tbel
dry.

Bowels, ai(

By GLUYAS WILUAMS

Attbeiame t
cy nerves a
hevc your c
better you feel by t

walcet up lacy nerves and
bowebtowhevc your
bow

«tiw-HBBm« with

' Troth and a
Truth is as impossiu

soiled by any outward
the sunbeam.—Milton.

rd»»«tl»2J

kSaftT

WNU—N

Company
R is a comfort_to.

tunate to have
—DeGravina.
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Are you tall?. . . Short?...
Slim? . . . Stout?.. .Youth-
ful? . . . Conservative?... It
makes no difference . . .
•we've just the hat for youl
. . . Latest Spring shades,
superb values, hand-fash-
ioned by Portia. . . >3.95.
Others at $1.95 and $2.95.

Roe Clothing Co,
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

Come in and See the Beautiful 1940
Refrigerators, With That Tru

Temperature Control.'
Also Our Bottle Gas Cook Stoves.

LET US EXPLAIN OUR EASY BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN TO YOU!

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THI

ONLY QASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Tuesday, March 26, 1 Day Only
GRAND PAINT CARNIVAL

COLOR HARMONY ON DISPLAY

Factory Representative Here to Help Plan Your
Color Scheme Don't Miss This!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Free Prizes —— Bring This Ad Save 21 Cents

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY,
MARCH 25, 1940.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa,.on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
25th., 1940, at which time and place
the following officers will be voted
for and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for the full term of
two years.

Five Councilmen, for full term
of two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of
two years.

One Assessor, for full term of
two years.

One Park Commissioner, for
full term of six years.

One Park Commissioner, for
two years, to fill vacancy.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will re-
main open until eight (8:00) o'clock,
P. M., on the said 25th. day of
March, A. D., 1940.

Witness our hands this 6th. day
of March, A. D., 1940.

C. F. DARROW,
Mayor.

SOLON A. KARNS,
Town 'Clerk. 3t

Albert A. Miller, aged Anita resi-
dent, is reported quite ill from & gall
bladder ailment.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YHRS AGO

Mrs. Lloyd Smith is quite ill at
her home west of the city and is
under the care of the family phy-

Clarence Hofmeister of Prescott,
Iowa, visited in the city the first
of the week with his brother, Law-
rence Hofmeister and family.

Clarence Spry, a World War vet-
eran, left Tuesday evening for Chi-
cago, where he will enter the Hines
veterans hospital for treatment.

Cass county has received $536 as its
share of the ton-mile taxes assessed

j motor carriers for the use of highways
in December. The total amount dis-
tributed to the different counties in the
state by the state commerce commis-
sion was $34,815. Repealed by the
1939 legislature, the ton-mile method

| of taxation was replaced Jan. 1 by a
new flat-rate compensation tax.

Political Announcements.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Case county, Iowa, subject to the

I decision of the voters of that party
; at the primary election in June,

tf F. L. Possehl.

March 24. 1910.
A baby f?irl was born Wednesday to

Mr. and Mrs. George Scholl.
Bom, on March 14, to Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Harrison, a boy baby.
Frank J. Duffy has sold his resi-

dence property in South Anita to Chas.
and Roy Atwood.

O. C. Hansen has let the contract
for a new dwelling house to be erected
on West Main Street.

H. G. Highley has purchased a new
Rambler automobile and Dr. L. R.
Eller a new Buick.

Albert Wagner has sold his 20-acre
tract of land in the northeast part
of town to William Cochran at $140
per acre.

H. C. Bangham has purchased the
vacant lot between the Chas. E. Faulk-
ner and W. H. Wagner homes, and will
erect a modern cottage.

Glen A. Roe has purchased the two j
vacant corner lots in the block west
of the Congregational church, former-
ly owned by John A. Irving.

At the Barber & Clark sale at the
feed barn last Saturday, one mare sold
for $295, and the whole fifteen head j
sold for an average price of $237.85.

Miss Freda Louise Simon and Moses
S. Wheatley \ver* united in marriage
at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. Augusta Simon, on Wednesday,
March 16. They will go to Canada
to make their home.

On one of the E. G. Allanson
farms in Massena township, which has
been unoccupied for some time, fire
destroyed the house, barn and other
outbuildings a few days ago. It is
thought sparks from a burning straw
stack on a neighboring farm started
the blaze.

At the Evangelical parsonage in this
city on Monday evening, March 21,
occurred the marriage of Fred Heck,
son of Mr. and M'rs. John Heck, and
Miss Myrtle Cramlet, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Cramlet. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. M.
Bamford.

W. S. Mountain has sold his farm
just outside the north corporation
limits, known as the McLennon farm,
to William Cochran. Mr. Mountain
owned the farm one year and received
$7,000 more for it than he paid. Mr.
Mountain has bought from T. W.
Grimm a 40-acre tract of land in the
northwest part of town.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAJ
B«w»»«*M«fcC Golden Ripe n JDdnanas pound 5cl
M|BAJ.AM No. 1 Creamery ^ft
DUIM5I Pound <kCo(

Marshmallows S/t 12C|
M_ffAA Brown Beauty - . J
VOTYCC 3-lbs. ... .40c — Pound 14C]

Flour-Every Bag Guarantei
Sunkist «•»>•*« $1.59

2 tumblers free with each sack Sunkist

Pennant «*•̂ |j|.39
Royal «*.**. ifl.25

Crackers :*&£? 14<
•̂  •» >•* .. j>*«»

Prunes
Cheese

Fresh, Crisp,
2-lb. Box

Medium Size
3-lb. Package

Brick or Cream
2-lb. Box

Pork Chops
CHICK STARTER, all kinds,....
Seed Potatoes, northern, IQO-lbs.

49i
17,

....$2.39 and

. .-.$1.15 and

VALUES FOR SPRINi

FOR SUPERVISOR.
1 hereby announce my candidacy for

the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to

! the decision of the voters of that
! party at the primary election on
, June 3.

« Wm. Wahlert.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

i that he is a candidate in the repub-
j lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf i Don Savery.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Subject to the decision of the re-

publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C. Smith.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for the office of Sheriff
of Cass county, Iowa, on the repub-
lican ticket, subject to the decision
of the voters of that party at the
primary election on June 3

tf P. P. Edwards.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that

he primary election °n June

E. H. Pelzer.

«• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ • • * • • * • • * • > + + • » • • » • • » • + + +

"Matter" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, :March 24.

The Gulden Text is from Matthew
6:19, "Lay not up for yourselves treas-
ures upon earth, where moth and rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves break
through and steal."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Now upon the first day of the week,
very early in the morning, they came
unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices
which they had prepared, and certain
others with them. And they found the
stone rolled away from the sepulchre.
And they entered in, and found not
the body of the Lord Jesus" (Luke
24:1-3).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The resurrection of the great dem-
onstrator of God's power was the
proof of his final triumph over body
and matter, and gave full evidence
of divine Science—evidence so jm.
portant to mortals." (p. 42).

Coats and Suits.1-
Spring and Easter suits
and coats in all the new
materials and styles. A
varied selection.

$7.95 to $12.95
SHOES

Ladies' novelty shoes in
patents, gabardines and
kids; pumps, sandals and
ties.

$1.98 to $3.95

Dresses
Spring dresses in
flattering new colors an]
styles. We have a largi
assqrtment in each pricj
range.

$1.98 to $5.!
HATS

The latest spring stfl
in all the new sh
We have a large st
choose froiri.

$1 to $2.98

The Golden Ruli
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ' ,ANITA, IOWJ

tf

..
«• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
* + + + + + + + + -» .4 . + 4.

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph

Biggs, Superintendent.
Easter candle light services at fi

a. m. with a breakfast following
Bnng your own eggs and sandwiches!
Sunday School will fu,.nish the

and bacon. Everybody

_

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the nominat ion for the office of Clerk '
of the District Court in and for Cass!
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket
subject to the decision of the voters of

.
tf C. M. Skipton.

FOR C()UNTY~AUDITOR
hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940 and
will appreciate your support

tf _ M. E. Hubbard

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary

F. W. Herbert.

* + + «• + + + + «. + * , . +
* METHODIST CHURCH 4
* Arthur V. Long, Pastor. «.

Sunrise service Easter moi,l* f *.
he younj, ,*ople in the sanctuary at

|>:JO. I-ollowing this servK-e th,r,.\viH

™1"^™*U™ '""^l>^:

Church School at 10 a ,„
McDermott. Superintendent

Church worship at 11 a

the first of a series of
"The Faith We Declare
theme "I Believe ,„ tu-rna! , ife
Special music.

EastL-i- cantata, "Thomas and

S»^yUe^^7y
n^"^

H , ,
^

of Mrs. Ear. Ho.t

one is invited.
The Stewardship study class meets

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
Lee Nichols. All are welcome.

A 25c dinner will be served in the
basement of the church Friday noon
by Mrs. Bansham's division of the
ladies aid. You will have a choice
of meat, fried fish or roast pork.

Good Friday service Friday evening
at 7:30 with commemoration of the

j Lord's Supper. We trust that many
will take advantage of this service
as a necessary preparation for Easter.

Catechism class Saturday morning
at 10 at the parsonage.

Rehearsal of the cantata Friday
evening after the communion service.

The Stewardship reading contest
closed last Tuesday with Mrs. Low-
enthal's team leading with 2943
points. Mrs. B. W. Robison's team
was second with 1,602 points. The
winning teams are looking forward
to being guests at an April fool's
party sponsored by Mrs. C. T. Winder
Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. C. H. John-
son, captains of the losing team.

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH V

Sunday School at 10 a. m
Easter service at 11 a. m. with the

sermon by Rev. C. L. Thomas. In a
joyous service of inspiring music, up-
Hfting prayer and victorious message,
we will celebrate our Lord's resurrec-
tion. We will also observe Holy Com-
munion and there will be baptismal
service ,f anyone so deoires. Come to
church on Easter.

Anyone having flowers or potted
1'lants to be Used for decorating the
church on Easter, please call Miss
Minnie Forshay.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c

dinner to the public.

o

A special meeting of the Mason
lodge will be held next Tuesday ev-
ening, at which time work in the
second degree will be conferred on
several candidates. Lunch will he
served at the close of lodge

WANT Al
For high quality and te

seeds, and at the lowest m
consulf^he Farmers Coop.,

••"•"••̂ •—w™"-

As I have sold my resident
erty, I am offering all
hold furniture at private satej
terested, see me or call
dence. H. L. Bell.

Hello Folks! Real
started chicks if taken soot]
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Dining rooffl|
consisting of buffet, table
chairs. Will sell at far
Phone 110 or enquire TribW»|

The Farmers Coop. Amt«]
full line of all grass s«to|
ing red clover, sweet clover,'
alfalfa* brome grass, cr<*w\
grass, pasture mixtures, etc.
before buying your grass

We are headquarters m
NUTRENA chick
Co^p,

Place your order no»
chicks. Chicks hatched m
trie incubator are hatche
conditions. We can supP1

started chicks.

[»'

ATTENTION-For -i"8

rup King farm seeds j>e
now! Also home £>°*"A J

Get out low prices "
modern seed clean'"?
Drive-over, get our <!
your requirements.

boa, Iowa,

paper, «tee8fcxlli'>ches''t

uiw ofBcc*
Bay your FBLCO and

feed* »t th« F s
Phone 49.

Ph. 184 Anita-we
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Cabinet Shifts, Bombing Raids
Presage Big Spring Offensives;

Russia Draws Closer to Italy
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
__^^_^_^_^_____ Released by Western Newspaper Union ^^____^^____

EUROPE:
From Aids to Triangle

If foreign observers hoped the
Finnish peace would place a quietus
on western warfare, their mistake
was clearly evident by late March.
Not by secret maneuvers but by
leaps and bounds the Rome-Berlin
axis was merging into a Russian-
German-Italian coalition designed to
force a dictators' peace down the
Anglo-French throat. At London and
Paris the populace protested, de-
manding more aggressive pursuit of
the war. Their parliaments fumed,
and one government fell complete-
ly. The other, sorely afraid, jumped
into the conflict head first.

Mr. Welles Goes Home '
Nobody knew what was hi his

briefcase but U. S. Undersecretary
of State Sumner Welles boarded the
Conte di Savoia at Genoa, home-
ward bound to tell Franklin Roose-
velt about the chances for a Euro-
pean peace. Sidetracked by France

PAUL EEYNAUD
He got the call.

(See below.)

and Britain, he had more luck with
Germany and Italy whose dictators,
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini,
met at the Brenner pass and pre-
sumably framed a set of abortive
terms.

Also discussed at Brenner was an
Italo-Russ compromise calling for
sphere-of-influence division in the
Balkans. A few days later, when
Soviet Ambassador Alexander
Schkvarzev flew from Berlin to Mos-
cow on a secret mission, it was
clearly evident that Germany was
drawing Rome and Moscow closer
together. As if gloating over this
diplomatic victory, Hitler sent his
raiders to bomb the British naval
base at Scapa Flow.

Reaction
In England. When press and pub-

lic began yelling for action, Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain got
mad. He gave parliament the
fightingest speech of his career and
promised to
strike back.
F o r t h e
u m p t e e n t h
time in three
y e a r s h e
a v e r t e d a
government
co 11 a p s e,
this time by
s e n d i n g
planes on a
r e t a l i a t o r y
air raid against the Nazi
at Sylt face map). Wave

HELIGOLAND^ ..
'Li.o ***•' .vrV*'

base
after

wave of bombers poured tons of
explosives on the island fortress;
next day reconnaissance planes
brought back pictures to prove the
damage. Hastily the Germans took
precautions at their other vulner-
able base, Heligoland. Then they

In the

H E A D L I N E S
OKLAHOMA—The U. S. obtained

a preliminary order restraining
Gov. Leon C. Phillips from using
troops to prevent completion of the
$20,000,000 Grand River dam. Phil-
lips' contention: That the U. S.
should pay the state $889,000 for
property to be damaged.

TAXATION—At Washington, the
U. S. treasury figured early 1939
income tax returns showed a 26 per
cent boost over lust year, with heav-
iest collections sti j l to be reported.

AVIATION— American Airlines,
Inc., asked the civil aeronautics
authority for permission to operate
the first complete airline from Chi-
cago to Mexico City.

COMMUNICATIONS—Maj. Ed
win Armstrong, inventor of static-
free "frequency modulation" broad-
casting, asked the Federal Commu-
nications commission to give his
"F-M/1 the broadcasting channels
now Used for television. Argument:
That television, now impractical
commercially, stands in the way of
radio progress.

TRADEMARK—At Baltimore a
federal district court injunction or
dered makers of five other soft
drinks to cease using the words
"coca" or "cola," because it in-
fringed on Coca Cola's trademark.

took revenge by raiding British con-
voy ships in the North sea.

In France. Fighting increased on
the western front but there was a
bigger fight in Paris. Called on the
carpet as a result of the Russian
threat, Premier Edouard Daladier
emerged with such a weak vote of
confidence (311 deputies had not
voted) that his cabinet resigned.
This was a victory for democracy,
because the Daladier government
has ruled for seven months under
dictatorial decrees. Quickly Presi-
dent Albert Lebrun summoned Paul
Reynaud, conservative ex-finance
minister, bitter foe of Naziism and
distaster of the politics-ridden Dala-
dier cabinet. Next day Premier Rey-
naud emerged with a well publicized,
psychologically sound "victory"
cabinet dedicated to trouncing the
Nazis. Edouard Daladier was still
war minister, and all parties were
so thoroughly represented that the
chamber's confidence seemed as-
sured.

In Finland
While 500,000 Finns hastened evacu-

ation of territory ceded to Russia,
the battered little nation began
patching her defenses and counting
noses. Total war casualties were
placed at 58,500, of which 29,700
were dead or seriously disabled.
(Total army: 360,000.)

Meanwhile new troubles were
arising with Russia. The Furnish
cabinet, about to resign, heard that
the Kremlin opposed formation of a
Norwegian-Swedish-Finnish mutual
defense alliance on the ground that
it would be aimed at the Soviet.
Obviously Russia was not willing to
surrender her new-found domination
over Scandinavia.

In Poland
Numerous and unpleasant are the

atrocity stories coming out of Po-
land since German occupation last
autumn. Much of this information
probably came from consular of-
ficials of neutral nations, a possi-
bility which might explain the latest
Nazi order: Effective immediate-
ly, all foreign consular offices in
Poland must be evacuated, making
Germany the sole source of official
information on conditions in the
area. At Washington the state de-
partment announced the Reich had
been adamant to its protests. Left
without official representation were
532 Americans living in Poland.

ASIA:
Crow Eaters

For two and one-half years Jap-
anese troops fighting in north China
have reported after every encoun-
ter that the enemy has been "rout-
ed," "given a stunning blow,"
"wiped out" or "annihilated." In
late March the Japanese army was
forced to eat crow. An official sur-
vey admitted that more than a mil-
lion Chinese troops were still fight-
ing in north China under leadership
of Gen. Cheng Chien, whom the
Japs reported killed in 1938.

In the south, Nippon had better
luck, capturing the walled city of
Lingshan and encircling a large
Chinese force east of the Nanning-
Yamchow railroad.

Meanwhile the puppet regime of
Wang Ching-wei, turncoat ex-
Chinese premier, summoned a cen-
tral political council and established
a government at Nanking under
Japan's watchful eye.

POLITICS:
Farley's Inning

In late March Columnist Ernest
Lindley wrote from Washington that
President Roosevelt had told an un-
identified southern legislator (1)
that he wanted to retire; (2) that
Cordell Hull should succeed him;
(3) that Jim Farley's Catholicism
would make impossible a successful
race by the postmaster general.

Next day Franklin Roosevelt pro-
tested. Said he: The remark about
Farley and the rest of the article
all came from whole cloth—it was
utterly false. While this was no
recommendation, it at least let Far-
ley's friends believe that he would
have an equal chance for the job
if Mr. Roosevelt turns it down.

Farley himself took heart. Next
day, stepping from his train at
Springfield, Mass., where Demo-
crats have entered a full slate of
delegates for him in the forthcom-
ing primary, he said flatly: "To
clear up any misunderstanding, let
me say that my name will be pre-
sented to the national convention at
Chicago, and that's that."

And it was.
Other political news:

fl. Secretary of the Navy Charles
Edison announced "afssr weeks of
earnest consideration" his candidacy
in the New Jersey Democratic
gubernatorial primary May 21.
C.Sen. Arthur Vandenberg (R.,
Mich.) a G. O. P. presidential
hopeful, turned down invitations to
campaign in Wisconsin and Nebras-
ka (where he is a primary candi-
date). Reason: "The choice of the
(G. O. P.) convention should flow
from the deliberate judgment of
the people, and not from . . . a
camoaien tour."

Women in the News
DORIS DUKE CROMWELL,

"world's wealthiest girl," found
Husband Jimmy Cromwell in
trouble. As U. S. minister to
Canada he criticized American
isolationists and denounced Ger-
many, prompting congressmen to
demand his recall.

MRS. FRANKLIN ROOSE-
VELT JR. fell from a horse, frac-
tured her pelvis and suffered a
slight concussion.

JACQUELINE COCHRAN, ace
aviatrix, tried to better the
world's air speed record of 311
miles an hour.

JOAN FONTAINE, actress wife
of Actor Brian Aherne, sister of
Actress Olivia de Havilland, was
seriously ill in a Hollywood hos-
pital.

CONGRESS:
Form Fund

Passed by the senate (and cer-
tain to pass the house) was a $923,-
000,000 agriculture appropriation bill
carrying $212,000,000 for parity pay-
ments and another $85,000,000 for the
surplus commodities program. It
was more than $200,000,000 above
either the house bill or the Presi-
dent's budget, and wiped out most
of the $300,000,000 earlier savings
through which the house planned to
avoid new taxes or a boost in the
national debt limit.

Though congress hoped to offset
the farm boost by slashing defense
and relief appropriations, even this
possibility was fading fast. Eu-
rope's war was forcing U. S. atten-
tion to her armed strength and
metropolitan congressmen were de-
manding at least a $500,000,000 boost
in WPA's appropriation. Some ob-
servers predicted the deficit for
next fiscal year would be at least
$2,500,000,000, compared with the
$1,716,000,000 estimate by President
Rooseveltv Treasury Secretary Mor-
genthau, hearing that congress was
looking covetously at his $2,000,000,-
000 stabilization fund, hastened to
protect it.

Also in congress:
C. Indicating a lessening of admin-
istration opposition to Wagner act
amendments, the pro-New Dea)
house labor committee voted to ex-
pand the labor board from three
men to five. Earlier the committee

MICHIGAN'S HOFFMAN
"Heirs bells, no!"

rejected 9 to 8 a motion for estab-
lishment of a new board, but there
was skullduggery in this. Rep.
Clare Hoffman (R., Mich.) learned
his proxy vote had been cast against
the proposal by error. Asked if he
would have voted as his proxy was
cast, Hoffman replied: "Hell's bells,
no! Everybody knows what I think
of this board!"
C. After passing the farm bill, the
senate took up the house-approved
resolution to extend for three years
the reciprocal trade act. Its sup-
port diminished, the bill stood only
a 50-50 chance of passing as the
administration wanted it, minus a
clause requiring senate ratification
of each pact.

C. The senate banking and currency
committee approved 14 to 4 the bill
of Sen. John G. Townsend (R., Del.)
to repeal the silver purchase act
of 1934. Reasons: (1) Too costly;
(2) it has subsidized Chinese, Mex-
ican and Canadian silver; (3) heavy
gold purchases have made it im-
possible to attain the goal of 25
per cent silver in the U. S. mone-
tary stock.

C. An amendment to the Hatch
"clean politics" act, designed to bar
political activity on the part of
state employees paid with U S
funds, passed the senate and head-
ed for a pigeonhole in the house
JLThe house military committee
began investigating foreign pur-
chases of U. S. airplanes, fearing
vital defense mechanism was be-
ing sold abroad. Meanwhile the al-
lied purchasing committee beeped
the U. S. to sell $1,000,000,000 worth
of Us newest, secret planes. Reason-

SUPERLATIVES
in the news . .

BIGGEST CARGO-U S. navy
tugs began towing a 6,500-ton float-
ing dry dock from New Orleans to
Pearl Harbor, Honolulu—6,000 miles
away.

SOREST OATt-As they have for
100 years, a band of swallows re
turned on the appointed day to San
Juan Capistrano, Calif., which thev
leave regularly each October 23

RuthWyeth Spears

THAT lace curtains are in fash-
ion again is news! This easy-to-

make and easy-to-hang valance is
something that many of you have
been wanting. All the dimensions
for cutting it are given here. The
glass curtains are hung on the
lower rod; the side drapes on the
upper rod; and the valance is
draped over knob holders screwed
Into the extreme upper corners of
the window frames.

The color plan for this window
began with the glazed chintz dra-
pery material in tones of green,
beige and golden yellow. The
darkest green—a soft olive tone,
was used in sateen to line the
valance and make the tie-backs.
The brass holders for the valance
repeated the golden yellow. The

ireain glass curtains toned into
ihe drapery background, and a
p l a i n olive green window shade
was used. « * •

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre-
pared four booklets for our read-
ers with illustrated directions for
making 128 thrifty homemaking
ideas. Each book contains an as-
sortment of 32-pages of curtains;
slip covers; rag rugs; toys; gifts
and novelties for bazaars. Books
are 10 cents each—please order
by number—No. 1, 2, 3 and 4—
With your order for four booklets
yoii will receive a FREE set of
three Quilt Block patterns of Mrs.
Spears' Favorite Early American
Quilts. Send orders to:

MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents tor one book, or

40 cents for four books and set of quilt
block patterns.
Name • ••
Address

Good Conversation
All good conversation, manners

and action come from a spontani-
ety which forgets usages and
makes the moment great.—H. W.
Longfellow.
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FIGURED from tvery angle _ this
Firestone Standard Tiro U the Year's
value sensation.

«!Dfhy7 Just look whq* y«» ?
25% discount from list price:

It's the only low priced tire made
with the patented Firestone Gum-
Dipped cord body—a feature that
provides far greater protection
against blowouts.

look at that tread! It's deep,
tough and rugged for long wear.
Its scientifically designed to
protect against skidding.

See your nearby Firestone
dealer or Firestone Auto
Supply and Service Store and
equip your car with a set of
""• famous Firestone
Standard Tires.

SIZE

4.40/4.50-21

4.75/5.00-19

4.50/4.75/5.00-20
5.25-21

5.25/5.50-17

5.25/5.50-18

5.25/5.50-19

5.25/5.10-20

6.00-16 .

6.25/6.50-16

PKICI INCLUOI9

LIST
PRICE

$7.70
7.85
8.20

10.15
9.60
9.15

10.95
11.35
10.45

_12.7p_
tOUt n

AND
TOUR
O L D
T I R E

I M



n Old
IUTH WYETH SPEARS

NOW what becomes of
automobiles for their

Irds are all too obvious.
about that backseat cush-
springs almost as good
The sketch shows what

' of one such seat.;
3 padded out at the ends
the back the same length

rent. Extra padding was

on the top to make it
A simple base with a
wings was made of one-

krds, to fit the seat. Next,
he cretonne slip-coVer for

; seat, with a box pleated
md the front and along
up to the wings. A

eacock blue tone in the
was used for seam cord-

! was matched in paint for
gs and back of the seat,

: Sewing Book 1 contains
of directions for making

brs and curtains; books 2
e directions for the em*
pictures over the man-

knitted rag rug land pil-
s sketch are in Book 4.
10 cents each; if you
cents with your order

{books (Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4)
receive a FREE set of
ck patterns of Mrs.

Favorite Early American
Send your order to:

RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 16

i New York
10 cents for one book, or
: four books and set of quilt

7as a Way,
Knew hi

ople were walking along
together. One was a

oman, the other a hand-
rm lad. The farm lad
ying a large pail on his

a chicken in one
cane in the other, - and
goat. They came to a

girl: "I'm afraid to
with you. You might
me."

farm lad: "You need
raid. How could I kiss

this I'm carrying?"
i might stick the cane

ound, tie the goat to it,
i the chicken under the

the ready reply.

i Thin as Thin'
one of the most mal-

[ metals and can be ham-
tinto sheets one 300,000th
> in thickness. Goldbeat-

I is the base on which the
M is imposed. The gold
Jiown as gold leaf, and
nazing thinness. Hence
sity for: a suitable base

leaf is made from 23
d, and is usually beaten
jt is only one 280,000th

in thickness.

[I Relieve "Trying Days"
Pierce'a Favorite Pre-

ver a period of time. Helps
«cal resistance by improving
1 assimulatioar-Adv.

at Which Reigns
years of age the will

w 30, the wit; and'at 40,
^ent.—Gratian.

?.B«l>Me
V» lair.

t»«y seek us; but wta-
be sought—Young.
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In 1/94 Congress Grudgingly Voted
To Build Six Ships; This Year It

Talks About a Billion Dollar Navy!
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union )

PRESIDENT ROOSE-
A VELT'S budget recom-
mendation of a billion dollar
naval prograrA, the largest
peacetime sum ever consid-
ered for that purpose, is by
its Sharp contrast, an inter-
esting commentary on the
spirit of economy (perhaps
"parsimony" would be the
more appropriate word) in
which provision for our "first
line of defense" was con-
ceived 146 years ago.

For it was in March, 1794,
•that the first congress ap-
proved a bill out of which
grew the United States navy,
albeit its pas sage was
marked by a long and acrim-
onious debate during which
it was declared that "a navy
is the most expensive of all
means of defense, and the
tyranny of governments con-
sists in the expensiveness of
their machinery."

Indicative of the grudging
spirit in which this first con-
gressional provision for a
navy was made is the fact
that the bill won in the house
of representatives by a vote
of 50 to 39 and in the senate
the sentiment was so evenly
divided that it took the vote
of Vice President John Ad-
ams to break a tie and pass
the measure.

Despite the success of John
Paul Jones and other American
sea captains against the superior
sea forces of England during the
Revolution, one of the first acts
of congress, after the fight for
liberty ended, was to dispense
with the services of the victor of
the famous Bon,Homme Richard-
Serapis battle and begin scrap-
ping such war vessels as we had.
In doing this congress was only
following the wishes of- the citi-
zens of the new nation.

But the United States soon
learned a bitter lesson from its
naval disarmament program.
For centuries the Barbary states
in northerh Africa—Algeria, Trip-
poli, Tunis and Morocco—had
preyed upon the commerce of
European countries and, despite
the huge indemnities which
France, Spain and the Italian
states paid to these pirates, their
shipping and their coasts were
never safe from destructive
raids. England, because of her
sea power, had suffered but little
from these marauders but her
former colonial shipping, now fly-
ing a new flag, immediately be-
came the prey of the corsairs.

Ask $60,000 Ransom.
In 1785 the Algerian pirates

seized two American merchant-
men and by the time of Wash-
ington's inauguration their 21 of-
ficers and men were still held
prisoners. The Continental con-
gress had made some efforts in
their behalf but these had been
contemptuously rejected by the
Dey of Algiers who demanded a
ransom of nearly $60,000 for his
captives. Soon after Thomas Jef-
ferson was appointed secretary of
state in Washington's cabinet, he
was called upon to report to con-
gress upon the negotiations which
he, as minister to France, had
carried on with the Algerines.

In 1790 Jefferson submitted a
report, remarking that a solution
of the problem "rests with con-
gress to decide between war, trib-
ute and ransom. If war, they
will consider how far our own
resources shall be called forth,
and how far they will enable
the Executive to engage, in the
forms of the Constitution, the co-
operation of other Powers. If
tribute or ransom, it will rest
with them to limit and provide
the amount; and with the Execu-
tive, observing the same consti-
tutional forms, to make arrange-
ments for employing it to the
besl advantage."

But congress was slow to take
any action. In the meantime, the
Algerian pirates continued their
raids on American commerce in
the Mediterranean until it was al-
most destroyed. Finally by 1723
when the corsairs had captured
10 more American ships and im-
prisoned 105 more American
sailors, the federal government
decided to do something about i t _
In January, 1794, a committee of
the house of representatives
brought in a resolution for build-
ing four ships of 44 guns and
two of 20 guns each for the pro-
tection of our commerce.

Debate on the matter began
early in February and immedi-
ately it became apparent that
gentiment was against creating a
federal navy. One of the leading
opplnen?s was James Madison of

--,-v.

The Constellation, oldest vessel on the United States navy list, now
S?i ?5£,tniajag sbip at the NewPort (R. I.) naval training station. In
Oils old frigate Commodore Thomas Truxtun won two great victories Over
superior ships during our "undeclared war" with France at the beginning
of the Nineteenth century.

Virginia who believed that peace
with the pirates "might be pur-
chased for less money than this
armament would cost." Another
Virginia representative "feared
that we were not a match for the
Algerines" and a Georgian
thought that "bribery alone could
purchase security from them."
A New Jersey congressman ob-
jected to the "establishment of a
fleet, because, when once it had
been commenced, there would be
no end to it."

Smith of Maryland and Fitz-
simmons of Pennsylvania, who
championed the resolution, and
Fisher Ames of Massachusetts,
who supported them, called upon
Madison to define his position and
he proposed a substitute.for the
resolution. It was that T'money
should be employed in such a
manner as should be found most
effectual for obtaining a peace
with the Regency of Algiers; and
failing of this, that the sum
should be applied to the end of
obtaining protection from some
of the European powers."

Navies "Foolish Things."
This suggestion was denounced

as an attempt to get other na-
tions to fight our battles for us
but Giles of Virginia came to
Madison's support with a state-
ment that he "considered navies
altogether as very foolish things.
An immense quantity of property
was spread on the water for no
purpose whatever, which might
have been employed' by land to
the best purpose." As it became
clear that the two Virginians
were taking an isolationist stand
which would make the United
States a hermit nation, sentiment
began to swing inN favor of the
original resolution.

Despite the effort of opponents
of the bill to delay consideration
of' it, on March 10, 1794, it came
up for final passage in the house.
Giles made a last effort to pre-
vent its passage. He argued that
fitting out a navy would inevitably
involve us in wars with all the
European powers. Besides that,
it would be a perpetual threat to
American liberties.

But despite his eloquent plea,
the final vote was SO in favor and
39 against the measure. It had
an even harder struggle in the
senate for, as has already been
stated, it required the vote of the
vice president, as presiding of-
ficer over that body, to break the
deadlock and concur in the action
of the house. However, in order
to get the measure passed an
amendment had to be tacked on
that, if peace terms with the Al-
gerines-could be arranged, "no
farther proceeding be had under
this act."

On March 27, 1794, President
Washington signed the act pro-
viding for the building of six
frigates—the President, the Unit-
ed States, the Chesapeake, the
Congress, the Constellation, and
the Constitution. However, be-
fore they could be completed a
treaty of peace was concluded
with Algiers in September, 1795,
under the terms of which we
paid Algiers a total of $642,500
for the ransom of captives, for
tribute and tor presents to of-
ficials. Besides that we agreed
to build a fr igate for the Algerine
navy and also supply naval
stores, bringing the total cost of
the treaty up to $992,403.25.

By the termb of the amend-
ment to the navy act, we had to
stop building vessels for protec-
tion of our commerce. Of the
five frigates authorized, work on
three, the United States, the Con-
stellation and the Constitution,
was already under way and even-
tually they were completed. The
timber for the others was sold,
except for the ship which was to

be presented to the Algerines.
Although the navy act of March

27, 1794, was emasculated by the
amendment, nevertheless it
marked the real beginning of the
American navy and, as such,
should be • a red letter day on
our national calendar. In 1793
France and England were at war
again and America soon found
itself trying desperately to main-
tain its neutrality in the conflict
Jay's treaty with England in 1794
put an end to most of the disputes
between England and America
which grew out of the Revolu-
tion and which brought us close
to another war with Britain. But
the next year the British Orders-
in-Council against neutral trade
with France raised the war fever
in this country again and France,
angered by Jay's treaty, did all
she could to fan that flame.

But eventually France over-
played her hand and when her
blackmailing schemes were ex-
posed, American sentiment ap-
proved the strong stand taken by
the new President, John Adams,
against our former ally. Not only
did congress agree to complete
three of the frigates authorized
in 1794 at a cost of $1,141,160 but
on April 20, 1798, it voted $950,000
for the purchase and equipment
of an additional naval force. On
April 30 a separate navy depart-
ment was established (heretofore
naval affairs had been adminis-
tered as a part of the war' de-
partment) and Benjamin Stoddert
was appointed the first secretary
of the navy.

A Naval Program.
By this time America was def-

initely committed to a naval pro-
gram and on May 4 President
Adams was authorized to procure
cannon and build foundries and
armories. This act was soon fol-
lowed by an appropriation of
$80,000 for galleys to be used "as
porcupine quills in punishing en-
emy attacks." With what was
already appropriated, the Presi-
dent was authorized to accept, if
offered by private citizens, six
frigates and six sloops of war,
and to pay for them with govern-
ment bonds.

Meanwhile France had substi-
tuted force for Talleyrand's de-
vious diplomacy and it had seized
nearly a thousand American
ships. As a result, our alliance
with that country, formed during
our fight for liberty, was abrogat-
ed and in June, 1798, congress
authorized the President to use
our navy to "subdue, seize, and
take any armed French vessel
which shall be found within the
jurisdictional limits of the United
States or elsewhere on the high
seas." This was an important
step because it said, in effect,
that if we were to compel an
enemy to do us justice we must
no longer depend upon harbor
galleys but must send ships swift
enough to search out the enemy
vessels in their own waters and
strong enough to overcome them.

The result was our "undeclared
war" with France which contin-
ued for two and a half years
dur ing which time one of the new
frigates, the Constellation, won
two brilliant victories over
French men-of-war and our little
navy captured 85 armed French
vessels, nearly all privateers and
lost only one war vessel, which
had been originally a captured
French ship. But despite the les-
sons learned in this conflict it re-
quired two more of them—the
War with the Barbary Pirates of
1802-04 and the War of 1812 with
England—to teach us the neces-
sity of maintaining an adequate
naval establishment if we were,
as Washington1 said, to "secure
respect" for our flag and to save
it "from insult or a egression."

Although the name of Commo-
dore Thomas Truxtun is but little
known to most Americans, yet
two victories which he won dur-
ing our "undeclared war" with
France entitle him to a place
alongside John Paul Jones, Ste-
phen Decatur, Isaac Hull, James
Lawrence, and Oliver Hazard
Perry in our galaxy of naval
heroes. Early in 1799 Truxtun
was placed in command of the
Constellation, flagship of a squad-
ron of five vessels which were
sent to the West Indies.

At noon on February 9 while
the Constellation was cruising off
the island of Nevis, a large ship
was discovered away to the
south. Truxtun immediately
gave chase and by the middle of
the afternoon he had overhauled
the fleeing ship and was engaged
in a hot battle with her. Within
an hour and a quarter the swift
and accurate fire of the Ameri-
can gunners had so shattered the
enemy ship that her captain
struck his colors.

She proved to be the famous
French frigate, La Insurgente,
whose loss was 70 men killed
and wounded, whereas the only
casualties on the Constellation
were three wounded.

The captured French ship was
put in charge of a prize crew
commanded by Lieutenant (later
Commodore) John Rodgers and
taken to St. Kitt's". When news
of Truxtun's victory reached the
United States it sent a thrill of
joy through the country such as
it had not known since the days
of John Paul Jones. Truxtun
was eulogized in the newspapers,
sent "congratulatory addresses"
by groups of citizens and re-
ceived from the merchants of
Lloyd's coffee house in London a
handsome service of plate worth
more than $3,000.

A year later Truxtun gave his
fellow-countrymen even more
cause for rejoicing. Early on the
morning of February 1, 1800,
while cruising off Guadeloupe
seeking the large French frigate,
La Vengeance, which was be-
lieved to be in those waters, he
discovered a sail to the south

which he took to be that of an
English merchantman. So he
ran up the English colors, but,
upon receiving no response, gave
chase.

The stranger began piling on
sail and for 15 hours succeeded
in keeping out of range of the
Constellation's guns. Then the
American ship came within hail-
ing distance and Truxtun discov-
ered that the stranger was the
very ship he was seeking—La
Vengeance. At eight o'clock in
the evening the Americans
opened fire and from that time
until one o'clock in the morning
the two ships carried on a run-
ning fight, sometimes coming
within pistol shot of each other.

Suddenly the French frigate
ceased firing and disappeared so
completely in the gloom that
Truxtun believed she had sunk.
But at that moment he discov-
ered that nearly all the Constel-
lation's shrouds had been cut
away by the fire of the enemy
and that her mainmast was about
to fall. Soon afterwards a heavy
squall came up and the mast
went overboard.

Although badly crippled, the
French ship managed to reach
the safety of a harbor on the
coast of South America. There
her commander, Captain Pitot,
acknowledged that twice during
the engagement he had struck
his colors but in the gloom of
night this signal of surrender was
not seen by the Americans.

Once more Truxtun's victory
over a superior foe—although La
Vengeance carried 54 guns and
400 men, as compared to the
Constellation's 32 guns and 300
men, the French loss was 162
killed and wounded while the
Americans' was only 14 killed
and 25 wounded—sent his name
ringing through the United
States. Two months later con-
gress authorized the President to
present him with a gold medal
"emblematical of the late action"
with the thanks of the nation, the
second time in our history that
such an honor was bestowed upon
a naval officer.

Two years later Truxtun was
ordered to command a squadron
destined for service in the Medi-
terranean. His request for a cap-
tain to command his flagship be-
ing denied, he declined the serv-
ice and President Jefferson con-
strued this action as a resigna-
tion, which was accepted. Thus
the navy lost the services of one
of the best officers in its history.
Truxtun retired to a farm near
Philadelphia and died there May
5. 1822.

Jisk Me Jlnoiher
£ A General Quiz

The Questions

1. How long will a date palm
bear fruit?

2. Is water in a bucket perfectly
level on top?

3. What was the longest siege
in history?

4. Is the practice of cribbing for
examinations a modern practice?

5. What is the name of the sci-
ence of the earth and its life, geol-
ogy, geography or geodesy?

6. Does United States citizen-
ship confer the right to vote?

7. At what battle did the com-
mander order: "Don't shoot until
you see the whites of their eyes."?

8. What country controls the
island of Tahiti?

9. How did the stiff felt hat
come to be called a derby?
10. Does mercury evaporate in

the open ah*?

The Answers

1. A date palm will bear fruit
for two centuries or more.

2. Water in a bucket-is slightly
concave on top.

3. The siege of Tyre by Nebu-
chadnezzar, which lasted 13 years,
being raised in 572 B. C.

4. Evidence of cribbing by Chi-
nese students as early as 1562
lave been found. • ' ' '

5. Geography.
6. No. States grant the right to

vote.
7. Battle of Bunker Hill.
8. France.
9. It was first worn at the earl

of Derby's race track.
10. Mercury, the only liquid met-

al, may evaporate in the open air
for years without a detectable kiss
in weight.

Though It Hurts

Justice and truth are absolutely
essential to the highest friendship;
we respect a friend all the more
because he is just and true, even
when he hurts our pride and mor-
tifies us most.—O. S. Marden.

you* lifetime!

GONE WITH
THE WIND

SPECIAL MOVIE EDITION

Complete, unabridged,
the same thrilling story
for which 1,000,000
people paid *3 a copy,
plus 14 pages of "stills"
from the movie in tech-
nicolor!

If you can't get it locally, lend nt tha
coupon below

DEALERS: Hera't a cenain. eaiy profit-
maker.WdtBfotonicenenatdiicoiiatDlMi,

The Maanillan Go*
60 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C
Send me. -copies of GONE
WITH THE WIND (Movie
Edition) at 69c.
Name. ...
Address. .
City -State.

In One's Place
It is surprising to observe hqw

much more anybody may become1

by simply being always in his
place.—Salina Watchman.

A Human Dissatisfied
It is better to be a human being

dissatisfied than a pig satisfied.—
J. S. MiU.

A Stitch h Tiie
SmsNin

O«t welt MM way
w*n !•• MAT-

a way
tntf

Mlaeral ,
W«ll». Pal» Pinto
C«nnt». Texai.

mineral w««r Bade f roa,
B AKBWlHi. aebyanl-
ea Btneial water etta-
t»l* or BAKIBWHLL
Luc. a »-l eoBOantrateA
mineral water. r»r tale
ky jroar total Dm*. l)e-
pan«MBt of Oroeery
•tor*, or

Bikerwall Mio.ral
Water Co.

Mliml Vrtte, T«IM
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All Councilman, Treasurer and Assessor are
for full terms of two years.

:ayor, Five Councilmen, One Treasurer, One Assessor and Two
Park CoMHniBBionera are to be elected.)

MEN'S TICKET
For Mayor

F. DARROW

For Councilman

SRNEST BURKE

For Councilman

LLFRED DEMENT <

For Councilman j. ,

t. C. HOWARD

For Councilman

J. KOPP

For Councilman

LNDRE W PETERSEN

For Treasurer

L R. ROBINSON

For Assessor

R. STUHR, Sr.

for Park Commissioner
Fill Vacancy—2 Years)

I F. CRAWFORD

for Park Commissioner
(6 Year Term)

IEIL JOHNSON

For Mayor

a
a

For Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

D
For Councilman

For Councilman

For Treasurer

For Assessor

For Park Commissioner
(To Fill Vacancy—2 Years)

For Park Commissioner
(6 Year Term)

Breby certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot

bted at the Biennial Town Election of the Incorporated Town of

pass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 25th., 1940.

OLE SAYS.
Se« America First: Scenic Facts:—

Rip Van Winkle's Bed: Near Cat-
skill, N. Y., half way up an old
mountain, is the exact spot where
Washington Irving put his famous
character, Rip Van Winkle, to sleep.
The place, quiet and dreamy, looks
like it too had fallen to sleep way back
in Irving's time and just let the years
drift past without showing any
changes.

* * *
Stone Forest: Don't try to start a

"bonfire with the trees of Petrified
Forest in Arizona. The wood of these
trees ceased to be wood long ago and
today is solid agate, jasper and chal-
cedony. None of these trees still
stand—a forest of fallen and mum-
mified giants.

• * •
One City—Fifty-five Countries: Fif-

ty-five foreign lands may be visited in
one day in a single city—Washington,
D. C. Every foreign embassy or
legation and the ground on which it
stands are part of the nation it re-
presents, not part of America. In
Washington kings, dictators, and for-
eign presidents all rule.

» » •
Fjords Versus Fords: Once upon a

time cars chugged along arid, sandy
roads in Nevada. Today, only sub-
marines and fish can travel those
roads. The difference is due to Bould-
er Dam, backing up the largest arti-
ficial lake in the world, creating fjords
that rival Norway's and Alaska's in
beauty, supplying pow^r and light to
cities hundreds of miles away.

The Misses Christina Hollen and
Winona Kyle were week end visitors
at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Gus Wtohlert of Hillrose, Colo., vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week at the home of his brother, Wm.
Wahlert and wife.

Roy H. Eneix of Eagle Grove, Iowa,
came to Anita Sunday and was accom-
panied home by his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Eneix, who is in very poor health.

Is-ac Brown and his brothpr-in-law,
Neil Johnson were in Jnliet. 111., a few
days last week whore My. Brown con-
sulted a snecialist about one of his
eyes, which has been causing him
trouble for several weeks.

Cal F. Darrow, who bought the
Butler property on Chestnut Street
a few weeks ago, has sold it to
B. D. Forshay. After making some
repairs to the property the Forshay
family will occupy the place as a
home.

H. L. Bell has sold his residence
property on West Main Street to Dr.
G. M. Adair, and will give him pos-
session May 1, at which time the Adair
family will occupy the property as a
home. Mr. Bell received $3,750 for
the property.

A meeting of the directors of the
Anita Independent School District was
held Monday evening, at which time
Dr. C. H. Johnson, newly elected board
member, took his oath of office. The
board organized for the year by re-
electing Lake Bear as president.

The residence property on North
Chestnut Street, where Dr. G. M.
Adair and family have been living for
the past seventeen years, has been
sold by Guy Laitig of Boise, Idaho,
the owner, to Gail Burke. It is re-
ported that the consideration was
$2,150.

The Anita Literary club will meet j
at 2:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. A. A. Johnson on
Cherry Street. There will be an elec-
tion of officers. Mrs. Dale Ulfers and
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl will have charge
of the program.

Town Clerk.

0. Smither and wife drove
a, Iowa, Saturday afternoon
ed over Sunday with their

Mrs. Stanley Curtis and

At her home last Wednesday noon,
Mrs. Rachel Millhollin entertained the
members of the Union club and sev-
eral other guests at dinner. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting. ,

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

_ MOTORS'
NUMttE* ONE CAR IS THE

NATIONS NUMBER ONE CAR
fe VWuf... In ftopd Action wflfc Economy... In Safes/

• • ; i(.

MAST** t§
•MINUS COUH

Othor modtti (HtMly «fh»r

All models priced at Hint, Mich-
Transportation ba*ed on rail

rates, state and local faxes (if

any), optional equipment and

accessories—extra. Pricei tub-
ject to change without notice.

The nation looks to
General Motor* for genuine
motor car leadership!

You will find convincing
proof of thin in the fact
that General Motors-
number one car, Chevrolet
for'40, to also the nation s
number one car in dollar
value and in sales! >

Chevrolet's great list of
quality featura. makes
Chevrolet the outstanding
car value of 1WO.

And, of course, it's the
Mielt\e»der^for the ninth
Time in the last ten years!

LONGEST OF THE LOT"
1(1 inehM from Irani ol grill* to nor
at body-far toatfc wfc«r» /••»•* «•«"•«
— Chovrobt for 1940 U tl» longut of
all low«i»-prk»d can! Big oultM*,
big InikU, big \fl valuol

NEW EXCLUSIVE
VACUUM-POWER SHIFT

Th» only it**rlng column gtanhHl
avaltabta today an any car thai do*i
80% of tho work /or you and raqulnt
only 20% drlvtr •ffortl

CHIVIIOUT HAS MOCE THAN 175 IMPO*-
UMT MODERN HATUMJ, IMttUWNO.

THE »«»i ROVAi"-vmH CHEVROiETs
KIHCTO) KNEB-ACTION RIDINO SYS-
TIM* • NIW "ROYAl dlfFER" STYUNO
• MOOtl INJIDi AND OUTSIDE • NEW•
rmuVWON BODIES BY FISHE*
SEAUD HAM HIAOUOHTS WITH
,ATI PAMUrW IIOMTS . SUPS«-«IENT
VAIVWN-HBAD ENGINE • PERFECTED

HYDRAULIC MAKES.

*0n Spfdal D» Lu*e ana Mailer
Dt Ltat Strit.*.

LIADIR IN IALK IN I OUT OF THI
LAST 9 YIARS

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHOISE844 ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Louise Hardersen, who is in-
tending to move to Fontanelle in a
few weeks to make her future home,
entertained twelve ladies at a 1:00
o'clock dinner last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. L. K. Nich-
ols. A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies.

At her- home in South Anita last
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Elmo Ex-
line entertained the members of the
M. M. circle and one other guest.
Mrs. Arthur Lett was assistant host-
ess. The ladies spent the afternoon
with different games and contests. A
lunch was served by the hostesses.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, 'Mrs. Ros-
coe M. Needles was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare bridge
club and one other guest, Mrs. Joe
Vetter. The ladies spent the after-
noon playing bridge, at which high
score was held by Mrs. Frank D.
Weimer.

The S. 0. S. club members and their
husbands enjoyed a covered dish din-
ner during the noon hour last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Harold Wah-
lert southwest of the city. Present
were nine members and their families
and six visitors. The ladies spent the
afternoon embroidering tea towels for
the hostess.

Harley Wise was the victim of a
peculiar accident last Thursday after-
noon at the J. P. Christensen black-
smith shop. He was standing in the
shop, watching me,n hammer a hot
steel drill, when a piece flew off hit-
ting one of his eyes. He was taken
to the Atlantic hospital where the
eye was removed.

The farm bureau ladies of Lincoln
No. 1 held their fourth follow-up
meeting at the home of Mrs. George
Miller last Friday. A picnic dinner
was served at noon and during the
afternoon the ladies discussed the
lesson, "Family Good Times." Six
members were present including the
leader, M'rs. Howard Gissibl, and one
visitor, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl.

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held one afternoon last week
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Gip-
ple north of the city. Ten members
and four visitors were present. At
this meeting a stork shower was held
for Mrs. Ed. Jorgensen, and hand-
kerchief showers were held for Mrs.
Harold Cooper and Mrs. Roy Robin-
son, whose birthdays were in a few
days. At the close of the afternoon
a lunch was served by the hostess.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TY\1H/*IIT TL IV V* Li.1 UNlGnT-The Big Night
WALTER PIDGEON and RITA JOHNSON

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"Nick Carter, Master Detective"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT.-SUN. Mar. 23-24

... so Linda's
out to learn
what secreta-
ries havethai
a wife hasn't!

Plus the Special Attraction
THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
celebrating their fifth birthday

"FIVE TIMES FIVE"

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Nellie
Holmes was hostess to the members
of the Quilt club. The ladies spent
the afternoon with their own hand-
work and playing Chinese checkers.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Miss Mayfred Stone is spending1

the week in the city with her parents,
A. B. Stone and wife, during a week's
vacation of the Cedar Rapids, schools,
where she is a teacher.

Pain Relieved Or No Cost
For quick relief from the torturing pain ot
Rheumatism, Arthritis, Neuritis, Sciatic*
and Lumbago, use MYACIN, the safe, new
scientific discovery that has helped thousand.
of sufferers. Contains no harmful habit-
forming drugs or narcotics. Guaranteed
to bnng quick relief or your money back-
Economically priced at 50c and $1. Clip ihn
ad u « reminder to buy MYACIN today.

BONGERS BROS. — Anita, Iowa

Announcement has been received by
relatives in Anita of the marriage of
Miss Maxine Cline, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M;. A. Cline of Lovell, Wyo.,
to Fayette McDermott of Lusk, Wyo.,
son of Mrs. Nora MtDermott, of
northwest of Anita. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Allisen
McHenry at the First Baptist church
in Scottsbluff, Neb., Saturday, March
2. Mr. McDermott was graduated
from the Wiota school and was en-
gaged in newspaper work at Corning
for several years. Six years ago he
left for Glenrock, Wyo., where he pur-
chased a newspaper which he operated
until two years ago, when he became
managing editor of the Lusk Herald.
He and his bride will make their home
at Lusk.

SEE OUR CHICKS
THEY ARE 15 DAYS OLD TODAY
(WEDNESDAY) AND NO LOSS.

We are feeding these chicks under close confine-
ment the same as a year ago. They are being fed
FELCO STARTING MASH, MERIT STARTING
AND GROWING MASH, and NUTRENA.

The common remark that most people make is,
"I don't see how they can grow in so small a place
where they can get no exercise or sunshine." Yes, it
is remarkable how well they do without sunshine
and so small a space to get around in. So FELCO,
MERIT and NUTRENA brands of chick starter
must play a pretty big part.

FELCO and MERIT CHICK STARTER are
always fresh and high in vitamins.

When you start those chicks this spring, start
them on the best START THOSE CHICKS ON
FELCO, MERIT or NUTRENA.

The Fanners Goop.
C. F. DARROW, Manager.
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By VIRGINIA VALE
W"»«» N.w.Dap«r Union.)

f)ON WILSON, the plump and
genial radio announcer,

has turned actor with a venge-
ance. He led up to it gently by

voice, but^ot hishis
(he tips the

"Buck Benn
at

Rides

THIS SEASON BEINGS EGGS AND MORE EGGS
(See Recipes Below)

|For an Easter Feast

•ess

. Easter season brings eggs
fore eggs to the tables of the

whole world, it
seems. There are
tinted eggs, eggs
with dainty and
intricate patterns
adorning their
glossy shells, and
eggs decked out

like Easter bunnies.
i may be decorated, too, with
,olored stickers— and if you're

I with your fingers, you can
la giddy blonde or demure
** egg, sporting a new Easter

I Use bright blue round stick-
1 eyes, and a tiny gummed

ir a mouth. Or, if you like,
the features, and tint the

fc" with ordinary water color
Cotton or fringed crepe pa-
1 be glued on to resemble
1 an Easter bonnet is made

I tiny paper nutcup, /bits of
[paper, and a tiny feather or
1 flower.
[the bunny comes around
i gift of eggs, keep him as
j at your
I t table.
la delight
)ren and
i alike if
it is filled

freshh

35

t0 hot platter
per

ln
Again."

»U Be.f him " Person in

Round-rjp," in the role of
SUm made famous by the

late Macklyn Arbuckle. And
who knows, he may like acting
so well that he'll never want to
return to announcing
J******* dimcultv so far has
been finding a horse that would
hold him, but he's promised to

by,one that he rides frequently-
seems that, though hefty, he's
an expert horseman.

tha
Ideal

Carrant-Mint Sance for Lamb.
1 cup currant jelly
2 tablespoons fresh mint (chopped)

, -
[children

i can eat.
ler Sunday demands more

» in the way of food! It's a
"'ting and most of us plan
i weeks ahead to give the

•mily delicious and unusual
« of lamb or baked ham

[traditional foods around
« oi us plan our Easter
Jtber may be used in the
"'i '° excellent advantage.
i Grapefruit halves
^atnb or Baked Ham

oes With Parsley
^Paragus

ing Salad- v
Butter

Cream Pie
another Easter menu

recipes, too, in my
Entertaining."

Cream Pie.
i butter

sugar
wen beaten)
cake flour

salt
baking powder

vanilla extract

'" moderate hot

cr,iam pi
t°p with powdered

flour
,sp°°n salt

extract

of laainb

ast in " a.n open
sl°w oven

h r * - , very low heat- «»bruig to boiling point. Remove from
neat and stir in the chopped mint.

Fresh Asparagus With Lemon
Batter Sauce.
(4 servings)

2 small bunches fresh (or 1 large
bunch) asparagus

5 cups boiling water «
IVt teaspoons salt
% cup butter
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Cut off lower parts of asparagus

stalks as far down as they will snap.
Discard, or use in soup. Tie stalks
together loosely in a bundle and
place upright in saucepan contain-
ing the boiling water to which salt
has been added. Cook, uncovered
until ends of stalks begin to be ten-
der, about 15 minutes; vthen lay
bunch of asparagus flat in pan and
continue cooking until tips are ten-
der, 5 to 10 minutes. Then drain.
Cream butter and add lemon juice
slowly. Pour this mixture over hot
asparagus and serve at once.

Magic Easter Eggs.
% cup sweetened condensed milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups sifted confectioners' (4X)

sugar (about)
Blend sweetened condensed milk

and vanilla. Add confectioners' sug-
ar gradually and
continue mixing
until smooth and
creamy. Divide
into three or four
parts. Color with
different vegetable colorings in very
light tints— pink, green, yellow.
Form into eggs. One end of each
egg may be dipped into melted
cnocolate that has been allowed to
cool. Makes eight eggs Itt inches
long.

When dipping candy eggs, meh
the .chocolate in the top of a double
boiler, but do not let the water
boil. When melted, remove from
heat, and let the chocolate cool to
about 83 degrees Fahrenheit, a tem-
perature slightly cooler than luke-
warm.

Baked Bam.
1 whole ham
1 teaspoon whole cloves
1V4 cups sweet cider
1% cups brown sugar
V4 cup orange juice

Wipe ham with a damp cloth and
place in an uncovered roaster, skin
side up. Roast in a very low oven
(300 degrees) allowing 25 minutes
per pound of ham. About % hour
before ham has finished baking, take
from oven. Remove skin and pour
off all excess fat. Cook cider and
sugar together to thick syrup stage.
Add' orange juice and pour mixture
over ham. Dot with whole cloves.
Return to oven and bake one hour
longer, basting frequently with liq-
uid in pan.

to aU 8et «•
*« maJ« movie

. 8eries of •*««»0imd " '̂ofessor's ra-
««•««•• and an-

, he'8 been

»e snccess of
Please" shorts.

v, * u the days when a erohad to be perfect every minute that
he was on the
screen. In Para-
mount's "Road to
Singapore" Bing
Crosby is a shift-
less sort of guy,
aided and abetted
in a career of idle-
ness by Dorothy
Lamour and Bob
Hope. Three other
matinee idols have
forgotten the max-
ims of their copy-
books, so far as
new pictures are
concerned. Robert

IMPROVED •TT-TT-T-
UNItORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

. D. D.
istltute

By RAROZ.D L. L
Dean of Tna Mood? Bib., .̂...ut.

(Released by We«tern°N«wspaper Union.)
-

Lesson for March 24

ATTERN

™w»eta and Scripture texts ae-
an.d =COiPy.rlftht?S. b* International

« m « f c £ Rell«">u' Education; used tar

Crosby.
Montgomery gets himself hanged in
""The Earl of Chicago"; George
Brent portrays a fugitive from jus-
tice in "Till We Meet Again"; and
Tyrone Power, believe it or not, is
a gangster in his latest.

Judy Garland is on her way up,
and rapidly. This year it was quite
a distinction for anyone who wasn'1
in the cast of "Gone With the Wind"
to win one of the annual awards o/
the Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences. Little Jndy got a spe-
cial one for work as "an outstand-
ing juvenile."

Janice Logan looked so attractive
in the brief costume that she wore
when working in "Dr. Cyclops," the
forthcoming Paramount technicolor
picture, that the Art Students league
voted her "The Best Undressed
Woman of the Year." .(That's the

V.

THE SEPULCHER: TRIUMPH
OVER DEATH

LESSON TEXT-Jtatthew 27:57-28:8.
GOLDEN TEXT—But now la Christ risen

from the dead, and become the flrsttrutts of
them that slept.—X Corinthians 15:20.

The inspiration and spiritual re-
newing of Easter day comes to us
again. How thankful every Chris-
tian should be for this day of re-
membrance of our Lord's triumph
over death. How much we should
praise God that the day for us who
are His disciples is not one of out-
ward display but of inward revival.
May this Easter bring a real
quickening to the Church.

In our series of lessons in Matthew
we have followed our Lord in His
life and ministry on through Geth-
semane to Calvary. Today we find
loving hands giving themselves in
what they thought to be the final
act of devotion to their Lord, and
we also see the hands of wicked
men active in what they thought was
a final act of hatred. Then sud-
denly the Lord Himself breaks
through in resurrection power.

I. Love Is Kind (27:57-61).
The women, whose devotion to

their Lord never wavered, were
ioined in the final act of taking the
body of Jesus from the cross and
burying it by two secret disciples
sf the Lord who now came out
into the open, Joseph of Arimathea,
a member of the Sanhedrin (Luke ,
23:50, 51), and Nicodemus (John I
19:39, 40). It was a courageous
act on their part and undoubtedly |
the expression of their great love j
for Jesus.

The two Marys seemed to have
stayed to watch the grave even after j
Joseph had gone to his home. The j
death of Jesus may have crushed :
their hopes, for they apparently did
not recall His promise of resurrec-
tion, but they still loved Him. "After
all, is not that the ultimate and es-
sential mark of a disciple, love for
our Lord? Faith may waver, hope
deferred may make the heart sick
with discouragement, but neverthe-
less we will follow the example of
these disciples and never let our
love for Him grow cold. In due
season such faithfulness finds a glo-
rious reward.

II. Hatred Is Relentless (27:62-
66).

The wicked men who had brought
about the crucifixion of Jesus were
not content to let their hatred of
Him die at the grave. They lusted
after His life and they had taken
that, but even as He lay silent in
the grave, the priests and the Phari-
sees came to Pilate and called Him
''that deceiver" (v. 63) and demand-

XX/'HAT a comfort it is to get
v* hold of an apron that but-

tons on easily over your head, and
stays right where it belongs, fit-
ting snugly at the waist and re-
fusing to slip from the shoulders!
This one (8641) will be the joy of
your life. The back straps button
over the shoulders, the front is
cut to a decorative point, and

there are two patch pockets that
repeat the point, so that they arc
no less decorative than useful.

If ever we saw a prize among
pinafores, this is it, and you
should have the pattern right
away quick. Make no less than
half a dozen so that you'll always
have a fresh one ready, and tuck
a few away for occasional gifts
and bridge prizes, too. You may
be sure everyone will like it aa
well as you do. Gingham, per-
cale and chintz are practical cot-
tons to choose: You can easily
finish it in a few hours.

Pattern No. 8641 is designed for
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, and
46. Size 34 requires 2% yards of
35-inch material without nap. SVfe
yards trimming.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Waeker Dr. Chlcaco
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No size
Name
Address

Fairy's
Marigold,]
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Have Ton a Copy of 'Easy
Entertaining;'?

Eleanor Howe's cook book, "Easy
Entertaining," is crammed with
menu and recipe suggestions for hol-
idays and parties of every kind!
You'll find in it menus and recipes
for children's parties, for picnic sup-
pers and for a wedding reception,
too- K you haven't yet ordered your
copy send 10 cents in coin, now, to:
"Easy Entertaining," care Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago. Illinois.

What Every Good Cook
Should Know.

There are lots of secrets to suc-
cess in cooking and baking that ev
ery good cook should know! Next
week in this column Eleanor Howi
will give you some of her cake se
Crete and hints on measuring and
mixing ingredients, to insure satis
factory results in the all-important
business of feeding a family.

(EUlaasad by Weslero Newspaper Union.I

JANICE LOGAN

trick picture in which the members
of the cast are reduced to one-fifth
their natural size.) So now Miss
Logan must be all-round champion
so far as clothes are concerned.
When she was a senior at swanky
Sarah Lawrence college she was
voted the School's Best Dressed
Student.

According to Joan Bennett, one
of the greatest predicaments well-
dressed women fear is patting on a
new outfit and then finding someone
else wearing one Just like it. That's
what happened to her not long ago
when she appeared to take part in
a Bing Crosby broadcast. She was
wearing a nifty new hat. She
glanced around, and saw one exact-
ly like It on the head of Sabu, the
young Indian movie actor—he'd just
put on his native turban.

ODDS AND KNDS . . . Douglass Mont-
gomery will make a Star Theater appear-
ance March 27th with flortnce Reed and
Helen Claire in "Double Door" . . . Uasti
Rathbone had to pel a black cat for a
scene in "Destiny"-the mangled thumb
that resulted has juil healed . . . Have you
Ritened to the new \Festmghouse pro-
gram, "Musical Americana . recently/
It', even better than it was in the begin-
ning . . Joel IMcCrea had a perfect va-
cation nol long ago-according to All

he stayed an a ranch where ne

ed a special guard. They feared
that His disciples would perpetrate
a fraud, and after stealing the body
declare that He was risen. 'Wicked
and deceitful hearts can imagine all
sorts of treachery on the part of
others.

'The hatred of unbelievers toward
Christ and toward His followers
knows no stopping place. In civi-
lized lands and among cultured peo-
ple it operates under a cloak of
respectability, but it is pone the
less bitter and relentless in its pur-
suit of Him and of His Church.

Observe that while the chief
priests and Pharisees acted in
hatred and unbelief, they unwitting-
ly did the cause of Christ a great
service by demanding the guard
over the tomb. They made it for-
ever impossible for any charge of
fraud to be successfully made
against the truth of the resurrec-
tion.

III. Christ Is Triumphant (28:1-6).
Victory and praise should be the

keynote of Christianity. Why should
we be doleful and sad? Our Lord
has come back victorious from the
grave! We may be glad and sing
even in the midst of earth's sorrows
and distresses. Let praise be the
employ of our lips constantly as we
worship Him and work for Him.

The picture that greeted the sur-
prised eyes of the two women as
they came to the grave as it began
to dawp on the first day of the week
was one. resplendent with the glory
and majesty of God. The earth
quaked as the lightning and white
angel of the Lord broke through the

OPPORTUNITY

"TT IS the proper function of govern-
• men! to prevent the erection of any

unnatural barriers to the equality of op-
portunity. But when equality of oppor-
tunity is assured, government should
interfere as little as possible with the
normal activities of the people and the
normal processes of trade and industry."
—U. S. Senator Carter Class.

Fountain of Wealth
At the dedication of a large

fountain in Genoa, Italy, in May,
1936, someone started the rumor
that it possessed miraculous pow-
ers. Ever since, people have
come from all over the country to
toss coins in its basin and make
their wishes. Once a month the
money has to be shoveled out of
the fountain.—Collier's.

v*^"' *&>*.•

\\\
Yon Can

Too!"
• Priae-winning flower* 1
People all over ihe conn-
try are growing them from
Ferry's Seeds. "Why not
yon? Select them the con-
venient way from yon'
local dealer's display.

Onto*

Preserving Freedom
No free government, or the

blessings of liberty, can be pre-
served to any people but by a
firm adherence to justice, mod-
eration, temperance, frugality and
virtue, and by a frequent recur-
rence to fundamental principles.
—Patrick Henry.

(UKESPEEP
ON A RACING BOB-SLED

BUT NOT IN MY CIGARETTE.
I KNOW FROM EXPERIENCE

THE EXTKAS IN SMOKING
PLEASURE GO WITH

SiOWBURNING; /SMOKE
CAMELS THEY BURN SLOWER

—SMOKE MILDER
AND COOLER;

la recent laboratory terti,
CAMELS burned 2996 stow
thantheaverageofuielJother
of the largest-selling brands
letted—slower than any of
tfuoo. That means, on the «"
enge. a tmoking J>/*» *¥** «°

''

"BUCKY-
FE' WELLS,

ideal i e staye on a
worked as a cowhand, branding cattle and
living in Unls urilh the cowboy,. Some-
thing n*u> in vacations.

unbreakable seal of Rome and rolled
back the stone which was to have
permanently closed the door to the
tomb. This was done, not to release
Christ — for He had already gone, no
grave could hold Him— but that men
might see the empty grave and
know that He was risen.

To the foes of Christ represented
by the keepers, the coming of the
angel and the revelation of the
power of God brought absolute dis-
comfiture. That is still true. Men
will argue with theology, church
methods, even Christian profession.
until they see the power of God re-
vealed, and then they can only be
'as dead me.n."
To the friends of Christ the angel

srought comfort and assurance.
Their fears were assuaged by his
word of comfort, and then their faith
was revJved by the assurance that
Christ was risen. The resurrection
declares that He is the Son of God
with power, the Saviour of the world.

COOLNESS*

£^ff

~y BS, cpeed U fine in it*
J. place, but in cigarettes tha

coveted extra* of coolaeM.
mildness, and a more delicate
flavor go with tlow burning,
lor sdentiata know nothing
interfere* with mildness and
cigmrette flavor like excels
beat Camels are ilower-boro-
iag- • • 6/ve more pleasure per
puff and more pufis per ppfL.

amels
sum-numuM

COSTUCK TOBACCOS



Lsk Me .Another
A Genera/ Quiz

Th s Question*
I What bird'i* referred to In
' Cullen Bryant's poem that

"Robert of Lincoln, come
ck again, chee, chee, chee"?
2. What did the United States
.quire by the Qadcdeh purchase?
13 Who was the youngest Presi-
Dt ever inaugurated in the Unit-
States?

I What history-making docu-
ent was signed at Runnymede?
_. Where does most of the
orld's supply of quinine come
om?
g. What bird is an. emblem of
nortality?

7, What is the greatest depth un-
water that has ever been

Cached by a diver?
8. Do dogs eat as much as a

Thf Annoer*
[l. The bobolink.
12. Part of Arizona and New
lexico (south of the Gila river).
|3. Theodore Roosevelt at 42.
14. Magna Charta.
§5. Java.
|6. The phoenix (mythological).
7. Dr. Wm. Beebe went down 3.028
et in his bathysphere in 1934.
8. Dogs often eat more food than

masters because they have
larger stomachs, that of a

r _nd dog holding three times
much as that of a 150-pound

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

TOE LAST PAIR
! " des°Ute spot onearth.

C&ttttnutf Canblett

^Droopey-I got the fellow behind

Stoopey There's nobody behind
me Or behind you either. They've
all been killed off y

toteeyA~G°Shl has " «ot dow*
tern we really the only two

Stoopey— Yep.
Droopey-Well, who won?
Stoopey (sadly)— It's stJU a tie I

guess you and I'll have to fight it
out.

Droopey— Hold on a minute
we oughta think that over If i
win you're left all alone. If you
win I'm all left all alone. There
wouldn't be any run in that.

Stoopey— It might be an excellent
idea. That makes everything a to.
tal loss. The complete end of a

: Christinas tree candles date back
; to the very earliest times in the
Christian era. The Yule candle of
goodly size, lighted early Nativity

1 celebrations. The lighting of can-
dles is indeed a universl religious

, and national custom. Candle light-
i ing featured the Norse mid-winter
festival of the turning of the sun.
The Jewish Feast of Chanuckah or

! Lights is also celebrated similarly
i at the same season.

CrjrtBtma* (Sifts

THE; SMOKE OF
•BURNING

CAMELS
[GIVES YOU NOT

ONLY

BUT ALSO

[ESS NICOTINE
th« average of the

her of the largest-
ling cigarettes tes-
-less than any of

total war, see? No more arguments,
no more back talk, no more alli-
ances, no more trouble with any-
body.

Droopey—That would be terrible.
Stoopey—But it would be what we

have been working toward all along!
» *

Droopey—No; the winner would
still have his hate left. What would
he do with that?

Stoopey (thoughtfully—That's the
hard part. A man would have to
hate somebody. It would be part of
his nature after all these years.

Droopey—Yeah. But there* d be
nobody he could hate, except him-
self. You couldn't hate yourself.

Stoopey—There would be nothing
else to do. And at this stage of
hatreds it would be easy.

Droopey—There must be some j
way out. Let's compromise. Let's ,
call it off. You and I as the last |
two survivors can then hate each j
other and be quite happy about it. '

Stoopey (suspiciously)—How do I ;
know I could trust you7 The first j
thing I know you might soften up
and want to be friendly. I

Droopey—There was a time when i
you wouldn't have thought that a '
bad idea. j

Stoopey—I know, but this hate >
business has gone on so long it's !
become a habit. I'm an addict.
So are you.

Droopey—Maybe you're right. O.
K.I Stop worrying. If I give you
my word to keep hating you 100 per
cent I'll keep it. And I'll expect as
much from you. (Wearily) Say,
what was everybody fighting for,
anyhow? I forget.

Stoopey—A better world. Every-
body was determined to get it if it
took the last man.

Droopey—And it damned near did I
* •

Stoopey (looking around)—Well,
anyhow, we're near that new order,
that new setup.

Droopey—Boy, you can have it!
Capital gone, the economic system's
gone, the bankers are gone, the crit-
ics are gone, barriers are gone, fron-
tiers are gone . . . everything.

Stoopey (his eyes falling on some-
thing in the wreckage) — Look.
There's part of a broadcasting set
over there. With just you and I left
it's going to be awfully lonesome.
We could put it together and still
have the radio.

Droopey—What 1 and listen to
EACH OTHER!

(He shoots Stoopey, who doesn t
seem to care much.)

IS THEEE NO LIMIT?
-God Bless America" is a pretty

toe patriotic number, and it has be-
£me the American song of the^cn-

Romans exchanged gifts during
igay celebrations. But giving of pres-
ents of course goes back much ear-
lier. The Romans, however, gave it
clearer identity as a part of their
festival program. Christmas boxes
and cards of today have a link to
the ancient Roman festivities. In
France, gifts are distributed to chil-
dren New Year's eve instead of
Christmas. In England, Germany,
Italy, and most everywhere else, the
custom is like in the United States.
Santa comes a-visiting at Christmas.

Cfjrfetma* BHreatfjg

In ancient times the Teutons re-
garded holly as a symbol of good
luck. The custom was widespread
ol hanging evergreens in the inte-
rior of dwellings. Later the legend
was widely circulated that all grow-
ing things blossomed and bore fruit
the night of the Nativity. Holly
came .also to symbolize the crown
of thorns worn by Christ. The Puri-
tans, however, regarded holly and
mistletoe decorations as pagan in
nature, and they therefore were out-
lawed.

St. Nicholas rides Woden's horse
on Christmas eve in Holland. There
the children put up their wooden
shoes in the chimney corners as a
stop signal for the merry fellow.
Children of France followed the cus-
tom by placing their shoes for Bon-
homme Noel by the hearth. In Eng-
land and the United States, boys and
girls improved on the idea by hang-
ing up stockings. These can hold
more gifts.

to protect it in the clinches
Sub comics sing it immediately '

things? < t .

WITHOUT GAS MASKS
-Hitler and Molotov Talk for
. «„..« "—Headline.

; The Puritans predicted the disap-
pearance of Christmas carols and
did what they could to discourage
the custom of singing them. But it
has grown more and more a part of
the Christmas tradition which began
in early Christian days in Rome.
The French Noel, dating to the Elev-
enth century, and the German Weih-
nachlslieder, have the same origin.

hia wife's two sisters.
voy," he muttered. $

want •

National Christmas Tree
Some of Animal Service

The United States lias a national
i Christmas tree! It is not a spruce,
fir or hemlock, but a giant Sequoia
which stands more than 267 feet
high The tree is located in Gen-
eral Grant National park, 64 miles

i t.ast of Fresno, Calif Devotional
l and patriotic services held beneath

the tree each year since it was
selected in 1925 are broadcast over

! a nationwide network.

at It.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. L.UNDQU 1ST D D
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

Of ChlCBZO.
'Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 8

Lesson subjects and Scripture lexts se-
J? dn and copyr'KhtFd by International
Council of Religious Education: used to
permission.

A GOOD NEIGHBOR

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:25-17
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou Shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind- and thy
neighbor as thyself.—Luke 10:27.

What shall I do? These words fall
from the lips or pass through the
minds of millions of men and women '•
each day. '

Never does the question go more •'
deeply than when it concerns man's ,;
eternal welfare, as it does in our
lesson. Always the question indi-
cates that man is not able to decide •
for himself, and needs the guidance
of someone greater and wiser than
he. It should lead us back to God,
for only He can fully answer it. The
good neighbor story of our Lord
tells us

I. What to Do to Have Eternal
Life (vv. 25-28).

The lawyer (a student of the law
of Moses and hence a theologian
rather than an attorney) was posing
a question to try to entrap Jesus.
He was apparently not much con-
cerned about eternal life and as-
sumed that it could be obtained by
doing something. We know that
eternal life is a gift (John 1:12;
Rom. 6:23), but if the man wanted
to have it by doing, Jesus was ready
to meet him. In response to Jesus'
question (v. 26) the lawyer gave
Kim what the Jews regarded as the
summary of the whole law.

The man who can perfectly keep
that law will have eternal life, de-
clares Jesus. But note that you
must do it, not just talk about it.
And you must keep the whole law,
"for whosoever shall keep the whole '
law, and yet stumble in one point,
he is become guilty of all" (James •
2:10, R. V.; see also Gal. 3- .10\ . We ;

sec then
II. Why It Cannot Be Done by Man

(v. 2!)). i
The? lawyer's effor t to jus t i fy him- '

self by diverting at tent ion to the
word "neighbor," which he felt .
needed def in i t ion , showed that he i
could not do the thing expected of
him. The reason for man's f a i l u r e
lins pr imari ly in his own weakness
and inab i l i ty to do whnt God re-
C j U ' r v s . hut is iils-.i revealed in his
pi t iable and f u t ' l c effor ts In j u s t i f y
himself.

The one wlin seeing his sir.fulnt'ss
and liis u t ter i nab i l i t y to keep God's
law casts himself on me Lord and {
is r.-'nrly to rereive the gift of eter-
nal l i fe ; but the one who tries to
de.'end his position and justify h im-
F f ' f lias shu t the door nn Gnd's
grace and mercy (see Luke 18:9-
! • ! > . Let us si-e

III. How Christ Does It Cor and
in Man (vv. 30-37).

The parable of the Good Samari-
tan answers fu l l y and finally the
question, "Who is my neighbor?"
by making it clear tha t anyone who
is in need, regardless of race, social
position, condition or re l igion, is our
neighbor. The priest and the Levite
doubtless had plenty of excuses for '
not he lp ing the wounded man, but
let us remember that excuses, whi le I
tnoy may c-cuint with men, mean j
n- ' iv our cn-.d'.-mnation in the pres-
ence of God.

It was t i ie so i r i t of Ciir is t tha t |
made the H t i ' i - . a r i t a n show a com- j
passionate and sacrificial interest in j
the needy man. Only Christ can
ma!:e yn j nnd mc» l i k e tha t : His
love in the heart is the only "good
nci.r ' ibor program" tha t wil l ever
work.

But Chr is t net only enables man
to be a gomi neighbor. He is in fact
the true Gnn:l Neighbor Himself : He
is i ' '» Go-id S i i m a r i t a n . "Jerusalem
is l'ie city of l i r r l ; Jericho repre-
sents the uor!J. The traveler is the
i \ in , L n ; i , : i n ; v Man has fa l len
in tl'.e a-.vful road which leads down:
fa l len among thieves and is ruiked,
wounded, helpless and hopeless. The
fa i lu re of the priest and the scribe
to help i l l u s t r a t e s the i n a b i l i t y of
the law and the ordinances to save
man < > ' i ! of his i)-.'p!ni-able r:ondi-
tion. Tlie Good Samar i tan is the
Lord Jesus Chris t . He came to the
place where the lost are and He
alone could have compassion on
them. The wine typifies His I H U
cious blood He shed to save us. The
oil is the type of the Holy Spirit,
who applies the blood. He takes
care of fallen man found by Christ
The inn is typical of the church,
where the Lord through His Spirit
cares for His own. The two pence
are not typical of two sacraments,
but speak of the reward which thuso
receive who under the Holy Spirit
care for souls. The promised com-
ing a^ain with a greater reward of-
fered is the second coming ol our
Lord" (A. C. Gaebelein).

Two truths stand out in our lesson.
There is such a thing as being a
good neighbor by the grace and

'blessing of God, and if we are fol-
lowers of Christ we should be real
neighbors. Then there is the One
who is Himself our Friend and
Brother, the One of whom we sing:
"He washed the bleeding sin wounds

And poured in oil and wine;
He whispered to assure me,

'I've found thee. thou art Mine. ' "
—(A. J. Gordon)

I N A season when jumpers have
1 jumped way out in front of any
other school style, this one stands
right at the head of its very smart
class. Why? Because it's the
pinafore type, cut high and dart-
fitted, that juniors are mad about.

Auctioneer Had No Trouble
Obtaining a Higher Bid

At an auction sale, the business
was interrupted by a whispered
conversation between the auction-
eer and one of the prospective
bidders. At the conclusion the
master of ceremonies announced:

"A gentleman present tells me
that since proceedings started in
this room he has lost a wallet
containing the sum of five hundred
dollars. He hereby offers a reward
of fifty dollars to anyone for its
return."

There was a short period of si-
lence, then one of the members of
the crowd nodded his head to the
auctioneer and announced: "I bid
sixty."

Because the skirt is made with
impressed front fullness that looks
perfectly charming on slim little
figures. Because it's adorned with
two big patch pockets, as decora-
tive as they are convenient. Last
but not least, it's easy to make.

For the pinafore jumper of thia
design (No. 1252-B) choose cordu-
roy, flannel, jersey or wool crepe.
For the plain littJe tailored blouse
(with short or long sleeves) chal-
lis, flannel, linen, flat crepe or
batiste are smart.

• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1252-B Is de-

signed for sizes 11, 13, 15, n and IB. Cor-
responding bust measurements 29 31 33
35 and 37. Size 13 (31) requires 2^ yards
of 54-inch material for jumper; 2 yards
of 39-inch material without nap for Ions-
sleeved blouse. Hi yards for short-
sleeved blouse. Send order to:

SEWING CHICLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1124

ill W. Warker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents In coins JOT

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Tin of Sunshine

The idea that sunshine can be
canned, like beef or peas, seems
preposterous. But sunshine has
been bottled in Florida and taken
by plane to New York, where it
was released.

This is how it was done. The
sunshine was held in a lumines-
cent powder already in the bottle.
and frozen in liquid air. It was
then sealed and taken to New
York, where the glass tube was
thawed by being placed in wa-
ter. As the air melted, those
watching were astonished to see
the powder glow brilliantly and
throw off sufficient heat to fry a
piece of fish.

ADVISES

YOUNG
GIRLS
ENTERING

WOMANHOOD
Thousands of young cirli entering wom-
anhood have found a "real Mend" la
Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vefctabla Com-
pound to help them jo "nnttinj thru"
restless, moody, Barrens spells, and
relieve cramps, headache, backache and
embarrassing fainting spell* due to female
luncuonal irregularities. Famous lor over
SO yean. WORTH TRYING!

Wisdom a Coin
Wisdom is the true and un-

alloyed coin, for which we ought
to exchange all things; for this,
and with this, everything is in
reality bought and sold—fortitude,
temperance, and justice; and, in a
word, true virtue subsists with
wisdom.—Plato.

Solid Sterling Silver Cross
To Moke a Happier Christmas

Value not. found elsewhere erf this
outstandingly low pries

Be among the first to own this valuable and
beautifully designed Solid Sterling Silver Crow
(not plated) with 18-inch rhodium-finish chain.
Its hand-engraved effect in floral design make*
yon the envy of your friends and yon can have
thia outstanding value for only 25 cents and two
labels from delicious Van Camp's Products,

PORK and BEANS
' E A R OUT AND MAIL THIS ORDER B L A N K . T O D A Y

Van Camp's he
Dvpt.W. Box No. 144, N«w York, N.Y.
I am Mdaiina 23 CM* ami two fobtfi tnm MMan Va. Ca-p'i Frock*.

NAME

ADDRESS

OIY_ STATB

Clear Vision
Soundness ot intellect is clear-

ness of vision.

Makes for Interest
Uncertainty is what gives life Ha

interest.

When • couch, due to • cold, drives you mad.
Smith Brothers Cough Drop* uinallr gto

thing pleura reUe£Blacko*Meataol-5'.toot

THADI

Smith Bras. Cough Drops an tbo
Mill drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raitei the retiitauce of

macoui membranes of note and throat to
odd infection*, when lack of resist-
ance it due to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK *

r

ARE AN
INFLUENTIAL

PERSON

The merchant who advertises must treat
you better than the merchant who does
not. He must treat you as though you
were the most influential person in town.

Aa a matter of cold fact you are. You
hold the destiny of his business in your
hands. He knows it. He shows it. And you
benefit by .good service, by courteous treat-
ment, by good value—and by lower prices.



ANITA
1941 AAA PLAN

ultural Appropriation Bill Pined
Senate Last Week Provides

AAA Benefits in 1M1;
Year's Fonda on Hand.

agricuRural appropriation bill
by the senate last week will,

proved by the house, provide for
benefit payments in 1941 of ap-

Jimately the same amounts as
, made in 1939 and as are avail-

[for 1940.
appropriation bill now before

will not affect the soil con-
Ltion and parity payments for the
[program for these were provided
in the appropriations made last
[and the manner of distribution

-has been announced*
producers have received ap-

nately 57 million dollars in AAA
nts in connection with the 1939

[ program and will receive a few
scattering delayed payments.
nning in late summer or early

1840, payments for participa-
the 1940 program will begin

If funds appropriated last year
] indications that another 57 to
|illion dollars will be paid Iowa

icers mostly this year.
appropriations under discus-

jiow in congress will be available
ayment any time after July 1,

[but will not be allocated-and paid
i farmers until the summer and

1941, according to the present
[of operation of .-the AAA pro-

F. Joy, wife and daughter,
e, of Churdan, Iowa, spent Mon-
the city with his sister, Mrs.

r F. Budd and family. His moth-
Isabel Joy, who had been
several weeks with her son

an, returned to Anita with
rill remain here for the

; and summer. ;

'Hunchback of Notre Dame
Opens Friday at Rialto

°f

him leads him to save her life at the
cost of his own is the powerful, dra-
matfc theme of "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame," with Charles Laughton
in the stellar title role. This attrac-
ttdn will be shown at the Rialto Thea-
tre for three days, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.

This fllmization of the Victor Hugo
classic comes as one of the outstand-
ing screen events of the decade, abun-
dant in eye-dazzling splendor and
breath-taking scenes. In addition to
the 100 stage and screen principals
who support Laughton prominently,
3,500 players appear in the spectacle
scenes.

The plot deals with the loyalty
and. sacrifice of a hunchback bell-

[ Methodist church choir from
c will have* charge of a musical
' at the Methodist church in

|wxt Sunday evening. The Jun-
f senior choirs, under the direc-

Gaylord C. Noblitt, will
an Easter cantata entitled

beginning at 8:00 o'clock.
is as follows:

Is Risen," junior choir, Miss
accompanist.

ringer in the great cathedral of Notre
Dame. Here a beautiful gypsy girl
takes refuge from a powerful noble
who admires but persecutes her.

Because the girl befriended him, the
deformed bell-ringer rescues her from
an execution for a crime of which the
noble is guilty. The gripping climax
—wherein a mob storms the great
cathedral to rescue the girl, and the
noble attempts to carry her off—of-
fers some of the most impressive mo-
ments in screen annals.

Maureen O'Hara, a newcomer un-
covered by Laughton, depicts the
rypsy, while Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Thomas Mitchell, Edmond O'Brien,
Alan Marshal, Walter Hampden and
Catharine Alexander have other fea-

tured roles.
The program will include the Walt

3'isney cartoon, "Riverter," and a late
news reel.

Jones Family Tonight. --
At the Rialto this (Wednesday) ev-

ening the Jones Family will be seen
in "Too Busy to Work." This time
the regular cast enjoys assistance in
the speed, pep and laugh department

the able and agile Joan Davis,
who pours into the film a liberal meas-
ure of her peculiarly effective slap-
stick art.

The screen play opens with the
estimable John Jones so busy being
Mayor Jones that the Jones drug
store is approaching bankruptcy. By
way of showing him what would hap-
pen to the household if his wife ne-
glected her housekeeping as he ne-
glects his store, she takes up ama-
teur acting. From there on com-
plications become many and hilarious,
the proceedings winding up in an
amateur play which works out as
they always do but more so.

John Jones is played by Jed Prouty
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'•" by G. R. Snadersbn, sen- and Mrs. Jones by Spring Byington.
') Miss Dorothy Bowen accom-

"re and prayer.
." chorus.
of the Cross," chorus.

! Wondrous Cross," duet, Nellie
' and Pauline Marolf.
Story.

(ft Up Your Heads, 0 Ye Gates,"

n Him," solo, Mrs. Reginald

Clowned With Light,"Chorus.
Benediction.

i£PAY PARTYFR LEGIOtfAIRES
Legion Auxiliary entertained
lon boys on their 21st. birth-
»'ght last week at the home

ind Mrs- Floyd Dement. The
*»» spent with games and

ior men
and for the women by

«»«• Petersen. In the rabbit
en race, the men were rab-
ladie* the chickens, and Ed-

was the winner for the
Faye tm the

'n the
of the

hunt> Guy Stein-f°r th< '— —
Winner for the

gum chewing and

n win-

the Legion bdjrt with
8t^ecoL°rd ̂  "̂  «*•

„!0l*tlol»andinthe,e6n-

Post. Around

The
and donate by

At the close

W '
nt Mr.

Others in the cast include Ken Howell,
George Ernest, June Carlson, Florence
Roberts and Billy Mahan.

The program will include the Ed.
Thorgersen sport reel, "Big Game
Fishing;" the Fitzpatrick traveltalk,
"Night Descends on Treasure Island;"
Adventures of the Newsreel Camera-
man, "Sky Fighters;" and Iowa news
dashes.

John Frank Just, 66, died at 7:00
o clock last Wednesday evening at the
county farm south of Atlantic, where
he had hved for several years. He
had been in poor health for several
months.

Mr. Just was born Oct. 20, 1873, at
Monmouth, 111., being a son of Chris-
tian and Anna Retersen Just. As a
young man he came to the Anita vicin-
ity, and was engaged in farming north-
east of the city for a number of years
Later he moved to Anita and for
awhile was in partnership with Ander-
son Bell in the plumbing and heating
business.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon at the Ro-
land, Peacock & Baxter funeral home*
in Atlantic, with the Rev. Claude W.
Cooper of the Atlantic Mtethodist
church officiating. Burial was made in
Evergreen cemetery in Anita.

DOG TAX BECOMES
DELINQUENT APRIL 1

Are you the owner of a Gyp, Spot,
Queenie, Tige, Pooch, Nig, Rover or
a dog by any other name?

If so, better fix up the tax matter
before April 1, or you'll have to pay
a penalty—maybe the dog catcher will
get in his work.

All of which leads up to a state-
ment by Auditor M. E. Hubbard that
dog taxes are due April 1 and that the
date is also the deadline.

Tax on a male dog is $1 per year
and on a female, $3.

After April 1, a dollar penalty will
be charged. The auditor also an-
nounces that if the tax is not paid
within a short time after that date, a
person's dog will be destroyed.

No figures on the number of dogs
in the county this year are avail-
able for the reason that the assessors •
have not completed their reports. The
assessors are now authorized to issue
tags and accept payment while mak-
ing the assessment.

The tags can be secured either from
the assessor or from the county aud-
itor.

MUSICAL
A. H. S. Auditorium, March 29, 8 p. m.
All Vocal and Instrumental Groups

Will Appear In a Home Concert
Admission lOc & 15c

Merritt Keith is the name of a
7% pound boy baby, born last Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ogle at
their home southeast of the city. There
are three other children, all boys, in
the family.

Team Coining
to Anita Thursday Night

At the high school auditorium at
8:00 o'clock Thursday evening, a pro-
gram will be presented by a Good Will
Team from the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. Many American
communities have used the priest-
rabbi-minister Good Will Teams, and
people are keenly interested in the
novel and instructive programs.

The program here Thursday evening
is open to the public. The Good Will
Team will be Dr. Stoddard Lane, pas-
tor of the Plymouth Congregational
church in Des Moines; Father Robert
A. Walsh, professor of English at
Dowling college in Des Moines; Rabbi
Eugene Mannheimer, president'of the
DCS Mojnes Jewish welfare, board; and
Rev. Willard Johnson, former Church
of Christ pastor in Anita, and now
executive secretary of the Iowa and
Nebraska area of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews.

The team presents its program en-
titled, "Making America Safe For
Differences," without speeches. It is
done in conversational style as the
men are seated about a table.

DEMONSTRATION ON
TREE PLANTING

S. W. Edgecombe, extension hor-
ticulturist from Iowa State college
at Ames, will be in Cass county the
week of April 1 to plant twelve new
demonstration orchards. Under the
demonstration orchard set-up, ten
trees are planted including the Vir-
ginia crab and Hebernal, and then the
variety of fruit desired is obtained by
budding. It is estimated that when ma-
ture apple trees come into bearing,
ten trees will produce from 50 to 100
bushels of apples.

Demonstration and planting of trees
in the northeast part of the county
will take place on Friday, April 5,
and anyone interested in orchards is
invited to attend. Trees will be plant-
ed at 8:00 o'clock that morning at the
Loyal Possehl farm southwest of Ani-
ta, at 10:00 o'clock at the Mrs. Laura
Buerkin farm north of the city, and 'at
1:00 o'clock in the afternoon at the
Lester King farm, southwest of the
city.

Glen R. Newton, wife and children,
Paul and Janet, and Mr. Sontag, wife
and two children of Nevada, Iowa,
spent Sunday in the city with Glen's
parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife. Mr.
Sontag, a friend of the Newtons, is
manager of the Donnelly Corp. in
Nevada.

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES IN DENVER

Word has been received in Anita
of the death of Adam Haist, 91, who
passed away in Denver, ,Colo., on Sun-
day, March 17. In the early days of
Anita Mr. Haist operated a flour mill
here, first in a building south of the
railroad tracks where the Conoco bulk
plant is located, and later on the site
now occupied by the Dement Imple-
ment Co. The family left here about
.thirty-five years ago for Canada
where they lived for awhile, later
moving to Denver. For a number of
years he and a daughter, Miss Caro-
line Haist, had made their home to-
gether. Mrs. Haist passed away sev-
eral years ago. During his residence
in Anita, vMlr. Haist was'quite prom-
inent in local affairs, and served the
town as a councilman and the school
as a director. Funeral services and
burial were in Denver.

SEVERAL ACTIONS
FOR APRIL TERM

Several actions have been filed the
past week in the clerk's office for the
April term of the Cass county dis-
trict court.

Myrtle Carter of Atlantic has filed
suit for divorce against Orval R.
Carter, charging cruel and inhuman
treatment. The couple was married
Oct. 12, 1935, at Maryville, Mo., and
separated last Jan. 17.

A partition action has been filed
by Mabel Cole, A. B. Cole, Jennie O.
iMtKee, Harry 'McKee, Ada Eblen, Mac
Eblen, Howard T. Fletcher and Pearl
Fletcher, naming Lola B. Lantz, Os-
car D. Lantz, McKinley Fletcher,
Mabel Fletcher, Bess Cole and Harry
Cole as defendants. The suit involves
the estate of the late Elizabeth Wyc-
koff. E. E. Hastings is nominated
as referee.

The Ralston Purina company is
plaintiff in an account action for $89.25
against1 F. H. Smith and another ac-
tion for $372.15 against Clayton
Acker.

Hazelle R. McCabe is suing Manuel
Christensen and wife in a quiet title
case, regarding land in Edna town-
ship. ' ' • ' •

R. L. Miller has filed an account
action against Glen Davis, seeking
$481.45 in payment for shelled corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robinson and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bartley
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Scholl and family, all from Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Robinson of
Oakland, were Easter Sunday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beryl
Robinson near Oakland.

PRESENT OFFICIALS
ARE Ri

^MMWH

Mayor Darrow and Present Council*
men Re-Elected at Monday's Elec-
" tion For Another Two.Year- ;

Term; Names Written In.

Although there was but one printed
ticket on the official ballots for the>.
town election last Monday, 2l#-*otlrir
went to the polls when word was
passed around that an effort was 'Bfrt
ing made to get voters to write in
names for some of the offices to be
filled.

The Citizen's ticket, headed bjr
Mayor C. F, Darrow for re-election,
and the present councilmen, all can-
didates for re-election, and the printed
ticket on the ballot, vyere easy winners.
Mayor Darrow received 172 votes,
while Henry A. Karns, through the
"Write-in-route" received 42". vot&*
and Arthur Baxter 1. .

For councilmen, Andrew Petersen
received the highest vote when he
polled 185 votes. Other councilmen
elected were Alfred Dement with 183
votes; Ernest Burke, 181 votes; Rob-
ert C. Howard, 180 votes; and A. J.
Kopp, 167 votes. 23 voters wrote in
the name of Chas. Campbell for COUIL-
oilman, and James Rose and Chas.
Taylor each received one vote for
councilman.

For treasurer, A. R. Robinson re-
ceived 177 votes, and for assessor,
J. R. Stuhr, Sr., was re-elected by a
vote of 180.

For the full six-year term as park
commissioner Neil Johnson was elect-
ed when he received 176 votes. Ted
Walker received 4 votes when his name
was written in by that many voters.

With 163 votes, W. F. Crawford was
elected as a park commissioner' for
two years, to fill the unexpired term
of the late Chas. Workman. For this
office 15 voters wrote in the name of
Ted Walker and one voter cast hia
ballot for Arthur Baxter.

Mayor Darrow and the councilmen
start 'their new terms of office next
Monday.

Riley P. (Dick) Clark, 75, died
last week at his home in Guthrie
Center, following^ a second paralytic
stroke. He wa*« brother of Howard
Clark, prominent Des Moines attorney
who died several weeks ago. Surviv-
ing are the widow, one son, Curtis
Clark of Brayton, and a daughter liv-
ing at Greenfield. Mr. Clark form-
erly lived northwest of Anita, moving
to Guthrie county about IB years
•go.

SATURDAY DEADLINE
ON CORN LOANS

The deadline for corn loans at the
government sealing price of 57 cents
a bushel will be Saturday, March
SO, the Iowa state AAA committee
announced this week.

No provision has been made for
any extension of the corn loan pro-
gram on 1939 corn and all loans must
be completed and recorded by tiie close
of business next Saturday in order to
be eligible for acceptance by the Com-
modity Credit Corp.

Some increased activity m the mak-
ipg of loans was reported throughout
the state the last week or so wtth
indications that many ehgible pro-
ducers were hurrying to get in ahead
of the deadline.

No reports of the volume of loans
vailable since March 1 but atare a

that time the loan program in Iowa
Included loans on 117 million bushels
of corn for approximately ^million
dollars and indications are that the

considerably higher.totals now are

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SALAD DRESSING—
Tall Corn brand,
quart OCp
jar *"JC

CHEESE
Kraft's

Am. Brick,
Velveeta
2-lb. box

49c

CHERRIES
Chocolate

Dipped
1-lb.
box

19c
POPPED WHEAT—

GWC,
large cello
bag 9c

KIDNEY BEANS—
A beautiful pack,
Briar dale, Q-
per can •'*•

You too can win $10.00. Tune in on
-Ma Brown and Her Boys" program
3 p m every week day afternoon.

VANILLA—
GWC double strength,
8-ounce
bottle 39c
KITE
FREE

With every
4 packages
Briardale
gelatin at

19,

PRE-
SERVES

Pure fruit
and sugar.

1-lb.
tumbler

19c

Coff ee
Fresh Roasted —
Fresh Ground —

BRIARDALE—
Pound 23c,
2 pounds

TALL CORN—
Pound 15c,
3 pounds

45c

39c
Shredded

Wheat
Biscuits
National
package

lOc

SOUPS
Economy
package
12 cans
assorted

99c
SEED POTATOES—

U. S. No. 1 Red River
Ohios and Cobblers.

Dried Fruits
PRUNES,

2-lb. pkgs...28c, 23c, 18c
PEACHES,

Peeled, pound 19c
APRICOTS,

Extra fancy, pound. 25c

LUX
TOILET

SOAP
3

cakes

20c

RINSO
Washes
clothes
whiter

large pkge.

21c

;

arge package

33c
Medium Size

19c
ORANGES—

California navels,

Ser 21rdozen 4i*li,

Cauliflower

Shallots

Radishes

Lettuce

Celery

Turnips

Gr. Peppers

Carrots

Select Delegates to Attend
G.O.P. County Convention

Republicans in both Grant township
precincts held caucuses at the Tribune
office Monday evening at which time
delegates were selected to attend, a
county convention at the city hall in
Atlantic at 10:00 o'clock next Satur-
day morning. The county convention
will select 22 delegates to .attend a
state convention in Des Moines. on
April 12, at which time delegates
from Iowa will be selected to attend
the national convention in Philaj$el-
phia. The national convehtlojv^ijfill
nominate a candidate for president
and vice president.

Delegates selected to attend the
county convention from Grant ,i"}o. 1,
are William Wahlert, J. C. Jenkins,
Ed. L. Newton, Genevieve Holton,
W. F. Budd, Solon A. Karns, Merle
Robison, C. T. Winder, C. O. Gipple.
E. S. Holton, Chas. MSnerman, W. A.
Linfor, Ella Biggs, E. C. Dorsey, Al-
fred Dement and Frank Miller. ft

For Grant No. 2 the delegates are
A. A. Hayter, Phil McCosh, James
McCosh, Frank H. Osen and Kenneth
Gipple.

Delegates selected by Lincoln town-
ship republicans to attend the con-
vention are Raymond Laart;, Fred
Scholl, Lloyd Harris and John Mehl-
mann.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that I have pur-
chased the White Front Coffee Shop
from Mr. and Mrs. F. W. (Ted) Ben-
tung, and am now in possession. It
will be my aim to conduct a first class
cafe and I will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

Up Frank E. Albro.

Miss Patricia Williams of Des
Moines spent the week end in Anita
with her parents, Dt. P. T. Williams
and wife.

Mt. and iMts. C. H, Spencer of
Cumberland have announced the ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Jnnell, to John F. Hines of Gris-
wold. The wedding will take place
March 31 at the Cumberland Baptist
church. Janell, who is working in
a beauty shop in Indianola, is well
known in Anita, where she was form-
erly employed as an operator at the
Howard B«auty Shop.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, with 2-lb. sack of

flour 47c
SYRUP, Clover Farm, golden, 5-lb. pail 25c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 5 bars.lTc
JOHNSON'S WAX, Mb. with 1/o-lb. free, all

for only 59c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, drip or regular, vacuum

pack, pound 25c
CORNED BEEF, 12-ounce package 23c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c
CORN STARCH, 2 Mb. packages 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1863.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t th« Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

THANKS.

I wish to thank all my friends
for the many cards, letters and flowers
sent me while a patient in the hospital
at Council Bluffs. Your kindness and
thoughtful ness will never be forgot-
ten.

It Mrs. Henry Maduff.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
™°CEEBDS_OF_

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 1940

Wins Written Spelling Contest. The Roard of Supervisors of Lass
Isabel Shaffer, 13, 8th. grade pupil, County, Iowa, met in re?ular sess'

won the written division of the CaBsJwith all ««"Je™ ^airman, Mike
county spelling contest in Atlantic j M"t* Q E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese,
Saturday. This gives her the right jand w. H. Wohlenhaus.
to represent Cass county in the Inter- j Minutes of February 12th were ap
state contest to be held in Council,pl?^^g^atter of the condemnation
Bluffs on April 26. I proceedings against the Union Central

I Life Insurance Company, no objec-
To Give Music Program Friday. j tions having been nl?d'on

in
m°*jd

n
p

R™
A music pi-ogram will be presented , vote the land^descri^ ̂  ^g ^^

in the high school auditorium F''iday j j^,-'authorized to pay the sum of
at 8 o'clock. Those who will appear I j g i Q O as set by the appraisers to
will be the girl's glee club, boy's ' bhe said Union Central Life Insurance
glee club, mixed chorus, band, clarinet Company in full payment of all dam
quartet and solos. The purpose of this ;

 agMoved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
musical is three-fold: to afford an op- j lenhaus, to authorize __'{£_AudHorJo
portunity for the local people to
and hear the work of the department; '™K™ "^
to give the organizations an opportun- j Motion carried,
ity to perform to an audience before

PETERSEN'SWTOl
PHONE 300 WE DELTVttn !

Motion can ieu-
On motion and vote Tax Sale 7U

^ L L ^ i. , . j f n. of 1938 was ordered canceled as own-
the contest; to help to defray the;. °| ^entitled to have taxes suspended
expenses of attending the contest. A ; as per Attorney General's opinion.

- - - On motion and vote the offer of
$50.00 from Walter and Grace Mc-
Curdy in compromise of all personal
taxes for the years 1915 to 1937 in-
clusive, totaling $85.94 in Edna Town-
ship, was accepted and. the Treasurer

pre-contest was held in the gyfh last
Friday. Criticisms were given the
contestants.

Music Contest at Greenfield.

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 3 pounds ..
COFFEE, Sun Up, fresh every week, pound .

SHRE&DED WHEAT'BREAKFAST FOOD, 40c

N. B., 2 packages
SOAP, Crystal White, 10 giant bars
LIMA BEANS, Golden Measure, 2 No. 2 cans X
BEANS, green cut stringless, 2 No. 2 cans.. 17:
BEANS, Michigan hand picked, 3 pounds . . .
BACON SQUARES, sugar cured, pound j

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

of
and vote the following

The music contest will be April 4, ' authorized to accept said sum in full
5 and 6 in Greenfield. On Friday the
glee clubs will participate, and the in-
strumental groups will compete on
Saturday

resoiution was adopted:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Sarah Peggy Kilts,

Mrs. Peter R. Petersen was called
to Eagle B-utte, So. Dak., last Thurs-
day by the death of a brother.

' Arden Hoover and Kenneth and Verna
Bergan are now within Cass County,
and are l ikely to become county

The P. T. A. meeting was held!charges and said persons should be
last Thursday in the high school aud-1 prevented from acquiring a settlement

P. T. A. Elects Officers.

printed and published at Anita, m the
county and state aforesaid, on Thurs-
day of each week. I further state
that the notice in the above entitled
action, a copy of which said notice
is annexed, was published in said
paper for two consecutive weeks, the
first publication thereof having been
made on the 8th day of February,
and the last publication on the loth
day . February, m0.p>

Subscribed in my presence

Mrs. Frank Muller of Omaha was j
an over Sunday visitor in the city with

er parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.

The officers chosen in Anita's city
election Monday represents the will of
the people, and that they were re-
elected is a strong testimonial
from the voters that they have been
satisfied with the city administration
during the past two years. All of
them are good men who will continue
to give the best they have to the of-
fices they have been selected to fill.
The election of Mayor Dai-row to a
second term as the city's chief execu-
tive is a distinct tribute to him. The
other incumbents, members of the
town council the past two years, may
be counted on to give another goot
administration. After all is said am
done, the men we elect to manage ou
local affairs have important jobs to

• do. There is nothing really more im
portant to the average citizen than th<
conduct of the business of the loca
government, for it is that governmeni
•which effects his everyday life ant
with which he is brought into con
stant contact. That some voters are
indifferent to their obligations when it
comes to town elections is deplorable
for there is more involved for the
average of us in the handling of the
affairs of the town in which we live
thAn in many things about which we

'

Dr. R. C. Jaenike, wife and sons,
)ick and Jack, of Rochester, N. Y.,
isited Saturday with Mr. and 'Mrs.

Val. Wiegand and cousins, Mr. and
ilrs. W. P. Barrett. Mrs. Wiegand is
Mrs. Jaenike's only surviving aunt.
)r. Jaenike in addition to his private

practice, is an instructor in mental
and nerve diseases in the Rochester

jtorium. Officers elected for the com-
ing year were: Mrs. Eric Osen, pres-
ident; Mrs. Fred G. Boren, 1st vice

in Cass County,
NOW THEREFORE being it re-

solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice

Training." A social hour concluded
the evening.

School of Medicine, at Rochester, N. Y.' jn G A A Basketball Test.
T-, , ,ir ,, . , , , . During the month of MarchDodge Watkms, who has been in 6

:he U. S. navy for the past four years,
came home Monday evening for a
month's furlough and is visiting at
the home of his parents, Frank Wat-
kins and wife. On April 28 he ex-
pects to enter the navy again for

president; Mrs. A. V. Robinson, 2nd to depart shall be served upon the
. , . , , . „ . „ , , said Sarah Peggy Kilts, Aruen Hoov-

vice president; Miss Dons Taylor, sec-1 er and Kenneth and Verna Bergan,
retary; and Dr. P. T. Williams, treas-)Bnd the Chairman of this Board is
urer. The Normal Training group i directed and ordered to sign such no-
gave a choral reading demonstration Ltice on behalf of this Board and de-

, ,T , T-, »T , i liver the same to the Sheriff of Lass
and Hobart E. Newton gave a talk i County, Iowa, for service,
on "Dads Responsibility in Child j The Chairman put the above reso-

lution to vote, and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was
declared adopted.

The yearly report of H. B. Johnston,
Justice of the Peace, was approved.

The following bonds were approved:
ajj I Henry M. Kuehl, James E. McLaren,

, ,. . „ . . 1 Elmer Watson, Harry Steffens, F.
members of the G. A. A. were permit- Kenneth Hays and Glenn A. Perry-
ted to try their skill in the basketball j man, bond for sale of cigarettes,
skill test. Each girl was to start

j shooting from the foul line and then
continue shooting from the spot where
she recovered the ball. A record was

Anita Girls Place Second

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned will offer for sale at public

and
sworn to before me by the said w. F.
Budd this 15th day of February, 1940.
In witness thereof I have thereunto
set my hand and caused to be affixed
my official seal. Done at Anita the
date last above written.

JOE VETTER,
Notary Public.

RETURN ON POSTING NOTICE.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss:

I hereby certify and return that the
within notice came into my hands for
posting on the 3rd day of February,
1940, and on the same day I posted
the same in five public places in the
county, one of which was on the
Bulletin Board in the lobby of the
Court House where the last District
Court was held, in Atlantic Town-
ship, Cass County, Iowa; one of which
was posted at the Fulton Building in
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa; one of
which was posted on a telephone pole
near the Atlantic Cemetory in Grove
Township, Cass County, Iowa: one 61
which was on the door to the City
Hall in Wiota. Franklin Township
Cass County, Iowa, the Town and
Township where the above described
real estate is situated, and the fifth
was posted on the door of the build-
ing used by the L. L. Reed Store as
a store house in Wiota, Franklin
Township, Cass County, Iowa, being
the Townshin and Town in which the

, - _ .._.., „„„... ,„. ,, , , , auction to the highest bidder, subject above described real estate is situat-
a two-year enlistment. Dodge has!kept of the number of shots each g«l | to the provisions of Chapter 232 of the ed, all done in Cass County. Iowa.

" ° i * « n , i n ; n Q ( t r^n,... j« Tt.,. G.£t-~^— i_:_i_ 1 Yt,-^r\ t ,ftflp nt I nwfl. n« nmenru>H rnp / c;~ i \ TJ n t7»r\frr * TII-IOa iwo-year enusimeni. uoage nas i ~ i m o c r* i * T i 5 ;.
h „ „„ n,« IT <; <? Ri» i, HO % ,!made in 30 seconds. The fifteen high- 19,35 Code of Iowa, as amended, the
been on the U. S. S. Black Hawk and * )following described real estate:
has spent the last three years in Or-
iental waters. He has been in Shan-
ghai, and has been at close range

est scores were sent to the state G. |
A. A. secretary. The following re-

i suits have been received:

during numerous encounters between i 1st. Atlantic, average score 10.4 i

the Japanese and Chinese. Dodge is |baskets in 30 seconds; 2nd' Anita'
a graduate of the Casey high school ave™Se score 8.4 Baskets in 30 sec-

^ j ^ '^..J,,. u«j i /-,:!... TT TI:~I.
and during his school days was quite onds; 3rd. Iowa City U. High, aver-

outstanding in football and basketball. a*e SCOre ™ baskets in 30 seconds;
. . | and 4th. Roosevelt of Cedar Rapids,

3 ourselves considerably.
The Tribune extends its congratu-

lafjons to Ma'yor Darrow and the other
mifn who were selected by the voters
Monday and pledges them its coop-
erition in making Anita the best pos-
sihje place in which to live.

Roy Parker has gone to Los Angel-
esy<Cal., on a combined pleasure and
business trip.

.Ansel Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris J. Petersen, has been named
census enumerator for the town of
Anita. He will start taking the
census about the f irs t of Apr i l .

They tell of a man and his wife
driving half way across the conti-
nent expecting
in i'New York,
they spent so

to attend the fair
But along the way
much lime visiting

relatives they turned back home with-
out seeing the fair. What do you
bet their relatives would just as soon
have had them visit the fair ?

H. K. Ashton, G'uthrio Tenter court
reporter, had an unusual r .quest last
week, a call for a t r ansc r ip t of the
evidence in a case w h i c h he reported
31 years ago. The case in question
was one involving the Mi l ton Horner
estate in the Dallas county court.
Previously, eight years had been the
oldest case in which Mr. Ashton had
been asked for a transcript.

Political Announcements. average score 5.0 baskets in 30 sec-
onds.

FOR SUPERVISOR. ,
I hereby announce myself as a can-1 • '•

didate for the republican nomination : The Normal Training students have '
for supervisor for the first District,: become affiliated with the National!
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the r- , T u f , • • \
decision of the voters of that party i Future Jeachers of America associa-: _ _ _ _ __ ^
at the primary election in June. i tion. 1 he name they have chosen f or , held at the office of the Countv Aud-

f f F. L. Possehl. their organization is the Fullerton '•. itor in the Court House at Atlantic,
club, in honor of Mr. Fullerton. They ! Cass County, Iowa, at 10 o'clock A. M.|

All South of R. R., Northwest
Quarter (NW'4) Northeast
Quarter ( N E % ) of Section Nine
(9) ; South of R. R. Southwest
Quarter (SW'4) Southeast
Quarter (SE%) and West of
•Creek in Southeast Quarter
'(SE%) Southeast Quarter
(SE%), Section Four (4) all in
Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35). Also
Outlet Seven (7) and Lot Four
(4) of Six (6), in Town of Wiota,
being a part of the NEVS NWVS,
Section Nine (9), Township
Seventy-Six (76), Range Thirty-
Five (35), Cass County, Iowa,
containing 42.GG Acres more or
less,

auction sale will be

tf

FOR SUPERVISOR. ! on the 1st day of Apri l , 1940.-- '"- «- 'v«~-»-!-»- ' i .»«.». | . , , , ' - / i i i - i ' ^ * . o L U i i y u i rt. urn 11/4 U
I hereby announce my candidacy for |have received a national charter and Dateil at Atlantic, Cass County

the republican nomination for county i national pins which are silver with a Iowa, this 1st day' of "February'
supervisor, first district, subject to', re(j torch on black background This 194°-
the decision of the voters of that: . . . , ,, , .. . r , ' (Signed)
nartv »t. tW nvin^rv pWtmn ,,r, ' P'Wct is for the betterment of rural i l t ' n u 'party at the primary election on
June 3.

tf Wm. Wahlert.
teachers.

i Spring Football.

T^^^^S?™^ Coach Boren announce, that spring , „ , _
that he is a candidate in the' repub- ; football will begin next week and will on my oath, depo?
liean primary, June 1940, for the nom- last about three weeks. ' " • •• -'
ination to the office of county attorney >
for Cass county, Iowa,

tf Don Savery.
itb. and 5th. Grade News.

Billie Brookner brought Easter
treats to school for Miss Darrah, Miss

and the fourth grade. The EE

M. E. HUKBARO,
County Auditor.

PROOF OF PUBLICATION.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss

In the District Court of the State
of Iowa, in and for said County.

I, W. F. Budd, being du ly sworn
my oath, depose and sav that 1 am

the publisher of the Anita Tribune
- newspaper of general circulation,'

Township Seventy-Six
Range Thirty-Five (35>
Outlot Seven (7) --•-• •

Febn

ig a part of the NE'/4
Section Nine (9), TO,
Seventy-Six (76), R^g^
Five .(36), Casa County, ,„„
containing 42.66 Acres more
less,

nd report your appraisement to i
said Board. _ '

Dated this 5th day Of
940.

(Signed) M. E. HUBBARD
County Auditor!

(to be continued)

Raymond Wagner of Joplin
was a week end visitor at the
of his parents, J. A. Wagner
wife.

STALLION

(Signed) P. P. EDWARDS,
Sheriff of Cass Countv, Iowa.

Subscribed and pworn to before m
this 3rd day of February, 1940, by
P. P. Edwards, Sheriff of Cass coun
ty, Iowa.

C. M. SKIPTON,
Clerk of the District Court

Cass County, Iowa.

COMMISSION TO APPRAISE.
To: "\Vm. Sandhorst, Wm. J. Nimm

and Albert Morgan, Trustees o
Franklin .Township, Cass County
Iowa.
Pursuant to a Resolution adoptee

by the Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Towa, on Februarv 1, 1940,
you as Trustees of Franklin Town-
ship, Cass County, Iowa, legally de-
scribed as Township Seventy-Six (76)
Narth, Range Thirty-Five (35) West,
ave hereby appointed under the pro-
visions of Chapter 232 of the 1935
Code of Iowa as amended, to layout
if necessary, and appraise the follow-
ing described land now owned and
held by the State of Iowa, for the
use and benefit of the Permanent
School Fund, to-wit:

All South of R. R., Northwest
Ouarter f N W ' / 4 ) Northeast
Quarter (NEV.) of Section Nine
f 9 ) ; South of R. R. Southwest
Quarter rsW'4) Southeast
Ouarter (SE%) and West of

in Southeast Quarter
Southeast Quarter

(SE',i), Section Four (4) all in

COMET 200960

Is recorded by the PerchtfJ
ciety of America.

Color and Description:
longed star, right hand
Pedigree: Foaled March 27,1

Weight 2050.' This stallion iatj
breeder and his colts speak for (f
selves as to quality. Permanent j
tificate of soundness.

Will make the season of
Anita, Iowa. .

TERMS:— 42.50 at time of i
and $10 when colt stands
?2.50 be added if not J
within SO days from date
All mares will be retried a
if needed. Care will be
prevent accidents but will '
sponsible should any occur. I
mare renders service fee due i

LEW LAARTZ.
Anita, Iowa . -

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Subject to the decision of the

publican voters of Cass county at the1 , . , ., , ,, , . , . \ •—
June primaries, I hereby announce f""'th grade (.eography class has been' =
my candidacy for the office of Coun- : making interesting comparisons
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C. Smith.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for nomination for the office of Sheriff
of C'ass county. Iowa, on the repub-

tween l i fe in Norway and life in the IjS;
Netherlands. The fifth grade Geo-'==
graphy class is concluding the study , ~=
of the U. S. They have found the ' ̂ E
western states a great source of in- !S^

lk-an ticket, subject to the decision ''
of the voters of that party at the
primary election on June 3.

tf P. P. Edwards.

At the meeting of the Anita IJter-

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
J hereby unn'iuiT.'e that I am a can-

d ida t e for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
3, 1940.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

51 h. and fith. (irade News. ; as
A St. Patrick's program was in ~-

form of a Quiz program. Gene Pet- ' 5s
ersen was Dr. I. Q. and Robert Peter- ' i—
sen, his assistant. Toy microphones ! ̂ S
were used by contestants when they ! S
answered the questions concerning: the 55
I r i s h Saint. Egg shell gardens were ,5:
made by sixth graders this week. Six j ^E

CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.'e* rB -slle"s were enameled six colors, |s
sreby announce my candidacy for 'i"ed wi th saml and soil ant! flower [5S

FOR
I hereby

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,

ary Club last Thursday afternoon at subject to the decision of the voters of
the home of Mrs. A. A. Johnson, "f-!?„"„« "3 ̂ "fl '^ P"mary clection ()n

ficers for the ensuing year were elect- j tf C. M. Skipton.
ed as follows: Mrs. W. R. Cryer, pres-
ident; Mrs. Carl Millanl , vice presi-
dent; MSss Mattie Butler, secretary;
and Mrs. Lake Bear, treasurer. The
program consisted of communi ty sing-
ing under the direction of Mrs. Dosha
V. Scholl and a reading, "Iowa, Proud
Iowa," by Mrs. Cryer. Visitors were
Mrs. Lafe Koob, Mrs. Dora Edwards

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
1 hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the. primary election June 3, 1940, and
wi l l appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the,, , , . , , i » aniiuuiitc my cauumacy lur me

and Mrs. Hana Moelck. At the close republican nomination for county
of the meeting a lunch was served by treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the hosteas, assisted by Mrs. W. T.' the decisior, of theRepublican voters
Biggs. I

of fhe county at the June primary.

seeds were planted. Later they can i 5E
be transplanted to a garden. In ob- 5E
servance of "Wildlife Week," t h e ' S
fifth grade is noticing and studying |S
birds to be able to recognize them. \ ̂ E
Nineteen students joined the Audubon
junior bird society.

tf F. W. Herbert. ting better.

7th. and 8th. Grade News.
Ciretehen Daughenbaugh vis i ted the

7th. and 8th. grades Friday afternoon.
Devona l^eu Wodall will move to Dex-
ter this week. Donald Baxter was ab-
sent three days last, week on account
of illness.

A. A. Miller, who has been sick for
several weeks, is reported to be get-

Notice To
Property Taxpayers!

A penalty of three-fourths of one
per cent per month will attach on
the first half of 1939 property tax
-if unpaid on April 1, 1940.

F. W.
R OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
ByEDWHEELAN

I'M SORRy.tAVRA '.
1 WAS SOHAPPVTo
SEE VOU AG-AIM THAT
1 TWOOGHT SUReLV A
K|£>S WOULD AJT E>E

OUT OF ORDER!

I DON'T see MJHV. HAL-]
|'N\ t>EL\GHTEt> To SEt
VOU &ACK V41TH THE

SHOW BUT THERE'S
/NO NEED To GET
50 EMOTIONAL

A&OUT \T, \S
"IHEREr ?.".

. . _ i CAN'T MAKE
[ YOU OUT, MVRA .' VDU

KNOW l'N\ CRAZV ABOUT
yOU ANC> I THOUGHT
YOU NtfERE FOND OF
ME , &UT HERE YOU

/NOVJ TI?eAT ME bKE A

GUESS I'D BETTER.
GO OMER AND SAY

iHELLO To
Flip" AHP

•>. J>) U.tl,

MV1?A LA feELLtTX /T
VtJURt A UTTLE \ j {
IDIOT!! VHVAVDO / v

•VOU ACT UXETHAT
\MHEN vt>o V:NO\A

V-V-VWU LOVE
HIM MORE 1HA

(NTH&

HELLO. &OYS
GOSH.VT'SCS
TO SEE VOU ALL
AGAIN !'.

LALA PALOOZA —Pleasant Dreams By RUBE GOLDBERG

sis, i THINK THAT
6UV, PET6, IS UP
TO SOMETHING-
I'LL STAY RlSHT IN
THE CAR TONIGHT
JUST IN CASE HE
COMES SNOOPIN

AROUND

VINCENT, VOU
WOULD

PICK OUT A
JOB THAT

GIVES YOU
A CHANCE
TO SUE6P

I'UL DISCONNECT THE
AQUA-FILTERING DISTRIBUTOR
AND THAT'LL FINISH QUO

VAN GADGET

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE BIG
RACE. PETE SUPS A WORD TO
TONY SPUMONI, THE FAVORITE

LISSEN, FELLER - IW
GONNA FIX THE
PROFESSOR'S CAR
SO IT'LL GO BLOOIE
AFTER THE FIRST

FEW LAPS

I KIN
BEAT 'IM
ANYWAY,

PETE

Frank Joy llirkey Byndlcat*. Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Try This. It Can Be Done By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE ur s. L HUNTLEY

OOM&'

And So to School

POP— And This Leaves Pop the Winner

SME- YVONT BOV ON& STYLE-

-«4^^

BECAUSE NOBODY'S
WEARING IT/

CHANGE EN ROUTE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

sfw* sftoeeuxB
l«tb SwEAItR.

By J. MILLAR WATT

SHE- WON'T
BUV THE- BECAUSE EVERYBODY'S

YVE-ARING IT!

MONOTONOUS

Cheerful New

OHIO Kivee RISES

They were married, but not on the
best of terms, though as it was her
birthday the next day she was beine
sweetness itself.

"What are you going to give me
for my birthday?" she cooed.

"Nothing," said he scowling
"But, darling, can't you think of

something original? You gave me
that last year."

Bad Luck
Jack-A burglar got into my house

at three o clock this morning while

clult)35 °" my W3y h°me fr°m the

Bob—Did he get anything?
Jack-He certainly did! The poor

beggar is in the hospital. My wife
thought it was me.

At His Word
my

JABY

/**m*f-&iS£&s*
mm^SSZS&S*

STOCK

Used Truck j

FOR SALE
F«r wUe—Settle estate—200 ,mSpring water. Good biSsiiffi
rfM. A. O. BUrbe«k."i|o11ffi

Rick-Rack Combi
With Cross

10BNADO LEVELS tow
IN 200 V4EO WIDE.

PATH

DICK-RACE is the]
*̂  in various decor
carrying out this effect I
bitting with cross stitdu
soihe very clever resuHij
gayety is obtained ,'
lazy daisy flowers inf
varied colors. Numbs!
cents, brings you eig
suitable Size that willefl
tea towel for every daj]
week, and an extra
pan holder.

Send order to:
AUNT MABTHl

BoxlM-W KaniuC
XnetoN 15 cents [or eiekj

da«r«d.
Pattern No.
Hame
Addien

Facing Evils
H evils come not, th»i

a»vato;.-andiftheo
augments the pam.

WOT -̂N
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ATTENTION
FARMERS

We have a complete line of new John Deere
tractors and farm implements, and a complete line
of genuine John Deere parts.

We also have a complete line of DeLaval cream
separators and separator parts.

Come in and look over our line of used machin-
ery, including discs, seeders, plows, harrows, etc.
We have several head of horses — come in and pick
out yours.

WE TRADE TERMS

John Deere Store
J. BURL ROOTS, Proprietor.

Anita, Iowa Phone 149

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTYVEAKS AGO

Maduff's Food Marki
Atlantic, Iowa, March 23, 1940.

Dear Till ie:
Referring to the comment on the

rainfall in your current column in the
Anita Tribune, beg to advise that the
average annual rainfall at Atlantic
is 31.70 inches and at Cumberland it
is 29.26 inches, these being the only
points in Cass county where govern-
ment records are kept.

In 1934 the records show at At-

March 31, 1910.
Frank Stager has started working

in the F. 0. Worthing restaurant.
The spring term of school at Berea

opened last Mbnday with Miss Hattie
White as teacher.

Earl Holton came home from Des
Moines last week to spend a few days
with relatives and friends.

Cate has leased the Levi

WE DELIVER PHONE 23

Huff building, and will move the Royal
Tailoring business this week,

lantic 21.37 inches fell; in 193B, 31.66 | gaturday was a great day for the

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECI

21
1!

inches; in 1936, 26.32 inches; in 1937,
21.47 inches; in 1938, 29.97 inches;

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Everett G. Hansen to Lewis C. and
Helene E. Bangham, wd, all of sw4
of sw4 n of IT sec 22-77-34 ex high-
way, $2,500.

Lewie J. Rydl to Beata Nieman, nw
fr Vt sec 4-77-34, $1.

Henry Hetting-er et al to Louise
Hardersen, qcd, Its 9 and 10 blk 1
Lyday & Sloanaker's add to Anita, $1.

Mary E. Lattig and hus to Mittie
V. Lattig, wd, Its 3 and n2 It 2 blk
B Campbell add Anita also com at
nw cor It 3 said blk run w 75 ft
s 75 ft e 75 ft thence n to beginning, $1.

Roy A. Nelson, receiver, to Lewie
J. Rydl, rec d, nw fr 1A sec 4-77-34,
$7,335.

Louie Petersen and hus to Anita Oil
company, wd, n 50 ft of It 6 blk 9
and s 90 ft of It 6 blk 9 Anita, $800.

land in 1939, 27.30 inches; making an
j accumulated deficiency of 31.20 inches
for the six years, or practically one
year's rainfall.

Very Respectfully,
Roy L. Fancolly.

* * »

Thanks, very much, Mr.
for taking the time to correct the
erroneous statement that appeared in

i last week's column. Coming from a
j government weather man, we can ac-
j cept these figures as accurate. To the
| farmers, living on the tops of several
clay hills just 12 miles east of At-
lantic, these figures are proving
astounding, especially since we've dis-
covered there was only a shortage of
4.40 inches of rainfall last year,

north. This is the small tropical i • » »
cockroach, so cosmopolitan that it is Another correction reported from

known in most of the hot, damp cit.es &n .̂  which appeared .„ ,ast week-s

of the world. It has long been a pest | coh]mn; H wasn-fc in the town of

in the Gulf coast region. Lately i t '
has been reported in homes as far
north as Nebraska and Illinois. This
roach is only three-eighths to half
an inch long and has two crossbands
of light yellow on the back.

Whether this tropical roach will
thrive in the north and become a ser-

display of Easter lids, the var.ous
millinery stores reaping a harvest.

trustees Of Evergreen ceme-
purchase(j several ear loads
fof uge -n the driveways

at the cemetery.
The Atlantic Produce Co, of Anita

paid out $791.35 for eggs to farmers
,. , of this vicinity last 'Monday. The

Fancolly American hen is no kzy slouch.
^ Effie steinmetz has been quite

.}} ^ ̂  wegk| but ig receivjng

^ ̂  of care from her mother,^ R c Turner) who is attending

e

Butter
Matches
Corn Flakes
Sorghum
Prunes
Garden Seed
Mustard

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

6 Box Carton

Pure Country
CaHon

No. 10 Can

Australian,
cockroaches.

Oriental and German
Recently a new member

of the family has been migrating

i that the little 3-year-old tot passed
around a cup of water to the bridge
players it
of

was at
of

* * *

Elkhorn

Confucius says the man who is wait-
ing for something to turn up might
start on his own shirt sleeves

ious pest depends on how it stands Confuciu? says courtship make man

TROPICAL COCKROACH
IS HITCHHIKING NORTH

A new member of the cockroach
family has found its way to kitchens
in northern states, according to Dr.
E. A. Black, of the bureau of ento-
mology and plant quarantine.

Cockroaches qualify as great world
travelers. They reach the far cor-
ners of the earth as stowaways and
hitchhikers on ships, trains, automo-
biles and even airplanes.

Already familiar in kitchens all ov-
er the United States are the American,

the climate. Already it has been
found not only near
in furniture, in corners of warm rooms
and in lockers.

Dr. Black suggests that this cock-
roach is probably a hitchhiker, travel-
ing north in the luggage of motor-
ists who winter in the south.

Naylor was elected mayor over Fred
H. Sears, receiving 168 votes to 138
votes for Sears. Councilmen elected
were J. C. Voorhees, John A, Irving,
W. E. Kelloway, W. H. Wagner and
Ed. M. Blakesley.

Twenty-eight days of June sunshine
weather in the month of March simply
beats the record, and the oldest in-
habitant is rendered speechless in an
endeavor to give evidence of any year
in bhe history of the country that
can equal March, 1910.

AH 5c Packages
Dozen 38c — 3 for
Snappy Hot

(SartJar
Navy or Northern

4-Ib. Package

Linoleum Rugs m^ $4.59
Chick Starter 18* $2.3!
Pork Chops
Pork Roast

Cen&nr
8 15

13

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•f 4 -f -f -f + 4 4- 4 -f 4

;'Reality" will be the subject of the
f old but collected ' SP°°n marria^e' make him fork OVer I Lesson-Sermon in all churches of

Miss Norma Knowlton, a student

Confucius says he that is of a
merry heart hath a continual feast . . .
silly, aren't they, these Confucious
say, but we think they're cute. Send
in your Confucius sayings and we'll
make a column of them.

» » •

An early Easter doesn't

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, March 31.
The Golden Text is from James

1:17, "Every good gift and every
perfect gift is from above, and com-
eth down from the Father of lights,
with whom is no variableness, neith-
er shadow of turning."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
nurse at the Iowa Lutheran hospital i sif?nifv an early sPrin^' at least this | tations from the Bible and from the

Des Moines, was home to spend jvear Promises a contrary trend. The
17 degrees above zero last Friday
afternoon literally froze the enthus-
iasm of all would-be gardeners, and

Mr. and Mrs. John McDermott ob-! the cni11 breezes that blew through the
served their 55th. wedding anniversary! bouses, kept everybody too busy shov-

Easter with her parents, Earl Knowl-
ton and wife.

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Let your light so shine before men,

Eggs at Lower Coi
If your chickens digest only half of their food, it costs

get eggs. Feed Watkins Mineralized Poultry Tonic to help d
and to provide the minerals, often all that is needed to keep up |
duction. The cost is so low that the mineral will pay for itself i
short time. Customers tell me that their flocks keep up produc
resist disease and increase the hatchability of eggs when fed Wit
Mineralized Poultry Tonic. My prices are right on these neeess
and on my entire line of the famous Watkins Products. Wait fa i
call and I'll prove it.

EARL GARRETT
Phone 342 J.

Rural Watkins Dealer .
306 West 7th. Street, Atlantic, lord

lantic. We will leave from the church

a few ays ago at their home in Bridge-
water. Married at Anita in 1885, Mr.
and Mrs. McDermott have been resi-
dents of Bridgewater for nearly half
a century.

MORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

ONLY OASOLINE WITH

-CLIMATIC CONTROL

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

eling fuel to think about the cus-
that they may see your good works, i at 7;30.
and glorify your Father which is in

tomary planting of potatoes on Good | he&ven Bfi ye therefore perfecti even

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

Friday.
* * »

Instead of planting gardens in the
correct moon phase this year, old-
time gardeners who "live" by moon
signs, may have to plant between
showers or whenever Old Mother Na-
ture gives the signal to "go" . . . that
will be when the ground is in the
right condition.

• * *

Somehow I've disregarded the moon
signs when planting and I've depend-
ed more on good soil, sun, rain and
a hoe to help along the growing con-
ditions of plants . . . seems to me
a good soaking rain at the right time
and at the right intervals has more
influence on a potato patch and a
garden than just plain old-fashion
moonshine.

A meeting of the Home Guards
will be held in the church basement

as your Father which is in heaven'. at 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
is perfect" (Matt. 5:16, 48).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Christian Science demonstrates
that none but the pure in heart can
see God, as the gospel teaches. In
proportion to his pur i ty is man per-
fect; and perfection is the order of
celestial being which demonstrates

An all church social, sponsored by
the losing teams in the stewardship
reading contest, will be held April
Fool's night, April 1, in the basement
of the church at 7.

Life in Christ, Life's
(p. 337 K

sp i r i tua l ideal"

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:—

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. It is hoped

there will be a candidate for this
service.

Dr. K. J. Montgomery and Hev.

* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ -f + + + + + + + -f + 4 - 4

Bible School at 10:00 a. m. Ralph
Biggs, Superintendent.

"When a horse bites il
ne'sjs, too. Forrest Wils«|
Knoxville had that exp
was forced to shoot a favorisj
mare, which had apparently«
rabies.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4

I. O. O. F. HALL. 4
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation £lass meets

Ralph B. Noyce were in Anita for a i °n Monday and Thursday afternoons
brief time Sunday evening and held | '
a short conference with the pastoral!

FOR SALE:—100 bush'
>ats, 1938 crop, suitable
ohn Deere Store, Anita, »

Burl Roots, Proprietor,
LJi

Hello Folks! Real
started chicks if taken soot]
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

ANITA, IOWA

Town With Two Languages: In
Montreal, Canada, you can take your ;
choice of either the French or English
language, for in this town of two
tongues, the street signs are all in
French and English—the movies speak
two languages—the architecture re-
flects two national traditions—and
even the newsboys cry both languages.

Smallest Church: While Rome may
have the world's largest Catholic
church, Covington, Ky., boasts of the
smallest. In "Mount Casino," as the
church is named, every seat is taken
when three people attend mass. The
whole edifice, steeple and all, could

i b e tucked away in any vestibule of an
| ordinary city church.

committee.
The ladies aid will meet at the

""

,, ,, ,
Kev' ! enn s- Chambers of Tawande,

S '" A"'ta last wetk in the
"f h'S candi(lacy forK'e then he has

the church at pa'-nhamville,

out-

„
"lowa,

METHODIST
Arthur V

CHURCH 4
Pastor. -f
+ •*• 4 4 4

Harold

WIVES ARE SOMETIMES RIGHT!
If your wife has been telling you for months that the house is

badly in need of paint, stop and listen and then take a critical look
at it yourself. Maybe she is right! If the paint is cracked and chip-
ping, repaint NOW with tough, long-lasting MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE paints.

Getting your house painted need be no more bother than going
to the telephone and calling our office. Your call will bring you a
color card, conscientious advise, an estimate and the names of de-
pendable painters.

If your home has a sort of run-down-at-the-he*l appearance, paint
it now.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST COLORS HERE FOR YOU.

American Holland: In Holland,
Mich., there are no dikes nor canals, I t.|are-
but you can well imagine yourself ^a_ss

beside the Zuider Zee. Occasional ly1 ' * l " U "- v

one may see wooden shoes; t u l i p s
bloom by the million in season; the
architecture has a Dutch seasoning;
many inhabitants speak only the
Dutch language.

4
4-

Church School at 10 a. m.
Superintendent.

a. in.
on "

This is the S(
sermons that

I-'aitli We

°'clo°k-
8dUlt lnstruction cl&ss meets

on Monday and Thursday evenings at
7:00 o'clock.

Sunday School teachers will meet
Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock at the
parsonage.

Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

A special meeting of the Masonic
lodge was held Tuesday evening at
which time the second degree was
conferred on several candidates. Lunch
was served after the close of lodge.

Rev. Raymond Barber, pastor of j.
church at Brighton, Iowa, and Miss

in the liible."
ie series of

on "The

with """•""=':" Drainer of _
I B*-'Visited here Sun<lay afternoon at"the

< has. Bfcrber home.

run
De-

peoplt- ' s
mi 'J p

I'ink Footsteps in Snow. Near
Cooke, JMbnt., Grasshopper (Jlacier
possesses two wonders in one. The
durk streaks one sees in the ice are
not dirt but grasshoppers—millions of
bhem frozen in the glacier long ago
Stranger still is the fact that your
footsteps turn pink on this snowy
surface . . . Why? . . . Only a few

scientists know.

in Massena Sunday
7 p. m. Those who can t

touch wi th Yvonne Keasey
Evening worship at 8. " •

f rom the Methodist church
tic wi l l present a cantata
"Victory." All are invi ted .

The cottage prayer mee

study will be held

ra l ly
m. to

- - - - ,7 *iiit uf i l trJu U ' l f l i \1 - -^» «j« ±14. i ,

Mityme 1'et-rman Wednesday ' '* ™ exPerience<l cafe man,
at 7:30. The Bible 8iudv :,nT"">' been in that Kne of business isl"<l.v w i l l beginw i t h John 10

The stewardship
meet with Mrs. F. I). WJj,,.
day afternoon at 2:31

Choir and play rvhi-ai-.--
night at the Melodist chu"|,

, , e r T hu

in At-

Miss Mary Osen, who is teaching
school m villisca, came to Anita
Tuesday to spend a few days with her
parents, Frank H. Osen and wife, dur-
mg the Easter vacation of the schools

Prank E. Albro, who comes to
Anita from Portland, Ore., has bough.
the White Front Coffee Shop from

and JMlrs. F. W. (Ted) Benning
have been operating the place

the past two years. Mr. Albro
having

in Port
l»nd up until a few months ago. His
'laughter, Miss Toni Albro, is coming
here from Walla Walla, Wash., to
assist her father in the cafe. Mr

Council Bluffs where they lived before
coming to Anita.

who

WANTAI
'PIE SLICES
, 20c a Dozen

ANITA BAKERY

For high quality and
eeds, and at the lowest matt
onsult the Farmers Coop.,

See the two one-act pl»y>»
Lincoln Center by the Vfl

T. A. on Thursday, Maid!

8:00 p. m. Wilma L«hmaM

FOR SALE:—Dining
consisting of buffet, table
chairs. Will sell at f a r _
Phone 110 or enquire Tribal

The Farmers Coop.,
full line of all grass
ing red clov*r, sweet
alfalfa, brome grass,
graas, pasture mixtures,
before, buying your

We are hea<iquarters

' '"
feeds.

Coqn.

The Punk Seed Co. is
kernel corn, but I have a -

on hand; «!«> P^* ° wi
nel Funk wed corn. * i
Anita, low*.

ATTENTION-*01

rup King farm
now! Alao home
Get our low pr»ces

modern seed <
Hve oyw, g^

yoar reguirement^
Carlson's Seed & F

bon, Iowa.

qu ,
* »

our

BOc buy- 600 ah**8

8* *Upaper,
une office.
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y,n Tyler, Boft 150 Years Ago,
I Is One of .Least-Known Presidents

But Had atoerThat Is Unique
• M.K* • M^^^^^ *̂̂ ^SCOTT WATSON

, western Newspaper Union.)

TYLER, who Was
, just 150 years ago,
,e of the least-known

Idents of the United
vet few of our Chief

•utivcs have had a more
Ling or more unusual
L Here a re some of the
[which make his unique:
Las the first vice presi-
I to become President

the death of the Chief
jutive.
I was the first vice prew-

be defeated for that
| in one election and then
I a come-back and win in'
jext one.
I was the first President
jrround himself with a
|n Trust" of college pro-

a and experts (even
_,i that name had not yet
fcoined for it) and in do-

) he antedated Franklin
.oosevelt by nearly a

led years.
]was the only President
las "purged" by mem-

-Jf his party .. . and they
•more successful in do-
Ithat than President

velt was in his attempt-
brge" of his party!
was the only President
wer renounced his alle-
> to the United States.
T leaving the White
i, he accepted the lowli-

Jce ever filled by an ex-
tent—that of road over-

pife was the first "Presi-
to die in the White

the dark thread of
i woven all through the

lof John Tyler's, life. The
[ a Virginia congressman,
jopton, in 1816 resulted in
(being chosen to fill the

in the house of repre-
: and thus .brought him
age of national affairs.
i of Jahn'Taylor^a IfSA

[in the nomination of Wr-
ithe vacancy thus creat-
lUnited States senate but

Littleton Taiewell,
to the post. -The

I William Henry Harrison
' t President of the Unit-

1841 and a little'
»a year after he moved

•White House, it. was
\ black in mourning for

tUtitia Christian Tyler,
|September 10,1842. And
nown death prevented

(the last office to which
elected—member-

e congress of the Cbn-
> of America.

i born at Greenway in
Lc'ty county, Virginia,
?. "90, the son of John
1 had served as 'gbver-
e Old Dominion from
'oil. Fourteen' years

r John Tyler (the
«s chief executive of
bu' after serving one
elected to the United

ate. When thfi doctrine
ation was proposed by

Carolinians, Tyler
his party and resigned

[ senate. i •' ' •
there was a serious

theDernocratioRarty.
. u n -

hip of John C. -Gal,
oken away, but a much
»y. which was formed

th* name of
mgs' were opposed

S of

d°

,.-rat:on "regulars."
8w First Race.of 1836 thes.e

°s nominated
Tennessee torfor vice

l Republicans

and
vice President.. tc of "Old

the

—.. <u*J with
I for--;' °f Richard M.
l;er ''«• President. So
1 ^-l r"" in his first

.
A '!urent story four

hcd H camPai*n of
en

h r -
h'f third bid forLeaders in thec l a i n

carry thc

JOHN TYLEB-Tenth President of the United States.
1812. As a running mate for "Old
Tippecanoe" they selected the ex-
Democrat, John Tyler. They be-
lieved that this cultured Southern
gentleman would attract South-
ern votes and his friendship for
Henry Clay would hold the sup-
port of the Clay faction in the
party. In the tumultuous cam-
paign which followed, Harrison
and Tyler won an easy victory
but within a month after taking
the oath of office as President,
the aged Indian-fighter, worn out
by the demands of Whig office-
seekers, died on April 4, 1841.

Upon succeeding to the presi-
dency, Tyler announced that he
would retain the cabinet chosen
by Harrison and would carry out
the letter's policies. What they
were, no one knew for the Whig
convention had not adopted any
platform and in the campaign
there was no discussion of issues
between the two parties. As a
matter of fact, the Whigs had
nominated Harrison because they
believed he could be "managed"
and Henry Clay intended to do
the managing.

Early-Day 'Brain Trust.'
Although retaining Harrison's

cabinet, Tyler immediately as-
sembled about him a group of
unofficial advisers (the first
"Brain Trust") which included
Prof. Nathaniel Beverly Tucker,
professor of law at William and
Mary college, who first suggest-
ed an Exchequer Bank plan
which Tyler later proposed and
whose recommendations about a
public lands policy were incorpo-
rated in the Homestead Law of
1862; Caleb Cushing of Massa-
chusetts, one of the greatest au-
thorities on constitutional law,
who was later nominated for
chief justice of the Supreme
court; Littleton W. TazeweU of
Virginia, called by Thomas Jef-
ferson "one of the most brilliant
minds I have ever known"; and
Robert J. Walker of Mississippi,
later President Folk's secretary
of the treasury and author of the
tariff of 1846, who became Tyler's
spokesman in the senate.

Aa soon as Henry Clay and the
other'Whig leaders began trying
to dictate to Tyler, they discov-
ered that the man in the White
House had a mind of his own.
They first pushed through a bill
to establish a United States bank.
Tyler vetoed it, and their effort
to pass it over his veto failed.
When the Whig leaders re-
proached Tyler for his action, he
reminded them that he had sub-
scribed to no platform and that
they should have known his opin-
ions before they nominated him.

Somewhat crestfallen, they
asked him for an outline of a
bank bill he would sign. The re-
sult was Tucker's Exchequer
Bank plan, which they changed
and pushed through both houses.
Thereupon Tyler vetoed it and
again an attempt to pass it over
his disapproval failed. Then con-
gress passed a protective tariff
bill which Tyler vetoed. A pro-
gram for internal improvements
to be financed by the federal gov-
ernment met with the same fate,
because Tyler believed that the
states should *nake their own in-
ternal improvements.

Swiftly the breach between the
President and his party widened.
The cabinet, with one exception,
resigned. Daniel Webster re-
mained long enough to complete
negotiations for the Webster-Ash-
burton treaty. Then he resigned.
The .party was beginning its
"purge" of its President. Next
the Whig newspapers went into
action and filled their columns
with denunciations of the Presi-
dent. There were even threats of
assassination. But Tyler stood
firm in his determination to be

true to his oath of office. Then
10 members of congress, headed
by ex-President John Quincy Ad-
ams, now a member of the house
of representatives, brought in a
report charging Tyler with vio-
lating a promise he had made
before his nomination and threat-
ening to impeach him. Tyler re-
plied that he had never pledged
anything to the Whigs.

Despite this denial, the Whig
congressmen issued a series of
"Addresses to the People" in
which they charged that the Pres-
ident had gone into office fully
committed to a program which
he now repudiated, thus "selling
out the party." They listed the
reforms which they desired and
which they declared, the Presi-
dent was "impeding." Finally,
when Tyler filled his cabinet with
Southern Democrats, headed by
John C. Calhoun as secretary of
state, it was the last straw. The
Whigs issued a proclamation that
"all political connection between
them and John Tyler was at an
end from that day henceforth."
The party bad .completely purged
its President.

The remainder of Tyler's term
of office was marked by the dis-
pute over the slavery question
and the annexation of Texas, fa-
vored by the Democrats and op-
posed by the Whigs. Having been
"read out of the party," Tyler
now had nothing to lose and sup-
ported the move for annexation,
but without success at first. As
the 1844 campaign approached,
this question became the princi-
pal issue. James K. Polk, the
Democratic nominee, indorsed
annexation. Tyler had tried to
build up a party of his own and
seek re-election. Although he was
nominated by a small faction, he
was persuaded to withdraw from
the race and Polk won. Just be-
fore leaving office Tyler had the
satisfaction of seeing his plan for
the annexation of Texas accepted
by the Lone Star republic and
the next year it came into the
Union.

'Robin Hood of Virginia.'
Tyler's political career was

now ended. He retired to his
home, Sherwopd Forest, where,
in a facetious mood, he often re-
ferred to himself as the "Robin
Hood of Virginia." It was during
this period of retirement that he
accepted the lowly office of road
overseer.

Although a Virginian and a
slaveholder, Tyler was opposed
to the institution of slavery and
became president of the African
Colonization society, formed with
the view of recolonizing the
slaves in Africa. Early in his
career he looked forward to the
time when slavery would disap-
pear from the South as it already
had from some of the Northern
states but being a strict construc-
tionist he wanted to bring that
about by Constitutional means.

As the clouds of the threatened
civil war lowered, the ex-Presi-
dent used his influence to help
avert it. His last great effort to
preserve the Union was as presi-
dent of the Washington Peace
Convention of 1360, assembled in
a last-minute effort to seek some
compromise between the North
and the South. He looked upon
the convention as an attempt to
preserve the Constitution and the
laws of the nation, which he con-
sidered the North had sought to
ignore, not change.

When his native state seceded,
Tyler, like Robert E. Lee, be-
Jjeved that his first duty was to.
Virginia and he renounced his
loyalty to the United States. He
was elected to the Confederate
congress but died January 17,
1862, before the congress assem-
bled.

1940 Farm Census
Will Reveal Status
Of U. S. Agriculture

f Became the once-in-ten-year census it
the government activity that comet moat
directly home to each of the 132,000,000
of us, the Census Bureau here explains
the vital inquiries being made. This ar-
ticle discusses the "Agricultural phase" of
the 1940 Census.)

*"pHE census .of agriculture, which
* is being taken along with the pop-

ulation census, will complete the sta-
tistical story of 100 years of Ameri-
can agriculture. The first farm cen-
sus was taken in 1840.

In this 100-year period the number
or producing farms has increased
from 1% million to nearly 7 million.
Farm acreage has increased from
less than 300 million acres to more
than 1 billion acres. Farm values
have increased from arouneT S bil-
lions of dollars to nearly 33 billions.
The value of land and buildings per
acre has gone up from $11 to more
than $31.

But the 33 billions of value shown
in the last farm census showed a tre-
mendous decrease from the high
value of over 66 billion dollars as
shown in the 1920 census. This high
point reflected the effect of post-war
prices on farm products. During
the subsequent years when farm
values reduced by one-half, farm in-
debtedness became troublesome;
farm tenancy increased to such an
extent that more than 2,900,000
farms were in the hands of tenants
—nearly one-half—and the value of
farms operated by full owners was
less than 15 billion dollars and ,the
value of farms operated by tenants
was nearly 11 billion dollars.

Gross Income of $1,000.
The last farm census showed that

approximately one-half of all of the
farms had gross income from the
sale of products of $1,000 and less
per farm, per year.

The questions asked of farmers in
the 1940 census are designed to fur-
nish more information which might
help in the solution of the farm
problem. The census shows that
many factors have been contribut-
ing to the economic difficulties of
the farmer. Efforts of foreign na-
tions to make themselves self-suffi-
cient in preparation for war have
reduced exports; reduction of horses
and mules in the U. S. from 27 mil-
lion to 15 million has made it neces-
sary to find cash crops for the 30
million acres of land which former-
ly raised horse feed; changed habits
of diet and dress have reduced the
consumption of staple farm products
such as wheat and cotton; reduc-
tion of physical labor in industry as
a result of machinery, has reduced
the demand for the more substan-
tial food products.

The questions asked of farmers
this year were selected with an eye
to finding answers to some of the
perplexing problems which confront
the farmer. These questions were
agreed upon after conferences be-
tween representatives of the census
bureau, active farmers, representa-
tives of the three leading farm or-
ganizations, editors of farm jour-
nals and leading farm economists.

'Land Use' Classifies Hons.
In 1940, of the total ^ in each

farm, six "land .use" classifications
are applied to all farms. Thus will
be shown acres devoted to crops,
whether harvested or a failure; pas-
ture land; land lying idle or fallow;
woodland; and all other land in the
way of farmyards, feed lots, and
waste land. Without a knowledge of
land uses, especially that available
for crops, it would be difficult to de-
termine the potential crop resources
of the country. In 1390 the farm
land was classified only as "im-
proved" and "unimproved."

The census bureau is always on
the alert to take notice of any new
grain, cereal, or forage plant which
is coming into quantity production.
Crop changes sometimes come
about almost unnoticed, but they
have a very definite effect on the
planting program and even on the
type of farming in many sections.
Thus, numerous crops appear on the
1940 schedule that were total strang-
ers to the farm a decade or two ago.

In the early days, clover and tim-
othy were the old standbys for hay,
but today they have keen competi-
tion from alfalfa and lespedeza. The
use of forage crops for hay and :
silage for stock feed has grown
apace in recent years. One inquiry
on the schedule asks the acreage
and tons of hay obtained from cow-
peas, peanuts, Canadian peas, Aus-
trian peas, other peas, vetches, cro-
talaria, soybeans, velvenbeans,
horsebeans, mungbeans. other
beans, beggarweed, and lupines.

In the first census of agriculture, i
taken 100 years ago, the yield was
given only for the big six of "cereal
grain" crops—Indian corn, wheat,
barley, oats, rye, and buckwheat. |

Space on the new schedule is giv- ]
en to fruits, nuts, and vegetables,
which are taking on the importance
of major crops.

As the census of agriculture has
been of great assistance in formu-
lating plans for crop allotment, soil
conservation and erosion, and leg-
islation having to do with farm-
tag, it is a matter of self-interest to
Kelp the enumerator get accurate in-
formation. This furnishes the basis
for crop adjustments by the indi-
vidual farmer to avoid the low prices
of over-production, while it points
the way to new markets

FINLAND'S SURRENDER

WASHINGTON.—N6w that artil-
lery fire has departed from the
battlefields of Finland, the allies are
getting an almost panic-stricken
picture of what that defeat means
to them.

For when the history of this world
war is written, probably the letdown
of Finland can be placed beside the
British sabotage of the Spanish re-
public as the war's two major catas-
trophes.

The surrender of Finland means
not so much a triumph for Soviet
Russia as for Germany. It means
that the remainder of Finland now
will be welded together for self-
protection in an economic alliance
with Sweden and Norway. And
most important of all it means that

As Finland sees it.

all Scandinavia will come under the
direct domination, if not the con-
trol, of Germany.

In fact, Nazi Germany is work-
ing overtime to create a sort of
United States of North Europe-
Norway, Sweden, Finland and Den-
mark, all co-operating, in the closest
manner economically, and perhaps
politically, with the Reich. That is
why Dr. Schacht, Germany's eco-
nomic genius, arrived in Stockholm
exactly one day after Finnish peace
was signed.

This means that another vital
area of Europe becomes alienated
from the British, just as the down-
fall of the Spanish republic meant
that British influence vanished from
one vital area of the Mediterranean.

• • •
' 'WELLESIAN CODE

WASHINGTON.—-There is a very
good reason why newspaper cables
regarding the peace mission of'Un-
dersecretary of State Welles are .so
meager. He isn't saying anything
about his conversations to a soul
except the President of the United
States.

Not even Secretary of State Hull
is in on all of the Welles reports,
though he gets them second-hand
from Roosevelt. Virtually no other
member of the state department
knows anything about the progress
Welles is making. ,

Confidential fact is that before
Welles departed, he worked out a
private code with the President.
This code consists of numbers, so
that Welles wires back a number
and only the President knows what
that number means. Thus it is im-
possible for the Nazis, British or
anyone else to break down the code.

Welles' code cables are sent to
Secretary Hull, who, in turn, takes
them to the President, who person-
ally decodes them. After Welles*
conversation with Hitler, he cabled
back a single number, and Mr. Hull
took the number over to the White
House, gave it to the President.

The President did a little figuring,
then said: "Doesn't look so good,
does it?"

Note—The Welles reports are so
brief that obviously be and the Pres-
ident are counting chiefly on per-
sonal conversations after his re-
turn.

• • •
Mail Bag.

E. C. S., San Rafael, Calif.—The
Rev. Gabriel Richard was the only
Catholic priest ever to serve in the
U. S. congress. He was a delegate
from Michigan territory in 1823.
Born in France, he came to- this
country as a mathematics profes-
sor, then went west as a missionary
among the Indians.

W. G. M., Chatfleld, Minn.—The
senate pays the funeral expenses of
deceased members, the average be-
irig about $4,000. The Borah funeral
was one of the most expensive, cost-
ing $9,600. Reason for the high cost
was that a large party of senators
were designated to make the trip
to Boise, Idaho. The funeral of Sen.
Tom Walsh of Montana, at approx-
imately the same distance, coat
$6,000. The funeral of Senator
Overman of North Carolina cost
$3,000.

• • •

Capital Chaff.
"John Paris" is in Washington to

settle blockade disputes between the
U. S. and British governments.
"John Paris" is the pen name of
Frank Ashton-Gwatkin, author of
the novel on Japanese life titled
"Kimono."

Robert E. Lynch, able new gen-
eral counsel of the Dies committee,
is one of the few Americans who
saw Lenin. He accompanied Am-
bassador Bill Bullht to Russia when
Wnodrow Wilson sent Bill to report
on the Bolshevik revolution.
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of Chicago.
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Lesson for March 31

Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

THE CONTINUING TASK

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 28:16-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye shall be witnesses

unto ma ... unto the uttermost parts of
the earth.—Acts l:i.

World conquest I The dream of dic-
tators and of national leaders down
through the ages is to be accom-
plished, for there is One who has
the authority to claim such a place
of leadership who will one day rule,
for then "the kingdoms of this
world" will have become "the king-
doms of our Lord, and of his Christ;
and He shall reign for ever .and
ever" (Rev. 11:15). While we await
His coming to take the throne are
we to sit idly by? No indeed, for
even now Christ has all authority
and He has commissioned His fol-
lowers to go out and to serve Him in
all the world by making disciples in
every nation.

I. The Obedient Disciples (vv. 16,
17).

The Lord never fails to keep His
Word, but often His followers miss
great blessing because .they fail to
seep their appointments with Him.
He had told His disciples that 'after
Sis resurrection He would meet
them in Galilee, and we read that
they met Him at the appointed
place. One trembles to think of
what they and we might have
missed if they had failed to meet
Him.

His promise to us is just as true
and definite. "Where two or three
are gathered in my name, there am
I in the midst of them" (Matt. 18:
20) applies to us today. If we meet
Him at the appointed place, bless-
ing will come to us and will flow out
through us to all the world.

Observe that "some doubted,"
that is, they were perplexed and un-
certain about the risen Saviour. If
they persisted in their lack of faith
we know that it must have shut them
out of a great blessing, but at the
same time it did not hinder ihe
Lord's gracious ministry to His oth-
er disciples.

H. The All-Powerfnl Leader (v.
18).

Quietly and without any fanfaie,
Jesus announced that all power was
jiven unto Him; or as the Revised
Version more appropriately trans-
lates the word, "all authority." H«
does have all power, but He has
more. He has the supreme authori-
ty which gives Hun the right to rule
over the entire creation, heaven and
earth, spiritual as well as material.

No man in his right mind has ever
aid claim to authority over even so

much as the earth, but here is One
who without hesitation or qualifica-
tion declares that to Him has been

iven all authority in heaven as well
as in earth, that is, over the entire
creation. Surely it is God Himself
who here speaks to us.

III. The Great Commission (vv.
19, 20a).

'It is the sublimest of all specta-
cles to see the risen Christ without
money or army or state, charging
this band of 500 men and women
nth world conquest and bringing

them to believe it possible and to un-
dertake it with serious passion and
tower. Pentecost is still to come,
>ut dynamic faith rules on this

mountain in Galilee" (Dr. A. T.
lobertson).

Such faith and such a commis-
sion call for a worldwide mission.
The church or individual without a
worldwide missionary vision assur-
edly does not have the viewpoint of
Christ. Observe ala* that it is an
evangelistic mission. We are not
called to entertain the world, nor
primarily to improve the social or-
der. Our business is to "make dis-
ciples," that is, true followers of Je-
sus Christ, which they can only be-
come through accepting Him as Sa-
viour and Lord.

Such a ministry will inevitably be
a teaching ministry. "Faith cometh
>y hearing, and hearing by the word

of God" (Rom. 10:17). How foolish
is the preacher or evangelist who
'ails to teach the Word of God. U is
lis appointed method which cannot
fail. Christian baptism is also a
vital part of the Great Commission.
;t was first practiced at Pentecost
(Acts 2) and later in the Church
(Acts 8 and 10).

IV. The Abiding Presence (v. 2Ub).
There is no other statement of fact

(for it is more than a promise) any-
where or by anyone that can com-
pare with the assurance af Christ
that He is with His witnesses al-
ways, even unto the end of the age.

Consider first of all who is to be
with us. namely, the Son of God,
the risen Christ, the One with all
authority in heaven and earth! Then
note that He is to be with His dis-
ciplea "always." How important that
is, for as we well know, the inspira-
tion of even the greatest human
leader largely goes with him to the
grave. The Lord Jesus, on the othei
hand, is with each one of His chil-
dren always. What assurance thai
fact brings to every witness foi
Christ as he gives himself joyfully
to the carrying out of the Great
Commission I
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uncle, H. L. Bell.

Iowa City.

Clara Pearson has rented the
ffooda'I residence property on
Street, and will take possession

as the Woodall family moves
north of Dexter.hrm

Henry Madnff was brought
, home in Anita Sunday from

Bluffs , where she had been
pfl?t two months recuperating

i major operation. While weak,
edition is showing steady im-
iient.

of
the week in the

ELf* of her
Newton and husband.
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Harry Fairholm and

Mis. Evangeline Dressier was home
from her studies at Drake UniversS

•StS"! Mo*in.l8 to 8pend the week e
With her father, Harry Dressier.
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jntucky Lump C
Actually more heat per dollar

i anything eke you can buy.

JNZ GRAIN CO.
Anita, Iowa

Bnt C. Ramus, Manager .

nea]
,. a patient at the Atlantic

Ii08p.tal where last Thursday night
she submitted to a major operation.

Miss Margaret Adair and John
Baker of Des Moines came to Anita
Saturday and visited over Sunday at
the home of her brother, Dr. G. M
Adair and family.
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Norman Wagner, senior medical
student at the State University in
Iowa City, was home to spend the
Easter vacation with his parents
J. A. Wagner and wife.

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers returned
'Monday to her studies at St. Joseph's
Academy in Des Moines, after spend-
ing the Easter vacation in Anita with
her parents, Leo V. Bongers and wife.

Glen (Jake) Lindblom has bought
the Talbot property on Rose Hil l Ave-
nue, and he and his family wil! occupy
the place as a home. His grandfather,
J. H. Hill, who has been l iving in
the property, will make his home
with them.

Glada Parker, freshman in the
Anita high school and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Parker, was
taken to the University hospital in
Iowa City last week for treatment.
She has been suffering for several
weeks from inflammatory rheumatism.

The members of the Helping Hand
club were 1:00 o'clock dinner guests
at the home of Mrs. George Miller
southeast of the city last Thursday
afternoon. Present were ten mem-
bers and three visitors and follow-
ing the dinner the ladies spent the
afternoon piecing quilt blocks and
embroidering tea towels for the host-

An all day meeting of the 0. D. O.
club was held last Thursday at the
home of Mtrs. Wesley Card northwest
of the city. Besides the members,
;here was one visitor, Mrs. John
Harmsen. Dinner was served during
the noon hour and the ladies spent
part of the afternoon piecing quilt
slocks for the hostess. Contests put
on by Mrs. Card and Mrs. Merril
flamlin were won by Mrs. Lew Rydl

and Mrs. Card.

»AV .J°hnson' !ocal Plumber, has
taking treatment the past week
»n'*»-i»m in Excelsior Springs,

Ira
r,

of Stuart spent Sunday at the
of h€r parents, M. J. Peters

and wife, in Anita.

'Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burke of Harlan
entertained twenty relatives and
friends from Anita, Wiota and Atlan-
tic at their home Easter Sunday at
a 1:00 o'clock dinner. Those from
Anita were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Burke and son, Gail.

Jack Roe, a student at the State
University in Iowa City, was home to"
spend the Easter vacation with his
parents, Glen A. Roe and wife.

Roy O. Forshay and wife are now
living at 437 W. 50th. Street in Los
Angeles, Cal., having moved there a
few days ago from Santa Ana, Cal.

Joe Vetter, a junior at Creighton
University in Omaha, visited in the
city a few days the past week with
his parents, Joe Vetter, Sr. and wife.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin, who recently
sold her residence property to Mbur-
ice Turner, has rented living quart-
ers at the home of Mrs. Millie Par-
rott.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The members of the Susie Q club!
and one other guest, Mrs. Aaron Bell,
were entertained last Thursday even-
ing by Miss Maxine Stager. The ev-
ening was spent playing bingo and 1

rummy. Mrs. Robert Cryer, whose!
birthday was last week, was pre-
sented with a gift.

A meeting of the D. D. pinochle
club was held Friday afternoon at!
the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on i
Rose Hill Avenue. Besides the mem- |
bers, other guests were Mrs. Earl'
Sampson and Mrs. Homer Millhollin.
Mrs. Donald Chadwick held high score
at the pinochle games. !

Robert Crawfdrd, Merritt Dill, Nor-
man Hofmeister and Merlin Holland
were home from their school work at
Iowa State college in Ames to spend
the Easter vacation with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp left Friday for
Brownsville, Texas, where she will
meet her father, James Morgan, who
has been spending the winter there,
and will accompany him on his trip
back to Anita.

Miss Nina Allen visited in the city
a few days the past week with her \
friend, Mrs. Carrie Rrynolds. About i
twenty years ago Miss Allen was a '
teacher in the Anita schools, and while !
here made her home with Mrs. Rey-J
nolds. She is now employed at the '
Veterans hospital in DCS Moines. '•

W. H. Wagner and wife returned
home the last of the week from south-
ern Texas, where they have been
spending the winter months. They
had a delightful trip but are glad to
be back home again.

Miss Joan Faulkner, a student at
the Frederick Mizen Art Academy
in Chicago, has been enjoying the
Easter vacation of the school with a
visit at the home of her parents, H. C.
Faulkner and wife, in Anita.

The Benton and Franklin township '
farm bureau women met at the home
of Mrs. Harold Weaver last Wednes-
lay afternoon. Miss Mary Louise

Simon, home demonstration agent,
was present and Miss Marjorie Ballen-
seifer, assistant leader of the Ben-
ton Sunshine 4-H club girls, was a
?uest. In planning for achievement i
lay which is to be held March 20 in ' ]
Atlantic, Benton township will have i
a play, "Mrs. Aubrey's Auction Sale" •
and the Franklin township ladies will
erive a tableau, "The Eight Gifts of
Home Project Work."

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Azel
S. Ames was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Be-
sides the members, other guests were
-Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. M. M. Fel-
ler and Mrs. W. T. Biggs. High' score
was held by Mrs. Johnson.

The members of the Original bridge
club were entertained last Wednesday
afternoon by Mrs. G. M. Adair at her
home on North Chestnut Street. Oth-
er guests were Mrs. R. R. Arnett,
Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs. G. 'M. DeCamp
and Mrs. Nora Campbell. At the
bridge session, high score was held
by Mrs. Lester Scholl.

DR. B. L. MEURER At their home on Maple Street last
Adair, Iowa j Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

J thur Robinson entertained the mem-
X-Ray" and Neurocalometer Service bers of the z'^z^-z dinner and bridge

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6. i dub at a 7:0° °'cloek covered dish

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m. dinner; The evenine was spent play-
Phone 37 i 'n? Bridge, at which high scores were

.__ held by Mrs. Fred G. Boren and Ray-
•- •-- •_ • -•_ -- _ ——— mond Lantz.

r-i T£A • •--

I
i A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
j was enjoyed by the members of the
j LANS dinner and bridge club at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. M'. Adair
last Thursday evening. Besides the
members present, other guests were
Mr. and iMrs. Earl S. Holton and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kohl. High scores
at bridge were held by Mrs. Kohl and

I Chester A. Long, and a high score
I family prize was won by Mr. and Mrs.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
dur ing the noon hour last Thursday
| by the members of the Jolly Dozen

club and their families at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl north-
fast of the city. Eleven members and
their families and one visitor were

j present. During the afternoon the
I ladies discussed the planting of trees
i as a memorial to the club. Several
j vocal selections were given by Miss

Beatrice Scholl.

The Master De luxe Town Sedan, $725*

Cd.vnJ.rt PERFECTED KNK-ACTION (on Sp«iol 0. lux. and *(arf«
D.li».«.rf«> l« a»»mbl.d a. an intw-1 »«» comptal. in llwlf, lo otiur.

$6
M
BUSINESS COUPE
«»r model. •l|ahtty hlflhor

*AI/ m°d*l* priced at Flint,
Tramportation

and

•ach Individual car.

0«ran>ft STABILIZED FRONT ENO-wMh radiator, hood, headlight, ond

taZ.ta.7w! «~«'y *>°»« '"«•*" in • ri("d 1t°m™ork of *t™etur°l
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Ckmmltf* AUTOMATIC HIDE STABILIZER, atlached fo rhe front «nd ol

STdS ft"., on- W»- «» *' *»" *
gwuiln. ihradliWM on wr».i and fharp Iwwl

John Bi-ookner was the guest of
honor at a surprise party at the home
of his son, Ross Brookner, on Tues-
day afternoon of last week, when nine
of his friends were invited to help
him celebate his 70th. b i r thday an-
niversary. The iifltiriiouii was spent
playing Chinese checkers, and a lunch
was served by Mrs. Ross Brookner.
The guests were W. T. Slater, W. S.

I Tyson, Ed. L. Newton, A. J. Joy, Chas.
Bartlc-y, George Wild, W. M. Petit,
Andrew Nelson and Jas. B. Herriman.

and doltadfan.
BALANCEP WEWMT DISTRIBUTION - *. IONOEST OF All

MSM fliv.. *at «!«*«« ***•«•?. "' w"flhl M"
M r.or .prina. K, —-Hoi •» « «noo*. l.v.l rid..

"CHCVKOUFS FIRST AGAIN!"
UADSK IN SALES . . . 8 OUT OF THE LAST 9 YEARS

9&SHAFFER * SON

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Dement Friday evening. The
Auxil iary meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. Edgar Petersen, who
presided during- the business session.
A report was made by 'Mrs. Dement

i and Mrs. John Mehhnann on the pres-
idents and secretaries conference held
recently in Des Mlotnes. April being
the month for observance of child
welfare, plans were made to observe
it at the next meeting, and plans were
also made to entertain a county meet-
ing in April. The Clarinda party for
veterans at which Cass county units
will be hostess wilt be held April 2.
Several members from Anita are plan-
ning to attend and will have a number'
on the program.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
The TONES FAMILY

In a Laugh and Fan Thriller

"TOO BUSY TO WORK"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. March 29-30-31
The Hunchback Loved Her!
| -and out of that

motivation grew
one of the great-
est novels ever
written. For
more than a cen-
tutyithas moved
the world's mil-
lions. Now it
comes to life oh
the screen in .
mighty mobil-
ization of every
kind of thrill in
the history of
the theatre ...

'?,SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKB
THOMAS MITCHELL
MAUREEN O-HARA
BDMOND O'BRIBN
ALAN MARSHAL

WALTER HAMPDBN

KATHARINE ALEXANDER

ALSO DONALD DUCK CARTOON and NEWS

Everett B. Luman and wife
Sunday and Monday with relatives and
friends in Des Moines.

Rev. Arthur V. Long, wife And baby
drove to Stanberry, Mo., Monday to
spend a few days with his parents, W.
W..Long and wife.

The Misses Esther Mae and Lois
Mclntyre and Harold Morgan of Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city,
guests at the home of the girJ's par-
ents, W. H. Mclntyre and wife.

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday, Mrs. L. C. McAfee en-
tertained the members of the Mutual
Benefit club at a 12:30 o'clock dinner.
Present were thirteen members and
three visitors and they spent the af-
ternoon quilting for the hostess.

Gaylord Noblitt and wife of Los
Angeles, Cal., are enjoying a visit at
the home of his parents, G. C. Noblitt
and wife, in Atlantic. While in the
county Gaylord is spending consider-
able time visiting with friends in.
Anita.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C, F. DARROW, Manager

BELGIAN STALLION
Farceur Grandee 22710

FOALED MAY 5, 1936

Terms:--$10 to insure colt to stand and
suck; $2.50 cover charge.

This horse was Grand Chanipion at Iowa
State Fair in the 2-year-old class.

For further information, see Henry Roed
and Chas. Heck of Anita or

Ted Simpson of Brayton.
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TEMPTING AND TOOTHSOME
' (See Recipes Below)

bat Every Good Cook
Should Know

|re are certain principles of
eparation which every good

s, whether or not she's
|ous of doing so, or under-

the reasons on which they
sed.
• sure, every so often we find

lipe which seemingly contra-
dicts every prin-
ciple of cookery
that has ever
been formulated,
and in spite of it,
produces an ex-
cellent product. I
suppose that's the

pial exception that proves the
ut in general, following defl-

of cookery produces the
ills consistently.

> is, for example, a standard
for mixing cakes. Then

revolutionary methods
I that which is used- in the
ke recipe below. But it's

[remember that the unusual
1 which, in one recipe, gives
[ satisfactory results, for an-
icipe may not work at all.
! are general rules (with an

to prove every one, I do
which the good cook fol-

i matter of habit:
mixing butter cakes or

by the standard method,
shorten-

sugar
then

. Add
ingre-

I liquid,
be-

end-
k the dry

i a recipe specifies other-
[ only until the ingredients

egg and milk mixtures
v temperature for cook-
a temperature is likely

entiling. ^
making pie crust, have
"its as cold as possible.
egg white is added to a

should be beaten until it
md folded lightly

below will give you
Faults, in spite of the fact

seem somewhat contradic-
[M remember that the meth-

•• been developed /for these
8' and toW may not
to any other.

other's Ginger Bread.
cup sugar
cup shortening

I cup molasses
P« cups flour
ffggs (beaten)
MeaSpoon cinnamon
"> teaspoon cloves
' teaspoon ginger

Measpoons soda
p teaspoon salt

cup hot water
a"dry ingredients in-

PPoon salt '

a warm bowl,
°Y!r

Wlthr
s f

shun,, gradua% into
Mu Co, "? <»id water

ban „ Mak«

"ltd Je»y Roil.

sugar

How true it is that the sauce
can make or mar a dish, whether
that dish is a cheese souffle or a
cottage pudding I

In this column next week Elea-
nor Howe will give you some of
her own favorite recipes for
sauces of many kinds — sharp
tangy sauces for meat or fish, a
smooth, mellow sauce to serve
with souffles and sauces for ice
cream and pudding, too.

sifted sugar, and continue beating
until the mixture is very fluffy. Add
vanilla. Sift together the flour, bak-
ing powder and salt, and fold into
the first mixture. Line a shallow
baking pan (about 10 by 16 by 1
inches) with greased waxed paper.
Spread batter evenly in the pan and
bake in a moderately hot oven (400
degrees) for 12 to 15 minutes. As
soon as the cake is removed from
the oven, turn it out on a towel which
has been wrung out of warm water.
Remove the paper, and trim off the
crisp edges of the cake. Roll up in
the towel. Let stand several min-
utes, then unroll and spread with
filling. Roll again.

Custard Pie
2 cups milk
3 eggs
¥4 tablespoon salt
5 tablespoons sugar

Scald milk. Beat the eggs light,
add sugar and salt, and mix care-
fully. Add scalded milk. Strain
into a well-greased pie pan and bake
in a slow oven (300 degrees Fahren-
heit) for about 40 minutes, or until
custard is firm. Bake a one-crust
pastry shell in a second pie tin ex-
actly the same size as that used for
the custard pie. When the custard
and baked pie shell are both thor-
oughly cooled, gently slip the cus-
tard pie into the pie shell just be-
fore serving. Note: This eliminates
the soggy pie crust so often found
in custard pies.

Jiffy Cake With Self Icing.
(Makes one 8-inch cake)

V* cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
% cup milk
1 teaspoon flavoring extract
1% cups flour (cake flour preferred)
1% teaspoons, baking powder
V* teaspoon salt

Soften the butter by creaming.
Then add sugar, unbeaten eggs,
milk, flavoring ex-
tract, and the dry
ingredients which
have been sifted
together. With a
rotary beater or
electric mixer,
beat for 2 to 3
minutes, or until the batter is light
and very smooth. Pour into greased
pan 8 by 8 by 2 inches square, and
cover evenly with the following mix-
ture:

% cup sweet chocolate (grated)
% cup nut meats (cut fine)
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de-

grees Fahrenheit) for 35 to 40 min-
utes.

Maple Syrup Muffins.
(Makes 12 muffins)

1 egg
% cup milk
% cup maple syrup
Vt cup butter (melted)
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Ms teaspoon salt

Beat egg until very light and bleno
with milk, syrup and melted butter.
Sift dry ingredients and add to first
mixture. Blend until the batter is
smooth. Pour into greased muffin
pans and bake in a moderately hot
oven (400 degrees) for about 20 min-
utes.

Send for Vour Copy of
•Better Baking.'

Every good cook needs a copy ol
Eleanor Howe's book, "Better Bak
ing"! This decidedly practical book
offers you a wealth of reliable, test-
ed recipes—recipes for cookies and
cakes, for bread and pastry; reci
pes for every day and recipes for
special occasions, too.

Send 10 cents in com, now, to gel
your copy of "Better Baking. Ad-
dress your letter to "Better Bak-
taj" care Eleanor Howe, 919 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, JU^ois.

OS.!..** by We.tern Newspaper Union.)

EPARTH LNT
IMAGINARY DIARY OF

SUMNER WELLES
7;Arived in Italy °kay- a"that Mussolini was busy re-
-8 new goose steP b"t that.1 iano would see me- Neariya new war by absent-mind-

asking hotel manager if he
Knew where I could get a good Ital-
ian dinner.

. - . — Was late reaching parley
wren uano because of streets be-
ing blocked by parades. Found Ci-
ano so peaceful he dispensed witt

usual Italian custom of starting to
argue before hearing the subject an-
nounced.

The count says Mussolini wants
peace as soon as he is sufficiently
armed for, it.

• » *
WED.—Traveling through Switz-

erland. The Swiss are so peaceful I
am wondering if other countries
would be less belligerent if they
yodelled.

• * *
THURS.-I see Goering and Hit-

ler soon. The prospect is quite un-
nerving.

FRI.—Saw General Goering. Both
of him. He wanted to know if I
was H. G. Wells or Orson Welles. It
was hard to get down to peace talk
as he wanted to discuss spring styles
in men's military coats. He said
Germany was not opposed to peace
unless it meant she would have to
get along without quarreling with
everybody. I asked him if he
thought Hitler might retire to the
background. He said, "Can you im-
agine any prima donna retiring to
any background?" I had an uncom-
fortable feeling that there was some-
thing under my chair. It turned
out to be Goebbels. As I left Goer-
ing he said, "Remember us to
Roosevelt and tell him not to get
discouraged; he'll get into this mess
yet."

LATER.—Met Hitler in the Rum-
pus Room. He asked me how
America was and
said he was sor-
ry to hear it.

He then asked
for an explana-
tion of the peace
idea. I told him
Mr. Roosevelt felt
peace would be a
good thing. He
replied, "When
I've been in as many fights as
Roosevelt I'll think so, too."

He suggested that we carry on our
discussions in Russian. I said I
did not understand Russian. He
said, "Neither do I, but a peace
conference is a conference." One
word from me led to another. In
'act it led to a dozen others. Hitler
said Germany was always for peace
and that if her artillery held out
she would get it.

He kept fumbling with a micro-
phone during the entire talk and
jnce remarked, "If television was
here I could conquer the world in
six weeks."

* * •
MON.—Arrived in Paris. Daladier

said France was not only for peace
now, but had been hoping for it for
centuries.

• * *
TUES.—In London. Saw Cham-

berlain. He suggested that we hold
discussions in English. I said this
might commit us to a clear under-
standing of what we were saying.

e saw the danger of this at once.
I am to see him again tomorrow.

[ can't escape the conclusion that
jverybody in Europe is in favor of
peace up to the point where peace
s proposed.

TPHERE are two styles that you
•*• know right now you'll need,

even if your Spring wardrobe is
not entirely settled in your own
mind! During the months to come,
you'll want several free-arid-easy
sleeveless tennis frocks; and even
before that, you'll want at least
one "little suit" for street and run-
about. Well, here they both are,
in this truly money-saving pattern
(8597). The tennis frock has a
swing skirt, wide, inset belt and
strap back. Add the pinch-waisted
little jacket-blouse (the fitting is

all by means of easy darts) and
there's your suit-frock.

What's more, you can make the
jacket-blouse two ways—with scal-
loped sleeves and neckline, and
with a naive, round collar. So you
can see what a help this clever
pattern will be! Perfect for sum-
mertime in sports cottons, it will
be very smart for right now hi
silk print, tie silk or flat crepe.

Pattern No, 8597 is designed for
sizes 12, 14, ft, 18 and 20. Size 14
requires 2% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial for frock; 1% yards for
jacket-blouse; 3 yards trimming.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Waeker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 19 cents In coins for

•> Pattern No size
Name
Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Keep brass articles from tar-
nishing by covering them with a
thin coat of clear varnish. The
varnish will form a lacquer which
will not wear off unless the brass
is handled frequently.

* * *
To clean gas stove burners boil

them in a strong solution of wash-
ing soda and water for about half
an hour. This will remove all the
grease. Rinse thoroughly, dry and
put back into the stove.

* » *
Hotbeds are coldframes with

heat added. This may be from
animal manure, hot water or elec-
tricity. The difference between the
two is the presence of the heat-
ing unit.

* » *
Orange and tomato juices lose

much of their nutritive value after
they have been exposed to the air
for several hours. Consequently
it is a good plan to prepare them
just before serving. Buy tomato
juice in cans which hold an
amount that will be quickly con-
sumed after they are opened.

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

1. How deep is mark twain?
2. When one goes to sleep, which

is the last of the senses to suc-
cumb to Morpheus?

3. If your wife wanted a Wimple
to wear, where would she go to
purchase it, the jeweler's, millin-
er's or dress shop?

4. According to the Bible, the
price of what is above rubies?

5. Mary Ball was the mother of
what United States President?

6. Did Confucius live before or
after Christ?

7. What is the lowest gear in
an automobile?

8. The name of what shellfish
is used to denote an ill-tempered
person? An insignificant one? A
close-mouthed one?

9. What is the largest flower
grown in the United States?
10. Can you name the two parts

of a fraction?
The Answers

1. Twelve feet.
2. Sense of hearing.
3. Milliner's.
4. Wisdom.

FINLAND MUST FEEL LIKE
THE FELLOW WHO WAS BEING
JLAWED UP IN THE LION'S
CAGE AND GOT OFFERS OF
HELP BY TELEPHONE.

* • •
"Berlin. — For stealing 200

chickens, 50 rabbits, 12 pigeons
and 5 ducks, Karl Schroeder, 29,
was sentenced to death and loss
of civil rights today by a spe-
cial court."—United Press.

It's the loss of civil rights
that makes chicken stealing dan-
gerous, says Mack Hollander.

"Glasses Don't Detract From
Glamour."—Headline.

Wanna bet?

WHAT! NO SMELT?
The Smithsonian Institution, be-

heve it or nu t . publishes a catalogue
listing the fishes t aken on President
Roosevelt's cruises (Ihis depart-
ment has actually seen the one for
1938 ) What 's more, the President
always brings back fish for the
Smithsonian Inst i tut ion to keep We
note that Frankl in is represented in

e Smithsonian by the Muraemdae
(morays). a Sphyraenidae (barra-
cuda) an Acanthocyb.um petus
and honestly, one Haemulidae or
grunt as most fishermen call em.

Broad Humanity
A broad humanity is the belief

that man is more important than
his works and that his value is in-
dependent of the trappings of cir-
cumstance.

5. Washington.
6. Five centuries before.
7. Reverse.
8. Crab. Shrimp. Clam.
9. H is believed to be the flower

of the umbrella tree which grows
to 15 inches in diameter.
10. The numerator and the de-

nominator.

WOMEN! Help ward off functional
periodic pains by taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription over a period of
time. Helps build physical resistance
by improving nutritional assimulation.
—Adv.

Sins Come to Light
We never perceive our sins till

we begin to cure them.—Fenelon.

O- Cedar It, Lady!
Give your furniture a clean

warm /usfrous look
lady, you can clean the murky, grimy, dirtr
look from furniture(woodwork and floors)
and polish them as you clean them... when
you Msegenuiae O-Cedar Polish.Itsaves half
your time, as your furniture takes on a clean
look, then a lovely lustre, a soft warm silken
lustre. Ask your neighborhood dealer fop

MOPS, WAX, DUSTIRS, CUANEKS AND
0-CIDAR N.Y AND MOTH SPRAY

•Latent Energies
Whenever a motive is great

enough, an emergency large
enough, a responsibility heavy
enough to call out the hidden re-
serves in our nature, latent ener-
gies spring forth which carry ev-
erything before them.—O. S. M.

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, and

Pepsin-izeAcidStoiiiadiToo
When constipation brinjp on add indi-

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your
stomach is probably loaded up with cer-
tain undigested foodand your bowelsdon't
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So bo
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won-
derfulstomachcomfort, whiletheLaxative
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you feel by taking tha
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today!

Manners Not Idle
For manners are not idle, bul

the fruit of loyal nature and ol
noble mind.—Tennyson.

Loss of Liberty
When liberty is gone, life grows

insipid and has lost its relish.—
Addison.

THE BIO

LINE

I OVERALLS wo SHIRTS
KNOWN FOR QUALITY

SM Four Dtal*r
I F. BRODY * SONS - DES MOINES

LO
THA01

Don't let that cough due to a cold make you
gloomy. Get pleasant relief with Smith Bros.

Cough Drops. Black or Menthol—just 51.

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK

*l tuned in on faster-rolling, milder.
GRINS RADIO DEALER, JIM HOOD,

PRAISING PRINCE ALBERT I

RA. SMOKES ROLL
SO PERFECT,

THERE'S NO NEED
TO EVEN TWIST
UP THE ENDS/

AND PRINCE ALBERT
WAKIN'S'SMOKES ARE
EXTRA MILD—EASY

ON THE TONGUE.
THERE'S PLENTY GOOD,

RICH TASTE, TOO.1

floe roU-yoar-mm
cigarettes In every
bandy tin of Prince |

Albert

JIM HOOD (right) takes "time out" with Thad Cole-
man to enjoy • EA. "makin's" smoke. "A man feel*
pretty alick-fingered with that EA. crimp cut in his
papers," Bays Thad. Every Saturday night, "makin's"
smokers and pipe-fans, too, enjoy that EA. radio show—
"Grand Ol' Opry." (See your local newspaper.)

THE NATIONAL
JOY

SMOKE



rock for
Or Street
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[IS charming little frock has
uch a beguilingly flattering

le-line, and it looks so crisply
•red, that you can appropriate-

ake it up in spun rayon or
(wool for runabout, as well as

ngham or percale for round-
ouse. Its piquant simplicity
especially attractive in gay
and high shades, punctual-
buttons and braid. Full

the bosom, high-shouldered,
a tiny waist finished by a

| bow, pattern 1909-B is just
as new and becoming as it

be—definite proof that, be it
so simple, everything you
this spring has to be very

[line and pretty,
i is a particularly easy dress
ike. Try it, if you haven't

j much sewing, an,d have been
illy wishing you could. You

with these easy patterns.
iled sew chart included.
Itbara Bell Pattern No* 1909-
Idesigned for sizes 12, 14, 18,

0, and 40. Corresponding
•measurements 30, 32, 34, 36,
pd 40. Size 14 (32) requires

ds of 36-inch material with-
p; 1% yards braid. Send

KG CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324

. Hacker Dr. Chicago
• 15 cents. in coins for
o size

^ know the truth about you
.£ husband. You'll find out
I'm going to do on Page 19 of
•" issue of True Story Maga-

"v on sale.—Adv.

Roaring Quiet >
etimes quiet is an unquiet

!•—aeneca.

Eat in Dreams

bri<*««> f

Was Twice

IL^MO. SCOTT WATSON

hundred years ago
the United States was
engaged in its most

uproarious Presidential con-
test. It has come down in his-
tory as the "Log Cabin-Hard
Cider campaign of 1840, in
which emotion almost com-
pletely replaced reason, is-
sues were totally ignored and
a tired old man, who was lit-
tle fitted for the office of
President, was swept into the
White House on a tide of
slogans and songs. When it
ended, the country learned
that the "singing Whigs"
roaring out to the tune of
"The Little Pig's Tail," this
song:
What has caused this great com-

motion-motion-motion
Our country through?

It is the ball a-rolling on
For Tippecanoe and Tyler, too

And with them we'll beat little
Van.

Van, Van, is a used-up man.
were true prophets. For
President Martin Van Buren,
seeking re-election as the
Democratic candidate, was
indeed a "used-up man." He
had captured only 60 elector-
al votes to 234 for Gen. Wil-
liam Henry Harrison, "Old
Tippecanoe."

Almost forgotten in the midst
of al] this hurly-burly, because he
had failed to win a single elec-
toral vote and had mustered only
7,059 popular votes (compared to
Harrison's 1,275,017 and Van Bur-
en's 1,128,702), was another can-
didate for President. Yet he was
a significant figure in American
history because he stood for a
principle which would provide the
most important issue in Ameri-
can politics during the next two
decades, result eventually in the
greatest civil war in history and
be one of the cornerstones in the
foundation of a new political par-
ty which would rule this country
for 56 of the next 72 years. His
name was James Gillespie Bir-
ney and he was the candidate of
the Liberty party, • organized on
April 1, 1840.

Birney was born at Danville,
Ky., on February 4, 1792, the
son of one of the richest men in
the Bluegrass state. At the age
of 11 he was sent to Transylvania
college at Lexington and after fin-
ishing there studied at the Col-
lege of New Jersey, now Prince-
ton university, where he was
graduated in 1810. After studying
law for three years under Alex-
ander J. Dallas, he was admitted
to the bar and returned to his
home in Kentucky to practice. In
1814 he became a member of the
town council and two years later,
although he was barely the con-
stitutional age for membership,
was elected to the lower house of
the Kentucky assembly.

Birney's people were slavehold-
ers but disapproved of the insti-.

tution of slav-
ery and were
w i l l i n g t o
em anc ipa te
their Negroes
i f K e n t u c k y
could be made
a free state.
Therefore i t
was only nat-
ural that the
young legisla-
tor, early in
his term in of-
f i c e s h o u l d
lead the move-
ment to pre-
vent the gover-

nor of Kentucky from entering
into correspondence with the gov-
ernors of neighboring states to
make an arrangement for the cap-
ture and return of runaway slaves.

Moves to Alabama.
Evidently Birney's action made

him unpopular with the voters in
his district for he did not run for
the legislature again but moved
to Huntsville, Ala., in 1818 and
had a prominent part in shaping
the constitution under which Ala-
bama came into the Union. He
was a member of the state's first
legislature but wrecked his po-
litical career in 1819 by opposing
the legislature's indorsement of
Andrew Jackson for President.

Having run into debt, Birney
was forced to return to the prac-
tice of law and was soon elected
by the legislature as solicitor of
the Fifth Alabama district. He
next disposed of his plantation
and slaves to a friend who he
was confident, would treat hem
kindly By devoting all of his
time and energy to his law prac-
tice he was soon prosperous

Martin
Van Buren

e serving as attorney for
the Cherokee Indians who occu-
pied the northeastern part of ̂  Ala-
bama, he began the first of he
humanitarian enterprises which
were to characterize his whole

Party, Formed in 1840,
Defeated but It Raised an

Twenty Years Later

<zye***** t/ 4£
career. He helped the Chero-
Kees adopt a more civilized way
of life and paid the expenses of
many of the Indian girls who en-
tered the Huntsville Fetnale sem-
inary to get an education. To
aid the movement to colonize
emancipated slaves in Africa Bir-
ney raised funds for the Ameri-
can Colonization society and he
also used his influence to secure
the passage of an act by the Ala-
bama legislature forbidding the
importation of slaves into that
state.

In 1830 Birney organized a col-
onization society in Huntsville and
acted as its treasurer for several
years. Meanwhile he was busy
with plans for uniting in one par-
ty all men, both Northern and
Southern, who were in favor of
preventing the extension of slav-
ery. Finaing that there was lit-
tle support for such an idea in
the South, he decided to move to
a free state but his appointment
as agent of the
A m e r i c a n
Colonization so-
ciety kept him
in Huntsville
for nearly two
years longer.
T h e n he re-
s i g n e d a n d
bought a farm
adjoin ing his
fa ther ' s near
Danville, Ky.,
declaring that
that state was _ . „ „ .
the best in the John P" flalc

Union for taking a stand against
slavery.

In December, 1832, he helped
promote a convention in Lexing-
ton to form a society for the
gradual emancipation of the
slaves. But he learned to his sor-
row that his old Kentucky friends
were turning against him and
only nine persons attended his
convention. Undiscouraged by
this fact, Birney next organized a
society to attempt the emancipa-
tion of the children of slaves
when they reached the age of 21.

He Becomes an Abolitionist.
Birney's efforts to extend the

membership of this society re-
sulted in his making a thorough
study of the whole problem of
slavery and he reached the con-
clusion that its immediate aboli-
tion would be less harmful to the
slave states than the gradual
emancipation which he had for-
merly favored. To set an exam-
ple, he gave free papers to his
six former slaves who had re-
mained with him and worked for
wages. He also resigned his con-
nection with the colonization soci-
ety and became an out-and-out
abolitionist.

During the next few years Bir-
ney devoted his time to the anti-
slavery cause and traveled about
the country making speeches for
it. In 1833 he made the principal
address at the meeting of the
American Anti-Slavery society
and laid down the rules for the
abolitionists to observe in carry-
ing on their work. Next he an-
nounced his intention of returning
to Danville and establishing an
abolitionist newspaper, the Phi-
lanthropist. But when he arrived
in his native state, he found him-
self regarded as a renegade and
the persecutions of his neighbors
and officials forced him to move
to Cincinnati where he promised
to keep up his agitation against
slavery until it was destroyed.

The mayor of Cincinnati
warned him that the city authori-
ttes could not promise to protect
him if he persisted in his inten-
tion of publ i sh ing an anti-slavery
paper in a city just across the
river from the slave state of Ken-
tucky Despite th is warn ing , Bir-
ney issued the firs! number of the
Philanthropist and immediately
discovered tl.a. the mayors
warning hud not been an .die
one For the pro s lavery men
started a campaign of persecu-
tion agains t h i / . ) u n l i J finally a
mob formed to destroy his prop-
™v and t a r ami f e a t h e r h im. In-
sead of fltt"n" Bir"Sy , "faced the mob and made »uch a

was dissuaded from its purpose.
In 1837 Birney moved to New

York to become secretary of the
National Anti-Slavery society and
as such was its guiding genius.
Within two years he had organ-
ized 644 auxiliary societies in ad-
dition to the 1,009 which had been
in existence when he became sec-
retary of the national society. In
one year he issued more than
725,000 copies of the society's
publications, all spreading the
gospel of abolition.

As a part of his work Birney
visited every state legislature in

•* the North to secure the passage
of resolutions against the exten-
sion of slavery or to gain the right
of trial by jury for those'charged

'with breaking the slavery laws.
In 1839 ex-President John Quincy
Adams, who was then serving in
congress, declared in favor of the
abolition of slavery in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Birney,
seeing in this measure an enter-
ing wedge for a national aboli-
tion law actively campaigned for
the election of congressmen
pledged to vote for the Adams
proposal.

A New Party Is Formed.
As the presidential campaign of

1840 approached and it became
evident that neither the Whigs
nor the Democrats would take
any decisive stand on the slavery
question, Birney decided that the
time had come to put an anti-
slavery presidential candidate in
the field. Accordingly he called
for a convention to be held in
Albany, N. Y., in April, 1840.
Delegates from six states met
there and their unanimous choice
for the nominee of the new Lib-
erty party was Birney. As men-
tioned earlier in this article, he
ran a poor third in the race with
Harrison and Van Buren, polling
only 7,059 popular votes and fail-
ing, to get a single one in the elec-
toral college.

Despite the poor showing made
by this party in the "Log Cabin-
Hard Cider" campaign which
sent Harrison to the White House,
Birney was not discouraged. He
kept the party alive and four
years later he was again its nom-
inee for President. This time he
polled 62,300 popular votes (near-
ly nine times the number he had
received in 1840) but again failed
to get a single electoral vote.

As a matter of fact he would
probably have received more
than 100,000 votes had it not been
for the "Garland Forgery," a
faked document purporting to be
Birney's formal withdrawal from
the race and his advice to the
anti-slavery voters to support
Henry Clay. After this campaign,
which resulted in the election of
James K. Polk, Birney withdrew
from further national political ac-
tivity. But the seed which he
had sown had fallen on fertile
ground.

In the campaign of 1848 the
banner which Birney had first
lifted was carried on by the Free
Soil party with ex-President Mar-
tin Van Buren as the candidate
for President and Charles Fran-
cis Adams, son of ex-President
John Quincy Adams, for vice
president. Campaigning on a
platform which called for "Free
Soil, Free Speech, Free Labor
and Free Men" this ticket, even
though it received only 291,000
votes, was sufficient to defeat
Lewis Cass, the Democratic can-
didate, and elect Gen. Zachary
T a y l o r , t h e
Whig, thereby
stimulating the
an t i - s l ave ry
forces through-
out the country
to renewed ac-
tivity.

In 1852 the
Free Soil party
was again in the
race with Sen.
John P. Hale of
N e w H a m p-
shire as its can-
didate. He had
quit the party
over the slavery issue. Although
the Free Soilers' vote dropped
from 291,000 to 157,000 the issue
which they had kept alive would
not down. The "irrepressible con-
flict" with slavery was on. Four
years later, by welding together
all of the anti-slavery men—Free
Soilers, Old Line Whigs and
Know Nothings—into a new party,
the Republican, the victory which
Birney had foreseen was nearly
in sight. For Gen. John C. Fre-
mont, the Republican candidate,
polled more than l.QOO.OOO votes
and began sounding the death
knel l of slavery.

Birney did not live to see the
final note sounded. He died near
Perth Amboy, N. J., on Novem-
ber 25, 1857. Three years and
three weeks later the Republi-
can party triumphed over the di-
vided Democratic party and sent
its candidate, Abraham Lincoln,
to Washington. In a little more
than a month after he took the
oath of office the guns in Charles-
ton harbor heralded the opening
of a conflict in whose fires slav-
ery in the United States was de-
stroyed forever.

John C.
Fremont
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3-Count TEm-3
DiMags Join in
Baseball Wars

By ROBERT McSHANE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

CONTRARY to rumor, there is no
^ ruling to the effect that every
major league baseball club must
include at least one DiMaggio on its
roster.

The public unconsciously has been
misled by the frequency with which
the name appears in the public
prints. The ball-playing members
of the clan are not numbered by
the dozen. In fact, there are only
three of the formei flsher lads now
in big time baseball.

Joe DiMaggio, veteran of the
tribe, is not unknown to baseball
addicts. He commanded a consid-
erable degree of attention when he
made a runaway of the race for
individual batting championship of
the American league last season,
hitting at a distinctly passable clip
of .381. The Yankee star led his
closest competitor by the comfort-
able margin of 21 points, establish-
ing himself as one of the truly
great batsmen of all time. •

Win Duplicate Honors
Brother Dominic DiMaggio, a be-

spectacled, expensive young man, is
getting a tryont with the Boston Red
Sox. In 1939 he was voted the most
valuable player of the Pacific Coast
league. (Joe receive the same
award in the American league.)

Though Dominic still has to wear
glasses with thick lenses, he hits
the ball hard—h,ad the second high-

Pretty Frocks f or
Your Lamp Shades

A CHANGE of lamp shades
, •*• * gives any room a lift, and
here is a smart, new transforma-
tion trick. You start with a plain
parchment paper or bristol board
shade, preferably white; then you
make a full skirt of some exciting
fabric to cover it. By sewing
snaps inside and also to the top
of the shade, it is easy to remove

I these for laundering or cleaning.
Taffeta, lawn, net, organdy,

swiss, gingham—all are used and
the imagination runs riot in trim-

THE DI MAOGIOS: Joe and Vince

est batting average on the West
coast, .361, led in total hits and runs
scored, and was among the leading
home run hitters.

Dom started playing ball with the
Monterey Presidio team. From
there he jumped to the San Fran-
cisco Seals, where he hung on in
spite of a couple of bad starts. He
batted just above .300 in his first
two seasons. Like the rest of the
family, he is an outfielder.

Brother Vince DiMaggio, now the
property of the Cincinnati Beds, is
the oldest but least known of the
illustrious trio. It was Vince who
first went to the baseball wars.
While a junior high school student
he was picked as a member of a
San Francisco all-star team. Be-
fore he went to high school he was
picked up by the Seals. Father
Giuseppe DiMaggio wasn't at all en-
thusiastic. He argued. All the
DiMaggios had been fishermen.
Vince's liking for the game won out.

Joe's Introduction
It was Vince who brought Brother

Joe into the game. Late one sea-
son, when Vince was with the Seals
and when all contests for place in
the Pacific Coast league had been
decided, Augie Galan, the shortstop,
asked to be excused from a game
to go on a barnstorming tour. The
manager said he could go if he
would find somebody to play short-
stop. Vince DiMaggio dug up his
brother Joe. That was the start of
the greatest DiMaggio career.

Largely on the strength of Joe's
reputation, Vince went to the Boston
Bees. He couldn't hit major league
pitching, and in 1938 led the Nation-
al circuit in strikeouts. He was sent
to Kansas City. There he began to
hit home runs, gained confidence
and removed a bothersome mtch in
his swing. Then he was Brought
back to the big time with Cincinnati.

Despite the fact that Vince struck
out 12 times in 14 times at bat dur-
ing last year's pennant fight, Man-
ager BUI McKechnle still has faith
in him. Now the oldest of the
DiMaggios is getting probably his
last chance to make good.

There you have the DiMaggio
family—Joe, king-pin slugger of the
world champion New-York Yankees;
Dom, highly touted minor league
star getting his golden opportunity
with the Red Sox; and Vince, whose
big—and undoubtedly last—chance
is with the Reds.

Unquestionably they are the most
widely publicized family in baseball
history. Many authorities hold that
Joe is a handicap to both Vince
and Dom, They have too big a
pame to live up to. They just can't
jet Joe off their minds. The num-
ber of DIMaggioa left In big league
baseball wiU , be determined in the
aext few weeks.

Manager McKechnie wouldn't
mind a bit if Vince's last i.ame was
Smith, Jones or Johnson—anything
but DiMaggio. Then the spotlight o.'
publicity wouldn't be focused so
sharply upon him

mings. Frills or double ruchings
at the top and bottom are favor-
ites. Edges are pinked n>r ma-
chine stitched in heavy contrast-
ing thread. Contrasting shirring
holds the fullness at the top; and
color is added by means .of fancy
braids, ribbons or bias tape, ac-
cording to type. Sewing Book 1
and 4, contain directions for mak-
ing a foundation frame, or you
may use a shade that you have.

• • •
NOTE: Each of the four book-

lets Mrs. Spears has prepared for
our readers contains an assort-
ment of 32 pages of curtains; slip
covers; rag rugs; toys; gifts and
novelties for bazaars. Books art
10 cents each—please order by
number—No. 1, 2, 3, and 4—With
your order for four books, you will
receive a FREE set of three Quilt
Block Patterns of Mrs. Spears'
Favorite Early American Quilts.
Send your order to:

MBS. BOTH WYETH SPRABS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hill* . New York
Bncloie 10 cents tor one book, or

40 cents for four book* and set of quilt
block pattern*.
Name
Addreu .;.

'Shanghaied' Pilots
About 10 times a year, pilots

after guiding steamships out of
New York harbor, find the ocean
too rough for them to board the
pilot boat and, consequently, stay
on the vessels until they reach;a
port. For such inconvenience, the
ship's company pays three dollars
a day as well as expenses.

Recently three men were away
at the same time, one having been
carried to Panama, one to Phila-
delphia and one to Southampton.—
Collier's. \

Don—You can't save Nina now.
Mrs. X knows what happened the
night of the storm. Read the whole
story in May True Story Magazine,
now on sale.—Adv.

Wealth Not Worth
A man of wealth is dubbed a

man of worth.—Pope.

WOMEN
Here's omening way to
Relieve 'Regular4 Pains

. — ---; J**..'n| S?0- ** ID"

enaae* your tnAttomt* and fortifla* you
uaiast fonctiooal pain. IBSIBIII nnrnmsnin*
dminftnU trying period,

Dont rofler one mmeceauir ooount born
unriUy dbKomfoct. Get Dr. Were*'* F«-

Justified Cruelty
To the earth the plow seems

cruel.

LOSTYDURPEP?
Una think ad Untim
•c* (Ilka, iut by thi._

p^ufciH^ relief bam Uct oeMUcho, btUoui tpdU.
tiled fedinc when unctetM with coojtlpatfoo.
mill. i,| tH.li act a 25c box ef tiRfroo yvui
lllUIUUI. KB* daabL Mike the tat— «aea
U not delighted, return the UK to m. We win
reload the pqfchue
price. That'a trlr.
Get NRTitleU today. '

WNU—N 14—40

Bureau of Standards
ABUSINESS organization

which want* to get the
most for the money sets up
standards by which to judge

[ what is offered to it, just as in
Washington the government
"ittitifng a Bureau of Standards.
• You can have your own Bureau

| of Standards, too. Just consult
the aaYertisingcolumaj of your
mewspaper. They safeguard
your purchasing power every
day of every y««r.



ANITA
AGED ANITANS

TAKEN BY DEATH
! Nellie Eneix, 78, Dies at Son's

ne in Eagle Grove, Iowa, and
Albert Bishop, 92, Die* at

Daughter's Home in Anita.

elderly Anita residents ans-
the final summons the past

, Mrs. Nellie Eneix, 78, a resi-
fof Anita since 1&7, died last
hesday evening at 8:00 o'clock

home of her son and daughter-
Mr, and Mrs. Roy H. Eneix,

fcgle Grove, Iowa, following an
js of several months duration
| infirmities due to advanced age.

i taken to her son's home three
i before her death.
ert Bishop, 92, a civil war vet-

[ and a resident of Anita for the
[ten years, died at 1:00 o'clock
Thursday afternoon at the home

son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
!rs. L. C. Campbell. Mr. Bishop,

Bred Adams county farmer, had
I in failing health for the past
[but was bedfast only one day
[to his death.

Ellen Elizabeth Eneix.
Elizabeth Teed, a daughter

i late Joseph and Elizabeth Teed,
>rn in Sidford, Devonshire, Eng-

|on Jan. 13, 1862. As a child
ar old, she came with her par-
3 the United States, the family

jig at White Willow, HI., where
sw to young womanhood and

| she was- united in marriage on
i 9, 1879, to John Eneix. Pol-
the marriage, she and her hus-

focated in Minooka, HI., where
I until 1887 when they came

lita. Mr. Eneix died May 1,
I One child was Born to Mr. and

ieix, Roy, at whose home she
{considerable time and where

ised away.
|was preceded in death by four

being the last of the family
the final summons. Be-

She son, Mrs, Eneix is survived

"Swiss Family Robinson"
at Rialto jSaturday-Sunday

IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1940

'Swiss Family Robinson'
Baker's and Gene Towne's

Graham
exciting

ings.

nf «,I us 3tory- and
S •*f«t«» at the RWto
Saturday and Sunday even-

I.AII i-ij ». »"um»a JMJI-
chell, Edna Best and Freddie Barthol-
omew in the brilliant cast, this mil-
lion-dollar production is said to be one
of the finest screen offerings of re-
cent years, and to constitute an auth-
entic and vivid recreation of the 130-
year-old best-selling classic.

The castaways, en route to Aus-
tralia from London are wrecked on
the shores of the uninhabited islet,
and there set about carving a new
career for themselves out of the lux-
uriant wilderness.

Their breath-taking experiences

VVI1U AI1UW II

granddaughter, Mrs. Marjorie and care ]ess.
pneyer, of Green Bay, Wis.,

o great grandchildren, Karen
mt Lukensmeyer. Other sur-

|are two brothers-in-law, Wil-
' loud of Yorkville, 111., and

er of Chicago, HI. A niece,
iam Corrigan and husband,

mile were here for the fun-
e is also survived by another
ts. Doris Wilson of Chicago,
fhew, Leslie Gunsul of Au-

of Mrs. Eneix will be
a large circle of friends

Stances. During her long
Anita, she made many

and was active in the social
ffious affairs of the commun-

fw '11 health confined-her to
She was a charter member

•a Chapter, No. 127, Order
*in star, and at one time

>
the Chapter as Worthy Matron.

a member of the Con-also
lonal church.

services were held Friday
|°a at 2r30 o'clock at the Long

hon'e, with Rev. Arthur V.
of the Anita Methodist

Members of the
chapter attended the ser-

a body and gave their ritual-
rviee. Interment was made
ereen cemetery, with Ed. L.

L- c- Bangham, William
: U- Shannon, Chas, Camp-

rt Scott acting as pall-
i
' Robe

Albert Bishop.
Blsh°P. a son of the

and "~
late

|ov.

nths

Elizabeth Bishop, was
1847, in Milwaukee,
"is boyhood days in

' ln

in April(

nsin Volunteers, Com-
he Union army, and after
service and following the
c'vil war was honorably

I for
' to I0

CD

discharge from the
d to Wisconsin where

* numb<* of yeaw, and
locating in Adjuns
8 on Oct. 6, 1880,
marriage to Miss

™tey, and they made
r«» in Adams coun-
°f Mrs. Bishop in

in

nvKi i . " """» to Anita; ' hi* home ̂  W8nc" h* passed

two B

i
death. preceded hU

during the storm that wrecks their
vessel, and a second and even fierc-
er electrical storm, as well as their
manifold personal adventures and
Mitchell's persistent efforts to win his
snobbish wife over to his way of
thinking make the film an uniquely
absorbing one and a real achieve-
ment among screen offerings.

Terry Kilburn, Tim Holt and Baby
Bobby Quillan have the other three

featured roles in this notable picture.
In addition to the feature the pro-

gram will include the current issue
of March of Time entitled, "Canada
at War." A news reel completes
he program.

"Dancing Co-Ed" Tonight.
"Dancing Co-Ed," feature attrac-

ion at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
vening, is a parade of youth, ro-

mance, comedy and glamour, with
Artie Shaw leading the band.

Featuring Lana Turner and Richard
!arlson with the Swing King, this
omedy with music is a picture keyed

to the modern tempo that not only
should draw the jitterbugs, but will
prove grand entertainment for those
who know nothing about jitterbugs

PARTIAL ECLIPSE
OF SUN APRIL 7

No matter how cloudless the sky
the after™™ nf Sundayi Aprj,

NUMBER 25

. -nd a half hours.
Beginning at 2:24 p. m. the moon

will begin to slide between the sun and
earth, hiding 65 per cent of old Sol
»t 3:50 p. m. The ecli wi]]

at 5:07 p. m.

"Dancing Co-Ed" is fun from be-
ginning to end. There is plenty of
music and lots of comedy. The cast,
rich with stars, includes Lee Bow-
man, Ann Rutherford, June Preisser,

other solar eclipse Of the year will be
visible primarily in the southern hem-
isphere, next fall.

An unusual feature is that at no
place in the world will there be a total
eclipse April 7.

According to Prof. Theodore G. Meh-
lin of Drake University, the moon at
this time of year is farther from the
earth than normally—12,093 miles
farther to be exact. The average dis-
tance is about 239,000 miles, and the
moon on April 7 will be nearly 251,000
miles away.

This means, according to Professor
Mehlin, that the point of the cone
of darkness cut out by the moon will
not quite reach the earth—missing
by some 10,000 miles.

The moon will cut across the sun's
face from right to left, facing the
west.

Fred Pratt Replaces Fred
Exline as Town Street Man

Through the action of Mayor C. F.
Darrow and the town council Monday
evening, Fred Pratt is now street
commissioner, replacing Fred Exline,
who has held the job for the past
few years. He will receive $60 per
month, the same as Mr. Exline re-
ceived.

The city dads organized for the
next biennial period Monday evening,
and the mayor reappointed all of the
present committees. Neil Johnson,
elected park commissioner at the re-
cent town election, was sworn into
office. George Bills, nightwatchman,
was reappointed.

The council is meeting this week as
a board of review.

In honor of their 25th. wedding an-
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scholl
entertained twenty relatives and
friends Sunday evening at their home

Leon Errol, Thurston Hall, Roscoe | northeast of the city, where they have
Karns and Mary Field.

The program this evening includes A social evening was spent and a
Iowa news flashes and the Terry- lunch was served by the host and host-
Toon cartoon, "All's Well That Ends ess, assisted by their daughter, Be-
Well." The news flashes show the atrice.
recent Mason City and Ames high
school basketball championship game
in the finals at Iowa City.

At the regular meeting of the Ani-
ta fire department at the town hall
Friday evening, all of the present of-
ficers were re-elected for another
year.

Dean Irving is the name of a boy
baby, born at 1:12 o'clock Monday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wheelock, living southeast of Anita.
He weighed 5 pounds and 14M- ounces
at birth.

Harry Dressier has bought the resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street
where he has been living the past
two years from M. M. (Bill) Burk-
hart of Atlantic, who has owned the
property for a good many years. Con-
sideration was $1,600.

A meeting of the Highland club
was held Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts.
'Besides the members present, other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Smith. High scores at bridge were
held by Mrs. Andrew Jepsen and Mr.
Smith.

are
With the death of Mr. Bishop, there

_re but two survivors of the civil war
still living in Cass county. They are
A. 'D. Bullock of Atlantic, former
Anita business man, and Edwin Per-
ry of Cumberland.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church, with Rev. Arthur V.
Long officiating. A military service

in charge of members of the Anitawas n car
post of the American Legion, and
music for the services was furnished
by Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Bert Ramus,
Ohas H Hartley and Eric Osen, who
sang'three selections. Mrs. Eric Osen
accompanied them at the piano. Bur-
ial was made in Walnut Grove ceme-
tery at Corning with W. T. Biggs,
W. A. Linfor, Ralph Biggs, Herbert
Hartley, Guy Steinmetz and George
Smither, World War veterans, acting
•a pallbearers.

lived 19 years of their married life.

Census Enumerators Are
Named For Cass County

Appointment of federal census
enumerators for Cass county was arfa
nounced in Council Bluffs this week
by Roger Warin of Bedford, district
census supervisor.

The enumerators who started to
work Tuesday morning, are as fol-
lows :

Atlantic, first ward, Wilford E. Her-
ring; second ward, Jacob F. Schafer;
third ward, Elton C. Shepard and I.
Frances Smith; fourth ward, Mrs.
George Alexander and Mrs. Harold
F. Shmugejr. £-«i.

Anita, Ansel 'TST. Petersen; Grant
township, George K. Petersen; Ben-
ton, Vernon J. Sien; Brighton, Jesse
M. Thomson; Washington, Oscar Zell-
mer; Cass, Gtiy Sheperd; Franklin,
Malcolm K. Pollock; Lincoln, Francis
J. Jennings; Massena (town), Hazel
B. Hansen; Massena, Florence K.
Spies; Grove, Carl C. Kluever; Cum-
berland, Mrs. Goldie J. Dorsey; Union,
Wm. J. Freese; Bear Grove, Mrs.
Edith Bannick; Griswold, Loretta B.
Pelzer; Pleasant, Robert H. Bain;
Edna, Dorothy M. Finnell; Victoria,
Wallace H. Holste.

No appointments have yet been

SEEKS RENOMINATION

made for Noble and Pymosa town-
ships.

SEVERAL ACTIONS
FOR APRIL TERM

General Mills, Inc., is plaintiff in
a foreclosure action filed in the Cass
county district court against Stewart
E. Forsythe and wife and Cass V.
Wasmer of Griswold.

The plaintiff asks foreclosure of
chattel mortgages on certain mink
and cattle owned by the Forsythes
and hogs belonging to Wasmer, Judg-
ment of $253.18 is asked for feed fur-
nished the Forsythes and $53.45 for
feed said to have been furnished Was-
mer.

S. C. McMahon is plaintiff in a
quiet title suit against Wilbur Snod-
grass and wife. The litigation in-
volves property in Washington and
Brighton townships.

Hazelle R. McCabe of Davenport
has filed landlord's attachment and
removal actions against Manuel Chris-
tensen and wife. Judgment of $390
is asked for rent on land in Edna
township and the court is asked to
issue a writ removing the defendant
From the premises because of failure
to fulfill a lease agreement.

The Omaha Cold Storage Co. is
suing James L. Byrd for $319.80 in
an account case.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COCOA—
Hershey's,
1-lb. can.

COOKIES—
Burch Butter
cookies, 1-lb..
Ginger Snaps,
Mb

19c
lOc

CHEESE
Mt. Hope soft

cutting
Ib.
23c

RICE
Fancy whole

grain
2-lbs.
15c

Brite

CAKE FLOUR—
1 package Briardale
and 85 Betty
baking cups
free .........

PEACHES—
Tall Corn sliced,NO. 10 43c
cans . . .

JOHNSON'S
WAX

Get your Vi
dividend FREE
while they last

CRISCO
Vegetable

Shortening
Large 3-lb. can

49c

BEANS,
Great Northern,3 17cpounds * " *"

2 cakes Palmolive Soap
for lc when you buy one

box of Super Suds.

Garden and flower seeds,
Onion Sets and Plants,
Seed Potatoes,
Chick Feeds.

15c
COFFEE

RED BEANS
owe

3
No, 2 cans

25c

BRIARDALE,

1-lb 23c

2-lbs 45c

TALL CORN,

1-lb 15c

3-Ibs 39c

SALAD
DRESSING

Briardale
quart

32c

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2 ir
pounds 1«JC

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube. . . 19c

WALLPAPER
CLEANER

3 cans GWC
25c

OXYDOL
Large

package
19c

DIC-A-DOO—
Paint cleaner,
large package.

Radishes, 3 bunches. lOc
Asparagus
Cauliflower
Gr. Peppers

Shallots
Carrots
Celery

80.3 Per Cent of Iowa
Farmers in 1939 Program

Approximately 23 per cent more
Iowa farmers participated in the 1939
farm program than in that of a year
earlier, O. D. Klein, state AAA com-
mittee chairman, reported a few days
ago.

The final summary of the year's
activities, Klein said, showed 80.3
per cent of the state's farmers, who
operated 87.7 per cent of the crop-
land, were in the 1939 program, com-
pard with 57.6 per cent in 1938 who
operated 65.8 per cent of the crop-
land.

Under the AAA's definition, there
were 230,717 farms in Iowa last year
and of these 185,280 were under the
provisions of the farm program.

In 1937, Klein said, 54.4 per cent
of Iowa's farmers, who operated 60.8'
per cent of the cropland, cooperated
in the farm program. I

The 1939 cropland figure was placed I
at 25,435,987 acres, of which 22,319,766
acres were on participating farms, i
The state chairman said 86.4 per cent,'
or 30,152,875 acres of the state's to-
tal farmland, 34,908,352 acres, came
under the AAA provisions last year. I

The report showed the lowest per- i
centage participation of farmers last
year was in Scott county, with only

G. T. Kuester flf'&oble township,
Cass county representative in the state
legislature for the past three terms, an-
nounced this week that he would be
a candidate for renomination on the
republican ticket at the primary elec-
tion in June. Mr. Kuester has made
Cass county a good representative,
and has been one of the leading men
in the lower house of the state legis-
lature, and has held membership on
several of the most important com-
mittees. Mr. Kuester stands well with
the republicans of Cass county, and
at the present time it looks like he
would be renominated without any
opposition.

KEYNOTER LASHES
NEW DEAL REGIME

Harry B. Swan, Republican Convention
Speaker, Says "Seven Sad Years"

Will End With Republican
Victory Next November.

Prospects for a republican victory
are even brighter now than they were
two years ago, Harry B. Swan, state .
G. O. P. chairman, declared Satur-
day in a keynote address before the
Cass county republicans at the City
hall in Atlantic.,

Mr. Swan expressed confidence that
an aroused public opinion will guar-
antee the success of his party in the
coming campaign.

"Our nation will be saved before it
is bankrupt," he said. "We will re-
store to our people the right of self-
government, the right of each indi-
vidual to make a comfortable living.
With the election of a republican
president and a continuation of re-
publicans hi office in Iowa, we will ex-
perience a business boom that Will
make it possible for us to forget the
ast seven sad years."

While expressing the belief that the
republican party will not completely
abandon the present farm program
until some method is found of es-
tablishing parity price without gov-
ernment aid, Mr. Swan pulled no
punches in criticizing the agricultural
adjustment administration.

"Corn sealing has helped," he said.
'Payments which have made it pos-
sible for farmers to return part of
their cultivated land to hay and grass
have all helped. No one, however,
can say that he has achieved what
the farmer desires."

The keynoter assailed the AAA for
putting restrictions on some farmers
while leaving others free to operate
as they please. He said he noted
on a tour of the south last 'December
that more and more southern farmers
are raising hogs.

"Good hogs were formerly raised
only in the heart of the corn belt, but

Mr. Swan as-
has killed off

hogs so that they could be raised
he democratic southland.

ploughed up cotton
those farmers to raise

we were
has

61.1 per cent in the program, while

', while it has spent
up new irrigation projects to

with us," Swan continued.
"The New Deal is cutting the pro-

duction this country down to where
the highest was in Rmggold county,\ « » «™|* the .small land owner and,
with 92.6 per cent cooperating. X> j Particularly, the tenant upon small

1 farms out of the program.Additional counties that had 90 per
cent participation were Dickinson, "Even as an emergency program,"UCIIL uariiciuuiiuii were uicKinson, . , , , , „ . ; - - _
90.9 per cent; Ida, 90.1; Marshall I*8

 f
concl"ded' "̂  ,have a V™***™

. * »•»•*» I 4-Unf. OTlYlllOCI frt all w«l..n. ..« It.« 1 — 1

90.1; Audubon, 92; Shelby, 91.1
catur, 92.3; and Wayne, 91.5.

tO a11' the

retire sub-marginal land from produc-
tion and quit building irrigation pro-

Seventeen young people from the JCC]S ""*!? lab°r is, **ain ^ployed
Methodist church attended the Cass a"d th° farm SUrplus

county rally for Methodist youth at
the Methodist church in Mbssena Sun-
day. There was discussion periods in
the afternoon on, "Christian Youth
Building a Better Church." In the
evening the Atlantic young people
presented a three act play entitled,
"Peter, the Rock."

Thirty-five members of the Links
and Linkettes, Cass county junior farm
bureau, and three guests, attended the
monthly meeting h^ld recently at the
Anita high school auditorium. Fol-
lowing the business meeting, Danny
Osen favored with two vocal selec-
tions, accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Eric Osen. Mts. Osen also favored
with several piano selections. An in-
teresting talk on "Travel" was given
by R. W. (Mick) Forshay, local in-
surance man. Games followed the
program and refreshments were served
by Reid Osen and 'Mary Storbeck, the
committee.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Highley, a well
known Anita couple, will quietly cele-
orate their 51st. wedding anniversary
at their home today (Wednesday).
Mr. and Mrs. Highley, natives of
Scott county, Iowa, were married on
April 3, 1889, in Durant, Iowa, but
nave spent practically their entire
married life in this community. Before
moving to Anita 18 years ago, they
lived for a long period of time on a
farm southwest of the city. They
are the parents of four children, Har-
ry and Glenn Highley of Anita, Mrs.
Elsie Bruce of Council Bluffs and
Mrs. Anita Courdaye, now living in
Florida.

Roscoe S. Jones, county chairman,
called the convention to order at 10

i a. m. Following a prayer, led by
the Rev. Charles Cooper of Griswold,
Mr. Jones read the official call for
the convention.

A committee of five was selected
to nominate delegates to the state-
convention. Short talks were given
by State Senator Frank Pelzer, State
Representative G. T. Kuester, Mrs.
Earl S. Holton, county vice chairman,
and Mrs. T. L. Smith.

The following delegates were se-
lected :

Harry Swan, Ed. L. Newton, L. L.
Reed, W. F. Budd, Merle Robison,
Mrs. T. L. Smith, 'Mrs. Earl S. Holton,
Thelm Warren, F. W. Wiese, Roscoe
Jones, C. S. Relyea, Mrs. Reginald
Larson, Kline Taylor, Bert Carey,
Mrs. Mary Rogers, M. B. Christian,
Asa Jones, George Riggs, C. P. Shear-
er, Wray Wilson, V. D. McMartin,
J. C. McLaren.

Alternates — Frank Pelzer, Arch
Prall, Helen Shahan, Mrs. G. H. Tay-
lor, J. C. Jenkins, EHla Biggs, Harry
Jordan, Mary Wagner, E. E. Hastings,
Wm. Wohlenhaus, A. A. Emigh, Mrs.
J. M. Opper, Mrs. Virt Anderson, Mrs.
Albert Christensen, F. C. Saemisch,
Mrs. Gerald Sheets, Raymond Laartz,
G. T. Kuester, Claude Hyndman, Mrs.
H. G. Marker, Mrs. G. E. Eshelman,
Mrs. Hallie Huffstodt.

Robert Jessen, Jay D. Kline and
Roy Parkinson, Audubon township
farmer*, have been drawn as petit
jurors for the next term of the Audu-
bon county district court which opens
in Audubon on April 23.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Boost in Relief Fund Forecast
As House Joins Spending Spree;

Leave Tax Bogy for Next Year
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
•re those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

. Released by Western Newspaper Union _______________

CONGRESS:
Coup de Grace

"You have just done the most tragic
thing in ih* history of the country. You
have shown a reversal of the spirit con-
gress adopted from the beginning in try-
ing to live within the budget . . . I feel
this afternoon very much like the poet
who said:

'] was at the funeral of all my hopes
And tombed them one by one.
Not a word was said, not a tear was

shed
When the mournful task was done.'"

Thus did Virginia's Rep. Clifton
Woodrum scold and eulogize his fel-
low congressmen who had just ad-
ministered the coup de grace to
a great and idealistic crusade: The
1940 congressional economy cam-
paign. Until the senate added al-
most $300,000,000 to the farm appro-

VIRGINIA'S WOODEUM
He felt poetic.

priation bill, house skinflints had
slashed more than that from early
budgetary requests. They had
saved almost enough to avoid the
$450,000,000 new tax levy which
Franklin Roosevelt wanted in order
to avert a boost in the $45,000,000,000
debt limit.

But senate spendthriftiness now
found its way to the house. Upped
$55,651,058 above the President's
budget request were CCC and NYA
funds, and it was this particular in-
crease that made Virginia's Wood-
rum wax poetic. Next item would
be relief, for which the President
asked $1,000,000,000; but everyone
knew that this figure, would be in-
creased. Sole remaining bulwark of
economy was the house appropria-
tions committee, which was ru-
mored about to slash $60,000,000
from the navy bill.

Meanwhile it was a safe guess
that congress would shun new taxes
this session. Reasons: (1) It's an
election year; (2) the debt limit
won't be exceeded until next year,
and a new congress will then be in
session.

Also in congress:
C. Flayed by customarily ardent
New Dealers like Key Pittman, Joe
O'Mahoney and Pat McCarran, a
resolution for three-year extension
of the administration's reciprocal
trade act neared its showdown in
the senate. Chief quibble: Whether
the senate should retain ratification
power. Franklin Roosevelt prom-
ised to veto the bill if the senate did.
C. The perennial and controversial
anti-lynching bill, already passed by
the house, went to the senate floor
after an okay by the judiciary com-
mittee.
€L Inserted in the Hatch anti-politics
bill by a house committee was a
clause forbidding expenditures of
more than $3,000,000 by any national
political party in any campaign.
C Hearings opened on the chain
store tax bill, flaming torch and
cause celebre of Texas' Rep. Wright
Patman. First blow: Weaver My-
ers, legal staffman for the congres-
sional committee on internal rev-
enue, opined that the measure was
"clearly unconstitutional." Rea-

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing .

POLITICS - At Dallas, ex-Go v.
Miriam A. ("Ma") Ferguson an-
nounced she was willing to run for
a third term.

JAPAN— At Tokyo, Rear Adm.
Shozaburo Kanazawa viewed with
"grave concern" a report that the
U. S. is s trengthening its Phi l ippine
naval forces.

INCOME — Salaries and other
money paid U. S. individuals in
February totaled $5,554,000,000, a 8
per cent increase over February,

.

AGRICULTURE — Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wallace asked
congress to make it easier for farm-
ers to get credit. Reason: One-
fourth of al l farm mortgages are in
arrears. Meanwhile the depart-
ment viewed with a larm Britain's
decision to decrease imports of
American cotton. Probable upshot:
A revival of export subsidies.

AVIATION - A r m y and n a v y
spokesmen revealed 1.60U warplanes
have been sent to French and Brit-
ish forces in the past 14 months;
that production is being rushed on
2.7(10 more.

son: It proposes a graduated tax,
based on the number of stores. My-
ers pointed out that the Constitu-
tion requires that taxes be levied
uniformly, geographically speaking.

WHITE HOUSE:
Welles' Return

Down the bay at New York went
some 25 reporters to meet the in-
coming Conte di Savoia. A few
minutes later, in her card room,
they laced a tall, dark-suited and
handsome diplomat. Behind him
was a 90-minute talk with Adolf Hit-
ler; two meetings with Benito Mus-
solini; long and private discussions
with Neville Chamberlain and
Edouard Daladier.

Had he wished, Undersecretary of
State Sumner Welles might have
pulled big news from his bulging
portfolio. Instead he said: "I am
mighty glad to see you, and I'm
glad to be home."

With that he caught a train for
Washington where rumors were al-
ready mounting fast. Revived was
the favorite chestnut that Sumner
Welles* report held the key to
Franklin Roosevelt's third term am-
bitions. Said the wiseacres: If Mr.
Welles felt a European peace was
in the air, the President would re-
tire; otherwise, no. Judging by Eu-
ropean news Mr. Welles read the
American papers, it looked like a
third term.

EUROPE:
Telegram

"Thanks to the wisdom of the Soviet
government and to our valiant Red Army,
the plans of the British-French war-
mongers who attempted to fan the flames
of war in northeastern Europe again
failed . . ."

Such was the telegram sent to
Dictator Josef Stalin the day Russia
made peace with Finland. It came
not from friendly Germany but
from hostile France—from Soviet
Ambassador Jakob Souritz. Two
weeks later Envoy Souritz's recall
at request of the French govern-
ment created a mild diplomatic
flurry that echoed across the Eng-
lish channel. There, Britain and
Russia were at swords points over
British seizure of a Soviet freighter
in the Pacific. After several days
the excitement had apparently died
down, but not a big question mark:

ENVOI SOURITZ
Got his wires crossed?

Did Envoy Souritz, a seasoned dip-
lomat, send this uncoded wire as
a deliberate attempt to shatter
Franco-Soviet relations?

Chancellories
In Paris, Premier Paul Reynaud's

new cabinet made an auspicious
start in its aggressive campaign
against Germany. Summoned home
one by one were all of France's
diplomats, chief among them Am-
bassador to Italy Aj^dre Francois-
Poncet. Reason: Premier Reynaud
will do his best to keep Italy away
from Berlin and Russia. Meanwhile
Great Britain was also starting
trade negotiations with Rome, but
more important for the moment was
creation of a five-man "inner cab-
inet."

The War
For two days the British block-

ade worked its way into the Skager-
rak and Kattegat and threatened to
cut off Germany's merchant trade
with Scandinavia. There was still
a chance it might succeed, but the
Nazis began fierce warfare in the
North sea with the apparent pur-
pose of diverting British attention
from the blockade. Meanwhile
spring flowers began blossoming on
the western front.

PAN-AMERICA.
Strong Arm Stuff

At dawn 2,000 of Bolivia's 12,000
soldiers marched against the presi-
dential palace at La Pas, resolved
to assassinate the provisional presi-
dent and seize the government. Out
to meet them went Chief of Staff
Gen. Antenor Ichazo with two ma-
chine guns and a handful of loyal
officers. Into the enemy ranks went
an army captain, recapturing tanks
which the plotters had stolen. In a
few m'nutps »h» w«r was ended.

NEWS QUIZ
Know your news? One hundred is

perfect score on the following quiz.
Deduct 20 points from each question
you miss. Score of 60 or more i> ac-
ceptable to excellent.

1. Above is the cannon-firing P-
40 Curtiss pursuit ship, one of
three new army models which
France and Britain asked per-
mission to buy. Did the army
grant or refuse such permission?

2. (Each part of the following
counts 10 points). Why were the
following movie stars in the
news: (a) Dorothy "Penny" Sin-
gleton; (b) Bob'Burns?

3. True or False: Reprimand-
ed by the state department after
delivering an anti-German speech,
U. S. Minister to Canada James
H. R. Cromwell resigned hi a huff.

4. What record-shattering event
made residents of Syracuse, Uti-
ca, Rochester, and other upper
New York cities stay home
agrairfst their will?

5. Choice: The new explosive
of Lester P. Barlow, demonstrat-
ed before congressmen, is made
of (a) liquid oxygen and carbon;
(b) T. N. T., dynamite and ear-
bon; (c) glycerin and rosewater.

News Quiz Answers
1. Permission was granted.
2. (A) "Penny" Singleton was hospi-

talized alter an auto accident; (B) Bob
Burns and others were sued by man who
said he was kidnaped and forced to sign
a denial that Burns had stolen his
wife's affections.

3. False. He refused to resign.
4. The biggest buzzard since 1888

blocked all roads and piled drifts up to
30 feet in depth.

5. (A) is correct.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

Inner circle master minds con-
tinue to make no progress in per-
suading the President to revive the
billion-dollar spend-lend bill turned
down by congress last summer.

With his ear attuned to the clamor
for economy on Capitol Hill, Roose-
velt has turned his advisers down.
But the confidential economic analy-
sis they have submitted to him is
disquieting.

On the basis of their estimates,
the federal reserve production in-
dex, which was around 125 in Janu-
ary, will bog down to 80, or under,
by July. This was the low point it
reached in May, 1938, at the tail-

AVIATION:
Achievement

Skies were overcast but radio re-
ception was good. Pilot A. F. Olson
nosed his Northwest airliner into the
night toward Billings, Mont. Just
west of Helena a bolt of lightning
"appeared from nowhere," ripped
the fabric from the right aileron and
gave Pilot Olson, his two fellow crew-
men and 21 passengers a good scare.

When Pilot Olson landed at Bill-
ings he also brought home the
bacon. That night the nation's 21
commercial airlines completed a
full year's operation, flying almost
88,000,000 miles with not a single
crew or passenger fatality.

While operators slapped them-
selves on the back, actuaries fig-
ured this .record made it safer to
fly than to walk.

UN AMERICANISM:
'A mazing'

Back into the headlines after his
vacation in Florida went Texas'
Rep. Martin Dies and his un-
Americanism investigating commit-
tee. Current enemy: Russia and
Communism. While Chairman Dies
announced plans to "summon wit-
nesses as fast as we can locate
them," his operatives swooped
down on Pittsburgh Communist
headquarters in search of a Red
who used the name "Franklin D.
Roosevelt" on his party member-
ship card. Also hard at work was
New Jersey's Rep. J. Parnell Thom-
as," a Dies aid, who told reporters
that "any number" of school text-
books used in the U. S. contain
"one subversive passage right after
another . Taken with the sur-
rounding material, they may mean
little, but when they are put with
other selected passages they fit to-
gether perfectly, and the result is
amazing."

COURTS:
Sherman Vengeance

At Washington last year an A. F.
of L. teamsters' union allegedly
"conspired" to make concrete mix-
ing companies hire union teamsters
to drive mixer trucks. About this
time the anti-trust division of the
department of justice began cast-
ing a suspicious eye at the sorry
plight of America's building con-
struction field. Taking a long shot,
Trust Buster Thurman Arnold
slapped a charge of Sherman act
violation against Washington's
teamsters. The allegation: That
this squabble interrupted building
operations, therefore the union had
restrained trade.

Protesting loudly that unions do
not fall under the Sherman act, A
F. of L. cooked up a demurrer
and a motion to dismiss the in-
dictment. In late March Federal
District Judge Peyton Gordon sur-
prised everybody by upholding the
indictment, maintaining the Sher-
man act applies to unions where
their objectives are not "legiti-
mate."

Day before it struck at labor, the
Sherman act floored a capitalist A
unanimous Supreme court rul ing
held that patent owners may not
extend their legal monopoly to con-
trol their product after it reaches
the dealers, and specifically may
not impose price-fixing restrictions
Case on which the ruling was made
was that of the Ethyl corporation
which has licensed 123 refiners to
manufacture anti-knock gasoline
with its patented te t rae thyl lead
fluid, and in turn has made the re-
finers license dealers who sell it to
the consumer.

end of the 1937 slump, and before
the big spending program of that
year started another upward spiral.

Cause of the current upset, ac-
cording to government experts, is
"inventory liquidation" — that is,
halting of production in order to
work off piled up goods.

Key signs of this depressive trend
are: (1) the heavy drop in steel
production, off 30 per cent in Febru-
ary and in many steel plants al-
ready under 50 per cent of capacity ;
(2) an equally marked curtailment
in textiles; and (3) a sharp slowing
down in the durable goods indus-
tries. Also the construction busi-
ness is back in the doldrums.

Root Cause.
Root cause of the present situa-

tion, the experts tell Roosevelt, goes
back to the flush 1936-37 period when
manufacturers "over - produced."
The huge inventories built up then
were only partially liquidated in the
1938 pick-up, and when the facto-
ries, under the war stimulation of
last fall, got into high gear again,
inventories shot back up.

Coming Slump.
Basis of the experts' forecast that

the federal reserve index will sag
to 80 by July is that there are no
important factors on the horizon to
halt the tailspin.

They concede that exports, total-
ing $3,100,000,000 last year, will rise
this year. Their estimates range
from $700,000,000 to $1,500,000,000.
But they contend that even if the
maximum is reached, this will not
be enough to offset the inventory
liquidation which will run at around
$4,000,000,000 for 1940.

In other words, even should the
pace of war orders accelerate, it
would not be sufficient to induce a
return to high production for many
months to come.

Roosevelt's economists also point
out that whatever war orders do
materialize will be limited to a few
specialties—aircraft, chemicals ma-
chinery, cotton—all with a relative-
ly small employment range. They
will net large profits but won't give
"high consumption spending power "

This is where the New Dealers
argue hardest for a new government
spending program. They contend
that only by spreading money out
widely, through farm benefits WPA
and PWA. can the slack be taken UD

• • * r>

MURPHY'S MYSTERY
There's a big mystery about bach-

elor Justice Frank Murphy. He will
have a birthday next month and
the question is—how old will he be?

There's a lot of confusion about
it. borne say 47, others 50. The un-
certainty arises because recent bi
ographies, including Who's Who
gwe 1893 as the year of his birth'
Earlier records fix it in 1890.

The question was raised by a TIni
veraity of Michigan professor who
once taught Murphy, and who read
an article about Murphy stating that
he had graduated from Michigan ^
1914 at the age of 21.

Investigating, he found that the
original date of birth was 189n H
that later it had been alTered to ,99?
spending three years in the "Lit"
department and then transferring to
Law, where he took a three
course and was graduated

Note—The age of a Supre
justice is most important
fixes the date upon which lie tan
tire at a pension of $20,000

No Roosevelt Announcement
You can wr i te it dawn i,i IJK, J

that Roosc-velt will muk(, nu '
nount-ement regarding a third
probably not even five

THE QUESTION THAT'S DRIVING
US MAIT

Problem Number One now facing
all Americans is "How to Behave
and What to Say" to the question,
"Do you think Roosevelt wants -
third term?" • • •

The question is becoming Irritatr
ing. It is driving many people mad
to the point of violence. A survey
by this department shows that more
people go around asking "Do you
think Roosevelt wants a third term?'
than any other question, including
"What time is it?" and "How if
business?" • • *

An Elmer Twitchell Poll shows
the following interesting standing of

leading questions as of the past
week:
"Do you think Roosevelt

w. a. t. t.?" 11,546,789
"Did you ever see a win-

ter like this?" 6,785,43*
"Do you think things are

any better?" 5,935,824
"Do you think there is

any chance 'of peace
by spring over there?". 5,436,890

'Am I lifting my head
or is it my grip on
the club?" 1,456,253

• » •
The interrogation is becoming a

menace. It is getting on the nerves
of America. The Twitchell Poll
showed that 550,634 persons inter-
viewed last week favored bashing
the head of the person asking the
question; 134,588 favored throttling;
25,678 were for the use of firearms.

Mr. Twitchell thinks there will be
wide bloodshed if something isn't
done about the matter. Always
against violence, he believes the
thing to do when anybody asks the
question is to stare at the person in-
tently and make no reply at first.
When the person repeats the ques-
tion he would answer: "Oh, I don't
know. You've got to remember that
the Yanks are a terrific hitting
club."

But this course has its drawbacks.
It foils the questioner, but is a strain
on the other par-
ty. This column
has asked some
leading citizens
what they now
say when any-
body chirps, "Do
you think Roose-
velt, etc."

John Hamilton:
"I just say, 'I'm
all right; how are you feeling?' "

Al Smith: "My answer is always,
'It depends whether it's on white or
rye bread.' "

Nicholas Murray Butler: "When
anybody asks me 'Do you think
Roosevelt will run again?' I just
yawn and say, 'I don't know; I'm
a stranger here myself.' "

Congressman Dies: "I just ask
questions, I don't answer "em."

Greta Garbo: "When anybody esk
me if Roosevelt bane run again I
always say, 'No; Jimmy no want it
any more; he is satisfied to stay in
Hollywood.' "

• • *
Bo there you are.

HOLLYWOOD CHATTER
"Looka, Marge. Here's a pic-

ture of Queen Mary."
"Whaddaya know about that!

She looks just like Edna May
Oliver." '

"I hear M. G. M. is making
a picture on 'The Life of the
.DG6.

"Yeah. But how are they go-
ing to work Tyrone Power into
that one?"

Adolf, the dispatches say has la
"eight. That uniform he wasn<
going to take off until German?
won the war will present a TO«OI»

Its pretty hard to take

» •
Mr. Chamberlain warns the Brit-

rnPees°tPle W * ̂  War *****rnest. We always had an idea
this war might develop into a war

• •

BUTZKEUEG

and carries a cannon and

H it on d

for a third term. A^d tho
to him these would' h""" -"Ola-time form they

' Si ?r«E =••£**">S had been under way a half

Try. baking apples i*
roaster with one c" '?

dozen peeled
much more

in a pan
«

a half
are
baked

Rl«e
before
and
until

should aiway ,
cooking usp

change it two £
the water is

Wash the broiler* r

stove ai plenty of hot—just as you
other cooking
carefully before rep , D

wilTthen have a b™' g *
continuously look like neV

Oil easement

.

Baked costards and
ket are tasty, with agrated nutmeg.
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they reach you too early
keep better than in a warm r
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Sorrows of Others
He who for others' sorrows]

no jot, the name of "man"]
man deserveth not.— Saadi.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart ...... 27c
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, per can .......... 7c
MATCHES, 6-box carton ..................... 15c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 bars ......... 17c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-lb. can ........ 47c
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 2 cans ............. 9c
CORN, standard, 3 cans ...................... 25c
LARD, Mb. package ......................... 9c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
_ V

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS JoU' Tire & Electric Shop,
tires / ' • '.':

Byron Jones, f ire c x t m q u i s h -
er •

Koch Bros., suppl ies
Henry Kuehl , license • • • • • • •
Lindsey Auto & Machine Shop,

repairs

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 1, 1940.

(Continued From Last Week)
OATH OF APPRAISERS.

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss. ; ' ^ Meredith, supplies . .
•We, whose names are hereto ap- 1 V w T nke & Son, gas

pended, do solemnly swear that we J- "•
are the duly elected, qualified and act- 1 Dale
ing Trustees of Frankliri Township, I Joe

S3? h i h ' ̂ ,e States L' .HHies Com-

P»«MCounty, Iowa, and that we will to : P»«M — ' •• "„ ......
the best of our ability perform our Metropolitan Life Insurance
duty as such trustees and appraisers Meuoponuui ^
under the foregoing appointment » S ' H i S^"^ suppl ies ' '. .....

Ne/ Kin, Electric Company,

87.05

274.63

25.00
540.51

2.00

4.00
42.61

177.49
2.00

0.30 j
I

1.22

759.27
1)5.00 j

I
r,4.oo i
13.48

MORGAN,

Subscribed and sworn to before me P«ny,

M Eeb™ByBARD ' "M. E^ HUBBARD, ^

tolls

.or Motor Company, parts,
onna Tool Company,

REPORT OF APPRAISERS. Pa^er'caimenson & Company,
supplies

3.11
12.19

PETERSEN'S GfOCERYJ
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TOILEX, keeps the bowl odorless, brush free

with 2 cans ^
TOILET SOAP, Camay or Lux, 3 bars 1?

COFFEE, Butternut, regular or drip, 2 pounds 55.!
SUPER SUDS, concentrated, 2 bars Palmolive

soap free with each box ... • 25.
PEACHES, California, sliced, No. 10 can . . . 39

OATMEAL, Marco, quick or regular, 2 Ig. tubes 29C

LARD, open kettle rendered, 4 pounds 2g
Fresh Garden Seeds — Onion gets — Piants

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Bndd. Editor Ind Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OF CASS COUN-
TY, IOWA:
The undersigned Trustees of Frank-

lin Township, Cass County, Iowa, leg-

you will enjoy reading a portion of! j^f ^"N^rtn? Rang^'lhirty-F^e
her letter too. In the last para- — ' ' - - - - - -
graph she writes: "Happiness de-
pends more or less on ourselves; it
can't be- bought or sold. Usually it
is found within one's self and is the
result of right living, right thinking,
charity and observance of the rights
of the other fellow."

6.20

A. .
Phillips Petroleum Company,

gas
Pellett, etal. , R. O. W. . .

Nettz, Guardian, R. 0.

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

I! FACTS AND FUN 1
11. • —•*

(By Tillie)

The faculty members of the local
high school who were watching the
weather instruments last Thursday af-
ternoon report the barometer did some
fancy diving when those two angry
looking clouds passed over this ter-
ritory.

* * *

The most beautiful and expressive
hands I've ever seen belongs to Fr.
Robert A. Walsh, professor of Eng-
lish at Dowling college in Des Moines
. . . Fr. Walsh was one of the speak-
ers in the Good Will team at the high
school auditorium last Thursday even-
ing.

* * *

Now, that summer has "come out.'
little Dixie Sue Way, wee daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Way, says she
takes her tricycle outdoors to ride.

* » *

Josephine Bell is just about as pret-
ty as it is possible to be in her new
spring costume.

r 0 » •
t,

tSonfucius say much better to look
up-than look, down, much more room up
abt^ve thdn down below . . . Confuc-
ius say he that get up and talk should
sa5p something, otherwise sit down on
tack to come to point . . . Confucius
saa in modern home switch regulate
everything but children.

» # »

Sometimes I receive letters from
the readers of this column that are
full of inspiration and I feel selfish
when I do not share them with others.
Such letters as "Katherine" writes,
I file away in my scrap book and
re-Tead them many times. I'm sure

(35) West of the 5th P. M., having ' Howard PaVrott,' hauling' . ' . ' , .
been appointed to appraise certain. J h p appraiser's fees
lands held by the State of Iowa for w,b H pier£ royai ty....
the use and benefit of the Permanent ,RaU Express Agency, ex-
School Fund, upon their oaths report [ r
that they have performed that duty ! r P,

ad
ress

P

In her letter she sends these words
describing the bellowing waves of
snowy white flowers that we enjoy
"or such a short time in late spring:
'In the closing light of day, the purity
of dogwood and spirea hallow the
vespertime. Somehow those sprays
of white remind one of saints, in the
holy attitude of humble thanksgiv-
ing for the day that has gone."

Katherine enquires about the!
branches from the trees and shrubs j
which I was forcing into bloom and j
she hoped I had my Easter bouquet. ' °f sa»d land should in our opinion
... ,. T ,., . _, ,, i be made and that a sale of the en-Well, I did have my Easter flowers, tjre tract WQuld be fo). the begt jn_

to the best of their abilities, and have
appraised said property as follows:

All South of R. R.., Northwest
Quarter (NW*4) Northeast
Quarter (NE%) of Section Nine
(9); South of R. R. Southwest
Quarter <SW%) Southeast
Quarter (SE*4) and West of
'Creek in Southeast Quarter
(SE\4) Southeast Quarter
(SE\i), Section Four (4) all in
Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35). Also
Outlet Seven (7) and Lot Four
(4) of Six (6), in Town of Wiota,
being a part of the NE\4 NWa4,
Section Nine (9), Township
Seventy-Six (76), Range Thirty-
Five (35), Cass County, Iowa,
containing 42.66 Acres more or
less,
Amount Per Acre—$35.00.
We further report that no division

license
Right

Shop, repairs
Robinson Hardware, harware
Earl Rogler, rent
Virgil Schrader, mileage . . . .
Harold Smith, license

i Snap-On Tools Corporation,
! supplies
j Herbert Spear, license
i Standard Bearing Company,
j bearings
i Standard Oil Company, gas
| and oil
i Paul Steffen, labor
Russell Symonds, l i c e n s e . . . .

1 Glenn Schmitt, hauling
j Charles Spear, hauling
j Standard Blue Print Company,
! supplies
| Tractor Lite Company, sup-
i pies
': United States Rubber Com-
| pany, supplies
I Universal Crusher Company,

repairs

112.04
7.50

33.62
2.00

2.26

16'62

e

a few sprays of plum blossoms. The ! terests of the Permanent School Fund, i Vos,s Manufacturing Company,
cherry buds failed to open for the
occasion but have been very pretty
since. I had my unique bouquet ar-
ranged in a brand new vase which
made the flowers doubly attractive.

* * *

Recently when Mrs. Earl Knowlton j

Given under our hands this 10th day
of February, 1940.

(Signed)

glass
Kenneth Daugherty, l a b o r . . .
£ate. Cit£ Iron W,ork,s- stee1' •Marion Hansen, hauling . . . .ALBERT MORGAN,

W. J. NIMM,
WM. F. SANDHORST, ,„ ,„ , ..

Appraisers and Trustees of i Sf°^ge ^yman hauling . . .
Franklin Township, Cass Wagner Filling Station, gas..
County, Iowa. ! August Wagner, license

The supsension of taxes of Matilda! L?wrence Ward> license
. , ^ . f

sent her daughter, Norma, to the gro- : Skow, Marne, amounting to $20.76, i
" '

/~»

^°,mpany' gas' •"isC| license' \vfls p*T*sn"^f * | ........
eery store to purchase parsnips, she ~, b ^ ,, . , . ,, , Georire Hennino-qpn p n n i n3 . . | The following claims were allowed, e » nenmngsen, equip-
went home with a sack of turnips. , and the Auditor 'authorized to write ' Tt,

ment

Now, it's not known for certain if its • warrants for the same: i Henningsen Motor Company,

Norma or Bernard Brodersen that; H°wardMtDermott, labor ..$ 86-°°!

4.40 cj]s
9-°° i Hawley Lynch, committee

I work and mileage
1.76 c E Malone, postage

92.00 Massena Echo, printing ....
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

24.00 piies75-54 jonn W. Mehlmann, trustee .
7-°° Wilma Metcalf, assisting

53.87 superintendent •
Mike Metz, committee work

6-58 and mileage • • 145-36

2.00 Miiler . Bryant - Pierce, rib-

157.41 Missouri - Kansas Chemical
31-59 Company, supplies -- * -

6-00 j. o. Moon, trustee 4.00
5-70 ! L M Moore, buring ballots . 1-50
2-001 Aibert Morgan, trustee and

_J appraiser's fees »•'"
3-50! Sam Murray, trustee 4.00
2-50 I J. D. McAfee, trustee *-»0

1J F McGovern, expense 2.50
7-20 V. D. McMartin, trustee 4.00

F C. Newlin, trustee 4.00
283.30 H Newnlan, trustee 4.00

10.25 | Mrs james Nichols, expense. 4.00
2.00 i w, J. Nimm, trustee and ap-
7-&0 praiser's fees 9.10
3-°° F. H. Osen, trustee 4.00

John T, Pearce, trustee 2.00
10.88'. irwin Pellett, bailiff 57.00

! Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical
•60| cal.e 122.00

i Chas. M. Pitsenberger, trus-
5.10 tee g.OO

C. Pond, appraiser's fees
and trustee 9-45

Company, supplies ... 7.41

2i3j%LRel.3:e'..Co™1^:.?n!>: 24.5910b3.15 i H c Robinson, trustee 4.00
79.67 i Rock isian(i Motor Transit,
84-381 fveight 55
**-f* j Wm. F. Sandhorst, appraiser's
6b..n I feeg anci trustee 8.90

George Scase, assisting treas-
urer 62.50

Gladys Schuler, assisting re-
corder 21.25

Felix Scott, bounty 2.00
Frank Shepard Company,

books 12.00
Harold F. Shrauger, supplies. 14.87
Ernest A. Smith, trustee 4.00

Meta Ritter
Robinson 'Hardware ..'.'"
Roland, Peacock &
Sauer & 'Dahlberg
Sein Grocery
Slocums Grocery
Mark W. Smith
Steinbeck Grocery
Stier Grocery Company
Guy Tingle
Turner Bros
Waters Grain Company
Elmer Watson
Dr. A. Weaver
Dr. R. B. Wier ....
L. 0. Wheatley
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder
3r. H. K. Williams .'.'.'.\\\
lavfrley Lynch, session
G. E. Eshelman, session and

mileage
F. W. Wiese, session and mil«-

age
Mike Metz, session and mile-

age
W. H. Wohlenhaus, session

and mileage
'Mbved by Wohlenhaus, sec'i

Eshelman, to adjourn un t i l
18th or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chai;
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County A "

2.001
1.94!
2.00 i

140.00'

I'll betcha-a-cookie Norma doesn't like John Wallace,' labor 107 50 Harry Edwards, hauling
parsnips. I Frank Howard, labor '...'.'.'. 14.25 \ U™on Central Life Insurance
P I Hans Jepsen. labor 60.00 i Company, R. O. W

r TIT ~, j • i_ ,™'Ben Pace labor 74 nn D°n Savery, J. P. feesLast Wednesday evening about 100 . «e" ™ce, labor 74.00 I w . £•

153.76
16.75
10.10

105.00|Ma].k

friends staged a charivari for Mr. and ;
Roberts, labor

H. Willoughby, labor
Mrs. Clair Underwood, newlyweds, at ! Walter Anderson, labor

home southeast
..

of : ' J' Conr°y' mileage ----
|Adel Clay Products Com-
] pany, tile ...............

- ! J. D. Adams Company, parts.
A good number attended the April American Auto Service Com-

the Underwood
. ..
Anlta-

74 QQ i w. A. MCft.ee, J. P.
72 00 ' V' ^' Randall, constable fees
7fi nn I R- B. Johnston, J. P. fees . . . .
i „ Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees

{Tom C. Smith, fees
3 00 Dr. R. M. Needles, fees

86 66 Emert Adams, trustee
1 Anita Tribune, printing

81.00
3.00
5.50
7.35
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.50

W. Smith, trustee . . . . 4.00
Margaret Stouffer, mileage .'. 27.91
Harry B. Swan, attorney fees. 10.00
Globe Publishing Company,

printing 30.00

fool party held in the basement of the ' pany repairs
...̂  J:_l _u...._u *,._., ....... _=„„ rrv. i Vlc Anderson, license ...... 2.00

pany repairs ............ 40.72 Atlantic News-Telegraph,

4.00
4.40
4.00
9.00
4.00

41.23

Methodist church Monday evening. The j Arnold Hardware, supplies''. '.
captains of the losing teams, Mrs. • Atlantic Implement Company,
C. H. Johnson, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
Mrs. C. T. Winder, in the Steward-
ship reading contest, had charge of Atlantic" Sheet Metal Works

37 Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-
^ __ _ ' pany, supplies

supplies T !..'.J.' 1 2 2 1 i ^ - '-'• Bailey, soldiers' relief
•- - -- ' | and services

g 0g Baker Manufacturing Com-

58.95

7.8«

the games and refreshments.
| pany, supplies

supDR.B.L.MEURER ,aum Iron Companv-
Adair, Iowa ; plies

; Harry Barnholdt , appraiser's
I fees

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service W. S. Bet-be, gas and oil . . .
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6. j T- A- ?P'A' P"Pe

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

•ORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

•HLY OASOLINE WITH

"CtflWTlC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

furnace .' 100 05 Mrs. A. J. Beebe, expenses . .
A-W Company, parts . . . . '.'. 25002 I!enry Bissell, Jr., trustee . .
Barnsdall Refining Corpora- Werner Blunk. trustee

tion, gas 213.21 Lenna T. Boots, session and
Hat-ton - Warner Company, ' mileage

wire 10.71 *"retl Brahms, trustee
i Asa Brown, trustee and ap-

g g j ! praiser's fees
•J . Biirnea, meals to jurors

5.70 W- ^'- Rurnside, trustee
l(i.03 Geortria Bvrne, mileage . . . .
L53 Rov(1 M- Cambridge, reporter
3.70 Hillas F. Cole, assisting coun-

~... _ ^ . , .,^.lo^ ... 2.00 ty attorney
: Merrill Boggs, labor 10.50 J°hn furry, burning ballots
' Bo Jens Hardware, supplies . . 7.(i4 F. A. Dauphenbaugh, trustee
Bootjer and Bond, hardware . 16.78 E- A. Denham, trustee
Boseck^Oil Company, gas . . . 59.50 Chas. A. Donohoe, sessions

. Big "4" Oil 'Company, gas . 79.63 Roy Dotson, fox bounty
Lou Camblin, repairs 68.85 Otto Eden, trustee

Frederick C. Switzer, trustee.
Mrs. Ed. Wagner, expense ..
Wm. Wahlert, Iruslee
R. N. Walson, bailiff
Harley M. Weber, trustee ..

«•"" J. H. Welch Printing Company,
ao- l a; supplies

Westinghouse X-Ray Com-
pany, supplies 42.50

R. A. Wilson, trustee 4.00
Fred Wollenhaupt, trustee . . . 4.00
R. W. Woods, trustee 4.00
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage 118.65
W. H. Wbhlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 141 20
WARRANTS ISSUED O\ POOR

Fl'ND FOR PROVISIONS
MEDICAL AID AND

CLOTHING.
Dr. G. M. Adair 12.00
Dr. George A. Alliband ... 8?!oO

931.00

2.34
2.90
•1.00
•4.00,

I

20.75'
1.00

9.25
l.xfi.'j

1205 Atlantic Building Supply Co'nY-

Anita Lumber Company
Arctic Coal "

48.75
9.70

repairs .
Bintner, license

10.00

25.00
1.50
2.00
4.00

pany 26 00
At lan t i c Hospital. Inc 74675
Atlant ic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany 13 26

Atlantic Shoe Company . t Q1)
Dr. R. L. Barnett 57^5
Elsie E. Berry '_\ 29'.00

Chamberlain Insurance
ency, insurance .

Nels P. Christensen, labor ' .
Cities Service Oil Company,

gas .
City of At lan t ic , current . . . .
Conklin Oil Company, gas
J. H. Chadwick, hau l ing
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, f i r igh t .
Roy ('lure, haul ing
Des Moines Rubber Stamp

Works, notarv seal
Earl DeVore, license
Deen Rock Oil Corporation

oil
Electric Paint & Varnish Com-

pany, paint
Farmers Co-Operative Store,

Cumberland, supolies
Farmers Co-Operative Com-

pany, Anita, supplies
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Griswold. coal
Fullerton Lumber Company,

Massena. coal
Gasoline Alley, iras
Gate City Iron Works, repairs
Graham's, supplies

I Green Bay Lumber Company',
supplies "

Hansen & Company, supplies
I Hoegh Oil Company, Kas
(John Hoffman, freight
Wm. Howell, supplies
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies
Frank Howard, hauling
Independent Oil Company ,

gas '
Interstate Machinery Supply

Company, supplies 35 77
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vk-e
Iowa Electric Company, Wio-

ta, service
lova Machinery and Supply

Company, tools
Iowa Sales Company, sup-

P. P. Edwards, sheriff ' , crim'in-
37.95; al inves t iga t ion , serviiv no-
65.001 tice.s, board and lodging

1 prisoners
123.40 Dan S. Egber t , ' exam
105.9C) Pete ^ Eisel, trustee .'.'.""
73.64 G. K. Eshelman, commit tee
92.28 work and mileage

215.60 John J. Eukeri , trustee
14.18 Hoy L. Fancolly, trustee '.'.'.

H. O. Ferguson, court ivport-
5.75 i'r
2.00 Frankel Carbon "& "Ribbon

( omnany , r ibbons
31M.KK < > . O. Funk, trustee ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . "
A,-I <-n

 ('ay!o1''' Bl'°-s-, lncoi-[ iorated,
41)1.00 supplies

W. E. Ger lock , trustee
25.82 I hnmas Gittins, trustee

: Kober t L. Goeken, bountv
30.44.0. H. Gress, bounty "

d'riswold
2IJ.69 ^ and supplies

The Grol ier Society
70.74 ated, book '

80.10

2.00

174.45
10.00

4.00

1 (59.90
4.00
2.00

IX.00 Bongers Bros. . . . 2214
1.00 Breckenmaker's Grocery'.'!.'. ' 9*'ni

Bullock & Sons . . . .
Cash Coal System ." " "^'45
Christensen's Grocery . . " IM'QJ
Ernest Christervsen
Or. Dan S. Egbert
Mrs. Clara EJlis
Henry Field Seed Company '
Gordmier 's Grocery 10 ..„

nr'w «'"Try ; : : - : 10:20i > i . W. S. Greenleaf 321
<.reKersen's 3'
Gr iswold .Mercantile " Co ml

pariy
I'r. Harry Ha l l ' . '
A i v i n B. Hansen . . .
Henderson's Dairy
"r. 11. A. Johnson . ' . ' . ' .
Jovce Lumber Company i All

156 94
9?«
Jo'flO

5 QQ
16'86
j5'7A'

11.00
4.00

-American, p r i n t i n g

6.3.r)
4.00
4.00
1.00
1.00

99.60
13.00
12.77
26.00
49.50

' H n t ic

Gris

Lumber Company,' Lew-

wri ters
H. E. Hastings, t rustee
V A. Hayter, t rus tee
'•• W. Herbert, treasurer mr

ors fees
M. K. Hubbard, audi tor "ju,-'

ors fees
; i r < > < i u o i s Puliiish'ing" ' ( • ' , „ , ,

92.L>8) panv. books
40.44 Ted Johnson , b o u n t v

Kosroe S. Jones, mileage
A. < . K a i s e r , t rus tee and ;l,^

praiser's fees
' > r . W. W. Kilson, medical

care and coroner fees

'•18.4-1
7'J.ft|

5.56
•55

I 1.55

14.00

Jovce
is

l-fi- 's Drug Store
'•t 'wis Cash Store
•Matt I .orentzen
•Maduff 's Food Market
I ' r . George W.
Mi'ssena Grain

42.25

33.15

19.89
55.47

11. C
M i l l e r
• M i n o r
Dr. K
Moto r

m panv

•Marston .. .
& Elevator

20.00
64.92
21.00

13.00
11.25

4.00
16.21

240.46

6.12

5.42

s Market '"
Outfit t ing Company", i : ,uil

< Montgomery 55.00
Company, ex-

1.5'^ rs. Mane Mundell
->!••' o n n e l l Dairy
M c C i i l l o u g h Dairy

'<• M. Needles . '
", Klectric Service
1-. N'ord

11.52

7L8C
3.77

u n t yH. J. \.»nif. b

p a n v . , . , o k ,
Alvm Lehmkuhl . trustee
Lo-Well Pencil Company, pon

1.00
20.!t()

•1 00' 1'etersen's

Grocery
Parkinson & Son
I n n n e v Company

Hetersen . .
17.32

39.20
34.71

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them
promptly.

New steel water tigil
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STAI

, ANITA, JOWA

Political Announce
FOR SUPERVISOR. ,

I hereby announce myself as»J
didate for the republican non'
for supervisor for the first i
Cass county, Iowa, subject to|
decision of the voters of thatj
at the primary election in Juoe.1

tf , F. L. "-11

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce my candidi

the republican nomination for £
supervisor, first district, sul"J

the decision of the voters
party at the primary el«
June 3.

tf Wro.

FOR REPRESENTATH1
Subject to the will of the repj

voters of Cass county, I wish I
sent myself for nomination J
office of State Representative]
June primary. „

tf v ™ G. T. Km

FOR COUNTY ATTORNB
The undersigned hereby »»«

that he is a candidate in t...-»
lican primary, June 1940, fortwj
inatiqn to the office of county aw
*- " county,

FOR COUNTY
Subject to the decision ot «•!

publican voters of Cass t-oun Y «l
June primaries, I hereby «*
my candidacy for the oft" Ol

ty^Attorney of

FOR wui^1» "— ,$$
I hereby announce mv .,

for nomination for the office «JJ
of Casa coutaty, Iowa, o""1^
lican ticket, subiect to the «JI
of the voters of that V^> I
primary election on June i. J

FOR
I hereby announceA tt^i wy «J«AJV«*** — ' i 0*

didate for the nomina t ion
recorder on the republican n •
ject to the will of the v". <
party in the primary el"'110

3, 1940.
tf E.

FOR CLERK OF
I hereby announce my

the nomination for the o
of 4e District Court m
county, Iowa, on the rel'u.he vow
subject to the decision ot "^a
that party at the prmia.) i
June 8, 1940. , ^ Si

FOR COUNTV^f .'i',,
I hereby announce t"ai

 fo,
didate for the nominal H
fice of auditor of Cass ,
to the will of t h e r e p u - ' ; 3 i i i H
the primary election J "< t.
will appreciate your ^'P^ ^\

tf

FOR
I announce

republican n(
treasuwr of Cass c- |lic,»j
the Decision of the ' h,ne (J
of the county st ''" "«>"

tf



for the Whole Fami
BIG TOP

By ED WHEELAN

OLD OAD -
WOULDN'T HAVE KNOWN
VOU IN TVIAT MEW MAKE UP-

'S A peACH .".

HER, AND
LIKE TO HAVE A
TALK VllTH VOU

TONIGHT AFTER
THE SHOW '•'•

GLAD TO see
SHE'S A

KID ALL

LALA PALOOZA —She Strips Her Gears
By RUBE GOLDBERG

.REMEDY
UTTERS,

OH, PROFESSOR,
GOOD LOCK,

GOOD LUCK,-
00 YOU HEAR ME?

HEY. OLD OWL-FACE
WHEN WE GET GOIN'
YOU'LL BE SO FAR
BEHIND IT'LL TAKE
A WEEK TO REACH
YOU BY TELEGRAPH

AND NOW
FOLKS, THE

GRAND
INTEBNATIONAL

CROSS-COUNTRY
RACE IS ABOUT

TOSTART-
evERYBODY'S

RAZZING
PROFESSOR VAN

GADGET AND HIS
•UALA PALOOZA

THE FIRST"- .

Used Truck
Wkco In need of any

•

DIESEL iNSTRIir

Strange
Cfceer IFarriorj
The Praying Kfn

Good Warriors

S'MATTER POP— Follerin' Him Around
By C. M. PAYNE

V2&* -i.,.

vLclQ1

The Chinese people re-
sponded to a government!
ment and wrote 500,000]
their fighting men to
courage and assure
their countrymen ap
their efforts and were i
hind them.

:=5SJs=
Of the numerous

connected with the prayinj
tis, Mantis religiosa, fewa
or more widespread thai!
lief that, when it assumes a
ing position, it either
angel or hears the rustle]
wings.

s=SS
Through its Good Neijf

icy, ithe United States i
military and naval
military advisers in
Brazil, Colombia,
Haiti, Nicaragua and
score of technical
also been lent to nine £
ican republics. Furtl
West Point and Ani
have been opened tojj
from these countries.4

MESCAL IKE By s. L. HUNTLEY Pa Can't Kick About the Service

FIRE! FIRE!GONNA ,
BU\LO A / BU\LO ^

.• •

WOMEN! Relieve!
by taking Dr. Pierce'st
acription over a period o!l|
build physical resistance^
nutritional assimulatioo.-

POP— War-Minded Pop

ITS GETTING A BIT
DANGEROUS IN YOUR

CHURCH,
ISN'T IT?

WHY .*•

By J. MILLAR WATT

I HEAR THAT LAST
SUNDAY YOU WAD

A CANON IN THE
PULPIT-

THE CHOIF? MURDERED
THE ANTHEM AND THE
ORGANIST
DROWNED
THE CHOIR!

Strength of Low J
Love is strong as del

waters, cannot quench 1
er can the floods drown]
Song of Solomon.

••

John—Don't listen total
is sure to result. Read A]
My Husband" in May Mi
Magazine and be warnet|
sale now.—Adv.

^—~—

Rule Oneself
To rule oneself is in«

greatest triumph.-Sir
bock.

|~|| SNQWBALLER By CLUYAS WILLIAMS | []

16 PLPfMu IN lui
WHEN A SN(TVe)H'

Ibli-E^ F«OM >

c/

irsoW
OF BUD B5MIS.WHO 1
<*l OHLV BOV IH SI6

5OX>PS OP SOME SNOW, _
CALUM6 HE'LL -fit" « WHIll" -fRVlMG 1b MOLD

SCOOPS UP 50Kl£
W£(Ht'fi 5NO\V, W«ae
BCD OWKifi atEWU
TVlAf HE CRN1 r E«N
WiKE A SHOWBAUV.

FiHUUV 6t<4 » SNOW-
BSU. MftOE WD *VU*
BUD HE'D BtfttK U*
OlK NOW

W« «U HIS Mi6Hf BUD Btlrtfi OWED rt
W» .-fnffiWOtf , TOR JOI-PtR l̂iOWi
SNOM/BOU. CWWrtefc HIM Wl* t)CRI»n«
HAlf 1Ht WSffiN££ <0 CftUS fHlrf BOD »MU
BUO KUOW Bt«ER<HM»-ft)

ifARf A 6NOWCAU-
F>»HT Wlft HIM A6DIN

SOMETHING PICTURESQUE

"You can win in a walk," said the
admiring friend enthusiastically.

"Public sentiment would never be
satisfied with anything so sedate
and orderly," answered Senator Sor-
ghum. "Can't you arrange for me
to win in an airplane or a parachute-
jump?"

Leading Capitalist
Dolcini—That man over there is

one of our leading capitalists.
Dzudi—Why, I had no idea you

had such a man of wealth in your
city. What line does he follow?

Dolcini—The capitalization of the
letter "I."

Bright Spots in Circus
"The happiest people 1 know "

says a circus manager, "are con-
tortionists."

They can always make ends meet,.

Great Inventor
Professor-Who was the greatest

inventor?
Student—An Irishman named Pal

Pending.

ARMY TO

*• ifiiSjui

6PEECE OS0ERS AIR
EAIP DPILb IN ATHENE

LAST

THEY PIP

TO FELL ANV ALIEN PLANE

SH0WEBS AMP

\VARMEe,<tEAI?/N
IN AFTEEN00AJ

Cause Makes
It is the cause, n«

which makes the ma
Icon.
VHMHMMMK^

Qpctf

Honey
stings.-

The Bisk
is sweet, *

£±r̂ S$
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SPRING TUNE-UP
Low cost "lift" for winter-weary cars!

•̂  1. Replace old winter oil with fresh, clean
Iso-Vis in proper summer grade. Notice how it
lasts. ~jf 2. Drain anti-freeze. Flush radiator.
~j{ 3. Lubricate chassis with Standard Lubri-
cants. ~jt^$. Service transmission with Standard
Gear Lubricant. ~jf 5. Service differential with
Standard Gear Lubricant. ~^6. Check tires.
•fc 7. Test sparlc plugs. ~if 8. Test battery, -fa 9.
Check lights. ~jf 10. Fill 'er up with a tankful of
Red Crown, Standard's regular-priced gasoline
thar's higher-than-ever in anti-knock.

4 oik, 4 prices
tSO-VU in CMS XX a quart* fOUUW*. .in bulk tt* . qo»it*

in bulk U«t quart* STANOUW) in balk 1S< a quit*
QUAKBSTATE..inani)5<»qaut (Prewllta*Oatotprion) •plutam*

STANDARD OIL DEALERS

Junior Heckman and Jack Mitchell
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman - Tank Wagon

Work Shoes
Wolverine Horse

Hide
1,000 MILE BEST QUALITY,

ARCH SUPPORT

SHELL HORSE HIDE,
LEATHER HEEL

.25

GLOVE LEATHER HORSE HIDE .95
SPECIAL USKIDE SOLE $ 1 .98

Roe Clothing Co.
Selling for CASH and Selling for LESS.

1940 Wall Paper
NOW IN STOCK

5cPRICED AS
LOW AS

Per
Single Roll

-HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM-

CHESTER A. LONG

WIVES ARE SOMETIMES RIGHT!
If your wife has been telling you for months that the house is

badly in need of paint, stop and listen and then take a critical look
at it yourself. Maybe she is right! If the paint is cracked and chip-

^°, With tough> 'ons-'asting MARTIN-SEN OURpaints.

Getting your house painted need be no more bother than going
to the telephone and calling our office. Your call will bring vou a
color card, conscientious advise, an estimate and the names of de-
pendable painters.

home has a sort of rua-doHii-at-Uie-het-l appearance, paint

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST COLORS HEBE FOR YOU.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Commercial Contestants Chosen.

Miss Hiatt has announced those stu-
dents who have been chosen to repre-
sent Anita high school in the commer-
cial contest at Mount Ayr on Satur-
day, April 20.

Amateur typing — Marjorie Hen-
dricks, Virginia Nichols, Marian Bart-
ley, Virginia Schlater, Marilynn Kohl
and Doris Watkins.

Novice shorthand — Marjorie Hen-
dricks, Virginia Nichols, Marian Bart-
ley, Virginia Schlater and Peggy
Porch.

Three from each group will enter
the contest as a team, the others will
serve as substitutes.

Activity Banquet Next Tuesday.
This year the activity banquet will

be held April 9 at 7 p. m. The pro-
gram will include music, toasts,
awarding of honors, letters, and Nish-
na Valley football trophy, talk by
Frank Casey, athletic director at
Simpson college, and the official color
movie version of the lowa-Notre Dame
football game.

Let's not forget the good food to
be served, so get your tickets early,

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

and come ready for a good time.

Present Movies.

week 225 cases of eggs, representing
6,750 dozen.

Joseph F. GissibI went to Atlantic
During the past week two movies I Tuesday to try and induce the Judge

have been shown in the Anita high | to excuse him from jury duty at the
school auditorium. The first was an I present term of court, this being Joe's

April 7. 1910.
There is not a busier l i t t l e town

in all Iowa at the present t ime t h a n ^

Anita. :

Mrs. Chas. E. Thomas of V e r n e ,
was visiting wi th friends in the c i ty ,
Saturday. i

A l i t t le daughter was horn M a r c h ,
30 to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin W. J o y - j
She 'has been named Gladys. j

Over 500 bottles of Colfax mineral '
water was given away free Saturday
at F. O. Worthing's restaurant.

Harold P. Ziegler went to Des
Moines last week, where he will en-
ter the law department at Drake
University.

Mrs. W. D. Chinn of Spokane,
Wash., is in the city to spend a few
weeks with her son, Fred C. Chinn
and family.

The work of excavating for the
Dr. Campbell Block, to be occupied
by J. A. Wagner, was commenced
Monday morning.

A. G. Todhunter, resident manager
for the Atlantic Produce Co. in Anita,
bought and shipped from Anita last

account of the manufacture of paper.
The second was entitled, "From Mine
to Consumer," -which dealt with pro-
ducts of copper and brass.

Do Practice Teaching.
During the past week the senior

busy season.
Dr. C. V. Beaver is moving out of

his building on Main Street into rooms
at the Reynolds Hotel, where he will
be temporarily located until an addi-
tion is built to the rear of his build-

A cement floor will also be one

MadufFs Food Marfe
THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURDAY SPEC
I9*»M«*M4^ Golden Ripe fcIfallanilS Pound $
C^«*»f*li Corn or Gloss
91 3 rCn 1-Pound Package

Seed Potatoes $1.29
Northern Grown •— 100-lbs.

Flour-Every Bag Guarante
SUNKIST, 49-lb. bag, 2 glasses free
PENNANT, 49-lb. bag
ROYAL, 49-lb. bag

^^fllon ^Affcfl All 5c Packagesttfll UCII wwwt* Dozen 38c — 3 for
/*j»££A4* Brown Beauty
UOTTee 3-lbs. . . ,4015 — Pound

Prunes N°-10 Can

MATCHES, 6 box carton

Cheese AmelT£x
Bri<:k 491

Bacon Squares s?Mred 1i
Stock Salt loo-ib.Bag 491
Linoleum Rugs/'̂  $4.59

STORE OPEN SUNDAY MORNINGS

ty superintendent, visited them one
day. Mary Jean Reeves taught at
Marie Breen's Grant No. 9; Argyle

ing.
members of the Normal Training class J Of the improvements to the build-
have had their first experience in
teaching and observation of a rural
school. Mfes Brown visited them two
days, and Miss Georgia Byrne, coun- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches

tvansportation call the pastor.
The regular meeting of the official

board 'Monday evening, April 8, in
the basement of the church at 7:30.

Nagel at Lois Duthie's Grant No. 6 ; j o f Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April
Virgil Wolf at Olive Lewis' Lincoln 7.
No. 2; and Cathryn Curry at Hazel
Van Aernam's Lincoln No. 1.

Arriving back at school Monday,
they found their Future Teachers of
America pins awaiting them.

Anita Enters Music Contest.
Anita high school will be represent-

ed at Greenfield on Friday and Sat-
urday of this week in the annual
music contest. If the contestants
win a superior rating they will be
eligible to enter a section of the state
contests to be held at various towns,
the nearest to us being Atlantic.

CARD OF THANKS.

To the many friends of our mother,
Mrs. Nellie Eneix, we wish to extend
our thanks for the acts of sympathy
and kindness extended during her ill-
ness and following her death. We also
wish to thank those who sent flowers
and assisted with the funeral ser-
vices.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy H. Eneix.

A meeting of the Past Chiefs club
of the Pythian Sisters was held Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Bartley. A social afternoon
was followed by the serving of a
lunch by the hostess.

The Lesson-Serin on comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that
is in the world, the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world. And the world
passeth away, and the lust thereof:
but he that doeth the will of God
abideth for ever" (I John 2:15-17).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"If the disciple is advancing spirit-
ually, he is striving to enter in. He
constantly turns away from material
sense, and looks towards the imperish-
able things of Spirit" (p. 21).

W. L. Peacock has rented the Ed.
Carlton residence property, now oc-
cupied by the B. D. Forshay family,
and will take possession May 1. The
Peacock family are now living in the
A. J. Kopp property on Mars Avenue.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a.

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
f LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
* I. O. O. F. HALL.

H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation class meets

on Monday and Thursday afternoons
at 4:00 o'clock.

The adult instruction class meets
on .Monday and Thursday evenings at
7:00 o'clock.

Sunday School teachers will meet
Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock at the
parsonage.

Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Mrs. Louise Hardersen left Tues-
day for Fontanelle where she will
make her future home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Will Baier and family.

The regular meeting of the Mason
lodge will be held next Tuesday ev-
ening at which time work in the sec-
ond degree will be conferred.

m. Rev.
Arthur Evans of Verdan, Neb., will
be with us as a candidate. A good
attendance is desired.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

The missionary society meets Fri-

The W. W. club members were en-
tertained last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Earl Stone southwest of the
city. A 1:00 o'clock dinner was served
by the hostess, who was assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Possehl and Mrs. Harold
Smith. The next meeting will be held
April 11 at the home of Mrs. Frank
Smith.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar-

F. II. Coop, from the U. S. navy

- - - ..̂ ....,,.,1
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the ' tl,1I'i!;is or ne.uritis pain, 'try"this
home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
w- T. Biggs will be the leader.

, + 4 - 4 4 4
recruiting substation at Carroll, Iowa, f CENTRAL
will be in Anita from 10:00 o'clock 4 4. + +
in the morning until noon on Monday,
April 8, to confer with any young man
here who might be desirous of join-

OF CHRIST 4
4- 4- -f 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m
A oil

ing the navy. Anyone interested or j aid w j j j
wishing to interview Mr, Coop, should
leave word at the Tribune office.

°f
held today

SAVE

the home of Mrs. Elmira Rickle.

ladies
lsday) at

i ---- f ***•«, n y tlllS SI HI-

pie inexpensive home recipe that thou-
sands are using. G«t a package of Ru-
Ex Compound today. Mix it with a
quart of water, add the juice of 4 lem-
ons. It s easy. No trouble at all and
Pleasant. \ou need only 2 tablespoon-
fu B two times a day. Ofteiv within 48
houj s— sometimes overnight-splen-
d»d results are obtained. If the pains
t°eel

leave and do not

CROPS
MONEY

Make a double saving by using Wat-
kins Insect Dust on your garden crops.
You save your crops and you save
money, because Watkins Insect Dust
does a better job, sticks to the plants
longer. Fewer applicat ions are need-
ed. It repels as well as kills.

Watkins Insect Dust gats insects of
both types—chewing am sucking.

Start early. Use Watkins Insect
Dust on young, growing plants. Pro- ,.,.„,,. ,.T, K.
tect them from insect pests and give ' As°w '"
them a better start. Ki l l the insects ^ '
while they're young and you wi l l have
an easier job. Use it on ail forms of
garden crops such as beans, cabbage,
peas, etc. Contains no arsenic, lead
or fluorine.

I carry a complete line of the famous
Watkins products and" have some spec-
ial bargains for you. I'll be seeing
you soon.

EARL CARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

+
4

4 4
Harold

* ' f ' f - f + + 4 - 4 - » - 4 . , » .
* METHODIST CHURCH
f Arthur V. Long, Pastor
*" + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 « .

Church School at 10 a m

McDermott, Superintendent
Church worship at 11 a. ,„. with

he pastor on, "1 Believe
is the third in the ser-

lli.lre0"" deaHng WiUl "Tl"' Faith

Epworth league at 7 ,,. „,
Evening worship at 8 W11M a b()(>k

pastor on t ) , , . ,,.(V(U
' The NazarHiif " |,v

Ru ,-Ex will cost you noth-
ing to try as it is sold by your drug-

»st u -
*»st under an absolute money-back

for

The stewardship stu.ly das
hursday afternoon .1 *:W W

* • D. Weimer.
Choir practice Thursday m

of 1)r- c- "•
-,

306 West 7th. Street,
I'hone 342 J

Atlantic

B Atlantic group
and ministers i

at 10 a. „]. at the Method i s t
'" Massena. A covered d,,|,
at the noor hour.

A Sunday School teachers „,
at the Harold McI)ern,oU iu,m

day evening at 7:30. Th,,<., ....

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

Green Top Mineralized Tank-
age is a blend of animal ,and
vegetable proteins, to build body
tissues, contains vitamins to pro-
mote growth and health and nec-
essary minerals, essential body
building elements. Green Top
Mineralized Tankage will cut
your feeding costs. It will save
corn. Peed Green Top Miner-
alized Tankage to your pigs,
hogs and brood sows.

For sale at Farmers Coop.,
Anita; Sothman Motor Co., Cum-

berland; Massena Mills, Mas-
sena; Waters Grain Co., Wiote;

Hansen Grain Co., Adair; and
Kxira Creamery, Exira.

PIE SLICES or CAKE DOUG!
• ' 20c a Dozen
."' ANITA BAKERY

For'high quality and
seeds, and at the lowest i
consult the Farmers Coop.,

• STARTED CHICKS.
600'40-day-old Barred
400 10-day-old heavy

Easmussen Hatchery,

Certified seed potatoes-
Ohios, Irish Cobbler, Waiba,j
was and 'Mesabas. MaloneS
Atlantic, Iowa.

Hello Folks! Real
started chicks if taken i
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

TRUE VALUE!
CARS.

1939 Chevrolet Four-Owl
1939 Chevrolet Town Seto|
1939 Chevrolet €oupe
1938 Plymouth Four-Dotf!
1938 Chevrolet Four-C
1938 Chevrolet Town
1938 Chevrolet Coupe
1937 Chevrolet Town
1937 Chevrolet Coupe
1936 Plymouth Four-Door J
1936 Chevrolet Four-Door!

All the Above Have Built-in]
Heaters and Other

We Have Many Others F

LINKE CHEVRO
We Trade For Grain and I

Phone 173, Atlantic,'

FOR SALE:—Emerson
gang plow and McCormii
corn planter, complete vrii
tachment, wire and plates.
ney, Masaena. Massena

Our liveability has
100% of the several thonsf
we have started in our
equipped hatchery. Rasmussenj
ery, Anita, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—
seed) 60c bushel; oats str»*.l

25c bale; »weet clover hay,
Call Wm. Bangham, 51 B '*

$35.00 (spot cash oni!
tirerbklance on piano wh«*
in A t̂a. Write or Phone'
Piano Co., Des Momes.

foil litae of all srass

ing'rid clover, sweet
al̂ alla, brome g'»ss

; pasture mixtures,

before buying y°ur grass'

headquarters

chick

Coop.

Certified brome
wheat, * f a r e d

clover.
Iowa.

«Jfalfa,
Malone

pull type lister at sw
serve your soil and m
on the contour P lan>

JKinen, Wiota, I0*"
f o r 1

60c buy. 600
paper, •te
one ctfflc«.

foeds at the
Iowa. Phone 49.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Dewey Campaign Gains Steam
With N. Y., Wisconsin Victories;

Third Term Grows Less Likely
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

____________ Released by Western Newspaper Union. _____________

POLITICS:
In the Spring

From coast to coast in early April
the grass roots were turning green.
For politicians more than anyone
else, the fresh spring air was filled
with anticipation. Congress grew
restless, prompting Senate Majority
Leader Alben Barkley to forecast
adjournment in June just before the
national conventions.

More pointed harbingers of an
election year were primaries in New
York and Wisconsin, which sent
youthful Tom Dewey's star a-soar-
ing and left Cactus Jack Garner's
supporters hanging on the ropes. In
the Empire state, whose delegates
will be uninstructed, G. O. P. Hope-

I

MICHIGAN'S VANDENBERG
Dewey also beat Roosevelt.

ful Frank Gannett was nevertheless
pigeon-holed in the public mind. In
America's Dairyland, Tom Dewey
not only outpointed Michigan's Sen.
Arthur Vandenberg for G. O. P. del-
egates but also got more votes than
Franklin Roosevelt got in the Dem-
ocratic primary.

If third termites thought the Pres-
ident's Wisconsin victory over Jack
Garner was a favorable sign, they
also saw signs to the contrary. In
Los Angeles Eleanor Roosevelt
spoke her personal opinion; she was
against a third term "except in ex-
traordinary circumstances." If Eu-
rope's war was such a circum-
stance, Sumner Welles had proba-
bly convinced the President that the
White House can never bring the
Allies and Germany to peace.

At Monongah, W. Va., meanwhile,
C. I. O.'s John Lewis threatened to
start his own third party unless the
Democrats choose a platform and
candidates suitable to him. Defi-
nitely not acceptable, C. I. O. has
already intimated, is Franklin
Roosevelt. And Montana's Sen. Bur-
ton K. Wheeler, whom John Lewis
would like to see President, made
it plain at San Francisco that he
does not expect the President to
run, that he himself is not a third
party candidate, but that he would
become Democratic candidate
should the party invite him.

CONGRESS:
Fraud?

Mad as hornets were New York's
Rep. Ham Fish and North Caro-
lina's Sen. Bob Reynolds. By
bundling Ambassador Bill Bullitt
back to France aboard the clipper,
Secretary of State Hull had cheated
them out of an investigation. Sub-
ject: The German "white book"
charges, intimating Bullitt had
promised Jerzy Potocki, Polish am-
bassador to the U. S., that America
would fight along with France and
Britain against Germany.

Meanwhile the enterprising New

York News branded as frauds the
papers which Germany claimed to
have taken from Polish archives
when Warsaw was seized. Basis
for the News' charge was the testi-
mony of three translators who indi-
cated that "the German propa-
ganda ministry has slipped some
new words into the Polish lan-
guage." Two translators "com-
mented that the report was written
in such poor Polish that no states-
man could have been guilty of its
authorship." Two words, they said,
were not even in the Polish lan-
guage; a third was archaic.

Also in congress:
C. By limiting debate, the senate
expedited approval of a house reso-
lution to extend for three years the
administration's reciprocal trade
program. Biggest stumbling block
was the attempt to retain senate
ratification power over such trea-
ties.
C. Economy, already blasted by a
$300,000,000 boost in the farm bill,
went by the boards again when the
senate appropriations subcommittee
added $44,000,000 foe civil functions
of the war department. Still ahead
was the relief bill, which spending
forces hoped to boost $500,000,000
above the President's $1,000,000,000
request.
C. The farm credit administration
got a going-over in both houses. In
the senate, National Grange Master
L. J. Taber appealed for a bill to
make FCA independent again, re-
moving it from the agriculture de-
partment where it was placed by
governmental reorganization last
year. In the house, farm leaders
opposed a bill to liberalize FCA
loans to farmers. Reason: It might
stand in the way of parity prices.
The treasury, which saw interest
rates going up, opposed a flat 3 per
cent rate on FCA loans.

WHITE HOUSE:
Week's Work

Ffom Grangeville, Idaho, 67-year-
old Mrs. Elva Canfield set out on
horseback for a six-week job, count-
ing noses among the hardy souls
who live in a 1,000-square-mile area
in the Seven Devils mountains.
Throughout the rest of the nation
120,000 other canvassers did like-
wise. In Washington, Sen. Charles
Tobey of New Hampshire ushered
in the sixteenth decennial census
with a radio address urging Ameri-

NEWS QUIZ
Know your news? One hundred

points if you answer all the following
questions. Deduct 20 for each ques-
tion you miss. Score of 60 to 100 is
good to perfect.

1. What controversy did the
above*signature arouse?

2."True or False: The earl of
Athlone has been selected'gover-
nor general of Australia.

3. Has the U. S. recognized the
new Chinese regime just estab-
lished at Nanking by Wang
Ching-wei?

4. True or False: Women's
new spring fashions accentuate
the hips.

5. Choice: According to testi-
mony of a WPA timekeeper at
San Francisco, 13 cabinet mak-
ers' helpers, 5 cabinet makers,
2 carpenters and 5 painters re-
paired two high chairs. It took
them: (a) 2 hours; (b) 46 hours;
(c) 194 hours.

/Yews Quiz Answers
1. Potocki. Polish ambassador to the

U. S., was alleged by German sources
to have placed this signature over an
account of hit conversation with William
Bullitt, U. S. ambassador to France, in
which Bullitt allegedly promised U. S.
aid to the allies. Some experts call the
signature a forgery.

2. False. Governor general of Can
ada. not Australia.

3. No, and the Wang government is
consequently angry.

4. False. Carmen Snow, editor oi
Harper's Bazaar, says of the new skirts:
"Your hips melt away."

5. (C) Is correct. The Job cost $190

FAIR WEATHER FRIENDS

UPhillipr
ELMER SOUNDS A CALL

1 don't know no more than no-

licans puss.
When the questionnaire was being , ,.A S0urpuss7'' the reporter asked,

drafted last year, Secretary Hop- ^ mtle puzzlcd.
kins called a conference o: DUS; - , snapped Elmer, "•
ness, labor and ^t^cal exP^ts Ye . candidate W
including Dr. Louis Dublin of Met sourp ^^_^ t g Bmllft to

ropolitan Life; Gen. Robert E. Wood
of Sears, Roebuck; Noel Sargeant, ,
secretary of the Manufacturers as-
sociation; and Dr. Stacy May of
the Rockefeller foundation.

Among the questions discussed,
were those regarding income, now
the cause of congressional uproar,
and the conference went on record
as endorsing them. "Satisfaction
was expressed, particularly witiitte .̂̂  ̂

system. A fellow
who can't photo-
graph or screen
well and who
knows it. I am fed
up with the old
personality stuff
in all public of-
fices, and what is
more I think a

mug and a

nomic

eco- \ what's-there-to-grin^er attitude
" the statement said. : might sweep the country.

:«JL«i S,,rpa,, of Eco- "You don't mean that, Elmer/. , Bureau o c - , ,
nomTc Resear h° an.nng others, did j the reporter argued. "Everybodynomic rtesedii.il, an & -nds-nf rvrsnnalitv: every-

outs,
decorative

Prac^>' _
.?e«tures \ 0^1. ~ i •—. "^mres

porated in the duck ri '
ness alone is the n,,' C0ti

sunbonnet girl. Thes^se °'<
course, are to be traln^
board, plywood or £°n'
Jig, coping or keyholTJ^1

likewise. likes a radiant personality; every-
But when the shooting started and body reacts to charm.

the census bureau needed friends, "Yeah," admitted Elmer "ana
me census DU ^ business Iead. I rm for it, too, up to a point. But

ers ran for cover. | I think the personality theme has
Only man who ! reached the point where the public
spoke up was Gen- | is ripe for a swing the other way.
eral Wood. All the I This may be a sourpuss year."
others refused to j Mr. Twitchell seemed quite seri-
say publicly what ! ous about it.
they had advocated ! • • *
privately. The Man- "I like a genial, warm personali-
ufacturers associa- j ty as well as the next man," he con-
tion, which had offi- I tinued. "I am a sucker for charm,

EUROPE:
Czar Churchill

General
Wood

cially urged its
members to co-op-
erate with the busi-

like the rest of the American pub-
lic. Ordinarily I will vote for a
man who screens well over a candi-

spring offensive was getting under-
way. Hermann Goering boasted his
air force was ready for a decisive

rules, the census bureau cannot

In the World war a British land- that its letter be kept confidential.
ing at Gallipoli was turned into | Note — Because of its secrecy
bloody defeat. Whipping boy for
this catastrophe was Winston
Churchill, then as now first lord of
the admiralty. In defense, Minister
Churchill has always maintained
the Gallipoli attack would have suc-
ceeded if he had been running both
army and navy.

By early April Adolf Hitler's

ness census in Jan- date who has nothing but efficiency
uary, requested I to recommend him. Nine times out

blow "in the west" while at sea his
planes bombed Scapa Flow and
British convoys. To offset these at-
tacks the allies tightened their trade

of ten I will go for the candidate
with an appealing radio voice over
| the fellow for whom nothing can be

make public the name of a Texas j said except that he would make a
business man for whom its January : good President. But I now want a
census saved a large sum of money, sourpuss. And for once I can be
Shortly after the census his estab- stampeded by a candidate whose
lishment burned and all his rec-! voice on the air sounds like some-
ords were destroyed. He asked the body filing a saw."
bureau for a copy of his question-' "It's a very strange argument you
naire and as a result was able to ' are making, Mr. Twitchell," the re-
supply the insurance company with porter put in. "A smile and a radio
a comprehensive inventory on which voice are generally considered im-
to base his recovery claims.

T R E N D
Hoiv the wind is blowing

CHAIN STORES—Secretary of
Agriculture Henry Wallace raised
opposition to the ruinous chain store
tax bill introduced by Texas' Rep.
Wright Patman. Said Wallace: The
bill would "discourage and prevent"
eflicient methods of market ing by
driving larger, interstate chains
out of business.

LABOR—Consenting to consider
another phase of the question over
whether U. S. an t i - t rus t laws apply
to labor unions, the Supreme cour t
agreed to review an A. F. of L.
protest against an ami-picketing in-
junction which restrained Chicago
milk wagon drivers for alleged vio-
lation of anti-trust s ta tutes .

AGRICULTURE—Compared wi th
December 1 forecast of 399,01)0,000
bushels, winter wheat prospects are
now placed at 450,000,000 bushels
by unofficial s tat is t icians.

WAGE-HOUR—At New Orleans,
the fifth U. S. c i rcu i t court upheld
constitutionality of the wage-hour
law, refusing to set aside a mini-
mum wage order lor cotton m i l l s

TAXATION—MJU-II income tux
receipts of $36r>,4ba.OUO were 31 per
Cent above the saire month in 1939

COMMUNICATIONS—Y T & T
reported a gain of 82,000 telephones
in the U. S. during March

NO. 1 AND NO. 1
A mortgage on the White House?

cans not to answer questions which
"violate the constitutional right of
privacy."

The day it started, No. 1 Census
Taker William L. Austin counted
the nose of America's No. 1 Citizen,
Franklin Roosevelt (see photo).
While photographers blazed away,
the President asked and was as-
sured that his census form was con-
fidential. Skipped over lightly was
the question on whether he held a
mortgage on his residence, the
White House.

Pet project of the week, however,
was Franklin Roosevelt's third gov-
ernment reorganization order, to be-
come effective in 60 days unless spe-
cifically rejected by either house or
senate. Main aims:

(1) Creation of a federa l fiscal offi-
cer, a permanent c i v i l service em-
ployee with rani; of assistant treas-
ury secretary, who would rule the
publ ic debt service, commissioner
of accounts and deposits, and U. S.
t reasurer .

< 2 ) Assumpt ion by the treasury of
jur i sd ic t ion over the quasi-independ-
ent federal alcohol administration.

(3) Creation of a "surplus mar-
keting adminis t ra t ion," composed of
the AAA's division of marketing and
the federal surplus commodities cor-
porat ion.

MEDICINE:
At (Cleveland

Death from coronary thrombosis
is really caused by suffocation of
the heart, which fails to receive
oxygen. At Cleveland, where the
American College of Physicians met,
a past president told how bay-win-
dowed business men can avoid
thrombosis. Dr. William J. Kerr of
San Franciisco pointed out that elas-
tic belts which hold up "adiposities"
raise the diaphragm, thus drawing
more oxveen into the heart.

i / / «

v

be used to cut them out, and\
attrapainted they become

ornaments for your lawn"
Outlines for the 19-inch

and his "Keep Off Grass" Si
on pattern Z9086, 15

Use Walk" sign is also
In about 24-inch size, the

popular sunbonnet girl and!
on pattsprinkling can are

Z9088, 15 cents.
Select one or both of

clever cutout figures. Gei
cutout directions, as well,_
cific painting suggestions .
with each pattern. Send order]

AUNT MARTHA
Box 16S-W Kansas I

Enclose IS cents for each i
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

Strange Fact
The 'Soul Window'
Who's a Hog?
Army Aboard!

In Switzerland, the bed
many houses still contain i,
window," or a miniature^
near the ceiling, which!
posed to serve as a sp
for the soul at the time ofi

portant assets in any campaign.
» * » I "That's what you think," barked

A. F. of L. Peace. j Elmer. "1 think there's a reaction.
There was a lot of hidden sig- And li 6ives me a

noose around Germany, calling ' n«te?nce in that statement of John ; P™' » the blouse
home envoys to neutral nations for | £'.£?yne' \ead o£ the A- F- of L.; to observe all the
conferences designed to block Nazi Building trades department, urg ing ' candidates on all
commerce channels. The show-, hls "nltms to agree to a flat $9 to $10 s*de* 8 r l nn'ne
down was obviously near. \ a dav. Wa6e on smaU home con- , from ear to ear,

Dramatically, Prime Minister St™c
u
UMV , trying to look like

Chamberlain suddenly satisfied both i . Behmd the scenes the A. F. of L. j personality - plus
the British people and Winston : !s

 4
tryln| to make P^ce with the i b °y s on the

Churchill by naming him head of ]ustlce dePartment on its anti-trust : screen and trying
a three-man inner "war cabinet." Prosecutions of a number of big-shot' to register as the TT-I:I,_, ...M. ,nim,i* *i
Others: Sir Kingsley Wood and Sir A- F- of L- moguls. i Voice of the Year on the radio. I VtiWt* such animals as i
John Simon, lord privy seal and ex- ! , Despite the blasts of some of the tell you that if I was a candidate monkeys and horses hog
chequer respectively i leaders> the inside fact is that the for Public office today I would have ! overeat when having aci

Next day, while Czar Churchill fank-and-file are strongly behind the my Picture taken only when I looked larfie Quantities of food.
polished his brass knuckles Pre- : Justlce department. It has received ' like J was having an argument with s=5__5=
mier Chamberlain boasted he was hundreds of letters from A. F. of L. , a taxicab driver, and I would open When oysters are shuc-
"10 times as confident" of victory unlons and individual members a11 my radio speeches with, 'Well, | removed from their sh
now as when -the war began be- ' volcmg approval of the prosecutions, folks. I am a punk on the radio; | large scale, the opening op
cause Adolf Hitler "missed the and sorne of the central labor coun-' I don't intend to bother acquiring a I is made easier by first ^
bus" by failing to use Germany's cils have asked the department to technique. All I expect to do is to ' them in a harmless, anes'
arms superiority last autumn. ' '"""" *" """- ~ : ' :-- ' — - ' - * ' ' - • " —.-»-•

This confidence was contagious.
At Paris, Premier Paul Reynaud
left a conference of his inner cab-

come to their cities and launch Quote facts and figures in a dull j solution, which relaxes t
grand jury proceedings against lo- voice.' This alone would make me
cal A. F. of L. chiefs. a sensation."

inet and military leaders to speak r.'Sht up into the A. F. of L. execu- "You wouldn't get to first base as
tlve council. It's an A. F. of L. ! a candidate for inspector of manhole
secret that an effort was made at i covers," the reporter insisted
the meeting of the council in Wash- "Maybe not," said Elmer "but I
ington last December, and again in still think otherwise. And 1 hope
Miami in TToKr-ti^ir^r + ~ . T • -i . i "Miami in February, to pass resolu-
tions denouncing the justice depart-

via radio to America. Said he:
"France will sign no 'phony' peace."

UN AMERICANISM:
King Pelley I

Head of the pro-Fascist, anti- i ment, but both times thev"
Jewish Silver Legion is goateed Wil- turned down,
liam Dudley Pelley. At Washing-
ton, when the Dies un-Americanism
committee opened its latest series
of hearings, Fascist Pelley found
himself well smeared by a blonde
named Dorothy Waring. A secret
agent, formerly with the McCor-
mack committee, Miss Waring told
the Dies investigators that Pelley
once came to her New York apart-
ment dressed in uniform, black
boots, shoulder strap and pistol.

W h a t h e
wanted, she
sa id , w a s

Chief obstacle to an agreement
with the government is William
Hutcheson, aged czar of the carpen-
ters, who is under three indict-
ments.

Hull on Hull.

secre-

f i n a n c i a l
support for
the Legion. J on that.
On one fu- smile.
ture day he

Newsmen have asked the -
ary of state this question so often

that it has become a standing
Hull always has the same 3
something like the President's "Go
put on the dunce cap.

Hull says, "I will ask Mr Fitz
maurice to give you a statement

And he smiles a thin

Walter Fitzmaurice. is

DOROTHY WARING
would make more interested i n s rade

' " program tha" anything else

I am right, because no country can
stand government by personality
and microphone charm indefinitely.
Ultimately a sourpuss is necessary
medicine. In fact, I am busy on
the idea. I have already started or-
ganizing the Sourpuss for Presi-
dent Clubs. No candidate with charm
can even get close to us."

* • *

A

closing muscles.

The largest number of J
ever carried on a ship i"
14,426 American army
men, nurses and crew
who arrived in New Y
Brest on April 2, 1919, aboi
Leviathan. On the trip 321
working in three eight-hour^
managed to prepare r"
meals a day.—Collier's.

Actions the Criteria

A slender acquaintance
world must convince every'

try's white king."
Meanwhile Dies ugents were con-

centrating on Communism. At u has
Philadelphia they raided party
headquarters and got away with a
truckload of membership lists and
financial statements.

r, in the world, and would give no Pn ci, •- "•- ™«^c,
- ' to any moment to I Z™ ls a.star * the talkies . . !

America's outstanding Inven-
tors were honored at a big ban-
quet the other night. But no-
body has yet loomed up who
can devise a paper napkin that
will stay on the knees at least
through the soup course.

• • »
UNCHANGED

She used to be in the pony ballet
Her stage life had that source-
e now

story and i
refer- !

MISCELLANY:
Submission
C. At

raises the question m H u l l - '
press conference, but the old hands
know what the answer w i l l be

MKRRY-GO ROUND
Kew know that Civil Ac-

baldi. eldest son of the ftalian" pa- ' dent
triot and voluntary political exUe P S at

tator Mussolini, making a public-
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Admiral Byrd says the South
Hole has shifted. Maybe both
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Swell "Youth Treatment:" Change ojl for Spring
Better yet: fchange to OIL-PLATING
What's worse than a late Winter?...
The late Winter's oil still slopping
around in your engine! Changing now
is true economy—and you're a regular
economy "shark" to change to OIL-
FLATING—at Your Mileage Merchant's
Conoco station today.

All he does to give you an OIL-PLATED
engine is to drain and then re-fill with
Conoco Germ Processed oil—at a per-
fectly usual price. But extremely un-
usual is the costly man-made extra sub-
stance in this patented oil. It bonds

lubricant to engine parts-like fine
PLATING. That's your OIL-PLATING,
which can't fly off, or drain down dur-
ing all-day runs and all-night stands.
That's why your OIL-PLATED engine
can't even start unlubricated. The less
of that oil-starved starting, the less risk
of a worn engine that over-eats oil.
Change to OIL-PLATING' today at Your
Mileage Merchant's. Takes no extra
time. But it's an extra long time till
you need your next quart of Germ
Processed oil. Continental Oil Company

Miss Lola Ludwig visited a few days
last week with relatives and friends
at Remsen, Iowa.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. W. R. 'Cryer on
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Roll
call will be a verse or a passage from
the Bible. Mrs. K. J. Chadwick will
read a paper on "Conservation of Wild
Flowers."

Mr. and Mrs. Myloe Robson, living
southeast of the city, are the parents
of a daughter born last Wednesday
afternoon at the Atlantic hospital.
She weighed 7 pounds 1% ounces at
birth and is the first child in the fam-
ily. She has been named Sharon
Kay.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The members of the Pinochle cluh
were guests last Thursday evening
of Mrs. Azel S. Ames at her home
on Chestnut Street. Additional guests
were Mrs. Harold Donohoe, Mrs.
Wayne Jewett and Mrs. Paul Kello-
way. High score at pinochle was held
by Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

Carl Niemand and wife of Cham-
bers, Neb., visited in the city a few
days last week at the home of their
son, Edward Niemand and family.
Other guests at the Niemand home
last week were her mother, Mrs.
Prank Belik, and her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Engle-
haupt, of Page, Neb.

At her home on West Main Street |
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. Ernest'
Ford, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mbrs. Floyd!
Dement, Mrs. Lester Scholl and Mrs.
Chester A. Long. High score at !
bridge was held by Mrs. Ross Kohl.

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE

ROSE & MOELCK OIL COMPANY
nbers of the Quilt club were Mrs. John Noyes and son, Glee,

Wednesday afternoon at and her mother, Mrs. Brown, all from
of Mrs. Flora V. Stone. White Lake, So. Dak., and Miss Wilma

ies enjoyed a social after- Miller of Lane, So. Dak., were guests
I a lunch was served by the one day last week at the Chas. Min-

i erman home.

L. H. Laartz and wife have moved
from an apartment in the house next
to the White Front Coffee Shop to the
Mrs. Bertha Lewis residence property
on East Main Street, where they have
secured living quarters.

A meeting of the farm bureau wo-
men of the Anita Independent School
District was held one day last week
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Cryer. A
covered dish dinner was enjoyed dur-
ing the noon hour by the seven mem-
bers and two visitors present. Dur-
ing the afternoon the ladies discussed
the last farm bureau lesson, "Family
Good Times."

[home north of the city last" Joe Vetter, local insurance agent,
evening; M-rs. Mary Rydl was in Red Oak last Thursday at-

bred at a birthday party by ' tending a district meeting of agents
I of tha 0. D. O. club. The I for the Hawkeye Insurance Co. Axel

as spent playing cards, fol-
the serving of refresh-

Larsen accompanied him to Red Oak
and spent the day visiting in that
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dement are the
parents of a boy baby, born to them at
their home in this city last Wednesday
morning. He has been named Richard
Thomas and weighed 7% pounds at
birth. He is the second child in the
family, the other child being a gjrl.

R. H. Campbell has returned to
Iowa from Pasadena, Cal., where he
had been spending the winter with his

I daughter, Mrs. Frona Alpi and fam-
| ily. Mr. Campbell spent a couple
| of days here last week with another
daughter, 'M^-s. Henry Kuehn and hus-
band, and left Friday for Des Mbines

' for a visit at the home of his son,
: Max Campbell and family.

A meeting of the West Main neigh-
borhood circle was held last Thursday

; afternoon at the home of Mrs. P. T.
Williams, hostesses being Mrs. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Harry A. Gill and Mrs.
Lillian Ruggles. Roll call was
"Housecleaning Hints." Besides the

I members present, there was one guest,
I Mrs. Jessie Darrah. At the close of
| the meeting a lunch was served by the
j hostesses.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
LANA TURNER — RICHARD CARLSON

ARTIE SHAW and His Band
In The Big Show of Fun and Thrills

"DANCING CO-ED"
Program will include highlight* and interesting plays of the recent
Mason City and Ames hign school championship basketball game.

SAT.-SUN. April 6-7
For Yeors You've Wondered What You'd Do

If Cost Up On o Tropic Isle!

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Dorsey Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Hershel Ireland of Griswold, Mr.'
and Mrs. Leonard Anderson and
daughter of Atlantic, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Dprsey and children,
Mr. ami Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and son, |
Mr. anil Mrs. Elmer Jensen and daugh-I
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheatley,
all of Anita.

659
I You drh$ the leader when you drive a Chevrolet

I40-the leader in pep, power and pick-up-and the
der in style, stamina and sales!

holds first place in acceleration-first place in
'Umbing-ftrat place in all-round performance

[h oil-round economy-among all cars in its price
P&e.

P^t's why Chevrolet for '40 is first in sales . . . why
*« People buy Chevrolet than buy any other make of
f ' ' • and why your Chevrolet dealer strongly recom-
nds that you eye it—try it—buy it- today!

N IN SALES . . . 8 OUT OF THE LAST 9 YEARS

MASTER 85
BUSINESS COUPE

Other rnod.il (lightly higher

All models priced at Flint;
Mich. Transportation based
on rail rates, state and local
taxes (if any), optional equip-
ment and accessories—extra.
Prices subject to change with-

out notice.

Tiu|lt»
BUM

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held last Wednesday afternoon at '
the home of Mrs. Elmer Jensen north |
of the city with eleven members and
five visitors present. A contest put
on by Mrs. Harold Cooper was won
by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey and Mrs.
Klton Christensen won a contest put
on by Mrs. Kenneth Gipple. At the
close of the meeting a lunch was
served by the hostess.

A meeting of the Baptist ladies |
aid was held last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Highley, south of the c i ty . Present
were fifteen members and six vis-
itors. The ladies spent the afternoon j
wi th their own handwork, and at the
close of the meeting a lunch was
served by the hostess. The next
meeting of the aid will be held at
the home of Mrs. I rvin W. Joy.

*" in JALIS . . . 5 UUI Ur ins ••«-• • -

CHEVROLET'S First Again!"

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

A winner and loser party was en-
joyed last Thursday by the mem-
bers of the Friday bridge club. A
1:00 o'clock dinner was served at the
Losee triangle camp, and the after-
noon was spent at the home of Mrs.
Robert Scott where bridge was the
diversion. Hostesses or losers were I
Mrs. Scott, Mts. B. D. Forshay, Miss1

Minnie Forshay, Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley and Mrs. Albert Se- ]
cress, while the guests or winners
were Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, Mrs. Henry
Mladuff, Mrs. Fred G. Boren, Mrs.
C. H. Johnson, Mtrs. R. W. Forshay
and Mrs. Fannie Young. Mrs. Johnson
won the prize for holding high score
at bridge, while prize for low score
went to Mrs. R. W. Forshay.

Sea what thty did!...
The mostamazing adven-
ture* ever dreamed of.. J
from the book that hat
thrilled millions for more
than a century! ; •" ;.̂

. ^'

Smashed on the rocks
by a tidal wave that
swept the seven seat.

Escape by a raft of bar-
rels, with task buoyi

for the cattle!

Jungle denizens tamed \
for pets in a strange •

, new foreit world.

THOMAS MITCHEU. • EDNA BEST
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

TERRY KILBURN • TIM HOLT
v BABY BOBBY QinLLAN

The tree-tot home,
nude from the Umbers
of the wrecked ship!

Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled
"CANADA AT WAR"

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Prac'ically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BANK
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the County of
Cass at the close of business on the 26th. day of March, A. D. 1940.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $312,365.65
United States Bonds and Securities 46,800.00
Securities Guaranteed by U. S. Government as to Interest

and-or Principal NONE
Bonds and Securities (exclusive of Item 2 and 3) 2,832.88
Overdrafts 997.84
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 2,000.00
Due from banks and bankers, cash and cash items 126,497.37

I

Total Resources $491,493.74

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock—Common $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 15,000.00 40,000.00
Undivided profits (after deducting expenses) 2,488.22
Reserved for contingencies 10,000.00 12,488.22
Individual deposits subject to check $262,897.13
Savings deposits 38,124.73
Time certificates of deposit 133,086.65
Demand Certificates, Certified Checks, Cash-

ier's Checks and Unpaid Dividends . . . . 4,897.01 439,005.52

Total Liabilities $491,493.74

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
We, H. C. Faulkner, Vice President, and A. R. Robinson, Asat.

Cashier, of the bank above named, do solemnly swear that the fore-
going statement is full, true and correct, to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

H. C. Faulkner, Vice President.
A. R. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence by H. C.
Faulkner and A. R. Robinson, this 29th. day of March, 1940.

Harry Swartz,
(Seal) Notary Public in and for Cass County.

Attested By:
Geo. Uterine,
H. L. Bell,

Directors.
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TV AY MILLAND would like
AV to keep a controlling hand
on the scripts of all pictures
in which he appears from now
on. Truth came far too close
.to fiction to suit him a while ago,
and he hasn't quite recovered
yet.

I He'd finished work in "Un-
tamed" and gone to Sun Val-
ley for a week's rest. Mrs
Milland stayed in Hollywood',
as they were expecting the ar-
rival of their first child some
SIS?!̂ **. Then he " îved word
ttat bed have to race the stork
if he wanted to be in Hollywood
SS« "appeared. He started for
Boise, Idaho, in a car, also in a
blfe?ard. At Boise he chartered the
only plane available, and was
grounded at Salt Lake City He
.telephoned the hospital, in Holly-
wood, and learned that he had a
sort-

In "Untamed" he'd braved a bliz-
zard to reach the bedside of a sick
sweetheart. If it's all the same to
the scenario writers, he'd rather
have less harrowing experiences.

Hollywood's most famous mixed
foursome—Paulette Goddard, Ruby
Keeler, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
—will .probably have difficulty in
sticking to picture-making if they al]

BOB HOPE

find themselves in the cast of "Fol-
low Through." They played togeth-
er in a charity match last autumn,
and it was then that the idea of
teaming them in a picture was sug-
gested. They're all experts, and if
they can resist staging a match
that the script doesn't call for they']]
be doing well.

Anouncer Del Sbarbntt intended
to be a musician, but instead has
become widely known as announcer
for such programs as "Myrt and
Marge," "Ask-It-Basket" and Lanny
Boss'. The musician in him has
come out at last, though; he's writ-
ten two songs of Hit Parade propor-
tions within a few weeks—"The
Kitten With the Big Green Eyes,"
and "I'd Love To."

Ginger Rogers, who has millions
of fans now, had only one in 1929;
he was John L. Cass, who recorded
the sound of "Primrose Path," in
which she co-stars with Joel
McCrea. About 10 years ago RCA
made a two-reeler called "Campus
Sweethearts," in New York, to try
out a new wide-film process. Two
movie unknowns, Ginger Rogers
and Rudy Vallee, were featured.

The director didn't care for the
song that Ginger had been rehears-
ing, but Cass insisted on recording
it. "She had everything, including
a swell mike voice," he says. "I
knew she was star dust—and howl"

Want to see what happens to win-
ners of beauty contests? Claire
James, who was runner-up in the
Miss America contest last year, is
playing a bit in Paramount's "The
Shost Breakers"; she appears in a
restaurant scene, wearing a floor-
length dinner dress.

Ben Bernie and his lads and
lassies, including Dinah Shore and
Lew Lehr, are moving. After bo
weeks of Sunday broadcasts they re
setting up shop in a Wednesday eve-
ning half-hour, beginning April 10.
Want to bet that for the first few
weeks at least half of the troupe
will dash to the studio on Sundays?

Cecil B. DeMille is back in char-
acter again. Now that he is di-
recting "The Northwest Mounted
Police" and goes straight from the
movie studio to the radio one where

^HouseholdNeujs

he
IVIC otllUHJ i/w **«* •*»*—•

,«, does his Radio Theater broad-
casts, he shows up in his "shooting
outfit—high boots, riding breeches,
and headgear ranging from som-
>rero to pith helmet.

If you have a harpsichord tha t
you don't want, get in touch wi th
Alec Templeton. Collecting unusual
musical instruments is his hobby,
and he has no harpsichord and he
wants one. There are only 10 of
these ancient instruments in me
United States, four of them owned
by friends of Templeton s m Chi-
cago. They urged him to try one
not long ago, ho played his favorite
satire, "Bach Goes to Town -and
now his life won't be perfect until
he is presented with a harpsichord
of his own.

SAUCE MUST COMPLEMENT THE FOOD
(See Recipes Below)

'Sauce for the Goose*

The function of a sauce may be
either to accent or to soften a flavor;
it may be used to enrich a food, or
to moisten it; the sauce may be
sweet or savory; it may be hot or
cold. Whatever its purpose or clas-
sification, the sauce must be smooth
hi flavor as well as smooth in con-
sistency. It should, in addition, of-
fer contrast in color, flavor, in tex-
ture, or in temperature.

Sauces are "sweet" or "savory,"
depending upon whether they are

used for desserts,
or are served
with meat, vege-
tables, egg dishes
or macaroni.

French cooks,
to whom sauces are sacred, use two
basic recipes or "mother sauces"
from which all their savory sauces
are developed; no simple white
sauce or sauce merely thickened
with browned flour, for them!

To serve its purpose, a sauce must
complement the food—rather than
disguising it. That means subtle
seasoning, and just the right con-
sistency.

Plain white sauce—the standby of
so many cooks—should seldom be
served "as is." It's a foundation,
really, which is quite likely to be
flat in flavor, and very much too
thick! Judiciously seasoned, it can
be used in dozens of different ways.
Flavor it with sharp, grated cheese,
or add condensed tomato soup to it,
for character; use a drop or two of
Worcestershire or a half teaspoon
of prepared mustard; or—and this
is a secret we might well borrow
from our French cousins—substitute
soup stock for part of the milk, in
making the sauce.

Orange Sauce.
14 cup sugar
1% tablespoons cornstarch
]/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water
Vt cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
% teaspoon orange rind
1 tablespoon butter

Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt.
Add boiling water slowly to this dry
mixture, stirring constantly. Place
in saucepan and cook over low flame
until mixture is clear. Remove from
fire and add orange juice, lemon
Juice, orange rind and butter.

Delicious Sauce.
% cup heavy cream (whipped)
1 egg
Vi cup sugar
Vt teaspoon vanilla extract
Beat white and yolk of egg sepa-

rately. Add sugar to beaten yolk,
then add beaten egg white. Last of
all add whipped cream and vanilla
extract. Serve at once.

Italian Tomato Sauce.
Into a deep frying pan place a

No. 2V4 can of tomatoes, 1 green
pepper chopped
fine, 1 large onion
chopped fine, %
Ib. ground round
steak, 2 table-
spoons Worcester-
shire sauce, 1
teaspoon tabasco
sauce , V4 t e a- ~ ~
spoon ground allspice, % teaspoon
salt, ¥4 teaspoon black pepper, 2
tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
and 2 cups water. Cook slowly for
approximately 2 hours. Cover
cooked spaghetti with sauce and
sprinkle with grated Parmesan
cheese.

Easy-to-Make Hollandaise Sauce.
Into top of double boiler place the

juice of 1 lemon, 4 egg yolks, % cup
butter and a dash of paprika. Beat
constantly over boiling water until
thick.

Barbecue Sauce.
1 large onion
1 clove garlic
'/i cup catsup
>£ cup Worcfstershiu- i-
1 No. 2 can tomaU.va
1 tablespoon but ter
1 tablespoon sugar
Vfe cup vinegar
Red pepper, black pepper,

salt and mustard-to taste
Cut the onion and garlic into fine

pieces. Strain the tomatoes and add
Sne can of water. Add _ the other
ingredients and bring to a boil. Serve

over any meat. This is also good for
any fowl or game.

Cheese Souffle With Tomato
Cream Sauce.

3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour
1V4 cups milk
Vz teaspoon salt
% teaspoon dry mustard
% pound sharp cheese
4 eggs

Melt the butter in a saucepan, add
the flour and cook until frothy. Then
add the milk and
cook together un-
til the sauce has
thickened. Meas-
ure out % cup of
cream sauce and
set aside to use
in the sauce. To
the remaining cream sauce in the
pan add salt, dry mustard and
cheese and heat until the cheese is
melted. Add beaten egg yolks. Cool.
Beat egg whites until stiff and fold
into mixture. Pour into a casserole
(about 8 inches in diameter) and
bake 1 hour to 1 houi and 15 min-
utes in a very moderate (310-de-
gree) oven. Serve at once and put
a spoonful of tomato cream sauce
over each portion.

Tomato Cream Sauce.
1 can condensed tomato soup
% cup cream sauce (saved from

first part of recipe)
Combine the tomato soup and

sauce and heat, but do not boil.
Hot Butterscotch Sauce.
2 cups light brown sugar
Vz cup coffee cream
¥4 cup light corn syrup
Vi teaspoon salt

Blend all the above ingredients
and place in saucepan. Cook slow-
ly, stirring at frequent intervals, un-
til mixture reaches the soft ball
stage (236 degrees). Serve very hot
over ice cream.

Are You Planning Your Spring
Cleaning?

Before the housecleaning season
arrives (and it's just around the cor-
ner!) be sure you send for a copy
of "Household Hints." You'll find it
a handy reference book when you
begin to clean and polish and reno-
vate the house. Just send 10 cents
in coin to "Household Hints" care of
Eleanor Howe, 919 N. Michigan Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois, and get you
copy of this useful book, now.

'Busy-Day Meals.'
Are there busy days in your house-

hold, when there's very little time
for preparing and serving meals?
If there are, you'll be interested in
what Eleanor Howe has to tell you
about "Busy-Day Meals." Watch for
her column next week—and for the
menus and tested recipes you'll find
in it.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

'Magic' Butter Rolls
Speaking of "busy-day" meals,

here's a recipe that will make one
and one-half dozen "magic" butter
rolls in a hurry. This is what you
need:

3 cups general purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
% cup butter or other shortening
Vt cup evaporated milk
V4 cup water
2 cakes yeast
1 tablespoon sugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla ext rac t
% cup sugar
1 cup nuts (cut fine)
To l'/j cups flour add salt and

shortening, combining as for pie
crust. Combine milk and hot water.
When lukewarm add the yeast and
1 tablespoon sugar, blend well and
then stir into the first mixture, beat-
ing until very smooth. Cover and
let stand 20 minutes. Then add the
eggs and beat vigorously. Beat in
the vanilla and remaining !'/£ cups
flour. Stir until smooth. The dough
will be stiff but slightly sticky. Tie
the dough loosely in a square of
cheesecloth and drop it into a pail
of cool water (70 to 80 degrees). In
about an hour the dough will rise to
the top of the water. When it does,
remove it from the pail. Knead
lightly. Cut into small pieces, roll
in sugar and chopped nuts. Twist
pieces as desired and let stand for
5 minutes. Bake in hot oven about
20 minutes.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 7

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
Jjcted and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

AMOS PLEADS FOR JUSTICE

LESSON TEXT—Amos 5:1. 10-19, 21-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Hate the evil, and love

the good, and establish judgment In the
gate.—Amos 5:15.

Social justice, though much spo-
ken about in recent times, has been
the concern of right thinking men
ever since sin entered the world and
started man's inhumanity toward
man. In the prophet Amos we find
the eloquent and plain-spoken voice
of one crying out against such
conditions almost 800 years before
Christ.

This lesson is one which is of ut-
most importance because in our
present-day struggle with social in-
justice we have come to assume that
it is primarily a political or eco-
nomic question. Amos and all other
Scripture rightly gets at "the focus
of infection," which is sin. Sin in
the heart leads to sinful actions, and
these inevitably involve others, and
thus bring about social problems.
Let us learn from Amos to cure our
social ills by bringing man to God.

I. Lamentation—in the Midst of
Prosperity (v. 1).

From the little village of Tekoa
and out of the wilderness in which
he had been a herdsman came
Amos, the man of God, to hurl his
prophecy of disaster upon the heads
of the complacent people of Israel
and to take up a lamentation over
those in Israel living in luxury and
prosperity.

True it was that the common peo-
ple were being ground under the
heel of cruel oppression, but who
cared about the poor as long as they
could be squeezed for taxes to sup-
port the luxurious comforts and
pleasures of the rich? A prosperity
which does not reach the homes of
the poor is not a real prosperity at
all. When in addition thereto it en-
courages the "haves" to oppress the
"have-nots" it becomes a grave dan-
ger, a real cause for lamentation.

II. The Reason—Sin Which Bates
Reproof (w. 10-13).

Sin is always a horrible thing, but
when men who have fallen into sin
are responsive to correction and
rqady to repent and forsake their
sin, there is hope. The thing which
made Israel's state so serious in the
sight of God and of His prophet was
that they had only hatred for those
who were bold enough to reprove
them or to live among them accord-
ing to God's standards (w. 10, 13).
"They who will endure no criticism
have slammed the door in the face
of truth. When we get to the place
where we. cannot endure having our
faults pointed out, we are on the
way to moral collapse" (Douglass).

The sin which had thus hardened
their hearts showed itself in social
inequality and injustice which was
built upon greed, oppression, cor-
ruption in the courts, etc. The shock-
ing picture which Amos paints bears
a surprising similarity to conditions
in our world today. Let us face the
problem and seek its solution.

III. The Cure—Seek Good Not Evil
(vv. 14, 15).

God's Word condemns sin, but it
always presents a remedy. In Christ
we have the perfect, final, and com-
plete answer to -the sin questi'in.
Amos, speaking centuries before
Christ, admonished Israel to repent
and to turn away from the evil
which they had cultivated with such
assiduity and to be equally zealous
about doing good, in the hope that
"it may be that the Lord God of
hosts will be gracious" (v. 15). How
favored we are to be permitted not
only to urge people to turn from
evil to good, but to offer them the
One who is the way, the truth, and
the life.

Israel did not repent, but in folly
depended on their religious ceremo-
nies to satisfy an offended God. The
prophet therefore declares that

IV. Religion Is Not a Substitute
for Justice (vv. 21-24).

God had no pleasure in their re-
ligious observances and rites, be-
cause they were presented with un-
repentant hearts and by hands which
were soiled by the oppression of
their fellow man.

Mark it well, God has no delight
in the attendance upon church serv-
ices, beautiful though they may be,
does not listen to the sweet strains
of sacred music, nor does He accept
the rich "offerings" of those who
live in unforsaken sin and who pay
for magnificent church buildings and
beautiful church services with mon-
ey gotten by crooked dealings and
social injustice. God is righteous
and God's Word always cuts right
through the hypocrisy of men. Let
us heed the plea of Amos, that right-
eousness should run through our per-
sonal and national life "as a mighty
stream," and then we shall be ready
both as individuals and as a people
ti) worship Him aright.

A Gracious Lord
His work is honorable and glori-

ous; and his righteousness endureth
forever. He hath made his wonder-
ful works to be remembered; the
Lord is gracious and full of com
passion.—Psalm 111:3-4

Jlsk Me Jlnother
£ A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What country in Europe has
always been at peace?

2. Why will not asbestos burn?
3. How much does a cubic foot

of solid gold weigh?
4. What is«a horse opera?
5. Do barking frogs have a tad-

pole stage?
6. Diamonds and coal are both

carbon. What is the difference?
7. What is the oldest example of

printing still in existence?

The Answer*

1. The Republic of Andorra, lo-
cated in the valley of the Pyr-
enees between France and Spain.

2. Being a mineral, asbestos is
noncombustible.

3. A cubic foot of gold weighs
1,204 pounds.

4. Movie pictures known as
"Westerns" are sometimes re-
ferred to as "horse operas."

5. Development into adulthood
of the barking frog takes place
within the egg.

6. Coal is impure carbon.* Dia-
monds are pure carbon crystal-
lized.

7. A Buddhist prayer printed in
756 A. D., owned by the Art In-
stitute of Chicago.

I LIKE RIST
HORSES AN0 A
SLOW-BURNING

CIGARETTE! THAT
MEANS CAMELS.
THEY'RE /MILDER,
COOLER, AMP

MORE FRAGRANT!.1

NEVER WEAR OUT
THEIR WELCOME

Peggy McManus, Expert Horsewoman

TJEGGY uses plenty of horse
-I- sense in picking her horses...
plenty of common sense in pick-
ing her cigarette. Like millions of
others, she finds that a slower-
burning cigarette gives more mild-
ness and coolness, and smokes
•with a full, rich flavor and fra-
grance. So Peggy smokes Camels,
for Camels burn slower, give
more pleasure per puff and more
puffs per pack.

In recent laboratory tests,
CAMELS burned 25% slow-
ar than tha average af the
15 other at tha largest-sell-
ing brands tested—slower
than any of them. That
means, on tha average, a
smoking plus equal to

TERPACK/

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS,

EXTRA FLAVOR.

CAMELS
SLOW-

BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS



ANITA
FIFTY-SEVEN

I. DeCABP DIES
HEART ATTACK

en Last Friday Morning While
in Wiota; Mrs. DeCamp

as in Texas Accompanying .
§Her Father Back to Anita. .

> days after the death of her
J, Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp was
'about 10:00 o'clock Monday

when she and her father,
Morgan, stopped at the news-

[office in Little Rock, Ark., where
l(Mutchy) Mclntyre is employed
notype operator.
ett M. 'DeCamp, 47-year-old

(war veteran, died about .11:00
last Friday morning following
: heart attack, while installing

er system in Wiota for Carl
filler of Anita. Mr. DeCamp

niy a few minutes 'after being
In, and although a physician

him before he finally suc-
his condition was such that

; stimulant proved of no avail.
DeCamp left Anita just two

[to the day before her husband
meet her father, who had

pending the winter at Browns-
Texas, and to accompany him

Efforts were made ' Friday,
ay and Sunday to locate her

Morgan, and at Port Arthur,
[it was found they had stayed

abin camp Thursday night.
|h the radio and the motor po-

Texas and Arkansas, efforts

AOce Faye-Warner Baxter
Have Leads in "Barricade"

COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1940. NUMBER 26

Two Americans
drama, trapped

Jive a startling
~. . a 'remote United
States consulate besieged by fierce
Mongolian bandits, in "Barricade"
feature attraction at the RiaJto Thea-

— .. ~»-,i. ,j j b

Gilliland of Glenwood
county district court.

and
m the

their story is one of the ad-; erty in Minnesota,
romantic highlights'"

Lena Priest of Atlantic
vorce from Chase

venture-packed
of the season.

With death seemingly but an hour
away, these two learn to love in the
face of peril and their efforts to resist
the bandits and fight their way to
safety make for thrilling entertain-
ment in the best screen manner.

Featured in the cast supporting
Mass Faye and Baxter are. Charles
Winninger, Arthur Treacher, Keye
Luke and Willie Fung, under the di-
rection of Gregory Ratoff.

The screen play by Granville Walk-
er opens in a city in northern China
where Alice Faye is singing in a big
hotel. When she happens to be the
only eye-witness to a political assas-
sination she flees in fear for her life,
only to plunge straight into deadly
danger when she reaches an Amer-
ican consulate.

Hot on her trail for the eye-wit-
ness account of the murder, Warner
Baxter encounters Alice in a train
just as it is stopped by the raiding
bandits who have torn up the tracks.
Somehow the pair manage to get
through the fighting line to refuge
in the American compound but they

ade to find them, but not until |are not to be "*e for lon£- At the
* I __£_!.. _ * ! _ • I f* j i n • .-., .risk of his life, the Consul, Charles

Winninger, goes out to get a group
of Britishers at the local mission and

Anita~"Mr7 Mclntyre Ithey no sooner return than the bandits

informed Saturday to be onlattack' How the little &rouP fares

morning when they stopped
|'Mr. Mclntyre, a former Anita

their whereabouts known

Atlantic, as alimony.
Ida Taylor of Atlantic

a divorce from .
the grounds of
treatment.

In another action,

Carr.

in its predicament, and how Alice and
Warner find romance is told with a
cinematic verve and zest that makes
"Barricade" well worth seeing.

The program will include the regu-

vice station, i
last Saturday.

out for them and if he saw
give them the message that

ad been a death in the family.
Camp and her father left

ock immediately upon learn-'
... death of Mr. DeCamp, and „„,
constantly arrived in Anita c

tf
rto°"' !The

0
Flrst, Robin' and the awhile, and may decide

[12:30 o'clock Tuesday after-:Pete Smith sPecialtv' "Romance of there to make their home
4-lMi P/\fofn "

March 19, 1939,

ficiating minister.
The bride and

here with his
years ago.

=

news reel, the colored Terry-Toon where they win visjt relatives for

the Potato."

itt M. DeCamp, a son of. the
I. and Mrs. Silas DeCamp, was

"Mexican Spitfire."
Said to be even funnier than its ' will be held Friday evening at the

i Redfield, Iowa, on March 21, predecessor, "Mexican Spitfire," the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wild,
at the time of his death romantic comedy starring Lupe Velez
47 years and 14 days. As in the title role, and the feature at- Despondent over

! man he learned the harness traction at the Rialto this ('Wednes-1 Clemmen B. Michaels, 80, hung him-
trade, and came to Anita day) evening, is a sequel to the Latin self in a garage at

lirty years ago to work in a star's recent laugh hit, "The Girl son, Russell Michael
at that time by Joseph From Mexico." ' | at 11:00 o'clock last'

:np. Later he bought the This time the vivacious actress is ing. He had been
i operated it for a number of married to Donald Woods, advertising for several years and was virtually

to a few months ago he executive, the story opening just after blind during recent months,
oiployed by the state high- : their honeymoon. The efforts of the '
nission, and since leaving groom's former fiancee, Linda Hayes,

Moyment had been engaged to break up the marriage, and the
King cold storage locker sys- bungling devices employed by the

j young man's slap-happy uncle to (

! the world war, Mr. DeCamp straighten out the newlyweds' mis-
f as a private in the air service,! understandings, lead to uproarious

ationed at Kelly Field from i complications.
18, the day he enlisted, un-I Leon Errol is cast as the blunder-

pas honorably discharged on' ing uncle, and Elizabeth Risdon and
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Cass County Again Ruled
Home of Voggesser Family

The Iowa supreme court ruled last
week that Cass county is 'the legal
home of -Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Vog-
gesser and family, who now live in
Audubon. •

The Voggessers have lived in Audu-
bon county since January, 1935. Lit-
igation between Audubon and Cass
counties, both of which have long
attempted to deny legal responsibility
for the family, dates back to 1931,
when the Voggesser family moved
from Audubon to Cass under terms
of a court order.

In 1933, Cass brought action to
have the family declared legal resi-
dents of Audubon county and returned
there. Judge Earl Peters' decision
was favorable to Cass, and the family
was ordered to return to Audubon.

This ruling was reversed by the
Iowa supreme court in 1936, following
Audubon county's appeal, but mean-
while, in January, 1935, Cass county
officials took the family to Audubon
and deposited them at the courthouse
building. They have been in Audubon
since.

Following1 the supreme court re-
versal, which ruled the Voggessers
legal residents of Cass, Audubon coun-
ty brought action seeking to compel
the neighboring county to assume re-
sponsibility for their care. This case
was tried in Audubon during the
February, 1938 district court term,
and Judge R. E. Mines' ruling, in
favor of Audubon county, was received
Nov. 26 of that year. It is that rul-
ing from which Cass took appeal to
the Iowa supreme court — an appeal
which was lost as a result of last
week's findings.

COLLECT BUTTERFAT
TAX PROM MAY 1 TO 15

The Iowa department of agriculture
this week reminded dairymen that
the 1-cent-per-pound tax on butter-
fat produced and marketed between
May 1 and 15 would soon be due
again.

First buyers of milk and cream
from producers are responsible for
collecting the deduction and sending
the accumulated money to the Iowa
dairy industry commission, while the
milk producers who distribute their
own product at retail and wholesale
are obliged to make their own return
to the commission.

The tax was imposed by the last
Iowa legislature to raise funds with
which to advertise Iowa dairy pro-
ducts.
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Harry Jordan of ^
throughout the cou
circles, and a past c<
the Atlantic and Gas
the American Legio
his candidacy for th
ination as sheriff, of
ject to the decision
that party at the
on June 3.

Press Associati
Work For '

As a part of tKe E
ance of the 25th. a
organization, the la\
tion has consented to
lication ' of a " Who*
volume this fall, an
this week began wo
ty on the biographic
tory.

Galen Jones is in c
in the county, and
the work himself in .,
of commerce and th
each town of the st
ing in a general w
presentatives who a
data.

The volume will
of each county in tV
alphabetically by bri
those who have been
in civic life or ha
themselves in their
endeavor.

FREE!
In observance of

versary in Anita, w
day, April 11, serv
everyone and for
ice cream. Come i

MOTOR IN
R. R. Arne

primary election

is looking after
A.nita. Chambers

way with the re-

distinguished

FREE!
our 2nd. anni-

'e coffee free to
the kiddies free
in and see us.

1919.
'Camp was united in marriage

i Kalh:

Cecil Kellaway have other important
roles.

ryn Morgan in 1916, and ! The' program this evening will pre-
married Hfe was spent sent i the Lowell Thomas miniature,

During his residence here,! "Flying Stewardess," the two reel corn-
taken an active part in the'edy, "Scrappily Married," and Iowa
ncl political life -of the com- (news flashes,

had served the town, at
times, in several official ca- °ne °f those mllho"

fel1 in this vlcimty over the "death, coming as it did,
to many frfendB and ac- *™> which never got

who wUUympatlS with ««»T ^e about 9:00 o'clock Sat

in her hour of sorrow urdBV evenln*' ™ntinued untl1 m the

wife and father-in-law, ' »W* Sunday' for a total PreciPitation

'vors are three sicters, 'Mrs.|of

of Detroit, Mil*., Mrs.

inches.

s ' vices held this

lican state convention in Des Moines
.Friday. All are delegates from Cass

if?,e°jRev- Arthur V. Long,
' f Methodist church. Burial

I made

Adair county. Other delegates to the
convention from the first supervisoral
district in Cass county are L. L. Reed

1 ot the local American
of which he wag a chart-

Mrs. W. H. Lindeman, 69, a resident |
of Cass county since 1875, died at 1:30 j
o'clock last Wednesday morning at her j
home in Atlantic, death being due to I
heart trouble. Mrs. Lindeman was,
one of a family of ten cnildren, all
of whom preceded her in death with
the exception of one sister, Mrs. H. U.
Shannon of Anita, and a brother, Joe
•Carter of Greenwood, S. D. Surviv-
ing besides the husband, sister and

'- brother, are two daughters, Mrs.
and Mrs. Lester

re-

lv>uiv ln • "" Anita, •«„»*,•» •» ,
I UIk'%' mand near Wright*-' Balding of Atlantic, and two grand-

' i children, Betty and Jean Rasmussen.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SALAD

DRESSING
BRIARDALE,

quart . . . .32c

TALL CORN,
quart . .. . 25c

ORANGES
California

jumbo
navels

per dozen

35c

CCFFEE
BRIARDALE,

1-lb. ,
2-lbs.

, .23c
.45c

TALL CORN,

1-lb. .
3-lbs.

.15c
,39c

APPLE BUTTER—
Briardale,
quart jars

HONEY—
Fancy,
2 combs. 25c

CHEESE
Kraft's

American

2-lb. box

49c

SARDINES
In mustard

sauce,

square tins

lOc

PINEAPPLE—
GWC half rings,
No. 2 cans

CORN STARCH—
GWC,
2 1-lb. packages 15c

Chocolate
SYRUP

Hershey's

1-lb. can

lOc

Florida Gold
GRAPE FRUIT

and
ORANGE

SEGMENTS

blended

2 No. 2 cans

29c

BACON—
Armour's Star,
sliced or in slab,
pound

Radishes
Green Onions
Carrots
Lettuce
Cauliflower
Tomatoes
Celery
New Potatoes
Asparagus

fan 59c

CANDY
BARS

Jolly Jacks,

Butter Fingers,

Baby Ruths

3 for lOc

FLOUR
Briardale,
mixing bowl
free with
each sack.

$1.79

WHEATIES—
With every 2 packages
1 airplane FREE.

TOMA-
TOES

So-Good
No. 2 cans

3 for

25c

PORK and
BEANS

With toma-
to sauce.
No. 21/2

cans

lOc

OXYDOL
UIGE • MEDIUM

63c 23c 9c

Frost Proof Cabbage and

Onion Plants.

Red, Yellow and White

Onion Sets.

SEVERAL ANNOUNCE'
FOR SHERIFF OFFICE

With the Announcement That P. P.
Edwards Was Withdrawing For

Renomination as Sheriff, Sev-
eral Announce Candidacies.

Since the announcement was made
that P. P. Edwards was withdrawing
his candidacy for the republican noiri-
ination for sheriff at the June pri-
mary, several men have tosaed'-their
hats in the ring, and are busy in-
terviewing precinct committeemen.
and republican workers in different
parts of the county relative to their
candidacies.

Harry Jordan, well known Wiotan,
was the first to announce his can-i
didacy. Mr. Jordan is past commander
of both the Atlantic and Cass county
posts of the American Legion. He
is president of the Cass County
Safety Council, and chairman of the
Red Cross highway safety committee
in the county. For the past sixteen
years he has been employed by the
state highway commission. Born and
reared at Wiota, he has lived there
all of his life.

Clyde E. Drager, well known Un-
ion township farmer, has also en-
tered the race for the nomination.
Mr. Drager was born in Cass county
in 1892, is married and has five child-
ren. He has been a life-long repub?
lican and has been active in party
circles in his home community.
..R. N. (Nate) Watson is another

candidate for the nomination. Mr.
Watson, a former deputy sheriff, and
custodian for the past six years of
the Cass county courthouse, announc-
ed his candidacy Saturday. A resi-
dent of the county for the last twenty
years, he has served as district court
bailiff on several occasions.

M. B. Parkinson, who has served
as deputy under Sheriff P. P. Ed-
wards for more than five years, Mon-
day announced his candidacy for the
•republican nomination to succeed. Mr.
Edwards. Mr. Parkinson has lived in
Cass county since he was 11 years
old, and before becoming deputy sher-
iff, was engaged in the general mer-
cantile business in Massena. He is
a member of the American Legion.

In announcing his intention of with-
drawing for renomination as sheriff,
Mr. Edwards, who is now at the In-
fantry school at Fort Benning, Ga.,
advised the Tribune of his decision in
these words:

"Since I have been at Fort Benning
I have concluded that I should not be
a candidate in the June primary. The
school here will not close until about
the first of June and it would be
difficult for me to even return to Cass
county by the date of the primary.

"I have appreciated the fine sup-
port given me by the voters of Cass
county in past years and the splendid
cooperation I have had from the law
enforcing officers from every part of
the county during the time I have
served as sheriff. It has been an
honor to be sheriff of a county like
Cass but I do not feel that I should
continue after my present term of
office, which will expire on Jan. 1,
1941.

"The- work here at the Infantry
school is a full-time job with very
few hours off and when school ends
in June, I hope to be able to spend
a few days visiting in Virginia and
in Washington, D. C., on the way
home to Atlantic."

Edwards did not indicate his plans
for the future other than to say that
he was considering some other mat-
ters but had not yet reached a con-
clusion.

Fire last Wednesday destroyed the
elevator and office of the Farmers
Grain Co. at George, Iowa, at an es-
timated, loss of $20,000, including 12,-
000 bushels of grain in storage. Le-
land Peterson, a former Anita man
and a brother of Mrs. Harvey Turner,
was manager of the elevator.

Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Star, held a school of in-
struction at the Masonic Temple last
Wednesday afternoon, with 'Mrs. Mar-
guerite Winey of Jefferson as instruc-
tor. The school was ^followed by a
6:30 o'clock dinner, and initiatory
work was presented in the evening.
About forty members were present
including two charter members of the
Anita chapter, Mrs. Mary Wilson and
Mrs. Mary Jenkins, and Mrs. Fannie
Young, a past grand organist. Mrs.
•Hazel Weaver, Worthy Matron of the
Adair chapter, and several members
from her chapter were present.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

SALAD DRESSING, quart jar 27c
GREEN CUP COFFEE, pound 23c
MARSHMALLOWS, pound package 15c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, 8-oz. size, 3 for 25c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 17c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 bars 17c
CRISCO, 3-pound can 49c
OVALTINE, 50c size ." 33c
SUPER SUDS, concentrated, with 2 bars of

Palmolive soap, all for 26c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
" ' ' Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the: Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

was just a wee lad, we
hand full of tulip seeds.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Clerk's Office, An i t a , Iowa,
March 4, 1940.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen Burke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
Edward E. Niemand, refund.$ 12.50
C. F. Darrow, salary 10.00
Fred Exline, salary 60.00
Geo. L. Bills, salary and 3

dogs 61.50
Solon A. Karns, salary . . . 15.00
Matt Parrott & Sons, poll

books 3.70
Farmers Coop Elevator Com-

pany, coal 14.78
Anita Municipal Utilities, hall

lightsplanted a
The baby j Merle Robison, gas

helped drop the tiny paper-like seed | Anita Tribune, printing

1.23
.85

21.17

See America FiTs Scenic Facts :-|

White ncsertTTdosert on which |
cars drive over solid hills sink.nR- j
yet shif ts a foot a year. Puzzling |
White Sands near Alamagordo, N. M. , .
form a KlisteninR desert thirty miles
long and five or six miles wide. U
looks as dry and unstable as the j
Sahara-but a few feet below t h e ,
surface the sand is soakinp wet. j

* * * I
Ghost Town: Virginia City, Nev, ^

was one of the most famous of the:
rip-roaririR mining towns of the mid-
dle nineteenth century, when the mad,
rush for gold and silver was made.
Today its wealth has disappeared; its
population has dwindled from 30,000'
to less than 500. Yet, like numerous j
other gold-rush towns, the exciting]
past still haunts its streets.

* * * I
Old Man River's Cradle: The

modest start in life of the mighty
Mississippi River, is like many great
Americans. Its birthplace, tiny, placid
Lake Itasca, in Minnesota, sending

pods in the trenches and he did a |
thorough job of stamping the soil when ! Anita
the seeds were covered over with earth. I
Each year we have watched the j
grass-like leaves grow larger and j
more rugged. Only once did we trans- I

Light Fund.
'Municipal Utilities,

street light brackets . . . .
G. W. Jones Electric Com-

pany, material and labor ..
Councilman Ernest Burke

32.27

10.50
intro-

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

Anita, Iowa, March 30, 1940.
Dear Tillie: ^ ,

Confucius say it is far more hon-
orable to tell small child there is a
Santa Glaus than to twist small child's
innocent remarks and actions so that
they seem to be nasty.

Yours truly,
Dolly.

« * •

Confucius say there has been many
a man who could have made a success
but made a failure because he couldn't
take a little criticism ,
say the high cost of

. . Confucius
living is no1

such a serious matter with many peo-
ple as is the cost of high living.

• • *

He appears to be an old dog .
black and white with a few patches
of tan on his neck and face he is
growing thinner and weaker each day
. .. he lies at the foot of the hill,
just north of our house, and usually
can be found resting in the middle
of;; the road . . . he anxiously peers

into the face of each passerby
watches each car as it races out

T. could it possibly be that
cruel, pitiless creature has

ed", him out of a car or is he
and aimlessly wandering around,

king for his master ? . . . it is such
apathetic sight, the lonesome crea-
tuife, patiently watching and waiting
fojg a familiar face that never comes
. . •„ if he is your dog, you can find
him at the bottom of our north hill
ai$l I'm sure he would be most grate-
ful-to you for a few square meals.

* * *

Ten years ago, when the eldest son

and read the following reso-
next herinafter set out and

Councilman R.
the motion to

plant the tiny bulbs. After all these duced
many years of patient watching and i lution
waiting, we are to be rewarded with | moved its adoption.
a couple of tulip blossoms this spring,> C. Howard seconded
f we succeed in keeping the chickens adopt.

and dog out of the tulip bed. j After due consideration, no objec-
* * * ! tions or corrections being made, the

Second week in April and I haven't Mayor put the question upon the
heard of a single early blooming out- adoption of said resolution and the
door plant, but 1 see some large buds roll being called the following named
n the early grap? hyacinths . . . ' Councilmen voted.
;his is the time to swat the early : Ayes:
fly ... swat now and there'll be less i
swatting to do this summer.

My, my, school teachers receive j
some very amusing answers to some)
of the test questions they ask. On i

Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement,
R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp and
Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

Whereupon the Mayor declared the
one test sheet that was found in a j said resolution duly adopted as fol-
seventh grade boy's pocket were these! lows:
words: "Our nose gives us the sense
of smell and the nerve in the nose is i 1.
the smell factory nerve."

Yep, and it was the same
mother that kept right on reading the
test paper and emphatically insisted

RESOLUTION.
That the Town of Anita, Iowa,

there were 24 teeth in the temporary
set instead of 20 as the answer given
on the test paper.

i shall appropriate the estimated rev-
boy's j enue from the 'Consolidated Levy

made in accordance with Section 6217
of the Code of Iowa, for the several
funds as by law provided and that
said estimated revenue shall be and
by this resolution is appropriated in

Supper work and evening chores j proper ratio and set aside for the
were at a standstill until the question j use of each of the several funds as
was settled once and for all time. The j provided by law as follows:
eldest was correct and his mother i General $2,350.00

oftakes her place at the foot
class.

And while I'm still at the foot of
the class, I take this opportunity
to correct a statement that appeared

the | Improvement 50.00
! Grading 50.00
Sewer 50.00
Light 1,000.00

2. That the provisions of the reso-
in last week's column. Spirea and | lution are declared to be necessary
dogwood do not "bellow" when in full j as in the preservation of the best
bloom and the wind gently sways the
long slender branches. The shrubs
reatly resemble "billowing" waves.

Mike Woodall and family have
moved to a farm north of Dexter,
where they will make their home
for the coming year.

DR.B.L.MEURER!

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

BORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY TNI

•NUT OASOLINE WITH

"CUMMC CONTROL

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

interest of the Town of Anita, Iowa,
and shall take effect and be in force
from and after its adoption by the
Town Council as by law provided.

Passed and approved this 4th day
of March, 1940.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Attest:
Solon A. Karns,

Clerk.
| It was moved by Alfred Dement

Adair, Iowa i and seeonded by Ernest Burke, that
i Solon A. Karns act as agent for the
Town of Anita, in connection with
the Independent School District on
foreclosure of certain tax certificates
on lots in Victory Park.

Ayes:
Alfred Dement, R. C. Howard,
Ernest Burke, A. J. Kopp and
Andrew Petersen.

Nays:
None.

The Mayor then declared the mo-
tion carried.

The Council appointed the follow-
ing to act as Judges and Clerks of
election for the Town Election to be
held March 25th:

Judges—Alfred Dement, A. J. Kopp
and Andrew Petersen.

Clerks—R. C. Howard and Solon A.
Karns.

No fur ther business appear ing , a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Kaviis,
Town Cl f i -k .

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PEACHES, Califomia, No. 10 can ,(
RINSO or OXYDOL, medium size, 2 packages '{i
PEAS, early June, like home grown, 15c value '

6 cans 'c,
CORN, creamed Farmer's, 3 No. 2 cans.
SALT, block white, 50-lb. for only
BATHROOM TISSUE, 3 rolls
CRISCO or SPRY, 3-lb. can
SOAP, Crystal White, 10 giant bars

Fruits and Vegetables In Season

23
'

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
March 18, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
forth a t iny brooklet which enlarges, j County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
from its branching arteries, into the sion with all members present-
enormous l ife stream of the vast mid-
dle western agricultural district—
from fields of corn and small grain
to fields of cotton.

* • •
Rock Wonderland: Near Bisbee,

jii v* ii-ii *»»• ,..— ... 4 »*••!

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of March 1st were approved
as read. .

Moved by Metz, seconded by bshel-
man, that the temporary transfers ap-
proved on the following dates be made

Ariz., all tvpes of men, beasts and permanent:
fowl have been carved in stone by j Jg-36, Emergency to Court House,

the winds and waters of mil l ions of < g.g.s,
years. These figures in the Wonder- |eral, $10,000.

Emergency to County (Jen-

land of Rocks— many thousands of
acres of them-have served as hide-

, , .
6-8-38, Emergency to Poor, $6,000.

i the Board of Ap-
outs of many an outlaw of the Old ! prova]) composed of one member se-
Southwest. i lected by the Board of Trustees from

each township, met with the Super-
visors to consider plans for 1940 road
work.

Moved by J. 0. Moon, seconded by
Fred C. Newlin, to approve the plans
for construction work on local town-
ship roads for 1940 as determined for

PROCEEDINGS OF THE I
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

Court House,
At'.antic, Iowa,
March 25, 1940 uach township.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass Motion carried.
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses- The fo]iowjng road patrolmen bonds
sion with all members present. I were approved-

Minutes of March 20th were ap- ] Haroid Maas.' Otto C. Dreager, Fred
P™Yed as

L
rea,d;. , , , M . '' Grulke and C. B. Perrin.

Moved by 'Wiese, seconded by Metz, | The fo)]owing ciaimg were allowed
to adopt the following resolution:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Jens P. Bueh and Mol-

I and the Auditor authorized to write
i warrants for the same:

Domestic Animal Claims... ~ .. . . . /-, f, I uumcont, îituuai viauuo.
he Pullen are now withm Cass Coun- . mto N ^ h ........ $ g 64

' «ty and are likely to become county ! M Rusgel Whil' «we
charges and said persons should be ^ p jensen
prevented from acquiring a settlement M'rg/ Mary M'organ;

; Charles Perrin, 2 lambs
inmh,

ewes'

xmw pnoip u • •.NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of •Supervisors

£ &» i^JeT «pon°S

3.60
7.85
2.00

10.80
18.00
33.75

Session and

directed and ordered to sign such no-
tice on behalf of this Board and de- Walter^'nil vavd
liver the same to the Sheriff of Cass T r Wnh«£,
County, Iowa, for service. • | ^ j™",*6"

The Chairman put the above reso- ' ' Jordan

lution to vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative the resolution was
declared adopted.

™ i

Moon

6.90
5 80

5.00 Wm. Wahlert"..'. ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . e',40
5.70 Thelm Warren 5.50

^:iarcu ttuupLeu. IT P M T

tor^t jectr aU bldS °" traC-1 He/marNewman '
Session and Mileage Claim, |{?£k »£™f.ff ' ' '

Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelman

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to adjourn unt i l April 1, 1940,
or on call of Chairman.

Motioh carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

A

5.30
6.20
6.60

5 6 5 i Session and Mileage Claims.
fian Hawley Lynch 5.006-80 Mike Metz 570
6.70 F. W. Wiese '.'.'.'.'.'. 5^5

; G. E. Eshelman 6.70
• W. H. Wohlenhaus g.80
! Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
| Wiese, to adjourn until March 20th
i or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

A covered dish dinner was served
during the noon hour last Thurs- i
day to the members of the Jolly i PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Dozen club and their famil ies at the ! BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

home of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Sor-! " Atl"ntic.°Iowa
ensen northeast of the ciy. A spec-' March 20, 1940.
ial treat for the dinner was a large ' Cowt B°--'d °f SuPevvi?ors of Cass
cake in honor of the birthday a n n i - j sicTvJi't
versary of Mrs. Ed. Carlton. Asocial Minutes of "March " 18th
afternoon was spent by the ten mem- i pl'°A

ved as r'
At 10 a.

were an

bers, their famil ies , and two guests ' nf H, Vii m'-' '"V'"16 set for sale
Dreamt. g °f. .the foll™mg described real es-present.

Members of the Ani ta , A t l a n t i c ,
j Cumberland and Griswold unit . s Of
the American Legion A u x i l i a r y were
at Clarinda on Tuesday of last week
to stage a party for the ex-service

j men who are patients in the state
•hospital . A program of i n s t r u m e n t a l
music, readings, tap dancing ami a
skit of world war days was present-
ed. Refreshments were served and
cigarets, playing cards and magazines
were distributed to the veterans. Of
the 60 veterans in the, 'hospital, on ly
35 were able to be present for the
party. Six were presented neckt ies
in celebration of their bir thday ann i -
versaries. Those at tending from Ani-
ta were Mrs. Edgar Petersen, Mrs.
John Mehlmann, Donald Mehlmann
and Miss Janece Watson.

Make Your
SUMMER VACATION

Plans NOW
<JO WEST! No other section of
I lie American continent offers so
much variety of vacation enjoy- i
»«'"(. See the Rockies ,,f ,•,,[,. i
rado. C a r l s b a d Caverns Ye l low '
stone. California or the Canadian i
Kock.es. I here are t h r i l l s galore I
in store lor you. !

Then too, both World's Ka j r s „ J M i
reu.,.',, t|,;s year. The CO1 I )K\
',;,>!£ I V ' K K N A T I O N A l / F\ !

POSITION opens Mav 25-The '
>;K\\ Y O R K WORLD'S K \1R
*'av 11 Low round t r ip fares id ;

<-ach ind iv idua l fair or to both on
one glorious circle trip.

The way to go is by t r a i n . V l l
Hock Island main line t r a i n s are
' ' ir-conditioned and offer «afeh
*[>wd, comfort and economy. "

T K A V K L A M E R I C A Y E A R _

V o u r local Rock I M a i v t A j r . . , i t u.
lumi . sh complete details

< ' • ('. < ;AIU)NiER, A. (. |
721 Locust Street

Des Moines, Iowa

Have Your
Ticket Routed

tate:
The North Half (N' ,4) of the

Southwest Quarter (SW%) of
Section Twenty-Six <2«) , Town-
ship Seventy-Five (75) North

Thirty-Six (36) West of
P. M., Cass County, Iowa

acres more or less

An electric iron which automata
lifts itself when not in use.

A high vitamine
to stop itching which

yeast for

is said to i
suit from a diet deficiency.

A one kilowatt radio broadc
transmitter, said to have
iency of a 50 kilowatt
designed primarily for

the
equip

broadcasting and high quality
service.

The members of the He lp ing ;
club were 1:00 o'clock dinner
at the home of Mrs. Clyde
southeast of the city last Thurs
afternoon. Present were
members and five visitors, Mvs.
Pollock of Wiota, Mrs. Dale Ten
man, Mrs. George Moore, Miss
ber Steinmetz and Miss Josepl
Moore. Roll call was answered i
an April fool joke. The ladies s
most of the afternoon q u i l t i n g ;
the hostess.

Political Announceme
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a e
xlidate for the republican riomin
for supervisor for the first dfe
Cass county, Iowa, subject to
decision of the voters of that y
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Posatl

I hereby announce my candidatyl
the republican nomination for coa
supervisor, first 'district, subjettj
the decision of the voters oil
party at the primary electiqj
June 3.

tf Wm.'

FOR RJEPRESENTA7
Subject to the -Will of the i

voters of Cass county, I \yis
sent myself for nomination f«l
office of State Representative ill
June primary.

tf G. T. Km

FOR COUNTY ATTORNE?.|
The undersigned hereby an«

that he is a candidate in the i
lican primary, June 1940, for then
ination to the office of county att"
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Sa«

Subject to the decision of the I
publican voters of Cass county «J
June primaries, I hereby aWH
my candidacy for the office of <
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF,.,
I wish to announce my ca

for the -republican nomination as i
iff of Cass county, subject to "»
cision of the voters in the p
on June 3.

tf Harry Jon

I hereby announce my a
for the nomination for she
Cass county, subject to the
the republican voters of the
as .expressed in the primaries
held June 3.

tf Clyde E. Draff

I wish 'to announce my.
for the republican n o m i n a l ™
sheriff of Cass county. s " b . i ™
decision of the voters in the

> R. N.

Subject to the d<-isi<"> of *
publican voters of Cass county
primaries June g, the und£
hereby announces his «>n(ll°?
the nomination to the office 01 •

highest and best.

Bornholdt and Carl E. Rath-

. Atlantic, $'J.GG.
ing claims were allowed

Audi tor authorized to write
:'" l d n > * for the same-
"' equip-

Mike
ynch

$ 140.00
6.00

5.00

Rock
Island

5.66
.... 6.80

, „, . ,„ . ,v W|ese, seconded bv EsheU
j a t id a mljuurn "ntil March 25, 1940,
i A I

•'; '""» carried.
(S |J?"ed) Hawley Lynch,

A t t e s t : Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

tf M. B. Parkin

FOR COUNTY
I hereby announce that

didate for the nomination - - (
recorder on th* republican t <•« .j
ject to the will of the v<>M*
party in the primary election
3 1940. v „ petf(|

E. "-

o f (

f°r,:
b'lifan'
the**

electi

FOR CLERK OF
I hereby announce my

the nomination for the
of the District Court in
county, Iowa, on the re"
subject to tiie decision oi '
that party at the prunao
June 3, 1940. c M

- -~

FOR
I hereby announce >•••-- f o r \

didate for the nominate"
flee of auditor of Cass <•••"
to the will of the repu^11

the primary election Jum

will appreciate your sup> -^
tf M-

-

FOR COUNTY
I announce my ' .

republican nomination
treasurer of Cass c o u n i > -
the decision of the rt-i"
of the county at the j,

tf *
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP

&ANGS
BROS.

CIRCUS
PARADE THRU
-WE STREETS

Of
0ARMSBORO

V/AS AH
EVENT TOP
\jJHlCH THE

VJHOLE

OUT

..k J«| M.rktJ

&.
v^^f

^LOOKS LIKE
THREE SHOWS
TODAV,

LALA PALOOZA —Thrills, Love and Hot DORS By RUBE GOLDBERG

MlSS NANCV, THERE
AIN'T ANY WORDS NICE
ENOUGH FOB WHAT I
THINK OF YOU - 50
MERE'S A DOZEN
HOT DOGS

IT'S OUT OF
CONTROL-HE'S
TWISTED THE
DOOFANSLE-

OH!

f GET THIS, U,
FOLKS -THE

•LALA PftLOOZA
THE FIRST' IS

WAV OUT IN FRONT!
WHAT A SURPRISE I

HA HA - LOOKS
LIKE A BREEZE

FOR THE OLD 60V

SOMETHING'S
WRONG WITH

TH6 CAR - FEELS
LIKE PETE'S BEEN
MONKEYING WITH

THE AQUA-FILTERING
DISTRIBUTOR

LOOKS AS THOUGH
SOMETHING'S WRONG
WITH THE "LALA

PALOOZA THE FIRST
THE PROFESSOR'S
STRUGGLING WITH
THE WHEEL - HE
PLUNGE3 OVER THE.
RAIL-GREAT SCOTT1

OH,
fiNCENT
ONE IS
ENOUGH

rnnk J«T Marluy Syodioatt, Ine

S'MATTER POP— Quiet Please, Everybody! By C. M. PAYNE

B«ll Syndleat*.—WMT7 Suvic*.

MESCAL IKE B, s. L MOTLEY

ME AM' MULEV

Muley Was Going Too Fast on the Way Up

POP—Robin Obeyed Orders '

WAVENTVOU BEEN

TD SCHOOL
TODAY

NO!

YOU TOLD ME- THIS
MORNING TO MIND

THE STEAM
ROLLER/

Cheerful News

VWILP FLOWERS BURST
Af

RAINS

WEXL RECEXV^D

By J. MILLAR WATT

Mike—N» girt likes candor—about
the last thing an earth she wants
is ta be told what you think of her.

Harold—You're wrong. I told a
girl I know just what I thought of
her.

Mike—And what did she say?
Harold—"I love you, too."

Modern Youth
Mrs. Pester—Your little boy is

annoying me shooting beans at me.
I wish you'd speak to him.

Mrs. Nextdoor—Jamie, aren't you
ashamed to use expensive beans
when there's plenty of fine gravel
in the backyard?

Gentleman Defined
Harriet—Mabel, what is a gentle-

man?
Mabel—A gentleman, dear, is a

man you don't know very well'.

Why Complain?
Adams—It's got to the point where

my wife cuts the children's hair
Edwards—Why complain, as long

as she doesn't cut yours?

POULTRY SUPPLlFUrr

Used Truck and Autnii
I WhiB IB •••« •( any oart. »„
j communicate with JaTan ial'

S"?1S5lp *««•..*"!. Cosa?
An. N»., AUkaUe 4438. Hlnn,

PERSONAL
by ais™au

INSTRUCTION

STOCK REMEDr
USEKIDMANS

ASPHALT ROOT
PLAN MMHT NOW TO ROOMHRmoRoof
1C yov hlim^ boina. barn or othnfe

ootor BIMI wsjJStthat yon pref,r. jdtfit. «oMjrUhtana pricod rlibtl

_ JMUIMMJOOFIIM MOOUCne

Kangaroo Court in jjj

About 1,700 of the 3,1001
and local jails in this
allow inmates to hold
courts, or mock trials
over by the tougher prisi
the purpose of "maintain^
cipline," which consists i
delegating distasteful jobsloj
they disuse and cxtortingj
from others through
fines.—Collier's.

i dizzy (

move, Sojraa need but
bwknpprttbatrichu

. -̂ ĝĵ  gp^ l̂ gm
• oo those lazy t _

KOT your inattve also contataj

>|4|idnlidpayouf

in

totelfeveyourc
^nradi better you feel W »

We are never so
unhappy, as we suppose
to be.--La Rochefoucauld-i

APVISES

YPJIH6

a nation. ItP°"

W« merely fo^

new heights of

convenience, d

Aa time g°es °n *

and a. it is
all profit more.

advertising has-

of bringing '

.y.rybodY «

cons"-"6'
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Don't drive a frost-bitten car this summer!

SPRING
TUNE-UP

Eoloy a National Crwlll Cotdl
Apply to Any SMndaid OH Owhi.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YZARS»GO

m Replace old winter oil with fresh, clean
Iso-Vis in proper summer grade. Notice how
it lasts. "A" 2. Drain and-freeze. Flush radi-
ator. Tk"3. Lubricate chassis with Standard
Lubricants. ^4. Service transmission with
Standwd Geat Lubricant, "fc 5. Service dif-
ferential with Standard Gear Lubricant.
if 6. Check tires, ^r 7. Test spark plugs.
if 8. Test battery, if 9. Check lights.

10. Fill 'er up with a tankful of Red
Crown, Standard's regular-priced gasoline
that's bighet-thaa-evet ia anti-knock. *

4oils, 4 prices
ISO-VIS in cans 30** qt.*

inbulkas«»qt.*
QUAKER STATE. in cans 354 » qt.
rOLAMNE in bulk 20* a qt.*
STANOUNO ia bulk 15* a qt.*

(.fmulmtJaUrtrios) *Hu*at> ft

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

5 T A N D A R D O I L D E A L E R S

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

April 14. 1910.
A son was born Monday to Mr. and

Mrs. Bert WheaUey.
S. 0. Jewett has bui l t a new barn ,

on his residence property. |
Mrs. Lillian F. Hayter is spending

the week with relatives and friends

in Iowa City.
Michael Tierney went to Chicago

last Saturday wi th three car loads
nf choice cattle of his own raising.

Four car loads of gravel have been
purchased by bhe Cemetery Associa-
tion for use in the driveways about
the cemetery groUnds.

Although there appears to be suf-
ficient moisture in the ground, a good
steady shower to soften up the out-
side would be most welcome at the
present time.

Raymond J. Cornell, a candidate
for the republican nomination of
county superintendent, has been ten-
dered the position of superintendent
of the Wiota schools for the coming
year.

Real presence of mind and prompt
action on the part of bystanders,
averted what might have been a bad
runaway on Main Street Saturday,
when Jerry Karns' team started to
run, as a result of a broken neck-
yoke.

One day last week a horse, buggy
and harness tvas stolen from a man
near Menlo. A horse answering the
description of the one stolen was
found near the farm home of D. L.
Spiker, and taken up by him as an
estray, and later turned over to the
owner. There is no trace of bhe buggy
and harness.

Maduffs FooA Mark
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Butter No

Marshmallows
Crackers 'SjfcS*
DSrtA«*rftnlA Crushed or Sliced
r IIHSilHH*" to Syrup — No. 2'/2

Garden Seed gfgZrz, 11

e

Seed Potatoes $1.35
Northern Grown — 100-lbs.

Brown .Beauty
3-lbs 39c — Pound

Thompson Seedless
2-Poimd Package

ring Values
DRESS

LENGTHS
A variety of colors
in silks and rayons.

3Va to 4 yards.

$1.98 piece

MEN'S
DRESS
SHOES

Black, brown, an-
tique and two tones,
many from which to
choose.

$1.98 to $3.98

CURTAINS
Many new styles in cot-
tage sets and panels. •.

59c up

OVERALLS
Stronghold 8 ounce san-
forized, blue or striped.

$1.19 pair

WORK SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 17.

59c

BLOUSES
and

SWEATERS
All the new colors
and styles.

$1 to $1.98

MEN'S WORK
SHOES

Sturdy built through-
out, all leather shoes.

$1.98 to $3.95

Coffee

I Raisins
Jell A" Flav°rs

Cheese
Pork Chops
Hamburger
Linoleum Rugs

4 Boxes

Full Cream
Pound

Center Cuts
Pound

Fresh Ground
2 Pounds

13,
ISi
1!

All Sizes
9x12

29<
$4.59

The Golden Rule
I

DEPARTMENT
"THE BEST FOR LESS"

STORE
ANITA, IOWA

'Mrs. Carrie Rasmussen of Des
Moines is spending the week in the
city at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Karns.

'Miss Maurine Turner, an instructor
in the schools at Macedonia, spent the
week end in the city with her par-
ents, H. H. Turner and wife.

W. P. and C. G. Budd were in Des
Moines last Friday, attending the
annual meeting of the Iowa Press
Association.

Miss Jane Dement, a stenographer
at the State Finance Co. in Des
Moines, spent Sunday in the city with
her parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

1940 Wall Paper

FARM FIELD WORK MUCH
LATER THIS SEASON

Iowa farmers over most of the
state managed to get into the fields
this week to speed up the spring
seeding.

The season is later than for the
last several years and where fields
were dry enough to permit work,
every effort was put forth to make
up for lost time.

In some parts of the state, partic-
ularly in the northeast portion, fields
had not dried enough to permit much
field work. In still other sections,
notably central eastern Iowa, farmers
:omplained of the lack of moisture.

In general, the moisture situation
s better than it was a year ago at
.his time and some of the southwest
owa counties reported the best mois-
ture situation in several years.

In the central west to northwest
areas, the soil was not wet as far
down as it was in the southwest Iowa
corner, however.

The average precipitation during
the winter from Dec. 1, 1939 to March
1, 1940, was 79 per cent of normal in
Iowa. The snow melting in south and
southwest Iowa soaked into the soil
and helped supply gome of the de-
ficiency sustained from the fall
drought in late 1939.

Only a small percentage of the
spring seeding has been done to date
but, with favorable weather, this task
will be completed with the next week.
Farmers say that a rain to settle the
fields would help the soil condition,
although rain naturally would delay
the work somewhat.

The relatively high pru-e of oats
has caused many farmers to pay more
attention than usual to that crop, al-
though it generally is not considered

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»•
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t - f

"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?"
will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,

SAVE

NOW IN STOCK
5cPRICED AS

LOW AS
Per

Single Roll
-HUNDREDS OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM-

CHESTER A. LONG

WIVES ARE SOMETIMES RIGHT!
If your wife has been telling you for months that the house is

badly in need of paint, atop and listen and then take a critical look
at it yourself. Maybe she is right! If the paint is cracked and chip-

100% PURE1 N W WUh t0"gh' long-lastin£ MARTIN-SENOUR

Getting your house painted need be no more bother than going
to the telephone and calling our office. Your call will brinjr you a

ndabiT aiCnter8ieilUOUS *dvise' an e8timate and the names of de-

II your home has a sort of run-down-at-the-heel appearance, paint
it now.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST COLORS HERE FOR YOU.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
«• LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
+ L O. O. P. HALL.
* H. G. Belsheim, Pastor
f 4 - 4 - 4 - + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 -

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. tn.
Children's confirmation class meets

on Monday and Thursday afternoons
at 4:00 o'clock.

With oats seeding along with barley,! Ladies aid meets Thursday after-
flaxseed planting -will be in order for I noon at 2:,'(0 at the home of
the next few weeks. Plowing for corn Chris Jensen southeast of Anita
already is started here and there. ' '
This work will be in full progress

profitable
farms.

on the majority of Iowa

Scientist, on Sunday, April 14.
The Golden Text is from Isaiah

33:22, "The Lord is our judge, the
Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is
our king; he will save us."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science j
and Health with Key to bhe Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Blessed be the Lord, who daily load-
eth us with benefits, even the God
of our salvation. He that is our
God is the God of salvation; and unto
God the Lord belong the issues from
death" (Psalms 68:19,20).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Christian Science reveals God, not
as the author of sin, sickness and
death, but as divine Principle, Su-
preme Being, Mind, exempt from all
evil" (p. 127).

CROPS
MONEY

Make a double saving by using Wat-
kins Insect Dust on your garden crops.
You save your crops and you save
money, because Welkins Insect Dust
does a better job, sticks to the plants
longer. Fewer applications are need-
ed. It repels as well as kills.

Watkins Insect Dust gets insects of
both types—chewing and sucking.

Start early. Use Watkins Insect
Dust on young, growing plants. Pro-
tect them from insect pests and give
them a better start. Kill the insects
while they're' young and you will have
an easier job. Use it on all forms of
garden crops such as beans, cabbage,
peas, etc. Contains no arsenic, lead
or fluorine.

I carry a complete line of the famous
Watkins products and have some spec-
ial bargains for you. I'll be seeing
you soon.

EARL GARRETT
Rural Watkins Dealer

306 West 7th. Street, Atlantic
Phone 342 J

* CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST *

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
No church services Sunday.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
t - f - f 4 - f - t - + - f - f 4 - - f + -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship service at 11.
The ladies aid will meet at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

OH MY!

By telephone from the
Deputy Grant Fraser of Ventral
received what he thought was an,
to buy two thousand pigs

county farm.
All day long he drove fronj

to farm, but succeeded in ban
for only 120 pigs. Apolo;
reported to Sheriff Bill Durley.j

"How many pigs did you s
sheriff gasped.

"Two thousand."
"Hell man," the sheriff <

wanted two sows and pigs!"

WANTAI
PIE SLICES or CAKE :

20c a Dozen
ANITA BAKBEl

For high quality and
seeds, and at the lowest i
consult the Farmers Coop.,!

FOR SALE:—Early Ohiij
good for seed or eating. Cli
Underwood, Anita, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Cozy ca
and Teeter-Babe. Call

CARD OF THANKS.

church today (Wednesday) by Susie
Bell's division of the ladies aid.

We wish to extend our thanks for
the acts of sympathy and kindness

A 15c dinner will be served at the extended us during the illness and

toward the latter part of the month.

A. C. James of Omaha spent the
week end with his family in Anita.

-"•'•- V I <THIH.<1,

Special voters meeting Sunday af-
ternoon at 1:30 at the hall.

Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with their mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long,4

* + 4- .

— j Church School at 10 a m
Chas. H. Bartley and wife, W. T. McDermott, Superintendent..

Slater and Val. Wiegand wi»re vis-
itors in Shenandoah last Thursday.
While there, Mr. and Mrs. Bartley
visited their son, Paul Bartley and
family.

*
4-
•4

+ +
Harold

A meeting of the P. T. A. in Grant
No. 1 was held at the school lust
Thursday evening, with the program
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Faye Holl i -
day. The program consisted of two
piano solos by Mary Lou Kuehn; a

reading by Esther Rork; a vocal Jolo
by Jerry Sorensen; and a reading by
Ruth Holliday. Part of the evening
was spent with different games and
contests, and at the close of the meet-
ing a lunch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Sorensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Carlton.

a- '"• w i t h the
. «<V "! Believe

T h i s is the f o u r t h m u,t-
•mons on "Tin- K a , t h \\V

I' ")•

Church worship at 11
sermon by the pastor
In Chris t ,
serit-.s of
Declare."

r'.pworth league at. 7
Al ice lYU-rs wil l lead tni.

Evening worship at 8. "
"Th*1 Or ig ina l i ty of Jesus

The Woman's Home M'lbs
eit'ty meets Thursday alu.
2.'30 wi th Mrs f \ j

rhoir '•"hear.al Thursday
a t^ the home of Mrs. Neil, , . '

The district

the

">n;n-y So-

H,,!.,!,..
ii ^ c ' '"nventio,, ( ) f ,,
H. M. S. wi l l be held
church in Red Oak
"ing at y a. m.
the convention wi l l
Thursday meeing of i

"i the Met
on A p r i l 17 |

'r a t t f

after the death of our father and
grandfather, Albert Bishop. We also
wish to thank those who sent flowers
and assisted with the funeral services.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Campbell
and son, John.

The members of the Neighborhood
pinochle club were guests Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ben F. Brodersen. All members were
present and they spent the evening
Playing pinochle, with Wilbur H
Heckman holding high score and Mrs.
Clifford Kearns low score.

—-"~^̂ •••P*

Household

Furniture
at Auction

As I have sold my home, I will
sell at public sale, at my residence
on West Main Street, commencing at
l:JO o'clock, on

Saturday, April 13
the following described property:

All household furniture, bedding,
^heS( cooking utensils, small tools
and numerous other articles.

Terms:—Cash.

H. L. Bell
Frank Barber, Auctioneer.

C. E. Parker, Clerk.

FOR SALE:—Used roundt
tag washer, gasoline motor.J
Deere Store, Anita.

have plenty «fj
Kentucky coal, both lump]
size, to serve your needs.
and we will have a load
bin. Kunz Grain Co.,

•FOR RENT:—Ground
and a barn for sale. Mrs.

USED CAR BAKGi
1936 V-8 Deluxe Tudor
1938 Chevrolet Standard I
1936 V-8 Ford Coupe
1935 Olds Fordor Sedaa_
1936 V-8 Ford Deluxe "
1984 V-8 Ford Tudor (2
1933 Chev. Master Fordor i

1932 V-8 Ford Tudor
1931 Chevrolet Fordor-
1929 Ford A Coupe-*'*
1929 Chevrolet Tudor-?»
1928 Chevrolet Fordor-

The First 11 C»rs Are,
Overhauled and Ready

Miles of Drivi*
EASY TERMS

We Trade For Grain

MOT
Wiota,

See Bernard LeggJ__

Tally cards, 2 for l f; l\.
with taaslea and pla« '
Tribune office, Anita

The Farmers Coop-
full line of all grass
tog-ted dover, s«wt
alfalfa, brome g'«ss

 (

grass, pasture mix""*8'.
before buying > O U I

We are
NUTRENA
Coop.

•t&

60c buy* 500 sheets

one office.

Buy your
feed* at the Farm**

low*. Phone 49^
WANTBDT^Vour
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Fun for the Whole Fam
ByEDWHEELAN

6»De SHOVJ OPENED EARlV ANDHAVING- FOLLOWED THE PARADE TO~fr&ic5\<. . ,
CRCNJD 0*=- -TOUiMSPeoPUS svuABMfeD BENNV/THC. C»AR«ei5 STARTED HIS SPIELS

loser* uir.ru. we
LADCEZ. AN' (JE=MMEM. HtRE: ON

PLWTORtA YA SEE BETORE
VOUSE ,'KUKU'DE EOID SOIL
FROM DE CANARV PR\CES PER

ONLV1'-
-UPS AN

LALA PALOOZA —Vincent Has Nothing to Lose but His Life

wftecawj

By RUBE GOLDBERG

SNtrn^

NURSERIES'

Sll̂ î
"UMMTiMhl^^nM
WjttlfSBw wS'JftJujptra* IX SmMTVi
SFSfJOS* WUIiiw. Kkw!MM*M* Mik Diiui>i!n!

GEE, SIS, I
NEVER DROVE

UFE Î 'DWT I SOMETHING I
EVCNKNOW ANYTHING!

HIVES
ONLYHeRE!

NEVER WIND ME -
SOMEBODY WILL HAVE
TO DRIVE THE CAR -

GET SOMEBODY
QUICK!

QUICK, QUICK,
COME OUT ON THE
TRACK - THE
PROFESSOR'S HAD
AN ACCIDENT

GEE, NOW
IAVMOT
OOG'LU

GET COLO /'"STICK VINCENT IN
\( THERE -T6LL HIM TO

USE THE EMERGENCV
UNIT r IT'LL RUN

IN SPITE OF .
EVERYTHING!

WHAT BWTON
TO PRESS

rmdc *•» iUikqr Hmdle«t«. Ine.

ftllM OO, 2«1 CbeotiM.lt
By C. M. PAYNEQuestions Little Boys Ask

Bombarding

In 1881 congress
|0,000 for experiments'in
ing rain artificially.
«xpeziments were
Teacas under the direcliai
Robert Dyrenforth, as i
mgetA ttf the departmaj
eiuiute, .Dynamite
oxygen-nlled balloons
aoiUe, and a little rain
according to me
waa only that which
fall In ihe regular and
course of the weathes

T+te. OCB.AKI

MESCAL IKE B, S.LHONTLW Now What About the Second Item?

/MAW- I \̂
/ OONTT UVtE )
VTUEM NEITWER/

our Ausrop
\NHAT 1 MAMWEREOTb
AW WOW L CAMT R6ADTU

s~
f &&: TWET
TUAffS BEAMS.

W»T Aihjrr
BOOTS

POP— Indirect Watching ByJ. MILLAR WATT
WHY ARE ALL VOUR SHOP

D&TECTiVES CROSS-EYED
SO THAT NOBODY MMOWS

IF THEY'RE BEING
drawl* today!

Immortal
Good thoughts, even*

forgotten, do not pe
Syrus.

PITCHER WASHINGTOND FOLKS NEXT DOOR By CLUYAS WILLIAMS

IN ORDER to ESCAPE frtE WE ÎTABIE (SOSSIP SESSION,
WHEN HIS WIFE FEU. IN w>iw MRS.PIUMER W-THE MARKET;

WED P^RLFV OFFERED -fo pur I*IKS.«.UMER'S BUNPLES IN
HER CAR FOR HER) Blrf ME 6Of AlJ EHRACHE Jlfcf THE SAME

BECflOSE UfJFbRtiJUAtaV HE POT1HEM iMfriT WRON6 "
WHICH DROVE OFF BETOHE IMF U>D)ES CflME 001"

Teacher— Do you think George
Washington could have pitched a
dollar across the Rappahannock riv-
er, as he is said to have done?

Jimmie— I don't know; I guess
so. Our history book says that he
pitched his camp across the Dela-
ware river when the British were
pursuing him.

Family Ghost
Guest of the House—Who the deuce

are you?
BurgJar-I'm the ghost that's

haunted this house for four hundred
years. Where do they keep the fam-
ily plate?

Must Be Love
Mandy—Rastus, does yo' love me?
Rastus—Mandy, yo' is one woman

I don't like none other no better
than.

Motor Curio
Owner-Next year this machine

will be worth more than it is now
Prospective Buyer-As a curio not

as a motorcar.

WNU-N

With the

MiseraH
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MB CHOPS EN CASSEROLE: MAKE A -BUST-DAI DINNER-
(See Recipes Below)

Busy-Day Meals

Ire's something about the first
V sunny days of spring that
|s a woman don her working

is, roll up her sleeves and get
_' on house cleaning.

Lite of all the work involved,
r cleaning does give your spir-

.Jift. And it's very, apt to spur
jjn to such heights that unless
... planned your cleaning cam-
i with all the finesse of an army
fal, the end of house cleaning
jjely to find you with a shining,
iculate house, but an exceed-
} weary body and a very dis-

family! But with a definite
action to

you, even
! meals can

erved on
ule, a n d

be good
a simple

[with a hot
dish that

> partly pre-
the day before, is one solu-
the problem of how to keep

amily well fed and happy even
cleaning time.

a meal that requires little
|ing, one that is easy to serve

that won't be-spoiled if it
jeaten on the stroke of 12:00.
[the meal "help-yourself-style,"
(paper plates and napkins, be-
|these are the things that make

als practical even in the thick
by flying brooms and dust

I'll find worthwhile suggestions
fsy-day meals, below.

Spanish Boll.
steak, 2% inches thick

2 can tomatoes
nail can mushrooms

im onion (cut fine)
pepper (cut fine)

ispoon cayenne pepper
cloves
allspice

ispoon salt
ts

6 steak with flour and sear
i sides. Place in casserole,

and add toma-
toes, mushrooms,
onion, green pep-
pers and season-
ing. Cover and
bake about 2ft
hours in a slow
oven (300 de-
grees). Half an
hour before serv-
ing, boil some
noodles in salt-
ed water. Drain.
Place steak on
large platter, sur-
round with noo-
dles, and cover
with the.sauce.

•/*, Busy-Day Cake,
|l«akes one 8-inch cake)

1 butter
sugar

milk
P°°n flavoring extract

flour (cake flour pre-

around the sides of a shallow cas-
serole, 2 quart size. In the center,
place the scraped new potatoes and
shelled peas. Add water, sprinkle
with salt and put bits of butter over
the top. Cover the dish and bake
in a moderately hot oven (375 de-
grees) about 1% hours, or until the
vegetables are tender.

Old Fashioned Rice Padding.
% cup rice
1 cup sugar
1 quart milk
% teaspoon salt

Wash rice and mix with 1 cup sug-
ar, 1 quart milk and salt. Place
in hot oven (425 degrees). Stir into
pudding frequently the brown crust
that forms. As it thickens pour in
% cup milk. Bake for about 1%
hours and serve hot or cold.

All in One Dinner.
(Serves 5-6)

3 cups raw potatoes (sliced)
2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
6 loin pork chops
3 cups Spanish onions (sliced)
1 tablespoon butter
1 can condensed tomato soup
Hi cups sweet milk

In a greased casserole arrange a
layer of the sliced potatoes. Season
with salt and pepper. Then add a
layer of pork chops and season these
with salt and pepper. Cover with a
layer of onions. Dot with butter
and season. Add additional layers
of potatoes, chops and onions, as
needed. Combine the tomato soup
and the milk and pour into the cas-
serole. Cover, and bake in a mod-
erate oven (375 degrees) for about
1% hours.

addhe, buner by creaming.
flavorinugar< Beaten 'eggs,vorin
ents ; wteiaract' and t

have been dry

r°tary beater or
for 2 or 3

u
.Inches .
the following mix-

meat« (cut fine)

* ch
all"13

Potat°<*

salt

spu°n butter

ide.. and
Arrange

few
on

chops

Spring Salads for Spring Tonics.
No sulphur and molasses need-

ed for a spring tonic, when you
serve spring salads! Next week
Eleanor Howe will give you some
of her own favorite, tested recipes
for simple and delicious salads,
fruit salads, vegetable salads and
molded salads, too. Be sure to
read this column next week.

Apple Crisp
(Serves 6)

6 tart apples (peeled and sliced)
% cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
% cup water
% cup general purpose Tour
% cup white sugar
3 tablespoons butter
Pare, core, and slice apples. Put

in a greased baking dish. Mix to-
gether the brown sugar and the cin-
namon, and sprinkle over apples.
Pour water over all. Mix together
the flour and the sugar, and cut in
the butter. Sprinkle this crumbly
mixture over the apples. Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees) 50 to
55 minutes, or until apples are ten-
der and top brown.

Pa's Lima Beans and Sausage.
1 pound country sausage
2-medium sized onions (sliced)
1 can lima beans
2 cups canned tomatoes
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon chili powder
Shape sausage into flat cakes and

pan fry, with the
onions, until the
sausage is done.
Dram off all but
ft cup of the fat,
add remaining
ingredients and
simmer for 30
minutes.

Get Your Copy of 'Household
Hints' Now.

This busy house cleaning season is
when you'll appreciate, most Elea-
nor Howe's exceedingly useful book-
let "Household Hints." In it you 11
find suggestions for cleaning painted
kitchen walls, and oil paintings;
hints for removing old paint and
varnish; tricks to try when washing
windows and you'll find 350 simple,
easy-to-use, tried and true helps for
house cleaning and every day house-
keeping.

To get your copy of this booklet
send 10 cents in coin to "Household
Hints," care Eleanor Howe. 919
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Civic Forests
Spread in U. S.

Community Owned Tracts
Declared Profitable

Investments.

WAffllNGT^ISFeople laughed
faZr, fw°r*S say~when the cityfathers of Newmgton, N. H., decided
forest" ?,n

PUrChaS? a "community
«rt -1,1 acres from an unchart-ed wilderness.

That was America's first commu-
nity forest. It proved so successful
that since then hundreds of cities
have purchased similar wooded
tracts. They have been among the
most profitable investments these
cities have made.

The Newington forest has contin-
uously served the community for 230
years. It has supplied the city with
materials for building the village
church, the parsonage, town hall,
school and library. From it has
come timber for the building of
bridges and fuel to heat public
buildings.

Total in U. S. 1,500.
Reports compiled by the United

States forest service indicate that
the 1,500 community forests in the
nation contain more than 3,000,000
acres. More than 146,000,000 trees
have been planted in these locally
owned projects, the service said.

President Roosevelt is one of the
most ardent advocates of commu-
nity forests. In the foreword of a
recent forest service publication on
'community forests he said he hoped
their number would be increased.

"Community forests are an old
and popularly accepted part of for-
est conservation," Mr. Roosevelt
said. "They have helped for many
years to reduce local taxes by yield-
ing profitable timber crops.

"They have also provided other
benefits, such as watershed protec-
tion, outdoor recreation, shelter for
birds and beast, and permanent
jobs through the sustained produc-
tion of cordwood, posts, telephone
poles, railroad ties, pulpwood,
Christmas trees and logs for lum-
ber.

Other Advantages Cited.
"More of our communities could

profit economically, socially and
spiritually by ownership and opera-
tion of their own forests close at
home. Developments of such local
forests would be an important step
in the rebuilding of our national re-
sources and would provide addition-
al outdoor playgrounds for the chil-
dren of America."

The largest community-owned for-
est in the United States, and prob-
ably in the world, is owned by the
city of Seattle, Wash., the forest
service said. It has 66,380 acres of
timberland in a watershed from
which the city has sold more than
$1,000,000 worth of timber.

Income from the Danville forest
in New Hampshire has been placed
in a trust fund which now totals
$9,316. The interest from the trust
and the forest have returned the
town approximately $4.45 per acre
net per year for the last 100 years.

Ghostly Fleet Receives
Another Ship in Gulf

MOBILE, ALA.— Another ghost
ship has found a final resting place
in this Alabama seaport after leav-
ing the secret of its crew's fate be-
neath ttie rolling waters of the Gulf
of Mexico.

The three-masted British schoon-
er Gloria Colita left Mobile late in
January with a cargo of lumber des-
tined for South America. Her home
port was listed as St. Vincent, Brit-
ish West Indies.

Three weeks later the trim little
vessel was towed back into Mobile
by the United States coast guard
cutter Cartigan, ripped and torn, its
riggings in tatters and deck-housing
battered into splinters— and crew-
less.

Its crew of eight and skipper had
mysteriously vanished. Part of a
yellowed log fluttered about the de-
serted deck, but it shed no light on
the crew's fate.

The crew of the cutter that sal-
vaged the hulk about 200 miles out
in the gulf from Mobile believes
that a sudden squall came up and
swept the entire crew overboard be-
fore they could get the sails down.

Evidence of this theory lies in
the fact the schooner had one main-
sail still partly aloft, flapping wildly
in the wind, when the coast guard
spotted it.

Firemen Wait Two Years,
And It's All for Nothing

GRANGER, WASH -Two years
ago Granger organized the finest
volunteer fire department in central
Washington" and named Darwin Da-
vis as assistant chief.

But now they re considering all
sorts of dire acUon against Davis,
because he spoiled the chance the
department had awaited for two

For 24 months members of the de-
nartment drilled fa i thful ly , waiting
for Ihl day '̂  could show thejf

ly came, and when the fire

e - chief the vol.
Seer firemen dashed to the scene^

They f^nd Duvis coming out ot
the house, their destination. He

ad arrived ahead of the depart-
nenl and pui the fare out.

Lights of NewYork
by L.L. STEVENSON

There is no lonelier feeling for a
New Yorker, observes Milt Herth—
and many are inclined to agree with
him—than, on a day when business
is closed down, walking through the
section where he works. The tall
buildings, usually teeming with hu-
man beings, are tightly locked with
perhaps a lone light gleaming in a
window high above. The ordinarily
crowded street looks like a stage
set before actors make their en-
trances. The restaurant where he
eats, the corner cigar store where
he gets his smokes and chats with
cronies, the bootblack establishment
that keeps his leather gleaming are
idle and the atmosphere generally
is that of a deserted island. The ef-
fect is heightened by the fact that
sounds of nature, associated with
lonely places outside the metropolis,
have as substitutes merely occasion-
al footfalls or the whir of passing
cars.

• • •
The usually feverish financial sec-

tion is New York's real disserted
village on Sundays and holidays as
well as after nightfall. It is never
really forsaken of course since Sun-
days, holidays and nights there are
workers, men who keep the ma-
chinery and heating systems going,
scrubwomen with their mops and
pails, policemen who walk their
beats, detectives out to see what
may be going on and guards whose
numbers never dwindle because
Wall Street's treasures are constant-
ly under watchful eyes. At other
seasons there may be tourists, since
the best time to view Wall Street
and surroundings is when it is tak-
ing a rest. But now tourists are
few, so the district is given over
to workers and watchers with per-
haps some kids from nearby tene-
ments who use empty streets as
playgrounds.

• • »
Another night, Sunday and holi-

day deserted section is the down-
town wholesale district. The whole-
salers shut up shop even more tight-
ly than do the money-changers. That
is, workers are fewer. There are
watchmen but not in the numbers
present in the haunts of Mammon.
The value of stocks, woolens, etc.,
may run into millions. Owners, how-
ever, seem to prefer steel doors,
steel bars, steel screens and bur-
glar alarms to man power. In the
darkness, figures may be seen
prowling here and there. Some are
mysterious. Others are members of
the police department safe and loft
squad who find the wholesale sec-
tion a busy hunting ground after
business hours.

• * *
Just the reverse is Fifty-second

street. It's during the day and riot
at night that "Swing Lane" is, in a
manner of speaking, deserted. Lined
with various establishments—some
well known, some new and doomed
to quick fading—which cater to aft-
er-dark trade, Fifty-second street
really conies to life shortly after
the final curtains in the various the-
aters. Then it keeps on going with
noise and confusion until well into
the morning. It's not a place to
dwell if one wants to sleep at night.

• * •
Hope I may be pardoned for an-

other Herth mention. Recently Milt
was toastmaster at a dinner given
for an old school friend, who may
be designated Joe Doakes, who was
about to be married. Milt arose
to introduce the bridegroom-to-be.
"Before I present the next speak-
er," he began, "I would like to tell
you about our days at school to-
gether. One boy in our class was
always the first to answer correctly.
He was admired and envied by fel-
low students for the brilliance of his
mind, the sagacity of his remarks.
He was the recognized leader of the
school. That student was your toast-
master. I now call on Joe Doakes."

• • »
In the guest book of the Restau-

rant Mayan are recorded not only
the names of dining celebrities but
the dishes they order. Walter Hu-
ston prefers onion soup and Hun-
garian goulash. James Cromwell
likes brook trout. Mayor LaGuar-
dia goes for Stucchi Genovese. An-
nie Lindbergh has poularde au cur-
ry. Martha Ray wants baby lob-
ster. Elliott Roosevelt selects gui-
nea hen and Frank Buck demands
just plain wheat cakes.

• • •
Bus top eavesdropping: "If steal-

ing her husband was a crime, it
couldn't be any more than petty
larceny."

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.I

Hard-Hearted
WORCESTER, MASS.—Albert M.

Crockett, chairman of the county
commissioners, vetoed a suggestion
that hard benches in the court room
should be padded. "Cushions might
allow the jurymen to go to sleep,"
he argued.

Tax Collector Finds
He's Welcome Visitor

AMHERST, N. S.—Constable
Charles Haynes, tax collector,
declared on his return from a
routine tour of lumbering areas
that employment conditions have
improved so much he actually
was welcomed into the homes of
his "clients."

In one district rte found only
two men out of work—and he was
able to find jobs for them so they
could pay their taxes

L_L"iui IMPROVED^ JLilJi-i

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. O.
Dean ot The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 14

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

HOSEA TELLS OF GOD'S
FORGIVING LOVE

LESSON TEXT—Hosea 8:1-7; 14:44.
GOLDEN TEXT—If we confess our sins,

he la faithful and Just to forgive us our
•ins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness.—I John 1:9.

God loves sinners! This is the
message of the Bible. God hates
sin, but He loves sinners and is
eager that they should repent and
receive His forgiveness. God even
loves the backslider, the one who
has been in fellowship with Him,
tasted the joys of the eternal prom-
ised land and then turned back to
the fleshpots of the world. This is
the special message of the book of
Hosea, for he deals with a backslid-
ing and rebellious-Israel, so deter-
mined to turn against God's love
that they are described in 11:7 (R.
V.) as being "bent on backsliding."

Israel failed to heed God's warn-
ing, did not respond to His loving
call, and went on to judgment.
May none of us be so foolish and
stubborn. God is now calling sin-
ners in love and compassion, doing
everything in His power to lead
them to repentance and spiritual
healing. "Today, if ye will hear his
voice, harden not your hearts"(Ps.
95:7, 8).

I. God Calling Sinners (6:1, 2).
The great loving heart of God

longs after wayward men. Though
they have in deliberate unbelief
turned from Him, yet He sends His
messenger to bring them His gra-
cious invitation. No more beautiful
word can be spoken than "Come."
It speaks of an open door, of a for-
giving spirit, of a desire for renewed
fellowship.

Come, O sinner, and meet the
Saviour. He it is who by both life
and death has revealed the fullness
of God's love to you. In Him you
will find entrance into eternal life
and joy. He says, "I am the door,
by me if any man enter in he shall
be saved" (John 10:9).

Observe also the word "return."
The invitation from God is not only
to those who have never known Him,
but also, to the backslider. How
many miserably unhappy backslid-
den Christians there are in the
world 1 Friend, if you are one of
them, this invitation is especially for
you I

n. God's Dealings With Sinners
(6:3-7).

Our Lord is both compassionate
and faithful in His dealings with
sinners. He will win them with love
and tenderness if they permit Him
to do so, but if necessary He can
also use the rod of punishment or
the storm of unpleasant circum-
stances to drive them to Him. Re-
member that both the tenderness
and the severity of God are expres-
sions of His love.

With Israel God wanted to come
as the gentle, reviving rain from
heaven (v. 3), but.because of their
unrepentant attitude (v. 4) He had
to come forth as One who hews down
and destroys (v. S). Even in thus
breaking down and destroying He is
only preparing to rebuild. As the
surgeon must first hurt in order to
heal, God must sometimes cut deep-
ly in order to remove the blight of
sin.

These lines will probably be read
by many who have wondered at the
dealings of God with them. Perhaps
they have been inclined to condemn
Him as being unkind or severe. Let
them be assured that God is love
and that back of all of His dealings
with men there is His tender pur-
pose to bring them unto Himself for
salvation or for blessing.

III. God Healing Sinners (14:4-9).
When sinners come to Him with

words of repentance (14:1) God is
ready to meet them and to heal all
of their sins and backslidings. Ob-
serve that not only will He heal their
past sins, but will cause their pres-
ent position to be such that He may
"love them freely" (v. 4), and then
their future will be one of great
glory. God is infinitely gracious
and pours out His love without
measure upon the sinner who re-
turns to Him.

Verses 5 to 8 give a beautiful pic-
ture of God's blessings on the life of
the regenerated man. The lily (v.
5) speaks of stately royal beauty.
Lebanon (v. 5) is strength and sta-
bility, even as the great cedars of
Lebanon were treasured for their
strength. The spreading branches
(v. 6) tell of expansion and growth.
The olive.tree (v. 6), the corn and
the vine (v. 7), all speak of fruitful-
ness and usefulness. The smell of
Lebanon (v. 6) is the smell of cedar
and bespeaks a life so fragrant that
it spreads around it the "sweet savor
of Christ" (II Cor. 2:15). The ever-
green fir tree (v. 8) speaks of con-
stant freshness and beauty.

God has all these things in mind
for every Christian, that is, for ev-
ery sinner who will repent and turn
to Him through Christ, and for every
backslider who will return to Him
today.

Here's an Easy Way
To Do Smocking

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
A MOTHER writes: "I have en-
** joyed using the embroidery,
stitches in SEWING Book 2. I
find a great deal of pleasure in
handwork for the dresses of my]
little five-year-old, and am partic-
ularly interested in smocking."

Here is a trick that is useful
for making honeycomb smocking!
in points without a special pat-'
tern. The fullness of any dress1

may be basted into tucks of grad-
uated length, as at A. Even a,
little fullness in the center front'
or at the neckline may be smocked
in one or two points. Always?
baste the center front tuck first

HONEYCOMB SMOCKNO BY THE TUCK
METHOD —BASTE TUCKS HfOESP AND

M'APART AS AT A
TAKE A STITCH AS
AT B; THEN CATCH
TVCKS TOOETHtR

and then work each way from it.
The smocking starts at the left
and is done with colored thread.
Begin at the top of the second
tuck. Catch it to the tuck at the
left with three stitches. Wo
from the top down along $ach
tuck as shown. The stitch at B
is made by sliding the needle
along inside the tuck.

• * *
NOTE: If you like to do hand-,

work you will want a copy of Mrs.1
Spears' Book 2. It contains dfrec-1
tions for making 42 embroidery
stitches with their authentic]
names. Also illustrations of five/
processes of mending fabrics;!
making doll clothes, and gift
items. Books are 10 cents each—-
please order by number—No. 1, 2,
3 and 4. Each book contains ani
assortment of 32-pages of cur-
ains; slip covers; rag rugs; toys;
;ifts and novelties for bazaars.

With your order for four booKtets
ou will receive a»FBEE set of,

three Quilt Block patterns «f Mrs.!
Spears' Favorite Early American
Quilts. Send orders to:

MBS. RUTH wxism BPEABS
Drawer !•

Bedford HUU New Yotk
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or

W cents for four books and set of qant
block patterns.
Name
Address

Abe's Firstborn
A first child, a son, was bom,to

tan Abe Lincoln and his aatbll
wife, Mary, and congratulations
poured in on them. A friend stiet
the proud father on the street
one day and added his congratula-
tions to the rest.

"Thanks," grinned Abe—then
continued, "but I was scared."

"Why?" asked his friend in
surprise. "Scared about what?-"

"Well," Lincoln explained, "I
was afraid it might have one leg
like Mary's and one like mine!"

OLD FOLKS
tUOefot

KBdsbta idler fi

If JNM think an laxative*
•ft (like, jiut try thti

„ Ml mgctabl* lUM
KfraUnf. iuTigaratlnc.

cte«, bilioua
.

-^ ------ « U * h e » d m ,
tiled fcdlD« wben innrhiteil with constipation.
MHUMMll Piafc «et »25c bo* dNR from yourtltwMK HUB draggbt. M«k» the test-then
If not deUchted. retain the box to in. We wUl
refund the parcliua
prlco. Thit'i fair.
GetNgT«tleUtod«r.

Sinews of Virtue
Good company and good dis-

course are the very sinews of vir-
tue.—Izaak Walton.

WHIT—N 15-40

Driving F»rce
Nothing great was ever

achieved without enthusiasm.—
Emerson.

Walk In Love
Walk in love, as Christ also hath

loved us.—Eohesians 5:2.

yean of world-
i vide UK, Mirelr must
Ibe accepted at evidence
I of nUiftctory toe.
I And favorable public
opinion supports that
of the able physicians
who test the value of
Doan'a under exacting

_^ laboratory conditions.
ll>e»e pnyaiciaM, too, approve evcrr word
of advernsinc >ou read, the objective of
which U only to recommend Doan't Pilli
•* » food diuretic treatment for disorder
of the kidney function and for relief of
the pain and -worry it causes.
. J* mqce P'OPfc were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove -wante
that cannot stay in the Wood without in-
Jury to health, there would be better un-
dentanding of why the whole body suffcn
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medita-
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warn of disturbed kidnrr
function. You may suffer nagging- back-
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz-
ziness, getting up nights, swelling puffi-
neaa tinder the eyes—rfeel weak, nervous.
all played out

U»e Doan't Pills. It is better to rely on
a medicine that has won world-wide ac-
claim than on something less favorably
knowm. Aik your nrighkorl

DOANS PILLS
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THE OPENING OF A 1
1ENERAL ELECTRIC STORE I

IN ANITA I
We wish to announce to the people of Anita that we have taken the fran- 1

Uise as local distributors for the General'Electric line of electric appliances, 1
and have on our floor now for your inspection the latest models of Electric (
tefrigeratoj£ Stoves,•; Washers, Radios and Cleaners. H

Come in and look over these latest models, and let us explain the fine B
tuality of the different models. H

OHN DEERE STORE
. ' ' »% I'-'

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
(inn iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinH

[members of the Union club
2:30 o'clock dinner guests last
day at the home of Mrs.
! Denne. Present were eleven

and two visitors, Mrs. John
(of Anita, and Mrs. Cynthia
I of Atlantic. The ladies spent
trnoon quilting for the host-

non Juice Recipe
hecks Rheumatic
Pain Quickly
suffer from rheumatic, ar-

Er neuritis pain, try this Sim-
pensive home recipe that thou-

e using. Get a package of Ru-
pound today. Mix it with a
| water, add the juice of '4 lem-

i easy. No trouble at all and
. You need only 2 tablespoon-
| times a day. Often within 48
loiji.etimes overnight—splen-
Its are obtained. "If 'the pains
Uickly leave and if you do riot
jer, Ru-Ex will cost you noth-
y as it is sold by your drug-
ler an absolute money-back
*. Ru-Ex Compound is for
3 recommended by Bono'Ts
"a, Iowa. , 5t

H. P. Ziegler of Atlantic was in
the city one day this week interview-
ing the voters relative to his candi-
dacy for the republican nomination
for county attomey.

At her home on Mars Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs.
G. M. Adair, and guests, besides the
members, were Mrs. Ross Kohl, Mrs.
Hansine Johnson, Mrs. M. M. Feller,
Mrs. George F. Shaffer and Mrs. C. H.
Johnson.

At fier home northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Victor
Olsen was hostess to the members
of the Mutual Benefit club. All mem-
bers of the club were present, also
two visitors, and they spent the af-
ternoon sewing carpet rags and quilt-
ing for the hostess. Mrs. Roscoe
Koob became a member of the club at
this meeting. A lunch was served by
the hostess.

NOTICE.

Although I have mov^cl my med-
ical office to Atlantic, I will be in
Anita every Wednesday afternoon,
and anyone wishing to see me can
do so at the Forshay Insurance
Agency.

Dr. R. M. Needles.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols was dismissed
last Friday from the Atlantic hos-
pital, where she had been a patient
for two weeks following a major
operation.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed last Thursday evening
by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M'cDermott
northeast of the city. Besides - the
members, other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Giles and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Kohl. Following the dinner, the
evening was spent playing bridge at
which high scores were held by Mr,
and Mrs. Raymond Lantz.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Operetta This Friday Evening.

"Jack Comes Back" is the operetta
to be given by the grades this Friday.
It is under the direction of Miss Al-
meda Nieth, music instructor, and has
a cast of approximately 130.

The leading characters are: Albert
Karns, Danny Osen, Shirley Linfor,
Max Biggs, Darlene Lett and Bob
Peteraen.

Others who have speaking parts are
Maxine Sisler, Viola Claussen, Eliza-
beth Arnett, Ruth Biggs, Billy Park-
er, Valonda Christensen, Mlary A.
Carlson, Phil Lees, John Williams
and Robert Ames.

The operetta is adapted from the
story, "Jack and the Beanstalk." The
scene of the first act will be an old
English village. Act two is at the
fair the hext morning and act three
will also take place in the village.

Calendar of Events.
Operetta April 12
P. T. A. and Physical Training

Demonstration April 18 or 19
Nishna Valley Conference ..April 22
Senior play, "Tangled Yarn".. April 26
Junior-Senior Banquet 'May 3
Rural 8th Grade Visiting Day.May 9
Class Night May 10
Baccalaureate May 12
Commencement May 15
Alumni Banquet May 17

Sophomores Win Finals.
In the final round of the A. H. S.

girls' basketball tournament, the soph-
omores nipped the seniors by a score
of 6 to 3. In the consolation finals,
the juniors defeated the freshmen,
12 to 3.

In the first round the results were:
sophomores 19, freshmen 4; seniors 10,
juniors 6. Captains were: freshmen,
Faye Hendricks; sophomores, Sue
Hagen; juniors, Adabelle Simon; and
seniors, Betty Sams.

mw aausm
VACMM-rown SHUT

On all moduli at no extra
eo»t. Only Chevrolet hat IhU
marvelouf Exclusive Vacuum-
Power Shift...supplying 80%
of Mi* drifting effort oufomoh1-
colly, and requiring only 20$
driver effort.

"THI LONGEST Of THI LOT"

From front of grille to rear of body (181
Inches) Chevrolet for 1940 It the longest
oi all lowest-priced canl

combining oil the """""V^y'rolef brings
here. R«mlii»b«r, only ^̂  ^u>§ 0nd

you all fho»o footuro* " n~a"nd upkeep!
with low eott of oper«' ^̂  pro.
Ojnly Cnovrolot bo* *• year-after-y«or

ductlon—tho «oo« • value. *uy
•••wA •"** •

•al«t lead«riblp-W • ,et for '40-
th. be»t. . . • "uv a neW

"mi UK MTU" wWi Perfected
ffnee-A ctfofl

On So»dal De LIUM and Master D« lu» *•»)•»
Chevrolet's famoin Perfected Knee-
Action Riding System brings Y0" rid»
results never before known.

HEW "ROYAl
mum

With completely new
streamlined body—low-
ered center of gravity
without reduction In
road-clearance.

llw Ate** bodlM butt today
—blgaer, more beautiful,
more comfortable In every
wax.

HEW SULED BEAM
HEADLIGHTS win)

feparal. raft!"* "••"
The safest, roost scien-
tific rood-liflhllno •»»-
lom ever d»»ien«d.

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244 ANITA, IOWA

Girls' Glee Club Goes to State.
The results of Anita's entries in the

preliminary music contest at Green-
field Friday and Saturday were quite
satisfactory.

The girls' glee club, under the direc-
tion of Miss Almeda Nieth, won a
superior rating in Class C and will
compete in the state contest at Atlan-
tic on April 27. The selections were
"The Boat Song" and "The Big Brown
Bear."

Other entries from Anita receiving
excellent rating were: mixed chorus;
boys' glee club; clarinet quartette;
baritone solo by Richard Young; so-
prano solo by Yvonne Keasey. The
brass sextette also appeared at the
contest.

B. D. Forshay Presents Records.
The Anita public schools wish to ex-

press appreciation to B. D. Forshay
for the phonograph records1 he pre-
sented. There -were over fifty records
of the appreciation variety.

Begin Landscaping of Schoolyard.
Grass was planted in the front lawn

of the school yard this week. It is
hoped that this will add much to the
attractiveness of our school.

County Schoolmasters Meet.
The Cass County Schoolmasters club

met at Hotel Pullman in Atlantic
Monday evening. Guests were mem-
bers of the board of education.

Last Six-Weeks Period.
Monday marked the beginning of

the last six weeks period at the Anita
schools. Examinations were given
last week and the report cards will go
out today.

Art Brandes, wife ami daughter,
R u t h , and Emma Janes Giles, all from
Waterloo, were Sunday visitors at the
Harold Giles home.

Harry Kaufmann was pleasantly
surprised at his home northeast of
the city on Tuesday evening of last
week when ten neighbors called to
spend the evening, the occasion be-
ing in honor of his bir thday. The
evening was spent playing cards and
checkers, and refreshments, taken by
the uninvi ted guests, weru served at
;i late hour.

A meeting of the Lincoln No. 6
P. T. A. was held lust Thursday
evening. The program consisted of
community singing, two one-act plays
under the direction of Mrs. Clyde
Pollock, and music by Dale Andersen
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. At the close
of the meeting a lunch was served
by Mr. and Mrs. Kleuver. The next
meeting will be held on April 26.

The regular meeting of the P. T. A
at Grant No. 4 was held at the school
last Tuesday evening, with a good
attendance. The program was under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Frank H
Osen. At the close of the meeting
a lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs
Cliff Metheny and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
H. Hayter. Mrs. Edna Nichola is the
teacher of the school.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Lupe Velez — Leon Errol — Donald Woods

In a Laugh and FUn Thriller

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE"
Also Leon Errol Comedy — Miniature — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. April 13-14

CHAFES WINNINGER
ARTHUR TREACHER

KEYE LUKE
WILLIE FUNG
Directed by Gregory Rateff

i Kautani . Story end teew

* Mth Cntoryta PMm

Also Colored Cartoon — Miniature — Latest News

A meeting of the Bethany ladies
aid was held last /Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John
fljortshoj south of the city, with

eleven members and five visitors
present. The lesson was in charge
of Rev. K. R. Jensen of Atlantic. At
the close of the meeting a lunch wasj
served by the hostess.

One of the large plate glass win-
dows in the front of Young's 6c to
$1.00 Store was broken last Wednes-
day morning when one of the rods
supporting the awning fell against it.

Evan Reynolds, wife and son, Evan,
of Kansas City, Mo., were week end
visitors in the city with her par-
ents, Chas. Karns and wife. Re-
turning home Monday, they were ac-
companied by Mr. Karns, who will
spend a few days in Kansas City, and
will also spend a few days in Tulsa,
Okla., with his son, Cloyd Karns and
family.

NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up your dead

animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

Green Top Mineralized Tank-
age is a blend of animal and
vegetable proteins, to build body
tissues, contains vitamins to pro-
mote growth and health and nec-
essary minerals, essential body
building elements. Green Top
Mineralized Tankage will cut
your feeding costs. It will save
corn. Feed Green Top Miner-
alized Tankage to your pigs,
hogs and brood sows.

"* For sale at Farmers Coop.,
Anita; Sothman Motor Co., Cum-
berland; Massena Mills, Mas-
sena; 'Waters Grain Co., Wiota;
Hansen Grain Co., Adair; and
Exira Creamery, Exira.

Come in and See the Beautiful 1940
Refrigerators, WittT That Tru

Temperature Control.
Also Our Bottle Gas Cook Stoves.

LET US EXPLAIN OUR EASY BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN TO YOU!

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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bnty-Five Years Ago This Month
The Whole World Was in Mourning for

' First Martyred President
__

Pfr&WV.'™*
tf fsy.
•*•*,£

*">***** *• sta*e °' Ford'»*** wwa • sta*e °' Ford'» tJ16"4" «* Washington after firin*
of Abraham Lincoln. (From a drawing in Harper's Weekly, April 29 1865 )

10 SCOTT WATSON
|by Western Newspaper Union.)

he evening of April 14,
Jood Friday.
the stage of Ford's

Washington the fa-
ress, Laura Keene, is

a delightful comedy,
berican Cousin." Join-

i laughter that sweeps
he audience from time

a gaunt, sad-faced
ng at ease ..in a high-
atin-upholstered rock-

i an upper stage box.
i Lincoln is forgetting
[minutes the crushing
ilities which he, as
cutive of a nation torn

civil war, has been
[>r four long years.

act of the play be-
| President ^eans over

something to Mrs.
psits beside him. Nei-
colns nor Maj. Har-
one and a Miss Har-

Iccompanied them to
f, notice that a dark-
I young man has slipped
[door at the rear of the

' standing behind the

[aoment there is the
a shot. It is un-

e Players on the stage
*, still chuckling over

"? line they have heard.
Cent's head drops for-1 breast.

[Major Rathbone looks
gh the smoke he sees

I man with a pistol in
, hears him mutter
»mch sounds Uke "Free-
[niajor leaps to his feet

" ith the intruder, who
with a knife, tears

*» officer's grasp and
*" front of the.box.

over the railing, his
^ an American flag
fu" front of the box.

IN SPRINGFIELD—Outside the old Globe tavern, where Abraham
Lincoln and Mary Todd spent their honeymoon, members of the martyred
President's cabinet and other dignitaries awaited the arrival of the
funeral train in Lincoln's home town.

, ,
led to the stage with

under him, then
m Veet With Woodn hls wounded ,„,,„

h<* to the front of the

an! stop him!" he
President has been

to°

the !le,startled actors
i^ te face ** **

f
with fanaticaj

or f
 eatures of oneProfession _ John

Place in

Pg

less
~ra 13 tell it. The

.O1'ti's theater ia a
gaming women

shoving,men

amia

Janinu

push-
Crashing

J upon
toward the
to the box
Lincoln is

I they
Iheii
Na,

yng vainly to
11 l"e assassin
inside.

the Presi-
™B into the
yonets

hoar
S shouts

tumult of
as they

drive the half-crazed audience out
of the theater.

Meanwhile Rathbone has succeed-
ed in unbarring the door to the box
and several people, among them a
surgeon, rush in. They see the tall
form of the President slumped for-
ward in his chair, his sad eyes
closed, never to open again. Some-
one brings a shutter, torn from a
building near by, and they lay his
gaunt form upon it. They carry
him out of the theater to the house
of Charles Peterson across the
street.

Ford's theater is empty, deserted
now. Its curtain has been rung
down upon the comedy, "Our Amer-
ican Cousin"—and upon one of the
greatest tragedies in American his-
tory.

Death at 7:22 A. M.
The next morning Washington

newspapers carried this story:
"The body of President Lincoln,

who died from an assassin's bullet
at 7:22 o'clock this morning, was
removed from the Peterson resi-
dence opposite Ford's theater to the
executive mansion in a hearse and
wrapped in the American flag. It
was escorted by a small squad of
cavalry and by Gen. Augur and oth-
er military officials on foot. A dense
crowd accompanied the remains to
the White House, where a military
guard excluded the people, allowing
none but persons of the household
and personal friends of the deceased
to enter. Gen. Grant arrived here
at 2 o'clock in a special train from
Philadelphia. His presence tends
somewhat to allay the excitement.
The last lines penned by Mr. Lincoln
were written on a card about 8:15
p. m., while seated in his carriage
in front of the White House just be-
fore he started for the theater. They
were addressed to the Hon. George
Ashmun and were as follows: 'Allow
Mr. Sherman and friends to come
to me at 9 a. m. tomorrow.

'A. Lincoln.' "
Leaf through the pages of James

G Elaine's "Twenty Years in Con-
gress," published in 1886, and read
there this description of the events
which followed:

"The remains of the late Presi-
dent lay in state at the executive
mansion for four days. The entire
city seemed as a house of mourn-
ing The martial music which had
been resounding fh glad celebration
of the national triumph had ceased;
public edifice and private mansion
were alike draped with the insignia
of grief. "

"Funeral services, conducted by
the leading clergymen of the city,
were held in the east room on Wed-
nesday, the 19th of April. Amid the
solemn tolling of church bells, and
the still more solemn thundering oi
minute guns from the vast lirte of
fortifications which had protected
Washington, the body, escorted by

an imposing military and civic pro-
cession, was transferred to the ro-
tunda of the Capitol.

"The day was observed through
out the Union as one of fasting anc
prayer. Services in the churches
throughout the land were held in
unison with the services at the exec-
utive mansion, and were everywhere
attended with exhibition of profounc
personal grief.

The South in Sorrow.
"In all the cities of Canada busi-

ness was suspended, public meet-
ings of condolence with a kindred
people were held, and prayers were
read in the churches.

"Throughout the Confederate
states, where war had ceased bu1
peace had not yet come, the people
joined in significant expressions oi
sorrow over the death of him whose
very name they had been taught
to execrate.

"Early in the morning of the 21st
the body was removed from the
capitol and placed on the funeral
car which was to transport it to its
final resting place in Illinois. The
remains of a little son who had died
three years before were taken from
their burial place in Georgetown and
borne with those of his father for
final sepulture in the stately mau-
soleum which the public mind had
already decreed to the illustrious
martyr. The train which moved from
the national capital was attended on
its course by extraordinary meni
festations of grief on the part of
the people."

As for the story of that sorrow-
ful journey westward, no one has
ever told it better than Carl Sand-
burg, poet and Lincoln biographer.
The closing words of his master-
piece "Abraham Lincoln: The War
Years," (published this year by
Harcourt, Brace and company)—
words whose stark simplicity remind
one of such writings as the Gettys
burg Address—are these:

"There was a funeral.
"It took long to pass its many

given points.
"Many millions of people saw

i t . . .
"The line oi march run seventeen

hundred miles.
"Yes, mere was a f u n e r a l .
"From his White House in Wash-

ington—where it bi '«an-they car-
ried his coffin, and ful lmved it n ights
and days for twelve i l a j s . -

"Eelis tolling, bol i s e b b i n g the
requiem, the salute- «un.s, cannon
rumbling their i na r t i cu l a t e thunder.

"To Springfield, I l l inois , the old
home town, the Sanga.non nearby,
the New Salem hi l l top nearby, for
the final rest of the cherished dust.

"And the night came with great
quiet.

"And there wus rest.
"The prairie years, the war years,

were over."

«•*••
'/«',»

•*. - f/V r,>,y £fc\
ii * /ft*

1928-B

F T SING this one clever pattern
*̂  (1928-B), you can make a
pretty complete play wardrobe for
your young hopeful. It includes a
scrap of a sun-suit, a sweet little
frock, and a nice, scoopy, eye-
shading bonnet, and every one of
the three trifles takes practically
no time to make. They're all just
as comfortable to play in as they
are cute to look at.

The sun-suit consists of straps
and gathers in the back, and is
perfectly straight in the front.
The yoke of the frock is extended
into wings of kimono sleeves, and
rows of braid trim every possible
edge of both the frock and the bon-
net. Simple as it is, the pattern

Ask Me Another
O A General Quiz

The Questions
1. What country has neither

army nor navy?
2. What is the difference be-

tween the rank and the file?
3. At what point in the United

States do four states join?
4. The word dugout has what

three common meanings?
5. How many countries are there

in South America?
6. How long have false teeth

been worn?
7. An amanuensis is which: a

dancer, a sculptor, or a scribe?
The Answers

1. Iceland.
2. To an officer facing his com-

pany the rank appears horizontal,
and the file vertical.

3. Utah, Arizona, New Mexico,
and CoJbrado.

4. A low shelter for baseball
players. A canoe made by hollow-
ing a log. A cave made in a hill-
side.

5. Thirteen.
6. The ancient Romans wore

false teeth.
7. Scribe.

includes a step-by-step sew chart
as well as complete directions.
Gingham, seersucker, percale and
chambray all come, in colors
which are particularly nice for
tots' play togs like this.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1928-B
is designed for sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6 years. Size 3 requires 3% yards
of 35-inch material without nap for
the ensemble; 5% yards ricrac
braid. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. W*cker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 19 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

His Very Own!
"I want my boy to develop his

originality." —
"Well, you'll see he's doing

that," said the teacher, "if you
look at his mathematics."

"My daughter's music was a
great expense to me," said the
bragging father. Right—a neigh-
bor sued him.

In the Cafe
"Excuse me, sir, but are you Mr.

David Brown?"
"No, I'm not."
"Well, / am, and that's his coat you're

putting on."

His Prize
"I will not say I have never

gambled. I once bought a ticket
in a raffle for my wife."

"So that's how you got her."

Stale News
Smith and Black were traveling

to business in the same coach.
Suddenly Black gave a yawn that
showed his tonsils.

"Tired, old man?" asked Smith.
"Up late last night? Well, some
scientific Johnny says here that
four hours' sleep is enough for any
man." •

Black looked at him wearily.
"That's not new," he growled;

'my baby knew it when he was
a month old."

Scented Cinemas
The films have made extraor-

dinary progress since the early
days when half an hour at the
movie resulted in eye-strain. In
addition to the actual pictures we
now have music, singing, talking
and color. Some films even give
a three-dimensional effect if
viewed through a sort of stereo-
scope. Now we have advanced
still further and filmgoers will be
able to smell their pictures.

At the "smellies" various ap-
propriate scents will be wafted to
us during such scenes as rose-
gathering, fruit-picking and hay-
making.

It Is
Lady, lady ...

HOUSECLIANING time.
Better O-Cedar Itl

All your furniture, all your woodwork and
floors can have again that silken soft and
lustrous look they used to have. 0-CeJar
them! Watch the winter film of dirt leave!
Watch the clean wood (tile or linoleum)
take on the lustrous soft and silken look you
loved a year, ten years, ago. Askforgenuine:

MOPS, WAX, DUSTERS, CLEANERS AND
O-CEDAR FLY AND MOTH SPRAY

Hasty Judgment
Haste in giving judgment is

criminal.—Pubilius Syrus.

•-*7ofi the, Market
WITH

The efficient and economical
method of producing hogs.

See your local feed dealer

Need of Patience
Patience is a necessary ingre-

dient of genius.—Disraeli.

Fruit of Patience
Patience is bitter, but its fruit

i sweet.—Rousseau.

SWITCH

TO SOMETHING
YOU'LL LIKE!

(
FOR MY

'MAKIN'S'
SMOKES!4"

SAYS JIM SMITH
NFS BEEN ENJOYING PJL FOR 8 YEARSLOOK AT HOW

SMOOTH AND PERFECT
PRINCE ALBERT ROUS.

AND IT ZIPS UP QUICK
AS THE FASTENER

ON MY COAT!

RA. is RICHER>TA$TIN,' TOO. AND
GRAND ON AROMA-SOMILD-

AND COOLfR-BURNING!

In recant laboratory "smpklnc bowl" torts.
Princo Albert burned

COOLER
than tho nrorago of tho 30 other of too

(•rgMt-Mlllnc brands tested... coolest of aflf

TkffWERolllif along with P.A.I "That Prince Albert
crimp cut lays right— no lumps— no thin spots,"

Stream-lined to-
bacco, I call PA," adds Jim Smith (/eft) -"and
ifs a real bargain." (Pipe fans please note!)

THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKC

CmnUbl. UU. B. I. imdiimtHaoC *t Mm Albert
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C. Pratt, 81, Succumb* Friday
j,t After Suffering Paralytic

ohe Earlier in the Day;
[Funeral Held Monday.

C. Pratt, 81, « resident of
ounty for the part sixty-six

["died at 11:60 o'clock last Pri-
at the home of her .BOn-

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ohl. Shortly before noon that

Pratt had gone to the
to spend the day, and soon

ards suffered a paralytic stroke
she failed to rally. Al-

not in the best of health for
ber of months following an

[of the flu earlier in the winter,
Edition was not considered ser-

she was,able to be up and
I and do her own housework.
aret Ehrman, a daughter of

Nichlous and Anna Susanna
, was born at Peru, 111., on

1858. With her mother she
Cass county in the spring

[6, the family settling on a
Benton township. Here she
young womanhood; and on,

1880, was united in'marritt|!|
C. Pratt. Mr. and Mrs?

nade their home on a farm''
bt of Anita jmtil the 'spring
, when they purchased proper-

|nita and moved here to make
ome. Mr. Pratt died in 1933,

ars after he and his wife
lebrated their golden wedding

ary.
[children were born to Mr. and

pop Around the Comer
at RMlo_Saforday^anday
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Sttllavan' Stewart- war
and the famed "Ernst Lubitsch touch-
contribute equal shares t«> one of the

ever
-erfilmed, "The Shop Around the Cor-

ner, feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday

an-
com-

m

• - ——••«..»j even-
ings. •

It i» a pleasure to see Miss Sul-
mn back on the screen again, and

this most charming and talented of
actresses is perfectly teamed with
Stewart who makes the most of
other fine acting opportunity to
pare with his great performance ,
<Mr. Smitfi Goes to Washington.

They are clerks in a little Budapest
leather goods and novelty shop, both
seeking romance. They look for it
outside of their own small world,
quarreling constantly, and then dis-
cover that they are quarreling be*
cause they are in love.

Sharing the plaudits with the stars
Is a-flawless cast. Frank Morgan
never has appeared to better advant-
age than in the role of the shop
owner. Joseph Schildkraut is thor-
oughly dislikable as the rascally

M.

clerk who has an affair with the wife
of his kindly boss. Felix Bressart
is ttie timid clerk, afraid of the boss,
the- butcher and the doctor. Also
•effective in supporting roles are Sara
Haden, William Tracy, Inez Courtney,
Sarah Edwards, Edwin Maxwell,
Charles 'Balton and Charles Smith.

"The Shop Around the Corner" is
a pleasant departure from the usual
film epic. It is as real as life, fa-
vored with honest truth. As the lik-
able employer and his interesting
employees move in and out of the

,tt and all of fhein are left! picture> bhey give

their mother's death. They
Pratt and 'Mrs. Bertha

Anita, Mrs. Clara Morgan
oke, Colo., and Mrs. Mayme

warmth,
suspense, comedy and romance, which
makes for entertainment at its best.

In addition to the feature there
will be an Our Gang comedy entitled,

New York. CJty/ Other l"Alfalfa>s Doable>" «nd the regular
s are four grano^hildren, Miss "news reeL

Kohl of Anita, Miss Geral- Tonight, the Kg Might.
irgan of HolyoTce, Colo., Mrs.

Pratt Flattf "of Durango,
Defying all screen formulas, a new

theme is brought to motion picture
I George Rehner, Jr. of New; audiences in "The Earl of Chicago,"

i a great granddaughter, feature attraction at the Rialto this
ou Flatt. She is also survived (Wednesday) evening, with Robert
ither, Nick Bhrman of Anita, a Montgomery starred as a Chicago

I Mrs. Mary Whitemore of gangster.
Neb., and two",half-rsisters, |. The film opens in Chicago, reveal-

Renshaw of Anita and' ing the "inside" on modern gang
Metz of Wiota; She was methods. It then moves to England,

I in death- by tWo. brothers, j where Montgomery goes expecting to
Mrs. Pratt was a mem- collect a large estate. Montgomery
Anita > Methodist • church ' js double-crossed by his lawyer and
active part in its dif-lpal, played by Edward Arnold, and iv

ieties. She was also a mem-j tried for murder according to the
P. G. club, one of the ancient tradition of the House of

Organizations of the com-'Lords. The trial is unique and noth-
'ing like it has ever been filmed. In

[>6man who has just paid the supporting cast are Reginald
' all humanity 'must pay was Owen, Edmund Gwenn, E. E. Clive,

the community. Her life Ronald Sinclair, Norma Varden, Halli-
' with kind acts for others.; wen Hobbes, Ian Wulf, Peter Godfrey
to womanhood 'in this com- j an(j Billy Bevan.

and loved the town and its The program this evening will also
She enjoyed having about present the Ed. Thorgersen sport re-

members of her family and vjew entitled, "Top Notch Tennis,"
to their needs. She de-

in her friends and neighbors
kind to everyone.

°k a special delight in child-
always found the time to

them. The children all
and as they passed the home,

a friendly greeting to
She was in every way,

and Iowa- news flashes.

her.

MARCH LIQUOR SALES
SMALLER IN ANITA

While the total sales at the 174
state owned liquor stores showed an
increase in business during March
over the preceding month, sales at thenintw . .. . v over tne preceamg moniu, «""==-»«—

Bother, grandmother, neigh-, ̂  J^ ̂  ̂  ft drop. March

! sales at the local store were $2,466.48,
compared with sales of $2,934.29 for;

Wend.
services were held Monday

1 at 2-.30 o'clock at'the Meth-
rch with the Rev. Arthur V.
"ating. Music for the ser-
furnished by Mrs. Saympnd

FINAL RITES HELD
FOR G. M. DeC AMP, 47

Final rites for the late Garrett
DeCamp, 47-year-old world war vet-
eran, who died from a heart attack
a week ago last Friday, were held
at 2:00 o'clock last Wednesday after-
noon at the Congregational church,
with Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of
the Methodist church, officiating. Mu-
sic for the services was furnished by
a male quartette composed of A B
Stone, Carl H. Miller, Sydney Larsen
and Dale Ulfers, with Mrs. Flora V.
Stone as accompaniest. They sang,
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" and
"It is Well With My Soul."

Members of Anita Post, No. 210,
American Legion, of which the de-
ceased was a charter member, attend-
ed the services in a body and at the
grave in Evergreen cemetery buried
their comrade with military honors.
Active pallbearers were Glen A. Roe,
W. T. Biggs, Guy Steinmetz, John
Mehlmann, Floyd Dement and George
Shaffer, all world war veterans, and
George Smither acted as chaplain for
the military service. Honorary pall-
bearers were Dr. G. M. Adair, A. R.
Robinson, Robert Scott, Charles A.
Robison, Ross Kohl and Walter F
Budd.

Among relatives and friends here
to pay their last respects to the de-
ceased were Bruce Engle, wife and
son, Arthur, of Burlington, Iowa;
Burl Horswell, wife and son, Vic Lynn,
and Mrs. Lillie Horswell of Arm-
strong, Iowa; Miss Ada Anderson of
Redfield; Elston Wagner and wife of
Des Moines; Miss (Helen Morgan of
Chicago; Vincent Lowenburg and wife
of Villisca; and Mike Metz and wife
and Joe Metz and wife of Wiota.

841,198 Bushels of Corn
Sealed in Cass County

The sealing of 1939 corn has been
completed in Cass county with a total
of 1,092 loans on 841,198 bushels of-
corn, the AAA office announced this
week. This compares with a total
of 1,018 loans on 752,987 bushels of
1938 corn at this same time a year
ago.

There are still 620,648 bushels of
the 1938 corn under seal as well as
135,256 bushels of 1937 corn. These
numbers change daily since there are
farmers in the county who have found
it necessary to pay the loans and
make use of the sealed corn. The
four corn sealers of the county will
begin the inspection of this corn
this week, working under the super-
vision of the county AAA office.

May 1 Is Deadline For
AAA Sign-Up For 1940

All farmers in Cass county are
being given a chance to indicate
whether or not they want to par-
ticipate in the 1940 farm program,
announces Clair D. Becker, c'ounty
AAA chairman.

May 1, he said, is the deadline
for signing the "Farm Plan for Par-
ticipation."

Township committeemen have con-
ducted sign-up meetings in each town*
ship in the county and explained the
new program. "Every farmer will
know in advance the approximate
benefits he is to receive," the chairman
declared.

"Special and total soil depleting
allotments have been issued and each
producer has had ample time to plan
his farming operations," Mr. Becker
said. ,

Attention of multiple landowners
was called to the requirement that
a farm plan must be signed by the
owner or operator for each farm
before that farm becomes eligible for
conservation payments, parity pay-
ments or commodity loans.

Reports from the county office in-
dicate that participation in the pro-
gram this year will be approximate-
•ly 90 per cent.

FELLER RE-ELECTED
AT SALARYINCREASE

At a. recent meeting of the directors
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict, M. M. Feller, superintendent of
the local, schools for the past two
years, was re-elected for another year
at a salary of $2,400. While this is
an increase of $200 over his present
salary, it is the same salary paid
C. W. Garlock the last few years he
was at the head of the schools.

Of the present corps of teachers,
new contracts for the school year of
1940-41 have been tendered Miss Win-
ona Kyle, Fred Boren, Miss Lucille
Buchanan, Miss Ermine Brown, Miss
Hdlda Hiatt, Miss Almeda Nieth, Miss
Doris Taylor, Miss Dorothy Darrah,
Miss Jetta Knowlton and Miss Gretch-
en Budd.

Mrs. Grace I. Spence of Atlantic
has filed a suit in the Cass county
district court asking for a divorce
from her husband, Irmen 'F. Spence,
on grounds of habitual drunkenness.
Judge Whitney Gilliland has signed a
writ of injunction, restraining the de-
fendant from molesting the plaintiff.
The petition states the couple was
married Oct. 25, 1923, and separated
April 11, 1940.

F. D.

February. March sales at all the state j
stores were $1,062,623.80, while Feb-
ruary sales were $998,825.98... The
Anita store was open 24 days during

..j""1 A. B. Stone, with Mrs.
1 °sen as accompaniest. They

afe in the Arms of Jesus,"
of Somewhere" and

'̂  Je8us.» Interment was
rgreen cemetery with

Raymond! Lantz, Ed-
Carl Millard, Lester

'• Robinson acting as

w n
?- March for an average daily business

Eve

of the Anita'''
e'd at 2:80
11 at the home of
southwest of the city.

l». Mrs. P. T. Williams

now

are moviafe to
'or a number

Porshay and fam-

of $102.75.
March sales at other state owned

stores were as follows: Atlantic, $6,-
576.17; Creston, $7,553.46; Carroll,
$7091.61; Red Oak, $4,300.47; Harlan,
$5167.51; Adel, $2,585.10; Audubon,
$8?538.34; Stuart, $2,226.60; Winter-
set, $2,784.48; Avoca, $2,355.29; Gris-
wold, $1,254.42; Villisca, $1,293.57;
Corning, $2,880.44; Greenfield, $2,-
5B7.72; and Walnut, $1,517.69.

Mr and Mrs. John Lehmann, ST.,
of Bradford, Iowa, have announced the
approaching marriage of their daugh-

M"iss Loretta, to Rev. H. G. Bel-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PINEAPPLE—
GWC half rings,
2
No. 2V2 cans..

PEAS—
GWC garden run,
2
No. 2 cans. . . .

APRICOTS

Salano
Full ripe,

No. 2ya tan

19c

SALAD
DRESSING

Briardale

quart

32c

sheim, pastor of Holy Cross Evan-
gelical Lutheran church in An.ta. The
wedding will take place at 6:30 o'clock
Sunday evening, at the Grant Center
Immanuel Luthe^n church at Iowa
Falls Rev. Belsheim is a son of Mrs.
0 G.'Belsheim of Fort Dodge »nd has
been in charge of the Lutheran church
here for more than a year. Hte was
recently ordained and installed as pas-
tor at a special service in Anita.

PEANUT BUTTER—
Tall Corn,
quarts

POTATO CHIPS—
Krispy Qr
fresh •Jt

GELATINE

All
flavors,

3
packages

13c

ROLLED
OATS_

Briardale
quick or reg.

large tube

19c

COFFEE
BRIARDALE,

1-lb 23c
2-lbs 45c

POULTRY RAISERS TO
MEET IN ATLANTIC

Methods of stopping the high poul-
try losses of Cass county due to
diseases and parasites will be dis-
cussed at a meeting to be held in
the council room of the City Hall
in Atlantic on Friday starting at 2:00
in the afternoon, announces County
Agent Lester F. Soukup.

At this meeting, which has, been set
up, the Casa county farm bureau and
the extension service cooperating,
poultry producers will have a chance
to talk over their individual problems
with Dr. George B. Senior, veterin-
arian of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Flock owners who have sick birds
are invited to bring them to the meet-
ing and have them "posted" by the
veterinarian. Information on poultry
rations which increase egg production*
and maintain the health of the birds
will be given out at the meeting and
housing problems will also be dis-
cussed.

Especially interesting will be the
post mortem demonstration conducted
on sick birds which will give those
who attend a chance to see first-hand
how various diseases and parasites
undermine the health of the poultry
flock.

"Muoh of the loss due to parasite
and disease can be stopped by flock
owners when they see and under-
stand the causes," County Agent Sou-
kup declared. "We hope all poultry
producers in this county who are hav-
ing trouble with diseases or parasites
in their flock, or who would like to
get the latest information on feed-
ing and housing, will be sure to at-
tend this meeting."

ALUMNI BANQUET

Annual Banquet and Entertainment of
the Anita High School Alumni

Association Will Be Held On
Friday Evening, May 17.

A meeting of the officers of tn»
Anita high school alumni association,
was held Monday evening, at which
time plans were made and committees
named for (he annual banquet,:which,
will be held in the high school gym-
nasium on Friday evening, May 17.

The same plans will be carried out
at this year's banquet as in previous
years. Each member of the associa-
tion can take one guest, arid the hon-
ored guests will be the members of
the Class of 1940, Supt and Mr*.
M. M. Feller, and the class sponsor,
Miss Winona Kyle.

Maurice Turner, president of "the
association, named the following com-
mittees:

Banquet—Hattie Cryer, Zela Robin-
son, Florence Osen, Jetta Knowlton,
Zella Kramer and Leila Wheatley.

Program and Entertainment—Gen-
evieve Holton, Dorothy Hansen, Junior
Hofmeister, Harold McDermott, Edna
Nichols, Frederick Possehl, Phyllis
Gissibl and Gail Burke.

Decorating—William Crawford, Jr.,
Llye Soholl, Iva Mae Simon, Jean
Dement and Mteta Miller.

Reception—Fannye Scott, Laura
Buerkins, Geneva Dement, Marian
Karns and Elvida Kelloway.

Tickets—R. W. Forshay, Harry
Swartz, Merle Robison and Walter
Budd.

Finance—Earl S. Holton, Vera B.
Hook and Harry Swartz.

John Rose, Former Anita
Man, Dies at West Branch

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Methodist church
n West Branch, Iowa, for John C.
Sose, who passed away at his home

that city Sunday, following a six ! onstration to be presented under
months illness which, kept him bed- 'direction of ,Mias Lilith:Baker. This
fast most of the time. Born in Law-' is scheduled for April 19th-. and is
rence county, Ohio, 'Mlarch 12, 1862, open to tne public.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
DEMONSTRATION.

The feature ofrthis month's P. T. A.
meeting is the Physical Training dem-

It
was 78 years old at the time of his

death.
He is survived by his wife and four

children, Mrs. Clara Larson and Wil-
liam Rose of West Branch, Mrs. Marie
Bumgardner of St. Paul Minn., and'highway patrol has determined that
Mrs. Ronald Sears of Cedar Rapids, j oniy 4.5 per cent of tne motorists on
seven grandchildren, and a brother,
Bert Rose of Huntington, W. Va.

SURVEY SHOWS FEW
FAIL TO DIM LIGHTS

A statewide survey by the state

Iowa highways at night fail to dim
their headlights when meeting anoth-

The Rose family at one time lived er car, Patrol Chief C. A. Knee re-

TALL CORN,

in the Anita community, leaving here
a number of years ago for West
Branch. Among those hi attendance
at the funeral services were Mrs.
Emma Burns of Anita and her son-
in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
James C. Carey of West Liberty.

ported this week.
Although the survey was made from

highway patrol cars, the1 attual fig-
ures were compiled by newspaper men
who rode as guests with patrolmen,
Knee said.

The patrol chief said the survey
,^-. was conducted during February and

THE FARMERS COOP. March. Two different nights; were
ADDS LINE OF PAINT selected—one of which was Saturday

night—in each of the 10 highway

1-lb. ,
3-lbs.

. .15c
.39c

MACARONI

Briardale

3
packages

I9c

PORK and
BEANS

GWC
20-oz. cans

25c

DRIED PEACHES, very fine, pound 19c
DRIED PRUNES, Santa Clara, 2 pounds 15c

The Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co. has added a line of paint to their
stock of merchandise and on Saturday
of this week will hold a demonstra-
tion sale, at which time a factory
representative will be present to help
and advise you about any painting
troubles you might have. For Satur-
day, special prices will be made on
a number of paint items. An ad in
today's Tribune has a coupon when
clipped out and signed will give the
bearer absolutely free a 25c size can
of the famous Du-Kwik enamel.

AIRPLANE
FREE

With 2 packages at

23c

NAVY BEAN&-
Choice hand picked,
3 17cpounds

RIf V
Briardale extra fancy
long grain,
2 pounds

SPINACH—
Cargo brand,
2 No. 2 cans... 19c

FRESH CARROTS—
Large r
bunch «A.

TOILET PAPER—
GWC tissue,
4 rolls

MATCHES—
GWC, .
6-box carton.

19c

15c

1 A meeting of the S. O. S. club was
held last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. William Morgan south-
west of the city, with ten members
and three visitors present. The ladies
spent the afternoon hemming tea
towels and doing embroidery work for
the hostess, who served « lunch at
the close of the meeting.

patrol districts. The second night
varied according to districts.

A total of 3,913 cars were checked.
Lights were dimmed in 3,745 cases
and not dimmed in only 168.

The survey further showed, how-
ever, that lights on 188 cars were still
too bright after dimming.

The survey also revealed 154 cars-
operating with only one headlight and
.70 cars with no tail light burning.

"We were somewhat surprised at
.he small percentage of cars failing
to dim," Knee said. "However, the
igures were marked down by news-
paper men riding as guests with the
mtrol so we know the patrolmen were

not trying to minimize the bright
ight hazard."

DIVORCES GRANTED
IN DISTRICT COURT

A meeting open to all sheep and
wool growers in Cass county will be
held this (Wednesday) i evening at
8:00 o'clock at the farm bureau of-
fice in Atlantic. The meeting is under
the sponsorship of the farm bureau
and the Sheep and Wool Growers
association. Various sheep problems,
including the dipping program and
possibilities of a wool pool, will be
discussed.

At her home on North Chestnut
Street Friday afternoon, Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. Neil Johnson
Mrs. Sydney Maduff, Mrs. Wayne.
Jewett, Mrs. Raymond Lantz am
Mrs. P. T. Williams. High score
at bridge was
G. Boren.

held by Mrs. Fred

Judge Whitney Gilliland has signed
decree in the Cass county district

court granting Gladys Millsap a di-
orce from Earl Millsap on the grounds

of cruel and inhuman treatment. She
was given the right to resume her
maiden name, Gladys Mullen. In an-
other divorce action that has been
on file in the Cass county court since
March 9, 1939, Evelyn Brownlee was
divorced from her husband, Richard
Brownlee, on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. Judge Gilliland
lias also signed a decree granting
Marjorie Rimby of Atlantic a divorce
from Alfred W. Rimby on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment. She
was* granted custody of a minor child
and was awarded temporary support
money for the child in the amount
Of 925 per month.
have the privilege
child one day each week.

The father will
of visiting the
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIALS
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-Ib. canr 47c

RED CUP COFFEE, 3 pounds 39c

PRUNES, large size, 2 pounds 23c

TOMATOES, standard, 3 No. 2 cans 25c

TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 23c

CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages. . . . .17c

MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound package 13c

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. . .29c

CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-ounce bottle 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

COST OF RAISING HEIFERS
RANGES FROM $86 TO S102

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

BURNING OF CORN STALKS
IS A COSTLY PRACTICE

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

SPRING IS IN THE AIR.

Driving along Iowa's highways one
sees on all sides evidences that spring
is in the air. Gradually temperatures
are running higher, there is a green
tinge to the grass, the days are long-
er, and everywhere is seen the mani-
festation of nature's recurrent miracle
There is always something impressive
about the awakening of things after
the long sleep of winter. It never
fails. When the earth, in its revolu
tion around the sun, reaches those
stations which bring us nearer the
sun's rays, then spring commences tc
show itself. Those who are prone tc
doubt some of the beliefs of Chris
tianity regarding the resurrection cai..
find the answer., in the never failing 1
resurrection of nature after the death J
of the winter. There really is nothing
much more remarkable or unbeliev-
able about the theory of human resur-
rection than there is about the resur-
rection we witness every year. It is
one thing man does not have to in-
sure, this certainty of the coming of
spring. Those who predicate their
activities on the change of the seasons
are never let down by Mother Nature.
The schedule is always carried out.
'Men's plans sometimes go awry
through Ig&ire of other agencies to
function according to prearrangement,
but not so in regard to plans of na-
ture. And there is nothing man can
do to stop the season's changes, or
ity change the great forces which
nature sets in motion. The utmost
of his genius and his skill are ex-
pended in conforming to nature's
schedules. But with all his wit he
can do nothing toward changing them.
Sometimes, considering these things,
One is inclined to echo the well known
line, "Little man, what now?"

Every time a farmer burns off an
acre of cornstalks he destroys about
30 pounds of nitrogen—the amount
needed to produce 30 bushels of corn
—and at the same time wastes val-

able organic matter, says B. J. Fir-
ins, Iowa State college agronomist.
"Burning off cornstalks is an all-

oo-common practice in Iowa at this
ime of year," he says.

If the value of nitrogen is figured
t 10 cents a pound—its worth in
erms of commercial fertilizer—."fire
oss" per acre of that food element
•vould amount to $3.00, Firkins points
'lit. Of course all of this nitrogen
s not immediately available. The
alue of organic matter is less easily
nterpveted in dollars and cents, but
tests have shown that it increases
the availability of plant food, im-
>roves tilth, increases the water-ab-
sorbing capacity of the soil and thus
reduces erosion.

Fortunately the potash and phos-
phate content of cornstalks is not de-
stroyed by fire or the custom of
'burning off" would be ever more

costly, Firkins says.

To determine how much it costs
the average dairyman to rai?e a
heifer from birth until she freshens
and comes into production, a study
has been made in which 50 men in
Iowa cooperated, reports E. N. Han-
sen, of the Dairy Husbandry depart-
ment at Iowa State college.

These dairymen cooperated in ob-
taining data on the methods, feeds
and cost of raising heifers from birth
to 24 months of age. All five of
he major breeds were represented.

"The average feed cost per heifer
rom birth to 24 months was $GB.OO,"
lansen said. "The feed costs were
ound to be approximately 75 per
ent of the total cost when overhead
osts such as labor, use of build-
ngs and equipment, interest on in-
restment and breeding fee are con-
idered. Thus the total cost of rais-
ng the heifer was about $86.50."

Lowest feed cost in raising heifers
was $61.00 and the highest, $82.00.

The average consumption of feed
per heifer was 160 pounds of whole
milk; 2,600 pounds of skimmilk;
1,600 pounds of grain mix; 2,800
pounds of alfalfa; 2,600 pounds of
iilage and 8 months of pasture.

In another experiment in which
32 Iowa 4-H club members in 15
counties furnished the data on 36
dairy heifers it was found that the
;otal cost of feed for 24 months was
576.28 and the total cost when both
'eed and overhead expenses were con-
sidered was $102.00.

OLE SAYS.
See America Fir^TScenic Facts:-

Greenfield-H^ Book Village:
Greenfield is a village wi th in a viHsBe,
located inside Dearborn, Mich Henry
Ford has buil t this town to tell Amer-
ican history without words, in con-
crete form, and to tell the story of
social and industrial changes that
have made our country what it is
today. Far from their original sites,
many historical buildings have been
transplanted here.

J. C. Jenkins and wife and Mrs
Nellie Holmes spent Sunday in Guth
rie Center, guests at the home o
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Holmes.

Bert Willison and wife of Norwalk
[owa, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at the home of her sister, Mrs
Fred Kuehn and family.

The Misses Delorous and Arlene
White of Des Moines were week enc
visitors at the home of their par-
ents, Bruce W'hite and wife. Merle
Radtke of Des Moines and Floyt
Snyder of Detroit, Mich., came here
Sunday to accompany the girls back
to Des Moines.

Miss Rita Hatfield, daughter o:
Mrs. Robert Hatfield of Bedford, wa
married to Gail Porter, son of Mr
and Mrs. Ezra Porter of Massena
on Tuesday evening of last week a
the parsonage of a church in Bed
ford. The couple will make thei
home with Mr. Porter's parents on
a farm north of Massena.

PHONE 300 WE DELIVER

Earth's Richest Hill : Already two
nd a half billion dollars' worth of
ilver and copper have been dug out
f a h i l l that names Butte, Mont,
'ortuncs, beyond reason, still lie be-
ow ground. One can say, after stand-
ng on any street corner in Butte,
hat they have stood on more money
han they could count during a life-
ime.

* * *
Oldest City in America: Taos, New

Mexico's, great commercial dwellings
are the oldest structures still used

America today. Nobody knows
how long ago they were built. Ac-
ording to Indian legend, Taos has
leen populated continuously, since

prehistoric times.
* * *

Rainstorms Indoors: At Akron,
Ohio, it often rains when the sun
shines—inside a waterproof building.
So big is the Zeppelin hangar there
that clouds and fog often form in it,
and when the temperature changes
suddenly, enough rain falls to make
pools of water on the floor.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
HOUSE CLEANING WEEK ITEMS f

JOHNSON'SGLO^OAT,get l-3>m<free, can J
JOHNSON'S WAX, get 1-3joound free, can 51
DRANO, SANI-FLUSH or BOWLENE, 2 cans' g
SOAP CHIPS, giant size^eacju... . . . . . . . ; 'SI
ELECTRENE, medium size, 89c value for only 'S3
HANDI-ROLLS, plus cake polishing soap, pkg J|
FURNITURE POLISH, 2 large bottles for only '?JJ
CLEANSER, Crystal White, 3 cans. *}
BROOMS, extra values at... .39c, 49c, 59c, 69c,$i5]

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS.

Complaint has been registered in
my office about dogs running at large
in Anita, and also doing damage to
gardens, shrubbery and other proper-
ty. If you own a dog, please keep
him at home, for if he is found
to be annoying neighbors or doing
damage to their property, he will
be taken up the town officials.

C. F. Darrow,
It Mayor.

EXPECT FALL PIGS TO BE
SOLD EARLIER THAN USUAL

With hogs worth~only half as much
as they were a year ago in terms of
corn, many Iowa swine producers
are going to sell their fall pigs earlier
than usual, Iowa State college econ-
omists point out in the April Iowa
Farm Economist.

In March 100 pounds of live hog
would buy only 10 bushels of corn
compared with 20.3 bushels a year
ago.

"Other farmers will carry their pigs
through the spring on pasture, using
very little grain, and then fatten
them up in the summer," the econo-
mists said.

"Hog marketings will continue
larger than a year ago throughout
the remainder of the current market-
ing year," they predicted. "Prices
will continue well below those of 1939..
A marked improvement in domestic
or foreign demand, however, wouk
be an immediate stimulant to hog
prices."

Even if demand conditions remain

as. they are, some seasonal m.1
ikely during the summer, the i

mists said.
While hog prices have ski

below last year's levels, corn

have been pushed up by the
program, the relative

Past Matrons and Past Patrons of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, together with their
husbands and wives, enjoyed a 6:30
o'clock dinner Tuesday evening at the
Masonic Temple, followed by a social
evening.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m
Phone 37.

scarcity rff
corn, prospects of a short „
wheat crop and the European
These factors may boost corn i
still further from now to
when a seasonal rise usually

1/VffENTIOl
FARMERS!

Green Top Mineralized Tai
age is a blend of animal
.vegetable proteins, to build b.
tissues, contains vitamins t o p
linote growth and health andi
essary minerals, essential
building elements. Gran
Mineralized Tankage will
your feeding costs. It will siii
corn. Peed. Green Top Min
alized Tankage to your
hogs and brood sows.

For sale at Farmers
. Anita; Sothman Motor Co.,
berland; Miossena Mills,
sena; "Waters Grain Co.,
Hansen Grain Co., Adair;i
Exira Creamery, Exira.

LENGTHEN YOUR STRIDE.

The successful man lengthens his
stride when he discovers that the sign-
post has deceived him; the failure
looks for a place to sit down.

Edison didn't sit down and give up
when his first efforts to find an effec-
tive filament for the carbon incandes-
cent lamp met with failure. He length-
ened his stride! He sent men to China
Japan, South America, Asia, Jamaica
Ceylon and Burma in search of fibres
and grasses to be tested in his lab-
oratory.

Burbank, the plant wizard, is an-
other man who didn't quit when ob-
stacles blocked his way. At one time
he personally conducted 6,000 exper-
iments before he found the solution.

George Westinghouse was treated as
a mild lunatic by most railroad execu-
tives: "Stopping a train by wind! The
man's crazy!" Yet he persevered ant
finally sold the air-brake idea!

James Watt built model after mode
of his steam engine before he go:

one that worked efficiently.
Call the roll of all the builder!

and you will find that they were men
who lengthened their strides!

Every man gets on the wrong roat
at times. He comes upon hills, rougl
going and dangerous detours. Wha
he does when he meets these ob
stacles determines his destiny. The
world never hears from those who
look for a place to sit down. Length
en your stride!

Change now to OIL-PLATING...
and "the old gray engine
seems more like she used to be1*

At birth her cylinder walls were almost like mirrors. The

more of that polish you want to keep, the more you want

your engine OIL-PLATED by changing now to patented
Conoco Germ Processed oil.

OIL-PLATING in your engine, like chrome-plating on

bumpers, stays constantly PLATED UP. For an apparent

magnet-like attraction comes to Germ Processed oil

from its man-made extra ingredient, so that engine

parts are surfaced with their close-held shield of OIL-
PLATING ,.. drain-proof.

Remaining fully PLATED UP in the highest-speed en-

gines, OIL-PLATING plainly keeps Wear from doing Summer

"business as usual." Wear once thrived during starting

Periods, but now before the starter ever starts, your OIL-

*LA™> engine is ready-lubricated-a positive step toward

Preserving the old gray engine., .oranewone. OIL-FLATKD

cybnde^longkeeptheroundnessof youth, and ttotrnakes
your Germ Processed oil keep. Change today^to YpUT

Mileage Merchant's Conoco station. Continen^ Q ô.

CONOCO^ GERM PROCESSED OIL
OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE

ROSE and MOELCK OIL
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Nazi-Russ Thrust Into Balkans
Feared Next Move in Europe;

Reich Threatens Low Countries
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions ar« expressed In these cotamM, they
•re tho_« of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newapaper.)

________________ Released by Western Newspaper Union. ________________

THE WAR:
Norse Blitzkrieg

" . . . The Reich's government thereby
assumes protection of the kingdom of
Norway for the duration . . . The Reich's
government it convinced that it serves
Norway's best interests by this action . . .
All resistance would have to be and tooidd
be broken ..."

Day before, Britain had planted
mine fields along the Norwegian
coast, hoping thereby to block Nazi
trade lanes through Norway's terri-
torial waters. Hopping mad, Oslo
protested. More resolute, Germany
took action. So fast, so secretly that
it was over before the world knew,
Nazi troop ships seized Copenhagen
while the government ordered Danes
to offer no resistance.

Up north along the Norwegian
coast the Reich staged a modernized
version of the old Trojan horse trick.
At Bergen, Narvik, Trondheim and
other ports peaceful looking mer-
chant vessels suddenly bristled with
guns. Crewmen turned* into marines.
While warships steamed up the Oslo
fjord, 30 heavy tri-motored bomb-
ers landed troops at Oslo airport
and sent them marching against the
city. The government fled inward
to Hamar, hurling a declaration of
war at the invader. After seven
months, hostilities had finally
started.

Reactions
What happened at sea the next

two days was at best a guess, for
no observer knew how many Nazi,
ajlied and Norwegian ships were
locked in the biggest North sea bat-
tle since Jutland.

In 48 hours an estimated 27 naval
vessels reached Davey Jones' lock-
er, 20 of them German.

Early reports told that British
ships had pushed their way into Ber-
gen and other Norwegian Atlantic

MODERN TROJAN HORSE
Nazi "merchantman" at Bergen.

ports held by the Nazis. They were
even reported steaming up Oslo
fjord, threatening to bombard the
city unless the Germans evacuated.

But such news was premature.
Despite fierce fighting, every Nor-
wegian port remained in Nazi hands.
Though several troop transports
were sunk in the Skagerrak battle,
it was substantiated within a few
hours that 20,000 Nazis had landed
in Oslo alone.

In London. French Premier Paul
Reynaud flew to London for confer-
ences at No. 10 Downing street. A
few hours later he left smiling, re-
turning to tell an enthusiastic Paris:
"I am sure the allied navies will
live up to their glorious traditions."
Meanwhile Britain's Neville Cham-
berlain told commons: 'This fresh
and rash act of aggression will re-
bound to Germany's disadvantage
. . . " Though men of both Britain

and France were sinking with then-
ships, the folks back home were
somehow relieved that the war had
finally started.

In the Lowlands. Adolf Hitler's
blitzkrieg in Scandinavia brought
justified fear to Dutch and Belgian
hearts. It was learned authorita-
tively that the Nazis delivered a
virtual ultimatum to both countries,
informing them that any "attempt to
place themselves under British-
French protection would serve as
the signal for an immediate light-
ning attack. Strict censorship was
clamped down in both countries,
while Britain's War Czar Winston
Churchill hinted in a speech to the
house of commons that the allies
expected this to be the next site of
Nazi aggression.

In the Balkans. Significantly silent
was Germany's axis partner, Italy,
but a fast developing crisis in the
nearby Balkans held great potential
danger. Same day as German
troops reached Oslo, Propaganda
Minister Joseph Goebbels charged
the British with sabotaging Germa-
ny's Danube river outlet to south-
eastern Europe.

Precipitously, the next 24 hours
found Russian troops massing on
Rumania's Bessarabian frontier,
while Hungary, Jugoslavia and Bul-
garia received simultaneous ultimata
from Germany: Give us control of
all Danubian shipping. Danger here
was that the allies might consider
this unneutral, bringing war into the
Balkans. A few hours later it was
learned without confirmation that
the allies had placed mines in every
British-French-owned oil well in Ru-
mania, threatening to blow them
up if the Germans or Russians in-
vaded.

In Russia. Silent as a sphynx
about these goings-on was Moscow,
the Reich's No. 1 ally. But observ-
ers wondered if Hitler's invasion of
Norway and Sweden might be part
of a plot for eventual Nazi-Soviet
dismemberment of Scandinavia.
Sweden, on the hot spot, held her
breath.

In Sweden. Thoroughly alarmed,
certain she was next on Adolf Hit-
ler's list, Sweden ordered a constant
watch, full army mobilization and
nightly blackouts. To every pound
of Sweden's 1,500,000-ton merchant
marine went the radio message:
Seek a neutral haven and stay there.

WHITE HOUSE:
Scandinavian Rebound

Back from a Hyde Park holiday
sped Franklin Roosevelt. It was
time to take more neutrality pre-
cautions. Off to the state depart-
ment in search of U. S. aid went
Norway's Minister Wilhelm Morgen-
stierne and Denmark's Henrik De
Kauffmann. Soon the wheels began
turning swiftly.

First presidential job was to ex-
tend the ban on U. S. shipping
against Norway, Sweden and arctic
ports of both
Russia and
F i n l a n d .
Next, while
Envoys Mor-
genstierne
and Kauf f -
mann waited
anxiously,
t he P r e s i-
dent:
C, "Froze"
all bank bai-

T R E N D
How tta wind i* blowing • • •

BUSINESS—The commerce de-
partment reported a 48 per cent
rise in U. S. exports to Latin
America during the first six
months of Europe's war. Big-
gest gains: Mexico and Argen-
tina, 55.7 and 54 per cent, re-
spectively.

SCIENCE—Announced by Du-
Pont was a rayon cord tire,
claimed to be 3,000 per cent stur-
dier than cotton, having great-
er tensile strength than structur-
al steel and capable of running
80,000 miles under conditions
which destroyed an ordinary tire
in 3,000 miles.

AVIATION — Branifl airways
asked for permission to extend
its lines eastward from Kansas
City to Washington.

RiithWyeth Spears

POLITICS:
Fourth Try

Thrice white-haired, silver-tongued
Norman Thomas has run for the
presidency on the Socialist ticket. In
early April, when his party inaug-
urated the 1940 national convention
season, Socialist Thomas came back
again.

At Washington, the convention
named as his vice presidential run-
ning mate a 34-year-old economics
professor from the University of Chi-
cago, Maynard C. Krueger (pro-
nounced Kreeger). Backed by a
$100,000 campaign fund yet to be

TAPSTOTABU;THW
SEW OTHER SOt OF

these points with lines drawn, as
shown.

NOTE: The new 32-page edi-
tion of Book l-"Sewing for the
Home Decorator," shows three
other interesting styles of dress-
ing tables, with detailed directions
for making. Also slip covers,
draw curtains; and numerous
household articles. Write Mrs.
Spears for a copy, enclosing 10
cents to cover cost. Address:

H OW to cut a flared dressing
table skirt without fullness at

the top, is something worth know-
ing. You may be making a
smartly tailored affair of white
pique with pink bindings and but-
tons, like the one shown here; or
an under lining for a full skirt of
transparent material.

The diagram shows how to
make a pattern for half of the
skirt. The center front may be
placed on a fold of the goods in
cutting if there is no front open-

! ing. Cut the paper by the dimen-
l sions in the diagram. Mark point

A in 14-inches from the upper
left corner. Measure up from the

' lower right corner a distance
equaling the length of the skirt
from A to the left edge of the
paper and mark point C. Connect

E C H O E S
U. S. and the War

HANDLING U. S. diplomatic prob-
lems in Norway is Mrs. J. Borden
Harriman, minister to that country
the past three years and the second
woman envoy in it. S. history. It
was she who broke through the bar-
rier of silence with the first official
news that war had come to Norway.
A British army officer's daughter,
she married a wealthy U. S. banker
who died in 1914.

A RISE in U. S. pork prices was
forecast since Great Britain's supply
source in Denmark has been cut
off. Mainly, however, department
of agriculture officials predicted1 the
Nazi occupation would have little
immediate effect upon farm exports.

THE STATE department worried
over the pl ight of 3,300 Americans
in Scandinavia, all of whom were
reported safe.

ONLY A SMALL par t of the ?35,-
COU.OOO in U. S. credits extended to
Denmark, Norway and Sweden by
the Export-Import bank have been
used, according to Warren Lee Pier-
son, president of the bank. The Nor-
wegians had pltmned to buy mostly
wheat, lard, colton thread for fish
nets and some other agricultural
products. Most of Denmark's an-
ticipated purchases were machinery
and manufactured goods.

MORGENSTIEENE
c h a n g e A"eu froten- *
transactions involving Norway and
Denmark, thus preventing the Reich
from seizing those country's assets
in the U. S.
C. Authorized foreign sale of several
new type warplanes.

CONGRESS:
Idle Week

Day before Germany invaded
Scandinavia, North Carolina's Sen.
Dob Reynolds made a speech. Said
he: "Norway, Sweden and Denmark
did not get into the last World war
. . . (they) are today within a
stone's throw of a repetition of the
same thing, and they are not going
to get into it."

Rest of the week, outside of rib-
bing Bob Reynolds, congress man-
aged to spend a little time in com-
mittee sessions. Most eyes were on
the European war, however. Con-
gressional items:
C. To avoid boosting the debt limit,
Colorado's Senator Adams suggest-
ed that the treasury be authorized
to borrow money to meet specific
appropriations.
C. Several senators got worried
about Alaskan defenses. Reason:
Russia has recently built fortifica-
tions in the north Pacific. One sug-
gestion was that the U. S. should
take sovereignty over Wrangell is-
land which lies midway between
Alaska and Russia.
fi. Ohio's Senator Taft labeled "100
per cent regimentation" several pro-
visions of the Wagner-Lea bill re-
lating to investment trusts.
C. President Roosevelt vetoed the
Starnes alien deportation bill. Rea-
son: Its penalties for alien spies and
saboteurs were superfluous.

THOMAS AND KRUEGER
They have a program.

raised, Candidates Thomas and
Krueger promised to stump the
country from May until October on
a two-point program: (1) complete
isolation from the war, and (2) so-
cialization of major U. S. industries.

Other political news:
C. In Illinois, Lieut. Gov. John Stelle,
who rebelled against the. Kelly-Nash-
Horner machine, watched painfully
many months while Gov. Henry Hor-
ner, ailing badly, let a "regency"
run the state. Finally, feeling his
oats a few days before the primary
election, Stelle took an unprecedent-
ed step. He declared himself gov-
ernor, summoned the legislature in
special session and "fired" Samuel
L. Nudelman, state finance direc-
tor and right-hand Horner man. On
election day, Stelle lost the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination to
Harry Hershey, machine candidate.
C. In both Illinois and Nebraska pri-
maries G. O. P. Hopeful Tom Dewey
rolled up impressive primary votes,
unopposed in the first. < More note-
worthy in both states was the way
Franklin D. Roosevelt's supporters
won delegates to the national con-
vention. Biggest upset: Nebraska's
defeat of Sen. Edward R. Burke.

AGRICULTURE:
Wheat Forecast

With Europe's war apparently
spreading, the U. S. took stock of its
cupboard. Released was a periodic
agriculture department forecast on
winter wheat production, heavy with
bad news. Statisticians figured about
29 per cent of the 45,014,000 acres
seeded last fall had been abandoned
for lack of moisture and other un-
favorable conditions. Total winter
wheat production, therefore, will be
426,215,000, lowest since 1933. But
this, added to a normal spring crop
of 200,000,000 and a carryover of
about 300,000,000, will leave Uncle
Sam's granary in good shape.

MEXICO:
Rebuke

For almost three years the U. S.
has sought vainly to secure a settle-
ment on American-owned oil lands
which Mexico expropriated. Though
arbiters have been near the goal
posts several times, negotiations
have invariably broken down. In
early April, Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull got angry. Forwarded to
Mexican Ambassador Castillo Na-
jera was an unusually sharp note
which the state department made
public a week later. One rebuke-
"During the past 25 years, one
American interest in Mexico after
another has suffered at the hands of
the Mexican government."

LABOR:
Republic Lows

For "unfair labor practices" re-
sulting in the Little Steel strike of
1937, the Republic Steel corporation
was handed a labor board order
last year directing reinstatement of
about 5,000 C. I. O. strikers with
back pay of more than $5 000 000
Republic protested, but the third'cir-
cuit court of appeals upheld NLRB's
decision. This month Republic's
case reached the U. S. Supreme
court. Verdict. NLRB again upheld

1IK8. RUTH WYETH SPEAKS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hffl« New lork
Enclose 10 cenU for Book X.

Name •••
Address

Chinese Act Scenery

Chinese theaters use little scen-
ery and properties, making the
audience visualize them by the
gestures of the players. When
an actor is supposed to enter a
room, he steps over an imaginary
threshold; to close the door, he
turns around and brings together
his outstretched arms; and when
he takes his girl for a boat ride,
she walks hi front of him, at a
fixed distance, while he follows,
pretending to row with an oar.—
Collier's.

rn Mite
of Love

The\znost powerful
magnet of its size in
a piece, of sintered
recently in a General
oratory. Thisl* o
is-smaller than a t
weighs less than ftoee
an ownce, can lift and

- M50 tinS

C. The longest love-letter in
world is at the British '
It,was written by one «?
Elizabeth* courtiers to hi,
and runs to 410,000 words „
400 sheets of paper '

C. El Piton peak on ene
largest ^of the Canary ,
J?*4abruptly 12,200 fee T
the Atlantic ocean and a t ,
rise and sunset, casts » «L
nearly ISO rnHeB.-CoUier-3

hai

tired

refund thSpurchM, "° ̂  «° m, »ei
prie*. TbM'« *•!*,
G«tNRT«bl«t»ted«y. !

ON THE p.
,&, A

. '*'««•« famous Hrtrtoii.
Standard TIrt, choice of millions of
motorists for quality and long,
dependable mileage.

i. * , °f a K% dl$eourt **list price!
Remember—this is the onfy

low priced tire made with th«
patented Gum-Dipped cord
body, which provides greatest
protection against blowouts.
Think of that!

And more—Hie Firestone
Standard Tire has a deep,
tough, rugged tread for
long wear —it's scientifi.
eally designed to protect
against skidding.

See your nearby
Firestone dealer or
nearby Firestone Auto
Supply & Service Store,
and equip your car with
a set of these famous
Firestone Standard
Tires, the value
Mnsation of 1940.

AS LOW AS

AND YOUR
OLD T I R E

W8/5JOO-II

480/4.76/MC-aO

f S T I
N 0
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Have You Seen the New
General Electric

Refrigerators?
Gome in and Let Us Explain

the Many Fine Features.

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

•f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST t
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
No church services Sunday.
15c dinner Wednesday in the church

basement, in charge of Hattie Wiese's
division.

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
• f + + + + + + + + + + f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning vjorship at 11 in charge

of Woman's Missionary Society.
There will be a mother-daughter tea

the first of May. Watch for further
announcement.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ METHODIST CHURCH 4
4 Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

Church School at 10 a. TO. Harolc
JVIcDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor on, "I Be-
lieve in the Holy Spirit." This will
be the fourth in the series of sermons
running to Pentecost on, "The Faith
We Declare."

Epworth league at 7 p. m. Duane
Karns will be leader.

Evening worship at 8.
The stewardship study class holds

its last meeting Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 with Mrs. Jas. B. Herrimaii.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
at the Dr. C. H. Johnson home.

The Home Guards will meet Sat-
urday afternoon in the church base-
ment at 2 o'clock under the supervi-
sion of their superintendent, Mrs. How-
ard Gissibl.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And there came a leper to him, be-
seeching him, and kneeling down to
him, and saying unto him, If thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean. And
Jesus, moved with compassion, put
forth his hand, and touched him,
and saith unto him, I will; be thou
clean. And as soon as he had spoken,
immediately the leprosy departed
from him, and he was cleansed" (Mark j
1:40-42).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Jesus taught the way of Life by
demonstration, that we may under-
stand how this divine Principle heals
the sick, casts out error, and triumphs
over death" (p. 25).

April 21, 1910.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

John Robson last Friday.
Chas. L. Wilson went to Illinois Sat-

urday evening on business.
Frank S. 'White has gone to New

York state on a visit, and will prob-
ably remain there several weeks.

The little babe of Mr. and Mrs
Claude Hansen received a hard fall
Monday, but no bones were broken.

The K. P's. are removing parti-
tions and remodeling the second floor
of their Castle Hall, which will make
it more convenient.

The town council has passed an
ordinance prohibiting anyone from
roller skating on the sidewalks within
the corporation limits of Anita.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz, a trained

<. + + + + «. + + + +
«> AROUND IOWA; ^ *

Stalled.
As R A. Spencer drove down the

streets of Osage, he observed work-
men cut t ing down a large tree. The
woodcutters motioned for him to come
on and he did-not very promptly,
however, as his engine stalled. The
trunk of the tree crashed through j
the top of his car, missing his head
by a few inches.

Tragic.
As he backed his car out of his

driveway, Merrill Smith of Arlington,
ran over and killed his 3-year-old son,
and badly injured his small daugh-
ter, who were coasting on the side-

walk.

Disappears,
Carl Markin, bachelor farmer of

near Clear Lake, is missing. Neigh-
bors who went to his place recently

nurse, returned to Griswold Tuesday, j found four calves and seven head of
sheep dead in the barn, apparently
of starvation. No evidence of foul
play has been discovered.

4 4 4 r - » - 4 4 - » - 4 " 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 -

"Doctrine of Atonement" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, April 21.

The Golden Text is from Matthew
20:28 "The Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minis-
ter, and to give his life a ransom
for many."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
4 LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4
4 I. O. O. F. HALL. 4
4 H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Morning services at 9:15 in charge
of Rev. E. J. Stalling. Sunday School
will be held immediately following
the church services.

after a pleasant visit with her par-
ents and friends in the Anita vicin-
ity.
' The town council, at % recent meet-
ing, sitting as a board of equalization,
went carefully over the books of As-
sessor Godfrey Miller, and for the
first time in the history of the town,
no changes in assessments were made.

It is rumored that public beer drinks,
crap shooting and other amusements
of like character are again becom-
ing quite popular in Anita. It is
said that one man lost $10 in just
about ten minutes—the time being so
short that he hardly realized how
it all happened, but it happened.

At the last meeting of the town
council, Mayor F. 0. Naylor appoint-
ed Councilmen W. E. Kelloway and
W. H. Wagner as a committee to
draft ordinances providing for the
election of town clerk, marshal and
street commissioner, with instructions
to report at the next regular meet-
ing.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our most sin-
cere thanks to all our friends and
neighbors for their kind deeds, words
of comfort and sympathy and other
acts of kindness extended us during
our recent bereavement. We assure
you that every kind act and deed
will live in our hearts forever.

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp.
James Morgan.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for your acts of sympathy
and kindness extended us during our
recent bereavement, the death of our
mother and grandmother, Mfrs. 'Mar-
garet Pratt. We also wish to thank
those who sent flowers and assisted
with the funeral services.

Pratt Children and
Their Families.

Petticoat Government.
Some jokers at Morley put up the

names of a few local women in the
city election there as a joke. Like
many jokes this one back-fired. Ada
Smith was elected mayor, Pearl Hunt-
r, Kate Sunday and Lois Pulver

were named as councilmen, and Ruth
Smith as assessor. Dwight Pulver,
husband of one of the new officers
was the only old councilman to be
elected, giving Morley probably the
only husband-and-wife combination in
the state on its city council.

Suit.
Because her tenant failed to pick

129 rows of corn, Mrs. Charles Lamp-
right is suing him in district cour
in Kossuth county. She has als
filed suit for $300 additional, alleging
that had the tenant, Roman Eisen
bacher, worked the farm properly, i
would have increased the yield by a
least 1,200 bushels.

Triple Visit.
The stork made a triple visit t

an Iowa family of sisters last week
His first visit brought a baby gir
to Mrs. Henry Herrig of Schaller
Then he went up to Odebolt and de
livered a boy to Mrs. Herrig's sistei
Mrs. John Buehler and followed :
up with a boy for their third siste
Mrs. Charles Neville, also of nea
Odebolt. His round trip to the thre
sisters took less than 72 hours.

1940 Wall Paper
NOW IN STOCK

PRICED AS
LOW AS 5c Per

Single Roll
-HUNDREDS OP PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM-

CHESTER A. LONG

WIVES ARE SOMETIMES RIGHT!
If your wife has been telling you for months that the house is

badly in need of paint, stop and listen and then Uke a critical look
at it yourself. Maybe she is right! If the paint is cracked and chip-
100% PURE* ~nte W'th tOUgh' Iong-Iastine MARTIN-SENOUR

Getting your house painted iveed be no more bother than going
to the telephone and calling our office. Your call will bring you a
color card, conscientious advise, an estimate and the name! of de-
pendable painters.

If your home has a sort of run-down-at-the-heel appearance, paint

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST COLORS HERE FOR YOU.

DEPARTMENT TO REQUIRE
THE DIPPING OF SHEEP

Regulations of the Iowa division
of Animal Industry will require the
dipping of all sheep sold through sale
barns after May 1 of this year, ac-
cording to E>r. H. A. Seidell, state
veterinarian.

Seidell explains these regulation
are being put in effect following a
conference held March 21 at Sioux
City, Iowa, of the representatives
of the U. S. Bureau of Animal In-
dustry and livestock sanitary officials
of the states of North Dakota, South
Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa
Kansas and Missouri, at which meet-
ing the representatives of the various
states deemed it necessary that they
cooperate in curbing the growing
losses caused by sheep scab.

Resolutions were adopted by this
meeting that each state require the
dipping of all sheep sold through sale
barns with the exception of thosi
going direct to slaughter which sheep
could be branded for shipment to
market under quarantine. Informa
tion presented at this meeting showed
conclusively that over 80 per cent o:
the sheep scab infection in this area
was directly traceable to movemen
through sale barns.

It was agreed upon at this meeting
to brand all sheep in infected bands
wibh the letter "S" by means of red
paint, to require that these animals
be dipped at least twice under state
and federal supervision and tha
such sheep should be held under quar
antine for at least 6 months subjec
to inspection at 90 day intervals
The animals so quarantined wouh
then be released and would have a
letter "R" painted in black paint to
designate this release from quaran-
tine. Permits, however, will be is-
sued at any time following the second
dipping allowing the animals to go to
market.

According to Seidell, reports show
the northern half of Missouri to lie
heavily infected with the scab, with
considerable infection found in south-
ern Iowa. The state of North Dakota of her selections wil l be entered 7n B
is free of sheep scab with South: national contest
Dakota almost completing its cam-
paign of eradication while the states
of Minnesota and Nebraska show
some infection.

The

Maduffs Food Mark,
WE DELIVER .. PHOKE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEC
DinonaC Golden RipeBananas Pound

28,
12,

Butter No-V^rwy

Macaroni m^$^™
Puffed Wheat Pfe 81
Catsup '«•««•"
Prunes
Peaches
Apricots
f*—££—~ Brown Beauty
VrOTTee 3-lbs. . . . .39c — Pound

Chick Starter
Hamburger
Minced Ham
Linoleum Rugs

No. 10 Can
Sliced or Halves

No, ty Can
N6.iOCan

li
27i
4!
45i
1<

lb.Bag $2.1

29,
ISi

$4.59

Fresh Ground
2 Pounds

Pound

drops. At Honolulu, Wayne and Glen
Smith, Lake City youths, were sched-
uled for a visit. Wayne is in the
U. S. army and is stationed at Hon-
olulu. Glen is in the navy and reached
Honolulu on Uncle Sam's biggest air-

Political Announcements.

Postponed.
In Boone county distvict court, at

torneys picked a jury to try a cas
involving the state versus Charle
Allen of Des 'Moines. The trial wa
postponed when some one happene
to notice that no defendant was pres
ent.

No Teacher.
Miss Bertha Cadweli, Logan teach

er whose present pupils include th
sons arid daughters of many forme
pupils, has resigned there after 3
years in the public school system.

Efficiency.
Ten minutes after he heard a police

broadcast from Storm Lake, Chief of
Police Mulder of Sheldon picked up a
man who was wanted in LeMars for
a traffic violation which he had just
committed. If this isn't speed, it will
do until something faster comes along.

Long Time.
After 43 years of service, Dr. S. E.

Blair of Alvord has retired. He re-
ceived a loving cup and a reading lamp
from his patients as a reward for his
long service.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself1 as a can-

didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of the voters of that
party at the primary election on
June 3.

tf Wm. Wahlert.

FX)R REPRESENTATIVE.
Subject to the will of the republican

voters of Cass county, I wish to pre-
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

W Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the rt-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

W Tom C. Smith.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I wish to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination as sher-
iff of Cass county, subject to the de-
cision of the voters in the primary
rtn Tttn^i O **

craft carrier, the Saratoga.

Dog Potatoes.
J. J&, Bennett of Glenwood t

plant any potatoes on "Good I
as is the custom, but he djig t]
Bis plow turned up a row off
which had not been dug lastf
lie turned out three bushels (
cellent spuds in first class <
They had not been frozen.

Two Mayors.
Parkeraburg seems to bin]

mayors^ When Mayor James S
walked out in a huff, the city a
called in-O; B. C/ook, defeated!
alty candidate, and swore bill
mayor. Now the question hug
is Spain's oral resignation!
binding? The code requimj
mayor's resignation must I
to the council in writing,
the statute provide for I
vacancy^ without a special i

Pet poodles have alienated!
lections of many a good, *
ing woman;—and did a gooi

Mary—-"Grandma, what
husband would you advise metoj

Grandma-—"You had
husbands alone, Mary and
self « good single man."

In
Double Winner.

a contest held by the Iowa fed-
eration of women's clubs, Mrs. Robert
Sinclair had the distinction of writing
one of the two best songs and also
one of the two best marches. Both

well
practicing

as the flock
veterinarians as
owners ami sale

barn operators can assist materially warn ing signal

No One Hit.
There was no excuse for any one

to get hit by a train at one of the
Storm Lake railroad crossing, im, day
l«*t week. The

on June 3.
tf Harry Jordan,

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for sheriff of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters of the county
as expressed in the primaries to be
held June 3.

« Clyde E. Drager.

I wish to announce tny candidacy

Clip the coupon from our I
today's Tribune and bring it]
place of business Saturday f
ceive absolutely free a 25c i
of- the famous Du-Kwik

epublican nomination as, -ff f ssheriff of Cass county, subject to the

JuneT VOt6rS in the Primaries
tf R. N. Watson.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
pnmanes June 3, the undersigned
hereby announces his candidacy for

tf M. B. Parkinson.

voter8

m the eradication of this infection
by promptly reporting to the unite
of the State Veterinarian any sus-
pected eases of sheep scabies. Seidell
reports that in a short time a farm
to farm inspection for sheep stabies
will start in southern Iowa.

The Cass County Sheep and Wool
Grower's Association announced that
the dipping vat operated by F. I
Northrup of Lewis will be available
to all farmers for dipping services.

new "ding dung-
ran wild, bejfan to

nartvnartv in the primary election on June
3, 1940.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

OF DISTRICT COURT.
T i "-•• tu tu - -—nounce my candidacv for
luesday afternoon and kept it Denomination for the office of Clerk
•- i :— • - - - of the District Court in and for Cass

^ly;.Iow,a'°nth? ^publican ^
the decision of tb

U|) cont inuously until the m-xt morn-
ing when an expert arrived
'' out of its misery.

put

George Pratt and wife of Wapello,
Iowa, came to Anita Sunday to spend
a couple of days with relatives and
friends and to attend the funeral

Fire.
An old time prairie fire got ,,ut of

«>nlrol near Deap River one dav last
week. Panned by a Btiff t,,^ i
menaced half a dozen homes l,ef< i r

being brought under control. ]{^"\\l
( 'UB trenches saved the '

have

June
tf

°n

C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY~AUDITOB.
] hereby announce that I

uidate for the am a can-
npmination for the of-n » — ~"-w UW*M*JM*I,IUII I or (rile or-

I flee of auditor of Cass county, subject
o the will of the republican voterrfn

Smith Brothers.
The Smith Brothers were t,,

a reunion last week, but not the
two gentlemen who look at

vices for his aunt, Mr, R. C. Pratt, f„» oj^ ̂  ̂  ̂ other
of

the primary election June 3. 1940 and
""I appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hnbbard.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
™ *nnou*»ce my candidacy f0r the
republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the dBo.-.n- .. «.. republican -rote

F. W. Herbert?
of the county*

Farmers Coop-i
'- CJlfNAMOK ROLLS'

' 18c a Dozen
ANITA BAKERY

sew onEquipped now to
on ybW shoes. Henderson

FOB
Western manure spreader.

Deere Store, Anita.

ing machine repair wor
ing Center, Gregersen

Started and day old balffj
all times. Rasmussen*

COAL-WehavePi«H>off

Kentucky coal, b°th '^P

put
and,
bin! Kunz Grain Co, AW*!

Big paint demonstration
urday at the Farmers ̂
prices oa house pa i n t > ' "
walls and woodwork
and floor enamel,
paint and all star spar

FOR (
room table and serving »'
all in fine cond>t>«» •snce°

Tally «arda, 2 for lc; f*

with taaales and pi*c'
Tribune office, A«t»_

60e fcoyi

un« olBce.

o f 1

am,d !

Farm'*
Iowa. Phone 49.

WANTEJD:-
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HouseholdNeuJS Sunshine May
Be Harmful to

Lung Disorder
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Weitern New«paper Union.)

IT MUST come as a shock to
many to be told that the

rays of the sun may not only
not be of help to everyone but

CHOCOLATE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE AN UNUSUAL DESSERT
(See Recipe* Below)

Spring Menus

Planning meals can be fun, if
jrtm'll let your imagination and your
conscience be your guides! Meal
planning does require imagination
and a bit of originality, too, if you
don't want the responsibility of three
meals a day to be
a. bore, and three
meals a day with-
out that touch of
"something" dif-
ferent can be bor-
ing—to you as
well as to your
family! A meal
may be properly
and carefully
"balanced" from the standpoint of
proteins and carbohydrates and vita-
mins and minerals—and still be a
drab and uninteresting affair.

That seems to be particularly true
In spring, when appetites are likely
to be jaded, and you seem to be
running out of menu ideas. And
that's exactly the time to try some-
thing different, a little trick to add
newness and interest to soups;
a tasty and unusual meat dish; and a
salad or dessert that makes use of
some of the refreshing spring vege-
tables and fruits.

Just for variety, for instance, when
I want to serve hot soup as the first
course of a meal, I combine equal
parts of canned consomme and to-
mato juice, simmer the resulting
mixture for about 5 minutes with a
bay leaf for flavor, and serve il
very hot with a spoonful of salted
whipped cream sprinkled with
chopped chives or green onion tops.
And I serve green onions and crisp,
succulent radishes in place of the
relishes I've used all winter. I use
rhubarb for sauce or for dessert,
Just as soon as the price comes down
within reach of my budget; I shred
young carrots, or cut them in thin
slivers, and cook them with an equal
amount of onion, sliced fine; drain
them and season with salt, pepper
and butter. Or I cook carrots and
potatoes together and mash them
just as I would for mashed potatoes,
to serve with the rich brown gravy
of a pot roast.

Here are three spring menus thai
I like.

Menu No. 1.
Corned Beef Hash Patties

Spring Vegetable Salad
Hot Corn Bread
Rhubarb Dessert

Menu No. 2.
Steak Roll

Mashed Potatoes and Carrots
Cabbage and Green Pepper Salad

Hot Rolls
Chocolate Upside-Down Cake

Menu No. 3.
Economy Bridge Menu

Porcupine Meat
Balls

Potatoes au Gra-
tin

Grilled Mush-
rooms

Nut Bread
Plum Jelly

Mixed Green Salad
Rhubarb Tarts

Corned Beef Hash Patties.
1 16-ounce can corned beef hash
% cup chili sauce
8 slices bacon (cut in halves)
Place can of corned beef hash in

refrigerator and chill thoroughly.
Open can at both ends. Push corned
beef hash out of can, slicing it in
Ms-inch slices. Place slices in but-
tered baking pan. Place 2 teaspoons
chili sauce on top of each slice and
top with two half slices of bacon.
Bake in a moderately hot oven (400
degrees) for 10 minutes or until
corned beef hash slices are thor-
oughly heated and bacon is crisp.

Johnny Cake or Corn Bread.
(Makes 1 Johnny Cake)

or
(12 Corn Meal Muffins)

1% cups yellow (or white) corn
meal (uncooked)

% cup general purpose flour
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon soda
1V4 teaspoons baking i .
1 egg
IVt cups sour milk
3 tablespoons butter (melted)
Mix and sift dry ingredients into

mixing bowl. Combine beaten egg,
•our1 milk and melted buttef and add
to dry mixture. Stir lightly and

TODAY'S
HEALTH
COLUMN

SMI

Washington Wouldn't Take It,
But He Didn't Oppose the Idea

Tom Jefferson on the Other Hand Was Dead Set Against

in tins or corn stick pans. Bake in
a hot oven (425 degrees) for 25 min-
utes.

Steak Roll.
(Serves 6)

1 slice round steak (% inch thick)
2 tablespoons butter
% Ib. ham (ground)
Vt cup thin cream
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
Salt and pepper
Vi cup bread Sour
1 cup canned tomatoes
Wipe steak with damp cloth. Melt

butter in frying pan and brush over
one side of steak. Mix together the
ground ham, cream, and mustard,
and spread over buttered side of
steak. Roll like a jelly roll and
secure with skewers or string. Sprin-
kle roll with salt and dredge with
flour. Saute in remaining butter un-
til golden brown. Remove roll to
baking dish. Add tomatoes to fat
in skillet and heat to boiling. Pour
this tomato mixture over the roll;
cover with a lid and bake in a mod-
erately hot oven (350 degrees) for
1% to 1% hours, or until tender.

Chilled Rhubarb Dessert.
For an extra-special fruit dessert

try the following: To one pound of
rhubarb (cut in Mi-inch pieces) add
1 cup sugar, V* cup orange juice and
1 tablespoon grated orange rind and
cook in a double boiler 30 minutes
or until tender. Serve, cold.

Rhubarb Cream Tarts.
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups rhubarb (diced)
IV* cups sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 eggs (separated)
Vt cup thick sweet cream
% teaspoon salt

Melt butter, add rhubarb, and 1
cup of the sugar. Cook slowly for

about 10 minutes
or until the rhu-
barb is soft. Com-
bine remaining
fourth-cup of sug-
ar with the corn-
starch, the well
beaten egg yolks,
cream and salt.

Add to fruit mixture and cook until
thick (about 3 minutes). Pour into
bake tart shells. Top with meringue
made from the 2 egg whites, beaten
stiff, with 4 tablespoons sugar beat-
en in. Bake in a slow oven (300 de-
grees) until brown (about 18 mjn-
utes).

Chocolate Upside-Down Cake.
1% cups cake flour
% cup granulated sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vt teaspoon salt
1 sq. bitter chocolate (1 oz.)
2 tablespoons butter
% cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
% cup broken nut meats

Topping.
2 tablespoons cocoa
Vfe cup brown sugar
',:: cup granulated sugar
% teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water

Sift and measure the flour. Then
sift flour, % cup granulated sugar,
baking powder and salt together into

""a mixing bowl. Melt together the
chocolate and butter; mix with the
milk and vanilla. Stir into the dry
ingredients. Add nuts and blend
thoroughly. Pour into a well-greased
deep layer-cake pan.

Topping.—Now mix together the
cocoa, brown sugar and the % cup
granulated sugar and salt. Spread
this over the top of the cake batter.
Over all pour the cup of boiling wa-
ter and place in a moderate oven,
(350 degrees) to bake 1 hour.

This is a rich chocolate cake with
a chocolate sauce underneath. Turn
it out for serving. It is best served
slightly warm with whipped cream.

Porcupine Meat Balls.
(Serves 6)

1 pound beef (ground)
l'/i cups rice (uncooked)
Vt cup bacon (diced)
1 tablespoon onion (minced)
1 tablespoon green peppo:

(chopped)
Vi> teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
1 No. 2 can tomatoes

Mix all ingredients thoroughly in
order given. Form into small meat
balls. Place in greased baking dish
and cover with tomatoes. Cover bak-
ing dish. Bake approximately IMi
hours in a moderate oven (300 de-

can be actually
harmful to some
individuals. And
If there is one dis-
ease where we
have thought the
rays of the sun were helpful, it
is in tuberculosis.

Dr. B. Hudson, London, in
Tubercle, states that the sun
is a powerful means of treat-
ing certain disorders, espe-
cially beneficial in cases of
surgical tuberculosis and certain
other .chronic surgical conditions
that are not tuberculous, but "pa-
tients with tuberculosis of the lungs
should never be allowed to take sun
baths, as they are definitely dan-
gerous."

Sun bathing, however, may be used
when of the surgical type—knee,

hip — where the
process is slow and
just in the one
place; it is also use-
ful in chronic pleu-
risy when the proc-
ess is quite slow.
Unsupervised sun
bathing can cer-
tainly light up
(make it start
again) an unsus-
pected tuberculous
spot on the lung.

It; 'Old Hickory' Jackson a Single Six-Year
Term; Hayes Indorsed It.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thii it the second
» a teruu of three article, tracing th»
development in American nutory oj tne
third term iswe. What did Wuhuigton
think about it? Jeflerton? Andrew Jack-
ton and other,? The joOouiing orftcta,
especially pertinent during the present

Dr. Barton

election year, U| preiented a, a Mtncllr
impartial review pf the third term sub-
ject, taking no ttand for or ogouut u.

n. PRECEDENTS AND VIEWS
OF THE PRESIDENTS

IF YOU are opposed to the
idea of any President seek-

ing to have more than eight
years in the White House, the
chances are that you will cite
the case of George Washington
as your strongest argument.

"The father of our country
declined to run for a third term.
So why depart from the prece-
dent which he established?"
you will ask.

If, however, you believe that there
is no real objection to having a Chief
Executive serve more than two
terms, you will also turn to the flrsl
President. You will point out thai
Washington retired after two terms
not because he was opposed to a

When tuberculosis president serving more than eight
is of the scattered type—different
spots in the lung—and especially if
the patient has "feverish" attacks,
exposure to the sun should be strict-
ly avoided, as it is likely to spread
the condition.

However, even in tuberculosis of
the lungs, when a patient whose

years but because he was worn out
with the labors in the service of the
nation and looked forward to £
peaceful old age at Mount Vernon

Differed With Jefferson.
More than that you will quote

this letter which Washington wrote
progress is slow in becoming cured, to Lafayette on April 28. 1788:
sun bathing may be tried, as it may
give a little stimulus or increased
action which, by stirring up the
body's defenses, may bring about
an earlier cure.

Now the above information does
not mean that the sun is not help-
ful, because as a matter of fact,
we do not get enough of it. The
sun builds up the blood by increas-
ing the amount of iron in it, stirs
up and removes congestion every-
where in the body, prevents
"rickets" in children, and raises the
morale and well being of all of us.

our or six years. Five yean later

Holds Se
Of Red

grees).pour into greased shallow pan, muf- J *££«„ * WMtora W.ww«

Dizziness May Be
Result of Anxiety
A PATIENT told his physician

•** that he had a feeling that he
was going to fall, that he would be
unable to walk another block. The
physician tested his eyes and his
hearing, and, finding them normal,
advised the patient to walk to the
physician's office on his way home
each evening for one week. As the
patient did not fall for the entire
week, the physician pointed out that
it was worry or anxiety that was
causing the dizzy or falling sensa-
tion. The patient admitted that he
was treasurer and vice president
of his organization and that the fall-
ing off in business was keeping him
awake at nights.

This dizziness, falling sensation,
feeling as if walking on air, is not
uncommon in those who are anxious
or worried.

May Arise From Double Vision.
Dr. W. Russell Brain of London,

in the British Medical Journal, in
speaking of ocular or eye vertigo or
dizziness says:

"Dizziness may arise from double
vision due to paralysis of certain
eye muscles or from inability to
adapt the eye to an unusual envi-
ronment such as a rapidly moving
train or on looking down from a
height."

Aural or ear vertigo is very com-
mon and due to a number of ear
conditions, infected teeth, tonsils,
and sinuses, to a disturbance of the
balancing canals, and to too much
fluid or water in the tissues. When
ear or aural dizziness persists. Dr.
Brain recommends:

(a) Removal of all infection in
teeth, tonsils, sinuses or elsewhere.

(b) Cutting down on the amount
of liquids to IVt pints daily.

(c) Phenobarbital, »/4 grain two or
three tunes daily.

(d) Lumbar puncture which
means taking some of the fluid from
the spinal canal and brain.

If none of these help, then divid-
ing the nerve supplying the ear may
be necessary to rid the patient of
this distressing symptom—dizziness.

QUESTION BOX

Q.—Is there a diet treatment for
rheumatism?

A.—The diet is only a part of the
treatment for rheumatism. Any jn.
feotion should be removed, and heat
In some form used. The diet treat-
ment is to cut down on starch foods
—bread, potatoes, sugar and pas-
tries. Increase fruits and1 leafy veg-
etables.

Q.—Is sighing a sign of heart
disease?

A—No.

"Though I cannot have time or
room to sum up the arguments
in this letter, there cannot,
in my Judgment, be the least
danger that the President will
by any practicable intrigue ever
be able to continue himself one
moment in office, much less per-
petuate himself in it, hut in the
last stage of corrupt morals and
practical depravity, and even
then there is as much danger
that any species of domination
would prevail. ) Though when a
people have become incapable
of governing themselves and fit
for a master, it is of little con-
sequence from what quarter he
comes. Under any extended
view of this part of the subject
I can see no propriety in pre-
cluding ourselves from the serv-
ices of any man who in some
great emergency shall be
deemed universally most capa-
ble of serving the public."
The President who, even more

Union. I

than Washington,
"no third term"
tradition w a s
Thomas Jeffer-
son. Writing to
Washington on
May 2, 1788, in
regard to the new
Constitution, the
"Sage of Monti-
cello" expressed
his dissatisfac-
tion with "the
perpetual re-eligi-
bility of the Pres-
ident," because
he feared that it
would "make an

established

Thomas
Jefferson

he said he
+ K . . ,that before there is danger of this
change taking place in the office of
President the good sense and free
spmt. of our countrymen will make
the change necessary to prevent it "

Toward the close of his second
term m office, when the legislatures
of Vermont, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania sent him resolutions ask-
ing hun to be a candidate again
Jefferson replied to all of them with
a letter wruch contained this para-

'

"That I should lay down my
charge at a proper period is as
f1!1.?**^" to have borne it
Wthfully. If some termination
to the services of the Chief
Magistrate be not toed by toe

tice,

"y *!»* degenerates into an
inheritance. Believing that I
representative government r«
sponsible at short periods rfS^^*which p"*--",»e greatest sum of hapDinen, t«
mankind, I feel It a duty to d»
no act which shall essentiaiiv
impair that principle, and i
should unwillingly be the n,,
son who, disregarding the
precedent set by an iliiiw.
predecessor (Washington) sho
imush toe first example S°

louKaUon beyond the
term of office."
During "Old Hickory" jarVc ,
«' ^-inistration. hV sent « a

congress in

second

drat n>
»™.8a«e

elected by direct vote and ti
be Umited to . .ingle term of

he sent another message to congress
which contained this paragraph:

"AD the reflection I have m«de
upon the subject Increases
my conviction that the best In-
terests of the country wfll be
promoted by the adoption of
some plan which will secure m
all contingencies that important
right of sovereignty to the di-
rect control of the people. Could
this be attained, and the terms
of those officers be limited to a
single period of either four or
six years, I think on* liberties
would possess an additional
safeguard." \
Jackson's recommendation, of a

single six-year term for Presidents)
was echoed 40 years later when Ru-
therford B. Hayes in his inaugural
address said, "In furtherance of the
reform we seek, and in other im-
portant respects a change of greal
importance, I recommend an
amendment to the Constitution pre-
scribing a term of six years for the
presidential office and forbidding a
re-election."

In 1901 indiscreet friends of Presi-
dent McKinley began talking about
his becoming a candidate again.
Thereupon the President promptly
scotched that talk by issuing a pub-
lic statement in which he said:

"I regret that the suggestion
of a third term has been made.
I doubt whether I am called
upon to give it notice, but
there are now questions of the
gravest importance before the
administration and the country,
and their just consideration
should not be prejudiced In the
public mind by even the suspi-
cion of the thought of a third
term. In view . . . of a long-
settled conviction . . . I win not
be a candidate for a third
term . . .
The candidacy of Theodore Roose-

velt on the Bull Moose ticket in 1912
revived agitation over a third term.
One of the planks in the platform,
adopted by the Democrats at Balti-
more, favored a single presidential
term and urged the adoption of an
amendment to the Constitution,
making the President ineligible for
re-election and pledging their candi-
date to this principle. A short time
before the inauguration of Woodrow
Wilson, the senate passed a joint
resolution proposing a constitution-
al amendment limiting the Presi-
dent to-a single six-year term. While
this resolution was pending in the
house, Mr. Wilson wrote a letter to
A. Mitchell Palmer, a representa-
tive from Pennsylvania, as follows:

"The question is simply this: Shall
our Presidents be free, so far as
the law is concerned, to seek a sec-
ond term of four years, or shall they
be limited by constitutional amend-
ment to a single term of four years
or to a single term extended to six
years?

Admitted His Quandary.
"Pour years is too long a term for

a President who is not the true
spokesman of the
people, who is
imposed upon and
does not lead. It
is too short for a
President who is
doing, or attempt-
ing a great work
of reform, and
who has not had
time to finish it.
To change the
term to six years
would be to in-
crease the likeli- ^—^—.a—
hood of its being ... ,'
too long without Wood»w Wilson
any assurance that it would, in hap-
py cases, be long enough. A fixed
constitutional limitation to a stagte

'SviSS^,?**' •*&»
of view.

Favored Two Terms.
the present customary

ttion of two terms Into the
Constitution, if y0n do nottaSS
ttw People to take caw of
selves, but make it two Wn
(not one, because four ye»£ „
often too long), and givetta
F',?'*"1 " .«•»•• to wta the

cow,
serutable goings-on
behind a 60-foot
guards and drawn cu

All the secrecy Of
ished Russian
church— and more
tected Inside this
wasjmce the heart
religion as well as her

Where Russia's
^ there is

ed tread of Soviet com
today, ̂  before ^
"sacked city of the Krem
the focal point of all Ru

to say -Above!
only the Kremlin and*

Kremlin fe only Heaven'-
atheistic Russia ignores
part.

Lives There.
NtTdntsider knows within v

the Kremlin's innumerable h
lives Josef , Stalin, for rar
is the visitor who finds his
side this city's gates. Once.
he wiU find the church of a.1
stantine, Nicholas palace,
monastery (now a military v
and barracks), a convent and-
o* justice. Surmounting th«j
are no less than 19 towers

PRETTY. PLEASE!-
lin. Soviet dictator,
the mysterious Kremlin lnjj
the Communist camera jj
tribune of Lenin't
Red Square, Moscow.

which Soviet guards keep t
peeled for marauders '
Red square below.

Just as .the Kremlin was i<
hold for Czarists, so has it t
the sacred city of Con
place where men of that
er from all parts of the'
niches along its outer wal
ashes of "revolutionary he
eluding John Reed, the
journalist who turned R
there is the "brotherhood
500 workers killed trying toj
the Kremlin during the i

Lenin Buried hi Red !
And but in Red square,

within the shadow of fl
stands the gaudy tomboy
from which Stalin and m
Soviets customarily watcij
demonstrations and parafl

Night brings an added a
tery to the Kremlin. At
its chimes peal forth the
tionale," Communism's "
the notes come haltmi
the chimes were originally
to play "God Save the
have never been rebuilt
chimes were still in '
shape they made a
cording which is "°w

nightly from Moscow.
'In-winter the blood-red,

floodlighted atop the Kr«
senting a sharp and star
trast with the snov-
It was this symbol
that the diplomats

As things aland now

President except tbow wbom hi
can make tear the elections.

6 f**^ »>*lie our own prin-
by seeking to determinT by

constitutional provision What
people shall determine for S-

„„ perfectly compeSttoraelve,

of
when they entered th«

land and the allies.

in March, when
moth closed its conqu
smaller but braver

Known to be loca ted
the

foreign

of people's
sian cabinet.

Stalin has
when noted »reign
called at the Kremlin.
not stay there all
maintains

he is visiting
Perhaps it is

he «•">
d

v« l*ibb*ntrop .
glamof XJUT bad
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[FOUNDING FATHEBS
AND CONGRESS

,, the President of these
|d States be elected for

term of years aind
• be ineligible?

|hall that term be?.Six
even years? Twenty

i
fell he be permitted to
bring good behavior"?
fcere some of the questions
' Founding Fathers, meet-'

adelphia 153 years ago,
Answer as they struggled
• gigantic task of devising
' government for the new

ed Seven-Tear Term.
29 Gov. Edmund Ran-

firginia and Charles Pinck-
bth Carolina both present-
ons providing for an exec-

|be chosen by the national
> for a term of . . . years

fineligible a second time."
later a vote was taken

i-year term for this exec-
Ire states voted for it and
st it.

day a motion to make
live ineligible after seven
I was carried, by a vote of
pparently that matter was
ut two weeks later it was

again and Alexander
broposed that the supreme
[authority, be vested in a

to be elected to serve
I behavior. .

Agates turned thumbs
idea and on June 19

i seven-year term for the
[who should be ineligible

A month later, how-
[ changed their minds and

the ineligibillty clause.
ed a long debate^ :,

Good Behavior.'
the "during good be-
bobbed up but again

| pass. There was a sug-
tthe Chief Executive be

|% years and another mat
oby the legislature with
ithat no'person be el-

than six years in
Both of toese plans
and eventually they
the seven-year term

peligibUity-a-second-time

f in July and for the next
the presidential term

debated. On Sep-
was brought Up again

figgestion that the Presi-
be made four years.

> change this back to sev-
|and another to six years
"'"1 and on September 15

'agreed that the Presi-
be chosen by an elec-

:e for four years, no limit
eligibility being fixed.
N Bobbed up Again.

the adoption of the Con-
1 September 17, 1787, ,ap-
ettled this question of

tenure satisfactorily, it
ltln" that was destined to

11 and again in future
% m the legislative

government. After
election of 1800,

F was presented to the
Pat no person who has

eligible as . ,w.
«s elapse, when

^—- to office for four
longer." But the senate

la DV a «.n*A » n_* i .•e of 25 to 4.
however, the

'hei Pr°viding that no
i »e chosen President forl^rSSBut the house

done about presi-
untu the contested

amendments
tO limit

ongre

f the npesldentiai

i . < > * these
e term of 'our

8 tn orbited a
fee than / others were

° "«*«*#*•

GEOJEtGiB WASHINGTON

were introduced but failed to pass.
For the next 30 years the third-

term issue was dormant, mainly be-
cause there was a succession of one-
term Presidents. But during the
administration of Andrew Johnson
there were 12 joint resolutions rec-
ommending single presidential
terms without any action being tak-
en upon them. But in 1875, when it
seemed likely that Grant would be
a candidate for a third term, William
M. Springer of Illinois introduced a
resolution in the house.

That in the opinion of this
House, the precedent established
by Washington and other Presi-
dents of toe United States, in re-
tiring from the presidential of-
fice after their second term has
become, by universal concur-
rence, a part of our republican
system of government, and that
any departure from this tune-
honored custom would be un-
wise, unpatriotic and fraught
with peril to our free institu-
tions.
This resolution was adopted by a

vote of 234 to 18, with 38 not voting.
Two years later, after President

Hayes in his inaugural address had
recommended1 a constitutional
amendment limiting the President
to a single term of six years, Spring-
er offered another resolution em-
bodying Hayes' recommendation
and other reforms. But no action
was taken on the resolution.

The third-term issue remained in
the background until 1892, when
Grover Cleveland, who had been
first elected in 1884 and de-
feated in 1888, was again elected.
Then no less than 13 amendments
were introduced in congress to limit
the presidential term in various
ways.

Brought up in 1912.
Again there was a lull of 20 years

until 1912 when the house commit-
tee on the judiciary submitted a
favorable report on a resolution pro-
posing a constitutional amendment
limiting the President to a single
six-year term but no further action
was taken. During this year some
21 such amendments were intro-
duced in the house and in 1913 the
senate passed a joint resolution, by
a vote of 47 to 23, proposing a simi-
lar amendment but the house re-
fused to act upon it.

In 1927 when talk was started
about the possibility of Calvin Coo-
lidge seeking re-election, the anti-
third term resolutions began to come
thick and fast. The first one, of-
fered by Rep. Beck of Wisconsin, a
Republican, was .practically the
same as,the Springer resolution of
1875, suggesting a constitutional
amendment against a third term.
Then Senator LaFollette introduced
a similar resolution in the senate.

Resolutions Not Acted Upon.
In the meantime, Representative

Fairchild of New York, a Republi-
can, had offered a constitutional
amendment that "No person shall be
eligible to the office of President
who has previously served two
terms, whether by election or by
succession due to the removal,
death resignation or inability of the
President where the term by suc-
cession shall have continued for a
period of two years or more."

No action was taken on any of
these proposals by the Sixty-ninth
congress but they came up again
in the Seventieth culminating in La-
Follette's resolution being reintro-
duced on January 27, 1928. amend-
ed and passed by the senate on Feb-
ruary 10 by a vote of 56 to 26. It
sd id* *

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
the Senate that the precedent estab-
lished by Washington and other
Presidents of,the United States in
retiring from the presidential office
after their second term has become
by universal concurrence, a part 01
our republican system of govern-
ment, and that any departure from
this time-honored custom would be
unwise, unpatriotic and fraught with
peril to our free institutions.

CBttoMWl by W..tero N«w»pap.r Union.)

NAVY. TEAMWORK

March 20-
A l man fro™
Amboy, N. J., heard Theo-

MO R°°! 6velt speak flt a rally in
Madison Square Garden, New York.
,-n- ? e youn8ster left the meet-
ing he was so fired with patriotism
that he stopped at the first recruit-
ing station and enlisted in the navy.

«e rose quickly. Because of his
knowledge of seamanship, gamed as
a kid on the Jersey coast, he began
his service as a bosun hi command
or a coast patrol boat. A little later
he was commissioned an ensign and
ordered to a transport which car-
rted thousands of tro»ps to France.

Today this youthful patriot sits at
a desk in a second floor office of the
great, sprawling, white stuccoed
Navy building on upper Constitution
avenue, the acting boss of the navy.

That Lewis Compton is acting boss
of the navy is known to few even

LEWIS COMPTON
'All you need it a good assistant.'

in Washington. He is not a politi-
cian. He is a business man who
believes in running public affairs hi
a businesslike manner. He didn't
seek out the job. It sought him out
and was offered to him strictly be-
cause of his qualification.

It happened this way: In the fall
of 1936, when Roosevelt' persuaded
Charles Edison, son of the famed
inventor, to take the post of assist-
ant secretary, the first man to con-
gratulate him, in his office in East
Orange, was Lewis Compton.

"Thanks, Luke," said Edison,
"but I have no business taking thi
job. I don't know the bow of a ship
from the stern."

"You don't need to," said Comp-
ton. "In the navy there are plenty
of men who do. A1J, you need is a
good assistant. Count me in."

"Do you mean it?" said Edison.
"Sure," was the reply.
"What are you doing JMonday?"

said Edison. "Come down to Wash-
ington with me and we'll fix things
up."

Won Edison's Admiration.
The two men had become ac-

quainted only the year before, when
Compton was state director of re-
lief in New Jersey. Edison, presi-
dent of Thomas A. Edison Indus-
tries, Inc., was also starting a lab-
oratory experiment in federal hous-
ing in New Jersey, and needed some
white-collar relief workers.

Compton assigned relief workers
to the housing project in a way that
evoked Edison's admiration. In-
stead of handing him a lot of butch-
ers and bakers, he allowed Edison
free range to select skilled men,
regardless of politics, with the re-
sult that the New Jersey FHA had
the most efficient record in the
country.

This was the beginning of a mu-
tual admiration between the two
men.

A clear-sighted perseverance lies
behind Compton's work today in re-
organizing the navy department.
He and Edison, both with the back-
ground of business men, insist that
the shore establishments of the
navy, which employ 100,000 civilian
workmen — riveters, steam-fltters,
electricians, designers — cannot be
well directed by an officer trained
only in commanding a ship.

In other words, you can't build
submarines by throwing a steam-
fitter into the brig if he doesn't
salute and say "Aye, aye, sir!" The
navy's shore establishments consti-
tute one of the largest industrial
enterprises in the country, and
Compton and Edison hold that they

! should be directed by men trained
in industrial management.

These and other administrative
reforms of Edison and Compton are

'regarded as heresy by the brass-
1 hats, but they have the support of
President Roosevelt and they are
being put through.

MERRT-GO-ROUND
Experts say that airplane types

change so rapidly that a new plane
is ou? of date in-irdt« month.

factories! giving the army and navy
the cream of the crop.

When the Germans got an offer of
Red Cross aid from Norman Dav,s,
thev said, "No, thanks.

in May-

AN EXTREMELY smart and
^* simple frock, this has triangu-
lar pockets, which make it news.
Buttoned down the front like a
coat, it's so easy to slip into, and
has attractive belt detailing. The
skirt seams extend into the
bodice, so that you get fullness
over the bust, where you want it.
The waist is finished with a nar-
row roll collar, and three darts
at the tops of the sleeves broaden
the shoulders becomingly.

A style equally becoming to
both misses and women, this de-
sign (8654) makes up smartly in
wool crepe, flat crepe or silk print,
and will be nice for street cottons
later on. It is easy to make, and
includes a step-by-step sew chart
with complete directions.

Pattern No. 8654 is designed for
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42 and 44.
Size 16 requires, with short

sleeves, 4% yards of 39-inch
material; with long sleeves, 4%
yards without nap; % yard con-
trasting material for collar, if de-
sired. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTEEN DEFT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No size
Name
Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Sprinkle chopped, candied gin-
ger over thin biscuit dough. Then
spread the combination with soft
butter. Cut' into strips a fourth of
an inch wide and two inches long.
Bake quickly. Serve hot.

* * »
It is better to steam vegetables.

Vegetables in boiling lose 30 to
50 per cent of their mineral salts.
If steamed only 10 per cent is lost.* « »

Tack several thicknesses of
heavy cloth or paper over the cor-
ners of the table before covering
it with new oilcloth. The recov-
ering job will then be easier and
will look much neater.

* * *
Try tinting your ice cubes with

vegetable (dyes. A spring salad,
for instance, is delightful to look
at and unusually crisp if it is set
in a bowl of green ice cubes. Des-
serts may be worked out in the
same way.

* * *
Garden makers too often try to

sow seeds hi the ground just be-
fore a rain. This is a mistake for
the rain will pack the earth and
the moisture will escape. It is far
better to plant after a rain and
as soon as the ground is dried out
sufficiently. Firm the soil over
the plants so that the seed will
come into close contact with it.

* * *
All plants should be sprayed

over at least once a week, using
clear tepid water. In the ordi-
nary living room there is certain
to be considerable dust, no matter
how careful the housewife is.

* * •
Be careful not to fill baking

dishes too full. Escalloped foods,
rice puddings and fondues need
about two inches of rising space.
Focds made with baking powder,
soda, cream of tartar or egg
whites require at least three
inches.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. How does a wedding in the
Samoan islands differ from our
ceremony?

2. A word or group of words
that reads the same backward or
forward, as "Able was I ere I saw
Elba," is called what?

3. Which is written, libel pr
slander?

4. What is a popinjay?
5. Which are the three largest

countries in the Western hemi-
sphere?

6. What are water chickens?
7. How long did Benjamin

Franklin attend school?
8. Can one's front teeth be re-

ferred to as molars?
9. Can a trademark be regis-

tered in the United States patent
office before it is in use?
10. What Revolutionary heroine

carried water to the troops?

The Answers

1. There the wedding ceremony
consists merely of eating cake to-
gether.

2. A palindrome.
3. Libel.
4. A dude.
5. Canada, Brazil and the Unit-

ed States, in size according to the
order named.

6. Water chickens (Florida gal-
linules) are birds about the size
of a chicken, squawk like hens,
swim, but rarely fly. They are oi
the rail family.

7. Two years, between the ages
of eight and ten.

8. Molars are back teeth. Front
teeth are incisors.

9. No, it must be in use on mer-
chandise or services.
10. Molly Pitcher.

O-Codar Itl
Clean away ffpe muggy flint and

feav* a silken Aufre
Modier, add O-Cedu Polish to your damp-
ened cleaning cloth and ipfljlbat to dull
and listless furniture (woodwork or floor*)
just likt ye*'* watb them. Soon the ugly
ilm of winter dirt it gum and your lovely
wood smiles back it yon with a clun and
warm, soft silkt* lustre. Ask for gimuan

MOPS, WAX, DUSTtU, CUANIRS AND
0-dDAR fir AND MOTH SPRAY

Benefits of Friendship
The greatest benefit which one

Eriend can confer upon another is
to guard, and excite, and elevate
his virtues.—Dr. Johnson.

FBHBY'S SEEDS produce
flower* and vegetables like
those shown in actual color
photographs on the paekeu.
Bny the convenient way
from your dealer's display.

FERRY'S
SEEDS

Wise Among Fools
Those who wish to appear wise

among fools, among the wise men
seem foolish.—Quintilian.

!%p the
Balance your grain with

—the economy way to tod.
8mo year local food dealer

Relieving Distress
To pity distress is but human;

to relieve it is Godlike.

| OVERALLS «*> SHIRTS
KNOWN FOR QUALITY

SM Your Dtaltr
. BRODY * SONS- DBS MOINRS

I LIKE ALL TH8 MILDNESS I CAN GET

IN MV CIGARETTE. CAMELS BURN

SLOWER AND SMOKE SO MUCH

IttOERANDCMlfR

CAMEL'S SLOWER WAY OF BURNING
MEANS SEVERAL DEFINITE'EXTRAS'
IN PLEASURE—AND EXTRA SMOKING

PER PACK JOO

In recent laboratory ten*, CAMELS
burned 25% flower than the average
of the 15 other of the largest-selling
brand* tested - slower than, fttf of
them. That mean*, on the avenge, •
imoldng plus equal to

5

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-

CAMELS
SLOW.MJRN1NQ COSTUER TOBACCOS
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SPECIAL PAINT
DEMONSTRATION SALE

Saturday, April 20
E THESE PRICES GOOD FOR ABOVE

. DATE ONLY

Lief Best Grade House Paint, per gallon... .$2.63
lief Inside Gloss, for walls and woodwork, qt.. .69c
lief 4-Hour Porch & Floor Enamel, quart.. 84c
Iminole Heavy Bodied Barn Paint, gallon... .$1.29
fl Star Spar Varnish, quart 69c

|A factory representative will be at the elevator all
ly to help you with your painting problems.

COUPON
KINDLY KJL [IS COUPON AND PRESENT

EMONSTRATION.

THIS COUPON BBUlTLES YOU TO A 25c SIZE
CAN OF FAMOUS DU-KW1K ENAMEL.

INAME ...

IADDRESS

THE FARMERS COOP.
G. F. DARROW, Manager.

Anita, Iowa. Phone 49.

TA SCHOOL NEWS
Operetta.
grade operetta, "Jack Comes

(under the direction of Miss
| Nieth, was presented .in the
gh school auditorium Friday

All the grades participated
ide it a very interesting per-1

Roes to Atlantic.
nita school board and Supt.

bttended the County School
I meeting at Atlantic on April

" members from all over the
[fere guests of the association.
ichool problems were .discussed

oup.

Vorking on Play. •
nior class play, "The Tangled

11 be given on Friday even-
26. The play is^jter the

i of Miss Winona Kyle/ glass
It is a three act comedy and

I of twelve characters. Prac-
he third act began this weelc.

[attend the play.

nt Pageant. ,
school girls physical edu-
es, under the direction of

i Baker, will present, a his-
fageant, "America Marches

evening. ,
Mures and native customs

irs of our history will be
"i; tableaus and dances from

which have combined
[our own "Nation of America."

itters. • '
:tivity banquet was held last

[ at which time awards were
those people doing out-

f work in each of these fields:
[ basketball, G. A, A. and de-

1 work. '
[receiving letters in football

Lett, Lorence Inhofe, Le-

land I^antz, Leonard Crozier, Lauren
Beaver, Leo Bongers, Charles Krause,
Merle Moore, Frank Budd, Duane
Karns and Russell Rhoads.

Those winning letters in basketball
were Lorence Inhofe, Ralph Lett, Billy
Millhollin, Duane Karns, Leo Bongers
and Frank Budd.

The winners in the three divisions
of declamatory work, Marilynn Kohl,
Virginia Nichols and Richard Duthie
were presented with awards and Mari-
lynn Kohl was awarded a G. A. A.
letter for the 600 points which she
has earned.

Commercial Teams Enter Contest.
The commercial department will be

represented by typing and shorthand
teams at the district contest at Mt.
Ayr on Saturday.

FACTS AND FUN
Postmaster George O. Smither was

a business caller in Creston last
Thursday.

Little Darlene Bohan of Carbon is
spending the week in the city with her
uncle and /aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Millard. ' '->,-,

Mrs. Chas. A. Robison returned
home Sunday from a few days' visit
in Des Moines with her son, Thorle
Robison and family.

Philip B. Pilmer of Des Moines and
his brother, William Pilmer of St.
Charles, Iowa, were visiting with rela-
tives and friends in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Ella Worthing has returned
to her home in Anita, after spend-
ing several months with her daughter,
MVs. R»y Lantz and family, in Wood-
bine, Iowa.

The families of twelve neighbors
called last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Eggerling,
who are moving from the farm south-
west of the city where they have lived
for the past two years, the affair be-
ing a surprise party. The evening
was spent with cards, and a blanket
was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Egger-
ling. Late in the evening a lunch
was served.

(By Tillie)

Confucius say time spent in getting
even would be better spent in getting
ahead . . . Confucius say things that
hurt, teach . . . Confucius say the
difference between a statesman and a
pohtician is a statesman says he be-
longs to the state and the politician
thinks the state belongs to him.

* * *

The employees at the Earl May's
store in Atlantic would like to know
who snitched their little rat terrior
puppy from the nursery basement one
day last week.

* * *

I was astounded at the enormous
size and the perfection of the bouquet
of pussy willows in the large white
vase on Beulah Millard's colonnade
when I learned they were the real
catkins, instead of the artificial var-
iety as I had first perceived:

* * *
The chickens (censored) ate every

bud cluster out of our grape hyacinths
. . . the three sons are trying their
luck this year with hybrid tea roses—
they each have planted a rose bush
. . . early this spring, just after the
snow melted, we picked up the long
branches from the pink Dorothy
Perkins climbing roses which the rab-
bits had gnawed off and we cut them
in 12-inch lengths and placed them in
a jar of water—all are rooting nicely
. . . we also discovered that year old
wood of most all flowering shrubs
roots very readily, if placed in water
at this time of the year.

* * *

Ed. Hackwell, living north of Ani-
ta, not only had -outdoor blooming
flowers the second week in April, but
he had them all winter. Last fall
when the deep snow blanketed the
unfrozen ground, it deeply covered
and thoroughly protected a bed of
pansies in full bloom. Instead of the
plants going semi-dormant as is their
habit, the contented little plants pa-
tiently waited for a shift in the snow
bank or a day of thawing weather to
stick out their colorful heads for the
Hackwell family to admire.

* * *

And when the frigid winds blew out
of the north last week, Mrs. Joe
Garside's English sweet violets were
in full bloom, which proves my few
clumps of plants are far behind the
times.

* * *
So long as we're on the subject

of flowers, this would be an excellent
time to mention Fred Eakins' last
year's sea of moon flowers. Uncle
Fred, as he is known to many of his
acquaintances, lives across the street
from the Congregational church, and
tie has become famous as a gardener
of both vegetables and flowers. Late
last summer when neighbors were vis-
iting his garden, they decided to count
the blossoms on a moon vine. Before
the task was half completed the enum-
erators decided they had a big job on
hand. There were only 900 of the
waxy white trumpets on the enormous
climbing plant.

Thos. Stockham and wife of Stuart
are spending a couple of weeks at
the homes of their sons, Will and
Noland Stockham.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson were
in Des Moines last Thursday, where
he attended a dental meeting at the
Fort Des Moines hotel.

Mrs. Clara Morgan and daughter,
Geraldine, of Holyoke, Colo., and Mrs.
Mayme Renner and son, George, of
New York City, are in the city this
week, being called here by the death
of their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
R. C. Pratt.

Rev. and 'M»rs. Arthur V. Long are
he parents .of an 8 pound eight ounce
;on, born to them at 4:38 o'clock
ast Friday afternoon at the Atlantic

hospital. He is the second child in
the family and has been named Rich-
ard Cabot.

Tradeor
!939 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coupe

Heater—Defroster—Low Mileage

!937 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sport Sedans
Heater — Defroster — Good Condition

^937 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Town Sedan

1938 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan

1937 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan

1936 Chevrolet Standard Town Sedan

1934 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coach

1937 Dodge Panel Truck

1939 Chevrolet %-Ton Pick-Up

°1'KN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

CALL 244
W. Staffer & Son

Mrs. Maude Suplee, who has been
spending the winter at Long Beach
Gal., left there the first of the week
for her home in Anita.

R. R. Arnett, wife and son, Dean
and her mother, Mrs. C. E. Shafer
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Hampton, Iowa.

O. W. Shaffer & Son, local Chevro
let distributors, received another car
load of new autos the first of the
week. They have sold about forty
cars since the first of the new car
season.

Leland Peterson and wife of George,
Iowa, spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends in Anita. They
came here from 'Dea Moines where
they had attended the republican state
convention on Friday, Mr. Peterson
being one of the delegates from Lyon
:ounty.

Mrs. Fannie Pratt of Rouleau, Sask.,
anada, has been visiting here the

past week with relatives and friends,
coming here from Springfield, 'Mo.,
where she had been on a visit. She
was accompanied here by her daugh-
er and granddaughter, Mrs. John
Seckel and daughter, Kilby.

A meeting of the Past Matrons club
of the Anita Eastern Star chapter was
leld Monday afternoon at the' coun-
try home of Mrs. Fred Seholl, south-
east of the city. A social afternoon
was spent by the ladies and a lunch
was served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Seholl and Mrs. Ed. iCarlton.

The members of the Pinochle club
were entertained last Thursday ev-
:ning by Miss Lulu Alvord at her
lome on Cherry Street. Besides the
members, other guests were Miss Al-
meda Nieth, Miss Vera B. Hook and
Mrs. Ruby Biggs. High score at
pinochle was held by Mrs. Solon A.
Karns.

A linen shower was held one even-
ing last week at the home of Mxs.
Ted Walker for Mrs. Jack Mitchell,
whose secret marriage more than a
year ago was recently announced by
her mother, Mrs. Hattie Wiese. As-
sisting hostesses were Mrs. W. T.
Biggs and Mrs. Lafe Koob. A social
evening was spent by the twenty
ladies present, and a lunch was
served by the hostesses.

A meeting of the Loyal Circle of
the Methodist church was held one
afternoon last week at the home of
Mrs. Carl Millard on West Main
Street. A social afternoon was spent
by the twenty-six members and three
visitors present. The visitors were
Mrs. Boyd Raffensperger and Mrs,
J. Burl Roots of Anita and Mrs,
Betty Ross of Phoenix, Ariz. At
the close of the meeting a lunch was
served by a committee composed
Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Miss Nettie
Steinmetz, Mrs. Mamie Malcom and
Mrs. C. T. Winder.

E, E. Barnholdt and wife, who
have been spending the winter in
southern Texas, are spending a few
days this week at Hot Springs, Ark.,
and if they do not change their plans,
will return to Anita next Mbnday.

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., will
be held at the Masonic Temple next
Tuesday evening, at which time work
will be conferred in the second and
third degrees. A lunch will be served
at the close of lodge.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer f rom rheumatic, ar-

A meeting of the Highland P. T. A
was held at the school house one even-
ing last week with about forty people
in attendance. The business session
was in charge of Mrs. Harlan Gittins
at which officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mrs. James
B. Jordan, president; Lamar Gardner
vice president; Miss Katherine Wil
son, the teacher of the school, secre
tary and treasurer. A program con
sisting of recitations and music was
presented by the pupils of the school
At the close of the meeting, a lunch
was served by .Mrs. Jordan and Mrs
James B. McDermott. The next meet
ing will be held on the evening of
May 17, the last day of school.

ing to try as it £ *° ̂ y ̂ oney-back
gist under . »J>0

c^pound is for
Sr.n3e-reS,Um«,end«l by Bongr.
Bros., Anita, Iowa.

The P. T. A. at Grant No. 7 held
their regular meeting Friday even
ing with an attendance of sixty peo
pie present. During the busines
meeting officers for the ensuing yea
were elected as follows: Beulah Wah
lert, president; Edgar Petersen, vie
president; Doris Seholl, secretary
and Elaine Petersen, reporter. Ray
mond Neilson, Edgar Petersen, Roj
Seholl and Faye Petersen, the com
mittee in charge of the program
staged the one-act play, "The New
Hired Man." Other numbers on th
program were musical selections b;
Roscoe and Eddie Nelson; reading
by Edwin Petersen, Donald Polloc
and Carol Petersen; music by Dosh
and Roy Seholl; a poem by Hild
Seholl; "Community's Concern," writ
ten by Eugene Allanson, and dedicat
ed to Merle Turner; and a newspape
by Elaine Petersen. A two cours
lunch was served at the close of th
program.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Robert Montgomery — Edward Arnold

Reginald Owen — Edmund Gwenn
In The Big Show of Fan and Thrilla

"The Earl of Chicago"
Also Ed Thorgersen Sport Review and Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. April 20-21

^STS^M*
tt«^ J«M« .

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Merritt Dill, a student at Iowa
State college in Ames, enjoyed a week
end visit in Anita at the home of his
>arents, John Dill and wife.

M. M. Feller, superintendent of the
Anita schools, has rented the McCosh
property, just south of where he and
lis family have been living, and has
;aken possession.

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines spent Friday at the home of
their son, Paul Kelloway and family.

James Morgan and his daughter,
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, are spending
the week in Burlington, Iowa, with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Bruce
Engle and family.

The W. W. club members were en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. Frank
Smith southwest of the city last
Thursday afternoon. The time was
spent socially, after which refresh-
ments were served. The next meet-
ing will be held April 25 at the
country home of Mrs. G rover Darl-
ing, with Mrs. Frederick Possehl in
charge of the program.

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small. .

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

"Bud" Kaskey, who is working in a
newspaper office at Bedford, Iowa,
spent the week end in the city with
his sister, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
husband.

Vin Conrad, wife and two child-
ren, Mary and Gyle, of Lewis spent
Sunday in the city, guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd. Mrs.
Nora Campbell, who had been visiting
at the Conrad home, returned to Anita
with them.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD. i

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer1

Fourth and Chestnut Streets.
Settlement of Estates and Land

Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 897
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



VIRGINIA VALE

IFBECCA" was. released
"at last, a few weeks;«gPi
Lople are still argtiing

fit; the chances *»rei<l;$a||t<
Laments will contfciui6<*6*J
f long time. For it'* On*
t cases of "If you Ilk**
bok^you probably won't
he picture." ;
jt's unfortunate, because
feature is superb. Hitch-
T the top-notch English
L handled it unusually
Technically, it could hardly

nered. The eerie, supemat-
feling that pervaded the book
fen admirably brought to the

| Fontaine, under i^T,.^^r,
n, gave such a performance

lie has proved her right to
nown as an excellent actress
'own right; the time, may
then Olivia de Havilland will

, as "Joan Fontaine's Sls-
ead of its being the other

_nd. The entire cast if ex-
ally good; it's one of the best
jj that have come out of Hol-
. in a long, Jong time. So,
hough you were quite mad
be book, don't miss seeing it.

he first tune in recent years
gion of Decency cracked

down on a pic-
ture made by a
major studio
when it stepped
on "Strange Car-
go," the Joan
Crawford -Clark
Gable film. One
of the objections
was that .there
were "lustful im-
plications in dia-
logue and situa-
tion." This pic-
ture, incidentally,

ady been passed by the Pro-
ICode administration.

Ira Stanwyck is very proud
•[with which Robert Taylor
Jed their first seven months

I bliss—a diamond4ttiidded
Ithe shape of a covered

bar-old Johnny Sheffield is
[partly as a result of his
[TarzanV tB^BS';.* .picture

so long ago.. The other
> Ann Todd,/who's a year

were working.in a scene
>'» "Little Cryie;" when a

burst, flooding the set
Before any it* the

i could reach' them, John-
[ Ann onto his back and

I her to safety.

ow, Manreen Q-'Snlli-
or husband, felt so

getting Into the war
[»ve up hl*v Job and was

the Boyal Canadian
ia lieutenant, and off to

j G. Robinson, of the
id radio's "Big Town" can

and Mrs. '
will ac-

Symphony
Leopold
on that

Jaunt to
e"ca with
of young

fwkowski Ja
complete
orchestra'

P. composed
nted young
"musicians.

vard G.
Robinson

Ple knew how much the
preview of "Primrose

nt to Joan Carroll, to it
the nn?' R°g««' *w'atfs^^.
«e °Ption on her services
S a^

run not longer than
'

no

was favorable for
' '

a picture

iract Ou— ""u wa* °ov-
Fact- she wanted to em-

10 that audience.

1

rned
. master of cere-s "Star Theater?wh6a **

' his j
I to .
man.

in
!ally' au'V^ '̂to*

HOME, SWEET HOME
"There's the doorbell."
"What! Again?"

lt"
You'd better answer

"Why?"
i'̂ JSJS1* be "omebody

who ISNT looking for any
Information."

Optimist I You answer
the bell. I answered it last

i -J. you didn't."
Yes, I did. 1 remember distinct-

T* «. ^ ̂ ^ Gallap

». «_" —V* an>wered the Gallup poll
before that one It was the one
*£Z£*J5P*J° i*™ whe°>« *

He's still ringing. Are you go-
thWe a"d I6t ̂  ring

I'm standing on my rights."

I'What rights?"
"Fifteen minutes between rings."

^After all, why so obstinate?"
"I'm sick of answering questions.

A man's house is his castle, not a
quiz program."

"Suppose it's the letter man?"
"Let him leave the mail and go

away. I'm taking no chances on
him asking me any questions, ei-
ther. I answered a knock on the
door from the milkman yesterday.
And what do you think he wanted?"

"What?"
"He wanted to know the height of

Mount WtcKinley and the name of
the inventor of the buttonhook. It
seems- he was going on a radio pro-
gram."

"There's the bell again. Please an-
swer'. It might be somebody WITH
NO QUESTIONS TO ASK."

"WANNA BET?"

VOICE JN THE DARKNESS
I am a lost cause . . .
I am a forgotten virtue . . .
I am an abandoned tradition
And a forsaken leader.
I once ruled all civilized nations . . .
I held the respect of savages
And was not completely ignored
By the lowest of the barbarians.
Men held to me in moments of
Mad i

warfare . . .
Even on the battlefield
Among,friend and foe; and hi
The fearful heat of carnage
I was not forgotten.
Sorely pressed soldiers,
Grim and bleeding fighters,
Swayed by their patriotisms
And prejudices, paid me tribute . . .
Generals planning campaigns
Admitted me to their council ta-

bles . . .
"This far we shall go," they said,
"And no farther!"
At their side when swords were

drawn
I took .their word . . .
I knew it would never be broken.
Rulers respected me ...
War, lords took my hand and
Gave me their firm pledges
Before the first cry of "Forward!"
Before the first killing,
And until the last black death.
I saved the innocent millions . . .
I spared the toiling womenfolks . . .
I protected the little children . . .
I saved the unoffending home
From the raider and the torch . . .
From the unspeakable horror of
High explosive bomb.
I saved the infant from poison

gas . . .
I kept the family from
The pitiful refugee camps . . .
I made the bombing of orphan asy-

lum,
Hospital, kindergarten and cottage
Impossible and unthinkable
In the heart and mind of Man.
Now I am betrayed and forsaken . . .
I am excluded from the councils,
The battle plans and
The fields of warfare.
At the side of the warriors
Stand Barbarism, Paganism, Besti-

ality.
Hatred.
I am in the outer darkness . . .
But I shall ond day rule, emerge . . .
I shall one day J-ule again . . .
For it is not in the heart of
The world to exclude me forever . . .

I am
Chivalry.

The final was played in a down-
pour and the putting was sloppy. —
From M account of a golf tourna-
ment.

Maybe the boys were using
the slogan, "Any old put* In »
storm."

Wallace Cox reports that Ima
Podobought a copy of Erskine Cald-
weir. ''Trouble in July" because
SiTwanSTto get all the new, on
the Democratic convention in ad-
vance.

NOVEL BUT GOOD IS THIS ORANGE VEAL ALMOND SALAD
(See Recipes Below)

HousehoIdNeujs

Spring Salads for
Spring Tonics

Time was when we needed sul-
phur and molasses, or its equiva-
lent, as a spring tonic to repair the
damages of a winter diet which was
quite likely to be lacking in fresh
fruit and vegetables. Nowadays
spring tonics are unnecessary 'nui-
sances, for most of us, because even
through the long winter months, a
plentiful supply of fruits and vege-
tables is available.

But somehow this season creates
an appetite for "something right out
of the garden,"
and it's now that
we find salads of
fresh fruits and
vegetables as re-
freshing as the

lirst s p r i n g
breeze.

Serving a salad
is such a simple
means of making
sure that the
day's quota of fresh vegetables or
fruits is included in the diet.

Salads look so cool and inviting,
and properly prepared they do such
a lot toward perking up one's appe-
tite. But they must be inviting to
look at, cool and crisp, and well
seasoned.

Wash salad greens carefully, then
soak hi cold water to make them
very crisp. Remove all brown or
wilted spots. Dry carefully on a
towel or place cleaned salad greens
in a clean sugar sack and shake or
twirl vigorously to remove the drops
of moisture that cling to the greens.
Chill thoroughly.

Simple salads, in general, are the
smartest—and if they're to serve
their purpose as spring tonics,
they're the best. Salads which are
too rich, too elaborately garnished,
or decked out with whipped cream,
defeat their own purpose, and I have
a feeling that it's one reason most
men dislike salads, because too
often they've had served to them in
the name of salad, some queer,
sticky concoction, with so many in-
gredients, so badly mangled, and so
much garnish, that there's scarcely
a salad green to be seen or recog-
nized. Men do like good salads,
though, and you'll find recipes for
the kind they enjoy, in my booklet,
"Feeding Father."

When you're planning your spring
tonic salads, don't overlook the raw
vegetables—shreds of pared, raw
beets, slivers of carrot, and the ten-
der young leaves of spinach, raw
cauliflower, broken into flowerettes
—is an excellent addition to a vege-
table salad, and don't forget that
just a suspicion of garlic in a vege-
table salad is as important as the
dressing I Minced green onion tops
or chives will serve as a substitute,
if your family doesn't approve of
garlic.

Orange Veal Almond Salad.
(Serves 6-8)

Novel but good is this orange veal
almond salad. The orange blends
with and brings out the flavors of the
other ingredients. This is an espe-
cially excellent buffet salad.

2 cups orange half slices
2 cups cooked 'veal (diced)
2 cups celery (diced)
% cup lemon trench dressing
Lettuce
Watercress
% Qup toasted almonds

Blend orange, veal, celery and
french dressing. Put in salad bowl,
lined with lettuce and watercress.
Top with the toasted almonds.
Chicken may be substituted for veal.

Lemon French Dressing.
Vi cup lemon juice
V4 cup salad oil
Vz teaspoon salt
l/z teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon sugar or honey

Stir or shake thoroughly before
serving. Lemon juice is particular-
ly good to bring out flavors in a
dressing for a meat salad, (makes,
u cup.)

Pinwheel Salad.
Take halves of grapefruit and re-

move every other grapefruit seg-
ment, leaving membrane intact.

Spring Menus.
Menus, in spring, can be some-

thing very special—if you'll take
advantage of the grand variety of
foods available! In this column
next week, Eleanor Howe will
give you some of her own favorite
suggestions for dressing up spring
menus.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAYI
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D.
Dean of Ttelfoodjr BlSto Institute

(BilMsed by Wutarn Newspaper Unloa.)

Lesson for April 21

Prepare cherry-flavored gelatin and
fill empty grapefruit sections with
gelatin. When gelatin has stiffened,
arrange each grapefruit half on bed
of lettuce. Place mayonnaise in cen-
ter of grapefruit and top with
chopped green maraschino cherries.

'Salad Bowl' Fruit Salad
Toss lightly together in salad bowl,

one cup watermelon balls, one cup
muskmelon balls, one cup honey dew
melon balls, one cup seeded t red
cherries, and one cup diced celery.

Add trench dressing in sufficient
quantity to thoroughly coat all fruits.

Have ready a supply of chilled,
crisp trench endive. Place two or
three stalks on side of each individ-
ual salad plate and Serve with salad
bowl fruit salad.

May Basket Salad.
Take the desired number of firm

uniform tomatoes, cut out stems and
hollow out the
center slightly.
Slice rings of
green pepper
about Vt inch
thick, cut in half
and fasten on to-
mato with tooth-
picks to form
handle of basket.
Place hearts of
lettuce and rad-
ish roses (using
toothpicks f o r
stems) in the basket. Place basket
on lettuce leaves. Garnish with
mayonnaise.

Spicy Summer Salad.
1 cup vinegar
% teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon stick cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups fresh spinach leaves
1 large carrot
1 stalk celery

Boil vinegar, spices and salt to-
gether for 10 minutes. Strain vine-
gar and chill. Scrape carrot. Chop
all of the fresh vegetables together
until they are fairly fine. Dress with
the vinegar mixture and serve at
once.

Gardener's Salad.
(Serves 8-10)

1 sliver of peeled garlic
1 head crisp lettuce (shredded)
4 tomatoes (peeled and cut in

wedges)
1 cucumber (peeled and sliced)
3 young onions (sliced thin)
4 radishes (sliced thin)
1 green pepper (cut in rings)
2 carrots (slivered)
6 slices bacon (fried crisp, n:-d

crumpled)
1 cup trench dressing
Be sure the vegetables are

washed, wiped dry, and very cold
and crisp before
starting to mix
the salad. Sprin-
kle the inside of a
large salad bowl
with salt. With a
fork, rub the gar-
lic well in the
salt. Remove gar-

lic. Put in the shredded lettuce, the
vegetables and bacon, then the
trench dressing. Mix well, so that
all the ingredients are completely
coated with .dressing. Serve imme-
diately.

Would You Lute to Please Father?
If you want to please father, serve

him foods he really likes—simple
green salads, beef roast with
rich brown gravy, and the plain
"family-style" desserts his mother
used to make. You'll find plenty of
practical recipes and menus for men
in Eleanor Howe's cook book "Feed-
ing Father." Send 10 cents in coin
to "'Feeding Father "; care Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, and get a copy of
"Feeding Father" for your kitchen
library.

(Rel»«»ed by Weltern K V v " r< i Union.)

MICAH'S VISION OF PEACE

LESSON TEXT-Ml<Jmh 4:1-8; B:S-ta.
GOLDEN TEOT-tod they shall boat ttafr

swords into plowshEfi, and ttMir man
Into prunlnjhooks: nation shall not ttftup
a sword against nation, nafthtt shall they
learn war any mor*,—Micah 4:».

Peace on earth I Why, that Is
hardly more than a phrase which
we recall at Christmastime as we
think of the song of the angels. Yet
now is the time to assure people that
there will be peace on earth.
Peacemakers who are now silent
were striving to bring in a man*
made peace, following a will-o'-the-
wisp. Let us tell men about the real
peace which will come when the
Prince of Peace seta up His,king-
dom. Let us urge upon them *he
glad' acceptance of His personal
kingship hi their hearts that they
may even now know peace within.

Micah warned Judah that their re-
jection of God and His love would
bring them sorrow and Judgment.

| In the midst of his message, how-
ever, he breaks forth into a glowing
prophecy of the glory that is to come
during the reign of the Messiah, the
Prince of Peace.

I. The Foundation of Peace—God's
Word (4:1, 2).

Vainly do men labor to bring about
a lasting peace built upon the words
of men, for the moment there Seems
to be gain in repudiating promises
given in the greatest of solemnity,
they become mere scraps of paper.
There is no security hi such words,
nor in the guns and battleships used
to support or to break them.

God's Word, the teaching of His
law, walking in His paths—here is
the foundation for real peace. Micah
speaks of the time "hi the last days"
when the people of ithe earth shall
gO up to God's house to hear His
Word and to learn,to walk hi His
ways. To that blessed and holy day
we look forward with anticipation
and joy even as we now bring men
the message of Christ's redemption
and His peace.

n. The Prince of Peace—Jesus
Christ (4:3-5).

This beautiful portion of God's
Word (and such parallel passages as
Isa. 2:1-5; 11:1-12) gathers together
the longing and hopes of peace-
loving men of every age. Perfect
justice, the end of all wars, pros-
perity for peaceful pursuits, boys no
longer learning warfare, complete
social security, universal worship of
God—what a thrilling promise!
f Will it ever come true? Yes.
When? In the "latter days" (v. 1,
R. V.). Who has made such a prom-
ise? God Himself. Who will bring
it about? God's Son, the Prince of
Peace, who will come to "judge be-
tween many people."

Why will men be so blind to the
"sure word of prophecy; whereunto
ye do well that ye take heed, as unto
a light that shineth hi a dark place"
(II Pet. 1:19)? Why will we reject
Him who is "the day star" (II Pet.
1:19; Rev. 22:16) and who is even
now ready to "arise in your
hearts"?

m. His Coming—As Saviour (5:
2, 3).

This remarkable Messianic proph-
ecy gave more than 700 years be-
fore the birth of Christ the exact
place of His birth, so closely iden-
tified as to make both the prophecy
and its fulfillment a testimony to the
inspiration of the Bible. Note that
this was the passage with which the
priests and scribes answered the
question of Herod (Matt. 2:1, 4-6)
regarding the place where the Mes-
siah was to be born.

Thus the coming ruler of Israel,
the Judge of all peoples, the Prince
of Peace, is none other than the
Lord Jesus who was born into this
world as the Babe of Bethlehem,
"a Saviour . . . Christ the Lord"
(Luke 2:11). Israel rejected Him
{uid He had to "give them up" (v.
3), but the time will come when
they shall see Hun as their King.

IV. Bis Reign—As King (5:4, 5a).
"This man shall be our peace"

(v. 5, R. V.). He it is who ''shall
be great unto the ends of the earth"
(v. 4); and that can be said of no
man in all history except of Him
of whom we sing,
Jesus shall relgh where'er the sun

Does his successive Journeys run;
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore

Till moons shall wax and wane no more.
—Isaac Watts.

His shall not be the reign of a
despot, for we read that "He shall
feed his flock in the strength of
Jehovah" (v. 4, R. V.). His ene-
mies and the enemies of God the
Father must be put down, but His
people will ftnd Him to be the ten-
der "good shepherd" who "giveth
his life for the sheep" (John 1C:
11). He is that now to every be-
liever. Sinner, why not take Him
now as your Saviour, your Good
Shepherd, and join with His people
in looking for His coming as King?

Opposition Helps
Efforts against the truth some-

times help«» progress; the seal and
the guard only make it more cleai
that the Savior rose from the dead
—Broadus.

Embroidered Initials
Are Newest Vogue

ABCs are fun when they're
wreathed with lazy-daisy flowers
and embroidered on everything
from handkerchiefs to household
linens. Pattern 2435 contains a,
transfer pattern of nine 3 inch
wreaths, three 1% and two %
inch alphabets; illustrations of
stitches; color schemes. Send or-
der to:

Sewins Circle Nscdleeratt Dtp*.
KB Bit hth AT*. New Tort

Enclose 18 centi in coins tor Pat-
tern No.
Nam*
Address

Decision Was Quite Just,
Considering the Evidence

The magistrate was deaf, but
certainly not deafer than the two
men before him. The first man
leaned forward earnestly.

"Sir," he exclaimed, "this man
owes me a grocery bill amounting
to no less than $20, and 'refuses to
pay it!"

The second man sprang op.
"That's a lie!" he cried, indig-

nantly: "My dog didn't bite him."
There was a pause while the

magistrate reviewed the situation,
then he announced his decision.

"Gentlemen," he said, "I fully
appreciate your feelings, but I can
see, no. reason why. you should not
combine to support your mother."

INDIGESTION

Folly Educated
A man is not educated until he

has the ability to summon, in an
emergency, his mental powers in
vigorous exercise to effect its pro-
posed object.—Webster.

ROLIHEft
; c x \ v ^ \ v * "

Sign of Spring
Love knows no winter; no, not

It is, and remains, the sign of
spring.—Ludwig Tieck.

Correct Constipation
Before-Not After!

An ounce of prevention is worth &
pound of emergency reflel.Why let
yourself suffer those dull Uleleas
days because of constipation, why
bring on the need for emergency
medicines, when there nay be a
far better way? That way is to
KEEP regular by getting at the
cause of the trouble.

If it'scommon constipation,due
to lack of "bulk" iu the diet, a
pleasant, nutritious, readjr-to-eat
cereal-Kellogg'a All-Bran-goe>
straight to the oanse by supplying
the "bulk" you need.

Bat tola onmchy toasted cereal
regularly, drink plenty of water,
ana sea if you don't forget all
about constipation. All-Bran is
made by KeU*gg*Bin BattleOreek.
ft your condition la chronic, it la
wise to consult a physician.

A Sure Index of Value
ssssssssssssssMsssssssssssssstsssssW
. . . IB knowledge of a

what it stands foe. It is

•xaept that ot actual
use, fox judging the
value of any manuiac-
tured goods. Here is the
only guarantee against
oazeleav workmanship ot
urn of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISH) GOODS
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Bn£ci
A BIG INDUSTRY

Produce Concern, Owned by 8yd-
uff, Giving Employment

present Time to 30 People;
gndle 150,000 Eggs Dally.

a few people in Anita prob-
ealize or know that we have in
Bn industry that is giving era-

; to around thirty people, with
kly payroll between $400 and
This industry is the 'Midwest

|Co., owned and managed, by
Maduff, with the business of-

the egg grading and egg
in the large room at the rear

f's Food Market,
he present time they are hand'

than 160,000 eggs a day,
[th four trucks on the highways
athering eggs from produce

and stores in towns all over
estern Iowa. After the eggs

, here, they are sorted and
, fourteen people being employ*

in grading. , After the eggs
ded, the first "quality are

1 by rail to the eastern markets,
tarty and cracked eggs are be-
(cked to the Chicago market.
Iling so many eggs cafls for a

; cases, so the .Midwest conj-
leased the basement of the

upied by Wilson's Cafe, and
men are steadily ^employed

cases. Lumber 'for-'the cases
here in car load, lots:

ases can be made x from one
(lumber. To put ibis number

together it takes 600 pounds
>• ' '

|Raffensperger,'an experienced
, is foreman of the egg grad-
artment, and -keeps things

iin a fast, business-like man-
average egg grader will

35 cases of eggs a day.
tlidwest Egg Co. also handles
; but on account of the crowded

of their main building, are
for this department part of the
; occupied by Roberts Produce.
L is fortunate to have the Mid-

Co, here, -for through their
ent and payroll, every line
ss in town reaps some bene-

"Swanee Ri?er" Comes to
Riafto This Week End
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+U« TJ- i 7̂" """" Sunday t'cnjngs,
the R,alto Theatre presents "Swanee
R.ver," 20th Century-Fox's story of
Stenhen P !?„..„. fch(.

COMMITTEES
)R ANITA P. T. A.

[Eric Osen, president of the
A., has announced the

! committees for the ensu-

Finance—Mrs. R. W.
Mrs. L. D. Buttolph, Mrs.
Ames, Mrs. Robert Scott

irles Young.
-Miss Gretchen Budd,

'Mi Feller and Mrs. Harold
att.

[«* Round-Up—Mts. A. V.

«rship_Mrs. Solon A. Karns
"i representatives.

, f- M. Feller and Miss
| Brown.

»n—Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
"'ss Jetta Knowlton.

Parent - Headier—Mrs.
Pearson.

'Cl"b—Mrs, Fred Boren.
"lity-Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre.

triw MAN
ATTORNEY RACE

IT .- r> Atlantic attorney, in
Iftibime announces his can-

the republican noinination
r"»nty attorney^ Mr. Ziegler

and re»red in Cass county,
equating from the Anita

>D1. studied law in the office
*«. the late A. EC. P. Ziegler,

"« also attended law school
niversity and after being

ither under the
& Ziegler. Af-

• la_w in Anita for twenty
"~J his office to Atlantic

Mr. Ziegler has a
E4lntanee throughout the
^ many frienda who ̂  be
""^rt his candidacy.

*granting Harriett Pearce
a divQrce from Harold

1 of non-support was
of court's ofljce at

^Atlantic Saturday,
also granted

her
tiff the

separated Nov. 1,

Burns WBS to Scotland
and Thomas Moore to Ireland, Stephen
Foster is to America. His songs em-
body the very aoul of his country and
spring inspirationaHy from its rich
earth. What American is there who
at some time has not hummed, sung
or whistled "The Old Folks at Home"
(Swanee River), "Old Black Joe," "My
Old Kentucky Home," "De Camptown
Races," "Jeanie with the Light Brown
Hair," "Oh! Susanna!" or "Ring
Ring de Banjo?" '

"Swanee River" is said to be a mag-
nificent picture because it combines
the immortal melodies of Foster with
the romantic drama of his life, so that
it is more than a glorious musical
cavalcade of one of the most roman-
tic periods in American history.

Darryl F. Zanuck, in charge of pro-
duction for 20th Century-Fox, select-
ed Don Ameche to portray the great
American troubadour, with Andrea
Leeds as his sweetheart and wife,
Jane McDtowell, for whom Foster
wrote "Jeanie with the Light Brown
Hair."

"Swanee River" faithfully tells the
story of Foster's life as he actually
lived it. His life contained all the
dramatic ingredients—all the romance,
the comedy and the color—which go
into the making of a great motion
picture. Few liberties were taken
with the facts, for there was no need
to do more than portray them faith-
fully.

In beautiful technicolor, "Swanee
River" takes moviegoers back to the
romantic, colorful days of Foster's
;ime when minstrels and river boats
were popular. It shows Jiis happy
young manhood, depicts his early
struggles, the introduction of his
songs by Christy's Minstrels, his
meeting with and marriage to "Jeanie
with the Light Brown Hair," portrays
his rapid rise to fame and happy life
with his wife and daughter.

Then, with a relentless realism,
"Swanee River" shows Foster's emo-
tional instability, his disillusions and
disappointments, his gradual disinteg-
ration and eventual death in a shabby
Bowery rooming house.

On the program for Saturday and
Sunday will be the latest edition of
March of Time entitled, "America's
Youth—1940." Themed on the youth
problem, it shows the governmental
divisions of the National Youth Ad-
ministration and the CCC corps.

"The Marines Fly High."
What happens when two husky

marines fall in love with a beautiful
girl of the tropics is woven into an
amusing, action-crammed adventure
drama, "The Marines Fly High," fea-
ture attraction at the Riklto this (Wed-
nesday) evening, co-starring Richard
Dix, Chester Morris and Lucille Ball.
Laid in a Central American republic,
the exciting story chronicles the ro-
mantic conflict of two flying marines
over an American girl and their ad-
ventures in tracking down a myster-
ious bandit who is terrorizing the
country. Steffi Duna and John El-
dredge are prominent in supporting
roles.

The program will include the Ray
WhitVey comedy, "Bandits and Bal-
lads," the Father Hubbard Alaska
Adventure, "Aghileen Pinnacles," and
Iowa news flashes.

Mrs. Alvin C. Holmes, living south-
west of the city, was admitted to
the Atlantic hospital Saturday morn-
ing for medical treatment.

Casa county received $9,248 in old
age assistance checks during March,
the state board of social welfare re-
ported this week. The total state
assistance was $1,134,946, the number
of active cases climbing from 54,167
in February to 64,317 in March. Cass
county also received $158 for aid to

the blind.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Schafer of
Atlantic have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janet Eliza-
beth, to Gail E. Burke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Burke of Anita. The
wedding will take place May 16 at
SS. Peter and Paul church in Atlan-
tic. Miss Schafer has chosen Miss
Mary Elizabeth Doonon of LaGrange,
111.her roommate at College of Saint
'Ufa* as her only attendant. Mr.
lurke, who is a graduate of the Anita
high school and Creighton University
in Omaha, will have his brother, Ray
Burke of Harlan, as his attendant.

JAKE WHITE ENTERS
G- 0. p. SHERIFF RACE

Jake White of Atlantic, a salesman
lor the Opper-Nygaard Motor Co. in
Atlantic, has anounced his candidacy
to* the republican nomination for
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
deosion of the voters of that party at
the primary election on Monday, June
3. Mr. White is the fifth republican
candidate to enter the race for the
position vacated by Sheriff P. P. Ed-
wards, who is not seeking re-election
Born and reared in Cass county, Mr.
White has been a life-long repub-
lican, but this is his first venture in
politics in seeking an office for him-
self. He is a World War veteran and
is a member of bhe American Legion.
His nomination papers are being cir-
cualted in Anita and other parts of
the county this week.

Miss Margaret Halloran of Deni-
son is enjoying a visit this week at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Ben F.
Brodersen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Akers, who
were recently married, entertained
about sixty couples at a dance at the
K. P. hall last Friday evening. To
show thejr appreciation, the guests
presented Mr. and Mrs. Akers with
a set of silverware and an over-
stuffed rocker. Mrs. Akers before
her marriage was Miss Margaret Han-
sen of Brayton.

AUDUBON TOWNSHIP
MAN NAMED IN SUIT

John Molgaard of Cass county asks
$88.95 from Clarence A. Petri of
Audubon township in an Audubon
county district court action filed this
week. The action is the outgrowth
of an autp collision Jan. 23 a mile
east and a half mile south of Ken-
field store in Audubon township. Mol-
gaard charges the defendant was driv-
ing at a'high rate of speed, and did
not have his car under control. He
asks $53.95 for damage to his car,
and the remainder of damages asked
is for loss of use of his car one
weeTc at $5 per day.

Miss Lola Ludwig, an operator at
the Howard Beauty Shop for a num-
ber of months, has resigned to accept
a similar position in a shop at Audu-
)on.

Precipitation here during the night
Monday amounted to .99 of an inch,

according to the gauge at the office
of the West Iowa Telephone Co. A
ight shower Sunday morning brought
20 of an inch.

Search Out Unsuspected
Cases of Tuberculosis

Arrangements have been completed
for intensive work to search out un-
suspected cases of tuberculosis in Cass
county, according to a joint announce-
ment made by Dr. E. C. Petersen of
Atlantic, president of the Cass County
Medical Society and Dr. Charles K.
McCarthy, director of medical tuber-
culosis work for the State Department
of Health and the Iowa Tuberculosis
Association.

These three organizations are join-
ing with the 'Cass county Christmas
seal committee in the program. Half
of the costs of carrying on the pro-
gram will be met by the Christmas
seal committee and the Iowa Tuber-
culosis Association, through funds ob-
tained in the annual sale of Christmas
seals, and half will be met by the
state department of health.

Examination of persons known to
have been exposed to tuberculosis will
be sought in the program, accord-
ing to Dr. McCarthy. Since tuber-
culosis spreads by contact from the
sick to the well, those persons are
in greatest danger of the disease. By
early examination, before the appear-
ance of symptoms, cases may be found
when but small inroads have been
made on the body and prospects for
recovery are best.

The plan of work includes the tuber-
culin skin test, which shows whether
or not infection is present. The test
will be followed, when positive, by
chest X-rays to determine if the in-
fection has resulted in a form of tu-
berculosis.

"Modern knowledge about tubercu-
losis and how its early discovery may
be accomplished makes it unnecessary
to allow this disease to develop into
an advanced stage before it is dis-
covered," states Dr. McCarthy. "The
community, as well as ttie individual
who is endangered, will be benefited
through the application of this know-
ledge as infection is decreased and as
long time treatment costs for ad-
vanced cases are avoided."

The American Legion Auxiliary will
hold their regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Hartley
on Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.

The Iowa State college farm ter-
racing machine will work in Cass coun-
ty next Monday and Tuesday, April
29 and 30. Work will be done on the
Russell Marshall farm near Lewis and
the Melvin Pellett farm near Atlan-
tic. The public is invited to the
demonstrations.

PREDICT BIG TOURIST
BUSINESS THIS YEAR
Out-of-state tourists should spend

at least $29,000,000 in Iowa this
year, it was predicted recently by
Joe H. Thompson, director of Conti-
nental Oil company's Conoco travel
bureau. "These expenditures will be
made by about 4,106,000 travelers,"
he stated, "and should amount to
about ten per cent more than was
spent last year."

Thompson's estimate is based on
the • improving economic conditions
throughout the country, with rising
employment and greater payrolls, and
on the restrictions to foreign travel
which will undoubtedly increase travel
over this country both by citizens
of the United States and by visitors
from South America.

Repetition of the New York and
San Francisco fairs is expected to
exert about the same stimulus to
travel that was felt last year.

The Conoco travel bureau is the
largest free service tourist organ-
ization in America, and is in constant
touch with travel trends throughout
the entire United States. The sta-
tistics which Thompson has used are
based on requests for Touraide ser-
vice received at Continental Oil com-
pany service stations and on reports
obtained from 570 organizations such
as Chambers of Commerce, State
Highway Departments and the Na-
tional Park Service.

SERVICE STATION IN
ANITA BURGLARIZED

Between $5 and $6 in small change
was stolen from the cash register in
the office of the Anita Oil Co. during
the night last Thursday. Entrance
to the station was gained by the thief
when he broke the glass in the south
window of the office. By breaking the
glass the safety catch on the window
could be turned and the lower sash
raised. Andrew and Arthur Peter-
sen, owners of the station, said no
merchandise was missing.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin has gone to
Guthrie Center to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Pearl Mahan and husband, and
before returning home will visit an-
other daughter, Miss Laura Millhollin,
in Bes Moines.

Rev. Arthur Evans has accepted a
call from the Anita Congregational
church and with Mrs. Evans will move
here so he can assume the work on
the first Sunday in May. Rev. Evans
comes here from Verdon, Neb., where
he has been pastor of the Congrega-
tional church for the past seven years.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PEANUT BUTTER—
Tall Corn brand,
quart jar

RITZ CRACKERS—
Fresh From Oven
23c 15c 5c

CORN
Cream style
Country Boy

brand

3 No. 2 cans
25c

CHEESE
Mt. Hope soft

cutting

pound

23c

COFFEE
Fresh Roasted
Fresh Ground

Briardale, 23c 2-lbs. 45c
Tall Corn, 15c 3-lbs. 39c

TEA
Lipton's
Orange
Pekoe

'/4-lb. ..23c
..45c

PINE-
APPLE

Dole
14-ounce

cans
lOc

HOSTESS ANGEL
FOOD CAKES—

Each 19c

Salted Peanuts,
pound 12c

Marshmallows,
pound 15c

Grape Juice,
pint 19c

Preserves,
16-oz. jars, asst 19c

Blackberries,
16-oz. can lOc

Pork and Beans,
No. 21/2 cans lOc

Green String Beans,
Tall Corn, per can.. lOc

SOAP
Energy
White

Laundry

3
large bars

lOc

Climalene
Ig. pkg.

23c

Bowlene
26-oz. cans

21c

BRAN FLAKES—
Package of marbles
FREE with
2 packages a t . . .

SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS—

National,
package lOc
Raisins
2-lbs.
15c

Apricots
Sun-Sweet
package

15c

Tomatoes
So-Good
brand

3
No. 2 cans

25c

MISHAPS IN HOMES
TAKE MANY LIVES

Home Accidents Top Death Toll in
Iowa in 1939 Claiming 781 Lives

While Auto Fatalities For
Same Period Killed 542.

Accidents in the home killed 44 per
cent more lowans in 1939 than did
motor vehicle accidents.

Statistics released Morfday by the
state department of health showed
that falls in the home alone killed
almost as many persons as were killed
in all the state's street and highway
accidents.

The department said 1,826' persSiis
were killed accidentally in Iowa last
year. Of these, 781 were kitted ill
homes and of these 491 resulted, from
falls. A total of 542 were killed in
motor vehicle accidents.

Next to accidents in the home and
on the highways came public acci-
dental deaths which totaled 239. These
included railroad accidents (except
those involving motor vehicles), falls
(not in buildings), drownings, dis-
charge of firearms and other causes.

Fourth largest group of accidental
deaths included those attributed to
occupational activities, which result-
ed in 232 fatalities. Largest group
of occupational deaths arose from ag-
ricultural accidents in which 104,,
lowans died.

The heaviest toll of accidental deaths
throughout the state was in the age
group of 65 and more. There were
716 accidental deaths in that group.

HEART ATTACK FATAL
TO ANITA FARM HAND
Alonzo D. Carter, 66, died about

8:00 o'clock last Sunday morning from
a heart attack at the home of 'Mr. and'
Mrs. D. L. Spiker, with whom he had
made his home for the past four years.
Although not feeling well for several
days, he had been working as usual
and was stricken after completing the
morning chores, and while putting a
piece of wood in the living room stove.
He lived only a few seconds after the
attack.

•Mr. Carter was born Feb. 22, 1874,
at Quincy, III., and when about 20
years old, came to Cumberland, Iowa,
where he worked as a farm hand for
many years. Later he traveled in
Colorado, Texas and Mexico and six
years ago returned to Cass county.

Mr. Carter, a bachelor, is survived
by four- brothers, Roy and Fred of
Fedora, So. Dak., Adam, living in
Colorado, and Irvin, of Grant; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Charles Fisher of Liberty,
111; and a number of nieces and neph-
ews.

Funeral services were held Tueaday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the; Long
funeral home in Anita, with Rev. Ar-
thur V. Long of the Mtethodist church,
officiating. Burial was made in the
Atlantic cemetery, where a brother
is buried.

H. P. Ziegler, wife and daughter,
Carol, of Atlantic spent Sunday in the
city with her mother, Mrs. E. W.
Holmes.

Still the Same Old Price of
$1.89

Redeem Your Chase &
Sanborn Coffee Cou-
pons Here.

Strawberries at Market Price

Senior Class Play
"THE TANGLED YARN"

Royalty Play
H. S. Auditorium, Friday, 8 p. m.

Admission, 15c and 25c

COUNTY 4-H FAIR TO
BE HELD IN AUGUST

Plans are being made for the annual
lass county 4-H fair which will be

held Aug. 12, 13, 14 and 15 at the old
lass county fair grounds in Atlan-

tic.
Among the attractions being planned

are a team pulling contest, a society
lorse show and two home talent plays
put on in cooperation with'radio sta-
tion K. M. A. of Shenandoah. One
evening performance will probably
take the form of a "Country School"
and another of a "Barn Dance 'Frolic."

Holland Wellman of Omaha was
present at a meeting of the fair com-
mittee last week to make plans for
the society horse show.

Concessions and the midway ar-
rangements are also going forward.

Representatives from the following
organizations are working- on the 4-H
fair: Atlantic Chamber of Commerce,
Cass County Farm Bureau, Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Rural Young
People Organization, county boys' and
girls' .4-H club organizations, voca-
tional agriculture instructors, owners
of the fair grounds, and Womens'
Home Project organization.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 packages . lOc
RED CUP COFFEE, pound bag 14c
POTTED MEAT, 3V4-oz. can, 3 for He
RAZOR BLADES, single or double edge, 2 pkgs.. lie
BULK RICE, 4 pounds 20c
BEANS, Great Northern, 4 pounds 18c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, condensed,

4 cans for 26c
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 4 packages 16c
CRISCO, 3-pound can 48c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBDNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of -National Editorial
Association, and

and operated by Bert Maxwell, was
destroyed by fire in an early morning
blaze last Friday.

It was not only a frost Friday
night but a genuine hard freeze.
The leaves on the trees that were
crimped by the freeze, rattle together
like unto fall weather.

D. R. Donohoe went to Des Moines
last week and purchased a fine new
outfit of furniture and fixtures for
his new barber shop, which will be
in the basement of Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell's new block on the south side of
Main Street.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 28, 1910.
A daughter was born April 21 to

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Pierce.
The little son of 'Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde A. Smith has been quite ill
the past week.

$315 was raised in Anita this week
to help finance the "river-to-river"
road between Casey and Wiota.

Hofmeister Bros, have just com-
pleted building a large barn on the
James Broadfoot farm near Berea.

New hot water heating plants are
being installed in the homes of H. L
Bell and O. C. Hansen by L. R. Gali-
her & Co.

E. G. Allanson

PRIVATE HOMES RENTING
ROOMS MUST HAVE LICENSE

M. H. Wambaugh of Red Oak, state
hotel and restaurant inspector, was in
Anita last Friday on official business,
and while here issued the warning
that private homes which rent and
advertise rooms by the night must
obtain a state license. The minimum
icense is $4 a year for homes renting
'rom one to fifteen rooms to transient
;rade.

"We do not want to start prose-
cuting these violators," Mr. Wambaugh
declared, "but it will be necessary
unless they comply with the law, for
private homes which are opened to
the traveling public for rentals by
day or night become hotels, and as
such must have a license."

Homes which rent rooms by th<
week are not affected by the stat
law providing their signs stipulate
that rooms are for rent by the week
only.

sold 90 head of
registered Shorthorn cows and calves
this week to John C. Connelley and
John Nissen.

W. T. Slater has been spending
considerable time out on the farm
lately, making repairs and helping
with the crops.

The "500" club met Friday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boatright,
and the usual high-time was enjoyed
by the members.

The country store at Berea, owned

JHARLES RUDOLPH
IN ATTORNEY RACE

Charles R. Rudolph, Atlantic at-
torney, today formally announces hi
candidacy in the Tribune for the re-
publican nomination as county at-
torney, in the county primaries to be
held in June.

Rudolph is a member of the firm
of Rudolph & Rudolph and is a native
of Atlantic. He attended North-
western University at Evanston, 111.
where he was an assistant to Prof
William F. Byron in the departmen
of criminology.

After graduating from Northwestern
i 1934, he entered the law schoo

at Wisconsin, where he received hi
aw and jurist doctor degree in 1937

While there he assisted Dr. J. L
Rundell, president of the Nationa
Board for the Restatement of Rea
Estate Property Laws, in work of re
drafting real estate laws throughou
the United States. Rudolph is th
author of a text on real estate, callee
"Reclassification of Future Interest
at Common Law."

Rudolph was employed by the Burn
International Detective agency whil
at Northwestern.

A member of the bar in both low
and Wisconsin, he is president o
the Atlantic Junior Chamber of Com
merce, president of the Y's Men's clul
is scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troo
64 in Atlantic, and a member of th
Atlantic Rotary club.

INANCIAL REPORT OF
THE TOWN OF

ANITA, IOWA.

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31. 1940.

- § -
FROM APRIL 1. 1939 TO MARCH

31, 19^0.)

RECEIPTS.

County Tax:
General Government
ndependent Divisions .. 1,732.05

Total .$ 7,090.49

Mfice Receipts:
Business Licenses
3eer License
igavette License

Mnes and Fees
Rent of Property
Refunds 2,958.66
Donations 2-°°
Other Office Receipts 46.14

128.00
fiOO.OO

17.35
47.00

Total * 4,224.15

Municipal Industries:
Waterworks—

Rentals $ 4,631.26
Other Receipts 1,746.10

Total $ 6,377.36

Electric Light Works—
Rentals $ 7,238.90
Other Receipts 270.58

Total

Library—
Fines and Fees

Parks

7,509.48

25.41
9.65

Total 35.06

Sale of Bonds:
Revenue Bonds and Pledge

Orders $105,301.20
Miscellaneous 2,265.28

Total $107,566.48

Miscellaneous:
Accrued Interest .$ 595.44

Total .$ 595.44

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:

Wendell Scott and wife of McClel-
land, Iowa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Anita. Wendell is manager of the
Fullerton Lumber Co. yard at McClel-
land.

A meeting of the Jolly Neighbors
club was held one afternoon last week
at the home of Mrs. Nic Anderson
northwest of the city, with ten mem-
bers and one visitor present. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of the voters of that
party at the primary election
June 3.

tf Wm. Wahlert.

on

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Subject to the will of the republican

voters of Cass county, I wish to pre-
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

General Government:
City Officials-

Mount Rushmore National Memor-
ial: 6,060'feet up on the granite
cliffs of Rushmore Mountain is the
most outstanding feat of modern i Printing and Stationery
sculpturing in the world. Four his- City Hall Expense

GRAND TOTAL
OF RECEIPTS $134,298.46

§
EXPENDITURES.

PETERSEN'S <P>CEJ?
PHONE 300 DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
GRAHAM CRACKERS, oven fresh, 2-lbs.
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. carton. .15c, 19c, 25C
TOMATO JUICE, P. & G., contains vitamin's

A, B and C, No. 5 can ...
COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, fresh, pound jar 'JJ
FLOUR, Silk Finish, guaranteed or money re

funded, 49-lb. bag : .,.
MATCHES, 6 box carton ' *
COCOAN.UT, fine long shredded, cellophane

packed, V-rpound ..., l
SUGAR, 10-lbs., with $1.00 grocery order . . '£
COOKIES, assorted Killarney Cream, 2-lbs. '2gJ

dd Warrants Outstand-
ing April 1, 1939 ... 200.00

Total $129,758.51
otal Deduction From Total

to Account For $129,758.61

balance on Hand March
31, 1940 * 8,872.37

B .

REPORT OF MUNICIPAL
INDEBTEDNESS,

larch 31, 1940:
General Bonds $ 7,400.00
lunicipal Industry 10,100.00

Sub Total $ 17,500.00
ledge Orders and Revenue

Bonds $105,301.20

Grand Total $122,801.20

VALUATION OF PROPERTY SUB-
JECT TO TAXATION.

lass of Property:
Real Property $432,553.00
Personal Property 57,474.00
Railroad Property 8,130.00
Telephone, Telegraph and

Express Co 16,645.00

Total Except Monies
and Credits $514,802.00

Total Monies and Credits. .$188,790.00

Total Valuation of all
Property $703,592.00

Salaries

torical figures, Washington, Lincoln,
Jefferson and Roosevelt are being cut
under the direction of Gutzon Bor-
glum, noted sculptor. When com-
pleted each bust will measure 230
feet from waist to head, scaled as for
a man 468 feet tall. According to
geologists, there colossal statues will
remain for many thousands or per-
haps millions of years.

Man-Made Gold Mine: Under Ft.

Other Expense

William Petit, well known and long
time resident of Anita, is able to be
up again after being confined to his
bed for several weeks with a heart

490.00 ailmen<;

152.14
714.02
275.40

Total $ 1,631.56

Protection of Life and
Property:

Police Department
Fire Department

720.00
228.81

Total $ 948.81

Street Department:
Knox, near Louisville, Ky., is the rich-1 General Expense $ 1,069.41
est gold mine in the world—and most j Street Lighting 1^018 72
unusual. All the metal in this mine j
is transplanted gold. Eventually there
will be $5,000,000,000 worth of prec-

Total $ 2,088.13

I wish to announce my candidacy j ioug metal in this man.made subter-! Municinal Industries-for the republican nomination as sher-1 .municipal industries.*\Jl l ljt- 1 \~ LS UA_>JJ\ ,E*J1 JJUl l lAl lU L.1V/11 tiO OXl^i. 1i t '1i i I*

iff of Cass county, subject to the de- j ™nean vault built to safeguard Amer-
cision of the voters in the primary j ica's gold supply. No prospectors
on June 3.

tf Harry Jordan.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for sheriff of

here.
• • »

Aerial Highway: Between *Newark,
N. J., and New York City, the largest

Cass county, subject to the will of : high.Ievel bridge in the world, spans
tlif» rpmihliran vr\tpra nf tK*a pniiTitv * ' op«*io

Waterworks—
Salaries $ 1,450.31
New Improvements . . . . 3,353.37
Other Expenditures . . . . 1,177.71

Total $ 5,981.39
the republican voters of the county, '

expressed in the primaries to be, two rivers, the "Jersey Meadows," j Elevtric Light Works-
held June 3.

tf Clyde E. Drager.

I wish to announce my candidacy

dozens of roads and railways, ending
its career in the famous Holland tun-
nel under the Hudson. Yearly, mil-

for the republican nomination as lions of cars hurdle congestion on
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the this busy aerial highway.
decision of the voters in the primaries
June 3.

tf R. N. Watson.

Salaries 5 2,260.55
Now Improvements . . . . 105,301.20
Other Expenditures 5,138.55

Total $112,706.30

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney

-for Cass county, Iowa.
tf Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C. Smith.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for nomination to the office of
County Attorney of Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the will of the republican
voters to be expressed in the primary
election June 3.

tf Charles R. Rudolph.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
as county attorney of £ass county,
Iowa, subject to the deWsion of the
voters of that party at the primary
•election to be held June 3.

tf H. P. Ziegler.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940, and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard

Subject to the (!°<:isiun of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the p
primaries June 3, the undersigned enn'

Out-of-Season Ice Mine: Never
quite getting its seasons straight, the !

Parks 74.77

at Coudersport, Lib

forms ice in the summer I $ 385.13
hereby announces his candidacy for months, but in the winter months the j
the nomination to the office of sherjff jce melts and the cave is free f rom
of Cass county,

tf

Total . ? 594.57

M. B. Parkinson.

The undersigned tak'js th is means'
of announcing to the republican voters i
of Cass county that he is a candidate

, ice all winter long. Don't ask me
) why . . . nobody knows.

-

for nomination to the office of sheriff,

A meeting of the Townsend
evening at thewil l be held

subject to their decision at the pri- home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wild.
mary election June 3. ; The public is invited to attend.

Bonds Paid:
j General City *
j M u n i c i p a l Indus t ryclub • •

! Total

1.500.00
1,200.00

Jake White.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER. Miss Lena Baier, who was taken .
I hereby announce that I am a can-' the Larsen hospital in Adair a couple

didate for the nomination of county of weeks ago for medical treatment
recorder on the republican ticket, sub- • . , . , . '
ject to the will of the voters of that 1S reP°rted to be Betting along
party in the primary election on June nicely.
3, 1940. i

/ tf

j I n te res t un Honds

I Miscellaneous:
R e f u n d s

•$ 2,700.00

•S 2.K57.75

Art Beaver, local cafe operator
was taken to the Atlantic hospita
Monday afternoon for treatment for
heart trouble, from which he has been
suffering for several weeks. During
the past week 'he has had severa
attacks.

A meeting of the Neighborhooi
pinochle club was held Saturday even
ing at the home of Mnr. and Mrs
Clifford Kearns. Besides the mem
hers, there was one other guest, Mrs
Earl Knowlton. High score at pinochle
was held by Mrs. Wilbur Heckman
and low score by Mrs. Robert Smith.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Servic
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a.
Phone 37.

m

Don Savery, a well known
;ic attorney, is making a strong J
for the republican nomination]
county attorney at the primary (

tion to be held Monday, June
life-long resident of Atlantic
faithful worker in the repnbl
party, he is finding many voters i
porting his candidacy.

Mrs. Art Barnholdt, living i
Bjj of the cite, is a patient ill

General hospital in Des Mains. I

Make Your
SUMMER V AC Al

Plans NOW;
GO WEST! No other
the American continent
much variety of vacation i
ment. See the Rockies oH
rado. Carlsbad Caverns,
stone, California or the ~
Rockies. There are thn"
in store for yon.

Then too, both World's
reopen this year. The GOL
GATE INTERNATIONAL
POSITION, opens May 25-
NEW YORK WORLD'S
May II. Low round trip W
each fndividoar fair or to I
one glorious circle trip.

The way to go is by
Rock Island main line
nir-eonditioned and offer
speed, comfort and econoBM

TRAVEL AMERICA YEAR-

Your local Rock Island Agentj
furnish complete details, or

C. C.GARDNER, A. G.P.
721 Locust Street

DCS Moines, Io*a

Have Your
Ticket Routed

Total

r.o.co i

MI.IIO

E. H. Pelzer. ] James Morgan and daughter , .Mrs. ( ; K A N I ) TOTAL OF

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.! Kathryn DeCamp, returned home Mon- j KXI 'ENDITRES $r»j,-,-,K.5
I hereby announce my candidacy for , day from a ien days' v 'sit in Wi-sl ! §

the nomination for the office of Clerk , Burlington, Iowa, with thei r daughter
of the District Court in and for Cass and sister Mfrs. bl.u,e
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket, ,
subject to the decision of the voters of | Iamllv-
that party at the primary election on
June 3, 1940.

tf C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
.1 announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer_ of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary.

Halum

§
( A S H STATEMENT.

Hand A p r i l

Mrs. E. T. Collins and daughters ,
Ann and Mary, of Des Moines wen-
week end visitors in the city at the
home of their brother and unt-le, I^o
V. Bongers and
Agnes Bongers,

tf

Miss Mary
i attending

sohool in Des Moines, was also home

wife,
who

F. W. Herbert. for a week end visit.

l Receipts for
K m l i n g March

Year
in

'

Total to Account For. .$ i : jH.6 :u) .HH

"tal Expenditures for
Year Ending March 'U
1940

For Sale or trade
2 1937 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sport Sedans j

Heater — Defroster — Good Condition

1937 Chevrolet Master Deluxe.Town Sedan

1938 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan

1937 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan

1936 Chevrolet Standard Town Sedan

1934 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coach

1937 Dodge PanekTruc£

1939 Chevrolet %-Tbn. Pick-Up

2 1929 Model A Fords—Coupe and Tudor

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
(SAVE

,mS BOSS OWKSMAMBy TWO O'CLOCK AiCAJaiv AULTHE sews
VICfQE. -FILLEC? AND THE O5o\»Jt>N/A& STIU-

J|U6T BEFORE. "THE DOORS V/ERE: OPEN , THE-
»/IAVOR ARRIVED WfTVt TWE &OXS FROM THt ORPHANAGE

MR &ANG-S. IT V/A6 MISMT/ FINE-
OF VOU T& <J«/e MB SUCH A » (TGNE6 ME
GENEROU5 RATE ON TH&TICKETS>J| PLEASURE H
— -iKeSB PCOPJ < "^^ t̂S Ey5^X*L

M3UN&STBI5S "J (sPaH /̂TO CHHERS!
GOT TO GET E»USV

AHt> WANE THIS PLACE
«3TRA"*IEP I1

LALA PALOOZA —He Ought to Stop When He Reaches the Ocean By RUBE GOLDBERG

FOR THOSE WHO JUST
CAME IN:

WHEN PROFESSOR VAN
GADGET WAS INJURED IN

HIS QUEER-LOOKING
HVDROCAR, VINCENT, LALA
PALOOZA'S-DOPEY BROTHER,

TOOK THE WHEEL —
AFTER RUNNING AMUCK
OVR BUILDINGS AND

THROUGH WATER, HE LANDS
BACK ON THE TRACK
AND STREAKS ACROSS
THE FINISH UNE WITH
NOTMNG TO GUIDE HIM

BUT DUMBNESS AND LUCK~

S'MATTER POP— Someone Gettin* Cheated

LOOK! VINCENT
^>>/ IS STILL GOING!

HE'S
ASLEEP
AT THE
WHEEL!

ITS CLOSER
THAN A

VAT SHIRT!
THE "LALA

PALOOZA*
WINS BY

AN INCH AND
A HALF!NO! VINCENT'S

AHEAD!

MESCAL IKE *rsfL.wnmEr Pa Ha« Quite a System

POP— Adjustment Necessary
By J. MILLAR WATT

BWBB,»WPWf«4rf aiKMSfMHUlDM HaMMtMIMtaa. HM UTf IfcKf WCK
«» WPJBU-TftllUl

•taotwy

isjus(Kum£VMWD Momown-twnc.
MhHBdDSMSUftOI rMOBlff MJf Iff CMf tt(O» **tl»l51>l«r,

MO* if
Til* Brtl »,n01c.l.. In

MH-Bttws Msxaa 1»nma9fff

Pat, the Irishman, placed three
dollars on the counter.

"I want a license for my mother
miss," he said to the young attend-
ant.

She gave him a superior look.
"You don't want a license for your

mother," she replied
"That I do," said Pat, "she's

bought a dog."

Home Specimens
Mother-Jackie, dear, what did

you do in school today?
Little Jackie - We had nature

study, mother. Each pupil had to
bring specimens from home

Mother-And what did you brine
precious? 6l

Little Jackie—1 brought a bedbue
and a cockroach.

Tooth Hurty
Chiaaman (ringing up dentist)-

What tune you flxee teeth for me?

rig°™Ust~Tw°-thirty- Is ^at'all

aunaman-Yes. tooth hurty, all
right, but what time you flxee?

By C. M. PAYNE

vB4vwwA^i»usgTT*ai»wrw';
3F6oi7uu»JlWoMJESSeIJk'^CUXKUMDER

BABY

#11S88; JSR*,^.

ASPHALTRQoi

ItOCKREMRnii
USE WOMAN'S

__
Scented Divorcd

. In 1700 an act was
parliament which laid UU1
any woman, whatever herj
whether she be married, &
a widow, who by the use
fume, cosmetics, paint,;!
teeth, wigs, iron corsets, i"
bust and hips, or high
shoes, inveigles a male i
of his majesty into marriagi
be guilty of having broken {
which prohibits the practt
witchcraft and other arts a
magic, and any such
will be counted for null i

Constipation
TMAfso

Pepsio-izes

thi bdfaomtettttl

VY& CANT GIVE-
YOU ANY

MORE-
CREDIT -

- IP VOU SEND IT IN FOR
THE RIGHT AMOUNir

I'LL PAY IT!
-YOUR BILL'S
MUCH BIGGER

NOW
THAN IT OUGHT

"TO BE-!

KNEW BETTEBSTRONGMEN ttr CLUYA5 WILLIAMS

Happy Memory j
Mankind are always r

haying been happy; a>'
make them happy now,,
them happy 20 years r°
memory of it

Coadtttaias'
. that has characters

acter
it—Be«cher

NOTKE61VEN
FAMILIES TD VACATt. FINNS WCM MM*

CEDED SOVIET PEGM?

HOMES
F/MLANP STARTS

ID
THEIR HOME R7RTNE
50MMEC-,.

0

, |I$
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ANITA SCHOOL NEWS

4 oils... 4 prices
ISO-VIS in cans S0< a qt.*

in bulk ?5< a qt.»
QUAKER STATE . in cans 3W a qt.
P O U R I N E . . . . in bulk 20* a qt.*
STANOUND . . . in bulk 15ft a qt.*
(Prevailing dealer pricei) *plas taxis

Cuts summer driving costs now!
if I, Replace old winter oil with fresh, clean Iso-Visin proper summer grade:
Notice how it lasts. ~k 2. Drain anti-freeze. Flush radiator. ~k 3. Lubricate
chassis with Standard Lubricants, if 4. Service transmission with Standard
Gear Lubricant, if 5- Service differential with Standard Gear Lubricant;
* 6. Check tires. * 7. Test spark plugs, if 8. Test battery. * 9. Check
lights, if 10. Fill 'er up with a tankful of Red Crown, Standard's regular-
priced gasoline that's higher-than-ever in anti-knock.

ENJOY A NATIONAL CREDIT CARD1 APPLY TO ANY STANDARD OIL DEALER.
O1MO

S T A N D A R D O I L D E A L E R S

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

THINGS TO WATCH FOR.

New personal loan idea for banks
introduced by the Vee Bee Service
Co. of Memphis. A borrower rents
stock, bonds or other collateral from
an individual owner and turns this
over to the bank as security for a per-
sonal loan.

Cheap television receivers through
the utilization of ordinary radio sets
to pick up television images on one
wave band while the sound is com-
ing over another.

Heat-proof soles for men's shoes,
which in addition to rubber for cush-
ioning, have layers of cork to provide

smoking pipes, with a valve in the
stem which opens when the bowl of
the pipe gets too hot for the smok-
er's comfort.

A process for making luminescent
rugs and carpeting, to be used as
floor coverings in theatres to make
the aisles glow in the dark.

Ten-pin game for the home with the
fins made of plastic.

French-fried onions in cans; also
rice pudding with raisins.

River towboat with a pilot house
which is lowered from bridge deck by
the push of a button — for use on a
river with numerous low bridges.

insulation against heat of pavements. ( New type of extra-seed-bearing cot-

made of celluloid.
Sport shirt with "self-closing col-

lar," requiring no buttons or snaps.
Automatic air - conditioning for

1 Said"Goodbye" to Stiff Shoet and
Calloused Feet When j Switched to

DRYING Wolverines!

COMFOITABLE AS HOUSE
SUPPERS . . . YET THEY
WEAR LIKE IRON. COME
I N . . . T R Y OH A PAIR!

WOLVERINE
SHELL HOatBHIDB WOBK SHOES

WOLVERINE HORSE HIDE,
best quality $4.25

SHELL HORSE HIDE,
leather heels $3.25

HORSE HIDE,
rubber heels $2.95

WORK OXFORDS
$3.00 $3.50 $4.50

Roe Clothing Co.

Agricultural Experiment Station, Col-
lege Station, Texas, (despite large
American cotton surplus, so many new
uses have been found for cottonseed
oil that millions of pounds are import-
ed annually). New plant is said to
produce little cotton but great amount
of seed with large oil and protein con-
tent.

New "ECONOMY-SIX"!
Big, 6-foot model...
1940 design . . . with new
Fiberglas insulation —
Sanalloy Super Freezer
—Eject-O-Cubo trays
—exclusive True-Temp
Cold Control.

ONLY

Anita, Iowa

$114.75
SAVES MONEY three ways!
O SAVES MONEY ON FOOD—

through surer, steadier protection.
©SAVES ON OPERATION—10

hours out of 12, it uses no current.
£1 SAVESON UPKEEP—with 5-year
7̂ protection plan on sealed-in unit.

SAVES on ELECTRICITY!
Famous Econo-
mizer Mechanism
—10 hours out of
12, it uses no cur-
rent at all I And
it's oiled for lifel

The Pacemaker in VALUE!
— with new Tru-Zone Cold,
it gives you the "right"
cold and humidity for a//
your foods — ALSO big
Super Freezer — Window
Front Meat-Keeper—new
Humidrawer.

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa

ANOTHER WAR WILL BE
DECLARED SOON

On the common house fly by Anita housewives,
and we offer to help win the war. Here you will find
priced to sell—Window Screens, Screen Doors, Com-
bination Doors, Screen Wire, Galvanized and Black
Springs, Hinges and Monarch 100% PURE PAINTS.'

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUI^BER CO.

BE READY FOR THE FLY INVASION!

LEHMANN-BELSHEIM.

In the presence of more than 300
relatives and friends, Miss Loretta
Lehmann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Lehmann, Sr., of Bradford, Iowa
and Rev. H. G. Belsheim of Anita, son
of Mrs. G. G. Belsheim, of Fort Dodge
were united in marriage in a candle-
light service at 6:30 Sunday evening
at the Grant Center Immanuel 'Luth
ran church at Iowa Falls. The Rev

E. W. Beckmann performed the double
ring ceremony. The church was beau-
tifully decorated with ferns, potted
green plants and candelabrums.

The processional and recessional,
played by Mrs. Paul Schwanble, were
a medley of church hymns.

The bride, who was given in mar-

Senior I ' lay I r k l a v Night. j
Friday, A p r . ] - : ' , at 8:00 o'clock, has !

been chosen as ^niov play night, for <
the A n i t a h igh school. "The Tangled
Yarn," a rowdy in three acts, wi l l be
presented. The setting is in the
apartment of Mr.- Morgan's rooming
house. Camilla Page is a young lady
w i t h idci is . and when sha and her two
fr iends , fora and Vivian, are close
to the poverty line, she enters a con-
test for the selection of the "ideal
mother." Camilla sends in her own
picture, dressed in a "mother" cos-
tume, writes a heart-rending story of
desertion by her husband, and wins
the prize. She is forced to dress and
make-up as an old lady while the other
girls enjoy the company of the young
editor who comes to award the prize;
her stories to the different newspapers
conflict; an enterprising crook pre-
sents himself as the husband who de-
serted years ago; and the complica-

ions pile up until Camilla's yarn be-
comes a tangled mess. The cast of
characters are as follows:

Virginia Offenstine, Marilynn Kohl
Virginia Nichols, Leland Lantz, Mar-
jorie Hendricks, Charles Krause, Evan-
gtline Lindblom, Charles Denne, Leon-
ard Crozier, Margaret Porch, Francis
Holland and Virginia Schlatcr. Miss
Winona Kyle is the drector.

Commercial Contest.
At the commercial contest held at

Mt. Ayr last Saturday the following
schools were represented: Mt. Ayr
Corning, Afton, Bedford, Diagonal
Orient, Blockton, Kellerton, Tingley
Lenox and Anita.

Anita entered amateur typing with
Marjorie Hendricks, Marilynn Koh
and Virginia Nichols representing the
school. The girls did very well al
though they did not place in the event
Mt. Ayr and Diagonal won the hon
ors in this division. Marjorie Hen
dricks, Virginia Nichols and Virgini;
Schlater entered Novice shorthand an
ranked third in this event with an
average of 00.10';. Mt. Ayr tool
first place with 05.80',; and Corning
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second with 94.5 "/r. According to th
averages, Anita's team was in the up
per bracket.
mended for
contest.
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floor
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satin trimmed in mother of pearl and
the coronet-like headpiece of the long
veil was also of mother of pearl. She
carried a bouquet of white calla lillies.
The maid of honor, Miss Margaret
Belsheim, of Fort Dodge, sister of the
groom, wore a colonial gown of aqua
taffeta, white bonnet and gloves. She
carried a colonial bouquet of roses
and sweet peas.

The bridesmaids, Mrs. Arnold John-
son of Story City and Mrs. Reuben
England of Iowa Falls, both sisters
of the bride, also wore white bonnets
and gloves and colonial gowns of
baby blue and rose respectively. Each
bridesmaid carried a bouquet of roses
and sweet peas.

John Lehmann, Jr., of Hampton,
brother of the bride, was best man and
ushers were Arnold Johnson of Story
City and Reuben England of Iowa
Falls, brothers-in-law of the bride.

The little ring bearer, Earl Leh-
mann, of Hampton, a nephew of the
bride, wore a green tweed suit. The
rings were carried in a white calla
lily. The flower girl, Barbara Leh-
mann of Hampton, niece of the bride,
wore a fluffy pink taffeta dress and
scattered sweet peas and snapdragons.

Immediately following the ceremony,
75 relatives and close friends were
entertained at a three-course dinner
at the Coonley hotel in Hampton.

The bride is a graduate of the
Geneva, Iowa, high school and of the
Ellsworth junior college at Iowa Falls,
where she took a pre-medical course.
She also attended the University of
Minnesota, where she took nurse train-
ing.

The groom is a graduate of the
Fort Dodge high school, of Concordia
college at St. Paul and the Concordia
Theological Seminary of St. Louis,,

For the past year, he has beenMo.

pastor of the Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran church here and was recently
ordained at a special service.

The young couple left on a short
wedding trip south and wi l l return
to Anita the latter part of the week.
They will be at home for the present
in an apartment at the E. G. Ix>see
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Usee and Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Christensen of Anita
attended the wedding.

A special meeting of the Mason
lodge was held Tuesday evening.

Children's Crusade For Children.
The week of April 22-30 is to b

observed in the schools throughou
our country as "The Children's Cru
sade for Children." The crusade wa
started to give our children an op
portunity to help children in othe
lands who are in desperate, trag
need. Collection banks are placed i
each room and the children are aske
to put in what they can to help "chih
ren without a country."

The money raised by the ehildre
will be distributed among responsibl
organizations. The underlying aim
to help our children realize how foi
tunate even the poorest America
child is, compared to the children i
the warring nations.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
B <•*•<• «*M 4 c dolcten Ripe
Ddlianao Pound
D • •*+A f No* 1 Creamery n,
BUtTer Pound 2
"̂  v ^ I

MatcheS 6 Box Carton 1]
,&G. or Crystal White *

3 Large Bars 1
L * I ^ I

Large Size Package 11

/*4*Ifj&A Brown Beauty «
(*OfleC 3-lbs. . . . ,39c — Pound I<

Pancake Flour ^^s n
I Pork & Beans 2 NO. 2>/2 CanS i
Seed Potatoes $1.35

I Northern Grown — 100-lbs.

Crackers 2-ib. BOX
I | MM*! Open Kettle Rendere
I LiOiU 2Pounds

Linoleum Rugs A"^ts $4.59
Li ' m—-~M*

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the

hristian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'If in this life only we have hope
in Christ, we are of all men most
miserable. But now is Christ risen
from the dead, and become the first-
fruits of them that slept" (I Cor.
15:19, 20).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The resurrection of the great dem-
onstrator of God's power was the
pi-oof of his final triumph over body
and matter, and gave full evidence
of divine Science—evidence so im-
portant to mortals" (p. 42).
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+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
•f LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
*• I. O. 0. F. HALL, ' -f
+• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation class meets

Monday at 4:00 o'clock and Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

on
This is the

ever held in

Girl's Glee Club to State Contest.
The state music contest, sponsore

by the Iowa high school music asso-
ciation, will be held in Atlantic
April 25, 26 and 27.
largest music contest
southwest Iowa. Ninety-three schools
will participate. The girl's glee club,
having won a superior rating in the
preliminary contest in Greenfield, will
perform on Thursday afternoon. Their
selections will be, "Boat Song" and
"Big Brown Bear."

Junior-Senior Banquet May 3.
^ The
Senior

date for
banquet

the annual
is set for

Junior-
May 3..

Waiters and waitresses, consisting of
ten freshmen boys and girls, have
been chosen. The various committees
are working under the direction of
Miss Lucille Buchanan. The theme
of the banquet will be centered around
the idea of a ship, and all
tions and songs will
out this theme.

help
decora-

to carry

1'. T. Girls Present Dance.
The girl's physical training depart-

ment, under the direction of Miss
LiLth Bake,, presented, "America
Marches On," a pageant with dances
f r o m different countries. The dances
consisted of a Dutch dance, Frt.nch

'lance, minue t dance, Indian ,|antt,
sailor dance, Coleen dance, , -„,„. '

l u m b
»ig, tumbl ing and Indian clubs

Queen Isabella, I,,dian.s

gnms al.so added to the
young- America.

,„. ju
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*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
f 4 + + + + + + + 4 > +

"Probation after Death" w i l l | ) l f t

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
'•arches of rhrisl, Sdenlist

Jay, Apr i l 2H.

,Lord will perfwt

concerned me: thy mercy (winch

Lord, endureth for ever- forsak
the works of thin, own hands "

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ + + + + + + -f + 4 + « .+

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
No church services Sunday.
The ladies aid will meet at the

church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

- - - - - - < - - » - - f + + .f.f

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
4- + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
No church services Sunday.
A 15c dinner will "be served at

the church today (Wednesday) by
Mrs. W. R. Cryer's division of the
aid.

Harold

*• METHODIST CHURCH 4
* ^ Arthur V. Lon*. PMtor.

Church School at 10 a. m
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with

the sermon by the pastor on, "I Be-
lieve m the Forgivenness Of Sins
Special music.

Epworth league at 7 p. m. with

Miss Yvonne Keasey as leader.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock
Cho.r rehearsal Thursday evening

at the Eric Osen home.
The spring bazaar sponsored by the

'ad.es aid will be held Frid ^

noon i^the church basement hegin-

The ladies aid will hold its legat&T
monthly business session in the church
>aw.-ment Friday afternoon at 2

A penny 8Upper wiu ^ serye(J by

• ' ' s - Hangham's division of the aid Fri-
'"'V evening in the church basement
' ' irinnmp- at 6.

A Post nuptiai miscellaneous eno,
«"-s held one afternoon last week
" " h o m e of Mrs. Gweldon Hanson
«mthCast of the city in honor of
( 'air Mfernin. A social time was
i°yed and refreshments were
bv the hostess. Mrs. Marnin
was f°™erly Miss Arlene Baler
tewed many nice gifts
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BONGERS BROS. - AniU

Clyde Heck and wife of (
are spending the week in
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Chris Holland was i
Monday from the Atlantic]
where she has been a surging

Mrs. E. W. Holmes
Des Moines Monday by i|
her daughter, Mrs. R. J. (
has been ill for several
heart trouble. She was.
to Des Moines by her dau,
H. P. Ziegler of Atlantic.

IWb wjsh to thank eve
attended our opening day r-
onatration sale last Saturday,
the fine orders placed to
Farmers Coop., Anita,

CINNAMON ROLLS]
18c a Dozen

CHOCOLATE 'CHIP COO
12c a Dozen

ANITA BAKERY

Pythian Sister pantry sale*
ford's store, Saturday April

FOB' SALE:—Chester
to farrow in May; also ye;
Bert Johnson.
••••••HMĤ

Electric fence, nothing
a temporary fence. Et>qu««
John Deere Store, Anita.

See the handsome, sturdy j
FURNITURE that we are &*
FREE on May 25. Cornell '
about it. Farmers Coop,

COAL—We have plenty
Kentucky coal, both
size, to serve your needs.
and we will have a load
bin. Kunz Grain Co

•Bring us your pa'ntin*
We carry in stock a c""n

both inside and °uts
j

a line of varnish
Anita,; Iowa.

FOR SALE:—F""'
peach and plum, 4 for
feet high; strawberry
etable plants, milli°ns"
ElntB, Evergreens, G
berries, Raspberries,
Shrubs, Spireas, <
NurWy, East 7th
Iowa.

TaHy cards, 2 for
with tawles and
TribuMi office,

n(|1

50c buya
paper, «tee
one offlca.

Bw.yOttrFELCOa
fcedf *t the Farmers
Ipwt. Phon^ "

.WANTEP1-YO«; -^



Home
f?.n's Mother and Sister,
Live Again Its Hktnrir past

jiore, the home of Bettor Washington Lewis, slater of Geori
I by a naaonalorganliMiflon of women and funds obtained from the

this year will be devoted to the restoration of its gardens

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

IEDERICKSBURG, VA., is to live again its colorful
during the week of April 22 to 27 and the center of

raction in the .Old Colonial town will be Kenmore,
Betty Washington Lewis, sister of George Washing-

wife of Fielding Lewis, gunmaker of the Revolution,
to 27 is Garden Week in the Old Dominion and this

[ has a special signifl-

he receipts from .the
.nee will be devoted to
oration of the Colonial
• at Kenmore, a /spot
las dear to George
gton and that had the

[care of his mother,
pall Washington. So,

that week Colonial
s, worn by the ances-
the Fredericksburg
be taken out of old

nd attics or borrowed
|nuseums, to be worn

the descendants of
n and women who

here when LaFayette
pertained at a great
Ball at Rising Sun tav-
er Washington's re-

the war in 1783.
lancient recipe books the
iof Fredericksburg will

the recipes made, fa-
[Mary Ball Washington
•rs. Ginger breads, tea,
1 hams and a score of
'•acies of Colonial days
fcd for the palates of
over the ancient fire-

Colonial tunes that
» Die city.

h Mercer's ancient
shop will also come

m, and visitors may
pnous powdering room,

'"• over its ancient coun-
la vender and other

' well as the potions and
[that ancient apothecaries

a hundred and -fifty

of Cincinnati Society.
«>g Sun tavern, where the
°f the Cincinnati was

where Virginia's ear-
fhce was located, the

eePer and the postmaster
's ie over throng's from

s, while j,, the* cottage
e mother of Washing.

pants win cook 'and dit
66 to visitors those things

lry Considered delicacies
which her recipes are

Potation of Kenmore
*111 sing the spirituals

for visitors hu

7" Prepare mealsbuilding, and visi-
- t reated to a Colonial
Curing the evenings.

,*fcb«g wil] receive its
|n "shame, not only at

1 Dut at many other
^Colonial date through-

'rket sware will come to
as » e*isted in the

"h.
 James Monroe,asj;ngton and Thorns*

met here to smoke a

V i BSf thC 3ffaIrS °'ey Livi"8ston's
oor

its famous sign:
Gentlemen, sit at
L f? r wh«* youu ca" for what you

'ral««utiea are 'alsox b i n
was

vtaltor.

Streets. For this was the home
of Mary Ball Washington from
March, 1775, until-August, 1789.

The property once occupied the
whole square with orchard and
garden, kitchen arid servants'
quarters. It was bought by Wash-
ington in September, 1772, from
Michael and Esther Robinson and
was a part of the original Ken-
more estate. The garden was
separated from the Kenmore gar-
den by a fence and gate and
there was a box walk, a part of
which is still standing.

At the outbreak of the Revolu-
tion Washington tried to induce
his mother to move in town from
her home on the Rappahannock,
opposite Fredericksburg. But it
was not until March, 1775, that
she was persuaded.

It was here that she received
the courier sent by General

MART BALL WASHINGTON
(From the disputed painting by

Mlddleton)

Washington to tell her of the vic-
tory at Trenton. It was here
Washington came after the Bat-
tle "of Yorktown with the French
and American officers, and she
received him with thanksgiving
after his absence of nearly seven
years. It was here he came in
December 1783. Fredericksburg
gave the Peace ball in his honor,
and it was at that time that he
made his memorable reply to
Mayor McWilliams in which he
spoke of Fredericksburg as "the
place of my growing infancy.

LaFayette's Tribute.
It was here that Marquis de

LaFayette came to pay his re-
spects to her who was the moth-
er of the greatest American. She
received him in her garden, met
all his fine phrases with dignity
and gave him her blessing when
he bade her good-by. He said,
"I have seen the only Roman
matron of my day."

It was here March 12, 1789, that
Washington came to bid a sad
farewell after he had received
he notice that he had been e ect-

ed President of the new nation.
With prayers and tears Mary
Washington and her son parted
knowing they would never meet
8gs£'died August 25, 1789 Town
and country assembled to do hon-
w at her burial. Her remains he
to a spot she herself selected on
Se Kenmore estate and a state-

"erected by her
n" marks her last

_ . _ Fredericksburg. It has been
annual observance of Garden Week

not be the only city in the Old
Dominion to attract those who en-
joy seeing places "where the past
still lives." More than 80 historic
homes and gardens throughout
the state will be thrown open to
visitors this year. Among them
are eight homes in which once
lived Virginians who became
Presidents of the United States.

Home of the Lees.
Featured in the Garden week

pilgrimage this year will be nine
estates and shrines under founda-
tion or other public ownership,
where gardens or grounds have
been restored by and at the ex-
pense of the Garden Club of Vir-
ginia. The principal one of these
properties is Stratford, in West-
moreland county, where two sign-
ers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence) and Gen. Robert Ed-
ward Lee were born.

Here the Garden Club of Vir-
ginia has completed the restora-
tion of the Lee gardens at a cost
of $50,000.

Another as important, but
whose gardens are not as yet
completely restored, although
well under way, is the Thomas
Jefferson garden at Monticello,
near Charlottes ville. The Thom-
as Jefferson Memorial foundation
has restored the house and many
outbuildings and refurnished with
original Jefferson pieces this
magnificent and distinctive man-
sion.

Last year the Garden Club of
Virginia began the job of restor-
ing the Jefferson gardens, from
plans discovered only recently.
The outlines of the garden were
discovered by archeological in-
vestigations and will occupy the
exact location that they did orig-
inally. Jefferson's gardens were
distinctive, for only nativa trees,
shrubs and plants wer*> used.

Other properties for which the
Garden Club of Virginia has done
restoration include: the Victorian
garden of the Manse, at Staunton,
birthplace of T. Woodrow Wilson;
the Mary Washington monument
at Fredericksburg, over her
grave; the Bruton church at Wil-
liamsburg, which will be the
center of a celebration this year
in honor of its complete restora-
tion; the memorial garden at Lee
chapel in Lexington; the groups
of Wilton, famous Colonial res-
toration of historical organiza-
tions at Richmond; and the Rolfe
property, in Surry county, the
grounds of which were given by
the Indian chief, Powhatan, to
the son of his daughter, Poca-
hontas and Sir John Rolfe, in Co-
lonial times.

Plantation Homes.
Other estates to be shown will

include the famous James River
plantation belt homes, extending
for more than a hundred miles
along the James. Most recent of
these restorations is Berkeley,
birthplace of President William
Henry Harrison. Seven estates
in various sections of Virginia,
never before opened, are to be
shown this year, including an-
cient Elsing Green on the Pa-
munkey, one of the most impor-
tant of the Colonial Virginia man-
or houses, and owned by a signer
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. . . ,

Twenty-one places in restored

a such historic sites
which Fredericksburg has. it will

By VIRGINIA VALE
. (Beltasad by WssUrn Newspaper Union.!

JUDGE DUDLEY S. VALEN-
•> TINE of the Los Angeles
Superior court conducted an
important trial recently—not in
court, however, and the judge
wore overalls instead of his ju-
dicial robes.

The issue at stake was wheth-
er or not he still retained his skill
as a locomotive engineer. The
scene was a movie location set,
and the stars of "Torrid Zone"
comprised the j ury. It seems that
years ago the judge was a railway
engineer, and when he learned that
an old-time locomotive would be run
over its own private track on the
movie location, the jurist accepted
the invitation of the location man-
ager—also a former engineer—to
put the train through its paces.

With Pat O'Brien and Andy De-
vine in the cab. His Honor took the
driver's seat, tugged the whistle
cord and opened the throttle. He
made the two-mile run in six min-
utes flat, cheered on by his two pas-
sengers.

If you liked "Topper" and "Top-
per Takes a Trip" you'll probably
be delighted with "Turnabout," by
the same author. Hal Roach is pro-
ducing and directing it. and the cast
is made up of people famous for
their gift for smart, sophisticated
comedy. It includes Carole Landis,
Mary Astor, Veree Teasdale,
Adolphe Menjou, William Gargan,
Margaret Roach, John Hubbard,
Donald Meek and Polly Ann Young.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has pur-
chased the rights to "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde," and is planning to pro-

n oSoutLde Virginia
form another group.

Piedmont Virginia is offering a
group of boxwood gardens and
famous old homes of unusual dis-
tinTtion including the places of
President James Madfson too
James Monroe homes and two
estates in which Thomas Jeffer-estates. m T

iV'pTaces "of great interest,
several of them nationally fa-
mous. are to be opened.

ROBERT DONAT

dace it in England, with Robert Do-
nat in the dual starring role. Many
years ago it was the horror picture

| of the year, with John Barrymore
playing the lead so magnificently
that he scared audiences almost into
fits.

Los Angeles is noted as being one
of the athletic centers of the coun-
try, but when Ona Munson (the
"Belle Watling" of "Gone With the
Wind," and the "Lorelei" of radio's
"Big Town,") landed out there she
couldn't find any women to play
squash with her. She is an avid
squash fan, so she advertised in a
newspaper for feminine partners,
and received no replies. But Ona

: didn't let that stop her. She was
determined to play squash—and play
squafch she does, with men. The
Men's University Club in Hollywood
has an ironclad rule—"No Women
Allowed." She's an exception. She's

, admitted, to play squash—but on
i Sundays only.

ODDS AND ENDS—William Powell
and Myrna Lay will next be co-starred by
Metro in "I Love You Again" . . . When
radio's "Screen Guild Theater" rings
down its curtain the last of this month
the motion picture relief fund will have
added $570,000 to its treasury . . . Bing
Crosby may spend this year's vacation in
South America . . . Miriam Hopkins will
appear opposite Melyyn Douglas in "Sing-
apore," for Columbia.

Since his current program, "Mu-
sical Americana," took the air Ray-
mond Paige has received thousands
of letters from students requesting
auditions and advice about careers.
Paige's sponsor—Westinghouse—re-
cently held auditions for a "Vocal
Stock Company," and received
enough applications to form hun-
dreds of them.

In preparation for bringing Kath-
arine Hepburn back to the screen
in "The Philadelphia Story," Metro
made a recording of a performance
of the play. She has had a long and
successful run in It, and It's one of
her best roles. In the screen ver-
sion Robert Taylor will have the
male lead.

Edgar Bergen wasn't sorry to
pack up Charlie McCarthy and go
back home to Hollywood. During
his recent series of broadcasts from
New York the demand for tickets
was overwhelming, and Bergen con-
fessed to a friend that he didn't be-
lieve he'd ever dare come back-
said he'd had to refuse tickets to
so many people that he was afraid
he'd alienated all his friends.

Paramount has announced a new
picture, "Merchant Marine," with
Fred MacMurray in the lead.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

(JUlMMd by Wsstam Ittrwspapar Vale*.)

Lesson for April 28
Lesson

Isetsd ««._
Council of
permission. br

ISAIAH COMFORTS
AN AFFLICTED PEOPLE

LESSON TEXT—iMUh 40:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT-God ii our refufe and

strength, • very present help In trouble.—
Pialm 46:1.

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my
people, salth the Lord," knowing as
He alone can the great heart sob
of sorrow, pain, and disappointment
which arises to Him from His
people everywhere. No study of
God's Word which omits His tender
word of comfort is hi any sense com-
plete. No teacher or preacher who
fails to bring that message to his
people is declaring the full counsel
of God. No more appropriate pas-
sage could; be chosen for presenting
that truth than Isaiah 40.

The prophet spoke to a people who
were experiencing the bitter treat-
ment of their enemies. They were
facing the devastation of their coun-
try and the deportation of its people
into captivity. In such a desperate
day one might say that there could
be no true word of comfort, but
there was, and that word may well
encourage us to look up in this our
confusing day. The Comforter of
Israel is ready to be our comforter.

I. The Source of Comfort (w. 1-5).
"God is our refuge and strength"

(Ps. 46:1). "Behold your God" (Isa.
40:9). "Comfort ye, saith your God"
(v. 1). He is "the'God of all com-
fort" (H Cor. 1:3). The astonishing
thing is that mankind is. so prone
to seek comfort elsewhere, turning
to God only when everything else
fails rather than going to Hun first
of all.

His comfort is abiding, for it rests
on a removal of the source of all
pain and sorrow, namely sin. The
day of Judah's comfort is to come
when her "iniquity is pardoned"
(v. 2). That is also the first step
for us to take in seeking comfort,
to repent and forsake our sin, seek-
ing pardon in Christ.

The one who brings us God's com-
fort is Jesus Christ. Verses 3 to 5
speak of His coming. John the Bap-
tist was the voice and it was Jesus
for whom the way was to be pre-
pared (see Luke 3:4-6). Jesus is
the Lord Jehovah, God Himself, the
Son of God, and the bringer of God's
comfort to men's troubled hearts.
It is He who is revealed in this pas-
sage in all of His glory, and grace.

n. The Need of Comfort (w. 6-8).
Man thinks he is great, wise, pow-

erful and able to take care of him-
self. William Henley expressed it in
his "Invictus,"

"I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul."

But God says, "Man is as grass,"
and declares that when "the spirit
of the Lord bloweth" on him he
fades and withers. We know that
God's witness is true. Boast as he
will in the hour of prosperity and
strength, man knows in his heart
that when he faces the real issues
of life he is utterly impotent, needy
and undone. Gerald Massey spoke
more truly than William Henley
when he said,
"Surrounded by unnumbered foes
Against my soul the battle goes I"

The man who has come to the end
of himself and who realizes that
there is neither in him nor in his
fellow mortals the strength to meet
life's struggles is ready for the min-
istry of God in Christ, forgiving,
cleansing, strengthening and com-
forting. He has come to realize that
"the grass withereth, the flower fad-
eth, but the word of our God shall
stand forever" (v. 8).

HI. The Way of Comfort (w. 9-11).
Good tidings were proclaimed

even in that dark hqur of Judah's
history': We have good tidings for
our day as well. Let us declare
them from the mountaintops. Lift
up your voice with strength and do
not be afraid! Here is something
to shout about, "Behold your God I"

The prophet's holy enthusiasm had
two excellent grounds. First, he
tells us that God is strong. He "will
come with strong hand, and his arm
shall rule for him." Here is com-
fort with assurance because God is
strong. He is also loving and ten-
der. His strong arm is used to gath-
er the lambs to His bosom and to
tenderly lead His sheep. Gentleness
is the attribute not of weakness but
of strength. God's strong men and
women are His gentlemen and gen-
tlewomen. They, like their Lord, are
loving and kind, using their strength
not to destroy or to impress others,
but to help the weak, to bring com-
fort in the name of Christ.

Faith of the Future
The faith of the future, like the

faith of the present and the faith of
the past, will in its essence be sim-
ple. It will be faith in the goodness
of things—faith that the world is
governed for good.—Sir Francis
Younghusband.

Everlasting Light
The sun shall be no more thy light

by day; neither for brightness shall
the moon give light unto thee; but
the Lord shall be unto thee an ever-
lasting tight, and thy Goti thy glory
-Isaiah 60:19

The Rescue of ail
Old Wicker Chair

By RUTH WTETH SPEARS -
T~*HIS chair, now so smart in its
•*• sateen cover, button tufting

and,moss fringe trimming, barely
escaped the trash burner. It had
been such a comfortable chair
that everyone hated to see it go.
Sis said it was out-of-date and pos-
itively untidy. Someone suggest-
>.d it might be covered. Mother

PAD WITH COTTOM•Arrma BAsriDfo
JHVtUH

f REMOVE

SATEEN,

FRW«C AND 8UT-

said that wouldn't be a bad ider*
if it could be padded first! That
gave Sis a brain wave. Why not
tuft it? By pushing a long darn-
ing needle back and forth through
the cover, padding and openings
in the wicker? She had been
wanting a tufted chair, so work
began at once.

The sagging arm rest, maga-
zine holder and frayed-out wicker
around the legs were removed.
The chair was padded and cov-
ered( as shown, and a new seatt
cushion was added. The tufting
was done by sewing through tight-
ly with heavy carpet thread; add-
ing a button on each side of the
stitch.

NOTE: Detailed directions for
changing an old iron bed into the
latest style are given in Mrs.
Spears' Book No. 3; also how to
make "The, Rug That Grew Up
With the Family." Thirty other
fascinating ideas for Homemak-
ers. If you want to use this idea,
better clip it out now for back
numbers cannot be supplied.
Don't delay in sending name and-
address with 10 cents coin for
Book No. 3. Send order to:

MBS. RUTH WTETH SPEAKS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for Book No. L

Name
Address

FEEL GOOD
•oral*

Ur<m think *nt _______
act alike, jot tor tfete

msM*bto tuattM.
D*.

with

VlHfuui* Rkl>imnoai USB dmsM. Mit* a» i
U not <*Ufhted. return tte bar tarn. W« wfll
refund the porchue
pile*. That's f»lr.
PetNRT»oltt»tod«r. I

Way of Literature
Literature does not please by

moralizing us; it moralizes us be-
cause it pleases.—Garrod.

4051

Kills
Many Insects
ON FLOWftS* FRUITS
VsOtTABUS * SMRUM
Demand original s*aM

Unsworn Mind
I have sworn with my tongue,

but my mind is unsworn.—Cicero.
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Watch YouK
Kidneys/

the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Tour Hdnan an eauftintly filtering
watt* natter from tke hlaod stream. BtS
ktonays sonutknai lac ta their work—do
aofak as Natal* tataadcd—tail to r»-

impnrltlea that, U retained, may
the system and upset the wboU

auehiaaty.
" nns mar In nasztng baekaoaa.

. baadacna. attadu of dlxstaou.
gvtting up nlEBis, awning, pufflncoi
unto tha ays*—• fading ol nervous
anxiety and loss al pea and strength.

Other signs ol kidney or bladder dla-
<nd«r are sometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urination,

i There aooolq be BO deubt that pronuil
treatment Is wiser thaa neglect. Da*
P*a»'l INU*. Dotnft have been winning
nsw trisuds lot mar* than forty yean.
Thaj bar* a nition-wide reputation.
Aw noommended by grateful people tb*

*wr ««<e*So"
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[ave You Seen the New
General Electric

Refrigerators?
)me in and Let Us Explain

the Many Fine Features.

e Stor<
Proprietor

Iowa

feting of the Neighborhood
as held one afternoon last
he home of Mrs. John 'Witte,

nty members and one visitor,
aid Chad wick, present; A

fcternoon was spent by the
a lunch was served by

ess, assisted by Mrs. Fred

TENTION
[ARMERS!
[en Top Mineralized Tank-

a blend of animal and
ible proteins, to build body
f , contains vitamins to pro-
;rowth and health and nec-
j minerals, essential body
•g elements. Green Top
•lized Tankage will cut
ceding costs. It vrtll save
I Feed Green Top Mlher-
[ Tankage to your pigs,
Jid brood sows.

sale at Farmers Coop.,
[Sothman Motor'Co., Cum-

Massena .Mills, Mas-

Vaters Grain Co., Wiota;

Grain Co., Adair; and
Creamery, Exira.

, _

John Burkhart and wife of Alamo
Texas, came to Anita Sunday morning
and visited here until Monday with
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vetter.

Mrs. Nora Campbell, who had been
visiting here since last December with
her daughter, Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and
family, left Sunday morning for her
home in Los Angeles, Cal.

SHERIFF CANDIDATE

B. Parkinson, deputy sheriff,
>s a candidate at the June primary
for the republican nomination of
sheriff. Mr. Parkinson has been dep-
uty for the past five years, and btfore
taking the position was engaged in
the general mercantile business in
Massena. His connection with the
sheriff's office has fitted him for the
position he aspires.

Pythian Sister pantry sale at Craw-
ford's store, Saturday April 27. It

V. C. McCoy and wife of Glenwood
spent Sunday in the city, guests at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Johnson.

John Roland and wife of Indepen-
dence, Iowa, visited here a few days
the past week with his sister, Mrs.
W. H. Wagner and husband. They
stopped here while on their way horns'
from spending the winter in southern
Texas.

Georjje Kopp, son uf Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kopp, is reported to be show-
ing satisfactory recovery from an at-
tack of the flu, which for awhile left
him partially paralyzed.

Mass Mildred Wiese is spending the
week with friends in Persia, Iowa.

Miss Shirley Rasmussen of Des
Moines is spending the week at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Paul Kelloway
and family.

Two small sons of Mr. and Mra.
Simon Nelsen have scarlet fever in
a mild form, and the home southwest
of the city has been placed under
quarantine.

A 6V4 pound girl baby was born
last Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Askey at their home in south-
east Anita. Mr. Askey is employed
at the Midwest Egg Co.

Mrs. Jewell Ball and her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Harley Walker, of Gillett
Grove, Iowa, were week end visitors
at the home of Mrs. Ball's parents,
Clyde A. Smith and wife.

Mrs. William Laubach and sons,
Forrest and Eugene, of Little Rock,
Ark., enjoyed a visit the past week
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Nora
McDermott, southwest of the city.
Mrs. Laubach was the former Inez
Neimeyer.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Dement. Additional guests
were Mrs. Fred G. Boren, Mrs. R. W.
Forshay and Mrs. Solon A. Karns.
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz held high score.

R. W. Forshay was at Wichita,
Kan., the last of the week where he
attended the mid-year meeting of the
National Association of Insurance
Agents. Mr. Forshay, a member of
the executive board, appeared as one
of the speakers on the program.

W. S. Tyson left Saturday for his
home at McAllastsr, Kan., after spend-
ing several months in Anit;i at the
home of his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. SIat?r.

Miss Otellia Petersen, a student
at Iowa State Teachers college in
Cedar Falls, enjoyed a week end visit
in Anita at the home of her parents,
Chris J. Petersen and wife. She was
accompanied here by the Misses

| Madeline and Jerry Shipton of Mcln-
| tire, Iowa, classmates at the col-
I 'ege.

The members of the Helping Hand
club met last Thursday with Mrs.
Fred Scholl southeast of the city. A
1:00 o'clock dinner was served by the
hostess, and the ladies spent the af-
ternoon quilting and embroidering.
Besides the members present, there
was two visitors, Miss Amber Stein-
metz of Anita and Mrs. Tom Stock-
ham of Stuart.

Sherm Luxford of VLksburg, Miss.,
and Elmer Luxford of Council Bluffs
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of their sister, Mrs. Leslie Har-
rison and family. The Luxford broth-
ers are former residents of the com-
munity southeast of Anita and are
sons of the late George Luxford.

At her home on West M'ain Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Cecil

, G. Budd was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Ernest Ford, Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford, Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. Neil
Johnson, Mrs Hattie Wiese and Mrs.
Nora Campbell. High srore was held
by Mrs. Fannie Young.

Dodge Watkins, who has been en-
joying a month's furlough at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Watkins, left today for San Diego,
Cal., to report back for service in
the U. S. navy. While home Dodge
bought the Roy Atwood property in
South Anita as an investment, paying
$800 for it.

At her home on Cherry Street last
Wednesday, Mrs. Ethel Goodrich en-
tertained the members of the Union
club at' a 12:30 o'clock dinner. Be-
sides the members there was one
other guest, Mrs. John Roland of
Independence, Iowa. The ladies spent
the afternoon quilting for the hostess.
The next meeting of the club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Chas. Het-
tinger.

e
ITS ACTION IS EASIESTl

Testa prove Chevro-
let's to be the easiest
steering column gear-
shift to operate. Com-
pared with the two
cars next in sales,
Chevrolet requires
only 2.8 ft.-lb. effort,
Car B 8.5, Car C 14.8.

ITS LEVER AND ITS
"THROW" ARE SHORTER

Chevrolet ' s lever
and its t r a v e l or
"throw" are the
shortest, and that
means the quickest
s h i f t . Length oj
Throw: Chevrolet,
4^'; Car B, 71A"; Car
C,

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ford as guests, were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl
at their home south of the city last

I Friday evening. A covered dish din-
| ner was served at 7:00 o'clock, and
i bridge was played during the even-
ing. High scores were held by the
host and hostess, and prizes were won
by Mr. and Mrs. M; M. Burkhart.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The last regular meeting of the
school year for the P. T. A. at Grant
No. 3 was held one evening last week,
with the program being put on by
people from the school in Lincoln No.
8. At the business session officers
for next year were elected as fol-
lows: Kenneth Gipple, president; Mrs.
Harold Wheatley, vice president; Car-
sten Henneberg, secretary; and Mrs.
William Stockham, treasurer. On the
last day of school, a basket dinner and
picnic will be held.

IT'S EFFORTLESS IN TRAFFIC
Stop and Go—Red
and Green — H a l t !
Start! That's traffic.
And that's where
Chevrolet's easy shift-
Ing is appreciated.
Vacuum does 80% of
the work; only 20% la
done by the driver. No
tugging, no shoving!

"OffWfOtfra msr AGAIN!"

$659
MASTBI as

•USINISS COUPI
Oth.r m.d.1. .llBhily hlgl

LIAPU IN
SALIS . . .
• OUT or
THI LAST
9YIAR9

on rol/ „,,.,,

•>al, and /oco/ /«,«, (;/ on/}/

optional oquipmont and acc«.ori«

—<M»ro. Prkt, nbiKl lo
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The members of the Jolly Dozen
club and their families, together-with
three visitors, enjoyed a covered dish
dinner during the noon hour last
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
M'rs. Ed. Carlton northeast of the
city. A feature of the dinner was a
large cake in honor of the birthday
anniversaries of Mrs. Mary Reed, Mrs.
Fred Kuehn and Mrs. Rowley Pollock.
At the business session officers for
the ensuing term were elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. Faye Holliday, president,
and Mrs. Milo Robson,' secretary. It
was decided by the club to plant
two trees on Arbor day on the
grounds at Grant School No. 6, and
to hold a program in connection with
the tree planting.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar-

thrit is or neuritis pain, try this sim-
ple inexpensive home recipe that thou-
sands are using. Get a package of Ru-
Ex Compound today. Mix it with a
quart of water, add the juice of 4 lem-
ons. It's easy. No trouble at all and
pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoon-
fuls two times a day. Often within 48
hours—sometimes overnight—splen-
did results are obtained. If the pains
do not quickly leave and if you do not
feel better, Ru-Ex will cost you noth-
ing to try as it is sold by your drug-
gist under an absolute money-back
guarantee. Ru-Ex Compound is for
sale and recommended by Bongers
Bros., Anita, Iowa. 5t

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Richard Dix — Chester Morris — Lucille Ball

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"The Marines Fly High"

SAT.-SUN. April 27-28
jK * -/hose colorful days of

minstrels and river boats
. . . when a stormy love
wrote the songs America
took to its heart forever!

The Story of Stephen C. Foster,
the Great American Troubadour I

wttb

Don Andrea Al

AMECHE-LEEDS-JOISON
FELKBRESSART-CHICK CHANDLER

RUSSELL HICKS • GEORGE HEED
^HALLJOHNSQNCHOm

Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled
"AMERICA'S YOUTH —1940"

Mrs. Maude Suplee returned home
the last of the week from southern
California where she-had been spend-
ing the winter.

Joe Kopp of Adair, former Anita
farmer and trucker, suffered a light
paralytic stroke One day last week,
and is now at the Larsen hospital in
Adair where he is receiving medical
attention.

Miss Millie Underwood, who tore
the cartilage in one of her knees last
fall and was confined to her home
for a long time before being able to
walk about, injured the same knee
Mcently and is again confined £o her
h,ome.

An all day meeting of the Orig-
inal Sunshine club was held last
Thursday at the home of Mts. Myra
Turner, with twelve members and two
visitors present. The visitors were
Miss Irene Anderson and Mass Laura
Beecher. During the noon hour a
covered dish dinner was served. Of-
ficers for the ensuing year were elect-
ed as follows: Mrs. Ed. Anderson,
president; Mrs. Myra Turner, vice
president; and Mrs. Merle Turner, sec-
retary and treasurer. A social after-
noon was spent by the ladies.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

.Gail Smith and wife of Omaha,
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
the home of his parents, Clyde A.
Smith and wife.

The regular meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of M'rs. O. N.
Pierce northwest of the city. A social
afternoon was spent by the fourteen
members and two visitors present,
and a lunch was served by the host-
ess.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish din-
ner was enjoyed last Thursday even-
ing by the members of the 2-1-2-1-2
dinner and bridge club at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil G. Budd on
West Main Street. Following the din-
ner the evening was spent playing
bridge, at which high scores were held
by Mrs. Raymond Lantz and Dr.
R. M. Needles.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streets Phone 897
Eat. 1866 Ambulance Service

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
F. DARROW, Manager
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}MATIC TWIST

&OTON.—Fate has a way
"pranks with the most

aid plans of diplomacy,
. given two queer twists
tit's diplomatic appoint-
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tyear-old Wilbur J. Carr
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Items of Interest

to the Housewife
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AUTO DRIVER
(o requir, applicant,

completes each sentence:
ahead hesitates a
ed light has turned

proper thing to do
is: (a) Turn pur-
Pie; (b) give a
terrific blast on
the horn; (c) yell
bloody murder;
(d) show a little
patience.

The white line
painted in the
middle of the highway is put there
to (a) decorate the highway; (b)

Pf^tej3 employment; (c) di-
' of traffic; (d) denote lon-

ORDEN HARRIMAN
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A sign "School Crossing" is placed
,? 5oad to indicate to drivers that
W the community has a school ;(b)
mat saloons are not allowed hi the
neighborhood; (c) some degree of
caution is expected.

• * *
I 2. What's wrong with these sen-
* tences:

The automobilist came to a full
stop to let a pedestrian cross safely
and smilingly called out: "That's all
right; fair is fair."

What America needs most is not
more parking spaces, but smaller
cars.
1 The lady driver, before stepping
on the gas and turning abruptly
from the curb into traffic, looked
carefully around to see if it was a
safe thing to do.

• « *
3. Define these types of drivers

and state to what class you belong:
The mutterer type. The glarer type.
The starer-downer type. The epi-
thet tosser type.

4. State whether or not you ever
heard of the law which requires that
a driver hold out his hand before
making a sudden turn.

5. Upon running into three red
lights at successive crossings, state
whether you bark, growl, bite, snap
or howl.

• • *
6. If you were driving down the

street and heard fire sirens behind,
which of the
following things
would you do?
. . . Telephone
to mother . . .
Ask for another
bingo card . . .
Pull over to the
curb . . . Ask
where the fire
was?

7. When a motorcycle policeman
asks, "Do you know how fast you
are going?" which is the proper an-
swer: . . . "No, but I think I can
find out for you." . . . "Who wants
to know?" . . . "Your guess is as
good as mine, officer."

• * *
8. Complete this sentence: A mir-

ror is put above the windshield to
. . . give the driver a chance to
shave without cutting himself . . .
To help the driver get his hat on
straight . . . To show whether any
car is behind . . . To show how
many people are hi the rear seat.

• • *
9. What is considered a reasona-

ble speed limit in China?
10. Don't you know what it is in

this country, either?
• * •

AM IDEA!
Bill Hillman, European manager

for Collier's, says that the removal
of 12 statesmen and leaders would
bring peace to Europe. In other
words he sees the wrong people in
the wrong spots. And this column
is with him. Assuming it to be im-
possible to give the hook to Hitler,
Stalin and Chamberlain just now,
this department nominates for the
other nine places of power the fol-
lowing men: George S. Kauffman,
AJ Smith, Mahatma Gandhi, Olsen
and Johnson, Anthony Eden, Bugs
Baer, and Walt Disney. Imagine
such a group in complete charge
of Europe for a week . . . every-
thing would be settled peacefully,
and with even Adolf, Joe and Neville
Joining in the laughter.

ALL DONE BY MIRRORS
"What? Fewer people out of jobs?

Absurd," New Dealers jeer;
"We never could confess to that

In an election year!"

"Huh? Idle rolls have been cut
down?"

The G. O. P. says: "Phew!
We wouldn't want that spread

about;
'Twould hurt our chances, too. '

Men's bats this summer will
reflect Rbett Butler influence,
showing broad brims. But if you
InsJston making that battered
and faded 1937 model do anothei
summer you can Just "P̂
that it Is a "Grapes of Wrath
model. • * *
Neville Chamberlain says Hitler

"missed the bus." It wasn't so much
a miss. What he did was to take
the Chinatown bus instead of the one
Oust would cariy him straight to
work.

TTHE shirtwaister is always an
•*• excellent choice for those of

you who want to look slimmer
than the scales imply, and this
one (1905-B) is designed to look
especially slenderizing. The pan-
eled skirt is slim-hipped and al-
most straight. The plain front of
the bodice continues the line of

the skirt panel, to give a length-
ening effect. The shoulders are
squared out, but not gathered,
and the fullness under the shoul-
der yoke takes care of correct fit
over the bust.

A smart double-collar effect
finishes the deep v of the neckline
—and you can wear the dress
merely with its self collar, if you
like. A classic style like this
makes up nicely in such street
materials as spun rayon or flat
crepe, and in linen or chambray"
to wear around the house. It's
one of those comfortable patterns
that you'll repeat many tunes.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1905-B
is designed for sizes 38, 38, 40, 42,
44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 re-
quires 47s yards of 39-inch mate-
rial; % yard contrasting. Send or-
der to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. ,- Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No....1. Size
Name
Address

Stranger Was Quick to
Acknowledge Introduction

The clergyman in a wayside
church out of London was about
to start his sermon when three
strangers entered.

They were late and very con-
scious of it. One of them found
a seat near the door, but the
other two had to walk further up.

At that moment the preacher
was finishing the announcement
of his text: "—and Paul I know,
but who are ye?"

The young men paused for a
moment, looked bewildered, then
one of them spoke up. "Glad to
have the pleasure, Reverence," he
said. "This is Harry MacTavish
from Edinburgh, and I'm James
MacPherson, from Edinburgh, too.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Question*

1. What official of a national
political convention is called the
keynoter?

2. What First Lady was re-
ferred to as "Lemonade Lucy"?

3. Is the bark of the dog natural
or a development?

4. Is the Finnish language a
Scandinavian tongue?

5. What are the reflections on
water made by moonlight called?

6. What is the oldest continuous-
ly inhabited community in the
United States?

7. Is it possible to have rain
when there are no clouds in the
•ky?

8. In subtraction, what is the
number to be subtracted called?

The Answers

1. The temporary chairman.
2. Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes,

who substituted lemonade for
wines at the White House.

3. The bark is an artificial de-
velopment. After becoming domes-
ticated dogs began barking.

4. No, it is more directly related
to Japanese, Turkish and Mongo-
lian.

5. Moonglades.
6. It is believed to be Oraibi,

Ariz., an Indian village in exist-
ence since 1370.

7. The weather bureau says it
has no record of true rain falling
from a clear sky.

8. The subtrahend.

When furniture knobs or handles
become loose remove the bolts
from the knobs and insert rubber
washers similar to those used on
water faucets. Replace the bolt.
The knob will then be firmer.

* * * . •
Fish, when being fried, should

never be allowed to soak in fat.
The fat should be perfectly hot
when the fish is put in and kept
at the same temperature while it
is frying.

* * *
Before polishing furniture, 'first

go over it with a piece of cheese-
cloth wrung out of hot water, then
apply polish. This gives excel-
lent results.

* • •
When washing or ironing, put

a thick rug under your feet and
you will find you do not tire so
easily.

* * •
Geraniums like a fairly heavy

soil and must be potbound to flow-
er well. They will invariably re-
fuse to bloom if kept in a large
pot.

* * •
Red and white or yellow and

white checked dish toweling
makes very attractive and eco-
nomical curtains for the kitchen.
When they fade they can be used
for towels and replaced with new
ones.

* * *
Before washing colored hand-

kerchiefs for the first time, soak
them for 10 minutes in a basin of
cold water to which a tablespoon
of turpentine has been added.

* * *
When spreading sandwiches,

leave about a quarter-inch around
the edges unspread. Then, when
you put the second slice of bread
hi position, press it down firmly.
The filling will spread to the
edges, but is less likely to ooze
out.

Never salt fresh meats when
frying. Salt tends to extract the
juices and hardens these meats.

* * •
The cat surface of a lemon will

remove marks made by matches
on painted walls.

O-Cedar It, ladyl
Then you WON'T raise clouds

of dust when YOU dust
Once upon a time the fiuhily joked about
Mom or Sis chasing tbt dust around. Now,
when they dust; they pick up the furry dusty
stuff; it STAYS in tiecIotk.You add a dash
ofgtnuint O-Cedar Polish to dustdoth or
mop, let itseasea a bit, and now your dusc-
cloth/>/'<•& up and kttps the dust. Ask foe

MOPS, WAX, DUSTERS, CLEANERS AND
O-CEDAR FLY AND MOTH SPRAT

Praise for Praise
I will praise any man that will

praise me.—Shakespeare.
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Weakness Revealed
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enness reveals.
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SrMemory of a Country Girl Who
rounded America's First Settlement

House in the Slums of a Great City

Hull-House as it looked in the year of its founding, 1889.

Addams sailed for Europe, where
they istayed for two years.

But Jane did'not visit only art
galleries and ruins" on her tour
of Europe. In London, she went
into the. East End slums and
watched the hungry and home-
less battle for rotting vegetables
and fish in the Saturday night
auction which disposed of food
too spoiled to be saved for the
Monday market.

Growing deep within her was a
burning desire to be of service to
humanity, although she knew by
now that she could not endure the
rigors of a medical course. Hav-
ing returned to the United States,
Jane set out again two years lat-
er for another visit to Europe.
This time,- she met her friend
Ellen Gates Starr and they toured •
together.

On her way home, Jane Ad-
dams visited Toynbee Hall, estab-
lished in London as a memorial
to Arnold Toynbee, the Oxford
tutor who had died at 31, worn
out by his work for social re-
forms. Here came the little mil-
liners, the furniture polishers and
clerks, and the silk weavers of
East London. Young university
men lived at the hall and taught
them French or carpentry, mu-

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

upon a time a little girl fifom the country watched
some children playing in the dirty, narrow streets
that criss-crossed the "shanty, town" of one of Illinois'

thriving industrial centers, whereupon she said to her father
beside her in the carriage, "When I grow up I'm going to
have a big house with a big yard and I'm going to ask all
those children to come over f — •—
and play."

"That's a fine plan, Jenny,"
her father agreed. "I hope
you'will carry it out some
iay." And she did, for that
little girl was six-year-old
Jane Addams who, 23 years
Later;founded Chicago's Hull-
House, America's first and
for 50 years world-famous
settlement,

Although Hull-House is, after
the stockyards, a Chicago Visi-
tor's first stopping place, Jane
Addams is remembered for more
than Hull-House. Her efforts in
behalf of laboring men and wom-
en throughout the state and the
nation, and for world peace com-
bine with her Hull-House work to
earn her top ranking in the field
pf social science' and, as a sci-
entist, she is to be honored with
a commemorative postage stamp.

The Jane Addams stamp, one
of the "Famous Americans" se-
ries, is having its first day of
sale on April 26 at the Hull-House
post office, Chicago's, first sub-
postal station and where Miss Ad-
dams served as postmistress for
38 years.

Golden Jubilee Celebration.
This first day sale of the Jane

Addams stamp opens a month-
long celebration - of the settle-
ment's golden jubilee. In that
celebration, Hull-House neighbors
from along Chicago's crowded
Halsted street will join with the
city's civjc leaders and with many
of the nation's best-known men
and women. At its climax, on
May 23, members of the 18 na-
tionality 'groups the settlement
now serves will hold a neighbor-
hood fiesta, to be followed by a
national broadcast, with Mayor
Fiorello LaGuardia of New York
city; Gerard Swope, former pres-
ident of the General Electric
company and new chairman of
the New York Housing authority,
and President Robert Maynard
Hutchins of the University of Chi-
cago, as speakers.

Thus, America will pay tribute
to the country-bred girl who de-
voted her'life and the small for-
tune left her by her prosperous
miller-father to the alleviation of
hardship and suffering and to
teaching the principles of democ-
racy ;among the immigrant poor
of the nation's second largest
city.

Jane Addams was born on Sep-
tember. 6, 1860, in the little vil-
lage of Cedarville, six miles
northwest of Freeport, 111. In Sep-
tember, 1877, just after her seven-
teenth birthday she entered Rock-

,ford seminary.
In her freshman Latin class,

Jane Addams met Ellen Gates
•Starr. Emotional Ellen, always
close to laughter or to tears, and
calm Jane were to:be life-long
friends. ,It was to Ellen that Jane
first told her plans to find a

Lhouse among Chicago's poor and
settle down to be a good neigh-
bo* there, and it was Ellen who
cried, "Why, Jeannie, how splen-
did! I'll live with you. We'll do
it together."

But that was many years lat-
er. During her college days,
Jane, a brilliant and popular stu-
dent, was planning to study med-
icine and to become a doctor and
work among the poor After her
graduation she enrolled at the
Woman's Medical college m Phil-
adelphia. Just as she was finish-
ing her summer vacation and
planning her trip East her fa-
ther died. It was a cruel blow o

•Jane, but She determined to
carra out her plan, so the family
Ed to Philadelphia. The nerv-

r,ous shock of her father's death
: 'brought on an old illness and

Bhe spent the spring in a hos-
pital. Doctors recommended an
pecan voyage, so Jane and Mrs.

sic or shorthand, boxing or litera-
ture. There were a library, an
athletic field and a hall for par-
ties.

The Old Hull Mansion.
Jane Addams wanted the same

thing for herself in the midst of
the poor in an American city,
and, in the spring of 1889, she
went to Chicago to look for a
place for her "house." On Chi-
cago's West Side, in a colorful
patchwork of races — Italians,
Russian and Polish Jews, Bohe-
mians and Irish, Scandinavians
and Rumanians, Germans, Swiss,
French and French Canadians-
she found the old Hull mansion,
at Polk and Halsted streets.

A furniture factory was using
the first floor for storage and the
second floor was let to lodgers
who thought the attic was haunt-
ed. Jane and Ellen rented the
whole second floor and a part of
the first, and set a corps of car-
penters, plasterers and paper-
hangers to work to make it liv-
able Jane spent all the savings
from her income of the legacy
left her by her father and Ellen
donated the remains of her teach-
er's salary.

The night of September 14,
1889 was the first they spent in
the house. There were three of
them, Jane and Ellen and moth-
erly Mary Keyser, who came to
do the housekeeping and ended
by caring for half the neighbor
children. Going to market, Miss

^r We^ta? ~
loonkeeper to tea, and they came
first out of curiosity and again
out of liking.

Then the girls from the furni-
ture factory were supper guests
and decided they would like to
have a class in literature. So
people began to trickle in and

| seem to want anything out of you
but just to be sociable and to give
you a good time, and perhaps to
teach you something.

Tired mothers heard about the
house and left their babies when
they went to work, black-eyed
girls with gold hoops in their ears
shyly asked to play the piano
for dancing. Soon Jane Addams
and Ellen Starr were deep in the
stream of neighborhood life,
dressing new babies and closing
the eyes of the dead.

Higher Civic and Social Life.
When this neighborhood ven-

ture was incorporated, some time
later, the charter gave the ob-
jects of incorporation as follows:
"To provide a center for a high-
er civic and social life; to in-
stitute and maintain educational
and philanthropic enterprises and
to investigate and improve the
conditions of the industrial dis-
tricts of Chicago."

Those "objects" are put, wheth-
er by accident'or design, in the
chronological order in which they
had appeared. It was to'provide
a center for social life that the
young women rented the old man-
sion. When within two weeks a
dozen young women of the neigh-
borhood were invited to a "read-
ing party" in the evening and
when soon afterward a kinder-
garten was started in the draw-
ing room, the first "educational
and philanthropic enterprises"
were instituted. And before the
end of the year, the residents had
begun to "investigate and im-

By VIRGINIA VALE ,
(Beleaaad by Western Newspaper Union.)

WHEN Columbia decided to
aim "The Tree of Liberty"

they decided to give the public
more than good value. Many
of the scenes of the book are
laid in Williamsburg, Va., at
the time of the Revolution and
just afterward. -And since the
Rockefellers haye obligingly re-
stored Snost of the ' buildings
of the town so that they look
as they did then, Columbia sent the
company to Williamsburg.

They also invited newspaper writ-
ers down to see Cary Grant, Sir
Cedric Hardwicke, Richard Carle
and others working, under the very
able direction of Frank Lloyd.

Students from William and Mary
college acted as extras; in a scene
made in wind and rain in front of
Raleigh tavern you'll see them,
dressed as students of the college
were in the seventeen hundreds.
The wind and rain were artificially
produced on a beautiful spring eve-
ning.

The next afternoon Grant was to
be photographed riding up to the
door of a famous old plantation.
The governor of Virginia and crowds
of enthusiastic fans assembled to
ratch. When you see that scene,
.Tiagine the governor and the rest

Embroider Bouquets
On Your Bedspread

Pattern 6656
A SPREAD, in true Colbnial
^* style, of sprays of varied flow-
ers, can be yours with ease—these
bouquets are all in the simplest
stitches. Place them in a wreath
if you prefer. Pattern 6656 con-
tains a transfer pattern of. 18 mo-
tifs ranging from 6 by 6 inches to
1% by 2 inches; illustrations of
stitches; color schemes; materi-
als needed. Send order to:

Sewing Circle Needleeraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 18 cents in coins for Pat-
tern No
Name •..
Address

prove the conditions" in their
own neighborhood.

So, Hull-House grew and Jane
Addams' interest and influence
grew with it in ever-widening cir-
cles. 'As she sought to help the
neighbors with their problems,
she campaigned for improved
and more sanitary living condi-
tions ior the community, and be-
came involved in labor legisla-
tion and organization. Long be-
fore the World war, Jane Addams
firmly believed in arbitration as
the settlement of difficulties be-
tween nations and organized the
women of the world in an effort
to accomplish it.

For her efforts for world" peace,
she shared the Nobel peace prize
of 1931 with Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler. She was the first woman
to be awarded an honorary de-
gree by many universities,
among them the conservative
Yale. In numerous polls, she was
named America's leading wom-
an citizen, the nation's "un-
crowned queen" and other com-
plimentary titles.

In Europe, Jane Addams was
even more famous than in her
home country, and, in 1935, the
year of her death, the Turkish
government honored her with a
special postage stamp.

Jane Addams died on May 21,
1935. Plans for the anniversary
celebration are directed by Miss
Charlotte Carr, now the settle-
ment's resident director, who
points out "It behooves us, in
planning for Hull-House's second
half-century, to live up to Miss
Addams' reputation, not on it."

Physically, the Hull-House of
today is a far cry from what it
was that autumn day in 1889
when Jane Addams, Ellen Gates
Starr and Mary Keyser took up
their residence. Before the end
of that first year, other like-mind-
ed women had joined them there.
From all over the city, and soon
from all over the world, meji and
women interested in social serv-
ice came to offer their help to
Jane Addams. As in Toynbee
Hall, these people opened classes
to teach the lesser privileged.

Hull-House now occupies two
full city blocks, has 13 buildings
and, in addition, maintains a 72-
acre summer camp, out in the
country north of Chicago. Dur-

CARY GRANT

of us shivering in a chilly wind from
the James river, waiting for the sun
to come out, while Grant patiently
rode his horse up and down until
somebody pointed a candid camera
at it at close range, making it so
nervous that it ran away. Grant
lost his hat and got his wig rumpled,
and by 'the time order was restored
the sky was too cloudy for any pic-
tures to be made.

The following day a mob was to
storm something or other; and a
torchlight parade was to be held.
So it rained. The picture people
were patient; they're accustomed to
that sort of thing. The newspaper
people were not, so they went home.
The only news was that the title
had to be changed to "The Howards
of Virginia,"-because the other one
sounded too much like a Warner
Brothers patriotic short, and that
Martha Scott, instead of Joan Fon-
taine, would play the lead.

It's going to be a swell picture,
one of Frank Lloyd's best—that's
recommendation enough for any
movie.

Director John Stahl, who has been
connected with only two studios—
Metro and Universal—during the
past 25 years, has broken away,
along with such producers as Walter
Wanger and Frank Capra, to enjoy
the freedom of making his own pic-
ture selections. You must remem-
ber his "Back Street," with Irene
Dunne, and "Only Yesterday," with
Margaret Sullavan, to mention just
a few of his successes.

He's chosen "The Life of Daniel
Webster" for his first free picture,
and has signed with James Roose-
velt to direct "The Boy Grew Older"
for him,

Spike Jones, drummer in Oscar
Bradley's , orchestra on the CBS
"Screen Guild Theater," refused an
offer of $200 for a drum head re-
cently. The original cost of the
drum head was only $10—but it's
covered with signatures of famous
Hollywood stars who have appeared
on the program, from Shirley Tem-
ple to Bette Davis.

Lany Ross was recently nominat-
ed as the perfect date by a group
of pretty girls who act as profes-
sional fashion models. To show his
appreciation, he invited four of
them to be his guests at a very
smart—and very expensive—night
club.- When the night was over,
Lanny, who, was selected as the per-
fect date because he knows just
what to do when escorting a woman,
found that he couldn't pay the check

Underground Movies
Two hundred and forty feet be-

low ground the colliers of the.
Spruce mine, hear Evereth, Muin.,-
enjoy regular film shows. The the-
ater is a disused pump-room in the
pit, and .there are seats for 200
spectators. At lunch-time, come-
dies, wild west and other short '
films are shown, as well as spe-
cial "Safety First" features for in-
structional benefit. •

• There is no sound apparatus, but
the miners provide incidental mu-
sic with their own accordions, vio-
lins and harmonicas.

O-Cedor ft. Mother!
Don't cleqn and polish, fool

Do BOTH at onc«»
Any lovely lady can polish bet'furniture
and floors at she titans them. All the work
she used to do to wash and dry AND »«•
polish her furniture. > . was balfuxuttd.
Instead, use O-Cedar Polish in your damp
cloth and wash and polish at tk* samt time.
Your neigbborbotd dealer tells genuine;

MOPS, WAX, DUSTERS, CUANIRS AND
O-CIIMUt IIY AND MOTH SPRAY

Better a Jewel
Better a diamond with a flaw

than a pebble without.—Confucius.

WHY
SHOULDN'T
ISTEALH/M
FROM YOU
If I CAM?

—because he'd left his wallet
home.

at

them They

Many commentators will air their
views on the forthcoming presiden-

\ng "last year' more than 350,000 tial campaigns to be held this sum-
persons attended Hull-House mer. To one, however, it will hold
classes and participated in Hull- special interest. Many years ago
House activities. In 1939, more Edwin C. Hill, "America's Star Re-
than 30 000 visitors came to Hull- porter^" covered the Theodore
House from all parts of the Roosevelt convention. From the

time Teddy became President, Hill
was referred to by the Rough Rider
as "the unofficial member of my

world.
Indeed, in the past 50 years,

almost 2,000,000 boys and girls
and their fathers and mothers
have accepted Miss Addams' in-
vitation to "come over and play.'"

cabinet." This summer Hill will
again cover a Roosevelt convention
providing Franklin Delano Roose-
velt runs for a third term

I gave her my best, but—my rirtar
huted me.
Maybe it was because we were only
half-sisters. Our mothers were dif-
ferent; as different as we were our-
selves. But, I had promised our
father on his deathbed that I would
see that Gladys got everything
until she was old enough to look
out for herself.
I was faithful to that promise.
Gladys was beautiful, popular—and
in spite of my efforts—wild. And she
envied me the man I loved. Yet she
might have found real happiness.

Maybe you, yourself, are in the
position of Jane Kent, or maybe
you know some one who ie. How
would you work out this human
problem?
That there is a way out—a real
solution —b proved by the human,
poignant diary of Jane Kent who
writes her real life story under the
title "Wild Sister" in June

fiue SIoiv
••••••••••MB* Now On So/9



HOW-SEW HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

By
RUTH WYETH

SPEARS

SUMMER SALADS
(Recipes Below.)

pads, in summer, are as impor-
swimming or tennis, or golf I

ling tastes quite so good as a
[crisp mixture of fresh greens,
iiits, or vegetables, served with
he proper dressing. The very
is refreshing— like a drink of
| sparkling spring water after a

nd dusty hike.
light salads may be served

appetizer first course, if de-
Dinner sal-
too, are
they may

erved as a
ate course,

the main
of the

For lunch-
alads may be somewhat heav-
cause the main luncheon dish

sly to be light. Many times, a
eon salad is a whole meal in

served with bread or crisp
[a beverage, and dessert. And

are many, times hi informal
eons and dinners, when salads

[ity for dessert.
at makes a good salad? Plenty
sp, fresh greens, a blend of

i or vegetables or fish, a zesty
ng and a dash of color, say
perts. To make salads appe-

! and refreshing; as they should
perything must be fresh, crisp,

chilled. Greens are fresh-
fin ice water for half an hour,
drained in a salad basket or

nd left in the refrigerator to
chill. To prepare
head lettuce for
salads, cut out
the core or stem
with a pointed
knife, and let cold
water from the

-___ faucet run into
' "5= this opening. The

forces the leaves apart and
them.
other greens besides lettuce
rushing salads, and in mixed
salads, as well. Watercress,
inside leaves, of raw spinach,

escarole and romaine are
[for variety.

cubed, leftover meats to green
I, for a hearty main dish. And
pt days, plan fruit salad plates
nch or 'supper.

iled oranges, sliced and served
Jfresh, whole berries, with let-

watercress or endive for a
h, make an attractive and re-
ng meal.

Crab Apple Salads.
(Serves 6)

6 eggs
Pink pure food color
12 cloves
6 tiny sprigs of green
1 head lettuce
% cup mayonnaise

Ice eggs in saucepan, cover with
|g water and simmer gently un-
|gs are hard cooked (about 15
fesj. Remove sheila while eggs
Iffy hot, then while holding egg
| hot water, flatten both ends of
|gg until it takes on the shape

all crab apple. Paint *. tint
= on each egg with pink liquid

1 Place a clove at the stem end
1 egg and another at the blos-
Ind. Add a tiny sprig of green
> stem end and the "crab ap-
*"i be complete. Arrange let-
•"PS on individual salad plates;

one egg on each plate and
w mayonnaise.

Fruit Salad.
together in salad bow.

watermelon balls, one cup
?e°n balls, one cup honey
'l balls. 1 cup seeded red

diced

dressing in syfflciem
y >o thoroughly coat all

be 've in bowl lined with
greens.
Golden Fruit Salad.

(Serves 6)
gelatin

j ;•• -••" tu'u water
3()

 e f l o m canned pineapple

"P sugar
salt

juice
r

in

H „.., , - Pineapple
I in h i '" cold water and ais

sai, pmeaPPle juice. Add
.•"». orange juice and vine

and when beginning to

If you're planning a picnic for
a crowd, be sure to read Eleanor
Howe's column next week. You'll
find in it Miss Howe's own tested
recipes for picnic foods—a recipe
for a chocolate cake to serve 26
hungry picnickers; directions for
making barbecue sandwiches or
meat loaf for the same size
crowd; and a recipe for a gallon
of inexpensive chocolate chip ice
cream.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST D D
Dean of The Moody Bible Initituta

/T» i of Chicago
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 18

p e l s s i o n . on; used by

GOD'S CARE OF HIS PEOPLE

LESSON

tiffen, add remaining ingredients.
"urn into wet mold and chill until

firm. Unmold on lettuce. Serve with
mayonnaise or fruit salad dressing.

Fruit Salad Dressing.
2 egg yolks
% cup strained honey
Juice 1 lemon
Dash salt
1 cup whipping cream

Place egg yolks, honey, lemon
uice and salt in top of double boiler
md cook % hour. Remove from
ame, beat with dover egg beater

and cool. Whip cream and then pour
the chilled honey mixture into the
whipped cream— beating entire mix-
ture with dover egg beater. Serve
with any kind of fruit salad.

Appetizers.
Cut the crusts from slices of very

fresh bread. Spread bread with
ream cheese generously mixed with

paprika. Roll as for a jelly roll
and slice in very thin slices. Brush
with melted butter, toast lightly, and
icrve immediately.

French Dressing.
(Makes 1% cups)

% clove garlic
(grated)

4 lumps sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon pa-

prika
1 cup oil
& cup vinegar

Grate garlic on
lump sugar, and

.et stand before using, for several
hours. When ready to mix, place
all ingredients in order listed in jar.
Shake vigorously and serve.
Tomato Jelly Rings With Salmon.

(Serves 5 to 6)
1 tablespoon gelatin (unflavored)
Vt cup cold water
2 cups tomato juice
1 tablespoon sugar
% teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon onion (minced)
% cup celery (chopped)
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 pound can salmon
Watercress or lettuce
Salad dressing
Soak gelatin in cold water. Com-

bine tomato juice, sugar, salt, pep-
per and bay leaf, and bring to a
boil. Strain. Dissolve softened gel-
atin in the hot liquid. Allow to cool
until the mixture begins to thick-
en. Fold in onion, celery and lem-
on juice and pour into individua'
ring molds. Chill until firm; jusl
before serving unmold on beds of
watercress or lettuce. Fill centers
of salad rings with large flakes o:
salmon. Serve with salad dressing

Have you ever realized that ev
ery single one of us includes, ir
our daily routine, several hundred
homely, household tasks? And have
you ever discoverd by accident some
simplified, easy, and practical way
Of doing one of these tasks? Then
you know how valuable a book would
be that contained several hundred
just such helpful hints on homemak-
ing

Send 10 cents in coin tc ' "Housc
(,

hold Hints," care Eleanor Howe, S1J
N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago and
you'll receive your copy of this help

Tasty C"es .
Green peppers, cut ,n halves and

Clothes Space
For additional "closet fasten a b

top of the c o.set •
six or eight banters „
long dresses up f""n lne

23.

not want.—Psalm 23:1.

Confidence, contentment, assur-
ance, safety, security—all words ex-
pressing the deep desires of the hu-
man heart—fittingly characterize the
blessed and beautiful Shepherd
Psalm which is our lesson next Sun-
day.

Here the soul meets God in per-
sonal, ultimate fellowship—in the
promise of provision for every need, '
deliverance from every danger, the i
issurance of both present and ul- i
imate blessing. It has become the !
jest known of all psalms and per- I
laps the favorite scripture of most'
Christians.

Familiarity may cause us to miss
the blessing of such a scripture pas-
sage. To help us to make a fresh
approach to this Twenty-third
Psalm, let us follow the suggestion
of Dr. W. E. Barnes and think of it
as describing the journey of life. We
find that we may go forth

I. In the Care of a Sure Guide
(w. 1, 2).

Nothing is more important in trav-
Brsing an unfamiliar land than to
have a competent guide. The jour-
ney of life is a pilgrimage through a
land unknown to us, with its many
pleasant places, but also its howling
wildernesses, its pitfalls and its ene-
mies in ambush.

"The Lord is my shepherd." If I
am in His flock He will guide me,
care "for me and give me the joy
of green pastures and still waters.

The expression "maketh me to lie
down" (v. 2) is worthy of special
comment—that all too often we be-
come too busy or too important to
take the rest we should have, and
the Good Shepherd has to "bend the
knee" of the sheep and make him
lie down, sometimes even by the
force of sickness, or of trying cir-
cumstance. Why do we make it
necessary for our Shepherd to thus
deal with us?

n. With Every Need Provided
(w. 3-5).

We are a needy people, constant-
ly dependent on the loving provision
of our God. Dr. J. H. Jowett says
that man has three enemies: (1) The
sin of yesterday, from which he can-
not get away; (2) the temptation of
today, made more powerful by the
pressure of the clever and insidious
seducer, Satan; and (3) the fear of
death which awaits him tomorrow.
Good Shepherd, wilt Thou meet
these mine enemies for me? "Yes,"
conies His answer through the
psalmist.

For the sin of yesterday there is
the restoring of the soul. Every-
where the power of God is evident,
restoring that which has been de-
stroyed or broken down, healing the
wound; but nowhere is it more evi-
dent or blessed than hi His restora-
tive ministries to the soul. He
cleanses from sin, gives peace
through His Word, joy through a
hymn or a bit of poetry, comfort hi
the fellowship of a friend.

For today—"He leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his
name's sake." The world offers
many by-paths, and makes them
seem to be the right way, but my
heavenly Guide will lead me in the
way of righteousness. This He does,
not because of any merit in me,
but for His own dear name's sake—
for "the praise of the glory of his
grace" (Eph. 1:6). That cares for
the need of today.

But tomorrow, or on some tomor-
row, I must go the way of all flesh
and (unless Jesus comes) I must
"walk through the valley of the
shadow of death." Even there I need
"fear no evil." The Good Shepherd
is as much with me in the dark and
swelling waters of that valley as He
was with me "beside the still wa-
ters." Little wonder that this psalm
has been the comfort of tens of thou-
sands of believers in Christ as they
have passed through that valley.
Why will anyone do without this
Christ, who is the Good Shepherd
(John'10:11)?

Every need finds its full satisfac-
tion: enemies are discomfited, the
oil of gladness anoints our heads,
and our cups run over as we go on

III. To a Destination Certain and
Blessed (v. 6).

Not all who set out upon a jour
ney reach their goal, but the Lord
has never lost one of those entrusted
to His care (John 17:12). Goodness
and mercy through all the days of
our lives would lead only to ultimate
disappointment if they did not bring
us to the Father's house.

In that house there are "many
mansions" or abiding places (John
1 4 - 2 ) prepared for us by our Lord.
We know we shall come to that
blessed journey ' s end with safety,
because He will bring us there, to
go in and out no more forever.

To study such a lesson is to cre-
ate the desire in one's heart that
all men should know about this Good
Shepherd, to be brought into His
(lock Reader, do you know Christ
as your Saviour and the Shepherd of
your soul? If not, will you not come
to Him now by faith?

STITCHES
WITH CANDUWlCK
NEEDLE AND 4 -4
STRANDS OF 4?
COTTONS^
YARN

\A/"HEN we last heard of Marty
T T and Bill the curved bottom

shelf of that old buffet had not
been used. Well, Bill made it into
a cornice board for the bathroom
window, and painted it blue. Then
Marty went into action on curtains
to match.

Grandmother is an expert at do-
ing old-fashioned candle wicking,
so together they made the tufted
curtains illustrated. They used
plain white muslin marked off di-
agonally in three-inch squares.
They found the blue they wanted

Jlsk Me Jlnoiher
£ A General Quiz

The Questions

1. Who wrote the poem in which
appear the words: "Stone walls
do not a prison make"?

2. Do the Eskimos have a word
for any number beyond twenty?

3. When a military man speaks
of logistics, he refers to what?

4. Which President of the United
States lived to be 90 years of age?

5. Which of the following have
the highest diplomatic rank—con-
suls, ambassadors, or ministers?

6. A long ton is equal to how
many pounds?

7. What are bats classed as,
jirds, flying mammals, or ro-
dents?

The Answers

1. Richard Lovelace ("To Al-
thea from Prison").

2. No. Their word twenty actu-
ally means "a-man-counted-to-the-
end."

3. Logistics refers to transport
and supply.

4. John Adams.
5. Ambassadors.
6. A long ton,is 2,240 pounds.
7. Flying mammals. '.

for the tufting in a soft string
type of cotton yarn. The sketch
tells you the rest. The dipping is
what really turned the clipped
stitches into tufts; then the cur-
tains were stretched into shape to
dry but were not ironed. All this
about curtains has given Gram
the most wonderful idea for some-
thing for a bride's kitchen shower
that is coming off soon. It is pret-
ty clever, we think. Watch for
it, next week.

• * *
NOTE: Many other old-time

stitches have modern uses. Sew-
ing Book 2 contains directions for
42 of these stitches with sugges-
tions for their use in your home. To
get a copy send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10 '

Bedford HlIIi New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Name
Address

A reader suggests putting a lit-
tle blue or green vegetable color-
ing in the goldfish bowl to give
the water a more realistic touch
of the deep.

• * *
Did you know that if you flour

the pan of the scales you can
weigh out sticky substances and
you won't leave half of them on
the pan when you put them into
bowls?

* * *
Japanned articles should never

be washed in hot water as the ja-
pan is likely to wash off. Use
lukewarm water and soap.

* * *
Cold air drops and hot rises.

The compartment of the refrigera-
tor under the ice chamber is,
therefore, always the coldest part
of the refrigerator.

• * •
When frying'don't put in the

article to be fried until the fat is
still and a faint smoke is seen ris-
ing from the pan.

A REAL
HOT-

WEATHER
TREAT!

MADI it
KIUOOO'S IN
•Ami CtlDC

Bad Remedies
There are some remedies worse

than the disease.

Time for Good
That which is good to be done,

cannot be done too sooh.

WITH MIGHTY MILD, MELLOW 'MAKIN'S' SMOKES!*
Ray Olson and Ralph Rivers know the tobacco for cool pleasure-and speedy rolling!

(CAN ROLL
'EM FASTER AND
TRIMMER WITH

PRINCE ALBERT! THAT
CRIMP CUT LAVS
RIGHT-SO EVEN,

NO BUMFS

AND A A.
IS BETTOR

fOBACCC
RICHER-TASTING/

HAMMMIv I 4

—AND
NO HARSHNESS"

Rolllif along with P.A.I
Ray Olson (ri&it), who
wins prizes for singing, is
telling what Ralph Rivera
(left) already knows.
"Give me Prince Albert
for smooth, easy-rolling
smokes that are cool on
the tongue — and stay lit!"
Those are Ralph's senti-
ments, too-and notice
how Miss Julie Laird
(seated) and her friend
smile an O.K. on that
swell P.A. aromal (No
other tobacco like Prince
Albert for pipes, either!)

In recent laboratory "smoking
bowl" teats, Prince Albert burned

COMER
than the average of the 30 other

of the largest-celling brands
tested...coolest of flff

THE MATiONA'
JOY SMOKE

RIM P L U I

fin* roll-

In *v*ry
handy tin
tt Prlnc*
Alb«rt

CopjrrUht. 1110. B. 1. B&noldi Tobuco Cuupuw
WUuton-Balun. North Carolina



)LUME FIFTY-SEVEN

FORCED FROM
FARMS IN

Security Administration Officials
That Many Families Were

ible to Find Farm to
Ijlent in Iowa This Y«wr.

Jrly 5,000 Iowa farm families
forced off the land in the spring'

because they found it impos-
find farms to rent, the farm

, administration announced this
'ollowing a survey of farm rent-

bditions in the middle west.
G. Beck, regional FSA director

lapolis, Ind., said County FSA
son in Iowa had reported to
at 442 out of the 9,800 farm

rehabilitation clients were tin-
obtain farms and that another

leedy farm families eligible for
loans could not get farms to

I supervisors estimated that an-
1,388 renters who were not ap-

for FSA assistance had failed
[ farms. . .
irincipal migration off the land

{the rich land areas of northern
where the effect of the trend
[ tractor farming and expanded

units was most noticeable,
feported.
highest percentage of families

|to find places was in the rich
the report stated, "while

southern part of the state,
proportion of JFSA families

pted farms incapable of sup-
I their families."
pA county supervisors in Iowa

id the failure of the 5,000 fam-
find farms to a variety of
Among them:

Ixpansion of farm operations
•ease in size of farms due to

J power equipment; some com-
lof farming/ units.
Ticrease in rural population as
tty residents move to country
pe landlords return to farm.
brmers from out of state, par-

from drought areas, moving
| seeking to rent or buy farms.

tenure arrangejnents, such
t-time leases and inequitable

Situations.
ficient management by ten-

|or equipment, insufficient cap-
|credit and poor health.

)blem of finding farms enough
all the tenants who want to

loot a new one in Iowa. It has
pa stream of farm tenants

»the smaller towns and cities
and in many instances
swell the WPA and re-

Opens Friday
at Rialto For Three Days

IOWA, THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1940.

Walt Disney's magic medium brings
to the screen a strange array Of new

for "Pinocchio," the second
'Disney production in tech-

NUMBER 29

DIES

n «.. , It L i • *»V UUKIlb

» well be human, and a live puppet
without strings rub elbows in an ex-
citing series of adventures.

Geppetto, an old toy maker, is just
hke any lovable old man you might
know. He is no end startled when he
finds that the puppet he has created
has come to life overnight. The pup-
pet, whom Geppetto has named Pinoc-
chio, has been vivified by the Blue
Fairy in answer to Geppetto's wish
that he might have a son.

The Blue Fairy herself is a charac-
ter only to be believed when seen in
the medium of animation, for she
materializes from the wishing star in
a dazzling flood of golden light, and
then winds up in another part of the
picture as a white dove.

The Fox and the Cat, the most
amusing of five "villains" in the
piece, retain their animal appear-
ance, which makes the fact that they
deport themselves and talk as humans
all the funnier. Dressed in shabby
elegance, they1 posture about the coun-
tryside and manage to involve poor
Pinocchio in a coupe of neat jam*.

Geppetto's pets are typical Disney
characters. Figaro is a round mis-
chievous little kitten, and Cleo is a
fluttery female goldfish. Although
neither talks, both Figaro and Cleo
are capable of human reasoning, and
show it clearly in their actions.

Monstro, the whale, is easily the
biggest actor ever to appear on a
screen. After all, when you reach
the proportions of a three-story build-
ing, you're not to be sneezed at.
And incidentally, it's some sneezing
on Monstro's part that leads up to
the exciting climax of the picture.

Jiminy Cricket, who is at the oppo-
site end of the pole for size, is an-
other character who definitely dem-
onstrates the wonders of the animated
'picture, for little Mr. Cricket, no
bigger than a thumb-nail, wears
clothes, talks, sings and dances. As
a matter of fact, the Blue Fairy

ANITA MAN
AT ATLANTIC

Albert Grover Retallic, 66, life-long
"s county farmer, died at 6 o'clocl

Thursday morning at the Atlanti
hosp.tel after a two weeks' ilmes
with complications of flu and hear

trouble He was taken to bhe hos
pital the day before.

Mr. Retallic was born Jan. 5, 1874
•t Hope, N. J. the son of William
and Amelia Miller Retallic. He came
to Cass county in 1886, locating on
a farm near Anita, and in 1903 he
moved to a farm in Grove township
south of Atlantic, where he had since
made his home.

He was married to Mary M. Beek
man in Atlantic June 25, 1911. Sur
viving are the widow; a son, LeRoy
Retallic, at home; a half-sister, Mrs
Mayme Wainwright of Omaha; two
half-brothers, Stuart Trimmer of Ani
ta and Andrew Trimmer of North
Dakota; a step-sister, Mrs. Margaret
Daniels, of Corydon, Iowa and a step-
bother, Joe Trimmer of Anita.

Funeral services were held at ^
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
Church of Christ in Atlantic with Rev
L. W. Bash officiating. Interment
was made in the Atlantic cemetery.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fuchs and daughters
Betty and Amber, Will Herrig and
wife and Melvin Snyder, all from Ode-
bolt, were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly.

Dr. Frank A. East, 68, an optom-
etrist in Boone, Iowa, since 1916 and
in his younger days an amateur
boxer, died in-his office last Friday
from a heart attack. A client found
him slumped over his desk. Sur-
viving are the wife and a son. Dr.
East was a brother of the late Clyde
V. East of Anita, and prior to locat-
ing in Boone operated a jewelry store
in Anita.

appoints Jiminy as Pinocchio's con-
science, with the result that Jiminy
is led on a merry ohase, which includes
the floor of the ocean.

These strange fusions of animal,
human and whimsy, convincingly pre-
sented in technicolor in the superb
production "Pinocchio," released by
RKO Radio, will come to the screen
of the Rialto Theatre on Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings. '

m swell the WFA and re- The !>«*»». will include the Our
these communities. Some i Gan* «<>medy, "All About Hash," and
employment as laborers the regular news reeL

or in towns. Tonight, the Big Night.
^e failure of between 4,900 | Modern Africa, with an American
farm tenants to find farms > flavor by way of ships that pass in bhe

>ts about & per cent of the nignt, comes to the Rialto this (Wed-
_ m the state. nesday) evening in "Congo Maisie,"
looes not indicate any whole- featuring Ann Sothern and John Car-
•Placement nor any such ten- ron. The supporting cast includes
| that indicated in the "Grapes Rita Johnson, Shepperd Strudwick,
th migration from the dust j. M. Kerrigan, E. E. Clive and others,
^marginal lands. The 8tory tells of a fiery American

°A supervisors have some showgirl who is stranded on the west
to how the situation might -coast of Africa. There she meets

and remedied. Here are a a. sardonic doctor who regards her
as reported to the re- aa nothing inore than an intruder.

. t } But when the girl proves her integ-
I efflci«nt operation of fam- ^y and her courage, the man is
/Units - forced to admit her merits. When
L 8er"term teases Tiad more jje ja cajied upon to perform an emerg-

rentmg arrangements. | g^y operation, she alone is capable
• 'ouragement of "better land Of standing beside him as assistant.
I on conservation practices and Again, when the natives go wild, she
l°eral credit at low interest (h9ids them back with her remembered
t armers while carrying onjcard tricks 8nd a bit of dancing,
f "8 Proa-ram-c , "Congo Maisie" will thrill you with its

under the Bank-

m

farm ^agement, with emphasis on tureon the

pr0gram will include the Fitz-
Patrick traveltalk, "Seattle, Gateway
^ ̂  Northwestt» bhe M-G-M minia-

The Old South, and Iowa

56,372 PERSONS HAVE
TAKEN DRIVERS TEST
Exactly 973,870 drivers and chauf-

feurs licenses have been issued to
Iowa motorists since the new 1939-41
license became effective last July 1,
Clarence Shirer, head of the drivers
license division of the state depart-
ment of public safety, reported Mon-
day.

Shirer reported that 56,372 persons
have taken the drivers license exam-
ination in the same period.

The total licenses issued to date
thus far is only 20,000 below the total
number of licenses issued during the
full two-year period of July 1, 1937,
to June 30, 1939.

Blame Bad Weather For
Crash Growth in State

Inclement weather, plus excessive
speed and carelessness on the part of
drivers, were blamed this week for
heavy increases in motor vehicle ac-
cident, death and injury rates on Iowa
highways during March, as compared
with a year ago.

Statistics released by the state de-
partment of public safety showed a
55 per cent increase in the total
number of accidents, a 75 per cent
increase in the number of deaths and
a 20 per cent increase in the number
of persons injured on the highways
during the month.

March motor vehicle accidents to-
taled 1,633, as compared with 1,051
in March, 1939. Deaths on the high-
ways totaled 51, as compared with
29 the same month a year ago, and
injuries totaled 797, as compared with
663 a year ago.

Added to the previous advances re-
corded in January and February, total
number of motor vehicle accidents was
up 1,730, while deaths were up 29 and
personal injuries up 275 for the first
quarter of 1940, as compared with
the first three months of 1939,

Discussing the March, 1940, acci-
dents, a public safety department
bulletin said rain, snow and ice on
windshields caused 209 accidents and
18 deaths during the month.

Driving on the wrong side of the
road was the cause of 223 accidents
and nine deaths and excessive speed
:aused 52 accidents and five deaths,
;he department said.

The department's report also showed
Miarch as a bad month' for pedes-
trians, with 119 pedestrian accidents
in which 18 walkers were killed.

"A study of the figures indicates
March was the worst month to date
:his year," Karl Fisoher, state com-
missioner of public safety, said. "Bad
weather which began in February and
:ontinued through March this year
was accountable for upwards to two-
thirds of the accidents," Fischer
added.

NEW PRACTICES FOR
EROSION CONTROL

Two new practices have been added
to bhe erosion-control measures by
which Cass county farmers can earn
soil building payments under the 1940
AAA farm program, according to Les-
ter Soukup, county agent.

The new practices are (1) estab-
lishing sod waterways in fields de-
voted to intertilled crops, and (2) con-
structing dams in waterways or gullies
on farm land.

The practices were added to the
national farm program at the sugges-
tion of AAA and Extension Service
representatives from the North Cen-
tral Region. . This is in accordance
with the AAA policy of assisting each
farmer to carry out in 1940 the par-
ticular soil conservation measures
best adapted to his farm.

Regulations provide for a soil-build-
ing payment of 75 cents for each 300
linear feet of permanent sod water-
way to control run-off in a field de-
voted to an intertilled crop in 1940.
The waterway must have an average
width of 10 feet or more and be
sufficiently wide to carry all water
diverted into it under conditions of
maximum rainfall. A good vegeta-
tive growth must be obtained in the
water-way channel before Oct. 1, 1940.

The second new provision allows
payment of $1.50 for each six dams
built in a waterway or gully to con-
trol erosion on farm land. No prac-
tices will be approved where less than
six dams are constructed in any one
waterway or gully. Stake, wire, sod,
brush and rock dams and similar
structures will be permitted. All
dams must be in effective operation
before Oct. 1, 1940.

For details of carrying out these

ART BEAVER, 68,
DIES LAST FRIDAY

Well Known Anita Business Man Suc-
cumbs From a Heart Ailment Af-

ter Illness of Several Months;
Funeral Services Sunday.

Art Beaver, 68, Anita cafe opera-
tor and a well known man thrdoghoot
this community, died last Friday af-
ternoon at the Atlantic hospital, wfce'r$
he had been a patient for five days.
Mr. Beaver had suffered for a number
of months from a heart ailment; and
since falling on the street near his
cafe last December, had been in fail-
ing health. For awhile after 'niT ¥ei&
he was confined to his bed at the
Victoria Hotel, but later waff tales*'
in a wheel chair every day to the
cafe. About ten days before he died,

practices, a farmer should consult the
AAA committeeman in his commun-
ity.

Robert Wilson and wife have been
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., the past
week, where Mr. Wilson has been
aking treatment for rheumatism.

At her home north of the city
ast Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Harry
ohnson was hostess to the members
f the Friendly Circle. Present were
hirteen members and one visitor,

Mrs. Ted Cooley, who joined the club.
Mrs. Kenneth Gipple won a contest
ut on by Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey.

WPA APPROVES ANITA
SIDEWALK PROGRAM

with

htlr 1 dUHng ̂  P"8* ***•"Ursday th • i*-.*.* _
to -68 of an iwh^tM^S^ Town offlcials were advised Monday

fa11 "mounted to 9ft <rf «n ' by the Works Progress Administration
1

tainf»" here has 'been the that their application for assistance
• this snri^™ ! _ _ . . . • m a sidewalk and street repairing

and rebuilding program for Anita had
in eight™_ . and rebuilding pn»K«"" l"1 *•••«— •---

fcirtv ,, — *• * ****** «* ^n «PProved- and that w°t
rk W

E'%-odd year8 ago> died a'start probably on May 13. In repair-
at his home in C»li- ing or building new sidewalks along

to wnnl «u«^.»wi' the different streets, the property
I owners will be required to pay for
material used, while

While living in
;;;»;»« .**.,

ding
|0ccupied I *« I. O. O. F.

the WPA will
furnish the labor. The sidewalk pro-
gram will start in the business sec-
tion, but any property owner in town
Who Would like to have a sidewalk
repaired or rebuilt, should get in
touch at once with some town official.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

VANILLA—
Tall Corn,
8-oz. bottle
(Im.) 14c

COD FISH
Briardale
boneless,
1-lb. box

29c

CHOCOLATE
DROPS
Vanilla
pound

lOc

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING—

Shurfine,
3-lb. can

GRAPE FRUIT
JUICE—

Large 46-ounce
can

TOMATOES
So-Good
brand

2
No. 2 cans

45c

19c
MILK

Briardale
evaporated

3
large cans

21c 17c

DATES—
Fresh Hallowii,
2 iqcpounds ....... »«/v

SUPER SUDS-
One 25c package and
2 bars Palm- O{»
olive soap, only *•"*•

LUX FLAKES, box 24c & lOc
LUX SOAP, 3 bars 19c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 3 bars. .19c
RINSO, large 23c — small.

SPRY, 3-lb. can

. 9c
53c

ITALIAN
PRUNES

No. 10
tins
29c

FLOUR
Thrifty
49-lb.
bag

$1.39

COFFEE
BRIARDALE,

1-lb. ,
2-lbs.

, . . . 23c

. . . . 4 5 c

TALL CORN,

. 15c

.39c
1-lb. .
3-lbs.

SUGAR
good time
to buy.
100-Ib.

bag
$4.89

CORN
Cream style
Country Boy

2
No. 2 cans

17c

KELLOGG'S
ALL BRAN—

Large pkg. 21c, |O
medium size.. * ***»

KELLOGG'S PEP—
With vitamin B & D,
2
packages . . . 23c
ROLLED

OATS
Briardale

quick or reg.
large tube

18c

GELATINE
all flavors

3 pkgs.
lOc

(Only 3 with
each order.)

NEW POTATOES—
Red Triumphs, OO-,
6 pounds ««M-

Briardale Spices Are All 2-oz. Canisters

ANITA GIRL WINS
SPELLING CONTESTS

Isabel Shaffer, who won first in
the Cass county written spelling con-
test a few weeks ago and an 8th.
grade student in the Anita schools,
was the winner of both the written
and oral four-state spelling contests
in Council Bluffs last Friday. She
triumphed over 117 other pupils from
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota and
Missouri. The written contest took
4% hours and the winner spelled more
than 400 words correctly. She won
the oral contest by spelling the word
"corollary" correctly, eliminating
Douglas Kielty, 12, of Madison, Neb.,
who spelled it "correllary." By win-
ning the contest, Isabel will receive
the Eaton trophy, and the award will
be presented to her by Dr. Roy W.
Eaton of Omaha, teacher in the
Douglas county, Neb., schools, at a
special program to be held within a
short time in Anita.

heart ailment grew
condition becoming such that it wii»
necessary to take him to the Hospital
for treatment.

Charles Arthur Beaver was born
in Marion county, Iowa, on July 16j
1871, being a son of the late Henry
and Elizabeth Beaver. As a young
man he came to the Berea community
southeast of Anita where he was em-
ployed for a number of years as a
coal miner and as a farm hand. Later
he moved to Anita where he was em-
ployed for awhile as a helper in a
cafe, and for the past nine years had
operated a cafe for himself.

He is survived by three brothers,
Joe W. Beaver, living near Berea,
and Luke and Jake Beaver of Knox-
ville, Iowa, also a number of nieces

Anita business men have contri-
buted $33.45 to a fund to buy grass
seed and shrubbery to beautify the
grounds at the municipal light plant.

/A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club will be held in the dining room
at bhe Church of Christ on Friday
evening. Following a 6:30 o'clock
dinner, reports of different commit-
tees will be made and election of of-
ficers will take place. All business
men in Anita are invited to attend.

and nephews. He was never married. '
His long connection in the cafe bus-

iness in Anita had formed for irirav.a
large acquaintance, and during that
time he made many friends who will
be sorry to learn of his death, and will
extend their sympathy to the rela-
tives who are left to mourn his death.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Meth-
odist church with the Rev. Arthur V.
Long officiating. Music for the ser-
vices was furnished by Mrs. Ray-
mond Lantz and Mrs. F. D. Weimer,
with Miss Winona Ityle as accom-
paniest. They sang "Calling Me Over
the Tide," "Saved By Grace" and
"Jesus Lover of My Soul." Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery with John Pearce, E. A, Pearson,
Ted Walker, Van Underwood, Ray
Nichols and Ernest Burke acting as
pallbearers.

Ardis Ward, postmaster at Wiota
for bhree years, was removed from
office last Wednesday night by Postal
Inspector J. T. Nelson of Council
Bluffs, and Mirs. Roy Clure was ap-
pointed to succeed him. Ward was
reported to have been short about
$180 in his accounts. He had served

! as postmaster since the death of Post-
master J. T. (Jack) Waters on Nov.
15, 1936. The Wiota office, operated
on a percentage basis, pays about
$1,200 annually, according to postal
officials.

C. E. BUDD, 62,
HOME IN G&INNELL

lOharles E. Budd, 62, died at
home in Grinnell, Iowa, about 3:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon, following
a heart attack. He was a brother t>f
Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry and ^T. F.
Budd of Anita. Deceased was born
in Lincoln township, south of Anita,
on July 16, 1877, and as a young man
learned the harness maker's trade at
which he worked throughout his life.

For the, past thirty-five years he
has been a resident of Grinnell, most
of which time he has operated a 'har-
ness shop. Besides the sister and
brother in Anita, he is'survived '"'by
the wife, the former Lulu Slater, and
two sons, Everett Budd of Baton
Rouge, La., and Laroy, at home. He
was preceded in death by his parents,
the late Henry and Rachel Budd, a
sister, Mrs. H. L. Bell, and two
brothers, Samuel and John Budd,

Funeral services will be held" this
(Wednesday) afternoon 4t the Meth-
odist church in Grinnell, with burial
in the Grinnell cemetery.

The biggest shakeup in ownership
of Gufchrie coiinty newspapers was an-
nounced last week by Bill Brown, pub-
lisher of the Panora Vedette, who
figured in all of the deals. Mr. Brown
was the owner of the Vedette, the
Bagley Gazette and the Bayard Advo-
cate. He sold the Bayard and Bagley
papers to Kenneth Robinson, former
Drake university journalism student
and disposed of the Vedette to Glenn
W. Beneke, whose home is at Poca-
hontas but who has been connected
with a number of newspapers in Iowa
and Indiana. 'Mr. Brown has pur-
chased the Guthrie Center Times and
the Guthrian at Guthrie Center from
Gus Stoy and son. Both papers are
issued from the same office and that
arrangement will be continued.

The Woltz Studios of Des Moines
has been given the contract of mak-
ing aerial photographs of 564 square
miles of Cass county farm land this
summer. The maps will be used by
the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration in its soil conservation work,
and by other departments of the fed-
eral government which may have work
to do in connection with farm lands.

Miss Joan Faulkner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner of
Anita, was awarded first prize for
life drawing and also for black and
white illustration at the First Annual
Art Students Show at the Art Center
in Chicago. This exhibition was spon-
sored by the Art Center, located in
the Fine Arts building in Chicago,
and ^the students of nine different
Chicago art schools participated. Hon-
ors were given in the various branches
of Commercial Art and 'Miss Faulkner
was the only student to be awarded
two first prizes.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

New German Troop Movements
Threaten Sweden's Neutrality;
Norway's Battlefront Widened

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper

THE WAR:
Two Million Men

As the British government an-
nounced that the empire "now has
2,000,000 men under arms" military
experts were speculating as to how
many of this number had landed in
Norway, current theater of World
War II. There was terrific fighting
in Norway and Norwegian coastal
waters, that much was sure. But
conflicting reports from London,
Berlin and Stockholm clouded the
picture.

Nazi official sources admitted far
the first tune that their forces had
clashed with allied troops on Nor-
wegian soil. Direct combat was cen-
tered around Steinkjer, where it ap-
peared the British had been routed,
and around the "gateway" to Oslo,
a strategic valley north of that city.

It was in this sector near the city
of Dombas that Robert Losey, U. S.
military air attache, was killed dur-
ing a German air raid. He was hit
in the heart by a bomb splinter as
he stood near a mountain tunnel be-
ing used for air raid protection.

Around Oslo itself, guerilla war-
fare was in progress. Small bands
of the scattered Norwegian forces
teamed up with British troops and
staged periodic raids upon points
held by the Germans. Germans
claimed to be beating off these at-
tacks and said they were pushing
their outposts further into the in-
terior.

British air patrols were busy rain-
ing bombs on German, Danish and
Norwegian coastal bases of the Nazi
air force in desperate efforts to cut
Off homeland communications and
supplies of troops. Meanwhile Ger-
man officials claimed that England
was attacking non-military objects
and threatened reprisals — they
feared bombing of open villages
and towns.

Digging In
At home, allies and Germans alike

were taking measures to strength-
en the home front. While Germans
pulled in their belts another notch
with more restricted rations being
effected, England launched a sal-
vage campaign similar to the Nazi
requests for scrap iron. (See cut.)
Staging an "Old Iron day," the Brit-
ish government asked for scrap met-
al of every description. And they
got it. Bedsteads, stoves, perambu-

BRITISH SALVAGE DRIVE
A lesion from Mr. Hitler.

lators and washing machines were
among the thousands of articles
tossed into the melting pot to be-
come sinews of war.

England also announced a new
budget and imposed a host of new
taxes and levies.

CONGRESS:
Slush

Seekftig the aid of G-men, the sen-
ate campaign investigating commit-
tee is opening up inquiries into com-
plaints of "slush" funds and other
political misbehavior in five states—
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Mary-
land and West Virginia. Chairman
Gillette, Democrat of Iowa, omitted
to name the source of the complaints
but ordered investigators to check
reports he had received.

As far as West Virginia was con-
cerned there was no secret about
the complaint source, for that state's
Senator Neely (Democrat) stated he
had requested the inquiry to "pre-
vent the statehouse machine from
debauching and corrupting the elec-
tions with the use of money and
whiskey . . . " Neely is a candidate
for governor this year.

In Nebraska, recent primary elec-
tion expenditures were to be
checked; Missouri investigators
would look for evidence of improper
use of funds in that state's senatori-
al race and another race for the sen-
ate was being reviewed in Mary-
land. Investigators had already re-
turned from Kansas with reports of
their findings on reported "improp-
er use of state patronage" in con-
nection with selecting Republican
convention delegates. Public hear-
ings on this investigation have been
scheduled to get under way within
two weeks. j

NEUTRALS:
Baltic Barometer

Ever since the Nazi war machine
showed its teeth to their Norwegian
neighbors the Swedish people have
been hoping that their land will not
be the eventual battlefield of the
Scandinavian campaign. Vowing to
"fight for neutrality" Swedish offi-
cials now have received reports that
German troops and arms are being
embarked from Nazi controlled
ports directly across the Baltic from
Sweden's shores. Some sources be-
lieved the troops were bound for
Norway, but with the ships went ice-
breaking vessels and it is Sweden's
ports—not Norway's—that are still
winter-blocked.

ORIENT:
Inevitable?

After Secretary of State Hull made
it cltear recently that the status quo
must be maintained in the Dutch
East Indies and Japan politely
agreed, it appeared that for a while
at least, Uncle Sam could relax his

REAR ADMIRAL TAUSSIG
He /ears war with Japan.

vigilance in that sector just a bit.
But as two warships of the U. S.
Asiatic fleet sped northward out of
Manilla to check on the report that
the British navy was spreading its
blockade of Germany to Eastern wa-
ters, Rear Admiral Joseph K. Taus-
sig was telling the senate naval af-
fairs committee in Washington that
war with Japan was inevitable'.

Said the admiral: "I cannot see
how we can ultimately prevent be-
ing drawn into war on account of the
Par Eastern situation. We would
be warranted in using economic and
financial means and, if necessary,
force, to preserve the integrity of
China."

Admiral Taussig believes that the
government at Tokyo has a definite
program for world conquest that
will some day have to be reckoned
with. Such a program, he claims,
includes the gobbling up of the Phil-
ippines, French Indo-China, the
Netherlands Indies, and other sec-
tions of the Far East.

Next day, Hamilton Fish, Republi-
can representative from New'York,
denounced the admiral's statement
and told his colleagues that con-
gress should investigate inflamma-
tory speeches of navy officers. He
said he believed navy officers
thought the only duty of the fleet
was to go to war with Japan.

Meanwhile a report came out of
Tokyo that German and British dip-
lomats were striving desperately for
Japan's "benevolent neutrality" in
connection with the present Euro-
pean war. Great Britain is trying
to extend her blockade to Pacific
waters and keep war materials from
the East Indies from reaching Ger-
many via Pacific shipping lanes, the
port of Vladivostok, and the trans-
Siberian railway.

N A M E S
in the news . .

James H. E. Cromwell, U. S. min-
ister to Canada, will resign within
the next month to run for the Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination in New
Jersey. Secretary of State Hull
forced the issue when he stated in
Washington that he "expected"
Cromwell to relinquish his post be-
fore primary election time.

Walter Kohler, millionaire plumb-
ing fixture manufacturer, died at his
home in River Bend, Wis.

Commissioner F C. Harrington
told his 2,162,000 WPA employees
that they were absolutely free to
vote as they pleased. In all current
WPA envelopes he enclosed a mes-
sage which stated: "Voting is your
own business, keep it that way
No one can fire you because you do
not vote or because you do or do
not belong to a political party."

The federal appellate court in
New Orleans dissolved an injunc-
tion against Georgia's Gov. E. D.
Rivers, after he re-instated W. L.
Miller as chairman of the state high-
way commission.

STAtlC-OF-THE-WEEK

Fred A. Howe (above), a ma-
rine radio operator, told the Dies
committee that the Communist
party had members aboard sev-
eral American merchant ships so
that "in time of war they could
help establish a Soviet system
here." He said that some of the
employees on these ships were
radio operators. Plans call for
them to execute Soviet orders
from their key positions. Howe
also charged that the Commu-
nist party controls the Ameri-
can Communications association,
C. I. O. operators' union.

TRAGEDY:
Holocaust

Usually it is the feared flood tha
brings news of disaster from along
the banks of the Mississippi, bul
now fire has made its bid for dis-
honor in the land of the levee. In a
Natchez, Miss., dance hall, 247 Ne-
gro men and women were burned to
death as racing flames trapped them
from all chance of escape—a single
doorway.

About 500 persons had been danc-
ing for hours to the swing music ol
Walter Barnes' Negro orchestra of
Chicago, when suddenly the decora-
tive—but dry—Spanish moss that
hung from the rafters burst into
flamed Survivors said that a mad
rush for the door followed as the
band continued to play in an attempt
to avert a panic. At least eight
members of the 12-piece band per-
ished.

Investigation showed that there
was but one exit to the hall—the
front door. Side windows had been
boarded up. Exactly what caused
the first flame, formal investigation
could not determine.

PRESIDENT:
Visitors' Day

When, late in the summer of 1938,
in a speech at Kingston, Ontario,
Franklin Roosevelt declared that his
country would intervene in Canada's
cause should that nation ever be in-
vaded, U. S.
citizens were
inclined to
discount his
words, for
war in Cana-
da seemed
far away.

Now, with
C a n a d i a n
forces back-
ing up Great
Britain in Eu-
rope's con-
flict, the pic-
t u r e h a s
„!_•___•_J 3

King
kenzie King, Canadian prime min-
ister, sat down around the con-
ference table with the President
in the "Little White House" at
Warm Springs, Ga., that Kingston
speech stood out with special sig-
nificance. What was discussed at
the conference was not disclosed but
one thing seemed sure: Western
hemisphere war problems were not
neglected

Before leaving Washington, the
President outlined for the Senate a
method to help the treasury meet its
deficit by reducing capitalization of
a few large U. S. spending agencies,

SUPREME COURT:
Pickets

In two opinions the United States
Supreme court upheld the right of
freedom of speech by declaring un-
constitutional laws in Alabama and
California which regulated the acts
of "peaceful" pickets in industrial
strikes. Both leading U. S. labor
groups were cheered by the deci-
sions for the cause of each was in-
volved. In Alabama, the American
Federation of Labor had challenged
a state law regulating pickets which
was passed in 1923 In the Califor-
nia case, C. I. O. fought against a
1938 statute, claiming it infringed
on freedom of speech. Justice Mur-
phy delivered the opinions and Jus-
tice McReynolds dissented.

AGRICULTURE:
Eyes Front

While hog prices were advancing
to a new 1940 peak (still nothing to
get excited about) wheat, corn and
oats futures reached their highest
point in 2»,4 years. Fear of spread-
ing war coupled with reports of short
grain crops forecast for Europe's
breadbaskets combined to brighten
the picture somewhat for American
grain producers. At present Canada
and Australia hold the largest sur-
plus of wheat.

FARM MORTGAGES.

Baldish Ed O'Neal, president of
the American Farm Bureau federa-
tion, has let the cat out of the bag
on the real reason for his opposition
to the hotly debated reorganization
of the farm credit administration.
It came out during a man-to-man
talk with Secretary Henry Wallace.

O'Neal is one of the loudest crit-
ics of Wallace's sweeping reforms,
which are aimed at stopping the
alarming increase of FCA foreclo-
sures. O'Neal fought the appoint-
ment of A. C. Black, strong New
Dealer, as new head of the agency,
and explains that Wallace's policies
will result in "loose and unsound"
credit. But in his private talk with
Wallace, O'Neal gave an entirely
different reason.

"Ed," said Wallace, "you can't
get me to believe that you are sin-
cerely opposed to liberalization of
the FCA. You know as well as I
do that it was absolutely necessary.
We simply had to do something to

ELMER AND THE: 19M CIRCUS

THE circus is on the way,again,
and this department is afraid. It

is filled with grave misgivings/ It
is apprehensive. It fears the mod-
ernistic trend will be continued atad
that there win be further satter^
to make an elephant glamorous,
"oomph" to a camel and env« .
the big tent as a whole in an atmos-
phere of silks, satins and "it."

For the last three or four years
this influence has spread to a point
where the customers .have oeen
coming home a little confused and
declaring that they have Just been
to the "Barnum and Billy Rose Cir-
cus" or "The Forepaugh and Shu-
bert Combined Shows.".

• • • ••
"Old P. T. Barnnm had'the right

Idea about a circus," declared El-
mer Twitehell, chairman of the Na-
tional League to Preserve the Fla-

ED O'NEAL
'Mr. Secretary. I twu forced to

oppose you.'

stop those farm foreclosures. As
the representative of many desti-
tute farmers in the South and West,
how can you consistently protest
against this relief for them?"

"Well, Mr. Secretary," replied
O'Neal with a grin, "I was forced
to oppose you. v You see, several
hundred of my members have good
jobs in the FCA, and they were
afraid they would be fired in the re-
organization. This man Black has
them scared. He's a tough guy."

Note—The New York Farm bu-
reau, strongest state unit in O'Neal's
organization, threatened to with-
draw if he didn't support the Gil-
lette) bill to take the FCA out of
Wallace's control and restore the
old "pound of flesh" mortgage poli-
cies which previously prevailed.

» * •
Passport Fingerprints.

The war in Europe has put a band-
age on the thumb of a certain state
department official in Washington
Twenty tunes a day he removes
the bandage and uses that valuable
thumb in the department's official
business.

James E. McKenna, of the pass-
port division, validates every pass-
port issued, for travel to Europe by
pressing his right thumb on an ink
pad, then stamping the fingerprint in
two places on the passport—one
print on the picture of the appli-
cant, and one on the facing page
His fingerprint is on file in every
U. S. consulate abroad, and through
it U. S. consuls can establish the
validity of every passport.

The application must first be
passed upon by the division chief
Mrs. Ruth B. Shipley, but Mrs. Ship-
ley, who is a neat and comely youne
widow, prefers not to press her fin-
ger on the ink pads.

To insure a clear print on every
passport, McKenna keeps the thumb
protected with a rubber bandage
He removes it only when there is

imperative necessity."
This is the phrase governing is-

suance of passports to Europe. Since
the war began, Americans have
been forbidden to travel to Europe
for any ordinary purposes. Pass-
ports were called in, and are not re-
issued unless Mrs. Shipley gives the
nod of approval and Mr. McKenna
gives the stamp.

It was not a nod but a negative
shake of the head which Mrs Shin
ley gave to an American dowager
recently who wanted to go to
France. The woman had lived in
France, and had cabled servants to
ship her belongings to this country

So she came to the state depart-
ment and requested a passport tn
France, for the "imperative neces
sity" of bringing back her pet dog
3?e S?StP°rt WSS not aPP™ved and
Mr. McKenna did not remove the
bandage from his thumb.

• » «
American Royalty.

Jay Newlin is a worker on Sec-re
tary Henry Wallace'a Pioneer Hi
Bred farm near Grimes, Iowa anH
when Grand Duke Otto von
burg visited the place
Newlin acted as his guide. ,
wards friends asked Newli., wh";
he thought of the royal guest, who
had been visiting at the farm.

"Oh, I guess he's a nic* ,„
fellow." said Newlin, "bu the ,17
royalty that cuts any ice iifh y

is in cattle and corn " "le

vor of the Big Tent. "It should look
like a circus, act like a circus and
smell like a circus. Last year they
even advertised that it would be air-
conditioned and perfumed. I thought
the elephants and camels acted very
depressed about it all summer."

• * *
"The circus was really a circus

when you could smell it a mile away.
The smells made it. Air-condition-
ing is all right in its place, but the
circus should be left untouched by
it," continued Elmer. "However,
that's all done and over; what, I'm
afraid of is that the Follies dec-
orative influence will spread, espe-
cially in the opening pageant.

• • •
"The opening pageant has always

made a hit with me, but especially
so before George White, the late Flo
Ziegfeld, Earl Carroll or any of
those boys could touch it. I warmed
up to the pageant when you could
tell that Sir Galahad was just a bum,
that Ben Hur was a hustler who
needed a shave and that Cleopatra
and her ladies were just a lot of
faded women.

• • »
"For the last few years the idea

has been to put an Errol Flynn on
every horse and
a Hedy Lamarr
on every ele-
phant. It softened
up th.e whole
show. I can stand
for one of those
Whiter Garden
ensembles and
for those Holly-

. . . wood super spec-
tacles from the Arabian Nights, but
I uke my circus parades straight."

"I'm just hoping for the best"
concluded Elmer, "but I fear the
worst. One more yard of lace in> however-
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 17c
COFFEE, Clover Farm, vacuum pack, 2-lb. can. .47c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars 17c
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large package... lOc
OATS, Clover Farm, large package 17c
GRAPE NUTS, 2 packages 25c
BROWN SUGAR, 2 pounds 12c
PEAS, Glendale, 2 cans .25c
KLEENEX, box lOc

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
»t the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

OLE SAYS.

See America First: Scenic Facts:—

Step on Up to Mars: When you're
up in the round floor observatory of
the Empire State building, the tallest
building in the world, you're nearly a
quarter of a mile above the "sidewalks
of New York." A magnificent relief
map viewwAmerica's greatest city,
and on the utmost tower of the Em-
pire State building rises the world's
highest dirigible mast. That's one
•way to get up in the world, surely.

» * *
One Rain Drop—Two Oceans: Near

Cresson, Penn., stands an ordinary
farm barn. It is unusual, however,
in the fact that rain that falls on
the east half of the roof flows into
the Atlantic Ocean while the drops
that fall on the west roof reach the
Gulf of Mexico.

World's Largest Rosebush: The
world's largest rosebush is located in
Tombstone, Ariz., gruesomely named
by a gang of desperado gun players
long ago. It covers 2,000 square feet,
hajs hundreds of thousands of blos-
sopiB, and grows in the patio of Rose
Tree Inn.

; , „ . * • *
•Shall We Have Some Ice Cream Out

of a Well: A natural soda fountain
may be found in Walden, Colo., but
don't try to eat the desserts it offers.
What really looks like lemon sherbert
flowing from the well is really oil
in frozen form, so cold it keeps the
pipes covered with several inches of
ice even in the hottest sun.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
April 1, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of
County, Iowa, met in regular session • ing coi
with all members present: I H i g h l c y as

Sr^^a^puVth^resolut^tovote, -nd the vot^hevn^.IMn t h _.
affirmative, t h e

vote John Wallace I

$110.00 per
is truck

pS«r,
and W H. Wohlenhaus. i April 1, 1940.

The minutes of March 25th were The quarterly
approved as read. wards, Shentt, »™' "•

At 10 a. nn.the time set, for the ,-dej,^ .approve^ ̂  ̂ ^

and the Auditor authorized to writesale of the following described real
estate:

All South of R. R., Northwest
Quarter (N'WV4) Northeast
Quarter (NE'A) of Section Nine
(9) ; South of R. R. Southwest
Quarter (SW%) Southeast
Quarter (SE^4) and West of
Creek in Southeast Quarter
(SE%) Southeast Quarter
(SB%), Section Four (4) , all in
Township Seventy-Six (76),
Range Thirty-Five (35). Also
Out-lot 7 and Lot 4 of 6 in Town
of Wiota, being a part of the
NEVi NW%, Section 9, Town-
ship 76, Range 35, Cass County,
Iowa, containing 42.66 Acres more
or less

said real estate was offered for sale
at public auction at the office of the
County Auditor in Atlantic, Iowa, and
the highest and best bid received be-
ing $1,706.40 offered by Elvin O.

warrants for the same:
John Wallace, labor $ 110.50
Robert Saxton, labor J-W
Howard McDermott, labor . 46.5U
Albert Pelzer, labor 10.00
Harry Edwards, hauling 10-'nn
Andy Miller, hauling lOo-O"
Glen Highley, labor 102.50
Ben Pace, labor »^««
Walter Anderson, labor 80.00;
W. H. Willoughby, labor 80.00 j

'Will iam Roberts, labor .
Hans Jepson, labor 101.50

PETERS!
PHONE 300
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND

CORN FLAKES, 2 large packages
BUTTER, Stuart, 1st. grade creamery, 2-ibs -
LARD, Swift's pure, 3 pounds
BACON SQUARES, sugar cured, pound
NORTHERN TISSUE, made of fluff, 3 roils
FLOUR, guaranteed, 24%-lbs.. .69c—49-lbs
PINEAPPLE, P. & G., fancy ring pack, 2 ]

2y> cans —t.
PRUNES, P. & G., fresh Oregon in heavy svrun

No. 2y2 can v>
PINEAPPLE, crushed or tidbits, 3 buffet cans '25.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

•<6e|

Tom Conroy, expense
Adair County, bridge
Anita Oil Company, gas .
Atlantic Motor Freight,

A-W Company, repairs
American Auto Salvage,

.87
160.23

11.81

13.97!
295.93

Fidlar & Chambers Company,
supplies

Follett Publishing Company,
books

Frye Manufacturing
pany, supplies

Com-

parts 7.25 ; Ginn &' company, books
Balbach Company, oxygen

ware
Weirich, it was moved by Metz, sec-!Baum Iron Company, hard-
onded by Eshelman, to accept the
bid of $1,706.40 for the above de-
scribed real estate, settlement auth-
orized for payment of said real es-
tate as follows: at least one-third
eash and mortgage for balance at
4% interest, not to exceed ten years.

1.41

9.46

3.57
6.18

86.29

'Motion carried.
On motion and vote the County

, not having received a bid equal to
i the appraised value of the following

In the District Court of the State of ! described real estate:
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of C. A.
Beaver, Deceased.

No. 4815 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the es-
tate of C. A. Beaver, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons

The North Half (N%) of the
Southwest Quarter (SW»/4) of
Section Twenty-Six (26), Town-
ship Seventy-Five (75), Range
Thirty-Six (36) West of the
5th P. M., Cass County, Iowa,

the sale is hereby adjourned.
The following Resolution was intro-

duced and read by Supervisor F. W.
Wiese, who moved its adoption:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Cass County now owns

W. S. Beebe, gas and oil
Milt Bruner, gas
Elmer Christensen, dragging.
Nels P. Christensen, labor ..
C. B. & Q. Railroad, freight..
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, freight.

1 "7 f\Q ^ i"" w* -w*"'f»-"j » — ,
'•u iGriswold American, printing.

Hammond & Stephens Com-
pany, supplies 6.59

Roy Herbert, trustee 4.00
Higley Chemical Company,

supplies 36.19
Hillyard Sales Company, sup-

plies 43.89
Harry Hjortshoj, gas 10

14.46
10.16

5.74
7.00

65.00
711.17
549.79 13

City of Atlantic current .. 86.01 JCar, Holland, trustee 4.00
Coast to Coast Store, sup-

plies -78
Conklin Oil Company, gas . . 76.86
Contractors Supply Company,

supplies -90 i
Ed. Gushing Garage, parts .. 2.29
J. H. Chadwick, hauling

Holley School Supply Com-
pany, supplies as.io

E. S. Holton, attorney fees .. 10.00
j Iowa Sanitary Supply Com-

pany, supplies 31.28
\ • •-• ~ - - f -

Jenkins-Fergemann Company,
2.00

Roy Clure, hauling 134.63 I
Ella and Leo Crolley, R. 0. !j. ,̂ ; Jordan, trustee

w ^'"".Klipto Loose-Leaf Company,

supplies 138.47
- ' - 4.00

Chris L. Drager, license . . .
Ross Eppelsheimer, license ..
Fullerton Lumber Company,

supplies

10.00
2.00 supplies 39.60

sup-
and holds a School Fund note of I plies 168.50

W. F. Kuesel, trustee
_ fi1 I R. A. Kuhl, services

„]?••?* >W. 1. Lake, witness fees ...
i Laurel Book Company, books .
\ Hawley Lynch, committee

4.00,
5.00
2)10
7.19

in any manner indebted to said de- James Pilmer and Ethel M1. Pilmer
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of April, A. D.,
1940.

Earl Beaver,
Administrator of said estate.

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.

for $1,000.00 dated January 1, 1931,
due five years from date, secured by
mortgage signed by James Pilmer
and Ethel M. Pilmer on

Lot 5, Block 5 in McDowell's
Addition to the town (now city)
of Atlantic, Cass County, Iov?a,

and which mortgage is recorded in
Book 222 on Page 73 of Cass County
Mortgage Record and

WHEREAS, said note and^mort-
'

Green Bay Lumber Company,
supplies 116.27

Hansen & Company, supplies,
Marion Hanson, hauling
Kenneth Hayes, tolls
Henningsen Motor Company,

gas
Hoegh Oil Company, gas ..
John Hoffman, freight

work and mileage 132.30
C. B. Malone, P. M., post-

age

2.00 Massena Echo, advertising
Matt Parrott & Sons Com-

52.50

1.00
4.50

Q0 „, pany, supplies . j 12.21
ya.u Metropolitan Supply Company,
6-67 i supplies 10.74

V. S Hansen, coal 1.73 • Mike Metz; Vommittee' work
Frank Howard, hauling . . . . 117.61! flna m;iPa!Tpand mileage 135.46

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines

gage have been extended lor>Th^iH^S
es

Printin8 ̂ ^ 27 39 ' *aIP\T
Milford, trustee

periods of five years each, the last! Independent" '6'il" ' Company ; ?°" Nelson, services
extension having been made Dec. 31, gas Company, , John R. Nelson, insurance ..— • . . . _ - M *r»!> <ii.&i Peacock & Baxter, paint ...

'Railway Express Agency, ex-
press

. , eas
1935, and recorded in Book 309 on Interstate'Mach'inervmt-?rstate MachineryPage 489 of the Miscellaneous Records
of Cass County, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, James Pilmer is now
was a business caller in Anita last ! deceased and his estate is being set-
Friday afternoon.

Mlrs. D. L. Spiker has been con-

Iowa Electric Company,
. . , ., -= - - rje Center, service .

and to do so said mortgage andjiowa Sales Company,
note are to be refinanced and G. M. • •

4.00
4.00

300.00
26.52

Company, repairs 43.98

A. R. Kohl . .......
Lee's (Drug Store
Lewis Cash Store
Lloydjft'. Meredith '.,'.'"
MadufY Food Market
Marne Elevator Company

Marston
Company

Minor Ontgttin«r Company

Dr. George W
sewMSwiin

ChemicalaiMissouri - Kansas
Company

Hian.8 Moefck ....... '.'.'.'.""
Dr. B. C. Montgomery
Moorman Manufacturing Com

pany ..............
Mrs. Marie Mundel]
McGonnell Dairy . .
McCullough Dairy . . .
Dr. R. ML Needles . . . .
Oakland Rendering Company
Osborne-TomHnson .....
Dorothy Page .........
C. B. Parkinson & Son
J. C. Penney Company, lnc
Peterseh's Grocery ...
Dr. B. C. Petersen ....
Dr. M, T. Petersen .......
Reed's Grocery
Rigga G
Robinson

pany
Hardware Com-

Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Sien's Grocery ............
Slocums Grocery .......
Smiley's Store ......... '.'.
Social Welfare Department
Dr. P. Soe
State Sanatorium .........
Steinbeck's Grocery
Stier Grocery ..
Turner Bros
Union Mercantile Company
University Hospital
Waters Grain Company ...
Dr. R. Basil Weir
Dr. Agnes R. Wilder
Welch Shoe Company
L. O. Wheatley
Dr. P. S. Williams

254'17

sup-

has tendered to the County Koch Bros" sunoVi^ ........ 179
Auditor the principal amount thereof .......

fined to her home the past week , together with interest to the date of
with an attack of sciatic rheumatism. th^wg$m?pWr>RK' RJ? TT uiri\x/w LftKjKCjr \JS\EJ tic* II rCC*-

SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
Miss Lois Duthie, the teacher at of Cass County, Iowa, in regular ses-

Grant school No. 6, and the pupils' s*on> tn*t M. E. Hubbard, County
of the school, observed Arbor day!AudJt?r °/ S*88 County. Iowa, upon
, . „ ., , . . , ~r i receipt of the principal amount of
last Friday by planting a box elder i said mortgage with interest thereon to
tree and a lilac bush on the school j date of _ assignment according to the
grounds during the morning. In the
afternoon a program was presented
by the pupils and members of the
Jolly Dozen club. An elm tree and
an ash tree were planted by the club
members.

°f said note, be and he is here-

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

_ I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cess county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June,

tf F. L. Possehl.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
Ah* decision of the voters of. that

the primary election on

Wm. Wahlert.

party at
June 3.

tf

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Subject to the will of the republican

voters of Cass county, I wish to pre-
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
liQan primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C. Smith.

1 hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for nomination to the office of
County Attorney of Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the will of the republican
voters to be expressed in the primary
election June 3.

tf Charles R. Rudolph.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
as county attorney of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
voters of that party at the primary
election to be held June 3.

tf H. P. Ziegler.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of "Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940, «nd
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard I

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.

note and mortgage to G. M, Chaffee.
Said resolution was seconded by

Supervisor W. H. Wohlenhaus and
upon vote the following vote was
east:

Yes — Wiese, Metz, Eshelman,
Lynch and Wohlenhaus.

No — None.
The following resolution was read

I wish to announce my candidacy Ib y Supervisor F. W. Wiese, who
for the republican nomination as she/- moved lts aH<mt'nn'
iff of Cass county, subject to the de-
cision of the voters in the primary
on June 3.

tf Harry Jordan.

Kohlscheen, gas
Lindsey Auto & Machine Shop,

Q flfi

«£

. trustee . . . .
C. S. Relyea Company, sup-

plies
Rock Island 'Motor Transit,

Dr. P. T. IWflliams
1.00 MVs. C. L. Wilson

in QQ
Son fuel lS2

Lloyd Sanny, fox bounty
George Scase,l labor
Gladys Schuler, labor

4.00

47.02

.74

ed:
The following rebates were i

•M'assena Grain Company, coal .

H - P M a l o n e ,
, 28

l lOOO J..
John Miller, hauling ...... 139.28

. Company,
supplies jo.gg

Typewriter Com-
3.26

Printing
pany, supplies 36.03

supplies ...::"."' 37460 ;™es te rr Chemical Company,
Monroe Calculating Company, ' w!"f

PP p^w ; 'u j ' ' ' ' ' ~ 69'45

service 21 00 : u , nibllshlng Company,
Morgan Wheel & Equipment i Ta °°

ks
w.'' V '' V 10-<>°

Company, parts . . . . . . . . . 9 45 fe?"6" W
r
ln,8to"' ̂ ^ 4.00

~ - McQuern, mileage ... 32^5, W^t If ft6 ComP^'

5-55 Verna B. Woods, session'and

Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

,
C. W. Needles, supplies
Neff Hardware, supplies .
N. W. Bell Telephone .Com-

pany, rent and tolls 131.66

1.74

Owatonna
tools

Tool Company,

Phillips Petroleum Company,

v "$e w* 80-°°r. W. wiese, committee work
! and mileage 125 30
j W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee
! work and mileage 119.00

gasmoved its adoption:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, the County Auditor of
Polk County has sent to the County! press
Auditor of Cass County, Iowa, a notice Smiley Music Store' wire
claiming that Zurfluh, Paul and Betty, (C. M "' ' '

69 37

^ „ —- — e-
P. Zellmer, trustee 4.00

ft=?_ jES: &*•:: &\WA?®5I
IJFSSA1P<*,

Railway Express Agency, ex-
.59

I hereby announce my candidacy pnlld Nickey, have applied for relief
for the nomination for sheriff oif i *n r°'k County and that Polk County
Cass county, subject to the will of i c'aims said persons have a legal set-
the republican voters of the county,! tlement in Cass County, Iowa, and
as expressed in the primaries to be' WHEREAS, said persons do not
held June 3.

tf Clyde E, Drager.
bave a legal settlement in Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
I wish to announce my candidacy SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors

for the republican nomination as °* Cass County that Zurfluh, Paul
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the ai>d Betty, child Nickey, do not have
decision of the voters in the primaries • a legal settlement in Cass County and
June 3. that Cass County is not liable for their

tf R. N. Watson. removal to Cass County nor for ex-
— penses incurred in their behalf by

Subject to1 the decision of the re-1 Polk County, Iowa, and that the
publican voters of Cass county at the County Auditor of Cass County be di-
primaries June 3, the undersigned rected to immediately notify the Coun-
hereby announces his candidacy fo r ; ly Auditor of Polk County that said
the nomination to the office of sheriff persons do not have a legal settle-

P. C. Sorensen, sup'plies ..
Standard Bearing Company,

FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MED-

ICAL AID.
Mrs. E. P. Caddis'r' - »• Adajr • • • • eioo

parts
Standard Explosive Corpora^

3.06 Dr. George A. Allib'and"
oo , n American Pearl Button Com-

tion, supplies . ""'"' 47W^PiitVLum£er ComP8
fo«^«_j D].._ r,.. . „ *''1-ut Atlantic »----'j-Standard Blue Print Company,
prints

Standard Oil Company',' gas
*' B

, . i

and oil .........
United States Rubber ' Com! °

Canning Company
Cemetery Associa-

68.00

4.50

30.89
39.00

of Cass county.
M. B. Parkinson,

The undersigned takes this means) Said
of announcing to the republican voters ' S

j ment in Cass County and that Cass
County is not liable for their sup-
port.

resolution was seconded bv
„„,„ 'VXr i T i » r > t _ i . . .

pany, supplies .. ~"" 14 ,n ' AHant!c Hospital; 'inc.'.'.'."" 759 aJj
heeler Lumber Bridge "& 10 l^f Lumbe'' & Coal Com! 750'8°
Supply Company lumber . 3638.47' Atlantic ' She

25.54 Bailey FeedWiota Telephone Company,
tolls

Don Wilkinson, mileage
C. W. Clardy Hardware,

hardware

9.84 _.
13.15 Elsie E. Berrv

! Blake's " '

26.53
2.02

12.80
37.00

227.83

equipment
Michel Pettinger, R. O. W.

Groce
I1 WHS SCCOndCd DV H U; nr v • ' •

. Wohlenhaus, and the ' V Kitson, coroner

ry

Elisha T. Graham. GrisvoS
ier's Exemption, $14.78; W.A_
Anita, Soldier's Exemption. «8

2.00 A- R. Piftr. Maasena, Solfttfil
65.00 emption, fJ55.47.

SesaQ$ and Mileage Claim]
Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz . . . .;
G. E. Eshelman
P. W. Wlese
WT H. Wbhlenhaus

Moved by Wiese, seconded by 1
man, to adjourn until April 15'
on call of Chairman.

Motion carried. ,.
(Signed) Hawley LyncbJ

Chain
Attest: .

M. E. Hubbari|
County An'"

CARD OF THANHS.

We wish to thank our friendj|
the acts of kindness and syrapi
extended us during: the illness]
death of our brother and
Charles Arthur Beaver.

Beaver Famil?

Tom C. Smith of Atlantic,
seeking the republican nominatioi
county attorney at the primary <
tion in June, was calling on the
in Anita Saturday afternoon.

DR.B.L.ME
Adair,

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Ser
Office %uiw: .9 to 12-1:30 t o f

Sat-'NHe 7 to10.' Sun. 10 to H «-J
Phone 37.

£ " * * * • * - ***^ *•" «•**'- * TH""11^***' vuc/eis ' *-'"H^* v lavi w . n, rrtj/jit?nnaus ana the f
of Cass county that he is a candidate i Chairman put the resolution to vote D

in the affirm-subject to their decision at the pri- ative, the resolution was declared
mary election June 3.

tf Jake White.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

adopted.
The following resolution was

by Supervisor G. F
moved its adoption:

RESOLUTION

Company'.

(i-00 Carson
"2-50

24.84

W- F. Crawford
cery

.v .̂-,̂ .̂  , ,,,j,
didate for the nomination of county ; REQUIRING CERTIFICATF OF IN

""" rtiaur ii\-recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
o, 1940.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

supplies

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,
subject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election on
June 3, 1940.

W C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary

tf F. W. Herbert.

mileage

^

SURANCE FROM OPERATORS OF
COUNTY OWNED EQUIPMENT

.WHEREAS, the Bwrd of JSuper- Emii'T
visors of Cass County, Iowa, are not ( G i l b e r t '
Pfrmitted under state law to carry Georgia
'Liability and Property Damage In-

surance" on the operators of county
owned eouipment, and

WHEREAS, there is no other pro-
vision for carrying such insurance
on said county equipment, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors is aware that a risk of liabil-
ity and property damage exists when
such county owned equipment is on-
erated.

soldier's
Hoots, session and

6.08
1.00

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the Board of Super-
visors shall require the operators of
county owned equipment to file a re-
ceipt or certificate of liability and
prnn°rtv damage insurance.

Said resolution was secondtd by

. oats . . .
Byrne, mileage

Cockshoot, rent

Hillas K CoieV labor

t i ; - > v i / > , viiuuery . D «A
"'--jl Gordon Grocery . . t°-««

!-..);> Ciraham l")«»n<,_t / V.' iO-M

41.25

Library Supply Com-
pany, supolies

r- A. Donahoe, sessions
R. VV. Eaton, services
1'. P-. Rdwards, sheriff, board

arid lodging prisoners, crim-
inal investigation, serving
fiooi- notices and transporta-
tion

Employer's Mutual 'Casualty
^ Companv, insurance

G. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage

H. O. Ferguson, court report-
er

jregersen's Dairy
•regersen Dru* Store'

''>•. Harrv Hall, r r i , - ---- :s nan o ..n
,, ,|" "'Arson's Dairy '. '. '. '. ! '. ' ' ' ' 207ft
:?r arrv Hior tshoi ...... ' ' ' *M9

Holste
Store

Johnson

1.00
5.00

35.08

Lumber
' , Gris-

20.60

26.52

13.26
66.76

Green Top Minerals
Tankage Contains

VEGETABLE PROTEINS
Soybean Oil Meal, Wheat «
dlinga, Peanut Oil Meal
Germ Meal, Copra Meal, W
seed M«al, Linaeed Oil """
Alfalfa Leaf Meal.

, ANIMAL, PROTEINS
age, Steam Bone
Meal, Powdered Buttem
Cod Liver Meftl. (

MINERALS—Calcium
bonate, Soda..Bicarbonate •
ganeae Sulphate, l'ul ( x

Salt, Copper Sulphate
tassium Iodide.

For sale at Ftunw.-
Anita; Sothman Motor <
berlahd; Miwsena M i l l
sena; 'Waters Grain C < > .
Hansen Grain Co., -A';'
Exira Creamery,

Meal. W
ulk

po.|

- ..
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ByEDWHEELAN

wrm -WE KIDSSTRANN WAS LAID IN FRONT OF THE "BLUEST OR
GENERAL ADMISSION SEATB,ToTAKECNXOFTHEOVERFIOVW

SHOW 'DAD" STGRLIN &,
e>UTCH''TOOK ADVANTAGE

GREAT CRONWD OF v*-,iiMfl«TEI?& TOSWfiE
THEIR OLD COMEDV &OXIN& BOUT

REMEDiEs

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA -It Take* Dynamite to Wake Up Vincent
MEN WANTEDNOW. PROFESSOR, X THANKS, VWO5NT,

WANT TO 1 FOR ALL YOU AND
LALADO FOR/AE-
BUT I'M SORRY TO
TELL YOU NANCY

IS ENGAGED
TO A SHIPPING

HIVES,
TO THE
HOSPITAL,

QUICK!

VINCENT CRASHES
INTO A TRUCKLOAD
OF EXPLOSIVES -
CAR WRECKED -

VINCENT TAKEN
TO MCBANDAGE

HOSPITAL

VINCENT IB
ASLEEP AT
THE WHEEL

AND THE CAR
13 RUNNING

WILD-

TELL YOU
HOW I
FEEL

ABOUT
NANCY

EX-SOLDERS
THE

KeiUR ARMYCLERK IN
NEWARK

THE NIGHT IS
YOUNG AND
YOUMZCSO
BEAUTIFUL

EXPLOSIVES n onus OR TMIMK
~ MEM AM HOW

QaalHicaUon:
, at l*cut one year
Msvic* in the R

Astcif, Undai 36 yean ol
phyrically and otherww
Iflfld Ior tMnliriment in
Regular Army.

. Write
COMMANOINO OENERAt,
COit* MBA. OMAHA, N

Frank J*jr >Urk>r SmdleaU, Inc.

S'MATTER POP—Sure! Cake, Always, for Birthdays By C. M. PAYNE

Profitable Ghost Wri
Probably the most

ghost writer for college
a New Yorker who has 600
and an income of more
000 a year. His prices
$3 for a book report to
Ph. D., thesis. Not only
papers guaranteed for '
nondetection, but his style
ing is varied to conform
dividual and the colle

MESCAL IKE That*s One Way of Looking at ItBr&LHUNTLEY

HE. RECKONS Lolly6agsMDGOMMED
UtVARHlNST

omnpBtion brines oo
btosttiiig, dizzy

need
tiiat rich

your Btooadi. and Laxative
tte tefegSroB those lazy b

vo also conbUD

bowels. T
todissolve

d nausea. This ia

POP— Picking Up
By J. MILLAR WATT

I MAVENT SEEM A SIGN
OP MY HUSBAND
SINCE- WE STARTED
SPRING CLEANING!

NAVE YOU LOOMED
IN THE VACUUM
CLEANER ?

Th. Bell Svndlr... , ' Jj

END BEFORE BEGINNINGOFF AND ON By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Cheerful News

COMBWfRDMCEtlAR HEflRS SHOW FROM F«- OttlS HE'S SflRKY, ME Oft t& FM AS UOW
WHOtfHfHMBEEHWbRK- •ft£R 1b PUT K« Liewf JU5f«R60f. MDPBM ROOM. IS WSUP »/O^

OH, BBUllllM HMUEPCRIE*

MWOKBIICKMIPTINM MMntSOmttCCf* HDURHHEMUMHMf RKBSfWffJI»
H£WBlU»FRDM-hC POUfflD WRON6 SWrfW MOCED HKWM/UPf

BiroRE.

Tlw B«U ayMMata. ln«.—WHU fcrvlc*

Two old settlers, confirmed bache-
lors, sat in the backwoods. The con-
versation drifted from politics and
finally got around to cooking. "I
got one of them cookery books once,
but I could do nothing with it."

"Too much fancy work in it, eh?"
"You've said it! Every one o'

them recipes began the same way:
'Take a clean dish . . .' and that
settled me."

Time to Quit
"You want to stop now?" said

the golfer.
"Why, we've played only five

holes!"
It was her first day at gplf and

she said: "Well, the pro told me
that the par for the round is 76—
and I've played that number al-
ready!"

Seeing Is Believing
Boogy—Do you believe in that old i

saying about "seeing is believi-u"?
Woogy—Certainly not. For In-

stance, I see you every day.

HVIE- KILLED AT A6ED MAN RUN
AT STRtEf

CROSSING

RAILWAY (RQSM6 Hir ANDRUN DRIVER
CA06HTAFTtP.

CHASE

5PEEPER CRASHES
INTO TKEE. PIES 0N
WAY TO HWPITAI

TOM . ;:
RfeCtWct? A CHECK50CH A CONFOUNDED

H?IE«D 40 MRS AfeO

A Working Day
Life is a sliort day; but

working day. Activity mffl

-1- evil; but inactivity i1 to good.—Hannah

A OfKlHHt WUCOME

rot THI

Worripr pfpwia" comfort-
ni ot

«lp«rto» qufllhy.
tupwb to tlM cordial

l»»
Warrio'

SÎ MX

ACHIIVIMENl
IN HOSPITALITY
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REXALL ORIGINAL ONE C
Starting This Wednesday, May 1, and Ending Saturday, May 4 ^

Watch For Our Circulars Congers BroS" A***

STATE FAIR CASH
PREMIUMS $119,110.50

The Iowa State Fair will offer $119,-
110.50 in cash premiums for livestock,
farm exhibits, 4-H work, and other
types of competition at the state ex-
position at Des Moines from Aug. 21
through Aug. 30, the fair's executive
board announced a few days ago.

This is one of the Jargest sums of-
fered by the fair in recent years, and
the farm and livestock offerings are
among the largest provided by any
state fair in the nation, exposition
officials said.

Prize list totals announced for the
principal classes of competition in-
clude:

Horse, $18,560; Cattle, $32,240;
Swine, $13,440; Sheep, $3,905; Poul-
try, Pigeons, Rabbits, $5,500; Dairy,
$1,939.75; Vegetables, $995.25j Flow-
ers, $1,357; Apiary, $600; Culinary,
$700; Agriculture, $5,798; Fruit, $892;
Textile, $1,044.50; Iowa Art Salon,
$650; Farm Women's Hobbies, $104;
Women's Projects, $1,000; Rural Wo-
men's Chorus, $325; Horseshoe Tour-
nament, $1,200; Old Fiddlers' Contest,
$100; Checker Tournament, $75; 4-H
Club Department, $19,885; School Ex-
hibits, $1,000; Vocational Agriculture,
$200.

A total of $19,885 offered for farm
boys' and girls' competition in 4-H
club events is $1,000 higher than that
offered last year and includes classes'
for baby beeves, beef heifers, pigs,
lambs, colts, poultry, club records, ag-
ricultural demonstrations, judg'ng con-
tests and 4-H health contests.

The heavy offerings in livestock
classes, officials said, are a move to
retain Iowa's position as the largest
livestock fair in America. Last year's
show here exceeded any other state
fair in the nation in number of live-
stock entries, and in number of. states
represented by livestock herds.

The official list of premium offer-
ings, covering more than 250 pages
of prize items, will be off the press
in a few days and will be mailed to
prospective exhibitors free of charge
on Tequest to A. R. Corey, Secretary,
State Fair Board, Des Moines.

AROUND IOWA.
Disappointment.

J. Q. Lauer of Waverly, many
years ago helped to build the^ Panama
canal. Ever since then he has wanted
to drive back and see the famous
"ditch" on which he had worked as
a young man. 'Finally this spring
Ma-. Lauer got his chance. He and
his wife climbed into the family car
and drove 3,000 miles to the Panama
canal. And because of the war, they
wouldn't let him get within 500 feet
of it.

Big Doughnut.
To help celebrate "doughnut day"

at Swea City, the Viking club there
stirred up five sacks of flour and one
case of eggs, made a doughnut weigh-
ing 515 pounds, 18 feet in circumfer-
ence and with a center hole one and
one-half feet in diameter. 200 gallons
of lard was also used in preparing
the mammoth bit of pastry. 2,000
smaller doughnuts were served during
the day to visitors.

An 8-pound boy baby was born at

Visitor.
At the Jim Graves home in Cherokee

county members of the family like to
have plenty of fresh air at night.
Recently they opened the window and
awoke to find a wise old owl perched
on the dresser hooting mournfully at
the sleepers.

No Refund.
The county clerk at Manchester

had the sad duty last week of telling
a young man, now separated from his
recent bride, that he could not possibly
give a refund on the marriage li-
cense.

1 Bulb Trouble.
At Independence last week grade

school youngsters shot out 62 street
light bulbs and caused a partial
"blackout" in that city.

Close Call.
Albert Stoll of Soldier had a close

call last week. While dragging stalks
in a field he was caught when his
tractor turned over three times on an
incline.

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Music Contest.

The Anita girls glee club attend-
ed the state music contest in Atlan-
tic last Thursday. They competed
With 12 other class C schools, but did
not rate in the upper two divisions.

Junior-Senior Banquet.
The,Anita high school seniors and

members of the faculty will be enter-
tained by the juniors at the annual
junior-senior banquet on Friday even-
ing.

Excursion Day.
A. H. S. seniors will go to Omaha

Thursday on a class excursion trip.
They will visit six or seven places
of interest such as the Joslah Memor-
iam, Armour's packing plant, tele-
phone exchange, etc. Supt. Feller and
Miss Kyle will chaperon.

Seniors Present Play.
The senior play, "The Tangled

Yarn," was presented to a large aud-
ience in the high school auditorium
last Friday evening.

This royalty play, a three act com-
edy from the pen of Dagmar Vpla,
has been proclaimed as one of the
best comedies of the year. Each mem-
ber pf the cast did a splendid piece
of work in presenting his part and
holding the interest of the audience to
the last curtain.

Much credit for the success of the
play is due to Miss Kyle, the coach.
This is another play to add to her
long list of successes.

Music for the evening was furnished
by an instrumental ensemble under
the direction of Miss Nieth.

9:00 o'clock Monday morning to Mr. I incline. Mr. Stoll stayed with the
and Mrs. John Atwood at their home machine for the first two times, then

He is the second decided it was time to let go. Neither
he nor the tractor were particularly

in South . Anita.
child in the family.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
Carl Millard on Thursday evening at
7:30 o'clock. This will be guest night

damaged.

A team
Killed.

of horses belonging to
Lonnie Ross of near Glenwood came

and each member should take a guest. I too near an old abandoned well last
week. Both fell in and were killed
in the 25 foot drop.

Roll call will be answered with a
"Memory." The program will be
"Anita." Mrs. J. A. Wagner will
have a paper on yesterday; Mrs.
Katherine Main on today; and Mrs.
F. D. Weimer~on tomorrow.

Louis Spillman, manager of a store
at Indianola, recently received the fol-
lowing letter: "Dear Sir: A few years
ago I took from behind the Hyde store
some gunny sacks and sold them for
80c. Since then I have found God, and
am walking in His way. This is why I
am writing this note to you about this
to get it off my mind and to please
God. I am enclosing enough to care for
it and I pray that you will forgive me
for it. A Christian."

JMfeve ffce Pain of

ARTHRITIS
To nllera the aebfaw pains at Rheuma-
tism, Arthritis. Neuritis, NcurslvU,
Lumbago «nd Sciatica, Bet quick-acting
MYACIN. Put up in eaay-to-take t»b-
leU, containing no oplmtes or nsreotlos.
Must gire prompt relief, or your money
will be refunded In TuU. Clip this »d as •
reminder to buy MYACIN today. HUo-
nomlcally priced at 50c and $1.00.

BONGERS BROS. — Anita, Iowa

Lucky Day.
Kingsley Stager and Dick Recker,

New Hampton youngsters, had a very
lucky day last week. They found some
nitro-glycerin Caps and decided they
were the rings to "band" pigeons.
In trying to see how the rings were
made, one of the boys lighted a candle
and used it to melt the copper. Neither
was badly hurt in the explosion which
followed.

Died.
When Virginia Mahlberg, 11-year-

old of Panama, near Harlan, fell into
a creek her playmates were unable to
pull her out. Panicky, they ran away,
told their parents that Virginia had
wandered away from the rest of the
children. The body was recovered
later.

Buys Farm.
Stanley Drier, 22, is one of Hardin

county's youngest farm owner-opera-
tors. Just recently he purchased the
farm where his father had lived.

ANOTHER WAR WILL BE
DECLARED SOON

On the common house fly by Anita housewives,
and we offer to help win the war. Here you will find
priced to sell—Window Screens, Screen Doors, Com-
bination Doors, Screen Wire, Galvanized and Black,
Springs, Hinges and Monarch 100% PURE PAINTS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BE READY FOR THE FLY INVASION!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 5, 1910.
L. R. Galiher & Co. sold five new

mrreys last week.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer C. Porch on April 28.
Mr. and Mtrs. J. W. Denney are the

parents of a boy baby, born April 25.
H. H. Turner starts this week for

olorado, where he will spend the
summer.

Some of the people in the Willow
Grove neighborhood east of Anita are
talking of starting a .Sunday School.

Jas. B. Herriman is taking hold of
he work at Evergreen cemetery like

an old hand at the business, and is
etting it in fine shape.
H. W. Chehock, former superinten-

dent of the Anita schools, has been
elected superintendent of the Clear
Lake schools for next year at a salary
of $1,500.

George Smither splashed a quan»-
tity of acid in one of his eyes at the
cream station last week and since then
has been under the care of a doctor.
Fortunately, the acid did not strike
the sight of the eye.

A man who has made the trip states
that the best piece of public road
between Adair and Council Bluffs,
commences at a point four and one-
half miles east of Anita and extends
to a point four miles west of Anita.
This is Anita's portion of the "river-
to-river" road that was put in shape
last week through the efforts of the
Anita Commercial Club, the expense
being met by public subscription fronj
the Anita business men.

Maduffs Food Mark,
PHONE 239!

School Exhibit.
The annual school exhibit wilj be

on Friday evening, May 10. The work
of the pupils will be displayed for
parents and patrons both before ant
after the class night program which
will also be held that evening.

Rural Eighth Grade Visiting Day.
Thursday, May 9, has been selectee

as rural eighth grade visiting day
it Anita high. Rural eighth graders
rom the surrounding territory wil

be invited to visit the Anita high
iohool as guests of the freshmen. Each

guestt will be given- an escort for visit-
ng classes throughout the day.

At noon a lunch will be served and
during activity period a special pro-
gram will be presented.

The object of the eighth grade vis-
ting day is not only to promote an
nterest in the Anita high school, but

to encourage pupils to continue their
education.

Arbor Day to be Observed.
The Anita grade school pupils will

observe Arbor day in line with the
recommendations of the Governor and
State Department of Education as soon
as the weather permits.

At this time a tree planting cere-
mony will take place and bhen the
pupils will clean and rake the school-
yard. The idea is not so much getting
the work done but rather the idea of
a joint responsibility.

WE DELIVER

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECI

Bananas Gf^e

Butter No-^^ 271
Marshmallows ^l \\
Saiier Kraut * NO. 2** cans

r TOMATOES
3 No. 2 Cans

Large Size Package
Miller's

2 LargePackages
Full Cream j

Pound 1
or ROAST — Center
Cut flam — Pound

Minced Ham *«»nd 15
Linoleum Rugs A'Ur $4.59

1'
/*!«****«* ACheese

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •<
*• + + + + + + + + • » • > + •<

"Everlasting Punishment" will b
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 5.

The Golden Text is from Proverb
10:29, "The way of the Lord i
strength to the upright: but destruc
tion shall be to the workers of in
iquity."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall be also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting" (Gal. 6:7-8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Do you ask wisdom to be merci-
ful and not to punish sin? Then
'ye ask amiss.' Without punishment,
sin would multiply" (pp. 10, 11).

CHICK
We have room to start over 4,000 chicks in i

electric brooder at one time, and are sending i
over 5,000 chicks weekly. We are proud to sayi
have had many compliments on our chicks, andn
single complaint this year. If you want GO
CHICKS, place your order at the

RASMUSSEN HATCH!

the topic will be, "The Ongoing Church
Visits Its Home Missions."

INFANT DEATH RATE FOR 1939
LOWEST ON RECORD IN STATE

Dr. Walter L. Bierring, state health
commissioner, Thursday reported that
the infant death rate in Iowa in 1939
was the lowest on record in the
state.

He said that last year there were
39 deaths of babies under one year of
age per 1,000 live births, according
to provisional statistics.

The 1939 infant death figure showed
a decrease of two deaths per 1,000
live births from 1938. That year 41
babies out of every 1,000 born alive
died during the first 12 months of
life.

Comparing last year's rate with that
of 59 infant deaths per 1,000 live
births in 1926, the highest rate since
Iowa entered the United States birth
registration area in 1924, D<r. Bierring
said, "Babies born in Iowa today have
a third less chance of dying in the
first year of life than they did about
15 years ago.

"Nevertheless, their chances of liv-
ing can be still further increased in
the future by greater emphasis ori
prenatal and delivery care."

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST -f
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Rev.

Claude Risinger of Van Wert, Iowa,
a candidate for our pulpit, will con-
duct the services.

Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

* * + + > + + + + + + + + +
4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
+ I- 0. O. F. HALL. +
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
.Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Children's confirmation class meets

Monday at 4:00 o'clock and Saturday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

The ladies aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Phil McLaughlin.

Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Stanley Curtis and wife of Nevada,
Iowa, were Sunday visitors in the
city with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.George Smither.

.
* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
f + + «- + + + + 4 - 4 . + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Rev. A T

Evans of Verdon, Neb., who has ' a c '
cepted the call of the Aniu church
will conduct his first service as pastor
of the church. He and Mrs. Kvans
send the messake that they w iu la.
glad to meet all members and f r iends
of the church at this service, and lo

begin an acquaintance that may ripen
into a rich fellowship. Rev. ami Mrs

Kvans arrived in Anita Tuesday and
will soon be settled in the pars,m

which has been redecorate^ f ( )1. tlRi
The ladies aid will m(Lt at f

church Thursday and wil l s</rve a 1<-
dinner to the public. '

The missionary society meet, p •
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock ,t , /~
home of Mrs. Azel S. Ames ' M,
J. A. Wagner will be the leader 'and

WANT AI
JELLY ROLLS and COFFEE^

l5c each
ANITA BAKERY

WANTED:—Man to
Baker dealer in local territorj
pportunity for ambitious nu

needed. Write S. F. Baker]
!eokuk, Iowa.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

+ 4
HaroldChurch School at 10 a. m.

McDermott, Superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m. with the

sermon by the pastor on, "I Believe
In The Kingdom of Heaven." This
will be the fifth sermon in the series
of, "The Faith We Declare." Also

special feature, "The Laymen
Speak."

Epworth league at 7 p. m. Miss
Yvonne Keasey will be the leader.

Evening worship at 8.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening

at the Dr. F. D. Wteimer home.
Sunday School teachers meeting

Friday evening at 7:30 at the Lester
King home. Mirs. King will be* in
charge of the study. Teachers who
would like transportation call the
parsonage.

The Atlantic group meeting for lay-
men and ministers convenes Monday
May 6, at 10 a. m. at the Vifasca
Methodist church. The ladies of that
church will serve a 25c lunch. It is
hoped that we can have several from
our church attend.

FOR SALE:—Cabinet Co
tand tables, breakfast set,]
ouch, oil stove, rocking

occasional chair. All in 8
and will be sold cheap. R°bei

!nd. house west of library
ide of the street.

FOR SALE:—Good broode^
and stove. Ralph Richter.

Electric fence, nothing b<
i temporary fence. Enquire]
fohn Deere Store,

See the handsome, sturdy
FURNITURE that we are gi»
FREE ou May, 25. Come i"
about it Farmers

COAL—We have plenty
Kentucky coal, both lump
size, to »erve your needs
and we will have a ' J

HousB*eleaning time is enough to
make the average man lose his reli
gion.

J. C. Jenkins and wife were week
end visitors at the home of their
'laughter, Mrs. Glenn Holmes
fami ly , in Guthrie Center.

and

Mrs. E. M. Humphrey, Georgt
Lmd and Prank Boggs and wife of
Wiota, Walter Rathman and wife
John Oler and Arlene Wollenhaupt o
Cumberland, E. R. Oler, wife and
daughters, Lillian and Elsie, and Car
Rathman and wife motored to Maple-
ton, Iowa, Sunday to visit Mr. am
Mrs. Cliff Larsen and family. Mrs
Larsen is the daughter pf Mrs
Humphrey and a sister of Mrs. Ole
and Mrs. Boggs.

rin.
load

Grain Co.,

WAflTEDi-To buy
papers; will come after
Rum

We carry
both Inside and outside
a line of varnish
Anit% Iowa.

FOITSALE:-!^ treeV

peach, and plum, 4 for
feet high; strawberry pl«»B

Elms, Evergreens,
berrieft, Raspber
Shrubs, Spireas

<-'''ap

etc.

Nursery, East
law*.

7th. Street,

seeds,,
seeds, gladiolus bulbs,
flower, plants. Maio»«
lantic, Iowa.

* " i

S#*{

^6Qc buys
paper, size
une office.

inthe=

and
Farmer^

me 49.

«nyyonrPELCO:<C()0lM|
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Nazis Gain Ground in Norway
As Allied Fleet Watches Italy;

Balkan States Are Still Uneasy
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Bnicngpri by Western Newspaper ""'""

THE WAR:
Shifting Scenes

Major stagehands in the theater
of World War II are busy changing
scenes for the next act in the cur-
rent military, drama. While the al-
lies were admittedly doing a "fade-
out" in southern Norway, attention
was centered on the Mediterranean
area where the French-Anglo fleet
was concentrating.

Two important reasons for this
shift in allied tactics seemed evi-
dent: (1) Britain and France fig-
ure on a swift German thrust into
the Balkan countries and (2) to the
allies the Italian question mark is
looming larger than ever.

While Prime Minister Chamber-
lain was telling the house of com-
mons that British forces were be-
ing removed from their central Nor-
wegian base at Andalsnes, Germany
was claiming that the allies were
in "headlong flight" in that area.

German gains in central and south-
ern Norway have been strength-

German coal for Italy is now shipped by
railroad through Brenner pass.

ened but the battle is far from over.
A long campaign is apparent and
allied leaders are now attempting
to cut off German supplies and
troops from the homeland by inten-
sifying attacks upon shipping and
air bases.

Since the British sea blockade of
Germany's coal shipments to Italy,
Nazi officials have been transferring
supplies of this important commod-
ity by railroad, through historic
Brenner pass. (See cut). But trans-
portation problems in the war areas
are getting even more complicated.
Because of fears that Italy may
align herself with Germany in the
present war, Britain is discontinu-
ing all through-shipping in the Med-
iterranean and is routing such cargo
around the tip of Africa via the
Cape of Good Hope. This, combined
with the massing of the allied fleet
in the eastern Mediterranean, ap-
peared to point toward Italian war
entrance.

But while this activity was taking
place two counter moves were made
which pointed toward continued
Italian neutrality. William Phillips,
U. S. ambassador to Italy, was re-
ported to have learned from Premier
Mussolini himself that Italy was not
planning a war movement at pres-
ent. The other favorable sign was
the sailing of the great Italian
trans-Atlantic steamship, Rex—out
of Naples to New York. Foreign
observers believed it unlikely that
Italy would let this prized ship leave
the country if war were near.

It appeared that the allies were
attempting to force Italy into an of-
ficial statement regarding her posi-
tion in the present conflict.

POLITICS:
Came the Spring

Month of blossoms and green
grass, May, this year is watching
leaders of both major political par-
ties scamper to the grass roots to
pluck choice blossoms in the form
of convention delegates. There was
plenty of weeding to do hi the gar-
den of presidential candidates, how-
ever, and while President Roosevelt
could claim the greatest share of
instructed Democratic delegates and
Thomas Dewey was leading the 'Re-
publican fold in that regard, May
is definitely regarded as a vital
month.

Republicans will choose 477 of
their 1,000 delegates this month, al-
most completing their total. Demo-
crats, who have already chosen 374,
of their 1,094, will select about 400
more in May. With Roosevelt
already having 305 pledged and
semi-pledged delegates tucked away
in his fold he looked like an odds-
on favorite to enter the convention
with a nice majority for himself or
for his own "favorite-son"—whoever
that might be.

While many of the lesser "buds"
continued to hide their shy little
heads at least one more Democrat
blossomed out with the statement
that he would make the race if the
President didn't. And what's more,
said he—none other than Burton K.
Wheeler, senator from Montana—"I
can't conceive of him (Roosevelt)
being a candidate."

Republicans meanwhile gathered
in Washington to do a little spading
and cultivating with their convention
and campaign problems. Keynoter
Harold Stassen of Minnesota held
conferences with the designated
choice for permanent chairman of
the convention, Rep. Joe Martin of
Massachusetts. He also contacted
other party leaders as the party's
platform began to take shape. Stas-
sen said that party leaders were in
"general agreement" over most

SIDELIGHTS
. of the war

In Canada the Department of Na-
tional Defense issued posters which
warned citizens to refrain from aim-
less or idle talk about military mat-
ters. Placed in conspicuous places
throughout the country, the placards
were released because the govern-
ment fears the presence of enemy
agents, according to the department.

France too, clamped down on gos-
sip as the government warned citi-
zens to be on guard against listen-
ing ears of the enemy. Even the
slightest chance remark might re-
veal the clue to important informa-
tion said the official statement. In-
discreet babblers of such informa-
tion are liable to prosecution.

In Paris the restaurant owners
were beginning to wonder if the war
would deprive them of their usual
excellent evening trade next sum-
mer. It's an old Parisian custom to
dine and drink out of doors in side-
walk cafes during the summer
months. But as night comes there
must be a little light in these eat-
ing places and with blackouts still
the order of day the custom may
have to be abolished. Managers of
the eatings places were homing the
government will make allowances
for lights to be used at least a few
hours .each evening.

Joe Martin and Harold Stassen discuss
plans for Republican national convention.

planks. Biggest stumbling plank
was the "anti-war" attitude to be
taken. All agreed that the party
should promise to keep out of war,
but a split was evident over the
best manner in which to gain that
end.

DOMESTIC: .
Shipping

Despite restrictions placed upon it
by the neutrality act, U. S. shipping
has climbed to its highest point in
10 years. As this news was an-
nounced Attorney General Jackson
was forming a special justice de-
partment unit to investigate and
prosecute any violations related to
neutrality sedition, espionage and
similar offenses. Because so many
ships are clearing U. S. ports for for-
eign destinations, law enforcement
agencies have been hard pressed to
keep track of all violations of the
neutrality act.

Help Wanted
While Federal Security Adminis-

trator Paul McNutt was reporting
that private industry was hiring
about 18 per cent more persons last
month than a year ago, another fed-
eral official, WPA Commissioner
Harrington, was urging private em-
ployers to hire additional workers
being released from WPA projects.
Harrington stated that about 1,250,-
000 workers had left WPA in the
past 12 months to take jobs in in-
dustry and on the nation's farms.
Many of these, however, usually find
it necessary to return to WPA after
a few months of work.

Cause and Cure
Meeting in Washington for its

28th annual session the United States
Chamber of Commerce heard its
president, W. Gibson Carey, blame
the New Deal for the last seven
years of "depression or near depres-
sion." Only accomplishments cred-
ited to the Roosevelt administration
by Carey were distress, general be-
wilderment and labor disturbance.
He did not mention the President's
name directly but left little doubt
as to whom he thought was respon-
sible for the situation.

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing . . •

Car Design — From Detroit,
world-center of the auto industry,
comes word that 1941 models will
present "changes . . . of a mag-
nitude rarely before equaled in
the automobile industry." De-
signs will be revised with a defi-
nite trend toward streamlined
"torpedo" bodies.

Construction — At Miami, 600
architects saw a display showing
how structural glass, large win-
dows and plate glass mirrors may
make tomorrow's home a "house
of glass."

Transportation—Railroad com-
panies have put into effect a plan
whereby travelers in at least 30
states can rent automobiles for
use in a community after having
made their long trip by rail. Res-
ervations are made at the time
the train ticket is purchased and
cars are ready when the traveler
arrives. An association will co-
operate with railroads in provid-
ing the cars and uniform national
rates have been set up.

'ftfaifer JF

LABOR:
Ambitions

According to William Green, pres-
ident of the American Federation of
Labor, his arch-rival, John L. Lewis,
desires to be President of the
United States. Speaking before
1,500 delegates to the Pennsylvania
A. F. of L. convention, Green
charged that Lewis was trying to
form a third party so that he could
become its presidential candidate.
Speaking in West Virginia last
month, Lewis stated that unless the
Democrats selected candidates ac-
ceptable to the common people and
to labor he would advocate a con-
vention for "every U. S. citizen."

In Green's Pennsylvania address
he was cheered when he said: "He
(Lewis) says the President is no
good, nobody in the Democratic
party is any good. He can't find
anybody that measures up so he
looks around and says, 'I'm the
man.' " Green asserted that A. F.
of L. would refuse to affiliate witb
any third party move.

MAY DAY:
Contrasts

Thousands of America's rural vil-
lages and towns regard May day as
a time of traditional fun and frolic
for U. S. children.

But in the major cities of the
world the day takes on a varying
hue. It is usually a day for the
voice of labor to be heard. This
year even that voice was quieted
for laborers listened to still another
voice—that of military might.

Around the world, May day, 1940
style, sounded like this:

Stockholm—Addressing a gather-
ing of Swedish citizens, Premier Al-

bin Hansson told
the world that
Sweden was de-
termined to de-
fend her neutral-
ity "with all
our power." He
pleaded for Swed-
ish people to co-
operate fully with
the government
in every way to
meet the present
international situ-
ation. Both the
allies and Germa-
ny have assured
Sweden that her

neutrality will be respected but late-
ly the nation has undertaken broad
military precautions.

Berlin—Adolf Hitler's party depu-
ty, Rudolf Hess, declared to a group
of workers that the German people
were engaged in this year's May
day celebration "with the certainty
of victory as never before." He ridi-
culed all allied hopes for Germany's
internal collapse.

Moscow—Always impressive on
May day, Russia's parade this year
lived up to tradition as thousands
of troops filed by the tomb of Lenin.
Joseph Stalin stood for hours on
the reviewing stand as his might
was revealed before him in the nev-
er-ending line of soldiers. Members
of the American diplomatic corps
were among the thousands of spec-
tators who watched the ceremonies
and heard the speakers declare that
capitalistic governments and the So-
viet were steadily growing further
apart.

MISCELLANY:
C. Old Glory was lowered in Little
America overnight. It will stay low-
ered for four months—until August
28, when the sun will reappear
in the Antarctic regions.
C. A report from Manila, Philippine
islands, indicated that a wave of
head hunting was under way in the
interior of the Nueva Ecija prov-
ince. Three homesteaders were
said to have been beheaded. The.
wild tribesmen are fighting en-
croachment upon their ancestral
hunting grounds by farmers.
<L Winds of tornadic intensity swept
across the central United States tak-
ing a toll of at least 12 lives in
Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas. A
cloudburst in east Texas caused
thousands of dollars' worth of prop-
erty damage as at least six persons
were killed in the area.
C. George M. Cohan wrote "Over
There" when the boys were going
across to get the kaiser. The war
left plenty of headaches, but the vet-
eran actor got a gold medal for his
song the other day from President
Roosevelt. It had been voted by
congress.

GUFFEI VS. LEWIS

Sen. Joe GulteTscored a double
victory in his decisive renoinmation
vote. The Pennsylvania New Dea
er not only defeated his opponent,
Pittsburgh Oilman Walter Jones,
but also handed a thorough licking
to John L. Lewis.

This little-known fact was one 01
the most significant features of the
election. _ _ MJ

Before the primary, Guffey and
the C I O. chief were on closesi
terms. Guffey sponsored the United
Mine Workers' bituminous coal reg-
ulation act, and in 1938 unhesitating-
ly went out on a political limb tor
Lewis by supporting his candidate
for governor over the bitter protests
of most of the other Pennsylvania
Democratic leaders.

If Guffey had ducked that fight he
could have avoided personal trouble
this year. But when he went to
Lewis for help in the tough primary
battle, John L. turned him down
cold.

Only a few insiders know it, but
the dramatic rebuff took place a
few weeks before the election in
Lewis' paneled, high-ceilinged pri-
vate office. Guffey explained that

Premier
Hansson

SENATOR GUFFEY-His wo
tory was a licking for John L.
Lewis.
he was up against a -very serious
situation and needed help badly.
Lewis shook his head.

"We can't do anything for you,
Joe," he said.

"But why not? You put up plenty
of money for Tom Kennedy (Lewis'
gubernatorial candidate) two years
ago."

"Yes, but we've got a new by-law
now," replied Lewis. "We're not
contributing in primaries."

Chief reason for Lewis' coldness
was Guffey's advocacy of a third
term for Roosevelt. Guffey is a
strong third termer and ran on that
platform while Jones, who before
he became a candidate had declared
against a third term, pussy-footed
on the issue."

Note— Director of Guffey's suc-
cessful campaign was Dr. Luther
Harr, former Pennsylvania univer-
sity professor of economics, now an
executive of the pro-New Deal Phil-
adelphia Record and city treasurer
of Philadelphia. Harr is slated to
replace State Democratic Chairman
Dave Lawrence, who although put
in office by Guffey, backed Jones

Scandinavian Desk.
One of the busiest men in the state

department is the expert who fol-
lows the tragic fate of Finland, Nor-
way, Denmark and Sweden.

He is Hugh Cumming Jr., son of
the former surgeon general of the
ir!ved St,ates' and one of SecretaryHull s abler assistants.

The state department's system of
keeping in touch is to divide the
world into different areas, assign-
ing an expert to study each area.
Thus there is the European division
Uie Far Eastern division, the Latiri
American division, and so on

Cumming has charge of the Scan-
dinavian desk in the European divi-
sion, and last summer was far-
sighted enough to take a trip through
hese countries. It was the last

THE CAUTIOUS SALESMAN
("The automobile industry Is

asked by the Federal Trad*
commission to adopt a code.
Under it there must be no ex-
aggeration of gasoline mileage.
And in selling a second hand
car strict truth as to its history
is demanded."—News Item.)
Customer (interested in a new

car)—This looks like a yronderful
car for the money?

Salesman—Well, I wouldn't want
to go that far.

Customer—It's by far the best
looking job on the market today.

Salesman (ever
, mindful of the
'code) — Suppose
i we just say one
I of the best, and
! avoid all chance
of trouble.

Customer (still
elated)—What is
the horse power?

Salesman (hes-
itatingly) — I un- .

1 derstand direct from headquarters
i that it is ninety horse, but I would
| rather not say so on my own, re-
sponsibility.

Customer — Has it four-wheel
brakes, shock absorbers and the
new magnetic shift?

Salesman—The catalogue,,which I
have every reason to believe is cor-
rect, says so. It is my belief that
it has. But if you decide to take
this one I will crawl under and
check up to make certain. In fact,
I would feel it my duty to do so.

Customer — How many miles does
it give to the gallon?

Salesman (who has been dread-
ing this one)— I was afraid of that.
And you will have to accept what-
ever I say as being my best opin-
ion. The factory says it will do
twenty to the gallon, our sales man-
ager has been heard to claim twen-
ty-four and we have customers who
claim they only get eighteen. Wash-
ington thinks nineteen is a tetter
estimate. I would be inclined to
string along with the government
and avoid criticism.

Customer (now a little less en-
thusiastic)— Have you any good
used cars?

Salesman— That is a question we
have to be very careful about an-

swering these
days. Here is one
that came in yes-
terday.

Customer (look-
ing it over)— Has
it been driven
much?

Salesman — It
depends on what
is m e a n t by
"much." I try to

avoid the word as having too many
shades of meaning.

Customer (pretty tired of it all
by this time)— What I mean is how
old is it?

Salesman — The serial number is
878456, and, according to the rec-
ords, this makes it a car manufac-
tured in 1938.

Customer — How many miles has
it gone?

Salesman (wincing)— The speed-
ometer says 11,000 miles. The own-
er has given an affidavit swearing
that the speedometer has not beer
tampered with. Our office manager
certifies that it has not been
changed or fooled with here. I can
say nothing more. Washington is
very strict on this point.

Customer— Has it-
Salesman (with an air of finality)

-Now, I'll tell you what to do.
Take it out. Run it for a month er
so. Make your own decision. Then
make us an offer. THEN I'LL PUT
TOE WHOLE PROPOSITION BE-

o a _.
ivt his shop, to T_
was lent to the Metr,
District ~ ~
pay for
mile

The minute Cumming came back
from his Scandinavian tour, things
Sogd" 'th ^^ H1S desk s^it
Ubles maPS Strewn over hta

M
HeP/cksuP the telephone. "Yes

Mr. Minister VPS *;,-
latest reports indicate ' ••' a°"

r

he gives the diplomat a fiUm on the
latest news. Already Cumming nas
a new map of Finland which shows
Us revised borders. He is WOnTr

S

ing what will happen to othe?n\aDS"
on the wall. aps

* • •
POLITICAL CHAFF

Democratic politicos are ap t ) i
a big kick out of one K^uK , g

claim. Mayor William FalC «*
Paul proclaims that he brough^
New Deal's food stamp pian

g£ £e

cuy and that it will be wl hdr '
unless he is returned to £l wn

One of the casualties in thP
Nebraska primary « ' he

Bryan, brother oTthe Ia?e
Jennings Bryan, who tried t
political comeback by runnm
congress. He was governor f
braska for several terms of

HO HUMS
When people grow lyric about the

spring,
And gush over bluebirds and daf-

fodils;
Wrens building nests out of grasses

and string;
Only taxes I see, and overdue bills.

Blue of the jay is the hue of
m/\r\A

Chirp of a robin brings
his head;

Give me a crow, though his
ners are rude;

He is always in black—I
of red.

curse

am

my

on

man-

tiied
•

The estate of John D. Rockefeller
has succeeded in getting LdSSSJ
"• J-' to accept, free of charge, the
550-acre showplace of the lite ol

• * •
SPRING

colds, forsythia,
Daffodils and men with picks,

Pussywillows, funny hats,
Love, hand organs, baby chicks.

pamphlets, grass seed ads
1""1 Vamiah>

Robina, fleas and Uver pads-
Doc, I can't shake oft this flul• • • *••**
Jhe home builder's last

~"", then, lefs ..take upu any." ' • / . . ,.;j;i
' '••'"•'.'$' . i" .',! :w.r

• " • •;''•'.•;>'.'-.SI

Marked
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manufacture., ,
and purchasers
sylvania <
had killed
tiired and
glenau
explosion.

C. The loans
rtruction
he past
n

of

the construction
aqueduct.

€. When
, life in saving, Or

to save, the lives of UU1H

wre.ck or any other grav^
on;: an American railro
President of the United Sfa
sents the hero with the
Honor of the Interstate <
Commission.

Among the 19,000 diffe,
tions of the Bible in the 1
^L?^ and *m*toclety in London, are Br
ies in 41 languages.-Colli^

SPEED SUITS ME
IN A RACING CAR.

BUT I WANT M
CIGARETTE SLOW-
BURNING. CAMEl$|
BURN SLOWER.

IN SMOKING
-AND EXTRA

or a little, you'll
definite "extras" in the i
burning cigarette...Caffid.]
find freedom from the <
and drying, irritating qu
too-fuFburning..-*
aadtxtraeoolness. You'llfi
arette mat doesn't tire ]
...for slower burning i
full, rich flavor of Camel's s
lets blend of costlier \
the same time, you'll be I
the equivalent of exu» i
from each pack!

ta recent laboratory I

I«C binds tested-*
may of them.

OH tin avertl* ^

FOR BCTRA M«
BOM
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In and See the
[New John Deere 999

Corn Planters.
A COMPLETE LINE OF GENUINE JOHN

DEERE PARTS AND DeLAVAL CREAM

SEPARATOR PARTS.

re Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

Anita, Iowa

[nee Spry is home from -the
•eterans hospital in Chicago,

was a patient for several

amilton and wife of Casey,
nsen and wife of Greenfield

Stone and wife of Dunbar,
companied by their families,

Sunday at the M. J. Peters

«gular meeting of the -Baptist
(id society was held last Wed-
afternoon at the home of Mrs.

f. Joy, with eighteen members
visitors present. A social
was spent by the ladies,

nch was served by the host-
next meeting will be held

icme of Mrs. Raymond Laartz.

(Edward Bell and daughter,
i Chico, Cal., are speeding a

weeks in Anita with her
Jesse Deeming and wife.

ihey are here, Mr.*-'Bell- is in
[attending a two weeks' school
'ention of the Guaranteed Mu-
s Insurance Co., Mr. Bell being
any's representative hi north-
ifornia.

ILLS'EM
lirs CLEANI

I Sam recently approved the
Wards for testing the effec-
I of Fly Spray set up by the
" Association Insecticide and

ant Manufacturers. The high-
8 given is Double A. Watlons
g takes that AA rating and

«is Company has been ap-
i a testing station for fly

pibiow when you buy Wat-
»stray that you're getting
totality. It kills and it's

'use it in the house, just
' " i n the barn, because it
'tarn furniture, rugs or drap-

IW more for your money be-
f ««s further and does a bet-
Mian the ordinary heavy oil
FVS. Wait for my call and

J you more about it. Ill save
|IM you on other bargains -too.

EARLGARRBTT
Kural Watkins Dealer

ol Atlantic, Iowa
Phone 342 J

GRANT TOWNSHIP
REPUBLICANS.

A caucus of Grant township re-
publicans will be held at the Tribune
office in Anita at 7:30 o'clock Thurs-
day evening,- May 2, to select dele-
gates from both precincts for the
county convention, to select commit-
tee chairmen, to nominate candidates
for township offices, and to transact
such other business as may come be-
fore the caucus. This will be a joint
caucus of precincts Nos. 1 and 2,
Grant township.

W. F. Budd,
A. A. Hayter,

It Committeemen.

BENTON TOWNSHIP
REPUBLICANS.

Republican voters of Benton town-
ship will meet at 8:00 p. m. Wed-
nesday, May 1, 1940, at the Benton
township Center school house for the
purpose of holding a caucus and
nominating delegates to the county
convention to be elected in the June
primary and for such other busi-
ness as may come before the cau-
cus.

•• ' Claude Kitelinger,
Committeeman.

Mrs. G. H. Taylor,
It Committeewoman.

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP
REPUBLICANS.

A caucus of Lincoln township re-
publicans will be held at the com-
munity hall at Lincoln Center on
Thursday evening, May 2, at 7:30
o'clock, to select delegates for the
county convention, to select commit-
tee chairmen, to nominate candidates
for township offices, and transact any
other business that might arise.

Raymond Laartz,
It Committeeman.

The members of the Mason and
Eastern Star lodges held a get to-
gether social meeting at the Masonic
Temple Monday evening. A covered
dish dinner was served at 7:00 o'clock
and the evening was spent with dif-
ferent games and contests. Wives of
Masons and husbands of Eastern Stars
were guests.

Fo. Trade
1938 Plytnputh Deluxe Sedan

1937 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan
1937 Chevrolet -Master Deluxe Town Sedan

1936 Chevrolet Standard Town Sedan

1934 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coach

p . 1927 Chevrolet Sedan
axtra Clean — Extra Good — Bargain Price
2 1929 Model A Fords—Coupe and Tudor

1/J39 Chevrolet H. D. %-Ton Pick-Up

opEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

CALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA1 .T _ *j".

E. :
from
spent

3. Bamholdt and wife are home
southern Texas, where they

the winter months.

Mrs. M. C. Graham of Pekin, 111
visited here the past week at the home
of her parents, D. L. Spiker and wife.

J>°n Sa7eVV7tla"nTic7 a candi-
date for the republican nomination of
county attorney, was calling on voters
in Anita last Friday.

Mr*- Nellielvench and John Frsnch,
wife and two children, Eleanor and
Dtouglas, of Colfax, Iowa, George Fox-
hoven and wife of Panora and Jack
Meyers, wife and daughter, Marilynn,
of Guthrie Center were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lantz.

L. D. Buttolph, manager of the local
exchange of the West Iowa Telephone
Co., left Saturday for Brookeland,
Texas, where he will spend a month
with the third U. S. army in field
maneuvers. Mr. Buttolpli is a first
lieutenant in the 70th. Field Artillery
Reserves.

Mrs. Tom Burns was hostess last
Thursday evening to the members of
the Pinochle club. Resides the mem-
bers, other guests were Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, Mdss Geraldine Cleaver, Mrs.
A, V. Robinson and Miss Vera B.
Hook. Mrs. Hansine Johnson held
high score.

Miss Margaret Biggs, who is em-
ployed in Kansas City, Mo., submitted
to an emergency operation for ap-
pendicitis at St. Joseph's hospital in
that city one day last week. Latest
word received by her mother, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs, states that she is getting
along very nicely.

A meeting of the D. D. pinochle
club was held Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Herbert Chadwick.
Mrs. Mervin Walker of Council Bluffs
was a guest. Mrs. Joe Rydl held high
score, Mrs. Donald Chadwick was
runner-up, and low szore was held by
Mrs. Frank Kramer.

William Jones of Atlantic, owner
of the residence property in South
Anita occupied by 'Mrs. Effie Stein-
metz, has sold the place to Tom At-
wood. The consideration was $650,
and possession will be given June 1,
at which time Mr. Atwood will oc-
cupy the property as a home.

A meeting of the Neighborhood Cir-
cle was held last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Carl Millard on
West 'Main Street, with fourteen mem-
bers and two visitors present. Roll
call was "Gardening Hints." A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies, and
a lunch was served by Mrs. Millard,
assisted by Mrs. Fred C. Chinn.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. George
F. Shaffer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Ad-
ditional guests were Mrs. Chester A.
Long, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, Mrs.
Ernest Ford, Mrs. Solon A. Karns,
Mlrs. Tom Burns, Mrs. Maurice Tur-
ner and Mrs. Earl S. Holton. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs.
M. M. Feller.

The regular monthly meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary was held
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Bartley
last Friday afternoon. At the busi-
ness session, in charge of Mrs. Edgar
Petersen, the president, Mrs. Peter-
sen, Mrs. John Mehlmann and Mrs.
Chas. Karns were elected as dele- ^
gates to attend the spring conference I
of the Auxiliary in Atlantic on May
13, with Mrs. Millie Parrott, Mrs.
W. T. Biggs and Mrs. Ed. L. New-
ton as alternates. Reports of com-
mittees showed that cookies had been
sent to the Veterans hospital in Knox-
ville by Mrs. Harley Miller, that the
Unit had helped with the Clarinda
party for veterans, that the county
meeting of the Legion and Auxiliary
had been held in Anita, and that the
Unit had served a banquet for the
Past Matrons and Past Patrons of
the Anita Eastern Star chapter. April
being child welfare month, Mrs. W. T.
Biggs read an interesting paper on the
subject, and also-gave three readings
pertaining to Arbor day. At the close j
of the meeting a lifnch was served,
by Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs. Belle
Dougherty.

(By Tillie)

Who says it can't rain? The rain
that came down so gently all day last
Thursday and Sunday gave us a sam-
ple of what the weather was like 'way
back when grandpa was a boy.

* . * »
This is the kind of weather when

smiles erase the wrinkles from the
faces of the farmer . . . it gives them
a satisfied feeling that perhaps once
again there will be a sufficient amount
of hay, grain and pasture to feed the
hungry livestock. Alfalfa fields never
looked more bounteous, small grain
fields are growing green rapidly and
grass seedings appear luxurious.

* * *
It isn't at all possible to anticipate

what the future weather conditions
will be, but we can rejoice and be
thankful for what we have received
in the way of moisture and hope and
pray that the future deals us this
kind of rain all during the coming
spring and summer.

* * »

Congratulations kids, you did splen-
did in the class play . . . we've heard
many fine comments from those who
attended the evening's entertainment

* * *
The time is now at hand to fully

enjoy those tiny baby iris that make
such a hit with everybody, whether
they be flower enthusiasts or not. The
charming little plants put such bright
spots in the garden at this season and
if you haven't a start of the plants,
put them on your "must have" list.
They multiply very rapidly and repay
for their cost and keep many times
over with their abundance of dainty
blossoms. The dark reddish purple
and light blue varieties are very com-
mon and very plentiful. I recently
discovered an advertisement listing
several more colorful varieties and I
have them on "my must have" list.

* * *
Last fall, Floyd Dement planted

tulip bulbs on the mound where the
gas tanks are buried at his place of
business. Now they are blooming.
And from the main highway there
appears to be tulips in full bloom
in Or. F. D. Weimer's back yard.
Isn't this rather early in the season
for the single tall stemmed varie-
ties?

* * *
One of the most attractive trees in

the town at this time of the year is
that yellow bark Niobe willow on
Claude Smither's lawn . . . and the
silver cut leaf birch in Mrs. Nora
Cleaver's yard is somewhat of a nov-
elty at this season too . . . the elong-
ated bud clusters greatly . resemble
"worms," and at close observation
the trees appear to be covered with
dangling brown creatures.

* * »
Is a worm an insect, an animal

or are they just worms?
* * *

Dr. S. W. Edgecombe, tree special-
ist at Iowa State college, claims that
it is a waste of time, labor and
money to buy and plant Chinese elm
trees. He claims this particular specie
is short-lived, very brittle and sub-
ject to root rot. He advises when
planting to purchase sturdy varieties
of trees that are natives of this
state. He suggests the American elm
and white ash for yard plantings.
While they are of a slow growing na-
ture, they produce trees that with-
stand the severe climatic changes and
wind storms which this section of the
state frequently experiences.

Gene Daubendiek of Jefferson, Iowa,
spent Friday afternoon with friends
in Anita.

The members of the Quilt club,
and Mrs. John Roland of Independence,
Iowa, were entertained by 'Mrs. 0. W.
Shaffer at dinner at the Church of
Christ last Wednesday noon. A social
afternoon was spent at the home of
the hostess.

Lemon Juice Recioe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar-

tWitis or neuritis pain, try this sim-
home recipe tha ; thou-

hours-sometimes

sant You need on
two times a day. Often wi thin , 4 8

etimes *™™\*^$*

an

- r m e ndwi b y

Mrs. Floyd Dement, Grand Chief
of the Pythian Sisters of Iowa, re-
turned home the last of the week
from a week's trip in the northeastern
part of the state where she visited
a number of Pythian Sisters lodges.
She attended district conventions at
Manchester and Cedar Rapids, schools
of instruction at Center Point and
Iowa City, and visited the Pythian
home at Clinton.

Bros., Anita, lowu.

At the home of Mrs. Mlerritt Steele
last Thursday afternoon, a group of
women were entertained at a post-
nuptial miscellaneous shower for Mrs.
Clair Underwood, a recent bride. The
guest of honor received many gifts
and a number of contests were en-
joyed during the aftei-noon. Among
the guests were Mrs. John Norton,
Mrs. Duckett and 'Mrs. Rex Under-
wood of Fontanelle. At the close of
the afternoon a lunch was served by
Mrs. Steele and the assisting host-
esses, Mrs. Louis Steele anil Mrs. Wil-
liam Steele.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
ANNSOTHERN and JOHN CARROLL

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"CONGO MAISIE"
3--DAYS--3

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. MAY 3-4-5

FOIL LENGTH FEATURE IN TECHNICOLOR

ObMMri hy KO UNO KMm ht

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

POPULAR ADMISSION- lOc and 26c

Miss Elizabeth Edison of Lincoln,
Neb., was a guest over night last
Thursday of her friend, Miss Gretchen
Budd.

Paul Bartley and wife of Shenan-
d\>ah spent Sunday in the city at the
home of his parents, Chas. H. Bart-
ley and wife.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor in
the Villisca schools, spent the week
end at the home of her parents, Frank
H» Osen and wife. 'Miss Osen has
been re-elected to her position for an-
other year at an increase in salary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopp were in
Jefferson last Wednesday, and while
there had the cast removed from Mr.
Kopp's leg, which was injured so
severely in an accident a year ago.
For the first time since the accident,
Mr. Kopp is able to wear a shoe on
the foot of the injured leg.

Miss Jetta Knowlton and her broth-
er, Ted Knowlton, entertained the
members of the Neighborhood pino-
chle club Saturday evening at the
home of their parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Knowlton. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ma* Way. High score
at pinochle was held by the host and
low score by Robert Smith.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

'Mrs. -Mary Worthing is spending:
the week in Walnut with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and family.

Roy Hansen and wife of Elkhorn
were week end guests at the home
of her parents, Chas. Karns and wife,
in Anita. '*• >

The members of the C. R. S. club
enjoyed dinner together last Thurs-
day at the Congregational church, and
from there went to the home of Mrs.
O. W. Shaffer where a social after,
noon was spent.

New "ECONOMY-SIX"!

$114.75

Big, 6-foot model...
1940 design... with new
Fiberflua insulation— ONLY
Sanalloy Super Freezer
—Eject-O-Cube trayi
—exclusive True-Temp
Cold Control.

SAVES MONEY three ways!
O SAVES MONEY ON FOOD—

through surer, steadier protection.
0 SAVES ON OPERATION—10

hours out of 12, it uses no current.
©SAVES ONUPKEEP—with 5-year

protection plan on aealed-in unit.

SAVES on ELECTRICITY!
Famous Eoono-
miter Mechanism
—10 hours out of
12, it uses no cur-
rent at all! And
it's oiled for life!

The Pacemaker in VALUE!
—with new Tru-Zone Cold,
it gives you the "right"
cold and humidity for all
your foods — ALSO big
Super Freezer — Window
Front Meat-Keeper—new
Humidrawcr.

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW,



:BOLD
jTIONS

.okie cutter wiU not stick
-Tp if dipped in flour be-
King the dough.

mashed potatoes hot,
a tightly "J

Ill a «o f . .£•

let in a pan of hot water
' heat.^

M cooked prunes *ibted
lanut butter or cottag*
Imakes a good sandirieh

• * * ' • • ' ' . , '
joned iron beds can eas-
nouflaged by putting At-

[.slipcovers over the ends.

k tablespoon each of pre-
Lseradish and mustard to
fcup of whipped cream.
Ijth ham, veal or pork.
" * « •

f parchment lamp shades
Ejoth dampened with Olive
Twill remove all soil and^
tore the former freshness.

• • * - • . •. • .
in should not be allowed

> directly on begonias or
hat have large, rather soft
when leaves are wet; • . If
i left on leaves, they are
i burn.

• » *
» spilled on a hardwood
[floor may be quickly re-
'by pouring kerosene over
_ When the kerosene ,evap*
[the grease will have dls*

g-bandled dustpan works
as a short-handled one

much back-bending."

ilGESTIQN
I may affect the Heart
din the )tom»ch or gullet m
Bth.he.rt. Attteltat«lg_
i women depend an Bdl-unTll
NoJuaHra but m»d»of tit* t

n for kdd
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Preadent Grant Almost Made It
He Led for 36 Ballots in 1880

T*ij R«o«vd, ^^Tŝ Tseven Years, Mad.
Other 'Serions' Try in 1912

As 'BuUmooser.'

9 known ,— v.n____
jown't pron Bdl-lM bettfcr
I recetoDOUBLE Maxj~

[Ways of Paying" :
{are but two ways of pay-

-increase of industry in
come, increase of thrift
out.—Carlyle.

: Important Mtmigtr
1 thorn '̂  """

PipeUs? Are you
rworaen get* T!

JDptonu Often TCviutt MU.
Edlnrdera. So itwt today
%i E. PinMuun'l "-1—=-
konr.60 you* i

inoareds
=u«itf>"«rUliii!

_m'« hu helped ,
1 lessen annoyinr

ritia." Oneot.
tonics. Tff «/.

l-Trained Mind
| a proof of a well-trained
[rejoice in what is good

ieve at the opposite.—

WITH

, jeoonooUbii]^ '*: producing kooJL •: w-*3fc? ' '

[Bnt One Tongue
Mother Nature .gave yoi»
1 ana only pne tongue, -

. UM«
^ 'SHIRTS
^R QUALITY

^SONS^
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JED/TOR'S NOTBi The following or
tfefo, Jut w Ottrfei of three impartial
jrmtan o/ the third term iaue, tells how a
*r* **??£ nam«d Jame* A. Garfield

prevented Vlyuet Grant from being elect-
ed a third time.

m. THE TWO BIG
PRESIDENTIAL TRIES

ONLY twice in history has a
President been receptive

to a "third term." Ulysses S
Grant was,the first and Theo-
dore Roosevelt was the second.
In Roosevelt's case, it wasn'1
exactly a-"third, term," for he
had not previously had two com-
plete terms as President.

About the middle of Grant's sec-
ond term some of his supporters
started a movement to renominate
him. Immediately there was an up-
roar. /

"CaesarismI" shrieked the New
York Herald, the leading anti-ad-
ministration newspaper, and that
cry was echoed by Horace Greeley's
powerful New York Tribune. Then
other papers joined in the campaign
to awaken the public to the dangers
of the political machine that had
been built up in Grant's administra-
tion.

As a result of this uproar, the Re-
publican state convention in Penn-
sylvania on May 28, 1875, resolved:

., That we declare a firm, un-
qualified adherence to the un-
written law. of the Republic
which wisely, and under the
sanction of'the most venerable
examples, limits the presiden-
tial service of any citizen to
two terms and we the Republi-
cans of Pennsylvania, in recog-
nition of this law, are unaltera-
bly opposed to the election to
the presidency of any for a third
term.
Grant had felt that it was undig-

nified for the President to reply to
the accusations of the newspapers.
But when members of his own party
went on record so strongly he felt
that he couldn't ignore the issue.

He issued a statement informing
the convention that-he had sought
neither his first term nor his second.
"I am not, nor have I ever been, a
candidate for renomination," he
wrote. "I would not accept a renom-
ination if tendered, unless it should
come under such circumstances as
to make it an imperative duty—cir-
cumstances not likely to occur."

Feared He'd be 'Drafted.'
But this didn't allay the suspicion

that he might permit himself to be
"drafted." So state conventions con-
tinued to adopt anti-third term reso-
lutions and on December 15 Rep.
William M. Springer of Illinois of-
fered^in congress a resolution

That to the opinion of this
house the precedent established
by Washington and other Presi-
dents of the United States in re-
tiring from the presidential of-
fice, after their second term has
become ' by universal concur-
rence a part of our republican

' system of government, and that
'any departure from this time-
honored custom would be un-
wtse, unpatriotic, and fraught
with peril to our free institu-
tions.
The resolution was adopted by a

vote ibt 234 to 18—80 Republicans
joining with 148 Democrats to pass
It over the, opposition of 18 Republi-
cans. That stopped the third term
talk and Grant supporters made no
effort to oppose the Republican nom-
ination of Rutherford B. Hayes, who
won in the election.

After leaving the White House
Grant started his tour of the world
which became a triumphal proces-
sion in every country he visited.
When he returned his friends began
talking third term again. Although
he told them privately "I am not a
candULatefpr any office, nor would
I hold one>that required any ma-
nroering. or sacrifice to obtain
they weren't convinced that ne

wouldn't accept it if offered him.
Even if he was sincere in dis-

claiming any desire to return to the
White House, that wasn't the case
with his wife. Julia Dent Grant
wanted to be queen of Washington
society again. How much she had to
do with convincing Grant that he,
might win a third tune is unknown,
But it was probably considerable.

At any rate, he allowed Roscoe
Conkling to proceed with the build-
up for 'his nomination by the Re-
publicans. Sentiment in Grant's fa-
vor grew rapidly, partly because of
his popularity with the people anc
partly because of their dissatisfac-
tion with Hayes' administration.

As the movement to renominate
him gained momentum, the old cry
of "Caesarism!" was raised again
and early in 1880 a number of Re-
publicans held an anti-third term
convention hi St. Louis. They adopt-
ed resolutions denouncing the third
term idea, the corruption of the
Grant regime and Conkling's "boss-
ism."

When the Republican national con-
vention was held, this element joined
forces with the Hayes wing of the
party and the supporters of James
G. Elaine to prevent Grant's nomi-
nation. But despite their efforts, he
led the balloting for 36 votes, only
to lose out when they sprang
"dark horse" in the person of James
A. Garfleld.

Bitter hi Defeat.
When Grant received the news of

his defeat, he spoke bitterly of his
managers. "They never should have
permitted my name to come before
the convention unless they were sure
of victory," he declared, which was
pretty sure proof of his desire for a
third term and his willingness to ac-
cept it if offered him.

The case of Theodore Roosevelt
was somewhat different from that of
Grant. He be-
came President
on the; assassina-
tion of President
McKinley. After
he finished Mc-
Kinley's u n e x-
pired term, he
was elected on
his own right in
1904 — and this
was his only elec-
tion as President.
He had, however,
served s e v e n
years, almost two
terms

On November
4, 1904, after his victory over Alton
B. Parker, the Democratic candi-
date, Roosevelt issued this state-
ment:

On the fourth of March next I
shall have served 3^ years and
these 3V& years constitute my
first term. The wise custom
which limits the President to
two terms regards the sub-
stance, and not the form, and
under no circumstances will I
be a candidate for nor accept
another nomination.
A "third term" boom was started

for him in 1907 and he was obliged
to repeat his refusal. Both these
refusals rose up to plague him in
February, 1912, when a letter signed
by the Republican governors of sev-
en states asked him to be a candi-
date again.

"I will accept the nomination for
President if it is tendered to me, and
[ will adhere to this decision until
;he convention has expressed its
preference," he replied.

Despite the cries of "Steamroll-
er!" and "FraudI" by Roosevelt ad-
herents, the convention expressed its
preference for Taft. So T. R. bolt-
ed the convention, formed the Bull
Moose party and campaigned as its
candidate. Although he carried six
states with 88 electoral votes, as
against Taft's two states and eight
electoral votes, Woodrow Wilsop. the
Democratic candidate, carried 40
states, got 435 votes in the elec-
toral college and won an easy vic-

°3eie«»ea hjr Wwtwn N»wipap«r Union.)

Theodore
Roosevelt

Science Seeks
New Ways to

Fight Old Age
XT EW YORK.-Science hasn't yet

found a way of beating the
urirn Reaper, but modern research
is making great strides "in uncover-
ing causes and preventatives of
physical and mental old age.

While admitting that people who
live much beyond 100 years are rare
exceptions, medical men have de-
cided that proper care during youth
and proper diet the rest of our lives
can do much to keep men and wom-
en living to a ripe old age.

Seeking causes for the death phe-
nomenon, they believe that old age
is simply a series of changes in the
human body, but no single place
has yet been discovered where its ef-
fects are first felt. Glandular de-
ficiencies are popularly thought to
be largely responsible, and this in
turn may often be traced to dietary
deficiencies. When skin becomes
drier, wounds lake longer to heal,
and bones get brittle it is generally
conceded that the trouble can be
traced to the glands.

Finds 'Filtrate Factor.'
Though medical men frown on

straight vitamin dosages, Dr. Agnes
Fay Morgan of the University of
California has tried to isolate a new
vitamin whose absence from the
body is at least known to bring on
many symptoms of premature age.

In working with rats Dr. Morgan
has concentrated on diet, perfecting
a "filtrate factor" whose absence
results in rapid aging. Among or-
dinary foods, the constituents of this

A CENTURY PLUS—Tony Bod-
ance of New York celebrated his
105th birthday by doin' the shag
with his nurse. His recipe for lon-
gevity: No meat, tobacco, liquor—
or women.

filtrate factor are believed to be
contained in yeast, whole rice and
rice hulls, eggs, milk and many
vegetables.

Science has certainly determined
that overeating is not conducive to
longevity. It has long been a prov-
erb that gluttons "dig their graves
with their teeth," and laboratory
rats allowed to eat all they wanted
actually did experience shorter lives
than those whose diets were con-
trolled.

Hope to Boost Life Span.
Although it is recognized that a

long life is often inherited from an-
cestors who possessed the same
traits, some scientists actually hope
the average life 'span can be in-
creased to 100 years. Nor is this
all they promise, for a long old age
of feebleness is not conducive to
happiness. Science believes, rather,
that if mankind will co-operate it
can avoid death by disease or other
accidents until the time comes for
a quick old age and sudden end.

Sociologists are heartened by a
modern reversal of the recent trend
toward 'junking" old people as un-
fit for profitable employment. It is
now conceded that both youth and
age are needed for a proper balance
of the community, and old people
themselves are realizing that their
mental outlook on the world and life
is as much a part of staying young
as anything else.

Cite Franklin's Work.
Historians point to innumerable

cases where people have done their
most notable work at an advanced
age. Benjamin Franklin was serv-
ing the United States as ambassador
to France when he was 79, and sev-
eral years later was making some
of his most important scientific dis-
coveries.

Moses, vigorous Israelite leader,
was past 90 when he led his people
to the promised land.

Frenchmen still talk about Ninon
de Lencios, a lady who lived in the
days of Louis IV. Although never
beautiful, she was so witty and had
such a lively mind that men were
in love with her when she was past
80.

An Englishwoman, Jane Lewson,
attained the age of 116 before she
died in 1816.

It is because science believes pre-
mature death is caused so largely
jy accidents of youth that medi-
cal men lay great stress on pro-
iecting children from diseases that
affect the heart and other vital or-
gans. No offer of help is held out to
hose who seek repair of such bodily
damages, yet Dr. Morgan found that
rats whiclj had gray hair and other
signs of premature old age showed
mprovement when the "filtrate fac-
tor" was introdueedvin their diet.
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ISAIAB GIVES GOD'S INVITATION

LESSON TEXT— toatoh 85:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT— Seek ye the Lord while

ne may be found, call ye upon him while he
U near.— Isaiah 56:8.

Thirsty? A thousand signboards
will tell yqu what to drink to refresh
yourself. Most of the suggestions
are there only to get your money;
and often their proffered lift 'is a
push downward and their refresh-
ment is only, a prelude to destruc-
tion: But they do declai-e that thirst
is universally present, Throughout
the Bible thirst is used to express
man's need of and longing for God.
He is a spiritual being made in the
likeness and image of God and in-
tended for fellowship with Him.
Never will he be fully satisfied until
he comes to God and meets his hun-
ger and thirst with that "which is
good."

The invitation of Isaiah is present-
ed under the figure of a purchase,
"Come ye, buy." In carrying out
that thought we suggest that there
are four steps in buying and using
anything.

I. Listen (v. 1).
"Ho, everyone that thirsteth."

This is as Spurgeon says "the cry
of a salesman at a fair." Amid the
confusing sounds and disturbing
sights surrounding his customer the
salesman must make himself known
and catch the interest of his cus-
tomer. The latter must listen to the
offer and the recommendation of the
things for sale.

This is an unusual offer. Isaiah
invites the buyer, to make his pur-
chase "without money and without
price." Does that mean that the
thing for sale is cheap or worthless?
Far from its for it is priceless. Sal-
vation is free for the sinner^ but it
cost God the price of His only begot-
ten Son. It is because Jesus paid
the price of redemption that we may
have it freely without cost.

II. Compare (w. 2-5).
A good shopper compares values

lest he make a bad bargain or buy
that for which he has no real need.
What is the situation of the one who
is invited to buy what God offers?
He is a sinner who has been fool-
ishly seeking to satisfy himself with
what the world has to offer. With
rnpney he has tried to buy happi-
ness, contentment, recognition. The
bread of this world will never satisfy
and the water of this world only in-
creases one's thirst. (See John 4:
IS,' 14.)

Compare what God has to offer,
"that which is good," that which
delights the soul (v. 2), Here is
life (v. 3) assured by the promise
of One who made an "everlasting
covenant" with David, assuring him
of His "sure mercies." It results in
ultimate glory (v. 5).

The one who honestly makes such
a comparison is quickly satisfied
that the time lias come to

III. Buy (w. 6-9).
Penniless, the sinner may "buy"

without money. He may call upon
God, for God has already called him.
He may seek God, because He like
the good shepherd has been out seek-
ing the lost sheep (Matt. 18:12).

While man can certainly not save
himself, there are things which God
expects the sinner to do. First, he
is to "seek the Lord." Where?
Right at your side, sinner, for "he
is near" (v. 6). Then when the sin-
ner meets the Lord he is at once
conscious of his sin. What shall
he do with it? Forsake it in both
thought and deed (v. 7) and God
will "abundantly pardon." Observe
that men may by their sinful rejec-
tion of Him bring themselves to the
place where they not only do not
listen to God's call, but actually do
not want to hear it. "Seek ye the
Lord while he may be found" (v. 6).

IV. Enjoy (w. 10, 11).
Some foolish folk buy things and

put them away where neither they
nor ' anyone el^e can enjoy them.
Some worry so much about the price
they paid or are so concerned about
the preciousness of the thing pur-
chased that they find no pleasure in
using it.

Salvation is not a thing to be
hidden or put on a shelf. In fact,
it is not a thing at all, but a life.
It is to grow, to bud, to blossom- and
to bear fruit. How? By being ready
to receive God's Word which conies
down like the rain from the heavens,
refreshing, encouraging, and fructi-
fying the life of the believer.

God's Word never returns to Him
void. He prospers it to accomplish
His own purpose. But pray tell me,
if we never study it or even read
it, how can it help our lives? We
"grow in grace" only as we grow
"in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ" (II Pet. 3:18).
We grow in knowledge aa we study
God's Word. Thus we come to enjoy
our Christian life.

Strange Facts
I Cathedral for Men

Six Honor States
Shiners Fixed Vp

I
-V.

C. Since 1492, the chapel of John
the Baptist in the Cathedral of St.
Lorenzo in Genoa, Italy, has been
closed to women, including nuns,
because a woman, Salome, was
the cause of his death.

C The only states that have never
had a recorded lynching are Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Maine
and Vermont.

C. Only 15 of the 70-odd countries
that border on the sea have either
a government or a voluntary life-
saving service.

Healing Powers
There came also a multitude out

of the cities round, about unto Jeru-
salem, bringing sjck folks, and them
which were vexed with unclean spir-
its and they were healed every one.
—Acts 5:16

C. Black eyes and other bruises
are now being removed within 24
hours through an electrical injec-
tion of histamine, which dilates
the capillaries, stimulates the cir-
culation and hastens absorption of
the effused blood.—Collier's.

. Growth With Activity

All growth depends on activity.
There is no development, physi-
cally or intellectually, -without ef-
fort—and effort means work. Work
is not a curse—it is a prerogative
of intelligence, the only means to
manhood and the-measure of civi-
lization.—Calvin Coolidge.

BBIMMING baskets of
tasty vegetables, uni-
formly excellent. That's
yo,nr reward from
Ferry's Seeds. Displays
in stores everywhere.

FERRY'S

Judging and Execution
The talent of judging may exist

separately from the power of exe-
cution.—Disraeli.

SAVES MONEY

YOU NEVER
SUM-A BIT OF
THATVMAKIfft1

TOBACCO.
WHAT IS IT?

PWNCE ALBERT,
BOX—ITS

TOSTAVftlT
WITHOUT BUNCH*
IN00RTHINNIN6

CHECK! RA.
SMOKES

SHAM
THIMSHVfS.
FAST AND NEATI

AND IMAGINE
SUCH

AMUMISS
AND RICH
TASTIFOR

SO LITTLE
PER SMOKE)

TUB NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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, Boys and Twelve Girla Compose
J year's Graduating Claga;
Umencement Exercises WiU
[lake Place on M»y 15.

next ten days will be -busy
In the life of the Senior class

Anita high school, with class
fexercises scheduled for Friday

g, the baccalaureate program
nday evening, and, commence-

[ exercises on Wednesday even-
Ly 15. The annual alumni ban-
fat which the Class of 1940 will
bored guests, will be held on Fri-
vening, May 17. AH ojt the ac-
ts will be held at the high

auditorium, and with the ex-
of the alumni banquet, will

|. at 8:00 o'clock. Foster May,
own radio news commentator

in Omaha, will be the com-
Lnent speaker, and the bacca-
|te sermon will be delivered by
Arthur Evans, the new minister

Congregational church.
are twenty-three pupils in

ar's graduating class, and is
ed of eleven boys and twelve

Members of the class are
Kohl, Marjorie Hendricks,

i Hartley, Peggy Porchf Argyle
jNagel, Virginia Offenstine, Vir-
Nichols, Cathryn Curry, Virginia
ler, Mary Jean Reeves, Evan-
iLindblom, Betty Sams, Charles
|e, Leo Bongers, Jr., Frank Budd,

I Crozier, Charles Denne, Fran-
^lland, Ralph Stone, Virgil "Wolf,

Lantz, Ralph Lett and Lor-
Inhofe. .'
[programs for class night, bac-

ate and commencement are as

Class Night
"Just an Old Fashioned

atory, "Welcome to Our Gard-
brjorie Hendricks;' ' - '

Ji! Goes the Weasel" and "Smil-
u," Senior Sextet : •

:ory, President's Address,
iKohl. . • . . _ • . • •

i Will, Argyle Stone Nagel.
( the Isle of May," Marilynn

1 Lorence Inhofe. i
k Is Life," Marga^Bt Porch.

J Prophecy, Virginia Offenstine.
You Remember?" Senior
i Club.

tation of Senior Gifts. ..
> "Just an Old Fashioned

Baccalaureate.
i<mal, Miss Winona Kyle.

Rev. Arthur V. Long.
ion, Girls' Sextet.
;n« Reading, Ralph Biiggs.

'Torrents in Summer," Mixed

l! Sermon, Rev. Arthur Evans.
etl°n, Men's Quartet.
wion. Rev. Long.
•wional, Miss Kyle.

Commencement,
'sional, Ensemble.

[Cation, Rev. Long.
N«ng By," Boys' Glee Club.
poiUtion of Honors—Certificates
p school admission, scholastics
ptwities.

L Quartet, John Bear, Mary
Fay Hendricks and Rich-

Add "Success
," Foster May of Omaha,

commentator.
.

Dtat«m of Class, Supt, M. M.

of DiplMn

of boa'd °f education.
Marilyn Kohl.

Rev. Evan8.

^~
Miller, at their

of the Anita school
Mon-
were

Kyle> Lilith

**,te

s. A. V. Robin-
' °f"leiater »n«» Mrs.
' * mem°«s of the
. ?r chaPter, visited

-the
hour was

"Everything Happens at
Night" Coming to Rialto

.There's a different Sonja Henie at
the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings, where her latest pic-
ture "Everything Happens at Night"
10 tltA *M_J.» ' . , . . &""»
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the feature attraction. It's even
more remarkable Sonja Henie if

that were possible, for in addition
to her amazing artistry and genius
on skates and skis, the famous blonde
star displays a new dramatic talent
m a punch-packed story that makes
her tops among the actresses of the
screen.

With the support of two leading
men, Ray Milland and Robert Cum-
nrings, Sonja gives us a- picture that
fates first in entertainment among
any the season has thus far presented.
Darryl F. Zanuck selected Irving Cum-
mings to direct and his deft touches
add to the enjoyment of this out-
standing production.

Maurice Moscovich, Leonid Kinskey,
Alan Dinehart and Fritz Feld are in-
cluded in the cast. The screenplay
by Art Arthur and Robert Harari has
the breathtaking Swiss Alps a* a
locale, with Sonja navigating the slip-
pery slopes on skis with the ease and
grace of her performances on the ice.
There's plenty of suspense, danger
and adventure in the timely story,
with hilarious comedy supplied by
the rivalry between Ray and Bob for
Sonja as well as for the biggest news
scoop of the year. Both lads are
reporters who encounter Sonja on the
trail of a great story, and through
her they find it. The result is a great
story for all fans.

In addition to the feature there
will be a colored Terry-Toon cartoon
entitled, "Harvest Time," the M-G-M
miniature, "The Hidden Master," and
a late news reel.

"The Honeymoon's Over."
Romance in an office is quite dif-

ferent from love in a cottage and the
difference makes for hilarious comedy
in "The Honeymoon's Over," feature
attraction at the Rialto this (Wed-
nesday) evening. Stuart Erwin and
Marjorie Weaver are the newlyweds,
two months married, and while Mar-
iorie looks cute in shorts, that doesn't
pay the bills. The film is chuck-full
of human incidents, hilarious acci-
dents, amazing experiences and -riot-
ous adventures. Patric Knowles,
Russell Hicks, Jack Carson, Hobart!
Cavanaugh, June Gale and E. El Clive
are included in the cast.

The program this evening will pre-
sent the Pete Smith specialty, "Main-
tain the Right," the Terry-Toon car-
toon, "Wot's All th' Shootin' Fer,"
and Iowa news flashes.

NUMBER 30

MANY PEOPLE FILING
BIRTH CERTIFICATES

lowans are mailing affidavits of
rth to the Iowa state department

of health in Unprecedented number as
a result of new demands, both private
and governmental, for proof of date
of birth, according to Mayo Tolman
vital statistics director.

He said during the first quarter of
this year between 40 and 50 affidavits
were received daily by the vital statis-
tics division. The total for the per-
iod was 3,315 affidavits, the largest
number ever received by the depart-
ment in three months' time.

The rush to have birth affidavits on
record ia mainly accounted for by the
fact that many of .the large companies
in the country are now requiring ade-
quate proof of date and place of birth
before hiring men and similar infor-
mation is requested of pension ap-
plicants. The increase in affidavits
reaching the vital statistics division
began early in 1939, the director said.
That year the total was 9,764, nearly
double the figure for the previous
12 months. "Most of the affidavits
received are acceptable for filing, but
approximately 15 per cent must be
rejected for the reason that adequate
basis for knowledge of the exact date
of birth is not given. The affidavit
must positively show that the birth
occurred on the date given."

He added that the division accepts
as many affidavits as it possibly can
but they must prove to be entirely
satisfactory before they can be used
for federal governmental purposes.

JOHN BROOKNER
WEDS CASEY LADY

John Brookner, well known Anita
man, and Mrs. Mary Kinser of Casey
were united in marriage at^the home
of the bride at 2:00 o'clock" last Fri-
day afternoon. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Andrew Thomp-
son, pastor of the Casey Baptist
church, in the presence of the bride's
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Walton, and
Mrs. Amelia Nittles. Mr. and Mrs.
Brookner are now at home to their
friends in a property belonging to the
groom located in the southwest part
of Anita.

W. L. Morgan and his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and MJrs. N. 0.
Morgan, were called to Ridgeway, Mo.,
Saturday by the death of their broth-
er and uncle, George Morgan, 66, who
passed away after several months' ill-
ness with a cancer. Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at Ridge-
way.

Grant Republicans Name
Full Township Ticket

The republicans of the two pre-
cincts in Grant township held a joint
caucus at the Tribune office last Thurs-
day evening, at which time candidates
were selected for the township offices
to be voted upon at the primary elec-
tion on June 3. Committeemen, com-
mitteewomen and delegates to attend
the county convention in Atlantic on
Saturday, June 29, were also named.

Candidates- selected for the township
offices are as follows:

Trustee, for the term beginning Jan.
1, 1941, R. A. Wilson.

Trustee, for the term beginning Jan.
1, 1942, F. H. Osen.

Justices of the Peace, J. C. 'Jen-
kins and C. F. Dai-row.

Constables, C. L. Wilson and S. W.
Taylor.

Clerk, A. A. Hayter.
Assessor, L. H. Hayter.
W. F. Budd was named as commit-

teeman and Mrs. Linda E. Gill, corn-
mi tteewoman, for precinct No. 1; and
A. A. Hayter, committeeman, and Mrs.
Eva A. Hayter, committeewoman, for
precinct No. 2.

Delegates selected for the first pre-
cinct were Wm. Wahlert, H. H. Tur-
ner, J. C. Jenkins, C. O. Gipple, C. F.
Darrow, E. S. Holton, W. F. Budd,
Ed. L. Newton, Mrs. Linda E. Gill,
Merle Robison, Solon A. Karns, L. H.
Laartz, Mrs. Mary Jenkins, C. T.
Winder, C. L. Wilson and Floyd De-
ment.

Second precinct delegates are A. A.
Hayter, F. R. Osen, Harley A. Mil-
ler, Phil McCosh and Frank Barber.

In addition to the above named
candidates, Harley A. Miller has filed
for the republican nomination of town-
ship assessor, making a contest for the
office.

Lincoln Delegates.
At a caucus of Lincoln township

republicans held at the community hall
at Lincoln Center last Thursday even-
ing, delegates named to be voted upon
at the primary election to attend the
county convention in June, were H. G.
Armentrout, F. A. Daughenbaugh,
John Mehlmann and Raymond Laartz.

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and son,
John, were Sunday visitors at the
home of his brother, Max Williams
and wife, in Omaha.

Miss Lola Ludwig, who recently
resigned her position as an operator at
the Howard Beauty Shop to take a
similar position in a shop at Audubon,
has returned to Anita to resume her
former position at the local shop.

DAIRY DAY IN IOWA
WILL BE ON MAY 10

May 10 will be Dairy Day in Iowa,
designated by proclamation of Gover-
nor Wilson. This annual event spon-
sored by the Iowa State Dairy Asso-
ciation is intended to direct attention
not only to the $105,000,000 dairy
industry in the state but also to
emphasize the health and economy
value of an ample amount of dairy
products in fche diet.

All over Iowa there is a return
to the old fashioned custom of put-
ting the milk pitcher on the table.
This practice is a potent influence in
aiding both the youngsters and the
oldsters to get a more generous
amount of milk, thus increasing the
minerals and vitamins necessary for
growth and maintenance of health.

Most recent surveys indicate that
consumption of dairy products is de-
finitely on the increase, but health
authorities agree that the average
per capita use of dairy products is
still far below the minimum necessary
to maintain a properly balanced na-
tional diet.

It is gratifying to note that lowans
are consuming more than the national
average amount of milk and milk
products. However, the 7% billion
pounds of milk production in the state
still leaves opportunity for further
increasing consumption in the home.

Frank E. Albro, who recently pur-
chased the White Front Coffee Shop,
has made several changes to the place,
including the painting of the building
and putting up a new Neon sign.

ANITA CLUB HOLDS
MEETING FRIDAY

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club, the first since the fall of 1937,
was held in the basement of the
Church of Christ last Friday even-
ing, with about forty people in at-
tendance. A 6:30 o'clock dinner was
served by the ladies aid of the church.
During the business meeting, presided
over by J. A. Wagner, the president,
reports of different committees on
various activities in Anita during the
past few years were made. The mat-
ter' of summer entertainment was
discussed and a committee was ap-
pointed by the president to interview
the business men relative to the mat-
ter. It was voted that in the future
regular meetings of the club would
be held on the third Friday evening
of each month.

'Mrs. Mable Sutton has gone to
Plattsmouth, Neb., to spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends.

CASS IS INCLUDED
IN OATS TEST PLOT

Thirty-four Iowa counties are es-
tablishing community grain trials this
spring to test the performance of ,
oat varieties, reports L. C. Burnett
and E. S. Dyas, Iowa State college
agronomists.

Varieties which will be tested this (

year are Iowa 103, Iowa 105, Gopher, |
Columbia and Fulghum, all old var-;
ieties; Hancock, Boone and Marion, all t

new varieties; and two experimental
varieties.

Twenty-eight of the counties will i
plant four replications of each oat
variety, Dyas said. The others will
make only single plantings. In each
county records will be made of the
soil type, topography, previous crop-
ping and productivity of each test
field. Varieties will be compared on
the basis of lodging, date of ripen-
ing, yield, bushel weight, height and
percentage of disease damage to de-
termine their response to these con-
ditions. .

Replicated yield test plots are being
established in Woodbury, Monona,
Crawford, Cass, Fremont, Page, Os-
ceola, Palo Alto, Webster, Hamilton,
Jasper, Warren, Monroe, Cerro Gordo,
Mitchell, Chickasaw, Buchanan, Clay-
ton, Benton, Cedar, Scott, Louisa,
Des Moines, Lee, Cherokee, Hancock
and Story counties.

Observation plots-or single plant-
ings-are being established m Clay,
Adams, Greene, Howard, Winnebago,
Black Hawk and Linn counties.

Harold Boham, wife and children,
Darlene and Lyle. of Carbon, Iowa

ere week end visitors at the home
! his sister, Mr,. Carl M.ll.rd and

husband.

The wauTTnT^ood^irk in the
kitchen at the Pick Dement home were
damaged by fire about 1:1Ei octo*
last Thursday afternoon. The me
started from a gasoline stove used

in the kitchen.

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FLOUR—
Briardale,
5-lb. bag.. 24c

SHURFINE
SHORTENING—

Try this fine product at
its low introduc-
tory price

OLIVES
GWC
plain

quarts
43c

APPLES
Fancy

Winesaps
dozen

19c

ANITA BAKERY
COFFEE CAKES—

Each 15c

SWANS DOWN
CAKE FLOUR-

Package 25c

Preserves

Tree Top
Raspberry,
Strawberry-

Grape

2-1 b. jars

25c

Coffee
Briardale
l-lb...23c
2-lbs..45c

Tall Corft
Mb... 15c
3-lbs. .39c

PRUNES
GWC

Santa Clara
2-lb.

package
15c

CHEESE
Kraft

American
or Brick
2-lb. box

45c

DIC-A-DOO PAINT
CLEANER—

Per
package

WALL PAPER
CLEANER—

GWC does not streak,
3
cans

ELECTRENE—
1 lOc package FREE
with each large
size at

CONSUMER
DIVIDEND

1% Ibi. for
th* prl» of
1 Ib.l

Lettuce, head. lOc
Radishes, 3 bunches... JOc
Green Onions, bunch.. 5c
Cucumbers, H. H lOc

Strawberries at Market
Price.

Mackerel
Pound

tall
cans
lOc

Salmon
Tall Corn,

select pink
Mb. cans

19c

DEMOCRATS HOLD
COUNTY CONVENTION

Pledge Support to President Roosevelt
For Another Pour Years; Select

Delegates to Attend State
Convention in Des Moines.

Democrats in Cass county, 45 strong,
met at the city hall auditorium in.
Atlantic Saturday to select delegates
to the state convention which will be
held in Des Moines this coming Sat-
urday. • '"' •

G. G. Jeck, couatakchairman, pre-
sided, and thosjgppRnng the county
convention voted to send 28 delegates
to the state meeting. Each delegate
will cast one-half vote.

The convention adopted a resolution
commending: the "courage, wisdom and.
fidelity" of 'President Roosevelt and
pledging him continued support for
another four years "if he is of the
disposition to accept the nomination.'-'

"We rejoice in the advancement that
has thus far been made by the pres-
ent democratic national administra-
tion in restoring the economic health,
of the nation in recognizing human
rights as well as property rights are
a proper object of state and national
concern," the resolution stated.

Attorney Don Reel of Atlantic was
made convention secretary. Carl
Zellmer, candidate for the nomination
for state secretary of agriculture, gave
a short talk, and various county lead-
ers also spoke briefly to round out
the one-hour meeting.

Miss Vera B. Hook, Mrs. R. W.
Forshay, MTS. Nellie Petersen and
Tom Burns of Anita were selected
as county delegates to the state con-
vention. Other' delegates were G. G.
Jeck, M. P. Conway, F. E. Downey,
Jesse Thomson, Hhigh Reinig, Howard
Rudolph, Mike Metz, Cecil Malone,
Carl Zellmer, 'Fred McDermott, John
Miller, Mrs. Peter Janss, Dr. L. M.
Getz, Don' Reel, Fred Hunt, E. C.
Woodward, Dick Bode, R. B. Shepard,
Sam Childs, Harold Zellmer, Mrs.
John Miller, Mrs. Steve Dorsey, Mrs.
Harold Shrauger and William Riggs.

Several candidates crawled under
the wire Saturday by filing nomina-
tion papers for county offices. It was
the last day for filing.

Ray Shepard, democrat, and G. H-
Allen, republican, both filed for third
district supervisor. A petition was
iled on behalf of Dick Bode, propos-
ng his candidacy for fourth district

supervisor on the democratic ticket.
Tom Burns of Anita filed for sheriff

and Wood Goff of Atlantic for re-
corder, both on the democratic ticket.

FLOOR WAX—
GWC,
Mb. can 45c

OATS—
Victor feeding,
100-lb.
bags $3.25

CALGON—
Water normalizer,
large
can

-•—* i

$1.00
Baking
Soda

or
Sal

Soda
2

packages
15c

1 package
Rippled
Wheat

1 Ind. Pkg.
and 1 Pkg.

Animal
Crackers

lOc

COUNT THE OUNCE^ AS WELL AS THE PENNIES

MRS. R. J. CORNELL
DIES IN DES MOINES

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon in Des Moines for Mrs.
Donna Cornell, 55, former Cass coun-
ty school teacher.x who died at her
home in that city last Friday after-
noon after several weeks' illness with
heart trouble.

Mrs. Cornell was the wife of Ray-
mond J. Cornell, a teacher in the
Des Moines junior high school. Mr.
Cornell was formerly superintendent
of the Wiota schools and at one time
was publisher of a newspaper in
Wiota.

Mrs. Cornell was born at Mbunt
Etna, attended school at Massena and
Simpson college and taught school in
Cass county and at Marne. The form-
er Donna Holmes, she married Mr.
Cornell in 1908 and moved with him
to Des Moines in 1917. She waa
active in Congregational church cir-
cles.

In addition to her husband and
mother, Mrs. E. W, Holmes of Anita,
she is survived by three daughters,
Mildred of Des Moinea, Mrs. John W.
Carr of Des Moines and Mrs. M. F.
Zickefoose of West Des Moines; two
sisters, Mrs. Wilmanelle Thorpe of
Des Moines and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler
of Atlantic, and two brothers, C. J.
Holmes of Indianola and Glen N.
Holmes of Guthrie Center.

Miss Maude Bissell of Bedford was
a guest last week at the home of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. R. N. Bissell and
family, in Lincoln township.

Everett A. Kelloway, who lived in
Anita as a boy, took over the office
of secretary of the Omaha Livestock
Exchange last Wednesday. He has
been in the insurance business in
Omaha for some time. Mr. Kello-
way is a son of Mir. and Mrs. W. E.
Kelloway of Des Mioines, and a broth-
er of Paul Kelloway, farmer living
four miles northeast of Anita.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar 23c
RED CUP COFFEE, 1-lb 15c 3-lbs 39c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 5 bars 18c
IVORY SOAP, large size, 2 bars 19c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 boxes 13c
MATCHES, 6-box carton 15c
CORN, Shoe Peg, 2 cans 25c
NEW POTATOES, 8 pounds 25c
CORN STARCH, 2 1-lb. packages 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

MOTHER'S DAY.

There have been many thing's wri t-
ten and said about Mother's day and
about mothers generally, and it i?
difficult to say anything on the sub-
ject of mothers and motherhood that
is new.

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
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AT OUR DOOR YARD.

It is not necessary for people living
in this section of Iowa to seek the
far places for beautiful scenery. Just
now the countryside hereabout^ pre-
sents such a picture as is ••unfolded

Therenowhere else in the world.
are many masterpieces of nature
which enthrall those who look at them.
There are majestic mountains, whose
towering summits seem to pierce the
sky and whose magnificence and
grandeur awe one and make him
realize his pigmy insignificance. There
are stretches of ocean, whose restless
tides beat upon the rocks which come
down to meet them, which make such
beauty as no artist can paint. There
are massive freaks of nature, like the
Grand canyon, which people come hab
across the world to see, which chal-
lenge description and make man
realize the power of nature and his
own inability to imitate her. There
are volcanoes which give off death
and destruction but which viewed
from afar are things of beauty.

There is so much beauty in the
world that one individual does not
live long enough to see it all and
man can not grasp it all. Much of
this is good to look at, fine for the
background for a painting or for the
skill of the photographer, but the
rolling hills of southwestern Iowa

at this time of the year—in this month
of May of 1940 when we are having
real Iowa spring weather—are not
only beautiful to look at, not only
do they form an entrancing picture,
but they are economically valuable,
for the land of this section is the
kind that is the basis of wealth. The
foodstuffs which are produced in these
rolling acres help feed mankind and
contribute to the material benefit of
all the people. Just now a trip into
the country is worth the time of any-
one. Not in several years has the
grass been so green and the newly
plowed and harrowed earth so evi-
dently in fine condition.

We have had some trouble with
drought in the last few years and
we have seen our fields brown and
dry and foreboding, but that is all
past now. Iowa is coming through
according to her habit. The most
beautiful panorama which greets the
eye makes one glad he is alive, in
Iowa, in the spring. It is the prac-
tice of humanity to look for the
distant fields as being the greener,
to think of the beauties far away
as being the more attractive. As a
rule, they can find it at home, just
as we find contentment and success
and the good things of life if we
will seek them. It is right at our
door yard.

There never was a time in the his-
tory of the country and political par-
ties when it was more necessary for
republicans to be republicans, than
during the year of Our Lord, 1940.

Twenty-seven years ago th is spring
arrived in the town of Anita and for

If there is one thing which saves ' several years lived on a farm in the
the race from disintegration and Highland vic in i ty . During the past
keeps it somewhere near to its ideals j qua,.ter Of a century many pleasant
it is the sentiment which hinges about memorjes about the people who lived j
the institution of motherhood. There ^ere at that time, trifling incidents ,
is something sublime, something sOj^j^ happened and familiar objects j
fine about the sacred relation, that I and subjects of that date keep re-1
attempting to analyze it is like tread-

For instance there was Matt Hut-;
ing on holy ground, or disturbing the
peace and quiet of a sanctuary. The _

0]d chison's first Overland car ... Toot |
' flock 'of turkeys

turning to my rambling thoughts.

fine thing called mother love is as uju , n)
as the race. It is self-sacrificing, self- Marsh's flock -of turkeys Ola

Dorsey's immense batches of deliciouseffacing, often enduring pain thought-
lessly inflicted by the objects of its
affection, asking nothing in return
but the right to love and protect and
serve. It was a fine conception which
originated the observance on the sec-
ond Sunday of May each year of a day
devoted to motherhood. It is a
splendid testimonial to the ideals of

light bread . . . Maude Carpenter who
taught Highland school . . . Old Hugh
Bowen insisting you take just a wee
nibble of an "Indian turnip" (Jack-
in-the-pulpi t) , don't try it.

PETERSE1
PHONE 300 WE

!ERl
DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY"
PRUNES, fancy Italian, No. 1 grade, No. 10 can
RAISINS, Thompson-Seedless, choice, 2 pounds n
PUFFED RICE, cellophane pack, package " ?
PEACHES, halves or sliced, No. 10 can ... ^
SOAP, Crystal White, 9 giant bars ] _ ' " '
TOMATOES, fancy hand packed, 2 No. 2y2 cans n
LIMA BEANS, Golden Measure, 2 16-oz. cans 1 0 1
BUTTER, Stuart, No. 1 creamery, pound 971

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

care of the
. Elva's gig-

gles and Vernon's dictionary draw-

Kate Marsh taking
youngsters at school

a great nation when men and women I jngs . . . Merle Pond's dislike for |
can lay aside their petty personal hard boiled eggs . . . Helen Dorsey

Mrs. Louise Duff, who had been
spending several months at the home
of her daughter, Mrs.
near Atlantic,

Saturday.
to her home

singing so nicely at church programs
and 5-year-old Ray Horsey when he
copied "3-4 shut the door" all over the
black board and dotted the "i" . . .

affairs for this one day, and devote
themselves to honoring and exalting
the mothers of the land.

The lines of Kipling have been
quoted and requoted many times, but
they will bear repetition. Said the
great English poet: "If I were
hanged to the highest hill, Mother of i fnm a swjng and dislocated her An all day meeting of the Sunshine

Members of the Neighborhood pi-
nochle club were Saturday evening
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman, east of the city;

j High score at pinochle was held by-
Pete Johnson's span of mules and his | Ben F Brodersen and low score by
old surrey . . . Carrie Johnson's dis-1 jjr Heckman.
like for dogs and Mary, when she fell

mine, Mother of mine, I know whose
love would follow me still, Mother of
mine, Mother of mine. If I were
drowned in the deepest sea, Mother of
mine, Mother of mine, I know whose
love would come down to me, Mother
of mine, Mother of mine. If I were
damned of body and soul, Mother of
mine, Mother of mine, I know whose
love would make me whole, Mbther
of mine, Mother of mine." It was

wrist Mrs. Laf e Koob as a Sun-! club was held last Wednesday at the
day School teacher the violets home of Mrs. John Pearce southeast
which grew on the north bank along; of the city. At noon a covered dish
the E. W. Marsh farm . . . the wild ! dinner was erijoyed by the eleven mem-
plums and red haws in the Les Dor-
sey pasture.

Elsie Pratt riding horse back across

bers and six visitors present, and the
ladies spent the afternoon embroider-
ing tea towels and piecing quilt blocks

the slough for the cows . . . the Will! for the h°stess.
Pratt mail box Fred Pratt and

Ralph Anderson and
cil Bluffs apent Saturd
and evening in the city
er, Mrs. Rosetta Anders^

wife of i
lay ]

with
ion.

Albert Luman, 67,
E. B. and ML H. Luman
died a few days ago

brother!
of

Zanesvffle, Ohio. He had ten h
"health for a number of months, s
ing from a cancer of the stomach.

'R.B.L.MEUR?
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer ,
Office Hours: 9 to 12-1:3o to i

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 &,
Phone 37.

his wife coming home from town in

the immortal Lincoln who said, "All!the lumber wagon and picking UP the

Charles Walker's little toe and almost
severing
shucked

it . .
corn

. Chris Kjar's clean
and Raash Marsh's

that I am and all that I hope to be
I owe to my mother." The finest
words of tongue and pen, the most
elaborate vocabulary in the world can
not express the wonderful fineness
of this thing called motherhood. It
transcends the puny understanding of
men. It is something which bears a
touch of the divine, an institution
which links men with the higher and
nobler things.

Fortunate indeed is the man or wo-
man who can observe this Mother's
day by honoring a living mother. I steel roof barn and the hoot owls
Be you young or middleaged, high or
low, rich or poor, honor your mother

school kids a horse stepping on

skunk traps.

Hanging -May baskets on
and Myrtle Gross' back door .
Bowen and his chewing gum .
geraniums blooming in Mrs. Will

George Marsh,

Melvin
. . Ben
. . red

Shultz's window
the mail carrier, feeding his horses
at noon in the shade of the trees
the sun shining on Claude Kitelinger's

hootin' in the timber at night.

The long rows of horses tied to the
on this Mother's day of 1940, and fc.t £ TV , Ul ""'r" u L° lne

, x ,, , A, • , bitch rack in front of H ghland churchgive thanks to your Maker that you i , „ „ . _,, B murui
. ., j . , , ... /when Rev. C. L. Thomas was pastorare privileged to have her with you. ., .... i/«oi,ui,

,, ., ... ,, ., , , , ,Jtne men sitting on the west side of
Cass county has received $285 as More «"»> «««, Mother's day should ̂  bui, °

™ "«»JIX,11 VJ11 1,11V,

its share of compensation taxes paid
by truck and bus line operators dur-
ing the first three months of 1940.
The new tax is drawn up by the 1939
legislature to replace the ton-mile
tax. Fifty per cent of the collections
are turned over to the state's primary
road fund and the remainder goes to
the counties for maintenance of sec-
ondary roads. Total collections in
the state for the three months were
$56,929.

be every day in the year, not simply L . .,
a season set aside for regaling her T

L' D'with sweets and baubles in a perfunc- i ' .' '
i bernes ' ' ' Mrs-tory observance of the day. Your i

observance of Mother's day should be

ice cream socials and
furnishing the straw-

Mrs.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subje-jt to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

.1 hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of the voters of that

primary election on

Wm. Wahlert.

party at
June 3.

tf

the

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I wish to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination as sher-
iff of Cass county, subject to the de-
cision of the voters in the primary

365 days in the year, and should
be marked by love and kindness and

Matt Hutchison taking turns at
ing the old church organ for church

I services . . . Jim and Esta Rickle..

thoughtfulness during the
twelve months.

, coming to church in a new top buggy.

The spring down in the Gross pas-
In recent years the observance o f , ^ure • • • the tall slough grass

Mother's day has become somewhat j the lar£e hemp weeds . . . sticky clay
commercialized, and there has been ini"s • • • deeP mud and high water
injected into it somewhat of a coarser j • • • fisn> squirrels, rabbits, wild
note which has taken away much of SraPes. wild onions, wild strawberries
its beauty and significance. But the and wild honey.

on June 3.
Harry Jordan.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for sheriff of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters of the county,
as expressed in the primaries to be
held June 3.

tf Clyde E. Drager.

I wish to announce my candidacy
as |

the!
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Subject to the will of the republican i , . . -- - > > j— — >—^
voters of Cass county, I wish to pre- | Decision of the voters in the primaries
sent myself for nomination for the "f

e 3'

basic and fundamental principle which
inspired the inauguration of such a
day is true and strong in the hearts
and minds of Americans.

One instinctively harks back to the
scriptural admonition, "Honor thy
father and thy mother that thy days
may be long upon the land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee."

Wear a red flower Sunday if your
mother is living or a white flower if
she has passed on, and be thankful
that your were privileged to sit at

office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

FOR COl'NTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

« Tom C. Smith.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for nomination to the office of
County Attorney of Cass county, Iowa
subject to the wil l of the republican
voters to be expressed in the primary
election June 3.

tf Charles R. Rudolph.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination

-as county attorney of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
voters of that party at the primary
election to be held June 3:

tf H. P. Ziegler.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for thw of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940, and
will appreciate your support,

tf M. E. Hubbard

R. N. Watson.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the

your path-
way may run; no matter how many
successes and failures may mark your
journey from the cradle to the grave
—if you will keep ever before you

Can you remember the time the
hail stones knocked out all the win-
dow panes on the west side of all the
buildings one early Easter Sunday
. . . remember the buckets full of
mushrooms we gathered in Melvin's
timber, and the great amount of wal-
nuts and hickory nuts we harvested
each fall . . . Oh, boy, wasn't there
heaps of gooseberries in the timber
along old Troublesome's banks, and I
can still see the dense thickets of
timber phlox, blood root, Jack-in-the-
pulpits, Dutchman's breetches and tim-
ber ferns.

primaries June 3, the undersigned! the lessons your mother taught you

of Cass county,
tf

the faith.

M. B. Parkinson.

The undersigned tak'.>s this means
of announcing to the republican voters
of Cass county that he is a candidate
for nomination to the office of sheriff,
subject to their decision at the pri-
mary election June 3.

tf Jake White.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

3, 1940.
tf E. H. Pelzer.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,
subject to the decision of the voters of
hat partv at the primary election on

June 3, 1940.
tf C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

•epublican nomination for county
reasurer of Cass county, subject to
he decision of the republican voters
if the county at the June primary

tf F. W. Herbert.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of C. A
Beaver, Deceased.

No. 4815 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Adminis t ra tor of the es-
tate of C. A. Beaver, late of
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate w i l l make pay-
ment to the undersigned; arid those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate wi l l present t hem in
manner and form as by law
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 29th. day of Apri l A D
1940. ' "

Earl Beaver,
Administrator of said estate.

By Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.

Make Your
SUMMER VACATION

Plans NOW
(JO WEST! No other section of
the American continent offers so
much variety of vacation enjoy-
ment. See the Rockies of Colo-
rado, Carlsbad Caverns, Yellow
stone. California or the Canadian
Rockies. There are thrills Kalore
in store for you.

Then too. both World's Fairs w i l l
recper, this year. The G O L D K N
G A T E INTERNATIONAL K\
POSITION opens May 25 - ,hJ
N E W YORK WORLD'S F \ | R
May 11 Low round trip fare* to
e«ch individual fair or (o both on
one glorious circle trip.

The way to go is by train. \||
Rock Island main line trains ar,'
air-conditioned and offer saf i - tv
speed, comfort and economy.

T R A V E L AMERICA Y E A R —

Your local Rock Island Am,t u,n
turmsh complete details, or wr ,u-

C. C. GARDNER, A. G. |>. A
721 Locust Street
Dea Moines, Iowa

Save Your
Ticket Routed Rock

Island

Any oil-change helps"youthify"
your engine...but not like this
change to OIL-PLATING

You change to an on> PLATED engine by chang-
ing to Conoco Germ Processed oU-r-patented.
It goes in like any oil and is priced as low as
many. But a costly extra ingredient—created
in the laboratory-technically deflffibed in the
Patent Office-energizes this oil to couple up
direct to inner engine surfaces. The connec-
tion is as close as that of any pJatmg on your
car. A plating is not in the habit of getting
wiped away at speed, or of draining down at a
standstill, and so that all goes for OI^PLATING.

Then no matter how long the car stands or
runs with Germ Processed oil in the crankcase,
the OIL-PLATING still stays up to its topmost
point in each cylinder—fastened up to its job
when fluid oil-film couldn't be. You get a great
fluid oil-film, mind you, with Germ Processed
°u, but in addition you get OIL-PLATING...
dram-proof. . . a fixed defense against the
strong assaults of Summer wear. Helping to
keep up your engine, OIL-PLATING helps to keep
UP the level of your Germ Processed oil. Even
m an older engine its economy may remind
you of "the first year!' Change-to Your
Mileage Merchant's Conoco station-today.
Continental Oil Company

CONOCO GERM
PROCESSED OIL

t

I OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE

ROSE & MOELCK OIL
ANITA, IOWA

CO-
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THE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

.BABY CHIC

wocgraga
.THi«i

"•dpBsa
NURSERIES

•OflgHEfSi-B
SFK®• asijSk*-^s?aife II —I TJ? 1•̂Rl

«̂ *S«*!«H1SSwS
"•••••MUI

BIG TOP

JU«T BePORE TME-THIRD SHOV) THAT DA1/,
WA6 SITTING B>ACK OF THE MA»Q>UtE

LEGAL X\t>1U6TEt?.NAV.FC>X-
THAT'5

\T3EFF -SOMETHING
UNFORESEEN IS
ALWAYS
TO A CIRCUS !'.
PWOOIE - YOO
KNOW VT.TOO1

TURtE SHONM6
TODAV AND ALF?E:At?y

OM.OEAP.OH.DEAR- Mg-
AS AVOIDED ME ALL DAV

AHD IT'S ALL M-MV

MAX OLD e>oy THIS
I&THP LIFE,en ?

ON STELVE.T FROM
ON UNLESS SOMETHING-

HAPPENS

LEARN
In on

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —A Tangled Introduction
WHEN I SAID I WANTED TO BS
SWEPT OFF W FEET I DIDN'T
M6AN FOR YOU DOGS TO LISTEN

ISN'T THAT A
COINCIDENCE!

I'M A
PROFESSIONAL

DANCER
WHY DONT YOU
COMB WITH ME ?

MISS, I WAS JUST
TELLING PINTO I
LOVE A THRILLINO
DANCE-| NEED
SOMETHING TO
SWEEP ME OFF
MY

Jlsk MeI WISH
GONZA.LES WAS
HERE TO TAKE

WE TO A DANC6-
«Y YOUNG SOU.

NEEDS AN
EMOTIONAL

OUTLET

GAFLUNK!
WHILE VINCENT IS
RECOVERING, LALA
TAKES A STROLL ON
THE AVENUB AND

PINTO LEADS
H6R RIGHT INTO -

[ HOLD YOUR BREATH )

A STAGE
CAREER I

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Uncle Cy Should Know Better

MESCAL IKE B, s.i.HUNTtEy Too Much Overhead for Pa

RIGHT AW
54MTS.
GIMME

1. Which side is the left I
the river?

2. What is the largest
square miles in the United S

3. Why do forsythia and i
bushes bloom so early in i

4. How tall is Venus de
5. Who was the first mane

to the presidency who
to drive a car?

6. What makes wood \.
7. What is a mahout, _

chief, a hog caller, or an <
driver?

8. Do stars produce i
the radio?

9. Why were old-time
covered?
10. What live river flows i

Dead sea?

POP— Amazing Value

I KNOW WHERE YOU CAN
GET A CWICKE-N DIMW9R

TYYQ .
BITS /

I'D LIKE TO SEE- IT!
By J. MILLAR WATT

L WOLF! WOLF! By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

W CRVW6 ,
AFfEX BW
8ECPU5E HE VvAUft tb SEE Hpl (H6Wrt BECW5E -frtEV M»£ PlSHEP

ones AKD fwts -IWIK& * M*KE ir1
PUIKl HE KN>Y ^OOLlM6 HOW 04T REJUiV

HER,

«C|PB THfft 8ESJPE9 Bfî 6 HOT, HP5
HWlBftV MID IHlRW AND VERV UH-
HMFTV. 6IVE8 If (Ml HE^S 60f

FlRMtV flWAV, HC
DKlPE« LIFE IS VHtW HMtO WHEN DftCl-
IM OOMC* N« If, MD £0f3 tb SLEO>

The Beli SyaSicSt. Inc.— WNuService

Freddy—And then that terrible big
animal kept digging and digging and
getting farther and farther into the
hole, till even the tip of his tail
disappeared.

Little Sister—And then what?
Freddy—Oh, then the tale came

to an end!

What a Pair!
"Joan, didn't I tell you to practice

your duet with Freddy?"
"Yes, Mummy."
"Then why is Freddy playing by

himself?"
"O, he's so slow. I finished first."

Speaking Terms
"So Alice and Mary are not on

speaking terms?"
"No, but they more than make up

for it by what they say about each
other."

One Back on Dad
"Dad," said the young hopeful

"is it true sheep are the stupidest
animals?"

And father said: "Yes, my lamb."

®^^?r^sp^
MNANCE wt npcwpTMtnTi 1L/ "WKILULII/KCI
OF

TO 0DP6ET CWIAN
CONSERVATION

Answeri
1. The side to the left of|

son facing downstream.
2. Los Angeles is largest]

area.
3. They develop their I

buds during the previous!
4. The statue is siif

inches.
5. Warren G. Hardtyl
6. Bacteria and o*M

scopic plants called topj
the -wood and destroy r
ture.

7. An elephant driver.
8. On certain wave'

small amount of static c
interstellar space, evid
produced by the stars.

9. Many old-time . ,
were built with roofs and]
protect them from the i '
thus save them from r
oration. Despite a
passion to the conti
were, not covered to
elers during storms.
10. The Jordan.

Error in Haste]
Too great haste leads'1

ror,—Moliere.

A»*

STOP AT HOI

ROM!
Sliced bud9't»

Inferior

•— affofd> a"fln.conv.menc.'"

fort u,ualty P«-

monoy «»»8 ;
,nd Coffee S O P .

««""e"

OMA
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It's got to be good
to win twice as many cus-
tomers as the next most
popular brand! When so many
motorists buck their No. 1 choice with
cold, hard cash, you can bet your
bottom dollar theic's a datned good
reason why! Thete is. * Red
Crown's famous for h igh-s t rung
power—acclaimed for thrifty mileage
—hailed lot high anti-knock—and sells
at "regular" price, -k That's how Red
Crown stays in front. That's why
Red Crown is the big value imong
regular-priced gasolines. Try it—now.

Standard Oil makes
3 fbw gasolines

prittd to suit your purst
Red Crown ...... regular-priced
Solita ........ premium quality
Stonolind ...... bargain-pricad

*Baatd oo Utxt tnlUM* rtmte
tax and Impocdon data.

a national credit can!
to any Standard Oil dealer

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

May 12, 1910. }
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. ^

Fred Woods last Saturday. (
Mrs. C. P. Blue started Tuesday

for Wilcox, Sask., Canada, where she
wil l spend the summer.

Wil l iam Armstrong is in r»es
Moines this week, serving h:s coun- j
try in the capacity of a federal grand,
juror. I

Mrs. S. W. Clark will erect^ a
dwelling house on the ground she re-
cently purchased from Clarence Rob-
inson.

There are more premanent improve-
ments being made in Anita at the
present time than during any year in
the history of the town.

May 7 was the birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Alia Bowen, and that most
estimable lady was liberally showered
with cards of congratulations.

Rev. W. E. Shugg is recovering
from the injuries recently received in
a bad mix-up with a colt and cart.
He is considerably disfigured but still
in the ring.

Anita's strip of good roads, 4 miles
east and 4V-> miles west of the town,
i.s receiving merited comment along
the line between Des Moines and
Council Bluffs.

M. C. Hutchison was called to Illi-
nois last week by a telegram announc- ma|e

Mark
PHONE

THURSDAY---FRIDAY--SATURDAY

Bananas
Butter
Sugar
Soap
Beans
Starch _

" ""IP 24b-js»-

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds

Castile Hardwater
4 Bars

Northern or Navy
4 Pounds
Corn or Gloss

Pound Package

m
Peanut
Cake Flour
Sausage
Cheese
Bacon Squares

2!
2:
23.
19(

Sugar Cured 4i

ans Down
Large Box

Country, Style
2 Pounds

Full Cream

Pound

ing the death of a relative, Frank
Hutchison, who met death in an ex-
plosion in Canada.

Northeast Anita has started a little
boom of her own, and other parts

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

Mother's Day Gift Suggestions
HOSIERY

Chiffon or service
weight in all the
new shades.

69c to $1

HANDKERCHIEFS
Individual handker-
chiefs in regular or
sport sizes.

f>c to 59c

Boxed 25c to 59c

PANTIES
Rollins in panties or
brief styles.

59c

Others at 25c

PURSES

Leathar or cloth bags

in colors or white.

$1

DRESSES

A variety of styles and

materials; all sizes.

$1 up

DISHES

A complete line at

prices to suit every

purse.

GOWTSS or

PAJAMAS

In rayon or batistes.

$1 up

SLIPS

Knit or satin, a big

choice of styles.

$1 to $1.98

LINENS
Lunch cloths, scarfs,
chair sets, towels,
bed spreads, etc. A
complete assortment
from which to choose

and female created he them.
And God saw every thing that he had
made, and behold, it was very good"
(Gen. 1:26, 27, 31).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-

of the old town will have to hustle i iowing:

if they keep up with the improve-1 "Man reflects God; mankind repre-
made in that sents the Adamic race, and is a hu-

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS

e Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT

"THE BEST FOR LESS'*
STORE

ANITA, IOWA
•i

Paul White, who is in the CCC camp
at Missouri Valley, spent the week
end in the city with his father, Frank
White.

Andrew Jensen and wife of Audu-
bon were Sunday guests at the home

C. W. Hockenberryof her brother,
and wife.

ELECTRIC WATER
HEATING

RATE REDUCED TO l'/2c PER KWH
Electric Water Heaters give you an abundance

of instant hot water 24 hours every day.
$4.00 PER MONTH WILL INSTALL

ONE IN YOUR HOME....
Phone Supt. E. B. Ford For Details.

ANITA MUNICIPALITIES
ELECTRICITY IS YOUR CHEAPEST SERVANT

Junior-Senior Banquet Cruise.
The Junior ship, the Purple and

Gold, set forth on her maiden voyage
last Friday evening. Guests on the
cruise were twenty-three Seniors and
eleven faculty members, together with
the thirty-one Junior hosts. As the
guests and the crew walked up the
gangplank, they were given sailor
caps. Eight Freshmen sailors were
waiting to serve the three course din-
ner prepared by the Junior mothers.

Captain Harvey Scholl took com-
mand as the voyage proceeded. The
program theme which he introduced
was, "Sail always forward never back-
ward."

"Sail," Charles Denne.
"Always," Kathryn Weimer.
"Forward," Marjorie Hendricks.
"Never," Richard Duthie.
"Backward," Miss Ermine Brown.
The decorations were carried out

n the Senior class colors—purple and
fold. The programs were sail boats
All favors and decorations lended to
make the cruise more realistic.

The entertainment presented by the
Juniors was a clarinet-trumpet due;
sy Kathryn Weimer and Mary Jane
Kopp; "Slumber Boat," Junior Girls'
Sextet; "Russian Boat Song," Mixed
Double Quartet; and "Red Sails in the
Sunset," Merle Moore and Richard
Young.

Much credit for the success of the
banquet is due to Miss Lucille Buchan-
an, the Juniors and their mothers.

ments that are to be
section during the summer.

Tommy Rogers is authority for the
statement that 35 years ago on May
10, Levi Huff, who at that time owned
and occupied the Crandall farm a
short distance north of Anita, came
to town in a sled and took the late
Edwin Gate, who was then the pioneer
merchant of Anita, a sleigh ride. Mr,
logers says there was a great storm
at that time and garden truck and
crops were froze stiff.

man, not a divine creation" (p. 525).

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

RHEUMATISI
t*ro.v0fry Ren,

SoffcMn from Rheamatiim
. «>d

thU.lmpU.eMy t«t fat
« •If you don't

relief, return th« b
p «nd your money wil

fatt. ThoUBmnda ot person,
•OTttWt th« welcome relief o( mt
Whr don't yonr Regal* p , ™

• Itf. .bum economy >1» $
tU» art M ft reminder to buy

BONGERS BROS. - Anita,!

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. Special
recognition will be given the mothers
present. The sermon by the pastor
on, "I Believe in the Church." This
is the last of the series of sermons on
"The Faith We Declare."

There will be no evening services
because of the baccalaurate at the
school house.

Thursday morning as early as pos-
sible the ladies aid will meet at the
church to give it its spring clean-
ing. The men are invited. A cov-
ered dish dinner at noon.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•f A. T. Evans, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a. m. This

will be a special service observing
Mother's day. A sermon appropriate
for the occasion will be given. Wil-
liam Crawford, Jr. and Reed Osen wil
be prepared to get any mothers who
care to attend this service if notified.

| They will have cars ready for you
before church school and afterward.
You may call them directly or call the
parsonage, and you will be taken care
of by them. Mrs. R. W. Porshay's
class will look after the decorations.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

A mothers-daughters tea will be

WANT ADI
JELLY ROLLS and COFFEE (

15c each
ANITA BAKERY

served at the church Friday afternoon
at 2:30.

We extend a hearty welcome to all
who have no church home to worship
with us. If you have neglected the
church side of your religious life, be-
gin next Sunday and attend some
church. It is up to you to help make

WANTED:—Man to
Baker dealer in local territory.!
opportunity for ambitious i
needed. Write S. F.
Keokuk, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—Ice box i
Enquire at Tribune office.

I still have a few busheWfl
G HiYBRID seed corn toil
you would "like some of tt
seed corn, see me at once, it*
long. Arthur Martin, Aniti. J

FOR SALE:—John Deere i
nure spreader. John Deertj
Anita, Iowa.

The Woman's Home Missionary So- ] the churches a more vital part of the
ciety will meet with Mrs. P. D. life of the community.
Weimer Thursday afternoon at 2:30. j —
A special program has been arranged '

go!

School Exhibit and Class
Night Friday Evening.

Class night and the all school ex-
hibit will be Friday evening. The
work of the students, will be on ex-
hibit from 7:00 until 8:00 before the
class night program, and immediately
following: the class night program.
The work will be on display in rooms
on the first two floors including the
auditorium. The public is invited to
both events.

8th. Grade Visiting Day.
Thursday is eighth grade visiting

day. Students from the rural dis-
tricts, who are finishing the eighth
grade this spring, have been invited
and will be guests of the ninth grade
students.

for this mite box opening.
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening '< *

at the Dr. F. D. Weimer home. j *
Epworth league convention Satur- [ ̂

day at Carson. Those who can
see Yvonne Keasey.

Official board meeting Monday ev-
ening, May 13, in the basement of the
church at 8.

The annual Mother and Daughter
party sponsored by the Loyal Circle
will be held in the church Tuesday,
May 14, at 2:30. It will be a lOc tea. i
Favors will be given the mothers and! Mfs' Cora Sto°dt resigned as li-
bouquets will be given away, one to i brarian of the A«'ta library hist week.
the youngest mother, etc. All moth-! The librarv' founded in 1911 by the
ers and daughters are welcome.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. O. 0. F. HALL.
R. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

FOR SALE:—Bug dust,,
pound or, 5 pounds for 51.0
Garrett, Watkins dealer,
Street, Atlantic, Iowa.

—nothingElectric fence,
a temporary fence. Enquire I
John Deere Store, Anita.

Bello Folks!
started chicks if taken soot.]
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

See the handsome, sturdy 1
FUR&ITURE that we are gfc
FREE on May 25. Come i n "
about it. Farmers

COAL—We have plenty of 1
Kentucky coal, both lump

TRIBUTE TO CORA STOODT.

• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
- f 4 4 - * 4 > 4 - - f - » -

Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.

Anita Literary Club, was supported
by that organization until 2% years

4- j ago when it became a free public li-
brary governed by a library board.

Since 1928 Mrs. Stoodt has served
most faithfully as librarian and under

| her supervision it has grown from

size, to serve your needs.
and we wUl have a load put
bin. Kunz Grain Co.,

STARTED
White Leghorns one week old

last hatch be off May
want chicks, place
Rasmussen's Hatchery,

r
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner! 600 volumes to over 4,600 at the pres-
inp rsniirnVi \X7orl »»,-»„,] --- . .. *at the ohurch Wednesday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ent time.
There is scarcely a child in Anita

or surrounding community who does

The Door to Home Ownership
Is Wide Open -- Enter Now
No family need be denied the thrill of owning a

modern home of their own. It will be to your ad-
vantage to talk things over with us first concerning
PLANS, CONSTRUCTION, FINANCE, etc., be-
fore you BUY, BUILD, REMODEL or REPAIR.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

No Job Too Small or Too Large For F. H. A.

"Adam and Fallen Man"

CE * ' " ---------- ' ------ ~~
+. + .f

 not know or whose reading has not
by Mrs' Stoodt' !t mi*ht

FOR 'SALE.— Two
and one F-12 tractor,
Dement Implement

with
Co.

.FOR SALE:—Cream
first class condition; wo
livestock, Raljih Biggs,

They will be met at the door by a
j Freshman, shown around the building, I Sunday, 3lay 12.

and everything will be explained, j The Golden Text i.s f rom ,!
They will attend classes wi th this big , "That which is born of t j , , .
brother or sister and go through the ] flesh; and that which is I
ninth grade schedule, which includes • Spir i t is spirit."

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in ^ * 3Tar-°ld' co"fldent of recogni-
al l Churches of Christ , Scientist, „„ lion and sympathy, eager for a pic-

,,;,„

is

visi t ing the various activities. There
is to be a short program to which they

The Usson-Sermon
tations f rom the Bibl

i
are invited. During the noon hour I Christian Science
the homemaking class will serve lunch and Health with
to which they will be guests. By the
end of the day the visitors will have
some idea of high school life.

The fire department was called to

e an i l ;
textbook.

Key to U
tures" by Mary Baker Kddy .

One of the Bible c i tmi , , , , ,
"And Cod said, Let us m a k e
our image, after our l ike , , . .

' ' '•ads;
nan in

let them have dominion ,,V(.,. . • , '
the R. R. Arnett home about 8:30 of the sea, and over thf
o'clock last Thursday morning to ex-
tinguish a roof fire. Sparks from
•i chimney had set the shingles on
fire, but the blaze was put out without
much damage to the property.

]air, and over the
f » « ] nf (he

CttUl*. "",1 „..„,.
all the earth, and over ev,-,-j ,

ing thing that creepeth up,,,, (I, , ',.',' T
So God created man in his , ,w, , ,„'.' '
in the image of Go<l created | ̂ ***'

ture book from the lower shelf, in-
I quiring, "Please, could 1 have a book;"
an older guest asking for his favorite
sort of reading; a high school student
vvith his problems; a busy housewife

', with a paper to write; or a boy look-
ing for airplane information—to all
Mrs. Stoodt responded with unfailing
kindness.

For such qualities of service there
i> no material compensation. The
i o i n of that realm cannot be minted
except in the hearts of those whom
she served and for which there are

: so few adequate words.
j So for all those whom she has
i helped and guided along the delight-
I f ul way of books and reading, we wish
to say, "Thank you Mrs. Stoodt. It's
been grand knowing you."

Anita Library Board.

FOR
acres, 8 miles north
ter. 85 acres crop la'ld

low average. Please
this ad if your not e<i"H ,
the farm. Fred Me««l«t>>.
Bldg., Des Moines.

Bring us your
We carry in stock
both inside and
a lino of varnish
Anita, Iowa.

outsi* P»
•an»el

NOTICE—I am I
torn painting. L*1

. . , ill WO'* *your next job. AU fl

F. Liesener, Anita,
Rochester, Minn-

Farm seeds,
seeds, gladiolus
flower plants,
lantic, Iowa.

flower
bull '5 '

Mai"1"

veg1

Si?

• B o y your
feeds at the Farn.«'s

Iow». Phone 49.



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

German War Machine Invades
Belgium and The Netherlands;

Chamberlain Resigns His Post
(EDITOB'B NOTE—When opinions ore expretted IB these column*, they
are those of the news analyst and not uee«uariiy of Utis newspaper.)

by Western H«w*pap*r Ttw'--'

IT'S HIS FAULT I REALIZE THAT I'LL TAKE THE BLAME
(Left to right: David Lloyd George, Prime Minister Chamberlain, Winston Churchill.)

(St* Wftry Wftriot.)

THE WAR:
More 'Protection'

"Germany has respected the in-
tegrity of Belgium and the Nether-
lands under the self-evident precon-
dition that these two countries, in
case of war between Germany and
England and France, would observe
the strictest neutrality . . . These
requirements have not been ful-
filled" . . . Thus 'read the begin-
ning of an official Nazi message
handed to the Belgian and Nether-
lands governments as the world
learned that once more Adolf Hitler
had unleashed his mighty war ma-
chine.

For earlier word had been flashed
that the German army had invaded
the three low countries: the Nether-
lands, Belgium and Luxembourg.
According to Berlin the Germans
were moving into these tiny nations
to "protect" them—even as Norway
and Denmark were "protected" on
April 9—from invasion by Allied
forces.

When the news of the invasion
reached Paris, French officials, act-
ing in response to an appeal made
by the Belgian ambassador, ordered
the French army to march into Bel-
gium. In London, Exchange Tele-
graph, British news agency, report-
ed that 400 persons were killed or
wounded in the first German air
raid against Brussels. And in Wash-
ington when the same report was
received the Belgian ambassador to
the United States asked the state
department to notify Germany that
Brussels was an "open" city, con-
tained no troops and therefore
should not be bombed.

Meanwhile President Roosevelt,
upon learning of Hitler's latest war
move, immediately summoned his
cabinet officials and army and navy
chiefs to plan America's course in
light of this newest war develop-
ment.

Anxious Days
Elsewhere nations were attempt-

ing to calculate the effect of Hitler's
invasion of the low countries. The
governments were cautious, the
citizens—jittery.

Premier Mussolini told Italians
that "only facts will break" his si-
lence on Italy's future course of ac-
tion in world affairs. The Italian
press busied itself accusing England
of improper motives because of that
nation's fleet concentration in the
Mediterranean.

In the land of the Pharaohs, Egyp-
tians were "treated" to their first

N A M E S
. . . in the news

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

AMERICAN LETTERS:
No Sour Grapes

Usually when the Pulitzer prizes
or outstanding work in American
etters are an-

nounced there de-
scends upon the
award committee
a deluge of abuse
'rom critics that
would strike fear
.nto the heart of
the sturdiest of
men. But each
year the awards
are made, abuse
notwithstanding.

This year ex-
perts in general

COVERING CP DYNAMITE
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WASHINGTON.-When cocky ex-
champagne salesman Joachim von
Ribbentrop summoned diP'on}?™
and the press to a gala presentation

^ ,of the Nazi white paper; the; other
John Steinbeck .day, it may have been thai; he wa

m genei*. 'chiefly concerned with covering up
agree that the committee has done ' BQme dynamite which the allies naa
well in making the following 1939 . djscovered.
selections: I At that meeting Ribbentrop

Outstanding novel award to John ' c]a-med that Germany went into
Steinbeck for his "Grapes of : Norway because secret allied plans
Wrath"; original American play, ' to penetrate Scandinavia first had
William Saroyan, for his "The Time j been discovered. But the real truth,
ol Your Life"; book of history, Carl | fis reported to official sources here,
ct—ii—_ t— "Lincoln, the War in* »

Time can be saved in cooking
if a large salt shaker is filled
with mixed spices and kept on *
shelf near the mixing table.' Mix
spices in this proportion: Four
tablespoons cinnamon to two ta-
blespoons each of cloves, nutmeg,
ginger and mace.

Prevent accidents when you are
doing cleaning work on a step-
ladder. Nail a piece of emery to
each step and you cannot slip.

* * • •
Here is an idea if your atove

gets overcrowded with pans. Turn
over the lid of pans and use the
surface as a hotplate for wanning
dishes or keeping a smaller pan
simmering.

Sandburg for
Years"; Ray Stannard Baker re-

was very different.
What actually happened was that

ceived the award for the best Amer- | six Qr seven days before the inya-
ican biography by writing, "Wood- i gion of Norway, French and British
row Wilson, Life and Letters"; and intelligence services got wind of a
Mark Van Doren's "Collected , Gcrtnan pian to launch a whirlwind
Poems" was classed as the most war about mid_May.
distinguished volume of verse. Each
winning author is granted a $1,009
award for his winning work.

TRANSPORTATION:
Pay As You Go

This lightning war was to include
the invasion of Norway; the inva-
sion of Holland; the occupation of
Greece by Mussolini ; and an attack
on the Maginot line. Apparently the
strategy was hatched at the famous

While the nation's vacation-mind- ; Hitler-Mussolini conference at the
ed populace was beginning to salt \ Brenner pass, and was calculated
nickels and dimes away for two ^ to sweep the allies off their feet.
weeks of frolic come next summer,

C. In France, Joan ol Arc'-^ r r sne
was in the news as soldier and
civilians joined in paying tribute to
that nation's legendary heroine on
the national holiday in her honor.
C, In Russia, of course, it was none
other than Josef Stalin who had his
name in the news as it was an-
nounced that Soviet union citizens
read more of his literary wjYfe.s \han
the writings of any other author.
Probably it was "planned that way."
C. One year a^o the submarine
Squalus was a name in the news
when she plunged to bottom of the
sea carrying 2G men to death. Now
the vessel gets another headline as
she is being recommissioned. New
name—the Sailnsh.
«. Speaking before the senate bank-
ing and currency subcommittee,
Senator Sheridan Dowuty VDcin. ' ,
Calif.) asserted that f u t u r e U. S.
prosperity depends on the hope of
"forcing out" of banks and insur-
ance companies excess savings not
being put to productive use.
C. Another senator, Lewis O.
Scbwelienbacb, was named as a fed-
eral district court judge when the
senate approved his nomination
made by President Roosevelt. The
senator intends to remain in con-
gress until the end of the present
session.

Blackout as the government pushed
defense moves to forestall any war-
ike moves on the part of Italy's fleet
which was reported massing within
400 miles of Alexandria.

A strong drive by Britain and
France to weld a "defensive alli-
ance" in the Balkans was reported
as that southeastern section of Eu-
rope girded itself for coming events,
resignedly believing it would be-
come the eventual battleground oi
the war.

Weary Warrior
In England a weary man fought

the greatest political battle of his life.
That weary man was Neville Cham-
berlain, prime minister of Greal
Britain, his current battleground
being the British house of commons
as a momentous two-day debate on
the conduct of the war in Norway
held sway.

Speaking in defense of his admin-
istration which was on trial, Cham-
berlain told the world that the battle
in Norway is not yet over. Experts
believed he was depending on a vic-
tory of allied forces near the Nazi-
held port of Narvik to bolster
morale and aid Britain's North sea
blockade of Germany.

Winston Churchill, first lord of the
admiralty, who day before had been
given additional power over the
country's war fortunes, rose in the
house of commons to take the blame
being cast upon the prime minister
He accepted full responsibility for
the act around which most of the
fury of the opposition centered
Enemies of the administration want
ed to know why the powerful British
navy had not pounded at the por
of Trondheim and forced it open for
the landing of allied forces in the
early days of the conflict.

Churchill said he had advised
against this plan and then told the
house that the real reason for the
British setback was what Hitler has
been claiming all along—Germany's
air force is too powerful to be faced
in open combat at the present time.

Strongest voice of the opposition
was that of David Lloyd George, the
man who led the empire to victory
in World War I. Time after time
he was cheered as the house heard
him blame failure ol the Norwegian
campaign on Prime Minister Cham-
berlain. He flayed what he called
"unintelligent and half-hearteti lead-
ership" for lack of success.

When the shouting was over 281
members rallied behind Chamber-
lain as 200 voted against him, the
result being that he was not forced
to dissolve his cabinet. But as he
left the debate cries of "Resign!
Resign!" rang loudly in his ears.

Two day slater, after Hitler's army
bp;;an to march, Neville Chamberlain
to Mr wed this advice and resigned.

DOMESTIC:
U. S. Blitzkrieg

Mobilized from quiet military
posts in 33 states thousands of mod-
ernized fighting men of the United
States were going through their
paces as the regular army's largest
peace time maneuvers—the annual
war games—got under way in the
deep South. Sixty-six thousand pro-
fessional soldiers in opposing "Red"
and "Blue" factions are fighting it
out in the grim exercises which
terminate May 25.

This make-belieVe war was giving
officials a chance to test much of
the new mechanized equipment and
"streamline" infantry divisions that
have been built up and organized to
give the U. S. a modern army.
POLITICS:
Advance Men

In Washington, John D. Hamilton,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, announced that the
members-designate of the resolu-
tions committee will meet one week
in advance of the assembling of the
national convention to start framing
the party's platform. Regular dele-
gates will assemble in Philadelphia
on June 24.

Senator Wheeler (Dem., Mont.)
haa suggested that Democrats carry
out a similar plan.

U. S. railroads presented a credit
plan that well may revolutionize
long-distance rail travel. Under this
new plan it is possible for any per-
son with respectable credit rating
to buy transportation, Pullman ac-
commodations and all-expense tours
on time payments on trips costing
$50 or more.

Sixty-six major rail companies
are participating in the plan which
requires merely that the traveler
call at the ticket office, apply for
credit in the amount of cost for
his proposed trip, wait 24 hours for
the routine credit inquiry, and if
this is approved he receives his
ticket just as if cash was being paid.
No collateral is required—only the
signature ol the individual and no
down payment is necessary, pay-
ments being made on a monthly
basis later.

HELPING HAND:
Red Cross

Meeting in Washington for their
annual national convention, mem-
bers of the International Red Cross
were read a letter written by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in which he pledged
his support for any international
agreement which indorsed condem-
nation ol warring nations bombing
noncombatants.

Norman H. Davis, chairman of
the American Red Cross, reported

that U. S. women
had made over
2,000,000 gar-
ments and surgi-
cal dressings in
response to de-
mands for these
articles from Eu-
ropean nations.
One million dol-
lars in Red Cross
funds was set
aside to help Eu-

Norman H. Davis ropean war suf-
ferers, he said,

and $800,000 more was received in
voluntary contributions. Most of
this money has been spent and he
stated a new drive for funds may
soon be necessary.

EDUCATION:
Frontiers

Long familiar with trite declara-
tions that opportunity is unbounded,
American youth seldom is given a
concrete preview of the avenues
through which it must make its way
in this workaday world. Thus the
University of Rochester's (New
York) clinic on "New Frontiers in
America" convened by that institu-
tion's president, Alan Valentine,
stands out as a unique and valuable
experiment. Here leading industri-
alists from the nation's major busi-
ness concerns rubbed shoulders with
undergraduates and sought to ac-
quaint them with goals that lie
ahead. Langbourne Williams, pres-
ident of Freeport Sulphur company
keynoted the clinic with the declara-
tion that new frontiers are constant-
ly being carved out of a wilderness
of technical difficulties and from the
creation of new natural resources
where it was believed none

MISCELLANY:
C. Alcatraz prison is being modern-
ized at a cost of over a million dol-
lars, according to James V. Bennett
director of the federal bureau of
prisons. Plans call for completior I
of the project in July. Work is be- '
ing done while the prison operates
normally, entailing considerable

Find Nazi Tieup.
Naturally when allied intelligence

agents learned of this, the first thing
the British did was check into the
situation in Norway. There, thanks
to British prodding, the Norwegian
government (which is a labor gov-
ernment) uncovered certain high-
placed officers who were sympathet-
ic to the Nazis, in some cases ready
to go over to them.

So Norway started to clean house.
Naturally when the pro-Nazi Nor-
wegians were fired, it tipped off the
Germans to the fact that the allies
were in on their plot. So they start-
ed into Norway almost immediately.

There is no question that before
the Norwegian government had tune
to oust many of the inside plotters,
the British had prepared maps of
Norway and had figured on the pos-
sibility of military operations there.
Some of the more forceful in the
Chamberlain cabinet even wanted
to do what Ribbentrop accused them
of planning— going into Norway first.
But Chamberlain and a majority of
the cabinet were against it.

This was about all the truth there
was to the Ribbentrop white paper.

' * *
ROOSEVELT DELEGATES

Several weeks before fast-working
Gov. Ed Rivers of Georgia had of-
ficially lined up Georgia's delegates
for a third term, he made a trip to
Washington and reported to Roose-
velt that unofficially he had the
Georgia Democrats in line.

"I've followed your instructions,
Mr. President," reported Rivers,
"and I've got all the Georgia dele-
gates bagged for your man at the
convention. But you know how cats
are when you get 'em in a bag.
They're a-scratchin' and a-clawin',
and I don't know when they're going
to get out."

"That's fine, Ed," replied the 1
President, "just keep hold of that
bag." I

However, the governor of Georgia
was not as enthusiastic as the Pres-
ident. Doubtless, also, he was in-
terested in pinning him down
the third term. He said:

Wise and Otherwise

THE average film star, says
a statistician, only stays

popular five years. After that
her relatives go back to work.

Some people only give good Ad-
vice because they're too old to let a
bad example.

Economy, says Racial Ru-
pert, is spending as little as
possible and getting no fan out
o! it.

Men's heads are getting
larger, says a hat expert. On
an average, hats are now two
sizes larger than 20 years ago.
I wonder what there's been in
these 20 years for anyone to
have swelled head about.

M not thowmehly
each using, .hoX?
mildew.

» »

To remove cream
garments or linens rub iharea with cold
then rinse
water.

Keep plenty of
in Use bathroom
much wear and tear on
—especially when the
learn to use it for

it

tneni

J»o not keep dates in
erator. Leave them in
age and keep them on i

ielf or in the kitchen c
til ready for use

A rubber band, wrapped <
times around a stubborn sci,
jat lid, provides a non-skid• - • » «

A tablespoon or two of <
soup in gravies glve then,-
licious flavor. Or you might J
mer-slices of cold roast be
can Of condensed tomato s
POUT it over a pot roast in |
hour of cooking.

Joyous Day
A world without a

would be like a man
smile, like a summer
era,- and like a homestead i
a garden. It is the joyous i
the whole week.—H. W.

on

Well, I can hold 'em all right,
Mr. President, if I'm holding them
for you. But if I'm holding them
for someone else, then they want to
know about it so they can each get
their cream." *

"I'll 1A you know when the time
comes, Edi," replied the President.
.,Mfa"whlle- you just hold on to
that bag.

Note—The above conversation is
particularly significant because it
represents the attitude of almost ev-
ery Democratic state boss, including
Mayor Hague of Jersey City and
Mayor, Ke% of Chiqpgo. They are
for a third term for Roosevelt, but
hey don't guarantee to transfer

their delegates to Roosevelt's fair-
haired boy—especially if he
New Dealer. is a

JIM FARLEY
m™ !?!̂ .US,ed to be °"e of the

New

But today it is just the opposite
Listen, for instance, to SEC Com'
rmsswner Leon Henderson, general"ly (vmoiHono^ „ 1..H . ' 6cuerai-

llf. a left-winger.
Over at the Mayflower the other

day.' says Leon, "the —...~
were taking pictures
and I were there, and

- tUr
th

0f UH ,t0gether- ^mebodythe Sidelines started kiddine
«••* being a candidate. So I

Parley
they got a

, onse rab le t ae
risk for the danger of prisoners ob- ^Urned to Jim and said, 'Let
taining dangerous tools or trying to forces. Jlm-'
nrii^n*->n • * & *-U i " A fir) Ui-. ««.!And he said, 'O. K

I of the ticket do you „,
Farley is a darn good man.'

JOHNNV MOVES UH
Johnny Roosevelt, y o u r . K j . - t

only merchant son of the ]
has been promoted.

The Pilene department ^
Boston, for which he we . ?>re

several years ago as a sto
1':

has made him manager Of "»*•
was "not traceable direcUy"to'The °h '" Winchesle, Mass 'm*
conflict." No expansion for possible * °« * the iruwt ' ^ ""-

escape.
«L American exports to Latin Amer !

lean countries in the first six months
of Europe's war increased 54 per
cent, it was revealed in a report is
sued by the bureau of foreign bnd
domestic commerce.
«. Meanwhile, United States Steel
corporation stockholders holding
their, annual meeting in Hoboken
N. J., were told that the company's
export trade had been neatly ex
panded during the war but the
uroo * 'rt/i* * r>ji .-I*-. „ I-, I „ j •

in

war orders is contemplated by U S
Steel at the present time.

publican bed
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S»» how you're helptd
by delicious oranges!

awr-m
H«f|

Hwdiy one family in two now get* epoqgb vitamins md ouoettls to
mit radiant good health. So enjoy onngcf HJ*f*Ilr-<iW&'/.Just >T
eat them fot healthful refreshment. 0* iJKp twf * big pitcher oi
orangeade. ; -. , - .

An 8-ounce glaji of fresh orange jttte gj*» yw» "S die «'«»'« c >TI
normtlly need etch d»y-«nd one-third of the f&ww» &• & »lso supP I
vitamins A and G, ind the miaeaOl cflti**, fbupttnu »nd >m».

Sunlust brings you the pick of OJifbtnk'* finest-ever crop oi
onmges. Buy tome today. . fefftltti. WO,dHfco* ft-" Crew""'
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Iwalk" and "Keep Off Grass"
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overall boy is about 25
tall, and may be had by

ring Z9089, 15 cents.
lect one or both of these clev-
iitout figures. General cutout

ns, as well as specific
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i pattern. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
1166-W Kanau City, Ho.
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•'$ Magnetic Influence
but Not Recognized
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i film star, a practical Joker,
i electrified chair, disguised
ordinary upholstered one,

i home. He delighted in see-
guest, comfortably seated,

leap at the press of a

iretty girl came to interview
She sat in the chair,: and he

n't resist pressing the button.
t she just sat there, convers-

ately.
lly he askedr "Don't you
ather strange?";--
s," she replied, "As.ifelec-

were going through me.
(always feel that way;when

; to film stars. They're so
letic."
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fair.

Within Our Reach
'at is remote and difficult of
as we are apt to overrate;
118 really best for us lies al-
5 withm our reach, though
1 overlooked.—Longfellow.-
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ire Birds 'People'? All You Have to Do
Is Watch Them at Work or at Play; Then

YouJI Be Convinced Some of Them Are!
TOPICS

By ATHELENE WATSON
(Reteaied by Western Newtpaper Union.)
' "E birds: "people"? Why

not? For they work like
real people and they

fill almost as many profes-
sions.

"The butcher, the baker,
the candlestick-maker" of the
world of men become "the
butcher, the weaver, the busy
street-cleaner" in the bird
realm. Birdland is a verita-
ble Greenwich Village, for

BLUE JAY

butchers nest next to actors,
carpenters, acrobats, divers
and singers.

But who are these butchers
and street cleaners? Do they
exist? Yes, there really are
birds which are aptly called
by these names.

The northern shrike and the log-
gerhead shrike are called "butch-
er birds" because they impale
their prey on thorns and barbed
wire fences or hang them away
in the cleft of a tree limb to be
eaten later. The northern shrike
looks like a masked bandit as it
swoops down upon its victims, for
it has a strip of black feathers
extending from the eyes to the
back of the head like a black
mask. It flies low over the ground
spotting its victims—grasshop-
pers, beetles, mice, snakes or
even small birds. Then it turns,
climbs upward before it hurtles
down to the ground again in one
last cruel pounce.

You may be sure that little
Jenny Wren does NOT sing, "O,
ma-ma, it's the butcher boy for
me," for all of the small birds
are filled with fear and run for
cover when they hear the heavy
rapid flapping of the shrike's
wings. It is a curious fact that
during the mating season the
shrike is a very sweet singer,
seemingly trying to whitewash
the crueler side of its nature dur-
ing the period of wooing.

And the street cleaner? Why,
he's the noisy urchin of the bird
family who chatters and quarrels
on your roof every day—toe Eng-
lish sparrow. He's a bold, selfish
fellow with uncouth manners for
he will crowd uninvited into a
well-behaved robin's or bluebird's
nest and drive away the real own-
er. He'll take possession of the
house you built for Sir Christo-
pher and Mistress Jenny Wren
but in return he'll do one good
deed, at least. English sparrows
are city scavengers and they'll do
a thorough job of street cleaning
in front of your house or in an
alley nearby.

Baltimore Oriole, the Weaver.
The weaver? That's the Balti-

more oriole, a weaver by trade.
Madame Oriole is a skillful arti-

san. She fashions a warp of
strings fastened firmly around
the forked branches of a tree.

DOWNY WOODPECKER

Through this she weaves plant
fibers, horsehair, string and btiips
of bark to make a nest shaped
lie a pocket-like bag- Baby ori-
oles are lulled to sleep by each
gentle breeze in their hammock
in the tree-tops. ,

Orioles are very fond of b i i fch t
colors and they are not alway.

5*Se was seated on the porch

sorting scraps of yarn left over
from a crocheted afghan. Noon

rT6 v,d 8\e left tte yam fa «box while she prepared lunch.
When she returned the yarn had
disappeared as if by magic. A
month later her small son discov-
ered the thief. High in the
branches of an elm tree a mother
oriole sat proudly on a colorful
nest decorated with the stolen
yarn!

The humming bird is an artist
as well as a weaver for its nest
is a thing of delicacy and beauty.
The entire nest is about the size
of a walnut. It is made of plant
down and dried flower petals and
held together by silvery spider's
web covered with bits of moss.
This dainty creation resembles
a baby's silver-lined thimble.

There's an industrious fellow
among birds who is an excellent
carpenter. Nature has given the
woodpecker family the tools of the
carpenter's trade. Their strong
beaks are shaped like chisels so
they can easily bore into a tree
trunk. Their long cylinder-
shaped tongues end in a hard tip,
barbed on both sides which can
be pushed out underneath the
bark of trees. Their legs are
short and stout, their claws strong
and sharp. Their stiff tail feath-
ers end in sharp spines which can
be pushed against the bark of
trees to hold them upright as
they hammer away at the trunk.

Equipped with these tools it is
no trick at all to drill a neat,
round hole in a tree and make a

L

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK

snug warm nest. In digging out
these retreats, the woodpeckers
go in horizontally to the center
and then turn downward in an en-
larged tunnel until the finished
nest is the shape of a long, deep
pear. The sawdust which falls
while the drilling is going on
makes a soft lining for the nest.

The Missus Dissents.
The woodpecker is a meticulous

worker. It selects the site of its
home with care. If the first at-
tempt at excavation proves un-
satisfactory, the bird abandons
it and tries again. I watched a
red-headed woodpecker hammer-
ing away one day at the dry limb
of an apple tree. His mate, who
was perched on a limb nearby,
surveyed the work of her bril-

MEADOWLARK

liant-headed spouse with a criti-
cal eye. Suddenly she darted near
with a loud whining "char-r-r-"
and for a few seconds the air was
filled with their angry cries. He
evidently had the better of the
argument for she flicked away
with her brown feathers ruffled
indignantly.

I cannot vouch for the fact that
she had pointed out a flaw in his
work, but I do know that an hour
later the red-head was chiseling
away a few inches down the limb.
After drilling in for two inches
he seemed to change his mind
and flew away in the same direc-
tion his mate had taken. When I
examined the holes, I discovered
that the limb was too badly de-
cayed and a chip had come out,
making a hole in the outer wall.
In the second cavity the work-
man had again come too near the
surface and scarcely more than
the bark remained as protection
from the weather. No doubt
the woodpecker's flaming head
drooped with shame when his tri-
umphant wife had her chance to
chirp "I told you so!

He's a 'Swing' Addict.
Singing is, of course, the most

popular profession among birds
The song sparrow is a "swing
addict. Their usual song opens
with three high-pitched notes fol-
lowed by complicated warbling
trms but no two song sparrows
sing exactly the same song.

AMERICAN CROW

The meadowlark thrills you
with a clear, sweet "spring-o-the-
year, spring-o-the-year" until he
notices that he has a human lis-
tener. Then he will impolitely
turn his back upon you to hide his
conspicuous yellow breast from
your prying eyes.

The rose-breasted grosbeak is
the Beau Brummell of the song-
birds but he is the soul of chiv-
alry to his mate for he uses his
rich whistling carol to entertain
her during the nesting season.
He is an example of what the
well-dressed young bird is wear-
ing for he has a handsome sum-
mer coat of black and rose. In
winter he favors a duller suit of
brown and rose.

Just as human singers special-
ize in certain fields of entertain-
ment, such as radio, opera or
vaudeville, so do the bird musi-
cians develop their talents along
one line. The mocking bird is the
king of mimics. He not only imi-
tates the voice of other songsters
but improves upon the sound
which he imitates.
Charlie McCarthy of Birdland.
The scarlet tanager and the

wood thrush are both ventrilo-
quists for they can "throw" their
voices. I discovered this trick
once when a sleepy-looking little
owl in a mulberry tree apparently
greeted me with a sharp "chip-
churr, chip-churr." Then there
was a flash of scarlet in a tree
nearby and I found that a saucy
tanager had used the owl as his
Charlie McCarthy.

The blue jay has a cruder
sense of humor and uses his pow-
er of mimicking to frighten small
birds by imitating the scream of
the red-shouldered hawk. This
is in keeping with his role as the
bad boy of birdland, a rogue and
a bully who steals from other
nests and "picks on" smaller
birds.

Not all bird musicians choose
a vocal career. The downy wood-
pecker prefers instrumental mu-
sic. He's the drummer boy, the
Gene Krupa of the bird world.
For a drum he may use the stub
of a dry limb about the size of
one's wrist. The ideal "drum"
has an outer shell that is hard
and resonant with a heart de-
cayed and gone.

The clumsy crow turns buffoon
to entertain his fellow birds. He
tumbles, hops, skips and turns
somersaults as skillfully as any
circus clown.

High-Diving Champion.
The belted kingfisher chooses

water instead of land to exercise
his athletic skill. He lives along
ponds, lakes, rivers and small
creeks for he depends entirely
upon fish for food. He hovers over
the water until he spies a flash of
fins beneath the surface, then
plunges after his prey with the
accuracy of the butcher bird.

It is one of the fundamental in-
stincts, mother love, which makes
the bob white turn actress. If
an intruder comes too close to her

LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE

nest this clever bird pretends to
be lame until she has lured her
sympathetic follower far from her
young.

Are birds people? I was never
quite convinced until I found a
catbird's nest in our orchard one
spring. Held fast to the outside
wall by interwoven twigs was a
scrap of newspaper containing
part of a poem. The title of the
poem was a mute appeal "Dnn't
Kill the Birds!"

NEW DRUG AIDS
WAR ON PESTS

Killg Insects Without Injury
To Animals.

Government chemists have devel-
oped and proved a new drug, known
as phenothiazine, which will kill in-
sects without injury to warm-blood-
ed animals, including man.

Scientists who conducted the re-
search said phenothiazine is "one
of the most versatile chemical sub-
stances brought to light in recent
years." It has not as yet been
placet! on the market.

As soon as manufacturers make
application to the secretary of agri-
culture, phenothiazine will be re-
eased as a medicine for treating
certain infestations of sheep, swine
and horses which heretofore have
resisted medication.

As an insecticide; phenothiazine
las been specifically effective in
controlling such pests as the cod-
dling moth, Mexican bean beetle
and grape berry moth. It has not
been effective against the boll
weevil, tobacco hornworms and the
Japanese beetle.

The drug has proved effective in
the control 'of mosquitoes, but its
use is somewhat limited because of
he cost. But for rock garden ponds
'or example, enough phenothiazine
to prevent mosquito breeding will
not harm goldfish, nor is it harmful
to wildlife that might drink at treat-
ed ponds.

Flexible Farm Lease
Cuts Moving Losses

More than four-fifths of the Farm
Security administration tenant bor-
rowers now have written leases,
one-fourth of which are either auto-
matically renewable or run for pe-
riods of more than one year, said
Dr. WiQ W. Alexander, FSA admin-
istrator, in a recent report to the
secretary of agriculture.

Favoring written leases is one of
Farm Security's steps toward slow-
ing down the movement of tenant
farmers. In 1935 one-third of the
tenant farmers — approximately
5,000,000 people—moved. Minimum
cost of moving was $50 per family,
For the families involved. Land-
lords also suffered damage and de-
preciation. The nation lost by waste
of soil encouraged by such tenure
practices. "Oral agreements lead
to disagreements and unnecessary
moving," Or. Alexander comments.

A flexible farm lease form has
been prepared by the Farm Security
administration which can be fitted
easily to needs of farmer and land-
Lords in any part of the country. It
provides that the lease shall con-
tinue in effect for several years, or
that it shall not be terminated by
either party without written notice
to the other, several months in ad-
vance.

Best Churning Cream
Determined by Tests

The best test for cream to be
churned into butter is about 29 per
cent—at least from the standpoint
of avoiding loss of butterfat with
the buttermilk, according to trials
of the Wisconsin agricultural experi-
ment station.

Cream testing 29 per cent had a
satisfactorily short churning time of
less than 36 minutes. Cream with a
test of 21 per cent churned in 28
minutes, and 25 per cent cream in
32 minutes, but the time and power
saved with these lower testing
creams did not offset the disadvan-
tage of losing more fat in the but-
termilk.

This work showed it is doubly
desirable to avoid churning cream
with a higher test than 33 per cent,
because under such conditions there
is not only a high loss of fat but
also a tendency toward salvy or
oily body in the butter.

All these trials were carried out
with cream standardized to a de-
sired butterfat content, pasteurized
at 150 degrees Fahrenheit for 30
minutes, cooled to 45 degrees, and
held for 16 hours at that tempera-
ture, and then churned at 50 degrees
in motor-driven churns operating at
a fixed speed.

Venetian Blinds to
Simulate Windows

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
IJAVE you ever tried placing
*• * your davenport on the side of
the room where there was a single
window? You probably found that
it did not look well, because the
back was just high enough to give
the draperies an awkward cut-off
appearance, as shown in the upper
sketch. The lower sketch shows
how a friend of mine solved this
problem.

There are no windows under
those lowered blinds. A painted
box-like cornice board was made

ANCLE WMDOWWITH I
CORNICE BOARD, I

I VENETIAN BUHtt AND
DRAFCMU dVEKWfUI.
AT S»C»'A NARROW

»VM»

Of A
•IN6U
WMOOW

WES
DRAPERIES
AWKWARD

LINES

about 2 feet longer than the dav-
enport and was fastened to the
top of the frame of the one win-
dow. The Venetian blinds and the
rods for the draperies were fas-
tened inside this. A narrow shelf
for plants just the length of the
davenport back was fastened se-
curely to the window sill. The
lowers increase the illusion that
there are three windows and add
a cheerful note of color.

* • *
NOTE: Sewing Book No. 1 tells

low to make this cornice board.
Also how to make curtains and
draperies for every room in the
house from child's room to kitch-
en. All about "slip covers. Dress-
ing tables from boxes, tables and
old mirrors. You will be delight-
ed with it. Send order to:

MBS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford BIUi New York

Enclose 16 cents tor Book No. 1.

Name

Address

Pull the Trigger on
Constipation, and

PepsttHzeAtidStomacliToo
onaddindl-

_§. BBS. coated—_ „. — y fp*'f>*» • •
and bad breath, your

loaded tip with, cer-
and your bowels don't

move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative SenoQto pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because ita
SyxUp PArmift Iwltm you gam tfa&t WtJfl—
derlfuTstomachcomfbrt, while theL&xativB
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of
undigested protein food which may linger
to your stomach, to cause belching, gas trie
acidity and nausea. Tola is howr pepsin-
tring your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
bow much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today t

Power in Forgiveness
To forgive much makes the pow-

erful more powerful. — Publilius
Syrus.

Kills
Many Insects
ON riOWIRS«rHUITS
VEOETAILIS A SHRUtS
Demand original Mated
aoftfsM, from yovrrfoalsw

4051

Fish Meal as Feed
Two per cent of codliver oil in

the chicken fattening ration or 2 per
cent of best quality codliver oil plus
a 15 per cent level of high-grade
fish meal, fed for a six-month period
up to the time of killing, was with-
out detrimental effect on the flavor
of the meat, either fresh or stored.
This was the finding with Light Sus-
sex chickens in a test reported from
the school of agriculture at Cam-
bridge, England.

WNU—N

In the Care
Care, and not fine stables,

makes the good horse.

Bang's Disease
Failure to eradicate Bang's dis-

ease in dairy herds usually is due
to three factors. First, farmers
may fail to remove promptly all
aborting cows from other cattle and
to destroy the aborted material be-
fore it has infected other cows
Second, owners may introduce into
their herds cattle carrying the
Bang's disease organism. Third,
owners may neglect to have the
Bang's tests made at sufficient!'
close intervals.

Today's popularity
of Doan't Pills, after
lany yean of world-
ide use, surely must
accepted as evidence

. satisfactory nae.
And favorable public
opinion supports that
of the able physicians
who teat the value of
Doan's under exacting
laboratory conditions.

These physicians, too, approve every word
of advertising you read, the objective of
which is only to recommend Doan't Pilli
as a good diuretic treatment for disorder
of the kidney function and for relief ol
the pain and worry it causes.

If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove waste
that cannot stay in the blood without in-
jury to health, there would be better un-
derstanding of why the whole body suffers
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica-
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tioa sometimes warn of disturbed kidney
function. You may suffer nagging back
•iche, persistent headache, attacks of dii-
'.ineii, getting up nights, swelling, pun:
less under the eyea—feel weak, nervou>
-11 played out.

Use Dotw.j Daan's Pills. It is better to rely 011
i medicine that has woo world-wide ac
lalm than on something less favorably
Jiown. Ask your tuighborl

DOANS PILLS
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ome In and See the
New John Deere 999

Cora
$0 A COMPLETE LINE OF GENUINE JOHN

DEERE PARTS AND DeLAVAL CREAM

SEPARATOR PARTS.

re Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

Anita, Iowa

SHERIFF CANDIDATE

CARD OF THANKS.

pish to express our apprecia-
[our many friends whose.calls,

cards cheered our son and
, Rex, during his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Turner
and Family.

iship AAA committeemen of
Ounty are busy working out

wheat allotments for 1941.
who have not raised wheat

[last three years must make a
[request by June 1 to get an
Jllotment for next year. For

ho have raised wheat, the al-
sheets of pa*st years will

I to compile the 1941 figures.

elgas Range Completely In-
With 2 Type pf i

gas for "':~:''•.'•-

Write QT CM-- r "^sFsSs*-

ONLY $34,75 /

,,. ,,,fei
l̂ ip^icimplemeBt

Atlantic^ iowjt,^;;

eco-Miss Lucille Buchanan, home
nomics instructor in the Anita high
school, has been suffering the past
week from an infection in one of her
ears.

^visited
. Glen Anderson of Oneida, 111.,

in the city a few days last
week with her mother, Mrs. M. Dorn,
and with her brother, Robert C. How-
ard and family.

Automobile accidents in Cass coun-
ty whic^ result in injuries or fatal-
ities will be charted on a map which
Deputy Sheriff M. B. Parkinson has
installed in the sheriff's office at the
courthouse in Atlantic. Green and
black dots on the map will represent
non-fatal accidents of different types.
As yet there have been no fatalities
in the county in 1940.

Mrs. Ivadel Rhoads entertained Sun-
day about thirty relatives and friends
at a surprise birthday dinner in honor
of her mother, Mrs. Bertha Lewis.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Colflesh, Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
Spry and Mrs. Hugh Hypes, all of
Des .Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Elias Spry
and children of Gary; Ind; Mr*, and
Mrs. Hairry Mahlandt and. children of
Atlantic; Miss Muriel Lambertsen of
Wiota; and Mrs. Vina Spry and fam-
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Ross Lewis and
daughter and Mir. and Mrs. Floyd
Spry and children of Anita.

Clyde E. Drager of Union township,

A 10-pound boy was born Monday
morning at the Larsen hospital in
Adair to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rork.

Dr. C. H. Johnson went to Des
Moines Monday to attend the three
day annual meeting of the Iowa
Dental Association.

Rev. Arthur V. Long, C. W. Cran-
dall and Miss Esther Ruggles attended
the Atlantic group meeting for lay-
men and ministers held in the new,
Methodist church at Villisca Monday.!

Dan Neuenschwander and wife and j
Clayton Sampson of Deepwater, Mo.,
spent the week end with their broth-
er-in-law and brother, Earl Sampson
and wife. Clayton will remain here
for the summer.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

H. L. Bell left Monday for Lake
one of the candidates for the repub- 0kob°Ji to °Pen and clean his cot-
lican nomination
June primary, is

of sheriff at the
making" an active

campaign and has interviewed hun-
dreds of voters in the county relative
to his candidacy and has been in Anita
several times to. meet the republican
voters in this part of the county.

Norman Wagner, who graduates
this spring from the medical school at
the State University in Iowa City, has

tage. He will return to Anita the
first of next week but expects to
go back to the lakes about the first
of June to spend the summer.

y, as . f ,,
been assigned to the Federal hospital!^'
in Chicago for his intern work. He aF

is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner

At hfei* home on Chestnut Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fred G.
Boren was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. Neil Johnson, who
held high score, Mrs. W. F. Craw-

Mrs. Ernest Ford
Minerman.

and Mrs'

of Anita.

At her home on Locust Street last
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Floyd De-
ment was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Other
guests, besides the members,
Mrs. C. A. Robison
Shultz. High score
held by Mrs. Glen Highley.

were
and Mrs. Carl
at bridge was

The members of the Union club,

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp has been
selected as librarian of the Anita
public library by the library board,
to succeed Mrs. Cora Stoodt, who on
account of poor health has resigned,
after serving as librarian since Oct.
1, 1928. Mrs. DeCamp assumed her
new duties last Friday.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, a guest, held
high score at the meeting of the Orig-
inal bridge club last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Harold Mc-

with five other guests, were enter- j Dermott, northeast of the city. Other
tained last Wednesday afternoon at guests, besides the members, were
a 12:30 o'clock dinner by Mrs. Chas. j Mrs. Ernest Ford, Mrs. Raymond
Hettinger at her home southwest of
the city. The ladies sp?nt the after-

TONIGHT-The Big Night
STUART ERWIN and MARJORIE WEAVER

In a Laugh and Fan Thriller

"THE HONEYMOON'S OVER"
Also Cartoon — Miniature — Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. MAY 11-12

Lantz and Mrs. M. M. Feller.

noon quilting. The 'next meeting of A meeting of the Neighborhood
the club will be held at the home of club was neld ]ast Wednesday after-
Mrs. S. G. Jewett. noon at the home of Mrs. Chris Brown,

southwest of the city. A social af-
The Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Belsheim ! ternoon was spent by the twelve mem-

of ^Anita, newlyweds, were surprised ^ers and three visitors present. The
by neighboring Lutheran pastors and club voted a cash donation to the can-
their wives last Wednesday evening cer drive
at their apartment in the E. G. Losee
residence. Th self-invited guests in- Chas. W. Hockenberry and wife,

eluded the Reverends and Mesdames l Walter P" Budd and wife- H' L" Bel1

Theodore Hoemann and George Griesse and John E' Budd were at Grinnell
of Adair, Herbert Daib of Casey, Kurt last Wednesday to attend the fun-
Daib of Dexter, E. J. Stalling of eral services for the latg Charles E.
Wiota and M. E. Seltz of Atlantic, and Budd> who passed awav f°»°wing
Mr. The honorees a heart attack. Deceased was aand Mrs. Losee „ _„
were presented with gifts for the bpother of Mra' Hoekenbe"'y and Mr.
kitchen. Toward the close of the even- Budd>

ng refreshments were served. Eleven members of the S. O. S.
club and two visitors met last Thurs-

j day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
j Merle Denne, southwest of the city,

Mart thrilling than
SECOND FIDDLE

Also Colored Cartoon — Miniature — Latest News

POPULAR ADMISSION lOc and 26c

Miss Virginia Bartley has complet-

The ladies spent the afternoon hem- ! ed a course in beauty culture at. the

I ming tea towels for the hostess, who j
j served a lunch at the close of the
I meeting. The club voted to give $1

to the cancer drive. j

Iowa Beauty School in Des Moines,
and has returned to Anita for a short
visit with her parents, Herbert Bart-
ley and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Claussen, liv-1 The members of the Susie Q club
ing a short distance.south of Anita,! were Thursday evening guests at the
are the parents of a 6-pound, 11%'- \ home of Mrs. Donald Chadwick. The
ounce daughter born at 4:38 o'clock , evening was spent playing rummy, at
Saturday morning at the Atlantic hos- j which high score was held by Mrs.
pital. The baby, the first child in the
family, has been named Janell Martha.

| Mrs. Claussen is the former Leona
I Gundy of Wiota.

PAY MORE?

MODERN

.Eight

MARKED-ORE ATEST DOLLAR Wm

No of her cor;
regoncffeu of price;
combnes of/ fh**f
Chevrolet quality

feature*

Ho offer cor,
| regoR/Jesf of price;

con match Chev-
rolet in public

demand

&|e It-

At her home northwest of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Cleo
Reeves was hostess to the members
of the Mutual Benefit club. Present

Robert Cryer and low score by Miss
"Maxine Stager.

Harry Scholl, who had been spend-
ing a few days here with relatives
and friends, left Friday morning for
his home at Washburn, No. Dak. He
was accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Maggie Scholl, who expects to spsnd

were fifteen members and one visitor, most of the summer with him and
Mrs. Charles Smith. The ladies spent
most of the afternoon quilting for
the hostess, who served a lunch at
the close of the meeting.

Robert Stuhr, who is attending
school at the University of Iowa in
Iowa City, was one of ten students
to win a scholarship in the English
department for next year. Over 160
students applied. The scholarship
gives Robert free tuit ion next year
and a two-thirds reduction on summer
school tuition this summer. Robert
is a son of J. R. Stuhr of Anita.

D«

*659
MASTOt 85

•USINESS COUPI

OH,., .ttd.1.
higher

Ail mode/s priced at Flint, Midi.

Transportation based on rail rtrfes*

ctafe and local taxes [if any),

optional equipment and accesso-

ries—exttv. Prices sob/erf to

change without notice.

The regular meeting of the Help-
ing Hand club was held at the home
of Mrs. Leo Scholl, south of the
city, last Thursday afternoon. The
fourteen members and two visitors
present spent the afternoon quilt-
ing for the hostess. Lunch was served
by the hostess at the close of the
meeting. The next meeting of the
club will be a 1:00 o'clock luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Gissibl.

The members of the Sunshine club
enjoyed a covered dish dinner during
the noon hour last Friday at the home
of Mrs. Merritt Steele, southeast of
the city. Fourteen members and eleven
visitors were present and they spent
the afternoon embroidering tea towels
for the hostess. At the business meet-
ing, Mrs. John Pearce was elected
president of the club for the ensuing
year, and Mrs. Ben F. Brodersen, sec-
retary.

with another son, Ruben Scholl and
family.

A meeting of the Square Deal 4-H
club was held on Tuesday evening of
last week at the home of Frank,
'Charles and Jack Denne, southwest
of the city. Present were eleven mem-
bers and thirteen visitors, and guest
speaker of the evening was A. R. Rob-
inson, assistant casfiier of the Anita
State Bank.

NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up your dead

animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Lloyd Klever, wife and son, Gary,
of Exira spent Sunday in the city
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Wiese.

Dr. P. T. Williams went to Des
Moines Monday morning to attend the
annual meeting of the Iowa State
Dental Association. He will return
home today.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-2 din-
ner and bridge club enjoyed a 7:00
o'clock covered dish dinner last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred G. Boren. Additional
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen.
The evening was spsnt playing bridge,
at which high scores were held by
Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and Harold Me-
Dermott.

Green Top Mineralized
Tankage Contains

VEGETABLE PROTEINS —
Soybean Oil Meal, Wheat Mid-
dlings, Peanut Oil Meal, Wheat
Germ Meal, Copra Meal, Cotton-
seed Meal, Linseed Oil Meal and
Alfalfa Leaf Meal.

ANIMAL PROTEINS—Tank-
age, Steam Bone Meal, Fish
Meal, Powdered Buttermilk and
Cod Liver Meal.

MINERALS—Calcium Car-
bonate, Soda Bicarbonate, Man-
ganese Sulphate, Iron Oxide,
Salt, Copper Sulphate and Po-
tassium Iodide.

For sale at Farmers Coop.,
Anita; Sothman Motor Co., Cum-
berland; Massena Mills, Mas-
sena; Waters Grain Co., Wiota;
Hansen Grain Co., Adair; and
Exira Creamery, Extra.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



FOR A SHOWER PARTY FOR SPRING BRIDE
(See Recipes Below)

•i'//.

re Comes the Bride!

so they are married—and
ceremony there is to be

ding reception at the home of
de's mother,
kes a bit of planning to carry

i a lovely wedding so that ev-
ail is cor-
nd the re-

i which fol-
nust be as
[perfect as

ssible to
Plan a

hat's sim-
easy to

I yet appe-
I and deli-
j eat. Set the table for buffet
-using your loveliest linen,

and china. Since the prover-
plor scheme for the bride's

green and white, plan to
bite flowers for the center-

f candles are used, they may
i or green.

for the bride calls for
j very special in .the way
Here's a menu toy a wed-

:eption, with tested recipes
lie you to use it as it is given.
Issorted Hors d'Oeuvres
[Grapefruit-Lobster or

Crabmeat Salad
prmilk Rolls Butter

Olives Radishes
I Pistachio Ice Cream
1 Cake Groom's Cake

Coffee
i shower party for a spring
serve simple—but very good
Clients like this:

Bride's Pie
Assorted Salted Nuts

Ifind other recipes for spe-
"7 cakes and desserts in my

k "Better Baking." There's
Mor wedding cakes, as well.
1 Bride's Pie.

(Serves 10 to 12)
| whites

loon salt

i vanilla
s strawberry ice cream

I Pie shells
whites until foamy, add

i continue beating until the
egg whites are
stiff. Gradually
beat in the sugar
and continue
beating until the
egg whites are
stiff and .glossy.
Add vanilla. Pack
% quart of ice
cream into each

Lover with meringue and
ery hot oven ®*° de-meringue is lightly

sa
as

a I' serve cocktail sauce
satacco

t
mPaniment. Stuff

Wth cream cheese
i* chopped

crusts from ̂ cea
and c«» toaf in

Spread with

remove
corer. With

cut around each

P a i e
p^t with f inely

't with P U
h
chiUed «nter

op w*'h lobster or crab-
I w'th mayonnaise and

£ermill< Rolls.

water
room tem-

gar
Balt

* soda

arm water.
and mfc

*arm DT1 Cover and let
and K^ tUthe. bat,

?K Crcam
thoroughly,

Add eggs (well

Add to raised batter and beat well
Sift together the remaining flour,
the salt, soda and baking powder.
Add to batter in 3 or 4 portions and
mix well. Pinch off small bits of'the
dough, shape into balls and place in
small, greased muffin cups. Cover
and allow to rise until the rolls are
very light. Brush with melted short-
ening. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (375 degrees) for about 15 min-
utes.

: Groom's Cake.
Vz cup butter
1 cup light brown sugar
2 eggs
2 cups general purpose flour
Vz teaspoon soda
¥4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Ms teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoori allspice
% cup spur milk
Vz cup citron, cut
1 cup raisins
1 cup nut meats, broken
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Cream butter, add sugar, and
beat thoroughly,
beaten). Mix and
sift together all
dry ingredients,
reserving V* cup
of flour. Add flour
mixture and sour
milk ^ alternately
—beginning with
the flour mixture.
Flour, citron, rai-
sins, and nuts with the Vt cup of
flour which was reserved and add
to the cake mixture. Add vanilla
extract. Place in well-greased,
small tube pan. Bake 40 to 50 min-
utes in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees).

Pistachio Ice Cream.
1 pint coffee cream
1 cup top milk
Vi teaspoon salt
% cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Vt teaspoon almond extract
3 to 4 drops green pure food color
*fa cup pistachio nut meats (cut fine)

Mix all ingredients together thor-
oughly. Pour mixture into freezing
container of modern ice cream
freezer. (To allow for expansion
fill not more than % full.) Assemble
and cover. Then pack mixture of
cracked ice and rock salt (use 3
parts ice to 1 part of salt by vol-
ume) around the freezing container.
Turn crank steadily about 5 minutes.
When mixture becomes difficult to
turn, remove cover carefully, take
out dasher, and pack down evenly
with a spoon. Cover ice-cream with
wax paper and replace cover. Draw
off water and replenish ice and salt
mixture. Cover and allow to harden
at least one hour before serving.

Twenty-Four Hour Pike's Peak.
(Serves 6)

4 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tartar
1 cup sugar

Add cream of tartar to egg
whites and beat until the egg whites
are stiff but not dry. Gradually beat
in the sugar, and continue beating
until the mixture is stiff and glossy.
Spread in a greased pie plate. Bake
in a slow oven (275 degrees) for 20
minutes, then increase temperature
to 300 degrees and bake 40 minutes
longer.

Filling.
4 egg yolks
Vi cup sugar
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons lemon rind (grated)
Beat egg yolks until thick and

lemon-colored. Add remaining in-
gredients and cook in double boiler
until thick, stirring constantly. Coo .
Whip 1 cup cream and spread half
the cream on the cooled meringue.
Cover with lemon filling and top
with remaining cream. Chill.

Now is the time for each fore-
sighted homemaker to add to her
own collection of favorite reci-
pes, some new and unusual ones
which are sure to please her fam-
ily. Next week Eleanor Howe
Will give you some of her own
tested recipes-recipes for meats,
for vegetables and for desserts-
and a choice recipe for rhubarb
conserve.

By VIRGINIA VALE
^Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

HERE'S a superstition in
Hollywood that an actor cast

as a. newspaper reporter goes
right on into bigger and better
roles. Robert Paige believes in
it firmly, because it's worked
for him.

•He was brought into pic-
tures from radio because of
his ability as a singer—and
then he was given one part
after another in which he had
no chance to sing. He seemed
to be stuck in melodramatic
roles. Then he was cast as a1 news-
paper reporter fa "Golden Gloves,"
and again played a reporter fa

Opened by Mistake." And now
he s booked for the leading male
role fa Paramount's "Dancing on a
Dime, a musical comedy, fa which
ne 11 play opposite Grace MacDon-
ald—and will sing and dance, at
last I

At 75, May Robson has no idea
how many roles she has played on
stage and screen, but she's ready to
tackle her newest one, that of Ellen
Drew's grandmother, fa "Texas
Rangers Ride Again." It's one of

(RtiMMd by WMUrn NewwM*' Unto"-)

Birthday greetings from Gary Cboper to
May Robson.
the most strenuous parts of her long
career, that of a salty old lady who
looks upon modern Texas peace of-
ficers as poor successors to the ones
she knew in her youth.

You'll be able to see Pat O'Mal-
ley, of radio's "Alec Templeton
Time," on the screen before long.
His first picture will be "Captain
Caution/' in. which be will play a
Cockney sailor who is captured dur-
ing the War of 1812—and in which
he'll sing the "Apple Song," which
he has already performed on the
Templeton program.

When you see "A Night at Earl
Carroll's" you'll also see what was,
two years ago, the community's
most expensive night club. Remem-
ber when it opened, with a special
section for movie stars? Nowadays
it's a dime-and-dance emporium hi
the evenings,' but during the days
it's been returned to its former glory
by Paramount. Ken Murray and
Rose Hobart play the leads in the
picture, Cobina and Brenda, radio'?
comedy team, and some of the
much publicized Earl Carroll beau-
ties will support them, and Earl
Carroll, besides acting as producer,
will play himself.

The Philadelphia-LaScala Opera
company wants Deanna Dorbin to
make her operatic career under its
auspices next season. James Mel-
ton's already signed with the com-
pany.

Ben Grauer has grabbed off the
most coveted announcing assign-
ment in radio. He's been selected
to introduce Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
when she takes the air. Oddly
enough, he and she will be fa studios
hundreds of miles apart, since she
will be on the go most of the tune;
she'll broadcast from a city con-
venient to her schedule, and he'll
chime in from a New York studio.

He is an energetic, jovial young
man, who, since he joined NBC 10
years ago, has been working toward
liberating the announcer from his
stinVnecked, plush-voiced make-up.
He's been trying to sound like a
human being, and deserves a medal
for the way that he has succeeded,
and inspired other announcers to
unbend.

Radio's "Uncle Ezra," (Pat Bar-
rett) a confirmed bachelor In his Na-
tional Barn Dance air show, found
on his arrival in Hollywood recently
that the screen expects him to have
a wife. In the Bob Bums picture,
"Comin* Round the Mountain,"
"Uncle Ezra" will find himself wed-
ded to a movie actress, whether he
likes it or not.

Nine years and 49 weeks ago Joan
Blondell decided that she might as
well leave Hollywood and go back
to New York, because she'd never
get anywhere in pictures. She was
working in "Sinner's Holiday," with
James Cagney. and she made up
her mind that she'd stick it out till
the picture was finished.

But she never got away. In fact,
she's been so much fa demand that
she's had only a few trips to New
York to do shopping, and the one
the made with Dick Powell on thair
over-ballyhooed honeymoon.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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HABAKKUK FIGHTS THROUGH
DOUBT TO FAITH

LESSON TEXT— Habakkuk 1:12—2:4
hi G°">EN TEXT-The Just shall Uve by
his faith.— Habakkuk 2:4.

"The just shall live by his faith"—
the great rallying cry of the Refor-
mation ; fa fact, the very essence of
Christianity, is found fa the glorious
conclusion which the prophet
Habakkuk reaches in his trium-
phant confidence in God. Trying
circumstance, doubt and fear must
all yield to faith fa God.

The lesson for today is peculiarly
appropriate to the situation fa which
the world finds itself just now.
Men's hearts are failing them for
fear. It seems to them that all is
chaotic disorder; they wondei
whether God has any plan for the
world and its people, and whether
He really cares. "Why doesn't God
do something?" is the question on
many lips. The answer is in our
lesson.

I. Believe, Though Surrounded by
Questions (1:12-17).

Habakkuk does not question thaj
his people had sinned and were
worthy of God's disciplinary chas-
tening, but he is astonished to learn
that God plans to use the wicked
Chaldeans to bring it about. Ques-
tions pour fa upon him as he de-
scribes their iniquity (v. 13), and
speaks of them as catching Judah
fa their net (vv. 14, 15) and gloating
over their victims (vv. 16, 17).

He does not yet know the answer
to his questions, but he has already
stated the foundation of his faith in
verse 12. Whatever happens, no
matter how sore the trial and non-
understandable the outworking of
God's plan, the prophet is sure of
his God as the eternal and holy One.
The point to be borne in mind in
such a time is that God is not mak-
ing plans for the moment or because
of some unexpected change in cir-
cumstances. He is "from everlast-
ing" (v. 12). His plans are eternal.
But He is also the "Holy One" (v.
12). It may seem for the present
that sin and wickedness have tri-
umphed, but let us remember that
the eternal plans of God are con-
ceived and executed in holiness and
power.

II. Be Alert fa the Midst of Un-
certainty (2:1).

One who does not have faith in
God is prone to say fa such times
that all hope is lost, and give up
in despair. Not so Habakkuk. He
knew that there is nothing harder
than to wait patiently for God. He
determines to be neither dis-
couraged nor impatient, but to
stand watch fa the tower (v. 1).
"His words bespeak a very right
and proper condition of soul. Per-
plexed and confused by the seeming
enigma of God's ways, he owns he
may require reproof, and takes his
stand upon the watch tower, above
the mists of the earth and beyond
the thoughts and doings of men,
where he can quietly wait on God
and look out to see what He will
say to him" (Ironside).

How desperately we need such
alert and earnest watchers fa our
day. Christians, arise ! Do not per-
mit yourself to be either lulled into
a false security or into deadening
discouragement.

III. Receive the Answer of Tri-
umphant Faith (2:2-4).

"The Lord answered me." He al-
ways does, if we are ready to listen
and to abide His time. Habakkuk
received a vision of God's truth fa
which he was to write so plainly
that everyone who read it would
understand it and, fa turn, run to
others with the message. Those of
us who teach and preach would do
well to follow that admonition. All
too often our message is not under-
stood or fails to stir those who hear
it to go quickly and tell others.

Looking forward to Christ, the
just man of Habakkuk's day was
to live by faith; even as we of this
day, looking back to the cross of
Christ, are justified by faith and
then are to go on to live by faith.
This is the word which, as we have

lready suggested, stirred Luther
and his fellows to bring about the
Reformation. Long before Luther's
day however, the same words had
com'e by the Holy Spirit's inspira-
tion to be the heart of the great
messages of Paul the apostle as he
taught justification (Rom. 1:16, 17),
as he defended grace against legal-
.sm (Gal. 3:11), and as he por-
trayed "the pilgrim's path through
his world from the cross to the
lory" (Heb. 10:38).

Works of the Lord
Oh, that men would praise the

^ord for his goodness, and for his
wonderful works to the children of
men! And let them sacrifice the
sacrifices of thanksgiving, and de-
lare his works with rejoicing.—

Psalm 107:21-22.

DUSY mothers with lively little
L9 girls fa the 2-to-8 size range
can solve several important prob-
lems with this one clever, very
complete pattern (8674). It fa-
eludes a puff-sleeved blouse with
drawstrings, panties, and a pina-
fore frock that can be used, with-
out the blouse, as a sunback out-
door fashion for summer play, too.
The whole ensemble is adorable,
with a touch of quafatness that
adds much charm to its simplicl-

AROUND
THE HOUSE

ty. You'll find it one of the best
little-girl fashions you ever dis-
covered, and the source of many
different daytime outfits for your
small daughter.

A linen or gingham pinafore,
with mull or dimity blouse, will
be pretty for general wear. Plaid
or striped seersucker will be prac-
tical for the pinafore when she
wears it as a sunback frock—can
be tubbed so easily, and needn't
be ironed. The step-by-srtep sew
chart gives complete, detailed di-
rections.

Pattern No. 8674 is designed for
sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4
requires V& yards of 35-inch ma-
terial for pinafore and panties;
7A yard for blouse, 2% yards rib-
bon. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents In coins lor

Pattern No Size
Name
AUdress

Red Cross Prisoners
An international treaty provides

that members of a Red Cross unit
captured by belligerents are not to
be treated' as prisoners of war but
are to be returned to their own
country as soon as military exi-
gencies permit. While detained,
they are to care for the sick and
wounded behind the enemy's lines
and, fa compensation, be given the
same treatment, pay and quarters
that they receive at home.—Col-
lier's.

Speed housecleanlngl
Save hours of time. Polish

as you clean!
Lady, you nttdn't tire yourself, waste boon
of tune: cleaning and then polishing wood-
work.rutniture and floors. Instead,O-Cedar
them; polish as you clean; do both at otfcc so
easily... for O-Cedar cleans die ugly dirty
film of dirt and leaves imttad a lovely glow,
a soft and silken lusttt. Ask for genuint:

Pride
The lofty looks of men shall be

humbled, and the haughtiness oi
men shall be bowed down.—Isaiah
2:11.

A teaspoon of vinegar beaten
into boiled frosting when flavoring
is added will keep it from being
brittle or breaking when cut.

* * *
Sour stockings will not ladder

if you add a few drops of vinegar
to the water when you wash them
for the first tune. It strengthens
the weave.

* * *
When you boil potatoes and want

them to be floury, put a heaped
teaspoonful of sugar fa the boiling
water. They will taste delicious.

» * •
To clean bed springs use a long-

handled, moderate-sized bottle
brush. Dip the brush fa hot water
quite often. Such a brush gets into
corners much more easily than
the .dish mop which ordinarily is
used for this purpose.

* * *
If you like scented linens and

use scented soaps store the soap,
unwrapped, fa the linen drawers
or closet. Sachets, too, lend pleas-
fag odors.

* * *
Mildew can be avoided if damp

articles' are never placed fa
clothes hampers. Dry all cloth-
fag and household linen thorough-
ly. Don't let it collect fa damp
basements, dark closets or other
spots that are likely to be damp.

MOPS, WAX, DU5TIRS, CUANERS AND
O-CEDAR FLY AND MOTH SPRAY

Cramped Spaces
Happy child! the cradle is still

to thee a vast space; but when
thou art a man the boundless
world will be too small for thee.

=*7afi tine
Balance your grain with

Green Top Mineralized Tankage
—tho economy way to feed.

See year local food deafer

Inner Things
Happiness depends, as Nature

shows, less on exterior things than
most suppose.—Cowper.

Doubtful Living
He who lives for no one does

not necessarily live for himself.—
Seneca.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
IN CORN FLAKES!

Kellogg9s have been

America's favorife for 34 years

MADE
BY KEUOGG'S

IK BATTLE
CREEK

SWITCH TO
SOMETHING
YOUUUKE! *«•••«•„••'«»,

••MI,



ANITA
)LUME FIFTY-SEVEN

CEIVE DIPLOMAS
Commencement Exercises of

[Anita High School Will Be
•eld This Evening; Porter
[M8j Will Be the Speaker.

evening in the high school
.jum the eleven boys and twelve
Composing the graduating class
»given their diplomas at the an-
Hnmencement exercises 'of the
ohool. The commencement hd-

fwill be given by Foster May,
fcnown news commentator

(station WOW in Omaha,
at

class, sometime ago, chose for
lotto, "Character is the only

liploma." The sweet pea is the
flower and class colors are pur-
J gold.
ibers of the Class of 1940 are
,n Kohl, Mterjorie fiendricks,
Hartley, Peggy Porch, Argyle

INagel, Virginia Offenstine, Vir-
tichols, Cathryn Curry, Virginia
IT, Mary Jean Reeves, Evan-

[Lindblom, Betty Sams, Charles
>, Leo Bongers, Jr., Frank Budd,

Crozier, Charles Denne, Fran-
md, Ralph Stone, Virgil Wolf,
Lantz, Ralph Lett and Lor-

jhhofe.
[program, which begins at 8:00

is as follows:

isional, Ensemble.
ation, Rev. Arthur V. Long.

Ising By," Boys' Glee Club.
[rotation of Honors—Certificates

school admission, scholastics
fcivities.
ipet Quartet, John Bear, Mary

lopp, Fay Hendricks and Rich-
Ithie. •
mencement Address, "Success
[lined," Foster May of Omaha,
(news commentator.

; Song," Girls' Glee Club.
jentation of Class, Supt. M. M.

isident of board of education.
mse, Marilynn Kohl.

(an Love Call," vocal solo by
iScholl.

[diction, Rev. A. T. Evans.

' year at this time, a group
j finest young men and young
I that the community produces,
Vir diplomas and walk out. of

i of the high school audltor-
the stream of life, which

to institutions of higher
tand others into the different

We Old New York" Has
Many StaHanies io Cast

IOWA, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1940.

Darryl F.
Henry King,

and Director
the combination that

cows

gave screen fans such films as "In
Old Chicago," "Stanley and Living-
stone » "Alexander's Ragtime Band"
and "Jesse James," have turned out
another smash hit in the production
of "Lrttle Old New York." This ro-
bust, rollicking, romantic drama is
the feature attraction at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings with Alice Faye, Fred MaoMur-
ray, Richard Greene and Brenda
Joyce heading a brilliant cast which
includes Anjdy Devine, Henry Stephen-
son and Fritz Feld.

'Little Old New York" brings back
those days "way back when" co
roamed Fifth Avenue, grog was
penny a swig and the Astors and the
Roosevelts were just starting on their
way, and New York's waterfront was
a colorful maze of sailing ships. It
was a robust, hail-and-hearty life New
Yorkers led in those days, typified in
the story of the barmaid belle of the
brawling waterfront who fought the
whole town to win the love and share
in the glory of such a man as Robert
Fulton.

The headstrong belle is Alice Faye,
who finds herself in rivalry with Bren-
da Joyce, niece of Fulton's wealthy
backer, for the affections of Fulton,
played by Richard Greene.

Although "Little Old New York"
deals basically with the drama of the
first steamboat, the "Clermont," the
historical aspects are overshadowed
>y the absorbing double romance, with
Fred MacMurray, making his bid for
love as the rough-hearted, shipbuilder
admirer of .Miss Faye.

Both girls try to help Fulton in his
struggle against those who would pre-
vent the success of his invention as
well as an inconsiderate fate de-
;ermined to place as many obstacles
as possible in the way of the coming
of steam to the sea.

From a production standpoint "Lit-
tle Old New York" is almost without

NUMBER 31

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, Lucille Munch of Anita has filed
suit for divorce against C. F. Munch,
in Jthe Cass county district court.

ie couple was married in Omaha

t- f f, ' *9f3' accordmg to the plain-
tiff s petition. Mrs. Munch asks cus-
tody of two minor children and also
seeks title to an oil station and other
property in Anita as alimony. A tem-
porary restraining injunction was is-
sued against the defendant.

Two foreclosure actions have also
been filed for the June term of court.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
company is plaintiff in a suit against
Edwin W.. Davis, the Citizens Sav-
ings bank of Avoca, et al., seeking
to foreclose a mortgage on a farm
in Pymosa township to settle a $9,000
note.

The Prudential Insurance Company
of America is suing Louise Claussen
and Glynn Warren for foreclosure
on a 118-acre farm in Pymosa town-
ship. A note for $9,450 is involved.

The Ralston Purina Co. has filed
suit against C. E. and Henrietta H.
Burnham, asking judgment of $135.40
on a note.

Only one of the first four towns in
district seven whose 1940 census fig-
ures have been unofficially reported
showed an increase in population.
Greenfield increased in population from
1,837 to 1,870 during the period from
1930 to 1940. Fontanelle decreased
from 833 to 704; Bridgewater showed
a loss from 363 to 336; and Adair
dropped from 950 to 871.

itation of Diplomas, Lake-j parallel. The sets are gigantic. The
>roducers have actually rebuilt the
whole lower part of New York as it
was in 1807. Every element of good
film fare is present, from fist fights
and weddings, ships afire, robust ro-
mance, to dancing and song.

A. D. Bullock, 94-year-old civil war
veteran, suffered a slight paralytic
stroke Saturday morning at the home
of his son, Wayne Bullock, with whom
he has made his hime since the death
of his wife a number of years ago.
It is reported that his condition shows
improvement. Mr. Bullock, for years,
was engaged in the general mercantile
business in Anita before moving to
his son's home in Atlantic.

k of business and home life.
.

°

Three new teachers have been hired
by the board of directors for the
Anita schools for next year. Wilbur
Young comes here from Ames as a
Vocational Agricultural instructor;
Earl Bock of Baldwin, Iowa, teaching--*»»* * ,w»-» v* JI^UAU *T l ltp XV^WCtf t,CCH^ll»41£,

The program will include the reg- now at Quimby> Iowa/ will have

ular news reel and the Passing Parade ! charge of the 7th and 8th

miniature, "XXX Medico."
Western Film Tonight.

and also boys' high school basketball;
and Miss Feme Long of Clear Lake,~ A11U 41X100 A Gl lit* l^ullg \JL ^Jl^nL J_J«IIVC

"The Cisco Kid and the Lady," a | Iowa> teaching this year at Bussey
story about 0. Henry's smiling des- I ̂ n be the second grade teacher.
perado of the Old Southwest, is the
feature attraction at the Rialto this

Mr.

(Wednesday) evening. The new Cisco
grips the commun- Kid fa ,a d b Cegar Romero and in

commencement. In the production he proves himseif to
of graduation is concent ^ ^ caba]lero of them a,L

the hopes and ambitions of, Defian swaggering) gay> romantic, he

, the years of Arudgfery and offerg pulse.pounding adventure( roar,
ta necessary to acquire learn- .„„ ̂ ^ gay loye making and gerlr

exciting entertainment that
makes the film outstanding among

Young is a married man.

Following a Long Illness
David Alexander, 79, a resident of

the Anita community for the past
sixty-one years, died at 9:30 o'clock
last Wednesday evening at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Fred Wohlleber,
six miles north of Anita, with whom
he had made his home for a number
of years. Mr. Alexander had been
in poor health for the past ten or
twelve years, and the past year his
condition was such that he was con-
fined to the home and his bed most
of the time. Six weeks ago he was
taken to the Atlantic hospital for a
major operation, and after three weeks
in the hospital was returned to the
Wohlleber home where his condition
remained very serious up to the time
of his death.

Mr. Alexander was born in Luther-
miur, Scotland, on Sept. 24, 1860,
being a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Alexander. When a young
man 18 years of age, he came to the
United States, and made his home
with the late David Duthie on a
farm east of Anita until he was mar-
ried on Jan. 5, 1887, to Miss Clara
Demming of Anita. Following their
marriage they made their home on
a farm east of Anita, and later spent
a number of years on a farm north
of the city. Mrs. Alexander died
Oct. 10, 1926, and since then he made
his home most of the time with his
daughter.

Three children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Mabel Wohlle-
ber, at whose home he passed away,
Frank Alexander of Exira, and Mrs.
Alice Meierotto, who died in Red Oak
on April 9, 1939. He is also sur-
vived by eight grandchildren and one
great grandchild, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Peter Scott of Anita.

Mlore than forty years ago he be-
came a member of the United Breth-
ren church at Eureka Center, in Adair
county, and throughout his life re-
mained a faithful member of that de-
nomination. In his younger days Mr.
Alexander was well known through-
out the Anita territory, and bore the
reputation of being a kind husband
and father, a true friend and neigh-
bor.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
Methodist church in Anita, with Rev.
Arthur V. Long, pastor of the church,
officiating. Burial was made in Ever-
green cemetery.

Mrs. Jennie Christian of Griswold
spent the week end in Anita at the
home of Miss Nettie Steinmetz.

CAN FOODSTUFFS
UNDER HOME SETUP

Figures showing the amount of
foodstuffs which has been canned un-
der the farm security administration's
home canning program in Cass coun-
ty have been compiled by Miss Betty
Borgman, district home supervisor for
the farm security administration.

The report reveals that Cass coun-
ty is slightly below the state aver-
age in the amount canned, while the
average for the district, consisting of
13 southwestern Iowa counties, is prac-
tically on par with the state figures.

The farm security case load in Cass
county is HO families. Reports made
by 28 of these families show that an
average of 12.6 quarts of tomatoes
per person, 6.2 quarts of greens and
green beans, 13 quarts of other veg-
etables, 27.3 quarts of fruit, 4.5 quarts
of meats, and 3.33 bushels of potatoes
were canned or stored in the county
last year.

The state average is 14.2 quarts of
tomatoes, 7.5 quarts of greens and
green beans, 13.7 quarts of other veg-
etables, 28.6 quarts of fruits and 3.8
bushels of potatoes. Amounts recom-
mended by the FSA are much higher,
however, being 20 quarts of tomatoes,
30 quarts of vegetables, 30 quarts of
fruits, 10 quarts of meats and 4
bushels of potatoes.

AUDUBON TOWNSHIP
WOMAN PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Chas. Stonebraker, 69, died

from a heart attack last Wednes-
day morning at her home in Audubon
township, seven miles north of Anita.

Mrs. Stonebraker had been a resi-
dent of the community where she died
for many years. She was born Aug.
7, 1870, in Illinois, and her maiden
name was Annie Wrnkleman.

Survivors are the husband and the
following children: Mrs. Harry Phip-
pen of Des Moines; Mrs. Annie Pear-
son, at home; Mrs. Eldon Chamber-
lain of Minnesota; Mrs. Alfred Franz
of Adair; and Elmer, Albert and How-
ard, all of Audubon township. There
are also several grandchildren, broth-
ers and sisters.

Funeral services were held at the
home at 2:00 o'clock last Friday af-
ternoon, with the Rev. Btady Brown,
pastor of the Exira Christian, church,
officiating. Burial
Exira cemetery.

was made in the

The regular communication of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,
for the month of May was held at
the Masonic Temple Tuesday evening.
The third degree was conferred on
one candidate.

II, the best efforts of teach-
! self-sacrifice of fathers and

the contributions of taxpay-
| is little wonder that all take

1 the products of this import-
merican institution, the public

Privilege received or oppor-
|a«epted carries with it a re-
pty which the graduate can-
verbok except at his or her
Nothing can bring greater sat-
n to Parents and the commun-

| a whole than a young man or
"'°man 0* fine upright charac-

nothing can bring greater
Ointments nor more real heart-
1 nan a young man or woman

swept away by the
of life into the stag-

bee"

aters Of disrespect

current western screen fare. Marjorie
Weaver, Chris-Pin Martin, George
Montgomery, Robert Barrat, Virginia
Field and Harry Green are featured
in the cast.

On the program this evening will
be the "Crime Doesn't Pay" minia-
ture entitled, "Know Your Money,"
and Iowa news flashes.

this fine clas, of
/* n°t dismayed by the modern

ashes of failure, the

always,
'ue diploma.1

—_
Isabel

knows no defeat, and
"Character is the

, daughter of
s George Shaffer, and who

',*uu the interstate spelling
th !!1VentheE»ton t«>phy.

- school this even-
,.1 u"hy win be given Miss

1)1 R»" — of Omaha,

,8ell"»ST "like hot
County Report
April i.the;
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Alumni Banquet Will Be
Held on Friday Evening

The annual banquet and entertain-
ment of the Anita high school alumni
association will be held in the high
school auditorium on Friday evening.
More than 200 members, friends and
guests of honor, including the Class
of 1940, are expected to attend. The
banquet, to be served by the ladies of
the Church of Christ, will be at 6:30,
which will be followed by the busi-
ness session of the association and an
interesting program. During the pro-
gram the alumni awards, given to the
box and girl selected as the most out-
standing members of the Class of

be presented. At the close
those who care to

will spend the rest of the evening
dancing. Tickets to the banquet are
selling at 60c each, and can be secured
from R. W. (Mick) Forahay, Harry
Swartz, Merle Robison and Walter F.

Budd.

A representative from the navy re-
cruiting sub-station at Carroll w.U be
at the post office in Anita next Mon-
Jay morning at 10:00 o'clock and will

resident* c*n
* 'or fl.50.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

GRAPE FRUIT—
Florida, 1 Qr
2 cans . * •'*'

BOYSENBERRIES—
No. 2 cans in syrup,
very fine, 1 Qr
each * •**-

Delicious
Bakery

Cinnamon
Rolls
dozen

18c

Mustard
Briardale
Salad or

H. Radish
blend

9-oz. jars
9c

^o A IT AM TRATKERS

Cheese
Several

varieties
imported

Swiss
8c, lOc, 17c,

19c

Pickles
GWC

medium
whole
Full

quarts
29c

APRICOTS-
Ruby Whole unpeeled,
No. 10 A<*r
cans ««/*»

ORANGE and
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE—

Florida Gold,
Kl/inrtar? f^O

TOWN CRIER FLOUR—
*9-lb. d»t OQ
bag «P1.O«7
24y>-lb
bag . . .
5-lb.
bag

BLACK
RASPBERR]

Sailor bran
No. 10 can

Brooms
GWC

Carpet
Each
65c

98c
27c

[ES—

ad 63c
Spaghetti

GWC
20-oz. can

with special
sauce

8c

80 PCT. OF IOWA
FARMS IN AM

85.7 Per Cent of Farms in Cass Coun-
ty Are in the Program, But Com-

pliance Figure in the State
Is Below Last Year.

The enlistment of 180,716 farms
with 21% million acres of cropland
in the 1940 AAA farm program in
Iowa was reported last week by 0. D.
Klein, state AAA committee chair-
man.

He said that the final figures on
compliance as indicated by signatures
of producers showed that 80 per ce,nt
of the farms and 84.5 per cent of the
cropland had been enlisted in the pro-
gram for this year.

This represents a decrease from last
year but is higher than the participa-
tion in the program in any other year.

Last year, the state committee re-
ported that 87.7 per cent of the state's
total cropland, or more than 22 mil-
lion acres, was included in the 193J>
program.

Klein said that indications for par-
ticipation for this year are very good
in view of the fact that a reduction,
of nearly 12 per cent below last year's
corn acreage was sought in the 1940
allotments and also in view of the
rising corn market.

The showing is somewhat better
than the statistics indicated, he said,
due to the fact that the participa-
tion is figured this year on a some-
what different basis from previous
years.

"The 80 per cent of farms is fig-
ured on the basis of a total of 225,000
farms in the state, although this in-
cludes many acreages and the asses-
sors count shows only about 209,000
farms," he said.

The participation showed a decrease
over most of the state, with south-
ern Iowa again registering the high-
est percentage of participation and
central and eastern to northeastern
Iowa counties showing about the same
percentage as last year, or even slight-
y higher in .a few instances.

In Cass county 85 7 per cent of the
'arms have been signed for com-
pliance in the program. Adair coun-
y has 92.9; Audubon, 90; Guthrie,

83.8; Adams, 92.4; Shelby, 86.2; Mont-
gomery, 89.8; and Pottawattamie,
1.3.

jleowood Mao Elected
7th. District Commander

of the program,

applicants for enlistment in the navy.

Paramount,
2-lb. caddy. 23c 46-ounce cans.

GINGER SNAPS—

Per 1()c
pound

Energy
Granules

Large towel
FREE with
each large

package

23c

Soap
Blue

Barrel
3

giant
bars
21c

Bacon
Armour's

Best
Squares

Ib.
lOc

Sam-Mon
Spread
With

tantalizing
smoky taste

jar
15c

Strawberries
Oranges
Asparagus

Radishes

Green Peppers

New Potatoes

Lettuce
Celery
Green Onions

New Cabbage

Sweet Potatoes

Grape Fruit

COFFEE—

Briardale for those who
prefer the finest coffee
at any price; extra rich
in flavor; that's why
you use 20% less in
making; jr
2 pounds "tut

Tall Corn, Ib. 15c, 3-lbs. 39c

Potted
Plants

Several va-
rieties, some

blooming
Priced Low

Corned
Beef

A.nglo fancy
lean meat

Pound
27c

After a spirited contest, Dbvid Bar-
nett, 48-year-old Glenwood, Iowa, mail
carrier, was elected seventh Iowa dis-
trict commander of the American Le-
gion at the spring conference in At-
antic Monday. He succeeds E. R.
Brillhart of Atlantic.

Barnett won over Philo Clark of
Red Oak, Iowa, and Frank Hardy of
Missouri Valley, Iowa, on the third
ballot. R. A. Walters of Lenox, Iowa;
Tom F. Johnston of Harlan, Iowa; and
Hardy were elected vice commanders.

Mrs. iloy Flannagan of Silver City,
Iowa, was elected auxiliary president,
succeeding Mrs. Frank C. Heft of
Woodbine, Iowa. Mra. Bill Deyer-
mand of Lenox is the new vice presi-
dent, while Mrs. A. W. Huber of

ouncil Bluffs was re-elected secre-
.ary-treasurer.

Speaking from the courthouse steps
after a parade through the business
district, Frank Miles of Des Moines,
editor of the Iowa Legionaire, asgert-
•d that the Legion never will condone
;he sending of American boys to an-
other war on foreign soil.

"We may have our sympathies as
to which side we would like to see
win in Europe," he said, "but it's our
responsibility to be Americans first,
ast and always, regardless of the
propaganda which comes to us from
abroad."

The Rev. P. N. McDermott of At-
antic, national Legion chaplain,
George Paradise of Sioux City, Iowa,
state commander, and Mrs. John K.
Sawyer of Winterset, Iowa, state aux-
iliary president, spoke at a banquet
Monday night.

M. P. Conway, a member of the
state commerce commission, stopped
in the city for a short visit Monday
afternoon while on his way to At-
lantic from Des Moines. Mr. Conway,
thirty years age;, was in the real estate-
business in Anita. He is now serv-
ing his second term on the commerce
commission and is a candidate at the
democratic primary election in June
for renomination.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

• RED CUP COFFEE, pound.. 15c 3-pounds. . 39c
| SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3 pounds 49c
• JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, assorted flavors,
I 6 packages for 25c
IMARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. cello package 15c
I SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, pint jar. ...We
GRAPE NUTS, 2 packages for 27c
TOMATO SOUP, Clover Farm, 3 cans 20c
PEACHES, No. 10 cans 45c
SOAP, Hard Water, 6 bars for 25c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

$18,112.50 IN SAVINGS
BONDS SOLD IN ANITA

Sales of U n i t e d State? savings bon.ls
I at the A n i t a po?t office amounted to
i $18,112.50 in IMS), according to figures
' received by Postmaster George

Town Ha l l , Anita , Iowa,

A p r i l 1. 1W.
(

n(1

f,,l | (1 ,vinc membersthe f ( - l l « « . n R

0 present:
i , ' Mivor Darnnv; f o u n r i l m e n Burke,

Smither from the treasury depart- , J * > ' petcr.
All sales were made th rough D e m e n t , n o » < i

minu t e s of previous meetings

Kopp andment. • •• • •- .-..«...-.. -.
the post office wi th no mail orders, sen.
from here for the bonds. , I he

Anita ranked IGTth. in per capita W.-.T read and a p p r o v e d ,
sales among Iowa's 411 or more third The t r easu re r s report was ,ead and
class post offices. Wheatland topped ( approved.
the third class offices in per capi ta , The fo l lowing
sales with $56,268.75 and Forest City and onli-ml pa..!:

hi were allowed

topped the second class offices in the
'

Corporation Fund .
e fund . . . .$ 2-50

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

THE DANGEROUS AGE.

Self-styled experts on the subject
spend quite a bit of time outlining our
lives for us, telling us about the dan-1

gerous periods we will go through,
and how to beware of evil influences.

The younger generation has been
the target of most of this advice, since
it is always gayer, and even in the
animal world the younger set is more
inclined to stay out late and bay at the
moon, or screech on back fences.
Therefore, we are counseled to watch
our step while in the adolescent period
lest Satan blindly grab us and domi-
nate our lives. Only recently has
anyone suggested that middle age is
more dangerous than adolescence, and
this suggestion came more as the re-
sult of a search for something new
than a search for the truth -of the
matter.

There are two good reasons to be-
lieve that middle age is the most dan-
gerous period in a mortal's life, and
only two. The first is the undeniable
fact that if a person has led a pious
life up to that time and has never
done anything wrong in his infancy,
his childhood, his adolescence or his
college career, he is certain to do it
in the period of middle age. The
second reason lies in the fact that
people of middle age -are anywhere
from 35 to 55 years old; therefore, the

period of middle age is the longest
period of one's life, and should logi-
cally contain more evil than any other
stage.

But our learned men who manage
to keep their names in the papers
pretty much of the time, forget that
infancy is fche most dangerous period
we go through, because we have to
learn to see, talk, walk, eat, drink,
cut teeth, and cry. No other period
involves as many adjustments as these
few years, and a mistake in any one
of them ruins us for life while an
error in middle age lasts only fifteen
or twenty years. Again we could
easily state that the period when a
child first goes to school is the most
dangerous of all because a child here
learns to read, to write, and to think,
and nearly always to swear, play
"hookey," and fight. A mistake in
any one of these might be a handicap
for life.

Still there is no reason to believe
that senility is not the most dangerous
time we go through. In old age there
is always the danger of dying, which
is the worst of all things that could
happen; there is a risk of taking rheu-
matism, lumbago, or forgetting to
write one's will, or falling downstairs.
There is the worry that your children
will turn out all right or all wrong,
and that your savings will not-last as
long as you do. And so, all things
considered, the "danger period" may
be said to cover the entire span of
man's life.

In many communities it is a con-
stant struggle between the booster
and the knocker.

The stingy man who imagines he
can take his boodle with him when he
crosses the River Jordan, is doomed
to disappointment.

state with per capita sales of $93,- ' F. W. Inning re
g43 75 : C. F. Harrow, salary

Des'lMoines, with ?3,082,8i>3.75, was , Frod Kxl ine , salary . . . . . . . 60.00
highest in total sales among first class ! George L. Bills, salary and 4
offices in the state, and LcMars was I dogs ....................
bhe highest second class office in total ' Solon A. Karns, salary

Ernest Burke, 8 meetings

(52.00
15.00
8.00

12.00

PS ,
' *'

PETERSE
PHONE 300 WE
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

Save on your laundry bill, also your cloth
Petersen's Soap Powder, 3 pounds..
(Lady's handkerchief FREE ^rith each ̂
Easy on your hands-—trial will convince vn,,

MATCHES, safety box of 50, 2 for... m

ICE TEA, fancy select, cellophane pack, pound %
SPAGHETTI, prepared with tomato sauce ^

20-ounce cans, 2 for
Swift's Corned Beef Hash and Spaghetti, with

meat, 1-pound can for
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, fresh, Mb ja
BANANAS, per pound

Eggs Accepted For Cash or Trade

19c

•%

't

It was moved by Kopp and second-
12-°°'ed by Dement, that Council adjourn

as Council and Convene as Board of
Review. The Council then selected

sales with $180,206.25.
Sales at Atlantic totaled $78,018.75; i Alfred Dement, 12 meetings.

Greenfield, $60,918.75; Oakland, $24,- j R. C. Reward, 12 meetings ..
356.25; Adair, $17,512.50; Massena,] A. J. Kopp, 9 meetings . . . .
$11,531.25; Cumberland, $7,181.25; j Andrew Petersen, 12 meet-

ings . . . . 12.00 A1f,.ed Dement as Chairman of the)

Board.
It was moved by Burke and second-

ed by Howard, that meeting adjourn
to April 2, 1940 at 7:30 P. M. at
the Clerk's office.

Ayes:
Burke, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Solon A. Karns,

Griswold, $15,862.50; Lewis, $412.50;
(Walnut, $16,950.00; Casey, $262.50; j Anita Municipal Utilities, hall
and Exira, $15,075.00. ] lights

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- • C. F. Dai-row, election judge.
thau announced that the total sales of Alfred Dement, election
savings bonds through March 31, 1940, judge
aggregated in maturity value, was | Andrew Petersen,
more than $3,860,273,475, and that j judge
purchases have been made by approx-1 R. C. Howard, election clerk,
imately 1,987,374 investors. The total i Solon A. Karns, arranging

election

9.00

1.20
3.90

3.90:
3.90 j
3.90

rman,

represents average purchases of $2,- j booths and election clerk ..
495,325 for each business day since | West Iowa Telephone Corn-
March 1, 1935, when the bonds were pany, rent and toll
first placed on sale. Deducting bonds
redeemed, the maturity value of sav-
ings bonds outstanding on March 31,

Forshay Loan and Insurance
Agency, workman's compen-

5-9 0 j Town Clerk.

15.94 ! Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
I April 2, 1940.

The Board of Review met in ad-

e at 5

1940, was approximately $3
573,600.

United States savings bonds are
sold on a discount basis and mature
in ten years for one-third more than
their purchase price. For example,
$75 is the purchase price of a $100
face value bond, which matures at
the end of ten years. Records of the
sales for the individual post offices
authorized to sell bonds are tabulated
in,cash value.

Ruben Goddard of Clinton, Iowa, is
spending the week in the city, a guest
at the home of his uncle, Chas. Barber
and wife.

Glen McCall, wife and daughters,
Margaret and Meredith, of Bagley,
Iowa, spent Mother's day at the home
of Mrs. .McCalPs mother, Mrs. Oren
Sullivan and husband.

Robert A. Wilson and wife are
home from Excelsior Springs, Mo,,
where they spent a couple of weeks
while Mr. Wilson was taking treat-
ment for rheumatism.

Russell Bangham, wife and son,
Richard, of Chicago, 111., enjoyed a
week end visit with his parents, Wm.
Bangham and wife, and with otherThe editor of an exchange tells of

a woman who -was kicked on the j relatives and friends,
chin by a mule, causing her to bite
off the end of her tongue; and her
husband has several times since re-
fused an offer of $1,000 for that
mule.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of the voters of that
party at the primary election on
June 3.

tf Wm. Wahlert.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Subject to the will of the republican

voters of Cass county, I wish to pre-
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-
ty Attorney of Cass county.

tf Tom C. Smith.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for nomination to the office of
County Attorney of Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the will of the republican,
voters to be expressed in the primary
election June 3.

tf Charles R. Rudolph.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
as county attorney of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
voters of that party at the primary
•election to be held June 3.

tf H. P. Ziegler.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce th%t I am a can-

didate for the nomination for the of-
fice of auditor of Cass county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940, and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E. Hubbard

cision of the
on June 3,

tf

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I wish to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination as sher-
iff of Cass county, subject to the de-

voters in the primary

Harry Jordan.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for sheriff of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters of the county,
as expressed in the primaries to be
held June 3.

tf Clyde E. Drager.

I wish to announce my candidacy
for the republican nomination as
sheriff of Cass cuuuly, subject to the
decision of the voters in the primaries

Chas. Dressier and wife, Mrs. Isa-
bel! Joy and Frank Schwenke drove
to Churdan, Iowa, Sunday morning
to spend the day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred F. Joy.

I. S. Anderson, wife and children,
Wenry Paulsen, w.ife and children and
Ja Vaine Johnson spent Mother's day
with their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Lena Petersen, at Elkhorn.

tion insurance 29.06; journed session with the following1

17.45 members present:
52-72| Chairman Alfred Dement; members,

j Ernest Burke, R. C. Howard, A. J.
! Kopp and Andrew Petersen.

75.001 T t was moved by Ernest Burke
' and seconded by A. J. Kopp, to ad-

13,495,- • Anita Lumber Company, coal.
Anita Tribune, pr int ing

Fire Fund.
Forshay Loan and Insurance

Agency, firemen's policy. .
Anita Volunteer Fire, Depavt-

ment,_equjrjj»eftk,-. 57.75 ; journ to Ap,.ii gtn., at 7:30 P. M. at
Road Fund.

f*aul Karns, labor with team
by ..Dement

onded by Burke, that Solon A. Karns
be retained as clerk at salary of
$15.00 per month.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

The Mayor then appointed George
L. Bills as Marshal. It was moved by

the Clerk's office.
Ayes:

Burke, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
April S, 1940.

The Board of Review met in ad-
Kopp and seconded by Howard, that journed session with the following
the appointment be approved and sal-' members present:

Chairman Alfred Dement; members,
1 Ernest Burke, R. C. Howard, A. J.

ary set at $60.00 per month.
Ayes:

Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp Kopp and Andrew Petersen.
and Petersen. The assessment of R. M. Needles

The Mayor then appointed Fred was raised from $100.00 to $600.00
Pratt as Street Commissioner. It was and Clerk instructed to serve regis-
moved by Burke and seconded by De-; tered notice of same,
ment, that appointment be approved i Moved by Andrew Petersen and sec-
and salary set at $60.00 per month. | onded by R. C. Howard, to adjourn

Ayes: j t o April 22, 1940, at 7:30 P. M,, at
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp Town Hall to meet as a Board of
and Petersen. j Grievance.

The Mayor then appointed Chas. E. i Ayes:
Walker as Attorney. It was moved
by Dement and seconded by Howard,
that appointment be approved and
salary set at $25.00 per year, pay-
able semi-annually.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Burke, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Motion carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
April 22, 1940.

The Mayor then announced that the, The Board of Review met in ad-
same committees would hold over f o r ] Journed session as Board of Grievance
the next two years.

It was moved by Burke and
with the following members present:

Chairman Alfred Dement, members,

Glen A. Roe and wife and Mrs.
L. K. Nichols, accompanied by W. R. J a Board °f Health.

Ayes:

onded by Howard, that the Counci l ' , Bui'ke and Kopp.
adjourn as a Council and convene as ! No objectors appearing it was moved

by Kopp and seconded by Burke, that
! H. M. Needles assessment be setSpence and wife of Atlantic, spent „

Sunday in Iowa City with the form- Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp at $500.00 and assessor's books "be
er's son, Jack Roe, a freshman at the [ and Petersen. .approved and Clerk instructed to cer-
University of Iowa. j The Mayor then appointed Dr C, ' t i fy same.

i j TT. ) M . Adair as Health Physician. It was1 Ayes:
Judge Whitney Gilliland has signed moved by Kopp and seconded by De-! Burke, Kopp and Dement

a decree granting Mary Jane Duskin ment, that appointment be approved I Motion carried

June 3.
tf R. N. Watson,

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
primaries June 3, the undersigned
hereby announces his candidacy for
the nomination to the office of sheriff
of Cass county.

tf M. B. Parkinson.

The undersigned takes this means
of announcing to the republican voters
of Cass county that he is a candidate
for nomination to the office of sheriff,
subject to their decision at the pri-
mary election June 3.

tf Jake White.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder or. the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
3, 1940,

tf E. H. Pelzer.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,
subject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election on
June 3, 1940.

» C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
treasurer of Cass county, subject to
the decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary

tf F. W. Herbert.

of Atlantic a divorce from Harry j
Duskin, Jr., on grounds of cruel and '
inhuman treatment. The plaintiff •
was awarded alimony of $10 a month !
to support a minor child.

Ayes: Moved
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp . Burke, to adjourn,
and Petersen. j Ayes:

No further business appearing as a
, >

 of Health, it was moved by
», /," ™ *r~, Petersen and seconded by Burke to
Mrs. G. D. Mueller returned home adjourn as a Board of Health and ,'nn

last Thursday from Marsha'lltown. v,ne as a Council.
Ayes:

Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Applicat ion of F. W. Benning

and seconded by

where she had been caring for her
sister, Mrs. W. C. Diesin^, who has
been in poor health for the last three
months. She was accompanied homo
by her niece, Gladys Diesing.

Burke, Kopp and Dement
Motion carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

for
cancellation of Cigarette Permit and

W. K. Carey Of Atlantic was an
Anita business caller Saturday.

NOTICE OF Ar^POlNTMENT OF

rT.7 .,;„_'''^ ?f I12'50 bei"* on file, it was

ADMINISTRATOR.

Al l -member , of the D. I), pinochle \ moved by Petersen and secondeY^ '

Burke, that Permit be cancelled und
refund of $12.50 be allowed.

Ayes:

Burke, Dement, Howard, Km,,,
and Petersen.

club were present at a meeting Sat-
urday a f t e rnoon at the home of Mrs.
H. J. Chadwk-k. The ladies spent the
afternoon playing pinochle, with high
score being held by Mrs. Chadwiek

^^^-^ir^r^'----wick. moved by Howard and seconded by
' K°IJP. that Permit be grantee

Franklin townsh.p w,li soon be n u m - ' ̂  ̂ ^ tO ̂  S

bered among the eleven townships in j
Cass county to be proud of hav ing '

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa. In and For Cass County.

in the Matter of the Estate of C A
Heaver, Deceased

No. 4815 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERB

-, Court House,
Atlantic, jowa

April 15, i94Q '
^The Board of SuPervisors o(

County, Iowa, met in regular
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chair
Mete, G. E. Eshelman, F.
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of April ist were
as read.

On motion and vote the
cepted the resignation of
Highley Peterson, effectiv
P. M., April 15th., 1940.

Moved by Metz, seconded'
man, to approve the appointmeatl
Paul Israel as Deputy Clerk of
District Court at a salary o f :
per month effective April 16,

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the fol

"weed commissioners were
for the ensuing year:

Grant Township — Robert
Anita.

Lincoln Township — John
Anita.

Benton Township — j. w. fa
Atlantic.

Massena Township — E. E. i
ham, Massena.

Pymosa Township — Thelm W«
Atlantic.

Union Township — Fred
Cumberland.

Brighton Township — Austin j
Fadden, Marne.

Bear Grove Township -
Kaiser, Lewis.

Washington Toivnship — Enj|
mer, Atlariti*. •

Pleasant Township —
Smith, Griswold.

Grove Township — Emert;
Atlantic.

Cass Township — Harry Roti
Lewis.

Franklin Township — Albert!
gan, Wiota. ,

Noble Township — Alvin
kuhl, Griswold.

Edna Township — Walter i
Cumberland.

Victoria Township — E. E. 1
Massena.

The rebate of Charles E.
Griswold, for Soldier's Exei
$15.84, was approved.

The following bonds were apfl
Archie'Dale Lynch and Glen A.!
ley, road patrolmen.

The quarterly report of M.
bard, County Auditor, was

The following claims were
and the Auditor authorized to
warrants for the same:
Pete Eisel, stock
F. I* Gaylord, repairs
H. E. Snyder, corn -
Permelia Brooks, refund
Boyd Insurance Agency

surance
City .of Atlantic

change , ,
Moved by Metz, seconded DJT

man, to adjourn unti l May
on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
Session and Mileage

Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
P. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaua
G. E. Eshelman

(Signed)

ha* been

a 4-H girls organization. There will
be an organization meeting at the
Jeanne Reynolds home in Wiota on
Saturday afternoon, May 18, at 2:00
o'clock. Every rural girl in Franklin
township is urged to attend. It is
really a privilege and a thrill to be-
long to such a grand and noble or-
ganization.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard,
and Petersen.

Application of Hazul Tayl.n- (-
Cigarette Permit being on file i t w!|'
moved by Kopp and seconded 'bv „''
ment, that Cigarette Permit
ed and Clerk instructed
same.

be K r a u t -
to issiu.

un-
and has

— the es-

™«Cntv I*"' A',BeaVer' !ate « Cass«««'y. Iowa, deceased. All persons
111 ^y manner indebted to said de-

| ceased or his estate wj]]

'"" pt to the undersized; and tile
novii i K ela.ms against said deceased
"'• hi* estate will pre8ent them in
'"anne, and form aa by law required,
'or allowance and payment.

Ayes:

Burke, Dement, Howard, K0
and Petersen.

this 29th. day of April, A. D.,

Earl Beaver,
Administrator of said estate.

y Charles E. Walker,
Attorney for said estate.

Attest:

Mrs. Glenn Holme
ter was a visitor one
at the home of her
Jenkins and wife.

Young woman
to marry an old «»
that's her business

°"r *&&
large or small

Phone 257
gtt*

ANITA IOWA
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Fun for theWhole
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
IN CLOWH ALLEX....

HE HAS AVOIDCD ME ALL D^
OTHERWISE I MIGHT
HAVE APOLOGISED,BUT

NCST NOW
MR. HAL.-
IT'S

LATE !!

MVRA CEASED
OVER HAL AND SAT UP-

I'D HAVE KISSEP HIM THIS
MORNING \F HE HADN'T

\T SO FOR GRANTED
T WAS CRAZ1/ ABOUT
.. EMEN (FT AM.. BUT

VLL NEVER
LET HIM

tT

^ TO <SNE HER A KISS, -SHE-
FAULT IN A NtfAV
VLL SHOV^ HIM

"THAT HE CANT

SUDDESLV
BECAME

MADE ME FEEL
X UKC A SCHOOL-
, \ B

LALA PALOOZA -She Really Needs a Tent By RUBE GOLDBERG

GO IN THE WARDROBE ROOM,
SISTER, AND GET YOURSELF/ OH,

A REHEARSAL ^1 THANKS
COSTUME

1 MOPB TW NOT
LATE FOR

REHEARSAL -

LALA RM.OOZA -
THE ONLY TIME I

WAS EVER BEHIND
THE SCENES BEFORE
WAS WHEN /AY UNCLE

BOB TOOK ME IN •
HIS HOSE-CART TO A
FIRE IN A THEATRE

BERTIE, THIS IS LALA
PALOOZA - SHE LOVES
TO DANCE - I'M SURE
YOU WONT MIND
SHE REHEARSES WITH

THE GIRLS

WELL, IT AIN'T
OUST REGULAR,
BUT I GUESS
IT'S SAFE-WE
JUST HAD
THE STAGE
REINFORCED

WHAT WOULD
MAMA SAY ?

MESCAL IKE BrS.UHUNTtEY Goodness! As Bad as That?

WML,1TAK£
NIM GOT A

SMS ME STOOD OKI

PER NISW OKfTO
MOURS TMOUTSEBW A

WERD OF CATTVE
60 BY!

eusiMEss Musr/%,*

S'MATTER POP-It Gets a Fella All Mixed Up! 87 C. M. PAYNE

S f̂ A6A.IHI (f: AT ,
TlRiT 1 to NT

POP— Fireproof
By J. MILLAR WATT

THOU6WT OF A GOOD
IDEA ! - I'VE WRITTEN MV
WILL ON A SHEET OF

ASBESTOS

-YOUVE- GOT TO
LEAVE IT 6&HND!

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Mr. Jasper—Now I suppose you
will threaten to go home to your
mother after this scrap?

Mrs. Jasper—I'll do nothing so
foolish. I'm going to invite mother
to come here.

FREMCH
5lNk5 SUBMARINE

Ofr

Bill— I hit a guy on the nose yes- !
terday, and you should have seen I
him run.

Bob— That so?
Bill— Yes, but he didn't catch me.

Generosity
Marine— Say, pal, will you loan

me a nickel? I want to call
fnend.

Sailor— Here's 15 cents call all
your friends.

JAP
AMERICAN

CHINA THE ffOX |N A TIM
INNIN6 PATTLE

Raving Beauty
Clara-Jack simply raved over

my face ^ my com.
. , U HAWH6 L D S - E K C V Of
DECIDED HEDHKVE-fo BREAK triEWMDoWtb

JS6 *"**? nW ̂ ^OFW88ISH 5ARREJS, FM 1tC

j^VTENTS

-Belss?5!ffi
REMEDY

Modest Applicant
Not a Bit Superstl

"Good day, sir," he sail
you any need for a hig
gent- and trained man
college?"

"Well," said the m
"what kind of a position,
seeking?"

"I want something in fl»J
tive line," replied the
man. "Say a vice pp.

"I'm really sorry," „
manager sarcastically, «j
have twelve vice presiden

"Oh, that's all right," <
eager response. "I'm
of thirteen."

INDJGESTI
•tta tlM Itoraub orpAlM

*«nth.hc»rt. / ™"~
•ndwaund

.
depend

»TNo laimtivB

't pran Bd-
nedn DODBLK II

Immortal ThoDgUi]
Memories, images and |

thoughts that shall not (
cannot be destroyed.-Wa

my Ir

4051.

ON riowERS«n
VEGETABLES »i
Demand original I

Strong Regard
There 4s never jea

there is not strong rega
ington Irving.

M I N O R SKIN IRRITATION-

Bad Associates
Debts and lies are

mixed together.-Rabela

There's a Good 1
You'rejConstipifK

^yhffn there s s

SRaS'&asscasss*'
you the trouble

^d-^ucha^!

«SZSeReg^s,J

madeby Kellogg 'sf'
S^ur condition Is
^JM to consult a

BEAC01

.Like a

to

the
des
bencon



THE WITA

STANDARD
SERVICE

Gets twice as many votes as any other
brand in the Middle WestI Ahead by 100%
It's way ahead and will stay ahead, because "Standard
will not he excelled!" ~k That's a Standard Oil Com-
pany policy which pays off in cash values to Standard
Oil customers! if In Red Crown you get high anti-
knock gasoline. And it's specially blended to give you
"performance with a punch" « low cost per mile,
•fc To thrifty motorists who have not tried Red Crown,
the Standard Oil Company addresses this question:
"Are you getting the most for your gasoline money?
Or could you do better at the Red Crown Pump?"

;£ Bucd on Ute»t available «t»ce tax and inspection Jatt.

A T S T A N D A R O I L D E A L E R

Heckman Bros. •- Service Station
C. C. Heckman -- Tank Wagon

if CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
• f - f - f - f ' f ' f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the ohurch Wednesday.

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
•f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
•f I. O. O. F. HALL.
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
•f -f + -f -f + + -f 4- + -f £ t

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church —
Morning1 worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
• f 4 " f + - t - - f - f - f - f + + 4-

"Mortals and Immortals" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, May 19.

The Golden Text is from I Corin-
thians 15:53, "This corruptible must
put on incorruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Liible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The Spirit itself beareth witness

with our spirit, that we are the child-
ren of God: And if children, then
heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs
with Christ (Rom. 8:16, 17).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The senses represent birth as un-
timely and death as irresistible, as if
man were a weed growing apace or
a flower withered by the sun and
nipped by untimely frosts; but this
is true only of a mortal, not of a
man in God's image and likeness"
(p. 265).

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 19. 1910.
Clyde Smith, Berea f a r m e r , marke t -

ed 18 hogs in Ani ta last \veoU that
brought him $395.10.

The Ladies Cemetery Association
have placed a large order for shrubs
and flowers for the cemetery.

The Juniors of the Anita h igh school
entertained the Seniors and h igh school
facul ty at the home of Miss Ermine
Brown Friday evening.

Miss Ruby Brewer went to DCS
Moines Friday to be present at the
marriage of her fr iend, Miss Ethel
McFarland, to Thomas Drake.

At noon today, May 18, at the home
of the bride's parents in At lant ic , oc-
curred the marriage of Henry Schaake
of Anita and Miss Belle Snider.

Ben}. Wagner has sold a 20-acre
tract of land north of T. T. Saunders'
place to Mrs. Rosa Rogge for $175
per acre. Real estaJterxin Anita and
vicinity continues t(6holoV)its own.

Hon. Shirley Gil l l landfof Glenwood
will deliver the MemoriaS/day oration
in Anita this year. ~~~Mft. Gil l i land is
state senator from the Mflntgomery-
Mills district, and is an able speaker.

Dr. F. T. DeWitt has purchased
a tract of land at the north end of
Chestnut Street, and will move his
buildings from Berea and become a
permanent resident of the best town
in Iowa.

The office of the clerk of the district
court has just completed the compila-
tion of the births in the county dur-
ing the year 1909 as required by law.
The total for the year was 384, and
Grant township led all townships with

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 1, 1940.

The V.oard of Supervisors of Cass ,
County , Iowa, met in regular session j

u , t h i.11 members present: j
Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike

Metz, (i. E. Eshelman, F. W. \Viese
and VV. H. WoMenhaus.

Minutes of Apr i l 15th. were ap-
proved as read.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,
to approve the application of the At-
Inntic Cnlf & Country Club for beer

permit .
Motion carried.
The quarterly report of C. M. Skip-

ton, Clerk of the District Court, was
approved.

.The fol lowing bonds were approved:
Road Patrolmen, Joseph W. Metz and
Mervin Taylor; Assessor, Ben Skow;
Deputy Clerk of the District Court,
Paul Israel.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to grant a cigarette license to V. J.
Sicn at Lorah, Iowa.

Motion carried.
The fol lowing claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark
PHONE

warrants for same: [
Zeno Lang, labor $ 89.55
Glen Comstock, labor 85.50
Marvin Brindley, labor . . . . 89.55
Russell Michaels, labor 13.95
Albert Pelzer, labor 1.40
Glen Highley, labor 25.00
Harry Edwards, labor 90.00
Andy Miller , labor 95.00
Howard McDevmott, labor . . 40.50
W. H. Willoughby, labor ... 81.50
Walter Anderson, labor . . . . 81.50
Ben Pace, labor 83.50

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Bananas fl-ft
COrn FlakeS Miller's-

Sauer Kraut3 NO. 2</2 cans 21
Italian Prunes NO. 10 can 27!
Peaches SH^o.%Sves

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . . . .39c — Pound

Minute or Pearl
Pound Package

Pork ft Beans 2 NO. 2</2 cans

I

FACTS AND FUN
(By Tillie)

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
*• A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f
f + -f + -f + + -f + + + - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Service of Worship, 11 a. m. Ser-

mon theme, "Worship." If you have
no church home why not come to the
Congregational church? We will try
and make you feel at home and hope
to have a helpful message.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

The mothers-daughters tea in the
social rooms of the church last Fri-
day afternoon was well attended and
a nice time was had by all.

"What greater calamity can fall
upon a nation than the loss of wor-
ship?"—JCarlyle.

Consult Us
We will arrange details. In the
choice of rooting materials, Red
Cedar Shingles offer you many
advantages . . . resistance to hail
and wind storms . . . lowest cost
per year of life . . . natural
insulation . . . good appearance.
Correct application gives three
laps of Cedar Wood, creating
triple protection from summer
heat and winter cold—effecting a
decided fuel saving. Call MS for
full particulars.

ROBERT SCOTT
Anita Lumber Co.

Dependable Always

with

»• + •»• + + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • * • • ¥
4- METHODIST CHURCH
*• Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
* + 4- + + + + + 4 - - » - - f - f

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m
the sermon by the pastor on, "The
Word Became Flesh."

Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8, with a stere-

optican picture lecture, "Hira Lai,
Son of Mother India."

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
at the church.

Home Guards meet Saturday af-
ternoon at the church at 1:45 and then
will go to the park at 2 for their les-
son and picnic. Everyone is to bring
his own sandwiches.

When a horse kicks a man there's
usually sufficient results for a couple
lines in the news items, but when a
man kicks a horse . . . well, this time
it almost made headlines . . . recently
when Roy Foss, farmer living north-
east of Adair, took a flying pass with
his best leg at old Dobbin's slats, he
fully intended to leave a definite im-
pression but his aim was a trifle un-
timed and a wee bit unbalanced, and
when old Dobbin flinched, the glancing
jab landed elsewhere . . . wh?n the
old nag looked around to see what
was causing all the commotion, Roy
was removing his shoe . . . sure
enough his big toe nail was missing
. . . from now on henceforth, Roy is
leaving the foot work to the old nags
and he will do his kicking verbally.

Danny Osen confidentially remark-
ed to a friend, "two weeks ago we
bought four boxes of breakfast food
so we could get a couple of those
little airplanes . . . . well, we only
had the airplanes about five minutes
but ^e still have the breakfast food

\ * * *

Have you ever seen the cherry and
plum trees so full of bloom as they
are t/his spring . . . the dry fall and
severe winter seems to have almost
exterminated the peaoh trees in this
section . . . oh, the lilacs, aren't they
just magnificent . . . our timber phlox
in the rock border is commencing to
bloom and we've discovered a number
of seedling coming from present
indications there will be a scarcity of
large and fine peony blooms and the
tulips are not as large and plent iful
as some years.

* * *

Things I don't like . . . great big
buzzing flies . . . stewed chicken

Hans Jepsen, labor 104.75
G. H. Welton, labor 51.50
W. J. Roberts, labor 43.00
T. J. Conroy, expense 1.91
Acres - Blackmar Company,

supplies 13.71
J. D. Adams Company, re-

pairs 479.24
The Alemite Company, parts. 9.82
Allis - Chalmers Company,

parts 472.2G
Carl A. Anderson, Inc., re-

pairs 4.80
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terials 60.7:
Atlantic Machine & Auto

Company, repairs 10.9
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 14.0
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

repairs 41.0
A-W Company, parts 14.6
Balbach Company, demur-

rage 3.0
Barnsdall Refining Corpora-

tion, gas n.8
Baum Iron Company, parts .. 43.0
W. S. Beebe, oil 3.0
Bojens Hardware, hardware.
Milt Bruner, gas and oil
C. R. I. & P., freight . . .

9.3
10.3

. . 253.6
Nels P. Christensen, labor . 65.0
City of Atlantic, current and

water rent ............... 130.74
E. Cohn & Sons, Inc., saw . 45.00
J. H. Chadwick, hauling . . 177.99
Roy Clure, hauling ........ 163.35
Dens-Oil Lubricant Company,

274.56
5.00

55.00
67.00

2.50
94 03

14-Ounce Bottle 1!
For Hamburger or
Weat ̂  2_,bs

Minced Ham pound
f*l***f*fA Full CreamCheese Pound

Chris L. Dreager, dragging .
Kenneth Dougherty, labor . .
Farmers Elevator, gas .....
Federal Land Bank, R. 0. W..
Gasoline Alley, gas ........
Gate City Iron Works, re-

Pairs ....................
Globe Machinery & Supply

Company, motor ......... 22

127.00

95
Gordinier's Drug Store, drugs. 20.31
Green Bay Lumber Company,

Store,

supplies
Gregersen Drug

plies
Hansen & Company,

ware

sup-

hard-

hogs, any size, any kind . . . cheese 1 JIen"'"£•":st'n

The pupils of the 6th. grade in the
Anita schools have all returned their
dental cards showing' that their teeth
are in satisfactory condition. This
is the only grade in the school to
achieve a 100% record, and they will
be put on the state dental honor roll.

. . . magazine salesmen
take "no" for an answer .. _____ j

wash day . . . cigarette ashes in the John Hoff"ian, freight
dishes.

ompany,
who w o n ' t ; ^as

. . a rainyl!'0^".0 '1 Company, gas

Things I do like spring time

Home Oil Company, Kas

Mai-ion Hansen, haul ing
Ceorge Henningsen,

ment
equip-

fe'as am! oil
mnpany,

. . . the early morning serenades of
the orioles and brown thrashers which I
are bui ld ing their nests near the house j
. . . the fragrance of the evening a t - 1 '"terstate Machinery & Supply
mosphere as it drifts up from the j Company, repairs
orchard . . . the smell of a freshly j Iow» Klei ' t r ic Company, heat
cleaned room . . . onions . . . banan-; r°wa Machinery & Suppl
as . . . Grace Winder's white cakes. Company, supplies

85.5J

88.38

23.80

7.04
44.21

2.81
93.37

175.08

MO.OO

271.14

183.48

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held last Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Rowley Pol-
lock, east of the city, with eleven
members and three visitors present.
The visitors were Mrs. Felix Scott,
Mrs. Everett B. Luman and Miss Irene
Anderson. A covered dish dinner was
served during1 the noon hour, and the
ladies spent the afternoon with hand
work for the hostess. The next meet-
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Merle
Turner on May 23.

Recently while working around in
the ki tchen, I listened in on a very
serious conversation between the two '
youngest sons while they were busi ly
coloring animal pictures in their color Ke
books . . . said the middle-between
lad to his youngest brother, "say, if
you saw a great big bear comin' a f t e r
you, would you climb a tree or would '-yuan M u t u a l
you run?" . . . said the wee six-year-! ( ' ompany , rent
old, "awh, I woudn't do either, I'd Lindsey Machine
just jump out of my pants and then ' pairs
I'd be a little bare (bear) too." ; < ; . N. McQu,.,.,,

( 'ompany,Iowa Sales
plies . . . .

J obi's Tire & Klec t i i
Pan.v, repairs

Itynm Jones, f x t i n g u i s l
eystone Kim-lope Co
supplies . . . . . "

Koch Bros.
•'• W. I . uk

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

I'o: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
•eal estate situated in the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
o-wit:

Lots One (1), Two (2), Three
(3) and Pour (4), Block One (1),
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933, 1934
and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,
1937, at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
dependent School District of Anita
and that the right of redemption will
expire, and a treasurer's deed for
said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 6th.
day of March A. D., 1940.

Incorporated Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. K&rns,

Agent.

NOTICE OP EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit: ,

Lots One (1) , Two (2), Four ?
(4) and Five (5), Block Two (2),
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933. 1934
and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,
1937 at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937.
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
^5ePud!"^Sch.°o1 District of Anita

right of redemption will
. . . - a treasurer's deed for

sa,d land will be made unless re~

within'0"' SUCh Sale be "P***
date ^ of completed service 1? this*

,n You will govern yourselves accord-

this 5th.
Incorporated Town'oif Anita
awl Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

Jtfffove Me Pain of

ARTHRITl!
To Miter* the «chln? p.in, Of
turn. Arthritl., N.uiiui,
LamWo and 8ci»ti«, Bet ,Ui
MTAOIN. Put DP in euy
1«U, aonUtolnt no opiate,
Mot «ly« prompt relief, o
will h* refunded in full. Cli
reminder to buy MYACIN
aomla*llr priced st 60c sod tut.

BONGERS BROS. - Anita, [

—H. L. Bell returned to Anita]
day from Lake Okoboji.

The pupils of Summit No, i
their teacher, Miss Aliens
sen, enjoyed a weiner roast
stone park last Wednesday
Miss Mildred Pine and Idi '
Christensen were guests. Thej
noon vms spent in the timber \
of Anita.

sup-

Com-

.!)atly.

supple
& s,,,' ' t 'ui-1

All of the teachers in the ru ra l " ( ? « . .
schools of Grant township enjoyed a Mass<-'»a
theatre party at the Rialto in A n i t a ' c'"al

last Wednesday evening. '

( < r a i n ompany,

^5.74

250.40
17.00

34.48
4fi8.4,'j
1M.88

G.OO

17.08
.r.5.55

34.50

8.15

•FOR SALE:—Ice box refri
Enquire at: Tribune office.

Dated at Anita. Iowa,
day of March A. D., 1940.

returned toMrs. Mamie Malcom
Anita last Thursday, afterTnTndu*
two weeks in Boone. Iowa, with her
son, Cecil Malcom and family, and
making the acquaintance of a new
granddaughter, born April 25.

Lemoa Jiiei Itelpt Chicks
Rhunaiic Fife (iteklf

„ lt*'M rafter from rbeaaatle. •rthritb or

-,_ Ifa«MV.
Ym DMd onbr

Often within

continued)

mantled bjr

BONGERS BROTHERS DRUGS

WANT A!t *
CINNAMON ROLLS!

18c Dozen
ANITA BAKERY

Experienced in planting and;
of shade and orchard trees aflld
Ansel Petersen, Anita, Iowa. 1
300 or

WANTED:—Man to
Baker dealer in local territory. |
opportunity for ambitious
needed. Write S. F. Baker
Keokuk, Iowa.

If yon want good chicks,
at Rasmnflsen'B Hatchery
We have New Hampshire
red Rocks and White Rocks i
brooders. Will have Austin1

and Leghorns hatching:

FOR 'SALE:—Bug Aus
pound i or'* 6 pounds for ?1
Garrett, -Watkins dealer,
Street, Atlantic,

.Electric fence, nothing bet
a temporary fence. Enquire
John Deere Store, Anita

Hello Folks! Real t>arg
started chicks if taken soon.
Hatchery, Anita, Iowa.

See'the handsome, sturdy

FURNITURE that we are
FREE on May 25. Com
about it Farmers Coop, Ani*|

60c buys 500 sheets of W
paper, size 8%xll inches ,» ' ' 1

office.

bur Jack is making t^
this territory again this y
at the farms of Joe R>^,
(Wliitey) Pearson and ,
meyer. Call any of the*Prf

service. Fees, $1-00 a' ^
and ?9.00 when colt stan ^
Care will be taken to a<.
but we win not be.

any occur. Rydl ,

Brin* us your p
We carry m stock

both inside and o
a line of varnish

,

Tally cards, 2 t
with tassels and
Tribune office,

Boy your FELCO -
feed, at the P»«iers
low*. Phone 49

WANTED:— Yo
Ph. 184 Amte-*e



THE ANITA TRIBUNE

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

President Asks Billion Dollars
For National Defense Program;

Nazis Smash at Maginot Line
(EDITOR'S NOTE;—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper "-'--

The above map graphically reveals how close German bombing wings
are to England's coast should the Nad war machine continue to hold The
Hague, capital of the Netherlands. As indicated, it is only 125 airline miles
from this point to Harwich, Kngland, and London is only 100 miles south-
west of Harwich. Lower arrow points to Sedan, where Germans launched
their first attack on France's famed Maginot line.

THE WAR:
On Schedule

Since the outbreak of war last
year, the prediction that with the
coming of spring fighting would
"open up," has been on the lips of
observers everywhere. As Adolf
Hitler's military machine thrust it-
self across The Netherlands, into
Belgium, and France, these predic-
tions were at last coming true. For
the world was witnessing what was
hailed as "the greatest battle in his-
tory."

As in 1914 the German forces were
making the most impressive show-
ing in the first few days of the
fighting. This time fortifications are
believed to be stronger and less
open to attack but the Nazi army
and air force has developed offen-
sive war to the point where no de-
fense appears to be impregnable.

In The Netherlands, the Dutch
army was ordered to cease firing,
thus ending resistance to Germany's
swarms of bombing planes and mo-
torized troops.

Scope
This intensive fighting along the

200-mile front from the North sea to
Saarbruecken was of utmost impor-
tance to the allies and Germany
alike. This was indicated by the
staggering amount of force each
side whipped into the fray. Some
experts claimed that this first great
battle might be the most decisive
of the war. It appeared that Adolf
Hitler, firmly believing that "the
Hour" had come, or forced through
Germany's internal situation, had
decided to stake all in one gigantic
gamble.

As thousands of Nazi planes
rained bombs upon military objec-
tives and communication lines, Eng-
land's royal air force flung back the
challenge by loosing ton after ton of
high explosives in areas rear im-
portant munitions plants along the
Rhine and upon large German troop
concentrations.

Objectives
What the aims of the German high

command in the great land offensive
actually are, of course remain a
closely guarded military secret. But
in general it appeared that with The
Netherlands at their mercy and with
key airports in that country avail-
able to the Nazi air force, inten-
sive bombing of the British Isles
was an ever-present threat.

QUOTATIONS
on the war

C. Robert Ley, Nazi Labor Fron
leader, speaking of Adolf Hitler saic
that he is waging war, "in God
given natural mission" to "bring
Europe and the world to reason anc
thereby make Europe and the work
happy."
C. Viscount Gort, commander of the
British expeditionary forces in
France, "We are now on the eve o
one of the great moments in the
history of our empire. The strug
gle will be hard and long but we
can be confident of final victory."
C. Paul Van Zeeiand, former Bel
gian premier, speaking in De;
Moines, Iowa, said the small na
tions of Europe hope "that the migh
of the United States will sooner or
later be felt in favor of right."
CSen. Arthur Capper (R., Kan.,
while discussing possibility of war
developments shutting off U. S. ac-
cess to staple stocks such as rub-
ber and tin from the Dutch East
Indies, stated that "we would be
better off if we were getting our
rubber from Brazil . . . " He urged
using U. S. capital to develop the
rubber industry in South America.

Immediate objective in France, of
course, would be to break through
the Maginot line and render these
ortifications useless'to the defend-
rs. This is a major undertaking
udging from the claims made for

the defensive strength of these de-
enses, but word has come through

that in the Sedan sector, 146 miles
northeast of Paris, the German
army engaged in a terrific bid for a
definite foothold.

PREPAREDNESS:
Speed Up

Appearing before a joint session
of congress, President Roosevelt
outlined a plan asking for an imme-
diate appropriation of $896,000,000
'or building up the nation's army,
navy and air forces to protect the
United States from any foreign in-
vader. He also asked for authoriza-
tion of future appropriations, total-
ing $286,000,000, bringing his entire
request to over a billion dollars.
This sum is in addition to regular
military funds for the next fiscal
year. Particular emphasis was
placed upon a plea to strengthen
U. S. air power quickly.

T R E N D
How the wind is blowing

' NYLON-Heralded for several
months as the answer to milady s
plea for a superior stocking, hose
made of Nylon, a synthetic fab-
ric developed by duPont chem-
ists, went on sale throughout the
country. Nylon, a tough yet sheer
product, is spun from air, water
and coal.

POLITICS — In Atlantic City,
supporters of a woman candidate
for city commissioner, armed
themselves with 200 candid cam-
eras in efforts to keep "repeat-
ing" voters from the polls. "Ev-
ery person" whose right to vote
was in doubt was due for a snap-
shot and subsequent check-up.

BUILDING—In the 37 states
east of the Rocky mountains, res-
idential building contracts, last
month, were highest since 1929.
Eighty-eight per cent of the total
$135,420,000 in contracts so
awarded, was in private owner-
ship construction as distinct from
projects financed from public
funds.

Ruth Wyeth Spears

ROPE
THROUGH
LOOP AND
AROUND
PIPE

USE ATEE A.~ —^
ANELBOWATCORNERS2

GEN. JOHN PERSHING
Did he like the President's talk?

Pointing out that the United States
navy was second to none and that
the army was at the greatest peace-
time strength in history, he urged
that production of airplanes and the
training of pilots be speeded up to
provide the needed force in this
division of military defense. While
war plane production has been in-
creased from about 6,000 to over
12,000 per year, the President asked
for an annual output of 50,000 each
year.

All this must have sounded good
to 79-year-old General John Persh-
ing, A. E. F. commander in the
last world war, who two days earlier
in a rare public statement had
said, "Preparedness is as necessary
today as it was when war was de-
clared in 1917, and we find ourselves
in the same condition . . . every
energy in this country should be de-
voted to the idea of putting the
United States in a condition of thor-
ough preparedness against the pos-
sibility of war."

The galleries were packed and the
atmosphere in the house chamber
tense as the President, speaking
slowly and carefully, told how the
changing methods of warfare were
rapidly making the isolated posi-
tion of the United States less and
less of a factor in national defense.
He cited air line distances between
U. S. shores and foreign owned pos-
sessions and went on to point out
that it is the air phase of military
preparedness that must receive the
special attention of the United
States.

James A.
Farley

BUSINESS:
Confusion

"When business is good with us,
it indicates an upswing in business
conditions through-
out the country." So
said none other than
Postmaster General
James A. Farley as
he announced that
postal revenues
reached an all-tune
high at the close of
the last fiscal year.
He also ventured the
prediction that the
current year would
see an even larger
increase in postal
returns. In such increased reve-
nue he observed a general improve-
ment in business conditions.

For some time business analysts
have been in accord with Mr. Farley
in his thought that business was
fairly good and getting better. Now
the pattern of war is beginning to
stamp itself in the industrial and
agricultural fields and these impres-
sions are sure to be felt.

Foreign markets for farm goods
will probably be lost for the time
being at least, but there will be a
shift in the demand for manufac-
tured goods from the warring na-
tions. In particular the allies will
no doubt be forced to speed up their
purchases of war- supplies, mainly
fighting planes and equipment.

Whether the ultimate result will
be a loss or gain for industry in
this country is still uncertain. One
thing was certain, however, confu
sion was the byword on the stock
market. Up went some stocks
down went others.

Best guess was that the war woulc
tend to accelerate U. S. trade with
our neighbors in the Western hem
isphere. And if demands for large
U. S. home-defense supplies materi
alize, war equipment manufacturing
firms should register neat gains.

POLITICS:
Inside Track

For a long time New Dealers hav
been claiming ihat their champion
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, could
have the Democratic nomination fo
the presidency for the third thru
if he wanted it. Fact now is tha
with 499 delegates solidly pledged
for him and with New York's 94
practically his for the asking, h
will have enough votes to be nom
inated on the first ballot come con
vention time.

And the third term tide was risinj
with the war. Many Washington
politicians have felt for months tha
the President's decision to becomi
a candidate hinged largely upon the
development of Europe's conflict
With the outbreak of the "bi|
battle" it appeared to them that h
would decide to make the race
Other observers felt he would with
hold accepting or rejecting the nom
ination until it has actually been
tendered.

Cordell Hull, secretary of state
appears to have the inside track fo
the nomination if President Roose
velt refuses it. Montana's Sen. Bur
ton K. Wheeler seems to be running
second only to Mr. Hull in the Dem
ocratic "if-HE-doesn't-want-it" club

MISCELLANY:
Fire destroyed $1,500,000 in wa

goods stored in the National Guarc
arsenal at Montgomery, Ala An
investigation was ordered as Adj
Gen. Ben. M. Smith reported h
saw flames break out at the fron
and near the back of the building
about the same time.

Back to the United States from
the Antarctic came Rear Admira
Richard E. Byrd. He said he wa
back because he had been ordere
to return, being under navy orders
His expedition has already chartec
about 900 miles of unknown coast
line in Little America, accordine t
Byrd. 5

"Daughters of the American De
pression," some several hundre
strong, assembled in Washington fo
a conference on unemployment
Claiming to be a cross section r
3,000,000 unemployed women [
America, they planned public mee
mgs and hoped to obtain restora
lion of a last year's WPA wage re
duction for women workers.

A contract for continuing Italy
exhibit in the New York World
fair was signed with the provisio
that if future international event
render it advisable" the exhibit may
be withdrawn '

MR AND MRS. NEWHOUSE
looked out over their back-

yard and were in no mood to plant
an acorn and wait for it to grow
up to give them summer shade.

' Mr Newhouse bought some sec-
! Dnd-hand pipe for a song and
! made a sketch for the frame of a
! shelter like the one I have shown

at the upper right. He had a
plumber cut and thread the pipe
so it could be put together easily.

Mrs. Newhouse wanted the shel
;er to be as cool as a dell, so she
ivoided all the hot red and orange
olorings. The pipe frame wa

ainted bright blue. Then.___.,
elected green and white striped
wning material for the top. TWa

material was 30 inches wide and
2 yards were needed.1 About 15

yards of bright blue bias binding
were used for the scalloped edge.
The method of fastening the awn-
ing to the frame is illustrated.
The fabric loops were made of ihe
awning material stitched in place
hrough heavy woven tape.

Whether you have a new home
or an old one, 10 cents to cover
cost and mailing charges on Mrs.
Spears' Sewing Book No. 1 can
save you many dollars. In it are
complete directions for slip cov-
ers, curtains, bedspreads, dress-
ing tables and many clever and
original things that may require
the aid of Friend Husband to drive
a nail or two. Write today and
ask fpr Book No«>l. Address:

MRS. BUTH WYETH SPEAKS
Drawer 19

Bedford Hllli N«W York

Encloie 10 cents (or Book No. L
Name •••
Address

Nature's '
One touch of nature mal
whole world kin.—Sha

-'|i

JLES, Sir! The famous Firestone Standard
Tire, choice of millions of motorists for
safety, quality and long, dependable
mileage—now at a 25% discount from
list price.

At present low prices you can save
money by equipping your car with a
whole set of new Firestone Standard
Tires—the value sensation of 1940!

Get Our Low Price*
on Truck Tiros

Big opportunity to save money on
the operation of your truck!

Let us show you the big, long*
wearing Firestone Standard Truck
Tire—you will be amazed at its
low cost.

SSNSA
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Dress
Me forge Wanton

E wraparound style,
a fastened in the back,

n dress is the practical,
C g - i n t o kind that you need
Wnine every day of your

N o 8673 has a comfortable.
w a i s t l i n e and, as you see

( the diagram, it consists of
few pieces to sew together,

Lg straight seams, SO that
Ian finish it in a few hour*.

mal:e matters even easier,
includes a step-by-«tep

Ihart.
braid edging, whjch bright-
up and accents the length of

running down the front

rl

,-. is repeated on the "sleeve
[and around the pocket. Half

i comfortable, good-looking
like this, in gingham,

ay or percale, will see you
i the spring and summer,
1 for your pattern right now
;et them speedily made.
1 be much prettier, and fit
better, than any routine

Ing dresses you buy.
[era No. 8673 is designed for
16, 38, 40, 42, 44,'46, 48, 50
'. Size 38 requires 4% yards
inch material-without nap;

braid. Send order to:

> CIRCLE PATTERN DBPT.
Room UZ4

'• Wicker Dr. Chleafo
• 15 cents In coins for

'No Size...

THfc ANITA

i Perfect Originality "
Uood imitation' is the most
Pct originality .—Voltaire.
i -- - ' - • - r— • -

i WHY SUFFER faethMl

FEM
MPI

,
weak, ruadoin iaW>

Years Ago Chicago's Wigwam
Was the Scene of an Historic Event:

Lincoln's Nomination for Presidency
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Heleased by Western Newspaper Union )

"\ /fR- CHAIRMAN, i
Y/l wish to announce

•*• v A that the Ohio dele-
gation transfers four votes
from Mr. Chase to Abraham
Lincoln."

Eighty years ago these few
words touched off a thunder-
ous round of applause and
sent word speeding across
fhe nation that Abraham Lin-
coln was the Republican
choice to run for President of
the United States.

The scene was the Republi-
can Wigwam in Chicago,
where delegates had gath-
ered from 24 states to choose
their candidates for Presi-
dent and vice president. Now,
80 years later, on May 18,
Republicans of Chicago are
holding a commemorative
ceremony in the building
which stands on the site of
the Wigwam, to mark this
momentous occasion four
decades ago.

The Chicago of 80 years ago
was a metropolis of 109,260 per-
sons, according to the census tab"-
en in June of 1860. The city was
outranked by seven others in size
—New York, Philadelphia, St.
Louis, Baltimore, Boston, New
Orleans and Cincinnati. It was
very much of a frontier town and
its reputation was such that one
of the leading candidates for the
Republican nomination, William
Henry Seward of New York,
came to the city with a "body-
guard of plug-uglies," to defend
himself from the uncouth natives.

Seward and his delegation ar-
rived with extreme confidence.
They could hardly believe that a
man from Illinois would stand
much chance of being nominated
for the presidency, despite the
record of honesty, integrity and
sincerity which Abraham Lincoln
had built. But he was a "back-
woodsman" and uncouth, so the
Seward crowd was not much wor-
ried.

Following two days of conven-
tion routine, the delegates got
down to the job of selecting can-
didates. The Seward men were
out parading and whooping it up
on the streets for their candidate.
When they reached the Wigwam
they found the place jammed
with friends of Lincoln and barely
managed to get in.

Seward's Men Confident.
There was little abatement of

the Seward confidence when the
roll was called for the first. bal-
lot. The vote showed that out of
the 466 votes cast, Seward had
173%, Lincoln 102, and the rest
were scattered among a dozen
favorite sons. It took 234 votes to
nominate, and the Seward sup-
porters were confident that after
the routine of voting for favorite
sons was out of the way, the
swing would be to their man.

The second ballot was taken
and the count showed a shift to
Lincoln rather than to the East-
erner. Seward had 184% and Lin-
coln 181. The Lincoln delegates
worked strenuously before the
third ballot, and the Chicago
Press and Tribune of that date
reports that intense excitement
prevailed.

The tally started and when the
twenty-fourth state had voted, the
count showed Seward 180, Lin-
coln 231%. Ohio had been divid-
ing its vote between Chase, Mc-
Lean and Abraham Lincoln. A
few minutes after the vote on the
third ballot was announced, the
leader of the Ohio delegation, a
Mr. Carter, arose to announce the
switch of four votes from Chase
to Lincoln. Ohio had cast 29 votes
for-Lincoln, 15 for Chase and 2
for McLean on the third ballot.

This gave Lincoln the required
majority and touched off a tre-
mendous salvo of applause. State
after state fell in line and finally
the leader of the New York dele-
gation, which had been solidly be-
hind Seward, moved to make the
vote unanimous.

Lincoln followers had placed a
cannon on top of the Wigwam and
let go a blast which shook the
structure and notified all of Chi-
cago that Illinois was f u r n i s h i n g
the Republican nominee. T.ie
newspaper accounts of the djy
report a celebration runn ing far
into the night.

Hannibal Han.lm of Pa i ib .
Maine, was Lincoln's running
mate, as the vice presidential

I.UICOH. had been building
national,following for some U,
The famous Lincoln-Douglas de-
bates of 1859 had of course a t_
tracted widespread attention, and
to early I860 he had been speak
ifig S many states on the ques-

peer of anyone named in connec-
tion with the nominations. A
week later the paper suggested
organization of Lincoln clubs to
build his candidacy.

Editorially in the period from
early February until April com-
ment was made from time to
time that Seward admittedly was
the leading candidate, but the
Press and Tribune urged that
Lincoln was the better vote-
getter.

When the Illinois Republican
convention was held on May 9 in
Decatur, Lincoln was chosen as
this body's choice for President.

The Democrats Split.
Great attention centered on the

Democratic convention, held in
Charleston, S. C.,.beginning April
30. Douglas was the most promi-
nently named candidate as the
Democratic nominee, but bitter
opposition to his selection was
heard on all sides. The Demo-
cratic convention battled through
three days and finally split into
two sections. No candidate could
be named. The rump section ad-
journed to meet in New York on
June 18.

The Press and Tribune repeat-
edly cited election trends in many
states and cities in the spring of
1860 as a trend toward Republi-
canism. In Chicago, the city elec-

Tablet on Goodrich building in
Chicago which stands on the site
of the wigwam.

tions had given the Republican
candidate a clear victory over his
Democratic opponent.

The meeting of 1860 was the
first of 16 political conventions
held in Chicago to date. The Re-
publicans have come to Chicago
11 times and the Democrats five
times, to select their candidates
for President and vice president
and to approve platforms.

The Democrats return again
this year, meeting in July at
the Chicago Stadium. Located 15
blocks west and 3 blocks south of
the Wigwam site, the Stadium is
a sharp contrast to the structure
set up 80 years ago to hold the
Republican meeting.

Largest Convention Hall.
In its day, however, the Wig-

wam was a cause for national
comment. It was the largest con-
vention hall in America at that,
time and was a testimony to Chi-
cago's energy and ambition to
show the nation that the city was
something more than just anoth-
er frontier town located out the
other side of nowhere.

When it was decided that the
Republicans would come to Chi-
cago to hold their convention, cit-
izens immediately started work
raising funds with which to build
the convention hall. On March
13 during the fund-raising cam-
paign, the Chicago Press and
Tribune suggested that Republi-
cans who won money in the re-
cent city elections contribute
their winnings to the building
fund "thus using pro-slave dol-
lars for the purpose."

The site chosen already had a
historic background. Located at
the fork of the Chicago river,
which in those days flowed into
Lake Michigan instead of out of
U u t earlier times the place was

iM.Ctrhee first 'hotel in Chicago and

one of the first two frame build-
ings ever erected in the city.
There is a dispute in the records
on this latter point. Some claim
the Sauganash inn was the first
frame building, but others insist
it was the second.

In any event, the Sauganash
inn was famous far and wide. It
had been built by Mark Beau-
bien when he came from Detroit
in 1826. Beaubien is a name
which occurs repeatedly in early
Chicago history and still is fre-
quently seen hi the news columns
of Chicago papers.

Chicago's First Election.
Here on August 10, 1833, came

the entire list of qualified voters
(all 24 of them) to select the
town trustees for the City of Chi-
cago, the first election held hi the
city's history. Here likewise was
the first drama in the West pro-
duced, in late October of 1837.

Beaubien sold the building in
1834. It burned to the ground on
March 3, 1851. It had been aban-
doned as a hostelry in the late
forties, apparently, and was oc-
cupied by only one man at the
time of the fire. The property in
1851 was owned by the Garrett
estate, which later founded the
Garrett Bible institute and pro-
vided the foundation for estab-
lishment hi later years of North-
western university.

The townspeople who were
working on the Republican con-
vention obtained the site from the
Garrett estate and started con-
struction of the great Wigwam hi
April, 1860. The structure was
100 by 180 feet, with its main en-
trance on the street known now
as Wacker drive.

A gallery was built on three
sides, a stage constructed across
one end. The stage would seat
between 600 and 700 persons and
the hall itself was constructed to
seat between, 10,000 and 11,000
persons.

The Wigwam was lighted by
gas. Its ulterior was left in a
rough, unfinished state, to be dec-
orated "by the light, graceful and
entirely successful handiwork of
Republican ladies," to quote the
Press-Tribune of the day. The la-
dies banked the walls with fresh-
ly cut evergreens. Seals of the
states were hung around the
walls, and busts of prominent
men of early American history
were placed on the supporting pil-
lars. Over the stage was sus-
pended a huge gilt eagle.

The structure cost between
$6,000 and $7,000. There was a
deficit to clear, so on the night
of the dedication, Saturday, May
12, an admission charge of 25
cents was assessed. Between
7,000 and 8,000 persons came to
the dedication, which seems to
have taken care of the deficit
since no further comment is
found on the subject.

The Wigwam building was used
for various meetings during the
next few years, and was de-
stroyed in the great fire of 1871.

Interesting Coincidence.
An interesting coincidence is

noted in connection with the
building now standing on the cor-
ner where the Wigwam was built.
The building today is occupied by
district headquarters of three di-
visions of the B. F. Goodrich
company, which this year is
marking its seventieth anniversa-
ry. In the celebration on the Wig-
wam site, both the Republican
and Goodrich representatives are
re-enacting history-making events
in which both played significant
roles. Heading the delegation
from Minnesota to the Republi-
can convention of 1860 was Judge
Aaron Goodrich, described as the
first territorial officer ever to set
foot on the soil of Minnesota.

The national committeeman
from Massachusetts at the same
convention was John Z. Goodrich.
Aaron Goodrich, John Z. Good-
rich and Dr. B. F. Goodrich were
distant cousins, all descendants
of William Goodrich who oame to
America about 1648. Another
cousin, Grant Goodrich, an attor-
ney, was prominent in Chicago
early history, active in munici-
pal affairs and it is said he at
one ' time; offered Abraham Lin-
coln a partnership in his Chicago
law Arm.

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by WMtern Newspaper Union.)

CECIL B. DE MILLE has •
tip and a challenge—but

not an invitation—for young
men who can act. He urges
them to come to Hollywood,
though he's not promising them
a thing.

"Hollywood today is suffer-
ing from a serious shortage
of leading men," he declared
recently. "Not just handsome
'glamour boys,' hut good looking,
fine-acting, upstanding he-men.
There are only a few here—not one-
quarter of the number we need—
and those few .are in such terrific
demand that sometimes they're al-
most impossible to get."

You see, he'd had trouble in cast-
ing two of the three male leads in
"North West Mounted Police," in

CECIL B. DE MILLE
which Madeleine Carroll and Paul-
ette Goddard are the leading wom-
en. Difficulty in getting men to play
opposite those two girls ! He wanted
Robert Preston, and that was simple
enough; Preston is a De Mille dis-
covery. But it took months to get
Gary Cooper on a loan-out from
Samuel Goldwyn,- to whom he is un-
der contract — exactly ten other pro-
ducers were after the rangy Cooper
at that time.

He needed another leading man,
one convincing In strength and act-
in? ability, to be Cooper's rival for
Madeleine Carroll's hand. It took
another three months before be
could fill that part with Preston Fos-
ter. Whereupon he decided that
there, weren't nearly enough good
looking young he-man actors in
Hollywood.

(To any young man thinking of
accepting Mr. De Mule's challenge
we suggest that you first prqve to
yourself that you can act and also
prove that you have money enough
to support you for a long, long time.
It took John Carradine three years,
as Mr. De Mille pointed out, to get
a hearing.)

Mrs. Fred MacMurray is studying
book binding, and her first efforts
will be bindings for all the scripts
Fred has done in pictures. We could
make suggestions for the proper ma-
terial in which to bind one or two
of them, but she might not like them
—and anyway, it's not an actor's
fault if he finds himself working in
a bad one.

It's the Metropolitan Opera com-
pany that succeeded in signing up
Deanna Durbin; her debut with that
famous organization is scheduled for
the 1941-42 season, but ske may
make her operatic debut this fall
with the Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco opera companies.

. Hill, noted news com-
mentator, has installed in his of-
fice a teletype machine carrying
transcripts of all European broad-
casts. Many of the broadcasts
transcribed are intended by Euro-
pean and Asiatic governments for
home consumption, and afford an in-
valuable sidelight on conditions with-
in the various countries. Mr. Hill
also has his own staff of correspond-
ents in important cities, and is
served by a leading press associa-
tion.

It was Andre Kostelanetz, well-
known orchestra conductor ("Tune
Up Time" is his radio program) and
husband of Lily Pons, who initiated
the campaign for a United States
stamp honoring Stephen Foster. It
is the first stamp honoring an Amer-
ican composer, and as it is a one-
cent stamp probably we'll all be
using it. When the postmaster gen-
eral notified him that it was to be
issued, Kostelanetz promptly ar-
ranged a special Stephen Foster
medley of six of the most beloved
Foster songs, for "Tune Up Time,"
with Tony Martin singing them

During the last two years the
Lakeland, Fla., home of Frances
Langford, top-flight songstress, has
been transformed into a money-
making citrus farm ; she financed it,
and her father acts as manager.

ODDS AND ENDS
C. Basil Rathbonet Wen Highland terrier
drank a pan of water containing a vitamin
lolution for flowen ; he'tt bunt into bloom
any day now. • • " '
<«V ,/W «w«lfcfc am* AoMmary
tvUf jinum** to N«f York tht lalltr part
•/ W.y. to IrMifcisM "Dr. CfcriittW tAer.
fur thit»

Simple Stitches for
Household Linens

V7 ARIETY of motifs and variety
v of embroidery—all in one pat-

tern—give you the opportunity of
making quantities of small linens
more attractive. Grand for ar-
ticles for bazaar or shower. Pat-
tern 2498 contains a transfer pat-
tern of 28 motifs ranging from
2 by 12% inches to 1% by 1%
inches; color schemes; illustra-
tions of stitches; materials re-
quired. Send order to:

Sewlof Circle Needlecraft Dept.
K Elfhtb Ave. New Ycrk

Enclose 15 cents In coins for Pat-
tern No ,.
Name
Address

Coostipatkw Refief
That Also I

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation t
stion, bloating, dizzy

ionaddindi-

jwiir tarte-andfed breath, your
Ji is probably loaded npwfth cer-

tain undigested foodandyour bowels don't
move. So yon need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
Take Dr. CaldweU'a Laxative, because ita
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won-
derful stomach comfort, while theLasative
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve thwelumpsof
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric
acidity and nausea. This is bow pepsin-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At the same time this medicine
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today!

Eels and Hares
One cannot hunt eels and hares

at the same tune.

TREHT DEFECTIVE
HEARING AT HOME

TUt 'CM lAom *•» Or.
SanoV mured »»rm*t
tartar lo kit Uft MT tfut
15 inn at deatnsu. fir.
SAnoVr iuifnmd kit *a
fumf lor U» own w*, mad
U Un« mmaht of Mlf mat-
•rat could kctr «• well tl
tftr.

HEARING RESTORED OR IMPROVED
WHEN OTHER METHODS FAILED

DEAFNESS la moit cue* la dna to *
cloned ear or eatarrhal condition of the
ear passace which often responds reedlly
to the strong suction of Dr. Bhrader'i Ear
Pomp, If you are afflicted with deafness,
head noises, ear ache or dry ears, start
dally treatment In your own home. It ha*
helped^ others restore hearing —U should

Docton and ear ipeclallst*
fa Ear Pomp. Sold direct

to no with complete Instructions for
operation. If not lattifled. return within
U dan and roar money will be refunded.
ORDER DIRECT-UM>AY TRIAL

Postpaid for $3.00

DR.T.B.5HRRDER
ERR PUMP

I

I Name,

N E B R A S K A

I am enclosing f&M for Kir Pump.
Send me more Inf ormatleu.

| Address-
i Sown. state !
I _ HAH, TO OB. T. B. 8HBADEK I
I Box 106 Syracuse. Nebr. I
M W m M M M M M M M M M M M M MMfc.h. li I - " iF

Bureau of Standards
A BUSINESS organization

which wants to get the
most for the money sets up
standards by which to judge
what la ottered to it, just as in
Washington the government

a Bureau of Standard*.
•You on have your own Bureau
of Standards, too. Just consult
die advertising columns of your
newspaper. They safeguard
you purchasing power every

1 of every ycday : every year.
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ome In and See the
[New John Deere 999

Corn Planters.
50 A COMPLETE UNE OF GENUINE JOHN

DEERE PARTS AND DeLAVAL CREAM

SEPARATOR PARTS.

i

lohn Deere Stor<
^* W - • • -.:;/.. ,.,

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa

John E. Budd, wife and children
01 AUant,c spent Sunday in the cjty

Ul hls mother, Mrs. Ethel Budd.

M''s- A l p h a Nelson spent the week
em ,n lowa c i ty wjth her son> Jameg

kelson, a s tudent at the State Uni-
versity.

Wendell Scott and wife of McClel-
land, Iowa, came to Anita Saturday
eyemnK to spend Sunday

tives and friends.

Miss Mary Agnes Bongers, who is
attending school in Des Moines, is
spending- the week in Anita with her
parents, Lco V. Bongers and wife.

Af t e r living: in Stuart for a number
of months, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stock-
ham have returned to Anita to make
their home here. They have rented
living rooms at the home of George
Bills on East Main Street.

CARD OF THANKS.

h to thank our friends and
for your acts of sympathy

dness extended us during our
ereavement, the death of our

mother.
las. Stonebraker and Children.

|n Holland, a student at Iowa
ollege in Ames, was home to
he week end with his father,

fclland, and with othert relatives
ends. H

jcial afternoon was enjftyed on
of last week by thd mem-

the Highlander club at the
Mrs. A. A. Miller.' Follow-

iocial afternoon, a lunch was
by the hostess.

JHansen and wife of St. Joseph,
ne to Anita Saturday to spend

day with his mother, Mrs.
arisen. Mr. Hansen returned

Joseph Monday, but Mrs. Han-
I remain here until after Dec-

y, and will spend part of the
i her sister, Mrs. Sidney Nel-

I family, at Brayton,

Christina Holler^ 7th. and
le teacher in the Anita schools

1 many years, was the guest
at a party Saturday after-

1 the home of Mrs. B. D. For-
i soon as school is out, Miss

aves for Denver, Colo., where
purchased a half interest

i room. Those present at the
all the women members

[school faculty, wives of Supt.
I Feller and Coach Fred G.

rs. W. T. Biggs and Miss
Cleaver. A farewell mes-

will be made into a book-
i written by each guest for
ollen.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
TO INCREASE ADVERTISING

Standard Oil Company of Indiana
will increase its advertising budget
for 1940 and place nearly 75 per cent
of it in newspapers. Advertisments
now starting state Red Crown gas-
oline is. the 2-to-l favorite of mid-
western motorists, C. C. Heckman,
Anita Standard agent, announced to-
day.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to the members
of the Quilt club and one other guest,
Mrs. Elmer Wagner of Ruthven. A
social afternoon was followed by the
serving of a lunch by the hostess.

H. P. Ziegler of Atlantic, one of the
candidates at the June primary for the
republican county attorney nomina-
tion, was visiting with friends and
looking after political matters in the
city Saturday. He is a former resi-
dent of Anita and before moving to
Atlantic practiced law here for a good
many years.

Dr. Page's address.

Yvonne Keasey, Evangeline Lind-
blom, Esther Ruggles and Kathryn
Weimer attended the Methodist young
people's convention at Carson Satur-
day. General Tinley and Dr. Kirby
Page were the principal speakers.

A total of 1,713 newspapers with j Rev. Arthur V. Long and C. W. Cran-
a combined circulation of about 14,-1 dall went in the afternoon to hear
000,000 will carry the advertising in
13 states in the middlewest in which
the company markets. This includes
492 daily papers and 1,221 weekly
papers, of which the Tribune is one.

"Newspaper advertising will be the
backbone of the Standard campaign,
because everybody buys gasoline and
oil and everybody reads newspapers,"
Mr. Heckman said. "Newspapers are
read everywhere—on the farm, in the
office, in the factory and at home.
They have a chance to do their selling
in all sorts of places at all times of
the day—a silent force, constantly at
work," he explained.

"It's 2 to 1 for Red Crown" will be
the theme of the Standard spring and
summer advertising campaign for gas-
oline which began last week. Large

The W. W. club held its regular
meeting with Mrs. Harold Smith last
Thursday afternoon. The business
meeting was conducted by Mrs. F. L.
Possehl, and the remainder of the
afternoon was spent socially. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. 0. L.
Saxton on May 23, and Mrs. Roy Derry
will have charge of the program.

Chester Wagner returned home
Monday afternoon from an auto trip
that took him to the west coast and
to the Rio Grande valley in Texas.
He left Anita last fall and made the
entire trip of several thousand miles
in his 1910 Dodge touring car. He
visited many places of interest ant
had the pleasure of meeting many

illustrations with comparatively little former Anita people He sayg the

copy will explain the 2 to 1 sales j 25.year-old car never failed him and
leadership of Red Crown over all other gaye him goo(J gervice Qn the entire

gasolines.
There will also be newspaper adver-

tising featuring the fact that Stand-
ard's Iso-Vis motor oil is the favorite
among midwestern motorists.

trip.

|DR.B.L:MEURER
Adair, Iowa

[and Neurocalometer Service
! Hours: 9 to 12-̂ 1:30 to 6.

to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

BICYCLE RIDERS.

I urge parents who have boys and
girls riding bicycles around town to
ask their children to use more pre-

one

FOR SUPERVISOR

F. L. Possehl, Benton township
farmer, is a candidate at the primary
election in June for the republican
nomination for supervisor for the first
supervisoral district of Cass county.
Fritz," as he is known to hundreds

of friends and acquaintances, is a
graduate of the Anita high school,
and since finishing school ha°s been
engaged in farming a short distance
southwest of Anita. The district corn-
prises the townships of Grant, Ben-
ton, Lincoln and Franklin, and he is
making an active campaign in the
interest of his candidacy.

R. R. Arnett and wife were at
Hampton, Iowa, their former home,
last Thursday- to attend the funeral
services of a friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jorgensen are
the parents of a 3% pound girl baby,
born to them at 4:00 o'clock last Wed-
nesday morning at their farm home
northwest of the city.

Clyde Smith and wife and Merritt
Steele and wife spent Sunday at Gil-
lette Grove, Iowa, guests at the home
of Mr. and Mts. William Ball. Mrs.
Ball is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith.

A girl baby weighing 8V& pounds
was born at 5:30 o'clock last Wed-
nesday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs.
George Deeming. The child was born
at. the home of A. M. Stone, where
Mr. and Mrs. Deeming have living
apartments.

Patrons and pupils at Summit No. 3
enjoyed a picnic supper Tuesday even-
ing at the school house. A short
Mother's day program was given by
the pupils and their teacher, Miss
Allene Christensen. A social even-
ing was spent following the program.

TKYTH1
INLY oAtoLiNt WITH

Henry Paulsen was pleasantly sur-
prised at his home northwest of the
city last Friday evening when a
number of neighbors called to spend
the evening, the occasion being in hon-
or of his birthday. Those present

^^ p&u} Krause and his motherMr an(J Mrg T g Anderson and

chi,dreni Mr and Mrs Forrest Smith
caution when entering upon one|and chjldren and Ja Vaine johnson

street from another, and especially j The evening was spent playing cards
from a side street onto Mam Street &nd & lunch wag gerved at a ,ate

or highway No. 6. My attention has
been called to a number of very close
calls where bicycle riders have al- A meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
most been hit by passing cars. Urge j DOrs CIUD was held last Wednesday
your children to be careful so they j afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
will not meet with a serious acci- j Neighbors, with fourteen members
dent, or possibly be killed. j present. Mrs. Elmer Jensen and Mrs.

! Henry Johnson, who have birthdays
i this month, were given handkerchief
' showers. Part of the afternoon was
' spent by the ladies sewing carpet rags
for the hostess, and a contest put on
by Mrs. Elmer Jensen was won by
Mrs. Harold Cooper. Late in the af-
ternoon a lunch was served by the
hostess.

Miss Geraldine Cleaver, a guest,
held high score at a meeting of the
Pinochle club last Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford on West Main Street. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Neil Johnson and Mrs. Fred G.
Boren.

The regular meeting of the Anita
Literary Club will be held on Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. D. L. Spiker. Roll call

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-TheBigNiglil
CESAR ROMERO and MARJORIE WEAVER

In a Thrilling Western Drama ,r

"The Cisco Kid and the Lady" •*
Also Crime Doesn't Pay and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. MAY 18-19

Erected by HENRY KING

Also Passing Parade Miniature and Latest News

Stanley Curtis and wife of Ne-
vada, Iowa, came to Anita Satur-
day afternoon and visited over Sun-
day with her parents, George O.
Smither and wife.

Mrs. J. W. Peterson has returned to
her home in Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
after a pleasant visit in the city with

It

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

USABLE "fig" MIXTURE

Mobilgas

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALJ, 244
(- W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

! At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
'Ernest Burke on West Main Street
j Monday evening, Mrs. Burke, Mrs.
I Ray Burke of Harlan and Mrs. Lena
Earl and daughter, Margaret Mary,
of Wiota, were hostesses to a com-
pany of twenty lady friends at a

' miscellaneous shower for Miss Janet
j Shafer of Atlantic. The guest of
! honor received a number of lovely
! gifts. A color scheme of pink and
i whj t e was carried out in the house
decorations and the two course lunch
which was served late in the evening.

The last P. T. A. meeting of the
school year for Lincoln school No. 1
was held at the school house last
Thursday evening with about forty
people in attendance. Following a
picnic supper, a program was pre-
sented by the pupils of the school,
under the direction of the teacher,
Miss Hazi 'I Van Aernam. Officers
for ni-xt year were elected as fol-
low^ John Pearce, president; Mrs.
Jasper Krumm, vice president; and
Howard (lissibl, secretary and treas-
urer During the evening a miscel-
laneous shower was held for Miss
Van Aernam, who will be married in
the near f u t u r e to Jack Newell. She
received many gifts.

will be answered with "Vacation andjher parentSf j c Jenkins and wife.
Summer Plans," and Mrs. Spiker will Mf Peterson came to Anita to s e n d

Robert Scott and wife and J. R.
Stuhr drove to Iowa City Sunday
morning to spend the day with James
Nelson and Robert Stuhr.

C. A. Slater, wife and daughter,
Naomi, of Iowa City were week end
visitors in the city at the home of
his brother, W. T. Slater and wife.

Summer Plans," and Mrs. Spiker will
read a paper on "Gardens, Flowers
and Birds."

William, Betsy and Martha Craw-
ford and Reed Osen drove to Ames
Friday morning to attend the Veishea
celebration at Iowa State college. They
were accompanied home by Robert
Crawford, a student at the college,
who spent the week end with rela-
tives and friends in Anita.

Peterson came to Anita to spend
the week end and accompany his wife
home.

The members of the C. R. S. club
and Mrs. S. G. Jewett, a guest, at-
tended the dinner at the Congrega-
tional church during the noon hour
last Thursday. A social afternoon
was spent at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Richards.

Mrs. Mary Duthie of Denver, Colo.,
is spending a couple of weeks in Anita
with her sister and brother, Mrs.
Dosha Scholl and T. T. Saunders, and
with other relatives and friends. The
Misses Freda and Jane Scholl of
Stuart spent Sunday here and were
accompanied home by Mrs. Scholl and
Mrs. Duthie, who spent a few days
in Stuart.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mirs.
George 0. Smither was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club. Additional guests .were
Mrs. J. W. Peterson of Mount Pleas-
ant, Iowa, who held high score, Mrs.
Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Center, and
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Mrs. Joe Vetter,
Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. C. H. John-
son and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

The M. M. Circle met last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Art Baxter, with nine members and
two visitors present. The visitors
were >Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen and Mrs.
Ralph Hawk. At the business ses-
sion, officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mra. Robert
Cryer, president; Mrs. Paul Hender-
son, vice president; Mrs. Ruben Scott,
secretary and treasurer; and Miss Lu-
cille Henderson, reporter. A social
hour was spent by the ladies and
a lunch was served by the hostesses
Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. Goldie Turner.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ethel
Budd was hostess to the members of
the Friday bridge club. Other guests
were Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Ernest
Ford, Mrs. Ed. Carlton, Mrs. Azel S.
Ames, Mrs. A. V. Robinson and Mrs.
Sydney Maduff. Mrs. Leo V. Bongera
held high score.

The regular meeting of the Baptist
ladies aid was held at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Laartz, south of the
city, last Wednesday afternoon. Pres-
ent were ten members and two visit-
ors and they spent the afternoon sew-
ing carpet rags for the hostess.

May Special
A Skelgas Range Completely In-
stalled With 2 Type F Cylinders
of Skelgas for

ONLY $34.75
Write or Call

Atlantic Implement Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

Green Top Mineralized
Tankage Contains

VEGETABLE PROTEINS —
Soybean Oil Meal, Wheat Mid-
dlings, Peanut Oil Meal, Wheat
Germ Meal, Copra Meal, Cotton-
seed Meal, Linseed Oil Meal and
Alfalfa Leaf Meal.

ANIMAL PROTEINS—Tank-
age, Steam Bone Meal, Fish
Meal, Powdered Buttermilk and
Cod Liver Meal.

MINERALS—Calcium Car-
bonate, Soda Bicarbonate, Man-
ganese Sulphate, Iron Oxide,
Salt, Copper Sulphate and Po-
tassium Iodide.

For sale at Farmers Coop.,
Anita; Sothman Motor Co., Cum-
berland; Massena Mills, Mas-
sena; Waters Grain Co., Wiota;
Hansen Grain Co., Adair; and
Exira Creamery, Exira.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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JEREMIAH DENOUNCES FALSE
PROPHETS

it nations

Tickling the vanity and pleasing
~*e&Tfa

ot vwty People with
words of flattery and false comfort
giving them the assurance of peace
and prosperity in the very pursuit of
their sin, did not begin with the
false prophets of the twentieth cen-
tury, Six hundred years before
Christ, Jeremiah the prophet had to
Contend with such false teachers.

His manner of dealing with them
is of great interest to us, for essen-
tially the false prophets of that day
used the same methods and had
the same false message that char-
acterize their descendants of today,
the so-called modernistic religious
liberals who are busy everywhere
attempting to undermine the faith
of God's children in His Word. They
are revealed as being destitute of
divine authority, without a real mes-
sage, and under the disfavor and
subject to the judgment of God.
They are.

I. Without Divine Commission ( vv
21-22).

"I have not sent these prophets"—
that should have been sufficient for
the people of Judah. A man who
is not sent by God has no word from
heaven, no help for needy humanity.
He is worse than an admittedly
secular teacher or philosopher, for
he claims to speak with divine au-
thority and yet has only the disap-
pointing impotence of a liar and a
fraud.

The reason Judah listened to them
was because they so eloquently
hushed the condemning voice of
their own consciences, assuring
them that all was well, when, as a
matter of fact, everything was
wrong. Men listen to the same kind
of teaching today for the very same
reason.

II. Without a Divine Message (w.
23-29).

These false prophets may delude
men, but they have not fooled God.
He is not a finite being, 'limited to
this earth (v. 23). He looks on men
from the far off viewpoint of heaven
and judges by His own high and
holy standards.

Nor can they hide from Him (v,
24). God hears the word spoken in
the academic shelter of a college
classroom, secretly poisoning the
young person's heart against the
faith of his father and mother. A
day of judgment also awaits those
who in their public utterances use
the phraseology of orthodoxy, while
in private they undermine and de-
stroy Christian faith.

If a man is foolish enough to sup-
pose that the dreamings of his own
mind and heart will help anyone,
let him be honest enough to call
them just that; namely, dreams (w.
23-28). But God will assuredly not
hold those men guiltless who try to
pass off their own philosophies as
bearing the approval of God;
who would have people honor their
assemblies as Christian churches,
when they are at best only social or
intellectual gatherings designed to
magnify man rather than Christ.

Note in verse 29 that the Word of
God is like the fire that consumes
and purifies, and also like the ham-
mer, ^hat' breaks up the rocky heart
of man.
'm. Without Divine Favor and

Blessing (w. 30-32).
God is against every false proph-

et. Small wonder that there is the
savour of death in their speaking
and their works. There is no divine
power in their message and no holy
dynamic to enable people to respond
to their admonitions. Prominent
modernists are decrying in our day
the fact that their cultured essays
and polished philosophies are not
reaching the hearts of men and are
failing to transform lives. At the
same time, humble preachers and
teachers of God's Word, sometimes
in hidden and remote places, are re-
joicing as they see the transforming
grace of God come upon lives as a
result of their simple proclamation
of the gospel of grace. Keep on,.
brethren; God is with you.

Observe what God calls the false
prophets— thieves (v. 30) and liars
(v. 32). Hard words, but they corns
from One who is all-knowing, who
judges rightly and in love.

Like the Shadow
I am gone like the shadow when

it declineth; I am tossed up and
down as the locust. My knees are
weak through fasting, my flesh iau-
eth of fatness; I became also a re-
proach unto them; when they looked
upon me they snaked their heads. -
Psalm 109:23-25.

It Doth Not Vet Appear
You are not what you ought to

be, and you are not what you can
be You may rise yet , and hght a
good'fight yet, and be a good man
once more, after the likeness of God
who made you, and Christ who died
for youl-Charles Kingsley.

r *•«To»»» ^^
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4"- Ruth'wyelh SpeaTs

JN THIS column we have shown'
how to make useful, attractive

things out of everything most
trom spools to tin cans, but sev-
eral readers have reminded me
lately that I have neglected or-
ange crates. Here is a pair of
tables to match a smart new bed-
spread.

The spread is made of green
and white checked gingham

LINE CRATE WITH
CLOTH 'TACK

_ CHECKED SKIRT TO
'SIDES-WHITE FRILL
EDGES COVER FOR TOP

STOP AT HOTEL

ROME
Sliced budgets need not
mean inferioraccommoda-
tionj when traveling. The
Rome affords the same
fine convenience and com-
fort usually priced much
higher—atrateithat mean
money saved . . Bar-Grill
and Coffee Shop, serving
popular-priced menus.

OMAHA
N E B R A S K A

trimmed in bands, monogram and
frills of white muslin. The bed
is an old iron one that has been
cut down and then padded and
covered with the gingham (de-
tailed directions are in Book 3).
The orange crates for the tables
are lined with green oil cloth and
each wears a green and white
checked skirt; and a top cover
frilled in white. The lamps are
white and the shades are old ones
covered with a plain ruffle of
white held in around the top with
a band and a bow of green cut
from the check material.

* * *
NOTE: Directions for ma' '

lamp shades and bedspread ai.
Book No. 1; complete alphabet 1^1
monograms in Book 2; streamlin-
ing old style bed in Book 3; and

Strange Facts
I; Early Acoustics I

M^ Lone on Pav Roll I
Early Acoustics
Long on Pay Roll
Much 'Flour' Gold

C.An age-old, open-air Greek the-
ater, still standing in Epidaurus,
proves that the ancient Greeks
possessed an unusual mastery of
acoustics. A whisper spoken on
its open and uncovered stage is
easily heard in every one of its
12,000 seats.

C. Since 1710, St. Anthony has
been on the pay roll of the Brazil-
ian army in recognition of his in-
tercession in a successful battle
with the French. First he was
created a captain and, later, pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant
colonel, his pay being given to the
church monthly during these 230
years.

C. Although the gravel in the
Snake river in-Idaho is estimated
to contain about $2,000,000,000
worth of gold, much of the metal
is in such minute particles, known
as "flour," that few of the hun-
dreds of machines made to re-
cover it have been satisfactory.
Some of these particles are so
small that it would take millions
of them to equal one cent in value.
—Collier's.

Book 4 contains 32 pages of origi-
nal homemaking ideas. Books are
10 cents each. With each order
for four books will be sent FREE
a set of three Early American
Quilt Block patterns, including the
Ann Rutledge, which Mrs. Spears
sketched from the original in the
Rutledge Tavern at New Salem,
Illinois. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or 40

cents for books 1, 2, 3 and 4 and set
of quilt block patterns.
Name
Address

They coma op to

yoor expectations.

Boy the convenient

way/ from yoor

dealer's display.

FOR YOUR
PROTECTION

True Work Sacred
All true work is sacred; in all

true work, were it but true hand-
labor, there is something of di-
vineness.—Carlyle.

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Question*

1. Who designed the Stars and
Stripes?

2. Is propaganda spread among
the enemy a new idea?

3. What salary did George
Washington receive during his
terms as President?

4. At what degree of latitude is
the equator?

5. How many gallons of fresh
water must a large liner carry in
crossing the Atlantic?

6. Is a peruke worn on the head,
neck or foot?

7. Has the Nazi salute, the up-
raised hand, been used by other
people?

8. What is the oldest institution
of higher learning in the United
States, Yale university, Harvard,
or the College of William and
Mary?

9. What is meant by the caliber
of a gun?
10. How often does a deer shed

its antlers?

The Answers

1. Francis Hopkinson, a signer
of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, designed the Stars and
Stripes.

2. In old-time wars, messages
were written on paper and tied to
arrows to be shot to the enemy.

3. Washington received no sal-
ary during his terms as President.

4. Zero.
5. Large liners require more

than a million gallons of fresh wa-
ter, for one trip across the At-
lantic.

6. Head (it's a wig).
7. It was formerly used as a

sign of serfdom among slaves in
Ancient Rome.

8. Harvard, founded in 1636.
9. Gun caliber is the diameter

of the gun's bore, expressed either
in inches or hundredths of an inch.
Thus, a .45 caliber gun has a bore
measuring 45/100ths of an inch in
diameter.
10. Every year.

Zeal First
Rather have zeal without knowl-

edge than knowledge without zeal.
—Moody.

Green Top Mineralized Tankage
and farm grains make
market topping hogs.

Get * supply Jrom jour healf ted dealer

The CURTIS HOTEL
M I NNEAPDLI B

In Tone with Modern Times
Booms with New convenience*

and toft water prtrate baths
One person - $2.00, $8.50, S3.00
Two persona - - $3.00 to $6.00

Excellent Cafes

/£

He's out on a spring tree-spraying fob

PRINCE ALBERT IS
THE EASIEST ROUIN'
AND HANDLIN'TOBACCO

- IT'S THAT
CRIMP COT/

PA, SMOKES
MEUOWERTASTIEft
_AiMPMILDEft,TOO/

BO/, ITS GOT
REALFRAGRANT

AROMA

Rofffn' Along With P. A. /
Thafs Tommy Trimmer (/eft), knock-
ing off for a P.A. "maldn's" cigarette
with Jack Campbell (center). Irv
Thompson (ri#0 will be with them
shortly for some real smoking joy. Irv,
too, has been praising Prince Albert—
for 10 years. He says: "P.A. stays put
for perfect round, plump cigarettes that
are a joy to smoke—rich-tasting and no
harshness! Besides, I save on Prince
Albert—there's no waste from spilling.
Prince Albert smokes stay lit, too!"
(.Pipe fans, too —please note!)

(
fine roll-your-own ciga-
rettes In every handy
pocket tin of Prince Albert

Cojjrtlht.l»«0,B.J

In recent laboratory
" smoking bowl"
t«»ts, Prince
Albert burned

than the average of tho 30 otter of the Urge«t-»offl««
brands tested-coolest of mill
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nine

banquet Held Last Friday in
[School Auditorium; BJtart-

Kohl and I/eland Lanta
Alumni Awards.

200 people were present at
school auditorium, last Pri-

to attend the ataraal
and entertainment of the

gh school alumni association.
honor were the members

Class of 1940 and Supt. and
M. Feller.

o'clock dinner was served
adies of the Church of Christ,
Us followed by the business
(of the association, the pro*

a dance. Maurice Turner,
of the association, presided

usiness meeting, and, also in-
I the different numbers on the

Before and during the- din-
Op singing was enjoyed, under
iction of Miss Beatrice Scholl.
ddress of welcome was given

urner, and the response was
Charles Deime for the Class.

elligence Query," conducted
S. Holton and Frederick
oved quite interesting. Supt.

ented the Class of 1940
duced the different-members.

(lumber of years the alumni
has presented pins to the

anding girl and boy in each
ng class, and the winners of
wards this year were' Miss
i Kohl and Leland Lantz. On

the association the pins
ented by Mr. Turner.

i business session Miss Jetta
i was elected president of the

ion for the ensuing year, with
Hick) Forshay, vice president,
P. Budd, secretary, and Harry

[treasurer. Mrs. A. V. Rqbin-
elected a director for three

Other directors, whose terms
>, expire this .year, are Mrs.
awford and Gail Burke.

i of the secretary and treas-
ived that 5*86 graduates of

Spacer Tracy Has Lead
in 1 Take That Woman"

COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940. NUMBER 32

A new and interesting romantic
team makes its screen bow in "I
Take This Woman," fe8ture attrac-
tion at the Kialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings. The combina-
tion comprises Spencer Tracy and
Hedy Lamarr and the

ANITA LIQUOR SALES
IN APRILjARE $2,765.76

According to the monthly report
of the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-

screen bow in "I "ion, liquor sales at the Anita store
for the month of April were $2,766.76,
about $300 bigger than the sales for
the month of March which were 82 -
ARG AD V t6.48.

ap-

th«» * A- i- teaming of ''• Sales at the 174 state owned stores
these two distinct personalities is sue- *<>' April totaled $1,000,677.37 a droo
cesaful because of a story which is fro™ March sales amouting to $1 062-
ideal for such a blending of talent. en" °" '

The glamorous Miss Lamarr
jpears to be an actress who is best
suited to torrid love scenes with great
lovers of the screen, while Tracy's
characterizations have always been
rugged heroes who approach romance
from other than passion angles. But
two such opposites are skillfully unit-
ed in "I Take This Woman" and the
co-starring of them in a romantic
theme is intriguing.

Tracy plays a physician, an earnest
scientist doing great work in a tene-
ment clinic. Miss Lamarr is a beauti-
ful society girl who, after a romance
is wrecked, finds ultimate happiness
and a place in life's scheme at the
doctor's side. Her role calls for much
compelling emotional acting. Tracy
gives one of the most powerful char-

623. 80.
April sales at other state owned

stores were as follows: Atlantic, $6,-
826.10; Creston, $7,333.83; Carroll,
$7,250.51; Harlan, $5,163.23; Adel, $2-
279.09; Audubon, $3,421.58; Stuart,
$2,358.63; Winterset, $2,605.35; Avoca
$2,274.14; Griswold, $1,220.71; Villis-
ca, $1,485.73; Corning, $2,638.43;
Greenfield, $2,466.37; and Walnut, $1,-
610.48.

WIOTA WOMAN SUES
MATE FOR DIVORCE

Ernestine Hyndman is plaintiff in
a divorce suit filed in the Cass coun-
ty district court against Ray Hynd-
man. Cruel and inhuman treatment
is charged.

The Hyndmans were married Aug.
acterizations of his career as the man 25, 1926, at Wiota, and separated
-who blindly worships a lovely woman
and is ready to sacrifice his career
on the altar of happiness.

The supporting cast is superb, fine
performances being turned in by Ver-
ree Teasdale, Kent Taylor, Laraine
Day, Mona Barrie, Jack Carson, Paul
Cavanagh, Louis Calhern, Frances
Stone, Willie Best, Don Castle, Dalies
Frantz and Reed Hadley.

On the program will be the cur-
rent release of March of Time en-
titled, '"The Philippines, 1898-1946;"
also the regular news reel.

"City of Chance" Tonight.

May 14, 1940, according- to the peti-
tion. Mrs. Hyndman asks custody
of a minor daughter and asks title
to real estate and personal property
as permanent alimony. Judge H. J.
Mantz has issued an injunction re-
straining the defendant from molest-
ing the plaintiff.

RED CROSS APPEALS
FOR RELIEF FUND

The American Red Cross has is-
sued an appeal for a war relief fund
of at least ten million dollars to be

Lynn Bari, C. Aubrey^Smith, Don- used for the stricken people of Hol-
land, Belgium, Norway and Luxem-ald Woods and Amanda Duff head the

cast of "City of Chance," feature at- burg. The people of Cass county
traction at the Rialto this (Wednes- have been asked to raise ?760> and

day) evening. officers of the Red Cross chapter in

iits

The lovely Lynn is cast as a girl fae county are now asking for dona-
reporter who wanted thrills and found tions to the fund so that Cass county
them behind the bolted bronze doors win do its snare for suffering human-
of an exclusive gambling club in the jty. 15% Of the money raised in the
course of eight danger crowded hours j county will be left here for sewing

room projects. Anyone wishing to
give to the fund can do so by mak-
ing their donation to any Red Cross

, •' - l^UUliX; UA Clglib UCfcllgCl LIUWUGU IIUUAO j

1 have :oin4d'tBe.'associa-|which changed the lives of eight |
1 organization in the sum-jstrangely intermingled lives.

926, and that at t*e present The ptogram ^n include the Ed.
"i is about $260 In the treas-

Seven
i members from out-of-town , ,,

Thorgersen sport review, "Over thei0fflcial( and locally donations can be
Revpn Seas" the M-G-M miniature,Seas;" the M-G-M miniature, \eft

. . . - - . . , , A Door Will Open;" Iowa news the Anita library,
ftiday evening were Lowell flasheg. and tne pete Smith specialty,

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp at

(Cleveland, Ohio; Mrf. Poro- <(The

Rosa of Dallas Center;
Male."

>b Daubendiejc of Jeffer-
Crawford, Norman Bof-

rlin Holland and Merritt
[Ames; Miss Mary Osen of

John E. Budd, Lowell E.

TUBERCULOSIS TESTS
TO BE GIVEN MAY 28]

A most welcome rain fell in the
Anita community Saturday. The pre-
cipitation amounted to .74 of an inch.

Rollie Wilbourn, 37, Dies
Following Truck Accident

Funeral services were held at the
Methodist church in Anita at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon for Rollie
Wilbourn, 37, former resident of the
Anita community, who died last [Fri-
day from injuries received in a truck
accident at Dodge City, Kan. The
services were conducted by Rev. Ar-
thur V. Long and interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

For several years Mr. Wilbourn had
made his home at Stinnett, Texas,
where he was employed as a truck
driver for an oil company. Several
months ago he was sent by the com-
pany to Dodge City, Kan. .Mr. WU-
bourn was injured when a truck he
was driving left the highway, turn-
ing over at the side of the road. With
him at the time were two companions,
and at first none of them seemed to
have suffered any injuries. Mr. Wil-
bourn worked the next day, but early
in the morning of the second day,
complained of a pain in the head.
Upon examination it was found that
he had suffered a fractured skull and
other injuries, and in a short time
passed away.

Deceased, a son of the late Frank
and Flora Wilbourn, was born in Lin-
coln township, south of Anita, on July
21, 1902. He grew to young manhood
in this vicinity and on July 12, 1923,
was united in marriage to Miss Louise
Miller. After their marriage they
moved to Winfield, Kan., and later
returned to Anita and lived here a few
years. In 1936 they moved to Missouri
and a short time later went to Kansas,
where he secured work as a truck
driver for an oil company. Later he
was transferred to Stinnett, Texas.

He is survived by the widow and
three sons, Donald, Lyle and Merle,
all of Stennett; four brothers, Frank
Wilbourn of Stuart, Ross Wilbourn of
Hugoton, Kan., Harvey Wilbourn of
Stinnett, Texas, and Bruce Wilbourn
of Bridgewater; and four sisters, Mrs.
Lou Wilson and Mrs. Grace Jemmings
of Anita and Mvs. Ethel DeVore and
Mrs. Marie Bellamy of Kansas City,
Missouri.

The regular meeting of the Mu-
tual Benefit club was held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Forrest Smith northwest of the city.
Present were fourteen members and
six visitors. Mrs. Frank Roberts was
added to the club membership at the
meeting. The ladies spent the after-
noon quilting for the hostess, who
served a lunch at the close of the
meeting.

• Worthing of Walnut.

Approximately 66 county residents
will be X-rayed at the court house,
in Atlantic on May 28 as a part o f .

H D i' i * A« *• the countywide search for unknown
H. P. Zlegler of; Atlantic; ̂  o{ tuberculosis now in progress.;

The taking of these X-rays follows
tuberculin tests made by physicians
of the county upon members of fam- j
ilies in which a case of tuberculosis:
has been reported within recent years.

] Calls have been made in the homes
1940 population on. April 1 Of these patients by Miss Esther Bone,
• according to a prelim-' R. NM during the past four weeks.
Jt made public a few days' The chest X-ray is a step of ma-
Roger Warin of Bedford, jor importance in the discovery of
district census supervisor, g^y tuberculosis, states Miss Bone
a the official population of • jn urging all those eligible for this

the 1930 census. . . examination to receive it at the time
for Atlantic have 8cneduled.

| released, but of-the other i The Cass county tuberculosis sur-
*wns in the county, Wiota is'vey is jointly sponsored by the Coun-

°ie to show a gain' in p'opu-' ty Medical Society, Christmas Seal
'« the 1930 figuna, changing con>mjttee, State Department of Health
P "i 1930 to 246 now. Gria- and the Iowa Tuberculosis Associa-

1,189 to 1,124; tion.1 from 596 to 67«; Maasena
^456; Lewis f A>m 589 to
lame from 2BB to 248.
l ln emphasized, however,

RED CROSS MEKTING.

All members of the Anita Unit of
Cross are requested

President, of .the'SrSsfltntTeaiter in reading

Club, the 'their quota of $760.
It

, announce

8 WrieS rf *"^ rrihrHerbert Bartley home

in Concert Fark

Council Bluffs
misi»on Tuesday.

ssvfetni*and Mrs. C. &• r The wed-

to AttorneyIowa.
as secretary
Martin in
years.

R. Kent
Atlantic for the past two

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

13c

59c

GELATIN—
Briardale,
all flavors,
3 packages....

PINEAPPLE—
Cubanita crushed,
No. 10
cans

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

PEANUT BUTTER—
Briardale ruf-cut,

23c

CANDY—
Tropical orange
slices,

, 2 pounds... .
CAKE FLOUR—

For beautiful
cakes,
package

BRAN FLAKES-
Briardale,
krispy fresh, A _

19c

22c

package
NEW POTATOES—

California Shafter
Whites,
8 pounds

POTTED PLANTS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Nice Assortment, Budded and Blooming, lOc and Up

"OVEN-PROOF" KITCHENWARE
Beautiful Decoration

You Will Want Every Piece of This Quality Ware

1 7C
*•*»

MATCHES—
GWC,
6-box carton. .

TOILET PAPER—
GWC tissue,
4 1,000-sheet
rolls

PORK and BEANS—
GWC, 1QC
2 No. 2V-J cans ^^

PINEAPPLE—
Large size,
fresh, each —

PRUNES—
Santa Claras,
2-lb. box

APRICOTS—
Extra fancy
Blenheims,
pound . . ' . . . . .

COTTAGE CHEESE
From Red Oak
Dairy

BUTTERMILK-
From Red Oak
Dairy, quart..

14c

25c
SE—

lOc

lOc
Count the Ounces As Well As the Pennies

Free Picture Show Next Tuesday. You Are Welcome.

DD?LOMAS GIVEN TO
ANITA SENIOR CLASS

Foster May, director of news and
special events at radio station WOW
in Omaha, delivered tne commence-
ment address to the graduating class
of the Anita high school and to a
capacity house at the high school audi-
torium last Wednesday evening.

Mr. May called attention to the
gravity of the present world situation
and discussed problems of interest to
the graduates. He emphasized the
idea that success does not mean fame
or riches, but rather that it is a state
of mind; that the best way to find
success is to prepare for and find some
field- of work suited to the individual,
work in which he may be happy.

Twenty-three seniors received their
ligh school diplomas. The salutator-
ian of the_£lass was Marjorie Hen-
dricks who had an average of 93.1%.
She received a certificate of award and
a scholarship. The valedictorian was
Marilynh Kohl who had an average
of 94%. She was given a medal, a
scholarship and a'certificate of award.

On the basis of the records and a
vote of the class a medal was award-
id to the boy who had been of most

value to the school in the field of
athletics during his high school career.
The award Went to Lorence Inhofe.

An award to the student who had
aeen most valuable to the school in
activities other than athletics was
given to Marilynn Kohl. This too,
was based on the records and vote of
the class.

Those on the scholastic honor roll
besides Miss Kohl and Mi^s Hendricks,
were Virginia Nichols, Charles Denne,
Argyle Stone Nagel and Marian Bart-
ley.

Certificates of promotion and high
school admission were presented to
pupils who finished the eighth grade
of the Anita schools. Those receiv-
ng certificates were Robert Ames,

Donald Baxter, William Boi-en, Albert
., Phil Lees, Billy Parker,

John Williams, Gael Adair, Elizabeth
Arnett, Ruth Biggs, Mary Ann Carl-
son, Valonda Christensen, Viola Glaus-
sen, Martha Crawford, iHildred Par-
rott, Isabel Shaffer, Maxine Sisler,
Dbris Smith and Lola Mae Watkins.

Dr. Roy Eaton of Omaha was pres-
ent and presented the Eaton trophy
to Isabel Shaffer who won first place
in both the oral and written divisions
of the Interstate spelling contest held
recently at Council Bluffs.

Three Business Houses in
Anita Entered By Thieves

Thieves entered three business
houses in Anita during the night
Sunday, breaking into the Golden Rule
Department Store, the Jack Sprat
Food Store and the Anita Lumber
Co. Entrance to the Golden Rule
was gained by breaking a window
in the rear of the store, the window
being about 15 feet above the ground.
In opening the cash register a screw
driver or some other sharp instru-
ment was used, damaging the machine
quite badly. The combination dial
was knocked off the safe in an at-
tempt to get into it, but they were
unsuccessful in their attempt to open
it. Mrs. Hansine Johnson and her
son, Neil, owners of the store, saic
the thieves took about $5 in smal
change which was in the cash regis-
ter.

Entrance to the Jack Sprat Store,
just west of the Golden Rule, was
gained by removing brick next to the
coal door in the rear wall of the build-
ing. The store was thoroughly ran-
sacked by the thieves who took small
change amouting to about $1 from the
cash register. An electric radio was
also taken, but an electric clock, at-
tached to the same cord, was left.
The clock stopped at 3:25, which must
have been the time of morning they
were in the store.

Entrance to the office at the Anita
Lumber Co. was gained by breaking
a glass in the rear office door. By
breaking the glass, it was possible to
reach through the opening and unlock
the door. Several drawers were ran-
sacked in the office desk, a -waste
paper basket tipped over, but as far
as Robert Scott, manager, could as-
certain, nothing of value was taken.

Deputy Sheriff M. B. Parkinson of
Atlantic was jn the city Monday morn-
ing to investigate the robberies and
to take finger prints from different
objects touched by the thieves.

CASS INCLUDED IN
TENANTJWHASES

With New Funds Amounting to $920,-
000, low* Farm Tenant Purchases

Will Be Extended to 20 More
Counties Including Cass.

Plans are under way for the ex-
pending of the farm tenant purchase
jrogranr during the coming: year in
Iowa to 20 counties in which no gov-
ernment purchases under the Bank-
lead-Jones act have been made prev-
ously.

The plans for the coming year are
msed on the expectation that about
$920,000 will be available in Iowa for
the coming year out of the 50-mfllion
dollar appropriation now pending in.
congress and passed by both houses
of congress.

In addition to the 20 counties in
which loans fof purchase of farms
by tenants will be made for the first
time, the program also will be car-
ried on in 20 counties where pur-
chases were made during the last
year.

In 10 counties where the program
previously has been in effect no pur-
chases are scheduled for the coming
year.

Following are the 20 new counties
recommended by the Iowa Farm Se-
curity Administration officials and the
state advisory committee:

Cass, Dickinson, Wmnebago, Palo
Alto, Cerro Gordo, Butler, Chickasaw,
Sac, Buchanan, Delaware, Crawford,
3enton, Audubon, Dallas, Warren, Keo-
cuk, Montgomery, Lucas, Monroe and
>ecatur.

The recommendations made in Iowa
are not final and must be approved
>y the regional and national depart-
ment heads but the state recommenda-
tions as a rule are accepted, according1

to past experiences.
Following are the counties in which

the farm tenant purchase program
will be continued:

Osceola, Clay, Eossuth, Hancock,
Floyd, Hardin, Monona, Pocahontas,
Jreene, Guthrie, Jones, Jasper, Adair,
Marion, Washington, Jefferson, Musca-
tine, Fremont, Wayne and Davis.

The program has been in operation
)ut no additional purchases are to

made during the coming year in
the following counties:

Emmet, Howard, Fayette, Plymouth,
Wright, Ida, Harrison, Iowa, Clarke
and Taylor.

George A. Heikens, head of the
farm tenant purchase program in the
state and an assistant to R. W.
Anway, Iowa FSA director, has been
named acting director to succed An-
way.

Heikens is to serve until a per-
manent director is named and will
continue to direct the farm tenant pur-
chase work in the state.

Married to Atlantic Girl
In a simple single-ring ceremony

performed by the Rev. P. N. McDer-
mott at 9 o'clock last Thursday morn-
ing at SS. Peter and Paul church in.
Atlantic, Miss Janet Elizabeth Schaf-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
F. Schafer of Atlantic, was united

of
marriage to Gail E. Burke, son
Mr. and M!rs. Ernest Burke of

Anita. The wedding took place be-
fore a group of immediate relatives
in a setting of garden flowers.

The bride was attended by Miss
Betty Doonan of LeGrande, 111., her
roommate at St. Teresa college. The
bridegroom's brother, Ray Burke of
Harlan, served as best man. Miss
Schafer wore a white dotted batiste
gown and a short white veil and car-
ried a shower bouquet of stocks,
while the maid of honor was attired
in pink and carrier pink stocks and
blue delphiniums. The bride was given
in marriage by her father.

Immediately after the ceremony a
wedding breakfast was held at the
Whitney hotel. Later the couple left
on a brief trip, after which they will
be at home in Anita, where Mr. Burke
is in business.

The bride was graduated two years
ago from'St. Twesa college, Winona,
Minn., and the groom received his
degree from Creighton University,

H. L. Bell is spending a few days
this week in Iowa City with his broth-
er, D. C. Bell and family, and at Rock
Island, 111., with another brother, J. S.
Bell and wife.

Omaha, at the same time,
since been in business in

'He has
Anita.

Lowell Kuehn of Cleveland, Ohio,
is spending a couple of weeks with his
parents, Henry Kuehn and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. . .29c
CORNED BEEF, 12-ounce can 21c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-lb. can 48c
PORK and BEANS, No. 300 size can, 2 for lie
D\LL PICKLES, quart jar ...15c

PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar 23c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 19c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-ounce bottle 15c
GREEN CUP COFFEE, pound 23c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
•t the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of .National Editorial
Association, and

THE "HICK" TOWN.

knows . . . In short, Mr. Winchell, a
small town is a place where, if the
editor lived any place else than, he'd
rather be anyway . . . That's a small
town, Mr. Winchell . . . Sorry, we
can't tell you much about a hick
town. It's been years since we've
been to New York."

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crooks have
moved to Anita from Grinnell. He is
section foreman for the Rock Island.

Miss Marg-aret Diebold of Casey was
a week end visitor in the city, a
guest of her friend, Miss 'Doris
Watkins.

CANDIDATE

Some time ago Walter Winchell,
biggest of the big city columnists, the
fellow who knows all the dirt and the
scandal, just who among the prom-
inent are to be divorced or have
babies, what fellow is playing around
with some other fellow's wife, etc.,
etc., wrote a piece about the "hick"
town.

And the editor of a paper at the
little town of Ashland, Virginia, re-
plied:

"We wouldn't know what a hick
town is like, but if you want to know
what a small town is like, Mr. Winchell,
heave to and have a load of this .
A small town is a place where we
don't brag about our faiths, hopes
or our charities. Where reputation
and character mean the same thing
Where concrete backing is more es-
teemed than front. Where we stand
up for our rights rather than sit down
for them. Where a neighborhood is
100 miles wide and neighborliness is
100 miles deep. Where the phone
book is 'Who's Who,' the U. S. census
is our social register, and where we
have a '400' because the population
is just that. Where they don't carve
your face. Where a stranger is a
stranger only because he wants to be,
and where a newspaperman can make
a living writing what everyone already

The regular monthly meeting of the
Past Matrons club of the local Eastern
Star chapter was held Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Mary Wilson,
hostesses being Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.
J. C. Jenkins. Following roll call, a
social afternoon was enjoyed. A
unch was served by the hostesses.

The house and a small shed on the
L. A. Chancy farm, three miles south
of Anita, were destroyed by fire about
10:00 o'clock Monday evening. The
fire started in the shed, when gasoline,
from an unknown cause, caught fire.
The house was the home of Mrs. Em-
ma Pedersen and her son, Lester, who
lost most of their household furniture
and clothing, on which there was no
insurance. Raynor Holland farms the
land, and the gasoline in the shed was
his property, having' it stored there
for use in his tractor.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP. PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR SUPERVISOR.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for supervisor for the first district,
Oass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the voters of that party
at the primary election in June.

tf F. L. Possehl.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the republican nomination for county
supervisor, first district, subject to
the decision of
party at the
June 3.

tf

the voters of that
primary election on

Wm. Wahlert.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Subject to the will of the republican

voters of Cass county, I wish to pre-
sent myself for nomination for the
office of State Representative in the
June primary.

tf G. T. Kuester.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
The undersigned hereby announces

that he is a candidate in the repub-
lican primary, June 1940, for the nom-
ination to the office of county attorney
for Cass county, Iowa.

tf Don Savery.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
June primaries, I hereby announce
my candidacy for the office of Coun-

-ty Attorney of Cass county.
tf Tom C. Smith.

1 hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for nomination to the office of
County Attorney of Cass county, Iowa,
subject to the will of the republican
voters to be expressed in the primary
election June 3.

tf Charles R. Rudolph.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the republican nomination
as county attorney of Cass county,
Iowa, subject to the decision of the
voters of that party at the primary
election to be held June 8.

tf H. P. Ziegler.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination for-the of-
fice of auditor of Caas county, subject
to the will of the republican voters in
the primary election June 3, 1940, and
will appreciate your support.

tf M. E, Hubbard

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
I wish to announce my candidacy

for the republican nomination as sher-
iff of Cass county, subject to the de-
cision of the voters in the primary
on June 3.

tf Harry Jordan.

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the nomination for sheriff of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republican voters of the county,
as expressed in the primaries to be

Clyde E. Drager.

I wish to announce my candidacy
for the republican nomination as
sheriff of Cass county, subject to the
decision of the voters in the primaries
June 3.

tf

held June 3.
tf

R. N. Watson.

Subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters of Cass county at the
primaries June 3, the undersigned
hereby announces his candidacy for
the nomination to the office of sheriff
of Cass county,

t f ' M. B. Parkinson.

The undersigned takes this means
of announcing to the republican voters
of Cass county that he is a candidate
for nomination to the office of sheriff,
subject to their decision at the pri-
mary election June 3.

tf Jake White.

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the nomination of county
recorder on the republican ticket, sub-
ject to the will of the voters of that
party in the primary election on June
3, 1940.

tf E. H. Pelzer.

FOR CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT.
1 hereby announce my candidacy for

the nomination for the office of Clerk
of the District Court in and for Cass
county, Iowa, on the republican ticket,
subject to the decision of the voters of
that party at the primary election on
June 3, 1940.

tf C. M. Skipton.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce my candidacy for the

republican nomination for county
;reasurer of Cass county, subject to
;he decision of the republican voters
of the county at the June primary

tf F. W. Herbert.

Tom C. Smith of Atlantic, whose
picture appears above, is one of the
candidates at the republican primary
on June 3 for the nomination of coun-
ty attorney. He is a graduate of
the University of Iowa law school,
and has been actively engaged in the
practice of his profession for the past
37 years. Before locating in Atlan-
tic a number of years ago, he prac-
ticed law in Harrison county and while
there served that county for two
terms as county attorney.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
INTRODUCES MILE-DIAL

A device by which motorists can
quickly and accurately measure their
gasoline mileage is being introduced
today by Continental Oil Company
in a nationwide newspaper advertis-
ig campaign which includes The Anita
Tribune,

The "Mile-Dial" is a simple device
which keeps count of the number of
gallons of Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline
purchased and the number of miles
traveled dur ing the test, and auto-
matically calculates the miles per
gallon by a simple turn of the dial.

The dia l , which can be obtained
free at service stations selling Con-
tinental Oil Company products, can
be attached to the dash without mar-
ring the surface or can be carried
in the glove compartment of the
car. With it the motorist can make
frequent checks of the mileage he
obtains from Conoco Bronz-z-z gaso-
line and can at the same time easily
accumulate his purchases and miles
traveled, so that an average miles-
per-gallon over a long period can also
be determined.

The Mile-Dial was invented by Con-
tinental Oil Company engineers, and
its mathematical accuracy has been
certified by F. A. Bergen, chairman,
mechanical engineering department,
Washington University.

Robert Scott, local fire chief, and
Claude Smither, a member of the
Anita fire department, are in Ames
today to attend a state meeting of
firemen.

Mrs. Mary Duthie left Monday for
her home in Denver, Colo., after a
pleasant visit in the city with her
sister and brother, Mrs. Dosha V.
Scholl and T. T. Saunders.

PETER!
PHONE 300

Chris J. Petersen was a
caller in Omaha Tuesday.

business

At her home last Wednesday, Mrs.
S. G. Jewett was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Union club and six other
guests. Dinner was served during the
noon hour by the hostess, and the
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.
The club voted to give $1 to the can-
cer drive.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND ««tlJ|{D.y|
MACARONI, elbo or shell, Cal. wheat, 2-ibs

COFFEE, Butternut*, drip or regular, 2-ibs

Read poster in window explaining Butternut c
COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, fresh weeklv i!
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box y ' l b 2

MILK, evaporated, 6-oz. can, dozen cans.
LARD, Swift Silver Leaf, 2-lbs
MINCE HAM or RING BOLOGNA, ]h
BANANAS, lb ]"

Free Movies Start Tuesday, May 28

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and members of the O. D.
0. club for the many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended UB dur-
ing our recent bereavement. We wish
also to thank those who sent flowers
and assisted with the funeral ser-
vices for our father and grandfather,
David Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wohlleber.
Grandchildren".

Mrs. Andrew Oden, 86, mother of
Ray Odem, farmer living 'southeast
of Anita, died last Wednesday morn?
ing at her farm home southwest of
Atlantic. She had been a resident of
Cass county for the past 64 years.
Besides the local man, she is survived
by the husband, five other children,
27 grandchildren and 23 great grand-
children.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our
thanks to friends in
acts of sympathy and
tended us during our recent

went,'the death of our busbar
er and brother. To thos* ,
flowers and assisted with the
services we also wish to
appreciation.

MrfcRollieWilbouniand
Brothers and Sisters.

'R.B.L.MEI
Adair, IOWi

X-Ray • and Neurocalometer
Offlce.H'oors: 9 to 12-uoto"]

Sat Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10toll,
Phone 37.

about Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline mileage... because you can get the truth yourself

YOUR MILE-DIAL
FREE NOW AT ANY CONOCO
station, Your Mileage Merchant
will instantly install your certified
Conoco Mile-Dial—that dares to
let your own eyes see all the mile-
age you get from your Conoco
Bronz-z-z gasoline.

CREATED TO KEEP SCORE
of gasoline mileage-truly-for
every wide-awake consumer, the
Mile-Dial fearlessly proves that
Conoco Bronz-z-z doesn't depend
on your imagination—doesn't need
" lucky breaks" to make its mileage
showing.

YOU CAN KEEP ON proving
your true Bronz-z-z mileage every
which way... in wild city traffic -
and way out "in the wilds': . . on

hot days—and on cool days
hustling-and loafing ... climbing
—and coasting... bucking head-
winds-riding tail-winds... going
100 miles—or 1000 miles.

THAT'S THE TRUE WAY
to check your mileage... checking
till you're sure you haven't let
Bronz-z-z duck the toughest condi-
tions ... rechecking all you please,
by this easy, free, precision Mile-
Dial method.

THE MORE ACCURATELY
mileage is figured the better for
Conoco Bronz-z-z. The more con-
tmuously mileage is figured (so as
not to "shade" the result by hap-
Penstance) the better for Conoco

Bronz-z-z. That's why Continental

Oil Company invented the Mile-
Dial for you. It's yours from Your
Mileage Merchant--/ree. He's
game to furnish you with this
guess-proof way of making up
your own mind that Your Milage
Merchant strictly means Mileage-
See him today-for your Conoco
Bronz-z-z Mile-Dial —FREE.

Continental Oil Company

Instantly installed by Your
Mileage Merchant—or by your-
self—the Mile-Dial doesn't
mar anything.
No memory work, no heavy
arithmetic, using the Mile-Dial
Makes it fan for you to be
gas-miser.

ROSE and MOELCK
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
By ED WHEELAN

'DA^TDO YOU THINK MYF
)& \NTtRESTED IN SOME ONE]
ELSE MO\M f MOW ABOUT /^

\WHO TOOK MV PLACE AS .
STAR OF THE "\WIU> WesT

1 GCOLPNT
OPEN V/HW THE

CAW THIS _

'A\M,

RftTS, W ELL,VDU <N EVfR CAN" TELL.
MVRA \WAS ALWAyS MORE INTERESTED

y RIWN<? AMDROptNG^HAH SHE
\N My DAftetJEVlL- ACTS 1M "WE

^ ! SHEVS CBAZV X\B»oOT THE
\WEST- VOL) KHOVXJ, AMP

V/A9 AWAVS ASKING
ME To TfcLL HER
STORIES ABOUT
W

-men

WE TO /#
DO*

-̂ ^BElSgl

'!*•f«SiuWS

RADIO TELFviTr

^S^SS

LALA PALOOZA —Curtain
By RUBE GOLDBERG

COP* ON THBR6,
LALA - IF YOU'RE GONNA
REHEARSE WITH THE
GIRLS YOU GOTTA

STEP ON rr!

WHEW1 I DIDN'T REALIZE
I HAD SO MUCH TO
CARRY AROUND ( PUFF )

PASTER
PASTER

THE
SCENERY
UST OIDNT

SAY ANYTHING
ABOOTA _
BUMP

S'MATTER POP—Well, Sir, Did You Ever Hear Better Radio Stuff? By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE BTS-UHUNTLEY Just the Thing Muley's Been Looking For

POP— Not So Dopey

RANCH
ABOUT G1TT1M

DID >ou GO TO
SNOW WHITE'S

PARTY?
WO!

I THOUGHT
GRUMPY

WAS MISSING!

By j. MILLAR WATT

f

L' Cheerful News

THE NATZI
APMV

PEN/WK

WHAT WE
AH "INVASION f INVMPE THE

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR

"Look here,
my soup!"

"Button, sir? Good gracious. Well,
it's mutton broth quite plain on the
menu. Very sorry, sir, just a little
misunderstanding in the kitchen,
sir."

Down Payment
Feed Dealer—Mose, you owe me

$3 for oats, and if you don't pay me,
I'll have to take your horse.

Mose—All right, Mr. Guppy, an'
Ah'll pay yo' de balance of d'e $3 '
jest as soon as Ah kin.

Down Memory Lane
Father—Tommy Bang always re-

members what he learned at school
and tells his father. Why don't you?

Son—Well, you see, Tommy lives
lots nearer school than I do.

You
Old Retainer

"The dinner was delicious,
must have an old family cook

"Yes. indeed, she's been with us
LJ I 10 or 12 meals."

• «A1
PP«2'i»<

--

As You See Yourself]
A photographer has dis

that most of us don't t «
ourselves. He takes an on
portrait of a sitter, and Q
makes two prints—one right i
One wrong. In the latter, H
comes right and vice versa

When confronted with thgst
images of himself and as
which is the better likeness (
sitter invariably picks Qtit
"wrong" print. That is b
we are so used to seeing ouis
in the mirror that we don't t
know what we look like.

1/TO.titetlill
act aUkc. lal II

ttad iMadatcd »H4 e .
l«t*25cboirftntb
drogglit. Uattlkb

U not ddlcbted. mom the bca to »1
rtfoad Ue pnrcbu«

rice. .That** fair.

What You Can
The manly part istoio.'J

might and main what you t
—Emerson.

any Ins
ON MOWERS*'
VCOCTABI

• OMiaiirf •

Waking Dreaffl
You ask what hope is. H«j

iotte) says it is a waking <*
Laertius.

Things worthless sin
l .-Ovid-

ingly
ful collectively

i tcKYouc
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calling all Chevrolefsl
"What HBS line did you purchase
last time?" an indepemlen^research
organimtion aaked of 5579 Chev-
rolet owner*. The a*swer« favored
Sutnefctrd naolinea by ft ncore of
1263 to 554 for th, g«Alh»e« of the
aemrevt competitor.

its 2 to1*in favor of

STANDARD
StRVICE

Enter « NoMonol
Cr
t0

Thrifty motorists of the Middle West
rote Red Crown ahead of all the rest!
Ahead by « 2 to 1 margin over the second most popular brand, yet
Red Crown is not "coasting" on popularity. if There's never a let-up
in maintaining the all-round quality that makes this great "regular"-
priced gasoline the Midwest favorite, if Red Crown is specially blended
for brilliant pttformanct at low-«at-ptr-milt... with high anti-knock
besides! if Today's the day to try a tankful of this record-breaking
gasoline! Stop in where you see the sign of "Standard Service."

Standard Oil mains 3 fine gasolines.. - prietd to fit your pursa

FROM OUR OLD FILES

• Based on l«te«t
I' available Mate tax1 and inunction data. regutar-pricttd

Sold,
premium quality

Staaolimi
bargain-priced

May 26, 19tO.
Mrs. Bffie Steinmetz is able to be

out again after a long illness.
Frank E. Carter has been elected

manager of the Anita baseball club.
J. M. Martin has sold his 80-acre

farm north of town, formerly owned
by Earl Reason, for $125 per acre.

The weekly band concerts are be-
coming interesting and attractive en-
tertainment in Anita every Friday
evening.

On account of the cold, backward
spring, very much of the corn is
rotting in the ground, and will have
to be replanted.

E. G. Allanson has been spending
considerable time and money in mak-
ing good and substantial improvements j
on his numerous farms south of Anita.;

J. A. Wagner, Leon Voorhees and
Ross Kohl attended a good roads meet-
ing at Menlo Monday afternoon. Re-
presentatives from towns all along
the Rock Island were in attendance,
and the meeting will be productive
of much good.

The 22nd. annual commencement
exercises of the Anita high school
were held at the opera house last
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. A
goodly number were in attendance
each evening and all speak well in
behalf of the graduates. The grad-
uates were Florence Campbell, James
Carey, James Reed, Harold Blanchard,
Christina Saxton, Merle Taylor, Zeta
Vernon, Mabel White and Bayard
Bangham.

Maduffs Mark,
THURSDAY---FRroAY~-SATURDAY

Butter
Bananas
Marshmallows

27,
5,

and i

Puffed WMa* .*&#*
Coffee - Brown--Beaii&

39(
43,

A T S T A N D A R D

Heckman Bros.
D E A L E R S '

C. C. Heckman
SERVICE STATION TANK WAGON

TUESDAY, MAY 2V
through JULY 6

A A U Daily except Sun-
/• I III days and Mondays
New Electric STARTING GATE
D*Uy Double — Camera Eye

Mrs. Dale Ulfers, C. W. Crandall
and Rev. Arthur V. Long attended
the Cass County Sunday School con-
vention held in Cumberland last Fri-
day. 18 Sunday Schools over the
county were represented.

Consult Us
We will arrange details. In the
choice of roofing materials. Red
Cedar Shingles offer you many
advantages . . . resistance to hail
and wind storms . . . lowest cost
per year of life . . . natural
insulation . . . good appearance.
Correct application gives three
lap* of Cedar Wood, creating
triple protection from summer
heat and winter co!4—effecting a
decided fuel saving. Call us for
full particulars.

ROBERT SCOTT
Anita Lumber Co.

Dependable Always

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
-f A. T. Evans, Pastor. +

+ + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
'The sermon topic for next Sunday

morning will be, "The Blessedness of
Forgiveness." In the evening at 8:00
o'clock the American Legion boys will
have charge of the service. The ad-
dress will be given by the pastor, with
something appropriate for the even-
ing.

The ladies aid will meet at the
church Thursday and will serve a 15c
dinner to the public.

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.
K. J. U. club will meet Friday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"There is therefore now no condemna-
tion to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. For to be car-
nally minded is death; but to be spirit-
ually minded is life and peace. Be-
cause the carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can
be" (Rom. 8:1, 6, 7).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing :

"The material body and mind are
temporal, but the real man is spiritual
and eternal. The identity of the real
man is not lost, but found through this
explanation; for the conscious infini-
tude of existence and of all identity is
thereby discerned and remains un-
changed" (p. 302).

f METHODIST CHURCH 4
*• Arthur V. Long, Pastor. -f
«• + + • » • • » • • » • • » • • » • + •»• + + -f

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor on, "Jesus,
Answers Our Questions."

Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Union Memorial service at 8 at

the Congregational church.
Mrs. Elva iDorn, Mrs. C. H. John-

son, Mrs. Wesley Johnson and Mrs.
Lester King are taking donations for
the insurance on the church.

A good 25c dinner will be served
Friday noon in the basement of the
church by Mrs. Bartley's division of
the aid. Everyone is invited.

Choir rehearsal Thursday evening
in the church.

The Mothers Jewels party in the
church basement Saturday afternoon.

June 2 has been set aside by the
official board as a day of fasting and
prayer in behalf of those suffering
in war torn lands. All members are
asked to do without one meal on this
day and to bring the price of this
meal as an offering to be used for the
sole purpose of helping the distressed
in countries at war.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
begins next Monday in our church.
The school begins at 8:30 a- m. and
closes at 11. W<fe ask the co-operation
of the parents.

Miss Florence Cryer" has gone to
Illinois to spend a couple of weeks
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Ethel Woodard of Des Moines
spent the week end in the city, a
guest at the home of Mrs. Flora V.
Stone.

jLuvwit ovauiy 4
3-lbs. ... .39c — Pound 1

Peaches SB&Mves

ApriCOtS No. 19 Can

Italian Prunes N«. 10 Cm
Chick Starter io0-u>.Bag
Straw Hats "fc3* 19C
Bacon Squares SuMre<1 n
Cheese CrTK,°B£ick 45i

Fre$ Shows Start Tuesday, May 28

Mrs. Lucinda E>ressler had the mis-
fortune a few days ago to fall in the
yard at her home in Atlantic, break-
ing a bone near her hip.

i

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4
+ I. O. O. F. HALL. +
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Teachers' meeting Thursday evening

at 8 o'clock at the parsonage.
Vacation Bible School at 9 a. m.,

Monday through Friday.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Social gathering Friday evening.

»• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
»- + - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + -f

"Soul and Body" will be the sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, May 26.

The Golden Text is from Psulms
84:2, "My soul longeth, yea, even
fainteth for the courts of the Lord:
my heart and my flesh crieth out for
the living God."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science>\ '
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

VAN AERNAM-NEWELL.

Miss Hazel Van Aernam, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Van Aernam
of Anita, and Thomas Newell Jr. of
Casey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Newell of Exira, were united in mar-
riage at 8 o'clock Sunday evening at
the parsonage of the First Methodist
church in Atlantic by the Rev. Claude
W. Coopei-. They were attended by
the bridegroom's brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Stangl of
AtlanUc.

The bride was attired in a powder
blue dress with pink accessories and
the matron of honor wore a blue dress
with navy accessories. Dorothy Jane
Stangl was a guest at the ceremony.

The bride has been a teacher in the
rural schools near Anita for the last
seven years. After a short wedding
trip, the couple will be at home on a
farm north of Casey.

MAAS-E1LTS.

Miss Velma LaRue Mfcas of Mas-
sena and Albert Ervin Eilts of Cum-
berland were married in Atlantic last
Thursday afternoon by the Rev. Law-
rence Bash at the Church of Christ
parsonage at 4 o'clock. Attending the
couple were Miss Ruby Wickey of
Omaha and William Huddleson of
Omaha. The ceremony was perform-
ed in the presence of the immediate
near Wiota, where the couple wi l l
make their home,
families of the contracting parties.

The bride wore a street-length dress
of navy blue sheer. She has bet;n
teaching in the Massena vicinity and

.Mr. Eilts has been operating a farm

Ralph Evinger of La Crosse, Wis.,
visited here the past week with his
parents, Albert Evinger and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

Miss Vera B. Hook, Cass county
democrat chairwoman, is making plans
for a meeting of the ladies of the 7th.
district on Thursday at the city hall in
Atlantic. Speakers will include Mrs.
J. H. Hawn of Woodbine, district
chairwoman, and other delegates who
have recently attended the national
institute at Washington, D. C.

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUC-
TION OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS-
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board

of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa:

That pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 246-1, Code of Iowa, 1939,
it is hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each per-
son in the possession or control of
any lands in Cass County, shall cut,
burn, or otherwise destroy all nox-
ious weeds thereon, as denned in this
chapter, at such times in each year
and in such manner as shall pre-
vent said weeds from blooming or
corning to maturity, and shall keep
said lands free of such growth of
any other weeds as shall render the
streets or highways adjoining said
land unsafe for public travel Nox-
ious weeds shall be cut or otherwise
destroyed on or before the following
dates and as often thereafter as il
•""""" to prevent seed

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter 'described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession - of said hereinafter
described real estate.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-

ed Town of Anita; Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit:

Lots One (1), Two (2), Three
(3) and Four (4), Block One (1), .
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933, 1934
and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,
1937, at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
dependent School District of. Anita
and that the right of redemption will
expire, and a treasurer's deed for
said land will be made* unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 6th.
day of March A. D., 1940.

Incorporated Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

NOTICE OF EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

Group 1. June 1, 1940, for
leafy spurge, perennial pepper-
grass, sour dock, smooth dock
sheep sorrel.

Group 2. June 15 1940 for
n^da. fchistle- Russian knap-

••^d, buckhorn, wild mustard
Group 3. July i, i940i for

held bindweed, wild carrot
Group 4 July 15, 1940, for

horse nettle, perennial sow this-
tle, quack grass, butterprint
pum-ture vine, cocklebur.
i- That each owner and each per-

son in the nnsap«cir>n rt- --„*. i fntrol of
-j infestedany primary noxious u/o^o jn_

sow

"ir sii" 2fi you are nere"y..^v...v.u that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-
^ Town of Anita, Cass County, low

.,Lots Qne (1), Two (2), Four
(4) and Five (5), Block Two (2),
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933,
??OT 193«.5 ^n the lst dfty °f M«,IV..,
i»d<, at the regular adjourned tax
filll MgU? and, ?ublicly held oa thefirst Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of AnitaTnd In-
de°endent School District of Anita

. that the right of redemption will
ure. anil a treasurer's deed for

made unless re-
made

notice.
will govern yourselves accord-

n knap-!

That all other

prevent i m > d i . , - '
'

m Cass Cduntv fail ^ a?y 'and
th« f-e^ng'ord^X^S "'ith
""Dinner shall cause this , > T"'
an<l the expense of 8aiJ[ ^,! *>* done
»* costs of serving notic '^, 'K ,U(1-

-....„, j^iaucu Town of Anita
and Independent School Dis-

i trict of Anita,
; Owners,

By Solon A. Karns,
Agent.

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:-

American Sahara: Only fifteen
miles from Yuma, Ariz., are t

LeBiB Jiiet IteiM Cfcwkf
Bhtwitic Pali Qiicklf

If ¥M1 •n*M> *— ,j._ .. . - '
ne?riJuVJ??Lt!S? _£•«»««.
fed

. &. That the county a'udit^',.^
'» hereby directed "to ̂  ** «."'«
«r the making and entering e"

lwv

foregoing order by one " , r f th"
"J each of the Offic"ai

 p u l ) l l -» t io i ,
of the county. dl new-->|)ai>ers

By Order of Board of S,,
visors, Cass County, K'

•tie. Mtkrttbrstss

SSfeSrsraSS
BONGERS BROTHERS DRUGS

ItWSUlKIATISL
M» fromptly .e//w|

" BtUHMM from Bbenoutiim iwt

BONGEE3 BROS. - Anita, I

North American deserts we i
on the screen. Not mirages wrj
real, those Algerian mosques i
serted post of Foreign
movie sets on Hollywood's 1

* * *
ArtiBcial Grand Canyon: ttej

not travel too far to visit ttjfl
Canyon, even though thetaljl
of nature may be thousand! rfjf
away. At Hibbing, lffijj,j
steam shovels, digging foil
have dug out an enornwl
raced by railroad tracks.'
Canyon"—so it's called—is1

of its kind.
• * »

Going Up! For Street I
Cincinnati, Ohio, the streets!
steep that even the street catsj
and down the hills on elevato
city is built On three distiwtj
and to facilitate transpon
tween the different levels oj
railway has been built to
bodily from one to the

• PAN ROLLS
7c a Dozen

COOKIES
lOc a Dozen

. ANITA BAKERY
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Ansel Petersen, Anita, I"'
800
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Enquire at Tribuneo^
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about ft Farmer^£^,
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iA
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. Buy your Fi^ba«d;
feHb »t the Far—'
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Allies Stage Big Counter-Attack
In Attempt to Check Nazi Drive;

Senate Passes Huge Army Bill
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these column*, they
are those of the news analyst and not • necessarily of this newspaper.)
_________ Released by Wertern Newspaper Union. ____^M_^_lt___

•".-, '' v:. ;. .. if. '•* *^:"''' ̂  . ' J.' ' - •*' '

Because they fear invasion of Great Britain by the advancing Ger-
man forces, English officials are taking concrete steps to defend their
homeland. In the above picture, beyond-war-age veterans of the last
World war are shown receiving equipment and arms to be used against
parachute troops that might be dropped from the sky. While the younger
men are fighting beside the French on the continent these older men are
guarding vulnerable spots throughout England.

THE WAR:
Revised Edition

On the fields of northern France
and Belgium the story of 1914-18
continued to unfold itself in new,
grim and bloody chapters.

This time the forces of Adolf Hit-
ler were playing the leading German
role as they made their bid for
Paris, capital of France and for
ports on the English channel, gate-
way to Britain. For a time as
these forces battled their way
through The Netherlands, across Bel-
gium, into France, it looked that
there would be no stopping them un-
til they decided to write the final
chapter themselves. Even the dis-
patches from the allied war camps
told of the constant advances made
by the invading legions.

Jittery, harassed and worried, the
British-French war council switched
control of the army to Gen. Maxime
Weygand, former commander of the
French army in the Near East. Vet-
eraji of the World war, General Wey-
gand swung into action with a dra-
matic plane dash across German
lines, a return trip to Paris and the
issuance of an order to launch an
immediate counter-attack. Directing
this new move—the first major at-
tack of the allies—with all the vigor
for which he is famous and respect-
ed, he was successful in stalling the
German machine, for a short time
at least.

Two important key points near
the channel, Arras and Abbeville,
were reportedly retaken from the
Nazis. Soon word came through,
however, that the Germans were
pounding at the gates of Calais—
which is only 26 miles across the
Strait of Dover from England.

This fight for the channel ports
may well be the most decisive bat-
tle of the current conflict. For as
long as the English and French con-
trol the channel they are really
"united." Should these ports fall into
Nazi hands, however, Hitler would
be in an excellent position to launch
his threatened air and land attack
on Britain—at home.

Waiting
Evidence that England was wor-

ried and preparing for such an at-

HEADLINERS
. . . in the news

Shadows of Frederick the Great
fall from the person of Adolf Hitler
in the opinion of his henchman,
Field Marshal Goering. In Berlin
on a short visit from the righting
front, he compared Hitler to Fred-
erick and pictured him as a master
military strategist.

From Boston came word thai
Senator Bridges (Rep., N. H.) had
declared that city to be overrun with
Nazi bundsmen and he called upon
President Roosevelt to clean up this
"fifth column" before proceeding
with the national defense program.

And another senator, this one
from Massachusetts itself—Senator
Lodge (Republican) came a sugges-
tion that the United States regular
army be increased to a standing
force of 750,000 men. He figures
the present goal of 280,000 men will
be reached by fall .

Changing horses in the middle of
a stream isn't such bad business,
according to Wendell L. Willkie, can-
didate for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination. He voiced this
theory in a political speech in which
he assailed the New Deal for what
he termed "failure" tu defend the
United States "against itself" anc
further charged that it could not be
trusted (in a third term) to defend
the nation from outside aggression
His speech was made at a Repub-
lican rally in Somerville, N. J., on
the eve of that state's prmary elec
tion.

tack was apparent on every hand.
Winston Churchill, prime minister,
was given a virtual dictator's pow-
;r over all phases of English life.

Every resource of the nation was
jeing mustered to resist the attack
that was hi the offing. While the
government's power to press the
war across the channel was being
approved, internal defense measures
were also being substantially
strengthened. Beyond-war-age vet-
erans of the last war were being
equipped with arms to aid hi bat-
tling parachute troops or other in-
vading forces.

In 2 hours and 50 minutes the par-
iament passed legislation giving
the government control to mobilize
all cash, property, labor, agricul-
;ure and industry. It was a totali-
iarian measure designed to meet
the totalitarian Germany on even
ground. The drastic action was nec-
essary, the government said, be-
cause the war had reached the stage
where every available resource had
to be used to wage the fight against
the enemy.

U.S. DEFENSE:
In the Groove

President Roosevelt's request for
immediate action in speeding up ac-
tivity on the U. S. home defense
front is meeting with widespread
approval. What is even more im-
portant, definite action is taking
place.

As the senate passed a record
peacetime army supply bill, calling

for expenditure of
$1,823,000,000, by a
74 to nothing vote,
Jesse Jones, federal
loan administrator,
was telling U. S.
business men that
the Reconstruction
Finance Corpora
tion's huge credit re-
sources were virtu-
ally at their com-
mand for any expan-

Jesse Jones sion which would aid
the defense program.

Full credit backing to American
business enlisting in the defense
drive came as Jones, head of the
RFC, called on the country's banks
to give "fullest co-operation" in al
loans of this type and his lending
agency would underwrite them in
the amount of 75 per cent.

From Detroit, center of the na-
tion's automobile industry, came
word that spare plant capacity 01
that industry may be utilized to
speed arms production. Army anc
navy technical experts have visitec
Detroit and have completed detailec
studies on how these plants may be
used. It is understood that the war
department has in its files mobiliza-
tion plans for the industry should
need arise for a hurried production
of fighting tools and equipment.

The 74 to nothing vote which the
senate gave to the President in pass
ing the army supply bill indicate!
the manner in which that body has
swung behind the "preparedness'
plea: This bill provides for a full
peacetime army of 280,000 men
about 10,000 planes, tons of muni
tions, thousands of guns and i
"blank check" in the amount o
$132,000,000, for the President to
spend as he sees fit in building up
the army.

Soar Note
Principal sour note in the genera

approval (see above) which wat
greeting the administration's policj
of improving national defense, wai
sounded by Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh in a speech in which he min
imized the air peril to the United
States. While he urged an adequaU
defense program Lindbergh criti
cized the present administration by
saying that our recent policy "leads
to neither strength, friendship no
peace."

'Fifth Column'
. . . what it means

-Outside the got** of Madrid four
columns of our troops are engaged.
But within there is a fifth column,
which, at the proper time, t»0l ante
and overthrow tht defenders."

Since the day that the Spanish rebel
general Quiepo dg Uano, modest
note famous remark regarding the fifth
column" the term has been used to
rtftr to all those residents (citiient
or aliens) of a nation at wai or faced
with the possibility of war at some
future date, who act or ipeak in a
fashion that may in some way aid the
enemy or possible enemy.

Such aid to the "enemy" may comt
in many different ways. It may mean
sabotage or disclosing military secrets.
Most striking examples of "fifth col
umn" activity usually come however,
as the troops of the enemy are march-
ing into the home country. The "fifth
column'' is already there and has placed
itself in key positions to aid the ad-
vancing troops.

Thus far, it is claimed, the German
forces have successfully used these tac-
tics in Denmark, Norway, Holland and
Belgium. "Fifth columnists" may or
may not be citizens of the country in
which they reside. They filter into the
nation in times of peace as students,
tourists, workmen, refugees or any
guise which is not apt to be alarming.

HOW - SEW .
RUTH WYBTH

SPEARS

'D1EAR MRS. SPEARS: I have
made a pair of spool shelves

like those you give directions for in
your Sewing Book No. 3. They
are painted watermelon pink to
match the flowers in my bedroom
curtains, and they are very pretty
hung at each side of the windows.
I would like to make some end
tables of spools for the living
room, but I can't think of a way
to make them rigid. Have you
any suggestions as to how this
may be done? B. P."

Cujtain rods are used through
the Wools to make the legs. Bet-
ter take along a spool to try when
you shop for the rods; and get
the type that has one piece fitting
inside the other. If the spools are

• little loose on th« rod, it won't
make any difference for they
must be glued between 0acb spooL
and also between the spools alia
the table shelves. I have shown
in the sketch everything else you
need to know to make this table.
Good luck to you!

• • •
NOTE: If you have an iron bed

or a rocking chair, you would luce
to modernize be sure to send for
my Book No. 3. It contains 32
fascinating ideas of things to make
for your home. Send 10 cents coin
to cover cost of book and mailing.
Send order to:

Secretary
Wallace

MBS. ROTH WVBTH SPBABS
Drawer U

Bedford Him New Twk

Endow 10 oenti for Book No. S.

Name
Addresi

Value of Time

Know the true value of time,
snatch, seize and enjoy every mo-
ment of it. No idleness, no lazi-
ness, no procrastination; never
put off till tomorrow what you can
do today.—Chesterfield.

Good
Pleasant

company '
*.** the w'ay VLll

JHITEI

Variable
Nature is a mutable

* always and neviV

"̂ •̂̂ -

Many Ir
ON I

Ki

40S1

Idleness a Tomb
Idleness is the

living man.

AGRICULTURE:
No Acreage Cut

Further reduction in the acreage
of major U. S. farm crops has been
decided against, ac-
cording to Secretary
of Agriculture Henry
A. Wallace. After
discussing the cur-
rent farm surplus
situation with Presi-
dent Roosevelt the
secretary announced
that the impact of
the European war
was making a pro-
found effect upon
American agricul-
ture. He said that
Because of the war
future emphasis should be upon in-
creasing domestic consumption and
storage of crops against future
needs.

Exports of U. S. farm products
have been sharply curtailed because
of the German invasion of Norway,
Denmark, Belgium and The Nether-
lands, as these markets have been
cut off. Then, too, the allies have
Jiverted much of their agricultural
buying to their own colonies.

POLITICS:
Home Stretch

Republicans have picked virtually
all of their 1,000 delegates to the
national convention and yet no can-
didate has enough publicly instruct-
ed votes to assure first-ballot nom-
ination for the presidency race.
On the other side of the political
fence, with only about three-fourths
of the delegates chosen the Demo-
cratic party is apparently going to
give President Roosevelt another
chance—IF—he wants it. With the
war situation being what it is inside
New Dealers feel certain that the
President will choose to run.

Talk of postponing the Republican
convention, scheduled for June 24 in
Philadelphia, was spiked by at least
one G. O. P. leader, Alf M. Landon.
He told newsmen in Topeka, before
he left to keep a luncheon date with
President Roosevelt in Washington,
that he was "opposed to any sugges-
tion . . . to postpone . . . the con-
vention" . . . or have the Repub-
lican party . . . "lend itself to any
intangible coalition which would
tend to decrease party responsibil-
ity." His latter remark referred to
a suggestion emanating from some
quarters that the formality of a
presidential election be abolished
and a "coalition" government be
formed to meet any threat of Amer-
ican invasion or any other foreign
danger.

Like Mr. Landon, political lead-
ers in both major parties are gen-
erally opposed to any such sugges-
tion, the thought being that the
ideals of free government can best
be served even in times of "crisis"
by proceeding along regular demo-
cratic channels in governmental
business.

MISCELLANY:
C. In California, the Imperial valley
suffered a series of fairly severe
earth shocks. At least eight per
sons were killed and supplies of wa-
ter were cut off in six cities Esti
mates of property loss ran to about
$3,000,000.
C. Possibility of a shortage of steel
supplies in the United States was re-
ported by the magazine Iron Age
Pointing out that the war-generated
demand was causing reserve sup
plies to decline rapidly, it was said
the pinch would be felt in midsum
mer.
*l Times square, New York city
witnessed a clash of several thou
sand Communists and their sym
pathizers with police as a "peace
demonstration" was attempted
Marching two abreast the demon
stration blocked traffic on Broad
way and the police were called to
maintain order.
C.In Georgia, Gov. E. D. Rivers
signed a proclamation ordering all
aliens in that state to register w i t h
nearest police officials and be fin
gerprinted. Similar demands were
made by various communities scat
tered throughout the nation.

FO* YOUR HOLIDAY

WELCOME news for every motorist! Think
of this—the famous Firestone Standard Tire.
with all its extra values and backed by a
written lifetime guarantee, at a 25% discount
from list price! Here is the only loW'priced
tore made with the extra protection against
blowouts provided by the patented
Firestone Gum-Dipped cord body. Here
is a tough, rugged, long-wearing tread
which delivers thousands of extra miles.
Let your nearby Firestone Dealer or
Firestone Auto Supply and Service
otore equip your car with a set of
these tires today.

• S IZE
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PRICE

$7.70
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$5.58
5.78
6.21
7.08
6.75
9.37
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Pioneer Doctors
SCOTT WATSON

[Western Newspaper UnJon.)

100th anniversary
Lhration of the Illi-

State Medical SO-
Jich is being held in
lay 21 to 23, has more
cal significance. Not
i it pay tribute" to the

of one of the first
jical associations in
,,j but it also serves
["the heroic services
tneer physicians and

during the frontier
lerican history.

Jiether that frontier
[g the Atlantic sea-'
ithe Ohio and Mifisis-
|leys, on the Great

the trans-Missouri
Rocky mountains,

! most important fig-
be pioneer commu-

i the "man with the
bag." It was he,

aunted by. the pierils
'by savage Indians ,
nimals, heedless of
er from floods and

forest fires, and
ft to the discomforts

summer heat or
pzzards in winter,

climbed into his
into a "ohe-hoss

fcd set forth to allevi-
i suffering,
heroic preserver, of

life had precious few
> work. Mostly he de-
ion his unaided senses

the case and- decide
eatment. He was with-

jlp of a thermometer,
•not come into general

lit 1870 and then was
llong and required five
] register temperature!
[•stethoscope, no instru-
neasuring blood, pres-

Iblood count or blood
determinations, no

(way, in fact, of exam-
|interior of any organ.

of modern medical •
miracle is that he

jbany lives as he, did.
men 'as tbjjj|ief • who

Jieir horses pne; morn-
learly part of June and
| the uncharted prairie

, trails toward Spring-
itruggling-JitOe'Village
iks of the Sangamon
ory has preserved, the

[few of them—Eastern-
"com'e West to grow

t country/' sticlr (men
n, a graduate \»f the

|Medieal college; ,WU-
'lace of thq JeJBEerspn
lege; and John Todd,
} graduated from the

|?«f Pennsylvania in

With Lincoln.
,, another distinc-
Iwas the uncle of Mary
j had recently become
n. a rising young -law-
mgfield named Abra-

t In. Evidently Tqdd
faer among the. fellbw-
" f°r when, on June 8,
'dolors launched the

pte Medical' society,
16 him as their first pres-

°f William'& Wal-
msly mentioned, is

Dialed with the name of
-incoln. He had come,
e'd in 1836 and fhree
•'"arried Mary .Todd's

lances. So in the. course
» became Lincoln's
p-'aw and in 1861 }when

1110to h'S fam°U8••;*9^!':

lfjd ff0m «lB\»Jf/S«:-.
ftram, Doctor Wallace
BM him. More than that
tfa v

d the Presidential
Washington to accept an
pnt >* paymaster' in the

• t-xposure in mili-
: caused his death in

t?S,F- Hughes- wno
L*«*lary of the

the
t t

a P n o r history as stir-|Ule "mes in wh£h £„

a t ( H 'ated from St. Mary's
Enimettsburg,

the

was impaired.
voyage to .

on which was '•

-because

;ha^s!^ye*rr*:

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Raleand by Wettorn Newipaper Union.)

PARAMOUNT is'paying out
•t quite a lot of money be-
cause it's not safe to take a
chance on an elephant — or
rather, on a herd of elephants.
You see, though Hollywood
has plenty of practically ev-
erything else, it's short on
elephants; rounding up a
thousand unusually pretty
girls would be child's play compared
to putting your hand on a dozen of
the animals just when you wanted
them.

That's why O. C. Stratton, Para-
mount property department head,
has arranged to feed 12 of them
from now until next summer, when
the ftlming of "Moon Over Burma"
is scheduled to begin.

The elephants belong to the de-
funct Hagenbeck and Wallace Cir-

i cus, whose receivers agreed to keep

AMERICAN POSITION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THAT MILLION-FOR-HITLEB
OFFER

Mr. Samuel Harden Church,
Behind the President's speech to : The Carnegie Institute,

the American Scientific conference Pittsburgh, Pa.
was a very genuine worry over the '
protection of the Western hemi- Dear Samuel:
sphere. I have read your offer of a million

The President threw aside a smackers for the capture of Adolf
speech which had been prepared for , Hitler and in reply I would state
several days before, and during the , that the proposition interests me.
tense hours just after Holland and j But I do not like the way you empha-
Belgium were invaded he dictated a , size the part about his being caught
new draft which emphasized the im- | "alive, unwounded and unhurt."
portance of Pan-American unity,
plus force, to protect these conti-
nents. He even raised the question

What about meT
• i

However, it is a novel idea and
whether the American nations could the most original business proposal
stand idly by while dictators con-, of a decade. I know of no cash of-
quer the rest of the world. I fer like it since the depression and

Behind all this were some very it is good to know there is a man in
careful studies which the President. this country who knows where to
and his naval and military strate- get a million dollars these days.
gists have been making of Western For that much money there are peo-
hemisphere defense. | pie who would do anything. The big

It may sound like scare headlines, > drawback is that Hitler has got such
but it is no exaggeration to say a big start, and I don't think it

shore, he secreted himself among
some barrels, reached the ship
safely and returned to America.
He arrived in Sangamon county
in 1836 and was practicing in the
little village of Rochester, near
Springfield, when the organiza-
tion meeting was held.

Almost as adventurous a career
as Doctor Hughes' was that of
Dr. Charles H. Webb of Living-
ston county. In 1822, with his
brother, he took passage at Pitts-
burgh on a flatboat bound for St.
Louis. At that time a grotto,
called Cave-in-Rock, situated on
the banks of the Ohio river near
Shawneetown was a rendezvous
for a' band of river pirates who
enticed river boats to stop and
passengers to disembark with an
attractive sign, "Liquor Vault
and House for Entertainment."

Captured by Outlaws.
When the flatboat on which

Doctor Webb was a passenger
reached Cave-in-Rock, the cap-
tain and three of the passengers,
one of whom was the doctor's
brother, were decoyed into land-
ing at that place. When they
failed to return, Doctor Webb
went ashore to find them. He was

• promptly seized by three of- the
outlaws, blindfolded, his hands
tied behind him and placed in a
skiff which was rowed out into
the river and then set adrift.

In the middle of the night Webb
succeeded in freeing his hands
and with his
shoes began
bailing out the
water that was
threatening to
swamp the frail
craft. At day-
break he man-
aged to reach
a small inhabit-
ed island where
he was provid-
ed with a pad-.
die and advised
to proceed to
Smithland, Ky.
Anxious to learn the fate of his
brother, Doctor Webb set out afoot
but sprained his ankle and was
barely able to hobble along. He
was discovered by a girl mounted
on a horse. She told him that her
name was Cassandra Ford and
persuaded him to mount her horse
and accompany her to her home.
When he arrived there he found
that the girl's father, James
Ford, had the flute with which
the doctor had entertained the
other passengers on the flatboat
and which had been taken from
him when he was overpowered by
the outlaws.

Despite this evidence that Ford
was one of the outlaw gang, Doc-
tor Webb proceeded to fall in love
with Cassandra. Eventually he
returned to that vicinity, mar-
ried her and with his bride set-
tled in Livingston county to prac-
tice his profession. In the rrtean-
time his brother had been re-
leased by the outlaws and made
his way safely to St. Louis.

Still another pioneer doctor who
had an adventurous career was
Dr Charles Chandler, whose
name is perpetuated in the town
dThandlerville, 111. A native
of Rhode Island, he was prac-
ticing in that state when the spirit
of adventure influenced him to
migrate to the western country
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A Versatile Doctor.
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the stock on the West coast if the | that to the strategists who take out sporting to limit the offer to May.
studio would foot their board bill. So ! paper and pencil to figure on pro- , This is pretty short notice for grab-
the pachyderms are quartered at tecting the U. S. A., Nazi activities bing a guy who has been on the
Camanllo, Calif., devouring dollars' in Norway, Denmark, Holland and loose so long, and besides, May is a

hard month for the capturing busi-
, „_-„ ness on account of the birds and

Burma" goes on. The story opens , our 164-year history) of George bees and little green things furnish-

The pioneer doctor's horse waits patiently in the storm while his SM Y ?• 7T *?.™ «y~ ! BelSlum have meant ** very defl-
master is busy on his errand of mercy whlle PreParatlons for M°°n Over I nite scrapping (for the first time in

" \ Burma" goes on. The story opens , our 164-year history) of George
traveled

hours over a territory which now
includes seven counties in Illinois.
He was also active hi many other
ways. He erected stores and
small shops so that farmers
might obtain their necessary sup-
plies without traveling to distant
Beardstdwn over the worst kind
of roads. With his brother he
established a general store,
slaughtered and packed for mar-
ket as many as 3,000 hogs in a
year. He acted as postmaster in
1849 and donated sites for parks
and cemeteries.

Nor was Chandler the only one
of these pioneer doctors who en-
gaged in activities outside of their
profession. They helped lay out
townsites; start industries and
businesses; install systems of
education; provide churches;
print newspapers; serve in public
offices and, when need be, they
went to war and fought shoulder
to shoulder with their fellow pio-
neers.

Typical of these public-spirited
physicians was Dr. Benjamin
Kirtland Hart of Alton, one of the
founders of the Illinois State Med-
ical society, who had served as
president of his town board and
who, three years later, fathered
a movement which resulted in

in Mandalay and shifts to the teak
plantations of Rangoon, where the
elephants will be shown hauling the
heavy wood, while Paramount for-

Washlngton's Farewell Address on big so much distraction from any
American isolation.

gets about buying hay and just pays defense has been:

Here is how the strategists figure through June?
it out. The keystone of American

pursuit. Could you extend the time

rental fees.

When you see "Comin" Round the
Mountain" you can close your eyes
and pretend you're at home listen-
ing to the radio—there are eight
well-known radio names hi the cast.
Bob Burns, of course; Pat Barrett,

PAT BARRETT
whom radio fans know as "Uncle., _. _u_— _* „ „;*„ !„*„„ tv,- wnom rauiu iaua luiuw us uuuiethe purchase of a sue, later the _ „ .„.,,. ™, _ t,n um*

„,.„„«„., „* - K,,iWin« im- AHnn-» I Ezra"; William Thompson, the "Old
and Harold Peary, the

Gildersleeve" of "Fibber McGee
Don Wilson of Jack

erection of a building, for Alton's ! .
first schoolhouse. At the rear of llmer>
the Peoria home of Dr. Rudolphus
ROUS6 nad ±edTba

e
hbu«e • Benny's program; and Jerry Colon-

peoria na of Bob Hope s; Marjone Bauers-
flnest field, the air waves' "Mirandy"; and

Peoria clifl Arquette, who's likely to bob up

rsultr.5!ulA
was thatWaS ™

became a stopping point for road
companies traveling from one
large city to another.

°n almost broadcast.

Bill Phillips, of the Warner Broth-
ers studio, reduced 27 young girls

Like many of the'pioneer physi- to tears the other day, and got paid
cians, Dr. Edward Reynolds Roe
turned from medicine to devote
his natural talents to the less

for it. You've guessed why, of
course—he's the makeup man on
"All This and Heaven Too," and

1. A big navy in the Pacific.
2. Friendship with Great Britain,

which rules the waves of the At- :
lantic. ' |

Assuming that the British fleet '•
should disappear from the Atlantic, |
the United States would then have
to maintain two fleets—one for the » « «
Pacific and one for the Atlantic. . , . . A ..
And it would take at least four „ ̂  are /ou seriouf J

abouj ***
years to build a new fleet for the ' ' un

4
damaged' .^wounded and un-

Atlantic ' hurt clause in your spring offer?

RIGHT ON FOREIGN FORECAST
Are you willing to stretch a pointT
[ mean would it be okay if Adolf is

XT ., . . . . x, . , ! brought in with a little mouse over
No matter what they may think , one | or ̂  a lock of ̂  hair

of Roosevelt's domestic pohcies or , ̂ ^7 It would be a heUuva note
politics, some of his severest critics j „ x catch ̂  and ^ ^
give him credit for being absolutely i ^e m ^ just *because h.
right on foreign strategy. ' -

Exactly two years ago the Presi- BOmethinj!
dent told his cabinet in categoric
terms that he was convinced war

back hurts him or

was inescapable in Europe, and that
the results would be serious in the
extreme for the democracies.

Who is going to judge whether he
is hurt or not? I want a good ref-
eree as I have a hunch that Adolf

i will do a lot of squawking when he
Last summer, also, he informed j finds himself in PittsburglTin a "Mil-

congressional leaders that war was \ lion Dollar Thirty Days Only Con-

Del Sharbutt, announcer for Lan-
ny Ross, is being ribbed by his

strenuous pursuits of writing and they were shooting the scene in
became so much in demand as a which Bette Davis .tells her pupils
writer while practicing medicine the sad story of her life and makes
in Shawneetown in 1850 that the them cry. So Phillips stood off at
Illinois Journal at Springfield em- One side and blew menthol fumes at
ployed him as a regular corre- the girls, and they wept buckets-full
spondent. Then he turned his hand of tears, right on schedule.
to fiction and produced "Virginia —*—
Rose; a Tale of Illinois in Early if you're going to New York for
Days" (which had for its back- the World's fair this summer, re-
ground the lawlessness centering member Metro's Information Cen-
around Cave-in-Rock); which ran tre, located in the city—on the little
as a prize serial in the Alton island at Forty-sixth street between
Courier in 1852; "The Gray and Broadway and Seventh avenue. The
the Blue"; "Brought to Bay"; attendants will supply you with in-
"From the Beaten Path"; "G. A. formation about the city and the
R.; or, She Married His Double"; fair, (last year they helped more
"Dr. Caldwell; or, The Trail of than a million persons,) give you
the Serpent"; and "Prairie Land free guide books and guide pam-
and Other Poems." Later he be- phlets, and speak to you in any one
came editor of the Jacksonville of u different .languages if need be.
Journal, then the Constitution- Also, there is a visitors' registry at
alist. the booth—you can put your New

At the outbreak of the Civil war York address on file so that your
Roe, who was then the first pro- friends will know where to find you.
fessor of natural science at Illi- Metro deserves a lot of thanks from
STstate Normal university near its friends all over the country for
Bloomington, raised three com- this,
panics, composed mainly of his
students, for service in the Union
army He was captain, major, .
and then lieutenant-colonel of the friends because of a mishap while

third Illinois regiment and playing softball. He was playing
was dangerously wounded at first base with a team composed of
vfcksburg in 1863. Later he be- members of the staff of Columbia
came editor of the Bloomington Broadcasting System A ball was
Paragraph, was appointed mar- \ hit slowly to him and Del'whirled
shal of the Southern district of to throw to third base for a double
lUtaoto and served in the state , play. The throw was wild; it hit
egislature. His varied career i the pitcher on the shoulder bounded

ended to 1893 when he died in Chi-i back and struck Del on the head.
miucu «i *"" . | 1X7rt^^rtw. .^K™ crkfthall caomo tn hnirct
cago at the age of eighty.

Another literary doctor was
Benjamin Franklin Allen, a na-
tive of Watertown, N. Y., who be-
gan practicing medicine in Kane
colty. 111., in 1844. In 1860 he
settled in Joliet, 111., and began
to devote his time to writing.
Among his writings were The
Uncle's Legacy," which ran as a
serial in the Will County Courier
for six months; "Irene; or, The
Life and Fortunes of a Yankee
Girl"; and a series of humorous
sketches under the title of Ex-
periences. Advice, Comments and
Suggestions of Barney O Toole,
who seems to have been an
earlier "Mr. Dooley."

inevitable in the autumn—and got
scoffed at for his -warning.

In view of the President's con-
sistent record for accuracy on
things international, his present
views are very much worth record-
ing.

By nature, Rposevelt is an op-
timist. But regarding the present
allied position he is not optimistic.
In fact, he is inclined to think that
the allies are in for a defeat, that
their situation is much more seri-
ous than the American public re-
alizes.

Naturally, the President is not ex-
pressing these views publicly. Also
they are subject to change. But the
close study he is giving to the Mon-
roe Doctrine, the defense of the
American continent, and especially
to the possibility of enemy air
bases in Iceland, Mexico, and
around Panama, all indicate that
he is figuring on the distinct pos-
sibility of a crushing allied defeat.

* * •
RED HERRING

One of the weapons of modern
war is the red herring. Honor has
departed from warfare. The Nazis
used subterfuge to get into Norway,
German aviators dressed in Dutch
uniforms to land in Holland. Italy
maneuvered in the Mediterranean
to keep the British from sending too
many ships to Scandinavia. Musso-
lini was the red herring.

Therefore, it is not unreasonable
to figure that if Germany ever want-
ed to land troops in the Western
hemisphere, Japan would be the red
herring, would send her fleet to-
ward Hawaii. Probably she would
not^land in Hawaii, but merely ma-
neuver enough to keep the U. S.
fleet hi the Pacific, prevent it from
protecting the Atlantic coast.

At present only four cruisers, plus
one small airplane carrier and some !
decrepit destroyers, guard the At- I
lantic. Before the Pacific fleet could ,
return through Panama to the At-
lantic, Germany could land all the
troops she wanted in Trinidad, or

test," and he may insist that he is in
terrible condition instead of being
undamaged and as good as new. In
fact I think.you should stretch a
point and say that if he is warped
a little in transit the cash offer will
still stand.

* * •
And about the idea of trying him.

I do not want any part of that. If
I deliver him it is up to you and
Pittsburgh to run the trial. I am
taking no chances on trials. All he
would have to do would be to get a
good lawyer to say that he wasn't
quite clear mentally. Then there
would he the old business of get-
ting the psychiatrists to ask him a
lot of questions and then report he
was clearly a victim of the fact
his folks made him eat lettuce with-
out sugar in his boyhood or some-
thing. He would get put on proba-
tion and in no tune would be on
the loose again. So I want the cash
on delivery, Sam.

* * •
Let me hear further details from

you soon.
Yours,

Elmer Twitchell.
P. S.—What are you offering this

week for Mussolini?
» • •

'ALL DONE BY MIRRORS'
"The New York police department

today began distributing leaflets in-
scribed 'A healthy driver is a safe
driver' in a campaign to keep down
auto accidents. 'The health of a
motorist is an important considera*
tion in any safety drive,' said Police
Commissioner Valentine. "There are
many accidents caused by sudden
illness.' "—News item.

Apple sauce! Also hassenpfef-
fer, baloney and bunk! A healthy
driver is not necessarily a safe
driver; we have been chased up
alleys by some of the healthiest
drivers in existence and knocked
for a goal by drivers who were
notably hi the pink.

FAT GIRL: 1940
Puerto Rico, or the northern tip of You'll get thinner by and by,

'

Wonder why softball seems to have
such a fatal lure for radio announc-
ers.

ODDS AND ENDS
C. Truman Bradley, anntiuncer on the
Burns and Allen program, wai tlgned re-
cently lor his most imitorluM screen role;
he'll portray one of five millionaires in
RKO't "Millionaires in Prison."

C. Paramount will make "Aloma of the
South Seat" with Dorothy Lamuur in the
rota created for GUda Gruy--thuugh it
wasn't a good picture whf» the ihimmy-
ing GUda did it, yean u#o.
C. Oscar Levant, of "In/urination I'lcase,"
hat a featured pan in
Bing Crotby't next.

"(,/icii Music,"

South America.
Military minds calculate that Ger-

man troops even could be landed in
Newfoundland, which has, at Bot-
wood, one of the best airports in j
the world. And from Botwood, they |
could land in Maine about as fast
as U. S. forces could concentrate
against them.

Germany, however, is not likely
to bother with New England. Far
wealthier, far more important are
the oil fields of Venezuela, the tropi-
cal plantations of Brazil, the wheat
fields of Argentina. Here there are
large groups of German and Italian
settlers.

Important fact: The Low Coun-
tries now invaded by Hitler are
among the most densely populated
in the world, have no raw materials.
Outside of Africa, the wealthiest raw
material area in the world, also the
least populated, lies under the Mon-
roe Doctrine.

If on a diet you plan to sup,
Meanwhile let them laugh at you;

Chins up, little lady, chins upl
Richard Avedon.

Comedian Jack Haley's definition
of Yale is "a period between a
change in voice and a job as an inr
surance salesman."

• * •
DAYLIGHT SAVING CHAOS

Today at timetables I stare,
And find a train that won't be there;
It's where it ain't, the trainmen

say—
I guess I "Will not go away I

I * * *
ADD SIMILES

As individual as the way a persot
opens a boiled egg.

As shabby looking as your old
shoes when you are trying on a new
pair.

As long-winded as credit titles ut
a movie.—Wallace Reyburn.



OF\VE HAVE l?TOMi>LETE LINE

John Deere
• • - • • • r -

HORSE AND, POWER DRAWN

Mowers, Hay Rakes
and Loaders

YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS FOR YOUR
IESENT JOHN DEERE HAY EQUIPMENT,

ORDER THEM NOW.

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor
Anita, Iowa

Miss Dorothy Hansen, daughter of
Mrs. Anna Hansen of Anita, and Wai-
ace UhliR, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. R.
Uhlig of Adair, were united in mar-
riage last Wednesday morning at 10
o clock at the Immanuel Lutheran
church in Adair. Rev. Theo. Hoemann
performed the single ring ceremony
m the presence of the immediate
families and close friends. The wed-
ding march was played on the pipe
organ by Mrs. A. Tiepermann of Adair.
The Misses Irene Hoemann and Nor-
ine Siedelman of Adair sang, "Oh
Perfect Love."

The ring bearer, Ida Grace Chris-
tensen of Anita, carried the ring on a
small pillow. Attendants were Miss
Allene Christensen and the bride's
brother, Arlo Hansen, both of Anita.
The bride wore a blue lace street-
length dress. The bridesmaid wore a
dusty pink street-length dress.

The bride was graduated from the
Anita high school in 1936 and for the
past three years has taught school in
the Anita vicinity. The groom is a
graduate of the Adair high school and
is now engaged in farming southwest
of Anita where the young couple will
make their home.

iembers of the Susie Q club
btertained last Thursday ev-

the home of Mrs. Robert
jrith one other guest, Mrs. Nor-
fcrgan. At pinochle, 'Mrs. Eajl

held high score and Mrs.
low. A lunch was served by

Top Mineralized

3ETABLE PROTEINS —
an Oil MeaI,"Wheat Mid-

Peanut Oil Meal,,-Wheat
i Meal, Copra Meal, Cotton-
deal, Linseed Oil Meal and

[fa Leaf Meal. \
1MAL PROTEINS—Tank-
| Steam Bone Meal, Fish

Powdered Buttermilk and
Liver Meal.
KERALS—Calcium Car-

Soda Bicarbonate, Man*
Sulphate, Iron Oxide,

(Copper Sulphate and:Po-
lodide.

sale at Farmers Coop.,
|; Sothman Motor/CjJyjQlJliUrv-

Massena , Mills, Mas-'
[Waters Grain Cii., ̂ Wiota;

Grain Co.., Adair; and
[ Creamery^ Exira. <

— -
W. C. Carter and wife of Hartford,

So. Dak., are visiting in Wiota with
her brother, George Daughenbaugh,
and his daughter, Miss Cora. They
intend to visit among relatives in the
Anita and Wiota communities for a
month.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Wayne
Jewett was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Be-
sides the members, there was one
Other guest, Mrs. Carl Shultz. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz.

The members of the Original bridge
club were guests last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Chester
A. Long. Additional guests were
Mrs. M. C. Hansen of St. Joseph,
Mo., and Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
P. T. Williams, Mrs. W. T. Biggs and
Mrs. Ethel Budd, all of Anita. High
score was held by Mrs. Hansen.

"x The members of the 2-1*2-1-2 din-
'jher and bridge club were guests last
Thursday evening at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Needles in At-
lantic. Besides the members, other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Sydney
Madilff. A covered dish dinner was
served at 7:00 o'clock, and the even-
ing was spent playing bridge, at
which high scores were held by Mrs.
Needles and Raymond Lantz.

Marvin Barber has gone to Rich-
land, Iowa, to spend a couple of weeks
with his uncle, Rev. Raymond Barber.

A special meeting of the Mason
lodge will be held next Tuesday even-
ing at which time work in the third
degree will be given. '

Reuben Goddard has returned to
his home .in Clinton, Iowa, after a
week's visit in Anita with his uncle,
Chas. Barber and wife. :

Tom Morrow, wife and children of
Des Moines came to Anita Saturday
and visited over Sunday with his sis-
ter, Mrs. R. W. Forshay and family.

FACTS AND FUN l] A NTT A
(By Tillie) ' JTm X 1 JL JL 4 A

Several Anita business men attend-
ed the dinner and program at the
American Legion building in Atlan-
tic during the noon hour Tuesday, put
on by the Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce as part of the 'Good Will
Tour of manufacturers and jobbers
of the capital city.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the barn on the Hans Boe place on
West Main Street Sunday morning.
The blaze was discovered about 1:30
o'clock by a passing motorist who
turned in the alarm. Besides the barn,
which was a total loss, the blaze took
the lives of a cow and calf, some
hay and grain, and several small
tools. The property was formerly
Owned for a long time by 0. D. Aid-
rich.

ABSENT
VOTERS

Physical disability which prevents an elector from attending the
polls on election day or anticipated absence from the county on
election day, entitles an elector to the privilege of voting an ab-
sent voter's ballot,"at any election. Application for absent voter's
ballot must be made to the Auditor or Clerk by mail or in person,
Kv the voter and no other. The ballot shall be delivered by the
Auditor or Clerk in person or by mail to the applicant for absent
voter's ballot.

The voter, on receipt of said ballot or ballots, shall, in the presence
of the officer administering the oath and no other person, mark
such ballot or ballots, but in such manner that such officer will not
know how such ballot is marked.

After marking such ballot, the voter shall, before said officer,
make and subscribe to the affidavit on the reverse side of the en-
velope, and, in fte presence of such officer, fold such ballot, or bal-
lots, separately so as to conceal the markings thereon, and deposit
the same in said envelope, which shall then be securely sealed.
After such ballot has been marked it may be delivered by the
elector in person at the office of the County Auditor or Clerk or

be mailed to the Auditor.

The row of blooming tulips on the
Lake Bear parking adds a pretty and
colorful spot to the town . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Scott's back yard
appears to be a fairyland of color
at this season . . . the red leaf maple
on Mrs. Kohl's parking is lending a
touch of harmony to the spring
scenery . . . Mr. and Mrs. Roy Born- j
holdt, living two "miles southwest of
town, have the most luxurious growth
of lawn grass I've seen for some time '
—it resembles a deep green carpet.

The very first blooms on the early
tall varieties of Iris have opened, the j
Fairy and Crimson King. Those two I
choice early Iris are very fragrant!
and delicate, and fill in the space of!
time With an abundance of flowers, <
between the early Pumila and German '
varieties.

* * *
Several new Iris plants we have

purchased in the last two years are
showing buds. Oh, the suspense of
waiting for the blossoms to open—
it will be at least two weeks and per-
haps longer and I grow impatient and
restless waiting for the first signs of
color. It was discovered that the
chinch bugs wintered over in great
hordes among the Iris crowns last
•winter, but the ideal weather we are
enjoying at. this time is automatically
taking care of the chinch bug prob-
lem.

* * *
The old~ corn popper that has been

kicked around the premises for the
last couple of years didn't end up in
the junk heap as I had threatened on
many occasions, but has been put
back into circulation and is once more
serving as a useful receptacle, though
it is a bit rusted, slightly battered
and full of holes. The middle-between
lad filled it with straw and placed
it on a sill in the hay mow. An

| old pigeon accepted thfe gift and with- j
out the least hesitation climbed on
the ready-made nest and laid an egg.

* * * !

The wee one, not so brave as his '
older brother about climbing to dizzy '
heights, hesitated about making birds
nests so high up in the barn, went to
work hollowing out a deep round hole

, in the straw for the cats to sleep in.
i The other day he found four kittens
j in the nest which he constructed. He
was so delighted with his good for-
tune that since then he has been prone

i to boast both loud and long. !
* * * l

The pigeon eggs haven't hatched
yet and I doubt very much if they

! ever do. Each day the nest is ex-
amined and though I've explained to
the two lads that the eggs must not
be touched by human hands, their.

I curiosity has been too great to re-,
| sist the temptation. If the same tac-
I tics are used on those two pigeon eggs
as are used on the hen eggs they
gather every evening, the pigeon eggs .

EEE I have been shook to smithereens every
= day since they have been there.

Tom Burns, George Shaffer, Harry
C. Faulkner, Solon A. Karns, Charles

i E. Walker and George O. Smither
j are on a fishing trip this week to
; Leach Lake in Minnesota.

MAKE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE.

BALLOTS ARE NOW READY FOR MAILING.

M.E. HUBBARD
COUNTY AUDITOR

Dinner was served during the noon
hour last Thursday by Mrs. Floyd
Gissibl at her home southeast of the

' city to seventeen members of the
I Helping Hand club and eight visitors.
: The ladies spent most of the after-
noon embroidering and sewing carpet

j rags for the hostss, and a contest put
j on by Mrs. Leo Scholl was won by
i Mrs. John Mehlmann.

Make Your
SUMMERVACATION

Plans NOW
GO WEST! No other section of
the American continent offers so
much variety of vacation enjoy-
ment. See the Rockies of Colo-
rado, Carlsbad Caverns, Yellow-
stone, California or the Canadian
Rockies. There are thrills galore
in store for you.

Then too, both World's Fairs will
reopen this year. The GOLDEN
GATE INTERNATIONAL EX-
POSITION optins May 25 — the
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR,
May 11. Low round trip fares to
each individual fair or to both on
one glorious circle trip.

The way to go is by train. All
Rock Island main line trains are
air-conditioned and offer safety,
speed, comfort and economy.

TRAVEL AMERICA YEAR — 1940

Your local Rock Island Agent will
furnish complete details, or write

C. C. GARDNER, A. G, P. A.
721 Locust Street
Des Moines, Iowa

Have Your
Ticket Routed

R1ALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
LynnBari — C. Aubrey Smith — Donald Woods

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"CITY OF CHANCE"

SAT.-SUN. MAY 25-26
E LIPS OF L A M A R R

W A I T I N G .
but to surren-
der once was to
be lost forever!

... sworn to give his life
umanity! Lamarr aa a

in ermine..;accustomed
taking what she wants!

SPENCE.R

Screen nay by James Kevin McGuinnesa
Original Story by Charles MacArlhur

Directed by W. S. VAN DYKE II

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled

"THE PHILIPPINES—1898 to 1946"

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

10W USABLE
TRY THE

•NUT 4ASOLINE WITH

CONTROL"

MIXTURE

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA



A GET-TOGETHER FOR THE GANG
(See Recipes Below)

ether it's games for two or the
i crowd, you can flatter the go-

ing-on-19 set by
serving unusual
refreshments: that
carry an air of so-
phistication. They
needn't be a bur-
den on the chief
cook, either, if
she masters a few
short cuts in pre-
paring them.

dwiches, salted nuts, olives
adishes, little cakes and coffee
a spread that appeals to any
nd that is sure to be acclaimed

fcthusiastic youngsters. Serve
ieinated coffee, so that youth-
tthusiasm needn*t be checked
pemand for second Cups; and

ngths of stick cinnamon in-
bf spoons to stir this tempting

By all means flatter the so-
ated teensters by using your

ni-tasse cups.
ssortment of sandwiches can
de in short order if you cut
ad lengthwise, after remov-

\ crusts, and buttering. Spread
on one big slice, top with

ir, and cut into half a dozen
[sandwiches. You'-can make
live little cakes that will look
hdsome as the French chef's
(fours" by cutting a plain loaf
|or plain layers into small

Then cover with frosting,
corate with candied fruit,

ner Coffee or Demi-Tasse.
(Extra Strength.)

|1% heaping tablespoons de-
|ated coffee, regular grind, for

up (^ pint) of water. Make
|r method desired. If using de-
iated coffee drip grind, meas-
g-rounded tablespoon instead

ng tablespoon.
Rolled Sandwiches.

iread (very-fresh for rolling)
|butter (thoroughly creamed)

cream cheese
flons cream
ffln salt
1 green liquid food coloring

f crusts from a fresh loaf
Cut entire loaf in thin

[each long
spread

feacji slice
filling

of cream
f moistened

'earn and
Pink with

color. Spread the other
moistened cheese tinted

een, food color. Roll like a
on and wrap in a tea towel

[out of cold water. Chill and
o thin slices for serving.

°range Jiffy Cakes.
I CUP butter

sugar

- —KO cake flour
•» teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon salt
I cup orange juice
*ated rind-l orange

E| b,utter and add sugar slow-
RttP »atmg c°nstanay. Add

Mix 3 tim®' mixin8 thor-

- -- «v-^*

minutes.
• ---ria Sandwiches.

tec
irVb,rea<1 fa %-lnb»» alices'

fct 2i/, 1_VSO that each slice
square. Spread

r, and any de-
^. nr\11 +f\ fn**w

Fasten with
well before serving.

s°n Ginger Creams.
ch squares)

^l^espouo^8
nu8

gar
soda« [<--aspoon

I 1 V"Ubpoon
1 U

«k

us in
Add

boiling

and
.so«a, saU and

B
 w«h the creamed

a Pastry blender or

If you're planning a menu espe-
cially for men, be sure to read
Eleanor Howe's column next
week.

Whether you're chairman of the
"Eats Committee" for the Busi-
ness Men's club, or planning a
supper party for Dad or a high
school age son, you'll find hints
on how to be successful, in this
column next week. There'll be
menus and tested recipes, too.

J

water, gradually, and beat well.
Fold hi stiffly beaten egg white.
Spread batter in greased jelly roll
pan (about 11 by 16 inches) and
bake in a moderately hot oven (375
degrees) for approximately 18 min-
utes. Cool and frost with boiled
icing.

College Cakes.
% cup shortening
1% cups granulated sugar
2% cups cake flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon soda
% teaspoon salt
1 cup sour milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
4 egg whites

Cream shortening, add sugar
gradually, and beat well. Sift the
flour, baking pow-
der, soda and salt
together, and add
to the creamed
mixture alter-
nately with sour
milk and soda.
Beat egg whites
until stiff and fold
into the batter.
Spread in shal-
low, greased cake
pan and bake hi a moderate oven
(365 degrees) for about 25 minutes.
Cool and cut cake into fancy shapes
with cookie cutters. Ice with pastel-
tinted College Icing.

College Icing.
2 cups granulated sugar
% teaspoon cream of tartar
1 cup hot water
1 pound confectioners' sugar

(approximately)
Cake coloring

Cook sugar, cream of tartar and
water in a saucepan until a thin
syrup is formed (226 degrees). Cool
slightly. Then add confectioners'
sugar to make an icing of pouring
consistency. Add coloring, then pour
icing over the cakes, covering them
entirely. Decorate as desired.

Old-Fashioned FiUed Cookies.
(Makes about 30 cookies.)

1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar
4 cups rolled oats
1 teaspoon soda
% cup boiling water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1% cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Cream shortening and add sugar
gradually. Add rolled oats. Dissolve
soda in hot water, and add to
creamed mixture with the vanilla.
Add flour and cinnamon, and mix
well. Chill, roll out very thin, and
cut into rounds. Place a teaspoon
of date filling between 2 cookie
rounds and press edges together
with a fork. Place on greased cookie
sheet and bake in a moderately hot
oven (375 degrees) for about 15 min-

Date Filling.
1 cup dates (chopped fine)
% cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup hot water
1 teaspoon lemon extract
Combine ingredients and cook un-

til thick. Cool.

Here's a Booklet Every
Hostess Needs.

add boiling

ery kind.

Lesson for May 26

nCouncil rt
permission.

, -
'i '?hte^ by InternationalKlo1l» Education: used by

JEREMIAH ANNOUNCES THE
NEW COVENANT

-

oe my people — Jeremiah 31:33.

God's law written in the hearts of
™ me.n-surely that is the ultimate
goal of all of our efforts, and therein
we will find the solution of all of our
problems Jeremiah the prophet,
in the midst of a despairing people
with only captivity and sorrow be-
fore them because of their sinful
rebellion against God, gives a
prophetic foregleam of the day
when all Israel and Judah should
know God. Sin was to be forgiven,
fellowship restored, and men over
a-U the earth were to know God.
Obviously, that prophecy is still
future for Israel, but in the mean-
time God has permitted us to enter
into the enjoyment of our covenant
of grace.

I. The Old Covenant (w. 31, 32).
The promise of a new covenant

at once raises the qyestion, "What
was the old covenant?" We do not
have space to make any complete
study of it, but we note that while
God did make a great covenant with
Abraham, founding the nation of
Israel (Gen. 17:1-14), the reference
by Jeremiah is evidently to the cov-
enant with- Moses (Exod. 20-23).
We observe that it was

1. National (v. 32). The old cov-
enant was made with Israel only,
and could bring blessing to the other
nations of the earth only indirectly,
as they might share the peace and
prosperity which would have come
to Israel had they been obedient to
God. God was here dealing with
a chosen nation for whom He had
a specific plan arid purpose.

2. Limited (v. 32). The blessing
of the old covenant was limited
not only in the sense that it was
national, but also in that it was con-
ditional. God's promise hinged on
His word in Exodus 19:5: "Now
therefore, if ye will obey my voice
indeed, and keep my covenant, then
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
me above all people." In other
words, the fulfillment of this, cov-
enant was dependent on the faith-
fulness of the people. We know that
they failed.

3. Broken by Israel (v. 32). God
was like "an husband" (v. 32) unto
Israel. He was patient, tender, for-
giving, always trying to restore
them to Himself. He used His great
power on their behalf as He "took
them by the hand," and yet we
read "my covenant they brake" (v.
32). Human failure in spite of
God's promise and goodness, that
is the history of man under law.
Now, however, we turn to the new
covenant of grace.

II. The New Covenant (w. 33-37).
Jeremiah looked forward to the

day when there was to be a cov-
enant that is

1. Personal (v. 33). The reference
here is not to a law written in a
book, which may be neglected or
forgotten, or broken because there
is no power in man to keep it. This
new law is to be written in the
hearts of men. It is personal — not
something which he shares as a
member of a great nation.

2. Universal (y. 34). From the
least to the greatest, every man
shall know God. That promise
awaits its future complete fulfill-
ment to Israel (and remember that
God has not forgotten His people).
Even now, however, we have the
spiritual fulfillment of the promise
in the Church. It is true now that,
regardless of nationality, education,
wealth, or position, the grace of God
is made manifest in the hearts oi
men and women everywhere.

3. Assured by God (vv. 35-37).
The old covenant of law failed, for
it hinged upon the faithfulness of
undependable man— "If ye will"
(Exod. 19:5). But the new covenant
of grace rests upon the "I will" of
God (v. 34; see also Heb. 8:10-12).
This is indeed "a better covenant,
which was established upon better
promises" (Heb. 8:6). It is an
everlasting covenant" (Heb. 13:20).

Be Satisfied
I say to thee, be thou satisfied.

It is recorded of the hares that with
a general consent they went to
drown themselves, out of a feeling
of their misery; but when they saw
a company of frogs more fearful
than they were, they began to take
courage and comfort again. Com-
pare thine estate with others.— Rob-
ert Burton.

Doing Good Secretly
When others do you a favor speak

When you do your neighbor,Of it01 II. wiicii j"" "" •> I" .•
a kindness, let him find it out; then
you Will find a lot of satisfaction in
the fact that you have been decent.
—Van Amburgh.

Summing It Up
The man who has begun to live

more seriously within, begins to v«
more simply without. - Phillipi
Brooke.

tJERE'S a beautifully graceful
•*• -1 dress that has everything you
need to make your figure look
more slender and supple. Made
with a long, unbroken line in the
back, 8631 has a front panel widen-
ing toward the hem, (in itself cre-
ating the illusion of height as
against width because it directs
the eye up and down) bodice gath-
ers and shoulder darts. Thus
with a few easy details, it assures
correct fit over the bust, slender-
ness of waistline and hips.

The deep, narrow v of the neck-
line adds to its beco'mingness, and
you can trim that, and the sleeve

Jlsk Me Another
9 A General Quiz

\. Rome was built on how many
hills?

2. How is the temperature of a
Centigrade thermometer reduced
to Fahrenheit?

3. Why did Lady Godiva ride
through Coventry?

4. What is a salaam, a fish, a
salutation, or a small coal bucket?

5. To win the Democratic pres-
idential nomination a candidate
must receive—a majority of the
votes in the party convention, two-
thirds of the votes, or four-fifths of
the votes?

6. Why are rats used extensively
in biological research?

7. Will a car develop less horse-;
power at 5,000 feet elevation than
at sea level?

The Answers
1. Seven.
2. Multiply by 9/5 and add 32.
3. To help the people escape

heavy taxes.
4. A salutation.
5. A majority.
6. One chief reason: Owing to

their size they require a minimum
amount of testing substances.

7. A car developing 100 horse-
power at sea level will develop
but 82 horsepower at 5,000 feet
elevation because the density of
the air decreases with altitude.

edges, with dainty frills or lace
without losing any of the slim-
ming magic! Wear it now in
small-figured print or dark sheers.

Pattern No. 8631 is designed for
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
and 52. Size 38 requires, with
short sleeves, 4% yards of 39-inch
material without nap; with long,
4% yards of 39-inch material. 2ty
yards lace or ruffling to trim'.
Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324

III W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents in coins for

Pattern No %:'.... Size
Name ..,....-
Address

Don't fidget!" snapped moth-
.
Little Bertha stopped toying

with the lid of her chocolate box
and endeavored to concentrate
upon the play. But it was a dull
affair.

In two minutes her small fin-
gers were busy again.

"Bertha, don't fidget!" repeated
her mother.

Again she was obedient, but
once more the production failed to
hold her fingers away from the
b'd of the chocolate box.

"Now, Bertha," exclaimed her
mother, "I warn you."

When her mother spoke like that
she was not to be disregarded.
Glancing doubtfully at the dull
Stage, and then at the tempting
lid, Bertha whispered:

"Would it be a hairbrush, mum-
my, or just your hand?"

Discretion
Hearing someone prowling about

downstairs, the timid husband
seized a candle and proceeded to
investigate, while his even more
timid wife buried her head be-
neath the bedclothes.

Suddenly her husband came
upon a burglar, who covered him
with a revolver.

"Oh, don't take .any notice of
me," said the timid man quickly.
"I'm only walking in my sleep."

Maid (peeking through the key-
hole)—Really, some people are too
inquisitive. There's the missus
reading her husband's mail.

Really Missed
Choir Boy—What made you re-

sign from the choir?
Ex-Choir Boy—I was absent one

Sunday and some one asked if the
organ had been mended.

Cutting Remarks
"Hurry up, Harry! I simply must go

out and show off my new dress."
"Wait a minute. I simply must cut

the frayed ends off my coat sleeves."

Keeping Time
"What's the idea—only two

prunes?" roared the British army
sergeant.

"You save the stones twice a
week till you get a thousand,"
said the orderly, "and then you
know the war lasted five years all
but ten weeks."

Quite Modest
They were discussing a certain public

official.
"The trouble with him," observed

the cynic, "is that he take* too modest
a view of his own insignificance."

Pity Forgot
In extreme danger, fear turns

a deaf ear to every feeling of pity.
—Caesar.

time!

M A D E R A T T L E C R E E !<

Value of Books
Books, like proverbs, receive

their chief value from the stamp
and esteem of ages through which
they have passed.—Sir William
Temple.

Our Meditation
Though reading and conversa-

tion may furnish us with many
ideas of men and things, yet it
is our own meditation must form
our judgment.—Dr. I. Watts.

„ SPEED'S OKAY IN BASEBALL, BUT I LIKE MV CIGARETTE^
SLOW-BURNING. CAMELS BURN SLOWER AND GIVE ME A
THE EXTRA MILDNESS I WANT—BCTfcA SMOKING, TOO)

^
GEORGE CASE-
of the major leagues

GEORGE CASE, Joe DiMaggio, "Bucky" Walters,
Johnny Mize... so many of the top-flight players

in America's favorite sport prefer America's favorite
cigarette—CameL

They have found—and you will find—that Camel's
matchless blend of costlier tobaccos and Camel's
slower way of burning mean several important
"extras" in steady smoking pleasure and in actual
amount of smoking per pack (see below, left).

• In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS
burned 25% slower than the average
of the IS other of the largest-telling
brands tested—slower than tmy of
them. That means, on the avenge, a
smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACKI5

FOR EXTRA MIDNESS, .
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FIAVOR-

SLOW-BURNBte COSfUER TOBACCOS
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[UME FIFTY-SEVEN

ins and Democrats Have Con-
jfor Different State Offices,

icslly There Are 82 Can-
>ates For County Offices.

{.Monday is primary election
Iowa, and while interest in

of the state', according to
|is at a low ebb, political work-
oth the republican and demo-
ties predict a heavy vote dtie

lumerous contests' for various
ons.
bmination for state offices on
jiblican ballot will be found
didates for governor, two for
; governor, two for treasurer,

attorney general and nine for
commissioner. No contests

or other state offices,
democratic ballot for state

be found two candidates
nor, three for secretary of
for auditor, two for treas-

• for secretary of agriculture,
( commerce commissioner, and

ongresman.
nes of 27 republicans and five
j appear on the ballots as can-

lor county offices, with fifteen
| being candidates for super-
feitions. There are six candi-

republicans and one demo-
he race tq succeed P. P. Ed-

sheriff. Four republicans
ates to succeed Roscoe Jones
attorney. For county re-

he republicans have two can-
Eind the democrats one. Fol-

the candidates for county
isterisks denote incumbents.)

Auditor—M. E. Hubbard,*
i.
Treasurer—!F. W. Herbert,*

Recorder—E. H. Pelzer*
[Shepperd, republicans; Wood
iocrat. .

|of court—Cecil Ml Skipton,*
i. •
Sheriff—M. B. Parkinson,

ager, Harry Jordan, Jake
I R. N. Watson, republicans;
s, democrat.
Attorney—Charles R. Ru-
Savery, H. P. Ziegler and

[Smith, republicans.
' Coroner—Dr. W. W. Kit-
rablican.

iors, first district—Mike
ocrat; F. L. Possehl and
hlert, republicans.

ir, third district—G. H. Al-
y Lynch,* republicans;

ard, democrat.
or, fourth district-r-J. A.

tanmer, Pete Eisel, G. E. Esh-
J. o. Moon, republicans;

«, democrat.
"sor, fifth distrfct-7-F. R.

[Edwards, E. E, Hastings, W.
"enhaus* and Herman Ryan, re-
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'Broadway Melody of 1940
at Riallo Jns Week End

Co-starred for the first time in the
musical sensation of the season, Fred
Astaire and Eleanor Powell join forces
m "Broadway Melody of 1940," fea-
ture attraction at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

Containing every conceivable type
of dance number, from tap to ballet,
"Broadway Melody of 1940" tells the
story of a dance star and her search
for a partner. The plot becomes com,
plicated when, through an odd compli-
cation, George Murphy gets the try-out
call intended for Fred Astaire. Mur-
phy wins the role and Astaire, con-
tent to remain in the background, finds
.his hands full attempting to keep
Murphy's feet oh the ground and
his head down to normal size. The
final outcome is one that keeps audi-
ences guessing.

Set to special music written by
Cole Porter, the dance numbers are
presented against spectacular sets,
outdoing in size those used for any
previous production. The finale, "Be-
gin the Begujne," introduces a -new
note in dance presentation by stag-
ing the number against a mirror,
sixty feet square, which swings on
hinges and shoots varying back-
grounds into the camera lens. The
number was more than two weeks
in shooting.

Other Cole Porter tunes to which
dances are presented include "Please
Don't Monkey with Broadway," "Be-
tween You and Me," "I've Got My
Eyes on You," "I Happen to Be in
Love" and "I Concentrate on You."

A strong supporting cast appears
with the three dance stars. Prank
Morgon finds an. ideal comedy role
as the musical show author whose
shortcomings include a bad memory
and blondes. Ian Hunter is seen as
the producer, Florence Rice as Mor-
gan's pretty secretary, and Lynne
Carver as Emmy Lou Lee. Others
in supporting roles are Ann Morriss,
Trixie Firschke and Douglas McPhail.

la addition to the feature there will
Be a colored cartoon -and a- late -news.

FINISHES COURSE IN
NURSE'S TRAINING

Miss Helen G. Dement, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement of
Anita, and a senior in the Creighton
University St. Joseph's hospital school
of nursing in Qmaha, will be one of
two Cass county students to be can-
didates for graduate nurses certifi-
cates at the commencement exercises
Thursday. ,Miss Anna ML Shepard of
Atlantic is the other Cass county
candidate. Miss Dement, secretary
of the 1940 graduating class of St.
Joseph's and of the Big Sisters club,
also was active in the glee club, liter-
ary club and the Omaha Student
Nurses' association. Mir. and Mrs.
Dement are planning to attend the
commencement exercises.

VAN AERNAM-JENSEN.

Miss Leila Van Aernam, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Van Aernam,
was married to Arthur E. Jensen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jensen, in
a ceremony performed at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon at St. Paul's Luth-
eran church in Atlantic by the Rev.
K. R. Jensen. They were attended by
the bride's sister, Elva Van Aernam
of Anita, and Glen Jensen of Audubon.
About 75 relatives and friends attend-
ed t>he wedding.

The bride wore a powder blue dress
and a corsage of. pink roses, while the
maid of honor was attired in a royal
blue dress, with white pencil stripes,
and also wore a corsage of pink roses.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents north of Anita with 35 guests
in attendance.

• The couple will make their home on
a farm north of Anita.

E. Mi. Crane, a well kVown Anita
man, suffered an attack of acute in-
digestion Saturday afternoon. He was
quite sick for awhile but latest re-
ports state that he is showing satis-
factory recovery.

t>A'RLING--HAMiANN.
•——••»

Darling, daughter of
'^Mrs. Grover Darling of near

e the bride of Lester
of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Nann, northeast of Atlantic,
jemony performed at high noon

at the home of the
'Brents.

M. E. Selta, pastor of
If heran church, Atlantic, read
Tle r'ng ceremony. .Mrs. Harry

of Greenfield played Lohen-
Wedding march. The bridal

as attended by Miss Arlene
Slster of the groom, and

»rl">g, brother of the bride.
; wore a blue lace dress and

P bouquet of Talisman roses
^ of the valley.
""'^ly after the ceremony

: d"iner was served.'' Guests
ami Mrs. Grover Darling

*holi of Anita, Mfc. and Mrs.
a'nann, Arlene Hamann,

"ulsen, Eleanor Brehmer
Uev- and Mrs. M. E. Seltz

I"10' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Darl-
En

reenfieW and Mr. and Mrs.
1: 8 of Cumberland, '
rng the dinner, the couple

wedding trip to St. Paul,
w°ther points in Minnesota.
'"Ie a blue dress of 'travel

accessories to match-
lat \ ' Mr and Mra- Hamann
I h«me on a farm north of

iTlr Bu H°lton and M«- ̂ a
eret

e
hp

h°me from Menlo Park,

Mrs. Claudia Brown.

Diplomas Will Be Given
to Cass Rural Students

Complete plans > for Cass county's
annual rural eighth grade promotion
exercises, at which 130 rural school
pupils will receive their diplomas Sat-
urday, were announced this week by
Miss Georgia Byrne, county superin-
tendent of schools.

J. P. Street of the state depart-
ment of public instruction, Des Moines,
former superintendent of the Atlantic
schools, will deliver the principal ad-
dress. The exercises will take place
at 1:30 p. m. in the Atlantic high
school auditorium.

The program follows:
Class Processional, Helen Albright.
Music, Cass 'County Rural Choir, with,

Mrs. Helen Possehl, leader, and Helen
Albright, pianist.

Invocation, Rev. C. William Bast,
pastor Atlantic Congregational church.

Choral Reading, "America."
Salute to the Flag, Grove Township

pupils.
Reading, "I Am An American, Nor-

man Hoyt.
Piano Solo, Elizabeth Brown.
Address, J. P. Street, Deputy State

Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Song, "America the Beautiful," aud-

ience.
Benediction, Rev. Bast.
Those from this part of the county

who are being promoted follow:
Grant township—Esther Rork, Mil-

dred Pierce, Charles Mortensen, Ken-
neth Roed, Imo Jean Holland, Ruth
Garrison, Ella Mae McDermott, Ken-
neth Christensen, Rowley Pollock, Lor-
etta Henriksen. Carol Richter, Earl
Stone, Jr., Bernard Anderson, Milton

Baker
Lincoln township-Elmer Cron Ar-

Thieves broke into the shed of the
Council Bluffs Construction Co. on
County -Road Q sdtlth of Anita last
Friday night and stole a number
tools, according to information given
out by the sheriff's office.

At a meeting of the local Red
.Cross chapter held at the town hall

j last Thursday evening, Mrs. Floyd
; Dement was re-elected president, with
Mrs. George Smither, secretary, and
W. T. Biggs, treasurer. The local
chapter is cooperating in the national
drive to raise funds for the war
stricken countries of Europe.

Program Arranged For
Decoration Day in Anita

Following is the program that will
be given at 1:30 o'clock on Decora-
tion day, Thursday, May 30, from the
band shell in Concert Park:

Invocation, 'Rev. Arthur V. Long.
Vocal Solo, Miss Beatrice Scholl.
Reading, "In Flander's Field and

America's Answer," Miss Virginia Of-
fenstine.

Vocal Solo, Olin G. Bissell.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress," Richard Dubhie.
Music, Mixed Quartette.
Address, Rev. Lawrence W. Bash,

pastor of the Church of Christ in At-
lantic.

Benediction, Rev. A, T. Evans.
Following the program at Concert

Park, there will be services by the
American Legion and Legion Auxil-
iary at Evergreen cemetery, which will
include a salute to the dead and' taps,
also services for the unknown dead.

Anyone having flowers that they
would give to the Legion to decorate
graves of deceased veterans, can phone
289 and someone will call for them.

HEDGBR-BLUNK.

Mrs. Homer Reason, living north-
west of the city, has announced the
marriage of her daughter, Miss Max-
ine Hedger, to Leonard Blunk, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Blunk. The
single ring ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Weed, pastor of the
Vinton Methodist church, at the home
of the bride's brother, Leo Hedger,
at Vinton, last Thanksgiving day.

The bride was graduated from the
Anita high school and for the past
two years has been teaching the
Benton Center school northwest of
Anita. Mr. Blunk attended the Wiota
school and the Diesel Engineering
school at Des Moines. He and his
bride will make their home on a farm
near Menlo.

William Huston and wife of Orion,
111., visited from Friday until Tuesday
in Anita with his brother, Ed. Huston,
and with other relatives and friends.

The S. O. S. club met last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home -of Mrs.
M. N. Lambertsen, southwest of the
city, with fifteen members and eleven
visitors present. The time was spent
embroidering tea towels. A stork
shower was held for Mrs. Thos. Bailey,
which was sponsored by Mrs. Lambert-
sen, Miss Muriel Lambertsen and Mrs.
C. W. Hockenberry, who served a
lunch at the close of the afternoon.

Euken,
mann.

n • v, tVip nast years o

*E±"-1"
lunch will be enjoyed.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PINEAPPLE—
Fresh Cuban,
large size

RAISIN BRAN—
Cereal with fruit,
per 1 Qr
package *v*-

CHEESE—
Kraft American or
Velveeta,
i/>-lb. package.

PORK and BEANS—
GWC, Mb.
cans, e a c h . . . .

BUTTER ROLLS—
' Home Bakery,

3 for
TOMATO JUICE—

Serve morning, noon
or night, large | Q
46-ounce cans. **'̂

NEW PEAS—
California Giant
podded,
3 pounds

JELLY BEANS—
th plenty of 1A
cks, pound.. 1W-

No Other Coffee\Gives You So Much
For So Little Money.

Briardale--poand 23c

Tall
ROYAL TAPIOCA
PUDDING—

A new marvel
of goodness,
r)aPK3£'C . . .

MARSHMALLOWS-
Fresh, fluffy, \AC
pound 1^c

ORANGES—
California Valencias,

per
dozen

2flc
™

2-Pounds 43c
Pound 15c

"3-Pounds 39c

MACKEREL—
Eatwell, West Coast,
Mb. 1A
can * vC

COOKIES—
Fresh tempting
big apples, OCr
2 pounds fcuM,

GRAPE FRUIT—
Tastewell brand,
2 01r
No. 2 cans. . . . *•**-

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Red Jerseys, Red Bermudas, Nancy Halls,

Yellow Jerseys

MID-WEEK SHOW AT
RIALTO TWO DAYS

Romance between a loyal nurse and
a humanitarian doctor, springing from
their mutual consecration to the al-
leviation of suffering, is the stirring
basis of "Vigil in the Night," feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre to-
night and tomorrow (Decoration day)
night.

Carole Lombard, Brian Aherne and
Anne Shirley are starred in this pic-
turization of the sensational novel by
A. J. Cronin, which ran serially in
Good Housekeeping magazine. The
supporting cast includes Julien Mit-
chell, Robert Coote, iBrenda Forbes,
Rita Page and Peter Gushing. George
Stevens is the producer-director.

Cast in the most dramatic role of
her colorful career, Carole Lombard
plays a courageous nurse whose love
for her noble profession carries her
triumphantly through many sacrifices.

Branded as incompetent when she
takes the blame for the gross negli-
gence of her sister (Anne Shirley),
Miss Lombard joins the staff of an
out-of-town hospital and there meets
Brian Aherne, a skillful surgeon.
When she is involved in a bus accident,
her proficiency in helping to save the
lives of other victims brings her to
the attention of the noted doctor.

The struggles of the two to promote
improvements for the hospital and
pay for much needed supplies, and
their desperate battle to halt a fast-
spreading disease in spite of limited
facilities, brings the physician and
nurse closer together—a condition that
leads to an intensely dramatic climax.

Among the 170 members of the
graduating class of the Iowa City high
school, Miss Mary Lou Bell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bell, was listed
as third high scholastically. Mary
Lou took her first two*, years of high
school work in Anita- and was not
eligible for valedictorian or saluta-
torian, as the Iowa City school only
considers four year students of their
school for these honors.

Seize Joe White, Cass Jail
Breaker, in Missoula, Mont.

Deputy Sheriff M. B. Parkinson re-
ceived word-Monday that Joe White,
the man who's always breaking out of
jail is back in again, having been ap-
prehended Sunday at Missoula, Mont.
White has made two successful es-
capes from the Cass county jail, the j
first on Jan. 7, 1933, and the last one
on May 7, 1940.

The fugitive was identified through
pictures and a descriptive circular
which Parkinson had sent to peace
officers throughout the nation. Mis-
soula authorities will hold him until
he can be brought back to Cass coun-
ty for trial on car theft and jail
breaking charges.

White was originally arrested in
Atlantic Christmas night, 1933, along
with Joseph Jordan, for theft of an
automobile. A few days later both
men escaped from the old brick jail
by burrowing through the wall.

Jordan has never been found, but
White was arrested last month at
Mason City and was returned to At-
lantic to stand trial. Before the trial
could be held he escaped again, this
time cutting through the steel bars of
his cell in the court house and letting
himself down to the ground on a rope
made from bedclothes.

Parkinson said the prisoner evident-
ly cut the cell bars with a hack saw
fashioned from razor blades. Nicked
blades were found hidden in a maga-
zine in the cell.

'County Attorney Roscoe Jones has
instituted extradition proceedings.

SEVERAL ACTIONS
FIIEIMN COURT

Two Divorce and a Separate Mainten-
ance Suit, With Several Note Ac-

tions, Filed Daring Past Week
at Clerk of Court's Office.

Two divorce actions and a separate
maintenance suit have been filed at
the clerk of the court's, office for con-
sideration during the next term of
the Cass county district court.

Anne Christensen is plaintiff in a
suit against Harvey Christensen,
charging cruel and inhuman treatment.
She asks custody of two minor child-
ren and requests that the defendant-be
required to pay a suitable allowance
for their support and education. The
Christensens were married at Avoca
Oct. 29, 1925, and separated May 23,
1940.

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, Helen Jensen is suing for a
divorce from Walter Jensen. They
were married in Atlantic .last June
10 and separated March 1, according
to the petition. The plaintiff, an ex-
pectant mother, asks $25 a month for
the support of herself and a child yet
to be born. She also asks that the
defendant be required to pay the doc-
tor bill and other expenses in connec-
tion with the birth of the infant. Mrs.
Jensen states in her petition that she
is the mother of other minor children
by a former marriage and must assist
in their care and support.

Hilda Jorgensen of Wiota is plain-
tiff in a suit for separate maintenance
filed against George Jorgensen on
grounds of desertion and cruel and"
inhuman treatment. She seeks cus-
tody of three minor children and ali-
mony of $50 a month. The couple waa
married Oct. 22, 1924, and separated
in December, 1930 according to the
petition.

A note action for $656 has been
filed by Harry Lubbe, naming August
Wagner As defendant.
' "TW^TJnTotf'-eenft-aT 'Life 'Insurance
company is plaintiff in a foreclosure
suit against H. C. Claussen, et al. Judg-
ments of approximately $6,500 ia
asked, along with foreclosure of a
mortgage on 100 acres of farm land
in Pyniosa township.

Harry H. Kalas, Raymond W. Kalas,
et al., are suing Pete and Floyd Hulse-
bus for judgment on a promissary
note for $3,965.

P. B. Pilmer and J. A. Vinsel of
Des Moines were Anita visitors Tues-
day.

Vote for F. L. Possehl for supervisor
at the primary Monday. He will make
a good supervisor.—Adv. It

Sheriff and Mrs. P. P. Edwards re-
turned home Monday afternoon from
Fort Benning, Ga., where he has been
attending the regular army infantry
school for the last three months.

Mrs. Dorothy Mattheis Ross and
small son, Gary, returned to their
home in Dallas Center Sunday, after
spending the past ten days with their
parents and grandparents, C. D.
Mattheis and wife.

M. C. Hansen of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is spending the week with relatives
and friends in Anita. Mrs. Hansen,
who has been visiting here the past
two weeks, will accompany him home.

Saturday will be Rooster day in
Anita and to encourage poultry raisers
to sell their birds that day, poultry
stations will pay a premium above
the market price. Prizes are also be-
ing offered, as will be noted by their
ad in today's Tribune.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Anita Independent School District
Monday evening, it was voted to offer
Mass Lilith Baker of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
an instructor in the Anita high school
for a number of years, a contract for
he 1940-41 school year.

Dr. T. B._Larrabee and wife of
Webster City, Iowa, spent Sunday in
the city, guests at the home of Miss
Vera B. Hook. Dr. and Mrs. Lar-
rabee, thirty years ago, were resi-
dents of Anita. He is an osteopath
and has been practicing his profes-
sio,n in Webster City for a good many
years. •

The sidewalk building program in
Anita with the cooperation of the
Works Progress Administration got
under way Tuesday morning. £
first project is the rebuilding of the
sidewalk on the east side of the Anita
State Bank. Under the program the
property owner will pay for the cost
of material while the labor will be
furnished by the WPA.

The W. W. club was entertained at
he home of Mrs. O. L. Saxton last

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Robert
Saxton, a recent bride, was a guest
of honor and was presented with a
gift. The next meeting of the club
will be held June 6 at the home of
VJrs. Grover Darling and Mrs. Lloyd
Smith will have charge of the pro-
gram.

Lloyd Biggs and wife and George
Richards and family of Guthrie Cen-
ter spent Sunday in Anita at the
Chas. Barber home. During the after-
noon they called at the Atlantic hos-
pital for afviait with their nephew and
cousin, Harold Barber, who has been a
patient there for several weeks and
whose condition shows quite an im-
provement.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 19c

MILK, large cans, 3 for 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 27c

CHEESE, 2-pound box 45c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 6 bars 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
"JELL, Clover Farm, assorted, 4 boxes 19c
OVALTINE, 50c size cans 33c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carl Millard and wife spent Sunday
with relatives at Carbon, Iowa.

James Miller loft Sunday for R u r -
lington, Iowa, to spend a couple of
weeks with relatives and friends.

L. p. Buttolph returned home Sat-
urday from a month's military train-
ing at camps in Texas and Lousianfl.
"Hap" is a reserve officer in the 70th.
Field Artillery.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF mm YEARS AGO

PETERSE

The members of the Quilt club were
guests last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Ethel Goodrich. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies
and a lunch was served by the hostess.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor in

June 2,
Dr. G. M. Adair

visitor several days l
Many old- l ime fa

dence in Anita on
Wm. Cochran ha

Wm. tU'ttmper far
C. H. McDermot t ,

in a lumlier yard a
Monday in the city.

Karl S. Holt
?en wi l l gradu
versity college of !aw

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
ai the Postoffice, Anita-, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Rev. Clinton Reed of Denver, Colo.,
was a visitor a few days the past week
at the Frank H. Osen home.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

Roy Parker is home from a trip
to southern California.

Mrs. Lulu Muller of Omaha visited
here several days the past week with
her parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

F. L POSSEHL
[_ Republican Candidate For

•- SUPERVISOR
First District

TA. Graduate of the Anita Schools anc
a"Resident of the Community for the

Past 31 Years.

YOUR VOTE WILL BE
APPRECIATED

—Political Advertisement

Miss Marjorie Shull of Riverton,
owa, is spending the week in Anita

with her aunt, Mrs. Mamie Malcom.

Miss Berndette Storbeck of Des
Moines spent the week end at the home
of her parents, J. A. Storbeck and wife.

Mrs. Glen Porch, a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, is reported to be

etting along as well as could be ex-
pected. She is suffering from a blood
:lot on the brain.

The members of the D. D. pinochle
lub were guests last Thursday after-

noon at the home of M>rs. Dqnald Chad-
wick. High score was held by Mrs.
D. L. Spiker, Mrs. H. J. Chadwick
was runner-up and low score was held
by Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts: —

Story Book Intortals: At Hannibal,
Mo., are two of your best friends of
childhood waiting to welcome you. A
statue represents the two beloved
characters of Mark Twain's fertile
imagination, Tom Sawyer and Huck
Finn — immortal heroes who live only
between story book covers. While
there, explore the famous caves along
the Mississippi river.

the Villisca schools, is home to spend , on Wednesday,
the summer vacation with her par-- The brick we
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife. She j blocks being erected
will teach in the Villisca schools aga
next year.

Jas. B. Lewis
Judith Brown, who has been living

for a number of months with her I
uncle, Carl Brown and wife, left Mon-j c ] a j m | an(j making everything pleas-
day for Minneapolis, Minn., where she
will spend most of the summer with
her parents,
wife.

Charles A. Brown and

Marian Miller, who has been attend-
ing school the past year at the State
University in Iowa City, spent the
week end at the home of his parents,
Harley Miller and wife. He will spend
the summer in Iowa City where he
has employment.

home and surroundings.

the Friday bridge
guests were Mrs.

Mrs. J. A. Wagner entertained the
members of the W. P. G. club and three
other guests at a 12:30 o'clock dinner
at her home last Friday afternoon. The
guests were Mrs. Elmer Wagner of
Ruthven, Iowa, Mrs. Roy Saunders of
Nevada, Mo., and Mrs. Wil l iam Bang-
ham.

The regular meeting of the Friendly
Circle was held last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs, Roy Robin-
son north of the city, with twelve
members and eight visitors present.
A couple of contests were won by
Mliss Marie Wise and Mrs. Kenneth
Gipple, and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, who
has a birthday this week, was given
a handkerchief shower.

Norman Wagner, who finishes his
course in the medical school at the
State University in Iowa 'City this
spring, is spending a few weeks in
the city with his parents, J. A. Wag-
ner and wife. He will be given his
diploma at the annual commencemenl
exercises of the University in June
| The first of July Norman goes to

Lake Union, in the j Chicago where he will take his intern
Wash., is a fresh \ w^ at the u. S. federal hospital.

Wet Drydock:
city of Seattle,
water ]ake connected by the largest
ships' canal in America, to the salt
waters of the Puget Sound. When
ocean liners lay up in this lake the
barnacles fall right off their hulls—
killed by the fresh water—relieving
the hands of scraping and drydocking.

* * *

Nature's Refrigerator: Ice Moun-
tain, one of America's strangest
phenomena, is located not far from
Romney, W. Va. It looks like any
other mountain, yet if you scratch
its surface you quickly find ice. Should
you dig a cave in its side you would
have made a perfect natural refrig-
erator—and you couldn't stay in it
very long either.

. _,

1910.
was a Des Moines
last week,
ices were in evi-
Decoration day.
as purchased the
n at $90 per acre.
, who is employed
it GriswoM, spent

nd Harry E. Han-
frorn Drake Uni-
aw at DCP Moines
e 15.
n the two business
ed by Dr. H- E.
lied last week, and
low at work,
ved last week from
where he has been
nths improving his

everything pleas-
id daughter, Ema,
ted with their new
ings.

ay was hostess last
,o the members oi

club. Additional
M. C. Hansen of

id Mrs. Eric Osen.
ay held high score
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURJJ7
BANANAS, pound.
ORANGES, dozen «:.. . . ;•;
PEACHES, halves or afe<
COFFEE, Butternut, regi
BABY FOOD, Gerber*& $t
BATHROOM TISSUE, Si
NAPKINS, Teanaps, 80-c<
RADIANT POLISH, for f
BUTTER, fancy Stuarty; )

Fruits and Vege

James Morgan and his daughter,
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, visited from
Sunday until Tuesday in West Bur-
lington, Iowa, with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle and
family.

While Mrs. Earl Beaver was trying
to start her washing machine at her
farm home near Berea one day last
week, the oil ignited and fired the
wash house. Ray Nichols helped, put
out the fire before much damage was
done. : :

fed, No. 10 can
ilar or drip, 2-lbs.
-rained, 3 cans
»0glo,4rolls..
sunt, 2 packages
Iner furniture, bottle'
aound . ....

tables In Season

The secret marriage Of v
Trimmer of Anita and John

Walnut was announced a
ago. The couple was m(

Paj>fflion, Neb., last Christ
They will make their home j

Joe Vetter, a student at
University in Omaha, ret
Anita today to spend a few
his parents, Joe Vetter, Sr.
He leaves in about two v
Fort Crook, Neb., to spend
in military training.

VOTE
HARRY

Republican Candidate For

SHERIFF
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciat

-^Political Ad

ROOSTER DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 1

^ will pay a premium above market price on
this day for your roosters, and will also give the
following prizes.

Smither's Produce
BEACON BLANKET— Most Pounds of Roosters.

WATER SET— Largest Bunch of Hens.
50c IN CASH— Largest Rooster.

Jewett's Produce
BEACON BLANKET— Most Pounds of Roosters.

ROASTER— Largest Bunch of Hens.
Block of Salt or 100-lbs. Stock Salt— Largest Rooster

Roberts Produce
BEACON BLANKET— Most Pounds of Roosters.

DRIP-O-LATER— Largest Bunch of Hens.
_ 50c IN TRADE— Largest Rooster.

Rasmussen's Hatchery
BEACON BLANKET— Most Pounds of Roosters.

WATER SET— Largest Bunch of Hens.
3-FOOT CHICK FEEDER— Largest Rooster.

Produce Stations Will Close 11 a. m. Decoration Day

A meeting of the LANB dinner
and bridge club was held last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mtrs. Walter F. Budd on East Main
Street, with a covered dish dinner
being served at 7:30 o'clock. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and Dr.
and Mrs. P. D. Weimer. The evening
was spent playing bridge with high
scores being held by Mrs. Chester A.
Long and Mr. Budd. A prize for hus-
band and wife high score went to
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair.

Miss Dorothy Darrah, fourth and
fifth grade teacher in the Anita schools
for the past six years, was married
one day last week to James G. Mum-
ker, mathematics instructor and coach
in the Percival, Iowa, schools. The
ceremony was performed at the Pres-
byterian parsonage in Glidden, Iowa,
by the Rev. Warren Ives. Mr. and
Mirs. Mumker will spend part of the
summer in Des 'Moines where he will
be employed in playground work, and
the first of September will make their
home in Percival, where he has been
employed to teach for another year.

>*» £S»S"

THE LEADERS II
Gnduoiill choose the leade:- •3/et!

WHY MY MI
WHY ACCEPT

Mrs. Lars Christensen, Mrs. Boyd
Williamson, Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, Mrs.
Charles Robson and Mrs. Mar inus
Jensen entertained about f i f ty ladies
at the Chi-istensen home northeast of
the city last Friday afternoon at a
double miscellaneous shower for Mr.s.
Thomas Newell, Jr., of Casey, the for-
mer Hazel Van Aernam, who was re-
cenljly married, and for Miss Leila
Van Aernam, who was married Sun-
day to Ar thur K. Jensen. The home
was decorated in yellow and whi te ami
the same color scheme was carried out
in the lunch which was served late in
the afternoon. Games and contests
were enjoyed dur ing the af ternoon.
The two guests-of-honor were the re-
cipients of many gifts.

MODERN 'ROYAL CUPPER" STYLING

'LUXURIOUS USHER BODY BEAUTY']]

EXCLUSIVE V A C U U M - P O W E R SHIFT

The Style HU of the Yeat
saw

Found Only on Chevrolet »d on HUhW-Mw* Cm]

88$88SSSSSS3SSSSS$SŜ ^
Supreme on Land. Sea and In the Ato

>Utt ̂ ..fiom Front ot Orilk to lU»r * Bff*]

J(BS8S$SSSSBi8i8S8SSSSGSS»IBHIIIIII*>̂
, Automatic-Only Z0% Drtvwr EHort

G E N U I N E K N E E - A C T I O N R I D E

PERFECTED H Y D R A U L I C BRAKES

^Smoother, Steadier, Safer

The Lart Word In Safety

For Smoother, More Reliable Operation

A Six CwU Utt to Run Uuu» »n Win*

f- TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH

*^f LOWER GAS, OIL AND UPKEEP COST

^ W m D W R E ^ P R I C S - PLAINLY WARKED-GRSATK1 DO

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

It you Buffer from rheumatic, arthritis or
neUr,t» pain, try thU,_«ia,ple inMj*,"fv" home

you nothing to t r y u
IKial under an abbuluu-

<led by

will
old by

burns

*659
MASTER 85

BUSINESS COUPE
0,b.r mxl.li lUshnt W»h«

All models priced at Flint, Mich.

Transportation based on rail rate*.;

store and local laxes (if any);

optional equipment and accesso-

ries-extra. Prices subject to

change without notice.

*On Special D* l*»» •

NO OTHER CAR H**.*.*.* frfcf COMBINES
ALL THESE CHEVROLET QUALITY fiATURK
NO OTHER CAR ttmmmttmu of Me*
CAN MATCH mE^OWINrUkUC DEMAND

SHAFFER & SON
44 ANITA, IOWA
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Whole Family
Lovely Spread „

Is Easy to CrByEDWHEELAN
'

BROS.
I TELL you \WHAT It? DO, HAL'. MVRA

HER V/1RE AND "TRAPEZE ACT IN
A FEW MINUTES' — GO To THE BACK-

AND TALK. Tb HER NATXJRALLV BV WHAT RIGHT
to VOO REFER TO
M5?. THOMPSON AS

LALA PALOOZA —A Theatrical Discovery By RUBE GOLDBERG

YOU'VE never a,
. here's the medallion to«

Easy-memorized in „<> *
makes lovely accessories
tern 6665 contains instructiM
medallions; photograph a^i
trattans of them; illuatradi
stipes; materials needed
ordet to:

Bawlnt Circle Ncedletrift Dntl
0 BUbth Avc. Nn,7'

Enclose IS cents In coins hi I
tern No..
Name ..
Address

Sunken Treasure
Because there is no pnu

right-in oceans, it is widejjl
lieved that anyone is entM
hunt and keep the countlesij
lions of dollars of treasure]
in sunken ships, says Col_
However, this is not true til
underwriters become the sofcjf
owners of these wrecks < "
contents on the day the i
is paid.

druulitl
K*no» W^htod. Rtma the ban
nfWd tb« pnrcBaM

lev. Thlft f«lr.

MAZ1E LATOUR PLOTS TO GET
LALA OUT OP THE SHOW-

LALA PRANCES HOME BEUEVINS
SHE IS DESTINED TO GET HER

NAME IN ELECTRIC LIGHTS

OVER W DEAD
BODY - I ONLY

BROUGHT HER IN
HERE FOR A JOKE
SHE'S GOT

TOGO!

MAZIE', V/A GOING
TO KEEP YOUR

FRIEND, TW6 BLIMP,
IN THE SHOW
FOR LAUGHS

AS THE PRODUCER
OF THIS SHOW, I'D
LIKE TO KNOW WHY
THAT HEAVY DAME
\9 REHEARSING
WITH THE

SHE'S WILD ABOUT
DANCING AND
MAZI6 LATOUR
ASKED WE TO LET
HER POOL AROUND

I THOUGHT
THEY PASSED
A LAW AGAINST
THE BEEF TRUST

IP SHE
CAN MAKE

STAGEHANDS
LAUGH,

SHE'LL MAKE
AUDIENCES

LAUGH
HO HO - WHO RANG

FOR THE FIRE TRUCK?
TO THINK I HAD
TALENT AN' 1 ,
OlDNT KNOW IT!

By C. M, PAYNES>MATTER POP— You Have to Handle Spaghetti Just So

nlDHMVC •*•••One of Those Personalized GiftsMESCAL IKE BT-MHUNTLEY

IASTVEAR

KILL ALL

POP— Apparently It's a Ghost Walker By J. MILLAR WATT Honesty an
fionesty someti

from growing
from being witty.-J

FIRE- ? WHER&S THE-
FIRE ?

MURDER*? W^ERE-S THE- MURD&R

THERES
SOMETHING
CREEPING A5OI/T
DOWN THE
WALL/

I .
DONT
MEAN
MURDER

T DIDN T .
MEAN FIRE-!
T MEANT
MURDER / /~»

e B.U Syndicate. In£_

STRANGE GAMEUNDER THE BED By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Cheerful News

Present as Past
The present contains

more than the past,
found in the effect was i
the cause.— Henri BergsotJ

m

FMCRnWMnON£P1bGEf WHlWM 8XU,WniM CRMU IMKRBUf OwrsEKHrf WDS£MDS
'

W5 tlRED OF WM1IH6 UNDER BED AMD OlMIS HNDJ JOHKW 60f SipE-lftACKEB 6£«lN6 ft DRINK OF
- ' "

MHOOS H> MbXE MR DEW, JUNIOR HASttiy tMlHG -ft MMbl eKfUftQH FROM MWR SIDE OF
ftRUSfe UHBHfUA OtOtfi.PWdHe FKUIER BEriMD W 6£D, JIUMR QJMbS UP OH If, S«l£EZlN6 WmH

-JftB«WJll»ioOl51b6ErOFrrHEBB>, JUWOR WttOI RHftEVB MU.M"lWf AMD 60B WwH
StNRS 1b RESf IT. JIWKIB O>Ulrf6

The B«ll CyndlcaU. Inc — WMU K«ivkLV

An Englishman's viewpoint ef
American baseball—excerpts from
an account in the Ashington Col-
lieries Magazine:

"A diminutive person about four
feet high, complete with player's
uniform including giant jockey cap,
is handing bludgeons around for in-
spection." Yes—it was the bat boy!
He continues: "The fielding is the
liveliest thing imaginable. Those at
the bases and outfield are armed
with a single glove as large as a
frying pan. The balls are skied to
a tremendous height, but I never
saw a catch missed."

In a Nutshell
The theater was in an uproar
"They're calling for the author "

said the man responsible for the
play. "Ie

The manager grabbed the plav
wnght and impelled him along the
passage. As he shoved him toward
the curtain he said curtly- "Well
just go in front and tell them you're
sorry." * u e

NOTICE

TROOP A' OF THE Pe
MOBILIZE Af

Short Solitude

F.r

**uyges sweet

Backj'

Kodun

-«3

D^«"̂  t
n-nrtj^Tpa--. a't%

;g*iby,w-' _^



CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

* -Anc ien t and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism,
Denounced" wi l l be the subject of the
U.son-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ Scientist, on Sunday, June 2.

The Golden Text is from Jeremiah
•>0-13 "Sing unto the Lord, praise ye
jhe Lord: for he hath delivered the
sou! of the poor from the hand of evil-
doers."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook
and Health wi th 'Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

Or.e of the Bible citations reads:
Do they not err that devise evil? but
lercy and truth shall be to them that
evise good" (Prov. 14:22).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
owing:

"Divine Mind rightly
nan's entire obedience,
ind strength. No reservation is made
or any lesser loyalty. Obedience to

Truth gives man,,£pwer and strength.
Submission to error superinduces loss
>f power" (p. 183).

Cto'
,

'•*8&:3%Sgs& STANDARD
SERYICF

«H MIM
S fim

. **•!•• qnlll?

to ..r St»ta»M

Heckman Bros.
s SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

Miss Louise Dittman has returned
to Anita from Cody, Wyo., where she
is employed as an instructor in the
schools and wilL spend p?.rt of the
summer vaoatioji with her parents
Fred Dittman and wife.

If nominated at the primary elec-
tion next Monday and elected in No-
vember, "I will serve you well."

R. N. Watson
Republican Candidate For

County Sheriff
—Political Advertisement.

Consult Us
We vrilt arrange details. In the
choice of roofing materials. Red
Cedar Shingles offer you many
advantages . . . resistance to hail
and wind alarms . . . lowest coat
per year of life . . . natural
insulation . . . good appearance.
Correct application gives three
laps ol Cedar Wood, creating
triple protection from summer
heat M)d winter cold—effecting a
decided fuel saving. Call ua for
full particulars.

ROBERT SCOTT
AniU Lumber Co.

Dependable Always

F. W. HERBERT
Republican Candidate For

County Treasurer
YOUR VOTE WILL BE

APPRECIATED

—Political Advertisement.

demands
affection,

Maduff's Food Marfj
WE DELIVER PHONE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPEC]

Marshmallows
Butter
Raisins
New Potatoes

Brown Beauty «
3-lbs. . . . .89c — Pound l<

Oatmeal 5-H».0i5c, Wibs. $2.1

*• 4 t-'"f > + • # • « • t- + + + 4
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

4. + + 4 t> -f t +»+ + + *
HOLf CROSS EVANGELICAL 4

LUTHERAN CHBRCH AT +
I. O. CV,F. HAfcli

H. (

Sunday School at 9:30 8. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Vacation Bible School at 9 a. m

Monday through Friday.
Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor.
f - f - f - f t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a. m. "I wa

tflad svhen they said unto me, let u
:o into the 'house of the Lord."

A church school meeting was hel
at the church Monday night when
number of things were talked ove
Another meeting; will be held in the
near future. We believe there is an
nterest in making our school larger

and better. We have an announce-
ment for the school Sunday morning.

The annual Memorial Day dinner
at 25c will be served at the church
Thursday noon.

Vote For

M. B. PARKINSON
Republican Candidate For

SHERIFF
6 Years Experience As Deputy

YOUR VOTE WILL BE
APPRECIATED

—Political Advertisement.

C. M. SKIPTON
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

Clerk of District Court
-Political Advertisement.

RE-ELECT
GEORGE A.

WILS
GOVERNOR

*

Let Governor Wilson
continue his work ol

saving the t a x p a y e r s '
money. KEEP IOWA'S
GOVERNMENT HON-
EST—ECONOMICAL-
EFFICIENT!

Hear Gov. Wilson
WHO: Jan* S, 9-9:15 p. m.

KRNT-WMT-WNAX-KMA:
May 31, 9:4S-10:OQ p. m. and

J«M S. 6:30-6:45 p. m.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
MONDAY. IUNE 3

Cheese 11

Sunday School teacher's meeting
'riday evening at the home of Mr. and
*trs. Carl Moore.

Lawrence E. Morehouse and wife of
owa City will spend Decoration day
n Anita with her aunt, Mrs. G. M.
Vdair and family.

Mike Boetz and family are moving
une 1 from an apartment on the
econd floor of the building occupied
y the Long fwniture store to the
jroperty on North Maple Street form-
arly occupied by B. W. Robison and
amily.

Olin G. Bissell and wife are here to
pend the suummer at the home of

his mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell, south-
west of the city. They have been liv-
ng the past year at Fernald,, Iowa,

where he has been an instructor in the
ichools.

Clyde Dn
Republican Candida

• . For

Sheriff
, Cass County

1940 June Prunary|
Will Appreciate Yu

Support
—Political Advert

The Daily Vacation Bible School
began at the Methodist church Mon-
day morning with an enrollment ol
32. Teachers in the school include
Mrs. Eric Osen, Mrs, Carl Millard,
Mrs. Argyle Stone Nagel, Miss Nora
Harris, M<rs. Jerald Redburn and Rev.
Arthur V. Long.

Vincent W. Kelly drove to (
Sunday morning to spend thed
relatives. He was accompanied 1
by Mrs. -Kelly and the child
had been spending a week <
tives in.Odebolt.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent,

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
the sermon by the pastor. "Render
Unto Caesar."

Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock, with

a stereopticon slide lecture on, "The
Romance of the Christian Home."
Everyone is invited.

Sunday is the day that has been
set aside as a day of fasting, prayer,
and sacrificial giving by the general
conference of our church. All mem-
bers of the church are asked to do
without a meal on this day and to
bring the price of the meal as an of-
fering to be used solely for the pur-
pose of helping war refugees. We
earnestly urge our people to keep
this day.

Daily Vacation Bible School each day
at the church beginning at 8:30 a. m.

NOTICE OP EXPIRATION OF
RIGHT TO REDEEM FROM

TAX SALE.

To: Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
in possession of said hereinafter
described real estate.

ftofiftve f he Poin «f

AftTHRIT
To nller* the aching puni "*
turn. ArthrUU. Neurltu ,
lAUaMBO »nd Sotetica, get
MYACIN. Put UP in euj
1«U, containing no opiate «
Mtut fri»« prompt »«>«, M
~Ul b« Mfonded in full.
7«nlnd.7 to bo

BONDERS BROS. - Ai

You and each of you are hereby
notified that the following described
real estate situated in the Incorporat-
ed Town of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit:

Lots One (1), Two (2), Three
(3) and Four (4), Block One ( I ) ,
in Victory Park, Anita, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa,

was sold for the taxes of 1933, 1934
and 1935 on the 1st. day of March,
1937, at the regular adjourned tax
sale begun and publicly held on the
first Monday of January A. D., 1937,
and that the said real estate was
sold to Cass County, Iowa, and that
the certificate of sale thereof has
been assigned and is now owned by
Incorporated Town of Anita and In-
dependent School District of Anita
and that the right of redemption will
expire, and a treasurer's deed for
said land will be made unless re-
demption from such sale be made
within ninety (90) days from the
date of completed service of this
notice.

You will govern yourselves accord-
ingly.
^ r,,a t Anita- Iowa- ^is 5th.day of March A. D., 1940

Incorporated Town of Anita
at\d Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

Owners.
By Solon A. Karns,

Agent.

NOTlClToF EXPIRATION OP

M. E. HUBBARD
Republican Candidate Fur

County Auditor
YOUR VOTE WILL BK

APPRECIATED

-Political Advertisement.

To. Ella G. Wood the person to whom
the hereinafter described real es-
tate is taxed and to Ella G. Wood
IiLPW!ion, of Mid hereinafterdescribed real estate

of you are hereby

Tn, /',tuated in the ncorpora-
-vvir °f Anita' Cass County, Iowa,

Lots One ( i > , Two (2), Four
> and F we (5), Block

ry Park, Anita,

TM i^ tw the taxes '̂1933, 1934
19V7 »? >{" e lst d*y of March,
sale b«n ''^ular adjourned tax
first M x r and, Public'y held on the
and ?J»? <\ °f J.anuary A- D- 1937'
sold t, r UuVSBld r(fal estate was
?uT to ,r*ss County, Iowa, and that

biVa^Sf an
f ?Ble there°* **'

&nW*i 1°^^ Anta'tod In-ilI" ndent School District of Anita

! a treasurer's deed for

-..„., sale be made
> i a i P fmnety (90) days fr<>«» <*e
,, ( ) tjee

of comP*eted service of

You will govern yourselves accord-

,
Incorporated Town of AniU
and Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita,

_ „ Owners.
By Solon A. Kama,

Agent,

WHEN ANI
DIE

We wi» pick then)
promptly.

New steel water t
body at your servici

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STA

ANITA, IOWA

BUTTER ROLLS
25c a Doze"

ANITA BAKERY

Experienced in planting andH
of shade and orchard trees tfM
Ansel Petersen, Anita, I
300 or 116.

HevnBI

FOB SALE:-50-po« ^
Heryick ice box. O>»s- H ' '

Vote for F. L. Possem
at the primary Monday.
a good supervisor.—A"

FOR' SALEHcT^x refri
EnqolKJ at Tribune office.

FOR SALETTclW^
mato plants later

See Chas. H. Hartley. ̂
sentative for W. B. ̂
for your memorial am
qujrements.

Electric fence, nothing
* temporary fence M
John Deere^tor^A"^

TOP THE M A R K t - r -
TOP Mineralizea TanUg
grain* make ma'-kcl

 M

Get H supply f '•" '".•
dealer/ Farmers «"'i"

50c buys BOO
paper, Si« 8%xll
une office.

Brihgr w
We carry in stock
both inside and

line of v»rni*
Anita, Iowa.

.,,iers'

T»Uy cards, 2 <<"•*''
with toaaels and ̂
Tribune

Buy your--
feeds at the Farmer*
low* Phone49^

WANTED^0"^
Pb. 184 Anit»-we IJd



' she's planning a menu to
men folk in her family,

lirman of the refreshment
for the May meeting of

men's club, it's a wise
i remembers— and caters

[masculine foilbles in food.
do a man's food^prefer-

er from those of women?
Well, loir one
thing ; a man
wants .plainer,
more substantial
food. He likes a
meal to be com*
posed of only a
few dishes, .but
he wants those
few to be tasty,
full of flavor 'and
cooked to a turn.

i to know just what he's
wants none of the

(Identity dishes", that defy
what they're composed

word, fancy cooking is
i the average man," but he

good cooking to the

that for most men,
the meal; that hot

a masculine weakness
[themselves acknowledge;

dessert men have a
ndness for pie,. or choco-

more suggestions for
menus in my

ijng F6their;" There
(recipes, too, for over 125

favorite foods.

YOU'RE PLANNING A MENU ESPECIALLY FOR MEN
(See Recipes Below)

tween us women, we'll
it that, if left to his own
iy a man would enjoy
straight diet of meat,
pie. It requires a lit-

ous scheming on Mother's
pply Father with his fa-

and provide for him a
well-balanced meal in

GENERAL
JOHNSON
Jays:

*"•"•— ^ «NUM.

BIG JOB FOR INDUSTRY
Washington, D. 0.

I he President's speech on arma-
ments was excellent oratory and a
great show. The stage-management
was intended to impress Mussolini.

Congress should act promptly, but
the business of bum's rushing a bil-
lion dollar bill through without look-
ing at it is the same old stuff—espe-
cially since it gives the President
a couple of hundred million lump
sum and sight unseen.

There is no need for any such
haste as that. The money can't be
gotten into action in the rush that
it can be appropriated.

It is doubtful if the navy money
can begin to be spent within the
year of its appropriation.

This situation could be remedied,
but not with the present system.
The President gave no indication of
any change in his present attempt to
combine in himself the powers and
duties of secretary of state, war and
navy.

Indeed, the requests for person-
alized appropriations indicates he in-
tends to carry it still further. He
is fitted neither by training nor ex-

Next week in this column Elea-
nor Howe will give you some
clever suggestions for entertain-
ing a June bride. There'll be a
menui and tested recipes, too, for
a "Kitchen Shower"—and hints
on what to give the bride.

neral purpose flour
baking powder
salt

sugar \

nilk or water '
cms shortening, melted

dry ingredients, add
,*gg, milk or water and
hortening. Mix quickly.
well-greased muffin tins,

f in hot oven (450 degrees)

whites until stiff and fold into the
cake mixture. Place in 2 well-
greased, 8-inch layer cake pans.
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees) for approximately 30 to 35
minutes.

Corn Bread.
(Serves 6-8)

1V4 cups yellow (or white)
corn, meal (uncooked)

% cup general purpose flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
2 eggs (beaten)
2 tablespoons fat (melted)

Sift the corn meal with the flour,
baking powder and salt. Combine
the milk, eggs, and shortening and
add to the dry ingredients. Bake
in a well-greased 8-inch square bak-
ing pan, in a moderately hot oven
(400 degrees) for 40 to 50 minutes.

Garden Salad Bowl.
1 head lettuce
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced
l'green pepper, cut in thin rings
3 fresh tomatoes, cut in wedge-

shaped pieces
1 bunch radishes, sliced
Roquefort cheese dressing
Prepare and chill vegetables thor-

oughly. Line salad bowl with large
crisp leaves of
lettuce and shred
remaining lettuce
rather coarsely.
Place all vegeta-
bles in salad bowl
and toss together
with a well-sea-
soned dressing.
Serve at once.

Welsh Rarebit.
1 pound sharp American cheese
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup cream
2 eggs
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
% teaspoon paprika
Salt and pepper to taste
% teaspoon dry mustard
Cut cheese in small pieces and

place it together with the butter in
«" . r* « . « _ « _ ! It Hffnl*

TOPICS
FARM GROUNDS
NEED ATTENTION

Trees and Shrubs Provide
Best Landscaping Aids.

By JOHN H. HARRIS
(Eittntioa L*ndK*p* Speclilla.

North Ctrolia* St*tf Colltgf.)
Farmers and city people have dif-

ferent problems in beautifying their
homes. In the city or town, space
usually is limited, but long summer
evenings allow time for the atten-
tion to annual and perennial plants
that offer most flowers for the least
space.

On the farm, rush seasons in the
fields mean long hours and little,
leisure at the very time flower gar-'
dens may be most in need of weed-
ing, cultivating, and watering. But
the grounds around the farm home
are usually ample for more of the
ornamented trees and shrubs than
those of the town dweller.

These two sharp differences are
worth considering when the farm
family considers plantings to im-
prove the home grounds. Planting
a few shrubs each season, and add-
ing a few more from time to time
will soon make the home more at-
tractive, and will conserve time
in busy seasons.

Shrubs and trees will need good
care and watering for two or three
seasons, but after that, if they are
well selected, good woody plants will
practically take care of themselves.
What work is needed can be done
at odd times and when farm work
is slack.

Ram Sandwich With
Mushroom Sauce.
corn bread, about S

square
iiuham' boiled or baked
{Mushroom Sauce:
[ondensed cream of -mush-

soup
milk

cup of milk into the
ol

Melt

il. While
..is heat-

the
corn

nd toast
pen p|ace

bet*een the toasted slices
md pour the hot
over the top.

's an excellent way to
er corn bread. If h*t

* used, we suggest the
sp'n and buttered, but not

Bes' Chocolate Cake.

This
:t-over

lad

toe top of" a double boiler.
slowly. Then add cream, eggs (well
beaten) and seasonings. Cook, stir-
ring constantly, until mixture has
thickened. Serve on hot buttered
toast.
Noodle and Tun* Fisl1 Casserole.

(Serves 8)
1 Bounce package noodles
1 tablespoon salt
1V4 quarts boiling water
1 7-ounce can tuna fish (drained

and flaked)
1 1-pound can cream of mush-

room soup (not condensed)
2 tablespoons catsup
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
V4 cup American cheese (grated)
Cook noodles in boiling water to

Next?
—Kirby In N. Y. Post.

perience to do this present job and
he has far too much to do already.

If we have not enough plant and
shipbuilding capacity, the job is to

' go out and create them.
That is purely an industrial job

and nobody in the administration is
equipped to undertake it. If we
have not enough machine tool equip-
ment, the task is to set up a system
of priorities—right now.

If we fear any shortages of tin or
rubber, we ought to begin now con-
serving them for defense. A large
percentage of our normal use of
both comes from reclamation. We
should begin restrictions on the un-
necessary use of both and stop at
once the wastage of tin and rubber
scrap.

All these suggestions are merely
by way of example. There are
scores of other ways to get this job
done quickly and far more econom-
ically than it has been done or than
there is any .prospect of doing it.

If our whole problem is, at this
stage, industry—now just as much
an arm of national defense as the
army or the navy, it is a job of
industrial strategists and tacticians,
just as much as the army needs
generals and the navy needs ad-
mirals.

They do not exist in government.
I would as quickly consent to en-
trusting it to a soldier, sailor or poli-
tician, as I would let one of them
cut off my leg, or ask an industrial-
ist either to do that amputation or
to run the army.

We can get the job done, but not
merely by appropriating money—no
matter how much noise we make
about it and not with the present
men and organization without expert
industrial advice and direction.

• • •
WAR AND INDUSTRY

What is the matter with the stock
market? Was it Josh Billings who
first said: "Congress is a ass."
Superficially it would seem that no
group of more or less independent
individuals can be "a ass," but
there is such a thing as a mob mass
mind—especially in panicky times.
When it appears and begins to work
it is a frightful knock on the aver-
age run-of-mill donkey to compare

until

Drouth Years Favored
Weed Rivals of Crops

The "weed problem" on Ameri-
can farms has changed radically in
the last generation, according to L.
W. Kephart, in charge of weed re-
search in the federal bureau of plant
industry. From concern over culti-
vation of annual weeds in tilled
crops, interest has shifted chiefly to
the "noxious weeds," mainly peren-
nials which have been spreading
alarmingly.

Fifteen years ago the norious
weed areas did not greatly exceed
1,000,000 acres, Kephart estimates.
Now these weeds have "taken"
about 6,000,000 acres of good farm-
land west of the Mississippi, with
crop production checked or prevent-
ed, not only on single farms, but
in whole townships.

Two factors have played a great
part in this spread, Kephart finds.
Since 1930 an unusual series of dry
years has proved extra favorable
for seed production by the weeds.
Economic depression increased
farm tenancy and a general let-
down in farm care. "The indica-
tions are," says Kephart, "that the
present situation will not greatly im-
prove and that noxious weeds will
continue to increase, unless vigorous
measures are taken to combat
them."

The situation has roused many
farmers. The federal seed law has
been made more effective. Thirteen
states have adopted new laws or
revised old laws on weed control,
and eight states are co-operating
with the bureau of plant industry in
weed-control research.

AROUND
HOUSE

Items of Interest
the Housewife

Floor sifters and kitchen strain-
ers should be dried thoroughly be-
fore storing.

• • 4
A pinch of cinnamon or sugar

burned in a tin can will remove
objectionable food odors in the
house

• * •
Bobber plants cannot be fer-

tilised too highly. Give each plant
a teaspoon of sulphate ammonia
once a month and do not be afraid
of watering too much. They like
a wet soil.

Always melt marshmallows in
the top of a double boiler over hot
water.

• • *
Use adhesive tape to mend worn

window shades. Use it, too, to
patch together broken pieces of
bric-a-brac.

• • »
Combine fresh strawberries and

pineapple and serve them as the
first or last course of the spring-
time meal. Add fresh, cooked
mushrooms to corn used in mak-
ing a souffle.

MAD! IT KlUOaO'S IN
•ATTLI CRIIK

which salt has been added,
tender. Drain and rinse thorough-
ly Place one-half of the noodles in
buttered casserole, add tuna fish and
top with remaining noodles, com- ^ ^ ^^ ^
bine mushrbom - soup, catsup ,ana , dugtrieSs They are going to have
mustard and heat to boiling point. ^

ver noodles in cas-

mob intelligence to that of an ass
It is far below that.

This country's safety just at
this stage depends not nearly so
much on its army, itŝ  navy, or
its air force as it does on its in-

ai«* ••*•» - —
pour sauce over noodles
%nd top with grated cheese

work overtime not only to
our defensive needs but to

burdens of formerly

sugar

fake flour
easP<ion salt

|P mulT bakin« P-w-r
Po°n vanilla extract

„ "tulate
rat«. crea

add butter
over

££\ eeg yolks, and addn
c
d
h sugar mixture. Add

rthenSate'.. ««««*•»

4.) Vr "P1reorx!ma°S Tmt competing nations, now cut off *
IS Garnish with wedges of hard-
cooked egg.

To Please the Men Folk in
Your Family-
, brand new bride, toFromFrom us

-Ktar Me.

Beat egg

line menu hints, as well.

Father," care
Michigan

(Released by

Illinois.

supplying the needs of the
Happily or otherwise, it will

create a boom.
This nation has not yet begun to

function on the industrial side of
building up defenses. This adminis-
tration remains allergic to conse-
ouences and continues to shoot
craps with destiny. The current
dumb statements that we can t get
for two years the pitifully insuf-
ficient armament yet asked for, are
Bn insult to industry.

To say that the greatest and most
efficient industrial system in the
world can't do this job for us is to
confess Ignorance of that system.
Our first step is to recruit some in-
dustrial brains.

Mirth Like Lightning
Mirth is like a flash of lightning

that breaks through a gloom of
clouds and glitters for a moment.

Cheerfulness keeps up a kind of
daylight in the mind and it
with a steady and perpetual seren-
ity.— Addison.

U. S. Wheat Insurance
Is Expanded in 1940

Wheat growers of the nation took
out more than two and one-third
times as much "all-risk" crop in-
surance for 1940 as for 1939, the
Federal Crop Insurance corporation
reports. Increased grower interest
swelled the number of contracts in
force from 166,000 in 1939 to almost
380,000 in 1940. These are estimated
to cover 11,000,000 acres," insuring
farmers of income from at least 108,-
000,000 bushels of production.

There was increased enrollment
in 1940 for all but two states in
which insurance was offered. The
greatest increase occurred in the
major winter wheat states, where in
1939 growers did not have an oppor-
tunity to make use of advances from
Agricultural Adjustment adminis-
tration payments to finance premi-
ums. Nebraska and Kansas both
registered more than a 300 per cent
increase, Nebraska going from 13,-
000 contracts in 1939 to almost 57,000
in 1940, and Kansas from 15,000 to
60,500.

Pennsylvania leads in crop insur-
ance in the eastern winter wheat
area with 5,900 growers in the pro-
gram, en increase of 158 per cent.
In the Far West, Idaho leads with
U,o"tj contracts, an increase of 325
per cent.

Straw Erosion Control
If you have an old straw stack

which >ou don't need for feed or for
any other purpose, don't burn it,
or just let it stand out in the field.
You can make good use of the ptraw
for erosion control. Straw—as well
as pine needles, leaves and other
mulch materials—can be made to
save your soil. Soil savers have a
pat slogan for gully control: "Seed
it, fertilize it, mulch it and watch
the grass choke the gully to death."
The idea is worth trying.

S«e how oranges hdlpl »
Polly half onr fiunflles we getting t* Halt

the Department of Agriculture.
It's east to get more of these essentUIs

--mctely by taking oranges your family's
•nnuner refreshment!

Peel sod eat them. Keep ready a big
pitcher of fresh orangeade. Or better yet-

H«ve big, 8-onnce glasses of fresh
ortnge hike with breakfast daily. This
gives you all the viuntin C you normally
need. Adds *>/*«*** A, Bi andCr and die
minerals ukum, pbmpbmu and inn.

Sunkist is sending you the pick of Cali-
fccnla'l best-ever crop of wonderfully
juicy summer oranges. Order • supply
right away!

, CdHonta IMt Gnrnn EB!HM»

-.if", i . . . . .

OUR STORES
Our community Includes the fisrm homes surrounding die town.
The town stores are there for the accommodation and to serve the

people of our farm homes. The merchants who advertise "specials" are mer-
chants who are sure they can meet all competition in both quality and prices.
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Mrs. Peai-| Gochanour, entertained
the members of the Pinochle club at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Dick
Dement, last Thursday evening. Other
guests were Mrs. Ruby Biggs, who
held hiph score, Miss Vera B. Hook,
Mrs. R. R. Arnett and Mrs. Ml C. Han-
sen, the latter being from St. Joseph,
Mo.

Betty Cooper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cooper of Adair, visited
last week with her grandparents, R.
U. Cooper and wife, northeast of
Anita.

Miss Jetta Knowlton went to Des
Moines Saturday to attend baccalaur-
eate services on Sunday for the grad-
uate nurses of Iowa Lutheran hospi-
tal. The commencement exercises
will be held this evening. Among th«
graduates will be two Anita girls,
MSss Norma Knowlton and Miss Ethel
Henneberjr.

Jack Roe has returned to Anita
from Iowa City, where he has been
attending school the past year at the
State University, and will spend the
summer with his parents, Glen A.
Roe and wife.

The members of the H. H. club,
their husbands, and six other friends
were dinner guests during the noon
hour last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. William Wahlert. During the
afternoon the ladies quilted for the
hostess.

Mrs. Jessie Darrah, who has made
her home in Anita the past year with
her daughter, Miss Dorothy, left last
week for Sidney, Iowa, her former
home, and where she will live in the
future. The residence property on
Chestnut Street where they have been
living has been rented by Rev. and
Mrs. H. G. Belsheim, who have already
taken possession.

^^«^~^^^^M^^^*M«Hi^M^VM^^^^V^H^l^W

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manafet

Mr. and Mrs. Barley Miller enter-
tained a few friends at noon dinner
last Wednesday at their home south-
west of the city in honor of the 5th.
birthday anniversary of their daugh-
ter, Frances.

Miss Mary Storbeckj-vfirsJ "'grade
teacher at the Grant schoot in Atlan-
tic, returned to Anita Friday to spend
the summer vacation with her parents,
J. A. Storbeck and wife. She has
been re-elected in the Atlantic school
for next year at an increase in salary.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. F. D.
Weimer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Ad-
ditional gusts were Mrs. Joe Vetter,
Mrs. Eric Oseh, Mrs. G. M. Adair,
Mrs. Chester A. Long and Mrs. Bert
Ramus. High score was held by Mrs.
Harry A. Gill.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, and Mrs. Isabel Joy spent
Sunday at the Fred F. Joy home in
Churdan.

L. K. Nichols has sold his residence
property on Maple Street; that he pur-
chased a few months ago, and which
he and his wife have been occupying
as a home, to Russell J. Smith, pro-
prietor of a local grocery store. Mr.
Smith paid $1,250 for the property and
gets possession June 1.

Miss Margaret Osen has gone to
Garden Grove, N. J., to visit her broth-
er, Robert Osen1, and where she ex-
pects to secure employment. On her
way to New Jersey she will stop a
few days in Iowa City to visit D. C.
Bell and family, at Northville, Mich.,
to visit her brother, John Osen and
family, and at Wrightstown, N. J., to
visit another brother, Clarence Osen
and family.

The members of the Original Sun-
shine club met with Mrs. Merle Tur-
ner last Thursday. There was fifteen
members and the following visitors
present: Mlrs. Cecil Scholl, Mrs. Floyd
Gissibl, Mrs. Melvin Gissibl, Mrs. Carl
Moore and Mrs. Clifford Holaday. A
covered dish dinner was served at noon
and the afterndofi was spent sewing
carpet rags. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. Frederick Baier on June 6.

DR.B.L.MEUREE
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m»
Phone 37.

Decoration Day
THURSDAY, MAY 30

In Lasting Respect and Appreciation of the Services of the Soldiers

of our Wars, this Page is Respectfully Dedicated to the Memory of

Their Sacrifices and Deeds of Valor by the Business and Profes-

sional Men Advertising Hereon.

In

Spanish-American War
Clardy, Chas. W.

World War
Veterans

Anderson, Ingman
Allanson, Eugene
Atwood, Lloyd
Bartley, Herbert
Biggs, Wm. T.
Bills, George
Bongers, Leo V.

Honor of War Veterans Who Are Living
in the Anita Community

Broderson, Ben
Brown, Archie
Carlson, Carl A.
Cassill, Lloyd
Christensen, C. B.
CoH, F. C.
Coon, K. A.
Crozier, Byron
Davey, Arthur
DeMent, Floyd
Donohoe, Harold J.
Dorsey, Claude

Fowble, Raymond E.
Galiher, Dallas
Harris, Ernest
Harris, Earl
Henricksen, Wm. C.
Hayter, William
Hendricks, W. F.
Highley, Harry C.
Holaday, Faye
Johnson, Arlo
Kirkpatrick, Otia
Knapp, John E.

Larsen, Hans
Linfor, Wm. A.
Lowden, Orville
Mehlmann, John W.
Mikkelsen, Aage
Miller, Harley A.
Millhollin, Homer
McAfee, Lloyd
McCosh, Philip
McDermott, Harold
McDermott, Joyce
Parker, Bryan
Parker, Lafe

Parrott, Lee
Petersen, Arthur H.
Petersen, Arthur S.
Petersen, Edgar
Porch, Glen A.
Reed, James
Reeves, Cleo
Roe, Glen A.
Roe, John D.
Sams, Anker
Scholl, Roy
Shaffer, George

Shaver, Robert
Smith, Francis •
Smither, George
Spry, Clarence B.
Steinmetz, Guy
Taylor, Art
Turner, Chester R.
Vetter, Joe
Wedemeyer, O.
Williams, Dr. P. T.
Wilson, E. M.
Workman, Ray H.

In Memory of Civil, Spanish American
World War Veterans

and

de Post No. ltd.
A. !»•• UCCG&BCQ

rd, C. S.
i, E. D.
reon, W. 0-
op, Albert
p, James M. v .
w, Slyvester -
fl,Wm. 0.
Ittt, Chester D.
tgardner, John "
Ktt, Geo. V.
iUbe
fell, Hamilton
nMt&*&AAAAAAJi

Cooper, Samuel F.
Cibert, Wesley
Chambers, James H.
Cline, James
Chapin, Henry T.
Calkins, Russell W.
Callison, James C.

'Corlett, John
' Culver, Ancel S.

Dilts, Daniel L.
Davis, T. P.

. Deeming, George
Dubbs, Chas. F.
Eakins, William H.
Easterday, George

«tUUMn&.V«~*&<.N<S»VifrA£»<

Failing, Charles M.
Fitch, Edward C.
Fitzgerald, Job
Fuller, Oren
Graham, C. W.
Goodpasture, Abraham
Gates, John A.
Gates, Orlen F.
Gilbert, Eliel
Goforth, Geo. M.
Gordon, Zachariah T.
Harrison, Daniel B.
Henshaw, L. S.
Houck, Marshall
Huff. Capt. Chas. W.

Henderson, Joseph S.
Hyde, C. R.
Halsey, Milton W.
Hendricks, Gen. G. D.
Harrison, James
Herbert, Henry C.
Hemphill, Robert
Houck, Jacob
Hunter, John S.
Jones, Jeremiah P.
Johnson, J. R.
Jones, David E.
Johnson, Charles B.
Jenkins, Milton J.
Kelley, John C.

Knowlton, John M.
Koob, Antone
Lantz, William
Levy, Levi M.
Lewis, Henry C.
Leymaster, Cornelius
Lighter, Henry C.
Myers, Delano
Mctcalf, Henry
M'llard, Quincy D.
Moore, Samuel
Minert, John
JVioore, Seaborn
McVey, Nathaniel
McCosh, Nathaniel

Northup, C. Perry
Our, George F.
Overmier, Jacob J.
Peters, Julius
Parker, John A.
Robison, J. R.
Rickel, Rev. Park A.
Rexroade, Conrad
Rugglee, John W.
Rogers, Thos.
Robinson, A. R.
Rood, Dr. V. D.
Reynolds, Michael
Scarlett, B. L.
Sheley, James

Seara, Fred H.
Schoonover, A.
Smither, W. Thos.
Semelroth, Wm. B.
Smith, Patrick
Scoville, B. H.
Simmons, C. W.
Saunders, H. Clinton
Sedgley, Chas. W.
Spangler, Harrison
Smith, Rev. W. H. H.
Stauffer. Bertrand
Suplee, Wm. A.
Trego, Watson
Tabasinsky, M.

Turner, Isaac A.
Turner, Samuel C.
Weston, Wm. J.
Wagner, Benjamin
Winder, Thos. C.
White, William
Way, D. B.
White, Frank
Wainwright, V. W.
Wilson, Samuel H.
Young, William

Spanish-American War

World War Veterans,
Deceased

Bartley, Oscar H.
Curry, Glenn
Conley, Cecil
DeCamp, G. M.
Donohoe, Chas.
Dougherty, Joe
Johnson, Henry
Miller, Sam
Petty, Clarence
Roe, Carroll H.
Story, W. Rolfe
Vernon, Royce D.
Von Blohn, Herbert

iRSHA* EOAN & INS. AGENCY
The Best" In Insurance

• ;(Since 1894)

Deceased
Hadley, L! P.
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| CHESTER A. LONG | DR., G. M. ADAIR f ANITA OIL COMPANY |
X Furniture and Undertaking X Office Phone 225 $ Distributors of Diamond Products

BONGERS BROS.
Flowers and Potted Plants

Place Your Orders Early

Phone 204
^ .̂x~:~x-x~x~x-x-x^-:-x~:~x~x~x~x-x~x-

ROBERTS PRODUCE
18 Years of Helping the Farmer

Make a Profit — Phone 15 '

Residence Phone 240

I
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

Dentist
Phones— Office 177; Residence 214

.Phone 186

ROSE & MOELCK OIL CO.
Conoco Gas and Oils

Phone 160

ANITA fPF COMPANY
A T Karns ProD

Phone 31

4

Heavy Hardware

Always

BELL CAFE—Art and Toots, Props. § DR. F. D. WEIMER | O. W. SHAFFER & SON
Meals — Lunches — Short Orders J Office Phone 193 £ Mobilgas — Mobiloil — Mobilgrease
Ice Cream — Cigarettes and Cigars $ Residence Phone 147 X Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

fl«BMMN5N^w%>M<"^4.MNM^

*' IVADEL'S CAFE | A.A.JOHNSON J STANDARD OIL TANK SERVICE \
Cigarettes — Ice Cream $ Plumbing and Heating •£ C. C. (Tiny) Heckman

Open Day and Night ;{; Phone 12 ^ Phone 123
A.X~X~^X-XK^-X~X~X~XK^X-X~X~XK^^^

'"' KOPP'S CAFE J ROE CLOTHING CO. ? HECKMAN BROS. STANDARD *
Meals and Short Orders f Men's Clothing and Shoes $ ' SERVICE STATION

Beer, and Cigarettes x Phone 5 $ Atlas Tires and Batteries
• ^%.%.!̂ X"XK<K-x^K-:~xK~xKKK"Xs^

MOTOR INN CAFE J£ WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO. £ WAGNER'S FILLING STATION "
R R Arnett Prop X L. D. (Hap) Buttolph, Manager $ Texaco Products — Havoline Oils

ad X We Serve'All Kinds of Sandwiches | "Service First" £ Phone 257
\ V%AAJW.̂ ~'~W.*«-M'<">**«<»&^**><^^

,%.X~X-*'X'<>*X~X'VV'«~«"-**' • • • * ^* .-.-... -t r

' I STAGER'S CAFE X JOHN DEERE STORE J FARMERS COOP
UNDBLQM RADIO SHOr A Town X Complete Line John Deere Implements x Cal Darrow, Manager

Everythfcg-Electrical | ̂  Would Appreciate Your Patronage | J. Burl Roots, Prop. J Office Phone 49
Expert Radio Kepan | ^ .>^X^^VX^>^XMV:MX^WMX~:-<~:~X~X~>*^<~X-X^-<-XX"X~XKK'<^X-X^

frw************^ *" _"_'^'^ „„„„ :•: ANITA MILLING COMPANY ? KUNZ GRAIN CO.
CHADWICK BROS. TRANSFER $ Bert Ramus, Agent
Local and Long Distance Hauling x Coal and Grain
X..X-X-XK-XK^-X-XMXK~:-X"X~X-X-XS~X^«<»X"X-^^

BA

GOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE
"Best For Less" |

Phone 47 2 . . . . . ..... w . ........,̂ .-..X--~:K-XKK
***"*KH^̂

AlbroVProp
s — Lunches — Short Orders

Hello Folks!
ANITA HATCHERY

Quality Chicks
&<H&<»K«<^X~X*****':":' .'»;'

HATCHERY

' — Plow Work
ANITA STATE BANK

Anita, Iowa

Hatchery- That Has Served
Your Needs 8 Years

>'":"̂ ^:^̂ ^̂ ft*«l**«^»«««*«<»8-X'

Acetylene Welding -
x^xx^^x :̂------------'-'--̂ -̂ ^

^LARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP | ANITA MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
— Main Street $ E. B. Ford, Manager

Us Serve You J Phone 222
"X^KK'Kfr*C»XK'<"X«<^X'<"XK'<K*«'̂

BURKE BROS.
Dealers in All Kinds of Live Stock

E. C. DORSEY
Dealer in All Kinds of Live Stock

Office Phone 94
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_ LAMOUR may
Bve to remain in the sa-
at made her famous, but

1 has finally grabbed off
that will enable him tq

egular clothes—tfce curse
ie Hurricane" has lifted
b if not for her.

is success among., its
waves he was idle for
Then Producer Edward

a«:d to borrow MM tor an-
uth Seas picture, "South of

™go." Near the end of shoot-
ht Small was planning to
at Carson," and had •Jready

dolph Scott for the lead'
,.jen Hall appeared at toe

me day wearing a *—>—'*—

—— -—- -"̂  uttci ua nun a i
r£Tr"~"A_now Pervadlng the Whit*
House is the course which an allied
defeat would be almost sure to take

Roosevelt's military advisers have
pointed out that the British Isles,
If attacked,-are certain to cave in,
or at least to be given such a batter-
ing that the government will flee to
Canada.

The British fleet will try to save
something from the debacle, and the
most natural place for it to go will
be Canada and the British island
possessions in American waters-
Jamaica, Bermuda, the Bahamas.

In other words, if the British
government is defeated at home, it
will try to save just as much as it
can and rally together the rest of
the far-flung empire—Canada, Aus-
tralia, South Africa, and New Zea=
land. |

When and if this happens, espe-:

cially if the remnants of the British'
fleet come to American waters, then
American neutrality is going to be :

put to the biggest test in history. |
T* German airplanes follow, the

JON HALL

a semi-cowboy outfit. He
ate call for work that day,

spent the early' morning
ding with his wife, Frances

met Hall near the actor's
bungalow— and now it's

stead of Randolph Scott
u'll see as Kit Carson.

latest issue, "The Philip-
(1896-1946," the March of

res the new problems
Philippines as a result

: mounting war fever, and1 Philippine independence,
to take effect in 1946, is

[threatened by Japan's cur-
sion program in the south

announced that Joan
as to retire from 'the

[indefinitely when she fin-
Want a Divorce." She has
Bering from severe colds
tia for the past year, and
t she will travel throughout

i with a road company, (a
t for both severe colds and
and later on wiU make an

I tour of Sooth America for
t of climate.
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's makes short features has
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RETREAT TO AMERICA
Washington, D. C.

United States may have a hard
tune staying out of war.

NO BOLTER
Seeing them together you'd never

know that the President and Jack
Garner have just concluded a series
of hot primary scraps. The one
expression that best describes their
personal relations is "affectionate." ,

Whatever their political differ-
ences, the two men genuinely like
each other. Illustrative of this was
their conference the day California,
balloted to decide between a Boose- j
velt third term or a Garner anti-!
New Deal delegation. (

Roosevelt kidded Garner about I
his impatience to hurry back to
Uvalde to fish and Garner kidded
him back. j

"Tell, you what we'll do, Jack," ,
said tile President. "You come
with me to the dedication of the
Great Smoky Mountains park and
then I'll accompany you to Uvalde
for a few days' fishing. What do
you say?"

It's a deal, Capt'n," grinned the
vice president.

To intimates, Garner does not
deny being disappointed at his poor
primary showing. He admits quite
frankly that he expected to do a
great deal better. But he evinces'
no bitterness, is philosophical in de-
feat. And he makes one thing quite
clear: He will not fight Roosevelt
if he runs again. " j

Garner sHill is opposed to a third
term. But he will not join in any'
disruptive movement at the Chicago
convention and he will not "take a
walk" should the President be re- j
nominated. |

"I've been a party man all my
life," Garner says, "and I also be-1
lieve in majority rule. I didn't bolt j
Al Smith in 1928 and I don't intend
engaging in that sort of thing at
this late stage. I will support the
party ticket, whoever is on it."

It is possible that Garner, eager
though he is to return to the quiet
and peace of his Texas home, may
go to Chicago. If he does go it
will be for two purposes: to pre-
serve harmony, and to help put
over House Floor Leader Sam Ray-
burn, his close friend and 1932 cam-
-paign manager, as vice president.

Note—The Senate Ladies, weekly
luncheon club of senatorial wives,
apparently think that the Garners
are finished with public life. And
Mrs. Garner apparently agrees with
them. They voted to present her
with a farewell gift and to leave
the choice up to her. She chose a
silver candelabrum.

* • •
AMBASSADOR TO ROME

Privately, the state depaTtment
has been worried over Protestant
protests against sending an ambas-
sador to the Vatican; but very much
pleased over the way the thing is
working out from a diplomatic
viewpoint.

Probably the Vatican has the
best diplomatic information in Eu-
rope Its envoys know, better than
those of other nations, just what is
eoing on in each country. This has
enabled Ambassador Myron Taylor
to keep the state department better
informed than ever before.

One significant development re-
norted back from Rome is the in-
creasing effort of Hitler to crack
down on the pope-through Musso-
1UApparently the dictators resent

newspaper Osservatore Ro-
mouthpiece of the Vatican.

suit its circulation has increased
from 17,000 to 120,000.

One Sunday all copies were seized
by Fascist troops.

MERRY GO-ROUND
Chin-Fu Woo is urging a third

term for Roosevelt. As editor of the
Chinese Nationalist
York, he plans to
Americans

The army

the

Daily, New
rally Chinese

. 16 so-called "for-
.l^SSeTudent.," that is, of-
Clgn las?udying foreign languages

WNUhnkt

THREE-DECKER PULLMAN
BERTHS

We've had the three-decker sand-
wich and the three-decker bus and

now we are about to get
the three-decker railroad
berth.

The Pullman company
is turning out a combina-
tion coach-sleeper that will
have the berths in three
layers: lower, upper and
stratosphere.

The new car will repre-
sent the combined talents
of the railroad, the hotel, i
the trailer and the parlor- |
magic industries. Your;
chair is a railroad chair
one moment and—presto!
—a three-passenger bou- i
doir the next. i

* * * I
Through the new car the

Pullman company carries
the art of concealing
plumbing to new heights. ;
There are almost as many
fixtures hidden under one i
seat as you will find in most ,

plumbers' supply windows.
* * *

The new car is a de luxe coach
without the conventional center
aisle. The aisle is now about three
points to starboard. There are
accommodations for 45 passengers.
Nothing more than the appearance
of the porter with a few mysterious
motions is necessary to eliminate
the seats and substitute the ground
floor, mezzanine and terrace berths.

* * *
It has everything but elevator

service between bunks.
* * •

When all three occupants desire
to go to bed at once there is no
problem. But it will become a mat-
ter for the American Railroad asso-
ciation, the RFC, the SEC and the
sundry private and federal agencies
when one man wants to turn in and
the other two want to play rummy.

* * *
Elmer Twitchell's chief concern is

that he will be in a lower on a rough
road when two fellows in the uppers
have breakfast in bed.* * •

The modernization of railroad cars
within the last lew years has been
amazing. So rap-
id has been the
trend that when
a man gets into
an old-time rail-
road car today it
is like climbing
into a 1908 air-
cooled Franklin
roadster.

And what the roads have done to
the dining cars is nobody's business.

They even have hostesses in 'em.
She's the brunette who, when you
enter all alone, holds up her index
finger and asks, "One?" This shows
how dizzy those diners are. We hope
that whatever happens the roads
don't put on three-decker diner
tables.

Mussolini's attitude may be
described as that of a man who
is working hard for peace with
both fists.

* * •
FAIR ENOUGH

Roger Babson, he's a dry,
To be a President he'll try;
He will not take a drink with me—
Nor will I drink with Roger B.

"The fate of the German nation
for the next 1,000 years is at stake,"
says Der Fuehrer. What's 999 years
and six months in a crisis like this?

* * •
THE GULL AND THE

EARTHQUAKE
A seagull, tired out from a long

journey, flew toward land and light-
ed on a crag, but as it happened an
earthquake occurred at that identi-
cal moment. To the dismay of the
little bird the whole line of rocky
cliffs seemed to tremble suddenly,
lift upward and then collapse be-
neath him.

At this the gull flapped his wings
and flew back to sea as fast as he
could, screaming tragically: "See
the evil thing I've done! . . . I lit on
the crag for a moment, and as a
result I've wrecked the whole coast
Une!"His companions consoled mm as
best they could. "I don't think I'd
take all the responsibility," they
said gently. "There was an earth-
quake, too, you know."

William March.
* • »

SPRING VERDICT
Some men assert they outings take

To fish a mountain flow,
When really their main pleasure is

To let their whiskers grow.
. • •

EDUCATION FOR OUR ELDERS
i People are always writing articles
on how to bring up children. Why
doesn't someone get real coura-

! geous and write a book on how to
bring up parents ?̂  ^

The other night "Moonlight Ser-
enade" was being played on the

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQU1BT, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bltita Iniutut*

of Chlcafo.
(ReteaMd by WesUrn Ncwipapwr Onion.)

one learnmg

is ""atted in New York

city.

I Miller's theme song?
! even know what boogie-woogie mu-
' sic is. It doesn't seem to bother
him at all.

Leeaon for June 2

Lesson *uMeot» and Scripture tejrtt se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Helljlous Education; used by
Hennliiion.

TESTING CONDUCT B* ITS
USEFULNESS

(A Priciple of Temperate Living)

LESSON TEXT-^Ezeklel 18:14; Matthew
8:13-18; 7:16-20; I Corinthians 10:6. 7.

GOLDEN TEXT—Ye shall know them by
their fruiti.—Matthew 7:16.

Sound principles are foundational
to right living. Right living is tem-
perate living. The first temperance
lesson for the year emphasized the
sacredness of hfe. This lesson,
which is our second one. on that
subject, properly stresses the im-
portance of testing conduct by its
true usefulness.

The emphasis of modern thinking
is upon learning, upon the brilliance
of scientific achievement, with little
or no concern about personal char-
acter. Christianity and the Bible go
to the root of that matter, stressing
the need of stalwart moral and spir-
itual character, without which other
attainments are lacking in real
value and meaning. Unless what a
man accomplishes is the expression
of the greatness of his character, it
is transient and often detrimental in
its effect on society.

Tested by its results, the liquor
traffic stands conclusively and cem-
pletely condemned. Even its own
frantic efforts to clean up and be
more presentable indicates that
fact. McAlpine made a rather
acute comment when he said,

"IF I WERE A LIAR . . .
I'd advertise beer as a food,
whisky as the promoter of the
abundant life, and cocktails as
the badge of social correctness.
They say that if you repeat any
thing times enough, people w*il]
believe it."
The Scripture portions before us

present five inconsistencies, five in-
stances where fact denies a false
profession.

I. Wood Without Strength. (Ezek.
15:1-6).

The branch of a vine is at its best
too crooked and pliable to be very
useful, but here we have a piece
of vine which has been charred in
the fire until it is so useless that it
can only be burned up. This is the

I picture of a life, possibly somewhat
limited in its abilities and gifts, but
nevertheless valuable, but made ut-
terly useless by careless or disso-
lute living. How tragic!

n. Salt Without Savor (Matt. 5:
13).

True salt is penetrating, antisep-
tic and purifying, but savorless salt
is good for nothing but to make a
road for the feet of men. "Ye are

j the salt of the earth." Christians,
if they have the true savor in their

! lives, will count, by their very spir-
itual pugnency, against sin and
corruption in their communities.

III. Light Without Illumination
(Matt. 5:14).

A light is intended to give illumi-
nation to all around about it. It al-
ways does that thing unless some-
one hides it under a cover, and then
it becomes not only useless, but
dangerous. A life lighted by faith
in Christ will ohine to the very ends
of the earth and, as a missionary
once said, "The light that shines
farthest shines brightest at home."
We are the light of the world, but
if we cover our light we deny the
very essence of our natures. Here
is no thought of proud or selfish dis-
play. Light does not shout about
itself, it just shines—but it really
does shine.

FV. Trees Without Fruit (Matt. 7:
16-20).

Every plant brings forth fruit
after its own nature. We do not
expect figs from thistles, but we do
expect figs on the fig tree. The
countryside bears no more desolate
figure than a blasted, fruitless fruit

1 tree. Quickly the owner cuts it
down and terminates its shame and
uselessness by burning it. What
about men and women? God has
made them hi His own image and
likeness. He has given them intelli-
gence and personal ability. He has
a right to expect the fruit of a useful
life from every one, and particu-
larly from the Christian, who is "a
good tree."

V. Life Without a Purpose (I Cor.
10:6, 7).

Light and salt are inanimate ob-
jects. Trees and vines with their
wood and fruit are alive, but they
are without intelligence and moral-
ity. Man, however, as we have
already suggested, is the moral anc
intelligent crown of God's creation

i made in His own image and like
! ness. If they who know better, live
lives of careless indifference, yea
of outright wickedness, how shall
they escape the judgment of God in
the day when they shall stand be
fore Him to give an account of the
manner in which they have, used
this precious gift of life?

The Beginning of Wisdom
He sent redemption unto his

people; he hath commanded hi
covenant forever; holy and reveren
is his name. The fear of the Lon
is the beginning of wisdom; a good
understanding have all they that d
his commandments; his praise en
dureth forever.—Psalm 111: 8, 10.

LJERE's a charming way to
•*•± make your silk print for after-
noon, and it's not too dressy for
ieneral wear, either. Everything

about it is soft and graceful—the
rippling skirt, the shoulder shir-
•ing that co-operates with waist-
ine tucks to make your bust look

prettily rounded, and the plain v-
leckline that you can vary with
lowers^ brooches or white lingerie
ouches Pattern No. 1923-B has

Soft and Graceful
With a Tiny Waist

a delightfully tiny-waisted effect,
and a ribbon belt to call attention
o the fact!
This is a lovely style not only for

prints, but for sheers like geor-
gette and chiffon, in classic navy
>r black. It's an easy design to
make, and includes a step-by-step
3ew chart.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1923-B
s designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,'

20 and 40. Corresponding bust
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. ££ze 14 (32) requires 3%
yards of 39-inch material without
nap; 1% yards of ribbon for belt.

SEWING CIRCLE: PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Justice in Rebellion
Men seldom, or rather never,

'or a length of time and delib-
erately, rebel against anything
:hat does not deserve rebelling
against.—Carlyle.

Pdl the Trigger on
Constipation, and

PeodBieAddStoBadiToe

.move. So you need be
break tip fast that rich

on add fob-
coated
...you*

op wittacer*
boweteddo't

' to help
food in

ywrtomach,andLaxativeSennatop«U
the trigger on those buy bowela. So ba
rare jour laxative also contatasFeprfn.

.CaldweU'sLaxative,because its
Pepsin helps you sain tint woo-

^ ifl8tomachcotnfort,whiletheLaiativa
S^^HB UtTPVBft VQtif P^Wff lfl» TPBStft PPOVC t tiff

undigested protein food which may linger
to your stomach, to cause belchipg, gastric
acidity and nausea. This ia now pepsin-
iiing your stomach helps relieve it of sucb
dMnsK At tltft tame i^ne this medicine
wakeanplary nerves and muscles in your
trowels to relieve your constipation. So see
bow much better you feel by taking the
laxative that also puts Pepsin-to work on
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children love to taste this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. CaldwelTs Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today]

For Their Sakes
If we would build on a sure foun-

dation in friendship we must love
our friends for their sakes rather
than for 'our own. — Charlotte
Bronte.

WITH

The efficient and economical
method of producing hogs.

I 5*0' your local /••£? d»al»r

Conceited People
I've never any pity for conceit-

ed people, because I think they
carry their comfort about with
them.—George Eliot.

In LOS ANGELES

Ifs
HOTEL
CLARK

Nearest downtown hotel
t o H O L L Y W O O D
\X7ITH the movie capital of the world
** and western America's radio city

within the borders of Lo» Angelei,
entertainment reaches its zenith. Gay
nights, laughter and life; sunny days
filled with thrills and excitement. In
the center cf everything is situated
the HOTEL CLARK at Fifth and
Hill Street*. A hotel where you will en-
joy hospitality to iti fullest extent; where
you will find your every wish anticipated.
Whether you stay in Los Angeles for a
few days or a month, choose Hotel Clark,
downtown in the heart of things.

555 Roonuwtth Baths/ron.92.50
Personal Management

of P. Q. B. Morris*

Deepest Truths
The deepest truths are best read

between the lines, and, for the
most part refuse to be written.—
Alcott.

HOMER BERRY, veteran test pilot, says;^—»••"̂ ™"
SPEED-FIYING 15
AW BUSINESS,

BUT I SMOKE THE
SiOWER-BURNINC
QGARETTE, CAMELS-
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 1

EXTRA COOLNESS,
AND EXTRA
SMOKING!

la recent laboratory teds,
CAMELS burned 25% slow-
er than the average of the
IS other of the largest-ttll-
Ing brand* tested— slower
than any of them. That
means, on the average, •
smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES

T7ROM 50 to 500 miles per hour—
JL Homer Berry has flown them alL
This veteran test pilot started flying
back in 1913 . . • snttted smoking
Camels the same year. "No other /
cigarette ever gave me anything
like the pleasure of a Camel," he
says. "What's more—in 26 yean,
Camel's slower burning has always
given me a lot of extra smoking."
Try the slower-burning cigarette
made from costlier tobaccos . . .
CameL Get more pleasure per puff
and more puffs per pack (see left).

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-

CAMiLS
SLOW-BUR^NINO COSTLIER TOBACCOS



|ges a tiuzensnt^Kecognition Day
As the Opening ceremony in the 1940

Celebration of National Flag Week
:-,*'.*•.•••'• '•>.-•

DISPLAY IT
RESPECT IT

APOSTROPHE TO OUR NATIONAL FLAP

« . PHIFounder and National President
American nag Day Association'

Pride of all
Admired by all the World!

Floating o'er every school house
On every hill-top,
in every valley, and plain.

Liberty's School.Master1
Tyranny's scourge at all tinea

in every ollme and nation.
Laughing to scorn the teachings
or Monarchy1* 'Divine right*!

Setting at naught the claims
or princes and potentates'.

Standard at freedom
civil and religiousJ

Emblem of a United people,
the greatest and grandest Nation
sun e'er shone o'er:
knowing no master. Fearing no king.
Kneeling to none out Almighty Oodl

Marking the pathway tor
other nations to tateadi

The beacon light of civilization]
'OLD OLORY* We salute thee!
There is no stain oft any stripe

in all thy years' of llfel
The lustre of thy stars
Shines out more brightly
as Time rolls on!
Born June 14, 1777

Midst Cannon's roar
and blast of musketry!

Standard of Washington!
of Lincoln!

and ill the long line of
America's Patriots
who gave their .lives in war
.and snlettt thw, strength In peace
for Righteousness.

Foreign foes throughout great wars
fell neath they withering glances

While mistaken brethren who
for a time forgot thee
Now love thee all the more!

?U X aloft thou waveat, welcomingfreedom-loving seekers but crying
•£^ £ ev?ry roe ot Africa-3 fatness,jour free Institutions, handiwork
•£FoSUr nlU3trloua forefathersMust not be destroyed,

HANDS OFF'." *
Beautiful starry banner! there is

none fairer or grander Anywhere.
We rejoice with thee on

this thy natal day.
Long may thy stripes and stars

Fly to toe breeze, bidding
defiance to thy foea,
proclaiming Liberty!

Long may thou vigil keep
O'er millions patriots homes,

Stamping indelibly, deep
into the minds of all

THAT FREE'AMERICA,
Than which there Is
None greater now
In. all the earth,

WILL YET GREATER BE,
when every son and
daughter of thy soil,
and every other In our midst
shall know naught save
ONE QOD!
ONE PEOPLE!
ONE UtoOUAOEI

AND
ONE FLAO "OLD GLORY"1
Yours and mine.

TEACH ITS HISTORY!
PROCLAIM IT TO ALL
In Picture. Song and Story,

LET NONE FOROET ITS COST
In blood!
and tears!
and untold sacrifice.

'OLD QLORY* SPEAKS; "Americans, WHAT you are I AM, Do
Communism or Anarchy Supplant H

I't let the red Flag of

By lEÎ IO SCOtl WATSON
QEUlMMd by Weitarn Newipaper Union.)

IRED on by what William T. Kerr, .founder and, since
", natiorfaiyrefeident of\the American Flag Day as^ocia-

, calls "the affrdntery of all the forces of uri-American-
• groups Who support Atheism, Communism, Bolshev-

fazism, Fascism and other foreign terns," the association
every comnqiunity in the United States to celebrate

peek this year with patriotic programs and is suggesting
Week feature — the observance of a Citizenship

liition Day.
|plan for this observ-

as follows.'. On the
? preceding Flag-Day,

Ion June 8, each com-
hold a patriotic

pith the American
ffoeterans of Foreign
," Scouts and all pa-
Maternal, civic and

i organizations pirtici-
[. After the parade there

a meeting at whiQh
assembled all the

[men and women who
come or wilt become

n8 age this year and all
*ho in 1940, prior trror

^ 8, have become Amer-
ens through natural-

•L Pr°8*am, pr at its
°n. every one present will

pledge taken 'by the
s °r "The Sledge to

. us°d in the public
i pledge allegiance ,to
of the United States

d,he RePublic for which
|ibe-fv

ne "ation' ^divisible,
L ' a n d Justice for all."

recognition no dis-
Du<h be made between

e °ln on American soil
na

 wiu become «**-Py n .m-ahzation pf.them-
occa parents- The spirit

" ',l wi» be "We*are
.

E'£n:'lion <* naturalized
federai i T * neW thil?g'lld?« in various;

;y. a' l|-* time the fpr-
But V'~-?-e Amerifian cit-

,
n rly ass°c»ating

is an inj«>va.
this p!an *or

lime

Arnerican
points out

seems so ap-

with its climax
observance ;ol

live

perhaps through ao particular
merit of their own, received the
highest American privilege, mak-
ing them the political equal of
the most favored person in the
land. Holding a Citizenship Rec-
ognition Day offers an opportu-
nity for emphasizing their re-
sponsibilities as citizens which so
many of us overlook."

A Greater Significance.
In view of the present situation

in Europe—the extinguishment of
human liberties and the oppres-
sion of smaller nations by the
armed might of totalitarian gov-
ernments—citizenship in a nation
"with liberty and justice for all"
should mean more than ever be-
fore. For this reason the cele-
bration of Flag Week this year has
an even greater significance than
in years past and 1940 seems an
appropriate time for inaugurat-
ing an observance of Citizenship
Recognition Day as an integral
part of it.

If, as has been suggested, it is
observed 'on Saturday, June 8, it
will be the opening event in the
celebration of Flag Week along
with the patriotic-religious serv-
ices in synagogues on that day,
to be followed by similar services
in churches on Sunday, June 9.
Chief among the latter is the an-
nual service held at one of the
principal Revolutionary war
shrines—the chapel at Valley.
Forge in Pennsylvania. Many
Sunday schooJs will also hold loy-
alty Flag Week programs in con-
nection with the observance of
Children's Day on June 9.

The American Flag Day asso-
ciation, the proponent of a nation-
wide Citizenship Recognition Day,
is the pioneer organization
formed to popularize the observ-
ance of the birthday anniversary
of our flag. It was founded in
Pittsburgh in the midst of the
Spanish-American war and Mr.
Kerr was elected its president, an
office he has held ever since. An
employee of the freight traffic de-
partment of the Penniylv*™
railroad, he has devoted all of his
spare time to promoting the ob-
servance of Flag Day and to hav-
ing it designated as a national

Mr. Kerr was a young

began making plans for a move-
ment to recognize officially the
birthday of the flag on a nation-
wide scale. The eventual result
was the organization in 1898 of
the American Flag Day associa-
tion, a non-partisan, non-sec-
tarian, non-racial, non-profit asso-
ciation, devoted solely to the pa-
triotic work of honoring the Stars
and Stripes on its birthday.

A Legal Holiday?
Since that time it has worked

persistently to popularize the cus-
tom of displaying the flag on June
14 and to have Flag Day made
a legal holiday. Some resistance
has been encountered, according
to Mr. Kerr, because some busi-
ness men think that we have too
many holidays in this country.
They point out that June 14 lies
between Memorial Day on May
30 and Independence Day on July
4 so that two legal holidays within
a 'little more than a month should
be sufficient.

However, Mr. Kerr and his as-
sociates believe that the observ-
ance of the birthday of our flag is
justified by its historic signif-
icance—the formal adoption of
the Stars and Stripes as the em-
blem of the new nation on June
14, 1777. "We are learning a
new understanding and new ap-
preciation of the flag," says Mr.
Kerr. "We are not looking upon
it as a waving banner that leads
us into battle, nor an emblem
of war, but more as a symbol of
achievement, progress, helpful-
ness and friendship. In the light
of events in recent years the
waving of our flag has come to
signify the glories of peace and
the joys of friendship rather than
the accomplishment at war."

As the result of the efforts of
this association, in 1938 Flag Day
was made a legal holiday in
Pennsylvania, the state which,
because of the action of the Con-
tinental congress 163 years ago,
can be regarded as the "birth-
place of Old Glory." Massachu-
setts and Connecticut have stat-
utes requiring their governors to
issue Flag Day proclamations but
these two and Pennsylvania are
the only commonwealths which
officially recognize Flag Day.

The national observance of the
day—though not as a legal holi-
day—is due to President Wood-
row Wilson who on May 13, 1918,
issued a proclamation designat-
ing June 14 of each year as Flag
Day It has been so observed
since that time. Although vari-
ous persons have, from time to
time been designated as the
"originator" of Flag Day, it is
doubtful if that title can justly be
awarded to any individual, since
several Americans have contrib-
uted to the idea. Undoubtedly
the work of Mr. Kerr, _ since he
founding of the American Flag
DayTsfociaUon in 1898. greatly
stimulated popular Interest in the
celebration and he therefor* has
a claim to some share in the title.
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'A BUNCH OF BUNK?'

Washington, D. 0.
One principal reason why I went

to St. Louis, the metropolis of the
great valley, was to check up as
well as I could on certain state-
ments so frequently repeated in the
East recently.

One is that this great hinterland
people so short a time ago opposed
to our taking any part in the war
in Europe have now changed their
minds. Another is that the Presi-
dent's message on defense has so
"electrified" and "unified", them for
his foreign policies that an election
this fall would be a mistake—that it
is no longer necessary.

They want a third term for Mr.
Roosevelt as a measure of national
preparedness.

Walter Lippmann, Miss Dorothy
Thompson and radio commentator
H. V. Kaltenborn seem to have fall-
en for this line, or at least have
stressed various angles of the move
to suppress our two-party system on
a belief that what we need is unity.

That is also the White House janis-
sariat and third termite line. It is
at the bottom of the President's dra-
matic but tricky presentation of the
preparedness bill and of his coquetry
to seduce a healthy opposition party
by the so-called coalition cabinet
idea.

Well, it is my observation among
this valley people of my own begin-
nings that it is all a bunch of bunk.

This mid-western country no more
approves the President's policy of
sticking our necks out into the for-
eign embroglios of Europe and Asia
than it ever did, and that was not
at all.

It does approve the spending of
whatever is necessary for Ameri-
can defense. It always did. It need-
ed no "unification" on that either by
the President's speech or "coalition
cabinet."

It is shocked to learn at so late a
date that this administration, while
spending so many billions for boon-
doggling and some useful works, haa
permitted us to remain so delin-
quent in defense that we have prac-
tically no armament against the
dreadful weapons of modern war.

It is beginning to realize that it
has not heretofore been told the
truth about this defenselessness.

It is especially indignant to learn
that as early as 1933 when Hitler
started the "mechanization and mo-
torization of army tactical units"
which is now conquering civiliza-
tion, and which then erased the un-
employment problem in Germany,
Mr. Roosevelt was authorized by
congress to spend any part of $3,300,-
000,000 that he chose for the same
purpose—and spent it and many bil-
lions more for other and far less
necessary purposes.

• * *
Mr. Roosevelt made an effective

rearmament speech and got a lot of
applause. But the facts are leaking
out that he was making a virtue out
of his own neglect and inaction in
defense, that the appropriation he
asked for was unplanned and inade-
quate.

That the speech and the subse-
quent coalition cabinet stuff was
pure third-term politics and had lit-
tle to do with increased industrial
defense production—which is the es-
sence of our problem.

INDUSTRIAL SENSE
At the end of a luncheon of B. Ri

Baruch with the President, Stevt
Early warned newshawks not to be-
gin guessing that there would be a
new war industries board. He add-
ed that the government is much bet-
ter organized than it was in 1917.

I think Mr. Early is partly right.
But the statement carries hints
which, if intended, are altogether
wrong. The war industries board
was an over-all control of our en-
tire economic system, including de-
mand and supply, price and produc-
tion, transportation and commerce.

We were organizing a "nation in
arms" for total war by overseas
attack. That required us to shoot
the works—to make many times the
effort we are called upon to make
today for defensive preparation. It
is true that we do not need to re-
peat precisely the war industries or-
ganization.

It Is also true that governmental
organization is "different" from
that of 1917, but Steve is also re-
ported to have said it is "better."
If that means "better to get the
maximum effort and production out
of industry," it is nonsense.

To say this government is better
organized to do this job of rapid in-
dustrial production for rearmament
could be described as a colossal
though tragic joke—if it were not so
tragic.

In this phase of this war our sole
battlefield is on the industrial front

This administration for seven
years has built up every barrier it
could invent against both.

Passing without comment its
many laws restricting financing
maximum effort by clogs on speed'
ups, overtime and high-pressure
management,* it has attempted to
substitute political " regimentation
and government competition for the
profit motive, which was the only
known gas to make our Industrie
•ngine go at its best.

Ruth Wyeth Spears
CHAR AM) MAKE
~ KMI2INO

CUSHION
HARMONIi

OLD ROCKER
OEFORC

REMODELINA

A CERTAIN Miss Flxtt, and
that was not really her name,

inherited a house full of furniture
that was not old enough to be
either quaint or antique. One day
she sent for my little Book No. 4,
and there she found a sketch show-
ing how-to plot a room color plan
based on a rug, or a picture, or a
piece of drapery material with
good coloring. Miss Fixit had a
picture that she had always loved
because of its beautiful colors.
Just for fun, as a sort of game,
she made a room color plot based
on that picture. Then she sudden-

Jlsk Me Jhiother
0 A General Quiz

The Question*

be-1. What is the difference
tween a planet and a star?

2. How often does a canary's
heart beat per minute? An ele-
phant's?

3. Is jerked venison smoked,
fried or sun dried?

4. What is the fifth estate?
5. What great midwestern city

was named by Indians after Sikak
(the skunk)?

6. How many vice presidents of
the United States later became
Presidents?

7. If one had a match and went
nto a dark room with a lamp, a

cigarette and an oil stove, which
would one light first?

B. What is a pirogue—a variety
of orchid, a rascal, or a dugout
canoe?

9. How many degrees of latitude
are there from the North pole to
the Equator?
10. What nautical expression is

used to identify the action of mak-
ing a parachute jump?

The Aiuwert

1. A planet shines by reflected
light, a star is self-luminous.

2. Canary's, 1,000 times per min-
ute. Elephant's, 25 beats per min-
ute.

3. Sun dried.
4. A class or estate after the

traditional four, as scientists have
been termed the fifth estate.

5. Chicago.
6. Nine. Adams, Jefferson, Van

Buren, Tyler, Fillmore, Johnson,
Arthur, Theodore Roosevelt and
Coolidge.

7. The match.
8. A dug-out canoe.
9. Ninety degrees.

10. Bailing out.

ly realized that, after all, color is
very cheap—anyone can have all
they want of it for very little
money.

That was really a turning point
in the life of Miss Fixit. This old
rocker that she made over is
merely a sample of what may
happen when a clever young lady
is bent upon bringing color into
her life. The chair has been paint-
ed a pale turquoise blue, and the
seat cushion and back are covered
with an inexpensive chintz in tur-
quoise; cherry red; primrose yel-
low and deep green, with red bias
bindings.

I wish every reader interested
in choosing colors for her home
might have a copy of my Book 4.
It contains an illustrated rule for
making a room color plan, based
on the colors in a picture a rug;
a vase; or a piece of drapery ma-
terial with lovely colorings. The
rule is so clear and easily under-
stood that I am sure every reader
of these weekly articles would be
delighted to have a copy. To get
your copy, send 10 cents in coin
and ask for Book 4. Address:

MBS. RUTR WYETH SPEABS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hffli New York
Enclose 10 cents for Boole 4.

Namo
Addreaa

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Hold the Tongue
Never hold any one by the but-

ton or the hand in order to be
heard out; for if people are un-
willing to hear you, you had better
hold your tongue than them.-—
Lord Chesterfield.

Constipation Relief <
That Also

PepsiD-izes Stomach

kkythat stomach iti*comfort.'toa Evea flo-
kwe to Juste this pleasant
e. Buy Dr. CaldweU'a Las-
witbSyxup Fepsbt at yaiir
yt

Neighborly Courage
People glory in all sorts of

bravery except the bravery they
might show on behalf of their near-
est neighbor.—George Eliot.

I ALWAYS SMOKE
CAMELS, THE/BURN

[SIOWeftANDGIVEME
CXTRA MILDNESS

SLOWER BURNING CUCKS
WITH ME ALL WAYS—

FROM CAME& EXTRA
FLAVOR TO THE EXTRA

9MOKIN9

ta roeoirt laboratory test*, CAMELS burned 28% itvwmr tku the* «mr>
•**oftholSotboroftlMUrx**toWiicbrai^toBted-slavertfaM»
may of thos*. That BHUO, oa the average, • mnfchm pfin oqaal to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR'

SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS



FIFTY-SEVEN

in Candidates For Nomination
Two Offices Fail to R*.

t the Legal Limit of 35%
the Total Vote Cast.

of Cass county at their
in Atlantic on Saturday,

will have two nominatidns
|y offices to make, as no can-
ir county attorney or sheriff
fthe legal limit of 35% of the

for the respective nomina-
he primary election Monday.
eriff, Harry Jordan led the
ve candidates with a vote of

in the attorney race,Don
in first place with 1,643

om unofficial returna,
: csst for the five candidates

35% of this vote would
leaving Jordan 187 votes

[nomination. In the attorney
Rcial returns show that Don
fed only 22 votes ot Iwing

4,468 votes were cast for
[attorney candidate*. 85% of
kber would be 1,864.
kbulated vote for the 22 pre-
ttiie county for candidates for
JHid attorney .follows:

Sheriff.

'florthwest Passage"^
Friday Forlfcree Day Ron
Affording Spencer Tracy and Walter

COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 6,1940. NUMBER 34

Brennan
be more colorful
have twice won

- • •• 4*«V%>1 — U(»lllt]

roles which are believed to I co"nty district

PILE NEW CASES IN
CASS COUNTY COURT

The town of Lewis is named defend-
ant w a damage action filed in Cass

court by William Jahn-

. . my
Awards, and elevating Robert Young
to the threshold of stardom, ''North-

-Passage" opens a three day en-
the Rialto Theatre

than those which "», former operator of the concessions
«..-. '" ' « Cold Springs state park, who asksAcademy

.entirely in Technicolor, the

judgment of $l,500 for breach of
tract.

Mr. Jahnke states in the
that he entered

with Lewis

coti-

March
1939, under which he received the ex-

car.*,,! „! • n, °f tW° year8' Clu8ive ri*ht to "Pirate the bath house,
careful planning To obtain the most' •wimmin, pool and skating rink at
picturesque and rugged backgrounds' «« "tata park, south of Lewis for the
possible to duplicate those in. Ken-1 calendar years 1939, 1940 and

neth Roberts' best^seUing historical ~ "
adventure drama, the studio sent the
entire troupe to Idaho for six weeks
of location. It added a few early story
sequences at the studio.

The story is one of courage, forti-
tude and almost superhuman physical

1941
On April 17, 1940, he states, he was

served with a "notice of termination
of contract" by the town of Lewis, ad-
vising him that the agreement would
no longer hold. Jahnke estimates he
will lose an income of ?675 a year as a
result of the alleged breach of con-

triumph. Tracy as 'Major Rogers takes'trB(*- He also clafms that $150 worth
his hardy Rangers, including Young
and Brennan, on a secret mission to
wipe out a village of marauding In-
dians. Thus starts a thrilling journey
during which the men carry their"
heavy boats over a mountain, struggle
for days through swamps, cross a river
torrent by forming a human chain,
stage a harrowing battle with the In-
dians" and then batter their way back
home, starving, weakened and in tat-
ters.

As Rogers, Tracy has the most rug-
ged role of his career and as colorful

those which won him awards in
"Captains Courageous" and "Boys
Town." Brennan, twice winner of best
supporting role awards, has a char-
acter role of opportunity, and Young's
part as the young artist is by far the
best ever given him.

King Vidor directed and Hunt
Stromberg produced with a cast of

18
26
42
10
12' more than 3,000 playing Rangers, In-
12|dians, soldiers and other characters
29. taken from Roberts' novel.
25 The feminine cast is headed by Ruth
16 Hussey, as Young's, sweetheart and
9 Isabel Jewell as. a white girl captive' isfactory bid is received, concrete pav-

23 , of. the, Indians. Among the many i ing will be laid from the intersection
6 outstanding roles in the story are of Main Street and Cherry Street

19 those played by Nat Fendleton, Louis , west to connect with -the concrete pav-

of equipment which he had recently
purchased was rendered of little or
no value by the action.

In another petition filed, James G.
Whitney of Atlantic, executor of the
estate of the late C. M. Baxter, is
asking a retainer against Eunice Lor-
ine and T. J. Conroy. The petitioner
seeks to retain Mts. Conroy's share
of the Baxter estate in payment of ob-
ligations to the estate.

Grace Adams has filed suit for di-
vorce from Frank Adams, on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment. They
were married Jan. 10,1938, and separ-
ated the first of May. The plaintiff
asks restoration of her maiden name,
Grace Kauffman.

Plan to Repave Highway
No. 6 on West Main St.

Bids will be received by the state
highway commission at their meeting
in Ames next Tuesday for repaying
of about % mile of highway No. 6 on
West Main Street in Anita. If a sat-

Attorney.

• ward,
'.ward.
• ward.
• ward,

ve.. .

83
Ml

[No. 2

ton

226
74
22
43
63
62
49
67
18
69
26
67
54
47
27
60
92
57
25

_

£•

58
8<L
139
189
36
51
40
70
52
60
87
29
37
35
90
79
112
53
11

SO
28
96
98
27
18
21
46
81
82
24
14

i
S
25

40 Hector, Rob4t Barrat, Lumsden Hare,
12 Donald McBride, Douglas Walton, Ad-
10 dison Richards, Hugh Sothern, Regis

3 Toomeyk, Montagu Love, Lester Mat-
16 112 thews *nd Truman Bradley.
5 13 j The program will include the news

12 2 reel, bringing to the screen the latest
.— :—l ' war developments in -Europe, and the

....1429 I860 862 B19 455 miniature, "A Door Will Open," with
Dalies Fraotz and Lynne Carver.

"Courageous Dr. Christian."
In "Courageous Dr. Christian,"

feature attraction at the Rialto this
(Wednesday) evening, the beloved
star Jean ITersholt finds himself in
the role of an unwilling bridegroom, I

39 which the star has laughingly remark-
65 ed, was his first "screen romance in
72 twenty years," Ensuing scenes are
8 said to be highlig-hts in hilarity and

.34 humor, concluding with a gripping
13 climax reputed to contain some of the
34 profound dramatic portrayals by Her-

2 sholt and the supporting cast.
271 Familiar faces supporting Hersholt

141 include Dorothy Lovett, Robert Bald-
66 win, Vera Lewis and Catherine Court-
24 ney. The story concerns Dr. Chris-
Si tian's efforts to better the living con-
48 ditlons of a group of squatters who
IB reside in a awamp section of the town,
7 The program will include the Ed-

. g gar Kennedy comedy, "Slightly at
7 Sea;" the Pete Smith specialty, "Stuf-

fl»;" and Iowa news flashes.

ing at the curve near the West End
service station./The brick pavement
on West Main Street is in poor shape
and needs constant attention. Three
years ago this summer, new concrete
paving was laid by the state highway
commission, on East Main Street,
which is part of highway No. 6.

Miss Lilith Baker has accepted the
contract tendered her to teach in the
Anita schools again next year.

Chinch Bugs Are Problem
in

Chinch bugs have already taken 15
per cent of the barley in Cass county
and are attacking the oats, County

Lester A. Soukup said this
Because the late spring has

Agent
week.
enabled adult bugs to survive, the in-
festation is much worse than at this
time a year ago.

State officials report that most of
western Iowa, south of highway 30,
is heavily infested. The insects are
numerous in 40 counties and are found
in moderate numbers in ten others. A
$25,000 state fund is available to fight
the bugs and a federal fund is also
sought.

Supplies of creosote carried over
from last year are believed sufficient
to begin control work.. The state has
stored 10,000 gallons at Red Oak and
2,000 at Guthrie Center, among other
key points.

Soukup said the insects have near-
ly finished laying their eggs and the
adults are now beginning to die off, but
they will be replaced by even more
young bugs. Each female lays an av-
erage of 600 eggs. Migration of the
young can be effectively reduced
through the use of creosote barriers.

The county agent recommended that
farmers who plan to disc up their
barley should keep air foliage off .the
land for a week or ten days so that the
bugs will have nothing to feed upon.
They will not attack soybeans, alfalfa,
clover or other- legumes.

As yet there are few bugs in the
winter wheat. Grasshoppers are not
much of a problem here this year, the
county agent said.

Returning from a trip to western
Nebraska, Soukup said farmers can
be thankful they are in western Iowa
rather than Nebraska. Irrigation dit-
ches in the Platt valley are drying up,
the winter wheat crop is lost' and rye
'has headed out 6 or 7 inches above
the ground, due to an early season
drouth.

Mrs. Oscar Lindblom is spending
the week at Cherokee, Iowa, with her
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Johnson and
husband.

The Tribune would like to see the
town -council take steps to repaint
the parking lanes in the three blocks
of the business section. With the street
properly marked, it is possible for
autoists to be more uniform in parking
their cars, and also adds much to the
appearance of the street. W'e believe
it has been two years since the street
was last marked with parking lines.

TWO ANITA GIRLS IN
STATE BRAIN DERBY

During the past year special em-
phasis was placed on the improvement
of the English instruction throughout
the Anita schools. The Iowa Every
Pupil Tests show that this drive has
produced very satisfactory results.
The improvement during the year of
the work of the various high school
classes follows:

Freshman Class 26%
Sophomore Class 29%
Junior Class. .30%
Senior Class „ 24%
General Improvement 27%
The rating of the school in all sub-

jects has improved by 36%. The com-
posite average is above the average
for schools of this size.

Esther Jensen and Marie Burns
rated high enough in the examinations
to be eligible for the Brain Derby at
Iowa City this week. Miss Jensen
will compete in English and Miss
Burns in American history.

They left Tuesday morning with
Supt. Ml M. Feller for Iowa City and
will return Thursday. Miss Ermine
Brown is1 acting as chaperon.

Miss Patricia Williams, daughter of
l>r. and Mrs. P. T. Williams, is en-
joying a two weeks' vacation from
her work in Des Moines, and is visit-
ing friends in Memphis, Tenn., and
other places in the south.

Grant Township Will Vote
on New School in No. 2

A special election will be held on
Monday afternoon, June 17, at the
Forshay Insurance Agency office in
Anita at which time the voters of
Grant township will vote on the ques-
tion of building a new school house
in district No. 2, three miles north-
east of Anita. The building will be
similar to the railroad school house
two miles southwest of Anita, except
that it will have a basement. The
cost is not to exceed $2,500, but there
will be no tax. levied for its erection,
as funds are available now in* the
general fund of the school' district.
The present school house in the dis-
trict was built more than sixty years
ago and is in such a condition that
the directors feel it would be a waste
of money to try to repair it. Ten
pupils have been enrolled at the school
during the past year. All other schools
in the township have
with new buildings

been replaced
the last few

years, and the directors feel that now
in

is the time to erect
in district No. 2.

a new building
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4 Mike Metz, democrat, was renominat-
._ _ '«d for supervisor. Other democratic

• • • • • • 1 6 4 3 1485 752 738 '• supervisoral candidates are R. B. Shep-
'c&n voters at Monday's wi-' ard, 3rd. district} D. J. Btode, 4th-1
^ss county gave George A.''district; and E. Symonds, 5th. district.
hr governor, 2.185 votes; i In the 3rd., 4th. and 6th. supervisor

2,099; and Irving H. 'districts, the republicans had some hot
*» tne democratic race contests. G. H. Allen, in the third,

I «, Johl» K- VahmtlTO »- defeated Hawley Lynch for renom,na-
M« votea am, ̂ ^^ j^^ tion by a TOte of 761 to 701. In the

tt i fourth, G. E. Eshelman was renom-
u

H>ckenWper,p«aent J/euttw- inated by a vote of 383. Votes re-
r»»«>r and m c.,,̂ ^^ ?Qr re.''ceived by opposing candidates/were

i 2,030 votes in the as follows: J. A- Breckerbaumer, 207;
^mes L. Harris, We op- Pete Eisel, 163; and J. O Moon, 161.

In the fifth, W. H. Wohlenhaus was
renomination by &. ^lzer- was re- defeated for. -„»«, -

for «mnt, recorder M*- , Hastings. Hastings «««Ja«
'" Guy Shepperiby a vote to 307 for Wohlenhaus. Other can-

Kl"ton. clerk
W.

of the district

wpervUor.1 district,

Ryan with 67 votes.
For state

Kuester, republican
Without opposition.

at the general election next
by Sam Childs, democrat.

Don Reel- denw^t. received
votes for the nomination of county
IJtorney, but U i. reported - —

representat.ve, IT. i.
«u -nommated
He w.11 b* op-

19

he does

not care to »ccL-cept the nomination.

BRIARDALE GROCERY :
i

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
-

GWC SARDINES—
Tomato or mustard
sauce, . O0r
2 1-lb. cans *">*'

YOUNGBEB
Wauna,
No. 10 cans

Salad
Dressing

GWC gyro
whipped
pint jar

19c

SHURFINE
BEVERAGE

White Soda
Gingerale,
berry, Che
Cream, Ho
large 32-oz
quart bottl

Tomatoes
Cucumbers

Carrots
Lettuce

New
Potatoes

:RIES—
59c

Angel Food
Cakes
From
Home

Bakery
12c

S—
i, Lime Ricky,
Cola, Straw-
rry, Orange,
ot Beer,

«.... 10c
_ — —^———

Spinach
Cargo
brand
2 No. 2

cans
17c

Jello
Ice Cream

Powder
2

packages
19c

Cheese
American
Velveeta

2-lb.
box
45c

COFFEE
BRIARDALE—

Per 90
pound ajt«*C
2

 A 45rpounds tu.1.
TALL CORN—

Per tr£
pound . . . ***v
3 Wrpounds «J%7t»

Shurfine
Vegetable
Shortening

3-lb.
can
49c

Pineapple
Strawber'es
Cantaloupes
Grape Fruit
Oranges

Dried
Beef
4-oz.
cello
wrap
15c

Crystal
White

Laundry
Soap
5 bars

18c

MACARONI—
Elbo, -I c
2-lb. package 1«JC

P¥/\IT»r LrtJUK —

Briardale,
5-lb. bae. . 25c
Apricots
Sunsweet

brand
package

15c

Lemons
California

Sunkist
dozen

29c

MATCHES—
GWC, i r
6-box carton.... ***L

WAX—;

GWCpaste, jr
1-Ib. cans ™»H» •

Pint Self Polishing Of*
Liquid *WC

Towels
GWC

150
Household

and
Soflin

Cleansing
Tissues

lOc

Electrene
For

Sparkling
Cleanliness
1 25c pkge.

and
1 lOc pkge.

for only
25c

F. L POSSEHL WINS
SUPERVISOR RACE

Carries Four of the Five Precincts in
First Dis&icf lo Defeat Wm.

Wahtart Qy a Vote of 521 to
328; Big Vote Cast Here.

Twice as many voters in thd two
Grant township precincts went to the
polls Monday to cast their ballots iu
the primary election as were recorded :

two years ago. 543 votes were cast
here Monday compared with 276 votes*
two years ago. In the first precinei
340 republican and 52 democrat votes '
were cast, and in the second!precinct
there were 136 republican and lirdenv
ocrat.

Interest locally for the republicans
centered in, the .contests for supervisor,
sheriff,' countjy attorney and governor.
In the first precinct Gov. George A.
Wilson led H R. Gross by 'a. vote of
171 to 144, while in the second preA'
cinct Gross received 69 votes to 56
for Wilson. For sheriff Harry Jordan
received 21B votes in Anita to lOfc-
votes for his four opponents and in
Grant No'. 2 Jordan received 87 votes
to a combined vote of 45 for the op-
position.

For county attorney, H. P. Ziegler
of Atlantic, formerly a resident of
Anita, was high man in both town-
ship, precincts. In No. 1 he received
141 votes and in No. Z, 66.

One of the suprises of Monday's
balloting was the strength of F. L.
Possehl for supervisor. Mr. Possehl
defeated Wm. Wahlert of Anita, re-
ceiving a majority vote in four of the
five precincts of the first supervisoral
district, and losing Grant No. 1 by
only two votes. Possehl's total vote
was 521 to 328 votes for Mr. Wahlert,
a majority of 193. Possehl's vote in
the five precincts was as follows:
Grant No. 1, 169; Grant No. 2, 70;
Lincoln, 62; Benton, 109; and Frank-
lin, 121. Wahlert's vote: Grant No. 1,
161; "Grant No. Z, 62; Lincoln, 42;
Benton, 17; and Franklin, 46.

The democrats in the two precincts
gave John K. Valentine for governor,
34 votes, and Edward Breen, 28. For
commerce commissioner, Mike P. Con.
way received 48 votes.

Township Nominations.
A full township ticket was named

Monday by the republicans, while the
democrats named but a few candi-
dates. On the republican side, C. F.
Darrow and J. C. Jenkins were nom-
inated for justices of the peace; S. W.
Taylor and C. L. Wilson, constables;
R. A. Wilson, trustee for term be-
ginning Jan. 2, 1941; F. H. Osen, trus-
tee for term beginning Jan. 2, 1942;
A. A. Hayter, clerk; and L. H. Hayter,
assessor. Harley Miller was also a
candidate for the assessor's nomina-
tion but lost to Mr. Hayter by a vote
of 85 to 38. '

The democrats nominated Harold
MdDermott for trustee for the terra,
beginning Jan. 2, 1941; Mttton Smith,
trustee for the term beginning Jan.
2, 1942; Rowley R. Pollock, assessor.

In Grant No. 1 the republicans
elected W. F. Budd, comnutteeman,
and Mr*. Linda E. Gill, committee-
woman; and the democrats elected
Oliver Roberta as their committee-
map and Miss Vera B. Hook, com-
mitteewoman. In No. 2, A. A. Hayter
was elected as republican committee-
man and Mrs. Eva A. Hayter,. com-
mitteewoman. The democrats re-
elected C. E. Parker, eommitteeman,
and Mrs. Nellie Petersen, committee-
woman.

County Delegates.
Both the republicans and democrats

elected delegates to the respective
county conventions to be held in At-
lantic on Saturday, June 29.

In Grant No.. 1, delegates elected
by the republicans were Wm. Wah-
lert, H. H. Turner, J. C. Jenkins, C. O.
Gipple, C. F. Darrow, E. S. Holton,
W. F. Budd, Ed. L. N»wton, Mrs.
Linda E. Gill, Merle Robison, Solon
A. Karas, L. H. Laartz, Mrs. Mary
Jenkins, C. T. Winder, C. L. Wilson
and Floyd Dement. Republican dele-
gates from No. 2 will be A. A. Hayter,
F. H. Osen, Harley MUJer, Phil
McCoah and Frank Barber.

Democratic delegates for Grant No.
1, elected Mkmday, were Miss Vera
B. Hook, Claude Smither, Tom Burns,
Oliver Roberts, H. G. Highley, Ernest
Burke, Dennis Pearce, Chas. Ragan
and M. C. Hutchison. Delegates for
No. 2 will be C. E. Parker, Mrs.
Nellie Petersen, P. R. Petersen, Milton
Smith, HacplJ McDermott and Rowley
Pollock.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Powerful Attack by Nazi Army
Pushes Allies Out of Belgium;

U. S. Defense Board Is Selected
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

[Released by Western Newipaper Union. «_________

THE WAR:
Flanders Flight

When King Leopold III ordered
his 300,000 Belgian troops to lay
down their arms in their battle
against the military might of Adolf
Hitler, worried French and British
leaders saw that the forces they
had rushed into Belgium following
the German invasion were doomed.
For on the fields of Flanders their
armies were exposed to a great en-
circling movement by the Nazis and
were in great danger of being cut
off from the main body of the troops
in central France.

Without waiting Adolf Hitler be-
gan to close the jaws of his gigantic
trap of death. Attacking with great
ferocity the German machine moved
toward the retreating allies. With-
out loss of impetus military objec-
tive after objective was gained in a
tremendous show of force.

In the sky, dive bombers swooped
toward the earth, cutting off supply
details, disrupting communications,
destroying immense stores of' war
goods but failing to seriously daunt
allied morale and courage.

Their lines in formation, the Brit-
ish and French retreated steadily
toward the English channel. For they
were outnumbered and the country
they had come to protect from in-
vasion had been ordered by its king
to cease fighting. Their best chance

President
Roosevelt

B!ING LEOPOLD m
His order started a retreat.

for escape was across the Strait of
Dover to England or down the sea-
coast to rejoin the main portion of
their troops along the Somme and
Aisne rivers in France.

While from Berlin came word of
the great victory being won, from
the first soldiers to reach English
soil in their retreat across the chan-
nel, came reports that important
losses were being effected upon the
Germans as they advanced. But
even these sources admitted that
great stocks of war booty was fall-
ing into Nazi hands. Supplies of
gasoline and munitions which any
army needs were being obtained by
the Germans.
Next

Next, with Belgium and much of
the vital industrial portion of north-
ern France safely tucked away,
Adolf Hitler had a choice to make.
He could launch his long-threatened
air attack on the British isles or he
could strike out for Paris.

Feeling against France has been
running high in Berlin, judging from
current reports. Usually it has been
the British that have been the sub-
ject to press attack by the Nazi prop-
aganda machine, but now France is
getting its share of verbal abuse.
Some observers thought these at-
tacks were a feint intended to lull
the British into believing they were
to be left alone and then when the
"hour" arrived it would be a sur-

N A M E S
. . . in the news

C Eleven months after he resigned
as governor of Louisiana, Richard
W. Leche, political heir of Huey P.
Long, went on trial on charges of
using the mails to defraud. The
charge grew out of a truck deal
which is alleged to have netted him
and two others, a cool $113,370.
C Motion-picture actor Walter Con-
nolly, outstanding character actor,
died at his Hollywood home.
C. "Who's Who Ui America," with
more "names in the news" than
ever before has been released tor
1940-41. Sketches in the book relate
to accomplishments of the nation's
most famous names, here are 31,-
752 sketches in the new version of
"Who's Who." Oldest member in-
cluded is Brig.-Gen. William Henry
Blcbee, retired, who is 100. He is a
Civil war veteran. Youngest name
included is that of Shirley Temple,
also retired—at the age of 11. Long-
eat sketch is that of Columbia uni-
versity's president, Nicholas Murray
Batter

prise blitzkrieg for Johnny Bull. But'
England has taken strong defense
measures of late to be ready for the
worst and she has promised a warm
reception for any invader.

France's ulterior seemed a bit
stronger too, for as the Germans
moved against the trapped Flanders
army in the north the line of defense
across the nation's central axis was
decidedly bolstered.

U. S. DEFENSE:
Progress

President Roosevelt's fourteenth
fireside chat began a series of

events in the new
national defense pro-
gram that w a s
marked by increas-
ing attention to the
details of getting Un-
cle Sam's house in
order—"come what
may."

Influenced chiefly
by the progress of
the German army in
its drive toward
Paris and London,
Americans of both

major political parties are getting
behind the President's announced
objective of building defenses of the
Western hemisphere "to whatever
heights the future may demand."

Pleading for unity in the drive for
military security, the President in
his nation-wide radio address warned
against Troan Horse treachery with-
in the nation's borders. He pledged
that the government would not ex-
pect private capital to provide all
of the funds necessary.
Tax

This statement invoked discussion
as to how the government intended
to foot the necessarily large bill
of any such program. A defense-
tax movement has been gaining
ground in congress. This is a com-
plete about-face on the subject by
the legislators. When the first pro-
posals were made to increase arma-
ments, most members of the senate
and house passed over the matter
of providing the money by remark-
ing that the important thing to do
was to provide the defenses and
worry about paying for them later.

Now the sentiment is that a flat
10 per cent increase in individual
and corporate in-
come taxes might be
the best way to meet
the obligations to be
incurred by the bil-
lion-dollar program
now under full
steam.

And as the rising
war hysteria spread
over the nation it
seemed likely that
this suggestion would
not meet the disap- William S.
proval such a tax in- Knndsen
crease would ordinarily encounter.
Reading reports of the fierce power
of German military might, U. S. cit-
izens may prefer to dig down in
their jeans for preparedness than
feel home defenses were insecure.
Commission

A presidential commission of sev-
en, appointed to muster th'e coun-
try's economic resources in connec-
tion with the preparedness drive,
was announced in Washington. This
commission represents a lay "gen-
eral staff" which will work with
government officials and agencies in
lining up men, materials and plans
for speeding up armament produc-
tion.

The commission:
Edward R. Stettinius Jr., U. S.

Steel company chairman, who will
supervise production
of raw materials;
William S. Knudsen,
General Motors pro-
duction wizard, who
will direct his atten-
tion to manufactur-
ing problems; Sid-
ney Hillman, Amal-
gamated Clothing
Workers union pres-
ident, responsible
for labor matters;

Davis Chester C' Davi*.uavls Federal R e s e r v e
board member and former AAA di-
rector, who will guide agriculture's
course; Ralph Budd, president of
the C. B. & Q. railroad, transpor-
tation; Leon Henderson, chairman
of the Securities commission, will
check on stabilization of wholesale
prices; and Miss Harriet Elliott,
University of North Carolina, who
will guard the consumers interests.

PEEK-OF-THE-WEEK

Here is Lauriston Taylor,
physicist of the V. S. Bureau
of Standards, directing the plac-
ing of the corona cap atop of
the world's largest X-ray ma-
chine. Capable of generating
rays to a power of 1,500,000
volts, it was assembled in the
high voltage laboratory of the
bureau in Washington, D. C. Its
use will set a standard for other
such machines in hospitals and
cancer clinics throughout the
country.

GOOD NEIGHBORS:
To the South

Not such a "good neighbor" is
what many Mexicans are thinkinf
these days of Leon Trotsky, exilec
Russian political leader, who has
taken up a haven of refuge from
his Soviet enemies in Mexico's in
terior. The recent attempt to as-
sassinate Trotsky has caused a
least a few Mexican officials to be
lieve that no good can come from
his remaining in their country anc
they are anxious for him to move
on. Trotsky's home is constantly
guarded but despite this "protec-
tion," Joseph Stalin's arch-rival is
not especially loved or admired by
some of his "neighbors."

A neighbor further south has been
having a bit of trouble with a little
uprising of its own. Reports from
Panama indicate that the govern
ment nipped an alleged plot for a
revolution which was scheduled to
prevent that country's 1940 presiden
tial election.

An indication that U. S. business
was attempting to regain some o
its foreign trade lost by the Euro
pean conflict was evidenced by news
that the Moore-McCormack lines
were opening a new shipping serv
ice between North and South Amer
ica on both the Atlantic and Pacific
seaboards. In announcing the new
shipping routes and ships to be used
in the service the company's presi
dent, Albert V. Moore, said: "The
surface of trade possibilities be
tween the U. S. and South America
has only been scratched." This
was good news to business men for
the commerce department's curren'
trade report shows a $27,000,000 de
cline in export trade for last month.
Some real "scratching" will be nec-
essary to build up this loss.
To the North

A career diplomat, Jay P. Moffat
was nominated by President Roose-
velt to replace James H. Cromwell
as U. S. minister to Canada. Mof-
fat, now chief of the western Euro-
pean division of the state depart-
ment, is not expected to create the
flurry that Cromwell did when, as a
U. S. representative, he made his
now-famous speech expressing a de
cided sympathy for the British-
French cause in their struggle with
Hitler.

SOCIAL SERVICE:
Trouble, Trouble

There is no group of persons in
the United States that is closer to
the nation's vital problems of un-
employment, relief, youth move-
ments, etc., than the National Con-
ference of Social Workers. Basic
human needs are the social workers
stock-in-trade. Meeting in Grand
Rapids, Mich., in national conven-
tion, that organization discussed
debated and "resolved" these prob-
lems in their relationship to the cur-
rent domestic and international pic-
ture. ^

MISCELLANY:
CLSix army flyers were killed in
the crash of a Douglas bomber near
Mojave, Calif. The crash, which
earned the two officers and four
crew members to their deaths oc
curred in a night trial flight over
the army's desert bombing range
Jh ̂ Q thous,fnd civilia" Pilots 'inthe U. S. can be trained by the Civil
Aeronautics authority, "without any
loss of efficiency and safety" ac
cording to an announcement 'made
^Vl™!!™3,1 <^ncy.

Like This
Scheduled to be an important cog

in the machinery of defense, the
automobile industry was given a
tuning up by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Morgenthau on his announce-
ment that the annual policy of in-
troducing new car models may be
discontinued after this year. In
charge of airplane procurement, he
believes it may be necessary to
keep assembly lines open for planes
Henry Ford says after six months
he can turn out a thousand planes
a dav if

' srin which labor union drivers had re
fused to make home deliverE
pending the outcome of a wage Sa
pute, was ended in a truce
CFrom the office of the U Q
comptroller of the currency comes
news that the assets of the 5 ,«4
active national banks m the Unit
ed States, Alaska, Hawaii and th
Virgin Islands have reach"d an 2f
time high-$35,736,657,000 Bank H
posits are also higher now ™

- - service
sion ruled that it wouid r euse
certify for work in any feder^
agency persons established to S
long to the Communist party ^
German Bund, "or any other Com
"'.rusts or Nazi organization »

Where Statues Wore
Mystery of Easter Island

Science Finds Creators of Intricate Script
Were 'Long-Eared' Artists.

EASTER DAY, 1722, the
Dutch Admiral Roggeveen

landed on a small Pacific island,
which Ije named after the day.
He must have thought that he was
landing in a nightmare, for the
shores were ringed with gigantic
stone statues, wearing tall red
hats, and standing on high plat-
forms with their backs to the sea.
And the whole island was literally
covered with statues! They still
stand there today.

Later visitors made further odd
discoveries. It seemed that the
inhabitants had suffered a devour-
ing national passion for sculpture.
Hardly a boulder or an outcrop of
rock had not been turned into an
enormous bust, a fantastic head

One Step

The sublime and ridiculous are
often so nearly related that it is
difficult to class them separately.
One step below the sublime makes
the ridiculous, and one step above
the ridiculous makes the sublime
again.—Thomas Paine.

with enormously long ears. At
the same time, they discovered
wooden tablets and other objects
covered with a complicated script.

This started a series of the most
extraordinary theories, including
suggestions that Easter island had
been occupied by Red Indiana,
Egyptians, and the lost tribes of
Israel. But nobody managed to
put forward a reasonable explana-
tion of how this diversity of races
got there, or went away when
their work was done I

Long-Eared Artists.
Then science took a hand. First

of all, local legends were investi-
gated, and the islanders told of a
migration in the past from a dis-
tant island in the west. Ifroof
came from one of the Gambier
islands, over a thousand miles
away, in the form of another
legend. It told of a defeated chief
setting sail to find a new home
for his people. Local legend also
tolqVbf two distinct races inhabit-
ing Easter island, the "long ears"
and the "short ears." And here
again, science found the proof; for
skulls found on Easter island show

-«s may not take
you.— Saadi.

ing if it were

and
sid e

. should m e
Christina Rossetti

win by

—
that migrants came Bn» 71
the Pacific island^
thTr£U??alasian islan*The "long ears"
tats It was their
to stretch the lobes
and they wore hats f
purposes. They were
ators o* the intricate
cannot be read, but
the "short ears'-they
away and left no one to J^
story. u >

So far science can
authority, but science £L
whjr the islanders who
to Easter island should
greased so far beyond
their race who inhabit
islands.

ion

CRUDE RUBBER ADVANCED

WITHIN TIE

AT Twr *"' *..- ' • • • -JTSi & M, AA jfaf WV ., .•

LOW PRI€L
The world-famous reputation of
these tires, backed by Firestone's
name and lifetime guarantee, is
proof of their extra quality and
extra safety! Don't take chances!
Save money — Buy today!

PICK YOUR SIZE AT THESE

LOW PRICfS
S I Z E

4.40/4.50-21

4.75/S.OO-19

4.50/4.75/5.00-20

5.25/5.50-17

5.25/5.50-18_______

6.25/6.50-lfi_
• _

Prle« IncludM Your Ol
Ok* Slat rric* Prooortc
^ —

MICE

S5.78
5.96
6.45
7.31
6.90
9.68

i T\n ""
MM? Low

10-16

18
AND YOU*
OLD TIRE

C 0 rV V O
A* These L

Every

MO rout.
kptO IMff?"

I AND roil*
010 rur
4.00-U

without
mileage limit-

'• • •

surf
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
^SOAP, Blue Barrel, large bars, 3 for 23c
ISALAD DRESSING, quart 27c
!CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large pkges.. .19c
•MILK, Clover Farm, large size, 3 cans 19c
'.CHEESE, 2-pound box 45c
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large packages,

2 for 25e
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-pound package 15c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-pound can 47c
CRISCO, 3-pound can 52c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, ae
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

FACTS AND FUN

PROCEEDINGS OF
BOARD OF

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 1, 1940.

(Continued From Last Week)

Alas.sena Independent Tele-
phone Company, tol ls . . . .

Middle States Uti l i t ies Com-
pany, tolls

Miller - Hasselbalch 'I om-
pany, parts

Motor Sales Company, tow-
ing

Howard McDermott, labor .
H. P. Malone, hauling . . . .
John Miller, hauling
Nelson Auto Service, parts . .
H. L. Nettz, parts
N. W. Bell Telephone Com-

pany, rent and tolls
Opper-Nygaard Motor Com-

pany, parts
Paper-Calmenson Company,

supplies 34.56
Phillips Petroleum Company,

186.00
, 156.26

2.04

1.00
33.60

105.00
167.63
123.09
66.25

146.03

.91

9.30
4.00J
3.00;

30.00'
Ift7.00|

S.OOI
;i.OO

111.50
1.00

33.90
156.15

2.00
155.00

15.00
4.00
2.00

157.37
4.00

, soldier's re-

3.05

28.28
15.42

(By TilBe)

Subscription Rate $1.56 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

THANKS.

I wish to bhank the voters of the
first supervisoral district for their
votes at the primary election Monday
by which I was nominated as the re-
publican candidate for supervisor. I
appreciate your support and hope that
by your votes and influence that I
can win in the general election next
November.

It F. L. PossehL

THANKS.

1 wish to thank the republican
voters of Cass. county for the sup-
port given me in my candidacy for
the nomination of sheriff. By your
votes you have placed me in first
position in a field of five candidates,
and hope that your interest in my
candidacy will continue at the coun-
ty convention.

It Harry Jordan.

THANKS.

1 wish to thank the republican voters
of Cass county for the vote given me
in Monday's primary election in which
I was nominated as the republican
candidate for County Auditor. I as-
sure you that I appreciate your confi-
dence, and ask your continued support
at the general election next Novem-
ber.

It M. E. Hubbard.

THANKS.

I wish to express my appreciation
to.the republican voters of Cass county
for your loyal support at the primary
election Monday, by which I was re-
nominated as the republican candidate
for Clerk of the District Court. I
will continue to conduct the business
of the office in a friendly and court-
eous manner.

It C. M. Skipton.

THANKS.

Being renominated as the republican
candidate for County Recorder at the
primary election held Monday, I wish
to take this means in thanking the
voters of that party for the vote of
confidence extended me. I ask your
continued support at the Keneral elec-
tion next November.

It E. H. Pelzer.

THANKS.

To the voters of Cass county who
helped to renominate me as the repub-
lican candidate for County Treasurer
for another term, 1 wish to extend my
most heartfelt thanks. 1 also ask your
loyal suppor t at the general election
in November, and if re-elected wil l
continue to give courteous t rea tment
to everyone having business at the
treasurer's office.

H K. W. Uerbert.

Frank Choate and the Albert Karns
'anvily appear to be the leaders in the
Oriental poppy parade . . . what perr

feet gorgeous and mammoth blossoms
sway in the breezes in their flower
gardens.

* * *

Mrs. Henry Eilts was very happily
surprised Mother's day when her
daughter, Esther, now living- in Cali-
fornia, called her over long distance
and talked to her for several minutes.
It took just exactly three minutes to
put through the call.

* * *

My, my, the great number of air-
planes that pass over this territory
each day and night. Where do they
come from and where do they go?
A few days ago an. airplane motor of
an unfamiliar sound was called to our
attention and when we rushed out to
peer at the strange object, it was of
the amphibian, type. The plane was
low enough that the pontoons were
distinctly discernible.

* * *

Ms attention has been called to
the fact that practically all v>ild song
birds and wild game biro's lay speckled
eggs. Do you know of an exception?

*' * *

This past -week the wild crabapple
trees were a pink blaze of glory.
Too bad they are so difficult to trans-
plant, and worse yet, they are known
to be carriers of the apple tree rust,
a disease which proves destructive to
all members of the apple family. Per-
haps in time these little native crab
trees will be destroyed the same as
the wild barberry -which is a carrier
of wheat rust.

* * *

Nurserymen claim they have sold
more fruit trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.,
this spring thaw th«y have for many
years. Driving through the country
also proves these claims. Nearly
every farmstead has new trees set
out around th«. buttdings or new wind
breaks are being started. 'Many or-
chards are being- replaced and most
every farm wife is setting out new
shrubs and flowers around the foun-
dations of their homes.

* * *

I wish somebody could adequately
explain to me how Harry Dasher of
Casey, a former resident of this com
munity, whittled, assembled and firm-
ly placed a miniature 3-mast ship in-
side a small 8-ounce bottle. The clever
object vihkV, practically fills the bot-
tle, is an actuality and not an optical
illusion. Harry declares he perform-
ed the act, but refuses to reveal the
secret of the miracle. If the phe-
nomenalism of ship building within
a bottle is explainable, then will
somebody please tell me how Harry
plated the carved anchor in the neck
of the same bottle, when the lower
edge of the anchor is several times
larger than the bottle neck ?

Howard Parrott, hauling ----
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press ...................
Rock Island Motor Freight,

freight ..................
Virgil Schrader, mileage . . . .
Schroeder's Garage, gas and

repairs ..................
Shrauger & Johnson, supplies .
Sidles Company, parts and

repairs .................. 417.43
Jack Snyder, repairs ...... -L25
Standard Bearing Company,

supplies ................. 9.59
Standard Blue Print Com-

pany, prints ............. 1 .53
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil .................. 202.88
State Tax Commission, use

tax ..................... 80.31
Voss Manufacturing Company,

repairs ................ .". 57.67
George Wyman, hauling . . . . 174.24
Wagner Filling Station, fuel.
Wheeler Lumber Bridge and

Supply Company, lumber . .

THANKS.

1 wish to thank the voters < i f Cass
county for the voles given me in
Monday's primary in my candidacy
for the republican nomination of sher-
iff. I appreciate the support g-iven
me, and ask you to use your influence
in helping me to be nominated at the
county convention on June 29. I as-
sure you that your help will never
be forgotten.

It M. B. Parkinson.

274 chtcks for 1940 wheat parity
payments, amuunXu\s>; to $5,505, were
received a few days ago by the Cass
county agricultural conservation of-
fice i'tir distribution to farmers who
cooperated in the wheat program.
This is the second payment in ('ass
c o u n t y this year. A s imilar payment
of almost the same amount \vas re-

scvvvaJ days ago.

THANKS.

I wish tu thank Vht? democrat voters
of t h e f irs t supervisoral district for
reno tn ina t ing me as your candidate
for supervisor. It has been my aim
while sewing as supervisor to look
after the interests of. the district to
the best of my ability. I hope that
if my work is satisfactory, that the
voters, of the district, regardless of
party affiliation, will give me their
votes at the election next November.

I t Mike Metz.

28.34

2234.70

M\ B. Parkinson, transporta-
t ion . ' ' '

John T. rVarrp. t ru s t ee . . .
D L. 1'ell, bounty
Invin IMle t t , b a i l i f f
Ol iver K. IVlzer , assessor . .
Fred I V n f o l d . boun ty
I' .1 Perley. trustee • • • • • •
Dr. M. T. Petersi'D, medical

services
Ronald Pierson, bounty . . •
Pink Supply Company, sup-

plies
F L. Possehl, assessor
Chas. Priest, labor
\V K. Proctor, assessor
I-ester Rabe, bounty
Frank Ratzlaff, trustee . . . .
Frank Reynolds, trustee . . . .
George L. Rises, assessor . . .
H. C. Robinson, trustee
W. Fay Robinson

lief " ""van
H. W. Rousseau, trustee .. . A.w
Morton Saltmarsh, bounty . 6.00
George S-ase, labor 75.0U
William Scharf, trustee ... 3.00
Gladys Schuler, labor .
F W. Schuler. assessor
Ernest A. Smith, trustee
Estey Smith, trustee . .
Mark W. Smith, trustee .
T. L. Smith, assessor J59.b0
Harold K. Shrnuger, mo-wer .
Skelly Oil Company, supplies.
Ben Skow, assessor
George Sperry, trustee
Meda Sperry, assessor
State Tax Commission, use

tax
Margaret Stouffer, mileage .

R. Stuhr, assessor
iVilbur Sunderman, trustee ..
verett Button, trustee
rederick C. Switzer, trustee .

lerakiine Terry, bounty
red Vail, trustee

Allan F. Vetterick, assessor .
Wahlert, trustee f 00

R. N. Watson, bailiff />-W>
Parley M Weber, trustee .. 4.00

H. Welch Printing Com-
pany, supplies 49.63

7. W. Wiese, committee work
and mileage 109.80

White Bros. Transfer,
pairs 9.38

Don Wilkinson, mileage .. . 23.50
Zenith-Dixon Company, re-

pairs 4.69
A. M. Acker, trustee 8.00
Emert Adams, trustee 4.00
Anita Tribune, printing 92.67
Ira Arch, court reporter .. 94.50
Atlantic Laundry, washing .. 1.25
Atlantic News - Telegraph

printing 49.32
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany, supplies 29.81
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

towels 26.25
Boyd D. Bailey, assessor . . . 155.50
Thomas W. Bailey, assessor.. 158.44
Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldier's re-

lief 800.00
Dr. H. €. Bastron, tests ... 15.00
Bruno Behrends, assessor .. 156.20
Henry Bissell, Jr., trustee .. 4.00
Werner Blunk, trustee 4,00
Fred Brahms, trustee 4.0(
J. A. Breckerbaumer, asses-

sor 137.71
Emil A. Brehmer, trustee .. 4.0<
Asa Brown, trustee 4.0i
Mrs. 'C. S. Brown, rent , . 180.0(
Ivan Brown, assessor 112.3
Walter C. Bumside. trustee . 4,0'
Georgia Byrne, mileage .,. 31.2
Harry Cable, bounty 5.0(
Calumet Cafe, meals 22.7
Cass County Farm Bureau,

appropriation . . . . . : 750.0(
Archie Conklin, trustee 3.0'
Chas. Cornell, assessor ... . 155 l(
Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00

11.28
139.60

4.00
4.00
4.00

106.65
.27

70.10
2.00

112.31

5.49
32.35

193.64
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

147.40

R. A. Wilson, trustee 4.00
4.00
3.06

PETER!
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR PRID^y AND
COCOA, Our Mothers, package ...
CAKE FLOUR, Soft-a-SflK orlSwans Down ntB
SPRY, pure vegetable shortening, 3 pounds
MATCHES, Strikahte, 6 box carton .
SPICES, lOc value, 3 cans ..........
RINSO or OXYDOL, Ipcpackage, 2 packages'
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS, Nuckol]s

17-oz. can '
COFFEE, Butternut, reg. or oMp, glass jar ib
COFFEE, Folgers, regular or drip, pound .',

Full Line of Luncheon Meats at Lowest
Eggs Accepted For Cash or Trail*

m

of Chairman.
Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Miss
two weeks

Florence Cryer is home froth
visit in Illinois. '

Joe_Vetter,
enjoying an outing this
ferent lake resorts in

Chas. Smith, wife and

Doris, Mrs. Elsie Smith
Shirley Reeves spent the m

Nfewtpn -with Mr. Smith's cou81v
John Burda and family.

F. A. Daughenbaugh, trustee.
Demco Library Company, sup-

plies
E. A. Denham, trustee . . .
Leo Eagen, bounty
Otto Eden, trustee
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crimin-

al investigation, insane ex-
pense, transportation, board
and lodging prisoners . . .

Bernhard Eilts, bounty
Pete Eisel, trustee
Cecil Erickson, bounty
Don Erickson, bounty ....'.
G. E. Eshelman, committee

work and mileage 123.40

4.00

2.95
4.00
7.00 Dr.
4.00

208.25
5.00
4.00
5.00
7.00

John J. Euken, trustee
Roy L. Fancolly, trustee
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon

Comoany, supplies
O. D. Funk, trustee . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' .
Thomas Gittins, trustee
Jerry Hammond, bounty
Otto B. Hansen, assessor
Gordon L. Harman, court re-

porter 47.,,-
Y-_ - _ , . • • • ^ I .£*r}

4.00
4.00

33.00
5.60
4.00
1.00

158.30

E. E. Hastings, trustee
A. A. Hayter, trustee
L. H. Hayter, assessor
F. W. Herbert, treasurer, jut-1

or fees
Hi^ley Chemical Company

supplies "
Carl Holland, trustee
L. W. Holley & Sons Com-

pany, supplies
M. K. Hubbard, county aud-

itor, postage
J. (.'. Jacobson, trustee
Ted R. Jensen, assessor '
Roscoe S. Jones, mileage ex-

pense
J. W. Jordan, trustee
Andrew C. Kaiser, t r u s t e e ' ' !
Cay KarsU'iis. assessor
K!i|ito Loose Leaf Company,

supplies .
W. F. Kuesel, t rustee ' . ' . ' ""
A l v i n L / ' h m k u h l , trustee
Charles It . Linn, court repor t '

er
Havvley Lynch, ctni ' i i i i i ' t i ,'•,'.

work ami mileage
Malone .Seed Company ' *.'-ei'|'
Matt I 'arn.H & Son's' C,,m.

nanv. suppl ies . . .
.John W. M u h l n w n n . t r u s t e e
Metropolitan Supply < ' ,„„ ' ,

nany. supp l i e s
Mike M e t z , c o m m i t t e e w o r k

and mi lea t re
R a l n h D. M i l f o n i . ' t r u s t e e '
M i l l e r - B r y a n t - 1 ' ieive, n l > .

bons
Missour i - Kansa« ' ' chemical

( nmnany , s u p p l i e s . . .
•I. O. Moon, t ru s t ee
Sam M u r r a v . trustee
J. D. McAfee , t r u s t e e
bred Menennott , assessor'"
Aus t in McFadden, trustee
V. D. Mi-Martin, trustee
F. C. Newlin, trustee
H. Newman, trustee
W. J. Nimm, trustee
Krnest Odein, triwtee .'.'.""
F. H. Osen (ru.stee
Ben Pace, bounty
Paramoa Carbon C' l impai iv '

carbun

4.00
4.00

101.50

67.141

14. 13

:(.OU i
4.00 |

150.40'
I

I'.l. 57

ames Winston, trustee . . .
'arl Wiuff, supplies

W. H. Wohknhaus, commit-
tee work and mileage .. 126.40

"red Wollenhaupt, trustee . .. 4.00
H. L. Wolverton, trustee .. 2.00
S. W. Woods, trustee 4.00
Verna B, Woods, session anil

mileage 20.00
Z. L. Wright, assessor 191.90
Barley Yarger, assessor ... 110.10
R. R. Yates, supplies 8.42
Ernest Zellmer, trustee 4.00

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MED-
ICAL AID.

Dr. G. M. Adair 12.00
Dr. George A. Alliband ... 71.13
Dr. M. R. Anderson 6.00
Artie Coal Company 4.85
Atlantic Building Supply

Company 18.47
Atlant ;c Canning Company. . 13.00
Atlantic Dairy 18.48
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 699.70
Atlantic News-Telegraph ... 4.00
Atlantic Shoe Company . . . 2.5i
Dr. R. L. Barnett 40.75
Elsie E. Berry 30.0
Wilbur H. Blake 1.0(
Bongers Bros 12.7
H. L. Bi'eckenroaker ]8.3
F. Brody & Sons Company . .9
Brown Shoe Fit Company .. 3.0
Bullo'ck'"•& Sons 39.2
3. Burnea 192.5
Butler's Grocery 190.4
George Campen 6.0
Carson Fruit & Grocery . . . . 10.00
Cash 'Coal Company 6.45
Christensen's Grocery 79.45
R. W. Cockshoot 12^50
~ Wm. F. Crew 7.00
Economy Shoe Store .. 1242
Dr. D. S. Egbert \ gg'.co
Farmers Co-Operative Com-
„ Panv 0.50
Fox Shoe Store 3.90
Fullerton Lumber Company 25 50
Mrs. K. P. Caddis . . . . . . . . . li^j
Roy Gardner 4 50
Grahams 70 70
Dr. W. S. Greenle-af . 3220
Dr. Harry Hall ' .' n 50
Merlyn Hansen <; GQ
V. S. Hansen ^'55
Hedges Bros '.'.'.'.'.'.'. 3 25
Henderson Dairy '.,'.', " 99 (;0
Hoffman Transfer .. ' V,
H. Holste '.'.'.'.'.'.'. 1720
Howell's Store
Dr. H. D. H u l l y ' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Albert Johnson & Sons
Or. H. A. Johnson ...'.'.'
Joyce Lumbi At-

10.30
l.«3
3.57

fi2.5'.l
, - Company,
lanti-

Joyce Lumber Company' Lew-
is

M a r v H t t Kars tensen
Dr. W. W. Ki t son
Vernon R u h r
Lee',s Pruir .Store
Lewis Cash Store
Llovd & Mered i th . '
Malone Seed Companv a.,.,
Maduff's Food Market '.'.'.'.'. 7OJK

43.75

80.05 !

6.60
47.00
62.30
31.25
35.94
53.37

6.64

Dr. George W. Marstim
A'va Mauk ,
> ' i l l e v ' s Market
']'•• K. C. Montgo.
H a r r y [•'. Mueller
Mrs . Mar ie Minnie!!

' i . M u r n h v

romery

4.00 !
9.001

•1.00
4.00
4.00
•1.00
2.0(1
•1.0/1
4.00

Mike
G.
F. W. Wiese

H. Wohlenhaus
., Moved by Metz, seco
-•Ui to adjourn unti l May j I 'V U ' i

C R U D E R U B B E R ADVANCED

4kD/7c
WITHIN THE K

o
DAYS]

.16
E^r fe^i

^

The wor ld- famous
reputation of these tires,
backed by Firestone's
name and l i f e t i m e
guarantee, if proof of
their extra quality and
extra safety! Don't take
chances! Safe
Buy today!

AMP YOUR
OLD TIRE

-

THESt

money —

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Every Kr«.one Ti« curio >

or mileage limit.

ca.'l
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Mam,
caught it

AH did." ThusF
mastery of
-.fata7 And

sigflcd as cutouts to be
ate; STOUT pool or on the

or keyhole saw

By ED WHEELAN
BIG TOP

UICKLY HAtTuPNEDMEANYMIE, HAL HAD APPROACHED TO HAVESEE HERE ,TCX , VJHOEVER A NA/ORD MJITH NVRA , BUT STOPPED„—_ , ._„ , ... . _,^ Tl'IWttUlI f~»P Ml I

V&U THAT HAL THOMPSON K iSM ̂ JEllife -DAP' SrERLING-
/NEVER
USE \T

NNfTH MVRA "
tfsTHX

SHE'S

V\V *BOV FRIEND" WAS
SIMPLY JOKINGT VJITH vt>o .". I
HAMENT -ANV'&oy miENl>"
AND \WHATS MORE I JX>wt
UHE "WAT CWEAP TERM,

OU.WDtAR.T,
\JNPCRSTAND
EVERV-TWNG-NO1*! ,

MUSIC -
VM ON ."

MISS
'LLBE SEE IN

By RUBE GOLDBERG
LALA PALOOZA -The Ugly Duckling

WHAT
WOULD
MAMA
SAY?

VINCENT, YOUR
SISTEITS OONNA
BE A BG HIT -

SHC-U. STEAL
THE SHOW FROM
MAZIE LATOOR

MISTER ZIEGLER,
THIS IS MY BROTHER,
VINCENT - HE WANTS
TO WATCH
REHEARSE - I'LL
PUT ON MY
COSTUME

SIS, YOVPO
MAKE A
BETTER

OSTRICH

VINCENT, THE PRODUCER
SAID HE WAS

GOING TO POT
ME IN THE

"BALUET OF THE
WOUNDED DUCK*

I SPENT WNETY-E16HT
PER CENT OF Kf LIFE
WITH MY EYES CLOSED!

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— In Ca»e Your Face Set» This Way

The Pot and the KettleMESCAL IKE B,S.L.HUNTLEY

UE7S 5CA\RT U»3 OL
WILL FlMD OUT ABOUT
eernw A. 'o' IM

Belief and Uri
- Belief consists in a
affirmations of the soul;
in denying them.—Ern

POP— Chances Are With the Price Right Pop'll Take the Dozen By J. MILLAR WATT
Determination

The first element
the determination to su

WERE SELLING THOS& LITER ALLV
HOW MUCH
A D02EN

BY THE- DO3EN

tic
who tat
Doin's«"»

The Belt Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Service

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

them from plywood, and <
wiB finish them. They ir,
used as a pair or singly.

Z9X81, 15 cents, brings frl
tern for clever little 2I-inc
Bits and his turtle. The I
pole' is a stick nailed on.
15 cents, is his cute
Lifybud, almost as tall.
cutout directions come with
pattern and painting
are given. Send order to"

^^•M^KB—HP__M_IH

ABNT MARTH1
BOX 168-W KIMU(

CnoloM IS cents for eacbj
detlrtd. Pattern No ,
Name ..
AddreM

THE NEIGHBORHOOD LEAGUE

LEA&UE SCHEDULE HR4 BE£H 1HROWH WfO
BECAUSE A RECEHY iMPORtftW 6ftME HAD

CALLED OFF WHEN IK THE frilRD
m ivi£ POSSESSION OF EITHER IBM ,

The house agent decided to be
quite frank with his latest client.

"Of course," he began, "this
house has one or two drawbacks
which I feel I must mention. It is
bounded on the north by the gas-
works, on the south by a rubber
works, on the east by a vinegar fac-
tory, and on the west there is a glue-
boiling establishment."

"Good Heavens!" gasped the cli-
ent. "What r neighborhood!"

"Quite so," replied the agent.
But there are advantages. The
rent is cheap and you can always
tell which way the wind is blowing "

The Latest
"And has your baby learned to

talk yet?"
"Oh, yes. We're teaching him to

keep quiet now."

Ahem!
He—Will you sail with me on the

sea of matrimony?
She—Yes, afl«r you'vt

raft of money.

ftN K.IUED IN A
HEACKW COLLISION
ON HI6HNVAV

W KILLED VJ^HEN
CAR CIRAlWES INTO

A TRE6.
CAR LEAVES ROAD
AND ROUS
STEEP

RvE KILLED WHEN
CAR SKIDS AMD TURNS

OVER
NOT tttNfc SO

&ADR3R A PEACEFUL,
[Ml ABIPIN6 NATION

WORTtEN
MADE VESTERPAV
POR PARKIM& on

lory to Jfciiw. '?".,,:ibole«*»|
'detit«nding of whr '^/diaBSeJ
when kidney* '*«< a,1" C0pknl

•&S's«»7ja
&£££?•

WNU—N

most for

every
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WINNER!
Favorite among midwest motorists

I flfllfl FOUR BI6 MOTOR OIL VALUES
LUUn! OFFERED BY STANDARD OIL DEALCRSI

BO-VIS— Real protection. .In cans, 3i«m...hi bulk, 25«jt.*

QUAMEt STATE—Finest pure Pmntytonia oils . . 3S*qt

rDUUHW—Tlirffty, but plenty tough 21*qt*
STAWUW— to •mwing tawta In quiltty . . . 15*qt*

ftia rftahrprfcwj *pfc. taw

Heckman Bros. - Service Station
C. C. Heckman - Tank Wagoa

HIGH SCHOOL PAPER RANKS
EXCELLENT IN STATE CONTEST

Miss Florence Buthweg, editing
sponsor the past year of the Anita
Hi-Lites, high .school paper, announced
this week that the paper ranked ex-
cellent in a state newspaper contest
conducted by the Iowa High School
Press Association.

Seventy school papers were entered
in the contest. Each school had to
send three consecutive issues of their
paper, and they were ranked by three
judges. Anita's paper received a dif-
ferent rating from each judge—super-
ior, excellent,, good—therefore aver-
aging "excellent."

Most of the criticisms received were
constructive to the local paper and
were as follows: features good, use,
even more; eliminate some of the jokes
to make room for more; prominence to
stale sports news; good ^variety in
news coverage; good headlines, they
say something; good editorials, as they
don't preach all the time.

While at Springbrook state park
northeast of Guthrie Center last Sun-
day afternoon, someone stole Miss
Ruby Peacock's pocketbook.

Russell Mclntyre and wife of Oma-
ha enjoyed a few days' visit the past
week at the home of his parents, W.
H. Mclntyre and wife, in Anita.

Cass county's quota in the Red Cross
war relief drive has been increased
from $720 to $1,020, according to word
received a few days ago by county
Red Cross officials.

BY TH& WAY.
By L. P. M.

Someone left
she's in again.

the door open and

D. I. Karns of Biue Grass, Iowa,
and Ed Kublick, wife and sons, Donald
and Edgar, of Muscatine were week
end visitors in the city at the home
of Mr. Karns' brother, Chas. F. Karns
end family. Mrs. Kublick is a daugh-
ter of D. I Karns.

Orrie Olson, wife and children and
Dwight and Duane Mattheis, all liv-
ing near Ruthven, Iowa, spent Sunday
at the Clarence Mattheis home north-
west of Anita. Donna Jean Mattheis
accompanied her brothers back to
Ruthven for a week's outing at the
lakes.

Heard a couple of fellows talking
about election on the street one day
last week and one fellow says to" the
other, "Well you will vote for me won't

u?" ... the other one says, "Why
I wouldn't vote for you if you were
Angel Gabriel himself." . . . The first
man gave him a queer look and says,
"Well, if I was, I wouldn't expect you
to, because then we wouldn't even be
in the same precinct."

* * *

Some of those candidates were
mighty slow in getting their cards
out . . . a handful of cards came to
our box on Monday.

* * *
Many favorable comments have been

heard about the' Merdorial day services
. . . the address, the readings, the
music, the service at the cemetery . . .
all seemed to hold an added signifi-
cance this year . . . and the audience
seemed so attentive and interested.

* * *

A friend says that glass and silver-
ware should bt wiped right out of the
hot suds and not rinsed . . . a spark-
ling polish is the result.

* * *
Don't the garden sass taste good

now?
* * *

Boston TVanscript says that books
are the windows through which the
soul looks out. And the critics are
the little boys with the sling shots.

* * *

Heard The Old Philosopher say that
"early to bed and early to rise makes
man a farmer" . . . don't believe it
. . . whoever heard of a farmer get-
ting up at daybreak to motor fifteen
miles to play golf.

* * *
It's easy to see who holds the guide

rein in the Salmon family.
* * *

Don't you hope it rains pretty soon
. . . we do.

Miss Gretchen Budd entertained fif-
teen friends at her home Monday
evening at a personal shower for Doro-
thy Mclntyre, who will be married
at the Catholic church in Anita on
Saturday, June 15, to Paul Milligan of
Des Moines. Out-of-town guests were
the Misses Esther Mae and Lois Mc-
lntyre of Des iMWnes. The evening
was spent with games and contests
and a lunch was served by the hostess.
The guest of honor received a number
of nice gifts.

Rainfall, bhe first in 16 days, fell
here early Tuesday morning and meas-
ured .35 of an inch.

Members of the Cass county AAA
committee are busy making tests of
shelled corn which has been sealed in
bins and cribs in Cass county to deter-
mine whether.any of it is in danger
of deteriorating. The county commit-
tee now has its own moisture testing
equipment, which is operated »t the
court house in Atlantic. During the
germination period, samples of corn
from each crib are* tested to find out
what condition it is in.

' •

MANY VISIT ANITA
ON DECORATION DAY
Ideal weather conditions prevailed

in this community Decoration day, and
many former residents of the com-
munity took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to come here to decorate graves
of deceased relatives and friends in
Evergreen cemetery, and to visit with
relatives and friends. Among those
from a distance who were here for
the day or to spend the week end, and
who representatives of the Tribune
had the pleasure of seeing or visiting
with for a few minutes, are listed be-
low.

A. D. Bullock, Atlantic.
Mrs. Eva Moon, Iowa City.
Mrs. Priscilla Kiehl Gibbs and son,

Charles, Iowa City.
Mrs. Elaine Smither Curtis, Nevada.
Miss Elaine Leffingwell, Ames.
Walter Turner and wife, Moline, 111.
D. R. Donohoe and wife, Walnut.
Gerald Bell and wife, Des Moines.
Ed. M. Blakesley, Iowa City.
Marvin Blakesley, Independence.
Ray Willenberg and wife (Bernice

Blakesley), Jefferson, Iowa.
Dr. W. ft. Koob and wife, Brayton.
Howard Bell and wife, Winterset.
Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife, Des

Moines.
Cecil McAfee, wife and daughters,

Marjorie and Marcella, Sumner, Iowa.
W. E. Kelloway and wife, Des

Moines.
William Heckman, wife and daugh-

ters, Lucille, Doris and Ruth, Lytton,
Iowa.

Fred Richter, wife and daughters,
Dorothy and Marilynn, Sac City, Iowa,

C. W. Zastrow and wife, Farlin.
E. E. Grace and wife, Harlin.
Dr. C. W. Blakesley and wife, At-

lantic.
F. 0. Cotton and wife, Shenandoah.
Ralph Anderson and wife, Council

Bluffs.
Harry Brink, wife and daughter,

Rita Belle, Cromwell,', Iowa.
Harold Champion'and wife, Menlo,
Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter, Le-

atrice, Churdan, Iowa.
Miss Anita Conley, Council Bluffs.
L. E. Gifford and wife, Des Moines,
Peter Voorhees and wife, Des

Moines.
Mrs. Hazel Forshay and daughter,

Mary, iDes Moines.
Mrs. Helen Dorsey, Harlan.
Bert Willison and wife, Norwalk.
M. C. White and wife, Casey.
Roland King and family, Cumber-

land.
Wayne Bullock and wife, Atlantic.
Will Aldrich and wife, Atlantic.
W. K. Carey and wife, Atlantic.
Mrs. Bessie Brown Nelson, Harlan.
Ma-s. Stella Miusick, Mrs. Erne Bear,

Noland Musick and wife and Re^ Web-
er, wife and daughter, Mmi Jo,
Council Bluffs.

George1 Daughenbaugh and daugh-
ter, Cora, Wiota.

Harry Fairholm and wife, Winterset.
Clifford Johnson and wife, Cherokee.
Ray Johnson and wife, Le Mars.
Frank Stone and wife, Fred Rud

and wife and Miss Greta Stone, West
Des Moines.

Dr. P. O. Woodard, wife and sons,
John and James, Des Moines.

James Ball and wife (Cora Fickle),
Osceola.

Lloyd Holliday, wife and daughter,
Betty, Macksburg.

Art Winder and wife, Guthrie
Center.

Art Armentrout and family, Guthrie
Center.

John Elliott, Adel.
M. M. Burkhart and wife, Atlantic.
Dr. John Eastman and wife (Ruth

Dement), Omaha.
Mrs. Laura Campbell, Des Moines.
H. R. AH«man and wife and Mrs.

Emma Richter, Walnut.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF TBIim YEARS AGO

June 9, 1910.
D. J. Karn-s has sold his IfiO-ac^

farm a short distance east of town to
C. M. Felt for 5120 per acre.

Lake Bear is looking after the G u y ;

Deeming resturant while Mr. Deem-
ing is working in the country. j

The Misses Ella Wilson and Viola
Cochran were week end visitors with
Miss Eleanor Patterson in Fontanelle.

B. D. Carlton marketed 69 head of
hogs this week with local buyers that
brought him the snug little sum of
$1,643.40.

Miss Florence Bailey closed a very
successful term of school at Grant No.
1 last Friday by giving an outdoor
picnic in the grove at the residence
of David Marsh.

J. D. Young has purchased the resi-
dence property of E. D. Jones in the
west part of town, containing about
six acres of ground. The price paid
was $4,000 and it is one of the desir-
able properties in the new addition
to Anita.

The ten-cent feed barn, which for
the past two years has been owned
by S. D. Fulks, was last week pur-
chased by Chas. L. and Robert A. Wil-
son, and the business will be conducted
under the firm name of Wilson Bros,
after they take possession.

Gus Hunter has sold his vacant lots
on West Main Street, wher,e his black-
smith shop formerly stood, to C. R.
Hyde, who will erect a brick build-
ing to be used as a wagon and carriage
shop. The price paid was $700, the
cheapest • piece of property that has
been sold in Anita in many a day.

A large double corn crib on the farm
of H. H. Turner, a few miles north of
Anita, was destroyeed by fire about
11:00 o'clock Sunday night. The crib
contained about 2,000 bushels of corn
owned by Mr. Turner, and H. H.
Dickson, who occupies the* place, lost
a lot of farm implements that were
purchased new this spring.

V4'

WE DELIVER PHONE

THUR3PAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPE{
10-Ib. Cloth

No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Brown or Powdered
3 Pounds

Butter
Sugar
Italian Prunes
Peaches
Cheese
Minced Ham

No. 10 Can

Sliced or Halves
N0..10 Can

Cream or Brick
2-H>.Box

Pound

"Happy is he that hath the God of
Jacob for his help, whose hope is In
the Lord his God: Which made heav-
en, and earth, the sea, and all that
therein is: which keepeth truth for
ever:" (Ps. 146: 5, 6).

Among the selections from the
'Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The creative Principle—Life, Truth,
and Love—is God. The universe re-
flects God. There is but one creator
and one creation" (p. 502).

Rhunatic Pain

You Buy Gasoline For
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PUfeE PAJNT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart

NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ELECTION.

Public notice is hereby given to the
qualified voters of the Grant Town-
ship School District of Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, that a special election has
been called and ordered to be held
at the office of the Forshay Insur-
ance Agency in Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, on the 17th. day of June, I94o'
where at there will be submitted to
the voters of said school district to
be voted up&n, the following propo-
sition:

"Shall the Grant Township
School District of Cass County,
Iowa, construct and equip a school
house at Grant No. 2 at a cost
of not to exceed $2,500.00 f rom
funds to be transferred by its
Board of Directors from its gen-
eral fund to the School House
Fund?"
The polls for said election will be

open from 1:00 o'clock in the after-
'fx°on until 6:00 o'clock p. m. of said
day.

This notice is given by order of the
Board of Directors of said school dis-
trict pursuant to the provisions of
the school laws of the state of Iowa.

Dated this 3rd. day of June, 1940.
C. E. Parker,

Secretary, Board of Directors.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor.
f + + + + -+ * -f -f + -f .-f -f

Sunday School at 10 a., m.
"Personal Endeavor and Coopera-

tion," will be the, theme of the Sun-
day morning address, Howeyer that
is not central.' 'We-do not go' to
church primarily to hear a sermon,
but to worship, to have a paft in a
service.

The choir will meet for, .practice at
the church Friday evening at 8 o'clock:

The missionary society will hold a
meeting Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Belle Dougherty.

Mrs. Evans and I .wish to tha.nk
those present at the reception given
us at the church last Sunday night for
their presence and for the, -splendid
spirit .manifested. Tflfe wen»; glad fo'r
the representation from the' Christian
and Methodist churches, the sjpjrit of
cooperation and good will... Now,-if we
can only make real in a practical way
the sentiments there expressed, that
will be fine.

PARKER-REMIEN.

On Sunday at the Little •Bro*T*.
Church in the Vale near Nashua, Mia»
Ruth Parker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Parker of Anita, became
the bride .of John C. Remien, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Remien of Marne.
The cecemony took place at 1:30 p. m.
with the 'Rev. P. L. 'Banscom officiat-
ing. 'Miss Margaret Fulka and Ed-
ward Bopp, Jr., of Atlantic were at-
tendants. The bride wore a blue jack-
et dresi with white accessories and'
had a -corsage of roses. She carried
a small white leather Bible, given her
by ' her mother. M5ss Fulks wore a
rose colored dress with white acces-
sories and had a corsage of roses
and sweet, peas.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of Mr. and

s. 3: W1: Darr of Des -Moines, Mrs.
Parr .being, a sister of the bride.
Gfcesls inciude'd -Mr. »hd Mrs. C. E.
Parker and^Mr. and Mlrs. Roy Parker
and daughter, Judith, of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs'. R. D. Rfendleman of Exira,
(Mr. and'vJfers. Alfred Remien and
daughter, Anna J&th of Marne, and
Miss 'Margaret, Pulks and Edward
Bopp, Jtv of

Mr. an*- Mrs.~ Ramien left for Chi-
cago 'and3* Gafy>* InoV to visit with
Mr. and MWuiobert Hill, brother-in-
law' and" sister of, the' groom;

^ 'Mrs; ^ was 'graduated, fron>
the Anita pufcjic, ^schools in 1.935 and
attended., th^e American Institute of
Business at Kes .Moines. Eor the

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4
•f

• + +
HaroldChurch School at 10 a. m.

McDermott, Superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m. with

the sermon by the pastor.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Children's day program at 8 p. m.

Also recognition for Bible School at-
tendance. Everyone is invited.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
closes Friday morning. There'will be
a Picnic dinner in the park at noon.
The parents are invited
these closing sessions.

Practice for the children's day pro-
gram will be held Saturday afternooa
m the church at 2 p. m.

past twfr aM one-half years she has
been .employed '6y Attorney R.
Martin jri .Atlantic. Mir. Remien ywat
graduated; -frora the -Atlantic- uh&b!

in,. 1̂ 88. and attended Kemper
Military school. He is employed by
Allied Mills, Inc.

After July 1 they will be at home
at Mount Pleasant, Iowa.

to

Harry A. Gill leaves this week for
Burlington to Attend a school of in.
struction held in connection with the
Iowa Masonic grand lodge.

Miss Evangeline Dressier, who has
been attending school the past -year
at Drake University in Des Moines,

attend ,s home to spend the summer with
her father, Harry Dressier.

representative from the U. 8.

theC ch" ch S hP'T" A1Uhildren T "*"*** ^talion at Car:
be D

hlSUrCh Sch001 are asked * "̂̂  at the post office in Anitapresent.
Official board

ing at 8 p, m. :
church.

°
the basement of the Prospective

the navy.TU ,
The Loyal Circle meets with Mrs

for enlistment

sent a paper on "Flowers.
city last

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «.
f + + + -f -f •*•>• - f - f t - f *

"«od the OnlTcaTse 8ml (.
w.ll be the 8ubject of bhe L^onS
'"«" in all Churches of Chri s t , ̂
tis>t, on Sunday, June 9.

The Golden Text is f rom j
•«••", "Ah Lord God! behold
hast made the heaven aiui th(
t>y thy great power and

home
Mrs. John

the members of the Helping
Hand club at a 1:00 o'clock luncheon.
. e n t were seventeen members andtwo vlaltors. Rol, cau wa8 aMwMed

with a favorite color." Dating the
afternoon a contest was staged, slid

Prank The
part of the afternoon

embroidering for the ho8tes8.
-

'°G Audubon TO«nty

Uencement exercises to be held Fri-

textbook
H«Uth with K.y lo

b , . - —,. T... John Richard Sams, Lawrence
<* the Bible dtations ,.ea(U. »**«, Marjorie Tibben, Marvin Tib-

and Leland Wedemeyer.

BONGERS BROTHERS DR

P. R. ponohoe and wife of l
were Anita visitors Tuesday.

Everett 'B. Luman and wil
to Des Moines Sunday whew]
visited fcntil Monday evening]
relative* and friends. They
companied home by Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Florence i
B spending the week at the]
lonre.'

A district meeting of the 1
Sisters honoring the grand t
Floyd Dement of Anita, m |
Oakland one evening last i
proximately 100 guests ftvmtfc]
plea in Oakland, Council 1
wood, Sidney, Anita, Yalt, A;
Thunnan, Adair and Exin.i
sent, 88 well as several of titg
and past grand lodge <
officers for the initiatory mi
chosen from the entits!

RHEUMA1
Promptly

from KI»am.UwJ

.BONGERS BROS. -Amid

; NOTIC
Fa*k Meat Meal T»<

jrtatoMle, delivered.
Will pick UP 7°"

and give service-

Phone 257
\ WAGNER FILLING STAfl

ANITA, IOWA

FOOD CAKE
12c Each

ROOSTER
20c a Dozen

ANITA BAKEKV

FOB SALE.—Ice box
rt Tribune oKce-

fence.

Mineralized
make

Get * supply from
dealer. Farmers

60c buya 500
paper,

.v°ur

tine
05 your paint

and o
» line of varnish
Anita.

Tally c»rds 2 for lc;

with tassels and
Tribune

low*.
-Your

Ph. 184,



THE ANITA TRIBUNE^

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Full Strength of German Army
Hits New French Defense Line;
First Nazi Bombs Fall on Paris

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily at this newspaper.)

•H-i-n-»H by Western Newspaper Union. __^___^^___

In Madrid, Spanish students, no doubt prompted by Rome and Berlin,
recently staged demonstrations urging return of Gibraltar, world's great-
est fortress, from English control to Spain. Until shortly after the Munich
crisis, when England learned what she might some day have to face,
only this high rickety fence separated the mighty fortress from the
Spanish mainland. Since that tune engineers have labored unceasingly
to protect this Achilles heel of the key to the Mediterranean. En a war
with England Italy may strike one of her first blows at Gibraltar.
Its surrender may be asked as an alternative to a German blitzkrieg
on England, some war oracles claim.

MORE WAR:
BigPush

With the same deadly technique
that has humbled Poland, Scandi-
navia, Luxembourg, The Nether-
lands and Belgium, Adolf Hitler
turned from his "triumph" in Flan-
ders to launch a mighty drive
through central France—aimed di-
rectly at that nation's capital,
Paris.

As usual this technique included
the thousands of well-equipped
troops, supported by the now-
famous and highly feared dive
bombers, strongly armored tanks
and the mightiest of heavy artil-
lery.

Full strength of the drive struck
at the heart of the French line which
stretches across 200 miles of French
soil along the Somme and Aisne riv-
ers. This line of troops, under the
command of Gen. Maxime Wey-
gand, was hastily bolstered while
the Nazis were busy with their at-
tack on the British and French
forces escaping from the Flanders
battlefield via Dunkirk and the Eng-
lish channel.

But if the allied line of battle had
been bolstered it was done with
French soldiers and not British
Tommies.

For from London came word that
for the time being France would be
forced to bear the brunt of the Ger-
man attack as the English in escap-
ing the Nazi trap in Flanders, fol-
lowing Belgium's capitulation, had
been forced to leave behind huge
stores of equipment. Until these
could be replaced the British army
could do little to help their allies
on the continent.

Wings Over Paris
Not only were the German bomb-

ers doing their work on the battle-
front—they penetrated much fur-
ther than the troops. For the long
expected bombing attack on Paris
was carried out.

Evidently the first air raid was
not armed at the city itself but at
airports aijd other military objec-
tives on its' outskirts. Even French
officials admitted that it did not look
like the "bombing of an open city"
and while they promised to repay
Germany, bomb for bomb, their at-
tacks would also be directed at stra-
tegic military points, they added.

In this first raid about 1,000 per-
sons were killed, at least that many

N A M E S
• . . . in the neivs

C. President Roosevelt became a
grandfather again as a boy was born
to Mrs. Anue (Clark) Roosevelt, wife
of John, his youngest son.
41. Movie Executive Joseph Schenck
was indicted in New York by a fed-
eral grand jury on 24 counts of in-
come tax fraud. A $400,000 tax eva-
sion is involved, according to the
government's charge.
C. Acting president of Smith college
and mother-in-law of Charles A.
Lindbergh, Mrs. Dwight IV. Morrow
has urged immediate aid to the
allies, asking that we send them
"everything that could help win
their struggle against Germany."
4L Ambassador William C. Bullitt
cabled the secretary of state, Cor-
dell Hull, a dramatic account of his
escape from a Nazi bomb during a
raid on Paris. Heavy bombs fell on
all sides of the building in which he
was attending a luncheon and one
"dud" that did not explode struck
within a few feet of him, he said.

more injured and immense property
damages inflicted. The French re-
taliated with bombings of a Munich
motor factory and military bases
near Frankfort-On-Main.

PREPAREDNESS:
'Tragically Short'

As the nation-wide drive to build
up military defenses went forward
with every governmental agency
straining to the utmost to be help-
ful, Gen. George C. Marshall, army
chief of staff, told congress that
manpower is the army's "tragic
shortage." And he added it is the
"only thing in a large measure, that
can produce immediate results."

Earlier he had said that procure-
ment of equipment was the most
vital need, but when his testimony
before a house appropriations sub-
committee was made public it was
learned that he believed the army's
maximum peacetime strength of
280,000 men would be unable to han-
dle "emergencies stemming from the
current international situation."

While he opposed suggestions that
citizens military training camps be
expanded to meet army personnel
demands, he favored a plan, now
authorized but never used, whereby
young men could be trained for
three or four months and then be
allowed to go back to their regular
occupations. Thus a huge reserve
of partly trained men would even-
tually be built up.

Compulsory?
From some congressional sources

came the prediction that if Germany
wins the European war, such mili-
tary training will become compul-
sory. Setting up a training system
of this type has been widely dis-
cussed since the President's recent
proposal to give him control of
the National Guard and Organized
Reserves was announced.

It is argued that under such a plan
a defense system would prove less
costly than attempting to build up a
large army of permanent troops.
Rep. Smith (Dem., Conn.) claims
that half of the 1,500,000 youth;
who reach military age each year
could be trained and would provide
an adequate standing army during
their terms of training. Under such
a system these men would receive
much less pay than regular soldiers.

C. O. D.
How all this (and the rest of the

defense program) was to be paid for
is proving a tough problem for con-
gress.

For as it now stands the new pre-
paredness drive is going to cost
U. S. taxpayers some five billions
of dollars. And as the cost of main-
taining these new forces increases
it is estimated that the annual bit
for new defenses will be something
like $1,000,000,000.

Most discussed plan for providing
a major portion of this sum is one
which calls for a broadening of the
income tax base to include all in
comes of $800 and up per year. At
present the base exemption is $1,000
AGRICULTURE:
Prospects

June cas.h income for U. S. farm-
ers is estimated to remain at about
the same figure for the month as in
the past two years—$600,000,000—ac-
cording to current reports of the de-
partment of agriculture.

While prices of several important
farm commodities have hit the skids
and declined sharply in recent
weeks, due to influence of war on
the markets, no startling losses will
be evidenced currently in the f ai m-
er's income.

Running Mate?

Prime favorite in the current
vice presidential nomination
stakes for President Roosevelt's
running mate (should he "choose
to ran") is Sen. James F. Byrnes
of South Carolina. It is under-
stood that the President made
definite overtures to the senator
to become his partner on the tick-
et during a conference on a re-
cent Potomac cruise.

Springtime Is Season o
And Zest for Wild Creatures

With JYadire i'u Her Gayest Mood, Animah
Enjoy Their Own Games and Frolics.

STARS AND STRIPES:
Salute

If state laws so require, U. S.
school children must salute the
American flag, according to a deci-
sion handed down by the Supreme
court. Reasoning: The flag sym-
bolizes a national unity—which tran-
scends all internal differences—re-
ligious or otherwise. In its ruling
the court upheld action of a Penn-
sylvania school board which had ex-
pelled two children for refusing, on
religious grounds, to salute the flag.

In the little coal mining town oi
Moweaqua, 111., four men, said to
be members of a religious sect
known as -"Jehovah's Witnesses,'
were rescued from a group of
aroused citizens who threatened
violence after one of the four al-
legedly defamed "Old Glory."

In Waxahachie, Texas, 90 mem-
bers of a religious sect were jailed
after attempting distribution of lit-
erature described as of "a pacifist
nature.", Officials were forced into
action after a deluge of phone calls
objecting to the literature which
urged nonallegiance to "man-made"
government.

PAN-AMERICA:
Mr. Dies Goes South

Rep. Martin Dies, chairman of the
house committee investigating un-
American activities, announced that
his probe will be extended to take
in all of the 21 American republics.
This news reflects congressional
concern over - reports reaching
Washington that German fifth colum-
nists are active in South America.
Mr. Dies said that his investigators
are already gathering information
along the Mexican border.

Closest co-operation with other
Western hemisphere nations is be-
ing sought, he added.

Indelible
Voters of the Republic of Panama

turned out in record numbers to
elect Dr. Arnulfo
Arias
next

SPRINGTIME in the wilds is
playtime. The majority of our

mammals have their young in the
early months of the year, and in
April and May it is possible to
watch the most delightful games
among the puppies of the fields.
Badger fox and otter cubs are
very playful little creatures. The
otter and badger appear to have
a certain amount of method in
their games, but fox cubs simply
romp among themselves in a wild
abandon.

On a sloping sand cliff near my
home seven fox cubs came out of
a large hole; on the ledge just
outside they played with a round
stone, pushing it with their feet,
tossing it in the air and allowing
it to run down the slope.

When tired of this they played
a game which resembled "Follow
the Leader." One would run for-
ward, dodge and leap over all
kinds of imaginary obstacles, and
the others would follow in its
tracks; then all would roll togeth-
er in a rough and tumble, in which
their small teeth would tug at the
fur of their companions.

Bouncing; Badgers.
Young badgers are among the

most amusing cubs to watch at
play. With their bold black and
white markings they are quaint-

Dr. Arnulfo Arias

as their
president.

This election had
taken on particu-
lar significance
because of re-
ports that the
government had
nipped an abor-
tive scheme to dis-
rupt the election
and turn the day
into an occasion
for a revolution.
In addition, the other presidential
candidate, one Dr. Ricardo Alfaro,
leader of the oppositionist popular
front, withdrew his name at the last
moment and urged his backers not
to vote as they were being "denied
the right of franchise." Just what
he meant wasn't exactly clear but
one thing was evident. Election of-
ficials were taking no chances on
"repeaters" voting. Each voter had
to present his identification certifi-
cate and have his forefinger dipped
in indelible ink.

POLITICS:
Clear Field

As the roar of Europe's war be-
comes louder, its effect upon the
American political scene is daily be-
coming more pronounced. In the
main, it has been most decidedly
felt in the Democratic party, where
party leaders feel these war condi-
tions will surely "force" President
Roosevelt to seek a third term.

It appears that he has the nom-
ination of his party safely tucked
away should he want it.

Paul McNutt has withdrawn from
the opposition; Vice President Gar-
ner is quiet and his boom apparent
ly has fizzled; Senator Wheeler of
Montana has said, "It looks like
Roosevelt."

Still there are many insiders who
believe Secretary of State Cordcll
Hull will get the nod, come ton
vention time. Amid all this guess
work this much stands out as f a c t -
International conditions have
plopped the choice of the Demo-
cratic party's candidate directly in
the lap of the nation's Chief Execu-
tive. He can have the nomination
if he wants it and if not lie can
name the fair-haired boy he wants
to make the bid. Until November
then, Franklin Delano Roosevelt has
« clear field.

looking little creatures, and rath-
er clumsy, but there is no doubt
that they thoroughly enjoy life, and
their play is exuberant and stren-
uous.

First they poke their noses in
the ground, searching for hidden
grubs; then, without any warning,
all stiffen their fur, making it
stand upright, and now they look
twice their size. With their short
legs also stiffened they bounce
round one another like footballs,
then leap in, grip a mouthful of
fur, and roll over and over. They
break apart, and again play the
bouncing game, and just as sud-
denly as they started to play they
cease, and the next moment all
are diligently searching for more
food.

Fun hi the Water.
Many young otters are born at

an awkward time, that is at the
beginning of winter, but they are
hardy little creatures and appear
to be able to stand any amount oi
cold. Otters, more than any other
wild creatures, show us that they
thoroughly enjoy' life; a plentiful
supply of food makes them con-
tented, and both parents and young
play the most delightful games.

What appeared to be a large
brown ball was floating1 gently
down stream, hardly making •

own bluff.

We should be
old worn-out ho

deprived of
No, a grass

the last fiver.

--*-«— —- «. swept
the ball seemed to
a loud splash, and iou,
tera with their bright
well above the W i '
swimming round one a
leaped right out of the
over its companions to div,
other side, and as they
along this acrobat made
arbund them, those below to
grip It as it passed over
they all joined up —•

lie surface, a sort of!
ducking game.

They continue to play _
are tired. Then the parental
their young off to a we
lair, where they all _
hunger and high spirits can't.
—Oliver O. Pike in LondoM
Bits. }

i i

'FLASHING down the straight,
aways at speeds as high as 160
miles an hour, Wilbur Shaw
streaked to victory in this great race.

Here's proof of Safety -r- Proof of
Blowout Protection — Proof of Tire j
Superiority—backed, not by clainwj
but by performance. "

Patented construction features in
the Firestone Tires used by these
great drivers on the speedway are'
incorporated in the Firestone
Champion Tires you buy for the
highway.

For greater safety, economy and
dependability, equip your car with
a set today.

U B B E )
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i

LOOK AT

COHVOY TlWS^

6.00-1*

owtu»

LIFETIME
GUARANTEE

Every Firestone
Tire carries •
written lifetime
guarantee — not
limited to 12, IB
or 24 months,
but for the full
life of the tire
without time or
mileage limit.
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Refrigerator
IONED AIR

: MMM^HHHH

Lowest in G-E History

and

I Food Long«.

feature you need
;.~*w dependable «.

nd better
preiervation at

HERE'S A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
G-E Model LB6B
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• 8 Ibs. of ice—
80 cubes.

GENERAL $£ ELECTRIC
PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

nsen, wife and *»i -—
peld were Sunday visitors at
lof her parents,. M;'J. Peters

fctty Johnson and son, How-
Jienamioah are spending the

he city with their parents
Barents, Win. Wahlett and

Fred Hanson left Saturday for
Tulsa, Okla., where he is spending
the week with his daughter, Mrs. C. R.
Hunter and family.

Miss Margaret Adair and John Bak-
er of 'Des Moines and Adair Baker of
St .Louis, Mo., visited in the city a
fe'wvdays the past week at the Dr.
G. M. Adair home.

[ Stone, 10-year-old -daughter,
Mrs. Earl Stone, had the
one day last week while'

i the family home southwest
} to break a bone iti her right
hen she tripped and fell to

C. Howard, wife and daugh-
irta Jean, were Decoration

y visitors in Lenox, Iowa, with Mrs.
Howard's mother, who has been in
poor health for several weeks.

Petersen,. a student at
iTeachers college,in Cedar

tin Anita to spend tie week
|,home of her-parents) C. J.

; wife. Accompanying her
rliss Geraldirtfr' Shipton of

Iowa, a classmate at the

Adair, Iowa

• . • . . • . .
Neurocalometer ..Service

lours: 9 to18-4.1:3# to 6.
Ho 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 37;

George F. Shaffer, wife and daugh-
ter, Isabel!, returned hojne the first of
the week from a trip to Colorado,
where they went to deliver a nsw
Chevrolet coupe to Miss Christina
Hollen.

Mrs. Ernest Burke and her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Gail Burke, attended
the silver anniversary of the ordin-
ation of Rev. Father C. Lally at St.
Anthony cathedral in Des Moines last
Wednesday.

Harold Ruggles, wife and children,
Richard,and Daniel Lee, left M'onday
for, their home in Peoria, 111., after a
week's visit in Anita, with his mother,
Mrs. Ira Ruggles. Harold has a res-
ponsible position with the Hiram Wal-
ker Distillery, for whom he has work-
ed for a number of years.

H. L. Bell has returned to his
mer cottage at Lake Okoboji, after
spending a couple of weeks in Anita

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent Thurs-
day and Friday in Stuart with her
daughters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl.
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C. P. Smith of Oelwein, fywa, visited
in the city a few days the past week
with his son, Russell J. Smith and wife.

Henry Anderson and wife of Mace-
donia were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mrs. Vina Spry and family.

R. W. Forshay, wife and daughter,
Alanna, were Decoration day visitors
with relatives and friends at Corydon,
Iowa.

Donald Mclntyre, a student at the
State University in Iowa City the past
year, has returned to Anita to spend
the summer with his parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife.

Miss Thelma Pieper, who has been
attending high school in Oskaloosa the
past year, has returned here to spend
the summer vacation with her parents,
Louis Pieper and wife.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Frank Lowden, who has been|
in poor health for the past two years j
suffering from heart trouble and other !
complications, has been taken to the (
University hospital in Iowa City for
treatment.

Mrs. Stella Hawk left Saturday for
Truman, Minn., where she will spend
a couple of weeks at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lulu Kneeland and
family, and also at the home of her
son, Vernon Hawk.

John K. Osen, wife ami son, Lynn,
left Sunday morning for their home at
Xorthville, Mich., after a few days'
visit with his parents, Frank H. Osen
and wife.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt has
sent the name of George 0. Smither
to the U. S. senate for confirmation
as postmaster in Anita for another
four year term.

Chas. Salmon, wife and children,
Margaret Jean and Tommy, of Cam-
bridge, Ohio, arrived in Anita Mon-
day and will spend the summer at
the home of Mrs. Salmon's parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Thee Misses Norma Knowlton and
Ethel Henneberg, recent graduates
from the nurse's training course at
the Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des
Moines, are enjoying a few weeks'
visit with relatives and friends in
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff enter-
tained about twenty-five relatives and
friends from Omaha, Council Bluffs,
Atlantic and Auburn Neb., at their
home in this city last Thursday after-
non and evening.

Mrs. Chas. Dressier was taken to
j Rochester, Minn., Sunday for a medical
examination at the Mayo Bros, clinic.
Accompanying her to Rochester were
Mr. Dressier and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Dressier, who returned home
that evening.

Mrs. Zeta Limbaugh has returned
to her home in Mitchell, So. Dak., after

Thorle Robison, wife and children
were week end visitors in the city
with his parents, Chas. A. Robison and
wife, and with other relatives and

HI
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TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jean Hersholt — Dorothy Lovett — Robert Baldwin

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"The Courageous Dr. Christian"
Edgar Kennedy Comedy - Miniature - Iowa News

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. JUNE 7-8-9
No Man Has Dared To Go Where I Am
Going... And Few Will Dare To Follow!

Spencer Tracy at
Roger* of the Ran-
gers I A great book

ecomes unforget-
ibly thrilling screen

entertainment I
Iff CUNMOUS

OBI

a pleasant visit in the city with her | friends. They stopped here while on
father, David C. Reed, and with other
relatives and friends. She was accom-
panied to Iowa by 'Mrs. Annetta New-
man and daughter, Helen, Mrs. Ruth
Gossel and daughter, Marjorie, and
Mrs. Wilma Paulson, all from Mitchell,
who visited at the Fred Blattner home
in Atlantic.

their way home to Des Moines from
a vacation trip to Texas.

Miss Kathryn Nervig of Slater,
Iowa, a teacher in the schools at Lin-
den, Iowa, the past year, has accepted
the position of fourth grade instructor
in the Anita schools for next year.
She takes the place of Dorothy Dar-
rah, who was recently married.

SEE!
Stcril mission!
Eneraj country!
Revolt in the
ranks! TheHumin
Chain across Iba
nging rim! Sur-
prise attack «n
flulndiiniillip!

perils! Rekinec
if journey'*

eni!

ALSO M-G-M MINIATURE AND LATEST NEWS

The members of the Bide-a-W'ee
bridge club were entertained last Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Glen High-
ley. Other guests were Mrs. H. U.
Shannon, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Mrs.
Hattie Wiese. High score at bridge
was held by Mrs. Guy Steinmetz.

Dr. Jesse R. Carlton of Chicago,
111., spent a few days the past week
visiting at the home of his brother,
Ed. F. Carlton and family. He was
accompanied back to Chicago by his
mother, Mrs. Belle Carlton, who will
spend the summer there.

Ray Stone and wife of Dunbar, Neb.,
were visitors over the week end with
relatives and friends in Anita.

IVIeldon Petersen and wife of Exira
were Decoration day visitors in the

j city with his parents, C. J. Petersen
' and wife.

Harold Winder and wife visited in
the city Saturday and Sunday with
his parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

Mrs. Anna Benton, a resident of
Anita for several months, has bought
a property in Bedford, Iowa, and has
moved there to make her future home.

AGAIN
lc thoi

THE
NATION'S

CAR

other

Dennis O'Leary and his sister, Mrs.
Katherine Main, left Monday evening
for New York City where they will
visit the World's Fair. While gone
they will spend a few days in Haw-
ley, Penn., their birthplace, and will
also visit a couple of aunts in Tor-
rington, Conn. They expect to be gone
from Anita for three weeks.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Eric Osen
was hostess to the members of the
Original bridge club. Besides the,
members, other guests were Mrs. Joe ,
Vetter, Mrs. M. M. Feller, Mrs. F. D.'
Weimt ' r , Mrs. A. R. Kohl, Mrs. Dale
infers and Mrs. Fred G. Boren. Mrs. (

Fannii- Young held high score at
br idgf . |

•ORE USABLE W MIXTURE

A p icn i c dinner was given Sunday
at Keystone park in Anitu in honor
nf Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter of
H a r t f o r d , So. Dak., who are spending
a month in Cass county visiting George
Daiighennaugh and daughter, Cora, in
Vv ' iu ta , the children of the late Samuel
HaUKhenbaugh and other relatives, j
Those present-were Mr. and Mrs. Car- \
lev , George Daughenbaugh and Cora,
Roy Derry and family, Fred Baier-and
fami ly and Dean Armstrong and fam-
ily , all from Wiota, Joe Denney and
fami ly and Lesley Denney and family
of Massena, Ray and Elma Denney,
Mrs. Nellie Spry and children and
Cecil Denney and family of Anita, I
Harry Niles and family of Atlantic and ,
Tom Burns and family of Guthrie (

Center. The oldest one present was
Mr. Carter, who is 85, and the young-
est was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Niles, who is four months old today.

TRY THE
•NLY QASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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can naval observer* who
ine to pierce the maze

n f f l m s and Britten de-
Eardtag battleship staktags,

one conclusion: The Ger-
e not sunk nearly as many
they say they- have, but

, navy is not in too good
[either.

actually happened is that a
British warships, have

maged and have had to go
ek This takes them out of

weeks or even months.
_rily, it is just as effective

ng them.
t today, five British battle-
ire in drydock, and one is
[•his much is definite. There
i others sunk, as claimed by
mans, but if so, U. S. naval
irs have not been able to con-

Britain has only IS battle-
he wounding of six is a seri-
>w, and gives considerable
to the contention of Secre-
the Navy Edison that the

> Out for Statesmanship
— By Thomas.

|p now must take its place
I horse and buggy.

; fighting elephants used by
battleships are super-

, but expensive to maintain,
i maneuver fast enough to

less expensive airplane.
i reason for the constant

claims of sinking British
is to wring denials from

which will reveal just
• naval strength is. Actu-

|iators usually cannot tell
r sink a vessel. They can't

i remain in the vicinity to
her it sinks. .Nor do the
i know just how Strong the

in certain areas, such
diterranean and the North

[they try to get revealing
i the admiralty.

* • »
IN BRAZIL?

sevelt administration is
t of talking about cement-

with South America,
itionably the Nazi men-

fthe Rio Grande is a cause
ate concern. But behind

the United States is
|]ot of important moves.

i.is the development of
ilthy iron ore deposits.
nths ago, the state de-

f arranged for the United
corporation to investi-

belopment of these mines
[building of a steel plant

Six U. S. Steel corpora-
«te went to Brazil, reported
ptically to their board of di-

the Reconstruction
[corporation offered to ad-

ey for the development
">es. The U. & govern-

1 jo put up approximately
of the cash, ttk Brazilian

*nt about one-third and the
corporation was to put

, , '

• u S. Steel .wanted to
•« guarantees it would have
|M a repetition in Brazil in

f of the Mexican oU ex-
°n policy. The state de-
; replied that it coidd give

ees. So the U. S. Steel

this, Germany, always
* materials, offered to

to seized in Czecho
> and. set' up a

. But President Var-
Ireign Minister Aranha,
gly Pro-American, re-

Brazilian army
is

opposite direc-
> States

m another
may eventuidty- wake
Powerful Nazi muni-

at its door-

:. Roose-

a ,tearnm

Rep.
: "that
a swell

ight. Uar-
of the fa-
Tsemen.

t tended ev

on oth.
daytT-fteui item.)

«When I read items like this in
the papers these days I never know

for certain wheth- j
er I am reading
the funny papers
or a report of an
actual factj" de-
clared Elmer
Twitchell today, i
"Maybe sentenc-

.- - - t o g men to the,
aoosegow for breaking the laws and '
then arranging it so the sentence
won t interfere with their lives very
much is a swell idea, but it still
leaves me dizzy.

"I always thought the idea of a
|ail sentence was to teach a law-
breaker a lesson and make him feel
crime didn't pay, but if a fellow who
cracks a safe, sticks up a bank cash.
ier or ambushes a peaceful pedes-
trian knows that, even if convicted,
the jail term won't be much of a
hardship, I give up.

• * *
"The whole theory of punishment

used to be that it would at least
cause some inconvenience. The
authorities used to hold that a term
in stir was bound to take an of-
fender away from his regular
pastimes and industries. Nobody
seemed to feel that these terms
should be arranged so the prisoner
would hardly notice 'em.

"It is going to seem funny to
me, at least, when I read of a
Judge saying: 'I find yon guilty
as charged and sentence you to
60 days in Jail. Would yon like
to serve it all in one lump?'

* • *
"Naturally the prisoner is going

to reply: 'Well, I tell you, yerronor,
I have a job when I work at it,
and it would be a favor to me if I
could get back to it and go to jail
only after my working hours.'

" 'Just how would you like this
jail term arranged?' the judge is
going to ask.

' 'I do not work Tuesdays or Fri-
days, judge. Tuesdays I go to the

JUST WHAT WV/SWIU.
6E MOJT(£>W/ENIENT?

fly

WEEK-END JAIL TERMS
r « MM la, Att .

l <"Jail term* on a part-time
If *• convict** mm hot

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

, _ _ By VIRGINIA VALE
\AfHEN Count Theo Rossi,
T* the speedboat champion

and "vermouth king," took a
flying trip over South Ameri-
ca with his bosom friend,
Tyrone Power (before Anna-
bella became Mrs. Power),
they were hailed everywhere
as "the world's two most eli-
gible bachelors." The count,
still a bachelor, made quite a
dent in the hearts of the Hol-
lywood girls last summer, but, like
J. Edgar Hoover, he preferred Shir-
ley Temple.

More recently he has left his
mark on the movie colony by de-
signing some square glasses. Al-
most the first person to get some
was -Dolores Del Rio; Hedy La-
Marr, Joan Bennett, Rudy Vallee,
and Peggy Moran followed suit, as
did a number of the smart restau-
rants.

And now Perc Westmore, Holly-
wood's ace make-up expert, claims
that those square corners fit into a
girl's mouth more naturally than
does the edge of a round glass; he
declares also that, as they create
less pressure on the lower lip, they
help to preserve the natural form
of the lips.

Hollywood's smudgiest girls are
Ann Dvorak, Helen Mack and Lola
Lane, who are
featured in Co-
lumbia's "Girls
of the Road."
The script calls
for them to work
in mud and muck
throughout the
film, wearing
soiled clothes and
e v e n d i r t i e r
faces . M a r y
Boo th , g r e a t -
granddaughter of
Edwin Booth,

CHOOL esson
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.

Dean of The Moody Bible Institute
._ of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Ann Dvorak

makes her movie debut in the same
picture.

Recently at a baseball game a be-
wildered six-year-old boy hi military
uniform found himself so besieged
by autograph seekers that be missed
an entire inning of the game. He
was Gary Crosby, eldest son of
Bing, attending the game with his
grandfather, and he'd like to choke
the fellow who recognized him and
pointed him out to the crowd.

ball game, but I would be willing to
go to jail Fridays. It rains on a
lot of Fridays, anyhow.'

* • *
" 'Well,' the judge will say, 'un-

der this new law I guess Fridays in
Jail for you will be all right. Would
you be able to fix it so you could
report at the jail Thursday nights?.' ]

" 'Not very well,' the prisoner will
reply. 'My work is rather tiring
and I would rather go to jail early
Friday morning, say around ten
o'clock.'

" 'Couldn't you make it eight
o'clock?' the judge will plead.

" 'Not without great inconven-
ience,' the prisoner will reply.
" 'Very well, I will compromise

and make it nine o'clock,' the judge
will reply.

"It is all very interesting if some-
what disturbing," concluded Mr.
Twitchell. "I hope the rest of the
country don't copy the idea."

MEMORY
I remember once, so long ago,

A sweet springtime in the rain-
When a boy took me out riding

Whom I never met again.
We drove into the country.

Where the fields with grass were
green,

And saw a weathered apple tree—
The first one we'd ever seen.

It's boughs were bridal robed in
white.

There hi the rain it stood.
The boy stopped near and wondered

If a few stolen blossoms would
Destroy its grace and beauty—

If It still would be the same.
I can smell the rain-washed petals,

But I cannot recall his namel
—Sue Saltus.

Add similes: He was running
faster than if he had received an
offer of help from England.

Dewey may be the bright star
in the G. O. P. »>e»vens,but took
closer and you will see the WU1-
kie Way.

A soup proof necktie has been
nerfected. Somebody Is always
woVrytog about what happens to
the soup.

DIALOGUES
Q -How are things at home?
A—Well we're not getting on at

welifrsmce my wife's moth.r cam.
to live with us.

O -The old fifth column, eh? .
**• • • •

German
Stained

The announcement that major
radio networks are planning to use
name stars from stage, screen and
radio during the annual summer
slump has created a wave of mental
depression among Grade B perform-
ers, who had banked on filling in
as summer replacements.

Kathleen Burke, the famous "Pan-
ther Woman" of the movies some
years ago, is now playing the part
of "Rebekah" in "Light of the
World," the daytime radio show
based on the Bible. Miss Burke has
been absent from the screen for the
past four years, during which time
she married a Spanish dancer, Jose
Fernandez and had a daughter.

A source of delight to the produc-
tion men .and engineers who handle

Mrs. E l e a n o r
Roosevelt's Tues-
day and Thurs-
day NBC infor-
mal talks is the
absolute ease
with which she
goes through her
routine. A sea-
soned veteran of
the air, the First
Lady knows all

'BBB^a*^ " ,. for speeding up
Eleanor Roosevelt flnd slowing down

her speech, and is proving excep-
tionally easy to work with. Finishes
right on the nose, too.

Mary Martin came home ex-
hausted the other day; lor a scene
in "Rhythm on the River" she'd
been working in front of the cam-
eras in a heavy beaver coat and the
temperature under the lights was 97!
Arrived at home, she was confront-
ed by the immediate need for buy-
ing a house for her mother, Mrs.

1 Martin being one of the few people
in this country who doesn't want to
be alone in a- house in which Greta
Garbo used to be alone, and like it.

The lovely Mary took the house for
herself and her mother before she
married Richard Halliday. After
her marriage she moved out, and
her mother and the servants rattled
around in the mansion. She has a
six-room bungalow now, and likes it
much better.

On a recent "Vox Pop" program
Parks Johnson was doublecrossed in
his efforts to lead into a natural ad
lib commercial. Parks asked one
of the men he was interviewing
"What do you do after a fast run
up the stairs?" The answer he ex-
pected was "1 puff." whereupon
Parks was all set to hand him a com
plimentary tin of his sponsor a to-
bacco and then launch into a recital
of ita merits. „

But the man stopped him. un,
said he, "I always wonder why I
did such a foolish thlngl

Lesson for June 9
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
Permission.

EZEKIEL TEACHES PERSONAL
RESPONSIBILITY

LESSON TEXT— Ezeklel 33:7-16.
GOLDEN TEXT— So then every one of a*

•hall give account of himself to God.—
Romans 14:12.

Personal responsfcility is a sub-
ject well worthy of careful and re-
peated consideration. We talk so
much about social, national or
racial responsibility that we are
prone to forget that the social or-
der, nations and races, are made
up of individuals. The Bible, while
recognizing the relationship and re-
sponsibilities of nations and social
groups to God, rightly stresses in-
dividual responsibility. It is man
who is made in the likeness and
image of God. He is the one who
las fallen into sin, and he needs
he regenerating grace of God in

the Lord Jesus Christ. It is man
who stands responsible to God, both
as an individual and as God's repre-
sentative in carrying His message
o others.

I. Man's Responsibility for the
Lives of Others (w. 7-11).

Ezekiel had the official respon-
sibility of a watchman sent by God
o'his pwn people in their captivity
n Babylon. His was a special call-

ing, and yet is it not true that, ac-
cording to the teaching of the New
Testament, every Christian is called
o be a witness, a winner of souls,
and a watchman?

1. The Watchman's Commission
(v. 7). His appointment is by God,
and the waining words he is to
speak are given to him by God.
Svery true preacher and teacher of
the gospel should be a God-called
man, presenting the Word of God.
Otherwise, his ministry will have
ittle rneaning and no real power.
The same is true of every Chris-
tian; a personal touch with God
must precede his efforts to win
others to God.

2. The Watchman's Responsibility
(w. 8, 9). Being a watchman is
not a duty that one bears lightly,
tor it has grave responsibilities.
Lives are dependent on the vigilance
and faithfulness of the watchman.
Even those who watch over worldly
goods or who guard the safety and
comfort of others are held by us to
a high measure of responsibility and
are liable for misfeasance or care-
lessness in office. What about those
of us to whom the destiny of eternal
souls has been committed? Read
the solemn words of verses 8 and 9.

3. The Watchman's Message (w.
10, 11). The Jews who were in cap-
tivity because of their sin and failure
were despondent. They saw no ray
of hope; they were under the over-
whelming burden of their sin. The
message of God's watchman was
one of hope to the repentant people.
God is gracious toward the sinner
and has no pleasure in punishing
hirn. "Why will ye die?" places the
responsibility squarely where it be-
longs — on the 'sinner himself.

. Man's Responsibility for His
Own Life (vv. 12-16).

Whatever may be our responsi-
bility for the lives of others, certain
it is that we must each one answer
to God for our own lives. Ours is
the glorious opportunity of living our
life—and ours is the responsibility
for it.

1. Consistent Living Required (v.
12). This verse evidently does not
mean that a righteous man over-
taken in a moment of defeat is lost.
It rather refers to the one who has
made an outward show of being
righteous. Confident of himself, he
has then fallen into careless living,
and all at once his true character
is revealed in outright wickedness.
That man cannot then draw on his
past record as though it were a bank
account to be used to justify him
in his hour of failure. Righteous-
ness is a matter of the heart. It is
a spiritual rebirth, expressing itseli
in changed conduct and consistent
living, not only yesterday and to-
day, but also tomorrow

2. Real Repentance Accepted (w.
13-16). God was ready in Ezekiel' s
day to accpet the genuinely repent-
ant • man and woman. Infinitely
more precious and warm is the wel-
come that Christ now gives to sin-
ners who turn to Him, for He, our
blessed Lord, has now worked out
the way of salvation on Calvary's
tree.

•In' Not 'For'
Am I to thank God for every-

thing? Am I to thank Him for be-
reavement, for pain, for poverty
for toil? . . . Be still my soul; thou
hast misread the message. It Is not
to give thanks for everything, bu
to give thanks in everything.— Dr
G.

They Shall Return to the Lord
And the Lord shall smite Egypt

he shall smite and heal it; and the:
shall return even to the Lord, an<
he shall be entreated of them, and
shall heal them.— Isaian 19:23.

Selfishness
What makes selfishness such

deadly sin ia that it is such a self
deceiving one.

AROUND
.he HOUSE

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

If liquid in which olives are bot-
led is thrown away when bottle

is opened, olives may be kept in-
definitely if olive oil is poured over
hem after they are put back into

bottle.
* * *

When refilling a feather pillow
crush a small block of camphor
and mix in with the feathers. This
will keep the feathers "fresh" and
will help to preserve them.

* * *
Chowders may be made of"

canned soups to which leftover
cooked meat, fish or fowl have
been' added/ One cup of "filler"
should be added for each cup of
soup. Chicken blends with aspar-
agus or celery soup; veal is ex-
cellent with tomato or beef boul-
lon, 'while beef is especially suit-
able-for old-fashioned bean or pea
soup..

After a blanket has been washed
and dried pin it on the line and
beat with a carpet-beater. This
makes the blanket beautifully soft
and fluffy.

* * *
When lighting a birthday cake

always light the candle's in the
middle first and those on outside
last.

.KEtPCOOL

10 BIG, COOL
G L A S S E S '

With Friends
They are never alone who arc

accompanied by noble thoughts.

SWITCH

TO SOMETHING

YOU'LL LIKE!

Conceit in Weak ' I Voice of Angels
Conceit in weakest bodies I Music is well said to be the

strongest works.—Hamlet. I speech of angels.—Carlyle.

Kelri^eralor you buy toil;

Every NORGE ROLLATOR REFRIGERATOR is
backed by the reputation and the resources of the
great BORG-WARNER CORPORATION, world-
famous manufacturer with 20 factories in 5 states

When you buy an electric refrigerator, look wisely to the future. Look
10 years ahead... or 20. Look beyond the refrigerator at it stands today,
new and bright and gleaming. Visualize the greater need* which it may
he called to meet in the years to come. Consider the satisfactions of
service well rendered that can come only from a product ably engi-
neered and ably built by an organization experienced in precision
manufacturing.

Suoh.«n organization it Norge, backed by the resources and engineering
skill, the seasoned reputation and world fame of the great Borg-Warner
Corporation whose score of factories employ thousands in five states.

You will look today, of course, at the advanced features that distin-
guish the Norge refrigerator in it* field . . . at the highlight* of detail
and design that are winning such high acclaim throughout the world.
In the big SR-8 model, as shown above, you will admire extra size
and ample capacity, a freezer of stainless steel, the convenience of
the exclusive Handefroster and Coidpaok, the sliding shelves, glass-
covered drawers and Cellaret. You will appreciate the simple effi-
ciency of the refrigerant-cooled Rollator Cold-Maker which Norge has
built to almost unbelievable limit* of precision for lifetime service.

But before you decide, look again at the record ol integrity and
achievement which Norge has made in the past. That, we submit, it
the reason you also may look far to the future with faith in Norge.

Se« NORGE Before You Buy!

you?
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Clark Gable Joan Crawford
Stars in "Strange Cargo"
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of tne greatest "all-name"
?*8t8 fin<* "D»™er at Eight" and
"Grand Hbtel" ^3 assembled

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for "Strange
Cargo," a story of a group of des-
peradoes who escape a South Amer-
ican penal colony. The picture, co-
starring Clark Gable and Joan Craw-
foW, is the feature attraction at the
Kimlto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenings.

Gable is seen as Verne Andre a
convict who believes implicitly in his
own physical strength carrying him
through any emergency. Miss Craw-
ford is the cynical cafe entertainer,
Julie. With them appear Ian Hunter
as the mysterious figure, Cambreau,
who influences the fates of all around
him; Peter Loire as the repulsive
libere, Monsieur Pig; Paul Lukas as
the wife-murderer, Hessler; Albert
Dekker as the Cockney safe-cracker,
Moll; J. Edward Bromberg as the
fear-ridden killer, Flaubert; Eduardo
Ciannelli as the demented Telez; Vic-
tor Varconi as the fisherman who
must aid the survivors of the prison
break; John Arledge as the weakling,
Dufond; Frederick Worlock as the.
prison governor, Grideau; arid Bernard
Nedell as Marfeu.

Picturization of Richard Sale's best-
selling novel, "Not Too Narrow, Not
Too Deep," "Strange Cargo" depicts
nine characters who escape a tropical
prison. Two are killed at the outset.
Six, joined by the girl, Julie/ fight
their way through the jungle and
reach a sloop which is to carry them
to safety. Four reach the mainland.
'But each one who dies experiences
a complete regeneration through the
influence of the stranger, Cambreau.

The program will include the colored
cartoon entitled, "Peace on Earth,"
and the regular news reel.

"The Ghost Comes Home."
"The Ghost Comes Home," feature

attraction at the Rialto this (Wednes-
day) evening, is a screen version of
a tale concerning a meek and ineffec-
tualrcitizen who is driven by circum-
stances to turn upon his tormentors
and discover the bliss of ruling as
against being ruled.

Cast as the" worm who turns is
Frank Morgan, in a departure' from
strictly comic roles. Billie Burke is
cast as his nagging wife, Ann Ruth-
erford as their daughter, and John
Shelton as an orchestra leader with
whom she falls in love. In the or-1
chestra are Reginald Owen and Harold
Huber, while Nat Pendleton and Frank'
Albertson portray relatives living off
"the .worm." Donald Meek, as a
small town banker, and Hobart Cav-
anaugh round out the cast.

The program this evening will in- ;

elude the Fitzpatrick traveltalk, J
"Modern New Orleans," the miniature,
"American Royal," and Iowa news
flashes.

CASEY MAN KILLED
BY ROCKET IN ANITA

. ^ Muen, 54, Casey bachelor, was
instantly killed about 9:15 o'clock
last Wednesday evening when struck
by the westbound Rock Island rocket
near the grade crossing west of the
depot. According to trainmen, Muen
was sitting on the tracks but the en-
gineer was unable to stop the locomo-
tive before striking the man.

Meun came to Anita on the bus
Wednesday morning to have some
dental work done at a local office.
During the day, a liquor permit book
found in his pocket by Coroner W. W.
Kitson of Atlantic, showed that he had
made two small purchases of liquor
and a pint bottle about three-fourths
full of whiskey was found near the
place where the accident occurred. No
inquest was held by the coroner.

The^man was thrown about twenty
feet by the impact, breaking his neck
and many bones. A hole in the back
of his head was the only mark found
on his body.

Muen made his home in Casey with
another bachelor brother. He is also
survived by another brother and four
sisters. He was a frequent visitor
in Anita and about twenty years ago
made his home on a farm norbh of
Anita for two years.

The body was taken to the Evans
funeral home in Casey and funeral
services were held Friday morning at
9:00 o'clock at St. Joseph's Catholic
church in that town. Burial was in
the Stuart Catholic cemetery.

BENGARD--HOCAMP.

Kathryn - Bengard of Anita and
George Hocamp of northwest of Adair
were married at 9:30 o'clock Saturday
morning, June 1, at St. John's Luther-
an church northeast of Anita. The
Rev. George Griesse read the mar-
riage ceremony. ' Immediate relatives
were guests.

Attendants were Lorraine Bengard
of Exira, niece of the bride, and Glen
Hocamp, brother of the groom. The
bride's' dress was of blue silk lace and
the bridesmaid's was of blue silk crepe.

Mrs. Hocamp has been teaching
in rural schools northeast of town.
Mr. Hocamp is a farmer. They will
make their home on the William An-
derson farm.

The June term of the Cass county
district court opened at the court
house in Atlantic last Thursday morn-
ing with Judge H. J. Mantz of Audu-
bon presiding. No jury was called
for the term and only equity cases will
be considered.

Anita Annuity Action Is
Settled inJKstrict Court

District Judge Whitney Gilliland
has signed a court />rder approving
a settlement in the $7,000 equity suit
brought against Leon G. Voorhees
and H. C. Faulkner, Anita bankers,
by Fred Dittman as guardian of Fred-
erick Kauer, 87-year-old Anita man.

Under terms of the settlement Voor-
hees and Faulkner agreed to ^return
to Kauer $4,500 of the $7,000 which he
gave them six years ago under an
"annuity agreement."

Naming Voorhees, Faulkner and At-
torney E. S. Holton as defendants,
Dittman filed suit in the Cass county
district court last Dec. 30 in an at-
tempt to set aside the annuity agree-
ment. He accused the Anita bankers
of misrepresenting the terms of the
agreement.

Under the annuity plan, Kauer was
to receive the then legal rate of in-
terest, 6 per cent, for the remainder
of his life, in exchange for his $7,000.
Not until last November did Kauer dis-
cover that he was neither the owner of
the $7,000 or of a first mortgage men-
tioned in the agreement, Dittman's
petition alleged.

In applying for dismissal of the suit
and approval of the settlement, Ditt-
man said his investigations with re-
ference to the sums which have been
paid to Kauer under the agreement
show that $4,500 is the balance due to
the Anita man. The guardian stated
that he believes it is for the best in-
terest of his ward to accept the sum of

:,500 from Voorhees and Faulkner,
jointly, in full settlement of the claim.

Judge Gilliland, in approving the
settlement, fixed the attorney fees
of Hobart E. Newton of Stuart and
Harry B. Swan of Atlantic, attorneys
for the guardian, at the sum of $1,000.

The heirs of the late Mrs. R. C.
Pratt have sold the Pratt residence
property on West Main Street to A. A.
Johnson, the consideration being $1,-
800. The Johnson family will occupy
the property, as their home.

The WPA sidewalk building pro-
gram in Anita is reported to be meet-
ing with hearty approval by the prop-*
erty owners of the city. Already a
number of new concrete walks have
been built. A property owner can
have a new sidewalk built or an old
sidewalk repaired by paying for the
actual material used, the labor being
furnished free through the WPA. The
cost to the property owner for a 4-inch
concrete sidewalk is 12% cents per
square foot.

PORCH--HARTKOPF.
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Miss Peggy Porch, daughter of Mr.
an4 Mrs. <Jlen Porch of Anita, and
Don Hartkopf, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Hartkopf of Atlantic, were!
united in marriage at 2:00 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, May 12, at the
Methodist parsonage in Savannah, Mo.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Frank J. Mapel, wjth Mrs. Mapel and
her daughter, Evelyn, as witnesses.

•The bride has been a resident of
Anita all her life and was graduated
from the Anita high school with the,
Class of 1940. The groom is a grad- j
,.afr. Of the Atlantic Jbigh school with
the Class of 1936. He is now em-;
jfcoyed as a bookkeeper in the office
of the Home Oil Co. in Atlantic, where,
he and Mrs. Hartkopf will be at home
to their friends in a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie DeBord of M»r-
ne announce the marriage of their
daughter, Arlene, to Allie Strickland,

'son of Mrs. Hannah Strickland o f ,
Anita, which took place June 1 at
Maryville, Mo. Attending the couple,
were Jean DeBord, twin sister of the
bride, and Ralph Strickland, brother }

of the groom. The couple will l ive.

The Original Sunshine club met with ,
Mrs. Frederick Baier last Thursday.
A delicious dinner was served at noon
to twelve members and the following,
visitors: Mrs. Herman Baier Mrs. Ed.'s»£rj»
3ar--£^1~3
noon was spent socially. The next .
meeting will be held June 20 at the
,home of Mirs. Ed. Anderson.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tall Corn
PEACHES—

Sliced or halves,
No. 10
can

"\Ag»l*tv

GWC
MUSTARD—

French style,
quart jar

GWC
CORN STARCH—

2
2-lb. packages.

BANANAS—
Hoxie's golden ripe,
3 1Qr
pounds ...... * •**•

Tall Corn
IMITATION VANILLA

8-oz.
bottle

Ripe
OLIVES—

Buffet size,
per can

Briardale
SALAD DRESSING—

Smooth whipped,

Pint
jar ..........
9uart
jar .........

Flash
ANT KILLER—

21c
33c"

GWC
TOILET PAPER—

1,000 sheet rolls,
4
rolls

Armour's Star
LARD—

2
pounds

GWC
PINEAPPLE—

Broken slices,
2 cans

17c

39c
Old Grimes
PORK & BEANS—

cans
1Q
l«JC

Armour's Best
BACON SQUARES-

pound ....... 1UC
Michigan
NAVY BEANS—

Choice hand picked,
3 Apounds

Briardale
COFFEE—

2
pounds .....

Tall Corn
COFFEE—

3
pounds .....

KOOL-AID—
For a cooling drink,
6
packages

45c

39c

AAA WHEAT FARMERS
ASSURED OF 86 CENTS

Cass county wheat farmers who are
participating in the 1940 AAA Farm
program are assured of at least 86
cents a bushel (county wheat loan rate
plus the 1940 wheat conservation anc
parity payments of 19 cents) for their
wheat, regardless of the market price
says Clair I>. Becker, member of the
county AAA committee in charge of
'Commodity loans.

The 1940 loan on No. 2 hard winter
wheat in Cass county is 67 cents. Con-
servation and parity payments which
wheat farmers may earn on the nor-
mal yields of their-average allotments
total 19 cents. Farmers who keep
within their allotments and have aver-
age yields will thus be assured of a
return of about 86 cents a bushel on
their crop, said Mr. Becker. The Cass
county loan rate is the same as last
year.

Secretary Wallace has announced
loans will also be available on farm
stored barley produced in 1940 by
AAA co-operators. The rates will
start at 35 cents for No. 1 grade being
adjusted downward to as low as 25
cents for No. 5 grade.

As in previous years, the loans will
be made by the Commodity Credit
Corporation. The interest rate will
be 3 per Cent. Farmers may make
arrangements in the county AAA office
for taking out loans soon after har-
vest. Farm-stored grain must be in
storage 30 days before loans can be
made on it. Both farm-storage and
warehouse loans will be made on
wheat. Loans on barley will be only
on farm stored grain.

WAGNER FAMILY
HOLDS REUNION

A reunion of the descendents of the
late S. N. Wagner was held Sun-
day in Keystone park in South Anita
with about seventy-five relatives in at-
tendance. A basket dinner was served
during the noon hour and a social time
was spent in the afternoon. Relatives
attending from a distance were Mrs.
Carl Johnson and daughter, Margaret,
of Brush, €olo; Harvey-IXelahoyde and
wife of Omaha; Chester 'Caldwell and
wife of Audubon; James Cline and
family, S. R. Kirkpatrick and wife,
Clarence Strickland, wife and daugh-
ers, Ruth and Erne Jean, Albert Cline,

Fred Carsten and family, Doyle Cline
and wife and Frank dine and wife,
all of Casey; M. R. Cline and family,
H. L. Cline and wife, Willis Cline and
wife, Leroy Cline and Gerald Cline,
wife and daughter, Roberta Jean of
Menlo; Elmer Wagner and wife and
ftarlan Wagner and wife of Ruthven;
Mrs. M. M. Robertson and daughter,
Mrs. J. C. Hardy, of Dallas, Texas;
Mrs. R. B. Amrine of Ft. Morgan,
Colo; Howard Wagner of Des Moines;
Edward Wagner and wife of Massena;
H. R. Alleman and wife of Walnut;
Dr. W. R. KoOb and wife of Brayton;
and Barbara Thulin of Stuart. Present
from Anita were W. H. Wagner and
wife, W. F. Kirkham and wife, William
Bangham and wife, Roy Parker, wife
and daughter, Judy, Solon A. Karns,
wife and son, Dean, Maurice Turner,
wife and children, Don and Jean, Phil
Miyers, wife and son, Dan, Tom Burns
and family, Chester H. Wagner and
Mlrs. C. O. Gapple. M. R. Cline, 85,
was the oldest person present, and the
youngest was his 7-weeks-old grand-
son.

Mrs. Anna Benson and family have
rented housekeeping rooms in the
B. W. Robison home.

In ^he recent primary election, A. G.
W. Blank was renominated by the
republicans in Buchanan county as a
candidate for clerk of the district
court, defeating his opponent, M. O.
Fouts, by a vote of 2,159 to 1,001. MT.
Blank is a brother of Mrs. Ernest
Ford of Anita.

The U. S. civil service commission
has anounced that applications will
be "received up to June 28 for the posi-
tion of 4th. class postmaster at Wiota.
The examination for the vacancy will
be held in Atlantic. The Wiota post-
master received $1,053 a year. Doro-
thy J. Clure* is now acting postmist-
ress.

CM. I. C. NEEDS
BOYS TOR tAMPS

Extreme Effort, Being Made to Pro-
care Additional Applications For

Military Training Camps;
300 Boys Are Needed.

An "extreme effort" is being made
to procure additional applications'for
the citizens' military training 'caiSps,
according to procurement reports re*-
ceived from Maj. L. Ac Kurtz Tuesday
by Ralph Biggs, commander of the
local AmeHcia' Legion post, and
George Alexander of Atlantic, county
C. M T. C. chairman. '•'••• :S-'-:-&&':$-'

All counties in Iowa are being,'
asked to procure additional^.applica-
tions, even though they may have ex-
ceeded their quotas, the C, MVT. C.
chief's letter said. Mure than .30^
applications are needed within the
next ten days so that vaccinations and!
typhoid inoculates may be completed
in time for the opening of camp July £'.

"I sincerely believe that everyj bojr
you enroll in the C. M. T. C. this year
will thank you for it in the future,"
Kurtz said. "Not only will you be
doing the boy a favor but you will be
doing your country a favor. You no-
doubt realize by now, as a result of
your efforts to date, that there is a
great deal of opposition to prepared-
ness in any form in certain localities.
If you are having difficulty in your
county in obtaining your quota it prob-
ably means that you are being defeat-
ed by a force that has no place in our
country today. It therefore means
that you should work all the harder
to put your will over."

Boys from 17 to 24 years of age are
being accepted as candidates for the

M. T. C. Following four weeks of
training, they will be eligible for the
officers' reserve corps.

Dates for the camps are as follows:
July 2 to 31—Jefferson Barracks,

«o; Fort Riley, Kan; Port Crook, Neb;
Fort Des Moines, Iowa.

July 5 to Aujr. S^Fort Leavenworth,
Kan; iFort Lincoln, N. D; Port Snell-
ng, Minn; Camp Joseph T. Robinson,
Ark.

MILK PRODUCTION IN
IOWA IS $66,000,000

Iowa is playing a leading role in
une dairy month, as the state's an-

nual milk production is valued at al-
most $66,000,000.

"On Jan. 1, there were 1,487,000
milk cows reported in Iowa valued
at $92,194,000," says the Jfifk Indus-
ry Foundation in a statement urging

nation-wide support for ttie Dairy
Month campaign. "Production in 1939
equalled 3,032,000,000 quarts.

"Iowa is of vital importance to the
dairy industry," the Foundation de-
clared, "and this June program will
benefit consumers by emphasizing the
food value of milk and dairy products,
and enable producers and distributors
to promote increased demand for ex-
cess farm milk production.

"In addition to fluid milk which
brings the farmer his highest price,
Iowa in 1938 produced 229,604,000
pounds of butter, 5,442,000 pounds of
cheese, 6,260,000 gallons of ice cream,
34,441,000 pounds of canned milk,
10,599,000 pounds of condensed or
evaporated buttermilk.

"In 1938 milk was the third largest
single source of farm cash income in
the state topped only by hogs and
cattle. Cash farm income from milk
equalled 84 per cent of the income
from all grains, including corn; was1

4 per cent larger than corn alone; 16
per cent larger than the combined in-
come from sheep and laVnb, chickens,,
and eggs.

'Estimates for the nation as a whole
show that milk production on farms
this June will reach a new all-time
peak. Last year June farm milk pro-
duction in the U. S. totaled 6,332,000,-
000 quarts of milk."

Billy Retz, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emit Retz, suffered a severe gash over
his left eye a few days ago when he
fell on the crank of a grindstone. He
was given first aid by his parents, who
operate a first aid station at their
home on highway No. 6 three miles
southwest of Anita. Mr.' and Mrs.
Retz also administered first aid a few
days ago to a man who had been bit-
ten by a dog. . , • , • .' i

Mrs. Ruby Biggs left Tuesday morn-
ing for a ten days' visit in Kansas
City with her daughter, 'Miss Mar-
garet Biggs.

Mrs. O. C. Hansen, aged Anita wo-
man and a long time resident of this
community, suffered a cerebral hemor-
rhage at her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Friday afternoon and since then
her condition has been considered seri-
ous. Her sons, M. C. Hansen and wif e
of St. Joseph, Mo., and Julius 'Hansen
and wife of Rochester, N. Y., and a
grandson, Olaf Hansen and wife of
Tulsa, Okla., were summoned here by
her illness.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 8 bars 27c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 27c
BIRD SEED, French's, package 13c
IVORY SOAP, medium size, 3 bars 17c
PORK and BEANS, No. 2y2 size cans, 2 for 19c
CORNED BEEF, 12-oz. cans 21c
GOLD DUST, large package .19C

BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large packages.25c
SWEET PICKLES, quart 25c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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FLAG DAY.

You should hang out your flag Fri-
day, for it is Flag day, commemora-
tive of the adoption of the Stars and
Stripes as the official emblem of the
United States of America. There is
nothing much in a flag, of itself. A
thousand and one flags one can buy
if he has the price—beautiful flags,
shimmering things, whose sheen is
resplendent in the breeze or the sun-
shine, and whose colors never cease
to inspire. But the flag as an emblem,
as an insignia, as a reminder, can not
be bought so cheaply. The cost of
this starry banner of ours can not
be computed in dollars and cents. All
the stored-up wealth of the world could
not have procured it. It is more than
the flag of a nation which 160 years
ago threw off the yoke of foreign con-
trol. It is the emblem of the govern-
ment that established in the world
the idea that the people have a voice
in their own affairs, the great experi-
ment in popular control. 'It is em-
blematic of all the thought and the
effort and the sacrifice and the suf-
fering of the millions who have lived
and have been inspired by love of
liberty and who dreamed in the dark-
est nights of man's enslavement of
the day which might dawn when men
might be free. High-sounding phras-
eSj perhaps, which may not coincide
w|th much that has developed in our
tflhe which is out of joint with the
underlying principle. But the founda-
tions of that which we have builded
here • rest on man's equality before
tBe law and upon his right to govern
himself. The flag whose birthday we
observe Friday is significant and em-
blematic of all of that. It is gei;maine
to> consideration of the history of that
flag- that the wars it has waged have
heen in righteous cause and that it
has been the insignia of a people who
ask only that they be allowed to con-
tinue at peace with the world, but at
the same time are willing to fight and
die if necessary for the defense of
their institutions and the nation the
fathers founded. In the proportion
that we continue in the path of recti-
tude and sanity and do no^ stray from
the wisdom of the founders, so long
will the Stars and Stripes command
respect and mean something to all
men. So long as we remember the
lessons that we have learned through
the years and keep intact our tradi-
tions and our ideals and do not follow
off after strange gods and weird ideas
and strange cultures, the flag will
float over a country strong and un-
afraid, and working out the destiny
mapped for it in the beginning of
things. The pulses are stirred by the
sight of the national emblem tugging
in the breeze. The massing; of colors
always is an inspiring sight, but it is
mere emotionalism, not worth much
unless we preserve, true and strong,
the great principles for which the flag
stands and are the guaranty of our
future security and well-being.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Have you heard that new radio,
show, "Take It or Leave It," wherein
one can win as high as sixty-four
dollars for answering seven questions?

* * *

Those several hundred passengers
aboard the President Roosevelt must
have felt mighty good Sunday when
the Statue of Liberty came in sight.

* * *

It was hot last week, but who would
have thought it hot enough for a
palm tree to sprout up in a store
window in Atlantic . . . yep, it looks
like the genuine thing, too!

* * *

A handful of salt added to the first
water in which you wash the -garden
greens will make the foreign sub-
stances let go and drop to the bottom
of the pan.

* * *

The little town of Brayton was al-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
May 13, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman; Mike
Mletz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of May 1st approved as
read.

On motion and vote the following
judges and clerks were appointed to
serve on the Primary Election Boards
of the several precincts, June 3rd.,
1940.

Atlantic, First Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
H. M. Butler
Lucy Janss
Peter Stolley

Clerks—
Hattie Darrow
Mrs. Carl Phares

Counting Board:
Judges—

Loren King
Lucille Anderson
H. C. Gillett

Clerks-
Josephine Arn
Lulu McCaustland

Atlantic, Second Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. B. Jipsen
Wallace Cunningham
Frank Todhunter

Clerks—
. Margaret Woolsey

Elinor Cook
Counting Board:

Judges—
Merritt Bailey
C. H. Cornell
Carl Comes

Clerks—
Mattie Hutchins
Emma Cameron

Atlantic, Third Ward.
ways just a speck on the map to us, | Receiving Board:
until we took a little jaunt over that
way last week saw some attrac-
tive rock gardens and peony beds and
the first foot bridge we've seen in
many a day.

* * *
This family is happy over the news

that Miss Lilith Baker will be in our Counting Board:

Judges—
Chas. Donahoe
Henry Walter
Chas. Jensen

Clerks-
John Curry
Mrs. Roscoe Clark

school next year.
* * *

Did you notice how the marriage
license business is picking up, since
June rolled around . . . the cook says
the best advice she could hand out to
June brides is this, "Feed the brute!"

' * * *

The most important anniversary in
June is Flag Day on June 14. It has |
been a hundred and .sixty-three years
since the Continental Congress passed
the act which made the Stars and
Stripes our official flag.

' * * *

We hope that every business house
and every residence will display Old
Glory on Flag Day . . . and let us j
thank God every day that we are j
Americans and privileged to pledge
allegiance to Old Glory and to the re-
public for which it stands—one nation, j
indivisible, with liberty and justice for
all.

NOTICE TO DESTROY WEEDS
AND MOW HIGHWAYS.

To All Property Owners in the Town
of Anita:

You are hereby notified that, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Chap-
ter 246 of the Code of Iowa, and
amendments thereto, the Board of
Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,

Judges—
Mrs. Chas. F. Jensen
Mrs. Joe Pogge
John O'Connell

Clerks-
Mary Zuch
Mrs. F. J. Tuck

Atlantic, Fourth Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
M. H. Funk
Jesse E. McCrory
Albert Christensen

Clerks-
Mrs. Irwin Pellett
Mrs. Fritz Hansen

Counting Board:
Judges—

L. R. Nelson
Mrs. Kelse Saemisch
G. M. Chaffee

Clerks-
Mrs. Lottie Darling
Augusta M. Trainer

Bear Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
B. C. Pond
Andrew Kaiser
Howard Shaw

Clerks-
Frederick Switzer
Ross Riggs

Benton Township.
at their recent meeting, adopted a'•

 Receiv'ng Board:

Xcffov* Me Palm or

ARTHRITIS
To rvlcr* the ujhtaK p«in« of Bbeoma-
Ofo. ArthrtU*. Neurit i i , Neuimlcia,
•XinniMkq and ScUtlw. get quiek-aetinc
MYACfN. Put op In euy-to-take tab-
l«t», eont*inln* no opiate* or narcotics.
Ifoit »i?e prompt relief, or your money
will be refunded In full. Clip thin »d u •
reminder to buy JIYACIN today. Eco-
nomically priced at »0e nd $1.00.

BONGERS BROS. — Anita, Iowa

Resolution that .all owners or per-
sons in control of real estate destroy
all noxious weeds on the property and
the adjoining- streets and alleys.

Should you fail to destroy all nox-
ious weeds on the property and the
adjoining streets and alleys, said Board
of Supervisors will cause the same
to be done and costs thereof taxed
against said land, as provided in
Chapter 246 of the Code of Iowa, and
amendments thereto.

By Order of
The Board of Supervisors.
By A. J. KOPP,

Weed Commissioner.
Dated June 11, 1940.

J. A. Kirchner, who comes here from
Des Moines, has bought and taken
possession of the pool hall located in
the basement of the K. P. building.

John Schaake and wife spent Sun-
day in Carrol] with her sister, Mrs.
Paul Heirs and family. They were
accompanied home by their niece,
Carol Heirs, who will spend a few
weeks here.

A meeting of the Benton 4-H club
was held one day last week at the home
of Ann Mueller. Marjorie Ballensifer,
assistant leader, conducted the music
study and plans were completed for
rally day. The next meeting will be
held with Lela Mae Anderson.

Judges—
J. W. Jordan
J. W. Morgan
Clair Aldrich

Clerks-
Werner Blunk
J. B. McDermott

Brighton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Orlie Paulsen
Fred Newlin
Wm. Stamp

Clerks—
Austin McFadden
Niles Blake

Counting Board:
Judges—

M. O. Trailer
A. W. Armstrong
E. P. Kuehl

Clerks-
Ben Skow
Chas. Pitsenberger

Cass Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Walter C. Burnside
J. O. Moore
Alex McGaffin

Clerks-
Mark W. Smith
John W. Zike

Counting Board:
Judges—

H. G. Marker-
Claud Casady

H. C. Robinson
Clerks—

J. Frank Berry
C. W. Hancock

Grant Township, First Precinct.

Receiving Board:
Judges—

Alfred Dement
R. C. Howard
Andrew Peterson

Clerks-
Solon A. Karns
Claude Smither

Counting Board:
Judges—

C. F. Darrow
Dennis Pearce
Cecil Budd

Clerks-
Merle Robison
Gail Burke

Grant Township, Second Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
R. A. Wilson
F. H. Ossn
Ruby McDermott

Clerks—
A. A. Hayter
Nellie Petersen

Edna Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chas. I. Connor
John Byers
L. P. Jennings

Clerks-
Lloyd Anstey
Wm. Tracy

Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chris Jacobsen
E?tey Smith
John Humerick

Clerks—
Roy L. Fancolly
J. F. McCourt

Counting Board:
Judges—

Emmert Adams
Geo. Shepperd
Harry Kay

Clerks—
C. W. E. Dallinger
LeRoy Retallic

Franklin Township.
! Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wm. Nimm
Fritz Tipken
Albert Morgan

Clerks—
A. M. Acker
Ray Morgan

Counting Board:
Judges—

Kenneth Neary
E. M. Bell
E. C. Henderson

Clerks^
J. P. iMetz
Harold Ostrus

Massena Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Sam Murray
Henry Bissel]
Fred Groves

Clerks—
E. A. Denham
Orland Yarger

Counting Board:
Judges—

Chas. McBride
Wray Wollenhaupt
Chas. Bliese

Clerks—
Geo. N. Scase
Arthur Taylor

Lincoln Township.
| Receiving Board:

Judges—
John Pearce
Frank A. Daughenbaugh
Otto Eden

Clerks-
Clyde Pollock
John W. Mehlmann

Noble Township.
Receiving Hoard:

Judges—
F. H. Wohlenhaus
Alvin Lehmkuhl
Pete Eisel

Clerks—
0. D. Funk
Ellis Muller

I'lea.sant Township, First Precinct.
Receiving Hoard:

Judges—
Wilbur Sunderman
K. A. Sutton
Archie Conkl in

Clerks-
Mary Peebles
H. W. Rousseau

Count ing Board:
Judges—

H. H. Blain
M. H. Christian
1. W. Mueller

Clerks —
Dale R. Boseck
James I,ary

I'leaaant Township, Second Precinct i
Kec t ivmg Board: ' i

Judges- - |
Thos. ( i i t t ins
Herman Newmann
James P. Casey

Clerks- -
S- 'W. Woods
John E. Swanson

(Continued on Page 8)

PETERS!
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS, large pkge

PORK and BEANS, Golden Measure, Mb. can"
PORK and BEANS, Golden Measure, No. 21 /,
BLEACH LAUNDREX or CLOROX, full g '̂ *
SALAD DRESSING, P. & G., quart. .29c pint '* •
SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3-pounds
BANANAS, per pound

icnic Lun

19c

Large Selection of Cold Meats For .Your Pi

Merlin Holland and Robert Craw-
ord, students at Iowa State college
n Ames, have returned to their re»
pective homes here to spend the
ummer vacation.

To help Mrs.

twenty-five relatives o
the Claussen home last Thui,d ,
ing, for a social gathering

- V\ , A *
X: * . \

FLASHING clown the straightaway*]
speeds as high as 160 miles an hour, wtif
Shaw streaked to victory in this great race.

Here's proof of Safely T-. Proof of Bio-"
Protecdpn-—Proof of "Kre Superiority—
not by claims, but by performance.

Patented construetiottfeatures in the Put*
Tires used by these great drivers on
speedway are incorporated in the Firesu
Champion Tires you b/uy for the high**?1

For greater safety, economy •
dependability. eauiD vibw car with a set n»
— - '• - '^yjgg!^lESl£-... '. -̂̂

AlM
f t l F : i
0UARANTW
: Every Firestoo

: Tire c a r r i e s *
" **: i;fetin>e

written li»«»
uarantee--'1

ited to 12 ,1

STANDARD THIS ^
The Value Sensation of 1940. f •'
Thi« IcunouB tire with all tf»
extra TaluM le backed by 0
written Lifetime Guarantee.

AMteer
OMfln

time or
limit.

PI
15/i»11

4W/MH1'
«M«
Ui/Ut-i'-
Uf/M«-l*
«•/•£»

«ir-5l
:IS

N.B.C.
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tde Whole Family 1ii

ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP

IT CAME TIME RCR HERMCANWHK-e ,MVRA o^PAii-V OP6ET IN HEft

™DS™fe*OUT,Ne.-
VtXJTRC NWKlNt? A MCUNTAlFf
OUT CT A MOLEHILL ! I'LL
SEE. MVPA RVSHT AFTtR THE
SHOW AMC> FINP OUT \WHAT
THE WKK TWS IS ALL ABOUT

MAN ALIVE,
SHE'S IN LOWE

NO.DAD.I'M HOT CKKZ.y- AS,
I -4PPROACH&P THE BACK DOOR
I COU1J>1T HELP OVERHEARING

WVRA WAS SAVING "TO
Tex ROPER ! SHETCLD MIM
VERT/ PLAIMLV THAT I

FRIEND

.SNAP
OUT

OF IT.
HAL'

By RUBE GOLDBERGPALOOZA A New Star
WHEN 010 YOU

FIRST ENCOUNTER
YOUR TERPSCMOREAN

URGE?

NOT YOU,
SISTER-

WE
WANT
LALA

PALOOZA

GENTLEMEN OP THE PRESS,
I UNDERSTAND YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR THE STAR -
WELL, IW MAZIC LA7WR -
WHAT CAN I 00 FOR YOU?

ZIEGLER, THE PRODUCER OF THE
"SIZZLING HOT FOLLIES4

TELLS HIS PRESS AGENT TO
GO TO TOWN ON LALA'S PUBLICITY

I GOTTA GET
A DOZEN CANDID
CAMERA SHOTS
OF THE STAR

ttY
PAP6R

WANTS A
STORY

ABOUT HER
EARLY LIFE

i THINK THE
DOCTOR SAID

SOMETHING ABOUT
IT WHEN HE TOOK
OUT MY APPENDIX

SHE DON'T KNOW IT. 60-
BUT SHE'S GONNA MAKE
•EM ROLL IN THE AISLES

I GOTCHA, CHIEF -
(XL GET THE

•NEWSPAPERS TO
SMEAR HER AU.

.OVER THE
THEATRICAL

S'MATTER POP— Ambrose Nearly All Set for Radio
•̂̂ ••••••••••••̂ ••••••̂ •••••••••••••••••••••liHHlMBMBH^HMMM B̂̂ M^MMHMî l̂ MIMMM^H^̂ MHa

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE BTS.L.HUNTLEY

; RECKON yvep_ HIT
HE TAKES 1 MOST RUN
AFTER. HIS) |M TH'
OL' MAXI/PAMBLY

IP YLM HELP ME
PUTTWESE

UP
GIVEvuw A
QUAHTER

HBS BEEN FOULERIMG
ME AROUND ALL OCW
BUT VUW CANTT
HIM TO DO MO

IP VUWRE.
tuens AJLLOF
'EM

WCHAmCULTV
KftNKKIMO

Just Stumbling Along
By J. MILLAR WATT

1
I JUST BUMPED INTO

MAJOR
HOW WAS ME-

LOOKING
-P

Ht WASN'T LOOMING --
THAT'S HOW i BUMPED

INTO HIM!

BEST MOTHER IN TOWN?
INTERRUPTION By GLUVAS WILLIAMS

Willie-Mother, I just made a bet
with Walter.

Mother-Why, you naughty boy!
What made you do it?

Willie-Well, Mother, I bet Walter
my new cap against a button that
you were the best mother in town
and that you'd give me a nickel to
get some candy. You don't want me

PflnsH SINK FIVE 6E.R/VV4NS BOMB PLANES MACHINE'

anoi«s,WEiL1WMVpoEsnl'
Ht OWit rt, EDDir RS- OWrfM OF WWSi
PXV1H6 HE C«H Crt^SE If

Reducing Diettt/DiE StUER
SEriDS OHE SI*, ftt-f
OVER HIS HEW sdT trd

Boy' Ah>-
Rastus— How come, big boy?runs a reducin'

WLLING
JC/R|N

CIVILIANS

Snappy Comeback
Blg Cityite-My, what . quamt

town. I suppose they
W JKKIK6 UP A WBBtT Atttli AM «WtW«L,
SfEMA ft l06K-fO SE£ IF CflllS SUPDEHLV HE I.V Vs/«R» MCMAH6F OF
tTZMei^OflttJiFftRrf. CplIlD HBVf CAllfcHf

SPlB.«Mf BOBFROH
El« SWSW PlCHllli UP

TRlEHDSMlP IH A UVBW

Dress Up
Crocheted Chair

V I

-̂••».?K«
f#',?&**\

fatten 25W

QET started on crodutj
^^ yoifll love-repeat «
flower medallion and fill thtj
ly crocheted basket. You
a chair Mt or scarf endst
dress up your room!
contains directions for
set; flfastratfon of it and i
materials required. Sendc

Cbcte

Encloce IS cents In colni to I
ten No.
Nam*
Addrew

INDIGESTII
may mffect thtBMt:

-dlattMitomuhvnT<ntfa*hMrt. At Halt

Death NoM
It is impossible thati

natural, so necessary, nilj
versa! as death should*'
been designed as an i "
kind.-Swift.

C?K S P R E A D ON R c

Contented SpirtJ
To secure a cohti

measure your desire by j
tune and not your forW»J
desires.—Jeremy Taylor. ^

Golden A

.̂,Tbe age of gold
when gold did not rule.-
Marnezia.

Secret of
The only way to ha*

to be one.-Emerso»-

Misera

(unctiofj
0 nag

III*' " •.. i.« buminfl/'
' • and 9,:«ahon fl". .-.



•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *

"God the Pres*rver of Man" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, June 16.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"And when Jesus was entered into

. camp offers. Thinkiit Over and let us
hear from you.

«• METHODIST CHtTKCH
*• Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m. with a
special service for the Fathers.

Epworth League at 7 p. m. with a
report on the Young People's Insti-
tute being held in Indianola this week.

Evening Worship at 8 o'clock. It

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITWS OF THIRTY YEARS MO

to
June 16, 1910.

A baby girl was born June 11
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Rickle.

The district convention of Odd I 'el-
lows will be held in Anita next year.

Jas. B. 'Herriman is making some
improvements to his property in Nor th
Anita.

Mrs. C. T. Winder went to Green-
field Tuesday to spend the week with
her parents.

Frank S. White is home from a
business and pleasure trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., and other eastern points.

W. H. Wagner, Sr. has sold his
200-acre farm a short distance north-
east of Anita to J. Robson, living
northwest of Anita, at $100 per acre.

Dr. Chas. Cullen Smith, an evan-
gelist of national fame, will be in
Anita on the school grounds with a
large tent, 1,000 capacity, from July
10 to 31.

Make your arrangements to come
to Anita and celebrate the Fourth.
Anita always gives people the best
there is to be had, and this year will
be no exception.

Funeral services over the remains of
the late Ithial D. Murray were held
at the Methodist church in Anita on
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and
were conducted by Rev. P. A. Rickle.

One of the frame buildings that has
been occupying the center of the street
since the erection of the new Camp-
bell blocks began, completely collapsed
yesterday afternoon when the house
movers hitched onto it. It is fortun-
ate no one was injured in the crash
as many people were in close prox-
imity when it went to pieces. The
building was erected 27 years ago by
the late Samuel Turner.

(Cont inued from page 4)
Pymosa Township.

Heoeiving Board:
Judge?—

Roy Herbert
J. D. McAfee
Chris J. Tiedemann

Clerks—
Robert Wilburn
Ralph Milford

Union Township.

Receiving Board:
Judges—

W. E. Gerlock
M. W. Persels
John J. Euken

Clerks—
Harley M. Weber
Fred Brahms

Counting Board:
Judges—

Devere Hoyt
Russell Hines
Carl Hansen

Clerks—
Ivan Brown
W. B. Denham

Victoria Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Walter Kerkman
W. F. Kuesel
Elmer Spieker

Clerks—
J. D. Amdor
V. D. McMartin

Washington Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges-
James Winston
Ernest Zellmer
George Knop

Clerks—
Emil A. Brehmer
Boyd Bailey

On motion and vote the following

NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ELECTION.

. .
Capernaum, there came unto him a ' .... , . .. . ,*: . ' v . ' , • A j will be our good opportunity of hear-
centurion, b'eseechirig->:him, And say-
ing, Lord, my servant lieth at home
sick of the palsy, grievously torment-
ed. And Jesus saith unto him, I
will come and heal him. The Cen-
turion answered and said, Lord, I am
not worthy that thou shouldest come
under my roof: but speak the word
only, and my servant shall be healed.
And Jesus said unto the centurion, Go
thy way; and as thou hast believed,
so be it done unto thee. And his
servant was healed in the selfsame
hour" ((Matt. 8:5-8, 13).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol- \
lowing:

"Having one God, one Mind, un-
folds the power that heals the sick,
and fulfils these sayings of Scrip-
ture, 'I am the Lord that healeth
thee,' and 'I have found a ransom' "
(p. 276).

ing a man who has been in India 30
I years as a missionary. All reports
'l confirm the excellence of his address.
Everyone is invited.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety will hold its 60th anniversary
celebration meeting at. the home of
Mrs. J. B. Hemwvari on Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30. Visitors are welcome.

The Home Guards will meet with
MVs. Howard Gissibl Saturday after-
noon. Everyone will meet at the
church at 1:30 and transportation will
be provided. Besides the Home Guards
members the Junior and Intermediate
departments of the Bible School will
also attend the meeting. The electric
maps started in Bible School will be
finished.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-r^ATURDAY

Sugg!* 10-lb. Cloth Bag

Butter No-VEsrr

/**%£* AA Brown Beauty
VOTifSt* 3-lbs. ... .39c — Pound

New Potatoes
Stack Salt

No.:

4!
21

Minced Ham Pound

2!
4!
1!
1!

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to adjourn until June 1st., or
on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch ............ 5.00
Mike Metz ................ 5.70
F; W. Wiese .............. 6.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus ......... «-80
G. E. Eshelman .......... 6-70

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

•f 4 4 4 -* 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4
4 HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
4 LUTHERAN CHURCH AT *
4 I. 0. O. F. HALL. 4
4 H. G. Belaheim, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Board of Elders will meet Wednes-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
parsonage.

Sunday School teachers will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Congregational meeting Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the hall.

Highland church—
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 A. T. Evans, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + + 4'

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
"Follow me, or make Christ your

guide," will be the theme for next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

The 'Council Bluffs Association camp
will be held this year at Red Oak on
June 24-29. This camp is open to
junior high groups and older. There
should be a number who could get the
inspiration and information such a

Miss Carol Evans of Chicago, 111.,
visited in the city last week with
her parents, Rev. A. T. Evans and
wife.

Miss Esther Ruggles left Monday
for Indianola to attend the Methodist
Young People's Institute being held
this week at Simpson College.

Public notice is hereby given to the
qualified voters of the Grant Town
ship School District of Cass Coun
ty, Iowa, that a special election has
been called and ordered to be hel
at the office of the Forshay Insur
ance Agency in Anita, Cass County
Iowa, on the 17th. day of June, 1940,
where at there will be submitted to
the voters of said school district to
be voted upon, the following propo-
sition :

"Shall . the Grant Township
School District of Cass County,
Iowa, construct and equip a school
house at Grant No. 2 at a cost
of not to exceed $2,500.00 from
funds to be transferred by its
Board of Directors from its gen-
eral fund to the School House
Fund?"
The polls for said election will be

open from 1:00 o'clock in the after-
noon until 6:00 o'clock p. m. of said
day.

This notice is given by order of the
Board of Directors of said school dis-
trict pursuant to the provisions of
the school laws of the state of Iowa.

Dated this 3rd. day of June, 1940.
C. E. Parker,

Secretary, Board of Directors.

Rev. Raymond Barber, pastor of the
Congregational church at Clay, Iowa,
is spending the week in the city with
his parents, Chas. Barber and wife.

Eleven members of the Bethany
ladies aid and one visitor attended a
meeting of the aid last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Gregersen south of the city.
A social afternoon was spent by the
ladies and a lunch was served by the
hostess.

A large number of persons attended
the Children's Day program at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.
The program was in charge of Mrs.
Carl Millard, Mrs. Howard Gissibl and
M<rs. Carl Moore. All children of the
Sunday School that were present par-
ticipated. Certificates were also given
to those who attended the Bible School.
31 certificates were granted. 16 were
given awards for perfect attendance,
and 6 were giVftn special mention for
only one absence.

THANKS.

I wish to thank the voters of Cass
county for the votes given me in the
recent primary election in the interest
of my candidacy for the nomination of
sheriff. I appreciate the support
given me, and ask you to use your
influence in helping me to secure the
nomination at the conty convention
on June 29. I assure you that your
help will never be forgotten.

Nate Watson.It

Peggy Green of Creston visited
in the city last Thursday and Friday
with Miss Gladys Turner.

Morris Sohoenfeld, -wife and son,
Henry, of N«w York City have been
enjoying a visit the past week at the
homes of Henry and Sydney Mbduff.

resolution was adopted:
RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUC-

TION1 OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa:

That pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 246-1, Code of Iowa, 1939,
it is hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each per-
son in the possession or control of
any lands in Cass County, shall cut,
burn, or otherwise destroy all nox-
ious weeds thereon, as denned in this
chapter, at such times in each year
and in such manner as shall pre-
vent said weeds from blooming or
coming to maturity, and shall keep
said lands free of such growth of
any other weeds as shall render the
streets or highways adjoining said
land unsafe for public travel. Nox-
ious weeds shall be cut or otherwise
destroyed on or before the following
dates and as often thereafter as is
necessary to prevent seed produc-
tion:

Group 1. June 1, 1940, for
leafy spurge, perennial pepper-
grass, sour dock, smooth dock,
sheep sorrel.

Group 2. June 15, 1940, for
Canada thistle, Russian knap-
weed, buckhorn, wild mustard.

Group 3. July 1, 1940, for
field bindweed, wild carrot.

Group 4. July 15, 1940, for
horse nettle, perennial sow this-
tle, quack grass, butterprint,
puncture vine, cocklebur.
2. That each owner and each per-

son in the possession or control of
any lands in Cass County infested
with any primary noxious weeds in-
cluding quack grass, perennial sow
thistle, Canada thistle, field bind-
weed, horse nettle, leafy spurge, per-
ennial peppergrass, Russian knap-
weed, shall adopt a program of weed
destruction, prescribed by the weed
commissioner, which in 5 years may
be expected to destroy and will im-
mediately keep under control such in-
festations of said primary noxious
weeds.

3. That all weeds other than pri-
mary noxious weeds, on all county
trunk and local county roads, and be-
tween the fence lines thereof shall be
mowed by the adjoining property
owner, to prevent seed production
on or before July 1, 1940.

4. That if the owners or persons
m possession or control of any land
m Cass County fail to comply with
the foregoing orders, the weed com-
missioner shall cause this to be done
and the expense of said work, includ-
ing costs of serving notice and other
T^'l{, ™y-*°_ be asse^ against

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
t

ANITA LUMBER GO.
BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart 37c

George 0. Smither and wife and
Miss Lillie Smither drove to R«d
Cloud, Neb., Saturday to visit their
sister, Mrs. Erne Blakesley. Lillie
remained there to spend a few weeks
with her sister, who fell a few days
ago and broke a bone in one of her
arms.

Cecil G. Budd, Worshipful Master
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F
& A. M., is at Burlington this week
attending the annual grand lodge
meeting. He was accompanied to u,f
grand lodge meeting by Glenn McCall
Worshipful Master of the Masonic-
lodge at

cut

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
May 6, 1940.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

'Mayor, C. F. Darrow; Councilmen,
E, Burke, R. C. Howard, A. J. Kopp
and A. Petersen.

Absent, A. Dement.
The minutes > of previous meeinga

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was reai

and' approved.
The following bills were allowec

and ordered paid:
Corporation Fund.

G«o. L. Bills, salary and kill-
ing dogs $ 61.00

--X-
Compound is

BONGERS BROTHERS

Virgil Carlson, William
and Billie Parker, carrier
in Anita for the Des Moines
and Tribune, were in
day to attend the lith.
vention and frolic of

C. iF. Darrow, salary
Fred Pratt, salary

... 10.00

... 60.00
Solon A. Karris, salary 15.00

h la owners thereof..
. 5- That the county auditor be and
is hereby directed to cause notice
ot the making and entering of the
foregoing order by one publication

of Ccounty*6

On
of

Kenneth Turner received a bad
on his upper lip a few days ago when
he was struck by a chisel. The chisel
was dropped accidentally by another
workman who was working in a win-
dow on the second floor of a bui ld-
ing while Kenneth was working on a
window directly below,
happened in Atlantic.

The accident

motion and vote the salaries
all monthly paid men employed

as foremen truck and machine oper-
ators, bridge crew and mechanics, are
increased $2.00 per month effective
May 1 to Oct. 1, 1940.

On motion and vote the Board ap-
proved the appointment of Beth Worth-
mgton as assistant in the office of
('. M. Skipton, Clerk of the District
Court, at salary of $60.00 per month
effective May 13, 1940.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized t,, \vnte
warrants for the same:
Shelby County Clerk, court

c»»ts ? i>>5M
J B. Jipsen, assessor
Maurice Proctor, labor

Domestic Animal Claims
Mrs. R. D. Arn, chickens
Alfred Topp, sheep
Harry Dressier, sheep
Ernest E. Harris, sheep
Harold A. McDermott, sheep
I'aul A. Nichols, pigs

Anita State Bank, interest
Ray Dorsey, labor
H. J. Donohoe, labor

184.91
3.88
3.88-
3.88

Toting woman i
marry an old mi

'& her business,
Our business is i

ing up dead
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING!

ANITA, IOW

A. J. Karns, labor .......
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies .................... 10.16
Anita Municipal Utilities, hall

lights ................... 1.61
Anita Tribune, printing ____ 38.75
C. W. Clardy, supplies ...... 1.29
Anita Oil Company, sup-

plies .................... 40.94
Light Fund. .

General Electric Corporation,
globes ................... 61.13

Anita Municipal Utilities,
street lights ............. 66.30

Fire Fund.
C. W. Clardy, supplies ..... 12.86
Forshay Loan and Insurance

For rebuilding and
furniture, see W. W.

FOR SALE:—Ice box i
Enquire; 'at Tribune oto

We are now taking orders!
ed feeding lime. Fan
Anita, Iowa.

SALE:—Cabbage
plants. M. J. Peters.

WANTED TO BUY.-Ug
and hay rake. Fred

Agency, truck insurance . .
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

Road Fund.

6.00

74.35

Brayton Cement Works, tile, . 223.38
Bids for truck for fire department

on file were opened and read after
which it was moved by Burke and
seconded by Kopp, to accept the bid
of 0. W. Shaffer and Son for 1940
Chevrolet 1%. Ton, 133 inch single
rear wheel, cab and chassis with the
following additional equipment; 32x6
10-ply rear mud tires, deluxe heater,
dual defroster units and one pair
heavy duty chains.

Ayes:

Burke, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

Motion carried.
Mayor Darrow appointed Burke and

Petersen as a committee to investigate
the cost of rental of cement mixer
for sidewalk work.

No further business appearing,
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Kama,
Town Clerk.

Clifford Marker of Chicago was _
Sunday visitor at the home of hia
cousin, Mrs. P. T. Williams and family,
in Anita.

The regular meeting of the Town-
send club will be held at 7:30 o'clock
°n Friday evening at the Jas. B*. Her-
riman home.

(..).! ys

15

;_

lo
Lynn B. Robison and wife of Kei-
eg, l"*a, were Sunday guests at
e home of his brother, Chas. A.

Kubison and wife.

Mrs

[)es Mtoines
and children of

are spending the wwek in
> « < » ^ city with relatives and friends

209, \ I" Mr' Robiaon ta attending an
^ A. r. of L. meeting in Waterloo.

FOR 'RENT:—Modern
n. Garage. Joe Rydl.

Will 'close out piano in <
!^#iifcenatonce. Casho

iano Co.,

Come in and see our
We have sever*!
low as ?6.50.

mowers.
priced a
Store, Anita.

FOR SALE'-— McCormi cMj
g-foot binder, also John W '

Klemish, 5 miles
Anit*,

TOP

MARKET
1 Tankage

grain* make market to]
Ck* a 'supply from y°»r

dealer. Farmers
in ~ tbHpay a reward f<

of a box containing snap
graph. «d Other articles^j,

Anita several weeks »*>

opportunity to go
Over

into I

you in our methods
investment.
Gamble's Whse,

__________ —

Bring us your p""1

We carry in stock a^'
both inside and
* line of
Anita,

Tally

,ete,

Tribune

SALE:^**1,
started chicks if ̂ '

chicks
Anita Hahave

and Friday.
Iowa.

-Your

Ph. 184
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

German Troops Enter Paris;
French Make Desperate Plea
For Additional Aid From U. S.

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When optaions are expressed la these column*, they
•re those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
_______________ "Released by Western Newspaper Union. •

When Italy Joined forces with Germany in the war against France and
England she had a good supply of armored tanks to aid in clearing the way
for troops in true blitzkrieg fashion. Here are pictured a number of Mus-
solini's soldiers manning the best tanks Italy has been able to produce.
In addition to these "regular" tanks, the Italian army is said to possess a
Large number of the "flame-throwing" variety.

THE WAR:
Help Wanted

"Our race does not allow itself
to be beaten down by invasion . . -
Our race has always thrown back or
dominated the invaders ..." Brave
words these, spoken by Premier
Reynaud of' France as he was tell-
ing his people of his "last" appeal
for help to President Roosevelt.

If President Roosevelt was plan*
ning on helping the allies, next
morning he learned that there was
nothing much to be done to aid them
in defending the French capital,
Paris. For during the night word
had come through from Ambassador
Bullitt that the German army was
"inside the gates of Paris."

When the French government had
transferred itself to the city of
Tours, Ambassador Bullitt decided
to stay on in Paris. While there he
watched the French clear the city of
all troops so that it might be de-
clared "an open city" and thus be
spared destruction by the invading
forces.

As the French army abandoned
Paris, the high command explained
that no worthwhile strategic aim
would justify the destruction of.the
historic capital, almost "sure to re-
sult in any battle to defend it.

As the news spread that Paris was
not being defended rumors spread
that a separate peace for France
was in the offing. Soon, however,
Britain announced that she was
pouring every available man and
all available equipment across the
channel to aid in the further defense
of France. But in his plea for help,
Premier Reynaud had said he hoped
for "clouds" of U. S. warplanes.
. And as the military experts were

calculating the combined strength of
England and France against Ger-
many and her new ally, Italy, it be-
came increasingly apparent that
planes were the prime need of the
defenders. For while Britain and
France may control the sea, their
air power is sadly lacking. The fig-
ures show that the Rome-Berlin axis
has over twice as many fighting
planes as the allies.

HOME FRONT:
Big Job

In a machine age war world, with
dive-bombers, flaming tanks, and
motorized equipment of all types,
industrial mobilization of national
resources takes precedence over
manpower mobilization.

Germany's swift thrusts into en-
emy territory stand as evidence
that while France and England idly
watched, Nazi factories were work-
ing overtime turning out their me-
chanical instruments of war.

H E A D L I N E R S

C. Gov. Luren Dickinson of Michi-
gan removed Thomas C. Wilcox as
sheriff of Wayne (Detroit) county
after hearing charges that the sher-
iff received a "cut" in a vice and
gambling payoff.
C Norway's ruler, King Haakon VII,
finally left his country's shores, tak-
ing his government with him to Eng-
land.
<L Former Governor of Louisiana,
Richard W. Leche, was given a 10-
year federal prison sentence for us-
ing the mails to defraud.
C Arriving safe in Canada, Prin-
cess Juliana of The Netherlands
and her two infant children plan to
live in the dominion until the end of
the war.
C. Vacationing in Kentucky, Su
preme Court Justice McReyuoIds
warned in an interview that, "il
Adolf Hitler's plans prevail, our fan-
cied security cannot survive."
C Sen. Ernest Lundeen (F. L
Minn.) charges that President Roose-
velt is "crusading for war" in per-
mitting army and navy planes to
be purchased "indirectly" by the al-
lies.

Allied leaders themselves are ad-
mitting these days that it was .this
ack of a unified industrial produc-
ion program that left them so far

behind Germany when the war be-
Jan.

Evidently the United States does
not intend to be caught napping in
a similar fashion, should this nation
be called upon to defend its Shores
against invasion. For the $5,000,-
000,000 preparedness program is
moving along with increasing
smoothness and speed.

The President's defense commis-
sion, co-operating with government
agencies, has increased the tempo
of its program to aid in this mobili-
zation.

From Detroit, likely to be the
key point for the mass production
)f war planes, came news that after
Henry Ford and his engineers had
inspected two planes sent them by
Che war department, he announced
that his statement of being able
to produce 1,000 ships a day, still
stood. It was further stated that giv-
en six months notice Ford could
turn out this many planes without
interruption to normal output of
automobiles. Ford emphasized in
an' interview that any planes he pro-
duced would be "for defense only."

Paying the Bill
Secretary of the Treasury Mor-

genthau believes that the public is
"willing and ready" to accept ad-
ditional taxes to support the de-
fense program. Most tax experts
agreed with him but many cautioned
that a hurried revenue bill rushed
through congress would have to be
reviewed and studied later to see
tha't the tax was distributed fairly
among all income groups.

POLITICS:
JVoto Is the Time

Opening their national convention
in Philadelphia the Republican par
ty faces a difficult task indeed
From its ranks It must pick a pres-
idential candidate that will first of
all be able in some manner to match
the experience in international af-
fairs that the Democratic party can
present to the U. S. voting popula
tion in its candidate.

For war or peace, preparedness
or lack of it, the foreign situation
is to be the biggest factor in the 1940
political campaign. Both major po-
litical parties realize this and many
domestic issues, truly importan
ones, may be neglected because
of it. And with knowing this they
are concentrating on choosing
standard bearer that will give the
American public full confidence tha
if elected he will be successful' in
pursuing a wise foreign policy.

INDUSTRY:
Upturn

Since last December, American
business has been following a down
ward trend but now the picture is
changing and according to recen
reports of the federal reserve boarc
this trend has been suddenly re
versed.

Government economists and Sec
retary of Commerce Harry L. Hop-
kins believe that domestic busi
ness activity will increase enoug]
(due to the multi-billion dollar de
fense program) to more than offse
losses in international trade due tc
invasion of many of Uncle Sam'
good customers in Europe.

Not only have the so-called war in
dustries (machinery, aircraft, ship
building and chemicals) evidences
nice gains recently, but other in
dustrial fields not directly relate.
to armed conflict have increasei
their activity. Outstanding among
these other industries are: meat-
packing, rayon production, petrole-
um output and coal production.

But the greatest increase in vol-
ume of business is in production of
steel. Marked increase in orders
tor foreign buyers and domestic
manufacturing plants are pushing
steel plants up to capacity.

'Marked Men'

A historic spot where Amer-
ican doughboys fought in the
Ar$onne district o\ France
marked by this stone—it tt
"market?' in another fashion in
World War II. A German aerial
itomb scored a hit, shattering
the monument.

Washington, D. C.
CHICAGO LINE-UPS

in aSpeaker Bill Bankhead is
direful predicament.

It's a White House secret but the
courtly mannered and able Ala-
baman" is the President'si persomU
choice for keynoter at the Demo-
cratic convention—a high honor
much sought after by a number of
b£ shot party leaders. At least
half a dozen are pulling evesy pos-
sible wire to land it.

But Bankhead, who can have it on
a silver platter, doesn't know wheth-
er he wants it or not.

Reason for his dilemma is •

Vl«l?£>•

foU_fcf ••!*,
nw5n-»

MOVIES-IN-THE-SLOT
Are the movies going "back where

they came from": the nlckelodlan,
the nicolet and the peepthcr*?

News from Hollywood so indi-
cates. Dozens of promoter. ar«t get-
ting in on a gold rush they think
will come with the introduction of
movies by slot machines to taverns,
barrooms, luncheonettes, ice-cream
parlors and poolrooms all over the
country.

You drop a nickel in the slot and
get a movie show with music. The
. * . _ * _ t _ JI _ ,ul *V^ r+fnvnt t-iy

ForY

'O YOU __c

*#-__Who» a week
of these articles
rocker? -
how she
desk.

. - ,—_ Book 5,
here for the first
book contains
ideas for

get a movie snuw »»**-« ,"" -^joZ
iteason lor uis v^t«"— — . - idea is to flood the country with

virulent case of vice presidentitis. ..movie cabinets" through which ft
Bankhead feels he is a strong sec- customer may get a movie with his
ond-place possibility and that the [ heer cakc% strawberry sundae,
keynote speech customarily is made
bv a dignitary who is not a candi-

Tyrone Power and Deanna Dur-
bin will be presented with a Short

AGRICULTURE:
Record Reserve

Department of agriculture reports
indicate that ever-normal granary
reserve supplies of surplus farm
iroducts have reached record levels
and wffl be increased this year.

This reserve supply held by the
Commodity Credit corporation un-
der loans to producers or owned out-
right by the corporation has a total
value of about $1,000,000,000.

Chief crops in reserve are cotton,
:orn, wheat and tobacco. Smaller
amounts of peanuts, figs, butter,
wool, mohair, turpentine and resin
are held because of loans made
last year. This year, loans averag-
ing 64 cents per bushel on 1940
wheat, 35 cents on rye, and 30 cents
on barley have already been au-
thorized and loans are virtually cer-
tain on 1940 cotton (9 cents per
pound) and corn (between 57 and 62
cents per bushel).

While farm prices are at a low
ebb because of the loss of many for-
eign markets due to the war:there
is a feeling in some quarters that
it may become necessary for the
Americas to eventually supply most
of the foodstuffs for European na-
tions.

It is known that generally speak-
ing these nations do not have huge
supplies of food and will be forced
to get^huge stocks of grain from
somewhere.

But th% situation is so uncertain
that the farmer who takes a gam-
ble on getting in on some of the
"extra-eventual" trade may be left
holding a full grain sack.

MEDICINE:
New Trend

Arch foe of any attempt to "fed
eralize" or centralize authority in
control of the practice of medicine,
the American Medical association is
now about ready to make available
to the public a system or systems
of statewide medical care at low
cost.

Details of the plan to be presented
are not immediately available but it
is known that prepayments to cov-
er sickness promise to run from
$1.60 to $2.50 per month per indi-
vidual.

Opposition to any compulsory
health insurance plan was expressed
by leaders of the association.

Meeting in annual conclave in New
York, the A. M. A. house of dele-
gates heard reports on the results of
experiments by 300 county societies
all over the country in joining with
relief authorities to provide medical
service to the indigent. The new
plan, which will be an outgrowth of
these experiments, does not limit
its service to the indigent but will
te available for all to whom low
cost is essential.

At least 14 states already have a
statewide plan in some stage of de-
velopment.

EAST SIDE:
Accord and Discord

On the world's troublesome east
side where eyes of the western
world are cast in never-ending vig-
ilance there are some signs of ac-
cord . . . and added signs of the
usual discord.

For from Tokyo comes word that
Japan and Thailand (Siam) have
concluded a treaty of friendship
which a foreign office spokesman
described as "unmistakable evi-
dence of Japan's peaceable inten-
tions in the South Pacific."

And in London the British report-
ed a non-aggression pact between
Thailand, Japan and Great Britain
as well as a partial settlement of
an old dispute with Japan on the
matter of money circulation in
China and the prolonged silver dis-
pute in the city of Tientsin.

If all this sounded as if Great
Britain's campaign to wuo Japan's
friendship was bearing f ru i t , there
were more ominous sounds dromns
from the motors of Japanese bomb
ers over China's provisional capital
Chungking. For the Japanese air
force has been concentrating its at
tacks these past weeks in an effort
to destroy that city and force the
government officials to surrender

Outside df China the Japanese
seem to be in a mellow mood for
even from Moscow came news Of
accord with Russia in the Soviet
Mongolian border dispute

by a dignitary
date. For him to accept the role,
therefore, would be an admission
that he was out of the running. And
Bankhead is anything but that. He

very much in the vice presiden-
race.ai race.

Roosevelt picked Bankhead be-
he liked the speaker's wittycauseause

peeches at the last two Jackson
ay banquets. But while nattered,

uiu wm. uw f *• *»»•*••• «•-» • -. -— — —- —
ale and an onion. Mae West^Eddia
Cantor and E. G. Robinson may be
obtainable with a cup of Java and ft
plate of beans., Enrol Flynn and
Kay Francis through the mere de-
posit of a nickel will become insep-
arable from a cocktail and a hand
of rummy.

You may even get Raymond Mas-
sey in a new Lincoln drama at the
Seaside Grill.

to
The new device brings Radio City

EUte> Cafe, - transfer*VU XTOglUl O ••'il***w ' -——_•>., . -~*—.ff • • .- —

Roxy's to Finnegan's Bar and make.

[lay UeU_m-C w». j-iu* *»»-*•%• — — »
the speaker is still undecided wheth-
er to accept the President's offer.

Note—Roosevelt's choice for per-
manent chairman of the convention
is Senate Floor Leader Alben Bark-
ley, 1936 keynoter and also a vice
presidential -hopeful,' though not a
very hot-and-bothered one. The
President's choice for his floor man-
ager is brainy little Senator Jimmy
Byrnes, assisted by Senators Minton
of Indiana, Pepper of Florida, Lister
Hill of Alabama and Mayor Ed
Kelly of Chicago.

* • *
HOOVER VS. LANDON

Behind the scenes a bitter strug-
gle is shaping up between Herbert
Hoover and Alf Landon at the Phila-
delphia convention.

The ex-President is bent on writ-
ing into the platform an "endorse- .. „_. ..„..
ment" of his administration along | rolling into a tavern, pulling out a
the Lines of the one in the Glenn j handful of change and demanding
Frank Program committee, report. "The Garden of Allah," a sardine
Landon is not flatly opposed to this, sandwich, a rye highball and a cou-
although he considers it unnecessary pie of short newsreels with ginger-
and likely to prove a campaignj ale.
handicap.

But he is prepared to wage a last-
ditch fight for a liberal platform.

for 10 cents in
and mailing. coin to cover]

..
blue to tnatch her

Painted an old

to hang over the deft
she also wanted to repeate
color and some of the rJ \A
chintz used for the CS, '
she decided to makefor
and then hang them with™
toon.. The diagrams show yod
actty how the frames were?
for, I have a feeling tha
going to want to hang „
your." photographs in this«
*ay. Betsy, who strea
old iron bed, which
the attic, will be •*
nelrt week with more" ,
magic." Meanwhile better i
your order for your
ing Book 5 to:

Greta Garbo, bock beef, Mickey
Rooney, Gary Cooper, and a game
of Kelly pool allied products.

* • •
It isn't hard to imagine a fellow

MBS. BOTH WYETH iPBUl]
Drawer It

B««iortmn.
Enclott U cento (or Book I

Name
X-dittu

.
He is determined to resist to the end
Hoover's plans for a platform to fit

Jimmy Roosevelt is getting some
of the blame. He was among the
first to leap into the new idea with
both feet. Since that time scores

his conservative views. Landon is of movie figures are aboard and it
_„,,:.,.,* —, ui»_i«* ,»„ !„« 41 k reported tjjat some of ̂  major

producers have money in it.
* • *

Tremendous returns are predict*
ed, especially if Will Hays doesn't
stop such screen revivals as "Fun
in a Turkish Bath," "The Bathing
Beauties' Ball," "The Boudoir Bur-
glar" and "Parisian Nights" .

The whole idea will cheapen pic-
tures, topple the movie Industry

.
against any blanket denunciation oJ
the New Deal.

Landon will be in a powerful posi-
tion to wage his battle. In addition
to leading a midwestern bloc of al
least 100 votes, he also will be the
Kansas member on the resolutions
committee.

Note — In its original form the ar-
rangement under which Hoover will
speak Tuesday night, the first ses-
sion of the convention, also called
for a speech by Landon. But this j from the "penthouse level to the un-
was dropped when it was pointed | derground rathskeller and probably

throw another rock at the legitimate
picture houses. But it's coming.

The pictures are to be Limited to
three minutes, which is the only
good thing that can be said in their

out that as a delegate he can get
the floor any time.

* * *
WILLKIE BOOSTER

Remember the Liberty league
which crusaded against the New
Deal in 1936? And remember Jouett
Shouse, its dapper head, who was a
crony of Al Smith and the duPonts?
Well, Jouett is now the No. 1 Wash-
ington booster of Wendell Willkie.

"Dewey will lead on the first bal-. ».„_. „_„,_«, vniuc W1U1 rae wind"
lot he says "but that will be his is to blame. It may be just a nor-

2 ffof th^pTtoe611 S tne s^ **""** «-*«*»**'«"»•
ond ballot. Taft will jump to the
front. But he, too, won't have the
staying power; and on the third bal-

Strange FrTo Religious tibat}
Hat Digests Steel
Sans Railway, ffofef

C. Standing in Fainnml
Philadelphia, is one of %]
statues in the United!
symbolize and are dedic
ligious liberty. lira.
the American peopli.,11
the B'nai B'rith, thefanwjj
national Jewish org;

—_H_WW -- ,

C. The powerful dissolv-J,)
of digestive juices has br
onstrated by their action
ous kinds of metals fed to i
In-one case a steel ballr
while in the stomach of a
15 days, was reduced 24]
in weight.

favor. Maybe "Gone With the Wind"

-
lot Vandenberg will forge to the fore
—for a moment. But that will shoot
his bolt. He won't .have what it
takes to make the grade and the
leaders will then turn to the one
man who has— Willkie.

"On the fourth ballot Willkie will
lead and after that it will be a stam-
pede."

Shouse's explicit forecast should
interest the other candidates-par-
ticularly Senator Taft, who has pub-
* i » u ̂ lared he wm lead on thefirst ballot. It also is interesting in
view of the fact that Willkie is the
one dark horse who so far hasn't a
single delegate pledged to him.

• • »
POLITICAL CHAFF

Thirty years ago, a young man
named James Mead came from
Buffalo to Washington to take a JO-
BS a Capitol policeman. He was
befriended by another
James Reilly. Today
ator is trying to get a raise for
Reilly now dean of doorkeepersr

Airplanes have brought
quite from Africa to Brazil
is spreading malaria up and

a mos

Ambassador Joe Davies is
a job which should have been H
in the state department long '
He is contact man with ie °'
For years the state department I
depended upon natty younTmen f
go up and lobby with senator? Rl°
suit: Foreign policy lagged o
itol Hill. But Joe speafa thee

.
language.

Tourists are pourine in
White House at t^e rate of 8

aLlhe

day, of whom 1,700 see the Jff ,a

parlor. -by congre.sional, tetter T?
others see only the East room e

ground floor. °m a"d

An armored bullet-proof baby
carriage is now being manufac-
tured. And we call man higher
than the animals!

* * •
RECIPE

Early to bed,
Early to rise,
Leaving more to your heirs
Than you would otherwise.

* • * i
SECRETARY LA GCARDIA

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia of New
xork has been mentioned as an as-
sistant secretary of war or tot some
other place in Mr. Roosevelt's emer-
gency cabinet. The very idea in
staggering. Fiorello might or might
not keep us out of this war, but
he would start so many others that
we would forget all about the pres-
ent crisis. We can see him now,
assistant secretary of the navy, at-
tired in fire helmet, rubber boots
and naval blouse, carrying a fixe
host in one hand and «r pair of
binoculars in the other, ready for
all comers.

Mayor LaGuardia is the only man
in America who could plan a naval
battle, dedicate a viaduct, open a
new school, issue an ultimatum to
uermany, deliver a talk on kitchen
economics, put through an aviation
program, throw out a first base-
oaU, denounce the press and lead
a tank attack, all to Dne afternoon.

• • •
QUIZ LAUGH

What general who headed the
American forces in 1776, crossed the
Delaware in an open boat and
chopped down the cherry tree ia the
George Washington bridge named
after?" the quit man aaked Jimmy
Durante in a recent radio burfaMQU.
or the question and answer craze

How much time do 1 get on that
one?" demanded Jimmy

• • • *'
NOW

The headlines
Are dreadlinc*.

C. British Somaliland, a
torate since 1884, with an.J
68,000 square miles and a
tion of 350,000, still does»
a railway, hotel, bank «r 1
pean hospital.-Collier's

ItlNI
Home Happto«»

Tobehanpyathomea'
mate result of all ambit*-
uel Johnson.

rial*?.Doubt Mate
.Doubt indulged soon

doubt realized.

h. :*



pTis iSple QuesfoToTwhrJ
Made the First Camera in the U. S and

Took the First Photographic Portrait
-.• --̂ —•̂ ^^ •̂••••*****1**''*'B*I*I*̂ ^ "̂"™*'*"̂ *««"̂ ^^—^^^^^^^ ĵ̂ ? *̂̂ "̂̂ ^^—— -̂̂ —

«0 SCOTT WAfSON
!SternN«w«paper0nton.>

ijiw made the first
camera in America?

What pioneer pho-
er first used a "fast
picture-taking m«-

j get a successful por-
f a human being?
Ading to a recent Asso-
•Press dispatch from
Ten Sydney, Va.f hon-
Lng to Dr. John Wil-
taper, an Englishman
|s educated at the Uni-
fof Pennsylvania, be-
i professor of chemis-
Hampden. Sydney col-

lire than a century ago
hieved a wide reputa-
[only in chemistry but
biology, history and
bhy as well. This dis-
bud:
| box-shaped camera left
den Sydney college in
r. John William Draper
> be taken from its cen-
•sting place to a niche
nithsonian . Institution,
' which have acce^tjed

{first camera in America
rst "fast action" camera
,'orld. The presentation
[ will take place at the
nencement. - • .
e that it was the first

•of modern type, eight
•research was conducted
lev. Howard C. Cobbs,
i a professional photog-
J Charleston, W. Va., be-
|began his studies for

ge aafced'Mr. Oj|.be to
iture of the camiera in

i George W. Eastman,
| of the Eastman Kodak

The young student
i history from Dr. J. H.
| professor of chemistry.
I with modern film and It
[He learned:;itljatx Dr.
Bade his famous "first
[of a living person at
k university in 1839 or
[after leaving Hampden

bs became convinced
amera here was older

lone used at N;, IT. U.
l.the first. modern-type

Everything 'he un-
•licated that he was

i belief, but he could
i-clad" pnxsfc;
i took his data to the
. Officials congratu-

lon his work, thta sug-
*it he study recprds

! found Just what he
_ nd it was' in < Dr.
•own words in,a,lJBtier
^-^aphioi^ Pine Art

hed in W5fe. Jn an-

phic portrait?1'
explained that he

was published in
rDaguerre ^Tialbot;

tried a lens of large
id short focus to speed

I enough to p^rpol* jibr-
fl«ng persons; that he
[notably later with in-
' p u t Daguerre's more
lates. • • ' ! . . •

te at Hampden Syd-
carried on his ex-

• he said, even trying
« telescope before•

presented .with

** with Portraiture,
[dated to the
ocation

— ~~T»***r •**
-~wv» succeeded. ,

a« as well as the first

toe assertions in
s.tot

ry. however, it
that soroe one may
to challenge

belng
por-

the
ur.

pald to

Pather

a o n th » eve °*
« C I MacMillan

Y°rk Polished

*a ch h than **es«or byDr- Robertat

,_, DR. JOHN W. DRAPER
(From an ambrotvpe made by Mathew W. Brady about 1857.)

ed in the new art very soon after
articles about Daguerre's proc-
ess had been reprinted from
French and English journals in
American; newspapers as early as
March, 18S9. One of these was
D, W. Seager, an- Englishman,
who was living in New York in
1839. As a result of Dr. Taft's
investigations, he makes the
statement that Seager "was the'
first person to make a successful
daguerreotype in the United
States; which he did on Septem-
ber 27, 1839."

As for the claim that Draper
made the first successful portrait
of a human being, Dr. Taft's con-
clusions also give that honor to
another man. Alexander S. Wol-
cott of New York. Wolcott, who
was an instrument maker and
manufacturer of dental supplies,
took a daguerreotype of his part-
ner, John Johnson, on October 7,
1839, according to Taft, and this
was the "first photographic por-
trait." I

Draper's Contributions.
Although denying to Draper the

honor of being the first to make
a successful photographic por-
trait, Dr. Taft sums up his impor-
tant contributions to photography
thus:

"He was among the earliest to
attempt photographic portraiture.

The earliest photographic por-
trait which has survived. It is a
dafoerreotype of Miss Dorothy
Catherine Draper, made by her
brother, Dr. John W. Draper,
probably In the summer of 1840.

These attempts were based on
such scientific principles as were
then known; he sent abroad an
early daguerreotype portrait, ap-
parently the earliest which has
survived; he published an exten-
sive account of these experiments,
thereby enabling and encourag-
ing others <o •benefit from his ex-
perience; and he became as-
sociated with1 Morse in the open-
ing of an establishment for the
purpose of taking portraits, thus
becoming one of the founders of
a new profession."

Dr. Taft's mention of "the earli-
est daguerreotype portrait which
has survived" is a reference to
Draper's famous portrait of his
sister, Miss Dorothy Catherine
Draper, which is still in existence
and which is owned by the Rev.
Sir John C. W. Herschel of Eng-
land, grandson of Sir John F. W.
Herschel, the distinguished Eng-
lish scientist to whom Draper
sent it in, the summer of 1840. It
was accompanied by a letter the
full text of which is printed for
•the first time in Taft's book. In
this letter Draper stated tnat
"I believe I was the first person

here who succeeded in obtaining
portraits from life."

"It will be noted that the letter
is dated July 28, 1840, and that no
reference is made to the date on
which the portrait was made,"
comments Dr. Taft. "It will also
be noted that the exposure of this
early daguerreotype portrait was
only 65 seconds. Previously pub-
lished accounts concerning this
daguerreotype have given ^expo-
sures ranging from 10 to 20 min-
utes, which have evidently been
based upon such general informa-
tion as was available in Seager's
exposure table (printed in the
American Repertory of Arts,
Sciences and Manufacturers for
March, 1840, the first ever printed
in this country).

"Judging from these facts, the
date of the letter, the relatively
short exposure required and an
examination of the portrait itself
which shows rather great con-
trasts, I am of the opinion that it
was taken outdoors during the
summer of 1840."

In September, 1840, Draper
published an article in the Lon-
don, Edinburgh and Dublin Philo-
sophical Magazine in which he
described in detail his method of
making photographic portraits,
such as the one of his sister. He
stated that in his earlier attempts
he dusted the face of the person
sitting for the portrait with white
powder (probably flour) to secure
greater contrast but that a few
trials showed him that there was
no advantage in this. To get
greater illumination on the sub-
ject he used mirrors to reflect the
sun directly upon the sitter "but
in the reflected sunshine, the eye
can not support the effulgence of
the rays." In order to support
the head and keep it still during
the long exposures required for
these early pictures, a staff ter-
minating in an iron ring was at-
tached to the sitter's chair and
so "arranged as to have motion
in all directions to suit any
stature and any altitude."

Instrument of Torture.
"The modern patron of the pho-

tographer's art may not recog-
nize the instrument of torture de-
scribed above," writes Dr. Taft,
"but to those who had photo-
graphic portraits made'in the long
ago1 it will be remembered as the
familiar head rest which was part
of every photographer's equip-
ment, a device which was used,
as can be seen, from the early in-^
ception of the art up to fairly"
modern times."

It must have been a very try-
ing experience for Miss Dorothy
Catherine Draper and it is doubt-
ful if many of the belles of 1840
would have been willing to endan-
ger their complexions by having
Hour smeared over If or sitting
exposed to strong sunlight for
long minutes while trial pictures
were being taken, not to men-
tion enduring the discomfort of
that "instrument of torture," the
iron head rest. So she deserves
great credit for her contribution
to the development of the art of
photography and even though it is
debatable if her brother can just-
ly claim the honor of being the
first to make a photographic por-
trait, there is little doubt that one
distinction does rest with the
Draper family.

Dorothy Catherine Draper was
the first photographic "model"—
the ancestor of the "glamour
gals" who smile so bewitching-
ly at us from the pages of thou-
sands of magazines and newspa-
pers today.

GENERAL
JOHNSON
Jayr:

Washington, D. C.
GESTURE WITH GOOD

SELECTIONS
The Knudsen-Stettinius-etcetera

board is not a council of national
defense. It js an advisory commis-
sion to the statutory council which
is composed «f Secretaries Wood-
ring, Bdison, Ickes, Wallace, Hop-
kins, • and 'Perkins.

Only these New Dealers have
authority. They, added to the New
Dealers on the commission—Leon
Henderson, Sidney Hillman, Chester
Davis, William McReynolds and
perhaps Harriet Elliott—make a
total of 10 or 11 New Dealers.

There are only three non-New
Dealers, Knudsen, Stettinius and
Budd, and only the New Dealers
have any power. Yet the setup is
being widely represented as "non-
political" — several commentators
insisting that Knudsen was "nom-
inated" by Republicans.

I don't know about that but 1 do
know that this column—which is not
Republican—began before anybody
plugging to have him brought in
months a^o, and has frequently
urged it -since.

I fear the thing is just a gesture
which won't work and perhaps
wasn't intended to work. It starts
just where we started in 1916 before
we knew how and began two years
blundering before we learned how.
It includes not one single veteran
of that effort. It studiously avoids
every lessor! of the past and stupidly
repeats every blunder.

Yet it must in fairness be said
that the selections are excellent.
If World war experience is any in-

Biggest Hat in the Ring
—Carmack In Christian Science Monitor.

dication and these men should be
given any authority, the metal
people may howl at having their in-
dustries headed by the head of <t. S.
Steel and the other automobile com-
panies may not care to be rounded
up by the head of General Motors.

The New Dealers who like to
scream: "Wall Street! Du Pont!
Morgan!" at every patriotic effort
by a business man, will find materi-
al for all three cries of anguish. In
view of the splendid personalities
here none of these objections is
valid.

Subject to these qualifications
these selections are so good that
it will be a pleasure to find at least
something to support in the defense
effort which has been so fumbling
and inefficient to date. Sometimes
men can be so good that they can
make even a bad plan and organi-
zation work.

A war psychology is growing in
which much can be done by the
three industrialists by mere sugges-
tions and agreements among busi-
ness men. Stettinius, Knudsen and
Budd can do that as well as any
three Americans alive—if Thurman
Arnold will let them do it. This is
a point of real importance.

Since the Supreme court decision
in the hot-oil case it is dangerous
to do anything by agreements in in-
dustry at the suggestion of the gov-
ernment. We need a statute vali-
dating such agreements for national
defense when made at the demand
of the President.

Because of the rift in the ranks
of labor, there was no other possible
choice but Sidney Hillman. He is
brilliant, patriotic, co-operative and
has the confidence of labor and of
every industry with which he has
dealt.

I brought Leon Henderson into
this government from obscurity to
an important post. I believe that
he is too biased and pinkly partisan
for his job in SEC and with the
monopoly committee, but he will be,
I think, ideal for this job.

Of course. Henry Wallace isn't go-
ing to let Chester Davis do anything
in agriculture, any more than Mud-
dom Sec will permit Sidney Hillman
any initiative in labor, but Mr. Davis
is, by all odds, the very best selec-
tion that could have been made.

1 don't know the lady who is going
to protect the consumers. It is a
tough and almost impossible job. I
do know all the rest of these selec-
tions, most of them intimately and
well. From my experience from
working with them under high pres-
sure they are the cream of the cur-
rent crop.

Whether we think this curious and
illogical organizational contraption,
which failed so dangerously in 1917,
will work or not, it is at least a
faltering step in the right direc-
tion. Everybody will wish it well.

THOSE RADIO TAXICABS

There's another revolt in the
offing. This tune it's against radios
in taxicabs. No man can serve two

masters and no taxicab driver can
do justice to three traffic lights and
four or five radio programs.

A public cab should be a con-
veyance and hot a loud speaker
with hot brakes and loose
fenders.

There is no reason why a man
who. wants to cross town in a hurry
should be obliged to tide with a
swing orchestra, a cooking program
or a couple of radio comedians.

The taxicab companies insist that
the customers prefer radio hacks.
They say the riders regard an out-
side aerial as more important to
transportation than four-wheel
brakes. But this correspondent
doubts it. He thinks the ride is
tough enough without the incidental
static.

• * •
For every cab fare who wants to

hear "Oh, Johnny," "Town Hall To-
night" or the United States Marine
Band while taking sharp corners
on two wheels, there are at least
ten who prefer to do their rough
riding unaccompanied by symphony
orchestras, radio tenors and mas-
ters of ceremonies.

It has sprung to the rescue of a
long-suffering public with a demand
that taxi driving by ear be forbid-
den, and that the hose be turned on
the quaint notion that there isn't
noise enough in a big city without
radios in taxicabs.

The drivers won't give np
without a battle, however. They
contend that
their lives
a r e d r a b
without nra-
s i e , w i s e
cracks, hints
on how to
p r e p a r e
a shrimp sal-
ad and a ~""\
voice shoot-
tog from somewhere every five
minutes, "Bight, Miss Turpey!
100 per cent right! Lincoln's
first name was Abraham, and
yon win five silver dollars!"

They insist that, with or without
passengers, they are entitled to the
full companionship of the Radio
Corporation of America. If that
contention is sound then a paper
hanger is entitled to use his port-
able radio while papering your liv-
ing room and a doctor is justified in
listening to the Bison City Quartet
while discussing your symptoms.

This department is also mildly op-
posed to radios in private automo-
biles. Driving is hazardous enough
in modern traffic without giving the
driver three extra switches, another
glass dial and a lot of additional
noises to worry over.

WAR NOTE
The servants are listening to the

broadcasts all night and both Ger-
man and French cooking is in a
severe slump—hi fact, it's terrible.
That's why you see so many famil-
iar faces dining out en famille.

R. ROELOFS JR.

A telling commentary on the con-
trast in living on two continents
came over the radio the other day.
"The French commander," the
voice said, ."has called on all men
to die at their posts rather than re-

I treat. The fate of the world is at
1 stake," he declared. "Warneke now
rubs a new ball. The count is three
and two."

Information, Pletsal
Speaking of Leap Year.

Haven't I heard
It's the early worm

That catches the "bird"t
Marjorie Lederer.

Roosevelt is still reported as
considering Mayor LaGuardia of

• • New, York for vice president.
Well, anyhow, the attempt to
make Fiorello play second fid-
dle anywhere, any time would
make one of the great radio fea-
tures of all time.

A big airport recently went
Into bankruptcy. In selling stock
for an airport is anybody ever
offered a chance to get in on
the ground floor?

Some candidates for the presiden-
cy are so full of intolerance, par-
tisanship and bias that you could
speak of them as tossing their "hate*
into the ring."

"Do you remember," asks Wal-
lace Cox, "when 'German Lieder'
meant a erouo of sopasT

Firestone Develops New
Type of Traction Tire

Through the development of a
new wide base rim and a dual
purpose tire bead design, the ba-
sic shape of pneumatic tires for
farm tractors has undergone a
revolutionary change to give reg-
ular size tires many of the advan-
tages of oversize tire equipment

HALF SECTIONS OF SAME TIRE—
Above, mounted on new Firettone widf-
bate rim. Below, mounted on conven-
tional narrow base rim.

without extra cost, according to
an announcement by The Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Company.
With the new dual purpose bead
construction, a standard size tire
is equally adaptable for mounting
on either the old narrow base rim
or the new wide base rim.

When the wide base run is uti-
lized, the tire is changed from its
customary circular shape to an
open "U" shape. This greatly in-
creases the cross section of the
tire, adds to the air space and
contributes to greater flotation in
extremely wet and muddy operat-
ing conditions or in loose, sandy
soil.—Adv.

As in Adversity
Happy it wore for all of us if

we bore prosperity as well and
wisely as we endure adverse for-
tune.—Southey.

1EUM JEUY

Rather Why Not
I had rather it should be asked

why I had not a statue, than why
I had one.—Cato.

Pull the Trigger on
Lazy Bowels, and Als<
Pepsin-fee Stomach!
When constipation

-ition. bloating, di

. VI ».«•—»*.*«• »WW«MA« «dU|_ „.«. w*

tain undigested foodand your boweb don't
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break np fast that rich undigested food in
your stomach, and LaxativeSenna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowds. So be
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin.
TakeTJr.Caldwell'aLaxative, because tt»
Syrup Pepsin helps you sain thktwon-
derm stomach comfort, wiwethe Laxative
Senna moves your boweb. Tests prove the
power ofPepsin to dissolve thoselutnps of
undigested protein food which may linger
in your stomach, to cause bekhinf, gastric
acidity and nausea. This is bow pepein-
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such
distress. At thesameomethis"iAJ«5fw»
wakes up larynerveaandmuscles in your
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see
how much better you fed by taking tbe
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work oo
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin-
icky children IQVQ to tiMffB *M* pi^pn^pt
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell'a Lax-
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your
druggist today I

Bringing On Mischief
To mourn a mischief that is past

and gone is the next way to draw
new mischief on.—Shakespeare.

Self-Knowledge
A man can know nothing of

mankind without knowing some-
thing of himself.—Disraeli.

Ute
Balance your grain with

Green Top Mineralized Tankage
—&• economy way to feed.

your local fmad daajtr

MEW IDEAS I
fl^VER'̂ SEMENTS are your guide

to modern living. They bring yon
today's NEWS about the food you e»t and
to* clothes you wear. And the j>lmce to
find out about theae new thing] it eight
in this newspaper. N



WE HAVE A CfOMiPLETE UNE OF

John Deere
HORSE AND POTOR DRAWN

Mowers, Hay Rakes
and Loaders

YOU NEED ANY REPAIRS FOR YOUR
ESENT JOHN DEERE HAY EQUIPMENT,

ORDER THEM NOW.

Beere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

v A*^8» Iowa

ular June'meeting of the
, was. held at the'Masonic

uesday evening.';? . . ' •• ;

TRAVEL r

ERICA
to one or BOTH ,

i *•• 'lPife?'lBP :̂'"-. • -1̂

ravel America Year, and
reatest World's Fairs in

r.kon to- every vacationist.
to visit either or both in

trip of America. •
Ite International Exposition
\ until September 29th

York World's Fair
i until October 27th

[many advantages that only
'el can give. Rock Island
rs comfort, economy, safety.
. All main line trains .ate

air-conditioned..
; Fares for One -Rail Fare
Sturn by a wide choice of
'»p over anywhere. $90.00

-able coaches^ $135.00 in
t(herth extra-)'; 'Two months'
F- ^'-''-••':'':•.. , •'-,
i low round trip fares and AH-
|ours..to ™-«-^<i^s-1~-«—-» ts-sv.

fwmplete (Jetailri, .or write
GARDNER A^G.;IV A.
" Locust Street;

Moines, IoWa,>
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Miss Gael Adair has been in Iowa
City the past week visiting at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence More-
house and Mrs^ Lulu Gotch.

The Misses Gretchen Budd and Doris
Taylor, Anita teachers, enrolled Mon-
day morning at Drake University in
Des Moines for the regular summer
course for teachers.

A meeting of the Baptist ladies aid
was held last Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. John Mehlmann south of the
city. Ten members and three visitors
were present. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Max
Petersen.

Ten members of the Union club and
four visitors were dinner guests dur-
ing the noon hour last Wedensday at
the home of Mrs. Eli King on West
Main Street. The visitors were Mrs.
Lester King of Anita and Mrs. Harold
Kading, Mrs. Harry Dasher and Miss
Miary Ruth Dasher of Casey. The
ladies spent the afternoon quilting.

DB.B.L.MEURER
' • ' • • ' Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat? Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Mas GadyS Turner left Sunday for
Grand Ialand> ̂  where ̂  ^

Jf teke a full commercial course at
the Grand Island business college.

Stone has" returned
to Anita to spend the summer at the
home of her parents, A. B. Stone and
Wife. HKn Stone has beeri an instruc-
tor ,n the Cedar Rapids schools for a
number of years.

W. T. Biggs and wife are spending
the week at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Max Campbell and wife of Des
Moinea spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Chas. E. Campbell and
wife.

The Miss.es Esther Mae and Lois
Mclntyre of De8 Moines spent Sat-1
urday night and Sunday ,-„ the city |
at the home of their parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife. They were ac-
companied here by Harry Morgan, also '
of Des Moines.

Mrs. Frank H. Osen and daughter,
Mary, visited a few days last week
in Lake Mills, Iowa, with their niece
and cousin, Mrs. Ray Fearing and
family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. ArgyJe Stone Nagel, a recent
graduate of the Anita high school,!
haa gone to Cedar Palls to attend i
summer school at Iowa State Teach-
ers college.

Joe Vetter, Jr. has gone to Fort 'Miss Mar7 Agnes Bongers is home .
Crook, .Neb., where he will spend the from her school work at St. Joseph's,1

flext six weeks in military training. ; academy in Des Moines and will spend
He has been a student at Creighton ' tne summer vacation with her parents,
University in Omaha for the past three ^° V- Bongera and wife.
years, and has been taking military ---
training there. David Lynch, wife and son, Gerald,

of Des Moines visited in the city over
the week end with her aunt, Mrs.

---- , — o,..,,̂  AMCC, OI Migginsviiie ^' '̂ ^an*z 8n^ husband, and- with
Mo., and Mrs. Emma Shaepperkotter i other "k^68 and friends. Mr. Lynch
of Corder, Mo., have been visiting j is an instructor at Drake University.
in the city the past week with their

Mrs. L. H. Arensmeier and daugh-
ters, Esther Thee, of Higginsville,

ft t • j - *
daughter and sister, Mrs. Arthur V ' ^ ?"°"± ?m entertamed

Long and family at brld*e last Wednesday afternoon
_ by Mrs. Carrie Reynolds in honor of

The members of the P^chle club ' J." **?**?*' "*»; Ben Kirkha™ °f

were entertained last Thursday even- f°rwalk' Iowa; wh° w«
ing by Mrs. Hansine Johnson at her ' JJ* .Clty' A lunch Was

home on Rose Hill Avenue. Addition-! hoste^ _
al guests were Mrs. George Smither, Mrs. Glenn McCall and daughters,
Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey. ; Margaret and Meredith, are visiting
cr« Ted

TT
WaIker and Mrs- George ( in Anita this week with their grand-

Shaffer High score was held by Miss motner, Mrs. Isabel Joy, while Mr.
Lulu Alvord- _ • j McCall is attending the Masonic grand

T, v,r~^ 77 ' i Iod£e meeting in Burlington. Their
The W W. club met at the home home is in ̂  , Iowa

of Mrs. Grover Darling northwest
of the city last Thursday afternoon,

by

The regular meeting Of the D. D.
with twelve members present. Mrs. pinQchle club was held at the home
Lloyd Smith had charge of the pro- Of Mrs. Joe Rydl on Rose Hill Ave-
gram. The next meeting will be held nue last Friday afternoon. High j
June 20 with Mrs. Nora McDermott, \ scove at pinochle Was held by Mrs.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith will have charge E. C. Dorsey, runner-up was Mrs.
of the program. ( Frank Kramer and low score by Mrs.
- ; - Rydl.

Miss Ruth Derby and Waldo Elder, __
both of Nichols, Iowa, were united in | Mrs. Dale Ulfers was hostess to
marriage at the Methodist parsonage . the members of the Knot-a-Kare
in Anita at 4:00 o'clock last Saturday bridge club at her home on Maple
afternoon, the ceremony being per- Street last 'Wednesday afternoon. - Ad-
formed by Rev. Arthur V. Long. Wit- \ ditional guests were Mrs. Eric Osen,
neses were Mr. and Mrs. James Kirch- ; Mh-s. Glen Highley, Mrs. Bert Ramus,
ner of Anita. The couple will make Mrs. Fred G. Boren and Mrs. Carl
il • _ _ ! _ _ . ( t • * * • , * _ _ . _their home on a farm near Nichols. Millard. High score

Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
was held by

Miss Maurine Turner, a teacher in
the schools at Macedonia, Iowa, is in

A meeting of the Silver Thread
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Nichols southeast of the city, with j Anita for a visit with her parents, (

twenty-one members and eight visit- H. H. Turner and wife. She will spend |
ors present. The ladies spent the af- part of the summer vacation with '
ternoon sewing carpet rags for the relatives at Lenox, Des Moines and
hostess. The next meeting of the club other places in Iowa, and will return
will be held on July 11 at the home to Macedonia next fall to teacb in the'
of Mrs. M. N. Taylor. schools another year.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Frank Morgan — Billie Burke — Ann Rutherford

In The Big Show of Fan and Thrill*

"The Ghost Comes Home"
Also 30 Minutes of Additional Entertainment

SAT.-SUN. June 15-16

mil Big V«rnc...ffl« no
good guy of the world I

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

A meeting of the ladies aid of the
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran (
church was held last Thursday after- j
noon at the home of Mrs. George
Miller southeast of the city, with Mrs.
Nels Jensen as assisting hostess. Pre-
sent were fifteen members and four)
visitors. The lesson, "Christianity in I
the Home," was in charge of Miss
Rose Dreiev. At the close of the meet- !
ing a lunth was served by the bost- '
esses.

Jesse McLaughlin, wife and son, Miss Carol Ziegler of Atlantic spent
Donald, of Omaha were Sunday guests the week end in the city with her
at the Weimer Pearson home. grandmother, Mrs. Nellie Holmes.

Miss Mildred Allanson, a clerk in Fred Giles, wife and daughter, Em-
the Henry Ford hospital at Detroit, ma Jane, of 'Waterloo and George
Mich., is spending the week in Anita Dukes and wife of Reinbeck spent the
with her father, E. G. Allanson. I week end at the Harold Giles home.

since I got him a MILE-DIAL...FREE
"Just like a inan-rwitb. his superior air—he'd
ieeP telling me. any Ighsoline la the same as
any other. But 1 argued there couldn't be
ttuch to lose, tot long as they give you the
C°n0co Mile-Dial perfectly free.

"They certainly Wouldn't tease you to take
a Uung that Btrictly counts up the mileage
fr°m their own gaaoHnp, gplees they're awfully
81116 of themaelvea. So 1 steered to the first

°noco station and in half a second the Mile-
was on the dash. Looks smart. Free, too.

The total mileage on your speedometer
eoea °n the Mile-Dial, ao you know the start
of your test. And you know the amount of
*** 8«»oline, by starting with juat a full tank
° Bronz-z.2. Then going along buying your

al nwre, or may be 8, or IS let's say,

JLet's look, I'm up to 63 gallons. And...
°" « second... it's 928 mile* since starting

;. Now watch this

flip of the Mile-Dial. There!—it says better
than 17V4 miles from a gallon of Bronz-z, with
a car this big. And do I hear any pooh-pooh?

"Even Henry won't say it's just luck any
more, after all the different driving tests he's
kept doing with this Mile-Dial... Luck?...
It's just bad luck using mixed breeds of gaso-
line when Conoco Bronz-z-z is game to let
you dial its true mileage. A smaller car like
yours might even beat 17V4.

"If you're a consumer that wants 36 inches
in a yard, and real facts on everything, you
certainly want the true count of mileage from
your open-face Conoco Mile-Dial..."

Get your own certified Mile-Dial today at
Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco utation...
FREE. There's a heavy demand—go now.

Continental Oil Company
* * *

7BUCIC OWNIRS who lack fancy cost-nyatema
find Conoco's MUe-Dial the best thing yet.

The annual reunion of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday
afternoon at Highland church north-
west of the city. Invitations had been
issued to all the former club mem-
bers and forty were present. The
program consisted of group singing,
a history of the club by Mrs. L. L.
Dorsey and a reading of an original,
poem by Mrs. Parrott of Adair. A j
picnic lunch was served at the close .
of the meeting.

We Are Now Prepared to Handle Your
Trucking — Practically New Equipment

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

At their home on West Main Street
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

j Burl Roots entertained twenty-five
j friends at pinochle, most of the guests'
I being from the vicinity northwest of .
i Massena where Mr. and Mirs. Roots
lived before moving to Anita last,
spring-. Prizes for hig-h scores were
won by Lloyd Harris and Mrs. Elsie
Schmit and low score prizes went to 1
Chris Varachison and 'Mrs. Clifford
Moladay. At the close of the even- |
ing- a lunch was served by the host,
and hostess.

HORE USABLE W MIXTURE

CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z
6 A S O IL"̂ i===̂  =^=r,

COMPANY

The annual Mother's day tea held;
i by Chapter EZ, P. E. 0., was held j
last Thursday afternoon at the home j
of Mrs. G. 'Ml. Adair. Guests were
mothers of chapter members and Ani-
ta women 76 years of age or older.!
Besides the members present, there!
was thirty-five other guests. Miss
Aldula Stone was the oldest guest
present and Mrs. Andrew Wiegand
bhe oldest mother. Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford, .was the youngest guest mother.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. L. H.
Arensmeier of Higginsville, Mo., Mrs.
David Duthie of Adair, Mrs. Ben
Kirkham of Norwalk, Mrs. Harry
Gray of Lorimor and Mrs. Kathryn
Rogers of Massena. At the close of
the afternoon a lunch was served.

TRY THK
9NLY OA80LINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

' and
Mobil Lubrication

GALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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PLANES
—The French have
to let the public

•but they have been almost
their knees before U. S.

|ito beg, borrow, or buy
danes.
nch aviation situation is

, How many planes have
phed is not definitely known

not even by the French
But most of their air

he western front has been
(business. It is estimated
east an equal number of
ies have also crashed, but
I started with about 18,000

French with about 2,000.
, handicap to th* French
j were counting upon, Brit-

...port. The original tactics
Rhe FrencW to do 'the bulk
M fighting, with the British

in the air. But l&fousw
realized ihat letter

„ to brea* ithrpugfc/ the
ges and head straight for
jkeL ' ' • " • . ' - • •
ritain needs every plane

r the home defense.
.uerate was (the French
It they wanted to buy any

lane, even those coaiid-
fold for the IF. 8. army.
, department estimates it
; than 1,600 out of date
However, the secretary of
d an order no later -than

^prohibiting the sale of sur-
hy material even to third
tho might conceivably re-
I to France and England.

; Plane Purchases.
ile the delivery of alr-
eady ordered by the

nd British proceeds with
ness. Here are the in-
illustrating how long it

I the United States to turn
I planes for itself:

ered by Allies
(through Delivered Unde-
May2) toAlllea llvered

. 7,588 1,888 5,700
20,820 4,022 16,798

• * *
U. S. CONFER

! the most important state
Dt conversations in Monroe

Jhistory are now progress-
with the Brazilian gov-

ire aimed at protecting
erica from Nazi invasion,

fly at preventing surprise
against the Panama

cussions contemplate an
i northern Brazil, and also
a naval base. Actually
not be called American

aval bases. They will be
operation" between the

r air corps and the Brazil-
also between the navies

i countries.
i not publicly announced,

already is arranging
[group of army airmen to
'elp train Brazilian avia-
dition, they will also help
Brazilian airports, es-

k north Brazil, and make
«We to U. S. army planes
da.

[goes back to the Presi-
se message to congress

1 pointed to the nearness
'can coast to Brazil— with-

5 distance for big bombers.
at the map shows how

1 is to the Canary Islands,
f Fascist Spain, and report-

6 been used as bases by
arships. Should the Nazis
French and British pos-
Africa, Brazil would be

dose to them. As a mat-
• '-•ermany does not have

colonies to be near
she has titular right
Congo.

• Brazil is sparsely popu-
n?Kremely wealthy. In it

n
b
n
be

fi
r,forests. Iron ore de-

•on fields. It contains just
nany needs.

I Hitler shatter the United
S strategist? believe

would be his first
the Western hemi-

state department
embassy. "

Woodring,

fry Ws7o7acierefUSin*
l"hoRw°deveIt Propositioned
Vada? ^hi*6 tO ** ***•i «. iri^t s a very im-

more

C'fir
Mr- President,"

i l"rm «l*r. "The
° would

'
!,TlCAL CHAFF

,
efforts to

THE ANITA

- VIRGINIA VALE
(Itel.aWd by WMtern NewpapeTunton.)

"11JOLLYWOOD was never
** like this!"

,Jean Arthur w&s talking
Dressed in faded jeans, a leaky
sombrero and a blouse that most
women would use for a dusting
rag, she stood in front of the
adobe hut which is her dressing
room at Old Tucson. Old Tucson
is just what it means, a repro-
duction of the original walled
city of the sixties, where Wesley
Buggies is currently filming Clar-
ence Budington Kelland's "Arizona "
Situated 18 miles north of present-
day Tucson, it is a monument to
"5"™ m*enuity. a village of 125
buildings, re-created by Columbia
studios technicians from the origi-
nal plans of early Tucson.

"Running water is a"luxury out
Here, Miss Arthur said, wiping the
perspiration from her face. "To
speak of hot water is heresy. There
just isn't any. Not that a tub of wa-
ter wouldn't reach the boiling point
if placed in the sun, but there are
so many horses, cows, dogs and pigs

JEAN ARTHUR

around here that a tub of water
wouldn't have a chance to get
warm."

She has turned her back on glam-
our these days. She is bent only on
making "Phoebe Titus," who sold
pies for a dollar apiece, believable
and real. She is starred in "Ari-
zona," with William Holden and
Warren William backing her up, and
she's going to give us a picture
worth seeing and remembering,
though the thermometer does regis-
ter 126 degrees.

"Waterloo Bridge" is another pic-
ture that you'll remember. Vivian
Leigh proves that, in "Gone With
the Wind," she was no flash in the
pan; in fact, she's as good or better
in "Waterloo Bridge" as she was in
that Civil war epic.

And the picture gives you a new
Robert Taylor. His little moustache
is tremendously becoming (even
though his wife, Barbara Stanwyck,
said "Thumbs down!" when he
raised a real one). He puts real life
into his role, that oi a young Brit-
ish army officer in the last war.

The movies are doing very well
indeed by Arizona these days. Two
hundred and fifty members of the
cast and crew of Edward Small's
"Kit Carson" troupe landed in Flag-
staff the other day; among the ac-
tors were Lynn Bari, Jon Hall,
Dana Andrews, Raymond Hatton,
Director George B. Seitz, and many
others whose names are familiar to
movie-goers.

From Flagstaff the entire troupe
will go to the Indian trading post of
Kayente, on the Navajo Indian res-
ervation, where a special town has
been built to accommodate the Hol-
lywood folk for their month-long
stay.

The mail response to Johnny
Green's new Sunday evening
"Bhyme-O" program seems to up-
set the common belief that writing
poetry is the special province of a
selected few. On this musical audi-
ence-participation program, Johnny
uses four-line verses, and asks lis-
teners to send them, $5 going to the
writer of each verse used.

In one week Green received 10,-
000 individual letters containing
rhymes— and there was an average
of three rhymes in each letter.

The Andrews Sisters, famous
"swing" trio formerly heard on Co-
lombia Broadcasting company's net-
works with Glenn Miller and his or-
chestra, have journeyed to Holly-
wood- they're broadcasting nightly
from 'a night club there and pre-
paring to be starred with the Ritz
brothers in a Universal picture
called, of all things, "Argentine
Nights"! _ _ ~ _ *

ODDS AND ENDS
Nolan scored >uch a personal

p in "Johnny Apollo" 'hat he,
given the leading roie w 2tWi Cen-
&s "I Married a Nazi" replacing

Richard Greene

Oral
"I

ih ow
a Do" i» announced a* the *"£"!«
fSr the Metro picture ongmally called lo

th* World." starring Lan, Turner
John SW*m.

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Lesson for June 16

pemlsiion used by

HAGGAI URGES THE BUILDING
OF GOD'S HOUSE

1:2-12.
-And let us consider one

f
pr°V°5e "»to '°ve and to good

.il °rsakta'Lth«» araembling of our-

Religious work-or, more correct-
ly stated, Christian work— is a dif-
ficult and discouraging task, except
for the grace and blessing of God.
Not only does the Christian worker
nave to struggle against that arch-
enemy of God and of the souls of
men, Satan himself, but he must
overcome the deadly indifference
and carelessness of men both out-
side and inside the Church. Then,
as if that were not enough, he finds
another enemy, the discouragement
of his own heart.

Haggai ministered to the Jews
who had returned from captivity
and who had begun to rebuild the
temple. Opposition had developed
before they had made more than a
beginning, and they at once gave
up and turned their interest to their
own affairs and the building of their
own homes. God was displeased by
this sinfulness on their part, and
brought judgment upon them
•through a prolonged drouth. Haggai
was called to awaken their con-
science and to encourage them to
action.

1. Consider Sour Ways (w 2-6.
9-11).

It was not necessary for the
prophet to work up any eloquent
plea to stir the conscience of the
people. He1 had only to point to
their own ways. They were thus
faced with three reproving facts.

1. Indifference (v. 2). They were
negligent and indifferent, saying the
time had not come to build. The
same kind of folk today are very
sure that the congregation simply
cannot afford to keep up preaching
services, or heat and light the
church for Sunday School.

2. Selfishness (v. 4). They built
for themselves ceiled houses and
lived in luxury, while God's house
lay waste. One is reminded of our
own ' communities, which have
money for every conceivable com-
fort and convenience, but only a few
niggardly pennies for God's work.

3. Loss (vv. 6, 9-11). Being stingy
toward God is a losing business. He
has only to withhold His blessing
and we will find ourselves destitute.
That is true in the physical realm
and is even more true in the spir-
itual life. Withholding from God
will always result in loss (see Prov.
11:24).
n. "Build the House" (v. 8).
God's work is constructive. He

may have to destroy and tear down,
but He only takes away the old and
undesirable that the new and worthy
may be built. Three words stand
out here.

1. "Go." The Lord wants His
people to get into action. Haggai
was interested in getting things go-
ing. Let us follow his example.

2. "Bring." We are not to come
to the Lord's service empty hand-
ed. Only as He blesses do we have
anything to bring, but often we fail
to bring even that which He has
supplied.

3. "Build." God's work is com-
mitted to us. We are to be His
builders.

III. "The People Obeyed" (v. 12).
"Behold, to obey is better than

sacrifice, and to hearken than the
fat of rams" (I Sam. 15:22). God
is looking for obedient people, and
is ready to bless and use them. The
response to Haggai's message came
from

1. The Governor. One wonders
what progress America would make
back to God if its rulers were to
lead us in obedience to His com-
mands and in seeking His face in
repentance and prayer. Thank God
for every truly spiritually minded
national leader, and pray that oth-
ers may yield themselves to the con-
trol of the Lord. Then came

2. The High' Priest. All too often
religious leaders have actually hin-
dered the work of God— and what a
hindrance they can be! We read
that in Haggai's time the high priest
obeyed. Christian leaders, are we
too going before our people in un-
questioning obedience to God? If
not, why should we not begin now?
With such leadership, we are not
surprised to hear that

3 The People Also Obeyed and
Feared God. Many capable Chris-
tian workers believe that the youth
of America of our day, far from
being worse than their fathers, are
actually seeking for real spiritual
leadership.

False Clirists Shall ttise
And then, it any man shall say

Slip-Covercd Boards
Make Handy Screen
By RUTH WYETH SPEAKS

p\O YOU need a screen to keep
*̂  drafts from a child's bed? Or
perhaps you would like to have a
good-looking one to cut off the view
from the dining room into the
kitchen or from a bedroom into a
bathroom? Well, here is an idea
for that screen. Buy four well-
seasoned boards each 1 foot wide;
1 inch thick and as long as the
height you wish the screen to be;
also 9 hinges of the 1-inch butt
type used for cupboard doors.
Next, select a smart chintz to cov-
er your boards. To estimate the
amount of chintz, multiply the
height of the screen by three and

SCREW
HffWCSID
COVEKO
•OMDS

then add %-yard. Now, just fol-
low the directions in the sketch
and you will have your screen in
no time.

And, by the way, if you are in-
terested in making a collection of
fabric toys, complete directions
for ithe Rag Baby on the floor are
hi Sewing Book No. 2. The Sleepy
Time doll on the bed and the Ban-
danna doll on the shelf are in
Book 4; the Stocking Cat is in
Book 3. You will also find full
directions forxthe crocheted rug in
Book No. 3. Directions for the
lamp shades are in Book No. 1.
Send 10 cents in coin for each book
desired. If you order four books
I will include patterns and direc-
tions for three of my Favorite
Early American quilts, FREE.
The Kaleidoscope; the Whirl Wind
and the Ann Rutledge. Send or>
der to:

MBS. BUTE WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for one book, or 40

cents for books 1, 2, 3 and 4 and set
of quilt block patterns.
Name
Address

Jlsk Me Another
A A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What federal government de-
partment includes the secret serv-
ice?

2. If you eschewed your dinner,
would you eat it fast, slow, or not
at all?

3. How many plants capture in-
sects?

4. Are Negro spirituals always
of a religious character?

5. What state in the United
States is bounded by seven states?

6. Why are there no proper names
in the Bible beginning with "W"?

7. Is a jail the same as a prison?

The Answers

\. Treasury department.
2. Not at all.
3. More than 400 different spe-

cies of plants capture and digest
insects.

4. No. Many of the songs do not
deal with religious subjects.

5. Kentucky, bounded by Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia, Vir-
ginia, Tennessee and Missouri.

6. The Hebrew language, in
which the Bible was originally
written, does not contain a corre-
sponding letter,

7. No. A jail is a place of de-
tention for people not yet convict-
ed of a crime or for those serving
short sentences. A prison is where
one convicted of a crime serves
his sentence.

Jnt HH> thing for servfog salo*,
ttomirfi, vtgctoUw, gravte, tft.

Imagineitl Getting this lovetyscrfing
spoon in the new and romantic Ortnge
Blossom pattern at such • uvingf And
adding the rest of tin complttf smiet the

tot this is Original Regtn plate, carrying
the written guarantee of International
SUvet Co, world's largest silversmiths!

Why Offer I* Mo*
•> We niake this offer as a special induce-

ment for yon to try Snnkist Oranges, Cali-
fornia's finest. They are wonderfully juicy
...vitamin rich...easy to peel, slice and
tcction...BatforJuia auaEvtry mtl

Buysometodayandsend at once
fbt yoot setving spoon. With it,

we'll send fhfl instrocdons for
completing your set of this

exqnisite, enduring silver-

Send Howl Today!
Jnst shave the trade-

marks from6Sunkist
Oranges -with a pat-
inp'knife and send
•with 25c and your
name and address
to Sunkist, Dept.
406Meriden,Conn.
This offer good
only in U.S. A

^ What Is Left
If you have done an honorable

action accompanied by hard labor,
the labor is over, the honor re-

mains. If you have done any.
thing disgraceful with pleasure,
the pleasure is over, the disgrace
remains.—Anon.

nh Michigan Aveuu* i^ %
aBoHl jf \
»- / \
K &M.. *•.--. W^ V

701 North Michigan Aveau.
• SB Jtaiy ADwtoa Bottl
• LOOO aaUdtnooM
• Onfr<i7ocfateloop... Ihtatnt,

*hoff and ieila*** dUtriot
• C/OJ» to lot*—bKvih»t—Uaoala Peak.
• Qultl, eltaa and oooJ
• Wo patUng mirfu
• JVt* Badto la tmrj room
• flanutd natal pmgram
• Cahttrla and Dining Room ttrrlng

Hardlxg'* "Itttl Woadnfal rood"

ALUKTONHOm Harding Hotel Management

How to Read • granted, nor to find talk and dis-
Read not to contradict and con-1 course—but to weigh and consid-

fute, nor to believe and take for | er.—Bacon.

"MIKE" WOLFF'S BEEN ROLLING 'EM
FAST AND TRIM FOR 20 YEARS!
HE SAYS: "THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT!"

In recant laboratory "smoking;
bowl" testy, Prince Albert burned

Speaking the
i K H r a i l ei suffer for speaking

truth - tha t the truth should
tor the wan. of my speakmg.

than the averaga
of the 30 other
of th« largest-
•elllng brands
tested... coolest

of afff

UOOK AT HOW THAT
PRINCE ALBERT SETS IN

THERE'S NO

THAT RA. CRIMP CUT
5URE CUTS DOWN ROLLING

TWE-AND PRINCE ALBERTA
GOT THE WOI, mtf •OMID

ffoffln' along with P.A.I Henry Brallsford (right)
goes on to say to "Mike" Wolff (Ie/0: "This tie goes
with your suit the way P. A. goes with your papers—
pertectl" "Yes, sir/" says "Mike." "And PA. smokes
mellow and smooth with good, rich, tasty body
and swell aroma." (.Pipe fane, too, check on that!)

70
fin* roll-your»
o«nclgar*tt*»ln
•vary hmdy tin
of Prince Albert

CEdl&KT
THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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From All Over County Show
Grain Heavily Infested and

rmers Warne* Bugs Will
ligrate to Corn Fields.

from all over Class county
small grain is very heavjly

with chinch bufft which have
etching oat. Btowever, they

moved into the corn fields
[but will start to migrate with-

ek or ten days.
recommended that paper bar-

> placed between the small gram
nd corn fields now before the
gin. to migrate.
county farmers may witness
that have been constructed

flair Becker farm, located two
st of Fletcher Chapel, and at

pry Bell farm, located on high-
Ifour miles east of Atlantic.
[cost of the 'barriers is very
[Red rosin building paper costs
br a 36-inch roll and will make

• one-fourth mile long. Creo-
be obtained through the lo-

i bureau office for .a very small
charge.

suggested that between the
ain and corn a furrow be

iy leaving only -one shovel on
Utivator. Then the, building
phould be placed in this.fur-

dirt pushed back against it
the paper erect. The build-

er should be-cut into narrow
4 to 4 Mi inches in width be-
erting in the furrow and 2

[left above the ground. °?The
hould have an initial applica-

[ creosote by soaking the rolls
quid for 12 to 24 hours. Post-

lag at regular intervals on the
tain side of the paper should*

from 4 to 6 inches away
i paper and their edges sloped

nost to the, paper and then
iFor retreading the paper fence
[has been constructed, the creo-
jould be applied near the top
(the paper on the side toward

bugs are marching,
wishing to obtain creosote

|totify the farm bureau office
i their order so that enough
ored in Atlantic to take care

':

bug may be rightly
as the leader of the fifth

Cass county farmers are now
f face to face with the chinch

> now is the time for action
epare to stop the invaders

. .. e^ter the corn fields. Of
fkard beating nuns, and cold
E could alter this situation, but

should be ready when they
Maintenance of good barriers
•ion with the destruction of

i must be viewed from an eco-
and national defense

'<Fu" speed ahead" should be
so that the "chinch bugs

|?t Pass" into the cornfields.

—•

Bckey Rooney Has Lead
in TfoungJTom Edison'

JJ11n*,Mickey R°°ney his first Por-trayal of a real life character, a role
in which the boy star has

IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1940.

tunity to prove that he is a genune

Jh S- Tou^g Tom Edison" comes to
the R,alto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings.

Not only does this picture present
Rooney with his first biographical role
but it is the first such role ever given
a Juvenile player, despite the fact that
many adults have played real-life
characters repeatedly.

"Young Tom Edison" also
the second teaming of Mickey with

marks

Virginia Weidler, who scored as his
nemesis in "Out West with the
Hardys." She plays his sister in the
present picture, a role which Holly-
wood believes will definitely make her
a star. In the two other stellar roles
of the picture, Pay Bainter plays Mrs,
Edison and George Bancroft, Mir. Edi-
son. Others in the cast are Eugene
Pallette, Victor Kilian, Bobbie Jordan,
J. M. Kerrigan, Lloyd 'Corrigan, John
Kellogg, Clem Bevans, Eily Malyon
and Harry Shannon.

The picture also renews a star-dJT
rector-producer combination of out-
standing interest. Director Norman
Taurog and Producer John W. Consi-
dine, Jr., were together in those capac-
ities on the sensational "Boys Town,"
in which Mickey was a co-star.

The story is an intense human-inter-
est one, complete in itself although it
covers only the boyhood" of Thomas'
A. Edison. Replete with comedy,
drama, tears, thrills and adventure, it
is basically the story of the triumph
of a typical American boy who had*t(J>
show his home folks that he was not
the numbskull they believed him to be.

The program will include the regu-
lar news reel and an Our Gang comedy
entitled, "The Big Premiere."

Joe Penner Picture Tonight.
An hilarious comedy of errors in

which a girl-shy young man believes
a group of dazzling dolls are old wo-
men with their faces lifted, and the
comely cuties think the shy fellow is a
notorious glamour boy, is told in Joe
?enner's current
Playboy," feature

film, "Millionaire
attraction at the

>IDATES FILING
MARYEXPENSES

atea for Cass county political
ave begun filing their reports
ary election expenses with the

[a«°itor, M."E'. Hubbard. The
"Jst be filed within 80 days
election. /

White, republican tindidate
™. reported expenditures of

E- H. Pelzer, successful re-
Candidate for ttsnomination
ec> set his expenses at |64.70.

Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.
Most of the amusing action takes

)lace at a mountain resort where Joe,
as the timid youth, is taken to be
cured of his strange affliction—hiccup-
ing whenever a girl kisses him.

Featured in the cast with Penner
are Linda Hayes, Russ Brown, Fritz
Feld, Tom Kennedy, Granville Bates
and Arthur Q. Bryan.

On the program this evening will
be the Crime Doesn't Pay miniature,
:"Jack Pot;" the Fitzpatrick traveltalk,
"Sitka and Junea;" and Iowa news
flashes.

in the first
$36.20; James Moon,
the fourth district,

n Ryan, rep.ublican in
dl3Wct, $22.85; and Hkwley

^epublican in the third dis-

Mao United in Marriage
In a double ring marriage ceremony,

performed at St. Mary's Catholic
church in Anita at 9:00 o'clock Satur-
day morning, Miss Dorothy Mclntyre,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Mclntyre of Anita, became the bride
of Paul Milligan of Des Moines, the
bride being given in marriage by her
father. Father Carl A. Meier of Des
Mbines witnessed the ceremony and
read the mass. Attendants were Miss
Cecilia Murphy and Phil Mjlligan,
brother of the groom, and both from
Des Moines. ;

The bride wore a floor length dress
of white embroidered net and white
finger tip veil and carried a bouquet

.bridesmaid ena floor length

the

torts.
ePublican

candidates listed any
the receipts column

One man, John E.
candidate for justice

jn Atlantic, reported
n° expenditures. *

no re-

of aqua net and her bouquet Vas Tal^
isman roses. The groom and best man
wore white palm beach suits.

Miss 'Mary Jane Marschack of Des
Moines served as organist, and Thomas
Keeler, also of Dtes Moines, sang "The
Rosary" and "Ave Maria."

The bride is well known in Anita
where she has lived all her life. After
graduating from high school, she at-
tended school at Drake Univereity for
two years, and the past year has been

the Menlo schools-in

"" the University hoapital.

rater""1 M' M- M***Hft. as
°ra of $hc estate -of the

> in^a1 of Atliuj^e, are

K H****^Siw£
K in?1""*- '**«'** "
K note.

in the Des Moines office of the Rail-
way Express Co.

Following the marriage ceremony,
a reception was given at the home
of the bride's parents to a company
of fifty relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Milligan wil l be at
home to their friends after July 1
in Des Moines.

FARMER HURT AS
AUTO OVERTURNS

Orlo Jones, farmer living east of
Wiota, was injured in an automobile
aeeident three and one-half miles east
of Wiota about 5 o'clock last Tues-
day afternoon, and Paul Williamson,
13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy William-
son of south of Wiota, narrowly es-
caped injury in another accident in
Wiota about 4:30 the same afternoon.

Jones suffered body bruisea and re-
ceived a three-inch gash in one arm
above the wrist when the car he was
driving struck a rut and went into a
ditch, where it overturned. Mrs.
Maurice Coomes discovered the acci-
dent as she drove out of the yard of
her home and with the aid of Paul
Mailander, freed Jones from under the
overturned machine. The injured man
was rushed to Atlantic for medical
attention. He suffered considerable
loss of blood from the wound on his
arm.

The Williamson lad's pony was
struck by a car as he rode across
U. S. 6 in front of the Mike Metz
home, where the pony had been tied
while Williamson was attending a re-
hearsal for a program at the Methodist
church. Fortunately the car, driven
by a Mason City man, was traveling
at a slow rate of speed and the lad
was unhurt. One of the pony's legs
was bruised.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.

^Whereas, Iowa motorists are guilty
of having killed 530 persons on high-
ways in the state last year, in addition
tc- injuring an added 11,004 persons
during the year; and
yWhereas, we all know that accidents

d&n't just happen—that they are traf-
fic failures; and

Whereas, automobile accidents can
be avoided by courteous and tactful
driying habits, and inasmuch as reduc-
tion of auto accidents will mean a re-
duction in death and injuries;

Therefore, it is up to we residents
of Anita to cooperate with our neigh-
bors during "June Safety Emphasis
Month," and the months to follow, in
an honest effort to reduce accidents
on our highways; and

Therefore, this week we will observe
as "Local Activity Week" in coopera-
tion with the Governor's Safety Em-
phasis Month, and as Mayor of this
city I beseach you motorists, one and
all, to help make our ' city and the
highways in our community, highways
of safety.

Let us all "Take Time To Live."
C. P. Darrow,

Mayor.

Harry Dressier Married
Tuesday to Helen Clark

Miss Helen M. Clark became the
bride of Harry B. Dressier on June 18
at 6:00 p. m. in Elkader, Iowa. The
aingle ring ceremony was performed
by Rev. Paul Kitterer in the presence
of a few friends at the Evangelical
church. Carol Meyer accompanied
Miss Delia Beth deBey, who sang, "At
Dawning," and played the organ
softly during the rest of the ceremony.

The bride wore a rose colored linen
lace dress, with navy accessories,
and a corsage of yellow and white
rosebuds and white sweet peas. Her
attendant, Mrs. Arthur Meyer, wore a
crushed raspberry chiffon print, with
white accessories and corsage of blue
larkspur and yellow rosebuds. Mr
Dressier and his attendant, Mr. Mteyer,
wore dark coats and white trousers.

The bride is a graduate of the high
school at Hale Center, Kan. She
attended West Texas State Teachers
college one year and taught primary
work in the south. Later she attended
Iowa State Teachers college where she
received her Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Home Economics education.
Since her graduation, she has been
teaching Vocational Homemaking in
Elkader.

The groom has lived in or near Anita
most of his Ife. He has been a local
rural mail carrier for several years.

After the ceremony the bridal party
was entertained by Mrs. Ed. Tange-
man and her daughter at a dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dressier left for a trip
through the west and Texas. They
will be at home to their friends after
July 15.

MAY LIQUOR SALES
IN ANITA WERE $2,976

Sales at the Anita liquor store were
$210.24 larger during the month of
May than April, according to the
monthly report of the Iowa Liquor
Control Commission. May sales were
$2,976.00 at the local store, compared
with April sales of $2,765.24. Aver-
age daily business for May was $114.46.

According to the report, total sales
at the 174 state owned stores during
May were $1,037,970.70, while April
sales were $1,000,677.37.

May sales at other stores were as
follows: Atlantic, $6,831.98; Creston,
$7,156.05; Carroll, $7,149.43; Red Oak,
$4,000.71; Harlan, $5,102.33; Adel, $2,-
307.65; Audubon, $3,537.10; Stuart, $2,-
253.00; Winterset, $2,622.43; Avoca,
$2,476.41; Griswold, $1,370.01; Villisca,
$1,412.04; Corning, $2,625.98; Green-
field, $2,441.83; and Walnut, $1,798.22.

IT IS STREAMLINED
CARROTS FOR 1940

The national defense program may
curtail production of automobiles and
cheat the driver out of his 1941 mode
but the 1940 vegetable cjop is "new
and different."

Leading the 1940 vegetable fash
ions, according to Iowa State college
experts, is the green bean "with no
strings attached." Long and slender
this new snap bean makes preparation
easy and eating no longer a tug-of-
war, college horticulturists said.
, Even the 1940: carrots are stream-
lined making for less scraping anc
waste. The new model carrots have
rounded Jtops and smooth tapering
sides to make them lovely to look at
and less core and brighter color to
make then better .to eat.

The horticulturists pointed out that
the modern long, straignter encum-
ber has gained economic, glamour be-
cause its "less-pointed" ends yield
more slices.

Grower and consumer alike are go-
ing for the 1940 model tomatoes de-
scribed by the horticulturists as "firm
and meaty, smooth and round, bright
and shiny."

Even celery has been rejuvenated
for the 1940 gardener. The horticul-
turists pointed out a new variety with
less stringy fiber—crisp and tender all
the way through from the greenish
outer stalks to the center heart. \

Aug. 2 and 3 have been chosen as
the dates for the Wiota homecoming
and committees will be named at a
meeting to be held in a few days.
Harry Bornholdt has been named
chairman; W. S. Beebe, vice chair-
man; Carl Reed, treasurer; and Ber-
nard Legg, secretary.

Miss Evelyn Jane Nelson, -daugh-
ter of M*r. and 'Mrs. Charles Nelson
of Massena, was united in marriage
to Arlo Roger Mueller, son of Mr.
and iMrs. G. D. Mueller, living north-
west'of Anita, on''Wednesday, May
29, at Cedar Rapids, according to an
announcement made this week. The
groom ia employed at Marshalltown
where the couple will make their home
n the near future.

At her home' on Chestnut Street last
Thursday evening, Mrs. R. W. For-
shay entertained twenty lady friends
at a miscellaneous pre-nuptial shower
'or Miss Dorothy Mclntyre. The even-
ing was spent with games and con-
tests. Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
Robert Cooper, Jr. of Adair and Mrs.
Troy 'Comly of Casey. The guest of
lonor received many gifts. A lunch
was served by the hostess.

BRIAROALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARSHMALLOWS—
Briardale,

fresh and fluffy,
1-lb. package—

DILL PICKLES—

Tall Corn,
quart 16c
Ice Tea
Blend

From qual-
ity teas

19c

Hershey's
Chocolate

Syrup
Small 5c

Large lOc

SANDWICH SPREAD—

Briardale,
pint

PEANUT BUTTER—
Briardale is better.
4 sizes lOc, 15c, 19c, 33c

Spaghetti

GWC
20-oz.

cans

2 for 19c

Tomato
Juice

Large 46-oz.

cans

19c

Gelatin
Briardale in

*all flavors
3

packages
13c

Grape Fruit
Tastewell

brand
2

No. 2 cans

25c

THE DOUBLE
PLEASURE COFFEE—

First: The pleasure of
higher quality.

Second: The pleasure of
lowest cup cost.

Briardale, Ib. 23c, 2-lbs. 45c
Tall Corn, Ib. 15c, 3-Ibs. 39c

Cake Flour
Briardale
for better

21c

Butter Fly
Rolls
Home

Bakery

9c

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
3 ,pounds

LEMONS—
Sunkist, large,
dozen

SHURFINE DRINKS—
32-oz. quart bottles of
Strawberry, Root Beer,
Cherry, Crearn, Lime
Rickey, Gingerale,
Orange and
White Soda

Jello
Ice Cream

Powder
and

Jello Freez-
ing: Mix

all flavors
lOc

Briardale

Pectin

Sure-Jell

Pen-Jell

Certo
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1939 FARM INCOME
WELL ABOVE 193$

Iowa State College Extension Eco-
nomist Says Complete Farm Re- -

cords From low* Farmers
Shoir Incomes 31% Higher.

Complete farm records from 1-.2S1
Iowa farmers show that on the av-
erage, farmers had 21 percent high-
er incomes in 1939 than in the, pre-
vious year, reports Loring K. jMacy,
Iowa State College extension econo-
mist. , V ' J.. :

Last year .-was the second consecu-
tive year that state record Ke0pin£
farmers have shown increases, i£
net farm incomes. In 1938^>.verag^
incomes climbed from $2,050 'to
$2,384, and last year farmers madto
an additional |509 to shove the fig-
ure up to $2,893. 4 ;

Good crop yields and favorable crop
prices, coupled with increased numbers
of livestock and large government
AAA payments are the major reasons
why incomes improved, Macy said.
Corn yields throughout the state av-
eraged 10 percent higher, and this
yield coupled with good corn prices
gave farmers a 19 per cent advantage
in crop value per acre over 1938.

Macy explained, however, that thesa
high crop prices came at the same
time that livestock prices were going
downhill. As a result the livestock
feeding picture wasn't so bright as a
a year ago. Farmers averaged $153
in return for each $100 worth of thia
high priced feed fed to livestock in
1939. The year before, a good live-
stock year, farmers got back, $166
'rom the same $100 worth Of feed.
Phe decline in hog prices was thfl;
main reason why the livestock feeder
was on the spot. But the reports
show that farmers made up for the
decline in feed returns by feeding more
livestock of all classes. Since the
margin on feed returns was still fair-
y good, the additional numbers en-

abled bha feeder to keep-Jus -livestock
sales above 1938.

Government AAA peyments (in-
cluding profit above market price on
1937 and 1988 sealed corn) last year
played an important role in the higher
arm profits, Macy said. Income
'rom th'e government on the total
farm acreage varied from $1.18 per
acre in Decatnr and Ringgold counties
to $4.29 per acre in the counties of the
central part of the state. These pay-
ments made up from 21 to 27 percent
if the net farm incomes in all farm
treas. '

When farms of equal size are com-
pared, the records show that the dairy
'armer in the northeast section of
he state and the grain farmer in the

north central portion fared best in
939. Incomes in these two sections

averaged 50 percent better than in
1938. But while farmers made more
money in the grain and dairy areas,
hey also spent more. In-contrast,
'armers in the'southern portion of the
itate did not have such high,-incomes

but neither did they show such high
expenses. As a result their reports
show relatively greater increases jn
net cash incomes.

SUGAR—
(Cash only)
10-pounds . 49c

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
49-lb. bag.. $1.39

Soap
P. & G.
Laundry

Soap

5

bars
18c

Oxydol
Giant size

2 bars
Camay

'toilet soap

FREE

65c

ASK FOR COUPONS ON HOT QVENWARE

SIMON-.PLUMMER.

Miss Lucille Simon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon, and Rob-
ert Plummer, son of Mir. and Mrs.
O. S. Plummer, were united in mar-
riage at 2:30 o'clock on Saturday af-
ternoon, June 8, at the. Methodist
parsonage in Maryville, Mo. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. 'Wil-
liam Hackman. The bride and groom
are well known in the Anita com-
munity where both have lived since
jirth, and have many friends who
will wish them many years of happy
wedded life. They will make their
lome on a farm southeast of Anita,
where the groom is associated with

father in farming.

Fred Hangen has gone to Woodbura,
towa, where he will spend a few weeks
with his son, Edward Hansen and
family.

The special election held Monday af-
ternoon on the question of construc-
ting a new school house in Grant
township, school district No. 2, three
miles northeast of Anita, carried by
almost an unanimous vote. 13 votes
were cast, 12 of them being in favor
of the proposition. A contract for
the new building will be let on June
29, and it is hoped to have the build-
ing ready for occupancy by the open-
ing of school next September.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS

PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. j a r . . . ! 25c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
KOOL-ADE, 6 packages 25c
SANDWICH SPREAD, pint jar 19c

'BATCHES, 6-box carton 15c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c
DRANO, per can 19c
SUPER SUDS, with 2 bars Palmolive Soap,

all for 26c
TOILET PAPER TISSUE, 6 rolls 25c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE PITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883. f

nto the
July i-

fWtlished Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffiee, Anita, Iowa, aa
Second Pass Mail Matter. -

W. F. Budd.... Editor and PnWW»er

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per T*»r

accepted as assessed.
Motion carried.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:

Official Town and County Newspaper

Memter of National Editorial
Association, and

L E F T TO W R I T E .

State Building.
During the session of the legisla-

ture in 1939 when rentals being, paid
"or office space. were under scrutiny
by the new Republican adminHstra-
ion and talk of a new state; office
wilding- was being revived, Governor

Wilson first called attention to the
possibilities of the sinking furtd. In
the months that have followed the
administration has driven these
rentals downward and such new leases
as have been signed carry cancella-
tion clauses with the possibility of
a new building clearly in mind. It
was this fund the governor had in
mind when he remarked that a new
building could be created, if the need „ T i L•L. -4.1. i i. j . . Hans Jepsen, laborwere shown, without bond issues and „. _„. ,. , .

general fund beginning

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS part

Irnper-Calmenson & Company,

Court House,
Adolph Paul, material

The Board of Supervisors of Cass Wilbur Pierce, royalty ......
County, Iowa, met in regular session [ Maurice Procter, checking ..
with all members present: ! Railway Express Agency, e*-

Hawley Lynch, Chairman; Mike, press ................ ' ' "
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, P. W. Wfese Robinson Hardware, supplies.
and W. H. Wohlenhaus. ! Rock Island Motor Transit,

Minutes of May 13th. were approved freight ....... ...........
as read. i Virgil Schrader, mileage . . . .

On motion and vote Kenneth Dough- Shey Oil Company, gas ......
erty was hired as rodman at $3.00 sidles Company, supplies . . .
per day from May 1, 1940. | Skelly Oil Company, gas ..

The following bonds were approved: p. C. Sorensen, repairs ......
Henry Eggerling, patrolman, and V. J. ; Standard Bearing Company,
Sien, bond for cigarettes. '] parts ....................

On motion and vote the following Standard Explosive Corpora-
rebates were allowed: j tion, supplies .............

Clara A. Peters, Bear Grove town- Standard Blue Print Company,
ship, soldiers' exemption, $10.65; Jim j maps ....................
J. Huddelson, Lincoln township, sold- Tropical Paint Company,
iers' exemption, $6.44; J. W. Fulton, paint ....................
Atlantic, soldiers' exemption, $10.52. ! George Wyman, hauling . . .

At one o'clock P. Ml. the Board con- j Kenneth Dougherty, labor . .
vened as a Board of Equalization as ; Eugene Lewis, labor
provided in Section 7137 of the 1939 j Wagner Filling Station, gas

110.88
.50

46.62
242.74

31.08
30.76

7.01
23.99

4.69
2.45

14.68
700.93
191.58
10.08

58.80

250.39

6.92

52.20
267.12
75.00
42.50
89.24

PETERS
PHONE 300 DELIVER
SPECIALS FOR TOUDAY AND

COFFEE, Paxton Gas Ro&Bted, been used bv
local parties for over 25 years, 2-lb. can

PEAS, new pack, large and tender, 6 No. 2
TOMATO JUICE, P. & G., none better, 3 cans
OXYDOL, large package
DREFT, giant size and lOc package free
FLOUR, Mother's Best, 49-lb. bag " " j
FLOUR, Leader, guaranteed, 49-lb. bag . . 1
BANANAS, pound .

Fruits and Vegetables In Season

21,

Code of Iowa. Moved by Wiese, sec-
onded by Wohlenhaus, that the assess-

West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany, tolls 28.30

ments of personal property for 1940 be Wheeler Lumber Bridge &
Supply Company, lumber . 3699.09

Wisconsin Motor Corporation,
repairs 56-62

Zenith-Nixon Carberator Com-
pany, repairs

Glen Comstock, labor $ 104.40 j Independent Oil Company,
Zeno Lang, labor 108.45 gas
Marvin Brindley, labor .... 104.40 \ G. N. WcQuern, mileage ....

Guard Call.
President Roosevelt has asked con-

gress lor authority to call the Na-
tional Guard Into service in the var-
ious states should an emergency de-
velop making' .such move necessary.
Whether such new authority is needed
in Iowa -.depends upon final interpre-
tation of exisiting laws. Governor
Wilson is of the opinion that existing
state military laws give tbe president
the necessary authority in proper
emergency. In a recent statement
on the matter the governor cited a
section of the code -which provides
"whenever the United States is in-
vaded <ir in danker of invasion JErQ
any foreign nation, or rebellion
against the authority 'of the govern-
ment of the United States, or the
president is unable -with the regular
forces at his command, to execute the
laws of the union, it shall be lawful
for the president to call forth such
numbers of the national guard as he
may deem necessary." The code far-
ther provides that when so called by
the president "the guard shall serve
during; the term so specified either
•Within or without the territory of tt\e
tjnited States."
i" :K .,-"» * * *

Preparing.
';Cong;ress is acting swiftly in sup-

plying " ' the legislation and money
necessary for a great plan of national
defense but the military and naval
branches have not waited for the day
tSey felt was inevitable. For many
months the permanent headquarters
sjaff under General Charles A. Grahl
has put the department in order for
quick action when the call comes.
Business and industrial firms will be
8|5ked to grant three instead of two

leave to employees who are
rnembeijs of a guard unit. Just as
congress is acting swiftly now on
plans ' prepared months — perhaps
years ago — the Iowa legislature if
called into emergency special session
would need waste little time in gear-
ing- this state into the military plans
of the War Department. The bills
are. drawn and need only to have the
dates -filled in. Sample blank forms
have been prepared. It is known that
Iowa industrial plants have been sur-
veyed. The entire military and in-

. organization of the state has
been inspected and lubricated for
months. It will get into motion
quickjy and smoothly when the time
comes. That it is coming none in a
position to know doubt.

» * *
Red to Black.

Iowa's sinking fund, $22,000,000 in
the red in 1927, moved into the black
column this week. Accountants in
the office of State Treasurer W. G. C.
Bagley said there is not only sufficient
money on hand to meet about $242,000
in actual and anticipated claims, but
also "more than enough" to set up
the half million dollar cushion fund
required by law. The fund, which
guarantees public deposits against
losses in closed banks became opera-
tive in 1927. One source of revenue
in the sinking fund is interest paid
by banks on deposits of public funds.
Another is the state tax on beer. As
a result of the present condition of
the fund, the state beer levy will go

without new taxation. At the time

Russell Michaels, labor 108.45
Harry Edwards, labor 85.00
Howard McDermott, labor ... 106.50
Andy Miller, labor 105.00
Herman Ortgies, labor 7.50
W. H. Willoughby, labor . . . . 82.50
Walter Anderson, labor 86.50
Ben Pace, labor 87.00

107.50
Glen IWelton, labor 55.00

13.80

19.19
64.80
39.80

Marion Nelson, bounty 2.00
Goldie Odem, supplies 4.00
AL B. Parkinson, mileage .. 10.00.
Peacock & Baxter, paint .. 48.42
Irwin Pellett, bailiff 8-00
Andrew Petersen, board of re*

view .\
Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical i> '• :

care "5.60
C. S. Relyea, printng 478.99

1.00Lester Rhodes, bounty
Wm. Riggs, board of re-

view
H. C. Robinson, bounty

3.00
1.00

Don Wilkinson, mileage ..
American Chemical Products

Company, supplies 9.09
Richard E. Anderson, bounty . 4.00

Harle Osier, labor 5.75

Ira Arch, court reporter 30.90

Peter Scott, board of review . 3.00
Mrs. Bertha Shields, bounty . 1.00
Harold F. Shrauger, supplies. 5.80
Mrs. A. A. Smith, labor ... 6.00
Orlin Sothman, bounty 1.00
Margaret Stouffer, mileage . 40.85

t Tvas. apparent that given careful L, f , '
attention the fund's obligations could 11°™ r^""'''""^ " '!" ' «,««, ,. .j . , , T , „ . .. . J. D. Adams Company, parts . 30.18
be liquidated by July 1 of this year .,, ,. - . * /' £ ,,
and the beer levy turned into other
channels; either for such a building
or for a reduction of real estate
levies.

Atlantic Building & Supply
Company, gas ............ 183.27

Atlantic Motor Freight,
freight

A-W Company, parts ....... 852.63

Iowa In 1917.
Iowa's probable ;part in the pres-

ent world wide war emergency recent-
ly sent newspaper reporters into a
search of the archives for a review
of events during 1917. At that time
the Thirty-Seventh general assembly
was in session. The late William L.
Harding was governor. Among other
things the Thirty-Seventh-Jippropriat-!
ed a million dollars for the "provid-

Bareco Olj Company, gas ... 36.34
W. J. Baughman & Son, con-

50.00tract
9.60Baum Iron Company, steel

Bojens Hardware, supplies .. 13.07
Boseck Oil Company, gas
Edna Bailey, et aL, R. O. W. . 31.00
W. S,JBeebe, gas 7.69

Raymond Arn, bounty 4.00
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing 31.65
Atlantic Square Deal Oil Com-

pany, gas 1-35
Baker Manufacturing Cofti-

1.59
3.00

17.00
293r3t)'

3.00
Burroughs Adding Machine

Company, contract 42.05
Georgia Byrne, mileage 25.65

pany, supplies ............
Tom Bond, board of review .
Lenna T. Boots, 0. A. P. ses-

Harry B. Swan, petition .
Harley Templeman, bounty

6.00
8.00

52.26

sons ....................
I W. C. Boseck, corn ........

4.81 Ernest Burke, board of re-
view ....................

59.50

Nels r. Christensen, labor

Harry Cable, bounty
Albert Christensen, board of

review
Clarence Christensen, boun-

ty
6B.OO j Walter H. Christensen, boun-

ing, equipping, raising and for the]

& Q. Railroad, freight
Conklin Oil Company, gas .

69.02
478.02

ty

6.00

5.00

4.00

5.00
Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00

benefit of any military organization
« -. - «.
C' *' L &

of the state of Iowa for service in
the armies of the United States on
call of the president." The money
was also earmarked .for expenses aris-
ing from enlistments, physical exam-
inations, transportation, and susten-
ance and "all .other' necessary and ad-
visable expenses." Other "military
purpose" acts included an alien cen-
sus which - required - all citizens of
foreign countries to register within
twenty-four hours; a $15,000 appro*-
priaton to finance a census .of re-
sources and men and material avail-!
able for use in the event of war; and

freight 2252.93
Cumberland Telephone Com-

8.12 D. C. Coon, bounty
Demaco- Library Supplies,

supplies
Alfred Dement, board of re-

view

LaBoid Durham, board of re-

pany, tolls 16.96
J. H. Chadwick, hauling .... 274.71 j Ohas, A. Donahoe, sessions ..
Roy Clure, hauling 254.49 . Roy Ootson, bounty
Contractors Supply Company,

supplies 79.30
D-A Lubricant Company,

grease 137.75
Dement Implement Company,

gas and oil 144.11
Economy Oil Company, oil .
S. L. Dorsey, labor

Bank, release .,
Gasoline Alley, gas 142.89

view .-
J. F. Eagen, bounty
Joshus Eblen, board of re-

view
44.11 p. p. Edwards, sheriff, crim-
13.78 inal investigation and ex-
8.80 j pense, transportation and
5.00 board and lodging of pri-

MITBU *«» «jt>»- "» »ii«^ \^r\*ii\, \j*. vrai f CillU • Y n ,

a $75,000 appropriation for the pur- ^ /' ̂ L 8Upphes

chase and improvement of a suitable Gate C'ty Ir°n W°rks> sup'
camp or training ground for the mil-

plies

6-24 Dr. Dan S. Egbert, medical
care

4.00

3.85

3.00
15.00

5.00

3.00
4.00

3.00

n5.75

3.00
68.76 , Clair Erickson, bounty 5.00

Anita Tribune, printing .
F. J. Tuck, board of review. 5.00
Vital Statistics, registrars

fees 37.00
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany, repairs 27.41
Thelm E, Warren, board of

review 4.00
Dr.- R. B. Weir, dental ser-

vices 42.50
Ira L. Welch, board of re-

view 5.0C
J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, supplies 10.40
Western Chemical Company,

supplies 77.76
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage 154.90
F. H. Wohlenhaus, trustee.. 8.00
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 135.80
4.10
6.00
6.00
4.00

Sfrs. Marie Mundell
Evelyn Murphy '
McConnell Dairy
McCnllongh Dairy
Dr. R. M. Needles . . . . . .
Nelson Automotive Service

King- Electric Company'
word's Grocery
Olsen'a Grocery
Osborne-Tomlinson
C. B. Parkinson Grocery .
J. C. Penney Company, inc.
Petersen's Grocery
D*. E. C. Petersen . . . . ' . ' '
L. L. Reed Grocery
Win. Riggs Grocery
Sauer & Dahlberg
Sien's Grocery
Skelly Oil Company
Slocum Grocery
Ed. Snyder
twin City Artificial Limb

Company
Union Mercantile Company .
Elmer Watson
Waters Grain Company ...
M; B. Weir
L. 0. Wheatley
Mrs. A. R. Wilder „

Session and Mileage Claim.
Hawley Lynch .....
Mike Mete
P. W. Wies6
W. H. Wohlenhaus ..
G. E. Eshelman ...

Moved by Wiese, second
lenhaus, to adjourn until 9 A. j
June lltti., or on call of I

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Ly4j

R. R. Yates, supplies
Dr. R. L. Barnett, fees ...
Tom C. Smith, fees
Mike Carey, witness fees ..
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees
Don Savery, J. P. fees ..
W. A. McKee, J. P. fees ...

19.75
19.00
84.00

«,»«•*!* v* i,* »•&*!*•£} £&VUB*U AVi bliC ItLH" j n , i .. -- ----- " "•* ~**«"«»wj . . . . .

itary force8 of Iowa. This money was ' Graham ssupphes .......... 154.86 ;G. E. Eshelman, committee-. ~ ~ iGnswold American,used to buy additional ground and -'•--«" "»«='•«»•. i»»'»nB
»vnan* *=«Hf,-o= „+ rv~~ n^~« I H"nsen & Company, suppliesexpand facilities at Camp Dodge.

• <
GOP Farm Plank.

John Hoffman, freight ...
I Hogan Garage, repairs 2.22 Fidlar
I •»*!__ • •»•» . 1 » . _

65.38 ; Work and mileage 162.50
48.21 Fastener Corporation, sup-

4.661 nlies . . r, cr

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MBDI-
' CAL AID.

Dr. G. Ml Adair 12.00
G. Hi Allen 6.00
Dr. G. A. Alliband &o'oo
American. Pearl Button Com-

Panv , 8.86
Arctic Coal Company ' 2.93.
Atlantic Hatchery 38.90
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 612.70
Atlantic Implement Company. 500.51
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany 3.32

the republican delegation to the na-
tional GOP convention at Philadelphia
to "be in" every conference connect-

__ /i*i s>
H°me 1 ComPany-- T

ed with agriculture is beginning to : J°Wa CulveH & PiPe Com-

Chambers, supplies.
evergreens

, board of
140.00 S. HI Hamilton,
67.50 Vic S. Hansen, board of re-

view

8.82

Bailey Feed Company
Dr. R. L. Barnett 32 75
Elsie E. Berry 3i;oo

2.00
Bongers Bros.

, F. Brody & Sons Company . 5 74
• ' ° j Brown's Grocery 70 50

! Bullock & Sons

Iowa Electric Company, ser-
get results. Early in 1939 Jim Milroy,
then state republican chairman, in-
augurated a series of conferences T „,

• it i , i- . Iowa fe,lectric Comoanvwith governors and other political . '"P»"y

..u U H . . L xm, ^M, j jj^t v^uni- View c AA — — ** i o I
Pany'pipe 204.22 carl Henderson "mileage "" 8 50 ' ̂ ™tel"ea

i'
8 G™*nr 14.91

wn Fl«vtri(> Trw-non,, „„.. • „ _ ' "11JeaS<? ••• O.OU R. W. r.nt-lfK>innt
' Roy Herbert,

114.GG v;evv
board of re-

figures of the midwest states. These rie Center, service 12.24

8-50 R. W. Cockshoot ;. ' 22'75

| Dr. Wm. F. Crew 7'00

4.00 Economy Shoe Store 4*03
'

meetings have continued ever since low,a Sales ComPa"y- ""P-
plies

Iowa Machinery
and .have included the governors of
the corn belt states. .They were for ;
the most part informal conferences' ,
but at all times the common interests , Int*"*?te Machinery & Sup-

107.5!)

Hoffman Insurance Agency, j.nr- D g E .

RT™nCe •:-, 37"69 .' Orville EshelmanK. ( . Howard, board of re-

M. E.HiHet]
Attest:

OLE
See America First:

Gigantic Military Textbook:'
usual tourist, Shenandosh V«l

rginia, is a scene of quiet 1
However, to the cadets in «
•world'* military schools it i
tic textbook on military
The ABC's the military
are the maneuvers of
Jackson's Civil War Valley i

» * *
Rock of the ConquisUdore^J

Gallup, N. M., is a rock thtf
story—a thrilling tale of tie'*
adventures who roamed the!
centuries ago. On Inscription'
engraved histories of these r
tadoree from 1540 to 17P" "
scriptions, written by the m<
selves, still plainly legible
these years—in Spanish.

Long-House Pow-Wows:
tions" refer to the most "
the Indian, tribes east of
sippi, Who centuries ago ̂  1
distinctive "long-house^ «
now Syracuse, N. Y.
these war chiefs still m

Descen1

,eet»'it th« I

place to discuss tribal
«ver .their problems are sin
ferent today.
'• . ' • • *

Mystic Underground

46.92 plies
sup-

' ' " ^^-Uijic • • • • • • , , , •- wA -y^Fi : jmycswit * î ***••'* P~ ~ 1*1*
2.00 Cordon Grocery \\\\ * }M»* '0** ™d*e^V'

ID, W. S. 0!enleaf 43.45 All these built by Nat "

of the states represented were fore-;
most. When a state convention met i
in Des Moines to choose delegates
to the national convention both Gov-
ernor George A. Wilson and State
Chairman Harry B. Swan removed
themselves as delegates at large in
favor of two prominent farmers,

ply Company, parts 972
Jobes Tii-e & Electric-

repairs
Garret O. Johnson, et al., R

O. W

Wm. KohJschee/i, gas
Henry M. Kuehl, stove

Lloyd Cunningham of Cresco and 'Linds,y Machine Shop, 9.00

George Patterson of Burt. pairs
J. W. I.uke & Son, gas
Massena Grain Company,

parts
Meyers Service Station, re-

pairs

Tee-Ends.
More than 100 flags are used to

dress up the state house on Flag Day
or whenever the occasion calls for dis-
play of the colors . . . Iowa head-JMlddle StaU?S Utilities r'
quarters at Philadelphia are at Hotel
Philadelphia . . . current federal debt
total $42,810,181,721.91 .
share $329.31.

pany, tolls

your

Before starting out on a strenuous
and vicious hike along the highway
of life, the young man should measure
the distance somehow in advance.

Miller-'Hasselbalch Company,
parts

H. P. Malone, hauling

48
8.1H

John Miller, hauling 2f>4
John R. Nelson, insurance
Nelson Auto Service, parts . 4« ,y;
H. L. Nettz, supplies . . . . 10'^
N. W. B?ll Telephone (\mu

Mrs. G.-rti-udi- Huss, labor .. 125
- H ^ H u t c - h i n * Print ing Company,

supplies

Iowa State Teacher's Associa-
t ion , supp l i e s

OrVH I J t r

Roscoe S. Jones, mileage
IW.tld Kfes, bounty

'•W W i l l i a m K. Kinen, bounty ^
A- J. Kopp, board of re-

view . . .
1'ale M. Kuester, bounty
Mrs. Raymond Lantz, labor

!i r>1 T. C. Uttlefield, board of re-
' \ ' iew

• •> Hawlvy Lyni-h, committee
work and mileage \.£> 7

• f > 2 [JulHM-t J. Mackrill, bounty - '••
i ( • E. Malone, postage

H - ; ' l ; M a t t I'a,rott & Sons, su,
plies

Gl'es:<>1'sen's Dairy ..... "" 240 the earth's surface in" '
Ho\ve <

Dr. Harry Hall . . .- n'o0

25.05
8.60

16.80
.50

3.40

Bros.
15.82 Mrs. Haroid Hefling'

I Henderson Dairy
3.30, Harry Hjortshoj
5-00 Hoegh Oil Company'

Y. take boat rules'

in.25
:!09.7l

Hoffman g ̂
Holcomb Manufacturing

Company 8.41
Howell's Store ......... "" 10J0

- H. A. Johnson
fi-00i Byron F. JOTOS .
r, (i/i ! , , O.UU
•>-W Joyce Lumber Company ... 13,2?

98.25
5.00

5.00
D>-. W. W. Kiteon
Vernon L. Ruhr

Grain Company '

pariy, rent and tolls

Mrs. Clifford Metcalf, lab*,,- '
Metropol i tan Supply Com-

pany, supplies
M i k e Metz, committee work

and mileage
J. W. Morgan, trustee

l i ' i .M
5.00

K41

84.85
27.50
10.05
34.77'

. . st°re 46.50
Uoyd & M'eredith ' .. 9.95
f luster A. Long
MadufTs pood Market ......'. *'«
T ) ' C. W. Marston 2j

iissena Grain Company ...
'""'• Out f i t t inp Company ..
"•K"ui-i . Kansas Chemical
Company

'• *•• £• Montgomery

6.50
24.74

132.91
4.60

lake at the end of the Ki
you will find crys
brmiwitly illuminated

shapes and rich

gi*J
livi
al

first'

nature's undergroun'1
* * '

Pioneer Village:
Neyr, Philadelphia,
glimpse of life as it
pioneer days. It »l'i"*rs

actly as it did when t
settled in this wild<-<w '
leading historical sm
ried out an accurate n-
village. ^ ( ,

Gas Taoks *» »^,
the dirigible eotn^^.^
up with Hfelium," lf

.easiest thing to do.

brand of gas.
ilia, Texas,
tire world's BUPP
fert filler for dir
air, yet non-infl«»ll!i;'

;,Li^-
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
HAL. \NHO HAO HEARD "WE

AS MVPA raJL, RUSHED
INTO -me Reo HER
\N HI 5

SHE FELL.
CROOKED AEOOT "THE
,4N INSTANT, THEREBV

BREAKING HER FALU

HAt>
MJATCMlNGr FROM

SACK t>OOR ,VAS
THE FIRST To RBAcK HCft

AfRAH?
... r-tte ....

.
SPEAK TO ME

Pattern NO.
made in

Prize

.

LALA PALOOZA—Vincent Gives Hi« Sister a Break By RUBE GOLDBERG

HONEST.
MISS UATOUR-

I PONT
WANNA BE
A STAR

/LALA CANT SIMS, DANC6 08
/ ACT, BUT TW6 SHE'S AS
1 MUCH OP A STAR AS
-\ ANY8OOY IN THIS

V^ SHOW j

SEC THAT STAR ON
MY DRESSING ROOM1.
THAT MEANS
ONLY ONE LEADING
LABY N THIS SHOW -
ANO THAT'S ME*

S'MATTER POP— Radio Technique, Yessir By C. M. PAYNE

CAC I2UN6
SAFETV ISLAND
INJURES

CAR
\WHEN fi9RCEO OFF
ROAD

POAif A46ED A
TO KEEP OUR

FILLEP

AU1CMO0ILE MAILERS
PEFOPT eifc 6AIN
IN PRODUCTION

"Ah," said a seedy-looking indi-
vidual who got into conversation in
a railway carriage.

"I've seen some changes. I was
once-a, doctor with a large practise,
but owing to one little slip my pa-
tients began to leave me "

"What was the slip?"
"In filling in a death certificate

I absent-mindedly signed my name
in the space headed 'Cause of
Death.' "

Just a Hundred Dollars
Wife—I bought two of the most

gorgeous spring dresses today. Only
one hundred dollars all told

Hubby—Gracious! Why didn't you
call me at the office and ask me
about it arst? e

Wife-Oh, I didn't want to waste
a nickel that way!

Flippancy
Teacher—Donald, give me a sen-

tence containing "flippancy "
Donald-Let's Bip 'n' see whether

I pass or flunk.

you
estimated ya
Let -your scrap
making of sta?
ntog in design and
order to:

AUNT MAETHi
KaouiQyJ

.. IS cents (or «i* ,
dMtred. Pattern No.,.,
Vein*
Addren '"

S S S I P I :

6IT-TIN' TiOut's

And in a Way He Did
ja/^Uflgĵ Jtfejss^gjijicJĵ ' "

MESCAL IKE

-mer
TO R.V A WTE

POP— Unrivaled By J. MILLAR WATT

YOURE HIS ONLY
RATlENT'c

TO CALL HIMSELF
A SPECIALIST

The Bell Syndicate. Inc.—WHU Otrvlc

Cheerful News

PATENTS
OBWIO * HAGUE

.̂ .Patents, trade-marks, com•bCtk »l«»r Canker Bldr. DM
Brueh OBJ

DiESEL INS

«p«sS
PHQTOGI

Origins
Probably most of

about tiie origins of tte
cattle'''brands registenffi
West are legends. One
standing tale, still told
lished as a true storj,!
BurXBurnett adopted JM
brand "6666" in 19001
WOR M* great Texas rt
poker game with * WL
ing tour sixes.—ColboM

The Better
Correct Consti

treat
pThe

sour contutlon ^
Vlae to oonauit a

Education's .̂ i
Education has ftr;(er,

formation oi
Spacer.
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« f •" r toti"°: a
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o/ce
•vick owntrs k*f it!
Among Snick-owner* the
score U more tbui 2 to 1 in
foot of ScuKbni. tccdtd-
rag to ui independent m-
m\ iffo Buicfc owaen
•«•«* ufced, "Wink gw-
otine did rou punjtue
b>tiune>"461oftheai
wooed

Midwestern gasoline favorite
holds double had over "nnner-vp"

S T A N D A R D
S E R V I C E

C*»o!iim of die

When one brand of gasoline leaves more than 100 others
trailing.-.. Man, that's news! if It tells you just one

thing about chat gasoline: It must be good! That's not
surprising, either. Take Red Crown's famous high-

strung power, plus its low cost per mile, and combine
those qualities •with its high anti-knock, arid you'll

see why Red Crown is midwestem champion for
sweet-ctdingthriftf performance. *Try atankfut today.

h Bf»cd Oft {|Mst tnitOAc *c*tc tac tbd inspection dttt

AT STANDARD OIL DEALERS1

MCmb

Crtdit Cwd!

Heckraan Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
, TANK WAGON

+ AROUND IOWA. +
Rose Trees.

Clear Lake boasts of two rose trees,
which, are a result of grafting a rose
bush to a crabapple tree. The owners
Bay the trees are more beautiful ttiis
year than ever before.

Found Motor. Kt * ' • !

After being at the bottom of Clear
Lake for 12 years, a motor belonging
to C. S. Brager was recovered. It is
still in fairly good condition and can be
repaired.

Received Answer.
Although he had to wait a little

over a year for an answer to his note,
Wayne Rossow, Battle Creek, last
week heard from Ivan R. Alley, Bart-
lett. The letter which had been put
into a bottle and thrown into a creek
near his home, traveled some 120 miles.

Pinochle.
Arie> Boon and William Weber, Doon,

surprised James Suddaby by taking
him up on the suggestion that they
help him mow his lawn so that they
might play a game of pinochle. What
won't some people do for a little game
now and then?

Scared?
Postmistress Daisy Oldham, Avoca,

nearly ran into a large deer, with her
car. She said the deer bobbed up from
nowhere and looked unusually large.

Lohrville last week when bricks from
a wall which was being torn down fell
through a nearby roof. Curiosity to
see the work being done saved the lives
of some card players who were play-
ing in the damaged building.

Roller Skates.
Roy E. Rowland, clerk of the Ma-

haska county district court, is leav-
ing the hospital for the first time
since February. He was injured by
a fall while roller skating.

Snowball.
Mrs. G. A. Tilton, Collins, picked

a 21 inch "snowball" from a bush at
her home this year.

was injured Memorial Day when a
tombstone marker fell on him. The
boy's right leg was badly broken. It
took several people to remove the
heavy stone from the victim.

New Court House.
Audubon county now has a new court

house, which they dedicated recently.

Birds.
Youngsters of Riverside,have been

warned not to shoot at songbtrds-r-or
anything else—with slingshots. It
seems that too many birds-'have been
killed in the past few weeks.

Ground Squirrels.
Ground squirrels are doing consid-

erable damage to the corn in fields
near Albia. Various methods are be-
ing used to save what corn they can.

No Game.
A card game was interrupted at

Tiny.
A 21 pound Shetland pony was born

at the Jim Peterson farm at Scranton.
The tiny pony is only 22 inches tall.

Mystery.
Nobody seems to know what kind

of a bird it was that Andrew Funk,
farmer of near Cylinder, shot last
week. The bird some think is a hawk
but closely resembles an eagle, has a
wingspread of 54 inches. It will be
mounted, and someday maybe someone
will unravel the mystery.

a scarce
No Turkey.

Turkey may be rather
article on the M. A, Cass, Jr., LeMars,
table next Thanksgiving. 1,699 of
their young turkeys were killed as they
flew from their wind-wrecked shelter
during a recent storm.

Fond Memories.
Frank Yilek, Toledo farmer, says

he must have been a good worker, as
his first American boss has just visit-
ed him after 35 years. Mr. Yilek,
who came to this country from Czecho-
slovakia 3G years ago, started to work
for Frank1 Melsa of Cedar Rapids.

A Rarity.
A rare freak was found by Dave

McDaniel, janitor of the Anamosa
school. An albino, mole was discovered
under the football field.

ANOTHER BAD WEED HAS
MADE ITS APPEARANCE

Of late years a large number of
bad weeds have made their appear-
ance in this part of the state and
many of these pests seem to flour-
ish on Iowa soil, A lot of it was
brought in by buying" seed that came
from foreign countries when we had
a shortage of seed here. This new
weed is called pennycress and the seeds
are in the leaves of the plant. Each
leaf will have a number of seeds and
they are small as mustard seeds. The
plants will grow in wheat fields and
despite the fact most weeds will be
smothered in the wheat, this pest does
well and crowds out the wheat. It
grows in fence rows and places not
cultivated. It would be a very good
plan if you see a small bunch of the
weed to pull it and to make sure it
is destroyed and see that bhe plants
are burned. The seed matures early
and drops to the ground before other
plants mature and in this manner a
new crop is assured the coming sea-
son. It can be eradicated if mowed
before the seeds mature but as it is
the earliest weed to mature many do
not know about it until the seeds
have fallen. Other names it is known
by is stinkweed or Frenchweed.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

,..
June 23. 1910.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Hayter last week.

W. F. Kirkham is building a \art?e
hay and stock barn on his farm north-
east of the city-

Hans Hansen has purchased the
farm formerly owned by Adam Haist,
for $105 per acre.

Andrew Chambers, aged 49 years,
died Saturday evening at the home of
his sister, Mrs. W. A. Ward, in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

J. A. Wagner, Ed. M. Blakealey,
Chester Wagner, Guy Lattig and Ross
Kohl sure enjoying a fishing trip this
week in northern Iowa.

John Swinburn has purchased the
. E. Townsend farm of 220 acres, lo-

cated at the northwest edge of Anita,
paying $120 per acre.

E. M. Crane is laid up in his room,
unable to get out, on account of a
broken leg, the result of a scuffling
match with Bay Wilbourn.

The many friends of the R. C. Ras-
mussen~fatruly'will ke sorry to learn
that his daughter, Alveda, is sick with
diphtheria at th_e familsJioroe in Aber-
deen, §o. Dak.

Jim Lewis, Gus Hunter, Carl Car-
son, Gus Pegau and Buzz Highley went
to Red Oak last week in the Highley
auto to attend the auto races; and they
report a very pleasant time.

J. A. Wagner has moved his res-
taurant into the Campbell brick, re-
cently erected just west of the Masonic
Temple. Dr. Campbell will occupy the
second floor of the building for his
medical office.

The barn on the farm occupied by
L. L. Dorsey, a few miles northwest
of Anita, was destroyed by fire Tues-
day morning, together with 5 Bead of
horses, a wagon, buggy, harness, im-
plements and grain. It js not known'
how the fire started. The farm is
owned by R. H. Shifflett.

Harry Kaskey and sister, Irene,
brother and sister of Mrs. Chester A.
Long, and Roger Pitz, all from Man-
son, spent several days in the city
last week at the Long home. They
made the trip in an auto, and Mrs.
Long who had been visiting in Man-
son, returned to Anita with them.
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IS*̂ *̂*̂
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WE DELIVER^ PH()NE
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Sugar 1<wb-ck>th Bag d<
Bananas
Butter

Found

Potatoes
' Brown Beauty

3-lbs. ./. :39c — Pound

Vinegar
Weiners
Strawberries

24-B<tt Crate

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f A. T. Evans, Pastor. . 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
"Choosing or Making Choices," will

be the theme of the 11 a. m. sermon.
A meeting of the trustees of the

church will be -held in the social room
of the church Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

The choir will meet at the church
Friday at 8 p. m. for practice.

The Congregational brotherhood
met last Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Osen. All
had a good time singing, listening to
informal talks and eating ice cream
and cake. Nineteen men and font
ladies were present.

Your presence wiJI be appreciated
at the services of the church, and U
may be said if you care for a church
that is one essential measure in mak-
ing it.

Tombstone.
Edgar DeVries, 7-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeVries of Sheldon,

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—^that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCKEEN ENAMEL, quart 37c

Mrs. A. C, James and daughter,
Eva, returned home Monday from a
visit with relatives at Ralston, Neb.

Ernest Burke and wife and their
son, Gail Burke and wife, spent Sun-
day with their son and brother, Ray
Burke and family, in Harlan.

(Mrs. Floyd L*hner and daughter,
Miss Marian, of Pontiac, Mich., were
Mbnday visitors in the city, guests
of. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lantz.

'Miss Virginia Hartley, who recently
graduated from the towa School of
Beauty Culture in Des Moines, has ac-
cepted a position in. Carmellita's
Beauty Salon in Atlantic.

rs,Chet Largent, wif,e and daughte
Bonnie and Audrey, of Cheyenne,
Wyo., stopped in the city Monday
while enroute to De.troit, Mich., to
visit Mrs. Largent's aunts, Mrs. Al-
pha Nelson and Mrs. Robert Scott,
and other relatives and friends. Mrs!
Largent is a daughter of Elme, Stauf
fer of Piae Bluffs, Wyo.

growAn exchange says that
just as profusely on a clodhopper as

they do on a millionaire. They are
strictly cosmopolitan, but when they
come on a millionaire they are called
glandular excrescences or enlargement
of the vascular papilas of the cutis-
vera. An extinct volcano is a wart on
the face of nature. A played-out
nine-spot politician is a wart on his
party. The bootlegger is a wart on
humanity and the demagogue >s a
wart on society.

SATURDAY WAS OPENING DAY
FOR MANY IOWA LAKES

All Iowa's seventy-five state parks
and preserves are rich in scenic beau-
ty. Adding to the interest of many
of these areas are their historical
features. Fort Defiance and Fort At-
kinson are examples of areas rich in
historical ore. Other parks, such as
Lake Wapello, Waubonsia and Lake
of Three Fires received their names
from the Indian lore so intimately as-
sociated with the vicinity of their lo-
cations.

To most persons a visit to a state
park immediately suggests a picnic.
Iowa's state parks have been planned
with that thought in mind and ample
picnic facilities are provided. Park
use studies have indicated that pic-1
nicking is the most favored of all
the forms of recreation available.

Ranking next to picnicking in pub-
lic favor is swimming. Pine sand
beaches and cool, clear waters avail-
able at many of the state parks pro-
vide the lodestone that draws thous-
ands of bathers to these areas each
summer. Fishing, camping, hiking,
and nature study are other types of
recreation available in the parks.

Many of the state parks offer good
fishing. Trout fishing waters are
found in several of the northeast
Iowa parks, while fishing waters in
the form of artificial lakes and riv-
ers are available in other areas. Fish-
ing in the artificial lakes is open
from June 15 to Nov. 30 from 5:00
a. m. to 10:30 p. m. each day. Fish-
ermen are allowed an aggregate of
twelve fish daily from these waters
not more Wian flv,e of which may be
crappies. ^ taring artificial
lakes are subject to the above

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

lowing:
theory Of the

including man, is not in m
tory but in spiritual develop
spired thought relinquishes a fc
sensual, and mortal theory Of fl
•verse, and adopts the spmu
immortal" (p. 647).

John DeWitt, Griswld a
boldness .caller in the city!

day, and while here
• friendly visit.
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of Cumberland.!
lodge meetinga- Haoonic

Saturday evening, at which out]
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t Arthur. V. Long, Pastor. 4
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Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
Md>ermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
sermon by the pastor.

Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

L O. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

lations: Lake
Keomah Proper, Macbride, Upper Pine
Swan, Springbrook, Ahquabi and Echo
Valley. Beed's Lake, Lake of Three
FVea Mill Creek Lake and Farming-
ton Lake are additional slate p
waters open to fishing on June

th,

slate park
15

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
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FOB SALE :-McCormi*|
8-toot binder, in good
Joseph Klemish, Exira,I»«J

Pot automobile repair
kinds see Paul Hayter at
garage. All work guarantf

JPOE SALE:—Cabbage I
plants. M. J. Peters.

FOB SALE:-8-f

^ year. They are subject w ll)e
above s-vgulations.

The following state-owned art i f ic ial
lakes are open to fishing under the
same laws as to cateh as app]y ^

land waters in general: Heery VVaads
rark Lake, Beaver Meadows
Lake, Backbone Park Lake
Pine Lake, and

"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Son-
day, June 23.
^ The Golden Text is from Amos 4:13,
"Lo, he that formeth the mountains
and createth the wind and declareth
unto man what is his thi
maketh the morning darl
treadeth upon the high places o? the
earth, The Lord, The God of host*, is
his name."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tatiotis from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
t"~"" by Mary Baker Eddy,

of the Bible citations reads:
In the beginning was the Word, and

the Word was wjth God, and the Word
was God. All things were made by
him; and without him was not any
thing made that was made" (John
1:1. 3).

Among the selections from tike
textbook is the tol-

Harley Miller, wife and
and Fran

s. Ar thu r
"-'is, were Sunday ev«njn

the home of his niece, M r ,
aad husband, north of [^x-

Mrs. Clyde
'«i of Williams and Mrs . .\VHJ

and M'isa Mildred \ rn *vu 'HiUerMaynard.
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PROMPT SERVICE FOB TOR
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Whole Family
BIG TOP

ByEDWHEELAN

SPRWNEO ANKLEOOC" AWCS CAREFULUVHAL CARRIED
POOR TOWARDS THE HOSPITAL U/AGON -

ARE in
A Lime. I «CWDMTCO BAUMVPA.BUT

RAVE TD "SIAV OFF )T FDR AAS UDN<? AS T KNO\H
THAT VOU I-OVE

DEAREST, 5AV THAT
TORGNE ME
SlU.y V/AV I

ACTEO THIS ELSE MATTERS '.:
COURSE VfcU'RE.

BECAUSE
WALKING OM

LALA PALOOZA —A Visit to the Stratosphere By RUBE GOLDBERG

WOW! AND I
USED TO THINK

THAT BEAUTIFUL
GALS ONLY
APPEARED
ON KITCHEN
CALENDARS!

WKE, I DON'T NEED
THE VENETIAN LOVE SEAT
ANV WORE TODAY - YOU

CAN PULL IT UP

SIS, THAT MAZIE
LATOUft IS JEALOUS
OP YOU - I'LL STICK
AROUND AN* SEE

THAT SHE DONT PULL
ANYTHING ROUGH

VINCENT,
I NEVER SWJ
VOU SHOW
SUCH AN
INTEREST

IN ME
BEFORE

S'MATTER POP— We're Next, Pop! ByC. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE BrS.UHUNn.EY

OVER TO GALA
6UUCM LAST

KllGMT

And It Served Him Right, Too

POP— Coming Down

WAL. TX VILLAIM SESSOM.MULEV
n-t' VILLAUst
ru' FAce wrruA

SACS RAPPV5
•neo
WEARTr TDTU' RAJLRCVVD
TRACK AM' ME CHASED

<3ALOv/eRA
CUFF AW' —

TERMATER

WOW MAMY
LUMPS, SIR TWO, i

PLEASE /

Ths Btll Svndlcjle. Inc.-WNUI s

By J. MILLAR WATT

FOREIGN SECRETS

Tangier ~ What are your ideas
about the European situation?

Neut—I haven't very many and
what I have I am keeping to myself.

Hopeless Youth
Daughter-But, daddy, why do ,

you object to my becoming engaged?
Is it because of my youth?

Daddy-Yes, he's hopeless.

His Choice
Judge-Do you challenge any ol

the jury? *
Defendant-Well, 1 think 1 can

lick that little guy on the end. '

Happiness Outlined

piS?a~WKal 'S thC helghl °f lu)P-
Christy-In my case he's about

five feet 10 inches. ut

APPEAL TO WAD

i w . CHIEFS
1-Must you link ,»

breakfast foods^th tv

m£&tnyougiWOr"

boosting
merchandise?

shlfta abruptly into
"nut butter or a

6-Are radio listeners

a—Do you think Otis T 1
bending over his radio V
pressed and startled bv
rajsing account o{ the faaD
adel of civilization, likes tot
announcer suddenly bark,'
feel low, tired, out of

to

Choice
Landlady—You'll have

your bill or leave I
Lodger—Thanks awfully MV last

landlady made me do both.

Pay

morning? Then go •
grocer and ask for
super cereal"?

9—Do you think i
on in Europe can possiblyl
thing in common with whati]
>n in the American
losiery, pickle or canned)
dustries?

10—Don't you shiver at i
you hear Namur, St. i
and Louvain mentioned in £
breath with nail polish, i
headache pills and:
pop?

H—What would you
newspaper gave you to i
paragraphs of an account (i
perate clash in
then inserted three j .
log how Spiffieda*1!.
were the peer ofils
world-over?

14—What would yc&«
caption under a ne _
of a shell-torn village WJ
by a, few lines of '
pill, a $2 watchoradojj

18—What do you thiiij
actions of a radio fanj
chewing gum or a
being lauded by the sa
has just broadcast
war communiques?

H_Look into this matt
please? It's got us f "
at the old portable.^

DEJ
Dictator.-A man wWJ

is to bomb the baby sM*^

•"*•» . « •
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»« when
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Reading an
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S.OI1
Our List of

The

Add to
Americans"

^ SCOTT WATSON
[by Western Newspaper Union.* .

I to the list of "Vanish- .
ng Americans" the
amed Texas longhorn!
,ast, that's what a re-
'< the biological survey
es, for it says that,this

which once loomed
K'n the history of the
fls on the verge oi exr

Once there 'were
10,000,000 of, these

beasts. Now out of that
lumber there are only
}e-strain longhorns left.
Ire fewer than the buf-
^ich they succeeded on
eat Plains and tuide'vri-

i numbers.
; the buffalo, however,
[horn was not decimated
oint of near-extinction by

slaughter. He is being
t of existence. In his veins
jus the blood of the Short-
ed the Hereford which re-
Jie length of his horns, put
>n his lanky sides and
his wild spjrits.

due to economics—or,
^cifically, to the economic
,upply and demand. Back
days which followed, the
far, when Texans began
kg up the ove'rsupply of
ginning wild over her broad
\ and trailing them north
Jansas "cow towns',' where
[buyers met them, Amer-
ime more of a beef-eating
ban it had ever been be-

lexas longhorn was the
rce of supply andJie con-

be thus for. more than
cades. Then American
ers began demanding a

ualitymeat. Soothe stock-
he West used the hardy,

I longhorn as the founda-
crossing with superior

And that revolu-
: the cattle industry and
(le economy of the West.

horn was a picturesque
' the western landscape

|as also an "economically
feature. So he was

i middle 1920s it was ap-
hat the typical old-time

|i, except for a few speci-
Wild West shows, or

bhibition companies and
tunning wild in various
I the Lone Star state, was
fapproaching the point of

Then a few Texans,
ring that this animal

i one of the chief founda-
ies upon which the pros-
1 their commonwealth

built, declared that it
; somethiriig of- a tragedy
m be >wiped out of exist-
| decided to do something
i Among the leaders was
|Dobie, professor of Eng-

University of Texas
author of western

«to Save the Longnorn.
neeting of the Old .Trail
| association;, in San An-

proposed that a long-
ierve be established in

region of southTexas
_ solution was adopted in-
|toe plan. Next, the Texas
7 society passed a resolu-
Pmmending that the legis-
'Ppropriate sufficient funds
|vide adequate means "to
• m its purity for future
'°°s the Texas longhorn
he most historic footed of
6 world has exer kjlown."
1 meantime tEPlJnjted

Pepartment of Agriculture
"""e interested in the plan

the longhorn. • For
re it had tried to se-

! appropriation from con-
_>r that purpose but to no
finally in 1927 through
\ of Senator J. B. Hend-
yoming, a small «un
a for the purchase of

J and some bulls and It
,;d to place them .on a

I1" *e Wichita national
1 u«lahoma. To Witt C.'

I",veteran cowman con-

s told by Mr. Barnes

tes?™i|««**w«

In two weeks they had spotted
ten cows and one bull in that cor-
ner of Texas as meeting their re-
quirements, picking one here, one
there. They hired a cattleman
who knew the1 country to gather
them at a central point of ship-
ping, and having exhausted this
end of Texas, they moved up into
the great coastal plains region be-
tween Houston and Beaumont.
Here was an entirely different
country, one of the great range
cattle sections of the state. The
region was combed thoroughly
and ten excellent longhorn cows
and two good bulls were gathered.

"Inasmuch as the steers are the
ones that developed the extremely
long horns, three glorious ani-
mals with good-sized horns were
brought to be kept as an exhibit
of what a longhorn should be.
They are all young and their
horns will probably grow at least
18 inches more in a few years.

Branded "C. S."
"The two shipments were con-

centrated at Fort Worth and
dipped three times at seven-day
intervals to free them of the dead-
ly Texas fever tick and tested for
tuberculosis. Then the whole
bunch were put through a brand-
ing chute and branded 'U. S.' on
the left hip.

"The longhorns were shipped
from Port Worth to the Wichita
national forest. It was like old
'times to sit in the caboose of a
long'freight train with a car of
cattle ahead and crawl over the
top of the train-in the dark to
make sure the cows were all

"OLD ALAMO"
This famous longhorn steer was

crippled in a stampede ddring the
filming of Emerson Hough's
"North of '36" and had to be
destroyed.

there. Cache and the Wichita
forest were eventually reached
and the cattle placed in the pas-
ture provided for them. Swarms
of people came out from sur-
rounding cities to look them
over, and the old-time cowmen
of the region all agreed that the
bunch which had been collected
were really fine specimens of the
old longhorns—perfect types with
which to build up a modest herd
of 250 or 300 head and thus pre-
serve the breed for future genera-
tions of Americans to study and
admire."

By 1929 the original herd of 24
longhorns In the Wichita national
forest had increased to 40 and
aince then there has been a small
increase each year. But the re-
cent statement made by biologi-
cal survey officials that there are
now only 250 pure-strain long-
horns, including no doubt the
herd in Oklahoma and scattered
numbers in other parts of the
West, - indicates that this animal
ia nearing the "end of the trail'
and itis not inconceivable that an
epidemic or sickness or some oth-
er unforeseen circumstance might
easily wipe the breed out of exist-
ence.

Origin of the Longhorn.
It has been a "long trail," in

more than one sense, that the
longhorn has traveled. His his-
tory traces back to the days of
Cortez. The Spanish conquista-
dores brought the first cattle to
North America from the hills of
Andalusia, in southern Spairu

.Two centuries before any cattle
were sent to Texas the Spaniards
were • successfully raising good
3? to Mexico. The first herds
crossed the Rio Grande into Tex.
as when the missions were built.
"ound each mission the padres
keptgood-sized herds of beef and

milch cattle, and oxen for trans-
porting heavy loads.

As the years passed numbers
of these cattle escaped and Be-
came wild, running as free on
the endless prairies as the bison
and the antelope. Inbreeding
caused deterioration and settlers
arriving from the states east of
the Mississippi late in the Eight-
eenth and early in the Nineteenth
centuries found herds of scrawny
wild cattle everywhere, with
horns out of all proportion to the
animal's size. They were fleet,
tough creatures, as well adapted
to the arid region as the antelope
and deer or the buffalo herds that
were growing less numerous.

In the years before the railroad
came to Texas, without a rod of
fence anywhere between the Rio
Grande and Kansas, the longhorn
roamed at will over the vast
range. There became so many in
Texas then that often they were
killed for their hides alone. Oc-
casionally herds were driven to
New Orleans, which is 650 miles
from San Antonio, and to Mobile
and Vicksburg. They rarely sold
for more than $5 a head and the
demand was not very brisk.

Then came the Civil war. Texas
couldn't and wouldn't send herds
northward, and the Union block-
ade of the Mississippi river was
so effective that only one or two
droves got through, swimming
almost under the guns of warships
below Vicksburg., Their numbers
were greatly diminished, the rem-
nant finally reaching the Confed-
erate army. When the war ended
the cattle industry in Texas was
nearly ruined.

It was during this hour of de-
pression that a ranchman con-
ceived the idea of' driving cattle
to the North. If the buyers
wouldn't come to Texas for cattle,
he would take his cattle where he
could sell them,' or, at least,
where the prospects were good.
He selected Abilene, Kan., end of
rail on the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe. So, in 1867, the first
herd of longhorns "went up trail."
They arrived at their destination,
were sold at a good profit and the
cattleman went back to Texas
for another herd.

The news of his success spread
like wildfire, and the next year
other herds were driven north-
Ward, with varying degrees of
success. But Texas cattlemen
were used to hard luck and diffi-
culties. Within two or three years
trail driving became an estab-
lished business and in one year
three-fourths of a million head
arrived in Kansas. The longhorn
was in the heyday of his glory and
the cattle industry thrived in
Texas.

Disaster on the Range.
It continued to flourish with the

discovery by the cattlemen that by
driving their steers to the north-
ern ranges and fattening them
there they could increase their
profits. By 1880 the land was
badly overstocked and under-
nourished. Then came the drouth
of 1885 when cattle perished by
the thousands around tanks and
waterholes. This was followed a

^ few years later by severe winters
which wiped out whole\ herds.
Other factors which spelled the
doom of the longhorn were the
coming of the barbed wire, which
marked the end of the open range,
and the settling of the West by
homesteaders. .

Long before the last great herd
went "up the trail" in 1895, pro-
gressive cattlemen had been in-
troducing blooded stock and cross-
ing them with the longhorns.
Shorthorns were tried first but the
shorthorn wasn't so good at
"rustling for his grass." In the
Hereford the cattlemen found the
animal that, crossed with the long-
horn, was ideally adapted to the
Texas ranges.

So the lanky old longhorn was
through as a beef type. He be-
came a hybrid and began losing
his individuality in the red-coated
"white-fBce." As a pure strain he
exists now only as a curiosity on
a few ranches in Texas, at live
stock shows and in the "reserva-
tion" set aside for him in Okla-
homa. He is a "Vanishing Amer-
ican."

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newtpapcr Union.)

EACH year Hollywood
makes a "sleeper" — a

picture that, during the mak-
ing, created no excitement,
but during the preview show-
ing had ' all the earmarks of
being one of the best of the
year . "It H a p p e n e d One
Night" and "Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington" are two of the
better known sleepers. This
year's, according to some of
the people who have seen it,
may be "Down Went Mc-
Ginty."

Written and directed by Preston
Sturgis, with a cast including Muriel
Angelus, Brian Donlevy and Akim
Tamiroff, it is the "saga of a bum.".

It may be, the making of" a hew
star, Muriel Angelus. In Englanjdt
•he is one of the foremost musical

MURIEL ANGELUS

comedy stars; she played the lead
in "Balalaika" on the stage there—
you'll recall that Nelson Eddy and
Ilona Massey did the picture ver-
sion. She has been in this country
for two years; last year, while sing-
ing on the New York stage in "The
Boys From Syracuse,'" she was
signed up by Paramount, and "The
Light That Failed," with Ronald

Cottons Go to Top of the List
In Fabric Aristocracy Class

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

\VH E N
" r c o m e s 't o

fabric aristoc-
racy cottons
are tops this
season. It's not
only that ging-
h a m s a n d
p i q u e s a n d
g a b a r d i n e s
and sharkskin,
d i m i t i e s ,
voiles, chintz,
percale, Swisses and organdies are
smart for daytime it is the style
prestige that is accorded them for
dine, dance and evening wear, no
matter how formal the occasion, that
is the news that is big news.

Speaking of smart cottons for par-
ty, wedding, and graduate wear, the
new Swiss organdies are simply
breathtaking in their loveliness. As
a convincing- argument behold the
enchanting evening frock pictured in
the foreground of the accompanying
illustration. With its yards and
yards of full-flounced skirt it is rem-
iniscent of the old South. By the
way, most stylish cottons this sum-Colman, was her flrst picture. Then . _ . .; .. ^_

she did "Safari" «nd "The Way ol' mfr fre ,of the romantic type, and
All Flesh." followed them with this lovely model is no exception
"Down Went McGinty." to the rule. The fine Swiss cloque

organdy which fashions, this lovable
«n. . v. « , * g°wn has a June-garden patterning
When John Barrymore seemed to of rose, blue, lavender and white

be unavailable for the role^ot John f flowers .ittat ^ ̂  j entrancing.
B*a^Imo«e^o T5! G~at P/,ol?ei I Tiny rose and blue velvet bows prel
«t Twentieth Centary-Fox, Ado»pli«, tify the skirt flounces catching also
Menjou was engaged for it. Then, the front draping of the flattering
Barrymore's plans changed, he took ; bodice. Soft shirring adds interest
the part, and Menjou took his sal
ary, as the studio had no other pic-
ture ready for him.

Rod Cameron, a young, six-foot
Canadian, went to Los Angeles a
year ago to .learn the dime store
business. That didn't work out
very well, so he quit, took up little
theater work, and now finds himseli
acting for Paramount.

Death brought him his first role,
that of "Corporal Underbill" in
Cecil B. DeMille's "Northwest
Mounted Police." Earl Askam, a
former stage star and war hero, was
to have played it, but he died recent-
ly of a heart attack, and young
Cameron (whose real name is Rod
Cox) was summoned for it. By a
grisly coincidence, the role includes
a death scene, but he's so elated
over getting the part that he can't
afford to be superstitious.

Now that they need passports to
sail for a tour of South America, it
has been discovered that many of
Toscanini's NBC Symphony musi-
cians are men without a country.
It seems that there was a general
impression among them that all
they had to do to become American
citizens was to file their intentions
of doing so; now they're not Amer-
icans, and, as they renounced their
native lands, they don't legally be-
long anywhere.

George Brent, working in Warner
Brothers' "The Sentence," offers to
put up $10,000 at 10 to 1 odds that
he won't marry for another three
years. "That's no reflection on
Ann," he says, meaning Ann Sheri-
dan, whom gossips have him wed-
ding soon. "It's just that I'm going
to wind up my picture contract
then, and I'm not making any mar-
riage plans until I do."

Miss Sheridan .(Working, in "Thejr-
Drive by Night," same studio) is
equally vehement. "George and I
haven't even discussed getting mar-
ried," says she. But—it's the kind
of buildup that so often leads to an
elopement, in Hollywood I

Carl Hoff, on the CBS Al Pearce
show, drew an impressive crowd the
other day and wished he hadn't. He
parked his new coupe and then tried
to get out of it, and couldn't. He
went through assorted acrobatic
convulsions, thrusting his feet and
arms out of the windows in all pos-
sible combinations, while the crowd
offered advice hilariously. The new
coupe hag palbftt thief-4pck» ,on. its
doors. Only after he had struggled
till he was limp did it occur to Hoff
to pass the key to one of the
amused bystanders.

to the brief puffed sleeves.
Formal bands of fine embroidery

and cutout are lavishly applied to
sheer crystal-clear Swiss organdy
for the graceful summer party frock
shown above to the left. Under the
demure collared bolero the low-cut
camisole bodice is finely tucked be-
low a wide edging of embroidery
wh\ch is repeated as shoulder
straps!'The endlessly swirling skirt
is caught at the waist by a wide
pastel taffeta girdle finished with
a miniature corsage' in delicate
shades.

It adds to the zest of the new
summer fashions that they are that
versatile hi their styling. You can

choose any silhouette you please
and be "in style" whether your x

choice be mermaid slimness or
"Gone With the Wind" southern
belle types that register picturesque
bouffancy. One of the fascinating
vagaries of the present mode is the
tiered silhouette as pictured to the
right in the group. An adorable
multi-colored floral printed cloque
organdy fashions this tiered frock
which, we are quite sure you will
agree, bespeaks a new high in
summer prettiness.

Shaking of the now-so-fashionable
cloque sheers, an exquisite tissue-
like matelasse seersucker has been
brought out this season that is tak-
ing the world of fashion by storm.
This exquisite sheer in dark colors
makes up beautifully for day wear
as well as for night and it is ever
so lovely in pastel colorings. For
the woman Who sews, these- diapha-
nous seersuckers are a veritable find
in that the simpler you make them
up the more effective is the gown,
since the material is so all-sufficient
within itself.

Another sheer enjoying a maxi-
mum of style prestige is dotted
swlss, especially i;ed dots on white,
for white with red accents is all the
rage Just now. You will find, like-
wise, that cotton sheers that are
spectacularly patterned with gor-
geous red flowers or other motif in
red are ever so good style this sea-
son. With these red and white cot-
tons wear a red hat with matching
gloves and for a fine finesse climax
the ensemble with red shoes such_as
were so successfully launched Tor
Southern resort wear earlier in the
year.

(Relea«ed by Western Newapap«r Union.)

Hoods Everywhere

Everything that can be consistent-
ly styled with a hood is being styled
with a hood. Most of the hoods are
detachable which makes them emi-
nently practical. When you go mo-
toring or stroll on the beach with a
$nappy wind blowing off the water,
wn'6ri"you go to midsummer night
dance parties a short coat with de-
tachable hood made of camel's hair
and lined with red Scotch plaid as
here illustrated will serve you well.
A coat of this type with its cunning
liood is likewise lovely if carried
out in pastels.

Off-Face Berets
Control Hairdress

Much is being said lately in re-
gard to the relation of hairdress
and hat. The recent trend toward
big off-face berats worn far back
on the head may, so fashion experts
declare, bring about a revival of
the pompadour since most hats oJ
this type are even now posed behind
a mass of curls atop the forehead.

Fancy Is Turning '
To Pink Accents

If you will look about in the neck-
wear departments you will note a
surprising showing of dainty pink
collars and cuffs, jabots and other
accessory items. Go to the Jewel-
ry section and it is possible you will
think you are "seeing through rose-
colored glasses" for many of the
clips, brooches, earrings, bracelets
and necklaces register pink tones
and tints. The same may be said
of gloves of flowers and down in
Southland during the resort period
the accent on pink expressed itself
hi dainty flannel coats such as many
a fashionable wore.

Which all goes to show that the
flair for pink accessory touches is
very much in evidence this season
and all through the summer fash-
ions one will see the new black or
navy sheers so popular for after-
noon wear, made lovely and appeal-
ingly feminine with flattering ac-
cents of pink!

Ail-White Fashion
Gaining Momentum

The all-white movement is gain-
ing momentum. The fashionable
thing to do is to carry it out from
head to foot. The young smart set
are thrilled with the idea of all-white
so much so they dance in white,
play in white, in fact take keen de-
light in ensembling dress, hat, bag,
gloves, shoes, to which they add jew-
elry and flowers all in white.

Quilted Velvet Is
Popular for Wraps

Little jackets and capes of pastel
colored velvet that is prettily quilt-
ed .make charming evening wraps to
wear over dainty lingerie frocks.
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lantic for a number of years and a
former Lincoln township farmer, has
rented the service station at the west
end of Main Street in Anita. H« took
possession the first of the week.

Frank Choate, Lorence Inhofe and
Mrs. Mamie Malcom returned home
Monday after a visit in Milwaukee,
Wis., with relatives. They spent Sun-
day at Lake Boner, the summer home
of Mr. Choate's niece, Mrs. C. P.
Christman.

|. Bongers, wife and children,
Ifaduff and wife, Fr. M. J.

and H. L. Bell were in Dies
Sunday to attend the golden
[anniversary,of Mr. and Mrs.
tier, parents of Mrs. Bongers.

Mrs. Ernest Wagner and small son,
James Albert, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
are' spending the week in the city,
guests at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs.
1. A. Wagner. They came here from
Cdtlifcil Bluffs where they had been
visiting relatives.
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A regular meeting of the Greater
Anita Club will be held at 6:30 o'clock
Friday evening in the dining room of
the Congregational church. Follow-
ing the dinner the business meeting
will be held, at which election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year will take
place.

[reports from th6 University
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•ch, who is suffering from
|clot on the brain, it still in

condition, but that doctors
ospital have hopes that her
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|T)R.B.L.MEURER
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Neurocalometer Service
"ours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.
• 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 3T;

Ant Kilter
15c

ALL STORES

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

The members of the Susie Q club
were guests last Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Earl Sampson. The
girls spent the evening playing rum-
my at which high score was held by
Mrs. Donald Chadwick, A birthday
present was given Mrs. Aaron Bell.

The regular meeting of the W. H.
M. S. of the Methodist church was held
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman on East
Main Street. The lesson was present-
ed by Mrs. F. D. Weimer and Mrs.
Nellie Holmes had the enigmas. Six-
teen members were present to observe
the 60th. anniversary of the national
organization. A lunch was served
by the hostess. • '

NQTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Grant
township, Case county, Iowa, School
.District until 8:30 P. M. on Saturday,
June 29, 1940, for the erection and
construction of a pew school building
in district No. 2.

Specifications for the building may
be seen and may be secured at the
office of the Secretary.

All proposals filed must be sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
for may be rejected, and the School
Directors reserve the right to waive
technicalities and to reject any or all
bids.

A certified check draw upon a sol-
vent Iowa bank to the amount of five
(6) per cent of the total bid, and made
payable to the Secretary of the School
District, shall be filed with each pro-
posal, which check in case of a bidder
receiving the award, may be cashed
and the proceeds retained by the dis-
trict as liquidated damages if he fails
to execute a contract containing the
provisions required by the statutes
of Iowa, and file an approved bond
for the faithful performance thereof,
within ten days after the acceptance
of his bid.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th.
day of June, 1940.

C. E. Parker,
Secretary, Board of Directors.

heard of anyone feeling
safer ,„ bed with their feet covered
up than with them uncovered?
And they say that just wearing bed
socks doesn't have the same effect.

* * *
It seems that it takes all kinds . . .

and Bamum must have bfeen right.
* * *

Those rains last we«k were swell
for the crops and everything . . .
the cherries are gettin' red ... and
the gooseberries, although as sour as
ever, make delicious pies.

* * *
Three guesses . . . and the first two

don't count . . . who is the cute little
blond who used to be allowed to go
with her brother on trips to the pack-
ing centers, because she talked so
much that she kept him awake?

* *, *
One day last week, two little girls

railed their neighbor who was having
i birthday, and sang "Happy Birth-
day" to. her ... to our knowledge
it was the first singing birthday greet-
ing to go over our line.

* * *
Does anyone know how to tell the

difference between the edible and
poisonous mushroom without trying
them? . . . we would appreciate the
information if you do.

* * »
Pa still thinks that he'd like to have

one of those little "bouncing" machines
^ shake the cook up on.

* * *
One of the most interesting and

diversified programs on the air, is
the "Country Journal," which comes
at ten o'clock Saturday mornings . . .
on last , Saturday's program, 4-H
youngsters from different parts of the
country were interviewed.

* * *
On June 19, 1885, the Statue of

Liberty was received by the American
people, and it was dedicated on Oct.
28, 1886.

* * *
I wonder if we have the proper ap-

preciation of our liberty . . . our free-
dom of speech and worship apd thought
. . . or if we take it too much for
granted.

* » *
And while we are enjoying our

liberty and plenty to eat and wear,
let us give willingly, our mite or
much, to the Red Cross to help al-
leviate the sufferings of the unfortu-
nate victims of war-riddled Europe.

W, T. Biggs and wife returned home
Saturday from a week's visit at Ex-
celsior Springs, Mo.

(Mlrs. Fannie Young was called to
Mason City, Iowa, last Wednesday
by the death of her sister-in-law.

H. L. Bell, who is spending the sum-
mer at his cottage at Lake Okoboji,
spent a few days in Anita this week.

'Paul W^hite^ who is in the CCC camp
at Missouri .Valley, spent Saturday
and Sunday, in r^he city with his fath-
er, Frank White.

Mrs, Mae £oob returned Sunday to
her home in Des Moines, af tor a pleas-
ant visit with her daughter, Mrs. Will
Stockham and family.

Miss Mary Osen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Osen, arid a teach-
er in the Villisca schools, has gone
to Boulder, .Colo., to attend summer

Miss Gretchen Budd, who is attend-
ing summer school at Drake Univers-
ity in Des Moines, spent the week end
in the city with her mother, Mrs.
Ethel Budd.

Jack Long, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A./ Long, is home from St.
Louis, IMo., where last Thursday even-
ing he was given his diploma as a
graduate from the College of Mortuary
Science. His father attended the com-
mencement exercises. He is going to
assist his father in the local undertak-
ing and furniture business.

Miss Janis Scholl returned Sunday
to her work in the office of the Coryell
Oil Co. in Lincoln, Neb., after a few
days' visit with her parents, Lester
Schdll and wife. Janis recently passed
the federal civil service examination
and the middle of July goes to Wash-
ington, D. C., where she will be em-
ployed in the census department.

Miss Ruby Aupperle is assisting
with the household work at the George
Nabor home, near Adair.

John Baker and Miss Margaret Adair
of Des Moines spent Sunday in the
city with her brother, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline are the
parents of a 6-pound girl baby, born
to them last Thursday at the Univer-
sity hospital in Iowa City. She is the
first child in the family and has been
named Judith .Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sorenson are
now at home on their farm southeast
of Adair. They were married a few
days ago, Mrs. Sorenson being the
former Thelma Petersen of Anita.
Their farm was formerly owned and
occupied by the Fritz Munch family.

At her home on West Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Carl
Millard was hostess to the members
of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club. Be
sides the members, other guests were
Mrs. Joe Vetter and Mrs. George
Smither. High score was held by Mlrs
Glen Highley. ,

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

The Square Deal 4-H club met at
the home of Ella, Mark and George
McDermott northeast of Anita last
Friday evening, with fifteen members
and ten visitors present. A club tour
and picnic was planned for June 28.
At the close of the business meeting
a lunch was served by the children's
mother, Mrs. Harold iMcDermott.

Mrs. Art Kloppenburg and daugh-
ter, Lois Jean, of Sheboygan, Wis., are
in Anita for a two weeks' visit with
their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Everett B. Luman and husband. They
were accompanied here by George
Kloppenburg and wife, also of She-
boygan, who are visiting relatives and
friends in different parts of Cass coun-
ty.

William A. Linfor, an inspector for
the state commerce commission, is en-
joying a two weeks' vacation from his
work, and with his wife and daughter,
Shirley, left Tuesday for Miles City,
Mont., to visit Mrs". Linfor's brother,
Frank Rhoads. They were accompan-
ied by Barbara Jean and Gail Rhoads,
who will remain for several weeks
with their father.

An all day meeting of the O. D. O.
club was held last Friday at the home
of Mrs. J. N. Potter northwest of the
city, with six members and two visit-
ors present. The visitors were Mrs.
Arthur Jensen and Mrs. Marinua Jen-
sen. Dinner was served by the hostess
during the noon hour, and a social af-
ternoon was spent by the ladies. The
club decided to hold no more meet-
ing until next fall.

Price* Are Lowest in G-E History

I

Controlled Tempera-
ture, Humidity and
Combat Gradation of
Freshened Air Keep.
Food Frether Longer.

DOT CONVENIENCE
TO* WANT...

every feature vou need
— for dependable re-
frigeration and better
food preservation »'
low cott.

6-E Model LB6B
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • 11.7
gq. ft. shelf
• 8 Ibs. of ice
80 cubes.

PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
^̂  . T» _ _*.-, D*nnri«*tnr

Joseph W. Martin, superintendent of
the Anita schools more than twenty
years ago, spent Friday visiting with
friends in the city. After leaving the
Anita schools, Mr. Martin was con-
nected with the Walnut Grove Pro-
dutcs Co. for several years, later mov-
ing to Omaha to become an instructor
at Technical high school, where he is
still employed. Mr. 'Martin is also an
attorney-at-law, and practices his pro-
fession part of the time.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
IOE PENNER
In The Big Show of Fan and Thrills

"Millionaire Playboy"
Also Crime Doesn't Pay — Miniature — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. June 22-23

BIGGER
"BOYS

THAN
TOWN"!

thrilling, true-life story of the "addlepated
boy who grew up to be Thomas A. Edison 1

Rooney's Greatest!

BANCROFT
• PAIiETTE '--'***£

brJM«W.CBn.Mlii. Jr.

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Miss Beatrice Scholl has enrolled
for the summer school at Drake Uni-
versity in Des Moines.

Rev. Arthur V. Long is spending
the week at Indianola, Iowa, attend-
ing summer school at Simpson col-
lege.

Mrs. John Mallory is visiting hi
Fairbury, Neb., with her granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Guy Pratt and family.

Mrs. Andrew Alborn of Santa Mon-
ica, Cal., visited here the past week
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. H.
Johnson and family.

WE HAVE MINERAL BLOCKS TO
PREVENT BLOAT.

THE FARMERS COOP. .
C. F. DARROW, Manager

The members of the Helping Hand
club and five visitors were entertained
last Thursday by Mrs. Charles Borth
at her home southeast of the city.
Dinner was served at 1:00 o'clock by
the hostess, and the ladies spent part
of the afternoon embroidering tea
towels for Mrs. iBorth. Mrs. Howard
Gissibl won a contest put on by Mrs.
John Hjortshoj. The next meeting
of the club will be held July 25 at the
home of Mrs. William Steele.

The U. S. Senate a few days ago con-
firmed the appointment of George O.
Smither as postmaster in Anita fqr an-
other four-year term. Since the an-
nouncement of his reappointment,
Anita's jovial and efficient postmaster
has been receiving the congratulations
of many friends. Mr. Smither, during
the four years he has served as post-
master, has been a very accommo-
dating public servant, and his reap-
pointment finds general favor in the
minds of the people whom he serves,!
regardless of their political affiliations.

USABLE "MS
TRY TNI

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

"CUMJmC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA



IN Tnf^nMi: OF HOSES
(See Jlecipei Below)

,e custom, in a great many
, draw the season to a grace-
.|e with a charming spring
[you're chairman of the re-
w committee for that de-
[social function of your or-
lon, why not plan to make

Time of Roses" 'the theme
p your tea?

i here, there and every-
. a rose-pink damask

cloth with rose
pattern;- rpie-
Bpriggedchina; a
great bowl of real
rosea for the cen-
terpiece, and can-
died, rose petals
to decorate the
tiny cakes.

When you plan
. -nts, allow at least

.dwlches and two little
cookies) for each guest,

. md of mints or salted nuts
125 guests. If the tea is a
>, you'll need two platters
iches, two of cakes and one

4 of mints and nuts, on the
tone tune, and. iri^ke sure
| each platter on the .table

} least one full one in the
i take its place.
an interesting^ variety of

landwiche* for your tea.
[brown bread; sandwiches
lam cheese and- marmalade
d, and combine effectively
H white breaid sandwiches,

md of tunaj fish and may-
[between them.' yery thin,
lices of an ftaui&ffc bread
llent for plain bread and
idwiches. v

nent of dark and light
I and very small cakes pro-
I sweet touch fop your menu,
(you must have, of.course.

n properly made, is one
; invigorating drinks you

It is most important,
when making tea for a

/measure the amount of
(and to brew it Just long
Lfld not too long in order to
> best fragrance and tang.
P five minutes is generally
I to be just about right

Ifeie.)
Bishop's Bread.
(Makes 1 loaf)

\ sugar
flour

ispoons baking powder
poon salt' '
' nut meata (broken)

Mates (sliced)
1 Maraschino cherries
" i sweet or semi-sweet

ate "• i-'
:s until light, and add the

eating just enough to mix.
'• caking

• and salt

loaf Pan thor-
ime tog bottom ^th
G*ease Paper and pour
*^™ a moderately

degrees) for about
and slice very thin.

Butter

PP°°ns superfine powdered

(broken)
,....„. , add powdered
°'*nd well. Add flour slow-

L^r?u^y- Fold ,in nut
crescent

of a
bak-

moderate
iger

* »
warm °"

Fup

«
bu£ vani11*

f"14 Wf.ll

[blend

extract
' sugar slow-

once „.«,

^&$3SSi

ng. Place a rounded teaspoonful of
latter in very small greased muffin
tins (1% inches in diameter). Press
satter up sides and over bottom so
hat there is ja hollow hi the center.
Pill this hollow, with an almond fill-
ing (about 1 teaspoonful).

Almond Filling.
2 eggs
% cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
% pound finely ground almonds
Beat egis>uhtft;ve*y light and add

sugar* salt, -and ground almonds
which have been put through food
chopper twice. Bake SO minutes in
a slow moderate oven (325 degrees).

Black Walnut Bread.
(Makes 1 loaf)

1 cup milk
1 cup sugar
1 cup black walnuts (rolled fine)
3 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Combine milk, sugar and wal-

nuts. Sift flour and baking powder
together, and blend with the first
mixture. Pour batter into small,
greased bread pan. Bake hi a mod-
erate ovep (350 degrees) for 60 to
70 minutes.

1 Dream Bars.
(Serves ft-8)

IVi cups flour
1% cups brown sugar
% cup butter
% teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs (well beaten)
% teaspoon vanilla extract
% cup coconut

Mix l-cup flour with 2 tablespoons
brown sugar.' Cut in butter. Pat into

greased square
pan and bake 10
minutes in a mod-
erate oven (350
degrees). Add
baking powder to
remaining Vt cup
flour and sift.
Beat eggs and
add the remain-

ing 1% cups brown sugar, beating
thoroughly. Then add the flour and
the vanilla extract. Spread this mix-
ture over the partially baked butter
and flour mixture. Sprinkle with co-
conut, return to oven, and continue
baking approximately 25 minutes
longer.

English Currant Bread.
2 cups bread flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon salt
% cup sugar
2 tablespoon* butter
% cup currants
% cup pecans or other nut meats

(broken)
1 egg (well beaten)
% cup milk
1 teaspoon orange rind (grated)
1 teaspoon orange juice
Sift all dry ingredients together.

Cut hi shortening. Add currants and
nut meats. Combine egg and milk
and add to first mixture. Add or-
ange juice and rind. Mix well. Place
in well-greased loaf pan. Bake in
moderately hot oven (400 degrees) 40
to 45 minutes.

Strawberry Jam Gems.
2 cups general purpose flour
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vt cup shortening
% cup milk
Strawberry preserves

Sift all dry ingredients and blend
in shortening. Add liquid and kneed
lightly for a few seconds. Form
small biscuits with finger tips as for
yeast dough mixtures. Make small
indentation with spoon and put
teaspoon strawberry preserves in
each indentation. Stretch dough
over opening and place in greased
muffin tins. Bake in hot oven (450
degrees) until brown. Serve
like biscuits.

On the Refreshment Committee?
Let Eleanor Howe's cook book,

-Easy Entertaining," help you plan
your parties. In this practical in-
expensive cook book you'U find a
wealth of suggestions for making
your partis a success-tested reci-
nes that are unusual and delicious;

Sswsw-arffs
Tsstf—^-Know. Just senu iu <- v\*annT. • .__ t-AfiftiniUs? C8*C c<ic•»•»*'*
ifcwe; 919 North Michigan Avenue,

hot
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MALACHI DEMANDS HONESTY
TOWARD GOD

-rEXT-Malaohl 3:7-18.

h°
- — ..-—-—., Q»iV4 puui y\tu uufc

.n .̂«i,-;"°" ™,at there shall not be roomenough to receive It.—Malachi 3:10.

Spiritually sick—and desperately
so—was Israel in the days of Mal-
achi. The nation had been released
from captivity in Babylon and had
been back in their own land for
almost a century. The outburst of
religious enthusiasm which charac-
terized their return had resulted in
the rebuilding of the temple (Ezra
1:1-4). In this they were encour-
aged by Haggai, as we recall from
our lesson of last Sunday. They had
later been led by Nehemiah in re-
newed interest in spiritual things
and in the rebuilding of the city
wall, but now again they had turned
away from God. Malachi came
with what one might call God's last
word before judgment upon their
sins. The lesson Centers around
four words.

]. Apostasy.
"Ye have turned aside" (v. 7,

R. V.). This was God's complaint
against His people., . In spite,of His
blessings upon them, they had inter-
married with the heathen, they had
dealt treacherously with their breth-
ren, and had neglected to worship
God. What was even worse, they
felt no conviction about their sin
and denied that they owed God any-
thing, not even the' debt of common
gratitude.

Read the insolent, self-confident
questions . and assertions of the
people in verses 7, 8, 13 and 14.
Think how perfectly they fit the atti-
tude of thousands of unbelievers and
backslidden Christians in our day.
One might almost think that Mal-
achi were reading the secret
thoughts of our own pe'ople, and pos-
sibly of our own hearts.

U. Robbery.
Illness commonly has its center of

infection, whether it be physical or
spiritual sickness. Malachi struck
at a very vital point when he re-
vealed that the heart of Israel's dif-
ficulty was dishonesty toward God.

That dishonesty reflected itself in
spiritual things, but, since Malachi
.was talking to an arguing genera-
tion (just like ours), he gave them
a concrete illustration of their deceit
—they had withheld from God the
tithes and offerings.

Men who would never cheat the
telephone company out of a nickel
will rob God consistently Sunday
after Sunday by sanctimoniously
slipping a thin dime into the collec-
tion plate. If. that is all a man can
and should give, God will bless it
and multiply it for His glory. But
certainly it does not befit one who
lives in luxury to give God's work
the smallest piece of change which
he can decently slip into the plate.

Tithing may be said to be an Old
Testament principle. Doubtless it
is also true that the principle of New
Testament Christianity is that all
we have belongs to God, but often
the one who hides behind that fact
does not give as much as the people
of Old Testament times. Is that
honest?

HI. Judgment.
God is love, but that does not

mean that His patience is without
limit nor that He will forever with-
hold judgment. He says, through
Malachi (v. 9), "Ye are cursed with
a curse." The blessing has been
withheld (v. 10). The devourer is
in the land (v. 11). He promised
them release and blessing if they
repented and returned to the right
way, which obviously means that
their failure to do so would bring
judgment. We know that Israel
despised God's warning and to this
day is paying for its sin. Will
America be wise enough to heed
God's call?

IV. Blessing.
So often the loving God had to

speak through His prophets of im-
pending judgment on sin, but how
gracious He is in that He always
holds out the promise of blessing for
repentance and obedience.

Look at the precious promise in
verse 10. Thousands of Christians
join the writer in saying, "That is
true in A. D. 1940 just as it was
in 400 B. C." Read verses 11 and
12. Note that our God is not only
a great God, but a good God.
Consider the blessings of spiritual
fellowship—the certainty of victory
revealed in verses 16 and 17. One
marvels that Israel could resist such
a loving plea just us one wonders
also why men of our own day of
God's grace still resist His gracious
invi ta t ion.

A J'e/pful Heart
It is a fine thing to do kjndly,

helpful deeds. It is one of the very
finest in the world. But there is
something finer than the helpful
hand; it is the helpful heart.

End Is Death
There is a way that seemeth right

unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways uf de? th

"THIS dress has a beautiful 'line
*• — slim-hipped, high-busted, ex-

actly the silhouette in whibh wom-
en's sizes look best. And it's so
simply designed! The bodice is
fitted in with long darte above the
waistline, and gathered^just be-
neath the shoulders, where nar-
row ruffles add a soft, dressy
touch, without any suggestion of
width or weight, i The- paneled

Jlsk Me Jlnoiher
A A General Quiz

The Question*
1. Who delivered the famous

orations first called philippics?
2. What is the longest verse in

the Bible? The shortest?
3. For what people is Suomi an-

other name?
4. What is the slop chest on a

merchant ship?
5. In how many states are wom-

en permitted to serve on juries?
6. What is the term for a per-

son who is always telling you his
troubles and finds no pleasure in
life?

7. In what country were Arabic
numerals first used? '

8. Can sailboats travel faster
than the wind?

The Answer*
1. Demosthenes (his orations

denouncing Philip of Macedon).
2. Longest, Esther 8:9. Short-

est, St. John 11:35.
3. Suomi is another name for the

Finns.
4. The store of clothing, for is-

sue to the crew.
5. In 24 states and the District

of Columbia women are permitted
to serve on juries.

6. The technical name is anhe-
donist. Commonly he is called a
grouch.

7. India.
8. Light racing sailboats can be

made to travel about 50 per cent
faster than the wind at a certain
angle to it.

skirt flows into graceful fullness at
the hem, accenting thd narrow-
hipped look.

Make this design (No. 1971-B)
of small-figured print, flat crepe,
georgette or chiffon, with decora-
tive buttons down the bodice in
the front. The plain v of the neck-
line invites all sorts of different
jewelry and necklaces. >•

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1971-
B i3 designed for sizes 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44 and 48. Size 36 requires

yards of 39-inch material with-
out nap. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN OEPT.
Boom 13M

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chle»go
Enclose IS'cents in coins for

Pattern No.... Size
Name
Addreti

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

To remove whitewash from a
ceiling, dissolve one pound of
alum in one gallon of strong vine-
jar. Apply with brush, let soak
in well and scrape and wash as
usual.

* * *
Always keep floor in a warm,

dry place. Damp flour will never
make light cakes and pies.

* • *
Moisture in the refrigerator en-

courages the growth of bacteria,
causing food to spoil. Wipe off
all moisture inside the refrigera-
tor and be careful to remove
spilled foods.

* * *
For whiter mashed potatoes or

boiled rice, add a pinch of cream
of tartar to the cooking* water.

* • *
Never serve food in a dish that

is too large for amount of food
served. It detracts from the ap-
pearance of your table.

* * *
Never leave sugar, raisins, cur-

rants or peel in paper bags. They
all go moist and sticky very
quickly.

A Bit OF

Something: Else < .o
"The last time I was in panto- "

mime, the people could be heard '
laughing a mile away." >* ^

"Really! What was going on
there?"

Might Do It
"Con you tell me how to wash spin-

ach to at to gel all the sand off of it?*
"Sure. Tie it on the end of a fishing

pole and hold it under Niagara falls.

"What do yon do with your old
clothes?" asks a newspaper. Take
'em off at night and pnt 'em on
again hi the morning.

As He Figured It
"Jofcnny, aunty1 will never want

to kiss you with a dirty face."
"No, that's what I thought."

School of Patience
No school is more necessary to

children .than . patience, because
either the will must be broken in
childhood or the heart in old age.
—Richter.

The CURTIS HOTEL
M I N N E A P O L I S

In Tone with Modem Times
Soonu with New cOBTenleneM

wad raft *atar private b t̂h»
One person - $8.00, $1.60, $3.00
Two persons - - $3.00 to $6.00

Excellent Cafee

Future Ours
Remember this also, and be wen

persuaded of its truth: The future
is not in the hands of Fate, but in
ours.—Jules Jusserand.

THE LEADER
FOR 34
YEARS!

SWITCH
TO SOMETHING

YOU'LL LIKE!

Dangerous Passions
The passions have an injustice

and an interest of their own, which
renders it dangerous to obey

them, and we ought to mistrust
them even when they appear
most reasonable.—La Rochefou-
cauld.

WITH SLOWER-BURNING

brawls tMM-stoww tftan a«y of th«».1k«t
«p the avtrag*, • stnoUag pfa« ««jMl to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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luJME FIFTY-SEVEN

CONVENTION
IEETS SATURDAY
Bme Candidates For County

ney and Sheriff and Select
gates to Attend State and

iro Judicial Conventions.

Wallace Beery at Rialto
in "Manjrom Dakota"

Wallace Beery, who has made a

apecmlty of combining comedy with
•.HA f>r\f» •*nsi4.n_;_J-J .

COUNTY, IOWA,, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1940.

char.ctari.tfcs Qf

again as Sergeant Barstow, Yankee

n . . r°mDakota," Civil War story and the
feature attraction at the Rialto Thea-
tre Saturday and Sunday evenings A
malmger, bully, a thief but no

body's fool is Sergeant Barstow and
Beery plays him to the hilt with all
the familiar Beery mannerisms which

epublicans of Cass connty will
convention at the city hall

ntic at 10:00 o'clock Satur-
ning to nominate candidates

riff and county attorney. 204
will compose the convention

ndidate receiving either, nom-
fmust get at least 103 votes.
eeent primary election no can-

fcor either nomination secured
| the vote cast for the respec-
hination, so according to Iowa

nomination must be made
yention.

primary election on June
Jordan of Wiota was high

[a field of five candidates for
tiff nomination. Hie received
ites, 187 short of nomination.
ndidates were M. B. Parkin-

received 1,350 votes; Nate
862; Jake White, 519; and
sger, 455.
attorney race, Don Savery

[ 1,543 votes, to lead a field of
ndidates, but was 21 votes

the required 35%. Other
were iCharles Rudolph with

es; Tom Smith, 752; and
Bier, 738.

pition to naming the two can-
the convention will select
to attend the regular state

in Des Moines on July
t delegates for the state and
[judicial conventions.
are 22 voting precincts in the
nd the delegates, elected at

I primary to attend the coun-
fcntion, were as follows:

1st. Ward—Mrs. Alonzo
|Loren King, Pat Flescher,

if, Herman Allen, Mrs. Loren
t Carey and Mrs. Bert Carey,

c, 2nd. Ward—-Mrs. George
Merritt Bailey, Kline Tay-

, Emma Cameron, C. S. Rel-
Coker, Oliver Strutz, Wal-

linghani and Lawrence Chris-

fic, 3rd. Ward—G; C. Dalton,
Williams, Dick Bell, E. P.
ick Rudolph, Otto Lorenzen,
. Ziegler, Kent 'Martin, John

iansen, Ralph iFinkbine, Dr.
narr, Mrs. Jean Ramsey,

f Savery, B. R. Bennett, Reg-
wn, Charley Grubb, Bill |
Mrs. Sam Marshall, John comedy drama, "Curtain Call, fea-
krk Hagen, T. E. Nichols ture attraction at the Rialto this

(Wednesday) evening. I
Barbara Read plays the would-be

-."joe"stoffe^"Mn."M.x authoress whose first literary effort is
*, Albert Christensen, Dean ! Purchased by a Broadway producer
*n E. Budd, Emil Nygaard, for a &*• The amazing, success *
ckshoot, Dr. W U. Ham-! achieves leads to the hilarious and

• Savery, Mrs. Tom Smith, romantic complications of the plot.
Saemisch, Mrs. Irwin Pel- Alan Mowbray, Helen V.nson, Don-
i Jones, Julian Leone, Jim ̂  Uu**M* and John Archer have

audiences love.
The star, however, has plenty of

admirable support. Dolores Del Rio
makes a flashing return to the screen
as the Russian girl, Jenny, who be-
comes a fugitive after killing her
former fiance, a Confederate officer.
For more than a year Miss De] Rio
was absent from leading roles, but
her return proves her wisdom in
awaiting the right part. Not only
is she as beautiful as ever but she
reveals increasing stature as an ac-
tress.

Stalwart also in support is John
Howard as Beery's young and ideal-
stic superior officer, Lieut. Oliver
Clark, who escapes with him and
whose determination brings the three
principals through a series of highly
melodramatic adventures. Howard's
sincerity contributes greatly to the
credibility of the story.

Donald Meek forsakes his custo-
mary comedy for sly villainy, telling-
ly portrayed. Robert Barrat is stern-
ly judicial as Parson Summers who
conducts the murder trial of the prin-
cipals. John Wray has a highly ef-
fective scene as the father of the
family, murdered by a berserk soldier.
Addison Richards is a convincing
Provost Marshal, Frederick Burton
scores as a campbellite and William
Haade lends a note of horror as the
Berserk cavalryman.

Leslie Fenton, directing, has kept
his story moving at a fast pace, has
elicited spirited characterizations

NUMBER 37
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OLD AGE PENSION
COST IS BOOSTED

The Iowa social welfare board add-
ed a nickel to the average state old
age assistance check in May and boost-
ed the number of pensioners by 336
thereby raising the cost of that
sistance program to $1,133,740
month.

Expansion of the load increased the
state aged pension army to 54,912
persons. The average May payment
was $20.44

The blind pension load continued
almost stationary, only four
being added in May to l i f t the .
ber of recipients to 1,464. The
erage check was $23.59.

State relief needs meanwhile show-
ed the usual seasonal decline, the
board reported. The relief load for
May totals 113,886 persons, down near-
ly 12,000 from the 125,582 figure in
April.

cases
num-

av-

WILL CHANGE CCC
ENTRANCE RULE

CCC enrollees need no longer come
from families dependent upon public
assistance for part or all of their live-
lihood, Iowa social welfare officials
said this week.

The federal liberalization was term-
ed "the greatest CCC change since
the law was passed."

Under the new rules, an enrollee
from outside the dependent family
classification will not have to send
$22 a month home but may have the
CCC authorities hold k. for him, to
be paid over when he leaves the CCC.

Welfare authorities said they ex-
pected the change would result in
a big increase in the number of CCC
applicants for the July enrollment
period. Iowa's quota next month
is 550.

'Miss Minnie Forshay was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. Sydney Maduff and
Miss Mayfred Stone of Anita and

throughout, and has obtained star- Mrs- D- Fox of Council Bluffs. High
tling effects without ever being ob-
vious.

The program will present the latest
edition of March of Time entitled,
'The U. S. Navy—1940." Now you
can see the U. S. Navy and its role
in America's new plans for national
defense. There will also be a news

score was held by Mrs. Ethel Budd.

In a decree signed in the Cass county
district court by Judge H. J. Mantz,
Mrs. Vivian V. Weaver of Atlantic
has been granted a divorce from her
husband, W. L. Weaver, on the grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment. The

reel bringing to the screen the latest plaintiff was granted permanent ali-
war pictures from Europe.

Tonight, the Big Night.
The vicissitudes of a small town

mony of $20 a month, and the defend-
ant was ordered to continue paying
premiums on two $1,000 life insur-

girV'who wpVrea"to"be"a stage play- ] ance P°licies which name Mrs" Weaver

wright, form the basis of the romantic as beneficiary.

Neil Johnson Will Be New
President Greater Anita Club
Neil Johnson, associated with his

mother, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, in the
Golden Rule Department Store, was
elected president Of the Greater Anita
Club for the ensuing year at a meet-
ing of the club last Friday evening,
held in the dining room of the Congre-
gational church.

Other officers elected for the coming
year were Merle Robison, vice pres-
ident; R. W. (Mick) Forshay, secre-
tary; A. R. Robinson, treasurer; and
Solon A. Karns, Claude Smither, Cecil
Budd, Robert C. Howard and Rex Mil-
ler, directors.

Election of officers and the business
meeting of the club was held follow-
ing a 6:30 o'clock dinner, which was
attended by about thirty business men.
C. A. Bowman of Iowa City, a repre-
sentative of the Iowa association of
highway No. 6, was present and gave
a short talk, telling the club members
what the highway association was do-
ing to advertise the road. The club
voted $25.00 to the association.

The next meeting of the club will
be held at the Methodist church din-
ing room on Friday evening, July 19.

0. J. Lavely, 60, was injured fatal-
ly one day last week when he fell
from a load of hay on his farm near
Griswold. His wife and two daugh-
ters survive.

E. F. Owen and wife of Davenport
came to Anita Friday and visited over
night with her brother, E. C. Dorsey
and wife. Accompanied by Mrs. Dor-
sey, they left Saturday on a two weeks'
motor trip to southern California.

ROBERT C. HOWARD
BUYS ROE CLOTHING

Glen A. Roe, owner of the clothing
store in Anita for the past thirty
years, has sold the stock and fixtures
to Robert C. Howard, who took pos-
session Tuesday morning. The new
proprietor is well known in Anita
where he has lived most of his life,
and for the past ten years has been
engaged in the barber and beauty
shop business. He will continue to
operate the barber shop and beauty
parlor, but will devote his own time
to the management of the clothing
store. Melvin Key, a married man of
two weeks, is coming here from Lenox,
Iowa, to assist Mr. Howard in the
operation of the store; In the trans-
action, 'Mr. Roe becomes the owner of
the 80-acre farm two miles northeast
of Anita where Chas. Huff and wife
are living.

The store is closed this week while
the stock and fixtures are being re-
arranged for the grand opening on
Saturday, June 29. An ad in today's
Tribune invites the public to attend
the opening and to participate in
$60 worth of prizes that will be given
away free that evening. Mr. Howard
states that it will be his aim to serve
his customers with good merchandise
at low prices, and that well known
lines of merchandise will be handled
at all times.

Mr. Key, who will be associated
with the store, has had several years
experience in the clothing business,
and comes to Anita highly recom-
mended as an industrious young man,
one with whom it will be a pleasure
to have business relations.

Mrs. Caroline Mikkelsen, 73, a resi-
dent of the Exira community for many
years, died at her home a few days ago
after a lingering illness. She was
the mother of Aage Mikkelsen, farm-
er living a short distance north of
Anita, and Dr. Arthur M. Mikkelsen
of Lohrville, Iowa, former Anita chi-
ropractor. V

Reports of primary election ex-
penditures have been filed by several
more candidates for different offices
in Cass county. County Auditor M.

KNA Country School at
Rialto Thursday Evening

One of the oldest shows on the air
is now making personal appearances
on the road. This program has been
on the air twelve consecutive years.
This is Earl May's pet program, as
he was the originator and teacher of
"Country School" for many years.
The public demands were so great
that the show has been put on the
road as well as the air.

Anita will not be missed on the
road tour, for the "Country School"

E. Hubbard, who was renominated on j will be in Anitai at the Rialto Theatre
the republican ticket, reports expendi- i for two shows Thursday evening, June
tures of $65.40. Cecil M. Skipton, I 27 The cast consists of twelve talent-
clerk of the district court, who was ed professional people and is produced
also renominated by the republicans, and staged by Fred D. Greenlee and
had expenses amounting to $75.50. J c c Cross_ Mr Cross was orought
Mike Metz, democratic candidate for , from the east to assist Mr- Greenlee
renomination as first district super-
visor, incurred no campaign expenses.

f.Applemani
ic, 4th. Ward—Mrs. A. A.

M. Opper, H. L. Jones, A. K. other principal roles in the picture.
John Henderson, Mrs! Chas. Miniatures on this evening's pro-

J, Wilbur Deering, Ray Bell/*""" includes the Ray Whl?ey,Tf?"
'cal, "Molly Cures a Cowboy;" the
Pete Smith specialty, "What's YourGunderman.

"ve Township—A. C. Kaiser,
Shaw, Rob-

I. Q.?" and Iowa news flashes.

eland.
T°wnship_Mrs. G. H. Tay-
an Smith, Fritz Possehl
Taylor.

*"> Township—Prank Pelzer,

Dr. Joseph Sleiff, a physician and
surgeon, has rented the office rooms
recently vacated by Dr. R. M. Needlesopen

the different

E.

hip— BenJ. Edwards,
in Des Moines. He is a married man

lue'-y Cha« r~7" »~""iT~j :and he and Mrs. Sleiff are in Anita
^L*™ *' " -V to make their home.

J-wnship-She™ Beebe, pleadin7^7oT7h^e of pass-
Moms Coomes, By- . P'Xd check, B. N. Voss of Stuart

to

*udd Ed' L' Newton, Mrs.
Merle RoTHiwn, Solon

. A. Hayter,

L; H- Laartz, Mra. Mary
Id riei'

 Winder- |C- L- Wilson

I 2nd- 1'i-ecinc
»_Briey A. Miller,

Barber.
Prall, Eu-

Albert Di.^row, Carl
-*̂ .

Page

worthless check for $7.55 at the Anita

Hatchery.

advised

of the death of John P. Might.
passed away in Los Angles CaJ on
June 21. Death was caused f.on, a

^erebral hemn.orrhage. M,.
the husband of the former

severe ce
Hight wasl

Harriet Major, daughter of U^
„ ^ M,,ior of Los AngMrs E E. Major of

and years ago resist, of An.ta.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SALTED PEANUTS—
Fresh from roaster,

13c

29c

lOc

19c

per
pound

COCOANUT ROLLS—
Anita Bakery,
6 for

LEMONS—
Large fancy cured
Sunkist,
dozen

PARAWAX—
4 cakes in
carton,
pound

GRAPE FRUIT
JUICE—

Briardale,
46-oz.
can

COFFEE—
Highest in quality,
lowest in price,
Briardale, 23c, A\f
2-lbs ^1X-
Tall Corn, 15c, OQr
3-lbs J:7L

SHURFINE-
Pure vegetable short-
ening, 4^r
3-lb. can ™*-

BANANAS—
Best \ve can buy,
3 19cpounds M.VI,

FLOUR—
Tall Corn, 7C-
24i/.-lb. bag . . • Jt

GINGER ALE and
ROOT BEER—

Shurfine, 32-oz.
bottles,
3 for

COOKIES—
Barmettler's fancy
plain, 3 varieties,
2 ?"irpounds *••/*.

CRACKER JACK—
With prizes, |A_
3 pkgs. . . : . . . . *vC

GUM—
Wrigley's, all kinds,

with production and to appear on the
stage in two different characters. The
troupe consists of the five Noveliers,
who are favorites on KMA. Their
music and novelty acts as well as their
beautiful harmony singing is pleasing
and soothing to old and young. Jerry
Osborn with his banjo, guitar and
electric guitar is spoken of by all
as an outstanding feature of the show.
Little Bud Roberts and his violin are
with the show. Bud has been with the
best of road shows and radio orches-
tras. His trick fiddling is featured.

i Another outstanding favorite and
feature of the show is the Irish tenor,
Al Sloey. His silver lined voice has

, won him thousands of friends and
' KMA is proud of this vocalist. Yes,
' Lem Hawkins, comedian is here too.

WINDSTORM CAUSES
DAMAGE NEAR ANITA

Buildings and Trees on William D.
McAfee Farm Damaged By Cy-
clone Saturday;Conrad McAfee

Caught Under Debris.

Damage done by windstorms Sat-
urday is being repaired this week at
five different points in Iowa. Hardest
hit was a mile area southwest of
Anita, where a cyclone demolished
buildings and blew down telephone
lines and trees. One man was in-
jured slightly when pinned under the
wreckage of a hay barn.

Other wind damage was done near
Oelwein, 'McGregor and Farmersburg,
in northeast Iowa, and near Boone, in.
central Iowa.

The cyclone near Anita blew down
the windmill and several trees, de-
molished a hay barn, garage, tank
house and cob shed and broke windows
in the residence on the William D.
M'cAfee farm, four miles southwest
of here. Mr, McAfee and his son,
Conrad, were in the yard at the time
of the storm and the young man was
pinned under the debris when the hay
barn was demolished, while Mr. Mc-
Afee was picked up by the gale and
thrown against another building. Con-
rad, released after the storm had
passed on, was found to have suffered
only bruises and scratches.

The family auto, in the garage at
the time the storm struck, was dam-
aged considerably, and the roof of the
house was ?!so damaged when boards
from the barn w-.-j-e carried onto it
by the storm. Limbs aittJ*
the buildings were scattered along!**
road in front and to the north of the
house and most of the windows in
the house were broken. Twelve pigs
were killed but cattle in a shed on the
place escaped injury.

At the S. A. Trimmer farm, just
south of--the McAfee place, trees and
a windmill were blown down, and a
chicken house on the Frank Miller
farm was demolished. A back shed
used for a wash house was blown
away from the Soren Sandbeck farm
and the cupola was swept off the
barn. Lightning struck and set fire
to a straw stack on the Arthur Barn-
holdt farm southeast of Anita.

Anita received 1.35 inches of rain
Saturday afternoon and night, while
south of here near Lincoln Center
the rainfall amouted to several inches
and did considerable damage to fields
and growing crops.

lOc
solid,

3c

packages
CABBAGE—

Home grown,
medium sized
heads,
pound

SUGAR—
Fine granulated,
cash only, JA
10 pounds t«7C

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale gives you
better baking success,
lar? 21 rpackage **ic

BLEACH—
1 quart bottle and 1
pint bottle, 1 C.,
both for UC

TOILET TISSUE—
GWC, 4 1000 t Q
sheet rolls . . . . * •'C

He will make you hold your sides
with laughter, singing his comedy
songs. Lem is also a talented musican.
Patty Hewitt was also brought from
the east to appear with the cast. She
works with Mr. Cross in featured
vaudeville. Patty is well known on
the air and legitimate stage an,d her
acting ability is outstanding. C. C.
(Skeet) Cross is a feature of the
show, a comedian from the legiti-
mate stage and air. He is KMA's
grandpa, also a singer and feature
dancer. Last but not least is Fred
D. Greenlee as teacher and master of
ceremonies. Fred has millions of
friends and we do mean millions, for
he has been with KMA for thirteen
years. Fred is a producer and one of
KMA's most valuable men. Fred
and "Skeet" have a guaranteed at-
traction that has pleased thousands
and thousands of people. Don't miss
this big stage attraction, at the Rialto
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Mae Conley of Long Beach,
Cal., visited in the city a few days
the past week with her sisters, Mrs.
Ella Worthing and Mrs. J. W. Beaver,
and with other relatives and friends.
She stopped here while on her way
home from attending the national con-
vention of Gold Star Mothers at Bos-
ton, Mass. She was a delegate to
the convention from the Long Beach
chapter.

CASS GETS CREOSOTE
FOR CHINCH BUGS

Farmers whose small grain crops
are infested with chinch bugs are
urged to get in touch with the office
of County Agent Lester Soukup im-
mediately and make arrangements for
obtaining creosote to use in construct-
ing barriers. Creosote is being sup-
plied by the state and federal govern-
ments and made available to farmers
for a nominal service charge.

C. J. Drake, state entomologist,
says field observations indicate that
the period of heavy migration is
close at hand and that plans should
>e made at once for constructing bar-
riers to protect corn fields.

Dr. Drake characterized the situ-
ation as "extremely serious," and pre-
dicted that heavy crop damage will
result unless farmers cooperate in
control measures during the next four
or five weeks while the bugs are mov-
ing.

A new bulletin, "Chinch Bug Bar-
rier Construction," is just off the press
and copies may be obtained from the
county agent's office free of charge.

During the past week demonstra-
tions were held at the Clair Becker
'arm in Bear Grove township and the
Henry Bell farm in Grove township.
Farmers may inspect these demon-
trations if they care to.

3,000 gallons of creosote were ship-
ped into Cass county and received
last Saturday, and another 3,000 gal-
lons is expected June 29.

Farmers should take their own con-
tainers when going after creosote and
should secure an order from the farm
bureau office.

Mrs. Hattie Becker and children,
Dickie and Ruth Ann, of Hollywood,
Cal., and 'Miss Patsy Heirs of Car-
roll, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days this.week with the John Schaake
and Prank Stager families. Mr*.
Becker is a Bister of Mrs. Schaake,
and Mr. Stager.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
CORNED BEEF, 12-ounce can 21c
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. cello package 14c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large size,

2 packages 19c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, assorted, 3 for. .13c
CHEESE, 2-pound box 45c
MILK, large size, 3 cans 19c
SANDWICH SPREAD, 16-ounce jar 19c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, with spoon 47c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

slow and Kraciual. There never was
a time when active c o m m u n i t y work
was more needed than in this period.
with war-torn Europe in the holds of
tyrannical dictators. It is the most
crucial time in recent years for com-
munit ies like ours and democratic na-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlant ic , Iowa, I
June 11 , 1940. i

The Board of Supervisors of Cass,
County, Iowa, met in regular session)

tions. The cooperation of all shoul(1 j w i t h a|] members present:
be given freely and cheerfully to the
Greater Anita Club organization in
its effort to do something for this
community.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

ship will allow it to amount to and no
more, just as Anita will be as good
a town as its citizens will make it

Published Every Thursday and Entered- and no more- *he destiny of com-
munities everywhere is not fashioned
by chance or by favorable or un-

at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper
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CAN MAKE IT MUCH
OR LITTLE.

The Greater Anita Club, at its meet-
ing last Friday evening at the Con-
gregational church, elected a new set
of officers and directors for the com-
ing year. An effort was made in the
selection of the new officers and direc-
tors to choose younger men, upon
whom the duties of community service
must rest as the years go by. The
roster of those chosen is a splendid
one.

Every officer and director has it in
his power to do much for the com-
munity. But, regardless of how will-
ing or how efficient the standard bear-
ers of the organization may-be, the
Greater Anita Club will amount to
just as much as its general member-

favorable circumstances.
or

The pro-
gress of communities, or their lack of
it, is
them.

determined by
One essential

the people in
in community

building is teamwork. Absolute co-
operation must be had if any organi-
zation whose object is commmunity
building makes a success. Neither the
officers, the directors, nor the members
of any civic body can do any more
for their city than the public will let
them.

Every citizen of Anita, and most
assuredly everyone in the city who
has an investment here, has a vital
stake in the progress of the com-
munity. It is not only the duty of
these, but simply common sense and
good business for them to hold up
the hands of those who are actively
on the firing line seeking to make this
community a. bigger and better and a
more desirable place to live. And, in
this last, analysis, this is the obliga-
tion which rests on every citizen.
No matter how punctilious he may

discharging all other obliga-
if he fails in this important

be in
tions,
direction he can not qualify as a good
citizen.

The Tribune believes the coming
year should bring some measure of
improvement in economic conditions.
In our opinion, no miracles will be
wrought, but improvement will be

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

It's an ill wind that blows nobody
good . . . after the blow Saturday
we had what was once a good chicken
house which the wind picked up in the
neighbor's yard and set down in our
field.

* * *
It looks now as if Tubby would

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike >
Metz, G." E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese j
and W. H. Wohlenhaus. i

Minutes of June 1 were read and
approved as read.

The Board, acting under Section j
,r)77 of the 1939 Code of Iowa, opened]
and canvassed the returns of the j
Primary Election from each voting i

Upon corn-
abstracts stat- j

ing the number of ballots cast i n )
the county by each political party |
for each office and the name of each I
person voted for and the number ofhave to do a good deal of work on it ' Pers(m v»Leu '"' """ "'" ,

, . , . votes given each person for eacn ciir-
for the house to hold chickens again, j VOLCh K '* ' . ,

t t t 1 ferent office, were made and tiled witn
the County Auditor.

Separate abstract
Congratulations Albert and Eva on

the fine little girl. . Don't you think
that's an awfully long name to tack
onto such a wee miss, though ?

of

Did you know that peas combined
with raw onions, butter, salt and
pepper and a cup of water, and cov-,
ered with leaf lettuce, then simmered °r » subdivision thereof are:
till tender, makes the most delicious
tasting vegetable if any of your
family is finicky about combinations,
don't tell them what all you put into
the dish, until after they have asked
for the third helping.

* * *
We have a pink everblooming rose

which smells exactly like Lipton's tea.
* * *

And wouldn't I have liked to have
been on that three-day jaunt which
a certain person had last week end.

* * *
This younger generation sure is

a spoiled outfit . . . one day last
week a daughter was heard to call
to her mother, "Mother, you'd better
hurry in here or you are going to
talk yourself out of getting supper."

. so the weary old mother, who had
been gadding off to Atlantic that p. m.,
had to go in and get the supper while i
the daughter darned the socks.

We hope that "The City of Broth-
erly Love" remains intact after the
republican convention.

* * *
Ezra says that putting things off

somehow mostly applies to duties and

County Auditor.
M. E. Hubbard Republican

County Treasurer.
F. W. Herbert Republican

Clerk of the District Court
C. 51. Skipton Republican

Sheriff.
Tom Burns Democrat

County Recorder.
E. H. Pelzer Republican
Wood Goff Democrat

County Attorney.

County Coroner.
Dr. Walter W. Kitson Republican

Supervisors.
1st. District—

not to pleasures and that the

F. L. Possehl
Mike Metz

3rd. District—
G. H. Allen
R. B. Shepard

4th. District—
G. E. Eshelman
D. J. Bode

5th. District—
E. E. Hastings

Republican
Democrat

Republican
Democrat

Republican
Democrat

Republican
Justice of the Peace.

Atlantic—
P. I. Appleman
John E. Budd

Brighton Township—
James Sorenson

right angle from which to approach j Cass Township—
any problem is the try angle.

lllllllllt!

Robert Howard
CLOTHIER

CELEBRATING

c Q
>t I-H
CLt/2

I The Opening of Our NEW CLOTHING STORE |
| in ANITA, IOWA |

I SATURDAY, JUNE 29 IwEE * •̂̂
H It Will Be Our Aim to Serve Our Customers With Good Merchandise, at LOW M
sjS PRICES; Guaranteeing Every Item to Give Satisfaction, or Your Money Re- ==
= funded Cheerfully. Mr. Melvin Key, Clothier From Lenox, Iowa Will Rp =
g Associated With This Store. ' |j

H We Are Proud to Associate Our Name With the Following Manufacturers- H

H. B. GLOVER CO., Dubuque, la.
PORTIS HATS
FREEMAN SHOES
MICHAEL STERN SUITS

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
BIG SMITH WORK CLOTHING
WOLVERINE SHOES
MUNSINGWEAR

C. S. Camp
Grant Township—

C. F. Darrow
J. C. Jenkins

Grove Township—
W. A. McKee

Massena Township—
Edward Wagner

Noble Township—
E. Schroeder

Pleasant Township
C. T. Cocklin

Union Township
Burt Stone

Constable.
Atlantic—

Ralph Mil ler
Art Wright

Cass Township >
H. F. Jahnke

Grant Township—
S. W. Taylor
C. L. Wilson

Grove Township
V. H. Randal l

Pleasant Township—
A. If . Goessling

Union Townsh ip -
Joe Black
Frit/. IViH-hl

Hear Grove Township—
Trustee ( l ' J 41 )

Theodore W. Krause
Trustee (1<)42)

Raymond Warm-
Clerk

Frederick C. Switzer
Assessor

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican
Democrat

Republican

Republ ican

I Following Prizes Will Be Given Away FREE |
| at 10 O'clock Saturday Evening: |

One Portis Hat, Felt or Straw.
Leather Jacket.
One Pair Wolverine Shoes.
Two Pairs Big Smith Overalls.

Three Pairs Ladies' Holeproof Hose ==
One Glover Dress Shirt. =5
Two First Quality Big Smith Work =

Shirst. =
REGISTER IN OUR NEW STORE SATURDAY

DROP IN—SEE OUR NEW STORE
We Are Offering Many Special Bargains See For Yourself

Robert Howard Clothier

= H e n t o r i Townsh ip - -
~ Trustee ( I ' . I .H)

d rove r D a r l i n j j
( a i ] H o l l a n d

Trus tee ( U M 2 )
•'• W. Jordan

Clerk
( ; - H . Tay lor
•'• "• M c D e r m o t t

Assessor
Werner Bluuk

A r l i e Har te r
U i ' i ( f h t o n Township -

Trustee ( 1 9 4 1 )

Republ ican

Repub l i can
Democrat

"eriuH'rat

R e p u b l i c a n
Democrat

1)

Democra t
K l d u n K a y

Trustee (1!M^
H>as. M. I ' i tsenber^er K e p u M , an

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, vacuum na^T

always fresh, 1-lb. glass jar 23c—2-lb tin '
PICKLES, sweet, split or whole, quart jar !
MASON CAPS, genuine zinc caps, dozen
COOKIES, oven fresh, package at 19c andil
BANANAS, pound ^
KOOL-ADE, assorted flavors, 5 packages. i
CABBAGE, solid heads, each . I

Butter at Market Price

of the canvass
the following offices were for-

warded to the Secretary of State; all
state offices, representative in con-
gress, state representative.

The names of candidates nominat-
ed by the electors of Cass county

'WE SERVE YOU WELL"
ANITA, IOWA.

ill

Clerk
A u s t i n McFadden

Assessor
O l i v e r K. I'eher
Wal ter Moeller

Cass Township
Trustee ( 1 ! M '

I'-Mon Hurns i i l e
Clerk

Ifn -Vi'i 'k W. .Snath

•an ;
e i l l o r r a t !

I
R > I > u ! , l u . a u |

t
Republic; , , ,

I ' e inocra t

i t f p u l , | , V

Assessor
Frank Hofmeister Republican

Edna Township — %

Trustee (1941)
Walter Hilyard Republican

Trustee (1942)
John Byers Republican

Clerk
Chas. T. Pigsley Republican

Assessor
Chas. Cornell Republican

Franklin Township —
Trustee (1941)

Andrew Lugeland Republican
Wm. Sandhorst Democrat

Trustee (1942)
Maurice Coomes Republican
W. J. Nimm Democrat

Clerk
Harold Ostrus Republican
A, M. Acker Democrat

Assessor
Gay Karstens Republican
Kenneth Neary Democrat

Grant Township —
Trustee (1941)

R. A. Wilson Republican
Harold McDermott ' Democrat

Trustee (1942)
F. H. Osen Republican
Milton Smith Democrat

Clerk
A, A. Hayter Republican

Assessor
L. H. Hayter Republican
Rowley R. Pollock Democrat

Grove Township —
Trustee (1941)

Estey C. Smith Republican
Trustee (1942)

J. C. Jacobson Republican
Clerk

Roy L. Fancolly Republican
Assessor

Glen H. Welton Republican
Lincoln Township —

Trustee (1941)
John Pearce Democrat

Trustee (1942)
Otto Eden Republican

Clerk
John W. Mehlmann Republican

Clerk (To Fill Vacancy)
John W. Mehlmann Republican

Trustee (To Fill Vacancy)
F. A. Daughenbaugh Republican

Assessor
Thos. W. Bailey

Massena Township —
Trustee (1941)

Henry Bissell
Trustee (1942)

Sam Murray
Robert E. Groves

Clerk
E. A. Denham
H. R. Perry

Assessor
T. R. Jensen
Gratt Dougherty

Noble Township-
Trustee (1941)

F. H. Wohlenhaus
Trustee (1942)

Clair O. Hines
Clerk

0. D. Funk
Assessor

'•'. W. Schuler
Pleasant Township-

Trustee (1941)
Herman Newman

Trustee (1942)
W. K. Ury

Clerk
X- W. 'Woods

Assessor
W. K. Proctor

Pymosa Township _
Trustee (J941)

Thelm E. Warren
Trustee (1942)

J- D. McAfee
Clerk

Ralph I) . Milford
Assessor

( ) t t o li. Hansen
U n i o n Township—

Trustee (1941)
'•• D. Kemp

Trustee (1942)
l;t'"- R. Ihnen

Clerk
Hur ley M. Weber

Assessor
Kruno Behrends

Vic tor ia Township-
Trustee (1941)

Walter Reichardt
W

Republican

Republican

Republican
Democrat

Republican
Democrat

Republican
Democrat

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democrat

Republican
Democrat

Den

Hepub:

Repub
De:
Demo

Repub]

Demoi
Den .

Republi
Republicj

Dem

Republi
Republia

Deraa
Deu

Repi

Trustee (1942)
W. P. Kuesel
Tom Casey

Clerk
V. D. McMartin
J. D, Amdor

Assessor
Robert R. Reichardt
George Collins

Washington Township-
No nominations.

Committeemen and Committ
Atlantic, 1st. Ward—

.Bert Carey Rpn

Mrs. Bert Carey
L. M. Getz
Mrs. John Blake

Atlantic, 2nd. Ward—
M. E. Bailey
Mrs. Geo. Cranston
J. B. Jipsen
Mrs. Fred Woolsey

Atlantic, 3rd. Ward—
F. D. Simpson
Mrs. Gene Ramsey
Eds Waters
Leta Quinlan

Atlantic, 4th. Ward-
C. W. Savery
Ruth A. Jones
F. F. Fowler
Mrs. Fritz Hansen

Bear Grove Township—
Robert R. Bell
Bernice Becker

Benton Township—
Norman Smith
Mrs. G. H. Taylor
Wm. Ballenseifer
Julia Harter

Brighton Township—
F. W. Wiese
MITB. Alice M. Trailer
Jesse Thomson
Zella Lorenzon

Cass Township—
C. W. Hancock
Mrs. Grace Marker
J. W. Zike, Jr.
Ola (Pulton

Edna Township—
J. C. McLaren
Cora E. McLaren

Franklin Township—
L. L. Reed
Mrs. Clay Henderson Re
Frederick McDermott
Constance Neary

Grant, 1st. Precinct—
W. F. Budd
Linda E. Gill
Oliver Roberts
Vera B. Hook

Grant, 2nd. Precinct—
A. A. Hayter
Eva A. Hayter
C. E. Parker
Nellie Petersen

Grove Township—
W. A. 'McKee
Zeta Fancolly

Lincoln Township-
Raymond Laartz.
Myrtle Laartz
Clyde Pollock

Massena Township—
Wray Wilson
Mrs. Edw. WaKiH'f
F. E. Downey

Noble Township—
H. C. Schuler
Mrs. G. E. Eshelman
W. C. Mueller
Mrs. J. H. Muel ' i ' i -

Pleasant. 1st. Prenm-t
Roy M. Scott
Irene D. CroRhan
Hugh Rein in
Angela Perley^

Pleasant, 2nd. Pn'i'"H

C. B. Burnham
J. E. Swanson
Mlary Roger*

Pymosa Township
Henry Lilienthal
Mrs. Elmer H.^"'"
Harold Zellmer
Mrs. James W ilk 111"0"

Union Township w

L. M. Hodp^s _ KepB

Mrs. Halite Huf t - ' 1 "" ^
Goldie Dorsey

Victoria Township
A. F. Holste
Viola Kerkmaii'i

Washington
Henry Grulke
Mrs. James ^

Repnl
Rep

Repi

Repul
Repri

De»
Den

Rep

Rep
Repubi

Dem

Repri
Repu

Den

Repi)b!

Rep

pei»

(to be ntin^



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Lack of Triends, Men and Guns'
Hurt French Cause, Says Petain;
U. S. 'Coalition' Cabinet Selected

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news aaalz»t Md not necessarily of this newspaper.)

- Released by Western Newspaper ""'"'• '

It all Henry Ford's tentative orders to tarn oat warplanes on a mass
production basis materialize, tbis gigantic tool and die plant in bis River
Rouge, Michigan, plant will become the hub of the plane-motor industry.
It is now the center of production for Ford motor cars and government
defense engineers point oat that once tools and dies are completed and
set up to turn out a standardized plane, mass production could begin and
continue at top speed indefinitely.
. (Moss Production.)

THE WAR:
Too Few'

While his armies were busy with
"mopping up" military operations
against a badly battered France,
Adolf Hitler busied himself prepar-
ing the terms" under which his sol-
diers would cease firing.

France, meanwhile, after caution-
ing her troops to fight on until the
actual signing of an armistice was
announced, dispatched her peace en-
voys in a snow white plane to meet
the Germans and hear their terms
of surrender.

As the nation waited, its 84-year-
old premier, Marshal Henri Petain,
explained why he had sought peace
and why France had been unable to
defend itself against invasion.
France, he said, had too few friends,
too few young men, too few guns and
it had wasted the victory years fol-
lowing the armistice of November
11, 1918.

Military deficiencies accounted in
large partior the'distress of France,
in the premier's opinion. He point-
ed out that only 2,780,000 troops
faced the Germans at the beginning
of the "battle of France" along the
Somme and Aisne rivers. This was
a half million fewer than France
had on the battlefield after three
years of hard fighting hi the World
war. England had not nearly as
many men on French soil in 1940
as she had in 1914-18, and in addi-
tion, the old ally, Italy, was an en-
emy and ally United States a "neu-
tral."

Biggest worry of ally England was
the disposition of the French fleet
following any armistice between
France and Germany. If Germany
gets control of the whole strength
of this fleet, the Rome-Berlin axis
will have sea power that could com-
pete favorably against England's
armada.

London was happy enough though
over the appointment of Frank Knox
and Henry Stimson to President
Roosevelt's cabinet (See below). The
British hailed this move as assuring
a continued policy of U. S. material
and moral aid to the allied cause.

THE PRESIDENCY:
Coalition,

No respecter of precedent, but re-
spected even by his enemies as a
master political strategist, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, detracted little
from his reputation in these two cat-
egories with his pre-G. O. P. con-
vention appointment of Frank Knox
and Henry L. Stimson to his cabinet.
These two important Republican
leaders were asked to serve in what
was termed a "coalition" cabinet—
Knox as secretary of navy and Stim-
son as secretary of war. Knox was
the Republican vice presidential
candidate in 1936 and Stimson
served as secretary of state in the
Hoover administration. Both have

N A M E S
in the neivs

C. President of Yale university,
Charles Seymour, warned his gradu-
ating class against a "complacent
attitude" toward the serious chal-
lenge that totalitarian slates have
thrust at democracy.
C After Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
demanded in a radio address that
the U. S. cease making "gestures
with an open gun1 ' ( implying that
the government's foreign policy was
dangerous) Senator P/ttman (D.,
Nev.) suggested thai Lindy "cease
efforts to create unfounded war fear
and lack of confidence in our govern-
ment."
C. Prime Minister Oc Vuiera of Eire
(Ireland) called upon all his coun-
trymen to volunteer to take up arms
GO that any attempted invasion of
their land could be routed. He spoke
at ? national defense rally

supported President Roosevelt's for-
eign policy.

Republican spokesmen hailed the
appointments as the definite stamp-
ing of the Democratic party as "the
war party." Some of them declared
that they believed the President's
plan was to create the impression
throughout the nation that his stand
in the matter of war was entirely
non-political and that thus any at-
tack against his policies by the Re-
publican party would be branded as
unpatriotic.

But President Roosevelt said oth-
erwise. He stated that the appoint-
ments were made hi "line with the
overwhelming sentiment of the na-
tion for national solidarity in a time
of world crisis and in behalf of our
national defense—and nothing else."

U. S. DEFENSE:
New Fleet

Because it has depended upon
Great Britain's fleet to keep things
on an even keel in the Atlantic, the
U. S. navy high command has usu-
ally concentrated its major power
in Pacific waters. Now that Great
Britain has its hands full enforcing
the sea blockade of Germany and
Italy, and defending its own shores,
the problem of providing the eastern
seaboard of the U. S. with adequate
protection becomes increasingly
acute.

Congressional sources forecast an
early proposal by the administration
to build a completely separate At-
lantic fleet. Talk of building up this
division of the naval forces has been
given added impetus because of the
possibility of complete German-Ital-
ian victory in Europe.

At present the navy bill in con-
gress (and it seems certain to pass)
authorizes the construction of the
largest navy in the history of the
world. So big would this new U. S.
navy be, that it alone would sur-
pass the combined power of all po-
tential enemies of this country. The
new Atlantic fleet would probably be
a section of this expanded navy.

Conscription
President Roosevelt has in mind a

plan to conscript the youth of the
nation in a great mobilization drive
of human resources and to give
American youth a toughening and
disciplinary seasoning that could be
compared to that of the totalitarian
national youth programs.

In a Washington press conference
he revealed that details of this plan
may be submitted to congr/ess with-
in a few weeks. This program would
include universal government serv-
ice training for young men and wom-
en alike, between the ages of 21
and 31. In addition to military train-
ing for the physically fit there would
be training in all types of skills re-
quired for the forces behind the ac-
tual combat lines.

Naturally such a program ol con-
scription isn't going to be put into
effect without opposition—both in
and out of congress.

But the President and his cabinet
believe that America must be pre-
pared to cope with any type of
conflict offered by the ideologies of
the dictators. Such conflict may not
be actual military operation. More
surely there will be an economic
struggle for control of world mar-
kets.

Moss Production
When Henry Ford stated a few

weeks ago that he could turn out a
thousand warplanes a day if he was
given enough orders and six months
in which to get ready, his offer was
taken seriously by only a few peo-
ple. Since that time, however, the
government has been inspecting the
possibilities of the motor industry in
general and Mr. Ford's plant ih
particular, with die idea in miijd
that mass production of fighting air-
craft might some day become/a
nece&sity. ,

THE ANITA TRIBUNE^
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At That, We Doubt Ready
Catching Pose

Here is 81-year-old Governor
Luren D. Dickinson of Michi-
gan, as he appeared last year in
an "Old Timers" baseball game
staged in Detroit. The governor
now announces he has switched
from catching baseballs to votes
and will be a candidate for re-
election.

Answer Saved the Day
A certain gentleman was very

fond of golf, and of a l .M)e re-
freshment a f t e r the game. He ar-
rived home very late one night,

met by h:s wi fe in lhA
and was
hall.

"Well,

the

and what excuse have
you got'to offer for coming home
at thii, unearthly hour? "she askedat this unearthly hour?" she

an"It13was like this, my dear I
was playing golf wi th some friends

^"Playing golf!" she cried in dis-
gust. "Are you trying to tell me
you can play golf in the dark?

"Oh, yes, my dear," he said
quickly. "You see, we were using
the night clubs."

These Things Endure

I
F WE work upon marble it will
perish. If we work upon brasa

time will efface it. If we rear
temples they will crumble to dust.
But if we work upon men's im-
mortal minds, if we imbue them
with high principles, with the just
fear of God and love of their fel-
low-men, we engrave on those tab-
lets something which no time can
efface, and which will brighten
and brighten to all eternity.—Dan-
iel Webster, "Speech in Faneuil

INDUSTRY:
New Competition

Many are the economists who
have forecast a trade war between
Germany and the United States
after Adolf Hitler has finished his
political and military war in Europe.
It now appears that the Nazis are
not going to wait for a final cleanup
of Europe before launching this type
of attack upon the American mar-
kets.

For from South America comes
news that German steel companies
are offering steel in that sector at
prices below United States quota-
tions and are giving a cash guaran-
tee of delivery by October. To some
observers this early beginning of the
long awaited trade war seems a bit
premature. For Adolf Hitler still
has a few big obstacles to overcome
before he can expect to compete
with American business in this
hemisphere.

Germany bases her ability to de-
liver these shipments of steel upon
the fact that she has virtual control
of 95 per cent of the French steel
industry and this, plus the Reich's
own output, combined with the
Belgium - Luxembourg production,
amounts to about 40,000,000 tons per
year. Biggest problem is keeping
all these steel mills running at ca-
pacity and still being able to main-
tain order throughout the "protect-
ed" nations. And after the steel is
produced, Germany must reckon
with Britain's still-effective sea
blockade.

Slump
Petroleum, another industry which

has a big stake in foreign markets,
has a more immediate problem on
its hands. In Texas, oil reserve
tanks are almost full, prices are
slipping every day, and foreign mar-
kets are near collapse. That state's
railroad commission, which controls
the output of oil, is studying the
problem and is considering a 30-day
shutdown of producing wells to
boost prices.

LATIN AMERICA:
Tangle

Latin American nations are at
present in default of some $1,000-
000,000 worth of bonds held by U. S
investors. To the development of
additional foreign trade and in the
meeting of foreign competition in
this hemisphere (see Industry) this
default creates a huge stumbling
block.

Economic relations between na-
tions become difficult when debts
pile up and as U. S. business has
lost many of its foreign markets due
to war in Europe, the federal gov-
ernment is making every effort to
untangle the debt problem in the
Latin American nations.

, One current proposal is to launch
a huge government loan program to
the Latin American nations and
give them a chance to make pay-
ments on their debts, eventually re-
paying the United States on a long-
term basis. President Roosevelt is
expected to outline details of this
plan within a short time.

MISCELLANY:
Democratic National Chairman

James A. Farley officially released
the information that William D
Bankhead of Alabama, speaker of
the house of representatives will be
named temporary chairman and
keynoter of the party's national con
vention, which convenes in Chicago
July 15 Sen. Alben W, Barkley Of
Kentucky wil l be named permanent
chairman.

Hall," 1852.

ASK ME
ANOTHER

y**
A Quiz With ̂
Offering /n/0

The Qaettion*
1. What tragic handicap afflict-

ed the composer Beethoven?
2. Are all meteorites flery when

they strike the earth?
3 What city in Europe is known

as '"The Bride of the Adriatic"?
4 Where and when did the tux-

edo first make its appearance?
5. Are any dogs naturally tail-

less? .
frankincense ob-6. Where is

tained from?
7. If an army were

.
decimated.

in battle, what fraction ol the men
would be lost?

8. In what city are the ruins of
the Parthenon? f**\

9, Have diamonds ever been
known to explode?

10. Is the beaver a docile ani-
mal?

The
1. Deafness.
2. Although meteorites shoot

through the atmosphere in a blaze
of fire and are thought to be very
hot when they strike the earth,
many are actually cold, reveals
Collier's. In fact, one complete-
ly covered with frost fell in Colby,
Wis., on July 4, 1917.

3. Venice.
«.4'In the cheaPthe Bowery of Ne
the early nineties.

nse js
gum resin obtained

7. One-tenth
8. Athens.

erable violence
10. The beaver

but when aroused
a fight to the
aquatic foe, the otter. With]

I'd Rather

I'd rather be a Could Be
H I could not be an A™,

For a Could Be is a M j
With a chance 0£ Jf

par;
rdrather be a Has Been

•"•-» " Might Have fcla

For a Might Have Been
never been,

But a Has Been was once,Are.
—Ladies' Home Jo,

Shades of World
over the Pullman

war days f e l )
Standard Car

P'Bnt "
, i n : aS a«"oun(.edthat the British munitions purchas

ing commission had placed an or
der for 200,000 six-inch shells "0 £
delivered not later than December
This plant also turned ou muni'
turns in 1917-18. ""'"

Eleven army fliers and b fa

orew members were killed when two
Douglas bombing planes collided in
mid-air and crashed ln flames dux
™* fo'-matjon maneuvers near
Mitchell field. Lon£ lsJand

 ear

t

IT S big news! Here's the famous Kreftone
Convoy Tire-built with patented Firestone
Gum-Dipped cord body_seuw 8t A
amazingly low price! Why take chances
wtth off-brand tires that carry neither the
manufacturer's | —
n a m e n o r
guarantee. The
F i r e s t o n e
Convoy Tire is
priced as low
or lower. Let us
replace your
smooth tires
today with a
complete set. AND YOUI OU> THE

CONVOY
SIZE

4.75/6.00
-19

5.25/5.60
-17

6.00/18

PJtICE

'***

K/i

Quality • Price Guai

SUARANTH
EVER* Fir****

fTire carr ies
written U: guarantee
limited to

the tire
time or
limit.

\V1

m>

n
6.00-16
NO YOUR 010 r«£

*.40/4.SO-».

B.2S/5.'«M7l

S5.58
5.78
7.08
7.77

YOU*

(Voice
w,
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IT'S big news! Here's the famous
FirestoneConvoyTire—builtwith
patented Firestone Gum-Dipped
cord body—gelling at this
amazingly low price! Why take
chances with off-brand tire*
that carry neither the manufac'
Hirer's name nor guarantee.
The Firestone Convoy Tire ̂
is priced as low or lower. Let f
us replace your smooth tires /
today with a complete set. '

?ir»»ton* CONVOY

L I F E T I M E
G U A R A N T E E

4.75/5-00-19

5-25/5.50-17

6JW/16
EVERY Firestone
Tire carries a
written lifetime
guarantee — not
limited to 12, 18 or
24 months, but for
the full life of the
tire without time
or mileage limit.

AND YOUR OLD TIRE

STANDARD

.OO-16
AND YOUR
OLD TIRE

LIttM »o tb» VoJc. of Hr**»em wlffc Richard Crooks. Ifaraarvt Spook*
2? ., */ r*«*f"« $V«l*«»"y Oreh««»ra, MiUr tko dlr*etlo« of AHr»d
Wall«Btt«lH. Moaday «v««la9(, or«r Notioawld* N.B.C. Rod Notwork.

$•• FlroitoMo Ckamplo* Tiros mado IB flio HrostoM Factory
aBd ExklbltioB BBlidlaf «* ««« Now Itork WorWi fair.

ANITA
OIL COMPANY

D. Fox and wife have returned to
their home in Council Bluffs after a.
week's visit in the city with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Maduff and family.

A girl baby weighing 7Vfc pounds
was born at 1:30 o'clock last Friday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Karns
at their home on Chestnut Street. She
has been named Jacqueline Ann and
is the fourth child in the family. The
other children are a girl and two boys.

H. N. Dawaon, wife and son, Rob-
ert, of Rock Island,. Ill,, have been en-
joying a visit the past week with her
parents, E. G.. .Loaee and wife.

Mike Metz, Jr., who was recently
graduated from Iowa State college
at Ames, has accepted a position as
assistant mechanical engineer at the
Hubinger Food Co. plant in Keokuk.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Metz of Wiota.

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Nev?r mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart 37C

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 30, 1910.
Miss Anna Wiegand will spend her

vacat ion in South Dakota.
We hear of three new dwell ings

to be erected in Anita before winter.
Miss Emma Mclntyre goes to Chi-

cago in a few days for a few weeks'
vacation.

'W. T. Slater has remodelled and
buil t additions to his dwel l ing house
in West Anita.

Ev Crane, whose leg was broken
in a wrestling match a few weeks
ago, is able to be out on crutches,

A car load of fine new m o n u m e n t s ]
will be erected in Evergreen ceme-
tery during the coming two months.

The sound of the trowel, hammer
and saw, since the early days of
spring, has been sweet music in this
vicinity.

Mrs. Chas. Scholl and daughter,

0. P. CONVENTION
MECTS SATTRDA-V

( C m t i n u o r l f rom Pafje One>

cv.T. Chr is Jacobsen, Mrs. Frank
i l r y , Zrta Kanrol ly and Tom Smith.

inco ln Township—H. 0. Armen-
F. A. Dauf fhcnbau f fh , John

Mohlmann and Raymond Laartz.
Masscna Township— Lola Bissell,

MYs. ( J l en Maas, Ncal Yargor, James
:\rrKpc, C. Mcl i r idp , Wray Wilson,
Adi'ii H o s f p l t , Sam Murray, E- A.
Denham, JPSS Arensmcier . Wray Wol-
I p n h a u p t , H. K. Mar lowe and Elnora

.Noble Township—F. H. Wohlenhaus,
Chas. Frank, H. C. Schuler. L. 0.
Hines , Dean Srhuler and 0. D. Funk.

Pleasant, 1st. Precinct—Roy M.
Scott, W. R. Crawford, Jas. Lary,
Chas. Cooper, M. B. Christian, C. S.
Tompkins, Herbert Kirchert, John De-
Wi t t , H. W. Rousseau, S. W. Mueller,
Mrs. Irene Croghan, Mrs. H. H. Rous-
seau, Mrs. John F. Dicus and Chris-
tiana Thulin.

Pleasant, 2nd. Precinct—S. W.
Woods, Jack Rogers, MaryMaude, have gone to Lake Mills, Wis., ~s' JacK ™*m< al" ly ^"1'

to spend a few weeks with relatives i Thomas Gittens, H. Newman and C. E.
Burnham.

Pymosa Township—Henry Lilien-

spend
and friends.

Mrs. Luella Voorhoes Bruce, wife
of Senator James E. Bruce, died at
the family home in Atlantic Monday
afternoon, after a long, lingering i l l -
ness.

Main Street will he thoroughly

thal, Elma Pellett, Thelm E. Warren,
Wilma Warren, Raymond Nelson and
Dale Butter.

Union Township—Joe Black, John
A. Edwards, Daryl Dougherty, Wm.

cleaned up before July 4th. The old L«ntz- Hal l ie H<^todt- Mau'le Lantz-
frame buildings have he** removed,! C- c- Mil!s' Erie Dra*er' L' D' Kemp-
and once more it begins to look the
lively little town it always was.

The man who can pray for rain and
get results, will please now get busy.
Scarcity of water is reported from
nearly every section, and wells never
known to be dry before, are reported
to be dry now.

C. R. Hyde, who recently purchased
the two vacant lots on West Main
Street from Gus Hunter, has com-
menced the erection of a one-story
brick building- on the west lot, which
he will occupy as a wagon and car-
riage shop.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Grant
ownship, Cass county, Iowa, School

District until 8:30 P. M. on Saturday,
June 29, 1940, for the erection and
construction of a new school building j let us have your presence next Sun-

. (ja j r at j0 fl m^ a n tj ^ course yOU w;u

want to remain for the church services.
Choir practice for men at the church

Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

C. P. Shearer, Ross Hyndman and
Ike Pigsley.

Victoria Township—Anna Jensen,
Elmer Spieker, Wm. F. Kuesel, A. B.
Cole, Mrs. Frank Collman and Harry
McKee.

Washington Township—Paul Dreag-
er, Mrs. Earl Kennedy and H. C.
Thomson.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. +
f + ' f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ' f - ' f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The

theme, "A Vision of Hope."
The ladies of the church will serve

the usual Thursday noonday 15c din-
ner.

\V"e shall be glad to welcome you to
the services of our church. If you
are not attending a church school

n district No. 2.
Specifications for the building may

be seen and may be secured at the
office of the Secretary.

All proposals filed must be sealed
and plainly marked. Proposals con-
taining any reservations not provided
for may be rejected, and the School
Directors reserve the right to waive
technicalities and to reject any or all
bids.

A certified check draw upon a sol-
vent Iowa bank to the amount of five
(5) per cent of the total bid, and made
payable to the Secretary of the School
District, shall be filed wi th each pro-
posal, which check in case of a bidder
receiving the award, may be cashed
and the proceeds retained by the dis-
trict as liquidated damages if he fails
to execute a contract containing the
provisions required by the statutes
of Iowa, and file an approved bond
for the faithful performance thereof,
within ten days after the acceptance
of his bid.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th.
lay of June, 1940.

C. E. Parker,
Secretary, Board of Directors.

AXNOL'XCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
Jf Anita and vic ini ty that I have
purchased the beer parlor belonging
to the estate of the late C. A. Beaver,
and that I will appreciate a share
»f your patronage. The place will
be under the management of my son-
in-law, Richard Yatea, and E. A. (Fat)
Pearson, who has been employed in
the parlor for a number of years, will
remain in my employ. Besides beer,
we will handle a f u l l l ine of cigarettes',
soft drinks, bar candy,
smoking tobacco. Come
acquainted.

U 0. M. fielding.

Mrs. Almira Kickle and~h7r brother

+• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST -f
* ' - f - f - f - f - f 4 ^ 4 4 - f - f > .

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Christ ian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. 0. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.

^ Sunday School teachers' meeting
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

Financial committee meets Monday
evening at 8 o'clock.

Ice cream social Saturday evening.
Highland church-
Morning worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

•f
•f
4-
4

a. m. Harold

the

cigars and
iit and get

King Fulton, have ITgone to South Dako-

Church School at 10 _
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with
e sermon by the pastor on the

theme, "Faith and Health."
Evening worship at 8:15 with a re-

i'g'ous music coneert by » negro male
quartet from Piney Woods, Miss The
program will be varied including Spir.
«tual and dialect readings. This quar-
tet was chosen from a large student
body of the Piney Woods

Everyone is invited.
A good 25c dinner will be served

- noon in the basement of the
. . by Mrs. Wm. Bangham's di-

vision of the ladies aid The

'"1CUdM r°ast
menu

mashed potatoes~ - ....... „„. .,„„. . .
ta to spend a few weeks wi th r e l a - i ' t n W" S1"aVV' new P«». and ple
lives at Mi tche l l ami Gregory ai'C wek'°«e.

------ The Chur^h SchooUtrachers n
The K. J. I I . c lub of (|,e Church F''Klay evenin« at 8:30 at the I)r

of Clmst hold t he i r m o n t h l y meet ing I K' D Waim^ home for th, ir ri-irul ̂
:it DIP l i n i t u , , ,r M. . . i.. , , . . , i < i r , > , f i , i . . . . . _ _ , . • l * h u i d rthe home of Mrs. Stella H a w k las"t ! lmmthly meeting.
Friday a f t e rnoon , wi th Mrs W K
Cryer, Mrs. K,|. Anderson a,ui M r s ' i t
Ivadel Khoad.s „., a.s.si.sti^ hostesses' ' I
Twelve nu'iubt-rs nr,,t f : .:.

"Christian Science" will

Maduff's
WE DELIVER

_

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
10-|b- Cloth Bag

Marfe
PHONE J

^*»j

Puffed Wheat
Potatoes

Hardwater
4 Large Bars

Peaches *«. M can
f**\44 A A Brown Beauty ^
IsOTIW 3-lbs. . . . .39c'— Pound 1

Minced Ham Pound jg
WeinerS Small Size - pound

Poultry--We
f^« ^
Phone 233

Prices
'

the synagogue and taught: and there
was a man whose right hand was
withered. Then said Jesus unto them,
I will ask you one thing; Is it lawful
on the sabbath days to do good, or
to do evii? to save life, or to destroy
it? And looking round about upon
them all, he said unto the man, Stretch
forth thy hand. And he did so: and
his hand was restored whole as the
other" (Luke 6:6, 9, 10).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Jesus demonstrated the power of
Christian Science to heal mortal minds
and bodies. But this power was lost
sight of, and must again be spiritually
discerned, taught and demonstrated
according to Christ's command, with
'signs following' " (p. 110).

THANKS.

As I have sold my clothing store
to Robert C. Howard and have given
him possession, I wish to take this
means in thanking the people of
Anita and this community for the

j patronage extended me during the
long period of time I was in business.
I have enjoyed the fine treatment
given me, and hope you will con-
t inue your patronage with my suc-
cessor.

H Glen A. Roe.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors for their cards, calls and
flowers during my recent illness. I
did so enjoy them.

it Mrs. O. C. Hansen.

L. M. Hodges, Cumberland funeral
director and prominent Union town-
ship republican, was a business call-
er in the city Tuesday morning.

TRAVEL

A M E R I C A
to one or BOTH

WORLD'S
FAIRS

1940 is Travel America Year, and
the two greatest World's Fairs in
history beckon to every vacationist
Plan now to visit either or both in
a grand circle trip of America.

n Gate International Exposition
open until September 29th

New York World's Fair
open until October 27bh

that oniy

*

.
See Both Pare8 for One Rail Fare

- i t a

* • » • • » • ' » • « • • » • • » • . » • +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Moines, Iowa

Have Your
Ticket Routed

were present,
the annual m

•'•* and f o u r v i s i t o r s ^
I 'lans wen- ,,la,je fo |.i
if vv l i i eh w i l l IK- held

i' the sub-

at the country honu- of Mrs K,i Ami
erson in J u l y . At
sion, officers for
were elected as follows: Mrs.
Denne, president; Mrs. And
Bell, vu-e preside; Mrs. Donald
( had wick, secretary; Miss Mary Hend-
erson, treasurer; and Miss CU-o Spry

V1,a,.

Person

flower chairman and reporter.

of the Lesson-Sermon „, ....
(lurches of Chriat, Scientist on Su"
day, June 30. n"

The Le»8on-Senm,n .o,,1|)ri.ses , I U ( ,
lations from the Bible ami f r
Christian Science textbook •'•""• ̂
and Health with Key to U.e
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy

One of the Bible citations r,mis.
A n/) i* /..».»,., * a i1^ -

c
v

'"'

.t came to pass also „„
other sabbath, that he entered i an-

i tu

ANIMALS
W»H pick them up

promptly.
i - , - - - s t ee l water tight
body at your service

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

ANITA
(Prices in~Effe7 t lues,

b?gs, in trade, dozen
Eggs, cash, dozen . . . . . "
Hfena, native, lb ...... .....
Hens, leghorn and hybrid !b
Roosters, lb ........... '
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 3-lbs., lb.
Springs, under 3-lbs., lb. . ' '
Springs, leghorn, lb .....
Ducks, lb ..............
Geese, lb ..............
Pigeons, live, dozen .

!•••• liiee Recipe ,
Rbainaiic Pain Qi
u you Suffer from rheumatic,

neuritis p*ln. try thu simple m
Mejpe tiut tbowuids are uaing.
of Ru-Ex Compound today.
« *»?*.•, •*> *« i"i<* °f 4 ra
No troobla at «U »nd pleasant' onnJ
2 tablespoonfuls two times a day. OftaJ
48 hoars—sometimes overnight
nuts «M obtained. If the pains do
leavo and tf you do not feel better, .•
cost you nothing to try as it ij idj b]
druggist under an absolute raonej^n
tee. Bn-Ex Compound is for uk uj i
mental by

BONGERS BROTHERS 1

WANTW
CUP CAKES-2:

3 for 5c
COCOANUT ROLLS

lV2c Each
ANITA BAKERY

FOR SALE:—8-foot elf
frigerator, cheap if taken
0. M1. fielding, at the form«r|
beer parlor.

For automobile repair
kinds see Paul Hayter at theO
garage. All work guaranteed]

FOR SALE:—Electric
green, heats fast. Anna PoKi.1

FOR SALE:—Peas, by the|
or bushel. M. J. Peters.

BINDING TWINE—
and standard brands, at the.
market price. Farmers
lows. Phone 49.

FOR SALE.—8-foot
During grain binder aniM]
Deere used mower. John """"

Anita.

. FOR RENT:—Modern,

downstairs room. See it. AMI ,

Come in and see our
mowers. We have se««_
priced as low as $6.50.
Store, Anita.

Now is the time to
culled. Why keep non-
feed ia BO high and etf»
For culling phone 276 or

MARKED

Get a supply from
dealer. Farmer,

LOST.— A left bta«
patent tip. Finder Pl
Henderson Shoe Shop-

'

60C buys 500 sheets
paper,

une office.
Tally cards, 2 for

with tassels and
Tribune office,

.

FOR SALE:-***1

Btarted chicks if
have day old ch ick* ._ j
and Friday. *""» Hi

Iowa.

are
Order your

going up.

Ph. 184 Anita wu- i<«J
<
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Washington, D. 0.
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entry into the war on

,f the allies would be of
nediate value than the
,tes' Automatically It

„« Turkey into the war, a
.for Italy; also it frould
lumania and Jugoslavia on

[ the allies.
Russia will do this re-
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at Stalin is on the spot.
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i STOPPING HIM!
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worry. Obviously when
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break the alliance be-
and Hitler, bringing
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! PRODUCTION
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Lesson for June 30

JONAH: THE OUTREACH OF
GOD'S LOVE

i . a **?*•»*•• I n God's mercy
Like the wideness at the sea-

a*w"'«a. Wndnes. In His Justice
Which is more than liberty.

"^ th.l love of God ls broader
*???!} ̂ .e meas"re of man's mind;
And the heart of the Eternal

Is most wonderfully kind."

Such is the message of the book
of Jonah. How appropriate it is to
close our series of studies on the
prophets with this declaration of
God s love and mercy.

I. A Second Chance (3:1-3).
Jonah had been sent to Nineveh

with a message from God, but
secretly wishing in his heart that
this great city which was the enemy
of Israel should be destroyed rather
than repent and receive God's bless-
ing (see 4:2), Jonah made an at-
tempt to run away from God's com-
mission. We know how God patient-
ly dealt with him and now gave him
a second chance to do His will.

How gracious God is "to continue
to us ... the privilege of service
even when we seem to have sinned
away our first chance, misused
our endowments, and have by our
very failure embarrassed 'His
plans." Dr. J. Stuart Holden goes
on to point out that only God gives a
second chance. Nature does not;
man seldom, if ever, gives his fel-
low who has failed a second oppor-
tunity. But God does. Praise His
name!

There was also a second chance
extended to Nineveh. God was not
willing to bring judgment upon the
city without another warning. Quot-
ing Dr. Holden again: "I care not
what is the history of failure, of
shame, of sin which is behind you
. . . I care not how close upon your
heels are the hounds of accusation
and condemnation which bay at you.
I tell you that Jesus Christ is here
. . . to give you a second chance,
and that everything depends upon
your attitude of acceptance or re-
jection of His proffered grace and
mercy."

II. A Stirring Revival (3:4-10).
So great was the city that it would

have taken Jonah three days to
bring his message to the entire pop-
ulation (see v 3). He had only be-
gun when, at the end of the first
day, the city, from the ruler down to
the humblest inhabitant, was in
deep mourning and repentance for
its sin.

Jonah, the man who had been
brought back from a living death as
a sign (Luke 11:29-32) to Nineveh
that God was gracious to repentant
sinners, pointed to the fact that
though his message was one of con-
demnation (v. 4), they might expect
God to be entreated of them (v. 9).
He was (v. 10).

God has sent times of revival
when whole cities — and even whole
nations — have been turned from
their sin. Such revivals have been
occurring in recent years in various
mission fields. Thousands of earnest
Christians are praying now that
such a revival' may come again in
our own land. The writer knows
where helpful literature along this
line is available without cost. Let
us pray and be faithful, and trust
God to bring revival to the hearts
of men.

Ill A Selfish Reaction (4:10, 11).
Jonah, instead of rejoicing in the

repentance of Nineveh, showed his
narrowness and selfishness by be-
coming angry (see* 4:1). How
petty and childish are the attitudes
of men when contrasted with the
mercy of God.

The Lord, dealing gently with
Jonah, gave him a place of refuge
and a gourd plant to shade him from
the sun (4:5, 6). Then, to teach
him a lesson, a worm was permitted
to kill the gourd (v. 7). When
Jonah was greatly concerned over
the loss of the plant, God pointed
out to him that it is wrong to be
stirred up over the passing of
material comfort and not to be con-
cerned for the souls of men.

How many of those who poured
out millions of dollars (and rightly
so) for the relief of the harassed
people of Finland, would give five
cents to win them to Christ? Many
who will give liberally of Jmoney,
time and effort to the commendable
work of flood or famine relief will
not so much as cross the road to
talk to a neighbor about Lhnbt. A
farmer will sit up all night to care
for a sick cow, but will he spend an
hour or two on Sunday or some
evening of the week in an effort to
win hif neighbor's boy (or his own ,
boy) to Christ? These are pertinent
and serious questions. What
answer? God will hold us respon-
sible. ___

A Prayer
O God, Who hast given to us the

knowledge of right and wrong, and

to the highest we know. Amen.

BATTERN

T J SE this one inspired pattern to
*^ make your whole outdoor play
wardrobe! Think what a con-
venience and saving that will be!
Pattern No. 1949-B includes a
sports shirt with convertible col-
lar, a double swing skirt, and
shorts and slacks that are cut the
same way—only the slacks, of
course, go to greater length, clear
down to your instep, in fact. So
you see by making all three parts

of this generous pattern, you'll be
smartly equipped for active sports
and looking on as a spectator
while vacationing. They are all
exceptionally well-cut and they fit
beautifully as sports things, how-
ever casual-looking, simply must
be.

Denim, flannel, sharkskin, ging-
ham and sailcloth are excellent,
style-right materials for this de-
sign. You'll find it easy to make,
guided by the step-by-step sew
chart.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1949-B
is designed for sizes 11, 13, 15,
17 and 19. Corresponding bust
measurements 29, 31, 33, 35 and 37.
Size 13 (31) requires 6ft yards of
35-inch material for suit with
shorts; 7»4 yards for suit with
slacks; 2% yards for skirt. Send
order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Strange Facts
Deep in Sleep
Changing History
Stymied Immigrants

C During hibernation, the dor-
mouse, a small rodent resembling
a squirrel, sinks into such a deep
sleep that it must be aroused
gradually or it will die. Even
when shaken violently, it cannot
awaken in less than 20 minutes.

C Ninety per cent of all history
books have been written about Eu-
rope, which has never contained
more than 30 per cent of the
world's population.

C. St. Pierre and Miquelon, is-
lands off the southern coast of
Newfoundland, have an unusual
history. They were French in
1660, British in 1702, French in
1763, British in 1778, French again
in 1783, British—in 1793, French
in 1802, British in 1803 and French
again in 1814, since which time
possession has not changed.

C.The U. S. immigration border
patrol, which guards more than
5,500 miles of our northern and
southern boundaries, has appre-
hended, in a single year, as many
as, 33,000 persons who were at-
tempting to enter the country il-
legally.—Collier's.

RuthWyeth Spears
T-IERE is Betsy again — that
A •*• clever girl in Sewing Book 3,
who streamlined an old iron bed.
In her house there was an enor-
mous kitchen and her mother
hated big kitchens." So, a parti-
tion was used to divide it into two
rooms. The half with a door into
the front hall was for Betsy to en-
tertain her own special friends.

The old linoleum was painted
dark green. All the walls were
painted cream and then pink
stripes were painted on the new
wall. The neat and efficient cot
cover is cream chintz with pink
roses and green leaves. The sides
of the pad, the two end cushions
and the center cushion are green,

IT I* A

Willing to Learn
From behind a fruit bush the angry

old gentleman watched the naughty
little boy next door throwing stones at
hit cat.

"Here, you!" he snorted, appearing
suddenly from his hiding place. "I'll
teach you to throw stones at my cat, you
little scamp!"

"Thank you, sir!" was the grateful re-
ply, "I've been trying for half an hour
and haven't hit it yet."

Half Price
Film Director—The star wants

$500 to play the part of an Indian
in our new film.

Manager—Give him $250. He's
only got to be a half-breed.

Time Flies
"How does that clock go that

you won on the fairground?"
"Absolutely fine. It does an

hour in 50 minutes."

You can't call a ship's captain a
bigamist even if he has a second
mate.

He's Right
"A scientist has discovered that

singing warms the blood."
"I've heard singing that makes

my blood boil."

Four square meals a day soon
add up to a round figure.

lighter than the floor. The cut-
down table with the tin tray on
top is painted with the green floor
paint with some of the cream wall
color added. Next week Betsy's
mother solves another home dec-
orating problem.

NOTE: Betsy is now making a
hooked rug for her new sitting
room from directions in the Sew-
ing Book 5. It also contains di-
rections for streamlining an old
couch; rockers; dining room
chairs and other "attic magic."
Send name, address and 10 cents
in coin to cover cost and mailing.
Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York

Enclose 10 cents tor Book 5.
Name
Address

Disclosing Talents
•Adversity has the effect of elicit-

ing talents, which in prosperous
circumstances would have lain
dormant.—Horace.

1 REMEDY

IIOSTETTH'S BITTERS
Set » bottle to4*r ana be ready to enjoy Ufa.

Yo

Judgment and Company
Associate with men of good

judgment; for judgment is found
in conversation. And we make
another man's judgment ours by
frequenting his company.—Fuller.

Do and Forget
He who receives a good turn

should never forget it; he who
does one should never remember
it. — Charron.

NERVES?
Cranky? ReeUera? Can't «Iwp? TfreaamUyT
Worried due to female functional diaordenT
Then try Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound famona for over 60 yean la
helping fueh weak, rundown, nervon
women. Start today/

Aim Is First
The art of a thing is, first, its

aim, and, next, its manner of ac-
complishment.—Bovee.

BILIOUS?
"

If yon think «D l
act .like, jut try thl*
•II nottabto laxaUva.

tired fcdiac wbcn mndtud with

Without Risk ESi
refond the
price. That'a fair.
Get NK Tablet* today. •(

Friendship of Children
Better to be driven out from

among men than to be disliked of
children.—Dana.

KILL ALL FLIES

Fear and Hate
Whom men fear, they hate, and

whom they hate, they wish dead.
—Ennius.

and farm drains mak«
market topping hog*.

Git* apply from your localfeni Jttltr I

WNU—N 26—40

Effects of Travel
Travel makes a wise man bet-

ter but a fool worse.

PRINCE ALBERTA
CUT RIGHT SO IT

LEVELS OFF EVEN WITHOUT
SPILLING. THAT

MEANS fAST
ROUING!

RA.IS
EASIER-

ROUING, TOO, AND
SMOKES MAKE UP

SMOOTHER,
FIRMER

GIVE ME
PRINCE ALBERT FOR

BODIED TOBACCO

THAT SMOKES
EXTRA MILD

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

clfinttM hi
•vary baa* «• of PriMM Mart
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States will be nominated."
Most of the delegates left last week.
Governor Wilson, who declined his
Place on the delegation to give his
vote to a dirt farmer delegate, was
at the convention. The governor left
Friday by automobile with Mrs. Wil-
son and their oldest son, Jim, 17. It
was expected that all republican gov-
ernors in the nation would be present
'or the convention.

IA. Roe, whose picture appears
[has sold the clothing store

hich he has been connected
: past thirty years, to Robert
ard. During the many years
ieen in business, he has enjoyed
atronage and has made many
| by the courteous treatment

Dale is the name of a 9*4
oy baby, born June 14 to Mr.

Mrs. Henry Roed at their
prthwest of the city. There

i other children in the family,
i and a boy.

day meeting of the Original
! club was held last Thursday
home of Mrs. Ed. Anderson
|st of the city. Present were

nbers and two visitors, Mrs.
Kller and Mrs. W. E. Perdue.

Ithe noon hour a covered dish
pas served and the ladies spent

noon socially.

p day meeting erf the Sunshine
twelve members and seven

(present, was held last 'Friday
|ome of Mrs. Robert A. Wilson

of the city. One of the
|was Mrs. Bruce Duff of Long

al. During the noon hour a
[dish dinner was served and

spent the afternoon qujlt-
ihostess.

iDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

[and Neurocalometer Service
f Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37. »

HID

0 M A

PESDAY, ifj
1 r °ugh Jut

R A | N O R S H I N E

PM Doily except Sao-
d»y» and Monday*
* STARTING GATI
"• — Contra Eyt

i'DAYS •••

extended to all customers. Mr. Roe
has been a valuable asset to the busi-
ness and social life of the community,
and has served the town as a school
director, town councilman and park
commissioner. The Tribune is pleased
to learn that iMr. Roe and his family
intend to remain in Anita to make
their home.

Lake Bear, wife and son, Buddy.
Arthur V. Robinson and wife anc
Billie Millhollin are enjoying a fishing
trip this week at Park Rapids, Minn

Mrs. Bert C. Ramus has gone to
Decorah, Iowa, to spend a couple oi
weeks with her parents, L. H. Seim
and wife, and with other relatives
and friends.

Miss Anna Dittman, an instructor
in the schools at Tonopah, Nev., has
arrived in the city to spend the sum
mer vacation at the home of her
parents, Fred Dittman and wife.

Mrs. Frank Lowden returned to her
home in Anita last Thursday from
Iowa City, where she had been a pa-
tient for three weeks at the Univer-
sity hospital. She is suffering from
heart trouble and other complications

Delegates.
Iowa delegates to the Republican

National Convention were in Phila-
pa., this week, at the hall

is designated by the sign,
VVTiere the next president of

United
the

Duane Bowen returned home Tues-
day from a ten days' vacation trip to
Chicago.

Miss Lucille Buchanan, Home Eco-
nomics instructor in the Anita high
school, left Monday morning for Los
Angeles, Cal., to attend summer school
at the University of California.

While helping to put up hay at the
family home northwest of the city
Tuesday afternoon, Max Smith had
the misfortune to fall from a load of
hay, breaking the right collar bone.

The O. D. pinochle club members
were guests last Thursday afternoon

Candidates.

Major task of the convention is the
nomination of candidates for

at the home of Mrs. E. C. Dorsey on
Rose Hill Avenue. Mrs. Dorsey held
high score and Mrs. Frank Kramer
was runner-up.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay returned
presi- nome Saturday from Lexington, Ky.,

dent and v,ce-pres,dent. Nearly all

RIALTO THEATRE

of the leading contenders for the
presidential nomination have visited
"owa during recent weeks, and Iowa
s the home state of one candidate,
Hanford MacNider of Mason City,
former national commander of the
American Legion. Others with first

where he attended the annual meeting
of the Kentucky Association of In-
surance Agents. He appeared on the
program for several talks.

Fred C. Chinn and wife and Forrest
Wilson, wife and daughter, Wanda
Lou, drove to Bradgate, Iowa, Sat-

sallot strength include Thomas Dewey, urday evening where they visited over
the New York prosecutor, Frank Can- Sunday with their daughter and sis-
nett, publisher, Senators Taft and ter, Mrs. Ted "Woodruff and family.
Vandenberg and Wendell Wilkie, the
so-called "dark-horse" candidate. Na-
tional campaign headquarters prob-

Dennis O'Leary and his sister, Mrs.
Katherine Main, are home from a

ably will be opened immediately fol- fiftee" days' visit in the eastern part
lowing the national convention, and i of the United States. While gone they
one of the most vital political cam- jvisited >n Hawley, Penn., Torrington,
paigns in American history will be! Conn-> Boston, Mass., and New York
under way.

* * *
Platform.

The other problem for the conven-
tion, equally important, is the out-
lining of the platform on which the
fall campaign will be conducted. Work
on the platform has been in steady
progress for many months, and the
preliminary report of the committee
headed by Glenn Frank received wide
publicity. lowans played a large part

City.

Mrs. J. W. Macklin of Des Moines
spent Friday in the city with her
parents, Fred Dittman and wife. She
was accompanied to Anita by her sis-
ter, Miss Louise Dittman, who had
been visiting in the capital city with
relatives and friends.

The W. W. club met at the home
of Mrs. Nora McDermott southwest
of the city last Thursday afternoon.

in framing the agricultural platform, j Mrs. Frank McDermott of Atlantic
and are taking a leading role in the, was a guest. A sociai afternoon was
framing of the convention platform. | spent and refreshments were served
The new deal has been exposed for
having the worst financial record of
any national administration, and is
now seeking an increase in the na-
tional debt limit on the pretense that
national defense makes it necessary.
The fact is that seven years of re-

by the hostess. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. Frederick
Possehl.

Mrs. Anna Souders of Griswold has
been granted a divorce from Charles
Souders in a decree signed by District

f usal to adopt a pay-as-you-go basis,' Judge Whitney Gilliland. The grounds
under the theory that the new deal
could take the credit for expending
public funds and let a later adminis-

were cruel and inhuman treatment.
The plaintiff was given the right to
resume her maiden name, Anna Her-

tration take the blame for raising the j stein, and was given certain real es-
taxes, left the country with its lawful tate in Griswold.
borrowing capacities exhausted. The
new deal has also failed to solve many
of the problems it tackled, particu-

A meeting of the Jolly Neighbors
club was held one day last week at
the home of Mrs. Nels Nelson, with
fifteen members present. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies
and a shower was held for Mrs. Mar-
vin Kline, a recent bride.

A meeting of the Friendly Circle
was held last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Glen Steinmetslarly that of unemployment. The

number of unemployed Americans j north of the city with thirteen mem-
appears no less than when the new | b«s and two visitors present. Mrs.
deal took office, and the cost of relief ! Harley Warren won a contest put on

land WPA remains high for the gov- by Mrs. Frank Neighbors. The next
ernment, with the pay to the recip-

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Thursday evening, Mrs. Charles
Gipple entertained the members of the
Pinochle club and four additional
guests, Mrs. Fred G. Boren, Mrs. Her-
bert 'Chadwick, Mrs. Neil Johnson and
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz. Mrs. Azel Ames
held high score.

ients much lower than they would
i receive with real jobs.

* *

meeting of the club will be hell
at the home of Mrs. Warren.

Defenses.
But while the new deal stands ex-

i posed on domestic policy and, accord
ing to public op....n PC s, was slated

At her home on Walnut Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ross Kohl
was hostess to the members of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Additional

for certam defeat m 1940, a new urn
(

has been taken in national poht.cs
since the start of the European war.!since cne iia r H h t bnd was held by

full * *

p

^ ̂
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TONIGHT-The Big Night
BARBARA READ and ALAN MOWBRAY

In a Laagh and Fun Thriller

"CURTAIN CALL"
Also Ray Whitley Musical - Miniature - Iowa News

One Night Only Thursday, June 27

The Original KMA Country School
District No. 9-In Person

2 Slows, 7:30 and 9.00 P. M. Adm., indt1. tax, 15c & 30c

SAT.-SUN. June 29-30
BEERY'S BEST! HE'S A RQARING,
ROUSING "GOOD BAD MAN" AGAIN!

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled

"THE U. S. NAVY — 1940"

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin returned to
her home in Anita Sunday after a visit
of several weeks in Davenport with
her son, Howard Millhollin and family,
in D«s Moines with a daughter, Miss
Laura Millhollin, and with another
daughter, Mrs. J. V. Mahan and hus-
band, at Guthrie Center.

The third term movement is inme uii.vi Mrs. Raymond Lantz.
swing, upon the false philosophy that | *
while every president since Washing-
ton has tackled a new job, the pres-
ent administration has bungled the
situation to

Claude Spry and wife returned to Miss Gael Adair returned home Fri-
honie in Wiota a few days ago i day from a three weeks' visit with

, a two weeks' vacation trip. ! relatives in Iowa City.
such an extent that no whi]e KOne they visited her brother.! .

one would have the experience to take Merriu Han-iSi at Mound City, Mo.,'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

The American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the Mrs. A. B. Stone home.

Mrs. Zeta Hyenga and son, Ralph ,
returned to their home in Shellsbunj,
Iowa, Tuesday after a few days' visit
with relatives and friends in Anita .
They were accompanied home by her
mother, Mrs. R. D. Vernon, who wil l
spend a few weeks at the Hyengra
home. Mr. Hyenga is pastor of the
Federated church in Shellsburg.

it over except the bunglers them- , and fr()m there went by train to
1 selves. There is, indeed, a need for Ca,ifornia where they vjsited his aunt,
' national unity as the .stark realization ( ̂  Jog Morgan_ afc gan DiegOi and

conies to us that our national 'le' , her brother, Carrie Harris, at Camp-
fenses have been allowed to fa l l into
a position of danger. The chief threat
to that national un i ty is the move for
unprecedented tenure of office, the

a]go spent & fpw days

Francisco fuir.

Mrs Robert Plummer, a recent

The Benton Sunshine 4-H club met
at the home of Lela Mae Anderson
Friday afternoon. There were seven
members present. A report was given
by Lela Mae Anderson, a delegate to
the 4-H club convention at Ames.
Florence Neiens and Marcella Ret*,
having the best books on "Conserva-
tion " were chosen to go to Camp
Brewster, July 5 to 7. Th,y were
also chosen as the «l,,,,onBtratio.i team
for achievement clay to be he < m
Aupu.st. The next meeting wi l l »*
heW Friday, June 2H. w i t h Fiance

Neiens.

' same extended tenure that exists in bridll> was the guest of honor at a
' dictator countries, and fraught with i postnuptial miscellaneous shower last
' danger of the same evils which have Saturday afternoon at the home pf
! beset the old world. The propaganda j Mrs (;. M. Adair on West Main
' ami ,.adj() voices from Washington, street. The afternoon was spent with
tax- t innnc i -d , are better than any ad-1 diff(,n, l l t, games and contests and the
min i s t ra t ion in history; the arguments !

 gifts fo r the honoree were given in
that filter from hijrh places are lack- a |.uj,u,ow shower. The home was
. jn 1()gjL. to the extent tha t many '•• decorated in rainbow colors and re-

: , , f them ure r idiculous.

vehicles

freshmi'nts were served at tables dec-
orated with bud vases containing pink,

Tax col lect ions on motor vemcn--.-* w|,jt(S yellow and green flowers and
a m o u n t e d to $7 IK.27 in , L..mdit.hras containing candles of the
d u r i n g May, the state same colors.

rted th i s week.
the state was j()t. White, the man who escaped

and trai lers
Cass c o u n t y
t;,x commiss ion repo
'Ihe total culled ion
M4-4 \

' ^

'> '"• $ I O - - I 7 more' than dur-

MORE USABLE GAS MIXTURE
TRY THE

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

HAVE MINERAL BLOCKS TO
PREVENT BLOAT.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARBOW, Manager

ing the same month in l l.»:W.

(). M. Belding of Corn inn has closed
deal for the beer parlor belonging
,he estate of the late C. A. Beaver,

I he pla.e
ot

and has taken possession.
Will he umler t i n - management

.on-in-law, K u h a r d Yates, who
f,.,,,,, Ked Oak. L. A.

who has been em-
he re
Pearson,

his
comes
(Fa t )
ployed in
w j l l r emain
Mr. Helding. .
two chi ldren are now l i v i n g m Anita. Friday.

the parlor for several years,
the ern lyrnent of

.

Mr. Vates, his wife and

from the Cass county jail last May 7,
\ and who was returned to Atlantic a
few days ago after his capture at
Missoula, Mont., was taken before
Judge Whitney Gill i land in district
court last Thursday afternoon. He
plead guilty to charges that he broke
out of the county jail on two occasions,
Jan. 7, 1933 and May 7, 1940. He
was sentenced to serve a year in the
state penitentiary at Fort Madison
on each charge, the sentences to run
consecutively. Sheriff P. P. Edwards
took the prisoner to Fort Madison

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA



Caesar Mf Had Not Made His
Heroic Ride, Americans Might Not Now

Be Celebrating-thejourih of July!
~^~— ~~~~~~—

SCOTT WATSON
ed by Western Newapapmr Union.)
HANKS to the poets, the

[ story of the-rides.of Paul
| Revere and Qen. Phil
jjdan are an imperish-
part of American tradi-
But, so far, no bard has
of the heroic ride of

ar Rodney— at least,
has given us a poem
it so familiar as those

fenry W. Longfellow and
ias Buchanan Read.

here is truly an epic
— the story of how
rode in the saddle with

icroic horseman and how
might have been

hged if he had failed in his
lion. The events leading

Caesar Rodney's ride
these:

•June 7, 1776, a resolution
Sliced by Richard Henry Lee
fginia in the Continental con-

, declaring that "these Unit-
olonies are, and of right

to be, free and independ-
Itates," was accepted in a
aittee of the whole by repre-
tives of seven of the colo-

bare majority of one. If
evolutionary step of sever-

ties which bound the col-
[ to the Mother Country was

taken successfully, there
greater unanimity among

So the leaders in the move
dependence set about to win
hose who hesitated to take

radical step.
athan D. Sargent hurried

the Delaware river into
; Jersey where •• delegates
being chosen and succeeded

ring the election of men
I to independence. A few

ater the Maryland conven-
irhich had previously been

to the idea of declaring
ependence, reversed its po-

adopted resolutions in-
; its delegates to vote for
resolution. Next South
was won over, as was

ylvania, although its dele-
i was split on the issue. The
btes from New York, though

in favor of independ-
d not vote for it until

ng approval from the con-
i in their colony, though it
ertain that such approval
. be forthcoming.
i Divided Delegation.

now remained only the
Delaware to make the
of the Thirteen Colonies

She had1 three dele-
the congress — Thomas

n, George Read and Cae-
"ney. McKean was one of

outspoken advocates of
ence but Read, influ-

|by John Dickinson of Penn-
was opposed to declar-

freedom at this time. This
deciding vote in the Del-

Delegation to Rodney, who
i speaker of the Dela-
embly and had returned

' to preside over it.
I July 1 the Lee resolution

up for discussion and all
that day and far into the
momentous decision was
ect of a hot debate. Late

1 afternoon of July 2 it was
a vote. Eleven of the col-
oy the votes of the ma-
of their delegates, cast

tballots in favor of independ-
"e .votes of two— New

Delaware— were not re-

^ a decisive step were
taken, it must be unani-

the results might be
Meanwhile a coro-

» headed by Thomas Jeffer-
'as drafting a Declaration
ependence, and Thomas

Ran was making an impor-
•ecision. He knew that Rod-
was also in favor of inde-

and if he were brought
ia he could break
in the vote of the

e delegation.
own expense he hired a

[JEM -and sent him speeding
dn exPlain the situation

at once. It was
midnight of July 1 when

Rfssenger started for Dover
Ues away and he did not

re until 24 hours later.
at N" hom« « *ew, on> so tt was not

1 ,auy mornin« hours of
Tanri was aroused from

given McKean's mes-

was o u "" 8table>
was on his way to Phila-

Rodn<7 had suffered
on his

in ed to go to
ad Vearch <* "Uef from

but *>«•
ead

o

r

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Beleaod by Weitern Ntwtpajwr Union.)

WHEN you see Par amount's
Version of Joseph Conrad's

"Victory" (directed by John
Cromwell, co-starring Frederic
March and Betty Field), you'll
see some of the most-traveled
f i lm ever shown. Scenes
were shot in Sourbaya, on
the island of Java, in the
Dutch East Indies; then the
cans of film were transported by
train, native boat, and finally by
Chinese air line to Hong Kong. A
Pan-American clipper flew it to
Manila, and there it stayed; so
many passengers were waiting to
take the clipper home that there
was no room for part of a movie.

It came along on the next sched-
| tiled flight. Meanwhile the cast was
j working at Baldwin lake. The
' scenes shot in the actual location of

The only surviving letter, dated July 4, 1776, written by any signer
of the Declaration of Independence and referring to that document. It is
Caesar Rodney's and it refers only briefly to his heroic ride.

live in hopes and still retain my
usual spirits."

Rodney's Modest Story.
So it took courage of the high-

est kind for him to set out upon
the hasty 80-mile trip to Phila-
delphia, because the exertions of
such a journey might easily cause
his death. Apparently he never
thought of that—his only thought
was that his presence was need-
ed in the Continental Congress
where a momentous decision was
about to be made. In the letter
(reproduced above) which he
wrote after completing his jour-
ney, he makes little mention of
the hardships of that journey. It

Philad.a July the 4th. 1776
says:

Sir:
In have inclosed you a summons di-

rected to the Sheriff to (Call) Summon
the Members for our County to meet In
Assembly at Newcastle on the 22d. day
of this Instant which I hope you will
have put into his hands as soon as possi-
ble after it comes to Yours—I arrived
in Congress tho Detained by Thunder
and Rain; time enough to give my Voice
in the matter of Independence—It Is now
determined by the Thirteen United Col-
onies without even one dissenting Col-
ony—We have now got through with the
whole of the Declaration, and ordered it
to be printed so that you will soon have
the pleasure of seeing it—Hand-bills of it
will be printed, and sent to the Armies,
Cities, County Towns etc. to be published
or rather proclaimed In form.—Don't
neglect to attend closely and carefully to
my Harvest and You'll oblige

Yours—
CAESAR RODNEY

Being "detained by Thunder
and Rain" was probably the least

of his difficulties, for we know by
contemporary accounts that the
weather was extremely hot and
the necessity for haste must
have taken a heavy toll of the
energies of both man and beast.
Where Rodney stopped for the
rest and food that was absolutely
necessary for both is unknown
but since he did not arrive in
Philadelphia until the morning of
July 4 it is evident that he must
have paused somewhere along
Vhe wa? for a brief breathing
spell for his horse and a few mo-
ments of relaxation from the sad-
dle for himself.

Meanwhile Jefferson, John Aox
arns and Benjamin Frank in.had
drafted the Deviation of Inde-
pendence and the final vote on it
was set for the morning of July
T It is not difficult to imagine

would but he could not be sure.
According to one account, Mc-

Kean was striding up and down
the brick walk outside Independ-
ence hall after the other members
of the congress had filed in when
he saw a horseman speeding
along the dusty street toward
him. A moment later this rider
drew up in front of the hall and,
as he swung wearily down from
the saddle, McKean recognized
the dust-covered, grimy-faced
man as Caesar Rodney.

There was a brief handclasp,
then the two men entered the
hall, Rodney still "booted and
spurred and travel-stained." A
few minutes later the roll call
on the adoption of the Declara-
tion of Independence began. It
started with New Hampshire, the
most northerly of the colonies,
and proceeded through Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-
cut, (New York was passed for
the time being, although her dele-
gates were favorable) to Penn-
sylvania.

The Crucial Vote.
So far the vote of these colo-

nies has been for adoption of the
Declaration. The Pennsylvania
delegation is divided but by a
vote of three to two her voice
speaks for independence. Then
comes the crucial vote of Dela-
ware.

As was expected McKean votes
in favor of adoption of the Dec-
laration and Read votes against.
When Rodney's name is called,
some of the delegates turn in sur-
prise—it is the first intimation
they have of his return. They
know how important his vote is,
so they hang on his words. Those
words made such an indelible im-
pression upon some of them,
among them McKean, that they
remembered them for years aft-
erwards. He said:

"As I believe the voice of my
constituents and of all sensible
and honest men is in favor of
independence, my own judgment
concurs with them, I vote for in-
dependence."

So Caesar Rodney cast the de-
ciding vote for Delaware and
Delaware's vote was an all-im-
portant one. The rest was a fore-
gone conclusion. Delegates from
the remainder of the colonies also
voted for the charter of liberty
and thus the Declaration of In-
dependence was adopted. So Cae-
sar Rodney's heroic ride had not
been in vain. Had he not made
it, July 4 might not have been the
important date that it is—in the
history of the United States and
of the whole world!

But his fame does not rest en-
tirely upon this one act. Eleven
years earlier he had been a mem-
ber of the Stamp Act congress
which met in New York to pro-
test against the acts of parlia-
ment which were to lead eventu
ally to the Revolution.

Rodney was among those whc
urged the appointment of George
Washington as commander-m-
chief of the Continental army anc
he became one of Washington's
most valued friends. He entered
the war as a brigadier-genera!
of the Delaware mil i t ia , was with
Washington at the Battle of Tren
ton and despite the ravages ol
cancer served throughout the
Revolution. He came out of the
war a major-general and hvec
to see the country win the free
dom for which he had cast raa
historic vote. He died at Popla.
Grove, Delaware, June 29. 1784

BETTY FIELD

the story will be slipped in with the
ones shot on the American location
—and it won't be surprising if the
Baldwin lake shots are the more
convincing.

More than 100 boys are being paid
for having the time of their lives;
they're portraying real-life cadets
in Columbia's "Military Academy,"
and much of the action calls for
them to disport themselves on the

: track and football field of a local
' military academy. They sprint, put
! the shot, pole-vault—and the checks
! come rolling in. Tommy Kelly,
1 Bobby Jordan, David Holt and
! Jackie Searl are in the cast.

i Four-year-old Dickie Lyon, son of
' Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, (and
i don't tell me that you don't remem-

ber those two picture stars I) is
worried. He's working in "The

j Howards of Virginia," and doesn't
j want his parents to find it out.
j "They^old me pictures was bad,"
i he declares.

Bebe and Ben have been starring
in a stage play in London, and they
sent the boy back to California to
live with his grandmother several
months ago, because of the war.
Frank Lloyd, who's directing "The
Howards of Virginia," persuaded
Mrs. Daniels to let Dickie take the
role of the young son of Cary Grant
and Martha Scott, and Dickie is do-
ing remarkably well—except that
he's worried. He's afraid of what
his mother will think when she sees
him on the screen.

"Maybe she won't like it," he
says, ominously.

But Lloyd's not anxious. Some
time ago he told Bebe that little
Dickie was a good picture prospect,
and she said, "I'd trust him with
you."

Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) of ra-
dio's National Barn Dance is highly
enthusiastic over making movies in
Hollywood, but the most difficult
thing he had to adjust himself to
was the delay in starting. He re-
cently returned to Chicago from the
cinema city after making "Coming
'Round the Mountain" with Bob
Burns; later he'll go back to Para-
mount and do two more.

AND E/VOS—Cury Cooper has
a phnlugraph oj his two-year-old daugh-
ter, /V'/ury, encased in the dashboard o/
Ais car ... Agnes [Unorehead used a
train and three planes in a frantic effort
to get to New York from Milwaukee for
a "Big Sister" broadcast, landed in Wash-
ington, and had to give up; when ihe
found the New York plane grounded in
Milwaukee because of bad weather, she
flew to Cleveland, then to Pittsburgh,
then to If'ashinglon, only to find that there
wasn't enough time left to reach Nuw
York for the broadru.it . . . Virginia Dale
and Lillian Cornell, whom you've seen or
per/ia/u u-ill see in "Buck Benny Rides
Again," will supply the feminine inter-
est in "Touchdown," with Wayne Morris.

Frances Langford finished a
broadcast, then drove 700 miles to
the Navajo Indian reservation in
Arizona to spend her second wed-
ding anniversary with her husband,
Jon Hall, who's starring in "Kit Car-
son," an Edward Small production.

There are 50,000 Navajo Indians
on the reservation, but the role oi
Indian chief went to Al Kikumi, a
full blooded Hawaiian. After numer-
ous tests Producer Small came to
the conclusion that Kikumi looks
more like an Indian chief than any
of the Indians do.

AROUND
.he HOUSE

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

The illusion of depth is created
bj>- building bookcases on either
side of a wide doorway leading
from living room to dining room.

* • *
A few drops of glycerin added

to the starch will make linens
glossy.

* • •
Bananas should be ripened at

room temperature, never in the
refrigerator. They are ready for
eating when they are bright yel-
low all over, with occasional
brown spots.

* • »
The yolk of an egg mixed with

warm water and used as you
would soap will remove coffee
stains. Hot sudsy water will
quickly remove the yellow of the
egg.

Pillow cases should be ironed
lengthwise to be entirely free of
wrinkles.

• • *
To get rid of stains on tea cups

rub gently with a paste of baking
soda and water.

Search for Good
No good book or good thing of

any sort shows its best face at
first.—Carlyle.

For that marvelous
can't-be-copied FLAVOR

BEFORE YOU SAY
CORN FLAKES!

Swifcfi fo
something
you'll \\kel

Wealth Possesses Men i wealth seems rather to possess
The lust of avarice has so totally I them, than they possess their

seized upon mankind that their | wealth.—Pliny.

Note the benefits of delicious oranges

Government nutrition** say: Fully half our fedfe. get toe.few
vitamins «nd minerals to enjoy the best of health! So make it your
family rule to enjoy-oranges every day.

Just peel and eat them for grand tummer refreshment. Or keep
i big pitcher full of fresh orangeade handy.

An 8-ounce glass of juice give, you * the rilami. ̂ ^/^
mally need each day. Abo adds ntatuns A, Bi and G, and the
minerals calcium, phosphorus and in*.

This summer the wonderfully juicy Cdifornia oranges«£>££
fal in aSiiza. Those stamped "Sunldst"on the skin are £«//«•>««
aaj £W7 «/ Order them
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Ijj JULY 10 a new United
1 States commemorative

[ postage stamp is being
1 on sale for the first

Now, there's nothing
Lily remarkable about

the Post Office de-
nent has sent forth a
feble flood of "commem-
LS" during the last
lyears. But the fact that
Itamp is being issued in
fection with the 50th dnni-

3 of the admission of
ing to the sisterhood of
gives it more than

Fy local or regional in-

[ Americans the name
jiing" means a variety
jigs. To a majority of us
nbolizes, perhaps more

name of any Other
the "Wild West," and

f so. For it is doubtful
"' other state west of the
sippi has been the scene

; acts in the drama of
Winning of the West"

have been staged within
ning ' s 97,914 square

push the route of Lewis
Bark's epic journey took
[north of Wyoming, the
; of two members of their
fere written on the pages of
|tory. In 1809 John Colter,

Lewis and Clark during
ieturn journey to St. Louis,

the first white man to
Epon the marvels of that
f land which was first called
(Colter's Hell" and which

r know as Yellowstone Na-
jiark. Three quarters of a
' later an old Indian wom-
1 on the Wind River reser-
|of her people, the Sho-

i and today a simple mon-
Imarks what Wyoming be-
|despite counter claims by
and South Dakota) to be

resting place of Saca-
lor the "Bird Woman," the
[Indian girl who guided

nd Clark across the Shin-
ntains. .

[before Lewis.and Clark,
[ had been visited by ex-
" another nation — the

nan, Sieur de la Veren-
nd his sons who were

; for good sites to estab-
for trading with the

That was in 1743 and
erwards France lost to

Jin the struggle to dom-
lorth America. So .it fell

\ of a new breed of men
Wyoming's riches in

American trapper and

1820s and the 1830s
1 flowering of the fur
wrote on Wyoming's

s names of such men as
i H. Ashley, Jedediah
Beckwourth, Manuel

1 Bridger, Thomas Fitz-
the Subletted Baptiste

™ Carson and a host of
nts in buckskin. Then,
"tore the day of the

' and trader had dawned,
' went down on this dra-

|chapter in American his-

- Oregon Trail.
wagon trains of Ore-
homeseekers' or Cali-
hunters began stream-Jrd an(j one1-'of Amer-

°st historic highways, the
lra'l, wound across Wy-

ru"i Us eastern border to
rn Across it also wound

[l Lake Trail, over which
Mormons on their
Promised Land in

t"s Overland Trail,
d to the rumblings .of
rt stagecoaches and

' i in:; hoois of the Pony

'Ji:u"!2 of such sentinel
^ 'i sujj-ic Fort Laramie

1 •'•'.'i^r to guard the
h i , "'sja trails held in
'd

ui ^ I ' t t l e while- the hos-
,,.,>" But when the
", >(- L f f j a n to push west-

m " ' i s were built along the
, ' J ' ' lo guard the gold-
S'̂ 3 to the MW dig-

k j ;,''"'c!cd Uieir naked red
,';->' stand against the
' •- ' resul t was "Red

t , ' Although the
le U

UW ' Si8ned at Fort
lin ,, '" ̂ ict°ry tor Red

tu ah ^e-8°v«rnment
Abandon the posts

^u«m«n T..:, n*

land

8G9, u'le"'° a««l when, in

*VeVa'\rom°JSoWS5Stat
Ul_ham.m«« *hfcn

the result

— — -•-«•«• Ub«WCC

to Owen Wister's novel.

was a foregone conclusion—the
conquest of the red man and the
seizure of his lands by the whites.

The Day of the Cattleman.
After the Indian wars were

over came one of the most glam-
orous periods in Wyoming's his-
tory—the day of the cattleman.
Brief though it was, it lasted long
enough to make the name of Wy-
oming synonymous with the word
"cowboy," that picturesque
American figure whose jingling
spurs still echo in the American
consciousness even though the
era of the "open range" is long
since past.

For the day of the cattleman
came to a climax and an end in
1892—with the famous "Johnson
County War," or the "Rustler
War," a fight between the cattle
barons and the small ranchmen.
It not only ended the reign of the
barons but it also foreshadowed
the coming of sheepmen, who be-
gan to crowd upon and spoil the
cattle ranges, the "nester" or
small farmer, and finally the
"dude rancher" of today.

Sueh, in brief outline, is the
thrilling history of the state of
Wyoming. But there is another
fact in her history which makes
her unique among the sisterhood'
of states. It is suggested by the

have been u s eVIrBinlan and his enemy, "Trampas,

central figure of a woman in the
new stamp with the legend
"Equal Rights" above her head.
When congress, in 1868, created
the Territory of Wyoming from
parts of Dakota, Utah and Idaho,
one of the first acts of the terri-
torial legislature was to pass a
bill granting women the right to
vote.

Two years later the new terri-
tory did an even more unheard-
of thing. In March, 1870, when
the grand, jury for the regular
term of the court of the First
Judicial district at Laramie was
drawn, there appeared on the
panel the names of the first wom-
en to be summoned to act as com-
mon law jurors anywhere in the
world. Miss Eliza Stewart, a
school teacher, had the distinc-
tion of heading the list of eight
women whose names were drawn
and who served on the jury.
They were Nelly Hagen, Mary
Wilcox, Retta Burnham, Mary
Flynn, Mrs. I. M. Hartsough, Liz-
zie A. Spooner, and Jenny Ivin-
son. Appointed as a bailiff was
another woman, Martha Boies.

News of this startling innova-
tion in the conduct of public af-
fairs spread all over the world
and King William of Prussia, who
seems to have been something of
a feminist, cabled President U.
S Grant his enthusiastic congrat-
ulations. Reporters and cartoon-
ists swarmed to Laramie and pic-
tured the women jurors as mas-
culine creatures with bawling ba-
bies in their arms. Some un-
known poet celebrated the event
in a deathless couplet:
"Baby, baby, don't get in a f u r y ,
Your mama's gone to sit on the

Butter' all the ridicule, the
women furors proved to be a ̂

perhaps, than to any other single
factor. And, paradoxically, he
wasn't a Westerner at all. He was
an Easterner, a "tenderfoot."

A Tenderfoot Goes West.
Owen Wister was his name and

he was born in Philadelphia just
80 years ago— on July 14, I860.
A friend of Theodore Roosevelt
while a student at Harvard, he
planned a career in music and
was well on the way to success
in it abroad when the insistence
of his father resulted in his re-
turning to Harvard to study law.
His health broke before he was
well started and, as Roosevelt
had done, he went West to recu-
perate. That was in the middle
eighties, and he lived in Arizona
and Wyoming and learned to love
the West. He returned to it each
spring and in 1891, upon his re-
turn from a summer in Wyo-
ming, wrote two stories about the
country and its people, "Hank's
Woman" and "How Lin McLean
Went West," both of which ap-
peared in Harper's Magazine.

He continued writing Western
stories and in 1896 the first group
of his tales were gathered in a
volume called "Red Men and
White." A second volume, "Lin
McLean," came out two years
later. Thus far Wister's work
had been accepted by critics as
authentic portrayals of life in the
West but it had not enjoyed any
particular popular success. Then
in 1902 his novel "The Virginian"
appeared.

The book became a best seller
in a day when historical novels
were especially popular and it
continues to sell even today. At
the time of Wister's death in 1938
it was announced that the total
sales of "The Virginian" had
passed the 1,500,000 mark, a dis-
tinction which few American nov-
els have ever attained.

Soon after "The Virginian" was
published it was dramatized and,
with Dustin Farnum playing the
role of the hero, Frank Campeau
as Trampas and Guy Bates Post
as Steve, it was a "best seller"
for six months. Afterwards it ran
"on the road" for 10 years, is
still played by stock companies,
has been made into a movie no
less than three times and has
been translated into foreign lan-
guages.

Since1 Wyoming was the scene
of the story of "The Virginian"
and its cowpuncher-hero was a
glamorous, romantic figure, it is
easy to understand why- America
thinks of that commonwealth
which is celebrating its fiftieth
year as a state this year, in
terms of the cowboy. Another
reason is indicated in the preface
to one of Wister's later books —
"Members of the Family," pub-
lished in 1911. In it he says:

Wyoming burst upon the tenderfoot
resplendent, like all the story-books,
like Cooper and Irving and Parkman
come true again: here, actually going
on. was that something which the boy
runs away from school to find, that
land safe and far from Monday morning,
nine o'clock, and the spelling-book; here
was Saturday eternal, where you slept
out-of-doors, hunted big animals, rode
a horse roped steers, and wore deadly
weapons Make no mistake: fire-arms
were at times practical and Imperative,
but this was not the whole reason for
sporting them on your hip; you had es-
caocd from civilization's schoolroom, an
air never breathed before filled your
lungs and you were become one large
shout of Joy College-boy, farm-boy,
street-boy, this West melted you all down
to the same first principles Were you
seeking fortune. Perhaps, incidentally,
but money WHB not the point; you had
escaped from school. This holiday was
leavened by hard bodily work, manly
deeds and the bright brave ripple moved
the ground-swell of tragedy. Something
of a promise, also, was In the air,
promise of a democracy which the East
had missed.

The truth of that quotation—
with certain reservations as to
"wearing deadly weapons," per-
haps—is immediately apparent to
anyone who has ever spent a
vacation on a modern Wyoming
dude ranch. And for the thou-
sands of Americans who have
driven across Wyoming the truth
of this quotation from the pref-
ace of "The Virginian" is also
apparent:
, u n .
/r'th and the ai that seem, forever

fheLe fountain of youth-but where 1.
Ih» buffalo and the wild antelope, and
^here^he horseman with his pasturing
'!h ?i»ndB? So like Its old self does the

" seem when revised, that

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Weitern Newspaper Union.)

THE first actor in Hollywood
history ever to be elected

a delegate to a national polit-
ical convention, Melvyn Doug-
las wonders if he will be able
to enjoy the honor.

"Of course I can always be
represented by proxy," he said
the other day. "But a chance
like this comes only every four
years, and I'd hate to miss it."

Douglas made preparations to be
m Chicago July 15 for the big con-
clave. But he temporarily forgot
that he is also an actor, involved in
the new Columbia comedy, "He
Stayed for Breakfast," along with
Loretta Young, Eugene Pallette,
Una O'Connor and Alan Marshall.

Alexander Hall, the director, is
making every effort to hurry things
along, and is making all the scenes
with Douglas first.

If you think you'd like to be a mo-
tion picture producer, pause and
consider what happened at the Para-
mount studio recently when Joel Mc-
Crea withdrew from the cast of
"Arise My Love" because of ill
health. (1) Because of McCrea's
withdrawal, Ray Milland was
plucked from the cast of "Virginia" ,
to take the McCrea assignment, op-

Be Spick-and Span This Summer
In Chic Wrinkle-Resist Linen'

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

JOEL McCREA

posite Claudette Colbert. (2) That
meant that "Virginia" wouldn't
start on time. (3) That meant that
Franchot Tone, who was to have co-
starred in "Virginia," had to with-
draw from the cast, because he had
another commitment, and could ap-
pear in "Virginia" only if it started
on schedule. (4) That meant that
Fred McMurray stepped into the
role for which Milland had been
scheduled, playing opposite Made-
leine Carroll, but (5) She flew to
England recently; at the moment-of
writing there's no telling when she'll
be back.

Dorothy Lamour traded a $10,000,-
000 (according to her studio) head
of hair for 30 cents' worth of calico,
and it wasn't just a stunt in a movie
scenario either. Seems she's been
wanting to bob those 40-inch tresses,
which played quite a part in estab-
lishing "her as a draw at the box-
office. The studio wanted her to
make some more pictures in which
she wore a sarong, and she was de-
termined not to. So both sides gave
in; she had her hair bobbed by
Wally Westmore, head of the make-
up department (and cried a little,
as most girls do when they hear
that first snip of the shears) and
consented to do three South Seas
pictures — "Moon Over Burma,"
"Aloma of the South Seas," with
Jon Hall, and "South of Samoa,"
with Bing Crosby.

A custom has been initiated dur-
ing the rehearsals of the Rudy Val-
lee show to mark the scripts with
asterisks to denote the laugh al-
lowed. The reason for this is to
clock for timing when the show is
actually broadcast. Four asterisks
are tops in laugh pauses.

The other night someone in the
cast asked scriptwriter Sid Fields
what it meant to see five asterisks
instead of the customary four. Re-
plied Fields, "Then you know that
yon have the Fred Allen script by'
mistake."

When you see the Bing Crosby
picture, "Rhythm on the River,"
you may be surprised to find that
Ken Carpenter, Bing's announcer
and chime ringer on the air, plays a
radio announcer named "Kin Car-
penter." It's the result of an acci-
dent. Scenarists had given Carpen-
ter another name in the picture,
but John Scott Trotter, who's Bing's
broadcast band leader and plays a
band leader hi the picture, made a
long film take in which he called
Carpenter by his real name. It was
simpler to change the name than to
do the scene over again.

Arthur Lake's desire for realism
on the "Blondie" radio show nearly
disrupted the program recently. In
one scene he had to fall down, with
the proper accompanying sound ef-
fects; usually that just means that
the sound man makes the poises.
But Arthur insisted on doing his own
fall. The show was on for the east-
ern broadcast. Arthur fell wrong, the
script flew in all directions, and Pen-
ny Singleton had to rush, over with
her script and let Arthur read his
part from it until his script had been
reassembled.

VACANT to keep cool and look
* " fresher and crispier than ever

during the hot summer days? Then
put some linen costume on your
wardrobe list and on yourself. For
a fresh viewpoint on warm weath-
er apparel and an immaculate ap-
pearance, pure Irish linen is un-
doubtedly the perfect answer to the

j annual summer problem.
' That's what they do in the tropics,
] they wear linen because the con-
, struction of the flax fiber makes it
r naturally cool. And that's what
I smart women and girls are* doing

this summer, wearing linen during
| the warm months, because it is cool
; and imparts the well-groomed look.
! There are a number of details that

distinguish the better linens this
year. There's embroidery, for in-
stance, it takes the lead in the new-
er linen trends, especially outlining
scalloped hems and along closings
worked with contrasting threads.
Linens with a scattered allover em-
broidered motif are also good look-
ing. Sawtooth edgings make for
effectiveness in styling the new
linens, aa. well as scallops. Con-
trasting braided effects are also em-
ployed. Jacket dresses, princess
frocks and shirtwaist types are all
basic styles that are making linen
a "must" in every summer ward-
robe.

The smartest selection you can
make is a suit of black or navy
linen. Very chic is the new dark
linen that is enhanced with white

eyeleted collar and cuff sets with a
bit of white eyeleted petticoat re-
vealed at the front open skirt.
Often there is a combination in a
linen jacket dress such as a black)
linen skirt with a maize linen jack-
et. Navy jacketed in dusky pink
is effective or dark green linen with
a red jacket.

Going to town you will be eyer
so smartly costumed if you wear s>
peacock blue wrinkle-resistant lin-
en suit such as the model to the
right in the group selects. The
white bloiise is safely attached to
the skirt so it can't ride up. Red
stitching accents the blouse and the
color is repeated in the buttons that
trim the wide shoulders of the
jaunty bolero jacket. Other colors
available in this voguish model are
pickle green, brown or all black or,
white. ^

. A lettuce leaf couldn't look any
crisper than the perky narrow
waisted topper-and-skirt costume of
pure Irish linen shown to the left in
the picture. The points in th,e saw-
tooth trimming emphasize simple
clean-cut lines. Like the other lin-
en costumes here illustrated this is
one of those grand wrinkle-resistant
linens that does not have to be
pressed every day.

What a dashing little streamliner
is the costume centered in the pic-
ture I It is one of those stunning
figure-flattering princess silhouettes
which is so popular this season.
The inspiring thing about this line
is, it is as becoming to the not-so-
slender as it is to the sylphlike fig-
ure. The designer interprets the
scallop theme with decided artistry.
Thirty-two buttons march down the
front on linen scalloped dresse*
available in a long list of colors.

(RelaoMd by Western JUwipapcr Union.)

Lace Redingote

To say "lace redingote" does not
really let you into the real secret of
this handsome costume. The big
news is that this elegant appearing
redingote, suitable to wear to any
pretentious daytime affair and just
as timely for practical town wear,
is actually made of a cotton wash-
able lace. Matching crepe outlines
the front opening all the way down.
Modish is this dress of "medici"
cotton lace for travel, sightseeing
and about-town wear and it's de-
lightfully cool because of the open
mesh power patterning. Add to this
the,great.advantage that lace does
not wrinkle, consequently it will look
fresh and well-groomed all the day
long.

Sheer Black for
Both Hat and Gown

Black magic still holds sway in
fashion's realm. It is not only that
a big play is being made on black
sheers for afternoon gowns, but the
latest news is that with the stunning
suits of black rayon mesh and the
dresses of coal-black chiffon, mar-
quisette and so on, milliners are
turning out stunning hats made at
all-over shirred or finely pleated
black tulle, lace or chiffon. These
black transparencies frame the face
most flatteringly and they are of
both off-face and sunshade brim
type. '

You can get these ensembles up
as elegantly as you please with in-
triguing touches of sheer black chan-
tilly lace and cunning color accents
of pink or blue or bright red or you
can hold to the all-black idea, for
filmy black can be made to look
very young in the hands of an artist
designer.

Dresses That Tub
Is Style Message

No matter how formal or high-
brow the occasion the new cottons
and other washables are living up
to the event in high style thiq sea-
son. The smart thing to do whether
you dine, dance, go to garden par-
ties is to wear a frock that tubs.
You will find that the designers are
making up cottons and linens, seer-
suckers, piques, organdies, handker-
chief linens, fine batistes sharkskin
weaves and on through the vast list,
with as much finesse and swank aa
one usually associates with rich silka
and satins and such.

Cotton Mesh Fabrics
For her casual daytime clothea

the schoolgirl is particularly fond of
the cotton mesh fabrics cut in shirt-
waist styles.
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;RY AND JORDAN
avery Nominated For County

and Harry Jordan POT
eriff at County Convention
jeld in Atlantic Saturday.

nony reigned in Cass county re-
n ranks Saturday as delegates
county republican convention

lahort work of the job of nona-
I candidates for county attorney

keriff.
two hour and forty minute
devoid of fireworks or visible

, the convention awarded the
ation as county attorney to At-

Savery of Atlantic, and
^(nation as sheriff to Harry

Wiota.
fry, who had fallen only 21 votes

• winning the nomination in the
election, came through on the

ttion's first ballot to defeat his
opponents, Charles Rudolph,

{Smith and H. P. Ziegler, all of
lie.
[vote, including fractions, result-
| follows: Savery, 105.593; Ru-
[55.062; Smith, 35.088; Ziegler,

Votes of 103 out of the 204
|tes were required for nomina-

[lally, it was reconsideration of
ote by the delegates of Grant

It No. 2 that gave Savery his
jty. It appeared while the votes
being tabulated that Savery
Ifall a fraction of one vote short
hination. The "* Grant delegates
[the problem and obviated the
|or another ballot by casting

ntire five votes for Savery.
ad given two votes to Savery,
Smith, one to Ziegler and one

ting on the roll call.
i won the nomination for sher-

he second ballot after he had
a sizeable lead on the first

The vote on the second
»as: Jordan, 117; M. B. Park-

15; Clyde Drager, 13; Nate
2; and Jake White, 1. On
ballot Jordan received 87;

on, 69; Drager, 18; Watson,
White, 10.

I nomination came as a birth-
[esent to Mr, Savery, who was

his birthday Saturday. In
the delegates for their sup-

lavery said, "Starting from this
uir one purpose if to go out and
ifall election. -We hAve a good
II ticket, a good state ticket

od county ticket. I call upon
|ou to help deliver a republican

also appeared before the
i to express his appreciation

(nomination and to voice the
t "we can go out and win in
. county and nation this fall."

(convention was called to order
a- m. by County Chairman

S. Jones. After an invocation
'• C. W. Cooper of Atlantic,
announced thd appointment

_ following convention officers:
E. Cooper of Griswold,

a" and keynoter; Fred Herbert,

"The Grapes of Wrath"
Opens Friday at Rialto
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"SAFETY FIRST" ON
F O U R T H S

A deep, stirring

of
o mathof Wrath,

URGED
i M Y l th that ral'y'ng "y, 0. F. Mc-

numan appeal Nulty. president of the Iowa
e very heights , Safety Council, asks

attraction at the
June

State
a to make the

a horror

was safety emphasis month
and all Iowa joined with the Iowa
State Safety Council

T>• ,. .»» "'"*t ai me
Rialto Theatre for three days start-
ing Friday.

Under John Ford's honest direction — , pUKing em_
the Joads come to life with all the ' Phasis °" safety, holding drivers din-
warmth vitality and rugged humor '
that characterized John Steinbeck's
widely acclaimed novel. Both the
spirit and the letter of the book have
been followed with extraordinary ex-
actness by Associate Producer Nun-
nally Johnson who wrote the- screen
play.

Tom Joad, who is played by Henry
Fonda, remains the courageous figure
Steinbeck created. To follow his ad-
ventures on the screen is an exper-
ience no movie-goer can afford to miss.

Jane Darwell's performance, as Ma
Joad, makes it impossible to believe
that Steinbeck did not have her in
mind when he created this indomitable
Oklahoma mother. Jane carries her
audience in the palm of her hand
while she laughs and cries, scolds her
brood and defies the forces which
would tear her family apart.

What is by all odds one of the most
difficult roles in the picture, that of
Casy, the garrulous, crusading preach-
er, is carried off with great distinc-
tion by John Carradine. As Gram-
pa, Charley Grapewin turns in the best
performance of a long and distin-
guished career.

Others in the cast who have prom-
inent roles are Dorris Bowdon, Rus-
sell Simpson, 0. Z. Whithead, John
Qualen, Eddie Quillan and Zeffie Til-
bury.

The program will include the reg-
ular news reel and the .Walt Disney
cartoon, "The Billposters."

"He Married His Wife."
Joel 'McCrea and Nancy Kelly are

co-starred in the comedy, "He Married
His Wife," feature attraction at the
Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.

The comedy is based on a hilarious
idea. An ex-husband who wants to
find a husband for his wife so he
can stop paying heavy alimony but

ics, safety meetings, safety cofer-
ences, and some excellent results have
been obtained throughout Iowa.

Let's not let down in July!
July is the month we celebrate our

independence. Let's really celebrate
our independence by leaving earlier,
driving slower and arriving safely.
Leave at home the Four Horsemen,
Carelessness, Speed, Drunken Driving
and Selfishness, when we start our
holiday.

In these days, when our minds are
filled with horrors of war, it is well
to remember that the traffic death toll
in the United States for the last two
years greatly exceeds the American
dead in the World W&r, and the traffic
deaths in the past s6ven years have
been greater than the total number
of Americans killed in all the wars
in the nation's history.

The Iowa State Safety Council calls
on all Iowa to join in a new Declara-
tion of Independence—independence
from annual tribute of hundreds of
lives needlessly sacrificed.

It asks the people of Iowa to re-
member that it is only ironic but cruel
to celebrate the right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness by bring-
ing about death, disability and trag-
edy.

Life is cheap today on the battle-
fields of the world but it is still pre-
cious on the highways in Iowa.

SAM EAKINS KILLED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Sam Eakins, 56, farmer living five
miles west of North English, Iowa,
was killed Sunday afternoon in an

I about 5% miles northwest of that
! town on a graveled road.
i Eakins attempted to pass a truck
driven by Harold Osweller when the

who balks when she turns down the bumper of his car hooked mto

colorless prospect he digs up for her, tpuckj throwing Eakins, machine in

in favor of a dashing, romantic a ditch His sku]1 was fractured.
Romeo. Osweller was uninjured.

The situations are a natural for j Eakins, a former farmer of the
rollicking comedy and one can expect: Anita community, is survived by his
them to be played to the hilt by the, wife, two sons and three daughters,
excellent cast including Roland Young, He was a brother of Fred A. Eakins
Mary Boland, Cesar Romero, Mary and Mrs. Telia Forester of Anita, and
Healy, Lyle Talbot, Elisha Cook, Jr.
and Barnett Parker.

The program will include a Terry-
Toon cartoon, "It Must Be Love,"
and Iowa news flashes.

they left Monday for North English
to attend the funeral services.

Cass County Shows Loss
of 807 in Population

Although the population of Cass
county as a whole declined, three
towns in the county showed an in-
crease in population during the past
ten years, it was announced this week
by Roger F. iWarin of Bedford, sev-
enth district census director.

The government's 1940 census sets
Atlantic's population at 5,784 as a-
gainst 5,685 in 1930. Wiota's popu-
lation rose from 225 in 1930 to 246
in 1940 and .Massena gained four per-
sons to bring its count from 475 to
479. Anita dropped in population
from 1,106 to 1,084, Griswold from
1,139 to 1,124, Cumberland from 595
to 578, and Marne from 255 to 245

Warin's report showed that all thir-
teen counties in his district lost popu-
lation during the ten-year period. The
losses ranged from 109 in Guthrie
county to 2,154 in Harrison.

Cass county's 1940 total was set at
18,615, a decline of 807 from the 1930
figure of 19,422.

Adair county lost 1,185, dropping
from 13,891 in 1930 to 12,706 in 1940.
Adams lost 287, dropping from 10,-
437 to 10,150. Audubon county
slumped to 10,746, a drop of 1,518
from the 1930 total of 12,264.

Fremont lost 1,201, dropping from
15,533 to 14,332. Gluthrie had the
lightest loss, falling from 17,320 to
17,211. Harrison slumped from 24,-
897 to 22,743. The loss in Mills was
1,644, from 15,866 in 1930 to 14,222 in
1940. Montgomery dropped from 16,-
752 to 15,694 for a loss of 1,058. Page
dropped from 25,904 to 24,815, losing
1,089. Shelby county fell to 16,699,
or 432 fewer than in 1930. Taylor
has 13,773, a loss of 1,086 from the
1930 total of 14,859.

Complete figures for Pottawattamie
county have not yet been announced.
It was revealed, however, that Council
Bluffs, the principal city in the dis-
trict, lost 605 in population, dropping
from 42,048 in 1930 to 41,443.

John Remien and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of her parents, C. E.
Parker and wffe, leaving Monday for
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, where they will
make their future home. Mrs. Re-
mien is the former Ruth Parker.

At a meeting of the school directors
of Grant township Monday evening,
a contract was let to Julius Hansen of
Council Bluffs for the erection of a
new school house in district No. 2,
three miles northeast of Anita. Mr.
Hansen's bid of $2,225.00 was the
only bid submitted to the board.
Under the contract Mr. Hansen is to
wreck the present building and erect
the new building by Aug. 25.

Gene Newlin
assistants; A.

and L. A.
A. Emigh,

Walker
McKee and Clyde Schuler, ser-

|-at-arms; and Charles
reading clerk.

^ynote address was delivered
[convention chairman, the Rev.

E. Cooper, who leveled a blis-
| attack against the democratic

nd the Roosevelt administra-

ev Mr. Cooper called upon the
an Party to "strike the chains

New 10-Year Record Set
For More Farm Income

Iowa farmers took in 26.7 per cent
more cash in April of this year than
they did in the same month last year
and Iowa farm income for the first
four months of 1940 set a new 10-
year record for the period.

The United States department of
agriculture reported in Washington,
D. C., this week that Iowa farm in- j
come totalled $55,090,000 for April
as compared to $43,481,00 a year ago.

The income in Iowa for the first

from those who have been
»e slaves of the government for

four months was $255,098,000 or 11
per (sent above a year ago to lead all
other states in the nation by a wide
margin, according to the government
report.

The April income showed only a
slight drop from March in view of

rpose of getting votes." I the fact the cessation of corn loans
"eferred to the WPA and the had caused the crop income to show
"ent reijef setup. ]a deCrease from earlier months. The

total was 58 million,
marketings were heavy

offset the comparatively
for such items as hogs.

of livestock and livestock pro-
accounted for 39 million, sale of
15 million and government pay-

ments again were negligible with only

the only free government March !940,
- ' < » . and the republican party Livestock

that way - the mini8ter said. enough to

•ion adonted * resolution iceg

of,"

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SALMON—
Tall Corn Select Pink
Alaska, J £ _
1-lb. can IOC

RINSO—
For rich lively suds,
large 1A
package ISM.

RICE KRISPIES—
Kellogg's
oven popped,
package

25c

25c

FLOUR—
Briardale,
5-lb. sack

CATSUP—
GWC,
2 large bottles

JELLO FREEZING
MIX-

Maple, Walnut, Van-
illa, Strawberry,
Chocolate,
Tutti Fruitti, 1A
per can *"*•

C O F F E E !
The Double Pleasure Coffee. First, the pleasure of
highest quality; Second, the pleasure of lowest price.

Briardale
1-pound 23c
2-pounds .45c

Tall Corn
1-pound 15c
3-pounds 39c

10nal ticket.
McNary to head

ner

N fo

""solution directed the del-
!he state convention to work

re-election of Harryr the

from livestock and
$192,000 in April.

March income
livestock products had been 36 n

if A . I "" "--""SB""!! 01 nari-y i llvco ^ ... n.;ii;on do ars.
Atlantic „ seventh district and from crops 21 mil .on

tet'"a" and chairman of the1 ™. innr^ed income for Iowa 1

committee.
('acy of District Judge

eis of Clarinda for state
LOUl't justice was also en-

1 H. Pine of Atlantic was

er^duTlargeiy to larger volume
.a in the case of hogs and mcreased

. ,,ii,,n <""! demand asdomestic consumpt""1

Smith of. Atlan-

commit.
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Mrs. Hurry
the Atlantic hospi ta l
mitted to an ope
ing.

u pa t i en t at
A'here she sub-

Motulay t i in rn -

CINNAMON TWISTS
Home Bakery special,
6 in Qf
package •/u

PORK and BEANS—
GWC, 20-oz. OCr
tall cans, 3 for ̂ i,

OLIVE BUTTER-
A wonderful spread,

F;; 25c
PEANUT BUTTER—

Briardale,
pint jar

SUGAR—
Granulated,
(cash only),
10 pounds. . .

BANANAS—
Hoxies Best,
3 pounds. . . .

JOHNSON'S CARNU
Makes car look
like new,
per can

LUX—
Large package
flakes

49c

19c
NU

59c

Order Your Bing Cherries For Canning Now.
Watermelons, Honey Dews, Cantaloupes, Plums,

Apricots and Raspberries.

GOLDEN WEDDING
DAY AT STATE FAIR

A statewide "Golden Wedding Day,"
honoring couples who have been mar-
ried fifty years or more, will be held
at the Iowa state fair this summer.

Plans for the event, announced re-
cently by the state fair officials, call
for local golden wedding jubilees to be
held by local communities throughout
the state between now and the end
of August, climaxed by the statewide
celebration at the fair on "Golden
Wedding Day," Thursday, Aug. 29.
All couples who have been married
for fifty years will be admitted to
the state fair free of charge on that
day, will be special guests at a morn-
ing celebration, and entertained at
the grandstand show in the afternoon.

Plans for the morning celebration
include old fashioned music and enter-
tainment of fifty years ago. G. B.
Swisher of Mitchellville has been
named superintendent in charge of
preparations for the golden wedding
day events, and will also assist in 'the
jubilees being planned throughout
the state.

RED CROSS RESPONSE
IS SLOW IN ANITA

Response in the Anita territory to
the drive for funds to be used by the
Red Cross in buying food supplies
and r other necessities for the war
stricken countries of Europe has been
very poor. Cass county's quota is
$1,520, and to date only $20.25 has
been subscribed in Anita. Anyone
wishing to make a donation can do so
by leaving their contribution with Mrs.
Floyd Dement, local Red Cross chair-
man, at the library, or the Tribune
office. Those who have made contri-
butions locally are as follows:

Roberts Produce $1.00
Union Club 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Miller... 1.00
Floyd Dement 1.00
Sherm Henderson 1.00
Mrs, Kathryn DeCamp 50
Mrs. (Maude Suplee 1.00
Mrs. Grace Wagner 1.75
'Mrs. Marie Shaffer 50
J. P. Wilson .-, 1.00.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Biggs .. 1.00
A Friend 1.00
Farley Miller 50
Royal Neighbors 1.00
Mutual Benefit Club 5.00
Pythian Sisters 1.00
Mrs. Flora V. Stone 1.00

Mrs. Forrest Wilson reports her
purse, containing several small arti-
cles of value, was stolen from her
cat Sunday afternoon at Sunnyside
park in Atlantic. She had left the
car unlocked for a few minutes while
taking her little daughter, Wanda,
in swimming.

DEMOCRATS HOLD
COUNTY CONVENTION

Name Jennie M. Ward As Candidate
For Clerk of District Court and

Frank Downey For Auditor.
Select State Delegates.

Cass county democrats in conven-
tion at the assembly room of the Casls
:ounty court house Saturday morning,

named Jennie M. Ward, former Cass
county auditor, as the democratic can-
didate for clerk of district court
against Cecil M. Skipton, republican
nominee.

Miss Ward served as county auditor
for 16 years and prior to tijlat was
county superintendent of schools. She
was succeeded as county auditor by
M. E. Hubbard Jan. 1, 1939, and for
many years was the only democratic
office holder in the 'Cass county court
house.

Other county candidates nominated
at the convention were Frank Downey
of Massena, for county auditor, and
Jesse M. Thomson of Atlantic, can-
didate for state'representative. Fifth
district delegates named E. J. Sy-
monds of 'Massena as candidate for
supervisor in that district. In Grant
No. 1, Frank White was chosen as the
candidate for justice of the peace,
while Gilbert Velie was nominated for
constable and Roy Sweet as justice
of the peace by delegates from Pleas-
ant No. 1.

Miss Ward was also elected as coun-
ty chairwoman, while G. G. Jeck was
again named Cass county chairman.
at the county central committee meet-
ng after the convention. Convention
lelegates were instructed to vote for

G. G. Jeck as seventh district chair-
man.

C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic was elect-
ed by the convention to serve as th&
eventh congressional district commit-
eeman for Cass county. Hugh Reinig

of Griswold was named committeeman
"or Cass county in this senatorial
listrict, and Don Reel was elected

fifteenth Judicial district committee-
man from Cass county. Reel was also
appointed as a committee of one to-
noose delegates to the state and dis-
rict judicial conventions.

Twenty delegates were named to the
tate convention at Des Moines as fol-
ows: G. G. Jeck, Cecil Malone, C. A.

Zellmer, D. W. Mathisen, Jesse Thom-
son, A. S. Ballentine-, iMamie Boyle
and Jack Maher, all of Atlantic; Nel-
ie Petersen, Vera B. Hook and C. E.

Parker, Anita; Mike Metz, Wiota;
A. T. Holste, Goldie Dorsey, Kate Am-
dor and Frank Downey, Massena; and
Dick Bode, W. J. Sullivan, J. P. Casey
and H. M. Reinig, Griswold.

James W. Osborne, 84,
Dies at Daughter's Home

James William Osborne, 84, died at
2:30 o'clock 'Monday afternoon at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. George
Neighbors, five miles east of Anita
with whom he had made his home for
the past twenty years. Death was at-
tributed to ulcers of the stomach am

I other complications brought on by his
advanced age.

Mr. Osborne was born in Dallas
county, Mo., on April 22, 1856. On
Oct. 1, 1880, he was united in mar
riage to Miss Fannie West in Laclede
county, Mo. They made their home
in Laclede county until the death of
Mrs. Osborne on April 20, 1900, since
which time he made his home with the
different children.

Ten children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Osborne, six of whom have pass-
ed away. Surviving children are Mrs.
Matilda Neighbors, at whose home he

| died, Albert Osb<jrne of Greensville,
Cal., Loren Osborne of Neola, Iowa,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Chambers of Coun-
cil Bluffs. Other survivors are a sis-
ter, Mrs. Matilda Enyart of Browns-
ville, Mo., fifteen grandchildren and
several great grandchildren.

As a young man he became a mem-
ber of the Christian church, changing
his membership about fifteen years
ago to the Free Will Baptist.

Funeral services will be held at 2:00
o'clock this (Wednesday) afternoon
at the Methodist church in Anita, with
the Rev. Arthur V. Long officiating.

The Misses Lois Mclntyre, Tillie
Masilones and Maxine and Maureen
Shepard of Des Moines were Sunday
visitors Tn Anita at the home of Wiaa
Mclntyre's parents, W. H. Mclntyre
and wife.

A new theatre price schedule to in-
clude the new defense tax on theatre
tickets was announced this week fol-
lowing a meeting ,of Iowa theatre
owners and managers and distribu-
ting men in Des Moines. The defe
tax is on admissions above 20c.
atres in Iowa and the United States
who have had an adult admission of
25c, will now charge 30c, which will
be the new adult admission price at
the Rialto theatre in Anita. The 30c
admission will include both state and
federal taxes. Children tickets will
remain at lOc.

Burial wil l
cemetery.

be made in Evergreen

John Schaake, formerly engaged in
the grocery business in Anita and a
long time resident of the city, has
bought the Joe Hart Jack Sprat gro-
cery store in Avoca, taking possession
last Friday. Mr. and Mrs.' Schaake
will move their household furniture
to Avoca in the next few days, and
will make their home in rooms over
the store.

Mrs. Frances J. Richardson, 92,
died last Thursday morning at the
lome of her son, George Richardson,
n Adair. Although in failing health
for some time, she was bedfast only
a few days. Her death was due to
complications brought on by her ad-
vanced age. She had been a resi-
dent of Adair since 1877. Besides
;he son at whose home she died, she
s survived by one other son, Ed. L.

Richardson of Adair, former news-
paper publisher of that town and thir-
ty years ago a printer in the Tribune
office.

Several more candidates for Cass.
county offices have filed reports on
primary election expenses with the
county auditor's office. E. E. Hast-
ings, successful republican candidate
for supervisor in the fifth district, re-
ported expenditures of $40.45. Among-
his opponents, F. R. Edwards spent
$37.50 and W. H. Wohlenhaus $33.20,
the reports disclosed. G. H. Allen,
who won the republican nomination
for supervisor in the third district,
reported expenses of $8.88. Tom
Burns of Anita, unopposed democrat-
ic candidate for sheriff, said he had
no expenses.
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TJnbossed' Republican National Convention
Pins Hopes on Willkie and McNary Ticket

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON

WENDELL L. WILLKIE
For President

CHARLES L. McNARY
For Vice President

With that ticket the Republi-
cans tell us they named the
best qualified men in America to
direct the destinies of the na-
tion through the time of stress
and trials they think lie ahead.

They were picked from a wide
field. A dozen or more men each
with followers who believed
their favorite was the best; who
insisted they would stick to their
candidate forever if necessary;
who could see no possible vir-
tue in any other candidate.

The delegates were divided be-
tween Dewey, Vandenberg, Taft,
Willkie, James, Bridges, Bricker,
Martin, Hoover, MacNider, Gannett
and others.

Speeches were made about all of
them, resulting in long hours of fren-
zied oratory. All were pictured as
the one, outstanding, great American
leader, eminently best fitted for the
great job, and especially so for these
times, but in the end they dropped
out one by one, and until on the
sixth roll call of the states Wendell
Willkie was named to head the
ticket.

After numerous consultations,
some arguments, and another flow
of oratory Charles L. McNary was
named for second place, and the big
meeting was over.

When at 10 o'clock on Monday
morning, June 24, John Hamilton,
as chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee, pounded the table
and called the Republican national
convention to order, anyone could
get a bet for or against as he
wished on anyone of 10 to 12 can-
didates.

It was not only the folks back
home who did not know who the
candidate would be. The delegates
at Philadelphia were equally igno-
rant on that subject.

On Sunday evening Congressman
Joe Martin was asked how many
Massachusetts delegates would vote
for him on the first ballot, as the
favorite son of that state.

He replied he did not know defi-
nitely that any one delegate would
vote for him; that aside from the
delegations that were definitely in-
structed it was impossible to tell
who would vote for whom.

Party in New Bands.
And the reason for it all is that

the party was in new hands, the
hands of a thousand delegates, each
one a law into himself. Gone from
the places of power were the older
statesmen of former years, the
party leaders who could crack the
whip and make the delegates dance.

It was a new element, younger in
* political experience, each one of

whom believed he was there to do a
job as he thought it should be done,
or until someone had actually con-
vinced him of a better way than his
own.

It all resulted in a confusion that
was unknown to former Republican
conventions, but out "of that confu-
sion, the Republicans say, has come
definite party unity both as to poli-
cies and as to leaders. The dele-
gates claim they did what they be-
lieved best, and not what anyone
told them to do.

It was a picturesque gathering.
There was with it all ballyhoo of a
street carnival. Each group had its
own pet form of expressing approval
of either a candidate or a policy.
The Dewey, the Taft, and the Willkie
voters put on the best and noisiest
show. In so far as he could influ-
ence his followers Senator Vanden-
berg prevented the introduction of
burlesque into his campaign.

Dark Horses.
Martin and Hoover were in the

dark horse class and were not much
talked about until after the opening
of the convention. Others were
among the "also ran" entries with
not a sufficiently large following to
produce much noise.

One noticeable difference between
this and the Republican conventions
of some years ago was the scarcity
of Negro delegates. There were
some from the southern states—not
so many because of the limited dele-
gate representation from the South,
but practically none from the north-
ern cities. New party leaders in-
sisted the difference was due to a
transfer of political allegiance on the
part of the northern Negroes from
the Republican to the Democratic
party. Whatever the reason may

WENDELL L. WILLKIE

have been the Negroes were not in
evidence as they have been at pre-
vious Republican gatherings.

Another difference was the discus-
sion in committees of every plank
in the platform, and every incident
concerned with party policy. This
year each delegate who had an opin-
ion on any subject insisted on the
right and privilege of expressing
and fighting for that opinion before
the committee. The whole show was
more like a big town meeting than
an old time Republican convention.
It had no bosses who made the rules
and defined the policies.

Aside from the balloting for candi-
dates, the long roll call of the states,
and the reading of the plank in the
platform defining Republican policy
as regards America's attitude to-
ward the war in Europe, the two
outstanding events were the keynote
address of Gov. Harold E. Stassen
of Minnesota and the address of
Former President Herbert Hoover.

Governor Stassen was emphatic
and fiery in his denunciation of the
present national administration and
of all things connected with the New
Deal. He aroused tremendous en-
thusiasm as a keynoter is expected
to do, and gave the delegates the
ammunitions they wanted for use
during the campaign. He was com-
pensated for his efforts by thunder-
ous applause and demonstrations.

Hoover Stirs Delegates.
Former President Hoover, with

bis analysis of what he termed New
Deal falacies, carried the conven-
tion by storm as he did at Cleve-
land four years ago and received an
ovation that was unusual in any Re-
publican gathering. He might have
been the choice of the convention as
its presidential candidate had he
not withdrawn his name. He could

CHARLES L. McNARY

have named the candidate by indi-
cating a choice, but refused to do so.

Each one of the 1,000 delegates
took a hand in the platform build-
ing, and especially the plank cov-
ering war and preparedness. The
battle between the "Fight Hitler
Now" forces and the extreme Henry
Ford type of isolationist was fast,
furious, and seemingly never end-
ing. In the end the fight did not
get to the floor of the convention.
Compromise was effected and the
plank as finally adopted can be in-
terpreted to mean anything each
voter may want it to mean.

Compact Platform.
Other platform planks followed

very closely the findings of the
Glenn Frank committee, but ex-
pressed in about 3,000 words instead
of the 37,000 Dr. Frank and his as-
sociates needed.

On one subject there was no dis-
agreement—"There shall be no third
term."

All in all the Republican conven-
tion of 1940 was a colorful and in-
teresting show—and very, very, dif-
ferent. The old leadership was gone,
the game was being played by a
new team and umpires had not been
named. The result, for a time,
was confusion with each delegate
his own boss, taking orders from no
one, and fully convinced that he had
the solution of all the nation's prob-
lems.

Out of it all in the end came har-
mony, everybody satisfied, includ-
ing the defeated candidates for the
nomination. All of the noisily con-
tending forces climbed onto the Will-
kie bandwagon and returned home
with the usual assurance of victory
in November. How well that assur-
ance may be justified will not be
known until the votes are counted
in November.

^v^^——
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'Small Town Boy Makes Good'
Tells Story of Willkie's Life

By HAROLD E. KENTON
Three months ago he was virtual-

ly unknown to the American public.
Today he is the presidential nomi-

nee of the Republican party and
sage political prophets are predict-
ing that on January 1, 1941, he will
be in the White House.

That is the saga of Wendell L.
Willkie. His feat of sweeping into
the Philadelphia convention without
political sponsors and taking the
prize away from seasoned political
rivals is unprecedented.

Who is this man Willkie? What is
he like? What has he done?

Briefly, his story is the tale of a
small town boy who made good—
who was never afraid to try his
wings on a new flight.

In the 48 years of his life Willkie
has had a wide training in the Amer-
ican way of life. He knows every
section of the country.

He did farm work as a lad in In-
diana and later sold newspapers. A
few years later he harvested wheat
in Minnesota. He worked in the oil
fields of Texas. He ran a cement
block machine in Wyoming and op-
erated a little hotel in Colorado. He
was a vegetable picker in Califor-
nia. He taught school in Kansas and
is remembered there.

During all his experience in labor-
ing at various jobs, he found time
to attend Indiana university and to
graduate with high honors.

Wendell Willkie was born in El-
wood, Ind., in 1892, the son of Her-
man Francis Willkie, a lawyer. His
paternal grandfather WBS an emi-
grant from Prussia who spelled-his
name Willcke. He came to America
to escape the oppression of the Ho-
henzollerns. Wendell's mother, like
his father, was a lawyer. Both par-
ents believed in education for their
children. At home as well as in

Jottings From a Crowded Convention Notebook

C, For the first time in the history
of the Republican party, a woman
was named as assistant sergeant at
arms at the Philadelphia conven-
tion. She was Mary Berkmeier
Quinn, Chicago attorney, who has
been active in the party's work in
Illinois.
C The Taft headquarters had the
biggest telephone set-up at the con-
vention with 120 trunk lines.

C. Political convention feet differ
from World's fair feet, an expert
reported. "At a World's fair," he
said, "your feet get tired. At a con-
vention they just wear out up to the
garter line."
C Philadelphia's ancient Mummer's
parade, ordinarily held on New
Year's day, was staged during the
convention. An all-male affair, it
was a colorful spectacle.

the school room he absorbed learn-
ing. By the time he was 15 years
old he had finished high school and
was able to matriculate at Indiana
university. While there he earned
most of the funds that kept him.

Sometimes jobs around the univer-
sity were scarce and young Willkie
had tough sledding. His parents
were never able to give him much
financial backing and there were
times when he had to leave college
and work elsewhere.

Back again in college, Willkie was
able to attend long enough to get
his degree.

College days over, he returned to
Elwood and entered into law prac-
tice with his father. Then America
entered the World war. Within a
week Willkie enlisted in the army.
He spent 22 months in service, 11
of which were in France. Before he
sailed on January 14, 1918, he mar-
ried his Hoosier sweetheart, Miss
Edith Wilk. They have one son.

Back in America in 1919, Willkie
resumed his law practice. He moved
to Akron, Ohio, and practiced there
for nearly a decade. His unusual
legal talents gained steady recog-
nition. In 1929 he became legal ad-
viser of the Commonwealth & South-
ern Utility company and by 1933 its
president.

Willkie's debates with government
spokesmen established him as an
articulate and able spokesman for
business. He began to be in demand
as a speaker. Some of his intimates
began to say he m:ght be presi-
dential timber. Several newspaper
columnists took up the idea Then
a few weeks ago a small group m
New York began sending out litera
ture about him. He received thou-
sands of requests to speak. Willkie
clubs sprang up from coast to coast
Jne boom caught on.

Physically Willkie is impressive
He is 6 feet 1 inch t ai, and
over 200 pounds. He
man who has the abi l f ty to make
people in all stations of life l lke hlm
Blue eyed, with dark hair he has a
commanding presence. He likes •
fight when a principle is mvoived
cut this does not mean he is
cious. Some of those who know him
compare him to the late Will Hoeers
who "never met a man he didn't
like /• And he has the quality OJ
making the people like him reiji
less of what station in Ufe ' thev
cupy. '

Washington, D. C.
HITLER AND U. S.

From diplomatic information it »
possible to get a general idea oi
what the immediaMuture will bruig
forth in Europe if Hitler takes Eng
land, as he seems sure to do in
the next month. '

FIRST, he will want to buy U. b.
cotton and grain in large quantities
-in fact, he will be wuling to take
most of our surplus-but he wiU
want a huge loan from the United
States government to do it. mis
will be called reconstruction financ-
ing, and it will be tempting bait to
farming and business groups.

SECOND, it is more than UKeiy
that Hitler will offer to freeze the
armaments of Europe and the Unit-
ed States on the basis of their pres-
ent armed strength.

This also will be tempting to a
tax-ridden American public. The
United States always has favored
disarmament, and several times has
proposed freezing armaments. How-
ever, this was when France and
England had an army and navy, and
when this country was protected by
them in South America.

Today, Hitler's reported plan
would leave the United States with
less than 250,000 men, Germany with
about 3,000,000. In other words, Lat-
in America would be open to at-
tack at any time, and the United
States would be powerless to pre-
vent it.

Nevertheless, Hitler's plans would
have strong appeal in the United
States, especially if accompanied by
the usual Nazi propaganda stating
that Hitler had only the kindliest
ideas about the United States and
cherished absolutely no designs for
any part of her soil.

Note—This was the propaganda
Germany dropped from airplanes on
France before the tanks came. 11
told how France and Germany had
no basic quarrel, could live in peace
indefinitely.

• * *
HITLER'S SECRET GAS

All the evidence gathered by mili-
tary agents abroad now points to the
probability that Hitler's secret plan
for conquering Britain is poison gas.

It is significant that so far, Hitler
has not used gas. Even more sig-
nificant is the fact that he has been
storing it up in huge reserves
French and British intelligence offi-
cers have sent back reports tha
alarming quantities are now manu-
factured and ready for use. Wheth
er any new and more deadly form o
gas has been perfected, they do no
know.

One reason Hitler did not use gai_
in attacking France and Belgium
was that his army was moving too
fast. His tanks and armored cars
were penetrating into the enemy
lines so rapidly that they would
have caught up with their own gas
It would have hampered Nazi opera
tions rather than aided them.

But in England it will be different
For the English channel lies be
tween Germany and her victim
There will be no danger of the gas
seeping back to Nazi invaders un
til they actually land troops.

And so far all evidence indicate!
that before attempting to land
troops, Hitler will subject Englanc
to a rain of bombs such as the worlc
never has seen before.

Only after Hitler has gassed and
bombed England to the verge o
surrender will the Nazi attack by
sea begin.

* * *
U. S. WAR PRODUCTION

One very real worry among some
of Roosevelt's friends is that afte
all the hullabaloo over national de
fnse, October may come around
with not many more airplanes or
tanks constructed.

This, they know, would be disas
trous to the country, but also from
a purely political viewpoint it would
mean the defeat of President Roose
veil or any other Democratic candi
date at the polls in November

This possibility has caused shak
mg of heads even among severa
cabinet members who have seen

in
na-

. '° — -"ta&^^i. nctuujiai de-
fense budget in peacetime history
and with the President himself em-
phasizing its urgency, the country
is going to expect results and ex
pect them fast.

» • •
CAPITAL CHAFF

Summer heat has come to Wash-
ington but not the new fiscal year
Result. No electric fans for {he
state department. The building has
Just had its wiring changed from df
reel to alternating current, but\he
money for new fans is not available
until the new fiscal year a"abJe

White House press conferences
are drawing between 150 and 200
newsmen these days. °°

U. S. Ambassador Steinhart looksm vain for a day of rest ^ * Jocks
The Soviets have outlawed Sunday-'
they take one day of rest e v " r * '
days. But it usually coincides
a week-day in Washington when t
state department is at work IV
cables keep Steinhart at wo7k

SEC Commissioner Leon H^nri
son went back to his class """
at Swarthmore college L
years ago they calledf him »n ,
The class parade Ub'
a «gn reatog,
Be Afraid of erson
Him When He Was 'Dub'

- ~ . M »vin_* lid vc J>t

how slowly other projects moved
the past. They know that with the na-
tion voting the biggest national de-

ATTERN
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chambray are s t u r d y 1 *
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chart included in

Pattern No
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terial for the ensemble
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PATTERN BE

LET'S play out in the summer
sunshine, in an air-conditipned

pinafore, with panties for propri-
ety and a bonnet to keep the sun
out of our eyes! All three, in 8721,
have frills in just the right places.
All three are completely comfort-
able, and cute as dimpled elbow.
The pinafore has pockets for trim-
ming and for trophies.

Take a look, mothers, at the
pinafore spread out in the little
sketch, and you'll see how absurd-
ly easy it is to make, and that's
a good thing because this play trio
is so attractive and practical that

Frog Worship

The French have eaten frogs for
years, and so have we Americans.
But the Chinese, who have been
frog eaters for centuries, are the
only nation in the world *o wor-
ship frogs as well, for in their pe-
culiar symbolism the frog stands
for wealth.

In Chekiang, which ia the cen-
ter of the cult, special houses are
devoted to the use of frogs. They
are taken there from temples and
allowed to hop merrily about the
sunny gardens. When they are
tired, devotees carry them back
to the temples. The Chinese wor-
ship the green frog, and it is only
the common mud-colored variety
which appears as a delectable
morsel on their menu.

•Nam*
Addreu

Jlsk Me
A General |
•"--- rr»><>xi

The. Question!

j. -...-; 3 tne fading <
death in the U. s. navy?

2. Did Count von Zennelmi
In the American Civil 5'

3. How many presidential!
tors are allotted to the Dis
Columbia?

balls do the American and Nat!
al leagues use during a seajoi

5. Were there any air baif
during the Civil war?

6. Can an American 1CUUU
his rights and liabilities of (
zenship and become a citia
another country when the 1
States is at war?

The Answeri

I. .For the past six years itj
been motor vehicle accideu
.2. Yes, on the Union side/
3. None.
4. Approximately 105,000, >

ing about $130,000.
5. A Confederate and a I

Observation balloon
shots while in the air, two i
in the Union balloon

6. No, a law prohibits it

.WANTED! 1
$8 to 68 yrs. old, who inn
moody, nervous, fear fell
•UnyBpellB.totakeLydi.Ef
hiutf» Vegetable Comport
moo* in
thru
tioul

Culture a Passin
Culture is the passion foil

ness and light and (what a?
the passion for making t1-"
vail.—Matthew Arnold.

World's Water PowKJ
The United States g«

survey' estimates the del
water supply of the world BJ
000,000 horse power.

I KEEP MY SMOKING ON
THE SLOW-BURNING SIDE
WITH CAMEUS. THEY GIVE
MS EXTRA MILDNESS AND

eXTKACOOLNE"

PATRICIAaotod lion tr»ta*

Of «

,,,

i If
*

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FlAVOR-
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NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 bars 19c
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SOAP, Blue Barrel, 2 bars 15c
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SHORTENING, Clover Farm, with spoon 47c
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlant ic , Iowa,
June 11, 1040.

(Continued From Last Week)
The following election claims wore

allowed and the Auditor authorized Ru)]y ^jcr>ernloU, juiipe
to write warrants for the same: A A Hayter , rlerk. re turn-

Solon A. K . n v n f , d<- rk , re-
t u r n i n g b a l l o t s a n d ar ranP-
jnj; boo ths . • • • - ' '

Town o f A n i t a , ront . . . . • •
( I l c ' i i n I . indbloni . l i p n t s . • •
K. of P. Ixvlge. rent . . . . . .
R . A . Wilson, jmlsff . . • • • •
F. H. Osen, judge • •

M. E. Hubbard, mileage
Lucy Janss, judge

inK ballots and arranging

booths
Peter Stolley, judge 5.10 j^e]|jc pe(erspn, clerk .
H. Butler, judge 5-10

 Anj ta State Bank, rent
4.20Mrs. John F. Lang, judge

Mrs. Loren King, judge
H. C. Gillett, judge and re-

4.20
Lloyd Atwood, expense
J. T. Humerick, judge .
Estey Smith, judge

turning ̂ ballots 5.20 ̂ ^ Jacobson) ju(ige

Emert Adams, judge .
Harry Kay, judge

of the preliminary work of the Glenn
•Yank committee, in which lowans

were called to head the committees
writing the farm sections. Not at
idds with the present farm programs,
he plank nevertheless reveals the

weaknesses of them and the means
or reaching a permanent solution
if agriculture's ills is pointed. The

republican party stands to see that
he farmer receives a profit price for
lis products. This is another bul-
wark for republicanism in Iowa, and
finds the republican party on a na-
.ional basis swinging very heavily to
:he points for which Iowa has carried
a long fight.

National Defense.

Florence Phares, clerk
Hattie Darrow, clerk
Lucille Anderson, clerk
Josephine Am, clerk
John Morgan, police
Jake Acker, police
J. B. Jipsen, judge and re-

turning ballots
C. H. Cornell, judge
Frank Todhunter, judge . . .
'ATerritt Bailey, judge
Carl Comes, judge
Helen Taylor, judge
Mrs. Clarence Cook, clerk . .
Emma Cameron, clerk
Mattie Hutchins, clerk t. ...
Margaret "Woolsey, clerk . .
Geo. Cranston, Sr., police ...

!l.80
5.00
Ti.28
5.00
5.40
5.40
5.40

10.40
5.40
5.00

.75
4.80
4.80
4.80
3.60
3.60

5.10
5.10
4.20

I'll J. F. McCourt, clerk «•»«
.,•;; Roy L. Fancolly, clerk and

arranging booths 6.30

Geo. Shepperd, judge 3.60

PETERSE)
PHONE 300 WE DELIVER
SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY/AND SATURD^

LEMONS, Blue Goose, No. 300 size, dozen . . . ^
ORANGES, Blue Goose, dozen at i5c 2, J

« >. ' "&Ci
KOOL-ADE, assorted flavors, 5 packages

Full Line of Luncheon Meat For Your
Picnic Basket At Very Low Prices.

SALMON, Alaska pink, 2 16-oz. cans . . . . . . . 27 j
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, Ib... 23c—2-lbs. 45,
TOILET TISSUE, -soft, 1000-sheet, 4 rolls .

C. W. E. DaHinger, clerk . 3.60
6.70

'̂ Q A. 0. Swagel, rent
4 g0 John T. Pearce, judge
.' „ Otto Eden, judge
.'* Frank A. DaughenbauKh,

4,oU
judge

LeRov Retallic, clerk 3.60
5.00
6.00
6.00

5.70
5.70
4.80
4.80
2.oo Clyde Pollock, clerk

6.00

John W. Mehlmann, clerk, re-
turning ballots and arrang-
ing booths

Steve Moore, police 2.00 Henry^ Bissell, judge

C. A. Donahue, judge and re-
turning ballots

Chas. Jensen, judge

11.00

6.00
5.10

• Sam Murray, judge 5.10
5.10
4.50
4.50
4.50

fi YO Fred J. Groves, judge
5 70 C. McBride, judge .. .

turning ballots H-60
Purity Oil Company, arrangj

ing booths
Roy Herbert, judge 6.00

Henry Walter, judge 5.70 Chas. Bliese, judge
John O'Connell, judge 5.40 , Wray Wollenhaupt, judge . . .

Mrs. J. A. Pogge, judge . . . .
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, judge ..

J. D. McAfee, judge and re-
turning ballots .......... 7.00

Chris Tiedeman, judge ...... 6.00
Robert Wilburn, clerk ..... 6.00
Ralph Milford, clerk and ar-

ranging booths .......... 8.00
M. W. Persels, judge and

returning ballots ........ 10.30
John J. Euken, judge ...... 6.30
William C. Roberts, judge

and rent ................ 11-30
Russell Hines, judge ...... 4.50

5 40 , E. A. Denham, clerk and re-
5 40 I turning ballots 10.10

5.40 ,
5 40 i Geo. N. Scase, clerk

Mrs. F. J. Tuck, clerk
Mary Zuch, clerk

„ , ,, . . . , Mrs. R. O. Clark, clerk . . .
But the major issue of the cam- John Curry> derk 5.70 Town Clerk, rent

0''land Yarger, clerk ...... 5.10

L E F T TO W R I T E .

Willkie.
Climaxing one of the most spectac-

ular booms in political history, the
nation-wide cries of "We Want Will-
kie" were growing in volume this week
as the republican campaign for the
presidency got under way. Wendell
Willkie, who once knocked on the
door of an Iowa farmer and asked
for a handout, then became a hand
on the same farm, was nominated last
week on the sixth ballot of the re-
publican national convention. This
means that the Iowa ticket in Novem-
ber will be headed by the combina-
tion of "Willkie and Wilson," the
phrase which already was resound
ing throughout Iowa before the nom
ination was assured. Governor Wil
son met Willkie for the first tim
when the candidate visited Iowa, an<
at the convention, was responsible
for blocking a move to organize the
republican governors to stop his
groundswell of support. Following
Wilson's move, youthful Governor
Stassen of Minnesota became floor
manager for the Willkie campaign,
and other governors made known their
favor for the Indiana-born New
Yorker.

Willkie's support in the conven-
tion and in the pre-convention cam-
paigning was spontaneous. He had
few state delegations "solidly," and
even his home state was not solid
for him on the final ballot. His
strength was in portions of delega-
tions from all over the country.

At 48, Wendell Willkie head.5 the
republican party as a vigorous, suc-
cessful executive headed for the chief
executive spot of the nation in a time
of grave national issues. When he
isn't running a large successful util-
ities business, he is raising pigs on
his farm in Indiana. He has had a
varied career, and his capabilities for
the nation's top spot at a time when
qualified executive abi l i ty is sorely
needed have been well demonstrated.
Willkie is a quick th inker and a
straight thinker, and is not afraid to
say what he thinks. Ik- is candid
and straight-forward at a time when
clear discussions are vital to America.

A liberal, Willkie represents the
rising call in the nation for a liberal-
ism which has sound fourdations. Sup-
porting Roosevelt in 1!):!2 on policies
and programs whi"h m.-my republicans
have endorsed, Wi l lh i c , like many
another Amer i can , saw the President
dr i f t away from real progressive poli-
cies and the new deal take many an
unsound twist. W i l l k i e is a rrpjibli-
can who can and wil l carry the state
of Iowa. His popular i ty here has
jumped by leaps and hounds since
his •announcement , and is destined to
continue to grow.

* * »
Farm Platform.

Willkie's nomination followed the
enactment of a plank for agriculture
which the G. O. P. wi l l place into
effect after election, and which re-
presents the collective judgment of
men best acquainted with the farm
program. Advice of farm leaders
was sought and Iowa took the lead
in writing the farm platform. Judge
Thomas J. Guthrie of Des Moines
headed the committee which deliber-
ated the farm proposals, and had the
counsel of President Francis Johnson
of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation.

4.50

5 70 i Arthur Taylor, clerk 4-50
5.00

paign, of course, is that of national
defense. Governor Wilson's "next- j
door" governor, Harold E. Stassen, \
delivering the keynote address of the j ®fe ', McCrory' .
convention, pointed the way for Amer- I Albert Ch"stensen. Judge

Arthur Snyder, police
, police ..

returning ballots
. H. Funk, judge

Mrs. Kelse Saemisch, judge .
Mrs. Ralph 'Cockshoot, judge.
G. M. Chaffee, judge

!ca in the crisis over national defense, I
and it is known that his views are
shared by the nominee.

The cold fact that stared the con-
vention in the face was that after.
seven years of the new deal, our na- j Mrs- Fritz Hansen. clerk'.,
tional defenses are in pitiable shape, j 'Mrs- Irwin Pellett, clerk .

The building up of these has been I Augusta M. Trainer, clerk .. 5.70 returning ballots 10.40
a necessity since Germany came under! Mrs. Lottie Darling, clerk .. 5.70 Everett Sutton, judge 5.40
Hitler and commenced a tremendous J Fred Poch, police 2.00 i Archie Conklin, judge 5.40
military program. With inform-1 Harry Pollock, police 2.00 R. H. Blain, judge 5.10
ation on these matters available < B. C. Pond, judge 6.30 ,M. B. Christian, judge . . . .
through diplomatic, army and naval i A. C. Kaiser, judge and re-

2.00' Ray Shields, arranging
2.00! booths 2.00

5.70 F. H. Wohlenhaus, judge .. 6.30
| Pete Eisel, judge 6.30

6.70 j Alvin J. Lehmkuhl, judge ... 6.30
5.70 0. D. Funk, clerk and arrang-
5.70 j ing booths ..' 8.80
5.70 Ellis Muller, clerk and re-
5.70! turning ballots 8.80
5.70 H. C. Schuler, vent 1.00

5.70 Wilbur Sunderman, judge and

Carl Hansen, judge ........
DeVere Hoyt, judge ........
Harley M. Weber, clerk ----
Fred Brahms, clerk .........
Ivan Brown, clerk and ar-

ranging booths ..........
W. B. Denham, clerk .......
Fred Mattheis, police ......
Wm. F. Kuesel, judge, lights

and returning ballots ....
Elmer Spieker, judge .......
Walter Kerkman, judge and

arranging booths ........

V. D. McMartin, clerk . . .
J. D. Amdor, clerk .........
Ernest Zellmer, judge ......
James Winston, judge ......
Geo. Knop, judge and return-

4.50
4.50
6.30
6.30

9.25
4.50
2.00

13.50
6.00

G. E. Eshelman

Moved .By Metz, seconded by w«,
to adjourn until June nth „
call of Chairman. ' O t '

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest: Chairman, I

' E. Hubbard,
ounty Auditor.!

I. W. Mueller, judge
channels not open to the country at', turning ballots .......... 8.80 H. W. Rousseau, clerk

5.10
5.10
5.40

8.50
6.00
6.00
5.40
5.40

SOME INTERESTING FACTS
ABOUT THE LETTER

Perhaps you have never thoi
about it but the letter V 0{
phabet will interest you.

The most useful of the 26 soli,
of the alphabet is the "B"—useful!
cause it does more work than
other.

The letter "E" is an unfortui
letter, however, since it is
out of cash, forever in debt, ne
of danger and in hell all the time.

But those who traduce tk
"E" should not forget that it is i
in war, alwuys in peace, is the 1
n'mg -of existence, and the
trouble. Without it there would be]
meat, no life, no heaven; no w
women, both so necessary to
song enjoyable.

ing ballots ..............
Emil A. Brehmer, clerk and

arranging booths .......
Boyd D. Bailey, clerk .....

6.90

.......... . . . , . . . .
'"cumbent ^ministration Howard Shaw, judge ....... 6.30 Marye Peebles, clerk ...... 5.40., , .......

has failed to keep pace, and now con- , Frederick C. Switzer, clerk
fesses this country is most inade-
quately armed.

Dale R. Boseck, c\erk

The report also had the advantage make a business of it.

Restoring our national defenses is ( Louie Ger,ock/ iiehts"and

a national and nonpartisan necessity.
The issue for the campaign becomes
one of leadership. Should the country

and arranging booths . . . 10.30 Jarnes Lary, clerk .........
Ross W. Riggs, clerk ...... 6.30 Vernon Dean, police and ar-

cleaning
J. W. Jordan, judge

— • •— '— •*•*•——•• v»*if • uitvruiu uiic t^uuiiif *. v -j »r i»ff • j

attempt to restore our defense under '•?' W" Morgan, Judge
the administration which allowed |Clair Aldnch' judge and re'
them to fall so low in the scale of 1 turmne ballots

| ranging booths
4-°° Thos. Gittins, judge
"•"
6-°°

Herman Newman, judge ____
J. P. Casey, judge .......

5.10
5.10

4.00

6.60
6.60
6.60

9.00
S. W. Woods, clerk and re-

9.00
5.40

Upon recommendation of the Coun-
ty Board of Social Welfare on mo-
tion and vote the sum of $732.80 was
appropriated from the Poor Fund as
the County's share of aid to the -blind
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1940.

Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz ...
P. W. Wiese .
W. H. Wohlenhaua

5.00
5.70
6.65
6.80

j Werner Blunk, clerk and ar-

It is the center of honesty, i
love perfect, is the beginning of e
ity, and the end of time and t
the beginning of every end, ;
end of every place. Without it t
could bev no editors, writers, or (
wives or children.

DR.B.LJ
Adair, !m

X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Office Brow: 9 to 12-»

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 111|
Phone 37.

international armaments?
Such was the sense of the question' ran&ing booths

asked several times by Governor Stas- J- B. McDermott, clerk
sen, and the republican national con- i Vern Hall, cleaning ..
vention roared the nation's answer, Wm. Stamp, judge .. .

Deception.

j Fred Newlin, judge
j Orlie Paulsen, judge and re-

turning ballots
Not long since, the nation was sub- E. P. Kuehl, judge

jected to a barrage of argument de- M. O. Trailer, judge
signed to prove that the national de- A. W. Armstrong, judge .. .
fenses are in good shape. A com- Ben Skow, clerk
parison was made between 1933 and Charles M. Pitsenberger,
the present. It was a slander upon ; clerk
the national ability to understand. Austin McFadden, clerk and
Dtfenses are relative. In 1932, the arranging booths
United States was proclaimed every- Niles Blake, clerk
where as the strongest nation in the D. C. Polkinghorn, Sr., rent .
world. Since that time, other count- Steve Spicer, police
ries have been building tremendous Walter C. Burnside, judge and
military machines, causing them to I returning ballots
outrank the United States by far. Alex M'cGaffin, judge
In 1933, our defenses were in good H. C. Robinson, judge
condition for any emergency. The, H. G. Marker, judge
fact is that today they are lacking.' Claud Casady, judge
Of course, that is only the logical E. H. Krohn, judge
answer to the propaganda now filter- ' M.-irk W. Smith, clerk and
ing from Washington. To meet the'. arranging booths
new dealers on their own illogical John W. Zike, clerk
basis, one merely has to remind that J. Frank Berry, clerk
the argument as presented was in- C. W. Hancock, clerk
tended to deceive. There is no effort i Town of Lewis, rent
to compare our actual defenses of John Byers. judge
the present time wi th the .status in Chas. T. Connor, judge . . .
1M2. The comparison given is b e - j L. P. Jennings, judge
tween the year 1933, and the defense Will F. Tracy, clerk
materials and machines now on hand , L. R. Anstey, clerk and re-
or on order. Placement of orders i t u rn ing ballots
is a recognition of the need f o r j W m . K i n i m , judge
strengthening the national defense, i Albert Morgan, judge
but the use of this classification in a j Fritz Tibken, iudge
comparison with actual war materials j Kenneth Neary, judge
of an earlier date is calculated to de- j E. M. Bell , judge
ceive. In this situation, national opin-| E. C. Henderson, judge
ion is swinging to the republican
par ty , which has a record of public
achievement in financial stability and

A. M. Acker , clerk and re-
t u r n i n g ballots

Ray Morgan, clerk
demonstrated leadership. The job is|j. p Metz clerk
a big one, and deserves patriotic at- j L. ], Kwtl, clerk
tention rather than political, unity to I. o (). K Hal l rent
American principles rather than a j Alfred Dement, judge
for thr ight effort to upset the oldest
tradi t ion of our form of goverment,
and a sincere devotion to the truth
rather than to misstatements of fact.

The "slips twixt cup and lip" are
not very frequent with those who

T. L. Burns , judge
R. C. Howard, judge
C. G. Budd, judge
D. Pearce, judge
C. F. Darrow, judge
Merle Robison, clerk
Oliver Roberts, clerk
Claude 0. Smkher,

7.10;
3.60 !
3.60 !

3.60 i
3.60 !

3.60

7.90
5.10
5.00
2.00

7.40
5.40
5.40
3.60

5.40

3.M) I

3. (id j

5.00 1

G.Wl I

6.00 !

6. ( I f ) '

10.00 j
4.W) !

4. SO i

1 SO !

t i . M I

4 . N o '

:KV.|
.'i.i'ifi
fj no
4.SU '

•1 KM !
•I Ml j
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4.20
4.20
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MILEAGE PROVED
BY YOUR CONOCO MIL

BESIDES LIKING THIS TOWN as if it
was part of me, I'm out to make progress.
00 I ve got plenty at stake in asking you
to come here for a Conoco Mile-Dial, I'll
give you absolutely free.

YOUR MILE-DIAL can't lie about the
real mileage you get from my Conoco
Bronz-z-z gasoline. I bank on the straight
true mileage figures you'll register on this
Mile-Dial I've got here for you free as air
1 11 put it on the dash in half a second

iK 8 XA -t" ̂ 8-P?rt my CU8to°«*s say, to let
the Mile-Dial keep close tabs on their
Conoco Bronz-z-z mileage. They like to

°* • « T? Cn thev>ve alwavs bee° soBatisned they never bothered before.

.THEY CAN NOW COMPARE their
ci ty and country mileage on Conoco
Bronz-2-z and they can keep checking
i5ronz-z-z under all conditions, to get theix
honest average, and no mistakes.

Y O U C A N KEEP C H E C K I N G
- - your free Conoco Mile-Dial

till you ve got the plainest answer about
gasoline mileage. Not just a lot of wo«ta 1
might say, because with your

ROSE and
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
By ED WHEELAN

MEAM \NKHfcL\«TtN . TEX - HAL THOMPSON
TUE SALT OF TUE EARTV) AND

I KNOW YOU'RE GOING To LIKE
HIM , B.UT, AST TOLD

HE HAD A SlLLV
AND RX>R HAL HAS

MEAPLY

SECT. C'M UNDERSTAN'
HOMliHEFELT.-DAD".

VCAUSE "THERE AIN'T NO
ONE. u«e voftE CWN
UOSS To SF\U-

To '
THUH SAME WAY
MY

ii

OH
I WV HE KOX.

UPtMTOTHOH
THERE VOU APt

YOUR
ANKLE ^ILL-
BE -
A DAY OR -SO
- 3USTTAKE

AMES - HAU
\NILL BE

MJUM MV THINGS
HE'S
To

ME TO WE
CARS .".

LALA PALOOZA —A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich, and a Jealous Woman By RUBE GOLDBERG

VINCENT, WHO IS SUPPOSED TO
PROTECT HIS SISTER, f TAKING

HIS FOURTH RCOWLAB
AFTERNOON NAP

LEAVE IT TO
LITTLE JERRY

WHEN I
SWIN6 ON
^ GUY SIX

SPECTATORS
FALL DOWN
FROM DE
BREEZE

WHEN YOU KNOCK
HER CHAUFFEUR OUT,
CHANGE CLOTHES
WITH HIM AND DRIVE
OFF WITH LALA

NOW, DON'T FORGET
WHAT I WANT YOU TO
DO, JERRY - TAKE THIS
FIVE-SPOT AND THERE'S
MORE WHERE IT
CAME FROM

WHEW! PLAYING THE
PART OP A WOUNDED
DUCK IS NO CINCH -
IT) RATHER EAT A

COOKED DOCK-

HERE'S VER
HAM Ol/ RYE
AN- FROSTED,

MISS
UATOUR

S'MATTER POP— Hey, Pop! By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE ar s. L HUNTLEY Here'* Mud in Your Eye, Pa

NMM: IF NUUBC IOJCT
ewousw TO &r STUCK IKJ

tW% MOO .VUMLL HAVC
<3rr ourfsy NORSOLF.

POP— On the Howe
IT'S wo use SUING
YOU FOR YOUR
WINE- DILL -
WE'LL CALL ir

PAID!

HER&S YOUR
RECEIPT]

WELL! WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?

'The Bfll Synitlc uc -WNU Si-

By J. MILLAR WATT
ISN'T IT USUAL TO
A FELLOW A DRINK
WMEN HE- SE-TTLE?

HIS _
ACCOUNT?

Cheerful News

EUROPE

H0UANP UNDER

FRANCE

PREPAREP
1b WEATHER A

RJfiftS LEVELFD IN

LI6HTNIN6
'

TRIED AND

A girl called on a farmer and of-
fered her services as a shepherdess.

"No, no, lassie," said the farmer
"I advertised for a shepherd; not a
shepherdess."

"I know that, but surely there's
no reason why the work should not
be undertaken by a woman."

"Well, a woman tried it once and
made a mess of it."

"Who was she?"
"Bo-Peep."

c

Happy Fighting?
Judge-Don't you think you and

your husband, Rastus, could live to
gether without fighting?

Easy Answers
Teacher-^Now. can any member

of the class tell me where we tad
mangoes.

Oscar-Yes, miss, wherever wom-
an goes.

Transfer No. ;

mai

is an
minder of our
.cans Holding aloft
torch of freedom, she

democratic America. So
to pay her tribute « B
dcred picture that should
ery American heart
Z8191 : « cents,
about 17 by 21-inch Size
der to:

AUNT

Enclose 15 cents fort.
desired. Pattern N0 ]
Name
Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Cat lemon dipped in i
rubbed on stained ivory i
dies will remove the;

Carpets can be kept i
their colors bright il
swept occasionally with i
dipped in hot water
turpentine has been i

* * »
To avoid a scorched t

food sticks to the
saucepan, remove c
diately to a clean pan i
stir up any of the stack p

* • t
Real System-Ctei

a- cheap towel nth
the right-hand enidb
machine, on which W
different parts of het wj
she finishes them. T '*'"
mislaid or mussed duiiJJ|
ing.

lithe grass is cut to«J
enough leaf surfaceisr
ply the roots with pla'1

results in weakened ]
permit dandelions andd
to get started.

Concrete should not I
for at least six montMJ
laid down. If, however,!
painted within that ttj
be aged artificially• Wl
with a solution madem
ing two pounds ol zinc I
one gallon of water.

been

Backs.

urln»tlon.

••••••
•TEACHING
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Clothing Specials
For the Fourth

BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM BOB AND TAKE
YOUR SAVINGS TO CELEBRATE.

LADIES' HOSIERY
Large Assortment

49c

WORK SHOES
Full Grain Leather Uppers

$1.98

WORK PANTS
98c to $1.50

All Trousers Altered Free

BIG SMITH
OVERALLS
8-oz. Sanforized

$1.29

DRESS STRAWS
All Kinds

98c

NECKWEAR
75d Values

50c

DRESS SHIRTS
$1.50 Values

$1.00 and $1.39

WASH PANTS
Large Group of $1.50 to $1.95

Special Price
98c

We wish to thank everyone who visited our store for the opening
day last Saturday, and for the splendid patronage extended us. We
hope your visit was a pleasant one and that you will call again.

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

REPUBLICANS N A M E
S A V R R V A N D JORDAN

(Continued from Page One)

The cha i rman appointed the fo l low-
ing nominat ing committee to select
delegates for the state convention, the
state judicial convention and the dis-
trict judicial convention: Wray Wi l -
son, Massena; A. K. Coomes, A t l an t i c ;
W. F. Budd, Anita; Frank Pel/or,
Marne; and H. C. Schuler, Griswold.

On vote of the convention, the fo l -
lowing delegates were named:

State convention—Mrs. Bert Carry,
C. S. Relyea, A. K. Coomes, Harry
B. Swan, Mrs. J. M. Oppcr, Roscoe
S. Jones, Mrs. Gene Ramsey
Cambridge, Mrs. Earl Holton,
Budd, Ed. L. Newton, J. C. Jenkins,
L. L. Reed, C. F. Darrow, Frank Pel-
zer, F. W. Wiese, Mrs. T. L. Smith,
W. A. McKee, C. E. Burnham, Mrs.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

July 7. 1910.
C a m p meetings will commence on

the school grounds next Sunday.
The new br ick bui ld ing across the

street from the hotel has been com-

pleted. .
Homer Kirkham has purchased

from L. R. Galiher & <'°- a two-seat-
ed rubber tired Veile buggy.

E. S. Holton and Miss Veva Mc-

!ovd , Dermott were in Des Moines Thurs-
F ! day to attend the wedding of a friend.

The Rock Island is bui ld ing a new
cement walk south of their tracks
to tbe big bridge across Turkey creek.

25 cases, 6 kegs and 4 barrels, was

Grace'Marker', H. C. Schuler, G. T. j the amount of booze that came into
Kuester, Charles E. Cooper, Fred Wol- Anita on the afternoon tram from
lenhaupt, C. C. Mills, Wray Wilson , ) Omaha Saturday.
J. C. McLaren and Anna Jensen. Homer Millhollin, who is in the

State judicial convention—Charles empioy of the Fullerton Lumber Co.
E. Walker, Raymond Laartz, Solon i at McClelland, spent the Fourth in
A. Karns, Maurice Coomes, E. S. ^nita visiting relatives and friends.
Holton, John Mehlmann, Mrs. Glen H.
Taylor, F. W. Wiese, Helen Shahan,
Melvin Pellett, Carl Kluever, T. C.
Whitmore, R. Kent Mlartin, R. D. Ru-
dolph, R. W. Cockshoot, G. C. Dalton, Barnholdt_

The dance at the opera house on the
Fourth was well attended, both after-
noon and evening, and was under the
management of Dana Lattip and Ernie

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Did you hear the "Cotton Blossom
Singers" at the Methodist church Sun-
day evening? They were certainly
good at harmonizing.

* * *
There are blues and blues . . . but

did you ever see such an attractive
blue as that on George and Toots' new
screens ?

* * *
If Toots could induce a few Scarlet

Sage to bloom in those boxes by the
Fourth, their color scheme would be
complete.

* * »
Last Thursday night we sat up

listening to the republicans nominate
Wallkie . . . staid up till it was all
over . . . you who missed it really

/ missed something, for it was better
than a Louis-Godoy, any day.

* * *
From an old cook book: "Raspberry

and apple pies are improved by taking
off the lid and pouring in a little
cream before they go to the table"—
papa, please pass the cream,

* * *
Our vote for the best raspberry pie

goes to Lillian Highley . . . hope they
have lots of berries and that I get to
try one of her pies again this year
. . . just to see that they are up to
standard.

* * *
Heard the mother of eight say

Sunday night that it seems no time
at all since she came to Anita with
part of her family, and here they are
today all grown up and left the nesi
. . . we wouldn't want them to noi
grow, but dog-gone-it, they shouldn'l
grow quite so fast.

* * *
Wonder if a certain little prayer

breathed last Friday morning, helpec
a certain young man that morning
along about eight-thirty. We hope

it did . . . they say those Drake exams
can be tough.

* » *
Cheese and onions chopped together

make swell sandwiches for Sunday
night snacks . . . provided you aren't
going to church.

» t *
We called on Harold Barber at the

Atlantic hospital Sunday . . . seems
ie shows quite a little improvement
since our last call there . . . there
are three others in his room, Gene
Daughenbaugh, 'Mr. Hagen and a man
who was hurt in a car accident . . .
they are always glad to see callers
come, so drop in sometime.

* * *
Wouldn't it be fine if the whole

world could sing, and live, that spirit-
ual the Piney Woods boys sang Sun-
day night, "We Ain't a Goin' to
Study War No More."

* * *
Reckon no one needs a reminder

that Thursday is the anniversary of
the signing of the Declaration of In-
dependence . . , the kids around here
have -been asking the cook what they
can do to celebrate.

* * *
We hope that everyone observes

the day in some way . . . so have a
good time ... drive carefully . .
and be good.

L. H. Pine, Charles A. Grubb, T. E.
Nichols, Lloyd Neff, Merritt Bailey,
Dick Bell, John R. DeWitt, Wilbur
Sunderman, <C. W. Hancock, G. E.
Sshelman, Ike iPigrsley and C. S. Tomp-1

fins.
District judicial convention—E. S.

Holton, Linda E. Gill, William Wah-
ert, Phil McCosh, Albert Disbrow,
Zeta Fancolly, Paul Dreager, Henry
jilienthal, Reginald Larson, R. Kent
Martin, L. H. Pine, John E. Budd, Ray
Coker, Irwin 'Pellett, Richard Rudolph,
Tom Gittins, M. B. Christian, I. W.
Mueller, B. M. Painter, Ed. Wagner,
John R. DeWitt and H. P. Ziegler.

At a luncheon meeting following
;he convention, the county central
committee re-elected Roscoe S. Jones
and Mrs. Earl Holton as county chair-
man and vice-chairman for two-year
terms. '

Signs are being painted and when
finished will be hung on all roads lead-

C. A. Zellmer of Atlantic, an un-
successful candidate for the demo-
cratic nomination of secretary of ag-
riculture, spent $297.52, of which $4
was contributed, according to a repor;
filed in the office of the secretary of
state.

W. S. Mountain, wife and daugh
ters, Leila and Eva, of Coon Rapids
were Sunday visitors in the city at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B
Herriman. They are returning to
Anita to spend the Fourth with
friends.

We Have Just Received a Car Load of

McCormick-Deering Twine
This twine is treated against insects and is free

from bunches and thin spots, and is famous for that
non-collapsible ball.

PRICE PER BALE, $4.90

Mrs. Axel Larsen was taken to the
University hospital in Iowa City Tues-
day for medical treatment. She has
)een in poor health for a number of
months.

Lewis Martin, wife and sons, Jerry

Maduff's Food Mar
WE DELIVER ^ PH()NE

THURSDAY-FRroAY—SATURDAY spf

Sllgdr 1(Mb- Cloth Bag At

Butter No-V£nrry 3
Marshmallows Pa^ge l;
Corn Flakes ""

Size- Dozen

Stock Salt
Cheese No-

Sugar Cured;, enderized
Center Gi

whole or

Pork Steak
' " ' ' "

— Pound

pound

2!
I1

1!

ing into Anita,
drivers not to travel faster than six
miles an hour while inside the cor-
porate limits.

Thursday evening Miss Emma Mc-
Intyre entertained a number of girl
friends at a porch party in honor of
Miss Ella Mclntyre of Des Moines
The girls tested their skill as gypsies
in camp fire amusements.

We understand Anita is to have a
moving picture show. William and
George Schwenneker, brothers, were
here from Des Moines one day last
week looking over the local situation
and it is reported they were very
much impressed with the appearance
of the town.

meet in the basement of the church
Monday evening at 8:30. This will be
the last official meeting before the
last quarterly conference of this
church year.

The world walks in darkness today
because it follows blind guides1 and
has to a large extent rejected the
guidance of God. Show your alleg-
iance to Him and to His Kingdom by
attending church regularly. Attend
church somewhere Sunday.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. t
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

"God" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 7.

The Golden Text is from Revela-

and Jack, left Monday evening for | t ion 7:12' "Blessing, and glory, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving, and hon-their home in Ashland, 111., after a

two weeks' visit with her parents,
Chester A. Long and wife.

Devona Woodall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Woodall of Dexter,
submitted to an operation at the At-
lantic hospital Monday. The Woodall
family, for a number of years resi-
dents of Anita, moved to a farm near
Dexter last spring.

Funeral services for Ervin E. Wol-
lenhaupt, 47, Massena township farm-
er who was killed last Wednesday
morning when he fell from a load of
hay, were held Friday afternoon at
the 'Methodist church in Massena.
Wollenhaupt was on the wagon tamp-
ing down the hay when he slipped
and fell from the load, breaking his
neck.

A letter received by the Tribune
from E. E. Barnholdt states that he
and Mrs. Barnholdt are now located
in Brownsville, Texas. He says that
crops all along the road from Anita
to Brownsville look good, and that
southern Texas is enjoying roasting

our, and power, and might, be unto
our God for ever and ever. Amen."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by 'Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"God is a Spirit: and they that wor-
ship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth" (John 4:24).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"God is Spirit; therefore the lan-
guage of Spirit must be, and is, spirit-
ual. Christian Science attaches no
physical nature and significance to the
Supreme Being or His manifestation;
mortals alone do this" (p. 117).

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT' +

I. O. O. F. HALL. +
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Board of elders will meet "Wednes-

day evening It the parsonage at 8
o'clock.

Board of trustees will meet Monday
evening at the parsonage at 8 o'clock.

Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.
Sunday School teaohers will meet

Friday evening at the Adam Krause
home at 8 o'clock.

The regular July
«M • , . y '"^Ul
Masonic lodge will be held i
day evening.

Adolph Hagen is
at the Atlantic hospital, i
institution Saturday.

_ John Baker of Des Moines J
ing the week the city
brother-in-law, Dr. G. M.
family.

James Ladly, wife and
of Des Moines were recent iy
the home of her cousin,;
McCosh and family.

Arthur C. James of
the city the first of the week,
accompanied back to that ci
wife and daughter, Eva,
spend the rest of the summed
city.

Robert C. Howard, who I
Roe Clothing Co. the first I
week and closed the store for!
days to re-arrange the stock f
tures, held the opening rf (
store last Saturday. Morel
people registered for the t
and the store was throng

A picnic dinner was enjoyed Sun. ors and customers

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Next Sunday is the beginning of

the new quarter and will be our reg-

Dement Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa.

ears, melons, fruits and vegetables.!ular commur>ion Sunday. The an-
Many new homes are being built i n ' nouncement was overlooked at church,
Brownsville, and he says many people ,ut *e h°Pe ̂  a" members and
are moving there to make their homes, """'"
as the climate is always moderate.

fnends rea<* this announcement
and plan to be present,
friends and neighbors.

Tell your

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart. .37c

Earl Garrett, local Watkins dealer, I The Mission»ry Society will meet
and Mrs. Garrett took a number of j at the !)arsonage Friday afternoon at
friends and customers on a trip of 2:30- Mrs- Ij- J- Hofmeister will be
inspection, to the Watkins plant i n ' the )ea<ler of the program. All are
Winona, Minn., the first of the week, i cordially invited.
Those making the trip were Mrs.! Tiie aid s°ciety wi l l not serve their
Hans Moelck, Mrs. Pearl Horsey,': usual Thursday 12 o'clock dinner this
Mrs. Lew Rydl, Mrs. Mamie Malcom Week but wi" be ready to serve again
and Miss Goldie Watkins of Anita; ; thp week fol'owing at the same hour.
Gale and Wayne Ullerich, Ella Tiede- i Sorrv we d'd not get to meet all
man, Mrs. J. H. Claussen and J. J . ' who were at the church service last
DTeager of Atlantic; Geraldine M a r x - ' Sunday but we were glad to see you
en of Lewis; H. E. Thomson of Wiota; 7'd Prom'se that will not occur again
Will Moeller and wife of Marne; Some wei'e tnere for the first time
Mads C. Marciser of Exira; Viola smce we beK»n '>ur ministry. Come
'Mae Asmus and Harold Asmus of aKain and do not be in too great a
Audubon; and Helen Christensen and lll"Ty to Ket away.
Chris Christenstn and wi fe of Jim
ton.

day by a number of relatives and.}
friends in the timber at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul-
sen. Those attending were Mrs. Han-
nah Paulsen and granddaughter, Shir-
ley, Jesse 'Cranston, wife and son of
Griswold, Virgil Elsberry, wife and
children of Manning and I. S. Ander-
son, wife and sons of Wiota. —

ttanMl
evening. Mr. Bnjil

opening of the store.
n today's Tribune ann
>er of specials for the i

The regular monthly m e e t i n g of (he
American Legion A u x i l i a r y was held
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. B. Stone. Lela M i l l e r ^ave a de-
tailed report of the coun ty m e e t i n g

;held recently in A t l a n t i c , at w h i c h
;new officers for the ensu ing year wen-
elected, with Mrs. W. T. Biggs being
named vice president. A report shnw-

'ed that 8C5 poppies wert
during poppy

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:—

Water Magic: A huge spring bursts
forth from a hillside in Breckenridge
County, Ky., with the force and vol-
ume of a small river. It was really
once a river, miles from this hill, ap-
pearing as a very ordinary stream,
then dropping out of sight in the
ground. Sinking Creek, so it was
called, travels the subway route and
reappears as a rushing spring.

* • •
Singing River: In Mississippi you

can still hear the death chant in the
flowing of Pascoagoula River of a
whole tribe of Pascoagoula Indians,
who, rather than face certain defeat
at the hands of the Biloxi Indians,
marched into the river. All of this,
of course, if you have a vivid imag-
ination and a good musical ear.

Montana Icebergs: Way up in the
Rocky Mountains, in the heart of
Glacier National Park, Mont., there
is a miniature polar sea. In this
sea real icebergs drift all summer
long in frigid waters. There is only
one ship menace-^a lone rowboat that
occasionally goes to sea with an ami
ateur arctic explorer.

Under British Crown: Shrewsbury,
N. J-, is a quiet little town where

Sundays the inhabitants can truth-
they are still under t

crown, for the weathervane
on their church is a royal coronet
placed there when New Jersey was

will serve a 15, d
 stll! an English colony, and has never

"' ' ueen taken down.

^ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4 i f U"y Say

* + + *. + + + + . f . f i f > ^ j British c
- - -• School at 10 a. m.
Chr is t ian Endeavor at 7 p. m.

1 ) i j

' church Wednesday.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pa8tor.

members graves were decorated sermon by the
m Evergreen cemetery on the morn - ' National Affats' ""'
mg of Decoration day. At the close Even.n w i n at 8 -

Mrs. Edgar Petersen and Mrs. John
Mlehlmann.

• I ' M - k

i-ohol in the New Age.1

The official board of t
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NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up your dead

animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION
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BONDERS BROTHERS

WANTAI
CUP CAKES- 2

3 for 5c
CINNAMON TW1!

l%c Each
ANITA BAKERY

FOR SALE:-Black
20caquart. Carl

rth of.east and 2 blocks nor
tional church.

For automobile repair
kinds see Paul Hayter at
garage.

at Henderson's
Shop. Anita, lowa^

FOB SALfiT
or bushel. M.

Shoe

-Peas,

We have
prevent bloat. Farmer.
49, Anita, Iowa.

— ""

Come in and our

mowers.
priced as low as
Store, Anita.

WANTED :-Oim-
school training «
thing. Phone 25 K -'

TOP THE
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Get a supply f'""
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_ —
60c buys 500

paper, size 8U-*1
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnkam F. Dudgeon

French Break Diplomatic Ties
With England Following Loss

Of Fleet in Naval Encounter
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions arc expressed !n these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
_—___—_ Released by Western Newspaper Union

"Take a tip from me," or "How to be a vice president" might well
be captions of this picture showing Vice President John N. Garner con-
gratulating his colleague, Sen. Charles L. McNary of Oregon, upon his
return to senate duty following his selection as the G. O. P. nominee for
Mr. Garner's post. Garner, never without a cigar, reportedly told Mc-
Nary at the time of his congratulations that "Charlie, the first thing you
must learn for this job, is the proper way to hold a cigar."

THE WAR:
Strange Battle

Since that fateful day on which the
French government came to armi-
stice terms with Adolf Hitler, major
problem facing Great Britain has
been the disposition of the French
fleet. For control of the seas and
the continuation of the naval block-
ade against the axis powers is vital
to the British cause.

Well did Winston Churchill and his
advisers know that if Germany in-
terned the French navy or turned
it against England, the combined
naval weight of Germany, Italy and
France would be superior to their
own.

Naval experts throughout the
•world had predicted that England
would never allow the French fleet
to fall into German hands. And aft-
er a brief but fierce naval engage-
ment on the North African coast
these predictions were fulfilled.

As Prime Minister Churchill re-
ported to the house of commons
this battle wrecked the French fleet
and cheated the dictator's attempts
to control the seas. In addition to
heavy French loss of life, Churchill
said, seven of France's crack war-
ships were sunk or badly damaged.
At least 217 other French naval
units have been seized in British
ports since the armistice.

This naval battle occurred when
the French naval commander at
Oran, Algiers, Admiral Marcel Cen-
souls, acting under Nazi orders,
chose to fight it out after a British
ultimatum demanded that he either
deliver his ships in British ports or
scuttle them.

In the resulting battle the back-
bone of the French fleet was either
sunk, seized or dispersed,

Two days following the naval en-
counter the French government
notified Germany that because of
the "unjustifiable aggression" by
Britain's fleet, France had severed
diplomatic relations with England.
Thus allies of what had been termed
a "never-ending" alliance came to a
distinct parting of the ways.

DOMESTIC:
First Installment

It costs money—and a lot of it—
to carry on a program of military
preparedness and defense such as
that now being undertaken by the
United States, but some U. S. citi-
zens have believed that such money
would just automatically appear
upon call. Such is not the case and
now for the first time U. S. consumers

N A M E S
. . . in the news

C, Gen. Charles De Gaulle, head of
the "French national committee" in
London, appealed to Frenchmen in
America to help in carrying on war
against Germany.
C George Bernard Sbaw, famous
British dramatist, cracked that if
he were in charge of "this war, I
should ask Hitler what food he need-
ed, so that the war might be fought
out to a finish."
C. On the anniversary of the day he
joined the White House staff in 1903,
doorkeeper to Presidents for 37
years, genial Pat McKenna died in
Washington, D. C.
C. Finding her brakes failed to hold
as her auto plunged down a steep
grade ending in a precipice, Mrs.
Virginia Bios IVattins, 32, of Ok-
lahoma City, told her mother, "Take
care of my boy," warned three oth-
er passengers of an impending
crash, swerved her car into moun-
tainside near Tamazunchale, Mex-
ico. She was killed, the others only
injured.

are paying their share of this de-
fense bill every time they go to a
movie, buy a package of cigarettes,
drink a glass of beer or order a pint
of liquor.

For the first of the new defense
taxes has been placed hi effect on
the following commodities and at
the increased rates listed:

Half cent on a package of ciga-
rettes; 75 cents a gallon on liquor;
$1 a barrel on beer; and movie tick-
et taxes will start at one cent of
every 10 cent admission fee at 21
cents instead of 41 cents.

Taxes on toilet preparations in-
creased from 10 to 11 per cent; au-
tomobiles 3 to 3% per cent; me-
chanical refrigerators 5 to 5% per
cent; matches 5 cents to 5% cents
per thousand; electrical energy, 3 to
3% per cent; gasoline 1 to 1% cents
per gallon; lubricating oil 4 to 4%
cents per gallon; playing cards 10 to
11 cents a pack; club dues and ini-
tiation fees 10 to 11 per cent.

All these "nuisance taxes" are
expected to produce about $475,000,-
000 of the billion dollars to be ob-
tained annually from the defense
financing program. Major portion
of the remaining sum will come
from increased income taxes.

Value Received
One big reason why these new

taxes are so necessary is the ex-
pansion of the U. S. fleet, now esti-
mated to be the largest in the world
—and this estimate includes the
hitherto »first-ranking British fleet.

Naval experts put the present
strength of the United States fleet
at 395 completed combat ships of
1,327,320 tons. This does not in-
clude $500,000,000 worth of new war-
ships just ordered by the navy or
nearly 100 other vessels now under
construction. Latest available fig-
ures on Britain's navy put it at 313
ships of 1,277,189 tons. While these
figures are admittedly inexact they
are best obtainable in Europe.

Army Expansion
Not to be outdone by the navy,

the war department is moving along
with its program of expansion and
streamlining at an increasing tempo.
Taxes that consumers were paying
were being used by this branch of
the service for new equipment, for
intensive specialized training and
for long-deferred promotions in the
ranks of army officers. A recruiting
drive of an additional 38,000 men is
under way and is expected to bring
the ranks of the regulars up to 280,-
000 by September.

TRUST BUSTING:
Birthday

Many laws at 50 years of age are
outmoded and more often are for-
gotten and discarded. This is not
true of the Sherman anti-trust act
which passed its fiftieth birthday
with the federal government having
83 anti-trust cases involving 1,580
defendants pending in U. S. courts.
Instituted by Senator John Sherman
of Ohio as the nation's answer to
the rising fear of monopoly in those
days, the same law is being vigor-
ously used today in battling re-
straint of trade by big corporations.

EDUCATION:
Saving Democracy

When more than 11,000 teachers
from throughout the nation gathered
for the seventy-eighth annual con-
vention of the National Education
association in Milwaukee, Wis.,
"saving democracy" and making
the "schools the first line of defense"
were the keynotes of the meeting.
Through the major speeches and
committee reports of the convention
ran this same theme—U. S. schools
shall continue aid in meeting "the
challenge of dictators."

'Praying Colonel'

Col. Frank Knox, testifying
before the Senate Naval Affairs
committee as it was considering
hii nomination as Secretary of
Navy, strikes this "praying
pose" while presenting a por-
tion of his testimony. The com-
mittee approved his nomination
by a 9 to 5 vote and the military
affairs committee approved the
nomination of Henry L. Stimson
as Secretary of War by a 13-4
vote.

POLITICS:
'People's Movement1

While old guard Republicans were
pondering the strange political phe-
nomenon that boosted Wendell Will-
kie to be their standard bearer in
the 1940 campaign, that gentleman
was busy outlining plans which he
hopes will aid in carrying him to vic-
tory in November.

First step was his resignation as
president of Commonwealth & South-
ern corporation.

Then he announced, the appoint-
ment of a permanent political ad-
visory committee of 12 members to
help in the campaign. This group,
headed by Gov. Harold Stassen of
Minnesota, will replace no other par-
ty organization but appears to be
an attempt to solidify all elements
of the G. O. P. and at the same time
make a bid for the nation's all-im-
portant independent vote.

At the same time Willkie declared
that he wanted no campaign contri-
butions of more than $5,000, no in-
dividual cash gifts of more than $10,
and attempting to limit the "big
business curse" as much as possi-
ble, he stated that he wanted "no
corporate contributions in any guise
whether they be advertising in cam-
paign books, programs, or anything
else."

The more $1 contributions he re-
ceives, the happier he'll be, he says,
for "In my judgment this is a peo-
ple's movement and I want to keep
it so."

Apparently the G. O. P. "oomph"
man realizes that his biggest job
is to keep the good graces of the
grassroots public opinion that was
such a vital factor in his nomina-
tion.

FAR EAST:
To Be Continued

Biggest problem facing Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek as his Chinese
forces have been steadily retreat-
ing before the advance of the invad-
ing Japanese army has been the ob-
taining of adequate supplies—war
goods and foodstuffs.

Thus when the Japanese an-
nounced that they had sealed; the Chi-
nese border with French Indo-China
and that this source of supply for
Kai-shek's government was definite-
ly cut off it looked like a grave
blow indeed had been struck at Chi-
na's cause.

But from Chungking, provisional
capital of the Chinese government
authoritative sources have an-
nounced that despite this loss the
war will be continued, for accumu-
lated reserves will allow military
operations to continue at their pres-
ent pace for at least a year.

MISCELLANY:
Three Years
C. When Moses L. Annenberg plead-
ed guilty to indictment charging him
with evasion of $1,217,296 in income
taxes due the federal government
the 'boys in the back room" were
betting plenty that the wealthy Phil
adelphia publisher and former op
erator of racing news information
services on a huge profitable na
tion-wide scale, would get off with a
few sharp words and a much sharp
er fine. But the "railbirds" failed
to reckon with U. S. District Judge
James H. WUkerson of Chicago who
after hearing the testimony o'f the
government and after listening to
Moes plea for "justice" sentenced
him to serve three years in fed
eral prison.
C. Southeast Texas battled cloud
burst-swollen streams in a damag-
ing flood that took at least fn,
lives left hundreds homeless and
caused property damage estimated
at at least a million dollars
C A new federal prison for'correc-
tional care of 600 wale prisoners has
been opened by the justice depart
ment in Denver, Colo '•part-
C Extraordinary precautions have
been put into effect at the port of
New Orleans because
of fifth columnists and

Washington, D. C.
FAN-AMERICAN BARTER

When Hitler first began his crush-
ing march through Europe, an Ar-
gentine business man remarked to
Washington officials:

"At first it will be a little diffi-
cult to readjust our trade with Eng-
land. All the docks will be blown
up, and shipping will be scarce. But
after these things have been ironed
out, it will be much easier. We
will simply make a deal with one
man. Hitler will buy our meat—not
only for Germany, but for England,
Belgium, France, and all the rest
of Europe."

This danger of Hitler capturing
Latin America through monopoliz-
ing trade is what is behind the giant
trade cartel for the Americas, now
being worked out by the Roosevelt
administration.

And in the secret report handed
Roosevelt by his cabinet members
is a much more far-reaching plan
than anyone dreams. In brief, the
plan proposes that the United States
buy all the surplus crops of Latin
America. In other words, Mr. Hull's
much cherished reciprocal trade
treaties go out the window, and the
United States gets down to hard-
boiled, cut-throat bartering in an ef-
fort to monopolize Western hemi-
sphere trade.

To illustrate, take the case of Bra-
zil and Hitler in 1939. In that year,
Brazil sold most of her coffee to the
United States, but had a surplus left
over which she could not sell. So
Germany offered to take the bal-
ance of her crop.

Naturally this was an offer Brazil
could not very well resist—except
that there was one catch to it. Hitler
paid in barter. In return he gave
Brazil cameras, motorcycles, radi-
os, optical instruments and various
other German specialties.

Then Hitler, having bought the
coffee for German goods, turned
around and sold it not only to Aus-
tria and Czecho Slovakia, which he
had conquered, but also to Jugo-
slavia, Rumania, Hungary and most
of southern Europe, with which he
had trade agreements. In return
he got cash, thus bolstering Ger-
man exchange.

B. S. Buys Surpluses.
The state and commerce depart-

ments now propose somewhat the
same thing, only this time the Unit-
ed States will buy up the surpluses
and resell them in Europe. In other
words, we will take Brazil's surplus
coffee crop and then resell it just
as Hitler did.

The first part of the program is
purely emergency. It will aim to
help out the southern neighbors who
once had thriving markets in Hol-
land, Belgium, Norway, Denmark
and France, but whose markets now
have evaporated with Hitler and the
blockade.

Even after the war is over, how-
ever, the system may be contin-
ued. The plan is definitely being
set up to this end.

What the state department argues
is that it is cheaper to do some
surplus buying in Latin America
than to fight a war there. Buying
up the surplus coffee crop, for in-
stance, probably would cost less
than a new battleship.

Also, no country will be aided
which does business with Hitler
Present plan is to be ruthless about
this—though if some of the career
boys in the state department are re-
lied upon to be ruthless it may
merely boil down to cheek-patting.

Great danger is that the buying
up of surpluses may take the same
road of Herbert Hoover's ill-fated
wheat board. The farmers knew
that the more wheat they raised
the more they could sell to the
board, so Hoover found himself left
with a tremendous surplus which
depressed the market.

Similarly, Latin American nations
may discover that the more coffee
they raise, the more they can sell
to the United States. The cabinet of-
ficers who prepared the plan for
Roosevelt realized this, but figured
that they would try the thinf Jut
during the emergency of the war and
try to perfect it later

NOTE-Comment of one allied
dip omat on the trade plan to keep
Hitler out of South America- "That
sounds like the man who was on a
ladder painting. Someone came
along and took the ladder away, b^t
he just kept on painting."

» • *
Merry-Go-Roimd.

Jesse Jones, Federal Loan
istrator, is playing a much
part in the national defense

CABINET MEETING
The President—Gentlemen, these

are your two new cabinet associ-
ates, Mr. Knox and Mr. Stimson.

Secretary Hopkins—Pinch me; I
still think I'm dreaming.

Secretary Ickes—I was positive
this was coming.

Mr. Hopkins—What made you pos-
itive?

Mr. Ickes—The boss' statement
that he wasn't even considering it.

• * *
Mr. Knox—I feel strange here,

don't you, Henry?
Mr. Stimson—No; I'm equally un-

comfortable anywhere.
Mr. Knox—Gosh, I never thought

I'd land in a Democratic adminis-
tration.

Mr. Stimson—If you're surprised,
imagine my amazement!

Mr. Ickes—Why should either o*
you be surprised? A Republican is
apt to wind up anywhere. Look at
me! • • *

Mr. Knox (still incredulous)—It
seems, funny here when I think 1 ran
on the ticket in opposition to Roose-
velt.

Mr. Ickes—That was no opposi-
tion 1

• • •
The President—Now Frank and

Henry, you know all the boys.
There's Mr. Morgenth.au who has
charge of all the money.

Mr. Morgenthau—All what money?
The President—And you all know

Harold Ickes. Harold, are you sur-
prised to find Frank Knox here?

Mr. Ickes—No. I always said Re-
publicans make the best Democrats.

The President—You all know Miss
Perkins. She is the secretary of
labor.

Miss Perkins—Did he say Is or
WAS?

• • »
The President—And you know

Harry Hopkins, the secretary of ...
of ... what are you secretary of,
Harry?

Mr. Hopkins—I lost all track of
that.

The President—And there's Mr.
Hull.

Voice—I propose that the cabinet
now sing "Hull, Hull, the gang's all
here."

Mr. Stimson—Well, Mr. President,
I am anxious to get to work as sec-
retary of war. There is much to be
done. I assume I am to have full
authority there.

The President-You'll find out.
Mr. Knox—I think I'll go over to

the navy department at once and
get things going.

The President—I'll be right with
you.

Mr. Knox—That's what I'm afraid
of.

• * *
TELEVISION OPERA

^ELEVISION is making headway.
••• More and more homes are now

getting their radio noises illustrated.
It is possible not only for the fam-

ily to argue over the radio words,
but over the radio pictures.

Grand opera got its first tele-
vision broadcast the other night.
It proved that ft ia entirely possi-
ble to throw a fat tenor's voice
Into your living room, and the
tenor with It.

Elmer Twttchell Is so sensitive
to the conventions and snob, a
slave to form that he dresses for
television opera.

"It is a nuisance to dress for a
**» Program^" said Elmer today,

but I never can get used to opera

— — • — - t'cuyic ICailZe HP ia

discussing with Roosevelt plans tn
put federal money behind

Though preoccupied with the war
in Europe, John Q. Pubiic J *"
forgotten that China is fightinj *
her existence. The Chinese
sy receives many BmaU
Uons for the cause.

Not on the subject of
age was one letter a ,
Ambassador Hu Shih who i
years old, but looks 30 sh 49

"I have heard that all
10 years younge^a
do you do it?"

Hu Shih is still reflecting
answer. *>

*orn? «?leSs I am all dolled
for it. I clunbed into my dress

clothes as soon as I found that Faeli-
acci was coming over the radio. I
just couldn't help it "

But what made Elmer sore was
the way Mrs. TwitcheU reacted to
and^ y <?levision' She went out
fofit 8 H DCW ermine waP

"Believe it or not," declared El-
mer today, "that woman has me
run ragged. Do you know what she
thatT1 ̂  Jt was announced
that the Metropolitan Opera com-
pany w0md broadcast an opera by

1 right

"No.
"She put on all her Jewelry,

* acta1 spent

•»
that we g o over to the

fc • *chauffeur and be reB
OP to our radio set in style?"

• « •
PROVERBS FOB UMto others

Millenium: The cry of laziness.

No man should win or Rain ao-
aus if ethics cannot blew hto

• • *

ideata are often wnothered bydoHata we have earned/

perfect for
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Refrigerator
ONED AIR

|CoaholMTwipw».
U— Humidity and

Lowest in G-E History

"wr
; emy feature yon need
;r-tor dependable re-
, federation and better

preservation at

HERE'S A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
6-E Model LB6B
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• 8 Ibs. of i

80 cubes.

GENERAL $£ ELECTRIC
PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

[BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

TOWN OF ANITA
;CE:-The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

1940, at 8:00 P. -M.t at the Town Hall.
yers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expen-

i that time.
SOLON A. KARNS,

Town Clerk.
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VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.

By WILBUR YOUNG.
(Vocational Agriculture Instructor

Anita High School.)
Vocational agriculture, which will

be introdcuced into the Anita high
school for the first time this fall, is
rapidly expanding in the school sys-
tems of the country. It has become
popular because of the more specific
courses it gives to boys interested in
agriculture. It is a method by which
the boys get the material in school
and then put it in practice at home.
This practice is attained by having
projects, such as market litter, beef
calves, dairy calves, flock of chickens,
or any of a number of other possibil-
ities.

There are at least two outstanding
reasons why every boy taking the
work should carry these projects. In
the first place there is no substitute
for actual participation to cause re-
tention of material in one's mind. Cer-
tain improved practices are studied
and discussed in the day classes, af-
ter which it is hoped that the stu-
dents will use these practices at his
own home to prove their value. The
second reason hinges on the fact that
if these projects are worthwhile, the
students should realize profits for
their efforts. At the end of their

Omer Wilkinson of Clearfield, Iowa,! f°Ur yearS °f high schoo] work' the

was an Anita visitor 'Monday. boys should have accumulated enough
money to help start them in farming,

H. L. Bell returned to his summer i or Perhaps further their education in
cottage at Lake Okoboji Sunday, after ' the fields tney choose. In accomplish-
spending a few days in Anita,

Cecil G. Budd, wife and sons, Ro-

ing these purposes they also gain in
self reliance and attain practical
ideas on different types of manage-

bert and Gerald, spent Sunday in Bag- | ment that otherwise would not
ley Iowa, with his cousin, Mrs. Glenn Hntil years later.

come

McCall and family. The as get up at_

Miss Nancy Mardesen of Des Moines present time' consists «* courses
is spending the week in the city with Farm Crops, Animal Husbandry, Farm
her parents, Frank Mardesen and wife, i Mana&ement and Farm Mechanics,
and with other relatives and friends. I The course in Farm Crops includes

units in the economical production of
Leland Owen and family of Keo- corn and small grains, management of

kuk, Iowa, and Andrew Wfells and ' hay and pasture crops, management
wife of Exira were visitors one day j of trees, fruits and vegetable's, soil
last week at the Ralph Schwab home, j management, principles of crop breed-

_, ... ~—r~ ~ ' ing, weed control and the control
The M,sses Freda and Jane Scholl rf tg flnd digeases

of Stuart spent Sunday in the city
with their mother, Mrs. Dosha Scholl,
who accompanied them home for a
few days' visit.

Animal Husbandry is a course cen-
tering around the management of

I swine, cattle, sheep, horses and poul-
j try. Included in it are animal nutri-

Norman Hofmeister, an employee j tion, livestock sanitation and animal
in the D-X gasoline service station at
Ames, visited in the city one day last

breeding.
Farm Management is broader in

meister and wife.
week with his parents, Lawrence Hof- its application than the other courses.

It includes soil management, record
I keeping, marketing, agricultural co-

R. R. Arnett drove to Excelsior operation and farm credit. This
Springs, Mo., Sunday morning to ac- course, taught in the senior year, is
company his wife, who had been there j planned to assist the boys in obtain-
a couple of weeks for medical treat- \ng a start in farming.
ment, back home.

$ 1525 ? 7700 ? 9029 $10313

[Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $14.15.
faxable Valuation (1939), $545,359.
1 Credits (1939), $188,790.
'lited. - ; r ' .,

|H<)lsen returned home J Peter Scott, Jr. and wife of Cumber-
si. week's vacation with land spent Sunday with relatives and

Conley, -who'' had been
e with relatives and friends,

for her home in Long

on Mars Avenue last
afternoon, Mrs.. Sydney
hostess to twelve friends
party. High' score was
Henry Maduflf. Refresh-

: served by the hostess.

friends in Anita.

Darlene Boham has returned to her
home in Carbon, after a week's visit
with her aunt, Mrs. Carl Millard
and husband.

Mrs. Kathrine McQuaid and son,
Paul, returned Saturday to their home
in Lincoln, Neb., after a two weeks'
visit in the city with their parents
and grandparents, Rev. A. T. Evans
and wife.

MIXTURE
«A*OLINE WITH

Mobilgas

We Specialize in
Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

C3YLL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Farm Mechanics course dea]s

Floyd Spry and wife and his aunt, i with the mechanical problems arising
Mrs. Bertha Lewis, are spending the . in agriculture. It includes such units
week at O'Neill, Neb., with their "* care and rePair of machinery, con-
father and brother, Marion W. Spry, ! crete work- toGl maintenance and con-
and with other relatives and friends. ! ditioning, farm motors, forge work

_ j and wood work as needed in building
The members of the Quilt club were equipment for their projects.

:uests of Mrs. Marie Shaffer at dinner j The proj-ect work is divided into
last Wednesday noon at the Church , three parts_productive, improvement,
of Christ. A social afternoon was | am} supp]ementary practices. The
spent at the home of Mrs. Shaffer. ! pl.oducljve projects a,-e the

Karen Sue is the~r^mTof a Birl ones'
baby born at 7:30 o'clock Sunday boy's source of income. The improve-
morning at the Atlant ic hospital to ment projects are separate from the
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier. She productive ones and are meant to mi-
weighed 5 pounds and 12'$ ounces prove some enterprise on the farm.
at birth and is the se-jond child in the The supplementary practices are mere-
fa m j]y. i ly skills which the boys have learned

_ ___ __ I in class and are used as the chances
At her home northwest of the city ar;se. These may be in the form of

last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Max grape pvuning, spraying, tree prun-
Walker was hostess to the members

are intended to be the
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and marketing, most efficient units
to operate and management. Sociol-
ogy deals with the relationships of
people so necessary in a good com-
munity. All of these sciences com-
bined with good judgment are neces-
sary in helping the people of a rural
community to live more profitable
lives.

D. C. Bell of Iowa City, former
cafe operator in Anita, was a Sunday
visitor in the ^ city.

of the Mutual Benefit club. Four-
teen members were present and they
spent the afternoon socially. A
lunch was served by the hostess.

grafting and budding, culling or
any of a number of others.

Another important phase of this ed-
| ucational program is the adult even-
! ing- classes, held during the winter

The Misses Ervalene and"Nevadene! months. These meetings are of at
Hopkins returned Friday to their home'least ten weeks in duration and may

Shenamloah, after a pleasant visit include any umt of agnculture thjt
the city with their grandmother. i« decided upon by the evenmg school

They were ac- council. Discussions in the group
Mrs. instead of the lecture method are

in
in
'Mrs. Mamie Malcom.
rnmnanied to Shi'nandoah by
M-Zn ' 1, A. F. (•„««*, who spent used in conducting the meet.ngs. Ag-

the day in that c i ty .
riculture prows and changes with the

i rest of the world. Consequently, the
has been elect-' farmers need to supplement their own

P(l ,s Vocat ional Agricul ture i n s t r u c - • valuable experiences with knowledge
to r ' i n the Ani ta high school Cor the . gained from other farmers and from

in- ' school year, is in the u ty now jn-oven methods and techniques as
to m a k e ' p r e l i M i i M a r y arrangements for . established by the experiment stations,
the in t roduc t ion of the course in the j The young men out of school, both
school In today's Tribune i«\an the group that graduated and the one
"ticle hv Mr. Young expla in ing the! that did not have the opportunity
course. Mr. Young is a native o f ; to go on through high school, con-
Randoiph , Iowa, and is a graduate i stitute another class. For this group

f Iowa Slate college at Ames. Mrs . ' a t.)ass has not been started here
Young w i l l come to A n i t a later in the ' ut ,,,-esent.

This summarizes the program of
i vocational agriculture. It is estab-

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson has been
spending the past week in Council
Bluffs with her son, Ralph Anderson
and wife.

George Wild left Friday for St.
Louis, Mo., to attend the national meet-
ing of Townsend clubs. He is repre-
sentative of the Anita club.

Miss Ruth Ruggles, who has been
attending school the past year at the
college in Tabor, Iowa, has returned
to her home in Anita to spend the
summer vacation.

Floyd Dement, wife and daughter,
Helen, and his mother, Mrs. Maggie
Dement, were at Sutherland, Iowa,
one day last week to attend funera l
services fur Ross Brunei-. Deceased
was a nephew of Mrs. Maggie Dement.

sllmmer.

Cars d r i v o n by Ol iver Maxf ie ld of ,ished with tne itiea jn m;nj of assist-
Fort Wayne, Ind., and T. G. Hayter of ] jn^ the farm youth ancl n;s father.

dunjajfed in ........... "Anita, were a collision
at the intersection ..f Main and Locust
Streets about 11:00 o'clock last F n-

morning. HuyU-r , KowK east on
in SU^t, a t tempted to turn north
Locust Street, when Maxfield also

traveling east, crashed into the Hay
hi t t ing it so hard that theter cartcl i;ai , i i . v - . . - r - -

impact dragged the Hay ter car be-
yond the interaction. Occupants of
* i '*, IIIV^T r\iit rlOi tlbut both

A meeting of the S. O. S. club, with
fourteen members and seven visitors
present, was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Tom Bailey,
southwest of the city. During the
afternoon a stork shower was held
for Mrs. Gus Hamann. The ladies
spent part of the afternoon embroider-
ing tea towels for the hostess, who
served a lunch at the close of the
meeting.

A barn on the Elmer Pont farm,
8% miles southwest of Anita, was
destroyed last Thursday evening by
a blaze believed to have been caused
by lightning. Several tons of hay and
four calves burned in the building.

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson entertained
the members of the H. H. club and
one other guest, Mrs. Carrie Ras-
mt.ssen, at dinner last Wednesday
noon at the Church of^Christ. The
afternoon was spent at the home of
the hostess. »

Mrs. Ross Kohl, a guest, held high
score at a meeting of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club last 'Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Andy Miller on
Elm Street. Other guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. A. J. Kopp,
Mrs. Ruby Biggrs, Mrs. Dale Ulfers,
Mrs. Eric Osen and Mrs. Ethel Budd.

Fifteen members of the Square
Deal 4-H club, their parents, County
Agent Lester Soukup and 'Wilbur
Young, new vocational agriculture in-
structor in the Anita high school,
enjoyed a tour and picnic last Friday.
The tour was an inspection trip of the
different projects of club members
and a judging demonstration at the
Rowley Pollock farm by Mr. Soukup.
Outstanding projects inspected were
the baby beeves of Junior and Wil-
liam Pollock and the dairy calves of
of Jack, Charles and Frank Denne.
At noon a picnic dinner was enjoyed
in Keystone park.

A good farmer must more and more
rely upon the many fields of science.
Chemistry teaches the nutrition of
livestock and requirements of crops.
Physics unfolds the principles of the
control of soil water and construction
of farm machinery. Biology assists
in helping combat insects and diseases
in addition to explaining the nature

esr.pi.-il injury, but Dotn of plants and animals. Economics
Machines" were damaged somewhat, considers the best plans for buying

Binding Twine, Prison and Standard
Brands, at Lowest Market Price.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



EDSEL AND HENRY DISCUSS
THE PLANE IDEA

Henry— I never imagined I'd ever
e in this business. How did it hap-

pen anyhow?
Edsel-We just got up one morn-

ing and found ourselves in it
Henry— Do you think we can turn

out 1.000 a day?
Edsel— If it can be done you can

do it, Pop.

'MOTHER'S DAY OUT'
(See Recipes Below)

ere ever a homemaker who
sh now and then that she

(lay hookey" for one after-
hout the dire consequences
„• her family to shift for it-
neal time? It can be done

i wise homemaker who ar-
ther schedule during the
i summer weather, to allow

r hours of leisure, here and

. meal, for "Mother's Day
[at will cook without watch-

ing while you're
away; casserole
dishes that re-
quire long, slow
cooking are ideal.
With a simple
salad dessert and
beverage, you
can have a highly
satisfactory din-
ner.

haps a menu that permits
preparations will suit

fer. Select, for it, foods
j made ready (except for

ist-minute touches), hours
|time. Make use of canned

ged foods, too, that will
i to serve a tempting eve-

1 with a minimum amount
ind effort.

la menu thaVa quickly and
•pared, yet so delicious

1 to please even a crit-

i for a Quick Meal.
« Eggs With Creole Sauce
"'xed Green Salad

Strawberry Jam
Fruit Cookies

Beverage
nbled eggs with Creole
easily prepared and

[delicious basis for a very
al. To save precious time
y last moment, collect and
ingredients beforehand,

fcu like, prepare the sauce
Itune, to be kept in the re-
^ and reheated just before

ens can 1be washed,
and carefully dried,

of time, then stored in
te crisper in the.refrig-

you are ready .to use

•»i yesterday's baking, or
•' the bakery, can be but-

j i Placed in a shallow pan
I be popped into the oven
[heating. (Be mire they're
(wed during the afternoon,
' drying out).

,-sert why not serve fresh
I' which is better by far
l»Srelie? latd cut *«&. «en-tonnkled with confection-
IL au°wed to mellow
I before serving.

Creole Sauce.
, 2 can tomatoes
ft celery (diced).
^spoons green pepper

•grains cayenne pepper
cornstarch
water

•minutes,
he vege-

done.
'nstarch

;«r, and
sauce.

I about 10
or until

I8 thick-

dozen>
shortening

sugar

salt

! 8 and .r*>me ™ .Aether and add
,mixture- Chill the

f b "'io small balls and
Ws\faT

lated ««««•.
Vet andPh r'on« «**«*«!and bake to a mod-

. While all- the luscious, tempt-
ing berries and fruits are avail-
able, make use of them in as
many ways as you can.

In this column next week Elea-
nor Howe will give you some of
her own practical, tested recipes
for using summer fruits and ber-
ries. Be sure to read this column
next week.

erately hot oven (375 degrees) for
approximately 12 minutes.

Scrambled Eggs.
(Serves 5)

3 tablespoons butter
6 eggs .(slightly beaten)
% cup milk
%'teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

Heat butter in frying pan, over
low heat. Combine eggs, milk, and
seasonings and pour into frying pan.
As mixture cooks, stir with a spatu-
la, forming creamy flakes. Cook for
about 5 minutes or until eggs are
firm but tender.

Summer Salad Bowl.
(Serves^6)

1 head lettuce
1 cucumber (unpeeled) (sliced)
1 green pepper (cut in thin

rings)
3 fresh tomatoes (cut in wedge-

shaped pieces)
1 bunch radishes (sliced)
6 green onions (cut in strips)
French dressing
Prepare and chill vegetables thor-

oughly. Line salad bowl with large
crisp leaves of lettuce and shred
remaining lettuce rather coarsely.
Place all vegetables in salad bowl
and toss together With a well-sea-
soned french dressing. Serve at
once.

Graham Refrigerator Rolls.
(Makes about 4 dozen)

2 cups milk (scalded)
Vt cup strained honey
¥4 cup shortening
2 teaspoons salt
2 cakes yeast softened in Vt cup

lukewarm water
2 eggs (well beaten)
5 cups flour
2 cups whole wheat or graham

flour
Pour scalded milk over honey,

shortening and salt, in large mixing
bowl . Coo l to
lukewarm. Then
a d d s o f t e n e d
yeast and well-
beaten eggs. Add
about half the
flour, beat well.
Add remaining
flour and mix un-

til the dough is smooth. Place bat-
ter in greased bowl, grease dough
generously and cover. Store in re-
frigerator until needed, then let
dough warm to room temperature,
shape into rolls, and let rise until
light. Bake in a moderately hot
oven (400 degrees) for about 20
minutes.
Six Layer Dinner That Cooks While

You're Away.
(Serves 6)

1 cup potatoes (sliced raw)
1 cup uncooked rice
1 cup onion (raw and chopped)
2 cups round steak (ground)

' 2% cups tomatoes (cooked)
1 cup green pepper (chopped)
3 strips bacon
Butter a baking casserole and

place all above ingredients in ordi r
given, in layers, in the casserole.
Season layers with salt and pepper
while putting together. Cover cas-
serole and bake in a slow oven (30U
degrees) for about 2 hours. Remove
cover during last 20 minutes of Link-
ing time, cover with bacon strips,
and complete baking.

Let This Booklet Help You.
Eleanor Howe's booklet, "House-

hold Hints," is a handy practical
guide to easier homcmaking. You I
find in it the answers to lots ot
troublesome homemaking problems;
and how to plan an efficient ki tchen,
what to do to protect the flngeib
when painting; how to save tm.e in
sewing You'll find the answers to
these and many more questions ui
this us.eful, inexpensive book^

_ , - — — XOUCANDOITW
Henry—All I'm afraid of is that

the government will keep changing
the model.

Edsel—If they do that we can't
, turn out one a month.
1 Henry—You know how the gov-

ernment generally does things, but
I've got a promise it will stick to
one set of plans.

* « *
Edsel—She's a slick looker, ain't

she? "
Henry—Not to me, son. I hate

that kind of machine. Man's place
is on the ground. He don't belong
up in the air.

Edsel—Your early models kept
him up in the ah-, Dad.

Henry—It wasn't the car's fault;
it was the rough roads.

* * *
Edsel—I don't think there's much

more work on this plane than on a
de luxe sedan.

Henry—Not as much. There'll be
no women passengers in it; that'll
save us a lot of
gadgets and fan-
cy stuff. We won't
have to worry
where to put the
vanity case and
ash tray.

Edsel—We can
save a lot of tune there.

Henry—You're telling me!
* * *

Edsel—The upholstery won't be
optional, either.

Henry—But it won't be easy sail-
ing. We have to be careful turning
out planes for war. We can't make
any little mistakes. A loose nut
may be okay in a flivver but it's
bad stuff in an airplane. A driver
who gets up a mile in the air and
discovers something was left off his
plane is in a tough spot.

* * *
Edsel—What colors are we going

to make these war planes?
Henry—Now don't bring up that

matter. One color is all I'll stand
for. It's going to be hard enough
satisfying everybody on this job
without getting into any arguments
over colors.

Edsel—Are you sure Washington
won't insist on reds, pinks and
greens?

Henry—Nobody can be sure of
Washington on anything, but I've
got a promise, and if some bureau-
crat comes rushing in and demands
that the air force works better in a
light blue plane than a gray one I'm
going to raise the devil.

Edsel—Have you ever thought
what may be the outcome of this
job, Dad? Maybe after we get into
production the public will want
planes instead of autos.

Henry—I'm afraid of that.
Edsel—Maybe the general public

will always prefer to stay on the
ground.

Henry—If you watched the aver-
age Sunday driver you wouldn't
think so.

Edsel—Well, anyhow, we'll get
busy and do our best.

Henry (reflectively)—Gosh, but
this seems funny. And to think that
in the last war my contribution was
A PEACE SHIP! .* * •

PLEA
Be as brutal as you may-

Bitter, scornful, mean or clever;
But treat me like a neutral? . . . Say,

Positively, mister, never!

Hit me till the harpists play,
Kick me in the middle section,

Scalp me, but, please never say
"This is done for your protection!"

* • *
Elmer Twite-hell is so disturbed by

fifth columns that he never reads
beyond the first and second.

Nobody gets more frightened by
war than a holder of stocks 3,000
miles away.

Elmer Twitchell was out on the
lawn with his new gasoline-driven
lawn mower last night. Causing a
neighbor to sneer: "A mechan-
ized attack again I"

The President has decorated
George Cohan for composing two
great war songd. They are given
as "Over There" and "You're a
Grand Old Flag." But if Irving Ber-
lin doesn't get a little federal recog-
nition, it won't seem quite fair. "Oh
How 1 Hate to Get up in the Morn-
ing" was a favorite war song, too.

Add similes: As futile as a fellow
who finds he hasn't the house keys
at three in tne morning.

Martin R. Ragaway.
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SUNDAY I
chooL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Iiutltuto

._ , - of Chicago.'
(Released by Western Newgpaper Union.)

Lesson for July 7

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used bypermission.

JOB TEMPTED TO DOUBT
GOD'S GOODNESS

LESSON TEXT—Job 2:1-13
GOLDEN TEXT—In all this Job sinned

not, nor charged God foolishly.—Job 1:22.

Poetry has in all ages been the
language of the soul. Feelings be-
yond the reach of the choicest prose
seem to pour forth unhindered
through the poetic channel. That is
one reason why Christian people find
such a response in their own souls
as they read the magnificent poetry
of the Bible. For the next three
months we are to be privileged to
carry on a study of the poets of the
Bible. None of us should miss a
single lesson.

The book of Job deals with and
solves the fundamental problem,
"What is the meaning of the suffer-
ing of the righteous?" Our first les-
son presents Satan as the great ad-
versary and accuser of man, and
reveals that man may successfully
resist him by faith hi God.

I. Satanic Accusation (w. 1-5).
The lesson opens with a scene in

heaven, where the angelic beings
present themselves to give an ac-
count of their activities. Satan, too,
is there as the adversary and accus-
er of men's souls. He had already,
by God's permission and as a test
of Job's faith, destroyed all of Job's
property and taken from him his
family (see Job 1:14-19), but he had
not destroyed Job's trust in God
(1:21).

Now Satan had a new charge;
namely, that Job could bear the loss
of his children and his riches, but if
God would permit his own body to
be afflicted, he would deny God. It
is the familiar refuge of those who
would lie about the servants of God
to say, "He is in it for what he gets
out of it." Those who use that lie
do well to recognize the originator
of their calumny; they are working
with Satan when they thus hinder
the Lord's work.

II. Spiritual Integrity (w. 6-10).
The trial of Job was most severe,

for only his life was spared. His
affliction was evidently not only that
of boils on his skin (which would
have been bad enough), but a sys-
temic condition which made his
whole body sick and made him so
repulsive as to be unfit to live with
other people (see Job 7:1-5, 14, 15;
16:8; 19:17-20).

Not only did he suffer physically
within an inch of his life, but he was
subjected to the mental and spiritual
torture of having the one who should
have stood by him—his wife—urge
him to renounce his faith hi God and
die. Many who have borne excru-
ciating physical pain have broken
down under spiritual cruelty, but
Job still maintained his integrity.

Why God permitted him to suffer
he did not yet understand, but he
knew God and he was willing to take
from His hand evil as well as good
(v. 10) as long as His heavenly
Father was in control. What a tes-
timony !

III. Sympathetic Friendship (w.
11-13).

His wife and neighbors had aban-
doned Job, and even the children of
the street despised him (19:18), but
he did have three friends. Thank
God for friendship—not the fair
weather kind, but the type that
stands by in the hour of trouble.
These friends apparently came from
a distance (vv. 11, 12) and at some
sacrifice of time, effort and money.
Friendship that doesn't cost any-
thing usually doesn't amount to
anything.

Note the intelligent and sympa-
thetic manner in which they shared
his sorrow. They were themselves
sorrowful (v. 12) and they sat with
him, not saying a word. In the hour
of deepest need words are futile
and often only add to the sorrow,
but how much it means in such an
hour to have someone who will si-
lently, and yet sympathetically,
stand by. One could wish that his
friends had continued as they began
and not later have spoiled their
comfort by many important sound-
ing but foolish words which the Lord
had to condemn in the serious words
found in Job 42:7, 8.

We shall see the answer to the
question regarding suffering in our
lesson for July 21 as being that man
might be brought to really know God
and to see himself in the light of
God's holiness. Thus, by victory
through testing, man proves to him-
self and to his fellow men that God
is worthy of our fullest confidence,
that faith in Him will bring us
through the deepest darkness and
the severest trial.

Roots of Evil
To abolish evil its roots must be

dug up and exposed in the sunlight,
where they will wither and perish.
These roots thrive underground and
are cancerous.

No More Vanity
Ye shall see no more vanity, nor

divine divinations; for I will deliver
my people out of your hand; and ye
shall know that I am the Lord.—
Ezekiei 13:23

Ruth Wyefh Spears
SAME WINDOW*

CURTAINS FROM
TO FLOOR
COVERED,

IT WAS with a thrill of pride that
Betsy's mother Iqoked over a

list of the nicest girls in Betsy's
class. She had said, "yes," when
Betsy wanted to give a luncheon
for them. Now what would she do
about the shabby old dining room
with its veneered oak chairs,
short, faded curtains and bare
buff-colored walls?

Here is the answer and it cost
exactly six dollars. An inexpen-
sive green and yellow flowered
chintz was used for draperies
from ceiling to floor. The trick of
making the windows higher is ex-
plained in the diagram. The old
window shades were painted a
soft, clear green. The backs and

Gems of Thought

"TWO , things command my
•*• veneration—the stary uni-

verse around me and the law
of duty within.—Kant.

/ have three precious things which
I hold fast and prize—compassion,
economy, humility.—Lao-Tsze.

Number among your worst
enemies the hawker of mali-
cious rumors and unexplored
anecdote.—Lavater.

The mark must be made in
youth.—Chinese Proverb.

The feeling of distrust is alttays
the last which a great mind acquires.
—Racine.

Truth is the foundation and
the reason of all perfection and
beauty.—La Rochefoucauld.

seats of the chairs were slip-cov-
ered with the chintz with green
bindings, and a set of green find
yellow china was brought out to
lend color to the walls and add a
note of interest on green painted
stands in front of the windows.
The stands were made of empty
spools as described in the new
Sewing Book 5, which is now
ready for mailing. This book also
gives directions for a buckram
stiffened valance of the type
shown here. All of its 32 pages
are packed as tight as I could
make them with ideas to make
your home attractive without
breaking the bank. You can have
your copy for 10 cents to cover
cost and mailing. Send order to:

MK8. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford HlUs New York

Enclose 10 cents for Book 5.
Name
Address

Great Things of Life

All the great things of life, says
Bruce Barton, are expressed by
'words of one syllable: love, hope,
joy, home, faith. So are the words
for travel: ship, boat, road, line,
tour, inn, ride, hike, fly, sail,
walk, roam, cruise, drive, tri
car, train, come and go.

Contagious Laughter
There is nothing hi the world so

irresistibly contagious as laugh-
ter and good-humor.—Dickens.

An
Ideal/

Bedtime
Snack!

Long-Lived Olive Tree
Olive trees often live to be 1,000

years old.

Led by the Heart
The head is frequently the dup*

of the heart.

KMANPPtKO
EDiE JAR

RUIIERS FOR
A PERFECT

SEAL)

fcr CM JJ.»Mb»fc«
nd lt» HwwbJU SurcUittk

If your dealer cannot supply you,
send 204 with your dealer's name for
a TrUI Packase of 48 unnioe PB-KO
Jar Rloo: Mat Prepaid.

THE ADVERTISER INVITES YOUR
COMPARISON T
V»WmrAniOV/n
with othmf. We do. Should h* relax for a minute and lethU afondaidi drop,
W* discern it. W« toll other.. W« OMM bujing.htaTWxliict Therefore h*
k««pi uptiw kigfr standard of hi* waxee, an&the prtcee «• low a» possible.
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Barbecued tieef on Buns tastes Good
• (See fteclpe Below)

Fun Outdoors •

[family will lie eaUng Out-
fer nothing seems jj^'gdoq:as
Barbecues or -hjjinapijrgers
fin the open when appetites
tir sharpest, or coffee made
take-shift stove, from a couple,
i bricks maneuvered, to hold
fgranite coffee potto place. -
I is good and wholesome, and.
Iplenty of it whether you cook

it at borne and
wrap-it up to take
with you. to the
spot oil your
choice, oilf you
gather twifc^ and
coo> t« o*<ler.
Make use of the
back \ yird lor

irbecue, or take>tq the woods
j even if you luive ttf use the
, The change'from eating on
ing room table will be a wel-
jhange and will do wonders
| perking up summer t

poutdoor eating
at home. Be sure to include

ngs as salt and pepper, nap-
nty of cups, plates, and sil-

>. in your basket to make the
fcomfoftable.

cy sauce with beef or veal
I up a delicious barbecue. The
I-and a quarter of meat is

for 12 buns—just in case
nterested in stretching those

red points:
arbecued Beet on Buns.

: beef or veal
| thinly sliced onions

garlic, chopped (optional)
ispoon Worcestershire sauce
i catsup '•"
aspoons salt
poon pepper

[meat in 1-inch cubes and
| in hot fat. Add 1 cup water
nmer 1% hours until tender.
| onions and garlic in hot fat
i to cooked meat with remain-
ingredients. Make on out-.

ove or wrap carefully in con-
Iwith plenty of towels to keep

and take to barbecue. To
spoon on to warmed buns.

rgers are still a great fa-
for outdoor eating, particu-

Inow since
irger still

fair ly low
iValue. This
t>e m a k e s

tender,
[seasoned
irgers:

Prize Hamburgl-_
BMakes 24 hamburgers)
•""Us hamburger ,

cbJli sauce . -
oon Worcestershire sauce

tablespoons salt
spoon onion salt
•spoon celery salt
MS, toasted and buttered
| hamburger well with sauce

onmga. Form into H pat-
fry siowiy in hot fat Until
ar>d done, on both sides.

parly done invert the bottom

Lynn Says

The Score Card: Ceiling prices
are in effect for such vegetables
as cabbage, carrots, lettuce, spin-
ach, snap beans and tomatoes.

Watch for changes in point val-
ues on meats and other red stamp
foods. Look, too, for the ceiling
prices on many cuts of meat.
The butcher usually posts ceiling
prices on his wall.

Your butter and cheeSe man
can collect your points before he
leaves your order. In this way
he won't wake you up if he comes
early, or if you're not at home
later in the day. Should he fail
to be able to ,fill your order, he
must give you a ration check for
•points given him but not used,
and you can turn this in to your
local war price and rationing
board.

Uniform prices for poultry have
been established, and the cam-
paign against the poultry black
market is swinging into shape.

Pattern No. 8447 )» in sizes 2, 3^4, 8
and 6 years. Size 3 dress takes 2 yards
35-Inch material, panties % yard.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, silently more time
Is required In filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
530 South Wells St. Chicago.

Enclose 20 [cents in coins for each
pattern deslrpd)
Pattern No Size

Name ..

Address

\ ASK Aft
??
t A Genera! Quiz

~~*p
AMOTHCX I I

2-6
Pretty Frock and Panties.

CUCH a pretty picture—a 2 to 6
H[ year old in this darling frock
with whirling skirt. There are
panties to match.

Your Bedside Tables
From Orange Crates

'"pHESE orange crate bedside
••• tables are useful and easy to

make; they are very decorative,
too, when fitted out as illustrated.
These were lined with green oil
cloth cut, fitted and pasted, as
shown. The full skirt pieces were
tacked to the top of the sides and

The Question*

1. What does chicanery mean?
2. Why are macadamized roads

so called?
3. Who was the tallest President

of the United States? Who was the
shortest?

4. How many lines has a son-
net? '

5. What is the status of children
born in this country of alien par-
ents?

The Answer*

1. Trickery or sharp practice,
especially in legal proceedings.

2. That type of road was invent-
ed by John Loudon McAdam,
Scottish engineer.

3. Abraham Lincoln was our
tallest President, at six feet four
inches. James Madison, five feet
four inches, was the shortest.

4. Fourteen.
5. They are citizens of the Unit

ed States.

SNAPPY FACTS
MOOT

RUBBER

Recapped tires will render
satisfactory service — II the
tire carcass Is In good con-
dition, good workmanship Is
exercised. Inflation rules are
observed and speed Is kept
to M Mph. Have year, tire*
recapped at a reliable shop.

Scientists have developed the fact
that whtn a car It driven at 50 mph
there Is a centrifugal force of two
toni trying to pull the tires apart.

Tha| our standard of living Is
affected fa many ways by
the shortage of rubber will
bo .appreciated when , It Is
known that normally about
50,000 Hems were made with
rubber.

REGoodrich

I v<mr Barbecue Supper

on Toasted Bun
Whole Tomatoes

Wedgen
or

, Chef's Salad
trawberry-Rhubarb Pie

half of a bun over the hamburger
so that bun will be steamed and
toasted. The other half may be
toasting on a stick while one rests
on hamburger. Place other half on
hamburger when^ready to eat.

Many families are fond of barbe-
cued spareribl on their jaunts out-
doors. You:il like this one, particu-
larly the sauce:

Barbecued Spareribs.
(Serves 4)

3 to 4 pounds ribs, cut to pieces
1 lemon
1 large onion
1 cap catsup
% eup Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon chill powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 dashes tabasco sauce
2 caps water
Place ribs in shallow roasting pan,

meaty side up. On each piece place
an unpeeled slice of lemon, a thin
slice of onion. Roast in hot oven
(450 degrees), 30 minutes. Combine
remaining ingredients, bring to a
boil and pour over ribs. Continue
baking in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees) for 30 minutes. Baste ribs
several times with sauce.

Let the green salad for the out-
door supper be as green and spright-
£-as you can make it. A smart ideato making the salad is to toss aU
the greens together, But add the sal-
ad dressing only just before eating
to allow-the salad to keep its crispi-

Cbef's Favorite Salad.
% head of lettuce
2 eups spinach leaves
2 tomatoes, out to wedges
14 cup sliced radishes
$ green pepper, cut to rings
3 green onions
1 stalk celery, cut to pieces
14 cup french dressing

Break lettuce into bite-sized pieces
arid toss together
with other vegeta-
bles. Just before
se rv ing , add
dressing and
serve from large
bowl. Have all in-
gredients well

UNE CRATE WITHOIL CLOTH-TACK-. CHECKED SKIRT TO'SIDES-WHITE FRIU.
EDGES-COVER FOR TOP

lapped a few inches around the
back. A top cover with a 3-inch
frill was then added. The bed-
epread is trimmed with 5-inch
frills of the muslin and 1-inch
straight bands over seams and for
the monograms.

« * »
NOTE—These bedside tables are from

BOOK 7 which also contain 31 other
thrifty home making ideas. BOOK 2 con-
tains a complete alphabet for maWng
monograms similar to the one Illustrated.
Books are 15 cents each. Send your or-
der to:

MBS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents tor each book

desired.
Name •••••

Address

Every minute .ootufai b&
wartime. Thaf • why eo
many thousand! of bnty
families depend oa
Kellogg's Corn Hakae far
fa*t;ea*y-to-flx(bni&atd-
tiansDbreakfasts,lunchee,
luppen. GiMt foe bed-

too*

SAVE WORK— FUEL-

OTHER FOODS, TOOI

Moof* Con Ftaket are i*.
MondtoVIMItUUM-

(VManliBi). Hilda iod line.

* IN THE ARMY *
they say:

"ARMY 0/toWO* for shovel

*HlVE*for discover

"BOUDOIR*** squad tent

"CAMEL" for the favorite cigarette
with men in die Army

I SURE 60 FOR
CAMELS FULL

FLAVOR AND EXTRA

The favorite cigarette widi men
in the Army,Navy,Mariae«,«id
the Coast Guard is CameL
(Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

CAME
YOU BET—

FOR STEADY
PLEASURE,

CAMELS WIN \
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ANITA
JO/ME FIF 'EN

IBIIED
'RACTICES LISTED
an of County AAA Committee

Landlords and Tenants of
|ingS Which Will Canse
ayments to Be Withheld.

Cords or tenants who use
which tend to rdefaftt the

"of the AAA farm;program
receive payments for which

aid otherwise be eligible, aayt
ker, chairman of the county

iommittee.
few cases, points out Mr.
both landlords and tenants

practices which are con-
the regulations of the farm
to obtain AAA payments.

practices have in general re-
payments between landlords

.ants.
|ices of this ki&d always have

•ohibited under the provisions
|farm program, but a recent
|of the AAA outlines specific

which will cause payments
[ithheld from cooperators. Ac-
j to this ruling a person's en-
jyment for the farm will be
jd, or required to be refunded

ady made, if the person:
Jprces his tenant to pay him
jart of any 1940 parity or con-

payment due the tenant
jjssult of participation in the
griculture conservation pro-

quires his tenant to pay, in
to the customary rental, a
money equal to all or part
overnment payment due the

Itentionally deprives or at-
[to deprive his landlord, or

on the farm of payments
they are entitled by omit-

£ir names from the applica-
payment or other official

its which must be filed for
, by incorrectly showing their

the crops or soil building
otherwise falsifying the

[or the farm. ' '
quires that his tenant make
nment of AAA payments
pose not permitted by AAA

nplies with the program on
for farms operated by him as
pidual, but offsets such per-

by the farming operations
nership, association, estate

trust, or other business
in which he is; financially
and the policies of which
to control. ^ liE,the enter-

*ies on its

Bldares Strange Case"
at Rialtojhjs Week End

"Dr Kildare's Strange Case," latest
Dr. Kildare" film and the f

attraction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urtay and Sunday evenings, is B

worthy successor to the previous films
of the scientific romance series. Fourth
?*«2e ^«jes, "Dr. Kildare's Strange

at a brisk pace, with
Barrymore as the irascible Dr

Gillespie, Lew Ayres as the young
impulsive Dr. Jinmry «ildare, and
Laraine Day as Nurse Mary Lamont
m the leading roles.

The film traces the activities of
Ayres, young intern assistant to Bar-
rymore, as he takes matters into his
own hands to help a surgeon friend
who is in trouble over what is thought
to be a bungled brain operation.
Principals in the cast include Shep-
perd Strudwick, late of the New York
stage, Samuel S. Hinds, Emma Dunn,
Nat Pendleton, Walter Kingsford and
Alma Kruger.

Highlight of the film comes with
the screen's first picturization of the
use of insulin shock to bring a de-
mented persons back to normalcy. John
Seitz photographed the film effective-
ly to enhance the tense situations
within the hospital. '

The program will include the Fitz-
patrick traveltalk, "Suva, Pride of

bhe colored cartoon, "The MHlky
Way;" and the regular news reel.

Jane Withers Picture Tonight.
Jane Withers comes to the Rialto

;his (Wednesday) evening in "High
School," her newest starring picture,
and this 'teen-age Jane promises new
delights for local fans.

She's quite a "young lady" now,
concerned with dates and party
dresses, and there's many a heart-throb
and thrill in her experience as a
"frosh."

Joe Brown, Jr., a freckled-faced
carrot-topped lad, who is no relation
to the star of that name, plays the
school football star who develops a
terrific crush on Jane, while others
featured are Lloyd Corrigan, Claire
DnBrey, Lynne Roberts, Paul Harvey,
Cliff Edwards, Lillian Porter and John
Kellogg.

The program will include the Lew
Lehr comedy, "Labor Savers;" "Val-
ley of 10,000 Smokes," a Father Hub-
bard adventure; and Iowa news flashes.
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where he
England

was
He

NEW MINISTER FOR
CHURCHf OF CHRIST

Rev. C. R. Neel of Des Mloines is the
new mimster at the Church of Christ
•n An,ta filhng the pulpit for the
first t,me last Sunday. He will reside
in Des Moines but will preach each
Sunday at the local church.

Rev. Neel is a graduate of Drake
Umvers.ty and did post graduate
work at Chicago University and Har-
vard. He spent two years in Europe,
nrnann U« . f~ t

pastor at Southport,
... „ als» visited Rome,
Athens, Constantinople, bhe Holy Land

For ten years Mr. Neel
evangelist among the

Churches of Christ in Iowa.
The last five years he has ministered

at Maxwell and Collins, Iowa. Both
of these churches were burdened with
debt. The Maxwell church paid its-
debt in full and the Collins church
reduced its diebt from $10,500 to
$3,500. A full time minister is pro-
vided for both bhese churches.

Rev. Neel is coming to Anita to
serve and be an inspiration to people
outside the church as well as those
within, and he extends a cordial wel-
come to everyone in the Anita com-
munity to the services at the Church
ofCJirist.

and Egypt.
was state

Felix Scott, wife and children were
Fourth of July visitors in McClelland,

| Iowa, with his
Scott and wife.

r a-payment, and one of the
offsets' this performance

I own operation, no payment
[Made to the individual on his

ation, and the payment to
ness enterprise will be re-

the amount Which the
' committee finds to be in

the individuals financial in-
1 the enterprise.
'tions, figured on the basis of
v*planting on all farms in

Person is interested, will be
the payments to any per-

feerates farms Jn two or more
•complies with, program on a
• °ne state, and offsets his

»nee by overplaQtingr on a
J another state.
Rts land for cash, -standing,
U r e n t to a person who he
nt<"nds to offset his own per-
* °ver planting the acre al-
1 tor the farm which includes

|ted land.

in the production
one

CAN BUY SEALED
CORN AT 58c BUSHEL

Forms on 1937-38 sealed corn are
being released by the government,
according to word received Monday
by the Cass County Agricultural Con-
servation association.

Corn sealed during those years can
jbe bought back by the farmer at
58 cents per bushel, if he received
a storage advance and an original
loan of 57 cents.

Farmers who have not received the
7-cent storage advance will get it
when they buy back their corn. Ar-
rangements for buying back the corn
can be made at the county AAA of-
fice any time between now and Oct. 1.

There are approximately one-half
million bushels of 1937-38 sealed corn
on Cass county farms.

brother, Wendell E.

At a meeting of the officers of the
Greater Anita Club Monday evening,
tentative plans were made for a two
day celebration to be held here some
time in August. Another meeting-
of the club officers will be held Fri-
day evening at which
plans will be made.

time further

In the Iowa News Flashes at the
Rialto Theatre this (Wednesday)
evening, one of the subjects will show
the William D. McAfee farm which
was hit by a baby cyclone two weeks
ago. News reel cameramen were here
the following day after the cyclone to
make the pictures. Iowa News
Flashes are shown at the local theatre
through the courtesy of Miller's Mar-
ket and Refrigerator Locker System.

John Courte Voorhees, son of Mr.
and Mirs. Leon .G. Voorhees of Okla-
homa 'City, Okla., and Miss Georgia
Mabry Flarrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh L. Flarrell, of the same
city, were united in marriage last
Friday, according to announcements
received by relatives and friends in
Anita. The marrage took place in
Oklahoma City. The groom is a
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trim-
mer.

Incendiary Fire Dertroys
Bam on Fred Heck Farm

Fire, thought to be of fncendiary
nature, destroyed the large barn on
the fred Heck farm at the west
edge
ing.
Mr. Heck

of Anita last Thursday even-
was discovered byThe blaze

when he was . awakened
about 10:30 o'clock by the continual
barking of the family dog. From
all appearances, the fire started
the southwest part of the barn, sev-
eral feet away from the hay.

Shortly after being discovered by
Mr. Heck, the flames >had the struc-
ture completely enveloped. With the
help of the A*nita fire department,
other small buildings and the resi-
dence were saved, although the roof
of a corn crib, standing just west of
the barn, was damaged by the blaze.

Mr. Heck suffered severe burns
on both hands and forearms and
about the face and neck, in attempt-
ing to save livestock from the burn-
ing stn/cture when he first discovered
the blaze. Lake Bear, a fireman,
was cut about bhe legs when he ran
into a barb wire fence.

Besides the barn and the damage
to the corn crib, Mr. Heck lost seven-
teen head of hogs in the blaze, sev-
eral tons of hay and baled straw, two
cultivators, a corn planter, a wagon,
some harness and numerous small
tools. The loss was estimated in the
neighborhood of $2,000, which was
partially covered by insurance.

Agents from the state fire marshal's
office were in Anita the first part
of the week investigating the fire.
They also made investigation about
•the fire which destroyed a .barn on
the Hans Boe place several weeks
ago.
about

The Heck and Boe places are
a block apart.

County Agent Lester Soukup ac-
companied ten members of the Ben-
ton Future Farmers club and their
parents on a tour of inspection last
Wednesday afternoon. The projects
of club members were inspected, and
the county agent conducted a judg-
ing demonstration at the Mrs. Lena
Earl farm. Mrs. John Olsen served
a lunch.

Dr. J. Schiff and wife are now resi-
dents of Anita having moved here a
few days ago from Des Moines, where
he had been taking intern work the
past year at Broadlawns General hos-
pital. Dr. Schiff is a graduate of the
medical school in Vienna, Austria.
His medical office is located in the
rooms formerly occupied by Dr. R. M.
Needles. Dr. and Mrs. Schiff have
rented living rooms at the home of
Mrs. Rosetta Anderson.

Mrs. Gordpn Ankeney died at her
home in Dfes Moines last Wednesday
following a short illness. She was the
former Esther Shields, and about fif-
teen years ago was an instructor in
the Anita high school.

Mrs. Jamae Carey and children of
West Liberty, Iowa, spent the week
end in Anita with relatives and
friends. They were accompanied back
to West liberty by her mother, Mrs-
Emma Burns, and a nephew, Orin

' Burns.

Miss Storbeck of Des

' *J» furnishes machinery/^- ̂  events, J. A. Storbeck

' c oT^1 ?* '°r thC Pr°- ' "TwiTe, south of Anita. Miss Stor-
ir°P sholl .*" k^'beck is a dictaphone operator for the
L, • >uw be considered to be , Program Service-in the capi-

"» the production of the , ..tal city.

Committee will be glad
of the above provi-

who is in doubt about

OUnty
an i t

has 19 more farms this
(l'd in 1930, according

">«unced this week by!
^venth district census |

»e 1940 enumerators re-'
fa'-ms in this County,

h 2,198 in 1930. Adair
Decreased from 2480 to
ten-year nerioH- Adams

in
Kn<<

Mo
tow 1,823 to 1,-
!»8ed from 2,379

>e*y increased from
- »nd Shelby dropped

Mrs Bertha Dignam,. Miss Nornia
Knowlton and Miss Eva Lingnen, all
from Des Moines, spent Friday m
the city, guests at the home of Miss
Knowlton's parents, Earl Knowlton
and wife. Mrs. Dignam is a sister
of Mrs. Knowlton and -Mrs. f r a n k
Lees The two young lad.es are
nurses at the Iowa Lutheran hospital.

Paul B«^nTw>f^^daufter'
Carol, are spending a few weak, .n
Anita with his pa-a,-^ Bang-

ss^sr^t^-
^r;r t"; •:;: £ -r

L at
Randolph Field near San
Texas. He is a radm "-^
the 46th. Squadron A i r C o M ' - - -

tonio,

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BROTHER OF ANITA
MAN IS DROWNED

The body of George Williams, 47,
of Stuart, who was drowned late last
Tuesday near Ely, Minn., when his
boat capsized in a storm, was recover-
ed from the lake Friday afternoon.

With Williams on the fishing trip
were his mother, Mrs. W. C. Williams
of Stuart, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brand and son, Clyde, of Des Moines.
Young Brand rescued his father from
the overturned boat but was .unable
to save Williams, who was his cousin.
Williams' four brothers, Dr. P. T.
(Williams of Anita, Cecil Williams of
Atlantic, Roger Williams of Redfield
and Max Williams of Omaha, left
Wednesday morning for Ely. They
left Ely for Iowa Friday morning,
a few hours before the body of their
brother was recovered from the lake.

The body was brought to Atlantic
Monday morning where funeral ser-
vices were held that afternoon at the
funeral home of Roland, Peacock &
Baxter. Burial was made in the
Wiota cemetery.

WILL INSPECT CASS
ORCHARDS TODAY

On July 10, 11 and 12, S. W. Edge-
combe, extension horticulturist, will
be in Cass county to inspect the 16
demonstration orchards in the county
which have been placed in every town-
ship. On the orchards which have
progressed sufficiently, Mr. Edge-
combe will do some budding work.

The schedule will be as follows:
Wednesday, July 10.

8:30 a.m.—Lester King, Lincoln.
9:45 a.m.—Laura Buerkin, Grant.

11:00 a. m.—Loyal Possehl, Benton.
1:30 p. m.—R. A. Lorenzen, Brighton.
3:00p.m.—Henry McCrory, Pymosa.

Thursday, July 11.
8:30 a.m.—Chas. Denne, Grove.

10:00 a. m.—Wayland Hopley, Wash.
11:00 a. m.—A. A. Smith, Cass.
1:30 p. m.—Geo. Senholz, Pleasant.
2:30p.m.—Andrew Kaiser, Bear G.
4:00 p.m.—Edgar Daft, Noble.

Friday, July 12.
8:30 a. m.—Paul Spies, Franklin.
9-.30a.m.—John Euken, Union.

ll:OOa.m.~Geo. Scase, Massena.
1:00 p.m.—J. D. Amdor, Victoria.
2:30 p.m.—John Byers, Edna.

J. F. Buttolph and wife of Ames
came to Anita Tuesday for a short
visit at the 'home of their son, L. D.
Buttolph and family.

A statement of. condition of the
Anita State Bank appears in today's
Tribune. The statement shows the
bank in fine condition with deposits
amounting to $436,442:23.

PORK and BEANS—
GWC quality,
2 IQrNo. 21/2 cans.. *«'l.

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale for
better cakes,
package

CATSUP—
GWC,
2 large bottles

BUTTER—
Briardale is better,
per
pound

21c

25c

ICE TEA BLENDS-^
All Blacks 33c
Green and Black. 19c

SHURFINE— '
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

WHEATIES—
Tempting wheat
flakes,
package . . . .

LEMONS—
Sunkist,
300 size,
dozen

45c

lOc

29c

'The members of the Birthday club
were guests Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. A so-
cial afternoon was spent by the ladies
and refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Fourteen members of the Union club
and two other guests enjoyed a cov-
ered dish dinner during the noon hour
last Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Wagner. The ladies spent the
afternoon quilting.

M. M. Feller, wife and son, K.
Charles, are home from a few weeks'

j visit with relatives and friends at
i Elgin, Iowa. While gone they en-
joyed a ten days' outing at different
lake resorts in Minnesota.

IOWA SPECIAL TAX
YIELD SETS RECORD

State Treasurer W. G. C, Bagle? Re-
ports That Special Taxes During

Past Year Brought 57 Millions
of Dollars to State.

Record-breaking yields of Iowa
special taxes brought more than 57
million dollars to the state during1 the
fiscal year ended June 30, State Treas-
urer W. G. C. Bagley's books showed.
this week.

The total yield of 12 special taxes
was $57,064,447, which set an all tim»
record surpassing the
duction of $54,454,134

revenue .pro-
by the aame

taxes for the 1939 fiscal yeat;Uy $2,-
610,313. ' " ' ' ' ,

When an additional revenue «f $1,-
007,987 in liquor profit* for 1940 over
1939 is added to the special tax rev-
enue, the gain to the state's coffers
amounts to $3,618,300 over last year.

Iowa doesn't tax liquor — except that
liquor is subject to the retail sales
tax — but earns revenue from it by a
profit earned by the liquor control
commission.

Just as significant as the new all-
time jpcord set for total production
of special tax revenue in 1940 is the
bumper yield of the individual taxes.
Six of the .12 special taxes — every
one of them a barometer of business
improvement — set new collection re-
cords.

The yield 'of three other taxes was
better than in the corresponding per-
iod last year. Only three showed col-
lections under those of 1939, and two
of them are not affected by general
jusiness conditions.

Of the six which set records, the
3-cent-a-gallon state gasoline tax led
the list in total contribution to special
tax receipts. The $16,770,634 gross
gasoline tax collections were $641,944
more than in 1939. The tax yield
set a new record for the fifth succes-
sive year.

The other five taxes which set an-
nual production records were the in-
come tax, cigarette tax, sales tax,
use tax and chain store tax, all of
them measures of buying power.

Income tax payments were up 15
>er cent; and sales tax collections
were up nearly 4 Vis per cent.

The three which, showed a better
yield in 1940 than in 1939 without
setting records were the motor vehicle
license fees, the insurance premium
2ix and the oleomargarine inspection.
fee.

The taxes which produced less this
year than last were bhe beer, inher-
itance and equipment car taxes, i

The motor vehicle license fees, on a
comparative basis with last year,
would have been the second highest
in history, the figures indicate. These
fees are paid on a calendar year basis,
and a comparison now is
only for 11 months of 1940 'with 11
months of 1939.

The 1939 legislature, too, changed
the law to permit payment of truck
license fees in two semi-annual in-
stallments. This operates to reduce
the revenue in the first half of 1940.

When the about $197,805 expected
to come in for the last month, and the
$650,366 still due on half-year license
payments Ms1 received, the fiscal year

No One Can Offer You
Better Values

BRIARDALE
Mb 23c
2-lbs 41c

TALL CORN
Mb 15c
3-lbs 39c

19c

$1.29

BANANAS—
Hoxies Best,
3 pounds.. .

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
49-lb. bag.

CHEESE—
Mt Hope soft cutting,

S'und 21C
POTATOES—

New Cobblers,
per
peck 25c

COFFEE CAKES—
Home Bakery
special, each. .

PAROWAX—
4 cakes to
carton

SOAP—
Energy White Laun-
dry or P. & G.
3 bars

SUGAR—
Granulated,
(cash only),
10 pounds

15c

lie
Laun-

lOc

49c
Canning Apricots Are Fine Quality.

Mrs. Ernest Buckner, 37, of Atlantic
died on Tuesday afternoon of last
week at bhe sanitarium in Oakdale,
Iowa. She was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Boe of Anita and had been
a patient in the sanitarium since last
December.

Mrs. Earl Sampson was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the members
of the D. D. pinochle club. Besides
the members present, there was one
other guest, Miss Mary Henderson.
Mrs. Frank Kramer held high score
at pinochle. Miss Henderson was run-
ner-up, and low scorer was Mrs. H. J.
Chadwick.

collections Will stand at about $12,-
579,707. The record fiscal year pay-
nent was $12,911,257 in 1930-

Yields of the special taxes indicate
hat they will provide about two- mil-
ion dollars of the three million' the
tate intends to use to reduce next

year's property tax levy for . state
mpport from two mills to one mill.

The general fund gets the revenue
'rom only seven of the dozen special
axes, and the liquor profits. -Re-
ceipts from the seven taxes contribut-
ng to the general fund were up'$89.4,-

246, and liquor profits were up $1,-
307,987, making the net gain to the
general fund $1,902,233.

The baby boy who was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Porch at the Univer-
sity hospital in Iowa City a couple
of weeks ago, was brought to the
Porch home in Anita last Thursday.
The condition of Mrs. Porch, who has
been suffering for several weeks with
a blood clot
very serious.

on the brain, remains

Bert C. Ramus spent the Fourth
with relatives and friends at Decorah,
Iowa. He was accompanied home by
Mrs. Ramus, who had been spending
a couple of weeks with relatives there
also Mrs. Ramus' sister and brother
Frances and Jimmie Siem. They
stopped Friday at Luverene to spew
the day with relatives.

The regular July communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.

, was held at the Masonic Temple
Tuesday evening. L. D. Buttolph,
ocal manager of the West Iowa Tele-

phone Co., was raised to the sublime
degree of a Master Mason with his-
father, J. F. Buttolph of Ames, Iowa,
acting as Worshipful Master.

J. W. Petersen and wife of Ft.
Madison, Iowa, who had been visit-
ing in the city with her parents, J. C.
Jenkins and wife, left Tuesday for
Clear Lake, Iowa, to spend a couple
of days with relatives and friends.
Friday they will be in Des Moines to
attend the republican state convention.
Mr. Petersen is a state hotel and cafe
inspector, and is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation from his work.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPECIALS
MILK, Clover Farm, tall cans, 3 for 19c
BRAN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 large packages.23c
CORN, standard, 3 cans 25c
PEAS, sifted Early June, 2 cans 29c
RINSO, large package 21c
SOAP, Clover Farm, giant bars, 7 for 25c
BANANAS, Saturday only, per pound 5c
COOKIES, 2 pounds 25c
GRAPE NUTS, 2 packages 25c
BERRIES, WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES

Committees which report to the after-
noon sessions, chiefly the resolutions
committee, will meet earlier and be
ready to report sooner. The plat-
form committee will meet at 10 a. m.
Friday.

* * *

Judicial July 19.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Tow7~rhi)l. Anita, Iowa,
June 7. 1940.

The Town Counci l met in rfpular
session w i t h the following members

present: .
Mayor Harrow; Counci lman Dement,

.

The state convention will be fol low-1 Howard Kopp and IMer.ser,
ed on Ju,y 19 by the state judic ia l . Absent J rke
convention at Burlington. This con- ' "e minul '
vention also will have more than , wore read ami ;
2,500 delegates, including none who
were delegates to the state convention, approved.
James Milroy of Vinton, former state The fo11

chairman, will be keynoter for the ordered paid:

judicial session, which will be held •„.;.,_ fla(r
to nominate three candidates for the Jack M.ller, painting flag

pole
George L. Bills, salary and

killing dogs

re8d flnd

^The f o l l o w i n g

^v

Iowa supreme court.
* * *

Appointments.

$ 4.50

61.50J
10.00 j

at the state house, ^'number of" the ', Fred Pratt .alary 60.00
,0_; Solon A. Karn.s, salary . . . . . !»•««

Lf isvriu 1111*. 11 I,CT« .

It has been an "appointment week'VO. P. Darrow salary

1.03
24.67

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subserljition Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Iwember of~NationaT~EdJriorial
Association, and
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Propaganda 'Machine.

The world's largest propaganda ma-
chine is that of the new deal, with
the possible exception of Hitler's, and
it seems the new deal's tax-paid
phrase-writers and smear experts were
delivered close to a knock-out blow
when the Republican national conven-
tion nominated Wendell Willkie for
president.

Keeping bhe head new dealer silent,
the smear crew was set to fire its blast

met -with universal acclaim. Farmers,
laborers and the" average man on the
street comment on his frankness in
discussing the issues of the day. His
record in rebuilding a large business
which had been going to decay be-
cause of bungling management is
bringing comment, for it is known
that as successor to the master-bung-
lers, he will have a hard job on his
hands in the presidential chair. It is
in this atmosphere of national ac-
claim that Mr. Willkie was starting
his campaign this week as more than
2,500 delegates to the Iowa state
Republican convention were prepar-
ing for Friday's session.

* * *
State Convention.

Keynoter for the Des Moines con-
vention will be Congressman Dewey
Short, the only Republican congress-

examining boards for the various pr<,-, ,,,•,-.. t,«ii
fessions are made up of three persons,, Anita Muniopal UtiM.es, hall
with the term of one expiring each i lights • • • • • • • •
June 30, so that since that date, Gov-.'O. W. Shaffer & Son, repairs,
ernor Wilson has been making reap-, Faulkner Insurance Agency,
pointments or new appointments. i insurance • • •

In addition to these, Prof. Leslie, Brayton Cement Works, tile.
W. Mahone of Iowa State college was ; Anita Tribune, printm* . ... - 14-68

19.00
23.16

cil as supervisor.

25.88

The council is a Anita Lumber Company, WPA
materials WA.it

named by the new merit rating coun-1 C. W. Clardy, WPA tools

new federal requirement in connection
with the social security programs.
The state board of control also made
an appointment, naming Leslie Swit- j Tom Invin,
zer of Iowa City as commandant of I
the' Marshalltown soldiers home.

* * *
Board Members.

Governor Wilson announced the fol-i

Anita Lumber Company, sup-

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY

PINEAPPLE, crushed Yellowstone, NO 2
GRAPE FRUIT, P. &£.. only hand peeled on

the market, 3 canarfbr. un

CAKE FLOUR, Om^o) makes whiter and hVhf
er cakes than any other brand, 4-lb pkj<!

COFFEE, Butternut *%. or drip, 2-lb. can
SUPER SUDS, concentrated, large package
MACKEREL or SAl^fflNES, 15-oz. cans, 2 for '
BUTTER, Stuart fan|^ creamery, pound
FLOUR, Leader, guaraj^y&y^lb. sack

•29e

.l9c

No further business appearing, a
motion to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Earns, •
Town Clerk, ,.

- OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facto:—-

Believe it or not,Fairie Tears:
1.39 atop Bull Mountain in Patrick coon-

labor *, ' he semi-precious
Fairie Stones—tiny natural stone

fire crosses. According to legends, the
trucl( 643.85 stones are solidified tears, shed by the

Fire Fund.
0. W. Shaffer & Son,

Anita Volunteer Fire Depart- fairies when they heard of the Cruci-
ment, equipment 60.36 fiction of Christ. All sorts of crosses

lowing new appointments on exam-'1"™1 Municipal Supply Com- !may be found—Roman, Maltese, and
ing boards: Accountancy, R. C. Pat-! P«my, hose 150.00 many others.
rick of Mason City; pharmacy, Geo.
L. Browne of Onawa; printing, Wal-
ter Sharp of Burlington; optometry,
I>r. F. F. Brady of Sheldon; cosme-
tology, Mrs. Inga Jepsen of Clinton;
nurses, Mary L. Elder of

County Treasurer, sales tax
on fire truck 12.88 j Riding the Sea in a Bus: This may

American - LaFrance - Foam-
ite Company, equipment. . .

Light Fund.
Anita Municipal Utilities,

i sound rather screwy, but you can ac-
148.07 tually go to sea in a bus between

I the mainland of Florida and Key West,
I traversing the spectacular Overseas

Dr. Stewart E. Reed of Des M'oines ' str«et 1'ghts ............ 66.30 • highway— crossing the ocean on

Missouri, a colorful orator and
sharp new deal critic.

StatC. °f |was named for another term on the Bongers Brothers, sulphur .. 1. 28 many mile-long bridges between coral-

The convention will also hear from

a j p0(jjatry examiners board; Dr. R. L. Request for transfer of Pool Hall j islands — one way to be nautical with-
Sheeler of Council Bluffs, and at one : license from Underwood to J. A. Kirch- 1 out being seasick.

j time a resident of Anita, -on the chi- ner was taken up and discussed afteri^jjjjc n idsiu*;iii> ui .n-iiii/a, un nit; cm- • •-- . .—~ .«...-.. — ̂  —..~ ~—_~*»~u ~,~.,~.

?̂ ™L?1°;~ :.. J50"'J
LleU~ ^T'Uopractic board; Dr. Frank M. Fuller which it was moved by Dement and

of Keokuk on the board of medical; seconded by Howard, that transfer be
examiners; and T. F. Thompson of made.

B. B. Hickenlooper of Cedar
and Miss Jessie M1. Parker, superin-
tendent of public instruction.

* * *
State Nominations.

There will be two nominations for
the convention to make. One will
be for a candidate for state commerce

through the Ickes-Farley-Bankhead commissioner. There were a number
combination, together with a few less- j of candiates on the primary ballot,

Cedar Rapids on the barber examiners
board.

* * *
First Farm-to-Market Road.

Fremont county farmers were driv-
ing this week over the first farm-to-
market road to be completed under

statewide 5n

Ayes:

Kentucky Igloo:

•
Well below the

Mason-Dixon line, Ice Cave, in Cald-
well, Ky., might be a perfect home
for Eskimos. This strange cavern

Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet-1 is naturally refrigerated — there's
j more ice inside even in summer than
there is outside in ordinary winter
•weather.

Happy Hunting Ground: In New

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.
Beer application of F. W. Stager

being on file it was moved by Dement • Orleans, La., you can go hunting in

So instead of a smear blast from
Washington on the day following-the
Republican nomination, there were

naming the. nominee.
The other nomination will be for the

office of attorney general.
only feeble gestures from a baffled ceiving a large majority over one!
bunch of politicians. The president opponent, Atty. Gen. Fred D. Ever-!
remarked that his lights went off ett, who had been considered on the I
the night before, and Farley and ' road to recovery from an illness, died
Bankhead both made effort to imply following the nomination. This was
that American business is run by ruled by the executive council to cre-
foreign methods. j ate a vacancy on the ticket, and it

And a^earch was begun to "get becomes the job of the convention
something on Willkie." The failure to make the nomination,
to get that "something" by a propa-I * •* '* •
ganda machine which has often bor- Streamlined Sessions,
rowed Hitler's philosophy that some 'The central .committee decided to

it is now surfaced with' crushed rock.
It was the first completed road under
the act passed by the last legislature

After re-j^j^jj pj.̂ ,̂  farm-to-market roads
of the

Current Federal debt total $42.911,-
j 299,130.61 your share $330.08.

TIME TO CUT ALFALFA
TO GET BEST

Ayes:
1 city hunting grounds well-stocked with
] deer, squirrels, rabbits, ducks and

Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet-, other game are well within the city
j limits—the only municipal huntingersen.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.

grounds in America.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey returned home a

HAY

Cutting alfalfa when the crop is
pajft of a lie will be believed, is a tri- "streamline" the 1940 state conven- j about one-tenth in bloom produces
birbe to the Republican party's choice tion, to eliminate delays which have'best results> according to County
off a nominee. sometimes been had at nnwinna P™. Agent Lester Soukup.

Experiment station results show
sometimes been had at previous con-

Cigarette applications of A. J. and few days ago from a two weeks' motor
Elsie Kopp, F. W. Stager, Hazel Tay- trip to southern California and Texas.
lor, Leo V. and John Bongers, Frank She was accompanied on the trip by
E. Albro, R. R. Arnett and Ivadel Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Owen of Daven-
Rhoads being on file it was moved port.
by Petersen and seconded by Dement, j — -
that applications be approved and Miss

permits granted. lantic.
Aves:

Elizabeth Borgman of At-
Home Management Super-

visor for the Farm Security Admin-

FROM OUR OLD
HOB OF THIRTYYEARS AjJI

m - ' 1919.
Ifc. G.:M. Adair has

to the
the state.

'Mr. and Mrs. Warren
tertained. a number of
at a card party Friday

their
evening,

more than

empto

The first night of the revi J
ings on the high school
a congregation of
people.

Mrs. Fred C. Chinn is homei,
a trip to Plover, Iowa, Where]
had been visiting for a short!
with her parents.

Allen Hayter, who finished MB!*
ness course at Simpson college]
month and has since been em
in Des Moines, has returned to
for the remainder of the summenj

Archie-Cochran and Daisy Duffj
united in marriage one day 1
a£ the parsonage of the
tional church. They will i
home on the Cochran farm at]
north corporation limits of Ani

New sewer tile are being
the ditoh north of the F. 0. Woi
residence. This will be a :
provement for that side of the i
as it will completely <
old ditch and give the street]
proper appearance.

Anita can compliment herself o
manner the 4th. of July i
was carried eut. Not a SJDJ
was registered and altogether^]
thing went off smooth!;; t^.tjtj
the fact that no accidents loll
boys have- been reported.

Saturday'afternoon AniUui|
vicinity was' visited by the i
rain that we have had since US.i
There waa probably not
an inch, but it was enoi
that- long, dreary look off i
faces; '.'"Here's hoping that:
dry spell has been broken, tj
will hive more precipitation.

Miss Jetta Knowlton, whoj
tending-summer school at Dn

Dement, Howard, Kopp and Pet- istrat>on, will conduct a canning dem-lversity in Des 'Moines, spent the

ventions, and which were more likely i
Leadership this time because of the fact that j t ha t making the first cutting earlier

Wendell Willkie's nomination has there are only the two nominations.! often weakens the roots, causing a

• - • - ' • • - - | th in a™' weedy f ie ld the fo l lowing ' m o t jon to
year, while cutting later lowers the
qua l i ty of the hay, although it is !
good for the stand. {

Tests at the Kansas Expe r imen t '
i Station showed that hay cut in t h < >
"bud" stage had about 20 per cent '
more total feeding value than hay cut

ersen.
Nays:

None.
Motion carried.

• onstration in the home economics end in the city with her
i room of the Anita High School at Knowlton and wife.
11:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon. Miss
i Borgman will demonstrate methods of

ATLANTIC
THE FAIR GROUNDS

Xo fu r the r business appearing, a
 fruit and vegetable canning and will

be glad to answer questions relative
to canning problems. The public is

i invited to the demonstration.

The

Solon A.
Town Clerk.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa,
•June 12, 1940.

Council met in special
following members

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier]
lyweds, returned to their
Anita; Saturday evening
honeymoon trip to Texas
places in the south.

from

session with (he
j in f u l l bloom, and 12 to 15 per cent present-

I more than a l fa l fa cut in early bloom. : Mayor Har row; Councilmen Burke
j But a larger total yield of n u t r i e n t s IK'ment , Howard , Kopp and Pete,

per acre was produced on t h e l a t e r *<'n.
cu"in«s- i A f t e r discussion on hiring someone

Yield tests at the Iowa station bear l < > take charge of Street and Sidewalk
out the Kansas results and for t ins P' '< 'J«-t , it was decided that Street
reason the Iowa farm crops men re- ( '<»»miy .s i<mer Fred Pratt be assigned
commend taking the first cut t ing in t ( > t

j
!u> J')h w i th no increase in salary

No f u r t h e r business appearing, a

adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

ma in ta in ing a strong stand. | Town Clerk.
They also report tha t the best qua!- i '

i t y of hay is obtained by a l l o w i n "

the early bloom stage in order to
avoid having hay that, is too coarse , 'mil'(m

and stemmy ami at the same t i m e !
i

the a l f a l f a to l ie in the swath f r o m
H to 5 hours u n t i l it is wel l wi l t ed and
has lost about 10 per cent of the water
and then rak ing i t in to t h t . w i n d r o w
with the side del ivery rake. M a k i n g
3 to 5 hours a f t e r c u t t i n g catches
the a l f a l f a whet) i t i s on ly w e l l w i l t e d
so tha t it is tough am! n t a n - , prac-
t ica l ly all of it.s leaves.

H i t c h i n g a side de l ive ry
behind the mower and
hay right into the w i n d r o w a>
cut stretches out the c u r i n g
so long that the hay is l i k e l y
rained on and lose a large perci
of the leaves before it is cu red

M.iss Jane Dement of
was a week end visitor
of her parents, Floyd
wife.

M

' f l uen t and

Stanley Curt is and wife of Nevada
Iowa, were Fourth of July visi tors jn

the city wi th her p\irents, Oeorgt-
Smithtr and wife.

I 'cine,,! 's Office, A n i t a , Iowa,
J u n e 111, 1!)4().

'""' T l )Nvn C o u n c i l met in special
•"^M.m w i t h the fo l lowing members
Present :

A c ( i n K Mayor Dement; Counn lmen
'""'"•• Howard , K o p p am! Petersen

H l '« ' i a p p l i c a t i o n of O. M. U e l d i n g
'"•'"«• »" !'!•• it was moved by Howard

'•onded by Kopp, t h a t a p p l j c a -
' "I 'provi-d ami permi t n,1M,t.(,

l i u r k e , Howard , K
sen.

Nays:
.Vone.

M o t i o n carried.
C i g a r e t t e applicat ion o

'• leing on file it \v;
IVtersen and seconded
t h a t a p p l i c a t i o n be appn
"'it granted.

Ayes:
Buck*
sen.

Nays:
None.

Motion carried.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ANITA STATE BAN!
Organized under the laws of Iowa, located at Anita, in the
Cass at the close of business on the 2»ttl. day of June, A. °

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts • $'
United States Bonds and Securities '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.',' J"
Securities Guaranteed by U. S. Government as to Interest

Bonds and Securities (exclusive of Items 2 and 3)
Overdrafts .
Banking House, Furniture and'Fixtures .'.
i>ue f r o m banks and bankers, cash and cash items

Total Resources

LIABILITIES.
< _ a p . t a l Stock—Common .$ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund '' 15,000.00
L'ndivided profits (after deducting'expenses j 3,401.'l«
Keserved for contingencies 10,000.00
I n d i v i d u a l deposits subject to check" ...... .$251,21^
Savings deposits 48,5SW-^-
! i m e certiik-ates of deposit 127,104-TT
Demand Certificates, Certined%&acks, Cash-

>*.•>• s (hecks and Unpaid Dividends , . . . 9,51 t ' - i "
"(her Labil i t ies '...

Total Liabilities . . . . * '

145.3

of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
c-, h-Ve ' "/ £' Faulkner, Vice President, and A. K- li

i., ;« i 1 the bank above nttmed, do solemnly swear
and 'S full> true and «""***• to the best

Howard, KoP | ) a i l ( , , V ( f j ( .

true and

H. C. Faulkner, Vice F
A. R. Robinson, Asst.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my .
a u i k n e r and A. R. Robinson, this 3rd. day of •>"'>;.;
(Sta') Notary Public in and for <'«"

Attested By:
H L. Bell,
Ceo. Denne, i

Directors.

by
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Fun the Whole
ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
LOT ~A Few KilNUTBS

raa
ME

HAL WOW CARRIED MVRATO HER
you RE

AloT LEAVIHGr THE.
VDU

I LEAVE
you PROMISE TO AND I ARE

OH eoy - •
AT THE END
OF THE SFASON

DEAREST, AFTER THE \A/^y
I ACTED TotVXV 1

you
ANVTHIHG "

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Lala Doesn't Know What's Going On
NOW, AIN'T THAT
WONDERFUL.1 ANDHEBE COMeS THAT

STUCK-UP CHAUFFEUR
OF H68S - I'LL LET
HIM HAVE IT RIGHT

HIS SNOOTY
KISSER

NO GOOD CAN COME
OP MADAW GCTTING
HERSELF INVOLVED
IN THESE CHEAP

THEATRICAL
SURROUNDINGS

THAT'S A
SWELL

UNIFORM
HE'S GOT

ON-

EVERYBODY AROUND
THIS THEATRE

SO FRIENDLY
AM) KINO

$^Sraii m

By C. M. PAYNE^MATTER POP—Oop»! Sound Sleeper!

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLEY And Hurry Stop

wvr
ee

U.Y «CUMOM-

XLLPMQMC
wrr our to

tut «M*TV
wvrs

W-IPOOTAJOT

Lolly Gags <"OVUUAT I PICKED UP CWER TO GALA
SUtOrluis.ew e-o«y UMAC

TUCfiRAM VIMEM VUH
OACK AN1 TBLL MIM TO

/ A SMtfJT AM'
COMEOM

The Magnetiscope By J. MILLAR WATT
TMIS THING'S MARVELLOUS.''̂ '
IT 0RIN6S THE ENEMY

SO NEAR -

IT ALMOST
FRIGHTENS YOU !

PRONUNCIATION
Cheerful News •

By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

^ayest of

isn't he, this eai
qped pup. Frisky Fido!
one patch and his bow
the gayest of scraps. Loan
in- odd moments. Patten]
contains a diagram of yoc
curate pattern pieces- din
for making quilt; diagrai
quilt; yardages; color sch,
Send order to:

Circle Needlecraft t
tt Bid.* Ave. New|

i Knctaie IS cents in coUa l» I
tent Na. „
Nan*
Minn

Industrial Diamon

Boris, or defective
are the most used in iata
tablisaments, considerable?
ties being consumed for I
grinding wheels, mineral]
the manufacture of wire i
dies and the sawing of ted^
They are also used in |
beveling works for
cutting glass, in optics) «j I
logical works and for unit
for catting fiber, metals n4|
compositions.

__. by Day
Let each day find us i

more-gentle; firmer m '
thtok is right, and morej
ol the opinions of oU""
WilliBRing.

JOLLAUI

A suburban housewife entered a
jeweJer's shop and leaned confiding-
ly over the counter.

"Mr. Gold," she commenced gush-
ingly, "I want your advice. I've
just bought this little ring at the
sale across the street, but I don't
know how to pronounce the name
Is it turkoise or turkwoise?"

The jeweler handled the ring.
"The correct pronunciation, mad-

am," he eaid after a while, "is
glass."

Business Margin
Restaurant Customer—Look here

waiter; how much longer must I
wait for that half portion of duck
ling?

Waiter—Just until somebody or
ders the other half, sir. You know
we can't go out and kill half a duck

Grammar
He—D-Dearest, M love you and

want you for my wife.
She—Heavens! I didn't know you

had a wife.

• «S t̂ 'SS, MtH$ MHIM£) ""I,' W'" WEV NEED ASSORTS Wf1 ̂ ^ ''

i, JlJrll. ^^ ^fcHf)( HASM'f AIQ Ofci A nn •*•. .i.i» . . . "

Happy
A sound mind m a

is a short but lull desc
happy state in this world.-

the «<*-'

• •••••••TEACHING
OF

a

"
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Hot Weather Is Coming
Get Ready For It

BREEZY ENSEMBLE
SUITS

$2.98 - $3.95

MESH FABRIC
DRESS SHIRTS

In pastel colors — very cool for
hot days.

ONLY $1.65

TWO-TONE SHOES
Grays, tans and white.

SUMMER CAPS
Specially priced at

* 25c

SPORT SHIRTS
Short or long sleeves.

49c $1.95

Boys' and Men's
SWIMMING TRUNKS
Knitted with Lastex, the miracle

yarn that makes things fit.

98c $1.65

SPORT COATS
$4.00 and $5.00 values

$2.95 $3.95

LUGGAGE FOR
VACATIONS

PRICED $1.25 to $3.95

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

COLE BROS. CIRCUS
WILL BE IN ATLANTIC

"What does the clown whisper into
the elephant's ear?" This question
has been asked of Alonzo Dover, head
elephant trainer'of the Cole Bros, Cir-
cus, thousands of times by boys and
girls who have seen this happen dur-
ing the big show performance. The
answer is generally evasive, but it's
a cinch that he whispers some kind
of flattery or praise as elephants will
not work unless flattered, particularly
Ruth, the elephant that carries Alonzo
around the hippodrome track with his
head in her mouth. Twice a day this
thrilling feat is accomplished, and so
far he has been "able to keep his head."
One false step or stumble and the
jaws of this mighty beast would close
down like a steel trap; and the circus
would be looking for another elephant
trainer.

The Cole Bros. Circus has the
greatest feature this year ever pre-
sented by any circus. Ken Maynard,
greatest western star of all time,
in person at every performance with
his congress of cowboys, and cowgirls,
riders, ropers and a band of Indians,
all of whom have worked with him in
his recent series of moving pictures.

The Circus comes to Atlantic for
two performances Friday, July 19, and
there are over 250 headline acts, fifty
clowns,; 200 horses, three herds of
elephants, the Escalante Family of
Aerialists, the Skating Rockets from
Oslo, Norway, the Loyal Repenski
Troupe qf bareback riders, twelve
brothers and sisters in this act alone
a beautiful opening pageant, "La-
Habana," depicting all the color ane
charm of Cuba, with wardrobe cost-
ing over $40,000.00, 100 dancing girls,
singers, and massed bands, under the
direction of Victor Robbing, veteran
bandmaster of the white tops.

Miss Margaret Adair of Des Moines
was a week end visitor in the city
at the home of her brother, Dr. G. M.
Adair and family.

Miss Mary Jane Bear, who is work-
ng in Des Moines, enjoyed a week

end visit in Anita with her parents,
Lake Bear an'd wife.

Glen Newton, wife and children of
Nevada, Iowa, were Fourth of July
visitors in the city with his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Harley Miller, wife and daughter,
Frances, were at Orient Monday after-
noon to attend the funeral services
for Mrs. Miller's cousin, John Bush.

Harry Kaskey and Chas. Dorince
of Duluth, Minn., spent Saturday and
Sunday hr<the city, guests at the home
of Mr. Kaskey's sister, Mrs. Chester
A. Long and family.

•f METHODIST CHURCH +
f Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +
4 . - f + + * + + -f + + + + +

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with the
sermon by the pastor on, "On Salva-
tion."

Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
The Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety meets Thursday afternoon at
2:30 with Mrs. Fred Dittman. Mrs.
Kenneth Turner will have the story,
Mrs. Nellie Holmes will be in charge
of the worship, and Mrs. Jas. B. Her-
riman will have the enigmas.

The Christian Youth Camp for boys
11 to 14 begins Monday and breaks
up the 20th. It may not be too late
for registrations if there are any
boys in the community who would like
to go. The camp is at Lake Ahquabi
near Indianola.

Attend church somewhere Sunday.

A N N U A L F I N A N C I A L
STATEMENT.

School District of Anita Indepen-
dent, Township of Grant, ( ounty of
("ass, for the year ending June .su,

1940. .
We hereby certify that the tal-

lowing report is correct as required

by law.
Filed July 1st., 1940.

LAKE BEAR,
President.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

«• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT «•
4- I. O. O. F. HALL. +
*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +
4- + + -f + + -f + -f + -f + + 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Communion service at 10:30. An-

nouncements for that service will be
received Saturday afternoon and ev-
ening.

Board of elders will meet Wednes-
day evening at the parsonage at 8
o'clock.

Ladies aid meets Thursday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Weimer Pearson. Mrs. John Rath-
man is the assisting hostess.

Sunday School teachers meet Fri-
day evening at the parsonage at 8
o'clock.

'Business meeting of the congrega-
tion will be held Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock in the hall. The church of-
ficers will meet at 1:30 in the hall.

Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

KECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report $ 4,662.29
Normal Training aid 571.36
General Fund tax levy . . . . 15,321.78
Semi-annual apportionment. 468.06
Tuition 4.405'50

Other sources 471.41

Total, General Fund $25,900.40

Miss Gretchen Budd was home from
Drake University in Des Moines
where she is attending summer school
to spend the week end with her moth-
er, Mrs. Ethel Budd.

Clarence Waters, wife and son, Ver-
non, of Gardner, 111., spent Sunday
night in the city, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Cryer. They were on their
way to Hastings, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saxton are
the parents of a 5 pound boy baby,
born to them last Saturday morning
at their home northeast of the city.
He is the first child in the family.

John Wahe of Great Bend, Kan.,
came to Anita Monday to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Albert Karns and fam-
ily. He will remain in Iowa for sev-
eral weeks to visit other relatives
and friends in the Anita and Adair
communities. He is a former resi-
dent of this vicinity.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
•*• + + + + •»• + + • » • + • » • +

"Sacrament" will be the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July
14.

The Golden Text is from John 4:23,
"The hour cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall worship
the Father in spirit and in truth: for
the Father seeketh such to worship
him,"

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"In the end of the sabbath, as it be-
gan to dawn toward the first day of
the week, came Mary Magdalene and
the other Mary to see the sepulchre.
And the angel answered and said
unto the women: Fear not ye: for
I know that ye seek Jesus, which was
crucified. He is not here: for he is
risen, as he said. Come, see the place
where the Lord lay" (iMatt. 28:1, 5, 6).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The resurrection of the great dem-
onstrator of God's power was the
proof of his final triumph over body
and matter, and gave full evidence
of divine Science—evidence so import-
ant to mortals" (p. 42).

RECEIPTS.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 1,749.27
School house fund tax levy. 2,956.98

Total Receipts, School House
Fund ? 4,706.25

RECAPITULATION.
General Fund.

On hand last report $ 4,662.29
Total Receipts current year. 21,238.11

Total $25,900.40
Disbursements current year. 22,652.92

Balance on hand this re-
port $ 3,247.48

RECAPITULATION.
School House Fund.

On hand last report $ 1,749.27
Total Receipts current year. 2,956.98

Total $ 4,706.25
Disbursements current year. 3,220.00

Balance on hand this re-
port $ 1,486.25

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

Mark,
PHONE 23J;

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY SPE(

Bananas
Sugar
Butter
Puffed Wheat

lo-lb- Cloth

Large
Package

Fine or Pearl
Pound Package

C • • ****»• Brown or Powderedougar $ Pounds
Stock Salt 1WMb

Minced Ham

7
l!

Pound

49(

15,

We Have Just Received a Car Load of
McCormick-Deering Twine
This twine is treated against insects and is free

from bunches and thin spots, and is famous for that
non-collapsible ball.

PRICE PER BALE, $4.90

Dement Implement Co.
Anjta, Iowa.

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f
4 - - f - f 4 4 4 - f - f 4 - - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a. m. Our

theme for next Lord's day will be,
"The Power of Suggestion." We
suggest that you come and hear what
we have to say. You believe in the
church; then make that belief prac-
tical.

The ladies aid will serve their 15c
Thursday noonday dinner as usual.

"I was glad when they said unto
j me, let us go unto the house of the
Lord."

DISBURSEMENTS.
General Fund.

Name of Person, Firm or Corporation
To Whom Paid.

M. M. Feller $2,200.00
Winona Kyle 1,305.00
Hilda Hiatt 1,080.00!
Florence Buthweg 1,080.00
Almeda Nieth 1,260.00
Lilith Baker 1,080.00
Fred Boren 1,449.00
Lucile Buchanan 1,080.00
Ermine Brown 1,080.00
Christina HoIIen 990.00
Doris Taylor 900.00
Dorothy Darrah 900.00
Jetta Knowlton 803.25
Gretchen Budd 855.00
Gladys McKinney 805.50
Francis Smith 853.32
Phil McLaughlin 475.00
Mrs. Harold McDermott . . . 4.40
Mrs. C. D. Millard 34.20
•Mrs. Raymond Lantz 14.00
Mrs. Ella Biggs 90.00
Joe Vetter 102.53
Anita Water Works 4.08
Iowa Electric Company . .. 26.08
West Iowa Telephone Com-

Pany 61.31
Anita Municipal Utilities . 24430
M. M. Feller 9.48

Chas. Barber 43.50
H-."A- GU1 25.98
Anita Lumber Company . .. 1,095.52
A- R- Kohl 8.65
C. W. Clardy 42.57
Chas. Wood o nn

O.vU

A. C. McClurg Company . 40.80
Rock Island Motor Transit . 2.15
Anita Tribune t'<« Qfi

Ted Knowlton
Hugh Bowen
Chas. Robison
Pete Knowlton

• r 12.60
7.50
4.50

• .35
1.50

James H. Curtis 137.50

Geo. Smither 24 58
Mrs. Francis Smith . . . . . . 1225

Register and Tribune /Kn

Atlantic Motor Freight
0S

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should 'Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart. .37c

> CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ C. R. Necl, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
For the summer month-i there will

be services only in the morning
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

Henderson
J'>e Vetter ..... '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Pacific Press Publishing

( ' ompany ....... •
\T ,. , ..........

INaUonal Bag Manufacturing
(;°m)a"

^ i > , - . . .
. Parker .....
... .........

Momes Sanitary Sup-

Mrs. Adolph Hagen is home
from the Universi ty hospital in I,)wa

City, where she had been a medical
patient for several days.

Mrs. Frank Black and daughter
Margaret, of In.lianola, Iowa, visi ted
in the city a few days the past week
with friends. They are former resi-
dents of Anita.

Muriel and Vernon Lambertseti and
their cousyi, Wil l iam Lambertseri, vis-
ited the last of the week with rela-
tives and friends in Beatrice, Neb.
Art Lambertseri of Beatrice accom-
panied them buck to Anita and will
spend u few days here with relatives

Hammond & Stephens'Com-
pany

Row-IVtersen ^Company
' > • < ' . Heath & Company
WehsU-r 1'ubliah'mg C()m.

Pany /

"••noyi-r-dei^ert Company
A• J - N y s t r f j m & Company
<» 'uaha School Supply

l^ulkru-r Instance Agency
Dement Implement i^m.

('any . . . . . .

Wilcox & Fullett Company '
< - i u n & Company
A. N. PalmeT & Company".'
Glen Lindblom
A. A. Johnson
Holley School Supply
MuGregor Magazine, ' ('„„,'.

pany

81.00

170.51

38.96
6.31
8.83

1.74

10.82

A. L. Kraemer
Scott-Foresman Company ..
Lyon & Healy
0. P. Hitter
McKnight & McKnight . . . .
M. J. Barry Company
Harcourt Brace & Company .
McCormick - AJlathers Com-

pany
World Book Company
Pioneer 'Publishing Com-

pany
The Gordon Company
The MacMillan Company ...
Ji B. Lippincott
John C. Winston
Republic Steel Corporation .
Visual Instruction
Frank Paxton Company ...
Winona Kyle
Almeda Nieth
M. M. Feller
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany
Bureau Educational Research

and Service
Chas. Scribners' Sons
Golden Rule Store
Pratt Paper Company
Klipto Loose Leaf Com-

pany
Chas. Young
Anita Municipal Utilities ..
M. E. Quint
J. H. Schaake
Petersen Grocery
R. S. Rudolph
Morgan Billow Company ..
Edwin Allen Company
Underwood Elliott Fisher

Company
Industrial Chemical Labora-

tory
University Press
Metropolitan Supply
Newson & Company
Robison Service Station ...
Bureau Dental Hygiene ...
Bongers Bros
Lyons & Carahan
Remington Rand Company,

Inc
Iowa Public Reading Circle .
Beckley Cardy Company
Follett Publishing Company .
Chicago Appartus Company .
Chas. Spry
Albert Karns
Iowa State College '.[

JAllyn & Bacon '.'.'.'.'.
| The Economy Company
Neff Hardware
F. W. Slager
School Specialty Company
Roberts Produce Company • .
Bobs-Merrill Company
Vinton School Form
Lake Bear
Christina Hollen
H- W. Wilson Company
Acme Chemical Company
Anita State Bank ',',[
Office Equipment Company .
Gregg Publishing Company .
Thurston Supply Company ..
Van Buren Bros
Education Progress League
W. M. Welfh Manufacturing

Company
Houghton Mufflin Company '.

10.50
98.86
2.22

13.30
6.42
9.48

15.89

58.00
1.09

3.87
2.11
3.68

11.60
42.01

.98
1.75
2.90

.60
12.44

9.42

14.30

23.56

ANITA MARKI
(Prices in ~Effe7t .„„,

Eggs, in trade, dozen
Eggs, cash, dozen .,.'.'.'.'"
Bens, heavy, lb. . . . . . i
Bens, leghorn and hybrid, lb
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb, ..'
Springs, over 3-lbs., lb,
Springs, under 3-lbs., ib.
Springs, leghorn, lb
Ducks, lb ^
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour

14.92
12.15

8.33
.31

64.35
5.00
3.88

18.49
100.00

2.64
9.35

156.00

1.35
6.07

22.37
1.98
1.20
.29

178.22
50.34

1.94
1.99

15.60
5.60

82.00
1.92
1.93
3.71
7.08
1.49
6.92
.26

&13
9.86
.89

1.53
3.00

14.90
.70

3.43
3.00
2.55

.60
2.04
1.00

10.50

31.60
2.34

ANNOUNCEMENT,

I wish to announce to the i
of Anita and vicinity that ij
opened a medical office in
formerly occupied by Dr. R.t t j
les. Calls will be answered;
day or night. Phones-ofc]
residence Black 4.

It Joseph Schiff,J

DISBURSEMENTS. ,
Name of Person, Firm or CorporaUorf

To Whom Paid. ' '
Anita State Bank $3,220.00

Ray Sterner of Omaha spent Sun-
and Monday with friends in Anita,

i'.'i.O;!
i ; -H7

8.45

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that s her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION

ANITA, roir^.

THANKS.

'Wte wish to thank m i
and friends, and espea
fire department, for te 1
fighting the fire at our plite.

Mr. and Mrs. Ml

THANKS.

I want to thank my Wei
the kindness they have shownl
my sickness, and made tnyj
Iowa City pleasant.

Mary E. 1

Tonsils were taken out in i
fashion at Anamosa recenft
the sponsorship of the
ary. • 30 children had their f
moved.

LIMII Jiice Recipe
RhiiBatic Pain

If TOO foStf from

.«- ..
UBV. and if you do no

BORERS BROTHERS

COFFEE CAKES
I5c Each

ANITA

at once in this o
With District Manager.
farming- and have car. *

- ' \vorK.

•Writ*, to

FOR
ings. Lew C.

This is the last \u* .^
take- orders for ffvf'\n
If you want son"'- '"•' ̂
your order this « ̂
Anita

We
prevent bloat.
49, Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE:
beana in

' 60c buys 500
paper, size 8 tt*
uoe office.

Tally cards,
with taiwela and
•Mbune office,

^J

o f 1

*•**

WANTED:--yua'-

Ph. 184 ******* p"
**'*' • i
Anity u



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY ROGER SHAW

F. D.'s Personality Dominates
1940 Democratic Convention;
No U. S. Troops for Europe

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

KniaoocH by Western Newspaper

Right up to convention time, Franklin D. Roosevelt kept the country
guessing on third term plans. The Democratic National Convention, meet-
ing in Chicago, however, felt at all times the weight of the President's
personality. The sketch herewith is by the famous artist, Beige Sablin.

H GERMAN WAR:
Ships & Planes

Germany and England continued
to blast one another from the air,
with foolhardy gallantry. Germany
slowly seemed to be establishing
supremacy of numbers, although
her pilots were sometimes too
young, and not equal on the whole
to the veteran regulars who made
up a considerable portion of the
royal ah- force: the R. A. F.

In the Mediterranean sea, the
English and French and Italian
fleets continued to skirmish, off
North Africa, off West Africa; off
Greece. Some of the French ships
were surrendered to the British
navy, others were sunk or disabled.
Demobilized French flyers were
joining up again, this time to help
the Italian airmen bomb British
Gibraltar. There were naval clashes
between the Italian and British sea-
men, who already had eliminated
seven of the eight French capital
warships. The 43,000-ton "lie de
France"—that French luxury liner
so well known in America—was
seized by the British at Singapore,
England's No. 1 naval base in the
Far East, in the Malay peninsula.
The best French warship—35,000
tons—was knocked out by a British
motorboat, which artfully dropped a
depth bomb near the stern. The vic-
tim was the famous Richelieu.

NO U. S. TROOPS:
But Billions for Defense

Meanwhile, President Roosevelt
emphatically told congress we would
send no man to European wars, but
would only seek to defend the west-
ern hemisphere. Towards this end
he asked for billions of dollars. This
presidential statement to congress
tended to match the "peace" plank
in the Republican campaign plat-
form, and might have removed one
of the major issues from the 1940
race.

N A M E S
... in the news

Gen. Juan Almazan, Mexican pres-
idential candidate, praised the "suc-
cess" of the Mexican election, and
lauded its small loss of life. There
were only 50 killed.

John Dewey, philosopher and ed-
ucationalist, returned to teach at
Columbia university for the first
time in 10 years. He is 80 years
old, but addressed 1,000 students
with all his old steam.

Col. Brehon Somervell, WPA ad-
ministrator in New York, ripped out
four airport murals at Floyd Ben-
nett field in Brooklyn. It had taken
four years to paint the'four. Obvi-
ously, said the rippers, they were
red communist propaganda, and so
indeed they appeared to be. A pio-
neer parachute jumper looked sus-
piciously like Stalin, although the
jumper really was Franz Reichelt,
an Austrian tai lor . (He had been
killed, jumping from the French Eif-
fel tower, back in 1912.) Soviet red
stars and Spanish loyalist flyers
also appeared in the funniest places.

YE CAMPAIGN:
Fur Flies High

Wendell Willkie appointed Con-
gressman Joe Martin of Massachu-
setts as his campaign manager, and
then flew for Colorado on a vaca-
tion. En route, the Willkie airplane
stopped in Nebraska. Willkie wise-
cracked to the crowd like this:
"When I was out here three or four
weeks ago, they said I brought rain.
If you folks vote for me in Novem-
ber, we'll have the rain and the
sunshine of economic progress."
The folks thought that was just fine.

John Hamilton remained executive
director of the Republican national
committee, though he was retiring
as national chairman. RusseL
Davenport was Willkie's persona]
representative, and Oren Root kept
busy co-ordinating volunteer groups
and independent organizations. Ten
newspaper men, three photogra-
phers, and two telegraphists stuck to
Willkie, and to the airplane: a 21
passenger DC-3.

At this point the Democrats had
become more and more chaotic, due
to lack of information about III term
plans. Farley had been to Hyde
Park, had learned the "truth," but
came back to New York saying tha
it was all a secret McNutt had in
dicated that he knew about it, too
but Mrs, Roosevelt had said she
didn't know a thing. Speculation
was rife up to the time the nationa
Democratic convention opened
Willkie, of course, had been praying
for the III term (or so he said), in
order to beat it down. But he stil
had not said anything extended, a
that point, about foreign affairs.

ARMY NOTE:
New York

Squadron A is the crack high
society national guard cavalry out
fit in New York city. It used to
wear snappy gray European hussar
uniforms. It plays polo, and likes
to talk horses, and has a fine 56
year record. It turns out good rid
ers, amid plenty of conviviality
Then—a third of it got mechanized
and received 19 armored cars, in
stead of 97 horses.

The Seventh regiment is the crack
high-society national guard infantry
outfit in New York city. It used t
wear fancy gray "1812" uniforms
with red stripes. It still does, on
parade. It is more than 130 year
old. Then—it turned into an anti
aircraft outfit, attached to the coas
artillery, hardly the most aristocrat
ic branch of the service.

WINGS 11 UP:
Soaring Aloft

The United States aviation corp
may soon get planes capable o
soaring 11 miles aloft. Thus, we can
bomb from 36,000 to 60,000 feet up in
the air, while effective anti-aircral
h're is only good for 30,000 feet
These flying fortresses are good fo
300 miles per hour in the really
high altitudes, and it takes 40,00
parts to put one together. The U. S
government, it was reported, ma>
order 1,000 of the super-ships.

WHAT A JOB:
Re-employed

The luckless duke of Windsor, who
sed to be King Edward VIII, got an-
ther job, at last. They made him

governor of the Bahama islands, /u
f them inhabited, off the southeast

ooast of Florida. It was a $12,000
annual job, whose main function was
o reign over ex-slaves and tourists
rom the United States. Capital of
he Bahamas is Nassau, on New

Providence island, where they have
a nice beach, and a saloon of merit
called "Dirty Dick's." Windsor
used to have 500,000,000 people to
reign over. Now he has 68,000, plus
3 officers and 124 policemen. Crit-
cs said the basic idea was to get
lim out of Europe, in case the Ger-
mans took over England. Hitler,
hey thought, might oust brother
CJeorge, and reinstate brother Ed-
ward, who is better liked all round.
On the other hand, Queen Eliza-

beth is much better liked than
Duchess Warfield.)

M. PETAIN:
Approved

While the British and American
newspapers were hammering old
Marshal Petain, the saviour of Ver-
dun, who doesn't like Winston
Churchill, the Vatican came out and t
declared that Petain was the best I
possible man to lead France. The i
Vatican' said that the Marshal in- j
spired French youth, and added that j
le represented the "best French

tradition."
Petain is a good Catholic, and a

close friend of the Catholic dictator
of Spain, his former pupil, General-
.ssimo Franco. French General
Weygand, who aids Petain in the
new Italo-type French government,
s also devoutly religious, although i
Pierre Laval, third member of the i
Gallic triumvirate, has a non-cleri-
cal background. Laval is father-m-
aw of the official heir of Lafayette.

While the Vatican approved, the
"new" France got under way. The
senate was to be appointed for life,
while the chamber was to repre-
ent trades, jobs, and occupations,

as in the corporative state of Mus-
solini. Both senate and chambei
were to be largely advisory, and
trade unions were to be abolished,
on the Italic plan.

The professional trade groups, in
the chamber, were to take the place
of unions, and of political parties as
well. The slogan of liberty-equality-
fraternity (dating from 1789) was
to be supplanted by another trio:
labor-family-nation. This, again,
was based on the fascist system oi
Rome. One wit put it like this:
"When in Paris, do as the Romans
do."

RACIAL:
Interesting

One of our foreign commentators
raised an interesting point. It was
this. He said that although Ger-
mans are currently unpopular, for
excellent reasons, the American sys-
tem was still functioning splendidly.
To prove his statement, he pointed
out that Wendell Willkie was of Ger-
manic family origin. But this did
not stop Mr. Willkie, able and mag-
netic and thoroughly likeable, from
becoming the Republican candidate
for President of the United States
at a hectic time.

Hitler himself, said the commen-
tator, was born in Austria, with only
one Germanic parent, and one Czech
parent (his mother). But Willkie
was born in America, he continued,
with two Germanic parents. He
concluded that Willkie was a better
type of the Germanic stock than the
rampant Fuehrer. It was interest-
ing to note, in addition, that our
General Pershing's family name
was Pfoersching, in the "correct"
spelling.

Also, the Roosevelts have a Dutch
origin which sometimes is mistaken
for German.

Ill REICH:
Complexities

The Hitlerian domain was sorted
out into the following, to make its
sway less confusing, for it covered
a lot of ground in several main cate-
gories:

1. Hitler himself, plus the Nazi
party itself.

2. Germany, including Austria, the
Sudeten, Danzig, Posen, etc.

3. Protectorates of Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, Norway, Denmark, Lux-
emburg, Holland, Belgium, of which
Denmark is the pet, with the Slo-

,vaks, Norse and Dutch next.
4. Fascist France—half victim

half neutral, a wee bit of an ally.
5. Italy, an ally, active.
6. Japan, an ally, passive. Also

Spain and Hungary. •
1. Russia, a treaty partner, uncer-

tain. (Russia wants Constantinople )
8. Client states of Sweden, Ruma-

nia. (Through Sweden and Hungary
Germany has army transit rights
Spain and Rumania might come into
the war on the German side )

There was much talk about a sin
gle currency for Hitler-Europe to
promote "continental" free trade
The U. S. A. now has 80 per cent
of the world's gold, $20,000,000,000
of it, and if it was loaned to Hitler-
Europe, it would have to open wide
its doors to Hitler-European goods
Hitler's "continental" currency it
was suggested, might not be based
on gold at all. which would leave
Yankee Kentucky out on a limb
Said a foreign statesman: "An axis
victory means the end of gold slav-
ery."

ENTERTAINING WHEN THE WEATHER'S WARM
(See Recipes Below)

If the mercury seems likely to
pop right through the top of the
thermometer, and guests are com-
ing for dinner, you can still keep
cool!

Plan your menu to permit as much
preparation as possible in the cool-
er hours of the
morning. Remem-
ber, when you
plan the meal,
that quality rath-
er than quantity
will please your
guests, and that
a beautiful, cool, crisp salad will
be more appetite-tempting, by far,
than all the complicated hot dishes
you can name!

It's wise, of course, to include one
hot food in your menu, even though
the weather's torrid. There's some-
thing about the contrast of hot foods
and cold that makes a meal more
pleasant to the taste (and to the
digestion, as well).

A cup of clear, hot soup, which
might be prepared the day before
and reheated just before serving,
a hot main dish that's not too hearty
or just a hot beverage, if you prefer
it, will do the trick.

You'll find menus and tested reci'
pes for all kinds of summer enter-
taining in my cook book, "Easy En
tertaining." There are menus (am
recipes) for teas, for buffet suppers
children's parties, and for a wed
ding reception, too.
Orange-Grape-Pear Salad in Ice

Lined Salad Bowl.
(Serves 8)

Oranges, pears, grapes — sum
mer's juiciest fruits—in an ice
chilled salad bowl! What a decora
tive answer to every cook's prayer
for something tempting to serve on
hot weather menus. For a buffe
party, serve it in a double bowl with
ice to keep the salad chilled to jus
the right degree.

With a sharp knife, peel 8 oranges
removing skin and inner membran

down to juicj
meat. Cut in thin
even slices. (Cal
ifornia oranges
are firm-meate(
and practically
seedless, which
makes them es
pecially suited to

slicing.) Peel and core 4 pears. Cu
in slices. Halve and seed 2 cups o
grapes. Combine fruits and put in
salad bowl, which has been linet
with romaine and watercress. These
two salad greens incidentally give
an interesting color contrast of ligh
and dark green that is refreshing
and that may well be used in any
salad.

Serve with sweet french dressing
Sweet French Dressing.
% cup lemon juice
% cup salad oil
Vt cup red jelly or honey
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon paprika

Shake well before serving The
lemon juice gives a flavor to dress
ings that is especially good with
fruit salads. (Makes 1% cups.)

Sparkling Vegetable Soup
(Serves 8)

4 pounds beef shin
2% quarts water
1 tablespoon salt
4 sprigs parsley
2 bay leaves
10 pepper corns
3 whole cloves
'2 cup sliced carrot
'2 cup sliced onion
Vi cup celery and

celery leaves
Have bones cracked at

set. Wipe bone and
cloth. Remove half the

i the bone, and cut in l-i,K.h ..
Brown the meat on all sides
bones, remaining meat and •
Add remaining ingredients
bring to a boil. Skim, then v

I lor 3 to 4 hours, with the l i d '
.ke t t le tilted slightly. S t r a i n , )

cheese clotl

mar-

add
i 'uter

and

-eve lined
cool qulckly, uncovered Ch '
fat 18 solid, then remove "t
clarify the soup, allow 1
and crushed shelj mixe
blespoons ol cold water
quart of stock Add tn
and bring to a boi?

Remove from

f tajeach

d Stock

o :•"' WTrt8n»t
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By RUTH
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about the new
that I want to
at one time. in"£n*'-
and described mi1
slip covers, curtai
dressing tab£ a'ns'
tor the house.
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BULL AND
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with gifts, novelties

:up cold water, and let settle until
-old. Carefully strain through 4
hicknesses of cheese cloth wrung

out of very cold water. '
Just before serving, add vegeta-

iles as follows:
cup tomato (cut very fine)

h cup carrot (diced fine)
cup new cabbage (cut very fine)
cup celery (cut very fine)

2% cups water .
teaspoon salt

tablespoons parsley (minced)
Cook tomato, carrot, cabbage and j

:elery in boiling, salted water, just
until the vegetables are tender,
Strain, and add to hot soup just
before serving. Garnish with minced
parsley.
Waffleized Strawberry Shortcake.

2 cups pastry flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
3 eggs— separated ij
l'/z cups milk
3 tablespoons melted butter

Mix and sift all dry ingredients.
Beat egg yolks and add to them the

milk and melted
butter. Stir liquid
mixture into dry
ingredients. Fold
in stiffly beaten
egg white. Bake
in hot waffle iron,

leaving iron closed until steam no
longer escapes between the two
halves.

Rice Rolls.
(Makes 3 dozen)

% cup cooked rice
% cup liquid from rice
% cup milk
% cup shortening
2 teaspoons salt
6 tablespoons sugar
1 yeast cake softened in
V4 cup lukewarm water
1 egg (beaten)
5 cups flour

Drain the cooked rice thoroughly.
Combine % cup of the water in
which the rice was cooked, with
cup milk and scald. Pour over the
shortening, salt, and sugar, cool
slightly, and add the rice. Combine
softened yeast with the beaten egg
and add to the cooled milk mixture
Beat in about half of the flour, and
mix well. Add remaining flour.
Place in greased bowl, grease top
of dough slightly and cover the
bowl. Allow dough to rise until dou-
ble in bulk (about 1% hours). Punch
down, and let rise again for about
45 minutes. Shape into small ball*
and place in greased muffin pans
Let rise until double in bulk then
brush with milk. Bake in a mod-
erately hot oven with the thermo-
stat set at 400 degrees, for about
20 minutes.

Jellied Ham Salad.
(Serves 6)

2 cups cooked ham (finely ground)
V4 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon sweet pickle (cut fine)
2 whole cloves
1 bay leaf
2 cups water
1 tablespoon granulated unflavored

gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup cooked ham (cut in small

strips)

Combine ground ham, mayonnaise
Vd blend thoroughly.
cloves and bay leaf to

water and boil for about 5 mmutes.
Then strain. Add gelatin which has
been soaked in cold water and stir
until dissolved. Chill until mixture
begins to thicken; then add ham
mixture. Pour in individual salad
molds and chill 2 or 3 hours, or un-
W set. Unmold on crisp lettuce or
watercress, top with mayonnaise
and strips of cooked ham and serve
very cold.

Cheese Cornucopias — Sated
Accompaniment.

Cheese cornucopias are an unusu-
al, but delicious, ealad accompani-
ment. Make ordinary pastry as for
Pie and roll out. Make tiny cornu-
copias (about 3 inches long) from
any stiff paper. Wrap pastry around
cornucopia and bake 12 minute* In
a hot oven (450 degrees). Remove
Paper and when cool, fill cetnu-
copias with highly flavored cream
cheese. Serve with any salad.
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It Looks as If Brother
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Three weeks after she i
boarding school life, Jessie t
to sign her letters home:
sica."
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much for her brother taj
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rancing lowers
To Weatt Wk Your Swim Suit

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Can America Be Invaded? Perhaps Not
Now, but 136 Years Ago an Enemy Force

Brought Fire and Sword to Our Capital

2ME for poet and painter,
as to those whose mission

I tell the story of fashion in
I such as this, the?dictionary,
It's super-glamorous adjec-
Vmust have to dJWdribe the
[of water-sprayids flowers

r fashion's meni$a1tt& The
ught about ttii# flowers

eing made W Mfcber/they
i out of waterr depths look-

i as flowers in a summer

a pretty fashion that
i launched of wearing flow-

of rubber to wear with
iiits. There is simply no

possibilities this fashion
, in the way of picture ef-

one sees the charxn-
ng ensembles by Kleinert

[enhanced with flowers, one
tit to a realization of the

of the role rubber is
i the fashion realm.

1 reproduction pi the color
i of real flower* has taken

! training, in workmanship.
artistic ability-plus to

r reproduce in rubber re-
nelias, violets, water lil-

es, sweet peas, forget-
| gardenias, roses, comflow-

and xshlrysanmemums
(fashion offers this < season.
' wing below in the picture

types available, and if
est you will be shown
where swim suit ac-

|we sold. The swim suits
are most as interest-

i flowers that trim them,
[they are made of a new

that has a crepe-like
[surface that can be softly

"> give a dressmaker touch.
outside these attractive,

practical rubber suits appear to be
seamless. In reality the.seams and
reinforcements have been scientific-
ally designed to prevent the possi-
bility of ripping. Being of rubber,
when you emerge from the water
your suit will dry quickly, fit
smoothly and feel wonderfully com-
fortable.

Were the accompanying illustra-
tion printed in color, as we wish it j
might be, one would see how amaz-
ingly realistic are the tones and
tints of the flowers. The lady shown
to the left is putting out to sea in a
dressmaker swim suit which reflects
Hawaiian influence in its wide-skirt-
ed silhouette and garland of tur-
quoise and coral sweet peas that
outlines the bodice top. Dress, flow-
ers and matching turban are all of
rubber. The striking beachbag flung
over her shoulders is rubber lined.
The picture centered below gives a
close-up view of the flower arrange-
ment.

The costume to the right presents
an interesting study in rubber flow-
er culture. This clever maiden se-
lected a flower bedecked suit in deep
pink. Under the flower cluster a
"mad-money" pocket is hidden,
which also holds locker key and lip-
stick, which is self explanatory as to
why this suit is called "pocketeer."

And now for another revelation
in rubber artistry. This time it is
rubber jewelry. Note the matching
halo to hold tresses in place and
bracelet which the lovely lady pic-
tured in the center at the top is
wearing. Blue and yellow corn flow-
ers form the straps of the bathing
suit and the jewelry. This ensem-
ble is called "debutante" no doubt
in honor of its wearer.

(Releated by Wertern Newspaper Union.)

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

/""X3ULD the United States
I be invaded by an ene-

•̂̂  my force?
"Easily!" affirm the pes-

simists.

"Not a chance!" reply the
optimists.

Probably somewhere be-
tween those two extreme
points of view lies the answer
to that question — qualified,
however, by many "ifs,"
"ands" and "buts."

Without subscribing to
either point of view, it is in-
teresting, however, to recall
that once in our history an
enemy force did invade the
soil of the United States, that
it captured our capital city,
put our government to flight
and then burned the Capitol
and the White House. That
was during the third year of
our second war with England,
commonly known as the War
of 1812. And it is interesting
to recall that event, too, be-
cause there are certain paral-
lels between conditions which
existed in this country previ-
ous to 1814 and those which
have existed up until recent
weeks in 1940.

Despite the fact that early in
1813 British warships were raid-
ing up and down the Atlantic sea-
board, the federal government
seemed to suffer from a strange
delusion that the national capi-
tal, situated at the head of navi-
gation on the Potomac river, was
in no danger.

In January, 1814, came the news
that 4,000 British troops, destined
for America, had landed at Ber-
muda and two months later Ad-
'miral Cockburn arrived in Lynn-
haven bay, just inside Cape Henry
in Virginia, with a 74-gun man-of-
war, two frigates and a brig and
began marauding.

Although President Madison
seemed aware of the potential
danger, members of his cabinet
were strangely apathetic to the
impending danger. On May 14
the National Intelligencer, the
administration newspaper in
Washington, declared: "We have
no idea of the enemy attempting
to reach the vicinity of the capi-
tal; and if he does, we have no
doubt he will meet such a recep-
tion as he had a sample of at
Craney Island. The enemy knows
better than to trust himself
abreast of or on this side of Fort
Washington."

'Fifth Columnists' Then.
That there were "fifth colum-

nists" operating even in those
days is indicated by the state-

, White aM Blue

cheers for the red, white
^,1^ fashion that is

e chorus in accents loud
This stunning hat and
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• tailored sum-

Felt Cartwheels
In for Popularity

If hat designers have their way,
big-brimmed hats will be the out-
standing successes of this summer.
tfelts as big as cartwheels are
shown again and again and, to make
them more interesting, their brims
and crowns are intricately manipu-
lated. Some are arranged in fan
shape, others swoop back from the
face and are trimmed with gay
feathers. Almost all of them, even
the largest, are trimmed with veils
—some long enough to reach th«
waist.

Bag and Bracelet
In Red Style Note

The fashion for bright red hats,
bags, jewelry and other accessories
ia going strong this summer. Try
this combination to enliven your
navy, white or black costume-a
staining bag in red leather of fab-
Sc^ogetner with a striking red
bracelet which may be of the carved
clastic type Or one of the new poppy
Sflowe? effects. It is within the
bounds of good taste to add a match-
tag necklace if your enthusiasm for
red carries you that far.

Trim It With Lace
Is Now Sure Fire

tool

GEN. W. H. WINDER

ment of an early historian that
the government was lulling itself
into a false sense of security,
"hostile marauders were in the
waters of the Potomac and their
leaders, employing competent
spies, had made themselves per-
fectly acquainted with the con-
dition of the country and of mili-
tary affairs around Washington.

Late in June the government
was shaken out of its apathy by
the arrival of news that a num-
ber of large transports were be-
ing fitted out in Portsmouth, Eng-
land, to proceed to Bordeaux,
France, there to take on the
cream of Wellington's veterans
for service in America. On the
heels of this came word from Ber-
muda that a large fleet of trans-

i ports was ready to sail from
there bound for some port in toe
United States, probably the Po-
tomac.

This report spurred President
Madison into action. On July• 1 he

! called a council of his cabinet
for a belated discussion of de-

j fense measures. William H Eus-
i tis, the secretary of war (of aU
i persons!) still didn't believe that

there was any great danger. In
fact, as late as August, when the
enwny was almost at the door of

Remains of the Capitol (above) and of the White House tbelow)
after they had been burned by enemy Invaders. (From contem-
porary drawings.)

Strange Facts
I 200-Mile Lights I
• IVn rtnuftla InSntm I

200-Mile Lights
No Double Joints
Ban Animal Flesh

C.The brightest lights ever creat-
ed by man are the 800,000,000-
candlepower carbon-arc search-
lights that are owned by the Unit-
ed States army. Their beams,
when directed vertically into the
night sky, can be se4n for a dis-
tance of two hundred miles.

C. There are no such things as «
double joint in a human being, •
revolver silencer outside of fiction
or a blood test through which it Is
possible to determine whether an
unknown parent of a child is of the
white or Negro race.

Washington, he insisted that the
capital was safe. ' 'What the devil
will they do here?" he asked one
officer who warned him of the
weakness of its defense, "No, no!
Baltimore is the place, sir; that
is of so much more consequence."

Apostle of Preparedness.
In contrast to his blindness was

the foresight of one man, an
apostle of preparedness whose
clear-headedness and patriotic
service amidst the blundering
efforts to wage war against Great
Britain, are all but forgotten by
his fellow-Americans. He was
Gen. William H. Winder of Mary-
land, who had served valorously
with militia from his state on the

Niagara frontier in 1812, been cap-
tured by the British at Stony
Creek in Canada in 1813 and had
been held a prisoner of war until
the spring of 1814 when he was
exchanged.

Winder had prepared a well-
thought-out plan of defense against
the threatened invasion. It con-
templated establishing a camp of
two or three thousand regulars
between the eastern branch of
the Potomac and the Patuxent
rivers in Maryland and the con-
centration of 10,000 militia near
Washington. Madison laid Wind-
er's plan before his cabinet and
it was at once adopted.

A new military district was
formed and Winder was appoint-
ed commander of it. Next the
government made, a requisition
upon the states for a total of 93,-
000 militia to be organized at
home and held in readiness to act.
The naval defenses were entrust-
ed to Commodore Joshua Barney,
who was in the Patuxent with a
small flotilla of gunboats.

Winder would thus have an
army of 15,000, the largest force
of militia that had yet been put
in the field. But it soon became
evident that it was only a paper
army. For there was almost un-
believable official stupidity and
delay in carrying out the plan.
Although the governor of -Mary-
land lived within an easy day's
ride from the national capital, he
did not receive a copy of his
requisition until six days after
it was ordered and the governor
of Pennsylvania did not receive
his until 10 days afterward.

And it was not until July 12,
when the British appeared in
heavy force in the Chesapeake
bay, that Eustis placed in Wind-
er's hands a copy of the requisi-
tion and then it was accompanied
by a cautious order telling him,
in case of an invasion, to "be
careful to avoid unnecessary
calls, and to apportion the call
to the exigency."

A Heartbreaking Task.
Undaunted by what must have

seemed a heartbreaking task,
Winder started out to make the
best of a bad situation. He vis-
ited every part of the region to
be defended, inspected every forti-
fication and bombarded Eustis
with urgent appeals (or haste in
making preparations for defense.
On July 18 he wrote "The door
of Washington (meaning Annapo-
lis) is wide open and cannot be
shut with the few troops under
my command." Fort Madison
there was defenseless and too
unnealthful for troops to occupy

C. Several Americans pay a larg-
er federal income tax than is col-
lected froKn all persons in any
one of about 12 states.

C Scientists have found single
plants of crested wheatgrass the
total length of whose roots was 310
miles.

it. He begged in vain for ef-
forts to save that post and made
stirring appeals for the people of
Maryland to come forward to help
defend then: state.

Notwithstanding all his appeals
and the imminence of the danger,
the people seemed as apathetic as
their federal government. By
August 1 Winder reported that he
had in camp only 1,000 regulars.
About 4,000 militia had been en-
rolled but they were yet to be col-
lected and, so far, the govern-
ment had neglected to call for
cavalry and riflemen, both of
which were vitally needed.

The result of all this blunder-
ing was inevitable and is too well
known to all Americans to need
retelling at length here. Briefly,
it was this: On August 10 the
small British squadron in the
Chesapeake was re-enforced by a
fleet of 21 vessels under Admiral
Cochrane who was joined by an-
other under Commodore Mal-
colm. These had on board several
thousand soldiers commanded by
General Ross, one of Wellington's
best subordinates.

This British force bottled up
Commodore Barney's flotilla in
the Patuxent and, when it became
apparent that it-was about to be
captured by the invaders, he
burned his boats and with bis men
joined the American land forces.
By this time the situation was so
alarming that militia and volun-
teers began flocking to Winder's
standards to help repel the invad-
ers. Eventually he had a force of
some 7,000 men, of which, how-
ever, only 900 were regulars. It
is probable that with this force,
if concentrated, he might have
been able to have repelled the
enemy.

Civilian Interference.
But his efforts were nullified by

constant .interference from the
President and members of his
cabinet. They were totally with-
out military experience, with the
possible exception of James Mon-
roe, secretary of state, who had
served in the Revolution. But he
probably did more harm than
good by his interference when the
American forces came to grips
with the British at the Battle of
Bladensburg on August 24.

As was to' be expected, the
hastily assembled militia and un-
trained volunteers broke under
the onslaughts of the British reg-
ulars and Winder's forces were
soon in. full retreat. Among the
heroic dead was Commodore
Barney.

Late the next evening General
Ross and Admiral Cockburn, with
a guard of only 200 men, rode
into the deserted capital. For the
President, members of his cabi-
net and all other high govern-
ment officials had departed im-
mediately after the disaster at
Bladensburg. The President, who
had gone out to see the battle,
had sent word back to his wife,
Dolly Madison, to flee. But she
had paused long enough to snatch
up the precious parchment on
which was written the Declara-
tion of Independence and to take
the portrait of Washington, paint-
ed by Stuart, out of its frame in
the White House before seeking a
place of safety across the river
in Virginia.

In retaliation for the Americans
having burned the government in
York, Canada, earlier in the war, |
the British decided to do some
burning themselves. So the torch
was applied to the unfinished
Capitol, the White House, the
Treasury building, the arsenal,
the barracks which had been oc-
cupied by 3,000 troops, the office
of the National Intelligencer, a
tavern and a few private homes.
That night, lighted by the glare
of the flames which could be seen
as far ,away as Baltimore, the
invaders marched out. They left
behind the blackened walls of our
Capitol and the home of our Chief
Executive monuments to a fatu-
ous belief that "it can't happen
here."

C. Many orthodox Brahmans of
India are so fearful of pollution
by animal flesh that they take a
purifying bath even after receiv-
ing a -letter from a meat-eating
country.—Collier's.
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HOSTETTER'S BITTERS ££332.
An old to dlo»*Uou — SM jonr <bng0i«f

Do the Good Now

I expect to> pass through this
world but once. Any good, there-
fore, that I can do, or any kind-
ness that I can show to any fellow
creature, let me do it now. Let
me not defer nor neglect it, for
I shall not pass this way again.—
Author unknown.

Nature the Teacher
Go forth under the open sky and

list to nature's teaching.—W. C.
Bryant. I
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Full Wealth
• Poor, and content, is rich, and
rich enough.—Shakespeare.
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s beautiful General Becric Range*
I*;"., you the advantages of modern a
KKie cooking at MW low.ewt If»|
li«ter uses less current, and priced ~
IS ^ G-E history. See it! Com-
I" ;, i You'll find it AM mow money
Irving, time-Mving f etmret than you
•have ever seen on any range,

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

went to Sunnyside a week or so
• • those new style bathing

suits are sure revealing the

satin suit of Mr. Frog has noth-
ing on them.

* » *
BagRy slacks were much in evi

dence too ... they look better than
Play suits, but I still prefer skirts
the female species.

PRICED AT

$129.95
AND UP

II--

U E N E R A I ,

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

pial Opening of
Modernized

Fountain
^TURDAY ONLY
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15c
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ng's Sealtest Ice Cream
|Jsed Exclusively.

mgers Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

iting of the Royal Neighbors
eld at 2:00 o'clock on Friday
i at the home of Mrs. George

From 3:00 to-T5:00 o'clock
ame afternoon j$, tea will be
he home of Mrs. Smither by
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t invited.

IDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

|md Neurocalometer Service
Sours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.
17 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 37. <

FLORIDA LAND 1925
AND NOW HE CAN'T FIND IT

(Fontanelle Observer.)
Postmaster E. C. Dodds and his

uncle, George Chafa, of Pocatello,
Idaho, returned here Sunday from a
motor trip of more than 3,800 miles
to Perry, Florida, where they went
to investigate an 80-acre tract of
land which Mr. Chafa bought 15 years
ago. For a while he paid taxes of
$15 a year on the tract, but during
the last few years the taxes have
been only $4 a year. Naturally he
was curious to see what the land
looked like.

They went to the court house at
Perry to learn where the land was
and were told the only way to find it
would be to secure the services of a
surveyor. This they did and started
out in the general direction of the
tract and after driving a few miles
found themselves on what was
nothing more than a trail through
the timber. The road was so narrow
that branches of the trees threatened
to scratch the sides of the new car
so badly that they decided to turn
around and give up the search. • They
decided the tract was nothing but
timber and swamp and not worth in
vestigating.

Records at the court house were
very primitive, being kept on loose
sheets of paper stowed away on
shelves.

Joe Vetter, Jr., who is taking a
six weeks' course in military training
at Fort Crook, Neb., was home to
spend the week end with his parents,
Joe Vetter, Sr. and wife.

is a garden in north Anita,
a dandy . . . anyone need

There
at is

beets or carrots for canning? I know
where you can get them.

* * *

Why does it always take twice
as long to top and tail the last quart
of gooseberries, as it does to perform
the same operation on the first quart?

* * *
A friend says to lay the jars on the

side instead of turning them upside
down if you want the berries and juice
equally distributed in the jars, as
they cool after cold packing .'. . I
tried it and it works.

* * *
It is nice to see Jack Long home

again.
* * *

Did you see "The Grapes of Wrath"
last week? . . . we did ... many a
lesson could be learned from the pic-
ture . . . the most outstanding one
might be, don't feed the baby's sooth-
ing syrup tq adults, look what hap
pened to Grandpa.

* * *

We hope that Mrs. Goodrich doesn't
find too many changes in the home
community when she travels back
there for the first time in sixteen
years

All winter and spring we have been
carrying them up full and down empty
. . . now we are beginning to carry
them up empty and down full
if the potatoes develop as they have
started we can eat for another year

* • •
• Wouldn't it be swell if we could
raise everything we eat . . . or else
eat just what we raise?

* » *
They get in a fellow's hair

what? . . . why magazine agents
who can't take "no, I haven't the
money" as a satisfactory answer
don't know just what they think we
can use in lieu of money.

* * *
Were my mother living she woulc

tell us that Friday the twelfth wa
Orangeman's Day . . . a very specia
day in her native land . . . so in he
memory we'll give it a thought.

Precipitation amounting to .83 ot
an inch fell in Anita during the nigh
Monday.

Carl H. Daubendiek and sons, Rob-
rt and Eugene, of Jefferson, Iowa,
pent Saturday with friends in Anita.

Will Schaake and wife of Corning
pent Sunday in the city with her
ister, Mrs. H. H. Turner and family.

Ira Hamilton, wife and daughter,
oan, of Casey spent the Fourth in
he city with her parents, M. J.
'eters and wife. *•

Ray Stone, wife and children, Mar-
in, Marilynn and Harold, of Dunbar,
>Jeb., were Fourth of July visitors
n the city with relatives and friends.

Albert Secress, wife and baby
daughter, Mary Jo, spent Thursday
and Friday with friends at Newhall,
owa.

Mrs. Mary Reed returned home Sun-
day from a few days' visit in Gtathrie
Center with her son, Lawrence Reed
and family.

Virgil Reynolds has gone to Grand
Junction, Iowa, where he has ac-
cepted a position in a gasoline ser-
vice station.

Leland Peterson, wife and sons,
Dale and Bob, of George, Iowa, were
Fourth of July visitors in the city
with his sister, Mrs. H. H. Turner
and family.

A meeting of the Bethany ladies
aid society was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Herluf
Jeppsen, with ten members and three
visitors present. Rev. K. R. Jensen
of Atlantic had charge of the lesson.

The regular meeting of the Baptist
ladies aid society was held at the
home of 'Mrs. Max Petersen last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Following a social
afternoon, a lunch was served by the
hostess to seven members and three
visitors present.

A picnic dinner was enjoyed on the
Fourth by a number of friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Herri-
man. Out-of-town guests were iW. S.
Mountain, wife and daughter, Eva,
of 'Coon Rapids, and James Mountain
and wife of Atlantic.

NIT A
RIALTO THEATRE

Melvin Rodgers, wife and son,
Dickie, of Galesburg, 111., are here
for a two weeks' visit with his par-
ents, Chas. Rodgers and wife, and
with his sister, Mrs. Myrtle Bowen
and family. Melvin is the manager
of the Jewel Tea Co. in Galesburg.

Mrs. Argyle Stone Nagel, who is at-
tending summer school at the State
Teachers college in Cedar Falls, was
home to spend the week end with her
parents, A. M. Stone and wife. Argyle
will teach this fall at the school near
the J. F. Gissibl farm, five miles south-
east of Anita.

Supervisor and Mrs. Mike Metz of
Wiota, accompanied by their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Rhody and daughter, Janet, of Esther-
ville, visited from 'Wednesday until
Sunday in Denver, Colo., with Mr.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Jane Withers — Joe Brown, Jr. — Lloyd Corrigan

In a Laugh and Fun Thriller

"HIGH SCHOOL"
Also Lew Lehr Comedy — Miniature — Iowa News
Flashes Showing Result of Cyclone at W. D. McAfee

Farm Near Anita a Couple of Weeks Ago.

SAT.-SUN. JULY 13-14

'•^'•r^^^
—^ ***$*&&*
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Also Colored Cartoon — Traveltalk — Latest News

Mrs. Laura Buerkin has been visit-
ing the past week with relatives and
friends in Peoria and New Salem, 111.

Fred McBride and wife of Huron,
So. Dak., are in Anita for a two

fee
and Mrs. Ray Smith. Mrs. Smith is a 1 weeks' visit with her parents, Lafe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz.' Koob and wife, and with other rela-

tives and friends.
William Ferry and wife, accom-

panied by their son, Guy Ferry, wife
and daughter, 'Carol, of East M'oline, \
111., stopped in the city last Thursday |

j to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.
J George Smither. Mr. Ferry and Mrs.
j Smither are cousins. They were en

route to the Black Hills in South
Dakota for a short outing.

John Stuhr, Jr. returned to Anita
Saturday from a few days' -visit with
relatives and friends at Minden.

At a meeting of the Highland club
one afternoon last week at the home
of Mrs. Alta Pratt, plans were made
for a picnic to be held sometime in
August.

George Dorale and wife, who had
been visit ing in the city with his par-
ents, W. H. Dorale and wife, and with
other relatives and friends, have gone

J to I'latte City, Mo., to spend a few
j days with relatives before returning
to their home in Chicago. George is
an auditor for the Lumbermen's Mu- I
tual Casualty Insurance Co. j

Binding Twine, Prison and Standard
Brands, at Lowest Market Price.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
j bridge club enjoyed a winner and
loser party last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Dale Ulfers on
Maple Street. The afternoon was j
spent playing bridge, with the prize j
for hijdi score going to Mrs. F. D. j
Weimer. At the close of the after-
noon refreshments were served by
the hostesses.

£4000

s.s^HAFi7ER £~s—

RULE W HKTUffi
TRY THE

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

"CUtfOTIC CONTROL"

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wagner are the
r e c i p i e n t s of a souvenir box of "Maple
Leaves" of pure Vermont maple su-
gar, from the Misses Lilith Baker
and Hilda Hia t t , who are touring the
New England states. Later the
young ladies will attend Columbia
Univers i ty summer school in New
York City, from which school Miss
Hiatt will receive her Master's degree.

A miscellaneous prenuptial shower
was held for M'iss Lois Duthie one
afternoon last week by the members of
the P. E. O. sisterhood at the home
of Mrs. Carl 'Millard. Miss Duthie
on July 20 will become the bride of
Charles Thomas of Akron, Ohio. The
afternoon was spent with different
games and contests and the guest of
honor found her many gifts in a pink
and blue cellophane shower. Re-
freshments were served at the close
of the afternoon.

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &. Son

ANITA,1 IOWA



WHEN YOU MAKE JAM OB JELLY
(See Recipes Below)

ar 'nd spice 'nd everything
I goes into the preserving ket-
' out of it comes a tantaliz-
pray of jellies, jams, pickles
ilishes, and rich fruit butters

narmalades.
year, why not add to your

[of preserves (and to your rep-
utation as a good
cook I) by doing
some of your own
canning and pre-
serving? It's as
easy as A,B,C, if
you'll follow a
few simple sug-
gestions and use
tested recipes.

of the equipment you need
ning and preserving you will

Eon hand; large kettles or
pans, a colander, coarse
r, wooden masher, wooden
, a skimmer, wide-mouth fun-
ass jars, jelly glasses, jar

I and new rubbers. It may be
ary to buy a few new jars
ear, for nicked jars are likely

spoilage.
jars, glasses and covers

ily in soapy water, and rinse
ng water. Sterilize them just
[using and let them remain

ot water until you are ready
hem. Use new rubbers ev-

lar, and dip them in boiling
|just before you put them on

When jars or jelly glasses
be filled with hot foods,

he hot glasses on a clean
bhich has been wrung out of

|ter.
ihave an old-fashioned gravy
'"i a spout and handle, use it

ies, jams
{preserves.

s jam to
the glasses

sealing
paraffin.

e paraffin
L wipe the
(with a damp cloth, cover,

them. To .prevent the
i of mold, store Jams, jel-
l preserves in a cool, dry

neraade Tommto Soap.
(Makes 6 pints)

K tomatoes (14 pounds)
ich celery
irt onions (sliced)

|«up butter
up flour

sugar
> 5 teaspoons salt

on pepper
the tomatoes and celery,

t into pieces. Add the sliced
|ana cook over a low flame

vegetables are thoroughly
»ut 1 hour). Strain. Blend
f we butter, flour, sugar, and
g, and add to the strained
mixture. Bring to a boil,

" gently for 20' minutes, stir-
quently. Seal in sterilized

i serve, combine the, tomato
Pth soup stock or milk.

Pantry Slices.
kes 6 to 7 pints)

n cucumbers (3 to 5long)
rts white onions (sliced)
salt

i sugar

cucumbers and slice thinI p a r >ng) . Add sliced onions
Pi and if crushed ice is avail-

'n ! Pint which aids in
,r with a weighted lid
for 3 hours. Drain.

ver ,ema!nin8 ingredients.
r,*,heat ' brin8 *> the
Point and simmer -for 5

sterilized jars and

*.
I Vj, fo10

serve becomes thick. (The time va-
nes according to the "juiciness" of
the fruit). Pour into sterilized jars
or glasses and seal immediately or
cool and cover with melted paraffin,

Quick Strawberry Jam.
(Makes 6 glasses)

1 quart strawberries
Boiling water
4 cups sugar

Remove caps from strawberries
and wash thoroughly. Then pour
boiling water over berries until wa-
ter is lightly tinted with pink. Drain
and place berries in saucepan, add
2 cups of sugar, and shake over
low flame until sugar is dissolved
and mixture begins to boil: Then
increase heat and boil hard for 4
minutes. Reduce heat, add remain-
ing sugar and boil hard again for 4

^minutes longer. Pour into jelly
"glasses, allow to thicken, and seal
when cold.

Sunless Sun Preserves.
Take 4 cups of strawberries which

have been washed and hulled and 5
cups sugar, place 1 cup berries in
a heavy saucepan and cover with 1
cup sugar and continue until all of
the berries and sugar have been
placed in the saucepan layer by
layer. Bring slowly to a boil and
boil gently for 9 minutes. Remove
from fire and add 3 tablespoons lem-
on juice. Let stand over night. Next
day bring to a boil and boil gently
an additional 9 minutes. Remove
from fire, skim, and let stand hi
saucepan until thoroughly cold, then
seal in hot sterilized jars. The ber-
ries remain whole and retain their
natural flavor and color.

Rhubarb Batter.
(Makes 6 to 7 glasses)

2% pounds rhubarb
2 pounds sugar
% cup vinegar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
% teaspoon ground cloves

Cut rhubarb in small pieces (do
not peel). Combine with remaining
ingredients and cook for about 2
hours— or until the mixture is the
consistency of fruit butter. Pour
into sterilized jelly glasses. Cover
with melted* paraffin.

Chili Sauce.
4 quarts ripe tomatoes
6 apples
2 onions
1% cups brown sugar
2 cups vinegar
1 tablespoon salt
3 tablespoons pickle spice
2 teaspoons paprika

Peel and chop fine the tomatoes,
apples and onions. Add the brown

sugar, vinegar
and salt and the
spices tied hi a
spice bag. Cook
slowly until thick,
stirring frequent-
ly. Remove spice
bag. Seal in hot
sterilized jars.

Send for Your Copy of
'Better Baking.'

Your homemade jams and jellies
will taste twice as delicious when
you serve them with homemade bis-
cuits and rolls. You'll find tempting
and unusual recipes for bread and
rolls in Eleanor Howe's cook book,
"Better Baking."

Mountain Muffins, Cheese Roll
Biscuits, Peanut Butter Bread, and
Hot Cinnamon Rolls; you'll find test-
ed recipes for these and other de-
licious baked foods in "Better Bak-
ing " Send 10 cents in coin to ' Bet-
ter Baking" care Eleanor Howe, 919
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
and get your copy of this cook book
nnw

(Released b) Western Newspaper Union. •

Kitchen Polisher
To freshen kitchen cabinets that

have become dulled by frequent
washings, rub them occasionally
wfto furniture polish. This renews
the gloss and makes cleanmg the
next time easier.

Welsh Rarebit
Tn nrevent cheese from becoming

.trin/v when making Welsh rare-
ESt H in the sauce after Cov-
ing the pan from the flame.

For Sandwiches
fresh bread that is to be .used

:stirril»g occadpn-
hour, or until con- cut more easily.

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

since Cecil B. DeMille
used bathtubs as an aide in

making his heroines more glam-
orous our screen players have
showered and scrubbed before
the camera, with due discretion.
Remember Joan Crawford's
bubble bath in "The Women"?
That was one of the screen's
most elegant bathing bits, in re-
cent years.

But in "The Howards of Virginia"
Gary Grant takes a bath that may
get him into trouble with the his- '
torians, though if it does nobody will
be to blame. i

"The Howards of Virginia," you'll'
recall,' is based on that popular!
book, "The Tree of Liberty." The
author, Elizabeth Page, did exten-
sive research for it; Producer-Direc-
tor Frank Lloyd had experts at work
for months before a camera turned, i

But—the author wrote a scene in
which the hero takes a bath in !

Raleigh tavern, at WiUiamsburg, i
va. The first regulation bathtub
was not brought to America until I
several years after the story takes '
place. Research failed to uncover i
anything in bathtub styles current
for the period; in fact, the general
impression seemed to be that "the
male gentry performed such ablu-
tions in the Potomac river.

So Lloyd used his imagination,
and decreed that Gary Grant should
take his bath in a round wooden
tub; maybe that's not according to
Hoyle, historically, but it's the best
he could do.

Motion Picture Director Sam
Wood took the European war by the
horns recently and forbade the
presence of radios on the set for
"Rangers of Fortune." "I had to
do something," he said. "The play-
ers had five radios on the set and
did nothing but talk of the war. Now

'IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean at The Moody Blbl* InVtituta

_ . of Chicago.
(Released by Wjattrn Newspaper Union.)

PATRICIA MORISON

we spend five minutes at 10 o'clock
in the morning and at four in the
afternoon listening to war bulletins,
and that's all."

Patricia Morison, who has a fea-
tured role, agreed quite willingly,
though she has two cousins fighting
with the royal ah- force, and it's a
long time between ten and four.

Describing: his gift as "the least
we can do in these troubled times,"
Frederic March recently purchased
and presented to the American Bed
Cross, for use in Europe, a com-
pletely equipped ambulance. He
and Mrs. March were asked to par-
ticipate in a benefit, but he was un-
able to do so because of his work
to Paramount's "Victory." He said
that he thought the ambulance would
be more welcome than their ap-
pearance.

When a radio program comes on
the air with its studio audience
laughing, somebody has worked
hard to get just that effect. Fibber
McGee has an old-fashioned watch
which dangles from his vest pock-
et. With 85 seconds before the
broadcast he checks the time anx-
iously with the control room; with
one second to go, Fibber nonchalant-
ly says, "Oh, shucks, we got lots of
time," tosses the watch over the
footlights into the audience, and they
roar with laughter.

ODDS AND ENDS-Patsy Kelly re-
turns to films in Hal Roach i "lioad
Show" alter an absence of two years . . .
Warner Brothers' "All This and Heaven
Too " with Bette Davis and Charles Boyer,
is the first picture to have iu premiere
performance broadcast by televtston . .
John Garfield will have hi, firs,'cowboy
role in "Flowing Cold" . . . Isabel Man-
ning Hewson's governess pel admonition
u,a,«Hush, hnbel, or they'll hear you a
block away." but Isabel didnt hush, and
now as NBC's feminine commentator, she

heard from coast to coast!

Musical Americana," the West-
raOio program, has

rea time-it Is now heard on
lay nights at nine, Eastern Day-
Saving Time—and has also

ihanged location. « is broadcast
New YorU. so that. If you're

__ir the city and want to attend
broadcast, you can do so. You

wraLge for tickets at the West-
i building at the New York

» fair; if you can>t 5et over to

, City, you can listen to it
special rebroadcast from the

120-feet-hlgh Singing Cascades.

inghouse
changed
Tuesd
light
chan
from
visiting
a
can
inghouse
World's '
Radio
•a a

Lesson for July 14

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts «e-
!?« nan/ Copyrighted by InternationalCo™?U. of R=HBlous Education: used bypermission.

JOB'S STRUGGLE TO FAITH
IN LIFE AFTER DEATH

LESSON TEXT-Job 14:13-17; 17:13-18;

GOLDEN TEXT—For 1 know that my re-
deemer Uveth.—Job 19:25.

II life ends at the grave, it has
comparatively little meaning and its
struggles and sorrows are hardly
worth bearing. Job, living in all
probability about 1,500 years before
Christ, did not have our knowledge
of the resurrection of Christ and the
assurance that He is but the "first
fruits of them that slept" and that
we too shall rise (see I Cor. 15:22,
23). But in the midst of suffering,
discouragement and spiritual con-
flict, he looked with the eye of faith
all the way beyond the grave.

The background of our lesson is
found in Job's experience with his
three professed comforters, who
speak thus:

"Eliphaz: But who ever perish
being innocent (4:7)? Be glad that
you are being corrected (4:17). Job:
Answer my question and I will
keep still. Show me where I am
wrong. What does your 'proof
prove (6:24, 25)?

"Biddad: Do you think God per-
verts justice (8:3)? Ask the wise
men of the ages. Consider what our
fathers taught (8:8). Job: It is all
the same; God destroys the right-
eous with the wicked (9:22).

"Zophar: Do you expect to un-
derstand God? Put evil away
(11:7, 14). Job: I know as much as
you do (13:2). Your burning re-
marks are. cold ashes (13:12). I
would like to reason it out with God
(13:3). I have stated my case; I
am righteous (13:8)..

"The three friends have not helped
him, but Job struggles on alone with
the problem."—Dr. Carl S. Knopf.

I. Uncertainty—"If a man die,
shall he live again?" (14:13-17).

Job, while maintaining that he
was righteous, felt that his sufferings
must indicate that God was "dis-
pleased with him. He thought he
might best seek refuge in Sheol
(R. V. In place of "grave" in v. 13),
the abode of the dead. But sudden-
ly he turned again to the hope which
was dear to his heart; namely,
that somehow there must be a
blessed future life with God.

He asked the question, "If a man
die, shall he live again?" The fact
that he quickly lapsed into despair
indicates that he was not certain
that the answer to his question was
"Yes." How blessed it is that we
know, for have we not heard the
voice of the One who, standing be-
fore a grave in Bethany, said, "I am
the .resurrection and the life: he that
believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live" (John 11:
25)7

H. Hope—"Where, then, Is my
hope?" (Job 17:13-16).

Eliphaz had again sought to set
Job right by accusing him of vanity,
impatience and pride (chap. 15).
Job answered (chaps. 16 and 17) that
his friends were worse than useless
as comforters^ being so sanctimoni-
ous in their assurance of his wick-
edness, when in fact he was only a
man who was on the verge of de-
spair, but still holding to his faith
in God. '

Job cried out, "Where, then, is my
hope?"—undoubtedly thus express-
ing his bewilderment, bordering on
complete despair. Yet do we not even
hi the question see that he still had
hope? The man who has given up
says, "There is no hope"; but Job
continued to hope against hope, cry-
ing out, "Where is my hope?" know-
ing full well that his only hope was
in God. '

There is a lesson here that we do
well to learn. Whatever our situa-
tion may be we shall find that God
is there and that we may trust Him.

"Does all the world seem against you
And you In the battle alone?

Remember, at 'Wit's End Corner'
IB where God's power Is shown."

III. Faith—"I know that my re-
deemer Uveth" (Job 19:23-29).

What blessed vision and what
glorious faith! Job lived in the time
of Moses or before. He had no New
Testament—no old Testament—bul
he did have God, and by faith he
believed that God was to make Him-
self known to man here on earth as
a living Redeemer.

We say that we know because we
have the record of His coming; ol
the Son of God incarnate; of His
bearing our sins on Calvary; of His
death and resurrection again; of His
ascension to be with the Father, and
His coming again hi glory and
power. Jdfc, however, had to reach
through doubt and darkness to faith
in life after death. How much rich
er should be our faith, infinitely
more precious, stirring us to loving
obedience and service for Christ our
Redeemer.

Ruth Wyeth Spears
LCUT
DOWN
A 70P-
HE/WY
SACK

CHAIR PAINTED DARK
GREEN WITH GREEN

AND WHITE CUSHIONS

A Blessed Inheritance
Blessed be the God and Father oJ

our Lord Jesus Christ, which ac-
cording to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us again unto a lively hope
to an inheritance incorruptible, and
undented, and that fadeth not away,
reserved in heaven for you.—I Pe-
ter: 1. 3. 4.

IJERE comes the Bride again!
A A Many of you have met her in
Sewing Book 5. She is the same
resourceful young lady whose ad-
ventures with an old dresser, a
fish bowl and a piano stool are
described in that book; and who

AROUND
THE HOUSE

Keeping Cool.—If your home is
heated by warm air ducts, get
the furnace man to install a prop-
er fan in the basement which will
drive the cool cellar air up into
the house through the ducts.

* * *
Meat loaves will cook quicker

and more evenly if baked in a
tube cake pan.

* * *
Excellent pads for the stair-

carpet can be made by covering
a fairly thick pad of newspaper
with hessian, felt or cloth.

* * •
Save left-over toast for use as

bread crumbs. Run it once
through the food chopper or roll it
out with the rolling phi. Store to
a covered glass jar.

* *. *
Lime marks on bath tub, caused

by hard water, can be removed
by rubbing with peroxide of hy-
drogen.

remodeled one of the old rockers
in Book 5. Today's sketch shows
another of her slight o' hand tricka
with a chair.

There it was in a junk shop win-
dow. "Did you ever see anything
so impossible?" I said, "It looks
like a pompous old dowager with
a pompadour." And the little
bride said, "Yes, but I think its
personality could be changed; I
can pee it as a jolly little old lady
'Sitting in the corner with a ging-
ham apron." Sure enough, the
next time I went to see the Bride,
there was the chair sitting in a
corner painted a cheerful green
and with white gingham cushions.
The legs had been shortened, as
shown here, and the pompous top-
heavy back had been cut -down.
That was all, but the change was
complete. If you are interested
in adventures in homemaking be
sure to send for Book 5. It has
32 pages of money saving ideas
that you can put to use at once.
Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for Book 5.

Name

Address

Alone in the Storm
Whilst you are prosperous, you

can number many friends; but
when the storm comes, you arc
left alone.—Ovid.

Oranges can help you to feel your best
When you want refreshment, eat an orange! Or help
yourself from the big family pitcher of fresh orangeade!
'Hits the spot"! you'll say.

But mat's not all. Oranges add needed vitamins and
minerals to your diet. And fully half of our families, says
the Department of Agriculture, do not get enough of tbest
health essentials to feel tbtir best!

The best way to be sure of getting all the vitamin C
you normally need is to drink an 8-ounce glass of fresh
orange juice with breakfast every morning. You also re-
ceive vitamins A, Bt and G and the minep»T$ calcium, phos-
pborus &a& iron.

There's nothing else so delicious that's so good for
you. So order a supplypf Sunkist
Oranges right away. They're the
pick of California's best-ever
crop of wonderfully juicy
summer oranges, copr.. mo.

California

THE ADVERTISER INVITES YOUR
COMPARISON H» •*«*•« MWM.W

fM «aa»ut* udkt kte«tuid«rdi drop,
W« product Theiafor. fc*
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CORN CROP
IBOVE AVERAGE
Estimate Based on July 1

jitions By U. S. Department
[Agriculture Places Yield at
48 Bushels to the Acre.

1940 corn crop will be bet-
average for the fourth con-
year, but the forecast of

bushels is 16 per cent be-
bumper 1939 production of

Ilion bushels.
[fast official estimate for 1940

, July 1 conditions and issued
; by the United States depart-
agriculture indicated a yield
shels to the acre for Iowa,

in the nation, but still four
below the all-time Iowa re-
in 1939.

production of 423 million bush-
i tops all indicated totals from
ates for this year.

reduction in this year's crop,
ared with that of last year,
a large extent from an acre-
of 9 per cent, according to
Carl, federal statistician for

Acreage for Iowa was reported
[department of agriculture as

in 1939. Iowa farmers in-
jthat they would plant 8,913,-
|en the intentions report was

at spring.
aid that the planted acreage

was estimated at 8,816,000
dicating the extent of par-

by Iowa fanners in the
farm program.

estimates for 1940 facreage
reduced further, however,

Jie assessors in Iowa found
ies when the 'annual survey

de than had been reported by
' reporting board in Washing-

COUNTY. IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1940. NUMBER 40

and Sunday evenings, will prove
once more that Ginger Rogers is one

Rtic actresses, and
can touch Joel McCrea for

and likeable he-mannishness

economics
high school last Thursday.

in

on the screen.
The two favorites are co-starred ,„

thjs absorbing and sympathetic story
of a girl who disowned her disso-
ute family and of a boy who didn't

know what real love was until he lost
it. Hungry for affection, the girl
meets a young man who runs a ham-
burger stand and marries him with-
out letting him know the ugly truth
about her parents and her home.

Their brief happiness is shattered
when the girl, aware that her hus-
band will learn the facts for himself
sooner or later, brings the boy and
the family together. Feeling that
she tricked him into marrying into
a group of parasites, the boy tries
>to put her out of his life, but he
learns that it isn't so easy to do. The
conflict of their hurt pride with their
very real need for one another makes
for the taunt drama of the conclu-

•

fruit ">d
the P^ss
methods were used.

canning equipment.
problems, especially
spoilage, were brought out.

was made. The
Iowa farm families
amount canned per
amounted to 64
and vegetables. Th
quart per person i
amount canned in 1938.

tab>8 per person.

sion. .

1C.

The two stars turn in brilliant and
sympathetic performances which serve
to make "Primrose Path" one of the
year's very best offerings. And they
are aided by the splendid work of a
fine cast headed by .Marjorie Ram-
beau, Henry Travers, Miles Mander,
Quennie Vassar and little Joan
Carroll, as well as by the sensitive
and telling direction of Gregory La
Cajra, who also produced the picture
and collaborated on the screen play.

La Cava, famous for his handling
of films with social significance has
done a remarkable job of bringing the
daily loves of the Adams and the

Mnated crop of 423 million Wallace fainilies to the screen in un-
comes on the heels of the one forSettable *»**™> ™* of lifting the
largest crops ever grown in Plctures «««»«« far above its drab

503 million bushels were surroundings.
j The program for Saturday and Sun-

Mr, the disposal of the huge'day evenin&8 ™" include the regu-
io f old corn stored on farms '|" new° .*;e!, *nd th^ °f?

lo"d car'
! that some progress is being itoon entlt'ed> Home on ^e Range'

cut d th 1 Jones Family Picture Tonight.
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Bag War Showing Progress
in Cass Fields Says Expert

Satisfactory progress in the war on
chinch bugs was reported by Carl J
Drake, state entomologist, after an
inspection of Cass county corn fields
last week.

Drake, who was accompanied by his
assistant, George Decker, said the
most heavily infested area in the state
is in Cass and Audubon counties. Each
county has received more than 80,-
000 gallons of creosote for the con-
struction of bug barriers.

Distribution of the barrier oil has
been handled nicely in Cass county
he said and very little has been wasted.

'The state expert estimated the mi-
gration of bugs will reach a peak
during this week. Recent rains have
slowed them down but have not
brought about any material reduction
in the number of bugs, he said.

Very few bugs were drowned as
studies have disclosed they can live
under water for many hours and they
have been known to live as long as
22 days while submerged in ice cold
water. In warmer weather they die
sooner.

The present chinch bug cycle, be-
ginning in 1931, has probably reacted
its peak this year, but will not end
until the weather has killed off the
bugs, Dr. Drake said. He compared
it to similar outbreaks in the late
1880's and again in the 90's. In each
instance severe winters and wet, cold
springs subsequently eliminated pests.

"We might be able to stop the bugs
if we quit planting all small grains,
but we can hardly expect farmers to
do that," Drake said. "And even if
we quit planting small grains the
bugs might find something else to
feed on in the early spring."

Another crop of bugs will be hatch-
ing in this section in August. This
crop will arrive too late to kill off
the corn but reduced yields will be
noticed this fall.

Drake said Iowa is getting 60 per
cent of all the chinch bug creosote the
government is distributing.

DINKEY--PIEKEN.
Miss Grace Dinkey, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dinkey of Anita,
and Robert J. Pieken, son of John
Piek&n of Atlantic, were united in
marriage at 9:00 o'clock Sunday morn-i v

ing at the Christian church in Mary-
ville, Mo., the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. Ashashe. Miss
Frances Pieken, sister of the groom,
and Albert Pieken, a cousin, were at-
tendants. The young couple will make
their home in Atlantic, where Mr.
Pieken has employment.
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BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WAX PAPER—
Briardale 125-foot
rolls, heavy, 1 Qr
each *«'i'

CHEESE—
Kraft American
square loaf, 9C*»
pound *•«**•

POPPED WHEAT—
GWC 8-oz. Qr
cello bags **•

TEACHES—
Solid pack, extra
fine fruit,
No. 10 cans. . .

KOOL-AID—
All flavors,
6 packages..

ORANGES—
California
Blue Goose,
each

PERFEX—
This amazing new
home cleaner,
package

GRAPE JUICE—
Shurfine is better;
quarts, 35c;
pints

25c

Ic

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITE

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

Mb
2-lbs

.23c 1-Ib

.45c 3-lbs 39c

SUGAR—
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds

CINNAMON ROLLS—
Home Bakery, Qr
special, 6 for. »**•

LEMONS—
300 size Sunkist,

dozen *W1.
APRICOTS—

These fine Blue Goose
cots should be canned
now.

$1.49
$1.19

FLOUR—
GWC,
49-lb. bag.
Thrifty,
49-lb. bag.

SOAP—
For health and clean-
liness, use Lifebuoy,
3 17rbars 1|*'

COOKIES—
3 varieties fancy
harvest goodies,
2
pounds

into
other states.

The probabilities are that consum-
ers in New York City will eat nearly
476,000 pounds of Cass county but-
ter during this calendar year, the an-
alysis indicates.

Butter from this county will find
its way into Maine, south to Florida,
Louisiana and into all states east of
the Mississippi River, as well as into

j several states west of the river. While
government bureaus tabulate receipts
by states or origin only at the major
receiving points, chain store distri-
butors who purchase 50 per cent of

i the total butter shipments from Iowa,
declare they send the product into
every state in the east without excep-
tion. One chain store organization,
the A & P Tea Company, reports >it
purchased nearly 23,000,000 pounds
of butter in Iowa during 1939, paying
about $6,000,000 to the creameries.

'THRILL DAYS" AT
IOWA STATE FAIR

State Fair Officials Set Aside Two
Days of This Year's Fair For

Daredevil Stunts, With Jimmie
Lynch as the Headliner.

The special "fhrill days" featuring
more than a dozen of the nation's
best-known daredevils, crash drivers
and stunt artists will augment this
year's Iowa Stabe Fair programs; -of-
ficials of the fair announced this week.

The two special days will be Satur-
day, Aug. 24, and Wednesday, Aug.
28. On both days the afternoon pro-
gram will be given over to daredevil
stunts of all kinds, added to the regu-
lar circus and racing events.

Jimmie Lynch, who was the head-
liner at last year's fair, will be brought
back from the New York world's fair
to put on a series of new thrillers
which he has developed in the past
twelve months. In addition to Lynch,
there will be a dozen other famous
daredevils to perform on each of the
two afternoons, officials say. Among
the events already scheduled for the
programs of the two days are:

A fire-wall crash, in which a stock
sedan will be jumped through a flam-
ing board wall, with all four wheels
off the ground.

A "slide for life," in which a per-
former will jump from the rear of a
speeding car and slide through a pool
of flaming gasoline on the race track.

An "aerial crash," with a stock se-
dan driven 80 miles an hour from a
rampway and crashed into two parked
cars. ,

A "dynamite crash," with Birdie*.
Draper, girl daredevil, driving her
car through 40 sticks of exploding
dynamite.

A triple crash roll, in which a sedan
13 turned end over end at 60 miles an
lour with the driver remaining at the
wheel; a "suicide leap" with an ef-
fort made to set a new world record
for auto broad jumping; plus numer-
ous other, similar stunts.

Raymond Lantz, wife and daughter,
Marcia, left Monday for Galien, Mich.,
for a two weeks' visit with relatives
and friends.

W. C. Nichols of Omaha spent Tues-
day visiting with friends in Anita.
Mr. Nichols, about twenty years ago,
was a plumber in Anita.

The roof of a coal house at the rear
of the Masonic Temple was damaged
by fire about 1:30 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon. It is thought the blaze was
started by sparks from a nearby trash
fire.

The first dirt for the new high
school athletic field in Victory Park
was moved Saturday. The remainder
of the work will be accomplished
through a WPA project. According
to WPA officials, it will not be pos-
sible to finish the field in time for use
of the football team this fall. Plans
are being made to install electric
lights on the present field south of the
depot for use this fall. The lights
and the work at Victory Park are
being paid for from the school acti-
vity fund, which has been built up
during the past two years. No tax

• money is being used in the projects.

POULTRY PRODUCTS
WORTH $41,354,000.00

Iowa farmers raised nearly 44 mil-
lion head of chickens in 1939, Secre-
tary of Agriculture Mark G. Thorn-
burg reported today in releasing the
county figures on poultry production
as shown by the assessor's reports.
Information on poultry members and
production by counties will now be
available on an annual basis, accord-
ing to Thornburg, who pointed out
that the department's di^uuon ,of sta-
tistics under the direction of Leslie
M. Carl, was planning to include the
poultry items as a regular part of the
assessors' annual farm census. Before
1939, the assessors did not tabulate
any data on poultry production and
as a result, there is no comparable
statistics for previous years except
as provided by the federal census at
five-year intervals.

A comparison of county totals-
shows that Kossuth leads the state in
chicken production with 1,034,119 head
reported. Sioux county was second
with 823,247 head and Fayette county
reported the third highest number
of chickens produced with 754,738
head. On a district basis, central
and north central Iowa show the heavi-
est production with the southern dis-
trict reporting the smallest number
of chickens raised.

Cass county farmers and poultry
raisers produced 448,000 chickens dur-
ing the year 1939.

In commenting on the poultry .pro-
duction data, Thornburg called atten-
tion to the value of the industry in
Iowa and pointed out that poultry
and eggs accounted for 7 per cent of
the total cash farm income in 1939.

Egg production in Iowa during 1939
was estimated at 2,585 million eggs,
with 2,106 million eggs being sold from
farms. Cash farm income from eggs
last yaar was nearly 24 million dol-
iars and with the income from chick-
ens sold at more than 17 million dol-
ors, the total Iowa cash farm income
derived from poultry in 1939 is esti-
mated at $41,354,000. This compares
with $415,928,000 iti 1938, or a drop of
nearly five and a half million dollars.
The decline in cash farm income
from poultry in 1939 is due entirely to
a lower price level, since the quan-
tity of both chickens and eggs sold
from farms showed a substantial in-
crease over 1938.

On Thursday, Aug. 8, Menlo voters
will cast their ballots on the propo-
sition of granting the Iowa Electric
Co. of Cedar Rapids a 20-year fran-
chise to furnish that town electric
car rent.

\,
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Crawford's Glover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar 25c
MUSTARD, quart jar lOc
PORK and BEANS, 2 1-lb. cans lOc
CHEESE, Shefford's, 2-lb. box 39c
SUGAR, (cash only), 10 pounds 49c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
PEACHES, No. 10 cans 39c
BROWN SUGAR, 2 pounds 13c

LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover,Farm, 5 bars 15c

BERRIES, WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
June 17, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with the following members pres-
ent:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman; Mike
Metz, F. W. Wiese and W. H. \Voh-
lenhaus.

Minutes of June l l t h were approved
as read.

On motion and vote the report
of the auditing committee as to assets
in the hands of the County Treasurer
at the close of business May 31,
1940, was approved as follows:

Currency $ 204.00
Silver 17.fl'>
Nickels 1.05
Pennies -29
Checks 2134.72
Cash Items (Juror Certi-

tificates) "8.10

Primary Road Bond Ac-
count in A t l a n t i c
State Bank

Total

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and .

might well brag about her keen mem-
ory. Her ability to remember the
birth date of her grand-nephew, Harry
Sherman Trumble, reinstated his sea-
man's rights for him. Trumble had
lost his identification papers.

Emery Wheel Broke.
William F. Ziel, 70, Waukon Junc-

tion, was badly injured when an
emery wheel/ over which he was work-
ing, broke. The shattering piece
struck him in the face, smashing his
jawbone and teeth.

«• AROUND IOWA. +
• f f + ^ - r - t ' t - t - t - f - r - * ' * *

From California.
F. E. Kelley of Los Angeles, Cal.,

visited his sister, Mrs. Matt Butter-
ton, in Audubon last week. This was
the first time the two had seen each
other for 33 years. Mr. Kelley made
the trip by motorcycle.

Hungry Thieves.
Not satisfied with just taking some

money from William Thiessen in El-
beron recently, some thieves decided
to raid the pantry shelves. They
fixed themselves some soup and ice
cream. Mr. Thiessen was pretty mac
—they didn't take the time to wash
their dishes.

Injured Eye.
As John Louder, Belle Plaine, was

fixing a steam boiler at his saw mill
by putting an iron plug into a leak,
the plug came loose, hit him in the
chest and the steam from the boiler
blew into his right eye. The eye was
rather badly burned, but it is believec
that the injury will not prove serious

Success Story.
Success after five years, is the story

three Rolfe ladies are proud to tell
They began five years ago to dig
t&e dandelions on their adjoining
lawns. The first year, the "diggings'
filled fifty bushel baskets. Now, they
have no dandelions.

Broken.
Miss Leona Kelley, Missouri Valley

telephone operator, decided to take
the day off and go fishing. She went
home with a broken nose, the result
of being struck in the face with a
fish-line and sinker in the hands of
a near-by fisherman. The gentleman
explained that he whipped the rod
back too far and hit 'Miss Kelley on
the bridge of her nose, breaking it.

Crime.
Richard Sherlock of Omaha has

found that it doesn't pay to skip out
leaving a telephone bill partly unpaid.
Sherlock placed a call at Millersburg
to Wichita, Kan., amounting to $12.65.
He left, still owing $5.50 and making
no arrangements to pay it. He was
arrested last week and returned to
Iowa county, where he paid a $60
fine and costs. Expensive telephone
call.

Honest Porter.
Mrs. G. W. Dutton, Wheatland, left

two diamond rings in the washroom
of a Pullman. Fred Jones, the porter,
came up to her, asking if she had
"left anything" and produced the
missing rings. Refusing a reward,
he merely asked if she wouldn't write
a word of appreciation to his em-
ployers. This, Mrs. Dutton gladly
did.

Long Distance Sale.
Prof. Harold W. Baltz, director of

Cornell college conservatory of music.
who has been on leavgof absence for
study at Columbia UmVarsity, New
York, recently bought a new Ford by
'ong distance telephone from J. F.
trooper, Mt. Vernon. Some friends
of Prof. Baltz delivered
him in Neiy York.

the car to

Memory.
Mrs. Ellen Adams, 84, of Blencoe,

Rats.
Maybe it was only by accident that

this rat-catcher was discovered, but
t works. Ed. Bowen, Conway, has a
regular farm water tank with about
3 inches of dry wheat in the bottom.
He has fixed a board on the outside
so that the rats may climb to the edge
and jump in. When they try to get
out, they slip back on the slick sides.
The first night's haul was 55 rats
and he usually averages 12 to 15 each
night.

Had Fine Time.
Ten-year-old Harry Webb recently

got a trip to Chicago. Harry got on
a bus in Des Moines, bound for his
home at Knoxville. As the bus was
crowded, he went to the back and fell
asleep. When he woke up, he asked
if they had passed Knoxville. He was
assured they had, and were on the
way to Chicago. The boy was taken
on to Chicago and shown some of the
sights of the city, before being placed
on a bus back to Knoxville. Harry
was very much wide awake as they
neared his home this time, although
the driver had told him, "Now sonny,
if you'll just fall asleep again before
we get to Knoxville, I'll take you on to
Denver with me."

Explosion.
The explosion of a can of vulcan-

izing cement threw H. A. Murphy
Laurens, 22 feet, knocked him un-
conscious, set his clothing on fire
and burned his oil station. Murphy
came out of the ordeal not too ser-
iously hurt.

Golf.
While W. P. Kincaid was practic

ing driving to improve his golf game
at Waverly last week, he slipped. Re
suit—one broken ankle.

Speeders,
Speeders don't have a chance at

LeMars now that Officer Joe Sutton
has speeded up his motorcycle. He
can now go 105 miles an hour.

Taxes Reduced.
School taxes at Clarence (popula-

tion 688) have been reduced by $650,
the new total tax levy for Clarence
to be 15.413 mills. This is the lowest
in Cedar county and perhaps in the
entire state. Incidentally, Clarence
is out of debt and the consolidated
school has only $1,400 in bonds out-
standing. Town and school property
there is well equipped, including an
excellent gymnasium. All we can
say is, Clarence, how did you do it?

FROM FRED HANSEN.

Woodburn, Iowa,
July 13, 1940.

Friend Walter:
Enclosed find check for another year

for the letter from home. Wherever
I go, there is no place like Anita
where I have lived in or near for the
past fifty years. And such a lot of
nice widows you have there. I will
be back there soon to spend the
winter and may buy a property and
make Anita my permanent home for
there is no place like old Anita. Crops
look fine down he're, but there are a
lot of chinch bugs.

Yours truly,
Fred Han sen.

The members of the Mutual Benefit
club were guests last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ralph Curry
near Brayton. Fourteen members and
two visitors were present and fol-
lowing a social afternoon the ladies
were joined by their husbands for
lunch.

Total $2436.11
Balance in Depository Banks:
Atlantic State Bank ..$ 77,264.09
Whitney Loan & Trust

Company 82,499.26
Anita State Bank . . . . 25,976.59
Cumberland Savings

Bank 43,116.55
Farmers Savings Bank,

'Massena 44,401.01
Oriswold State Bank . 12,599.55

$286,710.80

Graml Total ' Asset,. J289,Hr,<U
We the undersigned, do hereby

certify the forepoin* statement to
be a true statement of the assets
m the hands of the County Treasurer
of Cass County. Iowa. at the close of
business May 31, 1940.

Signed th i s 10th. day of June,

1940.
Hawley Lynch.
F. W. Wiese.

The fo l lowing road patrolmen's
bonds were approved:

Harold V. Smith, Earl Devore
Frank Howard.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to purchase 28 four-foot Weir
Simplex Steel Bafles at $14.00
from the Simplex Erosion Check Dam
Co.. amounting to $392.00 in all.

Motion carried.
The following resolution was adopt-

ed:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Glen Rucker and wife
Minnie Rucker, are now within Cass
County and are likely to become coun-
ty charges and said persons shoulc
be prevented from acquiring a settle-
ment in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE, Being it re
solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice

and

PETERSfi
PHONE 300 DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
CORN, creamed standard pack, 4 No. 2 cans
TOMATOES, hand packed,, 4 No. 2 cans ""$
CHEESE, American, 2 poupds 29c
COOKIES, Harvest brand, iced or plaini 2-lbs ?
MUSTARD, prepared salad style, quart jar f
PEACHES, sliced or halves,: No. 10 can J5*
WHEAT FLAKES, Marco, cup free with 2 Du,' 11
COFFEE, Butter Nut, regular or drip, 2-lbs

 Ic'
BANANAS, pound
ORANGES, Blue Goose, large, dozen .
Apricots, Peaches, Apples, Watermelons, Cantaloun

to depart shall be served upon the
said Glen Rucker and wife, M&tmie
Rucker, and the Chairman of thia
Board is directed and ordered to sign:
such notice on behalf of this Board
and deliver the same to the Sheriff
of Cass County, Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote, and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the resolution was'
declared adopted.

The treasurer's semi-annual report

was approved as follows:

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
FROM J A N U A R Y 1, 1940 TO MAY 31, 1940.

Funds Balance
Jan. 1, 1940

Receipts Total to
Be Acctd.

For

Disburse- Balance
ments May 31, 1940

General State Revenue $85,177.88
State Institutions 18.26
Soldiers' Bonus 5,297.39
General County 11,777.86
Court Expense 1,196.70
Poor 6,998.14
Court House 127.53
County Insane 1,225.55
Secondary Road Construction 38,942.09
Maintenance 20,880.54
County School 754.22
Soldiers' Relief 669.12
Bovine T. B 5,163,09
Bond 4,063.31
Emergency 1,862,35
Primary Road Bond 515.00
Motor Vehicle 38,327.40
Principal of School 10,276.05
Interest of School 868.56
Teachers Institute 376.64
Tax in Advance 253,05
Domestic Animal 2,907.56
Library 19.59
City Specials 506.15
Corporation 8,423.30
School Funds 45,529.61
Township Funds 299.38
Depository Interest
Delinquent and Refunds
Long and Short 76.26
Indian Creek No. 1 137.52
Indian Creek No. 3 2,185.'33
Nishna Botna No. 5 '. *662!26
Nishna Botna No. 6 .. 1,282^90
Nishna Botna No. 7 l)l92!45
Old Age Pensions '. ' seise
Court Hlouse Bonds \ 038 58
Homestead Exemptions '.'.'.'. '
Motor Vehicle Use Tax ....'.. 1 410.11
Bangs Disease \'" '

$ 26,829.80
18.668.43
5,786.75

28,803.15
8,160.29

41,720.57
7,000.00
7,343.98

18,246.08
60,184.03

2,137.13
2,092.80

14,411.25
16,414.90

139,075.00
55,102.05

4,479.80
951.06
204.00
240.75

1,547.00

77.35
27,323.85

153,584.45
1,017.11
2,053.44
1,570.45

1.25

258.42
380.48

5,752.15
47,687.46
4,346.59
3,334.67

$112,007.68
8,686.69

11,084.14
40,581.01

9,356.99
48,718.71

7,127.53
8,569.53

57,188.17
81,064.57
2,891.35
2,761.92
5,163.09

18,474.56
18,277.25

139,590.00
93,429M5

Total $300,498.09
* Indicates Overdraft

1,819.62
580.64
493.80

4,454.56
19.59

583.50
35,747.15

199,114.06
1,316.49
2,053.44
1,570.45-

77.51"
137.52

2,185.33
662.26

1,282.90
1,450.87

436.84
6,790.73

47,687.46
5,756.70
3,334.67

5 8,946.14
8,686.69

3.50
33,304.59
3,597.57

41,635.93
294.90

6,230.17
34,740.19
51,570.08

402.03
3,074.94

17,009.60
2.14

138,736.25
75,345.87

2,500.00
977.30
35.25

135.63
2,790.65

24.05
108.20

30,546.01
187,857.65

U 70.39
2,053.44
1,570.45

1.03

$103,061.54

11,080.64
7,276.42
5,759.42
7,082.78
6,832.63
2,339.36

22,447.98
29,494.49
2,489.32
*313.02
5,163.09
1,464.96

18,275.11
853.75

18,083.58
12,255.85

842.32
545.39
358.17

1,663.91
*4.46

475.30
5,201.14

11,256.41
146.10

374.05
1,737.09

47,667.46
5,008.43

76.48
137.62

2,185.33
662.26

1,282.90
1,460.87

62.79
5,053.6*

20.00
748.27

3,334.67

$696,786.49 $997,284.58 $708,137.67 $289,146.91

RECEIPTS AND

347 05'

from Other

TREASURER'S
R E C E I P T S .

/-v TT j T Amount
On Hand January 1, 1940 $300,498.09
1- rom Current Taxes, 1939 37] 761 85
From 'Delinquent Taxes, 1938 . . . . . . . :V297 57
Penalty, Interest and Costs '
Drainage Taxes
City Special Assessments
Dog Tax
Homestead Credit 4?'fiS7 j«
m • A J ' 11 JO I .'iOlax in Advance
Gasoline Tax
Interest on Bank Deposits •> O.Y544
Principal of School Fund . . " ' 7'97o'»n
Interest of School Fund ....'.'.'.".'. 1 151 06
Teachers Exams and Inst i tute Fees'."" ' 54
Sale of Automobile Numbers 55 i f t? (K
Fines and Forfeitures from Clerk '
Fines and Forfeitures

Officers
Care of Patients in Ina t i t
Care of Patients in County ' Inst i tu- I"lm'""'

tions ' „
Sale of Produce at County Home i i^'rc
Sale of Bridge Material . ' '> 5

Sale of School Books
Fees from County Auditor
Fees from County Treasurer ' ' '
Fees from County Recorder
Fees from Clerk of District Court i 7ns i ^
Fees from Sheriff ,'* ™
Miscellaneous Receipts
Auto Fees
Motor Vehicle Use Tax
Old Age Pension
Long and Short
Motor Carrier Allotment
Transfers from Funds
Cigarette and Beer Licens
Primary Road

DISBURSEMENTS.
DISBURSEMENTS.

240.75
18,081.11

54.00
102.05
300.00

840.75

919.24
30.00

119.47
11.00

1,(>07.05

c* * rr, , Amount
State Treasurer's Receipts $ 8,94185
County Auditor's Warrants 146,927.65
School Fund Loans 2,500.00
County Bonds Redeemed 17 000 00
Interest on County Bonds ... . 1'743 75
Primary Road Bonds Redeemed '.'. ISO^OOO.'OO

8,736.25
108.20

30,543.19Orders on Treasurer by'Mayors' ' . '
Orders on Treasurer by Presidents

ot School Districts . . . .
Township Clerks' Receipts 1170 20
Transfers to Funds
Long and Short ..
Homestead Credits 47 R

Use Tax-Tax Commission ' Rel 47'6

Tax Advance 5'°^
State Comptroller's Receipts " ." " n JiS'i§Mnfn>- V«Vii/»irt rk«-.«_*._ , ^ .' ' *-*j-m,io

853.99
2.561.95
2,188.00
69,741.93

140.50
185.65

2,188.00
4.3-16.59
380.48

1.25
2,11562

106.75
13'J,075.00

Total Receipts

I,
$997,284.58

F. W. Herbert, Treasurer of Cas«
is a correct summary of the business "
specified.

Balance on Hand May

Total Disbursements

1940 289,146.91

Iowa, d
by me

(Signed)

foil t iwingOn motion and vote the
resolution was adopted:

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 1!MO
Homestead Tax Credit appl icat ions
for the following taxing distr icts of
Cass County be granted, except those
listed as disallowed.

Motion carried.
ATLANTIC— Claims 1 to K:i-l, t.X-

cept Nos. 28, 104, 332 and 617. '
ANITA — Claims 1 to 216, txtept

Nos. 54, 121, 126 and 184.
GRISWOLD— Claims 1 to ilM
LEWIS— Claims 1 to 116.
CUMBERLAND— Claims 1 to 102.
MASSENA --Claims 1 to 102, ex-

cept 101.
MARME— Claims 1 to 50, t-xct-pt

1 to 41.
'1 'OWNSHIP—Claim

I N D E P E N D E N T

No. 11.

WIOTA -Claims
C H A N T

52.

A N I T A
to 11.

HKNTON TOWNSHlP_c]a i l l l s

t« W, except Nos. 12 and 23
WIOTA CONSOLIDATED

t o n ) -Claims 1 to 11.
I 'YMOSA TOWNSHIP Cl a i l n ,

to 86, except Nos. 47 and 50
[TON TOWN SUI1'

1 to

s 1

MAK.N 'E
1 ami '>.

LINCOLN
to -14.

INDEPENDENT

T O W N S I I I I C l a i ,

• • • • $997,284.58

during ^P0rt 8?Ven ttbove

F vo £ period therein
*• W. Herbert,

County Treasurer.

1 to 32.

WIOTA
1 to 21

74.

CONsOLIDATED-Claims

TOWNSH'IP-ciaims 1 .to

1ILANT1 c INDEPENDENT-
1 to 26.

W A S H I N G T O N
( ' l a"'i* 1 to 40.

T O W N S H I P -

» CONSOLIDATED (W«sh-
-( 'aims 1 to 4.

M A
17.

> E N A
to 15.

INBEPENDENT—

1 to
"s- 18 and 43.

PR.B.L.MEI
low»

X-lUy and Neurocalometer
Office Hours: 9 to

Sat Nite 7 to 10. Sui
Phone 37.

- 10 to

TOWNS

CUMBERLAND INDEPEN1W
Claims 1 to 6.

BEAR GROVE
Claims 1 to 69.

CASS TOWNSHlP-_C]airas
17.

LEWIS CONSOLIDATED (C
Claims 1 to 44.

VICTORIA TOWXSHIP-
to 58.
MASSENA INDEPE.VDEN'T |

toria)—Claims 1 and 2
NOBLE

100, except 73.
PLEASAINT TOWNSHIP-C1

1 to 53, except No. 29,
G R I S W O L D INDEPENDE

Claims 1 to 15.
E L L I O T T CONSOLIDAT

Claims 1 to 4.
EDNA TOWNSH1P-

McDIARMUD INDEPENDE
Claims 1 to 7.

MAYFLOWER INDE
—Claims 1 to 4.

OUSTER INDEPENDE
Claims 1 to 5.

PEBBLE HILL INDEPE
—Clayna 1 to 6.

EDNA GROVE INDE
—Claims 1 to 6.

PA1RVIEW INDE
Claims ,1 AtP 3.

GRAWiDVIEW •
—'Claims 1 to 9.

GRJBENDELL INDE
—Claims 1 to 6.

MAPLE VALLEY
DENT—Claims 1 to 5.
The following claims vre«;j

and the auditor authorized
warrants for the same:
NelslP. Brown, 2 ewes killed.fj
Jesse M. Thomson, 2 lambs,

killed
C. C. Schwartz, 4 lambs killed.
J. E. Zellmer, 1 lamb killed..
M. E. Hubbard, postage

Session and Mileage, C
Hawley Lynch
Mikef Metz
P. W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus

Moved by Wohlenhaus.
Wiese, to adjourn until July!
on call of Chairman.

(Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley

M. E.
County A«

THANKS.

W*

last
*«» ".

We 'Wish to thank our
neighbors for their
the fire at our place
night. We especially
the members of the An
mettt for the assistance w J I

Kenneth <-• .
Isaac Brown, «

Here iaa
the number of Y""'

of your living
result by ten,

sisters, "
add the

brothers anddeaths of
from the result.
will be the number o
the middle will be
living sisters and th
the number of liv '">
it and see if it isn>t s

The

br"
* Ith"* I

NOTICE!

MALS,
WE PICK THEM U'
tY. PHONE '&•

WAGNEB FILI-I-^
ANITA

I'BO

IOVVA



'.i.'- THE AN IT A TRIBUNE.

THE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

YOU'RE "WE BU3GEST
ATTRACTION WE

OF THE
I'M

UJHV. VOURE ABOUT THE
OMLV
STAR WHO CAN
AS A REAL
TROOPER, ALSO' I CoJT

\MHEN TME SEASON'S OVER 11 XELL.HAL , 01=-
3EFF, VWRF* ANO I ^ILL BE // COURSE I'M

AND GO OUT A1 DEUGV-fTED
CALIFORNIA >V ALL THAT, BUT

FARM " ^*^S YOU'RE NOT GOING
^ TO LEAVE ME

.
ABOUT

N\V RAGING PUT
UP TOP TUB -SLIDE FOR

" AND I ' L L TAKE.

NEXT SEASON,
ARE VoU ?'

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA -Hives Loses His Dignity
HELP! FIRE! POLICE!

EVERYBODY!
THAT JERRY PERSON
TOOK MY CLOTHES -
HE MUST HAVE
DRIVEN OFF
WITH MADAM / VAf

SOMETHING
FLEW PAST

AN' KNOCKED
THE

MASCARA
RIGHT OFF
MY EYES!

HIVES, YOU NAUGHTY
.BOY - YOU NEVER
KEPT ME WAITING

THIS LONG
BEFORE

GEE, THAT GUV HIVES
WAS A TOUGH LUGG TO
KNOCK OFF - BUT HIS

UNIFORM AIN'T A
BAD FIT AT THAT

WASN'T
THE

FIGHT
TERRIBLE
GLADYS!

Frank Jay Marker Syndicate, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Yes! You Should Stop a Fellah if You've Heard

MESCAL IKE BTS.LHUNTLEY Home Training, No Doubt

TW1 VOUMG'UM
FUJMG A ROCK.
AT TU' UX. PEEBLES
BO/ AN' ^

XXJ- SO CM3H
AMD TELL. MRS.

PCCBLES ABOUT,
IT TUIS IMSTAMT!
wow DID IT
HAPPEM ?

PEEBLES Boy
M' VOR

POP— Camouflage By J. MILLAR WATT
GO ON! BACK THE

WAV YOU CAM&
HOW DID YOU

GET HERE

Inc.-WNIl S,rv,c,

Cheerful News THE NEIGHBORHOOD LEAGUE

NAZI RAIPEK5 0C.v,0
W6LAND

/AIRRAID^

LOOKS LIKE EUROPE

\O 4'.p.EP AWAV F£0M

ALLIES PLAST MUMICH

REMTED HIS CORN CRIP

A doctor at a deaf and dumb in
stitution invited a friend to its an-
nual dance. He explained that when
the guest wished to dance with one
of the inmates he should smile and
make a circle with his hand.

The guest picked out a pretty girl
and went through the necessary for'
mu!a. She responded, and they had
several dances.

Then the doctor arrived and to
the guest's surprise, a«kod Irs part-
ner whether she would give him a
dance. She said, "Yes when I
can get rid of thus deaf and dumb
fel low!

Object Lesson
Z p ! Wow! Yuimj. J n m i l i , / s , )UD

tore through the d in ing ro,. , . , howl-
ing with pain.

"Why, J i m n i i f , what i c"
matter wi th Leu?" |, .s'
asked.

Jiminie exp la ined : "HL.
finger and so I bit his ear
can't learn by be ing ta l lu

be the
i . e i ther

bit my
If he

to I 'vev
got to teach him some o i l i e r way

«n«ttf, a i i , - pj^

PATENTS

D ADISHES, carrots
A^ -in fact the whol
garden has been worked M
delectable tea towel motihl
cross stitch borders fram.1
seven corner designs,^,!
idea is illustrated sue
use of vegetable
apron.

Prom hot iron transfer!
15 cents, you receive the I
motifs and the apron
of ,the tea towel motifs ,
made up into a panholdert
a complete kitchen set.
der to:

Tea To\vcls

motifs,

AUNT MARTHA
Bo> 1M-W Kuuit

Enclose 15 cents lor uch i
desired. Pattern No ,
Name
Addreu

Speeding Light i

Scientists are worried j
have checked the speed i
which they thought was c
and find that it varies, Well
at school that light travels j
000 miles a second. But I
Professor A. A. Michelsos,|
downed physicist,
186,284 miles a sec
perts of the U. S. <
have checked andi
in sunshine, rain, i
mer and winter, andM
fog and damp can sta I
as much as 12 miles i\
which makes a
when calculating the i
tanee from here to the j
tant stars.

Common
About Constip_ _ — —

A doctor would tell you«
best thing to do with c

get at iti caun.

try to "cure" it &fte
can avoid having it.

Chances are you W
look far Tor the c a u s .

Soesnt mean a "
'mean* a Wnd o Ioodconsumed n the,
leaves a soft buW »

,
«bullt" you need.

_

All Is Good
Beyond all doing 'J Ibeing good; for he tjatj

only does good hing^
be does is good.
Donald.

•No man
ceived by another
_Greville.

, wh«n

m
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HARVEST TIME
SPECIALS

OVERALLS
We have a new line of Overalls,

RAIL CHIEF
Full 8-ounce Sanforized.

$1.00
We will also continue

BIG SMITH
OVERALLS

in 4 styles

$1.29

BIG JESS
WORK SHIRTS

Full cut
A guaranteed shirt.

49c

WOLVERINE
WORK SHOES
$3.25 — $4.25

These shoes are top numbers;
are priced below average.

Keep Cool—Stop Squirming
. Wear

COOPER'S JOCKEY
UNDERWEAR

Shorts, 50c—Shirts, 35c

SHOES
One group of broken sizes

$3.50 to $5.00 Values
If we have your size—come and

get 'em at

$2.49

SUMMER WEIGHT
TROPICAL WORSTED

DRESS PANTS
$2.95 — $3.95

LADIES'HOSIERY
3-thread, full fashion
Nice summer shades

65c

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

1 FR PIG CROPS MAY
BRING H I G H HOG PRICES |

1040 piiT~crnp probably will
iut' 10 per- cent smaller than in
ami will bring higher hog prices

econo-

The members of the birthday club
were Monday afternoon guests at the
home of Mrs. Mary B. Holton. A
social afternoon was spent by the
ladies and refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swartz, em-
ployees at the Anita State Bank, are
enjoying a two weeks' vacation from
their work. They left last Wednes-
day on a motor trip to Colorado and
other places in the west.

John Remien and wife of Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, spent Sunday at the
home of her parents, C. E. Parker
and wife.

Mrs. Glen Porch, who has been ill
for several months and who recently
gave birth to a baby boy at the "Uni-
versity hospital in Iowa City, is re-
ported to be showing improvement
and will be brought home in a few
days.

Thelma and Earl Atkinson of New
Egypt, N. J., visited here the first
of the week with their cousin, Mrs.
Frank H. Osen and husband. They
stopped here while on their way home
from a motor trip through the south-
ern part of the United States.

survey

July 21, 1910.
The thermometer registered 103 m

the shade Saturday.
Several car loads of livestock have

been shipped to Chicago from Anita
the past week.

Most of the hay in the Anita vicin-
ity is going about one-half ton to the
acre, according to many farmers.

On account of lack of funds, there
will be no more band concerts in
Anita during the present season.

Miss Mattie Harrison has been
elected to a position as a kindergarten
teacher in the schools at Atchison, Kan.

We understand that Dr. G. M. Adair
will move to the rooms over the Citi-
zens Bank, at present occupied by
Dr. H. E. Campbell.

The I. 0. 0. F. members held their
semi-annual installation of officers last j "̂ '̂

next' year, Iowa State college
mists believe.

They base their est.mate on the
spring pig survey recently publ.shed
by the United States department of
agricul ture which they say,
out pretty much as expected.

, showed an 8 per cent decrease

Maduff s Food
WE DELIVER

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
turned

... spring piKs over 1939, and an 8 per
cent reduction is expected in the num-
ber which will be marketed from Oc-
tober, 1940 to April, 1941.

The survey indicated that 12 per
cent fewer sows would farrow in
the fall season of 1940. If litters are
about average size, this will mean
a 12 per cent smaller fall pig crop
and a 10 per cent reduction for the

Higher prices, the economists say,
whether or not demand

remain tne same or im-
Thursday evening. After the close ( g un(Jer fche influence Of the arm-
of lodge, a supper was enjoyed by
those present.

Peter Hopley, the well known Lewis
horseman, has gone to Europe after
another large shipment of horses.
He expects to be absent from this
country several months.

The new dwellings that are in
course of construction in Anita are
the best evidence that those who are
responsible for them have the utmost
faith in the future of the best town
on earth.

Miss Ermine Brown went to Omaha
Monday where she will have an oper-
ation performed on her throat, which
has been causing her considerable

aiuent program.

trouble. She
her mother.

was accompanied by

A meeting of Cass county barbers
was held last Thursday evening at
the Howard barber shop in Anita,
with ten barbers present. Plans were
made for a picnic of members and
their families to be held on Sunday,
Aug. 11, at Sunnyside park in At-
lantic.

IOWA IS FOOD CENTER
OF THE UNITED STATES

Iowa is the greatest food producing
area in the world. tNto place on the
face of the globe has so large an area
of fertile soil. According to a report

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Life" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 21

The Golden Text is from John 17:3
"This is life eternal, that they might

the only true God, anc
whom thou hast sent.'

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads
"I call heaven and earth to record
this day against you, that I have se
before you life and death, blessing
and cursing: therefore choose life, tha
both thou and thy seed may live
That thou mayest love the Lord th
God, and that thou mayest obey hi
voice, and that thou mayest cleav

from the National Resources Board,junto him: for he is thy life, and th
length of thy days: that thou mayesthere is a total of 103,037,533 acres

of "grade 1" land in the United States.
Of this entire total 26,983,110 acres, or
more than 25 per cent is in the state
of Iowa. Of the entire total, 75 per
cent of all "grade 1" land is within
a radius of 250 miles of Des Moines
the captial city of Iowa. That is why
we say there is no other spot on
the face of the globe equal in import-
ance as a food producing area.

Mid-Season Clearance
PART LINEN
TOWELING

16 inch
A leader
7'/2c yd.

WORK SHIRTS
Men's heavy grade
ehambray shirts, blue
or grey.

49c

TOWELS
22x44 double thread
Cannon towels.

21c

AA'KLETS
Broken lots from
regular stock; val-
ues to 15c.

7c

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies' sport sizes,
a variety of colors.

3 for 5c

MEN'S WHITE
SHOES ,

Priced to clear at
$1.96

Shoes
All ladies spring and
summer shoes in two
groups for quick clear-
ance.

$1 & $1.96

Dresses
Sheers, spun - rayons,
|>embergs, etc; a value
splurge in mid-season
selling.

$1.67 $2.67
$3.67
CREMAX

DINNERWARE
Cups 2 for 5c
9-inch Dinner Plates,

2 for 15c
6-inch Cereal Dishes,

6 for 25c
Saucers 2 for 5c
9-oz. Crystal Tumblers,

each 3c

WASH DRESSES
Fast color print;
sizes 14 to 44.

2 for $1

HANES SHORTS
AND SHIRTS

Our regular 35c sell-
er; special at

25c

RAG RUGS
24x48

A real value at
29c

NAPKINS
80 in a cellophane
package; 4 colors.

2 packages 15c

ALL LINEN
TOWELING

18 inch
Bleached or
unbleached.

19c yd.

WHITTEMORB-S
CADET

WHITE POLISH
8c

Cloth

Bananas
Oranges
Corn Flakes
•ft^£f*t**co nee
Baking Powder

'*'.

Vinegar
Cheese

Sweet and Juicy
2 Dozen

Brown Beauty
J. . . . .39c — Pound

Calumet
Large Can

Cider—Extra Strong
Gallon

Full Cream
Pound

OLE SAYS.
See America First: Scenic Facts:—

Rainbow Arch: As a bridge build-
er, nature outdid herself in creating
Rainbow Arch in Utah. This vari-
colored span is so lofty that the Unit-
ed States capitol building could be
placed under it without touching the
underside of the arch. This wonder—
largest natural bridge in the world—
may be reached from Arizona cities.

dwell in the land which the Lord sware
unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to
Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them"
(Deut. 30:19, 20).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Because Life is God, Life must be
eternal, self-existent. Life is the ever-
lasting 1 AM, the Being who was and

one-half million people who have the
advantages, the modern facilities and
opportunities as do the two and one-
half million people in Iowa.

There is a total of 34,359,122 acres
of Iowa soil in farms. The last census
of the United States placed a value
on the land and buildings of $2,462,-
312,000.

Last year Iowa's total farm income
was $659,000,000 and exceeded that
of any other state in the nation, re-
gardless of the fact that many other
farm states are much larger in area
than Iowa.

Iowa is not a one-crop state. It
leads in farm production from prac-

Year after

There is no other group of two and is and shall be, whom nothing can
erase" (pp. 289, 290).

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
•f C. R. Neel, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
For the summer months there will

be services onty in the morning.
The church, like business and so-

ciety, is face to face with hard and
difficult problems. The. church is here
to help solve these problems. If
this is not true, the church has no
right to live. Rev. Neel, during the
summer months, will speak on some
contribution the church must make

Council Oak: In Riverside Park,
at the junction of the Missouri arid
Big Sioux Rivers, in Sioux City, Iowa,
stands a nationally famous tree,
known as the Council Oak. It is over
a hundred years old and under its
branches were held many councils of
war between the White Man and In-
dians in the early pioneer days.

• • •

Paradise Preview: Near Charles-
ton, So. Car., the flaming beauty oi
Magnolia-on-the-Ashley has earnec
for it the title, "World's Lovliest
Garden," from such famous author-
ities as Owen Wister and John Gals
worthy. A single family has createt
and cherished this "Preview of Para
dise" for two and a half centuries.

* * *

Unusual Y-Bridge: There is only
one Y-shaped bridge in the world,
and that spans the Muskingum River
three ways in the heart of the city
of Zanesville, Ohio. A wooden Y-struc-
ture was built at the beginning of
the eighteenth century, and was re-
placed by the present concrete struc-
ture a hundred years later. This Y-
bridge was the only bridge fchat sur-
vived the devastating floods of 1913.

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

tically every standpoint,
year Iowa ranks first

—in value of farms
—in value of livestock on farms
—in value of cattle on farms
—in value of hogs on farms
—in value of eggs produced
—in value of chickens produced
—in number of horses
—in number of hogs
—in number of eggs
—in oats harvested
—in percentage of farm land im- on the subject, "The Church of Yes-

proved.
Iowa is essentially an agriculture

state, but agriculture is by no means ', at the church Wednesday,
the only income in Iowa. Agriculture
accounts for directly approximately
one-third of the total income and
indirectly for much more. Mhnu-
facturing, mining, transportation and
other lines of endeavor account for
a portion of the $1,420,000,000 Iowa
income.

ANITA
(Prices in Effect Tttes(j

2grga, in trade, dozen
Sgrgs, cash, dozen . . .
lens, heavy, lb
Jens, leghorn and hybrid, lb. ']
iloosters, lb
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 3-lbs., lb ]]
Springs, under 3-lbs., lb.
Springs, leghorn, lb. ...
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour

W. E. Kelloway of D E 5 !
an Anita visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. James T. Brow went t
Moines Tuesday to spend a few]
with her son, Leland Brwa

E. S. Holton and wife are j
to attend the republican state j
iaTconvention in Burlington till]

Ralph Brown and v'dei
their home in Carbon

Miss Marian Sanderson of Oska-
loosa, Iowa, is a guest this week at
the Frank.H. Osen home.

| to better world conditions. The church
was called into being to satisfy a
need. Like the school and hospital,
as long as there is a need, the church
will exist. Man needs spiritual help
as well as mental and physical. Man
needs to lift his eyes up to the stars
and see the face of our Heavenly
Father.

Come, let us worship together on
Sunday, July 21. Rev. Neel will speak

, terday."
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Worship service at 11 a. m. Last

| Sunday we used the theme, "The
Iowa ranks about sixteenth in the Power of Suggestion," at our eleven

nation as a manufacturing state. i n ' o ' c lock service. The same theme will
usec' next Sunday.

The aid wil1 Herv« a noonday dinner

You Buy Gasoline For Mileage,
and Should Buy Paint For Yardage
Never mind the price per gallon—that's beside

the point—MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT—
costs less applied—ask your painter or your neigh-
bor—they know MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT
on your job assures you of paint satisfaction.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

BLACK SCREEN ENAMEL, quart. .37c

business.

1937, which was the last year for
which we have official figures, Iowa
manufacturing plants produced goods Thursday for 15c.
valued at $709,458,427. This figure! Good intentions do not make a good
is almost exactly equal to the value chlm'h any more than they make
of the farm produtcs sold in ID,'!?. !

There are according to the last ecu- '
%us, 2,492 manufactur ing plants scat-
tered throughout about 200 Iowa towns
and cities. More than 59,000 po./ple
were on the manufactur ing payrol l
that year. Whi le Iowa is p r i m a r i l y
a state of diversified small and med-
ium sized inanufaeturig p lan t s , there
are many numbered among the f i r s t
in size of the nation. There are very
few classes of products that an- m,t
manufactured in some
the state of Iowa.

U«il Jiice Recipe
Rainfall in Anita during the paafc ̂  m^mmmmt\K Pain 0
sek has amounted to 1.75 inches, •!*-••• "* J?

a two days' visit in
sister, Mrs, Carl MMul|
band.

Mike Wilken, 48, Attatiu
War veteran who has beenS
a farm near Anita for the 1
died Saturday following a ]
stroke. Wilken formerly
ployed in Atlantic as a
and mechanic. His body
to Evanston, 111., for b u ,
cfcmpanying the body wereWj
Mrs. Otto Mayberry of Ii>«r
Kan., and his cousins, Mia I
Jesse Wilken of Atlantic.

week
coming in two different showers of
.83 of an inch and .92 of an inch.

Headquarters for district No. 2 of
the Iowa highway patrol have been
moved from Oakland to Atlantic. Pa-
trol offices will be on the second floor
of the Cass county courthouse.

471 residents of Cass county re-
ceived old age assistance during the
month of June. They received $9r

572.50, or an average of $20.32. In
the state 54,912 pensioners received
?1,125,917.60, an average of $20.50. ,

Mrs. Bessie Bellia of Griswold was
sentenced to five years in the state
women's reformatory at Rockwell City
when she pleaded guilty in district
court a few days ago tp a county at-
torney's information charging her with
keeping a house of ill faTOe. Sentence
was passed by Judge Whitney Gilli-
land and she was taken to the re-
formatory by Sheriff P. P. Edwards.

at
No
S

taaTBorEx Compound u Ior "^

BONGERS BROTHERS

WANT Al

q u a n t i t y

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. 0. O.-F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor

• « • + > + + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
Morning worship at 9 -.15 a. ,„
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m

DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

"IF IT'S MADE OF WOOD,
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. Srd. St. i

CINNAMON
18c Dozen

ANITA BAKER*

FOR SALE:-
mick binder and Case
rake.

Have received a tan
tvcky lump coal
bin now, and be
farmers

FOE
ings.

,tCo.

,

-

The W. W. dub was enter ta ined
at the home of Mrs. Frederick Pos-
sehl last Thursday afternoon. A soc-
ial time was enjoyed by those pres-1
ent. The next meeting wi l l \*
Mrs. Roy Derry and Mrs. Elmer
will have charge of the program
Each member wi l l answer roll call
by bringing her baby picture.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

METHODIST CHUUCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

+ + 4 - - f + - f - f - f 4 - . 4 .
Church School at 10 a.

+ ,
>!
+

^ 4
Haro ld

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
fourth and Chestnut Street*.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

We are
tiny apartment )>""»
which was sold i\** '
ago. Reliable I""
payments on U
Baldwin Pi»n°
Dea »

°'"
>>

W r i t e

.SID"''
1409'

worship at 11 a. m

Evening worship at 8 u\l , , . | ,
a stereopticon slide lecture 0:1'
Farmer's Best Crop."

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street ,— Phone *15

Osborne-Tomlinsen
Funeral BOM*

Sixth & Oak Street! , Phone Wl
1866 Ambulance Swric*

horn bull, a e
Anita, Iowa.

•MM*̂

We
prevent bloat
49, Anita,

FOR SALE
beans in

60c buys
paper, size
une office.

"•WANTED:-
I Ph. 184 Anita^

lie*1'
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FDR-Wallace
Ticket Choice
Of Democrats

Third Term Tradition Is

Broken by Delegates
At Convention.

By GEORGE A. BARCLAY
A TRADITION of 152 years

-t\ standing was shattered
when President Franklin De-
lano Roosevelt was nominated
for a third term by the Demo-
cratic convention in Chicago.
It was the first time in his-
tory that such an event has
occurred.

From start to finish at the
convention it was evident he would
be nominated. Even when speak-
ers proposed the names of other
candidates, it was apparent that
when the vote was finally taken,
President Roosevelt would be draft-
ed. A surprise to many convention
attendants was the fact that when
the nominations started, Alabama
did not yield to New York, but gave
its junior senator, Lister Hill, the
honor of nominating the President.

Greatest speculation centered
around the nomination of a vice
president. It became known on the
final day that President Roosevelt's
choice was Henry A. Wallace, secre-
tary of agriculture. As in the case
of the renomination of the Presi-
dent, the delegates knew for whom
they were to vote before entering
the hall. But it was only after a
neck-and-neck race with Speaker
William B. Bankhead and a noisy
demonstration by groups of dele-
gates and spectators who shouted
objections when Paul V. McNutt,
federal security administrator,
asked withdrawal of his own name,
that Mr. Wallace was nominated.
His selection is expected to appeal
to agriculture and to act as an off-
set to the same appeal of Sen.
Charles McNary, Republican vice-
presidential nominee.

Acceptance Speech.
In accepting the nomination for a

third term, Mr. Roosevelt showed
himself once more a tradition
smasher.

In a radio address broadcast from
the White House to the delegates he
said that he accepted the nomina-
tion only after deep conflict between
his personal desire to retire and the
urgings of his conscience. But now,
he said, the European war had cre-
ated a public danger in the United
States.

"In the face of that danger," he
told the delegates, "all those who
can be of service to the republic
have no other choice but to offer
themselves for service hi those ca-
pacities for which they are best
fitted."

It was an apparently united party
that made the ballot unanimous for
Roosevelt after the vote of the state
delegations had given the President
946 13/30 of the 1,100 votes in the
convention and the other candidates
a combined total of 149 2/30. These
candidates included Postmaster
General Farley, Vice President Gar-
ner and Senator Millard Tydings.
Secretary of State Hull, although not
a candidate, had received 5% votes.
One after another the names were
withdrawn and finally Mr. Farley,

1940 STANDARD BEARERS

some very
what is going
can trade in the
ture is

Franklin D. Roosevelt
spearhead of the opposition to the
third term, moved the nomination
of the President by acclamation.

Aside from the balloting and the
reading of the planks in the plat-
form, three things stood out in sharp
relief in an otherwise unemotion-
al and unexciting convention. One
was the candidacy of James A. Far-
ley and the speculation over his
future role in the party. The other
was the reading by Permanent
Chairman Alben W. Barldey of Ken-
tucky of a statement summarizing
President Roosevelt's views on the
nomination the night before the bal-
loting in which he said he had no
desire or purpose to continue in of-
fice and released all delegates
pledged to him. The third was the
dramatic appearance of 82-year-old
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia
from a sick bed to inveigh against
breaking the third term tradition
as he nominated Mr. Farley.

Roosevelt vs. Farley.
The approaching dissolution of the

partnership between Mr. Farley and
President Roosevelt was evident as
the chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional committee raised his gavel on
Monday noon, calling the convention
to order. Those who remembered
the situation in 1932 and 1036 when
Farley was the organizing genius
felt the contrast. No longer was
Jim Farley the general-in-chief di-
recting the strategy that would re-
nominate his chief. He was in an-
other role—that of a candidate for
the presidency himself and an
avowed opponent of the third-term
idea.

For months it had been apparent
to political observers that the Pres-
ident and Mr. Farley no longer saw
eye-to-eye. 'The President's silence
on the third-term question and Far-
ley's known opposition to it in-
creased the difficulties. Their his-
toric conference at Hyde Park,
N. Y., a week before the conven-
tion at which Mr. Roosevelt made
known his views and pledged Far-
ley to secrecy, pushed the question
of their future relationship further
into the limelight. To many, it
seemed virtual confirmation of the
long-standing rumor that Mr. Farley
would resign his national committee
and cabinet posts after the conven-
tion to take over the majority stock
of the New York Yankees' ball club.

Complimentary references to Jim
Farley by President Roosevelt in
his radioed acceptance speech and
by Mrs. Roosevelt who appeared
personally to speak on the closing
night were interpreted as a gesture
of friendship to Mr. Farley.

Henry A. Wallace

Democratic Women Gain Voice
In Party's Platform Council

By HOWARD JARVIS
A NOTHER tradition was broken

•**• by the Democratic party when
it gave women delegates an equal
voice with men on the party plat-
form committee for the first time
in American political history.

This action was taken at the fourth
session of the convention. More than
2,000 women delegates had decided
to put up a united front to demand
this equality.

The women didn't hesitate to use
their new-found power. They intro-
duced several amendments to the
party platform, and those amend-
ments were passed. Foreign policy
and women's rights received partic-
ular attention.

At the insistence of Mrs. Arthur
Condon of Washington, D. C., the
plank on foreign policy which had
already been accepted by the com-
mittee was changed to provide a
warning to foreign dictators. Five
words, "except in case of attack"
were added to the pledge not to send
troops to fight in foreign lands.

The new committeewomen put
through a plank which had been re-

jected by the all-men members of
the Republican platform committee.
This was a statement which pro-
vided that a woman's marital status
should not interfere with her right
to hold a job. The plank was de-
sired because 26 states at different
times have had bills proposed to dis-
criminate against married women.

Another victory for the women re-
sulted when the Democratic party
was pledged to promote equal op-
portunity for women through the ef-
forts of Congresswoman Mary T.
Norton of New Jersey. It pledged
the Democrats to work for "equality
of opportunity for men and women
without impairing the social legisla
tion which promotes true equality by
safeguarding the health and eco-
nomic welfare of women workers.

Women delegates concerned them-
selves primarily with the business
of the convention and forgot their
social activities, according to Mrs
Elizabeth A. Conkey, national com-
mitteewoman from Illinois. As con-
vention hostess, she pointed out that
most of the social activities had been
concluded before the convention go!
down to its serious work.

Random Notes of the Convention

C. More women delegates cast their
votes in the various state delega-
tions than ever before in the history
of conventions. One state delega-
tion—Utah—had more women than
men, the ladies outnumbering the
gentlemen nine to seven. In the
PMorida delegation the representa-
tion of the sexes was equal. The
New Jersey delegation had Rep.
Mary Norton as its chairman.

C One-eyed Connolly, pe r enn i a l
gate-crasher, failed to crash but at-
tended the convention wearing the
badge of an assistant sergeant oi
arms. He assisted Andy Frain, in
charge of ushers.
C. Holly wood was represented by
screen star Melvin Douglas and his
wife, Helen Gahagan. He was
California
nate.

delegate, she his alter-

ffashtngton, D. C.
FOREIGN TRADE MONOPOLY
More alert minds in the Roosevelt

administration have been doing
careful thinking about

to happen to Amen-
future. The pic-

far from optimistic. Here
are some of the things they have

C°Afterethis war is-over it is almost
inevitable, if Germany wins, that the
world will be divided into four great
trading areas. They will be:

1 Japan and China, comprising
about 450,000,000 people and falling

j under the totalitarian domination oi
' Japan.

2 Germany, which will exercise
life and death rule over about 400,-
000,000 people, including all the na-
tions of Europe.

came tune to ballot later in the
week, there was little opportunity
'or suspense or excitement the open-
ng day. The keynote speech of Tem-
porary Chairman William B. Bank-
icad on opening night warned both
political parties that the American
people are in no mood for petty
ijolitics in the forthcoming race,
ihat the major objectives of both
parties must be unity and solidarity
of purpose in preserving the struc-
ture of our government and the per-
petuation of the people's freedom.

Fire at Republicans.
Heavy guns were turned on the

Republican party in the speech of
Permanent Chairman Barkley, the
following night. Senator Barkley
iield their platform up to scorn, de-
nounced Wendell L. Willkie, at-
tacked statements of Herbert Hoover
at the Republican convention and
pointed to the record of Republican
congressional voting on various pre-
paredness bills. One mention of
President Roosevelt's name brought
a demonstration lasting 22 minutes.

The statement from President
Roosevelt which Mr. Barkley read
at the conclusion of his speech, had
no effect in halting the draft-Roose-
velt movement, although Mr. Bark-
ley had said "The President has
never had and has not today any de-
sire or purpose to continue the office
of President, or to be nominated,
by the convention for that office.
He wishes hi all earnestness and
sincerity to make it clear that all of j
the delegates to this convention are
free to vote for any candidate."

A demonstration lasting an hour
followed the statement and it was a
foregone conclusion that nothing
could stop the delegates demand for
Roosevelt when balloting took place.
This was abundantly clear on Wed-
nesday night, as state after state
seconded the nomination speech.

Glass Gets Ovation.
Dramatic was the appearance of

Senator Glass on behalf of Post-
master General Farley. Rising
from a sickbed and attending what
may well be his last convention, the
Virginia statesman was eloquent in
his praise of Farley and won for
himself a personal ovation. "Farley,"
he said, "is a man who never broke
a pledge once given, who believes
in the unwritten law as advocated
by Democrats ever since the days
of Thomas Jefferson, who less than
three years before his death ap-
pealed to his party never to nomi-
nate a man for a third term."

But while the delegates cheered
Senator Glass, it was a personal
tribute only. Their minds were
made up. Tradition or no tradition
they wanted President Roosevelt for
a third term.

With the nominations out of the
way, the Democrats faced their
campaign opponents from a plat-
form built on a strong defense of
the New Deal against the Republi-
cans and of the Western hemisphere
against all aggressors. In its planks
on foreign wars, defense and aid
to the allies the platform was a close
approximation of similar planks
adopted by the Republican conven-
tion at Philadelphia recently.

Concerning foreign wars, the plat-
form stated: "We will not partici-
pate in foreign wars and will not
send our army, naval or air forces
to fight in foreign lands outside of
the Americas, except in case of at-
tack."

Concerning defense the platform
pledged to "enforce and defend the
Monroe doctrine," "provide Ameri-
ca with an invincible air force a
navy strong enough to protect 'all
our seacoasts and a fully equipped
and mechanized army."

The platform is pledged to safe-
guard the farmer's foreign markets
expand his domestic markets for all
domestic crops, to promote farmer-
owned co - operatives, marketing
agreements, extend crop insurance
and safeguard the family-size farm.

In other planks, the party pledged
extension of the Social Security act
to "millions of persons not now pro
tected," but without specifying them
A provision calling for "early realU
zation" of a minimum pension for
the aged was considered an appeal
for votes of the Townsendites

The party devoted considerable
space to its declaration for continu
ation of public hydro-electric projects
and condemning the "Power Mo-
nopoly" in one paragraph mention-
ing indirectly Wendell L. Willkie's
long duel with the Tennessee Vallev
authority. * *

'.Phillips

4. The United States, Canada and
South America—if we can still keep
the latter under the Monroe Doc-
trine. These will represent about
350,000,000 people.

In the first three of these economic
1 areas, foreign trade will be com
1 pletely controlled by governmen
monopolies. For instance, Germany
operating on a slave wage seal
and a socialized system, will be able
to cut prices and undersell the Unit
ed States throughout South America
Already Germany is offering steel ir
Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aire
for September delivery far unde
prices quoted by U. S. steel mills.

Japan, which is sure to industr:
alize China, also will pay slav
wages, and will do the same.

U. S. ALTERNATIVES
Therefore the United States, in

order to continue any kind of export
trade whatsoever, will have to do
one of four things:

1. Reduce wages to a level approx-
imating the starvation standards
paid in Germany.

2. Reduce profits, or eliminate
them altogether, if German prices
are to be met.

3. Subsidize industry and virtually
take it over, as under the Nazi, Fas-
cist, and Soviet systems.

4. Create a foreign trade monop-
oly. This is what the Russians have
done for more than a decade, and
what the Nazis have been doing more
recently. All exports abroad are
sold through the government and im-
ports are purchased the same way.

It is this last system which New
Deal advisers consider least objec-
tionable of the four, and upon which
they are concentrating.

Naturally, the handling of U. S.
exports and imports through a gov-
ernment monopoly is a long, long
way from the Hull trade treaties.

• * *
CHICAGO CHAFF

The Utah and Florida delegations
were divided 50-50 between men and
women—the only such at any major
convention.

Dr. Francis Townsend, old-age
czar, attempted to put the bee on
Democratic platform-makers and
candidates as he did at Philadel-
phia, but with no better luck. The
only one to give him a tumble was
McNutt, whom Townsend was boost-

HITLER AND NAPOLEON
FWtt Tomb of Nifti**?—

haadlint)
Napoleon—Stop staring at mei
Hitler—I'm not •taring at yooj

fm looking at what I thought was
reflection. .
Napoleon—Go away. I'm tired ot

tourists. Hiti^rm no
tourist.

Napoleon—Who
are you?

Hitler—rm the
new landlord.

Napoleon—You
are Joking.

Hitler — That's
what a lot of peo-
ple thought Lie*
ten, Nappia, ifi

time you and I met. We have ev-
erything in common. We are two
of a type.

Napoleon—Do you realize you are
talking to the most famous conquer-
or in history?

Hitler—That's the very question X
was going to ask you. You were
good for your time, but you're out-
classed.

Napoleon—By whom, may I ask?
Hitler—Even if you didn't ask, I'd

still tell you. By mel
Napoleon—Who are youT
Hitler—I am Adolf Hitler.
Napoleon—Hitler? Hitler? I once

knew a sausage maker named Hit-
ler . . .

Hitler—I am the conqueror of most
of Europe. In two years I have
taken nine nations.

Napoleon (bored)—I wish I knew
what you smoked.

Hitler—In two months I took Den-
mark, Norway, Belgium, Holland
and France.

Napoleon — Nobody ever takes
France. It's purely an illusion.

Hitler—Believe it rr not, I have
captured France.

Napoleon (derisively)—You and
who else?

Hitler—Paris is
mine. This tomb
is mine. I even
own you. Think of
it, Napoleon the
Great now under
the ownership of
Adolf Hitler!

Napoleon (winc-
ing) — As if I
hadn't suffered
enough during those years at St.
Helena! Bah, the world must be
softening up. You don't look like a
conqueror.

Hitler—You don't look any too hot
yourself.

Napoleon—Go on with your story.
You say you have conquered nine
nations?

Hitler—I have the world at my
feet.

Napoleon — That's what I was
crazy enough to think once! Re-
member it's only a short trip from
your feet to your throat.

Hitler—And do you know what I
am going to do next? I am going
to capture England!

Napoleon—Take a tip from me
and forget it. I once had that idea.

Hitler—I shall capture the Brit-

the
gat ha.
the filmmg Of the picoccurred in thP

MUland, Miss
Garland Lincoln
Hollywood s tunt
acufflmg beside a pianebert, who piays an
paper woman

mechanic
ane knocked

forward.
one Of

that he coul
working after a doctor had
his leg, but Director Mitchell
sent him home and shot ;
for the next few days.

They're de-beautifying
Platt for "Captain C a u l
cause BUI Madsen, head i
artist at the Hal
thinks that the average yo™i|
actress, after being madf
Just like all the other
tresses in the cast.

So he did things to her thatj]
been done for her previous]
appearances. She's always t
hide her high forehead; hee

ing for vice president.
Chief pluggers for the "little busi-

ness" plank in the platform, prom-
ising loans and protection ,against
big business, were Sen. James Mead
of New York, Chairman Adolph

ish isles and destroy the British em-

you mind re-
pire.

Napoleon— Would
peating that?

Hitler— I shall capture the British
isles and destroy the British em-

. __________ ....... .... , Pjre- J ^all be boss of Europe and
Sabath of the house rules commit- i of the worW, the greatest conqueror
tee, Dr. John F,. Carruthers, head of of ^ time!

NaP°leon (beckoning)— Come
in! I'll move over!

* • •
RACE CHART STUFF

the National Small Business Re-
search bureau, and James G. Daly,
president of the National Small
Businessmen's association.

Strange pre-convention visitor to
the national committee headquar-
ters here was John Raskob, chair-
man from 1928 to 1932 and with Al
Smith a bolter in 1936. Raskob spent
a half-hour conferring privately with
Farley.

Two most photographed women at
the convention were Evie Robert
photogenic wife of the secretary of
the national committee, and stately
white-haired Mrs. Mack, national
committeewoman from the Virgin
islands.

Two other unusual visitors were
Mrs. Alice Longworth and Forrest
Davis, goateed newsman, both ac-

. P
campaign of Senator

on

Bold Turk . Not out since November
Key Ring ...... Should find opening
Sailor's Yarn ........... UnreUabla

tive in the nearly successful G. O
presidential
Taft.

No wonder one of the first things
the national committee did was to
enact a rule limiting the number of
delegates at future Democratic con-
ventions. This one has 1,094 votes
and 1,896 delegates. Three Males
sent veritable armies of delegates

with a fraction of aeach with a minute
vote. Texas, with 46 votes, sent
delegates; Mississippi, with 18 votes
has 108 delegates; and MonTana'
with «x votes, has 26 delegates'
One Mississippi district with L
votes elected 58 delegates

Pride of Jim Farley a t ' the
vention was hi* attractive, 15-
old daughter, Ann, who acts as

Stalagmite Dropping down
Ceiling Zero . Seldom comes through

It seems that the 24 garment
workers who have been playing in

Pins and Needles," a revue staged
by the garment workers' union, have
retired from the garment industry
and joined the Actors Equity as pro-
fessional entertainers. Now if some
actors would only shift to the gar-
ment business all would be welL

• * *
A correspondent telling of the

flight and return to Paris of refugees
tells of one man who clung to "fc
heavy Paris telephone book coming
and going. When asked why he re-
PUed, "i don't know, I just grabbed
!|up. i guess I might as well throw
it away now." Maybe the French
Phone books carry those instructions
"How to Get a Policeman.,.irucww

* • •
^"Ja Henie has been married and

tne Office Cynic says it is going to
P« a great letdown to her when her
husband finds the refrigerator out

vear

esof his secretaries and
duties very seriously.

Women played a big role in th
Chicago convention; in f'V ' e
most important at any nati
litical convention. In addition P°~
'e^°rd, ̂ P^entation of 500 to a

out of
the

•^Presented

2,000 delegates and anerZe°
women also were well ren-
on all the important COInX -
Eighteen women leaders in ees

fields are acting as an «dv,WV
v

ariou»
mittee to the platform """
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Recalls an Important Chapter in the

History of Ameijgnjrjnsrwiafinn

[Herbert R. O'Conor, governor of Maryland, surrounded by a bevy of Baltimore beauties dressed hi
nes of a century ago, eats the 100th birthday cake of the Old Bay Line.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
3, MD., was recently the scene of a birthday

llebration which had more than local significance
|cause it recalled the early days of an important

in the history of American transportation. For it
i the 100th anniversary of the founding of the oldest
at line in the.' United States—the Baltimore Steam
company, better, known as the Old Bay Line because

ury of activity in the
Bke bay.

just 100 years ago
Georgia, the original

jof the company,
pn her maiden voy-

Baltimore to Nor-
ne line has operated

Continuously since
So, on the anni-

i the Georgia's first
Herbert R, O'Con-

yland, accompanied
nore city officials
mayors an3 city
of three neighbor-
in Virginia—Nor-

^wport News and
outh — were driven
he Baltimore water-

hey were greeted by
women, dressed in the

f a hundred years ago.
i was an actor, wear-
'1k hat and a black
d playing; ttfe part
Coffee, skipper of

ILL

advertisement ol
n/how the steamboat*
f W'th the Southern

I (rhoto conrteay leffh
Jr-. President, Haiti-

Packet company.)
Bla « 1340, who wel-

hiei executive of
fl±^d *he. President

playing old-
the party "sailed

, L"esapeake bay"
cruise. * on

a dramat-
w the fact that

"vehicles, on both
llcr- °nce co-operated
o

the restless race of
°n the way to ^til

ed JJe
t.OW Bay Line

i^^^SSSS-
land were rapidly be-

mportant factor in
^'"•Portation. Mary-
ho wished to visit

friends or relatives in Virginia or
the Carolines could take a boat
from Baltimore to Portsmouth
and then continue their journey
over the old Portsmouth and Wei-
don railroad southward.

Steamboat's Early History.
As a background for the signifi-

cance of the anniversary which
was celebrated in Baltimore it is
necessary to go back to the begin-
ning of the Nineteenth century in
America. Whether James Rum-
sey, John Fitch, Samuel Morey,
Henry Miller Shreve or Robert
Fulton was the "inventor" of the
steamboat is still a matter of
dispute among the historians. But
the fact remains that Fulton's
successful voyage on the Cler-
mont up the Hudson in August,
1807, gave the first real impetus
to this form of transportation.

The next year a regular line of
steamers between Albany and
New York was established; with-
in the next year John Stevens had
made the first coast-wise steam-
boat voyage in America when he
took his Phoenix from New York
to Delaware Bay; within the next
five years a line was running on
the Delaware, a steamboat had
been built at Pittsburgh for serv-
ice on the Ohio and another, bear-
ing the picturesque name of
Walk-in-the-Water, had been built
near Buffalo to ply between that
city and Detroit.

In 1819 an American ship, the
Savannah, became the first steam
craft to cross the Atlantic, but
this new form of water travel
was a long time in coming into
its own on the high seas. The
Americans still clung to their
fast-sailing packets and clipper
ships.

Steam Navigation Expands.
However, when the English

sent the Great Western and the
Sirius across the Atlantic to
America in 1838, the Americans
began to wake up. The result was
the rapid expansion of steam nav-
igation during the forties and fif-
ties with the Baltimore Steam
Packet company as one of the
pioneers along the Atlantic coast.

In 1845 the Old Bay Line was
operating three steamboats-the
Georgia, the Jewess and the Her-
ald It continued to add ships
during the next decade and to
enjoy great prosperity. Then
came the outbreak of the War
Between the States in which this
line played an interesting and un-
usual role, its boats operating.
as they did, between ports m
hostile territory.

Those ports were chiefly Con-
federate ones. Norfolk was of
course, pro-Southern, as was Bal-
timore, in sentiment, even though
Maryland remained in the Union.
The Old Bay Line was operating
the Louisiana and the Adelaide
on regular runs between these
two points when the war star ed
and the Union forces seized t<ie
latter boat at Fortress Monroe,latter DO . on to dlsem-

than Old Point Comfort. However,
it maintained a daily service
with the Louisiana and the Geor-
geanna, the line's first iron-clad
vessel, between Baltimore and
Old Point throughout the war.

The Union navy yard at Ports-
mouth, being close to territory
held by the Confederates, was in
constant danger of being cap-
tured so the Federal government
decided to give it up. All of the
vessels in this important naval
depot were burned or scuttled.
One of them was destined to have
a thrilling history. She was the
Merrimac which was sunk'. Later
she was raised by the Confed-
erates, rebuilt as an ironclad, re-
named the Virginia and sent out
to attack the Northern ships in
Hampton Roads.

Historic Naval Battle.
The result was the engagement

between the Monitor and the Vir-
ginia (or Merrimac) on March
9, 1862, which changed the course

JOHNSON
Jas:

»™ w WNU««I»

Washington, D. C.
LESSON FOB U. 8.

Most of the lessons of the war are
too obscure to learn. The fall of
France can't be explained. Gossip
filtering back indicates a stench to
heaven.

We are already officially blamed
for not doing something that we

•"were somehow supposed to be
obliged to do. Who obligated us? Mr
Bullitt did say openly that we
wouldn't be in it at the beginning
but would be in the end. The end
came too soon for France. If she
relied on Mr. Bullitt, she missed the
bus.

The lesson from France is not
clear enough to learn but there is
one lesson from the whole bloody
mess that simply shrieks. No na-
tion can rely on any other and cer-
tainly not we on the British navy,
or Latin America, or on anything \
but our own strength.

France created the "cordon sani-
taire"—the ring of little nations-like
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Ruma-
nia, to keep Germany captive. She
relied on them and they on her. She
relied on the British navy. Britain
relied on the French army. When j
Hitler began to show strength, ;
France wanted to stop him. Britain :

wouldn't play. When Mussolini hi- |
jacked Ethiopia, Britain wanted to ,
stop him. France wouldn't play.
Both let Hitler and Mussolini build
up the strength to ravage the French
and British reliance on little nations
in the "cordon sanitaire" and their
reliance on Britain and France.

One by one they fell. Britain and
France were helpless or unwilling
to stop it. They are responsible for
the threat to us today because,
finally, came the case of Poland.
Britain and France at last were
drowsily preparing. But neither was
remotely ready. Nevertheless they
shoved Poland into the guns. The
case was weak. Danzig was a Ger-
man city. The Polish corridor was
a monstrosity. Furthermore, worst
of all, Hitler wanted no war in the
west, he was headed east and
southeast.

France, under British pressure,
joined in declaring war when Hitler
marched. It was one of the greatest
and most stupid blunders in history
—if not the very greatest. It forced
Hitler to turn to the west. The re-
sult already has been the destruc-
tion of six small neutral nations—
and the French empire. It terri-
bly threatens the British empire. It
threatens us.

Recriminations have already be-
gun. We hear that France didn't
want to go to war and Britain forced
her—that the French government
didn't want to abandon the defensive
and plunge into the disastrous Bel-
gian pocket—that Britain forced it
and didn't support it. The facts
aren't clear. But the blunders are.
They shout their lessons to us. Don't
start anything you can't finish. Get
fully ready before you start slapping
down ears. Don't rely on anybody
but yourself. Don't push other na- |
tions into warlike positions to de-
fend yourself.

In this blundering diversion of
Hitler to our direction, when he
might have gone eastward to wear ,
himself out in battlexwJth the bear j
of Russia, we are not blameless. We
supported and encouraged it moral-
ly. Part of the argument to bring
France in was that only if she

of naval history. Among the ship- were in war could she be sufficiently ,
ping which was at Old Point Com- ! uiufled and mobilized for• WBI; and

Capt. James Cannon, master of
the Old Bay Line steamboats
from 1840 to 1368. (Courtesy Old
Bay Line).

ping '
fort on that day and which saw
that engagement was a new boat
which the Old Bay Line had re-
cently purchased, the Thomas A.
Morgan, an iron sidewheeler, 192
feet long, which had been used
as an official mail boat between
Fortress Monroe and Yorktown.

Later, when the Union forces
evacuated Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, one of the Old Bay Line's
ships, the William Selden, was
captured and burned by the Con-
federates. Other losses suffered
during the war seriously handi-
capped the line's operations but it
managed to survive.

It resumed its regular runs and
ordered new boats, such as (lie
Thomas Kelso and the Eolus. In-
cidentally, the first time the name
"Old Bay Line" was applied to
this company was just after the
close of the war, on July 24, 1865,
when an advertisement in the
Baltimore Sun stated that "the
old established Bay Line is op-
erating daily the steamers Lou-
isiana, Georgeanna, Adelaide and
Thomas Kelso from Baltimore to
Norfolk with connection at Fort
Monroe for

that if she did get in she would
have time to get ready afterward.
Exactly that is being said to us in
this country today. There is anoth-
er way to say it. It is "Get a dic-
tator."

Step by muddled step we have fol- ,
'owed blundering European war pol-
icies. We are still following them. ;
Our tVo new war cabinet members ;
believe in doing that. That is why
they were chosen. Our greatest need
is new and competent leadership—
before it is too late.

WANTED: A PRODUCTION MAN
Industrial mobilization isn't just

madly appropriate billions.
Billions are necessary, but suc-

cess is threatened if they are thrown
away. Contracts with suppliers are
necessary, but they are no good if
they don't result in swift and ac-
ceptable production so regulated
that all the separate parts come to
the assembly line properly timed to
all other deliveries and with no
spoiled work or parts that do not fit.

I doubt if we are giving enough
attention to either one of these prin-

James River land- : ciples. There is too much ballyhoo
I'n'es'and Richmond." By 1870 the I about billions. It tends to pacify the
company was again prosperous demand of the people for drive and
and had placed in service its
first screw steamer, the Transit,
which was used only for freight.

Since that tune, the Old Bay,
like the steamboat lines in other
parts of the country, has played
an important part in building up
sparsely settled regions and fos-
tering the economic and social
development there. But to this
line belongs the distinction of IOC

effectiveness.
This column began insisting years

ago that we call in Bill Knudsen—
but not in his present job ol pass-
ing on and clearing contracts.

What this situation needs is a
great production man and Bill is
the best we have. He may be good
at contracts, but if he is it's just
luck. That has not been his life's
work. There are many men more

«o»rrof "continued operation and expert in contracting.years of continuea^ ^ccompljsh, . what he should be doing js ntt l

army design and specification to ci-
vilian manufacture to insure the
speediest, best, and most economi-
cal production.

service a
ment in any enterprise in a na-
tion which itself is only Ib4 years
old.

Washington, D. C.
ATTACK SOVIET IN SEPTEMBER

If Hitler succeeds in his boast re-
garding the conquest of Great Brit-
ain, next move on the Nazi time-
table is almost sure to be Russia.
You can write it down as fairly cer-
tain that Hitler win invade the So-
viet around September 1.

There is one big reason for this—
food. Europe is sure to be famine-
stricken this winter. The Polish
wheat crop i» bad; so are the Bal-
kan crops. The French will not be
able to reap much of a harvest. Den-
mark is already killing its cattle
for lack of grain. Norway never
was entirely self-supporting.

However, just across the Carpath-
ians lies one of the richest granaries
in the world—the Ukraine. Its wheat
crop this year, although not the best,
will be sufficient to keep down a lot
of anti-Nazi unrest in a hungry Eu-
rope. Hitler not only needs it, but
long ago announced in that infalli-
ble document, Mein Kampf, that he
will take it.

Obviously Stalin knows tliis. That
is why he has sent tremendous re-
inforcements into the Baltic states
of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
That also is why he has edged his
borders across Bessarabia up to the
Carpathian mountains.

• • *
RIBBENTROP WARNING

Key to Hitler's Russian policy was
container! in a cable received here
in diplomatic code which told of the
great numbers of Red troops crowd-
ing into Lithuania, and how the Lith-
uanian minister in Berlin reported
this to Foreign Minister von Rib-
bcntrop. He said, among other
things, that Red troops from as far
away as Siberia' had entered Lithu-
ania, and asked Ribbentrop's advice
as to what his government should do.

"Don't do anything," Ribbentrop
advised, according to the cabled re-
port. "After we finish with Grdat
Britain we'll take care of them."

• * *
RADIO SPIES

Five hundred men are being add-
ed to the staff of the Federal Com-
munications commission to do a job
of wartime cbunter-espionage of a
type never done before in our en-
tire history.

For this war presents a problem
that was not known in World War I;
Widespread use of radio makes pos-
sible the transmission of spy mes-
sages or interference with U. S. gov-
ernment messages by spies.

To prevent this, the FCC intends
to police the ether waves. Us-
ing an allotment of $1,600,000 from
the defense appropriation, they will
expand the field force sufficiently to
monitor radio messages 24 hours a
day in all parts of the • country.

If it is suspected that an unli-
censed operator is sending messages
from a certain section, the monitors
move in with mobile equipment and
start their detection.

Through the triangulation method,
they pick up the beam of the pirate
radio, and track it to the house of
origin. If it is a large building—
office building or apartment house—
they prowl around with a detection
apparatus strapped to the waist,
which, like a witch's crooked stick,
gives the signal when the vital spot
is reached.

Meantime, the FCC requires that
persons licensed for radio transmis-
sion give proof of American citizen-
ship. Also it forbids amateurs to
broadcast outside the U. S., and
warns all operators to stop useless
chatter by wireless.

Note—There are 55,000 licensed
radio amateurs in the United States.

* * »
LOVES HOT AIR

Summer heat has come to Wash-
ington, but the President's only air-
conditioning method is to take off
his coat and hang it over the back
of a chair.

The executive offices of the White
House are air-conditioned, but the
President will have none of it in his
office. He keeps the vents turned
off and opens the French doors look-
ing out on the rose gardens and the
south grounds. This, and the coat
removal, are enough for him.

In the White House proper, sepa-
i rate air-cooling units have been es- •
tablished in the various rooms. (This '
was preferred to air-conditioning, so
as to avoid tearing out walls to in-
troduce new vents.) But the Presi-
dent at first declined to have even a j
cooling unit in his rooms,

i Finally he was persuaded to ac-
cept it, with the understanding that
it would not be turned on when he
was there.

The same is true of the Presi-
dential yacht, Potomac. Air-condi-
tioning equipment has just been in-
stalled throughout the boat, but the
President insists that it be turned
oil in his room.

* • *
j MERRY-GO ROUND
j Miss Marguerite LeHand, privu'.r
• secretary to the President, won $!£

in bets that Willkie would be nomi-
nated. She gave the money to the
Red Cross.

i SEC Commissioner Leon Hender-
son gets to work before most officials

' are awake. A congressman found
1 him there at 7:00 one morning: hi

had been at his desk since 5 ' O U
j With the $20,000,000 credit f rom
1 the Export-Import bank, Argent inn
j will buy a flock of U. S. buses fm
• her new transportation system

AROXJND
THE HOUSE

To remove mustard stains from
table linen, boil stained part in a
quart of water to which one tea-
spoon of washing soda has 'been
added.

* * *
A slice of lemon in the water in

which clothes are boiled will make
them whiter.

* • •
For added flavor, spread your

cake with peanut butter before
frosting it.

* * *
To keep bread in the best condi-

tion store in a clean, well-aired,
covered, ventilated container and
keep in a cool place.

* • *
Sometimes perspiration stains

on dresses can be removed and
the color restored by holding the
stained portion of the garment
over a bottle of ammonia.

* * *
Scorched Linen—The marks can

be taken out by rubbing with a
cut onion and then soaking in cold
water. This takes out both the
smell and the marks.

* * •
Tumblers that have been used

with milk should always be
washed in cold water before they
are washed in hot. When this is
done the milk will not stick to the
glass and they will not have a
cloudy appearance.

* • •
Wash the leaves of a rubber

plant with warm water and castila
soapsuds. When dry, rub each
leaf with a cloth wet in olive oil.

* • •
Pomanders, oranges stuck with

cloves, will scent dresser drawer*
and clothes closets.

* • •
Try adding a few raisins to the

dumplings you serve with stews.'

SEAL IN
60QDNES$VinHf&KO
JAR.

BECAUSE PE-KO
INSURES fe PERFECT

NOW!'

If rone dealt* cannot lapplr yo«,
•end 204 who, jour date** turn* foe
* TiU PuktMof48 MM!M FB-EO

Health and Sense
Good health and good sense arc

two of life's greatest blessings.
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CLEAN REST ROOMS
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter went to
Council Bluffs Monday where Mrs.

Vetter entered the Jennie Edmund-
son hospital for a major operation.

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

;thel Budd spent Sunday in
[with her son, John E. Budd

Bessie Robison, at one time a
[of Ani ta , - is seriously ill at

in Omaha according to
eived here by her sister, Mrs.
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is Chas. Young and W. F.
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I his office in the Campbell -f
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Drexel Chadwick, wife and children
are home from a few days' visit with
relatives and friends at West Plains,
Missouri.

Miss Alyce Walker spent Sunday
in Des Moines with Miss Gretchen
Budd, who is attending summer school
at Drake University.

Roberta Mclntyre visited the past
week in Des Mtoines with her sisters,
the Misses Esther 'Mae and Lois Mcln-
tyre and Mrs. Dorothy Milligan.

Will Frahm of Omaha is spending
the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osen, while he is enjoy-
ing a vacation from his work at the
Orchard-iW'ilheim furniture store in
that city.

E. C. Dorsey and wife spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in Davenport. They were accompan-
ied home by his sister, Mrs. Maude
Vinall, who is spending the week with
relatives in Anita.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Miss Ruby Aupperle has gone to
Omaha, where she has secured em-
ployment as a stenographer.

Mrs. Herbert Chadwick was admit-
ted to the Atlantic hospital Monday
morning for medical treatment.

Robert Stub of Harlan is spending
;he week in the city with his aunt,
Mrs. A. A. Johnson and family.

Katherine and Jimmy Hillborg and i
Robert Davis of Coldwater, Mich., are
'"Joying a visit at the home of their |

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Giles.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Ernest Stone, wife and son, James,
returned Tuesday to their home in
North Platte, Neb., after a few days'
visit in the city with his parents,
A. B. Stone and wife.

Ralph Boham and wife and their
grandson, Ralph Brown, Jr., of Car-
bon, were Sunday visitors at the
home of their daughter and aunt,
Mrs. Carl Millard and husband.

Mrs. Tom M'urrow and daughter,
Betty, of Des Moines and Miss Kath-
erine Mardis of Three Rivers, Mich.,
were visitors in the city one day last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Forshay.

i beautiful General Electric Range
s you the advantages of modern
iric cooking at hew low cost. It's

uses leu current, and priced
: in G-E history. See it! Com-

e it! You'U find it has mote money-
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Mobilgas

We Specialize in
'obil Summer Conditioning

and
MobU Lubrication

Are you afraid of thunder and
lightning? . . . from all reports
there was more than one pajama pa-
rade last Wednesday night.

* * *
That was a dandy rain though, was-

n't it?
* * *

We went to a funeral in Orient on
Monday of last week, and after see-
ing that the interment was properly
made, we visited for awhile with the
rest of the relation and pretty soon
someone says,, "It's lookin' pretty
black over toward Anita, bet it's go-
ing to rain." . . . It did! ... And we
had to wait in Greenfield till the storm
passed . . . for about five minutes i
looked as if the heavens opened up ant
the water came by bucketfulls . .
you can imagine our surprise when we
got home and found we'd had only
a sprinkle here.

* * *
Have you heard that new show,

"The Kid Quiz," over WHO on Friday
nights ? . . . It's very interesting, and
enlightening . . . each of the five par-
ticipants gets a hundred dollars to
be applied to higher education.

* * *
Pa brought a baby rabbit from the

field the other day, and gave it to the
kids to play with . . . it was too
small to drink milk, so they took it
to the barn and slipped it into the nest
of kittens . . . Old Tiger didn't ob-
ject a bit, and now the bunny gets
its bath and dinner right along with
the kittens.

* * *
There just ain't no combination of

foods ever been concocted that quite
equals new gooseberry jam with'fresh
home-made bread and butter.

* * *
That raspberry jam and toast was

mighty good, too.
* * *

We hope that by the time this goes
to press, F. D. R. will have made up
his mind . . . he acts like a small
boy wanting to be coaxed . . . and
they're coaxing him.

* * *
How can those new concrete walks

be laid and used so soon afterward?
Dad always kept the kids off new

cement for a week.
* * *

Hope you all hear the Al Pierce
show next Friday night . . . the guest
artist appearing then is a special
friend of this family . . . we wish
him luck.

In 1775 the postal system was in-
stalled, and in 186(5 the Atlantic
cable was completed . . . yes sir we've
gone a long way since then.

Mrs. Harry Rifrgs, who hud been a
patient at the Atlantic hospital, was
dismissed from that institution Satur-

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. V. Robinson. Other guests were
Mrs. William Stockham, Mlrs. Robert
Ssott, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Henry
Maduff, Mrs. Solon A. Karns and
Mrs. F. D. Weimer. High score was
held by Mrs. Maduff.

Mrs. William Steele, at her home
southeast of the city last Thursday,
entertained the members of the Help-
ing Hand club a£ a 1:00 o'clock lunch-
eon. Present were eleven members
and four visitors and they spent the
afternoon quilting for the hostess.
Mrs. Howard Gissibl won a contest
put on by Mrs. Chas. Borth.

Mrs. R. W. Forshay was hostess last
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Chestnut Street to the members of
the Friday bridge club. Besides the
members, other guests were Mrs.
Harry C. Faulkner, Mrs. Sydney .Ma-
duff, Mrs. Gail Burke, Mrs. Paul Kel-
loway and 'Miss Joan Faulkner. High
score at bridge was held by Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley.

At her home southeast of the city
last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. M. N.
Taylor was hostess to the members
of the Silver Thread club. Present
were nineteen members and two vis-
itors and the ladies spent part of
the afternoon tying a comforter for
the hostess. A miscellaneous shower
was held for Mrs. Robert Plummer,
a recent bride.

Edwin Burkhart, wife and sons,
Billie and Max, of San Juan, Texas,
are here for a visit with his sister,

' Mrs. Joe Vetter and husband, and
with his brother, M. M. Burkhart
and wife, in Atlantic. They expect

i to spend a few weeks in Iowa anc
before returning home will visit rela-

' tives of Mrs. Burkhart at Winterset
Mr. Burkhart at one time was en-
Raged in the grocery business in Anita

A meeting of the Square Deal 4-E
i club was held at the home of Dean
I Ogle, southwest of Anita, last Friday
evening, with fourteen members anc

| ten visitors present. Wilbur Young
I the new vocational agriculture in
structor in the Anita high school
gave a short talk on the work tha
will be done in school the coming year
Following the business meeting, a
lunch was served by Dean's mother
Mrs. D. FT. Ogle.

CALL 244
I- W. Shaffer & Son
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Clenn McCall . wife and daughters,
W«,X'are-t am) Meredith, were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mrs. McCall s
mother, Mrs. Oren Sullivan and hus-
band. Mrs. Mi-fall and the children
had been spending a few days the
last of the week with relatives in
Bridgewater.

Miss Ja^iTsTh^^rUn^.ln, Neb.,

spent the w«*k «id "l ̂  home of *'*
parents, LesU'r Sfh,.ll and wife.
Janis leaves Saturday f..r Washing-
ton I) C., where .he w i l l enter the
employment of the fr-ln-al govern-
ment, having recently ,'a.ssed a cvvil
service examina t ion . She was accom-
panied to A n i t a f-.r the week end
visit by Miss FlorfiH-e Eu*rnart. an
employee in the state rapiU.! bui ld ing
at Lincoln.

A house on a farm ten miles south
east of Anita, and on the place ten
anted by Chris J. Hansen, was dam
aged by fire last Wednesday morning
The fire started behind a sink in thi
kitchen and before the blaze was pu
out, had damaged the downstair:
rooms, mostly from smoke. The house
is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. George
Devereux, who were away from home
at the time of the fire. Mr. Devereux
is employed by William and Merle
Garside, who own and operate a farm
just west of the Hansen place.

Miss Lois Duthie, who wjll be mar-
ried on July 20 to Charles Thomas of
Akron, Ohio, was the guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous shower lasl
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Harold McDermott, northeast
of the city, hostesses being Mrs. Mc-
Dermott, Mrs. Harold Giles, 'Mrs. Hen-
ry Kuehn and Mrs. Fred Kuehn. "Dur-
ing the afternoon a mock wedding was
staged with Maurine McDermott act-
ing as the bride, Jimmy Hillborg oi
Coldwater, Mich., the groom, and Rob
ert Davis, also of Coldwater, the min
ister. Many gifts were received by
Miss Duthie. At the close of the af
ttrnoon, refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the thirty ladies pres
ent.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
The IONES FAMILY in

"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"
Also Crime Doesn't Pay — Miniature — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. JULY 20-21
She could be as tender^
as she had to be
— ihii sir! from th« wrons
cid* of town, fighting to the
right sidt of level... A
S«y and fomttimts lurid
romance/ too different from
the ordinary to be mined I

CflEA
PRIMROSc PATH

MARJORIE RAMBEAU
HENRY TRAVERS

MILES MANDER
RKO RADIO Ftotuta

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

Dale Ulfers and wife spent Sunday
with relatives-in Persia, Iowa.

Mrs. Opal Moore and daughter of
Omaha visited here the past -week with
relatives and friends.

William Watson, who fell a few
days ago and sprained his hip, is
able to be up and about the house.

B. W. Robison is erecting a build-
ing at the rear of the Merle Robison.
service station which he will use for
his pump and windmill business. Merle
is also installing a hoist to oil and
grease cars.

While playing tennis a few days
ago, Miss Marilynn Kohl had the
misfortune to sprain one of her
ankles.

A. Ginsberg and wife of Baltimore,
Md., came to Anita Saturday evening
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Sydney
Miaduff and husband.

Mrs. Clyde Stevens of Los Angeles,
Cal., and Mrs. S. A. Stub of Harlan
spent the week end in the city with
the latter's sister, Mrs. A. A. John-
son and family.

Lew Rydl, young farmer living four
miles north of Anita, suffered a
broken bone in his left arm Monday
when he fell from a load of hay at
the family home.

Miss Otellia Petersen, a student at
the State Teachers college in Cedar
Falls, enjoyed a week end visit at
the home of her parents, Chris J.
Petersen and wife.

Jack Long, who recently finished
a course in mortuary science at a
school in St. Louis, Mo., is in Des
Moines this week to take an ex-
amination before the state board for
an Iowa license.

A representative from the U. S-
navy recruiting sub-station at Carroll
will be at the post office in Anita
at 10:30 o'clock Friday morning to
interview prospective applicants for
enlistment in the navy. Anyone in-
terested should call at that time.

William King, Mark McDermott,
Maynard Mtiller and Rev. XVthur V.
Long left Monday morning for the
boys' camp sponsored by the Metho-
dist church at the Lake Ahquabi state
park> The camp lasts during tha
week.

Miss Doris Taylor of Audubon, 5th.
and 6th. grade teacher in the Anita
schools for the past two years and
who was elected for another year, has
tendered her resignation to the board
of directors. Miss Taylor is attend-
ing summer school at Drake Univer-
sity.

A meeting of the Past Matrons club
of the Eastern Star chapter was held
Monday afternoon at the -home of
Miss Aldula Stone, hostesses being
Miss Stone, Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs.
Robert Scott. A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies and refreshments
were served by the hostesses. Nine-
teen members and two visitors were
present. The visitors were Mrs. Fred
McBride of Huron, So. Dak., and Mrs.
Ei-nest Stone of North Platte, Neb.

Forty-five people attended a fam-
ily picnic Sunday at the L. L. Dorsey
home northwest of the city, the event
being in honor of the 66th. birth-
day anniversary of Mr. Dorsey. Those
present were Claude Dorsey, Leonard
Anderson, Roy Powers and Chas. Lay-
ton and their families from Atlan-
tic; Henry Heath and wife and Leslie
Dorsey and family of Wiota; Lloyd
Reynolds and family of Greenfield;
and M. C. Hutchison and wife, Paul
Barber, Raymond Dorsey, Donald
Dorsey and Elmer Jensen and their
families of Anita.

Binding Twine, Prison and Standard
Brands, at Lowest Market Price.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C F. DARROW, Manage*
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E. BROWN'S first week

ifore the cameras in the
nbia picture "Sa You

Talk," marking his re-
no the screen after a seri-
Ltomobile accident that
Jim in the hospital for four
|,Si left no doubt that he
folly recovered,
•he first three days Joe fell
u,js crawled under them,

out of a second-story win-
nd swung a haymaker to
Wilson's jaw that connect-

dentally and knocked the
nseless for two minutes.

you Won't Talk" is a comedy
ch Brown plays the dual role
nid book reviewer, and a gang

JOE E. BROWN
•ling whiskers he grew while

recuperating.

|for whom he is mistaken;
Robinson plays opposite

Director Clarence Brown re-
jiat in the days of the silent

the saying was that the
:tures had the most titles,

'really great picture such as
st Laugh" had no titles at

it seems likely that one
[great talking pictures has
[that the bigger fhey are, the

actors say.
on, the Man," Mr. Brown's

Directorial effort, goes a long
toward proving that fact.

: perhaps half a reel during
natic sequence in which

| a word is spoken. "The
during the 40-hour test of

|s first electric bulb, I tried to
ntirely in pictorial terms,"

i director. "And that is the
[during which the audience
, acutely attentive."

Morris can't escape the
ers. If he isn't acting with

he's acting with Bose-
Priscilla's one np on her

.she teamed with him in
[Honor and Behave," "Broth-
I" and "Brother Rat and a

Bosemary won htm In "An
Tens," and she's his

again in "Ladies Most
current picture at War-

Meanwhile the ro-
t his personal 'life seems to

! the rocks.

Brewer, Paramount's 13-
discovery ^ho is making
debut opposite Fred Mac-
in "Rangers of Fortune,"

Suggestion for anyone who
•to learn a foreign language.
[suggests that the would-be

•live next door to a family
[speaks no English, be broke

y, and have to ask the
rs for food, in their native

how I learned to speak
*i ' she explained.

i're one of the vast army of
[ho've enjoyed the- pictures

y Osa Johnson and her late
1. Martin, you'll want to see

d Adventure," which Co-
releasing the last of this

|>ased on Mrs. Johnson's auto-
Ppy, and is the first pictorial
fc thriller of a famous wom-
Frer. It tells the story of
* f adventure, shared by the

'"urt of Missing Heirs, a half-
program which has been

y 25 minutes because of
•uavis news broadcasts, has

Ir«>m its customary spot on
"> one-half an hoar earlier,

™ g«ve it a full half hour.
J "s 25 minute weekly broad-
' s not done so badly at

missing legatees; In 28
'ts Present sponsorship
*" found *W"Muito to
,00ft-_mo,e Own *6,000

AND ENDS
S,co" Vroti,
'U.'

er- leader,

3r m ^
.Phillips

— wmifatto

SELF-EXAMINATION FOR
MODERN AMERICANS

and pleasure-loving for so
ears that you are not sure

Wo- «= ~ ,^a«°nal anthe"i is "TheStar Spangled Banner" or "RoU Out
tne Barrel"?

2—Have you yet reached the point
where you can scrap the idea that
your country is a grab bag, a raffle j
or a punchboard? i

3—Can you examine your con- '•
science critically and deny that you i
have regarded life as a merry gam-
ble for so long that when anybody
mentions 1776 you instinctively yell
"Bingol"? |

4—Have you permitted yourself to
grow into a mood which mada it
easy to define a "minute man" as
somebody who was too slow to put
over a fast one in 45 seconds? j

5—Do you ever think of Lexing-
ton, Lincoln and Liberty as merely
the names of automobiles?

1—Does it shame you to discover
that while you don't know the words '
of "The Star Spangled Banner" you
can repeat the chorus of the latest
suggestive comedy song hit?

2—Have you subscribed to the
idea that a man who works hard
is a sucker and that anybody who
is so interested in his job that he
comes in at 7 and sometimes works '
after 6 p. m. should be reported to
the NLRB?

3—Have you ever stopped to ques-
tion whether Molly Pitcher or Betsy
Ross would have gotten much fame j
today if they had never been known
around the night clubs?

4—Have you ever made any seri-
ous protest at the polls against lar-
cenous political machines, crooked
politicians, fence straddlers, mud-
dle-headed congressmen, cockeyed
demagogues and professional gravy
hunters?

Ill
1—Has your general attitude

toward corrupt politicians been,
"Well, they all do it, don't they?
He's a swell fellow personally."

2—Are you as well informed about
the lives of John Davenport, Nathan
Hale, Captain Prescott and the
Green Mountain Boys as you are
about the lives of Al Capone, Dutch
Schultz, Tommy Manville and the
Reno girls?

3—Can you love "thy rocks and
rills, thy woods and templed hills"
unless you're hi a pleasure car with
somebody footing the bills?

4—Is it your idea that you are
doing your bit for your country
when you pay the cigarette taxes,
take off your hat to the flag and
pay 60 cents to have the radio fixed
so you can hear one-third of a pa-
triotic appeal and two-thirds of Fib-
ber McGee?

IV
1—Can you read the careers of

Washington, Jefferson, Jackson,
John Paul Jones, Farragut, Perry
and Ethan Allen without ever think-
ing, "Who took care of the business
when they were away?"

2—Have you ever read the Consti-
tution with one-fiftieth as much in-
terest as you always read a list of
sweepstakes results?

3—Do you still thrill to a Sousa
march or does it take something by
Cole Porter to give you a real lift?

4—Could you ever be a minute
man without first wanting to know
what the pay was per hour?

* * *
FIRE-HATING MAYOR

"I hate fires. In spite of what
you have heard, I really hate to go
to them."—Mayor Fiorello LaGuar-
dia of New York in the magazine
("Look.")
Oh, keep my helmet near my desk,

And keep one near my bed—
A fire may break out and it's

The sort of thing I dread.

My boots, oh, see that they are near
Wherever I may be;

I hate to go to every blaze-
How it depresses me!

That siren on my private car-
Please see that it's in shape,

For I must speed to fires though
I wish I could escape.

Whenever something's burning let
Me know without delay,

For I must rush straight to it though
I'd rather stay away.

* • *
NOT A LEG

The DuPonts have abandoned the
claim to exclusive rights to nylon
hosiery. Recent anti-trust decisions
convinced them that they hadn t a
leg to stand on.

Three drinks make a man a dan-
gerous auto driver, an instrument
£s demonstrated. That's an under-
statement. Nine out of ten auto
£ve» are dangerous, wet, dry or
medium. ^ t t

RECIPE FOR POETIC
GREATNESS

Work hard and study and get wr.t-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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CHOOL Lesson

to eat the

having

, sether -Tfc.

Lesson for July 21

|pM^son 5ub'ects and Scripture texts se-
Council "nfd

 n
co,?y,rl(!hted by International

permission Rellglous Education; used by

JOB'S REPENTANCE AND
RESTORATION

LESSON TEXT-Job 42:1-13.
^OLDEN TEXT-And the Lord turned the

f i H Job, when he prayed fpr hlB

The problem of suffering, like
every other question arising in
man's inquiring heart, finds its true
solution in a right view of God. Job
found it to be so. As long as he
and his friends concentrated their
attention on his person and his
troubles, they only became more
deeply involved in confusion and
doubt. Much of their discussion was
on a high moral and philosophical
plane, and they were all doubtless
earnest and capable men, but in the
end Job learned, and they learned
through him, that the real difficulty
was that they did not know God.

Then God Himself appeared and
brought before Job a panorama of the
glorious works of God and His bless-
ings upon mankind (chaps. 38-41).
Where was Job when the world was
created (38:4)? Who holds the
world together (38:6)? What is the
origin of light (38:19)? What about
the glory of the snoVfcflake (38:22)?
Job is told to consider the hand of
God in the animal kingdom (chap.
39) and upon those that dwell in the
sea (chap. 41). It dawned upon Job
that he had been arguing against the
providences of the all-knowing and
all-powerful One—the eternal God.
In that conviction and the repent-
ance which it brought forth, he ex-
perienced—

I. Renewed Fellowship (vv. 1-6).
Job came to the realization that

he had not really known God Hun-
self until now. His religious experi-
ences and convictions hitherto, pre-
cious and important as they were,
had been by "the hearing of the
ear," but now he had met God
and all was changed. Fellowship
with the Lord was renewed, but on
an infinitely higher plane. Job had
a real revival in his life which
caused him to "abhor" everything
that he had said and done; yes, even
to set himself aside and to take God
to be all and in all.

Our churches are full of people
who only know God by hearsay.
They have heard about Jesus Christ
since their childhood, but they have
never met Him. They have read of
the Holy Spirit, but they have never
known His power. We need a God-
sent revival, one like those of the
past which "have broken out like
fire . . . consuming dead and out-
worn systems, burning sin like a
roaring flame, and casting a new
light across men's pathways" (E. L.
Douglass).

H. Restored Usefulness (vv. 7-
lOa).

God's rebuke of Job's friends is
significant, for it centers, not hi
their failure' to deal rightly with
Job, but their failure properly to
represent God. It is a tremendous-
ly serious matter to attempt to tell
others about God, for in doing so
we must not in any way misrepre-
sent Him. To stand before men as
religious teachers and leaders and
not to know Hun so well that we rep-
resent Him rightly, is to invite His
judgment and condemnation.

Job, on the other hand, was re-
stored to a place of honor and use-
fulness. His friends, who thought
they knew so much more than he
about God, are told to ask Job
to pray for them. He thus was af-
forded the opportunity of returning
good for evil and was again enabled
to serve God in serving his fellow
men. Salvation is by faith (Eph.
2-8 9)' but being saved, we are re-
stored to the place of usefulness to
God. in,

III. Returned Prosperity (vv. lOb-
13)The abundant blessing of God
upon Job is described in oriental
terms of money, herds of cattle, and
of a large family. These are the
tangible evidences of God's bless,
ingfand even to us today they speak
of a liberal and loving God. God
can and does prosper His own obedi-
ent children even in material things.

Such outward mercies, however,
only feebly represent the blessings
of the soul, the ultimate and eternal
°oys of the spirit. They point us
it is true, to the assurance that
as we yield ourselves in uncondition-
al obedience to God's will, we may
confidently trust Him with the dark
days of sorrow and affliction as well
as the days of sunshine and pros-
neritv No matter how tangled may
seem the threads on this side of the
loom, we know that the heavenly
Father behind the scenes is weav-
^fi the pattern of beauty which shal
one day be revealed as we stand
complete in Christ.

Death of Saul
So Saul d,ed for his transgression

ADD SIMILIES
As neutral as a waiter deliver**

As neutral as Polltlca^ene Km«.

a familiar spirit, to
Chronicles 10:13.

of it.-I

Temptation
To resist temptation once is no

a sufficient proof of honesty.

BATTERN
ARTHLNT

IT'S smart for mother and
1 daughter to dress alike—and
here's a dashing sports ensemble
suggested by the garb in which
two popular movie stars — one
grown-up and one little—romped
through a recent comedy. Design
No. 1977-B is an identical copy of
1978-B—pleated shorts, converti-
ble neckline, pockets and all. Each
includes a separate, tailored skirt,
which transforms the play suit
into a spectator sports frock with
shirtwaist top.

Sharkskin, gabardine, gingham
and denim are good fabric choices
for mother and daughter alike.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1977-B
is designed for sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and

Strange Facts

t Off-Color Whites
Adopt a Skunk?
Low Oil Production

I
C. At least 40 per cent of the Cau-
casian race, which is generally
supposed to comprise the white
branches of the human species, is
composed of people such as the
Hindus and Arabs, whose skin
is dark brown, and others such as
the Ethiopians, whose color is
nearly black.

C. As the London zoo is low in
funds, several hundred people
have c6me to its rescue by adopt-
ing an animal. They pay for its
food and, in return^, have their
generosity acknowledged on a sign
attached to the animal's cage.
Three lions, two giraffes, a gorilla
and a skunk are still awaiting
adoption.

C. The blind people of the United
States are engaged in about 425
different regular occupations.

C. Although there are oil wells hi
this country capable of producing
up to as much as 185,000 barrels a
day, the average daily production
per well is less than 10 barrels.
In Pennsylvania, it is less than
half a barrel.—Collier's.

10 years. Size 4 requires 3 yards
of 35-inch material without nap.
• Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1978-3
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,
20 and 40. Corresponding bust
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 5%
yards of 35-inch material without
nap. Price of patterns, 15 cents
each. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

Zll W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern.

Pattern No „ Size
Pattern No Size ;...
Name
Address

Know Your Age?

Persons not certain of their ages
may apply for this information to
the bureau of the census and it
will be given to them, if available,
provided a definite address can
be furnished at any census period.
If the facts are required from cen-
suses taken before 1880, anyone
may search the records as they
are not confidential.—Collier's.

Valueless Minerals

Fortunes are now being made
from minerals which a few years
ago where considered almost val-
ueless. In a large gold mine in
Colorado a bright blue copper ore
accumulated for years. It was too
low-grade to be marketed. Then a
chemist discovered that it could
be made into pigment, and now
is worth almost as much to the
owner as the gold.

In another mine in California
jets of steam, heavily impregnat-
ed with sulphur, issued from fis-.
sures in the rock. One day some!
copper plates were accidentally
hung near them, and soon they
were covered with beads of mer-
cury. Today the sulphur-steam
makes good money for the owners.

Reward of Search
Attempt the end and never stand

to doubt; nothing's so hard, but
search will find it out.—Herrick.

• ^ ..u. •«»" "L!1S!......... mi."! •

Switch to something you'll like!
MADE BY KELLOGG'S IN BATTLE CREEK

Mite Upon Mite
If thou shouldst lay up a little

upon a little, and shouldst do this
often, soon would even this be-
come great.—Hesiod.

Think, Then Work
Work hard; but before you begin

to work, think out your plans care-
fully. Think, then work.—Van Am.
burgh.

701 North Michigan Avenue
• 25 <<wr JUtutea HbMl
• J,O0Ooofi*b»a«w
• OiOf 4 JUocb la loap... th*atm.

ihofi and iwfiua district
• CtootehJbi t«qdi«»—fJnmhi Park.
• Qaitt, ebon and ooaJ
• Wo fatUag woiriM
• AM Radio lu »wf nom
• J>fauMd«o«fa/pragma
• CaAteji? apd JMnfe? Boom luring

Hvdtig'l "Jtut ffbndufei food"

T\

ALLEKTON nom
Enough Is Wealth

He is rich enough who does not
want.

By Way of Disagreement
Agreement exists in disagree-

ment.—Lucan.

NOTHING LIKE A
SLOW-BURNING CAMEL
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS

AND EXTRA F&AVOR

THAT EXTRA SMOKING IN
CAMELS IS NICE ECONOMY, TOO!

MILDNESS
COOLNESS

** IRA FUVOR

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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ICH BUG FIGHT
NEARING END

, Agent Lester Soukup Estimates

; 4,600 Acres of Wheat, Oats,

rley and Corn Damaged in
fthe County By Bugs.

[chinch bug campaign in Cass
i is drawing to a close. A large
age of the bugs have begun

»nd migration from wheat, bar-
rye is almost Complete, and

|tting of late oats is getting
way. A great many farrn-

Jve stopped maintaining their
and are not having Chinch

nage. However, there is still
' small bugs hatching very late
ners should watch to see that

{bugs are stopped before 'they
he corn fields.

estimate made by County
[Lester Soukup, it was found
00 acres of wheat were dam-

Cass county with about an
ent decrease in the total yield.
jcres of oats were damaged with

cent decrease in the county
nd 1,200 acres of barley dam-
rith a decrease of 42 per cent.
n, only 2 per cent was estjmat-
| decrease due to the erecting of

i heading the chinch bugs from
i fields. Thus only 1,300 acres

were damaged out of the
acres of iCass county land
to corn. At least 100,000
crops have been saved by

barriers and the use of gov-
; creosote. To date Cass coun-
| distributed 80,000 gallons of
! and has on hand at the pres-
110,000 gallons which is avail-
| farmers who still are need-

sote to maintain their bar-
more days.

i estimated that approximate-
^r cent of the farmers in the

needed barriers to save
i realized this need and erect-

ers. Records in the county
office show that 1.072J

j obtained creosote. The farm]
[office has been congratulated
Tter from 'Carl J. Drake, state
pgist, who is in charge of the |
ug control work, for the way

bug campaign was handled'
nty and the method of hand-

"Two Girls on Broadway"
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Something new in toe way of Holly-
wood muslcala win be presented Sat-

s creosote. One day the farm
| office put out 20,000 gallons

ote and wrote orders for an
10,000 gallons.

farmers are now asking,
»ill the second generation of
to the corn crop?" This

ficult question and cannot be
in a very satisfactory way. i
ten days x>r two weeks, the j

ugs will become full-fledged
scatter widely in the fields.'
tion of the flight will de-

the prevailing winds dur-
summer migration period.

flinch bugs, however, will set-
rn fields and find conditions
for egg-laying purposes,

come to rest in small
e fields containing foxtail i

er summer grasses. Under
[conditions, it is safe to say

fiw if any corn fields will
than 10 per cent damage

|inch bugs of the second gen-
and there, however,

"bers of bugs will establish
the corn %nd cause,

damage. The infesta-'
be uniform and the

|*i" be spotted. |
V parts of Iowa, farmers,
Questions about chinch bug

com. The fact should not
Ooke<l that no corn, hybrid ori

s resistant to the attack
generation of bugs mov-'

18 formations from small
°n the other hand, cer-

*s of corn have be,en found
resistant to the at-

bugs- of the second
°ne needs to be pretty

ab°ut drawing conclusions

«f fu D- , °n Broadway" is shown
at the Rialto Theatre for two days

Tops m entertainment and fast
moving action, the film introduces a
new dance team to audiences in the
persona of Lana Turner and George
Murphy. This is a happy teaming.
ineir romantic scenes are delightful
and their dance numbers sensational

All in all, "Two Girls on Broadway"
is ideal entertainment for the entire \
family. Excellent performances are
turned in by all three of the featured
players, including Joan Blondell in ad-
dition to the team already mentioned
Miss Blondell departs from her more)
familiar comedy characterizations for
the role of 'Molly Mahoney, elder
sister of Lana Turner, who faces
heartbreak in her sacrifice of ro-
mance so that her kid sister might
have a chance at love and happiness.

The story deals with a small-time
trio, all dancers, who go to New
York in search of fame and fortune.
Things break bad for the older sister
from the start, but the final blow
falls when she discovers the love that
exists between her young sister and
her fiance.

Director S. Sylvan Simon has in-
serted the song and dance numbers
of the plot without halting the fast
pace of the story. Such songs as
"My Wonderful One Let's Dance" and
"Broadway's Still Broadway" are
bound to be whistled and hummed by
moviegoers for many weeks to come.

The program will include the Don-
ald Duck cartoon, "The Riveter;" the
IM-G-M miniature, "Servant of Man-
kind;" and the regular news reel.

"Charlie Chan in Panama."
"Charlie Chan in Panama," the

a test in this series of mystery dramas,
with Sidney Toler as the matchless
Earl Derr Biggers sleuth, comes to
the Rialto this (Wednesday) evening.

Jean Rogers heads an imposing sup-
porting cast in this thrilling story,
which sees Chan fighting to save the
Panama- Canal from a vicious plot to
destroy "America's lifeline" and trap
the fleet.

Others featured in the film are
Lionel Atwill, Mary Nash, Sen Yung,
Kane Richmond, Chris-Pin Martin, Li-
onel Royce, Helen Ericson and Jack
La Rue.

The program this evening will in-
clude the Terry-Toon cartoon, "Swiss
Ski Yodelers;" the Pete Smith spec-
ialty, "Spots Before Your Eyes;" and
Iowa news flashes.
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JUNE LIQUOR SALES
IN ANITA $2,930.39

According to the monthly report of
the Iowa Liquor Control Commission,
liquor sales at the 174 state owned
stores during the month of June
amounted to $1,074,380.66, compared
with May sales of $1,037,970.70.

Jtn'oq24;, had sales am°unting to $2,-
930.39 during June, while the May
sales at the local store were $2,976 00

The report shows that June sales
another state owned stores were as

Atlantic, $6,998.91; Creston,
; Carroll, $7,633.72; Red Oak,

NUMBER 41

M O A ---. $3,428.24; Stuart,
$2,305.27; Winterset, $2,759.68; Avoca,
52..451.59; Griswold, $1,039.71- Vil-
lisca, $1,419.30; Corning, $2,733.07;
Greenfield, $2,477.52; and Walnut $1 -
731.53.

SOIL PAYMENTS ARE
CUT 10 PER CENT

The farm administration announced
in Washington, D. C., Monday that
the soil conservation payments in con-
nection with the 1940 AAA program
would be reduced 10 per cent below
the rates announced last November.

The ruling will not affect the parity
payments which now are being made
to producers participating in the 1940
program. The announced rate was
approximately $4.25 per acre of corn
in the allotted acreage.

The AAA state office in Des Moines
said Iowa AAA participants would
be affected and that instead of an
estimated 36 million dollars in soil
conservation payments for Iowa farm-
ers this year, the total might be
reduced to from 32 to 32 V2 million
dollars.

HAL STONE'S SHOW
ANITA THIS WEEK

HONOR DAUGHTER AT
BIRTHDAY DINNER

At their home southwest of the city
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlat-
er entertained a number of relatives
at dinner, the occasion being in hon-
or of the 18th. birthday anniversary
of their daughter, Vh-gmia. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Schlater and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schlater and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hill and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hill, 'Mrs. John Schlater, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. August Wahlert and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rhuble and family, 'Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
mer Artist and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Schlater and twin sons and
Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry Tibken and
daughter, Helen, all from Exira, and
Miss Betty iMoore of Adair.

Former Anita Han Official
inWaikieForPresidentClub
At a meeting held at Gardner's

Cafe in Alamo, Texas, on July 15,1940,
a representative group of business
men, Republicans and Democrats, met
and organized the "Wendell Willkie
for President" Club. J. C. Connell
prominent citrus executive of Alamo,
was unanimously elected president.
John N. Burkhart, president and gen-
eral manager of the Burkhart Fruit
and Vegetable Company, was elected
vice-president, while Dales A. Knapp,-
formerly of Chicago and a well-known
farmer and grower, was elected secre-
tary-treasurer. Some 20 prominent
men of Alamo and the Alamo com-
munity became charter members of
the club.

Mr. Knapp, who has recently re-
turned from a trip throughout the
midwest, reports that Mr. Willkie has
aroused the enthusiasm of the people
of the country. Mr. Knapp says that,
beyond a doubt, the Republicans will
carry the midwest by a large majority.

Mr. Connell appeals to the Republi-
cans of the Rio Grande Valley of
Texas and of the state of Texas and
of the nation, and to all Democrats
who are disgusted with the follies of
New-Dealism to rally around and help
carry the state of Texas and the na-
tion for Wendell Willkie in November.

Mr. Burkhart, formerly of Anita,
and a brother-in-law of Joe Vetter
of this city, and local head of the
Republican party in Alamo, and for
many years influential in Republican
politics in the Rio Grande Valley, call-
ed the attention of the club members
to the fact that Alamo has always
been a Republican city, and that in
the 1936 Democratic land-slide for
Roosevelt, Alamo was one of the few
boxes in the south that went for Alf
Landon. Mr. Burkhart freely predicts
that the Alamo box in 1940 will go
Republican by 5 to 1.

The members of the club pledged
themselves to conduct an active cam-
paign for Mr. Willkie for president
and agreed to contact their friends
and business acquaintances on be-
half of Mr. Willkie for president.

Henry Aupperle of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and Mrs. John Ebert of Audu-
bon visited here the past week with
their brother, J. P. Aupperle, and
with other relatives and friends.

L. C. Campbell of Anita has filed an
account action in the Cass county dis-
trict court against E. G. Neal. He
asks judgment of $125 which he says
is due him for digging a well on the
defendant's farm south of Casey last
November.
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Hal Stone's popular tent show is to
return to Anita again Thursday of
this week for a four days' stand on
the vacant lot one block west of the
Conoco service station. They are ap-
pearing here under the auspices of the
Anita high school activity fund. It
has been five years since the show
made its last appearance here.

Mr. Stone is presenting the latest
in comedies and vaudeville. This
year's show has four big novelty num-
bers between the acts of each play,
featuring SeeBee Hayworth, singing
and dancing comedian, who has been
the stellar attraction with the Hay-
worth Revue which played at all the
Paramount theatres in North Carolina
the past winter. The Rathburn Sis-
ters, harmony singers and ballroom
dancers, are also featured.

The opening play Thursday evening
is entitled, '^Cheating Women," a com-
edy drama. As usual the opening
night is bargain night and all ladiea
will be admitted free if accompanied
by one paid adult ticket.

Rev. Arthur V. Long went to Stan-
berry 'Mo., Monday to accompany
home' Mrs. Long and the children,
who had been visiting there the past
week at the home of Rev. W. W.

Long.
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BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

KOOL-AID—
All flavors,
6 packages —

COOKIES—
Iten's fancy iced,
2 varieties,
pound

BANANAS—
Hoxie's Best,
3 pounds

ORANGES—
Plump and juicy,
California, 1 f
each 1L

SUGAR—
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds. .

25c

18c
19c

49c

TOMATO JUICE—
Briardale,
46-ounce cans

BUTTER ROLLS—
Home Bakery
special,
3 for

WHEATIES—
Golden Wheat
Flakes,
package

CAKE FLOUR—
Briardale,
large package.

CATSUP—
GWC,
2
large bottles..

7c

lOc

19c

25c

IOWA FARMERS MAY
RESEAL 1939 CORN

Iowa farmers with corn under seal
are to be offered an opportunity to
reseal their grain and- receive a stor-
age advance fee of 6 cents a bushel,
it was revealed Monday.

Harry Schooler, chief of the AAA's
north central region, discussed in Des
Moines tentative plans for keeping as
much as possible of the corn now
under seal on the farm for another
year.

He said plans will be annouced with-
in a few days.

Iowa farmers placed under seal 144
million bushels of the 1039 corn crop
and reseated about 85 million bushels

vof old corn for a total of 230 million
bushels of farm stored corn.

It is probable that only a nominal
amount of this total has been unsealed
or delivered in settlement of loans.

Schooler said he believed many
farmers would take advantage of the.
storage allowance. Last year 7 cents
was advanced to farmers for new crib
construction.

This year the plan is to make an
outright advance of 6 cents a bushel
with no repayment required unless the
corn is held less than a year.

Allowance will be made on the basis
of a half cent a month, the farmer
who stores his corn for the entire year
being allowed the full 6 cents but
for six months it would be only 3
cents.

The extension of loans under the
resealing plan will be for a year al-
though plans now are for making
loans on the 1940 crop next fall and
winter for either a two-year period or
for one year with the option of two.

Iowa AAA officials said Monday
that if the 1940 production of corn
reaches present indications • and any
considerable amount of the old corn
on hand is resealed, the state will
experience another crib building boom
similar to the last two seasons.

J. M. CRAMLET, 86,
DIES AT BRAYTON

Aged Anita Man Passes Away Monday
Morning at Home of Daughter,

Mrs. Maude Swanson; Funeral
Held in Anita Tuesday.

Jerry Cramlet, 86, a resident of the
Anita community most of the time
since 1884, died at 12:25 o'clock Mon-
day morning at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maude Swanson, near Bray-
ton, with whom he had made his home
for the past several months. Mr.
Cramlet had been in poor health the
past year, after suffering a paralytic
stroke, which left him partially par-
alyzed. - v

Julius Manning Cramlet, a son of
the late David and Margaret Cram-
let, was born at Marietta, I1L, on
March 19, 1854, and at the time of
his death was aged 86 years, 4 months
and 3 days.

When a boy 16 years of age he came
to Iowa and made his home until
manhood with a sister at Mitchellville.
On Nov. 5, 1874, at Des Moines, he
was united in marriage to Miss Sarah
Angeline Lynn. In 1884 he and his
wife came to Cass county, settling
on a farm in the Highland commun-
ity. Ten years later they moved to
Brayton where they made their home
for several years. Moving to Vernon
county, Mo., in 1903, they lived there
until 1907, when they returned to
Cass countv. Since then, Mr. Cram-
let has made his home in Anita.

Besides the daughter at whose home
is survived by one otherhe

daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Heck of Anita.
He is also survived by three grand-
children and four great grandchildren.
Mrs. Cramlet died about two years
ago.

Funeral services were held at 2:30
SPORTS FESTIVAL IN °'clock Tuei»day afternoon at the Long

ATLANTIC ON JULY 31 IJJ*1"!? *om6 in Anita- ™A Rev- Ar-
thur V. Long, pastor of the Methodist

The second annual Cass county
farm bureau sports festival will be
held. Wednesday,. July 31, at Sunny-
side park in Atlantic under sponsor-
ship of the junior farm bureau. Harold
Henderson and Eleanor Paulson are
supervising arrangements for the
event.

Secretary Blackburn of the Amer-

church, officiating. Burial was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

DAMAGE CAUSED BY
ELECTRICAL STORM

Several persons suffered from shock
and lightning did considerable damage
in and,near Massena about 4:30 Sat-

1Can Farm Bureau federation will be urday afternoon during a severe elec-
the featured speaker. Sports events trical atorm which w&8 accompanied

for all ages and a picnic dinner are by a heavy rain. ne ram was con.
planned. All farm families in the
county are invited to take a picnic
Basket and participate.

The day's program follows:
9:30-11:30 a. m.—Softball games:

men vs. 4-H boys, women vs. 4-H
girls; also horseshoe contests for men
and boys.

11:30 a. m.—.Picnic dinner.
p. m.—Address, Mr. Black-

p. m.—Rolling pin throwing
contest (married women only), hog
calling contest (women), nail driving:
contest (women), shuffleboard, clock

! golf and chair quoits.
3:00 p. m-—Tug-o'-war for men and

boys, broad jump, high jump, shotput,
relays, shuttle relays for boys 13 and
under, 40-yard daah for girls and wo-
men 16 and over, 40-yard dash for
girls 15 and under, 50-yard dash for
men 36 and over.

1:00
burn.

2:00

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

Mb 23c 1-lb 15c
2-lbs 41c 3-lbs 39c

FLOUR—
This fine GWC
flour, 49-lb. djl 40
suck, only. . Jl.™

PILCHARDS—
Fine eating sardines,
2 *A

l_lb. cans
SHURFINE
BEVERAGES—

32-oz. bottles,
3 for

19c*•'*'

MATCHES—
GWC,
6-box carton..

SOAP—
Energy or P. &
3
giant bars. . . .

ICED TEA—
Green and
black blend...
All black
blend

15c
G,

lOc
19c
35c

BIGGS--PRUESS.
Miss Margaret Ethel Biggs of Kan-

sas City, Mo., daughter of Mrs. Ruby
Biggs of Anita, and EVerett Pruess,
also of Kansas City, were united in
marriage in that city at noon laat
Friday. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. 'William Eaves of Kansas
City.

The bride was born and grew to
young womanhood in Anita, and is
a graduate of the local high school.
Following her graduation from high
school, she attended school at the
Fluff business college in Kansas City,
and for the past four years has been
In the employ of the Knutson Con-
struction Co. of that city.

The groom as a boy lived in Mis-
souri Valley, Iowa, and is a graduate
cf Iowa State college in Ames. He
is employed with the Power and Light
company in Kansas City.

Following the marriage ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Pruess left on a honey-
moon trip to the Ozark mountains.
They will make their home in Kansas
City until about the first of Septem-
ber, when Mr. Pruess expects to be
transferred to another location by the
utility company.

fined to a radius of about four miles
centering on the town of Massena.

Lightning struck twice at the Ezra
Porter farm 2 Ms miles northeast of
Massena, first in an oats field, where a
shock of grain was burned before rain
quenched the blaze, and shortly after-
wards another bolt struck a tree in
the farmyard. The tree was shattered
and lightning entered the house
through a radio aerial causing con-
siderable damage from smoke. The
radio was destroyed and the siding;
was torn from one section of the
house. Plaster littered the two rooms
through which the bolt traveled and
members of the Porter family suf-
fered from shock, although no one was
seriously hurt.

Mrs. Herman Henkenius suffered
severe shock when lightning struck
in the farm yard while she waa as-
sembling a cream separator in the
house.

At the Alva Bissell farm, one mile
north of the Porter place, two stacks
of hay burned after being struck by
lightning.

AUGUST 1 DEADLINE
ON 4-H CLUB ENTRIES
Livestock entries for the,Cass coun-

y 4-H club fair, August 12-15, must
>e reported to the farm bureau office
>y Thursday, August 1, according to-
County Agent Lester Soukup.

The 1940 fair will include boys' and
•iris' 4-H exhibits, a team pulling;

contest, a society horse show, "Coun-
ry School," "Barn Dance Frolic,"

a livestock parade, a dance sponsored
jy the junior farm bureau and con-
cessions.

The fair is sponsored by the Cass
county farm bureau and fair board,
with the Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce, the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the junior farm bureau
cooperating.

Arrangements for the livestock
show are being made by the boys'
4-H committee, including Floyd Blank -
inship of Cumberland, chairman, F. L.
Possehl of WHota and Earl Kirk of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlater an-
nounce the arrival of an 8 pound 12
Ounce son, born on July 14, to their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 'Mrs
Harold Hays, of Scappooae, Oregon.

The American Legion and Auxil-
iary will hold their regular monthly
meeting, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams on Friday evening.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
BUTTER, pound carton 29c
SOAP, laundry naptha, 7 bars 25c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
SUGAR, bulk, cash, Saturday only, 10-lbs 49c
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, large size, 2 for. .18c
CLEANSER, Clover Farm, 3 cans 12c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar. . .27c
RAISINS, 2 pounds 13c
COOKIES, assorted, 2 pounds 25c

BERRIES, WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES

KNEE SEEKS SAFETY
FOR THE PEDESTRIANS

Chief C. A. Knee has urged the high-

CHANCE OF BETTING OWN
C ALFALFA SEED NOT GOOD

On farm?

patrol to exert additiona, care to , grown than . »

adv.e, H.

where more a l fa l fa is
needed for hay, it is

the surplus in the silo
harvesting it for seed,

D. Hughes, farm crops

way r.
prevent pedestrians from violating

the. 1940 pedes-

trian protection contest sponsored by
the American Automobile association.

Knee urged pedestrians to walk on ...... " - " - - - sati,factorily i
the left side of the road, not on the ! seed does not set sat,.

Unless
and other condit ions are

been dry
favorable,

But for farmers who do wish
seed, Hughesown

of region.^

pives these suggestions:
Common alfalfa wi l l never set a

Iowa, even in the
or Cossack

national average Buod seed crop ,n
R u m m e r-

PHONE 300

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mai] Matter.

a visit to her three orphan kittens
one morning—a
joined the trio.

right, and to wear some article
white clothing at night.

Only one-tenth of the motor ve-
hicle accidents in Iowa involve pedes-
trians, compared to a
of one-fourth.

According to Iowa accident
division figures for 1939, 115 of the
117 pedestrian fatalities occurred with- and then on high
in 25 miles of home, or in and around , these vanet.es set
home territory where the pedestrian And if dry weather ,s
should be acquainted with conditions. | alfalfa is Mt for «ed, and then there

"The biggest cause of pedestrian j is a ramy spell, ther will be no seed
fatalities and pedestrian accidents is ; and the qual i ty of the -hay *.ll be
where the pedestrian was crossing the poor. _ ^ ^ .f ^^

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

MINCED HAM, Swift's all meat, pound
CHEESE, Wisconsin Colby, pound .....

Full Line of Gallon Fruits At Very Low p
Stock Up For Your Threshing Supply

MATCHES, Strikalite, carton ........
STOCK SALT, 100-lbvbag ;. ....... • ^
PICKLES, whole or sliced and B. B., quart i

e

s of extreme drought,
drv fields, will

intersection of a street," Knee said.
Pedestrians should be educated in

the provisions, of the state motor ve-
baby rabbit had j nide iaw, whether they hold drivers'

licenses or not, he said.
Statistics show that only one out

of every 15 pedestrian accidents in-
volves persons who are licensed motor

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 rtflr Year

Official Town and Coonty Newspaper

Broadcasters.
Donald Grant and Gerald Thomp-

son, Rolfe boys, recently received
roadcasting licenses from the federal
ommunications commisson after pass-
ng examinations.

vehicle drivers," he said.

When seed does set, it
be taken only from parts of the fi/d
which are high and dry, leaving the
more fertile areas for hay.

Farmers who plan to seed alfalfa
in August should do so by the mid-
dle of the month or as soon after
as possible. In central Iowa it is
unsafe to seed it after Sept. 1.

, . ., r ar
COOKIES, fresh arrival and fresh baked, 2-L '£]
BUTTER, Stuart creamery, pound ....... '"

Fresh Fruita and Vegetables In Season

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

SCHOOL DISTRICT ESTIMATE
NOTICE:—The Board of Directors of Anita Independent Schoo] 1

trict of Grant Township, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August 5th
at 8:00 P. M., at the School House. Taxpayers will be heard for on'
the following estimate of expenditures at that time.

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

«• AROUND IOWA. +
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Funny Beesness.
A huge swarm of bees recently

took up residence on a back chimney
of Alfred Btier's home in Decorah.
Since the chimney is no longer used,
the family has decided to allow them
to remain. At Stilson, Miss Eva
Richardson handled her "bee problem"
in a different way. When half s
swarm of the insects invaded her
bedroom, she fooled "em—she closet
the door and slept down stairs for
several nights until they had starvee
to death.

Going Hollywood.
Tom Stansell of Osceola plans to

go to Hollywood, Cal., soon as man- j members

At her home on East Main Street
last Thursday, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
entertained the members of the H. H.
club and their husbands at a 1:00
o'clock dinner. Present were eight

and their husbands, and
ager of a young comedian from Mex-! One other guest, Mrs. J. V. Mahan of
co, Missouri, who aspires to be a

movie star.

Pilots.
Pilots from all over Iowa flew to

redericksburg for breakfast one
morning recently. Dr. A. L. Murphey
and Carl Mikes were the hosts.

Centenarian.
Wednesday, July 10, was officially

'Jonas Hoffhines' Day" in Leon. The
occasion was Mr. Hoffhines' 100th
birthday anniversary.

Small But Mighty.
A storm which completely destroy-

ed a tree on a farm near Davis City

Guthrie Center.

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR
PUBLICATION

of the

EGGS NOT WASHED
BEST FOR STORAGE

In the long run, Iowa poultrymen
will make more money by selling
washed eggs only for immediate, local
consumption, according to A. U. Oder-
kirk, Iowa State college extension
poultry marketing specialist.

"Washed eggs, which do not keep
as well as unwashed eggs in storage,
cannot be easily identified and sorted
out," Oderkirk says. Consequently, in

Joe Vetter,
District Secretary.!
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Providence Washington Insurance! shun entire production areas, thus de-
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Totals $27070 $4733 $3000 $7587 $19483

Company, Located at Providence in
the State of Rhode Island.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day

priving the local market of the sup-
port which storage demand gives
prices.

Some local buyers are also washing
eggs, Oderkirk reports. Although, in
most instances these buyers are mark-
ing cases to indicate that the eggs

of December, 1939, in accordance with, have been washed, some buyers are
_ the provisions of Chapter 40^4, Title

recentTyT failed To "damTgeTri "intrVc.. XX' of the Code of Iowa' relatin^ to

ately woven Baltimore Oriole's nest
which was in the tree.

Appreciation.
In recognition of Danbury's nearly

100 per cent attendance at the Battl
Creek 4th of July celebration, Chair-
man Joe Warnock hang a sign on the
Battle Creek post office corner the
next Tuesday which read: "Let's All

Stables.
The Jones county fair grounds now

include new $2,500 racing stables.

Jallopy Race.

Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this State relating
to insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
i Chas. R. Fischer, Commissioner of In-

not doing so. Marking cases is a
good practice, Oderkirk said, since the
washed eggs can be immediately
routed into the retail market.

Estimated taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, $25.20.
Estimated taxes in mills per dollar of taxable valuation, 25.20 mills.
Taxable valuation (1939) $773,15tflO.~
Moneys and Credits (1939) $188,790.00.
Number of persons of school age in the district, 261.

Have you ever looked in the bot-
tom of your coffee cup in the morn-
ing? If you have, you have prob-i . « t • f i_i , • i 1 *"e • -"j1-"* «•* • ^*i J"" "«* * *

surance, do hereby certify that said I ab]y notim, a ]ot of wasted

! Insurance Company is authorized to

Go To Danbury."
tie Creek did.

Nearly all of Bat-

Fast Trip.
Percy Blount, Decorah ambulance

driver, broke all his former records
last week when he drove 1,864 miles
in order to bring a patient, Mrs. John
Hanson, • :home to Decorah. Blount
made the trip to Donegal, Pa., and
back in 48 hours.

Explosion,
'Mrs. Allen Hibbert of Ogden nar-

rowly escaped serious injury last week
•when 8 quart cans of yellow wax
beans, which she was canning in her
oven, exploded and scattered glass and
beans all over the kitchen and pantry.

Hitler.
A Norwegian painter who lives in

Grinnell says that Hitler will never do
all everyone is saying he will do.
"I've never seen a paper-hanger yet
who could finish a job up right," he
explains.

River Jordan.
Donna Lea Currie, 8-morjths-old, of

Indianapolis, was baptized recently by
her grandfather at Clarinda. The
water used in the baptismal service
was brought to this country from
the River Jordan by the youngster's
aunt, Miss Ruth Currie.

Farm Electricity.
Over 330 farm homes of Henry and

eastern Jefferson counties will be dis-
carding oil lamps and hand operated
washing machines within the next few
weeks when new REA lines are put
into operation.

Mobilization.
In a practice mobilization order is-

sued recently the Newton National
Ouard unit were routed from their beds
on a Sunday morning, and were ready
to go under full pack in two and one-
half hours.

On Water Wagon.
The town of Beacon, 2 miles west

of Oskaloosa, has moved to have its
own prohibition era. The town coun-
cil decided last week not to issue any
more beer permits or renew any olc
ones.

Strange Friendship.
Little Betty Menster, who lives on

a farm in Jones county, was more
than a little surprised when she paid

The second annual Kiddies' Jallopy transact the business of Fire; Wind- ,jna estimates that the Arnerican

race will be held in Oskaloosa Aug. 16. i storml> Automobile Fire, Property

CANADIAN RULING

American citizens visiting Canada

Damage and Collision; Riot; Explo-
sion; Marine Insurance in the State of
Iowa, as required by law, until the
first day of April, 1941.

I further certify that on December
; statement

1st. Totaled Admitted
Assets $15,496,380.37

2d. Total Liabilities,
Except Capital 6,261,396.51

3d. Capital Paid U p . . 3,000,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 6,234,983.86
5th. Surplus as regards

Policyholders 9,234,983.86
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

have hereunto set hand affixed

or Mexico are not affected by the , ' „,
new passport regulations issued by
.he State Department early in June,
R. E. Rhoades, manager of the Motor

ub of Iowa, reported today follow-
ing receipt of full text of the Depart-
ment's order from A.A.A. headquar-
ters in "Washington.

"Under the new regulations," Mr.
Rhoades said, "Citizens of Canada,
Newfoundland, St. Pierre, Miquelon,
Mexico, Cuba, Haiti, the Dominican ,
Republic, Panama, Bermuda, and \ my seal of office at Des Moines' this

British, French and Dutch possessions | 2I^.d"y °f May;J.94°;
in the West Indies will be subject to
passport and visas requirements on
and after July 1, 1940. All aliens
entering the country must establish

legitimate purpose or reasonable
need for presence in the United States.

"The regulations, it is emphasized,
in no way affect American citizens
proceeding to or returning from the j Provident Fire Insurance Company,
countries mentioned above, and ac- j Located at New York in the State of
cordingly will have no deterrent effect j\}ew York,
on the large volume 'of tourist traffic

A patient statistician in South Caro-
na-

tion wastes $10,000,000 a year by not
stirring its coffee thoroughly. Will
someone .please compute how much
a person saves who doesn't drink
coffee at all, or one who does not use
sugar in his coffee 1

FORGOT TO COLLECT
SALES TAX ON WATER

The town of Sidney discovered last

week that for four years the people

of that town had been buying water

from the city municipal plant without

the formality of paying the 2 per
cent state tax for the commodity as
required by law. A state checker
discovered the omission and found
that the city owed the state about
$400 in back taxes'on the water, con-
sumed and $250 penalty for failing
to pay it before. Now the city has
raised the rates to $4 per 10,000 gal-
lons each quarter instead of the $3
formerly charged.

Mrs. Arthur M. Stone sobi
to a minor operation a few diyij
at-the Atlantic hospital.

WHEN ANlMAL
DIE

We will pick them!
,„ ,̂  promptly.

New steel water t
body at your service|

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STAB

ANITA, IOWA

(Seal) Chas. R. Fischer,
Commissioner of Insurance.

Insurance Department of Iowa
Des Moines

A N N U A L CERTIFICATK FOR
PUBLICATION

of the

from the U. S. moving across
Mexican and Canadian borders.

the Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department

United States."

Miiss Kathleen Prather of Council
Bluffs visited here one day last week
at the Chas. Barber home.

Roscoe Porch has gone to Alberta,
Minn., where he has secured employ-
ment for several months.

|- "The new rules regarding pass- of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
ports and visa were adopted, accord-' its condition on the thirty-first day
ing to the State Department an- of December, 1<J39, in accordance wi th
nouncement, because of the critical , the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
international situation which has j XX, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
made it necessary to adopt ;a close Insurance Companies; and whereas
supervision over aliens entering the said Insurance Company has complied

with the laws of this State relating
to insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
Chas. R. Fischer, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify t ha t said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire; Wind-
storm Insurance in the State yf Iowa,
as required by law, unt i l the first
day of April, 1941.

I further certify that on December
31, 1939, the statement shows
1st. Totaled Admitted

Assets $2,42!>,!iO:t.H2
2d. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 44:),82:i.31
3d. Capital Paid U p . . . 1,000,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities HKi i .OHO.S l
6th. Surplus as regards

Policyholders 1,986,080 51
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, ]

have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des 'Moines, this
21st. day of May, 1940.

(Seal) Chas. R. Fischer,
Commissioner of Insurance.

The erection of a new
property in Victory Park

residence
by J. P.

Wilson is nearing completion.

Mr. and Mre. Cheater Kline are the
parents of a 6 pound boy baby, born
to them on July 16 at their home west
of Anita.

Terry Nelsen, 3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Nelsen, is showing
satisfactory recovery from an attack
of pneumonia.

Harold Travers and wife returned
Friday to their home in Des Moineg,
after a few days' visit with relatives
and friends in Anita.

2 TYPICAL EXPERIENCES
WITH THE FREE MILE-DIAL

CAREFUL SHOPPER type tells you:
"I'm driving the car all day while my hus-
band s at work, so I really buy m«t of
the family gasoline out of my own bud-
get. If I can get even 2 or 3 miles more
to a gallon I want to know it. That's whv
I went to a Conoco station for my
Mile-Dial-not just because if. free but
because it really Urt. yoakaou yo
mileage, exactly as a woman

nw
The

#«« t» AL *»*jf uufiDana sava aftloo. By the WHV «,,.. j_- • . °°Ja BO,
economical as
on our Mile-
ing? And we

make sure of our ;
driving. Right now,
iironz-z-z in all we're ^
ahead of what we used f
that much eaK,,i,n<, •• ° exP*ct from

of

"DIDN7 CART type of driver says:
" I didn'tmuchcare Whatgaaoline I bought
as I wen* along. But thi* Mfle-Di*1 bems

free, and nifty dicing yea to keep your
own clptt tabs on Conoco Bronz-z-z gas-
oline, I went tor it. And now I know why
they've got the gimp to let the Mile-I-""'
tell alL For you can see by my Mile -D«J
right on the ^wfr that I've gone t>M
miles on 87 gallons of Conoco Bronz-z-z.

"Now if you'll watch this smart
Mile-Dial work— next to automat"-
you'll we it giving the answer : . • above
17 mike to the gallon of Bronz z z '»
thia big eight, around town here. But
I'm leaving for about a 700-mile trip-
moetly open country. So don't be eur-
Priaed if I even get better mileage- And
don't aty that** a brag, became you
can't help believing the Mile-Dial t̂
aide. ertSbAMbVlamomy of
Bronwi lift aort of awell fun
your honeat mileage. The Conoco w>y
murt know what their gaioline . got
give you a Mito-Dial free. IJ b,e

would like one youwelf and they re
aa air, around a Conoco station.
ought to go quick and get yours.

i

ROSE and MOELCK OIL COMPANY
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forth
Red Cross *

refugees was SJ
«Mjni»y.Nowi4S*»Uy and make
dresses every wefk

01

M- The group isT;
money

ByEDWHEELAN

BIG TOP
, Wr'S

USING A
VPON SILK'S ANNOUNCEMENT,
HAL SUDDENLY APPEARED IN
A STARTLING- COSTUME ANPGEKTLEMEN.-

OFALL

HIS BREATH-TAXING
SLIDE FOR HF&"-

.
HEAD - WATCH HIM."

LALA PALOOZA —Her Captor Forgot Something.

- ^ ^ ^

By RUBE GOLDBERG

HOW COULD
SHE BE

JEALOUS OF
ME WITH

KY SHAPE?

/v\AZIE WANTS YA TA STAY
IN THIS CUTE LITTLE DUMP
UNTIL AFTER THE OPENIN1

NIGHT-HERE'S SOME
GROCERIES - I'LL BE
OUTSIDE TA SEE
DON'T TRY TA SCRAM

PIPE DOWN, S6TER - I AIN'T HIVES - I'M
TAKIN' YA FEB A LITTLE RIDE XIAUSE WAZI6
LATOU* DONT WANT CHA IN THE SHOW

HIVES, HIVES - WHERE
ABE YOU DRIVING?

THIS AIN'T THE
WAY HOME*

, Frank J«T Maxtor Syndicate. Inc

SWWBFJOP-WNS ARE
.REMOVED AS

> TOP is
. « av. .WITCHED
[They bought the sim.i 1
gfttern that they jN
then eliminated everv i
detail. "Work for?'
bother with a - "
'ti» county Red UUMMII

I have just sketched 1
short cuts used to spee
duction; and as I writ
tog out of my studio wm,
a beautiful and peaceful
am trying not to think «.
and what it will be like in I
When some child is wearhwl
little blue woolen frock^1

EDITOR'S NOTE :Readet|1
have had practical help fan!\
articles and Mrs. Spears"
Booklets 1, 2, 3 and 4,««
pleased to know that Book!
ready. They are a servicef
readers, and a charge of 10 (
is made for each one, ( o j
cost and mailing. Sendi

S'MATTER POP— Always Money in New Ideas

£
Bell Syndlc»U.—WNTJ Btrvto*

UBS. RUTH WYETH SP1
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills N,,,
Enclose 10 cents lor eicb I

ordered.
Kama
Address

ASSIF;
IPARTME!

REMEDY

A «00d nnenl tonic, t>eiu(ldilll«
•MO* antui excellent lUmnluttott

Each Inevitable
Each of us inevitable;!

us limitless—each of us i
or her right upon the eat)
man.

And Fast, Too

TM'
esesf BUV iw CACTUS
COOtJTV _ L GOT WIM
R20M MULE/ BATES CM

* ILL MOSS WHATEVER
A SADDLETMETS MJHOTI CALLS

MUKVOOVOU
TVUUK.SWE3SUO4I
A POOROOOGtOF 1 - A. .
MUMAM NATURE y 7*^ :'.

'\j&ae. AT THE
\MONOERFUt.

IrOF o Save Shoe Leather

DON'T* 'ORGET IV&
GOT A BRAND N&W
PAIR OP ARMV

BOOTS ON!!!

The Bell Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Service

By J. MILLAR WATT

IP \Olto PAID FOR i
THEM YOU'D BE-
TAKING LONGER
STRIDES /

Flighty WU1
A boy's will is the w .

and the thoughts of youBu
long thoughts.—Long*-11""

•our ARE Nl
B.-»•• toy * .

Compound famou. lor ow»l
iulplac nicb weak, rundo". '
WOPM. fltort today/

A Masquerade^
Things are seldom

seem; skim milk masq
cream.—Gilbert.

Tffi WORLD AT nS WORST By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

OVERHEARIH6 UMCLE 6£OR6E, WHO Hfl« PICKEP UP VOOR BWORttt
AWElttORE BOOK WHICH SEEMS fo VOO frt£ MOSf 61AMOROO& Art)

- VOO HftVE Ev^R RERD, HhW-HftWlH6 A»00f 1i«
VoUNSStERS UKE "fO READ HOWAPffft

u -̂WKU «.rvlc«

HOUSEHOLD PLANNING

Bride— I saw it stated somewhere
that a man needs eight hours of
sleep and a woman needs ten. I
think that is true.

Groom — Oh, yeah!
Bride— Yes; you can get up early

in the morning and have the fire
made, the house warm and break-
fast ready when it's time for me to
get up.

Why Brag?
Little David—Say, Dad, what kind

of things are ancestors?
Dad—Well, son, that means your

relations that have gone before you.
I'm one, and your grand-dad is an-
other.

David—Then why do people go
around bragging about them so
much?

No Spirit
Medium— Madam, the

your husband wishes to
you.

Madam— It can't be him; Henry
never had any spirit

spirit
speak

550 EUROPEAN
ALIENS 5IFTEP CHJT

IN CANAL

HENRV
HIS RKCH
•fit HHH COLUMN V*»
ALNfc

SraenTop
-̂ -the economy w»y

. I fmt,« your

War is a monster
t J us unless we

:af4Q
t^M&

-N

tories.

your W^fti'tbJUjJjS

BS#^-SB$&|
SsS^S1
^pTtomrS'vbe;i?^;

•••"f"1:. »-'io^tfMM* b«v« •jijbyf^SP

l̂ lf
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CLOTHING SPECIALS!
SPORT SHOES

Whites $2.00
Values from $3.00 to $5.00

Two Tones, grey
and tan $3.00
Values from $3.95 to $5.00

LADIES' HOSIERY
HOLEPROOF

3-Thread.. 79c and $1.00
2-Thread $1.15
An entirely new stock of summer

shades.

LACK OF APPETITE
Dl'E TO Bl DEFH IENI T

Too l i t t le thiamin or v i tamin Bl in
the diet may be the cause of loss
of appetite, constipation and other
digestive disorders, according to Muss
Louise Simon, home demonstration
agent Thiamin is needed to keep the

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

WORK

STRAWS

15c to 49c

HAVE YOU ? ?
TRIED A PAIR OF OUR

RAILCH1EF
OVERALLS

Full 8 oz. Sanforized

31-OO

LEATHER

GLOVES

49c to $1.00

A New Line of
Underwear

JOCKEY SHORTS and
SHIRTS
25c each

Light Weight
WORK SOCKS

lOc
As Long as They

Last.

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

muscles and nerves in good trim and
is especially important for the ex-
pcctant or nursing mother.

When the diet is low in thiamin
over a lonK period of time the disease,

'

July 28. 1910.
A r t h u r Barnholdt and Lake

few days last week

Rear

spent
in the vicinity of Avoca.

E. S. Holton has leased for a law

office the f ront rooms in
brick on the south side of Main

„. [>r. <;. M. Ada i r was in attendance

beriberi, may result The disease, 1 at a meeting of the Cass County^MeJ-
however, is rare in the United States. icai Society in At lan t ic last \\ednes

Although the vitamin is widely dis-'day.
tributed in natural foods, only a f e w ] Chester A. Long, wife and daugb-
are rich sources. The body does not tefi Beulah, went to Van Meter hat-
store thiamin; so it is necessary to ] urday evening where they spent Sun-
obtain a constant supply, cautions, dav wj th Mr. Long's sister.
Miss Simon. Rich sources of the | The barn and a few other outbui d-
vitamin are the whole grain cereals ' ings on the Brockman farm, ^ miles
such as wheat, oats, rye and barley. | sollth of Anita, were burned to the
Dried peas, dried beans, brown rice,!

 ffrounfi one morning last week,
soybeans and peanuts are excellent x^c sur route between Anita and
sources. Massena will be discontinued July 30,

Although pork provides a rich sup- according to word received at the local
ply of thiamin, chicken, kidney and J post office from the post office depart-
liver »\so supply large quantities, j ment at Washington.
Since it is necessary to cook pork j We understand that Mra. S. W.
well done to avoid trichinosis, about j ciark will let the contract soon for a
half of the vitamin Bl is destiwed. residence property to be erected on
But, compared with most other foods, tne west lot she recently purchased
even well cooked pork is still a Jgpod {vom C. E. Robinson,
--urce of the vitamin. ^ Twelve head of horses and one mule

Green peas and green lima bsans belonging to Frank Crawford were
are good sources of thiamin, and near-) kjiie (j by a westbound Rock Island
ly all the vegetables contain sotfle of | flver last Saturday morning. Mr.

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

' u Mark!
THURSDAY— FRIDAY-SATURDAY

No- l Creamery
Pound

Meat For Threshers
To you who havn't rented a locker for your own

threshing meat, we extend a cordial invitation to
come to our market, where we keep a full and com-
plete line of fresh, cured and cold meats at a price
to suit everyone.

MILLER'S MARKET
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Phone 142 Anita, Iowa

WE'LL HELP YOU QUIT
PAYING RENT

You can build a $3,000 home with a down pay-
ment of $300 and pay the rest at the rate of 55c a
day, which includes payment on principal, interest
and insurance.

LET US EXPLAIN EVERY DETAIL

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Buifd This Year Don't Wait For a Better Deal.

the vitamin, Mtiss Simon states.
The cooking method, however, makes

Crawford estimates his loss at $3,000.
Anita and vicinity was visited with

a great difference in the amount of a very refreshing shower Monday af-
thiamin actually lef|, advises Miss j ternocm which gave everything a
Simon. To cut the Joss of thiamin , sparkling color. This rain helps keep
to a minimum, cook vegetables in as • the record up that Iowa never goes
little water as possible, and stop cook- back on her corn crop.
ing them as soon as they are tender. Friday was a very busy day in Ani-

Leave out the soda when cooking ; t.a The O. 0. Conley grocery sold a
green vegetables if you would have car ]oa(j Of peaches and probably the
a good supply of thiamin. According ] Other stores sold that many taken to-

Matches
Cocoa
Coffee
Ice Tea
Italian Plum

Meat For

Pound

6 Bpx Carton

Our, Mother's
2-B>. Can

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . . . .39c' — Pound

Extra Fine Blend
'/2-Pound

No. 10 Can

1;
1!
1
I
2!
21

resiling
Extra Fine Quality

Beef Roasts
Meat Loaf
Weiners

21
181
23Small Size

Pound
We Deliver Threshing Orders Within 10 Miles 1

Anita. Please Phone Orders the Night Befo

Saturday was also a record
for business at the local

to Miss Simon, the addition of soda is'. gether.
not necessary if the vegetablesi are I breaker
cooked as short a time as possible j stores.
in an uncovered pan, or cooked quickly j The c]eanjng up work on the opera
in the sauce-pan type of pressure, nouse has commenced and as soon
cooker. | as jt js finished the moving picture

Since as much as 15 per cent of snow wj]] begin their every evening
the thiamin may be dissolved in the J performance. William and George
cooking water, serve the water with , Schwenneker Of Des Moines will be
the vegetables. Conserve liquid from i the managers of the show,
canned vegetables, too. !

Scientists have succeeded in get- LA.+. + + + + + + + + + +,
ting the vitamin in crystalline form, |
to be purchased as tablets. But a!
well-balanced diet, including whole;
grains in cereals and bread, peanuts,'
dried beans, dried peas, some lean
pork and correctly cooked vegetables,
will furnish the necessary thiamin and

*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f

"Truth" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, July 28.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
108:1, 4, "0 God, my heart is fixed;

A good dinner will be served by
Mrs. Hartley's division of the aid Fri-
day evening at 6:30 in the basement
of the church. The menu includes
ham loaf, mashed potatoes, succotash,
ice cream and cake. Everyone invited.

The Church School teachers will
meet Friday evening at the Carl 'Mil-
ard home at 8:15. Mrs. Prank WeHH-

er will have the study lesson.
Cass county young people's piotitc

at Cold Springs state park near Lewis
on Monday, July 29, beginning at 4
p. m. Let Miss Kathryn Wleimer
know if you can go and a way will
se provided if possible.

. t , , , /, i t t 1 - * - " l - ' > * i ^ t v - f v j v j v i j i n j nv^ai v 10 ii/v^u \other important food values as well, T .,, . , . ..., . 0. ! I will sing and give praise, even with
says Miss Simon.

Joe Veter, Jr. has returned to his
home in Anita, following a six weeks'
course in military training at Fort
Crook, Neb.

my glory . . . For thy mercy is great
above the heavens; and thy truth
reacheth unto the clouds.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science

Twelve members of the Union club and Health with Ke* to the ScriP-
and seven visitors enjoyed a covered jtures" by Mary Baker Eddy-
dish dinner during the noon hour last' One of the Blble citat'ons reads:
Wednesday at the home of Mrs | Study to ahow fchyself approved unto
Maude Suplee. The ladies spent the ' God> a workman that needeth not to
afternoon quilting. They also made j e ashamed> rightly dividing the word
nlanft for church rinn»Hnn« and f™ ' . of truth" (H Tim. 2:15).

selections
plans
relief

Amoni: the
Portsmouth community.

TbJ* llliutrauoo appeared originally
on Standard Oil po«u» boaltii in I'M.
The low mil ot Bed Crown tf "•*
li crta more auuMadftc today.

church."
my. M>

down with

from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"The Principle of divine metaphy-
sics is God; the practice of divine

i metaphysics is the utilization of the
power of Truth over error; its rules
demonstrate its Science" (p. ill).

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•f A. T. Evans, Pastor. •*•

Church Srhool at 10 a. m. If you
do not have a place in a church schoo
we shall be glad to greet you as a
new scholar and don't let age suggest
you are too old. We are never too
old to learn or to be an inspiration
and an example to others.

Our theme for next Sunday will be,
"Need of Encouragement." Your pre-
sence is needed to make these ser-
vices more helpful. We extend a
general invitation to all who are not
members of local churches. Come
and let us get acquainted with you,-

Ladies will serve their regular n<ton-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

ANITA MARKET
(Prices in Effect Tuesday!

Eggs, in trade, dozen
Eggs, cash, dozen
Hens, heavy, lb.
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, lb. .,J
Roosters, lb ;

Springs, over 4-lbs., lb ,
Springs, over 3-lbs., lb ,
Springs,,under 3-lbs., lb ,{
Springs, leghorn, lb.
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen .
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1
Yellow corn
Mb. 1 wheat
No. 2 oats ..

sour

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST t
* C. R. Neel, Pastor. -f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
For the summer months there will

be services only in the morning.
Our Lord said, "I will build my

He seldom used the word
father in Heaven and my

church on the earth—these were his
possessions. This being true, he

expects His church on earth to speak

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

• I. 0. 0. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
Sunday School at 9:30 «. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

Keep your driving costs

Red Crown Gas

Z tol cthen to• choice

SMMRD
' SERVICE

3 fine Gasolines—priced to suit
yOUr pun*—M Cr*w> . . . (r.gulor.prlc.dl

S<riH*(pnailiM qvatty)... Mawllml (bargain prlod)
*B>*«4 o« IMMt «»«U«bU ital* tM ud laMMUoQ lUu.

INJOT A NATIONAL CftEDIT C A R D (

ArrIY TO ANY ITANDAID on DIAIEK

• C A R E F R E E , easy.riding
miles . . . Ipts of 'era in every
galloa! Flashing pick-up and
a smooch follow -through!

That's the kind of hn& mile-
age midwest motorists reilly
go for, judging by their 2 to 1
preference for Red Crown
over any other brand of gaso-
line.

You, too, will like the way
Red Crown shortens the miles
and levels the hills. And if
you're a thrifty soul, taut first
tiakful of Red Crown will
convince you you've found
toe buy among regular-priced
gtsolines.

on

cuWT
•1ST BOOMf

THI* SttClM. SUMMIR 0ASOLINI FROM YOUR STANDARD Oil D E A L E R

<t> 1940

the will of the Father
The church is the only organization
n earth that represents the Father
in Heaven.

great

Dr. C. H. Johnson, wife and daugh-
ter, Janet Sue, returned home Sunday
from a week's outing at Lake Okoboji.

Mrs. H. U. Shannon, who is suffer-
ing from asthma and heart trouble,
is reported to be resting easier now.
Her condition last Saturday night ana

HpAvfvn i Sunday was nt very encouraging toav<rn. ner fami )y

work on «arth today

The members of the Birthday club
were guests Monday afternoon at the
h«me of.̂ .Isabell Dougherty. A.

spent by the

our midst.
Sunday, Ju ly 28, Rev. N^l w j ]]

I speak on the .subject, "Why UK- ,hurch
I is in the w.rld." We inv i t e V ( ) U lo

worship wi th us.
Udies aid w i l l serve a 15c d inner

at the ohurch Wednesday.

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WACOM

* METHODIST CHURCH* t
* Arthur V. Long, Pastor. *

' • h u r c - h School at 10 a. ,„. *H*rulj
u>*M-moU, Superintendent.
Hiur rh worship at 11 a. m. w i t ' . , | . . .

-.i-ntion by the pastor, "Y« M U l t i,
Horn A^ain." ' l

Kveni i iK worship at 8 o'dork w ,„
the stereojiticon stule leciu.v • • , - , , „
farmers Best Crop."

An all day meeting of the ladi* • , ,
Will be held in the basement of" a
church Friday. The ladies w i l l
during the afternoon 4U"1

ATLANTIC BDSIHESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Karl S. Holton, Lawyer
fruurth and CheataBt Street*.

settlement of Estates and L»nd
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

02 Chestnut Street —

Osborne-Tomlioson
Funeral H M M ' • . , . .

& Oak Streets Phoo« 9W
1866 Ambulance 8tnie»

H. L. Bell, who is sp
summer at his cottage at U|l
boji, was a visitor in Anita t
of the week.

Mrs. Hansine Johnson, I
home Sunday from a week's t
West Des Moines with hen
law, Mrs. Frank Stone and (a

Leo V. Bongers and son, I
in Omaha Monday and wh
the son enrolled at Creig
versity for the ensuing sci:hoolf

Carroll Eugene is the m,
8 pound boy baby, born
o'clock last Saturday evening
Larsen hospital in Adair, to 3
Mrs. Olin C. Bissell.

Mrs. Joe V e t t e r p a t i e n M
'Jennitf'Edmundson hospital ii
Bluffs where she recently
to a major operation, is
be showing satisfactory r

Fay Coll, former Anita
been elected commander o
American Legion post for
snin* JW. He succeeds M4»«
who has been commandet
past three years.

Benton Sunshine 4-H
at the home of
Wednesday afternoon. "-
eight members and one g"«s

Portfolios were made antt.»
given by Florence

Retz, who pa
Outing spent at

They were also chosen as

stration
showing

team f"r

"what-nots."
The
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1 YMftVmi Sam Wasla^T
Want You for My Army/ but He Had

SCOTT WATSON
., by western NewspapwUnion.)

see It everjwhtte
-on sidewalk bill-

oards that stand. la
tof post offices or in fye
tors of othe* public
ngs. It's a poster in

an arresting figure
the eye and holds it

enough to deliver this
fee message to the young
hf America:

[a part of Uncle Sam's
iign to increase one of

of defense to a new
strength of 480,000

[For, if the flames of
ap across the Atlantic
; forces of totalitarian-
reaten his land. Uncle
jitends to be, .prepared

to resist them suc-

ndred and fifty years ago
Dgaged in a similar cam-
et how different! There

|such emergency then as
ough Uncle Sam, then

I, had already heard
jblings of an imminent war

ocean. Tflore than
disasters to his puny

I the western frontier had
uncomfortably aware

dequate he was to de-
new nation if trouble

I its shores.
[its beginnings, the'United
as been a peace-loving
1 has figuratively leaned

ckwards to avoid 'any
of militarism. The

j fathers, seeing in Europe
pts of despotic power sup-

r a strong military estab-
resolved that there

no such thing here to
heir efforts to establish a
ent whose power would
' "from the consent of

irned."
[Washington became our
fcsident two of the prin-
ijectives of his adminis-
jfere the establishment «f
I financial system' and a
Military organizattai. Al-
[ Hamilton, his secretary
rasury, provided the for-
' Gen. Henry Knox, his

of war, had more dif-
i securing the latter.
prepared a plan for corn-
military training and

which Washington recom-
Ito congress on January 1,
ps not favor ably received,

ecause Knox, in his letter
i. said that his!pro-

ntinental militia would
tie country from internal

m external enemies and
•stressed his opinion that
Ternment sfcauld possess
[corrective arin/'- '

y's choice of words
fortunate, especially at
Ocular time when con-.
, - J to safeguard the
I oi thfc people by enact-
& of Rights as the first
ents to the Cfcnstitu-

a proposal for "a
orrective arm" rang.

?" the congressional ear
t s pian was rejected.
National Defense BOL

J 1. "90. |DO Boudinot
Persey introduced a na-
T«»e bill which proposed
Dr0Q t-i i~.. 4.1 m f • T -i and training

consist of
men in

com-

con-
in-

on itgreatly

Recruiting INSTRUCTIONS

JOHNSON

Tour recruit, win be furaifted b- •&/«

and aUb *»

by- •««*,
with rationi,

may

v^F%3»>i^<^r^^

Washington, D. 0.
DEFENSE FALLACIES

The President was right in saying
that the American people are pre-

: pared for any sacrifice for total de-
fense. It should have begun long
ago.

But dancing a merry madrigal
, and tossing off billions like bay
; leaves isn't total defense. Mr.
; Roosevelt's futile solution for every
I problem from unemployment to ag-
I riculture, from business depression
! to defense, is to ask congress for
blank checks for billions.

! On the very face of this message,
defense appropriations must have
been wholly unplanned. It takes, or

: it should take, much time and study
, to blue-print and then undertake an
; industrial production progress of
; even $1,000,000,000. But this is the
i President's own time table of what
he has asked—and when.

January, 1940 $2,000,00,0,000
May 16, 1940 .... I,l82,00"0,000
May 31, 1940 .... 1,277,741,170
July 10, 1940 .... 4,848,171,967

his

hope that it might be amended
later. How worthless was this
law was proved two decades later
when the nation tried to assem-
ble an army to repel the invasion
of the British in the War of 1812.
It failed miserably with the result
that the enemy easily defeated
the defenders of Washington, cap-
tured that city and burned the
Capitol and the White House.

Meanwhile events on the fron-
tier already had proved that our
regular army was inadequate to
perform the tasks expected of it.
In 1790 it suffered a severe re-
verse under the leadership of Gen.
Josiah Harmar who was sent to
subdue the hostile tribes in the
Old Northwest. The next year
occurred the defeat and rout of
the army led by Gen. Arthur St.
Clair, the worst military disaster
in America since the days of
Braddock. These two fiascoes
not only resulted in the Indians
renewing their, attacks on the
Western settlements with even
greater fury but they indicated
to an alarmed country how im-
potent was the new federal gov-
ernment.

More than that, France and
England were on the verge of re-
newing their ancient feud and
there was danger of the United
States being drawn into it. All
of these factors pointed to the
urgent necessity of our strength-
ening our forces for national
defense. So Secretary Knox
launched his recruiting campaign
to obtain a regular army that
would be equal to the task of de-
feating the confederation of tribes
which had been formed by Chief
Little Turtle of the Miamis.

In the light of the present drive
to increase our army, the instruc-
tions to recruiting officers sent
out by Secretary Knox in 1792

make interesting reading today.
Indicative of the difficulties which
the federal government was hav-
ing in those days is the secre-
tary's statement that "The re-
cruiting service is sometimes
abused, both as it respects the
individuals recruited and the pub-
lic at large— that is, recruits are
unwarily and- unworthily entan-
gled, contrary to their intentions;
auch men generally desert the
service, at some critical moment,
or serve grudgingly, and set bad
examples to others; or, unsuit-
able persons are engaged, who
are constitutionally defective and
unfit for the hardships incident to
a military life . . . In order there-
fore to avoid the errors of this
business, the following instruc-
tions are to serve as the general
rules and principles of your con-
duct,"
Knox's Recruiting Instructions.
He then goes on to list the reg-

ns governing recruiting.
of them were as ̂ ollows.

ecruit

«um
n P t e s £ e ' n c e din such propor-Is •» be «£vanc«d " recrulUng

.1 the Jung1"""1
 untn experience

ett *-
STfldelity of the r«MU». „ be al.Every recruiting omceruiia|9 ^ (he

lowed the sum of n*" listing eai.-h re-
g?uble .nd «*"" J 'tfe. that such .1-crult:— provided howoc

lowance will not be made for any re-
crult who shall desert before he shall
march from the rendezvous of the troops
to the State where he shall have been
recruited. i

The utmost fairness Is to be used by
the recruiting officers, In engaging their
recruits; no Individual therefore is to be !
Misted In a state of Intoxication, or to
be sworn until after he shall have been .
Inllsted for the space of twenty-four
hours. j

Each recruit (musicians excepted) '
must be five feet and flve Inches in
helghth, without shoes: he must also be |
healthy, robust, and sound In his limbs
and body, in all respects; and to ascer- I
tain which he must be thoroughly ex-v

amlned, previously to inlistment, by a !
Physician or Surgeon;—but if. notwlth- 1
standing this direction, a recruit should
have any secret disease at the time of 1
his Inlistment. the expence of his cure, I
If retained in service, shall be deducted :
from his pay. I

Each recruit, before he is sworn, Is to :

have distinctly read to him the rules and
articles of war against mutiny and deser-
tion, and relative to the administration
of justice; and also the Act of Congress
of the 30th of April 1790, establishing ,
the rations, clothing, and compensation
in cases of disability; and the Act of the I
5th of March 1792, establishing the pay; I
after which he Is to take the following i
Oath, before a Magistrate, to wit:

"I A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm,
as the case may be) to bear true alle-
giance to the United States of America,
and to serve them honestly and faithfully
against all their enemies or opposers
whomsoever, and to observe and to obey
the orders of the President of the United
States of America, and the orders of the
officers appointed over me according to
the articles of war."

Each recruit (musicians excepted)
must be above eighteen and under forty
flve years of age.

No negro, mulatto, or Indian, to be
recruited.

All the recruits, if possible, to be na-
tives of fair conduct, or foreigners of
good character for sobriety and fidelity, I
and who have been some years In the j
country. Any recrulUng officer inllstlng •
a vagrant, or transient person, who shall I
desert before marching from the place
of rendezvous, shall reimburse out of his
pay the loss sustained by such deser- i
tlon—It Is therefore Important that the ,
officers be attentive on this point, as a |
compliance with this order will be rigidly
exacted. The public interests will be
better served by a small army of brave,
robust, and faithful soldiers, than by a
multitude of vagabonds. {

As soon as the recruits shall be as-
sembled at the rendezvous, they are to (
be taught, by gentle methods, regularity ,
of conduct, as it shall respect cleanli.
ness of their persons, diet and rooms, j
and also due subordination, and they are .
to be exercised at least four hours In
every day. in the attitudes and other first !
principles of a soldier.

Qualifications Today.
Compare with those specifica-

tions laid down by Henry Knox,
the qualifications for enlistment in
the regular army today:

Applicants must be between.
the ages of 18 and 35 for original |
enlistment, unmarried, without
other dependents, and those un-
der 21 must have the written con-
sent of parents or guardians; they
must be at least five feet four
inches in height, and weigh not
less than 115 pounds; they must
be of good moral character as
evidenced by written testimoni-
als from reputable citizens ol
their respective communities;
they must be in good health and
free from incapacitating or dis-
figuring deformities; they must
be citizens of the United States
by birth or naturalization at the
time of enlistment; and they
must be able to pass certain in-
telligence and literacy tests pre-
scribed for the regular army.

Monthly rates of pay for the
several grades as prescribed by
law at present are as follows:

Master sergeant, $126 to
$157.50; technical sergeant, $84
to $105; staff sergeant, $72 to $90;
sergeant, $54 to $67.50; corporal,
$42 to $52.50; private, first class,
$30 to $37.50; private, $21 to
$26.25.

The first figure given in each in-
stance is the pay of the grade
during the first four years o! |
service This amount is in- •
creased by 5 per cent every four
years until a total of 25 per cent
has been added. In addition to
the foregoing, numerous special-1
ists ratings are provided for pn- i
vates and privates, first class,;
whereby their pay is materially .
increased. |

In addition to these monthly!
wages, Uncle Sam furnishes
clothing, food, housing and free
medical and dental treatment I

In view of all these facts it is
easy to understand why he is hav-1
ina a greater and readier re-1
spgonse to his "I want YOU for
the United States Army thani he
would likely have _ had if it had
been uttered back in 1792! I

Total $9,307,913,137
* • »

Nobody is going to complain about
what defense costs. Nobody ought
to complain about the belated awak-
ening of our great American Dala-
dier or the sound diplomatic, mili-
tary and naval strategy both of dem-
onstrating that we intend immedi-
ately to make ourselves invincible
and of proceeding to do so. But
this roman candle jugglery with bil-
lions isn't going to fool anybody but
the American people.

For what is this money to be
spent? For "naval expansion," for
active and reserve equipment of a
"land force" of 2,000,000 men and
for 19,000 airplanes—all "to repel
aggression against the United
States or the Western hemisphere."
But we "will not send our men to
take part in European wars."

How about results from the bil-
lions already authorized? "Excel-
lent progress . . . Every week, more
and more is being delivered." That
sounds exactly like the guns and
munitions we have "on hand or on
order."

The trouble with every phase of
this message is that it reveals noth-
ing except a hint that there is no
plan. That the magnificent figures
were picked out of the air, and that
actual progress is too piffling to be
described any more definitely than
in the Dr. Coue pollyanna abraca-
dabra "every day in every way I
grow better and better."

* * •
Is there any military or naval

opinion that we can or should pre-
pare to repel aggression anywhere
on the Western hemisphere? It is
not on record. A realistic approach
to our defense problem reveals
that, while we can and must become
supreme and impregnable about as
far as the, Equator with such
strength as would be a serious threat
to any incursions further south, we
can't underwrite all the weak, un-
democratic, unfriendly Latin nations
between the Equator and Cape
Horn.

The strictly military problem does
not require 2,000,000 men and, if it
did, it would be, folly to provide
facilities to equip them in short or-
der. War changes equipment too
fast. If you gear a tool up to equip
a million men in two or three years,
you can equip the next million in
six months. If you try to equip the
first 2,000,000 in so short a time,
you risk mountains of obsolete equip-
ment and acres of idle plants.

A promise not to send Americans
abroad doesn't mean anything if
your policy invites foreign war.

The American people should not
be fooled into thinking that rearma-
ment is "excellent." It is not. It
could not be. It would be a miracle
if we began to get balanced equip-
ment in 18 months, and this adminis-
tration is neither manned, equipped
nor organized to produce industrial
miracles.

* • •
PROTECT REFUGEES

If there are any effective legal
restrictions preventing child ref-
ugees from England coming to
homes offered them in America,
they ought to be removed.

There is a more cogent question.
Some institutions for the care of
homeless children have experienced
a marked seasonal rise in applica-
tions for adoption around the gra-
cious Christmas season.

At varying later periods the little
darlings don't seem so desirable. .

On this ground, usually, the insti-
tution that gave the child will take
it back, but what is going to hap-
pen in a similar situation with these
piteous fugitives?

Heaven knows we have such a
terrific burden in taking care of the
millions of our own destitute that
we are not making a very good job
of it, and few if any of their children
are being guaranteed a home. But
the plight of little children under
bombing operations is more than
persuasive—it is compelling.

Many good and responsible people
are offering to assume the financial
and personal burden^ of r n - e i v ; n < >
these kids. But doesn't confidence i"
the whole scheme require
now for that possibJ''ty-i

AROUND
.he HOUSE

Item* of Interest
to the Housewife

A layer or two of blotting paper
put over grease spots on the wall,
and a warm iron laid on top of
them, 'will often take away the
marks.

• • *
It Is poor economy to save ice

by wrapping it in heavy paper or
cloth. Such covering insulates the
ice from the rest of the refrigera-
tor.

• * *-
To prevent cauliflower from

'turning dark while cooking, put •
slice of lemon in the water in
which it is cooked.

• * •
Never use water that has been

boiled before or has been standing
in the kettle to make tea. Draw
fresh cold water and let it boil for
the first time. Water that has
boiled before tastes flat, because
the air has gone out of it.

Broiled tomato slices not only
decorate but also improve the fla-
vor of steak or chops.

• • •
Shades of pink can be set by

soaking in salt water.

AT6ROCERS
Giving Comfort

A clear conscience is as • soft
pillow to rest upon.

The perfect

Copr.lMOIv

MADE BY KELLOGG'S IN BATTLE CREEK

Renown Blooms and Dies i because the sunny glow which
All your renown is like the sum- brings it forth, soon slays with

mer flower that blooms and dies; | parching power.—Dante.

6 TEASPOONS
FORONLYSOt

INFAMOUS
ORIGINAL ROGERS SILVERPLATE

Yes, they're ytitn-tat. lovely teaspoon* in die npw and
romantic Orange Blottom pattern at« remarkable sav-
ing! And you can add the test of tin ttmpUtt ttnia the
MOW way! KnJTes, fotlo, serving tea, ttmyttAngf

Do not confuse this with timilat effect, For this is
Originttl Rtgirt silveiplate, guanntecd in writing by
International Silver Co., world's largest silversmiths!
WHY OMIR IS MAOE-We raake this offer u a special
inducement for you to try Sunkist Onnges, California's
finest. They are wonderfully juicy. ..vitamin rich., .easy
to peel.slice and section.. .But forjifo **JBttniut/

Buy a supply next lime yon buy groceries and send at
once for your six teaspoons. With them w*H send foil
instructions for completing your set of **"* iinpiisitp,
enduring silverplate.
SIND NOW I TODAY I Just shave the trademarks from
6 Sonldst Oranges with a paring knife and send with
30 cents and your name and address to Sunldst, Dept.
407, Meridcn, Conn. This offer good only in U.S.A.

Oonrttti* IMO. ctuanUfnugnvwIMi



lappy ere Again

Four Days Starting
hursday, July 25
Hal Stone's Popular Players
In Mammoth Tent Theatre

j,ocated on Lot Block West of Conoco
Service Station

, • ; ., . /

jspices Anita High School Activity Fund

Entitled
[Cheating Women"

A Rip Roaring Comedy Drama
Iso Special Vaudeville and Orchestra

igger This Season and Better
Than Ever Before

LADIES FREE
This coupon will admit one lady free, Thursday July 25,
to the HAL. STONE Tent Theatre if accompanied by one
paid adult ticket. HAL STONE.

Don't Forget the Date

hursday, July 25
IM^B^HHBHMM^M>MV^^BMHM^^Bî ^^^*'>*l^^^H^^VB'B^MI***'*>^*^H^M^^H^^M*a*lHMMMnMeB

A New Show Every Night

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Has anyone tolTyTu today that it's
• • • Well it isl

* • •
One day last week the cook served

the family a d,sh of green apple des-
sert . . . want to know how to make
«• • . . take a dozen green apples,
wash and core, but don't peel; add a
«P of cold water and a cup, or more,
of sugar and cook till tender; turn
into a buttered baking dish; dot gen-
erously with butter and brown sugar
and a dash of nutmeg; then pour
over all a sauce made of half a cup
« sugar, one tablespoon of flour, and
naif a cup of milk. And lastly, cover
it wnh your favorite shortcake dough
and bake in a hot oven. *

» • •
That dessert is good with plain milk

or cream, but it's extra delicious if
you put a wedge of it in your dish and
top it with a big spoonful of home
made ice cream.

* * »
That smallest pair of youngsters of

Buttolph's are about the cutest little
guys in these parts.

* • *
To the school ma'ams in summer

school . , . better have a good time
shooting the fire works this summer,
gals, there's only one more month till
September.

* * *
If plain fresh cucumbers make you

see pink elephants after you go to
bed, try chopping them—the cucum-
bers—add a teaspoon of salt, mix,
then drain and cover with vinegar,
and pepper well . . . add chopped on-
ion if you like it.

* * *
Well, they say that threshing starts

this week . . . in this day of a ma-
chine for each neighborhood, it won't
be long after they get started till
they are all done.

* * *
The cook here jaws around because

she thinks she might have to cook one
dinner or supper for threshers, when
heavens, her mother used to have them
a whole week at a stretch, and if it
rained they didn't get through then.

* » »
It's like the grain cutters say, too,

the harvest always comes at the hot-
test time of year.

* * *
Too bad the Democrats didn't have

the "strength and fortitude" to nom-
inate the man they wanted.

Rev. C. L. Thomas and wife visited
a few days last week with friends at
Peru, Iowa. At one time Rev. Thomas
was pastor of the Methodist church
in that town.

kDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, low*

land Neurocalometer Service
] Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

i 7 to 10. -Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Miss Isabel! Biggs visited the past
week with friends in Chicago.

The Misses Jetta Knowlton and
G(retchen Budd returned to their re-

OLE SAYS. .
See America First: Scenic Facts:—

Grand Canyon of the East: In the
Allegheny mountains there is a can-
yon wider and deeper than the famous
Royal George—the majestic New Riv-
er Canyon in West Virginia, second
only to the Grand Canyon of the

spective homes in Anita Friday, after |'Colorado, terminating at Gauley Bridge
attending the summer school at Drake where its hlood-red waters join the
University in Des Moines. smoky-black GaulejNRiver to form the

rusty Kanawha.
• • •

Maybe Alice's Wonderland: Step-
Mrs. Myrtle Keeney and her nephew,

1 Hansen, wife and daughter,
of Woodhurh, Iowa, visited

|city Saturday at the home of
insen'a parents, George Wild

"jjfiLester Francis and son, of Neponset, —^__ —r

*[lfl!$ spent the week end in the city ping out of the elevator that .drops
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. Chris you down into Shenandoah Caverns
Brown, and with other relatives and j near New Market, Va., you step into

4 + + 4 *.-> + + «•
OSEPH SCHIFF, M. D. +

I Physician aha Surgeon +
led his office in the.Campbell >
fug recently. Calls- answered +

My. day or night. Phone: •*•
> Red 4—Residence, Black 4 +

i
friends. They stopped here for a a strange underworld more fantastic
short visit while on their way home than any author's brain could imagine,
from a trip to Glendive, Mont. j Mother Nature designed this weird

__ i labyrinth of underground chambers,
The J. E. Jolly Makers 4-H club chiseled into odd shapes, beginning

girls of Adair county held their meet- millions of years ago.
ing last Thursday afternoon at the • • •
home of Miss Laurel Lantz southeast Three Centuries Back: You seem-
of Anita. There were sixteen mem- jngly enter the seventeenth century

Maurice HOSB, wife and son, Gary,
of Dallas Center came to Anita Sat-
urday and visited over Sunday with
her parents, C. D. Mattheis and wife.

Henry Aggen, well known farmer
living southeast of Anita, had the mis-
fortune Monday to sprain one of his
knees while working at the family
home.

Bud Kaskey, a linotype operator
in a newspaper office at Bedford, spent
the week end in the city with his
sister, Mra. Chester A. Long and
family.

J. A. Wagner, R. W. Forshay, Neil
Johnson and Solon A. Kama were in
Omaha Monday to attend a meeting
of the Highway 6 Association, which
was 'held at the Fontenelle Hotel.

Everett B. Lurnan spent Sunday
with relatives in Des Moines, and
was accompanied home by (Mrs. Lu-
man, who had been spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. Flor-
ence Draman and husband.

Mrs. Anna Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Finsch and children of Kansas
Cits, Mo., and Mrs. Myrtle Mfanas of
Los Angeles, Cal., visited in Anita
Sunday and Monday at the home of
their brother and uncle, Chet Turner
and family.

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their annual picnic at
the home of Mrs. Ed. Anderson, south-
west of the city, last Thursday. Fol-
lowing a picnic dinner, the business
meeting of the club was held, and
Rev. C. R. Nfeel gave a short talk.
Mrs. Andy Miller became a member
of the club.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Mildred Tones of Cleveland,
Ohio, is here for a few weeks' visit
at the home of her parents, L. C.
Bangham and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Her husband,
who works in the Diesel Engine Works
in Cleveland, was not able to come
here with her, but will probably be
here later for a visit.

George Sonnie and daughter, Isa- j
bell, of Jefferson, Iowa, were Anita
visitors one day last week. Forty;
years ago the Sonnie family were!

residents of the community five miles j
southwest of here. The family has \
lived in Jefferson since leaving here
and Miss Sonnie at the present time i
is an instructor in the schools at i
Lohrvj'IIe, Iowa.

Ralph Miller visited in the city a
couple of days last week with his
brother, Tom Miller and family, and
with other friends. Ralph is a state
motor patrolman and for the past
two years has been stationed at West
Union, but after the first of August i
will have his headquarters in At-
lantic. While here he rented an apart-
ment in Atlantic where he and Mrs.
Miller will live.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Sidney Toler — Jean Rogers — Lionel Atwill

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"Charlie Chan In Panama"
Also Cartoon — Miniature — Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. JULY 27-28
SHE POH"ir BACK OR Til SCREEN!

Laaa Turner, the "Dancing Co-Ed" wn-
Mtion, in the kind of role "he was born <
to play... dancing, romancing with the
hoofing rtar of "Broadway Melody")
AS GAY AS THE GREAT WHITE WAY!

WAI. KENT TAYLOR
SCTMB Flay by kMp> Reldi

and taoat (~

Also Colored Cartoon — Miniature — Latest News

Mrs. A. M. Stone was discharged
Friday from the Atlantic hospital,
where she had been a medical patient.

o na.
bers present and five visitors. The when you enter Williamsburjr, Va., a
girls practiced for the program to charming
begivenat the Berea school on Aug

old

MIXTURE
T»Y THI

ILY OASOUNII WITH

^^^••- •" ~ r̂

'̂Mobil

We Specialize in
[Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

GALL 244
W. Staffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

town, the first incor-
porated city in the United States,
which has been accurately restored
in the simplicity and beauty it knew
as a colonial capital of the Stuart
kings.

* * •
America's Narrowest Town: Liter-

ally a one-street town is Bingham, lo-
cated in a canyon in Utah. In length
it could be a sizeable city for it covers
two miles—but it's only fifty feet
wide. This gives the place the dis-
tinction of being America's narrowest
town—geographically.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
left Saturday mornirig on an extended
motor trip through the west. They
will stop a few days in the Black

I Hills country in South Dakota and
! from there will drive through the
| states of Montana, Washington and
Oregon. In California they will visit
the fair at San Francisco and in

i southern California will visit former
j Anita friends. They expect to be gone
several weeks.

Chas. A. Robison of this city and
his son, Thorle Robison of Des Moines,
enjoyed a fishing trip to Lost Island
lake for several days last week.

A meeting of the Baptist ladies
i aid was held last Wednesday after-
i noon at the home of Mrs. Oren Sul-
i livan southeast of the city. A sccial
! af ternon was spent by the ten mem-
| bers and eleven visitors present. A
I lunch was served by the hostess.

Gail Forte has gone to Chicago to
spend a few weeks with his father.

Henry Maduff and wife, Sydney
Maduff and wife and A. Ginsberg and
wife of Baltimore, Md., who are visit-
ing in Anita, spent Sunday with rela-
tives at Auburn, Neb.

Glenn Campbell of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent Saturday afternoon with hia
sister, (MVs. Henry Kuehn and hus-
band, and with other friends. From
here he went to St. Louis, Mo., to look
after some business matters before
returning home.

The wives of the members of the
Atlantic kennel club were 7:00 o'clock
dinner guests one evening last week
at the home of Mrs. Paul Kelloway
northeast of the city. Ten ladies
from Atlantic were present, also Mrs.
R. W. Forshay and Mrs. Solon A.
Karns of Anita. The evening was
spent playing duplicate contract
bridge, at which high scores were

I held by Mrs. Don Savery and Mrs.
Amos Young.

Miss Bertha A. Dauueniiifk, form-
er Ani ta girl and a graduate of the
local high school, has been appointed
Circuit court stenographer for the
16th. judicial circuit in Macomb coun-
ty, Michigan. The appointment was
made a few days atfo by Gov. Luren
r>. Dickinson of that state. Follow-
ing her graduation from ni£h school,
Miss Daubemliek attended college in
Grinnell, where she graduated in 1936
and where she was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorary scho-
'utic fraternity. Later she attended
Gregg college in Chicago and won the
Gregg diamond medal for writing 200
words per minute on a typewriter.
She became a certified shorthand 're-

A 'meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
bors club was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harley
Warren, with eleven members and one
visitor present. Mrs. Morris Robson
and Mrs. Paul Barber won a couple
of contests, and a handkerchief show-
er was given Mlrs. Ted Cooley, whose
birthday anniversary was in a few
days. Thfl August meeting of the
club will be held at the home of Mrs.
Boyd' Williamson.

porter in !
m<!nt of n..n.l.lson, Connolly

urday, Viih" her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl II. Uautendiek, and .ister
Ruth of Jefferson, Iowa, she left
far .'two weeks' vacation trip to Yel-
loWtone N a t i o n a l Park, and after
AUK 1 w i l l n '»k e her »*rm*nent reS'-
dence in Mount Clemens. Mich.

A regular meeting of the Greater
Anita Club was held last Friday even-
ing in the dining room at the Metho-
dist church. A 7:00 o'clock dinner
•was served by the ladies aid, and
the business meeting was held af-
terwards, with Neil Johnson, the new
president of the club, presiding. Sev-
eral matters- of importance to the
town .and community were discussed,
including the proposition of holding
some kind of a celebration here in the
near future. All matters pertaining
to the celebration were left in the
hands of the club officers. The next
meeting of the club will be held on
Aug. 16.

Ijtui'ne.
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This beautiful General Electric Range
gives you the advantages of modem
electric cooking at DCW low cost. It's
faster, uses less current, and priced
lowest in G-E history. See it.' Con-
pare it! You'll find it has more money*
•aving, time-saving features than you
have ever seen on any range.

PRICED AT

$129.95
AND UP

I:LI;CTRIC

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

We Have in Stock Now— Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



SERVE A SUCCULENT STEW
(Recipes Below)

something so homey and
*»ut a good stew, that most
el cheated unless a stew of
. or another appears on the

[table fairly regularly.
> are stews and stews, of
-lamb stews with feathery

f dumplings
assort-

bf vegeta-
ladd flavor
litaminsl);

Mulligan
Und stews

,ken that
rade under all sorts of fancy

are even "Cinderella
1 which start out as leftovers
i up as a well-seasoned one-
al.

er that "serving a stew"
conomical measure, and a
ring one. as well. Stews and

usually make use of the
ensive cuts of meat. Their

fction is simple,- and they
L satisfying "One-dish meal,"

jStew With Mint Dumplings.
i butter
nds lamb (cut in pieces)

i boiling water
espoon salt
spoon pepper

> carrots (sliced).
potatoes (cut in cubes)
(sliced)

ps tomatoes (canned)
> flour
) cold water
'butter in large saucepan,

and brown. Add boiling
1 seasonings; cover. When

[reduce heat and simmer 1%
I Add vegetables and continue
} slowly for 1 hour. Mix flour

er to a paste and add slowly.
' ring constantly until thick-
ncrease heat and when boil-

brously add dumplings. Mint
gs:
bread flour
ons baking powder
on salt

i lard
fcspoons fresh mint or pars-
I (chopped)
i milk (approximately)
gether dry ingredients, cut

add chopped mint. Add
mix gently with a fork.

' spoonfuls into boiling stew.
~ ' continue tq steam for 15
without lifting the cover.
s-Dish Sunday* Dinner.
| Practical, ̂ ne-dish meal that
[left simmering while one is

on Sunday, chicken rice
1 ynsurpassed. Cut a 3-pound

in pieces and fry in butter
«den brown. Add salt and

"taste. When nearly brown
all but V4 cup fat, add an

iely sliced, a,little tihopped
and % of a bay Jea|; and fry

""i longer. Wash *'cujps rice
over the cblcltejnf add 4

. s water, one small sliced
|V°r 2 tablespoons canned tor

and l teaspoon salt. Stir
[cover, bring to a boil and
™?er for one hour. A small

™ have the. best parts of
n fried one day, and the
d this way the next day,
1 cup of rice and 2 cups

|.«*mb Riblet Stew.
(Serves 4 to 5)

s lamb riblets (rib ends
past of lamb)
fsPoons fat
" ' water

Poon salt
P°on pepper
'^ size onions (peeled)
t
m size potatoes (pared)

i """Ped. and cut in
' 'engthwise)

' remove breast bone
lamb, and cut be-

i w""" to 'ortn finger-like
Iry P

a
e
H

m!at with a damp
• ana brown in hot fat.
* iat. and add 34* cups

Ifot ot ,™eat .C°Ve* and

with 2 tablespoons of cold water to
form a paste. Cook, stirring con-
stantly, until the gravy thickens. AT-
range lamb riblets in the center of
a sjerving platter with the vegeta-
bles around the sides. Pour gravy
over top.

Creole Chicken Gumbo File.
1 4-pound chicken
Flour, salt, pepper
% pound lean ham
2 tablespoons lard or but ter
1 onion (chopped)
1 sprig thyme
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon parsley (minced)
Garlic, amount you like, rub bowl
Vt red pepper pod, without seeds
Boiling water
1 dozen shrimp or more
Creole Gumbo File
Clean and cut up chicken as for a

fricassee. Dredge with flour, salt
and pepper. Cut
ham into small
dices. Place lard
or butter in soup
kettle or deep
stewing pot and
when hot put in
the chicken and
ham. Cover close-
ly and brown for 5 to 10 minutes.
Then add onion, parsley, garlic and
thyme, stirring occasionally to pre-
vent burning. When nicely browned,
add boiling water just to cover
chicken. Add bay leaf broken very
fine—and red pepper pod. Lower
flame and allow Gumbo to simmer
gently until chicken is tender—2 to
4 hours. Remove carcass and bones.
Just before serving, add 2 dozen
shrimp, diced. Heat through thor-
oughly. Remove from flame and
add Vt tablespoon to 2 tablespoons
of Gumbo File.

Brunswick Stew.
Put one gallon of water in a large

iron pot, bring to a boil, and add
one tablespoon of salt. Add one
onion minced fine, one pint of shelled
butter beans, six potatoes peeled
and sliced, six ears of corn cut from
the cob, one-half pound of fat salt
pork or bacon cut into shreds, one-
half teaspoon each of black and cay-
enne pepper. Two squirrels or one
large fat hen, disjointed and soaked
in cold water to draw the blood out,
are next thrown into the pot. Cov-
er closely and stew very slowly
for two hours, stirring occasionally
from the bottom. Stew one hour
longer, add two teaspoons of white
sugar and one quart of tomatoes
peeled and sliced. Ten minutes be-
fore serving add one-fourth pound of
butter cut into bits and rolled in
flour. Bring to a boil again and
serve on soup plates with dry rice.
This is a dish men like and one
they can excel in preparing

Mulligan Stew.
(Serves 6)

1 medium size can corned beef-
minced . . .1 onion — minced

fine
1 No. 2 can peas

with liquid
1 medium size

bottle tomato
catsup

1 cup water
Salt and pepper

to taste
Put all ingredients in saucepan

£ ± r M ~ *
proves with the length of cooking

Get This New Cookbook Now.
You as a homemaker-of course—

o serve to the man of your

en, etc., etc

To secure
in «"n to

rof Eleanor

send 10 cents
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WEIGHING CONSEQUENCES
A Principle ol Temperate Living

h« „
' llm th 4 8

havtae
Is profitable

of the Uf«

to come—

An intelligent approach to life
calls for an understanding of prin-
ciples governing thought and action.
Our lesson for today recognizes that
ivery act and thought of man brings
consequences, either good or bad.
Man himself must make the deci-
sions of life, and what he sows he
must also reap.

Matters of crucial importance to
nodern young people are involved
n our lesson. They are asking
these days, "Shall I listen to God's
•oice, or is that just old-fashioned

nonsense? What about obeying par-
ents? Should I drink intoxicants?
Everybody' does—why should I be

different? Of course, I don't want
o be a drunkard or ruin my future
ife, but I'd like to have 'my fling'—

can't I have it and still avoid dis-
astrous consequences?"

The answers to these questions
are in our lesson. May God help
young people to find the right
inswers, and enable every teacher
o present the truth clearly and ef-
Tectively.

I. Safe Counsel (Prov. 1:7-10).
No sane person wants to make a

:ool of himself. He is looking for
;he. right way and will lend his ear
a good counsel. Here it is—"The
lear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge" (R. V,, "wisdom").
Fear of God is not a cringing ter-
ror, but a sincere appreciation of His
wisdom and a desire to do His will.

The best counselors a boy or girl
las are father and mother. Only a
tool will pass up the golden oppor-
tunity of profiting by their experi-
ences and avoiding their mistakes,
and will miss the opportunity of car-
rying forward their high hopes.
Those who fear God. and honor their
parents will not be misled by the
enticement of sinners (v. 10). They
lust will not "consent," and that
settles it.

II. Steps to Ruin (Isa. 5:11, 12,
18-23).

Isaiah lived and ministered in a
time of prosperity, which led to
drunkenness and immorality. This
hi time led, as it always does, to
the decay and destruction of the na-
tion. We face similar moral con-
ditions today. Let us not shut our
eyes to the lesson so oft-repeated in
history and in false security go on
to national ruin.

We need outspoken and deter-
mined opposition in civic, social and
religious circles to the liquor traffic
and to all the vices that follow in-
evitably in its train. The portion of
our lesson from Isaiah vividly por-
trays the downward path of the
drinker of intoxicants. Ponder it
well, young man and young woman.

III. Seedtime and Harvest (Gal.
8:7-9).

Everywhere about him man sees
the inexorable operation of the law
of cause and effect, of sowing and
reaping, and yet he listens to the
lies of Satan and of his own lustful
heart and tries to convince himself
that the law may be suspended in
the realm of the moral and spiritual.

Sowing to the flesh always brings
corruption. No matter how well ed-
ucated, no matter what his position
in life, or his family connection, the
man who takes his first drink has
started on the road to a drunkard's
grave. Statistics reveal that the
victims of drink come from every
strata of society and every circum-
stance of life. Young people, the
sure way to avoid the consequences
is to not take the first drink.

Sowing to the Spirit brings "life
everlasting." That, too, is always
true There is also another pre-
cious truth: namely, that by turning
to Christ the one who has begun on
the downward path may stay the
ruinous hand of sin upon his life.
Taking Christ as his Saviour, he
finds regeneration and renewal of
life.

_ ^ *_

Tbe Works of the Lord
Praise ye the Lord. I will praise

the Lord with my whole heart, in
the assembly of the upright, and in
the congregation. The works of the
Lord are great, sought out of all
them that have pleasure therem.-
Psalm 111: 1, 2.

As Lambs Among Wolves
Go your ways: behold, I send you

forth as lambs among wolves. Carry
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes;
and salute no man by the way. And
into whatsoever house ye enter, first
say, Peace be unto this house.-
Luk'e 10: 3-5.

6679

IF YOU have weight to consider,
* you couldn't choose a more at-
tractive and becoming fashion
than this gracious, softly detailed
dress (8679) with high-cut front
panel that diminishes the waist-
line and flattens the diaphragm.
It fits beautifully over the bust,
thanks to gathers at the waistline
and beneath the clevarly shaped
yoke. The bow at the deep neck-
line adds a soft, dressy touch,
without fussiness.

The skirt is classically plain
and slim-hipped, with moderate
fullness at the hem. Make this
for bridge parties, luncheons and
club affairs, choosing chiffon,
georgette or voile, with frills of
lace or ruffling. And for all its

expensive, distinguished appear-
ance, this dress is easy to make.

Pattern No. 8679 is designed for
sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50
and 52. Size 38 requires, with
short sleeves, 5% yards of 39-inch
material without nap; 1% yards
ruffling. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

811 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents tn coins tor

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Luxurious Scarfs
Easily Crocheted

your home that luxurious
air and at little cost, too. Cro-

chet these scarfs (there are two
sizes, 18 by 60 and 18 by 36 inches)
for buffet, dining table, or dress-
er. Pattern 2537 contains direc-
tions for scarfs; illustrations of
them and stitches; materials re-
quired. Send order to:

Sewing Circle Ncedlecrait Dept.
B2 Elibth Ave. New York

Enclose 13 cents In coins for Pat-
tern No
Name

Address

ASK ME A Quiz With Answers
— ivY^NmTTTiT^ f Offering Information
ANOTHER I on Various Subjects

• • •• •
The Question*

1. What is the origin of the word
sophomore?

2. What is peculiar about the
Chinese language?

3. Duncan Phyfe's best known
carved motif on furniture pictures
what?

4. Who was the mother of King
Solomon?

5. How does a guest at an Es-
kimo dinner show that he enjoyed
the meal?

6. What is meant by prima fa-
cie?

7. Have diamonds ever been
found in meteorites?

8. What word is used to signify a
"group" of each of the following
birds: quail, pheasants, ducks,

I geese, snipe, plover, doves, grouse
1 and partridge?

9. After both houses of congress
pass a bill, how long may the
President hold it before signing
it, vetoing it, or permitting it to
become a law without his signa-
ture?
10. Does the secretary of state

submit an annual report to con-
gress?

ol View
If we can not hope that life w>Jl

be all happiness we may. at least,
secure a heavy balance on the r.ght
aide. ^

The God Within
-God worketh in you." This im-

plies the actual areaence of God at
the center of our being.

The Answer*

un-

1. From the Greek sophos', wise,
and moros, fool.

2. Every word is a single sylla-
ble, and one word may have hun-
dreds of different meanings. The
tone of the voice denotes the dif-
ferent meanings.

3. A lyre.
4. Bath-sheba.
5. By taking any leftover food

with him when he leaves the
house.

6. At first sight; the first
pression.

7. Yes.
8. Bevy of quail, nide of pheas-

ants, plump of ducks, flock ol
geese, wisp of snipe, stand of plo-
ver, flight of doves, brood ol
grouse, covey ixf partridge.

9. Ten days (Sundays excepted.)
10. The secretary of state, unlike

the nine other members of the
President's cabinet, does not sub-
mit an annual report to congress
because he is not required to do
so by law and because the Presi-
dent includes a discussion on for-
eign affairs in his annual mes
sage.

P6-KO dAR,
'RINtf SEAL

FLAVOR IN,
KEEPAIRWT!

THEY'RE TESTED
FOR TIGHTER FIT,

. LONGER LIFE!
'ECONOMICAL/TOO)
•̂A ft

Approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute and tbt Hotuebold

Searchlight.

IP YOUR DEA1ER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU*
SBHD 20e WITH YOUR DEALBt'S NAME
FOR A TRIAL PACKAQ! QMS GENUINE \
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For Good Reputation
The way to obtain a good repu-

tation is to endeavor to be what
you desire to appear.—Socrates.

KILL ALL FLIES

Man's Wealth
A man's true wealth is the good

he does in the world.

AS USUAL

HOTEL

MlRTIH
Do not deny yovntlf

comfort on hoi itimnrar
day* and nights. Enjoy
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POUR FLOORS OF
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Gift Received
A gift in the hand is better than

two promises.
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iCTSNOYOTE
IN CORN QUOTAS

the Corn Supply Situation
,tly Has Removed All Doubt

f Referendum on .Compnl-
ory Marketing Quotas.

certain now that no re-
, will be held in Iowa and the

; states this fall on compulsory
ng quotas under the AAA, al-
no official decision can be

mid-September.
end of the corn supply sit-

ecently has removed virtually
as to what this decision will

several factors have been
I to reduce the total supply of
bth old and new—expected to

I Oct. 1.
factors tending to hold the

below the marketing quo-
; are:
he heat wave and reduction in

crop due to- weather con-
|he third and fourth weeks in

lie heavier use of old corn and
i now that the carryover next

rill be but little larger if any
i carryover of a year ago.
duced acreage due to partlc-

i the AAA program for 1940.
I other factors might be men-
One is the export to Great

[of some Of the government
der the export subsidy offer

other is the obvious desire
ninistration to aybid a show-

Shirley Temple Has Lead
in "BlaeJJird" at Rialto

.Predictions are abundant in motion
Picture Clrcle that for many ^^

to come moviegoers will remember
Maurice Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird "
feature atraction at the Rialto Theatre
Saturday and Sunday evenings, as the
taost beautiful picture ever made and
the most human story ever told.

Under the deft direction of Walter
Lang, "The Blue Bird" was filmed in
the new technicolor. It is among the
first pictures to use this amazing new
development and the result is a beauty
and fidelity of color hitherto unknown,
with a highly increased affect of third
dimension that makes the characters
on the screen actualy come alive be-
fore your eyes.

For this remarkable'production the
film company selected an outstanding
cast, featuring Shirley Temple, Spring
Byington, Nigel Bruce, Gale Sonder-
gaard, Eddie Collins, Sybil Jason, Jes-
sie Ralph, Helen Ericson, Johnny Rus-
sell, Laura Hope Crews, Russell Hicks,
Cecilia Loftus, Al Shean and Gene
Reynolds.

The screen play by Ernest Pascal is
a faithful adaptation of Maeterlinck's
masterpiece. ,The author got his idea
for the play from the folklore of
Lorraine, in France, where the natives
long have treasured the legend of
"The Blue Bird." An odd fact is
that Maeterlinck had never seen a blue
trird when he wrote the play; in fact
it wasn't until many years later that
ie saw one on a visit to the United
States. The reason, of course, is that
)lue birds exist nowhere in the world
jut in this country.

An outstanding feature of "The
Blue Bird" is the beauty and artistry
of the varied settings in which the
action takes place, Many novel spec-
ial effects were created by Fred Ser-
sen, the miracle-worker who staged
the impressive earthquake scenes in
"The Rains Came."

The program will include a cartoon
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(compulsory marketing quotas
ve of a national'election.

administration, or rather
etary of agriculture, for the

vested in him according to
}ional action, is empowered to
! action on a marketing refer-
ovided unusual circumstances
ect.
«sent outlook on the corn sup-
-ever, is for a total of less and the re*ular news reel-

i billion bushels and the wil1 be a sPecial treat for children
quota level a'year-ago was ̂ tending the snow either nieht- as

ee billion 30 million bushels. throu*h the courtesy of the Holloway
htcome of the present crop is eaftdy Co-' a sample size Holloway
tecal. It was estimated at fucker wil1 be given everv

|on 413 million bushels on July
at and lack of moisture par-

belt

and

"Free, Blonde and 21."
Love, laughter and lots of drama-in the western corn . . , . , , . ,

ibably has cut that estimate that s the formula for a tvPlcal
 L ,_

. of today's conditions. jin the hves of *»««*"* «™ batch
over has-been variously of *irla at the Shernngton, swank
; from 600 t<f675 million' metropolitan-hotel for women in "Free,

; Harry Schooler, corn belt Blonde and *1'" f«a^e attraction at
, said last week that the the Rlalto thls (Wednesday) even-

of corn for livestock mg- . TT
> expected to reduce this Lvnn Barl' Mary Beth Hughes,
of old corn down near the! Katharine Aldndge and Helen Ericson
of546mmi6nkbushelsayear are amon* the lovely guests, and

. - • - . • . |things happen with an explosive rap-
ed heat might cut the crop «««** when their paths cross those
* while timely rains like of Henrv Wilcoxon, Robert Lowery

„ . . . * • j A i__ r>««.4-n.
; fell in and other com and ***» Baxter'

EIGHT NIGHT DANCE
FESTIVAL^ AT FAIR

Louis Armstrong, Johnny (Scat)
Oavis Anson Weeks, Griff Williams,
Faul Pendarvis-these will be the
Iowa State Fair's bid to "swing" in
an eight-night "dance festival" an-
nounced today for the 1840 exposi-
tion.

The five nationally-known dance
orchestras and their accompanying
radio and personality stars, will be
brought to the fair in person to play
for open air dances every night of
the exposition from Aug. 23 to 30.
The largest dance floor in Iowa is
being built on the state fair plaza,
and officials say they expect to make
evening dancing a permanent feature
of the fair from now on.

The "swing festival" schedule, as
announced today includes: Johnny
(Scat) Davis, and his Hollywood or-
chestra, Aug. 23 and 24; Paul Pendar-
vis orchestra, Aug. 25; Anson Weeks
and his NBC orchestra, Aug. 26 and
27; Griff Williams, "sweet rhythm"
orchestra, Aug. 28 and 30; and "Sat-
chmo" Louis Armstrong and his Har-
lem "jazz dazzlers," Aug. 29.

These orchestras will not appear on
the grandstand program or elsewhere
at the fair, but will play only for
the evening dances on the plaza, offi-
cials said. Leaders are preparing to
accommodate from 3,000 to 4,000 cou-
ples at the nightly swing sessions.

Mrs. Ernest Ford, 32, Dies
After Few Hours' Illness

Mrt. Ernest Ford, 32, wife of the sup-
erintendent of the Anita municipal light
plant, died at the family home at 2:15
o'clock this morning. Stricken • few
hours before her death with pain* in the
abdomen, she passed away while prepa-
rations were being made to take her to
the hospital.

CHAS. STONEBRAKER
DIES AT FAMILY HOME
Charles Stonebraker, a well known

farmer and stockman, died last Thurs-
day morning at his home in Audubon
township, northwest of Anita. He was
about 75 years old. Mr. Stonebraker
had been in failing health for more
than two years. Recently he fell and
his condition gradually grew worse.
His wife died last 'May. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the late home
Saturday afternoon and burial was
made in the Exira cemetery.

The meeting of the W. W. club
which was to have been held last
Thursday with Mrs. Roy Berry, has
been postponed until Aug. 8 because
of the threshing season.

Mrs. 0. W. Wheatley, 87,
Dies at Home of Son

Mrs. Lusina Amelia Wheatley, 87,
widow of the late Orange W .̂ Wheat-
ley of Anita, died last Friday after-
noon at the home of her son, Walter
H. Wheatley, at Washington, Iowa.
She had been in failing health for
some time and was bedfast for the
last two weeks.

She was born March 20, 1853, at
Allegheny, Pa., and was married to
Mr. Wheatley March 20, 1872, at
Gibson, Wis. They came to Cass
county shortly after their marriage
and made their home in the Anita
vicinity and Atlantic until Mr. Wheat-
ley's death, Jan. 24, 1937.

Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Lizzie M. Bowen of Atlantic, and six
sons, Wilbur O. Wheatley of Walnut,
John O. of Anita, Moses A. of Menlo,
Bert S. of Glendale, Cal., Walter H.
of Washington, Iowa, and Eugene S.
of Kalona.

One son, Jesse A., and two daugh-
ters, Belle E. and Ada May, preceded
her in death.

Also surviving are 33 grandchildren,
34 great grandchildren, and two great
great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Monday afternoon at the At-
lantic Church of Christ, with the Rev.
Richard P. Chambers of the Presby-
terian church officiating. Burial was
made in the Brighton cemetery, near
Marne.

DARROW-WILSON.
Miss Blanche Darrow, daughter of

Mr. and 'Mrs. Cal F. Darrow, and
Emmet R. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson, were united in
marriage at 2:30 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon at the Methodist parsonage
in Greenfield. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Talley and was wit-
nessed by the bride's parents.

The bride and groom are well known
in Anita where both have lived most
of their lives. The groom is engaged
in the trucking business and for a
number of years the bride has been
employed as a clerk in the Chas.
Young store.

They will make their home in Anita
where they will have the best wishes
of many friends.

The Federal Land Bank of Omaha
has filed a foreclosure action in the
Cass county district court against
Louis N. Saemisch, Dora Saemisch,
et al., of the Grant vicinity. Accord-
ing to" the petition, an indebtedness
of $17,766.51 is due the plaintiff.
Foreclosure of a mortgage on land
in Noble township is asked.
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Exira placed a nlow against a sap-
ling after finishing the spring plow-
ing on his father's farm. The plow
was forgotten. Now the tree has en-
compassed it, tV beam extending
through the center of the trunk, with
the point of the share embedded in
the wood.

Everett Pruess and wife, newlyweds,
of Kansas City, Mo, spent Friday
and Saturday in the city with her
mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs and family.

The statTele^tTve council has ap-
proved the expenditure of $1,200 for
improvements at Cold Springs state
park south of Lewis. It was n
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BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NAVY BEANS—
Choice hand picked,
4
pounds

MACARONI—
GWC, cut,
2 pounds

CHEESE—
Kraft's American,
2-lb.
box

9c
.10c

FIG ROLLS—
Anita Bakery,
6 for

Fresh buns, dozen.
PEACHES—

Carquinez, large
solid halves,
No. 10 can.. .

ORANGE SLICES—
Fresh, 1A
pound i w

CAN GET LOANS ON
INDEMNITY WHEAT

Farmers will be able to get. com-
modity loans on wheat acquired
through crop insurance indemnities
at any time between now and Jan.
1, 1941, the deadline for taking out
1940 wheat loans, according to 'Clair
D. Becker, member of the county
AAA committee. Loans must be com-
pleted prior to the deadline date, how-
ever.

Some growers who are receiving in-
demnities covering" losses on their 1940
crops have been under the impression
that they must obtain commodity
loans immediately* in order to utilize
the privilege of borrowing on wheat
purchased with the proceeds of in-
demnities Mr. Becker said. However,
at the present time little wheat is
available at country points, and grow-
ers can wait until after harvest to
buy wheat with crop insurance in-
demnities and obtain commodity loans.

"The eligibility requirements for
wheat loans are flexible enough to
meet the needs of practically any
grower who wants to buy wheat with
his indemnity payment, Mr. Becker
said. Any wheat on an eligible grade,
as denned by the Commodity Credit
Corporation, acquired with the pro-
ceeds of a crop insurance indemnity
payment is eligible for a loan without
regard to origin, previous ownership,
or location if the wheat is in approved
farm or warehouse storage.

Farmers may acquire wheat to be
placed under loan either with an im-
mediate cash equivalent settlement, or
with a deferred cash equivalent settle-
ment. Deferring the indemnity pay-
ment means that the grower may se-
lect the date on which the cash value
of his indemnity will be computed and
make arrangements to purchase wheat
with the indemnity proceeds on the
same day that the indemnity settle-
ment is paid. Thus, in effect, the
grower may use .a deferred settlement
;o hedge-against any change in price
which might occur between the date
of settlement of his indemnity and
the date he purchases wheat on which
a loan is to be obtained.

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

1-lb 23c 1-lb 15c
2-lbs 45c 3-lbs 39c

EVERGREEN CORN
GWC solid pack,

Lns 27C
SALMON—

Tall Corn select pink,
2
1-lb. cans

GWC OYSTERS—
Fine pack,
large can

SUGAR—
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds

19c
23c

PORK and BEANS—
Old Grimes,
2 large size
cans

GWC FLOUR—
5-lb.
bag

ORANGES—
California Valencias,
sweet and juicy,
each |
only IC

SALAD DRESSING-
Tall Corn,
quart jar..

DUTHHUTHOMAS.
Miss Lois Duthie, daughter of Ver-

non Dtathie of Anitas/and Charles
Thomas of Akron, OHio, son of Mrs.
Ella Thomas of Manaon, Iowa, were
united in marriage at St. Cecilia's
Catholic churoh in Ames Saturday
morning, July 20, at 10:30. The
altar was beautifully decorated with
garden flowers. LoheWrin's wedding
march was played on/ thbs, organ for
the processional, ana the choir sang
"The Rosary.11,

Mrs. Robert Milford of Newton, a
sister of the bride, acted as matron
of honor and Robert Milford, also
of Newton, was the.toest man. Richard
Duthie, brother of the bride, was an
usher.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a white
silk lace gown over white satin and
a finger tip tulle veil. She carried
a shower bouquet -of white Killarney
roses. The matron of honor wore a
floor length gown of chartreuse net
with a contrasting picture hat and
carried a bouquet of purple, bronze
and yellow snapdragons.

Immediately following the ceremony
a coffee was held at the home of
Mir. and Mrs. Robert Milford at New-
ton for immediate relatives anc
friends. The tables were beautifully
decorated with flowers and bell-shaped
wedding- cakes.

The bridal couple left Newton in
the afternoon f or a ten-day trip. They
will make their home in Akron, Ohio,
where the groom is employed in the
development department of the Good-
year Rubber company.

The bride is a graduate of the Adair
high school and attended Iowa State
college at Ames for three years. The
past year she taught school east of
Anita. The groom is a graduate of
the Manson high^ school in the class
of 1934 and graduated from Iowa
State college in 1939.

ANITA CELEBRATION
ON SEPTEMBER 5-6

^—7 ••

Plans Hare Been Made For Two Dar
Celebration and Committees Have

Been Named to Make Necessary
Arrangements For Event.

Following several meetings of the
'officers of the Greater Anita -CluD,
plans have been made for a two day
celebration in Anita on Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 5 and 6. The celebration
will be held in the business section of
Anita and Concert Park, and will fe&-
ture entertainment that will be en-
joyed by both young and old.

The Ewalt Amusement Co. will be
here with their merry-go-round, ferria
wheel and midget cars. Free-''enters
tainment both days will feature the
Ewalt Acts, a dog and pony show,
and the 'Mitchell troupe with their
acrobatic performance. There will
be a big dance each night and con-
cessions of all kinds will be found
on the midway. Plans are also being
made for a horse pulling contest.

Neil Johnson, president of the Great-
er Anita Club, has announced the fol-
lowing committees for the celebra-
tion:

Finance—Robert C. Howard, Syd-
ney Maduff, George Shaffer and A. R.
Robinson.

Concessions—Solon A. Karns, Oliver
Roberts, Jack Long, Cal Darrow and
Frank Stager.

Dance—Alfred Dement, Rex Miller,
Harry Swartz, Andy Petersen, Burl
Roots and A. J. Kopp.

Entertainment—Sidney Larsen, Carl
Miller, Claude Smither, Henry Maduff,
L IX Buttolph and Merle Robison.

Advertising'—Mick Forshay, Cecil
Budd and Irvin Mbduff.

Horse Pulling Contest—E r n e a t
Burke, E. C. Dorsey and Vincent
Kelly.

WIOTA HOMECOMING
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

A big program of entertainment
las" been 'Arranged for the annual
lomecoming to be held in Wiota Fri-
day and Saturday, it was announced
;oday_by committees in charge. Harry
iarnholdt is general chairman of the
'estival this year.

Free watermelon will be served to
all attending the celebration Friday
afternoon. Free entertainment from
'air circuits has been boOKed for both
afternoons and evemifgs and Tommy
Colder and his j>rchestra will fur-
nish music for a platform dance each
evening. A larger platform, 50x100,
will be built for the dances this year.

Other entertainment' will include
Foster's ''Hell Drivers," merry-go-
round and other rides and concessions.

H. G. Armentrout, Lincoln town-
ship farmer, suffered a very painful
bruise to one of his hands a few days
ago while working with some livestock
at his home. . •

Clarence Hofland, 17-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Holland, is a
patient at the Atlantic hospital Where
Saturday evening Jie submitted to an
operation for a ruptured appendix.
He is getting along as well as could
be expected.

24c
California "Blue Goose" Elberta Peaches are here.

They will probably be the cheapest canning
Peaches of the season.

Miss Joan Faulkner, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner, has
opened an art studio in one of the
rooms in the Anita State Bank build-
ing. Miss Faulkner recently finished
a three years' course at the Frederick
Mizen Academy of Art in Chicago.
While a student at the school, Miss
Faulkner won numerous prizes for her
art work.

Mrs. Rosettft Anderson, well known
Anita woman, suffered a heart attack
Sunday at her home on Chestnut
Street. She was given medical at-
tention and is reported to be getting
along as nicely as could be expected.

At a meeting of the central com-
mittee of the Casa county young re-
mblicans' organization in Atlantic
ast Thursday evening, John E. Budd,

Atlantic attorney, 'was elected as the
new county chairman. He succeeds
Joyd [Mi. Cambridge, who was re-elect-

ed at the recent county convention but
resigned because of his election as
seventh district chairman and a mem-
>er of the young republican state cen-
tal committee.

According to County Agent Lester
Soukup, a 4-«H live stock sale will be
held on the last day of the Cass coun-
ty 4-H fair which will be Aug 16.
The sale will start at 1:00 p. m. and
will be in charge of Wayland Hopley
of Atlantic and John Cruise of Mlas-
sena. Cass county businessmen, pro-
fessional men and organizations are
urged to cooperate by being preseni
to bid on the beeves, hogs and she«p

i that will be sold.

John Atwood and Ludell (Buster)
Sagen were given treatment at the
Atlantic hospital Sunday morning for
injuries sustained in a truck accident.
Eiagen suffered a lacerated forehead,
while Atwood was slightly cut and
was rendered unconscious when ha
was knocked) against the steering1

wheel. The men, accompanied by
Mrs. Hagen, were driving a truck
owned by A. J. Kopp. The truck
went off a grade near Marne and was
badly damaged.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farntum F. Dudgeon

Congressional Attention Centers
On Plan for 'Peacetime Draft';
Air Battles Rage Over England

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news Analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
__________^__^_ Released by Wertern N«w«p»per Union.,

Now that Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia have ended their 22-year
independence by voting themselves into the Soviet Union the influence oi
Russia turns in a new direction. Reports indicate that Moscow is inter-
ested in seeing a "popular government" set up in Rumania and some
sources claim that King Carol is said to be preparing a shift away from
the Nazi-like cabinet of Ion Gigurtn. Is the bear's paw reaching out for
another "grab"?

U.S. DEFENSE:
Fall In

With legislation still pending be-
fore congress for the first United
States military draft since World
war days, the army has announced
its preliminary plans for a citizens'
training program, should the Burke-
Wadsworth compulsory military
training bill become a law.

Testifying before the house mili-
tary affairs committee. Brig. Gen.
William E. Shedd, assistant to the
army chief of staff, declared that
if the conscription legislation passed,
training for 400,000 men would begin
on October 1, this year, and for
400,000 more next April 1 and an
additional 600,000 October 1, 1941.

Registration of all U. S. male citi-
zens between the ages of 18 and 64
would take place September 1, this
year but only those between 21
and 45 would be liable for active
service. The other age groups would
be used for home defense purposes.
First draft would probably call to
the colors men without dependents
between the ages of 21 and 31. Gen-
eral Shedd said flatly in part of his
testimony that "never in time of
peace" would legislation require
men with dependents to enter mili-
tary training.

While the senate military commit-
tee started the compulsory training
legislation on the road with a de-
cided majority for the approval of
the measure a real legislative fight
looms on the floor of both house and
senate. Typical of the opposition
faced by the measure is the attitude
of Senator Norris (Ind.-Neb.) who
has raised his voice against the leg-
islation with the statement it would
gradually transform the United
States into an "international bully"
bent on the destruction of other na-
tions.

Only present member of the sen-
ate who voted against U. S. en-
trance into the World war, Norris
claims that Ihe effect of military
training on American youths would
have a tendency to make them even-
tually recognize no ideal "except
that of military force."

N A M E S
in the news

C. Haile Selassie, long a name-in-the-
news while his native Ethiopia was
under invasion by Italy's Benito
Mussolini, popped back into the
spotlight with the announcement
that he was returning to Africa from
London to direct his nation's fight
for freedom.
C When told that an Italian had quot-
ed him as saying that Britain would
lose the war, George Bernard Shaw,
world-famous author , bristled,
branded the story as untrue, burst
out with the statement that "I don't
know whether Britain is going to
lose the war, even with the help of
God."
C. Communists and Bondsmen were
scored by FBI Chief Edgar J. Hoo-
ver, speaking before the New York
state convention of police chiefs.
The top G-man declared that this
new enemy "is far more crafty,
scheming and despicable than the
kidnaper, the highwayman or the
burglar."
C Henry Morgenthau Jr., secretary
of the treasury, made things easier
for U. S. citizens who file income
tax returns, with the order that
henceforth the duplicate, or "green
copy" of the return would not be
rcauired.

THE WAR:
'Dice Are Cast

When England's foreign secretary
Viscount Halifax replied to Adolf
Hitler's "last chance peace offer"
he left very little doubt as to the
firm intention of the Churchill gov-
ernment to resist until the last any
attempted invasion by Germany, for
in part of his address he declared:

. . we realize that the struggle
may cost us everything, but, just
because the things we are defend-
ing are worth any sacrifice, it is a
noble privilege to be the defenders
of things so precious . . . we shall
not stop fighting until freedom for
ourselves and others is secure."

Back came Berlin with bombs
plus bombast. As widespread aerial
raids were launched up and down
the British coast, official German
circles let it be known that the
talking was over and henceforth
"facts must now speak."

Just what shape these "facts"
would take was not announced by
the Nazi high command but London
believed that a "stagger system" of
increasing air and naval attack day
by day until it would be capped by
a general offensive in conjunction
with a wholesale attempted landing
of troops would be attempted by
Hitler's forces.

Cost.of War
England's biggest wartime budget

was announced as the heaviest taxes
in British history were introducec
to meet the demands of the govern-
ment's war program.

Income taxes were boosted to 42%
per cent and experts declared tha'
this in connection with other in-
creased taxes would demand that
Britain surrender almost 70 per cen
of all normal income to finance the
fight against Germany and Italy.

U. S. residents of those states im
posing a sales- tax of 2 and 3 per
cent who are inclined to grumble as
they lay down the pennies may take
whatever comfort they can from the
news that the British now pay
"purchase tax" ranging from 12 to
33 Vb per cent on entertainment
beerj wine and tobacco. Rate on
non-luxury items is 12 per cent of re
tail prices.

POLITICS:
No Moth Balls

While the bunting of both major
political conventions is safel;
packed away in moth balls for an
other four years, the 1840 presiden
tial campaign is beginning to warm
up and is taking on the aspects o
the most spirited campaign contes
since Woodrow Wilson defeatec
Charles Evans Hughes in 1916.

Biggest new! on the Republican
front is the announcement that Wen
dell Willkie has chosen August 17
as the date -and Elwood, Ind., (his
birthplace) as the place, to be of
ficially notified that he is the G. O
P. presidential nominee.

Out in Wyoming, the man who "is
glad to run" against Franklin Delam
Roosevelt turned his vacation into a
campaign trip and started a series
of personal appearances throughou
the wild and politically importan
West.

Willkie also announced the forma
tion of a committee of four Demo-
crats and former New Dealers who
have broken with the President to
lead a national campaign whicl
would enlist Democrats and inde-
pendents in the support of the Re
publican ticket next November.

Pulpit or Bullet

News from London reports
that members of the House of
Lords and Commons, doctors,
lawyers and ministers are being
put through their paces as mem
bers of the local defense volun
teers. Dr. Jocklyn Perkins, sa-
crist to Westminster Abbey, is
shown here being instructed in
rifle drill by a member of the
local defense volunteers.

GENERAL
MUCH*.

^IjOHNSON

Washington, D. C.

ESTIMATE OF WALLACE
- painfully evident at trie

, a lot of people activelyAs was
convention, a
dislike Henry
more dislike
rammed down

lotWallace and a
the way he was

rammed down the throat of the
Democratic party by the President.

On the first point-not liking Mr.
Wallace-you've got to know a man
to make that choice and Henry isnt
easy to know. He is shy, not very
Articulate, and has as little

TOPICS

r c u a ,
oomph as anybody in the Fourth
New Deal. But if, as has been my

PAN- AMERICA:
Hull in Havana

As representatives of the 21 Amer-
ican republics gathered at the Ha-
vana, Cuba, conference were thresh-
ing out their problems of (1) Euro-
pean colonies jn the Western hemi-
sphere, (2) fifth column activities
and (3) relief for disrupted econom-
ic systems resulting from Europe's
war, principle challenge to United
States leadership 'in a program of
unified activity came from the Ar-
gentine delegation.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull
outlined the program advocated by
the United States which calls for im-
mediate financial aid t* any country
in need of it (congress was speed-
ing work on a $500,000,000 fund to
aid Latin-American countries whose
markets had been lost because of
the war), diplomatic and consular
planning aimed at suppression oi
subversive and fifth column activity
and a joint trusteeship of foreign-
owned possessions in this hemi-
sphere by all of the American re-
publics.

Argentina particularly objected to
the latter suggestion for that coun-
try has some very definite ideas
about the British Falkland islands,
and in case of England's defeat by
Germany would prefer actual pos-
session of them rather than a joint-
rule with 20 other nations. Vene-
zuela would like the Netherlands
East Indies and Guatemala is re-
ported to have designs on British
Honduras.

Main reason that the Argentine
delegation was hesitant to immedi-
ately fall in line with any proposal
that might be construed as a slap
at the dictators was because of the
effect upon her future trade rela
tions with Europe.

BUSINESS:
Pile Up

As numerous mills and factories
continue to run at the highest levels
since 1929, orders for defense goods
are piling up much additional busi-
ness for U. S. industry.

Since the beginning of the gov-
ernment's preparedness program,
over one billion dollars in army and
navy contracts have been awarded
and while little cash has actually
been expended these orders and
those placed by the British govern-
ment in this country are directly re-
sponsible for the current climb in
business indices.

Defense projects, including ship-
ways, ammunition and fuel storage
facilities, barracks, explosive plants,
machine shop extensions, addition
to orders for airplanes constitute the
major factors in the general rise of
business activity.

Other business firms of a non-
military nature seem to be following
the general trend of the "war-
babies." For example, as the mo-
tor car industry reported that sales
are unusually high for this season
of the year, Schenley Distillers cor-
poration (liquor) announced that net
earnings for the first half of 1940
were up almost 50 per cent over the
comparable period of 1939— return-
ing $1.44 per share on common stock
as compared to 78 cents last year
and Brunswick-Balke-CoUender coml
pany, maker of billiard and bowling
equipment, reported a very similar
increase in business by showing a
net profit of 87 cents a share for the
first six months of this year as com
pared with 45 cents in 1939.

MISCELLANY:
'Great I

u ,
get really close to Mr.

Wallace, you will discover a very
fine specimen of what John L. Lewis
oratorically calls the "genus homo.

He is simple, honest, studious and
kindly. There is no side or pretense
in his make-up. He has a good mind,
if not a brilliant one. He is incapa-
ble of the clever little schemes that
have so characterized and discredit-
ed many acts of the Fourth New
Deal.

I disagree with almost every an-
gle of his philosophy and program
and 1 doubt if he has the qualities
of leadership appropriate to a great
crisis, but I would trust his sincerity
of purpose as far as that of any
man I know in government.

The spectacle of a President so
openly forcing his own choice for
vice president on his party, espe-
cially in such dangerous times as
these, is highly distasteful, but the
effect if not the particular methods
here used, seems to have become

SHEEP RAISING
YIELDS PROFITS

Breeding, Management and
Feeding VM Factors.

By L. I. CASE
Growers who make the most mon-

ey from their sheep and who re-
ceive top prices for their lambs and
wool aren't turning this trick by ac-
cident.

They have learned something
about the many factors which con-
tribute to growing a product ta
ready demand by the market. Chief
among these factors are good breed-
ing, feeding, and management prac-

8ESSCR

C. Twenty-four leaders of the "Great
I Am" cult were indicted b a_ indicted by a Los
Angeles federal grand jury on
charges of a $3,000,000 mail fraud
The indictment charges that the cult
sets itself up as a -' '

out the country and watt
1930 Its founder. George
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HENRY A. WALLACE
. . . "No Superman but Honest."

a custom. Mr. Garner was Mr.
Roosevelt's choice in 1932 and 1936.
It is true that the first time it was
by reason of a trade, without which
Mr. Roosevelt himself could not pos-
sibly have been nominated, but it
is also true that Mr. Roosevelt's
delegates, at his bidding, made good
that bargain.

It is no secret that Mr. Willkie
was consulted about his choice for a
running mate, that he selected Char-
lie McNary, and that the senator
didn't want the job and could not
have been nominated without Mr.
Willkie's backing. Thus, however
hateful the method used to put Mr.
Wallace across, it can hardly be
used to attack this nomination, un-
less pots are to be permitted to call
kettles black.

After all, there was an element
of courage and an avoidance of the
usual skullduggery in nominating
Mr. Wallace. He is Doctor Newi
Newee New of all the New Dealers.

Not all Democrats are New Deal-
ers by a long shot. That rift was
not never more apparent than at
Chicago. Great rips and wounds in
party solidarity were made.

An obvious strategy for the heal-
ing of these fissures would have
been to nominate at least one Demo-
crat on the Democratic ticket Mr
Roosevelt certainly is not one. Mr
Wallace is even farther away His
nomination puts the whole New Deal
theory of spending ourselves rich
right m the spotlight as the un-
fuzzed issue in this fight.

Adding it all up, while I can't ap-
plaud either the candidacy or the
method that made it, I can respect
or at least understand both.

Even if the fatefully unexpected
should happen, and Mr. Wallace
should one day become President of
the United States, we can be as
sured of a Chief Executive who

-d" who&y taddictedT£SS
cleverness and devious two-wav
thought and action. That woukTbe
something new and refreshing
sidering everything, I am not •
that it is not the number one
quirement in the choice of a
dent. There simply are no
men.

POWEE
Maybe it is possible to ride a lie

to victory. Hitler says l t ,s
 C

seems to have proved it f , , .
moment.

If political position, patronage and
favor could pervert all the de '
ha /it B gleat C0nvent'on, per~-
thTvoters ofda^rreatrt-a-maJUnty of

tices.
In breeding, the successful sheep-

man is careful to select short-legged,
compact, blocky rams rather than
the >ng-legged, coarse, upstanding
type. Then he ships to market each
year his wether lambs and part oi
his ewe lambs but holds back the
best ewe lambs for replacing old and
>oor-producing members of the
lock.

Good feeding, placed by many
sheepmen ahead of good breeding, is
likewise highly important in the pro-
duction of high-grade market ani-
mals. Plenty of milk is probably
the most important feed item to pro-
ducing top-notch lambs. This means
that the ewes must be fed for milk
production.

Many growers feed their lambs
some grain in addition to the milk.
This is often placed in a creep where
the lambs may help themselves
without being disturbed by the old-
er sheep.

In addition to good feeding and
good breeding, there are a large
number of approved management
practices that the most successful
sheepmen follow. One of the most
important is a regular monthly
drenching for the control of internal
parasites.

'Frame' Vegetable Plots
Are Proving Successful

Farm families in sections of the
country subject to excessive heat
and insufficient rainfall have found
that they can still raise enough
fresh vegetables fdr home use by
planting frame gardens.

Though they have been used by
some farmers for a number of

I years, it was not until the past year
that their use became widespread.
The Farm Security administration
has sponsored the gardens as an aid
to a balanced diet, especially where
drouth has prevented farmers from
growing many vegetables for home
consumption.

Many of the farmers have used
scrap lumber in constructing the
frame. It is usually four or five
feet wide, 12 to 18 inches high, and
as long as desired. Frequently a
subirrigation system is installed to
improve production. This requires
less water and less labor man sur-

she was somewheiv
For her the trip was

tag one. r
her family
Abe

couldnt
the

near Paris. She

than ever

and then departed for u
ville, Va., and "Virginia."

Remember the girl who woj
test that was conducted
radio, and got the name
Eden" and a part in a „
a result? Her name was m*
Cook, and she's taken it backj
and gone on record as

re

and
the

people into a Hitter
would they do with the
war powers of the President

face irrigation— nor does the
den crust over. Homemade con-

gar-

crete tiles, or even tin cans are used
for subirrigation. They are placed
in rows two or three feet apart the
length of the garden plot at a depth
of 12 to 14 inches, and connected
to the water supply. Over this sys-
tem is laid fertile soil. Sacks can
be placed around the sides to give
protection from the wind and sun.
A thin cloth is spread over the top
to protect the green stuff from ex-

ROWENA COOK

the lot of a contest winner in I
Wood is certainly not an easy«

She was thrilled overwfonid
contest and getting a rolemdj
tract. Everybody was swell
She'd spent years studying 4"
art, and naturally thought i
considered an actress, 1
learned that people justfcj
her as a contest winner.^

Her contract expired, uii
en her own. Instead ol I
hope,, she decided that t
•really her chance to makej
literally buried Alice **•
said the other day.
out to be just Rowena

And as Rowena she L
m Edward Small's "Kit I
and did so well that
lot of other offers.

"Love Thy Neighbor" hastj
ficially set as the title to
edy in which Jack Benny
Allen will share starring
Mary Martin wiU have to.

cessive heat or cold.
As soon as the soil has been

cleared of one crop, it can be re-
planted. Thus, the same families
have fresh vegetables most of the
year around. These frame gardens
cut down the grocery bill, but an-
other important function is supply-
ing food with some of the vitamins
necessary for proper nutrition and
good health.

Aiding Farm Migrants
"While federal agencies have been

acting to help the migrants already
on the road, their main efforts,"
Secretary Wallace recently ex.
plained to the senate civil liberties
committee, "have been devoted to
checking migration at its source.
For every dollar which the Farm
security administration has used to
aid migrants in California, for ex-
ample, it has used $20 for the re-
habilitation of needy farm families
m. "* £ve states from which most
of the Pacific coast migrants origi-
nally came—Oklahoma, Texas, Kan-
sas. Arkansas, and Missouri.
inroughout the nation it has used
nearly $480,000,000 in the last five
years to help low-income farm fam-
ilies get a new foothold in their
home communities."

Candling Tests Quality
More poultrymen — particularly

those who sell direct to housewives
or local retailers—should candle
their eggs before selling them.

Sometimes an absolutely fresh,
new-laid egg will be unsuitable for
food, and if delivered the reputa-
tion of the producer, because of a
bloody white a blood spot, or meat
spot. On the average farm, can-
dling will take only a few minutes
daily. A length of atov« pipe and
a light make a good candle.

lead, and Rochester, anu jwunt'31-^'! ?
and Theresa Harris will I
porting roles.

It -takes only one
make a successful radio l
Ralph Edwards had or*ai

resulted. It'̂ so good that *J
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, naptha, 6 bars.!9c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
SUGAR, 10 pounds, Saturday only, (cash) . . . .49c
JELL POWDER, assorted flavors, 3 packages . . . 13c
RAISINS, 2 pounds 13c
WHEATIES, package lOc
PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size, 4 cans 19c
MARSHMALLOWS, cello bag, pound 14c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS—CANTALOUPES

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, lo-wa,
July 1, 1940.

Iowa Sal*1* l ' ( ' -11

Joyce I .umi ' f r < '
plies

Koch HroF- , f - u p f
J. W. Luke & Son, fue l

nai ls

The Board of Supervisor? of Ca?a Uj. P. Malonf , hau l in j r
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, -Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of June 17th were approved
as read.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, to make application to State
Comptroller for the approval of per-
manent transfer of $18,000.00 from
the Emergency Fund to the County
Fund.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the following

Resolution was adopted:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Fred and Vera Abel
are now within Cass County and are
likely to become county charges and
said persons shff?H<Lbe prevented from

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

MY FRIENDS .

(Dallas County News.)
You have nominated me for presi-

dent again.
Let's see, this is the third time, isn't

it? I've been so busy taking vacations
and sticking my nose into the Euro-
pean mess that I'm not right sure
about the number.

But you have made a wise move. I'm
the only member of the democrat
party with the brains and the ability
to lead you. I'd much rather do
something else but you, my children,
need me. I'm the only fellow in the
nation who can lead you out x>f the
wilderness which I got you into.

Some of the old fogies may tell you
that George Washington, Thomas Jef-
ferson, Abe Lincoln or the men who
framed the constitution of the Unite<
States have all opposed a third term
idea. But what of it. Nobody ever
heard of them anyway since I came
on the scene.

Since you have nominated me the
fall election is already in the bag. No
one can do much for you or to you
as .1 can. I am the big shot. I'm
the boy who put thousands of deserv-
ing ones of the one and only faith
on the public payroll. And I'm the
only one who can take money out of
tfie* other fellow's pocket and keep
thgm there.

£phe repTStiHeans will tell you that
the country isn't ready for a dictator,
bqfc who are the republicans ? What
di|f! they ever give you that belonged
to^some other folks? Answer that
one if you dare.

Then, too, there's a difference in
dictator's. The Hitler-Mussolini-Stalin
type of dictator wants more territory
and trouble. All I want is more lime-
light for me and less of it for my
family. The dictators make promises
and break them. When I break them,
well whose business is it anyway 1

Seven years ago I told you I would
so|ve the unemployment problem, bal-
ance the budget, put everyone voting
right on a pension, restore business
and give to you the blessings of a
bountiful life. "Some darned republi-
cans held up the program, but just
give me a few more terms and you'll
see.

I can't help it if the wolves of Wall
street won't put their money into
circulation. I've shown them how to
do it by having the gold moved around
in that Kentucky cave but the low
down ignoramuses would rather keep
it than hand it over to me to spend
for them. If they'd let me and Jim
handle it for them we'd show you a
ball club which could beat the Cleve-
land Indians and the Detroit Tigers
hands down.

I am the big humanitarian. Didn't
1 suggest that you kill off the surplus
bogs and cattle so they wouldn't
starve to death. Wasn't I the guy
responsible for building those beauti-
ful bird baths. Didn't I build dams
to irrigate waste land so there'd be
more land to take out of production
sru3 given to rest?

Right now we're on the verge of
riaving trouble with some folks across
the water. I'm the only party who
is smart enough to outsmart them.
I really planned to put up some fences
to keep them out but the stingy re-
publicans didn't allow me any more
than enough to fix the political fences,
and then no one could look that far
ahead anyway. Just give me the op-
pcrtunity and your money and I'll get

around it in plenty of time if the
European dictators don't beat me to
it and cheat us. You can't live the
kind of life I advocate and work moSfe
than six hours a day and then too, the
fellow with the bushy eyebrows
woudn't like it. To say nothing about
Earl Browder and the other unfortun-
ates we must care for.

So, my friends, just go back to your
naps. Get your rest and quit worry-
ing. I'll be on the job and look after
you. I have spoken.

"FREE" CONVENTION.

Those who listened to the radio dur-
ing the democratic national convention
heard the actual situation at Chicago
outlined by a. distinguished member of
congress from Illinois, Hon. Scott
Lucas.

When his name was placed in nom-
ination for vice-president, he was
forced to withdraw it. He would have
been honored and happy to be a can-
didate, he said, "if this had been a free
and open convention."

That it wasn't, everybody knows.
It was dictated to from the start, and
the managers of the movement to
draft Roosevelt were his right-hand
men at Washington, D. C., who think
more of saving their own jobs than
of saving the country.

One of the national columnists, who
has often been favorable to the new
deal, Raymond Clapper, devoted a
whole column to telling how the pres-
ident's third-term message was an
out-and-out untruth.

(Clapper was gracious enough to the
office of the president of the Uhited
States not to use the three-letter word
which means the same as "untruth,"
but his opinion of the depths to which
the highest official stooped were plain.

Roosevelt guided the third-term
talk from the start, rebuked through
his secretary or other intimates, those
who talked against a third term, and
quashed the movements which would
have made several of his friends the
democratic presidential material.

The new deal has gone power-crazy.
Its newest theme song is that we

have to deal with a dictator in Europe;
let's set up a dictator here to do the
job.

Even now, the pink-edged division
of the crack-pots and communists are
thinking up how they will "plan it
that way" for the fourth and fifth
terms.

But to the average American, anx-
ious to retain his right to think, speak
and vote, it looks too much like if we
break precedent in this time of crisis,
t will no longer be a matter of
'terms," but of successions—a la
Hitler. i

Another evidence of the elasticity I
the New Deal thinking is offered by

Senator Alben Barkley, staunch sup- j
porter of FDR in his campaign for
a third term in the presidency.

During the days of silent Cal Cool-
dge, it will be remembered Senator

LaFoIlette introduced a resolution in !

he United States senate which said,
'It is the sense of the senate that
;he precedent established by Wash-
ngton and other presidents in retiring
"rom the presidential office after their
second term has become, by universal
concurrence a part of our republican
system of government, and that any !
ieparture from this time-honored cus- (

.om would be unwise, unpatriotic, and ,
fraught with peril to our free insti
tutions."

Senator Barkley voted for that res-
olution, j

It is strange logic the Senator ex-'
pounds. In the days of Coolidge he i
believed that it would be "unwise, un-
patriotic and fraught with peril to our
free institutions" to give Coolidge a
third term. Today his position is
reversed and he believes that only
the Hitlerian ambitions of his Mas-
ter's Voice can maintain our wis-
dom, our patriotism and ward off the
peril to our free institutions.

John M i l l e r , h a u l i n g
Magnus Chemiral Company,

supplies
Mever Service Station, r«-

pairs
Millrr-Hasselbakh Company,

repairs
0. S. Mundorf, supplies . . .
G. N. McQuern, mileage . .
Nelson Auto Sen-ice, repairs .
N. W. Rell Telephone Com-

pany, rent and tolls . . . .
Opper Motor Company, re-

pair?
Right Away Tire & Battery,

acquiring a settlement in Cass Coun-
ty,

NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served upon the
said Fred and Vera Abel, and the
Chairman of this Board is directed
and ordered to sign such notice on
behalf of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above resolu-
tion to vote and the votes being all
in the affirmative, the Resolution was
declared adopted.

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-
lenhaus, to approve the bonds and ap-
plications for the following:

V. J.- Sien, beer and cigarette li-
cense; Chester Proctor, cigarette li-
cense; Glen A. Ferryman, cigarette
license; Ralph Fancolly, cigarette li-
cense and John Ratzlaff, cigarette
license.

Motion carried.
The quarterly reports of P. P. Ed-

wards, Sheriff, and E. H. Pelzer, Re-
corder, were approved. The semi-
annual report of W. T. Biggs, Sold-
iers' Relief Commissioner, was ap-
proved;

On motion and vote Sam Murray was
appointed Weed Commissioner for
Massena township.

The following claims were allowed
and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Kenneth Dougherty, labor
Gene Lewis, labor

repairs
Howard Parrott, haul ing
Rock Island Motor Freight,

freight
Ear) Rogler, rent
Sorenson Harness Shop, re-

pairs
Sothman Motor Company, re-

pairs

75.00
55.00

Hans Jepsen, labor 94.50
Harle Osier, labor 4.00
W. H. Willoughby, labor ... 20.00
Jack Snyder, labor 7.00
Walter Anderson, labor ... 48.00
Ben Pace, labor 59.50
Tom €onroy, mileage 2.60
Zeno Lang, labor 92.93
Glen Comstock, labor 98.33
Marvin Brindley, labor . . . . 103.50
Russell Michaels, labor ... 95.85
Howard McDermott, labor . 107.50
Ralph Query, labor 22.40
Harry Edwards, labor 88.00
Andy Miller, labor 80.00
J. D. Adams Company, re-

pairs 10.79
The Alemite Company,

grease 28.09
Calvin Antrim, repairs . . . . 47.58
Atlantic Machine & Auto

Company, repairs 14.75
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 3.68
A-W Company, parts 12.72
Balbach Company, demur-

rage i.56
The Baum Iron Company, ma-

terial 47.46

W. S. Beebe, gas and oil .. 8.25

George Sperry, supplies . . .
Shrauger & Johnson, sup-

plies
Sidles Company, parts . . . .
Sinclair Refining Company,

oil
Standard Bearing Company,

26.62
49.90

X2.34
1579.38

192.95
184.00
212.63

44.PO

8.29

583.54
2.08

55.40
139.52

146.68

.41

605.59
191.13

4.32
6.00

32.29;

7.35

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY

PUFFEJ) WHEATVTommy Tucker, S
MARSHMALLOWS, P; & G., fresh, _
VINEGAR, pure cidfr or yrbite, 50 grain
FLOUR, Leader, moni^ypback guarantee' I
JAR LIDS, Ball Mason, dozen . . . ' *
SOAP, Protex toilet, ||bars . . . . . .
SUGAR, 10 pounds, (cjsh only)
Fancy California Peaches For Cannine

- . . '••" • / , • - ; , • - • s

Your Needs Front Us Today

He
•-.d
Orde,

42.07
449.48!

51.90

Standard Blue Print Company,

Dr. Millard T. Peterson, med-

Walter Pipgrass, hauling ..
B. C. Pond, board of re-

Railway Express Agency, ex-

C. S. Relyea Company, sup-

Wm. F. Sandhorst, board of

Harold F. Shrauger, cases . .
Orlinp Sothman. bounty

•: .-.if

82.75
3.00

4.00

.79

2846
2.06:

4.00
1877.68

1.00

Dr. C. R. Jones
Dr. H. A. Johnson
•Dr. W. W. Kitson .
Lee's. Drug Store
Lloyd & Meredith
Maduffs Pood Market
Malone Seed Company
Or. G«o. W. Marston
Miller's .Market
Minor Outfitting Com'p
Harry P. Mueller
Mrs. Marie Mundell
Evelyn iMturphy
McfOonnell Dairy
MeCuHousth Dai™

prints 36.12 Gertrude Squires, assisting
recorder ................. 24.00

George A. Steffens, bounty . .
Standard Tire Service, repairs 235.34 |
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil
Universal Crusher Company, , ,

,. i a QC ' Harry B. Swan, attorney fees.supplies 19.38 J „,
,, . , r,. . n LI. r* Mrs. Ed. Wagner, expenses.United States Rubber Com- J^B. »-•«. «* i v

i r on Mrs. Cass Wasmer, expenses.pany, hose 5.30 „
•a- ,-,.,,. r., .. f t i t * i n ' L . E . Waterman Company,\\agner Filling Station, fuel. 114.101 ,. r "
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

and Supply Company, lum-
ber 3879.71!

2.00
177.67 , Burt Stone, printing 7.50

j Margaret Stouffer, mileage . 35.65
30.00
4.40
3.50

2.18

Don Wilkinson, mileage ...
Wilcon Concrete Company,

pipe
George Wyman, hauling ...
Zenith-Nixon Carburetor Com-

pany, repairs

43.70

0. F. 'Mehlmann, damages .
V. S. Hansen, repairs . . . .
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

fees
J. C. Jenkins, J. P. fees ..
C. L. Wilson, constable fees .
Andrews Paper Company, sup-

35.28
212.88

3.07
4.50

16.67

35.85

supplies
|J. H. Welch Printing Com-

pany, suppplies 99.90
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage 105.45
W. H. Wohlenhaus, committee

work and mileage 118.50
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOR PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MED-

i ICAL AID.
Dr. G. M. Adair ....
Dr. Geo. A. Alliband

24.50
84.00
3.25g QQ Anita Lumber Company ...

3 55 i Atlantic Building Supply ... 6.63
j Atlantic Dairy 31.80

pjjes 14 00 Atlantic Hospital, Inc 856.05

Anita Tribune, printing 71.35
Gene Anstey, fox bounty ... 1.00
Ira Arch, court reporter .. 55.25
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

printing 84.90
Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

Atlantic Shoe Company 2.74
Dtr. R. L. Barnett 43.75
Beech's Grocery 141.44
Elsie E. Berry 30.00
Bongers Bros. Drug ....".. 14.98
H. L. Breckenmaker 25.51

supplies 10.64!"' Br°dL*SlnS

Audubon County, costs 238.55 1 TOWn Shoe Flt

6.48
2.98

Dr. R. C. Bailey, soldiers' re-

Mrs. A. J. Beebe, expense
'W. , T. Biggs, services
Boone Blank Book Company,

supplies
Fred Brahms, bounty
Georgia Byrne, mileage . . . .
R. W. Cockshoot, rent

| Bullock & Sons 15.00
i J. Burnea 26.59

J i Cash Coal System 3.25
80 29 ' Chrisfcensen Grocery 176.78

75.00!

4 21
600
'

Cooks Rexall Store
Economy Shoe Store

7.91
2.44

... 23.50
Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00
Clarence J. Cook, wolf boun-

ty 2.00
3.00

1.85

Dr. D. S. Egbert 66.00
: Farmers Co-Operative Com-
i Pany 6.50
Roy Gardner 4,30
Dr. L. M. Getz 43.85
Gordon Grocery 10.20
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf 13.60
Gregersen's Dairy 2.48
Griswold Mercantile Com-

pany 63.g5
Dr. Harry Hall 24.00
Mrs. Kate Hansen 10.00
Hansen Bros 7 7g
A. A. Hayter £.00
Heflings Store a 77

Boseck Oil Company, gas . . . 62.98 j Fidlar & Chambers Company
Burroughs Adding Machine j supplies

Company, repairs ........ 8.62 ' Carl C. Henderson, "bailiff '''
Central Iowa Sand and Gravel j ̂ has. Hettinger, bounty

Company, gravel ........ 29.32 j Mrs- Hallie Huffstodt,
C. R. I. & P. Railroad, I penses ..............

fre 'Kht .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1214.23 vernon H u l i n , bounty

Ralph Crozier, fox bounty
W. J. Deering, keys
Demco Library Supplies, sup-

plies
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-

inal investigation and ex-
pense, serving poor notices,
board and lodging prison-
ers

G. E. Eshelman,"committee "*'" "end™'s Dairy 17.70

work and mileage 84 20 ' Harry HJ°rtshoj 60
?:.n__ D ™ _ ' ' ' • . Holste Grocery 35.08

Dr. R. M. Needles .
V. D. Nutt
Osborne-Tomlinson
C. B. Parkinson & Son
J. C. Penney Company
Dr. E. C. Petersen ..... '
J. C. Porter & Son ..... '
Reed's Grocery .........
Win. Riggs Grocery
Sauer & Dahlberg
Slocum's Grocery
Smiley's Store
Social Welfare Department..
Steinbeck Grocery
Stier's Grocery
Sam Sunderman
Union Mercantile Company. .
Elmer Watson
Dr. M.. B. Weir '
Welch Shoe Company
D*. Agnes R. Wilder
Dr. P. T. Williams
Mrs. Estella Zimmerman ..

Session and Mileage Chut]
Hawley Lynch
Mike Mete
G. E. Eshelman
P. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus

Moved by Metz, seconded by!
to adjourn until July 154 f
call of Chafrmar,.

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

Bawky 1

M. E. Hal
County i

Mrs. Glen Porch is homefl
University hospital in l
where she was a patient
weeks. Although still partial
alyzed, she is much improved'!

NOTICE!
Fuek Meat Meal T»^\

wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up y«"'

•nirnala and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STJ

ANITA, IOWA

3.00
2.00

When we take a look at the bills
of expense filed by some of the can-
didates for political office, we wonder
what chance a poor man has to get an
office, with two or more opponents
•After the same job.

Nels P. Christensen, labor
City of Atlantic-, current and

project ..................
J. H. Chadwick, hau l ing
Roy Dure, hau l ing ........
C. W. 'Hardy Hardware, sup-

plies .................
Contractors Supply Company,

repairs ..................
Deep Rock Oil Corporation

oil ......................
S. L. Dorsey, checking rock
Derj'l Dougherty, supplies
Dement Implement Company,

gas ....................
Economy Oil Company, oil
Farmers Elevator, supplies
Fullerton Lumber Company,

material ..............
Gasoline Alley, ga^
Graham's, supplies
G-reen Bay Lumber Com-

pany, material ..........
M'arion Hansen, hauling
Hansen & Company, supplies.
Henningsen Motor Company,

gas .....................
Hogan Garage, repairs
Home Oil Company, g a s . . . .
Howell's Store, supplies
Independent Oil Company,

gas .....................
Interstate Machinery & Sup-

ply Company, supplies
Iowa Eltctric Company, ser-

mpany,60.00 Hutch ins Pr in t ing Co
supplies

1049.17 . Jenkins-Fergemann Company,
213.,'i6' supplies
221.SS J. H. J ipscn, ddjr i j s (

i Hose,,.- S. Jones, cr iminal V X-
'' "' ' pi-nsi' and n i i l fage

Charl
j io r t e r

Haxvley

(>s H. L i n n , court re-

Lynch , commit tee
54.50! work and mileage
•42.80 C. H. Malone, !' M ,,0 ' t

2.74 ! age .
I

i Massena Kcho, pr int ing
11.7.76 j Matt I'arrott & Sons, K U p-

5 94 | plies

100 .75 'Mike Metz, commit tee "work
I and mileage

.•57.42 , Missouri - Kansas' 'chemical
1%52| f'-ompany, supplies
"""•• Monrot? (^k-ulating Machine

( ompany, repairs
Wm. 'Murray, services. '

V. Mt-Govern, expenseB
John R. Ntl«m, insurant
New King Electric Co,

fixtures

N5.0-1

107.M

4.1:)

1.110
l 'Jfi.49

12.14

11.68

140.61'

17.09

83.80
7.10

48.16

180.5'j

177.U9
15.85

151.45

•~>oo
' i .OO

Ray Newman, b o u n t y
MrB. James

pense
Offi

Nichols,

'<* Equipment Companv
ink

lien Pace, bounty
Adolph Paul, repairs
Peacock & Baxter, suppli^' ;

4 (W)

•t.t 'J

TRY THE
•NLY OAtOLINI WITH

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young _

ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP

AND GRACEFUL /̂TO A SPltT SECOND,<3-ASf»E.C> M> WAL
DOSWM THE \flRC ON HIS HEAD

NWIRE WTO THE GROOVE.
IN H\S HELMET, HAL STARTED HIS SO HE'S ENGAGED

To MVRA.EH T!!
VJCLL, IF HE
SHOULD HAPPEN

TO FALL SOME
t>AV. MAVESE

V/OULDMT
ANY

\M\LD APPLAUSE -

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA—Great Discovery! Pinto Has Brain*!
' PINTO, WE'RE IN A TERRIBLE
JAM- I'VE BEEN LOOKIN'
AFTER YOU FOR SUCH A
LONG TIWE - CAN'T -YOU
HELP MAWA NOW? TRY
AND THINK OF
SOMETHING!

BOO HOO. - AND I WANTED SO
MUCH TO DANCE IN THE 'BALLET
OF THE WOUNDED DUCK"! WHAT
CAN I DO HELD CAPTIVE IN
THIS DESOLATE SHACK WITH
AN ARMED DESPERADO
RIGHT OUTSIDE MY

WINDOW ?
BOO-HOO

YOU LITTLE
DARLING!

frank tar lUiknr ftndleit*, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNESWATTER POP— Translated This Mean* Scrambled

MESCAL IKE B, & u HUNTLEY Where There's a Will

POP—No Kidding
By J. MILLAR WATTIM FED UP

WITH THAT
SAYING -

!, "EAT DRINK
AND BE >\^

FOC?
f TOMORROW

WE- oi&"

The Bifll Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Servlc

QUIET ENTRANCE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Frank," said the mother to her
11-year-old son, "how did you en-
joy that little pie I made and put in
your lunch yesterday?"

"I gave it to my teacher." ex-
plained Frank.

"That was very generous of you "
said the mother. "Did she eat it?"

"1 guess she did," answered
Frank; "she wasn't at school to-
day."

Well Acquainted
The pastor had just returned from

a viwt abroad, and a big crowd had
collected to meet him. Beamingthe good man "

"My dear friends," he started "I
will not call you ladies and gentle-
men, because I know you too well."

..»,u Twln

What are the new twins called'
Henrietta."

''Not both the same name?"
No, certainly not. One is Henrv

and the other ig Etta." ^

mssBiia»«!.-n>AU)Kfr. mam t}r*»*o*, s im f l co f s n «tf noH(MW« ROOM
EMHtMRnMlK6illA fVRffatf ItUJHt £HW- OF OIWPIK4 WlM HIS

UM ttwse waterwton."

PHOTO

Gram's Old
By

you
1 deal u, l(

Grandmother ,
to her family ftlsn

favorite grandson Bill
and-coming bride '
same..tor whom
stunning rag rub U1 ̂
LJ?en fhere is BiU's
Betsy, who streamer.)..!
iron bed illustrated ™BookJ|

all know "Mom," too. She!
come almost famous
her curtains and s l i j u ,
"The Rug That Grew Up \
Family." And there is'
who is handy with han
and screw driver.

Well, recently the fam%|
"ganged-up" on Gram aba
fancy out-of-date buffet
think she deserves and can]
something new. Gramdem
get rid of the buffet, thai
said that she wanted it! ftii|
shows you one of the '
and Bill did with it.
week for what became oft
ror and legs.

NOTE: That is white!
that trims the blue chaml
tains and slip-cover. Tbt
is. the one made over (nun J
rocker described in the w
5." To get your copy senjij

MRS. BUTH WYEfll
Drawer II

flMtont HOlj Ml
Encloie 10 cents (or Bo<H,|

.Name
Addreu

mflectth*!

'srfrws^
r̂ oetdoMi'
(••HdnM

Fault-FindinjS
Nothing pays smaUeri

than, a captious spirit-

ROMK
•M^flB taW"*^ ̂ ^^^i^inw* *" _iu« IB

mm
TO 0«'

.itcre"5"

$%•&-r"d'̂
to u« "IU
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NOTICE
Electric and water bills must be paid

at the office of the Anita Municipal Elec-
tric Light and Water Plant between the
hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. On
Tuesdays and Saturdays, between the 1st.
and 10th. of each month, the office will
be open until 10:00 p. m. for the accom-
modation of those wishing to pay their
accounts. No accounts will be received
after these hours.

Ernest Ford,
Superintendent.

VEGETABLES ARE AT THEIR
BEST DURING THE SUMMER

Vegetables twice a day is the rule
for summer and winter, spring and
fall. But Mary Louise Simon, Cass
county home demonstration agent,

i pointa out that summer vegetables are
' the most tempting of all. This is
the season when you can get them
fresh from your own garden.

With so many vegetables to choose
from, it's easy to plan an entire meal

j around them. For a vegetable plate, gand
jMiss Simon suggests fresh peas for
j their bright green color, roasting ears
iof white or yellow corn and plump
jred tomatoes to broil or bake. Snap
I beans and lima beans are also at their' Berea.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
JTBIS OF ram

August 4, 1910.
The Anita publ ic schools w i l l open

for the fall term on Aug. 29.
bungalow being erectedThe by

George Dilts for H. C. Bangham is
nearing completion.

The Misses Lizzie and Anna w le-
have returned home from a

pleasure trip to Minnesota.
The Misses Maude and Elsie Brill-

hart of Cumberland are spending the
week at the Isaac McCarty home near

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

peak in most localities, and the season
for yellow squash is beginning. New
beets and carrots are plentiful, too.

Serve the vegetable plate with
cheese, ham or ground beef sand-
wiches to round out the meal.

Whichever vegetables you choose,
cook them quickly in as little water

] as possible *nd serve them simply
' with butter or some other well-flav-
ored fat and light seasonings.

I For salads there are crisp green

Dr. G. M. Adair was in Des Moines
a few days last week, and while there
purchased the furniture for his new
medical office.

George Wild has purchased the resi-
lience property of A. G. Conley in the
northwest part of town, the considera-
tion being $4,000.

Miss Ruby Brewer left Tuesday
morning for Salt Lake City and other
places of interest in the west. She
expects to be gone three weeks.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Does any one have any old Reader's
Digests or Scientific Digests which
they would like to dispose of? If you
have and would be willing to give
them away, give me a ring . . . 16 R
26 ... and we'll pick them up, as
We know a person, house-bound and
partially bed -fast who would be tickled
pink to get them.

* * *
We hope that it was a happy birth-

day at the Parrott's yesterday, when
both Mildred Faye and her Grandma
celebrated.

* * *
Last Sunday we had a birthday at

our house . . . nothing unusual marked
the day except the first fried chicken
and the first
season.

ripe tomatoes of the

Bet that new Bissell baby doesn't
half appreciate those "Rock-a-bye-
babies" that his Daddy sings to him
. . . congratulations, Olin
Bissell.

* * *

and Mrs.

mother"
:ream .

works, try it.

. . they were eating ice
and if you don't believe it

cucumbers, bright red radishes, slend- j E. C. Dorsey and Harve Cibert left
er green onions, and a variety of Thursday for South Dakota, where
greens. Tender young leaf lettuce, they intend to spend the fall if work
romaine, chicory, endive, and escarole jn that country is very plentiful.
are some salad green you might try.

Mark,
PHONE

Wheat
Shredded

k"!** Package

No-
*' SSL450""1

VST*Butter
Flour-Every Bag Guarantei

98iI
~;~.~ If . ' * • • . . . "W

Pennant *>*.** $1.2

Most vegetables are best when eaten
as soon as possible after they reach
the kitchen. Peas and corn, especially,
lose much of their flavor after stand-

f ing only a short time. If the vege-
Have you noticed that beautiful tables are not to be cooked at once,

boatful of sweet peas in the beauty 1 wash them carefully and store them
shop window? They tell me that
Will and Ella keep the supply re-
plenished.

* * *
At last we know what the "VPS"

stands for at Ivadell's Cafe. We
aren't surprised, for that is one of
the friendliest spots in town.

OLE SAYS.

in a covered dish in a cool place to
keep crisp.

MIXING SPRAY IN HOME
NO LONGER PROFITABLE

Nineteen hundred forty is more than
half over. Less than a year ago, the
world—generally speaking—was at
peace. A vast change has taken place
since. I wonder what we shall know
a year from now.

* * *
tL G. Wells, noted English historian

and novelist, several years ago, pre-
dicted that the second World War
would begin in nineteen-forty. He
didn't miss it far. He also forecasted
a long drawn out struggle, not only

Well we should all be well preserved ^ with men, but plagues, pestilence, et j
by fall . . . for several days Mother, cetera. Years later, he continued, a j
Nature roasts and fries us, then along j fleet of "superman" type of men will
comes a rain, and the next day she
cooks us by steam pressure.

» * *
One of the most disconcerting things

invade war torn Europe, setting up
a highly scientific form of humanity.

• * •
Speaking of war, I see no iota

Home made fly sprays for household
use no longer are recommended, be-
cause commercial products are so ef-
ficient and convenient, according to
C. H. Richardson, extension entomol-
ogist at Iowa State college.

Commercial cattle sprays also are
' more economical for the small dairy-
I man, but many large scale dairymen
mix their own. One good spray is
made as follows: Mix by stirring to-
gether thoroughly 1 pint of kerosene
base pyrethrum extract (a commer-
cial product known as 20 to 1 extract)
with 19 pints of refined petroleum
oil having a viscosity between 40 and
50 seconds Saybolt at 100 degrees F.
Add 1 pint of steam-distilled pine oil.

Apply enough to make a fine mist
on the hair of the cow, but do not
wet the skin. Pay special attention
to the shoulders, legs, belly and tail.
Avoid spraying the udder.

Best time to spray is in the morn-

.The board of supervisors, among
other things at their session Monday,
received a petition for a road west of
Anita and set Sept. 9 as the time for
a hearing on the petition.

Ed. L. Newton and George Dilts
went to Des Moines Tuesday morning
so that they could be on the battle
field when the first shot was fired at
the republican state convention.

S. L. Budd, after fifteen years in
the restaurant business in Anita, has
moved to Atlantic where he will open
a restaurant and bakery in a building
he recently purchased on lower Chest-
nut Street. Hugo Wiese will assist
him in the baking department.

Jas. E. Bruce has sold his controlling
interest in the Massena Savings Bank
to H. L. Johnson of Lawton, Iowa.
W. H. Faulkner, who has been cash-
ier and general manager of the bank,
has accepted a position as special
agent for the Williamsburg City Fire
Insurance Co. of New York, and will
1 ave the territory of Iowa and Ne-
1 raska. The Faulkner family will
r.ake their home in Atlantic.

49-lb. Bag $1.4!
Brown Beanty

3-lbs 39e —PoundCoffee
Cheese
Weiners
We Deliver Threshing Orders Within 10

Anita. Please Phone Orders the Night Bef<ore.

short, and screech for dear life every
time you make a left turn.

» * *

when out driving for pleasure, is to Of reason for the Americas—other
have the horn of the car develop a ; than Canada—to stick their noses into

the European conflict. Europe—so to
speak—is a aeries of small indepen-
dent states—where ours are central-

Two neighbors were talking about j ized. Would Europe move a finger
a wel( known Anita man the other , to aid Iowa, should New York decide
day and one says, "Hie is very interest- to invade our state ? We have enough

ing after milking, though often it
may be necessary to use the spray
before milking to quiet the cows. It
should not be used during the milking
process, as it will taint milk in open
and accessible containers.

Too much spray may cause skin
injury, sickness and even death. It
causes a fever-like condition, espec-

ing to talk to," and the other .says,' corruption in our United States with- iially in hot weabher- and should be
- - • • • - - - ' '"Well, I don't know about that, but

he sure is good to look at."
* * *

Three most popular topics of con-
versation these days are the weather,
politics and how scanty people dress
. . . this kind of heat makes a fel-
low wonder just how Grandma sur-
vived the summers.

* * •
Four kids from seven to ten years

were building a rock road a few days
ago, and the tiniest one in the family
«ame along to help, so eight-year-old
says, "Aw, let him help, but give him
such a big one he can't carry it, then
he'll go away and leave us alone."

* * •
Which reminded us of the time one

big boy said to his cousin, "Give the
baby a great big bite and it'll go to
his head and then hell go .back to his

out going across the big pond. After
all* the reason the United States broke
away from England was to get away
from. European rule.

• • *

But on the other hand, I feel that, ,
the United States caniot be too quick | ̂  lot

A
s and spread' on a field duri"S

July, August and September. Three
times a week will help if the daily
cleaning cannot be managed.

used cautiously during such periods.
Light colored breeds often are more
susceptible than other breeds.

Flies will be present wherever there
is breeding material, such as manure.
Manure should be gathered daily from

in building up a strong defense.

Raymond Lantz, wife and daugh-
ter, Marcia, are home from a two
weeks' visit in Galien, Mich., with
her parents, Rev. R. O. Moon and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

W. T. Biggs and wife and Mrs.
Chas. A. Robison were in Des Moines
Monday afternoon to attend the fun-
eral services for 'Mrs. Sarah Travers,
73. Deceased was the mother of
Harold Travers, a brother-in-law of
the local people.

We Have in Stock Now—Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs;

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARBOW, Manager

ening. These services will continue
through the month of August. All are
urged to come.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 16c on Thursday at the
church.

The missionary meeting which was
to have met at the home of Mrs.
Frank H. Osen this week has been
postponed and will meet there the fol-
owing week.

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST •*•
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
For the summer months there will

be services only in the morning.
Rev. Neel will speak on some phase

of church work through the month of
August. Next Sunday he will speak on
the following subject, "Why the church
is able to meet world conditions."

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

The church is not only an organ-
ization, but it is an organism. It
takes members to give life to an
organization, but an organism has
life in itself. The church is the
only divine institution in the world,
therefore it cannot die. The work of
the churches is the wo'rk of God on
earth. If this old world is to be
saved, it must be saved through the
church. Law has failed, education is
futile, morality is impatient in itself.
It is the church of the living God
that changes world conditions
better.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. O. O. F. HALL.
H. G.Belsheinv Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ladies aid meets Thursday after-

noon at 2:00 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Albert E. Secress. Mrs. Anker
Sams will be the assisting hostess,

Sunday School teachers meet Fri-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
parsonage. <

Highland church —
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a, m.

*• + + f f- > 4.
*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

• w T T- -̂ -

"Love" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August 4

The Golden Text is from Psalms
63:1, 3, "0 God. thou are my God
Because thy loving kindness is better
than life, my iips shall prajse t

The Lesson-Sermon comprises „„„-
tat.ons from the Bible and from the
| Christian Science

quo-

WE'LL HELP YOU QUIT
PAYING RENT

You can build a $3,000 home with a down pay-
ment of $300 and pay the rest at the rate of 55c a
day, which includes payment on principal, interest
and insurance.

LET US EXPLAIN EVERY DETAIL

ROBERT SCOTT
~ ANITA LUMBER CO.

Build This Year — — Don't Wait For a Better Deal

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita Independent School •Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at his office
in the Long Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, August 12, 1940,
for approximately 150 tons of coal
for delivery to the school building
in the town of Anita, Iowa.

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-BI,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, I'J.'is'
and as amended by Senate File 151,
47th. General Assembly, and Senate
File 157, 48th. General Assembly, ,
"By virtue of statutory authority, a ' "For all the law
preference will be given to products \ word, even in this- Thou shall
and provisions grown and coal pro- thy neighbor as thyself f C » i r ',T
duced within the State of Iowa." Among the selection, f

The Board of Education serves Christian Science "xZk J™ %
the right to accept or reject any lowing: fo!"
and all bids. (Bids may include the i "The vital part th .
amount of certified check, party to ' of Christian Sd^ce. ,s ll /"'L^'
whom made payable, as evidence of out this, the letter i I t h
good faith in submitting contract, body of Science _,,u)s 1 'iead

and the time when contract shall be animate" (p. 113) "" eSS> t'°1'1' (n~
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc.) \

Specifications can be obtained by + + 4- -f~T~f + .
writing the undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary,

^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f f . -f
«• METHODIST CHURCH -f
+ Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
AfcDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m.
Union services in the park at.7:30

p. m.
Friday afternoon has been set aside

as round up day for finances. Our
conference year closes Sept. 8.

A District picnic for laymen and min-
isters will be held in the Oakland,

ra, park on Monday, Aug. 6, be-
ginning at 10 a. m. A picnic 'dinner
at noon and in the afternoon district
business will be discussed. Anyone is
welcome.

The fourth quarterly conference will
be held in our church next Tuesday
evening, Aug. 6, at 8 p. m. T>r. Mer-
edith, our district superintendent, will
preside.

and Health wi th Key to the S
"tures by Mary Baker Eddv

One of the Bible citation, ,)
" '

2t Anita, Iowa. ' + • * • * • +
Evans, pastor

10 a.Lyle Jensen, wife and son, Larry,
of Greenfield spent Sunday in the city become »
with her parents, M. J. Peters and .re not anTLn' "^ Sd">"1

wift* "iiruut
I where. You should

3. P. Engle and wife of Clarkstown,' toTur'' servte- '^n^ W''U'""»'
Wash., are spending the week with l l a m servi? r U""'me for

relatives and friends in Anita and "Worship It « W<""shi

Wiota. Mrs. Engle is a sister of the you wm „' , ! n"uen^ " \V
late Elvira E. Hyde. Years ago Mr. do that ^^ Wr""K

and Mrs. Engle were residents of W,. Jv n
Wiota. _,L ShM Jom '» the u n ,

Mrs. Frank Albrp returned home
Friday from a few days' visit fa
Fairmont, Minn., with her parents,
Perry Harley and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Reports from the University hospi-
tal in Iowa City state that Mrs. Axel
Larsen is showing steady improve-
ment from a mastoid operation to
which she submitted a few days ago

ATLANTlTToSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IP ITS MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE TT."
602-4 E. 3rd. St

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phone 214

fl.M*-

f 111

you

I' w i l l i,,.

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Street*.

Settlement of Estates Mid Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Pboae 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral HQBM

Siith A Oak Street. ft** •»?
Eat 1860 .

ANITA MARKED
(Prices in Effect TaeshjJ

Sggs, in trade, dozen
Sggs, cash, dozen
lens, heavy, to. ..
Sena, leghorn and hybrid, lb. „" j
Roosters, lb.
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb ,j
Springs, over 3-lbs., lb.
Springs, under 3-lbs., lb ,,j
Springs, leghorn, lb.
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour .
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 oats

J. Burl Boots and wife TO J
day visitors in western

C. P. Smith of Oelwein,!
visiting in the city with 1
Russell J. Smith.

Rev, iWl D. King of Linw
was an over night visitor I
at the home of 'Mr. and 1

Osen. Rev. King was I
ing minister at the time of t
riage o£ Mr. and Mrs. Osen.

Fred Bichter and family of S
Clair Cripple and wife of
Louis Steele and family, Cl
and Wife and Kenneth Gifl
family enjoyed a Sunday i
home of their parents, C. CM]
aad wife.

mile trimming a tree at ftej
Scott residence Tuesday i
sel Petersen had the
lw*»k a bone in his left
limb, that he was s
He fall 'about eight feet
sprained his right wrist.

Paol Bangham, wife and _
Carol, Who had been spa**'
weeks in Anita with his pw**
Bangham and wife, have "
their home at Randolph
San Antonio, Texas, »m 1
instructor for the 46th.
Air Corps.
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

England Extends Sea Blockade
As Nazis Continue Air Raids;
Japanese Arrest British 'Spies'

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions Me expressed In these column*, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

fH°lj""""* By Western Newipaper Union.!.

While waiting for Adolf Hitler's scheduled invasion of England the
British army undergoes special training in beach fighting tactics. This
picture, passed by the British official censor, shows the Royal Scots
Fusiliers, "Somewhere in England," being trained on the seashore for
the "Battle of the Beaches."

Fugitive

Mme. Genevieve Tabouis,
one of France's best-known po-
litical commentators, is shown
as'she arrived in New York, on
the S. S. Britannic from Europe.
Mme. Tabouis, one of the
French columnists who consist-
ently warned the world on the
menace of Hitler, is now report-
ed a fugitive from the new
French government.

THE WAR:
Extensions

While England extended her sea
blockade of Europe to include the
coastlines of Spain and Portugal to
cut off possible re-shipments of war
supplies through thfese countries to
Germany and Italy, the axis powers
were busy extending their air and
submarine warfare against the Brit-
ish isles.

With new and more stringent or-
ders the British high command
threw the entire strength of the
royal navy behind the restriction of
shipping to the enemy as notice was
served on all Atlantic commerce
that all cargoes were subject to
seizure unless navicerts—a form of
passport for approved shipments—
could be produced by the captains of
the shipping vessels.

While German and Italian troops
were massing along the French
coastline across the channel from
England, the Nazi air force contin-
ued its -smashing raids' against the
coast 'towns of Britain. Berlin
claimed that the important port of
Dover had been seriously crippled
by repeated bombings but the Brit-
ish countered with the statement
that always the invader was driven
away from his objective, losing
many planes in the process. Figures
were released in London claiming
the loss of 240 German planes in
the past month.

A change in the plans for the de-
fense of Britain was revealed when
the order went out to remove many
of the barriers which had been
erected across roadsito impede trav-
el of the invading forces. It was
explained that now since the home
defense has organized the entire is-
land into one "large armed camp"
these barricades were not only un-
necessary but a possible handicap.

POLITICS:
Underway

Thus far both Republicans and
Democrats have confined their; 1940
political activity to a long-range "hit
and run" exchange of statements
regarding the respective demerits
of each other's cause, but with the
Willkie notification speech scheduled
for August 17, that date is looked
upon as the time for the beginning of
a "knock-down and drag 'em out"
campaign.

While Candidate Willkie has been
busy conferring with party leaders
on the draft of his speech, Demo-
crats were casting about for a choice
to succeed James A. Farley as head
of the national committee and cam-
paign manager for Franklin Roose-
velt and Henry Wallace. After sev-
eral prospects had been considered,

N A M E S

. . . in the news

C Earl Brriwder, general secretary
of the Communist party in the U. S.,
has asked the Supreme court to rule
on his conviction on fraud passport
charges. He faces four years' im-
prisonment, $2,1)00 fine.
C Youthful British movie star Rich-
ard Greene left his Hollywood roles
to join the Canadian army at Van-
couver, B. C. He enlisted.
C Appointment of Walter O'Keefe,
comedian, as entertainment chair-
man was announced by the Repub-
lican national committee.
C. Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies, headed by Chair-
man William Allen White, sponsored
a series of half-page advertisements
in metropolitan papers urging the
immediate sale of 60 U. S. navy re-
conditioned destroyers to Britain.
tL Neville Chamberlain, former Brit-
ish Prime Minister, now a member
of the war cabinet, underwent a suc-
cessful operation for relief of an in-
testinal obstruction.

rejected or refused to serve, Edward
J. Flynn, Democratic national com-
mitteeman from New York was se-
lected and accepted his assignment.

Alfred E. Smith, former New York
governor and Democratic candidate
for President in 1928, took another
walk from the Roosevelt fold issu-
ing a statement to the effect that his
backing would go to the G. O. P.
ticket this year. Meanwhile, Will-
kie was making a definite bid in the
deep South for more of this anti-
New Deal backing, but heard at
least one southern-political leader-
Edward H. Crump of Memphis,
Term.,—brand him as a "foe of the
people," declaring that Willkie's
whole life "has been a fight against
the people."

JAPAN:
British 'Spies'

Although directly opposed to many
of the political and trade policies
of the British government in the Or-
ient, Japan has usually been quite
cagey about refraining from tramp-
ing too roughly on Johnny Bull's
toes. But with the British pretty
busy at home and with the Royal
navy occupied at the task of enforc-
ing the "blockade of Europe" the
Japanese hae taken the opportu-
nity to move in a bit on the English.

It now appears that a very definite
drive against British espionage and
propaganda has taken form in Ja-
pan and the arrest of at least 13
British citizens — well-known resi-
dents of Tokyo—started a series of
diplomatic exchanges between the
two nations that may have a very
serious effect upon, their future re-
lationship. Domei, Japanese news
agency, reported that one of the Brit-
ons arrested, Melville James Cox,
newspaper correspondent, had com-
mitted suicide while undergoing
questioning by Japanese officials.

Britain immediately demanded a
complete investigation of the inci-
dent and called for substantiation
of the spy charges but word from
Tokyo was soon forthcoming that
Japan would resist any official pro-
test over the affair. Japanese offi-
cials announced that they had "suf-
ficient evidence" against the prison-
ers and that arrests were continu-
ing despite strong British reaction.

U.S. Ban
Japan had a little complaining to

do on her own score as the United
States put into effect a government
order requiring that all future ex-
ports of scrap iron would be subject
to a federal licensing regulation. Ja-
pan has been a heayv buyer of U. S.
scrap for use in the manufacture of
munitions to pursue the war against
China and the Nipponese would be
prone to believe that the order was
aimed directly at them. While U. S.
officials were non-committal, the
feeling persisted that America
might be taking a slap at Japan for
her unfriendly attitude toward Brit-
ain and her ever-increasing friendli-
ness for the axis powers.

Included in the U. S. order was
a phrase calling for the same export
license requirements for shipments
of aviation gasoline. Washington
said U. S. supplies of this vital com-
modity were low but Tokyo said it
was direct step to bring "economic
pressure" against Japan.

FOOD:
Full & Famine

While crop reports from Europe
indicate that serious focd shortages
may result in near-famine for that
continent this winter, the grain bins
of North America will soon bulge
with the huge surplus o/ bread
grains and feeds. When the 1940
harvest is finished an estimated ex-
portable surplus of wheat alone of
60,000,000 bushels—largest in histo-
ry—will be stored in the Uni ted
States.
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U. S. DEFENSE:
Appeasement

As the Congressional opposition to
a peacetime military draft contin- I
ued to grow President Roosevelt ;
asked for authority to call the Na- ;
tional Guard into immediate active
service for a year's intensive train-
ing.

While it appeared that such au-
thority would be forthcoming the op-
ponents of the conscription plan re-
fused to be appeased by an offer
of the proponents to cut the regis-
tration limit to include only men be-
tween the ages of 21 and 30 rather
than those between 18 and 64. This
opposition headed by Senators Bur-
ton Wheeler of Montana, Norris of
Nebraska and Vandenberg of Mich-
igan argued that special training for
the National Guard at the present
tune would provide enough margin
of defense in the nation's manpower
line up.

Five Billion More
As the debate over the manpower

issue developed, the house of rep-
resentatives quickly passed another
defense measure calling for the ex-
penditure of $4,963,151,957 as a fur-
ther boost in the nation's prepared-
ness drive. The money, requested
by the President, would launch work
on the two-ocean navy, deemed so
vital if England's naval force should
be lost to Germany. Also included in
the bill, which now goes to the sen-
ate, are provisions for 14,000 addi-
tional warplanes, and cash for pur-
chasing equipment for 2,000,000 sol-
diers.

TRANSPORTATION:
Tragedy

Railroad investigators blamed fail-
ure of a train crew to follow in-
structions for the death of 43 per-
sons in a tragic head-on collision
of a 73-car freight train and a gaso-
line-motor coach near Akron, Ohio.
They said that members of the gaso-
line-coach crew had been instructed
to side-track to allow the freight
train to pass but for some reason
had neglected to do so. Severely in-
jured, the crew members could not
immediately give their version of
the accident.

CENSUS:
'Biggest'

As adding machines click and re-
sults are checked, findings of the
1940 census continue to take shape.
Latest reports indicate that true to
predictions rural areas are growing
at the expense of large cities. The
"25-biggest" cities list has been re-
leased showing New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Detroit and Los Ange-
les, in that order, still ranked as the
five largest. Houston, Texas, rank-
ing twenty-first and Denver, Colo
twenty-fifth, made the select list for
the first time, crowding out Jersey
City, N. J., and Portland, Ore.

FROSTY FOODS FOR SUMMER
(Recipes Below)

N I B L E T S
. . . of important events

<L Fifteen trade specialists left Bud-
apest, Hungary, for Moscow to pre-
pare for increased trade between
their country and Russia. These na-
tions had been unfriendly unti l war
was declared in Europe.
C. Three hundred thousand Canadi-
ans are to be drafted for home de-
fense and protection against sabo-
tage under a plan scheduled to Ket
under way October 1.
C Another price reduction of a cent
a pound for a l u m i n u m has been an
nounced by the A l u m i n u m Company
of America. Second reduction of the
year, this price change is s igni f icant
for unlike other mater ia ls much in
demand because of war and defense
orders, a luminum's price trend is
down—not up.
0. China has closed its oltices fur
liaison wi th the League of N a t i o n s
at Geneva.
«L Spain and Portugal have s^ned
a new pact, pledging f r iendship a,,d
non-auureiision.

When you're "eating out," and
you wonder what to order for the
grand finale of your meal, how often
do you decide on a delicious sound-
ing parfait? There's something very
special about this tall, imposing and
delectable dessert. And there real-
ly is no reason at all why having
parfaits for dessert should be con-
fined to our "eating out" days. A
parfait may be a culinary creation,
but with modern ice cream freez-
ers, improved freezing in mechani-
cal refrigerators
and commercial
mixes to help
produce smooth,
creamy, frozen
desserts, there's
no reason why you
shouldn't serve
them often at
home!

Make a variety of ice creams and
sherbets too, and serve them with
cookies or dainty cakes. You'll
find a grand assortment of cookie
and cake recipes in my cookbook,
"Better Baking," — crisp cookies,
chewy cookies, and light feathery
cakes that are just the right accom-
paniment for foods and drinks tha1

we cold and frosty.
Ice Cream Freezer Ice Cream.

(Makes 1 quart)
2 cups milk
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
Vi teaspoon salt
2 egg yolks
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup whipping cream

Scald milk, reserving % cup. Mix
and blend the sugar, flour and sail
and mix to a smooth paste with the
cold milk which was reserved. Add
this mixture to the scalded milk and
cook, stirring constantly until thick,
in a double boiler for 15 minutes.
Add egg yolks (well beaten) and
pook, stirring constantly, three min-
utes longer. Add vanilla and chill.
Fold in whipping cream (whipped),
place in ice cream freezer and
freeze, using three parts ice to one
part rock salt. This is a good stand-
ard recipe to use as a "pattern" for
many tasty variations.

Chocolate Angel Parfait.
2 egg whites (beaten stiff)
% cup sugar
% cup water
1 square unsweetened chocolate

(melted and slightly cooled)
1 cup cream (whipped)
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
V* cup candied cherries (quar-

tered)
V« cup blanched almonds

(chopped)
Beat egg whites stiff. Cook the

sugar and water to the soft ball
stage (234 degrees). Pour syrup in
fine stream over egg whites, beat-
ing constantly. Continue beating un-
til mixture is cool. Fold in melted
chocolate, whipped cream, extract
nuts and cherries. Pour into ̂
and place m freezing section of me-
chanical refrigerator. Freeze No
stirring is necessary. Nuts and cher-
ries may be omitted, if desired.

Mocha Freeze.
Make su-ong coffee in the usual

manner, and pour
over crushed ice
t° chill. Pour into
tall glasses and
add a generous
spoonful of vanil-

ea h" Cfeam to

with whipped cream0 &^SS' T°P

Chocolate Mint Parfait
J tup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
•4 teaspoon salt

2 cups milk (scalded)
(beaten)

melted chocolate. Cool. Then ado
vanilla extract and fold in whipped
cream. Place in freezing container
of modern ice cream freezer, and
freeze, using 2 parts ice to 1 part
rock salt. Serve in tall parfait
glasses, alternating with layers of
peppermint sauce. Top with
whipped cream and a cherry. Pep-
permint sauce:

% cup sugar
4 teaspoons cornstarch
Vfe teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
% cup cold water
Vi cup boiling water
¥4 teaspoon peppermint extract
Few drops green coloring
Vi cup whipping cream (whipped)
Combine sugar, cornstarch, salt,

and lemon juice. Mix with cold wa-
ter to form a paste. Add hot wa-
ter and cook, stirring constantly un-
til thick and clear. Add flavorinj
and coloring, and chill. Just be-
fore serving, fold in whipped cream;

Lemon Sherbet.
(Serves 8)

1% cups granulated sugar
1 quart water
1 tablespoon gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water
% cup lemon juice
Yellow food coloring
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons powdered sugar

Combine granulated sugar and
water and boil for S minutes. Soak
gelatin in cold water and dissolve
in the hot syrup. Cool. Add lemon
juice and a few drops of yellow food
coloring. Pour mixture into freez-
ing container of ice cream freezer.
Cover and .surround with a mixture
of chipped ice and salt (3 parts lea
to 1 part salt, by volume). Freeze.

Lemon Iceberg.
To each glass of lemonade, add

a scoop of lemon sherbet. Gaming
with mint and a fresh strawberry ot
raspberry. Slip a lemon slice over
the edge of each glass.

Iced Chocolate.
(Makes 4 large glasses)
4 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons cocoa
% teaspoon salt
% cup boiling water
2 cups milk (scalded)
% teaspoon vanilla
Crushed ice
Whipped cream

A/
C?mb.fe ""gar, cocoa and salt

Add boihng water and cook for two
minutes. Remove
from fire, and
combine with the
scalded milk
Pour into glasses
filled with crushed
ice, and serve

. , . with a spoonful
of whipped cream garnishing each

2 teaspoons vanil la

boiler. cook , t r r i n
e
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Summer Salads.
Next week Eleanor Howe will give

you some of her choicest tested reel-

a*
Easy Entertaining.
now—trie whole world needs

nn«, ^ 8nd g00d Cheer- Ri«M

now—perhaps as never before—we
as homemakers must keep the latch

With this in mindi therefore, we
are offering you a special 48-prte
Illustrated book entitledT^asy En-
tenainmg.'; This book costs only 10
, -~ yet it is designed to save you
°°tn time and money—to'solve for
you the problem of entertaining
easuy. simply, and inexpensively..

?«SJaS±i5±S£
Iul Su'de to easy entertaining.

TO get your copy pow, send 10
cents m coin to "Easy Entertaining,"
care of Eleanor Howe, 918 North
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Asaa
service to our readers, 150 0||
home'making ideas have b
lished in five 32-page DM
which are 10 cents each toi
cost and mailing. Send i

MRS. HETH W7ETB i
Urawer 10

Bedford HIUs Nn,

Enclose 10 cents for eict I
ordered.
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To Do With thel

Trie reveller came toe i
wicked-looking eye.

His wife was perturbed.
VOh, dear!" she .

"How did you get that!]
black eye?"

The man parked !
chair. "It's an
sighed. "I was
street corner,
business, when a perfect*
walked up and clipped i
the eye."

"That's ridiculous," I
wife. "A perfect sti
ing up and giving you!
eye I Did you ask him!
did it?"

The husband shook
"Of course not," he
"Why should I butt intoij
ger's business?" -1

.WANTED!

Corrupted in'
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Since

150 Years Ago;
Uflde 5am Has Granted More
2,

SCOTT WATSON
by western New»pmper Union.)

^y 31 of this year marks
150th anniversary of

red letter day on the
imerican calendar. It

[not the date of a great
or naval victory nor

[significant event in our
or political history.

|at took place on that
Hoes not, in itself, seem
tant. For it was simply
On July 31, 1790, the

bd States of America
led to one Samuel Hop-
of Vermont a patent for
hod of making "Pot and
Ashes." But this was

fst of more than 2,000,000
jits which have been is-

since that time, and
between the lines of

ecords of those 2,000,000
|ts is the story of-the in-

genius which has
possible an economic
capitalized at billions

jars and has given the
States its position as

reatest industrial and
ess nation in the world.
American patent system
genesis in that '.'Yankee

which began to mani-
if early in the history of

colonization of North
ta. Nearly 300 years ago
|tober, 1641) the Massa-

Bay colony granted to
: Winslow a patent "for a

C-of 10 years;:'for a new
of manufacturing salt."

was followed by similar
in other colonies, but

; in New England, to pro-
he manufacture of iron,
ding of grist, mills and
other enterprises neces-

»r the development of in-
along with agriculture

de.
when the new nation was
tied, the Founding Fa-

determined to include in
|ws of the land statutes

would encourage invention
itect the inventor. During
(institutional convention
Madisos of Virginia and

C. Pinckhey of South
pa offered the first pro-

for patent and copyright
[These suggestions, which

the indorsement and
agement of Thomas Jef-
|and George Washington,
' in congress passing an

. st 17,1789, which gov-
[the issuance of both pat-

1 copyrights.
Patent Examiner.

jug the first session of con-
[ applications for patents

I by 15 inventors. At the
|session it was decided to

the two "rights" in the
and on April 10, 1790,

Maw, applying only to pat-
enacted. Jurisdiction

Applications under this law
to the "Commissioners

promotion of Useful Arts."
|were three members of

gton's cabinet — Thomas
*». secretary of state;

I Knox, secretary of w'ar,
Pmund Randolph, attorney
|Mnd the task of admin-

patent law was as-
I-to the State department.
lerson became in effect the

tent examiner and his
' this work; consisted of a

plerk.
! 15 applications made dur-
nrst year, three patents

panted. The first went to
Hopkins for his method

tong "Pot and Pearl
I the second was for a ma-
, make candle's, flour and
lq?!er comWnation, that I)
- third for a method of
Punches for type.

iremaining 12, granted in
fere for the following: Im-

>n distilling methods,
or bridge^, a thresh-

a machine for

a marble cutter
lisher .a tide mill, a ma-
eat / naiis find uurcsn-

P? a me qUMr c?mbi'
-tion, a formula for

tMbe'dSS ^ *«*••»L HA , ad- a method ofD0°ts, and a method oflattio i "* a «"s.uioa 01
r,Hle for propelling boats.

1 act a total of 57
'nv.1. 3

l^s first -v,, «
[Were granted.
,veh

d
e
t
se,f of government

0
e

mVotle'new capital on
the ; Washi"Ston City,

|record
patent offlc* e«ulP-

foadsj.«>pdels were

werec«-quart?« on Penn-
* •

Lthe
D f

 ven"n«t SftaoJ
\ nSa

ent offl«« ««wTitr "ecessarv *•> ----* *j, "•'•WHW a
direct its work.

VBnH^. -,Wi v °f **£,Smitllsonian institution holds the model of an in-
vention which was an "improvement in the method of lifting vessels over

^ jr*J5if? ' %""*, Mar,22- 1M9> wa« Canted to an inventor from
named Abraham Lincoln. (Yes, THE Abraham Lincoln.)

J. W. Thornton was the man se-
lected and he was given a salary
of $1,400 a year, allowed a clerk
at $500 and a messenger at $72 a
year. Later'Thornton was given
the title of commissioner and re-
moved the office to "Croker's 2-
story house" on Eighth 'street.
Again in 1810 the patent office
was moved, this time to a famous
hotel, Blodgett's on E. street,
where it shared quarters with the
post office department.

Thornton's Great Service.
Thornton deserves to be re-

membered gratefully by his coun-
trymen for a deed which he per-
formed during the War of 1812.
When a British force captured
Washington in 1814 and began
burning the public buildings,
Thornton went to the British ma-
jor who was in charge of the
burning in that section of the city,
and pleaded his case so earnestly
that the patent office with its rec-
ords and models were spared.
Twenty-two years later a force
against which his eloquence
would have been unavailing nul-
lified his patriotic effort.

In 1836, during the administra-
tion of H. L. Ellsworth, who be-
came .commissioner of patents
upon Thornton's death in 1828, a
fire swept through the patent of-
fice and destroyed the accumu-
lation of 7,000 models and all the
records excepting one book. For-
tunately, a clerk had taken that
book home the night before the

« nun» «~> w irainutlM u Una

Drawings of the parts which
made up Eli Whitney's cotton gin.

fire. As the result of this dis-'
aster a new patent office build-
ing was erected at F and Ninth
streets, Northwest, and it served
as the home of the patent office
until 1932 when all departments
of the office were moved to the
new Commerce building, erected
during the administration of Pres-
i4ent "Hoover, former secretary of
commerce.

Incidentally, the patent office is
the father of the department of
agriculture because in 1839 the
commissioner of patents was giv-
en the duty of collecting and pub-
lishing farm statistics and for
many years patent office funds
were used to distribute free seeds
to the farmers. This arrange-
ment continued until 1862 when
the present department of agri-
culture was founded. The patent
office, with the Smithsonian in-
stitution also served as the of-
ficial United States weather bu-
reau for a time. Its duties over-
lapped into the agricultural field
aeain in 1930 when it was au-
ffiSed to issue patents for new

bank the "plant wizard" and
A. Edison did some ef-

lobbying.

Breatli Due to
Several Causes

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

AS HEART disease stands at
-f*. the head ol the list as a
cause of death, and this fact is
known to almost everybody, it
is often difficult
for the physician
to persuade his
patient that his
sho r tnes s of
breath and pain in

TODAY'S

COLUMN

the destruction wrought by the
fire of 1877, there was such a
great stock of them on hand that
their storage became a problem.
In 1925 congress passed an act
changing requirements for getting
a patent.

Instead of requiring models and
keeping them for inspection by
prospective inventors, drawings
and specifications of all patented
inventions are now printed in
small pamphlets which may be j
purchased at a small cost and
studied at leisure. However,
thousands of scientists, engi-
neers, scholars and others visit
the examining room of the patent
office in the Commerce building
to pore over its records, for here
is the largest single source of
scientific information in the
world.

Roll Call of Fame.
There the visitor may read

the contemporary records of in-
ventions which have profoundly
affected the course of history, not
only in America but in the whole i
world. There he may be remind- '
ed again of the inventors whose !
fame ranks with our statesmen '
and military and naval heroes.
Beginning with Eli Whitney and '
his cotton gin, they include such
names as McCormick and his
reaper, Morse and the telegraph,
Bell and the telephone, Fulton
and the steamboat, Sholes and
the typewriter, Westinghouse and
the air brake, Thomas A. Edison
and a score of inventions which
gave to the world more than
$3,000,000,000 of new property;
and Orville and Wilbur Wright
and the airplane.

Incidentally, away back in 1822
a Philadelphia mathematician
named James Bennett presented
to congress this statement:

"That your petitioner, having
invented a machine by which a
man can fly through the air—can
soar to any height—steer in any
direction—can start from any
place and light without risk of
injury; and, whereas, a like ma-
chine has never been invented in
any country or age of the world,
so as to be applied to purposes
of practical utility, and it is more '
than probable that artificial fly- :

ing would not for a hundred years '
to come, be brought to the same '
degree of perfection, had not your !

petitioner, under Providence, ac-
complished it; and, as it must be
evident to all that letters patent
would be of little use to the in-
ventor in consequence of various
modifications or improvements
which might be made, and which
never would have been thought of
had not the way first been opened
by your petitioner. He therefore
solicits a special act of the Con- |
gress of the United States to se- j
cure to him and his heirs for the j
term of 40 years, or for such |
other term as in their wisdom •
may be deemed just, the right of
steering flying machines through
that portion of the earth's at-
mosphere which presses on the
United States, or so far as their
jurisdiction may extend. By
granting your petitioner's re-
quest, the honor of the invention
shall be conferred on the United
States.

Bennett's petition was passed
back and forth between various
committees in congress. Then he
was notified that no action would
be taken on it because the mem-
bers "had so much business of a
terrestrial character before them
that they felt this matter above
their reach." Thereby they
proved themselves "bum guess-
ers" indeed—much worse than
Bennett. He missed it by only
14 years. He had said that "ar-
tificial flying" would not be per-
fected for "a hundred years to
come."

The date of the Wrights first
successful flight at Kitty Hawk,
N. C., was 1908.

Dr. Barton

heart region are not due to heart
disease.

The extra first beats of the
heart is another symptom that
causes alarm, yet "after middle
age they may be considered al-
most a normal phenomenon."

Even swelling of the feet, when
the heart is not enlarged, is prac-
tically never due to heart disease.

What, then, are the symptoms we
should look for in real or organic
heart disease?

The one outstanding symptom is
shortness of breath after exertion.

Yet this symptom is
very often present in
those with a normal
heart.

Shortness of breath
on slight exertion is
found in those with
a blocked nose. As
enough fresh air (ox-
ygen) is not getting
down to the lungs
to purify the used
blood breathlessness
due to lack of oxy-
gen or too much

carbonic acid follows. If these indi-
viduals, while exerting themselves,
will breathe in and out through the
mouth, in most cases they will find
that the shortness of breath does
not come on as soon, doing the same
amount of work.

Acid-Forming Foods a Cause.
Another condition causing short-

ness of breath is eating too many
acid-forming foods—meat, eggs, fish,
cereals—for the amount of exercise
taken. These are all nourishing
foods and at least one of them should
be eaten every day. Eating more
fruit and vegetables is an excellent
way to prevent acidosis, as this con-
dition is commonly called.

If, then, you get out of breath
easily, you should first have your
family physician examine your
heart. If he finds it normal and no
blockage of nose present, there is
no cause for worry, but it would be
worth while to check up on your
daily food habits.

• » •

Is It a Common Cold
Or Is It Influenza?

BEFORE the great influenza epi-
demic of 1918-19, a cold in the

head was called a cold, but now it
is not unusual for many to tell their
friends and neighbors that they have
just had an attack of influenza,
when, as a matter of fact, they
have been suffering with just "the
common cold."

How are you to know whether the
symptoms—sneezing, chills, fever—
are due to influenza or the common
cold?

In the absence of an epidemic of
influenza, it should be remembered
that the common cold is given its
name because it is so common—the
commonest ailment known.

How to Diagnose Each.
The early symptoms of the com-

mon cold are sneezing, burning and
stuffiness of the nose, first a thin
watery discharge which "thickens"
and "plugs" the nose, making it
difficult to breathe. Symptoms come
on gradually, and patient is not
greatly prostrated.

The early symptoms of influenza
are different in that the symptoms
come on suddenly; perhaps one or
two days after exposure the patient
may fall from severe prostration.

The cough in influenza is hard
and dry, and little or nothing is
brought up from bronchial tubes
even after a severe coughing spell,
whereas in the common cold, as
noted above, there is first a pro-
fuse watery discharge from the nose
and later the patient is able to cough
up thick mucus. The voice is usu-
ally more affected by a cold than
by influenza.

The suddenness and the great

Wally

Washington, D. C.
UNREST FACES WINDSOR

WASHINGTON.—Whether he real-
izes it or not, the duke of Windsor
is going to have a tougher tune on
his hands as governor of the Ba-
hamas than merely sitting round the
roulette tables of Nassau or enter-
taining ritzy tourists from the
U. S. A.

The duke was appointed to the Ba-
hamas partly to give him something

to do someplace
near the native land
of his wife, but also
to keep him as far
away as possible
from his pro-German
friends in England
and his Nazi pals in
Germany—who were
reputed to entertain
ideas about restor-
ing him to the throne
of England.

However, when the
ex-king gets to the Azure islands
just off the coast of Florida he will
find a major social problem await-
ing him. For the Bahamas are not
self-supporting; even with their rich
tourist trade they are an economic
liability. The United Kingdom gives
them all sorts of concessions to keep
the populace contented.

Among other things, the British
government pays a high preference
on Bahaman sugar to sweeten the
English cup of tea. It pays through
the nose in comparison with the
much cheaper Cuban sugar. And
should Germany conquer the United
Kingdom and cast off the Bahamas,
those islands would face economic
disaster.

The Bahaman population is 90 per
cent black, and already the sour eco-
nomic situation abroad and its reflex
in Nassau, have caused rioting. The
Negroes are a prolific people, in-
creasing the economic strain with
every increase hi the population.

One solution might be birth con-
trol, and the Bahamas would offer
an interesting laboratory for this ex-
periment. A similar experiment has
been discussed in the heavily over-
populated island of Puerto Rico, but
there the Negroes are Catholic while
in the Bahamas they are Protestant.

At any rate, the duke of .Windsor
is likely to have his hands full.

» • •
LEWIS FOR FDR

Even though John L. Lewis has
three tunes declared that if the
President ran for a third term he
would be "ignominiously defeated,"
behind'the scenes the "fix is in" for
a reconciliation between them. In-
timates have been working on both
for several weeks—ever since the
G. O. P. platform opened the way
for a face-saver for Lewis.

When he threw his brickbats at
the President before the platform
committee in Philadelphia, Lewis
expected in return that the Repub-

j licans would avoid advocating
. amendment of the national labor re-
I lations act in their labor plank. Un-
1 der AM Landon's urging the plank
' as originally drafted said nothing
' about revision.
i But big industrial contributors de-
| manded no pussyfooting on the is-
sue. In the end Landon was over-

| ruled and the plank as adopted de-
clared for amendment of the law.

e * *
KING MAKERS

Two unknown newcomers stagi __
the quiet behind-the-scenes drive'7
which put over Henry Wallace.

One Was "Farmer" Eugene Ca-
sey, big Maryland dairyman; the
other was bespectacled Dr. Luther
Haar, business manager of the Phil-
adelphia Record and manager of
Sen. Joe Guffey's recent successful
primary campaign.

While other vice presidential hope-
fuls had elaborate headquarters and
electioneering paraphernalia, Casey
and Haar avoided these trappings
and brought pressure to bear where
it would count at the right moment.
Each worked different spheres.

Haar exerted his persuasive tal-
ents on key leaders and labor chiefs,
with whom he is intimate. Not re-
vealed were the personal telegrams
to Roosevelt from C. I. O.'s Phil
Murray, Tom Kennedy and John
Owen, which helped clinch the de-
cision on Wallace.

Casey did his stuff among the in-
ner circle and farm leaders. The
pincers drive worked and the nod
went to Wallace.

He got the news at breakfast ear-

symptoms in influenza—symptoms
which can be readily recognized, j

However, whether symptoms are '
due to the common cold or to influ- '
enza, the treatment is the same—
rest and heat. The same complica-
tions — bronchitis, pneumonia and
broncho-pneumonia — can develop ;
from either a cold or influenza.

e * *

QUESTION BOX
Q.—Recently I've been yawning a

great deal and feeling tired in spite
of the fact that I sleep the average
number of hours per night. Could
you suggest a reason for this?

A.—Yawning may be due to some
low infection, a blocked nose, too
much add food, constipation and
other conditions. It U not consid-
ered a alni ofheari disease.

ishly, he remarked to friends who
came to congratulate him: "I found
I didn't have a soft shirt this morn-
ing so I had to wear this stiff
one. And the only cuff links I had
were these the President gave me.
I didn't realize it at the time, but it
was a lucky omen."

Note—Only shadow on Wallace's
happiness was his inability to reach
Jim Farley. The two have been
good friends, and as soon as he got
word from Washington, Wallace tele-
phoned Farley. But repeated efforts
brought no response and all mes-
sages went unanswered.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
Among those who pressured Far-

ley to serve again as national chair-
Governor Lehman of New

a new luncheon cloth
with this cross stitch water-

lily motif, whose distinguishing
feature is its simplicity of design.
A pastel lily with green leaves is

suggested for natural effect. Z9169,
15 cents, gives motifs for cloth cor-
ners and for matching napkins.
And when you have finished your
set, cool beauty for your luncheon
table is the result. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Boz 1SS-W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose IS cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

Jisk Me Jlnoiher
A A General Quit

The Question*

1. What men besides- Pershing
bore the title "general of the
armies"?

2. What state was the first in the
Union to grant equal suffrage to
women?

3. What day of the month is the
penultimate day?

4. What does the abbreviation
q. v." stand for? $
5. What are the four living an-

thropoid (man-like) apes?
6. In the boxing classification*

which one is the lightest weight?
7. How are the names of our

first line battleships chosen?
8. What line follows: "Shoot .if

you must this old gray head"?

The Aiuweri

1. Washington, Grant and Sher-
man.

2. Wyoming.
3. Next to the last.
4. The Latin "quod vide," mean-

ing "which see."
5. Gibbons, chimpanzees, orang-

utans, and gorillas.
6. Flyweight (112 pounds).
7. From the states.
8. "But spare our country's

flag," she said.

To Know Others
He that knoweth himself knows

others; and he that is ignorant of
himself, could not write a very
profound lecture on other men'*
heads.—Colton.

R©UNE
WORLD'S lARGRr SELLER at W

Life's Way
Life isn't cruet It hurts, but it

heals the hurt. If you let it have
its way with you it brings peac*
and happiness in the end.

That
Backache

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Uodura lite with It» harry tad worry:
Irregalw habits. Improper eetlnf ud
drlnklnc — lt» risk of •xpomra sad Inf ee»
tlon — throw* heavy (tnln on to* work
ol the kidney*. They *n mpt to beaoiM
onr-uud and tail to filter exoMS add
and other Impurities from th« Uta-cMn«
blood.

Yon may sufler nigflnj bmefcacha.
head^eh«7dlnln«u. (tUbi op night*.e « n n « u . (t .
le< paina. •wallinr-<»*> eooatantty
tired, narvooa, all worn oat. Other alow
ol kidney or bladder diaordtt an aom*-
tlme* barniof. (canty or too tnqmnl
urination.
^Try Do<at* KUa, Dyft help th*
Udoey* to pan ofl harmful axoeat body
waato: They hmve had more than haU •
century ol public approval. AN noon-
mendvd by grateful uaan everywhere.
Aat *o«r MlfUor/

DOAN SPILLS
WNU—N 31—40

Parkinson's disease?
A.—It Is also called paralysis mgl-

tans and •hftkhtf palsy.

tor of the old New York World, and
leading delegates from Maryland

VIGILAKCE
COMMITTEE
ADVERTISING is a great vigi-
lance committee, established

and maintained in your inter*
e$t, to. see that the men who
aspire to sell to you will

always be worthy of your trade.



7,000 head of price
I—the real blueblooda

in America.
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Every n!|
entertainn
famous i
show of \
fireworks. •

REVUE"

Herbert Turner of Paonia, Colo.,
visited in the city a couple of days
last week with his uncle, Chet Turner
and family.

Mrs. Hazel Forshay of Des Moines
writes the Tribune that she is enjoy-
">B a visit in Los Angeles, Cal., with
her son, Rny Forshay and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Scott are the
parents of a 514 pound boy baby, born
to them July 23 at their home in
Anita. He is the second child in the
family, the other child also being a
boy.

Mrs. Clara Slack and her sons, Eu-
gene Slack and Preston Slack, wife
and son, James, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
visited in the city a few days last
week with their sister and aunt, Mrs.
A. T. Evans and husband.

_ musical I
•Gorgeous girls,
ten, biggest road
*nd world's fair

*THRIIL

I greatest auto race meet tor
11940 world championship. ~k

M«H A»«. 1*. Hr. nmTAM. Mu^Harnes. and I
| running races—big purses, nimdreds of fart entries. |

WORI

So*, A.* W_Wt<i, AH. M
Two entire afternoons of dare-
devil stunts, featuring Jimmie
lynch and his "Hell Drivers"
direct from New York World's
Fair.

Addition,
_ world's championship

horseshoe tournament
Golden wedding jubilee
Open ah- circus twice dally
Twenty great concert bands
Hundreds of contests and ex-

hibit features

r^^Eu±^.J25!lStatewide women's «<PO<>itionss* SMSI""*and •««>* «h°»
«iu. SEE the hotnnl Art and photo salons
ofwari ivlRiih and game display

FAMOUS
MUKIl
BANDS

See, hear, dance . p
to nation's most *\{j
famous "name"i
b a n d s e v e r y /
n i g h t on the"
Plaza. Largest
and finest dance
Boor In Iowa.

THE FUN FESTIVAL OF

IDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

land Neurocalometer NService
|Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

s 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

NOTICE.

uniform county examina-
|>r teachers' certificates will

in the office of the coun-
[erintendent on Wednesday,

and Friday, July 31 and
and 2. Information concern-

examinations may be se-
em the county snperinten-

Georgia Byrne,
County Superintendent.

'ale Ulfers went to Des Moines
i spend a few daya with her

IR. 'M. Stuart and wife.

'garet Operji returned home
'm Wy^hjat£wn, N. J.,

>e had been visiting the past
s with relatives and friends.
accompanied/ home J»y her

' James and Robert Osen, of
' , who will spend a couple
\_»ith their parents, Frank H.
' wife.

4 + + + + + + +
BEPH SCHlFtt M, D.
hystcian and Surgeon
I his office in the Campbell

answered
»y, day or night Phone:

|Ked 4—Reaidce Black 4
-f-f

Paul Milligan and wife of Des
Moines were week end visitors in the
city at the home of her parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife.

Elmer Smith, wife and daughter,
Delma, were week end visitors with
Mrs. Smith's niece, Mrs. Gress Rogers
and family, in Davenport.

'Mrs. Fred Cole and son, Dickie,
have returned to their home in Sioux
City, after a pleasant visit at the
Melvin Gissibl home southwest of
the city.

Miss Gladys Turner returned Sun-
day to Grand Island, Neb., where she
is attending school at a. business col-
lege, after spending Friday and Sat-
urday at the home of her parents,
Chet Turner and wife.

'Max Way, young farmer living
northwest of the city, was stung on
the arm a few days ago by a bee,
that caused swelling in the eye lids
and face. The swelling has gone
down now and he is getting along
nicely.

Robert C. Howard and wife were
called to Lenox Sunday morning by
the illness of her mother, Mrs. James
Quinn, who had suffered a heart at-
tack. Her condition for awhile was
quite serious, but now she is show-
ing improvement.

A 5-pound daughter was born to
Mr. and Mtrs. Meldon Petersen of
Exira last Wednesday evening at St.
Anthony's hospital in Carroll; The
little one, who has been named Julie
Ann, is a granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris J. Petersen of Anita.

Lloyd Bott, wife and son of Wash-
ington, D. C., visited in the city a
few days the past week with her
sister, Mts. Albert Karns and family.
They stopped here for a short visit
while on their way to Great Bend,
Kan., for a visit with relatives and
friends.

At her home on North Chestnut
Street last Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers entertained a num-
ber of friends at a 1:00 o'clock two
course luncheon in honor of Mrs.
Adolph Ginsberg of Baltimore, Md.,
who is visiting in the city. Following
the luncheon, the ladies spent the
afternoon playing bridge, with the
prize for high score going to Mrs.
Mike Farrell of Adair. The runner-
up prize was won by Mrs. Henry
Maduff and an honor prize went to
IMa-s. Fred M. ^heley.

The Methodist, Congregational and
Church of Christ churches are coop-
erating in union Sunday evening ser-
vices to be held in the band shell at
Concert Park each Sunday evening
during the month of August. Rev.
K. R. Jensen, pastor of the Dan-

The Happy Go Lucky club met with jsh Lutheran church in Atlan-
Miss D'onna -Mattheis last^Thursday j tjCi wjij bring the message next Sun-

day evening. A men's chorus will
lead in the singing of favorite sacred

afternoon. Miss Winona Worm was
a guest. The afternoon was spent
with different games, and a lunch was
served by the hostess.

N. W. Way, aged Anita man and
at one time a member of the county

songs and will furnish special music.
The public is invited to attend the
services.

L. T>. Buttolph and wife and the
board of supervisors, has gone to Mas- Misses Maxine Taylor and Beth Knowl-
sena to make his home with his daugh- i ton attended a picnic of employees
ter, Mrs. Roy Baker. On account of j of the West Iowa Telephone Co. in the
poor health, Mr. Way is unable to t city park at Cherokee, Iowa, last
live alone. Thursday evening, the event being in

. honor of 'Mfiss Leitha Daubendiek ol
The Misses Jane Dement and Mary j Remsen. Iowa, who will be married

Jane Bear are enjoying a two weeks' today (Wednesday) to W. F. Leonard
vacation from their work in Des Moines! from Colorado. Miss Daubendiek is
and are spending the time visiting in a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Washington, D. C., New York City Daubendiek of West Bend, Iowa, and
and other places of interest in the ! a sister of Carl H. Daubendiek of
east. Accompanying them on the Jefferson, who formerly lived in Anita.

trip are Miss Mariam Dunlop of Des j
Moines and Miss Henrietta Dunlop | At the city park in Fontanelle last
of Ames and their mother, Mrs. W. M. Tuesday, a group of friends from Am-

AROUND IOWA: *
• » • • » • • * • » • • * + + •» - t - t - r - f - t

Black Magic.
E. O. Osbom, Knoxville's poet, is

beginning to be known as "Rainmaker
Osborn."- A couple of weeks ago he
mentioned, in his weekly advertise-
ment, that the vicinity needed a little
moisture. And that's what they got^-
just a little drizzle. The next week
Mr. Osborn devoted almost all of his
advertising space to an appeal for
rain. Knoxville and surrounding ter-
ritory got almost an inch before the
papers were entirely circulated.

"Rowdy."
"Rowdy," police dog and pet of the

A. F. Duecker family at Hardy for
the past eleven years, will not meet
the family when they return from
their vacation in California. The
neighbor in whose charge he had been
left was mowing weeds in the school
yard and "Rowdy" was lying in the
tall grass unnoticed. The mower cut
one of his legs completely off and
almost severed another. "Rowdy" had
to be dispatched.

Blackout.
A little over 40 years ago, Missouri

Valley townspeople voted the saloons
out and, due to the alleged, loss of
revenue, the council discontinued all
street lighting, suspended all street
work, cut the fire department ex-
penses in half and reduced the sal-
aries of all city officials 25 per cent.

Locked In.
A church organist at Waukon de-

cided to get in some organ practice
while the janitor was at work there
one day recently. After the prac-
tice was over, the organist spent a
long time looking over some music
in the choir room. When the janitor
noticed that everything had been quiet
for some time, he decided that he
could lock up and go home. The
organist had to crawl out a window.

Wedding.
Thelma MfcKinney of Rockwell City

and Homer Akins of Butler, Mo., took
the nuptial vows at Lake City July
16—-on roller skates. The rink's nick-
elodeon furnished the music, while a
bridal party of 18 couples—all on
skates—participated in the ceremony.

Pet Show.
Little turkeys, wild rabbits, bantam

chickens, pigeons, two-day-old bulldog
puppies, dogs, kittens and bats—these
were some of the pets which young-
sters displayed at a playground show
in Clarinda recently. Mary Lou Simms'
dog was adjudged the "best dressed
pet" there.

Suicide.
Otto Bees, 54-year-old bachelor of

Lost Nation, attended a Sunday af-
ternoon baseball game recently. When
he returned home his parents paid no
particular attention to the fact that
he was writing a letter. A few min-
utes later when they found hjm dead
in his room, they learned that he
had been writing a suicide note.

Dunolp of Jefferson.

iday and Saturday
August 2&3

E-E WATERMELON SERVED FRIDAY
AFTERNOON TO EVERYONE

FOSTER'S HELL DRIVERS IN THEIR
BARING DEATH-DEFYING ACT

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS

[E ACTS BOTH'AFTERNOON and EVENING

fc« BOTH RIGHTS ON LARGER 50xlOO-FT.
PLATFQRM WITH MUSIC BY

COLDER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

! ta and former Anitans, held a pic-
nic, with a basket dinner being served
during the noon hour. A social after-
noon was spent by those in attend-
ance. Those present were Mrs. Louise
Hardersen of Fontanelle, Frank Black,
wife and daughter, Marparet, and
Mrs. Kar l Graham and daughter,
Can-on, of Creston, and Ed. L. Newton
and wife , C. T. Winder and wife,
Kcv. C. L. Thomas and wife, W. T.
Slater and wife. Chas. H. Hartley and
wife, A. A. Miller and wife. Jas. B.
Herriman and wife, Tom Stookham
and wife, Mrs. Alta Pratt and Mrs.
Ella Worthing, all from Anita.

A meeting of the Legion Auxiliary
was held Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 'Williams, at
which t ime the following officers were
installed for the ensuing year: Mlrs.
Ruth Williams, president; Mrs. Etta
Karns, 1st. vice president; Mrs. Elma
Holiday, 2nd. vice president; Mrs.
Leah Mehlmann, secretary; Mrs. Min-
nie Wahlert, treasurer; Mrs. Gene-

'vieve Dement, chapla in ; Mrs. Ella
Biggs, historian; Miss Doris Watkins,
sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs. Kathryn
DeCamp, 'Mrs. Lela .Miller and Mrs.
Irene Linfor, executive board. Mary
Agnes Bongers favored the gathering
with two vocal solos, "God Bless
America" and "America, Here's Your
Song." The meeting closed with a
lunch and a social time with
Legion.

the

Ran Away.
Richard Smith, 16-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith of near
Spirit Lake, had an accident with his
father's car one night recently. Fol-
lowing the collision, he took the car
to the lane of his parents' farm and
left an apologetic note, then departed
for parts unknown.

Some Good.
"Chinch bugs aren't always pests,"

says Tony Stoberl, farmer living near
Manning. "They're eating the fox-tail
out of my soy bean field."

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Pilots.
Four Oakland men, D. J. Spencer,

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Lynn Bari — Mary Beth Hughes — Joan Davis

In a Laugh and Fun Thriller

"FREE, BLONDE AND 21"
Also I. Q. Miniature - Fashion Forecast - Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 3-4

Maurice Maeterlinck's

BLUEBIRD
in TECHNICOLOR
ShizUy T«mpU • Spring Byington • Nig*!
BrawG*l* Sondttguud •Eddi* Colliiu
Sybil luon • J«tti* BJph • H
Johnny Russell • Laura Hop* Crews
Russell Kicks • Cccilis Loftus • Al Stow

Duiyl F. Zuack IB Chug* oi Pnxhctoa

Free Candy Sncker Fcr Every Child Attending Show Either Night

— COMING ATTRACTIONS

"STAR DUST"
"VIVA CISCO KID"
"20 MULE TEAM"
"EDISON THE MAN"
"SUSAN AND GOD"
"WATERLOO BRIDGE"
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
"IRENE"
"MARYLAND"
"NEW MOON"
"THE MORTAL STORM"

"FORTY LITTLE MOTHERS"
"JOHNNY APOLLO"
"SHOOTING HIGH"
"ON THEIR OWN"—Jones Family
"ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS"
"YOU CANT FOOL YOUR WIFE"
"BILL OF DIVORCEMENT"
"MY FAVORITE WIFE"
"ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBU-

TANTE"
"BOOM TOWN"

M. A. Wehrle, Fred Clark and Coy
Lindsey, bought an airplane in part-
nership recently. They have been
taking flying lessons for several
months.

Good Start.
Dr. Vance Elliott recently returned

from his internship at a New Orleans
hospital and started his practice in
Knoxville. His first case was the
delivery of triplets, born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Laird of Prarie City.

Opponents.
Harry Hay, president of the Des

Moines Chamber of Commerce, has
been challenged to compete with C. C.

Schrier, president of the Warren coun-
ty fair, in a milking contest on the
fairgrounds Aug. 5.

Old Timers. '
F. H. Goecker of Clarinda had a

birthday party recently—his 82nd.
Five other octogenarians helped hint
celebrate. i

More Votes. ^
Perhaps Columbus Junction voterd

will turn out better in the future il
an attempt to put the voting' booths
on the first floor of the town hall ia
successful. People now have to walk
up a long flight of stairs. ,

Prices Are Lowest in G-E History
Controlled Tempera-
ture, Humidity and
GxutaBtCirculatioaof
Freshened Air Keeps
Food Fresher Laager.

EVEN CONVENIENCEm WOT...
every feature you need
— for dependable re-
frigeration and better
food preservation at
low cost,

HERE'S A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
G-E Model LB6B
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• 8 Ibs. of ice—
80 cubes.

PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere £5t°re

J. Burl Roots, Proprietor



IT'S PICNIC TIME!
(Recipes ..Below)

™,

nertime is picnic time, and
ck up your troubles as you

your picnic kit. Perhaps
why a picnic is such a

outdoor sport is because its
jjrtions are so easy on the lady

se ... sandwiches, stuffed
(or just small whole toma-

dth hard cooked eggs and a
pg cup of tea, are a tradition-

lunch—and that's an easy
[there ever was one!

hes to wash afterward . . .
ups and plates eliminate all

Carry the tea in a ther-
ittle, if you like, or brew it

, style" over an open fire.
ot dish is important at a

might be stew, or chow-
1 beans,

\ macaroni
tit do have

hot!
ie pic-

|nts and
at you'll
| my cook-

Sasy En-
""• there's a menu for a

a hiking trip and a
too—with all the recipes

~ for this simple form of
ng.

I Baked Bean Sandwiches.
sliced
beans

e, sliced or cut in strips
slices, cut in halves

ge bread on broiler. When
toasted oh one'side, turn.
er the untoasted sides of

s of bread with baked beans,
se over the beans and
sandwich with one-half

I bacon. Place under broiler
until bacon .is crisp and

nd cheese, is melted.
Ginger Creams.

I 3 dozen 1%-inch squares)
cup shortening
tablespoons sugar
cups floyr

'.teaspoon soda
i teaspoon salt -
teaspoon ginger

1 cup dark molasses
_, egg (separated).
|1 cup boiling water

shortening and sugar to-
: Sift flour, soda, salt and

|and blend with the creamed
using a pastry blender

IK. Add molasses and egg
1 beat well. Then add boil-

gradually, and beat well,
e stiffly beaten egg white.

•batter in greased Jelly roll
<>ut 11 by ie inches) and

moderately hot oven (375
for approximately 18 min-

~ol, and frost with boiled
I confectioners' sugar icing.
Quares.

Deviled Eggs.
hard cooked

spoon salt
.Pepper
espoon butter, melted

on vinegar
oon prepared mustard

Cut the hard-
cooked eggs in
halves crosswise.
Remove yolks,
mash, and add
salt, pepper, melt-
ed butter, vine-
gar and prepared
mustard. Refill
whites with this
mixture.

!h Meal for • Picnic.
n,,mcountry style sausage
K^8*6 oni°ns (sliced)

beans
1 tomatoes

°n chili powder
th» -'."to flat cakes and
we onions until the sau-

tone. Drain off all but
to* ole.i*at> ao<d remaining
T ' and awuner for 30 min-

Wacaroni-creole Style/1 (Serves 4)
" macaroni

butter
onion (minced)

Remember the wonderful ice
cream you used to love, as a
child—the kind you had at par-
ties and picnics and Sunday
school socials, too? Eleanor Howe
has a collection of her favorite
ice cream recipes to give you,
next week, and recipes for frosty
drinks, as well. Watch for her
column next week—and then
serve one of the delicious des-
serts or beverages the next time
you entertain.

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS:
UNCLE SAM AND JOHN

Q. CITIZEN
John Q.-Sam, you look different

all of a sudden.
Uncle Sam—I feel different. In

act, I haven't felt better in years.
i *? Q-~You mean to say you

eel the best in years, with this war
crisis and everything I

Uncle Sam—That's just it. I've
suddenly shed the hypocrisy, torn
« the blinders and gotten rid of the
tittle Lord Fauntleroy suit. I'm

even beginning to look at facts and
not wince. It's wonderful 1

• * *
John Q.—But don't you think there

are tough days ahead of you?
Uncle Sam—Sure. But I'm never

it my best except in tough days,
don't want to seem boastful, but

in all these years of coddling, cora-
>arative ease and comfort I haven't
elt right. There were times when
' hated to see myself in a mirror.

John Q.—It's strange, but I feel
he same way. I've been squawk-
ng and making demands all over
the lot; I've been getting sore be-
cause I had to keep the old car
hree seasons; I've been yelling

murder because there were worms
on the third green at the country
club, and I've been working up a
erriflc peeve because of the lack
)f free gasoline. And now, sudden-
y, they all seem unimportant and
trivial.

Uncle Sam—It's a swell break for
us both.

John Q.—But it means plenty
of trouble, I suppose. Do you feel
in condition for it?

butter. Add green pepper, and to-
matoes. Add sugar and salt and
cook until the green pepper is ten-
der. Make sausage into flat cakes.
In a buttered baking dish place a
layer of macaroni, then a layer of
sausage cakes, and another layer of
macaroni. Pour the tomato mixture
over the macaroni and top with
buttered crumbs. Bake in a mod-
erate oven (350 degrees) for about
45 minutes.

Raisin Drop Cookies.
V4 cup butter
% cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
IVt cups cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
V4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup seedless raisins
1 tablespoon milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Cream butter and add sugar grad-
ually. Add eggs, well beaten, and
mix thoroughly. Mix and sift dry
ingredients and add alternately with
the milk and vanilla, beginning with
the flour mixture. Add raisins. Drop
from a teaspoon on a greased bak-
ing sheet and place a raisin on the
top of each one. Bake in a moderate
oven (375 degrees) for 12 to 15 min-
utes.

Crazy Cake.
1 cup sugar
1 egg
% cup cocoa
% cup lard
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
% .teaspoon soda
.1 teaspoon vanilla
1% cups flour (sifted)
% cup boiling water

Place all of the ingredients in a
bowl in the order given. Do not
stir until boiling
water is added.
Then beat 3 min-
utes, using a ro-
tary beater, or 2
minutes if an
electric mixer is
used. Place in
greased 8-inch square pan and bake
35 to 40 minutes in a moderately
hot oven (325 degrees).

Let 'Better Baking' Solve Your
Baking Problems.

True it is we all have baking
problems. Yet, if solved correctly
we save time because fallen cakes
don't have to be made over again
and we save money too—because the
family simply won't eat tough
chewy pastry, heavy, soggy cakes
etc

In fact, it is to avoid just such
baking failures as these (and many
more) that I have compiled this
Cookbook, "Better Baking." "Bette:
Baking" brings to you a whole se
ries of baking hints, as well as a
compilation of many of my own fa
vorite.baking.recipes, including such
unusual good-to-eat ones as a frost-
Si nut spice cake, gumdrop cake
chocolate fudge cake, quick appk
cake and even a maraschino cher

To secure your copy of this book
simply send 10 cents in coin and

Gives It Tang

boiled or fried ham.

drippings
jng sauces, meats
or meat loaves.

„„»»«,

Uncle Sam—No, darn it I I've
grown so soft it's going to be a ter-
rific battle to get into shape.

John Q.—I feel pretty flabby, too.
Say, why did you > let me get this
way? '

• Uncle Sam (indignantly)—How did
I let YOU get this way! What I
wanna know is how YOU let ME
get this way.

John Q.—You're the boss; I just
do as I'm told.

Uncle Sam—That's your story, and
we're both stuck with it. You're
the real boss.

John Q.—Who? Me?
Uncle Sam.—I only reflect your

wishes and opinions. And for years
I got the idea all you wanted was
plenty of white meat.

John Q.—Don't blame it all on me,
Sam. Every time I looked at you
you were busy on plans for the
more abundant life. Instead of a
tough, wiry old guy with his fists
clenched and his sleeves rolled up,
you were like a fat spendthrift, yell-
ing that life was just a bowl of cher-
ries and asking everybody to step
up and help himself.

Uncle §am-—That was your fault.
You got so you thought I was a
SLOT MACHINE. And you were al-
ways looking for the jackpot.

John Q.—Why, listen, when you
you should have been down to brass
tacks, developing your muscles and
hardening yourself for any contin-
gency, you were behaving as if all
anybody had to worry about in this
world was a bigger recreation pro-
gram.

Uncle Sam — There you've got
yourself mixed up with me again.

You were the fel-
low who demand-
ed tile bathrooms,
an orchid bed in
every back yard,
three days a week
for auto trips
Shd a guaranty
against slippery

roads, cold nights and sand in your
lettuce.

John Q.—You babied me so much
I got to like it, I admit.

Uncle Sam.-All you wanted was
•the brass ring, caviar with the free
lunch, government distribution of
strawberries and cream.

John Q.—Why did you cater to me
so much?

Uncle Sam—I wish I knew. Ev-
ery time I thought of jettin£ you
shift for yourself •™h"
you'd start wiring
me for aid in ev-
ery crisis, from
falling hair to a
leak in the radia-
tor.

John Q.—Well,

ove^now.1 /guess we've got to cut
out the petting party and get on our

°WUncle Sam.-Waddaya mean you
"GUESS"!

• • *
THE NAME'S FAMILIAR. BDT-
The head of the French-German

armistice enforcement board is a
colonel named Stuepnagle. The Ger-
mans think of everything, don t

they?

"Brazil Will Co-operate With Us,
Says Hull. "-Headline.

Wanna bet?^ ^ ^

As a baseball club owner Mr.
Farley wUl at least never be in
doubt abort . third run beta*
strictly ok*y.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean o! The Moody Bible Institute

_ of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 4

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyriRhted by International
Council of Religious Kdueatlon; used by
permission.

THE TWO WAYS

LESSON TEXT — Psalm 1: Matthew
7:24-27.

GOLDEN TEXT—For the Lord knoweth
the way of the righteous: but the way of
the ungodly shall perish.—Psalm 1:6.

The most important thing in life
is living. That is not an attempt to
make a striking statement, but a
sincere effort to present a fact
which too often escapes our atten-
tion. We are so concentrated upon
making a living, or making money,
or making a name for ourselves,
that we often fail to make a life.
God is more concerned about what
we are than what we do.

There are only two ways—the
right way and the wrong way. We
build our life either on the true
foundation or the false. There is no
middle way, no half-good founda-
tion. We must choose, and it is
either one or the other.

I. Two Roads (Ps. 1).
Scripture is not at all concerned

about mixing figures of speech, so
long as the truth is graphically ex-
pressed and fully understood. Here
it speaks of a man walking in the
•way, a tree planted by a river, the
chaff of the threshing floor; and then
returns to the figure of walking in
the way. All of these present the
same truth, for essentially the idea
is that of the two ways in which
men walk.

1. Choosing the Way (w. 1, 4, 6).
Even the choice of his way of life
marks a man as either blessed or
wicked. Some seem to think that
they can choose or just drift into
the wrong way and still have hope
that all will be well. Their choice,
or their failure to choose, has put
them in the one class or fine other.

Making a choice is a vital and
serious matter. Let us do it care-
fully. Walking in the counsel or
philosophy of the wicked soon re-
sults in a man lingering in the way
of sinners, and before he is aware
of it he will find himself so at home,
that he will sit among them and
scoff.

2. Continuing in the Way (w. 2-4).
The man who will permit the law
of God to control every detail of
life night and day will never go
astray, but will prosper in every-
thing he does. Observe that to pros,
per does not necessarily mean to
have money, position or recognition
in this world. It means to be a suc-
cess in the thing "which God has
given onje to do.

Muchfthat this world calls pros-
perity is nothing but an empty show,
while at the same time some lives
which the world says have been
wasted are prosperous in the sight
of God because His will has been
done.

3. At the End of the Way (vv. 5,
6). Every road of life comes to an
end. "It is appointed unto men once
to die, but after this the judgment"
(Heb. 9:27). Ah yes—the judgment
—what will it be in your life and in
mine?

The wicked cannot stand in the
presence of the divine Judge. All
the bold front and boastful talk
which went over so well before men,
loses its flavor and the wicked man
can only expect judgment. It is a
dark and dreadful scene, but man
need not go in the way which ends
there, but may turn to God in faith
and repentance.

II. Two Houses (Matt. 7:24-27).
Two men build houses evidently

much alike, but we find that there
is a great difference between them.

1. The Builders (vv. 24, 26).
"Wise" and "foolish" are the build-
ers, and what made them so was
their choice of a foundation. No
matter how brilliant a man may
seem to be in the learning of this
world, if he rejects God's Word he
is foolish and bound to suffer the
loss of everything.

2. The Foundations (vv. 24, 28). |
The foundation of life is really
everything. Built on the sands of
human philosophy or personal de-
sire and in the rejection of God's
will, man prepares only for disaster.
But—and here is a glorious thought
—the Son of God says that if a man
will hear His sayings and build on
them, no storm can destroy his
building. Blessed assurance!

3. The Testing (vv. 25, 27). The
time of testing always comes. It
may come early in life, or it may
be delayed, but be certain that it
will come. To the believer in Christ
it is only that—a testing, to prove
that his house will stand. But to
the one who has rejected Christ the
testing time brings dreadful de-
struction.

JV/IAKE it in a few hours, and
ivl wear it day after day after
day! You can see, from the small
diagram sketch, how easy this
dress is to put together—merely
five pieces, including the sleeves,
and the only detailing consists
of a few simple darts at the waist-
line. But you can't really tell until
you get it> on, how easy it is to
wear and work in, how unhamper-

Wise and Otherwise

TPHERE isn't much danger of
•*• fire in a boarding-house—un-

less you pay extra for it.
Thirty is just a nice age for *

woman. Especially if she's forty.
After 50 a man is just as old

as he tries to make out that he
doesn't feel.

A bridegroom is a bachelor
who exchanges good quarters
for a better half.

A man never kisses a girl by
surprise, although he may think
he does.

The only mil that nobody want*
if a lawsuit. And yet nobody wants
to lose it.

Many a married man speaks
his wife's mind when he talks.

ing and becoming. The waistline
looks slim but is completely un-
restraining.

The front fastening makes it
easy to get into. This is an eas-
ily tubbable dress, too. Make up
design No. 1966-B in seersucker,
linen, percale or gingham.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1966-B
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,
20 and 40. Corresponding bust
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 3V4
yards of 35-inch material without
nap. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents In coins (or

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Camphor will remove the white
rings left on tables by water
glasses.

» * *
Iodine stains can be removed

from washable fabrics with a di-
luted ammonia solution.

» » »
Keep spice boxes away from the

stove to prevent the essential oils
and flavor from drying out.

* * •
If one-half cap of butter is re-

quired in making a cake and you
have only one-fourth cup, add
three tablespoons of sour cream
and you will have a light, fluffy
cake.

* * •
Select pot-holders that are easy

to launder and large enough td
protect your hands. Hang a gen-
erous supply of them near the
Stove—or keep them in a nearby
drawer.

• * •
When rag rugs are washed they

should be rinsed thoroughly be-
cause soap left in them makes
them catch dirt more easily.

• • *
To clear the living-room of stale

tobacco smoke: Prepare a jar
with a few drops of oil of lavender
on a lump of crystal ammonia.
Pour on a little boiling water and
leave the jar in the room. You
will be-?leased with the pleasant
fresh scent it leaves behind.

As a Child
Is she a child? then treat her

with reverence and politeness.

MADE BY KEUOGG'S IN BATHE CREEK

Shining in the Heart
God, who commanded the light

to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of
the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ.—II Corin-
thians 4:6.

there's the Danger
If men make their plan ol serv-;

ice and then ask God to help them,
they may, by that very assertion ol
self, Quench the Hply Spirit.

fTpHB PUBLIC nature of advertising bene-
J. fit* everyone It touctu*. It benefits the

publk by deacribing exactly the products that arf offered. It
benefita employee*, became die advertiser murt be more fair
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public.
Thew benefits of advertising are quite apart from the obvious
benefits which advertktagcoafen—thelowct prices, the higher
quaUty, the better twketbtt go with adicrtM



ANITA
jjME FIFTY-SEVEN

)RD SET FOR
fESTOCK

lTious Records Broken by Iowa
Boys and Girls in Their

Iries for Junior Stock Show
the Iowa State Fair.

farm boys and girls have
iken all previous records for
entries in we junior stock

fchich opens at the Iowa state
g. 23, F. P. Reed, assistant
endent, announced this week
will be nearly 3,000' head of

•stock—the pick of 4-H calves,
|mbs, colts and poultry from
iounty in Iowa competing in
ging rings at this year's fair,
^ported. He said the show

|from 10 to 15 per cent larger
one at last year's fair, which

ill previous entry records bp
Itime.
J10,000 4-H baby beeves have

;ered in the different county
throughout the state, to de-

[the finalists which will be sent
floines.
r agents and 4-H officials are

_aged in selecting the 1,000
ieves which will be the maxi-
at can be accommodated at

fair baby beef barn, Reed
arger entries have also been

in the pig, sheep, poultry
calf classes.

if the largest 4-H exhibits
Itered at the fair has been

Eddie Cantor Has Starring
Role in «40lWe Mothers"

Eddie Cantor, after an absence of
two years, comes back to the screen

, IOWA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1940. NUMBER 43

evenings
» iw iL „ "The st°ry of rOITy
e Mothers" as a new Eddie Can-

tor The Cantor so long identified
with a chorus of a hunHrpH girls

NORBY L. EBY DIES
AT COUNTY HOME

Norby L. Eby, 85, retired insurance
agent and real estate salesman who
1'ved ,„ Anita and Adair for many
years, died at 9 o'clock Saturday
mornmg at the county hospital, south
of Atlantic.

He had been in the hospital for the
scan s n St threS years' »eath was attrib!
scan ,es and armed with an abundant' uted to various infirmities of advanced
supply of gag comedy will be missing ""
and in his place will be an actor
portraying a real human being and
according to reports, deriving from
it more laughs to the minute than he
ever received in his life.

"The Story of Forty Little Mothers"
is based upon the French comedy
"Monsieur Petiot," and is the story'
of a timid college professor who in-
herits a baby and more than his
share of trouble when he attempts
to conceal it in' a girls' boarding
school. The girls, unaware of the
existence of the baby, attempt to
have Cantor fired because he is not
as handsome as his predecessor.
When they find the baby, they be-
come little mothers and go on strike
when the mistress of the school at-
tempts to discharge him.

The story is an intensely human
one, mingling comedy and pathos.
Reviewers have declared it to be Can-
tor's- best effort on the screen.

Judith Anderson, the distinguished
Broadway stage star, heads the sup-
>orting cast which also features Ralph

Granville and Diana Lewis. Nydia
Westman fills a comedy role< and
forty of Hollywood's most attrac-
tive starlets play the "little mothers,"'Wright county. Officials also|*lve starlets play the "little mothers,"

I that Black H!awk countv ),»« 'headed bv Margaret Early, Martha! that Black (Hkwk county has
that will set a new record
; and age.

I counties which will have es-
large exhibits in the baby

\g and dairy divisions are
Marshall, Jasper, Warren,

iindy, Poweshiek, Story, Dal-

O'Driscoll, Charlotte Munier and
Louise Seidel. The infant of the
story is played by eight-months-old
_ .
Bab

. .
, "ailed as the great-

baby "find" to be discovered by

ren.

age.

Mr. Eby was born Nov. 22 1854
at Edginton, 111., the son of Joseph
and Sarah Moore Eby. Be was mar-
ried to Mattie Trumbull, who preceded
him m death. He was a brother-in-
law of the late L. B. Trumbull of
Anita, and while living in Anita made
his home with the Trumbull family.

Mr. Eby was the last of eight child-
>n. He is survived by two nieces,

Mrs. Nellie Washburn Thomas and
Mrs. Charles Fogg, both of Guthrie
Center, and four nephews, C. M.
Reed of Guthrie Center, Morey Eby
of Cedar Rapids, Robert Eby of Wood-
bine and Frank Eby of Mlarengo.

Funeral services were held at 2:30
Sunday afternoon at the Roland, Pea-
cok & Baxter funeral home in At-
lantic and burial was in the Adair
cemetery.

GAS TAX RECEIPTS
FOR JULY $1,751,412

Iowa gasoline tax receipts for July
totaled $1,751,412, a record high, the
state treasurer's office reported this

in the market and
Iamb classes have been re-

[trom Mahaska, Story, Powe-
Hamilton, Benton and Appa-

H°llyw°d m years'

week.
The July figure exceeded the former

high of $1,744,96 collected in June,
1939, by $6,446. The July total last
year was $1,517,655.

Iowa cigaret tax revenue dropped
off in July to $156,627, down nearly
$90,000 from the $246,765 yield in the
same month a year ago, the state
tax commission reported.

The decline does not mean smaller
consumption, however, tax officials

Tonight, the Big Night.
Said to be as thrilling as the song

as
fhe -beauty of its lovely star, Linda

ing dealers to stock up with a great-
er-than-normal supply of tax stamps.

Beer

. . . . . . . . .
eastern Iowa is planning to *he ̂ u£ «, .^\ ,',
stron bid for the livesock • D«ne". t»e film "Star Dust" comesstrong bid for the livestock •

*° \he Rialto Theatre this (Wednes-
day) evening as the feature attrae-

contest this year. Officials

compared with $117,577 the same
month a year ago.

Lewis C. Season and wife of Braw-led that every county in the ay'
stern section of bhe state is,t10"- e , , „ I l ev- Cal-' are in Anita for a visit with
tryouts for Judging teams to1 The story of two plucky sma11 town i relatives and friends. Mr. and Mirs.
to the state fair. ' y°unKsters in love and fi£htinK for, Beason have lived in Brawley for al-

i j. ._ Ti.ii j "Star Dust" has most forty years where Mr. Beason isiber of 4-H youngsters who' fame in H011?1*00*1' "Star Dnsi" has . most forty years where Mr. Beason is
m championships at former been called the m°st ori^inal enter' editor and publisher of a newspaper.
irs are fitting animals again tainment idea in years. Mrs. Beason is a sister of J. A. and

» year's show In the lamb' John Pavne aPPears opposite Miss Chester Wagner, Mrs. W. F. Kirk-
Alice Hoover will exhibit Darnell> and in the supporting cast ham and Mrs. William Bangham. The
In the dairy calf show there are Roland YounS' Charlotte Green- | Seasons were accompanied here by a
» Massey entry from Chicka-' ™*' Wi"iam °t

arg.an' ^J^S couple of ^andchi]dren-
the baby beef Hu*hes' Mary Healy and D°nald.pty and in

re will be a Hopley
i county,

ing of 4-K livestock will start

Mrs. Ernest Ford Taken
to Independence For Burial

Short funeral services were held at
the Long funeral home in Anita at
10:00 o'clock last Thursday morning
for Mlrs. Ernest Ford, who passed
away at her home in this city early
last Wednesday morning, following a
short illness. The services were in
charge of Rev. Arthur V. Long of
the Methodist church. Following the
services, the remains were taken to
Independence, Iowa, where services
were held on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Swan & Leytze
funeral home, with the 'Rev. H. H.
Dill, pastor of the Independence Meth-
odist church, officiating. Burial was
made in the Independence cemetery.

Dorothy Glaire Blank Ford, wife of
Ernest B. Ford and a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Blank of Inde-
pendence, was born on a farm north
of Quasqueton, Iowa, on March 8,
1907. She moved to Independence
with her parents in January, 1920,
and graduated from the high school
in that city in the spring of 1926.
Later she attended Cornell college at
Mt. Vernon for one year and a com-
mercial school in Omaha.

After finishing school, she did sten-
ographic work in Schleswig and In-
dependence until her marriage to
Ernest B. Ford on Feb. 22, 1932. Mr.
and Mrs. Ford made their home in
Independence until moving to Anita
on July 31, 1939, exactly one year
before her death.

Besides the husband, who is super-
intendent of the Anita electric light
and water plant, she is survived by
her mother, Mrs. Will Blank, a broth-
er, Arlee G. W. Blank, a sister, Mrs.
Birdena Holle, all of Independence; a
grandmother, Mrs. George B. Crink-
law of Cedar Falls, and several nieces
and nephews and many other rela-
tives and friends. She was preceded
in death on April 17, 1935, by a sis-
ter, Mrs. Verna McCardle, and on
Dec. 22, 1936, by her father

She was a member of the Metho-
dist church and the American Legion
Auxiliary. During her short residence
in Anita, Mrs. Ford made many friends
who will extend their sincere sym-

TENANT PURCHASE
COMMITTEE NAMED

The announcement was made this
week by Claude P. Lawler, Farm
Security Administration Supervisor
for Cass county, that a tenant pur-
chase committee consisting of three
Cass county farmers has been namec
to assist in making loans for the
purchase of farms. The committee
named are William Stamp of Marne,
Henry Lillienthal, Sr. of Atlantic;
and Fred Groves of Massena.

Tenant purchase loans are amortizec
on the basis of 40 years at three
per cent interest. Mr. Lawler empha-
sized that filing an application does
not assure a loan.

"Final approval of applications wiL
be based on Careful consideration of
the applicant's character and exper-
ience, investigation of the farm to
be purchased and other similar fac-
tors," he said. "Further, since a
limited amount of money is available
a relatively few loans can be made
in the county."

He added, however, that early ap-
plication for loans is desirable. Since
applications will be investigated in
the order they are received, the early
applicant will be first to know what
disposition is made of his request.

These committeemen will make
recommendations to the Farm Secur-
ity Administration for final disposi-
tion of each application.

In addition to experience and other
qualifications, accepted applicants will
be expected to lay out sound farm
and home management plans. They
will be assisted in this planning by
Mr. Lawler and the county FSA home
supervisor, Elizabeth Borgmah.

Farms which applicants propose to
buy will be inspected, and appraised
on the basis of their earning capacity.
The FSA will approve tenant pur-
chase loans only where farms can be
bought at prices in keeping with their
productive value. A farm should have
the capacity, under normal circum-
stances, to support the family ade-
quately, permit repayment of the loan,
and allow for accumulation of re-
serves.

"We are not interested," the FSA
supervisor said, "in loaning moneywno win extend tneir sincere sym- --«-— • — •»-"»«6 ..,«irejr

pathy to the bereaved husband and for Pu«hase of farms at specula-
other relatives in their hour of sor- tive Prices-'
row.

Miss Rose Tierney has gone to Den-
ver, Colo., to visit her sisters, Mirs.
Kathryn Hayes and Mrs. Monica
Fitzgerald.

Frank Schwenke and James Edgar
returned home the last of the week
from a ten days' trip to Yellowstone
National Park.

are
i't

The program will include a Terry-
Toon cartoon and Iowa news flashes.

CASS FARMERS GET i
[.fat lamb auction sale Friday, LOANS ON WHEAT
• at 1 p. m.
s Saturday predicted that The Cass county agricultural con-
0 farm youngsters will com-' servation committee this week started
the $20,000 in cash prizes! issuing loans on 1940 wheat which

>'ght days of championship has been stored in elevators in Atlan-
Des Mloines, starting Aug. 23. tic and other points in the county.

The AAA has authorized a loan of
69 cents a bushel on No. 1 wheat,
68 cents on No. 2 and 66 cents on
No 3. Only farmers who have plant-

divorce~artions were filed this' ed within their allotments are eligible
Atlantic women in the office to receive the loans.

"erk of court. The plaintiff An exceptionally good hardest was
•«™>1 and inhuman treatment reported this year in all parts of the
«-. Ellen J. Perry Is su-j county, and the e^ators are now
'old Perry and asks custody full of wheat winch will be used as

I'nor child. According to the collateral for loans.
I the couple was married in In the near future, the AAA will
1 Aug. 10, 1938, and separated begin issuing loans on wheat sealed

i m^/\ -_.• . _ _ ? _ . ' 1.1 ^nM«rto T'fipsft

"eb- 20, 1905,"and"lived to- tions at the AAA office on
'"til Nov. 20, 1939. The plain- floor of the courthouse.
* that she b; given Clear title The triple-A also announced an

of real estate and be given
f°" °f the household goods.

rd suit was filed by Verna
P' naming ffines Sapp as de-
' ]he couple was. married at

Aug. 25, 1921, and sep-
f 1, 1939, according to the
. rhe Plaintiff asks return

name, Verna E. Jones.

The t r p e -
other allotment of corn parity checks

received Friday morning.
checks amounted to l5 ,OB8.84 .

employee of

the
MoWO.,

ymon
Cities Service Co. in St. Joseph.

pent the week end in the c,ty
pci W a n e r anda

Buchanan, home eco-
or in the Anita high

I leturning to Iowa this week
Angeies> Cal., where she

^tending summer school at
y of California. Until
Anita schools to start

the
Mi8B Buchanan will

parents

Mo spenWO., spci Wauner
with his parents, J. A. wa b

wife.

a month's visit
friends in the ;
At Seattle they
and
and at

R Mitchell , wife and son,
' the first of the week for

wit|, ,-elutives and
tate of Washington,

• i l l v is i t their son

Mitchell a"d wife'
wi th Mr. Mitchell's

mother, Mrs.
Mitchell is cu
father's rural

Sarah Mitchel l . Bud
on

gone.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COCOANUT ROLLS—
Home Bakery A

SARDINES^-
Square tins in mus-

9ctard sauce,
each

LIMA BEANS—
Morton House, with
ham flavor, 1Q^
2 cans 1«'L

HONEY—
Fancy white clover
2
combs

COFFEE—
BRIARDALE. TALL CORN,

.23c 1-lb 15c
. . . . 4 1 c 3-lbs 39c

1-lb.
2-lbs.

special, 6 for. .
Pan Rolls, dozen 5c
OYSTERS—

Fancy GWC,'
10-oz. cans 25c:
5-oz. cans

CATSUP—
GWC,
2 large bottles.

JAR RINGS—
Best quality
Briardale,
3 dozen

14c

25c

lie
RINSO, box 59c & 23c
LUX FLAKES, box 23c
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 bars 19c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 3 bars 19c

ROYAL GELATIN—
All flavors,
3 packages . .

JAR LIDS—
Hozel-Atlas,
none better,
dozen

SUGAR—
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds. . .

GRAPES-
Red Malagas,
3
pounds

16c

19c

49c

25c

SPRY—
Pure vegetable
shortening, r |
3-lb. can «>1C

TOILET PAPER—
GWC 1000-sheet
tissue, i A
4 rolls 1"C

SWEET POTATOES—
New crop
Nancy Halls,
4 pounds.. . .

COOKIES—
3 varieties,
2 pounds

25c

25c

William H. Co Jelt, 62, Dies
at Atlantic Hospital Tuesday
William Harrison Coffelt, 62, died

at the Atlantic hospital about 6:30
o'clock Tuesday morning, where he
had been a patient for the past ten
days. Death was attributed to a liver
and heart ailment.

Mr. Coffelt, a son of the late Alfred
and Susan Kilgore Coffelt, was born
at Hastings, Iowa, on Nov. 18, 1877.
His boyhood days were spent in the
Hastings community, and on Nov. 30,
1907, at Oakland, Iowa, he was united
in marriage to Miss Bertha Noyes.
Following their marriage they moved
to a .farm in the Lewis community,
where they made their home until
three years ago, when they came to
Lincoln township to make their home
with their sjon-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Livingston.

He is survived by the widow, two
daughters and one son. The children
are 'Mrs. Gladys Livingston, at whose
home he had been living, Miss Mar-
garet Coffelt, who also rnakes her
home with her sister, and Chester
Coffelt of La Porte, Minn. He is
a'so survived, by three grandchildren,
two sisters and two brothers. The
sisters are Mrs. Belle Noyes of Sidney,
Neb., and Mrs. Nellie Erickson of
Ottumwa, Iowa, and the brothers are
Theodore and Ralph Coffelt of Chi-
cago, 111.

Funeral services will be held at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon at the Long
funeral home in Anita, with the Rev.
Arthur V. Long of theVMethodist
church officiating. Burial will be made
in the Lewis cemetery.

HOMESTEAD TAX
EDGE TO

State Tax Commission Survey Shows
Nearly Three-Fifths of Homestead

Tax Melon This Year Went
to Residents of Cities.

Nearly three-fifths of the $12,810,000
homestead tax melon distributed to
Iowa property'owners this year went
to residents of cities and towns, a state
tax commission survey showed this,
week.

Urban property owners received tax
credits totaling $7,557,622, the study
disclosed, while farmers owning their
own places obtained $5,253,267.

State sales and income taxes pro-
vide the homestead revenue. The law
gives lowans living in their own homes
a property tax credit each year up to
a maximum of 25 mills on $2,500 valu-
ation.

Thus, an owner with a home valued
at $3,000 in a 50-mill district pays
$87.50 property taxes instead of $150
after a credit of $62.50 has been sub-
tracted.

'Counties with a high percentage of
farms operated by tenants received
proportionately smaller homestead al-
lotments than those where "home-
owned" farms predominate.

In the northwest Iowa "renter" belt,
for example, Osceola county farmers
received ^26,929 and Emmet county
rural residents $23,959. In eastern
Iowa, where the percentage of ten-
ants is substantially less, Clinton coun-
ty farmers collected $111,478, Linn
rural areas shared $106,097 and Du-
buque farmers $80,064.

Polk county was a big factor in
the urban lead over rural credits.
A total of $900,191 went to Polk
urban residents, against only $56,384
for the country folk.

MERTZ--RICHTER.
On Tuesday, July 30, at Maryville,

Wo., occurred the marriage of Miss
Alice Mertz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Mertz of Walnut, and Robert
H. Richter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiar-
vey N. Richter, also of Walnut. Rev.
William H. Hackman, pastor of the
tfethodist church, officiated.

The couple was attended by Miss
Arlene Anderson of Atlantic and
Charles McCarthy of Walnut. The

ride was attired in a blue lace dress
with matching accessories. The brides-
maid's dress was a navy blue with,
white accessories. Mrs. Richter is a

j graduate of the Walnut high school
with the class of 1938 and has been a
teacher the past year in the rural
schools.

The groom, a grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Wagner of Anita, is a
graduate of the Anita high school
with the class of 1935, and has been
farming with his father. They will
make their home on a farm southeast
of Walnut.

CONGER--WILROURN.
Miss'Mary Jane Conger, daughter

of Mrs. Estella Conger of Atlantic,
and John D. Wilbourn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernie Wilbourn of Mt. Car-
roll, 111., were married Saturday at
the Methodist parsonage in Clinton,
Iowa. Rev. Lloyd A. Gustafaon per-
'ormed the nuptial service. Mrs. Wil-

bourn was graduated from the Atlan-
tic high school in 1936 and Mr. Wil-
>ourn was graduated from the Lewis
high school in 1938. Both are em-
ployed at the Atlantic Wholesale
Grocery and will make their home in
Atlantic. The groom is a former res-
ident of Anita.

A boy baby, tipping the scales at
10 pounds, was born at 8:34 o'clock
Monday evening to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bailey at bheir home southwest of the
ity.

Edward Klemish, Lewie Rydl and
Eugene Klemish spent a couple of
days in Des Moines last week.

Emmajean Dill of Casey is spend-
ing the week in the city with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dill,
and with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Brown.

Cecil M. Skipton, clerk of the Cass
county district court, has appointed
Miss Gertrude Shields of Massena as
assistant in his office, succeeding Beth
Worthington of Mtarne, who resigned.
Miss Shields, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Shields of
Massena, is a graduate of the- Mas-
sena high school and the Van Sant
business college in Omaha. She has
been making her home with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills, in

i Massena.

Miss Lulu Alvord has sold her resi-
dence property at the corner of Third
and Locust Streets to Fred Kauer.
The property, at present, is the home
of Mrs. Nellie Richards.

In today's Tribune will be found an
advertisement for Robert Howard,
:lothier, in which he is advertising a.
Summer Clearance Sale* at his store,
starting on Thursday morning and
continuing for nine days. To assist
with the sale, he has secured the ser-
vices of W. G. Landis, a well known
gales manager. The sale includes all
summer merchandise with exception-
ally low prices on men's suits, straw
hats, wash slacks, dress shirts, sport
shirts, socks, ties, shirts and shorts,
sport shoes and vacation luggage.
Read the ad on the back page of the
Tribune.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
MILK, Clover Farm, 3 large cans 19c
OVALTINE, 50c size can 33c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm laundry, 5 bars. .17c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, Mb. can . 19c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottles, 2 fo r . . . .29c
PEAS, Glendale, new crop, 2 cans 25c
ICE TEA, quart, with spoon 29c
SUGAR, Saturday only, cash, 10 pounds 49c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
PEACHES-^WATERMELONS—CANTALOUPES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

•f LEFT TO WRITE. •+
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * 1

Feeble.
The democratic state convention has

met and adjourned, and its feeble ef-
forts to embarrass the "good govern-
ment" of Governor George A. Wilson
•were even less than expected.

Dimmed by a lack of enthusiasm
bcause of having no nomination to
make and because so many Iowa dem-
ocrats cooled off when F. D. R. forced
his own nomination for a third term,
the convention was as empty as Roose-
velt's 1932 promises.

Without advancing any suggestions
of his own, John Valentine, the can-
didate against Wilson, contented him-
self with a weak attempt to create
the impression that the people were
fooled when they elected George Wil-
son governor in 1938.

Valentine was lieutenant governor
during the late unlamented I^raschel
regime, but he would do well to quit
trying to defend Kraschel and the
things Kraschel stood for. The peo-
ple made no mistake in 1938. Had it
not been for the national democratic
majority in 1936, Kraschel and Val-
entine would not have been elected
then.

* * *
Rfeds.

X>ne of the Kraschel acts which
Valentine attempted to defend was his
vejto of the farm-to-market road bill,
•wijch would have been enacted two
years earlier except for the demo-
cratic administration opposition.

The law, first farm-to-market road
law in state history, finally found its
place on the statute books under the
WHson administration, and road con-
struction is under way at this time.
Ntee but the bitterest partisans of
the democratic party have an unkind
word for the present law. It was
well thought out and is workable.
If there is any merit to criticism of
the program, it must be directed to
Washington and the new dealers in
the department of agriculture.

Members of the Iowa legislature
could construct a bill in conformity
with federal law and the written reg-
ulations of the department of agricul-
ture. But they could not foresee that
in a deliberate effort to force spend-
iic; the funds on main roads, the
\Vashington bureaucrats would cut
off federal funds if all the money were
not spent their way.

Such is the way of the federal gov-
ernment under the new dealers. They
order the state governments around,
feeling that their authority is derived
from F. O. R. rather than from the
sovereign people of a free country.

* * *
Economy.

For the first time in years, the dem-
ocrats said nothing about running the
government economically. Apparent-
ly sold on the new deal theory that
the way to win an election is to buy it
with the taxpayers' money, the con
vention left the door not ajar, but
fully open for the biggest spending
spree in history, but not pledging
an economical administration.

The platform contained several
suggestions necessitating- tax in-
creases, and recalled that in 1938 the
Kraschel administration was paving
the way out for'a one-cent boost in the
gas tax.

Increased taxes were averted only
through the election of a capable man-
ager, George Wilson, who reduced

state payrolls by nearly 1,000 persons,
and cut administrative expenses by
$1,300,000 a year, on conservative
figures.

* * *
Pensions.

One of the weak spots, in the light
of the consistent firing squad attacks
of democrats such as Ed. Breen, was
the old age assistance plank. Demo-
crats have attempted to list this as
a broken pledge of the Wilson admin-
istration, in the face of a 30 per cent
increase in assistance funds appro-
priated.

The democrats were willing to
pledge nothing, stating that they did
not want to promise Iowa's aged
something that they were unable to
fulfi l l . And in view of the lack of
an economy pledge, it is clear that
the usual democratic custom of
money for jobholders rather than for
the needy would prevail.

* * *

Left-Hand.
Other points in the democratic plat-

form:
1. Endorsement of Gov. George A.

Wilson's program for increased at-
tention to state institutions for the
unfortunate, by promising to continue
his program, which was carried
through without tax increases by
economies in administrative depart-
ments.

2. Disapproval of the reorganiza-
tion program which return control
over administrative costs to the peo-
ple's representatives, the legislature,
and which effected great economies,

3. 'Approval of Governor Wilson's
program for proper maintenance and
development of state parks and the
lonservation program.

4. A left-handed mention of Gover-
nor Wilson's farm tenancy program
under which area greater than an av
erage Iowa county has been removed
from corporation ownership and placed
in the hands of the man who tills
the soil.

5. Criticism of Governor Wilson's
encouragement to industrial use of
farm products, a subject receiving
increased attention and which,experts
agree holds a real future for the
Iowa farmer.

6. Criticism of the source of farm-
to-market road funds, while endors-
ing farm-to-market road construc-
tion, a situation which would cause
another tax increase were the demo-
crats to return to power on their
record of opposition to farm-to-market
roads.

7. Silence on the Republican-spon-
sored homestead tax credit law (also
once vetoed by a democratic gover-
nor before it was finally enacted)
and on the Wilson-administration
measure to insure the full payment.

8. A proposal to "re-establish pri-
vate ownership of such businesses as
may be efficiently conducted as indi-
vidual enterprises." Great guns!
This from the party which has stayed
up nights thinking of ways to get
socialistic government control of pri-
vate enterprise, so as to further its
gospel of inefficiency and jobs for
deserving democrats.

* * »
Notes.

When a democratic speaker referred
to the former state administration as
'friends of the people," he doubtless
had reference to the high-minded pro-
gram to open the doors of the pen-
itentiary for the criminals, via the
pardon route.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

The Boarc

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
J u l y 25, 1940.

of Supervisors of Cass

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
C R Neel, Pastor. *

+ + 4 + + + 4 + 4 + + +
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 »• ™-
For the summer months t.here will

be services only in the morninp.
Rather hot weather to attend

church, but church if just l ike busi-
ness or farming, it must t'o on. The
one thing; about it is this, it does
not take long to find out who are
the fai thful ones, and its the faith-
ful people that we have to depend
on to carry on. When one forms the
habit of attending church, it will take
more than hot weather to keep him
away. We will be glad to meet you
at the door Sunday. Rev. Neel will ^
preach on the subject, "A New Testa- j ̂ issioners at 50c per hour and 5c per

County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion wi th all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman; Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

M i n u t e s of July 1st. were approved

as read.
On motion and vote the following

and bonds for cigaret-applications
licenses were approved: George Sper-
ry, Lewis; L. C. Whittington, At-
lantic, and Wm. Howell, Griswold.

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to set the compensation of weed com-

PHONE 300

cans

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
MILK, evaporated, 3 terge^r 6 small
CHEESE and MACAttffNl and SPA

tomato sauce with cheese, 2 cans
WHEAT FLAKES, Marco, 2 pkgs. & r
COOKIES, fresh baked, assorted, 2 po
GINGER SNAPS, crispie, 3 pounds
MARSHMALL0WS, P. & G fresh and fluffy *
Morton House Products — Lima Beans ' 1

ored, 2 cans for. We Roast Beef
Gravy, 2 cans, 2»c Date Pudding, 2

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our .sincere
thanks for the many kindness and
expressions of sympathy during our
recent bereavement in the death of
our wife, daughter and sister.

Ernest B. Ford.
Mrs. Will Blank.
Arlee G. W. Blank.
Mrs, Birdena Holle.

ment Church." You are welcome.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
f + - f - f + - » - - » - f t + * - t ' ' f

"Spirit" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, August
11.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
143:10, "Teach me to do thy will; for
thou are my God: thy spirit is good;
lead me into the land of uprightness."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For we know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dis-
solved, we have a building of God,
a house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens. Now he that hath
wrought us for the self same thing
is God, who also hath given unto
us the earnest of the Spirit" (II Cor.
6:1, 5).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"As God is substance and man is
the divine image and likeness, man
should wish for, and in reality has,
only the substance of good, the sub-
stance of Spirit, not matter" (p. 301).

travelled mile.
Motion carried.
The reports of M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor, and Don Savery, Jus-
tice of the Peace, were approved.

On motion and vote the offer of
$50.00 by Claus Wilson in compro-
mise of all personal taxes for the
years 1926 to 1938 ,nc us.ve, toUl-
ing $127.02, was accepted and the
Treasurer authorized to accept said
sum in full of such tax.

We Redeem Coupons on Blue Barrel Soap

school loan of $750.00 subject to the |
approval of the abstract by the Coun- >
ty Attorney. |

Motion carried. ;
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Metz, to make permanent transfer,
of $20,000.00 from the construction |
fund to the maintenance fund to cover

PATROL HOLDS TRUCK
LOADED WITH BUTTER

•-.- «*.;j , ; .»

A patrolman arrested a truck driver
at Red Oak Thursday afternoon for
speeding and the driver was nneo
$16.00 and costs. This would not
have been half bad but a charge
was also made against the driver1

trailer and set a bond at $200.

Adl»r, Jo*,"

The
driver, Kenneth Furteg, of Van Wetf;,
Ohio, had loaded 28,000 pounds of
butter on the truck at Faljs City,
Neb., on Wednesday, and used dry
ice to cool it. The ice would last
until Thursday noon when another
supply could be obtained at Creston,
but the law was not willing to per-

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
•f A. T. Evans, Pastor. +
^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

"Christ, the Light of Life," will be
our theme for next Sunday morning.
We urge your presence. • It takes more
than good intentions to make a church.

The missionary society will meet
with Mrs. Prank Osen Friday at 2:30.
Mrs. Edna Nichols will be the leader
of the meeting.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on- Thursday at the
church.

Rev. Robertson, pastor of the United
Presbyterian church, Atlantic, will be
the speaker at the open air meeting
to be held at Concert Park next Sun- '^nore the above named resolution
day evening. Come out and help us j re<luestinK a graveling project and
sing the old hymns and listen to the is re(luested to make an expenditure

mit the driver to proceed. Finally
the matter was called to the atten-
tion of Sergeant Mark Flanagan, of
tne Iowa Patro! at Atlantic, who

the truck released and to
proceed. Thursday was an exceed-
'm^y not day and how the butter
stood up under the heat is not known
as the truck was sealed.

the cost of labor, material and equip-
ment rentals which have been paid
from the maintenance fund.

Motion carried.
Moved by iMetz, seconded by Wiese,

to adopt the following resolution: I ordered
RESOLUTION

REQUESTING FARM-TO-MARKET
GRADING PROJECT.

WHEREAS, the Board of Super-
visors of Cass County, Iowa, on De- j "
cember 1, 1939, passed a resolution! A son> who has been named

requesting the Iowa State Highway' Charles, has been born to Mr. and
Commission to make an expenditure! Mrs- Paul Hartley, now living in Shen-
from Cass County's Farm-to-Market! andoah. He is the second child in
road fund for a graveling project on tne f anfcly.
6]/4 miles of trunk road "Q," or Pro-i '
ject FAS 236; and I Tne regular meeting of Obedience

WHEREAS, the Board now real- ' Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., will be
izes that the above named graveling ; neld at tne Masonic Temple next Tues-
project can be financed with County i day evening at which time work will
and WPA funds in 1941, or less than be conferred in the Fellowcraft degree.
a year after the completion of the!
PAS grading project on this road,' Douglas Wayne is the name of a
and j 7 pound boy baby, born at 1:00 o'clock

WHEREAS, an expenditure for a Tuesday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs.
graveling project would leave a bal- j "Wayne Jewett. He is the second child
ance in the Farm-to-Market road fund j i n the family-
not large enough to carry out another !
project, |

NOW
Dr. I. S. Crosby, wife and daughter,

THEREFORE BE IT RE-' AmV Marian, and son, Harold, of Pas-
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors aderia, Cal., are spending a few days
of Cass County that the Iowa State' in the city with Mr. and Mfs. Chas.
Highway Commission is requested to Hartley, and with other relatives and

friends in Atlantic.

Exira schools had 116 tuition
message. 130 were present last Sun- from the Farm-to-Market road fund pupils the Past year compared with
day night. Let us make it at least
200 next Sunday night.

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
•f LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
*• I. O. O. F. HALL,
f H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.
No morning worship Sunday.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

•f
•»
4

• -*• >
Harold

for grading and construction of a
bridge on County Trunk Road "F"
more particularly located as follows:

Commencing at the SW cor-
ner of Section 27, T76N, R36W
and U. S. Highway No. 71; thence
east 6 miles and terminating at
the SE corner of Section 28
T76N, R35W and County Trunk
Road "K;" the location of the
proposed bridge is approximate-
ly 1,600 feet west of the SE cor-
ner of Section 27, T76N, R36W.
(Signed) BOARD OF SUPFjR-

121 pupils the year before, according
to the annual report of 'Miss Flora
Rendleman, county superintendent of
schools in Audubon county. Audubon
had 163 tuition pupils the past year
and 134 tuition pupils the year before.

I While making hay a short time ago,
|Dan Tierney raked up a pocketbook
| lost a year ago by his nephew, Hueh
j Stellingsworth of Michigan, while
(visiting at the Tierney home. The
I pocketbook and its contents, a $5.00
and two $1.00 bills, were badly torn,

VISORS OP CASS COUNTY. but Mr> Tierney took

The regular meeting of the Baptist
ladies aid was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edward
Wheelock, with eight members and
nine visitors present. Following a
social afternoon, a lunch was served
by the hostess.

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. w i th
the sermon by the pastor on, "The
Outer Life of the Church."

Union service at 7:30 in Concert
Park.

The Women's Home Missionary So-
ciety wil l hold its final mcttinjf in the
church Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
The work for the year w i l l be f in i shed act. t h <
and plans for the new year wi l l be
made.

Young people's picnic at the Ix-wi.s
state park Monday, August 12, begin-
ning at 4 p. m. Those who can KO

are asked to tell Miss Kathryn Wt-im-
er so that ways can be provided.

Ayes:
HAWLEY LYNCH.
MIKE METZ.
W. H. WOHLENHAUS
G. E. ESHELMAN.
F. W. WIESE.

Nays .-—None.
In witness whereof, 1 have

unto set my hand and the seal of the
County of Cass, th is 15th. day of
J u l y , I 'UO.

M. E. Hubbard, Auditor
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

smc-e Sam Murray will not
Board hm-by appoints Robert

W h i t a k e r as Wi-ed Commissioner in

a bank to be sent to
D. C,, for replacement.

the bills to
Washington,

Oftce Hours: 9 to
Sat Kite 7 to 10. Sm. 10

Phone 37.

MOTORISTS URGED To
CAREFUL ON IOWA

Sheriff P. P. EdwaTds 0

ty today urged week end
exercise more than usu
driving on Iowa highways.

Majority of Iowa's
the sheriff pointed

motoi

s auto
out, occur on S

days and Sundays according
figures released to the s
statistical division of the !0wa

ment of public safety.
In studying facts of last

Iowa auto crashes, Hie sheriff!
that the majority of acci<fettj|
cities and towns happened bei
the hours of 4 and 6 p. m.

"Business-persons, after a
work, suffer a natural physiolj
down," the sheriff declared, "and {
are not as alert when driving
from their office or store. Ti&
eral physical and mental
reason for so many late
crashes in urban areas."

Most of the June accidents us 4
highways in the rural areas c
at dusk in the early evening, ad ||
10 to midnight, state accident!)
revealed.

Sheriff Edwards also
'motorists must not drivel
without' an operator's
state law requires that ill
must have driver's licenses,!
as he pointed out that Itt.J
driver's involved in auto
Iowa last month did not haw
licenses.

Neil Johnson and wife
home the first of the week
few days' motor trip through 1j
ern Iowa and Minnesota.

Young woman
to marry an old m
that's her business.

-Our business is P«
ing up dead anima'
large or small.

Phone 257
WA€NBR FILLING

ANITA,

here-

and for
Motion

Maxsena township .

Mrs. G^raldine Darr of A n k e n y ,
Iowa, spent a few days last week w i t h
her parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

Wendell Mathes, wife and daugh-
ter, Rosita Marie, of Af ton , Iowa, vis-
ited last week at the home of her
mother, Mrs. R. N. Bissell, southwest
of the city. Mrs. Mathes is the fu rn i -
er Mabel Bissell.

carne<
Session and Mileage Claims.

Hawley Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese '.'.".
W. H. Wohlenhaus". ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .
G. E. Eshelman

Moved by Wohlenhaus; secomie
to adjourn u n t i l

l>" f a l l of Chairman.
M o t i o n carried.
(Signed) Hawley L y n r h >

Chairman.

5.00
5.70
5.65
6.RO
P.70

d hy
1st.,

A t tes t :

The Benton Sunshine 4-H club gi r ls
rnet wi th Mildred StutelberK hist. Wed-
nesday evening. There were nine
members and three guests present
A picture guessing contest was held,
with the hostess as prize winner '
Florence Neiens arid Marcella Ret/ ,
the demonstrat ion team chosen fur
achievement day, demonstrated "what
nots" and folk dances were pract icvu.

. E. Hu
County A u d i tor .
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at th

Faulkner, w i f e ami
were week en,!

'•"ttage at Lake o;.(1
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e ,,,i..f,,rtu,,e to rum'u.V,
in the i,ft le "_

crutches to get nround.
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We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &
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ByEDWHEELAN
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T MUST GET DRESSED
AND FlNP ttx ROPER ::

TO TELL you
>nn» the sultry-eved DM

clothes so 3 Xs

belled "the
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she's what
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THOMPSON!

-THE SHOW AS
RIGV<THAND|-'A

MAN" ' '

SHOW HC MtflO. ALSO
APPEAL HirtM HIS
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IN OUR. ' VllLD VWEST-

LALA PALOOZA —The Bird* Enjoy an Early Spring By RUBE GOLDBERG
THIS IS THE OPENING

NIGHT OF THE SHOW AND
I'VE GOTTA BE IN

THAT "BALLET OF THE
WOUNDED DUCK4

WHICH IS THE GAS? „
YIPI

00, LOOK, PINTO - YOU \
*T'LL \

QUIET, PINTO - I'M SO
NERVOUS! i HOPE i

DON'T SHOOT
WSELF !

I HAVE TO
STABT

SOMETIME-
LISTEN
TO THE

SOUND IT
MAKES ON
HIS HEAD

WOKE HIM UP - WHAT'LL
I DO? I NEVER USED A ]

GUN IN. /
E! JL.I WUSTA

TOOK
SNOOZE-
WHERE'S
MY GUN ?

MY LIFE

^^

r -V rnnk Jar lUrkey BVndleate.'xne.

S'MATTER POP— P»»t! Another Idea, Kid. By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, S.LHUNTLEY But It Sounds Good

A

POP— Floored

VICTORY

YES! AND

WHO'S TWAT-
TWE: OTHER

CHAP ?

THE SPORTING THING

"C'moD—get hot out there."

" \* r .j-^h ̂
The Bell Syndicate. Inc — W N U Service

CAN'T WAIT

By J.MILLAR WATT

A Scotchman was going on an ex-
cursion to New York. He asked the
agent for a round trip ticket and
handed the agent a $10 bill.

"Change at Jersey City," intoned
the agent.

"No jokes now," said the Scotch-
man, "I want my change riant
away."

Monuments
Mrs. Brown—I admire Dr Young

immensely. He is so persevering
in the face of difficulties that he al-
ways reminds me of Patience sitting
on a monument.

Mr. Brown—Yes. But, what I am
becoming rather alarmed about is
the number of monuments sitting on
his patients.

Dentist Fodder
Mother—My son is very rough

He's always poking into things and
pulling things to pieces. I don't
know what to do with him.

Friend—Why not make him a den-
tist?

[] [THE WORLD AT ITS WORST
By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

-

w it to her in
Question."

Her entire wardrobe far i
cost less than $49. A fail
Shoes with run-over h
very simple afternoon ma
What this "best dress™
woman was given to wear
delighted. But she
dowdy all the way-s
silk stockings.

Remember Marie Wilson, ft
nlng blonde who was clever e
to put herself across in "
by playing dumb? Herman
picture was "Boy Meed
which isn't exactly recent, ih

She has just concluded a'ai
personal appearance tour, i
-he's back in pictures;

MARIE W080I

her in "Virginia,"
rotic young New York!
an who wants to buy i
Virginia plantation
eleine Carroll and '
a night club.

Grim lite pursues I —
flu screen. She's died, |
losi her eyesight, '"
death on s plagne
been murdered, and »
dsl that rocked the
new picture, "Tie
•tarts rifht oot by I— -.,
However, her roles hi«"l
Her private life-she's ™
ba lessons in her (ret i

— *-
Speaking of free --- ,

Gram Swing (whom Ba^«
cently named "the «a*
scholarly of the war cofflJ
has had but two free weei

tion in the past four J
With the European si
Jlhare'. no telling
again have time off.

~
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Maduffs
Summer Clearancejale
9 Days Only, Starting Thursday Morning, August 8, to 17, Inclusive

Complete Close Out of All Summer Merchandise, and It's Priced to Sell

Men's
Suits

TWO GROUPS

and

$12.95
These suits are from our
regular stock; values from
$19.50 to $29.50.

Final Clearance

Straw Hats
ALL KINDS

SAILORS
and

PINCH
CROWNS

YOUR
CHOICE

VALUES
TO

$2.49

Wash Slacks

BIG SMITH
WASH TROUSERS

ALL SIZES

Dress Shirts
(A Nationally Adver-

tized Shirt)
$2.50 VALUES

3 for $4.00
SPORT SHIRTS

Values from 79c to $1.50

49c to 79c

ANKLE LENGTH SOX

19c
Light Colors and Pastile

Shades—25e Values.

LIGHT PATTERN
TIES

39c

FINE QUALITY
SHIRTS and SHORTS

19c
SPORT SHOES

GREYS — TANS — TANS and WHITES
Values From $3.95 to $5.00

$2.OO and $2.49

VACATION LUGGAGE
SUIT CASES ALL KINDS
LADIES' OVERNITE CASES

2O Per Cent Discount
MR. W. G. LANDIS, SALES MANAGER, IN CHARGE OF THIS STOCK DURING THIS SALE

Robert Howard Clothier
A N I T A , I O W A

H. L, Bell is home from his sum-
mer cottage at Lake Okoboji to spend
a few days attending to business mat-
ters.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-
art Monday to spend a few days with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl.

Rev. E. M. Kirschennan of Spear-
fish, So. Dak., and Mrs. G. Eime and
daughter, Christine, of St. Louis, Mo.,
are visitors at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. H. G. Belsheim.

C. E. Parker and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Friday, and while
there attended the Ringling Bros,
circus.

The Royal Neighbors will hold a
meeting at ^00 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Elmira
Rickle. A tea will be served.

Mrs. P. T. Williams has gone to
Dubuque to attend the state con-
vention of the American Legion Aux-
iliary. She is a representative of
Anita Unit No. 210.

BUILD OR REMODEL
THIS YEAR

Don't wait and be disappointed. Building ma-
terial costs are down. Skilled labor is available.
These favorable conditions cannot remain as they
are indefinitely.

SEE YOUR HOUSE DOCTOR TODAY

ROBERT SCOTT, H. D.
ANITA LUMBER CO.

EVERYTHING TO BUILD OR TO BURN

USED HIS SUBSCRIPTION
RECEIPT FOR IDENTIFICATION

Fred Hill, of the Hamburg Report-
er, tells how a citizen of Hamburg
went to California and ran short of
money. Going to the bank to get
a check cashed the man at the win-
dow asked for an identification. The
man fumbled around his purse try-
ing to find some paper that would
do the job. Finally he ran onto a
receipt which he received from Mr.
Hill which showed he had paid hps
subscription in advance. The banker
took one look at it and handed him
the money. He also stated that any
man that could show he had paid
his subscription in advance for the
home paper was good and could get
all the money from his bank that h«
needed.

Now if a paid in advance subscr ip-
tion receipt is a good recommenda-
tion for any man we wil l be looking
for several people to be rushii\K into
the office and getting a nice new re-
ceipt. We have hundreds of them
just waiting to be filled out.

OLE SAYS.

A dear reverend friend of mine de-
fines a Christian as follows:

"A ehris t lan is one who believes
-th a., hi, heart, that Jesus |, the

thnst, son of the living God, and will

d« as Jesus want. him to do, when
Jesus wants him to do it>

Jesus wants him to do it."
* * *

Back of all the world's sorrow ,

At a recent meeting of the school
directors in Audubon township, Niels
Nielsen was elected president; George
Schlater, secretary; and W. F. Kick-
ham, treasurer. During the past year
101 pupils were enrolled in the d i f -
ferent schools of the township with
an average daily attendance of 83.2%.

WE DELIVER
Mary

4o9

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATHRDAY

Crackers 2-»>-
Strong _ G,l,0T

ra 23

Wheaties *
Soap
Cookies 9

Minced Ham
Cheese

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

15,
23,
IS,
19.

August 11, 1910.
Scarcity of water still continues,

and the man who has a well full of
good water is in great luck.

The quality of hay that has been
harvested in this vicinity was never
better, but the crop is short.

Lake Bear went to Brayton Friday
where he will be employed in a gen-
eral merchandise store until school
commences.

D. R. Donohoe has moved his bar-
ber shop to his new quarters in the
basement of the Campbell block on
the south side of Main Street.

Mrs. C. P. Blue, who has been in
Canada the past few months, has been
quite ill for several weeks, and as
soon as she is able will return to
Iowa.

Dr. G. M. Adair has moved his
office from the Lowell drug store to
the rooms over the Citizens Savings
Bank. The rooms have been put in
fine shape for his occupancy.

John M. Knowlton, who for more
than thirty years has been a resident
of Anita, died at his home Friday
evening, Aug. 5, at the age of 68
years, 4 months and 10 days,

Chas. F. Karns has purchased a
120-acre farm in Massena township
for which he paid $100 per acre, and
in the same deal disposed of his 80-
acre farm a short distance south of
Anita at $175 per acre.

B. D. Forshay and wife, who went
to Colorado to spend a few weeks,
were called home by a message an-
nouncing the serious illness of his
father, and they have gone to Pater-
son, N. J., in answer to the summons.

A son of William Steele- barely es-
caped injury a few days ago, when
the horse he was driving became
frightened at a pile of lumber close
to a bridge across one of the streams
near Berea, and backed off the em-
bankment.

Mrs. Victoria Roth, who is reported
to be seriously ill, is being cared for
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Bell, in Adair.

Mrs. Mayme Wainwright of Omaha
is here for a few weeks' visit at the
home of her brother, S. A. Trimmer
and tfife, and with other relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Nora Cleaver and daughter,
Geraldine, were at Remsen last Wed-
nesday evening to attend the wedding
eermony of Miss Letha Daubendiek
and W. F. Leonard.

(Prices in Effect Tue3da7l
Eggs, in trade, dozen %)

Eggs, cash, dozen ..
Hens, heavy, lb ' '
Hefts, leghorn and hybrid lb"
Roosters, lb ' '
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 3-!ba., lb. ]"'
Springs, under 3-lbs., ib, ""
Springs, leghorn, lb.
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour "
Yellow corn
Nt>. 1 wheat
No. 2 oats

The L. 0. T. club met Saturday at
the home of Anita Witte, with six
members present. The afternoon WM
spent playing games, and a lunch was
served by the hostess.

Rosetta Anderson, who has
been ill the past two weeks with a
heart ailment, is showing much im-
provement. However, she is still con-
fined to her bed and under the care
°r a trained nurse.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
t DIRECTORY
Voss Manufacturing Co.

"IP IT'S MADE OF WOOD/
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. Srd. St.

,
many of " th"

never , "— , nur a eh*;:: • vusuperiority jn anythine ,,
' « » > o f ' "" "

s, who

,
thing they can. To , t, "' "^y-
one must Iwe rhrist '' ,r| "''^un.

"r <i» the b,.,t he pos.s lMy : """
unselfish manner ' '" «"

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYBB

^Eastjibrth Street — Phone 214

Fourth and Chestnut Street..
Settlement .of Estates and Land

Title Opinions a Specialty

LAWYER
502 Chestnut Street — Phone 815

Osborne-Totnlinson
Funeral Hone

* Oak Street* Phone «H
Amhfffg

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS*]

Town Hall, Anita, 1
July 1, 1940.

The Town Council met i n :
session with the following i
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmenl
Howard and Kopp.

Absent, Burke and Petenea.,]
The minutes of previous i

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report man

approved.
The following bills were sib

ordered paid:
Corporation Fiai

C. F. Darrow, salary I i
Fred Pratt, salary
Geo. L. Bills, salary and Hi-

ing 4 dogs
Solon A- Karns, salary
Anita Municipal Utilities, hi!

lights
W; H. Mclntyre, mixer

labor
Globe Machinery & Suppl

Company, drinking foi
tain

C. W. Clardy, supplies ..
Anita Tribune, printing
Anita Lumber Company,

P. A. material
Buck Knowlton, cutting w*

Light Fund.
Anita* Municipal

street lights .
Moved by Dement and i

Howard, to buy 200 feet of»

nose.
Ayes: ,

Dement, Howard and
Motion carried.

• Application of W. B. W
Class B beer permit being • ,
was -moved by Howard and
by Dement, that
proved and clerk
permit.

Ayes:
• Dement, Howard a
Motion carried.
No further business

motion to adjourn earn
Solon *

Bill
was an Anita

— I

AD
6 for

erator.

piano which <•
Terms. Write

Tally cards
with tassels.
Tribune ^'

»

49,

paper, s i zeS ' -
une office



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Farnham F. Dudgeon

Senate Votes to Call National Guard;
War Spreads to Africa and Far East;
England Offers Self Rule to India;
U. S. Armed Forces Start War Games

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these colamni, tbey
are those ol the news analylst and not necessarily ol this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union .

Here are the "Big FOOT" in the new cabinet of Japan, set up after the
resignation of Premier Tonal. Lett to right: Premier Prince Fumimaro
Konoye; Yosuke Matsnoka, foreign minister; Vice Admiral Zengo Yoshlda,
minister of the navy; and Lieut. General EUd Tojo, war minister. This new
cabinet is pledged to closer co-operation with the Rome-Berlin axis and has
set np its own Monroe Doctrine of the East.

(For further aewi ol }*P*a. stt—Iaditattion.)

U. S. DEFENSE:
War Games

Accent on war came closer to
home for hundreds of thousands of
American families when they saw
310,000 of their sons, brothers, and
fathers march off to the largest
peacetime maneuvers in American
history.

From coast to coast, border to
border, U. S. army regulars, Nation-
al Guardsmen and organized re-
serves were mobilized for a 21-day
training period that swung them in
divisions, corps and armies into sim-
ulated battle conditions hi a war
game around the Canadian border.

Congress
Meanwhile President Roosevelt

sent a message asking congress for
authority to call the National Guard
into training for a year and gave
his endorsement to the movement
for peacetime conscription. After a
favorable committee report the
senate readily granted the National
Guard authority (71-7) and sent this
measure to the house.

Senate military committee ap-
proved the modified Burke-Wads-
worth conscription bill, but there
were predictions the weeks of com-
mittee debate are only the prelude
of what is ahead on the senate and
house floor. Bill now confines regis-
tration to men between ages of 21
to 31. Former War Secretary
Woodring opposes the measure and
urges lowering army enlistment pe-
riod of one year and raising pay, in
order to attract volunteers.

House leaders devoted hours of
struggle to excess profits taxes and
defense orders, combination of
which promises to be tightest bottle-
neck. Present plan is to permit
cost of plant expansions to be de-
ducted from taxable earnings over
five-year period, at rate of 20 per
cent each year. Manufacturers
want to net enough from defense
orders to pay for necessary new fa-
cilities, definitely do not want to risk
paying taxes on worthless property,
as many had to do after 1919. U. S.
Chamber of Commerce said: "Prob-
abilities of loss are so great . . .
many business men would rather
not undertake such business."

Also in Washington:
C List of contracts approved re-
vealed the navy had agreed to pur-
chase large number of trawlers to
lay submarine nets in principal U. S.
harbors.
C. Alien registration to include
3,600,000 will begin August 27.'
C Assistant State Secretary Welles
holds action by duress comes within
the act of Havana.
C. The house passed and sent to the
senate a bill to permit wire-tapping
in investigations of espionage, sab-
otage and treason.

N A M E S
in the neivs

C. Running for re-election to the
U. S. senate, in the Democratic
and Republican primaries, Senator
Hiram Johnson of California heard
himself labeled by President Roose-
velt as "no longer a liberal and cer-
tainly not a Progressive Democrat."
C. J. B. McCarl, former comptroller
general, died in Washington.
C. Lord Beaverbrouk, Canadian-born
London publisher, was added to
England's inner war cabinet and is
expected soon to replace Alfred Duff
Cooper as minister of information.
C. Neville Chamberlain, Britain's
premier and advocate of appease-
ment, underwent an operation and
may retire from the cabinet.
C. Harriet Eliot, consumers' mem-
ber of the National Defense com-
mission, revealed that body would
stagger buying for the army and
navy to prevent undue pressure on
the consumer and consequent price
raises.

BATTLE OF BRITAIN:
Invasion

Information from unoccupied
France was that German troops in
great volumes were moving toward
the French channel ports. Germany
closed all travel and communica-
tion routes between occupied and un-
occupied France.

Worried about the turn of events
in the Far East, England offered
self-rule to India after the war if
that country would now aid the Brit-
ish cause.

England, with a new army com-
mander-in-chief, Sir Alan Brooke,
changed its mode of defense. Boast-
ing an army of 4,000,000 well-trained
men, it swung back to the old theory
that the best defense is an offense.
Therefore road obstructions laid to
delay movement of an enemy if he
arrived were dug up—to permit the
British army to get at him faster,
if he did.

Bom&ings
England bombed Germany and

Germany bombed England. Both
sides claimed heavy damage to the
other. Germany claimed the porl
of Dover, England, a shambles.
England claimed the port of Ham-
burg, Germany, "pulverized." Bpth
sides denied they were hurt much.

Virtually all British raids on Ger-
many and German-held territory
have been night calls, when safety
is greatest for the fliers. On the
other hand, Germans have paid day-
light calls on England. This has
led to the opinion the Nazi fliers
were more interested in observation
than destruction. But several east-
ern and southern English ports vir-
tually have ceased to be open for
commerce.

In Africa
Meanwhile Mussolini began war

like gestures in Africa. Italian
troops said to number 250,000 movec
from Italian possessions on Egyp
and British Somaliland. London
newspapers warned their readers to
expect some Italian successes
Duce's goal is believed to be. Suez
and the gate to India. /'

INDIGNATION:
Japan So Sorry

Arrest of nine British trade lead
era and journalists in Japan was
designated by Tokyo as breaking
up of an espionage plot. Nipponese
reported "suicide" of one journalis
soon after his arrest. They said he
unfortunately leaped from a window

England demanded explanations
and London papers called for re
taliation. Four Britishers eventually
were released but London was
aroused by now and the arrest o
an undisclosed number of Japanese
in England, and elsewhere in the
British empire, put a further strain
on Anglo-Japanese relations.

Ambassador Namoru Shigemitsu
lodged a "strong protest" with Vis
count Halifax, Britain's foreign sec
retary, against arrest 'in London o:
representatives of two great Japa
nese banking and commercia
houses. He was said to have re
quested their immediate release
There was no official comment, bu
unofficially it was said the arrest o
the Britains in Japan and of the
Japanese in Britain was "pure co-
incidence." Tokyo said the British
action was retaliation.

SPIES:
Nation Alert

G-Men have increased their force
due to many complaints about espi
onage, Chief G-Man J. Edgar Hoo-
ver told governors and their repre
sentatives, called together by Pres
ident Roosevelt to form a common
front against Fifth Columnists. Prioi
to 1938 the FBI investigated 35 case
a year. In 1938 the number rose to
250 and last year to 1,651. So far
this year 16,855 invest igat ions have
been made.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Boomerangs

JAPANESE STRENGTH
WASHINGTON.-Several careful

secret surveys made recently of
Japanese military and naval
strength indicate that Japan can do
just about anything she wants in the
Far East. T

The reports show that the Japa-
nese navy is in A-l shape, and has
suffered not a bit as a result of the
Chinese war. The Japanese army
also is in good shape, though not in
the same condition as the navy. Ihe
Chinese war, though still dragging
on at heavy cost, has been an excel-
lent training school for the Japa-
nese military.

Chief handicap under which Ja-
pan suffers is her desperate econom-

, ic situation. Easiest remedy for
Boomerang throwing, warlike sport oj ^.g .g ̂  ^j^ ^g Dutch East Indies

aboriginal Australia, has an exponent in wealthy possessions of the
official Washington in the person of Henry ana ^ne wedj"1' 5" ... . : south-
Wallace, Democratic vice presidential Dutch, French and British in soum
nominee. He is pictured here (left) ga-- ern Asia.
ing some instructions in the art to Altor- \ This is what seems sure to nap-
ney General Robert Jackson. Some day } pen Ther&is no question but that
this picture was taken, one of the curred \ ̂  japanese can take French Indo-
throiving sticks went out of bounds, \ china the rjutch possessions of Java
clipped a news photographer on the head i , „' x j _v, t u_ „«»,„,. Cntith
and four stitches had to be taken to close
the wound.

CAMPAIGN:
The Farmer

Republican candidate, Wendell
Willkie, bent an ear to the wheat
and corn belt problems when he end-
ed his Colorado vacation by going
to Des Moines, Iowa, to meet gov-
ernors and their representatives
from midwestern states. What they
told him form the basis for his ag-
ricultural utterances in his accept-
ance speech. But he indicated he
will advocate no change in the cur-
rent farm program.

Efforts of Senator Wheeler (D.,
Mont.) to learn the Republican can-
didate's views on the conscription

, and all the other South
Pacific islands that are worth both-
ering about, in a few weeks.

Only spot which might hold out is
the British naval base at Singapore,

, and naval experts disagree as to
! whether the Japanese could take it
or not. In time, they probably could.

Everything now seems set for the
Japanese to steam south simultane-
ously with the Hitler blitzkrieg
against Britain. Probably the Japa-
nese will wait until they see how
the blitzkrieg is going before they
stage theirs in the south Pacific.

TNT—DON'T TOUCH
Nebraska Republicans are very

enthusiastic about Wendell Willkie,
but they want no speech by him in
McCook, home town of Sen. George
Norris, the state's veteran public-

measures failed. Willkie said the
President couW have his opinion
anytime he asked for it. Otherwise
they also will first appear in the
acceptance speech.

Democratic candidate for vice
president, Farm Secretary Henry A.
Wallace, changed his mind about
staying in office during the cam-
paign. He said he will resign when
he accepts the nomination. He also
had a little trouble with" a "boom-
erang" (see cut).

BRITAIN'S PROBLEM:
Naval Losses

German claims to heavy destruc-
tion of British shipping show basis
for alarm. Britain started war with
183 destroyers. They admit 29 are
sunk and more are laid up for re-
pairs. Less than 100 are believed
in operation. Nazis say British loss
hi merchant ships is larger than in
the World war, in excess of 5,000,000
tons.

Ships for Sale
Condition may have reaction in

U. S. The United States has 238
destroyers, twice as many as any
other two navies. Committee to De-
fend America by Aiding Allies is
agitating for sale of 60 "over-age
and unused destroyers" to British.
Those favoring sale argue it would
be better to put ships to practical
use than to allow them to rust
in U. S. navy yards.

Agitation was brought into the
open when Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the A. E. F., spoke
in favor of the sale. He said it
might be the last act America
might be able to make "short of
war," and said by sending help to
the British we "still can hope with
confidence to keep the war on the
other side of the Atlantic ocean."

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, in a
speech to the anti-war rally at Chi-
cago, warned that in the future
America "may have to deal with a
Europe dominated by Germany,"
and advocated "non-interference by
America with affairs in Europe "
For these remarks the "lone eagle"
was branded as "the chief of the
fifth column in this country," by
Senator Pepper of Florida. This
statement resulted in some bitter
debate on the floor of the senate.

MISCELLANY:
Disappointment

The duke and duchess of Windsor

power crusader.
Such a plan was reported shortly

after Willkie arrived at his Colorado
vacation spot, which is near Mc-
Cook. News dispatches declared
that the G. O. P. standard bearer
intended to beard the father of TVA
right in his own home town. But
the idea did not thrill Nebraska Re-
publican leaders.

They have a wholesome respect

PROGRAM FOB THE WHJUDQE
ACCEPTANCE

Moraine:
1—Inspection of the houtt to

which Wendell Willkie was born,
with special at-,
tention to exhibits
including:

(a) Milk bottle
broken by the in-
fant Willkie when
he heard for the
first time the
m e n t i o n of a
name that sounded like
velt"; (b) blackboard upon which
he once drew a donkey and •Orfb*
bled the words, "This is a turkey"*
(c) faded Mother Goose book Wila
page turned to a verse brought up to
date as follows:
Old Mother Hubbard went to the eu^r

board
To get her poor doggie a bone; ',

When she got there the cupboard
was bare—

The New Deal had skinned it by
phone.

• • *
2—Short talk by nursemaid who

remembers distinctly that as a child
in arms Willkie had the kind of per-
sonality that made her give him •
lollipop when the doctor ordered
paregoric.

» • * , •
3—Reception by Mr. and Mr*.

Frank McCarthy, present tenant* of
the old Willkie home, marked by
frequent exclamations by both, "If
we'd ever had an idea of this vn'A
never have taken the place!" ~

4—Address by the mayor of El-
wood: "Home Town Boy Make*
Good."

• * *
5—Sight-seeing tour through bust-

ness area, with special attention
to the cobbler's shop where Willkie'e
shoes were repaired, and the bar-
bershop where he was first shaved
and in which the barber is still trying

*S

call vividly how four years ago in a
three-cornered race which he en-
tered at the last moment he polled
53 per cent of the vote.

So last week a delegation made
pilgrimage to Willkie. In the group
were Kenneth Wherry, state chair-
man; George Carpenter, nationa
committeeman; Hugh Butler, candi-
date for senator, and Dwight Gris-
wold, candidate for governor. They
received a cordial welcome and dis-
cussed a number of subjects, promi-
nent among which was a strong ar-
gument as to why Willkie should
NOT make a speech in McCook.

* * *
BULLITT SPANKED

Dressy Bill Bullitt, U. S. ambas-
sador to France, did not do all the

Hyde Park. The President told Bul-
litt a few things, too.

One was to pipe down on his talk
about the Petain government of
France being "free" and non-Fas-
cist.

Roosevelt took Bullitt sharply to
task for these statements. He said
they were untrue, and that if Bullitt
didn't know that, he ought to.

Note—Roosevelt also made it verv
day *[-.«* U_ I i . . . *

intention of
falHr
in rt *Vi * * A -

frustrated the hopes of many
when they

, fand left them

Winter'them of their food
to starve. Bullitt

MOTHER COUNTRY SPAIN
If Spain, mother country of Latin

America, joins the axis group she
will carry little sympathy of the
Americas with her. On the con
trary the countries south of the
R o Grande have strained relations
with Spam at present, and her em-
bracing the axis cause would not
win them in that direction.

The strain arose over what ap-
a trifling issue '
When Franco

to argue him into getting his hair
cut some day. Review of places
featuring Wendell Willkie Hambur-
gers, Wendell Willkie Barbecue
Lunch, Wendell Willkie Haberdash-
ery, and the "Wendell Willkie Punch
—Positively One to a Customer."

' • * •
Noon to 2 p. m'.:

Band concert on the Elwood
Green.

Selections: "Banks of the Wa-
bash," "Inquisitions of the Poto-
mac," "I'm on My Way," "Throw
'Em Down McClusky," "Just a Lit-
tle White House Built for Two."
2 p. m.:

Athletic Events at Gallaway park.
Greased Pole Climb: Bob Taft.
Escaping From Locked Trunk

Demonstration: Mr. Willkie.
Throwing the 100-Pound Racket:

Thomas Dewey.
Boxing Rodeo: Mr. Frank Gan-

nett vs. the whole New Deal.
Sack Race: Original Willkie for

President men vs. alternates.
Wrestling Events: Charlie Mo-

Nary vs. Past Performances; Mr.
Willkie vs. the field.
3 p. m.:

Parade.
Section 1-Republicans Who Had

Just About Given Up Hope.
Section 2—Republicans Who Had

Definitely Given Up Hope.
Section 3— Battle-scarred Tories.
Section 4—Businessmen's Clubs of

America (on stretchers).
Section 5— Budget Balancers (in

ambulances).
Section 6 -

crutches).
Section 7-Efficiency Experts (by

Section a-Brass bands playing the
theme song, "Heaven Help thePooV
Businessman; the New Deal Never

teachers shake their heads'*
the Chilean embassy there,

Chile has protected them

over with a feather "
5 to 8j

Dancing, cold snacks and areu-
PntQ nuov *U- n-ii_ — *»-^~

His royal highness

offering
in Chile. But

tv ,-> T *ranco wants the
those 13 Loyalists, and he

that his Pennsylvania-born"
more-bred wife soon maj
America for a plastic operation de- !

tails unannounced.
When reserve army officers of the

medical corps were cal led to Car '
lisle barracks, Pennsy lvan ia f
training, the n i u j o i couisc was ' t
ical and semi-tropical diseases °P

A death sentence was voted bv
French court for the rebel Gen
Charles de Gal le , who fled to EnT
land when the armistice was signed
and has since organized French
forces for fu r the r resistance Still
to hear their f a t e are For,,,,,, Fn,
miers Edouard Daladier and
Blum and Marsha l Maurice Ga
lin. De Galle and Blum s t i l l
not in French hands

for the Latins

SUMMER PORTRAIT
Hills and dales

And cars with banners
Full of folks

With rotten manners
• • •

Simriles:, ** ironlc «* «»eaval puttin* other ̂ enchfor »««««f.«to-takes °n

Chile felt it so keen

Lee

l l l«t she !

relations betweln'^M ̂ ~
rather than surrcnd,,,.;;;" ,a"d

In that action C h i l e - i '°Y

support of most of her ,!t.,,,, ̂
Cuba, for example,

l»g the possibility of
mal diplomatic relutu
Now, though Cuba is
te* Kerrara, former ami , - , , -
tin-- United States, on a ' "l T lo

mission to Madrid the f'T"' l l j |

" " ' " n o t be resit I ' "some tune. '

Adolf Hitler has sent to Mussolini
as a glft a train of three armored
cars equipped with 16 antScraft
guns m the hope "that it may ac-

the

ull '

for
n-la
•I '-i .Sl

life." This would
reaction to those balcony

speeches isn't what it used to be?

Out of 900.000 tulip bulbs planted
°y the city of New York in a spe-
fan H 'verside ^v* garden 800,000
iS?f i C0l£e up- *** ** we
aon t feel so futile about the daffodil

to

•V.lt*;
crisp and f r e s h -

en, polka dot silk or h
" • And i t * "

and
,_ — are
™* bodic* can be

with three buttons
back in narrow, deep i
buttoned almost to the thntfj
shallow revers.

Why not have it both wajj,|
it's so very easy to make? I
practically no detailing toil
a few gathers beneath the]
and darts at the waistline.]
circular skirt has a loveiy.'jf
ful swing.

Pattern No. 8727 is i
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 40aniQ
16 requires 4% yards ir
material without nap.
'Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PArTEBI)|
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr.
"Enclose 15 cents to coins tor |

Pattern No Size-
Name
Address

DTHES CHAFED!
'ROL

Tested Friend*;
Friendship is a plart r

growth, and must unae
withstand the shocks on
before it is entitled to tie I
tion.—Washington.

h backai*
you

with dizziness,
frequent
nlflht;

upset
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He'll Be
To

SCOTT WATSON
atA by W««U>rn N«wsp«i>Mr Union.)
\ AS the Republican party
hopes and believe*, Wen-
dell Willkie is the winner
ie Presidential race next
ember, he will become

.sixth "dark horse" to be
foled" in the White House.
ionly five time^s<in our na-
\s history of 151 years

> the people elected to the
,est office in the land a
[who was either unknown
re his nomination or was
eriously considered as a
ntial candidate.
nes Knox Polk was the first
"dark horse" breed of can-
s. He was a Tennessee coun-

awyer who went to congress
even terms and became a
» partisan of "Old Hickory"
on. Due mainly to Jack-

influence, he ' became
er of the house of represen-
3 and later governor of

_ssee. He was defeated for
Action to that office and his
cal career seemed ended.
be time for Democratic con-
n of 1844 approached, the

gest contender for the nomi-
n was Martin Van Buren who
erved one term as President
iad lost to the Whig candi-
[Gen. William Henry Harri-
n 1840. Van Buren had the
ng of General Jackson but

buthern Democracy was sus-

. • ^^Ml^^—_^^^

ins in November
Sixth Political'Dark Horse'

White House.

JAMES K. POLK

of him and his attitude
slavery.

the first seven ballots
convention in Baltimore

Buren had a majority of the
ates' votes. But, due to the

of Lewis Cass of Michi-
|he could not get the two-

vote required by party
After the seventh ballot

uthern delegates secured a
and held a caucus. They

d to rally behind the de-
Tennessee governor who

fright" on the slavery ques-
' who enjoyed the friend-
Jackson. • • ' • • ' ' •

[Beyond Folk's Hopes.
; had no hope of being the

dential nominee but he had
! it known that he would ac-
ne vice presidency. On the

ballot the southerners
Pg their surprise,, candidate
[the New York delegates

Van/Buren's name. On
roll call they swung to

other states followed and
«e ninth ballot ended the

A. QAEPIELi
horse'/ in convention

?an who hadn>t been

h lor ̂  hon°r M hours
bated' been unanimously

urse the Whigs were de-

- But their jubila-

tf,Tature- For Clay'tuck the,
. Pussyfooting on the

B?l anne*»ng Texas,
adding slave territory,

ot>by James
o«8h votes

give Polk an easy

later to

nominated and elect-

E. B. HATES

ed a ""dark horse" candidate,
Franklin Pierce, our only Presi-
dent from New Hampshire. Edu-
cated at Bowdoin college, he was
a -successful young lawyer when
he was elected to congress at the
age of 29 and to the senate when
he was only 33. But because
Mrs. Pierce >was a shy woman
who hated public life, Pierce re-
signed from the senate and went
back to his law practice in Con-
cord. At the outbreak of the War
with Mexico he entered the serv-
ice, came out as a brigadier-
general and announced that he
was through with public life for-
ever.

But the political situation dur-
ing the next five years changed
all that.- When the Democratic
convention opened hi Baltimore
on June 1, 1852, the leading can-
didates were Lewis Cass of Mich-
igan, James Buchanan of Penn-
sylvania and Stephen A. Douglas
of Illinois. For 28 ballots none
of these men was able to secure
the necessary two-thirds major-
ity. Then the convention decid-
ed it had better turn to a new
candidate who had taken no part
in the slavery dispute and had
therefore incurred no bitter en-
mities, in other words, a "no-
body."

Some of the Maine delegates
suggested the ex-senator from
their neighboring state. So
Franklin Pierce was trotted out
as a "dark horse," received 15
votes on the 29th ballot and
gained steadily until the 48th,
when he received 55. By that
time it was apparent that the
band wagon was on its way and
the delegates hastily climbed on.
On the 49th ballot Pierce received
282 of the 288 votes.

The Whigs nominated Gen.
Winfield Scott, hoping that "Old
Fuss and Feathers" could repeat
the victory of that other hero of
the Mexican war, "Old Rough
and Ready" Taylor. But the
Democrats' young Mexican war
general swept the election field
with 254 electoral votes to Scott's
42.

Pierce tried for renomination
in 1866 but was defeated and van-
ished from the political scene.
First Republican 'Dark Horse.'
Thus far the Democratic party

had been the one which supplied
"dark horse" candidates. But
beginning in 1876 the Republicans
took their turn. In that year
James G. Blaine was their logi-
cal candidate and in the early
balloting at the convention in Cin-
cinnati he was within 30 votes
of victory. However, the "Man
From Maine" had his enemies
who were determined to block his
nomination.

Among the "favorite sons"
who were trailing along on com-
plimentary votes was Rutherford
B. Hayes of Ohio, a lawyer who
became a major-general in the
Union army, then returned home
to serve two terms in congress
and three terms as governor of
his native state. He was scarce-
ly known outside the borders of
Ohio and during the spirited con-
test between Elaine's partisans
and his enemies no one paid
much attention to Hayes' OT votes.

Roscoe Conkling of New York
had the support of the New York
and Pennsylvania delegates but
when it became apparent that
Conkling had no chance to beat
Blaine the Pennsylvanians began
to throw their support to Ohio's
favorite son. This started a
swing which carried the Buck-
eye "dark horse" to victory by
384 votes to Elaine's 351.

The D e m o c r a t s nominated
Samuel J Tilden of New York
and in the election it seemed that
Sen had won. Then occurred
the famous incident of the con-
tested electoral votes of Florida,
Louisiana and South Carolina the
appointment by congress of an
electoral commission and^ Us 8
to 7 vote in favor of Hayes, oo
another "dark horse" went to the

Although Hayes was not a great
President, he was probably the
best of any of the."dark horses."
Declaring that "he serves his
party best who serves his coun-
try best," Hayes gave the coun-
try an administration which set
a high mark for future "dark
horse" Presidents to try to equal.

The first of these was another
Buckeye, James A. Garfleld. Se-
curing an education by his own
efforts, he became a teacher and
was elected to the Ohio senate
which he left in 1861 to become
the youngest brigadier-general in
the Union army. He came out of
the war a major-general and was
sent to congress where his prin-
cipal distinction was his lovaltv
to Elaine.
Grant Tries for a Third Term.
The 1880 Republican convention

was again a battle between
Conkling and Blaine but this time
the New York leader was trying
to secure a third term for Ulysses
S. Grant. Although Grant led
Blaine in the voting from the first
ballot, Conkling could not muster
up quite enough votes to secure
the nomination for the ex-Presi-
dent.

Garfield was present at the con-
vention as the leader of the Ohio

man*.
JOHNSON

FRANKLIN PIERCE

delegation pledged to John Sher-
man. He made the speech plac-
ing Sherman's name in nomina-
tion and, as it turned out, suc-
ceeded in nominating himself by
doing it. For when it became ap-
parent that neither Grant nor
Elaine could win, the convention
turned to a compromise candi-
date.

On the 34th ballot Garfleld re-
ceived 17 votes. He immediately
protested that he was there in the
interests of Sherman but the
chairman ruled him out of order
and the balloting proceeded. On
the 30th ballot the break came.
The Elaine and Sherman forces
swung behind Garfleld and he
was nominated with 399 votes to
Grant's 306. Garfleld easily, de-
feated the Democratic nominee,
Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock but
his career as President was cut
short, by the bullet of a disap-

WARREN G. HARDING

pointed office-seeker, Charles J.
Guiteau, September 19, 1881, a
little more than six months after
he had entered the White House.

The story of the fifth "dark
horse" President is so recent and
so familiar to most Americans
as to need only brief mention
here. The 1920 Republican con-
vention was in Chicago a fight
between Gen. Leonard Wood and
Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois
for the nomination. It soon be-
came apparent that a hopeless
deadlock would prevent the nom-
ination of either candidate.

Then followed the now-famous
night conference in a "smoke-
fllled hotel room" and the next
day Senator Warren G. Harding,
an Ohio "favorite son," was se-
lected as the nominee. Harding
defeated his fellow-Buckeye, Gov.
James M. Cox, 404 electoral
votes to 127 and entered the
White House, pledged to bring the
country "back to normalcy."
His administration, marred by
scandals reminiscent of the Grant
regime, ended August 2, 1923,
when death summoned this ill-
fated Ohioan . . . the second
"dark horse" President to die
"in the harness."

Unfed hilim

Washington, D. 0.
JEFFERSON AND HAMILTON
WASHINGTON. — The President

should not be displeased at the de-
parture of Democrats. The whole
political scene has changed to a sort
of game of "prisoner's base." The
Republicans have nominated a
Democrat of such characteristic col-
or that .Thomas Jefferson would rec-
ognize him as a kindred spirit long
before he could ever distinguish Mr.
Roosevelt from Alexander Hamilton.

Mr. Roosevelt has held up to the
yeomen, as Prince of Wales, Mr.
Wallace, a Republican by heredity
and long conviction, who says that
he turned his pob'tical coat only be-
cause the Republicans hadn't done
enough for agriculture.

There is more in both Democratic
and Republican principle than is
dreamt of in that philosophy.

In the President's cabinet there
are only two indubitable Democrats
—Hull and Farley. Therfe are now
four Republicans— Stimson, Knox,
Wallace and Ickes—two Socialists or
something—Hopkins and Perkins—
and a couple of no pronounced po-
litical parentage, Jackson and Mor-
genthau.

As for Jeffersonian policy—decen-
j tralization of government — states
I rights — government by laws, not
| men—no personalized power—rota-
| tion in office—federal economy—as
| little government as is consistent
with keeping men from injuring
each other—Mr. Roosevelt opposes
every one.

Whether Mr. Willkie will be re-
garded as a reborn Republican or
Democrat nominated on the Repub-
lican ticket, his whole philosophy is
as faithfully Jeffersonian as Mr.
Roosevelt's is the reverse of that.

In the traditional American politi-
cal sense it is far more difficult
to see how a Democrat could sup-
port Mr. Roosevelt, than to wonder
how he could fail to support Mr.
Willkie.

Alexander Hamilton didn't think
men could be trusted to govern-
themselves except through a self-
perpetuating beneficent despotism.
Mr. Jefferson asked, if man couldn't
govern himself had he found angels
to govern him? Plainly Mr. Roose-
velt concurs with Hamilton and has
practically uttered and surely acted
the belief that both the annointed
governor and his successor have
been found.

Many sincerely believe and faith-
fully follow the President on this old
Federalist theory, which is their
right. But ihat hardly justifies the
President in castigating as "party
renegades" all those Democrats who
don't.

If it were not for the bondage of
the South to bitter memories of the
Civil war, no southern Democrat
could possibly follow Mr. Roosevelt.

He has taken away from them'
protection of the two-thirds conven-
tion rule, ruined the export market
for their principal crop, cotton, neg-
lected to recognize the discrimina-
tion against them in freight rates
and their competitive necessity for
differentials in wage rates. No
great political power since Thaddeus
Stevens has been more unsympa-
thetic toward their problems.

Southern Democratic leaders who
have opposed this have been con-
demned as "feudalists." Great
southern congressmen such as Gar-
ner, Robinson, Barkley, Byrnes,
Clark, both Bankheads, Rayburn,
Doughton and Marvin Jones have
simply had to swallow it in the
name of party loyalty, but it was so
brutally inconsiderate that it could
have left little room for love and
loyalty.

These great political shifts take
time to reveal themselves but it be-
comes clearer daily that Mr. Roose-
velt heads a new party which Harry
Hopkins once described as the
"have-nots against the haves."

* • •
TWADDLE

This campaign will be no pillow
fight. Ex-Senator Reed was pun-
ished by the President for taking a
walk by being called a sweat-shop.
The President paddled Johnny Hane
and Lew Douglas by saying they
think more of dollars than humanity.

I can't get excited about any of
this. Jim Reed isn't a sweat-shop.
An attractive lady in Kansas City
named Nellie Donnelly got the idea
of applying automobile quantity
production methods to the manufac-
ture of women's dresses. This made
them at low cost and high excel-
lence. Accordingly, she began to
make so much money that a gang
kidnaped her. Jim was her lawyer.
This made him so mad that he
swore to rescue her without a ran-
som and to jail her abductors. This
he duly did and his righteous wrath
carried him over into romance. He
married the gal.

But that doesn't make Jim a
sweat-shop. I studied that case per-
sonally in NRA. Wages and work-
ing conditions in Nellie's factories
were by so far the best in that in-
dustry that her code competitors'
principal complaint was that she
was setting standards too high for
them to equal.

Lew Douglas and Johnny Hane
may care something about dollars,
and who doesn't. But neither of
them has been nearly as successful
'in corralling dollars as the Presi-
dent's own family—after, but never
before, his election in 1932.

AROUND
•he HOUSE

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

Wooden spoons are desirable for
candy-making because they do
not become uncomfortably hot to
handle.

• • »
Grip the screw top of a jar with

a piece of emery cloth or sand-
paper, and you will soon have it
loosened.

* * *
This is an attractive way to

serve onions. Peel and slice six
large onions crosswise. Separate
the rings and use only the larger
ones, while saving the rest for
other use. Cover the selected rings
with milk and soak one hour. Then
dredge the onion rings with flour
seasoned with salt and pepper and
fry in deep fat for two minutes.
Drain on soft paper to remove any
excess grease.

• * *
Pnt a basin of cold water in the

oven if you want to cool it down.
It reduces the heat and helps
with the cooking.

If yon have been painting wood-
work', the best way of removing
the smell is to leave quarters of
a large onion in the room until
they have absorbed it. Be care-
ful to throw away the onion im-
mediately it has done its work.

• • •
One tablespoonful of simp

sweetens as much as two of sugar.

WNU—N 32—40

Revenge of the Weak
Revenge is always the pleasure

of a little, weak and narrow mind.
•Juvenal.

M»TOvSE,TBO.«l
ANDOFFINAOirryj

PRICEP MCHTl
VOUSCM.

wrrapcKoepK

If your dealer cannot supply yon,
send 20f with your dealer's name
for a Trial Package of 48 genuine
Pe-Ko Jar Rings; seat prepaid;

Surprising Eloquence
Eloquence may be found in con-

versations and in all kinds of writ-
ings; it is rarely found when
looked for, and sometimes discov-
ered where it is least expected.—
La Bruyere.

Through the Senses
Men, as well as women, are oft-

ener led by, their hearts than their
understandings. The way to the
heart is through the senses; please
their eyes and ears, and the work
is half done.—Chesterfield.

Orongn ghr* you rafmhiMnt
—plus vitamins you n««d!

Nothing else is 10 delicious and
u gout for you u oranges!

They give you vitamins tad
minerals needed for the best of
health. Fully half OUT families get
tea littU of these essentials, says
the Department of Agriculturel

So make orange your family's
summer refreshment. Feel and
eat diem. Keep a big pitcher of
fresh orangeade handy. Or bet-
ter yet—

Have 8-ouoce glasses of fresh
orange juice for breakfast dally.
This gives you all the vitamin C
you normally need each day. Adds
riutmins A, BI, and G and min-
erals calcium, pkupbonu and mm.

Sunldst is sending you die r*^rV
of California's wonderfully juicy
oranges. Buy a supply next time
you shop.
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_»-, — million dollar show ir
•—,<nearly 8,000 picked entria
rabedljy Ipwfcboy and girl farm-

•ra CoDtinooM Judr*"-
open to public.

Every night̂ gala "State Fair
Revue," moct beautiful musi-
cal show of 1940, Broadway
chorus, famous start of
screen, radio, and

vaudeville.
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VISIT OUR

SED CAR
SALE

Cars to Choose From
II Makes

All Body Types
All Prices

rery Gar Must Be Sold
LOW CARRYING CHARGES

HAVE SOME VERY GOOD SCHOOL CARS

MODEL--A" FORDS AND CHEVROLETS
SEE US AND SAVE

(pper-Nygaard Motor Co.
FORD DEALERS

jione 47 '̂ -. Open Evenings — Atlantic, Iowa

BY THE WAY.
By L. P. M.

Something really should be done
about the speedsters in Anita who
turn corners on two wheels, and scare
the l.ving day-lights out of innocent
women and children.

* « •
And I don't mean these youngsters

who are showing off, but the grand-
Pas, who should have had their fling
at fast driving when they hitched
old Dobbin to the cart.

* * *
Went to Atlantic last Friday and

saw one window full of fur coats
and black winter hats, and tucked
over in one corner was a heap of
rather brief Jooking babhing suits . . .
Christmas cards are on sale too, only
140 days left to buy them.

* * «
Did you know that a delicious gela-

tin pudding can be made and ready
to eat inside of thirty minutes time?
. . . take a box of your favorite gela-
tin dessert . . . cook uses the Briar-
dale brand (this is not an advertise-
ment) . . . dissolve in one cupful of
hot water, then put in about a dozen
ice cubes, or a chunk of ice, and stir
it till it thickens . . . takes about
seven minutes . . fold in a half cup
of whipped cream and a couple of
bananas . . . set in the ice box for
ten minutes or longer and then serve.

* * *
When Pa renewed acquaintance with

Fred Engle the other day, Mr. Engle
told a story on Granddad Miller which
sounded just like him. Mr. Engle
said that he happened in at the Mil-
ler house in Lincoln township, one day
way back in 1898, and Granddad met
him at the gate and asked after his
his health. Mr. Engle had been ill
for some time with a stomach ailment
so said that he was pretty good ex-
cept that he still had a little stom-
ach trouble, whereupon Granddad
said, "Most people have stomach
trouble about this time of day. Go
on in and eat your dinner and see if
you don't feel tetter."

* * *
Sounds as if the Anita Homecom-

ing is going to be some big times . . .
hope Old Sol relents a bit and gives
us a cool spell that week . . . and no
mosquitoes and no rain.

* * *
Have you seen that swell cedar

chest that is to be given away at the
Homecoming . . . hope Pa gets a
romantic spell and buys a block of
numbers and has luck and brings
•home the chest for the cook at our
house.

* » »
Our deepest sympathy goes to the

family and friends of Dorothy Ford
. . . it wasn't our privilege to have
more than a casual acquaintance
with her, but the times we did see her,
she was always jolly and full of fun
. . . the passing of one with so much
of time and everything before her,
makes us all realize that we should
"put our house in order."

Mrs. Eva Belding of Chicago and
Mrs. Addie Graser of Omaha have
been spending the past week at the
0. M. Belding home.

Mrs. H. H. Turner, Mrs. Kenneth
Turner, C. W. Crandall and Rev. Ar-
thur V. Long attended the district
conference and picnic held in Oakland,
Iowa, Monday.

Miss Nora Sanny has been assist-
ing with the work at the telephone
office in Adair the past week, while
two of the regular operators were tak-
ing a vacation.

A 6 pound boy baby was born at
4:00 o'clock Saturday morning to Mr.
and Mrs. Lars Christensen at their
home northeast of the city. He is
the third child in the family, the
other children being a boy and girl.

Refrigerator

ONED AIR

I

Prices Are
Controlled Tempera-
ture, Humidity and
C«utant Grculttkw of
Fiwhwed Air Keep*
Food Prate Longer.

ROY CMNBHBICEmmi...
every feature you need
— fat dependable re-
frigeration and better
food preiervation »t
lowcoit,

•î

LowestinG-E History

iisABEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
• 6-E Model LBBB

6.2 cu. ft. «or-
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• B Ibs. of ice—
80 cubes.

PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
Burl Roots, Proprietor

Mrs. Cecil Budd and sons, Robert
and Gerald, have gone to Los Angeles,
Cal., to visit their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Nora Campbell.

J. Burl Roots of the John Deere
Store has sold an eight foot G. E.
electric refrigerator to the Motor Inn,
operated by Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ar-
nett.

Mass Virginia Schlater, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlater, has
gone to Des Moines where she has
enrolled for a course in beauty cul-
ture at the Iowa Beauty School.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, of Churdan, Iowa, accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs. Isabel!
Joy of Anita, left Friday for a motor!
trip to different places of interest in
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Maas, living
southwest of the city, are the parents
of a 5% pound girl baby, born to them
on July 30. She has been named
Margaret Marie, and is the third
child in the family.

Earl Sampson and wife have gone |
to Missouri to spend a few weeks with i
relatives and friends. They are the {
managers of^he Anita Hatchery, which
will be closed until about Oct. 1, when
they will return here.

Harry Thomas, wife and son, Billie,
of Fort Wayne, Ind., are spending
the week with relatives and friends
in the Anita vicinity. Mrs. Thomas
is a sister of Mrs. Harold Giles and
Fred and Henry Kuehn.

Mrs. Janell Spencer Hines of Crom-
well, Iowa, is assisting with the work
at the Howard Beauty Shop, while
Miss Lola Ludwig, the regular oper-
ator at the shop, is enjoying a visit
with relatives and friends at Rem-
sen, Iowa. Mrs. Hines is a former
employee of the shop.

iMYs. L. D. Buttolph and children
and Miss Maxine Taylor are spend-
ing a couple of weeks at Wildernessa
Lodge, north of Grand Rapids, Minn.
Mr. Buttolph has been ordered to
duty with the Minnesota national
guard at Camp Riley, Minn., for two
weeks military training.

Ed. L. Newton and wife and Chas.
Salmon, wife and children, Margaret
and Tommy, spent Sunday in Nevada
with their son and brother, Glenn R.
Newton and family. Returning home.
Monday they stoppel in Des Mk>ines
and heard the short talk made by Wen-
dell Willkie from the east steps of
the capitol building.

A barn on the Maurice Coomes
farm southeast of Wiota burned to the
ground one night last week after
being struck by lightning, together
with a corn crib to which the flames
spread. Seventy tons of hay in the
barn, 1,700 bushels of corn and about
the same amount of wheat and oats
were destroyed. The house on the
farm was threatened for a time, but
this danger was eliminated when the
wind changed. The barn was built
in 1884 by Mr. Coomes' grandfather,
the late Oil Coomes.

Fifty relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, north
of the city, Sunday with well filled
baskets for a family reunion, and to
help Mrs. Essie Gipple celebrate her
birthday anniversary. Those present
were Mrs. Essie Gipple, Mr. and Mrs.
Elto Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schrader and children, Clifford, Dallas,
Marilyn and Edward, Mr. and Mrs.
George Buckner and children, Betty
and Lola, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Gipple and children, Lois, Evelyn,
Kathryn and Louis, all of Bridgewater;
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Garside and son,
George, of Massena; Mir. and Mrs. Lud
Shatava and son, Robert, of Green-
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Moore and
sons, Frank and John, of Walnut;
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Angell and son,
James, of Atlantic; Mr. and M'rs.
Raymond Rendleman and son, Doug-
las, of Exira ; Mr. and Mrs. Joe W.
Darr of Ankeny; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
I 'arker, Ernest Buckner and Rex Gip-
ple of Dt-s Moines; and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy I'arker and daughter, Judi th Ann,
of Anita.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Linda Darnell — John Payne — Roland Young

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"STAR DUST"
ALSO CARTOON and IOWA NEWS FLASHES

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 10-11

40 TIMES 40 FUN THRILLS!
A laugh for «vwy heart-throb
... whwt 40 society gifts and
a lonely professor got a bundlo
off |oy...and trouble...tho
stork delivered by mistake I
Erfcfte Cantor'* grandest Mrf

"UTTLE CURLY HAIR IN A
HIGH CHAIR"

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

A. A. Johnson is spending the week
with relatives and friends at Super-
ior, Wis.

Miss Opal Book of Manning was
a visitor the past week at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Max Petersen and
family.

Carl H. Daubendiek, wife and
daughter, Ruth, of Jefferson, Iowa,
spent Sunday afternoon with Anita
friends.

Mjiss Beverly Bonney of West Des
Moines is a guest this week at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. Loyal Pos-
sehl and husband.

Robert Stuhr, son of John R. Stuhr,
was given his master's degree at the
commencement exercises at the State
University in Iowa City last Friday.

Mrs. Glen Mallard, Mrs. Otis Baker-
rink and Mrs. Harold Harden and
daughter, Barbara, of Casey were
visiting with friends in Anita one
day last week.

Mrs. Ben Bell and daughter, Bar-
bara Lee, have been visiting the past
week in Grand Island, Neb., with
their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Martha White, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

The past presidents parley lunch-
eon of the American Legion Auxil-
iary was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Isabelle
Dougherty, with all past presidents
present except Mrs. Mary Smith, who
now lives at Oakland. Past presi-
dents present were M'rs. W. T. Biggs,
Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs. Mary Reed,
Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Eld. L. New-
ton, Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs. Kath-
ryn DeCamp, Mrs. Guy Steinmetz,
Mirs. John Mehlmann, :Mrs. Harley
Miller, Mrs. George Smither, Mrs.
William Linfor and the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Edgar Petersen. The lunch-
eon was held at 1:00 o'clock. The
program consisted of group singing,
"God Bless America," led by Mrs.
Smither; a, history of past president
parleys by Mrs. Dement; reminiscent?
by Mrs. Petersen; presentation of the
past president's pin to Mrs. Peterson
by Mrs. Biggs; and the benediction
by Mrs. Stone.

Word has been received by Mary
Louise Simon, home demonstration
agent, that Cass county 4-H girls will
be studying "Home Efficiency" in 1941.
The leaders and assistant leaders will
attend a series of training schools
that will be conducted by Miss Isabel
Crowe, the Home Efficiency specialist
from Iowa State college extension ser-
vice. The leaders will take the sub-
ject matter material received at the
training schools to the girls at the lo-
cal 4-H club meetings.

NOTICE FOR COAL BIDS.

Bids will be received by the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Iowa, at 'his office
in the Long Building, up to and in-
cluding Monday, August 12, 1940,
for approximately 150 tons of coal
for delivery to the school building
in the town of Anita, Iowa.

Bids to be governed by the follow-
ing specifications:

In accordance with Chapter 62-B1,
Section 1171-B2, Code of Iowa, 1935,
and as amended by Senate File 151,
47th. General Assembly, and Senate
File 157, 48th. General Assembly,
"By virtue of statutory authority, a!
preference will be given to products
and provisions grown and coal pro-
duced within the State of Iowa."

The Board of Education reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. (Bids may include the
amount of certified check, party to
whom made payable, as evidence of
good faith in submitting contract,
and the time when contract shall ba
entered into, if bid is accepted, etc.)

Specifications can be obtained by
writing the undersigned.

Joe Vetter, Secretary, |
2t Anita, Iowa. '

John Wahe has returned to his home
in Great Bend, Kan., after u pleas-
ant visit in Anita with his daughter,
Mrs. Albert Karns and family, and
with other relatives and friends in the
Adair and Exira communities.

Ranny Kelloway, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kelloway, and Robert Peter-
sen, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry Peter-
sen, returned home Sunday from a
week's outing at Camp Foster. Tha
camp is sponsored by the Y. M. C. A<
on the banks of Cast Okoboji.

We Have in Stock Now — Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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Washington, 0. C.
JAPAN'S RAMPAGE
intelligence reports from the

East stated late In July that
_i would join the Axis officially
Ictively just as soon as Hitler
foes his bi8 blitzkrieg on Brit-

.nwhile, the Japanese military
adopted the policy of causing
kmy incidents as-possible to
I the United States and to fan
up in the Japanese press.

J is no question in the minds
|S. officials that this strategy

ig worked out in co-operation
Hitler and has two ends in

to keep the American pub-
.ried about the Far East, so

Jie White House cannot be-
itoo absorbed with the plight

gland/during Hitter*s blitz-

d, to convince the
fthat there is nothing to" fear

United States. The more
jjanese press attacks this coun-

the more American citi-
re beaten up in Shanghai,

the Japanese public will
to believe that the United

|is powerless to send armed
across the Pacific.
{when this conviction is thor-
| embedded, the military will
heir long contemplated drive

Dutch East Indies.
oking further ahead, U.

vers in the Orient also are
that when Hitler gets

• his drive into South Amer-
pan will strike toward the

[coast of South America si-
ously.

(Russia-C. S. Allies?
this demonstrates the fact

| United States, if it is not to
ntirely alone in the Pacific,

: quickly and must secure
To date, there are only

ntial friends worth worry-
t-

[is Great Britain, which in
nerica's first line of de-
which might be saved if
States gave major aid.

Russia, the natural ene-
Japan, whom Japan fears

she fears the United
|A hook-up between Russia
; United States could ham-

pan, keep her powerless in
Pacific.
why the Boosevelt-Bullitt

ht denouncing Russia is so
pt. Bullitt was the man who

Roosevelt
• • • •

3. 0. P. MUTTERS
ely, some of the G. O. P.
tiers in congress are most
itic about the prominence

Ps Goy. George Wilson in
IWillkie's agricultural cam-

apitol Hill group, who have
I a lot of time and effort to
! Republican doctrine in the

(It, and who carried the ball
plank, don't consider

Wilson to be any farm

, it is possible that the
of the politicos' mutter-
fact that Wilson stole a

i them, by climbing aboard
tie bandwagon while they
I pooh-poohing Willkie as a
ntender.

* • •
I REVOLUTION

Nazi troops marched into
[September 1, 1939, Adolf

sistant secretary of state
U brain truster, re-

[ This is the beginning of
revolution."

ff— or revolution— has now
"•ogress for II months and
fort coming back from Ger-
•cates the truth of Berle's

at most people do not real-
I Germany is that the Nazis
F8 with a crusading revo-
liervor. They are staging
Devolution. Their redistri-
•wealth in Germany makes
" k sick.

Germany the free busi-
| "as almost vanished. He

• f°r the government. All
Materials come from the
«• His credit is arranged
pvernment. Exchange is

°y the government, and
-manipulated almost daily
'vernment.

Germany also, the in-
i who owns an automobile
fare to drive it to work.

uld K away from him'"ld be hissed off the
Nazi officials ride in

*» nde bicycles.
* Ge«nany has

MAIL BAG
!8ton-The l°b of as-

' for which

carrVing great

countries
SuPP°sed to be a

WNVStnw

IF MODERN DAT
WERE FRAMED THE
RATION OF ̂ EPEl

'Impendence hall,
a. The time is 1776 but

S
 g es are modern politl-

te <rea<"'ng the pro-
P

man events it
becomes neces-
sary . . .

Second Dele-
g a t e—I d o n ' t
like that word
necessary! it's
pretty strong.

First Delegate (continuing)—For
one people to dissolve the political

b o n d s w h i c h
have connected
them with an-
other, and to as-
sume among the
powers of the
earth, the sepa-
rate and equal
station to which

the laws of nature and of nature's
God entitle them, a decent respect
to the opinions of mankind requires
that they should declare the causes
which impel them to the separa-
tion . . .

Third Delegate—We ought to think
that over more carefully. If we go
into all the causes it may get us
into trouble.

Fourth Delegate—This calls for
caution. Why can't we put out some
feelers first to see what the public
wants. It's all pretty risky, if you
ask me.

First Delegate (resuming)—We
hold these truths to be self-evident—
that all men are created equal . . .

Second Delegate—Is it expedient
to go that far at this moment?

(Cries of "No" and "Take it
easy!")

• * *
First Delegate (continuing)—That

they are endowed by their creator
with certain in-
alienable rights;
t ha t a m o n g
these are life,
liberty and the
pursuit of hap-
piness . . .
(Cries of "Wait
a minute," "We

want peace," and "Don't rush us
into war.") /

Third Delegate—I think we should
cut the life and liberty stuff and just
let it go that we are entitled to the
pursuit of happiness. It don't sound
so defiant.

First Delegate (resuming)—That
to secure these rights, governments
are instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent
of the governed; that, whenever any
form of government becomes de-
s t r u c t i v e of
these ends, it is
the right of the
people to alter
or to abolish it.

* * *
(Cries of "That

means war!"
"Let well enough
alone" and "It's
plot!") • • *

Fourth Delegate—I move to drop
that word "abolish." It's too strong.

Sixth Delegate—But we propose to
abolish the British rule, do we not?

Fourth Delegate—Yes, but we
should be more tactful.

• * *
First Delegate (resuming)—But

when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the
same object, evinces a design to re-
duce them under absolute despot-
ism . . .

Fifth Delegate—That's too strong.
How do iye know the people will

' ' s u p p o r t such
language. We
s h o u l d d r a w
this up all over
again and be a
little vague. Oth-
erwise we MAY
have to flght.

* * •
First Delegate (reaching the end)

—We therefore—solemnly publish
and declare that the united colonies
are, and of right ought to be, free
and independent states; that they
are absolved from all allegiance to
the British crown and that all polit-
ical connections between them and
the State of Great Britain is, and
ought to be, totally dissolved.

(Cries of "No!" "We are for peace
and prosperity!" "This will drag us
into War!" etc.) .

Fifth Delegate—I'll not sign it. i
must sound out my constituents first.

Sixth Delegate-I ™ve we put the
whole thing over until AFTER A
GALLUP POLL!

(Curtain with a dull thud.)

a capitalistic

ing ''extra" at the top of
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THE WORKS AND THE WORD
OF GOD

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 19.

« e n s t h «nH > o r , myirrengtn. and my redeemer.— Psalm 19:14.

Consistently beautiful and -beauti-
fully consistent is the revelation of
God, whether it be in the glory of
">? works, in the perfection of His
word, or in His gracious dealings
with man. The spiritually minded
man sees God in all of His works,
whereas the blind materialist sees
only matter and natural laws which
he may use or abuse. He makes
of God's creation things for his own
comfort or for the destruction of
his fellow men, not recognizing "the
Creator, who is blessed forever."
This is a serious matter, for in so
doing the unbeliever has "changed
the truth of God into a lie" (read
Rom. 1:20-25).

The psalmist here presents God
as He is revealed in nature, in His
Word, and in the heart of man.

I. God's Glory Revealed in Nature
(w. 1-6).

"The heavens declare the glory of
God." The sun in all its glory and
power and the starry stillness of the
night all "utter forth a glorious
voice," as Joseph Addison expresses
it:

"Forever singing, as they shine,
The hand that made us Is divine.1 "

Nature speaks eloquently of God
without saying a single word. The
eye, the mind, and the heart of men
may see in and know from nature
alone the "eternal power and God-
head; so that they are without ex-
cuse" (Rom. 1:20). "No man living
beneath the copes of heaven dwells
beyond the bounds of God's court
preachers."

Those who do not hear or heed
these voices, whether their ears
"are stopped with the clay of earth-
ly tastes and occupations, or stuffed
with scientific wadding of the most
modern kind" (Maclareri), are de-
scribed by Paul as having their fool-
ish heart darkened: "Professing
themselves to be wise, they became
fools" (Rom. 1:21, 22).

Nature gives only a limited rev-
elation of God, showing His exist-
ence, power and wisdom; but to
really know Him we must see

II. God's Perfection Revealed in
His Word (vv. 7-11).

Nowhere in the book of nature is
it written that God is a Redeemer,
a cleanser from sin, a restorer of
the soul. That truth is found only
in His Word— the Bible. What folly
.then for sinful men who need re-
demption to see God only in nature,
but never look into His Word or go
to church that they may hear His
truth proclaimed. The final and
perfect revelation of God is in His
Son, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer.
The psalmist with the eye of faith
saw the perfection of God revealed
in His law. We are privileged to
know the Son of God who came not
"to destroy the law .• . . but to ful-
fill."

Note the beautiful symmetry of
verses 7-9:
Law .............. perfect. . . restoring (R.V.)
Testimony ........ sure ...... making wise
Statutes ........... right ..... rejoicing
Commandment. . . pure ...... enlightening
Fear .............. clean ..... enduring
Judgments ........ true ...... altogether

righteous

Little wonder that the psalmist
says that the words of God are sweet-
er than honey, more precious than
gold, and worthy to be heeded and
kept. The great reward of thus
knowing God's Word is that we may
learn of

III. God's Grace Revealed in the
Heart of Man (vv. 12-14).

Man is a sinner; sometimes he
sins unwittingly and ignorantly;
sometimes deliberately and in prei
sumption; and sometimes both.
What shall he do with his sin? The
psalmist says to bring it to God in
repentance and prayer foj cleans-
ing. We may add to his invitation
the admonition to come for cleans-
ing in the blood of Christ.
"Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet;
rast thy poor soul at the Saviour's feet;
plunge In today, and be made complete;

Glory to His namel"
God's grace not only cleanses— it

keeps us. He is able and willing to
make not only the words of our
mouth but the very meditation of
our hearts acceptable in His sight.
That means holy living. There is
nothing more needed in our day
than a revival of Christian living in
the daily responsibilities of life.
Personal purity of heart and motive,
recognition of God's Word in thought
and life— these things will make the
believer "upright" (v. 13) and re-
flect honor and glory on the Lord
who is our "strength (R V.
• •rev'. ' ) "and redeemer (v. 14).

drop her handkerchief
her

Principle Holds Good
Except a man become like a little

child, we are told, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of heaven. This
principle holds good in other king-
doms as well. Unless we become
as humble as a child and are willing
to be taught we cannot enter into
the kingdom of music, or art, or
knowledge, or scientific agriculture.

LPARTMENT

T"\EClbEDLY young, and just as
*-* fresh-looking as a spray of ap-
ple blossoms, this frock (8680) will
be lovely in silk print or flat crepe,
with airy white frills. Notice how
cleverly the frills are used to ac-
centuate the torso which is not
only the newest news in silhou-
ettes, but potent to give you the
long,, limber look for which we're
all striving. The full skirt, little
pairs of buttons down the front

and,sash Wv add to the youthful
charm of this frock.

With your big hat and patent
shoes, it will make you look as if
you had stepped from the pages
of the latest fashion book—and it
proves once, more that to get real
individuality as well as newness,
you'll be wise to make your own.
A step-by-step sew chart makes
the easy pattern even easier.

Pattern No. 8680 is designed for
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14
requires 3% yards of 39-inch ma-
terial without nap and 2% yards
of ruffling. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents In coins tor

Pattern No size
Name
Address r.

Strange Facts
Unstable Pound
Odd Chicken Coops
All Sworn In

C. In some parts of China, weight
instead of price of food fluctuates
with market conditions. For ex-
ample, a housewife always pays
the same price for rice, but she
gets a "big pound" when it is
plentiful and "a little pound" when
it is scarce.

C Such places as old city ware-
houses, factories, breweries, ho-
tels and churches provide housing
for more than 40,000,000 egg-lay-
ing chickens in tiers of individual
cages equipped with feed, water
and egg-transportation troughs.
For instance, a $1,000,000 Florida
hotel that failed a short time ago
is now a "chicken coop" with 60,-
000 caged hens.

<L When witnesses are sworn in
the law courts of Germany, all
other persons in the room, includ-
ing the judges, likewise rise and
raise their right hand.—Collier's.

A Bad Start
"Why isn't Bill Jones at work

this morning?" asked the foreman
one Monday.

"He met with an accident at
his wedding on Saturday," said
one of his mates.

"Accident?"
"Yes. As he and his missus left

the church, some of the lads made
an archway of picks for them to
pass under. Somebody blew a
whistle, and the whole lot downed
tools."

A good joke isn't damaged when
it's cracked.

THE WHEREFROM

"What pretty hair you have,
Jean. You get it from your moth-
er, don't you?"

"No, I s'pose I get it from dad-
dy. His is all gone."

Why Bother Then?
"Why don't you show your wife

who's master in the house?"
"She knows."

Night as Day
"Don't you find that a new baby

brightens up a home?"
"I do. We have the lights on all

night now."

Just the Reverse
At a reception the woman chatted for

tome time with the distinguished guest.
One of the listeners complimented her.

"Oh, really," she said with a tmile,
"I ve just been concealing my ignor-
ance."

The distinguished guest smiled gal-
lantly.

"Not at all, not at all, my dear lady.
Quite the contrary, 7 assure you."

After Taste?
"Do you think you could learn

to love me?"
"Possibly; but wouldn't you hate

to think you were an acquired
taste?"

Quite the Opposite
"Is that a popular song your

daughter is singing?"
"Not in this house."

Whispered Secrets
As everyone is pleased with im-

agining that he knows something
not yet commonly divulged, se-
cret history easily gains credit;
but it is for the most part be-
lieved only while it circulates in
whispers, and when once it is
openly told, is openly refuted.—Dr.
Johnson.

REMEDY

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
Your tnnaptamt* ^ O«« it a« vanr looal

"USED IT • drvtttan

STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS

REPAIRS For Your STOVE
FURHACEor WMUER

Prompt Shipment to Fit Any and All Malta*
Have Toor Dealer Order from U»

DBS MOINKS STOVE REPAIR COMPANY

Depth of Ocean

According to the U. S. coast and
geodetic survey, the average
depth of the ocean is 12,450 feet
below sea level. The deepest place
yet found is off the island of Min-
danao in the Philippines, where a
sounding of 35,400 feet has been
reported.

The greatest recorded depth in
the Atlantic, 30,096 feet (5.7 miles)
was discovered north of Puerto
Rico on February 14, 1939, by the
U. S. cruiser Milwaukee, during
maneuvers.—Pathfinder.

MQROLIM E
*.,22fiffikll+fu!Uiix!»i£^
WORLD'S LARGEST'SELLER at 5>

Little Affectations
Affections naturally counterfeits

those excellencies which are far-
thest from our attainment, be-
cause knowing our defects we ea-
gerly endeavor to supply them
with artificial excellence.—John-
son.

KILL ALL FLIES

Fearful Times
'Tis time to fear when tyrants

seem to kiss.—Shakespeare.

•-Jap tUe AfasJzet ==

and farm grains make
market topping hog*.

Get totppfy from your local feed deale

Merchants All
Everybody lives by selling

something.—R. L. Stevenson.

HOTEL

MONTROSE
llfA'S FOREMOST 80STELR1

Rodkmt wWi Newjieu.splendidly
Modernized. The Montrote it the
eertet «f the cMc and lacial We al
Cedar Rapid*. Modem guest room.
Beautiful CoHee Shop and •mart
Chatterbox Tap loom. Headquo*
ten for Cedar Rapids Auto Club.

3OO ROOMS ~*L™
fPPLEY HOTELS CO. t C BfUX Pre*.

CEDAR RAPIDS

Tasks Before One
So little done, so much to do.—

Sir Cecil Rhodes.

ITS THE EXTRA
FLAVOR I LIKE
ABOUT CAMELS.
AND CAMELS

SMOKE SO MUCH
COOLER

NO FAST-BURMNS SMOKES
FORME. I SMOKE SLOW-
BURNING CAMELS FOR

EXTRA MILDNESS

COOLNESS

EXTRA FUVOR

GET THE "EXTMS" WITH SIOWER-BORHING

EXTRA SMOKES

PER P*CK1
THE CIGARETTE OF COSHER TOBACCOS



ANITA
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BUYING IN

ate College Extension Agricul-
Economista Report Farm

Index Up Eight Prints

rom June 15 to July 15.

prices for hogs and cattle
send the Iowa farm price
eight points from June 15

5 to hit a 'high of 94 points
, lowa State college exten-
cultural economists' reported

|se of higher farm prices and
[pices for things farmers buy,

of buying. power of Iowa
oducts rose to 77, compared

j) ih June and 73 a year ago.
in the Iowa Farm Econo-

onthly extension and research
tion, the economists said:

the world held its breath
the German invasion of

[and its effect on business in
ntry, Iowa farmers continued

ahead financially.
incomes . continued much

ban last year. Hog prices
higher level in July than for
ponths. At the end of July

were favorable for a con-
heavy flow of wicome to Iowa
[during the remainder of 1940.

•ial output has increased
anticipation of the effects

ational armament program.
creases may'result in some

|advance in non-farm income
and for farm products,

onomists stated the farm
commodities as follows:

orn prices in Iowa have
the loan value for several

[and only plentiful supplies
i and good pastures have pre-
armers from unsealing a lot

[already. Corn prices during
few months are not likely

[much above the loan value
the pressure of the "loan"

ch can move out for sale or
at any time. Neither are

kely to drop much lower in
[the crop prospects.
-Fanners probably will con-
ht marketing of hogs in
id September. Prospects for
pork and lard, are no bet-
they were a "month ago.

probably will continue to
purchases of food products

Tyrone Power and Dorothy
Lamour in "Johnny Apollo"

Not since "Jesse James" has Ty-
rone Power had a role like that of
Johnny Apollo" in the 20th Century-

Fox drama of that title which co-
Btars him with Dorothy Lamour at
the Rialto Theatre on Saturday and
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Sunday evenings.
"Johnny Apollo is the alias of a

young college man, a banker's son,
who turns mobster when the father
he idolized is sent to prison and his
wealthy friends turn against him.

Dorothy Lamour is more alluring
than ever as "Lucky" Dubarry, the
hard-boiled night club entertainer who
understands and loves
matter what he does.

the boy, no

Production Chief Darryl F. Zanuck
carefully selected the imposing sup-
porting cast. Edward Arnold is seen
as the banker father; Lloyd Nolan
plays IMickey Dwyer, the gangster
whose mob Johnny Apollo joins.
Charley Grapewin is cast as a tip-
pling ex-judge turned underworld
lawyer, and Lionel Atwill is seen as
the banker's lawyer, to whom Johnny
appeals in vain for aid for his father.

"Johnny Apollo" is climaxed by one
of the most thrilling jailbreaks ever
screened, featuring one of the most
amazing hand-to-hand battles — be-
tween Tyrone Power and Lloyd No-
lan — in film history.

Highlighting the story are two
special new song hits, sung by Dor-
othy Lamour, "Dancing for Nickles
and Dimes" by Lionel Newman and
Frank Loesser and "This is the Be-
ginning of the End" by Mack Gordon.

"Johnny Apollo" was
Henry Hathaway. The

directed by
screen play

was prepared by Philip Dunne and
Rowland Brown from an original story
by Samuel G. Engel and Hal Long.
Harry Joe Brown was associate pro-
ducer.

In addition to the feature there will
be a RKO Realism comedy entitled,
"Week End," and the regular issue
of latest news events.

"Viva Cisco Kid."
Action, adventure, comedy, romance

DONALD SHIPMAN

At
SECRETLY MARRIED

an announcement party given
last Wednesday evening by Mrs. Otto
Knop at her home near Atlantic, the
secret marriage of Miss Helen Staple-
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Stapleton of Massena, to Donald E.
Shipman, son of A. W. Shipraan of
Morrell, Neb., was revealed. The
couple was married Oct. 8, 1939, at
the Methodist church at Rockport,
Mo., the Rev. J. R. Rorie perform-
ing the nuptial service. Accompany-
ing the bridal couple were Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Christensen

Sixty-five guests
of Anita.

were present at
the announcement party at the Knop
home. Favors were parasols sup-
ported in candy gumdrops, with cap-
sules attached, in which announce-
ment of the wedding was made. A
color scheme of pink and white was
used in the decorations and luncheon
which followed a mock wedding and
evening of entertainment.

Taking part in the mock wedding
were Mrs. Rodney Phillips as min-
ister, Miss Thelma Dory as the bride,
Mss Leola Smith, the groom, Helen
Marie Gaulke, the flower girl and Roy
Middaugh, ring bearer, with Calvin
Knop playing the wedding march.
Guests present from Anita were Mrs.
Elmira Rickle, Mrs. Fauna Suplee,
Mrs. John Ruggles and Mrs. Harold
Donohoe.

The bride was graduated from the
Massena high school in 1932 and for
the last wo years has been employed
at the Atlantic hospital. Mr. Ship-
man was graduated from the Anita
high school in 1933 and is employed
at the present time at the Camblin
plumbing shop in Atlantic. After
Aug. 18, the couple will be at home
at 401 Elm Street in Atlantic.

SMITH-TURK.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, liv-

ing northeast of Anita, have announc-
ed the secret marriage of their daugh-
ter,
Mr.
The

Erma, to Walter Turk, son of
and Mrs. Turk of Atlantic,
marriage took place July 7 at

—and all the thrills of the old west Rockport, Mo. The bride, a graduate
are plentifully provided in "Viva Cisco
Kid," feature attraction at the Rialto
this (Wednesday) evening, with Cesar
Romero playing the dashing Cisco,

of the Wiota high school, is employed
at Scott's store in Atlantic, and the
groom, who was graduated from the
Atlantic high school, is employed at

whom he first portrayed in "The Cisco ! the Crane Service Station in Atlantic.

country, preferring to get
om Canada and other empire aim n

Though large storage sup- R0gers.

Kid and the Lady."
-• O. Henry's lovable outlaw outshoots,
outrides and outwits the toughest,
gang of ' cut-throats ever assembled
on the screen—and his mind isn't
really on his work—because his real

The couple will make their home
Atlantic.

hog products will be hang- pound
'

e js winning lovely Jean
Chris-Pin Martin, the 235

Mexican comic, again cavorts
the hog market during the, wjth' Romero as his inseparable com-

teral months, prices probably panion, and he's even funnier this
page high«F;>>than they did tlme Minor Watson and Stanley
[ago and-higher than during fields also give grand performances.
t half of 1940. Stronger con- j f^e program will include the minia-
emand may offset the greater ture) "Sanctuary* of the Seals," an

" hogs slaughtered and the a(jventure of the newsreel camera-
orage supplies. {n^n; the passing parade, "A Way in
-Marketings of grain-fed, the Wilderness;" and Iowa news

be somewhat .smaller in ' flashes.
and September in view of

heavy marketings in July. WAGNER CLAN HOLDS
[development occur*, prices of '
attle probably will rise, as

I for the better grades of beef
[increases at this time of year.

aughter of cattle in the last
[1940 is expected to be about

The annual chicken supper served
by the ladies of the Wiota Catholic
church will be held on the parish
lawn in Wiota next Sunday, starting
at 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon. The
public is invited to attend.

Liberalize Corn Sealing
Program_For 194142

Most of Cass county's corn is ex-
pected to be resealed under the new
program for the next two years unless
it is needed for feeding purposes,
since the terms of new sealing loans
have been liberalized.

Corn at present stored on the farm
may be resealed for a one year per-
iod at 5 cents a bushel or for two
years for 10 cents per bushel, payable
at the time it is resealed. This does
not include the 1937 crop or the 1937
and 1938 crops if they are commingled,
however.

Under the new program, the stor-
age fee will be paid at the time of
reseating, regardless of whether or
not it is needed by the farmer for
providing additional storage space,
whereas last year the fee was not
paid unless it was to be used in con-
structing a new crib or granary. Those
who did not receive the 7 cent storage
fee at the time of sealing thfiir corn
last year, will be paid that fee when
their crop is resealed this year.

Another change made this year
gives the farmer buying back his
stored corn at any time during the
year a one-half cent a month credit,
whereas under the old plan a farmer
who wished to purchase his corn be-
fore the end of the year did not re-
ceive the storage fee.

The 1938 and 1939 crops may be
commingled for resealing and if sealed
for a two-year term, will not have
to be disposed of until the end of
that period. Two-year resealing loans
will expire Aug. 1, 1942, and the con-
sent of storage will expire Oct. 15,
1942. The one-year loans will mature
Aug. 1, 1941, and the consent of stor-
age will expire Oct. 15, 1941. The
one-year loans will mature Aug. 1,1941,
and the consent of storage will ex-
pire Oct. 15, 1941. Corn resealed
for the two years may be redeemed
at the end of the first year if the
owner desires to do so.

Glair Becker and C. G. Hanson of
the Cass county AAA committee were
in Guthrie Center last week attending
a conference in regard to the new
sealing program. The committee Is
making plans to hold township meet-
ings in the near future to explain the
program to Cass county farmers.

The first of a series of patriotic
messages sponsoied by a number of
professional and business men in Ani-
ta appears in today's Tribune. The
message entitled, "God Bless Amer-
ica," should be read by every reader
of the Tribune. There will be five
ads in the series, one appearing each
month starting today.

a little less, than in the
1 of 1939. ; Prices will prob-

REUNION SUNDAY

A reunion of the Wagner family
was held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Turner in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H, Beason
their two granddaughters, Ann
Bunny Beason, of Brawley, Cal. Dur-

and
and

,
*rage higher than a year ago j . the noon hour a cafeteria dinner
of stronger onrmntnAr dnmand. ___ ' *1"1 nfteTonn waswas

son
served and the afternoon

spent socially. Mr. Beason is a
of the late Lewis H. Beason, Sr., who
years ago owned the land on which

stronger consumer demand.
Wat—Iowa farmers will be re-
, higher prices for butterfat

last half of 1940 as pro- a _BV
[goes downhill. Demand con- the town of Anita was platted, and
**e expected to continue fav- the town was named by Mrs. Beason.
'•ring the last half of the year! Mr Beason, who was born in Anita,

improve some. | ia making his first visit to the old
1 Chickens—Egg prices will | home town in thirty-six years. At

from now to the end of present and for a number of years ne
than they did in 1939. Ls been the editor of the Brawley

> of chickens from now on Daily News. His wife, betore n
[somewhat smaller than a year marriage, was Miss Lennie Wagner,
"" of the smaller hatch of a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

liekens last spring. Chicken
probably will continue to aver-
hfir than in 1939.

and Wool—Marketings of
! expected to be larger than, ily of Clinton,

| and familyr.f°e
f ^7nara Pauline and

'/Muriel Hensley_of Bray ton ;^L. ̂

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PUMPKIN—

GWC solid pack,
2 17rNo. 2 cans * • *•

PICKLES—
Full quart jars,
sweets . . . . . . .

PEANUT BUTTER—
Tall Corn,
quart

CHEESE—
American Loaf,
per
pound 25c

9c

49c

BAKERY SPECIAL—
Cinnamon
Twists, 6 for . .

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

SOAP—
Kirk's hardwater
toilet,
3 bars

VANILLA—
Tall Corn,
8-oz. bottle..

pon

during the rest of the
of these larger sup-

prices will be offset by

Benj. Wagner.
Those present Sunday, besides the

honored guests and the Turner arn-

U*.™*™»Z*«%^*™*
Norwalk; nr. W. R-

i"«.ca win DC onset Dy imu i i c i +* A u d u b o n -
Consumer demand for meat. Graham and wife of A ^

of wool in this | ward Wagner and f a m i l y ^ ( ; r i n n e i l ;

expected to increase the Oliver Wagner e
• of this year with a and from Anita,

effect on wool prices -•«- William Bantam

government purchases of wool
n *r the defense program and

consumer buying power both
wool mill activity.

a'»g to an announcement made
r- the annual homecoming at

church northwest of Anita
on Sunday,

K. Ki rkham and
and wi fe , J.

A. Wagner and w i f e ,
ner, Roy
Wagner

hester H.
f a m i l y . W. H-

family,
Harry Huff and

Miss Virginia

Parker and
Phil Myers an

"m"" "^

wife.
»<>

for Des Moines to enroll at
for an accounting course.

l e f t Saturday
A. I. B.

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

1-lb 23c 1-lb 15c
2-lbs 45c 3-lbs 39c

at

BROOMS—
Our Leader,
a real value

SUGAR-
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds

TAPS FLY SPRAY-
A sure kill,
3 sizes .45c, 25c, 15c

FLY SWATTERS—
4 different
kinds, 3 for.

JO-
T« -̂

FLOUR—
Briardale,
49-lb. bag.
GWC,
49-lb. bag.
Tall Corn,
49-lb. bag.
Thrifty,
49-lb. bag.

ENERGY GRANULES
You get 8-oz. more,
2-lb.
package

$1.59
$1.45
$1.29
$1.15

^- WASHINGTON BARTLETTS —
BEST FOR CANNING.

Ask Us How to Get Beautiful Set Empire Silverware

AUGUST RAINFALL IN
ANITA 4.94 INCHES

Rainfall in Anita since Aug. 1 has
amounted to 4.94 inches, according to
the gauge at the office of the West
Iowa Telephone Co. During the past
week rain has fallen every day, and
Saturday and Sunday the precipita-
tion amounted to 2.88 inches. Last
Wednesday there was .30 of an inch,
Thursday .39 of an inch and Friday's
rain measured .85 of an inch. An-
other rain during the night Monday
measured .50 of an inch. Since April
8, the precipitation here measures
19.95 inches.

The rainfall over the week end made
Turkey creek overflow ita banks, and
low land between here and Wiota
was inundated. Nodaway river over-
flowed its banks as the result of the
heavy rain, and the Isaac Brown, Jr.
family, living near Berea, left their
home as a precautionary measure as
the flood water threatened to maroon
them Sunday night. Water was car-
ried into the Brown home as the river
left its banks.

A heavy electrical storm accom-
panied the rain Sunday night, and a
Aumber of farmers have reported
stock killed by lightning. John Mehl-
mann, living four miles south of Ani-
ta, lost a valuable horse.

GEORGE O. SMITHER
GETS COMMISSION

George 0. Smither has received his
first civil service commission as Anita
postmaster, dated as of June 14, 1940,
and effective until Mr. Smither reaches
the retirement age of 70, unless he
is subject to removal for any cause.
All postmasters are now under the
civil service act, but prior to this
year, only fourth class offices were
covered by civil service. The local
office is in the third class.

The retirement age for other civil
service positions is 65 but that of a
postmaster is 70 years.

Mr. Smither was named postmaster
for Anita on May 13, 1936, and took
over the duties of the office on June 1
of that year. Upon expiration of
his term last May 13, he was reap-
pointed.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a nurse at
the Iowa Lutheran hospital in Dtes
Mbines, enjoyed a week end visit at
the .home of her parents, Earl Knowl-
ton and wife.

Ray Garber of Des Moines was elect-
ed Supreme Chancellor Commander
Tuesday at the supreme lodge meet-
ing of the Knights of Pythias in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. Mr. Garber is a form-
er resident of Adair, and a number of
years ago was Grand Chancellor of
the Iowa domain.

A baby girl, weighing 6% pounds,
was born at 11:30 o'clock Sunday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robi-
son at their home, corner of Fourth
and Maple Streets. The baby, who
has been named Gladys Lynn, was
born on the 3rd. birthday annivers-
ary of her sister, Kay.

The Leathercraft company of Min-
neapolis, Minn., is plaintiff in a suit
on account in the amount of $179.05
filed in the Cass county district cour
against R. E. Andrews of Griswold
According to the petition on file, the
plaintiff states the defendant was
employed as its salesman and that the

mount asked is due on merchandise
elivered to him.

In the Iowa news flashes at the
lialto this (Wednesday) evening,
hyllis Otto, 15-year-old Atlantic

ligh school girl, will be seen in the
final match of the state women's
golf tournament held on the Wakonda
course in Des Moines a couple of
weeks ago, in which she won the state
:hampionship by defeating Kathleen
7arey, Cedar Rapids youngster.

The 160-acre farm in Lincoln town-
ship known as the Abe Biggs place,
has been sold by the Biggs' heirs to

arl Lantz, the consideration being
580 per acre. Mr. Lantz gets pos-
session the first of next March, at
which time he and his family will oe-
upy the place as their home. The

farm has been tenanted by Irvin W
Joy for the past twenty-seven years

CORN ESTIMATE IN
IOWA CUT BY HEAT

940 Corn Crop in Iowa Estimated at
30 Million Bushels Less on Ang. 1

Than July 1; U. S. Figure Re-
duced 167 Million Bushels.

The heat wave and dry weather
during July resulted in the lopping;
off of 167 million bushels from tne>
estimates of the nation's 1940 corn
rop, and 30 million of this reduction '

occurred in Iowa.
The government's Aug. 1 crop re-

port issued last Friday forecast a.
crop of 392,312,000 bushels for Iowa.
;his year which ia about 7 per cent
>elow the forecast of 423 million

bushels a month ago.
Yield per acre is now estimated

at 44.5 bushels to the acre as com-
pared with 48 a month ago.

Iowa corn came through the unfav-
orable weather in fairly good condi-
tion, however, and rains and cooler
weather since Aug. 1 have resulted
n considerable improvement, espec-
ally in the later corn. Chinch bugs

were credited with some of the dam-
age in southern and western Iowa.

Illinois suffered a greater loss in
potential corn yield than did Iowa, and"
he estimate for the state to the east

was reduced 37 million bushels during-
July.

Nebraska suffered another loss In
corn condition, the estimate for that
state having been reduced nearly 25
per cent from the July 1 forecast.

The heaviest damage to corn in
owa occurred during the middle to
atter part of July, with condition
mproving as the month ended.

Illinois failed to get relief as soon
as Iowa, however, and damage was
ontinuing at the end of July.
The August forecast of 2,248,246,000

>ushels in the United States was ap-
proximately 7 per cent below the
uly forecast and indicated that corn

production is this year being held
pretty well within the needs for do-
mestic and export needs instead of
adding to the surplus as has been. the>
3ase the last two years.'

The crop estimate, although subject
o revision later, also removed virtu-

ally all question as to the need for
a showdown in a referendum in the
corn belt next fall on AAA compul-
ory marketing quotas.
The reduction in Iowa from the half-

tillion bushel record crop of 1939 was.
lue in part to acreage reduction under

the AAA, and the estimate of 392
million bushels is only slightly under
the 10-year production average.

The estimated yield of ,44$> bushels
:o the acre compares with tnfc 10-year
average of 36 bushels in Iowa.

The unfavorable weather during-
much of July for corn and for pas-
tures apparently was favorable for
small grain because Leslie M. Carl,
federal crop statistician for Iowa, re-
ported that estimates of oats and win-
ter wheat had been raised over tha
forecasts of a month earlier.

The Iowa oats crop was estimated
at 199,956,000 bushels or an average
of 38 bushels to the acre, and the
winter wheat crop at 7,224,000 bushels,
or 21.5 bushels to the acre.

These estimates represented in-
creases of 4 and 2.5 bushels to ihe
acre respectively over the July fore-
ast.

The nation's oats crop was estimat—
d at 1,121,619,000 bushels, or an in-
rease of 80 million bushels over the
stimate of a month ago, while the
heat estimate was raised from 728

nillion bushels on July 1 to 760,623,-
00 bushels on Aug. 1.

Iowa's flaxseed crop for this year
estimated at 2,400,000 bushels and

he yield at 12 bushels to the acre.
This represents a heavy increase

ver the production of recent years.
Soybean condition is reported at 87

Der cent of normal as of Aug. 1
nd iCarl said that soybeans seemed
o have withstood the ravages of heat

The Alien Registration Act, ap-
proved by congress on June 28, 1940
provides that all aliens in the Unitec
States shall be registered and finger-
printed at post offices and such other
places as may be designated. The
registration and fingerprinting o
aliens will begin Aug. 27, and will ex
tend over a period of four months
Necessary blanks have been receive
by Postmaster George 0. Smiths
at the Anita post office, and any alie
in the Anita territory can registe
with him after the above date.

and dry weather successfully.
Iowa pastures did not fare so well

nd condition was reported at only
14 per cent of normal on Aug. 1.

The United States department of
agriculture in Washington, D. C.,
Friday contrasted the corn situation
on Aug. 1 of this year with the con-
dition a month ago.

In contrast with the July 1 out-
,ook when prospects were good
throughout most of the corn belt, the
area of "good to excellent prospects"
was reported to comprise only north-
ern Iowa, southeastern Minnesota,
southern Wisconsin and northern Illi-
nois. Even in this area, prospects
were uneven.

"Fair July 1 prospects in north

(Continued on Page 8)
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
MARSHMALLOWS, 1-lb. cello package ....... He
ORANGE SLICES, per pound ................ 10c
JAR RINGS, 4 packages ..................... 15c
RICE KRISPIES, per package ............... 10c
NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 bars ......... 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, per pound ............... 15c
SUGAR, Saturday only, cash, 10 pounds ....... 49c
CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound ........... 29c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds .............. 15c
PEACHES— WATERMELONS— CANTALOUPES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

•f L E F T TO W R I T E . >

Look Who's Here!
"Up until the time of the primary

election last June Senator Edgar Ber-
gen Herring had only Charlie McCar-

thy Valentine to manipulate. But
between primary election date and the
Democratic state convention The Voice
•which made Mr. Valentine change
his mind had spoken again and Mor-
timer Sneed Breen hopped up on the
other knee. Reading from the script
the Dtemocratic keynoter led bellig-
erently with his chin in pleading
tearfully for a continuation of the
New Deal administration in Wash-
ington. Just how far Mr. Valentine
has been un-Hatched from his appoint-
ment as U. S. District Attorney is
not entirely clear. But certainly he
cannot be reappointed after Novem-
ber unless the New Deal remains
in power. This question might best
be answered by Mortimer Breen since
he was the inventor of the "un-
Hatched" phrase and was the first
to bring up the question. Of course,
from Mr. Valentine's viewpoint, the
philosophy of unending consecutive
terms is applicable only until the
gubernatorial contest in Iowa is men-
tioned.
<!jj; •' :* * * *

Bedfellows.
The old saw that politics makes

strange bedfellows is pretty generally
a'Ccepted everywhere. But it doesn't
necessarily follow they are all asleep
all of the time. For the most part
N?w Deal gatherings believe and ap-
plaud primed speakers on a prear-
ranged schedule. Occasionally a few
true Democrats get into these meet-
ings and they are inclined to think
deliberately and ask intelligent erues-
t^pns. There are places in this United
States where the honeyed phrases
and glib statistics of political orators
a^e accepted without question. But
in Iowa, where the percentage of il-
literacy is the smallest in the nation,
knot hole clubs are bound to form and
discover the flaws in the ventrilo-
quist's dummy. Trick statements and
casual references to synthetic, un-
supported statistics nearly always
satisfy a New Dealer. He is taught
not to question. But Republicans
and Democrats alike in Iowa as well
as that great mass of more or less
independent voters, wi l l ask questions.
They help pay the bills and they
want to know definitely and officially
•where the tax money goes.

State Costs.
One stock crit icism Iowa New

Dealers have learned to mouth quick-
ly and then duck away from before
it can be analyzed, is the claim that
state government costs have been in-
creased by more than $2,000,000 since
the Krasche) debacle. They arrive
at this conclusion by laying the 1937
appropriations bill and the 1939 ap-
propriations bill side by side and then
calling attention to the totals. It's
a swell trick when it works. The
joker is plain on second look. The

,,two documents do not include the
same items. Until the legislature
took a hand in 1939, five large de-
partments collecting millions of dol-
lars had been permitted to function
independently. They took a cut 01
collections. They told nobody what
they were spending until after it was
B^ent. They thumbed their noses at

the legislature. They didn't have to
submit and comply with a budget
Their huge spendings were not sub-
jected to legislative scrutiny in ad-
vance. They spent it, of course
plenty of it. But the so-called 1937
budget didn't show it.

* » *

Legislature Acts,
The Tax Commission, known in 1937

as the Board of Assessment and Re-
view, collects the bulk of the state's
six revenue. The exact amount migh
>e difficult to determine but,it reaches
a huge figure. Under the old law
t was permitted to set aside a per
centage of its collections for admin
istrative purposes. Naturally the
more it collected the more it spent
It complied with no budget limita
tions before 1939. The same was true
of four other departments. All were
brought within budget control by the
1939 legislature. This is what Iowa
New Dealers object to apparently
It is their philosophy that those citi
zens who pay in the money don't neec
to know where it is to be spent. Th
Republican administration and Repub
lican legislature decided to let th<
light in. The result has been ex
actly what might be expected; govern
ment economies, lowered taxation an
no succulent crumbs leaking throug
the cracks.

State Levy Cut.
Any statement that costs of stat

government are going to cost mor
under an administration with sue
views as that now in power in Iowa i
made more ridiculous by an announce
ment already made. The levy fo
state purposes has been, or very soo
will be, certified to the Tax Commis
sion. It has been cut fifty per cen
over last year. This represents
saving of $3,000,060 to property own
rs of the state. Political statement

are one thing but unemotional fact
officially entered upon public record
are another. They don't care a con
tinental who is elected. There the
are. For the first time in its his
ory the Iowa Taxpayers Association

disinterested in partisan politics, pre
dieted a reduction in property taxe
next year. The prediction is base
upon the association's study of mor
:han 1,000 county, city and schoo
>udgets. It predicts increases i
many local governments and calls at
.ention to the state cuts which wi
more than offset local increases.

Republican Thrift.
Republicans won't deny that an

nounced tax reductions and other econ
omies are of political value. Governo
Wilson's recent announcement that
state tax levies have been cut in two
came just three months before elec-
tion; true enough. But it happens
hat this levy is always certified to
,he Tax Commission on Aug. 1. May-
be, if one is thinking along that
ine, the "Governor's campaign won't
ie hurt by the announcement and the j
date is fortunate. But harrassed tax-
payers who haven't heard of tax re-
duction for many years wont object to
that. At the same time Governor
Wilson pointed out that the state
government's cash balance of $9,-

8,0,'i4.»8 as of June M, 1940, is an
inci-ase of $2,170.902.35 as compared
to last June. Actual, not promised,
tax reduction, and steady increases
in cash position tells the story of
practical economy and watchfulness
often promised but seldom realized.

* * *

Deadheads.
Iowa New Dealers are still trying

to hook free rides into public favor
via the Homestead Exemption Act
route. An Iowa newspaper recent-
ly quoted John K. Valentine as saying
in e. speech that the Homestead Ex-
emption Act was written in his office.
It may have been. Or it might have
been written on board the Queen Mary.
If such a statement were made the
pertinent question is how did John
Valentine vote on it? It was origin-
ally sponsored by two Republicans,
L. H. Teter and Roy Sours. It was
first defeated by 55 Democratic vote;;.
On the next attempt it was passed
every negative vote being ca^t Iw
Democrat. It was vetoed by Clyde

Children to be Free at
Iowa State Fair Aug. 23

PET!
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR f$IDAY AND
PINEAPPLE, buffet can, crushed, 3 9-oz
SHREDDED WHEAT, N. B. C,, 2 larRe
SODA CRACKERS, fresh, 2-lb. carton
BOYSENBERR1ES; fancy P. & G., No' 2nn"]

COFFEE, Sun Up, regulator drip, lb. 13C" 3 IK ''!
COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, 2 pounds *
MACKEREL, fancy California, 2 cans
BUTTER, StuarMaiicrcrwiinery, pound
ROAST BEEF WITH BROWN GRAVY, Mortm;

House, 2 cans............ lon

VEL, bring us your coupons and received 2
Palmolive soap free with each package at

,
41t

•*

to attend the Btate fair free of charge, officials

Herring. On final vote for passage,
only nine votes were cast against it—
one of these nine opposing votes was
cast by John Valentine, then lieuten-
ant governor.

MANY LAW VIOLATORS
IN AUTO ACCIDENTS

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Most popular picture, "The Rains
Came'' . . . and they have been corn-
ins • • • double features, in techni-
color, sound effects, and everything.

SOYBEANS NEED TO .. "fg
GET RIPE FOR MAT

If you are one of the many Iowa'
farmers growing ^soybeans for hay
this year, don't get in too big a hurry
to cut them; the pods need to be troll
filled, the lower leaves yellow, but"
cut them before the leaves are shed
in large quantities. •. .

This is the suggestion of farm cropB
men at Iowa State college. In north

The noise one morning; last week j

central and southwestern Iowa,.es-
pecially, there is a tendency for farm-
ers to cut soybeans for hay when they

i are too green, the crops men have

X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Office Hours: 9 to

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sljn. IQtol l . j
Phone 37. '

Officials of the state department of
Public Safety reported today that
1,344 automobile drivers involved in
accidents in Iowa during June were
violating state traffic laws at the time
the accidents occurred.

The regular monthly rural and ur-
ban accident reports issued by the
statistical division today showed that
there were 1,417 auto crashes in Iowa
during: June and that 2,340 driver?
were involved in these accidents.

Thus, safety officials point out, more
than half of the drivers involved in
accidents were violating Iowa traffic
laws causing automobile collisions.

The report shows that 829 accidents
happened in cities and towns, while
588 occurred in rural areas. The rural
accidents killed 29 persons, while 12
were killed as the result of urban
accidents, the report stated. Seven
persons who died during the month
of June were involved in auto acci-
dents that occurred prior to June.

Chief violations by urban drivers
•were exceeding the speed limits; not
having the right-of-way; following
too closely; driving1 on the wrong side
of the road; not staying in traffic
lane;, and not having the car under
control.

Outstanding rural violations includ-
ed exceeding a safe speed limit; not
having right-of-way; improper pass-
ing; following too closely; failure to
give signal or improper signal; car
not under control; and disregarding
stop signs.

There were 19 city drivers and 7
rural drivers reported to be "obviously
drunk."

\va? the
day to Ertna and Irene . . . it might!
have sounded l ike thunder but it
wasn't.

* * *

observed. Cutting too early resultsM0k. "j"*!."8:happft !5£ii». -M«« ytew «* lower *•*

Every kid has heard of thumping

The most practical way to harvest
soybean hay in northern Iowa seems
to be with a grain binder. The" bun-

made too large and

OLE SAYS.
Youth is swallowed up ̂

rimony enters upon the scene,
riage is supposed to make
and wiser, so far as l i f e
3y sadder, I do
[ mean' life becomes a
sponsibility, yet a delightful^
should be.

^^r '̂̂ ^u"?"!.̂ ...10^:.,1 ,̂1! should be put into small shocks,-with
bundles set up in pairs making long
narrow shocks.

The old method of cutting soybeans
, . , ~ , for hay was to cut with a mower, rake

\Vhen you are served pie, cut off . . , ... , \«___:
„ . .. , ., , . ., into windrows and then cock Tip trom

love," on through "twelve they mar-
ry," but have you heard about wish-
ing on the tip of the piece of pie?

the first bite, push it around to the
side of your plate, and proceed to

Mrs. J. H. Trimmer is spending
the week at Lake Okoboji with her
daughter, Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and
family.

Paul Kelloway and wife, accom-
panied by Max Bullock and wife of
Atlantic, are enjoying an outing this
week at Lake Okoboji.

Construction work on the new build-
ing being erected by the Robison
Service Station for a grease room
and by B. W. Robison for his pump
and windmill shop is showing good
progress. The roof is being put on
thiSf week.

W. N. Loomis of Griswold has filed
an action in the office of Clerk of
Court C. M. Skipton against Edwin
G. and Pearl McClusky, in which dis-
solution of partnership is asked. The
partnership involves a dairy and fted
grinding business located in Gri.swold.

Mrs. Carrie Car.son, wi fe of the
late C. H. Carson, died a few days

o at her home in .Marengo, Iowa,
death being due to in f i rmi t i e s of ad-
vanced age. Deceased was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 1. A
McKinley, early day residents of A n i -
ta. Mr. !Carson was the firs
intendent of the Anita schools.

t super-

Victims of seven years' l i t i ga t i on
bewteen Cass and Audubon c o u n t i e s
regarding their legal residence, the
Matthias Voggesser family is sched-
uled to move back to Atlantic, awn-d-
ing to advices from Audubon. The
Iowa supreme court wrote the final
chapter in the fight over the
sers last fall when it ruled Cass"the
legal home of the family. Mr. Vog-
gesser has been working on Wl'A
in Audubon county and was employed
as a mason in construction of th
new Audubon county court house
Cass welfare officials know nothing
regarding the family's plans
back to Cass, except that the
in residence was being made, ami t h <
Atlant ic WPA office stated that Vog-
gesser was not being put on the
rolls, at least for the present.

eat the rest of the pie thinking

, . , _, ,. ... ...the windrow. The trouble with this
system is that it takes a lot of time
and unless one is very careful to do, , . , . . . . \ mivi uiu^aa vii*-> *o TV'J v^n*-*w* w «vthe time what you wish for more i . . . . . . . , , .. .,

„ .„„»>.;-« .i ' ;„ .11 *v~ M the cocking at the n«ht time- tner€
than anything else in all the world.

* * *
When the last crumb of crust is

eaten, pick up that first bite, which
now becomes the last bite, make your
wish, open up your mouth, down goes
the pie and the wheels of fate are
automatically set in motion to bring
about your wish.

may be a heavy loss of leaves when
cocking from the windrow.

One should keep in mind that if
soybeans are removed as hay, they
add no fertility to the soil, but instead
take off a great deal, the crops men
say. A crop 2Vt tons soybean hay
will remove 30 pounds of nitrogen
and 13 pounds of phosphorus per acre.

r* „, T . . , , ,, . i On the other hand, a 20-bushel croptasy ? Just watch out that you, , , . , ' . . . ,v

of beans, if the residue is left on thesave room enough so the wish doesn't I ^"V "•-»""»•-- » •»* «" "-
become one for greater capacity. gr°Und tO be plowed Under' wffl add

* * *
When you are peeling apples in

any great amount and want them to
keep their light color, try dropping i
them into a big bowl of water to
which has been added a couple of

16 pounds of nitrogen and removes
only 8 pounds of phosphorus.

About two-thirds of the soybeans
'

r° "
i *

*" CUt f°Iowa's soybean crop generally is not
» ., ,
bullder

,
P~*wed more

tablespoons of sale a teaspoon
of baking soda can be substituted for
the salt. !

* * *
August is a swell month for pic-

nics . . . it's always either too hot or
too wet for comfort.

* * *
Bet there's one young man from

California who is getting a

soybean hay in 1939 than any other
state in the nation, the United States
Department of Agriculture reports.
Iowa was third in the production of
soybean seed.

CARD OF THANKS.

for the
expressions of

kindnesses
sympathy, and forof what real Iowa rain is like . . . he ., u *•* i a

says all they have there is "fog" . . . > o**̂ 1^ flowers during our re-
hope he tells California when he
back what rain really is.

Heard a roan say down town the
other day that a fellow doesn't have

cent bereavement in the death of our
goes husband and father.

Mrs. Bertha Coffelt.
<M5ss Margaret Coffelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Livingston.

to stick his neck out very far these
days to get soaked.

* •
The school kids are already wonder-

Little Bobby Bailey has returned
to his home in Omaha after a ten
days' visit in Anita with his grand-r- , . „. „

ing just how they are going to do ts> Jesse M' De«ming and wife.
justice to the first week of school,)
with a homecoming in the making, i

;s M,
not mean

When God
oundle of

puts a precious I
joy into the arms.

married couple, then life really
bj3" sweet. It has proven so-ia]
greatest sense—in my case.

* * *

SONNET O?s" OUR BOY,

Without a care of danger,
God's precious little light- ' j

A dear little bare skinned sti
Came to us last night.

To you he's just a baby boy,
Like millions the wide world 6

To us he's all of earthly joy,
And ten hundred times moit]

He's got the dearest little i
And ears and hands and feet; j

We think him fair as the faint]
And many, many times ass

Kind Master— gratefu) are wi

joy.
Our darling, precious babjk

Dickie Louis is the name oft]
pound boy baby, born to Mr. i
Louis Woods at their home neB|
on Aug. 2.

John Horning of Audubon salj
GrantJiam of Belle Plaine,
aminers, are making the amraifj
of the different Cass county <

NOTICE!'
PROMPT SERVICE F08 5

• REMOVAL OF DEAD

HALS, LARGE OR
WE PICK THEM UP PRO*

LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STAl
ANITA, IOWA

Have you K(!en

Chest" is growing . . . and
that "Hope

hopes a
so are my

Congratulations to Bob Stuhr \Ve
are prowl to know that he is an Anita
boy as we read of his achievements
and we hope that he continues to climb
toward his goal. j

* * * I
Most popu la r so

ram, Ko away,
dry day."

^ of the day, "Rain
come again some hot '

'

Wonder if ,|H, Wcather -chocker -up-
per would inform ,m. j l l s t

"

hovv

GRISWOU)
HEl 'MON (IN Ar

As wi l l
29-21-22

noted by ( h <
in another part of the

today the 5Hth A n n u a l Sola
union will be held in ( ; r i ,
Tuesday, Wednesday and ']
August •_><), ->i aml 2o_ ,[v
this year promises to I,,. \n

better t h a n over. {>.,
each n igh t and
$500 wi l l 1H, aw.
There w i l l be a
each day ani l (,\>v (;,^
w'» "IH-nk Thm-Mlav a f t

a d v e r t jsp_
e T r i b u n e
d i e t s ' R...

K V ' i m e m
tframi p
) t h e ) U M

(.f

A -

'• ;.:u|

' l iu i re

/ ' • uf

I ' . f i i ! . '

program

"• J - < h a d w u - k anV,
v ' " i ' . -d th, past vve,k u
a'ul f'"'"^ '" Deva tur

KORE USABLE
TRY TNI

•NLY OASOLINI WITH

mff:

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Condition!^

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
By ED WHEELAN

VMENTHC E»»<i SHOW WAS CNER-'SILK
ANNOUNCED "THE /SlAMtS X\NOAcTS
TM& PERfORMERS IN TWE CONCERT HOO-RAV

HAL"
eENTLCMEH-AND A|OVMAD\ES

\1K PRESENT COvaB
FAMOUS MOTION PICTURE:
AND IDOL OF X9UNG

LALA PALOOZA —Hives Can't Stand on Ceremony Any Longer By RUBE GOLDBERG

AFTER
THE

BACK-STAGE
FIGHT,

VINCENT
AND HIVES

TRAIL
THE

CAR IN
WHICH
LALA
WAS

SPIRITED
OUT
OF

TOWN

THERE ARE THE
TRACKS OF THE CAR,
MISTER VINCENT- I
RECOGNIZE THE
TREAD OF THE

TIRES

S'MATTER POP— Oops! Some Etiquette Busted By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. L HUNTLEY

as*,

It Looks Like the Jackpot

POP— Easy to Get At
DID YOU SAY
YOU'D LIKE- TO

RR& ONE-,

its' Th« Bull Syndicate. Inc.—WNU Service

By J. MILLAR WATT
ves.' I'D

LIKE TO

THAT
ON&

[] I THE SPORTING THING

"Quick, Mike, oaJ! • doctor, McSnltoh I* havia* one of hb dlny •pell*.'

"It is the duty of everyone to
make at least one person happy dur-
ing the week," said a Sunday school
teacher. "Have you done so Fred-
dy?"

"Yea," said Freddy, promptly
"That's right. What did you do?"
"I went to see my aunt and she

was happy when 1 went home."

Crust
Father—When I was a little boy

I always ate the crusts.
Willie—Did you like them?
Father—Of course I did!
Willie—Then you can have mine.

Hot Water Man
"I make a living keeping peopie

from getting in hot water."
"Oh, an attorney, eh?"
"No, an apartment janitor."

Doesn't Bite
" 'Souse me. lady, could you give

a poor fellow a bite?" "i don't
bite myself; I'll caii ^ d ..J
Stray Stories. *'

I NEVER DID ANYTHING
DISHONEST IN JAY LIFE -
BUT, AS SHAKESPEARE
SAID, "WHEN NECESSITY
CALLS, SWIPING

BECOMES A
VIRTUE"

UR-R-R! i FEEL COLO!
THAT THUG COULD AT
LEAST HAVE LEFT ME

MY NECKTIE

HO HUM!
WHY DIDN'T
I BRING
ALONG _

A CHAIR ?
HE HE
wow!

CAN I HAVE THE
NEXT DANCE ?

LOST BALL

SHOT up
HiHEWMAWlSwlvfo BOE5N^s£S^
WMfftUOKIIUff

The parasol trellis la

ideal for cl irnb* t
vines. C u t t h e g M h S
or other thin lum

gber
to* or keyhole saw, adthen paint

I" 15 cents (or Mch

Pattern No..
(Tune ..
Addreu

' S S I F I I
&RTME1

STOVE & FURNACE ]

REPAIRS ai*.-,
ftaliift 8Hpm*nt to Fit Any uii..

R»T« Toor Deafer Order (nail
DUMOINB STOVE HEPAffiC

Harsh Words

A wound inflicted by
heals, a wood cut down by uj
grows, but harsh words art h
ful—a wound inflicted by I
does not heal. Arrows of
ent sorts can be extracted!
the body, but a word-dart i
be drawn out, for it is
the heart.—Mahabbarata.

Crying iptlli, I
MTTM din to 1
"monthly" pdjil
•>• I planil" In T.Vttt

Tl««UbU

LyflaLPinkhan's!
There Is a Tide

Truly there is a tide in I
fairs of men; but there bit]
stream setting forever in C
faction.—Lowell.

There Are Two Ik)
te Get at Coi
7«, «nd only two
and after it happeml L .
enduring those dull, tWr"
^>^y days and tten
take an emergency cathu
not JTMP regular with!

Uonlc the kind oilil°
to tack o/ "b"*"

err Mad* by Helloes w*
condition »«>

goodhabtttoh*

ha».

• Wb»n *• 8° lnto "/jot'" .

5=«-Ss^mm**•*•«-^tf-*^
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Our Summer Clearance

Sale Ends Saturday
Night, Aug. 17

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

INSURANCE COVERS
75% OF 1941 WHEAT FROM OUR OLD FILES

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 18, 1910.
The weatherman predicts frost for

he latter part of August.
Miss Leila Mutton has gone to

of Lincoln township01

SEEK HITCHHIKER
WHO STOLE AUTO

The Iowa highway patrol is geek-
ing a hitchhiker who stole a Buick
sedan owned by Mrs. Don Ray of
Atlantic, from in front of the Gail
Camblin residence, 509 East Sixth
Street in Atlantic, at 9:30 Sunday
night, and wrecked the machine leas
than a half hour later near the J. H.
Trimmer farm west of Anita.

The car evidently skidded around
on the pavement before plunging off
the highway grade into several feet
of water. The machine overturned
in the ditech and its top was crushed
in.

After wrecking the car, the hitch-
hiker crawled out of the machine and
was given a ride to Anita by two
Anita youths. He attempted to hire
the youths to take him to Des Moines
but was unsuccessful and spent the
night at Anita, according to reports.

The youths were ignorant of the
fact that the car had been stolen.

W. I. Darrow and wife are enjoy-
ing a motor trip this week to different
places in the eastern part of the
state, and will visit relatives at Ana-
mosa.

CORN ESTIMATE IN
IOWA CUT BY HEAT

(Continued from Page 1)

central Kansas «nd.»a$th central Ne-
braska," the department said, "were
reduced to near failure from a grain
production standpoint by high tem-
peratures during the last two weeks
of the month. Deterioration in South
Dakota has been temporarily checked
by recent rains, but grasshoppers still
threaten the crop there."

Cal P. Darrow, Henry Kuehn and
William Wahlert were Omaha busi-
ness callers Monday.

Mrs. Mayme Peerman, aged Anita
woman, suffered a heart attack Sun-
day, but latest reports from her bed-
side state that she is getting along
as nicely as could be expected.

Rev. C. R. Neel of the Church of
Christ will give the sermon at Con-
cert Park next Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. People are urged to be
there on time to take part in the
song service. The services were
rained out last Sunday night, but
more favorable weather is hoped for
next Sunday. -

Coal! Coal! Coal!
WE WILL HAVE RODELL LUMP, RODELL EGG, AND HARD

COAL ON TRACK SOON. YOU CAN MAKE GOOD INTEREST

ON YOUR MONEY BY BUYING COAL OFF THESE CARS .TO-

DAY.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Under the 1941 crop insurant pro-
gram, the Federal Crop Insurance J
corporation wil l insure 75 per rent
of the appraised yield on an acreage j
of wheat up to the wheat allotment, |
or ten acres on the non-allotment (

plan, it was announced this week by j

the Cas, county AAA oftfc, «"'»] "—-„, „„, „,,„, . ,ond«rfoll,r:~;,-kr;7rj: & £ L »,»»».,.. *-,,̂  *
county farmers on losses on the 1939 , recent rams.
crop, but, in view of the above aver- j Wil l iam
age yields being harvested throughout wil l go to Kansas C.ty >n a few
the county this year, it is not ex- ; to attend an automob.le mechanic

pected that the loss to be paid in Cass school. rof,irned
on the 1940 crop will be greater than Mr*. Chas. Workman has returned
609 bushels, according to James A. home from a pleasantv,s,t with rela-
Winston, who is in charge of the tives in Grand Island, Hast.ng, and

Cass program. jAlda- Neh" , . .
The average Cass county farm has1 f)r. L. R. Eller has purchased of

an appraised yield of 17.3 bushels o f , Ben Wagner the residence property
wheat to the acre. The operator of occupied by the Eller farmly on East

this average farm can be assured of Main Street.
75 per cent of this yield by paying a | Ed. L. Newton recently marketed
premium of 1.23 bushels of wheat, o r ' q u i t e an extensive clipping of wool,
the cash equivalent, for each acre for which he received a very satis-<
that is insured. Both the yield per -, factory price.
acre and the premium rate vary from! Mrs. S. W. Clark has gone to
farm to farm according to general | Vandalia, Mo., to spend a week with
productivity and special adaptability relatives and friends, and after that
to wheat. will go to Lighter, 111., to visit other

Mr'. Winston reports that any farm-, relatives.
er or landlord who is interested in
all risk insurance on wheat may con-
tact the representative for the town-
ship in which the farm is located or

John E. Ruggles and his father have
filed on homesteads in the south-
western part of South Dakota, and
will ship a car of stock, household

may call at the office of the Cass goods and implements to that coun-
County Agricultural Conservation as- try this week.
sociation in the courthouse. AH ap- The net receipts from the baseball
plications for the insurance must be game played in Anita last Thursday
completed before Aug. 31.

The 1941 crop insurance program j Adair business men, amounting to
is now being presented to Cass county $61.25, have been turned over to the

afternoon between the Anita and

•wheat growers under supervision of
the AAA office. One man in each
township is contacting the farmers
who have wheat allotments.

These men are: Fred A. Linde-
man, Bear Grove; Leo B. Prall, Brigh-
ton; Lee C. Johnson, Cass; James C.
McClaren, Edna; William F. Sand-
horst, Franklin; Henry J. Kuehn,
Grant; Ross T. Pollock, Grove; Harold
W. Wahlert, Lincoln; John W. Mat-
theis, Massena; John H. Mueller,
Noble; Newton S. Kipp, Pleasant;
Clarence A. Pellett, Pymosa; Gilbert
E. Lacey, Union; William A. Holste,
Victoria; and Edgar N. Thomson,
Washington.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

1 wish to announce to the peo-
ple of Anita and- vicinity that I
have purchased the barber shop lo-
cated in the telephone building from
Albert Secress, the former owner.
I extend a cordial invitation to form-
er patrons of the shop for a con-
tinuance of their patronage, and to
others I would appreciate a share

Come in and get ac-

Harry Shelter.

of your work,
quainted.

Up

Routine buisness regarding the re-
habilitation program occupied the
meeting of the farm debt advisory
board and the farm security admin-
istration, held Monday morning at the
FSA office in Atlantic.

Ladies Cemetery Association.
Homer Kirkham and Wm. Cochran,

who recently purchased the Wm. Het-
tinger farm a short distance south-
west of Anita at $100 per acre, dis-
posed of it last week for $120 per
acre. This does not look as though
Iowa real estate was going backward,
especially here in Cass county.

Madoffs
WE DELIVER

thy
PHONE 239

THURSDAY-~FRTOAY^ATURDAY

Butter No. 1 Creamery
Pound

Jar Rings utfg*«*
Corn or Gloss
Pound Package

27*3
Vl

Starch
Shredded
Flour-Every Bag Guarant

5<
Packs

Royal <9-»B««
Pennant «-ny»»e
Cunkiet The Verj Best
9UI1KISI 49.lb.fiag

Stock Salt
Cheese
Minced Ham

100-lb. Bag

Full Cream
Pound
Fancy Sliced

Pound

98i
$U!
$1.3!

49<

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor. 4
+- + + + + 4 - > + + + - f - f ' f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Union services at Concert Park at

7:30 p. m.
There are problems ahead for the

church. There never -was a time when
the church was free from problems.
Any organization that is alive has
problems. The only way to deal with
a problem is to tackle it and solve
it. There is something wrong with
the world. What it is and how to
floal with it is some problem. We
have tried many things to better
C"nditkms and most of them have
proven unsatisfactory. Why not try

hath done for my soul."
The Leason-Sermon comprises quo-

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of ,the Bible citations reads:
"My soul, wait thou only upon God;
for my expectation is from him. He
only is my rock and my salvation:
he is my defense; I shall not be
moved" (Psalms 62:5-6).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Soul is the substance, Life, and
intelligence of man, which is indi-
vidualized," but not in matter. Soul
can never reflect anything inferior
to Spirt. Man is the expression of
Soul" (p. 477).

t he church ? Give the church a chance ! ,'
and see what the results will be. The
church is here to serve, to stabilize,

and spiritualize. Give your

+ METHODIST CHURCH 4
+ Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +
+ 4 - f - f 4 + + + 4 + -f + *

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m. with the
sermon by the pastor on, "The Cer-
tainty of Faith."

Union service in Concert Park a
7:30 p. m. Sunday. Rev. C. R. Nee
will preach.

All children of the primary depart
f the Church School have been
to attend a party at Mrs. Jena

Rasmussen's home Wednesday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

The ladies aid will sponsor an ice

ANITA
(Prices in Effect

Eggs, in trade, dozen
Eggs, cash, dozen . . .
Hens, heavy, lb
Hens, leghorn and hybrid u, 1
Roosters, lb .'...""
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 3-Ibs., lb. .'.'„,
Springs, tinder 3-lbs., ib. ..'"'j
Springs, leghorn, lb \
Docks, lb
Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow" corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

C. C. Heckman, wife and i
ter, Consuella, spent the
at the home of her
Kuster and wife, in Sioux M,S

Protection where it counts

switch to ISO-VIS
the favorite of midwest motorists
• A film so thin you'd need a microscope to measure it!
That's what keeps your engine from going haywire. It's a
tough job for a motor oil, but Iso-Vis is built to "take it."

Modest price. Safe lubrication. Fewer quarts between
drains. Three reasons why more midwest motorists buy
Iso-Vis than any other oil.

4 oils—4 prices
ISO-VIS, In con. JO**.' In bulk 25<*.*_QUAKER STATE, In cant 33.1 of.
KHAWNi, In b.|fc 2M „.. CTAWOUMD, ln bulk 15* „>

(PreraBUig d.ol»r prim) *phu toxu

GET IT FROM YOUR STANDARD OIL DEALER

STANDARD
SERVICE

En|«y a National
GradHCanO Apply
•o Any Stunted

OIIDtatir

cream social Saturday evening on the
lot back of Forahay's. Your patron-
age will be appreciated.

»est to the church and it will give
its best to you.

Sunday, Rev. Neel will speak on
the subject, "Problems" Ahead For
the Church."

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the ohurch Wednesday.

K. J. U. club will meet Thursday. , S ,F C M MU,t

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mike' undersigned will offer for sale
Betz.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. +

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11 a. m
Ladies will serve their regular noon-

day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

In the last issue of the Tribune
111 the C(jlun'«. "Ole Says," this state-

^,0T'red:."A ffreat manv of our
who never

Serv,,e, nor a chance to show

™-t "«sy try-

peo

«"' of

with

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that the
at

public auction to the highest bid-
der, subject to the provisions of
Chapter 232 of the 1939 Code of
Iowa, as amended, the following de-
scribed real estate:

The North Half (N"%) of the
Southwest Quarter (SWfc) of
Section Twenty-Six (26), Town-
ship Seventy-five (75), North,
Range Thirty-six (36) West of
tt».6th P. M., Casa County,
Iowa, containing 80 acres more
or less, according to Government
survey,

held at the office of the County
Auditor in the Court House at At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 26th day of
September, 1940.

le an,i Christ. He also was ' Iowa,
"Bular in his attendance at the place
of worship on the Sabbath day Ife

D_ated at Atlantic, Casa County,

hypocrites present did not keep
away from the teimilf or
«" the day of ̂  ^ *"**«*«*

v H«>LY*rw,vE;A
4

N*Eiic j i
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT >
t l-<). O. F. HALL.

this 12th day of August,

M. E. Hubbard,
Cass County Auditor.

.
B<-lsheim, pastor"

Cl 1940

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

C. C. Heckman
TANK WAGON

School at 9:30 a m

»'v.ne Worship at I0:3 O

Highland ,-hurch-

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IP IT'S MADE OP WOOD!

CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 8rd. St.

a m

1 0 - - 1 5 a. „,.

• S u i i i l a y .

+ + <
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

^ + + -f
"

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Phon$ 214

s „
fear (Jud, and I

the
of

I K .

that
H he

, Lawyer
Fourth und Chestnut Street..

Settlement of Estate* and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

LAWYER
502 Chestnut Street — Phona 215

Osborne-Tomlinaon
Fune«d Him*

Sixth ft Oak Street. PhpM |f7
1866

The baby daughter of Mr. aril
Sam Sorensen, Union, wa
badly recently as she was:
dropped into a pail of hot water!
was to be used for scrubbing toi
The burns caused her death..

WANTAI
ONNAMON TWISTS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

FOR SALE:— Used electric K|
erator. John D«ere Store.

FOR SALE:
Peters.

Tomatoes,

FOR SALE:—Whitney
a bushel. Joseph Vais, phoneSZ*

FOR SALE:—Whitney
_ bushel; tomatoes, 75c
Phone 228. Mrs. Ben Broden*!

for(WANTED:—Girl
Enquire Mbtor Inn Cafe.

CARBON COAL delivered
bin in Anita and nearby te
1426'per ton. See G. C.
End Service Station or

WAGON BOXES
$19.00 and up. _

Dement .Implement

SEE the FELCO electric i
troller at the Farmers
Iowa. The Felco is
satisfaction to many
territory.

farmers i

e i therHAY BALING,
See (Ross Lewis or C.

{cash »r»

Quality Alfalfa seed.
Priced as low

Malone Seed

Veri

gins

!ow».
cards, 2 for

with tassels, and "'"»
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——• to '
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW By Farnham F. Dudgeon

1,000 Nazi Bombing Planes Launch
'History's Greatest Mass Air Raid';
Aliens in U. S. Start Registration;
Aircraft 'Bottleneck' Slows Defense

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

. Released by Western Newspaper Union

A French soldier and sailor are pictured here reading the poster
written by General De Gaulle, head of the French military forces in
England. It reads: "To all Frenchmen: France has lost a battle—bat
France has not lost the war."

THE WAR:
'Greatest in History'

From Wales to Scotland, German
bombers attacked the island of
Great Britain in what was being
called the "greatest mass air attack
in history." Always before as the
Nazi planes attacked, their numbers
could be reported in fives and tens
but this time dispatches from both
Berlin and London indicated that
there were hundreds of planes in
the air.

One official British source esti-
mated that in a single day a Nazi
air armada of more than 1,000
planes had rained bombs on all of
England — from Scotland's border
right through the midlands to Wales.
Even London itself was bombed for
the first time during the war as the
German pilots dropped tons of high
explosives up and down the river
Thames, concentrating on a terrific
attack upon famed Croydon airport,
one of Europe's largest and best
equipped landing fields.

As usual both Germany and Eng-
land claimed that the enemy came
out second best. England said that
her famous fighter planes had driv-
en off the Nazis in time to prevent
"great damage.'* But Berlin, while
not at first admitting that London
had been bombed, did claim that
"the entire Thames valley witnessed
methodical, irresistible German air
attacks which threaten all military
establishments with destruction."

Southern Exposure
Mussolini has chosen to attempt

the Italian version of a blitzkrieg in
Africa. He sent 250,000 soldiers
streaking across British Somaliland
with control of the Suez canal and
the British lifeline to India as stakes
in the gamble.

The campaign will be hot in more
ways than one. This is the time of
the year when intense heat of more
than 120 degrees grips Somaliland
and the monsoon blows from mid-
night to mid-afternoon. Clouds give
little relief from the enervating sun
and there is little rainfall. The
British hold all the best oasis, where
men must drink or die.

ALIENS:
/ (have, have not) . . .

Five million questionnaires in six
key languages are being distrib-
uted to aliens living within the
United States. All must answer 15
searching questions asked by the
government before December 26.
Before that time also all residents
not native born or naturalized must
be fingerprinted.

Most pertinent query reads:
"Within the past five years I (have,
have not) been affiliated with or ac-
tive in (a member of, official of, a
worker for) organizations devoted in
whole or in part to influencing or

In the . . .
HEADLINES

DISMISSAL—WPA Commissioner
F. C. Harrington announced 429
work reliefers who refused to sign
affidavits that they were not mem-
bers of the Nazi Bund or Commu-
nist party have been discharged.

CHRISTENING — For the new
navy aircraft carrier, .soon to be
launched, President Roosevelt has
selected Bon Homme Richard, name
of the flagship of John Paul Jones,
father of the United States navy.

NEW JOB—James A. Farley, re-
signed as postmaster general, will
become head of the Coda Cola Ex-
port company. The former Demo-
cratic national chairman will not de-
vote his full time to the New York
Yankees, although he still may head
a syndicate to purchase the ball
team.

IDEA — When Sen. Burton K.
Wheeler (D., Mont.) suggested a na-
tional referendum on the matter of
conscription, he had all of Washing-
ion stumped. Experts agreed there
was no way to carry out such an
idea

furthering the political activities,
public relations or public policy of
a foreign government."

Solicitor General Francis Biddle
isn't ruling at this tune whether
membership in the German-Amer-
ican Bund or the Communist party
would require an affirmative answer
to the above.

The nation's 45,000 first and second
class post offices will have charge
of distribution of questionnaires and
fingerprinting. They expect to com-
plete the records in six months, un-
der the supervision of Earl G. Har-
rison, Philadelphian who left a lu-
crative law practice to take over
the job.

Questionnaires are printed in
Italian, German, Russian, Polish,
Spanish and Yiddish.

DISCORD:
On the Downbeat

Radio sopranos, bellowing bari-
tones and swing bands may soon be
sounding another tune. The Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers faces a revolt with
the National Association of Broad-
casters.

The ASCAP collects royalties on
95 per cent of the music broadcast.
Its anticipated 1941 revenue is
$8,750,000, 5 per cent of the income
of virtually all stations. Next year
it wants 7V4 per cent. But station
executives threaten to do business
only with Broadcast Music, Inc.,
which has a scale of only 1% to 2%
per cent.

If the break is not healed before
January 1, virtually all popular mu-
sic will be off the air. Many mu-
sical stars may even be forced to
change the theme songs which iden-
tify them to millions. BMI controls
only a few tunes, but expects to be
in better condition before that time.

However, such favorites as Irving
Berlin, George Gershwin, Jerome
Kern, Victor Herbert, Cole Porter
and the newer crop of composers
are ASCAP standby s.

THE CAMPAIGN:
Repartee

Republican presidential candidate
Wendell L. Willkie, speaking in Des
Moines, Iowa, said he was glad to
appear in the home town of "that
eminent scholar and gentleman,
Henry A. Wallace." The crowd
booed and cheered.

Wallace, Democratic candidate for
vice president, posing for news pho-
tographers the following day, asked
them to "see what you can do to
make me look like an eminent
scholar and gentleman." When
asked if he intended to debate with
Willkie, Wallace wise-cracked:

"I really do not know. Don't you
think Willkie should endorse the
Democratic ticket. He's with us
now on the farm and foreign poli-
cies. All he needs to do is get in
line on social security and the
WPA."

Back and Forth
Additional signs that the campaign

was warming up came when Will-
kie suggested the Hatch act be
amended so that the President "and
members of his family" would de-
clare their complete financial hold-
ings on entering the White House
and when they leave.

Asked about the proposal Presi-
dent Roosevelt replied since enter-
ing public service he was much
poorer—and wiser.

"We are all poorer since 1928,"
shot back Willkie.

ETIQUETTE:
Bermuda Protocol

The duke and duchess of Windsor
arrived in Bermuda, en route to the
former king's new job, governor of
the Bahamas. Social precedent was
set by the wives of the highest
placed matrons on the island. Mrs.
Hastings Brooke, sister of Maj. Gen.
Denis Kirwan Brooke, the governor,
and Lady Kennedy-Purvis, curtsied
to the duke. The duchess got a
friendly nod, no curtsy.

N A M E S
. . . in the news

C. George Bernard Shaw, British
playwright and vegetarian, is laugh-
ing at meatless rations. "I cannot
hope that we will become a nation of !
Bernard Shaws," he said that |
would be too much to hope for."
C. Herbert Hoover is backing the
movement to feed Belgium and
France, if the English will l ift the
embargo.
C. Rear Admiral Robert L. Ghorm-
ley expects to have a reserved seat
for the British invasion. On spe-
cial orders of the President, he was
sent to London as an observer, the
highest ranking officer ever to hold
this position in peacetime.
C. Manuel Quezon, president of the
Philippines, was voted virtual dic-
tator powers by the national assem-
bly. He has control over wages,
farming, industry, profits, transpor-
tation, rents and prices.
C Lady Byng, widow of the one-
time British field marshal, arrived
in the United States as a refugee. Of
the value of German bombing she
said: "It was a bit wearying."

Fugitive

Patricia Wynn-Williams, little
refugee from London—a fugitive
from an aerial blitzkreig—is pic-
tured as she arrived in New York,
en route for Chicago, where she
and her sister will stay with friends
until the war is over. She seemed
a bit bashful as the cameraman
pleads for a "big smile."

BUILDING PLANES:
Speed Up

U. S. arsenals and navy yards
went on 24-hour schedule as con-
tracts for arms, ammunitions and
ships began to pour out of the office
of the national defense commission.
Many industrial plants, bidding on
thousands of articles needed to equip
and train an army, also were given
orders amounting to billions of dol-
lars.

Bottleneck
Production of vitally needed air-

planes still is the headache of all
concerned. William Knudsen, pro-
duction chief of the NDC, said Amer-
ican factories now are prepared to
turn out planes at the rate of 10,800
a year and by next January will
have speeded up to the rate of 18,000
a year.

But immediately following this an-
nouncement came the depressing
news from War Secretary Stimson
that although congress had appro-
priated money for 4,000 fighting
planes, contracts had been let for
only 33 of them.

And national guardsmen on ma-
neuvers at the Canadian border are
without equipment. Trucks are used
as make-believe heavy tanks, sta-
tion wagons simulate light tanks
logs are passed off as cannon and
gas pipes have signs informing those
to whom it may concern that "this
is an anti-tank gun.'

Stimson said businessmen wanted
to know, before they undertook con-
tracts, how they would be taxed as
well as assurance of tax credits' for
the cost of plant expansion. Stim-
son said a company which under-
took building of new factories for de-
fense orders was taking an abnormal
risk because the plants might turn
out useless in case of "a sudden
cession of the emergency."

On the QT
Inside dope is that some airplane

companies are not waiting for con
gress to make up its mind about
taxes. Planes are being produced
and put on the shelf. When con
gress passes the tax legislation"
planes will be available at once

MISCELLANY:
Touring

Washington, D. C.
THE LINDBERGHS DISAGREE
There have been two backstage

developments regarding the radio
broadcasts of Colonel Lindbergh.
One is the fact that the men who
originally encouraged him to go on
the radio, now are backing vigorous-
ly away. The other is the still un-
solved mystery of those now behind
him.

The two men who originally got
the flying colonel on the air are
Fulton Lewis, enterprising radio
newscaster, and William R. Castle
Jr., undersecretary of state during
the Hoover administration. Castle
now denies emphatically that he is
having anything to do with recent
broadcasts, while Lewis intimates
that the farther he keeps away from
Lindbergh's microphone the better.

The man who now seems to be
close to the flying colonel is Col.
Kobert McCormick, publisher of the

; Chicago Tribune, who is violently
anti-British and pro-appeasement.
Whether or not McCormick inspired

• Lindbergh's latest speech is not
known, but Lindbergh was McCor-

' mick's house guest while in Chi-
| cago, and also it is interesting to
[ note that the broadcast originated
: over WGN, which is McCormick's

radio station.
Mysterious Colonel Smith.

Another man who has been close
to Lindbergh is Col. Truman Smith,
of U. S. army intelligence, and the
army's chief specialist on Germany.

Colonel Smith was stationed at
Fort Benning before the advent of
Hitler, when some German officers
came there for training. He became
a great friend of the officers, and as
military attache in Berlin several
years later, renewed that friendship.
In fact he was giving amazingly ac-
curate information regarding the
German army.

For instance, when Germany
moved into Poland last year, Colonel
Smith was able to tell the war de-
partment the points which the Ger-
man army would take, and almost
the exact hour it would take them.
At first, the war department would
not believe his information, eventu-
ally had to admit its soundness.

Colonel Smith got to know Lind-
bergh in 1938 when the latter spent
much of his time in Berlin, so when
Lindbergh now comes to Washing-
ton, sometimes for broadcasting, he

I frequently stays at Smith's house.
The colonel was reported to have
had a hand in writing some of the
broadcasts. This he later denied.

Opinion in the war department is
unanimous that Colonel Smith is an
extremely able officer, but it is
mixed as to whether his admiration
of Germany is purely from the
military viewpoint or also includes a
political viewpoint.

Opposite Lindberghs.
Mrs. Dwight Morrow, widowed

mother-in-law of Colonel Lindbergh,
isn't the only member of his family
who disagrees with him on his anti-
British, pro-appeasement views. The
flier's wife, author of the moving
"North to the Orient" and "Listen,
the Wind," also sees differently
from him.

The mother of two small boys and
fearful of the limelight, Mrs. Lind-
bergh has shrunk from a public ex-
pression of her strong anti-Nazi be-
liefs. But personally she feels just
as forcefully about them as her gan-
gling husband does about his oppo-
site convictions. Since he has taken
to the public arena as the leading
appeasement champion, Mrs. Lind-
bergh has become even more se-
cluded than before.

One ironic angle to Lindbergh's
stand is that it is bringing him ef-
fusive encomiums from a unique
quarter. When he sneered at Rus-
sia's air strength in 1938, Commu-
nists couldn't find language acid
enough to blast him. Now, he is
their great hero.

MB. FARLEY MAKES A SHIFT
Jim Farley has retired aa National

Democratic chairman to head the
New York Yankees. Eight years of
football have been enough.

Jim will find it a relief to be In *
field where the pitcher doesn't want
to bat, field and coach at one and
the same time.

For nearly a decade he has been
head over heels in national politics,
where use of the "bean ball'* is
strictly ethical, and that's been long
enough to convince him that life is
more satisfactory in a business
where its use is at least officially
discouraged.

Jim is an old baseball man him-
self. He was a first baseman on

the Haver-
straw nine
back home.
But he had
to get into
politics to
d i scover
that a man
could mean
well and still
get spiked in
both.

* * *
After what

he has been
through hi
the last few
years, it is
understood

that Big Jim has a terrific yen
for a business where team play will
be welcomed, where not more than
one pitcher is used in the box at the
same time and where the use of
amateur coaches is barred.

• * *
James M. Cox, chief backer of

Mr. Farley in the baseball deal, is
Miami's Number One Citizen, and
it may be that he has decided this
is the only way to get the Yanks
to train in Miami as an added whi-
ter attraction. Miami has every-
thing else.

• * •
Governor Cox's chief sporting in-

terest is in golf. But it may be
that, like most golfers, he would like
to get his mind off it and thinks it
worth a couple of million to do it.

• * •
Big Jim Farley has been the most

underpaid man in politics. That
wouldn't be
so bad ex-
cept that of

1 1 a t e h e
| hasn't even k\Y/
| b e e n a 1 - ^> ̂ ^̂  '«̂
lowed to ar- ^CVS? ^JA
gue with the ̂ ^
umpire.

And it has
p r o b a b l y
been a ter-
rific strain
for an old
b a s e b a l l
player to be
in a position
w h e r e he
can't find out whether his star pitch-
er intends to keep pitching or to
take a job as coach at third.

There is a rumor that one of his
last acts as postmaster-general will
be to design a DiMaggio postage
stamp and a Babe Ruth memorial
post card.

• • *
We wish Jim lots of luck in the

baseball world. And we hope he
doesn't find the change so confusing
that he will signal for a caucus in-
stead of the hit and run play.
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And the Director !
ABSOLUTE QWET!

ren
Shoot a scene on sta

"Quiet!" he ordered
A technician stepped on »i

floor-board, and the rest
squeak brought thp director,
ing round with a yell: "Quj

A makeup man dropped
stick, and the almost ina
thud brought a scream froml
director: "Quiet! QUIET! ||i

A hush fell over the set as']
camera started to grind and!
director signalled to start the!
tion. I

Two submachine gunsbuisfl
a deafening chatter, p
stream of lead into a kitchen!
with crockery.

The scene was over.
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Advice Giver
Let no man presume tt|

vice to others that hasi
given count to himself,-!

U. S. naval strategists more
and more worried about what is go-
ing to happen to the British fleet
it is interesting to examine some of
the details regarding the forced sur-
render of the French fleet

President Roosevelt had definite
assurances from the French ambas
sador that the French fleet would
co-operate with the British ifpHar *as i°rced to -""elSi."
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MKRK*-GO ROUND

,7 , „ Cornelius of G l < > n '
Head, N. Y., parked her ,ar on "a
hill and went shopping The car
was missing when she returned So
she walked down to the police sia '
tion at the foot of the street to report
it. She found: A wall of Ule h '
station smashed in, f u r n j

wrecked, a stove overturned and
halfway up to the chief, de;ik , !

hence, 10 >'eui's

::;̂ ; «er dlplomal a.

teeth," i,|L.
ug
•yt

ve Wash-
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BRITAIN IN ANT WAR
ROUND 1—John ("Kid") Bull

rushes in, chin out, and is floored
five times.

ROUND 2-He is groggy and de-
I lenseless, but manages to weather
the round.

ROUND 3—He is knocked all over
! the ring. He takes a count of nine.

The bell saves him.
ROUND 4-He waddles around

without landing a single punch. The
I bell finds him cut and bleeding.

ROUND 5_He is floored five
times. There are cries of "Stop itl*

ROUND 6-He is struck by every-
thing except the water bucket, and
finishes the round on his hands and
knees.

ROUND 7—He manages to get one
hand up and stagger through the
round, with both eyes closed;

LAST ROUND (FLASH) - John
Bull wins by knockout!

LIFELINES
Action speaks louder than words,

and so do tanks.
Keep your powder dry, but be

sure to have the powder.
Procrastination is the thief of na-

tions.
Not many want to see the ace if

you really have it. As it is with
men so it is with nations.

* • •
Stewart Cole Clark insists that

his laundryman puts it "No Willkie,
no shirtie."

OR SPREAD ON ̂

Double Loss
Who to his friends ti

lends may lose his money*
friends.—Plautus.
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iND HE HAS blessed our country . . . but His
benediction imposes upon each and every
one of us the sacred duty of defending every
priceless heritage that we have been granted.
With so great a portion of humanity inured
to calamity and injustice, let"each American

silently consecrate himself and his conscience to the
preservation of every American ideal. . . ideals that are
more precious today than ever before.

Yes, we still can have faith in man's higher destiny even
though nations, once the homes of great cultures, crash
back into abject slavery. There can still be hope though
elsewhere fearful death-dealing machines are thrust into

The first of a series of patriotic messages

WNU Servic..

the hands of children, though churches are barricaded,
books destroyed, though millions of families are scattered
to the four winds.

These things have not happened here and with His con-
tinued aid and guidance, we will see that they shall not
happen here.

Among His many graces showered on us is the charter
of American liberty. We are proud to be part of that first
line of defense of American liberties . . . to always stand
militantly at the side of every true American against the
inroads of doctrines seeking to destroy freedom of speech,
freedom of peaceful assembly, freedom of religious wor-
ship and freedom of the press.

sponsored by these stalwart Americans of

ANITA, IOWA
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGENCY

(SINCE 1894)

IVADEL'S CAFE
BURKE BROS.
ANITA LUMBER CO.
1WOTQR INN CAFE
ROSE 3t MOELCK OIL CC
ART TAYLOR
DALE ULFERS
RIALTO THEATRE
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
ANTTA OIL CO.
WAGNER SERVICE STATION
MADUFFS FOOD MARKET
THE ANTTA TRIBUNE
HECKMAN BROS. STATION AND

TANK SERVICE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
A. A. JOHNSON
E. G DORSEY
BONGERS BROS.
JOE VETTER
W. H. McINYRE
THE FARMERS COOP.
G. M. ADAIR, M. D.
JOSEPH SCHIFF, M. D.
NEFF'S HARDWARE
GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA STATE BANK
MIDWEST EGG CO.
H. H. TURNED
J. BURL ROOTS
MUNICIPAL LIGHT & WATER PLANT



*/ Miss Marguerite Breen returned
home Friday from a few day8' visit
with friends in Des ,Moines.

Edward Ruggles, a clerk at the
Kriardale Grocery; is home from an
auto trip to different places in north-
em Iowa and South Dakota,
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John Voorhees and wife of Okla-
homa City stopped in the city last
Thursday for a short visit with rela-
tives and friends while enroute to
Lake Okoboji for an outing.

Mrs. Dick Dement entertained a
number of neighbor children at her
home last Wednesday afternoon in
honor of the 4th. birthday anniversary
of her daughter, Nicky Lou.

Adolph Ginsberg and wife have re-
turned to their home in Baltimore,
Mid., after several weeks' visit in the
city with their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Maduff.

i-SSSS'
\ Free camp of 126 aoct
Ik open to fair visitors.

Every conven-
ience for a

perfect
L*'fi\ sweet nmsie of America's most

lorchestras.

Cryer and wife are home
jivisit with relatives and friends
ris and Joliet,- 111.

; 'Hayter of Chicago came to
st Friday for a week's visit

parents, C. G. Hayter and

Boren, wife and son, Billie,
a week end visit in St.

I, Iowa, with relatives and

|J. W. Petersen of Fort Madi-
wa,-is spending- the week in

with her parents, J. C. Jen-
wife.

Rosetta Anderson, who has
[ifTering from heart trouble for

three weeks, continues to
nprovement but is still con-

i her bed.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell and daugh-
ter, Dora Jean, of Des Moines, ac-
companied by Miss Dorothy Bennett
of Mapleton, were visitors in Anita
Tuesday.

liers' Reunion
FOLD, IOWA — AUG. 20-21-22
City P^rk—Plenty of Shade

' • ' ' . ? *
ogram ChaftgOd^Each Day

(Prizes Awarded Each (Night

flRAND PRIZE LAST NIGHT

KENT DANCE EACH NIGHT
ring Tommy Anderson and

His Orchestra

I'HER ATTRACTIONS
May, the Man on the Street;

prbecue; Hatcher Players; Kay
i Free Act; Water Fight; Con-

Novelty Bands; Ball Game
[ay; Small Sports; Speaking by
lent Men; Amateur. Program;
nity Sing; (flown Act Daily.

Mrs. Joseph Schiff, wife of a local
physician, is bedfast this week with
an attack of rheumatism.

Miss Lola Ludwig has returned to
her work at the Howard Beauty-Shop,
after a two weeks' vacation spent at
the parental home in Remsen, Iowa.

Mrs. Argle Stone Nagel, a student
at Iowa State Teachers college in
Cedar Falls, was a week end visitor
with her parents, A. M. Stone and
wife.

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur V. Long and
children left Sunday afternoon for a
week's visit with Mrs. Long's parents,
L. H. Arensmeier and wife, at Hig-
ginsville, Mo.

Leon G. Voorhees of Oklahoma City,
Okla., was a business caller in the
city Monday. He came here from
Lake Okoboji, where he and his fam-
ily are spending a few weeks at their
summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Martin, living
on the. Rogge farm south of Anita,
are the parents of an 8-pound girl
baby, born to them at their home last
Friday evening. She has been named
Gorgene Estella and is the third child
in the family.

C. E. Parker and wife went to
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Saturday where
they visited until Monday with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Remien. Sunday all of
them visited the dam at Keokuk and
took an'excursion trip on the Missis-

sippi river.

C. W. Zastrow, wife and son, Lynn,
of Farlin, Iowa, spent Sunday with
Anita friends.

Mrs. Jessie Harris and Leonard
Wiley of Harlan were week end vis-
itors in the city with her sister, Mrs.
A. A. Johnson and family.

Roscoe C. Wagner, wife and daugh-
ters, Joan and Carol, of Clinton, Iowa,
were week end visitors at the home
of his parents, J. A. Wagner and
wife.

Miss Betty Butler of Minneapolis,
Minn., is enjoying a visit at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Earl Beaver and
family.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin returned
home Saturday from a week's visit
with her grandson, Earl Millhollin
and family, at Massena.

Robert Horton and wife of Mead-
ville, Penn., are enjoying a visit in
Anita with her mother, Mrs. Isabell
Dougherty. While in Iowa they will
also visit relatives at Des Moines.

A number of boys were entertained
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Azel S. Ames, the oc-
casion being in honor of the 12th.
birthday anniversary of Billie Ames.

Mrs. Will Blank and her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Arlee G. W. Blank, re-
turned Sunday to their home in In-
dependence, Iowa, following a visit
with their son-in-law and brother,
Ernest B. Ford.

Mrs. David Williams of Williams-
burg and M(r. and Mrs. J. J. Scemeth
of Iowa City visited a few days last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Parker. .Mrs. Williams is an
aunt and Mrs. Scemeth a cousin of
Mrs. Parker.

Rev. H. G. Belsheim and wife are
enjoying a two weeks' vacation trip
in northern Wisconsin. They were
accompanied on the trip by his mother
find sister, Mrs. Grace Belsheim and
Miss Margaret Belsheim of Fort
Dodge.

Mrs. Henry Gilsdorf and son, David,
of Santa Monica, Cal., and Patricia
Ann Light of Ruthven, Iowa, are vis-
itors this week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Howard. The
Howard family and their guests at-
tended a family picnic in Lenox
Sunday.

H. L. Bell, who had been spending
a few days in Anita, returned to his
cottage at Lake Okoboji last Thurs-
day. He was accompanied by Miss
Gretchen Budd of Anita and Mrs.
John E. Budd and children of Atlan-
tic, who are spending the week with
aim.

The Square Deal 4->H club met at
the home of Eldred Petersen, south
of Anita, Friday evening, with fifteen
members and eighteen visitors pres-
ent. During the business meeting,
final plans were made for the Cass
county 4-H show. At the close of
the meeting, a lunch was served by
Eldred's mother, Mrs. Max Petersen.

At a recent meeting of the Wiota
town council, bonds for building the
new waterworks system in the amount
of $3,600 were sold to Cass county.
The bonds were bought by Mlilo E.
Hubbard, county auditor, with money
from the permanent school fund. Be-
sides the county, there was two other
bidders. The bonds will draw
interest.

Albert Secress has sold his barber
shop, located in the telephone build-
ing, to Harry Sheller of Forest City,
Iowa. Mr. Sheller took possession
Monday morning, and he and his wife
and daughter will make their home
in rooms formerly occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Secress at the Mrs. Maggie
Scholl home. The Secress family are
moving to Des Moines to make their
home.

efrigerator

DITIONED AIR
••••••iViV^̂ "0

Prices Are Lowest in G-E History

I

Controlled Tempera-
ture, Humidity «nd
Constant Circulation of
Freshened Air Keeps
Food Fresher Long"-

HOY CONVENIENCE
YNVANT...

every feature you need
— for dependable re-
frigeration and better
food preservation at
low cost,

"Jim BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
— G-E Model LB6B

6.2 cu. ft »tor.
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. sheJf area
• 8 Ibs. of ice—
80 cubes.

PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
, *»„,**£. PrrmriPT.Or

Miss Mary Osen visited the past
week with friends at Garrison, Iowa.

Louis Pieper and wife were at Spirit
Lake last Friday to attend the fun-
eral services for a relative.

Glenn Crooks, local section fore-
man, went to Grinnell Saturday af-
ternoon to spend Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

Lawrence Battey, wife and son,
Larry, of Salem, Mo., are here for
a visit with her parents, Jas. B.
Herriman and wife.

Mrs. Joyce Mcttermott, a patient
at the Atlantic hospital where she
submitted to a major operation a few
days ago, is reported to be showing
satisfactory recovery.

Lew Aupperle left Tuesday for his
home at Burlington, Colo., after a
few days' visit at the home of his
father, J. P. Aupperle, and with other
relatives and friends.

Charles L. Noyes and wife of New
Raymer, Colo., are visiting at the
home of their daughter and grand-
daughter, Mrs. William Coffelt, and
Mrs. Carl Livingston and family,
southwest of the city.

RIALTO THEATRE

Returning home from a ten days' j
vacation trip to Estes park in Colo-!
rado, Fred F. Joy, wife and daugh-!
ter, Leatrice, and Miss Rose B. Con-
nor, all of Churdan, Iowa, stopped in
Anita Sunday to spend the night with
relatives. They were accompanied to
Estes park by his mother, Mrs. Isabell
Joy.

The members of the Rose Hill neigh-
borhood circle were entertained Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Roscoe M. Needles in Atlantic, host-
esses being Mrs. Needles and Mrs.
Henry Maduff. Fifteen members and
one guest, Mrs. Sydney Maduff, were
present. Following a social after-
noon, refreshments were served by
the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs.'Herman Tibken of this
city have announced the secret mar-
riage of their daughter, Ruth, to Paul
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Morgan of Wiota. The wedding took
place in Maryville, Mo., last Feb. 16.
While the groom is employed at Essex
now by the Brown-Carlson Construc-
tion Co., the couple will make their
permanent home in Anita.

Robert and James Osen, who had
been visiting here with their parents,
Frank H. Osen and wife, left last
Thursday morning for Northville,
Mich., where their brother, John Osen
and family, make their home. Bob
will remain in Northville where he
has secured employment with the
Ford Motor Co. James returned to
his home in Wrightstown, N. J., after
a short visit in Northville.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
260 BIG REASONS FOR YOU TO ATTEND
CESAR ROMERO and JEAN ROGERS

In a Thrilling Western Drama

"VIVA CISCO KID"
Also Newsreel Camera Adventure - Miniature - News
See Phyllis Otto Win the Women's State Golf Title

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 17-18

•Whatever he is,
if s not his fault!

him!"
TYRONB

D O W E R

A aOHl Cmtnyfex PMvm
Dairy! F. Zanvck

Harold Barber, who had been conva-
lescing at the Atlantic hospital, was
taken to the University hospital in
Iowa City Saturday for a physical
checkup.

Mrs. Hazel Jones and son, Robert,
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, are enjoying a
visit in Anita with her mother, Mrs.
D. C. Reed, and with other relatives
and friends.

E. S. Holtgn and wife have left on
a motor trip to Colorado and other
places in the west, and may visit in
California before returning home
about the first of September.

The S. and C. club was entertained
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Leo Glynn, nine members being pres-
ent, with Mrs. Louie Robison and
Mrs. Ernest Harris as guests. Three
contests were held, Mrs. A. M. Acker
winning two prizes and Mrs. Harris
one prize. At the, business session,
plans were made for a picnic to be
held Sunday, Aug. 18, at Sunnyside
park in Atlantic. The next regular
meeting of the club will be held
Sept. 12 at the home of Mrs. S. M.
Malone.

Mrs. Robert Richter of Walnut, a
recent bride, was the guest of honor
at a miscellaneous postnuptial show-
er Friday afternoon at the home of
Mre. W. H. Wagner, hostesses being
Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Tom Burns and
Mrs. Ralph Richter. Many useful
and beautiful gifts were received by
the honored guest. Out-of-town
guests present were Mrs. Arthur
Mertz, Miss Hazel Mertz, Mrs. Harvey
N. Richter and Mirs. Harold Alleman
of Walnut, Mrs. Ray Morgan of
Wiota and Mrs. Henry Bell of At-
lantic. At the close of a pleasant
afternoon, a lunch was served by
the hostesses.

A 1:00 o'clock dinner was enjoyed
last Wednesday afternoon by a num-
ber of members of the Quilt club at
the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton.
Besides the fifteen members present,
other guests were Mrs. Chas. Salmon
and Mrs. Robert D. Smith.

Mrs. G. D. Mueller, accompanied
by her son, Orville, of Marshalltown,
were at Council Bluffs one day last
week to visit their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Mae Rogers Diesing of Marshall-
town, who is a patient at St. Ber-
nard's hospital. Mrs. Diesing, who
has been there for the past three
months, is improving slowly.

The W. W. club, with seven mem-
bers present, was entertained last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Roy 'Derry, southwest of the
city. Mrs. A. M. Acker was a guest.
The afternoon was spent socially, fol-
lowed by refreshments being servee
by the hostess. 'The next meeting
will be held Aug. 22 with Mrs. Lloyd
Smith.

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines spent Saturday at the home
of their s'on, Paul Kejojway and
tamily.

Mrs. Axel Larsen was able to re-
turn to her home in Anita last Friday,
from the University hospital in Iowa'
City, where she had been a patient
following an operation for mastoidj
trouble.

Paul Benson and wife of Sheldon,
Iowa, are enjoying a visit in Anita!
this week with his mother, Mrs. Anna!
Benson, and with other relatives and
friends. Paul is manager and op-
erator of a one night theatre circuit
in six small towns near Sheldon.

The members of the C, R. S. club'
enjoyed dinner, together last Thurs-
day noon at the Congregational
church, after which a social after-"
noon was spent at the home of Mrs*
Chas. E. Campbell. Besides the mem-
bers, there was one other guest, Mrs.
Chas. Salmon.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. La mar
Gardner northwest of the city, with
ten • members and one visitor pres-
ent. - A social afternoon was spent
by the ladies and a lunch was served
by the hostess.

At her home on Chestnut Street
Friday afternoon, Mrs. C. H. Johnson
was hostess to the members of the
Friday bridge club. Additional guests
were Mrs. Lake Bear, Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner and Miss Joan Faulkner,
High score at bridge was held byj
Mrs. Ethel Budd.

We Have in Stock Now— Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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August 24 and 28.

[ running races—"the sport of
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Gene Autry, Jane Withers,
at Rialto Saturday-Sunday

Jane Withers and Genp &<•,¥„, •flwo , "cue rt.uiry sing •' ••• me .ruma nign scnooi
live grand new songs, specially writ- for the past eight years, has resigned

lor them, in "Shooting High," his Position to accept the position of

BOREN RESIGNS AS
HIGH SCHOOL COACH

. Fred G- Boren, athletic coach and
lnstructor in the Anita high school

romance
o r <the^Oth Century-Fox action-

which brings these two popular stars
together at the Rialto Theatre on Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings.

The film, which sets Jane and Gene

head coach in the high school at Os-
ceola, Iowa, for the coming year. The
new position carries a larger salary
than he has been receiving here. As
coach of the Anita school, Mr. Boren

Clarence Holland, High
School Senior, Is Dead

Clarence Toft Holland, 17-year-old
son of Mir. and Mrs. Chris Holland,
'armers living northwest of Anita,
died at 3:00 o'clock last Thursday
morning at the Atlantic hospital,
where he had been a patient for the
past 18 days. Death was attributed j

, ___________ , ________ _
out on the range, where they have has turned out some very success-
room to put on a real show, full of
ridin', shootin', ropin', and singin',
offers both the finest songs they have
had to date. To make doubly sure

ever,their songs would be the best ,
Gene took a hand in writing several
of them himself.

Jane sings a rollicking number en-
titled "On the Rancho with My Pan-
cho," written for her by Sidney Clare
and Harry Akst.

For his own solo numbers, Gene
collaborated with Johnnie Marvin and
Harry Tobias on "Only One Love in
a Lifetime" and with Charles New-
man and Fred Glickman on "Little
Old Band of Gold."

"Shanty of Dreams," which Jane
and Gene sing together, was written
by Autry in collaboration with Johnnie
Marvin. The second Withers-Autry
duet, "Wanderers," was composed by
Felix Bernard and Paul Francis Web-
ster.

Pretty Marjorie Weaver is Gene's
dream girl in "Shooting High" and
others featured in the supporting cast
are Frank M. Thomas, Robert Lowery,
Katharine Aldridge, Hobart Cavan-
augh, Jack Carson and Hamilton Mlac-
Fadden.

ful football and basketball teams. In
the eight years, his football teams
have lost only seven games, and since
Oct. 1, 1932, only four games. His
different basketball teams have won
75 per cent of their games. During
their residence here, Mr. and Mrs.
Boren and son, Billie, have made many
friends who will be sorry to learn
that they are leaving, but will wish
them well in their new home. Out-
side of the school, Mr. and Mrs. Boren
have taken an active part in the social
and religious life of the community,
and at the present time Mr. Boren
is Senior Deacon of the Masonic
lodge. He is also a member of the
Knights of Pythias and both are mem-
bers of the Eastern Star chapter
and Pythian Sisters. They will leave
Anita in a few days as the Osceola
schools open for the fall term on
Monday, Sept. 2.

RHOADS--STERNER.
Ivadel Rhoads, daughter of Mrs.

Bertha Lewis of Anita, and Ray Ster-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ster-
ner of Papillion, Neb., were united in
marriage at 7:30 o'clock Monday even-

| Alfred E. Green directed "Shooting i ing at the Methodist parsonage in
High" from an original screen play by Anita, with the Rev. Arthur V. Long
Lou Breslow and Owen Francis. John officiating. Witnesses were the bride's

.wheel; will attempt a new gtone w&g ̂ .̂  cer
Lance jumping record in speed-

high jump.
, In addition to this outstanding fea-

Uraper, ture> there ̂  bg th(j lateat edition

mother and Mrs. Long.
Mr. and Mlrs. Sterner will make

, , — ... , . . i v-n., u..~*v. „... U*. uui. iBu-ot, cuixiu" their home in Anita, where Mrs.
aareaevu, will anve a sedan | of March of Time entitled> ..Spoll3 sterner is proprietor of Ivadel's Cafe,
•ticks of exploding dynamite. Qf Conquest-Dutch East Indies;" a Mr. Sterner will remain in the employ

the stages.to your lelt and colored cart "The Fishing Bear;" of the Watson Truck Co. of Omaha
II be at least 16 outstanding an(J ,atest newg eyentg

ractions mcludmg the Flymg., Tonight^-The Big Night.
high wm> trapeze^performers, Glamoroua romance and thoroughly „...„ „..,
.this countryDy the European abaorbing entertainment result when of M!r. and Mrs. Sterner in extending
v Twelve Aristocrats, dancing exqnisitc Zorina meets handsome Rich- congratulations and best wishes,
•s; Lorenze and Vicki, high- ftrd GyfXM ,n ..j Wag An Adyen.

balancers and trapeie per- turess>(; feature attraction at the

Iwho work on a swaying pole RMto thig (Wednesray) evening.
[above the ground and Powers Zorjna portray8 an alluring hunt- „_„„ _, „_,_ „ _ _ „.„.

, who play baseball, operate regg of fortuneg wh0i untii she meets mission figures disclosed this week.

as a driver, but will spend several days
every week in Anita.

"The Tribune joins the many friends

The average family of four in Iowa
is paying the state $23.60 a year in
sales tax, analysis of state tax com-

shop, and dance.
one of her intended victims in the The commission reported that collec- -

•ens, np^roaring motion pic- person of Greene> thinks love is not t{ons from the 2 per cent retail sales

boy with his- -wonder horse, for her How thfa engaging coupie tex for the 12.month period ending

[will take over the western overcome the obstacles which threaten March 31, 1940, amounted to $14,976,-
the fair, .thef annual rodeo t() keep them from completely real-'287. The unofficial 1940 census figure

having been discontinued. I izmg their love, makes one of the most for iowa is 2,535,174. On the basis
8, who is accompanied by Al- , deiightf ully entertaining films ever to
ffiquette, will offer trick rid- come out of Hollywood.
itralian bull whip exhibitions get against a sei.ies Of breath-tak-
ct Goldie in her mathematical ing gmart Continental backgrounds,
ances- : "I Was An Adventuress" provides the

k riders, but not on horses, gorgeous Zorlna with a role which
he Five Albanis, who perform giveg her not only an opportunity to

Jrcycles and do thrilling stunts appear tQ begt advantage in a ward-
laying track 70 feet above robe of eye.niiing creations, but also
"nd- ' Uo prove herself a dramatic actress

Repensky troupe, widely- of great abilityi under the flawless
European equestrians, will do direction of Gregory Ratoff. As for
'ck riding bareback. The Re- Richard Greene, this handsome young

Itroupe has followed this call- ftctori who hag risen to the top rank
eration after generation, since of HoUywo0(j favorites, turns in a per-
*• I formance which is bound to win him
Brannocks, eight springboard R hogt of new fans.

[also are among the afternoon ( The program win include a Terry-
•'-? stage performers. They Toon cartooI,F "Rovers Rescue" and

from successful years in Iowa newg flashes.
[and 'Paris. |

afternoon features include j yf LONG PASSES
J'a Bears—featuring the ' AW AY IN DES MOINES
to ride a motorcycle; Cap-

er's Seals, a troupe .of bal- j w Long, father of Chester A.
Ogling seals trained by the, Long Of Anita, died Monday night* at

captain; the Seven Fal- hig home jn DCS Moines, death fol-
id and Girt on; the four lowing an illness of several months

Smith, Rogers and Eddy; Myr- from a cancer on the cheek. He was
; and "Ferdinand the pagt 91 years Of age. Mr. Long came

to Anita thirty years ago with his son
acts will be staged each and for awnile was associated with
1 night during the entire the local man ;n the furniture and

«• 23 through Aug. 80. (undertaking business under the firm
~- ; ' name of J. W. Long & Son. After

B- Luman and wife were living ,n Anita seven or eight years,
ik Sunday to attend a fam- he and hls wjfe moved to Des Moines,

lion of relatives of Mrs. Lu- where Mrs Long died a number of
I years ago. Aftef the death of his

— ! wife, he continued to make his home
•rett has rented the front the capital cjty. While in Anita
he second floor of the Long Mr ^^ was very active in the work

! store building for a living ' fche Methodist church. The remains
"t for himself and Mrs. Gar- w-n be brought to Anita for burial

Garrett is the local sales-
lhe Watkins line of products

la number of years they have

of these figures, the per capita con-
tribution to the state sales tax func
is $5.90 per year.

JULY LIQUOR SALES
IN ANITA $2,687.10

Iowa state liquor store sales dropped
off nearly a quarter of a million dol-
lars last month, the liquor control
commission reported this week. July
sales totaled $832,647, compared to
$1,074,380 in June.

Last-minute purchases by patrons
seeking to avoid the federal tax boost

to a blood clot on a lung, which which became eff*ctive July 1 were
developed after an operation to re- credlted for the he»vy June sales
move a ruptured appendix. Following
the operation he appeared to be re-
gaining his health, and was scheduled

leave the hospital the day the
blood clot appeared.

Born on July 16, 1923, near Btay-
:on, he moved with his parents to a

farm south of Anita in 1928, where
tie lived Until four years ago, when
the family moved to their present
home. He would have been a senior
in the Anita high school this jear.
Besides the parents he is survived
by two brothers, Raynor and Paul
Holland. One brother preceded him
in death.

He was baptized in the Oak Hill
Danish Lutheran church near Bray-
ton when a child. Funeral services
were held at 2:00 o'clock Saturday
afternoon at the Church of Christ in
Anita, with a short burial service at
the graveside in Oak Hill cemetery.
The Rev. W. Jensen, pastor of the
Oak Hill church, had charge of the
rites.

Audubon and Casey are a couple of
neighboring towns that are investi-
gating the possibilities of municipally
owned electric plants.

volume.
Sales last month were still $77,567

ahead of the July, 1939, figure, how-
ever.

The only stores reporting sizeable
increases in their volume of business
last month were three in northern
Iowa resort centers. This gain was
attributed to vacation trade.

Sales at the Des Moines No. 1 store
dropped from $58,731 in June to $40,-
365 in July. Stores located in other
urban centers experienced proportion-
ate losses.

July sales at the Anita store were
$2,687.10, compared with June sales
of $2,930.39. July sales at some of
the other stores were as follows: At-
lantic, $5,655.86; Adel, $1,567.29;
Audubon, $3,234.57; Stuart, $2,061.00;
Wlnterset, $2,154.92; Avoca, $2,024.11;
Griswold, $2,241.27; and Walnut, $1,-
755.82.

Rev. Wayne Greene and wife of
Liberty, Mo., were week end visitors
in the city, guests at the home of

REPORT SHOWS FARM
PEES TOTAL $360,000

The state department of agricul-
ture collected $360,213.77 in miscel-
laneous license fees and taxes during
the year 1939, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Mark Thornburg reported this
week.

Thornburg's annual report on ac-
of the dairy and food

Mrs. Mary Wilson. A number of j ghowe(J tfce department collections
years ago, Rev. Greene was pastor
at the Church of Christ in Anita.

George F. Shaffer, wife and child-
ren, Isabelle, Billie and Margaret,

were nearly three times as much as
the total appropriation for operation
of the department proper.

They were also about $65,000 more

and his mother, Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer, than the annuaj appropriation for the
left Sunday morning for a week's! department and all affiliated societies
outing at Estes park in Colorado. Iand ^tivities, including indemnities
They will also visit the Black Bills Paid farmers for condemned cattle.

Largest departmental revenue pro-in South
home.

Dakota before returning
ducer was the 5 cents per pound oleo-
margarine tax which was levied on

Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh- 1,579,198 pounds of oleo to produce a
ter, Kathryn, are leaving Thursday net revenue of $78,959.90.
for Washington, D. C., where they j The $3 annual gasoline pump li-
will attend the annual meeting of the censes were collected from 19,941
American Veterinary Medical Asso- pumps for a net revenue of $59,823.
ciation. They expect to be gone two ] The various $3 fees for enforcement
weeks and while in the east will visit of the meat market, slaughter house,
the World's Fair in New York City,' canning factory, candy factory, bak-
and other places of interest. They ( ery and bottling works sanitary laws
will be accompanied on the trip by, produced $21,384 revenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hansen of Cum-'
berland.

ELECTIONS TO BE
HELD NEXT MONTH

County AAA Committeemen and Of-
ficers to Be Elected in Iowa Dar-

ing Second Week in Septem-
ber to Handle '41 Program.

County AAA Committeemen and of-
ficers will be elected in Iowa during-
the second week in September, ac-
cording to information being forward-
ed from the state headquarters to the
county offices.

The newly elected committees will
handle the 1941 program and the re-
mainder of the 1940 program admin-
istration. County elections must be
concluded by Sept. 14.

Township elections to select town-
ship Committeemen and delegates to
the county conventions all must be
held the same day in any one coun-
ty. There are 1,500 township in this
state.

Persons eligible to vote must be en-
gaged in farming or receive a sub-
stantial portion of their income from
farming, and must be eligible for a
payment under the 1940 program.

It is suggested that the duties of
secretary and treasurer be combined.
County agents are eligible for election,
as secretary but can not hold the office
of treasurer.

No one who holds a federal, state
or major county office or who seeks
one this year is eligible to hold office
in a county association, or to be a
delegate or committeeman. Officers
or employes of any political party or
organization also are barred.

TIGHTEN PERMITS
ON SCHOOL DRIVING

I sea

BRIABDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LARD—
Armour's Star,
2
pounds

SYRUP—
GWC amber,
No. 5 pail

RAISINS—
GWC seedless,
2-lb. package..

CALUMET BAKING
POWDER—

1-lb.
can

SOAP—
Energy White
Laundry,
3 giant bars

15c
29c

15c
SG

17c

lie

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

BUTTERFLY ROLLS
Home Bakery
special,
6 for

SUGAR—
Granulated,
cash only,
10 pounds. . . .

MARSHMALLOWS—
Briardale, 1-lb.
cello package..

FLOUR—
Occident,
49-lb. bag

9c

49c

Inspection fee tags on 434,474 tons
of seed inspected by the department
produced a revenue of $43,447.11.

A total of 6,289 annual $3 restaur-
ant licenses netted $18,867 and 4,415
scale inspection fees brought in $13,-
245.

Oil inspection fees on 651,431 bar-
rels of oil netted $19,642.95.

$1.69

611 home in Atlantic.

Dominy of Esther-
Va ' has been elected by the
.of the Anita Independent

as a grade teacher
for the coming year,

« Miss Doris Taylor, who re-
to accept a position in

schools. Misa Dominy,

Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. GrBTAaliThaTbeTn confined

to her bed for the pas
a gall bladder ailment.

st ten days w.th

in the Laporte City,
pools the past year, will
^ 6th. and part of the 6th.

local schools.

The
Crawford are
Des Moines at the Home of h ,
cousin, Elmer Kotlme.er and fa .mly

ulhel. relatives

Ind other Iowa points-

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

23c 1-lb 15c
41c 2-lbs t / .29c

1-lb.
2-lbs.

CHEESE—
Windsor American,

g£ 48c
CAKE FLOUR-

Briardale,
larse package.

IVORY SOAP—
1 lOcbar and 1 11 p
7c bar, both for AAi"

WHEATIES—
Breakfast of
Champions,
package

OXYDOL—
Granulated
soap, large pkg.

MATCHES—
GWC,
6-box carton. .

lOc

17c

14c
ORDER YOUR COLORADO PEACHES NOW!

RYDL--GRANT.
In a pretty single ring ceremony

at 7:00 o'clock Saturday morning at
St. Mary's Catholic church in Anita,
Miss Emma Rydl, daughter of Mrs.
Lew Rydl of Anita, became the bride
of John Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Grant of Adair. Fr. M. J. O'Con-
nor read the nuptial mass. The pro-
cessional and recessional marches were
played by Miss Mlary Storbeck, who
accompanied her sister, Miss Bern-
dette Storbeck, when she sang, "Ava
Maria" and "The Rosary." The church

i was decorated with garden flowers.
[ The bride's gown was a floor length
white net with a floor length veil and
a satin and lace cap, held in place
by a satin tiara. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses. The couple was
attended by Miss Margaret Grant,
sister of the groom, who wore a floor
length blue satin gown and carried a
bouquet of red roses, and Lewis Rydl,
brother of the bride. Mary Hollin-
rake of Adair was train bearer and
wore a dress of white organdy with
a large white bow in her hair. Hugh
Hollinrake, a cousin of the groom,
was ring bearer and wore a white
suit and carried the ring on a satin
pillow.

Following the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served the bridal party
at Bowen's Cafe, with twenty immed-
iate relatives and friends present.
The young couple will be at home
to their friends on a farm south of
Adair following a honeymoon trip to
Colorado.

New regulations on the issuance
of driving permits for children be-
tween the ages of 14 and 16 years,
to "prevent chiseling" were announced
this week by Clarence Shirer of Des
Moines, superintendent of the state
drivers' license division.

To prevent violations such as driv-
•ttrjr-on Saturdays or on'business not
connected with school and for extra-
curricular activities, Shirer said,
routes to and from school will be
listed on every school driving permit
issued.

The examiner will obtain a descrip-
tion of the route to be taken by the
applicant, and a copy of this route
will be photographed and placed on
the permit.

Signatures of both parents will be
necessary to obtain such a permit, and
a complete investigation will be made

each case where examiners think
the permit is not needed. The inves-
tigation will include signed state-
ments regarding the need of a car
by the pupil.

The permit will be valid only dur-
ing daylight hours and will include
also provision for instruction. The
pupil may drive for practice accom-
panied by a parent or instructor.

Shirer said laws pertaining to is-
suance of such permits would be
rigidly enforced, that violations would
cause automatic cancellation of the
permits. He estimated that approx-
imately 20,000 school children, most-
ly in rural areas, were granted per-
mission to drive to school on Iowa
roads each year.

The new regulations will apply to
ew permits to be issued during the
oming school year.

A representative from the U. S
navy recruiting substation at Carrol
will be at the post office in Anita Sat-
urday morning between the hours o:
11:00 and 12:00 o'clock to interview
prospective applicants for enlistmen
in the navy.

Lyle Ray is the name of a 7%
ound boy baby, born at 7:16 o'clock
ast Thursday evening to Mr. and
tfrs. Raymond Laaftz at their home

south of Anita. He is the third child
and the first boy in the family.

The Wiota toll line and several lines
south and west of Anita were put out

.commission early Saturday morn-
ng, when someone cut the cable of
he West Iowa Telephone Co. at the

west outskirts of Anita. The cable
was cut about six feet from the bot-
tom of the pole and the ground wires
at the bottom 8f the pole were also
severed. From all appearances a
crow bar or some other heavy tool
was used in hammering the cable in

The ladies of St. Mary's Catholic
church in Anita will sponsor a chicken
supper on Sunday, Sept. 1, at the
Phil Faye residence, on the Nora
Sanny property, in the northwest part
of the city. The committee in charge
of the supper is headed by Miss Marie
Breen and Miss Marie Tierney. Other
members are Mrs. Phil Faye, Mrs.
Jake Neiens, Mrs. Fred Ehrman, Mrs.
Gail Burke, Miss Mary Storbeck, Mrs.
Phil Lowenberg and Mrs. Charles
Carlson,
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their cars, they packed the fish in >ce

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, package 19c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 13c
MUSTARD, quart jar 10c

SUGAR, granulated, Sat. only, (cash), 10-lbs. . 47c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. jar 23c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for . . . .29c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart 29c
SOAP, Clover Farm, naptha, 3 bars 10c

SPRY, 3-lb. can 48c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS—CANTALOUPES

and shipped them home.II lit U v 1 1*- i • • --

vited for dinner, but no hshinv
arrive,

r ,
Consequently, cod sh Menlo.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1940.

- -
By a vote of 5 to 1, the Iowa

E,ectric Co. has been granted a new
20-year franchise by the voters of

promise that when the fish arrived

•null oi i ' » * - * ' • • — — • , _ — — _
and herring were substituted with the ^ A Gi)1 am, childrcn, Pa-

" tricia and Ronny, visited a few days
last of the week with friendsthe fr iends would again have an i n - j

vi tat ion for dinner. However, as yet
no fish have come and they now real-
ize it will be too late.

Turkeys.
Wellman which is nationally known

for its leadership in the turkey in-
dustry, will this year celebrate with
a Thanksgiving Town festival August

the
at Shelby.

Mi- Margaret Manuel of Auduon
visited here several days the past
week wi th her uncle, Dr. F. D. Weim-
er and family.

22.
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has been having a small "land boom."
Six properties have changed hands
during the last two weeks.

Official Town and County Newspaper

" Hail.
As if one hail-storm wasn't enough,

the crops on the Harold Hughes farm
near Richland Center, were damaged
the second time. The second storm
damaged them so that they will not
recover.

Unusual Question.
With the temperature around

degrees, a gentleman registering at
a Denison hotel wondered where the
steam radiators were. He had been
visiting in the west and said the hotels
were equipped with steam radiators,
so that if the weather turned cool
during the night the guest could turn
on the heat.

To Hawaii.
Sylvia Newel, formerly of Fenton,

has gone to the Hawaiian Islands
where she will serve as home demon-
stration agent of the University of
Hawaii.

R n Thompson and wife and Mrs
Glmdc.ra Thompson of Des Moines
were week end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Losee.

PETE
PHONE • - '•

Miss Maude Bissell of Bedford,
theowa, visited the past week at

ome of her sister-in-law, Mrs. R, N.
Bissell and family, in Lincoln town-

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

Fish.
Conservation officers have been un-

able to determine the cause of the
death of thousands of fish in the Shell
Rock river recently. Marble Rock
citizens have been forced to rake
in the dead fish and bury them in
long trenches.

Lost Foot.
Art Kroneman, farmer living nea

Mitchell, had the misfortune to hav
a leg badly crushed in a threshing
machine. It was necessary to ampu
tate the leg between the ankle an
the knee.

«• AROUND IOWA.
+ + + + + * + + •* + + + + •*

Operations.
Five-year-old Wayne Grady of

Grant, though not so old in years,
can really tell about his "operations."
During the past seven weeks he has
undergone three operations, the first
for a ruptured appendix. In a short
time he will have to return to the
hospital for a fourth.

Rain.
Because there had been so much

rain that it hindered their work, two
men working on the Leonard Thiek-
ing farm near Waverly decided to
go fishing. However, they forgot
a minor matter—fishing licenses.. As
a result, they were 'hailed into court
and fined.

Pet.
Mlargaret and Mary Rose Ott o:

Oskaloosa, have a unique pet—a smal
porcupine. "Porky," as it is called
•will make its home inside a wire en
closure.

Property Boom.
Milo, a town of some 500 people

Fire.
Bill Murray, Chariton fire truck

river, had the "honor" of driving
he truck to a fire in a house which
e had just purchased. A roof fire
lad started but little damage was
one. We doubt if Bill would like a

repeat performance.

hip.

Word has been received here of the
leath on Aug. 8 of John M. Roberts
,f Mexico City, Mexico. He died
at the American hospital of typhou
fever. He was a former resident of
Anita, and was a son of the late Wil
iam and Margretha Roberts. He i

survived by his widow, Mary Roberts
of Austin, Texas, and two sons, Prank
W. Roberts of San Benito, Texas, and
Charles Roberts of Mount Vernon, 111.
There are also two brothers, Frank
Roberts, of Anita, and William Rob-
erts, of Cumberland, and a sister,
Mrs. Clara Pigg, of Cumberland. Bur-
ial was in Mtexico 'City.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
GRAHAM CRACKERS* 2-lb. box .....
SALMON, Alaska^ 10%, can, 2 cans
OXYDOL, large package ... ..........
STEEL WOOL, 16 ball package lOc— 2 pkgs
MACARONI, elbow, made from Cal. wheat, 2
COFFEE, Butter Nut, reg. or drip, 2-lb. can
LARD, Swift, pure cured, 4 pounds .....
BUTTER, Stuart, fancy creamery, pound

• - • . . '

Pears - * staple

' • •%

lbs
"Jjl

" "JJj

BUDGET ESTIMATE! AND RECORD QP FILING

COUNW -ESTIMATE
NOTICE:—The Board of Supervisors of Cass County, I0wa

September 3rd., 1940, at 10:00 A.-US, kt Caatt County Court House'"
will be heard for or against the following estimate of expenditure's"at
time.

M. E. Hubbard
County Auditor.!

8
Is

The
Remembered.

Iowa Lutheran Children's
home at Waverly was remembered
in the will of a Mrs. Buhr of Urbana,
111. The home received $5,796.77.

Hitchhiker.
Francis Hoffman, 14, has decided

litchhiking isn't all a bed of roses.
Starting from Sioux City he reached
Sheldon on his way to Arnolds Park
to visit a brother. A trucker reported
seeing the boy trying to get' a ride
east. Returning a little later, the
trucker saw the boy standing on the
opposite side of the road, attempting
to thumb a ride west. The city of
Sheldon played host for his dinner,
and a kind-hearted train conductor
arranged to see that the boy arriTed
home.

Advertises.
Harry Baldwin, farmer living near

Little Sioux, -placed the following ad
in the" Little Sioux Hustler: "Wanted
a gentle two-inch , rain." Baldwin
promised to pay for the ad when the
gauge belonging to Kerr, the publisher
and also the local weather bureau
reporter, showed two inches. After
the ad had appeared two weeks, Kerr
reported to Baldwin that the gauge
showed four inches. Both Kerr anc
Baldwin were satisfied, the farmer's
crop was saved and the publisher re-
ceived double pay.

Mrs. Chris Brown, Mrs. Mike Lam-
bertsen and Mrs. Maurice Coomes
were hostesses Thursday at a post
nuptial linen shower complimentary
to Mary Gibson Day, who was mar-
ried July 11 at Clearfield, Iowa. The
afternoon was spent at contests. Re-
cipes were presented with gifts for
the bride. Lunch was served at the
close of the afternoon to the 26 ladies
present. Contests were won by Muriel
Lambertsen, Jessie Mlorgan and Mrs
Mary Williamson of Beatrice, Neb.
who is visiting at the Lembertsen
home. Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Storer and family of
Stockton, Cal., who celebrated their
19th wedding anniverasy Aug. 16.
Also celebrating their 17th wedding
anniversary were Mr. and Mrs. Mlaur-
ice Coomes.

op.g
OH

O
J3

3
>> *
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No Maneuvers For Him.
Lindsay Crabtree, of Kansas City,

will spend the time which he thought
would be with the National Guard
at Camp Ripley, in a LeMars hospital.
Crabtree fell and struck his head on
a curb in the LeMars business dis-
trict.

Too Many Fish.
Four couples from Hampton and

Eagle Grove, returned home from a
fishing trip with high expectations
of giving their friends a "fish dinner".
As they had too many to bring in

Killed.
Ray Allard, Gladbrook, was electro-

cuted while working on an electric
refrigerator.

AETNA FARMS ARE
SELLING

1 The Aetna Life Insurance Company is selling
farms to tenants who want to own and operate their
own farm and to neighboring land owners who want

- to increase their operations and to an increasing
>, number of investors who feel the present is a fine
.time to buy land while it is cheap and before prices

^advance.
The Aetna offers a wonderful plan of purchase

to the tenant. A reasonable down payment is re-
quired and the balance is taken care of by a long
time amortizing contract with annual installments
no larger than usual rent. If you can qualify for
it the Protection Feature is available.

In this section the Aetna now is offering the fol-
lowing farms for sale this year:

JENSEN 80 acres (N«/2 SW'/i Sec. 32-78-34)
located 6'/2 miles northwest from Anita.
Good 8 room house, pole barn, crib, hog
house and other buildings. About 55 acres
tillable with balance pasture. A good home.
THIELEN 80 acres (N«/2 SE'/4 Sec. 27-78-
35) located 6 miles south from Exira, 5 miles
southeast from Brayton. Four room house,
barn, garage and chicken house. About 65
acres tillable with balance permanent pas-
ture.

These farms are going to be sold. It will pay you
to get in touch with me.

During the week of Aug. 26 to Aug. 30 I can be
found at Hotel Whitney in Atlantic or I may be
found through your local realtor.

C. C. CARLTON
BEDFORD, IOWA.

FARM SALES REPRESENTATIVE

English Visitor.
Iris Daddington, 13, of Harrogate,

England, will soon arrive at the C. W.
Pennington home in Sumner. Mrs.
Daddington, Iris" mother, had also
requested that her son, 18, and her
mother be allowed to come. The
mother's age and because the son will
soon be subject to military service,
served as reasons for not granting
the permission.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

General $ 55,000 $
Court Expense. 10,000
Poor 65,000
State Insane.. 12,000
Court House

Fund
County School.
Soldiers' Relief.
Bovine Tu-

berculosis .
Bangs Disease.
County Bonds..
Court House

Bonds
Emergency ....
Secondary Road

Funds ....
Construction

(% mill) ..
Construction

(% mill) ..
Maintenance
„ (IV* mills).
Maintenance

(3 mills) ..
Construction or
Maintenance

(% mill). .

1,915 $ - - $15,000
5,210 2,000 -
7,799

6,735
3,000
6,500

5,163
6,500

16,500

9,500
26,000

2,417

6,735
2,730

2,000

40,000
8,000

65,000
10,000

6,735

5,163
3,392
1,389

5,154
18,511

5,163
6,500

3,000
6,500

16,500

9,500
26,000

H 00
y m

»

D.
X
W

76,366 $ :
9,564

66,519
7,951

1,560
10,663

5,837

1,610

9,951
34969

237,500 40,957 30,000 67,000 236,631

, —— 13,000 —

13,500 —

• _— 32,500 —

65,000 —

16,500 —

Totals $459,398 f 101,372 $50,898 $87,000 $322,000 $488,929!

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of assessed value, Rural, $12.50;
Towns, $9.50.

NOTICE.

My office will be closed until Sept.
7 while I am attending the annual
meeting of the American Veterinary
Medical Association in Washington,
D. C.

2tp Dr. F. D. Weimer.

Mrs. Mark Nelsen and son, Dick,
returned to their home in Lincoln,
Neb., last Friday, after a few days'
visit in the city with their sister and
aunt, Mrs. Harry Petersen and fam-

BRAGG IHG ABOUT YOUR
MILEAGE AGAIN?

Frank Muller and wife of Omaha
spent Monday wi th her parents, Chas.
Barber and wife.

I GOT A MILE-VIAL fKK
AHJ> GOT

RUPTURE
SHIELD-EXPERT H. L. HOFFMAN,
Minneapolis, Minn. Will demonstrate
without charge his "RUPTURE
SHIELDS" in Atlantic, Iowa, Hotel
Whitney, Wednesday, Aug. 28. From
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Please come
early. Evenings by appointment.

My "Shields" wi l l not only hold
your rupture under any condi t ion of
work but by so doing help nature
to contract the opening.

CAUTION:
If neglected, rup ture may lause

weakness, backache, nervousness,
stomach and gas pains. People hav-
ing large ruptures w h i c h have re-
turned a f te r surgical o p e r a t i o n s or
injection Treatments are especial ly
inv i t ed .

"If you want it done r igh t , don ' t
exper iment bee Hoffman." \0 r n a j ]
order.

Address: 147H Northwestern Hank!
Uldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

MERE "GUESS-SO"AND "THINK-SO"
are just old stuff these days, in discussing
gasoline mileage. Now you can know-so

accurately! For awaiting you now at Your
Mileage Merchant's Conoco station is your
Conoco Mile-Dial—FREE.

THIS INVENTION makes Conoco
Bronz-z-z gasoline put itself on record in
bunk-proof figures. Your impartial, certi-
fied Mae-Dial gives you mileage proot
that you can double-check and triple-
check. If you think you made it too easy

ior your Conoco Bronz-z-z the first time,
l lfnnrlinl.., , . . i . —

— — «uv JJJ.OL UJXlC.

you can dial your whole Labor Day trip

w.th a we«k-end overload in your car-
heading for lull* or inching through traffic

HUNDREDS of different driving
tions will be on record, as you keep uaujj
your handy Mile-Dial. Then nobody *
be able to hint (politely) that you try*
remember only your highest mileage
your free Mite-Dial, keep"1* count J
after day, reports your true average
Conoco Bronz-z-z.

THAT'S WHY YOUR
MERCHANT is urging you to

to his Conoco station today
fascinating Mile-
Dial-FREE,
while they last.
Continental Oil
Company .

^f°r y

and M o c K OIL
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ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP

A FEW ANNUTf-S LATERWILD v/EST'CONCe»T. THE CRoWD FILED
OF PPAISe AND ENTHUSIASM

/MOW AND see.
tAVRA IS .'! MUCH BETTER

A daily tonic-. >

LALA PALOOZA ~A Case of Mistaken Identity By RUBE GOLDBERG

' STOP, STOP!
IT'S US, .

i. COUNTESS!
LOOK, MISTER VINCENT!
HERE COttE-S MADAM
DRIVING THE CAR
HERSELF! SHE'S

SAFE!

YES SIB -
I HOPE NO
HARM HAS
COM6 TO
MADAM

LOOK, PINTO-A
STRANGE FIGURE IN
THE MIDDLE OF THE
ROAD - THEY WON'T
TRICK US THIS TIME
I'LL STEP ON
THE GAS

HIVES, WHILE I RELAX,
YOU WATCH FOR THE '
CAR - IF YOU NEED
HELP. WAKE ME UP

Frank Jay Msriwy Syndicate, be

MESCAL IKE B,S.LHUNTLEr Right on Time, Too

SWATTER POP— Permanently Set for More By C. M. PAYNE

POP— The Quartermaster's Stumped

I'M VERY SORF?Y

BUT MY BOOTS
PINCH —

I'LL MAV& TO ASH
TO CHANGE THEM
TOR ME!

Tht Bell Syndicate. lnc.C^Nt; S

UNFAIR AIR CORPSTHE SPORTING THING
Clara—Why did the air corps turn

down Frank?
James—On account of his eyes

are

Nice Fellow
"What do you think of Jones?"
"He is one of those people that

pat you on the back before your

Ask Somebody Else
Young Man-Is there any time at

whlch children cease to be a source
of constant worry?

Old Man-I don't know Mv old
est child is only 65. y °id"

Companions
Father (at 3 a. ni., to restless

Infant— Wanta drink.
Father-So do 1. Go to sleep!

"Ah-ah! Musn't point!"
«»», ROUftu orw tve».

Crochet Shawl
* or Young and i

Pattern No. 25ffi
DE IN style—add this at.
•"* shawl to yom- wardrobe,
in Shetland Floss-just i
medallion repeated and jai
Pattern 2582 contains
for making shav,-l; illustrate!
it and stitches; materials1!
quired. Send orc'er to:

Sewing Circle Nrodlr
82 Elfbtb Ave. Sa

Enclose IS cents In
tern No
Nam*
Address

Firing One-Ton SW
The .aiming of a 16-fflckf

defense gun, which can eJj
shoot a 2,100-pound pro;
distance of 26 miles, is 1
many factors, such as Uiel
distance, direction and spW
vature and rotation of ttej
and the direction and
the wind.

When blowing at 20
hour, a cross wind alone^j
this shell as much as 3(Hy«
it0 course during the 1M i
that It is in the air.-

JEVBSUHB

Slow Pa«e

To climb steep hiB
slow pace at first.

Watch You r

*KS3$&1
^P"Sls!
poon try

Fill
WNU—N

i i

you to

the
desire
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Anita High School
Opens Sept. 2

A WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO THE YOUNG
PEOPLE OF ANITA AND SURROUNDING

TERRITORY.
ANITA HAS A FULLY ACCREDITED

HIGH SCHOOL.
CREDITS ARE ACCEPTED BY ALL COLLEGES

AND UNIVERSITIES.
A COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

IS OFFERED.
COMMERCIAL.

Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Shorthand, Business English, Busi-
ness Law, Business Practice, Journalism, and others are offered.

CLASSICAL or COLLEGE PREPARATORY.
Makes it possible for graduates to enter Colleges or Universities

without taking examinations.

PRACTICAL.
For those who do not intend to attend college. Designed to help

the student in his every day life.

NORMAL TRAINING.
This qualifies graduates to teach in the Rural Schools without

the added expense of attending summer school.

MANUAL TRAINING.
Skill in working with the hands and tools is essential in modern

life.

HOMEMAKING.
Most girls sooner or later will be engaged in Homemaking. Two

full years of this are now being offered.

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE.
Four years of practical education for boys. The course includes

Farm Animals, Soils, Crops, ^arm Management, Farm Shop, a Fu-
ture Farmers 'dub and an Adult Farmers Night School during the
winter months.

ANITA HIGH SCHOOL MAINTAINS A WELL
ROUNDED PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES.

MUSIC.
Orchestra, band, girls and boys glee clubs, mixed chorus, vocal

groups, and instruction on instruments. No fee is charged for this
work. /

ATHLETICS and PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Football, basketball, baseball, gym classes, volleyball, girls

athletic union.

DRAMATICS.
Play production, declamatory work, assembly programs, and

other forms of dramatic work.

JOURNALISM.
High School paper, school yearbook, and a regular semester

course m news writing.

COMMERCIAL CONTEST WORK. MUSIC CONTEST WORK.

These courses and activities are given under the direction of com-
petent and experienced instructors and in a modern, well equipped
building, where crowding is unnecessary.

PLAN TO ENROLL IN ANITA HIGH SCHOOL.
A FRIENDLY SCHOOL IN A FRIENDLY TOWN.
For further information see any of the following:
Lake Bear, Dr. F. D. Weimer, Dr. G. ,M. Adair, Dr. C. H. Johnson or
Merle Robison, directors of the Anita Independent School District, or
Supt. M. M. Feller.

C. C. Carlton of Bedford, author-
ized representative of the Aetna Life
Insurance Co., has sold the Kommes
80-acre farm, one mile south of Exira,
to Lona R. Peppers of Exira, the con-
sideration being $90 per acre.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker had as
Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
John Remien of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
Miss Margaret Fulks of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Parker and daughter
of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Rendleman and son of the Parker
Ft ore.

William Butler and wife of Minne-
apolis, .Minn., are spending the week
with relatives and friends in the
Berea community. They will be ac-
companied home by their children, who
have been visiting here for several
weeks.

Rev. Richard P. Chambers, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church in
Atlantic, will preach at the bast Union
Service in the Concert Park on Sun-
day evening. The men's chorus will
bring special music. Everyone is
invited to attend.

NOTICE.
My office will be closed from Aug. 25 until Satur-

day morning, Aug. 31, while I am attending the an-
nual Palmer School of Chiropractic Homecoming
and Review Course.

B. L MEURER, D. C.
ADAIR, IOWA.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

There is a Santa Claus! . . . last
spring the cook expressed a desire to
taste a tree-ripened orange f rom C a l -
ifornia . . . so when Miss Lucile Bu-
chanan came home last week she
brought the cook a whole dozen or-
anges . . . and they are certainly
good and 'juicy.

* * *
Pa says that kids will be kids, but

the cook says that if every young 'un
was taught to ride bicycles, that
grown-up kids wouldn't need to en-
danger the lives of the shade trees
. . . hope the bruises are on the mend,
Mrs. C.

* * «
Did you hear about the gardener

. . . and a very good gardener, she is,
too ... she had a tomato plant which
seemed to be bearing the prize toma-
toes of the neighborhood, but the
durned things just got whiter and
whiter, and wouldn't show even a pink
skin . . . finally a neighbor told her
that they were supposed to be the
new silver-skinned variety.

* * *
This weather we have been having,

has wise old Mother Nature fooled,
too. Instead of putting the shrubbery
to bed for the fall, she has produced
blossoms on a lilac bush in our back
yard . . . not any great number, but
there are blossoms.

* * *
From the mail-bag: A nice card

came last week from Miss Lilith
Baker. She says that they have been
enjoying both the school sessions and
the week end trips . . . she told about
an antique shop in an old barn ... now
how did she know that I'd walk
blocks to see a second-hand china
shop.

* » *
Aren't the "glads" gorgeous this

year? We have some of those new
variety, the Deacon, and they don't
look at all like a prim old deacon
. . . they are all gay red and yellow
with a little shading of purple to
make them more dignified.

* * *
We saw a bouquet of enormous,

pure white "glads" in Mr. Daughen-
baugh's room at the hospital Mon-
day . . . if any of you growl around
because you have to get up in the
morning, you should stop in and visit
Gene and one of his roommates,
Cbarles Davidson of Erie, Pa. . . .
they have both been in bed since
along in March and aren't planning
any trips down town for some time
to come . . . M!r. Davidson is a rail-
road brakeman and when we were to
see him Monday he had a book study-
ing up on pneumatic brakes.

* * *
Then there is a dear old Scotch lady

who came from the same part of
Scotland that my mother came from,
and how we do love to visit her . . .
she has been in bed for nearly three
years, -but she is always cheerful.

* * *Ka-choo! Why does anything so
lovely as flowers and so sweet smelling
. . . ka-choo, ka-choo . . . make any-
one so miserable!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

A meeting of the American le-
gion Auxiliary will be held at 2:00
o'clock Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. George O. Smither.

August 25, 1910.
Mrs. M. C. Hutchison has gone to

Neponset, 111., to spend a few weeks.
Floyd Dement has gone to Sewell,

Wyo., to take a look at the country.
While Monday may not have been

the hottest day of the year, it was
hot enough.

Last week Mike Tierney threshed
1,800 bushels of oats from 35 acres,
and the test was very good.

Will iam Bangham has. gone to
Scottsbluff, Neb., to investigate the
real estate proposition in that coun-
try.

The Christian Science church people
have moved to a room on the second
floor of the south side Campbell
block.

Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and baby have
gone to Aberdeen, So. Dak., to visit
her sister, Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen and
family.

Ed. L. Newton went to Omaha Mon-
day, accompanied by his boys, and for
several days they will enjoy the many
sights to be seen in that city.

Miss Bessie Dittman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman, was unit-
ed in marriage last Thursday morn-
ing to Hans Nelson, a young ranch-
man at Cody, Wyoming. The cere-
mony was performed in Cody by Rev.
Dunn of the Mtethodist church.

W. H. Armstrong, one of the heavy
and successful stock feeders and ship-
pers of this vicinity, was in Chicago
this week with two car loads of cattle.
17 steers, averaging 1,430 pounds,
sold for $8.30; 15 head of light cat-
tle sold for $7.75; 2 heifers weighing
030 pounds brought $6.25.

Now that the order has gone out
from the town council that the streets,
alleys and vacant lots about town
must be thoroughly cleaned, by the
removal of all grass and weeds, on or
before Sept. 1, it will no doubt be in-
teresting to note how well and faith-
fully the order will be observed and
enforced.
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WE DELIVER PHONE

THURSPAY--FRIDAY--SATtJRDAY
No. 1 Creamery

Jar Rings

Soft and

-Crackers

Minced Ham
Brown Beauty

3-11*; .. ..sec ~ pound

answer these questions.
Ladies will serve their regular noon-

day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

METHODIST CHURCH •
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +

+ + 4- + -»> + + + + + + 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Union Service in. Caneut Park at

7:30 p. m.
Church School teachers will 'meet

Friday evening at the Jens Rasmus-
sen home at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Carl
Millard will have the study lesson.

+ HOLT CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. 0. O. F. HALL.
R. 6. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +

^ P R 7ST«»1 Pacinr 4-c. K. ixeei, raster. -r TEN SUGGESTIONS TQ ASSURE

Sunday School at 10 a. m. ^OYABLEJACATlOtf TRIPS

Church Worship at 11 a. m. Ten summer vacation suggestions
Please read Eph. 5:25-27. This is to motorists of Iowa to assure the, . - ;

the finest picture of the churoh to
be found anywhere. The church is

utmost enjoyment and safety from
motor trips were announced recently

glorious, not having spot or wrinkle, |by R. E. Rhoades, manager of the. . ,
holy and without blemish. There . Motor Club of Iowa. "From inquiries
are two s,des to the church-the divine for A. A.
and human. The divine is perfect,
the human very imperfect. I am

- maps and infoma.
tion flooding our travel bureau, thi
summer bids fair to be an exceptiona

ANITA
(Prices in Effect

Eggs, in trade, dozen
Egga, cash, dozen
Hens, heavy, lb,
Hens, leghorn and
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 4-lbs.,
Springs, over 3-lbs.,' .„
Springs, under 3-lbs., Tb "J
Springs, leghorn, lb f
Ducks, lb ''
Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. l sour
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats . . .

Miss Carol Dement visited i j
days the past week with frii
DCS" Moines.

Mrs. M. J. Peters is
week at the home of
Mrs. Ira Hamilton and fi
Casey.

William Schaake and wife of L
Iowa, spent Tuesday inthealjJ
her sister, Mrs. H. H. tarn]
family.

'Miss LaVonne Rathmanisip
at the Atlantic hospital itaj
Saturday she submitted to 1«
operation.

glad the church ,s not made up of I period of travel, especially since Pres
people. I

home in such a church.
feel a t ident

The most
disagreeable people I know anything
about are those who claim to be
perfect. '

proclaimed 1940 a
Travel America Year," Mr. Rhoade
declared. "With thousands of can
on the roads, with vacationists eage.. . ,

"something in to get to their destinations, and with

creatures of us.
Rev. Neel will speak on the

ject, "The Church Glorious."

at the ohurch Wednesday.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
WE WILL HAVE RODELL LUM1', RODELL EGG, AND HARD

COAL ON TRACK SOON. YOU CAN MAKE GOOD INTEREST

ON YOUR MONEY BY BUYING COAL OFF THESE CARS TO-

DAY.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LANDS.

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will offer for sale at
public auction to the highest bid-
der, subject to the provisions of
Chapter 232 of the 1939 Code of
Iowa, as amended, the following de-
scribed real estate:

The North Hajf (N%) of the
Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of
Section Twenty-Six (26), Town-
ship Seventy-five (75), North,
Range Thirty-six (36) West of
the 5th P. M., Tass County,
Iowa, containing 80 acres more
or less, according to Government
survey,

and that said auction sale wil l be
held at the office of the County
Auditor in the Court House at At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 26th day of
September, 1940.

Dated at Atlantic, Cass County
Iowa, this 12th day of AuRllsti'
zi/40.

M. E. Hubhard ,
Cass County Audi to r .

After a pleasant visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jensen, south-
east of the city. Jens Nielsen ami wife
and Miss Creta Minor have re turned
to their respective homes at .
Valley, Minn.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

2. Gjve yourself plenty of time; im-
patient drivers often get hurt.

3- Avoid fatigue; alertness is ne-
cessary to avoid accidents.

„»,. ,„ , , T Relax and take it easv tense-
Mmd" will be the subject of the ness at the wheel causes ^out

Lesson-Sennon in .„ Churcheg rf ness and the possibility of aSntl

T Text ia from
„ ._ condition;

good tires and brakes, properly ad-

don^ to then, that know understand"

The lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Chmt.an Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures' by Mary Baker Eddy

6. Avoid drinking water from way-
side streams or wells, unless officially
marked "safe," or boiled.

7. Eat wisely and sparingly while
driving or at your vacation place. -

8. Swim only where protected and
wai t at least two hours after meals.

J: Don't ^pose your head and body

of

GU'n A. Hoe, wife am| s(m Jack

returned home last Wednesday from'
a 7,000 mile motor, t r ip that took them
through several of th(! Wl<stern

Wh,le gone they visited numerous '
places of national interest had t h e '
pleasure of meeting many f o r m e r '
Amta people and had a most delight
ful trip in every way. Among the
places visited was the fair in San
Francisco. They were Kotle

Anita almost four weeks.

. .-•= ^e selections from
Christian Science textbook is the
lowing:

"M 'nd, .supreme over all its
ns and governing them all

central sun of its o\v
ideas, the Uf e and I i j th t of

own vast creation; and man i.s tl.ih;
lary to dwine Mind" (p. 20!»).

*• CONGREGATIONAL
A. T. Evans, I'astor

Oiuivli school at 10 a. m.
^ S e r v i c e of worship at ] i a

for use. ThV7illTe'!r''U ' th ' ' 'm '
sermon t0 tj le one VV(i ' "" 'Pani . j / i
day. t t Us' Sun-

Tb-e Parsonage has been K\v

''•"•I "f Paint and ha.s t i l j l l . ' * ""*
very much better appeara,,,, V" "
ter "f other little thi,1(,s ,.' * """'-

1 hav« »'M"Wuu "I, ",11 property. '" ' '''
If >'»u are present ,„.,, .

«l the services of i|, . , ' ' ""''^
, . U1 H i t 1 ( J i n , . . ;

that i m p r o v e (.hi- l i f e „,• , , ' '' u ' •

l>onun ,ber , r e ; i n y count , „ . " ; ; ' U ' h "
stitulea a church? W, W l J 1 , , ' ' "" ' .

l V • 1 1 i

If skin is affected, use re-
cognized treatments only and do not
neglect condition.

Anita's Celebration—Thursday and
I'nday, Sept. 5 and 6. Don't forget.

ATLANfimSsS
DIRECTORY
Manufacturing Co.

F ITS MADE OF WOOD,
WE CAN MAKE IT."

602-4 E. 3rd. St.

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

East Sixth Street — Pfaona 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Ch«atont Strwt*.

Settlement of Estates and I*nd
Title Opinion* a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phone 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Hojw

A Oak StTMts Phofl*
E«t. isoe Ambulant* Servie*

John Schaake, former tdtjj
and now engaged in
ness at Avoca, was a
in the city Tuesday.

•Foe Martin of Omaha, <
dent of the Anita schools i
years ago, was visiting c

in the city last Friday.

The laziest man on a '
paper spells photograph,
There have been only four«
him. One lived in
his letters "llworth;"»Do*t|
Tennessee "10aC;"
Wyandotte "Y&."
ing in Omaha signs his
writing "J." a
in the paper.

WANT Al
BUTTERFLY

-6 for 9c
ANITA BAKER*

FOB SALE:~l'se<i ele*»j
erator. John Deere Stor&_

CARBON COAL deliver
bin in Anita and nearby
$4.26 per ton. See G. C.
End Service Station^

BOXES

$19.00 ai>d W

HAY BALING, either
a~~ ,in-~~ T oiiriw Ot ^- "'see '!

!owa.>wu. ,•. , . —•—-—~~r~\c- f»wJ
Tally cards, - ^ ' ^

With tassels, and V^ P

ine of Produl'U,.lgn,,^
Merchandise on '"• ftM
nvestment <> ' • ^ne' - »

needed. S. r -
owa.
^—

Quality
gins

•T* V •

>revent

;t*J

*&'%?'
„ low"Anita

60c
p

me

buy, NO f-^l

, : . Vo«r
office.

Ph. 184



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Political Campaign Opens Up as Ickes
Replies to Willkie Acceptance Speech;
Canada-U. S. Defense Board Formed;
Fierce Nazi Bombing Raids Continue

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* »re expressed In these column*, tfay
•re those of the news knalyst and not neeenartty of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper Union

THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

Special chairs were reserved for Hitler and Mussolini at the Empire
tea party held recently in London by the Overseas league to celebrate
the then "Non-Arrival of the Dictators." Highlight of the evening
was the scene pictured above when a telegram was received by the
marquess of WUUngdon, purporting to have come from Hitler and Musso-
lini, apologizing for their reticence on this day of days, which, inci-
dentally, was "Victory Day," the first day Hitler said be would be in
London.

ACCEPTS:
And Takes Stand

In flag-bedecked El wood, Ind.,
Wendell Lewis Willkie accepted the
Republican presidential nomination
and gave "an outline of the political
philosophy that is in my heart."

Mr. Willkie stated his belief in la-
bor's right of collective bargaining,
old-age pensions, unemployment in-
surance, regulation of security mar-
kets, banking and interstate utili-
ties, rural electrification, minimum
wages and maximum hours, and the
existing farm program.

Of his foreign policy he said:
"I would do everything to defend

American democracy and I would
refrain from doing anything that in-
jured it . . . I trust I have made
it plain that in defense of America
and our liberties, I would not hesi-
tate to stand for war. Our way of
life is in competition with Hitler's
way of life."

Of defense, he said:
"Some form of selective service is

the only democratic way in which
to assure the trained and competent
manpower we need. The first task
of our country . . . is to become
strong at home."

He challenged the President to
meet him in face-to-face debate.

Wild Harold
In what was declared before de-

livery to be the administration an-
swer to the Willkie speech, Secre-
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes,
original third termer, said the Pres-
ident could not adjourn the battle of
Britain, on which American tradi-
tions may depend, to ride the cir-
cuit with Mr. Willkie.

Said "Wild Harold":
"If Mr. Willkie is so eager for a

debate, I suggest he challenge his
running mate, Senator McNary, with
whom he is at greater variance on
domestic and foreign issues than his
speech of acceptance shows him to
be with President Roosevelt."

DEATH:
In the Afternoon

Without a combat soldier being
landed on her shores, England feels
the threat of invasion for the first
time since William the Conqueror.
Thousands of German planes, in dar-
ing daylight raids, bomb British air-
fields and munitions factories. Ger-
mans bombed London in 1916-18 but
never with invasion as the objec
tive.

Whether England can keep the
Nazi fliers from her industrial de-
fenses is the real test, Maj. Alexan-
der P. deServersky, American plane
designer, believes. He says Eng-
land will win or lose in the air. If

N A M E S
. . . in the news

Louis Johnson, who resigned as
assistant secretary of war when
Henry Stimson became secretary,
may be given a higher job, joining
the White House secretariat as co-
ordinator of national defense.

Edward J. Noble, Connecticut Re
publican who has been associated
with the New Deal as assistant sec-
retary of commerce, resigned "to
devote my time to national de-
fense." The following day he joined
the Willkie camp.

Death claimed Walter P. Chrysler
Sr., who began industrial life as a
mechanic's helper and became one
of the leaders in the automotive
field He carried $12.000.000 life in
surance.

The famous Dionne Quintuplets
were given their first Communion
Pope Pius cabled a message.

Germany gains the mastery in the
air over England, the American ex-
pert believes it will be insignificant
from a military standpoint whether
it then decides to lantr troops or
lay waste to England,*y systematic
raids. ' /

He believes the test will come
when the Germans begin to inflict
serious damage in the Ulterior of
England in daylight raids with rela-
tive immunity.

And at Night
Meanwhile the royal air force is

paying nightly visits to Germany
and German-held territory. Norwe-
gian and channel ports, the Ruhr
and airfields in France and Belgium
are suffering. In one month, the
R. A. P. dumped 40,000 tons of ex-
plosives in the industrial Ruhr.
Waiting at channel ports are several
armies of Nazi soldiers with faces
turned west.

Italian Victory
Overwhelmed by a superior Ital-

ian force, British troops evacuated
British Somaliland, vast desert of
North Africa. It is not the first time
British surrendered ground there.
In 1910 when the Mad Mullah led
a native uprising, they retreated to
the coast. In the World war incited
insurrections proved too trouble-
some and they retreated again.

WASHINGTON:
The Cabinet

Fourth recent change in the cab-
inet came with the resignation of
Farm Secretary Henry A. Wallace,
who is the Democratic candidate for
vice president. An Indiana dirt
farmer, Claude R. Wickard, who
was undersecretary, was elevated
to the department head. Paul H.
Appleby, who has been assistant to
Wallace since 1933, becomes the un-
dersecretary.

Meanwhile Jim Farley's resigna-
tion as postmaster general is effec-
tive as of August 31, and there is a
well-placed rumor that Harry Hop-
kins may resign as commerce sec-
retary to become business manager
of the Roosevelt library at Hyde
Park.

The Army
Proposals for changes in the con-

scription law leave army brass-hats
with wry faces. Navy Secretary
Knox told a house committee: "It
is later than you think." Assistan
War Secretary Patterson said: "A
year is a luxury we may never en-
joy."

Passage of the National Guarc
mobilization bill started the military
training ball rolling. Units of thj
militia which are marked to be
called for a year's service will be
permitted to return home for abou
a month following the presen
maneuvers. Efforts to limit their
service to continental U. S. were
defeated.

Original plan was to call 400,000
men into service September 1 am
an additional 400,000 November 1
Best plans now call for 900,000 in
service by January 1, none befor-
October 1, due to long debate in con
gress.

This force, however, is not regard
ed anything but a minimum. Ger
many has 5,000,000 under arms an-
Japan 2,000,000. But we are no
aiming at so large a standing army
War department hopes for a peace
time regular army of but 400,000
capable of being expanded t
500,000.

This, however, would only be a
skeleton force. Hawaii, Philippines
Puerto Rico, Alaska and Canal Zon
require 100,000 regular troops Tht
air force would need 150,000. An
other 50,000 are needed for harbo
defense.

That's Not True!

James Cagney popular film
star, strikes thit political pose
during on interview with the
press in which he denied charges
of affiliation with the Communist
party. Cagney was among a
group of Hollywood motion pic-
ture personalities against whom
the accusation was made. In
New York at the time, Cagney
made his first plane flight to the
coast to appear voluntarily be-
fore Congressman Dies and dif-
fer with his accuser, John Leech,
emphasizing that he believes in
the present form of V. S. govern-
ment and has always upheld it.

FARM
TOPICS

USE GOOD BIRDS
TO SIRE POULTRY

Flock Profits Are Increased
By Careful Breeding.

DB. W. C. THOMPSON

* '

T R E N D
How the Wind Is
Blowing . ..

Manufacture—Electrical power for
the week of August 3 reached second
aighest all-time peak, representing
a gain of 12 per cent over same
week last year.

Building—The Federal Reserve
board announced that defense or-
ders have pushed construction con-
tracts to the highest level in 10
years.

Agriculture—-Farm land sales are
picking up, both to investors and to
tenant-operators, a survey of farm
realty sales organizations by the
Northwestern' National Life Insur-
ance company indicates. Investors
se'em to be turning back to the lane
as a "good bet" in a war-conscious
business world.

BASES:
Not at Home

Nazi Air Marshal Hermann Goer
ing, writing in "Facts in Review,'
official and free publication of the
German Library of Information, 17
Battery Place, New York, said:

"If American defenses are wha
they should be, particularly i:
American air force is properly de-
veloped, built up, organized and
strategically based, America can
defy any group of powers."

Leas than a week after the pub-
lication was circulated, Presiden'
Roosevelt announced he was holding
conversations with Great Britain for
acquisition of naval and air bases
on British possessions in this hemi
sphere.

Later Prime Minister Winston
Churchill told the house of commons
that Britain had decided to offer
"suitable sites" to the United States
in Newfoundland and the West In
dies on 99-year leases. He said Eng-
land was not asking for any advan
tage in return. "Naturally," he
said, "no transfer of sovereignty is
involved."
faces North

Meanwhile President Roosevelt
met Prune Minister Mackenzie King
of Canada. In a joint announcement
they revealed a permanent board of
joint military defense had been set
up. The board will survey problems
by air, land and sea, as well as
material and personnel. Personnel
may mean a commander-in-chief al-
ready is being selected in case Can-
ada is invaded and the armies of
the two nations are called to act as
one.

Agreement for a military link sets
a definite departure from established
policy for both nations. America
never before has made such an
agreement, even during the World
war being only an "associate" of the
Allies.
MISCELLANY:
fYs a Pleasure
<L In Elizabeth, N. J., the city as- !
sessor got a letter from Philip Woolf
Jeweler. Woolf said that since the
assessor's last visit his business had
unproved and he felt his personal
estate now rated a higher valuation
"I will gladly pay the additional
taxes, ' Woolf said. "It js a pieas.
ure. The assessor said the 1940
taxes could not be raised but he
will be glad to oblige in 1941.
C. Patrolman Thomas Moran who
has been on the Cleveland police
force since 1905, surprised a burglar
in a store near his home. He there
upon made his first arrest in 25
years Moran was off duty at the
time.
«L Stamp collectors who spend mil
lions each year to get letters on
new, fast air mail routes, have an
other to seek. Cy Williams, city en-
gineer of Miami, Fia ieft fo* f/1

New York World's fair'on a bicySwith 1,000 envelopes bearing th*
cachet, "First Flight-Bicycle Mail
Miami to New York " '

u -
The day is fast approaching when

poultrymen must use more proved
ires for their breeding work to in-

sure maximum profits from their

°"A good poultry male is one which
has the capacity of siring a large
number of sons and d«"«hte™ in a
given breeding season. And in or-
der to be a proved sire, he must
3e tested in three ways.

"First, the male and female par-
entage back three generations
must be known and must be shown
to have possessed high yield, ef-
ficient growth, and profit-making
capacities.

"Second, he must exemplify the
type which it is hoped he will pro-
duce as a breeder.

"Third, the proved sire must have
demonstrated his capacity as a par-
ent of good production individuals.
It is usual to measure a sire as
to 'progeny-test' by observing the-
percentage of fertility obtained eggs
from hens mated with him, the per-
centage of viability of chicks sired
by him, and the egg yields of daugh-
ters during the fall and early win-
ter months of the first laying year.

"Such a process of proving a
poultry sire is expensive. His iden-
titly as a good proved sire is scarce-
ly established before the end of the
first year in which he was used as
a breeder, therefore if a male bird
of good pedigree and good individ-
ual points has shown high fertility
and good viability of chicks this
spring he should not be sold, but
should be retained somewhere on
the plant until at least the number
of his daughters for the season and
their early months of production
shall have been established. This
means that many a poultry sire used
this past spring should be retained,
not butchered.

"Keep such male birds either in
small male bird flocks or in in-
dividual pens, but in every case
away from the hen flocks during
the summer and fall season.

"Watch out for fighting if more
than one male bird is kept in a
pen. They are valuable individuals
and merit extra bother and cost of
holding them over the season fol-
lowing their use as cockerel breed-
ers. The high percentage of daugh-
ters which can be obtained from a
proved sire the better are the
chances for consistent and continu-
ous high egg yields from the flock."

BLOATING silently, this^ white
"swan,, surrounded by colorful
lilies, will add a note of charm to
your bathroom as a useful hooked
mat. Natural colors may be used
or grays, black and white, if you
prefer.

Order Z8541, 15 cents, is a hot
iron transfer for the rug about 17

Over Six Million Fanners
Participate in AAA Plan

More than 6,000,000 farmers, op-
erating 82 per cent of the cropland
of the United States, are participat-
ing in the AAA farm program in
1940, the Agricultural Adjustment
administration has announced.

The number of 1940 participants
is estimated at 8,020,400 compared
with 5,764,200 who participated in
1939. Last year about 80 per cent
of the nation's cropland was farmed
under the program. This year's es-
timated participation in the farm
program is the largest in the his-
tory of AAA.

Based on current reports esti-
mates of number of farmers who
will participate and percentage of
cropland to be farmed under the
program, by regions, are as fol-
lows:

Southern region, 2,590,000 farmers
and 92 per cent of cropland; east
central region, 1,019,000 farmers and
83 per cent of cropland; western
region, 617,000 farmers and 81 per,
cent of cropland; north central re-
gion, 1,568,000 farmers and 78 per
99efiL°r,f,Cr0pland: northeast region,226,000 farmers and 63 per cent of
cropland.

The average American uses 175
pounds of butter in a year

' * • .

'UtV2 gall°nS °f maPl
make 7V 2 pounds of sugar

* * •
About three-quarters of a

t'urly prospects indicate that mmP^s of most {ruits - ' ""» sup-

agncuUura.

ls

AROUND
THE HOUSE

A tablespoon of vinegar poured
into' glue that has become hard-
ened in a bottle will soften it.

* * •
To cool a pie quickly as soon as

it comes from the oven place it
on a colander and the air can cir-
culate under it so that it will cool
quickly.

* * «
The broad aide of a knife which

has been dipped hi cold water will
flatten cookies so that they may
be more easily rolled.

* * *
The pockets of kitchen aprons

are constantly catching on door
handles, nails, etc. Try putting
the pockets in the.,center of the
apron. The pockets can be reached
by either hand and cannot catch
on anything and tear.

* * *
Store salad oil in a dry, cold

place. Keep coffee, tea, sugar,
baking powder, spices, soda,
cream of tartar and cereals tight-
ly covered in a dry, dark place.

* * *
Lemon slices cot thin and sprin-

kled with chopped parsley, served
alternately with plain lemon
slices, add much to the attractive-
ness of a fish salad.

TO. Directions

frames are included.

AUNT
Box 168-W K.,Kansai C8r i

Enclose 15 cents (or *'
desired. Pattern No '
Name
Address

Scotsman Found He fffo
Running a Poor geconif j

For many months the
Scottish wooer had come c
K , . m™
himself. Then he felt the tZi
come for him to begin to a
Producing a well-thumbed*
book, he said:

"Maggie, I've
your good points,
up to ten. When I get to the a,
I'll hae something to say fa

"Well, I wish ye luck, Jock,"!
maiden coolly responded, si
Jerk of her head. "An'I've i,
reckoning up your bad points!
I've reached nineteen, ffba
gets to twenty, I'm mairrjinij
guson, the plumber."

Speed of Baseball
A speed of 139 feet pat

or 94.7 miles per hour is Hep
est recorded speed of 11
baseball. This rate wain
by the speed meter owned I
Cleveland Indians for a tall p
by Atley Donald, a membertt]
pitching staff of the NewMJ
keea, in the Cleveland*'"
August 30,1939. Theperfnfj
ord, established by to
the Philadelphia
feet per second.

ACYOf Of HUMAN KJTfMtf1

gives y°«

A.**—*•*
to you at economical cost
new ideas become more
prices go down. As pr*es p
more persons enjoy ^ '
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inadian Memorial Recalls Career of
A Judge and Humorist Who Contributed

To the Evolution of flnr "IInri0 $am"
"""""""̂ ""™""̂  .—-

[known cartoon of a sym-
"': figure representing the
I States. It appeared in

1844.

10 SCOTT WATSON
1 by Western Newspaper Union.)
JU may never have
l e a r d of Thomas
Chandler Haliburton,
[ian barrister and judge,
ed in England 75 years

month. But you, as
lerican, should have
reason to remember
; Chandler Haliburton,
For he was the crea-

["Sam Slick, the Con-
tit Clockmaker" and
|ick provided one of the
jits out of which gradu-
olved our symbolical

| of Uncle Sam. More
at, he had an influence

1 contributed largely to
of humor which we

ome to regard as typi-
lerican.

|pen though few Americans
at such a man as Thomas

Haliburton ever existed
forgotten it if they did

'• have more than a pass-
rest in a project now

up jo Canada. The
estate at Windsor,

otia, is being rehabilitat-
fa noted painter, Sir Wyly

as been commissioned by
eminent of Nova Scotia to
U-length, life-size painting
man who created Sam

nd whose writings, a hun-
ears ago, were delighting

not only in Canada but
United States and England

ton, the scion of an an-
ottish family, was born in

in 1796. Educated at
[college in Nova Scotia he

tutted to the bar in 1820,
fas elected to the house of

of the colony, was
[to the bench of common

1829 and in 1840 became
) of the supreme court. In
'st of his judicial duties, he

to write a series of
for the local news-

In one of these he sati-
character of the New

Yankee in the person of
[Slick of Slickville, Onion

Connecticut," a clock-
nd peddler whose knowl-
human nature, unsophis-

, droll speech and
ess in using what he

I soft sawder" immediate-
him a favorite with
newspaper readers.

ublished anonymously in a
called the Nova Scotian, a
pn of these sketches was

out in book form by
,H°we, the editor of the
cotian. A copy of this

">to the hands of Thom-
ey, the English publisher,

[{mediately issued an Eng-

A 'Beat Seller.'
, Clockmaker, or the Do-

Sam Slick of Slickville"
t published in 1835 and
instantaneous success. It

fough 50 editions, a "best
I record which, considering
|e and th« size of the book-
• Public, has never been

•success of the first book
fhes encouraged Bentley
• a second in 1838, a third
' and a fourth in 1844. In

volumes in

d.Modern instances" and
ihe Attache, or, Sam
gland-" In the latter
s as an attache to the

n legation in London and
d fnd humorous qbser-
" ,1 "pper ***• «*and their pampered ser-

GENERAL
Hum s.

JOHNSON
Jays:

U»Jlrir»!um J WNVSmto

"Sam Slick," after a drawing
made by Leech, artist for Punch,
who made the drawings for the
English editions of Haliburton's
books.

vants were as mirth-provoking as
his satires on life among the
Yankees.

As for the influence of Halibur-
ton and "Sam Slick" on Ameri-
can humor and American litera-
ture in general, a writer in the
Dearborn Independent several
years ago declared that "Bill
Nye, Artemus Ward, 'Mrs. Part-
ington', O. Henry, all have light-
ed their brands at one time or an-
other at the torch of Judge Hali-
burton. Certainly no other book
produced on this continent has
had so widespread and unmis-
takable an influence."

This writer then goes on to
point out that "Mark Twain's 'A
Connecticut Yankee at King Ar-
thur's Court' is an emanation
from 'Sam Slick, the Connecticut
Clockmaker.' 'Innocents Abroad'
is inspired by the same model."

Not only did later writers get
ideas for characters and situa-
tions from Haliburton but they
also used some of his words and
expressions verbatim or almost
verbatim. For, as this same
commentator points out, "The
one most quoted expression from
'UncleTom's Cabin' is that 'Topsy'
'just growed.' That is cribbed di-
rectly from 'Sam Slick' who was
read and quoted in Harriet Beech-
er Stowe's family, as he was in

every other family throughout the
United States . . .

"We use the expression corn
fed' and fancy it originated in our
Middle West, but it comes from
'Sam Slick' who always described
women in the terms which he
uses for horses, one of his most
commentary ones being 'fine forn

CAs for "Sam Slick's" contribu-
tion to the evolution of our sym-
bolical figure of Uncle Sam, this
same writer declares "That figure
with his shrewd smile, his goatee,
striped trousers held down by
long straps, the symbolical Uncle
Sarn-we are apt to think that
he was hit upon by someone in
a moment of inspiration and PIC-
torially set forth to sy^llze th°
United States. Not at all. This
figure is 'Sam Slick,' the hero of
¥h Clockmaker, or the Doings
of Sam Slick of Slickville/ as con-

bv

First American cartoon of
Uncle Sam, drawn by F. Bellow
and published in 1852.

Leech, the artist for Punch. At
the left is reproduced a picture
which is generally accepted as
the first known cartoon of a
symbolical figure representing
the United States. It appeared
in Punch in 1844 and although the
name of the artist is unknown it
may have been Leech.

At any rate, the resemblance
between this figure and the figure
of "Sam Slick," especially in the
matter of costume and "long-
leggedness" is striking. It repre-
sents a young man, of decidedly
flippant tendencies, thumbing his
nose at the spectators and was
intended to depict the rowdy
young nation of the United States.
The symbol of this nation was
"Brother Jonathan" as "John
Bull" was the symbol of Eng-
land.

The First Uncle Sam.
The picture on the right is

usually regarded as the first
American cartoon of Uncle Sam.
It was drawn by F. Bellow and
was published in the New York
Lantern, a comic weekly, on
March 13, 1852. In it is pictured
an amused young man, wearing
the high beaver hat, tight trous-
ers, low-cut waistcoat, high col-
lar and bow tie in which he is
still portrayed. The costume is
the same as "Sam Slick's" and
even the face resembles Sam's.
The only difference is that Uncle
Sam's trousers are striped.

It will be noted that Uncle Sam
was then a beardless young man.
English and American cartoonists
continued to portray him thus
down to the days of the Civil war.
Then Thomas Nast, one of the
greatest cartoonists this country
ever produced, began making
some changes in Uncle Sam's ap-
pearance. It was Nast who put
chin whiskers on him and made
him the kindly old gentleman thai
we know. It is said that Nast had
in mind Abraham Lincoln when
he began depicting Uncle Sam.
He also added the familiar
starred vest and striped coat and
put stars on his hat. Since that
time, cartoonists generally have
followed Nast's lead in portraying
Uncle Sam.

But the essential fact is that he
is the tall gangling man in tight
trousers, swallow-tailed coat,
high collar, bow tie and tall hat
and represents the spirit ol
America. Typifying America in
both costume and spirit, he
traces directly back to the typicdl
American character created by a
Canadian judge more than a hun-
dred years ago—"Sam Slick, the
Connecticut Yankee."

Haliburton the Historian.
Haliburton was not a writer ol

humorous works only. Some oi
his more serious works included
"Rule and Misrule of the English
in America" and the first authori-
tative history of Nova Scotia. In-
cidentally, Longfellow is said to
have drawn part of his inspira-
tion for writing "Evangeline"
from this history. But Judge
Haliburton could not be very se-
rious sven about his serious work.
Concerning this history he once
said that "Next to Mr. Slick's His-
tory of Cattyhunk in Five Vol-
umes, it (this history) is the most
authoritative account of un-
important things I have ever
seen." However, the government
authorities of Nova Scotia thought
enough of it to recognize it w i t h
a ceremonious speech of appre-
ciation in the house of assembly.

In 1850 Hal ibur ton retired from
the supreme court and went to
England to l ive. In 135U he was
elected as a conservative in the
house of commons und held h i t
seat there u n t i l its dissolution in
1865. Because of ill health, lie
declined a re-election. The Ut i ;
versity of Oxford conferred the
degree of D. C. L. upon him r.
short time before his dea;h r
Islewortli, England, on Augus i '
1865.

THE UNPREDICTABLE
NEW YORK.—General Pershing

said that no matter what else we
do to mix up in the European war,
we shall never send an expedition-
ary force to Europe. On all the
military probabilities he is right, as
he usually is on such questions. But
the unerringly certain quality about
strategic planning is its unerring un-
certainty—its utter unpredictability.

Who would have dreamed in 1913,
for example, that before Novem-
ber, 1918, we would have more than
2,000,000 American soldiers in
France—a larger combat force than
Great Britain ever had there? I'll
tell you some who didn't dream it—
the President of the United States
and the general staffs of Germany,
France, England, Austria, Italy,
Belgium and the U. S. A.

When the first selective draft
started I wrote a memorandum, in
July, 1917, suggesting that it be for
1,000,000 men—not to take them be-
fore they were ready, but to classify
and warn those who would have to
go. It came back ink-spattered by
an angry pen-point that had punc-
tured the paper and spurted indig-
nation. It was initialed "W. W."
and said, in effect, that the Ameri-
can people would never stand for a
.draft of a million men, that our con-
tribution was to be largely in money
and supplies, that it was absurd to
think of an offensive in any such
terms—just as General Pershing
says today.

That was perfectly understand-
able. The Allies were then saying
that all they advised was a "token"
American force of a few divisions .
to "show the flag" and boost French !
and British morale, that they need- ]
ed our factories, our supplies, our |
money and the available shipping to
keep business as usual much more
than they would ever need our un- |
trained levies. The enemy general •
staffs agreed. They did not count
on Americans in mass until we ac- j
tually began to send them, after the
British debacle of March, 1918.

We in the selective draft organi-
zation never agreed. As the system
started, it was not geared to get
100,000 men a month. In Decem-
ber, 1917, I revised the entire ma-
chine to examine and classify the
whole 10,000,000 pool of man-power.
A result was that when the pres-
sure came in 1918 and the Allies
began to scream for "men in their
undershirts," it was enabled to step
up the monthly taking from some
30,000 or 40,000 to 400,000 men a
month—without a ripple. I shall al-
ways believe that this change did
much to win the war.

Anyway, it burned in on my mind
the fact that no man is smart enough
to foresee the course of war once
the fateful decision is made to en-
gage in it. We do a lot of talking
about "defensive" war and "defend-
ing" the Western hemisphere. No
country at war can completely de-
cide its own policy any more than
Joe Louis could decide what he had
to do against Max Schmeling in their
first fight. The enemy has some-
thing to say about that. If we get
into this shindy we may have to
send men in the army to Europe,
Africa or eastern Asia. We almost
certainly will have to send men in
the navy and marines to all those
places. As has frequently been re-
marked in this space, in a knock-
out fight you can't afford to "hit
soft," and you can't enter any fight
with one hand tied behind your back
or one foot hobbled to a post.

Germany is fighting this war as
England always fought her wars—
to win. If we get into it, that is
the way we must fight—with every-
thing we have and anywhere on the
surface of the globe where a power-
ful blow may bring victory. Let's
make no mistake about that or be
fooled into any action on the error
that any war is a picnic or that
either combatant can call his shots
without regard to what the enemy
may do.

• * *
PATRIOTIC UNDERSTANDING
I can't see much the matter with

the President's avoidance of a di-
rect endorsement of the Burke-
Wadsworth conscription bill in its
present form. He has at least twice
indicated his belief in the principles
of selective service.

The cost of registration is utterly
negligible. You simply use the
existing local machinery for regis-
tration for elections. The service is
voluntary and uncompensated. The
only expense is for forms, station-
ery, postal and telegraph bills. That
will have to be borne whatever the
age limits, and the additional cost
for registering men up to 64 would
hardly equal that of governmental
mimeographed political handouts
for one day.

How can you "register only those
you need"? Registration isn't selec-
tion for service. You can't tell what
you need—or rather what you ought
to take—until you see what you've
got.

The Burke-Wadsworth bill is con-
fusing and out of that confusion is
growing a distinct, heart-sickening
political approach to this subject.

This column is not in the least in
favor of any "coalition" departure
from the two-party system.

But this selective service business
is absolutely necessary for defense—
which our people do want.

BATTERN DL, * AAAAA

EPARTH BIT
It's a good style for checked ging-
ham and sharkskin, too. Send for
the pattern right now. Be among
the first to wear it!

Pattern No. 8738 is designed for
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13
requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma-
terial without nap; 8% yards
braid. Send order to:

EMEMBER how nice you used
to look and feel when you

tripped off to school in a fresh
white blouse with a sailor collar?
Well, if you're in the junior size
range, you can take upon yourself
that same naive, engaging charm,
by making this frock with sailor
collar and rows and rows of braid.
Design No. 8738 has very soft and
feminine lines, however sailorfled
its spirit, because the skirt has
smart impressed front fulness and
the blouse is gathered to round
out your bust line.

Carry put the nautical idea by
making -it up in blue chambray
with white braid, white linen with
navy braid, or beige with scarlet.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents in coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Delicate colors in washing ma-
terials will not fade if before be-
ing washed they are soaked in
tepid water to which a few drops
of turpentine have been added.

* « *
Grass stains can easily be re-

moved from linens, cottons or
white stockings by rubbing the
stains with molasses before wash-
ing.

* » •
The backs of pictures should be

inspected from time to time. If
there are any holes in the paper,
fresh pieces should be pasted over
them, or dust will get in.

* * •
When stewing fruit, add the sug-

ar just before taking the fruit off
the stove. In this way far less
sugar is needed than if it is put
in at the beginning.

* * •
When folding a bedspread back

for the night begin at the top of
the spread and fold it toward the
foot of the bed in half. Then fold
from each end toward the cen-
ter, forming a triangle, the point
of which is toward the head and
the base toward the foot of the
bed. Hold the point and fold it
smoothly over the footboard. To
unfold, follow in reverse order.

* * *
When laundering curtains of

voile, e_rim or any material which
has to be ironed, if they are folded
so the selvage ends are together
and ironed, they will hang per-
fectly even and straight.

See how you're helped
by delicious oranges I

Hardly one family in two now get* enough vitamins and mlnenlf to per-
mit nidiant good heahb. So enjoy onnges libeimlly-dW/f/Eat them foe
heahhful refreshment Ot keep ready a big pitcher of fiieih orangeade.

An frounce glui of freth orange juice give* yrou *U the ritomj* C you
normally need each day-and one-child of the vitamin Bj. It aim supplies
vitamiat A and G, and the mlneous cakum, pbaspbma and fo*.

Sunkiit brings yon the pidc of California'* finest-ever crop of summer
oranges. Buy a supply next time you buy groceries.
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Mrs. Clara Butler is home from an
extended visit at Otis, Colo., with her

daughter, Mrs. Rex Hewlett and
family.

Mrs. Herman Miadren and infant
son visited here a few days the past
week with her parents, Henry A.
Karns and wife.

The Misses Virginia Schlater and
Virginia Nichols, who are attending
school in Des Moines, were home for
week end visits with relatives and
friends.
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Sydney Maduff, proprietor of the
Midwest Egg Co., is suffering from
an attack of pneumonia and is con-
fined to his bed at his home on Mbrs
Avenue.

Raymond Dressier, wife and daugh-
ter, Liia Ray, Louis Birk and Miss
Alvilda Martin left Saturday morning
for a short outing at Estes Park in
Colorado.
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SUPER THRILLS
2 Kiuitiomil Thrill Dayrf1

featuring noted dartdevilt In
htad-on collisions, dynuniu
imuhupi, aerial cnuhet, and
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f}rodt, farmer living northeast
is a medical patient at

fcntic hospital.

Btuart Jamison of Clarinda en-
I visit the past week with Mr.
L Oliri G. BisaelL

' Bell returned to his cottage
Okoboji Monday, after a few

sit with relatives and friends

Jasper Krumm and wife spent a few
days the past week visiting with rela-
tives and friends at Grinnell.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, are spending the week at
their cottage at Lake Okoboji.

Miss Lucile Buchanan of St. Charles,
Iowa, home economics instructor in
the Anita high school, uwas visiting
with friends in the city Friday.

ANITA INDEPENDENT,
BENTON, GRANT AND LINCOLN

TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS.

Your directors have made arrangements for
to secure or dispose of your second hand text

Iks at 'yais*4ocal text book depository.
y them to us as s0on as possible.

PENCILS AND ALL SCHOOL
SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-

a Purchase of School Supplies.

OP

Gift

Bangers Bros,
ANITA, IOWA

Eugene Wahling has returned to
Anita from Salem, Iowa, where he
has been working on a farm the
past year.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin, Mrs. James
Brown, Mrs. Chas. Salmon and Miss
Mlayfred Stone visited last Thursday
with relatives and friends in Guthrie
Center.

Arthur Miller, 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mlrs. Harley Miller, submitted
to an operation for the removal of
his ton&lB at the Atlantic hospital
Monday.

Mrs. William Swafford of Ada,
Wyo., is here for a visit with her
mofher, Mrs. Rosetta Anderson, who
has been suffering from heart trouble
for several weeks.

Gus Kuster and wife left Sunday
for their home at Sioux Falls, So.
Dak., after a few days' visit in the
city with their daughter, Mrs. C. C.
Heckman and family.

Mrs. Victoria Roth, who has been
seriously ill at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Bell, in Adair, has been
taken to St. Joseph's hospital in Oma-
ha for medical treatment.

Mrs. Ruth Eastman returned to her
home in Omaha the first of the week
after a few days' visit in the city
with her mother, Mrs. Maggie DemenJ,
and with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl went to Stu-
art Saturday to spend the day with
her daughters, the Misses Freda and
Jane Scholl, who left the next day
for a vacation trip through Minneso-
ta and North Dakota.

Wilbur Young, new vocational ag-
ricultural instructor in the Anita high
school, has rented the Fred G. Boren
residence property on Chestnut Street,
and he and Mrs. Young will occupy
the property as a home.

William Kahl has sold a 40-acre
farm three miles north of Anita
where he has been living the past
year to Glen A. Roe, the considera-
tion being $60 per acre. He gave
Mr. Roe immediate possession. The
farm is known as the "Bill Kelley
place."

The regular August meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held in the
dining room at the Church of Christ
last Friday evening, with th:'rty-five
members present. A 6:30 o'clock din-
ner was served by the ladies of the
church. The business meeting was in
charge of Neil Johnson, president, and
different matters of importance to the
community were discussed. Commit-
tees for the celebration to be held
in Anita on Sept. 5 and 6 reported
that they were getting everything
in readiness for the big event.

efrigerator

NDITIONED AIR
••̂ aWWaWa"""^—
Prices Are Lowest in G-E History

I

Controlled _r-
hire, Humidity and
Gxiitant Circulation of
Freshened Air Keep*
Food Fruher Longer.

HOY CONVENIENCE
niwn...

every feature you need
— for dependable re-
frigeration and bftur
food preservation »«
low con,

HERE'S A BEAUTY AND A BARGAIN!
6-E Model LBBB
6.2 cu. ft. stor-
age space • 11.7
sq. ft. shelf area
• S Ibs. of ice—

80 cubes.

PRICED AT $114.95 AND UP

John Deere Store
Roots, Proprietor

Supt. M. ML Feller, wife and son,
Kay, are home from a visit with rela-
tives and friends at Elgin, Iowa.

Harry PairhoJm and wife of Win-
terset were visitors in the city one
day last week with her father, A. J.
Joy.

Miss L«na Baier, -who has been in
poor health for a number of months,
has been taken to Excelsior Springs,
Mo., for treatment.

Miss Marjorie Reynolds of Lenox,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
last week with 'her cousin, Mrs. Carl
Millard and husband.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain i
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Mrs. Robert Scott was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday bridge club. Additional
guests were Mrs. E. Collins of Des
Moines, who was visiting in the city,
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and Mlrs.
A. V. Robinson. High score was held
by Mrs Henry Maduff.

M. C. Hansen and wife of St.
Joseph, Mo., visited in the city from
Saturday until Monday with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Hansine Johnson, and with
other relatives and friends. They
were accompanied to Anita by his
mother, Mrs. O. C. Hansen, who had j
been visiting at the Hansen home
in St. Joseph for the past six weeks.

Mrs. Fred .M. Sheley, a guest, held
high score at a meeting of the Bide-
a-Wee bridge club last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Scholl, northeast of the city. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
Carrie Reynolds, Mrs. Ethel Budd,
Mrs. Lester Schoi; and Mrs. Fred G.
Boren.

Guy Rasmussen, wife and daugh-'
ter, Shirley, stopped here the first
of the week for a short visit with
relatives and friends while on their
way home to Des Moines from a week [
end visit at Lake Okoboji with her i
sister, Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and ]
family. Mrs. J. H. Trimmer, who had .
been visiting at the Voorhees cottage,'
returned to Anita with them.

Mrs. Bruce Engle and children,
James, Arthur and Dorothy, of West
Burlington, Iowa, were week end vis-
itors in the city with Mrs. Engle's
father and sister, James Morgan and
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp. The child-
ren returned home Sunday, but Doro-
thy will return here Friday with her
father for a week end visit and to
accompany Mrs. Engle home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dunham and
their daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Sted-
dum and son, Stanley, of Burbank,
Cal., are visiting here this week with
Mlrs. Dunham's niece, Mrs. H. H. Tur-
ner and family, and with other rela-
tives in Atlantic and Marne. The
Dunham family, years ago, were resi-
dents of Anita and while here made
their home in the property now oc-
cupied by the H. A. Gill family.

Lewis Beason and wife of Brawley,
Cal., who are visiting relatives and
friends in Anita, J. A. Wagner, Mrs.
W. R. Koob, Mrs. W. F. Kirkham and
Mrs. William Bangham drove to Mus-
catine, Iowa, Friday morning to spend
the clay with their aunt, Mrs. Ellen
Fitzsimmons, a sister of their father,
the late Benj. Wagner. From Musca-
tine they went to Clinton and spent \
bhe night and Saturday with Mr. j
Wagner's son, Roscoe C. Wagner and
family.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
260 BIG REASONS FOR YOU TO ATTEND

ZORINA and RICHARD GREENE
In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"I Was An Adventuress"
ALSO CARTOON and IOWA NEWS FLASHES

SAT.-SUN. AUG. 24-25

JAN | GENE „ ,.,*.,

WITHERS • AUTRY4S!

—ftidin' like dementi
-Shootln' like sixty!

—Corralin' barik-rebbertl
—Breakin' up a feud!

r.. ouf on ffie rang*
where they've gal
room to realty giV]

you ocMonl

men
Morjofe WMYV Frank M. Thomas

fetor OmBwugfc • Jock Gnson
'l Hanftoo Mtrfflddm

OlrMad fay Alfred t Oram

Also Latest Edition March of Time — Colored
Cartoon — Latest News Events

Mrs. Fauna Suplee is spending the
week at the Harry C. Faulkner cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji.

LelanJ Peterson, manager of an
elevator at George, Iowa, is enjoy-
ing a week's vacation from his work,
and with Mrs. Petersen are visiting
in Anita with relatives and friends.

The K. J. U. club of the Church
of Christ held their monthly meeting !
last Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Mike Betz, with Mrs. Cloyd
Kimball, Mrs. Perdue and M;iss Stella
Wilbourn as assisting hostesses. S'x-
teen members and seven visitors were
present. The visitors were Mrs. Otis
Bakerink, Mrs. Harold Harden and
Mrs. Glen Millard of Greenfield, Miss
Helen Jensen of Cumberland, and Mrs.
Fred Chinn, Mrs. Forrest Wilson and
Miss Irene Anderson of Anita.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. W. Petersen of Ft. Madi-
son, Iowa, who is visiting at the
parental home, went to Guthrie Cen-
ter Saturday morning to spend the
day with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Glenn Holmes and family.

Mrs. B. M. Rogers stopped in Anita
the last of the week for a short visit
with her daughter, Mrs. F. D. Weim-
er and family, while returning homa
from a visit in Illinois and Indiana.

DR.B.L.MEUREE
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Serviced
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

The annual reunion of the descen-
dents of Mr. and Mrs. Abram S.
Johnson was held Sunday at the home
of G. A. Johnson, with twenty-two
relatives and five friends present.
Dinner was served during the noon
hour. A business meeting and a social
time took up the afternoon. Those
present were George L. Johnson and
wife of Detroit, Mich; J. S. Johnson,
wife and daughter, Marjorie, of Deep
River, Iowa; G. C. Johnson of Dexter
and his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Dickson
of Stuart; Ollie Saxton, wife and
children, Leitha Mae, Russell and
Arvis, of Wiota; 'Harold Smith, wife
and children, Rita Ann and Douglas,
Robert Saxton, wife and son, Norman,
G. A. Johnson, Mrs. Frankie Morrical
and Mrs. Gussie Lowenthal of Anita.
Guests were Charley Smith, wife and
daughter, Doris, of Anita, Mrs. Jen-
nie Curry of Des Mbines and Mrs.
Martha Shultz of Anita. Four gener-
ations of the Johnson family were
present.

FOR SALE!
FEEDER CATTLE; STOCK STEERS; STOCK

HEIFERS; STOCK COWS, SOME WITH CALVES
BY SIDE; BREEDING EWES; FEEDER LAMBS.

ALL STOCK CAN BE BOUGHT ON
LONG TIME LOANS.

ENQUIRE AT

BELDING'S TAVERN
A N I T A , I O W A

We Have in Stock Now — Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



WHEN YOU PLAN A PICNIC FOE A CROWD
(Recipes Below.)

V

[unity picnics are fun! They
opportunity for a carefree

ler the open sky—carefree
.. the chairman in charge of
if she's planned her program

jd chosen her helpers wisely.
ie crowd to be served is a
large one, it's a 'good idea

to have one com-
mittee member
responsible for
each main dish
such as meat, po-
tatoes, salad, des-
sert, and bever-
age, and one re-

le for extras such as buns,
relishes, etc. There'll be «
committee and a clean-up
e, as well.
for four or five families

ually co-operative affairs,
'amily may supply its own
ut more often each one pro-
e item in large enough •quan-

> serve the crowd. One fam-
ht provide the salad, one the
ud still another family the
which might be watermet

iscious chocolate cake, or a
full of old fashioned ice
With a little planning, the
be fairly equally distrib-

Un outing is in the offing and
|to you to plan the menu for

you'll find these picnic
! helpful.

[•lunch is being prepared at
se foods that permit be-

preparation, and that are
difficult to carry or to serve.
vide a fairly simple meal,
nty of everything but not so
riety that it will cause con-
nd lots of extra work,

you are-sure of a good
ly, it's better to carry the

om home.
fruit juices, tomato juice

I'in "thermos bottles.
main dish for the picnic—

night be chili, baked beans,
"oped potatoes, can be
he day before, then in the

[['brought to the boiling point,
dutch oven or casserole
in several thicknesses of

'to retain .the heat.
C>t overlook 'the possibilities
) foods for picnic use. Quick-
eats can <be carried, with-

ewen :on a -warm day. They
OB the w,ay to the picnic

nd will be ready to use.
[ find other picnic pointers

.book, "Easy Entertain-
ere are menus and tested
or beach parties, hikes and
ado beefsteak fry."
ou write to me, woB''t you

pomethlng About the *'com-
meals"
up has

I Do you
ners for

for
men's

ons or
arm fau-
Prhaps?

peo-
serve at meate like this,

[.are your favorite menus?
siting to hear from you!

Howe i* going to give
week, some of her fa-

«pes for cool, refnesh-
r beverages, and dain-
to serve with them.
lis column next week.

°er's Ginger Cookie*.
« about 8 dozen)

cups shortening
' c"ps sugar

F8gs (separated)
cups molasses
spoon cinnamon

easp0on ginger
easpoon nutmeg
easpoon cloves
easpoon salt
*aspoons soda

cold water
flour

«tening and add sugar
t"earn'ng until smooth.

P
SHUntn Iight- and add

mixture- with the
spices, and salt. Dis-

cold water, and add to

board. Cut

There's something very social
and heartwarming about enter-
taining friends in your own home.
And entertaining needn't be ex-
pensive, nor does it necessarily
mean a lot at work!

Eleanor Howe's cook book,
"Easy Entertaining," will give
you the secrets of doing just that
—entertaining without fuss and
bother, and to fit your budget.

You'll find in "Easy Entertain-
ing" plans for almost every kind
of party. Send 10 cents in coin
to "Easy Entertaining," care of
Eleanor Howe, 919 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

>with 3%-inch cookie cutter, and
press a raisin into the center of
each. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake
•on a greased cookie sheet in.a mod-
erately hot oven (400 degrees) for
About 10 minutes.

Barbecue Sandwiches.
'(Filling for 3% to 4 dozen buns)

2 pounds beef
2 pounds ipork
1 tablespoon chili powder
1 teaspoon white pepper
Vt teaspoon red pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1% tablespoons salt
V* cup flour
1% cups tomato puree or condensed

tomato soup
1% quarts meat stock
X large onions (sliced)

Cook the meat until tender in
enough water to cover. Drain, and

grind 'Coarsely.
Combine season-
ings and 'flour.
Add tomato ipuree
and the meal
stock, and cook
for 5 minutes
Brown the .onions

lightly in butter or bacon fat, and
add to the sauce with the coarsely
ground meat. Serve hot on large,
round buns.

Chocolate Fudge Cake.
(Serves 25)

1 cup shortening
3 cups light brown sugar
3 eggs (slightly beaten)
3& cups cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
1% teaspoons soda
% cup sour milk
% cup cocoa
1 cup boiling water
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream shortening and add sugar
gradually, blending well after each
addition. Add slightly beaten eggs
and mix well. Sift together the flour,
baking powder, salt, and soda. Add
to the creamed mixture alternately
with the milk. Blend cocoa and
boiling water. Add to the cake bat-
ter with the vanilla, and mix just
until the batter is smooth. Pour
into 3 8-inch square pans, which
have been greased and lined with
wax paper. Bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) for about 30 min-
utes.

Meat Loaf.
(Serves 25)

4Vfe pounds beef (ground)
1% pounds pork (ground)
% cup quick cooking taoioca
3 eggs (beaten)
% cup onion (minced)
2 tablespoons salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
s/4 teaspoon sage or poultry sea-

soning
1 No. 2% can tomatoes
Combine ingredients in the order

given, reserving about half of the
tomatoes. Pack into 2 long, narrow
loaf pans and bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) for about 1%
hours. At the end of the first 45
minutes, pour the tomatoes winch
were reserved for this over the top
of the meat loaf, and continue bak-
ng.

Tomato French Dressing.
(Makes 1 quar t )

1 can condensed tomato soup
% cup vinegar
1% cups oil
Vi cup sugar
3 tablespoons lemon j u - i - c
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1V4 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon paprika

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

TTOLLYWOOD is all agog
A -•- over a contest that's to
take place on August 25th at the
RKO studios. The participants
are Jack Oakie and George
Bancroft, and the 'event is—of
all things!—a table-setting con-
test!

It all started when a Los
Angeles depa r tmen t store
persuaded ten prominent men
about town to set tables
as each thought they should
be set. Oakie and Bancroft
saw the exhibit, and the argument
was on, each being perfectly sure
that he could out-do the other if ever
—heaven forbid—he had to set a ta-
ble. First thing they knew, they'd
arranged the contest; the only rules
are that they'll use modern Ameri-

VIVIAN LEIGH

can glassware and keep expendi-
tures down to $40. The loser will
set.a table and serve dinner for 18
of the winner's friends.

Vivian Leigh and Laurence Oliv-
ier are to be co-starred in a story
based on the romance of Lord Nel-
son and Lady Hamilton, an Alex-
ander Korda picture. Remember-
ing 'what a superb picture he made
of "Henry the Eighth," it seems
certain that his version of the fa-
mous love story of the famous ad-
miral will be one of the year's best
pictures.

Phyllis Kennedy ought to succeed
If anybody should—first she broke
her back, and later she accepted ad-
vice that wasn't very good and lost
a grand 'opportunity—and now she's
started toward the top again.

In 1933 she was dancing with a
troupe in Denver, and fell and frac-
tured her spine. Doctors said she'd
fflever walk again. Two years later
she was dancing once more. She
was engaged for .chorus work in the
Astaire-Rogers musicals, and her
gift for comedy got her the role of
the maid in "Stage Door." Warner
Brothers offered her a contract,
but she hesitated, let people tell her
what to da, and the chance slipped
away.

She's working now in "Honey-
moon fer Three," and Lloyd Bacon,
who's directing, is helping by build-
ing up her role. Watch her—she's
bound to get ahead this time.'

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. may have
been something of a playboy some
years ago, but now he's nothing if
not a solid citizen. Married happi-
ly, and the proud father of a three-
year-old daughter, he's not only the
star of Columbia's "Before I Die,"
but its co-producer as well. That
means being on the set early and
late, whether he's appearing before
the cameras or not.

The girls of Hollywood are wear-
ing red, white and blue these days.
Penny Singleton appeared at a bene-
fit in a cotton evening gown hav-
ing a white skirt and a bodice that
was red and blue; Anita Louise, told
to wear a novelty necklace in "I'm
for Rent," chose a silver chain from
which were suspended miniature
flags of the 23 American countries;
Evelyn Keyes has a red, white and
blue straw hat, and Frances Robin-
son's leather handbag has a flag on
either side.

Uncle Ezra's Rosedale Silver Cor-
net Band rehearses longer than the
actors on that popular radio pro-
gram, just to achieve those peculiar
off-key effects that drive music lov-
ers mad. The reason the band has
to rehearse so long to sound so dis-
cordant is that each" man is an ac-
complished musician; "We work
harder than Toscanini," declared
Director Bruce Kamman, "Just to
perfect a musical mistake!"

Paramount's going to do right
handsomely by Joel McCrea—he's
been assigned to the lead in "Bot-
any Bay," a story by James Nor-
man Hall, one of the^ authors of
"Mutiny on the Bounty." ,

"Bottom Bay" is one of those high-
ly dramatic tales, laid in the period
just after the American Revolution.

Jean Hersholt's dream of years, a
Hollywood home for aged and in-
capacitated fiJm workers, is soon to
be a reality. As president of the
Motion Picture Relief fund, he and
members of the organization's ex-
ecutive committee will soon begin
looking for a site for the home.
They have more than a half million
dollars, earned by the stars who do-
nated their services to the CBS
Screen Guild program so that the
money could go into the fund.

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAYI
SCHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNOQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

_ of Chicago.
(Released by Western newspaper Onion.)

Ruth Wyefh Spears

Lesson (or August 25

Lesson subjects and Scrlptur* rexts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
LESSON TEXT—H Samuel 12:13, 14;

Psalm 51:1-3, 9-13; 32:6.
GOLDEN TEXT—Confess your faults one

to another, and pray one for another, that
ye may be healed.—James 5:18.

If the Bible told us only of perfect
people, we would recognize it as
being not true to life and assuredly
of no help to us who know our own
sinful natures. The Bible, however,
tells us in all truthfulness of the
bad as well as th« good, the weak
as well as the strong, the humble
as well as the mighty.

It honestly portrays the sins of
its greatest characters, revealing
the heart of man as "deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked"
(Jer. 17:9). It tells us of a gra-
cious God (when man repents and
forsakes his sin) who invites the
sinner to come and be delivered
from his sin.

The lesson centers around David,
the humble shepherd boy who be- |
came king; and to the height of
his glory, being tempted of his own ;

evil desires, fell into the lowest of
sin, which he then sought to cover j
by a well-planned murder. He finds
no peace until he repents and re-
turns to God. Three words sum-
marize the lesson.

I. Shi (II Sam. 12:13, 14).
That little three lettered word:

seems to have the hiss -of the ser- I
pent in it—sin—the cause of all'
man's woes and the heartache of a
loving God.

David had tried to hide his sin
and he said, "My bones waxed old
through my roaring all the day long.
For day and night thy hand was
heavy upon me" (Ps. 32: 3, 4). "Be
sure your sin will find you out"
(Num. 32:23) is just as true today
as it was in David's time.

The nature of sin is described in
Psalm 51, and if we may anticipate'
a bit, we note that it is described
by three words: "transgression,"
meaning a rebellious "stepping
over" God's boundaries; "iniquity,"
from the same root as our word
"unequal," meaning crookedness of
heart and life; and "sin," which
means missing the mark, a life go-
ing the wrong way.

Note that sin, while it may bring
sorrow and trouble to us and those
round about us, is "against the
Lord" (v. 13 and Ps. 51:4). The sin-
ner must face and answer to God
for his sin.

Nathan's straightforward dealing
with David brought him to

II. Repentance (Ps. 51:1-3, 9-13).
What David expressed to Nathan

—"I have sinned against the Lord"
—is more fully expressed in the
great psalm of penitence which we
know as Psalm 51. Dr. Wilbur M.
Smith well says that "probably these
verses have brought more comfort,
and assurance of forgiveness, and
hope for a renewed life after some
terrible transgression, to a greater
number of God's children down
through the ages than any other sin-
gle passage in the pages of the
Old Testament."

To acknowledge one's transgres-
sion before God is to open the flood-
gates of His mercy, to receive His
grace in forgiveness, cleansing, res-
toration, new joy, and (note it well)
renewed usefulness (v. 13). God
does not cast His people off because
of their sin, nor cut off their use-
fulness when they repent.

Observe, however, that God did
not permit David's sin to go un-
punished. God is forgiving, but even
repentance cannot wipe out the re-
sults of sin (II Sam. 12:14). God
chastised David to declare before
the people all of His divine hatred
of sin. To sin against God is no
light and casual thing. It cuts deep-
ly into life, and only the grace of
God is sufficient to bring a man up
out of that pit. But there is

III. Forgiveness (Ps. 32:5).
How tender and sweet is that word

—forgiveness. It speaks of the re-
moval of guilt, the breaking down
of the barrier which sin has created,
and the restoration of fellowship.
Where all had been wrong and trou-
bled, all has become right and at
peace.

These things are true even in the
forgiveness of one man toward an-
other who has offended, but infinite-
ly greater when the heart of God
meets the repentant sinner. He is
so ready to meet such a man that
even while he^/is thinking of con-
fessing, God sees ihe attitude of his
heart and forgives. "At this mo-
ment, without sight or sound that
mortal ear can detectt or attitude
that the eye of man can observe,
even before the thing is said, when
I make up my mind to confess,
'thou forgavest the iniquity of my
sin'! Do you wonder that when this
man was going to write a psalm
about this matter, he had to begin,
'O the blessings of transgression
forgiven, and sin covered'?" (G.
Campbell Morgan).

RED AND
WHITE

riCKINS ON
A SHADE
HOLIER

CfVERY Homemaker knows how
many steps could be saved if

table linens could have a special
closet in the kitchen or pantry. In
one home that we know of space
for such a closet was going to
waste all because cupboard doors
or drawers would conflict with the
door shown here in the small
sketch. At the right you see how
that space became an efficient lin-
en closet after all—complete even
to a smart laundry bag for soiled
napkins and table covers.

The high compartment has a

door of plywood. Below this are
shelves with a curtain on a shade
roller. The curtain runs up and
down between the shelves and the
scalloped board that frames the
closet, as shown at the left. This
board is % inch thick and four
inches wide. The scallops wer«
marked by drawing around a tea-
cup and Were cut out with a jig
saw. I want to tell you how the
laundry bag is made too. Watch
for it, next week.

* * •
NOTE: As a service to our read-

ers Mrs. Spears has prepared a
series of homemaking booklets.
No. 5, just published, contains 32
pages of clever ideas fully illus-
trated and a description of the
other numbers. To get your copy
send order to:

MBS. RUTH WYETI1 SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York

Enclose 10 cents for Book 5.

Name
Address

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers

Offering Information

on Various Sub/ecfs

Fidelity
It is only by fidelity in little things

that a true and constant love to God
can be distinguished from a passing
fervor of spirit.

The Questions

1. How long was a round of box-
ing when John L. Sullivan ruled
the ring?

2. How long was Abraham Lin-
coln President before the Civil war
broke out?

3. What is the largest stadium
in America?

4. What universities compete for
the Little Brown Jug on the grid-
iron each year?

5. What is a Pyrrhic victory?
6. Does each star in the Ameri-

can flag represent a particular
state?

7. Do kangaroos ever roost in
trees?

Life's Canvas
We are not writing in the sand.

The tide does not wash it out. We
are not painting our pictures on
the canvas and with a brush, so
that -WS can erase the error of
yesterday, or overlay it with an-
other color today. We are writ-
ing our lives with a chisel on the
marble, and every time we strike
a blow we leave a mark that is
indelible.—O. S. Harden.

8. Do the Japanese ever say
"no"?

The Answers

1. Until one of the fighters scored
a knockdown over his opponent

2. Six weeks.
3. Soldier field, located in Chica-

go, Illinois, takes this honor. Its
seating capacity will handle a
crowd of 125,000 persons.

4. The University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor, and the University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis.

5. One gained at too great a,
cost. '

6. No, the stars represent the"
states collectively, not individu-
ally.

7. Australia boasts of kangaroos-
that roost in trees. They are
clumsy climbers, but have re-
markable jumping powers and a
tenacious grip. A family of tree
kangaroos will frequently use one
tree for their permanent abode.

8. No. And they never say "yes"
as these two words do not exist
in their language. If you asked a
Japanese if he wanted something,
he would reply, "I do," or "I do
not."

THAT'S IVHATI LIKE
ABOUT CAMELS., TW6V
BURN SIOIVER AND

HAVE A GRAND
EXTRA FIAVOR

MV BUDGET t/KES
THE EXTRA SMOWN*

IN CAMELS,TOO

In recent laboratory ten*, Cameb
burned 2596 dower than the aver-
age of the 15 other of die largest-
telling brands tested—«Jower than

of them. That means, on the
average, a imoking pbu equal to

EXTRA MILDNESS

COOLNESS
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACKIEXTRA FLAVOR

OET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER.BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

YOU
ARE AN

INFLUENTIAL
PERSON

The merchant who advertises must treat
you better than the merchant who does
not. He must treat you as though you
were the most influential person in town.

As a matter of cold fact you are. You
bold the destiny of his business in your
nands- Hc fcnow"4-He shows it. And you
benefit by good service, by courteous treat-
ment, by good value—and by lower prices.



[JJME FIFTY^SEVEN

Includes Free Entertainment
Afternoons and Evenlags, »

tow, Horseshoe Pitching
Dance Each Night. •

fcitteea in charge of Anita's
celebration; to be held on

Friday, Sept. 6 and 6,
ng the Anal touches on every-
make the event one-of the

Its in Anita's history. The
Bon is being teld through the

hip of the Cheater Anita Club,
o'clock each afternoon and

|t 7:00 o'clock each evening
ill be 1% hours of free enter-

The program will feature
[dog and pony show, the Mit-
pupe, and the Griswold Wonder
i Jere.

o'clock on Thursday morn-
will be a colt show, with

i for the best colt exhibited,
will be $7; 3rd. prize, $5;
$3; and 5th. prize, $2. At
hour on Friday morning

1 be a horseshoe pitching
vith $5 being the first prize.
s will be $3 and 3rd. prize, $2.

jjwill be a big platform dance
hi, with music on Thursday
nished by Jane •Griffith and

firl radio dance orchestra, and
ay by Pete Kuhl and his

The platform, 30x90 feet,
[located directly, in front of

shell in Concert Park. In
ilement weather, the dances

leld at the K. P. hall,
alto Theatre will be open

tings of the celebration, show-
feature attraction "Irene,"

Anna Nteagle, Ray MSlland,
Ifoung, Mae Robson and Bil-

•have the leading roles,
fesion has been given the
| Anita Club to use part of

t, which is highway No. 6,
fuse of different concessions,
pidway will be found a merry r

ferris wheel and midget
here will also be all kinds of

including a bingo stand,
, penny pitch, paddle wheels,

es, besides 'the numerous eat-
[ refreshment stands.

advertise the celebration, a
[will visit neighboring towns

Sept. 2. Irvin Maduff,
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Wallace Beery at Rialto
NUMBER 46

in "20 Mule Team"
Creating a new character team,

Wallace Beery and .Marjorie Rambeau
start in«o«

20 Mule Team," feature attraction
*t the Rialto theatre Saturday and
Sunday evenings, and when the name
of Leo Carrillo is added to the lat-
ter twosome, as in "20 Mule Team "
you can make the duo a trio from
how on.

As Muleskinner Bill Bragg, who
drives a borax train back and forth
across Death Valley's treacherous
flats and through the sun-baked can-
yons to the nearest railroad point,
162 miles away, Beery presents a
characterization unequaled since "Viva
Villa!" MSss Rambeau is Josie John-
son, owner of the hotel and saloon
where Beery is in the habit of "un-
dehydrating" himself, and the battles
between the two are reminiscent of
the best brawls in "Min and Bill" and
"Tugboat Annie." Carrillo, as Beery's
Indian "swamper," Piute Pete, repeats
the success he scored with Beery in
"Viva Villa!" Between the three
there are a dozen laughs a minute.

Photographed in Death Valley, with
a breathtakingly picturesque scenic
background, "20 Mule Team" offers
further effective characterizations by
Noah Beery, Jr., as Mitch, young borax
company paymaster; by Anne Baxter,
a newcomer from the New York stage,
as Jean, Josie's daughter; by Doug-
las Fowley as the gambler, Stag
Roper, and by such other favorites
as Berton Churchill, Arthur Hohl and
Clem Bevans. Director Richard Thorpe
has kept his action moving as steadily
as his wagons roll, while Producer
J. Walter Ruben has blended all the
elements o/ the best westerns with
authentic history and setting to pro-
vide grand entertainment.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram will include a Mickey Mouse
cartoon, "Tugboat Mickey," and lat-
est news events.

Jones Family Picture Tonight.
America's first screen family, the

Joneses, their pockets empty but their
hearts full of fun as they storm Cal-
ifornia in an attempt to overcome the'
string of bad luck that has laid up
Pa Jones and taken their home, brings
to the Rialto screen this (Wednesday)
evening their latest feature, "On Their
Own."

They have a trailer and the family
car, and , that's all — but when they
•get through, they have a bungalow
court full of amusing tenants includ-

J. W. LONG BROUGHT
HERE FOR BURIAL

Funeral services for the late J. W.
Long, 92, who died at his home in
Des Moines on Monday evening, Aug.
19, were held at 1:30 o'clock hist
Wednesday afternoon at the Dunn fun-
eral home in the capital city. The
remains were brought to Anita for
burial in Evergreen cemetery. Short
services were held'at'the grave with
the Rev. Arthur V. Long of the Metho-
dist church officiating.

Mr. Long was born in Licking coun-
ty, Ohio, on June 30, 1848. He spent
the early years of his life in that com-
munity and was married there to MSss
Susan Fry. Following their marriage
they moved to Iowa, locating in Cal-
houn county, where they were en-
gaged in farming for a number of
year. In 1910, Mr. and Mrs. Long
moved to Anita and until 1914 he was
engaged in the furniture and under-*
taking business with his son, Chester
A. Long. In 1914 they moved to 1>es
Moines. Mrs. Long died nine years
ago, but Mr. Long remained in Des
koines, making his home there until
his death. *

Besides the wife, he was preceded in
death by a daughter, Mrs. Mamie Mur-
phy. Surviving are four children,
Mrs. Blanche Brooker of Des Moines,
who made her home with her father,
Frank C. Long of Los Angeles, Cal.,
Lloyd G. Long of Fonda, Iowa, and
Chester A. Long of Anita. He is also
survived by 17 grandchildren and 23
great grandchildren.

ng and that the itinerary
Exira, Braytdn, Atlantic,

umberlahd, Massena, Bridge-
jfanfanelle, Casey and Adair.
etail store»t of the city will

each afternoon from 2:00

ex-actress, who never stops acting.
There's a stirring climax in "On

Their Own," and it fittingly caps what
has been called the merriest of all

pictures

Jn their usual Jones Fam;iy roles
o'clock; imd .people wishing |ftre Spring Byington, Ken Howell,

PETERS--LEHIGH.
Miss Margaret Peters, daughter of

Oltrogge, pastor of the church, of-
Anita, and Les L. Lehigh of Oakland,
Iowa, son of Mrs. Mary Canfield of
Alliance, Ohio, were united in mar-
riage at the First Baptist church in
Waverly, Iowa, at 1:30 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, with the Rev. V. C.
Oltrogge, pastor of the church, of
ficiating.

The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Jensen of Greenfield,
brother-in-law and sister of the bride.
The bride was attired in a teal blue
dress with white accessories. The
bridesmaid's dress was of teal blue
with black accessories.

Mrs. Lehigh is a graduate of the
Anita high school with the class of
1939. The young couple will make
their home in Oakland.

The members of the C. R. S. club
attended the dinner at the Congrega-
tional church during the noon hour
last Thursday, and then went to the
home of Mrs. Carrie Reynolds where
they spent the afternoon playing
Chinese checkers.

Five States Have 70,000
Less Farm Homesteads

An estimate that 70,000 farming
units had "disappeared" in the last
five years in five corn-belt states—
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio—was1 given by an expert this
week to the congressional committee
on interstate migration.

P. G. Beck of Indianapolis, director
of the farm security administration's
Region 3, comprising those states,
said the estimate which he termed
"conservative" was based on prelim-
inary census data and county asses-
sors' reports on reduction of the num-
ber of farms.

Enlargement and consolidation of
farms because of mechanization, de-
terioration of land resources and fail-
ure of farmers to "make a go of it"
through lack of ability or reverses be-
yond their control were given, in
Beck's prepared statement, as prin-
cipal reasons for the decline.

Consequent displacement of farmers
and farm hands, he said, meant that
many of them would join the army
of migrants, go on relief or WPA or
live precariously close to starvation
levels.

"Every time a farm unit disappears,
there is a farm family which must
provide for itself elsewhere," Beck
said.

"Many people so dislocated will be-
come interstate migrants, and their
ranks will be swelled by farm labor-
ers who, as well as farm owners and
tenant farmers, have been 'tractored
off' the land."

Beck proposed state and national
cooperation to readjust such persons
to available land resources through
encouragement -» and development of
more family-sized farms.

Rehabilitation of displaced farm
families, he said, would cost only a
fraction of the expenditure of relief
or work-relief for them.

The FRA now is assisting more than
160,000 farmers in Minnesota, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Illi-
nois, Indiana and Ohio through stand-
ard and emergency rehabilitation
loans, through developing cooperative
farms, and by efforts to break up large
holdings into family-sized farms
through a tenant-purchase program,
he said.

The farm bureau women in the
Anita Independent School District held
a meeting one day last week at the
home of Mrs. Jens Rasmussen, with
eight members and four visitors pre-
sent. A covered dish dinner was
served during the noon hour and the
ladies spent the afternoon sewing
carpet rags for the hostess.

AID GIVEN TO 475
CASS RESIDENTS

Checks totaling $1,135,068.10 were
paid during July to 55,212 state old
age pensioners, the state board of
social welfare reported a few days
ae£

<Che^board's monthly report showed
692 new^-tases were added during
the month and 444 closed. Of those
closed, 316—virtually 10 a day—were
by death.

The average pension payment
throughout the state was $20.56.

Highest amount of assistance
granted by counties was in Polk county
where 4,348 elderly persons received
checks totaling $93,591.40 for an av-
erage of $21.53 to each pensioner.
Other large payments by counties
were: Woodbury $45,560.80; Potta-
wattamie $36,625; Linn $35,767.40 and
Scott $28,183.60.

The board's division of aid to the
blind said 1,478 blind persons re-
ceived checks totaling $34,630.62 dur-
ing the month.

Twenty new cases were added to
the rolls during the month and 20
cases were closed.

Assistance checks were received by
475 residents of 'Cass county for the
month. The total payment was $9,-
638.10, an average of $20.29.

C. R. I. & P. SUES
COUNTYFOR $705

Railroad Company Charges That the
Tax Rates Fixed By County Audi-

tor From 1934 to 1937 Wtere
Erroneously Calculated.

IOWA PARENTS ARE
GIVEN SOME ADVICE

A plea to Iowa parents to "see to
it" that their youngsters are in proper
physical shape for the reopening of
sohool early next month was made
this week by Jessie Parker, state
superintendent of public instruction.
More than 500,000 children are ex-
pected to return to school, the super-
intendent said.

MHss Parker estimated that among
these are approximately 40,000 young-
er- children who will be going to
school for the first time next month.

Approximately 170,000 others will
return to high schools and about 347,-
000 to the grade schools, Miss Parker
estimated.

Most of the schools will open Sept.
3, although a few schools will open
earlier and a few later.

The state superintendent also point-
ed out that many schools require birth
registration certificates of each child
entering school for the first time and
suggested that parents apply early to
the state department of health for
such certificates.

Homer Kirkham has bought the
residence property on highway No.
148 in South Anita, known as the Sam
Hewlett place. There is six acres
in the place, and adjoins a farm owned
by Mr. Kirkham.

' trading at the. stores should
| early in, the day as possible.

IN TOWNSHIP
FOtTND DEAD

al services for Frederick A.
-long resident of Franklin
who was found dead in his

ne south :of Wiots by neigh-
Wednesday afternoon, were
ay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

oland, Peacock & Baxter fun-
in Atlantic. The R«v.
Cooper of Griswold of-

and burial was in the Wiota

was found dead by Walter
0 farms the Roe land, and
1 George Ihnen, .when they

[at the aged bachelor's resi-
*hey had .beeji accustomed

erV few days? Boe, who had
Poor health fqr some time,

i«ved to have died some time
[night.

born on the place where
Sept. 12, 1879, the son of
Daniel and Louisa Roe, and
b all of his life on the farm,

exception of one year he
the U. -S. army.

are two brothers, Frank,
and Chester, of Clarinda; a

Willis Eades of Dexter,
nieces and nephews. A

[Alexander, died Feb. 3, 1939,
~iter, Mrs. Effie fieymer, died

George Ernest, June Carlson, Flor-
ence Roberts and Billy Mahan. The
featured cast also includes Marguerite
Chapman, John Qualen, Charles Ju-
dels, Chick Chandler, Forrester Har-
vey and Isobel Randolph.

On the, same program will be a
cartoon, "Love In a Cottage;" a Lew
Lehr short, "Cheerio My Dears;" a
traveltalk, "Isles of the East;" and
Iowa news.

Pl°ra Rendleman, superinten-
Sehools in Audubon county,

punced the names of teachers
|merent rural 8chooiB of that

In Audubon township, north
[' the teachers at the differ-

D'a- are as follows: .. No. I,
Sehlater; No. 2, Elizabeth

£°- 3, Emma Ludwig; No. 4,
i; No. 6, Elnora Claus-

hel Larson; No. 7,
»• 8, Dorothy HHL

NO CASS AUTOMOBILE
FATALITIES SO FAR

Thirteen Iowa counties went through
the first seven months of the year
without automobile fatalities.

The state public safety department
reported this week that 73 other coun-
ties had reported less than five fatal-
ities each, up to Aug. 1.

Eleven counties had between five
and ten fatalities each, while Linn
county fell in the 10-to-25 class, and
Polk had 28, compared with IB in the
1939 period.

In the first seven months of U4U,
266 fatalities were reported in Iowa,
compared to 259 in the corresponding
period of 1939. The number of per-
sons injured for the same period rose
from 5,635 in 1939 to 6,152 in 1940,
while the number of accidents report-
ed increased from 7,851 to 10539.

Improved reporting, rather than an
actual increase in the number of ac-
cidents, is credited for most of this

rf Counties which had reported no fa-

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CRACKERS—
Tall Corn,
fresh stock,
2-lb. box 17c

PORTOLA FILETS—
Natural flavor,
%y2-oz. cans

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube

outing.

Butter
Rolls

Bakery
Special

3 for 7c

Sugar
Granulated

(For cash

only)

10-lbs. ?

SWANS DOWN—
Cake flour,
package 23c

PEANUT BUTTER—

Tall Corn,
2-lb.
quart jar 25c

POP CORN—
Jap Hullesa,
pound 5c

APRICOTS—
Sun Sweet,
11-oz. package..

BANANAS—
Fine yellow fruit,
3
pounds 19c

Pineapple
Crushed or

tid-bits
owe
2 cans

17c

Gelatin
All

flavors
3

packages
13c

Coffee
Briardale

1-lb 23c
2-lbs 45c

Tall Corn
1-lb 15c
3-lbs 39c

Cheese
Windsor

American
2-lb.
loaf
45c

Cleansing
Tissues

200-sheets
Soflin

package
lOc

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—
Be ready when schoo
opens.

'RUNES—
Italian,
16-lb. lugs. 79c

SANDWICH SPREAD—
Briardale,
pints at 20c

COD FISH—

Briardale boneless,
1-lb.
box 29c

A mandamus action demanding a
tax refund of $705.06 from Cass
ounty and challenging the consti-
utionality of a recent act of the Iowa
egislature has been filed in the Cass
ounty district court by Frank O. Low-
en, James E. Gorman and Joseph B.
Fleming of Chicago, as trustees of
he estate of the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific Railway Co.
The petition names Hawley Lynch,

Mike Metz, F. W. Wiese, G. E. Eshel-
man and W. H. Wohlenhaus, members)
if the county board of supervisors, as
lefendants.

The plaintiffs charge that the tax
rates, as fixed by former County Audi-
or Jennie M. Ward in 1934, 1936,
936, and 1937, and applied to the

assessed valuations of railroad pro-
perty, were erroneously calculated.

According to the petition, the county
uditor failed to comply with the legal

requirement to deduct from the total
amount of the county budget all of the
axes to be derived from moneys and

credits and other moneyed capital
axed at a flat rate, as distinct from
he direct property tax.

The petition cites the requirements
of section 7164 of the 1931 code of

owa, as amended by the 45th. general
assembly in extra session.

The petitioners state that they have
filed a claim for refund with the board
of supervisors but the refund has
never been granted.

The act of the 48th. general assem-
>ly, known as house file 85, undeV

which the state legislature undertook
o declare legal all taxes levied by

county auditors from 1934-37 inclusive,
without complying with provisions of
Section 7164, is branded by the C. R.
i. & P. as being "unconstitutional and
null-and void."

The petition recites seven particu-
ars in which the legislative action al-
egedly violates either the state or
'ederal constitution.

"Said act abridges the privileges and
mmunities of certain citizens and

denies to certain citizens the equal
protection of the laws, in violation of
section 1 of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the constitution of the United
States," the plaintiffs claim.

The petition is signed by J. G. and
John Gamble of Des Moines as at-
torneys for the plaintiffs.

It is understood the contention of
unconstitutionality has been upheld
in a similar case tried in another dis-
trict court. However, the matter has
not yet been ruled upon by the state
supreme court.

Flour
Thrifty

49-lb.
bags
98c

Rice
Briardale
Blue Rose

2-lbs.
15c

SHURFINE—
Pure Vegetable
Shortening,
3-lb. can 45c

WAX ROLLS—
Briardale,
125-feet, 21c;
40-feet 9c

BOWLENE—
Cleans and deoderizes,

21clarge
can

AUDUBON COUNTY
FAIR OPENS MONDAY

Audubon county's annual fair and
exhibition will be held at the Audubon
county fair grounds at Audubon for
five days next week beginning Mon-
day. All stalls and pens in the stock
departments have been rented, and all
space on the midway contracted for
and the racing stable filled with fast
runners.

A beautiful revue will be presented
n Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
venings, a stock parade on Thurs-
ay evening, and a pageant, "The
lettling of Audubon County," with
00 people participating, on Friday
vening.
There will be jalopy races on Monday

fternoon with fast auto races on
'uesday afternoon. Running horse
aces will take place on Wednesday and
'hursday afternoons, and Friday

afternoon will be thrill day.
High class talent has been secured

'or the free .acts each day, and music
will be fu^iished by Holliday's 25-

and the 40-piece Exira)iece ban
>and. Fu

on the

LENA

Miss Le
joor hea

zell's United Shows will
lidway all week.

AD3R DIES AT
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS

a Baier, who had been in
for the past several

months, died Tuesday at a sanitarium
n Excelsior Springs, Mo., where she
lad been a patient for the past three
weeks. The remains have been brought
to the Long funeral home in Anita,
but no funeral arrangements had been
made at the time the Tribune went to
press.

The Misses Doris and Lola Mae
Watkins have been visiting the past
week in Kansas City, Mo., with their
uncle, Dee Watkins and wife.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CORNED BEEF, Armour's, 12-ounce can 21c
MARSHMALLOWS, Mb. cello package 14c
PORK and BEANS, 1-lb. size, 4 cans 19c
CLOROX, quart bottle 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar 23c
SUGAR, Saturday only, cash, 10-pounds 48c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
SOAP, P. & G. naptha, 5 bars 18c

COQKIES, fresh, plain and frosted, 2-pounds. .25c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS-CANTALOUPES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

OLE SAYS.
John Howard Paine, composer of

the immortal song, "Home, Sweet
Home," was as homeless as anyone
could possibly be. A vagabond, he
spent his entire life roaming the far
corners of the globe. He died and
was buried in Tunis, North Africa,
pennyless.

* * *
Another world famous song of hu-

man sentiment bears, back of it, a
tale of tragedy. H. P. Danks' "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" was writ-
ten when his married life was young
and happy. However, the Danks' came
to the "parting of the ways, and the
famous song creator died in poverty,
a victim of heartbreak. He was found
crumpled over in a chair, clutching
a copy of his beautiful "Silver Threads
Among the Gold."

* * *
"Swanee River," the most famous of

Stephen Collin Foster's folk songs,
was purely imaginary. Foster never
was within a hundred miles of that
famous river.

Miss Jennie Nelson is confined to her
home this week with gall bladder
trouble.

David jEngqiie is the name of a boy
baby, born Monday, Aug. 26, to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Rodgers of Gales-
burg, 111. The child weighed 6 pounds
and 15 ounces at birth. He is a grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rodgers of
Anita.

It must have been a vicious brand
of booze the fellow had been drink-
ing, who went home at a late hour
and with a hoe proceeded to chop
up fifty feet of garden hose, firm
in the belief that he had killed the
biggest snake he ever saw.

HOMECOMING HELD
SUNDAY AT HIGHLAND
About fifty people were in attend-

ance at the annual homecoming at
Highland church Sunday. The pro-
gram included the address of welcome
by Chas. Walker, who acted as master
of ceremonies; prayer by Rev. Arthur
V. Long; group singing; vocal selec-
tions by Miss Beatrice Scholl; and
talks by Rev. Long and Rev. C. L.
Thomas. A basket • of gladioli was
presented Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mil-
ler, the oldest couple present and who
attended Highland church years ago,
and a vase of flowers was given Mrs.
Helen Rogler, oldest woman present
and who still lives in the Highland
community. Officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: C. T. Win-
der, president; Frank Miller, vice
president; Mrs. D. L, Spiker, secre-
tary; Mrs. William Stockham, treas-
urer; and Mrs. E. 3. Holton, historian.
The 1941 homecoming will be held on
the last Sunday in August.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

It seems that Columbus and Cor-
rigan got away with it, but Tiny Heck-
man am) Seney Redburn didn't have
such luck the other night when they ,
were coming home from Sioux Falls,
So. Dak.

* * «

Seney was driving, so the story goes,
the speedometer was hovering around
eighty and they came to a junction of
two highways . . . there were only
two ways to turn, and didn't they take
the wrong one and follow it many
miles, when finally they saw a sign
which said "Missouri River, 10 miles
straight ahead."

* * *

Bet a nickel both Mrs. Heckman and
Mrs. Redburn had recommended the
other turn.

* * *

And that story reminds us of the
one they tell about the time that Mr.
Reed took a bunch of women to an
Auxiliary convention and got"lost some-
where between Oakland and Avoca in
the wee small hours.

* » »

And the time a group of Anitans
bound for home from Des Moines hac
to make a detour at Casey, and in-
stead of reaching Anita, found them-
selves near Fontanelle.

* * *

But they used to say that the long-
est way 'round is the sweetest way
home . . . and who knows maybe ji
still is.

* * *

Several friends have reported bios
soms on shrubbery and rose bushes
but the kind of freaks which are dou
ble welcome are the raspberry bushes

FARMERS MAY APPLY
FOR WINDBREAKS

Cass county farmers who are inter-
ested in windbreak demonstrations
should file an application at the farm
bureau office before Sept. 1, according
to County Agent Lester F. Soukup.

These demonstrations are set up
one to a township. The project is
to show, adequate and permanent pro-
tection Vto farm buildings and lots
from winter winds. Evergreens will
be used and the cooperators will be
required to furnish fencing and to pay
the cost of digging and packing trees.

Written applications may be filed
at the farm bureau office for plant-
ings which wiH be made in the spring
of 1941.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen 13c
Eggs, in trade, dozen 14c
Hens, heavy, Ib 12c
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, Ib 8c
Roosters, Ib 7c
Springs, over 3-lbs., Ib 13c
Springs, over 4-lbs., Ib 14c
Springs, 5 Ibs. or over 15c
Springs, leghorn, Ib 12c
Ducks, Ib 5c
Geese, Ib 5c
Pigeons, live, dozen 50c
Cream, sweet ' 28c
Cveam, No. 1 sour 26c
Yellow corn 56c
No. 1 wheat 65c
No, 2 white oats 25c

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING

TOWN OF WIOTA
NOTICE:—The town council of Wiota of Cass County, Iowa, will meet

September 9, 1940, at 8:00 P. M., at the Town Hall in Wiota.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of expen-

idtures at that time.
CARL L. REED,

Town Clerk.
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General !|
Improvement . . . .
Grading
Light
City Hall
Fire Equipment. .
Fire Maintenance.
Waterworks
Water Bonds
Park
Bond
Bond Interest....
Road

775 $ 106 $
250
300
140
100
350

50
85

250
100
500
175
100

20
218
*14
* 4
297
24

70
500
50
34,

TOTALS T~ai75

350 $

500

425 $ 690 $
230
200
154
104
63
26
85

250
30

66

10
127
57
9

5
500
48

587
56
77

123
54

? 860 $ 1748 $ 1446

6
500
110

4

1625

Adjusted Taxable Valuation (1939), $72,487.
Moneys and Credits (1939), ?5,575,
(*) Overdraft

which an- hearing: the second time this

year. ^ ^ .

The b i t t e r swee t vines are hanging
ful l of berries th is year and there
seems to be a Rood crop of walnuts

nd wild plums . . . and the mosqu,-|
OPS along the roadside, my heavens
hey are as big as horse flies and
wioe as vicious.

« * •
For ten years we have nursed some

blue plum sprouts which Mrs. Ella
Close pave us, and this year we are

to get a taste of their fruit . . .
it will be just a taste, though, 'cause
there aren't many plums on the tree.

* • »

The cook has been pickling till the
whole family is well nigh pickled . . .
today she is making Wilma Burns'
kind of saccharine pickles, and Char-
lotte's Million Dollar pickles . . .
th ink she is going to call it quits one
of these days, so if anyone else wants
some pickles, just give her a ring.

* * *

It was a pleasant surprise last Sat-
urday when our old neighbor, Louise
Wilbourn, drove in and visited us for
awhile.

* * *

See by the papers that Newtons and
Salmons have been to the Ozarks
sure hope Mrs. Newton's desire to oc-
cupy a cabin in a camp was gratified

* » *

Our small daughter . . . she's only
five years old but she has ideas
came home Sunday at 11 excited anc
said, "You ought to see it, Mommie
it's 'most nearly full, the cedar chest
is" . . . so we looked when we wenl
through town and yes sir, it is, and
such pretty things, too ... we sure
hope Pa gets it.

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
RUSKETS, oven-sweet Mstfed biscuits 2
FIG BARS, very delicious, fine quality' 2
GINGER SNAPS, oven freak 3 pounds
PETERSEN'S SPECIAL SOAP tOWDER

money and labor, lady's hdk. free, 3-lbs '
BEANS, fancy Northern, 3 pounds.
POLISH, radiant for fine furniture, only
COFFEE, Paxtori Gas Boasted, reg. or dri'n
BUTTER, Stuart No. 1 creamery, Ib p

Ask For Coupon on Free Dinnerware
You Make a Purchase.

'AY'

saves.
•-V...,,,

,lb..2

$13,660 WHEAT CLAIMS
PAH) IOWA FARMERS

Iowa wheat growers received $18,-
660 in payment of claims in 1940 in
connection with the federal program
of all-risk insurance on wheat, ac-
cording1 to O. D. Klein, chairman of
the Iowa state AAA committee.

The claims in all will amount to
about 50,000 bushels of wheat, Klein
said this week, and approximately
384 claims totalling 22,156 bushels
had been settled by Aug. 19,

Klein said that wheat can be in-
sured against losses from drought,
chinch bugs, floods, grasshoppers or
winter killing.

In 1939 more than 4,657 Iowa farm-
ers insured their crops, while in 1940
a total of 7,232 growers protected

their crops. The deadlimTt^t
out insarance on the
Aug. 31.

• ' —

. Mrs. 'Howard
Richard Howard, have
their foome in Anita frow

where the child was bom
Mr. Lett is working near M»li
a Council Bluffs construction

PR.B.L.MEI
Adait, !»„,

X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Office Hours: 9 to 12-l:30to

Sat Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to \
Phone 37.

dili

Plan Now -- 2 BIG DAYS - Don't Forget

ANITA's CELEBRATION
Thursday & Friday, Sept. 5 &

W I T H

l\ Hours Free Attractions Each Daj
AT 2:00 P. M. AND 7:00 P. M.

EWALTS DOG AND PONY SHOW THE MITCHELL TROUPE

THE GRISWOLD WONDER GIRL AND JERE

A N D

Plenty of Rides For Everybody
MERRY-GO-ROUND FERRIS WHEEL _ MIDGET CARS

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS FREE PARKING

A N D

Colt Show-9:30 a. m., Thurs., Sept. 5
let PT?TYf «IA o i T->*IW-. ' . . • • w m>

A N D
Big Platform Dance Each Ni

JANE GRIFFITJH AND

P™ E KUHL ANn
 IRL RAW° OKCHESTRA - THURSDAY

DANCF* w,,, °RCHESTRA - ™PAY NIGHT
PANCESJVILL BE HELD RAIN OR

~~~

so
Come and Enjoy Anita's Cekbration-Sept 5-
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN
BIG TOP

THRU A SPECTACULARR3UTINE
MYRA PUT THE

HAL "N /AND SO ARE
.y SXNEET, BUT I'VE GOT

YOU'RE ffl TO UEAWt NOU
A R TWE BIS Boss

SEE.

LALA PALOOZA —A Surprise for Mazie By RUBE GOLDBERG

BACK IN
THE

THEATRE
WITH THE
" SIZZLING

HOT
FOLLIES*

ABOUT TO
OPEN,

PRODUCER
ZIEOUER

IS FRANTIC -
HE HAS

NOBODY TO
UNDERSTUDY

THE
MISSING

PALOOZA

MAZIE, I TELU YOU,
THE SHOW WILL FLOP
• UNLESS SHE GETS
BACK BEFORE THE
CURTAIN GOES UP

BUT THE PUBLIC
WANTS LAUGHS - WITH
HER IN THE "BALLET OF
THE WOUNDED DUCK"

WE'VE GOT A ,
PANIC - A MOP-UP'.

OH, MISTER ZIEGLER
PINTO AND I FOUGHT
OFF HUNDREDS OF
BANDITS - IT WAS
WONDERFUL! LET
ME GET INTO

COSTUME!

POOF!
WHERE IS
YOUR SENSE
OF BEAUTY
AND W?T?

BUT,
MAZIE

YOU
GOTTA
ADMIT

SHE WAS
A GOOD

EGG

I FIXED THAT CLUMSY
HIPPO FOR TRYING TO
STEAL THE SPOTLIGHT
FROM ME - SHE'LL NEVER
COME BACK INTO THIS
THEATRE AGAIN !

NONSENSE!
WILL

Frank In Marker SjnuUcut*. me.

S'MATTER POP— Sometimes Pop's Sensitive About Thing* By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By a. u HUNTLEY How Conclusive

BMNUWOOMT
tKJ

UOOKlW
TO -SBEVWMAT
A DREAM

MEAMT

VJWAT PROOF HAVE
VUM EWER MAD OF A.
DREAM COMIM' TRUE

LAST Ntewrr i
A OADfiUMMEO

POP— Into the Distance By J. MILLAR WATT
HOW WAS CplT.2 LOOMING
LAST TIME- YOU SAW

MIM ?
STRAIGHT DOWN
"THE BARREL

WATER BOY By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

60K OUT til KI&HCH tb 6Ct 5?KUlft1t-j OK Hl>W ft Ki AT^D 50ME OPERIMEHT-
S.Ha Of w«tn fos- » 6U4i 00«W FROM Ciff- IH6, MWfS A UPPER. ft£8 WCnAP HE HMMBL
F«fMfR BoHRD.tllSCWPi \DtdOf KV 5>1)UII<& UW/EIL-

eiK<> ON A rMKV ONF

rv« rwKV ajss BW« sou BACH-nxtErotrr nru6<nu<>A6UKv4io wwuts suiss IN -to
W<P SttRft MrfER DM- -fornrMB-Wn'Mtli niLl..lMMU$ir.lltftHSlT. TMMERRrtOlSbUR-
Hilft. BKOMK ItHCTSftP 1AKW4S RPfCllU CARE NorfUUEHCDfeH.EMrrtfe Wl»E510 ridP Ht 6»T
M VMOClfc {WfRIMOhS 1b i.pf-(HC WAt£R RlW rf. fiuft If^AIN HMSEtf A DRlftlK

A lion escaped from a circus and
ran wild through the countryside
Immediately a party was formed to
hunt for the ferocious beast

Before starting the sheriff 'took
the members of the party into a
saloon.

""ave a

on the hunt.'
boys, before we go6

^ H K HermanSchultbunder.
"Come on, take a whisky Her-

man," cried the sheriff.
"Not me," answered Herman "it

gives me too much courage." '

Can't Disprove It
Guest-Waiter, have you real tur-have

Manager of RestawanU-In that
case we have some.

Hospitable
Jones (meeting an old friend on

the traiiO-ll you ever come wuhin
a mite of my house, I hope you']"
stay there all night.

D

can't kactt it oa!.

enameling
rouMand

rt brand.
Newt item

Y"lony hat
>/ «<* 6y

the
(i

.;
To slaughte:

la quite ?
One bombs

Without
To lie

to ni

and
the least

tr>ck and

If!
To jump on

Is

It truly marks the beast!

Machine-gunning the ased
Is something done in stri

Great racial persecutions
A ̂  ,h*lp to SWeU <w 1A blitzkrieg is a process

Most civilized and gay-
«Jut fingernails when colon

They mark the heathen?
IV.

To set the world on fire
Is quite a normal act;

To terrorize a planet
la normal; it's a fact!

The U-boat and the boater]
We do not think untal

But slacks upon a woman
Reveal a savage mini

V.
A gas mask on a baby,

Ah, there's a pretty HJ$|
An ambulance when

Is perfectly all rig!
A child in bombproof tbdb|

la nothing very sad,
But lip rouge on a fomu-1

Ach, Gott! but ttsiaWf|

Tokyo • is terriblj i
cause Uncle Sam
to sell her any more f
tions that chase
dark alleys and run ovsfl
chance they get can't I
earth could make a ('
furnishing the gas ani«

HOME EJ
The way the Yanks tu

isn't it a good idea to i
giving those 50 destroy1

land and give them
Carthy?

The question put bf
court to all those former a
be obviously, "Do your
or guilty?" ( ( ,

The treasury
that there were only »»
in 1938 with incomes*'
a million dollars, *»'
more surprised over »
Americans with the J""**

You are a
You are a

To stay in one
Your chance

You are

Nothing stumps ,
Of New York. »>» ̂
200 housewives on j
jun a home. ^ev" "SI

economy-1

the mayor,

Twttcaeil, the .
"Jlever cook a
have a P^ °n. , «

Nothing i n / -
that our nat^
secure as the re rf

newsreel P}ct"jted£

S^tffS
S£3S>
fenses."enses.' . . • ,

T JT'S*
PROOFS Tl^oBLp

Neville Cham e

for
Neville

AdoU
mer in

The f
like a

Henry
proposition
velt.

The Fofl i
lin.

h:Js
"
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BACK TO SCHOOL
CLOTHES

Young Men's
DRESS PANTS

$1.98 to $5.00

Little Boys'
MATCHED SUITS

$1.98

Little Boys'
SCHOOL PANTS

98c — $1.95

Boys'
POLO SHIRTS
Long Sleeves

49c

SWEATERS
Lads' and Young Men's

98c to $3.95

SHOES
For the Little Folks

$1.29 — $1.59 — $1.79

Young Men's
SHOES

$3.00 to $5.00

U YOUNG FELLOWS
Try COOPER Jockey
Shorts and Shirts—the
No-Squirm Underwear.

35c and 50c

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS* ANITA, IOWA

Coats
Ladies' fall and winter coats, in

tweed, fleece or fur fabric; a va-

,riety of styles and patterns; buy

on our lay-away plan.

$10.95to$18.95

Dresses
*

Value as well as style in these

new fall dresses; you'll find all

styles and fabrics in the wanted

colors.

$1.98 to $4.98
BOYS'

SANFORIZED
OVERALLS

Blue or striped
school special

79c

GIRLS' FAST
COLOR WASH

DRESSES
You'll need sever-

al for school
59c to $1

SWEATERS
A large selection
of new fall sweat-
ers, all colors to
choose from.

$1 and $1.98

BOYS ZIPPER
I FRONT

SCHOOL •
SWEATERS

Sizes 30 to 36
$1

NOTEBOOKS
Special

2 for 5c

LARGE BIG
CHIEF TABLET

8c

NOTEBOOK
PAPER

5c

For Your School
Supplies

Come to

Young's 5c to $1 Store
We have a very complete line of 5c and lOc sta-

tionery, examination paper, typing paper, art paper,
crayolas, colored and white chalk, scrap books, me-
chanical pencils, fountain pens, pencil boxes, muci-
lage, paste, etc.

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
No doubt many of your windows need reglazing

—scrape off old putty, replace with Genuine NU-
GLAZE, the material that stays "put."

NUGLAZE is clean to handle, it sets to rubber-
like consistency and does not dry out, crack or peel
Try it!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

In the Olden Days the Shingle Was the
"Board of Education."

ANITA sciwolNEWSJ
School Opens Monday.

Sept. 2 will see the youth of the
community back at their school desks.
School will be in session only during
the forenoon the opening day. The
afternoon may be used by the stu-
dents to secure the necessary books
and materials. Regular class work
will start Tuesday morning.

Rural pupils are urged to enroll in
the Anita high school. Every effort
will be made to help these pupils
adjust themselves to the school quick-
ly. Those entering the 9th. grade
should bring their certificate of ad-
mission.

Courses offered are Commercial,
Normal Training, College Prepara-
tory, Practical and Vocational Agri-
culture.

High School Faculty.
Superintendent—M. M. Feller of

Anita. Bachelor of Arts degree, Iowa
State Teachers college and Master
of Arts degree, University of Iowa.

Principal—Winona Kyle, Fairfield.
B. A. degree and graduate work,
Boulder, Colo.

Mathematics—Lilith Baker, Oska-
loosa. B. A. degree Penn college,
graduate work Columbia University.

Home Economics—Lucile Buchan-
an, St. Charles. Bachelor of Science
degree, graduate work University of
Southern California.

Normal Training—Ermine Brown,
Anita. Bachelor of Arts degree and
graduate work.

Commercial—Hildah Hiatt, Rich-
land. B. A. degree, graduate work
Columbia University.

Music and English—Almeda Nieth,
Independence. B. A. degree, Iowa
State Teachers college.

Vocational Agriculture — Wilbur
Young, Randolph. B. S. degree, Iowa
State college, Ames.

Grades.
7th. and 8th.—Earl Bock, who

taught at Quimby, Iowa, last year.
5th. and 6th. Kathryn Nervig of

Slater, Iowa.
4th. and 5th.—Leona Dominy, of

Esthervillei Iowa.
3rd. grade—Jetta Knowlton. of

Anita.
1st. and 2nd.—Feme Long of Mason

City.
Kindergarten and 1st.— Gretchen

Budd of Anita.
There will be a faculty meeting at

2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Under the new rule, it is necessary

to start football practice this week
The first game is with Griswold here
on Sept. 13. We hope that this game
will be played on the new field under
lights.

School will be dismissed at noon
on the days of the Anita celebration.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 1. 1910.
W i n n i e Hendricks is clerking in the

Bothwell drug store.
Mrs. C. P. Blue has returned to

Anita from a several months' visit in

Canada.
R. C. Asay has sold his 300-acre (

farm near the Whipple church to1

James Blain for $127.50 per acre.
A. A. Miller and wife started Tues-

day on a pleasure trip through Colo-
rado. They expect to be gone three

weeks.
The Brodys from Des Moines have

opened a new store in Anita in the
Blakesley building across the street
from the Tribune office.

C. J. Goodpasture has sold his resi-
dence property north of the school
house to Mrs. Mary B. Hotlon, and
has purchased the residence property
formerly owned by J. McLaughlin on
West Main Street. It is Charlie's in-
tentions to tear down the building and
erect a new and modern home.

J. F. Gissibl went to Des Moines
last week where he will have at the
state fair, his purebred horse, "Great
Hill Chief," three two-year-old stal-
lions, and one three-year-old mare,
all of which are beauty specimens of
purebred horseflesh. He was accom-
panied by his brother, George Gissibl,
and two sons, Charles and Ira, who
will assist in giving the horses the
best of care.

E. G. Allanson is away on a busi-
ness and pleasure trip through the
west, and his family have felt deeply
concerned about him, in view of the
fact that business called him to that
part of the country where the' fierce
forest fires have been raging, and his
safety for a number of days was a
matter of doubt. The good news has
been received to the effect that he is
alive and well.

H. G. Stuart's team, hitched to a
buggy, became tangled up with the
hitch rack in front of the Levi Huff
building Monday, and in the melee
the tongue was broken, the buggy up-
set, and all the elements for a first
class runaway were in evidence; but
before the team got well started on
their merry chase down Main Street,
they were stopped, the buggy right-
ed, and expensive damage averted.

Ma
W-ffi*1--

s Mark,
THURSDAY—FRIDAY--SATURDAY
Bniffi4iAV No. 1. Creamery
"OilIrM*" Pound
Sllgar M*. Cloth Bag

Jar Rings 3 Dozen *
Vinegar CHer-&8^ Ji
m*fi^ -± :L*JJLM ̂ >~ , ' "Wneaties L«*« package t|

Brown Beauty
fl. ...,39c — Pound

9 DiffSr«'lt Varieties **
2 founds 23(

Minced Ham <* ̂ Ĵ 10^ 11
' • ' • ' • ' : .. * , • - '•^

Sydney MadufF, who has been ill
the past week with pneumonia, is re-
ported to be showing satisfactory re-
covery, but will have to remain in
bed for another week.

Those from this vicinity attending
the 14th. annual reunion of the Borth
family, held Sunday at Sunnyside park
in Atlantic, were Otto, Marie and
'Clara Borth, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Daughenbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Borth and son, Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dill and Mr. and Mrs. James Brown.

The American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular monthly meeting at
the home of Mrs. George Smither last
Friday afternoon. The meeting was in
charge of the president, Mrs. P. T.
Williams, who gave a report of the
state meeting, held at Dubuque the
first week in August. She also re-
ported that the Anita unit was a su-
perior one last year in their Auxiliary
work. Reports were given by chair-
men of different committees, one re-
port showing the membership of the
Auxiliary the past year being 41. At
the close of the meeting, a lunch was
served by Mrs. Smibher, assisted by
Mrs. Mary Reed and Mrs. Elma Holi-
day.

4 - 4 - 4 .
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

A. T. Evans, Pastor
4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Church school at 10 a. m.
Strviee of Worship at 11 a. m. The

text we shall use at this service w i l l
be, "It is good for us to be here"
Who said that, and under what cir-
cumstances?

The youns people of the c-him-h
and their friends, will have a l awn
social at the parsonage Thursday
evenmg. If you do not know this,
let this be a personal invitation to y,,u
to be one of us. It the weather is
unsuitable to have the social on t h e
lawn, it will be held at the parsonag*

The meeting of the missionary so-
ciety, August and September com-
bined, will be held Tuesday, Sept ,'i
With Mrs. Frank Osen as hostess, if
the weather will not permit going to

the Osen home, Mrs. Flora V. Stone
will be the hostess. The leader will
be Mrs. Nichols.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for Ij5c on Thursday at the
church.

+• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 METHODIST CHURCH

Arthur V. Long, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m. Rev.
W. W. Long, father of the pastor,
will preach.

Evening Worship at 7:30.
The Home Guards will meet at the

church Thursday afternoon at 1:45,
ready to leave for Sunnyside Park at
2. Each one planning on attending
should call Mrs. Howard Gissibl or
Mrs. Carl Moore by Wednesday even-
ing so that ways can be provided.
Each one is asked to bring his own
sack lunch and cup. In case of rain
the picnic will be at the church.

Fried chicken dinner for 25c in the
church basement Friday noon. Served
by Mrs. William Bangham's division
of the aid.

The official board meets in the
church Monday evening, Sept. 2 at
8 o'clock.

The women of the church, members
and friends will meet at the church
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3,-at 2-30
This wil l be the charter meeting for
the Women's Society for Christian
Service.

In a recent article Dr. Alexis Car-
rel pleads for Americans to maintain
their physical fitness. That is very
necessary if we are to keep our place
of leadership in the world, but that is

fed Crown Cos
Is tops by

It'* mighty reassuring to
know m*t the ipeed you
need in the pinches is mere,
tady fiat inst»nt action.

Quick responsive power
—foe the sprints u well u
the stretches—is one of
several retspns whjr mid-
west motorists show a 2
to 1 preference for Red
Crown over the second-
place brand.

Truly, you're missing
something till you try a
tankful of high ami-knock,
low-cost-pet-mile Red
Crown gasoline.

* Bued on Utect vnltable Mate
tax and impecttoa dau.

3 fine gasolines
prtod to suit your pun*

tod Crown.... iwgulir-priced
Solrte premium quality
SUnolInd bargain priced

STANDARD
SERVICE

IHTIOOJU

Ply t° «t| Sit*
art Oil Dtfe

OET THIS JMCMl WMMU •ASOUM ROM YOUt ITANDAED OH DUIB

tnt..

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

V -

C.'C. HechN-
TANK WAGOS

and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.
And Jesus put forth bis hand an<
touched him, saying, I will; be thou
clean, And immediately his leprosy
was cleansed" (Matt. 8:1-3).

Among the selections from thi
Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

"Jesus taught the way of Life bj
demonstration, that we may under
stand how this divine Principle heaU

i the sick, casts out error, and triumphs
over death" (p. 25).

> CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRI8T4
+ C. R. Ned, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
September will be membership

month. An effort will be made to
contact all the members, and to tfet
their promise to attend the morning
service for five consecutive Sundays
In fact, this is a church rally, td im-
press on the people's mind the im-
portance of the church, that regular
attendance is the great need of today.
The church is here to help you. >&
can it do this unless you give it »
chance? The church will help you

~, .4,"olv« y°ur Problems if you will give
that keeps us increasingly a- "

 your attention. There are many
ware of those values that have made Mngs the ch"wh can do for yoo if
A nit*?-mti »»,!,<. t i-» n _ i im>. . -11 *a e
America great. Dr. Carrel speaks of y°U wil1 c<>°perate.. w» opcfliiYH Ut f*"*u~w,

a man he knows, whose desire f<tf Have you found something better
Physical htness causes him to hand than the chur«h? If you have, let

,h.s doc.tor ^* keys of his car for | °thers know about it. But thus far,

to do his errands on 'foot ! Uke the Pl«oe of the church. Th»

hose HP " "Ot u l s° ^ able to find|c^ureh is engaged in the work of
-hose persons who are interested also 8har"^ God shares with UB and we

wer I ,"eSS> Who would turn are with each other. Come and get
>ver the car keys to their ministers V°Ur share-
•ver the week end T .̂ nd^R -̂ Neel will apeak on the

we need the church."

1+ + -f •»• -f
"Christ Jesus" will be the

at the ohurch Wednesday.

»'. '•<>d sent not his Son

t « > condemn the w o r l d - imT t^*
the *»rld through h im .'..iL-hV .saved." '"Kni \iv.

The Lesson-Sermon comi,,-ist.,
tations from the Bible a,u

 qU°-
<-hmtian Science textbook ''s" U"
and HeaUh with Key to th, sT'"
""-' by Mary Baker K,% ""•

of the Bible
"When he was come
mountain, ureat
him. And, behold,

" I t i J t f , -

4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 - 4 . ^ > 4 .
HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
I- O. O. F. HALL.

H. G. Belaheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:80 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—

worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:16 a. m.

If the weather man will be just the oue ouys "-
1 bit careful how he manipulates paper, size 8 ' i * 1 1

Bflw fwvt^. -J » _ •.. ™ _

least
the
tu - .

he frorvt with a corn crop th»t
Paralyze the natives of <L en-
earth.

At 4:00 o'clock Sunday i_
at the Firs!; Federated dnn&
Moines, Miss Mary Margwit
lin, daughter of Dr. J. W,|
and wife of that city, was
marriage to Wells
Angeles, Cal. The Mac!
are former residents of i
Macklin being a daughter of |
Mrs. Fred Dittman. The you
will make their home in la
where the groom is emplos«l|
oil company.

WANTAI
BUTTEK ROLLS

3 for 7c
ANITA BAKERY

onSee us for prices
doing your fall painting.
Coop., phone 49,

• • • Tj,,!
. CARBON COAL delivettdJJ

bin in Anita and nearby W*
K2B per ton. See G. C.***i
End Service Station orphone

FOR ,...
suitable 'for light
side entrance. Oscar

FOES ALE :-Oak dining w

And fax chairs; also buffet

Steinmetz.

LOST:-
Reward.

, coon, wearing *

|19.00 and «?•
Dement Im^me^

See floaa LewisK
rom»t°es '

Iocs'

BOc a bushel.

TaUy cards, . ^
with tassels, and [>>*c

Tribune office.j^^^^^

•WANTED^M^selh^
line of products '"
Uerchandise on ̂ ^
nveatment or

needed. S. F.
owa.

Leave your order

ern Kentucky c'oa
 bo(jt

your bin off car *
September. Farmer*

Anita, Io«'«-

O,

60c ,..-
inch65'

one office.

^WANTED:-
Pb. 184 Anita-
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le Southwest Turns Back Its Clock
Four Centuries to Honor the Exploits

™ Coronado, Spanish"
blO SCOTT WATSON
i by Western Newapap*r Cnloni)

JIS year of invasions
|eace-loving countries,
[Blitzkriegs and con-
ijt is somewhat ironical

i section of the United
|the only major power

directly involved in
pnd World war, should
brating with pageants
jier ceremonies the iii-
lof American soil by
I forces from Europe.
|iat invasion took place
rs ago—two and a half
es before there was a

fStates—and the coun-
Sch these European in-
|set out to conquer was

by nomadic tribes
Ejes who were far from
peace-loving people.

I, also somewhat ironical
leader of the invaders,

eing honored this year as
| explorer, was regarded
[lure by the powers who

forth. He was Fran-
quez de Coronado and
oronado Cuarto-Centen-

Ssbration in Arizona and
tico recalls the begin-

1540, of his epic journey
he Great Southwest.

^ents which it memorial-
44 years after Colum-

overed the New World,
abeza de Vaca and three

pns, who had followed
fon his voyage of explora-
jilorida, began their long,

ney from what is now
back to Mexico City,
the only survivors of
60 adventurers, who

trated far into what is
jrUnited States in search
iFrom the Indians they
pes of great cities to the
here the houses were
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bv the glitter and

Don Diego de Vargas, played by an actor in the Santa Fe Fiesta,
kneels hi the Plaza of ancient Santa Fe to give thanks for the recon-
quering of New Mexico. (Santa Fe railway photo.)

mystery of the Spanish arms, the
warriors oi Pecos decided not to
try to resist the invaders. In-
stead they welcomed Coronado
into their town with drums and
pipes of peace and gifts of tur-
quoise and native-woven cloth.
But again there was no gold or
other treasure to reward tke
white men for their long journey.
Later the Indians of Pecos began
to regret their hospitality to the
strangers, so one of them, nick-
named the Turk, was persuaded
to lure these gold-hungry white
men away to the nor}>east by
promising to show them the
Gran Quivera, a city of silver and
gold.

On to Gran Quivera.
Instead of starting directly for

the Gran Quivera, Coronado
seems to have marched south and
eastward to investigate other In-
dian pueblos. He next turned
east and pushed on into what is
now the state of Texas where he
marched for weeks over arid des-
erts and trackless prairies, con-
stantly harassed by hostile Indi-
ans who were more dangerous
foemen than the peaceful inhabi-
tants of the pueblos.

After circling around in the
Staked Plain region of the future
Lone Star state, he turned north
to seek the Gran Quivera and

As night falls on the first day
of the Santa Fe fiesta, the giant
effigy of "Zozobra, or Dull Care,"
is burned as the climax of the
fireworks display. (Santa Fe rail-
way photo.)

near the present site of Wichita,
Kan found— not the treasure
houses of gold which the Turk
had promised but a land where
the only human habitations were
skin tepees and grass lodges. It
is believed that Coronado got as
far east as the Palo Duro canyon
in the Texas Panhandle and dur-
ing his wanderings he was the
first white man to cross such
rivers as the Canadian, the Ked,
the Cimarron and the Arkansas.

Disappointed again in his
search for cities of gold Coro-
nado started back toward M ex-
ico. His return Journey took h,m
through southwestern Kansas,
across the "panhandle of Okla
homa, thence westward across

town) again, and on westward
through northern Amona fhe

olssJrtiJtrss'K.-
~»V£&SS* ade
j-jasss's1^"-an

Indian pueblo located near the
present town of Bernalillo, N. M.
Returning there in the fall of 1541
from his vain quest for the Gran
Quivera, he found his main army
disgruntled and homesick for
Mexico. In the spring of 1542 he
suffered a severe injury and
while he was on his sickbed, his
captains signed a petition to re-
turn to Mexico. They finally ob-
tained his reluctant consent and
soon afterwards the indomitable
leader set out on the return jour-
ney over the route he had tra-
versed with such high hopes two
years earlier.

Although Coronado's expedition
was, in the eyes of his contem-
poraries, a sad failure because he
had not brought back the gold
and other treasure that was ex-
pected of him, history has writ-
ten his expedition down as one of
the greatest land explorations of
all time. Moreover, it gave Spain
a claim to a vast new territory
in the New World and established
in the Southwest a civilization,
many traces of which still sur-
vive after the passage of four
centuries.

Half a century after Coronado's
expedition, another led by Don
Juan Onate came into the valley
of the Rio Grande and, establish-
ing settlements all along the
river, he set up his first capital
at San Gabriel, six miles north
of Espanola at the mouth of the
Chama river. Some time be-
tween 1606 and 1610, Don Pedro
de Peralta, the third governor of
Spanish New Mexico, established
the city of Santa Fe and this an-
cient city, which has been the
seat of government of province,
territory and state under old
Spain, Mexico and the United
States, is the scene of one of the
most important events of "Coro-
nado year," although it has been
observed every year for two cen-
turies.

It is the Santa Fe Fiesta, one
of the oldest continuously ob-
served celebrations held in the
United States. It commemorates
the reconquest in 1692 by Don
Diego de Vargas of the vast ter-
ritory which had been lost to the
Spanish authorities in the great
Pueblo revolt of 1680. Held on
August 31, September 1 and 2, the
first day of the fiesta is given
over to gaiety with the populace
and visitors in Spanish costumes,
native orchestras playing in the
Plaza and dancing by the Indians
from the pueblos near by. In the
evening there is a picturesque
ceremony, the burning of a giant
effigy of "Zozobra, or Dull Care,"
and the crowning of the fiesta
queen.

Sunday morning is devoted to
time-honored services in the an-
cient cathedral and in the after-
noon the colorful pageant of the
re-entry of De Vargas and his
armored conquerors into the cap-
ital is held in the Plaza. That
night there is a candle-light pro-
cession to the Cross of the Mar-
tyrs overlooking the city. On
Monday the children hold their
costume and pet show in the
Plaza, in the afternoon there is
more pageantry through the
streets of the city and the climax
of the fiesta comes that night with
native dances and songs on the
balconies of La Fonda, the lead-
ing Santa Fe hotel, dancing in
the streets and finally El Baile de
Los Conquistadores (the Ball of
the Conquerors) at La Fonda.

Thus for three days, Santa Fe,
the capital of New Mexico, turns
the clock back two and a half cen-
turies just as the whole Southwest
has been turning its thoughts
back all this "Coronado year" to
the days of that great explorer
and his mail-clad conquistadores.
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THIS MAN WILLKIE
Three days of observation of Wen-

dell Willkie have been eye-openers
to me—well as I thought I knew
him. This column isn't going to
make the mistake it made in 1936
and take a strong partisan position.
But it feels a certain sense of re-
sponsibility for insisting on the avail-
ability of this man for almost two
years and getting a good many rasp-
berries for its alleged "goofiness."

The "eye-opener" was this guy's
sturdy independence. I think he is
another, but a pleasanter, Grover
Cleveland. I sensed, and sometimes
saw, the strongest kinds of pulls
and pressures applied to him in
these few days. Some of them were
from the mightiest of political lead-
ers. Others were of the modern
telegraph-barrage variety—"Speak-
ing for 6,000,000 farmers, we urge";
"Speaking for 21,000,000 Catholics,
we demand"; "As representative of
13,000,000 Negroes we ask"; "If you
won't do so-and-so, you will lose New
York state and the whole Atlantic
seaboard."

The candidate answers genially
and courteously. He checks facts
from every source he can command.
He continues to pursue the even
tenor of his way and thought with a
smiling urbanity that seems a mira-
cle to me. I know only one other
man who could take such pushing,
pulling and pawing with as much
good nature, as little disturbance of
his convictions and as little loss of
sleep. His name is Franklin Roose-
velt.

I do not for a moment mean to
suggest that Wendell Willkie is a
stubborn' dogmatist. He is just the
reverse of that. He has the usual
business habit of putting up an alert
defensive to any professional sales
talk. But he also uses the efficient
business man's practice of overlook-
ing no promising "proposition" and
of getting every fact and expert
opinion available before he decides.
There has been a good deal of spec-
ulation about why I went to Colorado
Springs. Mr. Willkie asked me to
come to give my opinion on cer-
tain aspects of the farm, labor and
defense problems, with all of which
I have had some experience and
have expressed strong views.

Well, he winnowed whatever
brains I have with a fine-tooth comb,
so far as I know accepted nothing,
put up as able and well informed
debate as I have yet encountered—
and left me in complete ignorance
as to his final judgment.

To me, all this seems a good sign.
The greatest blunder in a recent
government has been, I think, a
sort of trout-like snapping at and
swallowing whole of arty attractive
brainstorm, with little or no attempt
to get an objective analysis or hear
any worthwhile contrary opinion.

Of one thing I am sure. Nobody
is going to shove this shaggy Hoosier
around, sell him any gold bricks or
push him off of any important moral
position, for the sake of any expedi-
ent political advantage. The latter
has^'to my knowledge, been vainly
attempted with dire threats of de-
feat if Willkie did not instantly
knuckle. He just laughed.

He has another quality of Franklin
Roosevelt. Nobody rejected ever
goes away mad. But while the Pres-
ident accomplishes this by saying,
"Yes, yes, yes—you are perfectly
right," and then acts just as he
pleases; Mr. Willkie somehow man-
ages to keep them cheerful with
something like: "Yours received and
contents noted. I will study it care-
fully. Just now it looks lousy"—or
"attractive," as the case may be.

I still say he would be a great
President.

• » »
THOSE SO DESTROYERS

NEW YORK.—The fight to sell 50
of our destroyers to Britain is led
by the two whirling dervishes of
the third-term assault on American
tradition—the glamorous Senators
Josh Lee and Claude Pepper. Each
has a right to be as fanatical as he
pleases—as Pepper is for Old Doc
Townsend's cruel deceit of , the
aged; as Josh is for the uncompen-
sated confiscation of property.

Both schemes would wreck beyond
repair the economic strength of this
country in a time of great danger.

During our Civil war, Great Brit-
ain permitted swift Confederate
commerce destroyers to be fitted out
in British ports. They gave the final
push to our once-supreme merchant
marine—a blow from which it never
recovered. Our protests continued
for years. The British finally ad-
mitted that for this sort of illegal
participation in undercover war, the
offending country is responsible in
damages for every loss its unlawful
act has imposed.

Apart from any such quibbling as
Josh Lee is doing to make a mock-
ery of statutory and treaty obliga-
tions, let's not overlook the Ala-
bama claims. They involved, in the
main, only two wooden ships. What
would 50 destroyers involve?

There are some vital factual ques-
tions which should be considered
against all this juramentado third-
term hokum.

Are these vessels "obsolete"? If
so, how can it be urged that the
life of the British navy depends on
them?

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

TTERBERT MARSHALL'S
•*• 1 first talking picture was
"The Letter," in which he
played Jeanne Eagel's lover,
whom she killed. Now he's
playing in it again, but this
time he's the husband of the
heroine, played by Bette Davis.
He prefers his current role.

"I'd rather be a betrayed,
but live, husband, than a dead
lover!" he commented.

Incidentally, two of the
most interesting photographs
that have come this way re-
cently are of Bette Davis and
her stand-in. They're dressed alike,
posed alike. If anything, the stand-
in is a little prettier than the talent-
ed ,Bette, but she suffers sadly by
contrast. Those photographs show
the difference between an expert
and an amateur, and they're worthy
of any girl's careful study.

Twentieth Century-Fox finally got
the screen rights to the play "To-
bacco Road," which has been run-
ning in New York for years. RKO
wanted it too—it's rumored that the
price was more than $100,000. Unless
all censorship bars are let down,
considerable rewriting will have to
be done.

Although the two girls have been
on the same lot for more than a
year, Dorothy Lamonr and Mary
Martin didn't meet until recently,
when they were rehearsing dance
numbers with LeRoy Prim. The
Sarong Siren was brushing up on
her rhnmba for "Moon Over Bur-
ma," and the "My Heart Belongs to
Daddy" girl was rehearsing intri-
cate tap routines for "Love Thy
Neighbor," in which she appears
with Jack Benny and Fred Allen.

According to Ray Milland, "The
greatest gift an actor can get is a
chance to play with Claudette Col-
bert."

Here's the record that proves it.
One of Milland's first pictures was

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"The Gilded Lily," made six years
ago; it gave him a good start toward
his present success. A young man
named Fred MacMurray got his
start in that picture, too; he was
so scared that he shook when he

I was making tests, and Miss Colbert
kidded him out of his panic.

Melvyn Douglas was a polite but
sinister "heavy" until he worked
opposite her hi "She Married Her
Boss" and surprised everybody but
himself by proving to be an excel-
lent light comedian. "I Met Him in
Paris" gave the public another light

\ comedian, Robert Young, who until
then had been a serious young man
on the screen. Clark Gable had
been slipping at the box office until
be and the charming Claudette
made the hilarious "It Happened
One Night."

A giant gorilla has been worrying
the executives of the zoo at Bristol,
England; it costs $48 a day to feed
Urn, and they feared that they'd
have to destroy him to save his
rations.

A giant gorilla has also been' wor-
rying Producer Jack Moss of Para-
mount—fie needed one for "D. O.
A." (Dead on Arrival) a mystery
thriller featuring Ellen Drew, Rod
Cameron, and various others. He's
cabled to Bristol to ask how much
he'd have to pay for Alfred, the
gorilla, and what could be done
about transporting him with a train-
er to this country. Seems that Hol-
lywood zoos can't offer anything big
and scary enough to suit his pur-
pose.

After finishing a picture most
stars make a great to-do about es-
caping Hollywood and its crowds to
get away to some quiet place. But
after finishing "The Howards ol
Virginia," Cary Grant rushed

' straight to Broadway, and Martha
Scott headed for a crowded and

1 fashionable hotel in Santa Barbara,
Calif. Hats off to them! The stars
who declare that they wish the pub-
lic would let them alone are likely
to rage and storm if people don't
notice them—Garbo excepted, of

Washington, D. C.

DESPERATE TIN SCARCITY
It hasn't leaked out yet, but after

years of delay, and after facing
what may be a desperate tin short-
age, the state department is about
to negotiate a contract with the Bo-
livian government for the purchase
of about half of Bolivia's tin output.

This tin ore will be shipped to the
United States for refining in newly
established tin smelters.

This is a big achievement for Bo-
livian Minister Guachalla who, for
four years, has been hammering
home at the state department the
idea that Bolivia has something
which the United States needs vi-
tally.

But it by no means solves the tin
problem for the United States, for
Bolivia's production meets only
about one-half of this country's nor-
mal requirements.

To tide over the present tin cri-
sis, the national defense commission
contracted to buy 75,000 tons of re-
fined tin from the Dutch and British
East Indies. This is enough to last
for one year, but the question is,
will it ever be delivered?

The answer is doubtful. Only 12,-
000 tons can arrive by January 1,
and even this may be held up by
German defeat of England or a Jap-
anese blitzkrieg on the Dutch East
Indies.

Most amazing feature of the deal
is that the national defense com-
mission is not attempting to buy
new tin ore from the Far East, but
only the refined, metallic tin. In
other words, the tin is to be refined
in the Far East, then shipped here.
Reason for this is: (1) because the
British put a 50 per cent tax on the
export of crude ore to keep us from
setting up a tin smelting business
of our own; and (2) because the
state department still is following a
policy of dealing gently with British
interests.

In other words, while we will set
up a system of temporarily smelt-
ing Bolivian tin in the United States,
the British still will attempt to hang
on to their monopoly by smelting
as much as- possible themselves—
and up to a point high U. S. offi-
cials seem reluctant to break away
from the British system.

• * •
NEW AGRICULTURE

SECRETARY
It looks as if Franklin Roosevelt

was going to play the cards close to
his chest and go into the campaign
without much enlargement of his of-
ficial family. For his new secretary
of agriculture, replacing Henry Wal-
lace, will be promoted from the
ranks.

He is Claud R. Wickard. of Indi-
ana, now undersecretary of agricul-
ture, an able gentleman, but carry-
ing no political weight and of no
great help to Roosevelt or Wallace
in a presidential year. Paul H. Ap-
pleby, Wallace's right hand assist-
ant, and the man who vigorously
urges Wickard's promotion, will step
up as undersecretary.

• * »
AMBASSADOR CUDAHY

New recipe for political success:
get a diplomatic post, speak out of
turn, take a spanking for it, then
announce for political office.

The recipe was set by James H.
R. Cromwell, whose remarks as
minister to Canada brought him a
state department reprimand. He is
now running for the Senate.

Same recipe apparently may be
followed by John Cudahy, ambassa-
dor to Belgium, who rode in high
spirits through his White House rep-
rimand the other day, and is being
urged for governor of Wisconsin.

In fact, the President himself, be-
fore the "spanking" was over, urged
Cudahy to run.

• • •
WILLKIE REVAMPS CAMPAIGN

MACHINERY
In some G. O. P. quarters Will-

kie's protracted western stay drew
discreet but critical protests. He
was wasting valuable time, came
the complaints, handling too much
organizational detail himself.

It was true that the tousle-haired
Republican standard bearer did oc-
cupy himself extensively with organ-
ization details. But he did not waste
time—£8 plenty of old-line Republi-
can politicos are privately, and very
grumpily, attesting. He was far too
busy to suit them or see much of
them.

For the big untold story behind
Willkie's long and mysterious labors
in Colorado is that he completely
revamped the traditional G. O. P.
campaign machinery.

It's a closely guarded secret but
under the new set-up, the Republi-
can national committee and its na-
tion-wide network of state and local
units, made up largely of veteran
professionals, have been relegated
to a secondary role.

Playing first fiddle in Willkie's new
organization are the 800 Willkie clubs
dotting every state, and the "inde-
pendent Democrats" organization
headed by ex-Roosevelt office hold-
ers Johnny Hanes, former under-
secretary of the treasury, and Lewis
Douglas, former budget director. Di-
rectly controlled by Willkie and his
personal lieutenants, these are the
organizations on which he is depend-
ing to carry him into the White
House.

He is convinced that to be elected
1 he must win the big "floating" mass
| if independent votes.
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ANITA INDEPENDENT,
BENTON, GRANT AND LINCOLN
TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS.
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bks at your local text book depository.
Kindly bring them to us as soon as possible.
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PPLIES AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR OPEN-
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|A Gift With a Purchase of School Supplies.

Bongers Bros.
• ANITA, IOWA

Ed. M. Blakesley of Iowa City was
visiting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city one day
last week.

Clifford Smith and wife of Indian-
apolis, Ind., are enjoying a visit at
the homes of his brothers, Elmer and
Frank Smith.

H. Saltzman and wife of Council
Bluffs visited here a few days the past
week with their daughter, Mrs. Henry
Maduff and family.

Mrs. Augusta Trainer antf daughter,
Betty, spent the week end in the city
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Pearce.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pearce, liv-
ing northeast of the city, are the par-
ents of a 7% pound boy baby, born
to them at their home Mlonday morn-
ing.

A girl baby, weighing 7% pounds,
was born last Thursday afternoon
to Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christensen
at their home on Rose Hill Avenue.
She has been named Mardyll Marie.

NOTICE.

fice will be closed until Sept.
I am attending the annual
of the American Veterinary
Association in Washington,

D*HF. D. Weimer.

THANKS.

|jsh to thank our friends and
who have been so kind to
the illness of M!r. Taylor,

fecially those who cut and
> our grain and also helped
i threshing.
r. and Mrs. Leland Taylor.

McDermop, wife and son,
{left Sunday for their home

, Wyo., after a few days' visit
mother, Mrs. Nora McDer-

with other relatives and
"Fay" is editor and general
of the Lusk Herald, one of

ng republican newspapers of

OTICE!
Meat Meal Tankage at

ale, delivered,
will pick up your dead

als and give service.
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'C. W. Dippert and wife of Des
Moines were Sunday guests at the
home of her sister, Mrs. C. F. Dar-
row and family.

Robert Pashley and wife stopped in
the city last week to visit her uncle,
W. H. Wagner and wife, while on
their way home to Los Angeles, Cal.,
from a trip to New York City.

George Tompkin, wife and daugh-
ter, Martha Mae, left Sunday for
their home at Galloway, Neb., after
a week's visit with his sister, Mrs.
Edna Bailey, and with other relatives
and friends. Mfrs. Bailey accompanied
them to Calloway for a visit with
relatives.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last 'Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Harlan Gittins,
northwest of the city, with fourteen
members and three visitors present.
One of the visitors, Mrs. Bernice Jor-
dan, joined the club. Following a
social afternoon, a lunch was served
by the hostess.

Miss Kathleen Wagner of Elsinore,
Cal., who is visiting here with rela-
tives and friends, was the guest of
honor at a 6:30 o'clock dinner last
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay. Following
-the dinner a social evening was spent
by those present. J. A. Wagner show-
ed some motion pictures of places in
Iowa, Connecticut and the Ozark
mountains. Out-of-town guests were
Ed. M. Blakesley of Iowa City and Dr.
and Mrs. Chas. Blakesley of Atlantic.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, spent Sunday at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Chas. Dressier and
husband. Leatrice remained here to
spend the week with her aunt, Mrs.
W. F. Budd and family.

At her home southeast of the city
last 'Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Ray
Schuler entertained the members of
the Helping Hand club at a 1:00
o'clock luncheon, with fourteen mem-
bers being present. Mrs. William
Steele won a contest put on by Mrs.
Nolan Stockham. Mrs. Stockham will
entertain fche club at their next meet-
ing on Sept. 4 with a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon.

James Morgan of this city and
his daughter, Mrs. Bruce Engle of
West Burlington, Iowa, visited rela-
tives and friends over the week end
in Hastings, Neb. The Morgan family
were farmers in the Hastings com-
munity in 1894, and writing to his
daughter, Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, Mr.
Morgan st'd the drought this year
in that territory is far worse tha.n
it was in '94.

Mrs. Fred G. Boren was the guest
of honor at a farewell party lasF
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Scholl, northeast of
the city. The party was sponsored by
the Pythian Sisters, and sixteen mem:

bers were present to spend a social
evening with bridge and pinochle. The
Boren family is moving to Osceola,
Iowa, where he will be head coach in
the schools for the coming year.

The Misses Mildred and Opal Smith
are home from a visit with the Wil-
liam Richter family at Kahoka, Mo.

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin has gone to
Des Moines to spend a couple of weeks
with her daughter, Miss Laura Mill-
hollin.

James Nelson and Robert Stuhr,
students at the State University in
Iowa 'City, visited in the city several
days last week with relatives and
friends.

Chester Peerman, wife and daugh-
ter, Shelby, of West Monroe, La., vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
week with his mother, Mrs. Mfcyme
Peerman.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Mrs. Zelia Ratliff and grandson, Ar-
len Blank, returned Sunday to their
home at Independence, Iowa, after a
week's visit in the city with their son
and uncle, Ernest B. Ford.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and her niece,
Miss Margaret Ann Malone of Omaha,
have returned to Anita from a visit
with their brother and uncle, Rev.
Morris Keeler, at Minneapolis, Minn.

Miss Marguerite Breen has resigned
her position as sales clerk at the
Anita Bakery, and is now working at
Taylor's Cafe. Her place at the bakery
has been taken by Miss Vera Sand-
beck.

Walter Storer, wife and daughters,
Esta, Bernice, Leone and Irene, have
left for their home at Stockton, Cal.,
after a visit with his sister, Mrs.
Chris Brown and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

'Chester A. Long and wife drove
to Havana, 111., Sunday to spend a
few days with their daughter, Mrs.
Louis Mlartin and family, who are
enjoying a two weeks' vacation at a
lake resort near that town.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

At their home eas£ of the city
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heckman
entertained a number of relatives at
a noon-day dinner. Among those
present were Monroe D. McNelley,
wife and sons, George and Sterling,
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Will Heckman
and family of New Virginia, Iowa,
and C. C. Heckman and Tom Barley
and their families of Anita. Mrs. Mc-
Nelley is a sister of Mr. Heckman.
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ndubon County Fair
September 2-3-4-5-6

jive i|ill Days and Five Nights This Year
the Beautiful Revue on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights. See
the B% Stock Parade on Thursday Night and the Big Pageant"The Set-
tling of Au^ubon County," With 200 People on Friday Night, Sept. 6.

es on Monday Afternoon, Sept. 2. Fast Auto Races on Tuesday
ton Scot 3 Running Horses on Wednesday and Thursday Af-
fe; Sept 4 and 5. Starting Gates Will Be Used.

Ddiit Miss Thrill Day on Friday, Sept. 6

Hubert Dyer & Co., Comedy; K»ey <*
Many Others, AH High Class Talent.

THE MUSIC OF ROY HOLLIDAY'S 25-PIECE UNIFORMED
BAND AND THE 40-PIECE EXIRA BAND.

Fuzzell's United Shows on the
Midway All Week

Best and Biggest Showing of Livestock at Any County Fair.
Prices at Main Gale 35c and 15c

fOUR FRIENDS WILL BE EXPECTING YOU

«H>****

Miss Otellia Peter sen, a student at
the State Teachers college in Cedar
Falls, came home Friday evening to
visit her parents, Chris J. Petersen
and wife. She is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation from her school work.

Miss Louise Nelson of Cody, Wyo.,
visited here a few days the past week
with her grandparents, Fred Dittman
and wife. From here she went to
Detroit, Mich., where she intends to
take her post graduate nurse's train-
ng.

Milo Pearce of Chicago, 111., visited
lere over the week end at the home

of his brother, Oliver N. Pearce and
'amily. He was accompanied home
)y his wife and daughter, Ruth, who
lad been spending the past week here

with relatives and friends.

Cecil G. Budd left Sunday for Chey-
enne, Wyo., to meet his wife and
ons, Robert and Gerald, who are on
heir way home from a visit with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Nora

ampbell, in Los Angeles, Cal. Re-
turning to Anita they will enjoy a
motor trip through Estes Park and the
Black Hills, and will stop a few days
at Lake Okoboji for a visit with
H. L. Bell.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
The IONES FAMILYMB

In a Langh and Fan Thriller

"ON THEIR OWN"
Also Cartoon - Traveltalk - Lew Lehr Short - News

SAT.-SUN. Aug. 31-Sept. 1

Miss Jean Brodersen is spending
he week with her grandmother, Mrs.
xmise Holloran, at Denison.

Th* W. W. club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. Lloyd Smith south-
west of the city last Thursday after-
noon. Mrs. Clifford Smith of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and Mrs. Gress Rogers of
Burlington, Iowa, were guests. Dur-
ing the business meeting plans were
made for a picnic to be held at Sunny-
side park in Atlantic on Sunday,
Sept. 1. The next regular meeting of
the club will be held on Sept. 5 at
the home of Mlrs. Elmer Smith.

During the noon hour last Wednes-
day, Mrs. H. H. Turner entertained
twenty-eight relatives at dinner at the
home of her son and daughter-in-law,
MV. and Mrs. Maurice Turner, in honor
of her aunt, Mrs. R. M. Dunham and
family, of Burbank, Cal., who were
visiting in the city. Those present
from out-of-town were Mr. and Mrs
Btinham and Mrs. Kenneth Steddu.ni
and son, Stanley, of Burbank; Lelanc
Peterson, wife and son, Robert, o:
George, Iowa; William Schaake am
wife of Lenox; Mrs. Leola McLennan
and children, Roderick'and Peggy, p:
Des Moines; Paul Peterson, wife am
daughter of Chicago; Mrs. Gusta
Peterson and children, Lois and Ear
of Casey; and Mrs. Dean Richard
and baby of Greenfield.

MEET "SKINNER BILL"...
BEERY'S GREATEST ROLE!

Out of Death Valley,
"hell-hole of crea-
tion," roart a drama
with the kick of 20
mules! The lusty saga
of men who make a
million... or die with
their boots on . . .
surpassing even
"Bad Man of Brim-
stone" and "Viva
Villa"for thrills!

with

LEO CARRILLO
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

ANN BAXTER
DOUGLAS FOWLEY

ALSO MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON and NEWS

Mrs. Phil Myers is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where on Monday
morning she submitted to a major
•peration.

Mrs. Amps W. Shipman of Seotts-
luff, Neb., is visiting in the city with
ler mother, Mrs. Elmira Rickle, and

with other relatives and friends.

A family gathering was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wild

unday. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Schaake and family, Miss
Opal Holtz and Mrs. Lizzie Hart-
shorn of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
iam Schaake of Lenox) MVs. Harry

Anderson and daughter of New Rich-
mond, Wis; Mrs. Joseph Martin and
family of Eau Claire, Wis; Mrs. Ed.
Hansen of Woodburn, Iowa; and Miss
Lena Schaake of Anita.

Harley Miller, wife and children and
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Redfieldl
and Dexter.

The Griswold schools have set tuli
tion for grade students at $5 per
month for the coming school year.
Heretofore tuition for such students
has been $3 a month. i

Carey Brownson, wife and (laugh-
ter, Ruth, of Verdon, Neb., old-parish-
ioners of Rev. E. T. Evans, called at
the Congregational parsonage Monday
afternoon for a short visit.

Her friends will be interested to
know that Miss Sara Noblitt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt of]
Atlantic, will sing over radio station
KFEQ of St. Joseph, Mb., between
3:00 and 3:30 this (Wednesday) after-
noon. Miss Noblitt has been visiting]
with her aunt, Mrs. Ed Thiessen, andj
family, at St. Joseph. j

We Have in Stock Now — Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. HARROW, Manager



[)L DRINKS ARE REFRESHING ON HOT SUMMER DATS
(Recipes Below.) 8

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

(Released by WestornNewspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 1

PRAISING GOD FOR HIS
BLESSINGS

LESSON TEXT— Psalm 103:1-5. 10-18
GOLDEN TEXT-Bless the Lord" O mynot •* "• beneflts-

> the stickiest, hottest sum-
a good tart, icy drink

n will refresh you.
Fruit drinks, in
particular, are
good; when you
drink a frosty
tumbler of lemon-
ade or chilled or-
ange, juice, you
not only feel cool-

! cooler. Fresh fruit drinks
ward off 'the heat of sum-

|beverages provide the min-
vitamins the body re-

land, because of the sugar
sweetening, are fairly

^ food energy.
easy to serve "soda foun-

cials" at home. Any combi-
fruit juices makes a de-

f and refreshing beverage—
some of the more tart

as those from lemons,
|sour oranges, or rhubarb—
1 to keep the beverage from

i sweet and flat. Use slices
ge or lemon, mint leaves,
resh or canned cherries or
for garnishing. Ice cubes

_ fruit drinks or iced tea
i frozen from orange or lem-
. to avoid diluting the bev-

[Mint leaves, bits of lemon
Schemes can be frozen into

For iced coffee, pour
(the coffee into the freezing

your refrigerator, and
Then use the coffee cubes

the drink.
| syrup, used for sweetening,
r mixed throughout the whole

makes __
tast-
:tez<

i, than
lunmelted

been
• make
syrup,

i of sug-'
: cups of water, for 10 min-

into clean, hot jars, and
ore hi refrigerator, and use

crisp cookies or dainty
ties with iced drinks for sim-

ernoon or evening refresh-

*
... these three rules if you
[make perfect lemonade: Use

mon juice and plenty of it;
to the taste of each— not

h sweetening for folks who
rJour— sweeter for those with
p tooth; use ice and more ice.

person served, allow:

^tablespoons sugar or honey
cold water

ct lemon juice. Add sugar
to taste. Stir to dissolve.

er. Serve over ice in large
Garnish with lemon slice

rpf glass. To make lemon
lemonade with carbon-

iter.

jjple Desserts for Summer
I ' is an article you'll want
p. Watch for it in this col-
pext week.

— ii _ - —

. Sugar Cookies.
|cup butter

UP granulated sugar
BE, well beaten

pastry flour
saspoon baking powder

Iteaspoon salt
aspoon vanilla extract
' butter, add sugar and egg.

uigredients and add with
acts. Flour and sugar the
nd roll the cookies on it.
VUy with sugar, roll it in a
in cookie shapes, and bake

aerate oven (350 degrees)
|rninutes.

Chip ice Cream.
' .'(Makes 1 gallon)

|8ugar
flour

milk (scalded)
(separated)

* vanilla
salt

ni-sweet chocolate (cut

e sugar and Bour, and add
«ulk slowly. Then cook

V 8Urrin* constantly.
heat. Beat egg yolks,

add to the custard, to-
vanilla and «flt C!hllL
e freezing compartment

Is Father fussy about his food?
Then you'll surely want Eleanor
Howe's cook book, "Feeding Fa-
ther." It has loads of recipes for
the foods father likes best—reci-
pes which have been tested and
approved by homemakers as well
as fathers! You can have a copy
of this cook book by sending 10
cents in coin. Address your let-
ter to "Feeding Father," care of
Eleanor Howe, 919 N. Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

of ice cream freezer. Pour in the
stiffly beaten egg whites, assemble
the freezer, and cover. Pack with
mixture of three parts crushed ice
to one part rock salt. Freeze, un-
til turning becomes difficult. Re-
move dasher, fold in chocolate, and
pack down the cream with a spoon.
Cover, and allow to ripen for one
hour before serving.

Pineapple Raspberry Punch.
(Serves 25)

6 cups crushed pineapple
6 cups raspberry juice
3 quarts gingerale
Crushed ice

Mix crushed pineapple and the
raspberry juice thoroughly. Just be-
fore serving, add gingerale and ice.

Fool Proof Cookies.
(Yield 3 dozen)

2 cups flour
Vz cup brown sugar
% cup butter

Mix and sift flour and sugar to-
gether. Then work butter into the

mixture with the
finger tips, form-
ing a soft dough.
Roll to %-ineh in
thickness and cut
with cookie cut-
ter in any desired
shape. Brush with
yolk of one egg,
beaten, and dilut-

ed with % teaspoon water. Bake
in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
approximately 12 minutes.

Chocolate Freeze.
(Makes 4 large glasses)
4 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons cocoa
% teaspoon salt
% cup boiling water
2 cups milk (scalded)
% teaspoon vanilla

•Crushed ice
Whipped cream

Combine sugar, cocoa and salt.
Add boiling water and cook for 2
minutes. Remove from fire, and
combine with scalded milk. Pour
into glasses filled with crushed ice,
and serve with a spoonful of whipped
cream garnishing each glass.

Blackberry Cocktail.
(Serves 4)

Mix together 2 cups blackberry
juice, 1 cup orange juice, Vi cup
lemon juice, and 1 cup water. Add
V4 cup sugar syrup and blend. Pour
over ice and shake thoroughly. Gar-
nish with very thin slices of orange.

Sugar syrup— Boil 1 cup water
and 2 cups sugar together for 1
minute.

Iced Coffee.
Make coffee a little stronger than

usual. Cool, and serve in tall glasses
filled with cracked ice. Top with
whipped cream. If desired, cream
may be poured on the ice before
the coffee is added.

Iced Tea.
Rinse teapot with boiling water.

Place tea in pot, allowing one tea-
spoon of the tea per cup. Pour
freshly boiling water over the tea
leaves and allow to steep, not boil,
for 3 to 5 minutes. Pour tea over
chipped ice, to cool it quickly. Serve
in tall glasses garnished with lemon
slices and sprigs of mint.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Tips on Wash Dresses
When purchasing materials for

sss-5and that contrasting materials for
trimmings, braid or bindings are
also color-fast. ^

Double Duty Equipment
Ingeniously designed to do double

We live in difficult and confusing
iays with much on every hand to dis-
courage us. We look about us in
vain for any encouraging sign. The
result is that unless we exercise
care the temptation will overtake us
who are Christians to fall into the
bitter, complaining attitude of the
world, forgetting the benefits which
God has bestowed upon us, forget-
ting His mercy and grace, and, in
this hour of trial, telling the world
by our life, if not by our lips, that
we have lost our faith in God.

It is easy to praise God when all
goes well, when we see His bless-
ing upon us; but the Christian
should recognize that praise is a
vital part of his daily fellowship with
God, an expression of his apprecia-
tion of all that God is and does for
him. Psalm 103 has in all genera-
tions been a favorite of Christian
people when passing through deep
waters and fiery trials.

I. Praise for Personal Blessings
(w. 1-5).

Our relationship to God is a per-
sonal one, and His blessings are per-
sonal. Praise also is a personal
soul exercise to which we need often
to stir ourselves. We need to call
on "all that is within" us to bless
and praise the Lord.

"Forget not"— how prone we are
to do that very thing. We remem-
ber the things we ought to forget
and forget the things we ought to
remember. We have become so ac-
customed to the many blessings of
God that we accept them as a mat-
ter of course.
, Note that the chief of all bless-
ings is the forgiveness of sin (v. 3).
The spiritual is far more important
than the physical, but that too is in-
cluded. Only God can heal our dis-
eases, whether by means or by di-
rect intervention. He also meets
with true satisfaction every right
and normal desire of man, whether
it be physical, social, mental or
spiritual. That calls for praise from
the depths of our beings.

n. Praise for Forgiveness of Sin
(w. 10-14).

We may "put on a front" when
we deal with our fellow men, but
there is no use in thus trying to
fool God. He knows us for what
we are — "frail children of dust, and
feeble as frail." We are not able to
meet our own little problems; how
can we do anything with the sin
question?

The mercy of God, high as the
heavens, is revealed nowhere in
such oversowing measure as in His
dealing with the sins ol "them that
fear him" (v. 13). For them He has
the pity of a fathet, but He has
more, for He has the authority and
power to cast our sins as far from
us as the east is from the west,
and how far that is no one knows.

Observe that His mercy is only
for "them that fear Him." "God
resisteth the proud, but giveth grace
unto the humble" (James 4:6, I
Pet. 5:6, 7). Whosoever will may
come and receive of Him abundant
pardon. Why not come now?

III. Praise for Everlasting Loving-
kindness (vv. 15-18).

Man and everything that man
makes or does is transient, and will
one day pass away. What a fool
that man is who lives only for the
things of this world which are des-
tined to wither like the grass! How
tragic to come into eternity and to
face God empty handed and con-
demned for one's own selfishness
and folly^ when He is willing to show
unto us that "loving-kindness" which
is not only for this life, but also for
the life that is to come.

As we praise God for this great
and blessed gift, shall we not be
moved to go out and seek to win
others to Him?

In closing this brief study of the
One Hundred Third Psalm may we
again suggest that in these bitter
days which so sorely try the hearts
of men, we lift our souls up to a
high spiritual plane by praising
God. When Hardley Page was mak-
ing a flight through the Orient a
large rat was attracted by the smell
of food and entered into the air-
plane. Later, when Mr. Page was
in mid-air over a mountainous coun-
try where he could not land, he sud-
denly heard the sound of gnawing
behind him. He knew that the rat
might so damage his plane as to
cause disaster. Then he remem-
bered that a rat is not made for
high altitudes. So he began to soar.
Soon the gnawing ceased and hours
later when his machine landed he
found the rat lying dead beneath the
engine. It is a blessed truth that
Satan cannot endure the high alti-
tudes of praise. He quickly departs
from the soul whom he finds re-
joicing In this high and lofty spir-
itual atmosphere. "Try praise," for
"oraise chances things."

ARTH LNT

can't just wear any old slip
and expect your small-waisted

frocks to have the smooth, suave,
round-bosomed line they should
have. Here's a design (1892-B)
especially planned to do its part
toward figure-flattery, and to fit
as only a slip you make to your
measure can fit. The top has
bosom gathers to give you a little

JUk Me Jlnoiher
A A General Quiz

The Questions
1. In what famous song does the

phrase "grapes of wrath" appear?
2. Who was known as the "Lit-

tle Napoleon of Baseball"?
3. What plant produces two com-

mon spices?
4. Do cat eyes shine?
5. In the Bible version what

musical instruments are men-
tioned as having caused the de-
struction of the walls around the
ancient city of Jericho?

6. Does a woman's heart beat
faster than that of a man?

7. The Roman hunt was blessed
by what ancient goddess?

8. "Far from the madding
crowd's ignoble strife" is a line
from Gray's poem concerned with
what?

The Answers
1. In the "Battle Hymn of the

Republic."
2. John McGraw.
3. The nutmeg tree is the only

plant whose seed produces two
common spices, nutmeg and mace,
the latter being the dried arillode,
or fibrous covering, of the nutmeg
kernel.

4. The eye of a cat acts as a
mirror which throws off light, but
it does not generate it.

5. Trumpets.—Joshua 6:20.
6. Under normal and compara-

ble conditions, a woman's heart
beats from 5 to 7 per cent faster.

7. Diana.
8. A country churchyard (elegy

written in a country churchyard).

extra fullness. The waistline is
dart-fitted so that it melts into
your middle just beautifully.

These are simple details, very
easy to do, but they make all the
difference in the fit of your slip,
and therefore in the fit of your
frocks. There are seven easy
steps in your detailed sew chart.
Make yourself a whole wardrobe
of slips like this, light and dark,
of satin, lingerie crepe or taffeta,
and some batistes and linens for
your coming cottons.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1892-B
is designed for sizes 14, 16, 18,
20; 40 and 42. Corresponding bust
measurements 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
42. Size 16 (34) requires 2% yards
of 39-inch material without-nap for
built-up shoulders; 2V« yards for
strap style; 11 yards of shirred
lace. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chlcafo
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Sirange Facts

f All One-Sided
400 Trees Apiece
Bordering the V. S.

I
C. One-sidedness in a person is
shown not only in the use of the
hand, but also hi the use of the
eye and the foot. In other words,
a left-handed individual will nor-
mally use his left eye to look into
a microscope and his left foot to
kick an object out of the way.

C. The quantity of wood that the
average person utilizes during the
course of his life—in house con-
struction, furniture, musical in-
struments, motorcars, sporting
goods, pencils, magazines, news-
papers, books and other paper ar-
ticles—is equivalent to that of
about 400 large trees.

C, When the moon is a crescent,
the light that makes the whole disk
faintly visible is earthshine, or the
sunlight that is reflected by the
earth. At that time of the month,
earthshine on the moon is estimat-
ed to be 12 times as bright as the
light of a full moon on the earth.

C Although the land area of Can-
ada is nearly 500,000 square miles
larger than that of the United
States, almost 90 per cent of its
population live within 200 miles of
the American border.—Collier's.

HOW-SEW
L^ITCHEN showers are fun for
«•* everyone and, while they are
always supposed to be a surprise,
the prospective bride will be wise
to give out a broad hint as to her
color scheme. The dearest wish
of one bride-to-be was a kitchen in
gay Mexican colors. Her friends
had a wonderful time selecting
everything from pottery to peeling
knife handles in tones of green,
orange and red. One gift that was
appreciated most of all was the

CUKPUN
STITCH ORANGE AND
RED BIAS WE OVER
THE OREEM FAC4N6S

apron,, curtain and tea towel set
sketched here.

This set was made trom muslin
flour and sugar bags. Muslin by
the yard would do just as well,
and I have shown in the sketch
how the gingham facings and bias
tape trimming were applied to add
the correct touch of color. If you
have never cut an apron without
a special pattern, you will find di-
rections in Book 4 along with
ideas for more aprons and other
fascinating things to make for al-
most nothing.

NOTE: As a service to our read-
ers Mrs. Spears has prepared a

Good Counsel

To awaken each morning with a
smile brightening my face; to
greet the day with reverence for
the opportunities it contains; to ap-
proach my work with a clean
mind; to hold ever before me, even
in the doing of little things, the
Ultimate Purpose toward which I
am working; to meet men and
women with laughter on my lips
and love in my heart; to be gentle,
kind, and courteous; to approach
night with weariness that woos
sleep and joy that comes from
work well done—this way I desire
to waste wisely my days.

series of homemaking booklets.
Booklet 5 just published contains
32 pages of clever ideas fully il-
lustrated; and a description of the
other numbers in the series. Book-
lets are 10 cents each to cover
cost and mailing. Send order to:

UBS. RUTH WYBTH SPEAKS
Drawer 10

Bedford HItti New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Kama
Addren

STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS

REPAIRS F*r Year STOVE
fMMKEer BOOER

Prompt SMpnunt to fU Any mud AUMrnkm
HOT* Vfcor DOOM Older from V»

on Momn sron REPAIR COMPANY

Love of a Good Man
In the love of a brave and faith-

ful man there is always a strain
of maternal tenderness; he gives
out again those beams of protect-
ing fondness which were shed on
him as he lay on his mother's
knee.—George Eliot.

HOW ARE^NERVES?
CnakyT KMtUeiT Can't deep? TinodyT
Worrieddo* to tanale functional dtanltnT
Thtn by Idrdta B. Plnkluun'i VtfetabU
Compound funotu for onr 40 7«an la

raeh weak, rundown, aerroui
. Start today/

Being Virtuous
Be virtuous and you will be ec-

centric, yet blessed.

i _ _ _

MQRQLINM
WNU—N 35—40

Full Life
He most lives who lives most for

others.

YOU BET! AND
NO FUMING ANO
FUMBLING OVER
loose, siFty

TOBACCO. THAT P. A.
CRIMP CUT TWIRIS

UP MlT AMD
NMT!

WATCH THAT
THERMOMETER
CLIMB. I'M

GLAD TO ROLL
PRINCE ALBERT
FORMA!**
cooi,TAsry

SMOKES!

.A.I CharleyFrey (rî ht)
•ays further: "Prince Albert is the comfort
smoke for met" Elmer Meilinggaard (feft>
adds: "There's nary a bite in all that ripe,
rich Prince Albert And that Prince Albert
aroma is something to writ* home aboutl"
(E A. is the pipe tobacco, tool)

h racwrt Uheraten
ftMl- tata. Print MkMthmd
86 DEGREES COOLER

-j 44W ^B
VI W *V

•f fte INI NATIONAL JOY SMOKI Oowrifhl, 1M«.«. J. Bvnoldi
Xttam On. WlMM-Bthm. N. a

room.
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TANDS the most powerful nation on the face
of the world . . . powerful because of its
130,000,000 happy, unified, liberty-loving
citizens . . . and powerful because of its
infinite capacity to produce materials to
construct a free, great country.

America boasts not of her capacity to produce goods for
destruction, but stands serene and confident in this hour
of world chaos in the knowledge that should the pro-
ponents of barbarism force her to do so, mankind will
be stunned at the incredible torrent of death-dealing
instruments a peace-loving, tolerant, but aroused people
can fashion to crush the foes of tolerance and liberty.

God grant that our mountains will be undecaying monu-
ments to our priceless heritage . .' . that our boundless
prairies, will continue to produce not only our food, but
the nourishment of those soil-rooted virtues which are
threatened with banishment by the frenzied madmen of
another continent. God grant that our great expanse of
oceans will by their very greatness protect us from the
exponents of doctrines that would rob us of our priceless
rights of freedom of speech, freedom of religious worship,
freedom of assembly and freedom for an enlightened press.
We are proud to be part of the first line of defense of
American liberties . . . to always stand militantly at the
side of every true American against the inroads of
doctrines seeking to destroy America's priceless heritage.

These sentiments are presented tor your attention fry the co-operation of the following citizen* of

ANITA, IOWA
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGENCY

(SINCE U94)

IVADEL'S CAFE
BURKE BROS.
ANTTA LUMBER CO.
MOTOR INN CAFE
ROSE & MOELCK OIL CO.
ART TAYLOR
DALE ULFERS
RIALTO THEATRE
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
ANITA OIL CO.
WAGNER SERVICE STATION
MADUFPS FOOD MARKET
THE ANTTA TRIBUNE
HECKMAN BROS. STATION AND

TANK SERVICE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
A. A. JOHNSON
E. C DORSEY
BONGERS BROS.
JOE VETTER
W. H. McINTYRE
THE FARMERS COOP.
G. M. ADAIR, M. D.
JOSEPH SCHIFF, M. D.
NEFF'S HARDWARE
GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA STATE BANK
MIDWEST EGG CO.
H. H. TURNER
J. BURL ROOTS
MUNICIPAL LIGHT 8c WATER PLANT
C. R. FALCONER & SON DAIRY
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ANifA
1MB FIFTY-SEVEN

iDAY-FRIDAY
DAYS IN ANITA
Free Entertainment Each
i.and Evening; Platform

h Night; Colt Show;
shoe Pitching Contest.
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HOLD FINAL RITES
FOR LENA BAIER, 59

Funeral services for the late Lena
Baier, who died at a sanitarium in

Three Different Programs
at Rialto Jor This Week

The Rialto Theatre will have thrp»_ » , , i i t tvc tnree • «.-*,« Mi, a, aaiumrium in
!!™!!, C.hanges of program on its I Excelsior Springs, Mo., were held last

for this week. Tonight'Fridav afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
Immanuel Lutheran church in Adair,
with the Rev. Theo. Hoemann offic-
iating. Burial was made in the Adair
cemetery.

Music for the services was furnished

i w j "(Wednesday), the feature attraction
will be "Abe Lincoln in Illinois;" for

Thursday and Friday during Anita's
celebration, the attraction will be,
"Irene;" and for Saturday and Sun-

be the principal attraction.
A man's bitter struggle with him-

self over a 30-year period forms the
unusual basis of "Abe Lincoln in II-
linois," picture version of Robert E. j "Some Dav> Somewhere" and "The
Sherwood's famous Pulitzer prize ILord Is Mv Shepherd." Pallbearers
p!ay. The story deals in vivid fash- were ClaU8 'Wilson, Eddy Baier, Wes-
ion with Lincoln's own career, from ley Jonnson> Morris Brady, Ellis Brady

od weather prevailing,
entertain two of the

bwds in the town's history
celebration on Thursday
of this week. Different
from the Greater Anita

spared no time or expense
to make the celebration

as in every way.
o'clock each afternoon and

i 7:00 o'clock "each evening
be 1% hours of free enter-
The program will feature

pg and pony show, the MSt-
pe, and the Griswold Wonder
ere.
i'o'clock on Thursday morn-
. will be a colt show, with

i for the best colt exhibited.
will be $7; 3rd. prize, $5;
$3; and 6th. prize, $2. At
hour on Friday morning
be a horseshoe pitching

1th $5 being the first prize.
| win be $3 and 3rd. prize, ?2.

31 be a big platform dance
with music on Thursday

lished by Jane Griffith and
, radio dance Orchestra, and'

by Pete Kuhl and hisj
The platform, 30x90 feet, I
,ted directly in front of rL'T"* .̂ "Y"^ men' q™3

«ii s« r-™.-..* T>..I, T- ! her sales-girl J0b to become a model.

evenings, "Edison, the Man," will by a Quartet composed of the MSsses:_..__, . ' Irene Hoemann, Irlene Fept, Ruth
Miller and Helen Siedelman, with Mrs.
August Tieppermann as accompaniest.
They sang, "Let Me Go, Let Me Go,"

an awkward and unlettered frontiers-
man to the newly-elected president
on his fateful way to Washington.
And through that period it illustrates
strikingly the battle Lincoln had with
his own hesitant and uncertain na-
ture, with his alternate ambition and
despair, until he finally conquered his
weaknesses and strode on to become
one of America's greatest men. Ray-
mond Massey plays the part of Lin-
coln, with a strong supporting cast
that runs into the thousands.

"Irene," one of the most popular
musical comedies of all time, comes
to the screen with the lovely star,
Anna Neagle, in the title role, and
Ray Mllland is co-starred as a New
York playboy who falls in love with

heroine. The plot deals
adventures of a fiery little

1, who, sponsored by a

|shell in Concert Park. In
lement weather, the dances

at the K. P. hall.

The scheme is a great success for
the shop but keeps the men worried

ession committee expects over the possible outcome^ Song num-
K. f . 7~. . . ibers include "Alice Blue Gown,"
tform. of entertainment on « of Drea „ ;

and Charles Neuman. Mrs. Lee Spar-
ling and Mrs. F. H, Vokt had charge
of the flowers.

Miss Baier, the only child of the
late Chris and Catherine Baier, was
born Jan. 1, 1881, in Baden, Germany.
When a child she came with her par-
ents to the United States, the family
locating on a farm in Iowa county,
Iowa. About 1900 the family moved
to a farm north of Anita. Her father
died Sept. 2, 1928, and she and her
mother remained on the farm until
her mother's death on July 5, 1936.
Following the death of her mother,
she sold the farm, and until her
health forced her to quit, she was
employed as a household maid, spend-
ing most of her time with a farm

-family near Guthrie Center.
She was in poor health for a number

of months, suffering from a bone dis-
ease, and was taken to the Excelsior
Springs sanitarium on Aug. 14.
Eighteen cousins are the only sur-
viving relatives.

y, including a merry-go- 1 Som€thi m the AipB and (<You,ve

Mft Qut on a Limb „ guchwheel and midget cars;
lingo stand, doll racks, pen- ^""

*« , i - ... | Ices no JkujBiiu -ivuijg,
1e wheels, dice games Biffia Burke Arthur .

„» T, i_May Robson,

JAMES ROSE BUYS
PARTNER'S INTEREST

$5,000,000 Crop Damage
Caused By Chinch Bogs

Chinch bugs caused more than $5,-
000,000 worth of damage to Iowa crops
this year and would have caused an
additional loss of $9,850,000 but for
the extensive use of creosote barriers.

These were the estimates made a
few days ago in a report of the chinch
bug control campaign in Iowa, pre-
pared by Carl J. Drake, state ento-
mologist, and George Decker, exten-
sion entomologist, from data sub-
mitted by Iowa'county agents.

The state department of agriculture,
fowa State college, the bureau of en-
tomology and plant quarantine and
county agents cooperated with farm-
ers in the chinch bug campaign.

Of the damage which actually oc-
curred more than $3,000,000 was
classed as "unpreventable," since it
took place chiefly in small grain fields
and in corn fields where the bugs ap-
peared after coming out of hiberna-
tion. The rest of the damage, ap-
proaching $2,000,000, could have been
prevented by erecting creosote bar-
riers in time, Drake and Decker as-
serted.

Decker explained that the $9,850,000
worth of crops "saved" does not re-
present the total value of the fields
protected, but only that portion which
would have been destroyed if the bugs
had been allowed to march in unmo-
lested.

More than 14,700 farmers in 58
counties participated in the chinch
bug campaign, Decker said.

They used 1,295,000 gallons of creo-
sote in the construction and main-
tenance of 7,000 miles of barriers. The
campaign extended as far north as
Franklin county, taking in the entire
southern half of the state.

James Rose, who has been associat-
ed the past year with Hans Moelck in

j the Rose & Moelck Oil Co., has bought

' e*ting a"f u
refrfShment w'j^^X^'llZtr^'^** M°ekk'S in,terest in th° ™mpany

aiceasions will be placed on Nolan haye' featured ̂  Jn ,<Irene „ -- '• — --'- — - «-- -
.

&nd 1Sn°W owner of the ser-
et west from Chestnut

[Walnut Street and hi Con-
The' Rialfb Theatre

vice station, which will be known asA picture tot will make every; the RoM ^ CQ Mr Roge has &n

he is an Amen-1 ad m today,s Tribune announcing the
Inn " af\ fmctr\iT>a_

J

.
'" S°n'

M »
Man> S°h evenings, showing the . f ' , >. ' change in ownership, and also offering

product "Irene » tional that one feels he is wrtnessing , free lubricatmg oil with purchases ofucuon* irenc* i . , ,-* •» i i L* 3 »«****w«»u*»*6 v»» ™ l u j * j-rui^nui^o \j±
Of the city will be " *?* ̂  !"d yet 8° drama 1C and, gasoline on Thursday and Friday, the

• v"" . y „ " " exciting that the spectator will won- . , A_ i f ._,_ ,,PiphraHnnmoons from 2:00 to , _ ... .. - . , ,-,„ :__^.j nf
 davs Ol Anitas celebration.afternoons from

ik, and will close again at ^^""ft
evening.

EUVER OR

der if thig can be reaj life instead of

fa ^ human drama

. . . j ,. .. .who Wish to deliver their

Miss Betty Burns, who has been
such as America loves. It is a docu- J ;n charge of the office at the muni-
ment in a success story. And loom- cjpai electric plant since its establish-
ing above everything else is a char- J ment a year ago, has resigned her po-

I acterization that is startling in its per- sition and will leave in a few days
fection. That is the protrayal of to take a commercial course at a school

Tracy ag Edigon
lDeKnTi Colo. Her place at the^ l i .

to the Oonwodity Credit performance stands forth like ' lectric plant has been taken by Miss
liquidation, of the 67«ent | ™-^^entire cast is su-'
may do BO as soon as the of Jaudit8 going

handle^ is set up, and ̂  ̂  j^^ Lynne Overman,

Charles Coburn, Gene Lockhart, Henry
Travers, Felix Bressart and all of

play Edison's

to be by the second

Miss Olive Lewis, who taught at
the Maple Grove school south of Ani-
ta last year, has been given a posi-
tion in the Massena schools, taking
the place of one of the teachers who
resigned last Saturday.

In today's Tribune will be found the
second of a series of patriotic ads
sponsored by the business men of
Anita. Today's ad entitled, "Across
the Prairies From Ocean to Ocean,"
should be read by every reader of the
Tribune.

Ben. R. Gochanour has sold the
gasoline service station on highway

MORE ACTIONS FILED
AGAINST THE COUNTY
Taking their cue from a suit filed

against the county recently by the
Rock Island lines, the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy Railroad company
has filed a similar action against the
board of supervisors, asking a writ of
mandamus for a property tax refund
of ?691.45.

The C. B. & Q. charges, as did the
Rock Island, that the county auditor,
then Jennie M. Ward, failed to deduct
from the total budget requirements
of the various taxing districts all of
the tax revenues to be derived from
moneys and credits and Other moneyed
capital, before fixing the tax rates
for the years 1934,1935 and 1936.

According to the petition, the "ex-
cessive, illegal and' erroneous taxes
so exacted" from the C. B. & Q.
amounted to J260.81 in 1934, $232.75
in 1935 and $197.89 in 1936.

The plaintiff further charges that
the board of supervisors "neglected and
refused to recognize" a demand for a
refund which allegedly was presented
to the board in 1938.

Clark, Pryor, Hale & Plock are listed
as attorneys for the plaintiff.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific,
in a petition filed last week, demanded
a refund of $705.60 for alleged ex-
cessive taxes paid in the years 1934-37,
inclusive.

Another suit for tax refunds, the
third to be filed in the last two weeks,
was on file this week in the Cass
county district court. Louis H. Cook
of Des Moines, as assignee for a num-
ber of claimants, is plaintiff in the
case •tend the members of the board of
supervisors and county auditor are
listed as defendants.

Demanding a writ of mandamus to
force the county to refund allegedly
excessive taxes, Cook bases his suit
on grounds similar to those set forth

LOW QUALITY CORN
CROP ISEXPECTED

Rains.During August Delay Ripening:
of Com and an Early Frost Would

Make Low Quality Crop in
Most Sections of State.

The Iowa corn crop has been so
backward in maturing during: the' last
two weeks that real apprehension is
being expressed in some quarters,that
it will not ripen in time to have the
quality high enough to meet required
standards for a government loan.

A sharp reduction in the amount
of corn to be placed under seal now
is indicated as compared to the vol-
ume of sealing in other years.

Favorable weather during the next
six or eight weeks and the kind of
fall weather that Iowa had a year ago
might pull most of the corn through
ahead of a killing frost.

Consensus of many AAA officials
is that the sealing volume will be
considerably under the 240 million
bushels of 1939 corn sealed in Iowa
last year and the 86 million bushels
of old corn resealed last fall.

Probability that the quality of the
1940 corn in Iowa may be somewhat
below the unusually high standard of
the 1939 crop is just one of several
reasons pointing to less corn going-
under government seal during the
winter months.

Factors in the situation are:
1. Corn probably will be of lower

quality.
2. Supplies of old corn on hand and

being carried over are so heavy that
many farmers will not want to store
any more.

3. Many are said to be planning to
by the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific j hang onto old corn and feed up the
and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy new.
railroad companies in their petitions. 4. The corn crop is smaller and

He charges the county auditor failed amount available for sealing naturally
to comply with the legal requirement is smaller than in the last two years,
to deduct from the total amounts of 5. The market price is more nearly
the county budgets, in 1934 and 1935, in line with the sealing price and
all of the taxes to be derived from there is less inducement to take ad-
moneys and credits and other moneyed vantage of government corn loan.
capital taxed at a flat rate. This
deduction should have been made,

6. The feeding ratio between corn
and hogs is more favorable than it has

he has been operating several months,
and has returned to Anita, to make his
home. He has been made a sales-
man by the Parcaut Seed Corn Co.
of Sutherland, Iowa, with Cass, Adair
and Audubon counties as his territory.

the plaintiff says, before the property been for the last several months and
tax rate was fixed. j there is an inducement to feed' the

•Cook states that the various claimsi corn even though hog numbers are
for refunds have been filed with the somewhat smaller than a year ago.

No announcement has been made
as to the 1940 corn loan but it is

A. Laura Campbell, General American generally known that one will be of-
Life Insurance Co., Home Owners fered officially next November.

gasoline service station on m*™"** , board of supervisors. The following
No. 71 south of Spencer, Iowa, which are ]isted ag claimantg. H. E. and

by 0. D.
jite AAA chairman, indicated
! is to be no delay in starting,

clever

fngl&ms

Iwho are "certain that they
[surrender it."

aid that the Iowa state com-
s been instructed by the north

:ion AAA headquarters in
on, D. C., that corn is to be

iBettlement of loans "immedi-

include 8hortashes °n
prognm and the regular

news reel on Saturday and Sunday.

GARSIDE FAMILY
HOLDS REUNION ,______

The annual reunion of the Garside
qualification to this order clan was held Sunday at the home

•mmittees are to be certain 'of George Garside in Massena town-
ers arTfuUy Informed as' ship with fifty relatives in attendance
visions of »L alternatives Following the dinner a short business
:er may elect v session was held at which J. M. Gar-
*es are ^instructed to side was re-elected president and Mrs.

-
aid that thtf 'nnc'erkainty ;as called by

be. given every side, Harry
-, to learn all the facts be-' side of AmU;
•« his decision as to whether Garside and Herman Eden of
deliver his corn or hold it Frank Gars.de of Omaha Elba Oar

m. I side of Cumberland; Carl Garside 01
I that some farmers who need Bridgew^W San^Garside of

[livestock feeding may wish to J- H.
own old corn for feeding "~

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHOCOLATE—
Hershey's baking,
half 10
pound **ic

SYRUP—
GWC, amber or
white,
5-lb. pail

SALMON—
Tall Corn, select
pink, 1-lb.
tall can

FIG ROLLS—
Bakery special,
6 for

COCOA—
Hershey's,
1-lb. can

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,

sack

15c

45c

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
3-lb. bag .....

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can .....

SUGAR—
Granulated,
(cash only)
10-lbs ........

COOKIES—
Krisp chocolate
jumbles,
2-lbs .........

Ginger Snaps, Ib. .
CORN STARCH—

GWC, 2
16-oz. packages

OYSTERS—
•GWC, fancy, 1O
5-oz. can ..... !«*•

Loan Corp., John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Co., Edwin O. Hines,
Phillips Petroleum Co., Western Tele-

It has been suggested that the for-
mula for making the loan rate as
set by law might call for a loan of

phone Co., Pioneer Theatre Corp., 61 cents on the 1940 crop aa compared
West Iowa Telephone Co., The Texas to 57 cents in 1939. Even the added
Co., and the Federal Land Bank.

John R. DeWitt
the plaintiff.

is attorney for

ENROLLMENT
SCHOOL

IN
LARGER

.10c

of

.
an.

Roger Kimball of Atlantic was

Mrs. Leslie Denney, living guest.
of Anita, are the parents ,,rUnnpr-i have

-nd girl baby, ̂  i them ' Seventen M.r. P^ >(|
h

mp-
L°me last Saturday morning, been housed m AUUUD ^^ ^

Maude, proved jail since Jun ,
first was admitted, the retoru i

of the Anita BtM-. The Audubon countyja.l's - ^
filed an account action in three in western Io»a app

^unty district court against housing federaljpn^^_
seeking judgment of _ _^ r teH this week clear-

an insurance account. Work was
.ing the ground hethe new Holy

" •'"* ---=, , r nth**rari churcn f
,, wife anfl son, Lar- Cross Evangehcal Luthe,-.

'"or their horn* »t Salem, which will b«, built
a virit with relative* and corner of Fourth anu^ ^ ^ E

^ita and Shelby. They 'be location or l ttnd Are-
;mPanied to Salem by her Fish residence, w ^ ̂  con.
°° " Herriman and wife, semeyer of Cun^Jr

of the iabor will
a cout»U of weeks at tractors, but m^ ^ ̂  church.

's home.

but
' be donated by

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

Mb 23c 1-lb .15c
2-lbs 45c 3-lbs 39c

The Anita schools opened Monday,
with an increased enrollment over
last year. The enrollment in high
school Monday was 144, but there will
probably be a few more enrolled be-
fore the week is out. Enrollment
the first day last year in high school
was 120. 49 students are enrolled
in the 9th. grade. The enrollment in
the grades totaled 142. Thomas
Sharpies, who formerly ^was coach at '\
Laporte City, Iowa, is the new foot-
ball coach, and the boys are putting
in every available hour in practice,
as the first game of the season will
be played in Anita on Friday, Sept. 13.
The game will be with Griswold, and
it is expected the new field in Victory
.Park will be rea.dy.by that. .time. If
it is played on the new field, it will
be a night game.

few cents would not alter the situation
materially.

Farmers now are being given the
option of resealing old corn or of
notifying county AAA committees of
their intention to deliver the corn
in liquidation of the outstanding loans.

Actual delivery of the corn is ex-
pected to be started sometime this
month and additional steel bins have
been ordered into Iowa for storing
corn taken over by the government.

FLY FREE DATE FOR
CASS IS SEPTEMBER 24
Harold Gunderson, Iowa State col-

lege extension entomologist, has an-

The Cass county clerk's office issued
18 marriage licenses during the month
of August, compared with 8 licenses
'or the same month a year ago.

PEANUT BUTTER-
Briardale, ruf-cut,

_
FLOOR WAX-

GWC, paste,
Mb. can .....
GWC, self
polishing, pint.

12c
LIFE BUOY—

Toilet soap,
2
bars

SOAP—
Energy or P. & G.,
white laundry,

bars IOC

What was believed to be the largest
'uneral crowd in Atlantic's history at-
tended services Sunday afternoon for
Barbara Ann Jones, 20-year-old daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Jones, a
crash victim. Highway patrolmen
were called out to handle traffic as
more than 1,000 persons packed the
First Presbyterian church. Miss Jones
former Northwestern co-ed, was killec
early last Thursday when her auto-
mobile hit a freight car near the At
lantic canning factory. Others in the
car at the time of the accident were
Miss Louise Morrow, Paul Clemmen
sen and Charles Hunt of Atlantic
Miss Peggy Sorensen of Omaha am
Arthur Maxwell of Montrose, Iowa
All of them were injured in the eras]

I and with the exception of the Hun
boy, are in a serious condition.

Hessian fly_free

ng from Sept. 16, in northern Iowa,
o Sept. 28 in the southernmost re-
ions of the state. The fly-free dates
re the earliest dates on which winter

wheat can be sown without danger
f Hessian fly infestation.
"Although the Hessian fly hasn't

aused serious damage to Iowa wheat
rops for a number of years, it re-

mains a constant menace," Gunderson
aid. "Since wet weather is favor-
ble to the insect it is possible that
tie rainfall we have had in July and

August will produce a considerable
ncrease in the Hessian fly population."

Fly-free dates for the various
ounties include: Sept. 16, Butler,
Jremer; Sept. 18, Hamilton, Hardin,
rundy, Black Hawk; Sept. 20,

toone, Story, Marshall, Tama, Benton,
inn, Jones, Jackson; Sept. 22, Audu-

>on, Polk, Jasper, Iowa, Johnson, Ce-
dar, Clinton; Sept. 24, Pottawattamie,

)ass, Adair.

Robert Howard has installed new
luorescent lights in his clothing store
which adds much to the appearence
of the room, and makes the display
windows very attractive from the
street. Since buying the store several
weeks ago, Mr. Howard has made
numerous changes and alterations to
the stock and fixtures, and is putting
forth every effort to give the people
of Anita and communty a first class,
men's clothing store.



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

U. S. Senate Passes *Men and Property9

Draft Bill as Defense Program Spurts;
Retarded Blitzkrieg Credited to Franco;
Duce Whips Up Hate Against Greece

(EDITOk'S NOTE—When opinion* are upraised In these columns, tfcey
are thote of the newi analyst and not necessarily of tali; newspaper.)

„ Released by Western N«w*pap«r Union

1 This Nasi plane is used to help buy more British fighters. A little
British g{rl is contributing to the Bed Cross fond alter paying her ad-
mission to view a German Messerschmitt plane which was shot down
near Croydon. When the Germans bombed the town, one attacking plane
which was hit landed in good condition. It was pat on display by the
Red Cross to raise money for the Croydon Spitfire fund. Spectators pay
sixpence to look at it.

CONSCRIPTION:
'Men and Property'

Climaxing 14 days of debate in
which a coalition of administration-
ists and Republicans overcame the
opposition of an anti-conscription
bloc, the senate passed the Burke-
Wadsworth conscription bill after in-
serting an amendment authorizing
the government to draft private in-
dustrial plants when such action is
necessary to insure production of de-\
fense materials. The roll call vote
was 58 to 31. Proponents of the
amendment argued that "if you con-
script manpower, you must con-
Bcript property; too."

The draft measure would require
12,000,000 men between the ages of
21 and 31 to register for a year of
compulsory military training. En-
dorsed unequivocally by President
Roosevelt as an integral part of his
$14,000,000,000 rearmament meas-
ure, the bill went to the house of
representatives where a fight
loomed to raise the age bracket to
21 to 45—in effect doubling the res-
ervoir of potential draftees. Wen-
dell Willkie during the week had
come out for a "draft bill now"
which helped kill delay attempts by
the isolationist group.

The senate acted less than 24
hours after the President signed the
National Guard mobilization bill au-
thorizing him to call out 408,000 state
militiamen and army reserves for a
year of active service. The first
contingent of 55,000 may be mobi-
lized beginning September 15.

DEFENSE:
More and more speed is the tempo

in U. S. military preparations. The
National Defense commission let
contracts for 3,000 airplanes. The
army now has 10,015 on order.

President Roosevelt also named a
six-man board which met with a
similar Canadian board to survey
joint defense plans. Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia of New York is chairman.

Women in the News
Miss Betsy Ross, 20-year-old

flier of Lebanon, Pa., established
a new altitude record for light
planes. With a 65-horse power
engine she reached 18,200 feet.

Lady Haw Haw is the name of
an American woman who is
broadcasting propaganda to U. S.
from Berlin, much as Lord Haw
Haw nightly talks to England.
Friends of Constance Drexel, for-
mer Philadelphia newspaper
woman who was last located in
Germany writing pro-Hitler arti-
cles, claim to have recognized her
voice.

Princess Elizabeth, who some
day may succeed to the throne
of England, celebrated her thir-
teenth birthday with plain sponge
cake. Icing was missing because
of the sugar rations.

Mrs. I. Harden Harriman, U. S.
minister to Oslo, and Crown
Princess Martha of Norway ar-
rived in New York on the U. S.
army transport American Legion,
The ship had passed through wa-
ters Germany declared as mined.
Washington had informed Berlin
it would hold Germany responsi-
ble for the ship's security.

DETOUR:
Hitler Late

Delay of Adolf Hitler in arriving
in England is attributed in Washing-
ton to Spain. Plan was for General
Franco to attack Gibraltar first.
That would seal British ships in the
Mediterranean, and make them un-
available to battle Nazi transports
in the channel.

Franco began a press campaign
to work up the Spanish people to-
ward . this end. He had students
march in the streets crying for Gi-
braltar. But just then a British
mission arrived in Madrid. It prom-
ised Franco food for his people im-
mediately and a share in control
of Gibraltar after the war.

Franco hurriedly sent a delega-
tion to Berlin to get a counter offer.
He decided to play both ends. It's
an old Spanish custom. Meanwhile
Hitler's blitzkrieg was stalled.

SHELL GAME:
On the Beaches

Super-guns capable of shooting
tremendous ranges long have been
hinted to be Germany's much-her-
alded secret weapon. So when shells
began falling on the British Dover
cliffs, thousands of residents packed
their worldly goods and scampered
inland.

However, the distance from Do-
ver to the gun emplacements on the
French coast is hardly more than
20 miles. Most modern powers have
coastal guns that will shoot that dis-
tance. They are the same 12 and
14-inch guns carried on battleships.

The German shelling didn't last
long. British guns with the same
range opened up on the German em-
placements.

In the Air
Raids by Marshal Goering's Luft-

waffe on British industrial and mili-
tary centers grew progressively
heavier. Gradually more attention
was being paid to London and the
visits extended as long as six and
seven hours. High explosive and
incendiary bombs were dropped and
the air ministry admitted the toll of
casualties and property damage was
growing. Fires swept over fashion-
able West End as well as the poorer
workingmen's sections.

The British returned the calls
promptly. In murky flying weather
they dropped in on Berlin several
nights in succession. Heavy explo-
sions were heard on Unter den Lin-
den, Berlin's Broadway. The Ger-
man war office said, however, only
suburban spots had been hit and
the central city was untouched.

ESCAPE:
For Children

After weeks uf d ( !,ut,\ congress
passed legislation au t l ,on : ' ' i i ' ; use of
American vessels to bnni; c iu id war
refugees to America . The measure
requires that before any vessel
makes the t r ip , a l l be l l ige ren t s must
guarantee the mercy ship w I) not
be attacked. Also Amer ican fester
parents must guarantee the ch i ldren
will not become public charges.
Number oJ children to be admi t ted
is fixed by the immigration ouota.

N A M E S
. . . in the news

Cabinet—Jesse Jones of Texas re-
ceived President Roosevelt's invita-
tion to join the cabinet with the res-
ignation of Harry L. Hopkins as sec-
retary of commerce. He may con-
tinue on as federal loan adminis-
trator, hold'ng two jobs with one
Pay-

Parting—Myron C. Taylor, the
President's personal envoy to the
Vatican, is home and not expected
to return, due to ill health.

Marries—Alec Templeton, 30,
blind English pianist, married Mrs.
Juliette Viani , 38, former concert
singer, in Hollywood.

Accused—FBI agents are investi-
gating Sir George Pa'sh, British
economist, who is charged by Sen-
ator Wheeler (D., Mont . ) wi th at-
tempting to'involve the U. S. in the
European war.

Gift—John W. McCuunell, Muni-
real publisher, sen! a chock to Lord
Beaverbrook, Bri tain 's CanaJian-
born minister of a i rcraf t pro.iuctiuu.
It was for $1,000,OCO, a cont r ibu-
tion to the empire's war chest.

School Opens

Washington, D. C.

BULLITT MAT STUMP FOB
BRITAIN AID

! Ambassador Bill Bullitt, most
versatile and volatile of all Roose-
velt's diplomats, probably will go on
the stump throughout the country
campaigning for "national unity
and urging American support for
Great Britain.

! His tour will be divorced from the
New Deal, and he will not return
to his embassy in France.

!• Many of the men around Roose-
• , ir/- L r f, , ' veil now are far ahead of him in

Loofe out, motorists! WithLaboT nsing aid to Britain, and some
Day passed, more than 21,750,UW rf them may co.operate with Bullitt
elementary grado children through- in tnjs movement. Some are def-
out the country will be crossing the jnitely critical of the President,
streets every day to attend school, though close friend Bullitt is not.
Ten-year-old Nancy Carroll and They feel that Roosevelt has been
Dominic'Morris, age seven, of Chi- , holding back, and that the country
cago, help remind motorists to obey is ready to go much further than
tropic signs. Last year 2,350 school , ne- , » .
children from 5 to 14 years of age
were killed and 156,000 injured in
traffic accidents.

OIL AND GREECE:
Next Hot Spot

DEFENSE BLOW-UP
If certain legislative and adminis-

trative snarls in the defense pro-
gram aren't cleared up quickly,
there is going to be a blowup in the
defense commission that will knock
a dent in the Roosevelt administra-
tion. Some fast footwork and

Beyond Greece lies oil for the ; lacating wh^ House palaver has
Axis powers, pipe lines from Per- | kept the explosive situation under

cover so far, but it is very serious-sia coming into Turkish ports.
Rome has turned eyes east, and
Premier General "Little John" Inside fact is that William Knud

sen, who gave up a $300,000-a-year»i«sas=
restive over the delays he is en-
countering. He has made no
threats, but he has also made it

caller won't be his friend's friend,
Mr. Mussolini.

Mussolini is whipping up a great
campaign in the Italian and^Ajbania , ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ hfi getg action he
papers against Greece.
the Greeks have been maltreating
the Albanians, who Mussolini placed

•̂ •P-—'—

B

does not intend to continue in a posi-
t tion where he could be blamed for

under the protection of Fascist {lack of production.
bayonets two years ago. More
Italian soldiers therefore were dis-
patched to Albania to fill the strate-

A "plain operations man," as he
describes himself, Knudsen worked
out a schedule of production for

gic mountain passes bordering on I tanks, guns, planes, armor plate,
Greece. Greece has accused } and the other vital essentials for de-
Italian planes of invading its terri-| fense. But these plans, partly be-
tory and an Italian submarine of ; cause of tax delays, partly because
sinking its best warship, while ! of business sit-downs, have encoun-
that vessel was riding at anchor and
the crew were ashore at a religious
festival.

The Greeks have two words for

tered repeated obstructions.
For example: Knudsen was first

told that the amortization problem,
which has held up the construction

it. If they can get the backing of of several new defense plants, would
Turkey and Turkey can get the
backing,of Russia, the word is war.
Otherwise it is surrender. Britain
has guaranteed Greece's independ-
ence, but Britain has plenty of
homework to do just now.

ASSASSINATION:
Trotsky Dies

At his retreat in Coyoacan, Mex-
ico, Leon Trotsky, fugitive revolu-
tionist, was stabbed to death. It
was an "inside job." The slayer was
a man known as Frank Jackson,
who gained the exile's confidence
as a member of the Fourth Inter-
nationale. The guest struck Trotsky
down with a pickaxe in his library.

It was the end of the career of a
man who with Nicolai Lenin shaped
the destinies of more than 200,000,000
people upon the fall of Czar Nicho-
las. With the death of Lenin and the
rise of Stalin, his influence waned
and he was forced to seek sanctu-
ary outside his country. On his
deathbed he accused the OGPU, Sta-
lin's secret police, of the attack.

The slayer, who entered Mexico
on a forged Canadian passport, says
he was born in Syria of Dutch par-
ents. Held with him is a Brooklyn
civil service worker, Sylvia Ageloff.
She arranged the introduction of
Jackson to Trotsky, but is believed
not to be a party to the murder.

STRIKES OUT:
Joyless Mudville

Ernest L. Thayer, who told in 13
stanzas the shattered hopes of Mud-
ville in "Casey at the Bat," died in
Santa Barbara, Calif., age 77. Har-
vard graduate, Ivy orator of his
class, he spoke in a soft New Eng-
land accent and could not well re-
cite the verses. But DeWolf Hop-

be handled in congress in a separate
bill. But at the last minute, treas-
ury tax experts objected to this and
insisted that the matter be included
in the excess (war profits) tax bill.

Next Knudsen was assured by
congressional leaders that the tax
bill would be passed by August 17.
But first the Republicans recessed
to attend the Willkie acceptance cer-
emonies at Elwood. Then it man-
aged to get other delays.

* • *
RFC LOAN DELAYS

While this dilly-dallying was go-
ing on at Capitol Hill, Knudsen was
having other difficulties with Fed-
eral Loan Administrator Jesse
Jones.

The RFC was given wide powers
by congress several months ago to
make loans to industry for defense
purposes. But when Knudsen sub-
mitted a list of plant expansions that
needed financing, Jones balked.

He objected on the ground that
one-ttiird of the output of the plants
would go to fill British war orders.
Knudsen pointed out that this was
not impairing U. S. preparedness,
but on the contrary was providing
the country with vital productive
capacity at the expense of the Brit-
ish.

Still Jones, despite the President's
policy of extending every assistance
to the British, didn't like the idea
of lending U. S. government money
to aid factory expansion for the Brit-
ish.

BLITZKRIEG
It remains the firm conviction of

Secretary of War Stimson and Gen-
eral Marshall, his chief of staff, that
if Hitler is to invade this country it
will come this fall before we are
prepared. They are inclined to

per, towering comedian, could and \ tnink that as soon as Hitler is fin-
did—some 15,000 times beginning on isned wit" the British, he will move
a spring day in 1888. The poem be- j hore- Stimson and Marshall have
came identified more with Hopper j indicated this view to congress, but
than Thayer. In Silver Springs, ' they are even more positive in their
Md., another man grieved at Thay- ' Pr'vate conversations,
er's passing. It was Dan Casey, 84, : Despite the large air force guard-
Mighty Casey who struck out. "I ing the canal, military authorities

admit that it would be impossible for
them to prevent an enemy air ar-
mada from getting over the locks
One well-placed bomb can put the
locks out of commission for about
three months.

ATTCRK

,
she looks in
gram design

girls c£

'IX7ITH her big roll-brim hat and
* * new patent leathers, she'll

look charming as a spring morn-
ing, when she steps forth in a
breezy little day frock made over
pattern No. 1942-B. It's very sim-
ple, very smart, with pretty neck-
line and short sleeves outlined by
two rows of braid, and with braid
and buttons to trim the front and
back panel. The waistline is fitted
and small, as princess waistlines
are, and a big fluttery sash bow
calls attention to the factl

This dress is particularly pretty
in plaid gingham because the front
and back panels are cut bias. Bui
it's also sweet in percale printed
with red cherries or pink flowers,

i!ltN~
ter will

of
selves.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
To keep books on shelves,

cases in good condition sp^
them occasionally with pov
camphor.

* • «
Keep the sifter holes on sa

boxes closed, otherwise the snl
will lose much of their flavor]

When separating the yolks I
the whites of eggs, break
over a funnel. The whites"
pass through, leaving the yoll
the funnel.

* » *
To sharpen dull scissors!

needles, cut or stitch a lew ini
through a piece of fine sandna* » . p

Save left-over pieces of soa
small sugar or salt bags. Us
bags in cleaning the bathtu
lavatory. The bag and soap i
both as a sponge and a clea
agent.

Balance your grain with

GreenTop Mineralized Ta
—th* economy way to feud, j

899 yoar local feed de<

'All Equal
. Before God we are all

wise—equally foolish.-Albertl
stein.

never could hit," he told reporters.

CAMPAIGN:
All Accept

The suspense is over. All nomi-
vice presi-nees for President and

dent have accepted. Last to say
"yes" were the vice president can-
didates, Henry
crat and Sen Charles L. McNary , of the Woodward buildine"dTpPoT
Republican. Both spoke ,n their under the TVA offices on the ffi
home towns, McNary ,n Salem, Ore . floor, New Dealer., ,1" „! ̂

MERRY-GO-ROUND
Pointing to the Willkie headnnnreannnr

dates, Henry A. Wallace. Demo- ters in Washington on the fir.t fl
at and Sen Charles L. McNary , of the Woodward bu

and Wallace in Des Mo mes,
Ore

Iowa.'
Dealers wisecrack that

is still under TVA influ-

Significant of the extent of the
ence."

Longest Pipe—Ap
the Federal Power
gas pipe line inim 1)
the nor th A t l < m l c
miles, lias r u a l mm
van ia aroused. N<
gas been piped such u , j

Highest G!ide—In SUM V
ho, Lewis B LJa runge i -j
Jersey, took his u l ' . c l e i i
new record h e i g h t , 14,ODD

n
i.s,-;io
Tex

, l ; i i h

i l l e y
)'. n(
iu i i e
fee t

eiore
n fur
is, to

I .5(10
m.syl-
- has

, Ida

to y

. H
labor defense commissioner is th*
d.sappearance of Hillman's name
from the letterhead of Labor's Cn
part isan league

Wendell Wi l lk i e and Edith Wilk
(now Mrs. Wi l lk ie ) attended lnd!ana
universi ty together-w.thoui meet
ing. T h e y met in later yi.ars ,T .f"
wedding of a f r iend ' the

The corn stalk d,scovered flourish
ing in 'a commerce HP n
grass u!ot was no accid*
planted by Lee Wood,
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
OATS, Clover Farm, large size 17c
KAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 15c

BEtoWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, quart jar 23c

SUGAR, granulated, Sat. only, (cash), 10-lbs...49c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c

RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c
FLOUR, Mrs. Lanes, 49-lb. bag 99c
JAR RINGS, 4 dozen 15c
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Fell Out
We doubt if little Marcene Bau-

mann of Forest City would care to
repeat her performance of last week
when she fell from a second-story
window of her home. She was badly
bruised but otherwise little the worse
for the occurrence.

No Fish—No Pay.
Fisherman of near Waverly may

have a regular fisherman's paradise
in a pond belonging to Charley Thomp-
son of Shell Rock. Tackle and bait
will be furnished the fishermen and
a small sum ie to be paid the owner—
if and when any fish are caught.

intended, spent hours counting the
6,600, which a soon-to-be-married
couple used in paying for their silver.

Furnace Fonnd.
Workmen digging a basement under

the Hamburg Methodist church came
upon the foundation of the old build-
ing. Going in farther, they ran into
an old cast iron furnace. When ex-
posed to the air, it was discovered
that the old cast iron had little rust
on it; even the galvanized pipes were
in fairly good shape. It is not known
just how old the furnace is, as the
present building was constructed in
1902.

Forgot.
Mrs. Frank Waggoner, Valleje, Cal.,

must have been rather surprised to
get a letter from her husband ad-
dressed to "Carol Couch" her maiden
name, at Adel, Iowa. Mrs. Waggoner
is visiting her mother in Adel.

Big Game Hunter.
Mrs. Frank Eyraud, former Ocheye-

dan resident, has proven her skill as
a hunter already this season, by bag-
ging a 140-pound deer near Lebec,
California.

Long Walk.
Tom Gaunaway, 81 years old, has

spent the past 55 years "on the road.1

He is now in Osceola, but is wanting
to go to Mt. Ayr where he thinks a
farmer for whom he worked 15 years
ago might find a place for him.

Modern.
In his spare time, Vernon Schroder,

Sheldon rural mailman, has been work-
ing with the people along his route
gStting it up to government speci-
fications. Schroder donated the paint
and labor. a.nd the patrons bought the
needed posts and supports which were

• necessary.

Fair.
-The Taylor county fair board is

hoping to get "out of the red" by
acting for contributions of one to five
bushels of corn from county residents.
Rain, which no doubt the local resi-
dents were glad to get to assure them
a corn crop this year, cut down the
receipts of the fair to a great extent.

Follows.
. Mary and her lamb didn't have any-

thing over on Curtis Schmidt of Pome-
rpy, when he discovered a deer follow-
ing him the other day.

Lost and Found.
The loss by four fishermen of a

string of 30 fish was H. R. Page's
of Van Home, gain. Using only an
ordinary pole, imag-ine his surprise
when it started to bend and something
started a vigorous tugging at the line.
By that time a large crowd had gath-
ered to see what kind of a "specimen"
was making all the confusion.

Harvester.
Nels Nelsen, 90, knows all the ins

and outs of harvesting. He has used
all of the methods for harvesting grain
from the cradle to the modern ma-
chines. Mr. Nelsen assisted with the
harvesting on his farm near Mason
City this year.

Removed.
It was necessary for Mrs. Doris

Maxson, Greene, to make a trip re-
cently to Rochester, Minn., to have a
chicken bone removed from her throat.
She is recovering.

Pennies.
Bloomfield residents really thought

they were seeing "Pennies from Heav-
en" when a jar containing 5,000 coins
dropped to the pavement and broke.

• Not a single penny was lost in the
scramble either. E. 0. Spilmann, lo-
<al jeweler for whom the pennies were

H. P. Malone, hauling
John Miller, hauling
H. H. Mans, repairs
Massena Grain Company,

po?ts ,
Middle States Utilities Com-

pany, tolls
Miller-Hasselbalch Company,

repairs
Montgomery County, repairs.
G. N. McQuem, mileage ...

and W. H. Wohlenhaus. j H. L. Nettz, repairs
Minutes of July 15th. were approved N w Bell Telephone Com-

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 1, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese

176.00
207.36

1.00

4.90

1.99

156.93
178.64
70.35
56.92

as read.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by

Wiese, to adopt the following resolu-
tion:

RESOLUTION.

pany rent and tolls 135.87
Opper-Nygaard Motor Com-

pany, repairs
P. A. Oestereich, repairs . . •
Howard Parrott, hauling

1.32
7-00

186.19

74.37
WHEREAS, Helen Hendricks Ev- (philips Petroleum Company,

ans; Glen and Clara Livingston; Mer- pag

vin and Madeline Taylor and Frank, | Q,ester Proctor, gas 13.54
Sophia and Segra Anderson are now j Rjght-Away Tire & Battery,
within Cass 'County and are likely to repairs 35.36
become county charges and said per- ( R0j,jnson Hardware, supplies. 98.98
sons should be prevented from acquir-1 Rock ]s]an£) Motor Transit,

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY AND SATUR&T"
MACKEREL, California, 16-oz. can 2 fn
CRACKERS, soda, oven fresh, 2-lb. cartcm
RINSO or OXYDOL, 2 packages .. n

IVORY SNOW, for finer laundry, large
WAX PAPER, large package...19c —
MAGIC WASHER, contains free silverware

large package '
BACON SQUARES, Swift, sugar cured p'ounri' '?nC

LARD, pure, kettle rendered, 3 pounds 52*
CORN FLAKES, large package !.'!!" «c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

15C

15c
e.!9c

9c

ing a settlement in Cass County,
NOW THEREFORE being it re-

solved by the Board of Supervisors | sidles Company,. parts
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice gjmpiex Company, dams

freight J-55; Elmer Watson, mileage
Shrauger & Johnson, metal .. 15-68 Wanda Watson, cook

Life Savers.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Demro and daugh-

ter of Nashua, have been responsible
for saving four people from drowning
in the Cedar river. Mr. Demro made
his first rescue 30 years ago.

Airplanes.
Airplane pilots of near Sumner have

been asked to choose routes which
will cause the least disturbance among
turkeys of that vicinity. It is report-
ed, that the turkeys are unable to dis-
tinguish between the planes and hawks
and when a plane flies low, the birds
are badly frightened.

Swimming.
In attempting to gave has son, Lewis,

Jesse Clark, Kno'xviHe, was caught in
a strong current of water in a small
stream which drew both of them
through a large culvert. They were
injured when thrown against a barbed
wire fence on the opposite side.

Four Killed.
Four horses belonging to Eben Oald-

well of near Corydon were killed when
struck by lightning recently.

OLE SAYS.
Rambling Thoughts.

Bugs and ants are the busiest work-
ers on the globe. Yet each worker
lives but a few days. Watch a colony
of either sometime—there's a real
lesson to grasp.

* * *
According to Albert Payson Ter-

hune, my favorite dog authority, a
13-year-old dog's life is equivalent to
a 70-year-oM human. Odessus' faith-
ful dog, Argus, who waited twenty
years, then fell dead at his returning
master's feet, must have been a cen-
turian.

* * »

At every time of a nation's exceed-
ing need, God's providence has raised
up a leader to its need. Moses, the
Maid of Orleans, Washington, Lin-
coln. We are due for another such
character. Who will it be ?

to depart shall be served upon the
said Helen Hendricks Evans; Glen
and Clara Livingston; Mervin and
Madeline Taylor and Frank, Sophia
and Segra Anderson, and the Chair-
man of this Board is directed and
ordered to sign such a notice on be-
half of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote the Board ap-

proved the appointment of Gertrude
Shields as assistant in the Clerk of the
District Court's office at a salary of

112.58
399.84

J. H. Welch Printing Com-
pany, supplies

11.00
30.00

15.00
P. C. Sorensen, repairs
Standard Bearing Company,

supplies 31-15
Standard Blue Print Com-

pany, prints 16.88 j
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil 279.06
Treasurer of State, use tax
Tropical Paint Company,

10.85 West Publishing Company,
books 10.00

F. W. Wiese, committee
work and mileage 133.85

W. H. Wohlenhans, commit-
tee work and mileage .. 1W.10

Verna B. Woods, sessions and
mileage 20.0058.62

Zaiser's, supplies
paint 250.74 i p i. Appleman, J. P. fees

George Wyman, hauling 215.04 D. PolkingharrT, J. P. fees
Wagner Filling Station, gas.
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, tolls 16.11
Wilkin Machine Shop, re-

$60.00 per month effective August I,
1940.

The rebate of Frank Dilly, Cum-
berland, for $4.93, error in assess-
ment was approved.

The following claims were allowed j R°y clure' hauling
and the Auditor authorized to write Kenneth Dougherty, labor
warrants for the same:
Herman Ortgies, labor $ 10.50
Morris McElfish, labor 7.25
Lem L. Wells, labor

1.40
30.00
2.50
3.25166.63 Edwin Pardee, constable fees.

Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner
fees 6.55

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
FUND FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Dr. G. M. Adair

7.25
2.25
2.25

.. . 10.00
Howard Listen, labor 15.50

Lloyd Leeper, labor
Abe Byrd, labor
Ralph Query, labor

Emery Greenwalt, labor 2.25
Andy Miller, labor 95.00
Harry Edwards, labor 100.00
Howard McDermott, labor .. 107.75
Glenn Comstock, labor ... . 98.55
Zeno Lang, labor 94.95
Marvin Brindley, labor 101.48
Russell Michaels, labor 98.33
W. H. Willoughby, labor .... 52.00
Walter Anderson, labor 60.00
Ben Pace, labor 60.00
Hans Jepsen, labor 89.50
Harle Osier, labor 4.00
Tom Conroy, expanse ...... .70
Atlantic Implement* Com-

pany, parts 66.59
Atlantic Motor . Freight,

freight 5.57
Atlantic Sheet Metal Works,

material .51
A-W Company, parts 94.92
Charles Ashbaugh, hauling ,.
W. J. Baughman & Son, labor.
John S. Bell Estate, dirt ..
Bojens Hardware, supplies .

pairs 1.00
Don Wilkinson, mileage 33.65
Wilson Concrete Company,

pipe 663.17
Jens Hodgaard, labor 45.00 Dr. George A. Alliband

3.60 i Anita Lumber Company ...
60.00 j Atlantic Cemetery Associa-

Gene Lewis, labor 43.75
Anita Tribune, printing ... .
Ira Arch, court reporter .. .
Atlantic News - Telegraph,

12.00
68.26
3.25

Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
supplies ................. - 26.25

20.00
523.15

2.00
18.75
13.77

! Elsie E. Berry 31.00

46-12 (Atlantic Hospital, Inc. ...
15-°° j Atlantic Oil Company, fuel

i Dr. R. L. Barnett
54-85 Mrs. W. J. Baughman ..

Baker Paper Company, sup-
plies

Mrs. A. J. Beebe, expense ..
Lenna T. Boots, sessions and

mileage
iDr. David J. Chalmers, ser-

vices
Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00 w. F. Crawford
Demco Library Supplies, sup-

3.50

plies
Department of Pathology,

tests
Chas. Donahoe, sessions ....
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crim-

inal expense and investi-
gation; transportation; no-
tices; and board and care of

Bongers Bros 11.68
1 H. L. Breckenmaker 20.39

14-75, Brown Shoe Fit Company . 2.98
2-90 I Bullock & Sons 15.00

j Joseph Burnea 172.05
16.05 j Qiristensen's Grocery 17.84

j City Service Oil Company ... .70
2.30 R. W. Cockshoot 20.54

23.05
j Division of Old Age Assist-

12.651 ance 77.54
\ C. F. Dunham 18.35

10.00 Economy Shoe Store 4.33
12.00 Dr. Dan S. Egbert 65.00

Farmers Co-Operative Com-
pany 9.75

j Gamble Stores 2.09
!T. F. Gebbie \._/. 20.40

Prisoners 261.20 Golden Rule Store 198
H«nry W. Elliott, indemnity.. 8.00 , Graham's .' 6&27
G. E. Eshelman, committee ] Gregersen's Dairy

work and mileage 143.00 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
4-°0 Griswold MercantileRoy L. Fancolly, trustee

H. 0. Ferguson, court report- pany

256.50 er • • • • • • • 4.60'. Dr. Harry Hall
26.00!Frankel Carbon & Ribbon | Werlyn Hansen
31.75 Company, ribbons 11.00

Frye Manufacturing Com-

Com-

ex-

Brown's Shoe Store, over-
shoes 12.16

Balbach Company, oxygen .. 12.87 Carl

Barton-Warner Company, Gregersen Drug Store, sup-
Pipe 569.52 p.lies

Baum Iron Company, belt- Griswold American, print-
ing J0.40 lnK

Big "4" Oil Company, gas { F- W. Herbert, treasurer, jury
and oil 50.42! fees

Nels P. Christensen, labor .. 65.00 j Higley Chemical Company,
J. H. Chadwick, hauling .. 212.081 supplies
Roy Clure, hauling 220.00 ] ̂ eo Hoffman, election
John Cosgrove, labor
City of Atlantic, current ..
C. W. Clardy Store, supplies.
Conklin Oil Company, gas .
Deep Rock Oil Corporation,

gas and oil 135.10
Dement Implement Company,

supplies
S. L. Dorsey, labor
Chris Drager, labor . . .
Economy Oil Company, oil
Farmers Elevator, gas
Gasoline Alley, gas and oil

. Henderson's Dairy
i Holste Grocery

2.40
5.85

11.30
10.50

6.50
8.40
5.71

panv, supplies 15.74 j HoweH's Store '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. .' [ .'.' I0 20
rl H. Goeken, indemn.ty .. 112.50 ̂  H. A, Jotason *

regersen Drug Store. sun- T^._^ ^ ^Karstensen Bros 106 35
II-12 Dr. W. W. Kitson .'.. 43.45

'

J^-b^ Lewis Cash Store 88.10
i Maduff's Food Market 53.5Q

139.00 Dr- Geo- Marston go.25
Earl Mlay Store 3.51

94.44 ^ Miller's Market 4 00

4 8 0 j pense . ' Minor Outfitting Company .. 13.29
JS.L. W. HoUe'y &"SonS,"Sup: I ̂  Ma»e ̂ 1̂1 10>00

11.38 j

A. C. James of Omaha visited here
the first of the week with his family.

Gail Burke and wife have been vis-
iting the past week with friends in
Chicago.

Mrs. E. C. Dorsey has been con-
fined to her home the past few days
by an attack of the flu.

Mrs. Joseph Schiff is able to be up
and around again, after being corv
fined to her home for several weeks
with an attack of rheumatism.

Rev. W. W. Long, pastor of the
Methodist church in Stanberry, Mo.,
and father of Rev. Arthur V. Long of
Anita, preached at the worship ser-
vice at the local Methodist church Sun-
day morning and christened the in-
fant son of Rev. and Mrs. Long.

Great Western laboratories,
soap

Green Bay Lumber Company,

2_g7! plies
32.90 :

 M- E- Hubbard, auditor, juror
j fees

1 Mrs. Hallie Huffstodt, ex-
| penses

3.32'Vernon Hul in , wolf bounty
39.20 , Roscoe S. Jones, expenses .. '.

8.00 , Joyce Lumber Company, sup-
12.26! plies
38.19 Andrew C. Kaiser, fox boun-

286.75: ty

Svelyn Murphy
CoUnell Dairy . . ' . .

UcCnllongh Dairy
D*. R. M: Needles '.'.'.'.'.'"
STord's Grocery
Oakland Rendering Works
Oleen's Grocery

B. JPfcrfcinson's Grocery
F. C. Penney Company
Petersen Grocery
Or. E. C, Petersen . . . . .
Dr. M. T. Peteruen .
L. L. Reed
Sfen's Grocery
Slocums Grocery
Steinbeck Grocery
Sunderman Dairy
Textile Industry
Union Mercantile Company
D*. A. Weaver
Dr. R. Basil Weir . . . . ' ' '
L. O. JWneatley
Dr. A. R. Wilder 5

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley . Lynch
Mike Metz
F. W. Wiese

v H. "Wohlenhaus
G. E. Eshelm^n

Moved by Eshelman, seconded!
Wfese, to adjourn until August 121
or on caH of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairmi
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County And:

CARD OF THANKS.

We •wish to express our rti
the neighbors and friends for
many kindnesses during the illnj
and death of our cousin.

Cousins of Lena Baier. I

Raymond. Wagner of St. Joi
Mo., was a week end visitor
city -with his parents, J, A. ^
and wife.

Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent I
day 'in Stuart with her
the Freda, and Jane
who ^had just returned home J
two weeks' motor trip through 1
sota and North Dakota.

Young woman wish
to marry an old ma
that's her business.

Our business is pjck|
ing up dead aninu
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER

- ANITA, IOWA

material 40.(il

Roy Kloppenburg, fox boun-
24.55 i ty

Hawley Lynch,

13.90

3.70

5.00
47.30

106.82,
I

1.00

i.ooi
committee

work and mileage 107 fic
Hansen & Company, supplies. 40.72 C. E. Malone, P. M., postage'

4.57 L. W. Mannasmith, courtJohn Hoffman, freight
Hoegh Oil Company, gas and

oil
L. W. Holley & Sons, tape . . .
Hutchins Printing Company,

supplies
Marion Hansen, hauling
Independent Oil Company,

gas
Interstate Machinery and Sup-

ply Company, supplies . . . .
Interstate Oil Company,

grease
Iowa Electric Company, ser-

vice
Iowa Sales Company, hard-

ware
Jobes Tire & Electric Shop,

repairs
Joyce Lumber Company, sup-

plies
Koch Bros., suoplies
Lindsey Machine Shop, re-

paiis
J. W.) Luke & Son, gas . . .

X)

1200
re-

Porter 87 0

200.72 Massena Echo, printing'.'. '." 1595
6.08 Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany, supplies 19 *>0
4.59 MJke Metz, committee work

215.76] and mileage
Irwin Mueller, painting

16.06 J. F. McGovern, expenses
i Helen Nelson, maps . . . ->Q nn

20.H1 New King Electric Company,
fuses

119.RO Mrs. James Nichols, expenses'

6.50
1.50
250

i Irwin

.51
400

Pellett, bailiff . . ,o, |n

H. A. Phillips School Service',
'

64.50 Railway Express Agency, ex-
press

4:i8.H7 Maxine Rowley, mileage . . '
George Scase, labor

2.60 Gertrude Squires, labor
ei.L'.'i Margaret Stouffer, mileage

| Harry B. Swan, costs
15.40, Mrs. Ed. Wagner, expense

^85.48 Mrs. Casa Wasmer, expenses

10.20

fi.18
8.10
2.50

•18 78

^ * •••_ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^p^^^ i • • -^*^^J

•WE USABLE W MK«|
TRY THI

•NLY QASOLINK WITH
"cut/mc

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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Crocheted

By ED WHEELANBIG TOP
f INALLV THE S?M6ATlONAt D^CC. 'SILK" FOWLER<VlMEN THE ELEPHANT ACT WAS CNER ,

PUT ALTA TM?O A SERIES <* S7UWTS
.

STAVED OUT OFALTA'S
SKSWT AS HE HAD PROMISEDALL WGW.

ALTA-
MCWJ SlT

CIRCUS
e*ja" To

WATCW
OUT'.'.

'-Pattern No. 6681

LALA PALOOZA -A Terrible Strain By RUBE GOLDBERG
NOW, GIRLS, AFTER WXZIE'S BIG
NUMBER, YOU SHOOT THE RIFLES
INTO THE AIR AND LALA, AS
THE WOUNDED DUCK, JUMPS
INTO THE NET BEHIND THE
CLUMP OP BUSHES -

I'M JUST TESTING
THB NET TO
SEE IF IT'S

STRONG ENOUGH
TO HOLD

ME

HEY, WHERE IS THAT
DISAPPEARING

BLIMP? SHE'LL
DRIVE ME STARK,
RAVING MAD!

SHE MAY OPEN IN
THE SHOW TONIGHT

BUT TOMORROW
WILL BE ANOTHER

STORY!

LALA!
LALA!
LALA!

NOW, WHAT
ARE YOU
DOING ?

Frank Jay Marltey Syndicate, Inc.

S'MATTER POP— Uncle Si Got a Kick Out of Hi» Gag By C. M. PAYNE

•ME WILL CUT «T
(/P AM" &HLL IT

MESCAL IKE a, s. u HUNTLEY No Use Taking Any Chances

WHAT MAKES MOWCOMEMMOOMT
/ TUlWJC i X
( ^WXKtTA CATCH ]
\WIS COCO? /

LoMg Gaj^s

POP— Snoring Again By J. MILLAR WATT

TM& SOUND WAS
TOO LOUD !

_

Th« Bell Svodlculc. Inc WNU Servic

EXCELLENT QUALIFICATIONTHE PRESENT By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

«WOM*iy)fft>Dl-
RED YEA CUPS, ««vw>£R WHEREVER

••II Itndlcal* —WNU

"Are you an expert accountant?"
asked the prospective employer

^Yes, air," said the applicant.
"Your written references seem all

right, but tell me more about your-
Sell.

"Well, my wife kept a household
account for thirty days. One night
after dinner I sat down and in less
than an hour found out how much
we owed our grocer."

"Hang up your hat and coat " di-
rected the employer. "The 'job's
yours."

Bachelors, Look Out!
Mrs. Neighbor—I've been looking

for my husband for two hours
Spinster—That's nothing. I've

been looking for one for 20 years
and haven't found him yet.

'Can't
Life and Hope
the doctors extend any

hope at all to the relatives of that
very rich man?"

"No; they say he is likely to live
for years."

stitche
, »y crocheted haket edgings. Take your Pck

ba

piUow cases, towels or scan

Pattern 6681 " c m s a t
pattern of 12 motifs ranging
5 by 15 to 2 by 4 inches? a
and directions for crochet- iu»
trations of stitches;
needed. Send order to

Sewlnc Circle Needlecra/t i
SVEtCtth Ave. N e w 7 r o k j

Enclose U cents tn coins for Pat.
tern No *H

Name

Addreu

DEPARTMENT

STOVE & FURNACE REM

REPAIRS """"FURNACE or I
mt to Fit Any am) .4111

H»re Tonr Dealer Order from m
MSMOINES STOVE REPAIR C

REMEDY

HOSTETTER'S BIHE
— for tbe dajrultttl
wrennoDs lima liall

Faulty Work
Every piece of work which!

not as good as you can make!
which you have palmed off impr
feet, meagerly thought, niggarl
in execution, upon'mankind, •
is your paymaster on parole, r
in a sense your pupil, every 1
or slovenly or untrue perfon
should rise up against youil
court of your own heart anf
demn you for a thief.-I J
Stevenson.

t?j

Limited View
Who Stays in the valley i
•*" over the bill.

acKacP'

<rf«-

Kidney Action

Khe. «l««'ne'*'l,f_j5 dW1

j*§882?3^
BrimUnn. . nom'i 'Jy

«^^ f̂e'«^Jn>t.« k«va b>d m , in Mr

DOAN'SPliL
WNU—N

wH^WWi^^^*^^^^^^^^^

ADVERTISING is »
e e

^ "I don't care U there^,-,
-cd my Iroai.;;; ..card.'

'ance ,
ind maintained *1 .
«. to see ,bs. = ' 1
aspire to se 1 '
always be
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Don't Forget the Date of

TA's CELEBRATION
SEE THAT SHELL
Only Wolverine Shell Horaebide Work
Shoes have both soles and upper* of this
amazing three-ply Shell leather—tanned
soft and pliable by the exclusive Wol-
verine tanning process. Come in. Try
on a pair. No obligation.

WOUBRINE
SHELL OOBSBHIDB tWOKK SHOES

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

LABORATORY WANTS
SEED TESTS EARLY

The Iowa State college seed lab-
oratory is urging farmers and seeds-
men to submit samples for testing
early in the fall and winter. Dr.
R. H. Porter, head of the labora-
tory, says this is being done to dis-
tribute the work of testing more
evenly.

Last year more than 18,000 sam-
ples were handled, and the burden
on the laboratory has become in-
creasingly great, according to Dr.
Porter. For this reason there has
been an increase in the fee for test-
ing seed.

Also, the detailed testing of poor-
ly cleaned samples that obviously
should not be sown without clean-
ing is being discouraged. Hence-
forth a proportionately larger fee
will be charged for such service, as
well as for dockage tests.

The new schedule of seed-testing
fees for residents of Iowa includes
the following listings:

Purity and germination of field crop
seeds, including bluegrass, orchard
grass and reed canary grass, 30 cents.
Germination of corn and small grains,
30 cents. Purity and germination of
legume mixtures, brome grass, red-
top and wheat grasses, 50 cents. Pur-
ity and germination of grass mix-
tures, 75 cents. .Checking for noxious
weeds only, 10 cents. Germination
only of all seeds, 15 cents.

Farm bureau offices and seedsmen
may establish an account by a deposit
or credit arrangement, but individuals
will be required to pay in advance,
says Dr. Porter.

The installation of three new ger-
mination cabinets with automatic con-
trol of humidity and temperature has
increased the capacity of the labora-
tory for germination tests.

Dr. Porter points out that even
with the increase in fees the costa
of testing seed samples are only par-
tially covered.

With the approach of the winter
•wheat and rye-sowing season, farmers
have been on the lookout for European
bindweed in their seed. It is espec-
ially prevalent in these two crops be-
cause they often are used as a smother
crop in bindweed control. The wheat
and rye seed also should be checked
for germination, reminds Dr. Porter.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
DUPLICATES ELIMINATED

More than 120,000 lowans who file
federal income tax returns will not
be bothered with filling out two green
duplicate sheets when tax paving time,
rolls around next January, according
to H. W. rfale, federal income tax|
chief of the internal revenue bureau
at Des Moines.

Since 1935, the taxpayer has been
required to fill out one such duplicate
for the government. One duplicate
was filed for the use of state tax
officials while the other was to be
kept by the taxpayer himself.

Dale said the treasury department
has now announced that provision will
be made so that the, taxpayer may
keep a record for himself, but that
no duplicate will have to be filed for
the state.

"Because of the great amount of ad-
ditional work the duplicates caused,
and because they served no purpose
which cannot be fulfilled by inspec-
tion of the original returns, it was
decided to relieve both the government
and the taxpayer of the trouble," Dale
said.

Not only will the change save filing
space, but it will save printing ex-
pense and the time required to handle
the 120,000 extra sheets, Dale said.

He added that the time saving will
be especially welcome because low-
ered exemptions will doubtless mean
the filing of many more returns next
year and considerably more work for
the tax officials.

More than 1,000 taxpayers usually
forgot to send in the duplicates, or
made them out incorrectly, so that
communication with them was neces-
sary, 'Dale said. While $5 and $10
penalties were rarely assessed in these
failures, they were a source of irri-
tation, he added.

E. S. Holton and wife returned
home Saturday morning from a three
weeks' motor trip through the west.
While gone they visited Mr. Holton's
aunt, Mrs. Claudia Brown, at Menlo
Park, Cal., and also spent a day at
the fair in San Francisco. They
also stopped at several places in Ore-
gon and Washington to visit relatives
and friends. On; the return trip they
came by the way of the Black Hills
in South Dakota.

Everett B. Luman and wife spent
Sunday afternoon and Monday with
relatives at Osceola.

C. E. Parker and wife spent Mon-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Joe W.
Darr and husband, near Ankeny.

Chas. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids is
spending the week in the city with
his sister, Miss Vera B. Hook.

The globes in the electroliers in the
business section were changed Tues-
day from 250 watt size to 400 watts.

Rev. H. G. Belsheim and wife and
George Miller were in Sioux City last
week attending the district convention
of the Lutheran ehttrc'h.'

Mrs. Lulu Gotch, who had been vis-
iting for a week at the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and family,
returned Monday to her home in Iowa
City.

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
No doubt many of your windows need reglazing

—scrape off old putty, replace with Genuine NU-
GLAZE, the material that stays "put."

NUGLAZE is clean to handle, it sets to rubber-
like consistency and does not dry out, crack or peel.
Try it!

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

In the Olden Days the Shingle Was the
"Board of Education."

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Monday morning, Sept. 2nd., there's
a washing to do ... tomatoes to can
. . . jelly to jell . . . pickles to pick
. . . it's the first day of school . . .
surely this day was rightly named
Labor Day.

* * *
It's funny how the lives of all of

us seem to touch each other . . . when
pa went to school he had one teacher
whom he admired and respected more
than any other . . . now the daughter
of pa's favorite teacher is the teach-
er of pa's only daughter.

* * *
A school ma'am's life is an inter-

esting one, but kinda hard, too . . .
they have to teach the kids all the
virtues and none of the vices . . . cor-
rect their faults and teach them a
dozen things besides the proverbial
"readin', writin', and 'rithmetic."

* * *
Last Sunday was a big day in the

life of Rev. Long of the Anita Metho-
dist church. His father, who is vis-
iting here, took Rev. Long's place in
the pulpit, preached the sermon and
baptised the minister's little son . . .
half a dozen comments have reached
us already, saying what an impres-
sive message the visitor delivered.

* * *
One little boy of four remarked

to his mother that if the little girls
didn't attend Sunday School every
Sunday, they didn't need to think they
could go to the parties next time.

* * *
Two new clubs have been started re-

cently in this corner of Cass county
. . . one has been named the Stork
club (for obvious reasons) and the
other is known as the 4G's . . . go,
gab, gobble, go.

* * *
Wilbur says that women are fun-

ny, you can't understand them, so
don't make yourself tired trying to
. . . and the cook says that a man
can't expect his wife to look and act
like an angel if he makes her work
like the devil.

* * *
Are you all comin' to the big doin's

Thursday and Friday? Sure hope we
get to see you.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 8, 1910.
J. F. Gissibl is attending the Ne-

braska state fair at Lincoln this week.
The Berea school will open next

Monday with Mrs. Frank Patterson as
the teacher.

J. H. Trimmer had several loads of
cattle on the Chicago market last
week which brought him a good price.

Miss Humility Crawford is reported
to be seriously ill at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craw-
ford, northeast of the city.

Chas. Rodgers is under the care of
the family physician, receiving treat-
ment for a very serious attack of blood
poisoning in one of his feet.

In the absence of the pastor, Fred
Kauer will have charge of the preach-
ing services at the United Evangelical
church next Sunday evening.

For the first time in the history of
the Anita high school, a basketball
team has been organized, and the
boys are very enthusiastic over the
venture.

Sam and George Morgan, with Cap.
Willie Cryer, are playing ball in Mas-
sena this week with the Grant team.
The boys were responsible for Grant's
victory in Tuesday's game.

Miss Clara E. Roberts and Reuben
PiggT were united in marriage on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 31, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Roberts, in Benton township. They
will make their home on a farm near
Massena.

This is the time of year when found-
ations for next summer's stink-holes
and disease breeders are started. The
board of health could do an excellent
service for the community by taking
definite action in the matter at this
early date.

The New Majestic will open to the
public on Friday with the famous Pas-
sion play, according to Schwenneker
Bros., owners of the theatre. An im-
portant feature of the theatre will be
the explanatory lecture which makes
the entertainment interesting as well
as instructive.

STATE OFFICERS PRESENT
WARNING TO HOUSEWIVES

Supplementing the warning given
on several occasions by Sheriff P. P.
Edwards, two state, departments join
in cautioning housewives to "be care-
ful about patronizing traveling mer-
chants."

Declaring there are numerous ir-
responsible peddlers traveling the
state, selling chiefly spurious goods,
R. W. Nebergall, chief of the state
bureau of investigation, and sales tax
auditors of the state tax commission,
warned Iowa housewives "don't be
gullible or you may get fleeced."

Chief reason for the •warning was
several groups of fur peddlers who
have been traveling the state claim-
ing they have "smuggled" furs on
which they can offer "bargain prices."

"The furs in reality are nothing but
dyed rabbit—and poor rabbit at that,"
Nebergall said.

State sales tax authorities came
upon one such group earlier this week,
forced them to pay a sales tax on
their previous sales, and then denied
them a sales tax permit.

Nebergall said his bureau also is
looking for "a racketeering" magazine
salesman. On the pretext of send:ng
housewives a sample copy of different
magazines, the salesman gets them
to sign their name and address to a
sample order form and then forges the
signature on a check, Nebergall said.

The bureau of investigation chief
also warned against peddlers solici-
ting housewives for old family photo-
graphs to reproduce and enlarge.
"The sales talk leads the housewife
to believe she's merely buying an en-
largement of an old photo for $;» or

$3 but before she gets through she
finds she has bought an expensive
frame, and other costly incidentals,"
NeberffaH said.

"If you are buying anything where-
in quality—particularly as in the case
of furs—is an element, the only safe
thing to do is to patronize some es-
tablished merchant who has a regu-
lar place of business and a reputation
to keep up," Nebergall declared.

Guy Deeming, who has been living
for a number of years near Jefferson,
Iowa, with his daughter, Mrs. James
Nelson and family, has returned to
Anita to make his home.

+ CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor. +
+• + + + + + + + + -»• + .».+

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
What has the church of today that

the world needs? A message, a clear,
clean-cut challenging message. We
open the door of the church, ring the
bell and invite the world to come to
church. Why? Because the church
has something to say, something that
should be said and something that
should be heard. In spite of the fact
that a large part of the world is at
war, the church has a message on
universal peace. If the world had
listened to the church, there would be
no war today. The church has a
message of temperance reform. If the
church had its way, there would be
no sale of strong drink on the streets
of our cities today. There is the
message of law enforcement. There
are too many laws and not enough
enforced. The church has always
stood for law enforcement. But the
greatest message of all is the mes-
sage of salvation from sin

Sunday, Rev. Nee] will speak on the
subject, "The Message of the Church "

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

"Man" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
jurist, Scientist, on Sunday, Septem-

The Golden Text is from Romans
»:!(>, 17, "The Spirit itself beareth
witness with our spirit, that We are
the chi ldren of God; and if children
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint '
heirs with Christ.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tations from the Bible and f r o m lhe

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scri,,
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations rea(is.
"Thou hast dealt well with thy s., '
vant. 0 Lord, according unlo Ulv

word. Thy hands have made me and
fashioned me: give me understand,,,,,
that I may learn thy commandments
(Psalms 119:65, 73.)

Among the selections f rom th

Christian Science textbook is the f,,i
'owing: '"

No-1
P

ery

Maduffs Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRIDAY— SATURDAY SPECIAL

27c
19c
14c
12c
14c

9c!

Butter
Sugar
Crackers
Marshmaflows

2-">-
Brown Beauty

3-lbs. . . . .39c — Pound. . . .

Bacon Squares '
Minced Ham

"Man as the offspring of God, as
the idea of Spirit, is the immortal
evidence that Spirit is harmonious
and man eternal." (p 29.)

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

+ + - f - f - f - f - f - f + 4 + +
Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of Worship at 11 a. m. At

this service we shall have something
to say on "Prayer." Our services
increased considerably last Sunday.
Now let us try and keep that pace.
We should have many more next Sun-
day.

The young people had a good time
at the lawn social last Thursday and
appointed a committee from their
ranks to perfect a permanent organ-
ization. We hope this committee will
do as well as the committees arrang-
ing the social. After the fun on the
lawn was over we repaired to the
social room of the church where we
sang hymns, after which ice cream
and cake were served.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

*• HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +

I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
H. 6. Belsheim, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
A board of elders meeting will be

held Wednesday evening at the par-
sonage.

Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

-f
-f

. + + + + + +
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent
Church Worship at 11 ». m. with

the sermon by the pastor on, "The
Nature of a Methodist."

Evening Worship at 7:30.
Basket dinner and picnic at Key-

stone Park Sunday noon sponsored by
the Church School board. All mem-
bers of the congregation and friends
are invited.

DARKENED OATS UNHURT
FOR FEEDING TO SWINE

Because rains have delayed the
threshing of many oata fields in Iowa,
much of the grain will be discolored.
The discoloration does not lower the
feeding value for hogs unless accom-
panied by rot or mold, says C. C.
Ulbertson, animal husbandman at
Iowa State college.

The most value can be obtained
from oats fed to hogs if the grain
Is ground to medium fineness and
soaked from one feeding to the next,
'•ulbertson says. Soaking the oats
J"es not increase the food value, but
makes the feed more palatable; the

gs eat more and gain faster.
Brood sows before farrowing will

condition on dry ground oats,
will do better on soaked feed while

suckling a litter.

60c buys 500 she*, "
D. I^rshay, a well known and

IOOK tine resident of Anita, was
^ncken during the night Monday with
'"menial pneumonia. While his con-

im">n is not considered serious, h« is
confined to his home and is under the
. lare uf the family physician. iPh. 184 Anita

ANITA MARKED.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggs, in trade, dozen ]
Hens, heavy, lb |
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, lb
Roosters, lb
Springs, under 5-lbs., lb. ...
Springs, over 5-lbs., lb
Springs, leghorn, lb
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb <
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats'

The September meeting of the I
son lodge will be held next '
evening at the Masonic Temple.'!
will be work in the third degree.

The L. <X T. club met Thursday |
ternoon at the home of Ruth
with 4 members present. The i
noon was spent visiting and a!
was served by the hostess.

O N E
STEP AHEAD IN

QUALITY
O N E

MILE BELOW IN
PRICE

1940—Ford Standard Tudor
1939—Ford Standard Tudor
1937—Panel Delivery
1989—Ford V-8 Tudor Touring j
1935—Chevrolet Standard
1934—Ford V-8 Deluxe 4-DoorJ
19311—Model A Tudor
1930—Model A Coupe (2 of th)
1929—Model A Coach

15 Others; At Bargain
BEHNKEN MOTOR

WSota, Iowa

WANT AD!
FIG ROLLS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

us for prices on
your fall painting.

Coop., phone 49

FOB
Enquire »t Lake Bear

FOR SALE:—Plums.

FOR"' SALE :-20
yearling Hereford steers.
Tavern, Anita, Iowa,

• WAGON BOXES
$19.00 anil »('

Dement

HAY BALING, either
See 'Boss Lewis orJ_J^

FOR
50c a bushel. M. J

Tally cards, 2 f"r ]

Mrith tassels, and Pl«<« r

Tribune office, Ami*

'Leave your order, no*
era Kentucky coal to i*
your bin off car about
September. Farm*"
49, Anita,

idd|

paper, size
nne office.

-we pa>
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

King Carol II of Rumania Abdicates
As Fascist Iron Guard Effects Coup;
House Votes 60-Day Volunteer Plan
Before Launching of Peacetime Draft

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expresied In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

m-i-n.-H by Western Newspaper

BALKANS:
Coup

Shots fired at the palace of King
Carol of Rumania followed anxious
days in the Balkans, during which
Rumania accepted a Berlin-Rome
dictated agreement transferring
part of Transylvania to Hungary.

Included in the agreement was a
guarantee to Rumania by Germany
that its shrunken borders would be
guaranteed against further demands
by anyone. With a "Who, me?" ex-
pression, Soviet Russia looked over
the fence from Bessarabia and
Northern Bukovina, which it earlier
had seized from Rumania.

Even this did not satisfy the king's
enemies. Two days later King Carol
II announced the appointment of
Gen. Ion Antonescu as the new mili-
tary dictator of the country. Carol
retained only a "few unimportant
governmental tasks.
• But still crowds of angry rioters
shouted in the public square around
the Rumanian palace and the politi-
cal "outs" clamored for more
changes. Finally it was announced
that King Carol had abdicated. Step-
ping down from the throne he was
succeeded by his son Michael, 18
years of age, who once before ruled
his nation as "the boy-king" when
his father renounced the right to the
throne in 1925.

The coup against Carol was by
Fascists who sought to take over
Rumania at once and liquidate the
entire situation.

M-DAY:
Men

Effects of the war will be brought
to hundreds of thousands of Amer-
ican homes this month. For the first
time in U. S. peace time history
young men will be called from their
jobs and schools to serve at least
one year in the nation's military
forces.

First is the National Guard, 60,500
officers and men from 26 states be-
ing the initial cadre going on active
service beginning September 16.
Later more will be called until 250,-
000 are in the field.

Meanwhile 11,000,000 will have
registered under the conscription
measure. Once set up, the draf
machinery will turn fast. First e*l
will be for a gradual enlistment o:
400,000. An additional 500,000 will
follow before spring.

A few days after the senate had
approved the Burke-Wadsworth bili
which would call up these first U. S.
peacetime conscripts, the house ol
r r - : - ' " - • - t i v e s tacked an amend-

louses, kitchens, drainage systems,
gas and electrical lines. Erection
}f wooden barracks must wait con-
gressional appropriation.

Sixteen camps were built during
he World war. Most of these have
>een dismantled but the govern-

ment still owns the land. If the
same sites are selected, new bar-
racks will be built at Camp Devens
at Ayer, Mass.; Camp Upton, Yap-
tank, L. I.; Camp Dix, Wrightson,
I. J.; Camp Meade, Annapolis
function, Md.; Camp Lee, Peters-
)urg, Va.; Camp Jackson, Colum-

bia, S. C.; Camp Gordon, Atlanta;
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio;
Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky.; Camp
'uster, Battle Creek, Mich.; Camp

Grant, Rockford, 111.; Camp Pike,
ittle Rock, Ark.; Camp Dodge,
)es Moines, Iowa; Camp Funs ton,
Tort Riley, Kan.; Camp Travis,
Tort Sam Houston, Texas; and
lamp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.

Munitions
In some lines of equipment, where

sufficient material cannot be con-
structed by existing industry, the
government will build its own fac-
.ories or lend money to private firms
to expand.

With an eye to safety, however,
none of these new facilities will be
erected within 250 miles of an ocean
or foreign border. This may devel-
op a shift in the nation's industrial
life.

HISTORY:
War Swap

In an agreement declared to be
the most momentous in American
listory since the Louisiana Pur-
chase, the United States traded war-

u a scene typical of armories
throughout the nation as the nationa
guard prepares for mobilization. Thi
picture was taken in the rifle room o
the 244l/i coast artillery armory. New
York national guard as soldiers checket
over weapons as one of the firsj steps in
arrangements to answer their "call to
arms."

ment to the bill which provided tha
voluntary enlistments be given a 60
day trial before the draft was begun
Under the terms of this amendment
if the army's quota was not fillet
within 60 days the draft would auto
matically go into effect to make up
the difference between enlistments
and the required number of soldiers
Thus the bill was shuttled back to
the senate for consideration of this
amendment.

Barracks
To get these men into the canton

mejits the President also acted with
out waiting for congress. Some
months ago he was given $250,000,00
to be used at his own discretion
He set $25,000,000 of this aside fo
construction of water mains, bath

T R E N D
. . . how the wind

is blowing . .

Business—New York will inherit
from Amsterdam the title of world s
diamond market, said Sir Ernest
Oppenheimer, chairman of two cor-
porations which control 95 per cent
of the world's production.

Canada—If Britain is forced to
evacuate London as its capital, the
government will move to Toronto,
not Ottawa. Quarters already have
been selected for the royal family.

Banks—Treasury officials alarmed
at an increase hi hoarding among
individuals, are urging banks to pro-; i>lia .„ _ r
hibit large withdrawals where the in other words, personal solici
need for the money is not clear. ! or "button-holing" to win votes tor

Washington, D. C.

NEW WILLKIE STRATEGY
Wendell Willkie already has in-

innovation in
by subor-
organiza-

of Willkie
clubs. But now his lieutenants are
considering another.

This is a plan of "<

to

Willkie. . „ „.
The plan was devised by Hugh

Stuart Center of San Jose, Calif.,
i former head .of the state's Associat-

POLJTICS:
Issues Appear

Whether the government shall be ! ed" Republican clubs and organizer
given power to seize industries Of the California Independents ana
° F

 f , t m _, . * «*••«!«_j _ TI»»*t*i IB FlrtTlf
where owners refuse contracts lor
national defense production may
turn into one of the major issues of
the campaign. A clause to that ef-
fect, introduced by Senator Russell
(D., Ga.) was included in the con-
scription bill before it passed the
senate. Opposition developed in the

Casual Dress TV,
• Flatters the F;,

XTOTHING is
^ during the

season for that
this type of

ATTORNEY GENERAL JACKSON
His opinion "made it legaL"

ships to Great Britain for Western
hemisphere air and naval bases.

To the U. S. came:
Ninety-nine-year leases in New-

foundland, Bermuda, the Bahamas,
Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Anti-
gua, and British Guiana.

Promise that if Britain loses the
war it will not turn its fleet over to
Germany, nor scuttle it.

To Britain goes:
Fifty old-age destroyers, of which

we have 123.
From a strategic and financial

standpoint it was an excellent deal
for the United States. The small-
est base, at Antigua, one of the Lee-
ward islands in the Caribbean, is
considered worth more than the
entire cost of the destroyers. Total
worth of the bases is estimated at
about half the cost of the entire
United States navy. From the naval
view, the trade gives America a
line of fortifications unparalleled in
protecting the Panama canal, the
Gulf and the Atlantic coasts. De-
pendence of the British navy means
America's one-ocean navy can be
kept in the Pacific.

More important than the material
aspects are those of prestige. The
trade served notice on the world
that America will not see Great
Britain go down under the blows
of a dictator. Spain, Turkey, the
wavering French colonies, even Rus-
sia will be impressed. So will
Japan. Latin America will feel the
Act of Havana implemented.

Reaction at Home
Congress was given no part in

the negotiations. President Roose-
velt notified them merely of the
accomplished fact, and cited legal
opinions from "Attorney General
Jackson upholding his power to
make the deal.

While there was general accept-
ance that the United States defense
position had been greatly advanced,
the President's methods are due to
be given a raking criticism.

SENATOR RUSSELL
Mr. Willkie didn't like his amendment.

house which has a less drastic idea.
Final decision may be reached by
conferees.

Wendell L. Willkie, G. O. P. presi-
dential nominee, denounced the Rus-
sell amendment less than 24 hours
after its enactment. He said it was
a move to "socialize and sovietize"
industry. "If our enterprises and
assets are to be taken over by the
government," he asked, "what are
we to defend?"

He also called upon the President
to name a co-ordinator of national
defense with full executive power to
handle the nation's $11,000,000 arms
.program. Such a move, he said,
was advocated hi the 1939 report
of the national resources board.

Answer came quickly in the sen-
ate, where it was pointed out that
10 Republicans were among the 69
senators who favored "industrial
draft." Senator Russell said Willkie
was willing to conscript lives and
careers of young men but not
wealth.

WHEAT:
World Crop

The bureau of agricultural eco-
nomics said indications are that
about the same wheat acreage will
be planted for 1941 harvest as was
seeded for the 1940 harvest. There
were 62,000,000 acres allotted for
seeding for the 1941 crop under the
Agricultural Adjustment act, the
same as for the 1940 crop.

The bureau estimated that 1941
production will total about 750,000,-
000 bushels and leave about 50,000,-
000 bushels for export or addition to
carry over. The total carryover
would accordingly be about 300,000,-
000 bushels at the close of the 1941-
42 season. c

World acreage, exclusive of Soviet
Russia and China, the bureau said,
is expected to remain approximate-
ly the 275,000,000 acres harvested in
1939. The bureau said that world
wheat supplies, exclusive of Soviet
Russia and China, for the year be-
ginning July 1, 1940, may be about
100,000,000 to 150,000,000 bushels
smaller than a year ago when they
totaled 5,445,000,000 bushels, the
largest stock on record.

MISCELLANY:
Healthiest Baby
C. Sharon Ray Conn, whose parents
are on direct relief, was named the
state's healhtiest baby at the Iowa
state fair at Des Moines. Doctors
gave her 99.4 points, the highest on
record.
C. South Carolina Democrats in a
primary -election indicated their
preference for prohibition's return.
The score was: For legal

N A M E S in the news

Casualties—Dr. Robert Grieve, 28,
American medical missionary and
his wife, about 25, were killed in an
isolated outpost of Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan, near the Ethiopian border,
by an Italian air raid.

Tourist—Gen. Juan Andrew Al-
mazan, independent candidate for
president in the recent Mexican
election, arrived in Baltimore refus-
ing to comment on the unannounced
election returns.

Birthday—On her sixtieth birthday
anniversary—the first of her 42-year
reign on foreign soil—exiled Queen
WUhelmina of Holland spent the day
in her London home and refused to
take part in celebrations of her ex-
iled subjects. A theater in Amster-
dam, forbidden to fly the Dutch flag,
decorated with the British banner
and the Stars and Stripes. The Nazi
governor closed the place until fur-
ther notice

Democrats for Willkie. Here is how
he plan would work:

In each state, separate organiza-
tions would be set up in 12 classifica-
tions: agriculture, real estate, pro-
duction, insurance, professional,
finance, education, merchandising,
transportation, hotel, personal serv-
ices, and religion. Each group would
finance its own activities, thus light-
ening the load of the regular cam-
paign organizations and also not pil-
ing up big totals in their official re-
ports.

Business men would be asked to
assign an energetic and personable
young man to devote his time to cir-
culating among workmen in the
same business, and to selling them
the importance to that business of
electing Willkie. Sponsors of the
plan claim three advantages for it:

1. "No time is wasted in seeking
prospects. Each representative
meets them through the day, in the
apparent normal course of busi-
ness."

2. "No sales resistance is encoun-
tered. The prospect does not real-
ize he is being approached political-
ly. It is just a case of two or more
persons talking shop."

3. "No time is wasted on cam-
paign material that will not interest
the prospect, and the cost of the
work is carried by the representa-
tive's employer or firm, thus avoid-
ing reportable expenditures."

* • •
TIN FOR AMERICA

The capital is full of tin men.
Patino is here from Paris, and
Hochschild from Bolivia. Pierce has
arrived from Liverpool and Van den
Brocke from Amsterdam. Nationa
Lead is represented, and the Grace
Lines, and Aramayo; while an ex
pert is on his way from the Minera
Bank of Bolivia.

It is a matter of moment when
these men come to Washington
They are Dutch, British, Bolivian
only in name. Actually, they ar<
men of all countries. Simon Patino
is a Bolivian who lives in Franci
and controls the great tin smelten
of England plus tin mines in Bolivia
Mauricio Hochschild is an Argentine
of Dutch descent who lives in Bolivia
and aspires to unseat Patino from
the tin throne of the world.

But today they are all willing to
be Americans, They see that inter-
national tin control is cracking, and
that Uncle Sam, who consumes
more refined tin than all the rest
of the world, means to smelt his
own at last. The tin men have
come to talk with the defense com-
mission and the RFC in order to get
in on the business.

* * *
TIN STORY

Here are the latest facts hi this
tremendously important tin story:

1. The United States is on the
point of signing a contract with one
or more American metal firms to
establish tin smelting in this coun-
try.

2. Bolivia is ready to sign a con-
tract to deliver metallic tin to the
equivalent of 1,000 tons per month.

3. Van den Brocke declares the
readiness of the Dutch government
to deliver 2,000 tons a month from
the Dutch East Indies.

4. Grace Lines are ready to re-
duce freight rates on tin ore from
Bolivia to the United States.

Behind all this is a tangled skein
of conflicting interests. Patino, the
Bolivian, is worried that his gov-
ernment is playing a close game
with his rival, Hochschild, the Ar-
gentine. Van den Brocke, the Hol-
lander, would like to set up a smelt-
ery with Patino, but insists that he
shoud control it, since he would
supply more ore

Meanwhile the U. S. government
sits back, dickering over prices
Out of a)l this frenzied activity
there can be no doubt that a smelt-
ing industry will be established
here. But the long-range question
remains undecided:

Will this new industry outlast the

SSe"Cy' °r J""1 U as in U«eworld war period, smelt

THOUGHTS AT THE CLOSE OF
SUMMER

The summer season i* dewing,
and the great American public hu
only a few weeks
more in which to:

1—Get its dis-
comforts away
from home.

2—Sleep on a
mattress stuffed
with anthracite
coal in a bed that
is a souvenir of the metal industry
at its worst.

3—Become accustomed to mos-
quitoes in bedrooms, crickets in the
closets, hornets in the son porch,
ants in the table linen and spiders
all over the premises.

4—Drive from 100 to 600 miles in
an overloaded flivver with poor
^ ,.,•,. * i brakes, no sun-

shield, one de-
fective headlight
and a constant
aroma of some-
thing burning.

S—Spend days
at a time in heat-
ed arguments

iver what the road signs mean.
• • •

6—Tour through endless miles of
hot-dog, gasoline, tourist camp and
souvenir doggie-and-doll zones in
the insane belief that it all conies
under the head of enjoying scenery.

7—Waste hours in country barns
displaying "Antiques" signs K^the
ittle woman can look at spinning
wheels the doesn't want, ox yokes
she cant possibly use and early
American shaving mugs that don't
mean a thing to her.

S—Learn what America's doctors
are prescribing for belly-ache this
summer.

9—Spend two
or three terrible
nights in those
p i a n o b o x e s
known as tourist
camp cottages.

10—Determine
how much the hu-

tailored and
This version
is ideal for
cause it has a

m ,7and <7U ""-t
c,a S c[^.

y s

5°' 1
ehio,Y'Sures,

row-hippedline Sdtr,
ed'^

tion of line is achieved a'-Perf«
merely by means long d

man system can endure in the mat-
ter of steamed clams, fried clams,
clam fritters and clam chowder, not
to mention lobsters, crabs, cucum-
ber salads and the strange fish na-
tive to stranger communities.

* • •
11—Pursue the search for a hotel,

lunchroom, drug store or drink foun-
tain that doesn'
cut its orange
juice down to
point where i
might more prop-
erly be labeled
"Hydrant Juice.'

12—Sample
some of the

the wors'

in
in

'1962-1

162 540; against legal sale, 110,994. ; faience and return control to the, .
C. After 16 months without a fatal
accident on the nation's commercial
airlines, a Centra) Pennsylvania
plane crashed in West Virginia
bringing death to 25, the worst misl
hap in U. S. aerial history

international cartel overseas?

world's worst coffee.
13—Find out where

chefs go in summer.
14—Make the annual discovery

that there is no sense in trying to
get any salt from a salt cellar a
a shore resort.

15—Discover that a change
courses makes no difference
your golf game.

16—Find out that 97 per cent o
the instantaneous hot-water systems
in the rural districts ar° out of or
der.

17—Observe once again that no
one cook in a thousand can fry an
egg without burning the bottom un
til the whole thing tastes like some-
thing cut from a hot brake band.

18—Experience incredible dimcul
ty getting a room that is not located
directly over the
hotel garage, a
new federal proj-
ect involving
steam shovels on
a night shift, or
one flight over
the ballroom
where the worst
orchestra in North America has
been engaged for the summtr sea-
son.

* • •
THE MAIN CONCERN

With problems high and mighty,
To seize this world and shake it,

The question day and nighty
Is., "Will the Yankees make it?"

Night harness racing is to be held
for 30 nights on the track built for
auto speed racing on Long Island.
A million dollars was sunk at this
track to make it a motor speedway,
and if the horses don't do so well
you can attribute it to a major out-
break of what is known as the horse
laugh.

Thumbnail description by R. Roe-
lofs Jr.—"She loved beauty . . .
and was never without a mirror."

Overheard by Seymour: "She
must be a telephone girl; I said
'Hello' to her twice and got no an-
swer."

that narrow the waistline
break into soft fullness
below. Gathers on the shou
are the only other detailing.
rest is just long, straight sea
You can judge, therefore,
easy this dress is to make.

But you can't realiy tell •
a distinctive, comfortable, cha:
ing fashion it is until you havi
on. Then you'll repeat it
times, in silk print, rayon s
and street cottons like linen i
batiste.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1962-Bisl
signed for sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. 40, I
and 48. Size 34 requires, with I
sleeves. S',4 yards of 39-inch maw
With short. 4',i yards. Send or<

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN 1
Room 1324

211 W. Wacfeer Dr.
Enclose 15 cents In coins lot '

Pattern No size

Name
Address

OR S P R E A D ON

/ For the Base
Slander meets no reg;

noble minds; only the base i
.what the base only utter.-

Today's
Of
manr
wide use, j""J

of tie kidney func
the pain and vorrr « ca"'' ' Of t
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Itidney* must
that £annot «tay m
Jury to health, tterc ^ ,i i ^
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when kidneys lag, a"a
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tion sometimes *» rn°' f fcr n
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PINCUOT TO BOLT G. O p
Gifford Pinehot, twice Rennhi;',

governor of Pennsylvania
a walk" in favor of President'Ho'oJ"

C. Citizens of the Dominican repub- velt as against Wendell Willkie
lie can sing "where never is heard The bolt wil1 be particular!
a discouraging word." Dr. Raphael '"—:-~ "
Leomdas Trujillio Molina, the is-
land's dictator, has forbidden
discussion of the war.
<L There were 3 per cent fewer Secretary Harold Ickes over' tfi«
deaths on the nation's highways in fense °' Richard A. ~ "'
July than in July last year, the NV
tionaJ Safetv Council said

DOANSPM

teresting because a'few"years' '"
Pinehot had a personal squabM*

any with the White House, and^nly *
I™ ™_nth!,a«°.C.la8h<* bitterly *lt£

er
ber of the Taft cabinet who ,
forced to resign because of char
involving a sale of government

TO LI HUNG GILES
Me no care what Confucius say,-

But still . . . me lissen, anyway!
—Marjorie Lederer.
• * •

Elmer Twitchell would like to see I
a Gallup Poll taken to see whether ;

there should be any more Gallop
Polls.

Add similes: As bored looking as
a member of a nig^t club Hawoiinn
orchestra singing the words of a na-
tive love song.



Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
August 5, 1MO.

Town Council met in regular
with the following members

Darrow; Councilmen Burke,
Howard, Kopp and Peter-

)e minutes of previous meeting
, reari and approved.

•The Treasurer's report was read
approved.
e following bills were allowed

I ordered paid:
Corporation Pond.

M Bills, salary and 1
L ;..;.v..| 60.60
[p. Darrow, salary 10.00

Pratt, salary ; •. 60.00
Hon A. Karns, salary 15.00
^. Shaffer & Son, gas ... 7.78

nits Tribune, printing .... -23.65
nita Utilities, hall lights .. 1.02
. R. Redburn, labor 6.70
j Moines Sanitary Supply.

Fcompany, broom ... x 2.68
|W. Clardy, supplies ..... 7.91
La Lumber Company, sup-
plies ••••'- ' • 18.07
Lite Lumber Company, WPA
Ijnaterial .- 108.98
[ L, Wilson, police v,. 2.00

Light Fund.
.1 Lindblom, labor ., 4.75

Cita Utilities, street lights. 66.30
Fire Fund.

: Municipal Supply Com*
|pany, hose 100.00

; W. Clardy, supplies 1.12
Moved by Dement and seconded by

Jiward, that budget be approved as
Wished and Clerk instructed to cer-
i to County Auditor.

Ayes:
Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.

Motion carried.
No further business appearing, a

(tion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Earns,

Town Clerk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Light Plant Office, Anita, Iowa,
August 27, 1940.
Town Council met in special

ision with the following members
(sent:
[ayor Darrow; Councilmen
lent, Howard, Kopp and

ifter a general discussion it was
by Dement and seconded by

p, that the sum of $250.00 be paid
[the Independent School District of

i as the Town's share of cost and
in obtaining title to real esr

in Victory Park, and the Town
; authorized to draw warrant on

Fund for said amount.

Burke, Dement, Howard, Kopp
and Petersen.
ition carried.

No further business appearing, a
to adjourn carried.

Solon A. Karns,
Town Clerk.

iss Jane Dement, who is working
tes Moines, was in Anita to, spend

pweek end with h"er parents, Floyd

Ir. and Mrs. Raymond A. Stone and
"" of tffinliir; Neb., and Mrs.

Haan of ttnadflla, Neb., visit-
[ in Anita jBJond^y and Tuesday.

• Raun is ax,n»ec« of Chet Turner.

0R.B.L.MBURER
L Adair, Iowa

. *y ai>d Neurocalometer Service
|Wfiee Hours: 9 to J2—1:30 to 6.

SEED BROME GRASS

Brome grass which is a drought
8ta

U

only on the more fertiJe sons'
Soukup warns. Brome grass feeds
quite heavily on nitrogen and iB likely
to become sod bound in its third or
fourth year unless nitrates are sup-
plied e,ther by manure, commercial
fertilizers or legumes. An alfalfa-
Drome grass mixture will prevent this
condition. This mixture also is an
outstanding pasture combination.

A firm, mellow and moist seed bed,
reasonably free from weeds is desir-
able. With fall seedings it is desir-
able to seed a nurse crop of oats or
barley at half the usual rate which
Will help control erosion during the
fall and winter while the brome grass
is getting started. When the light
and chaffy brome seed is mixed with
oats, less difficulty is encountered in
seeding.

When seeding alone, 20 pounds of
seed per acre is recommended; in com-
bination with legumes various mix-
tures may be used, depending on
whether it is to be used as hay or
pasture the first years. Eight pounds
of alfalfa and 5-7 pounds of brome
grass per acre has been found very
satisfactory.

Miss Leatriee Joy returned Sunday
to her home in Churdan, Iowa, after a
week's visit at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. W. F. Budd and family.

Mac James McDermott returned
home Saturday from Lusk, Wyo.,
where he had been spending several
days with his uncle, D. L. McDermott
and wife.

Lester Scholl goes to Arnolds Park,
Iowa, Thursday and Friday to attend
a meeting of DeKalb seed corn sales-
men.

Carl Benson and wife, who are
working for a theatre circuit out of
Melbourne, Iowa, were week end vis-
itors with relatives and friends in Ani-
ta and Wiota.

Ben Kirkham and wife of Norwalk,
Iowa, spent Sunday with relatives in
Anita. They were accompanied home
by their children who had been visit-
ing here for the past week.

Kenneth Bell and wife of Corning
spent Sunday and Monday visiting at
the home of his parents, Anderson her

and wife.

Mrs. Jessie Mackliri of Grinnell is
spending the week in ' the city with

sister, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton and
husband.

Gerald Bell, wife and son, Michael,
of Des Moines were week end visitors
in the city with his parents, Anderson
Bell and wife.

Sam Bixler and wife left last Thurs-
day for their home at Minnville Ore.,
after a visit of several days at the
home of his nephew, O. L. Saxton
and family.

While attempting to fix the pump
in a well at his home southeast of
the city last Thursday afternoon, J. W.
Jeaver had the misfortune to suffer a
icverely lacerated index finger on his
eft hand when the pump, in some

manner, fell on his hand. Ten stitches
were required to close the wound.

Mrs. Edward Hackwell, living north
of the city, was taken to the Atlan-
tic hospital Saturday morning for
medical treatment. She is suffering
from gallstones.

Mike Betz and wife and their son-
in-law and daughter, Clifford Kimball
and wife, returned home Sunday from
a week's visit with relatives and
friends at Smith Center, Kan.

Frank R. Mitchell, wife and son,
Donny, returned home Saturday ev-
ening from a month's motor trip
-hrough the northwestern part of the
United States. While gone they vis-
ted their son and brother, Jack Mit-
chell and wife, at Seattle, Wash.,

and Mr. Mitchell's mother, Mrs. Sarah
Mitchell, at Bellingham in the same
state.

Mrs. Genevieve Twinam and sons,
Douglas and John, of Pittsfield, Mass.,
are here" for a two weeks' visit with
their parents and grandparents, H. U.
Shannon and wife, and with other
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Ross Brookner and son, Bob,
are home from a two weeks' visit at
Afton, Okla., -with her sister, Mrs.
Lester Barker and family, and at
Anderson, Mo., with her father, Sam-
uel Cassada, and with other relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Forshay, Maurice
Turner, Mrs. Herbert Bartley, Mrs.
Elmer Scholl and Mrs. W. T. Biggs
are in Des Mbines this week attend-
ing the annual grand lodge meetings
of the Knights of Pythias and Pythian
Sisters. Mrs. Dement is Grand Chief
of the Pythian Sisters and Mr. For-
shay is Grand Master of Exchequer
of the Knights of Pythias.

IChas. Salmon, wife and children,
Margaret and Thomas, have returned
to their home in Cambridge, Ohio, af-
ter spending the summer in Anita with
her parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.
Mr. Salmon is an instructor in the
Cambridge schools.

Mrs. Bruce Engle and daughter,
Dorothy, have returned to their home
in West Burlington, Iowa. They had
been visiting here with Mrs. Engle's
father and sister, James Morgan and
Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp.

David Stineman of Muscatine, Iowa,
is visiting here with bis cousins, C. O.
Gipple, Billis Gipple, John Rexroade,
Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Robert
Scott, stopping here while on his way
home from Denver, Colo.

Harley McCord, wife and children,
Hazel, Harley, Calvin and Vernon, are
returning this week to their home at
Brookings, So. Dak., after a visit in
Anita with Mrs. MWCord's brother,
•Guy Steinmetz and wife, and with
other relatives and friends at Exira
and Atlantic.

Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp near Adair
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion
of Menlo and Mr. and Mrs. John
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Jewett and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott of Anita.

A picnic was held last Thursday
afternoon at Sunnyside park in At-
lantic by eleven members of the Home
Guards of the Anita Methodist church.
Present, besides the members, were
the two leaders, Mrs. Howard Gissibl
and Mrs. Carl Moore, also Mr. Moore.
Games and contests were enjoyed dur-
ing the afternoon, followed by the
serving of a picnic supper.

A meeting of the ladies aid of the
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran
church was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Henry Roed,
north of the city, with Mrs. Tom Rath-
man as assisting hostess. Present
were twelve members and three vis-
itors, and final plans were made for
the stand which the aid will operate
during the celebration in Anita this
week. Each lady took a handkerchief
to the meeting and they were sent
to Mrs. Albert Secress, a member, who
moved from Anita to Des Moines a
couple of weeks ago.

Mrs. Cecil G. Budd and sons, Robert
and Gerald, returned home Friday
evening from a month's visit with
their mothefr and grandmother, Mrs.
Nora Campbell, in Los Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Budd met them at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and returning to Anita they made a
motor trip through Estes Park and the
Black Hills. They stopped for a day
at Lake Okoboji to visit bis uncle,
H. L. Bell.

Mrs. Henry Maduff entertained the
members of the Friday bridge club
and two other guests, Mrs. Sydney
MadufF and Miss Gretchen Budd, at a
farewell party for Mrs. Fred G. Boren
at her home on Rose Hill Avenue last
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Boren was
presented with a gift by the club. The
afternoon was spent playing bridge
with the prize for high score going to
Miss Budd, low score prize to Mrs.
Fannie Young, and a prize for double
honors to Mrs. Ethel Budd.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. 'Coon and daugh-
ters, Dean and Carmen, visited the
past week at the homes of relatives
in Missouri. They visited both Mr
and Mrs. Coon's parents in Salem
with Mr. Coon's brother and family
at Montgomery City, and with his
brother-in-law and sister at Beltflower
While in Salem, Mr. Coon presented
his son with a, family heirloom, a
newspaper that has been in the fam
ily for 75 years that carries a story
about the death of Abraham Lincoln.

Albert M. Worthing and wife of
Branson, M'o., spent a few days the
last of the week with relatives and
friends in Anita. Mr. and Mrs. Worth-
ing are former well known residents
of Anita, leaving here about twenty
yews ago, and for the past twelve
years have made their home in Bran-
son, where he is now city clerk. Mr.
Worthing is a brother of Mrs. Chas.
Karns, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and Mrs.
Carrie Rassmussen of Anita and Mrs.
Worthing is a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. M. Blakesley. They
came here from Des Moines where
they had been visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alberta Fitch and family.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

^ -

I wis^to 'announce to the people of Anita and vicinHy that ̂  have pur-
sed from Hans Moelck his interest in the K^^oelc k Ul1

hereafter the place will be known as the Rose Oil Company.
. I will continue to handle the well known Conoco line of gasoline, lub-

"cating oils and greases.

s. ft ess
afui other accessories.
,, To show my appreciation for the business' extendedI the
Je.Past year, and as an inducement to get others to pve
he'i' patronage, I will on Thursday and Friday dun
'^ give everyone purchasing $1.00 or more of gas<

lubncating oil absolutely free.
,, ^e station will be open for business 24, houre. ̂
^Predate your calling and giving me a part ot your

me

Motori™

I will S

JAMES ROSE
.....•••••kulllllllllll

FROM BESSIE LOWELL.

Los Angeles, Cal.,
August 26, 1940.

Dear Walter:
Several weeks the old home paper

has been delivered to us on Monday
instead of Saturday, the usual day for
us to receive it and when it is late I
have such a time dodging the work
that 1 can get out of doing, if I have
the Tribune to read. Everything is
at a stand-still while I find out who's
who and for what reason. I even read
the ads to see if BUI is still dishing out
Clover Farm and compare the,prices
with those here. I found some Briar-
dale products at the store and for Iowa
reasons purchased a few cans. The
boys at the store never tire kidding
me about Iowa and the hogs and chick-
ens, but I get even with them.

.Our Anita bunch was entertained at
a luncheon at the Boyd home the 9th.
and made arrangements to attend the
golden wedding anniversary for Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. Schwimley, 2030 Casa
Grande St., in Pasadena, on the llth.
of September. We thought it would
be nice if some -of their old friends
would send them a card for the occa-
sion.

We attended the Iowa picnic in
Long Beach, but I like the February
gathering much better. There was a
bunch of Anita people stayed for the
picnic dinner at 6:00 and a few friends
formerly of Atlantic were there. I
had such a nice visit with Mrs. Theo.
Nichols and good old Mary Haver, as
'Dad always called her.

Grace Blood Beaver is having a
luncheon at her new home the 3rd. of
September when we will complete
:he plans for the anniversary. It would
be better than a trip to any springs
to listen in at one of these meetings
of old friends. Hazel Forshay can
give you some idea of the commotion.
It was so nice seeing her.

I would like to get in touch with
some one in the rural district that
knows of a wild crab-apple tree or
a bunch of trees bearing' those little
bard, sour, green puckery apples we
used to gather in the fall. My mother
has wished for them every year, so
if anyone is interested they might
write me for procedure.

I was talking with two strange
women in the park at Long Beach the
day of the picnic and found out they
were from Marne, so I asked their
lames and the elderly woman said she
was Nellie Wheatley Foulk and her
daughter was Bernice Kressig so when
I told them my name, they smiled and
said, "We heard you on the Planters
Peanut program over K. N. X. the
other evening and remembered your
name." I asked her if she was re-
lated to the Wheatley clan at Anita
and she said she WHS.

It would be nice to be back home
for the celebration and I hope it is
a big success. I'll walk up that fa-
miliar street yet.

Greetings from us to you.
Bessie Myers Lowell.

806 Columbia Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Raymond Massey — Gene Lockhart — Ruth Gordon

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"Abe Lincoln In Illinois"
ALSO CARTOON and IOWA NEWS FLASHES

ANITA's CELEBRATION

THU.-FRI. SEPT. 5-6
Anna Neagle -
Alan Marshal

Ray Milland -
May Robson

Roland Young
- Billie Burke

In the Sparkling Musical Romance

" T R P II I1 "M n JEi ft b
Also Walt Disney Cartoon, "BONE TROUBLE"

SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 7-8

. „ . N«w thrill* to top "S«n
Franoiico", "C«ptain>

'Boyrf Town"
•nd "Northw«*t

•EMVTWVCIS • FEUXMESSMT
fey WHENCE BROWN

BOMB Play byTtlbot J«oaia«« ud
Bitdbury Foot*

Piodarad by John W. ComldJu. Jr.
•••••••••••̂ ••••••••••B

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

Barbara and Gail Rhoads are home
rom Montana, where they spent sev-
ral weeks with their father, Frank

Rhoads.

Mrs. Laura Campbell and son, How-
rd, of Des Moines were Anita vis-
,ors last Friday.

Miss Jennie Nelson is a patient at
the Atlantic hospital, where she is re-
covering from a major operation.

Mrs. Isaac Brown, Sr. and daughter.
Miss Ermine, visited a few days last
week with relatives and friends at
Clarion, Iowa.

Come in and see us about filling I
our coal bin for winter. KING BEE (

will give you more heat with less
sh than any other coal. Kunz Grain
'o., Anita, Iowa. tf

Miss Virginia Bartley has returned
o her work at the Carmelitta's Beauty

Shop in Atlantic after a two weeks'
visit in Anita with her parents, Her-
bert Bartley and wife.

^ wtf andRobert_ retumed home the ̂  of

week from a ten days' motor trip
through South Dakota, Wyoming and
Colorado.

William Hobson, wife and son, Jer-
ry, have returned to their home at
'arkersburg, Iowa, after a pleasant

visit at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Roberts and family.

Miss Dorothy Forshay of Bloom-
ngton, 111., and Miss Mary Forshay

of Des Mtoines visited in the city a
ew days the past week with their
grandparents, P. D. Forshay and wife.

At her home on East Main Street
ast Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley was hostess to the members
of the Friday bridge club. Additional
guests were Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson, Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
Mrs. H*rbert Bartley and Miss Gret-
chen B(idd. High score was held by

B\idd.

Dean Harris, 8-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Harris, had the mis-
fortune a few days ago to break his
left collar bone while playing at the
family home southwest of the city*

Harold Almond of Ashby, Neb., who
had been visiting a few days with his
aunt, Mrs. R. N. Bissell and family,
left last Thursday for Des Moinea
and from there went to northern Iowa
and South Dakota to visit relatives
before returning home.

Several young women who have
been spending the summer vacation
at their respective homes in Anita,
have returned to their teaching posi-
tions as follows: Miss Isabel) Biggs
to Ledyard, Iowa; Miss Rose Tierney
and Miss Grace Broadfoot to Council
Bluffs; Miss Mayfred Stone to Cedar
Rapids; Miss Anna Dittman to Cody,
Wyo; Miss Mary Osen to Villisca;
Miss Maurine Turner to Macedonia;
and Miss Mary Storbeck to Atlantic.

We Have in Stock Now—Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



DESSERTS FOR THE BEGINNER
(Recipes Below)

WHUtoiht

RARELY SEEN
A prison scene in which the in-

mates are not working in a shoe fac-
tory.

» • *
A cowboy picture in which none

of the characters are named Tex,
Buck or Gomez.

TEN CENTS AN 'ARTICLE'
A half dozen railroads have an-

nounced that porters will now
charge 10 cents
per "bag or arti-
cle" at railroad
terminals, turn-
ing over this
money to the rail-
roads and being
ilaced on regular
ages. Well, the
ate is screwy and unfair to every-
>ody. On the New Haven road,

where it is being tried, we saw a
woman give a brief case, a small
ape and a demi-tasse bundle to a

With fall fast creeping upon us,
brides of the past few months
eagerly looking forward to the
of the vacation season. , Then

i can proudly show to your friends
newly acquired relatives that

„„ are becoming not only a pro-
cient hostess and tibmemaker, but
jso a first-rate cook.
[perhaps you'll decide upon a tea
br your friends, serving dainty sand-

iches, small cookies or tiny frosted
jtes. But the families usually an-
:ipate a family dinner which tends

make the bride feel that they
arrive with an extremely

jealthy appetite and a critical .eye.
[When you plan your first family

ner, select a menu that is not
simple to prepare and easy

) serve, but one that will require
a few minutes in the kitchen.

[Start the meal off witty a bang!
eate a favorable impression right

, the beginning of the meal. An
etizer that is fairly highly sea-

ned, small in amount, piping hot
well chilled, and one that whets

i appetite instead of retarding it,
insure a successful meal. The

bests' natural curiosity will be ap-
JEased, and-they will settle back in
leir chairs satisfied that the "new

is a good one.
[The bride who can make a per-

: floating island need not dread
Be problem of company dessert.
here is nothing more delicious or
nerally welcome than the old fa-

jprite, especially when it is made
iith orange juice and combined with
Ices or segments of the fresh fruit.
fit is not the only "easy-to-make"
Dinner's recipe, but you will find

: the others will help you in se-
ting your company desserts.

lany of them are suitable when you
ptertain at a dessert luncheon, or

;er an evening'of cards.
Orange Floating Island.

(Serves 6)
3 eggs (slightly beaten)
'.'a teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons sugar
l'& cups milk (scalded)
'•2 cup orange juice
2 egg whites (beaten stiff)
]/4 cup confectioner's sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Orange segments or slices

[Combine egg yolks; salt and sug-
f; gradually stir in hot milk and or-

ige juice. Cook
boiling wa-

£r 5 minutes or
mixture will

at metal spoon,
wing constant-

Cool quickly .
.large serving J

or sherbet
sses or sauce

fishes. To make the "islands": beat
gg whites until stiff; gradually beat

confectioner's sugar and add
vanilla extract: Drop by spoon-

fs onto custard. Chill. Garnish
wafer-thin slices of the whole,

npeeled orange or with orange seg-
nents.

frozen Bice Pudding.
(Serves 6)

ui cup rice
1 quart milk
% cup sugar
ut teaspoon salt
^ teaspoon nutmeg
3 eggs (beaten)
| teaspoon vanilla extract
A teaspoon almond extract
1 cup cream (whipped)

"ash and cook rice in boiling wa-
*Jor 5 minutes, Dram. Put rice,
?1Ul- sugar, salt, and nutmeg in

l°P of a double boiler and cook
minutes. Stir in slowly the beat-

-gs and continue Cooking 5 min-
«s more. Add flavorings, chill and
.'en fold in the whipped cream.
i"ur mto freezing tray of automat-
! refrigerator get cold control to

est degree and freeze.
u°colate Marshmallovr Cake.

( (Serves 6-8)
^ squares unsweetened
chocolate (1% ounces)

^tablespoons sugar
;3 CUP water

ing powder and salt. Cream short-
ening, add % cup sugar, gradually,
and continue /beating until the mix-
ture is very light and fluffy. Add dry
ingredients alternately with the
milk. Pour batter into well-greased
deep layer-cake pan. Cover with
topping.

Topping — 1 egg white
% cup sugar
8 marshmallows (cut in small

pieces)
% square unsweetened chocolate

(% ounce)
Beat egg white until foamy; add

sugar gradually and continue beat-
ing until the egg white is very stiff.
Fold in the cut marshmallows.
Spread over cake batter; grate choc-
olate and sprinkle over the me-
ringue. Bake in a moderate oven
(350 degrees) about 45 minutes.

Apple Seventh Heaven.
(Serves 5-6)

6 apples
% cup golden corn syrup
% cup butter
Vt teaspoon cinnamon
% teaspoon salt
% cup nut meats (cut fine)

Pare and core the apples, and cut
in eighths. Arrange in rows in a

shallow, well-but-
tered baking pan
Heat syrup, but-
ter, cinnamon and
salt to the boiling
point, and pour
over the apples
Sprinkle with nu'
meats. Bake in a

hot ovsn. (450 degrees) for about 3
minutes. Serve warm or cold with
top milk or cream.

Peach Cobbler.
(Serves 6)

2 cups bread flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Vfe teaspoon salt
y4 cup lard
1 egg yolk (slightly beaten)
% cup milk
6 peach halves (canned or fresh)
12 blanched almonds (cut in

pieces)
% cup sugar
^i teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon butter

IMPROVED1

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Initltut*

of Chicago.
(Heleaiid by Western Newipaper Union.)

Lesson for September 8

L«s»un subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

INVITING OTHERS TO WORSHIP
GOD

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 96.
GOLDEN TEXT—O magnify the Lord
with me, and let us exalt his name to-

gether.—Psalm 34:3.

Worship is not only fitting, but al-
together natural to the soul aglow
with the love of God. Yet it is a
sacred privilege to which we may
call ourselves and others and in the
doing of which we may be helped by
an intelligent understanding of its
nature and preparation for its prac-
tice.

What is worship? How does it dif-
fer from prayer, or from praise
(which we studied last week)? While

porter. She thought she was being prayer, praise and worship belong
. -.V,..., together and often merge in

Sift together flour, baking powder
and salt. Cut in lard. Combine
beaten egg yolk, with milk, and add
to lard mixture, forming a soft
dough. Roll dough into two squares,
about V4 inch thick, and place on
square in a greased square baking
dish. Arrange peach halves on
dough and add almonds, sugar, and
cinnamon. Dot with butter and cov-
er with second square of dough.
Prick with fork and bake in a hot
oven (400 degrees) for approximate-
ly 30 minutes. Cut in squares and
serve with whipped cream.
Bavarian Cream With Jelly Garnish.

(Serves 6)
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin
y4 cup cold water
1 cup boiling water
% cup granulated sugar
% teaspoon lemon extract
3 tablespoons lemon juice
yg teaspoon salt
1"A cups whipping cream
1 glass currant jelly.
Soak gelatin in % cup cold water

for 5 minutes. Make a syrup of
the boiling water
and sugar and
pour over the gel-
atin. Add lemon
extract, lemon
juice and salt and
mix thoroughly.
Chill until mix-
ture just begins
to stiffen. Then
whip and fold in

cup of whipping

generous when
she handed him '
20 cents. And you
should have heard'
her when the por-
ter demanded 301
(P. S. — During
the argument a
man who had giv-

en a porter a bass viol to tote hand-
ed him a dime, which was strictly
regulation.)

* « *
The 10 cents per article rate is

just going to make travelers hesi-
tate to hand to a porter anything
smaller than a concert grand, an
iron stove or a parlor rug.

* * *
Mile. Eve Curie has a word for it.

She says the Atlantic may be Amer-
ica's Maginot ocean.

* * *
If Gibraltar falls a certain insur-

ance company is going to have to
change that calendar.

AND HOW!
"The new French constitution will

give France an ultra modern version
of democracy."—Marshal Petain.
Wanna bet? * * *

. Hitler and Stalin may think
they have their troubles, but
look at Mussolini; he's written
a play!

HOME NEWS
It was a funny noise that woke him—

He thought at first 'twas rain,
But'found his wife was dusting

With a piece of "Cellophane."
—T. H. Miles.

* • •
Elmer Twitchell is a nervous

wreck. The doctors can't make out
whether it's liquor or seeing Charles
Laughton as the Hunchback of No-
tre Dame.

* * •
Elmer Twitchell saw a sign over a

store "To Lease for 99 Years" the
other day and remarked, "I
wouldn't touch it. Just about the
time I got to making it pay, I'd
have to give it up."

* * •
Do you remember away back

when all we had to worry about was
whether the Chinese war would last
very long?

m vanilla
j L'up cake flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
y teaspoon salt
.;'•> L'up shortening .
^ cup sugar

(beaten)

cream. Pour
into ring mold and chiD thorough-
ly When ready to serve fill center
of ring mold with whipped cream
and garnish with dots of currant
JeUy.

Mothers have been busy dur-
ng the summer vacation keep-
ng the youngsters from getting

oored and providing pl-smg and
refreshing meals for then, , a-
ther may have been pushed into

b

lar a, V'hocolate, 2 tablespoons sug-
llai,. , , ' . waler together until thick
l|> ' ! •' minutes), stirring constant-

U "'"!'' lh°roughly, and add va-
) l f t together the flour, bak-

Quantity productio^ of airplanes
will be all right, provided they don't
forget to tighten the left wing or
fasten on the propeller.

* * *
THE LAST RETREAT

The thinning ranks that fought
alone,

They gave their very latest breath
Like Alan Seegar of our own,

They kept their rendezvous with
death.

Now reveille shall wake no more,
Nor enemy shall ever route

These victors over modern war
Forever in their last redoubt.

—Harcourt Strange.
• * *

ASSISTS
Simile: As jittery as a European

travel folder in a foreign investment
broker's mail.

My pet peeve: the announcers
who make a cereal story out of a
baseball game. .

—Sam Michael Gevins.

One of the most trying mo-
ments in the We of any radio
addict comes when the broad-
caster announces he will now
give the news of the momentous
naval engagement and then
takes time out to describe a
chocolate bar!• * •

There are so many nations
trying to get into this world war
that it may be necessary to an-
nounce a waiting list.

AND THEN THERE'S THE FAN
WHO IS SO DISGUSTED WITH THE
YANKEES THAT HE THINKS
SEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN- MUST
BE COACHING 'EM^

IT WAS THE FIFTH SCOTCH
As I was driving, free from care.
I hit a car that wasn't there;
It wasn't there again today,

3me and towed that car away
-L. M. Prescott

• * •
James Fitzgerald wonders if

Hitler keens a «cran book.

merge in one
blessed art of devotion, we may pos-
sibly distinguish between them by
saying that in prayer we are con-
cerned with our needs; in praise,
with our blessings; and in worship,
with God Himself.

I. The Call to Worship (w. 1-3).
This psalm has to do with collec-

tive rather than individual worship.
It is not enough that man should
worship God in his own soul, there
is an added blessing which comes
to us only as we worship with oth-
ers. So we need to be called to-
gether for worship.

True worship centers in "a new
song" that is the song of a regener-
ated heart. Worship is only a for-
mality without life until there is t
new song in the heart, and then i
becomes life's greatest joy and sat-
isfaction.

Real worship is a "day to day1

matter (v. 2), not just something
we put on like our "Sunday-go-to-
meeting" clothes. Every day
are to worship, and as we do, we
shall "declare his glory among thi
heathen"; among those nearest tc
us, but ultimately to all the na
tioiis of the earth. Worship lead
out in a desire that its blessing
may be shared with all the people
of the earth.

II. Tbe Reason for Worship (w
4-6).

Why should we worship God? H
is "great" and is a God so goo
and gracious that He is "greatly
to be praised." He made the heav-
ens. "Honor and majesty" stand
before Him like sentinels; "strength
and beauty" fill the holy place which
is "his sanctuary." The very words
bespeak that glorious majesty and
gracious loving-kindness which im-
pel the heart to worship. They en-
courage us who need and seek j
strength and beauty of life to seek
communion with Him who dwells
eternally in such an atmosphere.

III. The Manner of Worship (vv.
7-10).

We have suggested that fellowship
with God prompts us to worship.
Some -would feel that nothing more
is needed, but experience tells us
that, while we may worship any-
where, -we are helped to do so by
proper surroundings and circum-
itances. We are told to "come into

his courts" (v. 8) and to worship
in the beauty of holiness" (v. 9),

or, as the Revised Version puts it,
'in holy array."
John Ruskin wisely said: "It can-

not be questioned at all, that, il
once familiarized with a beautiful
'orm and color, we shall desire to
see this also in the house of prayer;
ts absence will disturb instead oJ

Ruth Wyefh Spears

PLY
tTZIPPER IN A

CURVED OPENING
FIRST. THEN STITCH
SEAMS-TURN RISHT

SBE OUT
THROUGH QKNH16

INSIDE TO FIT
BOTTOM

BACK.BOTTOM AND
ROMT ONE PIECE 54XZ4"

DEHOLD this modern version of
*-* an old-time laundry bag. It is
made of sturdy ticking in crisp
red and white stripes. It hangs
lat against the wall with ivory
rings over brass hooks. It closes
neatly with a zipper and may be
opened with one hand. The zip-
per is applied in a curve to make
an ample opening, and the bag is
held in shape with a board in the
bottom. Surely you will want one
of these and will want to make
one or more for gifts. Christmas
is not so far away, and here is

something for a man, woman or
child.

Everything you need to know to
make this bag is given in the
sketch. These directions are not
in any of the booklets, so be sure
to clip them. There is also an in-
teresting laundry and shoe door
pocket in Book 4. An easy-to-
make garment bag illustrated in
Book 1, and twin pockets for a
pantry door in Book 3, solve the
problem of what to do with clean
and soiled tea towels. All these
closet accessories make grand gift
and bazaar items.

NOTE: These homemaklng booklets are
a service to our readers and No. 5 just
published contains a description of the
other numbers, as well as 32 pages of
clever ideas fully illustrated. They are
10 cents each to cover cost and mailing.
Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Name
Address

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. Why is Colorado called the
Centennial state?

2. To what type of road did a
Scotch engineer give his name?

3. What two great Oriental cities
were founded by the British?

4. What is the most widely used
word in the world?

5. What is the line that follows
"Lives of all great men remind
us"?

6. What is the name given to the
present royal house of Italy?

7. Which of the United States
has the greatest water area, Cali-
fornia, Minnesota, or Michigan?

8. What part of the human body
is divided into the right and left
auricles and the right and left
ventricles?

9. What was the real name of
"Bonny Prince Charlie"?
10. Does a horse sleep standing

up?

The Answers

1. It was admitted into the Union
hi 1876, the Centennial year.

2. Macadam.

3. Hongkong and Singapore.
4. "Amen" is believed to be the

most widely used word, being em-
ployed by 1,000,000,000 Christians,
Jews and Mohammedans.

5. "We can make our lives sub-
lime."

6. Savoy.
7. Minnesota.
8. The heart.
9. Charles Edward Louis Philip

Casimir Stuart (1720-1788). He was
also known as the "Young Pre-
tender."

10. A horse sleeps comfortably
while standing since there is a pe-
culiar arrangement of the joints by
which they lock, and relaxation is
possible during sleep.

MOR
WORLD'S LAR

SUNBUfftf

LINE
SELLER at 5C

Man's Achievements
Five thousand years have added

no improvement to the hive of
the bee, nor to the house of the
beaver; but look at the habitations
and the achievements of men.—
Colton.

assisting devotion; and we shall fee]
,t as vain to ask whether, with our
own house full of good craftsman-
ship,' we shall worship God in a
nouse destitute of it, as to ask
whether a pilgrim, whose day's jour-
ney led him through fair woods anc

sweet waters, must at eve-
ning turn aside into some barren
place to pray."

We are to give or ascribe unto
the Lord praise and glory among
our "kindred" (v. 7); that is, c
own family, as well as in "his
courts," His sanctuary. Note tha
one of the outstanding ways of wor
shiping is to "bring an offering" (v
8), which means more than casually
slipping a small coin in the "collec
tion." If our "offerings" are libera
and regular the church will be abl
to send the news that "the Lor
reigneth" to the whole world (v. 10)

IV. The Universality of Worshi
(vv. 11-13).

A world which has felt the blov
of man's sin (Rom. 8:22) and ha
suffered from his wickedness an
destructive violence will so rejoic
in the righteousness of God's judg
ment that even the realm of nature
will break into joyous worship. What
a beautiful picture we see in these
verses, how God's creation will lift
itself up in praise, the sea in tu-
multuous joy, when "the hills shall
break forth before you into sing-
ing, and all the trees shall clap
their hands" (Isa. 55:12).

Can man then hold his peace?
Must not "mortal tongues awake"
and "all that breathe partake" in
wholehearted worship of God? Who
then will want to stand among
"them that know not God, and that
obey not the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (II Thess. 1:7, 8). and
with whom God can deal only in
iudcment of [laming fire?

IN A CIGARETTE AS MILD ASA CAMEL,

IT'S GRAND TO GET EXTRA SMOKING.

SLOWER BURNING TO ME MEANS MORE
REASURE PER PUFF AND MORE

PUFFS PER PACK

COOLNESS

NANCY LOVE, nottd aviotnx

CET TK "EXTRAS" WITH SUNffiMUWm

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

MERCHANTS
Your Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT

(Released by
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IITA
A BIG SUCCESS

t crowds Here Thursday and Fri-
to Attend Celebration; Colt

Outstanding Attraction
of the Two Day Event.

two day celebration in Anita
^Thursday and Friday drew record

crowds both days', and every-
seemed to enjoy the festivities.

urjng the free acts, Concert Park
packed with humanity who gave

jierous applause to the different
nbers on the program. The midway

all kinds of concessions and all
ned to have done a thriving busi-

The horseshoe pitching contest
morning drew; many barnyard

enthusiasts, while the colt show
[Thursday morning was probably
} outstanding attraction of the cele-

tion,
hirty colts and ten mules were en-

in the show. A colt belonging
Arnburg was awarded first

e, wibh colts belonging to W. C.
ory, Harold Baier, Van Harris
Robert McCrory winning subse-

nt prizes in that order.
five prizes were offered in the mule
iaion, the same as in the horse
is, and owners of mule colts had

animals judged in the following
Albert Morgan, Ray Gutten-

T, Donald Eden, Joe Rydl, Jr. and
«nce Cambridge.
. addition to the prizes given by

{celebration committee, other prizes
awarded men owning colts by

of stallions siting the colts.
Ipware listed owners of colts award-
prizes, the first name being that
jhe owner of the stallion:

Odem, prizes to Fred Arnburg,
Harris, Avery Stephenson and

|rley Pollock.
ichard Maas, prizes to Dean Bartel-
i W. A. Rold and Lesile Dorsey.
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Joan Crawford Has Lead
in "Susan and God"

12, 1940. NUMBER 48

Rachel Crothers'

Broadway before being taken

TOWNSHIP ELECTION
MEETINGS THURSDAY
All operators and landlords inter-

hit, "Susan est*d in the farms of Cass county
for eight months | were notified of the election meeting

even greaterthe road, emerges as an
v •. . . ° " -•-•• sicaiei
hit m its screen form. The picture
co-starring Joan Crawford and Fredric

to be held in each township Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock in a letter
sent out Saturday by the county AAA
committee. Any person who is par-

any phase
_ _ _ , M..U * *tu4ii; i .--w~v.. ^nijf jjeiaun w

t r a u £ _ feature attraction at the j ticipating or cooperating in any pnase

.̂ SJ^6 SatUrday and Sunda* °f the 194° 'ro*™» « who experts
'ntna~ to Participate or cooperate in the 1941,evenings.

As the rattlebrained and self-cen-
tered Susan who adopts a new social
movement as a fad and tries to con-
vert all her friends, to it, only to see
them antagonized and her own life
develop into a seemingly, hopeless
tangle, Joan Crawford attains a dra-
matic assurance which her most de-
voted fans could have scarcely en-
visioned. Her performance gives her
a new niche in fllmdom. And as the
inebriate husband, Barrie, who wins
the final victory with himself and Su-
san, Fredric March makes a brilliant
return to the screen which he tem-
porarily desert«d to star in the stage
hit, "The American Way."

Throughout, Director George Cukor
has succeeded in eliciting sparkling
performances. Ruth Hussey as Char-
lotte, friertd of the family in love
with Barrie, is warm and understand-
ing. Rita Hayworth is appealingly
glamorous as the young actress, Le-
onora, in love with actor John Carroll
but married to businessman Nigel
Bruce. Rita Quigley as Blossom, ne-
glected daughter of Susan and Barrie;
Rose Hobart as Irene, hostess at the
house party where the action gets
under way; Bruce Cabot as sportsman
Mike O'Hara, in love with Irene; and
Constance Collier as Lady Wigstaff,
leader of the movement, all give "lift"
to Hunt Stromberg's memorable pro-
duction. The brilliant screen play by
Anita Loos captures the entire spirit
of the play while providing a much
more complete picture of the char-
acters involved.

In addition to the entertaining fea-
ture, there will be an Our Gang com-

, _.. „ _,- . „, _ edy, ilBubbling Troubles," and latest
obert McCrory and Glen Soper. . *

« 0»lt Club, prizes to Harold

i « -*r

C

program and who registers his attend-
ance at the meeting is eligible to vote.

These registered voters present at
the individual township meetings
Thursday evening will nominate and
elect three regular members and two
alternate members of the community
committee for the township as well
as the delegate and alternate delegate
to the county convention which will
be held at the court house in Atlantic
at 9:00 a. m. Saturday, Sept. 14. All
tenants and landlords were urged to
attend and participate in the election
as it is their chance to have a voice
in the administration of the program
in their township and county.

Grant township farmers will meet
at the Congregational church in Anita,
Lincoln township farmers, at Lincoln
Center hall, Benton township farmers
at the Benton Center school and
Franklin township farmers at the
I. O. O. F. hall in Wiota.

|r, Leslie Denney'and Ivan Schwen-

k, -Simpson and Roed, prizes to

Tonight — The Big Night.
A gay and sprightly romantic com-

ODEM-TANNER.
Miss Norma Odem, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Odem living south-
east of Anita, and Dale Tanner of At-
latic were united in marriage last
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the Methodist parsonage in Anita.
The single ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Arthur V. Long. The
couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Gunnar Hjortshoj of Anita, brother-in-
law and sister of bhe bride. The bride
was dressed in black sheer and wore
a corsage of roses.

Mrs. Tanner was graduated from
the Atlantic high school and has taught
in rural schools of the county for
the past six years. Mr. Tanner was
graduated from the Griswold high
school and is now engaged in farming
near Atlantic. Following a short

Mrs. Frank Louden, 46,
Dies at Home in Anita

Mrs. Frank Louden passed away at
the family home in the southeast part
of the city about 10:00 o'clock last
Friday morning following a week's
illness with pneumonia. She had been
in poor health for the past three years,
suffering from a heart ailment, which
made her condition very grave when
stricken with pneumonia, and very
little hope was held for her recovery
from the start of her illness.

Mary Ella Livingston, daughter of
John C. and Alice Livingston, was born
at Lewis, Iowa, on Sept. 6, 1894, and
died on her 46th. birthday anniversary.
She spent her girlhood days in Lewis
and was married at the home of her
parents in that town on Nov. 19, 1924,
to Frank Louden of Anita. Immed-
iately following their marriage, they
came to Anita and she made her home
here up to the time of her death.

She is survived by her husband; her
mother, Mrs. Alice Livingston, who
made her home with her son-in-law
and daughter in Anita; two brothers,
Lew Livingston of Bayard, Iowa, and
Hugh Livingston of Anita; and one
sister, Mrs. Ethel Porter of Lewis.
Her father preceded her in death in
June, 1937. f

As a child she became a member of
the Church of Christ in Lewis, chang-
ing her membership to the Anita
church after moving here. She was a
member of the Rebekah lodge and the
K. J. U. club. During her residence
in Anita she made many friends who
will sympathize with the bereaved
husband and other relatives in their
hour of sorrow.

Funeral services were held at the
'Church of Christ in Anita at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon, with Rev.
C. R. Neel, pastor of the church, of-
ficiating. Burial was made in Oak-
wood cemetery near Lewis.

_ _ , , 1 * ^ 1 i « i4^»* .ra.i/AciAiiiit,i A u*iv/rTiiJK a OJ

edy of nutomonr wjl t. P"™", homy(no<,n ,rip, th« „„„!, „„,

1 Hansen.
lividual mule colt service prizes

eas follows:

! this (Wednesday) evening with Lucille
and James E1Uson sharing stellar

honors
'

I farm near Atlantic.

Work of installing the new water
Rydl, Jr., prize's to Joe Rydl, Jr. The ' 0 favorjtes portray a young mains in IWiota was started last week

[Glen Soper. - ' . _ . . • . .

.Ralph

married couple who have discovered by WPA workers. The project calls
rd Maae, prizes to Albert Mor- thg future ign.t as rosy as jt seemed i for construction of a pumping station

, Ray Guttenfelder, Donald Eden, &t Niagara Falls Ellison is an ac-' and installation of 1,670 feet of 4-
snee Cambridge, Hi q. Herbert countent with a big New York firm, | inch mains and 3,880 feet of 2-inch
| Malcolm Pollock. destined to plod along in his present j mains together with a number of fire

es of the show were Kenneth' rut indefim-tety, and Miss Ball is hydrants,
of Ames, now .with the Metro- discontented but doesn't know what

" 1 IJ""1**2Ce^*"* f.orm~ to do about it.
the Iowa State college judg-, But a new assignment at the office

[ham, and Ed. Qoran, connected things in a different light. Or-,
Mhe Farm Security Administra- derfid to entcrtain an important visit-'

"> the Atlantic office, and a form- Jng piByboy> Ellison finds himself
tee judge and county agent. Les- Bunged fato R giddy whirl of gay par.;
[boukup, Cass county farm agent, tjeg and champagne and chorus girls,!

Present to assist with the show to thfi digmay of ^^ Egged on by

to distribute the prize winning faer fuggy and 8U8picioU8 mother, wine
""!Si , 'decides hubby doesn't love her any

the horseshoe pitching contest,. m and the marriage blows up right
1 were twelve contestants each therg •
"is- Each contestant pitched 60 j HQW the two young people are frus-

P. and the winners Thursday trated jn their efforts to patch things
»""T were iWlaltw Nelson of Lorah,lup> ̂  how the ̂ .̂  seakinK to

Nichols Of Anita, second; ,straighten matters out with the aid
R*smus8en of' Atlantic,; of R n^gquerade party, only involves

^Hday morning'Winners were all concerned in a series of side-split-
of Adair* first; Har- tjng mjx_upg( comprise the ingenious

of Bridgewater, second; ,ot of thig deijghtful offering.
uarence Spry of Anita, third. | Qn tne program for this evening,

the play off, Nelson defeated ther<J w}1] ^ a i^n Errol comedy,
1 by a score of 60 to 37, to .nj^jj Achea," and Iowa news flashes.
Prize in the. contest; Gipple

prize by defeating Nich-
$ third prize 'went to Ras-
when he defeated Spry.

«Jin ,CedSr *** * Wh8t-n0t Bnd — -> ,
* . K dlsh given away on Friday rfe Center, and Lester Holmes, son of

lne by the Legion Auxiliary were Mr and Mrs. A. C. Holmes who live
• &y Mrs. G. C. Marker of Chicago; southweat Of Anita, were married last
•£• K. Barklow of Des koines; July 29 according to an announcement
Mrs- I>. R. Donohoe of < Walnut.' made a few days ago. The marriage

— I ceremony took place at tl
' «iHison and wife of Nonvalk, terjan manse in Maryville,
•• v'sited here a few days the the Rev. Winfield Scott Dudley officiat-
°f 'he week with relatives and inf?> and with the groom's parents as

also attended the cele- witnesses. For the present Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes are making- their home
with the groom's parents.

NIGHT FOOTBALL
Friday, Sept. 13th., 1940

Griswold at Anita
Victory Park

8:00 P. M.

Mrs. Louise Hardersen, who has
been living in Fontanelle since last
spring, has gone to Forest 'City, Iowa,
where she will spend several weeks
with her daughter, M.rs. Curtis Moore
and family.

John Horning of Muscatine and
C. H. Grantham of Belle Plaine, state
checkers, have left Atlantic after com-
pleting the check of county offices for
the year 1939. The checkers are now
at work in the court house at Guthrie
Center.

GRIFFITH-HOLMES.
Miss Wanda Griffith, daughter of

Mir. and Mrs. William Griffith of Guth-

BR1ARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BAKERY SPECIAL-
Carmel butter
rolls, 3 for . . .

GELATINE—
Briardale, all
flavors, 3 pkgs.

RAISINS-
Not-a-Seed,
package

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

7c

13c

9c

43c

JELLY BEANS-
Brunettes,
pound

TOWELS—
GWC, 200 in
roll, 2 for . . . .

CHILI-ETS—
Meatless chili,
per can

VINEGAR—
Briardale, white
pickling, OCr
gallon *"**'

lOc

19c

9c

AAA IS READY TO
TAKE SEALED CORN

Iowa farmer-borrowers who wish
to turn their sealed corn over to the
government in settlement of the 67-
cent loans on corn may do st> immed-
iately.

O. D. Klein, state AAA chairman,
said a few days ago that county AAA
committees in Iowa's 99 counties had
been instructed to accept delivery of
the corn as sogn as farmers were
ready to bring it to the designated
shipping points.

, He said the storage space for more
than 50 million bushels 'had been ar-
ranged for and that indications now
are that this 'will accommodate most
of the corn to be delivered.

Reports from the various counties
are to the effect that probably two-
thirds or more of the corn now under
seal in the state will be reseated.

Many farmers are undecided as to
what to do about their sealed corn
and the percentage who plan to re-
seal their old corn has been increas-
ing as more and more farmers have
come to be fearful lest the 1940 crop
would not ripen ahead of frost, Klein
said.

Some of the north central and
northern Iowa counties with from
three to eight million bushels of corn
under seal are planning to hold from
60 to 70 per cent of the old corn, ac-
cording to reports from county AAA
chairmen.

A storage allowance of 5 cents a
year is being advanced to farmers
who reseal their old corn.

Iowa had 220 million bushels of
1938 and 1939 corn under seal at one
time, but some of this corn has been
bought back so that the total now is
said to be probably not more than
200 million bushels.

In the United States a total of 302
million bushels of 1939 corn was
placed under seal and 143 million
bushels of old corn was resealed for
a grand total of 445 million but the
total now is approximately 390 mil-
lion because fanners have redeemed
an estimated total of 54 million
bushels.

Purchase of 13,701 steel bins to hold
37 million bushels of corn was an-
nounced this week by the Commodity
Credit Corp.

Iowa is to get approximately half
of these bins or 6,781.

Klein said that he estimated that
storage space is available for govern-
ment corn as follows:

In steel bins now on hand, nine
million bushels.

In steel bins to be shipped from
the recent purchase, 20 million bush-
els.

In country elevators in Iowa, nine
million bushels.

In terminal elevators, 14 million
bushels.

Terminal elevators in Omaha, Neb.,
Kansas City Mo., and Milwaukee, Wis.,
are among those to which Iowa corn
is to be shipped. Iowa terminal ele-
vators in Cedar Rapids, Fort Dodge,
Davenport and Burlington also are to
get some of the Iowa corn.

Ed Ellison, commodity loan super-
visor for the Iowa AAA committee
has warned farmers against shelling
corn for resealing unless it has been
determined that the corn has a mois-

WILL DEDICATE NEW
FOOTBALL HELD

Brief Pre-Dedicatory Ceremony to Be
Held Prior to Anita-Griswold

Gafae Friday Evening at Ntew
Field ^ Victory Park.

> when the family car upset in Anita Friday U
•**** northeast of Adair shortly bration and to visit w.th friend..

'""'night last Wednesday. Mr.; "TThT^t °t the1 8uffered injuries, includ- It was announced the nisi
fr°m hot water from the week that an •

ur when he was caught in 000 for construction
eii auto. Mrs. Carmichael Cass, Adair and I

ba<* and rib injuries. A has received presidential
The project calls fo r '2

was crushed under a electric lines in the c-.-
f lines will

MW»o« counties
val.

7° ,- and will run th
road, ton, Franklm,

Union and Grove

LiL

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE TALL CORN

Mb 23c Mb 15c
2-lbs 41c 3-lbs 39c

ture content of less than per

While the new football field at Vic-
tory Park is not complete in all de-
tails, a brief pre-dedicatory ceremony
will be given Friday evening before
the opening of the Anita-Griswold
game.

Prospects for a winning team have
been somewhat dimmed by the loss of
nine lettermen out of twelve via the
graduation route. 28 candidates an-
swered the.opening call for the first
practice of the football season a week
ago. The squad is light and will be
built around the three returning veter-
ans. The three lettermen from last
year's undefeated eleven are Buane
Karns and Merle Moore, backs, and
Lauren Beaver, guard.

The opening game will be with
Griswold and will be played under
the lights here. This will be the first
game to be played on the new ath-
letic field in Victory Park.

Most likely prospects for positions
are: Center, Dick Young and Gail
Rhodes; Guards, Lauren Beaver, Mfal-
comb Whissler, Delbert Stone and
Louie Johnson; Tackles, Victor Glaus-
sen, Harold Peterson, George Mill-
hollin and Frederick Nagel; Ends,
Dean Arnett, Norman Porch, John
Bear and Rex Rourick; Backfield, Merle
Moore, Duane Karns, Phil Lees, Bob
Hagen and Walter Hagen.

The 1940 schedule is as follows:
Sept. 13—Griswold, here.
Sept. 20—Lewis, there.
Sept. 27—Casey, there.
Oct. 4—Macedonia, here.

11—Open.
18—Elliott, here.
25—Oakland, there.

1—Walnut, here.
11—Adair, there.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

CAK'E FLOUR—
Briardale, 85 baking
cups free,
package

FLOUR—
GWC,
49-lb. bag.
Tall Corn,
24'/2-lb. bag

TOKAY GRAPES—
Flaming red, OJ5r
3-pounds . . . . *•«**'

CORN FLAKES-
Cut glass dish free
with 2 Kellogg's.

$1.39
63c

OATS—
Briardale, quick or
regular,
large tube . . . .

JAR LIDS—
Hazel-Atlas,
per dozen . . . .

BROOMS—
Our Leader, a
real value at . .

19c

19c

49c

cent. Otherwise it will not be elig-
ible for resealing.

Both Ellison and Klein said also
that care should be exercised in shell
ing corn for delivery in settlement
of loans, pointing out that corn to be
stored in steel bins must also be of
low moisture content if it is to keep
in good condition.

"I believe that most farmers who
have benefited from the ever-normal
granary program and the corn -loan
will feel that they are interested
enough in seeing the program con-
tinued successfully to use care in
delivering the best possible grade of
corn," Klein concluded.

NATIONAL GUARD IS
SEEKING RECRUITS

Capt. P. P. Edwards of the Atlantic .
National Guard and his recruiting de-
tail were in Anita the first of the week
interviewing persons between the ages
of 18 to 45 interested in joining the
Atlantic unit. Capt. Edwards stated
ihat he expects the Atlantic National
3uard to mobilize sometime during
October for one year active duty
someplace in southern United States.
Any person subject to conscription can
join the Atlantic National, Guard and
make this mobilization and year's,
training with the guard and will not
not be subject to draft.

The Atlantic National Guard com-
pany still needs 18 recruits to replace
married men with families who are
being discharged. This is the reason
for the present recruiting1 drive being-
carried op by the Atlantic unit. The
present strength of the unit is 77
but owing to the discharges it is neces-
sary to have the above number re-
placed. Anyone interested should get
in touch with Capt. Edwards or come
to drill any Monday night at the
American Legion building in Atlantic.

The state of Iowa collected $1,522,-
968.93 in gasoline taxes during Aug-
ust, State Treasurer W. G. C. Bagley

sported a few days ago. The collec-
:ons were $15,207.64 more than was
ollected in August, 1939. The Aug-
st collections brought the state's to-
al receipts from the 3c a gallon tax

$11,208,598 for the first eight
months of bhis year.

BACON—
Armour's Star, slab
or sliced,
pound

FARM BUREAU OFFICE
NOW AT COURT HOUSE
Two Cass county agricultural or-

ganizations moved their offices over
the week end.

The farm security administration
office was moved from the Capadele
juilding into the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by the Ed. Gushing Dodge
agency in the Atlantic hotel.

The farm bureau office was also
moved out of the Capadele building
to make way for expansion of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany's district office. Farm bureau
headquarters are now located in the
basement of the court house.

Jens F. Rasmuasen of Anita is at
tending a poultry school being con
duyted in Atlantic this week. Th
school is in charge of Dr. Salisbury

R. W. (Mick) Porshay was in Des
Moines last Thursday and Friday to
.ttend the 34th. annual convention
if the Iowa Association of Insurance

Agents. Mr. Porshay was re-elected
lational councilor of the association.

Miss Almeda Nieth, music instructor
n the Anita schools for the past two
/ears, resigned her position last Pri-
lay. At a school board meeting held
he first of the week Charles Ingram,

who formerly was music supervisor in
he Kirkman, Iowa, schools, was hired
,o take Miss Nieth's place. He is a
married man and has three children.

Viola Aldag of Atlantic is plain-
tiff in a divorce suit filed in the Casa
county district court against her hus-
t>and, John Aldag. Cruel and inhuman
treatment is charged. According to
the petition, the couple was married
in Atlantic on March 15, 1928, and
separated July 15, 1940. Mrs. Aldag
asks the court to award her custody
of a minor child and requests alimony
of $10 a month for the support and
education of the child.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c

OATS, Clover Farm, large tube 17c

SYRUP, Clover Farm, golden, No. 10 can 45c

JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 packages 13c

TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 2 cans 15c
PANCAKE FLOUR, Pheasant, 3-pounds 12c

SUGAR, Saturday only, (cash), 10-pounds 49c

CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c

FLOUR, Mrs. Lanes, 49-lb. bag 99c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS—CANTALOUPES

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Boo! That wind this morning feels
and sounds like fall is just around
.he comer . . . Sunday was quite the

opposite, and fans were much needed
m church.

It's a common thing to hear a six-
year-old say that he isn't ready to
go home from a picnic, but when a
man who has seen as many picnics
as Mr. Crandall has seen and still
wants to stay after the tables have
teen cleared and carted away, well,
that's something.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

YOUR HOME STATE.

* Perhaps you never gave it any
thought; you had become so accustom-
ed to it that you took it as a matter
of course. But here's something to
write to your friends about:

The wealth of Iowa is over ten bil-
lion dollars.

One-tenth of all the food products
in the United States come from the
state of Iowa.

But she does not only produce food;
the factories of Iowa in 1935 had an
output worth over five hundred and
sixty million dollars.

Iowa's grain products for 1938 to-
taled 703,579,000 bushels. This amount
divided by Iowa's number of square
milea—55,586—gives an average oi
12,567 bushels per square mile. No
other state begins to equal these fig-
ures.

The per capita wealth of Iowa 5s
$4,322. The per capita wealth for
the remainder of the United States
is $2,685.

The farms of Iowa are worth more
than the combined farms of the 11
states of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia.
"Iowa has 221,986 farms. The aver-

age size of each is about 155 acres,
ajftd the value of these farms and the
property thereon is over four and a
quarter billion dollars.

-No point in Iowa is over twelve
mjles from a railroad, and no one
walks to the railroad station as Iowa
has a total of over 645,000 cars.*'

,,The value of the farm products in
Iowa in one year is greater than all
the gold that has been produced in
Alaska in the fifty-eight years since
tfie United States purchased Alaska.

CALFORNIA, I LOVE YOU.
—~_— *

At least there is one man in Cali-
fornia who isn't sending out booster
stories. A man named Harry Cum-
mings, who lives at Glendale, recent-
ly wrote his impressions for a news-
paper at that place—and the paper
printed it:

The title is "California, I Love
You," and is as follows :

"Oh come to the land of the western
sun, where every business Is over
done,

"Where stores charge freight al-
ready dear—you ask them the reason
and they think you're queer,

"They claim it is wet if it rains
once a year, you get so darn dry you
can't shed a tear,

"Where the movie stars marry twice
a year—would marry again if the way
were clear,

"Where the view of the ocean is
very nice; that, too, is included in
the price,

"A land of flowers and golden fruit,
they weigh it twice and their hands
to boot,

"Where the grapefruit here is some-
thing fine, a cross between the lemon
and the pumpkin rind,

"Where the cows eat barley instead
of hay, and the cream gets lost on the
milky way,

"Where the chickens have gnats and
the dogs have fleas, the desert winds
blow and the oranges freeze,

"We shovel sand, you shovel snow,
just about a stand off as far as I know

"So tune up your flivver, and start
for the west, where the jobs are scarce
and the pay is less,

"Bring all your cash, and plenty oi
clothes, when you'll get any more, the
Lord only knows,

"I am telling this story which 1
know is true, as seen by me through
eyes of blue,

"If the Boosters club ever gets
this back, they will change my eyes
from blue to black,

"They ask us to write the truth
to a friend, and now I have done so
and this is the end."

It would never do to publish every-
thing that is seen and heard in the
community.

The inconsistencies which , seem to
cling to certain public, men so natur-
ally, are not the least bit becoming.

DANDELIONS YIELD
TO FALL SPRAYING

Spraying the lawn with pure kero-
sene th i s fa l l is a good way to get
rid of those pesky dandelions which
to the proud householder's dismay,
blossom in the grass each spring.

Because the kerosene may kill the
grass if not properly handled, W. E.
Loomis, botanist at Iowa State college,
makes a few recommendations.

Four pints of water-white kero-
sene is advised for each 100 square
feet of lawn. It is important that
not more than 5 pints be used, and
that the spray is evenly distributed

Any spraying after Oct. 15 in cen-
,. 4 tral Iowa or Oct. 5 in northern Iowa

We did have a good time at that regult jn seriou8
; __ • _ ___ I 'A. __ __ ._ _ ,_« V,— J 4-l*«4- wtnvft ' la M J J « « " •>picnic and it was too bad that more

people couldn't have been there.
grass injury. Sprays may be ap-
plied 2 or 3 weeks before these crit-

ical dates. In other localities the
Etta Quette says that if you «« j m m8y be done 6 to 8 weeks

going to eat three pieces of cake, i t , ' ^ ̂  awrafre date of heavy fnow
is just as good manners to take them: ^mng freezes.
all at one time, as to take them one ; Gaso]{nej furnace oj] or tractor dis-

em o you. ^ ^ ^ j Dandelions may be killed with ker-
any time, but early fall is theHow many of you heard the special, . . .

broadcast from WSUI last Wednesday j only season wh,ch has g.ven cons.st-
morning at half past midnight? We ently good final results
did. The reception wasn't as good as! Treated plants show no ill effects
some times, but it was clear enough i for 2 to 4 weeks, and the tops of
to hear Bob Stuhr and Jimmy Nelson plants sprayed in fall may tt\e »H
do a good job of putting on an hour through the winter. The kerosene
of music, both old and new. j acts slowly, killing the roots and leav-

* * » ing the leaves to die.
From the number of colts entered Individual plants may be treated

PETER!
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
BUTTERNUT COFFEE, pound . .25c~2-!h«
SOFTO, 4 rolls of 1,000 sheet tissue
QUAKER OATS, large tube
COFFEE, Sun-Up, pound ... .15c — 3-ibs
SODA CRACKERS, crisp and fresh, pound
TEANAPS, 80 napkins to package, each
BANANAS, quality fruit, pound ...
PETERSEN'S SPECIAL SOAP POWDER

ladies handkerchief free, package
STUART BUTTER, pound ;

FRESH LETTUCE AND CELERY

.I9c

• 39C
.I5c

5c

.28c

at the Colt Show last week, it would any time with a garden sprayer or
appear that horses are here to stay ! oil can. With the sprayer method, the
. . . some of those colts were mighty : nozzle is held near the plant and just
nice. j enough kerosene is applied to wet the

* * * crown and most of the leaves. When
A lady remarked last week that of ! an oil can is used the dosage is 1

all the cemeteries she had ever seen, > to 2 teaspoonsful applied to the crown
she thought that Evergreen Cemetery of the plant.
was the best kept in the country.

CARD OF THANKS.
The fall flowers are just more than

producing this year . . . the cosmos!
and glads are still blooming and the j
veronica makes a pretty patch o f '
lavender in the garden . . . and our
Lipton's tea rose is in bloom again, j

» * *
Whoever conceived the idea of a

School Activities stand at the doin's
last week, is to be congratulated . . .
it's fun to meet the teachers some place
other than in the class room.

* » •

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their kindness during the
sickness and death of our wife, daugh-
ter and sister. We also wish to thank
those who assisted with the service
and sent flowers.

Frank J. Louden.
Mrs. Alice Livingston.
Brothers and Sister.

The East Neighborhood Circle met
at the home of Miss Anna Johnson
Monday afternoon with twenty-fiveAnd Friday is the big day for the, rt.„„.. „ , j , , , members present. Other hostessesfootball boys . . . good luck to you, ,, _, „ Y, . ,., j, , were Mrs. Chas. F. Karns and Mrs.
James Brown. A social afternoon was
spent by those present and a lunch

While it is barely possible that
it takes all kinds of people to make
a world, the opinion is gaining ground
that some of the specimens ave not
really necessary.

PORE USABLE GAS
TRY THE

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

"CUUTK CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

VITAMINS MAY BE LOST
IN COOKING OR SERVING

Mistakes in cooking and even de-
lays in serving vitamin-rich foods
may result in considerable loss of
vitamin values, says 'Miss Mary Louise
Simon, home demonstration agent.

Old kitchen habits are strong, and
the homemaker in a hurry may un-
consciously revert to thew. For in-
stance, she may stir things unneces-
sarily while they are cooking; she
may drain off the pot liquor and she
may boil vegetables in a lot of water;
she may let fresh vegetables or frui t
soak in water thinking to freshen
them.

Here are vitamin-saving sugge4-
tions from Miss Simon:

Don't stir air into foods -while they
are cooking.

Don't use soda in cooking green
vegetables.

Use as little water as possible in
cooking foods valued for their vita-
mins.

Don't use cooking processes such
as stewing, when shorter methods are
feasible.

Don't throw away the water in
which vegetables have been cooked.
Use it in making gravies, sauces and
soups.

Don't fry foods valuable for their
-content of vitamins A, Bl or C.

Prepare chopped f ru i t and vege-
table salads just before serving.

Start cooking frozen foods while
they are still frozen.

Serve raw frozen foods immediately
after thawing.

, was served at the close of the meeting

FIRES YOU MIGHT
HAVE STARTED

Did you ever think of all the fires
you might have started?

You've probably thrown burning
cigarette butts out of yo<r car win-
dow on hundreds of occasions. If
luck was with you, nothing happened.;
Had luck not prevailed, one of those
butts might have destroyed a fine
farm, grain stacked in fields, or thou-
sands of acres of irreplacable wood-
land.

Remember the time you put a pen-
ny back of a fuse to get the electric-
ty flowing? You were lucKy that

time too, as the house didn't burn
down. There was a very good chance,
however, that it would.

And how about all the odds and
ends of junk you've stored away in
attics, closets, basements, etc., fig-
uring to get rid of them on some
vague future day? Accumulations
like that may go on for years and do
no harm—or, if the breaks are against
you, they may start or feed a des-
tructive blaze any minute.

And don't forget those occasions on
which you took it for granted that
you'd get away with postponing nec-
cessary heating, wiring, chimney and
similar repairs until another time.

All of us have come within an ace
of starting fires on more occasions
than it is pleasant to count. And ev-
ery so often luck turns—and life and
property are needlessly destroyed as
a consequence. Keep that in mind—
and you won't be taking so great a
chance with fire in the future.

OLE SAYS.
Sometime ago I read an .

promment newspaper con -^
headed something to this ff '
'Thieves Beware." it went

of some farmer inventing 7 t
whereby a certain spring on hi, s
house door touched off an alarm
warning. .The gadget was dearly,
scribed, making it extremely
Mr. Chicken Thief to be on '
out when he visited that r,BlucaB

hen coup. Oh yes, it even went,
far as to give the name of the fan'

» * *
I have utmost respect for the n

especially the freedom of the Am
can newspaper. But it seems to
that freedom can be—and very o
is—carried too far, as it was in
above account.

» * «
Other examples of far fetched f:

dom of the press is shown in the ,
ent world strife. It isn't so much
other countries that wrought
high tension. It is the propaD_
spread out hy the press and radio,
is so easy to'embellish upon small
cidents, making them seem tre:
dous.

* * *
It has almost become my policy

believe nothing until I see it with
own eyes and have it proven to
then to believe only half.

us:

Miss Esther Ruggles has g
Kansas City, Mo., where she has (
tered the National Deaconess train!
school.

Won! was received in Anita this
week of the birth of a daughter on
Wednesday, Sept. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas McDermotl of Schenectatiy,
N. Y. The little girl is a great-grand-
daughter of Mrs, Fannie Young, well
known Anita woman.

Mrs. Albert A. Miller, aged Ati i ta
woman, suffered a badly sprained
back and numerous bruises about
10:HO o'clock last, Friday morning in
an automobile accident at the corner
just south of Victory Park. She wax
thrown into the back seat when lin-
ear driven 'by her husband hit a rut
at it was rounding the corner on the
dirt road. The car turned completely
over and landed, in the ditch at the
side of the road. Mr. Miller , who es-
caped injury, was able to crawl out
of the machine and go for help. The
injured woman was taken out of tlic
car through a rear window and a f t e r -
being given treatment, was taken ti-
the Atlantic hospital, where she wa^
discharged Sunday. She is reported
to be getting along as well as could
be expected.

SHAFFER & SON
244 ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

/-A«*r ™ e« VVR^'S ACT V"TH *LTA ^MECAPT OLSCN'S TRAINED SEALS - FOR SOME STRANGE REASON THE ACT WAS CUT SHORT AMD 3EFI* BANG-S
TO THE MENA6EPIE T6NT-SEALS MUSED AJEARW ALLTHEIR TRICKS

FALLERS ACT J.IKE DEX C?ET EXJSX AND
REHEARSE THOSE

SEALS !!

LALA PALOOZA —Looks Like * Brief Stage Career for Lala By RUBE GOLDBERG

THE
CURTAIN
is UP

ON
THE

BAI_I_ET
OF THE

WOUNDED
DUCK "
AND

UALA'S
BIG

MOMENT
IS AT
HAND

SHE DOESN'T KNOW
IT BUT THIS IS
HEB OPENING

AND CLOSING
NIGHT IN .

THE SHOW '

ALL GREAT ACTRESSES
LIVE THEIR PARTS -
I FEEL OUST
LIKE A

WOUNDED

FIVE
MINUTES,

LALA ,
PALOOZA'

rf

Tnuik J«r Kutar AnullMU. bo.

S'MATTER POP—Catch the Idea. Pop? By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. L. HUNTLEY So That's It, Is It?

WAL, HOW COME
VUM TIPPED YO'R.

HAT TOWER
BWPES' HAT \MWAT tV\J i f /1 IW FER^-^\ ' ' ' /
HIM AM' we
KNOWS HER!

ro?— Reasonable Reasoning
) NOW1. tF I PUT A
! MIGW EXPLOSIVE- CHARGE
! IN WITH THIS SWELL

WOULD IT BLOW THE-
GUN TO PIECES

,.*»•*

&,

WHY NOT,
CLEVER

By J. MILLAR WATT~
,'COS IF IT

BLEW THE
GUN TO PIECES/

YOU WOULDN'T
PUT IT IN

[] | THE SPORTING THING f] HE'S DYING TO HELP

Uncle-Well, Anthony, I may as
well tell you I have taken out a
$50,000 life insurance policy in your
favor. Could I do anything more
for you?

Nephew—Nothing more on earth
Uncle.

Yes—What Difference?
"Here, waiter, what kind of soup

is this—chicken or tomato?"
"Can't you tell by the taste sir'"
"No."
"Well, what difference does it

make then?"

Improvement
Visitor-Do you think times are

getting better?
Pastor—Oh, yes; decidedly We

are getting much better class of but-
tons in the collection plate now.

Wildcat Mine
Layton—Poor Dick; he lost all his

money in a wildcat mining venture
Phoebe—Mercy! I didn't know

you had to mine tor wildcats

O1

's just

formed, howev
disastrously

mto

tUHOKT
. . _ . , _ . ̂  ^^

Phase of household wo*
cross Stitch bows anrt iJ.
stitched day names <L
colors will add a cheerful
these kitchen towels,

Pattern ZS193 i5C hri
Scotty designs 'for teaTn?,Ly°

Box ue-W MARTHA
Kansas city,

Enclose IS cents for each i
de*ired. Pattern No
Name
Address

Deliriously Safe

home plate,
for growing boyj.;. ea«y f
prepare • • . least work:; .1
tiim.Jeatt money. 0«Jer,fo
from your grocer.

^>'. uW~
'̂ S::r'

Q nip's

Source of Ignorance
The fowl of ignorance lays]

egg of pride.

O-C«dar It, Moml
Vh» soft 0-Cedar fusfrf]

caves w*ary fcowrs of v
You eta vat away the ugly a'
of aagetprints »nd din; you an i
' UUnd listless foreiture «nd '
clew «d i^iridB you can tan*
•oft wwm «M« butn thySTAv
dutlASTSfor weeks «nd fori*
... if you'll vw «MW*> 0-Gxw,
rour dampened cletnmg ciotn.
ple«*OINB<»«wA/V treat in stote
vfaeayoudo.

BUREAU 01
STANDARD
oreftnuation which ̂

to Qet the mo
aoney sets up
by which to judg

j/oifered to it, I
Washmgton the

jnent maintains a
of Standards.

.You can have
Bureau oiSta

Ju8t coasult t

paper.

yoir P«"
every day
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We Will Again Appreciate Handling Your

CORN LOAN
INSURANCE

Certificates promptly filed in all counties. See that
we get back for your credit any unexpired

certificate covering the resealed grain.

Thanks For Telling the Sealer You Want

Forshay's Insurance

Harold Mitchell and wife of Emer-
son, Iowa, were Monday v is i to rs at
the home of h i s parents, Frank Mit-
chell and wife.

Mrs. Phil Myers, who submitted to
a major operation at the Atlantic

| hospital a couple of weeks ago, was
dismissed from the hospital last Satur-
day.

Supt. J. J. O'Connor of the Wiota
! Consolidated schools announced'a few
j days ago that the total enrollment of
both grades and high school was 198
this year.

Sheriff P. P. Edwards and Deputy
Sheriff Merrill Parkinson were in

' Anita Saturday morning and seized
| seven slot machines in raids on six
j Anita cafes.

j Ed. Worthing, who has been making
i his home in Walnut for a number of
! months, spent a few days in Anita
j visiting with relatives and friends.
i He returned to his home Monday.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

"Substance" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 15.

The Golden Text is from Romans
8:25, "If we hope for that we see not,
then do we with patience wait for it."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For a day in thy courts is better
than a thousand. I had rather be a
doorkeeper in the house of my God,
than to dwell in the tents of wicked-
ness. For the Lord God is a sun and
shield: the Lord will give grace and
glory: no good thing will be withheld
from them that walk uprightly. O
Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that
trusteth in thee" (Psalms 84:10-12).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"To grasp the reality and order of
being in its Science, you must begin
by reckoning God as the divine Prin-
ciple of all that really is" (p. 275).

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Why do we go to church? Some

may go because they have no other
place to go; others to meet their
friends; still others may go to church
to be entertained or satisfy some curi-
osity, but the true church goer finds
his way to church because he wants to
worship his God. It's not the sermon
or the music or fellowship that should
attract one to church but to commune
•with the Heavenly Father. There are
about 33 million church members in
the United States but only ten per
cent go to church with any degree
of regularity, twenty per cent occa-
sionally, while fifty per cent never go
unless it is a funeral or a special pro-
gram. Some go to church because
of custom. They have formed the
habit but unless the soul is lifted a
little higher, unless the spirit life
is quickened or the spiritual eye is
sharpened, the attendance is of little
value. Church going is for a spirit-
ual tonic, a toneing up, a winding up,
an under-girding for the duties of life.
W<? need to be vitalized and spiritual-
ized.

Sunday, Sept. 8, Rev. Neel will
speak on the subject, "Why Go to
Church?" Come and let us worship to-
gether.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

•»• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH «•
•*• A. T. Evans, Pastor. 4-
4 4 ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of Worship, 11 a. m.
The theme we shall use next Sun-

day will be, "The Indwelling Christ."
Council Bluffs Associational rally

will be held at Creston, Sept. 29th.

Will be a good chance for a group of
young folks to go and learn more
about the Pilgrim Fellowship.

Council Bluffs Association will meet
at Avoca, Sept. 27th. This will be a
one day meeting, closing sometime
after an evening service. These dates
are furnished so that those interestd
may be able to plan to attend these
meetings.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
shurch.

The Royal Neighbors will hold a
meeting at the home of Miss Mary
Lucille Henderson Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock. The meeting will be fol-
lowed by a tea which will be served
from 3 until 5 o'clock.

The Silver Thread club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

j Jesse Taylor with fourteen members
i and three visitors present. A social
I afternoon was enjoyed by the ladies
I present and a lunch was served by the
! hostess.

METHODIST CHURCH -f
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. -f

+ •»• + + + + + + + + + +
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
There will be no Church Worship

Sunday. The annual conference is in
session this week at Grace Church,
37th. and Cottage Grove, Des Moines.
Anyone is invited to any session.

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +
f I. O. O. F. HALL. ' >
f H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
The choir will practice at the hall

Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Highland church—
Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

Edward Klemish, prominent Audu-
bon county farmer, recently had all
the buildings painted at his home north
of the city.

The S. O. S. club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Holmes southwest of the city with
eight members present. A miscel-
laneous shower was also held for Mrs.
Lester Holmes, a recent bride and bhe
ladies present spent the afternoon em-
broidering for the bride.

The Union club members were
guests at the home of Mrs. Cleo Reeves
northwest of the city last Wednesday.
A 12:30 o'clock dinner was enjoyed by
those present and the ladies spent
the afternoon quilting. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Maude Suplee on Sept. 18.

IROMOUR OLD FILES)
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO |

September 15, 1910.
Miss Hattie White is teaching school

near Atlantic.
Rev. W. E. ShuKg has been returned

to Anita for another year by the Meth-
odist conference.

\V. E. Clark went to Illinois last
week to visit relatives and to accom-
pany his mother home.

Mrs. Dennis Pearce has gone to
Los Angeles, Cal, to spend two months
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. M. C. Hutchison returned home
Saturday from a visit with relatives
and friends in Neponset, 111.

H. J. Suplee has sold his residence
property on East Main Street to Abe
Biggs, the consideration being $3,000.

Although Anita now has three meat
markets, it is rumored that another
market will be opened here in a few
weeks.

There has been disbursed through
the Soldiers' Relief Commission of this
county during the year just closed the
sum of $3,482.75.

William Petit was showing some
samples of corn this week, which does
not indicate that the crop in this vi-
cinity will be anything like a failure.

W. K. Carey of this city and Miss
Esta Simpson of Brayton were mar-
ried in Omaha on Tuesday, Sept. 13,
and came to Anita yesterday to make-
their future home.

Dr. G. M. Adair reports two addi-
tions to the population of this im-
mediate vicinity; a son, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Anderson Bell on Sept. 5, and
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
McGrory on Aug. 31.

William Bangham returned last
week from a business trip to Scotts-
bluff, Neb., where he purchased a 40-
acre tract of land in the irrigation
district, and to which place he ex-
pects to move in early spring.

For the killing of twelve head of
horses and one mule, which occurred
several weeks ago, Prank Crawford,
living east of town, has made settle-
ment with the Rock Island railroad by
the payment of $2,500 in full for all
claims.

The W. W. club met at the home
of Mrs. Lloyd Smith west of the city
last Thursday afternoon with eight
members present. A social after-
noon was enjoyed by those present
and a lunch was served at the close of
the meeting by the hostess. The next
meeting will be held on Thursday,
Sept. 19, at the home of Mrs. Loyal
Possehl.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann, living
west of Anita, are the parents of a
9-pound daughter, born to them Fri-
day morning1

Glenn McCall, wife and daughters,
Margaret and Meredith, of Bagley,
Iowa, were Sunday visitors at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

The members of the Pinochle club,
together with Mrs. Hayes Rcdburn,
Mrs. Worth Chastain, Mrs. Carrie
Rasmussen, Mrs. Paul Kelloway and
Mrs. Ghas. Robison as guests, were
entertained last Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. iChas. Karns on
East Main Street. Mrs. Cole Musick
of Council Bluffs was a visitor and
high scorer for the evening was Mrs.
Pearl Gochanour,

Harry Kaskey, a travelng salesman
for a St. Louis shoe company, spent
the week end in the city with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Chester A. Long and family.

Lester Scholl, well known Lincoln
township farmer, returned home Satur-
day from Lake Okoboji where he at-
tended the annual DeKalb hybrid seed
corn dealers' convention last Thursday
and Friday.

The teachers of the Grant township
schools held their first meeting of the
new school year one evening last week
at Grant No. 9. Officers for the com-
ing year were elected as follows: Miss
Marie Breen, president; Miss Opal
Smith, vice president; Miss Beatrice
Scholl, secretary; and Miss Marie
Mertes, reporter. Summer trips were
discussed and plans made for the next
meeting to be held at Grant No. 7
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 1.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Harry, former
Anita residents and now living in
South Pasadena, Cal., are spending a
few days in Anita and Adair visiting
with relatives and friends. They were
accompanied to Iowa by their son,
Max, who will enroll at Iowa State
college in Ames this fall where he will
take a veterinarian course.

The first general assembly program
of the school year was held last Thurs-
day morning in the school gymnasium.
Pupils from the 6th. grade through
the high school were in attendance.
This program was a part of a drive
to help bring our privileges as a de-
mocracy to public attention and to
remind us of our patriotic duties.

The Helping Hand club, with fif-
teen members and two visitors pre-
sent, were entertained at a one o'clock
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Nolan
Stockham southeast of the city last
Wednesday. Each person present was
given a baby picture of one of the
members present to identify. A con-
test put on by Mrs. Ray Schu'er was !
won by Mrs. Walter Cron. The next i
meeting of the club will be held at
the home of Mrs. Frank Kopp On
Thursday, Sept. 19.

Maduff s Food
WE DELIVER
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THURSDAY—FRIDAYr-SATURDAY

Matches « »<« carton
Macaroni a?B£*
Coffee a^ra^Kund .,

FLOUR -EVERY BAG GUARANTEED
49-lb.Bag

14,
12,

Sunkist
Pennant
Royal

49-lb.Bag

49-lb.Bag
Dark

$1.1!
95(

~ Gallon 49(

f AROUND IOWA.
f + - f t ' - f ' f - f - t - - f - f - » - - t ' 4 .

Collapse.
Pupils of the Kensett school were

disappointed last week. Part of the
roof collapsed but school went on just
the same. Two feet of water ran into
the gymnasium after the accident.

Chickens Go and Come.
The Glen Behne family, Nora

Springs, returned home one evening
recently to find that their chickens—
all 40 of them—had disappeared.
After resigning themselves to the loss,
they were very much surprised one
morning to waken and find all of the
chickens back in the pen.

Sneezes Hard.
Asa Berry, Lake Mills, has found

out to his sorrow that it isn't even
safe to sneeze. A sneeze dislocated
a vertabra in his neck recently.

No School.
It is impossible to reopen three

Wright county rural schools this fall
because of lack of pup^s.

One Fish.
The members of the Soils Con-

servation Service, Marion, were en-
tertained at a banquet recently, guests
of three of the members. The menu-
one baked laketrout, 26 pounds in all

re-

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever'in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.'

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

A post-nuptial towel and lim n show-
er was held last Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Carl Shultz in
honor of Mrs. Emmet Wilson, a re-
cent bride. Other hostesses were Mrs.
Wayne Jewett, Mrs. Lyle Hedburn,
Mrs. Forrest Wilson and Mrs. Azel
Ames. The home was decorated in
yellow and white and the afternoon
was spent with games anj contests
by the twenty-four ladies present,.
The contests wore won by Miss M a x i t i e
Taylor and Mrs. Will iam Gryer.

Hurts Eye.
Charles Mueller, Emmetsburg, ,,-

cently lost the use of one eye when
a screwdriver he was using slipped
and pierced the eyeball.

Hack to Olden Days.
An ox team was used by Marshall

Allen, of near Amea, to take a load
"f corn to town recently. The sight
caused quite a bi t of excitement.

Old Handbill.
A handbi l l advertising « "Monster
uS, Meeting for Rcpublican8

bouthwest Iowa" 44 years .„„
of

discovered a column of
room at the T. C. Murphy

Sieved that the bill was left
th<- co lumn l,y the c.mtraetor.s

work ing ,„, ln

i Mr. and Mrs. J. 1>. Christensen, well
known Anita couple, celebrated t h e i r '
25th. wedding anniversary last Sun- '
day. Dinner was served to a number
of self-invited relatives and fr iends. '
Table decorations were garden flowers
and a three-tier, silver and white an-
niversary cake presented to them by

j their children. Open house was held
I during the afternoon and in the even-
ing special church services, with Rev.
H. G. Belsheim in charge, were held
in their honor at which over 60 people
were present. A social hour and lunch
followed the services.

Two
Siamese.

app les growing (
was f o u n d |,y r)on j j a l

I ' laino. th i s year. Both
f u l l y deveU,1H!li and eftnm
way.

> u l» -k , liHle i
"Pl'le* w e r e '
'l'te in every

C.ood Businessmen
New Sharon business linn's

cently advised that not one
would be found listed on the d,
tax list this year.

were

' iquent

Clarenc
Nero.

Uaughman, I>it,as
not have intended tu

Nero's footsteps, but as he was taking
part in the "old fiddlers' contest" at
the state fair, where he won firsit
place, his barn burned. Several tons
of hay were destroyed, but no live-
stock.

Big Ones.
Instead of measuring his potatoes

by weight this year, Harry 0. Lar-
son, Elkader, reports that 12 of them
make one peck.

Honest.
The distressed look on Mrs. Charles

Willey's face caused F. C. Danker,
both of Humboldt, to question the
reason. He was informed she had just
lost a purse with quite a sum of
money in it. Whereupon Mr. Danker,
pulled the purse out of his pocket
and returned it to Mrs. Willey. Last
4th. of July, Mr. Willey found a bill-
fold, which he returned to its right-
ful owner. Evidently, the Golden
rule still stands. ^

$1700 Found.
Three small boys playing in a Cla-

rinda lot, found a paper sack contain-
ing $1700, mostly in old bills. Rela-
tives of Miss Sadie Jackson, recently
deceased, believe that the money was
put by her in some bedding, which
was later taken outdoors to be aired
and the money fell out. The money
is being held for relatives of Miiss
Jackson.

It Worked.
Joseph Pearlman, Eldora, believes

in really going out after business;
In order to sell a number of blankets
recently, he wrapped one of his em-
ployees, Indian style, and placed her
in the window. Not only was a large
crowd attracted, but a number of
blankets were sold.

Caved In.
A large fill on the highway near

Ute, caved in recently. The trouble
was caused by the heavy rains in that
vicinity. Not one was injured.

Rewarded.
A medal will be given to Rex, a dog

belonging to George Herrick of
Bridgewater, by the Pet Owners' Re-
search foundation at New York. Rex's
Marking saved the Herrick family
from burning last March. The dog
will also be eligible for the canine
hero of 1940 award to be given later
in the year.

Lilces Fain.
Mate Rice, 90, formerly of Monti-

cel},p, visited the fair there again this
year. Mr. Rice was one of the 36 men
who donated $100 a piece to start
the fair in Monticello years ago, and is
the only living member of that group.

Mrs. Alpha Nelson and Mrs. Robert
Scott have received word of the death
of their little nephew, L. Armand
Stauffer, who died in a Durango, Colo.,
hospital of a ruptured appendix. He
was an eighth grade student in the
Pagoosa Springs, Colo., schools. Lewis
Steuffer, the father, is a former resi-
dent of the Anita vicinity.

A family reunion was held last Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
"orsey, north of the city, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul powers of Ayrshire,
Iowa, and Wilbur Layton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Layton of Atlantic,
who leaves for Ames soon, where he
will be a student at Iowa State col-
lege. Those present were: Charles
Layton, wife and son, Wilbur; Leon-
ard Anderson, wife and daughter; and

oy Powers and wife> ̂  of At,ftntic;

Hershel Ireland and wife of Griswold;
•loyd Reynolds and wife of Green-

JeW; Paul Powers and wife and MSsfl
Virginia Nelson of Ayrshire; Lesile
Horsey, wife and children and Henry
Heath and wife of Wiota; and Donald
i>orsey, wife and children; Wilbur
Horsey, wife and son; Elmer Jensen,
wif« and daughter; Paul Barber, wife
and son; Paul Wheatjey, wife and son;
Raymond Dorsey, wife and sons; Miss
Harriet Dorsey and Glen Baylor, all
of Anita.

ANITA~MARKE1
(Prices in EfocTwednesd

Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggs, in trade, dozen
Hens, heavy, lb. . .
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, lb
Roosters, lb. ..
Springs, over 5-\bs., ft.
Springs, under 5-lbs., lb.
Springs, leghorn, lb.
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Maas
parents of a 9V* -pound b
born to them at .their home
Anita last Saturday. He 1
named Jerry Richard.

A large number of persons
the basket dinner sponsore<
Church School board of the J
church, Sunday noon at 1
Park. Visiting was the orde
day.

The regular communcation
ience lodge No. 380, A. F. I
was held Tuesday evening
time work in the third deg
conferred upon a candidate
bers of the Massena lodge.
number were present from
and following the meeting
was enjoyed by those preser

WANT Al
CARMEL BUTTER RC

• ,. 3 for 7c
./.: ANITA BAKERY

See us for prices on pait
doing your fall painting.
Coop., phone 49, Anita, low

WANTED:— Girl for gene
•work, one who can go ahead
suggestions or supervision.
Box 274, Atlantic, Iowa.

TW« have a small piano ne
which we must dispose of
Will take $54 cash for qu
M.ust be cash to close aceoun
or phone Critchett Piano
Moines.

VlFORSAX^:— 1,200 head
ing ewes and lambs. Clark
miles northeast of Villisca, o

WAGON BOXES
flft'OO and up.

Dement ' Implement C

- -FOB" RENT:— Rooms tor
attending school. Any"e '
enquire of Nora Sanny, P"

HAY3ALING, either cask
^Soe Roes Lewis orJ^E-J^

FOR SALE:-Grape*, 2<= Pf

Phone 115. _________

-FOR- SALE;-Tomato« »t
60c a bushel. M. J-P^^

Leave your orders iw« •
em Kentucky coal to be <W>
your' bin off car about the
September. Farmers wv
49, Anita, Iowa. ̂ ______^,i

WAOTED:-ReP^'"a^
after our magazine su'w '
Wto in Anita and v i c . n . O - ^
Uy Order* subscript..;"- u e

dollars are spent f « > ' t

and winter in this v"'""^
and equipment fiw ' t

est rates on all l*''7 >
and foreign. Represent t
azine agency m tw
Start a growing a«d l»
ness in whole or span
MOORE-COTTRM^' y
Road. Noriai^Cohorto^^-

60C buys 500 sheets of >tf

paper, ateeS^xllin^5 '

une office. _____^-— -7"̂
WANTED:-Your &«

Ph. 184 Anito-we !>•» v

tenll

inta

for
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dott

e n t '
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

House and Senate Set 21-35 Age Limit
In Draft Bill, Volunteer Plan Dropped;
Total Air War' Blasts London Area;
32 Killed in Munitions Plant Explosion

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When oplnjonj ire expressed In (bete columns they
are thoie of the newt analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

.(Released by Western Newspaper Union.).

DRAFT:
In November

Prospects are that no American
youth will be conscripted into army
service until after election. Just be-
fore the house passed the draft bill
by a vote of 185 to 155, and an-
nouncement to this effect was made
by Representative Wadsworth (R.,
N. Y.) co-author of the bill.

To make sure of this, however,
the house inserted an amendment.

Lieut. CoL Lewis B. Hershey, pictured
here, now head of the joint army and
navy committee in charge of selective
service plans, who more than likely will
become "the power behind the draft,"
after the conscription machinery gets un-
derway. While a civilian may be named
titular head of the draft, CoL Hershey
will contribute a major share of the work
since he has spent four years developing
draft plans.

sponsored by Representative Fish
(R., N. Y.) to postpone peacetime
draft for 60 days while the Presi-
dent appealed for volunteers.

The house bill differed in two other
essentials from the measure passed
by the senate. The senate called
for an age limit of 21 to 30, inclu-
sive. The house wanted registra-
tion extended to 45 years, in order
to get a greater number of trained
mechanics. The house also modified
the "draft industry" amendment so
that factories where owners refused
defense contracts would be taken
over by the government on lease or
rental. The senate called for seiz-
ure and operation.

Ironing out the differences, house
and senate conferees agreed upon
a bill that, (1) fixed the age limit at
21 to 35 years inclusive, (2) modi-
fied the plant seizure amendment,
and (3) eliminated the 60-day volun-
teer plan.

Wendell Willkie, G. O. P. presi-
dential nominee, added his opposi-
tion to that of President Roosevelt
on the 60-day delay amendment.

MUNITIONS:
Disaster

In what was declared to be the
worst disaster in the history of the
American munitions industry, 32
persons were known dead, 22 miss-
ing (also believed to have perished)
and 200 persons were injured in a
series of earth-shaking explosions
which destroyed the Hercules Pow-
der company's Kenvil, N. J., plant.
While the cause of the blast was
not immediately determined, feder-
al, state and local authorities began
immediate investigations because
the plant was busy at work on Unit-
ed States defense orders.

EGYPT:
Offensive

Italy's long awaited offensive
against English forces in Egypt got
under way as artillery fire rumbled
up and down the Egypt-Libya bor-
der. Fresh Italian troops moved up
near the border as British and Ital-
ian flyers clashed in the first ex-
change of military blows on this
front. Observers were of the opin-
ion that Italy was really beginning
to play her role in the "Battle of
Britain." This role consists mainly
in diverting the attention of the Eng-
lish to some other quarter while Hit-
ler's attempt at an invasion of the
British isles is carried out. Egypt
is an ally of Britain but as yet has
not declared war with the axis pow-
ers. As soon as the Italian forces
slash very deeply into Egyptian ter-
ritory this declaration is expected.

W O M E N
. . . in the news

Founder of the Henry Street Set-
tlement, LiUlaa D. Wald, died at the
age of 73, in Westport, Conn. She
also helped found the federal chil-
dren's bureau.

At Atlantic City, Miss Frances Ma-
rie Burke, 19, of Philadelphia, was
chosen Miss America of 1941. She is
5 feet 9 bushes tail, has brown hair
and weighs 120 pounds.

THE WAR:
London Battered

In the fifty-third week of the war,
Nazi air power began the long-pro-
claimed action which it declared
Would end in British surrender or
the destruction of the world's largest
city.

Previous raids and previous bomb-
ings were as nothing. Reichmarshal
Hermann W. Goering, from a safe
seat in France, personally took
charge of the Luftwaffe's operations.
Thousands of gigantic bombers were
sent across the channel in waves at
30 minute intervals. All were aimed
at London, seat of the British em-
pire. Alarms continued from dusk
until dawn. Even in daylight, while
air precaution wardens were digging
helpless from the debris left the
night before, new planes arrived.
They dropped incendiary bombs,
which set great fires and led the
night fliers to their targets through
blackouts.

Gone now was raiding only of de-
fense points and industries. Except
for German propaganda sources,
none challenged the announcement
that purely residential areas were
being subjected to devastating ex-
plosions. In world-famous Fleet
street, home of the greatest British
newspapers, some of the largest
buildings in the city were wrecked.

Hospitals were wrecked, subways
demoralized, gas mains broken and
set afire. In a two-day period the
British admitted 600 killed and 2,500

KING GEORGE VI
Strain of almost constant air raids on

England are telling on the boyish face
of Britain's monarch, pictured here as
he thatted with a workman at aircraft
factory which he visited recently.

maimed. Even as they made the
announcement the bombardments
grew worse.

Morale
A delayed action bomb struck a

section of Buckingham palace, the
royal residence. No one was in-
jured.

Objective of the terror was to un-
dermine the morale of the ordinary
citizen. Berlin said when this was
accomplished, the Churchill cabinet
would fall and a new cabinet will-
ing to deal with the Reich would
take its place.

In the battered, shell-torn city,
however, the first day of the raids
showed no loss of determination to
hold out. The king visited a slum
section where bombs had ripped
great craters in the street, where
homes of hundreds had been torn to
bits. Out of the window of a house
still standing, a woman shouted:
"Are we downhearted?" And the
crowd gathered around the king
cried, "No." The king smiled.
That night there were worse bomb-
ings.

Retaliation
British fliers, reported by the Ger-

man air arm to be reduced to in-
effective operation, were still able
to get into the air and fight. More-
over they went visiting on their own.
Docks at Hamburg, ports along the
channel coast, in Denmark and Nor-
way were given a treatment of
aerial bombardments. The British
air ministry said the retaliation was
so severe that the areas could not
be used by the Germans to launch
a land invasion.

Nightly there were air raid alarms
in Berlin, too. At least one bomb
was dropped on the Reichstag build-
ing, seat of Hitler's rubber-stamp
parliament.

APPOINTMENTS:
Labor Board

Charles Fahy, soft-spoken council
of the National Labor Relations
board, was promoted by President
Roosevelt to assistant solicitor gen-
eral. The man who piloted the
NLRB through five years of injunc-
tion battles and Supreme court tests
now goes to the office which pre-
pares the government's side in hear-
ings before the nation's highest ju-
dicial tribunal.

T R E N D
how the wind
is blowing

Congress — A recess of several
weeks beginning before October 1 is
expected in Washington.

Vatican—All attacks on the Reich
have been halted by the pope, now
that hope for a quick peace are lost,
in a campaign to help Catholics in
the conquered areas.

Plastics—Bausch and Lomb, lead-
ing optical manufacturers, are test-
ing a new eye-glass lens of trans-
parent plastics.

Rayon—Japan may be dislodged
as the leading rayon manufacturing
country with development of a U. S.
process using rayon with woolen
and worsted fabrics.

Labor—Unemployment is estimat-
ed at the lowest since 1929, by an
American Federation of Labor sur-
vey. Volume is set at 4,500,000. Last
year it was 9,650,000. All time top
was 13,270,000 in 1933. The 1929 fig-
ure was 1,864,000, but the natural
growth of population has increased
several million since then and there-
fore more people actually have jobs.

Education—The federal office of
education estimates that one-fourth
of the nation will be in school by
October 1. The various classifica-
tions add up to 32,000,000 persons.
This includes,,,-2,000,000 adults in
night or part-time schools.

VICHY:
Battle for Empire

Hurried changes in the line-up of
the Petain cabinet sent Gen. Max-
ime Weygand to the French Afri-
can colonies. It is hoped his pres-
ence will halt the growing shift of
allegiance of France's outlying col-
onies away from the Vichy govern-
ment and toward the "Free France"
committee headed by General de
Galle, now in London.

General Weygand was relieved of
the post of secretary of war and
Gen. Charles Huntziger named in
his place. General Huntziger was
one of the signers of the armistice
terms with Adolf Hitler.

The Petain government also or-
dered detention of more wartime
cabinet leaders, including former
Premiers Edouard Daladier and
Paul Reynaud, and Gen. Maurice
Gamelin. All are being held in a
chateau near Riom, where the "war
guilt" trials are now in progress.
Former Air Ministers Pierre Cot and
Guy La Chambre also were ordered
arrested. Both are in the United
States.

Seizure of the fortunes of 15 bank-
ers, writers and industrialists was
revealed. Heading the list was a
group of the leaders of the House
of Rothschild, many of whom fled
France ahead of Hitler. Some of
the industrialists shipped millions of
francs ahead of them, but all leave
behind vast holdings in French rail-
roads and factories which now be-
come property of the state.
.In New York arrived M. Henry-

Haye, newly appointed ambassador

AMBASSADOR HATE
Hia white shin is clean.

to the United States. He was met
at the pier by pickets who carried
signs reading "Made in Germany."
M. Henry-Haye protested in English
without trace of an accent: "I wear
no shirt but a white one, as white as
I can keep it."

MISCELLANY:
C. As an estimated 100,000 American
Legionnaires converged on Boston,
Mass., for their twenty-first national
convention, the war and U. S. peace-
time conscription cast a serious light
over the sessions. Plenty of the
usual Legion merrymaking was in
store too, however, with a program
including a concert by Boston's
famed Symphony orchestra, a gala
"Cavalcade of Stars" to be shown
before 40,000 at Braves field, under
sponsorship of Schenley post, No
1190, and the big parade of 400
bands, drum and bugle corps
Among leading candidates for na-
tional commander are Ray Fields,
Guthrie, Okla., and Lynn Stam-
baugh, Fargo, N. D.
C. Herschel Grynszpan, the young
Polish Jew who assassinated a Nazi
consular officer in Paris in Novem-
ber, 1938, is in the hands of the
Gestapo. He was turned over by the
government of Marshal Petain when
he surrendered to the French after
being released on the fall of Paris.
C. Gen. Jose Estigarribia, president
of Paraguay, and hia wife were
killed in an airplane accident. He
formerly was ambassador to Wash-
ington and was hero of the Chaco
war. The cabinet designated War
Minister Gen. Higinio Morinigo as
orovisional president.

Washington, D. C.

AIR BASES
Cabled reaction from Tokyo indi-

cated that the Japanese were suspi-
cious that something more than _ ap-
peared on the surface was behind
Cordell Hull's warning against the
invasion of French Indo-China.

In this, they were right. There
was. .

Nobody in the navy department is
shouting it from the housetops, but
the U. S. fleet— or at least most of
it—will now remain in the Pacific.

Previously it was considered nec-
essary to bring the fleet from Ha-
waii and California in order to sta-
tion most of it around Panama and
the Caribbean. This would have
made it impossible to keep a watch-
ful eye on Japanese operations in the
direction of the Malays and the
Dutch East Indies— all-important
sources of American tin and rubber.

Probably it will still be necessary
to bring a few ships to the Atlantic
side of the canal. But the island
base deal with Great Britain has
now made it possible to police most
of the Caribbean and the Atlantic
seaboard by air instead of by sea.

* • *
NAVAL NOTES

At first the chief improvement to
the new U. S. bases on British is-
lands will be airports. Not only are
they needed immediately, but also
are cheapest and quickest to con-
struct. Naval bases, which mean
oil tanks and repair facilities, take
time to build and may never be
constructed to any great extent. The
U. S. navy will take advantage of
British naval facilities for the time
being.

Significant was the fact that many
of the over-age destroyers being
sold to England were fitted out with
cables to neutralize magnetic mines
even before the deal was published
by the President. In other words,
there had been no real doubt for a
week or so before the announce-
ment that the deal would be closed.

Negotiations for naval bases by
no means are terminated. What the
navy wants more than anything else
is a good base in Brazilian waters,
and if possible one in Uruguay. In-
formal conversations regarding a
Brazilian base have been going on
for some time.

• • *
U. S. REARMAMENT DRIVE

The bottleneck of American re-
armament is factory expansion.

In order to produce more planes,
guns and tanks, new factories are
necessary. And part of the delay
has resulted from a wrangle over
how taxes shall be paid on these
new plant expansions.

In fairness to industry, it should
be noted that many of .its leaders
have gone ahead and financed their
own plant expansion without -wait-
ing to see what the tax picture would
be. In fact some industrialists were
far-sighted enough to begin more
than a year ago. Companies which
did this include:

New York Shipbuilding, Newport
News Shipbuilding, Bethlehem Ship-
building, Bath Iron Works, Federal
Shipbuilding, Midvale Steel, Carne-
gie-Illinois Steel, Bethlehem Steel,
Bausch and Lomb, General Elec-
tric, Ford Instrument company, Edo
Aircraft, Grumman Aircraft, Brew-
ster Aeronautical, Eclipse Aviation
and Walter Kidde.

Probably the list takes in many
others. And because of their far-
sightedness, these firms not only are
reaping good profits for themselves
but also doing a service for the gov-
ernment. For instance, the Elco
company of Bayonne, N. J., put up
an $800,000 plant extension about a
year ago in order to manufacture
motor-torpedo ("mosquito") boats.
As a result, it is now turning over
to the navy one new, and badly
needed, mosquito boat each week.

However, among many other man-
ufacturers there has been backing
and filling over factory expansion
and how the new plants will be
taxed and financed. There is no
question but this dickering has defi-
nitely slowed up the defense pro-
gram. *

Powder Shortage Serious.
Powder is the bottleneck of na-

tional defense. Without it not a shot
can be fired, not even a revolver
And today s powder shortage is most
serious.

It is to avoid these shortages in
the future, not only in regard to
powder, but also other essentials of
modern warfare that the govern
ment is anxious to build some of its

This also would solve the tax prob
lem, because industry would have
no need to ask fer ea
tion on its emergency

dustry. This was the prS
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Facet Abon^ Town: Senator Bob
Wagner and kin standing in the long
queue in front of the Rivoli tor al-
most 30 minutes to see "Foreign
Correspondent" . . . Ralph Bella-
my wearing a Roosevelt button in
Jimmy Kelly's place, which is not
only smart but safe—hi Kelly's . . \
Gypsy Rose Lee reading the first IS
pages of her first book, "The
G-String Murder" to Life photogger
Eliot Elisofon, in the Stawklib. Dou-
bleday-Doran will pay her 20 cents
per $2 copy . . . Leel̂ e Pona, with
a tan from Honolulu . . . Broad-
way's own Wilkie (Mahoney) who
ghosts B. Bernie's quips . . . Billy
Rose, Franchot Tone, Myron Selz-
nick and other leather-lungers talk--
ing at once hi Moore's and not one
listening to the other.

Sallies in Our Alley: Judge Jean
Nathan, the fussy first-nighter, was
in one of those heated discussions
in the Algonk dining room -when
owner Frank Case passed. "What's
Mr. Nathan so excited about?" he
inquired of a waiter . . . "He's talk-
ing about the war," was the reply,
"he doesn't seem to like it!" . . .
Milton Berle, who has inherited the
late J. Osterman's col'm in Variety,
was gleeful over the assignment.
"Imagine," he imagined, "I've writ-
ten only one column and I'm booked
for Loew's State already!" . . .
Clive Howard's definition of an ag-
ing ham (one who never played the
Palace): "A would-be Has-Been"
. . . And then there's the one about
the Stock Exchange messenger who
was held up in broad daylight and
robbed . . . Of 35 Willkie buttons!

Midtown Vignette: It happened re-
cently at the Hurricane, weeks be-
fore Betty Allen took over the Ethel
Merman role in "DuBarry Was a
Lady" . . . Betty's lifetime ambi-
tion was to appear on Broadway . ..
When she warbled at the Park Cen-
tral—that was on Seventh avenue
and "DuBarry" is on Forty-sixth
street, a whole half block from the
Grandest Canyon . . . And then
came the chance at the Hurricane—
for only five nights, but it was
Broadway—at last! . . . Well, her
premiere night was glorious . . .
Telegrams from everybody in "Du-
Barry," and friends sent posies and
fellers sent good wishes and they
all came and packed the place, too
. . . What a thrilling night it was
for her ... After the show (she
stopped it cold) they hugged her in
person and she was the toast of the
town . . . Then everybody went
places—with their boy friends—and
Betty wound up the loneliest gal hi
town—because nobody asked for a
date.

New Y orchids: The way Dinah
Shore renders "I'll Never Smile
Again" at the Paramount . . . The
Ink Spots' Decca-ration, "We
Three" . . . Hugh Bradley's book
click: "Such Was Saratoga," which
got 105 swelegant reviews . . . Var-
ga's lovely blonde in black stepins
in the September 15 Esquire . . .
Warner's "City for Conquest," Cag-
ney's next . . . Cecilia Ager's lit-
erary lace on a new film-flop: '.'it's
a heavy light comedy, elfin like an
elephant. It capers, trips and falls
flat on its face, gets up, falls down
and gives up."

Broadway Ballad: He was a
wealthy Englishman, prowling
around the world for fun. She was
a smart Broadway showgirl, prowl-
ing around him for profit . . . They
met in Montreal, where she was fea-
tured in a night club, and he fell so
hard for her that you could have
heard his monocle drop . . . H e
lavished her with goodies—a brace-
let, a diamond ring and a proposal,
not a proposition . . . Her mother,
the stage variety, came up from
New York to "manage" the affair
. . . Then Came The War—and his
income from England was suddenly
stopped by foreign exchange regula-
tions . . . Her maw yanked her back
to New York—bracelet, ring and all
• - . He was left hi Montreal broke
and brokenhearted . . . For weeks
the nightclubs in which he was a
good spender "carried" him for
meals, while his frantic love-letters
to her remained ignored . . . Final-
ly he wrote asking for the return of
his engagement ring; its pawnshop
value might help him pay his rent
• . N o answer . . . In despera-
tion he went to the American consul
and told his story . . . The consul
sent on the information, and today
mamma and daughter are in custo-
dy of the United States—for "smug-
gling a diamond bracelet and ring
across the border"!

Broadway Casanova says the trou-
ble with getting stuck on some oth-
er guy's gal is that you're liable to
get stuck with her.

Add literary lace, the authorship
ol which eludes us now: "A political
platform is just like the one on the
back of the street ear-not meant
to stand on, just to get hi on" . . .
E. Cuneo's: "When you see the Ver-
mont hills you look at God Him-
seU!" . . . A truck driver's sassy
retort to a pedestrian who yelled
curses for almost being run down:

fake it easy, Greasy!" . . . Sen-
ator Tyduigs' comment in congress
about conscription: "I would rather i
nave \i and not need it, than need it
and not have it!"

Dea,ETWARB*RC

to radio
to fl

watch, ice8 cream

ba*k — *°
it wao

from what
• • .

You wrote me that

dictator, some feuow

Bounds, has had a conterethree Turkish leaders rk
teins, headed by Meatena, ove.
sinking of a couple of Greek
named Vim and Vigor it
^/f^ece may be taken ovei
divided between the Tastee
prop alliance and the Open a Qi
Ing Account With Us for And
From a Dollar Up bunch.

» « >
There is not much new u,

rica. Mussolini has took
Bars, Blue Owl and Fair H u ,
direct assault, but the Britis
holding onto the Smoothier]
Glossier Hair Area, and Beta
remaining aloof. I don't
Whether it is aloof of white i
The thing to watch is
British lose the Pure and
Suez canal, which is rich in]
qualities what gives you en
ambition and a clear comp
sale at all leading drug ,..,
pretty vulnerable from the air]

• • •
I don't seem to make mu

of the situation in France.
the marshal with that rich, <
quality, has named a court ̂

•ix~Frenchmen and a
stick of chocolate that
three sizes. The French |
ment would like to leave
the watch that is the
piece of 11 railroads and)
to Paris and the soup that
11 flavors at 10 cents a can.:!
know .what will come of t|
account pf I use a dollar n
do hot care for soup exci
table, home made.- .. * • •

Personally, I think the
is very confused and that i
will come of it for us, M
what we smoke or eat, buUJ
congress should top st
pass a conscription law «
at least Vitamin C in it (
favor letting England have.
Savored destroyers and a
Meatena in return for B-"
year's supply of Dr.
Tooth Powder and any g
nut ice cream.

Yours,
Luke.

* • •
TOOT! TOOT!

He travels far to see sights
And does it on an i. u- '|

He grabs a train to
Without a thought

dough;

Buffalo

csnawca. dog which s u > - d j
at the odor of an all-hot-
probably will be some
enough to feed
frankfurter and roli-(

A big laugh comes mJ Br

musical when Jac-k " ^ (

median, during a sc.,lfyous
ed barn, is advised "?, ,oll I

in on the Oh!' ^ f

MOVIE
He holds her hd/1

Wedding bel te^
Rockbound <-u

Citadels -
Knife in left"-
He drives a«
Savages
And she1

ima Dodo
which is '"
British emp»e

Yankees.

can i
D*
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Hi> Narat WM:

George Washington
john Adams . . .
ThornM Jefferson
James Madison . .
Taffies Monroe . .
John Quincy Adams
Andrew Jactaon . .
Martin Van Buren . f
William Henry Harrison

James K. Polk . . .
Zachary Taylor . . .
M'llard Fillmore . . .
Franklin Pierce . . .
James Buchanan . . .
Abraham Lincoln . .
Andrew Johnson . . .
Ulysses S. Grant . . .
Rutherford B. Hayes .
James A. Garfield . .
Chester A. Arthur . .

Grover Cleveland . .
Benjamin Harrison . .
William McKinley . .
Theodore Roosevelt . .
William Taft . . . .
Woodrow Wilson . .
Warren G. Harding . .
Calvin Coolidge . . .
Herbert C. Hoover . .
Franklin D. Roosevelt .

? ? ?' .

H* Wu Bora

Feb. 22, 1732
Oct. 30, 1735
April 13, 1743
Mar. 16, 1751
April 28, 1758
July 11, 1767
Mar. 15, 1767
Dec. 5, 1782
Feb. 9, 1773
Mar. 29, 1790
Nov. 2, 1795
Nov. 24, 1784
Jan. 7, 1800
Nov. 23, 1804
April 23, 1791
Feb. 12, 1809
Dec. 29, 1808
April 27, 1822
Oct. 4, 1822
Nov. 10, 1831
Oct 5, 1830

Mar. 18, 1837
Aug. 20, 1833
Jan. 29, 1843
Oct. 27, 1858
Sept 15, 1857
Dec. 28, 1856
Nov. 2, 1865
July 4, 1872
Aug. 10, 1874
Jan. 30, 1882

? ? ?

;̂ ™rSJ3F UNITED STATES
IB the Sutt of

Virginia
Massachusetts
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Massachusetts
North Carolina
New York
Virginia
Virginia
North Carolina
Virginia
New York
New Hampshire
Pennsylvania
Kentucky
North Carolina
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Vermont

New Jersey
Ohio
Ohio
New York
Ohio
Virginia
Ohio
Vermont
Iowa
New York

? ?

Wh«n Inau-
gurated His
Ace Wai

57
61
57
57
58
57
61
54
68
51
49
64
50
48
65
52
56
46
54
49
50

1 47

I 55
55
53
42
51
56
55
51
55
51
?

• .
. H. S
from

April 30, 1789
March 4, 1797
March 4, 1801
March 4, 1809
March 4, 1817
March 4, 1825
March 4, 1829
March 4, 1837
March 4, 1841
April 4, 1841
March 4, 1845
March 4, 1849
July 10, 1850
March 4, 1853
March 4, 1857
March 4, 1861
April 15, 1865
March 4, 1869
March 4, 1877
March 4, 1881
Sept. 20, 1881
March 4, 1885
March 4, 1893
March 4, 1889
March 4, 1897
Sept 14, 1901
March 4, 1909
March 4, 1913
March 4, 1921
Aug. 3, 1923
March 4, 1929
March 4, 1933
Jan. 20, 1941

erved

March 4, 1797
March 4, 1801
March 4, 1809
March 4, 1817
March 4, 1825
March 4, 1829
March 4, 1837
March 4, 1841
April 4, 1841
March 4, 1845
March 4, 1840
July 9, 1850
March 4, 1853
March 4, 1857
March 4, 1861
April 15, 1865
March 4, 1869
March 4, 1877
March 4, 1881
Sept. 19, 1881
March 4, 1885
March 4, 1889
March 4, 1897
March 4, 1893
Sept 14, 1901
March 4, 1909
March 4, 1913
March 4 1921
Aug. 2, 1923
March 4, 1929
March 4, 1933

? ? ?

Length of
Servicert.Uo.Dty
7 10 4
4
8
8
8
4
8
4

— 1 ..
3 11 ..
4
1 4 5
2 7 26
4 .. ..
4
4 1 11
3 10 19
8
4

— 6 15
3 5 15

Jejs „ ..

4 6 10
7 5 18
4
Q

2 4 29
1 7 1

4

? ? ?

— I

ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

WON'T be long now until some volunteer poet will be
[adding another couplet to that famous bit of doggerel
[called "The Presidents in Rhyme." Perhaps it has been

ng, long time since you recited it in history class or on
be Friday afternoon when everyone in school was asked to
Seak a piece." If you've forgotten how it goes, here's one
Kion of it, brought down to date:
[stands the lofty Washington,
[noble, great. Immortal one.
felder Adams next we see,
•Jefferson comes number three.
-fourth is Madison, you know,
[fifth on the list, Monroe.
I sixth an Adams comes again,
•Jackson seventh In the train.
IBuren eighth upon the line,
•Harrison counts number nine.
•tenth is Tyler, in his turn,
• Polk the eleventh, as we learn.
•twelfth is Taylor that appears,
•thirteenth Fillmore fills his years.
1 Pierce comes fourteenth into view,
unan Is the fifteenth due.
[Lincoln comes two terms to fill,
iGod o'errules the people's will,
I Johnson fills the appointed time
Ishort by an assassin's crime.
1 Grant assumes the lofty seat,

nan who never knew defeat.
ms to him; then Hayes succeeds,
letly the nation leads.

I comes next, the people's choice
in ascends a mourning voice

) every hamlet in the land.
ital wretch with murderous hand
i down the country's chosen chief.

| anxious millions mourn in grief.

term was then begun,
k made the number twenty-one.

|cime the "Man of Destiny,"
I and strong in DQlicy,
r Cleveland, whose first term

t the politicians squirm.
'hen election day rolled round
»n was more popular found—

i oi Intellectual mold.
Ion cautious, manner'Cold.
>en his single term1 was over

followed four, years more of
fGrover. . '

then, the well-beloved,
t efficient pilot proved.:«i assassin laid him low—

line nation voiced!its woe.

J the interrupted term.
• Teddy" followed, staunch and flrm.

j™>e statesman, forceful, true,
IWlliant as a scholar, too.
T?"Bht the nation strenuous life.
«j* it from Internal strife.
Taft, the Jurist, reached the goal,

f quiet years he held control.

i Woodrow Wilson, Princeton man,
fateful years of rule began,

™er him our armies brmve
•h a whole world's peace to save.

was won, but at what cost—
I notion soon this leader lost.

fc"* was Harding'* t«rro begun,
I08;'h claimed him 'ere it, was done.
•Calvin Coolidge. Calm «nd cool,

'J yur states a cautiousi rule.
Herbert Hoover of Belgian fame
J ' » the list the thirtieth name.
rcxt^a Roosevelt we see-

but Franklin D.

|0w, the question is: when an-
F couplet is added to that jin-
lafter November 5, what will

^ ' "ill a new name—that of
"en L. Wilikie—appear in the

1° our Chief Executives? Or
I1' rcmain unchanged, so far

, acidition of a new name is
•crned?

^tter, then that will
' a new epoch in American

IJ^'i because it means that,
• »rst time, a President has

, successful candidate for a
! ei;m. Before Frimklin D.

*H upset all precedent* by
je-election after serving
""s, only two other 'Presi-

i ever tried it.
t d i was Ulysses S. Grant.

ple(t m 1868, re-elected in 1872
candidate for

nomination in
second was Theodore

L*ho became President
T President McKinley
" reflected in 1904,

! Republican nom-
. — and was the un-IUJ canrfW.*. oi ̂  pto.

l a lyear **"" at°OMi" Party
[Roosevelt ia defeated In

the IJ
have b*ehd»cted

twice. They were: Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
Jackson, Lincoln, Grant, Cleve-
land, McKinley and Wilson. Nine
(if Roosevelt completes his sec-
ond term) served eight years—
all of the above except Lincoln
and McKinley, the victims of as-
sassins' bullets. Grover Cleve-
land was a two-term President
whose record is unique. , He
served one term, 1885-1889, was
defeated by Benjamin Harrison,
then beat Harrison when he was
a candidate for re-election and
served' a second term from 1893
to 1897. William Henry Harrison
had the shortest period of serv-
ice as President, dying after one
month hi the White House.

If the Republican nominee is
the successful candidate this
year, he will add several interest-
ing "firsts" to the history of the
Presidency. For he will be

The first bearing the name of
Wendell.

James has been the commonest
first name of our Presidents,
there having been five of them.
John and William tie for second
with three each and Andrew and
Franklin third with two each.
There has been one each of the
following: George, Thomas, Mar-
tin, Zachary, Millard, Abraham,
Ulysses, Rutherford, Chester,
Grover, Benjamin, Theodore,
Woodrow, Warren, Calvin and
Herbert. There would have been
two Thomases if Thomas Wood-
row Wilson hadn't dropped the
use of his first name and chosen
to be known by the two begin-
ning with the "W."

If the Republicans are victori-
ous in November, Willkie will be

The first native of Indiana to
become President.

Virginia still holds the title of
"Mother of Presidents" with
eight who were born in the Old
Dominion. Ohio is a close sec-
ond with seven, and New York
comes next with four, North Caro-
lina has given the nation three
Chief Executives, Massachusetts
and Vermont two each and New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Ken-
tucky, New Jersey and Iowa, one
each.

Although Willkie was born in
Indiana, his legal residence is
New York city. So, his election
would add the seventh to the list
of Presidents who have gone to
the White House from the Empire
state Besides her four native
sons, Arthur, born in Vermont,
and Cleveland, born in New Jer-
sey, were residents of New York
when elected.

If Wendell Willkie wins-
He will be the first President

of German descent.
The majority of our Presidents

16 in all, have been of English
ancestry They were: Washing-
ton John Adams, John Quincy
Adams! Madison, William Ham-
son. Tyler, Taylor, -

SS

IF YOU plan to be driving
in Tucson, Ariz., early in

October make sure in ad-
vance whether you'll be al-
lowed to or not. For there'll
be three days when it will be
the only city in the United
States without an automobile,
truck, motorcycle or even a
gasoline scooter on its streets.

And it's all because of the movies.
"Arizona" will have what's known
in the trade aa its world premier
in Tucson, and the city is planning
quite a celebration—a governor's
state ball, a three-day 1860 fiesta
in the adobe city of Tucson, built
for the picture, a rodeo with nation-
al roping and riding stars, and In-
dian pow-wows. Jean Arthur, Wil-
liam Holden, Warren William and
all other members of the cast will
be specially honored.

Some of the best stories about a
movie are not beard until it is fin-
ished and the principals bare gone
on to other pictures. Here's one.
Arriving at the set for "He Stayed
for Breakfast," Columbia's new
comedy starring Loretta Young and
Melvyn Douglas, visitors found the
set barred to outsiders. They were

ROUTINE
I am a fool for trying to return

Down all the lanes thai lead to
yesterday.

The friendly lights within the tavern
burn

But you and aD my clan are long
" away.

r\nd yet an urge I know not bids me
go

To force again an old, familiar
door,

And watch time's current in its
ceaseless flow

Though, time has lost its meaning
long before^

( raise my drink and shyly stand
alone

j And search my heart for mem-
| ories of you.
I Remembering the nights we made

our own <
Remembering a dreamy rendez-

vous.

When people turned their heads to
watch you pass . . .

And wine was on your lips . . .
And in my glass!

—DON WARN.

Scotch-Dutch; and one, Jefferson,
was Welsh.

Willkie's election would mean
a new occupation represented in
the White House, that of utili-
ties executive. However, since
his first training was in the legal
profession, he would be the twen-
ty-third who were lawyers before
they became President. The list of
these lawyer-Presidents — more
numerous than any other profes-
sion—includes : Adams, Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, John Quincy
Adams, Jackson, Van Buren, Tyler,
Polk, Fillmore, Pierce, Buchan-
an, Lincoln, Hayes, Garfield, Ar-
thur, Cleveland, Benjamin Harri-
son, McKinley, Taft, Coolidge and
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Inciden-
tally, Willkie would be the first
President who had never held
public office before going to the
White House.

In case the Hoosier candidate
is successful, another name will |
be added to the list of our soldier- [
Presidents for his service as a
captain in the field artillery in
the- World war would place him
in the company of Washington,
Monroe, Jackson, William Henry
Harrison, Taylor, Pierce, Lin-
coln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield, Ben-
jamin Harrison, McKinley and
Theodore Roosevelt.

Whether Roosevelt remains in
the White House or Willkie moves
in, the religious faith of its occu-
pant will be unchanged for both
are Episcopalians. There have
been more Chief Executives of
that sect than any other—nine.

The Presidents who were Epis-
copalians were Washington, Mad-
ison, Monroe, Harrison, Tyler,
Taylor, Pierce, Arthur and
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Those
claimed as Presbyterians were
Jackson, Pojk, Buchanan, Lin-
coln, Cleveland, Harrison and Wil-
son. The Methodists were John-
son, Grant, Hayes and McKinley.
John Quincy Adams, Fillmore
and Taft were Unitarians. Van
Buren and Roosevelt were of the
Reformed Dutch faith. Harding
was a Baptist, Garfield a Disciple,
Coolidge a Congregationalist and
Hoover a Quaker.

Should the voters send Willkie
to Washington to be inaugurated
in January, he will be one of
our "young Presidents," that is,
under 50 and well under the av-
erage age of all Presidents when
inaugurated—54. Willkie is 48,
the same age as Franklin Pierce
when he was inaugurated. Only
three others have been younger-
Cleveland, 47; Grant, 46; and
Theodore Roosevelt, 42. The old-
est President at the time of his
inauguration was William Henry
Harrison, who was 68. Four oth-
ers—John Adams, Jackson, Tay-
lor and Buchanan—were over 60.

Willkie would also be one of
the "tall Presidents." His height
of six feet one inch would place
him third in the list. Lincoln was
the tallest, six feet four inches.
Washington was the second, six
feet two inches. Madison's five
feet four inches made him the
shortest President.

Four of our Presidents—Jeffer-
son, Jackson, Van Buren and Ar-
thur—were widowers when they
entered the White House and the
wives of four others—Tyler, Fill-
more, Benjamin Harrison and
Wilson—died during the time they
were President.

Tyler had the most children-
seven by each of his two mar-
riages. William Henry Harrison
was next with 10 and Hayes next
with eight. Washington, Madi-
son Jackson, Polk and Harding
were childless. If Willkie is
elected, he will be the only Presi-
dent with only one child—a son.

MELVYN DOUGLAS

told that the players were working
in an extremely small space where
it would be impossible to watcb.

The real reason, disclosed later,
was that Douglas was working in
a woman's dressing gown. "I'll
look silly enough on the screen," he
explained, when asking that the set
be closed.

The Morning Mail
"Dear Walter Winchell: I guess

you'll be pleased to know that the
Royal Air Force think that you are
tops in your broadcasts, which we
get by short-wave. Keep up the
good work. Maybe you'll remember
me—in collaboration with the late
Nan O'Reilly of the Journal-Amer-
ican, I wrote and produced 'Four
O'clock' at the Biltmore theater in
1934. I worked on the Daily Mirror
in New York when it was down on
the Row. Hullo to Bill Farnsworth
and all the others who might re-
call my name. Hullo, too, to Mr.
and Mrs. America. All the best
from the RAF boys and yours sin-
cerely, Rupert Darrell, Royal Air
Force, somewhere in England."

When you see Hedy Lamarr and
Clark Gable in "Comrade X" don't
be puzzled if the story seems
familiar. It's "Clear All Wires,"
which Spencer Tracy made seven
years ago. The story of an Ameri-
can newspaper man's adventures hi
Russia, it's been rewritten to include
incidents in the recent Soviet mili-
tary ventures. Gable draws it as
an assignment instead of "Osborne
of Sing Sing," which he didn't like
anyway.

June McCloy may win a bet with
her husband if you like her well
enough in "Glamour for Sale," in
which sbe has the second feminine
lead. Nine years ago sbe left Holly-
wood to make a name forv herself
as a night club singer, and suc-
ceeded. In 1936 she married and
retired. Now sbe wants to return
to the screen; she's bet ber husband
that she can make good within six
months; if she can't, she'll go back
to being just a wife. So sbe's work-
ing now in the picture starring Anita
Louise and Roger Pryor. Sbe has
a chance at her specialty—she sings
a torch song. But so does Anita
Louise.

Denis Day became singing star of
the Jack Benny show because an
inflamed appendix kept him out of
law school. An honor graduate of
Manhattan college in New York,
Eugene Denis McNulty won a schol-
arship that entitled him to try city
government work for several
months. He chose radio, end was
doing production work at the city's
broadcasting station, pending his en-
try to law school, when the appen-
dix interfered just as his law classes
were about to begin.

When he got out of the hospital it
was to enter law school that year.
He turned again to radio, got onto
a sustaining program, and made a
recording which Jack Benny's agent
heard.

He was summoned to Hollywood;
Benny was looking for a tenor to re-

i place Kenny Baker, you'll remem-
! ber, and they were auditioning liter-
i ally by the hundreds. At the last
1 minute young McNulty got the job,
I became Denis Day, and began carv-
j ing out a nice career for himself.

ODDS AND t/VDS
C. Jon Hall recently celebrated three yean
of lifting in (ha lame chair at the CBS
Star Theater broadcasts. He began attend-
ing the broadcasts to hear his wife, Fran-
ces Longford, ling, and has never missed
one since. // someone else tits in his par-
ticular chair in the clients' room, he say*
Tm tarry. You're titling in our good
luck chair—I'll have to aik you to move."
QNorma Shearer and George Raft fteu
from New York to HoUyw<iod on the
tame day, but f i t In the same plant—

i couldn't get accommodations.

Sounds Like Him
Fred Allen has several pensioners

to whom he makes regular weekly
payments. They are supposed to be
on his "staff," but really do no
work. One, an old-timer, comes ev-
ery Sabbath for his $25. Allen
often wished he could get rid of the
guy. A few Sundays ago the fellow
didn't show up at the usual 4 peem
and Fred got nervous and almost
hysterical. He phoned the police to
help trace him and sent, friends
searching all over town. When
they found the truant, Allen yelled
at him, "Don't ever worry me that
way again)'' •

Last Laugh Dept.
Before the last war Lord Beaver-

brook, the London publisher and
statesman, was in the real estate
business in Montreal. He bad been
proposed for membership hi the
Mount Royal club (Canada's most
exclusive kleb, sir) and had been
blackballed. Beaverbrook never
forgot the rebuff. The following
year he went to England and began
his brilliant career. A few years
later a Canadian friend got this
cable: "Would you inform the gen-
tlemen of the Mount Royal club that
the fellow they blackballed has just
dined with the king? Beaverbrook."

This Is New York
The subway guard at Grand Cen-

tral who tells rush-hour crowds:
"Don't forget to come out fighting!"
. . . The smallest store in town—
the ticket spec shop on the corner
of Forty-ninth and Eighth—three
niches larger than a phone booth...
The Park avenue matron who strolls
on rainy days with a Pekingese
wearing tiny galoshes . . . The sign
over the bar at Club Caravan:
"Gentlemen prefer blends." . . .
The laugh-fetching sign in that bar-
ber shop on Ninth avenue: "Hair-
cuts—25 cents. For Musicians—50
cents" . . . Debutantes knitting to
pass away the dull moments in a
nitery—Cafe Sew-ciety . . . T h e
liveried chauffeur sitting in • that
sleek green limousine on Fifty-first
street near Fifth reading a copy of
"The Hobo News"! . . . The Poo-
pee Snoopee company.

Modesty
i The unique drug store at Fifty-
ninth and Seventh—no soda fountain
. . . The sign in a midtown beauty

1 parlor: "No Gossiping, Please,
Above a Whisper" . . . The Forty-
second street store that draws the
shades in the windows when the
dummies are being peeled. Such
modesty! . . . The hobo on Times

: square who sells booklets revealing
how you can succeed in life . . .
Tenth avenue with its grotesquely

'• shabby drunks and sullen, ragged
children—dead-heads and dead-end-
ers . . . The giant lobster with box-

; ing gloves on his claws.

Light colored painted furniture
must be carefully washed to re-
tain its luster. Wash it well first
with warm water and mild soap
suds to which a few drops of am-
monia have been added (one tea-
spoon of ammonia for each gallon
of water). Quickly rinse well with
cold water. Wipe dry. Then pol-
ish with cloth into which a little
furniture polish is rubbed.

• * •
Ammonia and water in equal

proportions will remove varnish
from furniture.

• • •
Add chopped parsley, minced

sweet pickles or finely cut olives
to mayonnaise used in summer
salads.

• * *
To preserve the color of green

vegetables cook them uncovered.
• * *

When preparing gelatin desserts,
if left-over fruit juice is used in-
stead of water, the desserts will
be much richer.

• • *
Bake apples with only a small

amount of sugar so that the char-
acteristic flavor is not disturbed.

• • *
To remove a slight iron scorch

mark from white clothes rub the
scorched area lightly with perox-
ide. Then raise it thoroughly in
cold water. Peroxide removes the
color from colored clothes, how-
ever.

• • •
Punches and fruit beverages im-

prove upon standing. Place them
in covered jars and store them in
the refrigerator for at least 24
hours. A tart beverage is also
more refreshing than a thick sir-
upy one.

• * *
A teaspoon of honey dropped

into the heart of a cored apple
when preparing apples for baking
gives them a delicious flavor.

STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS

REPAIRS JS
Prompt Shipment to ntXlnye^XUAMhee

H*ve Tool Dealer Order from Ce
DBS MOINES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY

Cheerful Success

The men whom I have seen suc-
ceed best in life have always been
cheerful and hopeful men, who
went about their business with a
smile on their faces, and took the
changes and chances of this mor-
tal life like men, facing rough and
smooth alike as it came.—Charles
Kingsley.

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Brotherhood
There is a brotherhood, not of

equality nor of likeness, but of
giving and receiving.—Ruskin.

ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS
ENTERING

WOMANHOOD
S .
lyiist X. Biokfcam • Ve
pound to ado t̂̂ *« MO '
re»tl«n, moody, nar
nlleve cramps, oewUe,
•mburutmc ItlaUat ipall* du* to haul*
functional lirunduittao. Famous (or o w
80 TMIS. WORTH TRYING!

Oxford
The lads in front of the Brill build-

ing pouring words of love into each
other's ears—song-writing teanis in
the throes of creation . . . The or-
ganist at Grand Central station who
plays "At the End of a Perfect
Day" as commuters scurry home ..
The kids outside Ebbets Field sell
ing peanuts with the slogan—"Don't
be nuts; they're a dime inside, a
nickel here" . . . The sign in the
Seventh avenue bootery window:
"How Would You Like to Be in My
Shoes?"

We Can All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS
• h bringing in buying Information, a»
to prlc«i that ar« being aik«d for
what w« Intend to buy, and at to In*
quality wa can •xpect, the advertising
columns of thli mmpaper perform a
worth while tervlce which favei ui
many dollar* a year.

• It b a good habit to form, the habit
of cannililng the advertisements every
time we make a purchase, though we
have already decided )u>t what we
want and whore we are going to buy
It. It givoj us the most priceless feeling
In the worldi the feeling of being
(adequately prepared.

O Whan we go Into a store, prepared
beforehand with knowledge of what 1s
offered and at what price, we go as
an expert buyer, filled with self-confl-
danco. It Is. a pleasant feeling to have,
the feeling of adequacy. Most of the
Lnhapplntss In the world can be traced
to a lock of this feeling. Thus adver-
tising shows another of It* manifold
facets—show* Itself as an aid toward
making all our business relationships
more secure and pleasant.
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X E S
NOW DUE

The last half of taxes payable this year is now due
and should be paid promptly in order to avoid hav-
ing to pay a penalty on taxes which will become

went Oct. 1st
A penalty of % of one per cent attaches to all taxes
unpaid on that date. Pay this month and avoid the
penalty.

Come in and see us about filling
our coal bin for winter. KING BEE
'ill give you more heat -with less

ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Anita, Iowa. tf

Miss Viola Sandhorst, daughter of
Hr. and Mrs. William Sandhorst, liv-
ng south of Wlota, became the bride
f Eric Lofgren, son of Mrs. C. J.
x>fgren of Red Oak, in a pretty cere-

mony at the Sandhorst home at 7:00
'clock last Tuesday evening. •

L. W. (Bud) Martin and wife of
Idora, Iowa, visited in the city a
ouple of days last week with friends,
"hey are former residents of the Ani-

ta community, moving to Eldora a
umber of years ago where he is the
roprietor of the Coast to Coast store.

F. W. H E R B E R T
COUNTY TREASURER

dene Bohani returned to her horna
arbon Saturday, after a week's

iwith her aunt, Mrs. Carl Millard
[husband.

Laura Buerkin and Miss Lulu
visited a couple of days the

i week in Grinnell, guests at the
> of Mrs. Lulu Budd.

er Luxford and wife have re-
1 to their home in St. Louis, Mo.,

visit with their mother, Mrs.
Luxford, and With their sis-

JMrs. Leslie 6. Harrison and fam-

Adair, Iowa

by and Neurocalometer Service
ice Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

\ Nile 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Arthur Armentrout and wife of
Guthrie Center were among the out-of-
town visitors at the celebration last
week.

Rex Weber, wife and daughter, Mar-
ti Jo, and Mrs. Weber's mother, Mrs.
Stella Musick, all from Council Bluffs,
were in Anita to attend the celebra-
tion and to spend the week end with
friends.

Miss Otellia Petersen left Sunday
for Indianola, Iowa, to enroll as a
student at Simpson college. Miss Pet-
ersen was a student at Iowa State
Teachers college in Cedar Falls until
a few weeks ago, and is changing to
Simpson so she will be nearer home.

A meeting of the Square Deal 4-H
club was held one evening last week
at the home of Junior and William
Pollock, with twelve members and
eight visitors present. A short busi-
ness session was followed by a social
hour, and a lunch was served by Mrs.
Rowley Pollock, mother of the hosts.

H. L. Bell was home from his cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji to attend the
celebration and to look after business
matters.

S. R. Nasser and daughters, Sylvia
and Jean, of Ruthven, Iowa, were in
Anita to visit friends during the cele
bration last Thursday and Friday.

W. F. Budd, editor of the Tribune
and Mrs. W. F. Budd are enjoying i
motor trip this week through Sout
Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado and Ne
bra ska.

Jerry Karns and wife and his fathe
W. H. Karns, of Lorimor, Iowa, wer
among former Anitans who were her
last Thursday and Friday to atten
the celebration.

Jack Mitchell and wife, who hav
been living in Seattle, Wash., for sev
eral months and where he has ha
employment in a gasoline service sta
tion, have returned to Anita, and may
remain here for the present.

Mrs. Harry Sheller is home from
week's visit with her parents, S. L.

mith and wife, in Belmond, Iowa.

Ronald, 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Gill, fell from a swing

t the school house Friday morning,
reaking a bone in his right arm near

wrist.

o.t

Port Burkhart of Little Rock, Ark.,
as been visiting here the past week

with his sister, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
amily, and in Atlantic with Jiis broth-

M. M. Burkhart and wife. Port
s a former Anita boy but for more
han thirty years has been employed
s an engineer on the Missouri Paci-
ic railroad.

Don Savery and wife of Atlantic
were Anita visitors Friday. Mr. Sav-
ery is the republican candidate for
county attorney at the general elec-
tion in November. He is able to get
around with the aid of crutches, hav-
ing been injured a few weeks ago when

truck crashed into a cafe in Atlan-
tic, Mr. Savery being in the cafe with
several other customers at the time
of the crash.

Dr. F. D. Weimer, wife and daugh-
ter, Kathryn, are home from a two
weeks' trip to the eastern part of the
United States. They were accompan-
ied by C. G. Hansen and wife of Cum-
berland and while gone Dr. Weimer at-
tended the annual meeting of the
American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion in Washington, D. C. The group
spent a few days visiting the World's
Fair in New Yory City.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
LtCILLE BALL and JAMES ELLISON

In An Uproarious Fun Upheaval

"You Can't Fool Your Wife"
Also Leon Errol Comedy and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. Sept. 14-15

NO WONDER THEY HOWLED ON
BROADWAY!

CONVINCED
MILEA6E-

\ BANKER

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O. Harrison
entertained a company of relatives
and friends at their home northeast
of the city one day last week in honor
of Mrs. Harrison's mother, Mrs. George
Luxford, who is visiting here. Those
present were Roger Luxford and wife
of St. Louis, Mo; Elmer Luxford of
Council Bluffs; Harold Larsen and wife
of Guthrie Center; and Arlo Johnson,
Wesley Johnson and wife, Bert John-
on and wife and C. G. Hayter and

ife, all of Anita, also Byron and
.uby Harrison. The Johnson and Lux-
ord boys were schoolmates thirty-
ve years ago.

The comedy about high
society that amazed arid
delighted Broadway for
8 solid months is now
Joan's laugh-packed
star-studded successor

to "The
Women"!

Crawford
"March

SUSAN AND GOD
RUTH HUSSEY • John CARROU
Rita HAYWORTH • Nigel BRUCE
Bruce CABOT * «ta QUKHEY • IOMHOMAKI

. hwbcW tor IM •»••*«•

E MILE-DIAL
Mi/eoge as sfraigfcf as you cowif your money

YOUR CONOCO Mileage Merchant puts
this whole matter of gasoline mileage on
the plainest business basis—by urging you
to drive in .to hw station today for your
Conoco Mile-Dial FREE.

THIS PRECISION INSTRUMENT
honorably gives you a strict accounting
^any time—showing every mile you're
i-eally getting from every gallon of Conoco
Bronz-z-z you buy. With this recording
Conoco Mile-Dial—free—you can check
ruthlessly—day after day—in traffic snarls
^uphill country—mud and sand—with

all seats and the luggage space filled.
Always your Mile-Dial will tell you
promptly just where you stand on your
mileage from Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline.

NO MATTER HOW HIGH a record
your Bronz-z-z establishes, you'll know
it's not your imagination! For you'll have
your own plain Mile-Dial reckomng-
business-like as an adding machine, and
just as believable. Get your Mile-Dial to-
day-before the supply is exhausted-at
Your Mileage Merchant's Conoco station
-FREE. Continental Oil Company

L I N E

COMPANY

Sixty-five women members of the
lethoilist church met at the church
n Tuesday afternoon of last week to
rganize the Women's Society for
Christian Service. Officers were elect-
d as follows: Mrs. F. D. Weimer, pres-
dent; Mrs. Carl Millard, vice presi-

ent; Mrs. H. H. Turner, correspond-
ng secretary; Mrs. Joe Vetter, re-
orciing secretary; Mrs. George Denne,
ecretary of missions; Mrs. Elva Dorn,

ALSO OUR GANG COMEDY and LATE NEWS

Dee Watkins and wife of Kansas
City, Mo., visited in the city a few
days the past week with his brother,
Frank Watkins and family, and with
his sister, Miss Goldie Watkins.

A girl baby, weighing 8Vi pounds,
was born last Thursday morning to
Mr. ami Mrs. Glen Steinmetz at their
home north of the city. There are two
other children, both girls, in the fam-
ily.

Work is almost completed on the
new barn being erected by Fred Heck
at his farm at the west edge of Ani-

ecretary of local activities; Mrs. C. T.
Winder, secretary of supplies; Mrs.
erry Redburn, secretary of children's July 4.

and students' work; Mrs. Lester King,
secretary of publications and libraries;

ml Mrs. Kenneth Turner, treasurer.
Mrs. Weimer was elected delegate with

Mrs. Millard as alternate to the church
society conference to be held in Des
Moines on Thursday of this week.

ta. The barn replaces the one de-
stroyed by fire on the night of last

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson is slowly re-
covering from her recent illness and is
now able to sit up a little each day.

Clark Adair is the name of an 8
pound boy, born on Sept. 3 to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cooper at their home
northwest of the city. He is the fourth
chilJ in the family.

Sirs. Nora Cleaver and daughter,
Miss Geraldine, are enjoying a week'd
outing at the Ozark Mountains in Mis-
souri. While gone they wil l aUo visit
in Arkansas and Kansas.

To Really Enjoy Your
A U T U M N
VACATION

Go by Train
Autumn is the most delight-
ful vacation season of the
year, with Mother Nature
arranging ideal weather con-
ditions and variegated color
schemes to please every taste.

Modern rail travel offers every
known comfort and conven-
ience. All main line Rock
Island trains are air-condi-
tioned'and give you economy,
safety and speed to make your
journey completely carefree.

And you can NOW TRAVEL
ON CREDIT. No money down.
Pay later.

Your local Rock Island agent will
furnish complete details, or write

C. C. GARDNER
A. G. I>. A.

721 Locust Street
Moines, Iowa

Seventeen members of the ladies
aid of the Methodist church in Wiota
were guests last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. C. L. Thomas
in An i t a . A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies and a lunch was
served by the hostess.

Mrs. L. F. Possthl returned to her
home the first of the week after a
few days visit with relatives at Vin-
ton and Cedar Rapids. She was accom-
panied home by Mrs. Emma Seekle of
Marengo who wi l l spend the week at
the Possehl home west of the city.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

Carl Niemand and wife, I'elec
Brown and Mrs. William Jutte, all
from Chambers, Neb., were recenti
visitors in Anita at the home of theiu
son and nephew, Edward Nieman. l and!
family.

The Highlander c!ub met one day
last week at the home of Mrs. Dan
Spiker in the northwest part of the
ci ty . A social afternoon was enjoyed
which was followed by a lunch being;
served by the hostess.

Kenneth Woods, young farmer liv-
ing in the Berea community, had his
right arm badly crushed Friday morn^
ing when he became entangled in the
belt of a feed grinder. The arm was
crushed so badly that the bones pro-
truded and he was taken to the At-
lantic hospital for treatment. He
also received a bad gash on the right
side of his head.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Schlotfeldt, who live at 723 N.
Avenue 54, Los Angeles, Cal., will be
glad to know that he is slowly re-
gaining his health after a three-months
illness spent in a hospital. They are
former residents of Anita, Mrs. Schlot-
feldt being the former Nettie Rogers,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rogers.

We Have in Stock Now—Medicated
Yeast Feed For Hogs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



[the tea party the thing of the
I sincerely hope not because

. is nothing quite m comfy and
ting as a good cup of tea. And

an make it even more delight-
r sharing it with a few of your

tea hour may be the time to
ne utterly feminine, with lazy
sions on the
ns of the
the latest

and even
[ of cute say-

pf Johnnie
{Mary Jane.

j may be en-
with mas-

with the trend of the con-
n leaning more toward cur-

vents, politics, books and even

[tea party is one of the sim-
methods of entertaining, be-
even though your resources

[be limited, you can ask a few
to drop in for tea.

ave a friend who quite often
teas on Sunday afternoons.

| are highly successful, not be-
of her lovely' silverware or

, (because here I must confess
st of her china does not even

jh); they are successful rather,
her friends gather for the
of chatting with one an-

|. Conversation flies fast and
sly-but the group is held to-

by one common- bond, the
).
most meager necessities

I include a tea tray, on which
> set and napkins are placed,
! bom which to serve the tea,
'ng china, and well-polished

|the party is small you may, as
pour the tea, asking the

1 to help themselves to cream
and sugar. If it is a

' party and it is necessary for
i constantly greet your guests

y arrive, ask one of your
to preside at the tea table

L. '• :

tea that ia served must be
It not only must be fresh,

»ust be hot to be palatable and
h>»g- If the weather is warm
may like to serve both hot and
tea. Serve the iced tea in tall

1 which have been chilled pri-
lerving. Sliced lemon and

bred sugar are necessary ac-
ines for iced;tea. Place the

fubes in an attractive ice bucket
t the ice tongs near by. As an
•a bit of color and-flavor, gar-
«« completed beverage with

Ii of fresh, cool mint.
|j>inty sandwiches, hot buttered
, • th ln slivers of cinnamon toast

small English'muffins are ap-
JP'iate to serve with tea. Popu-
laccompaniments to tea are sand-
T"I made from nut bread, sliced
" thm, and buttered.

lested accompaniments for your
.tea party, to give you that

;» sought-after distinction as a
""mating hostess.

Hot Tea,.
56 teapot with boiling water.

„ ,„!, ,teaspoon of tea for each
sC« , °ne for the P0*-" place tea

|eaPot, and pour freshly boiling
"over tea leaves. Cover and

iea to steep 3 to 8 minutes, as
• Remove ball or bag con-
the leaves, and serve at

Chicken Sandwiches With
R i g h t , Cr*nb»«y Sauee.i sni nejpa nnH « * i

• against chjcken sand-
• are bone dry! Have you

-'!> a thin slice of canned
y ~ j sauce in with the chipk-

:ken A
8' cranb«rry sauce with

y ant it>8 8erved on a Plate-
• c.nn J

n a sandwich? Try a slice
|cken

 Cfanberry sauce in your
L. '•sndwiches the very next

>ake them and see If you
there's a vast improve-

en —""* S^^wiehes.
! ounce, Pepper <ch°PP««i fine)b, tes cream cheese

fine)
•* rtw on c«
•»» and Woreert*«W*« saucei * pepper

. ds«h oi Worcester-

shire sauce and salt and pepper to
taste. Spread between slices of thin-
ly sliced white bread.

Maids of Bonor. .
(Serves 12)

1 recipe of plain pastry
Vz cup sugar
% cup almonds (ground)
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons heavy cream
1 tablespoon flour
Vfc teaspoon almond extract

Line 12 very small tea cake tins or
muffin tins with the pastry. Com-
bine remaining ingredients in order
given and fill pastry shells with this
mixture. Bake in a hot oven (425
degrees) for 10 minutes, then re-
duce temperature to 350 degrees and
bake for 20 minutes longer. Cool,
and remove from the pans.

Butterfly Tea Cakes.
(Makes 8-10 tea cakes)

l.cup cake flour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vt teaspoon salt
1 egg
% cup coffee cream
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
% pint whipping cream

Mix and sift all dry ingredients.
Place unbeaten egg and coffee
cream in a bowl
and beat thor-
oughly. Add va-
nilla extract and
pour liquid ingre-
dients into the
dry ingredients
and beat until
smooth. Bake in well-greased cup-
cake or muffin tins hi a moderately
hot oven (375 degrees) for 30-35 min-
utes. Cool. Then cut tops from
cakes, and cut each top in half.
Scoop a spoonful of cake from each
one. Whip the cream and fill cavity
with whipped cream. Arrange tops
to form butterfly and serve at once.

Date Nut Squares.
(Makes 3 dozen IVfe-inch squares)

3 eggs
3 tablespoons water
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
Vfc teaspoon salt
1 cup walnut meats (cut fine)
2 cups dates (cut fine)

Beat the eggs. Aid water and
gradually beat in the sugar. Sift
together the flour, baking powder
and salt and blend with the first mix-
ture. Fold in the nuts and dates.
Spread' in a shallow greased pan
(about 10 by 12 niches). Bake in
a moderately hot oven (375 degrees)
for about 20 minutes. Cool, cut in
squares and roll in confectioner's
sugar.

Danish Vanilla Fingers.
(Makes about 5 dozen)

% cup shortening
M> cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
Vt teaspoon salt
V< pound almonds (1 cup blanched

and ground fine)
Cream shortening and add sugar

gradually Beat in the egg and va-8 nilla. Blend well.
Sift flour and salt
together, and add
to the first mix-
ture. Stir in the
ground almonds.
Turn dough onto
a lightly floured
board and knead

until the mixture is smooth and no
longer clings to the hands. Cut off
small pieces of dough and shape in
rolls about 2V4 inches long and a scant
half inch thick. Place on greased
cookie sheet and bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) for about 15 min-
utes.

Easy Entertaining.
Doesn't ham loaf *'M not cheese

biscuits sound inviting to you.' It
fs so simple you can plan and serve
the meal yourself..g.ving mother a

off to visit her friends or to do

GENERAL
HtlOH S.

JOHNSON
Jour:
«"wr«« J wireart.

,„
LT»B> you are Uk"fr to tak* your-•elf too seriously. Maybe I am do-
«g that about selective service.
But on that subject I feel sometimes
»e agony that David Warfleld made
so clear to everybody in "The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm."

You remember that the gentle old
florist had left some advice and di-
rections to his children before he
passed into the realms of infinite
Knowledge.

There he learned the tragic error
of those bequests. In the effort of
his disembodied spirit to come back
and avert disaster he suffered be-
cause, although he could mingle un-
seen with his beloved, he couldn't
get his message to their ears. 1
think two of the most poignant
words I have ever heard on our
stage are his unnoted cry of an-
guish, "Hear me!"

I feel a little that way about the
Burke-Wadsworth selective service
bill As I have written before, it
makes the classification, selection
and deferment of men a matter of
personalized executive discretion,
There is something of a technical-
ity here, but it is not an unimpor-
tant one. It is at the very heart
of the democracy and public con-
fidence and success in this effort.

The bill as written, and even as
amended by the senate, does not
repose in the exclusive and uncon-
trolled jurisdiction of the selective"
service boards the absolute and
final decisions as to which men shall
be taken for military service and
which shall be selected for civilian
service. That could convert the
whole effort from a perfect use of
our democratic institution of local
self-government to a possible hog-
pen of favoritism, influence and per-
haps of political patronage and pres-
sure.

Now I know that this is the wish
of neither the President, nor Mr.
Willkie, nor any member of con-
gress or politician with influence in
this effort. One of the most inspir-
ing things about this legislation
is the effort on all sides to take it
out of politics. I know that Mr.
Roosevelt wants to keep it clean.
I know that, apart from the un-
doubted patriotism of this wish, it
could ruin any administration or any
politician not to keep it clean. This
legislation will, sooner or later, af-
fect, directly or indirectly, and,
much or little, every home and fam-
ily in this country in the most sacred
of relations. It can't have even the
color of unfairness or favor.

This understandable oversight is a
simple result of the slap-dash fash-
ion in which this bill was put to-
gether. There are other errors
clearly revealed by experience.
They can be corrected later without
great harm. This one can't.

I called this fatal oversight to the
attention of some senators who
seemed to sense its importance
without argument. An amendment
reported in the press from the house
committee, at least as reported,
does not cure the fault.

If, in the present rush for passage,
nobody else gives attention to this
grave error, I hope the President
himself will do so. I sometimes sus-
pect that he does not altogether en-
thusiastically approve of some oi
the issues in this column. On this
particular subject, "however, I am
sure that he concedes its informa-
tion, experience and his intense
common purpose with even this col-
umnist, no matter how far he
speaks, de profundis, from the of-
ficial dog house. It is an essential
matter of national defense.

* * *
PRODUCTION PROBLEM

NEW YORK.— The delay about
getting the armament program go-
ing and this dangerous talk about in-
dustrialists hanging back on ac-
cepting contracts because they
want exorbitant profits is almost
wholly due to bad planning of the
effort in the beginning and bad or-
ganization and direction of it now.

This business of contracting to
make an absolutely new unit— like a
tank— is a fearful and intricate
thing. Laying out a production plan
for a standard type of automobile,
for example, is duck soup in com-
parison.

In the latter case you can figure
very closely on the cost of those
parts of the final assembly that you
will not make yourself, but buy from
perhaps as many as 200 suppliers.
You can figure that because those
parts are near enough to standard
for the manufacturer of them to
know and tell you to the fraction ol
a cent the price you must figure in
your cost.

Much of this war production
misses that whole pattern entirely.
The designs are new and highly
specialized. While the quantities
seem huge— like 50,000 airplanes—
they are chicken feed compared to
a year's production in a single fac-
tory of, say, automobiles.

Furthermore, "50.000 airplanes"
is a very misleading term. It in-
cludes everything from cheap light
training planes to giant bombers—
items so different that it if LUU
saying "80,000 vehicles" when you
mean everything from a stream-
lined train to" a kiddie car.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
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CHOOL esson
By HAROLD L. LUfmqUIBT, D D

Dean at The Moody Bible Institute
,-. o< Chicago.
(Releaaed by Western Newipaper Union.)

Lesson for September 15

i. 5lblB':t« and Scripture texts se-lected and copyrighted by International
Council of BellfJou* Education; u«ed by
permission.

THE EVER-PRESENT GOD

LESSON TEXT— Psalm 139:1-12, 23. 24.
GOLDEN TEXT— U a man love me. ha

will keep my words; and my Father will
love him, and we wUl come unto him. and
make our abode with hlm.—John 14:23.

"The Psalm of the Unavoidable
God"— so Abingdon characterizes
Psalm 139, but goes on to say, "It's
main theme is 'God Cares.' Ha
cares personally and individually."
The omniscience and omnipresence
of God, in the trying of the hearts
of men, rightly brings fear to the
ungodly, but to those who love and
serve Him it can bring only assur-
ance and joy.

The sublime concept of God here
presented is an evidence of the di-
vine inspiration of the Bible, for no
human philosopher could ever have
attained to or expressed such an
understanding of the true nature of
God. Only the infinite, all-knowing
God, speaking through man, could
give us this magnificent Psalm. It
reveals that

I. God Knows Everything (w.
1-6).

He is entirely unlimited in His
true and eternal knowledge of
things. Man is always limited in his
knowledge of himself, of the world
in which he lives, and of God, ex-
cept as He reveals Himself. Our
knowledge is not only partial, but
progressive, going from one fact to
another; but God knows all things
perfectly and entirely from the be-
ginning, yes, from all eternity.

One might well suppose that such
a Being would be concerned only
with the great and mighty forces of
the universe, but we are told that
He has an exact and intelligent un-
derstanding of and interest in even
such simple details of life as our
"downsitting and . . . uprising."

God is not so foolish as man. He
does not put things and power above
personality. He is interested in you
and in me— is vitally, personally and
blessedly concerned about each one
of us. Knowing all about us, He
builds a garrison of understand-
ing love around us (v. 5; see Phil.
4:7 R. V.), and keeps His eternally
powerful but tender hand upon us,
if we permit Him so to do. Reader,
have you submitted your life to His
control through Jesua Christ our
Lord?

II. God Is Everywhere (vv. 7-12).
In our humanity we are limited,

not only in knowledge, but also in
our ability to be in more than one
place at a time. The Bible tells
us what our reason would expect;
that God, the infinite One, is every-
where at all times. This does not
mean (as the pantheist would have
us believe) that God is lost in na-
ture, bound up in the rocks and
trees, but that He is everywhere
immanent in majestic power and
love, sustaining all things, control-
ling and directing the destinies of
His universe. He is not afar off,
letting the world care for itself (as
the deist would say),

"But here In present majesty.
As In His courts on high."

The man who would hide from
God and flee from the Holy Spirit
finds no comfort in these verses. He
may attempt to hide in heaven or
in the abode of the dead, but God is
there. If he could ride with the
speed of morning light (v. 9) to the
uttermost parts of the earth, God is
there before him. Darkness, which
men think will hide their evil deeds,
is like daylight to "Him with whom
we have to do" (Heb. 4:13).

But why flee from a loving God?
Why not come to Him in loving obe-
dience, and then with the psalmist
rejoice that we "cannot get beyond
the circle of His love"? What a
blessed truth it is that wherever
these lines are read— in the home,
the church, in a hospital, in a jaiJ,
in an airplane, in the depths of a
mine, in darkness or in light, in the
great city, or by one living alone in
the wilderness— God, the infinite, all-
knowing, eternal, loving God, is
there. He is right et your side,
reader. Turn to Him, count on
Him, Jove Him, serve Him.

III. God Searches Man's Heart
(vv. 23, 24).

Verse 3 of our psalm leaches that
God searches the hearts of all men,
but here we find the psalmist wisely
inviting God to search his own
heart. It is one thing to know a
universal t ruth; it is another mat-
ter to make it personal. It is one
thing to know that God, against my
will, is pointing out to me the sin
and rebellion of my heart; it is quite
another thing to open my heart vol-
untarily to His searching scrutiny.

Why did the Psalmist ask God
to search him? That in trying his
thoughts any wickedness might b«
revealed and put away. That is the
important point. It is not enough to
know that sin is there. We must
auk God to give us grace to put it
out, that He may then lead us in
the "way everlasting."

The Word of God points the way
of righteousness in- both heart and
life. Who will ddclde this day to
.walk in that way^-in fellowship with
the all know ing, ever-present Lord 7

Ruth Wyeth Spears

COLORED BANDS FOR
SETS OF BED LINEN

AND NAPKINS
HAN6 STICK wrfH TACK AND STRING (
WHILE BRIGHT ENAMEL DRIES •
ROLLS HELD WITH WBBOIt-COVERfO
ELASTIC- STITCH EDGES OF TWO
PIECES OF I'RIBBON TOSETHER
RUN A 5"PJE«OF ELASTIC -<?**.
THROUGH5&S«B5'THEN JOIN ENDS1©

X/IODERN linen closets are
tucked in spare corners all

over the house, always as close
as possible to the place that the
linens will be needed. Towels
may be found in the bathroom,
napkins in the pantry or kitchen
and bed linens near the bed
rooms.

I have sketched the whole story
here of how one homemaker keeps
her linen shelves in order. She
likes to keep things in sets iden-
tified with colored bands and
thinks it is more efficient to roll
many pieces than to fold them.
The best napkins may be banded
in blue and white, luncheon mats
may be rolled on a red stick with
a red band and green may be used
for the bridg'e table cloth. Linen
holders like these would make at-
tractive gifts, too. And speaking
of shelves and drawers; girls
adore the stocking case in Book 3,
and the drawer pads in Book 4;
and they make dainty gifts for any
one. The table cloth case in Book

?de'a
s another good Iinen closct

NOTE: Theia homemaklng booklet*
•are a uervlie to our readers and No. 5
Just published contains a description of
the other numbers, as well as 32 pages
ol clever Idea* fully Illustrated. To get
your copy send lOc coin to cover cost and
mailing. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Rills New Vorlc
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Name
Address

'Syncopation' Seemed to
Cover Patient's Ailment

A patient who complained of
digestive troubles was told by a
specialist that he was drinking too
much, and would have to knock it
off.

"Well," said the patient, "what
am I to tell my wife?"

The doctor thought for a few
minutes, then said: "Tell her you
are suffering from syncopation.
That will satisfy her."

The patient did as he was told.
'What is syncopation?" asked his

wife.
"I don't know," said the hus-

band, "but that's what he said."
When her husband had gone out

the wife looked up the word in the
dictionary, and found that it
meant: "Irregular movement
frohj bar to bar."

L ff~-.. -

ALWAYS

S U P E R-
FRESH

Glorious Victory
A more glorious victory cannot

bs gained over another than this,

that when the injury began on his
part, the kindness should begin on
ours.—John Tillotson.
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bual County Convention Held Sat-
day .Names George Chrkitensen

fas Vice Chairman and James
Winston Third Member.

slegates to the annual county
convention in Atlantic Satur-

n-elected Glair Becker of At-
as chairman of the Cass coun-

ticultural conservation commit-
°Becker has served as head of the

activities in the county since

orge Christensen was elected vice
of the county committee, re-

Chris Hansen, and James A.
fasten was named as the third
nber of the committee. New al-
ate members are Carl Euken and

pollock.
was announced at the conven-
that the following community

fmitteemen have been elected for
41. Listed in order are the chair-
vice chairman, third member,

• alternate and second alternate.
• Grove—Fred Lindeman, Wayne

n, Forrest Warne, Marion Baker
[Frederick Switger.
jenton—Leo Prall, Robert Wood,
er Hamann, Glen Taylor and Ken-

Esbeck.
Xighton—Claude McFadden, Louie

len, William Blake, William
and Elmer Voss.
-Lee Johnson, Floyd North-

Kenneth Joyce, Glenn Kennedy
[Harry Robinson,

a—James McLaren, Lyle Neary,
lie Anstey, Lloyd Anstey and R.

nnell.
•anklin—Kenneth Neary, Ed-

Bell, William Sandhurst, Ray-
Morgan and John McGo/vern.

ant—Carsten Henneberg, Robert
ion, Henry Kuehn, Lynian Wah-

|and Rowley Pollock.
we—Ross Pollock, Frank Bailey,

Vivien Leigh and Robert
Taylor New^Love Team

With Vivien Leigh and Robert Tay-
lor perfectly teamed in the starring
roles, "Waterloo Bridge" wm be th*
feature attraction Saturday and Sun-
day evenings at the Rialto Theatre
and is one of the "must see" films of
the year.

Balancing a tender and beautiful
love story against a powerfully dra-
matic war background, the picture
has everything in the way of bril-
liant performances, an absorbing ro-
mance, spectacular settings, excit-
ing action and unusual photography.

If Miss Leigh had not already dis-
played her versatile talent to the com-
plete satisfaction of all in her Aca-
demy Award performance of Scarlett
O'Hara, her fascinating portrayal of
Myra Lester, the little ballet dancer
of the Robert E. Sherwood drama,
would assure her lasting screen fame.
She is completely believable and in-
teresting in every mood of an exact-
ing role.

A pleasant surprise is the work of
Taylor in the finest role of his career.
He is at his best as a British army
officer, a .part that requires him to age
from twenty-five to forty-eight, and
in which he is always convincing. He
wears a mustache for characteriza-
tion, which gives him both a new ma-
turity and dignity.

The story has been made vitally
timely, with its opening scene in
the wartime London of today with its
blackouts and bombproof shelters, and
then flickers back to events in the
first World War. The romantic theme
is woven around the twenty-four hour,
whirlwind courtship of the petite
dancer and the dashing officer, who
meet on historic Waterloo Bridge
during an air raid.

Excellent supporting performances
are contributed by Lucile Watson,
Virginia Field, Maria Ouspenskaya
and C. Aubrey Smith. Direction by
Mervyn LeRoy -is deftly handled. The
film was brought to the screen by
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INCREASE ESTIMATE
OF IOWA CORN CROP

Iowa's current corn crop was esti-
mated by federal crop statisticians
this week at 423,168,000 bushels a
gain of 20,856,000 bushels over last
month's prediction but still consider-
ably below last year's production of
503,776,000 bushels.

The per acres production was esti-
mated at 48 bushels, an increase of
3% bushels bushels over last month.

Based on present conditions the
United States will have a corn crop
:his year of approximately 2,297,186,-
000 bushels, with an indicated yield
per acre of 26.6 bushels from the
86,306,000,000 acres in cultivation, the
crop reporting board forecast. Last
year's crop amounted to 2,619,137,000
bushels.

The total wheat crop was esti-
mated at 783,560,000 bushels, with an
indicated yield per acre of 14.9
bushels.

ncoln—Haroiid TOahlert, Clyde
k, Thomas Bifley, Bert Johnson
| Charles Dressier.

isaena—John .Mlattheis, Harley
5, Robert Groves, Earl Babbitt

{Glen Westphal.
ble—John Mueller, Alvin Lehm-
Fred Schuler, Lpuis Hartman

[0. H. Prank. .
isant—Newton Klipp, Ernest

k, William Lary, Roy Crum and
nee Miller. . ."
nosa—QarenMt£3Pellett, Edward

foney, Walter)
land Edward

on—Carl Hukea;'Gilbert Lacey,

won fame with such pictures as "The
Good Earth," "The Barretts of Wim-
pple Street" and "Smilin1 Thru.1"

In addition to this outstanding
he latest edition of
'Gateways to Panama,"

latest news events will be shown.
Tonight — The Big Night.

Presenting its powerful and poig-
nant drama with uncompromising
;honesty and vitality, "A Bill of Di-
.vorcement" is the feature attraction
iat the RialtOsthis (Wednesday) even-
ing and projects a new find, Maureen
O'Hara, into the stellar ranks.

Heading the distinguished cast of
the offering, the fiery Irish beauty
proves herself a brilliant dramatic
actress. As the young but resolute

85% CASS FARMERS TO
RESEAL THEIR CORN

Approximately 15 per cent of the
1938 and 1939 corn sealed in Cass
county will be delivered to the govern-
ment this fall in satisfaction of loans,
the agricultural conservation associ-
ation estimated the first of the week.

Farmers have notified AAA offi-
cials that they want to deliver a
tofal of about 185,000 bushels, while
some 1,205,801 bushels will remain
under seal. Sealers will inspect the
delivered corn for quantity and qual-
ity. Borrowers are held responsible
for the grade.

The Benton township teachers met
at school No. 7 last Thursday evening
with Miss Gretchel Studley as hostess.
A club was organized for the school
year with Freda Bebensee, president;
Lucille Wieland, vice president; and
Pearl Rourick, secretary.

Mrs. Donald Chadwick was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to the mem-
of the D. D. pinochle club. The after-
noon was spent playing pinochle with
Mrs. E. C. Dorsey holding high score.
Mrs. Homer Millhollin was runner-up
and Mrs. Herbert Chadwick held low
score.

Following morning services of Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran church
Sunday, the congregation will go from
the hall to the lot on Maple Street
where the new Lutheran church will
be built, and will assist with cere-
monies pertaining to the laying of
the cornerstone of the new church.
Rev. H. G. Belsheim will officiate at
the cornerstone laying. The public
is cordially invited to attend.

Several Actions Filed in
Cass County District Court

A damage action, seeking judgment
of $100 as the result of a car-truck
accident, was filed in the Cass coun-
ty district court this week by N. P.
Christensen of Atlantic against Rollie
Hoffman and the Rock Island Motor
Transit Co. The petition charges
Hoffman backed a truck into the plain-
tiif's car at Third and Walnut Streets
in Atlantic July 29, 1940. Christen-
sen alleges that Hoffman was parked
on the wrong side of the street.

A quiet title and partition action
has been filed by Walter McCurdy,
Arthur McCurdy, Grace Petty, Agnes
Bannick and George McCurdy, nam-
ing Lena and H. A. Dueling as defend-
ants. According to the petition, the
defendant, Lena Dueling, claims title
to property described as lot 11 in block
135, Atlantic, by reason of an alleged
warranty deed executed Oct. 2, 1935,
and purportedly signed by Frederick
W. McCurdy and his wife. The peti-
tioners charge the deed was delivered
to Mrs. Dueling "by some mistake"
after Mir. McCurdy's death. The plain-
tiffs contend that title to the property
should have descended to Mr. Mc-
Curdy's heirs-at-law, his wife and five
other children. They ciaim Mrs. Due-
ling should have only a one-sixth in-
terest in the property.

Cass county as payee in school
fund loans made under provisions of
chapter 232 of the Iowa code, has
filed a foreclosure action against Ber-
nard F. and Madeline Brodersen. The
county asks judgment of $1,615 plus
interest, on a promissory note and
calls for foreclosure of a mortgage
on property just outside the east cor-
poration limits of Anita.

Harley J. Garside of Atlantic is
plaintiff in a divorce action filed
against Hazel J. Garside. He charges
cruel and inhuman treatment. Ac-
cording to the petition, the couple
was married Oct. 27, 1932, at St.
Joseph, Mo., and separated March 9,
1940.

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and habitual drunkenness, Mrs.
Kathryn Bongers of Anita has filed
suit for divorce against Leo. V. Bon-
gers, Anita druggist. Mrs. Bongers
asks custody of the couple's four minor
children and seeks temporary alimony
of $500 and permanent alimony of
$5,000. According to the petition, the
couple was married Sept. 20, 1921,
in Des Moines, and separated Aug. 28,
1940. Mr. Bongers has filed an an-
swer to the petition, denying his wife's
allegations. His attorney is H. P.
Ziegler, while Roscoe Sones repre-
sents the plaintiff.

nnan, Edgar Thompson, Earl Ken-
'and Henry Grnlke,

| NIGHT FOOTBALL;
Friday, Sept. ,26th* 1940

LewU' at Anita
Victory Park

8:00 P. M.

Me sisal binder twine, ,8c per
Burke Bros.y Anita. It

lew 2-inch iron water main is
!i»'d on Elm Street to replace
d 2-inch galvanized main, that

I been in use for many years.

---- Henneberg, who recent-
•aduated from the Iowa Luther-

|hospital in Des Mbinea, has been
• for » short visit with her par-

passion and i
Clemence Dane's dramatic story

revolves around the unexpected home-
coming of a shell-shocked veteran
after eighteen years in a sanitarium,
where he was doomed an incurable.
He finds his wife, who has divorced
him, about to marry again and his
daughter, now grown, also planning
an early wedding.

How the girl endeavors to solve
everyone's problems and learns, to her
horror, that she should never marry
because of an hereditary mental taint,
leads to the dramatic conclusion in
which she sacrifices her own'future
happiness for the sake of both her
mother and father.

On the program for this evening
will be a Ray Whitley musical and
Iowa news flashes.

» portion * the I. D=. Maine,

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Jumbo
Fresh Roasted
PEANUTS—

Large
10-oz. bag. . . lOc

Choice
Hand Picked
NAVY BEANS—

21/2 1 ̂ Cpounds 1-M»

Lifebuoy
TOILET SOAP-

on county fair ticket receipts returned here for anothe^year.

|year' Deluding advance sale, gen-
ad mi

. Nand J. J. Lutter "' the U S N avy
c cets, were , 4 . 5 5 eruiting sub-stat.on at C.rro 11, Io

' 55.150.70 a year^ago, accord- will be in Anita Thursday from 11

e t of Ira R. Miller, -*$££^£^
n the*»

""' there would probably be navy.
l)f approximately $1,000 after

were paid.

2
bars 12c

Red Star
SWEET POTATOES—

7
pounds

H' _ _ UJ.*"" --- —

FSs '-ui'y Galiher has received a paying for a
r ''""> Mr. and Mrs.Zeno Leinen, Cass

.pon^mariurvova^Haturday

* l ive 1 1

re1 fvo, n

miles southeast of Ports-
"K her for several jars

vegetables that they re-
the shipment sent to the
area several weeks ago

mes Paul Israel, dep- i

of people in that ter-
J!"wing the devastating hail

"u'h struck that community.Cati'1 ^amiiy were reciPients °f
a'''s donation.

for several months
uty clerk, issued the license to

y Brentlinger, 27, and

M.

Krenui»Kc ' > - • „
|f 19, both of Omaha, a f t e r ;

150, the price ,,f a license
'.;„.. I n t e r in the daymarried

of the peace.

They
w u just ice

Tall Corn
FLOUR—

Guaranteed
to please, ttl 10
49-lb. bag.. ^l-1*

New Crop
HONEY—

Pint Mason jar.
5-lb. pail

.23c
50c

American
CHEESE—

2-lb.
box 45c

GWC
PUMPKIN—

Solid pack,
No. 2Vo can.

7 PER CENT GAIN
OVER MONTH AGO

Contrary to the usual seasonal trend
;he milk flow from Iowa's dairy herds
ncreased sharply during August and

on Sept. 1 daily production per cow
as reported by crop correspondents
was 15.6 pounds, the highest on this
date in the 15 years of record, accord-
Ing to Leslie M. Carl.

The Sept. 1 figure of 15.6 pounds
shows, an increase of 7 per cent over
last month and is 4 per cent above
the production rate on/ Sept. 1 last
year.

With milk cow numbers about 1
per cent above last year, total pro-
duction on Sept. 1 is estimated at
105 per cent of the total for the
same date in 1939. Because of the
low production level that prevailed on
Aug. 1 of this year the sharp increase
during the month only served to hold
total production at last year's level
since the volume of milk produced in
the state during August is estimated
at 100 per cent of the total for the
same month in 1939.

Pastures in all sections of the state
were reported as being in excellent
condition on Sept. 1 as a result of the
rains and cool weather during August.
The state figure at 92 per cent of nor-
mal is the highest ever reported at
this season of the year.

This compares with 84 per cent
at the same time last year and a
10-year (1929-38) average of 61 per
cent. Reported condition on Aug. 1
of this year was 64 per cent of nor-
mal.

Butterfat prices increased about the
usual seasonal amount during the
month ending Aug. 15. The reported
average of 28 cents per pound is well
above the 24 cent average on the same
date last year and is only slightly
below the 10-year (1929-38) price of
29 cents. On a regional basis aver-
age "butterfat prices on Aug. 15 ranged
from a high of 30 cents in north-
eastern Iowa to a low of 25 cents in
the south central section.

Small declines in the price of feed
grains and concentrates coupled with
the rise in butterfat prices served to
further boost the butterfat dairy feed
ratio to a point where a pound of fat
would buy slightly more than thirty
pounds of the average Iowa dairy
ration.

"With the exception of January
this is the most favorable dairy feed-
ing ratio of the year," Carl said.

lOc
GWC
POPPED WHEAT—

8-oz. cello
bags 9c

CAKE
DOUGHNUTS—

Bakery special,
6 for 9c

Tall Corn
COFFEE—

Fresh roasted, fresh
ground; OQ
2 pounds *w*»

Jap Hulless
POP CORN

Per
pound 5c

GWC
SPAGHETTI—

With tomato sauce
and cheese,
2 tall cans

Lighthouse
CLEANSER—

Lightens housework,
3 14ccans ATV.

Celery — Lettuce — Tokay Grapes — Peaches
pears _ Peppers — Grape Fruit

PLUMMER-BELL.
Miss Wava B. Plummer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Plummer of
Adair, and Keith D. Bell, son of Mrs.
Lavina Bell of Wiota, were married
at 10 a. m. Wednesday, Sept. 4, at
the Methodist parsonage in Atlantic,
the Rev. 'Claude W. Cooper, pastor
of the church, performing the single
ring ceremony.

The couple were unattended. Num-
erous friends and relatives were pres-
ent at the ceremony. The bride was
dressed in blue velvet, trimmed in
white lace, and wore a corsage of
red roses.

Mrs. Bell is a graduate of the Anita
high school, and has been teaching in
Adair county rural schools since her
graduation. Mr. Bell is a graduate
of the Wiota high school, and farms
in partnership with his brother on
a farm southeast of Wiota, where the
couple are now at home to their
friends.

SHERM HENDERSON
TAKEN BY DEATH

Dies at Atlantic Hospital Sunday-
Morning After Short Illness; Fun-

eral Held Tuesday Afternoon
at the Church of Christ.

Sherm Henderson, 64, a well known
Anita man, died at the Atlantic hos-
pital at 10:40 o'clock Sunday morning,
hortly after being taken there, Laat
Wednesday he complained of pains in
he abdomen, but Thursday felt bet-
er. Friday and Saturday hid condi-
ion was worse and on Sunday morn-
ng he was taken to the hospital

where preparations were being made
'or an operation, when he suffered ft

stroke and died before the operation,
could be performed. A post mortem
examination showed he was suffering:
Tom an appendix ailment.

Richard Sherman Henderson, a son
of the late Joseph and Henrietta
Henderson, was born In Atlantic. on

Jan. 11, 1876. As a young boy, he
moved with his parents to a farm
north of Anita where he grew to
young manhood.

On Nov. 28, 1900, he was united
n marriage to Miss Nellie Hackwell

and they made their home in or near
Anita up to the time of her death in
May, 1918. Two other children have
also preceded him in death. He is
survived by three children, Mrs. Anita
Witte, Paul Henderson and MSss Mary
Lucille Henderson, all of Anita; three
grandchildren, Pauline and Keith
Henderson and Freddie Witte; and
;wo sisters, Mrs. Art Baxter and Mrs.
Fred Exline of Anita. From a fam-
ly of nine children, all have preceded
lim in death except the two sisters.

Following the death of Mrs. Hen-
derson, he continued to make his home
in Anita, and without the assistance
of a mother's care, did a noble job
of raising his small children into
useful citizens. One daughter, Mlary
Lucille, was still living with her fath-
er at the time of his death.

For thirty years, from 1905 to 193B,
lie was a rural mail carrier out of the
Anita post office. As a young man he
became a member of the United Evan-
gelical church in Anita, and following'
;he closing of the church here, trans-

ferred his membership to the Metho-
dist church. He was a Christian man
n every way, was faithful in attend-

ance at the services of the church, and
ook an active part in everything that
jertained to the welfare of the church

and its different societies. He was
also a member of the Modern Wood-
men of America.

Funeral services were held at 2:00-
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
Church of Christ, with Rev. Arthur
V. Long, pastor of the Methodist
church, officiating. Music for the ser-
vices was furnished by Mrs. H, R.
Redburn and Mrs. George Smifcher,
with Mrs. Eric Osen as accompaniest.
They sang, "Whispering Hope,"

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" and
"Asleep in Jesus."

Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery with Ed. L. Newton, Solon
A. Karas, A. R. Robinson, Harry Dres-
sier, (W. T. Biggs and W. F. Craw-
ford acting as pallbearers.

Do you have seed to be cleaned?
See Burke Bros., Anita. It

Mrs. Chris Jensen is ill at her home
southeast of the city and is under the
care of the family physician.

The September meeting of the
Greater Anita Club will be held Fri-
day evening at the Congregational
church.

Fay LaVonne is the name of a 9
ound girl baby, born about noon last
aturday to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
>eib at their home southwest of the
ity.

Mrs. Rosetta Anderson, who has
been ill with heart trouble for sev-
eral weeks, is showing considerable
improvement, and is now able to be
up and around the house.

The regular meeting of the Past
Matrons club of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Ed. L. Newton,
hostesses being Mrs. Newton and Mrs.
Nellie Holmes. Twenty members were
present and following a social af-
ternoon, a lunch was served by the
hostesses.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz presented a
number of her pupils in a piano recital
last Thursday evening at her home
on West Main Street. Pupils taking
part were Isabel and Margaret Shaf
fer, Betty Joan Gittins, Gael Adair
Virginia Johnson, Alanna Forshay
Yvonne and Marlene Laartz, Berna
dine and Marvis Darrow, Patricia Gil
and Robert Gill. Following the recita
refreshments were served by Mrs
Lantz.

A canning demonstration will be
,eld in the homemaking rooms of the
Viota consolidated school on Friday

afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The demon-
tration has been arranged by Eliza-

beth Borgman, home management
upervisor with the FSA in Cass coun-
y. Mrs. Winifred Jones, a trained
emonstrator, will conduct the demon-
tration which will include canning-
if various meats and poultry. Jars

will be given away, and products
anned will be opened and served.
The nublic is invited to attend.

A meeting of republican women waa
leld last FViday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. H. A. Gill, committeewoman
'or Grant No. 1, at which time a re-
lublican woman's club was organized
'.or the precinct. Mrs. A. A. Emigh
of Atlantic, vice president of the Iowa
Council of Republican Women for Casa
county, was present and gave a short
talk. Officers elected for the local
club were Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, presi-
dent; Mrs. L. C. Bangham, vice presi-
dent; and Mrs. A. R. Robinson, secre-
tary and treasurer. The club will
meet on the third Tuesday evening of
each month.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-pound jar 19c
SYRUP, Golden, No. 10 pail 45c
LAUNDRY SOAP, 5 bars 15c

CLOROX, quart bottle 19c
DRIED APRICOTS, pound 19c
BEANS, Great Northern, 4 pounds 17c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound 10c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS-CANTALOUPES

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
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Second Class Mail Matter.
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Distinguished Triumvirate.

When loifm Republicans nominated
for judges of the supreme court Judge
T. G. Garfield, Chas. F. Wennerstrum
and Judge Ralph A. Oliver, they
brought together a triumvirate of em-
inent jurists unquestionably without
parallel in these whole United States'.
Judge Garfield is from Ames, Judge
Wennerstrum from Chariton and
Judge Oliver from Sioux City. Their
average age is 50 years. The un-
paralleled feature of their nomination
is that they are all World War veter-
ans. At least two of them, if not the
entire trio, are charter members oi
the American Legion. They are fine
gentlemen of polished address, learned
in the law and of strength, ability
and character. The voters of Iowa
will find a refreshing satisfaction in
elevating them to the highest judicial
body of our state.

* * *
Wilson Fulfills Conservation Pledges.

Step by step the pledges made by
Governor Wilson in the 1938 cam-
paign are being carried out and ful-
filled. The governor was far seeing
ia>^ his outlook on conservation and

it one of the cardinal planks in.
, camJMkTgn.1 Realization of his aim

ijuired action in the legislature of
This legislation was carried out.

TJjjje ''culmination of that favorable
l^jjislative background is now ap-
proaching* There are nine counties
iir4.be state that have taken steps to
benefit by the 1M9 Soil Conservation
Acjt. Nine of these counties have
organized or taken steps toward or-
ga,nization. Five of them—Marion,
Mjmtgomery, Clayton, Lucas and
Adair—have already been organized.
In.Mtonona county a referendum has
b$en held in the Soldier-Maple Val-
ley district. In Van Buren county
farmers will vote on a referendum
in; September. Petitions are being cir-
culated in \Vapello and Winneshiek
counties. These petitions are the
initial procedure taken to organize
under ihe Soil Conservation Act.

; * * «
A Difficult Issue to Meet.
.The New Dealers, who are anxious

to get into the State House again,
are not looking with relish on the
lecord which the Wilson administra-
tion has made in the reduction of
farm tenancy. In belittling the part
that Governor Wilson took in getting
farms owned by insurance companies
onto the market for sale, these New
Dealers, with eyes turned wholly on
the political campaig-n, are ascribing
the sale of these farms to a New Deal
prosperity which allowed tenants to
become land owners. The argument
is rather specious, but taking it at
its best the fact remains that these
insurance owned farms were held by
the foreclosing companies during some
six or seven years of so-called New
Deal prosperity and the Democrats
held every office in the State House.
The tenants were not enjoying any
prosperity or opportunity that en-
abled them to buy those farms during
that Democratic occupancy. The fact
also remains that since Governor
George A. Wilson took a decisive
stand on this question, 3,000 farm
owners, the bulk of whom had been
tenants, were afforded the opportun-
ity to buy these farms and are now
land owners.

going to avail little. The affirmative
campaign of Republicans is one of
fulfilled promises and pledges of fur th-
er savings and reforms.

* AROUND IOWA. 4
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Hard Kick.

H. W. Langbehn attempted to kick
a sack of mail off the train at HosperR-
He was taken to the hospital with a
broken leg.

Farm-To-Market Row) Issues Clear.
The issues on the Farm-to-Market

road seem to be quite clearly drawn
in this campaign. The Republican
administration gave the people a
sound plan to be carried out with
funds already available; this with-
out additional taxation. It IB also
based on local demands in applying
he principle of giving farmers hard
roads leading to their doors. This
program is already well under way
with 360 contracts let amounting to
over $3,000,000. The Democratic pro-
ram is one of negation based on a
ilan calling for added taxes, and also
based on the government plan of
counting traffic to determine where
such roads shall be built. Simmered
down, the traffic count method means
building roads where there are the
most joy riders. With the issues
bus aligned it is not difficult to guess
;he decision of Iowa farmers in choos-
ing between the two plans.

* * * '
Wallace Nominates Hitler.

Henry Wallace's nomination of Hit-
ler as a candidate in this election
has created a furore of resentment
which has nullified any benefits from
his appearances and speeches that
might-have been expected here in the
midwest. There is very little question
that Mr. Wallace has been adopting
a strategy prescribed by the Roose-
velt planners. Its wisdom is question-
able. A review of newspaper opinion
of the state discloses very little sup-
port of his attempt to make a polit-
ical issue out of a foreign war. It is
gratifying that Mr. "Wallace has seen
the error of his utterances, and is no
longer offering qualified apologies.

* * *
Stuck In Mire of Own Making.

When the Democrats nominated
John Valentine for governor, they
threw away their last opportunity to
carry on a "smear" campaign against
Governor Wilson. They threw away
their last chance of reviving the old
political canard about Wilson fore-
closing on a farm once owned by
Abraham Lincoln. Of course, it has
never been clearly explained why a
just debt against a piece of property
once owned by Abraham Lincoln is
not as honorable as a just debt against
a farm once owned by any sturdy
pioneer of Iowa. However, with that
all aside, the embarrassing position
in which the Valentine supporters
find themselves is that after several
years of smearing about mortgage
foreclosures they now have on their
hands a candidate who has not only
been unusually active in foreclosing
mortgages on farms, but has also
served as a utility lawyer. In the
spirit of fairness there is nothing dis-
honest about the fact that candidate
Valentine has followed his legal pro-
fession in mortgage cases or in repre-
senting corporations in reputable way.
In the same spirit in which this is
said, it must also be acknowledged
that the "smear" campaign which
the Democrats inaugurated against
George Wilson in this respect was
demogogue*y of the most extreme
type. The average voter will waste
little sympathy on those political op-
portunists who are now stuck in the
mire of their own making.

* * *

An Affirmative Campaign.
As the ways of the state campaign

shape themselves in work of organ-
ization the fact is outstanding that
Republicans are going to be able to
wage an aggressive, forceful, affirm-
ative campaign, based on an admin-
istration of clear-cut achievements.
Every office in the State House has
examples of improved efficiency, ser-
vice and accomplishment. The bene-
fits of conducting business openly
and honestly are clear-cut and easy
to understand. Reduced administra-
tive expense, economy in state expen-
ditures and increased cash balances
all fit in with enlarged homestead
exemptions and a lowered property
tax levy which will save property
owners $3,000,000 a year. It is not
hard for voters to understand gov-
ernment expressed in these terms.
Any effort to muddle their minds
through belittlement and negation is

Horse.
A horse belonging to Charles Burch-

ett, Grand River, will have to go on
living minus its tail. Standing too
near the threshing machine, the
horse's tail became entangled in the
belts and was jerked completely from
the body.

Poetry.
Mrs. Ella Luick, Belmond, has re-

ceived an invitation from Radio Cen-
ter, New York, to exhibit any of her
books of poetry at the World's Fair
on National Poetry Day.

following repeal of the law allowing

Indians to marry under tnhal! law,
Rudolph Ricardo Mitrhell and Alvma
Mae Wahpecanah. applied t™ » mar'
riage licence at Tama. It had been
three years since an Indian had applied
for a marriage licence. Tribal cus-
tom of the Mes-quaRie is that a couple
is married when they start living
ogether.

A rid-pound pip was found at the
bottom of a corn crib on the Sund-
gren farm near Boxholm recently. Ap-
parently, the pig had been imprisoned
n the crib since it had been filled.
!t had had plenty to eat but lacked
moisture, except for what came
through from snow or rain. The ani-
mal had burrowed his way up through
the bottom of the corn to near the
op.

Deer Yarn.
Friends of Lloyd Knudtson and

Ralph Torgerson, formerly of Kensett
and Northwood, didn't believe their fish
story until it was proven with pic-
tures. While on a fishing trip, they
saw a deer swimming far from shore.
Following it for sometime, they -were
able to lasso him and load him into
the boat.

When
Not Recognized.

John Otteson of Tacoma,
Wash., returned to visit relatives in
Decorah recently, even his sister did
not recognize him. It had been 34
years since they had last seen each
other.

Sirens.
Gilbert Walters, Shell Rock, -was

halted by what he though to be a pa-
trol ear. He was mistaken. Three
bandits robbed him of $27.

Married.
The Mesquakie Indian tribe of near

Tama have now decided that perhaps
the white man's marriage laws are
good too. After 14 months and 1 day

PHONE 300

Ruth
Dreams.

Sears, of near Greenfield,
dreamed so realistically that someone

,s following her, that she jumped
from a window of her home. Only
injury, two broken bones above the
ankle of her left leg.

Good Watch!
If Corydon residents want to know

the correct time, all they need to do
is ask Tom Opp. Mr. Opp has in his
possession a 40-year-old watch, which
was put in good order a year ago.
Since that time the watch has not been
allowed to run down, nor has it been
set. It was recently checked for ac-
curacy and found to have the cor-
rect time.

Pins.
As Coy Mattley, of near Corydon

was shaking a small rug, a pin which
was in the rug pierced her eyelid am
went into the eyeball. No serious
effects are expected.

What?
An odd-looking animal has resi

dents of Rockwell City wondering
Rube Pate noticed it digging a den
at a fast rate, and neither he nor Car
McVan digging with tile spades coul
srain on him. They described the ani
mal as about the size of a torn cat
with long, dark grey hair streakei

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

COOKIES, oven fresh, in cellophane. 19C 2->
COCOA, Our Mother's, 2-lb. can.... ' '
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS, 2 lg

GRAHAM CRACKERS, Sun Ray, 2-lb. <.
COFFEE, Butternut reg. or drip., lb.. 25C 2-lbs
IVORY SNOW, large package, 25c value for
MATCHES, Strik-a-Liter 6-box carton
ORANGES, Blue Goose, full of juice, dozen
POTATOES, Cobblers 6r Ohios, 15-pounds.

FRESH LETTUCE AND CELERY

25c

fc
9C

• lit
15c
lie'
19e

with brown, and. a tail about as long
as the animal. Even the local fur
expert is baffled.

Into River.
Earl Simbro, near Xnoxvlle, had a

narrow escape when a passing car
rowded his car off the side of the

road along the Des Mloines river bank.
The dirt gave way and the car roll-
ed down the bank into the river.
Simbro escaped unharmed.

Speed. >
Pour Chariton boys couldn't imag-

ine why they were being stopped by a
highway patrolman—they were going
a mere 80 miles an hour, on the high-
way near Dyersville. The surprised
driver asked, "What's the matter, of-
ficer?"

Lucky.
Earl Lavette, Chicago, may feel

very happy there was a holiday on
Labor Day. Otherwise, he would
have been on the airliner which crashed
near Lovettesville, Va., recently. In-
stead, Mr. Lavette was visiting i
parents in Clarion over the holiday.

Sock-Darners.
So that the children in the Luther-

an children's home at 'Waverly would
never have to wear stockings with
holes in them, 15 years ago a group

of wom«?n organic a-stopf.
Since that time, it is estimaj<
they have darned 93,600 Socks,

Pipe.
Harley StockwelJ, Seymour

tempted to climb a fence fell
ing hia lace. • Bis Pipe was ^
back into his throat, cutting a

gash and breaking two frOTlt

Parachute Troops.
The Kossuth County Consenw

League made use of "par

troops" recently. "However,
tive was peaceful—they were "ad*
tising their annual Field Dav.

Do you have seed to be cleans
See Burke Bros., Anita.

Ray Stone, wife and three chi]
ren of Dunbar, Neb., and LeS

and wife of Oakland were Sund
itors at the M. J. Peters home.

iDR.B.L.MEUI
Adair, Iowa

and Neurocalometcr Sep
Office Hours: 9 to 12—uo to{

Sat Nate 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 L|
Phone 37.

First Showing Saturday
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THRILLING NEW
BIGNESS

M AU MAJOR DIMENSIONS

* DASHING NEW
"MtlSTOSTYLE" DESIGN

«HTH CONCEALED SAFETY-STEPS
AT EACH DOOR

* DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION
ON ALL MODELS

WITH BALANCED WRINGING
FRONT AND REAR AND

MTROVCO SHOCKPROOF STEERING

* ORIGINAL VACUUM-

POWER SHIFT
BUILT AS ONLY CHEVROLET

BUILDS IT

It's o SIZE sensation ... a STYIE
« DRIVE and RIDE sensation £ Bigger hi oil
mo|or dimeiulons both Inside and out . .. with
3' longer wheelbase and 3-coupfo roomfciMr
In oil sedan m.d.|. ̂  wlth „„.„, Mw

Arlstostyu," design and tonger, larger, «or.
UK«rio«, Fisher Bodi., «,„ ,„ „,. „.„
for H,, new yeor ^ Wlth a nt^ ̂
Va,v..,n.Heaa "V,«,ory, *,„,„. ,„„,
perfornu.™. „„„ „>„„, „„. ^ ̂

•ow-prke leader by «,. ,„„„., „, ,.„,.„
. CHEVROLET . . . holder „ ̂  «

* NEW LONGER
WHEELBASE

* LONGER. LARGER,
WIDER FISHER BODIES

*90-H.P.
HfAD "VICTORY" ENGINE

* SAK-T-SPECIAl

HYDRAULIC

SoX44
SHAFFER & SON

ANITA, IOWA
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the Whole Family
BIG TOP

CAPT. OLSEN'5 TRAIMEO SEALS . THE CLOWNS POT ON A 'WALK AROUND

•DARUNGr, -,
IVteV SW THAT
ORE AM S SO W
opposnts,

AMVH/AV.».

COME ON.BoyS, LET'S LlVCtS
THINGS UP - THOSE
NEARLY RUINED

-THE SHO*.'!

SUCH A TEf?RvE>fE
ABOUT

- VM REALLV

-TED XJfle&iMl

LALA PALOOZA —Too Late to Send Her an SOS By RUBE GOLDBERG
l CAN'T
WAIT

TO SEE
HER FLY
THROUGH

THE
AIQ

I'lA
LIABLE

TO
BUST

MY
APPENDIX

SCAR
LAUGHING

OUGHT
TO BE

A HOWL
AS THE

WOUNDED
DUCK

I HOPE HIVES
IN THE BALCONY

WITH HIS
CHAUFFEUR
FRIENDS WHO
PROMISED
TO APPLAUD

S'MATTER POP— Fixing for Night Work

GREAT GUNS!
THE NET'S BROKE -

AN* SHE'S IN, >

Tronic Jty Hotkey ByndlcaU, foe

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE *, & L. HUNTLEY

TURCE TEETH
INSTEAJD OP

owe

Jl

The Extra Two Were on the House, We Suppose

MOW COME
HIM TO LoUg Ga^s

1\B> BRASS ABOUT)
BSIMGASSUF- /

TMA.TS VUMAT ^>
COMES OF USUJe
CHEAPUiBOR >

POP—Flunked! !

i DOM'T BELI&V& VDU'RE-
AN ENGLISHMAN !

- WHAT OO&S
THAT

SAY

WAY.PUT

Y&T PAINT"

By J. MILLAR WATT

THE SPORTING THING

••1 think George mutt b»ve Ut Uie ptai «eU*r.'

The man in the dock as looking
particularly doleful.

"Please be lenient with me, your
worship," he said, addressing the
magistrate. "I have a good many
dependent on me for their support.
It would be only fair to consider
them."

A soft light came into the magis-
trate's eyes as he listened to this
plea.

"Children?" he inquired, a touch
of kindness in his voice.

The prisoner shook his head.
"No, your worship. Detectives."

Penalty of Being Adored
First Guy—She treats her husband

like a Grecian god.
Second Guy—How's that?
First Guy—She places a burnt of-

fering before him at every meal.

Proof
"Anyone would think I was noth-

ing but a cook in this house."
"Not after a couple of meals they

wouldn't!"

REPAIRS

REMEDY

Local Treasure Hu
Suffer Rude Awake*;*,

S5£~=-*u IJJB iiai was a Quantity
able silver. The dream
longer go unheeded

That night he and Mrs
son Sought a hollow piac
walls At last they hit upc

and after some manipulation
chisel and hammer, dislodged
eral.bncks There, hidden on
other side, lay—the valuable

Just as they were gloat:-
their find, there came a
ring, and their neighbor h
in.

"What the deuce do you ,
by breaking up my dining-
cupboard?" he gasped.

lORoLTL
L WHITE PETROLEUM JEM

Our Patience
How patiently you hear „

groan, how glad the case is i
your own.

WHY SUFFER Funcfod

a today do not hare Mmed
Maybe you'™ t
restless.mooo'

_^_ *qr—yourworktoofiw_
TObM try Lydla E. Flnkham't T«

Comparand to help quiet unitnai i
Niton monthly pain (cnmpe, tad
tmdtch*) .»nd weak diuy Wntiitl.,
dM to f auction*! diaorden. For cm |
Mil Flnkbua'a Cpmpound hu helpedh
aradi of thounndi o} weak, rundon I
»on» womuu Try HI

Seed of Science
Men love to wonder and (

the seed of our science.-E
son.

To Check Constipatil
GetatltsCaose!1

H constipation has
you feel heavy, tired and i
It's ttme you did sometbtog
tt And something more ttanj
taking a physic I You should
attue cowe of the trouble.

If sou eat the BUper-«
food most peopleeat, the
are the difficulty Is
don't get enough " .
"bulk" doesn't mean heavy 8
Jf» » Wnd of food that tot «

« oommwi form

v legular. Made by ^alOH1'
to B»Se Creek. K your'
todSonic.lt is wise to'
a physician.

By tfie Will
"Tis the will that makes

tionsgood or ill.

Miserable
, ih backache.

•ft'U'u^f j,j,jncys lunctio" bwjy

WKb'dKwtows.burnin'

•mended {he

DOAN'SPHi
WNU—N

which ii «<=t u i > "'
See, advertising i > •' t U M i e O ^ j
working in t l^"' I r : ; _ , (,;..V« j
erory day of "'" , J
wealth to use <";J

::̂ *'



NEW
BLUES

•fWfr

CUl-Gm&ucan,

YALE BOWL
Jfand-Craft Quality

Saddle-stitched . . . New
Blue and other fall shade*.

"coo

DROP KICK
Pre - shaped crown, cor-
rec tly creased and pinched.
Soft felt, puggaree band.

-Wo*»r-
nptlUnt Finb*.

'Prot«k"P«rip!ro-
tloft^FOO? interlining.

SKILLFUL ONION CRAFTSMEN
HAND-FASHION POftTIS HATS

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL-

HAVE EWES GAINING AT
START OF BREEDING SEASON

Farmers planning to have high
quality lambs on the market next
June should be starting their breeding
operations now, advises C. W. McDon-
ald, animal husbandman at Iowa State

j college.
And, he adds, there can't be quali-

ty lambs without quality bucks in the
herd.

By hav:ng ewes gaining in condi-
tion at the start of the breeding sea-
son, sheepmen can increase the per-
centage of lambs dropped. Proper
condition of the ewe increase the num-
ber of twins. The process of putting
the ewes in condition, known as "flush-
ing," brings the ewes in heat so that
the lambs will be dropped about the
same time. This insures uniformity
in age and size of lambs.

Ewes are "flushed"| by giving them
extra feed for about 2 weeks before
the buck is turned in with them. This
may be done by turning the ewes on
better pasture or forage than they
have had during the summer. If such
feed is unavailable, a light grain ra-
tion will have the same effect.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Auditor qf Cass County,
Atlantic, Iowa, until 2 P. M., October
1, 1940, for furnishing the following
for the County Home:

25 tons of Yt-inch Stoker Coal,
Iowa or Illinois Coal.

25 tons Lump Coal, Iowa or
Illinois Coal.

All delivered to County Home.
•Bids will be opened at the above

office promptly after the time for
receiving same has closed.1* -:

The Board reserves the right to
waive technicalities and to reject any
or all bids.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF CASS COUNTY.

By M. E. Hubbard,
It 'County Auditor.

Mrs. Almira Rickle has gone to Ger-
ing, Neb., to spend a couple of weeks
with relatives and friends.
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FEEDER LAMBS .NEED A
SUPPLEMENT TO GRASS

NEW CLAY PROCESS IS FOUND
FOR MAKING OF SORGHUM

Research workers at Iowa State col-
lege have described a new short cut
in making sorghum which has en-
larged the capacity of syrup mills and
created a better product.

Lard, used- with a bit of the rght
kind of Iowa clay, is the secret. The
clay, which must be selected by test
is tossed into the vat of raw, cold
juice to clarify it. After the juice
bas been boiling a short while much
foam will form on top. A small
spoonful of lard added then will set-
tle the foam quickly and allow boiling
to proceed rapidly. The lard will not
react unless the juice is previously
treated with clay.

The clay directly underlying the
topsoil in some parts of the state
works best. The test is as follows:
add a tablespoon of wet clay to a
pint jar of juice and shake well. If
the clay settles quickly, leaving a
milky solution with only a small
amount of green color, the clay is sat-
isfactory.

NIGHT DRIVERS ASKED TO
REDUCE SPEEDS 10 TO 15 MILES

Pointing to 498 Iowa automobile
accidents between sunset and sunrise
in July, the Iowa State Safety council
has asked motorists to reduce night
auto speeds from 10 to 15 miles an
hour below normal daytime speeds.

"Visibility is actually reduced 50
per cent after darkness sets in even
though autos are equipped with the
brightest headlights," declared O. P.
McNulty, president of the safety
council.

"Thus a driver needs only to fol-
low the dictates of his conscience to
reduce his auto speed for night driv-
ing."

Headlight glare, a cause of eye
weariness, and sleepy drivers ac-
counted for a large share of July
night crashes, safety officials said.

They recommended that sleepy
drivers pull onto the shoulder of the
road and either rest, walk around the
auto several times, or take exercises.

IOWA FARM INCOME WILL BE
10 PER CENT HIGHER THAN '39

Iowa farmers will receive more cash
income this year than in any year
since 1929, Iowa state college agri-
cultural economists asserted this
week in the September issue of "Iowa
Farm Economist."

Thus far in 1940, they said, income
has been running about 10 per cent
higher than in 1939. Last year Iowa
farmers took in $660,000,000. This
year the total may amount to $700,-
000,000 or more. In 1929, cash income
was $735,000,000.

The buying power of Iowa farmers
for the products of industry which
they use in their businesses and in
their homes is even greater than in
the boom year of 1929, the economists
pointed out. '"'* :v' '"

Bed clover sometimes lives over
for a third year, but it is so irregular
in this habit that rotation should not
be planned around such a possibility.

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Western feeder lambs should be
getting some grain now, because when
frost cuts down the grass supply they
will need to be ready for grain feed-
ing, says C. W. McDonald, animal
husbandman at Iowa State college.

Lambs should have access to all
the pasture or hay they desire when
getting accustomed to the grain, Mc-
Donald says. At first they should
have about 10 pounds of grain for
every 100 lambs. The amount can
be increased gradually until the lambs
are receiving about 1 pound per head
daily.

If the grain is increased about 3
pounds a day for every 100 lambs,
they will be getting about 1 pound
a day in 30 days. If the lambs are
on dry lot it may be desirable to get
them on feed in shorter time. Two
weeks is the shortest time that is
safe to put lambs on feed.

McDonald says many feeders like
to use a~"thrge percentage of oats
in the ration while starting the lambs
on grain. The amount of oats then
is reduced and the corn gradually
increased as the feeding period pro-
gresses.

Supplemental feeds such as linseed
oilmeal, cottonseed meal, soybeans or
soybean oilmeal may be mixed with
the grain at about 1 pound of supple-
ment to 7 to 10 pounds of grain, and
fed from the start.

HIGHWAY PATROL USING NEW
SYSTEM CHECKING DRIVERS

Highway patrolmen, working out
of the district office in Atlantic have
placed in effect a new method of
checking on drivers who operate cars
or trucks with faulty equipment.

Under the new system, each driver
halted by a patrolman and asked to
have his equipment adjusted will be
given a postcard, addressed to one
of the 10 district offices.

The card will indicate what part
of the motor vehicle's equipment is
in violation of the code of Iowa. The
driver must present it to the garage
operator or mechanic for certification
upon completion of repairs.

Motorists receiving such tickets will
be directed to correct the faulty eqiup-
ment within 48 hours and return the
card with proper certification. Failure
to have the repairs made within the
specified time will "result in the is-
suance of a court summons against
the driver.

Motor vehicles, both passenger cars
and trucks, are being checked for
faulty brakes, lights, horns, license
plates, mirrors, mufflers, reflectors and
flags (on trucks), steering appartus,
tires (too thin), spotlights, windshields
and windshield wipers.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY Y!A«S AGO

. •=S====S=========S=:-
September 22, 1910.

Miss Ella Wilson has returned to
her school duties in Des Moinea.

Mrs. Lillian F. Hayter is spending
a few weeks with relatives and friends
in northeastern Iowa.

Ed. L. Newton went to Council
Bluffs Monday evening to enter upon
his duties as a federal grand juror.

Property owners about town are
making many good and substantial
improvements around their premises.

Men are engaged this week in the
work of platting lots in the east addi-
tion to Evergreen cemetery, and many
of the choice lots are being sold.

Fall feed for livestock was never
so plentiful or of better quality than
at the present time, and if we have
no early snows the feed proposition
will settle itself.

Curtis Todhunter and Miss Flossie
Reed were united in marriage on
Thursday, Sept. 15, at the Methodist
parsonag^ in Mitchell, So. Dak. They
will make their home near Mitchell.

The official board of the Methodist
church met Monday evening and per-
fected an organization for the coming
year by the election of Jas. B. Herri-
man as secretary and Fr:>i H. Sears
as treasurer. Rev. W. E. Shugg will
act as president.

The old cemetery on the southeast
hill from Anita is in such condition
that some action should be taken by
authorities to either put the grounds
under proper protection or abandon
it as a cemetery. The cemetery has
no officers at the present time.

Albert A. Miller returned Friday
from Colorado, where he and Mrs.
Miller visited their son, Frank Mil-
ler and wife, for several weeks. Mr.
Miller reports good crops in that part
of the state. Mrs. Miller stopped off
in Omaha where she will remain a
short time to receive medical treat-
ment.

:*;. ; ; '• 4 '̂̂ i - /•'

Maduffs
WE DELIVER

iarkei
PHONE 239

Joe Vetter and wife were Council
Bluffs and Omaha visitors last Sat-
urday.

J. Burl Roots, of the John Deere
Store, was a business caller in Omaha
Monday.

Fred G. Boren, wife and son, Billie,
of Osceola, Iowa, spent the week end
with friends in Anita.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the library.

Mrs. Mary Carlson of Harlan is
in Anita to spend a few weeks at
the home of her son, Carl Carlson
and family.

Mrs. A. C. Holmes and sons, Wood-
row and Milo, and Lester Holmes and
wife were at Iowa City one day last
week to visit their husband and fath-
er, A. C. Holmes, a patient at the
University hospital. ' M*. Holmes is
getting along as well as could be
expected.

About one-third ounce of potas-
sium iodide to a hundredweight of
ground limestone is all that is need-
ed to make iodized limestone. The
potassium iodide in that amount
would cost only 30 to 50 cents. There-
fore, high prices should not be paid
for limestone so treated, says Dr.
K. W. Stouder, extension veterinarian
at Iowa State college.

The Anita high school football team
lost the first game of the season, and
the first game to be played on the
new athletic field in Victory park,
when Griswold took the long end of
a 24 to 0 count last Friday evening.
It was the first game of football lost
by the local high school team since
their defeat two years ago by the
Thomas Jefferson high school team in
Council Bluffs.

«• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•f C. R. Neel, Pastor. -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Chorch Worship at 11 a. m.
"Be thou faithful unto death and

I will give thee a crown of life." This
was the promise made to the church
at Smyrna. Of all the seven churches
of Asia, Smyrna has the best record
Not one word of criticism is offered
The city was a place of charm an(
radiant beauty, but it was a city
of tragedy. It had been besieged by
armies, almost destroyed by earth-
quakes, and the members of the church
subjected to a bloody persecution. No-
tice the promise and the need of it
"Be thou faithful unto death and I
will give thee a crown of life." Poly-
carp, the first great church father
was put to death here. "Faithful unto
death," is the universal testimony of
martyrs. Christ came unto the work
not to live only but to die. His life
was the way o'f living and his death
the way of salvation. Persecution
lasted 240 years, from Nero 64 to
Diocletion 303, A. D. It is estimated
3,000,000 people( died for their faith
in Christ during these 240 years. Pi
delity is the key word to the book
of Revelation. "Be thou faithful un
to death," the golden text.

Sunday, Sept. 22, Rev. Neel will
preach on the subject, "The Faith
ful Church Member," Come- and let
us worship together.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

At the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Dement, last Friday
evening, Miss Helen Dement enter-
tained eight young ladies at a bridge
party in honor of her house guest,
Miss Mary Alice O'Malley of Omaha,
who was visiting at the Dement home.
Mrs. Wilfred Martin of Menlo was an
out-of-town guest. The evening was
spent with bridge and high score was
held by the guest of honor while the
runner-up was Mrs. Neil Johnson. Re-
freshments were served by the hostess.

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. . -f
f - f - f + + + - f - f - f - f . f - f - f

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11 a. m. Our

theme will be, "The Blessings of Re-
demption."

In the absence of their pastor last
Sunday we were glad to welcome
many members of the Methodist
church to our services that day.

Let us keep in mind that the first
Sunday in October is Rally Day Sun-
day. That will be the time of our
quarterly communion service also. If
there are children to receive baptism
or new members to be received into
the church, we shall attend to those
matters that day. Our communion
service comes on universal commun-
ion Sunday. If you are neglecting
your attendance at church, why not
make that day a time to renew your
obligations to the one institution that
stands for the best p human society?

Ladies will serve their reg-ular noon.
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Butter No

Grapes
Puffed Wheat
Cake Flour
Cookies
Marshmallows p»una
Minced Ham w^^ 15

27C

6cl
SU 7

19<
23.

Do You Haye Seed to Be

We have purchased and installed a new seed
cleaning mill. This new mill cleans all kinds ol
clovers and timothy and will give you satisfactor
results.

BINDER TWINE, 8c PER POUND

BURKE PROS,
, Phone 158 .pr J98

tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"If we live in the Spirit, let us also
walk in the Spirit" (Gal. 6:25).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing :

"We must destroy the false belief
that life and intelligence are in mat-
ter, and plant ourselves upon what .is
pure and perfect. Paul said, 'Walk
in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh'" (pp. 222,223).

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT +

I. O. O. F. HALL. +
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Board of Elders meets Wednesday

evening at 8 o'clock at the parsonage.
Sunday School teachers will meet

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the
parsonage.

The choir will practice at the hall
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH -f
Arthur V. Lon«, Pastor. +

- f 4 - - f - f 4 - - f - f 4 - - f 4 - - f 4
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
There will be no church worship

Sunday on account of the redecoration
of the sanctuary.

The special committee of the finance
committee will meet in the church
basement Monday evening at 7:45.

Sunday, Sept. 29, is Rally Day and
Youth Sunday. The children, and the
young people of the church will re-
ceive special recognition. Everyone
is invited to attend.

The Home Guards will meet with
Mrs. Carl Moore Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock. Meet at the church
at 1:45 for ways to go.

The cradle roll party will be held
m the church basement on Saturday
afternoon, Sept, 28, at 2:00 o'clock,

Mrs. A. A. Miller, injured in an
automobile accident a couple of weeks
ago, is recovering nicely from her
injuries.

' . • • • • + * > , .
«• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE *
* + + + + + + + > + + + *

"Matter" will be the subject ,,f the
Lesson-Sermon in all Chu,,h(,s

Umst, Scientist, on Sunday, s,,,ltm.

The Golden Text i.s f,,m, , J(i,
6:21, "Little ehiidren. ke,,, yu™_
selves f rom iilols."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo.

Nellie Jensen is a patient at the
Atlantic hospital, where last Satur-
day evening she submitted to a major
operation. i.

Mrs. Isola Bangham was hostess
Monday afternoon to the members of
the Birthday club. A social afternoon
was spent by the ladies, and a lunch
was served by the hostess.

A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
wa* held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John Witte, with Mrs.
f r a n k Kramer, Mrs. Anderson Bell,
Mrs. Paul Henderson and Miss Mary
Lucille Henderson as assisting host-
«sses. A tea was held following a
social and business session./

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday) |

Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggs, in trade, dozen .
Hens, heavy, lb.
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, lb. ..j
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 5-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 4-Ibs., lb. .
Springs, under 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, leghorn, lb. ...
Ducka, lb
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet'
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

Members of the Susie Q clou
guests of Mrs. Aaron Bell at htrf
on East Main Street last
evening. T?he evening was sp
ing rummy, at which high s»«
held by Mrs. Robert Cryer.

WAR DECLARED]
IN UNHPED STA

ON RATS
Use Scotty Rat and Mouse
Harmless to 'Dogs, Cats, Chi

' Vnd Humans.
lOc - GUARANTEED

A Red Squill Prodi
Ask the following Merchan

Midriff's Food Market
Roberts Produce

Retail Drug Store
NeTs Hardware

CAKE DOUGHNUTS
6 for 9c

ANITA BAKERY

See U* for prices on paint
doing your fall painting. *
Coop., p'hone 49,

for

who can go
suggestions or supervision,

Box «T4 Atlantic, Iowa

,-.w»*w.-^\" r ., j2
Roberts, phone S ^ " ,

FOR SALEr-1,200 head <*
ing,ewes and Iambs. Dark
miles northeast of V

WAGON BOXES
$19.00 and up.

Dement

.HAY BALING,
See Boss Lewis or

FQR SALE:-T<>
parsnips and

Leave your orders no*
era Kentucky coal to i*
your 'bin\ off car about tft
September. Farmers
49, Anita, I°wa

, 60c buys 500
paper, sice
une office.

184 Anita-we

,
° t
.

, plioo8'



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Germany Continues Pounding* at Britain
As Autumn Storm, Fog Season Arrives;
Italy Reports Deep Drives Into Egypt;
Oct. 16 Set as Draft Registration Day

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When oplnloni are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

.(Released by Western Newspaper Union..

In the Headlines

THE WAR:
Britain Waits

While self-propelled barges were
poised at French channel ports,
•waiting to carry German soldiers on
•an invasion of England, Prime Min-
ister Churchill called a secret ses-
sion of parliament.

Tides were favorable for the at-
tempt by sea, London was being
bombed day and night almost with-
out letup, and reports said Big Ber-
tha guns were shelling the British
capital from the French coast.

Buckingham palace, home of the
king, was bombed three times in

i LONDON, ENGLAND—That classic
crack by former Premier Chamberlain
that the Nazis had "misted the bus"
(meaning they had failed in their con-
quest attempts) is recalled to mind by
this one in a London street. It was
wrecked by a German bomb in one of
the raids on the British capital. No one
was hurt says the censor, as the driver,
conductor and passengers had taken shel-
ter in a nearby raid refuge.

five days. Craters appeared along
the Strand, in Fleet and Bond
streets, in Leicester and Berkley
'Squares, houses in fashionable Pic-
adilly and the slums of Cheapside
were demolished, the bank of Eng-
land was hit by splinters, the house
of parliament did not go untouched
subways and railroad yards were
damaged. In 10 days, 2,000 were
killed and 8,000 injured in London
alone.

Berlin radios warned that London
could choose between the fate of pul-
verized Warsaw or surrenderee
Paris. The British replied that the
Germans' hope was to force king
and government to leave the city
thus gaining a moral victory. They
said there would be no evacuation
of the capital. They warned citi-
zens, however, that Hitler's attempt
at invasion might come "within
lew hours" and that only Hitler
knew when the signal would' be
given.
In Nazi Territory

The Germans faced handicaps
however. While their flying was no
stopped by heavy fogs, gales in the
channel made shipping perilous
And British fliers were not forcet
out of the air. They plowed the
fields of Nazi airmen at Schipho
and Ypenburg in The Netherlands
around Calais, Dunkerque, Abbe-
ville and Antwerp. They droppec
calling cards in congested Berlin
weeded out gun emplacements along
the channel near Boulogne, sunk
barges on the coast, wrecked oi
tanks and rail sidings through Ger
man areas, hit the Bosch spark-plug
factory at Stuttgart, docks at Ham
burg and ammunition dumps in
the Black Forest.

But throughout the British were
fighting against superior odds.
Egypt

In the Near East the British were
pressed by Italian armies which in
vaded Egypt and pushed on to vita
oases. There was no declaration o
war. Egypt, which had threatened
to join the British if the Italians
crossed the border, showed no in
clination to resist at once.

The Italians captured Sidi Bar-
rani, 60 miles from the Lybian bor
der on the fourth day. Sidi Barran
is only 180 miles from Alexandria
one of the main British strongholds
and 350 miles from the Suez canal.

By that time the British had re-
vealed the strategy of their cam
paign. With only 230,000 troops, 500
planes and 1,000 armored cars they
were hopelessly outnumbered. Plan
was to retreat to a shorter line, thus
extending the Italian forces before
engaging in a major battle.

REGISTRATION:
Oct. 16 the Day

October 16 will see 16,500,000 young
Americans between the ages of 21
and 36 march to polling places
register for the first peacetime draft
in the nation's history. The date
was set by President Roosevelt when
te signed the measure over which

congress debated more than three
months.

After registration, local boards—it
is intended to have about 6,500—will
shuffle the cards and give each man

number. Then a series of num-
>ers will be drawn in Washington by
ot. When the numbers are drawn

each man with a corresponding
lumber in a local board's file will
>e put down for service in that
sequence.

Questionnaires will be sent to each
man in the order in which their num-
>ers were drawn, asking about de-
>endents, physical disabilities, etc.
}n the basis of this information each

man will be classified as follows:
Class 1, available for immediate
services; class 2, service deferred
jecause due to employment in nec-
essary defense industry; class 3,
service deferred because of depend-
ents; class 4, service deferred by
law—judges, legislators, etc.

Meanwhile, Washington will de-
cide on a quota for each district,
based on population and the number
of men from the area already in

Bankrupt—Perry county, in east-
ern Kentucky, filed a n-titi-n in
bankruptcy in the f e d e r a l cou:t . it
is believed the first county m the
nation to take such action.

Steel—Ingot production in August
amounted to 8,033,037 tons. It was
the third largest in industrial his-
tory.

Wheat—Grain experts in Chicago
predicted the Canadian spring wheat
surplus at 508,000,000 bushels, sec-
ond largest on record.

Education—Fear that defense jobs
and conscription would cut into col-
lege enrollments was dispelled when

enrollments showed a normal
University of California was

ie of the few below last year, the
drop being 700.

Living Costs — Government sur-
vey, aided by private commodity ex-
perts, indicates cost of food is not
likely to rise much for the balance
of this year. In communities \
swamped with defense contracts,
rents will rise. Over-all costs may
go up 2 to 5 per cent by spring.

POLITICS:
Democratic

President Roosevelt made the first
official speech of the campaign when
he appeared before the Teamsters'
union convention in the D. A. R.'s
Constitution hall in Washington. He
told them the gains of collective bar-
gaining, maximum hours and min-
imum wages, and social security
must be maintained. He said his
"one supreme determination" was
to keep war away from these shores.

Republican
Wendell Willkie grew hoarse in a

single day of receptions in Chicago,
reported unequaled since Lindbergh
rode through the Loop. The official
opening of his 15-day tour designed
for the winning of the West was in
doffeyville, Kan., where he once
taught school. From there he went
on to Oklahoma, Texas, and a four-
day campaign in California, the
greatest attention any Republican
presidential candidate ever has giv-
en that state.

'Willkie's speeches raised the issue
of the dictatorship of a third term.
He said Roosevelt was the godfather
of the unhappy Munich conference,
and declared if President Roosevelt
should be re-elected "you will be
serving under an American totali-
tarian government before the third
term is over."

DEATH:
The Speaker

William B. Bankhead, third speak-
er of the house under the New Deal
to die in office, was the victim of
overwork. The speaker exerted him-
self in active days and tedious nights
in the ex*ended congressional ses-

Washington, D. C.

DEFENSE JAM-BUSTER
Donald Nelson, for many years

executive of the Sears, Roeta«*
mail-order house, now has become
one of the chief log-jam busters oi
national defense. Officially his job
is director of procurement for tne
United States treasury — in otner
words, in charge of government pur-
chases. .

Recently the navy department
sent a very important order to Beth-
lehem Steel corporation with a pref-
erence number to expedite it for the
earliest possible delivery. The next
day word came back from Bethle-
hem: "Sorry, but you will have to

Hundreds of young National Guards-
men in 26 states who are mobilizing are
busily engaged in getting their first taste
of duty in federal service. Here are some
of the boys learning the ins and outs of
machine guns at the 71st Regiment armory
in New York.

the army or navy. Enough men
then will be taken from class 1 to
fill out the quota. Each man will
be given a physical examination. If
he cannot meet the requirements
he will be passed over and the next
man taken.

When draftees arrive in camp,
they will be given another examina-
tion, physical and mental. Those
not measuring up topnotch will be
placed in separate . sections for
physical care.

Base pay will be $21 a month
for the first four months and $30 a
month after that. Service will be
for one year, but may be extended
by the President in case of emer-
gency.

First Call Nov. 15
The first cadre of 75,000 will be

called to camps about November 15.
Successive calls for about 100,000
men each will bring about 400,000
into training by January 1. On that
date the army expects to have 1,000,-
000 men under arms, including
regular troops and National Guards-
men.

On the same day that the draft
measure was signed, 60,000 National
Guardsmen in 26 states reported to
their armories for active service
which will extend for a year, and
the President gave orders to call
out an additional 35,700 on October
15.

Swinging full tilt into the defense
program, Washington also:
C. Heard President Roosevelt ask
congress for an appropriation of
$1,600,000,000 to defray expenses of
the first year of training of draftees.
C.Saw President Roosevelt sign a
$5,350,000,000 supplementary defense
appropriation.
C Awarded 21 aviation manufactur-
ers orders to prepare for construc-
tion of 14,000 planes, at the rate of
900 a month. This production rate
will be doubled within a year.

N A M E S . in the news

Birthday—Gen. John J. Pershing,
commander of the A. E. F., at 80
had no special message for the
United States. He said, however,
he believed England could hold out.
"At least I hope so," he added.

Veteran—Leonor F. Loree, 82, one
of the last of the railroad "giants"
of the era of Harriman and Hill,
died in his Jersey estate. Until 1938
he was head of the Delaware and
Hudson.

Taxes—Lester P. Barlow, inven-
tor whose liquid oxygen-carbon
bomb failed to kill any goats recent-
ly in an official test, won a patent
claim of $592,719 from the govern-
ment for an invention used in the
World war. His income taxes on the
sum amount to $412,817. Barlow
said he would "rock the capital"
before paying it. His new oxygen
bomb, however, had far greater
force than anv explosive now used.

unexplained reason the
navy said nothing to the defense
commission about Bethlehem's de-
lay, even though the commission has
the power to compel compliance. In-
stead the navy tried to handle the
situation itself. But after two weeks
of unsuccessful effort, the navy final-
ly went to Nelson, who in addition
to his procurement duties aids the
defense commission.

Nelson reached for a telephone,
called Walter Tower, secretary of
the American Iron and Steel insti-
tute, and said, "I hope we don't have
to get tough, but when an order
goes out marked 'expedite,' it
means just that. I want immediate
action on that order."

Twenty minutes later, Eugene
Grace, potent boss of Bethlehem,
personally telephoned Nelson and
assured him it was all a mistake.

* * *
F. D. R. AND ARGENTINA

There has been a lot of publicity
regarding Roosevelt's conference
with Argentine diplomat Leopoldo
Melo over buying Argentine beef.
Actually the conversation covered a
lot of things besides meat.

Roosevelt promised that this coun-
try would substantially increase its
imports of Argentine products; first
because Argentina has suffered
heavy loss of her European export
market and faces an acute depres-
sion; second, because Argentina con-
tinues to buy from the United States,
but this buying must fall off if she
cannot sell here to obtain dollar ex-
change for purchases.

Discussing these problems, the
President told Melo that the defense
program would require heavy pur-
chases of wool for uniforms, hides
for shoes, and canned beef for the
commissary. Though the govern-
ment would not buy direct from Ar-
gentina, the buying from domes-
tic sources would create a new de-
mand for imports, substantially ben-
efiting Argentina.

There was also discussion of using
a part of the new Export Import
bank fund of $500,000,000, about to
be voted by congress, for trade with
Argentina.

Note—Latest export figures show
that Argentina has now become the
leading foreign purchaser of Amer-
ican passenger cars.

* « *
BRITAIN'S FOGS

The most important development
during the last few days of bombing
London is the realization by British
and American observers that bad
weather is not going to help the de-

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is pictured
here leaving the church in Jasper, Ala-
bama, after attending the funeral services
for Speaker William B. Bankhead. An
army aide attached to the White House
it pictured with him.

sion. When he agreed to speak at a
Baltimore political rally his physi-

But before he could
vessel ruptured in
He died four days

cian protested,
speak a blood
his abdomen.
later. Mr. Bankhead, father of ac-
tress Tallulah Bankhead, was bur-
ied in his home town of Jasper,
Ala. President Roosevelt attended
the ceremonies.

Sam Rayburn, who entered con-
gress in 1913 after being speaker of
the Texas house of representatives
at the age of 31, was named fourth
speaker under President Roosevelt.

MISCELLANY:
C. Hundreds of families whose wage
earners have been imported to Phil-
adelphia for employment in the
navy yard are living in automobile
trailers just outside the gates. Con-
ditions brought a protest from near-
by housewives who told the city
council that lack of proper sanita-
tion was a health menace. Similar
conditions are reported in other de-
fense industry towns, including
Bremerton, Wash., Newport, R I
and Mare Island, Calif.
C. One of the first acts of the new
postmaster general, Frank C. Walk-
er, was to authorize three new
stamp issues, carrying out a nation-
al defense motif. First day sale is
in Washington October 12. A one-
cent stamp will depict the farmer
and laborer, the two-cent the army
and navy, and the three-cent secur-
ity, education and conservation
C. A campaign to turn over some
of the army's "flying fortress-
planes to England is expected m
Washington. Reason given will be
to test out the super-American a i r
Renter under combat conditions

'SCHOOL DAZE, SCHOOL DAZE'
The public schools have opened

again and millions of children give
up playing outdoors and start fooling
in the schoolroom.

They had a lot of fun during the
vacation, but weren't anywhere
near as idle as they will be when
they get back to their studies.

Whether the children have been
getting the right sort of education
is now a question agitating many
nations. That many of the weak-
nesses in social systems are due to
emphasis on the wrong things m
school is widely charged. 'France
declares, through Marshal Petain,
that its public school system was "a
lie," and says that from now on
schools will teach "respect of the
human individual, the family, soci-
ety and the nation."

France has blamed about every-
thing else for its defeat, and it may
be stretching a point to blame the
schools, but this department thinks
a little shaking up of the American
public school system wouldn't do us
any harm. • * *

If Uncle Sam's schools are teach-
ing American boys and girls respect
lor the family, society and the na-
tion, a lot of the kids are not listen-
ing. (There we go preaching
again.)

How about getting back to the old-
fashioned days when school was

o p e n e d w i t h
prayer and the na-
tional anthem,
with teacher sup-
plying the inspir-
ation?

The schools are
instructing the
kids in dates that
don't matter, his-
torical episodes
that they will nev-
er remember and
various subjects
which will be of
little use to 'em.
The only exam

they pass quickly is the one which
asks, "What was Jimmy Cagney's
last picture?" "Name four night
clubs most often mentioned in the
press," "What six movie stars were
divorced in the last 10 days?" and
"Has mommer developed a system
to beat bingo yet?"

• * *
The three Rs would seem to be

Robinson, Rooney and Romero.
• * *

Of course, the schools may not be
entirely to blame for the fact that
little boys grow up into men who
yawn as a veterans' parade passes,
give a sloppy salute to Old Glory and
say "So what!" when told that
democracy is hi danger.

• • •
The old folks at home have some-

thing to do with it. Pop never read
the Declaration of Independence,
and thinks Magna Charta is a new
screen actress.

And mom is too busy between
fense of London, but instead will; Driclge, the screen scandals, bingo
hinder it. i and her efforts, to get the right face

Second important development is cream tnat she isn't much help to
the realization that Britain's only "" '""~ ~''""~ '"
real defense is retaliatory raids
against Berlin. This means, of
course, more long-distance bombers
—almost all of which are now ob-
tained from the United States.

It has been generally expected
that with the arrival of foggy weath-
er, London would be safer because
Nazi raids woald have to abate.
However, there was considerable
cloudy weather over England last
week, and during it, Nazi bombers
had a field day. What they did was
to use the clouds as a shield and
drop their bombs, without aiming,
all over London.

On clear days they had tried to
aim at military targets. But at
night, and during cloudy weather,
the Nazis gave up any pretense of
taking aim.

What happened was that when
British planes went aloft they could

the kids either. (So we hear.)
• * «

FRATERNITY BROTHERS
"I'll take him on!" cries Paul

McNutt;
Says Wendell, "Paul, my eye!"—

Biff! Bang! They're merely broth-
ers in

Old Beta Theta Pi.
• • •

RIMES IN HEAVY TRAFFIC
Shed a tear for Margie White
She signaled left

turned right.
and then

—A. G. Odell.• • *
Bandaged up is Gus Q. Bray
He said he'd fix his brakes "some

day."

Gatti Casazza died in Italy the
other day at 71. He had beendirec-

not find the raiders. The Nazis were I v t « Metropolitan Opera in NewV-:JJ™ = - - • - - efe York f o r 2 7 years, a n d before that
was director at La Scala. Gatti was
a glamorous figure in the days when

hidden in cloud banks, dropping
their bombs indiscriminately Un-

wasder these circumstances, there
only one way for the British to .„-
cate the enemy bombers-by means
of sound detection and radio direc-
tions from the ground.

— j «... like singing.
but sang and even paid money to
hear others sing. He must have
been pretty unhappy lately.

^.^ • * •
must be three dimensional"to"beUef-1 Kathryn Holhlman Frank defines
fective, and there is such a wide ' M °Pt"nist as a man who kept his
margin for error that looking tor a i f^^ses in his hand during the
bomber in the clouds is like looking , last two weeks in August
fnr a npoH o in » u~.._i. _ . ""B ~»«*•">for a needle in a haystack. That ,s
why British planes simply did not
go into the air when the weather was
too cloudy.

It is i m o r t a n t to thatis important to note the
same handicap applies to Berlin In
other words, the British raiders'* H
be equally aided by foggy

"over the German capita
war of nerves and i So

, /~0ne thmS which caused the
downfail of France and the lowland
countries was the collapse of mnr i
plus fifth coiumn activities H 6'
ever, U. S. observers in Londor, »«
unanimous that British morale is ,
the highest peak, and that tvJ D
ish will fight as no arm l^fouS
*->r venerations in Eurooe. gnt

The explanation of the hour: He
was going to get married anyhow
this summer.

• * *
The new France is talking of

adopting the "family vote" system
oi franchise, under which a man
has as many votes as there are in
his immediate family. The French
have something there that we might
copy on this side of the ocean Imag-
ine the rush of party leaders to take

— Dionne to the polls!

Vork has a new milk-bottle,
lighter and "gurgle proof"
that may mean. If it stilJ

notes to the milkman it is okav
us.

'?«***• <md sfet
F°r School to.

JUST as necessary as a sh«
"pencil and a notebook, forl
smart start in school, this tailoif
jacket-and-skirt duo is one th
that every 8-to-16 student sho
have! Wear it with tailored blotu
or sweaters, as a suit; wear!
with scarfs, beads or lapel gal
ets, as a frock. Either way, 1
sign No, 1233-B will be your dl
in-day-out stand-by. It's easyj
make, and when home-sewn, co
very little.

Flannel, wool crepe, home.,
and thin tweed are grand for i
'style. It looks especially pi
in pastels or plaid and plain c.
binations. With nipped-in wa
flared' skirt and a trio of pock
it's just as becoming as it is s
and useful.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1233-B i
signed for sizes 8, 10. 12. 14 and IS;
Size 10 requires 2% yards of 54-Inch |
terlal without nap. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DBF!
Room 1324

211 W., Wicker Dr. chl
Enclose 15 cents In coins foe

Pattern No Size
Name '.
Address

INDIGESTIO
-MUT affect the Heart J

la«seg|?'nandtpend on Bell-y"™
-"tttJSffifig-'Bell-«n« bett

MonejB

World a Staircase
The world is like a stau
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aign May Seem Exciting
Pretty Jame Compared to the

Riotous Harrison-Vanjnrpn Race in
ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ed by Western Newif>a(Mr Union.)
ITH two such colorful
personalities as*Presi-
dent Roosevelt and

Ifendell Willkie as opposing
ndidates and the third term

supplying material for
eated debate, this year's
ampaign promises to be-

one of the hottest presi-
ential contests in recent
ears. But it is doubtful if it
ill be as exacting as the one

|hich stirred America 100
bars ago when Martin Van
uren was the Democratic
bminee and Gen. William
enry Harrison -was the
ampion of the Whigs.

{Although the campaigns of 1840
11940 are a full century apart,

lfiy offer some interesting paral-
In both cases there has

en a crossing of party lines in
I the selection of presidential

vice presidential candidates.
1840 Harrison's running mate

i the Whig ticket was John Ty-
a Democrat. In 1940 the

nocratic vice presidential
ninee is a former Republican
I the Republican candidate for
esident is a former Democrat.
11840 the Democrats, who had

i in power for 12 years, were
fcring to keep a President in the
bite House for another four

Opposed to them was a
vigorous party which had

i defeated four years earlier.
[1940 the Democrats, who have

in power for eight years,
• trying to extend that period
"~! years under the same lead-

Pitted against them is a re-
nated Republican party,

living to stage a comeback aft-
|two successive defeats.

A 'Packed' Convention.
for a proper understanding of

I tumultuous 1840 campaign it
{necessary to go back to the

presidential' race. Before
[ end of his second term Presi-

; Andrew. Jackson had deter-
to make Vice President

MARTIN VAN BUREN

rtin Van Buren his successor
[the White House. So "Old
fkory" arranged to have a

nating convention held a
and a half before the elec-
fiy "packing" this conven-

.which was held in Baltimore
[.May, 1835, with delegates

1 he controlled, Jackson dic-
the nomination of Van Bu-

f io r President and Richard M.
nson of Kentucky for vice
sident despite the opposition of
southern wing of the party.

s.wmg bolted the party and
mnated Sen. Hugh L. White of
nnessee for President and John
f er of Virginia for vice presi-

this defection in the
, y ranks. Van Buren and John-
sr?«naged to win the election
* because the Whigs were
split. They had nominated
William Henry Harrison of
'or President and Francis

ger for vice presidenti but

fi ualanother W1"* ticket to
r f »» eaded bv Daniel Web-
bt » ,Massaehusetts for Presi-
Rl and the same vice presiden-
1 nominee, Francis Granger.

"* election Van Buren car-
!ctora,

Stat
(
es and received 170

i nv V£tes> en°ugh to win for
• w "arris°n's 73 electoral

Webster's 14, White's 26,
of South CarolinaP- Mangum

Administration.
•_ ouren's administration

all or" i,appy one- He inherit-
°t the difficulties growing

can *u f11181"̂  policies.u'"e the panic of 1837
rom a boom pe-

al . - oy the craze for in-
1 Provements. Despite

iion "'esand a growing dis,
wuhm the Democratic

v.m Buren managed to
nomination for re-election

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Ualon.)

little red school-
•*- houses at the cross roads —

if there are any left — will soon
be able to give concerts by
some of the greatest musicians
in the world, and their pupils
will be able to see the musicians
as well as hear them.

Rudolph Polk, vice president of
Columbia Broadcasting System's
artists bureau, recently announced
the formation of Artists' Films,
Inc., which will make 21 musical
short subjects, and issue these one-
reelers in groups of three, as con-
certs. '

Contracts have been signed with
Albert Spaulding, Jose Iturbi (that
favorite guest of the Bing Crosby
broadcasts), Mildred Dilling, the
distinguished harpist, and several
others. Commitments have also
been made with several Metropolitan

I Opera singers, including Helen Jep-

COMPOSED >ND RtSPCtTFULU BtBIC»TC9 TO

TROY.

John C . Aniraet.

Title page of a campaign sxrag of 1840.
Harrison's running mate the
Democrat John Tyler. Harri-

M"8s again
~tL*?-' m an attempt to at-

ie
 1L dissatisfied Democrats

banner, they chose tor

son's military record was his
chief recommendation as a pres-
idential candidate. The son of
Benjamin Harrison of Virginia,
a signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence, he had joined the
army as an ensign at the age of
19, and had served against the In-
dians in Ohio under St. Clair and
Wayne. In 1795 he was promoted
to captain and placed in com-
mand of Fort Washington on the
present site of Cincinnati.

Two years later he resigned his
commission and was appointed
secretary of the Northwest Terri-
tory from which in 1790 he was
chosen a delegate to congress.
When the territory was divided
in 1801 he was made governor of
the new Territory of Indiana and
in that position won the victory
over the Indians which gave him
the sobriquet of "Old Tippe-
canoe."

At the outbreak of the War of
1812 he was appointed brigadier
general, placed in command of
the Northwest frontier and de-
feated the British and Indians at
the Battle of the Thames at
which the famous Shawnee chief,
Tecumseh, was killed. Promoted
to the rank of major-general, he
resigned from the army in 1816
when he was elected to congress
from Ohio. After serving three
years in congress, he was elected
a state senator hi 1819 and five
years later he was sent to the
United States senate. In 1828 he
was appointed minister to Colom-
bia but he was recalled when
Jackson became President.
A Candidate Minns a Platform.

In nominating Harrison for
President in 1840 the Whigs failed
to provide him with any platform
of party principles for the very
good reason that they had none
except that of wanting to be in
power. But, as it turned out,
they didn't need a platform.

Despite the fact that there was
great dissatisfaction with Van
Buren's administration, largely
due to the depression which .fol-
lowed the panic of 1837 and a
growing feeling that Van Buren
had become "too aristocratic"
for the common people, the Dem-
ocrats might easily have won the
election. They were the party in
power, had all the resources of
patronage and their leader was
known as the "Little Magician,"
a tribute to his astuteness as a
politician.

But Van Buren's followers made
several very bad political blun-
ders and the Whigs were quick
to take advantage of them. One
of the Whig newspapers, which
was not very enthusiastic about
the party's candidate, printed the
statement that "give him a bar-
rel of hard cider and a pension
of $2000 a year and, our word
for it' he will sit the remainder of
his days in a log cabin by the side
of a 'sea coal' fire and study mor-

Despite the fact that Harrison
lived as a well-to-do country gen-

eman at his home, North Bend,
to Ohio, the Whigs industriously
Cultivated the idea that he lived
£ a tog cabin, toiled in the fields
£ a simple farmer and was in-
deed one of the "plain people.
^contrast to his simplicity
the palatial luxury in which tue

aristocratic Van Buren was said
to be living at the White House.

Whig orators denounced the
Democratic candidate's extrava-
gance. They declared he was
"maintaining a royal establish-
ment at the cost of the nation.
Will the people feel inclined to
support their chief servant in a
palace as splendid as that of the
Caesars and as richly adorned as
the proudest Asiatic mansion?"

Instead of defending their can-
didate from such exaggerated
charges as this, the Democrats
added fuel to the flame by the
names they called Harrison—"a
super-annuated old woman," "a
pitiable dotard," "a granny," "a
red-petticoat general," and "the
hero of forty defeats." All of this,
plus the Whigs depicting him as
a great military hero and a sim-
ple farmer, served to endear Har-
rison to the "common pee-pul,"
especially the farmers and back-
woodsmen.

The alliterative "Tippecanoe
and Tyler, Too!" became their
favorite slogan and when they
weren't shouting that, they were
chanting "Van, Van is a used-up
man!" or "With Tip and Tyler,
We'll Bust Van's Biler!"

A Stirring Symbol.
Not only did the Whigs have

such effective slogans as those
quoted above but they also had a
striking symbol for their cause.

They mounted log cabins on \
wheels and drew them through <
the streets with teams of white
horses. At their rallies hard
cider was freely dispensed—in
fact, the campaign of 1810 has
come down in history as the "Log
Cabin-Hard Cider Campaign." ;

Never before—and never since
—had thc-re been such a noisy
campaign and one so completely
dominated by emotion. And so
Wini.'-'.m Ik'.'iry Harrison was
borne into the White House on
this Hood of txiilyhoo (even
though that word hadn ' t yet been
coined). But it was a hollow vie- ,
tory for the Whigs. Within a
month after Harrison's inaugura-
tion, he d ied—and John Tyler, the
Democrat, became President. ;
Throughout his administration he
quarreled with the leaders of the
party that Ifad elected him. So
four years later they turned at
last to Henry Clay but he was de-
feated by James K. Polk, the
Democratic nominee, and the first
"dark horsu" in American polit-
ical history.

JOSE ITTJRBI

son, Gladys Swarthout, Richard Bo-
nelli and Frederick Jaegel, and at
the moment efforts are being made
to sign Lily Pons, Nino Martini,
Mischa Elman, Josef Hofmann and
Efrem Zimbalist. The first group
is scheduled for release October 1.

The tune has come when Frankie
Burke wishes that he didn't look like
James Cagney. The resemblance
got him into movies a couple of
seasons ago, when he played Cag-
ney as a boy of 12 in Warner Broth-
ers' "Angels With Dirty Faces."
He went on from there, doing the
same kind of role for other studios.

Now, as Wayne Morris' roommate
in Paramount's "Quarterback," he's
persuaded the director to let him
forget the Cagney mannerisms; he
wants to get parts because he can
play them well.

Loretta Young is convinced that
Mexican fans' appreciation of movie
stars is more embarrassing than
flattering. When she slipped into a
theater to see her Colombia comedy
"He Stayed for Breakfast," the film
was stopped and the lights went on,
so that the audience could see her
in person. And she was wearing the
old clothes in which she'd gone,
fishing. '

Even if the names of directors of
pictures don't mean a thing to you,
you'd better make a note of one—
Preston Sturges. He's no newcom-
er—a playwright, the author of
"Strictly Dishonorable" among oth-
er hits, he's written plenty of movie
dramas and had experience as a
director.

His name should be remembered,
because be wrote and directed
"Down Went McGinty," one of the
funniest and best pictures that has
been launched in some time. He
didn't want any big stars or glamour
players; Brian Donlevy, Akim
Tamiroff, Frank McHugh and Muri-
el Angelus suited him fine. He just
wanted to write and direct a com-
edy. ' He followed it with another,
"The New Yorkers," a satire on ad-
vertising, and he's scheduled for
plenty more.

Ronald Reagan and his wife,
Jane Wyman, played a love scene
for "Tugboat Annie Sails Again,"
and then worried about whether or
not it was effective.

"When we kissed in that scene
just now," Reagan said to Director
Lew Seller, "I was thinking about
how hungry I was and what we'd
have for dinner. Janie told me she
was thinking about the same thing.
In the love scenes we made before
we were married, we'd kiss and for-
get to eat."

Seller grinned. "You did better
this time, thinking about food, than
you did before, when you forgot to
eat because you were making love,"
he replied.

OltUS AND ENDS
H RochMe Hudson picked up such a
tun during two months in Hawaii that
she'll have to be bleached before she can
play a pule miss oj Manhattan in "Girls
Under 21."
C. Evidently "Before I Die" was too
grisly a title for the new Douglas Fair-
bunks Jr.-Rita Hayworth drama; it's been
renamed "Angels Over Broadway."
C. Marjorie Rambeau has proved to be
so able a successor to the lute Marie
Dressier in the character of "Tugboat
Annie" that the series will go right on;
"Tugboat Annie in Dr,tlock" will on the
next one to be made.

lATTERN I m *>UEEPARTHFNT
plain chambray for this (you can
finish it in a few hours) and trim
with bright ricrac braid.

Pattern No. 8755 Is designed for sizes 34
36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48. Size 38
requires 2ft yards of 35-Inch material.
8 yards braid or bias binding. Send order
to:

A S YOU see from the little dia-
•r* gram, this pinafore apron con-
sists of merely three pieces, that
practically put themselves togeth-
er. What could be simpler and
quicker to make? And 8755 is
such a practical, satisfying house-
hold help, too. It protects the
whole of your dress, top and skirt,
and simply won't slip off the
shoulders. If you're sick of sloppy-
looking difficult-to-fasten aprons
with cross-buttoning effects hi the
back, you'll welcome this slim
trim, go-on-over-the-head design
with cheers of joy, and make it
up time and, again.

Choose polka dot percale, flow-
ered calico, checked gingham or
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Deliriously vim-making
... quick... eaty to prepare...
cave* Icrfchm fiim and frouUW
i . . economica/... older; today;
from your grocer;

Force of Habit
Great is the force of habit; it

teaches us to bear labor and to
scorn injury and pain.—Cicero.

The CURTIS HOTEL
MINN E A P Q L I 8

In Tune with Modern Times
Booms with New convenience*

and soft water private bathi
One person - $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Two persona - - $3.00 to $6.00

Excellent Cafes

Suspicion's Tongue
See what a ready tongue suspi-

cion hath!—Shakespeare.

Note Ihe benefits of delicious oranges

fcmily rule to enjoy oranges every day.
J Jt peel and eat them for grand daily icfieshment. Or keep a

itcher full of fresh orangeade bandy

crab caltiiat, phosphorus and ma.
se«on the wonderfiilly juicy California "***na se«on ,

fal £^«z«.Tho»e stamped-Sunkist" on the skin are Bat f
«/ Older theia nert time you bu, grocer.es.
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OF SUPERVISORS

Court
Atlantic, Iowa,
August 12, 1940.

Board of Supervisor* of Cass
Iowa, met in adjourned ses-

all members present:
i w l e y Lynch, Chairman, Mike
* G. E Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
[w H. Wohlenhaus.

of August 1st were ap-
as read.

motion and vote the following
yntjon was approved:

RESOLUTION.
flEREAS, Harold and lona Har-
I gre now within Cass County and

y to become county charges,
persons should be prevented

acquiring a settlement in Cass
iity,

' THEREFORE being it re-
by the Boardv,of Supervisors
s County, Iowa, that a notice

lepart shall be SjSrVed upon the
Harold and lona' Harward, and
,airman of this Board is directed

ordered to sign such notice on be-
ef this Board and deliver the
to the Sheriff of Casa County,
for service.
Chairman put the above reso-
to vote, and the votes being all

:e affirmative, the resolution waa
id adopted.
bond of Go]d.ie Odem, Deputy

ity Superintendent of Schools,
;approved.

ed by Metz, ^seconded by Eshel-
to approve the purchase of Wiota

Works bonds by the County
in the amount of $3,600 on

of the Permanent School Fund
ovided by law.

fction carried.
ived by Wiese, seconded by Eshel-'

; that S. C. McMahon be granted
tie underpass across the road

the SWtt1 of the SW»4 of
ion 33, and the SE% of the SE%
ction 32 in Brighton Township

| the payment by S. C. 'McMahon
County the sum of $100.00;

j County to build a bridge on said
[with an opening approximately
*t by 12 feet and said S. C. Mc-

i to maintain said cattle pass as
> maintenance of the opening and
[County to maintain the bridge

adway.
i resulted as. follows:

fes—Wiese^ Eshelman, Wohlen-
iaus and Mete. .
flo—None,
tion declared carried by Chair-

fbllo^fft^" ires^blutibh was read
helman who moved its adoption,

by .Wohlenhaus: '

RESOLUTION.
&EREAS, a Sheriff's deed was is-
I pursuant to the foreclosure sale

i State of Iowa covering the real
hereinafter described for the

land benefit of the Permanent
Fund, and

BEREAS, said real estate has
duly appraised and heretofore

for sale anft» since all offers
were less than the appraised

|>W THEREFORE be it resolved
Board of Supervisors of Cass

ty, Iowa, that the hour of 10:00
A. M. on the 26th. day of

mber, 1940, be and it is hereby
[as the time for the sale of the
»ing described real estate, to-

he North Half <N%) of the
pth west Quarter (SWtt) of

on Twenty-Six, (26), Town-
IP Seventy-Five (75) North,

c Thirty-Six (36) West of
th P. M., containing 80 acres
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went survey,
t

Vott as follows:

and Lynch.

of t̂ 1"0^0"/1"1 V°te
of the Board 18 authorized to
authomy in writinR to Robert

a7nount °ver
that ,s necessary to remove the

nox,ous weeds from 40 acres in Mas-

Si Sh!p °Wned by A1<* Mc-

On motion and vote temporary
transfers amounting to $2,547.75 from
the Temporary School fund be trans-
ferred to the Permanent School fund
as provided by law.

The homestead application in Frank-
lin Township, No. 28, is hereby ap-
proved.

On motion and vote the Board
granted the application for an Emerg-
ency Levy of 1 mill and an addition-
al Poor tax levy sufficient to meet
the needs, subject to the approval of
the State Comptroller.

Be it remembered that on this, the
12th. day of August, 1940, the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County, Iowa,
met in session for the purpose of
filing and considering the estimate for
the local budget of said county. There
was present a quorum as required by
law. Thereafter and on said day there
was filed the foregoing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly
considered by the Board. The Board
being fully advised finds that a date
of hearing on said estimate should be
fixed and it does fix the 3rd. day of
September, 1940, at the hour of 10:00
A. M. of said day as the date of
hearing, said hearing to be' had at the
Court House in Atlantic, Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa. The County Auditor was
directed to publish the estimate and
notice of hearing as required by Jaw
in the official newspapers of said coun-
ty, publication to be for one insertion
and to be at least ten days prior to
the date set for the hearing.

On motion and vote the Board ac-
cepted the budget as read.

The following domestic animal
claims were allowed and the Auditor
authorized to write warrants for the
same:
Herman 'Henkenius, ewe . . . .$ 4.50
A. T. Holste, 2 ewes ........ 9.60
Harold Lowary, ewe ....... 3.90
R. L. Rainey, steer ......... 15.00
George TN. Scase, hog ....... 11.25

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch ............ 5.00
Mike Metz ................ 5.70
F. W. Wiese .............. 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus ......... 6.80
G. E. Eshelman .......... 6.70

Moved by Metz, seconded by Eshel-
man, to adjourn until September 3rd.,
or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

BY THE WAY.
By L. P. M.

Oh, dear, and it's time for this
again. This morning it's lots easier
to gaze out to the north and admire
the red apples in our orchard, then
on to where we can see Buttolph's
house, then Mr. Slater's -home, Glen
Roe s crib, and far to the west of that,
a long row of evergreens, and between
those trees and two haystacks, a tan
ribbon of road goes up and up till it
meets the horizon, then it must dip
down to somewhere . . . but so far
I've never been able to find where,
cause whenever I go out north of
town to follow that road some place,
it's just not there it doesn't even
run north, it goes west or east, and
the view is altogether different than
it is from my north window.

* * •
The flood lights on the new foot-

ball field show up swell from our
place so do the lights from the
Triangle camp.

* * «
Have you seen that gorgeous row

of red and yellow dahlias out at Mrs.
Saxton's and there is a tree at Sax-
ton's that has the little puckery fruit,
Bess, which your Mom has been hank-
erin' after all these years . . . just
how you'd proceed to get it, we couldn't
say, for it is on a rather wicked lookin'
tree, way high up on a bank . . . one
thing sure, short, fat, little me
wouldn't attempt to climb the tree.

* • *
For a delicious green tomato ket-

chup, put 12 big tart apples, 12 big
green tomatoes, 8 small onions and
4 red and green peppers through a
food chopper and then drain well.
Add 2 cups each, raisins, sugar and
vinegar, 1 tablespoon salt, a teaspoon
each of allspice and cinnamon and a
dash of red pepper. Put all together
in a big kettle, mix it up and cook
till it is thick. Takes about an hour
and a half for cooking. Then seal

. the kids at our house like it
with fried potatoes or in sandwiches.

* * *
Bob Hawk says that love at first

sight is a great thing—it's the second
look that proves the value of the
first.

* * *
We heard a radio cook say the

other day that bread crumbs or
crumbled ginger snaps were fine sub-
stitutes for graham crackers in crumb
pastry. With the bread crumb pastry
use a chocolate filling, and pumpkin
or squash with the ginger snap.

* * *
Which reminds ua of the first time

the cook here served graham cracker
pie. She told the family that it was
a "crumb" pie ... and pa says, "It
sure tastes crumby" . . . and the way
he said, "crumby."

* * *
How many of you read DriscoII's

column one day last weik, wherein
he reviewed the occasion of the writ-
ing of the Star Spangled Banner?
It was well worth reading.

Miss Mary Osen, an instructor in
the Villisca schools, was home to
spend the week end \vith her par-
ents, Frank H. Osen and wife.

•Glenn Hojmes, wife and daughter,
Arlene, of Guthrie Center visited Sun-
day in Anita at the homes of J. C.
Jenkins and Mrs. Nellie Holmes.

Mrs. Edward Hack well, Anita farm
woman, underwent a major operation
at the Atlantic hospital last week.
She is reported to be recovering nicely.

MSss Maurine Turner, who is teach-
ing in the schools at Macedonia, Iowa,
spent Saturday and Sunday in the
city with her parents, H. H. Turner
and wife.

tMiss Flora Brown, a student at the
State University in Iowa City, is
spending the week in the city with
her aunts, Mrs. George Shaffer and
Mrs. Harry Swartz.

Joe Vetter has returned to Omaha
to resume his studies at Creighton
University after spending the summer
vacation in Anita with his parents,
Joe Vetter, Sr. and wife.

Donald Mclntyre, who had been
spending the summer in the city with
his parents, W. H. M«Intyre and wife,
left Monday for Iowa City to resume
his studies at the State University.

James Lees and wife of Los An-
geles, Cal., visited in the city the
first'of the week with his brothers,
Frank and Henry Lees, and with other
relatives and friends. Years ago, Mr.
Lees was a resident of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Forshay left
last Wednesday morning for Buffalo,
N. Y., where Mr. Forshay is attend-
ing 'the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of insurance agents
this week. They expect to be gone
from Anita about ten days.

Mrs. Blanche Brooker of Des
Moines is enjoying a visit in Anita at
the home of her brother, Chester A.
Long and family.

Fred Weatherby, who is working
on the section out of Adair, is home
from a ten days' visit wi th relatives

Ten members of the Past Chiefs
club of the Pythian Sisters met last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Robison on East Main
Street. Roll call was, "Famous Hymns
and Their 'History." A lunch was
served at the close of the meeting.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

At her home on Cherry Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Ethel
Goodrich was hostess to the members
of the Quilt club, with all members
being present. A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies, and at the close
of the meeting a lunch was served.

Tom L. Burns and his mother, Mrs.
Ora Burns, returned to Anita last
Thursday from a few days visit with
relatives in Denver, Colo., and other
polntfe in Kansas and Colorado. They
were accompanied to Denver by Miss
Betty Burns who has enrolled in a
commercial school there.

Miss Norma Knowlton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rnowlton of Anita,
has gone to Waterloo, Iowa, where
she has accepted a position in the Al-
len Memorial hospital there. Miss
Knowlton recently graduated from the
Iowa Lutheran hospital nurses' train-
ing school in Des Moines.

and friends in Cheyenne, \Vyo., and
Denver, Colo.

Chas. W. Hook returned Saturday

Lew Aupperla has returned to his
home at Burlington, Colo., after a
short visit with relatives and friends
in Anita. He was called to Omaha' to n;s home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
by the illness of his daughter, Miss ' af t c r a ten ,|avs' v j s i t in the city with
Ruby Aupperle, who submitted to his sjster, Miss Vera B. Hook, and
an emergency operation for appen- w j t n Other friends.
dicitis. ; ~~

Come in and see us about filling
j your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Mrs. Maggie Scholl returned home j
Sunday from Washburn, • No. Dak.,!
where she had been spending the sum-!
mer with relatives. She was accom-
panied to Anita by her son,' Harry
Scholl, wife and two sons, who visited
here a few days with relatives and
friends, leaving this morning for their
home at Wshburn.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
MAUREEN O'HARA — ADOLPHE MENJOU
FAY BAINTER — HERBERT MARSHALL

In A Thrilling Amazing Drama

"A Bill of Divorcement"
Also Ray Whitley Musical and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. Sept. 21-22

THE PICTURE THE WHOLE
WORLD is WAITING EORI

Becauce it • Vivien Leigh • tint
> role »ince "Gone Wiih The
' WindV Scarlett O'Hara!
Becaiite she's teamed gloriously •
with Robert Taylor in another
film portrait of emotional

Dir.cUd by MKRVYN
L*BOY • Produced by
SIDMXT rBAN KLIN
A MXRVTN L.HOY
Production • SCIMB PUy
by 8. N. Bahrmu, H»m

and
• Bu*d on th.

Pl«y "W«t«loo Bridge"
by Robnrt K. Shvmood

Plus the Extra Special Attraction
Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled

"GATEWAYS TO PANAMA"

White sisal binder twine, 8c per
pound. Burke Bros., Anita. It

IMORE USABLE MS" MIXTURE
THY TNI

INLV ttON WITH
cuunc centoi-

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

GALL 244
'- W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

At her home on East Main Street
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Fannie

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter, Mari-
lynn, left Friday for Boulder, Colo.,
where Miss Kohl will attend school
the coming year at the University ̂
of Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. Kohl ex- '
pect to spend a couple of weeks vis-
iting different places of interest in
that state and will also spend a few
days with Mrs. Kohl's sister, Mrs.
George Morgan and family, at Holy-
oke.

Merle Denne, a well known fa rmer
living southwest of the city, is ill
at his home with an attack of pneu-
monia.

NOTICE.

An all day meeting of the Sun-
shine club was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Dave Ogle,

Mrs. Maude Supk-e entertained a
Monday evening at a

dinner. The evening was(5:00
spent playing Chinese checkers.

Mrs. Cora Price, Mrs. Jack Alex-
ander and Miss Margaret Blac'k of
Des Moines and Mrs. Charles Atkin-
son of Wrightstown, N. J., were vis-
itors last Thursday at the Frank H.
Osen home.

Complaint has been registered in
my office that certain parties in Anita
have been guilty of throwing dead
dogs along highways adjacent to the
town, and higher authori t ies have re-
quested me, as Mayor of Anita , to
warn the people of the town against

:h acts, or they will be prosecuted
under the laws of the state of
Iowa.

C. F. Harrow,
It Mayor.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner and Mrs. Emma
Young was hostess to the members southeast of the city, with thirteen j Bu,.ns entertained the members of the

• of the Friday bridge club. Addition-
al guests were Mrs. A. V. Robinson,
Mrs. Ed. Carlton, Mrs. Hattie Wiese,

members and five visitors present, j iff p. G. club at a 1:00 p'clock din-
Doiring the noon hour a covered dish ner Tuesday at the hofrie of Mrs.
dinner was served and the ladies spent

Mrs. H. U. Shannon and Mrs. Sydney j the afternoon sewing for the hostess.
Maduff. High score at bridge was
held by Mrs. Maduff.

' A gift was presented by the club to

The annual reunion of the Mehl-
mann family was held Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bower,
north of Bridgewater, and it was also
in the nature of a celebration for the
birthday anniversaries of Grandma
Mehlmann and Marian Bower. Dur-
ing the noon hour a basket dinner
was served and the afternoon was
spent socially and taking pictures.
Those present were Otto Mehlmann
and fami ly , Leroy Mehlmann and fam-

Mrs. Erma
bride.

Smith Turk, a recent

The first meeting of the Lincoln
township school teachers was held last
Wednesday evening at Lincoln No. 6.
Reports on trips and summer school
activities were given by the members
present. The following officers were
elected: Miss Lillian Oler, president;
Miss Helen Jarvis, vice president; and
Miss Bertha Mae Johnson, secretary.
At the close of the meeting, refresh-
ments were served by Miss Oler, the

Wagner. A social afternoon, was
spent by the ladies. >

ily, Aus t in Karris and fami ly , Russell, hostess
Harris imd family, Will iam Maas and '
f ami ly , Marion Maas and family, Jack
Casey ' and Rosa Mehlmann, all of
Massena; Herman Phuntteller and wife
of Fontunelle; John Mehlmunn, wife
_isd son. Donald, of Anita; John Metz-
ger, w i f e and daughters and Leslie
Bower, wife and sons of Bridgewater.
The okU-st one present was the hon-
ored guest, Grandma Mehlmann, and
the youngest one in attendance was
Corrinne Mehlmann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann.

The regular meeting of the Friendly
Circle club was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Paul
Barber, with eleven members and four
visitors present. The visitors were
Mrs. Laura Buerkin, Mrs. Robert Sax-
ton, Mrs. L. L. Dorsey and Mrs. Paul
Wheatley. Mrs. Saxton joinud the
duh. The ladies spent the afternoon
sewing tea towels for the hostess, who
served a lunch at the close of the
meeting.

Delbert Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Anderson, received a bad cut
on the nose a few days ago when he
was kicked by a pony at the family
home west of the city. Three stitches
were required to close the wound.

\
Miss Helen Dement has returned to

Omaha, after a two weeks' visit in
the city with her parents, Floyd De-
ment and wife. Miss Dement, who
graduated last June from a nurse's
training course at St. Joseph's hos-
pital in that city, will be nurse in the
men's surgical department of the hos-
pital.

At a meeting of the County School-
masters club ht'lil in Atlantic last
Wednesday evening, Supt. D. D. Slo-
cum of Massena was elected to head
the organization for the coming year.
Supt. M. M. Feller of Anita was elected)
vice president ami Supt. Clifford Met-
calf of Cumberland, secretary-treas-
urer. Plans were made for the gounty
educational council, an organization
of all teachers in this county. The
October meeting will be held in Anita.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



JOHNSON CHOOL Lesson
RiithWyeth Spears

rlPAlGN WEAKNESSES
TON. — You certainly

_ it to the old master in
Me "House for his ability to

Ithe show going all by himself
conduct a brffliant political

ip, without even seeming to
[that one is going on.
Its doing it in scintillating fash-
[He is getting away with it.
n't even being seriously dial-
i hv what should be his opposi-

"r. Willkie is Just wind-

Lesson for September 22

Council of
pannlulon.

THE VOICE OF WISDOM

theSaaretothd°-^ h°W to do ̂

ilic enthusiasm is a fickle Jade.
performance in taking

nination away from the pro-
at Philadelphia was as

fcular a show as Mr. -Roose-
getting the naval and air

It captivated' the ^Country,
i the President knows so well,
ilar figure has got to keep the
balls dancing.
Willkie, himself, apparently

; more on Orrin Root's ama-
Villkie clubs than on the Re-

party organizations hi the
states. That is a mistake

r. Roosevelt never made. He
> kinds of amateur clubs, too,

nen's Roosevelt for Presi-
[ dubs, the Good Neighbor

> and as many others as could
own together.

: don't have to putter around
ding on emergency organiza-
nd manufactured enthusiasm.

(depend on dough and, Hatch
no Hatch act, money still

Mr. Roosevelt has 10 billions
nd. Yet, with all that intri-
attern of decentralized region-
nization, Mr. Roosevelt never

ited the good old Democratic
tal organization. On the con-
{he relied on .it, rewarded it,
nized it, and built it up to a

strength and on a wider
Ithan any Democratic organi-
(had ever known before. Mr.

> may have been nominated in
the professionals, but he
cannot be elected without

n't be elected without mak-
issues either. The am-

is there by the ton—cais-
irsting with it. But no shell

its cost without a gun to
I always thought the Presi-

as wrong in condemning
ut" men in off-term debate

but you can't get any-
tin a political campaign if all
Ve learned to say is "Yes-

You have got to learn to say
''!" and make it emphatic
mincing enough to be heard

'conviction.
Jn't expect that any candidate
[party would ever again make

blunders of the Alf Lan-
npadgn, but so far this Re-
5 campaign looks enough like
i its twin.

* * * .
_ i command of both the po-

larmies appear reasonably
pt and tranquil, but the great
1 staff of each is in a dither.
the Democrats, the loss of
irley on the eve of the battle

Ithird term was some such
pphe as would be tiie loss of
"o the Nazis before a decision

'attla of Britain. Mr. Flynn,
' mistake about it, is a very
n with a better basic brain,

.Jhan his great predecessor.
'r. Flynn's field command
i restricted to the Battle of
« and this great American

[ is a very different matter.
This own ground, Mr. Flynn
ve to wait until the great

Ibuster, Tom Dewey, gets
^ with him.

Flynn's Bronx empire waa
[little imitation, competition
""y. I don't know what bones
. ri in that realm—but may-
[Uewey does.

• Republican side, campaign
r Joe Martin is as active as
^prowling tom-cat on a tin

"ing missiles and -talking
that is in congress—not

"Paign. The purejy politi-
pral staff is therefore, leader-
1 accordingly disorganized.
n t even a speech-factory.

f ls no strategy board of elder
nen-or rather, seasoned poll.

Mr. WiUkie fascinates ev-
who sees him or hears him

Fei?P°raneously either on a

ip^ie m this country
[*.«* them all.
, l s ^e radio, but he is not
! ° ^ck there and in spite
(»7u °f seve*al such speech
Eas Hames Falconer that he
aturai With Which

Promptly be" made' the
* dQln r\*tn*,«._ _ A . . •orator of our time, a

' the
ce.

: f o r
iis

Pepper
O' have the
statutes"

, shouts:

A A I* A —-V*VM of lllGj Stood

God'B^oi-"1 ** revealing light of«oa s holiness and love ttnnA ^_.,.. v •"«* i«ve. viooa ad-
may have !ts value, but we also

to know how to put it into
practice. Therein is wisdom S°
anguished from knowledge. A man
may have an unbelievably great
store of knowledge, and yet be a
foolish man because he does not
nave the wisdom to use it.

Knowing that these notes are used
by a great many boys and girls, as
well as by their teachers, the writer
would suggest an outline for next
Sunday which can be remembered
by everyone who has ever crossed
a railroad track. What does the
^^f, ™ign say? "St°P- Look- ^d; Listen." Then what? If all is clear,

I go ahead. That is just what our
I lesson tells us. Stop, for someone
has a message for you; look, at the
two ways of life; listen, to the wise
words of counsel. Then go straight
ahead in the right way.

I. Stop (w. 10-13).
Life moves on at a rapid pace.

One of the devices of the devil to
gain and keep his hold on us is to
keep things moving so fast that we
never stop to think, or to heed the
counsel of others. The wise man
has something of importance to say
to the young man <whom he calls
his "son." Let us stop and give heed
to his warning, for we are assured
that it will mean for us a long and
happy life (w. 10, 12).

Nobody but a fool would hasten
past such a "stop" signal, nor thrust
aside this opportunity for life-giving
instruction (v. 13). Here is some-
thing far more important than
mathematics, literature, or econom-
ics. Here is life.

II. Look (w. 14-19).
There are really only two ways of

life—"the path of the just . . . that
shineth more and more unto the per-
fect day" (v. 18), and "the way of
the wicked," which is only dark-
ness and stumbling (v. 19). There
is no middle way. We cannot walk
in both paths; it is "either—or."
Young people should get hold of that
fact, for in these days there is a
constant attempt to blur the colors,
making things neither- black nor
white, but gray; neither good nor
bad, but just advisable or inadvis-
able.

The moral laws of God are not
changed; right is still and will eter-
nally be right, just as wrong is and
always will be wrong. Wickedness
is so wrong that it causes men to
spend sleepless nights trying to en-
trap others (v. 16). But no one need
go that way; just do not "enter"
that path, "avoid it," and if by
chance y<ju have wandered into it,
"turn from it" (v. 15). God will
help you.

III. Listen (w. 20-25).
Listening is important business,

calling for real attention and appli-
cation. Especially is that true as
one listens to the truth of God. It
should be received by an attentive
ear (v. 20), kept before one's eyes,
and pondered in the heart (v. 21).
Such listening is sure to bring re-
sults, and we find them enumerated
in verses 22 to 25.

Life is assured to those who h^ecT
the words of God's messengeisAnot
just a bare existence, but a healthy
life (v. 22). God's spiritual children-
are not (or at least should not be)
invalids or weaklings.

Keeping the heart right (v. 23)
keeps the whole life right, and the
way to be sure that the heart is
right is to fill it with God's Word
(v. 21). Then see how the whole
life responds; the lips speak no for-
ward (R. V. wayward) or preverse
words, and the eyes look straight
ahead along the shining path of the
just. , '.

Now that we have stopped to give
attention to the Lord's word through
His messenger, and looked careful-
ly at the two ways of life, and lis-
tened to words of wisdom and guid-
ance what comes next? Do we stand
idly by and commend ourselves for
our wisdom, or do we sit down and

• ease? No. Being assured
way is clear, we

IV Go Ahead (vv. 26, 27).
God wants His people to move on

to greater glory and usefulness. At
the Red sea, God told Moses, "Speak
unto the children of Israel that they
go forward."

"Tho'ugttfui: ^ShKLw S
\fA into a bypath on the ngni ui

his feet away from ev-

truth
people.

ElOry ui n*v. tr-

house.

PLYWOOD SEAT
MARK,

THEN CUT

lADO'/g'SEAM T
PATTERN FOR

COVER
W6RN
CANESEAT

SEAM
OUTSIDE

SEAM INSIDE
TPHERE were two of these old
* bent-wood chairs — both with

cane seats gone and a badly
scarred varnish finish. "Get them
out of my sight!" their owner
said, "I can't stand the thought of
wood bent and forced into unnat-
ural curves." In the end she did
get them out of sight and used
them too. The trick was done
with slip covers made, as shown
here.

The one you see in the sketch
became a side chair for the living
room dressed in richly colored
cretonne in soft red and blue-
green tones with deep wine bind-
ings. The legs of the chair were
sandpapered and stained mahoga-
ny to tone in with the cover. The
cane seat was inexpensively re-
paired with a ready made seat of
plywood reshaped to fit by first
cutting a paper pattern to fit the
seat of the chair and then using
the pattern as a guide as indi-
cated here. Next week I will show

SEAM OUTSIDE
WITH BINDING

8IAS
DING

To Be Cut by Strangers
After a while friends get tired of

handling temperamental persons
"with gloves," and leave them to
their "cruel" fate.

Men who like to hold office are
particularly susceptible to swelled
head. It is their affliction.
You Never Can Tell

The value of experience depends
upon the dividends it pays.

All steps forward that have been
taken in civilization have been by
individuals. Collectivism is for
those without ambition.

Some climb the ladder of luck,
and some walk under it.
Are We Not Easy-Going?

Here in America men can waste
millions of other people's money
without going to jail.

The age of discretion is when
you don't want anything that
might get you into trouble.

you how the other one of these
old chairs was used.

• * •
NOTE: As a service to our readers, 160

of these articles have been printed In five
separate booklets. No. 5 contains 30 illus-
trations with directions; also a description
at the other booklets. To get your copy
of Book 5. send order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Bills New York

Enclose 10 cents for Book 5.

Name
Address

Rug to Crochet in Simple Stitch

Pattern 6601.

/CHOOSE three colors or two
^ shades and white for this easy
shell stitch rug crocheted in sec-
tions for easy handling. Use four

Cost of War

America's generosity toward its
veterans may be gauged by a re-
cent analysis of the costs of the
Revolution, War of 1812, Mexican,
Civil and Spanish-American wars.
It shows that for every $100 spent
during these wars, $160 was later
expended for pensions and medi-
cal care. The study excludes the
World war, the final cost of which
cannot be estimated for years.—
Collier's.

strands of string, candlewick or
rags.

• • *
Pattern 6801 contains directions for mak-

ing rug; Illustrations of It and stitches:
materials required; color schemes. Send
order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents In coins for Pat-
tern No
Name
Address

Every One a Builder

Every man is the builder of a
temple, called his body, to the
god he worships, after a style
purely his own, nor can he get
off by hammering marble instead.
We are all sculptors and painters,
and crur material is our own flesh
and blood and bones.—Thoreau.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

1. What -city is thought to be
the oldest in the world that is still
inhabited?

2. What American statesman
was known as "the Great Pacifi-
cator"?

3. Buonarotti is the surname of
what great Italian artist?

4. What is meant by the French
phrase "Je suis pret"?

5. With what is the science of
metrology concerned — weather,
rocks and their formation, or
weights and measures?

6. What is an eon?
7. What is meant by the Penta-

teuch?
8. Which of these colors has

the highest light-reflecting quality:
canary yellow, silver gray or
white?

9. Who were Aramis, Porthos
and Athos?
10. In speaking of a woman in

charge of a post office, which is
the correct title to use, "postmis-
tress" or "postmaster"?

The Answers

1. Damascus.
2. Henry Clay was known as the

Great Pacificator."

3. Michelangelo.
4. I am ready.
5. Weights and measures.
6. An immeasurable period of

time.
7. The first five books of the Old

Testament.
8. White.
9. The Three Musketeers in Du-

mas' novel "The Three Musket-
eers."
10. Either is correct, but "post-

mistress" is not official. The post
office department recognizes only
one title—postmaster.

One-Day Honeymoon

That a bride may reject the
bridegroom after the first day of
the honeymoon is one of the
strange marriage customs of the
Todas tribe of southern India. The
groom becomes an object of de-
rision and is forced to leave the
village. Only the bride has this
privilege; the groom cannot re-
fuse to continue the marriage. The
tribe live in the Nilgiri hills, in
the state of Madras; their lan-
guage is quite distinct from other
Indian dialects, and they have a
religion entirely their own. Only a
few of the tribe are left, and buffa-
loes are their standard of wealth.

Mom I Keep
O-Cectar Polish handy . . . for

dusting/ cleaning, polishing
Keep genuine O -Cedar Polish handy . . .
then when sadden guests come, when the
club meets, or when it's the usual time to
clean and polish, you con do both easily,
spttdily (with O-Cedar Polish and the
mop) and you leave behind a soft, silken
O-Cedar lustre that's lovelier. Ask always
for O-Cedar Polish (AND the O -Cedar
MOP. . . it is big and thick and fluffy).

O
MOPS, WAX, DUSTER*, CUANMS AND

HY AND MOTH SPRAY

Self Advantage
No man can live happily who

regards himself alone, Who turns
everything to his own advantage.
Thou must live for another, if
thou wishest to live for thyself.—
Seneca.

=<7op the MasJeet

and farm grain* make
market topping hogs.

Get t apply from your local feed dealer

Refuge in Foe
When fails our dearest friend,

there may be refuge with our dir-
est foe.

'seoteset&irrufffatt

Carl Rinker and Tracy Powell talk
Prince Albeit Smoking Tobacco
ffoflfn' along irftn P. A.I Juanita Sikes
knows what the boys are talking about—
she, too, has a nose for good tobacco— the
kind the boys are smoking and praising.
"Prince Albert's goodness," says Carl
Rinker (righl) , "comes through without
harshness. Irs prime, fully aged tobacco."
"Yes, sir, there's no other tobacco like
Prince Albert," adds Tracy Powell (cen-
ter) . "If s the National Joy Smokel" (So
say pipe-smokers, tool)

•-•asssss"* roll-y«Br-oini «!*••
r«tt«» !• «vary handy

!• raceot laboratsiy "smoking

of1fc*30«th«r*ftlM

T H E N A T I O N A L J O Y S M O K E



ANITA
FIFTY-SEVEN

:EHBER COURT
TERMJN SESSION

]Term of the C»»8 County District
onrt Opened at Court House in
Atlantic Tuesday With Judge

Earl Peters Presiding.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Irene Donne, Cary Grant,
in "My Favorite Wife"

My Favorite Wife," feature attrac-
on at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
nd Sunday evenings, brings back
rene Dunne and Cary Grant to the
creen in a gay sophisticated ro-

mantic comedy in which these Holly-
ood luminaries hit a stride which

I The September term of the Cass
it, district court opened Tuesday

, t he court house in Atlantic, with
Earl Peters of Clarinda pre-

Petit jurors have been or-
°to report for service next Mon-
morning. The petit jury panel

L,S follows:
[Anita—Humility Crawford, Floyd
'i,jble, C. C. Heckman, Mary L.

derson, Kathryn Main, Otto Mil-
["lyman Wahlert.
' ~ ilvin Brewer, C. W.

Gail Camblin, Mrs. E. G.
,jie, Mary Curry, Mrs. Elna Deni-
^ p. J. Desmond, Joe Fudge, W. L.

'n, Carl Pieken, Mrs. Arthur Pryor,
Rogge, William Sager, Lloyd

ny, I. Sherman, Mrs. A. E. Tay-
Frank Tompkin.

fcumberland—Maye Arnold, Nellie
iclt, Anna Bootjer, Dorothy Per-

Hobart Rhinehart, Clarence
Ng.

old—George D. Berg, Alice
, Piercy Fprsyth, Hershel

land.
,ewis—Emma Breckerbaumer, Le-

Burkhalter, George R. Kirchoff,
Wheaterly." •:

assena—Margaret Downey, Con-
e, Mrs. Herman Reichardt.

ne—Fedor Peterson,
a—William Freese, Mildred

Dermott, Mrs. Ella Soper.
,ong the last minute actions filed

I the clerk's office for this term are
! following:
lale H. Peters, as plaintiff, names

and J. H. Sanny as defend-
n a note action. Peters asks

merit of $345.21, plus interest, on
|promissory note alleged to have

i executed June 18, 1937.
Levinson Fruit Co. is plain-

suit'filed against the Botna
i Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable

Finkle and Morris Finkle.
plaintiff is seeking to collect

on checks which were alleg-
iiied Sept. 12 and 14, 1939, and

, according to the petition, were
Bed because "of "insufficient

ging cruel and.inhuman treat-
Margaret Desmond of Atlantic

i filed a suit for: separate main-
! against P. J. Desmond. Harry

an is attorney for the plaintiff
Desmond asks .maintenance for

and for otfe/jninor child.

CORNERSTONE
FOR NEW CHURCH

u»iost all members of the Holy
Evangelical Lutheran church

' number of friends, attended
slaying Of the cornerstone of the

«hurch building- last Sunday
Rev. H. G. Belsheim, pas

»f the church, assisted by Jess
":"~, who i* doing the masor
; °n the building, laid the stone

officiating in the laying were
1e Miller, president of the con
tion, and J. P. Christensen, on

j we trustees of th^jshurch. Place
""! cornerstone wire (Mfertin Luth
'smal l catechism, the church con
~'"sni history o{ ..tile church,

hymnal, a srna)} Pjiited State
1 anti the names ot t)\e architec

- masons, President Frank
^Roosevelt, Gov. George A. Wi

F. Darrow1, mayor cand
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top comedy

LIQUOR SALES AT
ANITA STORE $3,518.31

According to the monthly report
of the Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion, sales.at the Anita store for the
month of August were $3,518.31, com-
pared with July sales of $2,687.10.
Total sales at the 174 state owned
stores for the month were $1,125,-
668.97, against July sales of $832,-
647.16. Total gallons.of liquor sold
in Iowa during August were 166,-
621.74, while in August, 1939, sales
amounted to 146,129.12 gallons.

Liquor sales during August at oth-
er state owned stores were as fol-
lows: Atlantic, $6,884.96; Carroll, $7,-

liould carry them to
wards for the year.
A large share of their success in

his breezy film is due to the hilar-
ous story which was especially de-
igned for the stars' talents by Bella
nd Samuel Spewack. Miss Dunne
s cast as a wife presumably losti633-74; Re^ Oak, $4,287.76; Harlan,

More Divorces in Iowa
in 1939 Than in 1938

soon-

t sea whose husband, Cary Grant,
as her declared legally dead after
even years' absence and then marries
"ail Patrick. The newlyweds no
r depart on their honeymoon than
he first wife returns, very much
live. She was rescued ifrom an
ncharted Pacific island on which she
ad been marooned all these years

with Randolph Scott, portraying a
andsome scientist.
She overtakes the honeymooners

t a Yosemite hotel, and presents
erself to her startled husband. Un-
ble to blurt out the truth to his

wide, Grant tries to keep his first
wife hidden—with some hilarious and
isastrous complications. Now starts

a mad pace which is heightened un-
il the uproarious climax. The kiss-
ess bride and her distraught husband
«e home only to find Miss Dunne

awaiting them and posing as an old
riend of the family. And soon after
he double-groom learns that his first

wife and the virile explorer were
alone on that island for seven years!

Contributing lavishly to the laughs
are Gail Patrick as* the bride who
an't comprehend her husband's sud-
len aloofness and Randolph Scott,

whose desire to marry Grant's first
wife after being stranded with her
or seven years aggravates the bur-
len the jealous husband is already
arrying. In other fine performances

are Ann Shoemaker, Donald Mac-
Jride, Granville Bates, and two young-
itera,» Scotty. Beckett and Mary Lou
Harrington, who portray the Dunne-
Jrant children.

"My Favorite Wife" was produced
iy Leo McCarey, who guided the stars
n "The Awful Trutih" several years

ago.
In addition to the feature, there

. ,
$5,667.23; Adel, $2,246.60; Audubon
$3,904.06; Stuart, $2,565.67; Winter-
set, $2,709.86; Avoca, $2,833.89; Gris-
wold, $1,474.97; Villisca, $1,653.05;
Corning, $3,152.29; Greenfield, $3,-
183.58; and Walnut, $1,923.57.

P. T. A. RECEPTION
ON FRIDAY EVENING

The first meeting of the Parent-
Teachers association for the new
school year will be held at the school
house on Thursday evening with a re-
ception for the faculty. Mrs. Eric
Osen, president of the association, has
announced the following committees
who will serve for the school year:
budget and finance, Mrs. R. W. For-
shay, Mrs. L. D. Buttolph, Mrs. Azel
S. Ames and Charles Young; pro-
gram, Miss Gretchen Budd, Mrs.
M. M. Feller and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Dermott; summer round-up, Mrs.
A. V. Robinson; membership, Mrs.
Solon A. Karns; publicity, M. M. Fel-
ler; historian, Mrs. W. T. Biggs;
health, Miss Jetta Knowlton; nation-
al P. T. A., Mrs. Weimer Pearson;
and hospitality, Mrs. W. H. Mclntyre

The following numbers will be on
Friday evening's program:

Vocal Solo, Beatrice Scholl.
"Welcome From the Home," Mrs

Eric Osen.
'"Welcome From the Community,'

Robert Scott.
"Welcome From the Church," Rev

Arthur V. Long.
Response, Supt. M. M, Feller.
Vocal Solo, A. B. Stone.

Iowa divorces in 1939 increased
nearly four per cent, rising from
4,471 in 1938 to 4,645 last year, pro-
visional statistics released today by
the Iowa state deparement of health
reveal.

Annulments and separate mainten-
ance actions granted in 1939 declined,
however, the report showed. Annul-
ments fell from 70 in 1938 to 47
n 1939 while separate maintenances

dropped from 21 to 17.
Cruelty was the most common

grounds for divorce, 3,703 divorces be-
ng granted last year for this cause.
Desertion was cause for 710 more

divorces and drunkenness resulted in
89 divorces. Included among other
causes given were conviction of crime,
adultery, non-support and bigamy.

Further breakdown of the vital sta-
tistics division's report brought out
that 3,599 wives and 1,025 husbands
were granted divorces. In 21 in-
stances this information was not
stated.

The most common ages for di-
vorce were 24 years for men and 22
For women. Marriages of 195 men
in this age group ended in divorce
last year while 206 wives 22 years
of age were divorced.

Age classification also showed that
the oldest man divorced was 87. His
wife was 70. The oldest woman di-
vorced were 76. Two women in this
age group were divorced last year, and
their husband's ages were 68 and 75.
Another divorce recorded was that
of a man, 72, who was divorced from
his 21 year old wife.

The youngest husband divorced was
17 years of age and the youngest
wife was 15. One woman divorced
in 1939 had been married nine times
and one man had been married eight
times.

(

R. U. Cooper and wife, Mrs. Ella
Worthing, Mrs. Nettie Woodruff o!
Waterloo, who was visiting in the
city, and Robert Cooper and wife

will be a Donald Duck cartoon, "Mr.i°f the Adair vicinity, attended a re
Duck Steps Out" and latest news. «nio" of the Co°Per familv at Knox

"Four Sons" Tonight. ville Sunday. The oldest person pres
"Four Sons," acclaimed as one of ,ent for the reunion was W. H. Bark

the great pictures of recent years, er of Knoxville, a civil war veteran

this (Wednesday) evening.
Heading the powerful cast is Don

Ameche. He is said to give the most '^
stirring performance of his career.'
He reveals a dramatic power hitherto
unsuspected, and delivers his role in a
powerfully simple style. !

Eugenie Leontovich was persuaded
to play the role of the mother, and
she is said to more than justify her
selection. The famous actress brings
to the screen the quality of greatness
she has shown in the past in her stage
performances. '

Mary Beth Hughes has her strong-
est role to date, the blonde and beau-
tiful actress having earned her chance
to play her part in "Four Sons" by
her outstanding performances in "Star
Dust" and "Free, Blonde and 21."

Others prominently featured in the
cast are Alan Curtis, George Ernest,
Robert Lowery, Lionel Royce and Sig
Rumann.

On the program this evening will
be a Terry-Toon cartoon, "Catnip
Capers" and Iowa news flashes.

CASS

at the Rialto ! wno wil1 be 10° years old on Oct. 13
' He is an uncle of the local people.

HOLD FINAL RITES
FOR FRANK BEEBE

Funeral services were held in At-
lantic Sunday afternoon at the Os-
borne-Tomlinson funeral home for
Franklin Willis Beebe, 83, former
Wiota postmaster for 13 years, who
died at 1:30 Thursday afternoon at
the home of his son, Albert Jay Beebe,
in Lewis.

iMr. Beebe had been making his
home with his^son since he was taken
ill five weeks ago. Death was attrib-
uted to heart trouble and complica-
tions.

The son of Lewis C. and Elizabeth
E. Spencer Beebe, he was born at
Painsville, O., March 22, 1857. As
a boy he often ran errands in Can-
ton, 0., for William McKinley, who
later was elected president of the
United States.

He came to Iowa at the age of 13
and made his home with an uncle at
Churchville, where he was married
Feb. 6, 1881, to Alice Rebecca Fritz.
He came to Cass county in 1888,
farmed for several years and in 1897
was appointed Wiota postmaster by
President McKinley. While on his
campaign trip the previous fall, Mc-
Kinley stopped in Wiota to renew ac-
quaintances.

Mr. Beebe served as postmaster for
13 years, then was in the cafe busi-
ness at Wiota for 20 years before
retiring. He had spent the last 10
years with his children.

Five children were born to the
Beebes, including Mrs. William John-
son of Cambridge, Iowa, Albert J.
Beebe of Lewis, W. Sherman Beebe
of Wiota, and Carl F. Beebe of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. Another son died when
5 years old. There are five grand-
children.

1 Mrs. Beebe died Oct. 26, 1922, and
in November, 1923, Mr. Beebe was
married at Omaha, Neb., to Mrs. Hat-
tie Taylor, who passed away in May,
1930.

NIGHT FARM SCHOOL
STARTS NOV. 18

Adult School Under the Supervision of
Wilbur Young, Vocational Agri-

cultural Instructor, Will Be
Conducted For Farmers.

ELECT ANITA MAN
AS VICE PRESIDENT

At the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Insurance
Agents, held in Buffalo, N. Y., last
week, R. W. (Mick) Forshay of Anita
was elected vice president of the as-
sociation for the ensuing year. Mr.
Forshay has been prominently iden-
tified in the national association and
the-Iowa association for a number of
years, and has served as president
of the state association. He has been
chairman of the rural agents commit-
tee of the national association for a

_ _ . . .

number of years and for the past
three years has been a member of
the executive committee.

NOTICE.

The adult evening school, under
the supervision of Wilbur Young,
vocational agricultural instructor in,
the Anita high school, and conducted
especially for the farmers in the vicin-
ity of Anita, will have its opening
date on Monday, Nov. 18. The date
is open to revision if bad weather or
something of that nature occurs.

The topics for the farmers' evening;
school to be studied this year will be-
soils, soil conservation, use of lime,
commercial fertilizers, pasture man-
agement and such related units. De-
finite dates for the different topics
will be given later. The extension
department men, who are to lead two
or three of the discussions, have not
announced as yet the dates when they
can be present. The meetings will be
held at 8 p. m. at the high school
building.

The council chosen to help with all
decisions made were selected with the
help of various well known men in
this community. The council is com-
posed of Rowley Pollock, Carsten Hen-
neberg, Merle Denne, HajpJrf*1fccD<er-
mott, Frederick "PossenT7 Loyal' Pos-
sehl and Tom Bailey.

The ladies of the community, both
town and rural, will be entertained
at the first meeting. A technicolor
slide film showing flower arrange-
ments and flower gardening will be
presented. Throughout this showing
music will also be furnished. Fol-
lowing the presentation of the slides,
booklets of colored flower pictures will
be given to each lady present.

At the conclusion of the evening's
entertainment a lunch will be served.

I will be out of my office from
Sept. 29 to Oct. 7, while taking spec-
ial work in children's dentistry and
plate work. Appointments for the fol-
lowing week can be made at my office.

2tp Dr. P. T. Williams.

A meeting of the Benton Future
' Farmers 4-IT club was held Monday
evening at the home of the leader,
Loyal Possehl.

The American Legion and Auxiliary
will hold their regular monthly meet-
ing Friday evening at 8:00 o'clock at
the I. 0. O. F.

Hofmeister, , wife and
rence, Jr., returned home Fri-

from a week's visit with
IV«s and friends at South Bend,

an<l Cassopolis and Marcellus,
• They were accompanied on the

ate another son» Norman Hof-
who is employed in a gas-

station at Ames.

September
laler Anita

meeting of the

4-H BOYS TO
SHOW LIVESTOCK

Thirteen Cass county 4-H club mem-
bers will exhibit a total of 20 hejrf
of livestock at Ak-Sar-Ben stock show
Oct 6-12 in Omaha, according to
County Agent Lester Soukup

The following will take livestock to

Omaha: Harold Sarsfield, Angust calf;
Joyce, two .

Everett Daugard,
Club was held last

P ev*mng in the dining room of
^trregational church.' Follow-

•^ o'clock dinner, the business
"f the club wa» held with

J»hr,Snn , president, "presiding.
Howard, chairman of the

^mmittee of the recent two
,„ ation >n Anita, reported
" 7 all billa of the celebra-
J *f «n paid, there was a cash

?14B left on band. The
s of the club will be held

lt"rd Friday evening of Oc-
1 "** Methodist church, and
*H and program committee

D- Buttolph and Raymond

three Berkshire pigs;

Angus
Duane Kaiser

Northrup,
Ellen Dasher, two

calf;
Mary
calves; Julian Dasher,

Hereford
Hereford calf;

evening of uci.
bale will start at !> a.

on Oct. 11.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
Mrs. Bertha Smith and daughters,

Mrs. Jack Turk and Mrs. Lafayette
Haley, of Cheyenne, Wyo., visited

' here a few days the past week with
j their mother and grandmother, Mrs.
| W. T. Parker. They were accompan-
; ied here by Mr. Haley.

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RINSO—

Large size,
2 packages.

Tall Corn
PANCAKE FLOUR—

3-lb.
bag

Briardale
PINEAPPLE JUICE—

Large

Power City
DILL PICKLES—

Large size,
quart jar

Tall Corn
PEANUT BUTTER—

?a
u
r
art 25c

GWC
DRIED PRUNES—

70-80 size,
2-Ib. package..

ACORN SQUASH-
Baking size, OCr
6 for LOL

39c

15c

47-ounce can..
CABBAGE—

Fresh solid heads,
per
pound

Collections on the 2 per cent use
tax assessed against new motor ve-

] hides totaled $613 in Cass county
i during August, the state tax com-
!, mission reports. The state total was
I $88,550, an increase of $3,773 over
I August, 1939. The collections indi-
cated that lowans purchased $4,427,-
500 worth of new cars, trucks and
trailers during August. The use tax,
designed to plug loopholes in the
state sales tax law on purchases of
out-of-atate goods, is collected by
county treasurers in the counties
where vehicles are bought and turned
over to the tax commission.

MANY USES SEEN FOR
IOWA GRASS LAND

Grass as a crop that will pay its
way in competition with other crops
was the subject of discussion at Iowa
State college last week. Agronomists
from a dozen states, 350 men in all,
met at the college in a Regional Grass-
land conference.

As a supplement to adjustment pro-
grams, grassland agriculture is needed
as a stabilizing influence on mid-
western farms, the experts decided.
Not so much as a permanent pasture
land, but in crop rotations, is grass
important to farmers of this area,
they said.

The question of diversity arose;
that is, what corn-hog farmers would
do with the extra grass. "The an-
swer may be that the corn-hog farm-
er, just as the cotton and wheat
farmer, may need to shift away from
his single crop system and raise some
cattle or sheep to use the grass," the
agronomists stated.

C. R. Enlow, of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, said: "There are several
ways in which a farmer may adjust
from corn to grassland farming. His

COFFEE
IOWA'S FAVORITES

BRIARDALE

Mb 23c
2-lbs 45c

TALL CORN

Mb 15c
39c3-lbs.

Donald Hammery, an instructor at
Iowa State college in Ames, suffered

'three fractured ribs in an automobile
accident Monday evening near the
railroad school on highway No. 6
northeast of the city. Three cars

I figured in the accident but occupants
] of the other cars suffered only small
; bruises. Mr. Hammery's car skidded
! on the wet and muddy pavement,
] skidding into an approaching car.
Another car behind the Hammery ma-
chine was unable to stop and plowed
into the wrecked cars, but fortunate-
ly all cars were traveling at a slow
speed.

BAKERY SPECIAL—
Cocoanut Rolls,
6 for

LAUNDRY SOAP-
Large size,
3 bars

Tastewell
GRAPE FRUIT-

Brcken segments,

2
cans

Briardale
SALAD DRESSING—

Smooth, tasty,
quart
jar

JELLY GLASSES—
* With lids,

dozen
GRAPE NUTS—

Crunchy and
delicious,
package 14c

Lewis McFadden returned a few
days ago to the U. S. S. Houston at
Mare Island, Cal., after spending a
20-day leave north of Anita with his
wife, the former Pearl Luman, and
little daughter, Janet Louise. Mr.
McFadden has been in the navy for
two years, and for the past year
his ship has been stationed at Pearl
Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaii. On Oct.
16, his ship is scheduled to leave for
Shanghai, China, where he will spend
the balance of his enlistment. Mrs
McFadden and daughter will remain
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Luman, until his return.

present field arrangement may be.
satisfactory. It may be necessary
for him to plow up some permanent
pasture in order to lengthen his ro-
tation on crop land enough to secure
soil maintenance. In this case he
would rely on rotation pasture and
might want to use some of his hay
for silage.

"If the land is limited he may have>
to rely on a shorter rotation, and de-
pend on terracing and strip cropping;
to help conserve the land. All ad-
justments must take place slowly."

Discussing feed supply, Dr. T. W.
SchulU, head of agricultural econom-
ics at Iowa State, said: "There is not
likely to be nearly as rapid a change
in the proportions of total feed sup-
ply as has been supposed, it a greater
shift is made to grass. Improvement
of rotations by use of grass has a
favorable effect upon corn yields which
somewhat offsets shrinkage in pro-
duction through cuts in acreage. More-
ver, the best corn land always is
cept in corn.
ontinue to produce in the Corn Belt

a ratio of feed concentrates to rough-
ages not greatly but only moderately
different from that of 10 to 15 years
ago."

We apparently will

Old age assistance disbursements
in Cass county for August amounted
to $9,718.90, according to the state
board of social welfare, while the gen-
eral relief disbursements in the coun-
ty were $1,395 for the same period.
480 residents of the county received
assistance checks for the month, the
checks averaging $20.25.'

college.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SOAP, Clover Farm, naptha, 5 large bars 15c
OATMEAL, large package 17c

CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 18c
COCOA, Hershey's, pound can 13c

SALMON, Fairweather, 2 1-lb. cans 25c
CORN SYRUP, No. 10 can, amber.45c — white.49c
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 29c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound ...29c
FLOUR, Lanes, 49-lb. bag 99c

PEACHES—WATERMELONS—CANTALOUPES
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SEPTEMBER IN IOWA.

These September days in Iowa are
roost inspiring. The cool mornings
and evenings give notice that we are
gradually approaching the winter sea-
son. There is a suggestion of haze
in the air, which even the midday
•warmth does not dispel. The glint
of the afternoon sun bespeaks the
coming of autumn. The leaves are
about to take on their many hues.
The fields are getting brown. The
corn is commencing to turn. The
wonderful miracle of nature, never
failing, is in evidence. It reminds
one that, despite the perplexity of iook it over

puny men, regardless of the problems

L E F T TO W R I T E . +
- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f i

Good Advice.
Mote than once during the past

eighteen months veteran state house
newspaper reporters have remarked
they "have learned more about state
government in the past few months"
than they ever knew before. These
words might well have been spoken
by two million residents of the state
of Iowa because more has been re-
vealed of state affairs since the Re-
publicans took over in 1939 than
through all the years previously. Jim
JWilroy, state chairman of the Re-
publican party during the 1938 cam-
paign, once admonished county re-
presentatives of the state organiza-
tions to "stick by the truth in your
campaign. It is all we need." When !
the Wilson administration occupied
the state house the first order in all
departments was to open all the doors.
The promise had been that state busi-
ness would not thereafter be trans-
acted in darkened backrooms. That
promise has been kept. Anyone may
attend executive council sessions where
contracts, leases and other important
business is transacted. Newspaper
men are permitted to come and go as
they wish. The Republican theory
is that public business cannot be
harmed by permitting the public to

AROUND IOWA.
augurated. Both the legislative (Dem-
ocrats and Republicans a l ike) and ex-
ecutive branches agreed there were
plenty of opportunities for economy Delayed.
without taking'it away from patients A smA\\ error caused a delay of two
in mental institutions. Therefore in-! we<?kg for the Knoxville city council
creased appropriations were granted ; jn pasginp its watpr plant improve-
these unfortunates in a program that | ment resolutions, which it took three
increased the per capita allowance > ̂  g half hourR to read sornetime
to sixty-six cents per day. Even though , &go The fi)ing Rtamp was not put
the minority leader in the senate, on immediately following passage, and
Senator Ed Breen, led the fight to in-: ̂  resoiution was sent back to the
crease this even further, New Deal, engineerg for amendments minus the
headquarters brands it as a serious stamp NoW) tne couriCil will have
misstep of the present administra-
.. i to
tion.

)

through the whole procedure

Too Much Overhead.
There was a suspicion, later verified

., , i , , , , „ . , .that too much of funds allocated to

again.

Moved.
H. W. Goodrich, Cleghorn, recent-

had an unusual assignment. He, . . ,. . . j . Iv hadepartments was dissipated in over- ; '* "" .
. j j , • . . .. * r r , - moved a 90 ton, 50 foot high, elevatorThis , " luvcu " • " '

some distance' Two caterp.ller trac-

5 to 6 miles per day.

head and administrative costs.
was particularly true in old age as- jsome Stance.
sistance, aid to the blind and similar; to rs were usedf

t K fn fi mtlcic nor
agencies. Among Republican pledges
was that less of the funds intended
to such purposes would be diverted
into unnecessary channels. Costs in
the administration of old age assist- j team into

at a rate °f

Bees.
Charles Brown, Anthon, drove his

a swarm of bees. One
ance

i m n s t r a t o n o o age assst- i eam .
has been gradually reduced from ! horse was killed, one hurt and Mr.
TIP.- r-ent tn 3 on Tv,ot monno Brown also received a number ofBrown also received a number

stings.

Sewing Bee.
The Decorah physician who stitched

A. T. Amundsen's foot must have

4.25 per cent to 3.90. That means
that more than ninety-six cents of
every dollar allocated to old age as-
sistance actually reaches the recip-
ient. Further, even though there are
nearly 5,000 more on old age assist- ̂  „„.. „ .„„„
ance rolls than in 1939, the average , thought he was taking part in a sew-
monthly check has steadily increased, ing bee. It was necessary to take
Yet Iowa New Dealers criticize an ! 150 .stitches to close the wound, which
additional allocation of $1,500,000 a p - J A m u n d s o n injured while cutting some
proved by a Republican legislature
to the old age assistance fund. They
apparently mean to cut it off again if
they return to the state house.

HEALTHY POULTRY NEEDS
CLEAN GROUND TO RUN ON

From the standpoint of flock health,. . . , , , ' several patrons
it does no good to keep the poultry the new

house clean if at the same time j
young, healthy birds are allowed to |
mingle with old ones or run on con-
taminated ground.

That's the way W. M. Vernon, Iowa i
State college extension poultryman,

beans.

Don't Hang Up.
Sumner residents are learning that

they can't hang up the receiver and
expect to hear the voice of the party
to whom they were talking. A new
switchboard has been installed anc
several patrons have been fooled by

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
SALMON, Alaska, fancy pink, 2 cans . . . .
MACARONI, with creant sauce and cheese

cious served with dinners, inexpensive, 3 cans
SALAD DRESSING, Royal, full quart'..
GRAPE FRUIT, P. & G., fancy luxury, No 2 oan

 3c

serve 4, why not try and be convinced, 3/ — ~f**,i

SOAP, Blue Barrel, save coupons, 3 bars
JELL, Butter-Nut, asst. flavors, it whips, Tpkgs vf

Full Line of Luncheon Meat at Lowest Price

Recently her left leg was amputated
above the ankle following an accident
caused when she hid in the weeds and
got in front of her father's mowing
machine. A collection is being taken
up in order to provide funds for an
artificial, foot for Phyllis, also to pro-
vide for future adjustments in the
foot.

No Bones Broken.
Mildred Gray, Spencer, suffered only

pavement burns and bruises when
tractor and her bicycle met. Both the
girl and the driver of the tractor re-

about which they argue and the dis-
putes over which they haggle, the
great forces which have regulated
the earth for many thousands of
years still go on, always on sched-
ule, never failing.

Theory Will Continue.
It seems obvious as the 1940 cam-

develops that Iowa

less importance than keeping them
off ground contaminated by other
birds, Vernon said.

It's the diseases and parasites that
young birds will pick up from ground
infested by older flocks that poultry-
men need to worry about. Cholera,
laryngo-tracheitis, typhoid, tubercu-

passed over her.

sums up the problems of fall flock K'" '"" ™ ™™T " ™f ™n™ f
management. i P he ack wheel of the tractor

If the young birds are healthy to
start with, and aren't allowed to mix
with older birds, keeping their poultry
house clean will actually be of far j ^"'J^

Paralyzed.
a dog belonging to Pat

lonticello, whose hind legs
were recently paralyzed, gets around
on some special crutches made by his

Pat is now building a
strap to Skippy's hind
can go wherever he wishes

First Ride.
"It was more fun than the Fourthstill hold to that theory. In 1938 Re- losis and many other disease germs , " wa,8 m°re fun than the

publicans were forced to employ ac- can remain alive for long periods of i *"*' ™S MrS' Annette

eountants tn rlc^nrl^ efa+o vn«n_j« '4.: T T _ J - _ i _ . .... . mans, Shell Rock, commpnt. afIf there is one season of the year ^u n a n s to ecode state records, time. Under certain conditions the
when it is good to be alive in this 'accountants and research work- eggs of such parasites as roundworms,
wonderful state it is in the fall. Alle a .
of the settings conduce to a mor*. S End °D m°r6 than one occasion

thoughtful mode of life There is l™ 6 ™ refused entrance to state offices,
| That situation has changed. Not only

- p a r a s s as rounworms,
° W6re refused access to rec- tapeworms and coccidia can live in the

ground for years and infect healthy
birds.

"Regardless of how healthy or ac-

man's, Shell Rock, comment after her
first plane ride. .Mrs. Eastman is 99
years old.

Fox.
Gerd Null, Brunsville, collectednothing comparable to the wondrous' a, °— —" *""J ik%.s«""«:o» vi uuw neauny or a c - j » , , ' ™

hush of an autumn day, the moonlit •ar6 °fficeS and records open to re" tive the °W °'rds may appear, young' * "ty on a fox which he had
romance of an autumn night. Autumn ^!f^ _S__?,f the °PP°site political J stock never should be allowed to mix d°Wn with his car on the

Minister.
Rev. Carl Brown, Braddyville, re-

x
faith as well as any citizen who cares j with them, because of the danger of
to see them, but present office hold- I 'carriers,' " Vernon said. "Often birds
ers are anxious to make them pub- which recover from cholera, typhoid,
he. The record of the state adminis- j tuberculosis and many other diseases — ----- ' ..... • •«=-
tration is the best political ammuni- carry those germs in their systems' ' °ent'y retired from the ministry after
tion it could possibly present and as long as they live. Though they 51 V<?arS "f °""''"*"
being truth of record is far more ef- do not themselves die, they continue
fective than manufactured issues. Not J to spread germs that may kill count-
long ago an official representative of } less other birds."
the Iowa New Deal party sent a form- j Vernon recommends cleaning the

51 years of service.

Letters.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Huggins,

Clarinda, recently received four let-, v _ _ _ _ | . W . . . U H j, ^-v. wiiinitiiu a uitHiiiiii^ L f l G 1 - ~ v . * v i ^ j . i C l

al, written epistle to a state officer | poultry house thoroughly before turn- ters in one week from their daughte.
asking formal permission to inspect, ing the pullets in for the first time ! Wh° is '" mission w°rk on the Isle
his records. The expected reply was He also ™>f>mmCnrfc ^,;^;n ,.!„ ' , of Cyprus. The last letter wn« wif.The expected reply was He also recommends periodic clean-i^»iua. zue cApeciea reply was He aJso recommends periodic clean-! ^i"ua- me last letter was writ-

refusal but nothing came of it ing and keeping clean litter on the te" June 30' takin£ two months to get
since the officer replied that no formal floor and clean material in the nests to C!arinda-
request was necessary and that the ! One of the best ways to handle a
records were open to the any one, any; new laying flock is to use the "con-
tlnie- i finement" system, keeping the birds* • * . . .

j in the house constantly, Vernon says. ° cars runninK away. Recently a c
What Is Economy? j Another good method is to provide two _f loni?in£ to Mike Foley of Harpers

Do you call this economy, enquires, yards, .each large enough for -the "^ crossed a Waukon street back-

Wild Cars.
Waukon has been having its share

°^cars running away. Recently a car
>rs

the New Deal organization in Iowa,
quoting items of increased appropria- ., -
;ions approved by the last legislature? each year.

of
Sconomy doesn't necessarily mean
strictly the refusal to spend necsssary ! Mrs. Bertrum Suplee and son ui
money. The word for that is penur- Des Moines have been visiting here
ousness. True e-onomy is generally tne past week at the home of Mrs.

understood to be the refusal to dis- . Fauna Suplee.
sipate money unnecessarily or unwise

and to rotate these yards, seed- wards> ran "P over the curb and
one down to a green crop once erashed into the side of a brick build-

ing. The following day, a truck rolled
down the same street, causing some

to things that got in its way.

is suggestive of the end of summer
just as age is suggestive of the enc
of life. It is suggestive, also, of the
serenity bf age, the calmness and the
dispassionate view of things which
come after one has lived long and
BS?n much. Its serene beauty, bring-
ing a melancholy which is not devoid
of sweetness, brings much the same
feeling as does contemplation of age.
Npne of us understands the great
mechanism of the seasons. None of
us can reproduce the beauty of the
fall. No artist has ever Jived to catch
ugwi his canvas the inspiration of its
radiant colorings, the bracing crisp-
ness of its air, the sense of well-
te.ing and contentment which it
brings.

^.Here in Iowa this September we are
s<v much better off than we were a
year ago, the granaries and the bins
and the feed lots are so well stocked
that we have cause for rejoicing. In-
deed it is a fine thing to live in Iowa
in September. And, too, as one drives
over the splendid highways of the
state and sees the wondrous panor-
ama unfold before him, he can envision
the sacrifice and the suffering and
the hardship which were necessary to
('evelop the empire we have here to-
t'ay. One day all these rolling hills
were trackless prairie. Within the
scope of the lifetime of men still here,
there were no towns, no schools, no
bridges, no highways, no railroads.
All of this development was hewed
by the pioneers, all of these trails
were blazed in three-quarters of a
century. Small wonder these hardy
pioneers and their pioneer wives
braved all the hardships necessary to
establish themselves and the i r descend-
ants here. We can imagine the in-
spiration of those autumn nights in
pioneer days, the tang in the autumn
air which put new ambition and new
'hope into those who laid our founda-

i great heritage they left jovride from m? f n i<>qe R., * •,. . ' j u j n u e irom IJ6<, to UJK But since i i vcmuve 10 airrerent claims made T
^b * ,. ' aW"rtf ^1SftA^L4doors ha(J b«en closed during that th i s year by growers of potatoes ' 9n , " T" "f ident ieal t w i n s i - i
September. ' period the story was riot so obvious M. H. Luman, farmer living north h Rra(!es at Va" H,

(in January, 1939, as it became after west of the city, comes forth this ' "" ttiu'her- Mis«
v junshine was allowed to come in. week to lay claim to being a real

below. He started right in giving or-[ OppoVtunities for economies were potato man. He has 12 potatoes that
ders. Satan came along and asked manyl Republicans knew, but t h u t no weigh 15 pounds and 4 ounces, and
him if he thought he owned the place. | deparf-"16"1 would be handicapped and 52 potatoes that weight 60 pounds
Jones said: "Yes. My wife gave lit no recipient of needed state aid would The largest potato he has weighs l i
to ms before I died."—Ex. \ , be dfenied, a careful survey was in- pound (i ounces.

<ione to Waste.
When a gasoline truck driven by

, ^llolph Wen«'' and a car driven by
But it means also to get full value ' w- T- Slater and wife, Tom Stock- Albert u«rr, Belmond, collided, 120
money expended and in public ham and wife and Chas. H. Hartley Kallons of gasoline were spilled'over

ife embraces a very definite obliga- ami wife spent Sunday at the farm the street- To get rid of the gasoline
ion to account for all fiscal opera- home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black the fire company washed down the

tions. The Wilson administration, near Creston , pavement.

Twenty-Nine.
from the governor's office through the j -— —— I
entire fabric of state government, has ' Mr- antl Mrs- John Burkhart and i ' wenty-.Nine.
saved money and expects to continue their granddaughter, Marcia Mi l l e r , ' A count of 29 won a cribbage o-a
the process until it has eliminated of Alamo, Texas, visited here a few for William Harris, Mystic, recentT
waste and inefficiency. A great deal davs the Past week with his sister, "°hk'k" Hicks was in the 'lead unUl
ifls hwn nrr»ftTv\T\licV,«^ in <*I/vl\*fmn Mrs. Joe Vpt.t^r «n/l V I I I L . I I O ...1 Hjirris trnf *!,„ ^jas been accomplished in eighteen Mrs. Joe Vetter and husband.
short months but after six years of
backroom administration, more months 'Cllas- °- Wayne, editor and pub-
are required to completely fu l f i l l the lisher of tne News at Shelby, Iowa,
Republican ideal.

Harris got the perfect s.ore-a big
event for anyone.

Where to Cut?

^nd Mrs. Wayne stopped in the city A chip
j f o r a short time Monday morning, in cu t t ing 11UWI1

j whi le returning to their home from hit I ) 0 naM Laws

Residents of the state know a great ! %^7^^™ " " ̂ ^ ^' """"*
deal now about the Herring-Kraschtl '

Rela t ive to different claims made
of potatoes,

Cut.
an iron wedge, v
a tree, flew up

Waukon, in

Jones died and went to .£he region'the
r's. very much puzzled.

Helping Out.
"f l i t t l e Phy l l i s

. o
e K l r l w i l1 be able t

rUn Wltl ' «er playmates

Bad Lack.
Glaus Sohnoor, Woodward, hopes

that his bad luck days are over. Last
spring, Claus finally won out after a
hard struggle with pneumonia. Two
weeks ago he dropped a truck end-
gate on his foot, breaking some bones.
Later, he became overbalanced on his
crutches, falling and hitting his head.
Four stitches were necessary.

Music.
Lockridge residents are going to

have a treat next summer. Five
hundred pounds of music was given
to the band by the FairfieJd military
band. There should be no reason for
playing the same selection twice.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their acts of sympathy
and kindness extended us during our
recent bereavement, the death of our
father. We also wish to thank those
who sent flowers and other articles,
and those who assisted with the fun-
eral services.

Mrs. Anita Witte and Family.
Paul Henderson and Family.
Mary Lucille Henderson.

The Msses Virgi

school h.Des Moines, Bpent^
-1 °""l~ ^th relative., and

To Really Enjoy
u M

VACATIO;
by Train

Autumn is the most -
ful vacation season of the
year, with Mother Nature
arranging ideal weather con-
ditions and variegated color
schemes to please every taste.

Modern rail travel offers every
known comfort and conven-
ience. All main line Rock
Island trains are air-condi-
tioned and' giVe you economy,
safety and speed to make your
journey completely carefree.

And you can NOW TRAVEL
ON. CREDIT. No money down.
Pay later.

Your local Rock Island agent i
furnish complete details, or wr

C. C. GARDNER!
A. G. P. A.

721 Locnst
Des Moines,

Street!

We Will Again Appreciate Handling Your

CORN LOAN
INSUBJtMCE

Certificates promptly filed in all counties. See that|
we get back for your credit any unexpired

certificate covering the resealed grain.

Thanks For Telling the Sealer You Want

Forshay's Insurance
(Since 1894}

TRY TNI
•HLY OAtOLINE WITH

"fiiine CONTROL*

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son!

ANITA, IOWA
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN
BIG TOP

HAi- AND MVRA VJERE TALKING NEAR
THE BACK DOOR

DOS CMASCOTHE
CMWPAN"ZEE OWTO

THE HlPPODROMB TRACK.
MAD 006-MAO
DOG - WATCH

OUT !! HEAs/ENS,
^ HE'S AFTER-

".•SKOOKIB"

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

"**^_____»____ *

To Improve the flavor^
lamb, rub it with '
^\8ar\ic, black pepp
jorarn before cooking.

* *

LALA PALOO2A —Maybe One Doctor Isn't Enough
By RUBE lOLbBERG

IS THERE A
DOCTOR IN

THE ^
HOUSE?

OH, MISTER
ZIEGLER - »
DID IT - I DID
IT - I'VE
KILLED
HER I

THAT
SCREAM
DON'T

SOUND AS
IF IT'S

PART OF
THE SHOW

UNAWARE
OP THE

IMPENDING
DANGER,

THE
AUDIENCE

HOWLS
AS

LALA
APPROACHES

THE
DAMAGED
NET

Wilted green vegetables f
freshened by washing ?„
containing a litt]e "
then left to
tor an hour

S'MATTER POP—He Will Have to Ask a Riding Marter
By C. M. PAYNE

Bating the last stages of J
a cake a piece of greased
on the top of it will allow tts
side to cook through and kee
top from burning.

» * «
Use potato water (a) wheni

ing stock; (b) when mij
gravy, and (c) if you are a hi
maker, use it for mixing the I
dpugh.

Remember that a cracked]
can still be boiled successful
B teaspoonful of vinegar i s ;
to the water or the crank is i
with salt.

Keep the comb clean by
ing it regularly in warm soajj
ter to which has been add
little ammonia. The ammoi
aid in loosening the dirt.
thoroughly and dry.

» * »
When a wire basket is usn

frying croquettes, dip the
into the hot fat before placu]
the croquettes. The croqi(
will not stick to it when done,
will be easy to remove.

•sad These Inportant
Ontario* intent can make you o
cnnky—cut make your life a n
jMlootT, e*U pity and "the blna."

Often roeh nerrouineea IB due to I
~ ' ' diiorden. So take f«nm»|
_ _ m'» VegeteUe Comjunaidlf
calm umtmiu nerves and lessen tm
"imcidaritie*." For ova 60 w«J
givingPtnitbam'B Compound huhi1-1

of thooMUdl of grandmothera, mo
damhMn "la time it need." Ti<U\

Man » Knot of
A man is a bundle of

a knot of roots, whose
fruitage is the world.

WTTOUUM JEUtf

Road
Of afl the paths of life null

the pa;th of duty-leads to
nesa.—Southey.

COME.
Nf-

YOU Y+JAT

A Sure-Fire Deal if We Ever Saw OneMESCAL IKE BTS.L. HUNTIXY

AW IP
CX3WT FINJD

GCXO?TweyRE.^\l
6OK1N1& DRILL.)
FEROVU.V

6O4WA. RAISE
MUSMROOMS.'PBOPOSmOW

By J. MILLAR WATTAllies' Target
GOSW .' I NEARLY GOT

SMOT DOWN .'
- I TOLD YOU NOT

TO PUT TWAT"L" ON
THERE-.'

•tu inni
«OM»»' »*'IY

ItniMlMleloop. Family

OMl Chicago information.FATHER GETS SQUELCHED
THE SPORTING THING By CLUYAS WILLIAMS \\\

"Did you tell your teacher that 1
helped you with your Latin last
night?"

"Yes, dad."
"What did he say?"
"Said he wouldn't punish me this

time as it would be a shame to make
me suffer for your ignorance." «Sts6 OK HMM6 Htt cnuJWID OUCK t> rW

WIIH, trt«U KN6 M£9 KICK Ht5 WW

Proper Spirit
Magistrate—You've committed six

burglaries in a week.
Prisoner—That's right. If every

one worked as hard as I do we'd
be on the road to prosperity.

Careful, Mister
Bored Victim—So you didn't land

him then?
Angler—You haven't been listen-

ing to me. I only had a fishing rod,
not a crane.

OSS WMK WHCK HO«QtVIR{5*>«Kl»M)
. AH» POCK MMPTBtM

ItfW WHW tftttME-tolWHB HWW

Not Big Enough
Fair Traveler—Why do you punch

that hole in my ticket?
Station Official—So you can pass

through.lie went and lo*t uU new sill* liunbf.

• There was a

when there were n
Each merchant

he thought "the

the rescue o t
It led the .-ay to
Hshcd prices you

you buy a
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Conscription Bill?
TO MEN OF MILITARY AGE:

ANY SUIT OR OVERCOAT PURCHASED
BEFORE NOV. 1, CAN BE RETURNED TO THIS
STORE FOR FULL REFUND IF THEY ARE
DRAFTED BEFORE JAN. 1, 1941.

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW
FALL SUITS PRICED AT

$19.50
and up

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

They tell us that summer ended of-
ficially Monday. That was a nice
little rain which she left with us as!
a parting memento.

* * *
Some college man conducted a poll

to find the ten most pleasing sounds
and "rain on the roof" was found to
be one of the ten.

* * «
The most disheartening sight after

one has worked hard canning, is that
of tiny little bubbles zipping from the
bottom to the top of the upturned
jar . . . seems the corn has an extra
amount of vitamins or microbes or
something this year . . . anyway 8
hours in the hot water bath doesn't
seem to have squelched all of th«m.

* * *
Have you seen the first issue of

the Hi-Lites? Quite a nice little
school paper, we think . . . it carries
bouquets for all.

* * *
Did you ever eat "Glorified-Steak?"

Take a raw steak, pound it, flour it
and brown well in fat. Remove it to
a baking dish and cover with a thick
layer of home made chili sauce and
bake about thirty minutes in a hot
oven. Pork chops are good fixed that
way, too.

* * *
One day last week we called on the

Gladson family near Atlantic. Their
daughter and her husband have left
San Francisco for India, where they
will teach in the Allahabad Agricul-
tural college. Mrs. Gladson tells us
that the yoyage from the United
States to Allahabad will take from
seven to eight weeks, via the Pacific
route, which they must take due to
war conditions. We hope their five
years in India will have more delights
than drawbacks.

* * »
Al Pierce says that his guest ar-

tist for next Friday night will be an
Iowa boy, Tommy Thompson, of KRNT
fame . . . time 8:30.

* • *
The draft is getting a little closer

every day . . . one of our favorite
M. D's. has just been ordered to Fort
Snelling for a year's training.

* * *
Next Sunday is the day set aside

for honoring the Gold Star Mothers of
America . . . those mothers who lost
their sons during the World War . . .
sisters, wives and daughters of fallen
heroes are included in the same cat-
egory.

Miss Patricia Williams of Des
Moines was a week end visitor at the
home of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
P. T. Williams.

Lee Walker, wife and daughters,
Marjorie and Kathryn, of Burlington,
Iowa, were visitors last week at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Harley Miller
and family.

OLE SAYS.

It is surprising how many people's
newspaper reading is limited to one
item—the funnies. Editorials, arti-
cles on phases of living, news of world
and local events are scanned—often
ever-looked entirely—but the funny
page is absorbed to worshippig.

* * *
I keep up on a few cartoons. Jiggs

and Maggie, L'il Abner, Tillie and
Popeye attract my curiosity. Blondie
and Dagwood interest me because of
their true to life escapades. On the
whole, though, cartoons of the funny
page are like radio serials—too slow
moving to keep my impatient mind's
interest.

» » *
I do think anyone who overlooks

the front page cartoons by Ding, Car-
lyle, et cetera, is missing a lot. Cur-
rent events and prominent people cari-
caturized are really mind building,
better than any of the sensational
editorials.

* * *
I wonder how many of us really

grasps the true philisophy of car-
toons.

STINKING WHEAT SMUT ON
INCREASE IN IOWA WHEAT

There has been an increase in stink-
ing smut in Iowa wheat, according to
Dr. R. H. Porter, Iowa State college
seed specialist. He reports that 15
cars of Iowa wheat were graded smut-
ty on the Omaha market in July and
early August.

Stinking smut in wheat results in
dockage on the market, because such
wheat is unfit for making flour until
it is scoured. The yield also is re-
duced.

Porter says control of stinking smut
is easily accomplished by thorough
fanning and seed treatment. The seed
laboratory at Iowa State is equipped
to determine if the smut is present
in wheat seed. Samples of seed may
be submitted to county farm bureaus
or directly to the Ames laboratory.
A charge of 30 cents is made for
checking each sample.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen 15c
Eggs, in trade, dozen 16c
Hens, heavy, Ib I2c
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, Ib 8c
Roosters, Ib 7c
Springs, over 5-lbs., Ib 14c
Springs, over 4-lbs., Ib 12c
Springs, under 4-lbs., Ib lie
Springs, leghorn, Ib lie
Ducks, Ib Be
Geese, Ib. 5c
Pigeons, live, dozen 40c
Cream, sweet 29c
Cream, No. 1 sour 27c
Yellow corn 50c
No. 1 wheat 60c
No. 2 white oats 25c

ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Elect Class Officers.

The four classes in high school have
elected officers as follows:

Seniors—Merle Moore, president;
Carol Dement, vice president; Billie
MUlHollin, secretary and treasurer;
and Supt. M. M. Feller and Miss Wi-
nona Kyle, sponsors.

Juniors—Max Falconer, president;
Richard Richter, vice president; Rob-
ert Heckman, secretary and treasur-
er; and Miss Ermine Brown and Miss
Lucile Buchanan, sponsors.

Sophomores—Betty Moore, presi-
dent; Caryl Raffensberger, vice presi-
dent; Fern Schlater, secretary and
treasurer; and Miss Hilda Hiatt and
Tom Sharpies, sponsors.

Freshmen—Albert Karns, president;
Isabel Shaffer, vice president; Laurel
Lantz, secretary and treasurer; and
Miss Lilith Baker and Wilbur Young,
sponsors.
School Paper.

The Anita Hi-Lites will be pub-
lished again this year, the first issue
having made its appearance this week.
Barbara Rhoads will be the editor.
Other members of the staff are Rich-
ard Richter, co-editor; Boyd Falcon-
er, business manager; Merrill Lett,
staff artist; Kathryn Weimer, sports
editor; Yvonne Keasey, activity editor;
Alice Peters and Jean Sams, humor;
Mary Jane Kopp, class editor; Ruth
Holladay, grade editor. Secretarial
class members are the typists, with
Harvey Scholl as chairman, and Miss
Hilda Hiatt, commercial instructor,
advisor.
Anita 13—Lewis 7.

Anita high defeated a more ex-
perienced Lewis high football team
on the local gridiron under the lights
last Friday evening by a score of 13-7.

Anita kicked off and held Lewis to
no gain. Lewis punted and downed
the ball on Anita's 40-yard line. The
Anita team carried the ball 60 yards
on a sustained drive with Karns and
Moore advancing down into pay dirt.
Moore carried bhe ball over for the
touchdown and extra point. Lewis
came back in the second quarter and
recovered an Anita fumble on the 40
yard line. From there Lewis pushed
the ball over for a touchdown and also
made the extra point.

Anita displayed stubborn defense
the last half and issued only one first
down. Anita threatened to score by
advancing the ball to the 10 yard
line and in the last quarter missed
another chance to score, being held
on the 4 yard line. With only 4
minutes to play Lewis went to the
air and attempted several passes. Phil
Lees, 115-lb. freshman, intercepted a
Lewis pass on the weak side and ran
20 yards for a touchdown behind good
interference.
Play Casey Friday.

The local team journeys to Casey
Friday afternoon to play their strong
team. That same evening, Anita will
take part in the dedication of the
Griswold athletic field. Anita will
play Griswold for one quarter at 8:30
and Walnut will play them the next
quarter. Prior to this, Cumberland
and Massena will engage in a 6-man
football game. Griswold has a fine
program arranged starting at 1:30 in
the afternoon and ending at 9:30.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

September 29, 1910.
A. J. Joy returned to Anita last

evening from a pleasure trip to south-
western Iowa.

P. B. Pilmer of Ues Moines is look-
ing after business interests in this
vicinity this week.

Sam Morgan has resigned his po-
sition in Albert Wagner's restaurant
to accept a place in the store of Lat-
tig Bros. & Co.

Leslie S. Reed and 0. C. Todhunter,
two former Anita boys, have formed
a partnership and are engaged in the
auctioneering business at Mt. Vernon,
So. Dak. They will make a specialty
of selling real estate at auction.

Starting Oct. 1, both banks in Ani-
ta will close their places of business
at 5:00 o'clock every afternoon ex-
cept Saturday, when they will be
open in the evening: for tne accom-
modation of customers.

The walks on Main Street were
hardly wide enough for one limpy
individual a few days ago, who had
evidently had his mouth over a bottle

of somebody's booze, and was suffer-
ing from the effects of an extra sized
dose.

Dr. T. F. DeWitt, formerly of Berea
but later engaged in the practice of
his profession in Anita, is making
arrangements to move to Wyoming,
where he will enter practice and also
look after real estate interests in that
country.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of August
Kuesel, Deceased.

No. 4852 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator of the
estate of August Kuesel, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-

I ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of September,
A. D., 1!)40.

George W. Kuesel,
Administrator of said estate.

By Don Savory,
Attorney for said estate.

Maduffs Food Mark]
WE DELIVER PHONE

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEci

Bananas ... •*% _
Pancake Flour H
Crackers 2*. BOX
Sweet FbtetoesJS^^^ \ -
Macaroni a-r^packa** 12]

Pork Sausage '°78U£lk 2

started going to church again to
really start. "Procrastination is the
thief of time." If you want a church
you will have to make one. No tricks
can do that; no minister can build
one for you. If yon have a church
it must be of your own making.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

spent !Mis* Adabelle Simon S1,tnl „
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Coughlin in Wiota.

+• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *
•f C. R. Neel, Pastor. -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The Lord's prayer is the 17th. chap-

ter of John. Here our Lord is pray-
ing for the unity of his people. The
chapter is summed up in these words,
"that they all may be one." The New
Testament church when it began was
united and remained so for 300 years.
The early church was a great force
for kingdom building, due to the fact
that it was united. The church of
today is struggling for existence be-
cause it is divided. What is the mat-
ter with the church? It is divided,
and a divided church is a defeated
church. A united church will suc-
ceed. It is not doctrines that keep
the churches apart. There are only
twelve great doctrines and most of
them are held in common. We are
divided on non-essentials. These have
divided churches—war, music, home,
clothes, days, and other simple things
too numerous to mention. It is a dif-
ficult thing to unite churches—tradi-
tion, sentiment, prejudice and selfish-
ness all militate against union. Lis-
ten to this tender prayer of our Lord,
"Holy Father, keep them in thy name
which thou hast given me, that they
may be one, even as we are."

Sunday morning, Rev. Neel will
speak on the subject, "The Union
of Churches."

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

- - -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Mrs. Lawrence Klemish of the Berea
c o m m u n i t y is a medical patient at the
LarstMi hospital in Adair.

Kev. A r t h u r V. Long, w fe and
children are home from a visi t with
relatives and fr iends at Higginsville
Mo.

Chas. Ueise, w i f e and children, Jack
and Ila, of Out l ine Center, Lyle Jen-
sen, wife and son, Gary, of Green-
field arid Lester Lehigh and wife of
Oak'and were Sunday visitors at the
M. J. Peters home.

Mrs. Maude Suplee was hostess to
the members of the Union club at din-
ner last Wednesday noon at the
Church of Christ. Twelve members
were present and they spent the after-
noon at the Suplee home where they
quilted for the hostess.

"Reality" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 29.

The Golden Text is from Luke
12:32, "Fear not, little flock; for it
is your Father's good pleasure to
five you the kingdom."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the

j Christian Science textbook "Science
land Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.
^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"0 Lord, how manifold are thy
works! in wisdom hast thou made
them all: the earth is full of thy

: riches. The glory of the Lord shall
j endure for ever: the Lord shall re-
j jo ice m his works" (Psalms 104:24,

31).
i Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"All reality is jn God and His crea-
tion, harmonious and eternal That
wh.ch He creates is good, and He
makes all that is made" (p. 472).

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH t
A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. in.
( '<»>ie and bring a little of the

jP ' ;« l>«-- r rel iK i o U 8 atmosphere «]„„,,
[w i th you and when you leave you w i l l
I say, "It was good to be here" We
try to make the services helpful and
>f you come in that same spir i t our

service of worship will not have bee ,
»" vam. Our theme for next Sunday
will be, "Well Doing" V

j We would keep before you also the
nist Sunday in October. It win h(1

, promotion day, rally day and commun
, .on Sunday. It being rally (lay ™
be a good time for those of »
have been 8Bying that you musl "?

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT •*•

I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Choir practice at the hall on Fri-

day evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH 4
Arthur V. Long, Pastor. 4

t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f -f
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m. with the

sermon by the pastor on, "Mount
Carmel."

Evening worship at 7:30. In case
the sanctuary is not finished, we will
have our services in the basement.

Church School teachers' meeting at
home of Mrs. Howard Gissibl Wed
nesday evening at 8. Anyone who
,needs a way to go may call the
parsonage.

A fried chicken dinner will be
served in the basement of the church
Friday noon by Mrs. Winder's circle
of the Woman's Society of Christian
Service. The menu also includes
mashed potatoes and gravy, sweet po-
tatoes, creamed carrots and pie. Ev-
eryone is invited.

The first general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service
will be held Friday afternoon in the
church at 2:30. The new officers will
be installed and a business session
held. All women interested in this
work are invited to attend. There is
still time to become a charter mem-
ber of the society. If you cannot at-
tend the Friday meeting and you want
to become a member of the society,
you may call Mrs. Maurice Turner or
Mrs. Robert Wilson.

The annual Cradle Roll party in the
basement of the church Saturday af-
ternoon at 2:30.

Remember Rally Day and Youth
Sunday on October 6.

Tuesday was the 92nd. uiriM|

mversary of Miss Aldula Stone,
time resident of Anita. Duri
afternoon about forty reiatjv

friends called to extend con
tions and best wishes.

CHOICE CAslTcoui
IOWA FARMS

Your last chance to get p0o

for 1941 on these real farm
79 acres. % mile east and i.

south from Massena. On gravel!
No. 148. RFD, telephone and
route. 45 acres tillable,
tare. 'Attractive set of bull
Pric-d right.

240 acres. . 3% miles east
miles south from Wiota. Lev
medium rolling upland. All
except yards. RFD, telepho .
cream route. Buildings in good i
tion. Make good farm home.

150 acres. 2% miles west
Massena. % mile to school. On i
road. 144 acres crop land.
phone and cream route. Extetv
of buildings include 2 story home|
full basement and furnace.
wired for electricity. Evergreen (
A good farm and worth the

240 acres. 1 % miles west i
miles south from Wiota.
school. Level to medium rollii
land. 160 acres tillable, bala
ture. RFD, telephone and
route. Complete set of bu
Electric lights.

Also other good Cass co
1-5 to 1-8 down, balance ]
like rent over long period.
be difficult to get possession!
after November 1st as next]
leases will be closed. Write i

A. A. Johnson, local plumber, was
an Omaha business caller Tuesday. •

Chas. W. Hockenberry and wife at-
tended a reunion of the Hockenberry
family Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Jensen near Audu-

jbon.

Mrs. Nettie Woodruff returned Tues-
day to her home in Waterloo, after
a two weeks' visit with her sisters,
Mrs. Ella Worthing and Mrs. Joe
Beaver, and with other relatives and;
friends.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Voss Manufacturing Co.
"IF IT'S MADE OP WOOD,

WE CAN MAKE IT."
602-4 E. 8rd. St

lURRY
LAWYER

* East Sf<rth Street —

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streeta.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

Phone 214

LAWYER
502 Chestnut Street ~ Phone 218

Osborne-TomliiiBon
Funeral Boat*

Sixth A Oak Streets Phoae IVJ
E«t. 1866 Ambulance S«rric«

National Farm
Associations
Atlantic, Iowa

Ernest P. Grew or G. T.

WANT AD|
COCOANUT ROLLS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

See US for prices on paint
doing-your fall painting.
Goopn phone 49, Anita, *

FOR SALE:—Cobs, deliver
Steele, phone 3 R

I MUST GET A
at once in this community to
with District Manager. Must
farming and have car. Ages
28 to 57. Permanent wort-
pay. Prefer man who has
farm. Write to Box o, I
Anita Tribune, Anita,

"FOB . SALE:-Western
ewes and feeding lambs, at
arifl at "the lowest market
Bros., Villisca,

FjOR SALE:—2
condition. Leo Scholl, --

Come in and see tht' ̂
HEATERS; also the \^
mechanical CORN PK ̂  '
Implement Co., Am^l_

iU>es ' c

,,s.M-JJFOR SALE
carrots, peppers, pars

Tally cards, 2 for "-.'̂
..1th tassels, and i>l»u

Tribune office, Anita

Leave your orders no*
ern Kentucky coal to^ ^ m

your bin off car ubou
September. Farmers
49, Anita, Iowa

for I

tine

60c buys 50-
., size SVixll ""he"
office.

paper

WANTED-.-^
*». 184 Anito-w P»> *



DID COSTER ASPIRE
TO BE PRESIDENT?

New Chapter in the

LELMO SCOTT WATSON
P ,6 by western Kewspapef Union.)

rEVENTY-FOUR years
ago Cleveland, -Ohio,

,' was the scene of a meet-
, unique in American poli-
' "Johnson Soldiers'

E Sailors' Convention" of
Although a relatively

Ljnor incident in President
fldrew J< înson's historic
hruggle with Thaddeus Stev-

5 and the other Radical Re-
,biican leaders* this con-
mtion has particular inter-

because one of its pro-
Uers and outstanding fig-
Ls was a man whose name •
[glamorous in our military

Jjinals.
|He was George Armstrong Cus-
L "The Boy General With the
[olden Locks," "The Murat of
L American Army" and the In-
„. fighter par excellence until

fsioux bullet ended his spectacu-
career in what is commonly

fown as the "Custer Massacre."
jstcr biographers are strangely

llent concerning his part in the
leveland convention.. Yet it was
i important milestone in his ca-
icr. For it was his.first venture

j a path which, there is rea-
1o believe, he hoped might

I him to the presidency of the
toted States!

Jibe story of that phase in the
eer of George Armstrong Cus-

i is here told for the first time.
|That Custer was an active pro-

iter of the "Johnson Soldiers'
Sailors' Convention" is in-

jcated by an editorial which ap-
ed in the August 24, ,1886, is-

i of the semi-weekly edition of
ace Greeley's New York Trib-

Headed "The Johnson Sol-
as," this editorial began:

nerals Custer, Dix etc. urge
fellow-soldiers in the late
war to unite with them in

Iding a convention in Cleveland
Ipavc the way for_a Rebel-Cop-
phead triumph in the approach-
! election."

Tribune was one of the
id;ng anti-administration or-

But, granting the bias of
! editorial policy, Ouster must
ive been unusually active in

ison's behalf, else he would
jthave been singled out for spe-
1 notice, as he was hi the Trib-

je's coverage of the convention.
Cleveland; convention

in a big tent on the lake
t of the Ohio city on Septem-

117. The first dispatch sent
k to the Tribune by its special
ispondent refers to Custer
ntally, misspelling his
I thus: • • ' ' -

i looking around on the members ol
I Convention, as they, assembled for
—s, 1 saw many -whofe histories

1 me of their object to .̂ eing here.
most prominent .and conspicuous

I Custar. His caliber U explained by
t remark of an Ohio delegate, who
1 'Custar is a man with a deal of
', but very little brains." Custar has
"supporting the President vigorously
*Us evidence before the Heconstruc-
i Committee and his reward was a
motion tram Captain to Lieutenant-
" - ' . . . A Convention will be per-.

.' organized to-morrow morning.
Granger and Custar are spoken

U» Permanent President- So also is
"lau and Steedman.' There are a

• seeking the liotitton In case of
rel. Mr. Dooflttta (senator from

Bin) will settle matters. Custar is
t man.

.„ That Red Neektie!
Put, as it turned out, "Custar"
fcm't. Gen. John E. 'Wool, a

a<i of the War of 1812, as
as the Mexican and Civil
and the oldest major-gen-

m the United States army,
made temporary president,

according to the Tribune
''respondent's next dispatch,

" Wool-poor, foolish old man—
"'" Convention to order. On bis

, ourly-haired Custer, who

-»-«««, too, was ambitious to
h°nor conferred on him but

i yielded at the suggestion of
Dooimie. Custerlelttiurt at this

.-. and called It ingratitude. He felt
IIL Was the chief nrirlt ol the Con-

che"" theK°n« V»*H*originatedL;leine, but Doollttle sleeked
E ' _ flaxen curls, and- told' him U

resident's wish that an older1 b e selectedTgcv the quarrel
oimsen i«» MnMi*m' £|]9ter on

- ...»«« the proceed-
ntlon to his Excellency.
—' i ehaoce to apply

n
e
r
n lho"gh Custer was denied

residency Of the convention,
rmued to be one of its lead-
f'r'ts during the two days'

, The Tribune dispatches
mention him— and by

v ',tS corr«spondent had
cn arned to SP6" his

r^rrecUyl They also men-
ifl

entlyhis red ««*• *»*f flamme which had been
ef ront of many » tii

during

actingn t y Custer

of secretary of the con~
n' for there is also fre-

Q of hia receiving
brought to the tent by

boy." One of
the

GEN. GEORGE A. CUSTER
In this photograph, taken by

Brady in 1865, Custer wears the
picturesque costume of the "Boy
General"—wide felt hat, blue flan-
nel shirt and scarlet tie.

according to the Tribune corre-
spondent, "signed by the Rebel
Gen. N. B. Forrest of guerilla
and Fort Pillow fame, Gen.
Chalmers of Hood's old army and
Col. Galloway of that notorious
Rebel sheet, The Memphis Ava-
lanche—stating that the late Reb-
el soldiers—the same who mas-
sacred negro soldiers at Fort
Pillow, and again, more recently,
on the streets of Memphis,—in
mass convention sent greeting to
the Johnson soldiers here, and
said they had their sympathy."

This waving of the bloody shirt
by the Tribune correspondent was
prophetic of the repercussions
from this incident which were to
come almost immediately. Ac-
cording to Lloyd Paul Stryker in
his biography of Andrew Johnson:

Nothing could have done the Johnson
cause more harm than this well-lntert-
tloned message. The convention, upon
receipt of this Southern message of good
will, adopted a resolution thanking the
Confederate soldiers for their words of
"magnanimity and kindness." This, in
the minds of Thaddeus Stevens and his
sycophants, was proof of treason. The
Forrest telegram furnished Sumner Bid
his followers with new "evidence" that
Johnson had gone over to the Confed-
eracy. "All other circumstances unit-
ed," wrote Elaine, "did not condemn the
convention in Northern opinion so deeply
as this incident."

In his "A Complete Life of Gen-
eral George A. Custer," Capt.
Frederick Whittaker, Custer's
earliest biographer and his chief
apologist, without referring di-
rectly to this aftermath of the
affair, admits that Custer's first
venture into politics, via the
Cleveland convention, was an ill-
advised one and he tries to ex-
cuse his hero for the error of
judgment in this ingenious fash-
ion:

Nothing hurt Custer's political and mil-
itary future like the movements of this
summer, all of which were due to his
generous Impulsive way of doing things.
Honest to the backbone himself, he could
not imagine that others were less so
and he fell, as it were, Into the midst of
a den of hungry political wolves who
would have picked his bones clean had he
staid much longer . . . But he was
saved from the consequences of his in-
discreet utterances by being ordered to
Fort Hiley. ....

It is no doubt true, as Wnit-
taker's statement implies, that
Custer's activities during the
summer and autumn of 1866 seri-
ously impaired the prestige which
he had gained as a successful
cavalry leader during the Civil
war. This should have warned
him to keep away from civilian
politics but, unfortunately for
him, he failed to heed that warn-
ing. During the next 10 years the
American\mblic, which had once
hailed George Armstrong Custer
as the beau sabreur of the Union
army, had good reason to applaud
him in a new role—that of the
foremost Indian fighter of his
day. Why he, having added to
his fame as a soldier, should have
ventured again into the field of
politics, which had once proved
so sterile for him. is one of the
paradoxes of a career that is
filled with inconsistencies.

For that is what he did when
he became embroiled in the fa-
mous Belknap affair in the win-
ter of 1875. He volunteered to
testify before the congressional
committee which was investigat-
ing charges of graft against Gen
W W Belknap, President Grant s
secretary of war, thereby incurr-
ing the displeasure of Grant

As the result of these latest in-
discreet utterances," Custer was
deprived of command of hefi ex-

its

It. came
.Tenn.,M»ditwa8,

to accompany
r, G». A. H. T«

head of his regiment, the bey

troversy has raged over this bat-
tle. Critics of Custer assert that
ne alone was responsible for the
tragedy. They say that he was
nungry for a victory which would
regain for him some of the pres-
tige he had lost in the Belknap
affair and that he was deter-
mined to grab I all the glory of
such a victory for himself. So,
they assert, he deliberately de-
stroyed both the letter and the
spirit of Terry's explicit orders
and by bringing on a battle 24
hours too soon he not only
brought disaster upon himself but
he broke up a plan which would
nave insured defeat of the In-
dians.

Custer-defenders tell another
story. They admit his desire for
a victory but they deny that he
disobeyed Terry's instructions for

GENERAL
Huaiis.

JOHNSON

Washington, D. C.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX

The federal excess profits tax as
it is likely to pass, is a monstrosity,
tt might well be entitled "A Bill to
Prevent New Enterprise and De-
stroy Small Businesses."

I know a company that was or-
ganized in 1928 with a capital of
about $3,000,000—just in time to get
the full effect of the 1929 avalanche
and what came after. It was to
make a completely new product.
The long, lean, hard years ate much
of its capital away. Its stockholders
have never had a cent out of it.
But they stuck and it struggled
miraculously and lived.

Two years ago it began to click
as a result of a long hopeless strug-
gle for sales and improvement of
product.

Under this tax bill it will be taxed
up to 40 per cent on its excess earn-
ings for its fiscal year 1940 over the
average of the preceding four years.

latitude of action and fully justify
his departure from the letter of
those much-debated orders.

In the heat of their dispute,
they overlook an incident which
may furnish a clue to one of the
forces that motivated him. This
incident suggests that, despite

This company's business will gain
nothing by the armament program.
On the contrary, it will be hurt.
Such a large yearly cash outlay
from its meager quick assets will

- - - , — r —- , seriously embarrass its operations
the unhappy results of his pre- and prevent any normal expansion
vious ventures into politics, he of its business. Its only chance to
was contemplating still another
and that his ultimate goal was
Washington, D. C., and the White
House!

Accompanying Custer on this
expedition was a party of Arikara
or Ree, Indian scouts, many of
whom, including a fierce warrior
named Bloody Knife, had taken
part in Custer's exploration of the
Black Hills two years earlier.
Before Terry's army left Fort
Abraham Lincoln, Dakota terri-
tory, Custer held a council with
the Arikara scouts.

Years later Red Star, one of
the Arikara scouts, during an in-
terview with O. G. Libby of the
North Dakota Historical society,
recalling the council, disclosed
that Custer told the Arikaras "he
had been to Washington and he
had been informed that this
would be his last campaign in
the West among the Indians. He
said that no matter how small a
victory he could win, even though

recoup its year's losses, perfect the
original factory equipment on which
it was planned, and provide reason-
able margins of safety was out of
earnings. Now that chance will be
impaired, if not destroyed.

It gains nothing by its permissible
alternative of choosing a basis of
graduated tax on the ratio of earn-
ings to invested capital, because that
capital has been so whittled away
by its years of losses that this ratio
is necessarily high.

Stockholders whose investment
has been sterile and declining for
most of 12 years and who had just
begun to hope for some recovery,
will have to abandon their hope and
may begin to fear for the company's
survival.

This is just another case among
thousands of similar ones that could
be cited. Another class is that of
recently organized service com-
panies with small capital and no
record of earnings. This tax law
will be a practical barrier to any
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it was against only flve tents of ! Progress or prospect of success for
the Dakotas (Sioux) it would
make him President, Great Fa-
ther, and he must turn back as
soon as he was victorious. In
case of victory, he would take
Bloody Knife back with him to
Washington."

Later,. during the march into
the Indian country, Custer again
talked with his Indian scouts. At
that time, according to Red Star:

He said he had made up his mind to
go on this expedition to fight. He said he
had been to Washington and had been
given Instructions to follow the Dakotas.
Now that he was on the war-path, if he
had a victory, he said, "When we return.

them.
A large and heavily capitalized

company that has had reasonably
good returns for the last four years
will be affected to no such murder-
ous degree. Indeed, in view of this
terrific load in new or small com-
peting industry, such a company
could well afford to lower both price
and profit to keep its earnings below
any "excess" at all and thus destroy
and monopolize the business of all
its small competitors.

The tendency in this legislation is
so blatant and so marked that one
is tempted to question whether it ishad a victory, he sam, "When we return, i - j_nu__0f- 0*+™,^ tn NarifvI will go back to Washington and on my ; not a deliberate attempt to waziry

"... , . . _. —^ „ . , ,—«. aU uitsuiess by driving it into great
units and there by regulation and
other encroachment convert it to
Hitler's national socialism or Mus-
solini's corporative state. No won-
der small business and the great
middle class are almost 100 per cent
against this administration.

What this New Deal doesn't seem
to understand is that strength for
war depends upon a far stronger
and more efficient industry than we
have ever had. That can't be ac-
complished if the first step is a dras-
tic taxation policy that practically
destroys the profit motive. That
motive is the gas that makes our
industrial engine go. The only
known economic substitute for the
hope or reward—the American sys-
tem—is the fear of punishment—the
system of Mussolini, Stalin
Hitler. There is no middle
We can't go that way without indus-
trial paralysis.

Very few, if any, business man-
agers want to profiteer hi this emer-

THE VILLAGE NEWS-PRESS
(Prop, aad Editor, W. Winchell)

Katie Hepburn of these parts ex-
pects her new gentleman friend, who
not long back stopped his car on a
lonely road (at midnight, near Santa
Barbara, out California way) and
on bended knee asked Kate to be
his'n . . . His name is Garson Ka-
nin, who directed many good mov-
ies, such as "The Great Man Votes"
and "A Man to Remember." 'Tenny-
rate, the young man is now flying
East to ask Katie's kinfolk for her
hand in holy matrimony.

Willkie's new Main Street head-
quarters are in Frank Campbell's
deserted funeral parlors at Sixty-
sixth street. When ye ed laughed,
fit to kill, a Willkie rooter observed,
"Wai, it's the first time anything
alive was there!"

Ex-Gov. Al Smith is wearing a
Willkie tie ... G. J. Nathan, after
10 years, will do drama criticism
again for the American Mercury.
Besides his chores for Esquire and
Liberty. Must be payin' a mighty
big income tax.

Heard a good one last night over
at George Kelly's Tavern. Seems
they all were talking about the fail-
ure of a theatrical man, who lost all
his millions that he made produc-
ing attractions. "He was a bad egg,
but nobody seemed to think so—so
long as he had money," said George.

"Naturally," replied Charlie Ad-
ler, who is quite a philosopher, "like
most bad eggs—he was all right—
until he was broke."

Joe DiMaggio's admirers have
nicknamed him Bucktooth McGee
. . . Talk about town that Joe Ken-
nedy, our ambassador, may be com-
ing home hi about two weeks.

Madeleine Carroll is a pretty sad
young lady these days. Her maw's
letters tell of the terrible air raids
over her house near Dover, and
Madeleine hasn't heard from her
gentleman friend in a long time, too.
The reports about a new fiance are
poppycock.

Ye ed recalls that our state dep't
a few weeks ago made it clear that
any foreign diplomat in the U. S.
(who interferes with our internal af-
fairs) will be considered persona non
grata.. Well, Newsweek reports that
the N. Y. Italian Consul Vecchiotti
is taking a very active part in our
Pres. campaign. ~ Row about that,
Mr., Hull?

New Yorkers Are Talking About:
Fay Wray's breathless romance with
Clifford Odets . . . The fact that
Herbert Hoover in 1928 said he was
ready to support Coolidge for a third
term! . . . Raymond Paige's legiti-
mate squawk: That the Ust of re-
cordings distributed by the Nat'l
Comm. for Music Appreciation to
"foster Amerioan culture by. means
of American recordings for Ameri-
can listeners" does not contain one
American work! The rumored

trip to Washington I shall take my broth
er here, Bloody Knife, with me. I shall
remain at Washington and be the Great
Father. But my brother, Bloody Knife,
will return, and when he arrives home
he shall have a fine house built for him,
and those of you present will be the ones
appointed to look after the work that
will be placed in charge of Bloody Knife.
You will have positions under him to help
in what he is to do and you can, when
you wish to speak with me or send me
word, gather at Bloody Knife's house and
decide what the message wfll be. Then
he will send it to me. He will be given
the whole tribe of Arikaras to be head
of I will have papers made out for each
of you here and you will have plenty to
eat for all time to come, and you and
your children.

In saying such things, was Cus-
ter merely "talking big" (army
officers who knew him well say
that he was given to doing that) in
order to impress his Indian scouts
and, by making such promises,
did he hope to hold them stead-
fast if they should show an in-
clination to desert him at a crit-
ical time in the coming cam-
paign? Or was he truly "show-
ing his heart" to trusted Indian
friends who would not likely be-, -^-y flut ye^ faw are wiuing to

default on their trusteeships and
investment of their stock-
by accepting inordinate

sibilities is the more believ- j"^" and unbearable burdens,
able. But they suggest other in-

DRAFT SUPPORT
I have some sour letters saying

and
way.

tray his confidence.
There is, of course, no way of i ruin

knowing which of these two pos- | nojders

teresting speculations.
More than once the American

people had elected a military
hero President. .
"Old Hickory" Jackson, Old
Tippecanoe" Harrison and ' Old

that the reason I am so repetitious
They had sent , and emphatic is that I want to be

'"N1J ' "director of selective service," as
I was deputy director before. I
don't, and even if I did, Mr. Roose-
velt would rather lose an eye tooth
than call me to that duty. On this

measures to

Pleasing Motifs for
Pot and Pan Holders

Transfer Z8978

POR our first fall needlework,
what could be more appropri-

ate than making some new pan
holders? Gay flower faces, hen
and rooster, Toby jugs and a par-
rot handle holder, etc. Why, even
the smallest scrap bag would sup-
ply enough material, for some of
these are pieced. Bazaars and
gifts will take inexpensive toll of
any you aren't needing yourself.

* * *
Transfer Z8976. IS cents, gives motifs

for ten holders. Send orders to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas City, Ho.

Enclose IS cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

When YOU durt
use O-Cedar on your durtdotfi.
Dust and NEVER robe a dust

Here's the wont, etsv, modern -w«y to dost.
Add one tablcspopnful of genuine O-Cedar
Polish to one pint of warm water; dip
your diutcloth in that; dry it and ust it.
Now when you dust you pick UP the grit
and line and sandy dust. You don't raise
clouds; you don'lscatttr the dust from table
to chain back to tables again . . . your
dotbpicjb UP the dust, and your furniture
u spotless. Ask foe

O*®*1*^•r VstfpousH

Rough and Ready" Taylor to the
White House. Why shouldn't they
send "Old Curley" Custer, the _ _ _ . .
conqueror of the Sioux, there-if j bill, as on all other
he should win a great victory speed national defense, I have sup-

Carol and Lupescu arrival soon via
Clipper. The line's local offices got
a message stating: "Completing
royal reservations" . . . Dietrich's
next flicker, "Seven Sinners," in
which Marlegs will not only cover
her glammer-gams in pants, but she
will also shoot pool. Have a cigar,
lady?

They're Also Talking About: Mrs.
H. Payne Whitney and that attentive
sculptor . . . The separation of the
David Bruces. She's Mellon's
daughter. He allegedly took the
London Red Cross post to forget . . .
Walter O'Keefe's gag about Mary
Pickford buying the Gen'l Motors
and Ford exhibits to use as book-
ends in her den. And the gag about
O'Keefe hooking up with the G. O.
P. "to get back on the airwaves I"
Haw!

They Do Say, Too: Parents mag-
azine's annual award will go to
{Catherine F. Lenroot, chief of the
U. S. Children's bureau. At the Ritz
on the twenty-third. Mrs. F. D. R.
got it last time - . . How Ralph
Ingersoll's enemies are trying to get
his backers to divorce him. Be-
cause he is pro-F. D. R. . . . Mar-
shall Field III, his biggest backer,
is a Repub, and will not desert him
. . . A. A. Knopf's regret about not
carefully reading proofs on Warwick
Deeping's novel, which contains
three offensive lines that may result
in a terrific boycott by various
groups.

MOM* WAX, DUSTIM, MMMJM AND
RY AND MOW SHAT

Using Every Moment
Every moment may be put to

some use, and that with much
more pleasure than if unemployed.
—Chesterfield.

lv«ry
W9dn*tdoy Night

over the Indians?
Were such thoughts as these in

the mind of George Armstrong
Custer when he told his Arikara
scouts that he was going to be
their "Great Father"? Was he
planning, in the event of victory,
to enter the political arena once

e and prove that he could
there as well as on the field

of battle?
Those questions must remair

forever unanswered. The lips ol
the only man who could have an-
swered them were sealed b>
death on a barren hillside in Mon,
tana one hot Sunday in June to
the year 1876. \

more
win

ported him as constantly as any of
his friends.

Men in the war department
charged with planning this effort
have also had everything I could
give them from my experience in
the way of both support and advice,
and both they and the President
know that no matter who is finally
charged with the execution of this
law, they can rely on me for any
unofficial help and support I can
give, from running errands to the
best this column can offer.

This should be obvious because in
a manner of speaking, it is my baby
and I am intensely jealous of its
success.

How'11 Bergdorf-Goodman explain
that one? Henri Unterman's quiet
arrival on the S. S. Iroquois two
weeks ago. He's King Carol's biz
adviser—and advance man here?

Sallies in Our Alley: Jerry Cooper
thinks it is funny that whenever an
actor goes out to Hollywood he
knocks wood but when he comes
back he knocks Hollywood
A breathless stranger asked a c^ol-
yumist where he could locate Har-
old Ross, the New Yorker editor,
last night . . . "He's probably ove*
at J. & C.'s," obliged the colyumisJ

ADVERTISING
• ADVERTISING

represents the leadership of
a nation. It points the way.
We merely follow—follow to
new heights of comfort, of
convenience, of happiness.

As time goes on advertis-
ing is used more and more,
and as it is used more we
all profit more. It's the wav.

has_ rence

sad
But how will I know him

the stranger, "we've ne ' ^AA/"VT*COOP.
to the check." XARROW, Manager
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X E S
are NOW DUE

The last half of taxes payable this year is now due
and should be paid promptly in order to avoid hav-
ing to pay a penalty on taxes which will become

Delinquent Oct. 1st
A penalty of % of one per cent attaches to all taxes
unpaid on that date. Pay this month and avoid the
penalty.

A. B. Ludwig and wife have re-
turned to their home in Lincoln, Neb.,
after a pleasant visit at the P. C.
Pedersen home in Anita.

Gerald Bell and wife of Des Moines
spent Saturday and Sunday in the city
at the home of his parents, Anderson
Bell and wife.

Mrs. Flora V. Stone is spending the
week in Des Mloines at the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, 'Dr. and
Mrs. F. O. Woodard.

Frank Budd, a graduate of the local
high school in. last year's class, has
gone to Iowa City to enroll as a fresh-
man at the State University.

Leo V. Bongers, Jr. has gone to
Omaha where he has enrolled as a
freshman at Creighton University.
He will take a course in pharmacy.

Jas. B. Herriman and wife are home
from a two weeks' visit with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Battey, at Salem, Mo.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Stanley Curtis and wife and his
brother, Paul Curtis, all from Nevada,
Iowa, spent the week end in Anita
with Mrs. Curtis' parents, George O.
Smither and wife.

F. W. H E R B E R T
Edward Ruggles and Bernard Brod-

ersen, clerks at the local Briardale
Grocery, were in Des Moines Monday
where they attended a clerk's conven-
tion of the Grocers Wholesale Co.

COUNTY TREASURER

lllllllll

The members of the H. H. club and
their husbands were dinner guests last
Wednesday noon of Mrs. W. R. Cryer
at the Church of Christ. The ladies
spent a social afternoon at the Cryer
home.

rs. Edna Nichols enjoyed a visit
ist week at the home of her

Mrs. Phoebe McMullen and
lly, near Kellerton.

rs. Paul Kelloway, a guest, held
[score at a meeting of the Knot-

bridge club last Wednesday
ion at the home of Mrs. W. T.
... West Main Street. Other

besides the members, were
I Lake Bear and Mrs. A. J. Kopp.

kDR.B.L.MEURER
Adah-, Iowa

and Nearocalometer Service
> Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.
: 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 37.

J. P. Aupperle is enjoying a visit
this week with his sons, Lew and Art
Aupperle, at Burlington, Colo.

Robert Crawford and Merlin Hol-
land have returned to their studies at
Iowa State college in Ames, after
spending the summer vacation at their
respective homes in Anita.

Mrs. Emma Seckle has returned to
her home in Marengo, Iowa, after a
short visit at the home of Mrs. Lil-
lian F. Possehl.

Charles Denne, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Denne, has enrolled as
a freshman at Iowa State college
in Ames. He was a member of the
1940 graduating class of the Anita
high school.

Mrs. Victoria Roth is now at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Bell,
in Adair, where she is recuperating
from her long illness. She was a
patient for five weeks at St. Joseph's
hospital in Omaha following an oper-
ation.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE

ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Jack Roe has returned to Iowa City
to resume his studies at the State
University after spending the sum-
mer in Anita with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen A. Roe. This will be
his second year at the school.

TON IGHT-The Big Night
Don Ameche — Mary Beth Hughes — Alan Curtis

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"FOUR SONS"
ALSO CARTOON and IOWA NEWS FLASHES

SAT.-SUN. Sept. 28-29
HERE COME THE BRIDES!
[Poor Cary, V//>at a Spot He's In . .

"trying fo explain
his BRIDE-OF-

! A-DAY to the
IWIFE-OF-
HIS HEARTI

A meeting of the Anita Literary j
Club was held last Thursday after-1
noon at the library with nine members ;
present. The program was in charge
of Mrs. W. T. Biggs who gave a talk
on "American birthdays and holidays
in September."

Miss Maude Denne, a nurse at the
Castle Hill hospital in Castle Hill,
N. Y., is visiting in Anita with her
father, George Denne and wife, and
with her brother, Merle Denne and
family.

Mrs. James Frederickson has re-
turned to her home in Long Beach,
Cal., after a few weeks' visit at the
home of her son, Sterling Sorensen
and family, and with other relatives
and friends.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Maur-
ice Turner was hostess to the mem-

i bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
Additional guests were Mrs. Ethel
Budd and Mrs. Solon A. Karns and
high score was held by Mrs. Guy
Steinmetz.

The regular meeting of the Mutual
Benefit club was held last Thursday

with

RANDOLPH
GAIL PATRICK
Cory's in a quandary. .Don't
miss it when the girls start
to mix it over who's married
to whom..Crackling comedyl

RKO RADIO Pldura

GARSON KANIN

ALSO DONALD DUCK CARTOON and NEWS

LONGER, L A R G E R , WIDER

U S H E R B O D I E S

j .HP . VA lV t - IN ' -H fAO

' V I C T O R Y " ENGINE

Jewett, northwest of the city. All 11941 CHEVROLET MODELS ON are opened, in some models,
members and three other guests were j DISPLAY NOW AT SHAFFER'S i Engine output on the new models
present and they spent the afternoon has been stepped up to 90 horse-
tying a comforter for the hostess, who j The new 1941 Chevrolet, longer,' power, largely by raising the pres-
served a lunch at the close of the wider, more massive in appearance
meeting.

Twenty-three members of the Help-
ing Hand club and seven visitors were

and with increased horsepower, is on
display in Anita at the 0. W. Shaffer
& Son garage.

The appearance mass of the new
1:00 o'clock dinner guests last Thurs- j Chevrolet is concentrated near the
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. j ground. Windshields, rear windows,
Frank Kopp, southeast of the city.' and the upper part of the sides of the
During the afternoon the ladies quilt- I body are increased in slope, and the
ed for the hostess, and a contest put; tops of side windows are an inch lower
on by Mrs. Noland Stockham was won than in the 1940 models,
by Mrs. Leo Scholl. The next meet-j Running boards are omitted and
ing of the club will be held at t h e j hinges on all doors and trunks are
home of Mrs. August Cron on Oct. 3.' concealed, except for the rear deck

door hinges of the coupes and cabrio-
Guy Lattig and wife of Boise, Idaho,; let. A rubber-ribbed safety step under

sure ratio and changing the shape
of the combustion chamber.

A reversing switch switches the
direction of the current through the
ignition breaker points at each oper-
ation of the starter, equalizing depo-
sition of metal from one breaker point
on another.

Arthur Davey and wife are in Bos-
ton, Mass., attending the national con-
vention of the American Legion.

are here for a few weeks' visit with
her mother, Mrs. Frank Crawford,
and with other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lattig are former resi-
dents of Anita, but for the past twen-

the skirt of each door makes getting
in and out easier.

Sealed beam headlamps, integral
with front fenders, are relocated for

C. O. Gipple and wife, accompanied
by their daughter, Mrs. Fred Richter
of Sac City, Iowa, left last Friday
or Tulsa, Okla., to visit their daugh-
ers and sisters, Mrs. Cloyd Karns
nd Mrs. Robert Fletcher, and their
amilies.

„ _, . .better appearance. Stamped grills
ty years have made their home in i have been replaced by die-castings,
Idaho. While here Mr. Lattig was making more pleasing detail of design
engaged in the grocery business with and shape, and heightening the dur-
his brother-in-law, W. F. Crawford, ability of the unit.
He is now connected with the Pack-
ard automobile agency in Boise.

Rear seats are lower, bringing pas-
, senger weight nearer the ground and
I contributing to stability and safety.

The Neighborhood Circle held its pront seats are wider and adjustable,
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.; Two-door models have divided-type
Max Way last Wednesday afternoon.' backs on the front seats.
Twelve members were present and

Al&ET the new Chevrolet for '41. and we are con-
* fldent you'll? My, "It's flrst because its

*"««- Again Chevrolet's the leader I"
Por «Ui car la the result and the reward of

_ _ _ ~ _ I _ A iA*»«iAfl-«nif) in

over-all

were
other guests were Miss Amy Knowl-
Um, Mrs. Pete Knowlton, Mrs. Rollie
Way, 'Mrs. Keith Bell and Mrs. Don-
ald Muzzy. Contests were held and
Mrs. Donald Helmts, Mrs. Harold
Mailander and Mrs. Chris Brown were
prize winners, and club year books
were started by the members. The
next meeting will be held Oct. 2 at
the home of Mrs. Floyd Bannick.

of

.
"ln">«

*''h it

* car i. the result an
ten Mild year, of Chevrolet leadership In

car .ate. . . . leaderablp that ha. brought
it unequaled manufacturing economies

^equaled value-giving power. . • • leadership
tha< now makea It Doaalble for Chevrolet to offer

ll previousS.ou

*vel«

•-VTT UUUbcfl 11 POMUDIV IvI ^J***"---*—

» motor car which •urpaases all
of luiury In the lowest price field.

IT i i/i*** •"

,,r family to visit his showroom . .
.Zarathorough^ngtesto.^
car Chevrolet has ever built . - -
It, try it, buy It-today!

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

ANITA, IOWA

Openings around pedals and steer-
ing column are sealed neatly. The
special deluxe models have rubber
floor covering's with attractive carpel
inserts. Etched aluminum door sill
plates are provided.

Both master deluxe and special de-
luxe series have door locks on the
front door at either side of every
model, to facilitate entrance from
either side. The lock is removed
from the door handle to a
just

a few weeks ago^ when one of his Four-door models have doors hinge
arms was caught in the belt of a at the forward edges, so they w,I
hammer mill , went to his farm home, not swing open if unlatehed while th
near Berea and cut and put up 35 , car is in motion. The dome ,gh
acres of hay. Those cutting the hay , turns on automatically when the door
were Jay Mbore, Clyde Smith, Elmer,
Martin, Rex Marshall, George Mar-'
shall and Paul Hanon, while those-
putting it up were Marke Thiele, Wil-
liam Shilling, Leland Taylor, Carl
Claussen, Rudy Cluussen, Charles
Martin, Isaac Brown, Clyde Smith,
Raymond Harris, Fred Woods, George
Marshall, Rex Marshall and Jesse
Taylor. A number of neighbor wo-
men assisted Mrs. Woods in serving
dinner to the men.

The members of the K. J. U. club
f the Church of Christ held their

monthly meeting last Friday after-
loon at the home of Mrs. E. C.

Dorsey, with Mrs. Hattie Wiese, Mrs.
F. Darrow and Mrs. May Work-

man as assisting hostesses. Present
were twenty members and three vis-
tors, Mrs. Frank Kramer, Mrs.
lardner and Miss Irene Anderson.

The club presented a gift to Mrs.
Ray Sterner, a recent briile. After
,he business meeting, refreshments
were served by the hostesses.

NOTICE!
Fusk Meat Meal Tankage at

wholesale, delivered.
We will pick up your dead

animals and give service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C F. DARROW, Manager



THE SCHOOL LUNCH
(See Recipes Below)

tot,

[appetizing.

her the children carry their
to school or dash home at

for a hurried meal, autumn
bells bring a major problem
menu planner. For the mid-

,Dast must give plenty of nour-
it in a form that can be quick-
easily eaten—and, in the case
•ry-away lunches, easily
as well.

cookies, sandwiches and
some form constitute stand-

lt box lunches as well as the
child's home lunch. Cocoa,
soups, custards and simple

in«s help with the milk quota
""home lunch. Cocoa, or a

shake, as well as plain milk,
can be carried
with the school
lunch in a vac-
uum bottle. For
the box lunch,
sandwiches ought
to be carefully
wrapped so that
they will be fresh

Chopped meat
ied with a b'ttle butter or
taise, hard-cooked egg deli-

seasoned, cream cheese, jams
illies, all make tempting fill-

lii-liqwd foods may be put into
(glass jars with tightly fitting

Supply paper cups for the
:age; and as a novelty, put in
ler straw, especially when you

^chocolate malt or iced cocoa.
dwiches and sorter foods

placed on top to prevent

|htly colored lunch boxes are
ir, because they are not only
: to pack, and well-ventilated,
! attractive to carry. Literal-

ng, you can pack every-
hem from "soup to nuts."

ich boxes should be kept im-
clean by careful scald-

day.
lay like to use this menu
| day when you have plenty of
I loaf left over from the Sunday

c:
Meat Loaf Sandwiches

Egg Olives
Custard

Chocolate Milk
| you might use a menu similar

i for colder weather:
i Cream of Tomato Soup

Jut Butter and Orange Marma-
lade Sandwiches
Fruit Tapioca

Cookie
is always an .extra corner

you can tuck a surprise.
smaller children this will

light. It may be a Jew nuts,
few pieces of good candy, or
" be the little candy bridge

you received yesterday.- A
lunch can become as tire-

0 eat as it is 'to pack. Even
'11 be thinking of the little
e you can find to put into it,

> make this task more of a
to you. ,

[Bet a lunch box that will be
enough to hold all the neces-

Mluipment, but will not be too

Why not plan a little different,
party for your friends? Have a
harvest home party, where your
guests can gather for singing,
games, and dancing.

At the end of August, or the mid-
dle of September, many of the
countries of Europe finished up
the harvest season with the har-
vest festival. There the workers
of the fields feasted, danced, and
sang, as guests of the mansion.
Wreaths, fashioned of grain, flow-
ers, nuts and corn were hung on
the walls, to remain until the fol-
lowing year.

Miss Howe will tell you about a
harvest party in her column next
week which will contain many at-
tractive suggestions.

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union. I

"DOSALIND RUSSELL, who
^ considers Columbia her
lucky lot, has been signed to
play the feminine starring role
in that studio's new comedy,
"This Thing Called Love," a tale
of a six months' trial marriage
which goes on the rocks before
it is well launched. Miss Russell
will be seen as a brisk and
competent insurance executive
(and let's hope she won't over-act,
as she sometimes does) and Melvyn
Douglas, playing opposite her, will
be a mining engineer.

A few years ago the beautiful
Rosalind was borrowed by Columbia
for the title role in "Craig's Wife,"
an unsympathetic part, as you'll
probably recall, but in it she proved

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I
LCHOOL esson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQtflBT, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

HOW-'SEW-TK

to carry, and begin making
Plans for the school lunch.

•. of these suggestions may aid
11 your plans for the school

Soups and Beverages.
W and beverages, if packed

lermos bottles, will stay hot or
i as the case

The
^ soups are
10S' nutn-
for they
fot only

ut vegetables as well. Try
°i tomato, cream of pea,

spinach and cream of as-

is quite a wide choice of
( j S e s . For warmer weather you

" to give the children pine-

bread, nut bread, cornbread, raisin
bread, and rolls.

For filling you may like to use
these suggestions:

Chicken, with chopped celery and
mayonnaise.

Cream cheese on raisin bread.
Chopped dates, nuts and orange

juice.
Ground cooked veal, raw carrots

and celery, with salad dressing.
Orange marmalade and peanut

butter.
Cottage cheese, chopped olives

and mayonnaise.
Hard cooked egg, chopped celery

and mayonnaise.
Meat loaf, sliced thin.
Bacon, mayonnaise and lettuce.

Spiced Blanc Mange.
2 cups milk
2% tablespoons cornstarch
% cup sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamr
% teaspoon nutmeg
V4 teaspoon cloves
Vi cup nut meats (broken)
I teaspoon vanilla extract

Scald 1% cups of milk. Mix all
dry ingredients together and add the
remaining % cup cold milk. Com-
bine well. Add hot milk to the corn-
starch mixture slowly. Return to
double boiler and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until the mixture thickens.
Cook 5 minutes. Remove from
flame, add nut meats and extract.
Turn into a wet mold and chill.
Serve with whipped cream if de-
sired.
v Desserts.

With the problem of packing des-
serts solved, there is a much wider

choice than ever
before. Rice pud-
ding, small tarts,
custards, oatmeal
cookies, brown-
ies, cup cakes,
tapioca, cooked
fruit, dates, figs,

gingerbread, fresh or stewed dried
fruits, and plain cakes are all to be
selected to vary the school lunch

Cream of Tomato Soup.
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 slices onion
V4 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk

Heat tomatoes with onion, soda

ROSALIND RUSSELL

so conclusively that she could act
that the picture gave her a place at
the top. She scored another Colum-
bia triumph as "Hildy Johnson" in
"His Girl Friday."

Two daughters of famous football
coaches are up for roles in "Tillie
the Toiler"; they are Marcia
Shaughnessy and Annie Lee Stage,
and were suggested by no less a per-
sonage than Maude Adams, the
famous actress, who coached them
at Stevens college.

The 52.6 second kiss record set by
Ann Sheridan and George Brent in
"Honeymoon for Three" brought re-
actions of all kinds from here, there
and elsewhere.

A Los Angeles laundry asked for
he handkerchief used by Brent to

wipe off Miss Sheridan's lipstick, of-
ering to launder it for nothing. An

inventor in Indianapolis asked Brent
o be the first to try his new lipstick
emover. A clock manufacturer in-
jured what kind of watch was used
o time the kiss. A New York pro-

moter telegraphed a $500 offer to the
3air if they would officially open a
'kissathon" by repeating the per-
ormance.

And then a woman's club in To-
peka, Kan., passed a resolution rec-
jmmending that endurance kissing
be banned on the ground that it is
unhygienic. And countless males be-

sugar, salt and pepper. Rub through
Place butter in top

Add flour
milk

juice, orange
1 or chocolate malt. When

:ol ner becomes cooler, hot
'«or cocoa are welcome bev-

«ad Sandwiches.
^ wr sandwiches should be
jj^m slices, with the butter

, T"g spread way out to the
ne butter is easier to spread

rs', and the sandwiches
ita

sieve; reheat.
of double boiler and melt
and mix thoroughly. Add
Cook, stirring constantly, until mix
ture thickens. Pour tomato mixture
slowly into white sauce. Mix thor
oughly, and serve.

Better Baking
Wouldn't you like some good yum

my chocolate nut gingerbread o
some of those melt-in-your-mout
meringue cookies right about now
Or how about the delicious sound
mg lemon sunny silver pie? Sha
I stop or have I made you hungo
enough to want to rush right out
Sto your kitchen and whip up B
baton of cookies, or one of those sug-
SSed above? You may have thes.
gestea B_._C of Miss Howe if you

North Michi

ween the ages of 17 and 60 wrote
in, volunteering to take over Brent's
next assignment of that kind for
nothing. ^

When young Betty Brewer was
working with him in "Rangers of
Fortune" Fred MacMiirray taught
her to croon. Since then she has
been rehearsing her sister and broth-
er and a little neighbor girl in a
quartet which she calls "Betty Brew-
er and Her Playmates," and it's so
good that an advertising agency may
put them on the air this fall.

As old as radio is the annoying
production problem of performers
kicking the microphone stand or
striking it with their hands if they
make gestures while on the air. II

sound comes from your
set. that's probably the

reason.
Cecil B DeMille thought he d

solved the problem for his radio
theater last year, by using a hang-
Eg microphone-but without a base
stlnd to guide them, actors bumped
their heads into the mike. (G ut-
tons for punishment, these actors!)

Undaunted, C. B. went to work

Lesson for September 29
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected end copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF
WEALTH

LESSON TEXT—Proverbs 11:24-31; Luke
18:11-13.

GOLDEN TEXT—Lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven.—Matthew 8:20.

Money—its making and using—is
a matter which constantly concerns
all of us as long as we live in this
world. It is the medium of ex-
change whereby the labors of one
man may be exchanged for the la-
bors of another, in the purchase of
goods and services. It may be used
to send a messenger to the ends of
the earth with the good news of
salvation or, on the other hand, it
may be the ready instrument to de-
stroy both body and soul of those
who abuse it. Man may have mon-
ey, and be a blessing, or money may
have a man, and be a curse.

I. The Right Spirit in the Use of
Money (Prov. 11:24-26).

What a man does with his money
is only a reflection of what he is in
his inmost life. The spirit which
withholds unless there is a return
to itself in pleasure or profit is a
selfish and ungodly spirit. To at-
tempt to present one's self before
the world as a follower of Christ
and to have that attitude toward
what one possesses is to deny by
one's acts the testimony of one's
lips. '

Not all "scattering" (v. 24) is
commendable. It is' possible to be
careless and wasteful, and that nei-
ther honors God nor helps our fellow
men. Then, too, a man may scat-
ter liberally, as the farmer does
when he sows seed, knowing that he
will have a richer harvest for him-
self. That is only a different type of
selfishness.

The man who knows "God, that
giveth to all men liberally" (James
1:5), scatters not only his money,
but his riches of mind and spirit in
his life and service. He gives him-
self and what he has to God—and
to man as he serves God—and rich
is his reward. In sad contrast is
the man who keeps his possessions,
but finds that withal he has only
barren leanness of soul and life.

II. The Good and Bad Use of
Money (vv. 27-29).

The man who looks for good finds
it, and the one who looks for trouble
finds that, too. That is true in the
use of money as well as elsewhere
in life. One way to end up in cer-
tain disappointment is to put your
trust in money, for, while it opens
many doors, it cannot open the door
to heaven, and, while it can buy
most things, it cannot buy health
and happiness. To seek good, seek
the Lord and His righteousness, and
you will "flourish as a branch."
You may not have the riches of this
earth, but you' will prosper in those
things which are of eternal val-
ue. You will be wise in the conduct
of the affairs of your own house
(v. 29) and life, because you are
"wise of heart."

III. The Best Use of Money (w.
30, 31).

One of America's leading busi-

9REEN AND YCULOW
COTTON fnmr

SWt CURNMN5 tXTCrtD
lOVUIFftOHT-

YEUOW BIAS HNDH6

C CHOOL again, and this sketch
*** shows a quiet study corner for
one girl. It is all very gay in
tones of golden yellow and green
and was made almost entirely of
things already on hand—even
down to the hooked rug.

The hanging book shelf doesn't
really hang at all. It is made of .a
box screwed to the wall, and if
you never thought of slip-covering
a book shelf, here is proof of how
smart one will look, especially if
it is matched with a chair, covered
in the same material. The legs
of the chair are painted green and
so is the old kitchen table which
has now become a desk. The yel-
low tone is repeated in the blotter
and an old brass lamp and other
desk things carry out the green
and yellow color scheme. A shelf
like this one would be attractive in
almost any room, even the bath-
room or the kitchen. This box was
so rough that the oil cloth lining
was necessary. A box of smooth
wood could be painted inside.

* • *
NOTE: One hundred sixty at these

homemaking articles by Mrs. Spears
have been printed In five booklets, each
33 pages. The stocking cat and doll on

WVETH
SPEARS

the shelf are In Book 3; directions lor th»
hook rug are In No. 5; also descriptions
of the other booklets. Booklets are lOe
postpaid and should be requested direct
Erom Mrs. Spears. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Bills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Name
Address

Delicious for
OlltingS • • • nrethemof
preparation . • . nourithing ;;:
economical • * > order; today?
from your groan

Led by the Nose
The devil leads him by the noat)

Who the dice too often throws'.

SWITCH
TO SOMETHING

YOU'LL LIKE I

Made by
Kellogg's in
Battle CrseSc

Copr. 1940 by Krllozs Company

Dispel the Shadows
As the morning sun brushes the

darkness from the world, grant us

today to brush aside the shadows
from some unhappy heart.—R. L.
Stevenson.

, . .
a And this year when the cast
asembled for the theater's first pro-
aOBCl"""^ __ »»~l,,Hy.jm!» "

aeain

riuotion "Manhattanducuon, LQ^ Wiuiam powell,
ie, Don Ameche, they
circular guard rail had

the mike. That
.. . ., MPnf^ctlv—they couldsuited

with Myrna
and of course
found that a
been built under

them perfectly-they
rest their scripts^" '*•

AND ENUS

»
ar

into convenient sizes
I you i ry the kir"fc of breads
i. " use fOT sandwiches: plain

. DPS — wheat, rye, brownpea"ut butter bread, orange
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ness analysts and statisticians said
some years ago that the best invest-
ment of funds was in the winning of
souls to Jesus Christ. Had man ex-
pended the money which should
have gone for that purpose, at the
right time, we might have been
spared the spending of billions of
dollars for war in these latter days.

"He that is wise winneth souls"
(v. 30 R. V.). "And they that be
wise shall shine as the brightness
of the firmament; and they that turn
many to righteousness, as the stars
for ever and ever" (Dan. 12:3).

The glory that awaits the believer
in this life and in the life to come.
as well as the judgment which inev-
itably must fall on the sinner (v.
31), should urge us on in the winning
of souls. But even more thnn that,
the love of God, and "the love of
Christ" which "constraineth us" (II
Cor. 5:14), should cause us to put
ourselves and our money into His
hands, to be used in the winning
of souls. Could there be any better
use of money?

IV. The Test of the Use of Money
(Luke 16:U-13).

Ultimately each one of us must
give an account to God of the man-
ner in which we have lived. These
verses and others indicate that one
of the matters for which we must
answer is the manner in which we
have used or abused the money or
other possessions with which God
has blessed us.

We are stewards, and only as we
demonstrate our faithfulness and
wisdom in the use of the "unright-
eous mammon" (v. 11); that is, the
money of this world, can God en-
trust us neither here or in the world
to come with His true riches.

Let us be very clear about this
point today. It does make a vital
difference to your spiritual life how
you regard money. You cannot sep-
arate your life into compartments,
with a spiritual Sunday religion and
a do-as-you-please weekday, busi-
ness or social life. The dollar you
spend on Monday is of as much con-
cern to God as the dollar you put in
the offering on Sunday.

NATIONAL OPEN GOLF CHAMPION

I TURNED 10 CAMELS FOR
EXTRA MILDNESS-AND FOUND

SEVERAL OTHER SWELL EXTRAS, T00_
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING. SLOWER

BURNING SURE IS THE TICKET FOR
STEADY SMOKING

COOLNESS

GET THE "EXTRAS

SLOWER-BURNING

EXTRA
SMOKES

THE CIGARETTE
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS



fO A NATION that can point to approximately
40% of its 130,000,000 people who own their
own homes, "Home, Sweet Home" is no mere
figure of speech. Here, home has a deeper,
richer significance than it has in any other
land throughout the world.

Since its glorious founding, America has adopted millions
of the hunted, the persecuted and the oppressed. It has
taught them the love of tolerance, the Jove of liberty, and
theriove of being able to own and to fervently say ...
"Oiiir Home, Sweet Home."
To those few who would lend any moral or physical aid
to the forces of dehumanization seeking to violate the
sanctity of our home-loving people, a united, aroused
America thunders "Beware."

Thto reminder of omr heritage is present** to

America and its home-lovers do not dread the future.
Our love of free speech, free religious worship, free
assembly and a free press is today more deeply imbedded
in the heart of each American than ever before. We
place our unbounded trust in a Providence who has
blessed us for over 150 years. We place our destiny
and guidance in the souls, hearts and bodies of our
people who will fight to the death for the freedom of
their hands, the freedom of their intelligence and the
freedom of their conscience.

We are proud to be part of the first line of defense of
American liberties . . . to always stand militantly at the
side of every true American against the inroads of
doctrines seeking to destroy America's priceless heritage.

through the co-operation of the following leaders of

ANITA, IOWA
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGENCY

<SDKZ 1994) '

IVADEL'S CAFE
BURKE BROS.
ANTTA LUMBER CO.
MOTOR INN CAFE
ROSE OIL CO.
ART TAYLOR
DALE ULFERS
RIALTO THEATRE
KUNZ GRABS CO.
ANTTA OIL CO.
WAGNER SERVICE STATION
MADUFFS FOOD MARKET

ANTTA TRIBUNE
J£l BROS. STATION AND

TANK SERVICE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE GO.
O. W. SHAFFER v£ SON
A. A. JOHNSON
E. C DORSEY *
BONGEfeS BROS.
JOE VETTER
W. H. McINTYRE
THE FARMERS COOP.
G. M. ADAIR, M. D.
JOSEPH SCHIFF, M. D.
NEFFS HARDWARE
GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA STATE BANK
MIDWEST EGG CO.
H. H. TURNER
]. BURL ROOTS
MUNICIPAL LIGHT & WATER PLANT
C R. FALCONER & SON DAIRY
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INCOME wm
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Knsion Agricultural Economists at
State College Say Iowa

Farmers Can JGxpect Higher
Incomes For Next Year.

Iowa farm family can. look
ard to 1941. with considerable
,dence

ler.

that their incomes will be
They can also expect some-

[ higher costs for the things they
r for use in the home and in pro-
tion."

at statement is made in a leaflet
•ribing the "Iowa Farm Outlook

["l941." The leaflet was prepared
[extension agricultural economists
flows State college in order to help
ners make their plans for the com-
.year.

e leaflet declares that crops are
irable on the whole in 1940. Total

grain supplies will be smaller
1939, but if the smaller num-

, of livestock are taken into con-
tra tion, supplies are about the

Somewhat higher prices of
grains are expected. The corn
is likely to be higher because

smaller corn -crop. Hay sup-
on the other hand are very
and lower prices are predicted.

lie hog business has not been so
during the last 12 months, but

pects for 1941 are better. Farm-
l raised 10 per cent fewer hogs

year which will mean smaller
(keting in 1941. Opposed to this

supply are prospects for a
I demand for pork products. The

al Defense Program is helping

^ianRassdl-aTRialio
Three Days This Week End

The New York of golden splendor
nd for the story of
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140,000,000 BUSHELS
WILL BE RESEALED

The 220 million bushels of
ae»led on Iowa farms is beine*

corn

atest
them alltnem all.

m°nth
resealin* !t or it to

V,She holds the spotlight

' Pr0dUCt°n °f "Lillia"

qU66n °f * *°vernment in liquidation of loansat 57 cents a bushel
Present estimat« are that nearly

or 140 million
Russell" f sRussell, featuring Alice Faye, Don two-thirds of the total r m
Ameche, Henry Fonda and others : b<«he!s will be resealed and the
which comes to the Rialto Theatre
on Saturday, Sunday and Monday
enings.

The amazing life and loves of the
great Lillian Russell were headline

maining 80 million bushels will be
delivered to the Commodity Credit
Corporation.

Final decision as to the disposition
of the sealed corn will not be made

news in her day, and the picture, i t ' , by some of the producers for another'
is claimed, makes it easy to realize '. weel< or two and estimates are tenta-
why the beautiful actress was so tive-
famous and the songs of her day so

 Tne Commodity Credit Corporation

ise industrial activity, putting
i men back to work and increas-
| payrolls. -

hat is true of the hog proposition ' """
1 true of beef cattle. .Improv- 8 OW

[demand is expected to help the
for beef. The lamb feeding

lect is also favorable for 1941.

popular. Some of the songs that are
sung in the picture include "After The
Ball Is Over," "Rosie, You Are My
Posie," "The Band Played On," "My
Evening Star," "Adored One," and
"Blue Love Bird."

Lillian Russell numbered Diamond
Jim Brady and Jesse Lewisohn, two
of the wealthiest men of her era,
among her countless admirers. Wo-
men envied her and tried to be like
her—men became famous just by be-
ing seen with her. No one could take
her place and no one has.

Also featured in "Lillian Russell"
are such outstanding screen person-
alities as Edward Arnold, as Diamond
Jim Brady, Warren William, Leo Car-
rillo, Helen Westley, Dorothy Peter-
son, Ernest Truex, Nigel Bruce, Claude
Allister, Lynn Bari, Weber and Fields,
Eddie Poy, Jr., Una O'Connor and
Joseph Cawthorn.

Irving Cummings directed from a
screenplay by William Anthony Mc-
Guire. Gene Markey was associate
producer.

In addition to the feature, "Lillian
Russell," a colored cartoon, "A Rainy
Day," and latest news events will be

Western Thriller Tonight.
"Lucky Cisco Kid" with Cesar Ro-

mero in the title role is the feature
attraction at the Rialto this (Wed-

has provided 80 million bushels stor-
age space for the Iowa corn, how-
ever, and delivery is now in progress
over all of the state.

The old corn already in govern-
ment steel bins is remaining there
and the total amount of government
owned corn from Iowa will total ap-
proximately 108 million bushels, ac-
cording to present estimates.

Storage space in steel bins for the
crop being delivered to the govern-
ment this year has been provided in
tne amount of 46 million bushels and
approximately 28 million bushels of
corn, from the 1937 and 1988 crops
already is stored in steel bins.

In addition to the steel bin storage
space, nine million bushels is to be
stored in country elevators in Iowa
and 25 million bushels in terminal
ekvators.

H. L. Dietrich, Iowa state AAA
committeeman, said this week, that
4,500 steel bins left over from last
year are being filled and that 13,700
new bins of 2,730-bushel capacity are
being ordered for Iowa.

Storage space provided to date is
as follows:

Steel bins on hand from last year,
nine million bushels.

Steel bins ordered
million bushels.

Country elevators,

Mary Whitmore Stone, 74,
Dies in Springfield, Mo.

Mrs. iMary W'hitmore Stone, 74,
died at her home in Springfield, Mo.,
last Wednesday, death being attribut-
ed to heart trouble. The remains
were brought to Anita where funeral
services were held on Monday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock at the Long fun-
eral home, with Rev. A. T. Evans,
pastor of the Congregational church,
officiating. Burial was rrfade in Ev-
rgreen cemetery.

Mrs. Stone, a daughter of the late
Rev. Alfred A. and Miartha Whitmore,
was born in Henry county, 111., on
April 11, 1866. As a child she came
vith her parents to Anita, where she
rew to young womanhood and for a

number of years was the primary
eacher in the local schools. In 1900,

with her mother, she moved to Canon
lity, Colo., where she lived until af-

ter the death of her mother in 1913.
Following the death of her mother
she went to Kansas City, Mo., and in
L915 was united in marriage to Lurnan
E. Stone. In 1919 Mr. and Mrs. Sfc>ne
ocated in Springfield, where Mr. Stone

died a number of years ago. Mrs.
Stone remained there until her death.

She is survived by two brothers,
Albert B. Whitmore, of Cripple Creek,
Colo., and George C. Whitmore of
Leadville, Colo. She is also survived
i>y a number of nieces and nephews.
Three brothers preceded her in death.

As a girl, Mrs. Stone became a
member of the Congregational church
in Anita, later transferring her mem-
bership to the Congregational church

this year, 27

nine million
dairy business looks good with , . . _, . , .. .„ bushels.
..... t_j x. v. _ i:«i« nesday) evening. This new and thrill-costs expected to be* a little

but prices of butterfat are
tod to outdistance these rises,
i general business conditions im-

and consumers' incomes in-
dairy producers are always

adventure film presents 0. Henry's
romantic rogue of the Rio Grande j
at his fightin'est, and is by far the

e Qf

Terminal elevators, 25 million bush-
els.

fitted directly since they are not ^ terrorized

' l££J*-*?£ "^JJ he and his

The Cisco Kid's latest adventure
is set in a colorful Arizona town

When'
the

Total, 80 million bushels.
Steel bins filled last year, 28 mil-

lion bushels.

"*

I Much of the corn being resealed is
i being or will be shelled and sealec

sins with farmers receiving a stor-
: allowance of 5 cents for one year's.

snsumers also will, help poultry to

-me,

drftw and R ban<Jit steala

and ,aughs from start to

saving that
seems to be little p'ossibility

;eneral inflation of prices. The ™* '
States has such tremendous .

oyed capacities for production ™ ̂  cagt of featured players is ,
>y small price rise would be n^d in "Lucky Cisco Kid." Mary;
by rapid increases in supply. Beth H heg headg the Hat and others

ar or two hente, however, when featured are ^n& Andrews, Evelyn
[Wion's resources and manpower Venab,e and lCbria.P-m Martin. !

be more fully employed, some Qn the program for this evening
rises may not be surprising. ^ b(j R Crime c^n't pay, "Soak

the Old;" a Passing Parade, "Trifles
EGISTRATION FOR of Importance;" and Iowa news.
T)RAFT TO BE OCT. 16 k. . ' , Anita is going to have another gro-
tty Auditor Milo E. Hubbard cf.ry store, which will be opened about
Deceived a lettarfrom'Secretary of |ti,e middle of October in the Harry

Earl G. Miller,' containing in-'c. Faulkner building on East Mam
which gives the first indi-' street.
how .the registration for

Chester A. Long and wife spen
Sunday in Coon Rapids, guests at the
home of his niece, Mrs. Paul Hamilton
and family.

in Springfield. She was also active
in the ladies circle of the G. A. R.

HAMANN--SCHOLL.

P. T. A. PROGRAMS
FOR SCHOOL YEAR

Mrs. Eric Osen, president of the
P. T. A., has announced the follow-
ing programs that the P. T. A. will
hold during the school year.

Oct. 17. "Safety Program." Com-
mittee, Mrs. George F. Shaffer and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson. A talk will be
made by a state highway patrolman.

Nov. 21. Program committee, Mrs.
Drexel Chadwick and Mrs. Jens Ras-
mussen. A talk will be given by 'Dr.
Joseph Schiff.

Dec. 19. Christmas program by
the school.

Jan. 16. "Dads' Night." Commit-
tee, 'Mrs. Azel S. Ames and Mrs. Har-
ley Miller. Rev. Lawrence W. Bash,
pastor of the Atlantic Church of
Christ, will speak on the subject, "The
Challenge of American . .Citizenship."
• Feb. 20. Patriotic program, under
the direction of the American Legion
Auxiliary.

March 20. Program committee,
Mrs. Lake Bear and Mrs. F. D. Weim-
er. The program will be sponsored
by the Anita exchange of the West
Iowa Telephone Co.

April 17. Program committee, Mrs.
H. A. Gill and Mrs. Merlyn Haszard.
Report of convention and installation
of officers.

Study Club Program.
Mrs. Ralph Richter, chairman of

the study club program committee
of the Anita P. T. A., has announced
the following meetings for the school
year.

Sept. and Oct. meeting on Oct. 22
at the home of Mrs. Richter, with
Mrs. M1. M. Fellqr and Mrs. Weimer
Pearson as the leaders. Topics, "How
did the United States come about?"
and "When do we eat?"

Nov. and Dec. meeting on Nov. 26
Miss Arlene Hamann, daughter of at the home of Mrs. Alfred Dement,

Mr. and Mrs. William Hamann of the
Wiota vicinity, and Lyle Scholl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholl of Lin-
coln township, were united in mar-
riage in Atlantic last Wednesday
morning. The ceremony was per-
formed at the parsonage of Zion's
Lutheran church by the Rev. M. E.
Seltz, The bride was attired in a

with Mrs. Solon A. Karns and Mrs.
James B. McDermott as the leaders.
Topics, "How much are we worth?"
and "What shall we buy for Christ-
mas?"

January meeting on the 28th. of
the month at the home of Mrs. R. W.
Forshay, with Mrs. Albert Karns and
Mrs. Carl Moore at the leaders. Topics,

soldier blue crepe dress and carried, "Ships that sail at sea" and "The
a bouquet of roses. Mrs. Scholl was: major mysteries."
graduated from the Wiota high school February meeting at the home of
in 1936 and Mr. Scholl from the Ani- j Mrs. Eric Osen on the 25th. This
ta high school in 1933. After a short \ will be "Founders Day Tea," and a
wedding trip, the couple will be at i report of the national convention will
home to their friends on a farm south be given by Mrs. (W1. T. Biggs. Mts.
of Anita. | A. C. James will be the leader of the

j topic, "War—what and who makes
it."

March and April meeting on March
25 at the home of Mrs. A. A. John-
son. Leaders will be Mrs. Harold
McDermott and Mrs. Jerry Redburn,
and the topics will be, "Preparation

j for peace" and "The new baby."

NIGHT FOOTBALL
Friday, Oct. 4th., 1940

Macedonia at Anita
Victory Park

8:00 P. M.

tiption will be bandied locally
The letter

Verlee Alice is the name of a 6%
pound girl baby, born Sept. 25 to
Mr" and" Mrs. Harold McCrory. The
child was born at the home of his

[Wednesday, Oct. 16.
• says;

registration is to take place
the Secrtary.of State and sister, Mrs. Verl Adams

the county auditors and
Afferent precincts in the coun-

Further instructions will be

Howard Campbell, a son of Mrs.
Laura Campbell of Des Moines, has

ld ^ you prior to that time tell-1 enrolled as a freshman in the Uni-
r°« exactly how yon shall make ( versity of New Mexico at Albuquerque,
set-up." I and iB taking a course in Osteopathy,

authentic information in
to the handling of the regis- /Mrs Raymond Lantz and Mrs. Cecil

hostesses last Thursday

club

- not been made public at G. Budd were
• but it ia presumed that the afternoon at the home of tne
: under the provisions of to the Friendly Neighbors

. ion will register at their Eighteen «••«*» ̂  ̂  ̂
v°tmg precint. Ifcis also pre- they spent the afternoon

that men and women serving with contests. A luncn
'ion boards in the past, will by the hostesses.

lbl-v be named to handle the reg-
)r. P.

BRIARDALE STATE-WIDE
FOOD SALE

OCT. 5 — 7 — 8 — 9 — 10 — 11 — 12

American
CHEESE—

2-lb.
box 39c

COFFEE—
Briardale,
2 pounds 41c
Tall Corn,
3 pounds 37c

Fresh Store Ground

8lstration for conscription on Oct. thi- week whe«

City
taking spec.al

children's dentistry and den-
is sponsored

8s to mind the "day of enroll- 1 work in
June 5. 1917, when the men tare work. — ̂  f heaith and

between the ages of by the state departmen^ ....... ^^

course
|MJ u^r-rtment

it. i , "•* —**«»•»*«»* v»»« a*^v** — - ~ . ,:*,, nf IfjWtt COllGU®

'" «6re required to register.' the State Un.vers y ,f Io
J7 the men registered in their, of dentistry, and u, ̂ ^
* Precinct and one or two per- vision of Dr^Jon^- ___

of registration in each county sewinB m,m
WPA project which

°mmes, son of Mr.
itnmes, is reported ill
°f infantile paralysis at the , be employed

' h o m e in ^ubon township,1,as
... Anita.. One of the child's sponsor

in

rs. >U't.a Hi t te r
Cass county ^

room, and gar-
vill be J i s t r ib-CBUUB OH««<"" -- j w;

"« to be affected by the ments which are mad ^y

Utest report, are that hejuted to relief c lenU

Van Camp's
PORK and BEANS—

Medium size,
per can .......

California
ORANGES—

Sweet and
juicy, each ----

1 «

Tall Corn
PEAS—

Large sweet, can lie
6 cans 60c

Burchs Sandwich
COOKIES—

2 ?7cpounds **'
Anita Bakery
RAISIN BREAD—

Iced,
per loaf

Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR—

Large
package

Jewett's Produce, owned by Wayne
Jewett and managed by Jack Morgan
has been sold by Mr. Jewett to Robert

i Cryer, who took possesion Monda;
morning.

19c
OXYDOL—

Large size,
package . . . lie

Miss Ruth Ruggles has gone to Long
Beach, Cal., to visit her brother, Mil
lard Ruggles. If she can find em
ployment, she will remain in Lon
Beach for the winter.

Briardale
WHEAT FLAKES—

2 , 24cpackages ««TV
(Automatic rubber gun

FREE)

Briardale
OATS—

Quick or regular,
large
package

In a petition filed in the Cass coun
ty district court, W. H. Oakes of At
lantic asks permission to sell the in
terest of his wife, Mary E. Oake
in a 40-acre tract of ground in Pymos
township. Mr. Oakes says he desire
*-o be relieved of the "duties of man-
agement and the difficulties attendant
therewith." Mrs. Oakes is a patient
in the state hospital at Clarinda.

[FIRE PREVENTION
WEEMCT. 6-12

hairman of National Fire Protection
Association Committee Urges .

Every Individual and Organi-
zation to Help in Program.

T. Alfred Fleming, chairman of t$e
ational Fire Protection Association

ommittee on fire prevention and
ean-up campaign, holds that Fire

prevention Week, to be observed na-
on-wide Oct. 6 to 12, inclusive, should
iclude both fire prevention and fire
rotection. He further holds that in-
ividual citizens and the various civic
nd business organizations should co-
perate whole-heartedly in the activ-
:ies incident to the observance of
'ire Prevention Week.
Mr. Fleming points out that the

members of fire departments — paid
nd volunteer, alike — risk their lives
ay and night in protecting the lives
f citizens and the conservation of
roperty against the hazard of fire.
ndividual citizens can show their ap-
reciation of the work carried on by

firemen by helping them to do a
great job for the direct benefit of

community as a whole. He em-
hasizes the fact that every fire pre-
ented may save human lives, as well
s conserve property.
Home safety is sponsored by the

unior Chamber of Commerce, the
eneral Federation of Women's clubs,
nd various other organizations. There
re approximately 26,000,000 homes

the United States, Mr. Fleming
ays. In these homes, in addition
o the very many adults, are housed
ver 35,000,000 children of school age.
fir. Fleming asks the parents, "Why

make these children suffer for your
egligence in providing for their saf-
ty?"

To the end that school children
may be safeguarded against the haz-
rd of fire, special programs in con-
ection with the observance of Fire
*revention Week have been planned
or the schools by the committee on
ire prevention of the National Fire
'rotection Association. These pro-
rams should have the support and
irection of the board of education,
chool trustees and other school au-
tarkies. Fire drills, playlets pro-
uced by the different grades of the
chool children, oratorical contests on
,re prevention subjects, poster, es-
ay and slogan contests, and addresses
>y firemen or others, under the direc-
ion of the local fire prevention com-

mittee, should be featured.
Well-informed and experienced

speakers on the subject of fire pre-
vention are available on the staffs of
,he various State Fire Prevention As-
sociations. These men, who have had
special training in the work, are or
great service, not only during Fire
Prevention Week, but at all times in
the prevention of fires. They should
be called upon for staging fire pre-
vention activities, as they are e.ver
ready to do their utmost for the pro-
gram to be carried out.

GWC PUMPKIN—
Large No. 2y2

can lie
6 cans 60c

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff will
hold open house from 5:00 to 8:00
o'clock next Sunday afternoon to re-
ceive fiends who wish to call, the oc-
casion being in honor of their 25th.
wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Maduff were married in Council Bluffs,
Iowa, on Oct. 10, 1915, making their
home in that city until 1932, when
they moved to Anita and Mr. Maduff
opened Maduff's Food Market. They
have two children, Sydney and Irwin,

I who are engaged in the produce busi-
I ness in Anita, operating under the
firm name of the Midwest Egg Co.

GWC
SEEDLESS RAISINS

2~\ 16cpackage *w*-

GWC PEACHES—
Sliced or halves,
6 cans 99c,
1 No. 2y2 can..

WATCH FOR THE BRIARDALE HAND BILL

some improvement. I through the welfare

The Casey high school football team
defeated the Anita team by the de-
cisive score of 26 to 0 last Friday
on the Casey gridiron. The Anita boys
could not hit their usual stride. In
the evening Anita played a quarter
against Griawold at the Griswold ded-
ication and played good ball. Gris-
wold had the ball on the 15-yard mark
when Anita took over from Walnut
Griswold pushed over for a touchdown
but failed to convert. The boys play
Macedonia on the home field this Fri
day evening. Plans are also going
forward for the all-school carniva

I which will be held on Oct. 11.

BAD FIRE AT LYMAN
SUNDAY MORNING

An early morning blaze caused $8,-
500 damage Sunday at the inland Cass
county town of Lyman. Four persons
sleeping in an upstairs apartment had
a close call when they were awakened
by smoke and had to jump to the
ground from a low roof in order to-
escape.

The fire broke out about 2:45 a. m.
in the cellar of the* Chester Proctor
general store, and spread rapidly.
Proctor's son and three guests were
occupying the apartment above the
store.

Frank Hartshorn of Council Bluffs,
one of the guests, burned his hand
when he attempted to open a door
leading to a stairway.

The fire destroyed the store and an
adjoining warehouse, then spread to
a garage openited by Eno Schroeder.
The garage building burned, but most
of the equipment was saved.

Schroeder estimated the total loss
t $8,500, and said insurance would
over most of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garrett, local
Watkins dealers, accompanied by a
number of customers, are visiting at
the Watkins plant and experimental
farm at Winona, Minn., this week.
Those makig the trip are William
Steele and wife of Anita, Boyd Phil-
lips and wife of Lewis, John Oler of
Bridgewater, and Mrs. Emil Brehmer,
Mrs. James Winston, Mrs. Carl
Schwartz, William Graulke, Chris
Tiedemann and Martin D. Christen-
Ben, all of Atlantic.
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SECRET BRITISH WEAPON
Britain's new secret anti-aircrait

weapon, which is described BS neith-
er "gun, ray, nor balloon," is the
most ingenious defense instrument
the war has yet devised, according
to military reports received here.

It consists of a shell which when
fired by an anti-aircraft gun. ex-
plodes at a desired level and re-
leases a new kind of gas. This gas
has the same density as air ana
does not dissipate. It holds together
and constitutes a sort of invisible
balloon. The gas is harmless—ex-
cept when it explodes, and then it
possesses tremendous destructive
power.

Explosion is by ignition. An air-
plane engine roaring through one of
these gas masses ignites it and
causes an explosion which tears the
plane to pieces. That is the way
the British are reported to be using
it. « » *

NEW AID FOB BRITAIN
Another historic move to aid Great

Britain, almost as significant as the
destroyer-islands deal, is now on
President Roosevelt's desk.

It is a plan to sell to the British
30 merchant vessels owned by the

The sketch gives
and instructi

A HOME Demonstration Agent
•wrote me the other day to say

that many of the women in her
group had made the spool shelves
described in SEWING BOOK 3 and
the end tables of spools in Book 5.
"One member has an interesting

helves arVVuTfroP6

aa shown at the l e f t ° n e

helf. from the bottom « „
holes: All the othersVeeds

±SdTh' Th*Xn ̂  «
wnwd~by UsinS larger
he bottom for the first

and below each shelf
sion curtain rods to f
n the spools. A hi t
ween spools

AROUND
THE HOUSE

To keep marshmallows moist,
store them in the bread box.

« • *
For a little variety bake your

pies in square or rectangular-
United States government and now | shaped pans. Often they are eas-

Promotion Is
'Secret' Key

To Success
Advertising Essential to

Rapid Turnover in Busi-
ness, Merchants Told.

By MERLE THORPE
Editor of Nation's Business.

A wise and successful business
man once said to me:

"Big business is without excep-
tion a little business grown up. Only
a few small enterprises ever become
big. Why? There is no difference
in the technique. Each buys, dis-

1 plays, sells, watches charge ac-
counts, establishes credit, is cour-
teous, tries to render a service to
customers. There is one crucial dif-
ference in the degree of emphasis
the successful business places upon
one practice. That is promotion.
He considers almost first the meth-
ods of getting more customers—and
holding them. Observe the busi-
nesses around you and see if I'm
not right."

That was years ago. I have ob-
served. I'm ready to go him a step
further and saj that the main rea-
son most small businesses that do
not get ahead is the lack of appre-
ciation of, or lack of ability to pro-
mote.

Now "promotion" to some has a
bad flavor. But I use it in the dic-
tionary meaning, to encourage, to
move forward, to provide the incen-
tive. Promotion in a business is
known technically as merchandis-
ing.

Helping a Business Man.
1 talked with a business man the

other day who thought I could help
him. He said he wasn't doing so
well. He had recently set up in busi-
ness, having raised and put $10,00(
into the venture. This included his
stock of goods, something left over
for rent, clerk hire, telephone and
lights, stationery, etc. He had it
budgeted down to a nickel.

When he lamented that the elec-
tric sign with his name on it cost
him $30, that people didn't respond
as he expected, that gave me my
cue.

"How much did you set aside for
promoting this new venture?" I
asked.

He looked at me blankly.
I explained. "Here you have ev-

erything to take care of customers.
But what provision and thought have
you given to getting the customers
to come in and give you a trial?
Do you think that when they happen
down this way they are going to
drop in just because you are
a new store? Out of curiosity? Do
you trade that way? Perhaps, some
one disgruntled with his present
merchant, may 'give you a trial.'
But trade does not float around, hit-
or-rrviss. It must have a reason.

'Dressing Up' Helps.
"Now, you appreciate this a little

when you put up a sign, and dress
your window. But you let it stop
there. You have not faced the nec-
essary item, as necessary as rent
or light or heat, the item of encour-
aging customers to come in. Suc-
cessful merchants after they are es-
tablished set aside from 2 to 5 per
cent of their sales to be spent in
holding their old customers and at-
tracting new ones by advertising.
When they were getting started, as

you are, they had to set aside much
more.

"How simple starting a business
would be and how hazardous carry-
ing on an established one if all
there is to do is to 'open shop," and
customers would come-a-running
from other merchants.

"I doubt if 10 per cent of your
prospective customers pass your
store and see your sign and window.
Even those who do, see nothing but
a sign, they feel no personality, no
human pull, no special information
of what you have to give them for
their patronage. Oh, yes, you go to
church, join a lodge or civic group
and thus you give lip service to pro-
motion. But you must figure out
ways to induce all prospects to try
out your goods and services. You
must consider this as important as
any other phase of your undertak-
ing.

"Turnover is the life-blood of any
business. A $10,000 stock ought to
turn over three times a year. $30,000
in sales warrant from $900 to $1,500
a year in advertising. Stocks won't
turn unless there is effort. The ad-
ditional $1,000 in sales nets more
than the first $10,000. Overhead re-

MEULE THORPE
mains the same. It's the increase
that brings the profit. Go out after
that additional 10 per cent."

Storekeeper or Merchant?
This man was not a merchant.

He was a storekeeper. There is a
vast difference. The storekeeper
puts a "sign" in his local paper and
whines about its being charity or
unnecessary expense. The mer-
chant spends time in preparing each
week on paper what he would say
to 1,000 prospects if he called upon
them personally. He makes it the
first item on his weekly calendar.
As definite a chore as opening up
in the morning or sending out his
bills on the first of the month. And
the cost of sending this personal in-
vitation into the homes of possible
customers he includes not as an ex-
pense, but as an investment as im-
portant and necessary as the same
amount invested in goods on the
shelves.

Many successful business men are
called, but few are chosen. The
buying public stands ready to re-
spond to personality, real service
expert buying. The opportunity
may be there. The storekeeper
there, waiting, but the public doesn't
know and is woefully indifferent to
finding out. The storekeeper takes
too literally the Emersonian fiction
that the people will learn in some
mysterious way of the better mouse-
trap, and he waits. The merchant
on the other hand, loses no time in
telling the people
ter mousetrap, for
time is money.

about the bet-
lie re- u zes that

Pioneer Press
Helped Conquer

U. S. Frontier
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Editor The Publishers' Auxiliary.

The little group of backwoodsmen,
lolling in the sunshine im front of
a log cabin on the river bank, lazily
speculated on who was polling a
clumsy raft in midstream currents
and why he was aiming for their
side of the shore. As the traveler
succeeded in reaching his objective
—a large stump handily by a nar-
row strip of sand, the idlers sat up
to take inventory.

There was a crude little handpress
of wood and iron, a strong-box tied
with leather thongs jingling with
the sound of metal type; two "ink-
ers," (deerskin balls stuffed with
wool and attached to wooden han-
dles) and bundle after bundle of pa-
per. The onlookers gazed at the
cargo, then at each other. "We are
certainly goin' to have us a news-
paper," Old Settler drawled.
"That's just what we've been need-
in' here for a right smart spell."

On tributaries of the great Mis-
sissippi, or in boom-towns border-
ing the Great Plains; in mining
camps or the cattle country the ad-
vent of the printing press was the
symbol of civilization. Dismantled
into packs for mules to carry, or
crowded on the bed of a Conestoga
wagon—the press arrived, with the
types and paper, and the owner
thereof was a westward-faring fron-
tier editor. Hard on his heels, as
a rule, came the pioneer preacher,
together with the school master.

The Press helped to conquer the
wilderness. Dixon Ryan Fox, pres-
ident of the New York State His-
torical society, has written:

"The printing press is a social
instrument, especially when in
the regular production of a
newspaper it keeps the diary of
the community, maintains a
forum for its discussions and
provides an exchange for its
commerce. It is a public insti-
tution and yet, at the same time,
a private industry.

"Seldom in those early days, or
later, was a printer 'called' to a
community with general and re-
sponsible assurances of support,
as a minister, or a teacher is
'called.' Each risked not only
his time and effort but the cap-
ital tied up in an extensive and
cumbersome equipment. No
pioneers needed more courage
to face disappointment than this
vanguard of editor-publishers
moving on their own frontiers
just behind that of the home-
makers . . . Heroes of the civil
state no less than of the battle
field, these men bore a close re-
lation to the American progress
and they worked in the elation
of public service."
The frontier era of American his-

tory is long since erased. But in
villages and cities today there are
editors who are carryinj ; on the tra-
ditions of the pioneers in journalism
Examine the country press for evi-
dence that there are newspapers
which "keep the diary of the com-
munity," the day-by-day report of
life, death, love, business—the in-
tensely human and simple accounts
of American energies.

These editor-publishers, like their
forerunners who risked lives and for-
tunes in the westward inarch still
"work in the elation of public Serv-
ice."

tied up in the James river, Virginia.
The vessels, built during the

World war, are desperately needed
by Great Britain because of her se-
vere shipping losses in submarine
and aerial warfare.

In the once-scorned James river
fleet, controlled by the maritime
commission, are the only ready-
made vessels hi the world today
that can be purchased in quantity.
The fleet consists of 92 ships of about
8,000 to 10,000 tons each. The en-
gines are in fair condition, having
been turned over periodically by
the navy. However, considerable
repairs will have to be made to other \
parts of the ships by the British, [
totaling $165,000 each. i

The British plan to offer about $30 i
a ton for the vessels, which is con-
sidered high in view of the fact that
they will have to spend $165,000 or
about $20 per ton for repairs. The
total price paid to the United States '
for the ships will be in the neighbor-
hood of $8,000,000, while the total
British repair bill will be about
$5,000,000.

* * *

FROM MISSOURI
One of the greatest publicity

drives in U. S. political history is
about to be launched.

From thousands of billboards,
posters, window signs, movie
screens, radios and sound trucks,
the voters of the country will be
bombarded with arguments, slogans
and oratory until November 5 as
to why Wendell Willkie should be
elected President of the United
States.

The campaign will be under the
auspices of the Republican national
committee, but its real authors are
a group of live-wire St. Louis busi-
ness men headed by bustling Edgar
Queeny, president of the Monsanto
Chemical company, one of the big-
gest such firms in the country.

An original Willkie booster,
Queeny has been giving a large part
of his time to the job of electing
him. He lunches daily with a score
of politically smart friends, and it
was at these informal powwows that
the nation-wide publicity plan
evolved.

Originally Missouri was to stage
the show alone, but the national
committee was so impressed with
its possibilities that Queeny was
asked to apply it to the entire coun-
try. He responded with character-
istic zip.

Through his influence, five leading
advertising firms went to work with
the agency that handles the Mon-
santo account, the Gardner Adver-
tising company of St. Louis, and as-
signed two representatives to each
state to explain the drive to local
G. O. P. chiefs.

One particular point to be ex-
plained was that the cost would be
too large for the national com-
mittee to bear under the Hatch act.
and that the state organizations
would have to carry the load. The
advertising contact men have re-
ported back that without exception
the state headquarters are willing
to raise and spend the necessary
funds. *

* » *

MERRY-GO-ROUND
For admission to a press confer-

ence with Secretary of War Stim-
son, newsmen must be
with identification cards
bright red.

Colonel Ward Mans, able
lations officer of war

ier to cut into equal portions from
such a shape.

* *
When using pastry flour in cook-

ing use a little more than when
using bread flour. Bread flour
thickens a little stiffer than pastry
flour.

* *
A • siphon of charged water is

an excellent fire extinguisher, as
the carbonic acid gas in the wa-
ter helps to stifle the flames. The
siphon can be tilted, and the fluic
will carry to a considerable height
such as the top of a blazing cur-
tain.

An alarm clock will save much
worry in cooking. Set the alarm
for the time the cooking is to be
completed—or as a reminder for
inspection. Undivided attention
may then be given to the other
household interests.

* *
Fat burns easily. It should there-

fore be handled carefully during
the cooking. Even a small amoun
of fat in a frying pan -will ignite
if it is over-heated. A kettle o
deep fat can quickly produce quite
a blaze.
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glue

stained or painted.
• * .
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as well as 32 pases o! Clev»
all directions •••"
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Beyond Help
Too late the bird cries out v

it is caught.

-
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o save the federal mine inspection
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fornia'j best-ever crop of wondet-
' juicy Valencits.
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four or five cabinet members
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a two-man
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
SYRUP, Clover Farm, golden, No. 10 can 45c
SOAP, Clover Farm, naptha, 3 bars lOc
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 29c
PEAS, Glendale, regular 15c can, 2 for 25c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar . .29c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound 29c
FLOUR, Mrs. Lanes, 49-lb. bag 99c
COOKIES, fresh, plain and frosted, 2 pounds .. .25c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, .as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
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Member of National Editorial
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We Give Up.
'We wonder if being a good samar-

itan pays. Last week, little Jimmy
Elliott of Mystic got some chemical
on his face. Dick Betson, in car-
rying him to the doctor's, stubbed
his toe on a rail. The next day Jimmy
•was okay; Betson had a badly infected
hand.

Bonus Certificate.
Lawrence Frazier, Malvern, recent-

ly found a world war bonus certifi-
cate for $1,040, made out to Homer
Black, in a bundle of newspapers he
had been collecting for the Boy
Scouts. The Malvern legion post was
notified, which in turn will give the
good news to Mr. Black.

Broken.
Mervin Miles, Hopkinton, was bad-

ly injured when a large door to the
barn hay loft broke from its hinges.
His right leg was broken and the
left leg badly bruised.

Found.
'Merlin, the two-year-old son of Mr.

arid Mrs. George Butcher, Rockwell,
wandered away from his home last
waek. A searching party was soon
organized, and 150 men started look-
ing for the boy. After a three-hour
sqftrch ,he .was found—a badly scared
IitrQe boy.

Watermelons.
Dale Hoogensen, Kimballton, be-

came suspicious of some shadowy
forms in his field. Taking his shot-
gup, he investigated. One boy was
caught—carrying a green, half-grown
pumpkin. M<oral—don't look for wat-
ermelons in a pumpkin patch.

Repeats.
W. E. Hogue, Corydon band lead-

er, was very much surprised to hear
an "echo" of the numbers just re-
hearsed by the band recently. The
music, even Hogue's voice chiding the
players, had been recorded on a phon-
ograph by Francis Fry.

Not For Publicity.
The fire department was summon-

ed to the Rex Weddle, Knoxville, res-
idence recently. Mr. Weddle, candi-
date for the office of county clerk,
s'ates that it wasn't a campaign
stunt.

Oats.
Clifford Olson, farmer living near

Coldfield, lost two valuable work
horses from poisoning caused by eat-
ing mouldy oats.

Domestic Staff.
The Swta City consolidated school

staff this year has a complete do-
mestic staff on the faculty. They are
Eddie Steward, Lucetta Cook and
Phyllis Butler. Luggage is also re-
presented; there is a Gladstone and
a Sampson; and in case someone wants
some hauling done, there is a Wag-
ner.

Some Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stow, Burt,

recently traveled 1,300 miles by motor-
cycle.

Pretzels.
When. Robert Ripley stated that

"Man has been unable in a thousand
years to build a machine to bend a
pretzel," Harry Elliott of Jefferson
took the challenge. Although he
knew nothing about machinery, had
only an eating acquaintance with pret-
zels, and had never seen a baker
twisting one by hand, Elliott has now
invented an automatic pretzel bender.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 3, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of August 12th., were ap-
proved as read.

HEARING OF BUDGET
ESTIMATE.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on
this, the 3rd. day of September, 1940,
the County Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, met in session

hearing
as

for the purpose of a hearing upon
the budget estimate as hereinafter
set forth. There was present a quorum
as required by law. Thereupon the
Board investigated and found that
the notice of the time and place of

.ring has, according to law and
,.„ directed by the Board, been pub-
lished on the 22nd., day of August,
1940, in the Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Griswold American and the Anita
Tribune, official newspapers publish-
ed in Cass County, and ihat the af-
fidavit of publication thereof was on
file with the County Auditor. There-
after and on said day the estimate
was taken up and considered and tax-
payers heard for and against said
estimate. There were no objections.

COUNTY ESTIMATE
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
SPECIALS FOR YOUR HOUSE

JOHNSON FLOOR WAX, paste, 1-lb'
JOHNSON GLO-COAT, pint . . . .
JOHNSON GM)-COAT, quart can and

shine up silver polish, both

canan
G

••98r
DREFT, used by every family, 2 lOc pkJs

 9c

CLEANSER, Sunbright or Crystal White 3 cari? Jc

SOILAX, a little does a lot, large package !3c

RADIANT POLISH, for finer furniture, bottle £
Husking Gloves & Mitte -̂]Nl Î ne at Lowest Prj

General $ 55,000 $ 1,915 $
Court Expense. 10,000 5,210 2,000
Poor 65,000 7,799

$15,000 $ 40,000 $ 76,366 $ 73,260

State Insane..
Cour* House

"'

12,000 2,417 2,000

8,000
65,000
10,000

Lost and Found.
The model airplane built by Jack ] -,

Callahan of Chariton which flew away i ̂ i""'! ,
at the model air meet in Des Moines
on June 29, was found recently.
Henry Worth, a farmer living 10 miles
east of Indianola, discovered it on his
farm—the small plane had gone a
distance of some 20 miles, quite a
feat for a model airplane.

Beavers.
Thirty-three beavers have been

taken from the Rock River by Game
Warden Colby and assistants. The
beavers are shipped to other parts
of the state, where they may build
new dams and help in water conser-
vation.

Friday the 13th.
You would have a hard time prov-

ing to the members of the Adams
Home Appliance company of Traer,
that Friday the 13th. was a lucky day.
On Friday, Sept. 13, Charles Adams,
broke a good pair of glasses, Mrs.
Adams suffered a painful leg burn,
and Russell Gaston burned himself
on a hot radiator.

Residents
Sleep.

of Independence

Soldiers' Relief.
Bovine Tu-

berculosis .
Bangs Disease.
County Bonds..
Court House

Bonds . . . .
Emergency . . . .
Secondary Road

Funds . . . .
Construction

(% mill) . .
Construction

(% milkL, .
Maintenance

(1 % mills).
Maintenance

(3 mills) ..
Construction or
Maintenance

(% mill) . .

6,500

5,163
6,500

16,500

9,500
26,000

6,735
2,730

3,392
1,389

5,154
18,511

6,735

5,163
6,500

3,000
6,500

9,564
66,519
7,951

1,560
10,663
5,837

1,610

8,512
51,086
12,727

2,255
11,266
8,037

144

16,500 27,302 25,074

9,500
26,000

9,951
34969

9,139
25,005

237,500 40,957 30,000 67,000 236,637 204,483

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For CasS County. ,

In the Matter of the Estate of August'
Kuesel, Deceased.

No. 4852 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the"
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administrator of the
estate of August Kuesel, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in man-
ner and form as by law required, for
allowance and payment.

Dated this 21st. day of September,
A. D., 1940.

George W. Kuesel,
Administrator of said estate.

By Don Savery,
Attorney for said estate.

13,000

13,500

32,500

65,000

16,500

OLE SAYS.
Autumn is just around the COB

Deflation broods over"
vegetation.stubbles and dying

part of the year is
to me.

most m
the world is

• * *

cannot
Maybe

Pity the person wV
teauty in all things
is a terrifying age. Maybe"^
events do look dark blue. Maybe
do feel discouraged over
matters. But most of
are trivial. We lack

pers,
our

faith. courage a]

There is a great Comforter
is at hand to aid us at all time!
if we will only give Him
In order to gain His help
cooperate with Him—have
faith in Him.

we
utir

Totals $459,398 $101,372 650,398 §87,000 $322,000 $488,929 $430,988

Estimated Taxes per $l,000.00p? assessed value, Rural, $12.50; Cities and
Towns, $9.50.

Being fully advised, the Board de-
termined that said estimate be com-
pleted and filed in the office of the
County Auditor.

not be afraid of being rudely awak- On motion and vote, the budget es-
ened by "musical horns" in the wee i timate was accepted, as published and

need

small hours of the morning. The
local law enforcement officers are "out
after" the nightly "serenaders."

Corn Palace.

the certificate of taxes set for 1940.
On motion and vote the Chairman

of the Board of Supervisors is auth-
orized to give in writing, authority to
Robert Whitaker to expend such

Earl Wolford, labor 43.75
Kenneth Dougherty, labor . .. 57.00

The 1940 corn crop has come "into amount over $25.00 that is necessary
its own." At the Corn Festival in
Marion, a corn palace has been built,
and all colors are natural.

Wild Squirrel.
Mrs. E. S. Dennison, Knoxville, will

no doubt look under all the tomato
vines after this. The other day, as
she was picking
squirrel attacked
severely.

tomatoes, a wild
her, biting her ed:

to remove noxious weeds from 120
acres owned by the Equitable Life
Assurance Society, described as the
EM, SW% and SW>>4 SW& of Sec-
tion 23, Massena township.

The bond of Rose C. Bailey, Sold-
iers' Relief Commissioner, -was ap-
proved.

The following resolution was adopt-

ASKS THAT SUBURBAN SPEED

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, Leona Birdwell is now

DISTRICTS BE INVESTIGATED within Cass Cpunty and is likely to
I become a county charge and said per-

W. O. Price, Iowa state highway' son should be prevented from acquir-
commission safety and traffic engine-! ing a settlement in Cass County,
er, Monday recommended the commis- NOW THEREFORE being it re-
sion make engineering and traffic in- j solved by the Board of Supervisors
vestigations of suburban speed dis- i of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
tricts with a view to increasing speed j to rJepart shall be served upon the
limits in some districts. i said Leona Birdwell, and the Chair-

Price said speeds in suburban i man of this Board is directed and
zones are limited to 45 miles an hour i ordered to sign such notice on be-
but that some of the zones are in I half of this Board and deliver 4he
areas similar to "open country" where I same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
there is no established speed limit. Iowa, for service.

"This situation tends to make drivers The 'Chairman put the above reso-
disregard these suburban zones and', hition to vote, and the votes being
rradually to disregard all other speed ' all in the affirmative, the resolution

zone markings as well," Price said.
Price said that in some suburban

zones there are stretches of a mile

was declared adopted.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

lenhaus, to reconsider and approve
or more where there is not a single Homestead Claims No. 11, Marne and
house or farm entrance.

"And yet 46 mile an hour speeds
have been posted in these zones,"
Price said.

The zones are established under a
law written by the last legislature.
Price suggested the highway commis-
sion gather data on the subject and

No. 12, Benton Independent.
Motion carried.
The following rebates and refunds

were allowed:
Earl Casey, Griswold, $2.00, dog

tax; E. M. Wilson, Grant township,
$11.10 Soldiers' Exemption; Sarah E.
Vernon, Anita, $24.53, Soldiers' Ex-

present recommendations for changes emption; and Bruno Behrends, Union
to the 1941 legislature.

E. J. Hutton, field auditor for the
Iowa State Tax Commission, was a
D»siness caller in the city Monday.

Ernest B, Ford, manager of the lo-
cal municipal light plant, enjoyed a
Tew days' visit the past week -with
friends in eastern Iowa and Illinois.

Ed. L. Newton went to Council
Bluffs Tuesday, having been drawn as
a federal grand juror. Frank H.
Osen, drawn as a petit juror, report-
ed for service in that city this morn-

township, $1.50 poll tax.
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same:
Glen Comstock, labor $ 104.1$
Zeno Lang, labor 104.18
Marvin Brindley, labor 104.85
Russell Michaels, labor . . . . 104 18
Andy Miller, hauling 80 00
Harry Edwards, hauling . . . 82.00
Maurice Proctor, labor 16 70
Howard McDermott, labor . 76 50
Earl Greenwalt, labor 4 00
Emory Greenwalt, labor . . . . 4 00
Len Wells, labor 4 OQ
Llovd Leaper, labor \ r>o
Ralph Query, labor 15.70

Gene Lewis, labor 47.50
Hans Jepsen, labor 90.50
Ben Pace, labor
Walter Anderson, labor .
W. H. Willoughby, labor
Jack Snyder, labor
Harle Osier, labor
Vic Anderson, toll

Statement of Ownership
management, etc., required by the Act
| of Congress of August 24, 1912, and
March 3, 1933, of the Anita Tribune,
published weekly at Anita, Iowa, for
October 1, 1940.

State of Iowa, Cass county, ss: Be-
fore me a notary public personally ap-
peared W. F. Budd of Anita, Iowa, who.
under oath deposes and says he is the
editor, publisher, managing and busi-
ness manager and owner of the Anita
Tribune. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security own-
ers are none. W. F. Budd.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 27th. day of September, 1940. Joe

77.50
67.50
59.50

8.00
4.50

.40
A-W Company, parts 148.35
Charles Ashbaugh, hauling .. 12.00
Atlantic Lumber & Coal Com-

pany, material 295.93
Balbaeh Company, oxygen .. 12.22
Barton - Warner Company,

845.86
26.54
10.53

4.25

187.95
28.27

Baum Iron Company, parts.
W, S. Tteebe, gas and oil . . .
J. A. Billingsley, repairs ..
Boseck Oil Company, gas and

oil
Milt Brunei-, gas
W. J. Baughman & Son, rent-

T.a ' 294.00
Jim Bopp, labor 33 80
Herman M'. Brown Company,

supolies 990

C. R. I. & P. Railroad, freight
Nels P. Christensen, labor
Lou Camblin, repairs
J- H. Chadwick, hauling
City of Atlantic, current
Contractors Supply Company,

belt
Ed Gushing, parts
Roy Clure, hauling ...
John Cosgrove, labor
Deep Rock Oil Corporation,

oil
Farmers Elevator, gas
Fullerton Lumber Company,

coal

Store. sup-

Gasoline Alley, Kas
Green Ray Lumber Company,

supplies
Gregersen Di

plies
Emil Greve, land
V. S. Hansen, repairs
John Hoffman, freight o''
Wm. Howell, gas .
Hutchins Printing

supplies
Marion Hansen, hau l ing
Interstate Machinery & Supply

25
99.90
65.00
99.17
71.04
54.35

184.33
.89

72.25
4.40

377.55
63.44

5.64
115.10

45.77

3.64
860.00

6.00

Vetter, notary public. It

The lack of faith in God is

soul reason for the world's p
sorrow. Man tries to believe
impossible—to be supreme ever
Creator. Why can't man wake
the fact that earnest prayer-
deepest faith—is the only way out?

woman wishes!
to marry an old man-]
that's her business.

Our business is pick-]
ing up dead animals-]
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATO

ANITA, IOWA

G-I'S BEAUTIFUL NEW
COMSOLC RADIO 15$
T0PS IN 4WAMTY'FEA-
TURES, PERFORMANCEI

Treat yourself to a dem-
onstration of this new
G-E Radio. Listen to. in
rich, gotden tone! Glory
in its beautiful desigou
You'll be convinced Oaf
*w » jew radio. You'll <

to buy it
start enjoying every

program. ^

ompany,
13.74

Company, tools
Iowa Electric

vice
Iowa Machinery

Company, tools
& Supply

9.4!)
(56.00

20.35

27.95

Iowa Sales
ware

•ompany, hani-

& Kattcry Shop,Jobes Tire
repairs .

Koch Bros., supplies

Lake Street Auto Parts, .sun
plies

Lindsey Machine sttop rts
pairs

(to be continued)

John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, proprietor

Anita, Iowa
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By ED WHEEL AN
BIG TOP

ABOVe THE ARENA-.'SKOOKIE
CLUNG QESPCTJATELV TbTHE BRDXEN VilRt

THE ©ACK DOOR.MVRA NEARLY PAINTED
A& SHt SAVJ HAL'S SPECIAL WRE BREAK INT*IO

.
MEN HAP MAMA&EP TOTWKOv*/ A
NET OMER THE MAD SW.VW DUMBBELL S.KBEP

.̂AT HUSIC GOING, «•- DO -
VOU-VJAHTOSTO
HAVE A PAMtC
HERE V

OH.HAL.V&U
SEE WV DREAM
WAS R16HT - VOU
MI6KT HAVE
KILLED !'. OH.

, \MHAT
WOULD I HAVE

DONE ?

Decks Baby in St

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA Vincent Sleeps Peacefully On
I'M ALL RIGHT, GOYS -
l LANDED ON VINCENT -

HE WAS SuEEPIN'
UNDER THE NET

HEY, DOC, KEEP
/w.OVIN' - LALA

MIGHT BE DYIN'1
COME BACKSTAGE

I'M X QUICK, DOCTOB -
H HABBINGTQNI \ THERE'S BEEN
PF«FF M.O - 1 AN ACCIDENT I
ADHESIVE COLLEGE,

97

THIS IS
LIABLE TO
END HEB
STAGE

CAREER

i THINK i
FELT THE
THEATRE

SHAKE
WHEN
SHE

LANDED

FOR dress-up, out-of-doora
coziness indoors this lacy
the newest thing for ba

Pattern 6752 contains Instruc
making Bet; Illustrations of It and
materials needed; photograph ot
stitch. Send order to:V'Fran* J» tUitegr 8jmdie»U. loo

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP— Name our Tune to Ambrose Sewing Circle NeedlecraJt
It Eifhtb Ave. New

Enclose U cents In coins for

ES CHAFED

OL

Essence of Friendship
Sincerity, truth, fai

come into the very «
friendship.—William Elleiy
ning.

Oh, So They Don't Have a Book, Huh?MESCAL IKE BTS.L.HUNTL£Y

ANMNERSAR/
ORROM/AM' IM

TO PUCK OUT

Owreless With Uf«
There is nothing of

are co fond, and withal so
less, as life.

The Tankard Corps By J. MILLAR WATT
ANY RESTRICTIONS
MERE -

WHAT'S _
THAT rONLY OM&1

DONT OCT CAuGUT !

Heart's Envoy
' Th« tongue is the amb
the heart.—Lyly.

BRtWCRVi
OUT DP I
BOUNDS) OUT OF

BOUNDS

B»U 8yTi<Hcnl«. Inc.—WMV »»rvlci«

JC8T A STARTER

The auctioneer held up a pair of
antique >aiIvBr candlesticks.

' 'Will «omfcone- give- m« . a start? ' '
he began.

"One dollar," came a reply.
"What's that?" queried the auc-

tioneer.
"Ah," retorted the bidder, "I

thought that would give you a
start!"— Montreal Star.

Snappy Suggestion
Customer—I wish to buy an appro-

priate gift for a bride—something
timely and striking.

Merchant—How about a clock?

Love Is Blind
Housewife—If you love work, why

don't you find it?
Tramp—You ought to know, Mad-

am, that love ia blind.

Method
"So you've discovered a way to

get your husband to dig in the gar-
den?"

"Yes, I call it a sand trap."

THE SPORTING THING Mattel f]
-* - 'jp^^—T-r-fcMii i • • ' ™"

^ "WfaMa ,. BM^

feR&s-'jtsjj
[*t^il&*"i
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HEY THERE,
FELLAS-

Between the Republicans and the Democrats,
we'd like to squeeze in a special flash that affects the
footwork of both parties.

Our Fall Shoes walk on a platform of improved
quality at no increased taxation. Here you'll find
the styles America will vote for no matter which
way the election jumps. So walk in and cast your
ballot.

Smart Fall Shoes

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

'WE SERVE YOU WELL"

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Have you noticed all the cobwebs
floating around overhead? They make
a fellow realize that apple pickinR and
corn shucking are coming closer every
day.

* * *
Years ago, when the cook was a

very small girl, she went to chautauqua
with her Dad one day when Victor j
Murdoch of Kansas, was the main
speaker. Murdoch was a big, young
fellow with red freckles and fiery red
hair which stood straight up, and
when he was making his speech on
politics and the office and party of
his choice he told this little story:

» * »
He said that when he was a little

boy his father and mother took him to
a family gathering where they were
to meet a very important relative,
and his folks were anxious that little
Victor put his best foot forward and
do nothing to embarrass the family
. . . things went well down to the
dessert . . . fresh blackberries, one of
his favorite dishes . . . but he was
loathe to start in on them and wonder-
ed if the rest saw what he had seen,
but his mother said, "Victor, eat your

so pitch into it he did

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

dessert"

He begged tenderly that she let
him kiss away her tears. She fell
into his arms, but the tears flowed
on. "IGftn nothing stop them?" he
asked, breathlessly. "No," she mur-
mured. "It's hay fever, but go on
•with the treatment."

JOIN THE FUN-WIN MONEY

$500.00 Offered Nightly

Howard Wagner of Des Moines has
been a guest the past week in the
home of his brother, W. H. Wagner
and wife.

iMrs. Lillian Hayter Greazel is re-
ported to be seriously ill at her home
on Rose Hill Avenue with high blood
pressure and other complications.

Junior Nelson, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Nelson, suffered a brok-
en bone in his right forearm last
Friday when he fell from a swing at
the school he attends.

All W«ek

Famous radio quiz star, In
person, Tuesday through
Saturday.
SECOND U. 8. CAVALRY

BLACK HORSE DRAGOONS
8|«titut«r M-HWM Unit

Hear the midwest cham-
pionship band and. drum
corps contest . . . see the CIIU
world's largest 4-H baby 511III
bc«f show . . . aiany other ^~— _
features. Order tickets In IlRT fj
advance and save mousy! «*»»»V

AK-SAK-BEN
Live. Stock and Horse Show

OMAHA

Mrs. Albert A. Miller, who was in-
jured in an auto accident several
weeks ago, is still confined to her
bed. She is suffering from shock
and her condition seems to be growing
weaker.

. . . the first spoonful went down all
right, so did the second, but when he
put the third one in his mouth, he
felt something like a ball of plush,
and he rolled it around in his mo«th
a few times then, gulp, down she went

poor Victor he did it for
the sake of his family, just the same
as the politicians were swallowing
things for the sake of their party.

Looks like a lot of them are still
eating caterpillars and pretending they
are blackberries.

» » *
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Tiny Heckman on the fine little boy.
* » *

The cook doesn't agree with Mr.
Beekman when he says that the sur-
prises of life are the most fun . . .
anyway the surprise she got when she
opened the machine this morning to
wring out the second tub $1 clothes
made her see red. Why? A pair
of rose colored anklets had got into
a batch of white clothes and they
sure left their rosy complexion on
everything in the tub.

One of the nicest stories of cour-
age and failure to bow to defeat,
which we have read for a long time,
is that story of the life of James E

October 6, 1910.
Miss Vera B. Hook was among the

many visitors to Omaha Monday.
James B. Uwis is expected to re-

turn from South Dakota this week.
George Wild is the new conductor

on the George Stoffs1 express and
dray line.

Secretary James Wilson, member
of President Taft's cabinet, will speak
in Atlantic on the evening of Wed-
nesday, Oct. 26.

Everett Jewett has sold to John
Schaake the residence property on
Maple Street, occupied at the present
time by Mrs. Delia Winder. The price
received was ?1,425.

Prices on residence properties in
Anita still hold their own, which is
an indication that the best little town
in Iowa is not making any backward
strides.

B. D. Forshay went to Red Oak yes-
terday to take unto himself the
Shriners' degree; and the probabilities
are there will be plenty fun had with
your Uncle "Tecumseh."

It is stated that notwithstanding
the long streak of bad weather which
struck the dates of the Cass County
Fair, the association will be able to
pay out in full, and have a small sur-
plus left.

At the Methodist parsonage in At-
lantic on Thursday, Sept. 29, occur-
red the marriage of George Scholl,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scholl, and
Miss Ruth Nichols, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. R. Nichols.

George Dilts has commenced the
erection of a dwelling house on his
ot on West Main Street. The build-
ng will be 26x40, on the bungalow

plan, and will add greatly to the
^earance of that part of town.

The town council met in regular
monthly session Monday evening anc
transacted the business necessary al
such meetings. The question of re-
issuing water bonds, amounting to
$4,000, was taken up and discussed
and the necessady steps taken in the
matter.

Maduff s Food Mary
• •»^^ w*.v«Y mm. 9 •.1«'fc • ^ 1

___ PHONE 239WE DEUVBR

THURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEcuJ
OoWen RipeBananas

Cake Flour
Baking Powder
Cheese
Coffee
Marshmallows $%&
StOCk Salt lOO-lb- Bar

Pound
Swansdown

Regular Size
Calumet
ATge Can

Kraft Velveeta
24b. Box

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. ... .39c — Pound

Sc
I9c
15c

4Sc
I4c
I2ci
49c

At her home on West Main Street
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Homer Mfill- i West, a man who started out as
hollin entertained the members of the
D. D. pinochle club and one other
guest, Miss Mary Lucille Henderson,
who held high score. Mrs. Donald

ANNOUNCING!
I have taken over the business known as th

ett Produce, and will operate under the name
"ANITA PRODUCE CO."

I will always be in the market for Cream, Eggs I
Poultry, Hides, Wool and Furs, and will appreciate!
your business.

ROBERT CRYER

crippled orphan and is today, hea<
of all the Boy Scouts of America
Anyone who knows the history of the
Boy Scouts has some idea of the ob-

Chadwick was runner-up and low score stacles which he has had to overcome.
was held by Mrs. Joe Rydl. He couldn't overcome the affliction of

his body and still uses crutches, but
he has shown the right way to live to
millions of boys. May he have many
more useful years.

THY THE
•NLY •ASOLINE WITH

-CWUTKJ CONTROL

THANKS.

I wish to thank my friends in
Anita for the cards, letters and flow-
ers sent me during my recent ill-
ness, assuring you that I appreciate
the same more than words can tell.

Victoria Roth.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
* - - f 4 - - f + - f 4 - - f > - f 4 - 4 > 4 -

"Unreality" will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Oc-
tober 6.

The Golden Text is from Deuter-
onomy 4:39, "Know therefore this
day, and consider it in thine heart,
that the Lord he is God in heaven
above, and upon the earth beneath:
there is none else."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by 'Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"He giveth power to the faint; and
to them that have no might he in-
creaseth strength. Even the youths
shall faint and be weary, and the
young men shall utterly fall: But
they that wait upon the Lord shall

We Specialize in
Mobil Summer Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

NOTICE.

will be Universal 'Communion Sunday
also. All over the world this feature
of our common church life will be in
evidence. Do not take this as a formal
invitation, but as an earnest plea for
your presence.

Something new in the way of a re-
ligious meeting will be undertaken,
beginning the 13th. of this month.
Further details will be given later,
but we want you to know we are
planning with the other churches of
the community to make a special ef-
fort to make Christianity mean more
to more people of Anita.

We had a good service last Sunday
and we hope that you will want to
become a part of this church life that
will grow and become something bet-
ter all the time if you lend your sup-
port.

If you have any friends or neigh-
bors who need a lift to get to the
services, be sure to let them know that
you are ready with your car to see
that they can attend. Let us look
around and see what we can do for
others and we may be surprised what
results may be realized.

The missionary society will hold
its monthly meeting Friday after-
noon at 2:30 at the home of Lulu
Alvord with Mrs. Raymond Lantz as
leader.

Ladies will ser, ve their regular noon-

ANITA MARKETS.!
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen
Eggsyin trade, dozen
Hens, heavy, Ib
Hens, leghorn and hybrid, Ib. ...J
Roosters, Ib,
Springs, over 6-lbs., Ib.
Springs, under 5-Ibs., Ib.
Springs, leghorn, Ib.
Ducks, Ib
Geese, Ib.
Pigeons,' live, dozen —
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

Chas. P. Smith of Oelwein,!
is spending the .week in the cityj
his son, Russell J. Smith

Tom Stockham and wife
!ew days ago to an apartmeiij

residence property across
east from the Robison service i

The Misses Freda and Jane'iJ
of Stuart spent Sunday in
with their mother, Mrs.. Do:
Scholl. Mrs. Scholl accompanied|
home for a few days' visit.

I will be out of my office from
Sept. 29 to Oct. 7, while taking spec-
ial work in children's dentistry and
plate work. Appointments for the fol-

j lowing week can be made at my office.

renew their strength; they shall mount jday dinner %,15c on Thursday at the
up with wings as eagles; they shall cnurcn>

run, and not be weary; and they shall
walk, and not faint" (Isa. 40:20-31).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Let us feel the divine energy of

2tp Dr. P. T. Williams.

THANKS.

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son j

As I have sold my produce sta-
tion to Robert Cryer, 1 wish to thank
those who have been extending me

! their patronage, assuring you that I
| appreciate the same. Mr. Cryer will
continue to operate the station in the
same room where I have been located,
and I trust you will extend to him the
same courteous treatment that it has
been my pleasure to receive.

It Wayne Jewett.

ANITA, IOWA

T T f * t - t - * « . + .f + . f 4 .

4- CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Sunday, Oct. 6, will be Homecoming

and Rally Day service. We are ask-
ing our members and friends of the
church to being their baskets with
something good to eat in each one of

^ them. We wil l serve a cafeteria din-
We wish to thank our friends in ner at the close of the morning wor-

Anita for their acts of sympathy and ship. At this time plans for our
kindness extended us during our re- fa" campaign will be presented for

bereavement, the death of our your consideration. l>o not fail us

CARD OF THANKS.

Spirit, bringing us into newness of
life and recognizing no mortal nor
material power as able to destroy.
Let us rejoice that we are subject
to the divine 'Power that be.' " (p
249).

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

i\PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

morning hour, Rev. Neel

cent
sister, Mrs. Mary Whitmore Stone. | '" this important service.
We wish to thank those who sent j At the
flowers and assisted with the funeral w'" speak on the subject
services. Church Stop the W a r ?

Albert B. Whitimre.
Ceorge C. Whitmore.

*• METHODIST CHURCH 4
4 Arthur V. Long, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f •»•

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent. This is

The members of the Susie Q club,
with one other guest, Miss Dixie Bell
Vincent of Af ton , were entertained
last Thursday evening by Mrs. Dunalil
Chadwick at her home on Rose H i l l
Avenue.

The public
'* invi ted to attend.

I-adies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

CONGREGATIONAL CHtjRCH 4-
A. T. Evans, Pastor 4.

rally day and promotion day. Special
awards will be given those who have
had perfect attendance records the
past year.

Church worship at 11 a. m. A spec-
ial service for the young people to
which the parents have a cordial in-
vitation.

Vesper services at 4:30 p. m, Holy
Communion will be commemorated.

The conference organization meet-
ing of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tion Service meets today in the First
Methodist church in Des Moines. Pout
delegates, headed by our president,
Mrs. P. D. Weimer, are attending.

Choir practice Thursday evening at
the Eric Osen home at 8. The music
committee will meet before the prac-
tice at 7:30.

Young people's party at the church
Thursday evening at 8. Rev. and Mrs.
Long will be host and hostess. ~

The group meeting for laymen and
ministers convenes Monday, Oct. 7, at
the Methodist church in Oakland at
10 a. m. A covered dish dinner at
noon.

It has been said that there is noth-
ii? new under the sun, but before you
*ay it wait until you have heard about
(t ie United Christian Mission.

Church school at 10 a. m
•Service ()f worship, 11 a. ,->
Sunday wi l l be promotion day in Ule

•Sunday School and rally day m tj

Ten members of the W. P. G. club
and two visitors were 1:30 o'clock
dinner guests last Friday afternoon church and chur7vT school
at the home of Mrs. Oscar Llndbiom, wards are to be made to I I
hostesses being Mrs. Lindblom and have ear-led them I ̂  ' *'"'
Mrs. Chas. Ragan. The visitor, were of the church and eveT'* ̂ ^
Mrs. Glen Johnson of Atlantic and the church
Mrs. Chas. Sisler of Anita. A social day M ak
afternoon was spent by the ladie*. ' goiltK la ,„ ^J^..;""™ ;V"U

ur shini'. i t

*-
f
*•

*
*•

b e p r n t
U n V Uu ,

"""

°f

going to be there rain

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERA^ CHURCH AT

I. 0. 0. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

+ + + 4 4 - f + + - f4 . . f +
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Choir practice at the hall on Fri-

ay evening at 8:00 o'clock.
Highland church-
Morning worship at 9:15 a. ro.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

George Whitmore of LeadvilleJ
was in the city the first of l'
accompanying the remains of 1
ter, Mrs. Mary Whitmore StooM
Springfield, Mo., to Anita forr

WANTED]
RAISIN BREAD

10c a loaf
ANITA BAKERY_

paint 1See OB for .prices on
doing your fall
Coop., phone 49,

painting.
Anita, Iowa.

LOST.'-r-Old-fashioned bar

opal setting. Elsie Kopp

FOR SALE.— Choice

athan and
Denne.

.
Delicious apples-

FOR
boar. Edwin

ewes andFfeeding lambs,
and at the lowest market
Bros., 'Vjllisca, Iowa.

Breeding Ewes to •
all times in lots to s
Lewis, Massena,

Leave your
lump coal to

orders

be

bin off the car,
the next few day-
phone 49, Anita,

•nierj

In \va -

Come in and ^

HEATERS; » l s". l"'.ji
mechanical CORN ' L „,.
Implement Co., A.»»,

FOR
carrots,

SALE:
in: I'3

cards, ~
, fal

car1

ntf
Tally

with tassels,
Tribune office,

50c buys BOO.fSes.at
paper, size
une office.

8 'A



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Political Campaign Enters Final Weeks;
Draft Registration Plans Completed;
Hitler and Mussolini Hold War Council
As Great Britain Continues to 'Hold Out'

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, thoy
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

_^,^_^__^_^___ Released by Western Newspaper Union. -^___

From an invasion base on the
English channel coast, Reichs-
marshal Hermann Goering points
his baton toward England as his
aides look on. This is a rare
photograph for very few pic-
tures of the Nazi secret airfields
along the channel pass through
the German censor.

DEFENSE:
Conscription

Deferment of the draft call in
farm states until the harvest has
been brought in is being consid-
ered in Washington. Maj. Joseph
F. Battley, occupational deferment
advisor to the joint army-navy draft
committee, made the recommenda-
tion. The proposed deferment would
be for six months. In states which
are both agricultural and indus-
trial, Battley said, he proposed the
governors call urban registrants
during the harvest time and equal-
ize this in other seasons.

Plans for the October 16 registra-
tion are almost completed. For
those in the age range, 21 to 35,
there will be no excuse for failure
to register. Men who are away
from home that day may register
wherever they are, and their cards
will be sent to their home districts.
Those out of the country must regis-
ter within five days of their return.
Failure to register is punishable
with five years in prison and $10,000
fine.

Promotions
The army in September reached

the highest peak in peacetime his-
tory, 332,142 men. Continued rapid
three-year enlistments in the regu-
lars is expected to bring the army
to its maximum strength of 375,000
in a comparatively short time. En-
listments since May have been al-
most 125,000.

To meet the requirements of this
rapidly expanding establishment the
army is pushing its officer per-
sonnel into the higher grades that
will be created by the bigger units.
In time of peace the army promoted
officers up to the grade of colonel
by seniority. But now a mass pro-
motion, unknown except in war, al-
ready has taken place. To make
room for reserve officers, 55,000 of
whom are being called into the serv-
ice, all second lieutenants with a
year of service have been promoted
to first lieutenants and all first lieu-
tenants to captains. The President
also named 85 officers to higher
rank in the general grade. This in-
creases to 187 the number of of-
ficers in the grade of brigadier gen-
eral and higher.

When the emergency ceases, or it
the officers are assigned to other
duties, they will revert to their low-
er grades.

/Recreation
The army will seek, in this emer-

gency, to eliminate the elbowing of
each other by welfare agencies that
caused rivalry and some ill-feeling
in the World war. There will be no
recreation huts by Y. M. C. A.,
Knights of Columbus or Red Cross.
Instead the army itself will main-
tain recreational facilities in all
camps.

Congress has provided funds for
this work. The house defeated a
move which would have forbidden
use of these funds for dispensing
beer. Sale of hard liquors already
is forbidden on army posts.

THE CAMPAIGN:
Republicans

For the second time in as many
weeks, Wendell L. Willkie arrived at
his New York home to rest up after
six days of hard campaigning. It
was the first appearance of the
G. O. P. presidential candidate in
the East since his nomination. Dur-
ing this period he covered ground
from Ind iana to Pennsylvania. Be-

ginning his second week in the East
he moved into New England.

Willkie, during the eastern tour,
charged that the administration was
pushing the nation "ever closer and
closer to war." He said that given
the chance, by being elected to the
presidency, he would "clean out the
unbelievers, and the bunk artists."

Democrats
Not campaigning and not talking

politics, President Roosevelt made
a tour of defense establishments in
nearby Maryland. At the Aberdeen
proving grounds he held his ears
shut while big guns roared. He saw
an exhibit of the new Garand rifle.

Meanwhile his vice presidential
running mate, Henry A. Wallace,
moved through the Southwest and
into California. He laid stress on
the Roosevelt Good Neighbor policy
toward Latin America. He pleased
an audience in Albuquerque, N. M.,
by breaking into Spanish in the mid-
dle of his speech.

The Democratic campaign also
got a boost from Sen. Robert M.
LaFollette (Prog., Wis.). LaFollett'e,
who fought some of the New Deal
policies bitterly, turned in for a third
term.

Roughhouse
Not all of Willkie's audiences were

friendly. In several cities he was
booed and in. a few he was pelted
with vegetables. This roughhouse
reached its peak in Pontiac and De-
troit, Mich. In the former city the
G. O. P. standard bearer was'the
target for eggs. Mrs. Willkie was
hit. In Detroit, as he passed one of
the city's largest hotels, there was a
rain of objects from windLows. One
woman dropped a five-pound waste-
basket on the crowd beneath, seri-
ously injuring a girl. The thrower
turned out to be an employee of the
Reconstruction Finance corporation.
These incidents brought a rebuke
from President Roosevelt, who called
the conduct "reprehensive." He or-
dered the federal employee be1 sep-
arated from her job and suggested
criminal prosecution be brought.

THE WAR:
New Plans?

While there were some indications
that the Nazi invasion plans for Eng-
land had bogged down and while
the German high command admit-
ted the war would go into a second
winter, an anxious world turned its
eyes toward another Hitler-Musso-
lini war council as the dictators met
at historic Brenner Pass for a dis-
cussion of future military and diplo-
matic adventure.

By spring, Berlin said, it was be-
lieved that effective pounding of
British cities and ^ndustries and
"general hunger" would be on the
side of Germany. It was said Lon-
don will not be permitted to catch
its breath.

Britain was doing some bombing
on its own score, meanwhile. One
raid over Berlin lasted more than
five hours. But the most terrifying
moments still were reserved for the
channel ports, and again the com-
bination of bombardment from the
sky and long-range coastal guns in
England made many of these har-
bors an extremely unhealthful place
for inhabitation.

If Hitler calls off his channel
blitzkrieg, many look for winter ac-
tivity in the Balkans. Germany
may make a concerted movement
against Greece and Turkey while
Mussolini throws his weight toward
the Suez in Egypt.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

N A M E S . . in the neivs

Loss—Col. F. C. Harrington, 53,
Works Progress administrator, died
in New London, Conn. In 1935 Colo-
nel Harrington was "loaned" to the
WPA by the army when t h a t agency
was under severe criticism.

Crash—Brig. Gen. Francis W.
Il'Jiieycutt was killed when an air-
plane in which he was riding crashed
in a southeast Georgia swamp.

Spain—Julian Besterio, 70-year-old
last president of the Spanish repub-
lic which was overthrown by Gen-
eral Franco, died in a prison in
Seville.

Death — Marguerite Clark, who
early in the history of motion pic-
tures shared star honors with Mary
Pickford, died in New York at the
age of 54.

Helping Hand?

Here is Warren Lee Pierson,
manager of the V. S. Export-Im-
port bank photographed on his
arrival in Buenos Aires during
his current tour of South Amer-
ican capitals. In an official ca-
pacity he is believed to be con-
solidating Pan-American rela-
tionships for the expected eco-
nomic trade war between west-
ern hemisphere powers and the
German-Italian-]apanese axis.

Washington, D. C.

JAPAN GETS AVIATION FUEL
The new iron and steel scrap em-

bargo finally shut off one of Japan a
key military supplies.

But through a loophole as big_ as
a barn door, Japan had been able,
despite this supposedly stringent
embargo, to obtain all the U. S. gas
it needs for the bombers that are
raining death and destruction on

THE SOLDIER OF FLUSHING
BAT

("World Fair Site Proposed for Mil-
Nary Training Camp.")—Headline.
Where Futurama drew the crowdi

From Maine to Timbuctoo,
That's where I'd train to battle for

The old Red, White and Blue;
The Trylon and the Perisphere

Will do to mark the spot
Where I got flat feet marching on

An exposition lot.

NEW ALLIANCE:
Against U. S.

Under the eyes of 200 newspaper
men from all parts of the world,
in the vast gilded Hall of Am-
bassadors of the new German chan-
cellery, Adolf Hitler and Premier
Benito Mussolini linked their for-
tunes of war to those of Japan. A
10-year agreement was signed by
their representatives calling for a
"new world order."

The treaty provided: 1. Europe
should be the sphere of influence
of Germany and Italy; 2. Asia
should be the sphere of influence of
Japan; 3. the trio would act as one
if any should be attacked by a power
not now involved in the present Eu-
ropean war or the Chinese-Japanese
conflict.

It looked as though two nations
were being eyed, the United .States
and Soviet Russia. But another pro-
vision excepted Russia. There were
hints of additional "secret" provi-
sions, one calling for German and
Italian fifth-column activity in Latin
America, so that American influence
would be activated in that direction
and not in the'Pacific.

Was the agreement aimed at the
United States? To make sure that
there would be no misunderstand-
ing, German Foreign Minister Von
Ribbentrop spoke up on that. He
bluntly said it was. But there was
some indication that Russia didn't
like what transpired and didn't en-
tirely believe they were out of range.
Von Ribbentrop was scheduled to
hurry to Moscow and allay suspi-
cions. It was said authoritatively
the agreement was an answer to
America's sale of 50 destroyers to
Britain.

In Washington
Secretary of State Hull told a

press conference that "the an-
nouncement merely makes public a
relationship which apparently has
long existed." Washington, it ap-
peared was not inclined to retreat
before the new Axis.

President Roosevelt refused to ad-
mit that he knew the contents of
the treaty in advance. It was sig-
nificant, however, that 24 hours ear-
lier he applied an embargo on
scrap iron and oil to all nations out-
side the Western hemisphere except
England. The embargo is effective
October 16.

While Mr. Roosevelt denied he
was considering credits for Great
Britain, there was reason to believe
the army soon would turn over a
number of powerful "flying for-
tresses" to London.

TWO FAIRS:
Closing Time

The "letter for posterity" deposit-
ed at the New York World's fair
grounds and due to be opened in
5,000 years, was sealed in its 50-foot
immortal well. The 7^-foot torpedo
shaped cupaloy container is backed
with symbols of civilization of the
year 1940, including an alarm clock
tooth brush, seeds, books, motion pic-
ture film, plastics, fabrics money
a woman's hat and micro film on
which are more than 10 000 000
words and 1,000 pictures. The New
York fair closes forever October 26

The Golden Gate exposition m
San Francisco harbor, which also
opened two years ago, played its
final performance to the largest
crowd it ever attracted on a single
day, 210,800. The 1940 attendance
was 6,535,576.

MISCELLANY:
Safety
«L Five hundred and six school chil-
dren in Chicago marched slowlv
through the main streets to beat of
muffled drums-each representing a
ghost. The funeral file was preced
ed by a truck beaming two caskets
and followed by a hearse The
pageant was produced by the Great
er Chicago Safety council as a Brim
reminder that 506 pedestrians were
killed in t h a t city last year by auto
mobiles. u

helpless Chinese cities and villages,
This loophole is the little-noticed pro-

to1Sa°ncertain'super-grade of gas-87 'where General Motors'stood I'll let
octane and over ' My army We take roov,

This type of fuel is essential for , By Railroads on Parade I'll fight
modern aerial warfare. Without it And do it all on foot.
planes are not able to attain the
great speeds necessary in dog fights
and raids such as take place night
and day over Britain.

But Japan is not up against that
kind of battling. Its bombers and
fighter planes face no aerial opposi-
tion. They have the skies to them-
selves. They don't need super-gas.
They can do just as well on lower
octane fuel. Their job is no differ-
ent than an ordinary transport
plane's. They haul out a load of
bombs, dump it and fly back.

The story is told in the following
unpublished government figures. In
the month after the imposition of the

Where millions flocked on pleasure
bent

And marveled merrily
C'll drill and drill for Uncle Sam—

And think of Gypsy Lee!

once held
III

Where "Streets of Paris
forth

I'll master arts of war;
(If they would only leave 'em there

It won't be such a bore);
Where crowds filed to the midway

sights
I'll drill on soldier grub;

Baked beans and stew won't taste
so bad

Served near the "Terrace Club."

rv
I'll learn to swing a rifle near

The "Living Pictures" gay,
, find capture lovely models in
1 My fancy twice a day;

i so-called embargo, Japan imported
I from the United States 187,026 bar-
; rels of lower grade gasoline, or more ]

than 20 per cent of all such exports
during that period. i

* • • I
SPI CENTER j

The large Japanese fishing colony '
on Terminal island in Los Angeles
harbor is soon due for a clean-up

. by Uncle Sam.
j This colony has long been under I

suspicion as a nerve center of for- '
eign espionage on the West coast. |
More than one of the "fishing" ves- '
sels is radio-equipped, and intelli- .
gence officials have evidence that '
some of the colony's sea-going deni- i

j zens double in brass as spies. ['U do guard duty many nights
| No action has been taken up to In weather vile or nice,

now chiefly because of state depart- ' Consoled by distant memories
ment qualms about kicking up an Of "Beauties Cased in Ice."
international ruckus. The suspects ,
were kept under scrutiny but noth- V
ing was done to get rid of them.

But with Japan taking the bit in
, I'll stand maneuvers any time

wintry weather tough
its teeth in Indo-China and showing ; uP°n the spot where dancers
signs of further adventures, the ' with soaP bubbles did their stuff;

! state department has withdrawn its : ̂  fal*cy I'll hear officers
I red light. Under a plan worked out ' Cr? "Heady for a raidl" . . .
i with California and Los Angeles of- ' We've orders for a state of siege
I ficials, the fishing village will be ! Around the Aquacade!"
i dispersed. j
i • • » | VI

i From Standard Brands to "Gas"U. S. FLYING FORTRESSES
"Flying Fortresses" of the U. S.

PBY patrol bombers of the U. S.
navy—for Britain—

The negotiations have been going
on for several weeks simultaneously
with conversations regarding the se-
curing of air and naval bases on
strategic British islands in the Pa-
cific.

The British are urgently in need
of long-range, great weight-carrying
planes of the "Flying Fortress" and
PBY type. Lack of ships of this
kind is a vital weakness in British
air power. They have no planes
capable of operating east of Berlin,
which makes it impossible to strike
at some of the Nazis' key war pro-
duction centers located in what were
formerly Austria .and Czechoslo-
vakia.

A fleet of 25 "Flying Fortresses,"
which have a cruising radius of over
5,000 miles, would bring the war
home to the Germans where it
would hurt most. Also, the British
could strike smashing blows at
Italian industries-and Italy is the
Achilles heel of the Axis.

The naval PBYs are needed in the
.c™lal Mediterranean struggle.
With a range of 4,000 miles, these
mighty flying boats could destroy
Italian submarines, transports and
supply ships. Italy has to transport
everything she needs in her African
offensive across the Mediterranean
and the PBYs could cripple this
jugular vein.

These planes also are needed to
meet assault on Gibraltar, key to
British control of the Mediterranean.
They also would put Britain in a
much stronger position to meet
Spanish intervention.

The army has a total of 59 "Fly-
ing Fortresses" plus a number of
others in production, which are com I
ing from the factory at the rate "of
about seven a month. '

The British would like to mak/
an arrangement to obtain everToth
er new "^;" «- — y oln"

to "The Coast '*
Within this army post;

Where stood the famous "Court ol
Peace"

I'll learn the blitzkrieg way,
And chase that ritzy Borden cow

Right into Flushing bay.

VII
Most training camps are dullish

spots—
There's little color found;

A World's fair site should be a camp
Where glamour doth abound.

All wars are dark and deadly
things . . .

Say, kid, do you suppose
The next one could by any chance

Be run by Billy Rose?
• * •

INSOMNIA
The final feline riot wanes, the

mournful mutts are mute
And now nocturnal quiet reigns, un-

broken, absolute;
The ultimate drunk has vanished in

the milkman's rumbling wake,
And now I'd get some sleep but tot

the noise the sparrows make
—T. P. Finnerty.

BOARDER-LINE CASES
The guest that I

Consider fun
Arrives on Fri.—

And leaves on Sun.

The guest that I
Award no Praise

Arrives on Fri.
And stays . . . and stays.

-Nan

Ice and coal wagons are being
used as substitutes for tanks in the
militia war games. Which explains

mother from a

---,—... his facilities and
a greater output

idle of one evprv ^R u./ **u nou r«s T*I»new shios ar • luu l«. Ire

ifV^vi-'NavyTeardeS:
that 50 of these Plar*s cou!d J!
spared without any impairment to
navy air power. l lo

planes direct i ° * U'e

crews of
-O*»i3»I M i l d a '^-.i^f,

in

"Trapped big force of enemy
tanks today. Just hung out a sign
that we wanted ice."

• • *
SOLIDARITY

Bathrobe workers have just won
a pay raise. Had it been refused.

•Cream workers were to have walked
?,Ut in 6ymPath*- The support -of
^^ong writers might, as a matter
ot faci- Sone to them, too.

Booklets in Loose
Leaf Ri,

turns of homemakers m
since John Alden and
up housekeeping in
ony. This time my s
the pair of ancient flat irons!
see here m use as book ends]
my work-room library Of ]00J]
binders. Setting them up remi
edn» that I have been waSJ

•SUMMED
TAPE

'WNCH
HOLE

LOOSE LEAF
BINDER WITH!*!

show you my method of fas
booklets in ring binders.

I use %-inch wide gummed t
Pieces 2%-inches long are fol
in half. The fold end is stud
gether and punched. These I
are placed on the rings of thet
er and booklet stuck between!
open ends. We are invetf
booklet collectors on all
subjects. Frequently we
binders with fabrics or inten
papers so they look attractivi
the shelves in any room.

* * *
NOTE: Here Is a good sugge

keeping the series of sewing .
which Mrs. Spears has prepared I
readers. There are five booklets)
able and a • new one is published i
other month. No. 5 contains "—
tor 30 different homemaking i...
eluding new fall curtains; useful h
gifts, and description of the otherl
lets In the series. When you mi"
your copy of Book 5 be sure to (
lOc to cover cost and mailing j
order to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPE
Drawer 1C

Bedford Bills
Enclose 10 cents for Book I ]

Name i • • • •
Address

STOVE A FUBNACE

REPAIRS
MS »TOV« REPAIR *

Hasten Slowly
Hasten slowly, and wi

ing heart put your
times- upon the

Effects of
Praise makes good men

and bad men worse.
Fuller.

ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS

Heaven ne'er
not act.— i>

TOO MUCH MAKEUP
Although I'm ready to agree

My gal is far from sainted
I m positive she couldn't be

As bad as she is pa in tec1.
—Avery Oiicr

I COL
^^ * Ij/U ^t"

666
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, j i" ravers ana '•* "yHft' ?W Dea
° .pent the week eMdiirttn rela-
Ĵ friends to Aaltiu . '

B j. Lohner, an Exira real es-
dealer, was looking after bttsi-
maltprs in Anita Saturday.

and Mrs. Frederick Posaehl
|Anita and Mr. and .Mrs. John E.

I Of Atlantic drove to Iowa Falls
Friday to attend the Willkie

^feS'' OCTOBER V1940.

A meeting of the (W. W. club will
be held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Earl Stone, southwest
°i the city.

GeorKe Bills has moved to the resi-
dence property recently built by J. P.
Wilson in Victory Park. The property
°n East Main Street vacated by him
has been rented by W. R. and Robert
Cryer.

s Dressier and wife left Sun-
Scottsbluff, Neb., to spend a

or ten days visiting friends and
ing after rea' estate interests near

t city-
L and Mrs. E. S. Holton were

da last Thursday evening to
fcnd t'"' Willkie meeting. Mrs.

on j.s vice chairman of the Cass
republican central committee.

nt and Lincoln -township farm
IQ women will hold their first
ing of the year lit 1:30 o'clock

y afternoon in the Anita
school gymnasium. Miss (Mary

Simon, home demonstration
will have charge of the dis-

on on "The Family in the World
Officers and1 leaders for the

• will be elected during the busi-
I session.

^DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

Neurocalometer Service
JBce Hours: 9 to 12—1:80 to 6.
|Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 37.

Margaret Halloran returned
Sunday to her home in Denison, after
a few days' visit with her sister,
Mrs. Ben P. Brodersen and family!
Friday the two ladies attended the
KMA radio party in Shenamloah.

Mr. Heck-

Frank Watkins and George Biggs
were among some of the Anita peo-
ple who attended the Willkie meet-
ing m Omaha last Thursday evening.
They were accompanied to the meet-
ing by Mr. Watkin's son, Dodge Wat-
kins, who is home on a furlough from
the navy.

-
man are the parents of an 8-pound
boy baby, born to them Friday morn-
ing at their home on West Main
Street. He is the second child in the
family and has been named Michael
Dale. *

Fourteen members of the Original
Sunshine club and three visitors en-
.ioyed a covered dish dinner during
the noon hour last Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Roquel Falconer. It
was the first meeting of the club
since the summer vacation. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies.

A number of friends called at the
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. S. G. Jewett
last Wednesday evening to help them
observe their 10th. wedding annivers-
ary. They took with them well filled
baskets to serve a 7:00 o'clock dinner.
A social evening was spent and a
gift was presented the guests of hon-
or. Those present from out-of-town
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Champion
of Menlo and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kopp
if Adair.

John Loucks and wife of Santa
'Monica, Cal., were visitors in the
city the past week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. C. 'H. Johnson and
family.

Dr. C. E. Harry and wife have re-
turned to their home in South Para-
des, Cal., after a two weeks' visit
with relatives and friends in Anita
and Adair. Their son, Max, who ac-
companied them to Iowa, has enrolled
as a student in the veterinary de-
partment at Iowa State college in
Ames. Returning to California with
them was his sister, Mrs. J. H. Wark
of Adair, who will visit in the Harry
home and with her son, Ford Wark.

A meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
bors club, with twelve members and
five visitors in attendance, was held
last Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Elton Christensen. The vis-
itors were Mrs. J. N. Potter, Mrs.
Frank Barber, Mrs. Henry Christen-
sen, Mrs. Frank Masching and Mrs.
Jennie Syke. Mrs. Syke won a con-
test put on by Mrs. Paul Barber.
The ladies spent most of the after-
noon embroidering tea towels for the
hostess. Mrs. Boyd Williamson will
be hostess to the club at their next
meeting on Oct. 9.

John Schaake of Avoca was a Busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Wayne Sisler, who had been a
medical patient at the Atlantic hos-
pital, was discharged from that in-
stitution last Thursday.

Frank Budd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Budd of this city, is listed as
a pledge of Sigma Nu social fratern-
ity at the State University in Iowa
City.

Chester T. Winder and wife re-
turned home last Friday from a motor
trip through the southern part of the
United States and along the Atlantic
sea coast. They spent a few days
visiting places of national interest in
the vicinity of Washington, D. C.
They had a very delightful trip.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

At her home southeast of the city
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. W. I.
Darrow was hostess to the Baptist
ladies aid, eight members and ten
visitors being present. Following a
social afternoon, a lunch was served j
by the hostess. The next meeting'
fc>f the aid will be held on Oct. 9 at
the home of Mrs. J. M. Garside.

The first meeting since the sum-
mer vacation was held last Thursday
by the members of the Jolly Dozen
club at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Mylo Robson, southeast of the city.
Ten members and their families, to-
gether with five visitors, were pres-
ent and during the noon hour a cov-
ered dish dinner was served. The
afternoon was spent socially.

!" Cold Night Parked Late?

Never mind...start up in jig-time
' / •.

tod days ahead. But here's how Winter

6U-PIATING maintains needed lubricant

. f«Mc§—for Safe Qukk Starts...

Your engine is up around 2 feet tall. But where

IB it* behest oil-level? Barely 3 or 4 inches off
tbeldttp4 during parking. So if you depend
on cnmkcase oU alone, when starting up cold,
you'll wait till it climbs a good ways-and goes

worming around.
But now I... no more hard risky waiting for

that first badly needed lubricant... not wth
your engine OIL-PLATED for Winter by chang-
ing today to your correct Winter grade of

Conoco Germ Processed oil.

Processed into this patented oil that sells at
a normal price is a rare extra substance-
created by man—to fasten lubricant firmly to
metal. The result is OIL-PLATING, attached to
inner engine parts as closely as chrome plating
is attached to bumpers. And like chrome plat-
ing, OIL-PLATING doesn't all drain down during
parking, but s^ays up as high as the highest
piston rings reach-ready to smooth out start-
ing stroke No. 1-ready to fight for oil economy
by fighting the wear of oil-starved starting.
(And the less wear, the more gasoline economy,
too!) Then OIL-PLATE now-at Your Mileage
Merchant's Conoco station. Continental Oil

Company

Conoco Germ Processed Oil
O U - P L A T E S Y O U R E N G . N B

OIL COMPANY

TONIGHT-The Big Night
CESAR ROMERO and MARY BETH HUGHES

In a Thrilling Western Drama

"LUCKY CISCO KID"
, *

Also Crime Doesn't Pay — Miniature — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN.-MON. OCT. 5-6-7
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S Production of

with

ALICE FAYE • DON AMECHE • HENRY FONDA
EDWARD ARNOLD • WARDEN WILLIAM * LEO CARRILIO

Helen Wastley • Dorothy Peterson • Ernest Truex
Nigel Bruce • Claude Allister • Lynn Bar! • Weber & Fields
Eddie Foy, Jr. • Una O'Connor • Joseph Cawthorn

Directed by Irving Cummings
Associate Producer Oene Markey • Screen Play by

William Anthony McCoire

A 20th Century-Fox Picture

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

Mrs. Ralph Boham of Carbon vis-
ited last Thursday in the city with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Millard.

A. J. Joy left Tuesday for Man-
chester, Iowa, for a two weeks' visit
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Frank
Meyers and family.

Miss Ruby Peacock has resigned
her position as relief operator at the
local exchange of the West Iowa Tel-
ephone Co., and the position has been
taken by Miss Mary Lucille Hender-

W. F. Hendricks and family, long
time residents of Anita, have moved
to Atlantic, having ' rented living
quarters in the old high school build-
ing. Unable to find a residence prop-
erty in Anita, made it necessary that
they move some place else to make
their home.

M. C. Hansen and wife of St. Joseph,
Mo., ^pent the week end with rela-
tives ami friends in Anita.

Mrs. Edward Hackwell was dis-
charged Friday from the Atlantic
hospital, where she had been a pa-
tient.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with lesa
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Dodge Watkins, who has been in
the U. S. navy for the past four years,
is enjoying a 36-day furlough and is
visiting in Anita with his parents,
Frank Watkins and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. Before
coming to Anita, he had just finished
six weeks training at the navy elec-
trical school in San Diego, Cal. He
has re-enlisted in the navy for two
more years and following his furlough
will be assigned to the USS Memphis.

Miss Virginia Nichols, daughter of
Mrs. Edna Nichols of Anita, who ia
attending the American Institute of
Bmsiness in Des Moines, is now elig-
ible for membership in the Interna-
tional Honor Society for Business Ed-
ucation. She won the honor by typ-
ing for a period of ten minutes at the
rate of 64 words per minute without
any errors.

Patrons in Grant township school
district No. 4, northwest of Anita,
held a meeting at the school house
last Thursday evening. The business
meeting was in charge of Mrs. Clar-
ence Mattheis, which was followed
by a program under the direction of
Mrs. Mattheis and the teacher, Misa
Mortensen, and Reed Osen. At the
close of the evening's entertainment,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Merle Wilson and Mrs. George Lund.

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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. of u Bystander
Front Pages: A» long as the
and Berlin papers k«ep print-

Britain doesn't heed a propa-
force. The Axis' squawks

nllt the British attacks will have
t whole world despising them even
re than now . .- . ; The trouble
k covering plane attacks', confides
nes Aldrich from the British

rranean fleet, is that you de-
"a tendency to see in the sky

as you tnink are

e you feel much relieved when
are planes. . . . It's good Huey
didn't live. His promise to

, every man a king wouldn't
"much of an inducement these
„ . . The editorial: salutes to
J history and meaning of the City
[London made shudders rhurnba

i the body. We recall similar
about Prague, Warsaw,

and Paris—much too remi-
of an obituary notice.

. v. R- Thompson, the New York
'espondent for the London Ex-

relays this current London
' All the civilized nations had

i destroyed, bombs had levelled
city in the world, and a lone

|tish pilot who remained alive
j his plane over Europe to search
[some sign of life ... But he

find none and no building un-
Seeing nothing at all

1 of Europe, he started flying to
U. S. but his navigation was

hty and he ran out of gas, crash-
fin the heart of the African jun-

With his last ounce of
ngth he scribbled on a bit of

fclage: "Here died the last man
earth!" And then he died . . .
j little apes, who had been watch-

um a tree, climbed down, wad-
over to the wreckage. One

;ed up the note, read it to the
• and exclaimed: "The last man
arth! Good gracious, do we have'

rt this whole darned business
again?"

- Debunking Dep't: Mr. Wood-
congressman from Virginia—
a ringing defense of Colonel

iergh. He insisted that Lind-
i must not be denied the right

Speech . . . Mr. Woodruff
some vitriolic remarks

people who disagreed with
rgh. This was a great waste
, words and money, consider-

at nobody has ever tried to
Lindbergh from saying any-

. In fact, since entering the
arena, Lindbergh has been
like a prodigal son. Both

rand radio have given his corn-
conspicuous space—and the

irks have given him valuable
j time—free . :. . Even Presi-
[Roosevelt is denied that privi-
;at certain times . . . In short,

IBS and radio (which Lind-
often criticized harshly)

[treated Lindbergh so fairly— i
(Lindbergh himself has never ,

" ned about being mistreated.

in the Night: At 21: "It
:e they're getting a more

dual clientele — the women
lomelier" . . .At the Riviera:

i goes around "oaring you to
her conscience from her

er" . . . At the Stork: "To
might club is just an uphol-
' concentration ,-camp" . • •

Beachcomber: "She's an
i and he's ail heirdale" . • •
Martinique: "She's in the

In room dulling her nose gloss,
'•suing her lips and sharpening

. . . At the Village Barn:
at her flgger and your

| yell for crutches1" . . . At
fGaucho: "It's a pretty neck-
% it's not pulled tight enough"
". Club 18: "He's as sincere

[Japanese apology" . . . A t '
ouge: "I went With her once.

more fun biting my nails"
h Reuben's: "It's a lucky
for Buckingham palace that,

; wasn't dropped on it I"

hattan Morals: The flip news-
' Fiftieth and Seventh who

'• "Britain Bombs Berlin!
about the Grapes^ol RAF!"

" shooting shoppies all over
chiefly . patronized by

hooting gals . .. . The "funny-
who wears FDR and Willkie

on his lapel—sooo fun-

DEFINITIONS, THEN AND NOW
Ultimatum <1»10)-A cop telUng a

nSefcharrlagC, driver that ?he
S. £ 'VPeeds at 15 miles per
hour through a street filled with
horses he'll be arrested

Strange Facts
I All Wires Down f
I R Par r.mt Vil~, ]

All Wires Down
8 Per Cent Film
3-Weekt1 Bath

Lesson for October 6

^bjecta an<J Scripture texts n-
£ «>wrl«ht«l by InternationalHell|tlou'

C. During the Pareshnath proces-
sion, staged yearly by the Jains in
India, all telephone, telegraph and

j trolley wires crossing the line of
j march are temporarily removed
so that the Great Indradwaja, a
50-foot banner, can pass without
being lowered.

. dictator «-a half dozen nations to sur-
render or else

Raid U910)-Usually a means of
MiT"1* a saloon guilty of Sundayfilling. '
Raid (1940)-Another attempt to

destroy a city or intimidate a na-
tion.

Treaty (1910)-A solemn and bind-
ing covenant.

Treaty (1940)— Flypaper without
the mucilage.

• • •
Fifth Column (1910)-A column

fourth and sixth col-
umns.

Fifth Column
(1940)— A nation-
al menace.

Storm Troops
(1910)— Soldiers
caught in the rain.

Storm Troops
(1940)— Something

very different.
• * »

Neutral (1910)— Anybody who took
neither side in any argument.

Neutral (1940)— An extinct nation.
Parachutist (1910)— A performer

at a county fair.
Parachutist (1940)— An instrument

of frightfulness employed to stab a
foe in the back.

Tank (1910)— A
heavy drinker; a
feature at the Hip-
podrome.

T a n k (1940) —
One of the most
devilish mecha-
nisms ever de-
vised by man.

• * »
Gas Mask (1910)— Something used

by coal miners.
Gas Mask (1940) — Compulsory

equipment for children at play.
Blackout (1910)— The finish to a

Follies sketch.
Blackout (1940)— A city in com-

plete darkness to avoid indiscrimi-
nate slaughter of men, women and
children.

• * *
Mechanized Warfare (1910) — A

scout on a bicycle.
Mechanized Warfare (1940) — An

army operating in death-dealing mo-
torized units.

Long-range Gun (1910)— A weapon
capable of sending a shell about
three miles.

Long-range Gun (1940)— A gun ca-
pable of projecting a shell 75 miles.

Axis (1910)— Something on which
the earth turns.

Axis (1940)— Any powerful group
of megalomaniacs on a binge.

Sabotage (1910)~Cuttmg the stir-
rups on a cavalry officer's saddle.

Sabotage (1940)— Stopping at noth-
ing in the destruction of all imple-
ments and materials of war.

• * •
Bomber (1910)— A nickname for a

prize fighter.
Bomber (1940)— A fortress in the

skies.
Spitfires (1910) — High-tempered

young women

LUKE AND HIS GOSPEL

LESSON TEXT-Luke l:M; Acts 1:1;
CoIos«Un« 4:14; D Timothy 4:lla

GOLDEN T«Mt geemed good to me also

C. The average motion picture,
when released, contains only 8 per
cent of the film that was "shot"
during production. Although the— — -"-»-i**«j fiwu ui me aiao ' nn i i i . . ™

to write . . . that thou mlghtest toow ! 92 Per cent that goes into the edi-
toVb^ta(!L™1?°fe ^ee- whereln thou ! *or>* wastebasket is not entirely

.—Luke 1:3, 4.

Spitfires (1940)— Airplanes of the
R. A. F.

Blitzkrieg (1910)— A German wait
er throwing somebody out of a rathe
keller.

Blitzkrieg (1940)— Hell on earth.

(1910)— A container

Reading a book is a privilege and
should be an illuminating and stir-
ring experience. What a pity that
so few read good books in our day I
'o study a book is a far more fruit-
ul and interesting experience.' Few
are the books worthy of prolonged
md repeated study. Therein do we
Ind one of the great differences be-
tween books of men and God's Book
—the Bible. Again and again we
urn to its pages and find its truth
nexhaustible, ever interesting, in-
brming, and soul-stirring in its

beauty and power.
In reading any book, we want to

mow who wrote it, what kind of a
man he was, why he wrote, what he
wrote about, and what kind of a
look he wrote. We recognize that
he Holy Spirit is the real author of
:he Word (II Tim. 3:16; II Pet.
1:21), but He chose and used human
writers. As we begin a six-month
study of the Gospel according to
Luke, we properly ask about both
the author and his writing.

I. The Writer—Lake.
Our information regarding Luke is

found in the New Testament, in the
introductory words of the books he
wrote (Luke and Acts) and in the
writings of his friend and co-
worker, Paul. There we learn of his

1. Nationality and Religion. His
name, "Luke," is a contraction of
the Greek name "Loukios" and,
since we know from Colossians 4:11
and 14 that he was not "of the cir-
cumcision," we know he was a Gen-
tile and evidently a Greek. When,
where and by whom he was won to
Christ, we do not know. We do
know that this intelligent Greek,
versed in all the philosophies of the
perfection of personality, found in
Christ the fulfillment of all his de- j
sires and dreams. i

2. Profession—a Physician (Col. 4: i
14. See also medical terms in all j
his writings). Luke wrote scholarly :
Greek; he was familiar with the life
of a sailor (Acts 27); he joined with
his scientific accuracy an esthetic |
culture often revealed in his writ-,
ings. ' j

3. His Friends. A man's friends '
indicate his character. Luke had
a close friend and possibly a patron,
"his excellency" Theophilus (Acts
1:1; Luke 1:3), evidently a man of
standing and ability. He was also a |
close friend and fellow laborer with ;
perhaps the greatest man of all
time, Paul the apostle. ;

4. His Activities. Fellow mission-
ary with Paul (Acts 16:11; 20:5, 6,
and elsewhere), physician, preacher
of the gospel, and author. ,

n. The Book—the Gospel by Luke.
To have written a book may be a

doubtful distinction, but to have
been used of the Holy Spirit to write

wasted from a technical stand-
point, it does sometimes contain
songs, small parts in their entirety
and even whole scenes that have
been taken on expensive sets.

Scientific studies reveal that
the majority of people work more
efficiently immediately after a
change in weather, not only on a
clear day following a storm, but
also during a storm following sev-
eral days of sunshine.

BATTERND
**«

tPARTMLNT

C. The longest baths on record are
those taken by the patrons of the
mineral spring resort at Shira-
hone, Japan. Many of the bathers
will lie in the large, shallow tanks
for three weeks at a time, pack-
ing smooth stones on and about
themselves at night to prevent
turning over and drowning in their
sleep—Collier's.

Loquacious Conductor
Aimed to Make Self Clear

"Fare, please! Fare!"
The passenger paid no attention.
"Fare, please!"
Still the passenger was oblivi-

ous.
"By the ejaculatory term,

'Fare,' " said the conductor, "I
imply no reference to the state of
the weather, the complexion of
the admirable blonde you observe
in the contiguous seat, nor even
to the quality of the service vouch-
safed by this philanthropic corpo-
ration. I merely alluded in a
manner perhaps lacking in delica-
cy, but not in conciseness, to the
monetary obligation set up by
your presence in this car and sugr
gest that you liquidate."

At this point the passenger
emerged from his trance.

CCHOOL girls will love to wear
° this pretty frock—and it's so
very becoming to all of them I
Flared at the skirt, wide at the
shoulders, design No. 8763 fills
them out, at the age when they
shoot up like beanpoles. And the
high-cut princess skirt scoops in
gratifyingly at the waistline.

This pretty frock makes up
charmingly in a combination ol
plaid and plain fabrics, as pic-
tured, but it's very smart in one
color, too. The two versions look
so different that you'll really ge
two fashions out of this one pat-
tern. Gingham, linen, percale and
chambray are pretty for this.
Make it up, later on, in wool crepe
or challis.

Pattern No. 8763 la designed tor
!, 8, 10, 1) and 14 years. Size 8 require*

yard of 35-inch material for short
eeved waist portion, l',i yards for skirt.

Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 13Z4

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents In coins (or

Pattern No size
Name
Address

Maybe your furniture isn't old.
Maybe It It lovely

unoemeofh '. . .
Why don't you O-Cedar It?

Why don't you go and get a bottle of
%mmnt O-Cedar Polish . . . and hurry home
and have a circus? First, it cleans the chain
and tables, cabinets, doors and floors, take*
away the old worn look, the muggy blurry
look, the ugly fingerprints . . . and leaves
instead . . . the soft warm lovelier lustre of
yean ago ... a lustre that lasts ... and LASTS.

POLISH
MOPS, WAX DUSTERS, CUANCRS AND

FLY AND MOTH SPRAY

Loose Tongues
How can we expect another to

keep our secret if we cannot keep
it ourselves.

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

was the
baseball

Scuttle
coal.

Scuttle (1940)— German naval pol-
icy

Peace (1910)— The whole world
living without military disturbances.

such a book as this Gospel—what an
honor and privilege 1 Following Dr.
G. Campbell Morgan, we note:

1. Its Subject. "The Word" (Luke
1:2). He wrote about the perfect
personality of Jesus Christ, but he,

for i like ~ " " ' '"" :""J

1. Approximately how long is
the Panama canal?

2. How many innings
longest major league
game ever played?

3. During what war did the Brit-
ish complete the conquest of Can-
ada from the French?

4. Has the South Magnetic pole
ever been reached by man?

5. What part of the edible por-
tion of the average watermelon is
water?

6. Which of the Harrisons, Wil-
liam Henry, or Benjamin, his

John (John 1:14), recognized grandson, served but one month of
that it was the divine and eternal his term as President?

- - • •• - jjow are fortunes told in

c'e
Jack Alexander's

on Billy Rose for the
1 will be christened: "Base-

y ;fsco" . . . Ad(J descriptions:
*ork is a big dice game. Every-
r a loser, but nobody wants to
1*6 game.

I calm s: Attesting to the 14-
L'aliber of the Britten morale,

r°w said they would rather
Aground than under Nazi

:utc,

,so long as he keeps his
sharpened. But when he
he splinters.

Peace (1940)— Any
which not more than
are at war.

situation in
30 countries

COMMUNIQUES
According to communiques
The fight was fierce the

days.
They state the losses and the gams;
Ti ' ™ < , thf>v downed a lot or

fierce the last few

It seems they
planes!

The Nazis state they lost eleven,
But Britain says 'twas fifty-seven!
The Germans claim just sixty-nine
Of Britain's craft-a sharp incline
From their admitted twenty-five
How many men were left alive?

These facts the propagand. press
Is somehow very loath to stress-
And they omit the damage done—
^"a u £ .- both sides have

_Mor,i Fremon.
From all reports

won.

Word which became flesh in the per-
fect humanity of Jesus Christ.

2. Its Sources. He doubtless read

7. How are
China?

8. How many people are killed_. _______ .
what many had written (Luke 1:1). jn this country each year by light-

" "He also talked with "eyewitnesses
(Luke 1:2) and "ministers of the
word" who had known the Lord.

nmg?
9. In case no candidate for Pres-

ident receives a majority of the

"The French Empire remains in-
tact. "-Marshal Petain.

yy \x* « * _ . , . 1UC111 J.t:i-Civv.i3 u *• i u j "• * fj •—« »..».

His sources were excellent and un- electorai voles_ now iS the Presi-
impeachable. ! dent cnoscn?

3 Its Method. He "traced the
course" (for so does the R. V. prop- >
erly translate Luke 1:3) of the ma-
terial he gathered; that is, he did
original research and investigation,
always under the control and guid-
ance of the Holy Spirit. This result-
ed in a placing of all things "in or-
der " After gathering, sifting, in-
vestigating, the Holy Spirit saw that
Luke put all things in proper order
(see I Cor. 14:33, 40).

4 Its Purpose. Luke wanted The-
ophilus (and others who read his
Gospel) to know with ."certainty
(Luke 1:4) those things in which he
was already instructed by word of
mouth. Important matters must al-
ways be written down, carefully and
in order. To pass things on by word

! of mouth inevitably
change, conscious or

10. On what river
Coulee dam?

is the Grand

The Answers-

1. Approximately 50 miles.
2. A 1 to 1 tie was played by

Brooklyn and Boston in 26 innings
in 10?.0.

3. Seven Years' war (1756-1763).
4. No. Sir Douglas Mawson

came within a few miles of it.
5. Approximately 92.4 per cent.
6. William Henry Harrison, who

died one month after his inaugura-
tion.

7. In China fortunes are told by
reading the lines on the soles of
the feet as well as the markings
on the palms of the hands.

8. Some 2,000 people in the Unit-
ed States are either killed or in-
jured' by lightning each year. Of
those killed, the annual average is
about nine men to each woman.

9. By the house of representa-
tives.
10. Columbia river.

Pull the Trigger on
Lazy Bowels

•ritti herb latattw^osHhhHd wttti fcyiuu papshi
to nail* It atraeaMa and any to take

When constipation brings on acid in-
digestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas,
coated tongue, sour taste and Bad
breath, your stomach 13 probably "cry-
ing the bluea" because your bowels don't
move. It calls for Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, com-
bined with good old Syrup Pepsin to
make your laxative more agreeable find
easier to take. For years mnny Doctors
have used pepsin compounds, as agree-
able carriers to make other mcdicir.ea
more palatable wl'.cn your "taster" foils
easily upset. So be sure your laxative
contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on L'r.
Caldwell's Laxative Senna, combined
with Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully
its herb Laxative Senna wakes up lazy
nerves and muscles in your intestine?,, to
bring welcome relief from constipation.
And see how its Syrup Pepsin miikcs Dr.
Caldwell's medicine so smooth and agree-
able to a touchy gullet. Even finicicy
children love the taste of thia pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative Senna at your druggist's toduy.
Try one laxative that won't brinK en
violent distaste, even when you take it
after a full mea!.

Time to Give
Give neither counsel nor salt un-

til you are asked for it.

ŴITH

Green Top Mineralized Tankage
The efficient and economical
method of producing hogs.

See your local faed dealer

Relying on Others
He who relies on another's table

is apt to dine late.

FAMOUS
STRATOSPHERE

FLIER

[ftr,,Town: Jolson's secondy Bossed $33,000, he
$12,600 pwflt

BET?

-a windshield at the
l»ebeck fair when the

dozing? . . . Quentin
injury when the
house *« dwe113

' M"* Franchot
*i Johns Hopkins hosp a
e °Ped a rash which the
were couldn't diagnose.

called H "Romance"ally

itive golf ii
can almost
difficult shot and
does this call for
driver?"

Wendell

a serious way

results in
unconscious. '

So'" desperately vital a matter as
our eternal salvation calls for writ-
ings exact and complete. Luke,
who'had a knowledge of all these
tninf 's was moved by the Holy
Soi i - i t ' to wr i t e , and thus we have
this glorious Gospel which we are

until the end of
a croon or

;oi-difi« to Har-
ught

March, 1941.
A closing word.

_ —•̂ •̂ •B^^pl

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR

hair.

.SSSrVwD
TO

THE

A 12-pa^e book-
Can" America Be Saved? by the

writer of these notes, will be sent
free on request. Use the address
above. A post card will do, but if
convenient, enclose postage. Your
comments or suggestions regarding

DE- I the lessons will also be appreciated.

PER PACK!

GIVE ME THE
SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE EVERY
TIME FOR EXTRA

MILDNESS. I LIKE ALL
THE OTHER EXTRAS

IN CAMELS, TOO

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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jVERNOR NAMES
CASS DRAFT BOARD

p. N. McDerraott, C. A. Zellmer

[,nd Hugh Reinig Form County
nraft Board; Auditor Names

Registrars For Oct. 16.

|Gov.
itted to

George A. Wilson has sub-
President Roosevelt the

nes of Rev. P. N. McDermott, At-
intic priest and former national chap-

of the American Legion; C. A.
llmer, Atlantic farmer, and Hugh
Bi'nig, retired Griswold banker, as
nbers of the three-man Cass coun-

f draft board. At the same time,
Wilson nominated Attorney

jrles Walker of Anita as appeal
,ent and Dr. H. A. Johnson of At-
ntic as examining physician

county,
he names were among

for

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1940.

"Ike Mortal Storm" Comes
to Rialto Saturday-Sunday

NUMBER 52

Uok.ng at history in the present
rather than the past tense "The
Mortal Storm," . thrilling document
of current world affairs, is the feature
attraction at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings.

With an all-star cast headed by
Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart
Robert Young and Frank Morgan the
dramatic new offering, based on Phyl-
lis Bottome's best-seller novel, brings
to the screen ample food for thought.

The story deals with the experiences
of a family "somewhere in Europe,"
who becomes a house divided as a re-
sult of political dissension. It is dra-
matic, simply told, effective. It is the
picturization rather than the fiction-
izing of daily headlines, presented
with no more fanaticism than the re-
port of a foreign correspondent.

As the daughter of the family, Freya

lne „..,„. B 357 sub- *ot1?.' Miss Su»avan turns in another
itted by the Iowa governor for ap-! sterl'nB performance. Her treatment

of the character is sympathetic andntnient to 119 local selective boards
[the state. At the same time, he
[commended 119 attorneys, who will

as appeal agents, and 119 phy-
ans to serve with the board.

three-man board, together with
appeal agent and an examining

'sician, was named for every Iowa
nty or for every 30,000 population,

boards will decide which of

genuine. The same may be said of
James Stewart as Martin Breitner.
Stewart's expert handling of a diffi-
cult assignment puts him in line once
again for an award.

TRUCKER NAMED IN
$500 DAMAGE SUIT

Kenneth EnrTght, Lincoln, Neb.,
trucker, paid a $40 fine for reckless
driving in justice court in Atlantic a
few days ago and also found himself
named co-defendant in a $500 dam-
age suit as the result of an accident
which occurred on highway 6, north
of Lewis, a week ago Saturday night.

Enright was fined $50 and costs
when he pleaded guilty to reckless
driving charges filed by the state high-
way patrol. Since he had spent three
days in jail, he was given credit for
?10 on the fine.

The trucker was fined an addition-
al $50 for driving a truck with defec-
tive brakes and another $10 for carry-
ing empty flares, but these fines were
suspended.

Enright was arrested by Patrolman
Arthur Sievert after his truck had
sideswiped a pickup driven by Frank
L. Caylord of Atlantic and a car
driven by Winsel Drake, also of At-
lantic.

In a damage action filed in the Cass
county district court, Gaylord alleged
that the accident occurred when En-
right attempted to pass the other two
cars while all three were traveling
in a westerly direction. Enright's

In the most thankless role of his j truck, the petition states, traveled
career, that of Fritz Mbrberg, fanatic j 870 feet before the driver could bring

~" political leader, Robert Young it to a stop.
in a surprise performance. Cap- Charging that Enright was driving

lse .„„«.„ „.,„ .«6,0.« „„. .„ „,.,.,. "every assignment, he surpasses recklessly and with improper brakes,
deferred and -those who are to be I him/elf !n *?" new type of role- 8UC- Qaylord is suin* f°r judgment of

ULfCli UO " "1 U^VrfJVIb V » l l l V - l i < J J _ j v i t

lowans who register Oct. 16 will i *ble ™every
u
 assisnme^ he surpasses

ceeding in the almost impossible task
of making the personality he portrays
appear to be misguided rather than a
down-right Villain.

Frank Morgan, who gave audiences
a sample of what he could do in a

$500 and costs. Edward Varverha, of
Denton, Neb., owner of the truck
which Enright was driving, is named
co-defendant.

|igned to immediate army service
ler terms of the conscription act.

governor Wilson said his recom-
jidations to the president partic-

emphasized farmer and labor
•esentation on the boards. The , ,. . .

• . .„ ... . . ! dramatic role in
Irds will serve without pay and are . , , „ „ ,
I, - , .J . ., ' the Corner," does an even finer acting1J- up of men who reside in the . , , ., ,. n ,

,. ... I job along the same line as Professorictive counties. •„•., , _ ,, . , . . .. ,
, . ... , ,. LViktor Roth, teacher and scientist who i

> appeal agent? will handle ap- finds himgelf MB ^ & concentra. | the rocks this week when Thelma C.
from board dec,sions on be- tjon ftt his: Sorensen and Charlie Sorensen of

: of both the government and the (
Appeals will be taken to dis- i „,. ,, . .. . .r i TV« excellent supporting cast m-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maduff
Celebrate Silver Wedding

Sunday was a pleasant day for Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maduff and one 'that
will long be remembered by them. In
observance of their 25th. wedding an-
niversary many relatives and friends
called to extend congratulations, more
than 150 people signing the registra-
tion book. Many invited guests were
entertained at a 2:00 o'clock buffet
dinner at the home of IMr. and Mrs.
Sydney Maduff, while open house was
held from 5:00 to 9:00 o'clock at the
Henry Maduff home. Among the
guests were Mrs. Stella Van of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Mrs. A. Marcus of Auburn,
Neb., and Mrs. Anna Resler of San
Francisco, Cal., who were Mrs. Ma-
duff's bridesmaids at her wedding 25
years ago. Both homes were decorat-
ed in silver and pastel shades, with
flowers and lighted candles completing
the decorations. Mrs. R. M. Needles
of Atlantic, Mrs. M. Cohn of Omaha,
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers of Anita, Mrs.
A. Marcus of Auburn and Mrs. Joe
Gottsteiner of Council Bluffs were
parlor hostesses at the open house
reception; Mrs. R. W. Forshay of
Anita and Mrs. Sam Saltzman and
Mrs. Stella Van of Council Bluffs were
dining room hostesses; and the Misses
Gretchen Budd and Beatrice Scholl of
Anita had charge of the registration
of the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Maduff
were the recipients of many presents
and also received numerous cards, let-
ters and telegrams.

SOIL CONSERVATION
TO BE STRESSED

"TheThop Around HUSBAND AND WIFEThe Shop Around DIVORCE

A 4-months-old marriage went on

Massena both filed suits for divorce

The October meeting of the Mason
lodge was held Tuesday evening.

Dodge Watkins, who had come home
on a month's furlough from the navy,
to visit his parents, Frank Watkins
and wife, and other relatives and
friends, left this morning for the
navy yards in San Diego, Cal. For
some reason, not explained his fur-
lough was cut to two weeks.

boards which will be set up in
cities—Waterloo, Des Momes,'

: City and Ottumwa. There will
i be 11 medical boards, the per- I

I of which will be selected later,'
ich will be taken difficult deci-
from the local boards. I

unty Auditor M. E. Hubbard has ;

that Solon A. Karns will:

Robert gtack

Rjch

hief registrar for the registration ,
Anita on Oct. 16. Other members j

board are Mrs. lona Smither,

T. Orr, Maria!
Ouspenskaya and Gene Reynolds. No !
small amount of credit for the success
of the production goes to Frank Bor-

cial" and latest news events.
Tonight — The Big Night.

Nick Carter, in '
Kathryn DfeCamp, Alfred De- Pidgeoni again piunges into lurid ad-

venture in "Phantom Raiders, lea-;
ture attraction at the Rialto this (Wed- j
nesday) evening. This time the scene

pt and Tom Burns. In case the
needs assistance for the regis-

tion the Auditor has named R. W.
«y, C. F. Darrow, Jack 'Morgan, of adventure shifts to the Panama

Walker and Chester A. Long Can&1 Zonei where Nick exposes the,
serve registrars. : machinations of an espionage ring, |
• Grant township, outside of Ani- ai(Jed fey pretty Florence Rice and

[C. E. Parker has been named as Donald Meek, the eccentric bee keeper
>I registrar. Other members of who carrieg the comedy ioad. |
| ward are Mrs. Ruby 'McDermott, gh;ps are being mysteriously sunk

Nellie Petersen, Rowley Pollock offshore_ A mysterious raider is sus-
I Frank H. Osen. Members of the pected Carter, on vacation, is asked
"ve board are the same as those to hand]e tne case> and after a look

' at Miss Rice, playing the secretary
as of the shipping firm head, agrees. He

discovers a former Chicago gangster
_ = __ cafe, in the person of

Jen, Fred Scholl and Clyde Pollock j"ose^ Schildkraut, which puts him
the board. Reserve regis- on tne tra;j not Of a raider but a

racket in which ships are wrecked
by short wave raido and explosives
hidden in their cargoes.

_^_ On the program this evening there
JM WOMEN ELECT will be a Father Hubbard Alaskan

FOR YEAR adventure, a fashion forecast and
: • Iowa news events.

farm bureau meeting held last, . 7r^rT»c,/-k1k.T
<*day afternoon in the high CAMPBELL-ANDERSON.

11 auditorium was attended by | —
twenty-five women from Grant! Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des

Li"roln townships"" Miss Mary 'Mbines has announced the secret mar-
86 Simon, home demonstration | riage of her daughter, D»™jjn'a *J

:nt; Presented the'lesson on "The,Edward H. Anderson, son of M£ and
in the Wbrld Today." The . Mrs. J. Dick Anderson, of ̂ Des Mome^,

a" day meeting of the women which took place

on grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment.

Mrs. Sorensen filed her divorce ac-
tion in the Cass county district court
and later discovered her husband had
filed in Adair county on the same day.
That seemed to make it unanimous, so
the couple decided to go ahead with
the Adair county action and drop the
suit in this county.

In the suit filed here, Mrs. Sor-
ensen asked temporary alimony of
$500 and permanent alimony of $2,-
000. Her attorney said a settlement
had been reached.

The Sorensens were married last
June 5 at Massena and separated Sept.
21, according to Mrs. Sorensen's pe-
tition.

The standardized school at Berea,
which has been closed for the past
four years because of lack of pupils,
opened Monday with Miss Esther
Bittner of Greenfield as the teacher.
Enough children of grade school age
are now living in the district to open
the school.

The government has shipped 32 new
steel bins to Cass county for storage
of Commodity Credit corporation corn.
The bins, to be erected in various
locations throughout the county, will
have a total capacity of 87,360 bushels.
There are already 77 older bins in the
county, with a capacity of approxi-
mately 100,000 bushels.

Soil and water conservation will be
the principal objective for Cass coun-
ty agriculture during the coming
year, it was indicated by members
of the county planning board after
a meeting held in Atlantic a few
days ago.

Weed eradication and a survey of
the farm tenancy situation are listed
as other major problems.

At the meeting, the various partic-
ipating groups gave condensed re-
ports on what they are attempting
to do for the betterment of the farm-
er. It is now the board's desire to
fit these separate objectives into a
unified program for the county.

One of the first projects will be to
compile a summary showing the num-
ber ,of corporation-owned farms, ab-
sentee landlords, resident landlords,
tenant farmers, the size of farms and
who owns them, and the rural housing
situation.

The next meeting, Nov. 7, in the
court house assembly room, will be
open to the general public.

A report was presented showing
progress made in land-use adjustment
during the past ten years on Cass
county's 2,130 farms. It reveals that
the total farm land in use has in-
creased from 353,180 acres in 1929 to
355,030 in 1939, in spite of the fact
that a reduction was recommended
several years ago.

The spread of beneficial soil prac-
tices was shown in the estimate that
175 farmers now use limestone and
200 use grass waterways, while only
an estimated 100 employed these con-
servation methods in 1929. Even more
significant was the increase in the
number of farms where corn is plant-
ed along contour lines—-150 farms in
1939, as against one farm in 1929.

The report showed the county now
has 41,180 acres of permanent pas-
ture, as against 40,000 in 1929; 15,-
021 acres of lots and roads, as against
11,681 in 1929; 298,829 acres of rota-
tion land as against 301,499 acres in
1929; 117,594 acres of intertilled crops
as against 125,871 in 1929; 106,470
acres of corn as against 125,297 in
1929; 9,436 acres of soybeans as
against 78 acres in 1929; 50,042 acres
of small grain aa against 71,742 acres
in 1929; and 114,011 acres of grass
land as against 103,886 in 1929.

ANITA CHURCHES
TO HOLD MEETINGS

for Anita.
*ter Scholl has been named

registrar for Lincoln township,
h H. w. Wahlert, Edwin Freder-, running

C. W. Hoekenberry, John
John Pearce, William

ory and R. C. Rich.

"6e

last Sept.

sh% lesson wifl be on "Interior couple was attended by M.. and Mrs.

BRIARDALE STATE-WIDE
FOOD SALE

OCT. 5 — 7 — 8 — 9 — 10 — 11 — 12

ORANGES—
California navels,
sweet and juicy 1 r
each 1L

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
guaranteed,
49-lb. bag.. $1.09

BROOMS
Trade in your old one
on our 79c GWC, and
pay only 55c.

publicity;
Sorensen, music; and
Paye Holliday, Mrs.

. en, Mrs. Kenneth Gip-
• l rs. William Cryer, Mrs. Henry

n
n ' Mrs. Raiph Richter, Mrs. Eurl

g »"J Mrs. Carl Moore.
F ^ n—Mrs. Tom Bailey, chair-

University. She is a
Kappa Alpha Theta soronty and
r>u- naUa national honorary an. ii» ,
rni UKim, "»" (tended the

'^*«^S^and is now a semo, . U 'a ^ ,
I versity. He is a nu ^

's. M. N. Lambertsen, pub-
•''•s. Jesse Taylor, music; and

~ i. TomMrs.] — * «"yu VIIBBIDI, mra. ium
K ' Mls ' William Bangham, Mrs.
ien

 Umbertsen and Mrs. George

i are now at
Mr. and Mrs. *™*£".n l)u, Field

home to their tn { ^^
apartments at . l .>-'
in Des Moints

iTim-hU' c lub
at

and wife of Wash-
It., are visiting in the

: with his parents, Chos.
's and wife> and with hi8 sia.

b Myrtle Bowen and family.

s Vi'i-a i

were guests
the home of M' ' r

Additional W'*1*
Sandbec-k and U'*- *\~ Vrs .s\.!un
High score was helJ ">
A. Karns.

BUTTERFLY ROLLS
Bakery special, Qr
6 for ^C

SHURF1NE—
Pure vegetable
shortening;, JOr
3-lb. can ^J1-

MATCHES
GWC, per b o x . . . 3c
6-box carton 15c

WHEATIES—
Krisp wheat flakes,
Per.
package ......

RAISINS—
GWC seedless,
2
pounds .......

The Church of Christ, Methodist
and Congregational churches will be-
gin a united effort at the Methodist
church on Sunday, Oct. 13, at 7:30
p. m.

It is to be something a little new
in the way of a Christian mission.
You will have the privilege of ask-
ing questions from the floor and there
will be a question box. The ministers
of the three mentioned churches will
have charge and will have something
to say on the subject under discus-
sion every evening. They want the
meeting to be as free and as informal
as possible. They want lots of sing-
ing and if you have a subject you

FARM PROGRAM
FOR NEXT YEAR

AAA Administrator Says Plans Now
For 1941 Farm Program Cal] For

But Little Changes From Pro-
gram in Effect For 1940.

Plans made to date for the 1941
AAA farm program call for but little
change from the program in effect
for 1940.

No decision has been reached as to
national, state or county allotments
for corn acreage but indications now
are that little if any change will be
made unless the world situation should
undergo some drastic revision between
now and next planting time.

When R. M. Evans, AAA admin-
istrator, was in Iowa recently he said
that there was nothing in the pres-
ent picture'that would indicate any
great variation from the acreage' al-
lotments in effect this year.

In the local communities there is
a chance that gome changes may
be made in individual farm allot-
ments which obviously are out of line
with other allotments in the locality,
according to AAA officials.

O. D. Klein, state AAA chairman
for Iowa, says that local farmer com-
mitteemen are to be given more lee-
way in effecting individual farm al-
lotment adjustments than has been
the case in previous years. Commit-
teemen will be permitted to disregard
the previous history of the farm in
question if necessary to make adjust-
ments, he said.

The plans for the 1941 program
are going forward without regard to
the national election coming up and
the possibility that a change of ad-
ministration might cause some changes
in the national farm program. State-
ments of the candidates of both major
parties to the effect that the farm
program would proceed as it is now
until something better is found, have
tended to encourage the planning for
next year regardless of the outcome
of the election.

Funds for parity payments on the
1941 farm program already have been
appropriated by congress but the fate
of the funds for making the soil con-
servation payments for next year will
rest with the newly elected congress.

One suggestion now under consid-
eration for the coming year by AAA
fficials is that of making the pay-

ment to co-operating farmers in one
heck instead of the two now being

used to pay each farm producer who
participates in the program.

This would result in some economy
)ut might delay payment of some of
the benefits until later in the year
than now is the case, according to
:he officials of the farm program. No
inal decision has been reached as to
what is to be done in this respect
and the reaction of farmers probably
wil l be the final criterion.

No changes have been adopted as
to crop classification but the final
"docket" of procedure has not been

would like to have discussed, write
it out and hand it to one of the
ministers. The following subjects
have been chosen and the dates when
they will be discussed:

Oct. 13—"How to Read the Bible.'
Oct. 14—"The Use and Abuse o

Prophesy."

COFFEE
Briar dale, 2-lbs...41c
Tall Corn, 3-lbs...37c
(Fresh Store Ground)

PANCAKE FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
3-lb. bag

PEANUTS—
Jumbo fresh roasted,
10-ounce 1 A.,
bag 1UC

MILK
Briar-dale evaporated
Vit. D, large can. .5c

-"How We Got Our Bible."
-"Four-Fold Message of the

Oct. 15-
Oct. 16-

Gospels."
Oct. 17—"What God Means to Me."
Oct. 18—"Conversion, Instantaneous

or Continuous."
Another list of subjects will be pub-

lished in the next issue of the Tribune
with announcements as to the place
of holding meetings. Keep this an-
nouncement so you can follow the
course of the meetings intelligently.

ALFALFA BILL TO
TALK IN ATLANTIC

issued and it is possible that some
minor changes might be made before
the program is taken to the country
around Jan. 1, 1941.

It seems probable now that soy-
beans cut for hay and oats used as
a nurse crop but cut for hay will be
considered as "non-depleting" crops
next year as they were this year.

A study is being made of the use
of grain and forage sorghums to re-
place grain crops on the farm and it
is possible that recommendations will
be made for some changes in the
program as regards sorghums and
other feed crops.

As it stands now the plans for the
farm program are being made but
details are being left flexible enough
so that any sudden demand for
changes could be met up until the
last minute before the planting sea-
son.

9c
OXYDOL—

Granulated soap,
large 17-
package * - **

Look Over Last Week's Circular for Balance of
Specials. Saturday Will Be Last Day of Sale.

SOAP—
P. & G.,
3
giant bars.

Honorable Win. H. (Alfa l fa Bi l l )
Murray, former Democratic Governor
of Oklahoma, will appear in Atlan-
tic on Thursday evening, Oct. 17, at
8:00 o'clock at the City Hall to de-
liver an address on national political
issues. Former Governor Murray is
one of the most colorful figures in the
political h is tory of this country.
Known as "The Sage of Tishomingo"
he has had an unusual career. Gov-
ernor Murray's appearance in Atlan-
tic is being siwnsored by the Cass
County Willkie-For-President clubs.

Clair D. Becker, chairman of the
Cass county AAA committee, an-
nounced a few days ago that Cass
county has made application to be
designated as a,federal "grant of aid"
for 1941. If the application is ap-
proved, the AAA office will be in a
position to take orders for triple super
phosphate.

J. A. Wagner and wife, accompan-
ied by their son. Raymond Wagner
of Kansas City, Mo., leave Thursday
for Bridgeport, Conn., to visit their
sons and brothers, Byron and Ernest

t Wagner, and their families. ^ $40 a month.

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and adultery, Mrs. Arline M.
Thygesen of Atlantic has filed suit
for divorce against Arnold P. Thyge-
sen in the Cass county district court.
According to the petition, the couole
was married Jan. 7, 1936, at Omana,
and separated Sept. 26, 1940. The
plaintiff asks custody of two minor
children and permanent alimony of
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

_i • •
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages 15c
SALMON, tall pink, 2 cans 29c
RED BEANS, No. 2 size cans, 2 for 17c
MILK, tall cans, 3 for 19c
OVALTINE, per can 33c
CORN BEEF HASH, 2 cans 35c
FLOUR, Mrs. Lanes, 49-lb. bag $1.10
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 29c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 6 bars.21c

— Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
Fred W. Schuler, indemnity

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS J u n ior Schul tz . labor
j Silver Burdt ' t t Company,

Court House, i 1)rmks

sSeSber Tl940. ! Margaret Stouffer m,)PaRe .
(Continued FrlU Week) | Superintendent of Documents,

J. W. Luke & Son, gas . . . . 112.25 j books ^ . . . . . . • • • • •
Mender Service Station, . | Mari lyn ̂ ^ ,_

supplies

l t l lLUmi£l o t iv iv^r vj^w..,
,. n 19' Tullar ssupplies i l -

Middle States Utilities Com-
pany, tolls

Miller-Hasselbakh Company

1.23
pany

31.39
38.95

12.44

PHONE 300 DELIVER

Registrars of Vital Statistics,
fees

parts 200.42 ' R. N. Watson,

H. P. Malone, hauling 1?

Nelson Auto Service, parts . . 60,911 Everett Weaker, labor
N W. Bell Telephone, rent ! Rex Wh.taker, labor ...

and tolls 133.431 Robert Whitaker labor .
Jens Nodgaard, labor 135.00 , Vern Whitaker, labor
P. A. Oesteriech, repairs . . .
Phillips Petroleum Company

gas
Howard Parrott, hauling . . . .
Right Away Tire & Battery

. bai l i f f !UI°
; Rov Wester, bounty 3-°°

6.25
50.00
8.25
8.26

51.66
8.25
3.00

254.48

.
6.75 ', Dewey Wil l iams, labor .....

| John C. 'Winston Company,
4.01 j hooks .......... " .........

£'-, 15' Verna B. Woods, sessions and
mileage ................. 27-°°

repairs ; ................ ir,.25 F. W. Wiese, committee work

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate.. . .$1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

ed another set of figures, which gave
Hayes the Republican candidate, a
majority of 926 in Florida, as well as
all the electoral votes of other con-
tested states, and as a result Hayes
became President.

In 1884, when Cleveland defeated
Elaine, the election hinged on the elec-
toral vote of the state of New York.
Cleveland received a popular major-
ity in the state of only 1,049. Thus
a switch of only 525 votes would have

iven Elaine the state's 36 electoral
otes and the Presidency.

In the election of 1916, in which
Wilson and Hughes were the can-

idates, the election was conceded to

LET THE TRUTH BE TOLD.

Rock Island Motor Transit, a™< mileage ........... ..
freight .................. 1.43 W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

Earl Rogler, rental ........ 6.00

136.10

9.46!

Sidles Company, parts 71.78
Sinclair Refining Company,

oil
Standard Bearing Company,

bearings
Standard Oil Company, gas

and oil

tee work and mileage ... 146.35

WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR
F I N D FOR PROVISIONS,

CLOTHING AND MBDI-
i CAL AID.

2-73 :Dr. <;. M. Adair 24.50

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
COOKIES, Iten Barmettlers, oven fresh, fine fn

school lunches, 2 pounds U!

COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, in glass jar lb
2pounds '

MATCHES, Strikalite, 6 box carton . . . .
MILK, evaporated, 4 large cans 25c — 8 small
DATES, new crop, fancy packed, package.. 15C i;
BUTTER, Stuart, best grade, pound ...
PACON SQUARES, Swift's sugar cured, povmdir?

With Every 49-lh. Bag of Flour, One lOc Can nf
- Baking Powder Free

Lowest Prices on Husking Gloves and Mittens

: Dr. George A. Alliband 53.75
559.78 At|antic Hospital, Inc 504.05

Swaney Oil Company, grease. 11.63 ; At lant ic Sheet Metal Works. 11.50
_ _ ' Dr. R. L. Barnett 53.75

pany, prints
Standard Explosives Corpora-

tion, supplies 529.89 Breckenmaker's Grocery . . . 9.48.
; Bullock & Sons 20.20

3-°° Christensen's Grocery 23.80

Dr. R. M. Needles 66.00
New King Electric Company. 3.50
Nord's Grocery 82.32
C. B, Parkinson 8.00
J. C. Penney Company 37.82
Petersen's Grocery
Dr. E. C. Petersen .
L. L. Reed

5.90,
9.00

27.30

Frank Choate and Mrs. Mami( !,
com, accompanied by his niece

C. P. Christensen of Milwaukee'
left this morning for a visit \\i
tives and friends
Unionville, Mo.

in Fairfax

Win. Riggs Grocery ........ 73.60
Roland, Peacock & Baxter
Slocums Grocery

100.00
6.00

Stier's Grocery 155.48
Sam Sunderman 3-92

I-2 3 . Beech's Grocery 292.47
; Bongers Bros.

Voss Manufacturing
pany, repairs

Corn-

Wagner Filling Station, fuel. 133.10
Wilson Concrete Company,

Hughes on the face of early returns, j wiota Teiepho«e Company,

Farm Store
R. W. Cockshoot 18.50

pipe 931.30 ( n r rjan g. Egbert lOfl.OO

Supporters of the George Wilson
administration have one simple task
in this campaign:

Let the Truth Be Told!
• * * *

Those who have watched this ad-
ministration and approve of its
achievements have but to stand on
its record of open dealing, honesty
and conscientious endeavor to serve
the public efficiently and economically

* » *

The Wilson administration has been
one of plain service based on the old
fashioned idea that "public office i!
a public trust"—

No fanfares.
No cheap publicity.
<No parades.
No red fire.
NO SCANDALS.

* » *

From these negatives Governo
Wilson's supporters and all of hi
fellow workers in state affairs wh.
have given such hearty co-operation
may turn with courage to the affirm-
ative of things well done.

Let the Truth Be Told about the
open and careful handling of state
business—
'' About lowered costs of admin-
1 istration.

About reduction of pay rolls.
« » »

-fcLet the Truth Be Told about low-
aped property taxes—

About homestead exemptions.
About advances in social wel-

fare.
About the economies of re-or-

ganized departments.
» » •

Let the Truth Be, Told about open
competitive bidding on state con-
tracts—

About savings in the highway
commission.

About reduced costs of public
audits.

About savings in state automo-
biles.

» * »

And so on and on—Let the Truth
Be Told!

* * *

No deceptions, no ingenious twist-
ing of words and deeds can change
the Truth. George Wilson and his
fellow state officers and the Republi-
can legislature have brought back to
Iowa the kind of government the peo-
ple want—plain, honest, careful, effi-
cient and economical goverment.

* * *

LET THE TRUTH BE TOLD!

ut when the final count of California
vas made, Wilson was found to have
arried the state by 3,806 votes, which
jave him his second term in the White
louse.

It is expected that several states
may be very close in the coming elec-
ion. In such states every vote will bfe
mportant.

i Roy Gardner
tolls 19.11 Dr. W. S. Greenleaf

j George Wyman, hauling . . .
W. A. McKee, J. P. fees ...
J. C. Jenkins, J. P. fees . . .
C. L. Wilson, constable fees .
Dr. W. W. Kitson, coroner

4.50
11.85

71.88 Gre^ei-sen's Dairy 2.48
30.75 Dr. Harry Hall 15.00

3-00 Hansen Bros fi.OO
•95 Henderson's Dairy 25.20

H inky-Dinky Store 16.50

Textile Industry 30.08
C. M. Tomlinson
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany
S. C. Wagler

WHAT'S MY NAME?

I was born in New York State in
a great mansion. I never knew what
work was or is, and neither did my
father. However, I know more about
your work or business than you do.
As a boy I had two or more nurses
and a governess to answer and sat-

my

fees 7.35 H. Holste 17.14
American Book Company, I Howell's Store 7.70

books 106.17 Dr. H. A. Johnson 62.50
Anita Tribune, printing 49.25 | Dr. W. W. Kitson 35.60
Atlantic News - Telegraph, > Lee's Drug Store .

printing 47.59 LeWis Cash Store
Atlantic Square Deal Oil

Company, gas
Marion Baker, bounty
Harry Barnholdt, indemnity .
Dr. H. C. Bastron, tests . . .
Lenna T. Boots, sessions and

mileage 20.951

! MadufT's Food Market
•88 Dr. George W. Marston

2-00 : Miller's Market
8.00 ; Minor Outfitting Company ..

15.00 ! wm. Moller
i Moorman Manufacturing Coin-

appropriation 750.00

isfy my every whim. During the
last war, when most men my age took ] Georgia Byrne, mileage
up arms for my country, through pull Cass County Farm Bureau,
I received a federal job as assistant
Secretary of Navy, (that an older and
more experienced man could have
filled better).

I practiced law in Wall Street, de-
fending "bucket shops." I joined just
two business ventures, both of them
proving 100 per cent losses to in-
vestors long before the collapse of
1939. I served four years as gover-
nor of a great state and wrecked its
inances.

I have served eight years as Presi-
lent of the greatest nation in the
world and now have it in the worst
•ness in its history.

While my wife, sons and daughters
through the prestige of my office, have
ach made fortunes, I want to continue

myself and family in office forever.
What's my name ?

pany

33.81
29.77
47.28
78.75

4.00
54.37

2.80

11.10

6.36
4.80

Elmer Watson 11-50
Wanda Watson 30.00
R. Basil Weir 37.50
Dr. R. B. Weir 3.00
Dr. A. R. Wilder 68.70

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5.70
F. W. Wiese 5.65
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80
G. E. Eshelman 6.70

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to adjourn until the 16th. oJ
September, or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

11.40 McConnell's Dairy 10.50

Bert Thomas and wife of Fortuna
Mo., are in Anita for a few weeks
visit with hAs parents, C. E. Thoma
and wife.

To Really Enjoy You

A U T U M
VAC AT 10;

Go by Train
Autumn is £he most delight.
ful vacation season of tte
year, with Mother Nature
arranging ideal weather con-
ditions and variegated fo]or
schemes to please every taste.

Modern rail tra\e\ offers every
known comfort and conven-
ience. AH main line Rock
Island trains are air-condi-
tioned and give you economy,
safety and speed to make TOUT
journey completely carefree.

And you can NOW TRAVEL
ON CREDIT. No money down.'
Pay later.

Your local Rock Island agent i
furnish complete details, or write

C. C. GARDNER i
A. G. P. A.

721 Locust Street j
Des Moines, Iowa

SOME CLOSE VOTES.

How important a small number of
votes may be, even in a national cam-
paign, is illustrated by the results of
several elections in our history, par-
ticularly those of 1876, 1884 and 1916.

In the famous contested presidential
flection of 1876, Samuel J. Tilden, the
Democratic candidate, had 184 undis-
puted electoral votes, needing only
one more to give him the 185 nect
sary to a majority. Among the states
contested was Florida, whose supreme
court gave Tilden a popular majority
<,f 94 votes, which if allowed to stand
would have given him the electoral
vote of the state, and consequently
the election.

But the electoral commission, ap-
pointed to decide the contest, accept-

NOTICE.
i My office will be closed from 5:00

p. m. Friday until 7:00 p. m. Satur-
day. Joseph Schiff, M. D.

A. C. James of Omaha visited the

Hillas F. Cole, labor 25.00 j
Demco Library Supply Com-

pany, supplies 3.50
Des Moines Sanitary Supply,

supplies 28.56
Chas. A. Donahoe, sessions . 9.00
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, serv-

ing notices, transportation,
criminal investigation and
expense and board and care
of prisoners 224.75

G. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage 144.60

Grant Falk, books
H. O. Ferguson, court report-

er
Follett Publishing Company,

books
Sam Garside, labor
Ginn & Company, books . . . .
Carl H. Goeken, indemnity .
James Griffith, labor
Hammond & Stephens Com-

pany, supplies 32.74
Hans E. Hansen, indemnity . 40.00
•Hillyard Sales Company, sup-

plies 34.94

1.80

47.12

27.03
7.25

12.15
12.50

8.25

first of the week with his family in | Harry Hjortshoj, oil 1.43
Anita.

WANT ADS
BUTTERFLY ROLLS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

See us for prices on paint before
doing your fall painting. Farmers
Coop., phone 49, Anita, Iowa. tf

FOR SALE:—All kinds of winter
apples, from 25c to 75c a bushel; pick-
ing now. Henry Karns, Up

LOST:—Brand new scoop shovel on
road between Anita and Lincoln Cen-
ter. Finder notify Isaac Brown. Itp

FOR SALE:—Choice sprayed Jona-
han and Delicious apples. Merle Denne.

FOR SALE:—Western breeding ', Evelyn M u r p h y , mileage
ewes and feeding- lambs, at all times, • Herbert Parrott, labor . . .
and at the lowest market price. Hayes j Irwin PelleU, bailiff

Iroquois Publishing Company,
I books 25.58

Roscoe S. Jones, criminal in-
vestigation 75.70

Kl ip to Loose Leaf Company,
books .Hf'i

Charles Krause, labor 8.25
Laidlaw Bros., books 22.47
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage 335.90
C. E. Malone, P. M., postage. 85.0'}
L. W. Mannasmith, reporter. 10.50
Matt Parrott & Sons Com-

pany, supplies 11.78
Metropolitan Supply Com-

pany, supplies 2.22
Mike Metz, committee work

and mileage 154.45
Miller - Bryant - Pierce, sup-

plies 10.20
Missouri - Kansas Chemical

'Company, supplies 142.05
14.70
H.25
9.00

A Practical Wayk

PROTECT DEMOCRACY
...Preserve Good Government

When You Have It!
Democracy can only function through government that is efficient, through

government officials who work to fulfill promises. Thus, a vote, for an admin-
istration which has kept its promises, redeemed its pledges, is a vote to tfelp
protect democracy.

The record reveals that, on this broad basis, the Wilson Administration
deserves your vote.

Here are a few highlights that show how the Wilson Administration, ha«
hewn to the line — has fulfilled its 1938 pledges of good government for the
people of Iowa:

Lifted $3,000,000 load from property tax- $1,100,000 will b* «wed for tb* tax-pay"*
ca; reduced the state levy lot 1940 by 50%. ol low* through ft budget plan for the State
The balance ml cash in the State Treasury . Highway Deptrtmeat, an innovation accom-

Bros., Villisca, Iowa. 3tp

all times in lots to suit. Tom
Lewis, Massena, Iowa.

Dr. M. T. Petersen, medical
care

Breeding Ewes for sale at H. A. Phiiiii.s School 'service,
'supplies .................

Bob Raasch, labor ..........
Everett Raa.sch, labor .......
Railway Express, express . .
Rand McNal ly & Company,

books ...................
C. S. Uelyea Company, sup-

plies ....................

increased from $11,458,954.05 on June 30,
1939, to $15,757,809.67 on June 30, 1940.
or an increase of $4,298,855.62.

Eliminated 1,000 state government «•»-
ployes. With the cooperation of the legis-
lature, state departments have been r*^.
ganized to eliminate duplication, resulting
in higher efficiency at a greatly reduced
coat.

The Wilson Administration inaugurated a
state dispatcher system which has elimi-
nated 77 unneeded automobiles and reduced
operating cost, on all cars to less than 3
cents per mile.

3,000 lumen—many ol whwn ^^ ̂
anrs-have become owner, of former cor-
porabon-controlled farms through the policy

' of tfc Wilson Administration.
\ /

plished with the ms»istmnce of the state
legislature, the highway , commission and
the executive department.

A fwm-to-mmrket row* •y»tem, long w*d

ed by Iowa farmer*, u on iu way to reality
through 379 contract* let in 90 counties and
totaling tt.JSO.OOO-HI worthy project to be
aecompltohed wit***t added taxation.

Old Age AfcttUnce. help for the btad,
child welfare, «« at a high point in low-
both through «fle creation of • three -mem-
ber baud and the conmtent interest
the Witon Administration.

An additional turn of $3,000,000 a ̂ «
ha* been made available for old-age a**'
ance; expense, ol administration were w
ered; aid ha* been extended to « total «
55,716 claimant* for pensions.

We have a complete line of oil
and coal tank heaters. Get one now
and be prepared for winter. Farmers
Coop., Anita, Iowa. Phone 49. tf

Conie in and see the new OIL
HEATERS; also the latest thing i n ! I ) r- Otis K- KoU>rt.s, indem-

50.76
4.25
8.25
2.16

30.72

5.C1

mechanical CORN PICKERS. Dement
Implement Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges.

nity

W. Fay R o b i n s o n , services
Row, Peterson & Company,

books ...................
Don Savery, a t to rney

I S . 15
('•I.'22

In these and many other directions, the Wilson Administration h*8 fe'
deemed its pledges, has re-established the spirit of simple how*t$r »° yo

state government. The record is a testimonial -too, to the spirit of c°
tion between the legislature, the state officer* and employes-coope
wthout which this record could not have been achieved.

When you cast your ballot on November S, remember that it is still
nt to "prove all things, hold fast to that which is good."

Your vote to continue the Wilson Administration in office, w»» **
preserve good government-* Confrfeaffoi *V» **• &*!**

(fcinocracy.

Republican State Central Committee of lo*fl

dent to

to
* V°5

I .CO
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Whole Family
ByEDWHEELAN

• • -^
BIG TOP

IMMCtHAtfeLV RUSHtDToTHCAntR -ffe SHOW -tHcee WAS
RJ
CZIE, C&NT HELP

NKING
T WS
HAVE-

HAS^ /BY
bees TAMPERED - \ RtstfT-

- IT'S
FILCPM

By RUBE GOLDBERG
* - . ••' .;i'. •_ • ' <-;. ••• . • w!. • :• 1^-=._«. J_-^-—LALA PALOOZA —Her Triumph Suffers a Bumfr

SHE'S AS \
STRONG '
AS A

CUP Of
TURKISH
COFFEE

FOR SHE'S A JOLLY
GOOD FEt-U-OWLADIES ANO G6NTL.EIAEN,

THESE WAS AN ACCIDENT IN
THE BALUET NUMBER BUT
LALA CAME OFF WITHOUT
A SCRATCH - GIVE THC
LITTLE LADV * BIG HAND

GOOD OLD
IRONSIDES I'RAY

FOR .
LALA I

FROM

S'MATTER POP— At Broadcasts They Tel! You Whefa By C. M. PAYNE

Millions now _„,„, „,
speed method and S(
money they once spent
Mgh-pricedremedies. Tr,,

^SSyK nSUrpr',SC(I al fe SNwith which Bayer Aspirin brinra
lief from headache and painT
rhcumattsm, neuritis, neural,
Among the iaslcst, most effec&
ways known, Bayer Aspirin n
only brings rehef from suth pai,
very fast... but this qukk Tvav
very inexpensive. It may save"
dollars once spent on high pri
remedies.

Once you try i t . . . acluauy
its quick relief, you'll know«
thousands make sure they get
substitutes for Bayer —-
Aspirin by Always
asking for it by its full
name... never by the
name "aspirin" alone.

Demand BAYER ASPIRIH

Self-Made
Every man must live with i

; man he makes of himself; aodi
better job he does in molding i
character, the better company j

. will have.—Hudson Maxim.

ROLIHES
I Growing Paiiu
| Heartaches are sometimes]
growing pains the Lotd si
when He thinks we have not <
age enough.—Grace Livin
HilL

MESCAL IKE By s. u HUNTLEY Blackout

- 5WUCK5 NOW. IF 1
COULO OEST
REO TEM OVER PER TU'
BLAC<

POP— No Sooner Said Than Done

ARE- YOU READY TO o
FIRE- TM1S THING) .

YOU WAV&N'T PUT A SHELL
IN!

Bell SyndU-.itf — W N U

By J. MILLAR WATT
WELL, PUT ONE- IN !!!

YESSIR

^ ̂r^3

jiifrS5

DASH/
i CO NUN HIM]

OR SPRE.AD ON RODS

Clearer Vision
Epch year more sand -~

from the hourglass of life, all
1 leaves a clearer vision.-Va"
burgh.

of o .
many yean oi
-wide use, Kird
be accepted as
ot iaHtlut«

,A favorable
opinion
ol lie »
who test
Item's unto
bbnratorr

t» Jt food mretc ra
of tie kidney function and for
the pain «nd worry it <»use5-

If more people were »«»'«
kidney* Wut constantlr f*
th»t nnnot »t»y in the "> «»?

P | PICTURES By GLUYAS WILLIAMS D

PRKIlKS HIM WrfH ft PicYORt WMU.V CRIB UK «rf rf iWlW WW

hwj wiiK MS -Ton «tttrM>

PILL'S A PILL

Old Lady (to druggist)—I want a
bottle of canine pills.

Druggist—What's the matter with
the dog?

Lady—I'll have you understand
my husband is a perfect gentleman.

The druggist, in a profound si-
lence, put up some quinine pills.

But Money Buys
Professor—1 tell you that knowl-

edge is' power.
Student—Not any more, professor.

A low-browed pugilist can make
more in a single fight than a college
professor can make in a year.

Understanding
Mrs. Peck—She's very pretty, but

she never says a word. 1 can't im-
agine why all the men are in love
with her.

Mr. Peck—1 can.

Writers' Cramp
Tommy—Dad, what is meant by

"writers' cramp"?
Dad—It's being cramped for mon-

ey, my son. All writers suffer from
i'

Tff£ SPORTING THING

Conuaerc* circuUn »g»m.

vnro-N

BUREAU OF
STANDARD

to get the
one sets UP

is offered to jU
ington t^e

maintain*

Bureau
Just »

dverfis-

&V--



IF YOU WANT'A
SAVE-
ON GOOD STANDARD QUALITY MERCHAN-

DISE HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!

I
BLANKET LINED

JACKETS
$1.89

YANKEE DOODLE
* Husking Gloves

and Mitts
$1.98 per dozen and up

BLUE BELL
Chambray Shirts

(Full Cut)
49c

RAILCHIEF
OVERALLS

8-oz. SanforizeJ
$1.00

A full line of Husking
Hooks and Sleeves.
Come in and look
them over.

TWO BUCKLE
RUBBERS

$1.59

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Mrs. Joseph Schiff spent a few days
the past week with Des Moines friends.

A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
•will be held at the home of Mrs.
Frank Kramer on Friday afternoon.

Robert Wilson and wife are now
residents of Anita, having moved here
last week from their farm northeast
of the city. They are living in the
property on East 'Main Street, re-
cently vacated by the W. F. Hendricks
family. John Baylor, who works for
Mr. Wilson, has moved his family to
the Wilson farm.

Fifteen members of the Mutual Ben-
efit club and one visitor, Mrs. Arthur
Jensen, were guests last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Francis
Kelly. Mrs. Jensen joined the club at
the meeting. The ladies spent the
afternoon piecing quilt blocks for the
hostess. At the Kelly home Friday
evening, the club members entertain-
ed their husbands at an oyster sup-
per, followed by a social time with
cards. The next regular meeting of
the club will be held Oct. 16 at the
home of Mrs. Roscoe Koob.

Mrs. Carl Rathman was taken to the
Atlantic hospital Sunday for medical
treatment.

Raymond Gregersen and his uncle,
Walter Gregersen of Atlantic, were
business callers in St. Paul, Minn.,
last Saturday.

Rowley Pollock, wife and son, Billie,
were in St. Joseph, Mo., last week
where they attended the 4-H livestock
show, and where Billie exhibited a
calf. While in St. Joseph they vis-
ited in the home of their friends,
W. W. Simpson and family.

At the meeting of the P. T. A. at
Grant school No. 6 last Thursday ev-
ening, officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mrs. Paul
Kelloway, president; Mrs. Felix Scott,
vice president; and Miss Beatrice
Scholl, secretary and treasurer. A
large crowd was present to enjoy the
program which was presented by the
pupils of the school. In a couple
guessing contest, prizes were won by
•Mrs. W. H. Heckman and Mrs. Kello-
way. A lunch was served at the close
of the meeting.

IORE USABLE W MIXTURE
TRY THE

•NLY OASOLINE WITH

"CLIMATIC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
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FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRH YEARS AGO

October 13, 1910.
Potatoes are selling on the A n i t a

market at $1.25 a bushel.
Frank L. Sisler is in South Dakota

this week to take a look at the coun-
try.

Fred (". Chinn is spending a few
days among relatives and friends in
northern Iowa.

Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson and the babies
returned Monday from a pleasant visit
%vith relatives and friends in Ohio.

Bruce White has bought the Claude
Blakesley restaurant in Coon Rapids,
and took possession Monday morning.

Carpenters are busy building a
large stock and hay barn on the W. G.
McFarland farm in Lincoln township-

Frank Roberts left Monday for Isa-
belle, So. Dak., near which place he
will take up his residence in the little
old sod shanty on his claim.

H. C. Bangham has sold his 100-
acre farm which joins his old home-
stead southeast of Anita, at $100 per
acre. The deal was closed yesterday.

Miles Lowell has sold his residence
property on Chestnut Street to Joe
L. Stalcup, the consideration being
§2,000, Possession will be given Nov. 1.

Saturday, Oct. 1, was the 22nd.
birthday of Robert Scott, and in the
evening a number of relatives and
friends surprised him at his home in
West Anita, and spent a very pleasant
hour.

Merle Denne, 16-year-old son of
George Denne, was appointed one of
the judges on corn and stock at the
recent Cass county fair, and received
as first premium, a short course at
Iowa State college in Ames.

A new choir has been organized at
the Methodist church with the follow-
inf personnel: Anna Wiegand, Marie
Wiegand, Leila Wagner, Grace Blood,
Mildred Worthing, Leila Blanchard,
Wilma Holmes, Bessie Carson, Lee
Van Slyke, Finis Perry, Sam Jewett,
Elmer Halsey, Raymond Beaver, Oli-
ver Perry and Will Spence.

C,,.d of salvat ion; and unto God the
Lord belong the issues from death."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations f rom the Bible and from the
Chris t ian Science textbook, "Science
and Heal th wi th Key to the Scrip-
turps" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against
spir i tual wickedness in high places.
Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and hav-
ing done all, to stand" (Eph. f>:12, 13>.

Among the selections from the
Christ ian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"A sinner is not reformed merely
by assuring him that he cannot be
a sinner because there is no sin. To
put down the claim of sin, you must
detect it, remove the mask, point out
the illusion, and thus get the victory
over sin and so prove its unreality"
(p. 447).

f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
*• C. R. Neel, Pastor. 4
+• + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Church membership is not taken

serious enough these days. We do
not consider what an honor has been
conferred on us when we become a
member of the church. It should
mean more than joining a lodge or
a club. We have entered upon a
partnership with God 'in seeking to
save a world from disaster. The
church is more than an organiza-
tion—it's an organism.

There was a time in the early days
j of the church when all Christians were
! church members and all church mem-
i bers were Christians. It's not so to-
day. We are afraid of responsibility,
we are not sure that we will get
adequate returns on our investment
in church membership, we are afraid
we will have to give up something
that we cherish. To be a good church
worker costs something—it's not an
easy road to travel, but it is infinitely
worth the venture.

Sunday, Oct. 13, Rev. Neel will
speak on the subject, "The Import-
ance of Church Membership."

Ladies aid will serve ^a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

+• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
*• A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. m.
"Does Life Pay?" will be our theme

for next Sunday. The text we shall
use will be, "For a living dog is bet-
ter than a dead lion."

Rally day has come and gone; we
had a good increase in both Sunday
School and church attendance-. Now
shall we keep rallied? That is the
important side of Rally day. Robert
Ames and Martha Crawford were
awarded pins for three years of per-
fect attendance at church school, and
Dosha Scholl for two years.

Those receiving bibles for certain
work done were Roberta Mcln ty re
Mary Ruth Houchin, Dixie Hut to lph .
Betty Jane Git t ins and Patricia Gil l .

Our new officers and teacher* have
taken their places in the school aml
we are looking for better things f rom
now on. If you want a church school
you can have it but you wi l l have U)

want it bad enough to make it.
Thanks to ail those who helpe. l in

making Ral ly day a little m,m. i)i;m
the ordinary.

Ladies wil l .serve their regular noon-
day d inner for 15c on Thursday at the
churc-h.

•f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
* LUTHERAN CHURCH AT •*
* I. O. O. F. HALL. *
* H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. *
+- + + + + - f - f - f - f + < f - f + +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Topic, "What Is Faith? Believing

without seeing; doing without seeing."
Choir practice at the hall at 8:00

Thursday evening.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
•f Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4- + - f 4 - + - f - f - f ' • * • • * • • » •
Church School at 10 a. m. Harold

McDermott, Superintendent.
Church worship at 11 a. m.
United Christian Mission at 7:30.
Choir practice Thursday evening at

the Dr. F. D. Weimer home.
Young people's discussion group at

the church Thursday evening at 7:30.
Topic for discussion, "Boy and Girl
Friendships."

Maduff s Food Mark*!
WE DELIVER PHO^

THUKSDAY-FRroAY-^ATURDAY SpEa

Rsill2lll£IQ Golden RipeDCIIICIIICI9 Pound R

Peanut Butter -»> Jar 10
FLOUR ^°cr

ROyal 49-ib.Bag

Pennant 49-10. Ba*
Sunklst 49-ib.Bag $133

All Our Flours Guaranteed
^*|«<|f*lf AfC ^E^an^ Crisp 4 **

Prunes ZSftfjg"^ 17
/^ A^4FfO A Brown Beauty - Better Than 4 M
VMIIW Ever - 3-lbs... .39c - Pound 14
4*liAACA Kraft Velveeta A ~uneese 2-ib.Bp* 43(

Anita started its observance of Na-
tional Fire Prevention week with a fire
alarm at 9:00 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing. The department was called to the
Kunz Grain Co. to extinguish a blaze
in the wall between two grain bins
in which government corn is stored.
It is thought that a power belt rub-
bing against the wall started the fire.

OPENING PARTY!!!
•"" " ' " ' ' " . _ . . . ' "" """"̂ î » ĵ

We want all our friends to help us celebrate M
opening of our produce business.

COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS
Will Be Served Saturday From 1:00 to 9-00

P. M. BE SURE TO COME!
Call Us, Phone 227, When Your Poultry

Is Ready to Sell.

ANITA PRODUCE COJ
(Formerly Jewett Produce)

Poultry, Cream, Eggs, Hides, Wool and Furs

Leo Bongers, Jr., a student at
Cveighton University in Omaha, spent
the week end with relatives and
friends in Anita.

Mrs. Henrietta Clark and i
ret, are at Excelsior Springs, j
where they are taking trea
their health.

ROBHMORE MEMORIAL
KUtptond IB Bluett Hilta

qpnbol of the Aowrfain Waft

GREAT PRESIDENTS
\

have all said in turn

NO Third]
* . . a principle that must always UVf

Profeef if by voting
Straight Republican

When you mark your ballot
tion of "No Third Term," you tatenu
Third Term" a not a musty precedent
•nd^upheld by great president, of ALL~&*£t ,

Washington ut the precedent of a two-t«nn «***• But

b. 0atM> 4f fnrttm mn A**n tfa

have

. i u ^ , , . .

-d*Cade **<* decade« Patri°tic and fainted An»enc«»»
m*tUm "N° TUrd Tcrm" ««* mm dbtffr that to vrf£

™ M ,°f a tw°-tcrm limit ™** ***** * mwoly of «<>***
ttw, would ahvays be injurious and detrimental to free gover am*
would mevitakly abolish freedom on the part of the citteen and haPP>
w» on the part of humanity generally.

toda' **"* ̂ fcW «« rampant the world over;

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real ' ' '
w i l l be the subject of the Leason-Ser
won in all Churches of Christ , JSc'ieri
tist, on Sunday, October i;j. ' I

The Golden Text is frora I'saims
68:20, "He that is our GO(J ijf fc.

L8KOT,under ** i**"*11 fc** * wver8
which de.̂  to ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ .̂  t̂ don, we cannot

down^Hdp America follow the right to*!, the only ate
g « 8traight b<dlot fof wauaE JJ, WH^ON oo Noveai

e^f' nm^Axt' *«>. « straight Republics vote ii also a
* w confideace to the Wilson Administration which has i
P'coges, re-established simple honerty in Iowa government

s»a»e Central Committee of l«
• __^^^^^
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

U. S.-Japan Relationship Is Strained;
Americans in Far East Ordered Home;
Naval Reserves Called Into Service
As Army Makes Way for Conscripts

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* are expressed In these columns, they
are those ot the news analyst and not necesiarilf of this newspaper.)

_________ (Released by Western Newspaper Union.) -

CRISIS:
War Ahead?

Since Japan joined the Fascist
Axis, attacks on America and Amer-
icans by the goverrnment-controlled
Tokyo press have been exceeded
only by the belligerent mouthings
of the Mussolini-controlled newspa-
pers of Italy.

When Japan signed the treaty of
Berlin, Washington was inclined at
first to make little of it, even though
it was openly stated to be aimed at
the United States because of aid
given to Britain. But Japan did not
take it as lightly. Prince Fumi-
maro Konoye, Japanese premier,
said openly that if the United States
persists in "challenging" the Axis
powers, a war will follow. Later
there was an official statement that
if England opened the Burma road,
lone gateway to China for muni-
tions, Japan would declare war.

Many in Washington now believe
that a clash with Japan is bound to
come sooner or later and that it
might as well be sooner, because if
Britain should fall, the United States
would be faced with aggressors on
both oceans at the same time.

Culmination was a state depart-
ment order to all Americans in the
Near East to return home. Britain
will open the Burma road October
17.

And hi Shanghai, Japanese offi-
cials had another problem to worry
them. For despite a heavy military
guard placed around Fu Siao-en,
their puppet ruler of that Chinese
city, he was slashed to death by
some unknown assailant.

Enraged Japanese authorities de-
clared that the assassination was an
"inside job." Shanghai police re-
ported that they had been asked by
the Japanese to aid in a search for
the slain man's personal servant,
one Zung Tsu-en, who was absent
from his master's house after the
killing.

Price of Peace
Several unofficial offers have been

made to the United States. All aim
at Involving this nation with Japan
or so crippling U. S. armed forces
so as to make the nation ineffective.
The head of the Japanese press as-
sociation suggested the United
States show its good will by aban-
doning the naval base at Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii; withdraw from Guam
and Midway islands.

In Rome, Mussolini's newspaper
held out another scheme. In polite
terms it suggested that if America
would stop giving help to England,
the Axis powers would reward
America by giving her Canada.

Object is, of course, to so involve
the U. S. that it will stop sending
supplies to Britain.

DEFENSE:
Navy Called
' Comparable to the army's mobili-
zation of the National Guard, the
navy called out all men and officers
and the naval reserve, boosting its

the Axis powers and asserted "if a
fight is forced on us, we shall be
ready."

Meanwhile the army was prepar-
ing at reception centers for 700,000
of 16,500,000 men who were march-
ing to their voting places to regis-
ter for the draft. The whole 700,000
likely will enter the service Novem-
ber 15, but not all will go to camp
at once.

Most reception centers are being
designed to "process" only 1,000 to
1,500 men. The drafted men may
be held in their home communities
anywhere from a week to ten days
Each day a quota will be sent to
the reception centers. There they
will be equipped, their army rec-
ords initiated and after a short stay
most will be sent to regular army
camps to fill out those units to full
strength. Some new units will be
created, of course.

Not all the new soldiers will be
equipped with the army's modern
woolen "elastique" trouser and bi
swing coats with sports-back. Many
will be handed the old-style arm;
woolen breeches with spiral leggings

>.and the obsolete standing-collar
Mouse.

Out of storage also came 105 U. S
army tanks. These were loaded on
flatcars en route to Canada for train
ing of Canadian troops. It was onl

'Eagle Squadron'

An "Eagle Squadron' of 34
Americans who range from crop
dusters to playboys of New York
society, are ready to take the air
for England. In active command o/
this group of volunteers will be
William E. G. Taylor, 35, pictured
above. Taylor is a first lieutamml
in the V. S. Marine corps reserve

POLITICS:
All Out

In the last month before election
day, all candidates in the Presiden-
tial sweepstakes were out on the
stump and dated to stay out until a

Washington, D. C.

FIFTH COLUMN EVIDENCE
The Dies investigating committee

now has documentary evidence ot
Na2i flfth column operations in the
U S. so explosive that its publica-
tion might lead to a complete rup-
ture of diplomatic relations with
Germany.

, Because of this the committee has
1 been nervously sitting on the load
I of dynamite, uncertain what to do.
It has consulted the state depart-

'• ment, which is just as jittery itself.
In fact, even more so. The de-

partment foresees the inevitable ne-
cessity of demanding the recall of a
number of German diplomatic rep-
resentatives, with certain retaliation
by Berlin by the ousting of U. S.
officials. In the present delicate
state of U. S.-Axis relations, the de-
partment doesn't want to run that
risk.

So on its urgent advice, the com-
mittee is sitting tight and continu-
ing its secret probe of the subversive
activities. The documentary evi-
dence in the possession of the com-
mittee is staggering. It definitely
establishes:

i 1. That the Nazi government is
directly supervising and financing a
nationwide fifth column campaign to
oppose and obstruct the defense pro-
gram, the U. S. government's for-

Uure u Miss Agnes C. Rosele, 24, grad-
uale nurse of Washington, D. C., first Red
Cross nurse called to active duty in the
Army Nurse corps in the expansion re-
cently authorized to keep pace with in-
creased manpower. She is the first oj
4,019 nurses to be added to the corps by
July of next year.

strength 27,591 to a peacetime peak
of 239,281.

Navy Secretary Knox said the
men were called to equip new fight-
ing and auxiliary craft which were
being launched six months ahead of
schedule. He also warned that the
nation was approaching "an hour
of decision, an hour of test" with

H E A D L I N E S
. . . in the news

Congress — A 100-pound, brown-
eyed grandmother with a deep
southern accent took her place in
the house of representatives. She is
Mrs. Florence Reville Gibbs, who
was elected from Georgia to All the
unexpired term of her late husband.
Mrs. Gibbs is the ninth woman now
in congress.

Above toundphoto shows a row oj tanks
for Canada being unloaded from flat cart
at Camp Borden, Canada, after their ar-
rival from the United States.

a small part of equipment being
turned over as a result of confer-
ences of the joint U. S.-Canadian
defense board.

Five hundred volunteers, the first
parachute battalion, were getting
their first training. War Secretary
Stimson said other battalions will be
trained in the same operations.

Visitors
Twenty heads of armies from nine

Latin American nations — Bolivia,
Columbia, Costa Rica, the Domini-
can Republic, Guatemala, Honduras,
Panama, Peru, and Uruguay—com-
pleted a two-week tour around
American defenses. As they neared
the end of their journey, officers
from 11 other neighboring countries
arrived to make the same inspec-
tion. All were shown the new Amer-
ican streamlined motor divisions in
operation and ended up at the Pana-
ma canal.

TRAVELERS:
At Brenner Pass

At Brennero, pass in the Alps be-
tween Germany and Italy, Adolf Hit-
ler and Benito Mussolini held an-
other of their strange conferences.
The meeting was in a railroad car,
with blinds pulled down, guarded
with foot soldiers, artillery and anti-
aircraft guns.

There was no announcement.
Shortly afterward, however, Germa-
ny moved several divisions of troops
into Rumania and seized the British
owned oil fields there; Japan made
more aggressive statements to the
United States; and there were ru-
mors that the Nazi legions, waiting
in French channel ports, would start
the invasion of England.

Air Struggle
The duel in the skies continued

with greater vigor. Nazi airmen
smashed the center of London with
explosive and incendiary bombs.
The house of lords was damaged,
great department stores were de-
stroyed and millions of people spent
many nights in subways and air-
raid shelters.

Exit
Neville Chamberlain, figure of

peace and appeasement, left the
British inner war cabinet. He was
succeeded by magnetic Ernest Bev-
in, Labor He and Socialist. There
was no peace. . That night for the
first time in the war British fliers
dropped tons of bombs on the Krupp
munitions works at Essen. Heavy
damage was claimed. Nightly raids
also spread out over almost all of
Germany to Cologne, Hamm, Ham-
burg. Wilhelmshaven, and Stettin.

few days before November 5.
Wendell L. Willkie, the Republi-

can candidate, after a swing through
the East and a week devoted to New
England, headed back toward the
Midwest, covering New York state,
Ohio, Illinois and Missouri.

Defense and labor were the theme
of his addresses in the East. He
charged the New Deal had bungled
America's defense during the seven
years of Hitler's rise in Europe and
cited speeches of the President to
show that he was acquainted with
the danger but did not press for a
stronger army and navy.

President Roosevelt swung through
western Pennsylvania and Ohio, in-
specting steel plants and making the
dedication address at Pittsburgh's
Terrace Village, where the U. S.
Housing authority's 100,000th unit
was opened.

Before leaving the White House,
the President cited a Rome dispatch
in that day's newspaper as proving
the contention that the Axis powers
were seeking his defeat. The dis-
patch read:

"The Axis is out to defeat Presi-
dent Roosevelt not as a measure of
interference in the internal policies
of the United States but because of
the President's foreign policy, and
because of everything he stands for
in the eyes of the Italians and Ger-
mans. The normal strategy of the
Axis is to do something before No-
vember 5 that would have a great
effect on the election campaign."

The vice presidential candidates
also were on the stump. One day
in Minnesota Henry A. Wallace's car
was attached to the same train or
which Charles A. McNary rode.

FREEDOM:
At Columbia U.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 78-
year-old president of Columbia uni-
versity, whose politics seldom have
been free from criticism, stirred up
another hornet's nest when he spoke
to the school's faculty on "The
World Crisis." Discussing academ-
ic freedom—freedom of speech for
teachers—he said that in this emer-
gency the right should be confined to
"accomplished scholars." He def-
initely ruled out students. He told
the faculty members that "behind
the war of conflicting doctrines,
there is no doubt where Columbia
stands." He invited all who did not
agre.e to withdraw.

Some Columbia professors praised
the stands, some were noncommit-
tal and others considered a formal
protest. The student newspaper
voiced objection. In congress Sen
Rush Holt (D., W. Va.) and Sen.
Bennett Clark (D., Mo.) denounced
the statement.

MISCELLANY:
C. Not all the funniest things happen
in Washington. But in one week:
The Federal Works administration
distributed at: official's speech with
a memorandum attached saying,
"This speech was not delivered"'
the navy suhmitted plans for a tem-
porary buil t i ing designed to be so
ugly it wouM be replaced soon; con-
gress amended a law which gave
the king of England jurisdiction in
the District of Columbia; the gov-
ernment reported officially that the
Germans wece not undermining the
thumb tack industry, and a mother-
in-law wrote the draft board asking
that her son be sent "far, far away."
C. Steve Vasilakos, who has sold
peanuts at a stand in front of the
While House dur ing the terms of
five Presidents, received
papers after failing on three pre-
vious occasions to pass educational
tests. The following day he

eign policy and aid to Great Britain.
2. That this activity is being car-

ried on through German consulates
and German-controlled papers, plus
propaganda agencies of various
kinds.

3. That Nazi consuls get detailed
instructions from Berlin through reg-
ular short-wave broadcasts in code.

Column Fuehrer.
Suspected master mind of the Nazi

fifth column is Dr. Manfreid Zapp,
head of the Trans-Ocean News Serv-
ice, a propaganda outfit with offices
in New York and Washington. Zapp
came to this country after being
booted out of South Africa by the
British government.

Two of the consuls implicated in
the evidence the committee has
turned over to the state department
are Capt. Fritz Wiedemann, at San j
Francisco, and Herbert Scholz, at
Boston.

Scholz has been closely associat-
ed with Friedrich Ernst Auhaugen,
Nazi lecturer for "The American
Fellowship Forum," who was seized
in Los Angeles recently as he was
attempting to board a ship for Ja-
pan. The committee is holding Au-
haugen as a key witness.

Other evidence hi its possession
discloses the existence of a secret
Fascist army in the U. S. running
into the thousands. Chief organizers
of this force have been the Ger-
man-American Bund, the Ku Khut

This Is New York
The glint of superiority in the eyes

of the boys who shine shoes via elec-
tricity, when one of the old-fashioned
shoe shiners passes their shops . . .
The lacy title of a shoe store on
57th St., "Clinique des Pleds Sen-
sibles" . . . The antiseptic look of
the town around six ayetn, after the
long evening has cleansed the city's-
face . . . Men trying to clutch onto
their summer sun-tans via barber
shop sunlamps. A bitter winter war
between the machines and nature.

Sveet poppas Esquiring baby-
stare blonds to the silk and satin
spots. But they never bathe in joy
like the young couples in the two-
bit ice cream parlors . . . The dex-
terity of those who sit in shop win-
dows and build cigars all day. The
swift, sure weavings of then- fingers
show the artistry of these minor
league Rembrandts.

The plushy conditions the Rock-
ettes have. Swanky dressing rooms,
and the best in equipment for relax-
ation. They're the only chorines in
town treated like the stars they are
. . . The ear-serenade of the town
in the middle of the night, about
4 ayem, when the city settles down
to a whisper.

Pretty gal barkers urging you to
see the wonders of New York by bus.
"But their empty stares tell you they
don't think there's anything wonder-
ful about New York . . . The glare
of Broadway light blotting out a
superior sight: A blue-robed sky
stitched with sparkling stars.

The first nights beautifully
drowned in sables, silks and stuffed
shirts. Only the detached drama
critics not getting drunk on the sat-
iny atmosphere and just being them-
selves . . . The people roller-skating
at the Radio City rink wearing
swanky costumes, and the kids
scooting along the various side
streets wearing their joy like a flag
unfurled.

Klan 'and
groups.

other "nationalistic"

LOST LIBRARY
The favorite story of the Presi-

dent's at present is about a library
that burned down in Georgia. Here's
how he tells it to callers:

A Georgia politico called on him
with a sorrowful plea to use his in-
fluence to get a WPA grant for a
new library.

"What happened to the old one?"
asked the President.

"It was destroyed by fire," re-
plied the visitor sadly. "And Mr.
President, I fear for the literacy oi
my home folks if a new library isn'1
built quickly. No town should be
without a library. It's a great cul-
tural influence."

"Absolutely," agreed the Presi-
dent. "How long has your tows
been without a library?"

"Seventy-six years."
"Seventy-six years!"
"Yes, sir. Sherman burned ii

down."
• • »

LOCAL AIR BASES
The army air corps isn't saying

anything publicly, but it is making
a quiet survey of all airports in ths
country for the purpose of locating
new bases and training centers.

Objective behind the plan is tc
secure the greatest possible disper
sion of air forces necessary for de
fense. Pour cities already have

The sadness rampant along the
waterfronts. Filled with sparkling
scenery and ragged knick-knacks
that used to call themselves human
beings . . . The lady who brings
a camp chair to 47th and Broadway
and sits there enjoying the elec-
tricks. She gets everything the cine-
ma could give except Bingo.

The gigantic loneliness of the mas-
sive empty Yankee Stadium . . .
The rains sweeping people off the
Main Stem, giving it a chance to
breathe. And a chance to show its
pretty face that humans clutter up
. . . The description of a woman
that fits most of those who cover
night club chairs: "Vogue on the
outside and vague on the inside" . . .
The snooty eateries with their jew-
eled atmosphere; where everything
is the best, except the people.

Private Papers of
A Cub Reporter

Alexander Woollcott's lesson in
journalism: It is related of Law-
rence Barrett, a once eminent' tra-
gedian, that sometimes in his cups
he would grow tearful and lament
that nightly it was his fate to carve
a statue in the snow. On this sol-
emn plaint Brander Matthews made
the stinging comment that that art-
ist's fame was the more secure who
left no work lying around to be cold-
ly appraised by a later generation.
Newspaper work, like acting and
singing, is perishable. That is the
conventional thing to say about it.
It is high time someone also said
that, like acting and singing, it is
therefore profoundly modest. I count
it a high honor to belong to a trade
in which the good men write each
piece, each paragraph, each sen-
tence as painstakingly and as lov-
ingly as any Addison and do so in
the full knowledge that by noon next
day it will have been used to light a
fire or saved, if at all, to line a shelf.

Chinese humor will defeat the Jap-
anese, to hear Jimmy Young, the
International Newspaperman, tell it

pie

WAR

Young offers this as an exam-
The Puppets were holding

been selected: New Orleans, West' a big show in Shanghai, thousands
Palm Beach, Fla., Tallahassee Fla
and Augusta, Ga.

attending. Japanese military offi-
cials were present by the thou$a|Ads
also. The Chinese puppet maybrTin
a morning coat and striped trousers
(a la Nippon) read off a Japanese-
prepared congratulatory speech on
the new order in Asia . . The band

• CAPITAL CHAFF
New French Ambassador Henri

Haye was asked about French wine
stocks. He said, "The Germans - - .-
took France, and I'm sure thej struck UP The Maine Stein Song'—as
found their way into the cellars. ] a11 stood at attention . . WThe Japs,
wouldn't be surprised if all the KOOC '* aDDpars *h""<«^* ;* ••">-*£ —4-2-1.1-

try ought to be put ^^n in,
right now. Their I? a War b
one reason why Sn

ment M
that, under a peace "
could not mobilize her
war production, had

enough ,
the raail-lik; "sio^ess"? P°^
ent rearmament proer °Ur '

With all that about jvL0
land and our sl0w progreT?'
Perhaps I could agreeTaw '
conclusion -•—• alsq

the words mean-o; if
that I am in do^bt.

If it means that

bottles have gone somewhere.
The Italian ambassador

Colonna, has been Princ<
in Washingtor

it appears, thought it wasHTpatriotic-
tune The Japanese general,
commanding the Expeditionary
Forces, read his scroll as all bowed
in "reverence" to the conquerors

. ,, „ —-o ~ r."^ul The Chinese band then really
to the Czech minister. This is Italy1 ' went to town—and played "Listen
,„=,„ nf -„«..„.•__ . - to the Mocking Bird" . . . Four days

later the Japs caught onto the slap
and went looking for belittlers.

more than a year, but has not ye,
accordin

way of refusing to recognize tha
Czechoslovakia still exists.

While Gen. Hugh Johnson ex-NH/
boss, was blasting at Elliott Roose
velt for being given a "paper work'
assignment as an air corps captain
Johnson's son, Capt. Kilbou

go

trial amateurs, i know of no
certain way to slow or even '
lyze war production if jt
that we should get some dynal
*** «P««t«ed leadership^
industrial war effort and give it
propnate authority, no com,
was ever more significant-ori
correct. '

That kind of leadership and!
ministration would not, howev
some of this comment sugge,
Obliged just to set all peac™
production aside in a kind of]
journment to make way for our f
needs. There is plenty of indus
capacity in this country for
needs.

Our industry needs an orchti
leader with a real baton who!
keep it in harmony and rhythn
the new tune—but it doesn't neb
be chained to the benches o! j
slave galley with a sort of roi
ized Simon Legree to increase!
stroke with a cat-o'-nine-tails,

* • »
Our trivial World war experij

may be informing. Our speed!
shipbuilding, both of merchant]
warcraft, approached the
lous. Charlie Schwab had c'.._
part of it. In a plant where all;
of a fabricated ship were b '
sembled and the engine dep
was far ahead of the co-oi
schedule for it and other _.,
ments, he took time out ioi ai
picnic for the workers in the yi

There were no speeches but, i
the time lor them came, "
pulled a surprise—the con
gine, mounted on truck wh
with flags and preceded by a]
came rolling out under a
transparency which read,
dressed up and no place to p."!
plant speeded up production f
diately.

OI course, we can't doi
with ballyhoo, but baUyhoiiJ
of it. We need every in
pressure of "go-get-it,"
perienced and inspired leaden
get speed without cotdasn
waste. We have one oi thisl
leadership, only political le
which insists on retaining ]
ized control of everything.

* * «
REARMAMENT

Is the rearmament progi
ceeding rapidly? Sidney
of the national defense
commission "advises that noi
facturer who violates the W«j
can be 'awarded' a contt"-
work on the defense prof
that the National Labor
board will decide, for this ?J
whether or not an empW«<

^Thfre'are now only two me
Of NLBB, Leiserson and bro»
term of Chairman Madden *
pired. Due to protests W
charges of his bias and vj»
the President has not reap,
him. The vacancy has
weeks. Some observers
t h e President wants t o w j
after the election and then rej
Madden. Smith and b"
on very few <KsPut'f'^Ijjtol
is an extreme left-wm^ddtej
den. Leiserson ™agree]
road. What they tdn

 t*ent
put on ice until appo nt«n , J
third member with «*
V0ver in the -etecUve^
system, although the ^
tion is under way, »° f J
has been aPP°m*d

eSjpr<>bal
rious inner pressure _v._M
senile war-minded
vented a solution _oi
which was perfec'
enced and J"dlc'OUGUii1on, »
World war dran, rfpeij
ministrator-the
vigorous Hershey •
tive. Either alone
satisfactory- L

have been bettere

T , , • r-*- o
Johnston, a regular army officer

Cross the receipts of two
days sales. "We Americans must
do our part," he said
«L Wilhelm Jakob Muhlenbro.ch
California kidnaper who snatched
the baby of Count and Countess De
Tristan, entered prison under a l i f t -
sentence after pleading guilty

MacFadden, health l u l |
1st, magazine owner and big Flond-
realty owner, may take anu £
whirl for the senate ' allollie-
with Florida G. O. I
get his name on the

Democratic

Aint It the Truth!: Oscar Levant
met Jimmy Petrillo, the musicians'
union chief, on a train the other
day . . . "it's a good thing you

i marned a working girl," counseled
| the labor czar. "Never marry a
j rich girl—she'll only want you for

your piano-playing."

Many night club owners are try-
ing to persuade each other to close
on Monday nights, and save a lot
of expenses. That's the one night
they all play to the waiters, except
one or two soots.

,he

has been *ff}^
been "detailed ^ *>
"acting" caPa f ' n l i ' i

In the name o a

why? The b.g «
the beginning—1"- ;
tive service W ^
to the people- *' „ gei
ence, expertne^ ,„
er that it is a

 Mt! ^°
job This ot-'t;1" , , t iun
some presto '•' |.iiriall,ly
imnistrator. ' n , , , - , i v »"
unquestioned ^

thf i i
sell
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William '• Jackson, Pioneer
Photographer, Looks Back Over His 80

Years' Recording (and Making) History

[March of the Mormon "Handcart Battalion" over the Oregon Trail. From the painting by W. H. Jackson.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

O recent events have brought into the limelight again
one of the most remarkable Americans living today.
One was the announcement from Scottsbluff, Neb.,
William H. Jackson, 97-year-old photographer-painter-

prian, had given to the Oregon Trail Memorial associa-
a collection of 100 paintings and water colors, represent-

IMr. Jackson's work of the last 40 years and based upon
(photographs and sketches of the Old West from 1866 to

The other was the publication by G. P. Putnam's Sons,
York publishers, of Mr. Jackson's autobiography under

[highly-appropriate title of "Time Exposure."
[tomographies of men who
i a part in pushing the

•tier westward are no
ties. But it is doubtful
by of them have had a
'er, more distinguished
[more interesting career
I the author of "Time Ex-

It began away back
] whentie was born near

pttle town of Keeseville,
!., the son of a blacksmith
carriage-builder, who,

(af ter the dagiierreotyp-
iroccss was discovered in

began experimenting
a camera of his own.

fact was prophetic of his
iuture career, for, as he re-
''•'• "Parts of the first cam-
•er owned by a Jackson
into my hands as a toy

I v/as a very small boy. I
any real idea what the

was intended for; but 1
feel of a camera almost

I could walk. It may sound
i, yet I can't help believing

Ithis childhood experience
I to direct my life. An un-

iiilluence was my moth-
•t with penoil and water-
1 can hardly remember

when I didn't draw pic-
was something without

ing—and is still without an
For lhat fact Americans

grateful. Had it not
>r the camera and 'the pen-

't brush and palette of
H. Jackson we would not

nearly so clear an idea of
West as we do.

| Started at Fifteen.
• age of 15, young Jackson
his artistic skill to good
• He began making win-

£ar<is for merchants, plac-
nnouncing church sociables

for political rallies.
; got a job as a retoucher
leading photographer in

'"• Y , where the Jackson
was living, and- learned a

leal about the new art of
itaPhy. A similar job in

a- yt., increased his knowl-
, l f toe subject but the out-
;tf the Civil war brought a

his occupation.
. ' enlisied in the Rutland
l«ua'-d, was mustered into
a' service in 1862 and be-
L? soldier in the Army of

lac Even in the army
'e io continue his draw-

• n.
 of il °n small cards.

f Police has brought me a
"'"e-which is. I regret

quite undeserved," he
Somehow or other the

nas "jrown up that I am
--.•' of the picture post
rt"i't know who really

firsi picture postal
1 or an Austrian, I

,et ' am not the man."
' n° has plenty of other

u 'stinction without that.
Se

e
H

x
(
p
K

eri^nceB during, the
1th,, V e battle of Gettys-
2°««h. as he frankly
!n,*as a minor part. His

*« assigned to guard
aee trains behinS the
«mlssed the actual fight
wterwnrH. hiB outat es.

7 5 y w lat-
one of four of its

veterans—two Union and two Con-
federate soldiers—who flew over
the battlefield in an airplane,
broadcast from it their remin-
iscences of that historic conflict
and strewed roses over the graves
of their fallen comrades in the
National cemetery there.

He Goes West.
Mustered^put of the Union serv-

ice at the end of his enlistment,
Jackson returned to Vermont,
took up again his work as an
"artist" in F. Styles' "Vermont
Gallery of Art," became engaged
to a charming young girl and
when that engagement ended in
a lovers' quarrel, he decided to
follow the advice so often attrib-
uted to Horace Greeley—"Go
West!" ("Horace Greeley's ad-
vice was far too obvious to be
startling," he observes succinct-
ly. "Go West? Of course go west.
Where else?") He arrived at St.
Joseph, Mo., the "jumping-off
place" for the frontier in 1866

WILLIAM H. JACKSON

and for the next three-quarters of
a century his life was to be inti-
mately bound up with the history
of the West.

Jackson secured a job as a
bull-whacker with a wagon Irain
lhat was departing from Nebras-
ka City up the Missouri river for
the Montana mining camps. That
was the last year of "covered
wagon" migration across the
Plains (Ihe railroad was already
pushing west and would soon sup-
plant the prairie schooner) and
Jackson'sJtrst trip over Ihe Ore-
eon trail was made in company
of 300 Mormons and other immi-
grants who banded together for
protection against hostile , Indi
ans (In after years,'
ans Jackson
was' to go over the trail, or parts
rf ft in other forms of transpor-
tation-train. automobile and a,r-
plane).

he le f t the Mon-

joined a

. Soon

for

"""tow"
n , h a d in
charm it lacks tog

Angeles was hon^n
rather than merely. b l d t d". inafterwards he started east a,a,n

-this time with a pai ty
persons starting out on the P
Sus task of driving » b-nc of J
wild mustangs back ac.o
mountains and plains to m
Touri • river

This three-
at Julesbure. Colo..

horses were loaded on a train
and shipped to Omaha. Here
Jackson obtained a job with some
local photographers whom he
later bought out. In the spring
of 1868 his brother^'Ed, came on
from Troy to join him and the
firm of "Jackson Brothers, Pho-
tographers" started business in
the little frontier city. Later Ed
withdrew from the firm and Wil-
liam became the sole proprietor
of the business.

Photographer of the Frontier.
During the next 12 years Jack-

son firmly established his reputa-
tion as the foremost photographer
of the American frontier. Load-
ing his bulky apparatus for mak-
ing pictures by the old wet plate
process on pack mules or horses
he traveled far and wide over
the plains and mountains of the
West, securing thousands of neg-
atives ranging in size from stere-
oscopic views to huge ones meas^
uring 20 by 24 inches.

Some of his greatest work was
done while accompanying the ex-
peditions known officially as the
"United States Geological Survey
of the Territories" which began in
1869 under the leadership of Dr.
F. V. Hay den and continued for
the next nine years. During this
time he took pictures of Indians
which are priceless historical rec-
ords of the red man in his na-
tive state, untouched by the white
man's so-called "civilization,"
and views of the magnificent
Western scenery never before
pictured and, in some cases, nev-
er before visited by white men.

In fact, the list of Jackson's
"firsts" is an impressive one. He
took the first photographs in what
is now Yellowstone park—and the
showing of these pictures had
much to do with the establish-
ment of the national park there.
He took the first pictures of the
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WAR DEPARTMENT 'HARRYS'
WASHINGTON.—There is some-

thing smelly in the war department.
Part of it is too many Harrys. Be-
cause Harry Woodring wouldn't
agree with Harry Morgenthau
on a restrictive tax policy that
paralyzed airplane and other pro-
duction for about eight months, he
had to walk the plank.

In his place came another Harry—
Wrong-Horse Harry Stimson. He
came apparently because he had
just made an all-out interventionist
speech proposing something per-
ilously close to a war alliance with
England. At least, he proposed the
joint use of naval and air bases
which would, for all practical pur-
poses, make us a belligerent in this
war.

Certainly he didn't come to speed
defense on the real front of the Bat-
tle of America—which is, at the mo-
ment, the industrial front. Nobody
:an argue that because that would
require a dynamic figure—a man
who knows something about that job.
Wrong-Horse Harry not only doesn't

, know anything about it, but he is
about as dynamic as a shelled
oyster.

• When he came, the assistant sec-
retary of war was, by law, charged,
under the secretary's direction, with
making plans and preparations for
Dur present two great tasks—indus-
trial and man power mobilization.
A system for this had been under
study and discussion for many
years.

The assistant secretary, Mr. Louis
Johnson, after many false* starts and
a good deal of galloping in place

, nad at last got his stride. He had
i learned his job. He had finally
j captured the confidence not only of
t the army, but also of industry and

the public. Things were beginning
' to hum. The appointment of Mr.
i Stimson was a direct violation of 'a
promise to him of that portfolio.

• The promise was not kept *nd the
! default proved to be even more than
that for Louis Johnson.

! * • *
i Mr. Stimson's first official act was
; to demand Mr. Johnson's official
head on a silver salver. He wanted

| his own man. That fratricidal re-
quest was granted and, regardless
of its disconcerting—not to say
paralyzing—effect on the Battle of
America. Mr. Stimson brought in
his own man, Judge Patterson.

Bad as this helter-skelter playing
of ducks and drakes with national
defense might have been in 99 out
of 100 cases, it turned out that
Judge Patterson was just the kind
of guy who could overcome the
handicap of such reckless monkey-
business.

He was a soldier himself and a
common sense administrator. In
record time, he corralled the con-
fidence of everybody involved, army,
industry, public. Then something
happened. The President wisely de-
cided to appoint Judge Advocate
General Gullion—a natural—to con-
duct the selective service draft.
Wrong-Horse Harry boiled over.
Gullion would be appointed "over his
dead body." He wanted Colonel
Hershey, whom Gullion intended to
use as his deputy. There is nothing
the matter with Hershey. Together,

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

SAYING that the first fea-
ture-length film made

by the March of Time is im-
portant is like saying that the
history of our country is im-
portant. "The Ramparts We
Watch" is living history; the
nonprofessionals who appear
in the story that is played out
against the background of the stir-
ring events of 1914-18 are just people
like all of us, thinking and talking
as we do now.

Since the film was released In a
limited number of cities a new end-
in; has been given It, one so dra-
matic that the picture la made dou-
bly effective. Despite protests of

Notes of a Bystander
The First Nights: Nothing hap-

pened in the theater last week,
which is another way of saying that
Wm. Saroyan's "Time of Your Life"
was revived. This is the item that
copped both prizes last season, Crit-
ics' and Pulitzer, and proves that
the critics needed only four years
to start thinking like the Pulitzer
committeemen. The notices on the
revival were boosty; the boys simply
ratifying their spring vote. Mr. At-
kinson found it "a boozy escapade";
John Anderson smelled in it "the
rankest sort of hokum"; John
Mason Brown's tribute was that
"Saroyan knpws the value of clap-
trap" Mr. Mantle settled for
"Saroyan hysteria"; and Mr. Kron-
enberger found put it was "mawk-
ish . . . alcoholic escapism." One

the German embassy, sections of the thing about the N. Y. reviewers—
Nazi propaganda film, "Fenere- when they like something they come
taufe," ("Baptism of Fire") have
been incorporated at the end of the
picture.

The Nazi film, designed to "soften"
countries such as Norway, Holland,
Belgium and Prance which Germa-
ny was about to conquer, was seen
by the March of Time as a warning
of what free countries were up
against today. But UFA, German
state film trust, imposed impossible
demands for censorship. Then it
was learned that the British govern-
ment had confiscated English lan-
guage copies of the film at Bermuda.
Full title to the film was transferred
by the British government to the
March of Time.

In this German film, a Stuka
bomber dives on a railroad station
—and you seem to be in it. War-
saw is razed, the German war ma-
chine moves relentlessly. Your daily
newspaper's headlines come alive
for you.

Jeanette Nolan was the victim of
one of the worst things that can hap-

pen to a radio ac-
tress, the other
day. Of course,
the worst thing is
missing a broad-
cast. The next
worst is an attack
of hiccoughs.

It happened to
Jeanette just be-
fore she was to
broadcast on the
Court of Missing

right out and say so Eddie
Cantor, envying Jolson and Wynn
their B'way duties, confided to an
interviewer that he is suffering a
little from the "eight-thirty itch,"
which is a gem of an expression for
First-Night applause hunger.

The Magic Lanterns: The new
flickers glorify the peasants. New
Yorkers are sure to hug "City for
Conquest," because the town plays
the leading role. The film shows
how N. Y. can hurt you or yes you,
depending on the breaks. J. Cag-
ney is aces as the fisticuffer licked
in the ring and by the town, with
A. Sheridan making the agonies eas-
ier to take . . . "Wyoming" is more
shirt sleeves stuff, with W. Beery
and L. Carillo better than this rou-
tine Western deserves . . . "Beyond
Tomorrow" is pretty teejus going,
putting Harry Carey up against it
plenty . . . "The Howards of Vir-
ginia" is good cinema but terrible
timing. The players wear lace in
this one, and lose their tempers at
Britain . . . "I Married Adventure"
shows Mrs. Maitin Johnson versus
the wart-hogs and hyenas—jungle
jitters ... "Comin1 Round the Moun-
tain" is the kind of picture which
shows all the comics with adenoids.

In the Tavern one night this one
convulsed some of us An elder-
ly man had a dog named Rover,
which he loved dearly. He also had
a son at college. The son got into
trouble gambling and needed $500 to

Jeanette Nolan Heirs. She drank i cover "̂  debts- He wrote *** P°P
water. She held Saym8 ne>d found a professor who

would teach the dog to talk, for fiveher breath. People beat her on the
back. And still she hiccoughed.

Finally Director John Loveton had
an inspiration. "Just heard that

C-notes The old fellow sent on
the $500 and Rover.

A few weeks later wayward
John didn't show up for rehearsals lad's sindiscretions had him writing
at 'Meet Mr. Meek,' " he remarked i father for another $500 as "Rover is
casually. By John he meant John ! Setting on fine, he's learning to talk,
Mclntyre, Jeanette's husband. She i but ihe Prof says ne can teach him

was so frightened that she forgot to read for $500 rn°Te" • • - The
her hiccoughs. i check was sent at once . . Then

% j papa decided to pay the boy and
The American Federation of La- Rover a visit by surprise. When he

bor had decided tentatively to pro- arrived he phoned his son, inviting
i him to bring Rover to the hotel.

"Oh," said the wicked one, "Ro-
ver's not so good today. Pop. You
know that long razor you gave me

, for my birthday? Well, I was shav-

cliff dwellings in the Southwest
and of the famed Mount of the
Holy Cross in Colorado. (Inci- i he and Gullion would have been the
dentally, it was one of Jackson's I most perfect team in America.

Alone, and next to Gullion, Hershey
would be the best selection. That
isn't the point. The point is the
testy, crochetty petulance of one,
stubborn, feeble old man and his
selection of secretary of war in this
crisis.

In the meantime, the selection of
a draft administrator is deferred,

photographs of this mountain
which inspired one of Longfel-
low's best-beloved poems.)

The full record of his amazing
career is too long to be con-
densed within the scope of this
article. Some of his activities
and adventures can only be hint-
ed at—his work as a photogra-

duce a motion
picture based on

j the life of the
; great labor lead-
; er, Samuel Gom-
i pers, who for
I many years head-
! ed the A. F. of L.

Paul Muni is slat-
ed for the leading
role. It is said
that Mr. Muni
will be paid $25,-
000 for his work.
The picture will

ing with it and Rover was sitting
! alongside me reading Winchell's col-
I umn. I said : 'Rover, I wonder it

do,'
was

| you miss Daddy as much as I
i and Rover said: 'Yes, but I

Paul Muni

pher for various railroads, his 18-
months1 picture-taking trip around
the world for Harper's Weekly,
including a 3,500-mile trip by pony
sledge across Siberia in the mid-
dle of winter; his career as head
of the Detroit Publishing compa-
ny which made post cards and
other pictures in color. (Its col-
lection of nearly 40,000 negatives
are now in the Ford museum at
Dearborn, Mich.) In 1929 he was
named research secretary of the

"pending agreements," when such
direction is needed—tragically. Also,
all these matters are to be taken
away from Mr. Stimson's own hand-
picked Assistant Secretary Patter-
son—who was going to town.

DRAFT TROUBLE
This column recently criticized the

appointment of Elliott Roosevelt,
aged 30, as captain in the air corps
and his assignment to some desk
job in procurement. Elliott is with-
in the selective draft age limits. Al-

Oregon Trail Memorial associa- ^ gazetted as a "specialist,"
n,,r, Thp npxt few years round . . — !«f«_~Qti«n that ho hnntion. The next few years
him-now nearing 90—going over
the old trail again, snapping P«>tne Old II ail agai", »«-ri—o *- i £

lures, this time with a "vest pock- I i

there is no information that he has
any special training or experience
either as a soldier or as a purchas-

et" camera
line wun a v«i yu^- ,. agent.
, and doing some mors, NoWi accordirig to a press dis-

painting. patch, Elliott says I am a "disgust-
William H. Jack- . , . ,. h nt throueh theThree times

son has tried
ing old man,
last war as

in all probability be made in New
York city.

Most of the big stars of Holly-
wood are married or past 35, but
among those who will qualify for
the draft are John Howard, Orson
Welles, Broderick Crawford, James
Stewart, Lew Ayres, John Carroll,
William Holden, Bob Preston, Eddie

still making love to that French
maid at home?' Well, Dad, when I
heard Rover say that about you I
took the razor and slashed him, and
do you know— I think I killed him I"

"Fergossakes ! " screamed the old
boy, "aren't you sure?"

The Wireless: When radio bosses
stalled Linton Wells a couple oi
years ago, he went to Africa in dis-
gust. The data he picked up on
that holiday now makes him an
authority on Dakar and adjacent

to "retire"—once
OVjn t IM*-! ( l . . l a t ^ i . »••**
at 60, again at 81 and "finally at I Qnly at a

use—in 19o3
the interior92.

the
But it was no
department of

commissioned him to paint a se-
ries of murals for its new build-
ing in Washington and he did it.
Two years later lie was again
busy t ak ing pic tures . It came
about thus:

in 1937 lha surv iv ing members
of the 0. A. H. met on River-
side drive for what was to be
their Kst Memoria l day pferade.
When Comrade BilJ Jackson
didn't show up. some of the aged
Boys in Blue shook their heads
sadly—"Too bad Bill can't be
here " But a few minutes later
they saw him—running up and
down along the street with press
photographers, taking pictures ol
the parade!

William H. Jackson spoke truly

who went through the
a soldier, but served

don't know what
has to do with the merits of

case. In 1917 I had been a Sol-
dier in the regular army for 18
years. 1 served in the places I was
ordered to serve. Among those
plaoes, 1 was in command of com-
bat troops—an infantry brigade of
the Eighth division. It and I were
aboard a convoy destined for France
when the Armistice was signed.

Elliott is reported as protesting
that he didn't ask for any special
assignment and that he wouldn't j
have been drafted anyway, because i
he has a wife and two children.
Maybe the boy didn't ask for any
special assignment, but men can
be commissioned in the officers Re-
serve corps only on their own ap-
plication and request. Such is the
law. The actual draft regulations
are not yet published. 1 don't know

wh'eiThe said of hia picture-mak- j what they will say about married
ing career: "It was something I men with children, but this I know
without beginning—and is still | frorn the law itself—there is no such
without an end " absolute exemption.

Albert, Jeffrey Lynn and Dennis j battle spots . . . That was a likeable
O'Keefe. Wayne Morris still doesn't RAF kid who guested for Edw. Mur-
know whether he's married or d»- row on the late trick fro^n Condon,
vorced. The 21-year-old lad, giving a light

*—- once-over to the perilous job ol
Thursday night will soon become bombing Germany, wound up:

more important than ever so far as "That's all there is to a raid on Ber-
radio Is concerned. You can hear lin." All he had to lose was his
Fred Waring, "Good News," the Al- life . . . M'ythe Williams predicted
drlch Family, Bing Crosby, Rudy unhappy surprises in the Axis capi-
Vallee, and after October 10 West- tals within a short time, and claimed
inghouse's Musical Americana will information that Stalin is yelling to
Join the ranks. Adolf to stop treating him like a pal

* I —thai is, somebody to clip . . .
How would you like to sland by Mr. Bergen slipped through a blue

! and see somebody flreproonng the one confabbing with Vera Vague,
| clothes that you were going to wear but the deadheads in the hall let it

a little later? That's what happened die. Incidentally, that program
; to Ray Milland, William Holden and made J. Barrymore dull, which
i Phil Brown, of Paramount's "I takes a genius . Eddie Cantor
i Wanted Wings," recently. The pic- resumes Wednesday evening at 9 via
' ture is being filmed at the govern- , WEAF after a 15-month absence—

menl flying field at San Antonio. ' too long. Dinah Shore is his gal
Brown, a flying cadet, crashes in a star . Frances Langford and
basic training plane, and the other | Kenny Baker's kiss-off, making way
iwo rush in and pull him from the J for Fred Allen, was a passel of swell
flaming wreckage. songs.

The Headliners: Said Bob Taylor:
"I go to sleep on everyone's hands
after a big dinner" . . . On every-
one's huh? . . . Frances Farmer
revealed: "Press agents make
things up" . . . How else could they
find so many nice things to say
about most Hollywooders? . . . Said
Ann Sothern: "I hate exhibition-
ists" . . . I dunno. Clowns have
made this world a happier place . .
Joan Crawford's remarkable re-
mark. "I love to eat" . . . Imagine
that! . . . Marlene Dietrich's con-
fession: "I think knitting is silly."

ODDS AND ENDS
C. The Record Players, a company of
actors headed by Wendell Holme* (of
radio's "Uig Sifter" and "Myrl and
Marge,"; it being formed to record the
great plays oj the age* and distribute
them to schools and cultural group*
throughout the nation. At first a limited
number of recorded plays in album form
mill be distributed free. Holme* idea it
to make the ivorttf i famous plays avail-
able to every home or group having a
phonograph, and to open a new field for
actors and uclresset.
t\ Paillette Coddard is retting up after
'Second Chorus."



AY, OCTOBER 10, 1<MO

at the

iNlTA ALL-SCHOOL CARNIVAL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1940.

The following business and professional establishments are offer
L. prizes as listed below. Most of these 50 or more prizes totalinJ
feast $50, will be given away ,8 door prizes. Tickets are' 10c each

3 for 25c.

NISHNA LOOP PLANS
ALL-STAR CONTEST

Tho Nishna Valley conference will
have its own all-star games at the

A W A R D S
cash

armerS rnCo.
Produce

To Provide A Large Grand
1,000-lbs. Coal

100-lbs. Salt

Store

B.K. The.tr.

........ Indian

^^
! Ticket, to "The Mortal sto™

Herbert Bartlejr ................................ To Be Announced
nwford's Grocery ........................... Basket Of Groceries

son's Cafe ........................................... , Dinner

Vetter 50c
(Stager's Cafe . .Lib. Box' Of' CandV

has. S. Wood 2 Pair Ladies Rubber Heels
oward's Beauty Shop 1 pinger Wave and Shampoo
.award's Barber Shop Haircut
,nita Bakery 40c jn Trade
,nfrer's Drug Store To ^ Announced
rke Bros $, 00
,bert Scott 1 Quart of Putty
ike Bear 25c

jaffer's Garage 10 Gallon of G?s
;0pp's Cafe • • • • • • • • • • _ • . • • . • , 1-lb. of Coffee
eckman Standard Oil Station 2 Gallons of Oil
owen's Cafe ........ 1-Ib. of Coffee
[obison's Service Station 1 Grease Job
•est Iowa Telephone Company 2oc Message

•etersen's D-X Station 6 Quarts Mid-Continent Anti-Froeze
anity Beauty Shop 1 Finger Wave and Shampoo
imifher's Produce 2 Pounds of Butter
hristensen's Blacksmith Shop 5flc
.rnett's Cafe 50c
[c?e Oil Station 5-Quart Can of Motorine
'orshay's 51.00
r. G. M. Adair Sl.OO
Anderson's Shoe^Shop Shoe Dressing-Woman's Heels
Award's Clothing Store $1.00 in Trade
id Larsen Shave and Haircut
Muff's Food Market Pancake Flour
oune's Box of Cleansing Tissue
lardy's Hardware 25c
iohl's Briardale Grocery Basket of Groceries
lereen's Grocery 5 Pounds Mother's Best Flour

r's Cafe 50c
•'. C. H. Johnson • 50c
•. F. D. Weimer Sl.flO

State Bank $1.00
. Joseph Schiff To Be Announced
ler Bros. C"s° of Coca-Cola
ig's Furnitnre Store To Be Announced

lillard's Blacksmith Shop 50c
Roots 50c

fe's Garage $1.00 in Trade
•ment Implement Company 10-lbs. of Axle Grease

Shejler 1 Bottle of Tonic and a .Shamnoo
iz Grain Company 1,000-lbs. Coal

PATRONIZE THESE BUSINESS HOUSES. PURCHASE YOUR
ARXIVAL TICKETS NOW. WE'LL SEE YOU ON OCTOBER llth.

of the 1940-41 basketball sea-
son.

Conference members, meeting at
Anita one night last week, decided
that the conference winner, both in
boys' and girls' competition, will play
a post-season game with a team made
up of the best players from the re-
maining schools. The "all-star" team
will be selected by conference officials,
and the game will be played on a
neutral court.

Supt. J. J. O'Connor of Wiota was
re-elected president of the league;
Supt. D. n. Slo-um of Massena, vice-
president; and Arnold Christ of Wiota,
secretary-treasurer. Representatives
of the Anita, Casey, Cumberland, Fon-
tanelle, Massena and Wiota schools
were present.

It was agreed that booing of officials
should be prohibited at all confer-
ence games and that coaches should
refrain from "crabbing" the officials,
in order to promote better sportsman-
ship. Spectators will be urged to re-

. frain from criticizing individual play-
! ers while they are on the floor.
I A chicken dinner was served by the

"Vnita home economics girls.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Didn't Monday turn out to be a
swell day . . . the fall colors are just
more than showing up in the woods
and along the roadsides . . . one lady
tells me that her mother's favorite
lower is the sumac

< Lattig and wife have returned
(eir home in Boise, Idaho, after
I weeks' visit with relatives and

Chris J. Petersen, wife and sons
Ansel and Ivy, spent Sunday in Exira
with their son and brother, Meldon
Petersen and family.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

n the District Court nf the State of

the cook says
.hat the combination of colors pre-
sented by the leaves and berries of
the bittersweet and three leafed ivy
and poison oak, all growing together
in the midst of the wild grape patch
s not to be surpassed, except, per-
iiaps, by the result of having tangled
with them while picking grapes.

» » »
On Oct. 8, 1871, Mrs. O'Leary's cow

kicked over the lantern which caused
the Chicago fire maybe that is
why they have designated the ninth
as Fire Prevention Day . . . seems it
behooves all of us
fires every day.

to be careful of

We went to the football game last
Friday night . . . and was it fun. We
had almost forgotten how exciting
a game can be ... that is a nice
field and looks like it would be an
ideal place to roast weinies and tell
ghost stories.

* * *
Don't know if the little boys had

more fun than the big boys playing
between halves, but it won't be long
before the little guys can take those
bigger ones to a good cleaning, and
wouldn't it be fun to watch them do
it.

The activity ticket which the school
is selling this year is a grand buy
we think. Already the youngsters

Iowa, In and For Cass County,
n the Matter of the Estate of August

Kuesel, Deceased.
No. 4852 In Probate.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the \ have used it for afternoon school
undersigned has been appointed and j affairs and football games and there
has qualified as Administrator of the j are a lot more things still to come,
estate of August Kuesel, late of Cass j It is not only cheaper but now that
bounty, Iowa, deei ased. All persons j we have the ticket, we'll attend more
n any manner indebted to said de- activities, I betcha.
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

having claims against said deceased

TONIGHT-The Big Night
WALTER PIDGEON and FLORENCE RICE

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"PHANTOM RAIDERS"
Also Alaskan Adventure - Fashion Forecast - News

SAT.-SUN. OCT. 12-13

The advance notices for the car-
nival look like it's going to be a hot

or his estate will present them in man- time in the old town that night,
ner and form as by law required, for * • •
allowance and payment. Next Saturday has been named Co-

Dated this 21st. day of September, lumbus day and should mean more to

George W. Kuesel,
Administrator of said estate.

3y Don Savery,
\ttorney for said estate.

A. D., 1940. us than just the anniversary of the
discovery of America. It should stand
for the courage and determination
which prompted Columbus to push on
and on unti l he found land. Did you

j ever read Joaquin Miller's poem, "Co-
———•———-^—^— lumbus?" Most everyone has a copy

j of it so get it out and read it again

DR B L MEURER while the flags fly next Saturday-

Adair, Iowa ! OCTOBER IS ENROLLMENT
MONTH FOR 4-H CLUB WORK

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Ho*s: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37. j

100KIM FOR IMS
Hen-sYouflMKlEADW"

October has been designated as en-
rollment month in boys' and girls'
4-H club work. It is during the
month of October that a program is
developed for the coming year, elec-
tions are held in the local clubs, and
club members decide on their projects
for the coming year.

Enrollments in the baby beef pro-
ject must be completed by Jan. 1,

I so it is important that during this
i month boys who wish to take part
I in the baby beef club work should
| select their calves.

Other 4-H projects for boys include
i purebred beef heifer, purebred pig,
I market pig, purebred and market
| lamb, colt, poultry, farm record, and
I corn club.
{ Boys between the ages of 10 and
1 2 1 planning to enter 4-H club work
during the coming year should con-
tact the farm bureau office immed-
iately in order that all possible as-

! sistance might be given in securing
suitable projects.

Mutant

STEWART

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS

Come in and see us about rilling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Mrs. C. L. Thomas was pleasantly
surprised at her home on Maple Street
on Tuesday afternoon of last week
when fourteen neighbor women called
to spend the afternoon, the occasion
being in honor of her 76th. birthday
anniversary. The uninvite;! guests
presented Mrs. Thomas with a hand-
kerchief and birthday card shower

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Bert
C. Ramus was hostess to the members
of the Original bridge club. Addi-
tional guestsx were Mlrs. Dale Ulfers,
Mrs. Melvin Key, Mrs. Andy Miller
and Mrs. Ed. Carlton. High score at
bridge was held by Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley.

Mrs. H. U. Shannon entertained
the members of the Union club at
dinner last Thursday noon at the
Congregational church. Besides the
members, there was one other guest

D. C. Bel! of Iowa City spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with friends

I in Anita.

and also served a lunch at the close
of the afternoon.

IMMSS
Ml Mo|ar

H. L. Bell has returned to his
home in Anita f rom his summer cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji.

WHBUAtt msmtM o/ii,c UNITED smm McAfee, wi fe and son have
moved to Walnut, where he has se-
cured employment on a farm.

At hev home south of Anita last
Thursday, Mrs. August Cron tnter-
tained the members of the Helping
Hand club at a 1:00 o'clock dinner,
twenty-six members and visitors be-
ing present. A contest put on by
Mrs. Frank Kopp was won by Mrs.
Edwin Fredericksen. The ladies spent
part of the afternoon quilting for
the hostess. The next meeting of
the club will be held on Oct. 17 with
Mrs. Chas. Borth.

"YlCIOtr
VAWMH4WD

VACUUM-
**• SHOT *M&g"A

If s the longest, largest, most luxurious car the leader has ever built
1" leiase and "three-couple roominess" in a. sedan

modT with dashing new "Aristostyte" design and a new beauty-
Z£ Ml* fisher, found only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars,

^. **• ̂ ««z™£ *r L«—i ̂ a
n̂B^̂Chevrolet'* r - r e a ^ f t ^ ^ ̂

balanced spring front

eye . • • lor tllc

radiator ornament

M. N. Lambertsen and wife are
home from a motor trip through
southwestern Iowa and Nebraska.

* SAR-MKCIAl
OTMAUUC MAHS

Mi -- r i »
popular favor and

Two-tone color* <
, modtlt-optional at matt ultra eott.

mwsm ITS FINEST!
O. W. SHAFFER &, SON

Harold Ruggles, wife and sons,
Dick and Dan, of Peoria, 111., spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
his mother, Mrs. Ira Ruggles.

George Pearson, wife and baby went
to Kimballton Saturday evening where
they visited over Sunday with her

Mrs. Carl Olsen and family.cousin,

PHONE 244

Ross Kohl and wife are home from
a two weeks' vacation trip to different
places of interest in Colorado. They
were accompanied to Colorado by their
daughter, Miss Marilynn Kohl, who
is attending school at the University
of Colorado at Boulder.

A meeting of the Bethany Lutheran
ladies aid was held last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Nelson, southeast of the city, with ten
members and two visitors present
The visitors were Mrs. William Schlee
and Mrs. Earl Schlee. Rev. K. R
Jensen of Atlantic was also present
During the business session, officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows: Mrs. Chas. Heck, president
Mrs. C. J. Petersen, vice president
Mrs. John Hjortshoj, treasurer; Mrs
Raymond Gregersen, secretary; Mrs
Tom Miller, reporter; and Mrs. Kdga
Petersen and Mrs. Raymond Nelson
flower committee. Following a socia
hour, a lunch was served by the host

rlrs. Grace Tainter of Winterset. A
ocial afternoon Was spent by the
adies at the Shannon home. The
ext meeting of the club will be held
n Oct. l(i at the home of Mrs. W. H.

Wagner.

A meeting of the Silver Thivad
lub was held at the home of Mrs.
lenry Simon last Thursday afternoon
jvith eighteen members and six vis-
tors present. Mrs. Art Barnholdt

and Mrs. Wayne Overmeyer won con-
ests put on by Mrs. Donald Hall and

Mrs. Earl Beaver. Part of the af-
ternoon was spent by the ladies sew-
ng carpet rags for the hostess. The
next meeting of the club will be held
at the home of Mrs. Adam Krause on
Oct. 31.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING/STATION
ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Faye Coll, former resident
of the Anita community, is showing
marked improvement after a long ill-
ness. Mrs. Coll suffered a certbral
hemorrhage a few weeks ago and lost
her sight and hearing. She has re-
gained her hearing and is gradually
regaining her sight.

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Manager
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[ation's Press
uards Liberty

d Democracy
By ROY A. BROWN
President, National Editorial

Association.

om the guarantee to. the Amer-
a^ay . . . to the way of liberty

the way of equal opportunity
the way of free enterprise . . .

[ divine way and the true way for
tional well-being and upward ad-

and weekly I go into your
e . . in winter, in summer,

(spring and fall.
I chronicle your birth, your mar-
ge your death and the interven-
i events which mean for joy and
ow, depression and exaltation,
! and pestilence, poverty and
h, weakness and strength. .

freeborn am I, and true to my
litage- I am not the subservient
Tier of propaganda that enabled

to become the master of
n'any, nor a™ * t*le complacent
i that contributed to France's
ifall.

| am a friendly visitor. You will
me constantly at your right

day after day, at your fire-
on your porch swing, or at

['breakfast table.
[have character, and even when

>t, you would not have me spine-
'l have given you Benjamin

and Mark Twain, Orphan
Jie and Major Hoople, William

White and Peter Zenger, Hor-
Fcireeley and James Gordon Ben-

Country Editor
Brings Business

To Home Town

ByJOHNE.STEMPEL
Professor of Journalism

University.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

B?. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Blblo Institute

,Y> . . of Chicago.
'Released by Western Newspaper Union,)

bank, n i e stores' t

'!} "!uPP°se the bank held up
weU during the depression?" I
a s I e c t e

lATTERNDEPARTHENT
Lesson for October 13

l«MtHSon subjects and Scripture texts oe-
I "oimnii . c°PvriKhted by International
' P?"m?sslon Rel'sious Education: used by

THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS

j LESSON TEXT—Luke 2-40-52
i GOLDEN TEXT-And Jesus 'increased In

wisdom and stature, and In favor with God
and man.—Luke 2:52.

One brief but revealing glimpse
into the earthly life of our Lord is
all we have from His birth to the
time when he entered upon His
public ministry at His baptism in 1
the Jordan. How appropriate it is ,
that he was permitted to live those.

there b^nnso vTY"j '"e"vr,a* was i years of His life behind the curtain |
™A !_5? "^ ke h*d assailed the ; of divine silence. |

The incident in our lesson shows

Was my reason for

l didn'4
» f

KHtor whose paper recently had won
an award for public service. I re-
called as I drove into Jonesville over

thatth highwa was

ROY A. BROWN

[Tad and Rollin Kirby, Dorothy
i Elsie Robinson, Raymond
: and Walter Lippmann, Fon-
ox and Rube Goldberg.

wide you with a special civic
I support to the last drop

your charities, community
Red Cross drives, public

Is, church activities, clubs . . .
[I assist in the building of corn-

character.
ough advertising, I promote

e, move your commodities,
your living standards.

> bit bashful about mention-
hese things, but I want you to

Jassured I am your friend.
r I am the AMERICAN HOME-

NEWSPAPER, and without
ur liberties^ would vanish.

^paper-Reader
anfidence Remains
fital to Democracy

[RAYMOND B. HOWARD
President, National Editorial

Association.
| close bond of friendship and
*nce that has existed between
can newspapers and their
! since this nation was found-

B' continue,
confidence which readers

Placed in newspapers have
* them in a position to be all
Pore helpful to their communi-
"id to their nation. They have
" a large part of every corn-

Attempt to encroach upon the
"" of the press is a direct

the freedom of the people
be resented and prevented

'Se who depend upon news-
i°r the truth. Newspapers
ask for freedom of- the press
^selves aloner-they ask for

1 name of their readers.
a look about in the world

1 throttled press and you
nation whose people "goose-

and who are given no oppor
i* earn *h« truth. In con

re given "news" of tht
. dictators believe will

ineir cause.

is nn>t a talse cry °* alarm

something that news
i must be interested in
*spaper can be strong with
support of its
nrnunity can prosper withou
.live-wire newspaper.

| '̂°" wiU long endure with
I *Press-and that

^ flnnpctr*! n*«M _

., - - --*- "«.v* o.0aaut:u me
old road with its dangerous turn
into town repeatedly until the local
folks massed before the state high-
way commission and demanded ac-
tion.

"Business been pretty good here'"
I asked Ed.

"We used to complain some," Ed
replied, "Until one day BUI asked a
bunch of us what kind of drummer
we liked to buy from. We got to
thinking about it, and agreed he had
to have what we wanted, he ought
to smile a little and he ought to be
neat, even if his clothes wasn't ex-
actly for afternoon tea. Bill just
asked us how some of the women
oik liked buying from us when we
ooked so sour and didn't have pep
nough to keep our stores clean.

Merchant's Club Next.
"We took the hint. Then some

me mentioned a merchant's club,
and Bill printed a piece about what

club like that could mean. Next
week we had a set of officers from
lim to print, and we've been wprk-
ng together since. Next week is our

Fall Prevue. All the farm folks
will be in town. We fixed up to park
the cars—yes, that's Bill's idea, too
—and to entertain 'em with music
in the park."

How long have you had the
park?"

"Oh, a couple of years. Bill told
n the paper one day about the new

park at Midville and another time
mentioned how unsightly the

creek was. We got the land donated
and got it fixed up, and now. the
'armers like to rest there when
they're in town shopping and a lot
of them come in for the band con-
certs."

"Town band?"
"Not exactly. Mostly it's a high

school band. We've got a nice
school, too. We used to hear the
jrincipal talk about how crowded
he old school was, but we didn't
)ay much attention to him until Bill
itarted writing pieces about it.
Then we got a new building, and
Bill showed us how we could use it
not only to educate kids but for all
kinds of meetings. It's brought us

lot closer together, and it's
brought a lot of our neighbors from
the country into town for basketball
games and school plays and farm
meetings. They kinda feel as though
they belong here now. Sure, they
read about these things in The Cou-
rier and come to town."

And the Farmers.
"How are the farmers doing?"
"Pretty good. They were kinda

stand-offish toward the county agent
for a long tune, but Bill kept tell-
ing about how nice it would be to
spend less time raising what they
were and raising it better. Then
these 4-H clubs he helped organize
sort of taught the dads and moms
something, too."

"How are taxes?"'
"Kinda high, but nothing to what

they were for a spell. We weren't
paying much attention to the town
reports printed regular in the Cou-
rier until Bill asked one day why
it ought to take $250 worth 'of coal
to heat the town hall. Then Bill
asked some more questions. Now
we're getting our money's worth for
our taxes, and the town hall itself is
all cleaned up, just like our stores."

Just then a lad came in, and Ed
looked as though he would like to
go. I said good-by, and he re-
marked :

"I generally ain't in a hurry to go
to lunch when George gets back, but
I read in the Courier this morning
that old Aunt Liz is pretty sick-no,
she ain't my aunt, but she has been
good to a lot of us for 70 years and
I thought I would drop by to see if
I could help her out any.

Meeting Bill Jenks.
And I went on down the street to

meet Bill Jenks, who for 15 years
EaTbeen chronicling the births and
deaths, the comings and goings,, he
° \ ,',,,,n* nnd ill of Jonesville,

Jesus at the age of responsibility,
and in His Father's house. This is
preceded by one verse which reveals
Him as the growing child, and is
followed by another verse which
tells of his advancement from boy-
hood into manhood. Luke, who is
the only one who presents this sto-
ry, thus fills out the picture of the
divine-human personality of the One
whom he purposes to reveal as the
perfect and universal Saviour.

I. The Child Grows (v. 40).
Like every other child in the world

(apart, of course, from any sin or
blemish), Jesus grew during the first
12 years of His life on earth. One
rightly regards that growth as the
normal, happy development of ev-
ery child, a time of physical devel-
opment, or carefree play, of learn-
ing obedience in the household at
Nazareth. A child should not bear
the burdens of life nor be required
to make its weighty decisions.

Jesus came into the world to die

gant new chatelaines at the point
of the shoulder yoke!

This need not be just a pleasant
imagining, because if you write
at once for pattern No. 1209-B,
you can have the dress easily fin-
ished before a week is up. In
rayon jersey, flat crepe or thin
wool, it will give a definite feeling
of fall chic.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1209-B is de-
signed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Cor-
responding bust measurements 30, 32. 34,
38 and 38. Size 14 (32) requires, with long
sleeves. 4','n yards of 39-inch material
without nap; short sleeves, 33,i yards.
Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Jlsk Me Another
Q A General Quiz

The Questions

PICTURE yourself in this suave,
lovely afternoon frock with

as the Saviour of sinful men, but fluld' sculptured lines which make
for these childhood years we are ! evf,^ 8t,?P r P°TL Y°^ fgU^
glad that He just grew, waxed'^ lo<* s l l™a t the waist and
strong in body as well as in spirit,! t

h'ps and
fl

 p^ttl]y rounfed above

developing mentally, and that in it *? nl
t
ce <¥ diaphragm You can1 brighten the high neckline with a

blazing gold necklace, or snowy
pearls, or pin one of the extrava-

1. What term is applied to two
places on opposite sides of the
earth?

2. During which war was the
U. S. secret service established?

3. What is a misanthrope?
4. How long does something that

is ephemeral last?
5. Which is nearest the center

the earth, the equator or the
pole?

6. The President of the United
itates may make treaties with
ither nations provided how many
icnators concur?

7. "Don't tread on me" was a
slogan inscribed on what?

The Answers

all "the grace of God was upon
him." May our children have a sim-
ilar opportunity and privilege!

U. The Boy Meets Life's Re-
sponsibilities (vv. 41-51).

Soon enough came the day when I
as a "son of the law" Jesus reached i
the age of accountability and went '•
with His parents to keep the feast
of the Passover. He entered the
temple, and there took over the re- j
sponsibility for his own religious life, •
which until then had been borne by
His parents. Such a day is of vital
importance in the life of every boy
and girl, and in the case of Jesus
was of special significance.

Acting for Himself, He tarried in
the temple. As a good learner, He
asked and answered questions, at

Strange Facts
I More Japs Here I
I C.hnir.p. nt Nationalitv I

More Japs Here
Choice of Nationality
All Ways to 'Home'

C, Contrary to the impression cre-
ated by our numerous Chinatowns,
Chinese laundries and chop suey
restaurants, America has only half
as many Chinese as Japanese resi-
dents. Incidentally, 20 per cent of
the Chinese and 40 per cent of the
Japanese are women.

tt&neu auu auowcicvi \juconuno, ai i . , - m .
the same time amazing those who! ^ When a baby w born of a Turk-
heard by His understanding. There
His mother (who had shown her con-
fidence that He was to be trusted to
be where He ought to be) found
Him after she had looked in vain for
Him at eventide in their company
on the road.

To Him it was the natural and

.
ish mother and a French father,
while aboard a British ship in
American territorial waters, his
parents may claim for him any
one of the four nationalities.

C. The average - sized Atlantic
coast oyster strains its food from
about 18 gallons of water a day; a

expected thing that He would be in i species of Mexican squash stores
His Father's house, going about the | enough moisture at one time to

' a re
fight

the
and sup-

newspaper
If the news-

battles ypu

ioLn°. °ther Wfly « this land
and free enterprise

- newspapers and their
ever be alert to ore-

££=&.•"-*=mm
ment expenditures.

me a live town, ̂ ^ '"

and

business of God. He recognized the
special relationship between Him-
self and the Father—His very own
Father—and He began to assume the
responsibility of His divine mission
on earth.

He was about to turn the corner
from boyhood and start toward man-
hood, but there were yet 18 years
that He was to show His perfect sub-
mission to the will of God by His
obedience to His parents. There is
a real lesson there for every grow-
ing boy and girl.

III. The Xouth Goes On to Man-
hood (v. 52).

The curtain is drawn again, and
the boy Jesus develops into the
man; yes, the man who was to
bear on Calvary's tree your sins and
mine. What do we know about these
years when a boy with the con-
sciousness that He must be about
His Father's business went forward
to manhood under the loving and
watchful eye of the mother who
"kept all these sayings in her heart"
(v. 51)? Only what Luke tells us,
but that is a great deal.

Jesus "advanced," the word be-
ing entirely different in meaning
from the "grew" of verse 40. The
child grows without any thought or
purpose of doing so, but the boy
pressing on to manhood has to beat
his way forward, cutting a path
through life to his goal.

The. fact that Jesus did that should
encourage every young man and
woman who is doing the same in a
difficult and hostile world, and cause
them to seek the daily companion-
ship and help of the Son of God and
Son of Man who has passed that

keep itself alive for 15 years.

fl. Homing pigeons in the service
of the United States army signa'
corps have not only been trainee
to fly as far as 60 miles in dark-
ness, but also to locate their
"home," or loft, when it is mount-
ed on a truck and moved many
miles every 24 hours.—Collier's.

Various Smiles

There are many kinds of smiles
each having a distinct character
Some announce goodness am
sweetness, others betray sarcasm
bitterness, and pride; some soften
the countenance by their languish
ing tenderness, others brighten by
their spiritual vivacity.—Lavater.

Easy Cutout Figures
For Indoor Garden

F YOU'RE one of those who
loves flowers about throughout

the year, you're sure to want these
designs to make your indoor gar-
den more attractive. Neat boxes
concealed behind these cutout fig-
ures make charming flower pot
holders which do away with the
muss of indoor gardening.

These are easily constructed from ply-
wood with a few nails or screws, and
number Z0703, 15c, brings cutting guides
for the entire group of figures shown, as
well as for the boxes to hold your plants. .
Directions, of course, are included. Send
orders to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 1C6-W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name

Address

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

1. Antipodes.
2. Civil war (July 2, 1864).
3. A hater of mankind.
4. One day.
5. The North pole. (The earth

s slightly flattened at the pole.)
6. One half of senators present

when treaty is considered.
7. Early American naval flags.

For Best Results—After pulling;
water and soap into washing ma-
chine, let it run for a minute or
two to dissolve soap before putting
in clothes.

• * «
When sweeping a room open all

the windows and sweep toward the
center of the room. This prevents
the dust from settling on the wood-
work and the walls.

* * *
To make peanut butter spread

easily, add a little boiling water,
and then a speck of salt for better
flavor. Mix until creamy with a
fork. Add some chopped raisins
to peanut butter and use as filling
for Graham bread sandwiches for
the children's lunches.

cow
MADE BY KELLOGO'S IM

BATTLE CREEK

Copr. 1MO by K.MoM Compuur

What Time Brings
Time is the nurse and breeder

of all good.—Shakespeare.

Compressed Fury
Beware the fury of a patient

man.—Dryden.

WILBUR SHAW-AUTO RACING CHAMPION

way before them.
The development here puts the

,
He's but one of

helping
places to live.

towns

mental first, then the physical. The
latter is important, but must be un-
der control of the former. Crown-
ing them both is His growth in
grace, fellowship with God and fel-
lowship with men, the latter glori-
fied and made useful by the former.

Here again we may learn of Him
who though the Son of God with
power was obedient .to the limita-
tions of the humanity He had taken,
and yet advanced "in wisdom and
stature, and in favor with God and
man" (v. 52).

ISMOKE A 10T>SO I SnCKTOTHE SWWER-
BURNIN0 BRAND-CAMELS. THEY'RE

DCTRAMIIO AND EXTRACOOl. CAMELS
ALWAYS TASTE 6000—6000 THROUGH

THE LAST EXTRA PUFF

WITH SLOWER-BURNINQ

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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jIGHWAY 6 HAY BE
NEW SUPER ROAD

;eliminary Plans Before Congress For

f Two High Speed Military Roads
Across Iowa From East to

AY est Include Highway 6.

U. S. Highway No. 6 which passes
trough Anita may be one of the high

military highways across Iowa
[congress approves preliminary plans

spend an estimated 20 to 25 million
liars to build strategic super-high-

»ys in the defense program.
east-west and two north-south

ategic highways for national de-
;e across Iowa are included in the
ailed Pershing map of military
er-highways, published several

ars after the world war.
(One of the east-west roads is No.
[ the other either No. 9 from Lan-

through Larchwood or No. 18
McGregor through Inwood, both

| extreme northern Iowa. The north-
ith roads appear to be No. 69

ugh Lake Mills and Leon and No.
275 through Rock Rapids to Ham-

All that is known definitely about
leral plans for strengthening and
idening bridges, widening and sur-
ging shoulders, and building straight-
ys for roads with bad curves is

|at Iowa highway commission has
i asked to submit estimates of the

fet.
he public roads administration is
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"Maryland," Technicolor
Film, Hasjtaanding Cast

A- great tradition again has been
captured with the technicolor produc-
tion of "Maryland," which is at the
Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday
evenmgs. Packed with thrills ro-
mance and beauty, it i, even greater
than "Kentucky" and is solid enter-
tainment all the way through.

Walter Brennan, that fire-eatin',
lorse-lovin' old codger who was "Ken-
:ucky's" academy award winning star,
heads an outstanding featured cast in-
cluding Fay Bainter, Brenda Joyce,
John Payne, Charlie Ruggles, Hattie
McDaniel and Marjorie Weaver.

The absorbing story centers on a
mother's aversion to horses after her
husband has been thrown and killed
during a fox hunt. Despite her in-
hibitions, her son becomes an ex-
pert horseman and, to further com-
plicate the situation, he falls in love
with the granddaughter of a horse
trainer. All the glory, romance and
traditions of the south are captured in
the development of the intensely hu-
man story.

"Maryland" is climaxed by Amer-
ica's most spectacular steeplechase—
the Maryland Hunt Cup race. The
spectacle of flaming blue sky and
green turf, with the country's best
thoroughbreds competing, is one that
will long be remembered.

Director Henry King has fashioned
a great heart-warming picture every-
one must see. Ethel Hill and Jack
Andrews wrote the original screen
play. Gene Markey was associate pro-
ducer.

In addition to the feature there
will be the latest edition of March

ANITA MAN GUILTY
OF DRIVING CHARGE

After deliberating for more than
five hours, a jury of eight men and
four women returned a verdict of
guilty against Denison Pearce of Ani-
ta in the Cass county district court
last Friday on a charge of operating
a motor vehicle while intoxicated.

The jury, which received the case
shortly after noon, reported to Judge
Earl Peters at 5:50 p. m. The verdict
was signed by Piercy Forsythe, fore-
man.

Pearce was arrested in Anita last
April 22 by state highway patrolmen
and was indicted by the October grand
jury. Judge Peters delayed the pass-
ing of sentence until Thursday.

Charged with driving while intox-
icated, Irmen Spence of Atlantic was
released on $500 bond at a hearing
in justice of peace court in Atlan-
tic Saturday. Spence was arrested
Friday night by the state highway
patrol on East Seventh Street in
Atlantic.

Grace Adams of Griswold was
granted a divorce from Frank Adams
in a decree signed in district court
Friday afternoon by Judge Earl
Peters. The grounds was cruel and
inhuman treatment.

ducting a survey of 78,000 miles of
;hways, out of more than three

fllions miles, that are considered of
stegic importance.
his is the survey for which the

commission has been asked to
nish estimates of the probable cost

[widening shoulders, reinforcing and
tiding bridges, building direct

around crooked stretches, and i tu"re "attraction at " the" Rialto this
ividing speedy routes for heavy (Wednesday) evening.

of Time, "On Foreign Newsfronts"
and latest news events.

"Anne of Windy Poplars."
The homespun charm and s.weet

down-to-earth sentiment contained in

BUYING LAND FOR
HIGHWAY NO. 148

Representatives of the Iowa state
highway commission are here this
week buying right-of-way for high-
way No. 148, the road between Anita
and Massena. The new highway will
be 120 feet wide, instead of 66 feet
as it has been for years. Approx-
imately 27 feet will be taken from
the front of the farms facing the high-
way, and in front of the residences
on the farms, approximately 17 feet
will be needed for the highway. Dirt
to build the highway grade will be

between military posts, air-
rts, training camps and arsenals.

, , , - , , . , „ , j v , taken from the farms on the westL. M. Montgomery's well-loved book, .. , ,, , T, . . . . . .„ _ , " _ _ ; . „ . ,, . | side of the road. If satisfactory ar-
Anne of Windy Poplars," is the fea- , , , ... . ," * r > rangements can be made with land

owners along the road for the addi-
tional ground needed for the high-

Mrs. Albert A. Miller, 78,
Dies at Home in Anita

Mrs. Albert A. Miller, 78, a long
time resident of Anita, died at the
family home on East Main Street
early last Friday morning. Death
was attributed to shock and injuries
suffered in an automobile accident
about five weeks ago. Mrs. Miller
received neck injuries and suffered
from shock when the car driven by
her husband struck loose dirt on the
highway near Victory Park last Sept.
6, and overturned into the ditch at
the edge of the road. She had been
bedfast since the accident.

Maria Katherine Cox was born at
Fort Byron, Rock Island county, 111.,
on July 6, 1862, and when a child eight
years old came to Iowa'with her par-
ents. On Jan. 21, 1879, she was
united in marriage to Albert A. Miller.
They made their home on a farm
near Highland church until about
twenty years ago, when they pur-
chased property in Anita and moved
here to make their home.

Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by three children, Mrs. Stella
Kitelinger of Brayton, and Mrs. Mable
Spiker and Frank Miller of Anita.
Other survivors are five grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.

As a young girl she became a mem-
ber of the 'Methodist church, retaining
that membership throughout her life.
She was also a member of Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
Star.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoftn at 2:30 o'clock at the
'Methodist church, with the Rev. Ar-
thur V. Long officiating. Burial was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Music for the services was fur-
nished by Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs.
Bert Ramus, Eric Osen and Dale
Ulfers, accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Eric Osen. They sang, "The
Old Rugged Cross," "Good Night
Here and Good Morning There" and
"Will the Circle Be Unbroken?" Pall-

COUNTY HUSKING
CONTEST ON OCT. 21

Anne Shirley gives a gay and bril-
liant performance. In this current

Jt work Qn

ingress has approved plans to story iMisa ghirley is a young school
nd $327,000,000 on highways—with teacher. Her appointment as vice-

dence given those of military im-,' prjncjpai starts a bitter feud with the
nee—during the next two fiscal powerful Pringle family, which rules
. Iowa will get a proportionate the amall community, trying to oust

i of this sum. The survey being Anne so that one Of the pringles, also
ide, when completed, probably will' a teacher, may have the job.

[the basis for appropriating addi- j Around Anne's desperate efforts to
nal funds for military super-high- wjn tne re3pect and love of the Pringle j

new highway will start early in the
spring.

NIGHT FOOTBALL
Friday, Oct. 18th., 1940

Elliott at Anita
Victory Park
8:00 P. M.

Miss Marian Ehle, daughter of Mr.
family through kindness and generos- and Mrs. fien F. Ehle of Steamboat

ijor roads in the system would | ;ty the absorbing story principally re- Springs, Colo., became the bride of
[ve the shoulders widened and sur- volves Counterpoising this is Anne's Everett Ingelson of Luverne, Minn.,

' to permit civilian vehicles to pull tender romance with Patric Knowles, on oct. 3. Mrs. Ingelson is a form-
! side to permit through passage j a medical student, her glorious days \ er resident of the Anita vicinity,

[military vehicles. All grade cross- j at yfjn(jy poplars, a quaint mansion
would be eliminated and by-! where sj,e boards and her efforts to

« provided around cities under brjng happiness to a little orphan girl
Pjtary plans. " |next door.
peculation on what might hap- , Qn tne pr0gram this evening, there

1 to No. 6 indicates that the route wiu be an Ed Thorgersen sport re-
|th« eastern half of the state would ^ yjew> "Action On Ice" and Iowa news.

[ considerably straightened to pro- j ,̂ .
" > a direct route from the Rock Is- CHURCH MISSION

bearers were Ed. L. Newton, Chas.
Campbell, Dennis Pearce, C. H. Bart-
ley, W. T. Slater and Jack Spiker.

The Cass county corn husking con-
test will be held next Monday begin-
ning at 10:00 a. m., it was announced
this week by County Agent Lester
Soukup. The contest will be held on
the Fred Mills farm, located four
miles south and one mile west of
Massena on the Edna-Victoria town-
ship line.

Nine men have indicated their in-
tention of competing. The defending
champion, George Steffens of Wiota,
is among those who have entered.
Steffens was runner-up in the state
contest last year and competed in the
national meet at Lawrence, Kan.

Farmers of the Massena vicinity,
ho are looking forward to their
est corn crop in 20 years, are get-
ing the field in shape for the county
ontest. They will furnish wagons
or the buskers and will prepare a
arking area for visitors.
Prizes ate being offered by the Mas-

ena merchants and the Pfeister Hy-
rid Corn Co. The Cass county farm
iureau will sponsor the winner's trip
o the district meet and will take
iim to the state and national events
f he continues to place.

Soukup estimated the field on the
Mills farm will yield about 76 bushels
o the acre. It is planted with hybrid
orn.

The district husking contest, held
ast year on the Wayland Hopley
'arm southwest of Atlantic, will take

place this year on Oct. 23 near Hast-
ngs, in Mills county. The state con-
test will be at Mitchellville on Oct
25 and the national contest at Daven-
port on Oct. 30.

According to contest rules, there
s no specific standard for contest

fields, but the corn is to be as uni-
'orm as possible, relatively free from

weeds and medium to high in yield
Sach busker will need a wagon with

team or tractor and a driver. The
contestant husking the largest num
>er of pounds of ear corn in an hou:
and twenty minutes, after deductions
'.or gleanings, will be declared the
winner.

AMERICAN YOUTH
REGISTERS TODAY

All Men Between the Ages of 21 and
36 Must Register For Conscrip-

tion; E x l l M -Tlian 3,OM;

Robert Scott, Anita fire chief, was
in Creston Tuesday attending a meet-
ing of southwestern Iowa firemen.

The Republican rally held at the
eity hail in Atlantic Tuesday evening
drpw a very large crowd of people
Former Gov. Alf Landon of Kansa
was the principal speaker of the even
ing, and his remarks drew much ap
plause from
voters from
were present.

the audience. Man;
the Anita communit;

NOTICE.

Numerous complaints have come t
my office relative to the use of fire
arms in the town of Anita. A town
ordinance prohibits the use of fire
arms within the corporate limits o
Anita, so if you have been guilty o
violating the ordinance you are lay
ing yourself liable to arrest and prose
cution. Take due notice and govern
yourself accordingly.

C. F. Darrow, '
It Mayor.

Some 16,404,000 young men of
merica will spend 20 minutes today

Wednesday) signing up for the
greatest personal obligation ever im-

osed upon such a large group of
United States citizens in peace time.
5f this number it is expected that

more than 3,000 men in Cass county
ivill register.

Once he puts his name on a tan
elective service registration card,

svery young man must stand ready
or four years, at least, to join the

Country's armed forces on short no-
ice. He must be prepared, if called,

to give up a year of his home life and
career to the nation, or even more if
congress decrees a state of national
peril.

He must carry at all times a gov-
irnment identification card, notify the
ocal county draft board if he intends
to take an extended trip and also
obtain permission if he wishes to
.eave the country. He must inform
;he board of any major change in
the number of his dependents, his job,

i citizenship status and physical
condition.

iFirst, without any written notice
other than the publication, posting
and broadcasting of state and na-
tional proclamations, he must pre-
sent himself for registration. Each
registrant will be interviewed an av-
erage of 20 minutes. His general
description will be placed on the back
of his card. After registering, he
will receive a card certifying that he
has registered. He must carry that
card with him at all times. Each
registrant will receive a booklet in-
forming him what his duties and ob-
ligations will be thereafter. Its theme
is, "Remember it is your duty to learn
what your local board is doing about
you."

Men in Anita are registering at
the town hall, and men in Grant town-
ship, outside of Anita, are registering
in the room formerly occupied by the
E. S. Holton law office in the Anita
State Bank building.

arsenal to the Des Moines air-
and military posts. From there,

route would probably be built
to rejoin the present No. 6.

actly what such a project would
fro to towns along the highways
signaled is not yet clear. It is

that only the larger cities
uld be missed entirely by the high-
' route although the curves on the

1 might lead to a complete change
route.

elopments in this project will be
with great interest since it is

NOW IN PROGRESS
The mission conducted by the Meth-

odist, Congregational and Church of
Christ churches of Anita began last
Sunday
church.

evening
There

at the Methodist
will be services

throughout the week up to Friday
night, to which the public is invited.

Next Sunday evening, the mission
will begin at the Church of Christ
and will run each night for one week.
The subject for discussion will be,
"Religion, a Thing of the Spirit"

to he an Integral part of Subjects for the other evenings will
national defense program. be as follows:

Oct. 21— "What I Believe About
the Church." * ,

Oct. 22-"Do the Churches Need
im ?"

23—"Christ's View of the Way

^PUBLICAN RALLY
ANITA TUESDAY

M. Grimes, Osceola, Iowa,
publisher and a well known

1 in Republican circles throughout
will be the principal speak-

14l a Republican rally to be held
l t he Rialto Theatre in Anita on

ai' evening, Oct. 22. Every
f1'. regardless of former party affll-

°r where they live, is invited
All the Republican candi-

f(» county office will be present
• 'ally, and a motion picture of

'"Witan candidates will be screened.
s- Jones of Atlantic, county

a», will preside at the meeting

of the Neighborhood
w»s held Monday 'afternoon

hl"ne of 'Mra. Axel Larsen, host-
'"K Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. W. A

ar"l Mrs. Bertha Lewis. Dur-
e afternoon a straw vote was
an the presidential candidates

lv
llen were present and they gave
e -1 votes, Roosevelt 8, and

were undecided for which one
i«.Vvo.uld v<>te. A lunch was served
I "e hostesses.

uor

.
I m

I Go to Church."
Oct. 25-"Does G o d A n s w e r

raycr? . ,. n on
Services begin each evening at I.AU

o'clock and close at 9:00 o'clock. The
^ V1?es include songs, prayer, pra.seSLIVII-C:> 2 .^ an open

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MINCE
MEAT

Briardale
3-Minute

package

9c

SORGHUM

New GWC

per can

No. 10..79c
No. 5. . .43C
No. 2ya-24c

19c
PANCAKE FLOURS—

Briardale,
package
Tall Corn,
package
Aunt Jemima,
package

OCr
t*W\t

C O F F E E
Briardale,
vacuum jar 27c

Briardale
23c

2-lbs. . .43c

Tall Corn
15c

3-lbs. ..39c

MALTO-MEAL
CEREAL—

Pastel mug free,

FLOUR—
GWC, the all purpose
flour,
49-lb. bag . . . .

21c
COCOA—

GWC,
2-lb. can

ENGLISH WALNUTS-
NO. I's,
pound

OATS—

'orum.

Neb.,
day with
gers and
Dak., who

" ^M" of Ma daughter « f M '

WasUburn. No.

and Mrs. _

where
.t to fil,end the weuX

Minn. ,
of the

•nd

DATES—
New bulk Hallo'wii,

Knd 14C

" ' '

Macaroni

Elbo
2-lb.

package

15c__

Catsup

GWC
2

14-oz bottles

25c

—
SYRUP—

Golden Co
No. 5 pail

rn 27c

JJ L Icli. l-ldlv^

large packs
RICE—

Fancy Blue
2 pounds. .

P/UMPKIN—
1 f~* \\7f~*

2 cans .

Horehound
Candy
Drops

8-oz.
cello bags

lOc

TOMATO SC
Campbell's
3 cans . . .

19c

15c

19c

Beans
Great

Northern
best grade

19c

Chili-ets
You just
add meat

2
cans
19c

SPARK—
The new process soap
large

Cinnamon
Twists
Anita

Bakery
special

6 for 9c

RINSO
Granulated

soap
2 large

packages
38c

Life-Buoy
TOILET

SOAP
3

bars
19c

MORE FUNDS WILL
INCREASE NYA ROLL

Seven thousand out-of-school Iowa
youths will be given jobs with the
national youth administration in the
state under a new plan to conform
with the national defense program,
Theodore P. Eslick, state NYA admin-
istrator, announced this week.

This number will more than double
the total of 6,000 youths now en-
gaged in NYA projects in the state.

An increase of 45 per cent over
present Iowa NYA funds has been
tentatively authorized for this pur-
pose. The present fiscal allotment
for the Iowa NYA is $1,227,907, ac-
cording to Eslick.

Eslick said that under the new plan,
the trend toward projects offering
work experience in occupations which
may be correlated to defense needs
will be accelerated.

Projects of this type, already de-
veloped or being contemplated on a
wider scale, are those relating to
metal working, welding, auto and
aviation mechanics and photography.

Youths to be eligible for NYA out-
of-school' work project employment
need not be members of families re-
ceiving assistance, Eslick said. The
two major requirements are that the
applicant must be between the ages
of 17 and 24 inclusive, and must be
in need of employment and work ex-
perience.

Eslick said that youths interested
should consult NYA project super-
visors, state employment service of-
ficials or with NYA youth personnel
supervisors at Des Moines, Waterloo,
Davenport, Burlington, Chariton, At-
lantic, Council Bluffs, Sioux City, Ma-
son City, Cherokee, Cedar Rapids and
Uarshalltown.

91 r4ili.

CRANBERRIES—
Eatmor,
pound ..........

CELERY—
Pascal,
two sizes . . . lOc and 13c

SWEET POTATOES—
8
pounds

Kurl Sampson and wife have re-
Lin'.eii to Anita after a two months'
isit with relatives in Deepwater, Mo.

Mr. Sampson is manager of the Anita
Hatchery.

Earl Rodgers and wife left Monday
morning for their home in Washburn,
No. Oak., after a ten days' visit with
relatives and friends in Anita. They
were accompanied by his parents,
Chaa. Rodgers and wife, who will
spend a few weeks with them in
Washburn.

relatives.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CORN FLAKES, Clover Farm, 2 packages 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, 3 pounds 39c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. . .27c
OATS, Clover Farm, large package 17c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 5 bars 15c
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's, 2 cans 15c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
MATCHES, 6-box carton 15c
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 27c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

as proviided by Chapter 232 of the„.,
Code of 1939 of Iowa and that the time
and place of said sale is hereby fixed

Court House, I at the office of the County Auditor of
Atlantic, Iowa, Cass County, ]owa, in the Court House
September 16, 1940. at Atlantic, Iowa, at two o'clock P.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass' M _ ( nn lr,e 1st. day of November,
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-lj940.
sion with all members present: The following notice was ordered

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike published in the Atlantic News-Tele-
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese ; graph, official newspaper in Atlantic,
and W. H. Wohlenhaus. Casa County, Iowa, two weeks; also

Minutes of September 3rd. were ap- sai(] notice shall be posted in five
proved as read.

The following resolution was adopt-
ed:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, James, Blanche, James,

Jr., Harold, Richard, and Zelma Wil-
liams are now within Cass County

'places, two of which must be in At-
lantic.

NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LAND.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned will offer for sale at pub-

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

Bert Smith of Omaha came to Anita
Tuesday to spend a couple of days
with his mother, M>rs. Albert Evinger,
and with other relatives and friends.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with lesa
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Frank Choate, his niece, Mrs. Esal
Carr, and Mrs. Mamie Malcom re-
turned Sunday evening from a visit
with relatives and friends in northern
Missouri and eastern Iowa. Another
niece of Mr. Choate, Mrs. M. P. Chris-
tensen, who had been with them on
the trip, left the party at Ottumwa,
Iowa, to return to her home in 'Mil-
waukee, Wis.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

47 HUNTERS WILL DIE
FROM GUN ACCIDENTS

Judging by the annual average of
accidental deaths from firearms dur-
ing the past 10 years, approximately
47 Iowa hunters will not live this
year to boast of their successes with
a gun, the Iowa state department of
health estimated today.

In this period accidental firearms
deaths,- the majority of them in hunt-
ing, ranged from a low of 36 in 1934
to a high of 71 in 1932. Last year
there were 28 while in 1938 accident-
al discharge of firearms claimed 41
ives.

As an object lesson to Iowa hunters,
the department described the nature
of these deaths in 1939, maintaining
that "carelessness was the chief cause
of death in most instances."

Accidental discharge of guns in the
home took 11 lives, according to the
1939 report. Seven more occurred
in or around automobiles as hunters
put their guns into the car or un-
loaded them from the car. Three
deaths resulted from accidental dis-
charge of guns as the hunters climbed
through fences and 14 occurred in the
open field, the nature of the accident
not being specifically described on the
death certificates.

Of the three remaining deaths from
firearms in 1939, two occurred in un-
specified public places and one during
target practice. Three of the 1939
deaths were the result of accidental
discharge of guns in the hands of
companions either at home or in the
field.

"Hunters, better than anyone else,
should know the rules of safety in
hunting and by mixing their know-
ledge with extra caution this year,
the annual average of gunshot deaths
should be reduced," the department
said.

and are likely to become
charges and said persons
prevented from acquiring a settlement
in Cass County,

NOW THEREFORE being it re-
solved by the Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice
to depart shall be served upon the
said James, Blanche, James, Jr.,

le county lie auction to the highest bidder, sub-
should be ject to the provisions of Chapter 232

of the 1939 Code of Iowa, the follow-
ing described real estate:

Lot Seven (7) and the South
one-half of Lot Eight (8), Block
One Hundred Thirty-four (134)
in the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa,

Harold, Richard and Zelma Williams,
and the Chairman of this Board ia
directed and ordered to sign such no-
tice on behalf of this Board and de-
liver the same to the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote, and the votes being all

PHONE 300

and that said auction will be held at
the office of the County Auditor of
Cass County in the Court House at At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, at two
o'clock P. M., on the 1st. day of No-
vember, 1940.

Dated at Atlantic, Cass County,
Iowa, this 17th. day of September

in the affirmative, the resolution was! 1940.
declared adopted. M. E. HUBBARD,

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by County Audttor, Cass County,
Eshelman, to set October 1, 1940, at i Iowa-
2 P. M., as the date and time for i COMMISSION TO APPRAISE.
letting of contract for 25 tons of!T o : F- J- TUCK, ALBERT CHRIS-

1 TENSEN, IRA WELCH, V. S
HANSEN, T. C. LITTLEFIELD
GUY FULKS, Members of the City

I No. 10 stoker coal and 25 tons of
i lump coal, delivered to the County
j Home, alternate bids to be accepted
I for Iowa or Illinois coal.
| Motion carried.
J Moved by Metz, seconded by Woh-
I lenhaus, to set salary of Esther Glaus-1
j sen in Welfare Office at $70.00 per \ County, Iowa, on September 16, 1940
I month, effective Sept. 9, 1940. j vou as Members of the City Counci
j Motion carried. i °f Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, ar

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by! hereby appointed under provisions o
Wohlenhaus, to adopt the following i Chapter 232 of the 1939 Code of Iowa

Council of Atlantic, Cass County
Iowa.
Pursuant to a Resolution passec
' the Board of Supervisors of Cass

resolution :
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, the County of Cass,

to lay out if necessary, and apprais
the following described real estat
now owned and held by the State o

State of Iowa, having acquired the Iowa for th* use, a"d b™efit of th

Chaa. Minerman and wife spent the
week end with relatives and friends
in Exira.

XETNA FARMS
ARE SELLING!

*

THE AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is selling farms
to tenants who want to own and operate their own farm, to neigh-
boring landowners who want to increase their operations, and to
an increasing number of investors who feel the present is a fine
time to buy land while it is cheap and before prices advance.

THE AETNA OFFERS A WONDERFUL PLAN OF PUR-
CHASE TO THE TENANT.

A reasonable down payment is required and balance is taken
care of by a long time amortizing contract with annual installments
no larger than usual rent. If you can qualify for it, the PROTEC-
TION FEATURE is available.

In Southwestern Iowa last year, 42 Aetna Life Insurance Com-
pany farms were earmarked for sale. ALL OF THE 42 HAVE
BEEN SOLD!

Now the company is offering to sell the following farms which
can still be sold with possession March 1, 1941:

AUDUBON COUNTY.

5695—Carter—165.85 acres located 3'/2 miles NE from Audubon
5109—Gardner—159.24 acres located 7'/4 miles NW from Hamlin

Unimproved
5675—Jensen—80 acres located 6',a miles NW from Anita
4956—Jensen—liy acres located 4 miles SW from Audubon

On Gravel
acres located 7 miles NE from Exira
acves located 5 miles SE from Audubon
acres located 5'^ miles NW from Adair

acres located 4% miles SE from Ebdra
3533—-Christensen—120 acres located 2% miles SIW from Exira
5697—Sorensen—80 acres located 3V4 miles NW from Brayton

GUTHKIE COUNTY.

1159—Shaefer—128 ai-res located 8Vi miles NE from Adair

It Will Pay You to Get In Touch With Me or See Your Local Realtor

C. C. CARLTON
AUTHORIZED FARM SALES REPRESENTATIVE

BEDFORD, IOWA

5744—Soukup—80
5291—Godwin—111
3466—Shaefer—160
5676—Thielen—80

following described real estate:
East Two-thirds (E2-3) of Lot

Six (6), Block Seventy-one (71),
Dickerson's Addition to the Town
of Lewis; also, Middle One-third
(1-3) of Lot Seven (7), Block
Seventy-one (71), Dickerson's Ad-
dition to the Town of Lewis; and
Lot Two (2), Block Two (2),
Meredith's Addition to the Town
of Lewis, all in Cass County,
Iowa,

at tax sale under the provisions of 1555
Sees. 7255, 7255bl, of the Code, de-j==
sires to dispose of this property, and 155
is unable to realize the full amount 55
stated in the tax sale certificate, in- 55
eluding all endorsements of subse- 55
quent general taxes, interest and ~
costs, and

WHEREAS, the Consolidated School
District of Lewis and the Town of
Lewis having filed with the Board of
Supervisors their written consent and
request that said certificates be assign- _
ed for a less amount than the out- j 55:
standing taxes, penalties and inter- j 55:
est, =5

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- 55
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors 5=
of Cass County, Iowa, that the above ! 55
described property be and they are j 555
hereby assigned to the Consolidated 155
School District of Lewis and the Town ! ~
of Lewis for the sum of ten dollars, j 55
and the Chairman of this Board is • S
ordered to execute such assignments.! 55

Motion carried. j 55
On motion and vote the following 155

resolution was passed: 55
RESOLUTION. 5J

(WHEREAS, a Sheriff's Deed has =5
been issued pursuant to foreclosure l J5J5
sale to the State of Iowa, covering ~
the real estate hereinafter described,
for the use and benefit of the Per-
manent School Fund, and

WHEREAS, said real estate should
be offered for sale and sold, and should
prior to said sale be appraised as
provided by law and that said appraise-
ment should be made by the City
Council of the City of Atlantic, in
which said property is located,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT R E - ,
SOLVED by the Board of Supervisors 55
of Cass County, Iowa, that the Coun- 55
ty Auditor of Cass County, issue to 55
the City Council of the City of At- 55
lantic, the city in which said real ==

estate is locted, to-wit: F. J. Tuck, : 55
Albert Christensen, Ira Welch, V. S. 55
Hansen, T. C. Littlefield and Guy 55
Fulks, a commission to appraise the 55
following described real estate, to- Hi
wit: ; SS

Lot Seven (7) and the South 1=5
one-half of Lot Eight (8), Block .'55
One Hundred Thirty-four (134) 15
in the City of Atlantic, Cass 55
County, Iowa, ! 55

directing them to appraise said real 55
estate and make their report to th i s 55
Board pursuant to the provisions of 55
Chapter 232 of the l<j;ii) Code- of 55
Iowa. ,' -~

BE IT FURTHKR RKSOLVKD that ' l l
the County A u d i t o r shall give at least 55
forty days notice of the time and 5=
place uf the sale of taid real estate

Permanent School Fund, to-wit:
Lot Seven (7) and the South

one-half of Lot Eight (8), Block
One Hundred Thirty-four (134)
in the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa,

and report your appraisement to th
said Board.

Dated this nth. day of September,

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

OXYDOL or DRE£T, giant size package& •
CRISCO or SPRY, 3-lb. can • . .
SOAP, P. & G. white naptha, 16 giant size bars.
SYRUP, per gallon 39c

SORGHUM, pure country, J/fc-gal. 45c; gaiion

SUGAR, brown or powdered, 3 pounds
BUTTER, Stuart creamery, pound

(Above Items For Cash Only)

.19C

-.30c

A. D., 1940.
M. E. HUBBAKD,

Bounty Auditor of Cass County,
Iowa.

The following domestic animal
claims were allowed and the Auditor
authorized to write warrants for the
same:

Mrs. Barley Miller and „,„.
Prances went to Burling s
to spend a few days with

and fnends Returnin, home *
vnll stop at Iowa City to vWt

son and brother, Marion Miller
student at the State University. '

Harold Mailander, 2 sheep
Donald Muzzy, 2 sheep ..
Harold Rochholz, 1 hog .-

8.70
9.00

11.00

Session and Mileage Claims.
Hawley Lynch 5.00
Mike Metz 5.10
G. E. Eshelman 6.70
F. W. Wiese 5.66
W. H. Wohlenhaus 6.80

Moved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
to adjourn until Sept. 26th., or on
call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed)

Attest:

Hawley Lynch,
Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We wfll pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

1

The Farmers G
C. F. Darrow, Mgr.

ABSENT
VOTERS

Physical disability which prevents an elector from attending the
polls on election day or anticipated absence from the county on
election day, entitles an elector to the privilege of voting an ab-
sent voter's ballot, at any election. Application for absent voter's
ballot must be made to the Auditor or Clerk by mail or in person,
by the voter and no other. The ballot shall be delivered by the
Auditor or Clerk in person or by mail to the applicant for absent
voter's ballot.

The voter, on receipt of said ballot or ballots, shall, in the presence
of the officer administering the oath and no other person, mark

such ballot or ballots, but in such manner that such officer will not
know how such ballot is marked.

After marking such ballot, the voter shall, before said officer,

make and subscribe to the affidavit on the reverse side of the en-
velope, and, in the presence of such officer, fold such ballot, or bal-
ots, separately, so as to conceal the markings thereon, and deposit

the same in said envelope, which shall then be securely sealed.
After such ballot has been marked it may be delivered by the

Hector m person at the office of the County Auditor or Clerk or
may be mailed to the Auditor.

MAKE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE.

BALLOTS ARE NOW READY FOR MAILING.

M.E. HUBBARD
COUNTY AUDITOR

lill!
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SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP
ByEDWHEELAN

•AND IN HER DRESSING
TENT. N\Yi?A,

HER PROMISE,
ALOUD -

MEANNNHILE.IN CLOWN ALUEY
NOUI FT?OMIS£

V\3 THAT Vt>U'LL.
ALL A&OUT
ES-CAPE V.

LAD*
TH< MATTER

TWINK OF FlLINQ A V/IRE.
VJHLESS HE. HAP
AND NVAS A CROOK
AT HEART OH,HAL.IF

SHOULD EVER HAPPEN!
TO YOU,DARLING, I'D
3UST DIE -THAT'S

ft

LALA JPALUUZA —This Can't Be Second Childhood By RUBE GOLDBERG

WADAM,
I'fA C5LAO
YOU'CE
THPOUGH
WITH THE
STAGE

V^BABETTE, BECO-
ME WHAT THE
PAPERS SAY
ABOUT MY
TBIUMPH

LAST NIGHT

"LALA PALOOZAr, IN,
THE 'BALLET OF
THE WOUNDED
DUCK', LOOKED
LIKE A BUNDLE

OF WASH
FALV1NS OFF A
CHINESE LAUNDRY

WAGON"

SIS,
LOOK

WHAT I
BOUGHT IN

THE FIVE
AND-TEN

POOR VINCENT
WJST BE ALL •
UPSET OVER OUB

EXPERIENCE
LAST NIGHT

PM .
CURED!

WHAT
HAS

ATTRACTED
VINCENT
TO THE

FIVE - AND -
TEN-CENT
STOKE ?

CAN IT
BE THE
BUDDING

OP A
FRESH -

ROMANCE?

I Frank Jay Horkey Syndicate, Inc.

S'MATTER POP— How Do You Do It?

MUSS
HAIR ,o1L-

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE sf s. L HUNTLEY

012.

PuuL YER
LOWER LIP S

NOW list T«e AUCTtC
THE. ESKIMOS EAT SEAL
MEAT AND BLUBBER

They Could at Least Be Men About It

POP— Fashion Makes the Man

< , :t BLAM& 'EM IF
\ * > \ HAVE. TO EAT SEAL

-V^-^L-

VOUR& WOT DRESSED
QUITE- SO SMART AS YOU
WERE- IN TWE LAST WAR,

THAT'S STRANGE- —

The Bell Syntilcjle. iJic. -WNU Service

D

By J. MILLAR WATT

THIS iS Tw£
SAME-

UNlPORM

PRIVATE LINE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

b MIUD To 1tltP)K)(tE. flHPS IPS W IrtPOR
XM <HC WCS1S 10 HEOR

tRitS -ft CWSEVOOR v«-ftio>K ItKtPROMmt WWW
fyf UtK. ALMD6T 60IKfc OVER BACKWARDS

fW£S 10 HUMP HIMOElf AMD CUfllR HEflR EHOllfcH * »1C((S K UP «HD <R\K -fc 5«« PDOB WM f 00), PWfc-
POOR n> wur if *HP Pwis IUEWIHI or; sunp am, 'pnont oft «6«m on nccounf or LE& etiHt,

UVW*W.tt> Wll'H CORD

L
«Mh SCMt Dlff IQ11.-W <, ccfs up AW ooscs H>CH , AMD

HMP» Titfrf OtHQl PKMV. BI5COU8M.EP, H« HOH6 0P

GOOD REASON

The sergeant was asking the
recruits why walnut was used for
the butt of a rifle.

"Because it has more resistance,"
volunteered one man.

"Wrong!"
"Because it is more elastic."
"Wrong!"
"Perhaps it's because it looks

nicer than any other kind." volun-
teered another, timidly.

"Don't be an ass," snapped the
sergeant. "Simply because it was
laid down in Regulations."

A Genius
Market—Hang it, man! If your

car has been stolen, why don't you
communicate with the police?

Target—I'm not worrying about
the car. I'm wondering how they
got the thing to go!

It Smells
Editor-Tins isn't poetry, my dear

man. It's nothing but an escape of

Hopeful Poet-Something wrong
with the meter? 6

r>«>

Crocheted Doilies,
Dress Up the He

26O8

^^^^

A S EASY to crochet as it is k
' * ly, this set of doilies in]
favorite pineapple design wiH
your favorite, too. You'll j
them just the thing for lund
or buffet set.

Pattern 2808 contains directit.
making doilies; illustrations ol ttii
stitches; materials required.
der to:

Bewioc Circle Needlecraft 1
»S Sight), Ave. Ne»J

Enclose 19 cents In cobs I
tern No.
Name
AddrcM

Pull the Trigger)
Lazy Bowels

What constipation brings «i
digestion, bloating, dizzy er1

coated tongue, sour taste
breath, your stomach is pror
ing the blues" because your t
move. It calls for Laxative &_,_
the trigger on those lazy bog]
blned vnth good old Syrup I
make your laxative more agat
easier to take. For yean map
have used-pepsin compound*»
able carriers to make other!1

more palatable when your
easily upset So be sure"
contains Syrup Pepsin. I_
Caldwell'8 Laxative Senna,
with Syrup Pepsin. See howf<
Its herb Laxative Senna wako"
nerves and muscles in your in"™
brine welcome relief from co.
And see how its Syrup PepsioiCddweiramedicinesosmootia
able to a touchy g"11 .̂̂ ,
children love the taste of dML
family laxative. Buy Dr. Cald«*
ative Senna at your druggisw
Try one laxative that •»ontoo
vioW distaste, even when j««
attar a foil meal

Counsel Needed
Arms are of little avaJj

unless there is a good ̂
home.—Cicero.

Relief At
ForYourCi

WNU—N

Happiness •«J
All who Joy^wfU

i share it—nap
I twin.-Byron.

"-you ^n't at lasi
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DOLLAR E - mmm
Walek F» Ciralars THE GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE

OVERCOATS
We Now Have a Large Selection of Overcoats and

Topcoats: - BARPACA'S and ZIPPERU'S,
(the 2 in 1 Coat) - FINGERTIP COATS and
TOPCOATS. Come In and Look Them Over.

Priced $14.95 and

Men's Melton and Fancy
Plaid Wool Jackets

$3.49 to $5.95
Boys' Jackets
$2.49 to $3.95

Leather Jackets
Suedes and Ponies

$5.95 up

Holeproof
Ladies' Hosiery

Chiffon and Service
Weight

59c — 79c — $1.00

A Complete Line of
Staple and Sport

Sweaters
98c to $2.95

1

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

F. H. Coop, of the U. S. navy re-
cruiting station in Carroll, will be at
the postoffice in Anita on Wednesday,
Oct. 23, from noon until 1:00 o'clock
for the purpose of taking applications
and giving examinations for enlist-
ment in the navy.

A meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
bors was held at the home of Mrs.
Boyd Williamson, north of the city,
last Wednesday afternoon. Thirteen
members and four visitors were pres-
ent. The visitors were Mrs. Prank
Barber and Mrs. Archie Van Aernam
of Anita, Mrs. William Gregory of
Peoria, 111., and Mrs. Geraldine Mc-
Donald of Omaha. Mrs. Lars Chris-
tensen will be hostess at the next
meeting of the club on Oct. 23.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Goodrich on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Joe Vetter and Leo Bongers, stu-
dents at Creighton University in Oma-
ha, spent the week end with relatives
and friends in Anita.

The Lincoln No. 6 P. T. A. held
their first meeting of the school year
last Friday evening. At the business
meeting, Cecil Taylor was elected
president; Jesse Taylor, vice presi-
dent; and Miss Lillian Oler, secre-
tary and treasurer. The evening was
spent socially and a lunch was served.
It was decided to give a prize for the
best program given during the year.

M.I USABLE MIXTURE
THY THE

•NLY GASOLINE WITH

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

BUILD NOW FOR SECURITY
Fortify your future through Home Ownership.

You get more house for the money today and lower
home ownership costs than ever in history. It's up
to you to pay your rent at today's cost through FHA.

ASK US FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

It's Saturday morning as this is
being written and there is lots to be
done before five tomorrow morning.
Pa and the cook had a few words
the other day, and now she gets a
week's vacation, with pay if you
please.

* * *
Wasn't that a mess of people at the

carnival Friday night? Yeah, we saw
you, trying to cake walk to the tune
of "I'll Never Smile Again."

* » »
Bob Heckman gets our vote for

the best black face . . . Midget and
her little brother get our vote for the
cutest twins on the place.

* * *

Was that really sausage he had, or
was it just a length of inner tube?
And in the olden days weren't the ruf-
fles that hung below the skirt a real
garment and not pinned on below the
knee?

* * *
We played bingo and the cook got

a baking dish, so to prove that it was
good as it looked she used it to make
scalloped eggplant today. Here's how
she made it. Slice and peel an egg-
plant, cut in small pieces, cover with
boiling water and cook till tender,
about a half hour. Then drain well
and add two half-ripe tomatoes cut
fine, a dozen soda crackers crumbled,
salt and pepper to suit your taste.
Put into a buttered casserole, dot
generously with butter and bake, cov-
ered, about forty minutes.

* * *

One kid spent his last nickle to buy
the gooiest pop-corn ball they had,
and he came in across the front of the
gym gnawing away at it, when by
some trick of fate it skidded out of
his hand onto the floor and rolled
about a foot in all that mess of con-
fetti. But did he care? I should say
not, he just picked it up, brushed off
what he could and down the hatch it
went.

* * *

Congratulations to Grandpa anc
Grandma Oler and the Rathmans on
the fine new boy.

* * *

It's been a little over a year since
the first "By the Way" appeared in
these pages and I'd like to say "thank
you" to those of you who have read
and enjoyed the stuff, and a special
thanks to those who have expressed
their opinion.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITENS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

I ANITA SCHOOL NEWS
Successful School Carnival.

The student body, faculty, parents,
business men and townspeople all
gave splendid cooperation in helping
with the school carnival. This was
apparent by their willingness to work,
contribute and attend. The total
receipts were about $325 and of this
total about $260 will be net profit
The money will be used to help finance
the activities, some of which would
otherwise show a deficit, and to pur-
chase needed books and equipment
About fifty volumes have already been
purchased and will be paid fur from
this fund.
School Masters Club Meets.

The Cass County School Masters
club met in the Anita school house
Monday evening. Thirty-two men from
all Cass county schools were pres-
ent. The Home Economics depart-
ment served a delicious chicken din-
ner. This was followed by a business
meeting. The men then attended the
Puppet show given by Ahe Normal
Training department. The remainder
of the evening was devoted to a dis-
cussion and demonstration of visual
education.

The regular meeting of the I*. T. A.
will be held in the high school auditor-
ium on Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock. A feature of the program
will be a talk by a state highway pa-
trolman.

The October meeting of the Great-
er Anita Club will be held in the din-
ing room at the Methodist church oi4

Friday evening. A 6:30 o'clock din-
ner will be served preceding the meet-
ing.

A meeting of the Square Deal 4-H
club was held last Thursday evening
at the home of Frank, Jack and
Charles Denne, with twelve members
and nine visitors present. Following
the business meeting, a short talk
was given by 'William Pollock on his
trip to the 4-H livestock show at St
Joseph, Mo. At the close of the meet-
ing a lunch was served by the hosts'
mother, Mrs. Merle Denne.

October 20, 1910.
A 10-pound son was born Oct. 15

to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Turner,
A new cash register has been in-

stalled in the Frank E. Carter cloth-
ng store.

The heavy fall of rain we are get-
ting now will come in handy later on
n the season.

Ed. L. Newton was in Wiota Tues-
day evening to attend the republican
rally at which Walter I. Smith was
the principal speaker.

A car load of very choice apples,
shipped from the orchard of George
Lattig near Payette, Idaho, are on
sale in Anita this week.

Samples of corn brought to town
do not indicate that there is to be
the least shortage of the crop, at least
in this immediate vicinity.

Carl D. 'Millard has closed the deal
for the Gus Hunter blacksmith tools
and fixtures, and will take possession
of the property about Jan. 1.

J. F. Robison of Lincoln township
has purchased the brick building oc-
cupied by Gus Hunter as a blacksmith
shop, and which has been owned by
N. C. Burkhart. The purchase price
was $2,000.

Carl Carson has purchased the resi-
dence property near the city water
works, formerly owned by the late
S. H. Vestal, and at present occupied
by the S. V. Metheny family. The
price was $1,300.

The barn on the farm occupied by
C. E. Waters, a few miles northwest
of Anita, took fire early Saturday
morning and burned to the ground. A
large quantity of hay, some imple-
ments and three head of horses were
lost in the blaze.

* - f - » - - f - f f - t - - » - - » - > - f ^
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
4 C. R. Neel, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
It is a great lesson to learn how to

work to the best advantage for al
parties concerned. One may know how
to work alone but to know how to
work with others is one of the great-
est lessons of life. There are people
who walk through life as if thej
owned the world with a fence arouni
it. They have so little regard fo
the rights of others. A christiar
must learn how to work with other
and not rough them up, to so work
that nobody will be hurt or right
violated.

Sunday, Oct. 20, Rev. Neel wil
preach on the supject, "How to Worl
With Others." Come and let ui
worship together.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinne:
at the church Wednesday.

The K. J. U. club will meet Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
Elmo Exline. Assisting hostesses wil
be Mrs. Donald Chadwick, Mrs. W. R
Cryer and Mrs. Elmira Rickel.

Fall Stock Up Sal,
THURSDAY, OCT. 17 THRU SATURDAY,

Pound PackagePepper
Crackers
Matches
Coffee
Laundry Soap

Fresh and Crisp
Mb. Box

6 Box Carton
Brown .Beauty

3-lbs. ..37c—Pound

OCT.:

12.

14.
13.

*

89c

— 5 Bars 16(
Dark A-

gallon 25c — Gallon *I9(

Flour-Every Bag Guaranty
ROyal 49-lb.Ba*

Pennant 49-ib.Bag
Sunklst 49.ib.Bag $1.33

Peanut Butter -»>• •'- 19<
Cake Flour fiSffat 19(
Baking Powder La?gemcan
Stock Salt ioo-ib. Bag 45(
Husking Gloves

D±Mitts $1.49
•<*

Maduffs Food Markei
ANITA, IOWA

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH -f
4 A. T. Evans, Pastor. H

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. m. "Fac

ing Our Unfinished Tasks." There
are many of them and we must face
them as those who expect to succeec
if we would master them.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

Hope as many as can will attend
the special meetings being held.

• . .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

. .
"Doctrine of Atonement" will be the

Abject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, October 20.

• •> l . l i r n . «-l '"<-3lttll8

•-. Walk m love, as Christ also
hath loved us, and hath given h i m -
•uM for us an offering and a sacri-
nee to Cod for a sweetsnu-llinir «av
our." fe

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo
tat ions f rom the Bible and f,,,m the

hnstian Science textbook, "Science
"d »-»«• with Key to the Sc,!p
Jfes by Mary Baker Eddy
"ne of the Bible citation* reads-

n>en ,.ame the Jews round about
»'». and said unto h im, How '
•»st thou make us to doub t? ]f

answered them, I told'' you^'J^
'"'lieved ,,,e not: the work, Umt j
""ny Other's name, they b,ar w
'•ess of •,„>. [ a u ( j ] )>y Ka( j i^

 w

' »<-'" ( John 10:^4, 25, M I . ' ^
Amu-- the selections f r u m

Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Atonement is the exemplification
of man's unity with God, whereby
man reflects divine Truth, Life and
Love. Jesus of Nazareth taught and
demonstrated man's oneness with the
Father, and for this we owe him end-
less homage." (p. 18).

4 METHODIST CHURCH 4
4 Arthur V. Long, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m.
United Christian Mission at 7:30

at the Church of Christ.
The Woman's Society of Christian

Service Circle meets Thursday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

Circle No. 1 meets at the parson
age. Mrs. Geo. Denne will be the
devotional leader and Mrs. L. K. Nich-
ols will have the lesson.

Circle No. 2 meets with Mrs. Wes.
ley Johnson. Mrs. Nellie Holmes will
be the devotional leader and Mra. Ken-
neth Turner will have the lesson.

'Circle No. 3 meets with Mrs. F. D.
Weimer. Mrs. Dale Ulfers -will be the
devotional leader and Mrs. Eric Osen
will have the lesson.

The Home Guards will meet Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Howard Gis-
sible. Members are to meet at the
church at 1:45 and a way will be
provided. Please do not forget the
Thanksgiving offering of jam and jelly.

•f + + + >•» • -» .+ + + 4. 4. 4

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4

* L O. O. P. HALL. 4
*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Choir practice at the hall at 8:00

I'hursday evening.
Highland church-
Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

Ernest Ford, superintendent of the
Anita municipal light and water plant,
vas injured in an automobile accident
bout midnight last Tuesday on hifirh-

vay g3 southeast of Walnut. The
ecident occurred while Ford, driv-
ng a car belonging to Russell Hol-
and, was returning to Anita from
Valnut. The machine rolled over into

ditch when it hit some loose gravel.
Vd sustained abrasions and a dislo-
ated shoulder when he was thrown
iom the car. Holland, Ludell and

Donald Hagen, other occupants of the
ar, escaped injury. The injured man
as taken to the Atlantic hospital

or treatment. He was discharged
from the hospital Friday.

ANITA MARK!
(Prices in Effect Wednesi

Eggs, cash, dozen .. . .
Eggs, in trade, dozen ..,
Hens, over B-lbs., lb. ..
Hens, over 4-lbs., lb. ..
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lto,|
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 5-lbs., lb ,]
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb.
Springs, leghorns & under <
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb.
Pigeons, live, dozen ..
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour . . . .
Yellow corn
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

Mrs. W. A. Gregory has
to her home in Peoria,
a pleasant visit at the Laura I
home.

Mrs. R. C. Rich, who is :
from diabetes and other com?
was taken to the Atlantic
Monday for treatment.

WAfiT AD
CINNAMON TWISTS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

See us for prices on pan*
doing your fall painting-
Coop., phone 49,Jlnto>^,

FOR SALE:-A1! kinds ̂
apples, from 25c t o 7 5 t a i

ing now.

FOR
Mrs. Mayme Peerman.

all times in lots'
Lewis,

and coal tank
and be prepared
Coop., Anita, T~

j'hone

j (he lie'
Come in ami ^ st ttf

HEATERS; also' <J<
mechanical CORN ̂ K,
Implement Co.,

Tally cards, - '
with tassels, and
Tribmiejfflce^^,

60c buys 50°
paper, size S'.i"!
tine'office.

^NTED^Your

184 Anita—we

ik-ad



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Army Preparing for New Recruits;
Tension in Balkan States Increases
As Britain and Axis Exchange Blows;
U. S. Community Chest Drives Open

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion* are exprested la these columns, they
are thoia of the newi uufyit and not necenartty ot tblt newtpaper.)

. (Beleaced by Western Newnaoer iir.tr™ > . .. .

THE WAR:
New Scenes

The Balkans blossomed out as the
new critical area in the European
struggle. German troops who ear-
lier entered the country to seize the
rich oilfields were increased and
took over more territory. Ten di-
visions of Nazi troops, 150,000 men,
as well as numerous aircraft, ar-
rived. Neutral sources said the ac-
tual goal was Greek and Turkish
ports which control access to Asia
Minor oil lines.

Turkey and Greece are allied to
England as non-belligerents. Turkey
also has an alliance with Russia
and expected help from the Soviet if
the situation came to a showdown.
Russia, meanwhile, made a vast
military zone of Bessarabia, which
it seized early this year from Ru-
mania. Many tacticians believe Rus-
sia was ready to oppose Germany
in the Balkans, but others were less
sanguine. They believe Russia al-
ready is outflanked in that theater.

A drive to Greece and Turkey also
would give the Axis powers a base
on which to move toward Suez from
another angle, causing a pincer
movement with the Italians mov-
ing east along the Egyptian coast.

Africa still was a gem for con-
quest. Gen. Charles de Gaulle, lead-
er of the "Free France" forces,
based himself at Duala, in the Cam-
eroons, in tropical West Africa. His
arrival coincided with a reception at
Dakar for Gen. Maxime Weygand,
representative of the Vichy forces.
Neutral sailors escaping from Dakar
reported the Senegal sector had been
taken over, by German authorities.
Washington looked at the news ap-
prehensively. Officials there believe
the Germans soon may use that air
base for commercial nights to South
America.

Air War
Over England, France, Belgium,

Netherlands and Germany furious
air battles continued. The fight al-
ways was "the same as yesterday
—but more violent." Each side daily
stepped up bombings of enemy ter-
ritory. The great St. Paul's cathe-
dral in London was damaged. Many
died each night under the debris of
stores and apartments. The Ger-
mans used a new bomb, combina-
tion explosive and incendiary.

Berlin, like London, while able to
deliver tremendous blows on its op-

Here u Actor-Producer Charlie Chap-
lin, looking a bit dishevelled a* he i* es-
corted into New York't Attar theater
after "fighting" hi* way through a friend-
ly crowd to tee the world premier* of
hit latest picture, "The Great Dictator.1"
The film hat attracted wide attention be-
cause oj the similarity between its leading
character! and the actual men controlling
the axis powers o| Europe.

position, was unable completely to
defend its home front. British filers
increased the -length and ferocity of
their raids on the capital and in-
dustrial centers. Germany began to
evacuate children from Berlin.

At Sea
British and Italians both claimed

victory in a Mediterranean engage-
ment. The Italians said a British
aircraft carrier and destroyer were
damaged. The British declared the
destroyer Ajax, which last summer
took part in sinking the pocket bat-
tleship Graf Spee off South America,
engaged three Italian cruisers, sank
two and crippled one. The following

W O M E N
. . . in the news

Birthday—Five days in advance of
her fifty-sixth anniversary, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt celebrated
her birthday. There was a family
dinner with birthday cake. On the
cake, following a Roosevelt custom,
were 21 candles. No one in the
Roosevelt family ever has admitted
to be more than 21 years old.

day other British warships claimed
to have sunk the third Italian ship.

The British said they also had
learned through neutral sources that
two Nazi transports had been sunk
by RAF planes in the French har-
bor of Lorient. Three thousand Ger-
mans were reported drowned.

Burma Road
Britain opened the road through

Burma to Nationalistic China, closed
three months earlier in an attempt
to appease Japan. Japanese since
then have invaded Indo-China and
established baseswithin easy raiding
distance of the road and its stations.
The British and Chinese had landed
thousands of American trucks in
Burma to aid transportation of mu-
nitions to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek.

The situation yet may bring Ja-
pan and the British into open con-
flict and the resulting snarl easily
can involve American interests. In-
do-China and the outlying Dutch
East Indies are the chief sources of
America's supply of rubber and tin.

THE ARMY:
Awaits Recruits

While men between the ages of 21
and 35 wondered which 700,000 of
them would be first called into camp
under the selective service act, the

Senator Rush Dew Holt of West Vir-
ginia, who voted against the draft, da-
plays his selective service registration cer-
tificate indicating that despite his opposi-
tion he compiled with the law. Although
he u 35 year* old, he it exempt from
service as he is a member of Congress.

army was pushing with every de-
gree of speed the preparations for
their reception. There still were in-
dications many would not be or-
dered to report to camps on the date
originally set, November 15. Bar-
racks, kitchens and sanitation facili-
ties had not been completed in ma"ny
camps and until these are in operat-
ing order, many summoned may be
sent to southern stations where they
will be able to live under canvas, to
begin their 4oughening up process.

In three months time the average
soldier is expected to be able to
carry pack and equipment weighing
54 pounds and 8 ounces on a 20-
mile hike. This consists of a rifle
and bayonet, weighing 10 pounds, 8
ounces; helmet of 2 pounds, mess-
kit, 1 pound; raincoat, 2 pounds, 4
ounces; half tent, 2 pounds, 8
ounces; blankets, 4 pounds; haver-
sack, 2 pounds, 8 ounces; trench
tools, 2 pounds; toilet articles, 1
pound, 5 ounces; canteen and cup,
3 pounds, 8 ounces; clothing, 10
pounds, 8 ounces; first-aid kit, 4
ounces; gas.mask, 5 pounds; car-
tridges and belt, 6 pounds.

Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra, former
city manager of Cincinnati, has been
named head of the draft administra-
tion by President Roosevelt. His
salary will be $10,000 a year, which
is half of .what he received hi Cin-
cinnati, and $5,000 less than he was
getting as president of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He has a leave
of absence from the school.

President Roosevelt will pick the
first numbers from the "goldfish
bowl" indicating which men will be
called first. He will be blindfolded
by Col. Charles Morris of Elizabeth,
N. J., the same man who blind-
folded President Wilson for the same
job in 1917.

LOOKING AHEAD:
Coming Events

Movies—The motion picture indus-
try is expected in the near future
to announce another prize cam-
paign somewhat like last year's
"Movies Are Your Best Entertain-
ment" drive.

Power—The Aluminum Corpora-
tion of America is erecting three
new units to its Bonneville, Wash.,
plant and will increase production
by 90,000,000 pounds per year. It is
expected the 1942 production will be
700,000,000 pounds, compared to
325,000,000 in 1939. The defense
commission said the corporation
would buy 100,000 additional kilo-
watts of power from the Bonneville
authority.

Expansion—The General Electric
company will spend $50,000,000 in
the next 15 months to enlarge seven
ot it* mainr nlanta.

Youngest Senator

Joseph H. Ball, Minnesota newspaper
man just appointed to the Senate of
United States to succeed the late Senator
Ernest Lundeen of thai slate, will be the
youngest member oj that body when he
takes his desk in Washington, tie is 34
years old and delayed his trip to Wash-
ington so that he might register for the
draft.

FUND RAISING:
President Speaks

Community Chests in thousands of
communities taking part in the 1940
Mobilization for Human Needs
opened their drives for funds. The
first gun fired was a speech from
the White House by President Roose-
velt. "The ancient injunction to
love thy neighbor as thyself," the
President said, "still is the force
that animates our faith—a faith that
we are determined shall live and
conquer in a world poisoned by
hatred and ravaged by war."

WASHINGTON:
Defense

The capital is filled with rumors
of impending changes in the defense
commission setup following the elec-
tion. One rumor has it that if
Roosevelt wins, he will offer .Wen-
dell L. Willkie, his Republican op-
ponent, the position of commission
chairman.

A more likely routine is that Wil-
liam A. Knudsen will be elevated
to the position of "chief of staff"
and that Donald T. Nelson, former
Sears Roebuck executive expert,
will be "co-ordinator" between the
commission's several divisions.
Secrets

Leaks in information supplied by
the army to congressmen has irked
defense officials. It was indicated
there will be a general tightening
up. Two recent events were the
final straws. First, members of the
house appropriations committee
made public details of an airport
program that the army was guard-
ing and asked be kept secret. Then
Rep. Van Zandt (R., Pa.) made an
array of figures of arms equipment
although Chief of Staff Marshall was
said to have requested the tables
be treated as confidential.

Otherwise on the Washington
front:
C. Secretary of State Hull made pub-
lic denial of rumors that he would
resign.
C. American diplomatic missions in
Rome and Berlin were ordered home
in what was described as a person-
nel shift.
C. Rumanian owned funds and se-
curities totaling $100,000,000 were
"frozen" in U. S. banks during the
Balkan disturbances.

LABOR:
New Regulations

With the federal law reducing the
maximum hours of labor from 42
to 40 now in effect, Federal Admin-
istrator Philip B. Fleming an-
nounced regulations exempting thou
sands of "white collar" workers
from the provisions. To these the
law will not require that overtime
wages be paid. Overtime for all
others will be time and one-half time

The regulations are the result of
months of study and hearings by
the wage-hour division. They de-
cided that an executive is one whose
duty consists of management of an
enterprise of "sub-division" at a sal
ary of at least $30 a week He
also must have the power to hire
or fire.

Washington, D. C.

OPPOSITION COOLS OFF
JAPANESE

When Cordell Hull wants to turn
on his Tennessee mountain wrath he
can do a magnificent job, and the
word which leaked out of his inner
sanctum is that this was the kind of
a job he did when Japanese Am-
bassador Horinouchi called on him

! just after the United States had de-
cided to recall its citizens from
China.

The Hull dressing down, together
with internal reactions in Japan,
seems to have cooled off the Jap-
anese somewhat. Intelligence re-
ports reaching Washington indicate
that danger of a Japanese declara-
tion of war against Britain, over the
opening of the Burma road, is ebb-
ing. What the Japanese are expect-
ed to do is to subject the Burma
road, with its incoming supplies of
munitions for the Chinese army, to
as intensive a bombing as is pos-
sible from air bases in south China
and adjacent French Indo-China.

, As far as any attack upon the
I United States is concerned, all the
j reports received in army and navy
! circles—and they have been study-
I ing the situation as carefully as they

know how—are that Japan cannot
and will not risk war with the United
States. !

In the first place, her navy has
fuel oil for only 2% months. Her
army has gasoline for only three
months. And perhaps even more
important, there is reported to be
considerable division of opinion in-
side the Japanese government.

One group, headed by Prince
Konoye, feels that Japan is merely
being used by Hitler and the Axis
to scare the United States away
from more aid to the British. In
fact, Konoye vigorously opposed
signing the alliance, but finally had
to yield to more aggressive Foreign

When
In one
old glove,
of heat.

AXIS CONFERENCE
Mussolini—Well 1
Von Ribbentrop—You took

word out of my mouth J
Mussolini—What explanation has

Bitter to make to mef
Von Ribbentrop—Explanation tor

whatT
Mussolini—He was to have licked

England by August. I had his word
tor it.

Von Ribbentrop—Everything in a
war can't be done according to
ichedule.

Mussolini—This is a fine time to
tell me! • « •

Von Ribbentrop—Germany can't
help it if the British fail to give up
in accordance with our expectations.
fheir slowness in surrendering is
very disturbing to Heir Hitler.

Mussolini—If it disturbs Hitler,
what do you think it does to me?

* • •
Von Ribbentrop—But there is

nothing for us to worry about.
Mussolini—Did you ever try stand*

ing for any length of time with one
foot in the middle of a desert, one
in the middle of the sea and the
other foot in the middle of Europe?

Von Ribbentrop—You are giving
yourself too many feet.

Mussolini—Before I get through 1
may need 'em. 1 don't like the looks
of things.

Von Ribbentrop—Why did you
come into the war?

Mussolini—You know very well
why I came in: You gave me a
complete scenario, showing that
Fiance was finished and that Eng-
land was as good as sunk.

Von Ribbentrop—Everything will
come out as we promised. AH we
need is patience and a new plan.

* * *
Mussolini—Why can't you mop up

England the way you did all those

will prevent any
taste which might
lubricating oil we

• • ~«an hour isallow f c
apples.

Keep
much a_
susceptibl

~ , -— , . 4^iigAcx*«u w.ic vraj j\*\» ***w c*u miwat*
Minister Matsuoka and the war mm-]other countrie8? There must be
ister. In addition, American observ-
ers detect an uneasy feeling among
the Japanese people and increasing
rumblings of unrest.

MISCELLANY:
<L Col. Fulgencio Batista, once an
obscure army sergeant, was inaug-
urated president of Cuba. For years
he was the strong man back of a
long- line of presidents. Batista de-
cided he could better carry out his
program from the presidential pal-
ace. He was elected in July Of
peasant stock, Batista wants educa
tion for the illiterate thousands He
has built schools, laid out an agri

and

C. Torn Mix, star of sl

nd
honors in 1909 and Hm) PJ"g

GERMAN OCCUPATION
Intelligence reports from Europe

indicate that it is not the German
army but German civilians in
France who are causing trouble,
These reports state that the Nazis

1 already have begun to create their
vaunted unification of Europe and
their reduction of France to a mere
agricultural stdte.

Following the conquering Nazi
armies, there came German civil-
ians in numbers almost as great.
They settled down in evacuated
French homes and began to operate
abandoned French shops and fac-
tories — and to take over others
which had not been abandoned. All
this in the vital industrial area of
north France.

Reports about the conduct of Ger-
mans in France make a sharp dis-
tinction between the German mili-
tary and civilian elements. Little
complaint was heard of the conduct
of the German military, but when
the Gestapo and the Brown Shirts
followed, together with civilian
groups for the management of in-
dustry, real friction developed.

British victory over Germany
would require not only success in
staving off invasion but also driving
the Germans out of the Low Coun-
tries and France— and this means
not only the German soldiers, but
the hordes of civilians who have
taken over management of French
industry as if it were their own.

* • »
ABSENTEE SENATE

If the Congressional Record told
the whole story, it would reveal that
congress, during the past month, has
been fed up with its own sessions.
Interest has been low, attendance
slack, and members who haven't
gone home show lack of interest.

When the senate convenes, the
clerk has to run through the roll
call several times before he can get
a quorum. This does not appear in
the Congressional Record, where the
roll calls are consolidated into one

Sometimes, in desperation, the
clerk counts as present some mem-
bers who have called up by tele-
phone from their offices, and an-
nounces that 49 members have an-
swered to their names. But Sena-
tor Vandenberg objects. "We don't
]?,?!?late by telephone," he says

Where do you get 49? I on]y see
25." So roll is called again.

• » • «•
CAPITAL CHAFF

.T,VA,is Proud of toe *act that the
state of Tennessee led the nation in
sales of electric ranges during th™
first six months of this year

Super-sleuth J. Edgar Hoover, who
has solved many a thorny crime

I problem, is a collector of cactus
I P ants Several of them decorate
his office, also his home

When Big Bill Knudsen was asked
to explain the difference between
his work and that of Stettini
the defense commission,
sa.d: "Stettinius gets the
make the pieces."

To learn what effect U
wave broadcasting really

demonstrated a, Roc
by Maj. G. W Goddard
Flying 5,000 feet over
was able to illuminate
area for a picture "w,th

traitors, fifth columnists and quit-
ters there, too.

Von Ribbentrop—Yes, but Eng-
land has 'em all in jail. Now lis-
sen, Der Fuehrer says you have
got to take Gibraltar.. Are you
ready?

Mussolini—Who? Mel

Von Ribbentrop—We must have
the co-operation of Spain. We must
move fast,

Mussolini — My troops never
moved faster than they did when
they were in Spain.

Von Ribbentrop—This time it's got
to be in the right direction.

• • •
Mussolini—There are moments

when I think maybe we are biting
off more than we can chew.

Von Ribbentrop—You have my as-
surance this will be done on a 50-50
basis.

Mussolini—What do you mean bv
that?

Von Ribbentrop—Germany wil) do
the biting; you can do the cheving.

Mussolini—The more you tal* the
more nervous I get.

Von Ribbentrop—Brace up! Don't
you know Germany and Italy are
super races? Don't you know they
are the two greatest Powers on
earth? Don't you know they are
nations with a destiry? Don't you
know they will rule the world?

Mussolini—I
know
know

it
it?

know it, and you
but does the world

NEW LINE-DP
The Japs now join

The Nazi deals
And sing, "Heil, Heil,

The gang's all heels!"

General Oe Gaulle is making
the mistake of assuming that the
French realize what has ban-
pcned to Prance.

• • *
A man showed up at an army re-

cruiting station the other day with
a portable radio. Yet there are peo-
pie who scoff at the talk of a Sew
and terrible'weapon in modern war.

* • «
German submarine commander*

must get instructions, "Proceed with
the atrocity; we are ready with de-

department receives
Plications for exportation -
gasoline, iron and

s, metals, and

ap-

WHAT A LIFE!
This is his pain

And this is his sorrow
It's hair today—

And gone tomorrow.
—Richard Avedon.

• • *
CANDIDATES FOR THE FIRING

SQUAD
A man I'd smack upon the kisser
Is Crabby Cal, the Newsreel Hisser
(Unless he takes to tactics new
And hisses when I'm hissing, too.)

New York schools have stopped
buying maps. Boundaries change so
often that the schools draw maps on
^blackboard and make erasures or
additions as? news from Europe

Glycerine
coffee stains „„,„
spots with glycerine andfr,
a tew minutes, then Wa

d
Shthe usual way.

* • «
Care mast be taken to ,

opening the oven door for fi J .
utes after the cake has been ,!""
In the oven. When reirroK*
drawing it to the fron™ Wg "
IM l*j»f__J .

-— -._...j, ue very can
as the least jar may Cau«
cake to lose its lightness

How Speed at Lwl
Cost in

GENUINE
lBUlM

NOW DOWN TO

Vse this famous quick <
today without thought

price!
You may be utterfy surprised atti
speed with which Bayer Aspn
brings relief from neuralgia, tail
aches and pains of rheumatism t '
neuritis. Among <he fastest, 15
effective ways laiown, Bayal
pirin not only brings relief b
such pains yety fas t . . . butt
quick way is very inexpensive. I
may save th« dollars once i
high priced remedies.

Oboe.yau try it... actuaBj|
ita quick relief, you'll knowi
*VH;«^^H« make sure they p
substitutes for Bayer Aspirin, j|

.always asking for it
by its lull name when
ftiey buy... never by j E-
the name of "aspirin' V/?.

Demand BAYER ASM"

Giving and Taking
We should never remember t

benefits we have conferred^
forget the favors received -

INDIGESTI01
may gBect the He«rt .,

Discontent
Discontent is the first step ««

progress of a man or a na«
Wilde.

TOrfA COLD:
AAAOOO

WNU— N

Common Sense

Watch TOUI
Kidney!-

fi^^Mr-ISl
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I THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Attempts to Solve Farm Problems Are
Older Than the Nation I tse l f -They

Began in Philadelphia 155 Years Ago

,f

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
'eased by W«stemN«vr«P»p«r Union.)

jCH matters as control-
ling the ravages of in-
jurious insects and crop

parasites, prevention of soil
rosion, control of animal
ilant diseases, improvement

agricultural implements,
ixtension of crop rotation
,nd promotion of soil man-
gcment may seem to be
•trictly modern farm prob-
es. But, as a matter of

they are as old as the
foiled States itself. More

n 155 years; ago—even be-
Washington's first in-

mgural—an agricultural so-
iety was formed in Philadel-

ia to study and suggest the
lution of these and other
•essing farm problems. And,
lieve it or not, that organ-
tion is still in existence!

It is the Philadelphia Society
Promoting Agriculture, oldest
m organization in America. Its
imbers today continue to add to
sum of agricultural knowledge
did its pioneer founders a cen-

iry and a half ago. The story
the origin and development of

society is one of the most ro-
lantic chapters of agricultural
itory.

With the Revolutionary war
iccessfully concluded and the
lependence of this country rec-
lized by the nations of Europe,
iders throughout the states ex-

iged their implements of war
the plow. They endeavored to

iote a fondness for the pur-
of peace which alone, they

w, would strengthen the young
ion.

e man who galvanized these
into action fop the progress

American agriculture was
ge John Beale Bordley. To
ladelphia came Bordley aft-

the war from Maryland, where
had played a distinguished

in the life of the colonies.
idelphia was then the capital

the new republic and as such
the significance of Washing-
today. Representative lead-
from all the states were there
ling form the new govern-
1 The city was a center

which / ideas might be
iad throughout the land,
•dley had been judge of the

iralty court in Baltimore, but
'e up this post when the Revo-
mary war broke out to de-

himself to his farms. He
Tested himself in a variety of
ultural pursuits—stock rais-
fruit growing, tobacco cul-
and farm house construction.

len the supplies of the Conti-
ital army grew scarce, he
led his cattle and sent the beef

Washington. He contributed
other ways to the success of
Colonies. He carried on ex-

ients in agricultural prac-
and became an. apostle of

'icultural progress. He had the
Its of his experiments print-
as broadsides and fastened

on trees where they might
easily seen.
'our Signers of Declaration.

associated himself with in-
<al people in Philadelphia,

long whom he found many who
•red his views on the necessity
^creasing the knowledge of
''culture. After discussing the

with many of these men,
called a meeting on February
1785. Twenty-three attended
became charter members of
Philadelphia Society for Pro-

ltuig Agriculture. Among these
"e four signers of the Declara-

°f Independence — Robert
.'s, James Wilson, Dr. Ben-
m Rush and George Clymer.
"e were seven who had borne

the Revolution, including
such as Gen. John Cad-

ader, Col. George Morgan and
John Nixon.
in after the society's organi-

jn, two weekjy newspapers—
and Seller's Gazette and

Phrey'a Mercury—a new pa-
fvmg special attention to ag-
n
tural matters—ottered their

^ration by publishing arti-
Otl Us meetings and activi-

F one of the earliest meetings
1 March 22, 1785-the first con-

on an agricultural sub-
"ffered. It consisted of

!.ller from John Singleton of
H
 Md., to his old neighbor,

, ""'dley, about the chinch
7'd how to control it.

! in i
ent

as

Essay Contests.
Of Judge Bordjey's ad-

ge he declined any of-
* society when the per-
organization was made.

n« group elected Samuel
as president, Tench Fran-
'rea,slirer «""* Timothy

of Salem, Mass., sec-
state in the national

Country Press
Sways Opinion

Of Its Readers
By WHEELER McMILLEN

Editor-in-Chief Farm Journal
& Farmer1! Wife.

The country newspaper is forever
a human document. A man, usual-
ly one man, or woman, is the coun-
try newspaper. Human beings are
its raw material.

That explains the tremendous
force the rural press exerts in the
life of America.

The editor is a human being writ-
ing and dealing with men, wom-
en and children. He may be old,

bold,

How to Slip-Cover
Your Old Rocker

AD
WITH

AN OLD
QUILT OR

COTTON
BATTING
TED TO

MUSLIN

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
^NE day there came a letter

with a rough sketch of the old

to be human. He reacts to praise,
to criticism, to the presence of good
and evil. I doubt, therefore, wheth-
er an editor of a country newspaper
ever has deliberately supported any-
thing he considered evil for his com-
munity.

The editor's recognition of the in-
herent decency of the countryside is

First page of the No. 1 Minute Book of the Philadelphia Society
for Promoting Agriculture, showing the names of the original 23
members.

meeting place.
The society's first major under-

taking was the sponsoring of es-
say contests on agricultural sub-
jects for which substantial prizes
were awarded. First prize, in
some instances, was a piece of
plate valued at $200. Other prizes
included gold and silver medals.

In the light of present-day ag-
riculture, the subjects of these es-
says seem surprisingly current.
Apparently they were pressing
enough even then to merit spe-
cial attention. One of them was
"The best method of recovering
worn - out fields to a hearty
(healthy and productive) state
within the power of the common

JUDGE JOHN B. BORDLEY

farmer." Prophetic as was the
vision of the pioneer agricultural
leaders comprising the Philadel-
phia society, they could not fore-
tell the damage which erosion
and poor soil management were
to inflict on future American
farming.

Were these pioneer farm lead-
ers alive today, they would more
than ever preach the necessity
for an ever-increasing program
of soil conservation and fertiliza-
tion that would put back into the
land the vitally needed nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash so waste-
fully drained away. They could
take comfort in the fact how-
ever that the means of restoring
fertility today are amazingly im-
nroved over what they were a
cenlury and a half ago. Practi-
cal results on millions of Ameri-
can farms have demonstrated

intelligent use of ferti-that the
lizer will increase crops and re-
pTenish the soil's depleted supply
of plant food.

The campaign 1°
conservation which the

sponsored

K -became the regular

keep them." Well, why not?
There is nothing smarter now than
things Victorian. Old oil lamps
with flowered globes are being
wired for electricity so, why not
redesign this rocker along simple
linss? Cover it. with plain rep in
a nice shade of blue perhaps, and
give it a matching foot stool and
a hem stitched linen chair set all
irirked out in tassels?

Here is the result of that idea
and the diagram shows all the
t.teps that led up to it. . Almost
;.ny old chair may be transformed
wi th a slip cover if a little work
is done first to build out or to saw
off projections. Padding is also
important, and open spaces under
arms may be covered by stretch-
ing the padding tightly and tack-
iii£, as shown here.

KOTE: Directions for making the foot-
n'o >1 are In Sewing Book 3. The hem-
•.A.Vched chair set Is In Book 4. AU the
• '^;>s In fitting and making slip covers are
il lustrated In Book 1. Booklets are 32
pages each, and will be sent to any ad-
dress upon receipt of IOC to cover cost
and mailing. Send order to:

As with soil improvement, th«
society encouraged and spurred
the development of many other
important projects. Among these
were the improvement of trans-
portation and communication so
vital to the development of ag-
ricultural markets, through the
building of roads and canals; en-
couragement of education in vet-
erinary medicine; the holding of
cattle shows and expositions; the
development of experimental
farms; and the introduction of
lime and clover.

In 1786 John Bordley submit-
ted plans and descriptions for a
seed drill to plant wheat in clus-
ters and clumps. About the same
time the society gave serious con-
sideration to the development of
a threshing machine to replace
trampling by horses and the use
of a hand flail. i

Discuss Experiment Farms.
In 1791 a project was proposed

that would vitally influence the
future progress of American ag-
riculture. A Mr. DuPlaine of-
fered his services in the "man-
agement and culture of a small
farm for the sake of making ex-
periments in husbandry." The so-
ciety resolved that "Although
they highly approve of the plan
for an experimental farm, it
would not be convenient at pres-
ent to carry the same into execu-
tion." Today every state has its
experimental farms and stations
which provide the farmer with an
ever-widening knowledge of the
soil, of crops and their plant food
needs.

Of outstanding eminence among
early leaders of the society was
Judge Richard Peters, who be-
came president in 1805. The min-
ute books of the organization's
meetings in that year show that
a,new type of mold board for a
plow, developed by Thomas Jef-
ferson, was shown to the mem-
bers. 'At the same tune, Hoxie's
auger for boring post holes, a
crude threshing machine invent-
ed by Deneale, and Henry Cly-
mer's harrow for Indian corn
were discussed.

In the following year President
Peters undertook a long series of
contributions to the work of the
society on the improvement of
cattle. Later he presented pa-
pers on subjects ranging from
Barbary sheep, obtained for him
in northern Afr ica by General
Eaton, to crop rotation and the
natural succession in forests.

In the summer of 1022 the so-
ciety sponsored the first of a se-
ries of cattle shows and agricul-
tural exhibits which, in a way ,
might be called the forerunner of
the modern Internat ional Live-
stock exposition in Chicago.

Thus through the years lias this
unique organization functioned to
help popularize new ideas for the
betterment of American agricul-
ture. There have, of course, been
periods of inat-tivity and years
for which no records are avail-
able, but by and large the group
has 'succeeded in keeping alive
the purposes of its founding fa
thers.

WHEELER McMILLEN
highly important to America. He
shares the confidence of his readers
that the Ten Commandments and
the Golden Rule have been neither
repealed, improved upon, nor modi-
fied by modern advances.

The significance of all this flashes
clear in the light of- a political fact
—the fact that rural America de-
termines the choice of more state
legislators, more members of the
house, more senators, and of more
presidential electors than does ur-
ban America. The elected rulers
dare not be insensitive to the rural
press.

Country newspapers do not suc-
cumb to false 'isms. The editors

1 are human enough to share the be-
] liefs of their readers in the Consti-
• tution and representative govern-
! ment. The mass hysterias that sway
1 and excite and mislead city people
i tend to fade into mildness before
i the calm common sense of the coun-
' tryside.
j The great question of the 1940s is
going to be whether the United

j States shall steadily sink itself with
[ the rest of the world into a swamp of
j international poverty, or whether
I free Americans shall build impreg-
' nable and higher their plateau of
: liberties and living standards. The
I country editor and his readers will
' be on the American side of that
j question every inch of the way. The

direct descendants of the pioneers
are on the farms and in the small
towns and cities. In their blood is
the conviction that they are entitled
to both economic and political in-
dependence. Their editors are of
the same breed of clear-eyed Amer-
icans.

Just as long as there is in Ameri-
ca the liberty of the press, the coun-
try newspaper will express the true
voice of America. The country edi-
tor will continue to chronicle the
births and weddings and deaths of
the human beings around him. He
will applaud their successes and
thus encourage them to further ad-
vances. He will support their com-
munity efforts. He will be construc-
tive among them. By speaking their
thoughts and'hopes, he will express
their aspirations in 10,000 communi-

MRS. RUT;; VVYETH SPEARS
D.awcr 10

Bedford Bills New York
Enclose 10 cents tor each book

ordered.
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Address

Ancient Grenadiers

The hand-grenade is a weapon
at least 2,000 years old. The Chi-
nese used them about 300 B. C. in
fighting savage tribes of the south.
These ancient grenades consisted
of bamboo cylinders, filled with
gunpowder and fragments of met-
al. They were hurled at the enemy
and exploded on striking the
ground, scattering destructive
fragments.

Delicious energy
bullderS-M hoof end eof
t..or serve co/o"...save»
money... order, today,
from your grocer;

Yet a Diamond
Better a diamond with a flaw

than a pebble without one.—Chi-
nese.

tu
Balance your grain with

I Green Top Mineralized Tankage
—the economy way to feed.

See your local feed dealer

Secret b/ Greatness

It is easy in the world to live
after the world's opinion; it is easy
in solitude to live after our own;
but the great man is he who in
the midst of the crowd keeps with
perfect sweetness the independ-
ence of solitude.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

General's Glory
The blood of the soldier makes

the glory of the general.

The CURTIS HOTEL
M I N N E A P O L I S

In Tune with Modern Times
Rooms witfa New coaTenlence*
•nd »oft water private bath*

One person - |2.00, *2.50, »3.00
Two persona - - $3.00 to $6.00

Excellent Cafea

Speech of Eyes
The eyes have one language

everywhere. ,

ties for a
America.

finer, more American

A VITAL FORCE

soil fertility

In these days of rapid transporta-
tion, the radio, moving pictures, a:id j
other means of bringing people of j
the world closer together, there is j
a definite tendency for individual :
persons to become so absorbed n 1
the affairs of remote cities and i .1- |
tions that they overlook the impi- r - '
tance of affairs which truly aff tc t
them more intimately and immedi-
ately. This is a natural tendency, '
but not one which makes for ricli.T
association with one's neighbors -
the people he meets on the strei .s
of his home town, the man w 10
lives across the a l ley , or the f e l l t :v
member of the garden c lub roinin l-
tee. These primary and homely < s-
sociations are a full and happy l i fe 's
first essential.

It is this feeling of u n i t y , com-
mon to all who live in it, that
makes a community what it is ra ther
than a mere localization of human-
ity. And it is the otlice of the com-
munity newspaper t:> preserve l l m t
unity; to nurture it and to broaden
its scope. It is the country I K V , : , -
paper that makes a coinmun. i .y
more than a road w i t h housi u on ; t ;
it is the country newspaper i . ' i a t pu.s
the throb in the hear t of a tnv,»>

Oranges can help you to feel your best
When you want refreshment, eat an orange! Or help
yourself from the big family pitcher of fresh orangeade I

Hits the spot"! you'll say.
But that's not all. Oranges add needed vitamins and

minerals to your diet. And fully half of our families, says
the Department of Agriculture, do not gtt tnougb of that
health txentiali to feel tbeir bat!

The best way to be sure of getting all the vitamin C
you normally need is to drink an 8-ounce glass of fresh
orange juice with breakfast every morning. You also re-
ceive vitamins A, Bi and G and the minerals calcium, phos-
phorus and iron.

There's nothing else so delicious that's so good for
you. So order a supply of Sunkist
Oranges next time you buy gro-
ceries. They're the pick of
California's finest oranges.

Copr.. 1940.
CiUtenb ftni« damn

S I * Htmkist
A. N C>

i't'7/ "



PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
|l September 2, 1940.

, Town Council met. in regular
' with the following members

J0r Darrow; Councilmen Dement,
Kopp and Petersen.

sent, Burke.
tf minutes of previous meetings
[ read and approved.
e Treasurer's report was read and

loved.
following bills were allowed

Llered paid:
! corporation Fund.
I Darrow, salary $ 10.00
" Pratt, salary 60.00
j A. Karns, salary 15.00
[L Bills, salary and 2

61.00
E Walker, salary for %

12.50
[ Wilson, police 4.00
. Clardy, supplies 1.55
I Utilities, hall lights ... 1.02
, Lumber Company, ma-

20.52
IP. Taylor, lunches .70
[Bear, motor 20.00

i Oil Company, gas ... 17.49
Light Fund.

i Utilities, streetlights. 66.30
t. Stager, bulbs 18.36
Lindblom, bulbs 17.85

Sewer Fund.
Machinery Company,

11.22
Gill, freight .58

Fire Fund.
[ Volunteer Fire Depart-
it, supplies 44.03
further business appearing, a

to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

' A' Jl K°PP and Andrew pet

OUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
September 23, 1940.

Town Council met in special
with the following members

It:
lor Darrow; Councilmen Burke,
pt, Howard, Kopp and Peter-

for the Improvement of the
of Highway 148 in the

Anita were oh file with the
IClerlt.

icilman Andrew Petersen intro-
jthe following resolution, which
lead by the clerk, and moved its
pn. Councilman Alfred Dement

the motion to adopt. The
called and the following

I Councilmen voted "Aye":
: Burie^Alfred'Dtement, R. C.

• - . ' -*•• f-~.v -.Y 'Y3*1 -v -i .•'/. '•"v • • " - ' > • ' • . ' • " • - , ' • • - • ; • •.-.• • • • .' -• - .
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ersen

The Mayor then declared the
adopted as f0]]OWs.

RESOLUT10N
RESOLUTION consent,^ to and

approving plans for the T
of the ExLsion 0 P
within Anita, Iowa

WHEREAS, the ,owa State

a Commmsion propose, to i
grading, draining a

extention of Prfm.
^ within the Town of Anita in ac

cordance with plans heretofore filed
the office of the Clerk of ̂
n of Anita as follows: From' the

South Corporation line to the C. R. I &
*-• K. R. tracks on Chestnut Street.
and, ''

WHEREAS, the Council has inform-
i itself as to said improvement and

x?,Lf 8mined Said P)ans there for
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RF
SOLVED BY THE TOWN OF ANI-
i A '

1. That the said Town of Anita
hereby consents to the proposed im-
provement of the extention of Primary
Rbad No. 148 within the Town of
Anita, and

2. "That the plans for said pro-
posed improvement as now on file
in the office of the Clerk of said Town
are hereby approved, and

3. That said Council will take such
legal steps and prosecute to a con-
clusion such legal action and-or pro-
ceedings as are now or may hereaf-
ter be required,
. (a) To legally establish grade lines

of said Chestnut Street in accordance
with and as shown by the plans of
said contemplated improvement here-
inbefore approved.

(b) To prevent encroachment up-
on streets, highways and public
grounds of said city upon which said
primary road extension is now or may
hereafter be located.

(c) To prevent erection of ob-
structions in said street, highways
and public places.

(d) To remove or cause to be re-
moved obstructions erected therein.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Attest:
Solon A. Karns,

Clerk.
Pased this 23rd. day of September,

1940.
Councilman R. C. Howard intro-

duced the following resolution, which
was read by the Clerk, and moved
its adoption. Councilman A. J. Kopp
seconded the motion to adopt. The
roll was called and the following
named Councilmen voted "Aye":

Ernest Burke, Alfred Dement, R. C..
Howar(i, A. J. Kopp and Andrew Pet-
ersen.

The Mayor then declared the reso-
lution duly adopted as follows:

RESOLUTION.
WHEREAS, the Town of Anita and

the Independent School District of
Anita have purchased and acquired
the following described real estate to-
wit:

All of Block One (1), All of
Block Two (2), Lots V2-5-6-8
"f Block Three (3), Lots 1-2-4-
5-6-7-8 of Block Four (4), Lots
1-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14 of
Block Five (5), Lots 2-4-5-6-7-8-
9 of Block Six (6), Lots 2-3-5-6-7
of Block Seven (7), All of Block
Nine (9), All of Block Ten (10),
and all of Block Eleven (11) jn

Victory Park Addition, and
WHEREAS, the said real estate

is now town and school property and
is being devoted to public use and
should not be taxed for the taxable
years 1939 and 1940.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, IOWA:

1. That this Council recommend
and said Council does hereby recom-
mend, that all taxes assessed against
the above described real estate for
the years 1939 and 1940 be rebated
and cancelled by Cass County, Iowa.

2. Be it further resolved that the
Board of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, be given notice of the adoption
and passage of this resolution and the
Town Clerk is hereby instructed to
give such notice.

Adopted and passed by the Town
Council of the Incorporated Town of
Anita, Iowa, this 23rd. day of Sep-
tember, 1910.

C. F. Darrow,
Mayor.

Attest:
Solon A. Karns,

Clerk.
No further business appearing, a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Paul Bartley, wife and two child-
ren of Shenandoah spent Monday in
the city with his parents, Chas. H.
Bartley and wife.

H. R. Redburn and wife are spend-
ing a couple of weeks in Albin, Wyo.,
with their daughter, Mrs. Guinevere
Madsen and family.

M'iss Mary Robson has returned to
her work in Arcadia, Cal., after a
two weeks' visit at the home of her
parents, John Robson and wife.

'Glen A. Roe and wife and Walter
F. Budd and wife spent Saturday in
Iowa City visiting with their sons,
Jack Roe and Frank Budd, students
at the State University. While there
ihey attended the Iowa-Wisconsin
football game.

Ed. L. Newton, accompanied by his
brother, Nate Newton of Massena,
were in Omaha last Friday to see
their brother, Earl E. Newton of
Cody, Wyo., who is a patient at the
Clarkson hospital, where he is recup-
erating from a major operation.

Frank Watkins and wife visited a
couple of days last week in Kansas
City, Mo., with his brother, Dee Wat-
kins and wife.

The teachers of Lincoln township
held their second meeting of the year
at Lincoln No. 1 Monday evening.
A round table discussion was held
concerning "Keeping the School Room
Neat and Attractive." After the
meeting, refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Argyle Nagel.

EPUBLICAN
R A L L Y

The Sunshine club met at the home
of Mrs. Ben Brodersen last Thursday,
with eleven members and one guest,

s. Dave Weaver, present. Follow-
ing a covered dish dinner the after-
noon was spent piecing a quilt for the
hostess. Mrs. Weaver joined the club.

Albert Hjortshoj wUl motor to the
deaf school in Council Bluffs Satur-
day for the homecoming football game
between the Minnesota deaf team and
the Iowa team. Albert, a former
student at the school, will spend a
few days at the school before return-
ing home.

Sixteen members of the Baptist
ladies aid and five visitors were guests
last Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. 'M. Garside. The ladies
spent the afternoon with their own
handwork. The next meeting will
be held Oct. 23 at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Dressier.

Raymond Laartz and wife, Fred
Scholl and wife, Mrs. Dosha Scholl,
Mrs. Fannie Young, Robert Scott and
wife, Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister, Mrs. Hat-
tie Wiese, Mrs. Dora Edwards and
Mrs. Glen Soper were in Exira last
Friday evening to attend a meeting
of the Exira Eastern Star chapter.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and M*rs. W. T.
Slater entertained the members of the
W. P. G. club at a 1:00 o'clock lunch-
eon Friday afternoon at the Jenkins
home. Other guests were Mrs. L. R.
Galiher of Atlantic and Mrs. Glenn
Holmes of Guthrie Center. A social
afternoon was spent by the ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brodersen enter-
tained the members of their pinochle
club at their home Saturday evening.
Additional guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilson.
High score at pinochle was held by
Mr. Kuehn and low score by Mrs.
Wilson.

IALTO THEATRE--ANITA
OCT. 22

7:3O P. M.

At her home, corner of East Main
Street and Mars Avenue, last Wed-
nesday afternoon, Mrs. Walter F. Budd
was hostess to the members of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Other
guests, besides the members, were

j Mrs. Carl Millard and Mrs. Fred M.
J Sheley. High score was held by Mrs.
| Kathryn DeCamp.

V
iMrs. Henry McKelvey of Creston,

Ohio, is here for a visit with relatives
and friends. She is a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs,
and as a girl lived in the community
southeast of Anita. She is a sister
of George and Ralph Biggs, Mrs.
L. C. Bangham, Mrs. Myra Turner
and Mrs. George Parker.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
ANNE SHIRLEY and JAMES ELLISON

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"Anne of Windy Poplars"
Also Ed Thorgersen Sport Review and Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. OCT. 19-20

IN TECHNICOLOR!
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S Production of

MARYLAND
Qreater than "Kentucky"!

WALTER BRENNAN
"Kentucky's great star

FAY BAINTER
BRENDA JOYCE
JOHN PAYNE

CHARLIE RUGGLES
MARJORIE WEAVER
H ATT IE McDANIEL

ALSO—
Latest Edition

MARCH OF TIME
entitled

"On Foreign Newsfronts"
and

LATE NEWS EVENTS

An 8 Vi -pound son was born Oct. 5
to Dr. and Mrs. John Eastman of
Omaha. Mrs. Eastman is the form-
er Ruth Dement and is a daughter
of Mrs. Maggie Dement.

HON. JOHN GRIMES
OF OSCEOLA, IOWA

ill DiSCiwsthe Political Issues of the Day. Every
oter, Regardless of Party Affiliation, Is Invited to

Attend.

Talking Pictures of All
Republican Candidates

An all day meeting of the Orig-
inal Sunshine club was held last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Moore, with ten members and five
visitors present. A covered dish din-
ner was served during the noon hour
and the afternoon was spent socially
by the ladies. The next meeting of
the club will be held at the home of
Mrs. Frank Petersen on Oct. 24.

—' • ,__ _ —

Don't Forget the Date and Place
RIALTO THEATRE, ANITA, OCTOBER 22

Wendell E. Scott and wife of Mc-
Clelland, Iowa, and Felix H. Scott,
wife and children and Frank Louden,
of Anita were Sunday visitors at
Clarinda.

LESS WORK--HWER HOURS

DEPENDABLE WATER SYSTEM
YM. Uo. eu h»»e rnnalnr wmter (or oTory
hMMtold »nd Cum an wUhoat work or worry.

I CM buy • DomoMU- (Voter lyitem Wd«y onl poy loter

Women of the Benton and Frank-
lin township farm bureau held their
first meeting of the fall and winter
one day last week in the Wiota
high school auditorium. Miss Mary
Louise Simon, home demonstration
agent, presented the lesson, "The Fam-
ily in the World Today." Officers were
elected as follows: Mrs. Kenneth
Neary, Franklin township chairman;
Mrs. G. D1. Mueller, vice-chairman;
MVs. Harold Mailander, publicity chair-
man; Mrs. Maurice Coomes, music
chairmen; Mrs. William Ballinseifer,
Benton township chairman; Mrs.
Harold Weaver, vice-chairman; Mrs.
Fred Hurchenbach, publicity chairman;
Mrs. Lester Hamunn, music chair-
man. Leaders will be announced
later. The first all-day meeting of
the two township groups wil l be held
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Neary
on Wednesday, Oct. HO. Interior dee-
orating will be the study for the meet-

or motor *rlv*n, feop or ilulltw mil, Inoluollo) UM MM
Bompiter Jo* Pump". .BBBE:̂ ^

FRBBBOOK. Picture. .11 the «d-
Tuittctc of Dempster Antoimtie
Woter tyofamil. md «pl«lni olr In*
water lurvoy that will phew th« proper
nuipnunt, Ujt UM ml tor your ro-
•n Dompoter wlndmllli, otfttrlfugol
Bump*, pump JMkf, hand purtpa, ey|.
Tn4oro, Cuiki. Irrigation pumpi, plpo,
vslmi, flttlw, utf MMiorru.

DEMPSTER PUMP JACKS
ELECTRIC OR ENGINE DRIVEN
•pMltJ Runnlne-ln-OII Fwuiro ollmlnotoi
frtqiMil oiling, Auurot quirt, imooth-
runnlng porforrnuira. Compact. Kfllclonl.
•M Uitm lodwr.

R

SHALLOW WILL PUMP

. W. ROBISON — ANITA, IOWA

Wbven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager



DRAFT QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS

[ A bugle drives me nuts. Can
|rexemption on account of I am
* to brass musical instru-
ct? Otto.
f NO but it may be possible te
I vou in some division where you
Igjt up all night and not have to
called at daybreak,
i * • •
I-I am for an adequate defense.
'[jeve conscription .necessary. I

my country
| am willing to

[ for it. But
ave always

home and
[everything up

r parents in
Emergency.
| am not used
lung on responsibilities myself,
11 send my father? J. K. K.
_You think of the darnedest

_I have been working nights
last four years and sleeping

This has completely changed
.abits. I can't keep awake any
i by daylight. Unless this war

[be fought after dark what good
[l be in the army? Anxious.

-You will be assigned to scout
in dark glasses.

_I have as much courage as
-next fellow and I would never
jmy country in a pinch. The

t is all right, but what bothers
R that I do not look good except
[blue suit. Will there be any
[ch of the service where clothing
5 are optional? Duke.
-You know how the Democrats
| A way will be found to make
happy. Maybe you can wear
r pants and a dinner jacket.

• • *
-I hate Hitler. I despise dicta-

I am a 100 per cent Ameri-
can. The Western
hemisphere must
be protected.
Roosevelt is my
hero.. We must
show the world
nobody can at-
tack us. But 1

, tried sleeping on
Jonce and I can't do it. Where
(this leave me when the draft

omes? Muggsy.
[-Don't let it get you down,

war is so terrific nobody
ep anyhow anywhere.

am a young man 21 years
[ith no dependents. I am sure

drafted. But I have been
those pictures of army

11 do not see any wall plugs
radio. Must I buy one oi

{•portables? Joe.
[•It can be arranged to put you

npany which has a crooner
top sergeant.

* • •
H reached iny twenty-fifth

' last week without ever go-
here on my feet when I

| do it in the old man's auto,
derstand it, the draft army

|have to walk. I talked this
with my folks and my mother
-ded dad that he should let

> his auto to camp. But he
i to pay for the gasoline any
Can I have him arrested for
ng the draft? Dutiful Son.

[You can settle this some way.
ut asking mothe* to pay for

am 32 years old and have
married six years,to a woman
""ver stops

We have
, drenaUof
Make after
nother. Her
[ and moth-

with us,
aunt who

lr°Pped in
months' visit has brought
with her. Isn't there

f this draft can be speeded
• if so, why must I first be
I to see if I come up to

icatmns? This is an emergen-
Fh from my standpoint and
pemment's. Charlie.
rotect yourself in the clinches
• Patient. We wish you luck.

• •
. . „ - CAN'T WIN
i will have to be this fall
r"ure of great craft;
TV6", opportunists all,

Leap Year iuid the Draft!
—Nan Emanuel.
•

?PT-Cedarhurst. Wooded
H ?u' 8bc rooms, one and
toes PrankUn H94.—New

the forest primeval
easier to use

IMPROVED'
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAY I
OCHOOL Lesson

Me Jlnoiher
I A General Quiz

The Questions

Lesson for October 20
Lesson subjec

lected and cot
Council of Hell
Permission.

MESSAGE OF JOHN
THE BAPTIST

GodFour centuries of silence!
made a loving appeal to His „

rough Malachi, the prophet ISPP
*SS°?J£*"«»). bu? thPeyfaileed

'om, does itt

JBED IGNORANCE
"rt of knowledge

to lack
R---t is aaid
aehmd your back.

t —Richard Armour.

the largest oil companies
were seized by the gqv-

I or A ey w,ere "H operated on
""— capital, the

tot confls-
- — intended
•"—Newa item;

CaU and

an

about 400
*u -i nad aPPeared with an

authoritative message from God.
But now "God, who at sundry times
anetm divers manners spake in time
past unto the fathers by the proph-
ets was ready in the "last days"
to speak by "his Son" (Heb. 1:12)

Before the Lord should come
however, the prophet Isaiah (40-3-
5) had declared that a voice was to
come out of the wilderness to cry

Prepare ye the way of the Lord'"
The great honor of that ministry
did not fall upon the religious or
political leaders mentioned in Luke
3:1, but "the word of God came unto
John . . . in the wilderness." When
God calls a preacher, something
vital and interesting is about to hap-
pen.

I. The Preacher—His
Character.

It is significant that the call of
God for this ministry passed by the
mighty of Rome, which was polit-
ically powerful, holding sway over
the world of its day. It is doubly
significant that it passed by Jeru-
salem, the religious center of the
Jewish nation. God was not looking
for influence, prestige, or position.
He was looking for a man, and He
found him, though He had to seek
him in the wilderness. Where is
God's man for our day?

The character of John is revealed
to us by Scripture as unique and
rugged. He was a striking figure as
he came suddenly out of the wilder-
ness, but the outstanding qualifica-
tion of John was that he was humble
and obedient to God's will. Upon
such a man the power of God may
fall hi all its fullness.

II. His Message—Its Nature and
the Reaction (w. 3, 8-14). !

Repentance, as evidenced by bap-
tism, this was John's word to his
day. He did not grant them absolu-
tion from their sins, but in repent-
ance they were to look forward to
the cleansing from sin by the wash-
ing of the blood of Christ who was
to come. John was the forerunner
of Christ. His message of repent-
ance was a preparation for the com-
ing message of redemption.

The reaction .of the people is ex-
pressed in the question, "What must
we do?" Much more would be ac-
complished for Christ in our day if
that were the response of people to
the preaching of the truth. Instead
of criticizing or commending the
preacher, or the sermon, let us ask,
"What shall I do about it?" and
then let us do it.
• The answer of John was that each
one should, by his works, show the
reality of his repentance in the de-
tails of his daily work and life. Ol
course, the all-important thing ia
that a man should believe in Christ,
and by faith receive Him as Saviour,
but that faith must show itself in
daily living or it is meaningless,
and, in fact, nonexistent. The
world is full of those who need tc
answer our Lord's own question,
"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say?"
(Luke 6:46).

III. His Ministry to Jesus—the
Baptism and Heavenly Response
(vv. 15-17, 21, 22).

The forthright honesty and the hu-
mility of John appeared in his im-
mediate correction of the people's
mistaken idea that he was the
Christ. He made clear that his bap-
tism with water, indicating their
change of mind concerning sin,
would only have real meaning as
the coming One—his Lord and ours
—would change their natures by the
baptism of fire and of the Spirit.

Jesus who knew no sin of which
to repent, took the place of a peni-
tent sinner and was baptized by
John. Thus He, the sinless One,
entered upon His public ministry
and His work of redemption by tak-
ing the place of fallen humanity.
What infinite grace and condescen-

\. What name is given to
animal having no backbone?

2. In the Northern hemisphere
winds of a cyclone blow in which
direction?

3. At the deathbed of Lincoln
who said: "Now he belongs to the
ages"?

4. Who was the central charac-
ter in the story "The Man With-
out a Country"?

5. From where do we get qui-
nine?

6. What is a Falangista?
7. In the Arabic saying, what

are the next words after "He who
knows not and knows not that he
knows not is a fool-" teach him,
shun him, or wake him?

8. Which of the following might
have an estuary—a river, a moun-
tain, or a desert?

9. Do ants have "cows"?

The Answers

1. Invertebrate.
2. Counterclockwise.
3. Edw1(n M. Stanton.
4. Philip Nolan.
5. From the bark of the cinchona

tree.
6. A member of the Falange Es-

panola Tradicionalista, Spain's
sole political party.

7. "Shun him."
8. A river (a narrow arm of the

sea at the lower end of a river).
9. Some species keep aphides,

which they stroke to produce a
sweet substance to which ants are
partial. These ants collect the
aphides and keep them in herds,
even raising earthen sheds over
them and fighting in defense of
them.

Why Let Yourself
Get Constipated ?

Why endure those dull headachy
days due to constipation, plus the
Inevitable trips to the medicine
chest, if you can avoid 'both by
getting at the cause of the trouble?

If your constipation, like that
of millions, Is due to lack of
"bulk" in the diet, the "better
way" is to eat Kellogg's All-Bran.

This crunchy toasted breakfast
cereal is the ounce of prevention
that's worth a pound of emer-
gency relief. It helps you not only
to get regular but to keep regular,
day after day and month alter
month, by the pleasantest means
you ever knew.

Eat Kellogg's All-Bran regu-
larly, drink, plenty of water, and
see if you don't forget all about
constipation. Made by Kellogg's
in Battle Creek. If your condition
is chronic, it la wise to consult
a physician.

The Shame
Poverty is not a shame, but the

being ashamed of it is.—T,homas
Fuller.

Justice Arrives
Justice, even if slow, is sure.-

Solon.

A Pennya
TabletNow

/~pHIS type of two-piecer will be
•*• much in evidence on every

campus this coming semester.
The tailored blouse has the new,
larger collar with long points that
fits correctly over your suit
revers. It's made with action
back, and has link cuffs like the
boy friend's. The skirt of design
No. 8768 is smartly flaring and
tailored, and you should wear a
narrow leather belt with it.

For the blouse, flat crepe, wash-
able flannel, spun rayon and linen
are smart; for the skirt, tweed,
flannel, serge or corduroy. You'll
be amazed to see how easily both
halves of this two-piecer tailor,
even if you're no expert. Your
pattern includes a step-by-step sew
chart.

• • •
Pattern No. 8788 Is designed for sizes

12, 14. 16, IB and 20. Size 14 requires 2
yards of 39-Inch material without nap for
short-sleeved blouse; 2>4 yards for long-
sleeved; IT, yards of 54-Inch material
without nap for straight skirt; 2 yards for
bias. Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Strange Facts
I Roving Banks I
I Pricnn RnnrA Kill I

Roving Banks
Prison Board Bill
Odd Sugar Sources

C. About a century ago when
some states allowed banks to
move from town to town at will,
many went into hiding so their
notes could not be presented for
redemption in gold. One of them,
the Bank of Morocco, was found
by detectives, after a year's
search, in a cabin in a dense In-
diana forest.

C. Although Michigan enacted a
law in 1935 requiring prisoners
who are financially able to pay for
their maintenance (about a dollar
a day) the state has only been
able to collect this payment from
two of the approximate 20,000 per-
sons who have passed in and out
of its prisons during this time.

C. Of the hundreds of different
kinds of sugars, some of which are
bitter and poisonous, many are
made from such odd substances as
seaweed, cottonmeal, chicory,
dahlias, artichokes and ivory nuts.
—Collier's.

ITU A

Revised Reply
"1 suppose when you proposed

to Jane she said that it was so
sudden."

"No. She said: 'The suspense
has been awful.' "

We know a mean man who,
when his wife asked him to buy
her a car, told her that she should
be satisfied with the splendid car-
riage nature gave her.

No Charge!
"How long ar» you in jail for,

my man?"
"Two weeks."
"What's the charge?"
"Charge? Why everything's

free."

It's the Thing;!
"What are you going to do when

you're as big as mummy, dear?"
"Slimming exercises."

for
An Old One

Talent Scout—I'm looking
fresh faces.

"Well, don't look at me. I've
had this one for years."

The cynic says that women live
longer than men because paint is
such a good preservative.

"There's
the door."

"Tell him
need."

No Sale
an old-clothes man at

we've got all we

buys famous BAYER
ASPIRIN'S Fast

relief from muscular
pains

Take
2 Bayer Aspirin
Tablets with a
glass of water.

The quick modem way to
ease headache, and neuritic

and rheumatic pain.
We feature the fact that Bayer As-
pirin costs onty Ic a tablet, to drive
home the point that there's no
reason even for the most budget-
minded person to accept anything
less than genuine fast-acting Bagel
Aspirin.

For at the most, it costs but a
few pennies to get hours of relief
from the pains of neuritis, rheuma-
tism or headache ... and get it with
the speedy action for which Bayer
Aspirin is world famous.

Try this way once and you'll
know almost instantly why people
everywhere praise it. It has rapidly
replaced expensive "pain remedies
in thousands of cases.
Ask for g e n u i n e
"Bayer Aspirin" by
its full name when you
buy ... never ask for
"aspirin" alone.

Demand BAYER ASPIRIN

Hope Against Despair
Hope is a lover's staff; walk

he«ce with that, and manage it
against despairing thoughts.—
Shakespeare.

WHY SUFFER Functional

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS

Lr<H« E. Mukham'm Ventabto Cannon*
Has H«lp«d TbouMiid*!

Few women today do not have some sign at
functional trouble. Maybe you've noticed
YOURSELF retting neUen, moody, nervom.
depressed lately—yourworktooinucnforyciu—

Then try Lydla E. Ptakham's Vegetable
Compound to help quiet unstrung nervn,
relieve monthly pain (cramps, backache,
headache) and weak dizzy fainting «oella
doe to functional disorders. For over 60
yean Plnkham'a Compound haa helped bun-
Breda ol thousands ol weak, rundown at*-

Thrust Out
"Will I ever?" No you will nev-

er while you ask that question.

TO

OF COLDS
LIOUID

TABLETS
SALVE

NOtI DROP*
COUCH OROM

Learn to Stoop
Where you cannot climb ov«

you must creep under.

"Grade 'K smoking joy ror roll-your-owners!I"

That's how milk route foreman "Tony"
Perry rates Prince Albert in "makin's"

smokes—mild, tasty, fast-rolling!

NO FUSSING
OR FUMBLING WITH

PRINCE ALBERT. IT'S
CRIMP CUT TO LAY FLAT'

AND ROLL UP FAST
AND FIRM!

He prayed, after John had bap-
tized Him, the heavens opened and
he Holy Spirit, taking the f o r m a l

the gentle dove, rested upon Him.

GIVEMEP.A.
FOR COOLER,TASTIER
SMOKING JOX. IT'S
MILOER,EASIERONTHE
TONGUE. AND P.A.
SMOKES STAY LIT!

,v him seeing ne

sr^s^esKK

C R I M P

Co(r.,l«iO,a,J.B«7iiol4i1tot),Co.,WUuUn.8tlaB.N.O.

fin* roll-your-ovn clga*
rettes In ev«ry handy
padMttinofPrtnMAltMrt

them,
came us,

such an high
who is holy,
separate from sinners,

the heavens'

THI
NATIONAL

JOY

Roflln* ofonf with P. A.I Charley Denton (.left)
says: "P.A. smokes draw as easy as your wagon rollin*
down-bill. And thafs choice tobacco-you can tell
it by tiie taste!" "Sure enough," "Tony" Perry (right)
comes back, "and Prince Albert keeps my tobacco bill
down—I get around 70 plump, pleasant smokes out
of every tin. Besides, PA. stays fresh as the morn-
ing's milk!" (That's a tip to pipe-fans, too!)

In recent laboratory "smoking bowl" tests,
1nc« Albert burned

86 DECREES COOLER
than the average ftt tin 30 other of the largest-

wlung brands tested... coolest of ejll

(Heb. 7:25, 26).
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PUBLICAN RALLY
!LD HERE TUESDAY
fffmr

, Grimes, Osceola Newspaper Pub-
Ijjsher, Addresses Enthusiastic

Meeting at Rialto Theatre;
Motion Pictures Shown.

[Coupling an attack on the Roose-
>lt administration with a warning

foreign powers that republicans
democrats will present a united

it after the election, John M.
newspaper publisher from

ola, Iowa, addressed an enthus-
,tic crowd at the Rialto Theatre

besday evening.
IDuring his address, Mr. Grimes

ned the current election as the
lost vital in the history of the coun-

"I can't emphasize too much,"
'said, "the importance of this na-

al election."
fit is more than an election. We

faced today with a test to see
jiether this nation will continue in

form of government which has
[ought it to a leading position among

nations of the world, or whether
bow to complete centralization

: government in one man or one
Up of men," he said.
Grimes said the Roosevelt adminis-

Jtion had failed completely to rem-
• permanently any of the economic,
ustrial or agricultural ailments.
ning to agricultural income, he

erted the farm income has never
as high under the seven years

[the New Deal as,it was during the
«n years preceding that period.

American people will never
nit that of the 130,000,000 people,

one man is capable to lead this
ntry," said Mr. Grimes. "We are

with the task of preserving
freedom, our liberties and the

M of self-determination and self
rnment in this election."
he Republican party, in this elec-
feels that it has come forward
a candidate who is one of the

rld's foremost "executives, one of
great Americans of our times,
an of the
people in

Emend him

middle west and of
Wendell Willkie. I
to you as the next
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Powell and Loy in Funniest
Picture oTTheir Careers

Laughs, long and hearty, w;n be
the order of the day when £ comedy

I Love You Again," co-starring Wil-
.am Powell and Myrna Loy, plays at

the Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings. Never in the careers
of these two favorites have they ap
peared in a more hilarious film. From
beginning to end, the picture piles
augh upon laugh in a series of the

maddest situations ever conceived by
a group of authors.

The story, in brief, deals with the
plight of a man who, through an ac-
cidental crack on the head, suddenly

NUMBER 54

amnesia

isident of the United States, and
I man in whom the people of this
at nation will rely to save them the
its which they cherish most in a

ubled world."
[Switching to state issues, Mr

nes said that two years ago the
ublican party sought to be

ned to office on a campaign basec
efficiency and economy in office
have lived up to that promise
the records will prove it.

'In the short twenty months that
|orge A. Wilson and other Republi-

officers have been in office, they
|?e saved the taxpayers more than
|000,000 per year in administration

alone.
{"This was accomplished through
nination of 1,000 unnecessary em-

had been given jobs under
nocratic patronage, and consolida-

reorganization of offices at
e house.
budget system, which was

*n out as antiquated by-the Dem-
when they came into power

years ago, was restored under
publican administration, and each

was forced to come be-

recovers from an attack of
which has lasted over a period of
eight years. It is a definite shock to
him when he learns that during this
eight year's time he has acquired not
only a charming wife who is about to
divorce him, but a spotless reputa-
tion as a civic leader in the commun-
ity of Habersville, a fair-sized bank
account, and the manager's berth in
a large pottery factory. Adding hum-
or to the situation is the fact that in
his pre-amnesia days he was a con-
fidence man of no mean abilities. His
decision to return to Habersville and
ply his former trade behind his snow-
white reputation makes for the tops
in comedy.

Not in some time has Powell been
handed a role more suited to his
abilities. Myrna Loy gets a brief
vacation from her characterization
as the "perfect wife," a vacation
long enough for her to plant a plate
of scrambled eggs over the head of
her spouse. The supporting cast in
eludes Frank McHugh as Powell's bud
dy, "Doc" Ryan, Edmund Lowe as t
slick oil promoter, 'Donald Douglas
as Miss Ley's model boy-friend,'Nella
Walker as her mother, Carl "Alfalfa*
Switzer of the "Our Gang" comedies
Pierre Watkin, Paul Stanton, Morgan
Wallace and Charles Arnt.

In addition to the feature there wil
be the regular news reel and the col
ored cartoon,."Book Worm Turns."

"Sailor's Lady" Tonight.
"Sailor's Lady," feature attractio

at the Rialto this (Wednesday) even
ing, features Nancy Kelly and Jon
Hall. It is the most hilarious filrr
of gobs and their sweethearts eve
produced. The gay times start as sooi
as the picture opens and never end
until the final fade-out.

Featured in the strong supporting
cast are such favorites as Joan Davis,
Dana Andrews, Mary Marsh, Larry
Crabbe, Kathrine Aldridge, Harry
Shannon, Wally Vernon and "Skipper."

The program includes the Crime
Doesn't Pay, "Buyers Beware;" the
Passing Parade miniature, "Utopia of
Death;" and Iowa news flashes.

orted this week.
State store business also showed
decline last month compared with

ugust of this year, the report showed.
The September gallonage this year

was 152,762, compared with 158,257
gallons in the corresponding month

f 1939. Similarly, September volume
his year totaled $1,023,018 in cash,;
ompared with $1,125,668 in August.

The September cash volume a year
ago, however, was $948,539, the differ-
ence being accounted for by subse-
quent price increases and added fed-
eral tax.

Commission officials pointed to the
September gallonage decline as an in-
dication of the working of the con-
rol features of the liquor act. If

the lid were completely off and there
were no restraints on sales, they said,
the sales volume would continue to

without interruption.
While sales were smaller over the

SEPTEMBER LIQUOR
SALES WERE $3,588.17

lowans bought fewer gallons of
iquor from the state stores in Sep-
ember than in the same month a ;
go, the state liquor commission

a year
re-

state, this was not true with the liquor
store in Anita. Sales here for Sep-
tember amounted to $3,588.17, com-
pared with August sales of $3,518.31.
However, smaller sales were reported
by the state stores in Atlantic, Carroll,
Red Oak, Harlan, Adel, Stuart, Win-
terset, Avoca, Griswold, Corning and
Greenfield. Walnut, Audubon and
Villisca stores showed increased sales.

SEALED CORN TOTAL
SHOWS DECREASE

Farmers of the United States had
redeemed and unsealed 71,153,489
bushels of 1938 and 1939 corn up un-
til Oct. 8, according to a report by
the Commodity Credit Corporation.

The total supply of corn under gov-
ernment seal and ownership was re-
duced this year by 101,278,309 bush-
els. This amount included the 25,-
282,000 bushels sold to the British
and 4,842,820 bushels sold in the
United States.

The government had under loan
total of 344 million bushels of farm
stored corn on Oct. 8, 23 million
had been resealed this year by farm
ers and 89 million bushels was ownet
outright by the government for
grand total of 456 million bushels.

Approximately half of the sealec
corn in the United States this year
has been stored on farms in Iowa.

6. J. Steffens Wins Cass
Corn Husking Contest

Judges of the Cass county corn
husking contest Tuesday reversed
their decision on the winner after
a recheck of their figures showed they
failed to deduct for husks when they
calculated the net amount of corn
picked by George Steffens of Wiota.

As a result the 27-year-old Wiota
husker, three times county champion,
was moved down to second place and
.he 1940 championship was awarded
;o his brother, B. J. Steffens, 35, of

Anita.
The chief judge, A. R. Robinson of

Anita, informed County Agent Lester
Soukup of the error after rechecking
the score cards. George Steffens' re-
vised total, in net pounds of corn
husked, was 2,589.6 while B. J. Stef-
fens' net remained the same—2,622.3.

George shucked the biggest load of
any of the 17 contestants, with 3,030
pounds, but he had deductions of 46.5
pounds for gleanings and 333.9 pounds
for husks. His brother's gross load
was 2,750 pounds, while he lost 31.5
pounds for gleanings and only 96.2
for husks.

Third place in the contest went to
Harold Wheatley of Anita. His net
load was 2,421.3 pounds.

The contest, staged in a field of
hybrid corn on the Fred Mills farm
near Massena, averaged 81 bushels to
the acre and was witnessed by an esti-
mated crowd of 2,500. The contest,
with a field of 17 entered, was the
largest in the history of the county.

legislature and set out inthe
and white what it expected to
during the ensuing year. It

1 responsible for an additional sav-
°f $1,300,000 in the highway de-

rtment alone.
Republican administration (

Fred Kauer, aged Anita man, is
reported to be seriously ill at his
home on Locust Street.

Mrs. William Wahlert has gone to
Excelsior Springs, Mo., to take treat-
ment at a sanitarium.

M. B. Parkinson of Atlantic has
resigned as deputy sheriff of Cass
county in order to accept the position
as clerk of the county draft board.
He assumed his new duties at a meet-
ing of the board Friday morning.

Six months in the county jail, at
hard labor, was the sentence meted
out to Denison Pearce of Anita by
Judge Earl Peters in the Cass coun-
ty district court last Thursday after-
noon. A jury of eight men and four
women found Pearce quilty of operat-
ing a motor vehicle while intoxicated.
The verdict was returned by the jury
after more than five hours of delib-
eration. It is reported the jury on its
first vote stood 8 to 4 for convic-
tion. Pearce, through his attorney,
H. E. Newton of Stuart, has appealed
the case to the state supreme court
fii.d pending the hearing before the
court is at liberty under bond of $1,000

IOWA HAY CROP IS
SHOWING BIG GAIN;

The Iowa hay crop this year is >
setting a new record for production |
of this feed crop and the state now
ranks second in the United States, ex-1
ceeded only by Wisconsin in total j
tame hay production. i

The 1940 crop is reported to total.
6,106,000 tons as compared to 4,814,-
000 in 1939. |

The increase in hay production has
been noticeable during the last few
years and is said to have been a
combination of increased acreage un-
der the AAA program and a favorable

from standpoint of weather
and moisture.

Iowa also showed an increase

season

alfalfa hay production with 2,194,000
tons this year and 1,846,000 last year.
This places the state in fourth rank
in the nation in tonnage of this crop.

The total tame hay crop, which in-
-*<= corporate owners of land j dudeg aifalfa, shows an increase of
forced to sell back to the people | 4g per cent over the 10-year average
than 3,000 farms. Ninety per i production.

of them were sold to tenants —-—— ,
had never before owned their M. C. Hansen and wife of St. Joseph,

ertv, and they were sold at in-
f fates starting at two and one-

P'f cent and graduating to four
a half per cent.
k farm-to-market road system

ln;'ugurated which has already
1 m°ie than 500 miles of grading,

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARSHMALLOWS—
Fresh and fluffy,
Briardale,
pound

JELLO—
All flavors,
3 packages....

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

COD FISH—
Briardale boneless,

14c

13c

43c

1-lb.
box 29c

SALMON—
Gold Standard
Alaska, 1 C r
1-lb. cans UC

FLOUR—
Tall Corn,
guaranteed,
49-lb. bag..

LARD—
Armour's Star,
2 pounds

COOKIES—
Burch's,
3 varieties,
2 pounds

:HINCH BUG STATUS
FOR 1941 UNCERTAIN

This year's chinch bugs may be
mly a disagreeable memory to farm-
rs in most of the state, but they
till are an expensive reality in north-

western Iowa.
Some of the rye sown early for

pasture in that area is being destroy-
ed by the "second generation" of the
nsects, Dr. Carl J. Drake, state en-
omologist, reported last week. The

offspring of bugs which damaged corn
;his summer are causing the trouble.

But chinch bugs infesting the rye
fields this fall will have no effect
on the possible infestation of those
same fields next spring, Drake said
n answer to queries from anxious
'armers. The bugs "start from
scratch" when they come out of hib-
ernation each spring, choosing fields
which are then growing small grain.

The insects are moving now in
search of grass for hibernation. Drake
said there have been some chinch bugs
n flight around Ames during the past

week, and that the migration soon will
t>e general.

Early in November, after the bugs
have begun hibernation, Drake's
twelfth annual chinch bug survey will
be started. Federal aid has been re-
quested for the survey, which will
cover 60 or 70 counties.

"We don't know what we'll find,"
Drake said. "We know there are
chinch bugs; that's about all." The
report on the survey will be out about
the middle of December, he continued,
for use by farmers in planning next
year's crops.

A cold winter with little snow
would be effective in cutting down
next year's infestation, according to
Drake. Snow affords protection for
the chinch bugs against the cold. Rain
would be ineffective after they have
started to hibernate.

Although rains in late summer were
a factor in killing many bugs, the
moisture also aided the growth of
foxtail and other grasses which have
provided food for the "second genera-
tion," Drake pointed out.

The survey must be completed be-
fore the ground is covered with snow
Bunches of bluestem grass will be
collected from roadsides and brought
to the laboratories of the entomology
department at Iowa State college.
Heat will be used to drive the in-
sects out of the grass; then a count,
will be made to estimate the number
of bugs per square foot of blue-
stem.

2,161 REGISTERED
IN CASS COUNTY

hat Number of Men Between the-
Ages of 21 and 36 Register Under

Selective Service Act; Serial
Numbers Given Registrants.

ADD 158 PENSIONERS
DURING SEPTEMBER

The Iowa social welfare board added
a net of 158 pensftners to the old
age assistance rolls in September anc
boosted the average monthly check

$1.19

15c

25c

Mto came to Anita Saturday and vis-
ited over Sunday with his mother,

C. Hansen, andMrs. 0.
relatives and friends.

with other

The
at

of graveling, construction home on
r« than 530 concrete and steel ed by hre about

of the lot at the Ross Kohl
Street was destroy-

IVe 1
k.
PTh,

s completed At present 392 afternoon
ets in 92 counties of the state ' had gained such
t*n let on -the farm-to-market impossible

. ^ the blaze. When uu ^ .f ̂
t-adway that it

ies<- are but a few of the accom-
'!e"ts of the Republican state

Jn'stration. In my mind one
all others is responsible

s tremendous saving and in-
efficiency of the state's busi-

Ie 's Governor George A- Wil-
h(1 has kept a constant vig-
>>e state house to fulfill his

Se "f efficiency and economy in

tion pictures
were shown.
dates for tin-
were present
the gathering

Al l
d i f f e r e n t

:lful were in t roduced <•»

COFFEE
TALL CORN BRIARDALE

Mb 15c 1-lb 23c
3-lbs 37c 2-lbs 41c

Briardale Vacuum Jar 27c

from $20.60 to $20.64.
The load increase left the board

with 55,874 pensioners on the rolls
as of Oct. 1, a record number in the
six-year history of the system.

September's pension program cosi
.the state $1,149,955 the board's repor
shows. The money comes from the
state sales and income tax receipts

The board really added 550 pen
sioners to the rolls during the month
but 394 names were removed, 297 by
death. A total of 111 application
were rejected in September, 21 be
cause the applicant was under th
65-year age minimum.

Meanwhile, five persons were added
to the blind assistance rolls, boosting
that program's case figure to 1,496.
The average blind pension in Septem-
ber was $23.75 and the total cost
of that program for the month was
$35,597.

Old age assistance payments in Cass
county in September amounted to
$9,781.50, which was distributed
among 481 pensioners. The county
received $184.30 for 8 blind persons.

A total of 2,161 men marched to
egistration centers in 22 Cass county
recincts last Wednesday to register
nder the selective service act, County
Auditor M. E. Hubbard reported
hursday afternoon after receiving

he registration cards.
The figure was considerably un-

!er the 2,900 who were expected to
egister, but Hubbard said the total

might be augmented when cards are
ransferred here from other counties

and from college towns. The fact
hat none of the active national

guardsmen in the county had to regis-
er also contributed to the reduced

figure.
Registration day went off without a

litch in this county. Most of those
who signed up went about the busi-
iess solemnly and there were no re-
oorts of protests.

Cass county figures by precincts:
Atlantic, first ward, 133; second ward,
.57; third ward, 201; fourth ward,
173; Bear Grove, 60; Benton, 63;
Brighton, 79; Cass, 102; Edna, 62;
Franklin, 98; Grant, first precinct,
117; Grant, second precinct, 81; Grove,
58; Lincoln, 64; Massena, 111; Noble,
84; Pleasant, first precinct, 157; Pleas-
ant, second precinct, 64; Pymosa, 63;
Union, 115; Victoria, 53; Washing-
ton, 66.

The 'Cass county draft board swung
:nto action Friday to begin the second
step under the national selective act—
the assigning of serial numbers to
the men registered. Notices of the
serial numbers will not be sent to
ndividual registrants, but registrants

can obtain their serial numbers by
inquiring at the office of the local
board.

After the serial numbers are as-
signed by the local draft boards in
the different counties in the United
States, they will be reported to Wash-
ngton. National headquarters of the

selective service will then make up a
ist of numbers from 1 to the highest

serial number recorded in any local
ward area.

These numbers will be placed in a
jowl and drawn by chance. The
order in which the numbers are drawn
will determine tne order in which men
may be called for service unless they
are deferred.

Thus if No. 258 is drawn first, that
would become "order No. 1" and every
man in the nation bearing Serial No.

CHRISTIAN MISSION
I WILL END SUNDAY

CHEESE—
Windsor American,

43c
CAKE FLOUR—

For better cakes, use
Briardale,
large package.

FARINA—
Breakfast Wheat,
28-oz.
package ......

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas Marsh seedless,
plump, heavy fruit,
10
for

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube. . . .

Celery, Lettuce, Cran-
berries, Cauliflower,
Squash, Grapes.

i The United Christian Mission spon-
sored by the Church of Christ, the
Congregational church and the Meth-
odist church will close Sunday even-
ing at the Church of Christ. The

i meetings have inaugurated a new idea
in the traditional worship service. A

| question period follows a discussion
by one of the pastors. It has proved
itself to be profitable to those who
have attended.

The theme for this evening's dis-
cussion will be, "Christ's View of the
Way of Life;" for Thursday evening
"Why I Go to Church;" for Friday
evening, "Does God Answer Prayer?1

and for Sunday evening, "What Wil
You Do With Christ?"

Services begin at 7:30 at the Church
of Christ. A cordial welcome is ex

258 would have "order No. 1." The
date for the national drawing has
been set for Tuesday, Oct. 29.

After the order numbers have been
drawn in Washington they will be
reported to local boards which will
place them on each registrant's card.

The local boards will then begin
sending out eight-page questionnaires
which registrants must answer and
return in five days. The questionnaires
will be sent out in the order of regis-
trant's order numbers.

These questionnaires will form the
basis for decision by local boards as
to what men are to be called for
military service and in what order.

Thus, aside from learning their ser-
ial numbers, men who registered Wed-
nesday now have nothing to do re-
garding their possible selection for
service until they receive their ques-
tionnaires some time after the na-
tional drawing.

On the basis of answers in the
questionnaires the local boards will
classify the men registered in four
main classes, two of which have sev-
eral sub classifications.

Only those men who are placed in
the top class—namely Class 1-A—
are expected to be called during the
first year.

In general they will be single men,
with no dependents and men whose
ervices are not immediately neces-
ary to the country's welfare from.
ne national defense standpoint.

tended to all.

Elmer Scholl atW wife
M'oines visitors Saturday.

Des

lowans purchased $3,265,327 worth
of new automobiles and trailers in
September, the state tax commission
reported today, on the basis of use tax
collections totaling $65,306 for the
month. This was a decrease of $88,-
143 from September, 1939, purchases
of $3,353,470 on which $67,069 in use
tax was collected. Tax collections in
Cass totaled $471; Adair, $154; Audu-
bon, $156, and Pottawattamie, $1,429.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, package 19c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 14c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. .29c
BULK RAISINS, 2 pounds 15c
OATS, Clover Farm, large package 17c
MARSHMALLOWS, Mb. package 13c
OXYDOL, medium size package 19c
SWEET POTATOES, 10 pounds 27c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 6 packages 25c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas— Oranges

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
mt the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

whether or not those who control Iowa
WPA rolls will have the nerve to make
their customary boost for election
purposes. There is still a Senate com-
mittee functioning on WPA investi-
gations and it may be that the boys
with itching desire to influence the
owa election by this means may get

cold feet. We shall see.

OF

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 1, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in regular session
with all members present:

Hawlev Lynch, Chairman, M I K B
Mtetz G E .Eshelman, F. W. Wiese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of Sept. 26th. were ap-
proved as read. „,

The quarterly report of I . I • to-
wards. Sheriff, was approved.

Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded by
Wiese, to grant cigaret permit to Joe
Johnson in Edna township.

Motion carried.
The following rebates were allow-

ed: Richard C. Rupp, Griswold $30.48,
Soldier's Exemption; Joe W. Darling,
Union township, $4.50, Poll Tax and
City of Atlantic, Atlantic, $10.20.

At two P. M., the time set for op-
ening bids on coal for the County
Farm, five bids were opened.

Moved by Eshelman, seconded by
•Wohlenhaus, to accept the low bid
of the Atlantic Building Supply Oo
of $8.25 per ton on Illinois Lump and
$7.50 per ton on No. 10 Stoker coal,
delivered to the County Farm.

Motion carried.
On motion and vote, John Curry

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

ITS GOING TO BE GOOD.

Senator Herring, who was so sure
that Iowa was in the Roosevelt col-
umn, is back in Iowa to get into the
speaking campaign for the New Deal.
This is going to be interesting—this
listening to the Senator laud the
wasteful national administration which
has brought us to the verge of bank-
ruptcy, while he brands as wasteful
and extravagant the Wilson adminis-
tration which has increased the Iowa
state treasury balance by $4,298,85?
eince June 1939. The New Deal ex
planation of a government debt o
$'45,000,000 is that it is an "invest
raent," so without question he will
view Iowa's sound fiscal policies as
a "liability." Perhaps the Senator
may just overlook national finances
and shout about the war towards
which this administration is dragging

The fellow with a genuine dose of
all hay fever has about all he can

do to sneeze and swear.

It will be noticed that every per-
sonal and political move made by the
senior senator from Iowa is in the
direct interest of the senior senator.

Some of the fellows who -were elect-
ed to office by republican votes, and
who were presumably republicans,
would need an introduction to many of
their constituents.

OLE SAYS.

WPA LABOR AND ELECTIONS.

See America First: Scenic Facts:—
* » *

Hoax Fox Hunting: The foxes they
hunt at the famous "drag hunts" at
Aiken, So. Car., are synthetic to say
the least. The fox is just a sack sat-
urated with a long lasting scent, fool-
ing the hounds and giving thf hunters
the thrill of a chase—all except the
kill. 100 per cent approval on the
part of the foxes.

» *
Atk American Kingdom: There is a

section in America, four-fifths as large
as the whole state of Delaware, known
as King's Ranch in southern Texas
So large is this ranch that you couk
ride horseback for days without reach
ing the end of this "regal" dominion

* * *
Wild Ponies: On Chincoteague Is

The question of WPA labor and
elections is rather a delicate one to
New Dealers. They don't like to talk ianj on the Virginia coast, hundred
about it very much. The revelations of tiny wild ponies roam at will. Th<
of politics in WPA work as revealed origin of this strange herd of child
by senate investigations, is not easy, sjze horses is shrouded in mystery, bu
to explain. Neither are the enlarged the best-founded theory is that thei
WPA rolls that occur just before elec- j ancestors were brought ashore o'
tions pleasant to discuss. The Iowa washed ashore from some Spanis!
record on WPA labor shows that just j galleon when Spain ruled the Carib
prior to the 1936 election there were bean regions,
3$,007 workers on Iowa rolls. In 1937,
ah off election year, there were only
16,523. In 1938, the year of a state' which juts so unexpectedly out of th
election, the rolls hopped back up to landscape near Wausau, Wis., is 99.

99.7 Per Cent Silica: Rib Mountain

and Lew -Moore, were appointed to
witness the burning of the 1940 Pri-
mary Election ballots at the time pro-
vided by law.

On motion and vote the following
Judges and Clerks were appointed to
serve on the General Election Boards
of the several precincts, Nov.
1940:

Atlantic, First Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
H. M. Butler
Lucy Janss
Peter Stolley

Clerks—
Hattie Darrow
Mrs. Carl Phares

cunting Board:
Judges—

Loren King
Lucille Anderson
H, C. Gillett

Clerks-
Josephine Arn
Lulu McCaustland

Atlantic, Second Ward.
leceiving Board:

Judges—
J. B. Jipsen
Wallace Cunningham
Frank Todhunter

Clerks-
Margaret Woolsey
Elinor Cook

lounting Board:
Judges—

Merritt Bailey <
C. H. Cornell
Carl Comes

Clerks—
Mattie Hutchins
Emma Cameron

Atlantic, Third Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chas. Donahoe-
Henry Walter
Chas. Jensen

Clerks-
John Curry
Mrs. Roscoe Clark

Counting- Board:
Judges—

Mrs. Chas. F. Jensen
Mrs. Joe Pogge
John O'Connell

Clerks—
Mlary Zuch
Mrs. F. J. Tuck

Atlantic. Fourth Ward.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
M. H. Funk
Jesse E. McCrory
Albert Christensen

Clerks-
Mrs. Irvvin Pellett
Mrs. Fritz Hansen

Counting Board:
Judges—

L. R. Nelson
Mrs. Kelse Saemisch
G. M. Chaffee

Clerks-
Mrs. Lottie Darling
Augusta M. Trainer

Bear Grove Township.
34,056. In 1939, an off year for elec- per cent pure silica—and still not ; Receiving Board:
tions, the figures dropped back to 21,- made of Ivory Soap. A beach, count-
110. There has been so much unfav- , less miles long, might be made if
orable publicity and resentment about its gleaming white peak were crumbled
these facts that it remains to be seen into white sand.

F. L. POSSEHL
Republican Candidate For

SUPERVISOR
First District

A Graduate of the Anita High School and a Resident
of the Community For the Past 31 Years.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL
BE APPRECIATED.

—Political Advertisement.

Judges—
C. F. Darrow
Dennis Pearce
Cecil ttudd

Clerks-
Merle Robisnn

Grant' Township. Second Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
R. A. Wilson
F. H. Osen
Ruby McDermott

Clerks—
A. A. Hayter
Nellie Petersen

Edna Township.
. . r) „ J .Receiving ooaro.

Judges-
Chap. I- Connor
John Bycrs
L. P. Jennings

Clerks—
Lloyd Anstey
Wm. Tracy

Grove Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Chris Jacohsen
Estey Smith
John Humerick

Clerks-
Roy L- Fancolly
J. F. McCourt

Counting Board:
Judges—

Emert Adams
C,eo. Shepperd
Harry Kay

Clerks—
C. W. F. Dnllinger
LeRoy Retallic

Franklin Township.
5, 'Receiving Board:

Judges—
Wm. Nimm
Fritz Tibken
Albert Morgan

Clerks—
A. M. Aeker

Counting Board:
Judges—

Kenneth Neary
K. M. Bell
F. C. Henderson

Clerks—
Harrv Barnholdt
Harold Ostrus

Ma«ser-» Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Sam 'Murray
Henry Bissdl
Fred Groves

Clerks—
E. A. Denham
Orland Yarger

Counting Board:
Judges—

Chas. McBride
Wrav Wnllenhaupt
Chas. Bliese

Clerks—
Geo. N. Scase
Arthur Taylor .

T incn'n Township.
(Receiving Board:

Judges—
John Pearce
FranV A. Daughenbaugh
Otto Eden

Clerk.«—
Clvde Pollock
John W. Mehlmann

Noble Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
F. H. Wohlenhaus
Alvin Lehmkuhl
Pete Eisel

Clerks—
O. D. Funk
Ellis Mnller

Pleasant Township, First Precinct,

PETERS!
PHONE 300

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND
OATMEAL, regular or quick, large tube
SAUER KRAUT, new pack, 2 No. 2 cans
GRAPE FRUIT, P. & G. fancy luxury, No 2

can, 3 for
PRUNES, P. & G., fresh Oregon, No. 2i/> cans
PEAS, Butter Kernel, finest grown, 2 No. 2 cans
CORN, Butter Kernel, whole yellow, 2 No. 2 cans
PUMPKIN, Yellowstone, 2 No. 2 cans
BUTTER, Stuart fancy creamery, pound." . . .

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

I5c
I5c

15c

Judges-
B. C. Pond
Andrew Kaiser
Howard Shaw

Clerks—
Frederick Switzer
Ross Riggs

Benton Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
J. W. Jordan
J. W. Morgan
Wm. Hamann

Clerks—
/ Werner Blunk

J. B. McDermott
Brighton Township.

Receiving Board:
Judges—

Orlie Paulwen
Fred Newlin
Wm. Stamp

Clerks-
Austin McFaddun
Niles Blake

Counting Board:
Judges—

'M1. O. Trailer
A. W. Armstrong
E. P. Kuehl

Clerks-
Ren Skow
Chas. Pitsenberger

Cass Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Walter C. Burnsuie
J. O. Moore
Alex McGaffin

Clerks-
Mark W. Smith
John W. Zike

Counting Board:
Judges—

H. G. Marker
Claud Casady
H. C. Robinson

Clerks—
J. Frank Berry
C. W. Hancock

Grant Township, First Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Alfred Dement
R. C. Howard
Andrew Petersen

Clerks-
Solon A. Karns
Claude Smither

Counting Board:

Receiving Board;
Judges-

Wilbur Sunderman
E. A. Sutton
Archie Conklin

Clerks-
Mary Peebles
H. W. Rousseau

Counting Board:
Judges—

R. H. Blain -
M. B. Christian
I. W. Mueller

Clerks-
Dale R. Boseck
James Lary

Pleasant Township, Second Precinct.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Thos. Gittins
Hermnn Newmann
James P. Casey

Clerks—
S. W. Woods
John E. Swanson

Pvtnosa Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Roy Herbert
J. I). McAfee
Chris J. Tiedemann

Clerks-
Robert Wilburn
Ralph Milford

Union Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
W. K. Gerlock
M. W. Persels
John J. Euken

Clerk?—
Harlev M. Weber
Fred Prahms

Counting: Board:
Judges—

Devere Hovt
Russell Hines
Carl Hansen

Clerks—
Tvan BrowT
W. B. Denham

Victoris Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—
Walter Kerkman
W. F. Kuesel
Elmer Spieker

Clerks—
J. D. Amdor
V. D. WcMartin

Washington Township.
Receiving Board:

Judges—

James Winston
Ernest Zellmer
G«orge Knop

Clerks —
Emil A. Brehmer
Boyd Bailey

(to be continued)

A meeting of th
will be held at the high school
on Friday evening.

dnU

Robert Bain suffered a scalp w<m

a few days ago when he struck
head on a corn elevator.

Ernest Burke and wife and
Jurke and wife spent Sunday in HarJ
an at the home of Ray Burke
amily.

Mrs. Laura Buerkin entered & _
Moines hospital Tuesday afternoon foi
medical treatment and possibly an op.
.ration.

Carl Millard and wife enjoyed
outing last week, spending most
,he time at Excelsior Springs am

of the Ozarks irt Missouri.

Dick, 7-year-old son of Mr. am
Mra. L. D. Buttolph, broke
n his left forearm Sunday afternoi

when he fell from a nest built
the clothes line at the family home c
West Main Street.

NOTICE!
Fuak Meat Meal Tankage it]

wholesale, delivered.
W« will pick up

animals and give service.

Phone 257
WANNER-FILLING STATION]

, IOWA

It's a SIZE sensation ; ; . this massive
new Chevrolet for '41 ... with longer,
larger, wider Fisher Body . . . with

"3-couple roominess" in all sedan
models ... the longest, largest, most
luxurious car the leader has ever built!

IT- • • TRY IT- -. euy in
KNU-ACTION

^'•^s^s^ssr^1^^^ feature-

FIRST BECAUSE
o SHAFFEfe & SON

PHONE 244 ANITA, IO\VA



BIG TOP ByEDWHEELAN

VJMAT T>O VDU WANT.
l-VTTLE BOV -2 MOV)

\ t»D VOU HAPPEN
^ -jo COM&

WELL.DEAR.
TOR MAM/,

I BEEN LOOKlM'ALL
SOMEONE T'TALK TO

"BOUT US ODIN1M' TH' CIRCUS
-VAME/S "PeD" O'HARE-

AN "THIS IS N\V
HE DOES AIL VGNDS OP

I HEARD
ONE
LADV, SOI
PEEKED VN AN

I
IN"

HHATUTTl£.BO/,SCAHT

V/AKT TO
\F
M1NP.LADX?!

LALA PALOOZA —Vincent Should Be Placed Under Observation By RUBE GOLDBERG

VINCENT'S
ROMANTIC
INTEREST
HAS BEEN
ABOUSED
3Y A

CERTAIN
ATTRACTION
BEHIND

THE
COUNTER
AT THE

FIVE-AND-
TEN

IF I HAD A DIFFERENT
NOSE AND MORE HAIR,
I WOULDN'T BE A
BAD-LOOKIN' GUY, IF ./

' HAD MORE CHIN /

I'LL WALK RIGHT UP TO f
HER SOBTA BOLD-LIKE 'J
AN' TELL »ER SHE'S THE
SWEU-EST DOLL I EVER
SAW

S'MATTER POP—

WHY, EB -
( GULP ) I -ER'

GIMME ONE

Whoa, Pop!
u

WHAT CAN
I DO FOR
YOU, SIR

FUNNY THING
ABOUT ME - I
KNOW A LOT OF
PRETTY WORDS
BUT THEY ALWAYS
GET STUCK IN MY
MOUSTACHE

THAT BIKDlS
HAS A L
GUILTY

LOOK-HE'LL
STAND .,

WAT CHIN1 /

00

Frank Jay M*rk*y Syndicate, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE By S.L.HUNTXEV

POP— It Surely Must Be Failing Sight

Now Let Somebody Kick

VOWCAMTPUS/TMET
TVMKK5 IW T«' HOUSE /

VOU LOOK PIT EWOU6M
TO ME ! • WHAT'S rue-

TROUBLE P

THAT'S WNAT I WANT VQU
TO FIND OUT, DOCTOR.
IT'S MY EYES OR SOMETHING

MORE
SERIOUS —

8«U Syndlcal* —WNl) Scrvjcf.

By J. MILLAR WATT— I,
1 GOT UP VERY EARLY

THIS MORNIN6 AND
POLISHED MY
RlR-E-YYHEN
I'D DOME I

FOUND IT WAS
SOMEBODY

ELSE'S;

STORYTELLER By GLUYAS WILLIAMS [ Fl

SnvS iorltruWfc FiWiW HWPEKO>
H SOtoOt. ID BW.IHf -ftATntR
WJi* — tf-feSTCHKr H^iltR
6 HtRRO V> v^WSVtX SWSW.

ABiTf AKPeOES (M,
A© 15 -fOlD HE MOSTHf f«J<
WH>I HIS MOtfTH WU.

A UfYlE P)5OitJRA4Ep PftrOTE*

MK6 »<« frt£ SMf

S fl

HER I\RE MMttt

CLOSE SHAVE

The fog was v.ry thick, amd the
chief officer of the tramp steamer
was peering over the side of the
bridge. Suddenly he saw a man
leaning over a rail only a few yards
away.

"you confounded fool," he roared
What on earth do you think you

are doing? Don't you know my ship
has the right of way?"

Out of the gloom came a sardonic

"This ain't no ship, captain. This
is a lighthouse."

Ages When Young
Scene—An excursion train
Ticket Collector-Thai child looks

more than three years old
Mother-! know he does, but he's

had a lot of trouble.

Caught .
Kindly Old Lady-My poor man

De« lc»u,er».>"

of RMe

T1^
* of the...

W« design; and,

if

more uses

a as

Enclose is cents for
desired. Pattern No ~~ ""I
Name . . . . '
Address

To Fit the Crime i
A magistrate was so
h u e°feschoolteacher who had brok

speeding law that he order.
to sit down and write "I,
break the speed limit" one I
sand tunes. In Woburn, Mai
number of habitual drunk]
were haled before the judge!
not imprisoned. He ordered!
to be placed in an aluminum!
cage and trundled throne
town behind a decrepit
That cured them.

In a prison unruly con,lw.
cently were clothed in pink
panties and paraded before]
fellow convicts, and afterl
they obeyed all prison laws.1

MRTMEI;

SALESMEN WA*
RAUBBMBN WANTED In Iowa to 1
eo«t monthly payment Accident aadl
laiurance. liberal comm. Aaiiif
pablte 1m, Co., Walnut Bldi.,Dnl

STOVE & FUIMACEi

REPAIRS
M to Fit Any ait

H*** Toar DetUer Order t
DM MOINRS STOVE REPAIRd

Gk>od Breedi^l
Good breeding, as it H
. . Is different in almon

country, and merely local;/
ery man of sense imitaM
conforms to that local gooy
tag of the place he is at.-
field.

Beware Cot
froacommoo
That Han?

OreonralBtoBreUeves

trouble
laden ,—,.
" and heal raw,
TOayourdru«gWt9l

IVUcV9 ww Crt*tWco asm your money bacfc
CREOMULSIj

Living Well 1
A Wise man keeps on ggl

With his wife, his conscie«|
his stomach.

'All the
Would Bear'

• There wasa
when there were n

ach merchant

rescue
way

you buy



36-inch Outing
Both light and dark

patterns.
10 yards $1

Cannon Towels
Regular 15c values.

10 for $1

LADIES' RAYON

Wool Hose
Sizes 9 to 10i/3.

4 pairs $1

Outing Gowns
Quality ladies' outing
gowns; sizes 16-17.

2 for $1

DOUBLE

Cotton Blankets
70x80.

$1

Pillow Tubing
42-inch linen finished.

5 yards $1

DOLLAR DAYS
CONTINUE UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT

READY-TO-WEAR
Our complete stock of winter

coats and silk dresses.

10% DISCOUNT

SHOES
Ladies' novelty, arch support,

children's, and men's work and
dress shoes.

10% DISCOUNT

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

"THE BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

Dress Shirts
Sanforized, collar guaran-

teed life of shirt.
_ _ $1 _

Prints
Fast color, 36-inch print;
good pattern assortment.

10 yards $1

Panties & Vests
Tuckstitch; l£i/2% wool.

4 for
/2

$1

Shorts
Men's broadcloth Or

Jersey shorts °
r

. ^pairji

Union Suf
Men's 16-lb.greyramdo,

2 for $1

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

After looking at scenery all across
the state and back again, we came
home and decided that the view we
get from our kitchen window and
front room windows is by far the
best.

* * •
In Davenport, Wednesday, we saw

bananas growing; in "A Little Bit of
Jieaven." In the same place we saw
some of the most beautiful and in-
tricate decorations made of tiny shells,
larger shells, and different kinds of
stones and tile . . . in one corner of
the place there were bells of all de-
scriptions and ages . . . yes sir, we
felt that we had our twenty cents
worth.

* » *

The last few days of the week we
spent on and around the campus in
Iowa City. Saw our boy, of course,
also Jimmy Nelson and Bob Stuhr.
Heard some very nice thing's said
about Jimmy Nelson's work and tal-
ents during the radio conference. Oh
yes, we sat in on some of the sessions
of the conference, and found them in-
teresting . . . that campus is an aw-
ful big place to measure on foot, in
three days, so we'll have to go again
s-'ome time.

* * *

The wind whistles around here this
morning. Think we'll have to be
digging out the long socks and rec
flannels pretty soon.

* * *

Did you know that there are rea'
red flannels on the market now, jus:
like Grandma used to wear, only
lighter weight?

* * *

Monday afternoon we went to Ro;
Baker's and called on Grandpa Way
He seems better than when we saw
him last and we had a nice visit witl
him. Saw Wilford Way and his fam

ly at the same time. They sorta
eem like neighbors as they live only

about twenty miles from our old place
up north.

• » *

Heard a lady say the other day,
'don't get happiness by spoiling some
one else's happiness," so in order to
<eep the whole family happy, I'd
better get some dinner ready. '

Earl Wheatley, wife and children,
larvey, Marjorie and Dorothy, have

returned to their home at Watertown,
So. Dak., after a two weeks' visit at
,he home of his parents, John Wheat-
ey and wife.

4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. R. Neel, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Business and religion should

Mrs. Alma Fosher of Winterset and
Mrs. Violet Smith of Ottumwa, Grand

Ihief and Grand Junior respectively
of the Pythian Sisters, came to Ani-
ta Thursday to visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dement, and to
accompany the local people to the dis-
;rict convention of the Knights of
Pythias and Pythian Sisters at Yale
Friday.

The October meeting of the Great-
er Anita Club was held Friday even-
ing in the dining room at the Metho-
dist church. A report was made by
Oliver Roberts, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of free picture shows
during the past summer, in which he
stated $570.85 had been collected from
the merchants to sponsor the shows,
and that Azel S» Ames had been paid
$438.00 for the 18 shows given here
The money left over, together with
other funds in the club treasury, will
be used for Christmas entertainment
The club appointed a committee, head-
ed by Solon A. Karns, to look after
the fixing of an ice skating rink in
Concert Park this winter, and donatet
$25 to defray the expenses of the
venture. The next meeting of the
club will be held on Nov. 15 at the
Church of Christ dining room.

•ORE USABLE W MIXTURE

be
losely associated. We need more

business in religion and more religion
business. The church needs the

business man to conduct the work of
the church according to the latest
business methods, to be prompt in
meeting business obligations, to place
the church on a sound footing in all
ts financial dealings. The church, on

the other hand, can help the business
men. Not to do anything that will
linder honest business, to teach that
lonesty is the best policy, that the
element of service shall not be for-
gotten in all business deals. Good
business and good religion should work
hand in hand. Godless business will
become a menace in the world. Re-
ligion without business will lose the
common touch. It's not that we need
more business, but better; not that
we need more religion, but better.
There is no place in the world for cut
throat business; there is ho place for
narrow, bigoted or self-centered re-
ligion.

Sunday, Oct. 27, Rev. Neel will
speak on the subject, "Business and
Religion."

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- A. T. Evans, Pastor.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
September 26, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, met in adjourned ses-
sion with all members present:

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wtese
and W. H. Wohlenhaus.

Minutes of Sept. 16th. were ap-
proved as read.

PROOF OF PUBLICATION.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

I F. D. Simpson, being duly sworn
on oath depose and say that I am
the business manager of the Atlan-
tic News-Telegraph, a newspaper of
general circulation, published each ev-
ening except Sunday, in the City oi
Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, and that
NOTICE OF SALE OF SCHOOL
LANDS, a copy of which is hereto at-
tached, was published in said news-
paper once a week for two successive
and consecutive weeks, the first publi-
cation thereof being on the 18th. da:
of September, 1940, and the secom
and last publication on the 25th. daj
of September, 1940.

(Signed) F. D. SIMPSON.
Sworn to before me and subscribe!

in my presence by the said F. D
Simpson this 25th. day of Septem
her, 1940.

LYDIA R. OTTO,
Notary Public in and for Cass

County, Iowa.
RETTURN ON POSTING NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
I, M. B.' Parkinson, Deputy Sheriff,,

Cass County, Iowa, do on oath depose
and say that the within notice came
into my hands for service on the
17th. day of September, 1940, for
posting and I do certify that on the
18th. day of September, 1940, I post-
ed the same at five public places in
Atlantic township (iCity of Atlantic)
Cass County, Iowa, one of which was
at the Court House where the last
district court was held, one at the

Sat

Saturday
Night

Maduft's Food Mark
ANITA, I O W A

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. m. There

is a place for you in our church school
and our services of worship. Let us
welcome you to both next Sunday.
Our theme will be, "Co-Laborers With
God."

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

TRY THE
•NUT OASOLIHC WITH

"CLIMATIC

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Probation After Death" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

I in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, October 27.

The Golden Text is from Galatians
6:9, "Let us not be weary in well
doing: for in due season we shall reap,
f we faint not."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
'He will swallow up death in vic-
tory; and the Lord God will wipe
away tears from off all faces; and
the rebuke of his people shall he
take away from off all the earth;
for the Lord hath spoken it" (Isa.
25:8).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
. owing:

"Life is the origin and ultimate of
man, never attainable through death,
but gained by walking in the path-
way of Truth both before and after
that which is called death" (p. 487).

ANITA, IOWA

The Only Real Security;
A HOME of Your Own!
Stocks depreciate, bonds are defaulted, inflation may
come, but so long as a home stands IT IS SHELTER,
it is SECURITY, it is STABILITY for a man and
his family.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE MAKE IT EASIER TO OWN THAN TO RENT

American Legion Memorial Build-
ing, one at the Fulton Building, one
at the City Hall and one at the Iowa
Theatre on a telephone pole just west
of the theatre, all of said places
being in the City of Atlantic, Cass
County, Iowa, where the within de-
scribed real estate is situated.

(Signed) M. B. PARKINSON,
Deputy Sheriff, Cass County, Iowa.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by M. B. Parkinson, Deputy Sheriff,
this 18th. day of September, 1940,

PAUL ISRAEL,
Deputy Clerk of the District

Court. Cass County, Iowa.
OATH OF APPRAISERS.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
We, whose names are hereto ap-

pended, do solemnly swear that we
are the duly elected, qualified and
acting members of the City Council
of the City of Atlantic, Cass County,

owa, and that we will to the best
of our abil i ty perform our duty as
=uch members of the City Council
ind appraisers under the foregoing
ippointment as therein described.

C,UY R. FULKS.
T. C. LITTLEFIELD
F. J. TUCK.
ALBERT CHRISTENSEN.
VIC S. HANSEN.
IRA L. WELCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
his 2Cth. day of September, A. D.,

M. E. HUBBARD,
County Auditor.

REPORT OF APPRAISERS.
lo: The Honorable Board of Sup-

ervisors of Cass County, Iowa:
^ Ine undersvgfted members of the
-ity Council of the City of Atlantic,
-ass County, Iowa, having been ap-
winted to appraise certain lands held
>y the State of Iowa for the use and

benefit of the Permanent School Fund
upon then- oaths report that they have
"--^rmed that duty to the best of

abilities, and have appraised said
property as follows:

1941, and a mortgage for the balance
at 4 per cent interest not to exceed
,en years.

Motion carried.
Moved by Wiese, seconded by Woh-

enhaus, to prepare notice on Ter-
mination of Lease March 1, 1941, on
the following described property:

North Half of the Southwest
Quarter of Section Twenty-Six,
Township Seventy-Five, Range
Thirty-Six, Cass County, Iowa,

and have same served by the Sheriff
of Cass County on Chester and Blanche
Dilley, tenants of the above described
real estate.

Motion carried.
Session and Mileage Claims Allowed.

'/2-Day and Mileage.
Hawley Lynch $ 2.50
(Mike Jfetz 3.20
G. E. Eshelman 4.20
F. W. Wiese 3.15
W. H. Wohlenhaus 4.30

Harry Gill and Raymond Laait
tended a Past Masters recepti
the Masonic lodge in Atlantic 1
evening.

Miss Virginia Nichols, a
at A. I. B. in Des Moines, spa
week end in the city with her i
er, Mrs. Edna Nichols.

Wilbur Young, high school
tional agriculture instructor, am
that an adult evening school for J
ers of this vicinity will start OB I
day, Nov. 18, and will continue j
period of ten weeks. The com
be along soil improvement salj
ture management.

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

•f
•f
•f

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. This
Sunday has been designated as Good
Literature Sunday. Renewals for the
Christian Advocate will be accepted
any time before the first of Nove
ber.

United Chr i s t i an Mission at the
Church of Christ at 7:30.

A good 25c dinner will be servcc
Friday noon in the dining room (lf
the church by Circle No. 2 of the
Woman's Society of Christ ian Ser-
vice.

The first quarterly conference wil
be held Tuesday evening, October 29
at 7:30. A full attendance of Un-
official board is urged.

Wilford Way and family of Staples
Minn., are here to spend a few days
visiting with his father, N. W. Way
and with other relatives and friends

750 Go"1

> °f Lot 8' Block

Cass County, Iowa,
Al)pl'aisement — ?!-

i , M that no division
land should in our opinion be

made and that a sale of the entire
, , _ - --- the best mu

or the Permanent School Fund
t.iven under our hands this 26th. day

of September, 1940 y

C U Y R. FULKS.
T. C. LITTLE FIELD
F. J. TUCK.
ALBERT CHRISTEN SEN
VIC S. HANSEN
IRA L. WELCH'

At 10 A. M.. the t ime set for the

Sate? UW f0"0wini' de*cf»*4 'S

SouthwesT Quarter <N<SWM "of
Section Twentv-Six (2 f i> . Tow -
s h i p Siwentv-Pive (761 N,, rth
Kange Thirty-Six (36) WMl of
the 5th. P. M, containing
acres more or less,

said real estate was offered for
publ ic auction at the offi<

oun tv Auditor in Atlantic

80

,ale nt

Of the

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Metz,
to adjourn until October 1, 1940, or
6n call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.
Attest:

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Mrs. \John Witte entertained the
members of the M. M. circle at her
home last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Goldie Turner was assisting hostess.
Ten ladies were present to spend a
social afternoon.

+ HOLT CROSS EVANGE
•»• LUTHERAN CHURCH J

I/O. 0. F. HALL,
H. G. Belsheim, Past*]

Sunday School at 9:30 a. a]
Divine Worship at 10:30 ft.«
Choir practice at the halli

Thursday evening.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:151
Sunday School at 10:15 a.i

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

ATLANTIC BDSI
DIRECTORY

HARRY B. SW0]
LAWYER

4 Bart Sixth Street —

ing $3,4-11.00 offered
Hansen, it was moved I

$344.10

l)v
be-
A.

the

t h i s
payable March 1,

October 27, 1910.
L. L. Dorsey has harvested his sec-

ond crop of gooseberries for this year.
Harvey Turner and wife of Atlan-

tic visited among relatives and friends
in Anita this week.

L. D. Pearson sold several head of
fine horses last week for which he
received good prices.

With two coats of white paint, the
Church of Christ building presents a
much improved appearance.

Mrs. Fannie Young is at Boone,
Iowa, this week where she is attend-
ing the grand chapter of the Eastern
Stars.

Albert L. Felt and wife have shipped
their household goods to Galesburg,
111., where they will make their fu-
ture home.

George Scholl has purchased the
Wagner residence property on East
Main Street, and will occupy the place
as a home for himself and family.

Grover King is so far entitled to
the ribbon for the largest and best
potatoes that have shown up oh the
market this season. Eight of them
fill an ordinary water bucket, and the
largest one weighed 1% pounds.

Lee Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Peterson, and Miss Ruby Bang-
ham, daughter of Mr. and /Mrs. H. C
Bangham, were united in marriage on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, at th<_
home of the bride's parents. -'They
will make their home on the Bangham
farm southeast of the city.

Ralph Anderson, son of Mr. am
Mrs. Lewis Anderson, and Miss Mayme
Duff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

Duff, were married Wednesday
evening, Oct. 26. The ceremony was
performed on the Anderson farm
northeast of Anita, where the young
Couple will make their home.

Earl S. Holton, Laj
Fourth and Chestnut SO

Settlement of Estates •»*
Tlfle _

KENT'MARTIN
502 Chestnut Street —

Oslwrne-Tomlinsoa
Fnneral Horn*

Sixth A Oak Streets
1866 Ambol«nc«

WANTVADj
CINNAMON

6 for

for

all times in
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'Harrow's Defeat' Was First Fruits of
Military Policy Which Has Sacrificed

L ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• , ased by Weittrn N«WMWMt Union.)
'ji THE month of.October,

1790, the present site of
Fort Wayne, Ind., was the

ene of two significant mili-
' engagements. They not
were the first of a series

disasters which overtook
regular army during a

entury of conflict with the
dians but they marked the

egjnning of a blundering
ilitary policy that repeat-

d]v sacrificed American lives
the altar of -unprepared-

ess.
These two engagements have

Lie down in history as "Har-
jiar's Defeat." Thus, for a cen-
Ty and a half, the name of .the
•st general-in-chief of the United

Rates army and the beginning of
r permanent military establish-

have been linked with the
._ i of failure and disaster.

[josiah Harmar, born in Phil-
elphia on July 25, 1753, had
ived in the Revolution under

Washington and Greene. His war
[cord, although not brilliant, had

en an honorable one.
•In the year 1784 the Continen-
|l congress, after having set the
length of the permanent mili-
iry forces of the new nation at

men, asked four states "to
rush forthwith from their mili-

L 700 men, to serve for 12
hs, unless sooner dis-

|arged." Thus was inaugurat-
| our system of depending upon
ilitia for providing the bulk of
r armed forces, a system which

repeatedly to prove such a
nal failure in war-time emer-

ncies. Harmar was made lieu-
nt-colonel commandant and
ned command of the troops

August 12, 1784. His rank
de him the senior officer hi
: service of the United States,

he automatically ''became
neral-in-chief."

GEN. JOSIAH HARMAR

er the adoption of the Con-
ution and the* election of Wash-
on as President, Harmar was
• in command of the army by
• Henry Knox, secretary of

»• With most of its domestic
johlems on the way to a solu-

, Washington's administration'
able 'to turn its attention

"d the Indian problem in the
The wave of emigration

• had begun to pour into Ken-
ty, then seep north into the

1 country, was bitterly resist-
/ the Indians.

B«n. Arthur St. Glair, governor
|«ie Northwest Territory, had

in vain to bring .peace to
harried frontier by negotia-

° with the Indians, When
efforts failed, Washington

led to congress for money
n to carry on a successful
aign againsT the hostiles,

«iat body, jittery over the
"Binary dangers • of a large
'""lir>g army," declined to

the necessary appropria-
So when General Harmar

^out for the West with an ex-
force to whip the

into submission, it was
inadequate for that task.

"though it numbered more
'n '.WO men, only 320 of these

[;e regulars and the remainder
^militia-three battalions of
wans, one of Pennsylva-
'• and one of mounted light
wi from Kentucky. Not only

to I maJ°rity Qt these troops
*hed

f "tuff jBr.^,-¥hro task
01 wem, but their equip-

was deplorable.
Wh was the army that was

.against the hundreds of Wy-
'• Wiawnee and Miami war-
"heir exact number is un-

VeH ^ho nad repeatedly
«ers emselv.es formidable
r f a r ' jelled in the type of

dn u ha<* overwhelmed
fleer l,n 1756' ani* le«l bv one

te e
B

reat*st chieftains this con-
.ever produced. He was

of the

FIQriT BETWEEN
RCQULARC%ANO INDIANS

wlent Wa8ni»Kton (site of the
"£ 5>' Cincinnati) and
°rth. Near the St. Mary's

e, J
a/» later, H^mar sent

with « company

of regulars and 600 militia to
push on to the Miami villages
at the head of the Maumee river.
Hardin found the Indian towns on
both banks of the St. Joseph de-
serted but the red men had
left behind a number of cows and
great stores of vegetables and
grain, including 20,000 bushels of
corn. Hardin's men immediate-
ly began plundering and it was
with great difficulty that their of-
ficers brought them under control.

On October 19 the general sent
a detachment of 300 men under
Colonel Hardin, at his request, to
locate the encampment of the re-
treating Indians and bring them
to battle.

Into an Ambuscade.
Five miles from the village, the

soldiers came upon an abandoned
Indian camp where Hardin de-
ployed his forces but neglected
to arrange for any real co-ordina-
tion of their movements. Three
miles further on they discovered
two Indians on foot, who tried to
escape in the underbrush, and,
throwing caution to the winds, the
soldiers plunged forward in pur-
suit. The result was that Har-
din's command was drawn into
an ambuscade that had been pre-
pared by Little Turtle whose war-
riors opened up with a fusillade
of musketry that threw the sol-
diers into confusion.

At the first fire of the savages,
the militia, with the exception of
nine men, fled without firing a
shot. These nine joined the little
detachment of 30 regulars, led by
Captain Armstrong and Ensign
Hartshorn, who were standing
their ground and returning the
savages' fire, which was now con-
centrated upon them. The nine
militiamen were shot down but
the regulars made a brave resist-
ance with their bayonets until 22
of the 30 had been killed.

The next morning Harmar is-
sued a general order, berating
"the shameful, cowardly conduct
of the militia who ran away and
threw down their arms without
scarcely firing a shot." Next the
commander ordered an advance
against the Shawnee village of
Chillicothe, to destroy that town
and the supplies stored there.

This was successfully accom-
plished but Harmar was so dis-
heartened by the evident demor-
alization of his army that he de-
cided upon an immediate retreat
to Fort Washington. The move-
ment began on the morning of
October 21 and by evening the
army had gone into camp seven
miles southeast of the present
city of Fort Wayne. Then Colonel
Hardin, still chagrined over his
failure two days earlier, went to
the commander and outlined a
plan for snatching victory from
defeat. Believing that the Indi-
ans would swarm back to their
burned villages, he would make
a swift night march with a picked
force of men and fall upon the
unsuspecting savages.

Harmar was dubious of the wis-
dom of the scheme but Hardin
was so persistent in his pleading
that the commander finally gave
his consent. Accordingly late
that night a force of 340 picked
militiamen and 60 regulars com-
manded by Maj. John P. Wyllys,
set out for the Miami villages.
They reached their objective soon
after sunrise undiscovered by the
Indians who were busily engaged
in trying to salvage some of their
property from the burned village.

A Plan That Failed.
The plan of battle was a «ood

one and probably would have
succeeded had it nut been for
an action character.suc of und,h
ciolined troops. Majoi Hal l , witn
a battalion of mili t ia , was to
take a circuitous route to the
westward, cross the bt Mary s
river at the ford and the t, m

men and the reg

the Mau.nee and
savages

against the guns of Hall's bat-
talion.

Hall reached his position unob-
served. But one of his men dis-
obeyed orders, fired at a lone In-
dian and alarmed the village be-
fore the other troops were in posi-
tion. The aroused savages quick-
ly discovered them and Little
Turtle, quickly sensing that Hall
offered no serious, threat, con-
centrated his attention on the
main body of troops. Soon small
groups of Indians were seen
streaming away to the northeast
and McMullen's militia and Fon-
taine's horsemen, pursued them,
leaving Wyllys and the regulars
unsupported.

Undaunted by this fact, the
regulars advanced across the riv-
er and attempted to force their
way up the river where a large
force of Indians opened a hot fire
upon them. Wyllys was one of
the first killed and the others
were driven back into the river
which was soon literally choked
with the bodies of men and
horses. Meanwhile Major Fon-
taine was hotly engaged with an-
other force of Indians who shot
down the major and killed a num-
ber of his men. But immediately
afterwards the savages were at-
tacked in the rear by Hall's men.

There was a short fierce strug-
gle, then Hall's, McMullen's and
Fontaine's forces fell back in
confusion to the ford across the
Maumee where they joined the
remnants of the regulars in their
retreat. One of the horsemen,
who had escaped from the field,
bore the news of the new disaster
to Harmar who immediately or-
dered a detachment of militia to
march to the aid of their com-
rades. But, such was the de-
moralization of the militia that
only 30 of them were willing to
go. When Hardin arrived in
camp and urged the commander
to lead his entire force against
the enemy, Harmar, having lost

GENERAL
HMHS.

JOHNSON

LITTLE TURTLE
(After the portrait by Gilbert

Stuart, destroyed when the Brit-
ish burned the national capital in
1814.)

all confidence in his soldiers, re-
fused to go. The next day he |
continued his retreat to Fort I
Washington where he arrived on
November 4.

The Americans' loss was given
as 183 killed and 31 wounded, al-
though it is probable that some of
these numbers were men who
had deserted and made their way
back to Kentucky. Harmar
claimed that his men had killed
at least 100 Indians and regarded
his campaign as a success, de-
spite th;- fact that a court of in-
quiry v;as appointed to investi-
gate wha t the au tho r i t i e s consid-
ered a serlou-j "disaster. The
court exonerated him of all blame
and he was retained in the serv-
ice as adjutant-general of the
Pennsylvania troops. In this
capacity he rendered good serv-
ice in providing men for the army
of Gen. Arthur St. Clair which suf-
fered an even worse defeat the
next year, and the army of Gen.
Anthony Wayne, which finally
whipped the Indians at the BattU
of Fallen Timbers in 1794. He re-
signed from the army in 1799 and
entered the mercantile business
in Philadelphia where he dice
August 20. 1813.

Washington, D. G.
FAB EASTERN 'CBISI3'

What is the great crisis off the
coast of China which so plainly
threatens us with war with Japan?

It is that Japan, Germany and
Italy have agreed that if any other
nation makes war on any one of
them, the three will join to defend
each other. There is nothing new
about that kind of defensive alliance.
That is the kind of agreement that
France and England had with Po-
land which brought on this new
world war when Germany attacked
Poland. That turned Hitler's threat
west when it was headed east. It is
the kind of agreement that France
had with all the small nations
around Germany which were cre-
ated by the Treaty of Versailles—the
so-called Cordon Sanitaire, which
didn't work except to destroy Eu-
rope.

But now it is said that a war be-
tween us and Japan is immediately
threatened because of this very
usual, but not very sensible, triple
alliance. Why? Because our people
want to fight a war against yellow
men in Asia? Ninety-nine per cent
of them don't, 80 per cent wouldn't
even know what the issues are.

We are told that our great danger
is eastward, in Europe, that Hitler
is our menace. Yet here is a "situ-
ation" that threatens to embroil us
12,000 miles from the heart of that
danger—6,000 miles westward from
our own coasts.

What American interests are
threatened there? Principally some
Standard Oil properties and, so far
as China is concerned, not $200,000,-
000 altogether—that plus an insig-
nificant annual trade total. Our
principal trade is with Japan. Such
a war would cost us that and un-
counted billions more, and get us
nothing. Our flag is in the Philip-
pines—with our promise to the Fil-
ipinos made at their request, to with-
draw it. Our interests there are al-
most negligible. The argument of
our dependence on Indo-China and
Malayasia for rubber and tin is a
light makeweight for war, recently
greatly discounted or completely ex-
ploded.

Why then are we being shoved
to the edge of war without the will
of the people or congress, and with
no more reason than has been stated
here; largely on the support of a
few cocky professional admirals and
a fewer amateur military kibitzers?

Reasons other than "political ex-
pediency" are advanced. Our great
naval strategist, Walter Lippmann,
calls what is going on the battle of
oceans. Mr. Winston Churchill
seems to assume a British-Ameri-
can naval alliance already in being.
Several others of like mind say it
is up to us to destroy the Japanese
navy before it can grow further or
receive aid from any other navy.

Why? We are committed to a
nav^ large enough for hemisphere
defense. England may need abso-
lute naval supremacy not only in
a hemisphere but around the world.
She needs it because the "Sun never
sets on the British domain." She
needs it to keep weaker peoples in
subjugation. Is it our policy to do
that for ourselves?

• * •
ELLIOTT'S CAPTAINCY

Elliott Roosevelt says I am a "dis-
gusting old man," and now, in the
same connection, Ernest Lindley
says I am a Mexican jumping bean.
In criticizing the appointment by ob-
vious favoritism of draft-eligible
young Elliott to a soft, non-com-
batant job as kiwi air captain, I
didn't call any names. I didn't even
assess any blame to any of the
Roosevelt family except inadvert-
ence. This column has opposed at-
tacking the President for the errors
of his kin and has consistently de-
fended the latter.

I still insist that Mr. Roosevelt
did not originate the error of Elli-
ott's appointment. For one reason,
he is too good a politician to permit
this bitter and unnecessary affront,
directly or indirectly, to almost ev-
ery home and mother in America.

Even that political conclusion is
a little bit unfair. F.D.R. likes to
emulate T.R.'s boys, who in 1917
or before, rushed to combat service.
Some served in England's armies
before 1917. I forget the exact
record, but, as I remember, all saw
front-line service; all, I seem to
recall, came away bearing honoi -
able scars; one, I think, was wounc1-
ed three times; one was gassed,
and one, I know—the youngest ajul
best-beloved—shot from the skies H
flaming death, lies buried by his
chivalrous enemies in the fields ot
France. When they sought to brin>;
the honored little that was left of
him home to his mother, T.R. wrott;
Gen. Peyton March, who had alsu
lost a son, "Where the tree falls,
there let it lie."

* • »
This was the kind of service and

sacrifice, without "favor or affec-
tion" on which the success of both
the World war draft and the World
war army depended absolutely.

You can't make me believe that
the President doesn't feel all this.
Nobody who knows him can fail to
respect his great personal gallantry.
This action of Elliott's must have
made his heart cringe. He has suf-
fered more hurt from such errors of
others than from anything he him-
self ever imagined.

Man About Town
Newspaper men everywhere can

be proud of the way one of them
died, in London. His name—one to
remember—was Arthur F. B. Port-
man. Many Americana knew him
through hia by-line Audax. That was
tagged on the copy he penned for
Horse and Hound, for Portman was
one of Europe's best racing report-
ers. Portman's wife was an invalid,
bed-ridden for several years. She
was unable to go to the shelters
when the Nazi bombers came over
to wage Hitler's war. That's the way
it was the last morning the Port-
mans heard the raid siren. The re-
porter went where he always went
during raids, to the bedside of his
ailing wife. And there he was killed,
with her, by a bomb.

Douglas Mackenzie, an Australian
scribe, who distinguished himself in
London until he connected with a
New York paper, was being shown
the midtown places by confrere
Gene McHugh, 20 years with the |
same sheet . . . Gene is a man of ,
few superlatives, but when Macken-
zie asked him.what sort of a fellow
a rival was, Gene's orchid was
what any reporter would welcome
on his tombstone: "He's a news-
paperman. Period!"

Frilled Curtains Give
Glamour to Windows
By RUTH WTETH SPEARS

*TpHE newest frilled curtains giv«
•*• a full, lavish effect. If they

make your old curtains look a bit
dejected, like those shown hers
at the right, don't be discouraged.
The window at the left uses those
same curtains with a dash of
glamour added. This economy
trick saved a certain young ma-
tron enough money to buy a num-

The Headliners: Margaret Lind-
say's quote: "Every actor has a cer-
tain amount of ego" . . . Yeah,
sometimes they think they're good
and sometimes they think nobody
else is ... Same lady's comment:
"Actresses like to talk about them-
selves" . . . Except when they're
gargling . . Ann Sheridan's warn-
ing: "There are some things girls
have to know about men" . . . She
means that it is less of a strain to
walk some place with a man than
go there with him in a taxicab . . .
Adolphe Menjou's line: "The screen
is an educator" . . . Sure, a diplo-
ma from the screen- entitles you to
enter any kindergarten.

Sinclair Lewis has quit the stage
because, he complained, acting took
up too much of his time . . . Any-
body who ever saw Red play a scene
knew he was bound to run out of
time sooner or later, the way he
was consuming it.

bar of smart new accessories for
her living room.

She discovered that a diagonal
dart, which took'up the curtains
at the back, threw more fullness
to the front, thus giving the new
high drape a smart line. Tie-
backs and valance were made of
flowered chintz in rose and plum
tones, lined with plain plum col-
ored chintz. One yard of each
kind of chintz was required for
each window.

« * «
NOTE: The chintz covered lamp shade

and the spool table also add Interest to
this window. Full directions for making
a shade like the one Illustrated are In
SEWING. Book 1. Directions for the spool
table are In Book 5; also descriptions of
the first four booklets In this series. Thera
are 32 homemaklng projects In each num-
ber; for which there Is a service chargd
of lOc each to cover cost and mailing.
Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New York
Enclose 10 cents for each book

ordered.
Name
Address

Suitor's Slight Slip
Gave Her Pop an Opening

New York Novelette: This is the
very sad story of Strawberry Sam,
a milk-wagon horse, who had the
West Fifty-eighth street beat. Sam
would walk up onto the sidewalk to
greet show-folks coming home in the '
wee hours. They usually gave him '
sugar lumps or they'd pet his nose
. . . One dawning Sam went too far j
and bit a chorus girl's fingers . . .
So they treated him like a policeman
who is being demoted . . . They
banished poor Sam to the Jackson
Heights "sticks" for three months
. . . But he took it all like a man,
and is now back on the Fifty-eighth
street beat again. ,

Reggie had courted the daugh-
ter of the house for man^ months
now, and finally came to the con-
clusion that it was time to declare
himself. He found no great dif-
ficulty in obtaining the young
lady's consent. However, he
dreaded the ordeal he expected
when asking for her father's ap-
proval. Then he hit upon the hap-
py thought of writing to him. Here
let it be known, his spelling wasn't
so hot!

"Dear Sir," ran the note. "I
wish to pask for the hand of your
daughter, the flour of the family."

Back came the father's reply:
"Is it the flour of the family or

the dough you're after?"

THE AWFUL PRICE WHY
Memos of a Midnigbter: The fin-

gerprinting of night club employees,
etc., revealed six convictions against
a famed joynt owner . . . Joan
Burgess, the lovely dancer, and mil-
lionaire furrier Merl will middle- I
aisle . . . What's happening to the
Broadway Royalty? "Prince" Mike
Romanoff has gone to work in a
night club, and now "Duchess" Cyn- '
thia Cavanaugh is booked at Berto- ,
lotti's as a thrush . . . A famous '
actress was locked up in Los Ange- ,
les on a dope charge. ,

Paul Muni and Nigel Bruce al-
most came to blows on the "Hudson i
Bay" set ... Page 40 in Life has
the midtowners giggling . . . Geor-
gette McKee (who plays Hilda in
"Ramparts We Watch") became
Mrs. N. H. Willis in Illinois . . . |
Mischa Auer will next marry Joyce
Hunter, vocalist with the Henry King ;
orchestra. Auer gave his wife the '
$25,000 house and big coin for his
freedom . . . Literotics say Chris-
topher Morley didn't write "Kitty
Foyle," that his daughter did, and
that the book was peddled under his
name to make bigger money for her.

Read Unimportant Facts!
Quivering nervw can make you old. baicard,
cranky—can make your life a nightmare ot
jealouay, nil pity and "the blue*."

Often nich nervousness ii due to female
functional dlaordera. So take famous Lydla
E. Ptnkham'a Vegetable Compound to help
calm unatmnf nerves and lemon functional
"irregularitiea." For over 60 yean raliet-
tivjng PJokham's Compound baa helped tene
of thousands ot grandmothers, mothers and
daughter* "la time of need." Tr> til

Good Will
Whatever may be the apparent

difference between fortunes, there
is a certain compensation of good
will and evil which renders them
equal.

Sounds in the Night: At The Whirl-
ing Top: "They grew to love each
other more and more month after
month and round after round" . . .
At The Beachcomber: "I don't care
if she's got a skeleton in her closet—
s'long as it ain't her husband" . . .
In Leon & Eddie's: "Be careful,
gal. One false move and I'm yoursl"
. . . In the Forty-eighth St. Tav-
ern: "What has he got that she
hasn't gotten?" . . . At The Torch:
"She gives away kisses as though
they were campaign buttons" . . .
At Armando's: "He's very good at
inventing things — especially lies"

In The Mayan: "What a plagi-
arist . You know—a guy who can
n-ad— and then write!"

Production Increased
In the textile industry's five main

branches, said Emil Rieve, presi-
dent of the Textile Workers union,
mechanization has reduced employ-
ment 20 per cent in the past 20
years, while production has in-
creased 25 per cent. To illustrate
his point, Mr. Rieve testified that
since 1919 machinery has increased
the productivity of each employee in
the silk and rayon industries by 145
per cent; in knit goods, 88 per cent;
in woolens, 77 per cent.

Work Is Religion
It is only those who do not know

how to work that do not love it.
To those who do, it is better than
play—it is religion.

WITH BATH
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'olitical Advertisement.

pearcq and Floyd Johnson of
111., and Clarence Conn of

Kan., came to Anita a few
I ago to visit their brother and

N. Pearce and family. Mr.
!on expects to remain here until
corn picking is finished.

neeting of the Past Matrons club
, Eastern Star chapter was held
jy afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Minerman on Elm Street, host-

j being Mrs. Minerman and Mrs.
(Hofmeister. A social afternoon
Lp«nt by the members and lunch
lerved by the hostesses.

7th. district meeting of the
i Legion and Legion Auxil-
held in Council Bluffs Mon-

Those attending from Anita
Ijtr. and Mrs. W. A. Linfor, Mr.
(Irs. Floyd Dement, Mr. and Mrs.

Biggs, Mrs. John Mehlmann
rs. P. T. Williams.

irtes Ingram, music instructor in
nita high school and also band

is organizing a town band
Ihearsals will be held every Mon-

ening. The first rehearsal was
the school house last Mon-

^ening. 'Anyone in Anita or this
nnity who has had any previous
[experience is invited by Mr.

to join the organization. A
a valuable asset to any com-
and the Tribune believes Mr.
is to be commended for the

e is putting forth hi trying to
be community a town band as

i a high school band.

tDR.B»I»MEURER
, Adair, Iowa

and Neurocalometer Service
! Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.
ite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.

Phone 37.
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of Leo Herchenbach.

Mrs Elia~~ g
Woodbine, low., to spend the
with
Dr.

her

gone to
winter

Mrs. Fannie Young, accompanied
Mr.

• • 01 a^*_uri

by her son-in-law and daught,
and Mrs. George Pratt of uape

Iowa, have gone to Schenectady N Y
to viait Douglas McDermott, a grand-'
son of Mrs. Young.

Robert Sams, 13-year-old
'Mr and MVs. Anker Sams, wa_CI1

on the leg by a dog last Thursday
evening He was taken to a physi-
cian s office where three stitches
required to close the wound.

Fred Dwiggans of Orchard, Neb.,
visited here the first of the week
with Mrs. Isabel Joy and other friends.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds has been en-
joying a visit the past week with her
daughter, MVs. Ben Kirkham and fam-
ily, near Norwalk.

son of
bitten

were

P. a Pilmer and W. H. Yaggy Of
Des Momes spent Tuesday with rela-
tives and friends in Anita. While
here Mr. Pilmer called at the Tribune
office to renew his subscription. He
has been a steady subscriber to the
Tribune for more than fifty years. '

At her home on Locust Street last
Thursday evening, Mrs. Hattie Wiese
was hostess to the members of the
Pinochle club. Additional guests were
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, Mrs. Ray Stern-
er, Mrs. Chas. Campbell, .Mrs. Glen
Highley and Mrs. Nellie Richards.
Mrs. W. F. Crawford held high score.

Those attending the Knights of
Pythias and Pythian Sisters district
convention at Yale last Friday even-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. For-
shay, Mrs. Floyd Dement, Mrs. Chas.
Gipple, Mrs. Raymond Lantz, Mrs.
Carl Shultz, Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Mrs.
Merle Robison, Mrs. A. J. Kopp, Mrs.
Andy Miller and Miss Betsy Rose
Crawford.

A winner and loser luncheon was
held at 1:00 o'clock Saturday after-
noon by the members of the Friday
bridge club at'MVs. E. G. Losee's home
on West Main Street. Hostesses or
losers were Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs.
B. D. Forshay, Mirs. R. W. Forshay,
Mrs. Robert Scott and Mrs. Leo V.
Bongers while the winners or guests
were Mrs. Henry Maduff, Mrs. Fan-
nie Young, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley,
Miss Minnie Forshay and Mrs. Ethel
Budd. The ladies spent the after-
noon playing bridge at the Johnson
home, at which all the winners were
given prizes. Mrs. Mladuff held high
score and was given first prize.

Miss Otellia Petersen, a student at
Simpson college in Indianola, was
home to spend the week end with her
parents, C. J. Petersen and wife.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Miss Maude Denne has returned to
Beacon, N. Y., where she is a nurse
in one of the hospitals, after a pleas-
ant visit in Anita with her, father,
George Denne, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

At their home on East Main Street
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wilson entertained the members
of their pinochle club. Additional
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Henne-
berg and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wil-
son. High scores at pinochle were
held by Mrs. Henneberg and Robert
D. Smith.

The members of the Original bridge
club were guests last Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
C. Faulkner on West Main Street.
Besides the members, other guests
were Mrs. Ernest I?urke, Mrs. Gail
Burke, Mrs. Sydney Maduff and Mrs.
R. W. Forshay. High score was held
by Mrs. Cecil G. Budd.

Mrs. Marguerite Trumbul] is in Ani-
ta for a two weeks' visit with friends.
She came here from Glendale, Cal.,
where she has been living the past
two years with her daughter, Mrs.
Olin G. Shepherd and family, and
from here goes to Olean, N. Y., where
she will make her home with another
daughter, Mrs. Donald J. McKay and
family.

Mrs. Grace Hooper of Scottsbluff,
Neb., has been enjoying a visit the
past week with her sisters, the Misses
Nettie and Amber Steinmetz.

Miss Mayfred Stone, an instructor
in the Cedar Rapids schools, spent the
week end in the city with her par-
ents, A. B. Stone and wife.

Mrs. S. W. Clark and son, Erret,
returned home Sunday from Excelsior
Springs, Mo., where they had been
for two weeks. Both are much im-
proved in health.

Mrs. Ada Fletcher and daughter,
Miss Louise, of Zanesville, Ohio, are
enjoying a visit in Anita with rela-
tives and friends. They are form-
er residents of the Anita community.

A meeting of the Anita P. T. A.
study club was held Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ralph Rich-
ter, with Mrs. M. M. Feller and Mrs.
Weimer Pearson as the leaders. Topics
discussed were "How Did the United
States Come About" and "When Do
We Eat?"

The K. J. U. club of the Church of
Christ held their monthly meeting last
'Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Elmo Exline. Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Donald 'Chadwick, Mrs.
W. R. Cryer and Mrs. Elmira Rickel.
Nineteen members and five visitors
were present. The visitors were Mrs.
Gardner, Miss Irene Anderson, Mrs.
Jack Morgan, Mrs. Aaron Bell and
MVs. Fauna Suplee.

VOTE

BOURKB B.
HICKENLOOPBR

Lieutenant Governor

The Wilson Administration
has redeemed its 1938 pledges

.. DESERVES YOUR VOTE
of Confidence.

Elect these men to office on November 5 and you
return to office an administration which has:
* reduced property taxes by $3,000,000.
* reduced statehouse payrolls while giving you

better state government.
* enabled 3,000 farmers to OWN corporation-

controlled farms.
*gave Iowa a farm-to-market road program

without added taxation.

EARL G. MILLER
Secretary ol State

C. B. (Chrt) AKERS
Auditor ol State

adhered to an "open door" policy.

* - O C Lr'Mwr;,^

"̂"-iJ

MARK O.
THORNBURG

Secretary ol Agrkulturi

T. O. OARFIELD
i C«ndid«l«

A. OLIVER
Candidate for

Re-election
Judfr Supi«nc

CBAB. F.
WENNBRBTRUM

Republican Candidate
lor Svpiem

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of MVs. Roscoe Koob,
with fourteen members and three vis-
itors present. Mrs. Frank Roberts
won a contest put on by Mrs. Chas.
Jewett. The next meeting of the
club will be held on Thursday, Oct. 31,
at the home of 'Mrs. M. H. Luman.

J. A. Wagner and wife and their
son, Raymond Wagner of Kansas
City, Mo., returned to Anita Sunday
from a two weeks' visit in Bridge-
port, Conn., with their sons and broth-
ers, Ernest and Byron Wagner, and
their families. Returning home they
stopped in Chicago to visit Dr. Nor-
man Wagner and at Clinton, Iowa,
to visit Roscoe Wagner and family.

The farm bureau women in the
Anita Independent School District
held an all day meeting on Tuesday
of last week at the home of Mrs.
Ben F. Brodersen with ten members
and two visitors present. During the
noon hour, a covered dish dinner was
served. Mrs. Worth "Chastain joined
the bureau. The ladies spent the
afternoon piecing a quilt for the host-

Twenty-five members of the Help-
ing Hand club and seven visitors were
1:00 o'clock dinner guests at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Borth, southeast of the
city, last Thursday afternoon. Roll
call was a straw vote on presidential
candidates which resulted as follows:
Willkie, 24; Roosevelt, 6; undecided, 2.
Mrs. Verl Adams will be hostess at

club onthe next
Oct. 31.

meeting of the

Mrs. Harriett Myers is spending the
week in the city, a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay. She

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
N A N C Y K E L L Y a n d J O N H A L L

In a Laugh and Fan Thriller

"SAILOR'S LADY"
Also Crime Doesn't Pay — Miniature — Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. OCT. 26-27
IS HE A GOOF? OR

HE A SLICKER?
married to 2 Bill

Powells...and that's twice
as much fun! Th

ALSO COLORED CARTOON and LATE NEWS
•—A

Earl Knowlton and wife returned
to their home in* Anita last week

stopped here while on her way home j f rom a trip of several months through
to Los Angeles, Cal., from New York I a number of southern states. They
City, where she attended the national had a running horse with them and
convention of the Audubon Society.
Years ago iM'rs. Myers was a resident
of Anita, and was the first Worthy
Matron of the Anita Eastern Star
chapter. Her husband, the late Wil-
liam R. Myers, was engaged in the
banking business here with his fath-
er, the late C. M. Myers.

The regular meeting of the Anita
Literary Club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Goodrich on Cherry Street. On the
program, Mrs. Katherine Main gave
a travelogue on "My Visit to New
York City, World's Fair, Torrington
and Hartford, Conn., Boston, Mass,
and Albany, N. Y." Mrs. Marguerite
Trumbull , a guest from Glendale, Cal.,
gave an interesting talk on the ser-
vices at Forest Lawn Memorial, "The
Lord's Supper" and "In the Garden
of Prayer." Mrs. W. R. Cryer, pres-
ident of the club, read a paper on
"Famous Events and Birthdays of
Writers and Authors for October."
The next meeting will be held
Thursday evening, Nov. 7, at the Con-
gregational parsonage with Mrs. A.
T. Evans as hostess.

made many of the different fairs and
:elebrations in that territory.

The W. W. club met last Thursday
afternoon at the home "of Mrs. James
B. McDermott, southwest of the city.
Ten members and Mrs. L. H. Laartz,
a guest, were present. The next meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Oct. 31,
at the home of Mrs. Lillian Possehl.

Meetings of the Woman's Christian
Service circles of the Methodist church
were held last Thursday afternoon
Circle No. 1 met with Mrs. Arthur V
Long, with thirteen members pres-
ent. 'Mrs. George Denne had charge
of the devotionals and Mrs. L. K.
Nichols was the leader of the lesson,
"Our Heritage." Mrs. Denne was
elected permanent secretary and treas-
urer of the circle. Circle No. 2 met
at the home of Mrs. Wesley John-
son, with ten members present. Mrs.
E. W. 'Holmes had charge of the de-
votionals and the lesson was presented
by Mrs. Kenneth Turner. Permanent
officers for the year were elected as
follows: Mrs. Will iam Bangham,
chairman; Mrs. Robert Wilson, vice
chairman; and Mrs. Kenneth Turner,

j secretary and treasurer. The meet-
ing for Circle No. 3 was held at the
home of Mrs. F. D. Weimer, with*
ten members present. Mrs. Dale
infers had charge of the devotionals
and the lesson was given by Mrs.
Eric Osen.

To Really Enjpy Your
A U T U
VACATION

Go by Train
Autumn is the most delight-
ful vacation season of the
year, with Mother Nature
arranging ideal weather con-
ditions and variegated color
schemes to please every taste.

Modern rail travel offers every
known comfort and conven-
ience. All main line Rock
Island trains are air-condi-
tioned and give you economy,
safety and speed to make your
journey completely carefree.

And you can NOW TRAVEL
ON CREDIT. No money down.
Pay later.

Your local Rock Island agent will
furnish complete details, or write

Island \
C. C. GARDNER

A. G. P. A.
721 Locust Street
Des Moines, Iowa

Ed. F. Houston was called to Mo-
ne, 111., Saturday by the death of
is brother, Clarence Houston, 55,

vho passed away Friday after a short
llness. Funeral services were held
n Moline Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner entertained the
members of the Union club ct a 12:30
j'clock dinner last Wednesday after-
noon at her home on North Locust

treet. Miss Vera B. Hook was a
uest. Mrs. Tom Burns and .Mrs.

Solon A. Karns, assisted their mother
n serving the dinner. A social af-

ternoon was spent by the ladies.

The Farmers Coop.
C. F. Darrow, Mgr. '

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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HALLOWEEN PARTY SUGGESTIONS
(See Recipes Below)

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean o< The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 27
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Reiigioua Education; used by
permission.

CHRISTIAN MOTIVES
ABSTINENCE

FOR

.
GOLDEN TEXT—For the kingdom of God

Is not meat and drink; but righteousness,
and peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghost.—
Romans 14:17.

Poween provides a good excuse
unusual parhr. The theme

hay select should be the basis
which the party is built.
Magic Party," "The Haunt-

se," Buried Treasure Hunt,"
{Witches' Rendezvous," "The

Gambol" are all suggestive
for the party you may be

ng for All Hallows' eve.
jalloween party without deco-

just isn't a party. They
i so simple that it takes very
ne to put them up; pump-

ornstalks, and lighted jack-
ems. Or you may decorate
pitches, owls, black and or-

paper streamers, black
ay crepe paper moss dripping
he ceilings, or ghosts standing
pky corners with eerie lights
i upon them.

(invitations should, of course,
jicative of the type of party

giving.
Halloween the ghosts will
ance,
nomes and goblins will sing

prance;
your masks and costumes

VI

: Haunted House be on your
.

1 will be open till the clock
i eight,
my advice and don't be

late."
eeping with, Halloween we

I not forget the traditional
and pranks. The chamber
ors, with

chains,
hands

ping the
and dark

should
! guests in-
pirit of the

Bobbing
?les, fortune telling and guess-
nes are all old favorites.

[suggestions may bring to your
Jthers that may be old-time,
en games.
but not least, a party is

|rightly ended' without proper
nents. If it is a small group,

[supper may be served; and
a large group, simple, but
refreshments will finish the
with the necessary zip!
Orange Date Cake.
cup shortening

•cup brown sugar
legg (well beaten)

cup sour milk
pups cake flour
easpoon soda

[teaspoon baking powder
teaspoon salt

Icup dates
|whole orange

i shortening, add brown sug-
y, and beat well. Add beat-

i and sour milk.
[and sift flour, soda, baking

salt. Grind dates and
1 together through food chop-
"" add alternately with the

y ingredients. Bake in
in a moderate oven (350
for 50 minutes,

oween Ice Cream Clowns.
a ball of ice cream on a

'""'''- and use raisins, tiny
gumdrops or can-
died ^cherries to
make the eyes
nose, and mouth
in the ice cream
Place an ice
cream cone_ Up-
side down on the
ice cream for

. cap, and place a
l»nipped cream on the cookie

clown's neck.

BETTER BAKING
Most of us are prone to be a lit-

tle inactive and unambitious dur-
ing the warm, summer months.
Our appetites for heavy, hot foods
become dull and we readily ac-
cept and enjoy cool, refreshing
salads and beverages. Just as
we put on heavier clothing when
the temperature drops, so do we
discard using salads a? the main
dish and dessert of the menu.

Miss Howe's book "Better Bak-
ing" includes many fine recipes,
tested in her own kitchen. It will
prove not only an incentive for
"better baking" but also for bet-
ter and more satisfying meals.

You may secure this book,
"Better Baking," by writing to
Eleanor Howe, 919 North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, en-
closing 10 cents in coin.

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

ACTORS usually dread work-
j •* *• ing with children on the
stage or in pictures because
children, like animals, invari-
ably "steal" scenes. One cute
gesture, one little smile from a
child can make an Academy
Award winner look like a piece I ..Jfs,!°?,IFXT-Luke 1:13'16: 2:40: 4:4:
~£ f t , *• I ° -*A> *0, *J-»0.of furniture, so far as audiences
are concerned.

Nevertheless the members of the
cast of "Shepherd of the Hills" were
delighted to have four-year-old Viri-
ta Campbell hi their midst while
they were on location in the San
Bernardino mountains. On location
hours are usually very long, the rule
being to shoot from daybreak to sun-
set to take full advantage of the
natural light. Which means that ac-
ors, stars and all, get up at 5:30
r thereabouts.
But in the eyes of the state labor

iw Virita is an infant, so she can't
tart to work until 8 a. m. Conse-
nently the actors who worked with
er got two extra hours of sleep
very morning. They brought pres-
ure to bear on Director Henry
[athaway to extend her part so that

t would last for the entire six weeks.

Deanna Durbin's new picture,
Spring Parade," is a honey, chief-
f because she, S. Z. Sakall and

Henry Stephenson are in it. The
tory is just another of those Old

Vienna things, but Henry Koster did
good job of directing, the entire

JMakes 1 quart)

f uun cinnamon
Ts

n
alt

ginger

lCD"<-'e cream
(beaten)

,N«"Pkin (canned)
u'-ange rind (grated)

. " meats
t*h'PPing cream
F, « l * sugar, cinnamon, gin-
nW Mbt wel1- Add the

*iy and scaW over boiling
""beaten egg yolks and
" ac*d to the cream mix-

»„! oranee rind. Return
and cook for 5 minutes,

Chill, fold in the

nutmeats and whipped cream, and
pour into the freezing container of
an ice cream freezer, filling it not
more than % fulL Assemble and
cover the freezer. Surround with
a mixture of 3 parts of crushed ice
to 1 part rock salt. Next turn the
crank slowly and steadily until turn-
ing becomes difficult. When the mix-
ture is frozen, carefully remove the
dasher and pack down the cream
with a spoon. Replace the cover,
draw off the water, and replenish the
ice and salt. Let stand for an hour.

Orange Sance.
tablespoon cornstarch mixed with
1 tablespoon cold water

5 tablespoons sugar
5 tablespoons hot water

tablespoons orange juice
teaspoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon butter
Make a paste of the cornstarch

and cold water. Add sugar and hot
water and cook for 15 minutes, stir-
ring frequently. Add fruit juices
and butter.

Goblin's Dessert.
(Serves 4 to 5)

2 eggs (separated)
7 tablespoons sugar

tablespoon butter (melted)
teaspoon salt

„ cup orange juice
IVi cups stale bread (cut in pieces)

Beat egg yolks until very light
and gradually beat in the sugar
Add butter, salt
and orange juice.
Pour over the
cubed bread. Beat
egg whites until
stiff, and fold into
the first mixture.
Pour into but-
tered baking dish
and bake in a moderately slow oven
(325 degrees) for about 30 minutes

Ginger Snap Pie Crust.
(Makes 2 crusts)

Make 3 cups ginger snap crumb
by rolling ginger snaps on breac
board or crumbling through food
chopper. Combine with % cup melt
ed butter and blend lightly. Then
press mixture into pie plate shap-
ing firmly all around, and place in
refrigerator to chill until firm.

Pumpkin Chiffon Pie.
(Makes 2 pies)

3 tablespoons gelatin
V6 cup cold water
6 eggs
2 cups sugar
2% cups strained pumpkin
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
& teaspoon nutmeg
% teaspoon cloves

• a cream

Then combine 1 cup
the strained p u m p k i n , milk
i ^,-»* with the egg yolks

the
m. Ik

LlOJ^lg. * A t 6"-"- »-.*»" " jw«« —"-o , /"I J

the chorus and in minor roles ; sage from God.

ing cup
beaten egg whites.
the chilled "
and chill i
Before serving
whipped cream

, pastry shells
tor u n t i l set.
;,te pit's wllh

using chilled

DEANNA DURBIN

cast—it includes Allyn Joslyn, Regi-
nald Denny, Robert Cummings and
Franklin Pangborn—is good, and
there are some lovely new songs.
The grown-up Deanna is charming
and sings beautifully, of course—and
as the setting is what old Vienna al-
ways is in the movies, she sings an
arrangement of the "Blue Danube."

Practically all the men stars in
Hollywood were fired from perfectly
good jobs before they turned to the
movies. Preston Foster suspects that
Nelson Eddy got the one he lost.
Foster was working on a Philadel-
phia newspaper, selling classified
advertising. He got extra jobs sing-
ing hi
in the La Scala Opera company. One
day the boss dropped in at a mati-
nee, and there was Foster singing
when he should have been out sell-
ing advertising 1

Meanwhile Nelson Eddy was
working as a shipping clerk for an
iron works company in the same
city. He bad a habit of bursting
into song when he was working
bard. The foreman couldn't stand
It, so he fired the singer, who
promptly got a job on the Philadel-
phia paper that hadn't appreciated
Foster's singing—the job was sell-
ing classified advertising.

Robert Taylor was washing the
inside of a windshield in a service
station in Beatrice, Neb., when the
rag slipped out of his hand and into
the lap of a lady. He fled, not wait-
ing to be fired.

One of the nicest stories ever told
about Hollywood has as its hero the
late Grover Jones, author of many a
successful movie scenario.

Some years ago he and his wife
who were childless, went to ""
Cradle, in Chicago,
The superintendent
hundreds of babies.

"How about that
Jones, pointing to
crossed eyes.

"That poor baby," said the super-
intendent. "He's been here longer
than any of the others. Nobody
wants him."

"We'll take him," said Jones.
Today the child, after being giv-

en every advantage of medical
treatment, is straight-eyed. And
three years ago the Joneses had a
little girl of their own.

The popularity of a radio program
can be Judged by its Crosley rat
mg ui by the price tickets to its
broadcasts bring. They're not sup-
posed to be sold, ol course, but
there is a well-organized group of
neat, polite young men who beg
people going into the broadcasts for
their extra tickets. Westlnghouse's
"Musical Americana" is now in the
top rank, along with a few other
regular, sponsored shows; Us tick-
ets bring 75 cents. Tickets to Tos-
canini's first broadcast brought at*
hieb as $60

Life is our most precious posses-
sion. No intelligent person will
waste its fleeting moments, nor de-
fer to 'a later season the living of his
life to the best advantage. We live
now— today.

Nor is any thoughtful one ready to
let life slip by without its finest and
richest return of usefulness and
blessing, not only to himself, but to
others. International Temperance
Sunday affords us an opportunity to
show our young people that those
who indulge in intoxicants cannot
live such a life.

We suggest that a satisfying life is
I. Useful (Luke 1:13-16).
John was to be born into a life of

such blessed usefulness to God and
man that he was to be a "joy and
gladness" to his parents, "great in
the sight of the Lord," and instru-
mental in turning "many of the chiL,
dren of Israel . . . to the Lord."

Such a life is worthy of emulation
on the part of every young man and
woman. What is the secret of it?
Undoubtedly, fine Christian parent-
age had much to do with it. We
note that God began preparing this
great character a generation before
he was born. Other elements also
entered in, such as rearing and
training, but most important of all
was the fact (v. 15) that he was not
to be driven by the false stimulants
of 'this world, but by the infilling of
the Holy Spirit of God. No "wine
nor strong drink," but being "filled
with the Holy Ghost" — there, young
people, is the secret of a happy and
useful life.

II. Normal (Luke 2:40).
These words stress the fact that

Jesus developed normally— physical-
ly, mentally, and spiritually. Let us
emphasize the need of letting chil-
dren develop and grow normally, for
we live in a day of constant high
pressure, when even the life of a
child is not permitted to grow in its
God-intended peace and according
to the normal processes of nature.
Give your boys and girls time, and
encourage them to grow normally.

Obviously, the use of strong drink
can only hinder, make abnormal, or
destroy such normal growth. Let's
rule it out altogether and let our
people grow and wax strong in the
Lord.

III. Well-Balanced (4:4; 6:21, 25).
Making a life is more important

than making a living. The bread of
this world is not enough; we must
have the satisfying portion of fellow-
ship with God. This we find in His
Word. Nothing material, social or
mental will fully satisfy the soul of
man. His heart cries out for a mes-

pOR all school-girls, in the
* grades and on up through col-
lege, the jumper-with-blouse out-
fit is the very best and most popu-
lar of classroom fashions. Every
smart shop shows it. Every smart
girl wants it. Here it is in a de-
sign (No. 1222-B) that can be
quickly and economically made at
home—with dart-fitted waistline,
stitching for trim, and a very
youthful, sufficient tailored blouse.

Add the bolero to it, and make
a little suit! Several blouses and
one jumper and bolero go a long
way toward outfitting any girl for
school, and giving her the variety
she craves. Corduroy, velveteen
and flannel are smart for the
jumper and bolero; linen, flat
crepe or batiste for the blouse.

* * *
. Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1222-B is de-

signed for sizes 8, 10. 12, 14 and 16 years.
Size 10 requires 2'/« yards of 54-inch ma-

Laurels for Animals

The
to adopt one.
showed them

one?" asked
a child with

Intoxicants make men to laugh
when they ought to weep, give them
a false satisfaction which is followed
by an inexpressible hunger. They
are unbalanced individuals.

Why not be among those who,
knowing God and His Word, are in-
telligent enough to laugh at the right
time, weep at the right time, and
who know how to choose that which
truly satisfies for time and eternity.

IV. Fundamentally Right (6:43-
15).

There is a false optimism which
would have us think we can sow to
the wind and avoid reaping the
whirlwind. Men are encouraged to
think they can waste their time and
their substance, talcing into their
bodies the destructive elements of
intoxicating liquors, and somehow
come out all right. Young people
are lured by clever advertising to
think it is socially correct and smart
to indulge, and that there will be 10
evil effects. Such an obvious false-
nuod should not fool any keen young
man or woman.

The roots of an evil life bring forth
corruption, for the heart of a man
who follows after sin cannot bring
forth that which is good. The kind
uf a persoii you are in your heart,
the things you do when no one sees,
the seeds you sow in indulgent and
profligate living — these determine
character and destiny for time and
eternity.

Just so, fine, noble and upright
thoughts and actions .will bring forth
gloriously line and useful lives-a
delight to God and man— wel l -bal -
anced — normal ly Developed — nul
only wi thout a regret at the end of
life's road, uul f inding there God's
approval.

Not only do the animal stars in
Hollywood receive much fan mail
and many requests for their auto-
graphs (paw or nose prints), but
they also are awarded trophies, or
Oscars, for outstanding perform-
ances. Such silver cups are owned
by Charmaine, the female donkey
that won her laurels in "The
Fighting Sixty-ninth," and by
SkJppy, the male dog that became
famous in the part of Asta in the

"Thin Man" pictures.—Collier's.

;crial without nap for bolero and Jumper;
Hi yards 39-Inch material for the blouse.
Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wackcr Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Delight your
unexpected guest
...delidout... least work...least

time...least money...healthful...

order, today, from your grocer.

Choice Morsel
A proverb is a mouthful

choicest meat, well seasoned.

in CHICAGO
THE MIDLAND

HOTEL

And Up
All ROOMS
WITH TILED

BATH OR
SHOWER

• In the heart of Chicago's
famous "Loop" you will find
the MIDLAND HOTEL ... one
6f Chicago's newest hotels...
modern . . . fireproof . . . all
rooms with bath and shower
. . . convenient to business,
theaters, shopping . . . Res-
taurant, cocktail lounge and
health club on the premises.

GARAGE IH CONNECTION

SINGLE • *: 00 And Up
DOUBLE

MIDLAND HOTEL

First Step
One must catch the bear before

he puts the ring in his nose.

and
He D d

Then the k ing commanded.
they brought Danie l , and cast
into the den of l ions Nuvv the
king spake and said unto Daniel .
Thy God whom thou au i vest cont in
ual ly , he wil l de l iv i - r thi-e.- D a r n e l
6:16.

- Think It Over
For what is a man profited if he

shall gain the whole world and
his own soul; or what shall a man
give in exchan™ for his soul. -Mat t
16:26

THOSE EXTRAS
IN SUMER-BURNING

CAMELS MAKE A.
GRAND DIFFERENCE
TOME. MY THROAT
LIKES THE EXTRA
MILDNESS. AND MY
POCKETBOOK LIKES

THE EXTRA
SMOKING

GET TK "EXTRAS

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS



VOLUME FIFTY-SEVEN
ANITA TRIBUNE.

ENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOV. 5
Vote Expected in Caaa County

Vith Supervisor Contests in Four
pistricts; Three Contests For

Different County Offices.

voters of the United States go
polls next Tuesday to elect a

iident and vice president, and at
, same time Iowa voters will elect
•tate administration for the next

years. The ^Republicans and
rnocrats have full state tickets, with
jv. George A. Wilson being the Re-
blican candidate for re-election as
•ernor, his Democratic opponent

John Valentine of Centerville.
this congressional district, Ben

j Jensen of Exira is the Republican
hdidate for re-election as represen-
[jve in Congress, and his Demo-
itic opponent is Ernest Miller of
[rlan. Jensen is serving his first

as congressman, having been
•ted two years-ago by a majority

[ 16,930 votes over Roger Warin,
nocrat from Bedford. Jensen car-

all 13 counties in the district
years ago, and political observ-

f expect his majority this year to
[that much or more.
B. T. Kuester of Griswold, Repub-
|n candidate for state representa-

has no Democratic opposition,
i years ago he won the office over
aid P. Reel, Atlantic Democrat,

Ig vote of 4,759 to 2,583. This is
loff year for the election of state
jator, Frank Pelzer of Marne hav-

been elected two years ago for
(four year term.
'or the different county offices, the

blicans have a full ticket, while
Democrats have but three can-

ktes. On the Republican ticket
I .be found M. E. Hubbard for aud-

F. W. Herbert for treasurer;
K. Skipton for clerk of the district

Latest Hardy Family Film
at Rialto^aturday-Sunday

_i_. - _ _^^™^^ ^̂ ^™*"_ *" *
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Lewis Stone, Mickey
the rest of the Hardy
golden-voiced Judy Garland
the Rialto Theatre SaturdayVnd'sn™
day^evenings in the ninth and latest

"Andy

plus
come to

Meets Debutante."
The story \akes them to New York

where Andy Hardy, son of the family
is faced with a problem very serious'
to h.m but full of laughs for every-
one else. Back in Carvel he has be-
come smitten with the pictures of a
glamorous New York debutante and
when his one-sided romance is dis-
covered by his home-town sweetheart
and his chums, he answers their heck-
ling by boasting that he really knows
the debutante.

Judge Hardy is called to New York
to defend a law case involving the
Carvel Orphanage and he takes the
family with him, thus forcing Andy
to actually meet the debutante and
bring back proof of their friendship.
He gets out of his predicament but
only after he has turned Manhattan
upside down and supplied hilarity
galore.

In addition to the typical Hardy
Family comedy, the film has high
points of drama when Judge Hardy
wins his important case from the best
legal brains of New York and when
he takes Andy to the Hall of Fame
at New York University and con-
vinces him by example that the snubs
and sneers of high society should not
disturb a real American boy. To-
gether with Stone and Mickey, the
other members of the "family" are
their entertaining selves; Fay Holden
as the lovable "Ma" Hardy, Sara
Haden as school-teaching Aunt Milly
and Cecilia Parker as Mickey's charm-
ing sister, Marian.

Judy Garland appears for the sec-
ond time in the Hardy series as Betsy
Booth, who came to Carvel from New
York in a previous film and became

GIRLS ENROLLMENT
DRIVE ENDS OCT. 31

Cass county 4-H girls are winding
UP their annual enrollment drive,
which ends Oct. 31. Every farm girl
m the county who is between the ages
of 12 and 21 is eligible for 4-H work,
according to Miss Mary Louise Simon,
home demonstration agent.

Rural girls will be offered a home
economics study in home efficiency.
Miss Isabelle Crowe, home efficiency
specialist from the Iowa State Al-
lege extension service, will meet with
the leaders and an older 4-H girl from
each club, who in turn will present
the information to their clubs.

Three training schools will be held,
with the first one scheduled for Dec. 3.
Club girls in Cass county also will
take part in additional 4-H activity
such as rally day, district camp,
achievement day, 4-H banquet and
conservation field day.

Through demonstrations and articles
made in projects, 4-H clubtgirls will
receive many opportunities to appear
publicly and exhibit their work. They
also will work for trips to fairs, club
congress and the national 4-H camp.

There are 10 4-H girls' clubs in the
county and the total membership in
girls' clubs for the year just closed
was 117, Miss Simon said.

Any farm girl interested in becom-
ing a 4-H club member may get in
touch with the farm bureau office,
with the leader of the club in her
community or with a member of the
county home project committee. It is
important that club girls be enrolled
in October, Miss Simon said, because
it enables them to start at the be-
ginning of new projects.

t; Harry Jordan for sheriff; E. H.! one of Andy'8 staunch admirers- She

;erfor recorder; Don Savery forip
eets the Hardys on their arrival

ity attorney; and Dr. W. W. Kit-
| for coroner. On the Democratic

i Miss Jennie M. Ward is a can-
i for clerk of the district court;

I GofF wants to be recorder; and
i Burns of Anita is a candidate for

tiff.
i Grant township, the Republicans

named a- full ticket, including
candidates for justices of the

|ce, two constables, two trustees,
and assessor. The Democrats

B candidate**^ both trustee terms,
| also a candidate for assessor.

obably the Tceenest contest locally

in New York, helps Andy to meet
the debutante, and sings two tune-
ful numbers to help the proceedings
along.

Others in the cast are Diana Lewis
as the dazzling debutante and Ann
Rutherford as Mickey's Carvel sweet-
heart.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram will include the regular news
reel and the latest March of Time,
showing the thrilling story of "Brit-
ain's Royal Air Force." /

Tonight, A Big iNight.
Robert Young, Maureen O'Sullivan,

Lewis Stone, William Gargan and
Lynne Carver combine their varied
talents in "Sporting Blood," feature
attraction at the Rialto this (Wed-

evening.
picture is one of the most

ing action pictures which has ever
been made. It is a race track story
in a new setting and with an entirely
new idea. It has all the thrills of
big races being run, with a spectac-
ular fire thrown in for good measure.
Yet its basis is that of prejudice

to overcome it. Young plays a young
who is hated by

ANITA LIBRARY HAS
SEVERAL NEW BOOKS

Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, librarian,
and the library board announce sev-
eral new books which have recently
been added to the local library. The
books received are as follows:

"Oil From the Lamps of China."
"House of Lee."
"How to Read a Book."
"John Brown's Cousin."
"Flower Family Album."
"Hawkeyes."
"My Dear Lady."
"McKenneys Carry On."
"Loon Feather."

Mrs. Rachel Millhollin of Des Moines
is visiting with friends in Anita.

Mrs. Lafe Koob suffered a heart
attack Tuesday afternoon, but her
condition this morning is reported to
be showing improvement.

Draw Petit Jurors For
November Term of Court

The petit jury panel for the No-
vember term of the Caas county dis-
trict court, opening in Atlantic Nov.
12 with Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon
presiding, has been drawn by Clerk of
Court Cecil M. Skipton.

The petit jurors are to appear at
9:00 a. m., Nov. 18. Those on the
panel are:

Anita—Theodore Darrow, Lilly Ditt-
man, Eva A. Hayter, Carl Moore,
Louie Petersen, Lucille Ramus and
Mildred Wiese.

Atlantic—James Braan, George G.
Carr, Willis Campbell, Henry Dau-
gard, T. J. Ehran, Raymond Hart,
Mrs. Earl Hensley, Jens Jensen, Hans
T. Jensen, Clarence Lykke, D. W.
Mathieson, Mrs. H. C. McCarthy, Mrs.
Gaylord Noblitt, Adolph Paul, Clara
Paulson, Mrs. J. P. Payne, Everett
Rowley, Mrs. J. M. Stahly, Mrs. Harry
Steffens, Howard 'Williams and Ross
Wright.

Cumberland—Ralph Ballentine.
Griswold—Harry Cable, W. E. Proc-

tor, Dorothy Rohwer and Howard K.
Sehuler.

Lewis—Gladys AJlyn.
Marne—Leon Abel, Anna Graham,

Helen Shahan and William Young, Sr.
Massena—Sadie Buboltz, Mrs. H. L.'

Collman and Thad Moore.
Wiota—Fred Eden, Mike Huddleson

and "Max Way.
Bridgewater (Massena twp.)—Al-

bert Raasch.

THREE NOTE ACTIONS
FILED IN CASS COURT

Three note actions have been filed
n the Caas county district court for
onsideration during the November

-erm.
Mrs. Amelia King of Anita is plain-

iff in a suit against Mrs. Ethel Good-
ich and the division of old age as-
istance of the state department of
ocial welfare. She asks foreclosure
f a mortgage on the southeast quar-
er of the northeast quarter of the
outheast quarter of section 32, town-
hip 77, range 34, to satisfy a promis-
ory note for $1,000, allegedly execut-
d Sept. 26, 1931.

W. R. Koob is plaintiff in a petition
led against Harold L. and Marie M.

Velson, asking judgment of $402.50 on
note executed Oct. 6, 1937.
Hazel 0. Penquite, as executrix of

he estate of the late Dr. H. H. Pen-
uite, is suing Ruby H. Devore for
90 on a note drawn up Sept. 6, 1934.

MANZ--ZASTROW.
Miss Laurine Fern Manz, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Manz of
Shelby, and Duane Zastrow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Chester Zastrow of Far-
lin, Iowa, were married on Sunday,
Oct. 13, at high noon at the Methodist
church in Harlan. Rev. Greenwood
performed the single ring ceremony.
The couple was attended by Miss
Anna May Anderson of Harlan and
Lynn Zastrow, brother of the groom.
The bride is a graduate of the Shelby
high school and the Midwest college
of commerce in Sioux City, and for
a number of, years has been employed
in the county treasurer's office in
Harlan. The groom is a former Ani-
ta boy and is a graduate of the local
high school. For, a number of years
he has been in the employ of Burke
Bros, in Harlan. They are now at
home to their friends in Harlan.

JUNIOR NIGHT
Class Play and Specialties

Monday, November 4
Admission 15c and 25c

|the race xfor Supervisor. P. L.
«hl, well known farmer living a

distance west of Anita", is the
'tiblican candidate for the position,
sing Mike Metz, Democrat, who j
king re-election. The successful

(didate will take office Jan. 1, 1941,
ve a three year term,
years ago at the general elec-

in November, 8,003 votes were
i in Cass county, but a larger vote

pxpected in the county this year.
are supervisor contests in four

|the five districts, and interest in
> is expected to bring more voters

J !°!!S- ... v , Q nn Lewis' Stone because Young's father

k \w be Tn :-T !:2'>>«>«« run away with stone>s wife-* m the mania* until 8-°% battiea thia prejudice even to
** m the evening. Anita voters ; « .n love wjth Lynne Carver the

their ballots at the town . rf ^^ daughters. when she

voters in Grant townshipj ^ young marries Miss o.Sui_
t No. 2 wHl use the room m j ' learns how much

Amta State Bank building form-1 £»" <° sp ,ove AU the players
nccnr,:«j i T* a rr_ii__ «a a ne necua i>cioccupied by E.- S. Holton as a

f office.
«ction judges and clerks for the

Precincts in Cass county have been j
ped by the county board of super-
Prs- In Anita and Franklin town-

the vote is large enough to have
a I'eceiving and counting board.

>nd clerks for the different
in the first supervisoral dis-

are excellent.
The includes the Pete

"Social Sea Lions,"

__._TTl¥ T/-, * MREPUBLICAN
. who wishea to

ticket at the gen-

BRIARDALE GROCERY

e 19c

VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SWEET POTATOES—

Virginia .
Red Stars,
6 pounds..

SALAD DRESSING—
GWC, 1 Q,
pint jars * •**

pound
CHOCOLATE DROPS

Vanilla centers,

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2 I5cpounds

BAKERY SPECIAL—
Almond Nut Rolls,
3
for 7c

ENERGY
GRANULES—

Towel free,
large package.

COOKIES—
Fancy chocolate
coated, 1 A-

per
pound

FLOUR—
GWC,
5-lb. bags.

lOc

24c

e as follows:
Township, 1st. Precinct.

BOARD—

^be provided transportation to and from
the polls if they will phone or no-
!•* \v F Rudd committeeman, or
W ~:«: Alfred Dement, Robert C., » l> "• * ' - t,ommitteewc>man. It

d and Andrew Petersen. Clerks-. Mrs. H. A^O-n,^
A- Karns and Claude Smither. ^ ̂ ^ M r s _ F,.ank w.

j Mvs John Johnson and
.Dennis Pearce Ftager and M - at

Merle ' children visited one .lay i*G. Budd. Clerks:
7" and Gail Burke.

Township, 2nd. Precinct.
BOARD—

M,. R. A. Wilson, F. H. Osen
Ruby McOermott. Clerks:

• "ayter and Mrs. Nellie Petersen.
Lincoln Township.

'WO BOARD—
L's John Pearce, Otto Eden and
A Daugftenbaugh. „ Clerks:
u"ock and John W. Mehlmann.

ownship.
BOARD-
W. Jordan, J. W. Mor-

the John Srhaake h,,,nt in Avoca.

,r»« and William l lama""-
Werner Blunk and J.n,,s «• McDer-

Franklin Township.
RECEIVING B O A K H

Jud.es: Wi.H- N M U . ; >" 1*

K. M.

Acker and Kri'<l I"1'"1'"'
COUNTING H O A R D

Judges: K e n n e t h ̂
and E. C. Herulersu . \ ^
Barnholdl und WM (M '^ '

COFFEE
TALL CORN BRIARDALE

1-lb 15c 1-lb 23c
3-lbs 37c 2-lbs 41c

Briardale Vacuum Jar 27c

red Kauer Dies Tuesday;
Funeral Thursday Afternoon
Fred Kauer, 88, a native of Ger-

many and a resident of Anita for the
iast 45 years, died at his home on
.ocust Street at 1:00 o'clock Tuesday

morning, death being attributed to
omplications due to advanced age.

Mr. Kauer was born in Dresden,
Jermany, on Oct. 15, 1852, and at the
ige of 25 years came to the United

States, locating in Des Moines. In
8&5 he came to Anita and for a num-
>er of years was employed as a por-
er at the Reynolds hotel, now known

as the Victoria hotel.
Deceased was an ordained Lutheran

minister, and in his younger man-
lood occupied the pulpits of different
hurches. He was never married and
or years made his home on an acre-
ge in the southwest part of Anita.

He lived a true, Christian life, and con-
ributed freely of his money and time
o churches and charitable institu-
ions.

He was preceded in death by his
Barents and one brother.

Funeral services will b'e held at 2:30
'"clock Thursday afternoon at the
Congregational church. Rev. A. T.
Ivans will have charge of the rites
nd burial will be made in Evergreen
emetery.

QUIZ TRUCKER IN
ATLANTIC DEATH

Garland Gaines, 30, Atlantic gar-
age truck driver, Monday was being
icld for investigation in connection

with the death of Leona Ackerman,
42, Atlantic divorcee.

She died at her home in Atlantic
Saturday several hours after she al-
egedly was "kicked" from the cab

of a truck in front of her home.
Gaines admitted that she was with

him that night, and that he had let
r out in front of her home, officers

eaid, but denied "kicking" her out.
A coroner's jury found in a post

mortem examination that she had suf-
fered a ruptured liver and several
Broken ribs.

LAST HOME GAME
FOOTBALL

WALNUT
at

ANITA
Friday, November 1

C. S. Ford of Guthrie Center was
a business caller in the city Monday.

ROY L DUFF, 40,
COMMITS SUICIDE

Well Known Farmer and World War
Veteran Shoots Himself About

Midnight Last Saturday at
Farm Home East of Anita.

Roy L. Duff, 40, a World War vet-
eran and a well known farmer, com-
mitted suicide at his farm home five
miles east of Anita about midnight
Saturday by shooting himself in the
eft temple with a .22-calibre rifle. Mr.

Duff has never enjoyed good health
since being discharged from service
at the close of the World War. It ia
thought that ill health, together over
worry about his wife who entered the
Larsen hospital in Adair last Thurs-
ady for medical treatment, prompted
lim in his desperate act.

Saturday evening Mir. Duff and hia
ive children, ranging in age from 1 to
17 years, were in Anita, and several
people who saw him in town at that
time state that he had -little to say
and spent most of the evening in the
car, holding the baby, who was fast
asleep, in his arms.

Returning to the farm home with
the children, Mr. Duff insisted that
the two older boys, Edwin, 17, and
Marion, 15, sleep with him. Edwin
itated that his father sat on the edge

of the bed and fired the shot into his
lead. The youth said his father had
been taking the rifle to bed with him
for several nights and that he heard
the hammer on the gun click several
times before the fatal discharge.
Climbing over his father to light a
kerosene lamp, Edwin had the other
children get up and dress, and car-
rying the 1-year-old child, walked to
the Cecil Stephenson home, a dis-
tance of about one-quarter of a mile,
to inform them of their father's act.
A physician was summoned from
Anita and upon examination it was
thought that 'Mr. Duff died almost
instantaneously.

Deceased, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Duff, was born in Adair coun-
ty on July 7, 1900, and spent his en-
tire life in the community east of
Anita. He enlisted in the army when
18 years of age and was stationed at
'amp Cody in New Mexico until sent

to France, where he served nine
months or until the close of the World
War in November, 1918. He was in
the hospital at Camp 'Cody for treat-
ment before being sent to France, and
las been a patient several times in,
the last few years at the Veterans,
lospital in Des Moines.

Following his discharge from the
army, he returned to Anita and on
Oct. 12, 1922, was united in marriage
to Mias Helen Hall. His entire mar-
ried life was spent in farming, and
for eight "years the family made' their
home on the place where he died.

Left to mourn his death are the wife
and five children, Edwin, Marion,
Lois, Robert and the baby, Richard;
his aged mother, Mrs. Louise Duff of
Anita; three sisters, Mrs. Pearl Oakes
of Los Angeles, Cal., 'Mlrs. Mayme An-
derson of Council Bluffs and Mrs. Ruth
Root of Lewis; and four brothers, Ver-
non Duff of Wakenda, Mo., Harold
Duff of Tustin, Cal., Bruce Duff of
Long 'Beach, Cal., and Frank Duff of
Adair. His father preceded him in
death.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at the Pres-
byterian church in Adair.

'Mrs. James Carey and son, John,
of West Liberty, Iowa, spent Sunday
in the city with her mother, Mrs. Em-
ma Burns, and with other relatives
and friends.

Miss Sue Hagen received bruises on
the forehead and left hand in an auto-
riobile accident near Atlantic Sunday
evening.

Scoring almost at will , the Oakland
high school football team romped

j o v e r the Anita team, 31 to 0, last
Friday evening on the Oakland grid-

j iron. The score at the half was 17
to 0. Harris and Hughes did all
the scoring for the victors. It was
the first time in six years that Oak-
land had won a game from Anita.

PRUNES—
Santa Clara's,
3 pounds 23c

CRANBERRIES—
Eatmor,
pound .

DATES—
Bulk Hallowii,
2 pounds

19c

25c

LETTUCE—
Crisp, solid
heads 7c

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas Seedless,
10 for

CELERY—
Pascal,
bunch lOc

A baaket dinner was held Sunday
at the home of Ray and Elma Denney,
honoring the G5th. birthday anniver-
sary of their mother, Mrs. Joe Denney,
who was the recipient of a number of
useful gifts. Those attending were
Joe Denney and family, Lesley D«n-
ney and family and Frank Daughen-

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Becker of Lin-
coln, Neb., were in the city Monday,
coming here to see his sister, Mrs.
R. H. Lantz, who suffered a stroke
Saturday.

Mrs. Marguerite Trumbull, who had
been visiting here with friends, left
Saturday for Olean, N. Y., where she
will make her home with her daugh-
ter, M'ra. Donld McKay and family.
For the past two yeara she has been
living in Glendale, Cal., with another
daughter, Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd and
family.

Ijaugh and wife of Massena; Cecil
Denney and family, Lewie Kaufmann
and family, Floyd Spry and family,
Bert Daughenbuugh and Ray and
Elma Denney of Anita; Roy Daugh-
enbaugh and family of Fontanelle;
and Mrs. Ruse Niles and children of
Atlantic.

Monday, Nov. 4, is Junior Night at
the high school. This takes the place
of the usual Junior play. All mem-
jers of the class are given an op-
portunity to appear either in the play,
a western comedy entitled, "M'Liss,"
or in some of the feature attractions
which are to be presented the same
evening. The added attractions in-
clude "Stars," a musical comedy, and
"The Follies of 1918."
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F. L. POSSEHL
Republican Candidate For

SUPERVISOR
First District

A Graduate of the Anita High School and a Resident
of the Community For the Past 31 Years.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL
BE APPRECIATED.

I WILL BE GLAD TO FURNISH TRANSPOR-
TATION TO AND FROM THE POLLS FOR ANY-
ONE SUPPORTING MY CANDIDACY. PHONE
NUMBER 8 AND A CAR WILL CALL FOR YOU.
—Political Advertisement. r

gress and in Iowa amounted to
088. Of course, this is only peanuts
to New Dealers, hut it was a con-
siderable sum in IHI ' ,1 . The present
debt of over $4.->,<)00,000.000 is a
mortgage against the work am

THE ANITA TR1BDNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

and newspaper men. Nobody but an
extremely naive New 'Deal parrot
would argue that additional sums of
money can be spent at the same time
taxes are being reduced and treas-
ury balances increased.

Efficiency Increase Collections.
Due to Republican legislation and to

efficiency in administration some fine
gains have been registered in collec-

M ember of National Editorial
Association, and

1 the
property of all America. Allocated
according to the Cons t i t u t i on on a (

census basis, Iowa's share of t h i s
huge debt is now $810,000,000.

* * *

Think It Over.
This $810,000,000 is more than one-

fourth of the assessed value of all
properly in the state of Iowa aside
from monies and credits. A tax levy
to meet this $810,000,000 of p r inc ipa l
alone would require a tax levy of 10
mills for 26 years. If a two mill levy,
the same as now levied for state pur-
poses, were made to meet this sum
it would have to be levied for 1.30
years. It is time that the land own-
ers of Iowa and owners of homes in
every city and town were waking up
to the dangers of national bankruptcy
toward which the New Deal has been
plunging us.

* * *

Vote the American Way.
Next Tuesday the voters of the na-

tion will march to the polls to register
their decision as to the future of this
country. This is conceded by every
thoughtful student of public affairs
to be the most critical election that
has faced us since 'Civil War days.
At that time the question of a divided
nation faced us. At this time we are
faced with the question of revolution—
not the revolution of guns and blood-
but revolution against the American
way of living.

The THIRD TERM is not the
American way.

Domination by Washington is
not the American way.

Ten million unemployed is not
the American way.

Permanent depression for our
farmers is not the American way.

Meddlesome muddling in foreign
affairs is not the American way.

Non-production is not the Amer-
ican way.

Waste and extravagance are not
the American way.
Vote to bring our country back to

the American way of living—to peace
preparedness and prosperity. VOTE
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

last four years, state
figures showed t h i s

HOME OWNERS IN
IOWA ON INCREASE

Home owners in Iowa cities and
(owns shown! a net increase nearly
400 per cent above that of the rural
gain in the
homestead tax

%U\ext year a total of 235,220 city-
and-town dwellers wilt share in home-
stead tax benefits, the figures dis-
closed, up 38,799 compared with 1936.

The country rise, meanwhile, was
10,109, from 107,878 in 1936 to 117,-
987 (his year. Homestead valuations
are figured one year and the bene-
fits are paid the next.

Polk county showed the largest in-
crease in homestead valuations in the
four-year comparison,
homesteads listed for

valued at $31,823,785. This
year's tabulations showed $40.269,906.

Linn county was second among the
larger counties with an increase of
better than four million dollars in
homestead values.

The state each year uses part of
the sales and income tax receipts
to help Iowa home owners pay the
real estate taxes on their dwellings.
The program will require about $13,-
470,000 next year.

In 1936, its
tax benefits

Vote For

•f L E F T TO W R I T E . +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * * ,
Getting the Little Fellow.

Administrator Fleming in a recent
statement broadened the wage and
hour act to apply to printers who
print stationery for local retailers if
that stationery is later used for let-
ters which cross state boundaries.
Fleming says that such printers must
be considered as engaged in the pro-
duction of goods for interstate com-
merce. This means that such printers
are subject to federal regulations. This
holding by the Administrator is ap-
palling in its far reaching applica-
tions. It is very much like holding
that a dealer who sells shotgun shells
which unknown to him may be used
to commit murder is an accessory be-
fore the fact.

* * »
How Far Will It Go?

This holding by Administrator Flem-
ing is something to give every em-
ployer of labor, including the farmers,
reason for serious thought. If the
use of a letter sheet in interstate cor-
respondence places the printer who
printed it under federal control, it is
going- to be very easy for those who
are marshalling the country under
centralized federal domination, to hold
that the farmer whose products reach
the tables of consumers in other states,
is also subject to federal control. Woe
is the day that we are compelled to
submit our freedom to the devious
decisions of those who seek regimen-
tation.

tions made by the state. Taxes on
gasoline have been increased $3,-
000,000. Collections on corporation
licenses have been increased $50,000.
Tax collections on cigarettes have been
increased $390,753. Other material
gains have been made without adding
one cent to the ratio of taxation.

The cigaret tax, beer1 tax, etc., are
yielding additional funds, but nobody
has paid an extra cent for a pack
of cig-arets or on the other goods or
services covered by these special taxes.
The secret is in strict administra-
tion and what is more important, mak-
ing sure that every cent collected in

There is nothing like accepting the
inevitable, with the very best grace
possible.

51 AUTO FATALITIES
DURING SEPTEMBER

Iowa highway accidents claimed 11
fewer lives last month than in Sep-
tember a year ago, the state depart-
ment of public safety reported this
week.

The September toll for this year
was 51, compared with 62 in the cor-
responding month of 1939, the report
showed.

Meanwhile, however, the injury rate
increased. Last month 1,221 persons
•were hurt in Iowa accidents, compar-
ed with 1,130 in September a year ago.

The month's total of pedestrian fa-
talities was 12, up two compared with
the previous September.

State safety officials warned motor-
ists that an increase in the number
of accidents may be expected during
the fall and winter months because
of the additional hours of darkness.

They asked pedestrians to cooperate
by wearing lighter-colored clothing so
that they might be more easily seen
by motorists.

F. W. HERBERT
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

County Treasurer
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 5

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
—Political Advertisement.

The Iowa board of control has pur-
chased 500 tons of sheet steel to be
used in the manufacture of 1942 auto-
mobile license plates. The supply will
be sufficient to make 800,000 pairs of
plates. The plate plant is in the men's
reformatory at Anamosa. The pur-
chase price for the steel was $34,000.

The young people of the North!
seita Baptist church enjoyed a i
we'en and birthday party at the 1
of Miss Mabel Highley Friday i
ing. A social evening was
by the twenty-seven guests pn
i-r.d a lunch was served by Main
mother, Mrs. Harry Highley.

these taxes reaches the state treasury, doing damage. The damage of prop-

Dealing From the Bottom.
Valentine—or the Iowa New Deal

This wasn't true of the former ad-
ministration. Sizable amounts of
money collected in these special taxes
never reached the state because some
of the agencies handling these funds
were not required to report them to
anybody. The only increases Valen-
time can refer to are those for old
age assistance, aid to the blind and
dependent children, homestead exemp-
tion, mental and educational insti-
tutions. Perhaps he means to cut
them off. His farm to market road
plan is a duplicate of Kraschel's fi-
nanced by an extra cent gasoline tax.

* * *
It's Ignorance or Deception.

New Deal orators have recently
been trying to turn the attention
of those who worry about the public
debt away from the serious threat of
those obligations, by reasoning that
the government cannot assess a lien
against farms and lots. They are
either ignorant of the situation or
deliberately attempting to deceive.
Nothing- in the law has been done
to l imit the power of the federal gov-
ernment to levy direct taxation as
conferred by Article I, Sections 2 and
H of the Constitution.

* » *

Even a death bed repentance is bet-
ter, and more satisfactory than no
repentance at all.

The man who clings to the habit

Mrs. Frank H. Osen, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. George Smither,
went to Des Moines Saturday to visit
Mrs. Osen's brother-in-law, Robert
Graham of Lewis, who has been a
patient at the Methodist hospital for
several weeks. Mr. Smither furnish-

of voting the straight Republican ed b]ood for a transfusion given Mr.
ticket is not likely to go wrong.

WARNING TO HALLOWE'EN
PRANKSTERS.

Have all the fun you can without

erty is not fun. It is a crime. You
can have all the parties, parades,
jack-o'-lanterns and ghost dances you
wish, but do not soap cars—do not
soap windows—do not tamper with
light wires or light globes—do not put
obstructions across any streets or
sidewalks—do not upset or destroy
small buildings—do not take or carry
away anything that does not belong
to you. If apprehended doing these
things you will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

It
C. F, Dai-row,

Mavor.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife return-
ed Friday from a motor trip through
the Ozark Mountain count ry in Mis-
souri and Arkansas.

Graham.

The regular meeting of the Baptist
ladies aid was held last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edwin
Garsid^, with eleven members and
three tisitors present. The after-
noon was spent by the ladies tying
a comforter for the hostess. The
next meeting of the aid will be held
Nov. 6 at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Dressier.

John Peacock was pleasantly sur-
prised at his home last Wednesday
evening when the members of the
Junior class of the Anita high school
called to spend the evening, the occa-
sion being in honor of his 16th. birth-
day anniversary. He was given a
watch chain by the class. At the
close of a pleasant evening, a lunch
was served.

B. J. Steffens, young Anita farmer
anil Cass county's 1940 corn husking
champion, f inished in fifth place at the

Eleven members of the Original Iowa corn husking championship con-
Sunshine club and seven visitors en- test> ne'd last Friday on a farm near
joyed a covered dish dinner during Mitchellville. His net load of com was
the noon hour last Thursday at the j 2,724.1 pounds. The state contest was
home of Mrs. Frank Petersen north I won by Marion Link, 25-year-old Story
of the city. The ladies quilted for the j county fanner , with a net load of 3,051

j hostess during the afternoon. The j founds. XtetTens won the district con-

Federal Tax on Land.
The federal government has the

th rough Valent ine — is dealing cards
off the bottom of the deck to his
followers and to the public in gen-
eral. " In attempting a, comparison of
New Deal and Republican expendi-

power to levy a tax on every piece
of property in the .state, and if the
wild spending spree that we have been
engaging in for the past eight years
continues, such a levy is not beyond
possibility. With our present debt

next meeting of the club will be held
Nov. 7 at the home of Mrs. Kdgai

test at Hast ings last Wednesday when
he picked LM4G pounds of corn in 80
minutes.

Uerald Fowble, '21A meeting of the F r i end ly Circk
was held at the home of Mrs. Lars ' ̂ en to N'ew Tim, Minn. , last Thurs-
Christensen northeast of the c i t y last j liay by -Sheriff John Reitter of the
Wednesday afternoon. Twelve mem- ' "
bers and four visitors were present
and they spent the afternoon qui l t ing

For Real Representation
ON THE CASS COUNTY BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS

Vote For
F.L

HE KNOWS THE NEEDS OF THE TAXPAYf

OF THE COUNTY, AND WE BELIEVE
WORK AS A SUPERVISOR WILL BE JUST A?
SATISFACTORY TO ALL CONSTITUENTS.

This Ad Is Sponsored and Paid For By Friends
of Mr. Possehl.

tures in Iowa he is riot letting his over $45,000,000,000 and billions more
people see all the cards. He speaks
of expenditures under the former New
Deal regime, but doesn't include all
of them such as large sums spent by
the highway commission, tax commis-

' already certain before New Dealers
i an be turned out, the country faces
possibil i ty of inflation which will be
ruinous, repudiation which will be
dishonest, or taxation applied to the

Minnesota ci ty to face charges of
larceny of a motor vehicle. Fol-
lowing hi* arrest last Wednesday by

for the hostess. A handkerchief show- Sheriff P. P. Fdwards and Sgt Mark
Flanagan, Fowble confessed he stole
a Chevrolet car at Springfield, Minn. ,

miles

for Mrs. Christen sen,
whose bir thday was in a few days.
Mrs. Ted Cooley w i l l be hosti'sn at
the next meeting of the club on
Nov. 6.

sion and several others. They spent j things we eat, the things we wear,
huge sums but the New Deal didn't and the lands and homes of those who
let the public view them. The Re-
publican administration and legisla-
ture decided these funds would be
more carefully administered if the
public knew about them in advance
via legislative appropriations; also,
all through the year by requiring all
departments to keep their doors and
books open; and by transacting all

hold property.
* * »

Federal Tax Levied In '61.
If the New Deal speakers will con-

sult their history they will find that
the federal government levied a tax
on all lands, and lots and improve-
ments in the state of Iowa, as well
as in other states in 1801. This levy

business in full view of the public .was made by the Thirty-sev««ith Con-

YOUR JOB TO

ELECT
WILLKIE
PHONE TEN FRIENDS

TODAY.

-Political Advert isement .

Minneso ta
was

and abandoned the machine five
north of Ani ta . Fowble had been in

several weeks, where he
work ing in the harvest Cu-Ms.

The lienton Umnshi7~Su7shim. 4 H

girls club a t tended a party last \Ved

nesday evening al the home of their
leader, Mar jo r i e Ballensiefer
Taylor, M a r i l y n W i l l i a m s o n am
ence -N'eeien, were prize W,H,H T ,

" the ,,,

D I x i e

Flor

()f

,ls yea,- u,,,.,.,,.^^
as fo l l ows : I )e l ,na S m i t h , p re^denf
Lela Mae A,uler,on, Vl,e ,1,-,Mll,ni:
Horence Neu.u,. secretary ami tr,as!
ure-, Mi ldred .StueMbev,,
and Ma:- e!la Ret,, h i s to r ia
*-H gu-1, and boys p

planned for Nov. G.

,,,Jort,r

Vote For

E. H. PELZER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

County Recorder
GENERAL ELECTION, .NOVfc

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE
—Political Advertisement.

MliK1 '
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CASS COUNTY. IOWA

- November 5,1940

REPUBLICAN

D

D

FOR PRESIDENT
WENDELL L. WILLDE

of New Yoik

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
CHARLES LMcNARY

of Oregon

FOR STATE OFFICES
FOR GOVERNOR

GEO. A. WILSON
of DM Moines. Polk County

FOR LIEUTENANT. GOVERNOR

BOURKE B. fflCKENLOOPER
of Cedar Rapids. Linn Count?

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

EARL G. MILLER
of Dee Moutes. Polk County

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

CHET B. AKERS
of Ottumwa. Wapello County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

WILLIS G. C. BAGLEY
of Mason City. Ceno Gordo County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

MARK G. THORNBURG
of Emmetsburg, Palo Alto County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

JOHN M. RANKIN
oi Keokuk, Lee County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
(To Fill Vacancy'

JOHN M. RANKIN
of Keokuk. Lee County

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

CARL W. REED ^
of Cresco, Howard County

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Three to Be Elected for Full Term)

T. G. GARFIELD
of Ames. Story County

RALPH A. OLIVER
of Sioux City. Woodbury County

C. F. WENNERSTRUM
of Chariton. Lucas County

FOR DISTRICT OFFICES
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

SEVENTH DISTRICT

BEN F. JENSEN
of Exira, Audubon County

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

WHITNEY GILLILLAND
of Glenwood. Mills County

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

of Griswold. Cos* County

FOR COUNTY OFFICES
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

M.E.HUBBARD
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

F. W. HERBERT
FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

C. M. SB3PTON
FOB SHERIFF

HARRY JORDAN
FOR COUNTY RECORDER

E. H.PELZER
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

DON SAVERY
FOR COUNTY CORONER

DR. WALTER W. KITSON
FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF

SUPERISORS — DISTRICT
Term Beginning January 1. 194

DEMOCRATIC
FOR PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
of New York

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
HENRY A. WALLACE

of Iowa

FOR STATE OFFICES
FOR GOVERNOR

JOHN K. VALENTINE
oi CenterviUe. Appanoose County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

S. I. GALVIN
of Hampton. Franklin County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

KATIE MILLER
of Indianola, 'Warren County

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

W. M. SHAW
of Des Moines, Polk County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

LA VERNE CLARK
of Ames. Story County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

FRANK M. MURRAY
of Buffalo Center, Wlnnebago County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

HARRY H. HAGEMANN
of Waverly. Bremer County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
(To Fill Vacancy)

of County

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

MIKE P. CONWAY
of Atlantic. Cats County

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Three to Be Elected for Full Term)

W. H. HAMILTON
of Slaourney. Keokuk County

TIMOTHY J. MAHONEY
of Booae. Boon* County

PAUL W. RICHARDS
of Red Oak, Montgomery County

FOR DISTRICT OFFICES
FOB REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

SEVENTH DISTRICT

ERNEST M. MILLER
of Harlan, Shelby County

FOB JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

JOHN P. UNLEY
of Cou&dl Bluffs. Pottawattamie County

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

County

FOR COUNTY OFFICES
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

JENNIE M WARD
FOR SHERIFF

TOM BURNS
FOB COUNTY RECORDER

WOOD GOFF
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

D
FOH COUNTY CORONER

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERISORS — DISTRICT

Term Beginning January 1, 194

O COMMUNIST

FOR PRESIDENT

EARL BROWDER
of New York

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

JAMES W. FORD
oi New York

FOR STATE OFFICES
FOR GOVERNOR

CHARLES SPECK
of Denison, Crawford County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

County

Oj ________________________________ County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

Of County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

of County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

of County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
(To Fill Vacancy'

of County

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

of — County

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Three to Be Elected for Full Term)

County

County

County

FOR DISTRICT OFFICES
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

SEVENTH DISTRICT

of _ County

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

of County

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

County

FOR COUNTY OFFICES
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOB CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

FOR SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

FOR MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERISORS - DJSTRICT

Term Beginning January 1. 194

Q PROHIBITION
FOR PRESIDENT

ROGER W.BABSON
of ManachuMtte

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

EDGAR V. MOORMAN
of

FOR STATE OFFICES
FOR GOVERNOR

M. M. HEPTONSTALL
of Bettendort Scott County

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

WARD HALL
of DM Maine*. Polk County

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

H. E. HOLUSTER
of Oftkaloosa, Mahaska County .

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

GEO. W. SWAN
of Centerville. Appanoose County

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

I. ALVIN MITCHELL
of Des Moiiies. Polk County

FOR SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

WM.MOTT
of What Cheer, Keokuk County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

of County

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
(To Fill Vacancy'

of County

FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

H.W.REINECKE
of West Liberty. Miucattne County

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT
(Three to Be Elected for Full Term)

Count]

Count]

County

FOR DISTRICT OFFICES
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

SEVENTH DISTRICT

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT

County

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

County

County

FOR COUNTY OFFICES
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

FOR CLEM OF THE DISTRICT COUBT

FOR SHERIFF

FOR COUNTY RECORDER

FOH COUNTY ATTORNEY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

SUPERISOHS —°F OF
DISTRICT

Term Beginning January 1. 194

--»-

O

a
PRESIDENT

JOHN

FOR VICE PRESID
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of New York

D
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PUBLIC DANCE
Sponsored by Cass County Young Republicans

PETE KUHL
and His Orchestra

-ADMISSION—
ADVANCE TICKET SALE

25c PER PERSON
35c AT DOOR K. NOV.

TbdieiuL

WIRKOCT.31-HUWY!

The Farmers Coop.
C. F. Darrow, Mgr.

Mrs. Henry McKelvey left Friday
for her home at Creston, Ohio, after
a pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in Anita.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club, with one guest, Mrs. Solon
A. Karns, were entertained by Mrs.
Azel S. Ames at her home on Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Andy Miller.

•Mrs. Gail Burke was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
North Chestnut Street to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. R. W. Forshay and Mrs. Eric
Open. High score was held by Mrs.
George Smither.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Vote For
i

November 3, 1910.
Most of the country schools are

having their regular fall vacations.
Abe Goodpasture is bui ld ing a resi-

dence property on his lots, to be oc-
cupied by hie son, L. R. Goodpasture
and family.

Dr. William Snelson, a resident of
his county since 1871, died last week

at the home of a daughter in Texas.
The remains were brought to Massena
'or burial.

The Nancy A. Buckner 40-acre farm
northwest of Anita has been sold at
5120 an acre. The consideration was
.wo residence properties in Ottumwa,
'owa, and $1,000 in cash.

Jurors from Anita for the Novem-
ber term of the Cass county district
court will be B. F. Swartz, S. H. Har-
rison, Theo. Benham, Daniel Borth,
S. A. Trimmer and Elias Way.

Chas. L. and Robert A. Wilson have
sold the lOc feed barn to Frank R.
Howard of Emery, So. Dak., who will
take possession next February. The
Wilson boys have purchased the John
Barnholdt livery barn and have taken
possession already.

Miss Mabel Dittman, who is teach-
ing her first term of school near
Casey, has been engaged to teach the
winter term in the Duthie district east
of Anita. The young lady is giving
the best of satisfaction, and is devel-
oping into a first class instructor.

G.T.KUESTER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

State Representative
GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 5

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
—Political Advertisement.

Frank Miller and wife and his fath-
er, Albert A. Miller, left the first
of the week on an auto trip to south-
ern Texas, where they expect to spem
the winter.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with les
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Every man on the Republican tick
et—national, state, district, county
and township—is worthy of and en
titled to the vote of every Republican
regardless of personal feelings, wheth
er real or imaginary.

See America First: Scenic Facts:—
* » *

AVall Between Sexes: Quaint old
c o m m u n i t y houses of a century ago—
eloquent reminders of the fact that
times do change—still stand in Shak,
ertown Settlement in Kentucky. These
Shaker houses all had two doors, one
for men and one for women, and a
dividing wall that segregated the
exes. Gosh—1 think times have
langed.

* * *
Vikings' Town: Waltham, Mass.,

he modern city of "watches" is be-
eved to be the old time city of
Norumbcga"—supposed to have been
ounded by the Vikings centuries be-
ore Columbus discovered America. As
ime marched, Norumbega tower

marks the place where the ancient
vails were supposed to have stood.

* * *

Stone Face: Probably the inspira-
ion for Hawthorne's "Great Stone
ace" and other stories, the "Old
Ian of the Mountain" has been peer-
ng down from the top of Dannon
Wiountain at Franconia Notch, N. H.,
or centuries. An amazingly lifelike
lead silhouetted against the sky with
ome of New England's most strik-
ng scenery as a background, this
s one of nature's most skillful bits
if sculpture.

* * *

Ancient City: Wickliffe, Ky., a city
> u i l t by prehistoric people, gone and
orgotten long before the Indians came
las come to life through excavation,
revealing the secrets of American life
before the dawn of history. For rea-
son best known to themselves, they
surned their temples, built mounds
over the remains and vanished.

A Vote For

C. M. SKIPTON
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

•Mrs. A. A. Johnson, Worthy Ma-
tron of the Anita Eastern Star chap-
ter, was in Sioux City last week at-
tending the annual grand chapter
meeting. She was accompanied to
Sioux City by Mrs. O. E. Weaver
Mrs. A. C. Elgin and Mrs. Jerome
Kuhl of Adair.

Clerk of the
District Court

CASS COUNTY, IOWA

At The

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 5

Will Be Appreciated
—Political Advertisement

Mrs. John Johnson and children and
the Misses Maxine Stager and Mary
Lucille Henderson visited Friday at
the Paul Heirs home in Carroll.

"What has become of that tin loco-
motive and train of cars I gave you
for Christmas?"

"All smashed up," replied the small
boy. "We've been playing govern-
ment ownership."—Exchange.

iDR.B.L.MEUI
Adair, Iowa

X-Eay and Neurocalometer Sa
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to6,1

Sat Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11M
Phone 37.

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

The State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Vote For I

M. E. HUBBARD
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

L
County Auditor

GENERAL ELECTION, NOVEMBER 5

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
-Political Advertisement.

"The members of the Evening Din
ner and Bridge club were 7:00 o'cloc
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs
day evening at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Ross Kohl on Walnut Street,
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Long. The evening was spent
playing bridge.

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
Plaintiff.

H. C. Clausen, et al., Defendants.

To H. C. Clausen, Louise Clausen,
Land Bank Commissioner, The Fed-
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation,
Thomas P. Clausen, Elva Clausen.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
of The Union Central Life Insurance
Co. and in rem against H. C. Clausen,
et al., and the hereinafter described
real estate for the sum of Six Thous-
and Eight Hundred Seven and C4-100
Dollars I did on the 18th. day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1940, levy on the prop-
erty of the said H. C. Clausen, Louise
Clausen, Land Bank Commissioner,
The 'Federal Farm Mortgage Corpor-
ation, Thomas P. Clausen, Elva Claus-
en, the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The West Half (\'2) Of the
Northeast Quarter ( 1 4 ) , and the
South Half (V>) of the South-
east Quarter ( V 4 ) of the North-
east Quarter ( % ) of Section Six-
teen, (16), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thirty-
Six (36), West of the F i f th P.
M., containing 100 acres more
or less, according to Government
survey,

and will off?r the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 18th. day
of November, 1940, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the North
door of the Court House m Atlantic,
County of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified tha t if
said real estate includes your hnme-
steafl, that unless you ,,lat an,t record
the same wi th in ten days a f te r tIn-
service of this notice, I w i l l cause said
homestead to be marked out , platted
and recorded as provided by law and
the expense thereof sha l l be added f>
the costs in this case.

Dated this I S t h . day of < > < • ( „ ( , ( - , •
1940.

I' IV Edwards,
She i i tT uf Cuhs County,, I,,wa.

ABSENT
VOTERS

Physical disability which prevents an elector from attending the

polls on election day or anticipated absence from the county on

election day, entitles an elector to the privilege of voting an ab-

sent voter's ballot, at any election. Application for absent voter's

ballot must be made to the Auditor or Clerk by mail or in person,

by the voter and no other. The ballot shall be delivered by the

Auditor or Clerk in person or by mail to the .applicant for absent
voter's ballot.

The voter, on receipt of said ballot or ballots, shall, in the presence

of the officer administering the oath and no other person, mark

such ballot or ballots, but in such manner that such officer will not
know how such ballot is marked.

After marking such ballot, the voter shall, before said officer,

make and subscribe to the affidavit on the reverse side of the en-

velope, and, in the presence of such officer, fold such ballot, or bal-

lots, separately, so as to conceal the markings thereon, and deposit

the same in said envelope, which shall then be securely sealed.

After such ballot has been marked it may be delivered by the

elector in person at the office of the County Auditor or Clerk or
may be mailed to the Auditor.

MAKE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE.

BALLOTS ARE NOW READY FOR MAILING.

M. E. HUBBARD
COUNTY AUDITOR

I!!!
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COLDER WEATHER IS
COMING!

BE READY FOR IT

4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
A. T. Erans, Pastor.

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. Our

Zipper Blanket
LINED JACKETS

$2.49 up

TWO BUCKLE
RUBBERS

$1.59

A Complete Line
of

MUNSINGWEAR
$1.25 up

Fancy and Plain
FLANNEL SHIRTS

98c

WOOL AND
CORDUROY CAPS

59c

SPECIAL!
For Saturday Only
Genuiune Seamless

ROCKFORD SOCKS
9c pair

theme will be, "The Place of Trust."
The two week Mission closed Sun-

day night, but it was decided to
carry on a union Sunday evening ser-
vice, so the three churches tha t car-
ried on the Mission wil l unite in a
union service at the Congregational
church next Sunday evening at 7:30.
Plan to be there. All are invited.

Missionary society will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the home
of Mrs. J. A. Wagner. It will be a
thank offering meeting. Mrs. Ruby

will be the leader.
Your presence will help make the

religious life of Anita a little more
extensive. If it is impossible for you
to attend in the morning, come in
the evening. Men's quartette will
give us a number at the evening ser-
vice.

Ladies will serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church.

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

vocate w i l l ho taken this week. You
can pet this weekly religious paper
for $1 per ,voar. Phone the pastor
of your desire to subscribe.

District conference in Atlantic, Nov.
7. The Bishop will be there.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, November 3.

The'Golden Text is from Proverbs
13-fi, "Righteousness keepeth him
that is upright in the way: but^ wick-
edness overthroweth the sinner."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
Say ye to the righteous, that it
hall be well with him: for they

shall eat the fruit of their doings
Woe unto the wicked! It shall be
il l with h im: for the reward of his
hands shall be given him" (Isa. 3:10

Wilson Economy
This is an example of the econ-
omy effected by Republican
reorganization of state depart-
ments.

$63,859.17*
•Cost of operating Insurance and Secur-
ities departments for fiscal year 1937-38

•Cost of same work for the fiscal year

1939-UO

Ernest Nichols and wife returned
to their home in Long Island, Kan.,
the last of the week after a visit
with his brother, Ray Nichols and
wife.

11).
Among the selections f rom' the

The Misses Freda and Jane Scholl
f Stuart were Siinday guests of their

nother, Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl, who re-
urned with them to Stuart for a short
/isit.

saved Iowa Taxpayer* fcj
ONE Economy Move

. 1 . l

Total Saving* Through
Reorganization

$170*773
Such a record deserves

YOUKsnnttort

Vote Republican!
(This Advertisement Paid For By

Anita Friends of Gov. Wilson.)

Miss Golda Watkins and Mrs.
Mamie Malcom spent Sunday in
3oone, Iowa, at the home of Mrs,
Malcom's son, Cecil Malcom and fam-
ly.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS^
DIRECTORY

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

^ East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
•f C. R. Neel, Pastor. +
+ . 4 . + + + + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
There is something wrong with the

world and no one seems to know just
what it is. There never was a time
when there was not something wrong
with the world. There are times when
conditions are more acute than others.
I think it is generally believed that
we are face to face with a very dif-
ficult situation. The economic, polit-
ical, social and religious world seems
to be out of joint and are not func-
tioning as they should. We have
tried law, education and social re-
form and all have failed to save us
from impending disaster. To what
can we turn for relief? What is the
hope for the future? Yes, there is
something that can save the situation.
It's the'"Gospel of Christ." This is
the power of God to save them that
believe. A Greek philosopher said,
"I could move the' world if I had
a prop long enough and a fulcrum
straight enough." The gospel of
Christ is long enough and strong
enough to move the world in the right
way.

Sunday, Nov. 3, Rev. Neel wil
preach on the subject, "What is wrong
with the world?" You are invited to
worship with us.

Ladies aid -will serve a I5c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

Maduff s Food Marke
WE DELIVER

PHo^
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Butter No- Vo^rry

Oatmeal *££%*'
Dwarf I6S Lar&e B°*
Soda Crackers

Pancake Flour
Pork Sausage

•Ib. Box
Brown Beauty

3-lbs 39c —- Pound

3-lb. Bago
Country Style
' 2 Pounds

30,
15,
19i
14cl
14,
12c|
29cl

Christian Science textbook is the fol
lowing:

"If sin is not regretted and is not
lessening, then it is hastening on to
physical and moral doom. You are
conquered by the moral penalties you
incur and the ills they bring" (p. 405).

Mrs. R. H. Lantz, 75, a long time
resident of the Anita community, suf-
fered a stroke last Saturday. Latest
reports from her bedside state that
she is getting along as well as could
be expected.

-Mr-'-f-t ''- ^™

Darlene, small daughter of Mr
Mrs. Edward Niemand, suffered
on her forehead last Thursda,
tcrnoon, when she fell on a

of glass while playing in the
at the family home.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT

I. O. O. F. HALL.
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Choir practice at the hall at 8:00

Thursday evening.
Highland church —
Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

by guarding ftt

[dang«r points now!

STANDARD
SERVICE

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral Home

Sixth & Oak Streeta Phone 897
Est 1866 Ambulance Service

4
4
4
4

Harold

SAVE YOUR
FARM PROGRAM

By Electing
ERNEST M.

Miller
Democratic Candidate

To

Congress
Former District and
Supreme Court Judge
World War Veteran

**Experienced
and Qualified

—Political Advertisement.

4 METHODIST CHURCH
4- Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m. with the
sermon by the pastor on, "The World
Crisis and Christ."

Union service at the Congregational
church at 7:30 p. m.

All church party "Thursday evening
in the church basement at 7:30.
Everyone is invited, members and
friends, old and young. Mrs. Dale
Ulfers has charge of the decorations
and Mrs. Herbert Bartley has charge
of the refreshments. Refreshments
will be lOc for adults and be for child-
ren. The party is to be a hard times
party, so come dressed appropriately.
You may come masked if you like but
it is not required.

'Mrs. C. T. Winder is working hard
to get the barrel of fruit sent off to
Esther Hall before cold weather. Some
empty jars have not been taken and
some have not been returned. Your
immediate attention to this matter
will be appreciated.

Subscriptions for the Christian Ad-

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen 17c
Eggs, in trade, dozen 18c
Hens, over 5-lbs., Ib lie
Hens, over 4-lbs., Ib 9c
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lbs., Ib.. 7c
Roosters, Ib 7c
Springs, over 5-lbs., Ib 12c
Springs, over 4-lbs., Ib lOc
Springs, leghorns & under 4-lbs..lOe
Ducks. Ib 5c

I

Geese, Ib Be
Pigeons, live, dozen 40c
Cream, sweet 32c
Cream, No. 1 sour 30c
Yellow corn, old 50e
Yellow corn, new 47c
No. 1 wheat 65c
No. 2 white oats 25c

Dr. Roy Lantz and son of Woodbine,
Iowa, were in the city Saturday ev-
ening, being called here by the illness
if his mother, Mrs. R. H. Lantz, who
uffered a stroke earlier in the day.

Mrs. Harriet Myers, president of
he California Audubon Society, spoke
o the Biology classes 'Wednesday

morning. After describing the inter-
esting work of the Audubon nature
amp at Museongus Bay, Maine, and
>f the Junior Audubon Society, she
ompared California's birds with
owa's birds. She illustrated her talk
ivith her own lovely bird photographs.

WANT ADS
NUT ROLLS

3 for 7c
ANITA BAKERY

The Only Real Security;
A HOME of Your Own!
Stocks depreciate, bonds are defaulted, inflation may
come, but so long as a home stands IT IS SHELTER,
it is SECURITY, it is STABILITY for a man and
his family.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

WE MAKE IT EASIER TO OWN THAN TO RENT

Will sell small piano in Ani ta fo
$40 balance if we can get the cash
Write Critfhett Piano Co., De.s Moines

^ AKTMEEZEKOTECnC4Lftptectkm
with Adas Penna-Gvuud Ami-Freeze,
Standard Super Arm-freeze,'ot Com-
pletely Denatured Alcohol, 188 proof.

•*" WINTER-GRADE ISO-VIS. Summer oil
drained, replaced with fast-flowing
Winter-Grade Iso-Vis.

if COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE Bat-
tery, cables, and connections checked^
Recharging if decenary. New Adas
batteries in wide price range.

it WINTER TRANSMISSION LUBRICANT.
Summet lubricant drained and replaced
by Winter-Grade Standard Gear Lubri-
cant.

X MITERENTIAl SERVICE. Winter-Grade
Standard Gear Lubricant replaces
heavy summer oiL

4 oils... 4 prices!
ISO-VIS in cans, Me* a quart*

in bulk, 334 a quart*
QUAKER STATE—in cans, *3Jt:a quart
POIARINE ._jn built, 20* a quart*
STANOUND in bulk, IS* a quart*

'fmiilmt. Juiirpritti (flu Inter)

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

•*- EXPERT CHASSIS 1UBRICATIOM
Point-to-point protection with S
aid oila and greases.

•̂  SXU> PROTECTION WITH
HUES. Don't risk smooth tin a
sBddy road*. Attaj Grip-Sifc T««
reasonably priced. Fully giunataL I

*
*fWIOASOU4ES ; •. ; Atthe'l
Crown pump, "tegi
Crown. Ar the WHITE Crown j
Standard's Sotite with Ethyl, (
quality). At the BLUE Crown p
bargain-priced Stanolind,
UQHTS CHECKED. Safety
careful checking md Kpl»cefflB*S|
fruity bulbs.
SPARK FIDOS TESTED, dtud {

0000 HSURAMCE! The
Pctroteuffl Institute recomrara"1' '
Ixfcate troy looo mite

•

BUOY A NATIONAL CIEMT C
TO ANY STANDAW

DGALEK.

Walter Tibken
TANK WAGON

FOR SALE OR TRADE:—Big
horse; also have for sale several kinds
of winter apples. Henry Karns,
Anita, Iowa. itp

Breeding Ewes for sale at
all times in lots to suit. Tom
Lewis, Massena, Iowa.

I, M. E. Hubbard, Auditor of Can County, Iow«, hereby certify
the followina is a true and correct form of the aeparate ballot on the question
of calling a Conatitutional convention, to be voted »t the General Election to be
held on November 5, 1840. . -, > *

Auditor, Cat* County, Iowa.

(SAMPLE)

We have a compltte l ine of oil
and coal tank heaters. Get one now
and be prepared for winter. Farmers
Coop., Anita, Iowa. Phone 49. tf

Come in and see the new OIL
HEATERS; also the latest thing in
mechanical COKN PICKERS. Dement
Implement Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

BOc buys 500 sheets of typewriter
paper, size S ' ix l l inches, at the Trib-
une office.

WANTED:—Your dead animals.
Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges

Official Ballot on the Question of
Calling a Constitutional Convention

s

(Notice to voters. For an affirmative vote upon any question

submitted upon this ballot make a cross (X) mark in the square

after the word "Yes." For a negative vote make a similar mark

in the square following the word "No.")

QUESTION

Shall there be a convention to revise
the Constitution, and amend the same?



f) Republican
FOR PRESIDENT'

WENDELL L. WILLKIE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

CHARLES L. McNARY

For State Offices
FOR GOVERNOR

GEO. A. WILSON

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

B. B. HICKENLOOPER

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

EARL G. MILLER

FOR AUDITOR OF STATE

CHET B^ AKERS

FOR TREASURER OF STATE

WILLIS G. C. BAGLEY

FOR SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE

MARK G. THORNBURG

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

JOHN M. RANKIN

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
(To Fill Vacancy)

JOHN M. RANKIN

| FOR COMMERCE COMMISSIONER

CARL W. REED

FOR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME
COURT

[(fhree to Be Elected for Full Term)

T. G. GARFIELD

RALPH A. OLIVER

C. F. WENNERSTRUM

(For District Offices
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN

CONGRESS
Seventh District

BEN F. JENSEN

FOR JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURT
Fifteenth District

WHITNEY GILLILLAND

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

G. T. KUESTER

VOTE
REPUBLICAN

November 5

Gov. Geo. A. Wilson

SUPPORT A PROVEN TAX
SAVER

The Man Who Made Farm to Market Roads a
Reality-Without Added Taxes

Support the Man Who Has Voted For
the Interests of Cass county in Congress

For County Offices
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR

M, E. HUBBARD

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

P. W. HERBERT
»

I'OK CLERK OF THE DISTRICT
COURT

C. M. SKIPTON

FOR SHERIFF

HARRY JORDAN
KOR COUNTY RECORDER

E. H. PELZER

*OR COUNTY ATTORNEY

SAVERY

FOR COUNTY CORONER

. WALTER W. KITSON

MEMBER OF THE BOARD or
l' EHV1BORS — FIRST DISTRICT
'<J 'm Beginning January 1, l'
1 L. POSSEHL

"I Have and Will Continue to
Do Everything in My Power to
Keep This Country Out of War"

Every Man on the County Ticket De-
serves the Support of $very Citizen
of Cass County-FOR:

1. They Are All Capable and Efficient Men.
2. Every One Is Qualified For the Office He Seeks.
3. The Record of Those Now in Office Show Economy.
4. They Are Non Partisan on Administrative Duties.
5. Your Support Is Asked on Merit.

Cass County Republican Central Committee



hereby certify
> t he following is a
to\vusliip offices)

»w, to be voted on
1940.

County* Iowa_. '

[PENDENT
5IDEMT

PRESIDENT

OFFICES
KOR 'n

GOVERNOR

County

Y— County

OF STATE

'County

1 OF STATE

County

I OF STATE

County

3F AGRICULTURE

County

GENERAL

'GENERAL

County

County

DMMISSRONEB

County

! SUPREME COUBT

Ifor Full Term)

County

County

County

OFFICES
! IN CONGBESS

-,~ Comity
UCT COURT

I&ISTRICT

County

fATTVl

Comfy

OFFICES
AUDITOR

f CORONER

BOARD OP
DISTRICT
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P S E N > S GROCERY
WE DELIVER

c AND SATURDAY

MlllmlU^I Pff", 2 Ponds' :::;;;:;*
pound package " fresh and &uff*<

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Greet, Bedford, were given some col-
ored baby chicks. Rats ate all but two.
One of the remaining is really making
news though—she started laying eggs
when only four months old. At five
months, she decided to set. Now, she
has eleven baby chicks.

Falls.
Garry Mumm, of near Voorhies,

recently fell out of a second story
window of his home. Garry's moth-
er rushed out, to find him coming
around the house smiling and un-
hurt.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Fifty-four years ago today, the
Statue of Liberty was unveiled, and
we are still free and independent
Pa says too independent for words
sometimes.

* • •
Wonder if Ralph Biggs and some

of the others remember the time they
went Hallowe'ening and fell into the
tile ditch when trying to make a
get-a-way? If they do, we hope they
won't be too hard on the kids this
year.

* * *

Heard a man advising another on
the coming election about how to vote,
and to make his point in the argu-
ment says, "Well the ballot this year
is just like poison ivy." The other
fellow says, "Whata you mean by
that?." "Well, you just can't scratch
it."

* * *
One night last week we heard Irv-

ing S. Cobb make a campaign speech
from Claremore, Okla. His talk was
just as witty and funny as his best
seller. One thing he said was that
it is too bad politicians can't realize
that they can't sling mud without get-
ting their own hands dirty, bu^ then
he supposed they would resort to their
"soft soap" to do a clean up job.

* • *
Wasn't that a good sermon the

preacher gave Sunday on the import-
ance of the little things? Yes sir, it's
easy enough to offend with uninten-
tional insignificant actions, but pre-
meditation doubles the offe_nse.

* * •
It sounds as if the Junior class

night is going to be a dandy. You
can laugh awhile and then cry awhile,

ut you'll laugh again, 'cause it all
omes out right in the end.

* * *
It won't be long now till it's over,

nd then it won't be "your candidate"
"my candidate" but instead it'll

e "our president."
* * *

Wouldn't it be fine if all the old
nearly worn-out flags could be dis-
posed of, and each business house
ould display a nice, shiny new Stars

and Stripes for election day, or for
Armistice day? Old Glory waving
ver the park on Navy Day was im-

pressive, as were the flags displayed
in some lawns in town.

* * *
As Julia Sanderson says, "See you

next Tuesday," and may *he best
man win. And if one man we are
hinking of wins, what a birthday

present that will be for him.

Mystery.
It must have been ghosts that

started a fire in a truck belonging to
he Oldfather Feed mills, Strawberry
"'oint, last week. The truck had been
>arked a half a day, and no one was
n the cab. Only the cab was dam-

aged in the fire.

* ^ ^AROUND IOWA. * +
Still No Swimming Pool.

Greenfield finds it necessary to hold
another election before it can erect a
swimming pool in the city. Two elec-
tions have already been held. The lat-
est vote was sufficient but it was found
that the petition which started the ac-
tion was not properly worded.

Collection.
Otis Terrill, Rippey, has a large coj-

lection of old farm tools and equip-
ment. In fact, he has one instrument
which he has been unable to recognize.
His choice item is a five foot D«eririg
binder used for 37 years and in good
enough shape to run now.

Mayhem.
Jack McQueen, Tama, will go around

for sometime with a bandage over one
ear. After a fight, it was necessary
to take 16 stitches to put the badly
chewed ear back into place.

Will Remember.
Bill Kelling, Waverly, isn't likely to

forget the week of Oct. 14 for awhile.
First his car caught fire and he burn-
ed his wrist badly putting out the
blaze. The next day, his young son
was lost for several hours.

Freak.
A. W. Heide, Delmar, recently found

a corn stalk with a potato growing on
the roots.

THANKS.

I wish to thank the members of the
Anita Fire Department for their time-
y help and assistance during the re-
"ent fire at my home when a barn
and garage were destroyed.

u A. R. Kohl."

Miss Jean Ross of Omaha was a
guest the first of the week at the
Venry Maduff home.

The last home football game of the
season is to be played Friday night
when the Spartons meet the Walnut

lev«n.

About 80 people attended the P. T.
meeting at Grant No. 4 northwest
of Anita last Thursday evening. I he
program was in charge of Mr. and
MrB C E. Parker. Mr. and 'Mrs.
Walter Wise and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Heck The program included com-

solo> Anna Belle

C. D. M-ttheC. D . - e
meeting refresh. , ' - - ' ' ^

s. H'ank n.ami Mrs.
Mr*.

Collapses.
One wall of a grain elevator in Lost

Nation collapsed last week, letting
about 4,000 bushels of com fall to the
ground.

Fish.
Two Mason City girls went fishing

recently—which is nothing mew, of
Bourse. When they started to leave
'or home, and pulled up the stringer
hey found a 22-inch pickerel which
lad swallowed another fish they had
just caught.

The Anita teachers attended a meet-
ing at Atlantic last Wednesday. The
county council plan of organization
was presented.

Paul McCarty and wife have return-
ed to Anita to make their home, after
living in the northeastern part of the
state the past year. He will work for
Azel S. Ames.

The American Legion held their
regular monthly meeting Friday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Davey, with Mrs. P. T. Williams, the
president, presiding. Mrs. W. T.
Biggs, Americanism chairman, gave a
talk on "Americanism and Our Flag."
Mrs. John Mehlmann gave -a. report of
the county rffeeting held in Griswold
and Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Biggs
gave reports on the conference held
in Council Bluffs. It was reported
that a mirror had been furnished by
the Auxiliary for the girls' dressing
room at the high school, and that a
deck of cards, a pillow cover and four
favors for Thanksgiving had been
sent to the Veterans hospital at Knox-
ville. A lunch was served at the close
of the meeting.

Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
MILK, 3 large cans

PEAS, Glendale, 2 No. 2 cans 25c

NAPTHA SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 bars 21c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds isc

GRAPE FRUIT, Texas, 96 size, dozen. 33c
ORANGES, each lc

COFFEE, Green Cup, with tumbler, pound 23c
SHORTENING, Clove/ Farm, 3-lb. can 45c
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart ja£ . .29c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

^^^^ •̂•••••••••••••••••a

Vote a Straight Republican Ticket Next Tuesday.

Re-elect To Congress

Ben F. Jensen
REPUBLICAN

—Political Advertisement.

Our Congressman
BEN F. JENSEN

deserves the wholehearted
support of every voter in
the 7th. district, because he
has our welfare at heart
every minute.

He has stuck close to his post
working and voting consist-
ently for every measure bene-
ficial to the farmers and the
people of this district.

He has exerted every ounce
of his power and influence to
keep this country out of war,
and will continue to do so.

He has very little time to
campaign for his re-election.
Let us show him our appre-
ciation for a job well done.

PLEASE WORK FOR
HIM NOW.

VOTE FOR HIM
NOV. 5th

Corn Jungle.
Malvern Boy Scouts, volunteer fire-

men and neighbors assisted in finding
Larry Davis, 2-year-old boy of Mai
vern, recently. The small lad was
lost in a 165-acre corn field for several
hours.

Returns.
Scott Kimes, now of New Virginia,

returned to Wheatland recently to
visit old friends. After being absent
from the town for 69 years he found
few who remembered him.

Twins.
Twins played quite an unusual part

in the wedding of Joseph Stork,
Breda, and Eileen Christiansen, Oma-
ha. The wedding attendants were'the
bride's twin-sister and the bride-
groom's twin-brother. Rev. Buehler,
who performed the ceremony has a
twin-sister and the bride's mother is
also a twin.

Cuts Thumb.
Fay Weatherhead, Hamburg, will

cut no more pumpkins for a while at
least. Last week, as he was cutting
pumpkins one of his thumbs was prac-
tically cut off.

Honest.
A little boy who attended the re-

cent Spencer fair had a chance to
prove his honesty—and did. A con-
cession stand owner had given him
an "empty" box. Later he returned,
and said, "There's a lot of money in
that box you gave me mister." Op-
ening the box, the man found $40 in
currency.

Spree.
An Iowa Falls boys recently went

on quite a spree. During one week,
he stole six cars, damaging some. His
reason—he thought it was fun to
drive.

Moths.
15,000 bushels of corn were recent-

'.' ly turned over to the government by
Otto Albert, Reinbeck. After at-
tempts to get rid of meal moths which

K had infested the corn proved unsuc
i. cessful, Albert decided to give up th<

corn.

DEM ACY

The Wilson Administration
has done it in Iowa

Democracy in the United States can only work through government that works —
regards pledges as mandates to be faithfully carried out. The Wilson Administra-
tion here in Iowa has proved that we can make democracy work. The record shows
that the Wilson Administration »has kept its promises, has faithfully fulfilled the
wishes of the people. Today-Jlf^people of Iowa enjoy better, cleaner government
at a greatly reduced cost «>jl»e taxpayer. A constant hewing to tfce line, an "open-
door" policy, cooperationJmh the legislature, and unfailing honesty . . . these
and other factors combin^n*) make a record deserving your vote of confidence.

Chicken Story.
Last Easter, Jerry, Bavid and Bob

A Willkie Administration
will do it in Washington
A Willkie administration in Washington will meet its responsibilities in this same
spirit of making democracy work. To begin with, Wendell Willkie was nominated
in response to the voice of people the country over, a voice that would not be
denied. Wendell Willkie's purposes are clear and determined, cut to the roots of
problems that plague us today. He recognizes that the worker, the farmer, the
capitalist, the business man, have mutual interests. Through these mutual interests,
American Democracy can function, can build real PREPAREDNESS, can be
an avenue toward lasting PEACE, can provide long-delayed PROSPERITY.

F OUR vote for Willkie and Wilson will alao help America to keep to the right
road the "no-third term" road. In these dangerous times, we cannot relax

our vigilance. Prove to the world that America is alert! Vote for WILLKIE and
WILSON on November 5.

Vote Straight Republican
Republican State Central Committee of Iowa
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Republican Candidate For

Your Vote, Support and Influence Will Be Appreciated at the
General Election on Tuesday, November 5

—Political Advertisement.

foven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Need^.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW. Manager

•en the most devout church peo-
,re sometimes fooled beyond the
me limits.

jjss Mary Osen, who is teaching
pi in Villisca, spent the week end
jie-home of her parents, Frank H.
i and wife.

Even the "gift of gab" is sometimes
unfortunate and detrimental to per-
sonal ambitions and interests.

Ted Woodruff, wife and daughter,
Norma Sue, were here from Bradgate,
Iowa, to spend the week end with her
parents, Fred C. Chinn and wife.

M&e Metz
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

FOR

ervisor
FIRST DISTRICT

I am asking for re-election as Supervisor on the
rounds of experience and qualifications. I have

ped in this supervisor district for 55 years and a
ontinuo'us taxpayer for 38 years. During my po-

ntical career I have served my community, county
fend state as township assessor, school secretary,
own councilman and was appointed by the late
Republican Governor John Hammill as a member
pf the Secondary Road Commission, and helped
frame the Bergman road law, which the counties

' the state are working under at the present time.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL

BE APPRECIATED

[-Political Advertisement.

USABLE GflS
TBY TNI

•NUT OASOLINE WITH

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
'. W. Shaffer & Son

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE
TO HOLD THIRD MEETING

The third Agricultural Planning
Board meeting will be held in the
farm bureau office in the basement
of the court house in Atlantic on
Thursday evening, Nov. 7, starting
at 7:30 o'clock, Carl Goeken, chair-
man of the Agricultural Planning
ommittee has announced.

This is an important meeting as it
at this time that the action pro-

gram wil lbe formulated for the com-
ng year. Committee assignments

1 also be made during this meet-
ng.

Robert Buck, who is the district
lanning assistant from Ames and

>vho is employed by the United States
lepartment of agriculture, will be
>resent to assist in planning work.

The general public is invited to
attend this meeting as planning is
lone for the entire county and not
'or just one select group.

Agencies to be represented at this
meeting are: Triple A, Farm Secur-
cy Administration, Farm'Bureau, Ex-
ension Service, Production Credit,
•"arm Loan Association, Vocational

Agriculture Instructors, County Sup-
erintendent, F. F. A., Chamber of

Commerce, Women's Home Project,
4-H clubs, Junior Farm Bureau, and
the County Board of Supervisors.

ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Isabell Joy is spending the
week at the home of her granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Glenn McCall and family,
n Bagley, Iowa.

Paul Milligan and wife of Des
Moines were Sunday visitors in Anita
at the home of her parents, W. H.
Mclntyre and wife.

Glen, 4-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raynor Holland, was taken to the
Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des Moines
last week for treatment.

Junior Bongers, a freshman at
Creighton University in Omaha, en-
joyed a week end visit at the home of
his parents, Leo V. Bongers and
wife.

Carl Henderson of Wiota has been
appointed deputy by Sheriff P. P. Ed-
wards, succeeding M. B. Parkinson,
who resigned to become clerk of the
Cass county draft board. Henderson
served as deputy sheriff last spring
while Edwards was attending the
army military school at Ft. Benning,
Ga.

About fifty people were present at
the P. T. A. meeting at Benton school
No. 1 last Thursday evening. Games
and contests in keeping with the Hal-
lowe'en season were enjoyed and a
lunch was served at the close of the
meeting. The next meeting will be
held on Thursday evening, Nov. 21,
at which t ime a program will be
presented by the pupils of the school.

At her home, corner of Seventh and
Chestnut Streets last Thursday after-
noon, Mrs. B. 1). Forshay was hostess
to the members of the Friday bridge
club. Guests, besides the members,

Mrs. Harr ie t Myers of Loswere
Angeles, Cal.,
Mrs. W. T. I
Faulkner,
held by Mrs.

Miss Vera B.
igtfs arid Mrs.

Hook,
H. C.

SCO re at bridge was
o V. Bongers The

group was favored by a talk by Mrs.
Mlyers who told about her work in the
California chapter of the Audubon so-
ciety.

The members of the W. 1'. G. club
were 12:30 o'clock dinner guests last
Friday af ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Maude Suplee, corner of Fourth and
Elm Streets, hostesses being Mrs.
Suplee and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.
Present were eleven members and one
guest, Mrs. Marguerite Trumbull, who
was visiting in the city. The home
and dinner table were decorated in
keeping with the Hallowe'en season
On Nov. 8 the club will hold their
next meeting at the home of Mrs
Mary B. Holton, with Mrs. Isola Bang
ham as assisting hostess.

ADJUST ALLOTMENT
IN 1941 AAA PROGRAM

The AAA farm program for 1941
is to give the township and commun-
ity committee authority to adjust al-
lotments of producers who "are out of
line," according to the provisions of
the new "docket" and procedure for
the coming year.

The preliminary summary of the
program for Iowa in 1941 states that
"the county committee will determine
acreage allotments, normal yields, and
productivity indexes, with the assist-
ance of the community committee on
the basis of those determined for 1940
with adjustments for unusual condi-
tions."

AAA officials have explained that
the provision for unusual conditions
will permit committeemen to disre-
gard the past history of any given
farm if necessary to adjust the allot-
ment to make it comparable with other
farms in the territory.

The adjustment of allotment may be
ither up or down but it cannot exceed

the average of four farms of similar
nature in the same general locality.
A farm on which the allotment is
determined by the township commit-
tee to be too low can be adjusted up^
ward only to the average of the allot-
ments on four similar farms and one
that is too high can be adjusted down-
ward only to such an average.

The AAA officials take it for grant-
ed that the great majority of allot-
ments will remain substantially as
they now are but provision isinade
for equalizing allotments of farms
on which the history of past crop
uses has thrown them out of line
with the neighboring farms.

"The provisions for giving power
of adjustment to township and coun-
ty committees are for the purpose of
giving a common sense answer to a i
ommon sense question," O. D. Klein,]
owa state AAA chairman said this
veek.

"Farmers have asked the question:
Why it is that my allotment isn't as
arge as that of my neighbors when

we have about the same kind of farms
and the same size?'

"This procedure should help an-
wer such questions."
Township and county committeemen

and some of the planning committees
•epeatedly have asked more author-
ty to be given local groups and for
ess emphasis on history and on sev-

eral occasions this has been promised
them. The promised local authority
to cut red tape never has material-
zed in the past to the extent that
farmers had been assured it would.

Officials insist that the latest rul-
ing wil l enabli' local committees to
make needed adjustments.

Most of the provisions of the 1940
program are to be in effect for 1941.

A few changes are indicated, how-
ever, among them being those in re-
gard to payments for control of nox-
ious weeds and for the, consideration
of flax as a non-depleting crop.

Payments for weed control wi l l be
made only in such instances as there
s a probabil i ty that the measures

will be effective. Payments for erad-
ication will be made only if "there
s no l ikelihood of reinfestation from

adjacent fa rms or contiguous land."
Payments wil l range f rom $5 to

^7.50 per acre.
Flax can be considered a non-de-

pleting crop and the flaxseed harvest-
>d only if used as a nurse crop for

perennial legumes or perennial grasses
(other than redtop or timothy) which
are to be left on the land the follow-
ing yeur.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Mrs. Donald Chadwic-k and daugh^
ter , Karen Sue, visited a few days
last week with Des Moines friends.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Robert Young — Maureen O'Sullivan — Lewis Stone

In The Big Show of Fan and Thrills

"SPORTING BLOOD"
Also Pete Smith Specialty and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. NOV. 2-3

Minn IN HIS
Wot! Woe! MOM he's crastag
fasfctaabfe deb parties...«

mw
DEBUTANTE

Ib Cnxfnf «W dMMm |F THl HUH tUUH...I* MWUITMN

LEWIS STONE • MICKEY RODNEY \-^
CECILIA PARKER - FAY HOLDEN }

MM WTIEINID " tUM LEWIS I
,^/JUDY GARLAND '
Plus the Extra Special Attraction

Latest Edition MARCH OF TIME Entitled
"BRITAIN'S ROYAL AIR FORCE"

Clyde Smith and wife visited Sun-
day in Plattsmouth, Neb., with their
son, Gail Smith and wife.

A meeting of the D. 1). pinochle
club was held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Joe Uydl on Rose Hill
Avenue. Addit ional guests were Mrs.
Henry Madutf and Mrs. Homer Mil l-
hollin. High score was held by Mrs.
E. C. Dorsey, Mrs. Earl Sampson was
runner-up and low score was he'd by
the hostess.

The monthly general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service
was held Friday afternoon at the
Methodist church wi th twenty-five
members present. Plans were made
during the afternoon for the annua
church bazuar.

At her home southwest of the city
last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Melvin
Gissibl entertained six guests at a
1:00 o'clock dinner. The ladies spent
the afternoon tying a comforter for
the hostess.

Mrs. l.aura Buerkin, a patient at
the Iowa Lutheran hospital in Des
Moines where she submitted to a
major operation a few days ago, is
reported to be getting along as well
as could be expected.

VOTE FOR

ROWLEY R. POLLOCK
Democratic Candidate For

TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR
GRANT TOWNSHIP

—Political Advertisement.



have

WJTU Service.

heri-gven seed to and nurtured our pricel
tage of freedom of religious worship, free speech, free

ITH AN incredible richness and generosity, *»embly and * f™e, enlightened press. With your benefi
you have given birth to the perfumed orange
groves of Florida and California, the waving
wheat and corn fields of the Middlewestern
plains, the white cotton fields of the South

and the rolling expanse of the Eastern farmlands where
tranquillity and peace nourish the American principle of
individual initiative against collective regimentation.

In your bosom, you have stored for our welfare all the
minerals which American genius gratefully receives and
transforms into peaceful instruments by which we live

cence, we have learned tolerance from the intolerant.

Such soil, such land, we are thankful to be born on, eter-
nally grateful to live on, and unyieldingly defiant to die
on, if need be, to save our beloved land from the brutal
rape which threatens to plunge the whole world towards
a barbarism and slavery that staggers the imagination of
civilized man. We are proud to be part of the first line
of defense of American liberties . . . to always stand
militantly at the side of every true American against the
inroads of doctrines seeking to destroy America's price-

the most abundant life known in the history of mankind. less heritage.

This reminder of our heritage is presented to you through the co-operation of the following leaders of

ANITA, IOWA
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGENCY

(SINCE 1894)

IVADEL'S CAFE
BURKE BROS.
ANTTA LUMBER CO.
MOTOR INN CAFE
ROSE OIL CO.
ART TAYLOR
DALE ULFERS
RIALTO THEATRE
KUNZ GRABS CO.
ANITA OIL CO.
WAGNER SERVICE STATION
MADUFF'S FOOD MARKET
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
HECKMAN BROS. STATION AND

TANK SERVICE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
A. A. JOHNSON
E. C. DORSEY A
BONGERS BROS.
JOE VETTER
W. H. McINTYRE
THE FARMERS COOP.
G. M. ADAIR, M. D.
JOSEPH SCHIFF, M. D.
NEFF'S HARDWARE
GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA STATE BANK
MIDWEST EGG CO.
H. H. TURNER
T BURL ROOTS
IskjNICIPAL LIGHT 8c WATER PLANT
C R, FALCONER & SON DAIRY
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) 171 VOTES CAST
IN CASS COUNTY

Candidates on the Republican
Picket For National, State, Dis-

trict and County Offices Given
Big Majorities in County.

|0171 residents of Gass county cast
ballots at the general election

igday f°r president of the United
s, and gave Wendell L. Willkie,

publican, a 2,614 vote majority
Franklin D. Roosevelt. The

ne voters gave George A. Wilson,
.jublican, a majority of 2,233 votes
[his campaign f%or re-election as
[fernor over his Democratic oppo-
,t, John Valentine.
Barry Jordan, Republican candidate

sheriff, received the highest vote
any man in the county, receiving

Igrand total of 7,172 votes'. His
nocratic opponent, Tom Burns of

Jita, received 2,650 votes. In two
contests for county office, C. M.

fipton, Republican, was re-elected
of the district court by a vote

6,259 to 3,667 over Jennie Mi.
Democrat, and former coun-

lauditor for many years; and E. H.
er, Republican, was successful in
campaign for re-election as coun-

I recorder by defeating Wood Goff
Atlantic, Democrat, by a vote of

06 to 2,882.
he county vote was as follows:

President.
dell L. Willkie (R) 6377
klin ID. Roosevelt (D) 3763
nunist and Prohibition 31

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1940.

BIG VOTE CAST IN
GRANTTOWNSHIP

NUMBER 56

atThe largest vote
election fa Grant

corde Tuesday, when 723

to the polls ,„ Anita or Grant No 1

Governor.
A. Wilson (R) .6092

In Anita there was 347 straight
Republican votes and 107 straight
Democratic. In Grant No. 2, the Re-
pubicans cast 114 straight ballots,
while the Democrats had 48 straight
votes.

Harry Jordan, Republican, for sher-
iff, was high man in both precincts
receiving 629 votes in No. 1 and
218 in No. 2. Both precincts piled
up big majorities for all Republican
candidates. Willkie received 498 votes
in No. 1 to 218 for Roosevelt, and
the same precinct gave Wilson for
governor a vote of 488 to 213 for his
Democratic opponent, John Valentine.
In Grant No. 2, Willkie received 180
votes to 122 for Roosevelt, and Wil-
son received 179 votes to 114 for
Valentine.

C. F. Darrow and J. C. Jenkins, Re-
publicans, were elected justices of the
peace for Grant township, and S. W.
Taylor and C. L. Wilson, both Re-
publicans, were elected constables.
A. A. Hayter, Republican, was re-
elected township clerk. The Demo-
crats had no candidates for any of
these offices.

For township trustee for the term
beginning Jan. 1, 1941, R. A. Wilson,
Republican, defeated Harold McDer-
mott, Democrat, by a vote of 173 to
109. For trustee for the term be-
ginning Jan. 1, 1942, Frank H. Osen,
Republican, defeated his Democratic
opponent, Milton Smith, by a vote of
176 to 98. L. H. Hayter, Repub-

Possehl Defeats Metz in
County Supervisor Race

Taking substantial majorities in
four of the five precincts in the first
supervisoral district, F. L. Possehl,
Benton township farmer and a Repub.
Hcan, defeated Mike Metz of Wiota,
Democrat, and a candidate for re-elec-
tion as a member of the Cass county
board of supervisors, at the general
election Tuesday. Mr. Possehl will
take office Jan. 1, 1941, succeeding
Mr. Metz who has held the office for
the past six years.

Possehl carried Anita or Grant No.
1 precinct by a vote of 453 to 258, a
majority of 195 votes. The only pre-
cinct to give Metz a majority was
Franklin, his home township, which
gave him a vote of 228 to 223 for
Possehl. Possehl's total vote in the
district was 1,161 to 823 for Metz,
a majority of 338.

The vote by precincts was as fol-
lows:

JAMES ROSE OPENS
NEW FORD AGENCY

James Rose, proprietor of the Con-
oco gasoline service station, has taken
the agency in Anita for the line of
Ford automobiles and trucks, and in
today's Tribune appears an announce-
ment by the Ford Motor Company
of his appointment as the author-
ized Ford dealer in Anita. The an-
nouncement states that "the appoint-
ment of a new Ford dealership is an
event of interest to every motorist
n the community. The valued Ford
ranchise is awarded only to business

men of standing. Men who are liked
nd trusted. 'Mien who offer local
isplay, demonstration and service
acilities in keeping with the Ford
ational reputation. Men whom it

vill pay any motorist to kjiow." Mr.
ose has received his first shipment
f cars and has already sold a num-
er of them.

Grant No. 1
Grant No. 2 173
Benton 152
Franklin 223
Lincoln 155

Possehl Metz
..453 258

122

K. Valentine (D) 3859 lican> was re-elected township asses-
sor, winning by a vote of 201 to 93
from Rowley R. Pollock, Democrat.

Lincoln Township.
In Lincoln township, 264 votes were

cast of which 88 were straight Re-
Miller (D) 3228 publican and 42 were straight Dem-

Lieutenant Governor.
ke B. Hickenlooper (R) ... .6052
Galvin (D) 3360

Secretary of State.
fclG. Miller (R) 6088

114
228
101

823

Auditor of State.
;B. Akers (R) 6063

|M. Shaw (D) 3246
Treasurer of State.

G. C. Bagley (R) 6092

ocrat.
'Benton Township.

At the election Tuesday in Benton
township, Carl Holland, Democrat,
was elected trustee for the term be-

er Darling, Republican, by a vote of
147 to 107. For township clerk, James
B. McDermott, Democrat, defeated

of 150 to 109; and for township as-
sessor, Werner Blunk, Republican,
won by a vote of 147 to 115 over his
Democratic opponent, Arlie Harter.

Secretary of Agriculture.
|rk G. Thornburg (R) 6300
jink M. Murray (D) 3116

Attorney General.
M. Ranfciri (R) 6103

H. Hagemann (D) 3139
Commerce Commissioner.

(rl W. Reed (R) 6035
ke P. Conway (!>) 3521

Judges of Supreme Court.
3. Garfteld (R)'' 6046 M;sg Dorig WatkinSi daughter of
Ph A. Oliver (R) 5986 I Mr and Mrs. Frank Watkins, and
P. Wennerstrum (R) 5854 Ra,n>i ^^ g(m of Mr and Mrs Ar_

,, were united in marriage at
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the

Total 1,161
Other Supervisor Contests.

There were four supervisor con-
tests in the county and the Republi-
cans made a clean sweep of all of
them. In Atlantic which is the 3rd.
district, G. H. Allen defeated Ray
Shepherd by a vote of 1,842 to 1,372.
In the 4th. district, G. E. Eshelman
was re-elected by defeating his Dem-
ocratic opponent, D. J. Bode, by a
vote of 926 to 797. In the 5th. dis-
trict, which comprises the townships
of Massena, Union, Edna and Victoria
E. E. Hastings, the Republican can-
didate, won by a vote of 742 to 519
over Ernest Symond, Democrat. There
was no election this year in the 2nd
district, as F. 'W. Wiese, Republican
is now serving a three-year term
that does not expire until Jan. 1
1943.

With the election of F. L. Possehl
Republican, in the first district, th
Cass county board of supervisors af
ter Jan. 1, 1941, will be compose(
of all Republicans for the first tim
in many years.

The Boy Scouts will have a meet
RepubHcanj fay a vote ing at 1:30 o'clock Friday afternoo

at the Congregational church.

WATKINS--LETT.

Mrs. Wendell Scott and Mrs. Fan
nie Larsen of McClelland, Iowa, spen
Saturday visiting with relatives an
friends in Anita.

I. Hamilton (D) 3156
»othy J. Mahoney (D) 3130

BROTHER AND SISTER
IN DOUBLE WEDDING

Miss Betty Jean Legg, daughter of
AT. and 'Mrs. Glenn Legg of Atlan-
ic, became the bride of Vernon K.
jambertsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. N.
-.ambertsen of Lincoln township, and
M'iss Aletha Lambertsen, sister of
Vernon, was married to Earl Heath,

, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heath
of Exira, in a double ceremony in
Atlantic Saturday at high noon at
Si. Paul's Lutheran church. The Rev.

R. Jensen read the ceremonies in
the presence of the couples' immediate
'amilies.

Each of the brides was prettily at-
,ired in royal blue velvet, with white

Ann Sothern Has Leading
Role in "Gold_Rush Maisie"

Ann Sothern, who characterizes the
whiplash tongue and the heart of gold
as no one else can, returns to her
familiar and popular role with more
hilarious results than ever before in
"Gold Rush Maisie," feature attrac-
tion at the Rialto Theatre Saturday
and Sunday evenings.

This time Maisie, who began her
screen career in a ranch setting and
then jumped to the African jungle
in her second adventure, is adrift in
the midst of the Arizona desert when
her old jallopy breaks down while
she's enroute to a cafe-singing job.
By the time she's through she has
even the coyotes tamed.

A cast of thorough troupers sur-
rounds her. Lee Bowman, as Bill
Anders, hermit owner of a desert
ranch who finds Maisie welcome com-
pany until she dodges his advances,
wins leading man status in this pic-
ture. Slim Summerville, as his hired
hand, Fred Gubbins, brings riotous
comedy, and Virginia Weidler, as Jub-
ilee Davis, appealing young daughter
of a family of itinerant crop followers,
more than holds her own with the
adults.

Maisie becomes adopted by the crop
followers when she finds her singing
job already taken, and desperately
heads for the gold strike to seek a
job there. The whole outfit descends
on Bill Anders much to his disgust.

Memorable portrayals are provided
by John Hamilton as ex-farmer Bert
Davis, Mary Nash as his wife, Scotty
Beckett as the son, Harold, and Baby
Quintanilla as the youngest of the

Litigation resulting from a truck
crash which occurred in the summer
of 1938 southwest of Atlantic found
its way into district court again this
week when Wayland A. Hopley, prom-
inent Atlantic farmer, filed a suit for
$3,000 against the Travelers Indem-
nity Co. in an attempt to collect on
liability insurance.

Hopley, in his petition, states that
he made verbal application to Dick
Bell, Atlantic agent for the Travelers
Indemnity Co., in May, 1938, for a
liability insurance policy on a 1937
Chevrolet pickup truck. At the time
he applied for the policy, Hopley in-
formed Mr. Bell that his son, Way-
land, Jr., would drive the truck and
that he wanted "complete protection
under all circumstances," the petition
asserts.

The plaintiff charges that "by mis-
take, inadvertence and neglect on the
part of the defendant" it delivered
a policy which contained a clause
waiving liability when the truck was
operated by a person under the age
of 14 years, or "by any person in vio-
lation of a state, federal or provincial
law as tO the age applicable to such
person or to his occupation."

Hopley states that Bell verbally in-
formed him, however, that the policy
would give complete protection.

On July 20, 1938, the petition con-
tinues, Wayland Hopley, Jr., was driv-
ing the truck when it was involved
in a collision with a truck driven by
Robert Lewis of Atlantic. Lewis was
injured in the accident and subse-
quently, on April 13, 1939, obtained
a judgment of $2,500 and costs of
$74.30 against Hopley, from a jury
which deliberated for 23 hours.

Hopley charges that the insurance
company "failed and refused" to pro-
vide counsel to defend him in the case
and that he was forced to pay $500
for legal counsel.

The petition asks that the insurance
policy be "reformed" to comply with
the provisions of the verbal applica-
tion. Hopley seeks judgment of 52,-

is a spendthrift, Errol, as the father, ] 500 to satjsfy bhe judgment obtained
hostess, and a handkerchief shower | agrees to their proposedd marriage ^^ and fln additional $BOOi the

g was obligated to pay his at_

FILE ACTIONS FOR
NOVEMBER TERM

Numerous Actions Filed During Past
Week For Fall Term of the Cass

County District Court Which
Convenes on Nov. 12.

ace and rhinestone trim, and each j brood. Others prominently identified
carried a bouquet of pink rosebuds, i with the action are 'Charles Judels as

After the wedding, the couples left j the unfeeling cafe owner, Wallace
mmediately on a short trip. Mr. and Reid, Jr., and Victor Kilian, Jr., as ,
Mrs. Lambertsen will be at home on a
'arm southwest of Anita, and Mr. and

Mrs. Heath will live in Exira.

young prospectors.
In addition to the feature there will

be the Donald Duck cartoon, "Put-Put
Trouble;" the Pete Smith specialty,

The 30 acres of corn on the Roy j "Cat College," and the regular news
Duff farm east of the city was picked ] reel.
and cribbed last Friday by neighbors
and friends. Present for the work
were 72 men, who used 24 wagons and
teams.

"Pop Always Pays."
The mad race of a real estate

man and his prospective son-in-law to
individually raise $1,000, is the riot-
ous basis of "Pop Always Pays,"

The regular meeting of the Mutual; starring Leon Errol, Dennis O'Keefe
Benefit club was held last Thursday and Adele pearce, and the feature at-
afternoon at the home of Mrs. M. H. | traction at the Riaito this (Wednes-
Luman, with nine members and one ^&y^ evenmg.
visitor present. The ladies spent the; Confident,that his daughter's fiance
afternoon hemming tea towels for the

i & blue suit Both are graduates of
school and have many

friends who will wish them a happy
wedded life. They are now at home
in the Paul Henderson residence prop-
erty on South Chestnut Street.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

W. Richards (DO 3281 j parsonage of the Church Of Christ in
Representative in Congress, Atiantic, with the Rev. Lawrence
P. Jensen (R) 6474 I Bash officiating. The bride wore a

nest M. Miller (D) 3294 goldier blue dregg and the groom wore

Judge of District Court.
Gillilland (R) 6024

P. Tinley (D) '....3345
State . Representative.

|T. Kuester (R) 6526
County Auditor.

E. Hubbard (R) 6963
County Treasurer.

W- Herbert'(R) 6928
Clerk of District Court. Notice is hereby given that before
Skipton (R) * --6259 cutting any street curbing or before

in>e M. Ward (D) • • -3567 digging or excavating under or upon
Sheriff' ' I the streets, alleys and-or park limits

'Jordan (R) ' ..7172 as established within the Town of
Burns (D)' -.2650 Anita, Iowa, permission to do so

County ' Recorder! " ' ' must first be obtained from the town
H. Pelzer (R) 6596 council.
iod Goff (D) .'.'.'.'. 2882. Please govern yourselves accord-

County Attorney. ingly- Darrow
S—y (R) 6829 ( . C. F. Darrow^

County Coroner. I
W. Kitson (R) 6865 f Marsh-

?»• Fred MteBride of Huron, So. field, Wis, i, .v i s i t ing in
• « enjoying a visit at the home her brother Wayne S» ,
er Parents, Lafe Koob and wife, and with othei relative*

was given Mrs. O. N. Pierce in honor (only if the young man can save a

of her birthday. The next meeting thousand dollars, to which he agrees |
will be held at the home of Mrs. L. C. to add a uke amount if the lad achieves i

that goal. When the determined
young man actually saves the specified
amount, the frantic father, unable to

McAfee on Nov. 14.

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

torneys, plus interest and costs of
the latest case.

Julian T. Lewis, father of the in-
jured youth, lost his $2,500 action
against the insurance company last

GRAPES—
Fancy Tokays,
pound

ENGLISH WALNUTS
California No. 1's,
per 92f
pound t*LA'

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube . . . .

CHEESE—
American Loaf,
2-lb.
box

FRUIT COMPOTE—
Briardale
cello pack,
pound

17c

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas Seedless,
96 size,
dozen

CORN MEAL-
Kiln dried,
Briardale,
5 pounds

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2 Ifirpounds AVI.

BUTTER—
Our sales are increas-
ing on Briar-
dale, pound. . .

BAKERY SPECIAI^-
Raisin bread,
large l o a f . . . .

raise his thousand dollars, finds him- j Marcn xg when Judge H. J. M»ntz
self the center of hilarious complica- nanded down a decree in district court
tions. ;n favor of the defendant. The Lew-

ises contended that the truck was an
"implement of husbandry" within the
meaning of Iowa motor vehicle laws,
and such being the case, its operator
need not have a license. In handing-
down the verdict for the insurance
company, Judge M&ntz ruled the truck
was not used exclusively for agriijul-
tural purposes and therefore did not

Miniaturef^on this evening's pro-
gram will include the Edgar Kennedy
comedy, "Mutiny in the County;" the
Passing Parade, "The Baron and the
Rose;" and Iowa news flashes.

Mrs. Chas. Croxton has returned
to her home at Upton, Wyo., after
a pleasant visit at the home of her
uncle, J. W. Beaver and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

A short Armistice day program will

come under the law.
Henry Paulsen of Atlantic is plain-

tiff in a partition action brought
against H. R. Malone, Sophie Nettz,

be given at the Anita high school at j William NettZ| et ait in which he pe-

I'Viday, Nov. 8, while the teach- man, is
a u <nd the annual convention of at her home
'uwa State Teachers' Association suffering from low

Rose Hil l Avenue,

f«*tival and auction will be held
th« Methodist church in Wlota fire department

and other complications. ^

A meeHnToTu^uTa volunteer |

s c u r c1 Wedne8day. During the noon hall last Thuradaj . - ' ^ fa

"• "inner wil> be served and hot , time new equ.pn.enM*-' '
*** will be served during the af- , the firemen ami , ' •

<evening. At 2:00 o'clock, by the fire
the afternoon there will be an mittee

pnv <
.

.
f i remen.

ti("' «t which from 1,200 to 1,500 [ presented a new iia hairnian
;ls "f corn will be sold, also num- L. D. Buttolph wa.••' >-uiii win DC sola, aisu num- u. •-•• -- . . . j,| sei-iUm wan 01

"'her articles. All of the corn of the new nrst a ^ - Ke(j l )UI .n i Be
th<-'r articles have been donated er members ^'"'^^ ScuU V ince
^urch, in order to raise money Ramus ami u'1 |l ^ mt.1I1,)L.r Of tl

> f"r the basement built under Kejlly was v\^ <-
u ' th during the past summer. l department-

\

Coiiee Demonstration
Briardale coffee will be served Saturday afternoon
and evening. We want you to try this splendid cof-
fee, and note its rich, mellow goodness.

Vacuum Jars . 27c Sack 23c 2-lbs. 41c

11:00 a. m. on (Monday, Nov. 11. School
will be dismissed at noon. The an-
nual Armistice day football game be-
tween Anita and Adair will be played
on the Adair field at 3:00 o'clock in
the afternoon. This should be a good
game as the records of the two teams
are about the same.

Mrs. Kuth Boyer of Oelrichs, So.
Dak., and her sister, Mrs. Edith Ar-
nold of Hot Springs, So. Dak., left
Sunday for their respective homes af-
ter a short visit in Anita with their
aunt, 'Mrs. Sarah Vernon, and wi th
other relatives and friends. Mrs.
Boyer and Mrs. Arnold lived in Anita
when they were young girls and are
daughters of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Turner.

POTATOES—
Early Ohios, 1Qr
peck 1JC

BUCKWHEAT
PANCAKE FLOUR—

Briardale,
per
sack

FLOUR—
GWC All Purpose,
49-lb. ^1 OQ
bag ....... «pl.«KJ

SOAP—
P. & G. white laundry,

large bars IQr
* *7*-

Cauliflower, Celery, Lettuce, Squash, Carrots,
Pie Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes

Miss Alyce Walker entertained a
1 jjroui) of young friends last Thurs-
j day (evening at a Hallowe'en party at
I the Jhome of her parents, Mr. and

Mra.\ Ted Walker. Each guest was
dressed to represent some comic strip
character. Miss Jean Dement, repre-
senting Mammy Yokum, won first
prize for the girls, and Billie Si'hul
won first prize for the boys as Skippei
of the Toonerville Trolley. A scav
enger hunt was enjoyed during the
evening. Present from out-of-town
were Miss Virginia Offenstine, Billi

IScholl und Robert Sandhorst of At
' luntic.

titions the court to establish the share
of each in the estate of the late Jacob
Paulsen, who died Feb. 21, 1916, or
order sale and distribution of the pro-
ceeds. Property involved includes 240
acres of* Cass county land and lot 1
block 135 in Atlantic.

According to the petition, a writ-
ten agreement was entered into June
24, 1925, by the plaintiff and Kath-
erine Walter, Sophie Nettz, Marie
Herbert, Dorothea Malone, Paul Paul-
sen, Augusta Dimig and Herman Klop-
penburg as guardian for Marie Paul-
sen, whereby upon sale of real estate
the plaintiff was to be paid $902.87
from the share of each. The plaintiff
contends he is entitled to that amount

•om the share of each of the de-
endants, together with an undivided
ne-eighth interest in the real estate
nd $108.75 for continuance of the
bstract of title.

Suit on a note for $600 has been
led by Meta and Freida Meyer
gainst L. W. Robinson in which the
laintiff asks judgment of $600 and
nterest at 8 per cent from March 1,
1934. The plaintiffs assert in their
petition that the defendant issued a
note to Anna Eilts on March 1, 1930,
and due in one year. On July 20,
1940, executors of the estate of Anna
Eilts transferred the note to the plain-
tiffs as their share of property out

(Continued on Page Four)
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STOVE & FUBNACE REPAIRS

DCDAIDC For YMT STOVE
If Cr Hind FURNACE or BOILER
Prompt Shipment to fit Any and All lUaiua

B*T« Your Dealer Order from V»
DCS MOINES STOVE REPAIR COMPANY

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED In Iowa to sell low
cost monthly payment Accident and Health
Insurance. Liberal comm. American Re-
plblle In*. Co., Walnut BMf.. De« Molne*.

Bedroom Ensemble
of Appliqued Pansies

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Axis Powers Continue Balkan Drive,
Attempting to Cut Britain's 'Lifeline';
Turbulent Labor Convention Forecast;
Selective Service Lottery Completed

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion, are expressed In «*"•
•re those of the newi «nmly«t and dot necessarily of this

.(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

THE GLEANERS:
Championship

Transfer No. Z9105

A NEW note is attained in this
** captivating pansy bedroom en-
semble. For, besides the usual
scarf, vanity and pillow slip motifs,
there is a circle of pansies just
right for a quilt block.

Yellows or lavenders, of course,
•would be most suggestive of real
pansies, but any pastel to har-
monize with your bedroom could
be used. The illustration indicates
be used. Use applique or embroi-
dery.

» * «
Briefly—from this one transfer. Z9105,

15c. you can make a complete group .ot
linens lor the bedtoom—and a lovely
matching spread. Send order to:

AUNT MARTHA
Box 166-W Kansas City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern No
Name
Address

INDIGESTION
may affect the Heul

Ou tnnwd In tha (tamdi or tullot D*T ut Uk> s.
ab-ttisnron tin heart. At the Brat tten of dlitnra- .

•mart men sod women depend on Bell-»iu Tsblett la
'M iu trse. No ttisllw but nude of tbe ("tart-

BATTLE FOR EMPIRE:
Balkan Adventure

Reinforced by an "understanding"
with Gen. Francisco Franco, dicta-
tor of Spain, and Vice Premier Pi-
erre Laval, acknowledged leader of
France, the Axis powers rode off
on a new highway of conquest. Be-
nito Mussolini served a six-hour ul-
timatum on Greece to surrender its
strategic airports and harbors "to
guarantee peace." Then without
waiting for an answer, Fascist le-
gions drove across the border to-
ward Athens from their bases in al-
ready-conquered Albania.

Meanwhile Adolf Hitler, estab-
lished in Rumania, made ready to
attack Turkey, swinging through the
one remaining independent coun-
ries of Bulgaria and Jugoslavia,
litler predicted that by December 1

would hold Istanbul and the Dar-
danelles.

Meanwhile there were indications
that German troops would find free
>assage through Spain to attack Gi-
>raltar. France's role was to turn

over air and naval bases in Africa
md the Near East for the battle on
Britain's life line in the Mediterra-
nean.

What seemed to be happening was
lie result of Hitler's failure to make
England capitulate on schedule.
London was still taking a severe
beating from the air but still holding
out and apparently giving Germany
as good as it received.

So, unable to conquer Britain, Hit-
ler swung his force on conquest of
the British empire with a pincer
movement on both ends of the
Mediterranean.

Outposts
In this movement, Greece and

Turkey were the last outposts linked
to England in the fight against to-
talitarian domination. Outside of the
Western hemisphere no independent
nations lived, with the exception of
parts of the British empire, virtually
cut off from their mother country if
the Nazi conquest succeeded.

There seemed little in the way of
that success. Greece with an army
of but 200,000 regulars, 400,000 re-

Lasting Pleasure
No entertainment is so cheap as

reading, nor any pleasure so last-
ing.—Lady M. W. Montague.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to hem loosen and expel
eenn laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

As Foil Walk
Religion lies more in walk than

in talk.

•Today's popularity
of Doan't Pills, after
many yean of world-

i wide use, surely must
I be accepted as evidence
• of satisfactory use.

d favorable public
opinion supports that
of the able physicians
who test the value of
Doan's under exacting
laboratory conditions.

These physicians, too, approve every -word
of advertising; you read, the objective of
which is only to recommend Doan's Pills
u a good diuretic treatment for disorder
of the kidney function and for relief of
the pain and worry it causes.

If more people were aware of how tbe
kidneys must constantly remove \vastc
that cannot stay in the blood without in
jury to health, there would be better un
demanding of why the wnole body suffers
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medic-
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warn of disturbed kidney
function. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz-
ziness, getting up nights, swelling, puffi-
ness under the eyes—feel weak, nervous,
all played out.

Use Doan't Pills. It is better to rely on
a medicine that has won world-wide ac-
claim than on something less favorably
known. Ask your neighbor!

DOANS PILLS
SPECIAL
BARGAINS
TATHEN you ice the specials of
V w our merchants announced

in the columns of this paper
you can depend on them. They
mean bargains for you.
•They are offered by merchants
who are not afraid to announce
their prices or tbe quality
of the merchandise they offer.

his district to answer the nation's
selective service call.

The woman was Mrs. Henry E.
Bell, wife of a World war veteran
•who was on duty outside the build-
ing in a legion guard of honor. Aa
a memento she was given the cap-
sule which contained her son's num-
ber. Later her husband, a District
of Columbia fireman, also was per-
mitted to draw a number from the
bowl.

Earlier, dignitaries of the federal
government drew numbers, and lat-
er Boy Scouts, veterans, newsmen,
radio announcers and volunteers
from the audience were given the
honor. The pulling of numbers, be-
gun at noon, went on all night and
continued hours after the sun had
struck the Capitol's dome. Nine
thousand in all were listed serially.

In that order, providing the young
men pass physical tests and have
no dependents, they will be sent to
army camps for a year's training.
The first, a mere trickle, will leave
home November 15. Before spring
800,000 in all will be in khaki. Army

who

THE DICTATOR AT HOME
Dictator (returning home after •

bumptious day)-Hail!
Wife-Hail my eye! Remember

you're not at the chancellery now.
Dictator—Do you realize to whom

you are speaking?
Wife—I'm the only person

does! ^ t

Dictator (stffl unable to shake off
the dictator mood)—My smoking.

Wife—You know where it i», don't
you?

Dictator—Get it for me at once,

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS
In cleaning 8as

little ammonia in t
cleaning will ^ m

turning brown.
easier i
th« ove.

It's time to c l e t h . *
n your coat. HV-,, Ut

Here is General Alexander Papa-
gos who has been appointed by King
George of Greece to lead the land
forces of his country in their battle
to fight off the invasion by Italian
troops.

serves, and 175 warplanes was
hardly more than a wooden barrier
across the road in the path of a
juggernaut. Turkey boasted of
2,000,000 warriors, outflanked on all
sides.

Appeals to Britain were answered
immediately, but Britain could ill
afford to assemble its scattered na-
val power for a definite issue in the
Near East. Its Mediterranean fleet
•vent into immediate action, occu-
pying the fortified Greek island of
Crete, which bars the way to Suez,
and landing in Crete, which gives
them a base near Italy.

AS TO WAR:
Call for Service

President Roosevelt stood at a
microphone. Near him was War
Secretary Henry Stimson, blindfold-
ed. The cabinet member reached
into a glass bowl with his left hand,
pulled out a capsule and extracted
a slip of paper. He handed it to the
President. "The first number," the
President said, "is 158." A woman
screamed. It was the number as-
signed by a draft board to her son.
It meant he was first on the list in

This fellow typifies the expression
of many "158s" as they learned that
their numbers were the first drawn
in the selective service lottery. He
is Eugene Kolb Jr., of San Francisco.

officials estimated only those men
whose serial numbers were among
the first 1,500 selected will be ex-
amined for service this year, and
half of them will not be accepted.

President Roosevelt ruled that no
man may be taken unless he has
been given five days' notice by his
draft board, in order to settle per-
sonal affairs.

Mexico Weakens
The republic just south of the Rio

has decided to lift an embargo on
supplies of war to Japan. The em-
bargo had been decreed five days
earlier by President Cardenas. It
was indicated there still may be
some restrictions on oil and scrap,
which are government monopolies.
Otherwise exporters may engage in
free trade, including much needed
mercury.

One diplomatic source said a
change may be made in the order
after President-elect Manuel Cama-
cho takes office in December. This
spokesman said Mexico was anxious
to co-operate with the United States
and would recall the embargo if
Washington indicated the interna-
tional situation made it necessary.

The four days' trial, however, cost
Mexican exporters hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, since the war has
shut off all other shipments.

REVOLTING. I. 0.:
Lewis Is J'arget

What is forecast as likely to be
one of the most turbulent con-
ventions in American labor history
is due when the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations meets at Atlantic
City. John L. Lewis' endorsement
of Wendell L. Willkie in the just
closed presidential campaign was
coupled with the announcement that
he would resign if Roosevelt were
elected.

Lewis already faced growing op-
position in the C. 1. O. Sidney Hill-
man, president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, split with Lewis
on national defense. Hillman was
named to the defense commission.
Backing Hillman was the powerful
Textile union. Lewis1 endorsement
of Willkie split away from him
heavy factions of the automobile,
steel, rubber and electrical workers'

If Lewis fails of re-election, many
look upon Philip Mun-ay, quiet-
voiced steel chieftain, as the possi-
ble successor, rather than Hillman

Irving Bauman—1940 Champion,
National Cornhusking Contest.

In a field of 21 expert nubbin toss-
ers Irving Bauman, Eureka, Illi-
nois, tossed 46.71 bushels of corn
against the bangboard to win the
National Cornhusking Championship
at Davenport, Iowa. He barely
nudged out Marion Link, of Ames,
Iowa, who husked 46.36 bushels in
the 80 minute contest. Bauman, a
renter, married and with a three-
year-old son, gets the gold cup and
$100 prize.

NO REST:
Carol Pursued

The turbulent road to exile trav-
eled by former King Carol of Ru-
mania struck a new detour. One
month on his way from Bucharest to
Portugal and still not at his goal,
the king learned that the Spanish
government had ordered his consort,
Mme. Lupescu, and his palace min-
ister, Ernest Urdareanu, returned to
Rumania. There they likely will
stand trial before an Iron Guard
court for crimes against the state.

Carol was informed of the order
by Spanish police. "Pray, who gave
those orders?" he asked. "My su-
periors," said the officers. "Who are
your superiors?" asked the king
There was no answer.

LOST COLONY:
New Clues

In 1591, when George White, gov-
ernor of the colony of Virginia, re-
turned from a two-year trip to Eng-
land, he could find not a trace, of the
settlement he had left on Roanoke
island, N. C. The only clue was
the word "Croatan" carved on a
tree. It was the name of a local
Indian tribe.

Until recently historians were
mystified at the disappearance of
the pioneer men and women. Three
years ago a 21-pound quartz stone
was found on the bank of the Chow-
an river, near Edenton, N. C. In
Elizabethan English it told of the
death of the colonists from "misery
and war." Included in the dead was
Virginia Dare, first white child born
in America.

Now 46 other stones have been
unearthed along a trail which
showed the colonists plodded through
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia. Twenty of the nation's fore-
most experts on pre-Colonial folk-
lore, led by Dr. Samuel E. Morison,
have declared the stones authentic.
Most recently discovered stone told
of the marriage in 1599 of Virginia
Dare's mother to an Indian chief.

ASIA:
V. S. Interests

In Asia, the current situation had
important complications. Japan,
now linked to Italy and Germany by
the new triple alliance, said it would
fulfill its obligations. These may be
interpreted by Tokyo to call for sei-
zure of Hongkong and Singapore.
The British base at Singapore al-
ways has been considered to prop up
one end of the American lifeline.

The United States took action in
another direction. Premier General
Petain of Prance was notified in a
personal note from President Roose-
velt that if France surrendered
bases to the Axis powers, the United
States would feel duty bound to oc-
cupy French colonies in the Carib-
bean.

Wife—Get it yourself. You're no
cripple.

Dictator—I warn you, you are ex-,
hausting my patience. -

Wife—Aw, cut out that line, Toots!
Dictator (wincing)—Toots!
Wife—You never used to object to

me calling you that. . . .
Dictator—That was away back be-

fore I ... before, I, er . . -
Wife—Before you got all those uni-

forms, emblems and. ideas for
salutes. You were a nice boy in

In a shallow
gers, rub th
fur. After t w o a y s

corntne,

If the fur is
This is very
rur so often
wraps.

so t°ft

used on

Never throw awav t,
from a roast or Sufi-
tnem on in cold wate
cooked several hours a a

soup may be obtained ̂
addition of diced[

* *
To remove spots from van

. rub quickly with ,
dipped in warm water and'
soap suds.
repolish at Wipe thoroughly

those days. Little did I ever dream
you'd turn out like this.

Dictator—There you go belittling
me again!

Wife—I'm not belittling you.
Dictator—Yes you are. (He lights

a cigar.) * *
Wife (sternly)—Put out that nickel

stogie! You know better than to
smoke in the living room.

Dictator—I'll smoke where I wish.
This is my house.

Wife—Lissen, you either put that
roman candle out or you go out on
the back porch and smoke it. And
no back talk!

Dictator (who knows when he is
licked)—Oh, all right, but I want it

; understood that my action is not to
be misinterpreted as a sign of weak-

• ness. I am not establishing a prece-
dent. I know my rights and . . .

Wife—Aw, Joe, pipe down! You
sound so silly.

* •
Dictator—I resent your studied at-

tempts to undermine my self-confi-
dence. It's not very niee of you.

Wife—You've got me wrong, Joe.
All I want you to understand is that
you can't get away with all that
boss of the universe stuff with me.
I knew you when.

Dictator—You ought to be proud
of me.

Wife—Why?
Dictator—Look what I've done!

Look where I've risen! And all on
my own ability.

Wife—Gee, but you've got a
swelled head. Don't I get any cred-
it? Who designed that emblem? I
did. Who thought up that color
scheme for the shirts? Me. Who
sat up with you night after night
studying history and trying to point
out Napoleon's mistakes?

Dictator—Have we got to go over
all that again? You helped me, I
admit. But I had to have brains.

Wife—Baloney. All you had to
haye was a radio and your nerve.

* *

Dictator—Let's not argue. Is my
steak ready?

Wife — What makes you think
you're getting steak?

Dictator—I told you I wanted

it only as suggested.
* • *

Try combining a cup of
ping cream, whipped just,
to hold its shape, with six w
spoons of apple butter, added
tablespoons at a time
well after each merger' tlc.
fluffy mound of this yellow'
ture on your favorite cup cab

M your carpet sweeper sqta
apply oil on a feather or fr<
small oil can. Use the oil i
bearings and around the
Then run the sweeper over at
to catch any surplus oil wit \
drip on your rugs.

ROMCOUK

in the week's news

fl. A federal grand jury investiga-
tion was begun into activities of
Manfred Zapp and the Transocean
News Service, which he headed. The
Transocean News Service has no
connection with any American news
service. Its headquarters are in Ber-
lin and there ia an office in New
York. It supplies "news" free of
charge to many Latin-American
newspapers.

C. What was called the most drastic
anti-union law in American history
was declared unconstitutional by the
Oregon Supreme court. The law
forbade picket lines and industrial
boycotts and was adopted by a
state-wide referendum
«LDr W. Edward Gallie of Toronto
Canada, was elected president at
the annual meeting of the American
College of Sureeons

Follow these 3 steps ai j

steak tonight.
You're gettingWife—So what?

cold roast beef.
Dictator—I will not have my or-

ders ignored with impunity. I will
not be treated so contemptuously.
I will not permit my authority to be
disrespected.

T R E N D . . .
how the wind is blowing

Auto Sales-Retail
mobile trucks this

sale of auto-
season is run-" — M«-"-»»a 1^3 £ Hll~

ning 20 per cent higher than in 1939
For the full year the manufacturers
expect to pass the record of 1937
which was 947,000 units

Entertainer - The duchess of
Windsor soon may
field as '

you knew how funny you
looked talking that way, you'd cut
it out, Toots.

Dictator—Don't call me Toots. Do
you know what millions of people
are calling me? They are calling
me their hope, their idol, their peer-
less leader!

Wife—Yeah. And do you remem-
ber what the boys used to call you
back in your boyhood days?

Dictator—What?
Wife—Peeweel

aches and row
Keyed this convenient tray- •

hours of discomfort.
At the first sign of sore throat*
a cold follow the directions uM
pictures above—the simples,
among the mo? t effective mtU
known to moueni science
fast relief. , .,,

The Bayer gargleSing throat
urVy. And the Bayer Aspirm

internally tiuickly relieves the
painful cold symptoms.
V

Dictator— This is too much.
° dOWn t0 the palace where

I'll

circles announced they were hunt-
ing for a sponsor. The duchess will
broadcast from Nassau and give her

todmgS t0 ^ BriUsh War relief

Air Mail-A route through New
England « being planned as the
next step m extension of the non
stop air mail service All
can Aviation, Inc., "flies ule

cult in several eastern routes
dropping pouches and pickln,,

Zffi? ma" WUhOUt "»"""«
Crime-Proof that the feinal

the species is deadlier than the
comes from the Federal Bu
Investigation. A homicide surve'v
showed that 14 out of every J « M
women arrested are charged with

1 murder, to Iff out of every 1*000 men

now
*

le of

bring 'em up here.
* *

"Eight types of Near Beer Being
Tried in Germany."— Headline. So
that is victory!

• • •
CAN YOU REMEMBER—

Away back when the word "de-
fense" generally referred to foot-
ball?

• « •
Marshal Petaio i* for « back-

ALLIANCE
Three howling dogs got out one day

Into such blustery weather
That lest they be blown off the map

They tied their tails together.
H. Langder

Y
'tfl.., r^1

unequalled. But when you
sure you get the fast-
acting Bayer product
TOiTwW. Ask for Bayer
Aspirin by its full name.

OtMUIHf BAYfR '

To Know Happiness
For to love and to be

to know happiness, is w
beauty, is to be rich m ID
that make life beautiful.

Desired P°«er

Grant me the power
things too simple na

for words.

to

Leaf 40
=«*.=

ttMHL
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
PEAS, Glendale, 2 cans 25c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
CABBAGE, 100 pounds 98c
CRANBERRIES, 2 pounds 35c
RED CUP COFFEE, pound 15c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, pound can 14c
SHORTENING, Clover Farm, 3-pound can 45c
LAUNDRY SOAP, Clover Farm, 6 bars 21c
CORN MEAL, 5-pound bag 13c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas -r Oranges

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, «a
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

FILE'ACTIONS FOR
NOVEMBER TERM

(Continued from Page One)
of the estate, according to the peti-
tion,.

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, Edna Keeton of Griswold has
filed suit for divorce against Ralph
Keeton. The couple was married at
Red Oak Nov. 21, 1939, according to
the plaintiff's petition, and separated
April 18, 1940. Mrs. Keeton asks
the court to award her the custody
of a baby son, born about two months
ago.

Charging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment and habitual drunkenness, Glee
Wells of Atlantic has filed a suit for
divorce in the Cass county district
court against Ray Wells.

The plaintiff claims the defendant
has "for more than five years failed
and refused to work and contribute to
the support of the plaintiff and his
family." She asks custody of six
minor children. According to the
petition the couple was married May
22, 1924, at Jefferson, Iowa.

Walter MoCurdy of Massena is
plaintiff in a replevin and damage
action filed against George McCurdy.
He seeks to recover a threshing ma-
chine which the defendant now holds
and which allegedly belongs to the
plaintiff. The plaintiff asks judgment
of $500 for use of the machine over
a 4-year period and an additional $500
if the machine cannot be returned.

Owen F. iMteredith of Atlantic is
plaintiff in two note actions, one
against Ralph C. Hunter for $74 and
the other against Joe Nichols for $571.

A meeting of the Royal Neighbors
will be held Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Almira
Rickle.

THANKS.

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors and the members of the
Original Sunshine club for the cards
and letters sent me while I was at
the sanitarium in Excelsior Springs,
Missouri.

Mrs. William Wahlert.

Miss 'Mary Lucille Henderson was
hostess last Thursday evening to the
members of the Susie Q club. Other
guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. Paul Henderson, Mrs. John Witte
and Miss Vera Sandbeck. The even-
ing was spent playing rummy, at
which high score was held by Mrs.
Earl Sampson.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 1, 1940.

(Continued From Last Week)
The following claims were allowed

and the Auditor authorized to write
warrants for the same-.
Howard McDermott, labor ..$ 101.75

117.50
.. 35.00

L. W. Singer Co., books. .
United Toy Book Publishers,

hooks • • • • •
University Publishing Com-

pany, books ~' " '
Webster Publishing Com-

pany, books
John C. Winston Company,

books
Acres - Blackmav Company,

supplies
' ' ns, trustee

Book Company,

Emory Greenwalt, labor

At her home on Maple Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. A. R. Rob-
inson was hostess to the members of
the Original bridge club. Besides
the members, other guests were Mrs.
Merle Robison, Mrs. Dale Ulfers, Mrs.
iFrank Albro, Mrs. Solon A. Earns
and Mrs. Kathryn DeiCamp. Mrs.
Bert C. Ramus held high score.

About? fifty pupils of the different
musical organizations of the Anita
schools held a Hollowe'en party in
the school gymnasium last Thursday
evening. All were dressed in Hallo-
we'en costumes, and Miss Shirley Lin-
for won the prize for the best cos-
tume. The evening was spent with
games and contests and a lunch was
served at a late hour.

The faculty members of the Anita
schools enjoyed a Hallowe'en party
last Wednesday evening, hosts and
hostesses being the new members of
the faculty. All were dressed in Hal-
lowe'en costumes and the guests were
sent to different cafes and service
stations before finally being directed
to the school house, where they found
the tables spread with grey outing
flannel and ate their pancakes off
tin plates. A scavenger hunt was
part of the evening's entertainment.

'Mrs. Joseph Schiff gave an inter-
esting talk at the Congregational
missionary society meeting at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner last Fri-
day. She told of conditions in her
homeland, Austria, before that coun-
try was taken over by Hitler, and
contrasted them with conditions after
bhe country had passed into German
hands; also answered a number of
questions on the subject put to her
by the members and friends of the
society present. Her account was en-
joyed by all present.

IWRE USABLE
TRY THE

•NUT tASOLINI WITH

"CUHTIC COHTEOr

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Ralph Query, labor
Glen Comstock, labor
Marvin Brindley, labor
Zeno Lang, labor
Bussell Michaels, labor
J. D. Adams Company, parts.
Carl A. Anderson, Inc., parts.
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terial
Atlantic Auction Company,

stove
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight
A-W Company, parts
Auto Tag Industry, signs . . .
Charles Ashbaugh, hauling .
Balbach Company, demurrage
Barton - Warner Company,

pipe
W. S. Beebe, gas
Big "4" Oil Company, gas . .
Bojens Hardware, supplies ..
Boseck Oil Company, gas .
Jim Bopp, labor
Brown Shoe Store, shoes . . . .
Herman Brown Company,

rent
C. R. I. & P. Railroad,

freight
City of Atlantic, current ..
Nels P. Christensen, labor .. .
Contractors Supply 'Company,

supplies
Ed Gushing, repairs
Lou Camblin, supplies
Central Iowa Sand & Gravel

Company, concrete
J. H. Chadwick, hauling ..
C. B. & Q. Railroad, freight.
Roy Clure, hauling
Coast to Coast Store, sup-

plies
Daryl Dougherty, repairs . . .
Chris L. Drager, dragging ..
EJmer Eagen, parts
Economy Oil Company, gas ..
Farmers Elevator, gas
Federal Land Bank, R. O. W..
Fullerton Lumber Co., ma-

terial
Gasoline Alley, fuel
Gate City Iron Works, an-

gles
Grahams, supplies
Grant Mutual Telephone Co.,

tolls
Green Bay Lumber Co., ma-

terial
Griswold American, printing

and supplies
Kenneth Hays, tolls
Hoegh Oil Co., gas
John Hoffman, freight
Marion Hansen, hauling
Hansen & Co., supplies
Interstate Machinery & Sup-

ply Co., parts
Iowa Electric Co., service...
Iowa Electric Co., Guthrie

Center, service. ..<*
Iowa Sales Co., supplies
Koch Bros., supplies

j George Karns, labor
! Lee's Drug Store, drugs
' Lindsey Machine 'Shop, re-

pairs
J. W. Luke & Son, fuel
Massena Independent Tele-

phone Co., tolls
Middle States Utilities Co.,

tolls
Miller - Hasselbalch Com-

pany, parts
H. P. Malone, hauling
John Miller, hauling
G. N. McQuern, mileage....
H. L. Nettz, gas
Anna L. and William Nichols,

R. O. W
Jens Nodgaard, labor
N. W. Bell Telephone Co., rent

and tolls
Opper-Nygaard Co., repairs.
Paper Calmensen & 'Co., blades
Phillips Petroleum Company,

gas
Howard Parrott, hauling
Railway Express Agency, ex-

press
Republic Steel & Tool Co.,

blades
Right Away Tire & Battery,

repairs
Robinson Hardware, supplies
Rose Oil Co., gas
Sidles Co.. parts !!!!!
Sinclair Refining Company,

gas
Standard Bearing Company,

parts
Standard Blue Print Com-

pany, prints
Standard Explosive Corpora-

tion, dynamite
Standard Oil 'Company, gas

and oil ,
Tropical Paint Company,

paint
Voss Manufacturing Com-

pany, labor
Wagner Filling Station, fuel!
Don Wilkinson, mileage
Wilson Concrete Co., pipe.
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Co., piling
George Wyman, hauling
Kenneth Dougherty, labor. . .
Gene Lewis, labor
Harle Osier, labor • • • • •
Ben Pace, labor
W. H. Willoughby, labor!!!!
Walter Anderson, labor
Hans Jepsen, labor
Tom <Conroy. expense !! !
American Education Press,

books '
Cadmus Books, b o o k s . . . . . . .
Central Book Store, books
Follett Book Co.. books
Ginn & Co., books .
D. C. Heath & Co., books
W. A. Hixenbaugh & Com-

pany, books
Houghton Miffl in Co., books
Iowa Pupils Reading Circle

books '
Junior Arts & Activities',

books
Junior Literary Guild, books!
KJipto Loose Li-af Company

books '
Laurel Book Co., books! . . .. .
Lyons & Carnahan, books
Mrs. H. M. Patterson, books'
H. A. Phillips School, books. .
":ien"p Research Associates

books

2.60

84.83
106.20
106.20
106.20
185-39

3.57

66.80

1.60!

8.77
43.29
61.20

3.50
.80

524.83
15.18

109.20
20.20
86.48
43.40

9.03

850.00

772.16
56.04
65.00

32.05
3.88

35.60

132.31
143.04
122.44
148.75

.57

.75
9.00
.76

190.43
34.68

2.50

12.28
222.24

82.64
10.07

4.20

218.46

109.79
2.40

38.82
.72

145.92
6.41

28.56
35.75

Atlantic News - Telegraph,
printing

Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,
soap

R. A. Berry, labor
F C. Bowersox, services....
Bureau of Dental Hygiene,

supplies
Georgia Byrne, mileage
Hillas F. Cole, labor
Demco Library Supplies,

books
Des Moines Sanitary Supply,

supplies
P. P. Edwards, sheriff, crimi-

nal investigation, serving
notices, transportation and
board and care of prisoners

G. E. Eshelman, committee
work and mileage

Evergreen Cemetery Associa-
tion, expense

Ralph Fancolly, refund
Fidlar & Chambers, supplies.
Howard Fletcher, labor
Follett Publishing Company,

books
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon Co.,

supplies
John Haefner, services
V. S. Hansen, repairs
Carl Henderson, bailiff
D. O. Herbert, abstract and

ins
Leo 'Hoffman, freight
Holley School Supply Co.,

supplies
Hunt & Fuglsang, indemnity
Huntington Laboratories, sup-

plies
Hutching Printing Company,

supplies
J. C. Jacobson, trustee
Don Johnston, labor
J. B. Kistler, services
Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

supplies
Earl J. Lang, painting
Laurel Book Co., books
Isonhene May Lindsay, un-

claimed fee
Hawley Lynch, committee

work and mileage
C. E. Malone, P. M., post-

age
Ina Marmon, services
Matt Parrott & Sons, sup-

plies
Metropolitan Supply Company,

shelves
Mike Mietz, committee work

and mileage «.
Monarch Products Company,

supplies
Monroe Calculating Machine

Company, service
Evelyn Murphy, mileage ...

15,52

47.10

9.25

3.74

11.51

5.54
6.00

23.90

49.18
14.36

2.50

23.67

2.75
11.50
26.00

4.99
24.85
27.50

2.05

20.40

155.75

136.15

25.00
37.50
71.15
9.00

5.27

3.50
24.06
3.65
6.00

149.40
2.53

43.86
308.00

52.00

5.71
6.00
9.00

24.48

46.14
46.80
65.07

1.05

134.75

41.49
25.86

111.13

36.67

145.50

184.37

9.00
14.90

PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

BACON SQUARES, sugar cured, pound.
OATMEAL, quick or regular, large tube
MATCHES, 6-box carton.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans.. .
PORK and BEANS, finest on the market 16 n

cans, 3 for ' o

PEARS, tree ripened, No. 2% can "
RICE, fancy Blue Rose, 4 pounds
PEANUT BUTTER? fciH Ifuart .'.""

•Me
15C

Uc

Many Other Bargains too Numerous to Mi
-19c

ention.

John R. Nelson Insurance
Agency, insurance 300.00

Omaha School Supply Com- •
pany, supplies 1.10

Herbert Parrott, labor 18.00
Henry V. Price, services 26.26
Bob Raasch, labor 10,00
Everett Raasch, labor 10.00
E. C. Rasmussen, painting . 32.60
Dr. W. B. Redman, services . 2.90
Irene Reese, services 28.40
C. S. Relyea Company, sup-

plies 121.79
Harold P. Shrauger, supplies. 18.36
Silver Bardett Company,

books 16.38
Estey C. Smith, trustee 6.00
Wm. Stamp, indemnity 8.00
Minnie Starr, services 19.60
Burt Stone, advertising 10.00
Margaret Stouffer, mileage . 18.75
Ila Swanson, services 24.89
Jap Taylor, painting 24.70
Rena Jean Tesch, services . 13.46
Fred Toepfer, labor 13.00
Mathias Voggesser, labor .. 14.10
Western Chemical Company,

supplies 53.64
Calvin Westphal, labor 14.50
Everett Whitaker, labor 18.00
Rex Whitaker, labor 18.00
Robert Whitaker, labor 50.90
Vern Whitaker, labor 18.00
F. W. Wiese, committee work

and mileage 118.95
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

tee work and mileage .... 133.30
WARRANTS ISSUED ON POOR

FUND FOB ^PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING AND MEDI-

CAL AID.
Dr. G. M. Adair 13.50
Dr. Geo. A. Alliband 33.71
Anita Lumber Company ... 3.50
Atlantic Dairy 12.00
Atlantic Hospital, Inc 164.00
Dr. R. L. Barnett 34.75
Mrs. W. J. Baughman 16.00
Elsie E. Berry 61.00
Brown Grocery 60.05
Bullock & Sons 15.00
Joseph Burnea 13449

Butler's Grocery
•Carson Fruit & ' G'ocer

Company •
Huth Chadwick
Christensen's Grocerv
R. W. C o c k s h o o t y

Cook's Rexall Store
Dr. .'Wm. F. Crew .!!!!""

>f Old Age Assist

L. L. Durham .. .
Economy Shoe Store
Dr. D. S. Egbert
Family Shoe Store
Farmers Co-Operative' Com

pany
Boy Gardner
Dr. W, S. Qreenleaf .'.
Gregersen Drug Store
Dr. Harry Hall !""
Merlyn Hansen
Henderson's Dairy ..!.""
HSnkey-Dinkey Grocery
Hblste Grocery ...
Howell's Store
Alta A. Irish
Dr. B. A. Johnson .
Dr. W. W. Kitson .
Dr. H. M. Linton . . .
Lloyd & Meredith . . .
MadufTs Food Market
Dr. Geo. W. Marston . ""
Miller's Market
Minor Outfitting Company
Dr. E. C. Montgomery ..
McConnell Dairy
Dr. F. E. McConoughey ..
I>r. R. M. Needles . . . . . . . . . !
New Kingr Electric Company.
Oakland Rendering Works
C. B. Parkinson & Son ....
J. C. Penney.Company
Carl M. Peiersen
Dr. E. C. "Petersen
Dr. M. T. Petersen
L. L. Reed
!Wro. Riggs Grocery
Dr. Joseph Schiff
Slocums Grocery
Mrs. Herbert Spear

Manufacturing Com-
pany

(Continued on page 5)

11.7
U

20,«
11.4
7.4

12.24
85.88 i!

194.55
20.00 ! 55
25.18 5=

7.75 =
215.31 l==

9.53

2.86

24.58JSE
176.00 | S
142.80 =
56.50; =
10.37

83.00
125.00; =

119.12' =
24.831 =

WE THANK
YOU

47.52

11.94 i
127.28 ! j

1.35!!
\:

29.37

110.25
20.25

6.44
196.13

189.97
I:

9.80 '' •

4.77,

265.20 J

177.16!

156.00

2.34 j
167.191
43.20 j
78.99 I

1004.41
142.80
72.00 j
tiO.OO .
7.00!

77.00 I
12.00 !
70.00 i
88.00 !

2.92

3.28
R2.79
13.05
10.7K
56.70
31.04

24.27
8.73

72.13

2.00
54.95

13.42
27.25

7.39
900
357

14.75

We are taking this means of expressing

our sincere appreciation of the loyal

support given us in Tuesday's election.

As public officials we are servants of

all the people. Individually, and as a

group, we shall earnestly endeavor to

merit your trust and confidence as

true servants of the people.

M. E. Hubbard G. T. Kuester
C. M.Skipton F.W.Herbert
E. H. Pelzer Harry Jordan
Don Savery F. L Possehl
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cover it; then
cushion three

cover
chair. The X
drawer pulls keep ,1 maii«
from looking like a box

By ED WHEELAN
BIG TOP

^? YCPU ACOEIA&LE terns
GO

OUT VJVTH -eeD" AND LOOK
AROUND THE LOT

T GET

I'LL SW HE IS -
AM' \MtWS MORE,
HE

EVHR.YTVUN' VA
SAV TO

seam where the skirt of n»
cover Joins the top, and toe '

LALA PALOOZA —A Hard One to Figure Out By RUBE GOLDBERG

AND THIS BEATS V MAYBE
ME! LOOK AT / CHE'S

l^&^^l^SJ^Is* 1̂  rrffessrfi?

WELL, VINCENT, IF THAT'S
HER, SHE'S KINDA PRETTY
HOW CAN SHeORESS SO

WELL ON HER SALARY?

THIS IS THE END! I
GOTTA TAKE A L.OOK

AT THE FIVE-AND
TEN CENT FRIGHT

THAT'S DRIVIN'

IF YOU GOTTA
FAUU IN LOVE
WHY PICK OUT
THE FIVE-AND
TEN? YOU

PIKER)

WAIT TILL
YOU SEE

SHE'S
CANDIED .

SUNSHINE IYOU GOOFYJJ

o
give a professional

BUggest tacking the <
place as shown

| If down or feathers are
, fill the separate cushion i

inner cushion of ticking
top and a bottom piece the
the box top; and a straight'«

, inch piece around the sides
i kapok is used for filling, thisii
cushion may be made of
The cover of the separate cus
has corded seams to match
box slip cover.

NOTE: These directions should becDi
from the paper as they are not avalL
in booklet form. However, comnlSI
reettons lor making slip covers an
making corded seams are in SEH,
Book Ho. 1. No. 3 also contains vain
slip cover suggestions. These 32.U,

I booklets we lOc each. Send order tol

S'MATTER POP—Pop Misinterprets Small Arms Firing By C. M. PAYNE

WHOS CALLIN
ME? WMA> r~'

WANTED

Rewuwi bf The S«l) SraOlcat*. IBB.)

MRS. BOTH WYETH SPEAKS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills New •
Enclose 10 cents for each

ordered.
Name
Address

MESCAL IKE uy s. L. HUNTLEY \ What! Both Legs and Arms?

VWATS TU' MATTER WJTM

X.UP FROM RAPJACK FLATS/
^vesntxr/_^X

POP—Unnecessary Digging

'S THIS WHEPfc
DUO BOMB

I R tie a e«x) by TI.e Bed^ Synd'lcatt^ \w_ ±_

By J. MILLAR WATT

D WILLING SPIRIT By GLUYAS WILUAMS U

POSITIVE!
i PULLED IT our;
MVSELP

ARE- YOU QUITE
SURE

FELL HERE

ADVISES
YOUNG
GIRLS
•NTEMINQ

WOMANHOOI
Tbonsudf of jrotuur girl* eatertu WL
•nhood h»ve found * "ml friofk
tVdte K.JWnktam'1 VegrtiUeC*
pound to help them go "amatol to"|

"-~ *— DCTVOVS Btt

,TH TRYING!

Be a Pattern
Be a pattern to others, andj

all will go well; for as
city is infected by the
passions and vices of g
SO it is likewise reformed bjl
moderation.

;̂ COLD!
666 N0«t o

COUOHt

Noble Thoughts
'They are never alone \

aooompaoied with noble
- P. Sidney.

THERE'S A POSSIBILITY

Barber—You are getting bald, sir
Do you know what is causing it?

Feddup—I don't know, but I sus-
pect that my hair falling out has
something to do with it.

Struck Amidships
Sympathizer—Poor little fellow!

Where did that cruel boy hit you?
Little Boy—Boo, hoo! We was

havin' a naval battle and he tor
pedoed me in the engine room.

Sudden Attack
Harold—Were you ever bothered

with athlete's foot?
Edgar—Yeah, once when the foot

ball player caught me out with his
girl friend.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Not So Cheap
Mrs. Tenderfoot—Will the opera-

tion be dangerous, doctor? Dr
SUcem—Now don't you worry about
that. You can't buy a dangerous
operation for $50.

THINn **L*NG- . ARMSTRONG
ĤIBî HH

'^

D
MERCHAfl

•Your

Dollar
space an c
the coluinns of

circulation

•*• c°rreaders for

WET
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Football Game
Armistice Day

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

ADAIR
VS.

ANITA
TIME 2:45 ADAIR FIELD

ADULT ADMISSION, 35c — SCHOOL ADMISSION, 20c

ABSOLUTELY NO ONE ADMITTED TO GROUNDS WITHOUT

TICKETS.

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

The State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

The Union Central Life Insurance Co.,
Plaintiff.

H. C. Clausen, et al., Defendants.

To H. C. Clausen, Louise Clausen,
Land Bank Commissioner, The Fed-
eral Farm Mortgage Corporation,
Thomas P. Clausen, Elva Clausen.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, in favor
of The Union Central Life Insurance
Co. and in rem against H. C. Clausen,
et al., and the hereinafter described
real estate for the sum of Six Thous-
and Eight Hundred Seven and 64-100
Dollars I did on the 18th. day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1940, levy on the prop-
erty of the said H. C. Clausen, Louise
Clausen, Land Bank Commissioner,
The 'Federal Farm Mortgage Corpor-
ation, Thomas P. Clausen, Elva Claus-
en, the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The West Half (%) of the
Northeast Quarter (M.) , and the
South Half ( % ) of the South-
east Quarter (1A.) of the North-
east Quarter (%,) of Section Six-
teen, (16), Township Seventy-
Seven (77) North, Range Thirty-
Six (36), 'West of the Fifth P.
M., containing 100 acres more
or less, according to Government
survey,

and will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder on the 18th. day
of November, 1940, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock A. M., at the North
door of the Court House in Atlantic,
County of Cass and State of Iowa.

You are further notified that if
said real estate includes your home-
stead, that unless you plat and record
the same within ten days after the
service of this notice, I will cause said
homestead to be marked out, platted
and recorded as provided by law and
the expense thereof shall be added to
the costs in this case.

Dated this 18th. day of October,
1940.

P. P. Edwards,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa. •

The members of the Pinochle club'
•were entertained last Thursday even-
ing by Mrs. Albert Karns at her
home on Chestnut Street. Additional
guests were Mrs. H. J. Donohoe, Mrs.
Ruby Biggs and Miss Vera B. Hook.
High score was held by Mrs. Tom
Burns.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Kite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m
Phone 37.

PIGS NEED MILK, MINERALS
AND PROTEINS TO GAIN FAST

Fall pigs need at least a half gal-
lon of skimmilk or buttermilk per
head daily, a little ground alfalfa meal
or leafy alfalfa hay, and a self-fed
mineral mixture if they are going to
make fast, profitable gains on the corn
they're now getting.

"Corn and other grains just don't
contain all of the nutrients necessary
for an adequate ration and normal
growth," explains C. C. Culbertson
of the animal production subsection
of the Iowa agricultural experiment
station.

"We must full-feed the fall pigs
a ration that is adequate in all re-
spects to push them," he says. "And
fall pigs will have to be 'pushed' if
they're going to make a profit this
year. Feeds supplying essential pro-
teins, vitamins and minerals are ne-
cessary."

Efforts to carry fall pigs through
on corn alone have, in most cases,
ended with production of a bunch of
runty pigs, Culbertson says.

The best all-round supplement that
the Iowa station has found for bal-
ancing corn or other farm grains for
pigs is skimmilk or buttermilk, Cul-
bertson says. But there isn't always
enough of it available, and often one
must depend upon some other protein
carrier. One of the best protein car-
riers is meat meal or tankage.

In winter, alfalfa, clover or soy-
bean hay are excellent sources of vi-
tamins and carry considerable pro-
tein, and certain minerals. Unfor-
tunately, hogs are not able to handle
such a bulky feed and depending up-
on it as the sole supplement will be
disappointing. It's a good practice,
however, to incorporate ground al-
falfa hay with one other high-pro-
tein feed or allow the pigs access to
leafy hay.

Culbertson reports where milk was
not available the experiment station
has had excellent results with a com-
bination of 50 pounds of meat meal
tankage, 25 pounds of linseed oilmeal,
25 pounds alfalfa meal,—a 42 per
cent protein mixture. Pigs fed this
combination with corn and minerals
have gained 1.75 pounds per day from
weaning time to final market weight
of 250 pounds.

A good mineral mixture can be
made of 20 pounds common salt, 40
pounds ground raw limestone, 36
pounds special bone meal, 2 pounds
of iron oxide. One-half ounce of po-
tassium iodide should be added to each
100 pounds of mixture.

Lake Bear, wife and son, Buddy,
spent Sunday in Belle Plaine, Iowa,
with his brother, John Bear and wife.

The L. L. Maids were entertained
at a Hallowe'en party last Thursday
evening by Margaret Shaffer at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Shaffer. There was one other
guest, Alanna Forshay.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Tuesday morning . . . did you ?''r ,
the Junior class per form Monday
nigh t? ZieRfield had nothing on Mr.
Ingram when it comes to picking
"chorus pirls." Don't believe '
used to pick 'cm qu i te so p l u m p , tho,
did he?

* • *
Did you vote Tuesday m o r n i n g ?

Think the cook was one of the first
ones at the polls . . . she says that
election day is the one day in the
year when she does as she pleases
and don't have to tell Pa which man
she prefers.

* * *
The weather report this morning

says that the wind velocity is 25
miles per hour with a promise of
decreasing every hour. Seems it's
been windier than that these last few
days . . . but then hot air travels
faster.

» * •

When we were in Iowa City a few
weeks ago, we had dinner at Dee
Bell's lunch room. Saw Mr. Bell and
Mary Lou. They said to tell every-
one hello in Anita.

» * *
Do you have a hobby ? One lady

we know sells fancy gourds and has
the record this year of selling them
from coast to coast, for table dec-
orations and other uses . . . another
girl makes buttons from walnuts and
sells them to a department store.

* * *
The teachers and Junior class are to

be congratulated on bheir program
Monday night. Seems the play was
one of the smoothest productions in
recent years and the parts seemed
to fit the kids or vice versa. When
poor old "Bummer" was stabbed, we
heard a small girl cry out, "Oh, Dad-
dy, is he really dead" . . . and we
wished that but some trick of the pen
"Bummer" might have walked back
on the stage before the show was
over.

* * *
During play practice one Junior

was heard to remark to another, "You'd
better be on time, or she'll stomp the
daylights out of you." He must have
made it OK.

By the time "By the Way" appears
again, the Red Cross will have open-
ed its drive for funds to carry on
for another year. We hope that
everyone will give whatever he can
when the committee calls and if for
any reason they fail to contact you,
leave your donation with your favorite
business house to be picked up by the
workers.

* * *
Armistice Day will have been ob-

served again by this time next week,
too. I plan to visit school that day
and to remember with reverence what
the eleventh hour of the eleventh day
means to us all.

* * *

Hop* none of the election bets will
caus,e too great a hardship to any
of you.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 10. 1910.
Homer Kirkham and family have

moved from town to their farm near
the Auduhon county line.

Chiis. W. Hook of Cedar Rapids
.•amc home Saturday to spend Sun-
day, to vote Tuesday, and to get out
of town Wednesday.

,J. H. Sanny has purchased the resi-
dence property on College Hil l , form-
erly owned by I. A. McKinley, for
vhich he paid $1,400.

F. 0. Worthing is completing plans
for a new and modern residence prop-
erty on his vacant lot, one block east
of the Congregational church.

Dr. G. Mi. Adair and Miss Leila J.
Hutton, both of this city, surprised
their many friends on Wednesday,
Nov. 2, by reaching Des Moines from
different directions, where they were
united in marriage by Rev. Chas. S.
Medbury.

At the general election Tuesday, all
the Republican candidates for county
office, with the exception of W. H.
Bosley of Anita, were elected. Mr.
Bosley was defeated for sheriff by
Sam Berry of Atlantic. Abe Biggs
was elected supervisor for the first
district, defeating J. F. McGovern of
Wiota by 31 votes. Two Democrats
were elected to township office, W. E.
Clark as constable and George E.
McDermott as a trustee.

Miss Adabelle Simon spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Coughlin near Wiota.

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER ^ PH()NE ̂

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPEcu
Rn4'4'Af* Creamery ^
DUlld Pound 3(\A

%v^JI*

Jfill AU F1avo*s ~ 4 Boxes | f»

Corn Meal f*G&5** 9J
Peanut Butter a*. i»
DvimAC Medium Sizzemines 3.15. package
Olicf'AI'C Extra Largewy:M.c?r9 Quart

Pork Chops •"•g^*
Bacon ~

17c
49c
19c

ning mortal man appears to mortals.
In this perfect man the Saviour saw
God's own likeness, and this correct
view of man healed the sick." (pp.
476, 477).

*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST +
*• C. R. Neel, Pastor. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The three churches, Methodist, Con-

gregational and Church of Christ, will
hold their Sunday evening services
together, and the three pastors will
do the preaching. There will be con-
gregational singing, special music arid
a helpful, inspirational and comfort-
ing sermon each evening. We hope
that not only the members of these
churches will attend, but people of
no church may come and enjoy this
hour of worship. Come to the Metho-
dist church next Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock and have part with us
in the worship of God, who is the
River of every good and perfect gift.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

* CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
* A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11 a. m. Our

theme will be, "Oil For the Lamp."
In the evening we will worship in
the union service at the Methodist
church.

Ladies wi l l serve their regular noon-
day dinner for 15c on Thursday at the
church. During the afternoon the
aid wil l hold their annual election of
officers.

The missionary society had a very
encouraging meeting at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Wagner last Friday. A
large number were present and the
offering brought the society in reach

Earl Garrett and wife have moved i °f !'8isir>K tne missionary apportion-
from Atlantic to Anita, and are mak- i ment for this year in fu"- This is
ing their home in the E. C. Losee | exTePtional and we are rejoicing that
property on West Main Street. Mr. I we sha11 take our Place on the honor
Garrett is a salesman for the Watkins ro" of those churches that meet this
company. financial obligation in full. The con-

.ference dues have been paid by the
.Miss Kathryn Nervig, grade teacher Aid Society, and that cleans up our

in the Anita schools, injured one of i nnaT»''a! obligations to outside inter-
her limbs in some manner Monday; e s t s- We can now turn our atten-
while supervising play practice on the i tion to local church obligations. Your
school grounds. An X-ray examina- ' a t t cn t i«n will be called to this a little
tion showed a splintered bone in her . l a t e r-
leg.

At their home northeast of the city
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 1
ert Smith entertained the members of J
their pinochle club. Other guests !
were Mr. and Mrs. Emmet R. Wilson.
The evening was spent playing pino- '
chle at which high scores were he ld :
by Mrs. Ben F. Urodersen and Robert '
Wi'SOn-

Cold Weather Needs
Storm Sash, Combination Doors, Weather Strip,

Glass Cloth, Sisalcraft Door Covers.

We replace broken glass while you wait.

May we serve your needs?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER (*O.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

A m e e m Lltera,,
Club w.ll be held at 7:30 ,,'dock
Ihursday evenmg at the horn, ,,f
Mrs. A. T. Kvans. Mrs. Flov.l .,„-
n.ent win ,ive a ta,k on »Ar,«i.tie,
Day," and M,,. Car, MiUa* wi l l
have a paper on "National Kduca-
tion Week." Wrs. MilUmi ,il, als()

give a short ,, view on the n,.w books
rW,,v,d by the A n i l a n.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
f

i ' * ' - f 4 + + + - » - - f < f - f 4 . . f
"Aliar" and Fallen Man" will be the

subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churt'hes of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-

y> Nove '»>>er 10.
The ( :<>Wen Text is f rom psaims

28:1- 9' "Unt<' thee I cry 0 Lord my
™ck ' ' ' S»v* thy people, and bless

«*

A go:,dly number attended t|lt, hanl

t ime party held at the Methodist
church la.st Thursday evening. Most
of those a t tending were dressed ap-
propriately. It was decided that Un-
couple who had been hit by the hard
times the hardest was Mr. ami Mrs
Harold McDermott. For the women '
Mrs. Kenneth Turner appeared to have'
suffered the most and for the met , ,
Eric O*en appeared to have weathered
a severe storm. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Herbert Har t ley and
her committee.

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tat.on., f rom the Bible and from the
I hr .s t ian Science textbook "Sci
ami Hea l th with Key to tl
tures" l|y Mary Raker Eddy

One of the Bib le citations reads:
And , behold, there was a

l l a < l "is hand withered.' A^thev
U s k t ' d him k - iv ;*M» T - ^ i"'in, sa>mi*. Is it l a w f u l t
<"> Hi., sabbath days? that they
*•'•">•'• L i r i i . Ami l,e sai,| u n t o lnem,

ha t ,'"1," , ' Uiei'e be """">« vo".
, ,,' .Sl 'a" hav'' »«e sheep, a,,,l i'f it
fa" '"I" a pit o,, the ^1,),,!) i

'-IV^Sn^jr"0:11-'"111^
Si v,.t , . i r I L ' ' '" l'"' '"an,* l ' i ' t (h f o r t h t h i n e luuui ^nd u p ,

.s\».U-h,,l it for th ; and it wa, ri« I

.̂ ' .ke as the o the r " . Mat,.'S'

A m o n g t h e selerti,,, l s f,. ,... .,
' • h r i M i a n Science texth \
low,,,,: JJ"K " Ul(- M-

"Jwus U-held in Science the ,)t.
'. -vho aj-peared to him where

+ METHODIST CHURCH -f
f Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +
+. + + + + + + + + + 4 . + 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Union Service in the Methodist

church at 7:30 p. m.
The Woman's Society of Christian

Service Circle meetings Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Circle No-. 1
meets with Mrs. James Rickle. Mrs.«
Arthur V. Long will be the devotional
leader and Mrs. Bert Ram us the les-
son leader. Circle No. 2 meets with
Mlrs. William Bangham. Mrs. Elva
Dorn will be the devotional leader
and Mrs. Lester King the lesson lead-
er. Circle No. 3 meets with Mrs.
Maurice Turner. Mrs. Fred Scarlett,
Jr. will be the devotional leader and
Mrs. Jerald Redburn the lesson leader.

Donations for the barrel of fruit
and vegetables to be sent to Esther
Hall are still being accepted. Kindly
see that they get to the church as soon
as possible.

iChoir practice Thursday evening at
Dale Ulfer's horn*.

District organization meeting of the
Woman's Society Thursday in Atlan-
tic beginning at 9:30. All members
of the society are eligible delegates
and we want as many to go as can.
Call the parsonage if you can go.

District conference Thursday in the
Atlantic Methodist churoh beginning
at 9:30. Bishop Magee and several
representatives of conference institu-
tions will be there. Anyone is wel-
come to attend.

The Church School teachers meat
Friday evening at the parsonage at
7:45. Mrs. Carl Millard will have the
lesson.

The official board meets at the par-
sonage Monday evening, Nov. 11 at
7:45 o'clock.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL -f
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT *

I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Choir practice at the hall at 8:00

Thursday evening.
Highland church-
Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at lOYrB a. m.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Fred-
erick Kauer, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Frederick Kauer, late of Cbss
County, Iowa, deceased. All oersons
in any manner indebted f>^^Tie-
ceased or his estate will Inake" pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
"r his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 4th. day of November
A. D., 1940.

B. D. Forshay,
Administrator of said estate.

l!y Hobart.E. Newton,
Attorney for said Elstate.

At their home southeast of the
t i ty last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
1 leaver entertained at a family din-
»*r in honor of the 20th. birthday
anniversary of their son, Earl. Those
present from a distance were Wilfred
Martin, wife and son of Menlo and
Miss Etta Mae Paulson of Atlantic.

ANITA
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen '
Eggs, in trade, dozen . ' '
Hens, over 5-lbs., lb
Hens, over 4-lbs., lb
Hens, leghorn and under 4-Ibs.,'ib"1

Roosters, lb ' "'
Springs, over 5-lbs., lb.
Springs, over 4-lbs., !b.
Springs, leghorns & under 4-lh,"]
Ducks, lb
Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn, old
Yellow corn, new
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

Wilbur Parker is a medical ...
at the Larsen hospital in A.dait.1

J. F. Buttolph and wife o f ,
spent Sunday in the city with I
son, L, D. Buttolph and family.

The members of the Birthday [
were guests Monday afternoon it)
home of Mrs. H. U. Shannon. As
afternoon was spent by the ladies|
a lunch was served by the hoi
sisted by Mrs. Glen Highleysnd^
Chas. Campbell.

The Anita high school
lost their game on the local
last Friday evening, when
the game by a one point
7 to 6. The local team will pi
last game of the season next
afternoon when they meet tl
team on the Adair field.

A meeting of the Past Chie&
of the Pythian Sisters was held
day afternoon at the home o f ]
R. W. Forshay, with ele
bera present. Boll call
were^l with recipes and d«
for Thanksgiving. A lum-h wasi
at the close of the meeting
club's next meeting wil
home of Mrs. Andy Miller onj
and it will be a Christmas

ADAIR
CLEANERS

We have an agency
dry cleaning in Larse
Barber Shop. Our pn
are right. We will
predate your patrons
Pickup and delivery s
jVice Monday, Wedn«
day and Friday.

WANT AD

,

For wAv«i"k *•"'
Chas. H. Hartley,^

FOR SALE:
Bey boars, "»'
Wiota.

We have a
and coal tank In-
and be prepared i
Coop., Anita, ̂

Come in Binl

HEATERS; a1"'.
mechanical COK*
Implement Co..

""soTbuTsouu.;'•>«. •'
paper, size » ' - x

une_office____^

WANTED :-\^pgj.pho*
Pb. 184 AniU"1"1

Put'

.he*-' a!



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

International Problems Face Roosevelt
Before Beginning of His Third Term;
Determined Greeks Hold Off Italians
As England Rushes 'All Possible Aid'

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

IH/.I.O.-H by Western Newspaper

All over the country soldiers are at work putting U. S. army camps
in shape to receive the new draftees and the regulars and recruits pictured
above at Camp Edwards, Mass., are shown charging the camera during
military drills being held at this army post on Cape Cod. More than 12,000
men are at work at this particular camp, getting it ready for part of
America's new peacetime army.

AFTER-ELECTION:
Decisions in Making

With President Roosevelt captur-
ing an unprecedented third term by
almost 4,000,000 plurality and contin-
uing his party control of both houses
of congress, the period ahead is ex-
pected to be one of fast moving de-
cisions on both foreign and domes-
tic issues. Many of these may come
before the inauguration January 20.
Many have been delayed during anx-
ious weeks and months while the na-
tion indulged itself in a political
campaign. '

In the foreign field continued sale
of oil, copper and machine tools to
Japan, that later may be used
against a U. S. army, must be re-
solved. Likewise the issue of sale
of food to territory conquered by
Germany is due to be settled. Other
problems are the sovereignty of
Martinique, which may be used as
a supply base for German subma-
rine raiders in th Caribbean; the
activities of foreign agents in this
country; loans to Latin American
nations; and greater priority for
Britain in the production of planes.

In the domestic field almost ev-
eryone in Washington expects a re-
organization Of the national defense
commission with appointment of a
co-ordinator of activities. There
must also be action where labor is
pressing for higher wages in de-
fense industries, and resistance to
price increases. Tax studies already
have begun and banks are urging
an attractive long-term loan at rates
above the present market. The un-
willingness of industry to expand in
the steel and machine tool industries
must be met with decision to give
them government financing or for
the government to enter that field
itself.

State Machines
Another problem Washington ex-

pects to be given speedy attention
is the political machines of both
parties controlling certain graft-rid-
den cities and states. The justice
department is said to have some in-
dictments ready even before elec-
tion. They were withheld because
the administration did not want
to be accused of playing politics.

Michigan is said to be in this
category. Here charges are expect-
ed in connection with operation of a
liquor ring, diversion of funds from
state liquor stores. This might seem
at first glance to be a local prob-
lem, but "hot" money is alleged to
have passed through the United
States mail, and that is a federal
offense.

New Jersey also may draw a
crack-down rather early. Mayor
Frank Hague of Jersey City suf-
fered a severe moral defeat in the
election. Not only did the state fail
to turn in its usual Democratic ma-
jority, but Republicans were elect-
ed governor and senator. This is
attributed to a public revision of
machine tactics which already has

N A M E S
. . . in the news

Refugee—Ignace Paderewski, cel-
ebrated pianist and first president
of the Polish republic, arrived in
New York, a refugee from his home-
land. President Roosevelt appoint-
ed and instructed Anthony Drexel
Biddle, ambassador to Poland, to
greet the 80-year-old evacuee.

Tourist—Neville Chamberlain, for-
mer British Prime Minister, was
reported en route to the United
States for his health. The umbrella
statesman had decided to go, of all
places, to California.

Prediction—Democracy is dead
all over the world, says Pierre La-
val, vice premier of France. The
man who negotiated the pre-armis-
tice terms with Germany and later
linked the Vichy government with
Nazi Germany, indicated in an in-
terview he desires the defeat of
Britain.

drawn investigation from a senate
committee.

Pennsylvania which two years ago
turned out its first Democratic state
administration of the Twentieth cen-
tury gave the Democratic ticket a
wide sweep of the state this year.
But even before the election federal
agents were making investigations
in Philadelphia.

MIGHTY ROME:
Plans Awry

Apparently confident of a speedy
capitulation, Rome began to talk of
peace terms as soon as the first
Fascist legions crossed the Alba-
nian border to enter Greece. Rome
implied dissension would bring the
Greek to heel. Premier John Me-
taxas, power behind the throne, was
expected to resign. King George,
so the Italian story went, would ab-
dicate, bestowing the crown on his
brother, Prince Paul, 37, and mar-
ried to a German princess.

But the Greeks had a word for it.
The word was "no." They refused
to capitulate. Italian forces gained
but 30 miles into Greek territory at
their best point when a week passed.
They were doing a lot worse at oth-
er points. On the Koritza-Florina
road the Greeks caught the Fascist
flank in a vice and pinched it until
both sides were fighting far inside
Albanian territory and the Italian
rear was threatened.

Civilians stood up under air raids
carried out against the islands of
Crete and Corfu, against Salonika
and the port of Athena, Pireatus.

While there was indication the
Greeks would receive little help
from their neighbor Balkan coun-
tries, British stakes were high. The
British were giving what they
promised, "all possible aid." Brit-
ish soldiers occupied Crete an4 Cor-
fu, British and Greek planes bombed
Italian bases both in Italy and Al-
bania.

How long the Greeks could hold
out, neutral observers were loath to
state. Mountains stood in the Ital-
ian path. Torrential autumn rains
turned primitive roads into seas of
mud. Mountain streams overflowed
into spggy marshland. If Italian
conquest was held off until British
assembled greater strength in the
east, anything might happen.

PEACEFUL LONDON:
Is This War?

The Axis air attack on London
played on a limited scale while war
was being made in the Balkans.
Fewer and fewer were the attacks
by the Luftwaffe. On one Sunday
only a single German plane crossed
the channel.

But the British attack on Germa-
ny was not lessened. The British
air ministry said the hardest blows
of the war were being struck at Ber-
lin railroad centers and power sta-
tions. Tons of bombs also were
dropped in the industrial Ruhr and
at Nazi invasion points in the Neth-
erlands, Belgium and France. One
day the German ministry of propa-
ganda and public enlightenment ad-
mitted the loss of eight German
planes to four British. It was the
first tune Herr Goebbels admitted
anything like that.

Meanwhile London resumed its
boast of "business as usual." Sub-
ways and trains were running close
to schedule, food was arriving in
sufficient amounts to prevent clos-
er trimming of the ration cards and
stores were open in regular hours.

SPEED:
In the Air

G. T. Baker, president of the Na-
tional Airlines, landed a transport
monoplane at Jacksonville, Fla.,
just nine hours and 29 minutes after
leaving Burbank, Calif. It was the
fastest west-east crossing since
Howard Hughes took off from the
same field and landed in New York
10 hours and 34 minutes later. Ba-
ker's average speed was 246 miles
an hour. He carried four passen-
gers.

Paying Up

NEW YORK.—One of the first
election bets to be paid off was
the one pictured above, in which
Ina Ray Button, leader of an all-
tvoman orchestra is shown being
given a ride around the A star
hotel. Actors Jimmie Dunn and
Preston Foster chose the losing
candidate but Miss Hutton bet
on Mr. Roosevelt.

IN THE ARMY:
Simple Routine

For trainees now going off to an-
swer the call of the draft, the first
five days will be devoted to fitting
them into the groove which they,
will occupy during the next year.
During these five days the trainee
will go through the operation known
as "processing." This includes in-
oculation, vaccination and blood
test. He will be issued a uniform,
shoes and blankets; an identification
tag will be made out and he will
be assigned a serial number.

Also he will be interviewed ex-
tensively, and be given an intelli-
gence record. His schooling, ath-
letic ability, hobbies and civilian
occupation will be recorded, and he
will be offered a special form of
life insurance.

When these records are complete
his time at the reception center will
have been served. The records will
be sent to a group of officers who
have been specially trained in or-
ganizing new battalions and regi-
ments. From perforated cards pre-
pared during the interviews these
officers will be able to assemble
perfect companies with the proper
number of cooks and clerks, send
mechanics in civilian life to proper
branches of the army and select
men with previous experience in or-
ganizations like the C. M. T. C. for
non-commissioned officers.

Then the trainees wil] move off to
the unit where they are needed and
best suited. That unit probably wil]
not be in the same camp as the re-
ception center, but will be the train-
ee's home for the next year.

NAVY PREPARES:
Ship Buying

Since July 1, the navy has pur-
chased 113 merchant ships, yachts,
tugs, tankers, and other auxiliary
vessels. It is the greatest ship buy-
ing program since the World war.
Some yachts have been purchased
for $1, including teakwood decks and
tile bathrooms. For one commercial
freighter, $7,000,000 was paid.

The navy needs many of these
small ships to accompany fighting
craft for fueling and servicing, as
well as submarine chasers in nar-
row waters and off dangerous
coasts. Nine of the most modern
tankers in the world were purchased
from the Standard Oil company.

In addition the maritime commis-
sion has placed contracts for the
construction of 174 ocean-going
steamships with a gross tonnage of
about 1,900,000. Of these, 47 al-
ready are completed, and 95 pei
cent of the others could be com-
missioned immediately on an emer-
gency.

Exercises
Meanwhile it was revealed that

units of the fleet are on "schedule
exercises" near the French West
Indian island of Martinique. Both
Secretary of State Hull and the navy
department insist there is no con-
nection between the naval activity
and the status of the island which
has been a matter of concern in
Washington since the Vichy govern-
ment and Germany made arrange-
ments for a joint war effort

MISCELLANY:
«. Rudolph Leonardi, famous Vien -
na animal trainer, who often was
bitten and clawed by lions, tigers
and bears, died from blood poison
ing, the result of the bite of a mouse
He was bitten while cleaning a cage
and succumbed eight days later
<L Riding a faulty radio beam ,
United Airlines passenger plant-
crashed on snow-covered B o u n t i f u l
peak, 18 miles from the Sail Lake
City, Utah, airport. Seven passe/i
gers and crew of three were k i l l ed
C King Michael, who succeeded lo
the throne of Rumania when his fa
ther, Carol, fled, received a raise ,,f
$160,000 with the job
CPauJ B. West, elected preMden,
of the Association of National Ad
vertisers, announced that in a re '
cent survey only one member ex
pected less business during the con.
me year than in this.

Washington, D. C.

PLAN INQUIRY OF CORRUPTION
I Now that the election is over you
' will see the justice department fo-

cus attention on certain graft-ridden
1 cities, chief among them being De-

troit.
' There, a group of high-up politi-

cians are sure to be indicted for
! operating a liquor ring. They will i
be charged with diverting funds |
from state liquor stores. Basis of I
the indictments will be sending I

; "hot" money through the U. S.
• mails, an offense which the justice
I department used for the first time j
! with definite success in Louisiana.
; Since then the Supreme court has
j upheld the justice department, so
this new means of cleaning up local
scandals will be used extensively.

Most Republicans will not believe ;
' it, but the justice department had |
' the indictments all prepared before
1 elections. But since some of the |
i high Republican leaders of Michi- I
I gan politics are going to be indicted,
i justice prosecutors decided to with-
! hold action until after November 5.
I They didn't want to be accused of
! playing politics.
I
i ARGENTINE GIGOLOS
| The Good Neighbor policy has
! been promoted in many ways, from
tariff lowering to flag raising, but
never before has attention been giv-
en to the offending gigolos of Holly-
wood. Now, however, the combined
| good will of Nelson Rockefeller and
[John Hay ("Jock") Whitney is be-
ing exerted to reform the Hollywood
practice of making every gigolo an
Argentine.

Mr. Rockefeller, who is the gov-
ernment's co-ordinator of Latin-
American efforts, has dispatched
Mr. Whitney to Hollywood to see
what the film industry can contrib-

j ute to the Good Neighbor program.
He will make at least one specific

; suggestion, namely that Argentina
; does not like to be represented as a
! nation of gigolos.
i The gigolo mischief was corrected
, earlier with respect to France. We
j had a big film market over there,
i and when French opinion objected
to Hollywood practice of making ev-

1 ery gigolo a Frenchman, Hollywood
i bowed, and picked on Argentina.
i . « *

EUROPEAN COMMUNISM
i One development you don't read
| much about in the cables from Eu-
1 rope, but which is causing plenty of
worry on the part of Britain's no-
bility, is the rapid development of
Communism in central Europe—

! particularly Czecho Slovakia, Aus-
i tria and Hungary.
j You have to remember that the
Communists were strong in Czecho

i Slovakia before the German inva-
sion, and that for a time they more

I or less dominated Vienna. Also
there was a day when the Bela Kun

i Communist government ruled Hun-
gary.

I While these movements were
stamped out, or kept under cover
in the past, intelligence reports now
indicate that they are making rapid

-' sub-rosa progress again. In Czecho
; Slovakia, for instance, the Kladno
| coal miners staged such a serious
| revolt against German officials that
j the latter backed down.

Some of the communistic activity
is directed against the Nazi over-
lords, but some is not. As a matter
of fact, some of it, particularly in
Germany itself, fits into the Nazi
scheme of things, for Germany to-
day is probably more socialized
than Russia. Also it is always im-
portant to remember that before
Hitler, the Communist party was
one of the strongest in Germany
After Hitler, most of the Commu-
nists merely became National So-
cialists.

All of which indicates that Am-
bassador Joe Kennedy's dismal pre-
dictions may be right, and that
Europe will witness a social and
economic revolution if the war con-
tinues. However, this movement in
the end probably will be the chief
means of ending the war.

, * * *
MERKif-GO-ROUND

It wil l surprise no one if some of
the Latin-American military men
now touring the U. S. as guests of
the army will participate in the oc-
cupation of Martinique under joint
fan-American auspices. Roosevelt

, is anxious to make the taking over
of French possessions a truly good-
neighbor enterprise.

1 To prevent profiteering on the vast
supplies of food that will be neces-
sary for the enlarged army and na-
vy, defense commission experts are
making a survey of all food stocks
in the country, while discussing
Plans with agriculture department
omcidls for the purchase of farm
surpluses.

• • «
NATIONAL DEFENSE LETTERS

You nught suppose the army air
rps spends all its time preparing

a,r defense of the country But
large number of officials and

lerks are engaged m the sUly bus,
'".'ss of answering letters from '
^alous public w.th half-baked ,deas

*«•"' H o o p l e . N . D . . comes a let-'i

NOTES OF A NEW YORKER "
They say it happened in Federal

court the other day. A prisoner
from the Federal penitentiary at
Lewisburg, Pa., was testifying for
the gov't in an important case. The
lawyer for the defence was cross-
examining and said, "You're say-
ing things about the defendant be-
cause the government has promised
to free you. Isn't that so?" . . .
The prisoner replied, "No. I'd Just
as soon stay right there in pen"
. . . "You expect me and the jury
to believe that?" sneered the at-
torney . . . "Sure," was the an-
swer. "Where else could a mugg
like me • get a chance to socialize
with bankers and corporation law-
yers?"

Sibelius, who notoriously dislikes
critics (his famous crack is: "They
never built a statue to a critic)
once was walking in his garden at
his home at Jarvenpaa, Finland. It
was a beautiful sunny day. The flow-
ers were in full bloom. The birds
were singing so very melodiously—
their song filled the air. Just then
a crow flew by and called out:
"Caw." Sibelius turned to a friend
and pointing to the crow, said: "The
critic."

The reddest face of the week be-
longs to the New York committee-
woman, who was greeting one of the
candidates the other night . . .'Aft-
er several glowing speeches about
the man, it was her assignment to
Introduce him to the radio audience,
and she said: "We want you to know
that all of us are working night and
day—for your well-deserved Ejec-
tion!"

One of Dr. Gallup's poll bearers
went up to one of the boys who hang
around Lindy's and said: "I hear
you got $3 from one of the candi-
dates and $2 from the other. I sup-
pose you voted for the man who
gave you the $3" ... "But I
didn't," was the retort. "I voted for
the $2 guy—he obviously is the less
corrupt."

Newspaper men covering LaGuar-
dia field recently were discussing
the political comments of Colonel
Lindbergh . . . One of Lindy's crit-
ics felt that a flier should stick to
that—and not delve into uncharted
territory, where he might wind up in
a tailspin . . . For evidence, the
Lindbergh opponent quoted Orville
Wright, who was once reproached
for not challenging Professor Lang-
ly, who claimed being the real in-
ventor of the airplane . . . "You
are too modest," he was told, "you
should assert yourself more, Mr.
Wright."

"My friend," replied Orville
Wright, "the parrot is a good talker,
but a bad flier."

A group of press agents were dis-
cussing Elise Chisholm, who in her
press agent days was an official of
their union . . . She's now wedded
to Sing Sing Warden Lewis Lawes

One of the boys described the
warden's residence and revealed
that Mrs. Lawes' servants are all
trusties—five convicted murderers

. "How does she like married
life?" someone asked . . . "Simply
wonderful," was the response. "Aft-
er all, she no longer has to be a
press agent and mingle with news-
paper men—she's leading a NOR-
M AL life!''

on't

my
way.

Wife— Well
Quiet, please
little longer.

Dictator

that',
'e?ed ]..

5t too
to

everywhere.

rl^6 lSeUing UP andright on the second shelf)
der your nose, yet you c
it. And you're the fP]inn, ,
always finding new m u !b

seal UUets to

Dictator (dressing)-i t

wear my blue uniform ofturn general today
Wife-That funny getup.

» «*
Wife— Of course not. u «„„

you wouldn't wear it in au
news reel pictures. Put on yoU[
uniform of a cavalry colonel '
ain't so hot, either, but it fits

Dictator— I'm wearing my
uniform !

Wife—Okay. If you want to
like a monkey, it's your own
ness.

Dictator—The trouble with
you don't know a good
when you see one. I know
do. I know class. I know
tion. (But he puts on the
form.)

tan I

Remember the quip here several
months ago (and in dozens of other
places later) about the woman who
said to the salesgirl: "These are
very nice American flag pins, but
haven't you got them in some other
colors?" . . It was an Associated
Press filler in the Monday papers
(as a fact!) datelined from Pueblo,
t-olo. . Sign reported on an
Italian destroyer: "Swim, do not
run to the nearest port" . Eddy
Duchin would have you believe that
U) Italian planes were downed over
Holland after being attacked by a
windmill! . . Robert Rose of "To-
bacco Road" claims that all those
one - minute musical commercials
(heard between various radio
shows) are nothing more man desk
space with swing . . Definition of
an American: One who votes for
the man he likes-and likes the
American who is elected.

A British philanthropist visited a
pursuit squadron and offered the pi-
lots a prize of 20 pounds for every
Nazi plane they knocked down. Two
Canadian pilots were delighted with
the offer and kept it in mind when
they went on patrol duty Flying
over the channel, they ran into a
Nazi air fleet of a hundred planes

"HurrayI" radioed one of
them. • Our fortune's made!"

Someone asked Bernie Bierman.
football coach of U. of Minn, how
-u, n0t S0 much Sood material.

Well ' said B., "during the sum-
mer I go out and scout these Min-
nesota farms. If I see a big guy
Plowing a field. I go up and ask
him if he ever had any education.
If he says yes, I lose interest. If
he doesn't, I ask where he lives, if
he lifts his arm and points to a
farm house, I lose interest, but if
he lifts the plow and points it at a
farm house. I sien him UD "

Wife (at breakfast)-You've
egg on your chin, honeykins.

Dictator—Don't call me
kins. These eggs are too soil
how.

Wife—They're four-minute <„
Dictator—They couldn't haveb

boiled over three minutes.
Wife—Four minutes!
Dictator—Three minutes!
Wife—Four!

- Dictator—Three! And wt
you laughing at?

Wife—I'm laughing at
adequacy in debate. If !
even win an argument ovsl
how do you get away with lit
arguments over the destine
tions?

Dictator—Enough of this! _
ing down to the office where IJ
find some respect.

Wife—On you? way homel
Stop at the butcher's and braw
some liver for the cat. I

Dictator—I don't know that 11
be coming that way.

Wife—You heard me. u
the cat. .

Dictator—Oh, all right. »
sen, have dinner early. I«fl
big conference on about afiau^
the Mediterranean. ,

Wife-Not tonight. We ye id
and bridge engagement

th*Wife-That's what you

like a nice boy.
Dictator (hopelessly)-^6;,

can't I ever have my
anything? t ,

CAN YOU BEAT ITT
The ultimate in dog love

ed by a woman who was m
get another woman on tne
the other day. The wire
constantly busy. A protes i
complaint operator brougn j
formation that the phone ^
dently out of order .
making the call finally" rf „,
to her friend's house and
the trouble. ..^ hpr friej

There is going to be a s^
the European war one o jtll

When a bomber h.ts
target. . . .

-vile us the V'J
Ad Similes: as seiui

government.

OLD 'i"1,"" „ con
"Charley's A""{', anu •>-.

which made V* J ld
 0,T, has',

maw laugh th^f^ We **\maw mui," v..-
revived on Broad ->..
"Uncle Tom's "' '
"Thru the
Train Robl
tiful Sewing
Byrnes Broths
any day now ^

••Ben
••The

the Break t ̂  ^ lhe Bi
Robbery, » c- l irl" a""!
tewing Macl in"- ,,, tw

'•;«'?'; &
R. Roelofs
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Notice To Taxpayers
The publications of the delinquent

nlar annual tax sale will be held on December 2, 1940.

You can pay yoartB** until closing time November 21st., and your
property will not be advertised.

F. W. HERBERT

Ralph Stephenson, living northeast
of Anita, was taken to St. Joseph's
hospital in Omaha last Thursday to
be treated for a heart ailment.

Bud Mitchell and Rex Miller were
in Iowa City Saturday to attend the
Iowa-Purdue football game. They
were accompanied to the game by the
Misses Jane Dement and Mary Jane
Bear, who work in Des Moines.

TREASURER CASS COUNTY

CEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued from page 4)
..rsity Hospital 9.42
jler Funeral Home 50.00

Watson 14.00
[. B. Weir 48.00

|R. B. Weir 1.00
Welter 32.00

. Wheatley 35.58
|A. R. Wilder 196.70
1 Session and Mileage Claims.
|ley Lynch 5.00

Metz 6.70
Eshelman 6.70

Wiese 5.65
Wohlenbaus 6.80

ved by Metz, seconded by Wiese,
fcjourn until October 14th., or on
|of Chairman. •

ition carried.
i) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

out forty members of the Holy
Evangelical Lutheran church

> a Hallowe'en party last Wed-
jay evening at the hall. The ev-

I was spent with different games
(contests, and refreshments were

1 at the close of the evening's en-
nent.

Edward Darrow and wife, living
southeast of Anita, are the parents
of a boy baby, born last Wednesday
morning at the Atlantic hospital. The
baby weighed 9 pounds and 9 ounces
at birth.

At her home on North Walnut
Street last Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
Weimer Pearson entertained twenty-
six little girls and boys at a party for
her daughter, Barbara Ann. The
home was decorated in Hallowe'en
style and the children were dressed
in Hallowe'en costumes. Games and
contests were enjoyed, and a lunch
was served by Mrs. Pearson.

The West Main Street Neighbor-
hood Circle members were guests last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Forrest Wilson, hostesses be-
ing Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. W. F. Craw-
ford. Present were eighteen members
and two visitors. Games and contests
were enjoyed during the afternoon,
and a gift-was presented Mrs. Jack
Mitchell, a recent bride. A lunch
was served at the close of the meet-
ing.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with leas
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

A Hallowe'en party was held by
the pupils of Grant school No. 6 last
Thursday evening at the school house
northeast of the city. Each pupil took
a guest, and the teacher, Miss Beatrice
Scholl, had her mother, Mrs. Elmer
Scholl, as a guest. The children were
dressed in Hallowe'en style. The ev-
ening was spent with games and con-
tests, with a lunch served at the close
of the evening.

The members of the LANB dinner
and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock cov-
ered dish dinner guests lais$ •Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Burkhart, 901 Hazel Street*^ Stoi
Atlantic. Besides the members, q(h-
er guests were Mr. and Mrs. Glen A.
Roe. The evening was spent playing
biidge, at which high scores were held
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd and Mr.
Roe. A family prize for high score
v/ent to Mr. and Mrs. Budd.

- 'Merle Robison went to Iowa City
Saturday to attend the Iowa-Purdue
football game.

Lester Scholl and wife were in Red
Oak Saturday to attend a meeting
of DeKalb hybrid seed corn sales-
men.

Joe Ratliff and wife of Indepen-
dence, Iowa, and their son, Wayne
Ratliff of Los Angeles, Cal., visited
in the city for a short time last
Thursday evening with Ernest Ford,
stopping here while on their way to
California. .Mlrs. Ratliff is the mother
of the local man.

Girls in the third grade of the Ani-
ta school and their teacher, Miss Jet-
ta Knowlton, were entertained last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Johnson for their
daughter, Janet Sue. The girls were
dressed as ghosts. Games were
played by the children and a lunch was
served by Mis. Johnson.

Twelve members of the W. W. club
and one guest, Miss Letha Mae Sax-
ton, were entertained last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Possehl. The ladies did hand work
and at the close of the meeting, the
hostess served a lunch. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Roy Barnholdt, and the program
will be in charge of Mrs. Possehl.

Funeral services for Ferderick A.
Xauer, 88, long time resident of Ani-
ra, were held at 2:30 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at the Congregational
church, with Rev. A. T. Evans of-
ficiating. Music for the services was
furnished by Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
Miss Marie Wise, Chas. H. Bartley
and A. B. Stone, with Mrs. Flora V.

,ne as .a^companiest. They sang,
"Nearer My (Jgd to Thee," "Asleep
in Jesus" and "Lead Me Gently Home."
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery with FJd. L. Newton, L. D.
Pearson, Dennis O'Leary, Andrew
Wiegand, Nic Ehrman and James
Morgan acting as_pallbearers.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Leon Errol — Dennis O'Keefe — Adele Pearce

In The Big Show of Fun and Thrifts

"POP ALWAYS PAYS"
Edgar Kennedy Comedy - Miniature - Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. NOV. 9-10
YOUR FAVORITE BLONDE
IS IN TROUBLE AGAIN!

Sura, it's Mo/sie, folk*!
She's stranded... In a ghost
town... and the only man
around is a woman-hater I
Her new man-adventure Is

LEE BOWMAN
SUM SUMMERYIUE
VIRGINIA WEIDUR

MaryCMcUR,*.
DtrtcM by IDWIN L MAIIM

Also Donald Duck Cartoon - Miniature - Late News

Russell Smith was in Omaha one
day last week to attend the funeral
services for his cousin, .Miss Marian
Braig, who was fatally injured in an
mto accident near Shenandoah. He
was accompanied by his father, C. P.
Smith of Oelwein, Iowa. "v

Mrs. Victoria Roth, who has been
convalescing from a serious operation
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Bell, in Adair, suffered a relapse a
few days ago and was ordered back
to St. Joseph's hospital in Omaha
where last Friday she submitted to
another operation.

THE appointment of a new Ford dealer-
ship is an event of interest to every

motorist in the community. The valued
ford franchise is awarded onJy to business
men of standing. Men who are liked and
lr"sted. Men who offer local display, dem-
Onsrration, and service facilities in keeping

the Ford national reputation. Men
it will pay any motorist to know,
new dealership has something else to

°ff« you — something of dollars-and-cenrs
"iiportance to you whether you need only

a minor repair job or a major overhauling.
And that is: trained mechanics working to
precision standards with factory-approved
equipment—working so efficiently that costs
are lowered, high quality of workmanship
maintained, prompt deliveries assured . . .
Yes, and something else! The bigger, more
beautiful, more luxurious 19-il Ford! You
are invited to see it, to drive it, to price it,
to compare it with any other low-priced car
made. Come in soon, no matter what car
' J r ivf , and inspect this new dealership!

F O R D M O T O R

Glenn McCall, wife and daughter,
Meredith, of Bagley, Iowa, were Sun-
day visitors in the city at the home
->f her aunt, Mrs. Walter F. Budd.
Accompanying them to Anita were
Mrs. McCall's grandmother, Mrs. Isa-
bell Joy, who had been visiting the
past week in Bagley.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests last Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Glen iHighley, corner of Third and
Maple Streets. An additional guest
was Mrs. Chas. E. Campbell. High
score was held by Mrs. Herbert Bart-
ley.

William Wahlert and his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wahlert, drove to Excelsior Springs,
Mo., Saturday to accompany Mrs.
Wahlert, who had been taking treat-
ment there for rheumatism, back to
Anita. Mrs. Wbhlert's friends will be
glad to learn that she is improved in
health.

The members of the Helping Hand
club and four visitors were 1:00 o'clock
dinner guests last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Verl Adams,
north of the city. The ladies spent
the afternoon hemming tea towels
for the hostess, and a contest put on
was won by Mrs. Floyd Keasey.

Henry Kuehn and wife returned
home a few days ago from Cleveland,
Ohio, where they attended the wed-
ding on Oct. 19 of their son, Kenneth,
to Miss Martha Jose. While there
they enjoyed a visit with two other
sons, Lyle and Lowell Kuehn, and
with her brother, Glen Campbell and
family.

Funeral services for Roy L. Buff,
40, who committed suicide at his farm
home east of Anita, were held last
Wednesday afternoon at the Presby-
terian church in Adair, with Rev.
C. H. Rumbaugh officiating. Music
for the services was furnished by
Mrs. Hal Noland, Mrs. Chris Wester-
gaard, G. .Mtooney and John Woods,
with Miss Marie Gundrum as accom-
paniest. They sang, "The Old Rugged
Cross" and "Abide With Me." Mrs.
Victor Ridenour and Mrs. Robert
Grimes were in charge of the flowers.
Burial was made in the Adair ceme-
tery with Vernon Duthie, Cecil Steph-
enson, Rowley Pollock, Claire Brown-
lee, Hans Thompson and Roy Parkin-
son acting as pallbearers.

A covered dish dinner was served
during the noon hour last Thursday
at the home of /Mrs. Harry Huff,
nurtheast of the city, to nine members
of the Jolly Dozen club and one oth-
er guest. A social afternoon was
spent by the ladies with different
games and contests. The next meet-
ing of the club will be held Nov. 14 at!
the home of Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA. IOWA

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manatee
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AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME
See Recipes Below.

|If you are entertaining the crowd
er the game, you'll find substan-

refreshments in favor; for the
ne crisp air that puts football

ayers on their toes breeds keen
f elites.

fit's good social strategy to ar-
|nge everything buffet style and let

guests help themselves. You'll
want a table that
is festive, easy to
handle, and yet
casual. You may
even want to set
up card tables in
the living room to
make your guests
comfortable after

• they have helped
[smselves from the buffet.
Natural colored linen, or rough
nespun cloth will make a smart

jckground for your serving table.
ndles are often used very effec-

y, when serving buffet style, for
; add both atmosphere and light.
[ you double as hostess and chief
k, you'll enjoy the game twice as
[ch if you plarfa menu that can

(prepared beforehand. Sandwich
kings and a hot steaming bever-
1 are a wise .choice. Then wind

f the feast with ice cream and
tcolate cake.

Frankfurter Sandwich.
'oil or steam large frankfurt-
until 'tender
juicy... Slice
on white or
bread and
with mus-
sauce and

potato salad.
j r n i s h w i t h
|k!e.

Hot Potato Salad.
(Serves 6)

|6 medium-sized potatoes
' slices bacon (minced)

medium-sized onion (sliced)
! tablespoons bacon drippings

cup water
cup vinegar

|1 teaspoon sugar
||/2 teaspoon salt

. teaspoon pepper
ok potatoes in jackets. Cool,

and slice. Pan broil minced
on, then saute onion in bacon

gs until brown. Combine and
' water, vinegar, sugar, salt, and
er. Add to mixture in frying
and mix with potatoes. Place

aking dish and heat in moderate
i (350 degrees) before serving.
: Meringue Surprise Sandwich.

(Serves 6)
8 slices bread
V4 cup butter (melted)
V4 pound sharp cheese
6 eggs
Salt and pepper
6 slices bacon

*'m slices of bread and brush
[side with melted butter. Place
ered side down on a cookie

Cut cheese into strips about
in thickness. Arrange them,

V side, or fence-like on the
:a<J. Separate eggs and drop one
iLy°lk in the center of each slice

1- Sprinkle with salt and
Whip egg whites until stiff

, and pile high on top, com-
c|y covering the egg and cheese.
: *e slices of bacon into halves
!
LP'ace two halves on each sand-

r'ght across the egg'white.
! in moderate oven (350 de-

[s> and bake for 10 to 15 min-
until the egg white is brown

'he bacon is crisp.
Silver Cake.

(Makes 1 loaf cake)
,IJ C^P butter
I k L-ups granulated sugar

1 L-upS cake flour (gifted)
. "-'"spoons baking powder
i '< teaspoon salt
| CuP milk

teaspoon vanilla extract
^Kg whites (stiffly beaten)

^butter, add sugar and beat
''-' the flour, baking powder
' together, and add to sugar

i
 ler mixture. Mix well, and
Jn refrigerator. When desired

remove mixture from re-
ir Break up lumps with

*dd milk and vanilla, and
until mixture is smooth and
'»• Then fold in the stiffly beat-
's whites." Pour into greased
ake tin, and bake in a mod-

con-

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

DBy HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

it, of Chicago
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 10
le^ttrt"0" 5ub]ecla and Scripture texts se-
Counoil nf "PWtehted bf International
Emission Reirgloua Education: u«d by

THE GOLDEN RULE

:27-38.
ye would that men

BATTERND \
EPARTM ENT

erately slow oven (325 degrees) for
about 50 minutes.

Chocolate Peppermint Frosting.
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
1% cups (1 can) sweetened

densed milk
8 marshmallows (cut in quarters)
Few drops oil of peppermint

Melt chocolate in top of double
boiler. Add sweetened condensed
milk, stir over rapidly boiling water
5 minutes, or until the mixture thick-
ens. Add marshmallows, and stir
until they begin to melt. Remove
from heat and add peppermint. Cool.
Spread on cold cake. This frosting
covers, tops of 2 9-inch layers or top
and sides of loaf cake generously,
or about 24 cup cakes.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
(Makes 1 quart)

2 cups milk
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
V4 teaspoon salt
2 egg yolks (well beaten)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup whipping cream

Scald milk, reserving Vfe cup. Mix
and blend the sugar, flour, and salt,
and mix to a smooth paste with the
cold milk which was reserved. Add
this mixture to the scalded milk and
cook, stirring constantly until thick,
in a double boiler for 15 minutes.
Add egg yolks which have been well
beaten and cook, stirring constantly,
3 minutes longer. Add vanilla and
chill. Fold in the whipping cream
which has been whipped, place in
ice cream freezer and freeze, using
3 parts ice to 1 part rock salt.

Sausages in Pastry Blankets.
(Makes 8 sausage rolls)

1% cups flour
% teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon baking powder
% cup shortening
3 tablespoons cold water (approxi-

mately)
8 pork sausages

Sift together the flour, salt and
baking powder. Blend in the short-

ening. Then add
just enough water
to form a dough,
mixing lightly.
Roll out and cut
into 8 oblong
pieces, each suffi-
ciently large to
wrap around one
link of sausage.
Place individual

sausages (well pricked) on individ-
ual pieces of pastry; fold ends over
and roll up. Place folded side down
on a baking sheet. Prick crust with
a fork. Bake in a hot oven (425 de-
grees) for about 30 minutes. Serve
very hot.

Hiding in a dark cellar will not
stop the sun from shining; it will
only deprive us of its warmth and
lue-giving power. Likewise the fail-
ure of mankind to receive and prac-
tice the great principles of Christian
faith does not alter nor weaken
them, even though it does deprive
humanity of their blessing.

It may seem foolish to some to ob-
serve an Armistice Sunday in the
midst of a world at war, to talk
about the golden rule in a selfish
world where men hate one another,
but the fact is that now is the time
to really proclaim the solution of God
for man's problems. Then too, let
us remember that the failure o f !
mankind as a whole to receive the
truth of God does not hinder us from
receiving it as individuals. Our re-
lationship to God is an individual
matter, even though we also belong
to a race or nation. Our lesson pre-
sents

I. A Great Christian Principle (vv.
27-31).

The magnificent breadth of this
principle of Christian considera-
tion has often been-4ost sight of in
argument over the detailed inter-
pretation of verses 29 and 30. Sure-
ly there is not in mind here any
casting to the winds of an intelligent
appraisal of the needs of those to
whom we give; nor is there any | T-IERE'S real lullaby luxury, for
thought of a self-glorifying turning i yourself and the lucky friends
of another cheek in physical combat. | to whom you give it—this bedtime
It does not teach that our nation i ensemble comprising a high-

Better Baking.
The smell of baking cookies

and cakes will soon be permeat-
ing the house. Fruit cakes will
be baked, packed and stored
carefully, until the time they are
to be used for gifts. "Better Bak-
ing" includes fruit cake recipes
which have been thoroughly test-
ed in Miss Howe's own kitchens.
This cook book also contains
many good cookie recipes from
dd-fashioned Ginger Cookies to
Fudge Drops.

If you are planning on giving
cookies and f ru i t cakes to your

?1B North Michigan Avenue, Chi-
cago. Illinois. and clos.n
cents m coin

enclosing 10

Tip on
Before measuring

/nulii.sses for
in hotDCJUI»- suiiun in noi

recipes dip the cup^^ ^M lurn
*„». umi trie I im 1 *-water and the

out more quickly

may not defend itself against those
who attack us. At the same time
we must note that it means much
more than most of us are willing to
read into its words.

What does it mean? It means that
in the spirit of Christian love we
will give of ourselves and our sub-
stance in "large handed but thought-
ful charity." It means love for our
enemies — no small withholding even
from unreasonable people. It means
doing unto others what we would
have them do unto us. It "re-
quires that we should sell to others
as we desire that others sell to us
. . . that we buy of others as we
desire others to buy of us ... that
we talk about others behind their
backs as we desire that others
should talk about us ... Are we
doing it?" (Dr. John W. Bradbury).

The Golden Rule is not the Gospel.
No one is saved by living according
to it; in fact, that is quite impos-
sible apart from faith in Christ.

II. Its Divine Foundation (vv. 32-
35).

The so-called golden rules of men
lack the divine element of grace and
are all in the negative. Confucius
said, "Do not do to others what
you would not want them to do to
you." Others spoke similarly, but
Jesus, building on the divine love
which does good to even the evil
and the unthankful (v. 35), gives a
positive admonition of gracious
consideration of others.

We are the children of the Most
High God (v. 35) and are to live
in accordance with His standards
and, what is of equal importance,
by His grace and strength. Even
Christians are prone to live as their
neighbors live (vv. 32-34) until they
see how much better God's way is,
and realize that He gives enabling
grace for a daily walk in that better
way.

III. Its Practice and Reward (vv.
36-38).

Jesus has already admonished His
followers to love and serve both
friend and foe. The manner in
which that is to be put into practice
is further developed by urging them
to be merciful, not setting them-
selves up to judge the conduct of
others, but rather giving liberally to
them in a spirit of love. This does
not forbid judging on the part of
those whose official duty it is to
judge, nor does it set aside the exer-
cise of sound judgment (Isa. 56:1
and I John 4:1), but it does forbid
unauthorized and unkind judgment.

"But will all this pay?" asks Dr.
Bradbury (in "The Gist of the Les-
son") and answers: "Indeed it will

The measure that we use in
measuring out to others is the very
measure God wil l use in measuring
in to us. The reason many of us
get so small a blessing from God is
that we use such a small measure in
our bem-ficences and blessings to
others" (see Phil. 4:19, noting vv. 15-
1U I I Cui 9:8, noting vv. 6, 7; and
1 John 3:22, noting vv. 16-21). "One
of the most fundamen ta l conditions
of prevai l ing prayer is generosity in
g i v i n g A st:ngy man cannot be a
i m ; > h t y man of prayer (Prov. 21:
i ; j ) ' i(c:id these verses with cate,
ii'nd t l i f y w i l l b r . i i j j a rcr.l blessing
Lu youi lift. '

Giving and Receiving
Give, and it shall be given unto

good measure, pressed down,
and

dance frock, and a sweet little bed
waisted nightie that's lovely as a
jacket. Send for design No. 1228'
B, and make it up in fine, sheer

Jatiste, chiffon, georgette or—if
the cold wind sweeps through your
jedroom—of challis or albatross.
It will look as though you had
squandered a shameful amount of
your clothes allowance, but it will

reality cost very little.
This is an extremely easy de-

sign to make—the jacket is cut hi
two pieces and seamed on the
shoulders; the nightie requires
merely two long seams and a few
gathers.

• * *
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1228-B is de-

signed for sizes 14. 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42.
Corresponding bust measurements 32, 34,
38, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 (34) requires

yards of 39-Inch material without nap.
Just out I Be among the first to enjoy

itl Barbara Bell's new Fashion Book,
with more than 100 new designs. Send 15c
for it nowl Plan your whole wardrobe
this easy, budget-saving way, and revel
In having individual versions of new
styles that you won't see elsewhere!

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c. One
Pattern and Pattern Book ordered to-
gether, 25c. Send order to:

Power to Do
When there's a log to lift, an old

man will grunt and a young man
tick it up.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Boom 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

It Must Be Admitted That
Clerk Had No Snap of Job

The theatrical agent's new clerk
entered the private room and said,
"There's a lady waiting to see
you, sir."

"Is she good-looking?"
"Yes, sir."
"Show her hi."
Ten minutes later the clerk was

summoned.
"Well," said the agent, gruffly,

"you're a nice judge of beauty, 1
must say."

"Ah, but I had to be careful,
sir. I've got to look after my job.
For all I knew, she might have
been your wife."

"Yes," said the agent, acidly,
"she was."

ASK ME
ANOTHER f

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions

from

in

1. How long is the time
new moon to new moon?

2. What is the largest cave
the world?

3. Were other colored lights than
red and green as stop and go sig-
nals respectively ever used?

4. Where is the mountainous dis-
trict known as the Riff?

5. What is a chromosphere?
6. What baseball pitcher holds

the record for the number of
games won during his major
league career?

7. Is prayer an inseparable part
of all religious worship?

8. What does a Scotchman mean
by a brae?

9. What birds drink by suction?

The Answers

it is done

you
and shaken together, and running
over , shall men givt into youi
bosom. For with the same measure
that ye inete withal it shall be meas
ured to you again.— Luke 8:38.

1. Twenty-nine days, 12 hours,
44.05 minutes.

2. The Mammoth cave in Ken-
tucky is the largest. It contains

31 Presidents

Although Roosevelt is officially
listed as the thirty-second Presi-
dent of the United States, only 31
men have actually held the office.
The discrepancy is explained by
the fact that Grover Cleveland is
down in American history as the
twenty-second and twenty-fourth
President—the only President who
served two non-successive terms,
Benjamin Harrison's term inter-
vening.—Pathfinder.

more than 200 miles of galleries
and several quite large lakes, and
three rivers flow through it.

3. As late as 1925 street traffic
lights on Fifth avenue, New York
city, flashed yellow for "start,1

red for "caution," and green for
"stop."

4. Morocco.
5. A gaseous layer surrounding

the sun.
6. Cy Young, with 511 victories.
7. The 150,000 Druses of Syria

never pray, believing that it woul<
be both presumptious and imper
tinent to ask the Creator to con
sider their own personal needs an<
wishes.

8. The slope of a hillside.
9. The pigeon is the only bird

that drinks by suction, all other
having to throw their heads bacl
in order to \swallow.

7<?y the Mainspring

Joy is the mainspring in the
whole round of everlasting naturn;
oy moves the wheels of the great
imepiece of the world; she it is
hat loosens flowers from their
uds, suns from their firmaments,
oiling spheres in distant space
een not by the glass of the astron-
>mer.—Schiller.

MND IS FREE/ USE IT.1
SPECIAL OFFER
| Parrh-Donnobanrerdlrectfromfae-1 torr at a Die aarlng. Play yonr ndlo

nlKhta.ua dar.'Oharm battene* tor oar,
tractor, and yonr neighbors, al«o elMtrlo1 Uffbtaibryonrbonie. Approred bylead-

I lag radio manufacturers,
t* VHtmtmt far »a V«H Cha a»r»

Diat Knot—ACT trOW
i Corp., D«pt », CtarMa, b.

For delicious
pantry raids.;. had-
for-fftt-leaif . . . jusf heaf and
fat... economical... healthful..,
order, today, from your grocer.

Most Blind
There's none so blind as they

that won't see.—Swift.

T E X A C O STAR T H E A T R E

•~**mt*^*^-

FRED
'ALLEN

Ivory
Wednesday Night

WITH

KENNY BAKER
ponuwD mm.
M.MOMUN1

ORCHESTRA.
, WIMMHTVtttCNl

MTflAVKM
HRIiriMUIIWTOM |

TEXACO
D E A L E R S

alb*1

Go Around
Better go around than fall into

the ditch.

EXTRA!
When you take Smith Brothers Cough Drops,
yon get Vitamin A at no extra cost. South
Brothen-BlackosMenthol-still COM only 5*.

Smith Bras. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of

mucous membranes of nose and throat to
cold infections, when lack of resist-
ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

Knowledge
That jewel knowledge is great

riches, which is not plundered by

kinsmen, nor carried^ off by
thieves, nor decreased by giving.
—Bhavabhuti.

YES, SI R,SWW BURNING
(5 THE GOOP WORD IN
CIGARETTES. CAMELS

ARE BXTRAMIID

THAT EXTRA FLAVOR IN
CAMELS IS THE REAL THING

FOR STEADY SMOKING

EXTRA MIUDMESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR
Tn recent laboratory tests,

5
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!

GET THE "EXTRAS" WITH StOWER-BURNINq

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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ANITA
[VOLUME FIFTY-SEVEN

)ARD SENDS OUT
QUESTIONNAIRES

, County Draft Board Sends Ques-
tionnaires to Fifty Registrants in

the County to Begin Classi-
fication and Selection.

Beginning the process of classifica-
and selection under the selective
;e act, the Cass county draft

•d has mailed questionnaires to the
fifty men on the county's order

Udditional questionnaires will be
iiled from time to time, and after

mailing the draft board will
at its office in the court house

otice of the order numbers of the
strants to whom questionnaires
i been sent.
he following instructions to regis-

Ints were issued this week by the
al board:
["This local board keeps in its office
[classification record (form 100).

this classification record will be
ered the date each action is taken

[this board or the board of appeal
icerning each registrant. The entry

[this date in the classification re-
is notice of the action taken,

her notice will be mailed to each
kistrant at his address last known
[the local board, and to any other
•son who files a claim for him.

Sther the mailing of a notice or
entry in the classification record

[the date the notice was mailed
ill constitute notice to the regis-
nt and all concerned. This is true

her or not the mailed notice is
pally received by the person to

jora it is addressed.
|Any person required by law to

iter, or any registrant, who fails
{perform a- duty required by the
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Ginger Rogers Comes to
Rialto in'lucky Partners"

A sweepstakes ticket, a ,
honeymoon, life in

as ever

con-

a hero and a hero|ne « •

of Ronald Colman and Ginger Rogers

make"Lucky Partners," feature at-
traction at the Rialto Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday evenings, as delight-
ful a modern laugh-drama
was transferred to celluloid.

Colman plays an artist who
tends that every marriage shouldTe-
gin with a honeymoon. Since an in-
surance man, fiance of Miss Rogers
doesn't believe in such foolishness, the
artist insists that if Ginger's sweep-
stakes ticket wins, he must be al-
lowed to take the girl on a strictly
Platonic trip to some of the nation,
beauty spots before she settles down
to matrimony.

It does, and he does—much to the
irritation of the about-to-be bride-
groom. But the platonic feature of
the affair quickly melts in the ro-
mantic atmosphere of Niagara Falls.
The resultant happenings make the
film a hilarious and vastly .engaging
photoplay that is certain to do stand-
out business throughout its run.

Both the stars turn in superb per-
formances in roles that give each
unusual opportunities for mirth-mak-
ing as well as for more serious act-
ing. And Jack Carson, as the in-
surance man, does splendidly, while
Spring Byington as the heroine's flut-
tery aunt, Harry Davenport as an ir-
ascible judge and Cecilia Loftus and
Brandon Tynan as an old married
couple head the supporting cast in
grand style.

In addition to the feature, the pro-
gram will include the regular news
reel and the Pete Smith specialty,
"Social Sea Lions."

Tonight, The Big Night.
With Lana Turner and John Shelton

in the leading roles, "We Who Are

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
TO HONOR CAREER

Supreme Chancellor Ray O. Gar-
ber of Des Moines is to be honored
at a banquet and reception to be held

the Adair lodge of Knights of
Pythias, assisted by the Pythian Sis-
ters, on Thursday evening. The ban-
quet is to be served at 6:30 p. m.
m the basement of the Presbyterian
church and it is expected 150 mem-
bers will attend.

A number of grand lodge officers
are to be in Adair for the festivities.
Among them will be Grand Chancellor
H. W. Barnhart of New Hampton;
R. W. Forshay of Anita, grand mas-
ter of exchequer; and R. R. 'Hibbs
of Marengo, grand keeper of records
and seals.

Supreme Chancellor Garber, who is
a member of the Adair lodge, is to be
principal speaker on the program
which is to follow the banquet. The
reception, a floor show and dancing
will take place in the Adair opera
house.

:t,ve training and service act of you „ feflture attrffction at the

I within the tune provided by the !RiaMo thig (Wednesday) eveningi p^.
(generally 5 days), has violated trayg the struggle of two young

law. A person violating the law married people in New York against
object to trial in the United States ,osg of jobg> preying of loan gharks>

liC*<:0!lrt'W^Chm!y:lmpOSeafine dispossession of furniture, going on
relief and impending childbirth in the[imprisonment, or both.

date when action was taken fac<? of poverty.

HIGHWAY NO. 6 TO
GET PRIORITY AID

U. S. route 6, which passes through
Anita, will be given priority rights
to federal aid funds which are to
be diverted to the strategic high-
way system, it was learned this week.

A part of the war department's
military highway system, U. S. 6 has
been given class I rating as to rela-
tive importance. This means it must
be brought up to military specifica-
tions at an early date.

It also means that it will become
a major military objective should an
enemy successfully invade this coun-
try beyond the border and costal
states, because a blow struck on it
by an enemy would do more harm
to defensive troop movements and
supply trains than on other less im-
portant highways.

Public roads administration officials,
with the cooperation of state and
local highway officials, are complet-
ing a survey of 75,000 miles of stra-
tegic roads with a view to recommend-
ing improvements to bring them up
to military specifications.

Welding Machine Explosion
Injures Four Anita Men

The explosion ot an acetylene weld-
ing machine at the J. P. Christensen
blacksmith shop about 4:00 o'clock
last Friday afternoon injured iMr.
Christensen and three other men. Mr.
Christensen thought the tank was
empty of gas when he lit a match to
investigate a new gasket that he used
in repairing a valve on the tank. The
explosion was so great that it blew

>ut several windows in the building
and the noise of the explosion could

ie heard for several blocks.
Mr. Christensen received second de-

rree burns on his face, neck and chest
md W. H. Wagner, who was stand-
ng .near the tank, received similar
>urhs on his face, neck and hands.
Slmer (Slim) Anthony, who was in
,he shop, was knocked down by the

explosion and received a minor leg
njury. B. C. Calkins, who was en-

tering the building at the time of
the explosion, received a deep cut
on one hand when hit by a piece of
steel. Five stitches were required to
close the wound on his hand.

All of the injured men were given
medical attention and all of them are
showing satisfactory recovery.

the local board will be written
actors include Gene

the classification record in each Lockhart> Grant Mitchell, Henry Ar-
|the following instances: metta and Jonathan Hale.

enever a duty is to be per- A speciai added attraction on this
lied by a registrant.

henever a period of time begins uate fi"]m *of ^.he reeent lowa-Minne-
[run within which a registrant is gota footban game; the Pete Smith
perform a duty. I specialty, "Please Answer;" and a

B. J. Steffens, county and district
corn husking champion for 1940, has
purchased what is known as the Dick
Bell farm, a 160-acre place locatec

evening's program will be an 8-min- southeast of Wiota, the consideration
0 r ° _ I V _ • (H A finA Tiff— C?4.n4Vnn» n.lin in

henever a period of time begins Passmg parade miniature.
un within which a registrant may ,
. a privilege. IflARVEST SUNDAY

f All registrants and other persons WIT T RE NOV 24
erned should examine from t imej " ' ,,

time the notices posted by the local Clifton Pollock, president of the ,
and the classification record, i Casg county farm bureau, announced
classification record is open to Monday that ministers of Cass coun- j

jction by the public during the ty haye been jnvited to participate
d's business hours." ' in Harvest Sunday on Nov. 24, and to \

of registrants who have been pjan SI)eciai programs for either the
iled questionnaires are as follows: morn;ng, afternoon or evening,
knita—Roscoe David Smith, Edwin In many sections of the state, the
«ph Garside, Lejo William Scholl, day js OD8erved in various ways. The j
old Gulbrand Belsheim and Jacob. most popuiar form last year was
»er Kinzie. j wnere the local minister preached ,

Atlantic—Lawrence E. Duskin, Dex- hjg reguiar sermon on Sunday morn-
['Wilfred Anderson, John Earl Brink,' ing and at noon the people joined in

'™d Smith Armstrong, Raymond a basket lunch. In the afternoon a
am Wallace, James G. Gaines, g^est program was presented in
Ellsworth Alliband, Harold E.' which farmers, 4-Hers and city and

nson, Elve Norman Pettyjohn, Al- town peopie had a definite place on
Christensen, Frederick August thg program.

pman, Dale Fredrick Cornell, Law-, In some piaces, the day has been
ce William Early, Max Andrew observed by ministers exchanging pul-
'"z, Harold Jassie Stillian, Everett itg &nd in others great union ser-
°n Mauk, Johnny C. Armstrong,' vjces of a number of churches have
rl G. Pieken, Alfred O. Brehmer,' sented Harvest Sunday services.

P« Franklin Wright, Warren Wil- Harvest Sunday was first observed
'Murphy, Bex Everett Stillian,' J2 years ago as a statewide event

rt G. Linfor and Byron Kaiser ̂ .^ the purpose of bringing rural
, d v - 'and urban people together in the
' " m b e r land—Lawrence Veloris country church and on the farm for a
»», Lloyd Walton Schrier, Edward , . day to talk over their prob-
>J«ick Hartman, Francis Leonard ,emg and to g,t better acquamted.

•er, Glen Everette Chester and In additjon to this, the day has sig-
Wilbur Brixius. ' nificance as a homecoming event.

d—Irvin Clyde Milne, Harlan , _ .
fy Buroughs, Robert Berry Ben-: Mrs. Rosetu Anderson en ertamed
'• Benjamin John Sanders and Ralph the members of the Highlanders club

Rothe. j
 Bt her home on North Chestnut Street

Jethro Pont, Keith one afternoon last week. A soci

being $14,000. Mr. Steffens, who is
living on a 320-acre farm near Anita
has not decided whether he will move
to the Bell place next spring or con
tinue operating the half section wheri
he now resides.

The Anita P. T. A., interested in
child health and protection, is spon-
soring a smallpox and diptheria pro-
gram here this week. .Anyone inter-
ested in having their children immun-
ized, should get in touch with Mrs.
Eric Osen, president of the Anita
P. T. A., or other officers of the asso-
ciation.

The high school declamatory con-
test in the humorous division was held
in the school auditorium Tuesday ev-
ening. Those taking part in the
contest were Betty Arnett, Barbara
Rhoads, Martha 'Crawford, Donna
Mathies, Dorothy Hamlin, Harriett
Dorsey, Carol Dement, Betty Moore,
Richard Duthie and Billy Parker. The
contest in the oratorical and dramatic
divisions will be held on Friday even-
ing, Nov. 22.

IOWA AUCTION BARNS
ARE ON DECREASE

Closing of a large number of live-
stock auction barns in western and
southern Iowa has reduced the total
number of auctions in Iowa to 186,
as compared with 195 only 4 years
ago. This was revealed this week by
Dr. Sam H. Thompson, Iowa State
college extension agricultural econ-
omist.

There are now 29 auctions in the
northe^arn dairy area, 44 in the
cash grain area, 44 in the western
livestock area, 39 in the eastern live-
stock area and 29 in the southern
pasture area.

"The sharpest decrease occurred in
western Iowa where 29 per cent of
the auctions closed up," Thompson
said. "In southern Iowa, 6.5 per
cent of the auctions operating in
1936 have suspended business. Only
one auction closed in the cash grain
area."

Eastern Iowa registered a ,26 per
cent gain in number of auctions, while
northeastern Iowa expanded 11.5 per
cent, but the increases in these areas
did not equal the declines in the others.

Normal feed crops have indirectly
been responsible for closing of many
auctions in western and southern
areas, Thompson explained. Farmers
who were forced to liquidate a lot of
livestock during drought years—a
process which caused a temporary
auction "boom"—have cut down the
flow of animals sold through livestock
auctions. There still is, however, a
rather strong demand for auction ser-
vices in these areas.

The increase in number of auctions
in northeastern and eastern Iowa is
probably due to the fact that farm-
ers have found auction selling an
economical service. Past development
was relatively slow, and the number
of auctions has been geared to normal
rather than abnormal seasons.

The special yellow ballot, on which
voters registered their decision as to
whether a convention should be called
for the purpose of revising the Iowa
constitution, was rejected by Cass
county voters at the general election
last week. The vote was 4,205 against
the proposal and 1,985 in favor of it.
The proposal is submitted to the state
electorate every 10 years by consti-
tutional requirement. The board of
supervisors met Mmday to canvass
the complete county election returns.

NIGHT SCHOOL TO
START ON MONDAY

Community Problems Will Be Main
Theme of School According to Wil-

bur Young, Anita Vocation-
al Agriculture Instructor.

The Anita adult education night
school starts next Monday evening at
8:00 o'clock in the high school audi-
torium, according to Wilbur 'Young,
high school vocational agriculture in-
structor, who will be in charge of the
evening school throughout the winter.

Mr. Young prepared the following
article relative to the school.

The primary objective of the even-
ing school is to bring the people to-
gether to enable them to solve the
community problems. In a democratic
country, such as the United States, it
is a necessity and a privilege to keep
up with our rapidly changing ideas.
To do this we must continuously strive
for new knowledge and better under-
standing of others' problems.

In the evening school the council
meets to decide which topics are the
most timely and in need of discussing.
These topics are then taken up for
discussion by the group. To make
these meetings of the most value, it is
necessary that they be attended by
men who are desirous of obtaining
and helping to give information.

J. B. Petersen, of the Iowa State
college soils department, will lead the
first meeting on "History of Iowa soils
and characteristics of Cass county soil
types."

This meeting will be followed by dis-
cussions on the following topics. The
order in which these are given is open
to revision, because of the use of
three outside speakers.

On Nov. 25, "Using legumes on our
NOVEMBER COURT farms to maintain and increase soil

TERM IS IN SESSION ( ^ 2> ,<Ig the use of lime alld com.
The November term of the Cass mercial fertilizers profitable in Cass

county district court opened at the
court house in Atlantic Tuesday morn-
ing with Judge H. J. Mantz of Audu-
bon presiding. The grand jury was
called for the opening day, while petit
jurors will not report for service until

county?"
Dec. 9, "Outlook for the farmer in

1941."
At other meetings the discussions

will be on "Use of short and longtime
agriculture credit;" "Using temper-

next Monday. Petit jurors for the ary pasture in planning our pasture
term are as follows: j program;" "How can we best improve

Anita—Theodore Darrow, Lilly Ditt- and seed our permanent pastures;"
man, Eva A. Hayter, Carl Moore, | "Would terracing and contouring be
Louie Petersen, Lucille Ramus and profitable on our Cass county farms;"

BRIARDALE GROCERY
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHILI-ETS—
Add your own meat,

19c
PANCAKE FLOUR—

Briardale 19c
Tall Corn 15c

PINEAPPLE—
GWC crushed or
tid bits,
2 9-oz. cans..

COFFEE CAKE—
Anita Bakery
special, each..

CRACKERS—
Burch's Saltines,
2-lb.
box
Ginger Snaps,
2 pounds

27c
19c

16-oz. cans.. .
BROWN SUGAR—

Sea Island medium,
3 IQrpounds i«/v.

GELATIN—
3 pkgs. Royal gelatin,
1 pkg. tapioca
pudding, all
4 packages...

SYRUP—
GWC amber,
5-lb. pail

19c

25c

Mildred Wiese.
Atlantic—James Braan, George G.

Carr, Willis Campbell, Henry Dau-
gard, T. J. Ehran, Raymond Hart,
Mrs. Earl Hensley, Jens Jensen, Hans
T. Jensen, Clarence Lykke, D. W.
Mathieson, Mrs. H. C. McCarthy, Mrs.
Gaylord Noblitt, Adolph Paul, Clara
Paulson, Mrs. J. P. Payne, Everett
Rowley, Mrs. J. M. Stably, Mrs. Harry
Steffens, Howard Williams and Ross
Wright.

Cumberland—Ralph Ballentine.
Griswold—Harry Cable, W. E. Proc-

ter, Dorothy Rohwer and Howard K.
Schuler.

Lewis—Gladys Allyn.
Marne—Leon Abel, Anna Graham,

Helen Shahan and William Young, Sr.
Massena—Sadie Buboltz, Mrs. H. L.

Collman and Thad Moore.
—Fred Eden, Mike Huddleson

and Max Way.

and "What hybrid corn and small grain
varieties should we use next year."

The evening school council is com-
posed of Rowley Pollock, president;
tferle Denne, vice president; Loyal
Possehl, secretary and treasurer; F. L.
Possehl, Carsten Henneberg, Tom
Bailey and Harold MlcDermott.

There will be an interesting meet-
ing in progress for any ladies who
wish to attend. This is not for any
certain group, but instead, for any-
one who wishes to come.

To increase the interest in the idea
that charm and distinction are added
to every home by lovely arrangements
of flowers, an illustrated talk on the
subject of flower arrangement has
been prepared. This talk consists
of printed text in manuscript form
and a slide film in technicolor. These
illustrate the flower arrangements as
they are reproduced in the book,

, o
Berry, Donald Henry Jahnke n was spent by the ;
Arthur Trent. | and lunch was served by «

'Dean Johnson. ' The next meeting which will feature

Neel Jennings, a Cnristmas gran bag,
ree James Anstey, Jr. and Elwin D((H. 3 at the home or
,rle* Karas. ' Bowen.
;'°U-Donald
I Bruce

McGaffin
Blake.

Helmts
| The fire
. the Worth

e Urant township rural teachers Main Street at • - • ^
th*'r monthly meeting on Tues- morning, to
ev«ning of last week at school in the walls si
S- with Miss Opal Smith as a defective eh .... (

ltess- All the teachers were pres- age was sn.aii .
'aiul they spent part qt the even- main on U>^ .

'"Bussing parliamentary- laws. A o'clock, as t #
served by the hostess. ' one to

aiied to

„ fire
rtisunul|)ly f rom

he dam.

af te r 2:00
was a stubborn

Coffee Demonstration
Briardale coffee will be served Saturday afternoon
and evening. We want you to try this splendid col-
fee, and note its rich, mellow goodness.

Vacuum Jars . . 27c Sack 23c 2-lbs. 41c

Bridgewater (Massena twp.)—Al- "Flower arranging—a fascinating hob-
bert Raasch. bv'" which will be given to each lady

in attendance. The book itself con-
tains 56 pages, printed in full color
from natural color photographs, with
exquisite reproduction of flower ar-
rangements and many practical sug-
gestions.

Tyler Bros, of Atlantic, who are do-
nating the use of the film and the

by Wm. Mullenix & Son of Woodbine, j books, will have free coca-cola ready
Their registered Guernseys averaged for the group afterwards.
31.? pounds of butterfat per cow.

William M'cCrory of Anita was sec-

OCTOBER REPORT FO#
DAIRY HERD MADE

The high herd for the month of
October in the C. A. P. Dairy Improve-
ment Association, according to Super-
visor Wilbert J. Mottet, was owned

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless,
dozen

GRAPES—
Red Emperors,
2 pounds

ONIONS—
Medium yellow,
6
pounds

25c
COD FISH—

Briardale bone-
less, 1-lb. box..

TOILET PAPER—
GWC tissue, 1Q..
4 rolls *^c

CABBAGE—
Fine solid heads,
per
pound 2c

Try Our GWC Pumpkin and Pumpkin Pie Spice

ond high with a herd of grade Hoi-
steins. They produced an average
of 30.4 pounds of butterfat per cow.

"Bessie," a registered Holstein own-
ed by Merle Denne of Anita, was
high cow, producing 67.9 Ibs. of but-
terfat.

At her home on Elm Street Monday
afternoon, Mrs. Isabell Joy was host-
ess to the members of the Birthday
club. A social afternoon was follow-
ed by the serving of a lunch by the
hostess.

A cold wave sweeping in from the
A registered Holstein named "Pa- northwest, accompanied by ram. sleet

tricia" and owned by Earl Kirk of and snow, plunged An.ta and western
Atlantic was second high individual ' , low. into the throes of a first class
with 60.8 Ibs. of butterfat during Oc- blizzard Monday morning. After a

drizzling rain had brought this part
e l ' of the state more than two inches

County" farm bureaus throughout j of precipitation over the week end,
Iowa are making plans for the ob - I the wintry blast struck here with
servance of Harvest Sunday on Nov. full force about 5;00 o'clock Monday
24 According to word received by,morning. The blizzard continued un-
the Cass county farm bureau office, I til the middle of Monday afternoon,
Francis Johnson, state president, has! and while the snow fall was light,
sent special letters to more than a,left roads and highways m a treach-
thousand clergymen, asking their co-; erous condition. By Tuesday morn-
operation in the presentation of Har- ing, the thermometer had dropped to

(vest Sunday programs. 5 degrees above zero.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIA-LS

LUX TOILET SOAP, 2 bars lie
RAISINS, 2 pounds 15c
PRUNES, 4 pounds 25c
RICE, 3 pounds 19c
SALMON, tall pink, No. 1 cans 15c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound lOc
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas Seedless, dozen 29c
DRIED PEACHES, 2 pounds 29c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

THE RED CROSS CALLS AGA*IN.

Once more the generous people of
America are being called upon to make
their annual commitments to the
greatest charity of all. Beginning
on Armistice Day last Monday and
continuing to the end of this month,
the Red Cross membership drive will
be in full force. It will be a poor
home indeed that does not display the
window card of membership.

nances the building and Harvard Uni-
versity provides the medical staff.
Shipments of blood given by thous-
ands of Americans for use in trans-
fusions where needed are going stead-
ily forward. Wherever the arm of
mercy can reach, help is being given
to the victims of the world's great-
est tragedy.

Nor does the work of the Red Cross
begin and end with its war service.
In the fiscal year lately ended there
were 102 disasters of various kinds
in the United States, calling for aid
by the Red Cross to 102,000 of our
own citizens. Aid and medical serial
service was given to thousands of
men in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps
and Coast Guard services, and their
families. The safety campaign of the
Red Cross, long established for rescue
work wherever bathers take to the
water, has been extended to the field
of highway accidents, with nearly 2,-
000 Red Cross highway first aid star
tions and 3,000 mobile first aid units.

To enumerate all of the activities
for which your Red Cross dollars
are spent would take pages. 'It is
hardly necessary to recite tb£m, so
firmly established has the JJed Cross
become as the American philanthropy

PROCEEDINGS
BOARD

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 14, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass

er appreciation of their country. They
will have contributed a year of their
lives in building up a defense apainst
the loss of the privileges they enjoy
as its citizens.

So mother, dry your eyes. Your ! counTy "i'owa, met in regular session
son will return, a healthier, finer l w i t h the following members present:
young man, and you wil l have reason Hawley Lynch, Chairman, G. ^

to be proud of him. | ̂ oh,enna'us.
Minutes of October 1st. were ap-

proved as read.
On motion and vote the following

resolution was adopted:
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Robert Oathoudt and
wife are now within Cass County and
are likely to become county charges

f - f - t . 4 - - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f
f CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST f
4- C. R. Neel, Pastor. +
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m. „,,. ., ..
Sunday morning at the church ser- and said persons should be

.„ , . . , t, j:-., from acquiring a settlement
vice we will begin a series of studies ^QUnt

on the life of Christ. Next Sunday Naw THEREFORE being it re-
we will speak on the subject, "Why I solved by bhe Board of Supervisors
Christ came to the world." | of ^County, lowa.^at ano|e

There is no event so charged with ; Robert Oathoudt and wife, and the
meaning like the birth of a child. The j chairman of this Board is directed
birth of Christ was a supreme event, j and ordered to sign such notice on

behalf of this Board and deliver the
same to the Sheriff of Cass County,
Iowa, for service.

The Chairman put the above reso-
lution to vote, and the votes being
all in the affirmative, the resolution
was declared adopted.

The quarterly reports of E. H. Pel-
zer, Recorder, and Ml E. Hubbard,
Auditor, were approved.

On motion and vote Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Book were hired as nurses at
the County Home at $70 per month
effective October 15.

The angels could sing, "Glory to God
in the highest a"nd on earth, peace
and good will to men." Nothing so
helpless as a babe and nothing so
promising.

Christ came to the world in answer
to promise. Centuries before, the
promise was made when he should
come, how he would come and the
results of his coming. Christ came
to save from sin. The angel said
to Mary, "Thou shall call his name
Jesus for he shall save his people
from their sins." H i s coming w a s _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ .
to destroy sin. Christ came to build | of Supervisors of Cass County Iowa,

. . , y ., . , ., , , I that the grading plans for Project
a kingdom that should never be de- No FAg 45Q Cass Countyi be here-

by approved.

On motion and vote the following
resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION.
It is hereby resolved by the Board

stroyed.
Sunday evening, Nov. 17, the three

churches will unite in a service at the
Church of Christ at 7:30. You are
invited.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Mortals and Immortals" will

4-
•f
•f
be

This is the second call by the Red of first importance. Nor is it neces-
Cross this year. The first was for the I sary to remind every reader that the
special war relief emergency fund of time has come once more to give freely „ , ,, _ , _ , .
$20 000 000 which was ovprinhsorihed j • i i_ j- ± i.. ' tures by Mary Baker Eddy.q.iu,uuu,uvvi, wmcn was oversuoscnoea. and jOyousiy> eacn according to his * J J

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, November 17.

The Golden Text is from John 12:25,
"He that loveth his life shall lose it;
and he that hateth his life in this
world shall keep it unto life eternal."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-

Also that Cass County shall ar-
range for all necessary Right of Way
without cost to the Farm to Market
Road Fund.

Also that Cass County shall arrange
for construction of all drainage struc-
tures, except entrance pipe, without
cost to the Farm to Market Roac
Fund.

Also that Cass County shall do al
the necessary clearing and grubbing
without cost to the Farm to Marke
Road Fund.

Also that the Iowa State Highwaj
Commission be requested to furnisl
the necessary engineering on con
struction and that the costs of sam<
shall be paid from the Farm to Mark
et Road Fund allotted to Cass Coun
ty.

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS.

Hawley Lynch.
W. H. Wohlenhaus.
G. E. Eshelman.
Mike iMetz.
F. W. Wiese.

Attest: Passed this 14th. day o

Garbage Disposal 362 mill
Library 1-243 mills
Band 403 mill
Park -626 mill
Park Bonds 391 mill
Road Drag 241 null

Total Corporation 10.788 mills
Anita.

Consolidated Fund 7.043 mills
Cemetery 20 mill
•'ire Maintenance 603 mill

^ibrary 947 mill
Water Bond 2.012 mills
Park 625 mill
Bond 3.018 mills
Bond Interest 805 mill
Road Drag 20 mill

Total Corporation 15.353 mills
Griswold.

Consolidated Fund 7.50 mills
>metery 529 mill
Town Hall 1.156 mills
'ire Maintenance 75 mill
,ibrary 1.25 mills

Sewage Disposal 1.25 mills
Band 50 mill
Park '.. .24 mill

Imergency 1.00 mill
Total Corporation 14.175 mills

But the work of the Red Cross goes means

on in peace as well as in war, and the
work of the devoted women of the
local chapters, in making garments,
surgical dressings and other supplies

DON'T WORRY.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The Spirit itself beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the children
of God: And if children, then heirs;

In many homes over Cass county heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
for the relief of the suffering and the someone is wondering or maybe wor-
homeless is never-ending. | rying about the draft. It is a per-

Christ." (Rom. 8:16, 17).
Among the selections from

In the year just past came the call sonal matter to millions and millions Christian Science textbook is the fol-
for war relief, from England, France,' over the country, this great lottery lowing:
Poland, Finland, Norway,
Holland, Spain and China.

Belgium, at Washington, "Immortal man was and is God's
Through I But mothers need not become un- image or idea, even the infinite ex-

October, 1940.
M. E. Hubbard,

Auditor.
Moved by Wohlenhaus, seconded b

Wiese, that the dog tax for 1941 b
set as follows:

Male and Spayed Female, $1.00 an
Female, $3.00.

I Motion carried,
the LEVIES ESTABLISHED FOR 1940

The making and establishing of th
levies for 1940 as provided by th
Code of Iowa, coming up for con
sideratjon at this time the Board o
Supervisors computed and establishec

the foreign agents of the American duly worried about their sons going to pression of infinite Mind, and im- nrovprTthJ sfJtTV ^f^'f1 an5-«P

Red Cross and the Red Cross socie-
ties of the war-torn nations, clothing,
food, money and medical help has
been given wherever the needy victims
could be reached. It is pleasing to
nqte that there is no truth in reports
thjit American Red Cross supplies had
be%n confiscated by the Germans, or
otherwise diverted from those for
wftose relief they were intended.

The first ship to get through the
blockade to a French port was the
Red Cross "mercy ship," the GVTcKees-
port, with its million-dollar cargo, in-
cluding urgently needed medical sup-
plies. In England work is in pro-
gress on the Red Cross Harvard hos-
pital, for the study and treatment
of communicable diseases under war-
time conditions. The Red Cross fi-

war. If England can keep on fighting
and if America can prepare fast
enough, there will be no war.

The year's military training will
be of immense benefit to those young
men who are drafted and go into
training. They will associate with
other young men from other parts of
this country. They will have regular
habits, exercise and good food to
build them up physically.

System, order and discipl'ne will
be instilled into their way of life in
a manner that will stay with them
in the remaining years. It will be
of great benefit even if they are not
compelled to use it under war time
conditions.

Young men serving a year in mili-
tary training will return with a great-

nal with that Mdnd" (p. 336).

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4 -
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH •»•
•f A. T. Evans, Pastor. 4-
f - f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 -

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11 a. m. Theme:

i "Why I Am a Member0 of a Church."

proved the State Levies as certifiec
by the State Tax Commission, ac
cepted and approved the valuation^
on Corporations as set i>y the State

[Tax Commission, and, having founc
j upon investigation that the certifi
Icates of levies as certified bv the
various taxing districts of the Countj
were in form, that posting or pub
lication of notices had been compliec
with and hearings held as orovide<
bv law. on motion and vote the Aud
itor was authorized and instructed

We shall be glad to consider this topic to extend on the tax lists of 1941
with you. Church membership means i ̂  f°!.'o™im? !evie,s gainst all tax

| too little to a vast number of peo

who belong and who do not belong Treasurer'thrsame'for^collectio'n1!,
> to the church- STATE LEVIES.

5.00

ME USABLE
TRY THE

•NLY QASOLINE WITH

"CUMOTC CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Union service Sunday evening at i Soldiers' Bonus Bonds and
hurch of Christ at 7:30. UtY6'^8^ 28
. . . ... , . i State Fund
Ladies will serve their regular noon- Moneys and Credits '.

dinner for 15c on Thursday at the Bonus Bond Retirement
Levy on Moneys and
Credits j 00

Total State Levies . . . . ] 28
Total Moneys and Credos' 600

COUNTY LEVIES!

' church.

f 4-

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 .

mill
mill
mills

mill
mills
mills

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
PINK SALMON, tall cans
COFFEE, Economy brand, 2 pounds
CORN FLAKES, P. & G., package....'.'
PANCAKE FLOUR, Dixiana, 3-lbs.. 14C

LAUNDRY SOAP, Crystal White, 6 bars
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 for
FACIAL TISSUE, Northern, soft and tender

200 sheets for er>

CAKE FLOUR, Soft-a-Silk, super cake flour
bleached, package ...,

• • • • • 2 8 c

'-lbs..22c
22c

•27c

9C

-25c

Cumberland.
Consolidated Fund 6.25 mills
'emetery 494 mill

Fire Equipment 375 mill
Fire Maintenance 75 mill
Water Works 1.25 mil's
Band 497 mill
Park 497 mill
Road Drag 247 mill
Snow Removal 497 mill
Emergency 998 mill

Total Corporation 11.855 mills
Lewis.

Consolidated Fund 4.50 mills
Light 1.75 mills
Fire Equipment 375 mill
Fire Maintenance 661 mill
Library 478 mill
Water Works 1.225 mills
Bond 5.519 mi'ls

Total Corporation 14.508 mills

School House

General
School House

Griswold. mill,!

General ,

General .
School House

Lewis.

Massena.

General

General
School House

Marne.

Wiota.''

• •20 .133;

- .21.203 mil
• • 2.703 ;

••22.510 rait

• .11.610

TAX
ITIES CORPORATIONS FOR"

ASSESSMENT
Miles

'Chicago, Rock Island & Pl$£
Railway Co

Grant Township
Benton Townslv
Pymosa Township . ' . ' .
Brighton Township
Washington Township
Grove Township
Cass Township
Atlantic
Atlantic Independent .
Anita
Anita Independent ...
Griswold

46,1!

20.91
12,8

Griswold Independent

4.24
1.49
8.34
5.22
4 09

3.79
2.32

2.32
HI
1.01

.09
. . .41

Lewis 57
Lewis Consolidated Cass 4.57
Marne 1.37
Marne Independent . 5''wiota ;6i
W i o t a Consolidated

Franklin 4.21
Chicago, Burlington & Qi

Railroad Co.
Massena Township 4.00 $73,
Union Township 2.212
Pleasant Township 2.13
Cumberland 75
Cumberland Independent .55

Massena.
Consolidated Fund 6.25

Griswold
|Griswold Independent.. 1.003

mills, Massena 769

10,
.424 7,8:

18,
11

Cemetery 428 mill
Town Hall 1.25 mills
Fire Equipment 375 mill
Fire 'Maintenance 75 mill
Garbage Disposal 214 mill . ... r
Library 827 mill -Brighton Township .
Park 625 mill I Washington Township
Bond 7.703 mills} Grove Township
Road Drag 25 mill | Massena Township ..

Total Corporation 18.672 mills j Union Township 2.212

Massena Independent . 1.814
Railway Express Agency..

Grant Township .
Benton Township
Pymosa Township

4.24
1.49
8.34
5.22
4.22
3.79
4.00

Marne.
General Fund 2.50
Grading 75 mill"
Improvement 973 mill
Water 1.25 mills
^metery 324 mill
Town Hall 1.25
Fire Maintenance 75
Light Bonds 8.95
Road Drag 25

Total Corporation 16.997 mills

'Cess Township" ...
mi'ls, Pleasant Township

2.32
2.13
2.67
2.32
1.51
1.01

.75
mill Cumberland Independent .55
mills Griswold 514
mill j Griswold Independent.. 1413

mills

Atlantic
Atlantic Independent
Anita
Anita Independent . .
Cumberland .

Wiota.
General Fun^ 2.50
Grading 75
Improvement 1.25
Light 1.75
Town Hall i 25

mills

Lewis .57
Lewis Consolidated Cass 4.51
Massena

mill ) Massena Independent
mills Marne
mills' Marne Independent ..
mills

Harold
|

Offering day for n"Urt Houst' I!oml Fund!'.6 y i Kmergpncy Fund
/. Your prayers. , R0ard Const ruc t ion "Fund

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11 a. m.
is the annual Thank
the Woman's Society
your presence, your gifts are solicite

Union service at 7:30 at the Church
of Christ.

Thursday, the Woman's Society
meets in the church basement to make
mince meat. Donations of material
to be used in making the mince meat
appreciated. Covered dish d inner at
noon.

Choir practice Thursday even ing at
7:30 at the church.

Circle No. I! of the Woman's Society C r a n t
meets wi th Mrs. Har ry Dressier Fri-
day for a sewing bee beg inn ing at
9:30 a. m. and a covered dish d i n n e r
at noon. Each person is to br ing a
yard of goods and t r i m m i n g for an

apron. The finished products w i l l be
for the bazaar.

The Home Guards meet Saturday
at the K. A. Coon home. Members
meet at the Albert K a r n s home at
1:30 for t ranspor ta t ion .

The official board w i l l meet at the
parsonage Monday even ing , N'ov 18
at 7:30.

General Fund
Court Fund
Poor Fund .
Insane Fund

.Soldiers' Rel ie f Fund
This ( ' ountv Bond Fund

und
proper-

1.50 mills
.306 mill

2.188 mills
.382 mill
.248 mill
.631 mill
.363 mill
.1)95 mil l

'on all taxable
t y )

Koad C o n s t r u c t i o n Fund
(on all taxiibl , . proper-
ty outside of t o w n s )

Koad Main tenance
dm all taxable
t y )

Koad Main tenance Ftind
d>n al l taxable pruper-
ty outs ide of towns)

l o t nl Ci t ies and Towns
Outside C i t i e s » n <

• Fund
jn-oper-

mi l l

121 mil ls

mills

4.8(i!) mi l l s
1 mi l l s

Fire Equipment .' .375 mill
H ire Maintenance 331 nvll
water ^°rks ! 245 ™»9Water Bonds 3.663 mills
Pa1* T 439 mill
Bond Interest 1.831 mills

Total Corporation 15.434 mills
SCHOOL LEVIES.

Grant Township.
General . 7.559 mn]s

Benton Township.
Gen€ral • • 6.905 mills

Pymosa Township.
General • • : 6.585 mills

Brighton Township.
General • • 4.226 mills

Lincoln Township.
General • • • • • - , 4.714 mills

Franklin Township.
Genei'al • • • 3.782 mills

Grove Township.

Wiota

1.814
1.37
.52
.61

General 5.299 mills.
Washington Township.

U'neral • • 6.342 mills
Massena Township.

General • • • 6.127 mills
I mon Township.

('oneral., • • • • • .5.601 mills
«e?r Grove Townshin.

W i o t a Consolidated
Franklin 4.21 „

(Northern Natural Gas to
Pymosa Township — y-1^
Brighton Township . 3.356
Washington Township . 4.28/
Atlantic .545
Atlantic Independent .461

(to be continued)
— • T^

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT '
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State
Iowa, In and For Cass COM

In the Matter of the Estate ot .
erick Kauer, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the i

General

General
Cass Township.

6.863 mills

dersigned has been appointed'"d
qualified as Administrator of
tate of Frederick Kauer, late
County, Iowa, deceased. AH
in any manner indebted^ to *'
ceased or his estate

Iment to the undersign'1 '

TOWNSHlf0^',1^3 '"m<

terv . .
Heu ton ']

t e r v . .
Hr i i ' h ton

t e r v . .
I . i i r . ' o ln '

terv . .

f'eme-

('eine-

General
Victoria Township.

6.153 mills

Township.
m,-mid Independent: '

7.093 mills

,. - - - - Independent:
.;;'7al. • : • • • • • 6.503 mills

' M < t e r IndenenHont-
General

t"ry .
.Massena

T o w n s h i p
T o w n s h i p

l ' o w i i s h i p Ce,ne-

TovMish ip Ceme-

•f>7: t m i l l
.O'Jli ,,n!l

•1 ;M m i l l

• < > V m i l l

.1 I

Crove Independent:
4.408 mills

•'bide H i l l Independent-1 eneral

Joe Vetter , a senior at (Yei^'hlrm
U n i v e r s i t y in Omaha, enjoyed a v i s i t
over the week end at the home of
his parents, Joe Vetter and wife , jn

Anita.

1 ' a snn t Townsh ip ( V i n e '
t e r v

\ T I O N
A t l a n t i c

KMT
Fire Main tena , 4 1

randview Independent:

Independent:

.10.611 mills

5.702 mills

n"ral

9.185 mills

6.841 mills
Valley Independent-

v • ; 9.875 mills
Nob!e Township.

.„ 6.012 mills
, I K-asant Township.

'"',""7' 6.215 mills
Slh"(l1 H°use 532 mill
, , Atlantic.
"'ru'Ial 32.522 mills

Anita.
[;7"r;'> 18.fl01 mills

l h 'K ) l Huus( ' 2.789 mills
,, , Cumberland.
LlL"eial 22.528 mills

having claims apai"
his estate will

and form as by U»
or
manner
for allowance and

Dated this 4th. day
A. D., 1940. B p

Administrator of
By Hobart E. Newton,

Attorney for said K-t

•d; a
st said
' resent them

ful

(iff '
Mrs.

er, Dennis O'Leary.
visitors with fm-'ul^

4 HOLY CROSS EV
4- LUTHERAN < »
4. I. O. O. F. I
* H. G.

* +

Sunday School at
Divine Worship a t
Highland church
Morning worship »
Sunday School a'
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

Malong Your OwnHookRug
By RUTH W7ETII s

(ANTIQUE hooked rag rUEs
j 'P.a special charm beca"P
dfsigns show so much S

ality. The Women who i
marked out their own
burlap, planned their
schemes and dyed the r
draw a floral design, first'

! circle and then a spiral
side which becomes a rose"

i ovals, with a triangle at the

ByEDWHEELAN
BIG TOP

RED'AIOU put"WHISKERS" THRU ALL
SORTS °̂  CAfST^H^LS ENDING MiflW
A SENSATIONAL WEAD STAHD

UNCLE 3"EFF- THIS IS "RED" O'WARE ANb H& )
A

MYRA , KIPS ARC AM AV/FUL
NUISANCE IN THE SHO\W

A DOG TT> TAKg. POOR OLD
SO 1ETS

\WWAT VOU'VE <50T

RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —Vincent Earns an Introduction

I WISH i
COULD THINK
OF SOME WAY
TO BREAK THE

ICE WITH
THAT DOLL

HOLD 'EM HIGH, MISS -
AND DON'T MOVE TILL
I CLEAN OUT TH6

SAFE AND SCRAM

OH, THANK
YOU - MY

NAME IS-ER-
IT'S - ER-

JANE SMITH

SORRY TO BUTT
IN, MISS - BUT IT
WAS LUCKY 1
SHOWED UP WHEN

DID - NOW,
W-W-WHAT'S ,,
YOUC NAME ? J\ rr

S'MATTER POP—Boom! Out of a Clear Sky! By C. M. PAYNE

(Relouaa or TD« o«n Srnomu. Inc.)

MESCAL IKE *? Time Out!

SAVS WkSS «IM TW
6AX.L
US A. NEW PLAY HE

TUOUQUT UP

POP—Easy Lesson No. 1 By J. MILLAR WATT
WHAT'S UP, COLONEL "?
•YOU LOOK

WORRIED

WELL, NEVER MIKJD, OLD
MAN JUST TRY JO

FORGET ALL ABOUT
IT!

YES, POP

MEMORY

BOOMERANG
I HANDKERCHIEF

A man on trial for his life was
being examined by a group of scien-
tists. Suddenly one doctor jumped
up and. shouted at him:

"Quick, how many feet has a cen-
tipede?"

The man came back in a dry dry
voice:

"Gad, is that all you have to wor-
ry about?"

IS KIP M BOOK. MWK fKtoOt 1tli HIM. FOR
PtWS &»KE »4W 10 S»Jim — DM A

Art Discouragement
"Do cowboys every come to Crim-

son Gulch?"
"No," said Cactus Joe. "They've

got kind o' bashful. They don't feel
able to compete in eloquence and
grace with the kind of cowboys
we're showin' at our motion picture
theater."

StSOP,9<U.lR»PW6, AMP MAXES WORE
-60R006H SEWICH, WWMS It) APMIf At Ust
1Wrf HE HWrH-f 6Cf A HfttVDKEflCHlEF

Ain't It Wonderful?
Old Bach—I've found something

to live for, something to fill my life
something to occupy every waking
moment.

Miss Sweet-Yes, I know- bridge
It is a fascinating game.

«w BSD* so cwia&s« * BE rii wcur o«. iwRcwxe PacKEti, JBCOVEW <HAT « urt'
«M> SUNS HE-a IEKP HIM He FOR NO^ m$ HWDHWCHlE^ M OteR SttK

HARK WITH A
PENCIL-60 OVER
LINES
WITH
WAX

CRAfoN
THEN
WITH
A HOT

IRON
T04ET
THEM

become morning glories.
leaves from plants and trees L
come tracing patterns for leaf o
signs. An oval cut from
makes a pattern for a center i
dallion.

When making your own hookr
designs, always leave a hem i
lowance at least two inches
to be turned under after the rugi
hooked, and be sure to oven
the edge of the burlap wheni_
Pin flowers and leaves cut out c
paper onto the burlap, this •
and that. When you get an \
rangement that pleases, trace I
to make your pattern.

» * »
NOTE: Mrs. Spears' SEWING Book 4

give* more rug hooking designs and (
ther suggestions about how to draw jt
own flower designs. Also direction! tod
hoofc rug In the old-fashioned shell d
No. S contains descriptions c! QIC
number* in the series. To get your t
address:

ttBS. RUTH WYETH SPEASJ

Bedford Hills Ne» rrt)|
Enclose 10 cents for Book 5.

Name
Address •

Correct Constipation
Before-Not After!

An ounce of prevention is «*»

oni

JOtSP jrepilar by
cotuo of the trouble

a

• '

Profitable Walk
He who walks over his

finds a coin each time.

COLD
666

JU1 the Traffic
Would Bear'

It led the way
lî ed *
you buy
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IT'S HERE-
COLDER WEATHER

OVERSHOES
4-Buckle

$2.29

WOOL
JACKETS
$2.95 up

MEN'S and BOYS'

MACKINAWS
$5.95

MEN'S WOOL AND

CORDUROY CAPS
59c

BOYS' CORDUROY
CAPS and HELMETS

49c and 5$c

Fancy and Plain
FLANNEL SHIRTS

98c

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

R. W. Osborn and wife of Sumner,
Wash., were visitors in Anita the past
week at the home of Mrs. Almira
Rickle.

J. C. Jenkins and wife visited over
the week end in Guthrie Center with
their daughter, 'Mrs. Glenn Holmes
and family.

Robert C. Howard, Melvin Key and
Ross Offenstine went to Des 'Moines
Sunday morning to attend a meeting
of Iowa clothiers. Mr. Howard re-
mained over for the Monday session.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibken of
Wjota are the parents of a son, born
Sunday afternoon at the Atlantic hos-
pital.

Vincent Kelly, wife and children
were visitors the first of the week
with relatives and friends at Ida
Grove.

Rev. Raymond Barber of MStchell-
ville, Iowa, and Miss Kathleen Prath-
er of Council Bluffs, spent Sunday
evening with his parents, Chas. Barb-
er and wife.

AETNA FARMS ARE
SELLING!

The Aetna Life Insurance Company is selling
farms to tenants who want to own and operate their
own farm, to neighboring landowners who want to
increase their operations and to an increasing num-
ber of investors who feel the present is a fine time to
buy land while it is cheap and before prices advance.
THE AETNA OFFERS A WONDERFUL PLAN

OF PURCHASE TO THE TENANT
A reasonable down payment is required and bal-

ance is taken care of by a long time amortizing con-
tract with annual installments no larger than usual
rent. If you can qualify for it, the PROTECTION
FEATURE is available.

In southwestern Iowa last year, 42 Aetna Life In-
surance Company farms were earmarked for sale.
ALL OF THE 42 HAVE BEEN SOLD.

Now the Aetna is offering in this section the fol-
lowing two farms for sale this year:
3466-P - SHAEFER - 160 Acres - Audubon County
Si/o NWi/4 Ni/a SWJ4 Sec. 35-78-34, located 3V2 miles
north and I1/-? miles east from Anita. Good seven
room house, good frame barn and other buildings.
1159-S - SHAEFER - 128 Acres - Guthrie County
Gov't. lots 11 and 14. East 48.11 acres Gov't. lots 3
and 6 Sec. 1-78-33, located 2V2 miles east and 6V2
miles north from Adair. Five room house, pole
barn, hog house and other buildings.

These Farms Will Be Sold This Year
With Possession March 1,1941.

It will pay you to get in touch with me or see your
local realtor. For your convenience I will be at
Whitney Hotel, Atlantic, Iowa, evenings of Novem-
ber 21st. and 22nd.

C. C. CARLTON
Authorized Farm Sales Representative

Bedford, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

November 17, 1910.
Dr. J. W. Macklin has been i l l the

past week and confined to his bed.
Joe Redburn and Miss Sadie McKce

were married at the home of the
bride's parents in Stuart on Wednes-
day, Nov. 9.

The weather man has granted spec-
ial favors to the farmers, in the mat-
ter of conditions for the harvesting of
the corn crop.

Otto Witthauer, who formerly lived
in Anita, was elected to the office of
county auditor in Audubon county at
the recent election by a majority of
16 votes.

An unusually large amount of
shredding has been, and is yet to be
done in this vicinity, which is an
evidence that the farmers intend to
utilize every particle of feed for win-
ter's use.

Robert Punk, an old and respected
citizen of this community, suffered
an attack of apoplexy one day last
week while waiting for some work
to be finished at one of the black-
smith shops. Mr. Funk lives alone
on his acreage a short distance south-
west of Anita.

AROUND IOWA.

Wasps.
The young people of the Glenwood

Baptist church were having a very
enjoyable time until Darrel Powers
stirred up a wasp's nest. Darrel
was stung seven times on the leg.

Century.
The Marion Methodist church cele-

brated its 100th. anniversary recently.

Football.
Mrs. Robert Steele, 76, Montezuma,

recently watched her first two football
games.

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen I9c
Eggs, in 1;rade, dozen 20c
Hens, over 5-lbs., Ib lie
Bens, over 4-lbs., Ib 9c
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lbs., Ib.. 7c
Roosters, Ib 7c
Springs, over 5-lbs., Ib 12c
Springs, over 4-lbs., Ib lie
Springs, leghorns & under 4-lbs.. 9c
Ducks, Ib Be
Geese, Ib 6c
Pigeons, live, dozen . f*. 40c
Cream, sweet S3c
Cream, No. 1 sour 31c
Yellow corn, old 52e
Yellow corn, new 47c
No. 1 wheat i 70c
No. 2 white oats 25c

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our appreciation
to our friends and neighbors for all
acts of kindness during the passing
of our loved one, also for the sym-
pathy and cards during my stay at
the hospital.

Mrs. Roy Duff and Children.

THANKS.

We wish to thank the fire depart
ment for their quick response and ef
ficient work; also the friends anc
neighbors for their assistance in help
ing save our home.

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain.

William Watson, who has been in
poor health for a number of months
is reported to be seriously ill at his
home in Anita.

J. J. Lutter, from the U. S. navy
recruiting sub-station at Carroll, will
be at the post office in Anita on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20, at 11:30 a. m. and
will spend an hour here to interview
any prospective applicants for enlist-
ment in the navy.

Put Out.
Ben Fridholm, Madrid, believes that

t is best to wear a raincoat to ex-
jnfruish even a small fire. Last
week as he was attempting to put
out a fire on the cushion of a truck
with a fire extinguisher, another lo-
•al "firefighter" ran up with a bucket
of water and doused it on the blaze—
and Ben. The blaze was put out. So
was Ben.

School.
The "teach-a-phone" system install-

d in the Eagle Grove schools enables
Clifford Orr, 9, to "attend school" even
though he is confined to his bed with
infantile paralysis. The apparatus
consists of two small cabinets re-
sembling radios, one in the school
room and other at Clifford's bedside.

65 Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Knox of

Cantril recently celebrated their 65th.
wedding anniversary.

Injured.
A home-made gun was the cause

of serious injury to John Harms of
Primghar when it exploded. A piece
of gas pipe formed the barrel of the
gun and a saw handle made up the
stock.

Making Money.
For the huge sum of 50 cents, a

young fellow found himself the owner
of a dark suit of clothes, which he
preferred to a grey one, purchased
at a church rummage sale in Waverly
recently. Later, he returned and
wanted to buy the grey suit, hut it
had been sold. The disappointed
young man went on his way exclaim-
ing, "I hurried to get back there in
time. I took the other suit to Charles
City and sold it*for $5. I could have
sold the grey one for $8."

Maduffs Food Mary
TO DELIVER PHONE 239 1

THURSDAY---FRIDAY---SATURIUY SpEci

£/l2Btl P- & G. or Crystal White
«SPU<I|J 3 Bars
f*tftfffAA Brown Beauty
IsOTiee 3-ibs 39c — Pound

Pancake Flour *-«>.
4^^ lBQY*lr^T7 *'• M| • • •*% A^cM Ik

ayiUp >/, gallon Z5c — Gallon

Onions lo-lb- B«g ĉ
Oysters Elrt££re 49,,
Bacon Squareg*xtw^Cnrei2cl

light poles caused Hull to be without
lights for awhile recently.

New Boarder.
A little red hen is the new inmate

of the Clear Lake jail. She was
found wandering around Main Street
and was taken into custody by the
local police. Efforts to identify her
have been unsuccessful.

Safe.
Paul Darnauer, Rockford, may be

very glad he lived to tell the story.
Paul lay flat along the timbers of
a long railroad bridge while a train
passed over him.

Resident.
Mrs. Mel Stewart recently observ-

ed her 81st. birthday in Beaman,
Grundy county. Mrs. Stewart is be-
lieved to have resided in Grundy coun-
ty longer than any other person now
living.

Unveiling.
A bronze tablet in memory of Chief

Push-e-to-nequa, the last Indian chief
recognized by the United States gov-
ernment, was unveiled Nov. 6. The
ceremony took place at M'esquakie
Cemetery overlooking the Iowa river
on the Sac and Fox Indian reserva-
tion at Tama.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Cold Weather Needs
Storm Sash, Combination Doors, Weather Strip,

Glass Cloth, Sisalcraft Door Covers.

We replace broken glass while you wait.

May we serve your needs?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Town Hall, Anita, Iowa,
October 7, 1940.

The Town Council met in regular
session with the following members
present:

Mayor Darrow; Councilmen 13urke,
Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
S. W. Taylor, police $ (j.OO
Ted Knowlton, mowing

wee<Js 9.50
C. F. Darrow, salary JQ QQ
Solon A. Karns, salary . . . . 15 00
Fred Pratt, salary co.oo
George L. Bills, salary and

d°gs 62.00
C. L. Wilson, police % . . . 10 00
Lyle Redburn, labor 3 00
Anita Lumber Company, ma-

terial 41.91
.Rose & Moi-lck, gas ;j y j
O. W. Shaffer & Son, gas

and repairs 2(i 81
Anita Mun ic ipa l Util i t ies,

hall lights ' j 02

Anita Tribune, pr int ing . . . . 1033
Light Fund.

Anita M u n i c i p a l Utilities,
street lights 6G 30

Fire Fund.
Carl C. Millard, labor and

malerittl 31.90
Anita Lumber Company ma.

te'"ia!S : 66.09
No further business appearing, a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

Burned.
John Hyatt and Ivan Brown of Spirit

Lake were badly burned when a car,
on which they were working, back-
fired.

Broken Legs.
For the second time in two years,

Robert Blankers, Archer, has a broken
leg.

Land Grant.
Lou Zediker of Mapleton recently

found an original land grajit from
the United States government, dated
June 15, 1855. The district involved
is in present Council 'Bluffs.

Superstition.
Frank Vilimek, Aroes, reported last

week that one of his customers re-
turned an angel food cake because
his (the customer's) wife would not
eafa "13-egg cake of any kind." How-
ever, the customer is still well and
able to tell the story, after eating the
cake, and said it was the best angel
food he had ever eaten.

Champion.
Mrs. Carl Wyman of Maloy is not

letting anyone get her record as the
champion corn husker. For the third
successive time, Mrs. Wyman has won
first honors. The contest this year
was held near Blockton.

CHANCE THAT HOG
PRICES MAY GAIN

An unfavorable hog-corn ratio is
the reason why hog numbers are de-
creasing this year and farmers are
selling off hogs early, report agri-
cultural economists at Iowa State
college.

The unfavorable ratio, the econo-
mists state, induces farmers to get
rid of hogs at light weights. This
tends to bring the seasonal low point
in hog prices earlier than usual and
increases the proportion of the year's
pig crop sold in the fall months.

Hog prices usually reach their low
point in late December or early Jan-
uary, with the low month usually in
January. 'However, because, of the
liquidation of hogs this fall, the econ-
omists state that the rise in prices
from the low point this fall to the
late winter or early spring may be
greater than usual.

The Bureau of Agricultural 'Eco-
nomics states that the average price
received by farmers for hogs dur-
ing the 1939-40 marketing year was
about $5.50. Hog exports were rela-
tively small, and the supply of hog
products for domestic consumption
during this period was the largest on
record.

With prospects for a substantial
reduction in hog supplies in the com-
ing year, and further improvement
in domestic demand, present indica-
tions are that the level of hog prices
in 1940-41 will be materially higher
than in 1939-40.

SPADE OR PLOW NOW
FOR EARLY GARDEN

Put winter to work in your gard-
en. All you have to do is plow or
spade the soil now, leaving the
garden rough and cloddy. Winter's
alternate freezing and thawing tem-
peratures will break up the clods into

, a fine, mellow loam by spring, leav-
ing it in just the right condition for
planting.

Most important of all, says C. V.
Holsinger, Iowa State college exten-
sion horticulturist, you'll be able to
get into the garden two weeks earlier
than usual next spring.

Holsinger suggests putting a good
I top dressing, preferably stale manure,
on the ground before turning it over.
This will add humus, nitrogen and
other essential minerals to the soil.
When horse manure isn't available,
poultry manure may be used, but more
sparingly, because it is much stronger.

; Dead vines and stalks from this
year's vegetable crop may be plow-

(ed under, but most gardeners find it
I more convenient to rake up and burn
, them, replacing the lost nitrogen and
organic matter with manure.

Falling Timbers.
Earl Wamsley, Clarinda, revived

a severe head wound when a huge
beam of native lumber fell on him

The beam was stored in the b lack '
smith shop where he was workin.f

and was evidently loosened by vibra

Bhot a nuniber

No Lights.
of some boys wht)

Miss Nora Sanny and her mother,
Mrs. J. II. Sanny, Mrs. Almira Rickle
ami he,- brother, King Fulton, and
Mrs. Fauna Suplee were visitors ojie
day last week with relatives at Clar-
inda and New Market.

insulators off S0me

L. H. Arensmeier and wife of Hig-
ifirisville, Mo, parents of Mrs. Arthur
v Long, and Kerby Arensmeier, wife
and infant son and daughter, also of
Higginsville, visited at the Rev. Long
home over the week end.

CARBON MONOXIDE CAUSEn
18 DEATHS LAST

Accidental carbon monoxid
which almost doubled in 1 *
the period 1936-1938, droppe(i ̂
42 per cent in 1939, paul j.
associate public health engi
director of the Iowa state uc

ment of health, reported today"
The 1939 total of deaths fro'

cause was 18 compared with 311
previous year, 26 in 1937 and
1936, according to Houser.

The decline seems to indicate,]
said, that people are becoming']
creasing conscious of the dange
this poison. He warned, how
that with the coming of colder \
er the carbon monoxide hazard i
increase and precautions should I
taken now to guard against it

Stating that leakage of carbon t
noxide in automobile exhausts-
counted for nine or 50 per cent|
these deaths last year, Houser i

"When you prepare your car j
winter driving this year, take i
trouble to check all places
there is a possibility of carboa i
noxide leaks and have them
if necessary."

He said that manifolds, hot air I
ers and mufflers particularly i
he Checked and for further
urged leaving the garage doors i
and driving the car out,of tkj
before warming the motor.

The remaining deaths from |
cause last year resulted from i
monoxide in illuminating gas j
from incomplete combustion ofjf
fuels. As a precaution againstJ|
from these sources, Houser 1
mended putting all heating aid*
.ing units in proper order befortf
ter arrives. 1

He described carbon monorifc|
being "a nearly perfectly
flaged poison because it can't to*
tasted or detected by odor, and
way to fight it is by preventive j
fenae, not direct combat."

WANT AD!
COFFEE CAKES

15c each
ANITA BAKERY

—

FOR SALE:-Choice winter*
60c a bushel. Come and get
Henry Karns, Anita, Iowa.

For
Chas. H. Hartley, Anita.

FOR
sey boars, immunized.
Wiota.

Will sell small piano near Anijj
$40 cash to close account.

Critchett

For the
leave your orders

ers Coop..

fcenry Karns,
' , — -- ~~T"T heater; t
FOR SALE :-8-'nfholl:M| bed

tically new circulate « ofl J
10-inch oil heater; ̂  ' ̂
e r o r furnace o i l 1 -
Akera or call 272^__ __ — .

__ • -- "~"777 l'"e

We have a con-i'l „„,
and coal tank heatl"b.
and be prepared for 49,
Coop., Anita, Iowa_^

(he "e

^ thin
s

Come in arid -''
HEATERS; also t > '
mechanical CORN [

uw> **»j •*

paper, size 8%xl l
one office.

iFauT^d ;̂!,;̂ 01
,.lth tassels, and »'»
Tribune offi

•^SS^You;v"
Ph. 184 Anita-we P»>
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Greeks Take Second Inning of War;
2,000 Killed in Rumanian Earthquake;
Rumors of Changes in Next Cabinet;
British Bombers Raid Italian Fleet

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they
are those of the aews analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

fp»i»««»H by Western Newspaper »t»i««» >

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.—This scene of desolation met the eye after a
terrifying blast leveled the United Railway and Signal Co., here, killing
nine persons and injuring 33. Though the plant made torpedo signals for
railroads, it was said to be working on a device of "great importance" to
the army and navy. (For news of other powder plant blasts see "DE-
FENSE: Supplies.")

FOUR HORSEMEN:
War

Greece is connected to Fascist-
held Albania by three highways run-
ning through deep mountain passes.
Down these three highways marched
Mussolini's blackshirt legions in the
first week of his war with Greece.
Back up the highways hurried what
was left of the divisions in the sec-
ond week. t

The Greeks, outnumbered two to
one, reported they had pushed the
invaders back on the northern and
central front. On the southern front
they also claimed victory, said a
complete Italian division was sur-
rounded and wiped out.

England, still pounded by German
warplanes, saw the Tower of Lon-
don, ancient prison where famous
prisoners were confined in the Eliza-
bethan era, smashed by a bomb.
One night the raiding planes had an
unaccustomed hum. The English
guessed they were Italians, a guess
confirmed when one was shot down.
The Italian onslaught brought de-
mands in London for a raid on
Rome, treasured architectural city
until now protected by agreement.

Said George Bernard Shaw,
"There is no reason why Rome
should not have it. If only people
were not killed and we could select
the places to be bombed, I would
welcome an attack on London. They
are knocking down a good many
things we should have knocked down
ourselves long ago."

Germany was being torn by tons
of explosives also. When Adolf Hit-
ler visited the Munich beerhall, Nazi
shrine, R.A.F. fliers sought out the
place and dropped explosives. Hit-
ler cancelled the broadcast of his
annual speech. The raiders found
the spot just an hour after the ad-
dress and sent high German officials
scurrying to shelters.

Likewise when Soviet Premier
Molotoff and 32 trade and commer-
cial advisers came to Berlin, the
route over which their private train
passed was bombed. The visiting
diplomats escaped injury. The fol-
lowing day Molojoff and Hitler held
a three-hour conference during
which it is believed the course of
the two nations in relation to the
Balkan countries was decided.

Death
The Pale Horseman rode over Eu-

rope in more than war. An earth-
quake shook Rumania killing an es-
timated 2,000 and causing millions
of dollars of property damage. De-
stroyed also were some of the pro-
lific Rumanian oil wells which have
been supplying Adolf Hitler with the
gasoline needed for his war ma-
chine.
Famine

Unable to ship food through the
British blockade, the American Red
Cross prepared to close all its sta-
tions in occupied • and unoccupied
France. All Europe was under
strict rationing.
Pestilence

How long England holds out may
depend indirectly more than directly
on Nazi bombs. Millions of people
were crowded into air raid shelters
night after night, in foul air and
weakened by loss of sleep. It is
feared this may bring epidemics as
soon as spring arrives.

On the continent, other millions,
enfeebled by lack of proper nutri-
tion, also are susceptible to disease.

WAR AT SEA:
British Losses

Britain was not hiding the fact
that continued loss of freighter ves-
sels was seriously interfering with
the conduct of the overseas supplies.
Neutral estimates have put the
losses at 3,400,000 tons out of an
available 30,000,000. The rate of
sinkings has gone up sharply since
June. Prune Minister Churchill told
commons the losses were more seri-
ous than air raids, and said the Brit-
ish must expect even heavier at-
tacks next spring. He sounded out
Ireland on the use of bases there
but Eire President De Valera re-
jected the bid.

One day Berlin announced that a
convoy of 20 British ships had been
attacked and sunk. It was believed
a sea raider of the pocket battleship
type was at large in the north At-
lantic.

But three days later, London re-
ports of the attack on the same con-
voy varied greatly from this Berlin
dispatch.

Said the British: A German pocket
battleship overtook a British con-
voy of 38 ships and a dramatic and
heroic episode of the sea was then
enacted.

The British armed merchant
cruiser, Jervis Bay, steamed directly
at the more heavily gunned and ar-
mored German ship and engaged in
combat. Though outclassed, the gal-
lant crew of the Jervis Bay contin-
ued shelling their enemy until at
least 29 of the other ships of the
convoy had made their escape un-
der smokescreens. In the end the
Jervis Bay/ was lost and Captain
Fogarty Feken, wounded in the bat-
tle, went down/with his ship.
Italian Losses

Reports from London also told of
a smashing bombing attack upon
Italy's navy, anchored in the Medi-
terranean port of Taranto. British
planes operating from an aircraft
carrier were reported to have put
out of action two battleships, two
cruisers and two auxiliary craft and
severely damaged a third battleship.
Aircraft were used in the attack,
according to London, because the
harbor is too heavily fortified for
surface craft to approach it'. While
the Italians described these reports
as "fantastic," if they are true, it
means that English domination oi
the Mediterranean is assured for
some time to come. The vessels
sunk or damaged represent about
one-half of Italy's full fighting
strength of larger vessels.

POSTELECTION:
fhe Aftermath

Rumors of changes in the cabinet
were given scant attention by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, although there are
excellent indications some will be
made when the new administration
officially starts January 20. Secre-
tary of Interior Harold Ickes was
the first to submit his resignation.
He acted the day after election.
There was no indication the resig-
nation would be accepted, it merely
was the same routine Mr. Ickes fol-
lowed four years ago "to give the
President a free hand."

War Secretary Henry L. Stimson
is mentioned among those who may
leave. New York's Mayor LaGuar-
dia was mentioned as a possible suc-
cessor. The "little flower" knows
the army, was raised on an army
post.

N I B L E T S • • • of the week's news

Spy—Tyler Kent, 29-year-old clerk
in the American embassy in London,
was convicted of an offense against
the Officials Secrets act. Kent, a
graduate of Princeton and George
Washington university, previously
served in the U. S. embassy in Mos-
cow. Sentence was reserved pend-
ing trial of Anna Wplkoff, daughter
of a Czarist Russian admiral, who
testified in the Kent trial.

\

Death—Neville Chamberlain, ap-
peasement prime minister of Great
Britain, found the peace he so
long sought. Amid the roar of Ger-
man bombs around his Hampshire
home, the ill and aged statesman
died at the age of 71. Earlier it
had been reported he would seek
health in California, but his illness
had proceeded too far for that trip
to be undertaken.

Refugee

NEW YORK.—Mme. Annette
Clemenceau, daughter-in-law of
Georges Clemenceau, "The Ti-
ger" of France in World war
days, is photographed on her
arrival in New York aboard the
S. S. Exeter. The Exeter brought
many American and European
refugees from the war zone and
the ship's officers told of two
shots fired across her stern by a
British patrol boat while the
vessel was one hour out of Lis-
bon, Portugal.

Washington, D. C.
NO CABINET POST FOR WILLKIE

Rumors that Wendell Willkie will
, be offered a cabinet post or chair-

manship of the defense commission
! are just rumors and no more. Roose-
i veil has no intention of unifying

along such lines.
! After the 1936 campaign, the Pres-
' ident and Alf Landon went out of

their way to be friendly. Jhe mel-
low Kansan called at the White
House when he went to the Capitol
in December for a Gridiron club
dinner, and a year later Roosevelt
appointed him a member of the U. t>.
delegation to the Pan-American con-
ference in Lima. But with Willkie
the situation is entirely different,

i Roosevelt deeply dislikes and dis-
trusts him—a feeling, incidentally,
that is strongly reciprocated by

. WiUkie.
' Privately, the President believes
that the G. O. P standard bearer's
campaign was motivated chiefly by
personal malice and went far out of
bounds of legitimate political war-

1 ring in deliberate misrepresentation
and distortion.

On his side, Willkie feels just as
hotly regarding Roosevelt.

CONGRESS:
No Business

! EUROPEAN APPEASEMENT
| The story of imminent European

Congress continues the fiction of peace deals which floated around
being in session, although virtually , London, Berlin and Washington just
all but a few members left the city.
Every other day officials of both
houses appear, open the session,
hear the official prayer, permit
speeches to be inserted in the Rec-

New Yorkers Are TaJkinf
Baron Oppenbelm of Germany,

who can't get back into the U. 8.
from Mexico because he has no visa.
He's the bloke who got in the news-
papers when that pretty dancer
jumped to her death from his apart-
ment window . . . The defense post
in Washington that Robert Moses
can get if he wants it ... The
$25,000 they gave Ben Hecht for one
week's work on "Foreign Corre-
spondent" . . . Frances Farmer
and D. Flamm, the radio magnate
. . . Ursula Parrott, the novelist,
and her ex-groom, John Wildberg,
the producer.

The new plane program to make
it the United States of AIRmerica

. . Valentin*, who designed a
wardrobe for Norma Shearer to
wear in "Escape," being mighty
surprised to see the screen credit
go to Adrian . . . The dismissal of
charges and complete exoneration of
W. B. Clelland in a Canadian court
when his wife, a former showgirl,
didn't appear to press her complaint
. .- . The luck of King Carol and
Lupescu being run out of Rumania
where the quake might have killed
them . . . The rumor that the Doro-
thy Arnold police files have myste-
riously disappeared. Her fadeout
was never solved.

before election was no myth.
Since November 5 these ideas are

dead.
Ever since Hitler's proposed in-

vasion of England was frustrated
ord and then recess within a few ! jast September, Nazi diplomats have
minutes. There is no embarrassing | sent out feelers to the effect that
roll call. ( Germany now had almost the entire

Agitation for an official adjourn- continent of Europe and might be
ment is opposed by Republican lead- satisfied to drop the war, leaving
ers as well as many Democrats, j England to stick to its own islands.
They hold congress should be in the of Bourse, meets
position of instant action, due to the no re

 P
from lhe*great majority

troublous foreign situation. rf ^ British people> nQr the govern.
One bill being worked out in the mentj and absoiutely none from

meantime is the Ramspeck meas- | Winston jChurchill. However, it has
ure for extension of the merit sys- | been received favorably by the little
tern to cover some 150,000 more gov- , group of ..City» men (London's Wall
ernment workers. The bill has been i gtreet)
passed by both houses and is being I
delayed because the house won't ac- :
cept changes made in conference, i ., , .
Final acceptance would rtake tte ™ould have hunched a strong drive
Roosevelt administration the record- j for appeasement.. This does not
breaker for civil service extension | ne^"^, "?fn .they JT d have

had Willkie s blessing. But it means
Debt ; that Wall Street groups in the United

Meanwhile Treasury Secretary j states ̂ ch think along exactly the
Morgenthau warned the ceiling on ' same lines as London's "City" were
the federal debt must be raised ', aU ,ready to co-operate in this drive
soon, due to heavy defense spend-
ing. A formal treasury request for
new taxes and a higher debt limit
—probably $80,000,000,000—is not ex-
pected until next January however.
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f OR PAINFUL SYMPTOMS,;

The first rumor of FDR's plans
after 1944: He can become editor
of the Atlanta Journal, owned by his
dear friend, James E. Cox of Ohio,
according to chums of Cox . . .
The silent, but smoldering rivalry
between Tommy Manville and
George Trommer over the prettiest j
belles in the show sector. Lucky
girls—they get the costliest gifts
while the vet Romeos quarrel over
them-.

PICTURES SHOW BELO

expected to get support
Willkie.

Latin American governments,
whose weather vane is the United
States and who study us with a

The present congress has voted al- , microscope, actually were getting
most $17,000,000,000 for defense, j ready to warm up to Hitler. But
Morgenthau said the treasury has | since November 5, the effect is just
no idea of asking congress to pass the opposite.
a retroactive tax on government se-
curities.

NEW STATE:
Hawaii Votes

By a vote of two to one Hawaiian
citizens expressed a desire for state-
hood. The vote was merely a pleb-
iscite, an indication of how the

PERSHING AS ENVOY TO VICHY
The situation inside France is such

that there is more and more senti-
ment among administration advisers
to draft venerable John J. Pershing
as American ambassador to France.

It is believed General Pershing
could do a good job because of his

££<SV« =*°^™wS ?"'*"?!*^»"^?^.
the question.

Agitation in the islands to become
the forty-ninth state goes back be-
yond the time when the area was
annexed to the United States. An
element in the island then sought to

now No. 1 man in the Vichy govern-
ment. The two were comrades in
arms during the World war, and
never do they meet without an af-
fectionate embrace on both cheeks.

Should the French North African

^e»r™«=^«3'=™ zsLXris*:-a***
statehood. But congress merely
granted the new land territorial
rights.

The territorial legislature now is
expected to petition congress .gain. 5^T mlghTu£' wZTg^
If the petition ,s granted, the leg.s- naval base on the bulge of Africa
ISon"1 ,̂̂ 3!!,̂  ̂ l — '«* Cation, ag-in^Brt^S

South America.

England, it would mean much not
only to the British but to the United
States, whose biggest worry con-
cerning the Monroe Doctrine is that
a combination of German-Italian

stitution which also must be ap-
proved by congress. A congression-
al resolution is the final step in the
admission procedure.

DEFENSE:
Supplies

To equip the men who will operate

That is why "Papa" Pershing is
considered so important to influence
his old friend "Papa" Petain.

EXIT FANN?
Miss Frances Perkins, idealistic

- ~^.u,v secretary of labor, will not be in the
U. t>. tanks, trucks and planes, the , third Roosevelt cabinet
army quartermaster depot at Phila- I She will be replaced as part of
delphia is working overtime. In one the President's plan to put an end

SrSlo he,hd?0t ,aCCepted bids on l° A F °f L-C '• °- warriS and900,000 bath towels. 15,000 pairs of . to bring about unification of the two
!!.̂ e i .20°'00lLfieid hats- 1Q.000 : organizations. No. 1 on the
pounds of twine, 20,000.000 yards of ' dent's list for Miss Perkins' succes
khaki cloth, 550,000 roll-collar wool ' sor is George Harrison presWert

0flVnennCnnntS> 2'°00'00? pairs of le«in«s- i °f the Brotherhood of Titay9,000,000 pairs of socks, 2,347,000 Clerks and a vigorous advocate of
pairs of shoes and 750 bugles. labor peace. advocate of

Engines by Ford ' ' *
The Ford Motor company has been Probably the besf^m'oaiffnina

' 7-=c- i ='---'" -Hr%E H h V ' Henry Ford de- I Ethel duPont, daughter of
clared he would accept orders for ' J ^ ~
the United States but not for Brit
am. The number of engines in the
qrder was not announced.

Share for lirituin

was
ls

Great Brit""' wi l l

duPont. The far-flung duPont fami
ly contributed around $50,000 to the
Willkie campaign, but Ethel re-
mained loyal to her in-laws.

Franklin's speeches were of a
rather naive, amateurish nature but
they endeared him t rQ ^ ,' '.'ndeared him tremendously to

air- U s fa ther . Franklin would slar
vju:»« Ilia Kn^fir-hoc i ^ , ^ * ^ *

~i*.ai u i u a u i win l ece ive approx
imately 26,375 American-made air
planes before June 1049 -PU v,;,. i ""' ""uiu
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Pathfinder mag's remark that the
Literary Digest didn't fold up be-.
cause of its bum guess on the 1936
election . . . That's like saying the
bird died from the fall instead 6f
the bullet . . . The forthcoming
book by Don Quinn about the radio
censors who spoil programs. It is
brilliantly titled: "Idiot's Delete"!

Reprinted from ye ed's air Jour-
nal: Heat and pressure bring out
the best in steel and men . . . In
a hot campaign both political parties
have sharply set forth the things
they hold different . . . Lest they
forget, your newsboy reminds the
American, people of things they hold
in common . . . Together, they own
a great Union, a Declaration of In-
dependence, a Constitution and a j
Bill of Rights . . . They hold these {
things together because they hold,
separately, the right to Life, Liberty
and the Pursuit of Happiness . . .
They know by now that an Ameri-
can election decides only policies,
not principles . . . Under our com-
mon law traditions the majority is
privileged only because under our
common sense Constitution every
minority is protected . . . They
own a common future because they
own a common past . . . Nobody
will ever know the politics of the
Unknown Soldier. The people who
buried their heroes together at
Trenton, Shiloh, Manila and the
Marne, will continue to bury their
differences at the polling places.

To both parties then, the Amer-
ican people owe their thanks for pro-
ducing a house not divided— but de-
voted.

Orson Welles' constant dinners
with his pretty sec'y, Kathryn
Trooper . . . The lavender lads who
are flocking to see "Charley's Aunt"

The 4,000 reserve officers who
will be called between Nov. and Dec.
15 in N. Y. . . . Jack Dempsey's
real burn over Gene Tunney's quot-
ed political speeches about Demp-
sey's war record and Dempsey's
oath to sock him on sight . . . Am-
bassador Wm. Bullitt's "torch" for
his old girl whom he met again in
Washington the other day— but who
has married another . . . The ad-
mission now by their intimates that
Myrna Loy and A. Hornblow Jr.
are on the verge . . . Betty Allen's
thumbnail descriptions of Goebbels
and Hitler: Peewee and Peeyew.

Diamonds will be cheaper in 1042
because a company mining silver
and gold in Central America has
discovered diamonds on its lands

. The forthcoming Dies commit-
tee "white paper," whicji will con-,
tarn the names of the U. S Nazis
and Scummunists with whom they
are at war . . . Claude Rains' retreat
to his Pennsy farm to undergo an
operation . . . The line sweeping
Hollywood after it was overheard at
the House of Murphy bar: "He's
the type that got a helping hand
and broke it off at the elbow."

The Cuban consul general's son
and Charlotte Van Duyn, the Dutch
rhumba dancer at Havana-Madrid—
a breathless Pan-American alliance

. . The Herald Trib's forthcoming
expose on names bigger than Tex
Richer and Dr. Westrick— and sev-
eral "loyal" American big guns who
should be shot . . . AH that extra
airline, industrial and national ad-
vertising the Times got, plus $80,000
in political ads— during the cam-
paign . The soon-due clean-up
of all subversive outfits, including
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Franklin was quite right in call-
ing the turkey a "true native of
America." That he was one of
the authentic "first Americans"
is proved by the fact that his
bones in fossil deposits show that
he is of prehistoric origin, and
what appears to have been roost-
ing places for domestic turkeys
have been found attached to pueb-
los and cliff dwellings in excavat-
ed ruins of untold centuries ago.

It is a curious paradox that this
native American bird should come
to our Thanksgiving tables bear-
ing a foreign name which gives
the erroneous suggestion that he
came from the European-Asiatic
country of Turkey. Yet such is
the case and here is how it came
about:
' The Spaniards who conquered
Mexico found turkeys, both wild
and domesticated, in that country
as early as 1519 and it was no
less a person than Cortez's own
confessor, Fra Agapida, who
wrote back to Spain from Mexico
the following, "There is a bird,
much greater in bigness than a
peacock, that is found within the
forests and vegas all over this
country. It surpasses as food any
wild bird we have found up to
this time. The natives do shoot
these birds with arrows and catch

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

'HETHER you celebrate Thanksgiving Day on Novem-
ber 21, because of the President's proclamation, or on
November 28, in accordance with the tradition of its

servance on the last Thursday in November, it won't be
pg now until you'll be "talking turkey." For, so strong is
Bdition, that no Thanksgiving Day dinner table seems quite
nplete unless there's a
sted turkey on it.
hat's one day in the year

|en the turkey is our "na-
nal bird" even though the

jld eagle officially holds
jit title and is thus reeog-
|ed for 364 days of the year

this year). But on a
sday in November the

iite-headed "king of birds"
nporarily abdicates and
i place is taken by a king-
a-day—the turkey.
a matter of fact, be might
been our "national bird"
hout the year—if Benjamin
[in had-had his way about

Soon after the Declaration
[independence was signed, a
igressional committee was ap-
nted to choose an official seal
I the new republic. Like most

nittees, this one immediately
i squabbling over its task,

hen some one proposed that
t bald eagle should appear on
seal as a living symbol of the

non, there was immediate op-
ption and Franklin became the

er of the anti-eagle faction.
!(declared that the bald eagle

a lazy, cowafdly, cruel car-
i-eating cousin of the buzzard

1 therefore no fit object to put
[the seal. In its place he urged

t the honor be given to the wild
ley as a more temperate, hu-
ne and judicious bird.

Six-Year Dispute.
bitter was the opposition to

eagle that it was necessary
| appoint no less than six con-

sional committees to wrestle
i the problem. After six years

) pro-eagle faction won out and
ryote of congress on June 20,

'• the bald eagle was officially
Pted as the symbol of Ameri-
i freedom and of the majesty
he new nation.

[lot only was the eagle to be
ed on the great seal of the
ed States but he was also to
ear on the first coins issued.

' designs of these were rather
~ i affairs and the eagle on

looked much like a turkey
1 a slightly tipsy turkey at

It. Whereupon Franklin, still
reconciled to the choice of a
fional bird, wrote to a friend:
lam not displeased that the flg-

• is not known as a bald eagle,
j looks more like a turkey. For
'ruth, the turkey is in compari-

a much more respectable
a. and withal a true native of
«nca. He is besides (though
ittle vain and silly, it is true,
: not the worse emblem for

v-i a bird of courage, and
not hesitate to attack a

dier of the British guards,
1 should presume to enter his
nVard with a red coat on."
*° years later he was appar-

still unreconciled to the
or Paid to the eagle instead of
choice. The Order of Cin-

•tetus, an organization of army
who had served in the

ration, had also adopted the
lle as its emblem. Franklin
PJ:e to one of its leaders, de-

that a bird too lazy to
himself, who robbed the

(
est fish hawk on every occa-
' and who was so cowardly as
frmit the little kingbird "to
e him out of the district" was
n° means a proper emblem

brave and honest Cincin-
01 America," who by their

™KS had "driven all the kings-
urn our country." But

his letter didn't do much
the eagle remained the

°f th's order.

The first great seal of the United
States, adopted by congress in
1782.
them in various kinds of springes
and snares.

Specimens of this splendid fowl
were almost immediately sent
back to Spain and the Jewish
merchants, who were the leading
dealers in such commodities at
the time, thought they looked
more like peacocks than anything
else The Hebrew word for pea-
cock was "tukki," from a Hindu
word "toka," meaning "trailing
skirt " and these merchants be-
gan 'calling them "tukkis" or
"Imerican tukkis." Soon he
word "tukki" became corrupted
to "turkey" and led to a confu-
sion as to their origin, even
Tough they were of American
rather than Turkish nativity.

A Royal Gift.
From Spain the new delicacy

from the New world spread to
other parts of Europe and won in-

mthe
> •gift from

Amiens to Charitb.
die of the centu.y. 2Q
the bird, and m a i w i

being "'1
.

came an immigrant to the shores
of his own land. In 1629 a letter,
written to Governor Endicott in
Salem, Mass., by his agents in
London, assured him that "tame j
turkies shall be sent you by the '
nexte shippe." So in a short time
the New England variety of the ,
North American wild turkey was
being mixed with his partly do- •
mesticated descendant from Mex- j
ico via England—thus complet-
ing a curious 100-year round-the-
world tour.

It is probable that not one tur-
key in a thousand which will
grace the Thanksgiving table this
year will be a native wild turkey.
For the original New England
wild turkey (Meleagres Ameri-
cana) is all but extinct in the part
of the country where he first made
his appearance on that festal
board. The wild turkey of today
(Meleagres gallapavo silvestris,)
according to ornithologists, is
found in greatly reduced numbers
only from Pennsylvania and Ohio
south to the gulf states and west
to Arkansas. There is a smaller
variety, the Florida wild turkey,
in that state; in southern Texas
is another, the Rio Grande turkey
and in the Rocky mountain re-
gion, another, Merriam's turkey.
All modern domesticated turkeys
are derived from the Mexican
wild turkey (Meleagres Mexi-
cana) of the earliest days.

„ The First Thanksgivingi
But to get back to why the tur-

key occupies such a prominent
place on our Thanksgiving day
dinner table—of that first celebra-
tion, held in Plymouth in 1621,
Edward Winslow wrote back to
England as follows:

"Our harvest being gotten in,
our Governor sent foure men on
fowling, that so we might after a
more speciall manner rejoyce to-
gether, after we had gathered in
the fruit of our labours; they
foure in one day killed as much
fowle, as with a little help be-
side, served the company almost
a week, at which time amongst
other recreations, we exercised
our Armes, many of the Indians
coming amongst us, and amongst
the rest of their greatest King
Massasoyt; with some ninety
men, whom for three days we en-
tertained and feasted, and they
went out and killed five Deere,
which they brought to the Plan-
tation and bestowed on our Gov-
ernor, and upon the Captame
(Standish) and others."

There is no doubt that among
the "fowle" at this feast, enjoyed
alike by the Pilgrims and the In-
dians was the native wild turkey,
for that bird had long been a
staple in the diet of the red man.
Incidentally, that familiar ex-
pression "talk turkey" dates from
those early days and we are in-
debted to the Indians for it, too.

In one of the Thirteen Colonies
(it cannot be stated positively
which one, although from certain
aspects of the incident the sus-
picion arises that it was in New
England) an Indian and a white
man agreed to hunt together for
a' day and then to divide the
spoils. This they did and the divi-
sion proceeded agreeably enough
until only a crow and a turkey
remained.

Thereupon the white man, vol-
ubly f rank and seemingly gener-
ous in manner, said: "Now you
may have the crow and I'll take
the turkey; or I'll take the turkey
and you may have the crow."
But the red man was not so easily
taken in by this glib proposal and
replied indignantly: "Huh! Why
you no talk turkey to me?
ever since that time, so says
the legend, when a person began
to dissemble, to conceal his real
meaning in a superfluity of
words, to attempt to "put over"
something on another, it became
time for the other to advise him
to "talk turkey," i. e. to be
straightforward and get down to
business.

GENERAL
HUGH S.

JOHNSON

Jays:
UnJMd Paium ^̂  WNU Servto*

Washington, D. C.
WILLKIE AND LA GUARDIA
Mr. Willkie, in the campaign now

closed, pointing to the mounting
1 debts and deficits of the federal gdv-
| eminent and the trend toward price

; j inflation if it isn't stopped said: "It's
j like a person paying premiums into

a life insurance company that is
becoming bankrupt. The premiums

! are paid but the principal is never
called back from the bankrupt in-
surance company." Whereupon
Mayor LaGuardia jumped up and
down squeaking, "reckless, irre-
sponsible, false."

The mayor said that, if Mr. Will-
kie had made such a statement in
New York about an insurance co'm-
pany, he could have been arrested

"' and sent to jail. He called it an
insult to congress and an attempt
to frighten the aged, women, chil-

, dren and the blind and "our govern-
'•'.ment has never repudiated a legal

obligation. Every one knows, that."
I would like to have Mr. LaGuar-

dia show me the law that would put
a stockholder of an insurance com-
pany in New York in jail for pro-
testing a course of waste and extrav-
agance inevitably leading to bank-
ruptcy and the loss of policyholders'
benefits.

It was ridiculous. There is no
such law except as to false state-
ments. We are all stockholders in
this government. Mr. Willkie was
completely correct and well within
his rights.

Election
Statistics

(Table below shows state by state re-
sults In the election of the President
(electoral vote). Congressional Representa-
tives, U. S. Senators and the governors of
each state In which these posts were it
stake.)

WO HJP MP

CAMPAIGN HISTORY
At the close of his 1932 campaign

the Republicans fired a shot that
threw a terrific scare into Mr.
Roosevelt's headquarters. I was
there and I know. They said that,
in rank violation of the specific
platform, Mr. Roosevelt planned to
debase the gold content of the dol-
lar.

Public reaction adverse to Mr.
Roosevelt was so alarming that
something had to be done about it,
"right now." Mr. Roosevelt's rec-
ord for keeping promises as gover-
nor of New York was nothing to
write home about. There was how-
ever, one man in our camp whose
honor was so bright and his knowl-
edge so profound that his word would
be accepted at absolute par by all
the people. His name was Carter
Glass. He was ill, but our need
was great enough to drag him from
a sick bed.

After conference with the candi-
date, he went on the air and deliv-
ered the most devastating blast of
the campaign, repudiating the Re-
publican charge as an assault on the
credit of the United States.

Mr. Roosevelt called it a "mag-
nificent phillipic" and then proceed-
ed to "register gravity, earnestness
and sincerity in indignant denial."
Words could not have been invented
to make his promise clearer or more
emphatic, that no such terrible thing
would ever be done.

Six months after his election, Mr.

StaU

Ala.
Ariz. .
Ark. .
calif. .
Colo. .
Conn. .
Del.
Fla.
Georgia
Idaho .
Illinois
Indian*
Iowa
Kansas
Ky.
La. . .
Maine
Md.
Mass.
Mich. .

•Minn.
Miss. .
Mo.
Mont. .
Neb.
Nevada
N. H. .
N. J. .
N. M. .

tN. Y. ,
N. C. ,
N. D.
Ohio
Okla. .
Oregon
Pa. .
R. I.
S. C.
S. D.

JTenn.
Texas
Utah
Vt. .
Va. .
Wash.
W. Va.

SWls.
Wyo.

I!
!

D R
11
3
9

3
7

12
4

29
11
11
9

11
10

8
8

17
19
11
9

15

3
4

16
3

47
13

26
11

S
36
4
8

11
23
4

11
8
8

12
3

7
10
1
2
1

4
1

25
11

12
8
1

19
2

R D R D R

1
16
8
7
6
1

2
10

19

2
12
1
2

15

21
2

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Prog.
1

Roosevelt violated the promise of his
platform, the promise of Senator
Glass, his own most solemn promise.

WILLKIE AND JOE PEW
During the campaign Mayor La-

Guardia said that Joe Pew dictated
the nomination of Mr. Willkie at
Philadelphia. What are the facts?

I know and like Joe Pew. He is
forthright but an Economic Royalist
with the courage of his conviction.
He pays the best wages in indus-
try. He takes care of his workers
in sickness and in health. His men
will tell you that he is the best
employer they know, but he is frank-
ly a political reactionary.

At Philadelphia he was enthusias-
tic tor Robert Taft. All the politicos
were against Wendell Willkie. Mr.
Pew actually did control the Penn-
sylvania delegation. When the crit-
ical ballot came, he missed the boat.
After sticking consistently with Taft
—on that last ballot, when Pennsyl-
vania's time to vote came, the state
passed. If Joe Pew's intention was
to push Willkie over and claim cred-
it, he certainly missed the bus. Be-
fore Pennsylvania could vote, the up-
surge of popular opinion for Willkie
had been so great that he was nom
inated before Pennsylvania voted
Every newspaper man knows the
truth of what I say. Joe Pew never
came out for Willkie until others hud
nominated him.

One reason for the defeat of Al
Smith in 1928 was that he went
through the Middle West surround -d

TOTALS 468 63 267 162 22 12 18 15
Additional Congressional Results.

• Minnesota has one Farmer-Laborite.
t New York has one American-Laborite.
t Tennessee has one Independent.
S Wisconsin has three Progressives.

NOTE: It should be remembered that
only 33 states elected governors and 35
states elected senators In this 1940 elec.
Uon.

(Tabulation below gives the
popular vote for the presidential
election as reported by the vari-
ous states.")

Roosevelt
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa .
Kansas
Kentucky . .
Louisiana . .
Maine . . .
Maryland . .
Massachusetts
Michigan . .
Minnesota . .
Mississippi .
Missouri . .
Montana . .
Nebraska . .
Nevada . . .
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico .
New York . .
North Carolina
North Dakota .
Ohio . . . .
Oklahoma . .
Oregon . . .
Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island .
South Carolina
South Dakota .
Tennessee . .
Texas . . •
Utah . . . .
Vermont . .
Virginia . . •
Washington

179.589
77,t212

102,805
1,750.878

188,675
417,858

74,387
338,847
240,734
117,201

2,130,184
860,472
572,655
348,974
431.550
186,171
154,774
364,168

1,052,678
1.007,474

022,032
100,825
946,125
109,130
258,761

31,567
125,625

1,014.978
105.031

3,262,273
575.072
113,909

1.728,020
468,397
229.819

2.168.693
181,881
85.077

114.623
323,710
682.173
153.434
64.244

236,512
349.869
483.566
693.017
58,262

You'llFindThisDoll
Fascinating to Make

Willkie
27,651
41,833
26.495

1,240,231
212,435
361,869
63,059

121,033
41,482
09.490

2,036,431
884.557
622.737
465.599
350.222
29.542

163.828
250.362
916.411

1,003.688
583,536

4,737
856,531
73,379

341,863
20,946

109,992
947.638

82,754
3,029,180

182.706
144,635

1,584,855
342,672
202,715

1,884.847
138,432

4.193
159,370
150.531
162.755
93.006
78,335

109,682
244,057
360.769
672,343
51,998

TTHIS doll is as fascinating to
•*• make and dress as she is to

look at. And what little girl or
rown-up wouldn't be charmed

with her gay clothes, yarn curls
and easy-to-embroider features.

« • *
Pattern 2578 contains a pattern and di-

rections for making a 14',4-lnch doll and
clothes; materials required. Send order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecrart Dept
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents in coins for Pat-
tern No

Name

Address

Try FAST-ACTION
ReliefkrPains of

3 simple stops begin amazing
relief in a liffy

1. To relieve >
body discomfort and
acTies. taka Z Bsyar
Aspirin Tsblets and
drink a glass of witar.
Repeat In 2 hours.

2. For son throat front
cold, dlssolvs 3 Bayaf
Aspirin Tablets in '/4
glass of water and
gargle.

3. Chech temperature.
If you have a fever ana
temperature does not
go down —call your
doctor.

25.941,919 21.511.542

Jxst be sure you get genuine/si;-
acting BAYER Aspirin.

/.t the first sign of a cold, follow the
directions in the pictures above—
the simplf snd among the most
effective : hods of relief known
to modern i ,-icnce.

So quickly does Bayer Aspirin
"take nold" of painful cold symp-
toms, welcome relief you can really
feel often starts in a short time.
It's amazing how fast it works.

Try this way. You will say it is
unequalled. But be sure
you gel the fast-acting
Bayer product you want.
Ask for Bayer Aspirin by
the full name wnen you
buy.
GEHUIHC BAYER ASPIRIH

West Virginia
Wisconsin .
Wyoming .

Total .

(Above figure* are unofficial. Complete
end official returns are announced jol-
I-,wing canvass by the various state plow and not to SOW.

boards.)

Election Sidelights:
Both presidential candidates car-

ried their own home voting districts.
Roosevelt received a majority of 74
votes to win. 376 to 302; Willkie's
native town gave him a margin of

on the back platform, not by those | 433 votes. The count ^was Willkie,
prairie roughneck neighbors o f '
mine, but by life-long friends—New
York and Tammany politicians.

And

They may be all right but they can
never click in the great open spaces.
Al's answer to criticism was: 'I
am not ashamed of my friend i.
Take me as 1 am or not at all."
That is high principle, but not good
politics.

Willkie hadn't been a particular
friend or familiar of Joe Pew. But
when he went through Pennsylvania
during the campaign Joe hopped the
train and stayed. That wasn't Wen-
dell's fault. It was just his innate
sense of hospitality. He couldn't
kick an ardent supporter out on the
right-of-way. • • •

MORE HISTORY

4,151; Roosevelt, 3,713.
• *

Without Fruits
To read and not to know, is to

Miserable
with backache ?

W/HEN kidneys function badly and
Wyou tuffer a nagging backache.

Post-election celebration kept
Manhattan firemen busy after
Roosevelt's victory became appar-
ent. More than 50 fire alarms were
turned in as a result of street bon-
fires set by celebrants.

• • •
In order to rcord the electoral

vote the 531 presidential electors
will gather on December 16 in their *

' you
with dininesj, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and getting up at
night; wh«n you feel tired, nervous,,
allupset.. . use Doan'i Pillt.

Doan's are especially for poorly
working kidneys. Millions or boxes
are used every year. They are recom-
mended the country over. Ask your
neighbor!

DOANSPILLS
various state capitals and send their
votes to Washington by registered
mail. These letters will actually be
tabulated by Congress on January 6
and President Roosevelt will be
sworn in for his third term on Janu-
ary 20. Members of the electoral
college used to get a trip to Wash-

WNU—N 43—40

avoid saying that the Willkie up-
surge is one of the most remarkable
oolitical phenomena in our history.

into a "correspondence
[•honl

*>«•••••••••••••••••••

TEACHING A CHILD
VALUE OF PENNIES
A child of a w»«« mother will be
taught from early childhood to be-
come a regular reader of the adver-
tisements. In that way better perhaps
than In any other can the child be
toufcht the great vahw of pennies and
the permanent benefit which comes
•rom making every F=i^y count.



BY THE WAY.
By L. F. H.

nday, November the eleventh-
day this turned out to be,

lit looks as if it doesn't intend
L up any toyight . . . thank
[jess the party was called off.

, bad Anita couldn't get to Adair
and so end the season on

ule.
* * •

[friend told us recently that if
trying to fry meat and don't

; to put a lid on the skillet, try
ng a colander over it ... the

escapes and it won't spatter

erpt from a clipping dated Oct.
; "The average female is

[now crazy over hats. If she
got a soft felt with a rakish
and a thievish looking brim,

|s crazy to get one." Pa says
[haven't changed any either but

ok says that if mere man thinks
dies hats look funny, she wishes

i would try wearing the durned
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MARTIN FARM
Terracing for demonstr

poses was completed

on the Arthur

nllrPU.-

OLE SAYS.
After a recent meeting of the dic-

tators in Brenner Pass, a picture ap-
peared in the American newspapers.

in con-

committee.

college, Marvin
soils agent

The Martin farm ,s a cooperative
sous demonstration farm which was
planned by the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice and the Extension Service, as a

result of the recommendation by the
Ada.r County Planning
Anderson said.

The soils agent stated that four
terraces were built last spring and
five more were built this fall which
completed that part of the program
on a 40-acre field on the farm.

Erosion control terraces are used as
a supplementary practice to reduce
run-off and conserve both soil and
moisture that ordinarily would be lost,
according to Anderson.

The soils agent stated that soil
losses on moderate slopes are so
heavy, even with the best of crop

^ rotations, that the valuable part of
e you heard that funny radio ' t he farm is DeinS washed away many

times faster than it is being formed.
iMoisture is conserved by terraces

on Saturday nights, "Truth or
quences?" It's about the big-

fhalf hour of laughs we've run

program called "The Light of
Porld," heard at 1:45 p. m. has
| recommended to us as very in-
ting and helpful by several friends

an item in the paper Sunday

directly by increased absorption into
the soil and indirectly by retaining a
thicker layer of topsoil and by not
allowing the Water to run off rapidly.
As its flow is slowed down, it has time
to soak in.

Anderson recommends terraces with
a good crop rotation, soil treatment:
and proper land use—a combination
of methods which can be expected to

The two major dictators sat
ference—discussing how they would
soon have the entire world in their
hands.

* * *
It is easy to describe the two would-

e lords from the said pictures . . .
urs . . . each in his own class. One
hungry, greedy hound, slinking to

ounce upon anything his heart de-
ires; the other a huge bull dog, ready

i aid the hound in his endeavors.
* * *

We are Americans—or we call our-
elves "Americans." But what of
hese folks who sympathize with the
oings of the dictators? Are they

Americans ?
* * *

He who believes in the cause that
erives from the treacherous brains
f the foreign dictators, just remem-
>er this . . . this is America . . .
/ou came to America for a home of
reedom . . . you adopted America's
>rotective wings.

* * *
Now, if you don't believe in the

American principle, there is but one
hing for you *to do.^Just pack up

your bags and scoot as\fast as you
-an to your dear fatherland.

that a Canadian professor had prevent at least 90 per cent of soil
the tails of several dozen

ds, put leg bands on them
urned them loose. He says that
se birds are shot south of Canada
he leg bands and yellow feathers
ned to him he will pay five dollars

's no denying that the weather
ever present topic of conver-
but you'll have to admit that

[that isn't so hot today.

ere will be a Cass county P. T. A.
lit the school house in Anita at
I o'clock on Thursday afternoon.

kDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

and Neurocalometer Service
Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

losses on medium to Ion? slopes a?
compared to rotation and soil treat-
ments without terraces.

"Too often a field is almost washer
away before the owner decides to
terrace it," Mr. Anderson concluded

CARSON TOWN COUNCIL
BUYS WATER SOFTENER

Water users in Carson are to hav
softer water for use but the rates
will be a little higher after a new
water softener is installed. The coun
cil at a recent meeting contractei
for the softener and it will be in
use in a few weeks. Carson has been
bothered with hard water, containing
about 20 grains of hardness. One we!
also had nine parts of iron and thre
and one-half parts manganese. Th
new devise is said to cut the hare
ness to less than two-tenths part
and the best part will be that th
water will have no stain. The add!
tional cost of water to the users wil
be about one cent additional per day

Raymond Wagner of Kansas City,
Mo., spent Sunday and Monday in the
city with his parents, J. A. Wagner
and wife.

H. 0. Morrison, wife and daughter,
Mladeline, of Peterson, Iowa, were Fri-
day guests at the home of Dr. and
Airs. C. H. Johnson.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR COAL
OFF THE CAR, EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY LUMP, FRANKLIN COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS, LUMP, AND 6x3
GREEN MARK. FARMERS COOP.,
ANITA, IOWA. PHONE 49. tf

Mrs. Bernice Ross, who had been
living in Anita for the past eight
months, left Friday evening for
Phoenix, Ariz., where she expects to
make her future home.

Jack Roe, Donald Mclntyre and
Frank Budd, students at the State
University in Iowa City, came home
Friday evening to spend the week end
with relatives and friends.

George Parker, a well known Anita
man who has been in poor health
for a number of months, was taken
to the Atlantic hospital last Thurs-
day for medical treatment.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Dale Ulfers and wife attended the
homecoming celebration at Simpson
college in Indianola Saturday, which
was featured with a football game be-
tween Simpson and St. Ambrose.

Miss Norma Knowlton, a nurse at
the Allen Memorial hospital in Water-
loo, enjoyed a few days' visit in
Anita the past week at the home
of her parents, Earl Knowlton and
wife.

Among those from Anita who went
to Lincoln, Neb., last Saturday to at-
tend the Iowa-Nebraska football game
were Mrs. Henry Maduff and son,
Irvin, Glen A. Roe and son, Jack,
Walter P. Budd and son, Frank, Jack
Long, Drexel Chadwick, Junior Hof-
meister, Clair Gill and Donald Hagen.

Mrs. Ohas. Campbell was hostess
to the members of the Union club
at a covered dish dinner last Wednes-
day noon at her home on 'Maple Street.
Thirteen members were present and
they spent the afternoon quilting. The
club will hold its next meeting on
Nov. 20 at the home of Mrs. W. F.
Hendricks in Atlantic.

Ronn'e Charles Hartley, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartley cf
Shenandoah, was christened at the
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. H. Hartley, Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30 by Rev. Arthur V.
Long, pastor of the Methodist church.

The members of the D. D. pinochle
club were guests last Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. E. C.
Dorsey on Rose Hill Avenue. Besides
the members present, there was one
other guest, Mrs. Homer Millhollin.
High score at pinochle was held by
Mrs. Frank Kramer, with Mtrs. H. J.
Chadwick as runner-up.

A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
during the noon hour last Friday by
the members of the Sunshine club
at the home of Mrs. John Hjortshoj,

TONIGHT-The Big Night
LANA TURNER and JOHN SHELTON

In a Thrilling Story of Adventure

"We Who Are Young"
Also Pete Smith Specialty—Miniature—Iowa News

SAT.-SUN. NOV. 16-17

Every Tuesday from now unti l Jan.
1, the highway patrol will renew
chauffeurs' licenses for those calling
at the patrol office in the court house
in Atlantic. Any chauffeur can re- > gmj tn

new his license for a foe of $2.00.
A license can be renewed up to Jan.
1, by any chauffeur by taking only
the vision test, while aftsr Jan. 1,
the full test must be taken.

south of the city. Thirteen members
and five visitors were present for the
dinner and a social afternoon. On
Dec. 6, the club will hold their next
meeting at the home of Mrs. Robert

Figure the Price
RouretheFeatures FiouretlieSavinj
MMAIBDYCHEVROLET!

Eleven members of the Original
Sunshine club and four visitors en-
joyed a covered dish dinner at noon
last Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Petersen. Among the visitors
was Mrs. Harold Duff of Tustin, Cal.
A social afternoon was spent by the
members. Mrs. William 'Wahlert will
be hostess at the next meeting on
Nov. 21.

ORIGINAL rTSHER NO DRAFT

At their home on Walnut Street
ast Friday, Mrs. Mary B. Holton and
Mrs. Isola Bangham entertained the
members of the W. P. G. club at a
1:00 o'clock dinner. A social after-

Mm-m-n
Together!

COLMAN * ROGERS
Jdueky

with

SPRING BYINGTON • JACK CARSON
foilta Lotos • HmyDovmport • HughO'Connall

ALSO M-G-M MINIATURE AND LATEST NEWS

The November meeting of the Mas-
on lodge was held Tuesday evening.

Mrs. R. C. Rich, a well known farm
woman living southwest of Anita, is

noon was spent by the ladies. Due to | a patient at the Iowa Lutheran hos-
the fact that several of the members . pital in Des Moines where she is
will be out of the city during the
winter, it was decided not to hold any
more meetings until next spring.

An all day meeting was held last
Friday by the farm bureau women
of Grant and Lincoln townships at
the home of Mrs. Earl Stone, south-
west of the city. During the after-
noon, Miss Mary Louise Simon, home
demonstration agent, presented the
lesson to the nine members present.
The next meeting will be held Dec. 4
at the home of Mrs. Tom Bailey.

showing satisfactory recovery from
a major operation.

The regular meeting of the Baptist
ladies aid, with thirteen members and
three visitors present, was held at
the home of M(rsv Chas. Dressier last
Wednesday afternoon. The ladies
spent the afternoon visiting and with
their own handwork.

Ed.'N. McLaughlin is confined to
his home by illness, and is .suffering
from high blood pressure and other
complications.

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Circle
was held at the home of Mrs. Ted
Cooley, north of the city, last Wed-
nesday afternoon, with eleven mem-

and one visitor present. Mrs.
•Sldon Christensen won a contest put
in by

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

A meeting of the B:-thany ladies
aid wa.s held last Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Arlo Chris-

*™»> with twelve memb"-' Pre«nt'
The lesson was in charge of Mrs.
Chas. Heck. A lunch was served
at the close of the meeting.

The members of the Evening din-
ner and bridge club were 7:00 o'clock
overed dish dinner guests last Thurs-
lay evening at the home of Mr. andl
Wrs. Harry C. Faulkner on West Main
Street. Other guests, besides the
members, were Mr. and Mrs. Chester
A. Long. The evening was spent}
playing bridge. ,

Wi l l i am Fulton, 87, pioneer Exira

y Mrs Lars Christensen, and ' merchant, died at his home in Exira
handkerchief showers were given Mrs. a few days ago after a lingering

*** . , . , . ,_ ;_„ nf L \. _ „ ,.*„»,, at.

Boyd Williamson, Mrs. Kenneth G'p-
,le and 'Mrs. Glen Steinmetz in honor
f their birthday anniversaries. The ! Cotton of Shenandoah, a former res,

illness f rom hardening of the arteries
He was a brother of Mrs. Frank O

adies spent part of ,the afternoon
hemming tea towels for the hostess.
The next meeting of the club wil l be
held Nov. 20 at the home of Mrs.
Harold Cooper.

dent of the Anita community.

The P. T. A. at Lincoln Center held
their regular monthly meeting at the
school last Wednesday evening, with
Mrs. John Mehlmann and Mrs. Lester
Scholl in charge of the program. The
program consisted of singing of
"America" by the pupi ls ; piano solos
by Shirley Jean Super and Wikla Dean1

Kan-; and different games and con-
tests. At the close of the meeting,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Raymond Kluever and Mrs. Royce
Mart in. The next meeting wi l l be
hi'lil D*c. 5, and the program will
be in charge of Mrs. Kluever and
Mrs. Lloyd Nichols and the refresh-
ment committee will be Mrs. Glen
Soper and Mrs. Esal Karr.

Dr. ('has. Wagner and wife- of E'.
sinore, Cal., visited in the ci ty a few
days the past week with her aunts
Mrs. G. M. Adair and M'rs. B. D
Forshay, and with other relative!,
and friends. As a boy Dr. Wagne
lived in Anita, being a son of th
late Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am Wagnei
Sr. For the past twelve years he has
had a dental office in Elsinore.

At her home on Locust Street last
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Kathryn
DeCamp was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Ad*
ditional guests were Mrs. Robert Scott,
Mrs. A. R. Robinson, Mrs. Fred ML
Sheley, Mrs. Chester A. Long and
Mrs. Floyd Dement. High score waa
held by Mrs. Frank D. Weimer.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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JESUS' CONCERN FOR LIFE
AND HEALTH

are

Most people do not
th»i ' but Jt is true- Never-theless our physical well-being is of
great importance, for it is evident
that the spiritual and mental side of
man can function in a physical

se leaders as the secretary of
avy and the secretary of war.

pry Fonda's all in favor of liv-
houses. The room he

likes best in his own
house is the break-

JE SCI
By VIRGINIA VALE

r Western Newspaper Union.)

Pennsylvania State
Board of Censors recently
' ,d Paramount's "The
j !n Flames," which is as
[ to understand as their ban-

'The Ramparts We
' The official ruling—

Sthe judgment of the board
[picture has a tendency to
upt and debase morals, and

Jnot proper."
picture is a factual record of

Lst 20 years, and stresses the
I of our nation's preparedness.
Id its first public showing in
Eington, D. C., before an audi-
fof high officials of the federal

nment, and received the un- world only through a phy~sicaT''Dody! ,
led approval of such national j That makes it a primary concern of '

' ' man to keep his body alive and, i
what is more, keep it as well and
strong as possible, an effective in-
strument for the service of God and
man.

With his emphasis on the physi-
cal, man tends, when sickness

fast room, whiciTTs i comes' to seek the helP of man in
built entirely of glass I ^ejc°mms the difficulty. Soon they

The light ! u that only God is sufficient for
their need, and He whom they have
hitherto ignored is appealed to in
prayer. Men and organizations
quick to grasp an opportunity to set
themselves forward appear as, so-
called faith healers. We need to
stress the fact that men may come
direct to Christ who is concerned
about their bodies and their health
and that they may come without in-
termediary, simply by faith in Hun.

I. The Outreach of Faith (w. 2-8).
Three things appear here and they

each have value and importance.
1. Action (w. 2-5). The centurion

was a good man and so kind toward
the Jews that he had built them a
synagogue. (One wonders whether a
Roman soldier of today would show
such a spirit). He was compassion-
ate, stirred by the illness of a slave.
He had a need which no man could
meet. Where should he turn? Some-
one told him about Jesus. Blessed
and fruitful testimony! He acted in
faith and sent word to the Master.
He acted on his knowledge. Let your
faith also become active.

2. Humility (w. 8, 7). Socially
and officially the centurion was far
above Jesus, but he recognized His
Lordship and knew himself to be un-
worthy that Christ should enter his
house. True faith is humble. It
has nothing to do with the brazen
commanding of God which some
seem to regard as such a magnifi-
cent evidence of faith. Watch for
the mark of genuine and courteous
humility if you would find men and
women of faith.

3. Confidence (w. 7, 8). There is
nothing like this assurance of faith
anywhere; in fact, Jesus said He
had not seen it in all Israel. Know-
ing the manner in which his com-
mands were carried out within the
realm of his authority and recog-
nizing Jesus as the Son of God, the
centurion without hesitation accept-
ed His absolute power over sickness.
"Thank God! the centurion was
right about that. Sickness is ab-
solutely subject to the word of Jesus
and so also are demons, sea and
wind and death itself (Luke 4:35,
36, 39; Mark 4:39; John 11:43, 44)"
(Bradbury).

II. The Reward of Faith (w. 9-15).
First of all we note that faith in

God brings not only the individual
but those round about him a real

1 Blessing (v. 9). The faith of
this man delighted the heart of Je-
sus with a great joy. He commented
on it and commended it to those
round about. The story of it has
come down through the centuries to
stir us and stimulate us to belief in
Christ Faith in Him brings bless-
ing, not only to the immediate bene-
ficiary and at the moment, but lives

blessing to others. Do we

DEPARTM ENT

bricks.
seems to flow from
the walls in cheer-
ful, spirit - boosting
doses, and he's found
it* the best cure for
before-breakfast
blues, even when he
has to get up at the

r Fonda crack of dawn to be
* onaa at the studio on time,

ny ("Baby Snooks") Brice
right along with him. She

huge hole out in one of the
of her San Fernando valley

j and filled it with glass blocks—
|let in plenty of daylight, but
hey're non-transparent they
|make her feel like a goldfish.

I news that Paramount won in
Scramble to boy the screen
i to Ernest Hemingway's splen-
jiovel, "Foe . Whom the BeU

-the price was $100,000. It's
of war-time Spam, with a

ory even more beautiful and
than the one in ''Farewell

The hero's role is perfect
Cooper, who's had long

sions with the author about it.

nd of Liberty," the feature
which was the contribution

f motion picture
to the New

World's fair
he San Fran-
| exposition, will

stributed na-
by Metro-

n - Mayer.
i call for doriat-'
he net amount

from the re-
f the film to
work among

rs and sailors
American

fross and similar organizations,
picture tells the history of

"ica from the days before the
[ig of the white men to modern

Included in the list of stars
ping in individual sequences of
ory are Bette Davis, Spencer

Claudette Colbert, James
, George. Arliss, Margaret

Ivan, Walter Houston, George
I and many other headliners.

ok a month (or Paramount to
! one of Detroit's huge au-
companies to let them use

nterior of the plant to film
for "Reaching for the Sun,"
of the automotive industry.

IcCrea and Ellen Drew are co-
and the cast Includes Al-

[Dckker, Eddie Bracken and
[Gilbert.

before Ray Heatherton went
air for Westinghouse's "Mu-

Amehcana" somebody asked

Bette Davis

UNIORS are simply mad about
jumpers this season, and their

great favorite is the pinafore
jumper! If your clothes budget is
just about used up and you're still
pining for a pinafore jumper or
two, send for design No. 8797, and
make yourself this perfectly
charming style at practically no
expense. It's dee-vinely flattering
to your figure, with soft front ful-
ness in a skirt that sways and rip-
ples gracefully with your every
step, and a corselet waistline,
topped by gathers.

The wide straps button across
hi the back, you see, making it

stay put securely on the shoulders.
Make the jumper of plaid wool,
corduroy, jersey or velveteen; the
blouse of flat crepe, chain's or jer-
sey. Detailed sew chart included.

• • »
Pattern No. 8797 Is designed for sizes

11. 13, 15. 17 and 19. Size 13 requires 2%
yards of 54-Inch material for jumper;
IV, yards 39-Inch material for short-
sleeved blouse; 2 yards tor long-sleeved
Send order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern No size
Name
Address

Beyond Shadow of Doubt
ItWASttyeEND!

A certain actor was fond of tell-
ing his friends what he would ac-
complish when he had a speaking
part. He would show them some
real acting.

Eventually he was booked for a
coming production. He was to ap-
pear in a scene and say two
words: "It is."

For three weeks he rehearsed
nightly before his mirror, trying
all sorts of gestures, expressions,
tones, until he felt perfect.

The eventful night arrived when
the curtain was to rise on the new
play for the first time, and the
actor impatiently waited his cue.
It came. "And so this is the end?"

With his best tragedian air he
stalked to the center of the stage,
and in a voice of thunder cried:
"Is it?"

AROUND
the HOUSE

Items of Interesf
to the Housewife

To keep muslin curtains even
when laundering them, put two
curtains together and iron as one
curtain.

* * *
To cook dried prunes, wash

them well, cover with four inches
of cold water and let soak over
night. Simmer very slowly for one
hour.

* * *
To shorten the baking time for

apple pie 20 minutes, first cook
the apples five minutes in a small
quantity of water, then cool them
and proceed as usual.

» » *
Use the rinsing water from milk

bottles to water house plants. This
water will make them healthy.

* * *
Powdered borax added to the

water when washing fine white
•flannels helps to keep them .soft.

* • • ..
Cream a little butter and pre-

pared mustard together — brush
onto slice of cold cooked ham and
let heat quickly in oven. Serve
with creamed potatoes and green
peas.

* • *
To restore fireplace bricks to

their natural color and keep them
clean, wash them in a mixture of
2 ounces soda, 1 ounce pumice
stone, 1 ounce salt mixed with wa-
ter till it forms a cream.

ASK ME
ANOTHER

A Quiz With Answers
Offering Information
on Various Subjects

The Questions
1. Who speaks the Romany lan-

guage?
2. Can birds look at an object

with both eyes at the same time?
3. Who asked "Am I my broth-

er's keeper"?
4. The name Joe Miller is as-

sociated with—a bonehead play in
baseball, a stale joke, or the man
on the flying trapeze?

5. Where was "the shot heard
around the world" fired?

6. How many vice presidents
have later become President?

7. The Punic war was fought
between what nations?

8. What mineral is called "fool's
gold"?

The Answers
1. Gypsies speak the Romany

language.
2. The owl is the only bird that

can; all others have to use one
eye or the other to see a single
thing.

3. Cain.
4. A stale joke.
5. Concord.
6. Nine—six by death and three

by election.
7. Rome and Carthage.
8. Pyrite.

Hang small household articles,
used frequently, on screw-eyes
placed on inside of hall or bath-
room cabinet or closet. They are
then out of sight but within easy
reach.

* * *
Cottage or cream cheese mois-

tened witrnorange juice makes a
delicious filling for peach or pear
salads.

* * *
While boiling milk, if a small

pinch of baking soda is added it
will keep the milk from curdling.

Best Bet
Magistrate's clerk—Why haven't

you paid this fine?
Man—When I had the money to

pay, my wife wanted a new hat.
"And you gave her the money

for the new hat?"
"Yes, I thought you would be

more lenient than she would if I
refused."

Pull the Trigger on
Lazy Bowels

•Ufa hart lButin,eanMa«l nHfe wrap pptta
to make It icnMMo «d my to tak*

When constipation brings on acid in-
digestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas,
coated tongue, sour taste and bad
breath, your stomach is probably "cry-
ing the blues" because your bowels don't
move. It calls (or Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels, com-
bined with good old Syrup Pepsin to
make your laxative more agreeable and
easier to take. For years many Doctors
have used pepsin compounds, as agree-
able carriers to make other medicines
more palatable when your "taster" feels
easily upset. So be sure your laxative
contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr.
Caldwell's Laxative Senna, combined
with Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully
its herb Laxative Senna wakes up lazy
nerves and muscles in your intestines, to
bring welcome relief from constipation.
And see how its Syrup Pepsin makes Dr.
Caldwell's medicine so smooth and agree-
able to a touchy gullet. Even finicky
children love the taste of this pleasant
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-
ative Senna at your druggist's today.
Try one laxative that won't bring on
violent distaste, even when you take it
after a full meal.

Double Benefit
Anything done for another is

done tor oneself. — Boniface VIII.

WHY SUFFER Functional

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS

All of November
"Here's my latest poem: 'Thirty duys

has September, April, June, and my
uncle.'"

"Hcu> could your uncle hnve thirty
days?"

"The judge gave him them yesterday."

Out First Shot
He was a raw recruit, and the

sergeant called him in to help on
a little repair job.

"Now you can't go wrong," he
said, after explaining. "You take
this hammer and I'll hold the
wheel, and when I nod my head,
you hit it!"

The recruit did. The sergeant
is still in the hospital.

Airy Gifts
Mother-in-law—Why, Marie, any wom-

an would be satisfied with the presents
Percy says he gives you.

Marie—So would I.

When you have money, you're
a good guy while you halve it.

Few women today do not hive some ilgn of
functional trouble. Maybe you've noticed
YOURSELF letting restless, moody, nervous,
decreased lately — yourworktoomuenforyou—

Then try Lydla E. Ptakham's Vegetable
'' Compound to help quiet unstrung nerve0Brelieve monthly pain (cramps, backache,

headache) and weak dlxzy fainting ipelle
due to functional disorders. For over 60
years Plnkham's Compound has helped hun-
dreds ot thousands oi weak, rundown ner-
vous women. Try iil

Inquisitive One
Shun the inquisitive person, for

he is also a talker.— Horace.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Confidence
Confidence is a plant of slow

growth in an aged bosom.

No Results
He beat the bushes without tak-

ing the birds.—Rabelais.

U*ASa^^
WITH

Green Top Mineralized Tankage
The efficient and economical
method oi producing hogs.

See your local feed dealer

Undependable Luck
Luck is always against the man

who depends upon it.

on in

he
composed "Annie Laurie,"

was to. sing. Somebody
[piped up and ;;>said, "Robert

. of course." Heatherton would
won money od £hat question

[<miz program, for'he happened
ow that Burns |Was no musi-

and didn't even write the
of the popular old song,
hermore, he knew its history
it developed as the result of

nance between William Doug
* young Scotsman, and the real

Laurie; because her hard-
' father objected to the ro-

Douglas went off to the
ph wars without claiming her
" bride. The verses, composed
ouglas, were found by Lady

[Douglas Scott, who was a dis-
*lative of Annie Laurie's, and

fed the words and composed

PS <IM> ENDS—Frances Landlord's
'• « attributed to the lost of her
• "ie sponsort of die Tom Mix
" will continue it, despite his
™ inspiration to young Ameri-

• 'Boom ToiciT has been to suc-
""« Metro it preparing "Lead

J Vivian Leigh, Janet Stew-
M Gable; ifi laid in the Colo

'"""« camp in the 1870* . . . // you
Ito 1 ̂ y Belter Jan club, gel
1. c«ebrote Kenny Baker Day on

JO&. Approximately lixty of
. °« have tet that day aside at

""" five him a plague at hit

have that kind of faith? We also note
that it resulted in

2. Healing (v. 10). Faith gets re-
sults because it releases the omnipo-
tence of God. The young man was
healed at the word of Jesus in re-
sponse to the centurion's faith. In |
the closing verses of our lesson we |
see also t^e |
, Raising of the Dead (vv. 11-15). ,

The mighty and compassionate Son '

™P.™£ »»'V>yh fbS1™
sS?-§T>v5a:

the young man
iy that had start-

WITH THAT
PRINCE ALBERT

'CWMPCUTICANSPIN
UP SMOOTH, FIRM
'MAKIN'S'SMOKES IN

AJIFFX. THERE'S WO
WOWING AROUND-NO,

BUNCHING Oft
THINNING OUT?

SA. HITS THE SPOT
WITH ME FOR

MILDER, COOLER
SMOKES— EA$y ON

THE TONGUE,
FULL OF 6000,
RICH TASTE/

His
voice then rea

called

be-,

use she had meUesu. I
Header, have you me i

,.

Rollln' along with P.A.I "Gene" Boltin
(left) and Frank Simmons (right) are never
in the dark on smokes that roll straight, firm,
and draw right! According to "Gene": "I dont
even have to pinch up the ends of Prince Albert
smokes — and they stay firm!" Frank adds to
that: "You don't have to keep relighting P.A.
smokes." And Eileen Peebles smiles an O.K.
on Prince Albert's famous fragrance. (Pipe-

smokersl Join in that chorus, too!)

loving,
pRINCULBtRT.fi 70 fine roll-your-own cigarettes In

every handy tin of Prince Albert

let Him

•** A
What things

those 1 co
doubtless,
loss for the
edge of Christ
whom 1 ha"" «
things, and -
that I may *in

were gam to me,
"ss for Christ. Yea
count all things but

' the knowl-
Lord: for

i IOBS of all
but dung,

3:7, 8. THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
. . B. J.

XU). Ok, Wl«toa-Btl«i. N. a

In recent laboratory "smoking bowl" tests.
Prince Albert burned

86 DEGREES COOLER
taut the «wrai« of the SO ether of the

targest-seUIng brands tested... coolest of «HI
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JESTIONNAIRES TO
IORE REGISTRANTS
More Cass County Men Hare

L Sent Questionnaires By Draft
Board; Selective Service Ad-

visory Board Is Named.

coe S. Jones of Atlantic has been
rinted by Gov. George A. Wilson
ss county's representative on the

stive service advisory board for
judicial district.

ers of Clarinda is
Judge Earl

chairman of
i district advisory board, which was

up for the purpose of assisting
it registrants in filling out ques-

aires, ,nling appeals and solving
difficulties arising under the

service act.
T. Jones has appointed the follow-

[ associate members for Cass coun-
| Solon A. Karns, Anita; Harry 0.
fits, Marne; L. L. Reed, Wiota;
ay Wilson, Mlassena; C. P. Shear-
fCumberland; Paul Denham, Gris-

Asa Jones, Lewis; and George
{Alexander, G. L. Butler, R. Kent

•tin and Ralph W. Cockshoot of
ntic. Registrants who are in need

ladvice should get in touch with
of these men. As is the case
the draft board, all members

he advisory board serve without

i addition to the list of registrants
bee names were .published last week,

The romantic and professional r,v-
alry between two chorus girls threads

a dramaUc as well as amusing course
through the sparkling new dra™ with

nu.s,c, "Dance, Girl, Dance," feature
attracts at the Rialto Theatre Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings

Maureen O'Hara, Louis Hayward „-.«..
and LuCI]]e Ball are co-starred in this *M71,045 for the month.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1940.

"Dance, Girl, Dance" at
Rialto Saturday-Sunday

NUMBER 58

PENSION LOAD AT
NEW HIGH IN STATE

Iowa's old age pension load topped
66,000 in October for the first time
in., history, the state social welfare
board reports.

The Nov. 1 total of active cases
was 56,140 persons, an average of
nearly 570 to the county, and

cost of the program to
state and federal governments was
total

the
the

screen version of Vicki Baum's story
which traces the vivid experiences of
an eight-girl dance troupe, focusing
principally on two member.

Miss O'Hara plays a clever dancer
who dreams of becoming a ballet star
but is obliged to work as a stooge
for Lucille Ball, gold-digging chorine

The Nov. 1 load was 266 higher
than the corresponding Oct. 1 figure.
The average pension payment in Oc-
tober was $20.67, compared with
?20.64 in September.

Death removed more than 10 pen-
sioners a day. from the rolls, the re-
port showed, the cancellations for

economist.

lucky enough to land a job as a small- this cause totaling 326 in October.
time theatre queen.

The humiliating experiences of Mau-
reen whose ballet act is merely a build-
up for her partner's more sensational
number, their rivalry over Louis Hay-
ward, ne'er-do-well scion of wealth
and the eventual discovery and ro-
mantic bliss of Maureen when Ralph
Bellamy, noted dance impresario,
comes along, all highlight the stirring
story.

Directed by Dorothy Arzner, '^Dance,

New applications, however, averaged
about 20 a day, the month's total be-
ing 608.

The state blind pension load mean-
while rose slightly to 1,499, up three
from the preceding monthly report.
The average blind pension was $23.81
a month.

Two former blind pensioners came
off the rolls because of "vision wholly
or partly restored."

Cass county had 479 pensioners for

an average of $20.39.
Girl, Dance," produced by Erich Pom- jthe montn who received $9,767.80 for
mer, features in other vital roles
Virginia Field, Mary Carlisle, Kath-
arine Alexander, Maria Ouspenskaya,
Edward Brophy and Walter Abel.
Three spectacular song - and - dance
numbers, embracing ballet as well as

Cass county draft board has mailed! Jitterbug presentations, also high-
tionnaires to the following men:
nite—Charles William Baylor,
lold Leroy Nelsen, Wilbur Henry

nan, Carl Henry Shultz, George
neth Petersen, David Reed Osen

j Elton Christensen.
Atlantic—Francis George Person,

Richard Parmley, George W. j

light this sparkling romantic musical.
In addition to the feature, there

will be an Edgar Kennedy comedy,
" Taint Legal " and latest news.

"Tom Brown's School Days."
In common with no other boys'

school picture, "Tom Brown's School
Days," feature attraction at the Rialto

, Eldon Frank. Gaylord, Carl Wil-tniii (Wednesday) evening, has ear-
Mettner, Jr., George Mathiesen! neatness and character development

Gerald Pershing Will, Jacob !rated above Prankery and sports as
rich, Kenneth Kermit Nichols,', scholastic objectives. It is tinctured

r Otto Hartkopf, Cubert Alden with no. romantic campus capermgs i
k William Fredrick Kinen, Wil-;nor is war or other external element!
Vern JS^g^bright, Glenn Andros! dragged in to create a hoopla finale,
r Peterson, Garnett Alonzo Pot-'O" t«e contrary, it presents * spec-iCLGjr&OUj *4T«»**»Wlll* _T&AVSA_£-V A V*l— i

Anderson, Donovan Thomas
nj J^ board to

of prep school students learn- ^

CASS COUNTY HAS
TWO VOLUNTEERS

Lars Peter Nielsen, 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Nielsen of Atlantic,
and Robert Linfor, also of Atlantic,
are the county's first volunteers un-
der the selective service act, accord-
ing to an announcement made by the
county draft board.

Nielsen, who had order No. 1229 and
consequently would not have been
called upon by the draft board for
some time, informed the board he is
ready to "join the army." He has no
dependents, hence is eligible for ac-
tive duty. Linfor had order No. 48.

Since Cass county's quota under the
call is expected to be only

two men, the two volunteers will prob-
not be

any
, ^

Roscoe Orfan Clark, Paul «« by trial and error, by d.sc.plme, ^
._ _ __ _ __ __ « M J ••>««! at M r\na Trt H^ TYIOIt 1 r n Q<3 r ^ f *

Vale, Bernard Harry Sharpe,
ard Lee Voss, James Cleven Law-

,iMilvern Ellsworth Lau, Earl An-
j Behrends, James Mjlo Mathisen,
fries Clarence Theede, Kenneth
nond Fulk, Boyd Murray Cam-j

Oscar Arthur Zellmer, Maur-
iMalcolm Lehman, Ephriam Henry
ppbell, Lester Warrfen Wheatley,

. Leroy Jones, Owen E. Taylor,
Osborn Disney, Earl G. Page,

C. Gross, Donald Ross Nichold-
| Guy SproW,-^r>ey Leroy Ander-

> George Mbore Eblen, Eugene Al-
• Winger, Harvey Lester Wymore

and resistance, to be men. It has
strength, depth and power.

Sir Cedric Hbrdwicke as the head
master and Jimmy Lydon as "Tom"
dominate the acting department, with
Freddie Bartholomew, Billy Halop and
Hughie Green in the supporting cast.

The program this evening will in-
clude the Leon Brrol comedy, "Bested
By a Beard" and Iowa news flashes.

DR. JOSEPH SCHIFF
HOME RANSACKED

tion.

Some time during the afternoon or

ants, Gail Francis Wissler, Clar-
Eugene Flathers, Ralph Earl

z, Richard David Rudy and Dale
nas Westphalen.
Dmberland— Jacob Willard Rothe,

Lyle Penfold, Charles Taft
il«y, Lawrence Alvin Chester, Les-

|Homer Smith, Russell Ervin Hines,
ett Earnest Rathkamp, Ben Evans
, Charles Dudley Daugherty, Vir-

|Charles Coughlin, Chester Arnold
V, Virgil Carl Lechner, Carl Mar-
ehrends and Roland Lewis Eblen.

Moines— Douglas Theodore

lira— Lester John Holmes.
d — Robert Edward Boseck,

fitt Harold Witzman, Harold
Glenn Rocelle Braden,

every room and drawer in the house.
It is thought entrance was made
through the front door, as when Mrs.
Schiff returned home about 7:00
o'clock, it was unlocked and they al-
ways keep it locked when they are
away from the house. Among articles
taken by the culprit were three suits
of clothes belonging to Dr. Schiff,
Mrs. Schiff's evening dress, two
blouses, underwear and a suit case.

William Watson, aged Anita man,
is seriously ill at his home and his
condition is not very encouraging to
relatives and friends.

Mrs R C. Rich is a patient at the
Iowa Lutheran hospital in I>es Moines,
where a few days ago she submitted

„„, to a major operation. Latest reports
vis—Coryell Lflroy Dorsheimer, I from the hospital states that she is

Julius Kunze, .James Elmer |getting along as well as could be ex-
>nd, Benjamin Evan Whipple, J pected.

1 Robert Ptorter, Raymond Merlin
. Arliss Everett Trent, Edlo
Fulton, Gail' Donald Rhoads

Clarence Willard Albright.
fassena—Max Leroy Baker and

Millhollin.
arne—Earl Raymond Anderson,
ter Wayne Shahan, Elmer Emil
'."""I Walter Gail Breedlove.

P'ota—pBUi Henry Eilts and Hans

At her home northeast of the city
last Thursday, Mrs. Elmer Scholl was

'Stess to the members of the Jolly
Dozen club. A social afternoon was
spent by the eight members and one
visitor present. Mrs. Henry Kuehn
will be hostess on Nov. 29 at the
next meeting of the club.

tions

omist said.

ahead.

States."
From n

tober, the

ed at 122.

in marriage
day evening

Matrons

Dying Power the
est in Twenty Years
mers now have the great-
power in 20 years.

10 income may total "in the
od" of 725 million dollars,
much as the 735 million-

trie of 1929, reports L. K.
State college agricultural
In terms of what it will

icome is even greater.
, prices of things farmers
were 63 per cent above the

vel; now they are only 23
bove," Soth explained.
r words, cash farm income
y Iowa farmers this year
9 per cent as large as in
year, while prices of things
r has to buy are only 80
s high as in 1929."
they haven't fully recov-
recent droughts, some sec-
he state are still not as
in earlier years, the econ-

. But taking the state as
'owa farmers are nearing
one of the most favorable

ecord.
lared that the outlook con-
jrable not only for the re-

1940 but also for the year

irmers," he said, "stand to
ar the front on the arma-
i, since most of their pro-
•onsumed within the United

lid-September to mid-Oc-
lowa farm price index

'o points, chiefly because of
prices. The index for the
100 — exactly the same as

r level. The index of the
icrs pay remained unchang-

n Faulkner, who is working
s fur store in Des Moines,
day in the city with her
arry C. Faulkner and wife.

/. Witte of Anita and Miss
Gill of Exira were united

je at 8:00 o'clock Satur-
tig at the Congregational
in Anita, with Rev. A. T.
iating.

ular meeting of the Past
lub of the Eastern Star
s held Monday afternoon at
of 'Mrs. Walter F. Budd,
aeing Mrs. Budd and Mrs.
eCamp. Roll call was ans-
i n "Rfllipvo Tt- nr Nnf ." A

MRS. LESLIE L. REED
DIES IN SO. DAKOTA

Mrs. Ona Ceola Reed, 50, died at
her home in MStchell, So. Dak., last
Friday evening following an illness
of five months. Deceased was a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Todhunter and was born in Anita on
Feb. 3, 1890. She spent her girlhood
days in Anita 'and at Rockport, 'Mo.,
on Dec. 14, 1916 was united in mar-
raige to Leslie L. Reed, Her entire
married life was spent in Mitchell.

Mrs. Reed is survived by her hus-
band; five daughters, Mrs. Elmer Al-
tig, Lola Jane Reed, Madeline Ceola
Reed, Mrs. Helen Clark and Mrs.
Clarence Holborn, all of Mitchell; four
stepchildren, Leslie P. Reed of Pipe-
stone, Minn., and 'Max Vernon Reed,
Gale David Reed and Mrs. Bruno
Foerster, of Mitchell. Other survivors
are seven grandchilren; a sister, Mrs.
Lillie Rickle of Plankinton, So. Dak.,
and three brothers, Curtis Todhunter
of Mitchell, J. W. Todhunter of At-
lantic, Iowa, and Guy Todhunter of
Los Angeles, Cal.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the H.
Noble and Son funeral chapel in Mit-
chell with Dr. F. E. Lochridge officiat-
ing. Following the services the re-
mains were shipped to Anita where
another service was held at 2:00
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the Con-
gregational church with the Rev. A.
T. Evans officiating. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Accompanying the remains to Anita
for the final rites were the husband,
Leslie L. Reed, and all the children
aiid their families.

GAINES IS CLEARED
BY CASS GRAND JURY

A report of "no true bill," filed by
the Cass county grand jury, Friday
afternoon cleared Garland (Smoke)
Gaines of Atlantic of charges lodged
against him in connection with the
death of Miss Leona Ackerman in
Atlantic on Oct. 26.

Gaines, held for more than two
weeks under a preliminary charge
of manslaughter, has been released
from the county jail and given a
"clean slate."

The grand jury's report, announced
by Foreman H. H. Anderson before
District Judge H. J. Mantz, indicates
the jury found there was not suf-
ficient evidence against Gaines to
warrant an indictment and trial.

The Atlantic trucker told officers he
tira a nri+Vi "Miae A f>_rAi*»it an 4~V\« *v* nwtinnr

FIRST CASE STARTS
IN DISTRICT COURT_____

November Term of the Cass County
District Court Is Now In Session;

Several Divorces Granted
By Judge H. J. Mantz.

The first petit jury case of the
November term of the Cass county
district court got under way 'Monday
morning with the drawing of the jury
for the suit of C. C. Moeller against
Marion Petersen.

After being impaneled, the jury for
the case was excused until this ('Wed-
nesday) morning, and the balance of
the panel was excused until Thurs-
day.

Moeller, who is represented by At-
torney R. Kent Martin of Atlantic, is
asking judgment of $290 in a suit
for commission on a sale of land.
Rudolph & Rudolph are attorneys
for the defendant.

Thos3 on the jury are Mildred Wiese,
Lilly Dittman, Eva A. Hayter, Lucille
Ramus, Everett Rowley, Howard K.
Schuler, William Young, Sr., Jens
Jensen, Ross Wright, Raymond Hart,
D. W. Mathiesen and Mrs. Gaylord
Noblitt.

District Judge H. J. Mantz of Audu-
bon, presiding over the November term
of court, has granted a divorce to
Verna E. Sapp in her suit against
Hines Sapp. The plaintiff was given.
the right to resume her maiden
name, Verna E. Jones. Glee Wells
was awarded a divorce from Ray
Wells on grounds of cruel and in-
human treatment and was given the
custody of six minor children. Arline
M. Thygesen was granted a divorce
from Arnold P. Thygesen on similar
grounds and .was awarded $25 a
month to support two minor child-
ren.

In a juvenile delinquency case,
Judge Mantz committed William
Sparks, Waterloo boy, to the state
training school at Eldora until he
reaches -the age of 21. Sparks, who
admitted he had faced similar charges
in a Waterloo court, was arrested
recently by highway patrolmen for
car theft. His companion, Raymond
Shelton, having no previous record
of offenses, was committed to the
custody of hia parents.

B. D. Forshay, as administrator of
the estate of the late Frederick Kauer,
Anita philanthropist, has received the

. - - _ . . -

social afternoon was spent by the of her death. He said he helped car- court'8 Pe™i88i°n to buy and erect
ry her into her home after the door * monument at Mr. Kauer's grave, atladies and a lunch was served by the

hostesses.

i Joseph Venhaus, Dale W. Ever-
Arthur LeBoy Harms.

The foottaulmme Tuesday after-
between the Anita and Adair

B R 1 A R D A L E
SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER 22, 23, 25, 26 and 27

the

November meeting of tt»e] A
Anita Club was held last Fri- j held (]

in the dining: room at j Mrs. Mb/y J ,m,mbers and one vis-
of Christ. A 8:30 o'clock city, with thie^ ^.^ dur.

I). O. club was

rtliwest

et was served preceding- the busi-
' session.

was

-
e hostess, and

afternoon sew-

itor present
Severarmatters were ing the noon ^

including the activities in-, the ladies apt ^ ̂  h(Jsless. Con-
1 to Christmaa. -Wilbur Young,1 ing carpet «-«B" ^ nfu.rnoon were
•'"""' agriculture instructor in tests put on dui^^ (.^{ aiid MiaB

[Anita high school, gave a short
P'ative to hUa-vork in the schools,
\^° about the night schools be-

Monday.

won by Mm. m,,eting

PINEAPPLE—
Three diamond
sliced,
No. 2 cans

GELATIN—
3 pkgs. Royal and
1 pkg. Tapioca
pudding,
all for

SHURFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

FIG BARS—
Bakery special,
6 for

15c

19c

43c
9c

TOWELS—
2 rolls GWC paper
towels and 1
towel holder..

CHOCOLATE—
Baker, Dot, Hershey,
Bittersweet and
Nestles .. 25c and 15c

LIMA BEANS—
Fancy California,
large size, t "T
2 pounds * • *•

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2
pounds

flew open and she fell out of the cab
of his truck.

She died four hours later of frac-
tured ribs, a ruptured liver, internal
injuries and shock.

The grand jury studied the case
all day Wednesday and heard a num-
ber of witnesses. The session was
concluded Thursday morning but the
report could not be filed until Fri-
day afternoon because of the ab-
sence of Judge Mantz from the court
house.

Members «f the grand jury were
H. H. Anderson, foreman, F. L.
Smith, William Cryer, W. L. Burn-
side, Ralph Anderson, J. E. Zellmer
and J. A. Hancox.

a cost not to exceed $375. Fred Ditt-
man, who served as Kauer's guardian,
has been allowed $200 as compensa-
tion for his services, and his attorney,
Hobart E. Newton of Stuart, has been
allowed $79.50 in a court order signed
by Judge Mantz.

At the time of his death, Mr. Kauer
owned personal property of an ap-
proximate valuation of $3,700 and real
estate worth $600. He left no written
will.

A meeting of the Townsend club

PROJECT CHAIRMEN
TO CONDUCT DRIVE

Women's home project chairmen
have been selected to head the Red
Cross drive in their respective town-
ships of Cass county, and the Links

day evening. The public is invited.

COFFEE
Absolutely fresh and ground to suit each

individual need.

Briar dale Briardale Tall Corn
23c 2-lbs.41c Vac. Jar 27c 15c 3-lbs. 37c

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless,
12 for

ORANGES—
Large Florida
juice,
dozen

DATES—
Bulk Hallowii,
2 pounds

BRAZIL NUTS—
New crop, large
washed, very
fine, pound

29c

2Sc

29c

CRANBERRIES—
Eatmors,
pound . . . 23c and 21c

SWEET POTATOES—
Virginia Red Stars,
6
pounds

PEANUTS—
Fresh roasted
jumbos,
pound

PEANUT BRITTLE—
Just in,
pound

Gary Clifford is the name of a
7-pound boy baby, born Sunday af-
ternoon to Mr. and Mrs. Hans Chris-
tensen at their home in South Anita.

will be held at the school house Fri- and Liijkettes, rural young people's
organization, will assist the chairmen.

The rural Red Cross committee for
this part of the county follows:

Franklin—Mrs. Kenneth Neary,
Harold Henderson, Malcolm Pollock
and Leo Herchenbach.

Massena—Mrs. Elsie Schmidt, Gail
Hansen, Donald Hansen, Carl Bishop,
Fay Denham «nd Aletha Way.

Grant—Mrs. Ralph Richter, Reed
Osen, Margaret Osen, Wm. Crawford,
Elton Gregersen and Mary Storbeck.

Benton—Mrs. Wm. Ballensiefer,
Calvin Brewer, Mauvice Brewer, Or-
ville Brewer, Vera Nelson and Law-
rence Blunk.

Each boys 4-H club in Cass county
will send a delegate to the farm bur-
eau office in Atlantic Friday night to
elect county officers for the coming
year. The meeting will be held in
connection with a conference of 4-H
leaders, assistant leaders and commit-
tee members, to be held in the farm
bureau office at 8;00 o'clock.

15c
LE—

lOc

A winner and loser party was held
Friday evening by the members of
the Pinochle club at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Karns on East Main Street.
Hostesses for the party were Mrs.
Karns, Mrs. 'Solon A. Karns, Mrs.
W. F. Craw-ford, Mrs. Azel S. Ames,
Mrs. Hattie Wiese and Miss Lulu Al-
vord, while the guests, club winners,
were Mrs. Chas. Gtpple, Mrs. Tom
Burns, Mrs. Albert Karns, Mrs. Han-
sine Johnson, Mrs. Pearl Gochanour
and Mrs. Carrie Reynolds. All were
dressed like Raggedy Ann dolls and
wore masks. Following an evening
playing pinochle, a two course lunch
was served by the hostesses, and th
tables were set in keeping with th

Billy Morgan, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morgan, sub-
mitted to an emergency appendix op-

ration Saturday night at the At-
antic hospital.

Raggedy Ann idea.

Sale of corn, popcorn, apples, po-
,atoea, squashes and vegetables from
'God's acres" and of household goods
and handwork in the auction at the
Wiota Methodist church last Wednes-
day netted $543.81 and the chicken
dinner at the church netted $40. Un-
der the "God's acres" plan, about 1,-
200 bushels of corn was contributed
to the church. Frank Barber served
as auctioneer and C. E. Parker as
clerk. About 150 were served at
the church dinner.

Ry«". Jr ' u"
IV,,'
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

SALAD DRESSING, quart jar 27c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 packages 13c

GRAPE FRUIT, Texas seedless, dozen 27c
RAISINS, bulk, 2 pounds 15c
MILK, tall cans, 3 for 19c

MARSHMALLOWS, cello package, pound... ..14c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 13c
RED CUP COFFEE, 3 pounds 37c

PEANUT BRITTLE CANDY, 2 pounds.........19c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Budd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
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Member of National Editorial
Association, and
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Grain Replaces Guns.

Iowa sportsmen who were just tak-
ing the field in large numbers at the
opening of the seven day pheasant
season, voluntarily laid down their
guns and picked up bags of grain as
a howling blizzard swept across the
state last week. Zero temperatures
and.heavy snows are reported to have
all but decimated the pheasant pop-
ulation of the state. Thousands of
birds were found dead; their eyes
and mouths frozen shut and wings
so coated with ice they were unable
to fly or forage for food. Fearing
that breeding stock would be killed off
to the point that it might be years
before the birds would again be plen-
tiful for hunting, the state conserva-
tion commission appealed to sports-
men to close the season voluntarily
and assist conservation workers in
saving the pheasants. Governor Wil-
son in a proclamation directed to
sportsmen generally, concurred heart-
ily in the commission's request and
asked sportsmen to "Take the field
with sacks of grain rather than guns."

* * * '
Mew Some Good.

Iowa farmers were also caught in
the sudden-blizzard and zero tempera-
tures. Heavy stock losses have been
reported. The same conditions that
a|l but wiped out the supply of wild
pheasants took a similar toll of do-
mestic fowl. Turkeys and chickens
on farms suffered similarly and live-
stock losses are reported in increasing
volume. But the ill wind that brought
these losses also brought reports from
state agricultural department field
workers that the unseasonable cold
may have retarded the development
of chinch bugs. According to reports

credited to Dr. Carl J. Drake, state
entomologist, early surveys lead to
the belief that chinch bugs in south-
ern and southwestern Iowa may have
been reduced considerably. Other sec-
tions where heavy snow accompanied
the high winds and cold, may dis-
cover the heavy snow blanket served
to protect the bugs. In poultry par-
ticularly, stiffening of holiday markets
is reported possible due to heavy
losses during the storm.

* * *
Hoped For Zero.

There is one department in state
government, that while it had no
wish to bring loss to Iowa farmers
nor inconvenience to Iowa citizens
generally, did hope for an early cold
snap for purely humanitarian reasons.
The department of health, continually
at war with disease, conditions and
circumstances inimical to health, has
been fighting hard against an unusual
number of infantile paralysis cases.
A large department with certain sec-
tions working twenty-four hours per
day, the department of health is- sel-
dom in the public eye from a purely
political viewpoint. Officials of the
department had said repeatedly that

| cold weather would be the most ef-
fective agent in reducing the num-
ber of infantile paralysis cases and

i a sharp drop in the number of new
| cases is expected to result from the
' appearance of winter weather such as
struck the state last week.

» » *
Birth Certificates.

I National defense has brought the
j department of health many new prob-
: lems and is the cause of twenty-four
hour shifts in the statistical branch.

| Draft registrations and other new reg-
ulations connected with national de-

| fense, or related to foreign and domes-
] tic adjustments to disturbed condi-
| tions, have caused thousands of per-
sons to ask the department for birth
certificates. These requests began
pouring in when compulsory military
service was first mentioned months
ago and as debate on- conscription de-
veloped and finally passed, requests
for official birth records flooded the
department by the thousand and many
new clerks were added. The requests
continue and the department of sta-
tistics concerned with such records is
now on a day and night basis.

* * *
Legislature.

A casual survey of opinion of such
legislators newly elected or holdover,
who have been willing to express an
opinion, indicates genuine interest in

the possibility of a new state office
building. The general attitude toward
the project may be termed favorable
but with a definite determination to
avoid anything savoring of new tax-
ation. The office building proposal
has been given considerably interim
study by legislative committees and
individuals with a view toward elim-
ination of large rentals now being
paid by the state to house depart-
ments that have outgrown the state
house. Generally speaking, there is
little official sympathy for several pro-
posals offering downtown Des Moines
office buildings for sale. Since the
state now owns sufficient ground in
the vicinity of the state house to ac-
commodate such an office building,
legislators have concentrated study
largely to the possibilities of a new
building on that site. The question
will be among the most important of
the session of the legislature due to
begin on Jan. 13.

* * *
Election December 16.

After all the fuss of the 1940 pres-
idential campaign and the diligence
of election officials in watching over
the thousands of voting booths over
the nation, it now develops that Pres-
ident Roosevelt will really be elected
on Dec. 16, and by mail. The B31
electors will meet in their various

i state capitals on that date, cast their
votes according to law and forward
their votes to Washington by mail.
Iowa has eleven such electors and
while voters no doubt became reason-
ably familiar with national, state and
local candidates, there are not many
who could name the Iowa electors.
They are R. F. dough of Mason City,

I Mrs. George Prichard of Onawa, W. J
i Teeters of Iowa City, A. J. Hodgson
| of Maquoketa, Burr Lichty of Water-
I loo, C. A. Benson of Elkader, Glenn
j Redfern of Sigourney, Charles D. Van
j Werden of Winterset, William Coch-
j rane of Red Oak, Arthur W. Smith
i of Emmetsburg and Paul Woods o1
I Sheldon.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Heard on the party line Sunday
afternoon—1st. lady—"It's surely i

: lovely day overhead today isn't i t?"
. . . the other lady says, "Yes, but
we aren't traveling that way."

TRY TMI
•WLY «ASOLINK WITH

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

Sorry to hear that Jetta Knowlton
I is still suffering from asthma. Hope
she will soon be back at her job.

* * *
Sounds as if the Declam contes

Friday night is going to be worth
: going to. Don't see how Ella Biggs
. keeps the participants and their
j speeches catalogued in her mind these
| last few weeks.

* * *

It's time once more to send in your
Butter-Nut coffee labels and so help

j make Christmas more enjoyable for
j some small child in an orphans' home
I We have accumulated enough from
various sources to assure two gifts.

> * »
A tricky little hot dish mat can be

; made from four old jar rubbers
I Cover with yarn in double crochet,
| then fasten them together, put in
1 spokes with more yarn, and there you
are.

* * *
One lady we know makes hot dish

mats from different colored grains of
corn . . . first she soaks the corn,
then with needle and thread she makes

, different designs in the same manner
| as the bead mats are made . . . they
say a corn mat gives off a most
tempting aroma when a very hot
dish is set on it.

* • *

Heard a very interesting hour-long
radio program Sunday, in behalf of
the Red Cross roll call. One por-
tion of the program dramatized the

I birth of the Red Cross, then showed
| its work on down through the years
j to the present day. Stress was placed
I on the fact that what we give in
j memberships is used to help our own
i community and people first . . . the
j unexpected spell of weather last week
, delayed the local chapter from start-
ing when planned, but they'll be call-
ing on you soon.

* * *

Our sympathy goes to the linemen
and mail carriers . . . hope the mud
soon dries up.

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
October 14, 1940.

(Continued From Last Week)
Iowa Electric Co.

rant Township ?.30
Benton Township .
Franklin Township
Lincoln Township ••«?
Massena Township £.75
Union Township 6.50
Bear Grove Township . . . 4.00

'leasant Township *-40
Noble Township 12.10
Anita Independent 65

umberland 80
Massena Independent . . 3.00

Iowa Electric Co.
(Personal and Lots)

Anita
umberland

Massena
Wiota
Atlantic
Iowa-Nebraska Light
Brighton Township

5,183
1 40 994
2.35 1,669

.35 248
2,663
4,615
2,840
3,124
8,593

462
B68

2,130

$ 3,709
7,292
5,299
2,804

56,445
and Power Co.
.. 9.50 $ 6,914

Washington Township .. 6.50 4,731
Jass Township 2.05 1,492
Pleasant Township 11.00 8,006
Griswold Independent .. 2.00 1,456
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 8.30 6,041
Mlarne Independent 1.10 801
Elliott Consolidated .... 3.90 2,839
Iowa-Nebraska Light and Power Co.

(Personal and Lots)
Griswold $28,735
Lewis .
Marne

Atlantic Light and Power Co.
Brighton Township . . . . B.OO $ 2,953
Washington Township .. 13.50 7,974
Grove Township 4.00 2,363
Union Township 4.50 2,658
Bear Grove Township .. 9.50 5,610

Way land Hopley Farms, Inc.
Washington Township .. 2.00 $ 743

PHONE 300

SPECIAIS FOR FRIDAY AND
COFFEE, Butter-Nut, reg. or drip, lb 27C

'AY

.27c

.23c

POTATOES, Idaho Russets, fine bakingTo i! 49c

GRAHAM CRACKERS, honey flavored 2 IK 23c

COOKIES, fresh baked, they sell, 2 pounds '*"
FLOUR, Mother's Best or Silk Finish l ca

Golden Label baking powder free each 49.11
DATES, new crop, 2 pounds
BACON SQUARES, Swift's sugar cured lb
BUTTER, Stuart fancy creamery, pound
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables In Season at Low

sack
•23c
lOc
•34C

est Price

Galion Telephone Co.
Union Township 68 $ 21
Bear Grove Township .. 8.0Q 296
Cumberland Independent .It 7

Great (Northeast Telephone Line.
Massena Township 8.00 $ 108

Griswold Northeastern No. 5.
Cass Township 6.60 $ 202

9,720 (pleasant Township . . . . 1.00 31
1,6111 Griswold Independent . . .50 16

Independent Snort Line Telephone Co.
Union Townsh'p 4.26 $ 162

Independent Telephone lane.
Bear Grove Township . . 2.25 $ 88
Cass Township 76 ;28
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 4.26 167

Co. of Audu-| Independent Telephone
. . . - . - „ . bon & Cass County.
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.! Grant Township 1.00 $
Grant Township 12.01
Benton Township 11.42
Pymosa Township 6.54
Brighton Township . . . . 5.94
Washington Township . . .03
Grove Township 10.20
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 6.82
Wiota Consolidated 1.87

$26,422
25,124
14,388

Benton Township 25
Indian Creek Telephone Line.

Washington Township .50
6.0013,068 LeWis Consolidated Cass.

„„ .I6, L e w i s Consolidated
??'#9I Washington 6.50

43
11

17
204

221

C. B. & Q. Railway Telegraph.
Massena Township 4.00 $
Union Township 2.212
Pleasant Township 2.13
Cumberland 75
Cumberland Independent .55
Griswold 424
Griswold Independent . . 1.003
Massena 769
Massena Independent .. 1.814

Postal Telegraph Co.
Grant Township 6.20 $
Benton Township 1.80
Pymosa Township 2.00
Washington Township .. 6.00
Grove Township 2.50
Atlantic 50
Atlantic Independent .. 2.50
Anita 1.00
Anita Independent 1.00
W i o t a Consolidated

Franklin 4.74

15,004 | Lewis & Northern Telephone Co.
4,114 Washington Township .. 2.00 $ 64

960,
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 2.50 80

Lewis & Southern Telephone Co.
1°} \ Cass Township 2.00 $ 70
51*! Lewis Consolidated Cass. 4.00 140
ifj j i Lewis & Western Telephone Co.
132 Lewis Consolidated Cass. 8.76$ 324

Lone Tree Telephone Co.
Bear Grove Township . .12.60 $ 250

Lyman Independent Telephone Line.
Pleasant Township 1.00 $ 32
Noble Township 8.00 256

Lyman Mutual Telephone Co.
Bear Grove Township . . 1.00 $ 41
Pleasant Township 1.00 41
Noble Township 10.00 410

Lyman Northwestern No. 27.
Bear Grove Township . . 2.00 $ 64
Pleasant Township 75 24
Noble Township 1.76 66

Marne & Elk Horn Telephone Co.
Benton Township 1.75 $ 180
Pymosa Township 6.75 696

102
241
185
435

620
180
200
600
250
50
250
100
100

474
Western Union Telegraph Co. I Brighton Township 32.60 3,348

Grant Township 4.24 $ 1,484 Marne 2.00 206
522 ! Massena Independent Telephone Co.Benton Township 1.49

Pymosa Township . . . . 8.34
Brighton Township 5.22
Washington Township .. 4.22
Grove Township 3.79
Cass Township 2.32
Atlantic 2.938
Atlantic Independent .. 2.37
Anita 1.51
Anita Independent . . . . 1.01
Griswold 09
Griswold Independent .. .41
Lewis 57
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 4.57
Marne 1.37
Mame Independent 53
Wiota 61
W i o t a Consolidated

Franklin tf.21 1,474
Asbury Mutual Telephone Co.

Pleasant Township 1.00 $ 28
Bear Grove Mutual Telephone Co.

2,919 i Lincoln Township 2.75 ?
1,827 Massena Township 16.25

39.00

1,028
830
528
354
31

143
200

1,599
480
182
213

224
1,326
3483

123
163
347
163

Union Township 4.00
Bear Grove Township .. 2.75
Cumberland 1.00
Cumberland Independent .75

$

1,477 | Victoria Township
1,327 j McDiarmid Independent. 1.50

812 ; Mayflower Independent. 2.00
Fairview Independent .. 4.26
Grand view Independent. 2.00
M a s s e n a Independent

Massena 7.50 612
M a s s e n a Independent

Victoria 1.50 123
Middle States Utilities.

Cass Township 70 $ 98
Pleasant Township 2.70 359
Griswold '. 4.817 641
Griswold Independent . . 1.75 233
Noble Center Mutual Telephone Co.

Noble Township 3.00 $ 147
North Anita Corn Belt Telephone Co.
Grant Township 4.00 $ 72

Oak Ridge Telephone Co.
Grant Township 1.00 $ 35

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Grant Township 8.16 $10,118

128
88
32

Lewis Consolidated Cass. 2.50 $
Briscoe & Cumberland Mutual

Telephone Co.
Union Township 1.50 $
McDiarmid Independent. 1.50
Mayflower Independent. 3.25
Pebble Hill Independent. 4.75
Edna Grove Independent 6.25
Fairview Independent .. 1.50
Grandview Independent. 2.50
Greendell Independent .. 4.75
Maple Valley Independent 2 50
Briscoe Grant Mutual Telephone
jreendell Independent.. 2 5 $

Maple Valley Independent 2.50
Noble Township . . . . 1 00

Cumberland Telephone Co.
Union Township 2.50 $ 1,776

90

48
48
104
152
200
48
80
152
80
Co.
8
80
32

Union Township . . . . 5 50 $
Bear Grove Township . '. 2.25

05

Pymosa Township
Brighton Township 18.47
Washington Township ..29.76
Grove Township 60.61
Franklin Township 55
Massena Township 3.49
Union Township 6.37
Bear Grove Township .20.04
Cass Township 2.78
Pleasant Township 2.53
Atlantic 15.85
Atlantic Independent .. 7.09
Anita 93
Cumberland 60
Griswold 73
Griswold Independent .. 1.57
Lewis 1.00
Lewis Consolidated Cassiisies
Massena 1.44
Massena Independent .. 1.62
Marne gg
Marne Independent l!oO

Peter Scott and wife of Cumberland
were Sunday visitors at the home of
his brother, Wendell Scott and wife,
in McClelland, Iowa.

Bear Grove Township '. ' 50
Lewis Consolidated Cass. 350
IT • Cr™8a Koad8 Telephone Co.
Union Township . . . . 6 25 $
McDiarmid Independent 1 00
t umberland '25
Cumberland Independent '50

Custer Short Line Telephone
Union Township . 1 50 f
Noble Township ...."" i 75
Mayflower Independent ' 250
(-uster Independent . 3 50
Cumberland Independent 25
»- u m berla nd N ort h weste rn
., . Co.
Union Township f.

Mutual

Co. | W i o t a Consolidated
$ 46. Franklin 7 82

13 W i o t a Consolidated
91 Benton 3.17

! E 1_1 i o 11 Consolidated
175 Pleasant ...... 201

Pbble Hil1 Telephone Co.

61,268
22,908
36,902
62,756

682
4,328
7,899

24^60
3,447
8,137

19,654
8,792
1,163

744
905

1,947
1,240

16.839
1,786
1,886
1,104
1,240

645

9,697

3,931

2,492

CnCo.
1^
.

4z46

Telephone

1.00

The Study Club will meet at the
home of Mts. Alfred Dement Tuesday
Nov. 26. Mrs. J. B. McDermott and
Mrs. Solon A. Karns are to lead the
study groups in a discussion of "How
much are we worth ?" and "What shall
we buy for Christmas?"

Rev. M. J. O'Connor, Bernard Kur-
tenback, M i l f o r d Mailander and Fred-
erick McDermott of Wiota ami Leo
V. Bongers of An i t a left last Fri-
day morning for South B t -nd , Im|
where on Sa turday they a t t t uded the
lowa-Notre Dame football game.

Co.

228

. 7 50

"n;o^o\;srviephon^T
McDiarmid Independent ' M
Mayflower Independent ' 275
<• u^ter Independent 2 2ri

*""»'« Mu^al Telephone Co. Of
Adair County.

"a<sena T o w n s h i p ,; r>0 . . .
V.r tor ia Townsh i r '" * '" '

17
255

41
95
54
54
27
41
12

400
76
17
43

airview & • ; • . 1 .00

Telephone
nation.

< ; r < i v . . Township ;j ]oc1 n w n s h i n '

Union Township 1 50
Noble Township 3JO
Mayflower Independent . 2'00
Custer Independent . . . 2 00
Pebble Hill Independent. 1.00
Maple Valley Independent 1.50
I umberland 50

Pine Grove Telephone Co.
Massena Township 11.75 $
union Township 2.26
Cumberland .' ^50
Massena Independent !! 125

Pleasant Center Telephone Line.
Plea-ant Township 16.60 $ 578
Noble Township 1.76 61

,Griswold Independent . . 1.00 36
Pleasant Dell Telephone Co.-

I Union Township 6.50 $ 208
< > Cumberland 2.60 • 80
h Pleasant Township Mutual No. 13.

easant Townshin 8 25 $ 137
Pleasant Township Mutual No. 8.

nt Township 4.00$ 152
Townshin 2.00 76

Townshin Mutual Telephone

DI ^Phone Line
Pleasant Township

Turkey Valley
Grant Township
?f_n*?,» lown*h'P

No. 28
1.50?

le r

Lincoln
W i o t a

Franklin Consolidated

Cumberland

3.75
6.50

2.00
ieCo.

5.75J
.25

Cumberland Independent Ou
TT 5 m- Un!011 Short LineUnion Township . o,n
Cumberland rji 85°

Franklin Town-shrpPh0ne "'So'Union Township . ' o ™ '
Cumberland .....'.'.[" J;JJ

Lewis Consolidated 6'H ?

_ . West Iowa Telephone Co
Grant Township .. 4 0 ™ J
Btnton Township .^.'^Jo5

Lincoln Township 49 50
Massena Township...','. jj'oo

i,u

JVest Second Street Telephone
Washington Township 4 oo <

Widta Telephone Co '
Benton Township 9 75 <
Franklin Township . . . . 1201
Lincoln Township . . 3 25
Wiota ' ' 50
W i o t a Consolidated

-Franklin 20.50
Wio ta Consolidated

Benton i;.50
Whlnple Mutual Telephone Co

Cass -Township 1.00$ '
Waveland Co-Operative Telephone (
Pleasant Township 4.50 }

The following session and mil
claims were allowed and the
authorized to write warrants-
same:
Hawley Lynch
6. E. Eshelman
P. <W. Wiese
W. H. Wohlenhaus

Moved by Wiese, seconded by Wd
lenhaus, to adjourn until November)
1940, or on call of Chairman.

Motion carried.
(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Chairan.1
Attest:

M. E. Hubbari,
County AnditttI

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT«
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the .District Court of the
Iowa, In and For Cass C

In the Matter of the Estate of i
erlek Kauer, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that theij

denigned has been appointed andk
qualified as Administrator of the!
tate of Frederick Kauer, late of f
County, Iowa, deceased. All
in any manner indebted to
ceased or his estate will make]
ment to the undersigned; and I
having claims against said da
or his estate will present them
manner and form as by law ra
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 4th. day of Noveffl
A. D., 1940.

B. D. Fershaf,
Administrator of said «t*|

By Hobart E. Newton,
Attorney for said Estate.

N^rtiTchestt
afternoon,

hostess to I

At her home on
Street last Friday
Leo V. Bongers was
members of the Friday
Other guests, besides the me
were Mrs. Joseph Schiff, ̂
Minerman. Wtrs. Paul * ° '
Sydney Maduff and Mrs.j
Johnson. 'Mrs. Robert Scott
high score at bridge-

Twenty-five women .

regular meeting of the Lo •
the Methodist church at th
Mrs. Joe Vetter on

last week. Assistant

Tuesday a"""
host*1

were Itos. Dale Ulfers

0. Weimer. A
noon was a quiz
meeting of the circ
Dec. 10 at the home
Newton and will be

party.

and Mrs.
of ^ ,

The'
be

of „
Christ"

( i r a n t

Fli'lrher
" n > v c T

M u t u a l

Noble Towns) ip

H 75
•> :r.5

• w n s n i n . 7.00 .?
'Hephone \sstion.

• • .14.00 S

Asso-

0.
91

68

980

Township 7.76$ 240
South Franklin Telephone Line.

r rankhn Township . . . . 4.50 S 189
Union Tovnship 60 21
M n b"l"h"«rd"l« Telephone I.in".
Noble Tovngnio 6.95 % 209
v , , _, ktar Telephone Co.

t -Nob le Tovngh.'p 230$ 104
M s"nn*«!le Telephone Association.
Noble To^vnship 4.00 $ 140

NOTICE!
Foak Meat Meal •

delivered-
up

We will
animals and give

de.il
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By ED WHEELANBIG TOP

AT THE COOK HOUSC,WB«X \KTfeoEUCED>

E
SAV.THAT'S SOMfc DOG
YOU'VE <3oT "THERE, VOUNG-
VELLER '. i THINK i
use YOU

LISTEN,rAVRA.^e PONT
KNOW ATWN6- ABOUT THIS
K\D> EXCEPT THAT HE.
5AVS HES AM ORPHAN
AHtJ RAH A\MAV FROM
SOME FAPMER IN

NttSTREATED

I KNOMJ, UNCLE
V &UT

I FEEL CERTAIM
THAT "RED" IS

THATSME,
ARDN
SHAKE

: \AWlZ, W, VOU
'APSON.THB WE
H. \NHO PLAVED IN" CUP1P
TH'

Frank Jay Markey Syndicate, Inc
-^^^^^^^^^^BMBV^^^^M^^^PM^^^B^^M^B^^K^^HB

LALA PALOOZA —A Detective Should Have More Respect for Pills

MEANWHILE,
OUT IN

CHICAGO,
FELIX K.
BOGGLE,

THE
DOUGHNUT
MILLIONAIRE.
IS TURNING

EVERY
STONE

TO FIND
HIS

MISSING
NIECE

By RUBE GOLDBERG
WHERE IS
THAT DUMB
DETECTIVE ?
WHY DON'T HE < \
BRING ME SOME V

NEWS ABOUT )
DIANNE ? _/

/AY HEAD,
AAY STOMACH,
MY LIVER,

M.Y HEART, ,
MY PILLS!

GURGLE
GURGLE

GURGLE
GURGLE

MISTER BOGGLE,
YOUR NIECE IS
WORKINT IN NEW
YORK UNDER AN
ASSUMED NAME

NIECE, ASHAMED
OF THE GREAT NAME
OF BOGGLE! QUICK'

GET ME A TICKET
ON A PLANE AND .

SOME MORE PILLS!

IS
LEARN RADIO

Fanda Cuddle To
Is to Cr

fi
ocl

Frank Jay Marfey SymUcaU, be.

S'MATTER POP—Big Wave Hits Pop in the Face By C. M. PAYNE
YOL/RE&OHNA SETOER&OH ALL

MESCAL IKE sy s. L. HUNTLEY
At Least, Muley Tried

BUT TWIS -nne Muuev̂ -̂
COULOKTT ueLP IT-

TU6.TS \WMAT HE DOME
MK5S5AL\.V_ AM'IT
sqr HIM TVWO MORE
D/WS PER RESIST-

iNi<5 A

POP—Strange Tongues
By J.MILLAR WATT

MOW DID THE
FRENCH PEOPLE
UNDERSTAND
E-ACM OTHER ?

VYE-LL-WEr BOTH
SPEAK - BUT NEITHEI? OF US KNOWS

WHAT THE- OTHER'S
TALMING ABOUT'

CREEPS OUT TO HEAD OF STAIRS

Hello, pel «bop? Wb»t'« best to do lor moulting?

u white

chet hook—presto-a life.
$ — j ' ^"igic croc
forms the exterior of this cutej
mal; cotton stuffing the interk
buttons do excellent service
eyes.

him. Send order I

AUNT MARTHA
Box 186-W Kansas citj, Mil

Enclose 15 cents for each patleij
deiired. Pattern No..
Name
Addren

How To Rein
Bronchitis

Oreomulslon relieves promnfirtj
cause it goes right to the seatttfl
trouble to help loosen aodi
perm laden phlegm, and aid a
to soothe and heal raw, tender,!
flamed bronchial mucous i
braneo. Tell your druggist tos
s bottle of CreomuMon withtoj
denrttkndlng you must like their
qutol^r sti&ya the cough err
to have your money bade.
CREOMULSH
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bn

lour Influence .
Your mind has a great mordj

fluence over the comrade at r
right. So you see the imp "
of your own courageous "

•udTbesa Important

Dominion Over Sell
You can never have « i »

or a "less dominion than thai
yourself.—Da Vinci.

666
an»a«a™™--

"AB the Traffic
Would Bear"

when there were n
Each merchant ch

he thought "the
bear." Adverti-
the rc^e of **
It led the way to
liahed prices you
you buy th
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Be Thankful You're In America\
and Enjoy These American Values

100% WOOL 3-PIECE
SNOW SUITS

(For the little folks)
$5.95

BOYS' SHEEP
LINED COATS

$3.95

A Complete Line
of

MUNSINGWEAR
$1.25 up

Dress Rubbers $1.00
4-blk, Overshoes..$2.29
5-blk. Overshoes.. $2.98

GRAND SUITS $19.50 to $29.50

FINE TOP COATS $14.95 to $24.95

SMART HATS $ 1.95 to $ 3.95

ROBERT HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

ARE TRYING TO PROTECT
FARMERS FROM ACCIDENTS

The time is being shortened when
all farm machinery will be offered to
the farmer as completely safe-guarded
as possible, says J. B. Davidson, head
of the Agricultural Engineering De-
partment at Iowa State college.

Last year 4,200 persons were killed
in farm work accidents and the high-
est percentage of this number was
due to mechanical causes.

"Mechanical causes are those due
to unguarded machinery and pro-"
cesses," Dr. Davidson said. "They are
caused also by worn and defective
ropes, tools and other equipment, by
faulty structures, holes in platforms
and flooring and similar hazards."

In Kansas where farm safety is
being studied, it has been shown over
a 9-year period that 29 per cent of
fatal farm work accidents were due
to farm machinery such as corn pick-
ers and tractors.

This year in Iowa farm accidents
are down somewhat and Dr. Davidson
attributes this slight decrease to the
cumulative effect of energy directed
toward the elimination of mechanical
hazards by various organizations.

"Nearly all manufacturers now pro-
vide guards on the power take-off,"
Davidson said. "It's up to farmers
themselves to see that these protectors
are kept on the machinery."

The specialist pointed out that there
is now a movement underway to
standardize tractor guards so as to
make them applicable to all tractors.
The Farm Equipment Institute, re-
presenting the manufacturers of farm
equipment, is continually working out
devices for the prevention of machin-
ery accidents and studying ways and
means of eliminating machinery haz-
ards. Some of the results of this
work are found in the safety labels
now on much of the farm machinery
sold.

"Carelessness is still the cause of
most farm work accidents," Davidson
says.

Mrs. O. M. Belding was called to
Omaha Friday evening by word of
the illness of her mother.

Miss Ruth Allanson of Chicago, 111.,
spent a couple of days in Anita last
week with her father, E. G. Allan-
son.

Friends in Anita have learned of
the birth of a boy baby on Nov. 2
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Davis at
their home in Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs.
Davis is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Schlotfeldt, Mrs. Schlotfeldt being
the former Nettie Rogers. The Schlot-
feldts live in California.

PACKING STRAW AROUND
HOUSE IS UNDESIRABLE

Heaping packed straw or barnyard
manure around the foundation of a
house will keep the wind from coming
through, but it may also cause con-
siderable damage to the clapboards
by removing paint and encouraging
decay.

Henry Giese, Iowa State college ag-
ricultural engineer, says that the best
way to make the foundation airtight
is to point it up with concrete. If
special insulation is needed, heavy tar
paper will do the trick without much
cost, and without detracting greatly
from the appearance of the house.

If manure is used, it should be
kept below the wood line.

Checking and fixing the storm win-
dows so that they will fit tightly will
also help keep heat from leaking out
and cold from blowing in, Giese says.
One of the biggest mistakes people
make in puttying their windows is to
apply putty without first oiling the
wood. When the wood isn't oiled, it
draws the oil from the putty, caus-
ing a poor bond and the putty soon
scales off.

It's also a good idea to fix the
doors and tack up felt insulation
where needed.

Just as important as keeping heat
in the house is getting efficient heat
from the furnace, Giese says. It pays
to clean the furnace thoroughly ev-
ery fall and check for necessary re-
pairs. The chimney can be cleaned
by swabbing it with a brick wrapped
in burlap and tied to a rope.

George Parker, a medical patient
at the Atlantic hospital, is reported
to be showing satisfactory recovery.

J. W. Todhunter and wife of At-
lantic were in the city Tuesday to
attend the funeral services for his
sister, Mrs. Ona Reed, who died last
Friday at her home in Mitchell, So.
Dak.

Faye Petersen has bought the 160-
acre farm IVi miles east of Anita and
tenanted by 'Chris Christensen and
family. He bought the place from
the Valley National Bank of Des
Moines at $57.50 per acre, and gets
possession March 1.

An old negro preacher was explain-
ing to his congregation the difference
between faith and knowledge: "Now,
my breden," he said, "hit's like dis:
Dar's Brudder Johnsing a-sittin' on de
front seat wid Sister Johnsing and
de five little Johnsings. She knows
dey's her chillen . . . dat's knowledge.
He believes dey's his chillen . . . dat's
faith."

101 PEDESTRIANS KILLED
SO FAR THIS YEAR

Iowa grandparents, as pedestrians,
are six times as likely to be killed
as their school-age grandsons and
granddaughters, the state traffic
safety commission reported this week.

A study just completed by" Harry
Stedman, chairman of the commis-
sion's motor vehicle administration
committee, shows there have been 101
pedestrians killed in motor vehicle ac-
cidents this year. A total of 117
pedestrians were killed in the first 10
months of 1939.

Stedman's survey showed 32.9 per
cent of the 101 killed up to Nov. 1
this year were 65 years of age or
over.

Second highest pedestrian fatality
group was the 45 to 65 age group,
which accounted for 26.32 per cent
of the total pedestrian deaths.

Children of from 10 to 14 years,
however, comprised only 5.26 per cent
of the total pedestrian fatalities.

Safest pedestrian age group were
the 15 to 19 year old youths. They
comprised only 1.31 per cent of the
101 pedestrian fatalities.

Stedman said persons of advancing
years are most likely to be killed
because "their physical and mental
reaction is slower and they do not
move as quickly and their eyesight
often is not as keen."

Of the 101 pedestrians killed in
motor vehicle accidents this year, three
times as many were killed at night
as during the daytime and almost
twice as many were killed in towns
and cities as in rural areas.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY VEAJS AGO

Omaha
load of

tract

November 24, 1910.
Ed. L. Newton went to

Thursday night with a car
sheep.

W. E. Clark sold a fine young driv-
ing mare this week to a man south j
of Wiota for $225.

S. G. Jewett sold a small
land in South Anita last week to
Thomas Stevenson.

A marriage license was issued yes-
terday to Lester L. Dorsey of Benton
township and Miss Ola Bowers of
Exira.

A party was given at the home of
Everett Hansen last Friday evening.
A large crowd attended and a fine time
is reported.

Mrs. Laura Row Buerkin of Ander-
son, Mo., arrived in the city Tuesday
for a few days' visit with relatives
and friends.

Henry Karns marketed a bunch of j
600 pound hogs with Johnson Bros.'
this week, for which he received $7.00
per hundred.

MadufPs Food
WE DELIVER

PHONE 239

THURSDAY-FRroAY-SATURDAY

Marshmallows
Pineapple c

AU Cavers — 4 Packages

Grape Fruit "js*«
Brown Beauty

IScj
29c

Celery
Lettuce

Well Bleached
Large Stalk

Large Solid Heads

Extr* Large
Quart

10C
7cl

49,
.1 I 1 U I I U 1 «U. •• ' • ,

Dennis Pearce returned Wednesday c;ety of Christian Service will serve
from Chicago, where he had been with j tj,e regular 26c dinner in the dining
a shipment of cattle, for which he
received a good price.

Fred Exline and Miss Cora Hender-
son, both of the city, were united
in marriage last Wednesday in At-
lantic by Mayor S. W. W. Straight.

A party was given at the home of i
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Brown Saturday
evening in honor of their son, Zort,

IOWA FARM POWER
SOURCES ARE TOLD

Private utilities were serving 35,241
farms with electric power in Iowa last
June 30, compared with 29,252 cus-
tomers in the various Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration systems, state
commerce commission figures released
this week show.

Altogether the service was reach-
ing 68,509 customers covering 32.85
per cent of all the farms in the state,
the report showed.

The figures'are:
REA—29,252 customers, 14,434

miles of line, an average of 2.06 cus-
tomers per mile of line.

Private utilities—35,241 customers,
13,816 miles of line, an average of
2.54 customers per mile.

An additional 3,016 customers were
being served from municipal plants,
the report said, while another 1,000
were getting power from miscellan-
eous sources.

NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS
PICK CORN AT DUFF HOME

The following friends and neigh-
bors gathered recently at the home
of Mrs. Roy Duff and picked and
cribbed 30 acres of corn.

Men with teams—Ross Stephenson,
Hans Thompsen, Max Wissler, Rowley
Pollock, Cecil Stephenson, Felix Scott,
Max Arnburg, Nels Jensen, Avery
Stephenson, Ed. Donnelly, Max Steph-
enson, Ernie Kearns, Wallace Uhlig,
Etro Moore, Jimmy Hall, Kenneth
King, Herman Drier, Chas. Yanski,
Ralph Nichols, J>onald Hall, Vernon
Duthie, Thomas Anderson, Dan Tier-
ney, Earl Beaver, Robert Butler and
Dana Duff.

Men single-handed—Boyd Harris,
Clarence Schaeffer, Jim Hall, Ross
Warner, Harry Dressier, Lawrence
Glynn, Jim Glynn, Elmer Scholl, Ver-
non Fox, George Kading, Charles
Graham, Hi Rhoads, Van Harris, Leo
Glynn, Robert Bain, Phil McCosh, Art
Wortman, Bernard McMurphy, Walter
Johnson, Jim (MteCosh, Dick McMur-
phy, Chris Christensen, Elmer Sheak-
ley, Ralph McMurphy, Hurl Stoner,
Clarence Uhlig, Charles McMurphy,
Kenneth Christensen, Ralph Stoneri
George Jensen, Vernon Lovell, Roy
Parkinson, Lyman Wahlert, Clifford
Harris, Roy MoMYirphy, Mervin Tay-
lor, Devine Taylor, Clyde Falconer,
George Kearns, Faye Holliday, Harry
Huff, Ed. Wahlert, Harold Giles and
Frank Duff.

Elevator—Pred Arnburg.
Tractor—John Woods.

room of the church Friday noon, Nov.
22. Everyone is invited. Executive Eggs, cash, dozen
meeting of the society at 2:00 p. m. Eggs, in trade, dozen
and at 2:30 the general meeting of Hens, over 6-lbs.,
the Woman's Society of Christian Bens, over 4-lbs., lb.
Service. ,

Choir practice Friday evening in the Roosters, lb
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lbs. ij,' '

''
church at 7:30..

The Home Guards will meet Satur- Springs, over*;•*-.t*»*6 i t* Mviiw* \j* uiiv.il uv.i, uv. ~, me ixcrriie vruaiua wm uicci> OHMII- *jy»*"SB, wer *-ios.f i\>
who leaves next week for Boyles col- <jay afternoon at the K. A. Coon home. Springs, leghorns & under'4!
lege in Omaha.

At the recent election in Lincoln
township, W. H. Egan and Fred
Weatherby were elected justices of
the peace, and B. W. Robison and
John Dill, constables.

0. D. Carey was the victim of an
auto accident that occurred Sunday
evening between Avoca and Corley,
and as a result is lying seriously in-
jured at a farm house near the scene
of the accident.

The Knights of Pythias held a busi-
ness and social session Wednesday
evening, and along with an oyster
supper, enjoyed a feast of fine ap-
ples from the George Lattig orchard,
which is located in the famous Pay-
ette, Idaho, fruit country.

Members will meet at 1:30 at Albert Ducks, lb.
Karns' home for transportation,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Cold Weather Needs
Storm Sash, Combination Doors, Weather Strip,

Glass Cloth, Sisalcraft Door Covers.

We replace broken glass while you wait.

May we serve your needs?

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

f + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4 A. T. Evans, Pastor.

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11 a. m. This

will be Thanksgiving or Harvest
Home Sunday, when we hope that all
the members and friends of the church
*| 1 be present. A special program
wil l be used and a sermon on Thanks-
giving will be given. For the manv

OF INTEREST TO THE blessings we are at present enjoying
FAST AUTO DRIVERS let us Publicly show our gratitude bv

. Ku i n rr .. i 1.1 1 *

A man pays 20c for a shave. H
costs $5 to shave a dead man in a
morgue.

A woolen overcoat cost $40. A
wooden one cost $400.

A taxi to the theatre cost $1.00
for the round trip. But one to the
cemetery costs $10.00 for one way.

Stay alive and save your money.
It's easy—drive carefully.

4
4

444444444444
"Soul and Body" will be the sub-

ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-
day, November 24.

The Golden Text is from Psalms
66:8, 9, "0 bless our God, ye peo-
ple, and make the voice of his praise
to be heard: which holdeth our soul
in life, and suffereth not our feet to
be moved."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my
soul? and why are thou disquieted
within me? hope thou in God: for I
shall yet praise him, who is the health
of my countenance, and my God" (Pa
42:11).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Science reveals Spirit, Soul, as
not in the body, and God as not in
man but as reflected by man. The
greater cannot be in the lesser. The
belief that the greater can be in the
lesser is an error that works ill" to
467). v

. . ~ — e> '«i iLuue uy
being at the place or worship Sunday
morning.

j The ladies aid will put on their
| annual bazaar in connection with the
i »«>on-day meal Thursday. Many nice '
things you W in want to ,o()k i

and Home of them you wi l l be tempted1
to buy. K

Union services at our church next
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4

I. O. O. P. HALL. 4
H. G. Belshelm, Pastor. 4

+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
8:00 p. m. Educational program.

Rev. W. P. A. Schroeder of Charter
Oak will be the speaker.

Confirmation class meets at the par-
sonage at 4:00 o'clock Friday, and at
8:00 o'clock in the evening a meet-
ing of Highland teachers.

At 1:80 Saturday, practice for the
Christmas program at the hall.

Every member canvass Sunday af-
ternoon. Please remain at home un-
til the canvassers have called on you.

Quartet and duet practice at 7:30
Monday.

Nominations committee meets at
the parsonage at 7:30 Tuesday.

Choir practice at 7:30 Wednesday.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

Geese, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour .
Yellow corn, old
Yellow corn, new ..
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats

- > -
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 4
4 C. R. Neel, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner

at the church Wednesday.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our friends in
Anita for your acts of sympathy and
kindness extended us in our recent
bereavement, the death of our wife,
mother and sister, Mrs. Ona Todhunter
Reed. We also wish to thank those
who sent flowers and assisted with the
funeral services.

Leslie L. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Altig.
Miss Lola Jane Reed.
Miss Madeline Reed.
Mrs. Helen Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Holborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Foerster.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Reed.
Gale Reed.
Mk\ and Mrs. Joseph Rickle.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Todhunter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Todhunter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Todhunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Robinson
entertained a number of friends at a
venison dinner last Friday evening at
their home, corner of Fifth and Maple
Streets. Following the dinner, the ev-
ening was spent with cards.

NOTICE—WARNING.
The party or parties who f,,mi(1 or

stole my currency and bond n u m b e r
199368-J from P. W. Ca |klns are

known. Unless same is rHunie.i at
once after this issue and notice 1
will call the sheriff at once. If thi s

request is followed on the l i n e , Uiere
1 wil l be no prosecution.

ltp P. W. Calkin..

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214

+ METHODIST CHURCH
* 4 ^Artn««- V. Long, Pa8tor

Church School at 10 a m
McDermott. Superintendent '

Church worship at 11 a. „,. s
observance of Harvest [Io
dav.

4
4
4

' 4 4
Harold

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

Sun-

•^I'rvire at
i»«il church.

^'o. 3 of

7::;0 at t i n

he W Ul»:in'5 So-

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

502 Chestnut Street — Phona 215

Osborne-Tomlinson
Funeral HOB*

Sixth & Oak Streets Phon* S»7
Eit. i860 Ambulance Serrie*

ANITA
(Prices in Effect

Springs, over 6-lbs., lb.

OLE SAYS.
Over on the Adair-

line is a farm that should
tention. The buildings, two huge I
and a dwelling, are built of
lime stones, gathered some sixty j
ago, on the farm about them,
built hy the owner. For many;
the said farmer owned them aaj<
joyed them to the fullest appn
extent.

* *
The buildings are now in the 1

of a loan company. Renters (
the land. But the memories of]
proud builder still haunt the I
stead.

» * *
A sad situation . . . multit

such 'homes, one the pride of lfc|
neer—now a faded memory.
for those who have sacrificed!
future, only to have their dreanuii
den and broken down.

» * *
After all, what is l i fe?

I morbidly turn to an old expn
"A grraveyard of buried hopes,"

The American Legion Auxilisr/J
hold their regular monthly
at the "W. A. Linf or home
ternoon.

WANT AD!
FIG. BARS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

During the months of
and (December, I have a
Watkins vanilla. Earl Garrett,
Wtatkins dealer, Anita,

CaliforniaYOU can have
with a new Laco oil burner.
now. Have a few last year

,. . c*-- /"n»-aln AKGa discount. S'
and

or tractor radiator
sale at John Deere

from
Store.

For, Memorials and Monun»

Chas.H. Hartley, Anita._

For the best coal riff
leave your orders today

phone 49,

,. off * i
at the

ers Coop

FOR SALE: -Choic"
1>**"

Merle Denne.

WANTED.—1
and upholstery
Carl Lindblom, An»<*

com:

class

line
We have a ^_

and coal tank h«i^
and be prepared for
Coop., Anita, '»«»• *

60c buys
paper, size

une

500 s)ieets of

office.

Tally cards, -
with tassels,
Trikune office

W ANTED :-
Ph. 184 Anita- we
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Germany's Most Powerful Air Army
Is Now Being Used to Crush England;
Labor Peace in U. S. Is Not So Near;
First Draft Evaders Sent to Prison

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinion, are »pre»ed In thMe eolomn«, they
•re tho»e of the ne^ri uuUjvt mnt net neeeiMrlly at this newspaper.)

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.).

During the strike at the Vultee Aircraft plant in Downey, Calif., U. S
army defense orders for training planes became sidetracked but union
heads allowed pilots to cross picket lines and take delivery on 17 planes
completed. The planes were to be used at the army training field at Sunny-
vale, Calif. Above, army officers are pictured running one of the planes
oat of the plant.

AIR BLITZ:
Over England

The fourth German air army con-
tains the veteran and most expert
of Nazi bombers. It never had been
used over England, although it is the
best equipped and largest of the
German air forces. The fourth air
army was trained in Spain, used
to smash Poland in four days and
dive-bombed the French army into
submission and out of the Maginot
line.

Now many believe it has been as-
signed a mission across the English
channel. The mission would be to
grind to debris the British industrial
Midland area. Two such attacks
have been made.

The first was on ancient Coventry,
historical cathedral city when Lady
Godiva made her famous horseback
ride. Coventry in modern times had
become the "Detroit of England."
Here was made the larger portion of
British airplanes and thousands ol
her 169,000 people were employed in
defense industries.

In a single 10%-hour night raid,
Coventry was turned into a sham-
bles, hardly a single home being left
unscathed. Berlin said all of the
plane factories were in ruins from
explosive and incendiary bombs.
The British denied this but gave no
details. It was admitted, however,
that almost 1,000 civilians were
killed, many air raid shelters which
were thought bombproof being
crushed like paper. The three-tow-
ered cathedral, almost a thousand
years old, was left with hardly one
stone atop another, except for a
single spire.

After a lapse of a few days the
raiders concentrated on Southamp-
ton, city of a million people, also
in the Midlands. Berlin said the
hometown of the late Neville Cham-
berlain, who appeased Hitler at Mu-
nich, was given the same treatment.
Southampton is a textile town and
also had been turning out a large
cargo of automobiles and munitions.

Greeks Fight On
In the Italo-Greek war neutral ob-

servers shook their heads and ad-
mitted they could not understand
how Greece was holding out. Out-
numbered three to one, the ballet-
skirted, pom-pom slippered Evzone
troops cut the Italians to ribbons
and pushed them back into Albania
on all fronts.

These observers still believed the
Greeks were putting.up a valiant
but futile battle. No one in authority
considers the Italian army seriously,
estimates running from derision to
contempt. But the Greek's military
supplies were known to be low. Also
there is no opportunity to give them
help, for all Greek guns, both rifles
and artillery, are of a special Greek
manufacture and no ammunition of
foreign make will fit their weapons.
Once spring rolls around and the
Italian mechanical force can get
into action, there may be a different
story.

Mare Nostrum
One thing seemed certain. Musso-

lini in his attempt to carry on a war
by himself was tangling up the plans
of the entire Axis. Control of the
Mediterranean which the Italians
call Mare Nostrum (Our Sea) may
come diplomatically rather than
militaristically.

Adolf Hitler came to the Duce's
rescue in this respect, once it was
certain the Italians had bogged

HEADLINES
. . . in the news

Diplomacy — U. S. Ambassador
Joseph C. Grew got a nod of approv-
al from the Japanese emperor at the
banquet commemorating 26 cen-
turies of the empire in Tokyo. The
diplomat expressed in a speech, the
hope that Japan would "increasingly
contribute to the well-being of man-
kind." The ruler nodded emphatic
approval.

down in the mountains of Macedo-
nia. There were hurried conferences
with Serro Suner, Spanish foreign
minister; King Boris of Bulgaria;
Premier Molotoff of Soviet Russia;
and various and assorted Balkan
politicos.

The formula being sought was a
diplomatic flanking movement on the
Balkans which would give the Dar-
danelles to the Axis. This would
require approval of Bulgaria for
German troop movement through
that.country, and agreement by Tur-
key. Pressure by Russia on Turkey
was one of the keys. An attack on
Gibraltar at the same time would
complete the movement.

DRAFT EVADERS:
Year and Day

Eight young men, students at Un-
ion Theological Seminary, stood be-
fore a federal judge in New York.
They were charged with refusing to
register under the selective service
act. They had refused to register
on October 16, along with 17,000,000
other young men. They said that
after thought and prayer they had
reached the conclusion "conscrip-
tion is part of the war system and
we cannot co-operate in any way."
Government officials, churchmen
and friends pleaded with them,
pointing out that under the act they
were twice exempt, as divinity stu-
dents and as conscientious objec-
tors. They refused a final chance.

"I have no other alternative but
to enforce the law," said Judge
Samuel Mandelbaum, and he sen-
tenced them to a year and a day in
federal prisons. Deputy sheriffs led
the eight away to be fingerprinted
and photographed.

The action was a signal for other
arrests in all parts of the nation on
the same charge.

LABOR:
Hopes for Peace

Unity in the ranks of labor which
was outlined by President Roosevelt
as one of the hoped-for objectives
of his third administration, seemed
little less nearer as the Congress of
Industrial Organizations met in con-
vention in Atlantic City and the
American Federation of Labor met
in New Orleans.

The A. F. of L., said President
William Green, was willing to dis-
cuss peace terms "anywhere, any-
time and any place." But a C. I. O.
committee presented to the conven-
tion a statement of terms. These
terms approached closely what John
L. Lewis, retiring president, previ-
ously outlined, and which had been
found beyond the basis of agreement
by the A. F. of L.

The C. I. O. asked first that all of
its unions, including many set up in
mass industries since the split, be
admitted to a new joint organiza-
tion intact. This presented two
problems. First was the claim of
certain craft unions (like the mould-
ers, for example) for jurisdiction in
some of. the mass industries (like
the automobile plants, for example.)
Second, the A. F. of L. was believed
unwilling to accept certain small
"leftwing" C. I. O. unions.

The C. I. O. asked also that any
unity movement include an attempt
o bring into the national scope cer-
tain of the railroad brotherhoods,
several of which now are independ-
ent of either national body.

President Roosevelt sent an ap-
peal to both conventions.

Both conventions also were split
internally over administrative ques-
tions. John L. Lewis made it
known on the first day that he would
not again accept the C. I. O. presi-
dency. Philip Murray, head of the
steel workers, was boomed for the
job from the start, but hesitated to
accept because, it is believed, he
felt Lewis' mine union would at-
tempt domination.

The A. F. of L. battle which
brewed for a time under the sur-
face, was led by David Dubinsky
president of the ladies' garment
workers.

Who's Boss?

Two former secretaries to con.'
gressmen, Gordon Canfield
(right), of New Jersey and Her-
bert Banner (left), of North Car-
olina, are to take the. places of
their former bosses in Congress.
Canfield replaces the late Rep.
George N. Segar and Bonner re-
places Lindsay C. Warren, who
resigned to become U. S. Comp-
troller General.

ESPIONAGE:
Diplomats Accused

Chairman Dies of the house com-
mittee investigatiing un-American
activities, called before him in se-
cret session various officials of "Ger-
man and Italian organizations."

Dies charged that members of
the German diplomatic corps have
been engaging in a "quiet cam-
paign" to raise funds in the United
States to finance German rearma-
ment. He also said German money
was being sent here for investment
in vital industries and to promote
an "appeasement" group.

Emphasizing that his committee
has moved cautiously to avoid a
"strain" on international relations,
Dies asked Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull if his department had any
objection to exposure of diplomatic
corps intrigues. The secretary dis-
claimed any responsibility, terming
the investigation "purely a congres-
sional affair."

Dies said he would ask the next
congress for a million dollars to con-
tinue the investigations.

Two Theories
Three other departments of the

government, however, were some-
what less than enthusiastic over the
Dies hearings. The army and navy
intelligence and the FBI were let-
ting it be known discreetly that they
consider Dies is doing more harm
than good.

Everything uncovered by the spe-
cial house committee, they said, has
been known to them for a long time.
Far years these agencies have
worked cautiously to get U. S.
agents into alleged subversive
groups. These U. S. agents have
listed and catalogued a vast array
of information which can be used at
the proper time. In the meantime
they have made it possible to keep
a watch on all suspects and these
suspects, not aware their identities
are known, have exposed the whole
network through which they work.

But the Dies committee, it is said,
has by raids and publication ol
names, revealed the fact that the
identity of these alleged foreign
agents is known. This makes theii
work ineffectual, so they are re-
called. Then new agents and new
networks are set up by the foreign
powers and the army and navy in-
telligence and the FBI must start
all over again. Tracking down
these new agents may take many
months of effort, to cover a field
which once was well protected.

MEXICAN MISSION:
In Spanish

Vice President-elect Henry A
Wallace went through the Southwest
ui his recent campaign speaking
Spanish. A new assignment in that
language was his first after-election
duty. He attended the inauguration
of Gen. Avilo Camacho, president
of Mexico, as the representative ol
President Roosevelt. It's an old
Latin American custom for nations
to send official representatives to
each other's inaugurals. The U S i
has never indulged before. But now i
it s part of the Good Neighbor policy '
and is looked upon as effective Sev
eral days after the decision was an.
nounced Mexico revealed it had
granted the United States air and
naval bases on the Mexican east
coast.

MISCELLANY:

Washington, D. C.
BUNDISTS EMPLOYED IN

DEFENSE PLANTS
Dies committee agents have se-

cretly warned government authori-
ties to be on guard against an out-
break of sabotage in defense plants
on the West coast.

i According to the Dies-men, big-
gest U. S. danger spot is Los Ange-
les, where Nazi and Communist fifth
columnists have been unusually ac-
tive of late. The Los Angeles area
contains one of the largest concen-
trations of defense work in the coun-
try.

One reason for the D-men s rear
was their discovery of a secret mail-
ing list of 2,500 names in a raid on
the Los Angeles headquarters of the
Germ an-American Bund. Herman

Jschwinn, West coast Bund fuehrer,
admitted, under questioning, that the
list consisted of Nazi sympathizers
who regularly attended Bund meet-
ings.

, A cheek-up of the names revealed
the startling fact that 800 of them

: are employed in airplane plants,
I shipyards, oil refineries, auto fac-
tories and other key defense indus-
tries.

• * •
SPANISH BRIBE

The career clique of fascist-mind-
ed appeasers inside the state de-
partment has dwindled in size and
strength since Europe's tragic his-
tory proved the fallacy of their
course in Spain. However, they are
still strong enough to urge a loan (or

! gift) of $100,000,000 from the Export-
j Import bank to General Franco, dic-
tator of Spain.

Furthermore, it may be that the
career clique will get away with it.

They urge that the hundred mil-
lions be advanced to Spain in order

Man About Town
New Yorkers Are Talking About:
"The Lindbergh Line" slogan

quietly disappearing from all TWA
planes, office doors, stationery,! etc.
. . . And the New York Republican
daily which is quietly "going to work
on him" . . . The way Kath Hep-
burn was snubbed by Clevelanders
who invited her to an affair just to
chill her. All because she publicly
endorsed FDR. Next day many sent
Kate her photos requesting auto-
graphs. She threw all the pix into
a wastebasket . . . George White
telling a critic that he intended
spending $150,000 on the Cotton club
and the retort: "Why don't you keep
the $150,000 and call it a good year?"

Walter O'Keefe's persistent re-
mark^ about politics at the British
war relief affair and the hullabaloo
they caused at the St. Regis roof
. . . The irony of those photos in
Life showing how wonderful British-
ers and England are. They were
taken by Cecil Beaton, who once
favored some of the things Hitler
stands for.

Kay Francis and her new ro-
mance, Ivan Goff. He may go to
Hawaii to join her . . . The Jack
Doyles (Movita) who are now "Loyal
Opposition" . . . The terrific chill
Dr. Manfried Zapp (Nazi newspaper'
service exec) rec'd frond the mem-
bers of the Nat'l Press club, Wash-
ington, at their annual affair. His
table was isolated in the rear on a

1 balcony. No scribe would be seen
i sitting with him . . . Rags Rag-
| land's wooing of Martha Raye . . .
' Bert Gordon's big moment—Ruth
! Daye, the dancer . . . Clare Booth's
i decision not to do a colyum . . . The
i crepe over the doors of The Peace

that if Spain has enough food, the
country will remain neutral. And it
is the British, whose fumbling in
Spain was even more responsible

Lombard) .
gazette will

The rumor that a
not renew a political

j States to bail them out with a hun-
| dred million dollars.
i Confidential military reports from
; Spain, however, indicate three
[ things: first, the Spanish people are
I so fed up with three years of bloody
• civil war that they won't fight in
; any foreign war not of their choos-
' ing; second, Spain is so badly de-
j fended that her harbors would be
1 easy targets for the British fleet;
I third, the Spanish people actually

are near revolt, which is the secret
reason why Franco wants the hun-
dred million. Without food, the old

i Loyalist government might come
back again. •

In other words, it looks as if the
career clique inside the state de-
partment is still trying to keep in
power the man they secretly backed
during the Spanish civil war.

» • *
CRACK IN THE SOUTH

The Solid South was cracked in
the recent election, but not by a
Republican. It was the work of a
Nashville, Tenn., Democrat, in the
only hard-fought congressional bat-
tle in the entire South.

Hero of the saga was J. Percy
Priest, crack newsman of the Nash-
ville Tennessean, who, running as an
Independent, unseated two - term
Rep. Joseph W. Byrns Jr., son of
the late speaker of the house of
representatives.

Priest defeated Byrns although
the district hadn't elected anyone
but a regular Democrat since the
Civil war, and although he commit-
ted the faux pas of failing to regis-
ter so he could vote.

Priest, however, had other strong
advantages on his side. For many
years he has been his paper's "good
will reporter, attending barbecues
fairs, graduations and civic gather-
ings Practically everybody in the
district knows "Perce" Priest per-
sonally. Also, Byrns, first elected as
a New Dealer, had chalked up a
near perfect anti-Roosevelt record

Priest also made much of the fact
that Byrns' speech against the draft
bill had won thunderous applause
from the Republicans. Nashville
generally ,s strong for national de
fense and FDR. So while Byrns
«T, ren5>mination, he found a real

n?s LTinf ^ndS When Prles' threwnis hat into the ring as an
ent.

—- *• e*-*~ ^ui g

from England.
i,»v,u i are orchid plants the proner
-y of the duke of Westminster who
raises them as a hobby. The coE
tion faced two threats in Engl • !

bombing and the fuel laws v
urovide for heat only in fJod

s was in the only Dem'

<L The United States army
sss is

or attack. Stress wi ] be on sma l l
units. Changes are outlined n, a
new manual announced by Mai

Panlrv T *' Lynch' °h'ef °' &fantry. The manual W,U be thp
chief text book of the new army
ft Samuel Ha,,Sen, 58, native of Ger
many, was declared g
tempt in Los Angeles
for refusal to answer

EXIT JOE KENNEDY

return to thp r

of-

army is getting a "BlitzGreek."

More Talk:
Angier Biddle Duke's planned

marriage with Margaret Tuck. It
may be postponed because his draft
number is soon to be called . . .
The society lady who was fired from
one of the local war charities for
allegedly taking 10 per cent com-
mish on purchases . . . The H-T's
tocsin-sounding shortly for the drive
by General Wood's group against
William Allen White's—the latter
sponsoring help for Britain . . . The
uptown Cafe Society bunch who say
"God Bless America" (instead of
Gezzoontight) when you sneeze.

Vaughn DeLeath's return from the
Coast via Mexico for the familiar
reason . . Frazier Hunt's illness
at a Norwalk hosp . . . The stock
brokerage in the Fred French bldg
in the Wall Street area which leased
space with the provision giving it
the right to cancel in case FDR was
re-elected. And invoking the clause

. The phony investment firms
that are operating again, dusting off
the old sucker lists with get-rich
schemes . The dickering to put
Stokowski's Philharmonic on the
Mutual chain . . . The many ex-
actors being engaged as floor walk-

i ers at a big midtown store.

General Pershing's return soon to
Tucson, Ariz., spiking reports that

i he will be the Ambassador to Vichy.

Notes of a Bystander
The Front Pages: Most of the

dailies, including London's, saw
Molotoff playing bogey-man to Brit-
ain by coming to Hitler's house. But
G. E. R. Gedye puts himself on rec-
ord as saying it might just as easily

If s panic. Having
Britain, says Gedye,

Reich is yelling uncle . ..
took the Post to point

... - Molotoff's arrival in Berlin,
with all the comics dressed in their
best gold braid, is paralleled in Chap.
Jain's "The Great Dictator" . . .
ine headline of the week was the
one The News put on Chamberlain's
obit: "Chamberlain Finds Peace"
.. • • A dispatch that sneaked past
tne Rome censor reports the Vat*
ican rebuking a Spanish rag for
claiming the Catholics in Poland are
being decently treated. The Nazis,
apparently, are using Franco to
soften up their murders . . , Toe
Fascist bladders are as disorganized
as II Duce's invincible legioniTin
tne Pindas mountains. Virginio
Gayda, head blotter, alibis that the
troops were too green to deal with
the Greeks, and others insist the
rout of the black shirts by Greece is
all British propaganda. Typograph-
ical errors, you know, like Caporetto
m the World War I and Guadalajara
m Spain.

The Wireless: You could build a
skyscraper with the labor that goes
into a radio comic's laugh lines, if
you can believe what you see in the
papers. Fred Allen, whose wit is
raster than a retreating Fascist,
writes solo for three nights mak-
ing his comedy silky . . . Then you
see Bob Hope, photoed for Spot, con-
fabbing with eleven co-workers on
those things he reels off on the spur
of the moment . . "Big Town"
remains one of the meatiest melo-
dramas, with Edward G. Robinson
«»nd Ona Muaoa anackine it

QUESTION
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10 min,,«0,
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time. No long
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Follow Directions in Pk

TMi modern way acti '„.,
amazing speed. Be sure you i

BAYER Aspirin.
At the first sign of a cold followlj
directions in the pictures aim
the simplest and among the i
effective methods known to mo
science to relieve painful
symptoms fast

So quickly does Bayer .
act—both internally and waj
gle, you'll feel wonderful reiiefjti
often in a remarkably short ftj

Try this way. You will sayilisi
equalled. But be sure you
get the fast-acting Bayer
product you want. Ask |
for Bayer Aspirin by the
fall name when you buy.
OKHUINE BAYER AS

Underground StreajJ]
The work an unknown f

i has done is like a vein i
| flowing hidden undergo
cretly making the ground!
—Carlyle.
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Human Pity
More helpful than all

10 one draught of simple!
pity that will not forsatt i
George Eliot.
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Bay Fire Track.
ners of the Kellogg commun-
, to buy a new fire truck.

Votes.
B. Buck, Des Moines, has

[and voted in the same precinct
years. During all the* time

not missed a vote.
""" l

Thirteen.
dently the Marengo declamatory

ants are not superstitious
the number "thirteen." There
at many entered in the pre-

sry contest.

Caved In.
{large plate glass window at a

Flaine hospital caved in when
[the front and back doors were

to air the building, creating
oum in the waiting room. Por-
ely no one was there at the
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Admonished.
don't need to break into

flag
sary before the flaR

Empty.

again.

stones of
in 1857. How.

building which
corner-

was built

1939.
filled with memorials

cornerstones
of

Guns,

savedThe metal seat of his tractor saveo
Lawrence Rathjen of LaPorte City
from injuries when a shotgun he was

the tract°r "lipped andexploded.

Pheasant.
Anthony Strehl, Remsen, was badly

cut when a pheasant crashed into the
windshield of his car. The pheasant
was killed.

Falls.

al home — when they want you,
carry you in," was the advice

to Col well Baker, Red Oak, af-
had kicked in three panes of

at a local funeral home.

Burned.
<Je McKinnon of Clarinda was
ely burned when his clothes
ht fire while he was burning

recently.

American Eagle.
er quite a tussle, Kenneth Jef-

[of Oxford Mills caught an in-
American Eagle recently. He

ring for it at his home.

Fire Prevention.
Ian effort to eliminate wiring de-
|'in Storm Lake, the city council
appointed Ed. Ibsen to enfore
ity's wiring ordinance.

Old Coins.
Currans' garden at Ruthven

j»lly making money for her. She
Sly found 25 coins, all ancient

some dating backnt pieces,
ars.

Electricity.
ome-made electrical device, which

t Johnson of Hastings fixed for
|elf to cure arthritis,

of his death.
the

No Baths.
Knoxville city council is tak-

ch stringent methods for col-
delinquent water bills that

of the residents of that city
|find themselves without water—

i the bills are paid.

Old Times.
| is unusual in this day and age
ar of a horse and buggy acci-

Last week, a car struck a
and buggy near Clio, killing

orse.

Wondering.
Kittie Mcpermott of Wtaverly

~ ring how a machine gun shell
»rto her stove." Luckily, she found

ffore it had exploded.

Celebrating.
Rosa, Ottumwa, celebrated

wedding to Such an extent that
|Davis county jail was his resi-

just two hours after the cere-

Flag.
[has been impossible for the Clay-

ounty officials to raise the flag
court house for some time.

Mrs. Vincent Daugherty of Bellevue
believes it isn't safe to shake a dust
mop. Last week, as she leaned against
the railing of a second story porch,
the railing gave way and she
to the sidewalk. Her back
severely injured.

Tractor Upsets.
Martin Becker, Lakota, was injured

fell
was

when the tractor he was driving up-
set, turning over three times.

FIRST NIGHT SCHOOL HELD
MONDAY AT SCHOOL HOUSE

(By Wilbur Young.)
The adult evening school held its

first meeting at the school house Mon-
day evening. Due to the very bad
condition of the roads there was rath-
er a small crowd in attendance. It
is hoped that by next week the roads
and weather will be such that a much
larger crowd will be on hand. It is
your evening school, and therefore,
it will be what you help to make it.
Let's all get behind it and make it
a successful venture as it has been
in other schools.

J. B. Petersen gave a very good talk
on the history of the soils of the
state, explaining how the different
soil types originated. He then show-
ed how some soils had been better
able to stand up under the abuse
which has characterized all of our
farm practices in the last century
or two. Added interest was infused
into the meeting by the showing of
some colored slides of the various
profiles of soil, by this we mean a
cross section cut down through the
soil, which are known in this territory.

The evening meeting was concluded
by sitting down around the tables
and having a good discussion on var-
ious topics while consuming a tasty
little lunch. It seems that this is
a very interesting part of any meet-
ing, when the group sits down and has
an informal visit about the evening

How Did It Start.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Richman of

Preston would like to know how the
fire started which burned the wash-
ng they had hung on the line. Sev-

eral pieces of clothing were burned
but they haven't figured it all out
yet.

Mrs. R. H. Lantz, who has been
seriously ill for the past week, is re-
ported to be somewhat improved now.

Mrs. A. Laura Campbell of Des
Moines was visiting with friends and
looking after business matters in the
city Saturday.

Leo Bongers, Jr. was home from his
school work at Creighton University
in Omaha to spend the week end with
relatives and friends.

Nolan Stockham, a well known Lin-
coln township farmer, had the mis-
fortune last Thursday afternoon to
break both bones in his right fore-
arm while attempting to crank a trac-
tor at his farm home.

At their home northwest of the city
last Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Gittins entertained the mem-
bers of the Highland bridge club.
Other guests, besides the members,
were Mr. and 'Mrs. Lamar Gardner.
High scores at bridge were held by
Mrs. Frank Roberts and Charles Jew-
ett.

Seven members of the Helping
Hand club and two visitors were 1:OC
o'clock dinner guests at the home of
Mrs. Frank Daughenbaugh, southeast
of the city, last Thursday afternoon
A contest during the afternoon was
won by Mrs. William Steele. On
Dec. 5, Mrs. Leo Scholl will enter-
tain the club.

while partaking of their

Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald of Denver,
Colo:, has been enjoying a visit the
past week at the home of her father,
Michael Tierney and family, east of
the city.

R. W. (Mick) Forshay is in New
York City this week, where he is at-
tending an executive board meeting
of the National Association pf In-
surance Agents.

Gjeorge Scholl and wife of Long
Island, Kan., visited here last week
with relatives and friends. Mr. Scholl
is a son of Mrs. Maggie Scholl and
his wife is a sister of Ray Nichols.

ANITA
RJALTO THEATRE

Arthur Crawford and wife of Moor-
land, Okla., and Mrs. L. J. Duck and
daughter, Jo Ann, of Alva, Okla.,
have been guests the past week at the
home of Mrs. Crawford's sister, Mrs.
Dennis Pearce and husband.

Dr. Chas. C. Wagner and wife,
who had been visiting here with rela-
tives and friends, left the last of the
week for a short visit with friends
at Dows, Iowa, before returning to
their home in Elsinore, Cal.

Rex Hewlett and wife of Otis, Colo.,
former residents of Anita, stopped
here for a short visit last week while
on their way to Rochester, Minn.,
where Mrs. Hewlett is entering the
Mayo Bros, clinic for medical atten-
tion.

meeting,
unch.

The next meeting will be held next
Monday evening at 8:00 o'clock. At
that time the discussion of "Legumes
in Relation to Profitable Farming"
will be up for discussion.

The ladies that attended the techni-
color slide film put on by Tyler Bros. At her home Qn chestnut

of Atlanta report a very pleasant as ,Mt Wednesday afternootli Mrs. A,_
well as educational evening in the

The regular meeting of the S. O. S.
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Kermit
Bailey, southwest of the city. Four
members and one visitor were present
and they spenl the afternoon quilting
for the hostess.

meeting which they attended. They
are in hopes that another meeting of
some type can be arranged for them
in the near future.

Mrs. Victoria Roth returned home
Sunday from Omaha, where she had
been a patient for several weeks at
St. Joseph's hospital, following a ma-
jor operation.

A meeting of the P. T. A. at
Grant No. 1 was held at the school
last Thursday evening, at which time
plans were made for a Christmas
party on Dec. 20.

Mrs. Lafe Koob was taken to the
Swedish Immanuel hospital in Omaha
Monday, where some time this week
she will submit to an operation for
the removal of a goiter.

Ernest Kearns, wife and daughter,
Mary Pat, of Adair, accompanied by
Carl Lindblom, wife and son, Billie,
spent Sunday afternoon at the Leslie
Dorsey home near Wiota.

Mrs. Earl Sampson was hostess last
Thursday evening at her home to the
members of the Susie Q club. The
ladies spent the evening playing rum-
my, at which high score was held by
Mrs. Donald Chadwick.

The8:00 o'clock,
is "Health."

and Mrs. Drexel
Mrs.

The November meeting of the Ani-
ta P. T. A. is scheduled for Thurs-
day evening at
program theme
Jens Rasmussen
Chadwick have charge of the program,
which consists of a playlet and a talk
by Dr. Joseph Schiff. At the con-
clusion of the program a 5c lunch
will be served. Mrs. Lake Bear is
chairman of the lunch committee.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR COAL
OFF THE CAR, EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY LUMP, FRANKLIN COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS, LUMP, AND 6x3
GREEN MARK. FARMERS COOP.,
ANITA, IOWA. PHONE 49. tf

fred Dement was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Bide-a-Wee bridge club.
High score was held by Mrs. Herbert
Hartley and guests, besides the mem-
bers, were Mrs. Frank D. Weimer and
Mrs. Solon A. Karns.

A meeting of the Mutual Benefit
club was held last Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. L. C.
McAfee, northwest of the city, with
eleven members and four visitors pres-
ent. During the afternoon, names
were drawn for an exchange of Christ-
mas gifts. The club's next meeting
will be held at th« home of Mrs.
Victor Olsen on Nov. 21.

A 7:30 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed by the members of the
LANB dinner and bridge club at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A.
Long last Thursday evening. Other
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Chas. C.
Wagner of Elsinore, Cal. who were
visiting in the city. The evening
was spent playing bridge, with high
scores being held by Mrs. Lester Scholl
and Walter F. Budd. The high score
family prize was won by Mr. and Mrs.
Scholl.

TONIGHT-The Big Night
Sir Cedric Hardwicke — Freddie Bartholomew

Jimmy Lydon — Josephine Hutchinson
In The Big Show of Fan and Thrift

"Tom Brown's School Days"
Also Leon Errol Comedy and Iowa News Flashes

SAT.-SUN. NOV. 23-24
TWO KINDS OF GIRLS
IN A ROMANTIC
— One canton with her'
ki*M$.. another shield-
ing her hungry heart.,
both in love with the
0ame man..fighting it*
out tooth and claw in the
silken jungle backstage
a glrlyglrl show.

LOUIS

in

MCE. GIRL,
DANCE
Vkkl Bourn'* Story, WHb

VIRGINIA FIELD • RALPH BELLAMY
MARY CARLISLE • KATMARINK ALEXANDER

EDWARD BROPHV • WALTER ABEL
HOWARD HUBER and MARIA OUSMM*KAYA

James Morgan left Saturday for
Brownsville, Texas, where he expects
:o spend the winter.

HAVE YOU READ?

Schoolmates of Dean Mattheis sur-
prised him Sunday afternoon by call-
ing at his home to help him celebrate
his llth. birthday anniversary. He
received a number of gifts and the
children spent the afternoon playing
games. A lunch was served by Dean's
mother, Mrs. C. D. Mattheis, and his
sister, Miss Donna.

ice To Taxpayers
I

publications of the delinquent Real Estate taxes for
*H1 SSi, "er 22d. and FHdav, November 29th. The reg-

ular annual tax sale will be held on December 2, 1940.

V . until closing time November 21st., and yourYOU can pay your taxes up untu cumins

Property will not be advertised.

F. W. HERBERT
TREASURER CASS COUNTY

(By Genevieve Holton, Chairman
Book Committee, Anita Library.)
Osa Johnson in "I Married Adven-

ture." Takes the hardship from ex-
ploration and leaves for her readers,
the fascination of far places, the
thrill of discovery and the urge to
follow her. For its photographic
stories alone, it is well worth read-
ing.

Not all the pioneering hardship was
encountered on the plains. In the
deep south the
sented problems that only they who
were willing to endure could master.

G-erda and Yarbrough Whetstone
brought more than worldly goods and
chattels into Alabama in 1820. They
brought cotton seed and took strength

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker are the
parents of a 7% pound girl baby,
born at 3:00 o'clock last Thursday
afternoon at the Larson hospital in
Adair. She is the second child in
the family.

The W. W. club met at the home
of Mrs. Roy Bornholdt, southwest of
the city, last Thursday afternoon.
Following the business meeting, the
afternoon was spent at handwork, af-
ter which refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held Nov.
28 at the home of 'Mrs. Frank Smith.

A 7-pound girl baby was born last
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
M. Jensen at
of the city.

their home northwest

Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees left Thurs-
day evening for her home in Oklahoma
City, Okla., after a few days' visit
at the home of her parents, J.
Trimmer and wife.

H.

Miss Esther Ruggles, daughter of
Mrs. W. G. Ruggles of Anita and a
graduate of the Anita high school with
the class of 1939, has been chosen by
the freshman class of the National
Training School for Christian Work-
ers at Kansas City, Mo., as their
athletic director for the coming four
years.

The regular meeting of the K. J. U.
club of the Church of Christ was held
at the home of Mrs. Robert Cryer
on East Main Street last Thursday

and determination and love; love that j afternoon. Assisting hostesses were
in Gerda's case overrode wars, death, j Mrs Rowiey poiiOck, Mrs. Ray Stern-
infidelity and the cruel grieves her i er and Mrs Henry Karns. Plans were
children brought her; and they left j ma^e during the afternoon to hold
it a state that had been rich and was j a Christmas party at the next meet-
now poor; that had been slave, was ( jng

•now free; but a state a commonwealth
which they had helped to create; a
cotton" dynasty upon which they

The P. T. A. of Lincoln No. 4,
southwest of Anita, held their regu-

eveningv with members of
ten families in attendance. The pro-
gram, consisting of group singing
contests and games, was in charge

had stomped their identity and which lar meeting at the school last Wed-
>vould flower again. Leila Warren, I nesday
,heir remote granddaughter, is the
author of "Foundation Stone."

If you have enjoyed the other Meigs
books, you will want to read "Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Woods, 'Mr.
Mrs. Mteigs." In the midwest town

of Cream City, Carrie Meigs and
Richard, her husband, encounter the meeting, a lunch was served by Mrs.
usual ups and downs of middle class Merlin Mayberry, Mrs. Albert Eilts,

Mrs. Edna Bailey and Miss Nora Har-
ris. The next meeting will be held
on Dec. 11, and will feature a Christ-
mas program and grab bag.

and Mrs. Kermit Bailey and Miss
Stella Wilbourn. At the close of the

iving in the 1880's, but Carrie is equal
to them all, more than equal for she
lifts them from the common place,
and makes of "living" a decided adven-
ture inside her own household.

"The 'Family," written by Nina Fe-
dorova, a white Russian immigrant,
who with her husband and sons, live
in the small college town of Eugene,
Ore. A refugee, swept east across
Russia, Siberia, Manchuria and thence
to China by the revolution in 1919,
she writes understandingly of that
desperate experience in this novel
which won the Atlantic $10,000 prize
for 1940.

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Hub will be held at 2:30 o'clock

Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. M. M. Feller, with Mrs. Lake
Bear as the leader. Roll call will
be, "Why I am thankful I live in
America." The program will feature
American birthdays, high days and
holidays.

At her home on East Main Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley was hostess to the members
>f the Original bridge club. Addi-
tional guests were Mrs. Lake Bear,
Mrs. H. A. Gill , Mrs. Walter F. Budd,
Mrs. Joseph Schiff, Mrs. Gail Burke,
Mrs. Dale Ulfers and Mrs. Kathryn
DeCamp. High score was held by
Mrs. A. R. Robinson.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 87.

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DAR|M)W, Manager
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PSYCHOLOGY TEST

FOB SOLDIERS
ests in psychology lor all men in
army are proposed by officers

Ifort Dix, where such tests are
being applied to determine the

,ss of soldiers hi special situa-
s. And just when it seemed that
_!.._ in the army might be the
Tway to escape those things!* *
,ne of the questions is: "You
i driving an auto at night. While
Swig y°u meet another auto which

1 not dim its lights, regardless of
signals. What would you do?"
question becomes particularly

ortant if the gent in the other
[happens to be a general.

jother reads: "You are walking
ng a muddy road carrying a stone
one hand when an auto passes
I splashes mud over you. Would

throw the'stone? Answer yes
I no." There's only one answer
fa soldier to that one: "No. But
yi depend on it."

I'ofessor Elmer Twitchell, this
•artment's eminent psychologist,
[.prepared the following tests for
'•nteers and draft prospects:
,—You are driving a limousine to
front. There are four young

ies with you. On the way you

ounter two majors going to the
fit on foot. They both give you

thumb in the orthodox hitch-
j»r manner. You explain that, as

have four girls with you, there
sense taking them aboard un-

they can dig up another major
Ion with the story from there.
I * •
I—You have answered the draft
pmons and presented yourself for

physical exami-
nation. You are
found to be a per-

!̂ £>'*H feet specimen, but
the examiner is
called to the
phone, and in
stumbling over a

'• chair drops his
crs and gets them mixed up.

[returns to you and says: "Let's
|; you're the one with defective
sight and deafness in both ears,
n't you?!' Which of the three

ers would you make:
k)—Right you are.
jW-No, sir.
;)—Yes, and my arches are aU
e, too.

* •
|—You are assigned to guard

y at night on a desolate post
Dance bores

so you sit
and use a

liable radio.
|ile you are

ning to the
i of Gold pro-
m a superior

ficer comes
pg. Which would you think the
\ remark to make under the'cir-
.nstances:
p)—How do you suppose this ra-
lever got here?
|)—Sorry, captain. v I forgot
Ire I was.
f)—Let's both ,go home so we

win this dough in case our
^ies ring.

ELECTION RESULTS
Ipffice-seeker, if defeated,

his stock of friends depleted.

|offlce-seeker, if elected,
friends he'd not before sus-
pected. Richard Armour.

|lt seems good to see America
the scold standard after elec-

thinks E. B. lay.

t dictator is something that goes
'"•> era and out the next.

L * * *pr idea of the complete football
MS the fellow who witnesses the
"e> listens to his portable radio
'"iption of it and then buys a

to see what happened.
N« • *

BORDER INCIDENT
i statesmen of (fill in the blank)
** just* a little nap,

when they woke they couldn't
find .

e'r country on the map.
—Richard Armour.

* • *
CAN YOU REMEMBER

'ay back when babies were ex-
Pt as legitimate war targets?

* • •
nen speed laws were as low as
n"es an hour?

* • •
Chen wara coui,j be stopped by

DRAFT REACTIONS
Pw">gs are a thing I hate-
'*"< number One-Five-Eight!

• *
''es they make me blue—

m known as One-Nine-Two I
• •

v say rny luck is fine—
''Sht Thousand-Six-Two-Nine!

j»nber 168 in the First district,
)rk» was a Chinese. If by
nc«be gets Secretary Stim-

TN HOLLYWOOD apparently
A one of the first things a young
actor has to learn if when to

quit a job, if staying is likely to
be a bad idea.

For example, there's Allan
Jones. He left Metro, because
he didn't like the kind of parts
he was getting, when he got
them. Margaret Lindsay left War-
ner Brothers. After a while they

landed the romantic
leads in "There's
Magic in Music,"
and now there's a
big demand for
them.

Gary Grant and
Jean Arthur depart-
ed from Paramount
—and now look at
them! Dick Powell
and Joan Blondell
left Warner Broth-
ers and nice, fat
salaries; now their
"I Want a Divorce"

Margaret
Lindsay

shows that they were right in de-
ciding that he wasn't just a singer
and she was some-
thing more than a
slap-happy girl.

The list goes on
and on and on. Fred
Astaire left RKO,
Paulette Goddard
left Hal Roach, to
become one of Par-
amount's most pop-
ular players; Basil
Rathbone gave up
a fat contract at
Metro because he
was sick of appear- Allan Jones

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY!
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. O
Dean o( The Moody Bible Institute

(Keleaaed by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 24

l*%La*BmL 5ub'ects ,«"«• Scripture texts se-rmmMi n.d Copyrighted by International
Pe°rUmlsilo0n. Re^lo^f Education; used by

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE
GOSPEL MESSAGE

LESSON TEXT-Luke 8:4-15
GOLDEN TEXT-Take heed therefore how

ye hear.—Luke 8:18.

"He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear," cried Jesus as He taught

, the parable of the sower. Thus He
reveals the heart of the lesson—that
it is the hearing of the Word of
God, and the manner in which it is
heard that determines the destiny of
men.

One may hear and yet not hear at
all. Some who imagine themselves
deaf have perfect hearing, but are

i so preoccupied with their own
thoughts that they do not grasp what
they hear. To be in such a state as
far as spiritual things are concerned
is desperately serious. Jesus cries
to you, "If you have ears, hear the
Word of God."

A parable is an earthly story re-
lating common things of life to il-
lustrate and present heavenly truth
regarding the spiritual life. Pcra-
bles are simple, but profound. A
parable does not need interpreta-
tion, but it does need application.
The parable of the sower, or rather
of the four kinds of soil,; (presents
the hearers of God's Word as being
like four different fields.

I. The Wayside (vv. 5 and 12).
Through the fields of Palestine ran

well-beaten paths, so hard from
many footsteps that no seed could
find lodgment and grow. The hearts
of men are like that, with the world

cated, glamorous woman in Para-
mount's "Virginia."

Madeleine Carroll left Walter
Wanger to star for Paramount.
Metro was perfectly willing to let

from which certain executives will
probably never recover, since Joe
Pasternak developed her into one of
moviedom's most valuable stars.

Virginia seems to be the most
popular state in the Union, so far
as movie makers are concerned.
What with "The Howards of Vir-
ginia," "Virginia," and now "The
Vanishing Virginian," which Metro
has just purchased, you can hardly
escape it for long if yon go to the
movies.

Knox Manning, one of the best-
known news commentators, walked
right into luck recently when he
used a Scandinavian dialect on the
air. Director Tay Garnett and Pro-
ducer Richard Rowland were trying
to find a performer who. could both
look and talk a certain role in
"Cheers for Miss Bishop." Garnett
happened to turn on his radio, heard
Manning for the first time—and now
the radio man will appear in sup-
port of such experienced perform-
ers as Martha Scott, William Gar-
gan, Dorothy Peterson and Sterling
Holloway.

Quite a few years ago, when he
was a student at Yale, Beirne Lay
Jr. spent 50 cents to see a picture
called "Wings," and the course of
his life was changed. He decided
to be an aviator, and to write about
flying.

That was in 1928. He decided to
go into the air corps; in those days
it took longer than it does now, but
he was finally admitted to Randolph
field in 1932, and was graduated
the next year from Kelly. Then he
began writing. He got a lot of re-
jections, but he stuck to both flying
and writing, and was on his way to

Last year, after he'd sold some
articles on flying, his book, "I Want-
ed Wings," appeared. Paramount
bought it. He thinks that proves the
truth his own story offers—that a
man who has freedom and future
in America can get anything he
wants if he'll try hard enough.

In New York city, Doris Dudley
star of the air's "Meet Mr. Meek,
entertained members of the cast at
a party in her haunted house. When
photographers ushered them into the
room where George Weinberg, mem-
ber of the underworld, either was
killed or committed suicide, and
nsked them to pose over the spot
where to non-eradicable blood
sfaL show, one chap gasped

BATTERN
t*6 **A

EPARTM LNT

thirstiest villain on the air-The
Shadow 1

ODDS AND

who teems 10 be crushing.

Manlz, veteran sun V a\ina leading up
be the lad who doe, the flying
to the accidenu. Dig&ins,
a You may not con^de ' ̂  ̂ ^
Warner, discovery, / j j « «» ,
l^h Girl in *>"*"l^Sle,.Mnc /«<"*
enough to have tk* »««£ „ > |/(J Errol
in -Footstep, i" ihe Dark. PI

Ml"."-. ., . «„„./, can hardly wail to »ee
I'he Great Ui^tator.
ir raids. "£<"»« ViA

ly pleasure add their bit, and the
din and clatter of unwholesome or
nonsensical radio programs cut their
paths across our lives.

Little wonder that so much of the
Word of God which we do hear is
picked up by the devil's own birds
and carried away. Let's break up
the hard ground of our life's way.
side.

II. The Rocky Ground (vv. 6 and
13).

Here we have the shallow soil on
the rocky ledge, where seeds grow
as if in a hothouse, but wither when
the steady heat of the summer sun
comes upon them.

Shallow hearers are those who re-
ceive the word with joy, are car-
ried away with emotional enthusi-
asm, and seem to be most promis-
ing as followers of Christ until the
real temptations and trials of life
come, and then they are gone. They
are like the soldier who enjoys wear-
ing the uniform and marching in the
parade past the reviewing stand
with bands playing and flags flying,
but who deserts his post when his
company goes into battle. Surely
none of us wants to be that kind of
a hearer of God's Word.

in. The Thorny Ground (vv. 7
and 14).

The soil was good, the seed found
its place to live and grow, but no
one kept down the weeds, and they,
as usual, got the best of the good
seed.

Note carefully in verse 14 what
are the destructive thorns and weeds
in the spiritual garden. The very
things people in our day most seek
—riches and pleasure—are the
things which choke spirituality.
Watch them and root them out.

Observe also that the "cares" of
this world are the weeds of the dev-
il. How they do press upon us and
hinder our spiritual growth. A man
testified that while he had attended
church for 20 years he had never
heard a sermon because he was
always thinking about his business.
How about you?

IV. The Good Ground (w. 8 and

The harvest comes from the good
soil and how it does rejoice the
husbandman as it brings forth even
up to a hundred fold.

The hearers of the Word who are
thus fruitful for God are "honest."
They listen to really receive help
and do something about what they
hear. They have "good hearts"—a
field plowed, prepared and weeded,
ready to bring forth fruit. When
they hear the Word they "hold it
fast"—they are reverent, thought-
ful and obedient to the Word. Then
they have the "patience" to grow
spiritually. It takes patient effort
and devotion to do that, be sure of
it (read Luke 21:19 in the R. V.).

In conclusion, we ask, "What then
shall we do—sow only in the good
ground?" No, let us ask God to
break up the beaten soil of the way-
side with the plowshare of His Word.
Let us deepen the shallow soil, fight
the weeds and thorns by His grace
r'jlil they give up. Then let us go

'.ght on sowing the seed "in season^
4nd out of season" (read II Tim:
4-1-5)

In all such labors your heart will
sing w i t h joy because here and there
you will be privileged to minister
to "an honest and a good heart"
which will bring "forth fruit a hun-
dredfold" to the glory of God and
for the encouragement of His faith-
ful seed-sower.

Do Not Guess
But let every man prove his own

work.—Gal. 6:4.

""TWO of the most useful aprons
A in the world are yours in this

one simple pattern (No. 1993-B).
One is the all-protective type that
you rely on to keep your dresses
clean while preparing supper. The
other is the more or less decora-

Me
A General Quiz

tive little tie-around that you wear
%when serving afternoon tea. No-
tice the special virtues of the cov-
erall. It protects the top as well
as the skirt of your dress; it goes
over your head and ties in a jiffy.
It's so cut that it can't slip from
your shoulders.

Just leave off the bib part of the
coverall, and you have the high-
cut, saucy little tie-around. Ba-
tiste, gingham, linen, percale and
seersucker are pretty apron ma-
terials.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1993-B to de-
signed for sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44.
Size 34 requires, for #1. 2',4 yards of 35-
inch material without nap and 6 yards
rickrack; 1% yards for #2. and 3% yards
trimming. Send order to:.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

til W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cents in coins for

Pattern No Size
Name v..
Address

Delicious
for parties

end pleasure ... caves cooking
time and money... novrithing...
ardor, today, from your grocer.

.̂ ^^^^W. .«!==•

True Freedom
The only freedom which de-

serves the name is that of pur-
suing our own good in our own
way, so long as we do not at-
tempt to deprive others of theirs,
or impede their efforts to obtain
it.—John Stuart Mills.

The Questions

1. Is it incorrect to refer to our
flag as the "American" flag?

2. Is the Diesel engine a com-
paratively new invention?

3. What common name is given
to thea Sinensis?

4. When does a newly elected
President take office?

5. A man dressed sans souci

I

6. What is verdigris?
7. Was India paper so named

because it was first made in
India?

8. What is an Igorot?

The Answers

1. According to the United
States Flag association, it is not.
However the official title is the
"Flag of the United States."

2. No. It was invented by Dr.
Rudolph Diesel of Munich, Ger-
many, and put in operation in
1898.

3. Tea.
4. January 20.
5. Carelessly.
6. Green rust on copper.
7. No. It originally came from

Ihina.
8. A member of a wild Philip-

pine tribe.

Haunts of Happiness

The haunts of happiness are va-
ried, but I have more often found
her among little children, home
firesides, and country homes than
anywhere else.—Sydney Smith.

Driving ACCIDENTS
DOUBLED in Winter

JUST WHEN DRIVING IS MOST IMPORTANT!

SHOW AHEAD
' " \WEED

;. CHAINS

LOOK FOR
WEED CHAN
SNOW GIRL

The best drivers need WEEDS—the best buy in
tire "chains—carried by the best dealers. WEED
AMERICAN BAR-REINFORCED CHAINS keep your
car on the road and out of the repair shop. They

keep you on the job and out of the hos-
pital. WEED CHAINS give you more than
double mileage. Their hidden values
provide greater protection. WEED engi-
neers make certain of results by testing

WEED CHAINS continuously
in the laboratory, and on the
road. But the tens of thousands
of car owners who wouldn't
drive on a snowy, slippery,
winter road without WEEDS
are your best assurance that
these chains are right. Get the
genuine: ask for WEED
AMERICAN CHAINS
—Made by American '
Chain &> Cable Com-,
pany, Inc., York, Pa.,

L I F E B( . ' T ON(

American
Bar- Reinforced

TIRE CHAINS

THERE'S NO
TROUBLE PICKING
THE TOBACCO FOR

QUICK, EASY ROLLING—
PRINCE ALBERT!

NO SPILLING—
NO WASTE. (GET
70 FULL,ROUND
SMOKES

THERE'S NO
OTHER, TOBACCO

LIKE PRINCE ALBERT
FOR'MAKIN'S'SMOKES

OF SWELL TASTE,
AROMA, AND

MILDNESS—AND
THEXSTAfc

LIT!
TIN!

• T. J. Gordon (left) and Henry Reader
(r/i/i() smile a big smile for their pal.
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco. They
both iay there's no other tobacco like
EA. (So do pipe-omokeral)

L B F R r

IPS CRIMP CUT

70 tlR« roll-your-owa
dfsrattos In *wwy
tia of Prlnca Mbwt THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE



oTt^ American Clipper Ships
Engaged in China Tea Trade Was One

! ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Osed by Western Newipaper Union.)

WAS the year 1860—
['more than three-quarters
[ of a century ago—and the
|ce was London, England,

he docks. Men crowded
jwharf, eyes searching the
Inr.el. They jostled each
er, eager to be the first to
Bounce the coming of the

, which they awaited.
the windows of nearby

|dings other men with field
ses kept watch. A rumor
pt like wildfire through
crowd "She's coming,

I's coming." But the ru-
proved false and the

tiers settled themselves
twait again. They were
|ed by scores of others un-
he doojk was packed solid-

expectant humanity,
^denly a cry went up.
ar she be, coming down
hannel. The beauty!"

ving with infinite grace the
er ship, Falcon, was coming

[port, bearing the year's first
of tea from Poochow,

._, to London. She had made
voyage in 110 days,' beating
jrivals, Ellen Rodgers, Robin

Chrysolite and Ziba, into
[and so won a fortune for her
jers. Despite $ie fact the Fal-
(was heading for an English

i she was American-built and
fone of the great line of clip-
ships, constructed on Ameri-
(ways, which made sea his-

ere is no more dramatic era
• sea than that of the clipper

^ an era which was recalled
weeks ago by announce-

of the Tea Bureau, Inc.,
[for the second time in history
{country's annual imports of
(had passed the 100,000,000

mark.
[ring the Nineteenth century
arrival of the first cargo of
I tea into port meant a for-
j for its owner, and the clip-
ffihip races bore all the ele-

of great sporting events,
ict, the, races were recorded
nvas by noted painters of

(lay and have since formed
heme of many books both

k historic and fictional nature.
(great was the interest of both
Traders and citizens of London
: clipper races that they have
[rivaled only, by the famous
|ish derby. It was, in fact,
ilipper races which inspired
her series of historic con-

of our own time, the Sir
r.as Lipton yacht races. Often
' the rise and fall of a tide

[rated the winner from her
est competitor. Upon one oc-

i a race was won by a mat-
20 minutes. This was the

st between the Taeping and
si, which became known
great race of 1866." It

{remains a favorite topic of
wsation in Mincing Lane,

of the London tea trade,
'inspired both books and
(is.

cord of Flying Cloud.
eatest of all of the clipper
! was the American-built Fly-
ploud, which established two
rds which were never
Hed. The Flying Cloud was
pcond extreme clipper de-
fed by Donald McKay, who is
fted with being "the man who

the clipper ship famous."
dvance production of a ves-

the extreme clipper class
a notable contribution to

flea's prestige as a maritime

: Flying Cloud was launched
I and was a vessel of 1,782

Although originally built
e firm of Enoch Train &

Pany of Boston, she was sold
"I still on the stocks to Grin-
*mturn & Company, of New

Longfellow's well-known
'Building of the Ship" with
n quoted line, "Sail on, O
strong and great," is said

ave been inspired by the
g of the Flying Cloud.

"d many of the earljr Cali-
clipper ships, the Flying

had to cross tjxe Pacific to
to get a cargo home. She

! Honolulu in 12 days. On one
'* daya, using, skysails, and
.* ls

; she covered 374 miles.
frying Cloud later accom-
rj? the run around the Horn
|Qays and 21 hours, and three
* la'er she beat her own rec-

'•> hours. These records
"'er equalled.

by Baltimore Clippers.
;,e,ar y clipper ships were in-
1 i?n e 8Wi(t Privateers pro-

, '"Baltimore for the War of
|"nd came into being because

Jemand of tea merchants
vessels to bring each

Baltimore merchant, is
1 W|th being the first to

bll I,""*idea °*» three-mast-
"̂  figged vessel built along
,? ? the Baltimore cuppers

'n t f>e tea trade with China.

itime History

m.rf«,MO£! !fm°US *** of thc cUWer shiPs. "us Flytos Cloudords which were never equalled. (From Bettman Archive.) ««-

In 1832 Mr. McKim had built a
vessel of 493 tons and 143 feet long
which he christened the Anne Mc-
Kim. The vessel proved to be one
of the fastest on the China run,
but her carrying capacity was
much smaller than that of slower
vessels.

However, she well served her
purpose since she inspired two
enterprising marine architects,
John Willis Griffiths and Donald
McKay, to design a type of sail-
ing vessel from which was evolved
the extreme clipper.

The Anne McKim was followed
by the Rainbow, designed by Grif-
fiths and launched in New York
in 1845. The design was so revo-
lutionary that argument became
hot as to whether she would float
or sink. But she exceeded even
the hopes of her designer. She
started her maiden voyage to
China in February and was back
in New York in September, hav-
ing paid her cost of $45,000 and
returned to her owners, Rowland
and Aspinwall, an equal amount
in profit. She did even better on
her second voyage when she made
the round trip so speedily that she
brought back to New York news
of her own arrival in Canton.
Actually she made the round trip
faster than any other ship could
sail one way, 92 days out and 88
days back.

Interestingly enough, it was the
arrival of a cargo of tea on a clip-
per ship in 1859 that paved the
way for our modern system of
chain store merchandising and
distribution which has revolution-
ized both production and market-
ing. A bewhiskered young New
Englander by the name of George
Huntington Hartford purchased a
few chests of tea from a clipper
ship just in port with a new cargo,
dealing directly with the owner
of the tea instead of with a broker
as was then the custom. At this
time, despite its extensive impor-
tation, tea was still a luxury item
beyond the reach of the average
citizen, the many hands through
which it passed before reaching
the citizens being largely respon-
sible for this high price.

Mr.' Hartford put his tea up in
small packages and sold it from
door to door at a fraction of what
it would have cost had the tea
passed through the usual number
of hands on the way to the con-
sumer. The venture was so suc-
cessful that he tried it again with
a larger purchase of tea and thus
gained the idea for the system of
mass distribution and merchan-
dising upon which the oldest and
largest of the nation's food chains
was founded. Within eight years
after Mr. Hartford's original ven-
ture the price of tea had been
brought down to within reach of
the man earning a small liveh-

°Methods used in the distribution
of tea proved so popular with the
consumer that they were later
translated into the sale of all oth-
er types of food products Thus
was established the system of
moving goods direct from pro-
ducer to consumer in large quan-
tities, making possible substan-
tial savings.

•Captains Courageous.
Captains and crews of the clip-

w o n e r
knew not was the way

GENERAL
N1MNS.

JOHNSON
Ruth Wyeth Spears

mander

tain Waterman was born in New
York May 4, 1808. At the age of
twelve he shipped on a vessel
bound for China. He became mate
on the Britannia under Captain
Charles H. Marshall and speedily
won a reputation for keeping his
vessel in excellent shape as well
as maintaining order among
steerage passengers and crew. At
the age of twenty-five he was made
a captain and in 1843 took com-
mand of the Natchez, one of the |
full-pooped New Orleans packet j
boats which had been built by
Isaac Webb in 1831.

Although the Natchez was
known as an exceptionally slow
ship, Captain Waterman made the
voyage from Canton to New York
in 78 days, during which he cov-
ered 13,955 miles. Upon his ar-
rival in New York he was given
an ovation which in those days
was comparable to a typical New
York welcome in honor of a trans-
Atlantic pioneer in aviation.

The owners of -the Natchez,
Rowland and Aspinwall, were so
favorably impressed by his feat
that they had built for him the
Sea Witch, which was launched
in 1846 and was one of the fleetest
of the clipper ships. Among the
stories growing out of Captain
Waterman's feats in beating com-
peting clippers into port with tea
cargoes was one to the effect that |
he "carried sail too hard" and |
then put padlocks on the sails in
order to prevent members of his
crew from cutting it away.

Crews of the American clippers
were a polyglot lot with frequent-
ly as many as seven nationalities
represented on one ship. It was
said of them that they "worked
like horses at sea and spent their
money like asses ashore." In
any event, it was a commonplace
occurrence before a vessel sailed
for at least half and often times
more members of the crew to be
lifted aboard like sacks, as the
result of too-prolonged celebra-
tions on land. Once on board,
however, they were speedily so-
bered up and for the duration of
the voyage they rarely if ever saw
any alcoholic beverages.

A Society Event.
Departure of the clippers was

the occasion for a gathering of
smart New York society at Bat-
tery Park, which was then a fash-
ionable resort. When the vessels
had finished loading cargo they
would drop down to East river
and anchor off the park, usually
under their own sail as tug boats
were both scarce and slow. New
York society went to the park to
hear the sailors sing their sea
chanties which were an important
part of sea life. Songs gave zest
and cheeriness to life aboard ship.
If the crew knocked off chantey-
ing then something was definitely
wrong and the captain started to
worry. These songs originated
early in the Nineteenth century
with negro stevedores in Mobile
and New Orleans, from whom the
sailors aboard the packet boats
learned them.

Rates these clipper ships earned
from New York to Hong Kong
seem almost incredible nowa-
days. In 1850 the Samuel Russell
received $60 per ton of 40 cubic
feet. This clipper was registered
as 940 tons and being a sharp ship
could not carry more than 1,200
tons but her.freight cargo would
still amount to $72,000. Today
owners of vessels plying from
New York to Hong Kong regard
$12 a ton as a good price.

Opening of the Suez canal in
1869 rang the knell for the clip-
per ships since it gave the steam-
ships an advantage they had not
possessed when it was necessary
to watch every pound of coal. As
steamships rapidly replaced the
clippers for tea cargoes, the lat-
ter drifted into the Australian
trade where wool gave them an-
other opportunity. But the day
of their glory was finished and
their proud traditions waned un-
til they were little more than
worn-out freighters toiling through
seas over which they had once
held sway.

WNU&nM

Washington, ». C.

BURYING THE HATCHET
I have been deluged by telephone

calls asking if I am ready, as I
promised, to eat my column of sev-
eral weeks ago saying that Dr. Gal-
i P

J
S,P?U P^teting this Roosevelt

landslide was grossly in error. If
it will please anybody, I am willing
to eat that column. It would hardly
give me indigestion. It is only 600
words.

But I doubt the obligation. Dr
Gallup ate it before I did. He Hot
so jittery that he covered himself i
on every side and finally said that
tne election was so close that a

^m01!,00^ SWing U either wav- Iborne breath! 1
I arn disappointed but not down- !

hearted. After all, it was an Amer-
!f î tu*10,n- K exPresses what our i
people think. I believe it was wrong !

II *u ^mr ?ager to Sive the result '
all that I have to give. So must
everybody. The President didn't
IQ^ a om?re earnest supporter in
1932 and 1936. He didn't have a
more earnest opponent than in 1940.
But now we are on the brink of
war. He is my President and yours. .
He could ask me for nothing that
I would not give. |

For the result, we couldn't have
gotten a bad man, no matter who
was the final choice. I know both
of these men—know them as well
as you know a college chum or the ;
man next to whom you work or
the guy who drops in to sit on the i
cracker barrel in your store, which
is a figure of speech because we no
longer have cracker barrels But
the simile is still the same. ,

I don't call Mr. Roosevelt "Frank- !

lin" any more because, somehow
you can't do that to the President
of the United States. But I think '
he wishes people would, and I am i
very sure that Mr. Willkie doesn't :
like to be called anything but Wen-
dell. The point is that both of these
men are plain Americans. It has
never seemed to me that either of
them went very far astray—except
as to his advisers. Maybe that was
because I wasn't one of them.

* • *
There is a classic army yarn

about a' young lieutenant or "shave-
tail" just out of West Point. He
reported to his captain at a western
station in those days when captains
were old, gruff and apt to be very
wise. This one treated him so kind-
ly that he became over-enthusiastic
and said: "Oh, Captain. I can see
that we are goin« to get along in
complete co-operation."

"Yes," said the wrinkled old vet-
eran, "and in this man's army you'll
do all the co-operating."

A situation something like that
surrounds the late opponents of Pres-
ident Roosevelt. I don't know one
who, because of the danger in the
world, isn't perfectly willing to for-
get the late and bitter political fight
and join up with recent political ad-
versaries in anything that will ad-
vance the interests of the country
and cement its strength. But it takes
at least two for any true co-opera-
tion.

The tremendous vote for Mr. Will-
kie measures the mass of protest
and skepticism on some of Mr.
Roosevelt's acts and policies. Any
hostility or roughshod riding by this
administration over contrary opin-
ions might destroy the President's
great opportunity to usher in the
healthiest "era of good-feeling" and
national unity that has occurred—
at least in my lifetime.

I thought that kind of era would
come in 1937, but some of Mr.
Roosevelt's closest advisers and
strongest henchmen were vindictive
scalp hunters. They said they had
a mandate and started out to keel-
haul and purge even their own par-
ty It didn't work so well and may-
be with this much smaller majority,
there won't be so much reprisal.

Old Andy Jackson was like that.
He thought he had been cheated out
of one election and the assaults on
him had been very hateful and high-
ly personal. It was said that he re-
tired to the Hermitage "after hav-
ing rewarded all his friends and
punished all his enemies." That may
be a great personal satisfaction, but
it is just what the country does not
need at a time like this.

HOOKED IN
SOLID COLOR

WITH OUTLINE
IN A

DARKER

TONE —
DARK AND LWHT

COLOR USED FOR

1 made the sketch in
Sewing Book 5 showing the

method that our Grandmothers
used for making original hooked
rug designs, I forgot that Grand-
mother did not wear silk stockings
every day. There have been dozr
ens of letters saying, "I would
like to hook the flower designs for
which you give directions in Book
5. Will you please tell me if 1
can use old silk stockings for
these?"

Silk stockings may be used for
hooked rugs but they do not wear
as well as woolen materials. They
are perfect for hooked chair pads,
foot stool tops and wall hangings.

All the popular stocking colors
may be dyed soft green, red and
brown tones, without first remov-
ing the tan color. "White dye"
should be used first if bright colors
are needed. After dyeing, cut a
strip around and around the stock-
ing spirally, making it from %
inch to 1% inches wide according
to how fine the work is to be. When
your design has been marked as
described in Book 5, draw the
stocking strips through the burlap
with a rug hook.

* * •
Flowers may be hooked In outline or In

a shaded effect, ps shown here. And here
Is good news tor all of you rag rug en-
ihuslasts. Book 6 Is now ready tor mail-

ing. There Is still another hook rug de-
sign In It; also a braided and a crocheted
rug and dozens of other things that you
will want to make. Send order to,:

AROUND
THE HOUSE

Protect the mattress from tear-
ing and from dust by a muslin
mattress cover, and by placing a
mattress pad between the spring
and the mattress.

* * *
I? cream is too thin to whip, try

adding the unbeaten white of an

Baking soda is one of the best
known agents for cleaning glass-
ware.

• * *
Mud stains leather and there-

fore s'hould be removed from
shoes as promptly as possible.

• • *
By boiling old mason jar lids hi

a gallon of water to which has
baen added a cup of vinegar you
can remove that ancient appear-
ance.

• * *
To clean a soapstone sink wash

with ammonia and let stand for 12
hours. Then rub over with linseed
oil and your sink will be lovely
and bright. If grease accumulates
a^ain, rub over with a strong am-
monia solution.

* * *
Use a clean sheet of wrapping

paper to roll pies and pastry on.
It saves a lot of cleaning up later.

* » »
Painting the top and bottom cel-

lar steps white may save many
fails.

» » *
To brighten aluminum utensils

that have been darkened by water,
fill with water containing one or
two teaspoons of cream of tartar
for each quart of water used, and
boil until pan is brightened.

* * *
Apples peeled, cored and baked

in pineapple juice make a new
and tempting dish.

Thomas Jefferson is as great a
titulary deity of the Democratic par-
ty. He didn't do that. In his first
inaugural, he even offended his own
party by telling the people that wit a
the election over, they were all
Democrats and Republicans—or the
equivalent labels of that day—Re-
publicans and Federalists.

Abraham Lincoln didn't do it ei-
ther He appointed to his cabinet
some of the strongest personal op-
ponents in his own newly formed
and hodge-podge party.

Any man who has to fight as haa
Mr. Roosevelt is bound to support
his friends without too much con-
sideration for his opponents. Every-
body expects that. What is now
needed is good will and mutual con-
fidence among all Americans, and
that is exactly what is within Mr.
Roosevelt's grasp today.

But the 22,000,000 people who vot-
ed for Mr. Willkie, representing the
views of almost half the population
of a great nation, can't, like the
young army shavetail, "do all the .
co-operating." Their opinions must j
be respected.

Full Coverage
Some years ago, an American

life insurance salesman opened an
office in Shanghai and, for some
mysterious reason, it was jammed
daily with clients clamoring for
policies.

One morning, a few months lat-
er, he found his office wrecked—
by his policyholders—because the
death of a client a 'few hours be-
fore had "proved he was a faker."

The policies had been purchased
in the belief that they were a guar-
anty against death.—Collier's.

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hllli New York
Enclose 20c tor Books S and 9.

Name .*..........
Address

With a Friend
The first tune I read an excel-

ent book, it is to me just as if I
had gained a new friend. When I
read over a book I have perused
jefore, it resembles the meeting
with an old one.—Goldsmith.

H E R E ' S WHAT TO DO A B O U T

If that "w«.hed out." •luttiUh Ceiling to
doe to temporary constipation, try Gaifldd
Tea tonight. Ctauu* Internally thlf mild,
plearant way. Tire ICM quickly—fed, look,
work better all day long. lOe — 2Se of
drutitortl.

GARFIELD TEA
f8t*mf0<S, «d^
I- OttMt9d ADVHOpV
[ .brlnfti liberal

G A R F I E L D
HfADACHl I'D',1, I'll!

Finds Opportunity
No great man ever complains of

lack of opportunity.—Emerson.

FROM

Immaculately ktpt rooms
12 mbwrM to loop. Family
unit, four p*nonS'$5uOO

Writ* for our frMbmAlM
and Chicago Information.

CHICAGO

Deserving Well
Who deserves well, needs not

another's praise.—Heath.

...don't cough! Get pleanmt teUef from «
cotwh due to * cold with Smith Brochen

Cough Dropt-Btack or Meochol-5f.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops an the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vltamto A (Carotene) rate* the ralHanoe of

mucoo* membrane* of now and throat to
cold infection*, when lack of retitt-
aoce to due to Vitamin A deficiency. MARK

rr-IHB PUBLIC nature of advertising b«ne-
J. fits everyone it touches. It benefits the

public by describing exactly the products that ate offered. It
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public.
These benefits of advertising are quite apart from the obvious
benefits which advertising confers—the lower prices, the higher
quality, the better service that go with odvertued goods and firms.
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F. Budd, Editor of This Paper
Over 29 Years, Dies From

jeart Attack at His Home
Early Monday Morning.

Liter F. Budd, editor of the Anita
for over 29 years, died sud-

at his home about 6:00 o'clock
gy morning as the result of a
attack. Prior to a few hours
his death, he had been in
seemed perfect health, but

before 1:00 o'clock he
with a sharp pain in his
This pain was relieved but

urred again a few hours later
: 5:00 o'clock he suffered a
heart attack that took his

ter Franklin Budd, a son of the
Henry Wataon and Rachel Budd,
orn on A farm four miles south

nita on February 15, 1891, and
away at bia home in Anita at
o'clock Monday morning,

nber 26, 1940, aged 49 years, 9
and 10'days,
a child three years old he

his passing it takes from this life one
whom he has been associated with all
of his life, and one, whom had he

Goeken Appoints Five
Farm Stndy Committees

Carl Goeken of Atlantic, chairman
of the Cass county agricultural plan-

com-ning board, has appointed five
mittees to delve into various phases of
the planning program and to report
their findings at the next meeting of
the planning board on Dec. 12.

The committees include:
Soil, Water and Fertilizers—Claude

Lawler, chairman; George Christen-
sen, Harold ,Conn, Dan-ell Newlin, Les-
ter Soukup, Henry Lilienthal, Henry
McCrory, Wayland Hopley and Ted
Simpson.

Weeds and Roads^F.
chairman; L. R. Hall,
Kenneth Harris, F. W.

L. Possehl,
Pollock,

Kerkmann,
Paul Spies and Phil Frazeur, Sr.

Land Ownership, Tenure, and Credit
Problems—Clair Becker, chairman;
Ernest Greve, Delbert KuHbom, Mrs.
Elmer Smith, 'M*rs. Paul Spies, Mrs.
James Anstey, Wm. Stamp, Edward
Doran, George Denne, R. D. Finnell
and Arch Prall.

Rural Educational Problems—John
Cruise, chairman; Edwin Fredrickson,

ANITA LIQUOR STORE
SALES ARE $3,492.05

Liquor sales at the Anita state li-
quor store during the month, of Octo-
ber amounted to $3,492.06, according
to the monthly report of the Iowa Li-
quor Control Commission. September
sales were $3,588.17.

At the 174 state owned stores, sales
for October were $1,220,412.76, while
in September they were $1,023,018.10.
Gallons of liquor sold in the state dur-
ing October were 187,993.28, while in
October, 1939, gallon sales .amounted
o 168,225.97. In other words, lowans
onsumed 19,767.31 gallons more of
iquor in October this year than in the
orresponding month a year ago.

October sales at other stores were
as follows: Atlantic, $7,977.49; Cres-
on, $8,342.89; Carroll, $8,387.91; Red

on this earth today,
father and daddy,
and a good friend.

He was a good
a good
Miost difficult it is

for the writer to say what is in his
heart, and to adequately express the
sentiments which the somber occa-
sion inspires. To pay the tribute
due such a father is beyond his poor
ken. As a child, a boy and a man, he
enjoyed his love and confidence and
profited by his inspiration. The
things he learned from him are the
principles of all that is good and
grand and true. What of worthiness
to which he might lay claim, what of
decency he may know, he owes to
him.

While God has been kind to OUT
daddy in allowing him these almost
fifty years on earth, his death
touches a spot in our heart that
time alone can heal. 'We knew him
not only as a father, but also a
friend, a companion, a counselor and
a help-mate. He did not desire any-
thing more than to see those near
and1 dear to him happy and" contented.
He asked but little for himself. His
comings and goings were quiet and
unprententious. He did not aspire
to brilliancy and he made no
to fame, but those who knew
appreciated and loved him and

him J
will

with his parents to Anita,
i which time this town has been
ome. Hte attended the Anita
: schools and graduated with the
of 1909. Several years be-

[his graduation he went to
in the Tribune office and

[his untimely death had remain-
er faithful at his post. In

1911, Mr. Budd purchased the
ne and ha* been its editor and

|sher ever since.
j December 5, 1912, he was united
arriage to Nettie Joy and to this

i two sons were born, Cecil, who
associated with his father

past nine years in publishing
•ibune, and Frank, a fresh-

the University of Iowa in
i City. They, together with two

ildren, Robert and Gerald
one sister,- Mrs. Emma

nberry of Anita, are left to
his death. Deceased was pre-

in death by his parents, three
era and one sister.

the deceased never affiliated
: any church, he was a great
rer in the teachings of Jesus
{tt, the Son of Nazarene, and
hiped God to the dictates of his
' conscious. He was a member
bedience Lodge No. 380, A. F. &

Logan Lodge No. 190,
hts of Pythias and Columbia

, No. 127, 0. E. S.
»1 services will be held at

o'clock this (Wednesday) af-
i at the : . Cjmgreg&tional
and will be conducted by j

Arthur V. Long, pastor of the
list church. Interment will be
in Evergreen cemetery.

A DEAR ONE PASSES.
with a very sad and heavy

i Heart tha* the writer chronicles
(week the passing of his father,

Franklin Budd. It is difficult
ard for one to put into words
'ings that he would say about

whose life was lived without any
|(rtation and. yet which vras lived
irict conformity with the ethics of
ence. While death is one of the
\ common .things of humanity, it

with it a touch of sadness,
Jinore BO to those of the family in

the grim reaper invades.
we would not change the ways | juat beyond the setting sun;

[nature or God, nevertheless | After all the weary waiting
casts a gloom of heartaches In their peaceful rest to share,

ears over the bereaved ones, No m0re need of anguish parting;
who are left fco mourn the We shaJl know each other there.

of a dear relative or friend.

Cole, Betty Borgman, Mary Louise
Simon, Mrs. Clarence Pellett, Mrs.

husband Curtis Masteller and Ernest Burke.
Taxation Problems—Fred Groves,

chairman; G. E. Eshelman, Clifton
Pollock, Floyd Blankinship, Kenneth
Neary, Joe Lawton, Frank Hanton and
Loyal Possehl.

ever cherish his memory. There
never was a day but what he wanted
to do something for us.

This splendid man whose life has
just gone out was born in a genera-
tion grounded in the obligation of
duty. His creed did not include any
thought of dodging those obliga-j
tions. As a husband he was a devot- ,
ed, loyal and faithful help-mate. {

It is going to be very hard to part
with this father, although it is life's
recurrent tragedy which must come to
all. The mysterious thing called
death is something we postpone i n ,
our thoughts and for which we are]
never prepared. His reward is that
of one who
course and

ALIEN REGISTRATION
ENDS ON DEC. 26

Alien registration will end Dec. 26
and all non-citizens who have not
yet registered are warned that se-
vere penalties will follow failure to
comply with this federal law.

All aliens, 14 years of age and old-
er, must register in person and be
fingerprinted.

Alien children, under 14 years of
age, must be registered by their par-
ents or guardians.

Registration takes place at post-
offices.

There is no charge of any kirn
connected with alien registration.

The department of justice warn
aliens to beware of racketeers.

The postoffice department and the
department of justice will willingly

the alien in every possible
Earl G. Harrison, director of alien

registration of the department, sug
gests that those aliens who have no
yet registered do so as soon as pos
sible and avoid the Christmas rush a
the postoffices.

"Sky Murder" Comes to
Rialto on Saturday-Sunday

"Sky Murder" brings Walter Pid-
geon to the screen in another of the
popular Nick Carter mysteries, cram-
med with thrills, bewilderment and
comedy. It is showing at the Rialto
Theatre Saturday and Sunday even-
ings.

Pidgeon, as Nick Carter, is assigned
to run down a band of international
criminals plotting against the govern-
ment. A man is murdered on a luxury
airliner and a beautiful girl is sus-
pected. Pidgeon, aided by a pretty
but eccentric "lady detective" and
Dofiald Meek, equally eccentric apiar-
ist of former 'Carter pictures, clears
up the mystery and catches the ring-
leader between hilarious adventures in

Oak, $4,482.80; Harlan, $6,503.38; flirtation which lands the susceptible
Adel, $2,764.39; Audubon, $4,668.06; sleuth into all manners of funny situa-
Stuart, $3,061.33; Winterset, $3,148.44;
Avoca, $3,225.26; Griswold, $1,294.58;
Villisca, $2,172.19; Corning, $3,771.15;
Walnut, $1,973.85; Glenwood, $1,841.-
18; and Greenfield, $3,494.13.

UNION SERVICE ON
THANKSGIVING DAY

The Congregational church, the
Church of Christ and the Methodist
church will join in a union observance
of Thanksgiving Day. The service will
be held at the Church of Christ begin-
ning at 10:00 a. m. Thursday
morning.

Abraham Lincoln used these words
in the Thanksgiving Proclamation
which he issued in 1863. "The
year that is now drawing to a close
has been filled with the blessings of

tions.
Third of the increasingly popular

series, the picture introduces to Amer-
ican screen audiences a glamorous
new personality in Karen Verne,
blonde discovery from England.

Pidgeon is debonair and forceful.
A new slant on feminine comedy is
provided by Joyce Compton as the
flighty but efficient feminine sleuth,
and Meek, with a pocketful of bees
and a debry hat, provides many more
laughs.

Edward Ashley, new leading man
from British pictures, plays a Long
Island socialite and is a romantic fig-
ure. Tom Conway, George Lessey,
Dorothy Tree, Frank Reicher, Chill
Wills, Tom Neal and William Tannen
are other principals.

George Seitz, noted for the Judge
fruitful fields and healthful skies, j HJardy^Family series, directed the Wil-
No human mind hath devised,
hath any mortal hand worked
these great things. They are

nor
out
the

gracious gifts of the Most High
God."

Let us remember to worship God,!

liam R. Lipman story, and Charles
Lawton contributed outstanding cam-
era effects. The musical score by
David Snell is effective.

A special added attraction for Sat-
urday and Sunday will be a 10-min-

and to be thankful on this Thanks-
giving Day.

Childs Emmert and family of At-

i ute reel of the recent Iowa and Notre
Dame football game, in which Iowa
came out victorious by a score of
7 to 0. Other miniatures on the pro-

lantic and Glen Newton and family of', STam "U1 be
u
the cartoon, "Papa Gets

._ . . . rfVxi R;™*-" fVlp Ti»if»nnffink fmvpltnllrNevada, Iowa, were Sunday visitors i the Bird=" the Fltzpatrick traveltalk,
L. Newton home in i "Cavalcade of San Franc.sco; and

Miracle of Sound."
Last Midweek Show.

at the
Anita.

Ed.

QUESTIONNAIRES TO
MORE REGISTRANTS

Fifty More Cass County Men Hare
Been Sent Questionnaires By

Draft Board; Questionnaires
Mailed Out 50 At a Time.

The Cass county draft board have
mailed questionnaires to more regis-
trants in the county. The question-
naires are being mailed out fifty at
a time, in the order in which the reg-
istrants draft numbers were drawn
at Washington. Those sent question-
naires during the past week are as
follows:

150 to 200.
Anita—Ralph Rhue Foster.
Atlantic—Orin Liford Robson, Theo

A. Eckenfels, Woodrow Harry Fig-
gins, Edmund Joseph Hickey, Wilson
Bryan demons, Albert E. Pieken, Mar-
vel Morris Schaake, Ralph Lorenzo
Miller, Jackson Lewis Sigler, Ivan
Frederickson, Robert Linden Shannon,
Ballard Cooper Beekman, Donald Mil-
ler Gordon, Jess Jack Turner, Ralph
E. Ecklin, Arthur Lawrence Dehling-
er, George Gerald Sheets, Jerry Htow-
ard Shey, Clarence Raymond Peebles,
Roger Raymond Banger, Lawrence
Peter Jensen, William C. Gardiner, Jr.,
Leonard Wilson
Francis Render
Dreyer.

Cumberland—Vergal William Soth-
man, Frank McMichael, Harry Wil-
liam DeVore, Lester Edward Ross and
Glenn William Hartman.

Griswold—Kenneth Arthur Corbin,
Richard Gee Morris and Quentin Wil-
liam Shultz.

Lewis—Otis Manford Marshall, John
Henry Willrns and Hubert Merwin
Babbitt.

Marne—Ivol Earl Mtotum.
Massena—Davis Martin Mills, Merle

Lawrence Brandon, Kenneth Rineheart
Ryan, Charley Cecil White, Andrew
Ransome Cahow, Harvey D. Gillispie,
Glenn Bicking, John Clifford BVosa,
Jr. and Clair Almond Bissell.

Wiota—Samuel James Huddleson
and Sumner Byron Phillips.

Anderson, Thomas
and Lawrence H-

Lars Peter Nielsen and Robert A rocky road to romance, traversed
George Linfor, both of Atlantic, the |in a bumping trailer by a penniless
first two volunteers from Cass county !doct°r and • slap-happy heinu,
under the selective service act, were tl>reads * lttu*h filled couf(

se thr°u*h

. . n^nrnsc. PrtlinTfV T7nmnnnp SnflrVllTlorCross sparkling
Raymond

received Tuesday afternoon at the ar- | "^™" Countrv Romance.
my's induction station at Fort Des comedy co-starring Gene
Moines. The two volunteers will fill and Wendv Barrle- and feature attrac-
the county's quota for the first call un-
der the draft.

has held true to the
has kept the faith.

was
life,

Cherished by the loved ones will be
the memory of his life until time
immortal and although he
stricken down in the prime of
somehow from out of the sombre
shadows seems to come the assur-
ance all is well.

When the evening shadows gather
And the long day's work is done;

When we reach the unknown country

of Mr. Budd removes a
who wa,ked begide U3,

of bygone yeara;

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

at the Rialto this (Wednesday)
evening and tomorrow (Thanksgiving)
night. It will be the last mid-week
show- at the Rialto for the present.

The rollicking film deals with the

JANES--HOFMEISTER.
Miss Blanche Janes, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Janes of Ren-
wick, Iowa, and Norman Hofmeister,
son of Mir. and Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister
of Anita, were united in marriage at
2:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the Methodist church in Renwick.

Miss Laura Janes, sister of the
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and
Lawrence Hofmeister, Jr., of Anita,
brother of the groom, acted as best

is a graduate of
school and since

COCOANUT ROLLS—
Bakery special,
6 for

PUMPKIN—
GWC solid pack,
2
16-oz. cans . . .

MUSTARD—
Briardale salad,
quart 1C-
jar *«n'

SYRUP—
GWC golden corn,
NO. 10
pails

COCOA—
The finest quality
Briardale at
9c and

NUT-MARGARINE—
GWC makes a fine
spread,
pound

MATCHES-
GWC,
6 box carton.

CHEESE—
Mt. Hope longhorn,
per ^ 21cpound «* »\-

madcap exploits of a harum scarUm I man. Merritt Dill and Merlin HoU
j rich girl who flees from her own wed-
! ding ceremony, hides in a strange doc-
i tor's transcontinental bound trailer,
makes violent love to him through
seven states and breaks down his stub-
born resistence on board a boat bound
for China.

The program for tonight and Thurs-

land served as ushers.
Mrs. Hofmeister

the Renwick high
her graduation has been employed in
the library at Iowa State college.
•Mr. Hofmeister is a graduate of the
Anita high school and for the past
two yeara has been employed at a

day will include the Pete Smith spec- filling station in Ames,
ialty, "Football Thrills of 1939;" the | Following the wedding,
colored cartoon, "Gallopin" Gals;" and
the Passing Parade, "Dreams."

NAMES COMMITTEES
FOR FARM MEETINGS

a recep-
tion was held in the church parlors.

The young couple will make their
home in the Lincoln apartments at
Ames.

COFFEE

man who haa been a pioneer them fade and vanish
H« »development of this tow. rf tears;

^ -n 9ilence,
years, he- has had a very im-!Lovm j balld,

the Beulah land.

beside us,

to town when a mere child of

Part in the development o f j ^
and the community into its

l*°mlerful being of happy
homes. For over twenty- A11 tne way they've w
he has been at the head of , Kver near us though unseen;

[newspaper, ever mindful that its HU1(]en from our bl inded vision
~nt* rnuat be for the betterment ( By tne veil that fell between;

*n, for the community, for But when Jesus bids us enter
y, for the state and for the, Thr(). lhe pearly por ta l* wui ,
which we live. He was Th(,y wi l l be the first t» '"^ u

' "way from his duties for more : o'vt,,. on the other sid«-
a d>»y at a time until this past

ner when he-was gone for six
That was his only vaca-

11Y1 Wa almost fifty years of life-
I* realise that his passing on

n" more to the masses than
of many other well

prominent citizens. But
w 'iter it touches home, for in

Hush, H D W , eadi
! \.\,f we, to", «'

Safe w i t h i n «
Chid i" r u l '

l l v i n » i " K I111"
We shall

mourner,

„],]

roam'.
.•at|,rr's mansion,

1, , - i^ht and fa i r ,
ha l l i -Ui juus ,
,,,,-h other there.

Absolutely fresh and ground to suit each
individual need.

Briardale Briardale Tall Corn
23c 2-lbs. 41c Vac. Jar 27c 15c 3-lbs. 37c

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless, heavy
with juice,
dozen

GRAPES—
Red Emperors,
pound

APPLES—
Red Jonathons,
8-lbs

SOAP—
White laundry,
3 bars
Energy

29c

5c

25c

lOc

SUPER SUDS—
Buy two regular size
packages and get a
third package 1 _
for only **'

DIETETIC FOODS—
Pears, peaches, figs,
R. A. cherries, fruit
cocktail and apricots;
fancy fruit packed
without sugar; Prat-
low brand, 8-oz. can
10c;No. 2

Clifton Pollock, president of the
Cass county farm bureau, has
named the following committees for
the annual farm bureau meeting
Dec. 16:

Resolutions committee: James
j Winston, chairman, Wm. Shultz, L.
I C. Crum and H. J. Kuehn; audit-
ing committee: Joe Lawton, F. L.
Possehl, Clarence Pellett and Tom
Bailey; nominating: Henry Dau-
gard, William Udo, Loyal Possehl and
Phil Frazeur, Sr.; program: Mrs.
Joe Lawton, Clifton Acker and John

•Ehlers; dinner: Mrs. Elmer Smith,
I Mrs. Phil Frazeur, Sr., Mrs. Clifton
1 Pollock and Mrs. Kenneth Neary.

'Miss Bertha Daubendiek of Detroit,
' M'ich., »nd her sister, Miss Ruth Dau-
bendick of Jefferson, Iowa, were visit-

i ing with friends in Anita one day last
week.

Miss. Jane Dement of Dea Maines
spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

F. H. Coop, from the U. S. navy
recruiting sub-station at Carroll,
will be at the post office in Anita on
Thursday morning, Dec. 6, for the
purpose of interviewing prospective
applicants for enlistment in the navy.
He will be here at 11:00 o'clock and
will leave about noon.

Erected in 1879, the Wiota Metho-
dist church will finally have a cor-
ner stone in the near future, through
the efforts of Chas. H. Hartley of
Anita. Mr. Bartley has obtained
the stone as a gift from the monu-
ment concern he represents and the
cornerstone laying will be held
soon, according to Rev. Arthur V.
Long, pastor of the Wiota and Anita
churches.

Will iam Willard Niswender, K3, a
Cass county's draft quota, up unti l

June 30, 1941, will he 42 men, it was
former resident of Anita, died from a announced a few uays ago by the state

attack in Fort Collins, Colo., selective service headquarters. Quotasheart
on Nov. 11, according to word receiv-
ed here by his brother-in-law, Jesse
M. Deeming. H* was stricken while
riding in an auto with his son, Gilbert,
lie is survived, by his wife, the form-
er Georgia Mae Deeming, eight child-
ren, one sister and two brothers. Fun-
eral services and
in Fort Collins.

burial took place

for other nearby counties are as fol-
lows: Adair, 83; Audubon, 50; Potta-
wattainie, &; Adams, 64; Guthrie, 107;
Mills, 1; Montgomery, 1; and Shelby,
104. In fixing quotas, each county
board was allowed credits for the
number of men it has in the national
guard, and the number expected to
enlist during the period.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECLMLS

RED CUP COFFEE, pound He — 3-lb. bag ... .37c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle, 2 for . . . ,25c
CORNED BEEF, 12-oz. tin 19c
CLOROX, quart bottle 17c
MILK, 3 tall cans 25c
SALAD DRESSING, quart jar ' 27c
SOAP, Clover Farm naptha, 6 bars 19c
PRUNES, medium size, 4 pounds 25c
GRAPE FRUIT, dozen 27c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

value to said lots, they are vacant
ami unused and should be returned,
to taxation and one, William Wil lough-j
by desires to take over said lots for '
the purpose of using the same to
keep stock thereon and placing o f ;

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 1, J940. _ ^

The Board of Supervisors of Cass j the same in his name and consequent,
County, Iowa, met in regular session j iniprOVenient thereof would return the,
with all members present: j same to taxation, and the Town Coun- j

Hawley Lynch, Chairman, Mike |ci, of Lewis amj the Board of Direc- j
Metz, G. E. Eshelman, F. W. Wiese i tors of the Lewis Consolidated School j
and W. H. Wohlenhaus. ' District have consented to the trans-.

Minutes of October 14th. were ap- j fer of said property to William Will- j
proved as read. | oughby and a compromise of the taxes j

On motion and vote the following thereon for the sum of Five Dollars
($5.00).

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Barley and Harriett gQLVED by the Board of Supervisors
Foster; Mrs. Goldie Decker; Russell of i(-ass County, Iowa, that all de-
and Lorraine Culver; Wilma Acker- ijnc,uent taxes on said property be,
man; Thomas and Thelma Render; • wjth the consent of the Town Council
Jacob and Hilda Pieken; M>rs. Myrtle f Lcwis and the Board of Directors
Perrin are now within Cass County ! Of tf,e Lewjs Consolidated School Dis-
and are likely to become county , tricti compromised by payment of the
charges, and said persons should be sum of pive Dollars ($5.00) to the
prevented from acquiring a settlement county Treasurer of Cass County by
in Cass County,

parts
F. C. McDermott, gas

William Willoughby, and the balance G N McQuern, mileage

PETERSEN'S
PHONE 300 GROCERY

'

WED. THROUGH SAT. SPECIALS"
No Country Under the San Can Celel
Thanksgiving Better Than the Good Old u <

JRANBEBRIES, Cape Cod, pound .
)LIVBS, plain or stuffed at ioc _1 iV ]

JALAD DRESSING, P. & G. at ... 9c- q 25«l
SPPLES, Jonathan, 6 pounds . . . . c - 2»c j
ORANGES, per dozen - . . . . , I8r ^
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Yellowstone . .9c - u
BANANAS, 3pounds a<

COFFEE, Butter-Nut, reg. or drip, lb. 27c: 2 ihV !° i
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables In SeaS€

 s 4
son

18.81

82.45

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, aa
Second Class Mail Matter.

W. F. Bndd Editor and Publisher

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
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Association, and
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January 1941.
Discussion of the 1940 presidential

campaign and the balancing of statis-
tics is rapidly subsiding and while
there is some idle speculation con-
cerning the 1942 off-year election and
future political trends, this originates
largely with the politically ambitious
and professional job-hunter. In
Iowa, and perhaps many other states,
attention now is focusing upon legis-
lative sessions and what law-
makers, may add to the ever oncreas-
ing grist of regulations and safe-
guards. Iowa is probably little

are

__ NOW THEREFORE being it re- j of said ta:)ie& against said property up ,• Johj) ,jj,jner, hauling ....... 86-72
scheduled for Thursday January solved bv the Board of SuPervisors j to date be rebated and discharged and Andy MiUer> hauling ....... 256.00

16 and occupy almost an entire day
and evening. Governor Wilson will
deliver his message to a joint session

of Cass County, Iowa, that a notice tne County Auditor shall deliver to ; H p Malone, hauling
to depart shall be served upon the j tj)e County Treasurer a certificate: jeng

said Harley and Harriett Foster; Mrs. I autnorizing such discharge of said

participate in a public

200.00
labor 135.00

Nelson Auto Service, repairs. 27.78
N. W. Bell Telephone Com-

uiutcio i . i inc ^ilo,,„.„.. r-~ -•— pany, rent and tolls 136.96
reception I and Thelma Render; Jacob and Hl"a ' lutions to vote, and the votes being A. Paui, repairs 3.65

^ ' r»> _ i *»__ njr.-—*-l_ ~nn« .̂;_ *.t~A *-V,/i .

Matt Parrott and Sons
plies ............ '

Mike Metz, committee work
and mileage '

of the house and senate probably Goldie Decker= Rus»e11 and ^rraine taxes.
about 2:00 p. m. Allstate officers Culver.; Wilma Ackerman; Thomas I The Chairman put the above reso-

early that evening in the governor's
office at the state house and later in
the evening high jinks with music
are the custom, also at the state

Pieken; Mrs. Myrtle Perrin and the
Chairman of this Board is directed
and ordered to sign such notice on <
behalf of this Board and deliver the ]

all in the affirmative, the resolutions Raiiway Express Agency, ex-
were declared adopted. 1 press

following claims were allowed Reed's Store, supplies
1.34
4.34

house. The inaugural reception and, sante to the Sheriff of Cass County' warrants for the same:
and the Auditor authorized to write Rogers Tire Service, repairs. 18.00

'shirt affairs attended by recpients of
The Chairman put the above reso-

! Shey Oil Company, oil
Glen Comstock, labor $ 112.50 sidles Company, parts .

lution to vote, and the votes being all
111.83

engraved invitations but the present IU1-1U" w *<"*' »"" L"K ™ •?"* "" | Marvin Brindley, labor 112.50 supplies
administration in 1939 announced that m the affirmative, the resolution was j Rusge]] lMiichaelSi ,abor . nL83 gtandard Oj, Company,

2.48
164.22

10.28

all events would be as "informal as
a husking bee" and everyone was in-
vited. That will probably be the rule
this time.

* * »

Legislative Trends.
The next Iowa legislature is more ; $12g

predominantly Republican than its

declared adopted.
The resignation of M. B, Parkinson

as Deputy Sheriff was accepted as
of October 17, 1940, and the appoint-

| ment of Carl Henderson as Deputy
Sheriff was approved, effective Oc-
tober 18, 1940, salary being set at

gas
' M. J. Neiens, labor 38.75, and oij 179.30

Edwards, labor 108.00 Howard Parrott, labor 59.34
23.76
81.00Andy Miller, labor 15.00 Kenneth Dougherty, labor

Howard McDermott, labor 108.00 LewiSi iabor ......... 67.50

On motion and vote cigaret licenses. VII lliubiuil dliu V\JVG U 1 K C 4 1 C L in^iiov>o .. - ,
predecessor and since the program of and ̂ ^ of Joe Johnson) Edna Town. fgene McMullen, labor

Merlin Holste, labor 45.00 Harle Qsler, labor 5.00
Earl Wolford, labor 7.50 j Ben paC6i iabor 48.00
Cecil Greenwalt, labor 27.50 H,ans jepsen> labor 79.25

retrenchment and consolidation that
produced lowered state government
operating costs and decreased taxes

ship and Arnold Ihnen, Franklin Town-
ship, were approved.

i At 2 P. M1., the time set for the

J. D. Adams Company,

• estate:

received approval at the polls earlier; M,e of ^ followin& described real
this month, it is not unreasonable to
expect a continuation of that trend.
Many minorities both organized and
unorganized will present refurbished '<

perennials; there is still some un- Sai7're;nstate"was "offered for sale

Lot 7 and South one-half of
Lot 8, Block 134, City of Atlan-
tic, Cass County, Iowa,

finished business certain to return
with holdover legislators who failed

and the highest and best bid being
$1,540, which bid was not equal to

with pet bills last session, and what th; ap'praised value) it was moved by A-W Company, parts

parts 125.75
Carl A. Anderson, Inc.,

parts 2.63
Anita Oil Company, gas .. 10.21
Atlantic Implement Company,

parts 14.97
Atlantic Motor Freight,

freight 2.64
Atlantic Square Deal Oil,

gas 196.74
. . . . 52.70

4-°°, W. H. Willoughby, labor
I Jack Snyder, labor

52.00
8.00

Stanley Fender & Body Com-
pany, repairs 18.6C

State Tax Commission, use

, is generally viewed as an unusually in-.
different than its ̂ ~^ | teresUng ̂ ^
commonwealths
no doubt be the usual number of

jve sesa(on

seconded by Metz, that the
sub-

American Machinery
pany, supplies

Com-

rait to tne secretary a cera cer- Barco Oil Company, gas

tention. The Iowa Bureau of The

lative trends.

screwball suggestions from light-
weight legislators, by far the greatest X'aiiciated PreBs'with'
number of these men (and women) I ftn(j
are seriously interested in their re-'
sponsibility and may b'e trusted to
consider and vote in honest endeavor
and with sincere purpose, each after
his own light. Scanning the Iowa
list of representatives and senators it
would seem to represent a fair cross
section of a conservative and sensible
people.

• . . . . » * »

1941 Session.
January 13 is the official date for

convening of the 1941 session of the
Iowa legislature. It will probably
be preceded by caucuses and un-
official group meetings of various and
sundry types. The- first day is given
largely to organization matters and
very little of wide interest transpires
until after the inauguration of the
governor and the presentation of his
message. The inaugural ceremonies

, . , , - •.,. . -an unprecedented place in public at- tified transcript of „„ proceedings Barton - Warner Company,

this interest and is polling both re-
presentatives and senators with a
series of twenty-five questions in an fnm

of the sale of Lot 7 and South one-half ! „ platef
myriad eyes g{ ̂  g> B,ock 134> c of AUanti | Baum Iron Company, parts .

sf^.Cass County, Iowa, showing the high- j Herman *• Brown Company,

57.51
13.79

tax 25.19
Super Service Station, gas .. • 236.00
Standard Blue Print Company,

prints
[Tropical Paint Company,
! paint 145.20
Voss Manufacturing Com-

j pany, supplies 2.51
i Wagner Pilling Station, gas. 99.18
• Don Wilkinson, mileage .... 32.41
j Wilson Concrete Company,
' pipe 1719.50
George Wyman, labor 66.72
Wheeler Lumber Bridge &

Supply Company, lumber . 3699.09

porter
Echo,

sup.

work

M. Moore, burning bal
lots
X A. MteKee, bailiff".

New King Electric Company
lights

5oldie Odem, supplies
Park Hotel, meals to jurors'. '
tf. B. Parkinson, mileage
3arl Pieken, juror fees
Ross T. Pollock. 'demnity

•Burdett Company,

receiyed ^ rent and supplies ........ ,938.80 .

amj gti authority
 Jlm B°PP- Iabw .......... 50.40 , Atlantic News - Telegraph,

Executive Council of the W. S. Beebe, oil ........... 4.52
effort to measure and analyze legis- . State of iowa to se]] ^me for less ' Bojens Hardware, hardware.

GO BY TRAIN
via

Rock
Island

to the

INTERNATIONAL
LIVE STOCK SHOW

CHICAGO
Nov. 30 to Dec. 7
ROUND TRIP fares every day for
coach, parlor car or sleeping car
service—tickets limited to 60 days.
(Berth or Seat extra).

SPECIAL round trip coach fares on
aale Nov. 29 to Dec. 5 with return
limit of 10 days from date of sale.
(Good on all scheduled trains ex-
cept Rockets).

A bigger and better show every
year. Don't miss the 1940 exhibit.

Ask Rock Island Agent
for details or address.

C. C. GARDNER, A. G. P. A.
721 Loeuat Street
Dee Moinea. low*

AUXILIARY NOTES,

The American Legion Auxiliary
neld their regular monthly meeting
at the W. A. Linfor home last Fri-
day. The meeting was opened by
the president, Mrs. P. T. Williams,

than the appraised value as provided Nels R Christensen, labor .
in Chapter 232 of the Code of Iowa, i Clty of Atlantlc- c«rrent . . .

Vote-resulted as follows: i Clty Garage. repairs
Aye-Wiese, Metz, Wohlenhaus and1, C^W;_CIardy Hardware, sup-

Eshelman.
Nay—None.
Motion declared carried.
Moved by Eshelman, seconded by

plies
Conklin Oil Company, gas

printing 174.59
i 40! Atlantic Wholesale Grocery,

60.00! suPPlies* ' 26.25
82.56 i Auditor of State, examiners'

1.50! expense 521.40
Lenna T. Boots, O. A. P.

sessions and mileage 18.25
205.43 ' Georgia Byrne, mileage 24.60

C. R. I. & P. Railroad,

*,,lt IJl ^.TlUV^LllJ, ^IlLd. A . 1.. TV l l i l l»l l ld, WT- t , , 1 1* . 1 .

, . , , . ,. , Wiese, to adopt the following resolu-and minutes of previous meeting and * K

treasurer's report were read and
approved. Mrs. W. T. Biggs report- j

tions:

freight 863.64
Cumberland Telephone Com-

RESOLUTION.

Cass County Farm Bureau,
appropriation 750.00

Dr. David J. Chalmers, ser-
pany, tolls 20.89' vices 2.57

J. H. Chadwick, hauling 55.68 R- B- Chisholm, meeting .. 1.00
Harley Cue, hauling 72.00,Hillas F- Cole, salary 27.50

ed on the Americanism work done by • WHEREAS, the East Two-Thirds Roy clure) haujin ....'.".'.'. 6goo ' Cumberland Telephone Com-
the Anita unit and told of the article (E2-3) of Lot One (1) and the West C. B. & Q Railroad frei h(. lg, Q7 j a #0* '
written by Mrs. Williams on Twc.Thirds (W2-3) of Lot Two (2) Central Iowa Sand & Gravel "' | John Curry, burning' baik'"
Americanism that appeared on the m Block Seventy-Eight (78) in the, Company> eoncrete 194 89 P. E. Davenport, services
front page of the high school paper. | Town of Lewis, Cass County, Iowa, 'Mrs . Eva Carter R 0 'W
Mrs. John Mehlmann reported that are now taxed in the name of F. S. r>

1.03

y,

„ . A . Lubricant Company,
two new members had been added to Kossell and have been sold for de- j grease
the roll which now numbered 48. Hnquent taxes at Public Bidder's Sale, ,r)eep Rock

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton told of the and j OJ1

American Red Cross drive which was j WHEREAS, the Board of Directors npni. on ! , i V > . ; „«* n. , . ' , . , T . ,-, ... . . „, , , _. . uens-uii Lubricant Company,
.uxih- of the Lewis Consolidated School Dis- ; grease

ary as a community servi.e work, j trict desire to take over said prop- ' oaso)jnt, ^ j j e K

Cards of thanks were also read from | erty and use the same for school p u r - 1 Graham's Store Tunnli^ ' ' !q'li
. T ...L.,. 1 1 \ ^ -:„!. 1 U^J r*f\aao anA ' "i'(JllC& . . ^O.Ol

Green Bay Lumber Company,

John Curry, burning ballots. 1.25
7.60
1.0017.00 , Mrs. W. J. Deering, keys ..

Demco Library Supplies, sup-

members who had been sick and had , poses, and
lunch was served at the : WHEREAS, the Town Council of !

Chas. A. Donahoe, O. A. P.
sessions .................

P. P. Edwards, transporation,
criminal expense and inves-
tigation, serving notices and
board and care of prison-

5.85

12.00

sorrow.
close of the meeting. Lewis and the Board of Directors of John Hoffm

the Lewis Consolidated School District Home Oil Com
Mrs. Frank Muller of Ornaha spent have consented to the taking over o f , 0,]

 8&S &

Sunday in Anita with her parents,' said property and the release of all MO,.;™ u i ,'tviai u>n nansen, hauhnc'
Chas, Barber and wife. ; taxes thereon up to date upon the p/^Kort u , ' ' ''ivooert rlowaru, overshoes

payment by the Lewis Consolidated H. B. Heald Fxee TJ n
Harley Miller and wife were in School District to the County Treas- \v > - " ' < - or, K. ().

Orient Tuesday to attend the funeral urer of Cass County, Iowa, the sum i H i ,
services of her cousin, John Howe, of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
who passed away Sunday. NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE- Infer'stat

SOLVED by the Board of Super-i

- . , ers 1071 A
supplies ... in? ns r s< E* L i *»<.."»
• - - 107.08 G. E. Eshelman, committee

5.011 work and mileage 162.80

sup-

ompany,

Ginn and Company, books
78.46 Hansen & Company,
65.76 i pljes

9-50 Higley Chemical Company,
supplies

, L. W. Hblley & Sons, light ..
;Holley School Supply Com-

56.00

22.48

35.17

76:00
11.37

. S. Relyea Company, sup.
plies
ster Rhodes, bounty

Dr. Otis R. Roberts, services.
S. C. Robinson, bounty
Roland, Peacock & Baxter,

supplies ' j J
Row, Petersen & Company,

books
George N, Scase, labor
Fred W.~ Schuler, indemnity.
Scott, Foresman & Company,

books
Silver

books
Gertrude Squires, labor ....
Margaret Stouffer, mileage .
Anita Tribune, printing ...
United Toy Book Publishers,

books
Vital Statistics, 3rd. quarter.
Voss Manufacturing Company,

door
J. H. Welch Printing Company,

supplies
John C. 'Winston Company,

books '
W. H. Wohlenhaus, commit-

tee work and mileage ...
Verna B. Woods, session and

mileage.
F. WL Wiese, committee work

and mileage
Zion Office Supply, supplies.

WARRANTS ISSUED ON
FUND FOR PROVISIONS

CLOTHING AND MEDI-
CAL AID.

Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. George A. Alliband
Anita Lumber Company •
Atlantic Building Supply Com-

pany
Atlantic Hospital, Inc
Dr. R. L. Barnett
Mrs. W. J. Baughman . . - •
Elsie E. Berry
Bongera Bros
H. L. Breckenmaker
Broadlawns Polk County Hos-

pital
F. Brody & Sons Company . •
Brown Shoe Fit Company . -
Bullock & Sons
Carson Fruit & Grocery •
Richard P. Chambers
Albert Christensen
R. W. Cockshoot
Dr. Win. F. Crew
Division of Old Age Assist-

ance
L, I* Durham
Economy Shoe Store

Rev. Raymond Barber of Mitchell- visors of Cass County, Iowa, that r .,..' S

ville, Iowa, and M"iss Kathleen Prath- upon the payment to the County
er of Council Bluffs, Iowa, were | Treasurer of Cass County, Iowa, of i
Sunday visitors at the Chas. Barber the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) that •" vei l

Machinery Corn-

Oil Company,

30.31 books 28.72
• M. E. Hubbard, County Aud-

52-51 itor, postage

home in Anita. all taxes up to date against the East i . . .
Two-Thirds of Lot One and the West

Co- j Two-Thirds of lx>t 2 in Block Seven-

""

I Supply

' i onipany,
vice

Iowa 'Machinery &
Company, tools

Iowa Sales Company, 8up-

regular j authorizing him to so discharge said ' joj^g'V ..

repairs

H u n t * Fu8lsang, indemnity.
Com Hutt-hins Printing Company,

Circle,

At the regular meeting of
lumbia Chapter, No. 127, O. E. S., j ty-Eight be cancelled and discharged
held Mtonday evening Past Matrons | and the County Auditor shall deliver
and Past Patrons of the lodge were ' to the County Treasui-er a certificate
honored. Following the
business meeting, a short
program was given.

1.21
87.50

24.51

musical

Art Bireline, Chas. Graham, Lena
Griesse and Elizabeth Kerwin, resi-
dents of Audubon township, have been
drawn as petit jurors for the Decem-
ber term of the Audubon county dis-
trict court which convenes in Audu-
bon on Dec. 10, with Judge H. J.
Mantz presiding.

taxes.
RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, Lots Nine (9) and Ten
(10) in Block Seventy-Eight (78) and
Lot One (1) iri Block Seventy-Nine
(79) all in Die Town of Lewis, Cass
County, Iowa, are now taxed in tht-
name of K. S. Rossell arul have been
sold for taxes at Public- Bidder's Sale.

Joyt-c

Electric Shop,

Lumber Company, sun-

Vowa State Hospital, trans-
' iwrtation ................ 27.17

Ki.51) 1,-oquois Publishing Company,
! bo«ks ................... 20.9,4

-4- K 5 , John T. Kennedy Sales Com-
1 pany, supplies ............ 98.00

7" :* Klipto Loose Leaf Company,

Dr. D. S. Egbert
Fanners Co-Operative

pany
Farm Mutual Hail A

tion
Fox Shoe Store
T. F, Gebbie
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf
Griswold Mercantile

pany
Dr. Harry Hall
Merlyn Hansen •
V. S. Hansen
Hedges Bros. —
Henderson Dairy
Hinkey-Dinky Ston
HoweH's Store
Iowa State Penitent'^
Dr. H. A. Johnson
Pauline Karwal!
Dr. W. W.

Com-

Corn-

and
WHEREAS, there is li t t le

plie.s
Koch Bros., supplies
(.liorgi- KctTer, labor

supplies
UidUw Bros., books

5 88 Jim Landon

2z'.45 ***'* DtUg

or no

Linke Cht-
J. W. Luk ,
Meyer Sei

pl ies . . . . .
Middle Slau-.s U t i l i t i e s

vroli 't, repairs
1 & Sun, fue l
v ' f i - Stat ion, >. Up-

.5,1

I aurel Book Company, books. 10.96
1 f a n ley Lynch, committee '

work and mileage ........ 137.15
' \K. Malone, P. M., post-

W. Mannasmith, court re-
138.33

Miller's Market
Minor Outfitting.' "
Missouri - *»"^

(Continued n
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FHE ANITA TRIBUNE

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
^lean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG TOP

^HE NEXT PAV,"RED" O'HARE WAS TURNED OVER TO "&AD'
STERUNCr To TRAIN A<=> A CLOWN -

By ED WHEELAN
••

THE BU> FINISH -
k VJEf K LATE R ,' RED

MEW ACT SMITH THE A\t> Of '

THERE VOU ARE . RED -
1AKE / I A

I THAT MAKE-UP?

LALA PALOOZA —A Bad Listener By RUBE GOLDBERG

FELIX K. BOGGLE, THE
DOUGHNUT KING, SPEEDS

TO NEW YORK TO FIND
HIS RUN-AWAY NIECE

/MY NIECE HIDING \f YES,
THE NAME OF ^ MISTER

BOGGLE ! WITH ALL. 7\ BOGGLE
MY DOUGHNUTS, TOO1.

MY PILLS!
MY PILLS,

IT'S GOOD TO \SPILL. YOUR
HAVE SOMEBODY; STORY,
TO TALK TO, rf^MISS-I'M A

MISTER \/\ SUCKER FOR
VINCENT J / \ ROMANCE

I WAS IN LOVE WITH A
GAS STATION ATTENDANT,

UNCLE HAD .HIGHER
AMBITIONS

ME TO MARRY A
BANKER WITH FIVE
GROWN CHILDREN

AND A WART ON

S'MATTER POP—"No Comment on the Chow, Soldier," Says Maw By C. M. PAYNE

Beautiful Afgh,

• >

enough to join into this

* • •
Pattern No. 2634 contains dj

aichan; Illustrations 01 t» "
color BcheiDM; photograph
material* required. Send ord,

Sewtef Circle Needlecraft Dept

Bnctow IS cents In coins tor fa,
tern No
Name
Address

VfrWT THIS

MESCAL IKE BTS.LHUNTIXY

/SETH
/OeST GPT A LETTER
I FROM HIS
V VJHATS (W
XI couLe.se.

Not the Forward Type

POP—Hard to Say, Moreen

Lolly Gggs

BUT SHE DSC10SD17

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE
BE-TVY£6N TH& ABSTRACT

AMD

WELL -MA PROMISED
TO MAKE THIS CAKE

THAT WAS
"ABSTRACT '

MOW SHE'S MADE
IT IT'S

By J. MILLAR WATT

T

NEW
SHOES

"Sure run* fine on the Icv.- i II w a u un lulls'" UNCERTAINLY w

KEV.T INSTV.4T THRtVjS I'.'.^A
SELF AROU.W SHRIEK'.^
HE'S TICKUNG HIM.SKOt
FLICS OFF, CATC^l l.'t FA-
THER ON $H>E OF HC-1,5
FATHER CSCiPE* >;C C' -M

Our Humility

Humility is a means of prog.1
ress.' When we realize how littfei
we know we shall yearn and strive!
to know more; when we feel haul
imperfect is our character, mdl
not tiU then, we shall make ear-l
nest efforts after our imptove-J
meat

REMEDY
•lOSTETrETOBIl
• • P0p Up rtrennotu

STOVE & FURNACE REPfi

REPAIRS FURNACE^ I
A«MVt SM^JMRt to Jit Any endM»

• Hav* Tour Dealer Order from 1
DUMOMKSSTOVE REPAIR COr

Helpful Antagonist
He that wrestles with

strengthens our nerves, andsfa
ens our skill. Our antag""1

»ur helper.—Burke.

Pull the Trigger!
Lazy Bowels

*M« *&s&j£%3ft£f\

all profit more .
advertising has



Regular Prices at this Store
SUGAR, 10-lb. bag 50c
SUGAR, 5-lb. bag 25c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 2 packages 19c

(Crystal Dish FREE)
OPAL COFFEE, pound tins 25c

Free Coffee and Cookies Saturday Afternoon
and Evening, November 30.

Opal Food Store
East Main Street

Mrs. Frank H. Osen enjoyed a visit
the past week in Northville,, Mich.,
with her sons, John Osen and fam-
ily and Robert Osen.

A freak carrot, shaped like the left
hand of a person, was brought to the
Tribune office Saturday by R. H. Lantz,
•where it is now on display.

The night school scheduled for
Monday evening at the school house
was postponed until next Monday
evening at which time it is hoped that
more favorable roads and weather
conditions will make it possible for
a large number of people to at-
tend.

The home declamatory contests ar2
now completed. The oratorical and
dramatic divisions were held last Fri-
day evening in the high school audi-
torium. James Miller, speaking
"Salvage," placed first in the ora-
torical, while John Peacock with "The
Cry of Youth," rated second. In the
dramatic division, Beulah Neiens,
speaking "Daddy's Little Tin Soldier,"
won the first rating and Mlary Jane
Kopp was runner up with "Afraid in
the Dark." The preliminary state
series of contests will be held next
week. Anita may have one of these
contests on Dec. 5. Final arrange-
ments have not been made at this
time.

Everett Luman and wife, Mont
Luman and Mrs. Ted Darrow, all of
Anita, went to Zanesville, Ohio, Fri-
day, to attend funeral services of the
men's mother.

Merle Garside was brought home
last Thursday from the Atlantic
hospital, where he had been a
patient following an operation for
a rupture. He is getting along as
well as could be expected.

A divorce petition, naming -Paul
B. Misner as plaintiff and Dorothy
Misner as defendant, was filed
Monday with the clerk of court. Ac-
cording to the petition the couple
was married June 12, 1936, and
separated Nov. 22, 1940. The
plaintiff asks custody of two minor
shildren. Cruel and inhuman treat-
ment is charged.

Mrs. W. H. Wagner entertained
her birthday club last Friday after-
noon, at which time there were ten
members and one visitor, Mrs. Ruby
Biggs, present. A social after-
noon was enjoyed. Instead of the
usual Christmas party and ex-
change of gifts, the club members
decided to make a donation to the
Congregational church, of which all
are members. The donation for this
year was used to decorate the
kitchen of bhe church building.

with CROWN
K start* 'just IlkeS t̂hat"

• Quick starts can be yours with Red
Crown throughout the colder months
ahead, and you'll enjoy low-cost-per-
mile at the same time.

Sometimes mileage is sacrificed for
quick starting in cold weather fuels.
Red Crown gives you both. It scans at
your toe touch, even on the coldest
mornings, yet it gives you long mileage
and high anti-knock, too.

Start enjoying this amazing combina-
tion of quick starting, mileage-econ-
omy and live power right now. Stop at
any Standard Service Sign today and fill
up with the fuel that laughs at winter!

STANDARD
SERVICE

CLEAN
Hftj

DnnucROOMS

f-D>oy a National
Credit Card ___ A p.
P1* to »°y Sttnd-
wdOU Dealer.

3 FINE GASOLINES
priced to suit your purse

«t the RED crown pump
Red Crown—regular priced

at the WHITE crown pump
Solite—premium quality

at the BLUE crown pump
Staaolind—bargain priced

©1940

G E T THIS S P E C I A L WINTER GASOLINE F R O M Y O U R S T A N D A R D O I L D E A L E R

Heckman Bros.
SERVICE STATION

Walter Tibken
TANK WAGON

Centerville Coal
ON TRACK TODAY AT

.00 Per Ton
ROBERT SCOTT

ANITA LUMBER CO.
PHONE 2-0 FOR COA^S YOU KNOW

THE ANITA

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Have you taken a drive i n t o the
country recently? The roads are
swell—fact is. they have swelled t i l l
they are as deep as they are wide, if
you don't believe it, walk out and
see us sometime.

. * * *
Did you know that, an easy way jo

burn the soot out of the chimney "is
throw some salt on the coals, then
open up the drafts, and hold your
breath till it's over?

* * *
One of the finest tributes to one

who helped so many, was the radio
program presented by James Nelson
and dedicated to Mr. Kauer at the time
of his passing. The story was a
character sketch of Mr. Kauer, writ-
ten by Robert Stuhr several years j
ago. Many Anita people heard the
broadcast and a great many more
wished they might have heard it-
two letters have come to us lately ex-
pressing the same thought, which
we quote, "Was sorry to hear that
'Dutch Fred' was gone. He was a
good man."—and so it goes. May
the monument of stone which is to be
erected, fling a challenge to all the
people whose lives have been affect-
ed by the kindnesses of this man who
lived for others.

* • *
For the last two weeks we've been

having a daily diet of, "Mamma, know
what I'd like to have for Christ-
mas?" and still we were surprised to
hear an announcer say on the radio
this evening that a month from to-
night would be Christmas Eve.

» * *
It was worth a walk in the mud to

hear eight High School kids speak
their pieces last Friday night—and
to hear that mixed chorus sing,
"The Sleigh." Too bad more people
don't attend declamatory contests,
seems it would be much easier for the
contestants to face a full house.

* * *

"By the Way" was all written and
ready to be handed in Monday
morning when word came that Mr.
Budd, our editor, had passed away.
We feel that we have lost a real
friend in this man who was always
kind and never spoke ill of anyone.
Many times I've visited with him as he
got his newspaper ready to go to
press, and his comments about his
fellow townsmen always gave credit
where credit was due. Our deepest
sympathy goes out to his family and
friends.

TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 28, 1940.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRH YEARS AGO

December 1, 1910.
Ralph Biggs is in the employ of

John A. Irving at the elevator.
Mrs. Dennis Pearce has returned

from a pleasure trip to California.
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife spent

Thanksgiving day in Des Moines.
Thanksgiving turkeys are selling on

the local market at 14c per pound.
Wilson Bros, are adding a fine new

Buick automobile to their livery ser-
vice.

Miss Fannye Stauffer opened the
winter term of school last Monday
in the Oak Ridge district.

Mrs. Fannie Young has been con-
fired to her bed most of the past
week, but is reported some better.

Frank Barber has put 700 head of
sheep on his farm north of town, and
they will proceed to grow into good
money.

O. W. Van Slyke has sold his 160-
acre farm north of Anita to his son-
in-law, Roy Dilley. The consideration,
was $110 per acre. I

Anita has a first class and effective
street cleaning system, when all the
business men turn out and unite their
efforts in a general clea.n up.

Bruce White came down from Coon
Rapids last week to finish gathering
his corn crop. He reports a good
restaurant business in that town.

William Schaake, who has been hold-
ing down a claim in South Dakota
the past year, is spending a few
days with relatives and friends in
Anita.

Abe Biggs, who recently purchased
the H. J. Suplee residence property
in this city, has also purchased the
household furnishings, and' will be
ready to step right in and commence
to live the very day he moves to
town.

Maduff's Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

2 No. 2 Cans

Pancake Flour
Crackers
Marshmallows
Sweet Potatoes

14C

10c

Well Bleached
Large Stalks at 13c &

Oysters
9c

GREENFIELD LIGHT PLANT
SHOWS PROFIT FOR YEAR

The Greenfield municipal light plant
for the year ending March 31, 1940,
did a gross business of $41,448.46, ac-
cording to the annual financial state-
ment. The net profit for the year was
$16,508.47 after expenses including de-
preciation and interest were deducted.

Total electricity generated for the
year was 1,578,200 KWH. This was
divided, total metered sales, 965,415
KWH; water .works, 59,746 KWH;
street lighting, 96,612 KWH; power
plant, 80,000 KWH; public buildings,
1,386 KWH.

Expense for the operation of the
lig-ht plant over the year was $21,-
375.69.

The Greenfield water plant shows a
total revenue for the year of $7,415.87
and an operating profit of $1,759.13
after the operating expense of $5,656.74
has been deducted. The net profit
for the water plant, after figuring
off depreciation and interest, was
$212.63.

out, "Prepare ye the way for the
Lord." John now became a flaming
prophet, his soul was on fire, his
word molten lava. He had such
conviction of truthi such consecration
of soul, such elements of power, that
the earth trembled beneath his feet.
His speech was simple, positive,
direct, unmistakable. Listen to this

(statement, "Repent ye for the
kingdom of God is at hand."

Sunday Rev. Neel will speak on the
subject, "John the Baptist."

Sunday, Dec. 1, will be home-
coming. A. basket dinner at the close
of the morning service.

Come and let us worship God and
enjoy the fellowship with each other.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De- •
nounced" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Dec. 1.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
45:22, "Look unto me and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth; for I am
God, and there is none else."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Wary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"Put on the whole armour of God, that
ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. Above all, taking
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall
be able to quench all the fiery darts of
the wicked. And take the helmet of
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God." (Eph. 6:11,
16, 17.)

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the fol-
lowing:

"Christians must take up arms
against error at home and abroad.
They must grapple with sin in them-
selves and in others, and continue
this warfare until they have finished
their course. If they keep the faith,
they will have the crown of rejoic-
ing." (p. 29.)

+ METHODIST CHURCH 4
+ Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11:00 a. m.
Rev. C. L. Thomas will bring the
message. Rev. Thomas is our Charge
Lay Leader for the coming year.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Union service at 7:30 at the
Methodist church. '

NOTICE

We will be closed
all day

Thanksgiving

Roberts Produce
Smither Produce
Anita Produce

Young woman wishes
to marry an old man—-
that's her business.

Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals-
large or small.

Phone 257 ,
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

. .
f HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL *
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT -f
+ I. 0. 0. F. HALL. +
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
« • • » • + + + . » . + + + + + + + +

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Thanksgiving services Thursday

morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Confirmation class meets at the

parsonage at 4:00 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon, and at 8:00 o'clock Anita
teachers meet at the parsonage.

At 1:30 Saturday afternoon, prac-
tice for Christmas program at the
nail.

Adult instruction class meets at the
parsonage at 8:00 o'clock Monday ev-
ening.

At 7:30 Tuesday evening, quartet
and duet practice.

Klder'B meeting at the parsonage
on Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock

Highland church-
Morning worship at 9:15 a m
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.

«• «• * ^T7T7T7 ^ + «.
* CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHIUST 4
+ C. R. Neel, pastor .
+ + + + + + + + + 4 + 4 ;

Sunday School at 10 a m

Church Worship at H a m
We t.OIltillue thp slu()y of •

1° (*nSt- J"h" t»« Baptist wa
jc loaeJy associated wi th our Lord t,
j h w opening miriistl.y, No

colder the life of Cnrisl
 d'

«.vm* John the B.pust a
place. John's Work wa. p

for the work Chn,t WM

world ha.l waited lone fo r

>«* "f the MeB.Uh. His
at ^e door, hi,

*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. 4
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + 'f + '

Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship at 11:00 a. m

Next Sunday will be the first Sunday
in Advent. Everyone attending the
service next Sunday morning will be
given a booklet covering this season
of the church year. It -will be a
guide for you during Advent season.
Our sermons will be along the same
line so both will have a common
meaning. Our theme will be, as sug-
gested by the booklet, "Jesus."

The ladies will not serve dinner
Thursday of this week, that day be-
ing Thanksgiving day, but will serve
again the following week.

Union service will be held at the
Methodist church next Sunday even-
ing at 7:30.

A union Thanksgiving service will
be held on Thursday morning at
10:00 o'clock at the Church of
Christ. Let us all begin the day with
this service.

ANITA MARKED.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen ,
Eggs, in trade, dozen
Hens, over 6-lbs., lb
Hens, over 4-lbs., lb
Hena, leghorn and under 4-lba.,
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 6-lbs., lb ,.
Springs, over 4-lbs., lb
Springs, leghorns & undec
Ducks, lb
Geeae, lb
Pigeons, live, dozen
Cream, sweet
Cream, No. 1 sour
Yellow corn, new
No. 1 wheat
No, 2 white oats

•&J
•lie!
*\

OLE SAYS.

Anita is to be the host of 'the
Nishna Valley conference meeting
on Dec. 4th.

Paul Benson and wife of Melbourne,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Anna Benson.

Chet Wagner left last Thursday
for southern Texas, where he ex-
pects to spend the winter. He is
making the trip in his 1916 Dodge
touring car.

L. J. Hofmeister, wife and son,
Lawrence, Jr., and Robert Scott and
wife and their nephew, Robert Nel-
son, were in Renwick, Iowa,, Saturday
to attend the wedding of Norman
Hormeister and Miss Blanche Janes.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

* East Sixth Street — Phone 214

Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estates and Land
Title Opinions a Specialty

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone

Osborne-Torolinsorx
Funeral Bme

Sixth & Oak Street* Phooe Stf!
Eat. i860 Ambulance Sarviee

Our home is quite different nowti
a third little party has come to i
his home with us.

* * *

Sometimes Ma thought she wist
boss . . .at other times Pa doraitu
the scene—or tried to ... when 1
grot the same idea at the exact f
sometimes fur most flew.

* * *

Now both 'Ma and Pa must take 11
back seat—whether they l ikei to tn
Little Brother knows whose boss,!
listen, Ma and Pa. Baby is aU
helm. Just try and neglect me. IB
be little and helpless, but just 1
bottle come'in five minutes late, i
let my damp diaper remain unch
a minute. I'm here to stay,
mand respect.

* * *

So Ma and Pa sit back and Ml
tie Brother rule the roost. Sou
it might not sound right . . • *
love it, and wouldn't change;
with anyone else in the whole <

The Anita public schools
Closed Nov. 28 and 29.
be resumed on Monday,
2.

WANTADS j
COCOANUT KOLLS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

LOST:— Red male Coon
grizzled white face and
front leg. Finder notify Ansel
sen, Anita, Iowa, or phone 1
300. Reward.

FOR SALE :— Purebred
pbland spring boar.

_______—— , H

or tractor .radiator from W ,'

sale at John

Chas. B. Hartley,
- - - -

For the best coal ngn
leave your orders today

the t

era

picked Jonathan an
Merle

and upholstery
Carl Lindblom,

We ta*e"T7o«.l'l"'

and coal tank l""1"'̂ .̂ .
and be prepared!- ̂

line
Get one '

ft,'

paper,, size 8**U

with tassels,
Tribune
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m James Audubon, Painter
n i j Birds'

evealed as an Important Writer

IELMO SCOTT WATSON
ied by Western Newspaper Union.)

0 MOST Americans the
name "Audubon" is
synonymous with just
word —"birds." Three

;ies bear his name, as
i the society which is dedi-

to the study, protection
preservation of those

tiered denizens of Amer-
[which were his life-long
jion. We remember him
, as the author-artist of a

books Which a fellow-
atist once called "the

[it magnificent monument
art has yet raised to

fthology." Yet there is an-
r—and possibly a better
son why John James Au-

on should be remembered
Itefully by his fellow-
\ricans.
at is because he was "a wit-

our heroic age" and, as
preciative and understand-
itness, he was one of its
interpreters. Such is the
1 of a nev*»book, whose pub-

by the Houghton Mifflin
y ot Boston, was a major

: of the 1940 publishing sea-
The book is "Audubon's

:ica — The Narratives and
riences of John James Au-
n," Illustrated with nearly a

of facsimiles of his prints
paintings in full color.

more important than this
sion of authentic reproduc-
i of Audubon's paintings in a
ilar-priced book is the fact
[his "narratives and expert-
s'1 in it are edited by Donald

Peattie. And Mr. Peat-
paturaliflt and author of such

as "Singing in the Wilder-
and "A Prairie Grove," is

ably the one man in America
who is most competent to

t appreciative and under-
interpreter of John

'< Audubon, a witness to and
erpreter of our heroic age.

ne of the most charming
that Mr. Peattie has ever

en is included in "What Au-
i Knew," which serves as an
fiuction to the book. It says

he source of history is the
atives of those who lived it

Now of all those who ever
here, traveled and greatly

ptured, none could bear
; fascinating testimony than
1 James Audubon. He had the
ntage of being a foreigner
So that he took nothing for

(ted, and in the perspective
more mature culture, all
American struck him as
He had the further ad-

age that he was a genius,
genius of art at that, so

i observe, tq depict what he
[was habitual and instinctive.

Audubon had, too, a gen-
r the art of living. He

! with zest for the adventure
I with personal ardors. He

Heroic Age'

THE VIRGINIAN OPOSSUM.
It is at this point in his essay

that Mr. Peattie points out how
Audubon's fame as an ornitholo-
gist, the renown which has made
his name synonymous with the
word "birds," has obscured his
value to his fellow-Americans as
"a witness of our heroic age."
Moreover, his art as a painter
has overshadowed his ability as
a writer. For a professional writ-
er he was, a man who wrote to
sell and who did sell.

"I am not saying that he knew
how to write history like the
learned Parkman, or style like

JOHN JAMES AUDUBON
A self-portrait in oils, made at

Beech Woods, Feliciana parish,
La., in 1822 at the age of 37.

the choice Thoreau, or that he
thought as an equal with Emer-
son," observes Mr. Peattie. "I
am asserting only that while
Cooper went to England while he
wrote 'The Prairie' (an unread-
ably dull book, to my ears), Au-
dubon was on the prairies. That
where Emerson knew his Carlyle,
Audubon knew his Mississippi
squatters, that while Thoreau was

Pred

THE SNOWY HERON, OR WHITE EGEET.
traveling around Concord Audu-
bon was traveling around North
America. While Parkman was
wX history, Audubon was
making and witnessing it.

Considering these facts
seems strange indeed that until
SoTno attempt has been made
to bring together
a general selection
hand narratives "

everything, even the un-
• He saw almost every-
from 1803 to 1849, from

a to Labrador, from New
c"y to Port Union on thers of Montana. He lived

Pennsylvania Quakers, in
y among pioneers from

'a, in New Orleans among
*• He explored Maine and
Carolina, Texas and Flor-

Variety of Experience.
the nearly 50 active Amer-
ears of Audubon's life, what
"^dividual had such a va-

01 experience? No one, cer-
*as at once so sensitive

So lusty. No one with his
d his brush. . . ."

„ of what Mr.-n^r.rri.r
American men.

This has

libraries and are therefore known
to only a few scholars and spe-
cialists, in American history.

For these reasons Americans
generally know little about Audu-
bon, the writer, even though they
may be familiar enough with Au-
dubon, the artist, and what they
do know about him as a chroni-
cler of the period in which he
lived is when he is quoted "in
evidence for the unbelievable
numbers of the passenger pig-
eons, or the destruction of the
buffalo, or on some other point in
natural history." ,

Therefore the great value of
this book is that it "makes up
in some measure for neglect of
Audubon's precious testimony."
For, as Mr. Peattie says, "as edi-
tor, I have preferred to bring
him forward less as the natural-
ist than as one who knew river
captains and roustabouts, pio-
neers and men of letters, Indians
and scientists. This without, of
course, slighting his natural his-
tory writings but reducing them
to some reasonable proportion to
the whole. That whole is the
America of his day, America as
he, and perhaps only he, knew it
—Audubon's America."

How richly that promise is ful-
filled is shown by a reading of
the chapters which follow the in-
troductory "What ' Audubon
Knew," and Mr. Peattie's evalua-
tion of "Audubon as a Witness."
The titles of those chapters are
indicative of the diversity of Au-
dubon's experience, the catholic-
ity of his interests and the scope
of his "traveling around North
America"—"Kentucky Days and
Nights," "Hunters' Tales," "Pio-
neer Types," "Deep South,"
"Four Proud Fowl," "Down East
for Birds and Subscribers" and
"Out West With Buffalo and In-
dians."

To those who think of Audubon
only in terms of birds, the
amount of his writing about ani-
mals will be revealing. After com-
pleting his monumental work,
"The Birds of America," he be-
gan work on "The Quadrupeds
of America" and "into the new
project the old master entered
with all the zest, so he wrote his
young friend Spencer Baird, that
he had once felt for birds." So
U is appropriate that this new
book reproduces almost as many
pictures of animals (seven in all)
as it does pictures of birds
(eight).

Not the least interesting fea-
ture of the book is a "Biographi-
cal Note" (a long "note" albeit,
since it covers 22 pages!) which
tells in interesting fashion the sto-
ry of his life from the date of
his birth, April 26, 1785, at the
port of Les Cayes or Aux Cayes
on the south coast of the republic
of Haiti until his death hi New
York city on January 27, 1851.

This biographical sketch dis-
cusses the much-disputed story of
his paternity and cites the fact
that available documents prove
conclusively that he was the nat-
ural son of Lieut. Jean Audubon
of the French navy and a Creole
woman of good birth, whose fam-
ily name was either Rabin or
Fougere. Says Mr. Peattie: "This
should set at rest the preposter-
ous claim that has recently (and
only recently) been set up for
him, that he was none other than
the lost Dauphin, Louis,. XVII,
majesty disguised as a wander-
ing artist! This legend would be
too far-fetched for notice if it were
not, unfortunately, the one story
about Audubon that sticks in
many minds. Two women biog-
raphers of Audubon have recent-
ly taken it quite seriously, and
thousands of words have been
written in debate on this point.
They can all be cut short by lay-
ing down a fact denied by no-
body. The unfortunate little Bour-
bon prince had a deformed ear,
while Audubon's ears were both
quite normal. Who will seriously
argue the point beyond this?"

GENERAL
HUGH S.

JOHNSON

Jays:
Unllrf Fmum J WNU Vnla

Washington, D. C.
MEXICO RECOGNITION

This administration has just rec-
ognized the election and government
of General Comacho hi Mexico. It
could not have properly done other-
wise. A great many people believe
that General Almazan had a major-
ity in the election, but it isn't our
business to judge the legality of a
Mexican election, although for some
time it was not our policy to recog-
nize Latin-American elections, ot at
least changes of government
"achieved through force."

It worked pretty well to decide the
incumbency of Mexican presidents,
but it did not work to cement good
feeling across the border. It didn.'t
fit with the President's Good Neigh-
bor policy—which is among his best.
It resulted in a lot of secret diplo-
macy, both here and abroad, the
reasons and results of which have
never yet been made clear. It also
resulted in our engaging in two "un-
declared wars" on a neighbor—Fun-
ston's expedition at Vera Cruz and
Pershing's punitive expedition into
Chihuahua. Both were fiascos.

Boiling it all down to a couple of i "Not at all. The popular vote
showed an enormous switch against
the New Deal policies," he said.

"Aw, go away! You just don't
want unity," I said.

"Of course I want unity. It's the
paramount need. But can't we still
have it and talk reasonably?" he
said.

"You're just another non-unity
guy," I said. "You're too partisan.
You're petty. You can't be big."

j "Who can't be big?" he said.
i "You can't. You're a worm,

that's what you are. You ain't got
! no vision. You make me sick. All

UNITY
"The election certainly proved

that a lot of people admired Will-
kie," he said.

"Now wait. It's all over and all
we want now is unity. Right?" I
said.

"Right. I suppose we should for-
get the violation of a tradition," he
said.

"Lissen," I said. ''Nothing mat-
ters now except that we all be uni-
fied. No more arguments, no more
dissensions. Right?"

"Right. The election's all over.
But I still think the budget question
important," he said.

"There you go being partisan," I
said.

"I ain't partisan," he said.
"Yes, you are. All that matters

is that democracy worked and we
; are all brothers. Right?" I said.
i "Right. In the popular .vote Wffl-
kie was only a few million behind,"

i he said/
| "Nuts," I said. "If Roosevelt won
' by only two votes it would be final

under our system and no sense beef-
! ing.

Set of Shelves From
Spools and Can Lids

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
THE other day I went to a
A Hobby Show and there, hang-

ing on the wall with a blue ribbon
pinned on it, were the spool
shelves from SEWING Book 3! Of
course, I searched out the proud
girl who had made them, and she
told me that she had also made
the end table of spools that is in

ultimate results of which I do feel
confident, I believe two things—that
Mr. Roosevelt is right in keeping
our nose out of there and that the
Mexican situation is too different
from ours and too complex to be
judged by any American rule of
thumb. It is probably true, as
many say, that no Mexican govern-
ment can live without American sup-
port, but it is also true that we can-
not condition that support on inter-
ference with native institutions.

Mexicans are largely Indians.
Their traditions go back not to thou-
sands of years of Anglo-Saxon tra-
ditions, but to an Aztec tradition as
old and, hi many ways, as well-
proved and satisfactory to them. As
Indians, they believe in common'
ownership of property. Not in the
Russian sense—not personal proper-
ty—but in the waters, minerals and
even the land.

* e e

What is at the bottom of Ameri-
can opposition to the Hull policy
today? Because he represents the
Indian tradition. American dismay
at the election of Comacho is partly
.because he represents the Indian
tradition. Similar motives and mis-
understanding were partly respon-
sible for Wilson's two unfortunate
forays—Funston's and Pershing's.

Hull's position admitted the right
of expropriation of the oil proper-
ties, but insisted on compensation.
Mexico admitted that duty. The
great oil companies with Mexican
wells split on the settlement offered.
One great group opposed it, and
tried to monopolize the negotiation
for compensation. It appointed the
negotiator, but being dissatisfied
with the result, and believing that
our government could be persuaded
to interfere, broke off negotiations.
The other group, learning of this,
broke the so-called "united-front,"
sent its own negotiator and arrived
at an amicable settlement satis-
factory to it.

The other group's strategy, which
came within a hair of success, in-
troduced a bill in congress, embar-
going Mexican oil. It almost passed.
It apparently emanated from
sources somewhere in the state de-
partment, but it was contrary to
Mr. Hull's wishes and might have
wrecked Mr. Roosevelt's Good
Neighbor policy.

From both the angles of foreign
and domestic policy this obscure sit-
uation needs a thorough airing.

* * *
POWER OF PRIORITIES

In war, and in the highest national
interest, we cannot ration scant sup-
ply to the longest purse. It must go
to the most necessitous use, regard-
less of the highest bid. We are in
a sort of siege. We are a wasteful
people—We must ration what we
have—and it is plenty—so that no-
body hogs anything. That is a very
simple process. Our World war
system is a model. I am for imme-
diately putting in the hands of the
President a power of priorities.

That is an easy thing to do. It
doesn't deprive anybody of anything.
It merely says that whatever needs
are greatest—whether in power, la-
bor, materials, or finance—what the
nation needs for defense shall con-.e
before what any of us needs for
our pleasure, and no higher prk-e
offer will get anybody anything.

On the other angle—fear of tl.e
value of money—Mr. Morgenthau is
right on one thing. The debt limit
should be taken off the treasury im-
mediately. We haven't even begun
to spend. Total defense may cost
us as much as 50 billions more—
but we've got to have it.

But I think he is wrong on his
other point. We can't pay that
now by taxes. What we most want
is enough for everybody to eat, to
wear and to enjoy at prices that
they can pay. As tKe President once
wisely said, taxes fie as a burden on
production. What we need now is
production to the uttermost. I don't
care where the taxes are laid. They
are going to appear in higher prices
in the grocery or clothing bill of
every family. The idea that they
will check inflation (high prices) is
ridiculous. The higher taxes go, the
higher prices will go.

I'm asking is a little brotherhood
and mutual respect, and you Just
stand there beefing," I said.

"For two cents I'd poke you one,"
he said.

"You and who else? You better
go some place and learn to be tol-
erant, ya big dummy," I said.

"I am as tolerant as any man hi
this country, you big fakir," he said,
taking a swing at me.

"Everybody in America is anxious
for unity but you, you fathead," I
said, socking him one on the chin.

"You just don't understand the
spirit of democracy. You don't know
what unity means, you poor sap," he
said, sending a left to my ear.

A policeman came running up and
separated us. |

"What's the trouble?" the cop
asked. I

"Unity," I said. !
The cop looked at us with disgust

and impatience and walked away. j
"Hell!" he said. "Everywhere I ,

go I run into fights over THAT!"

a7 SPOOlS-7'OF WIRE-3 C«N LIDS
J /-START WITH A LOOP-

^"RUN BOTH ENDS
DOWN THROUGH ,
SPOOLS.

BON
ENDS

UP
THROUGH
SPOOLS
THROUGH1

BEAD-BACK
TO BOTTOM- TWIST

Book 5. I felt most as proud aa
she did. All her friends are" sav-
ing spools for her and her urgent
need at the moment was, "some-
thing to make for Mother for
Christmas."

Here is my suggestion. An ador-
able set of three corner shelves
made of a lid from a tin candy
box, one from a cracker can and
a coffee can put together with
wire, spools and two beads. These
shelves were painted cherry red
and hung up with a brass hook
to hold salt and pepper shakers,
vinegar cruet, and other things
for making salads. Any home-
maker will think of a dozen places
where this handy set of shelves
could be used. All the directions
are here in this sketch.

» • »
There Is time to make the hanging book

shelves In Book 3, or the end table in
Book 5, before Christmas, U you mall your
order for these booklet* today. Send or-
der to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Bills New Vork
Enclose 20c lor Books 3 and S.

Name

Address

Eerie and Hot Music
The theremin is the only musi-

cal instrument that is played with-
out being touched, the hands of
the musician creating electrical
impulses at a distance of several
inches; the kettledrum is the only
drum that has a definite pitch and
must be tuned to the key in which
it is to be played.

The pyrophone is the only in-
strument that produces hot music,
its glass tubes emitting musical
tones as a gas flame is played up
and down within them.—Collier's.

Balance your grain with

—the economy way to feed.
See your local /ee<? dealer I

THE LIGHTER VEIN AT
TRAINING CAMPS

We're camping tonight on the old
campground,

Camping tonight, my lady.
Tenting tonight, tenting tonight,
Tenting on the old campground;
There'U be fancy balls tonight,
Bridge and movies lily-white—
Tenting on the old campground.

We are camping tonight on the old
campground,

Hostesses here to cheer us;
Tenting tonight, tenting tonight,
We're tenting on the old camp-

ground ;
Cheerful seem our training tests,
For our folks are week-end guests—
Tenting on the old campground.

—Old Song Revised.
• » »

The draft army is to have no
catch-as-catch-can entertainment
this time. Recreation, diversion and
good, clean fun are announced as a
definite part of the army training I
plan, with hundreds of hostesses
and junior hostesses bustling about
the camps to see about getting up a
dance, a bingo party, a bridge car-
nival or what have you.

* * * i
The calls of "Squads right!" and
'Tentionl" will be mingled with

"May I have this
dance?" and "Aw,
let's play some
more!" i

* * * !
Uncle Sam's

pol icy th is time
will be based on
the theory that
an army camp

should in no way resemble a con-
centration camp, and that the more
amusement the boys have the better.

• * *
The hostesses may be no younger

than 30 and no older than 50, but
their junior assistants may get un-
der the wire as young as 25, which
assures a reasonable amount of
glamour and oomph.

From the Sword
The next great task of humanity

is not deliverance by the sword,
but deliverance from the sword-

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough
Creomulskm relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phfog"», and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon •with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

We Can All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS
• In bringing in buying Information, a»
to prices that are being asked for
what we Intend to buy, and as to the
quality we can expect, the advertising
columns of this newspaper perform a
worth while service which saves us
many dollars a year.

• It Is a good habit to form, the habit
of consulting the advertisements every
thne we make a purchase, though we
have already decided just what we
want and where we are going to buy
It. It gives us the matt priceless feeling
In the worldi the feeling of being
adequately prepared.

• When we go Into a store, prepared
beforehand with knowledge of what Is
offered and at what price, we go as
an expert buyer, filled with self-confi-
dence. It U a pleasant feeling to have,
the feeling of adequacy. Most of the
unhapplness In the world can be traced
to a lack of this feeling. Thus adver-
tising shows another of Its manifold
facets—shows Itself as an aid toward
making all our business relationships
more secure and pleasant.

$
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! WATER SUPPLIES

BUY NOW On
Easy Payment Plan!

FORCE PUMPS
iUn»tr»t«d.)
Bar redly
b u i l t folr.
year* of

For wril* rf
«ny depth.
For hud •*
windall l

DEMPSTER Stock Tanks
BtTTM BUILT FOR
BKTTBR SERVICE.
•Und up longer undw

NO »«,.

•"• «•* »»n bottom
»• oitra

n«. You wn't but
•too* unti for

B. W. Robison. Anita. Iowa
3CEEDINGS OP THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

(Continued on page 5)
bmpany 112.35
jler's Dairy 2.52

E. C. Montgomery 20.25
firman Manufacturing Com-
Bny 35.20

Murphy 13.30
onnell Dairy 9.90

[R. M. Needles 11.95
King Electric Com-

f 18.97
, Penney Company 95.04

[srsen's Grocery 11.80
I's Grocery 201.66
n's 131.10

Parkinson Grocery .. 19.40
ock & Baxter 3.06

C. Petersen 122.75
M. T. Petersen 89.75
County Medical Society. 35.00

F. Porter 1.00
Reed 38.92

; Riggs Grocery 67.06

•Mrs. Cecil Denney submitted to
a major operation at the
hospital Saturday morning.

Atlantic

George Parker was dismissed Sat-
urday from the Atlantic hospital
where he had been a medical patient
for several weeks.

AROUND IOWA.

No Power.
The town of Sioux Rapids was

really shut off from the world dur-
ing a recent storm. The electric
power was shut off for one day,
causing many people to look for
different devices for heating their
homes.

Pelicans.
Oscar and Oswald, pelicans, in-

separable companions in life,
frozen to death last week
Storm Lake.

were
near

Erwin
Loses Hand.

Wiermerslage, of near
Waukon, lost his left hand when he
caught it in a com shredder.

Pinned Down.
Don Birdsell, Waukon, was pinned

between a truck and a string of
parked cars when he cranked a truck
which had been left in gear. One of
his legs was broken.

No Worry.
A Take-It-Easy club that boasts a

national following sprang up on the
caropus
Vernon.

at Cornell
Membership

College,
in the

Mt.

ganization means that the individual
doesn't quit work, but that he quits
worrying over conditions that he can't
control. For those who want to join
but are worried over platform, dues,
and badges, take it easy—there are
none.

: C. Saemisch
fer & Dahlberg

1.00
4.51

|Joseph Schiff .......... 17.50
urn Company ........... 26.05

South ....... v ....... 6.50
i Herbert Spear .* ....... 30.00

ck Grocery .......... 28.86
1 Grocery Company ..... 172.82

Grain Company 3.25
fer Watson 13.00

Weaver
. B. "Weir .

4.75
1.50

<Wheatley 73.07
R. Wilder 85.20

2.00Furniture Company
E. Zellmer 17.52

[Session and Mileage Claims.
Lynch . . .

Melz
Wiese ..?..
Wbhlenhaus
Eshelman

5.00
5.70
6.65
6.80
6.70

jjved by Wetz, seconded by Woh-
BUS, to adjourn until November

or on call of Chairman.
btion carried.
figned) Hawley Lynch,

Chairman.

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

Hazel McDermott 'spent the
end in the city, a guest at the

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl S.

The monthly general meeting of
the Woman's Society for Christian
Service was held at the Methodist
church Fricfey afternooon with about
thirty members present. Reports
were given by the three circles of
the society and plans were made for
the annual bazaar.

The regular meeting of the P. E. 0.
chapter was held on Tuesday .after-
noon of last week at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Johnson, with seventeen mem-
bers present. Mrs. Earl S. Holton
had charge of the program and read a
paper on "Magic of Drama," and also
reviewed the play, "Life With Father,"
by Clarence Day. A lunch was served
by the hostess.

Miss Gretchen Budd and Miss Hilda
Hiatt entertained the women mem-
bers of the school faculty at a
bridge party last Wednesday evening
at the home of Miss Biidd. Other
guests were Mrs. M. M. Feller, Mirs.
Tom Sharpies and Mrs. Chas. In-
gram. Prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Feller, while the con-
solation prize went to Miss Lucile
Buchanan. The ladies have or-
ganized a club to meet once a month,
and the next
some time in
Sharpies. 1

meeting will be
December with

held
Mrs.

A P. T. A. was organized last
Wednesday evening by the patrons of
the school in Grant district No. 2,
with the following officers elected for
the year: Archie Van Aernam,
president; Mrs. Ted Cooley, vice
president; Miss Merles, teacher of the
school, secretary; Wilbur Dorsey,
treasurer; and -Mrs. Paul Barber, re-
porter. The program for the even-
ing was in charge of Wilbur Dor-
sey and Paul Barber, and refresh-

Gift.
A group of Algona hunters made

their Chippewa Indian guide very
happy recently with a gift of a car.
The Indian, Jim Ford of Hayward,
Wisconsin, hitchhiked to Algona
after the car.

The
Hospitalized.

Ralph Garnant family of
Kanawha, have had their share of
hospitalization recently. Ralph was
confined to the hospital with pneu-
monia, Mrs. Garnant recently under-
went two operations, and a son,
Loren was operated on a short time
ago.

A benefit card party was held by
the Pythian Sisters at the K. P. hall
Tuesday evening.

H. L. Bell, Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs.

Sydney Maduff
Cecil G. Budd

spent Saturday with relatives and
friends in Iowa City.

Joe Vetter and wife went to Des
Moines Saturday morning to visit
friends, and while there attended the
Drake-Creighton football game.

ANITA
RIALTO THEATRE

Come in and see us about filling
your coal bin for winter. KING BEE
will give you more heat with less
ash than any other coal. Kunz Grain
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

A meeting of the W. W. club was
held Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Loyal Possehl, southwest of
the city. The program was in charge
of Mrs. Frank Smith. At the close of
the afternoon, a lunch was served by
the hostess.

Mrs. Ross Kohl, a guest, held high
score at a meeting of the Friday
bridge club last Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. R. W. Forshay on
Chestnut Street. Other guests were
Mrs. Paul Kelloway, Mrs. George
Shaffer and Mrs. Floyd Dement.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last 'Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. M. M.
Feller was hostess to the members of
the Knot-a-Kare bridge club. Other
guests were Mrs. Ethel Budd, Mrs.
Ai V. Robinson and Mrs. Robert Scott.
High score at bridge was held by
Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday, Mrs. C. J. Petersen
entertained the members of the H.
H. club and their husbands at a 12:30
o'clock dinner. Other guests were.
Mrs. John Hjortshoj and Mrs. Ray-
mond Nielsen. The ladies spent the
afternoon sewing for the hostess.

Names.
Jefferson West lives on

ferson street in Corydon.

Coffee.

West Jef-

MTS. Floyd Bettis,
their 25th. wed-

ments were
Christensen

served by
and Mrs.

Mrs. Lars
Cooley. A

Christmas program will be given at
the next meeting on Dec. 20.

USABLE W MIXTURE
THY TNI

>NLY ftASOLINC WITH

'(UOTC
^^^^^^^^^^w^^^

COMTROr
Mobilgasl

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

When Mr. and
Albia, celebrated
ding anniversary, coffee which had
been given them at their wedding by
Mrs. Bettis' mother was served. It
was in the bean form, was roasted
and sealed in a mason jar.

Artist.
In a listening period in the phono-

graph room at Cornell college, Mt.
Vemon, Iowa, a student asked for a
certain piece for
neither the name
fact, he couldn't even whistle it. But
he did make a drawing reflecting its
mood and tone. The student in
charge of the phonograph records (and
this is a true story,) played the
right number. It was "Siegfried's
Rhine Journey" from Gtotterdamer-
ung."

Mrs. Earl Sampson was hostess
Friday afternoon to the members of
the D. D. pinochle club. Besides the
members present, there was one other
guest, Mrs. Homer Millhollin. High
score was held by Mrs. H. J. Chad-
wick, Mrs. D. L. Spiker was runner-
up, and low score was held by Mjrs.
E. C. Dorsey.

which he knew
nor composer—in

Mrs. J. A. Wagner entertained a
number of women at a waffle supper
at her home last Wednesday even-
ing. Following the supper, Mr.
Wagner showed some colored movies
which were taken during a recent
trip he and Mlrs. Wagner made
through the eastern part of the
United States.

Century.
Only 23 days after celebrating his

100th. birthday, Dr. W. H. 'H. Barker
died at his home in Harvey last week.

Visitors.

The combined follow-up meeting for
Grant school districts Nos. 2 and 3,
was held at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Gipple Friday afternoon with seven
members present. The lesson was
"Color harmony in the home." The
next meeting will be Dec. 13 at the
home of Mrs. Pearl McFadden and
a covered dish dinner will be served
during the noon hour.

A 7:00 o'clock covered dish dinner
was enjoyed by the members of the
LAMB dinner and bridge club last Fri-
day evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. G. M. Adair on West Main
Street. Other guests were Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Johnson. The evening
was spent playing bridge with high
scores and prizes being won by Mrs.
Walter F. Budd and Chester A.
Long.

WPI!f? ea.« TWO BIG
NIGHTS

Gene Raymond and Wendy Barrie

u
In The Big Show of Fun and Thrilla

Cross Country Romance"
Also Pete Smith Specialty, "Football Thrills of 1939;" the Colored

Cartoon, "Gallopin Gals;" and the Passing Parade, "Dreams."

SAT.-SUN. Nov. 30-Dec. 1

Murder...two miles
up...and your favi
orite sleuth's up to
his ears in mystery,*
danger...and 6 beau-
tiful suspects!

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION — 10-MINUTE REEL OF THE
RECENT IOWA AND NOTRE DAME FOOTBALL GAME.

Orville Morgan was injured one) George Schwenneker and wife of
day last week when he was pinned Osage, Iowa, were looking after
against the side of a barn by a colt business matters and visiting with
at his farm southwest of Anita. Ha friends in Anita last Saturday,
suffered a contusion of the chest and
several fractured ribs.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR COAL
OFF THE CAR, EASTERN KEN-
TUCKY LUMP, FRANKLIN COUN-
TY, ILLINOIS, LUMP, AND 6x3
GREEN MARK. FARMERS COOP.,
ANITA, IOWA. PHONE 49. tf

Leo Bongers, Jr., u student at
Creighton University in Omaha, came
home last Wednesday and visited here
until Sunday with his parents, Leo V.
dongers, Sr. and wife.

ly was her sister, MVs. David R.
Thompson, of Amsted, West Virginia.
It was the first visit the sisters had
had for 52 years.

Strong Winds.
Just to prove that the wind was

really blowing in Spencer recently,
residents point to the hole in the
steel roof of the grandstand at the
Clay County Fair grounds.

New Way.
Russ Nelson, Des Moines, didn't

have to go hunting to get the owl he
brought to Corning last week. The
bird was caught on the door handle of
Nelson's car.

Hunters on
Rude.
the Lynn Gilmore

farm near Delmar will get a very
cold welcome in the future. Two
hunters, after shooting over a team
of horses as Gilmore was shucking
corn, were warned to be careful. A
few minutes lat-r—another shot.
Result, a runaway and Gilmore was
thrown under the wheels of the
wagon. The two hunters made a
hasty exit.

An all day meeting of the Original
Sunshine club was held last Thurs-

the home of Mlrs. William

Mrs. Paul Milligan is reported to be
showing satisfactory recovery from
an operation for appendicitis to
which she submitted a few days ago
at the Mercy hospital in Des Moines.
Mrs. MiJligan is the former Dorothy
Mclntyre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mclntyre of Anita.

Twelve members of the Union club
nd four visitors were 12:30 o'clock

at the
Hendricks

home of
Atlantic.

W.
The ladi -s

spent the afternoon with their own

Wahlert on Elm Street. During the dinner ,gu,est\last ^^ay«*ft"'
noon hour a covered dish dinner was
served to the eight members and one
visitor present. The ladies spent the .
afternoon tying a. comforter for the hand w°''k' and durln« the busm^ss
hostess. A Christmas grab bag will s^sion, a
be a feature of the next meeting of b^aws °{ the dub' A do"atlon was

the club on Dec. 5 at the home of Mrs. !made to the Red Cross" On

Lyman Wahlert.

The members of the Evening Din-
ner and Bridge club were 7:00 o'clock

the club will meet wi th Mrs. P. W.
Lowenburg.

A meeting of the Friendly Neigh-
covered dish dinner guests last Thurs- p bors was held last Wednesday after-
day evening at the home of Dr. and ' noon at the home of Mrs. Harold
Mrs. C. H. Johnson on Chestnut Street, Cooper, with ten members and two
at which the main item on the menu visitors present. During the busi-
was pheasant. Besides the members, ness session, officers were elected as
other guests were Dr. and Mrs. G. M. follows: Mrs. Ted Cooley, president;
Adair Following the dinner, the ev- j Mrs. Elton Christensen, vice presi-
ening was spent playing bridge a t 'den t ; 'Mrs . Kenneth Gipple, secretary;
which high scores were held by Mrs. j Mrs. Robert Saxton, treasurer; and
Harry C. Faulkner and Earl S. Holton. Mrs. Boyd Williamson, reporter. The

I ladies spent part of the afternoon do-
circle j ing needle work for the hostess. The

The regular meeting of the P. T. A.
at Grant No. 6 was held at the
school house last Thursday evening.
The program included a solo by Miss
Beatrice Scholl, a reading by Mrs.
Harold McDermott and group sing-
ing. Contests put on were won by
Miss Scholl and Maurine McDer-
mott. On Dec. 20, the association
will hold a Christmas party that will
include a covered dish dinner,
Christmas tree and grab bag.

a

The Mutual Benefit club held their
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Victor Olsen last Thursday after-
noon. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mrs. Chas.
Jewett, president; Mrs. Roscoe Koob,
vice president; Mrs. Cleo Reeves,
secretary; and Mrs. Glen Taylor
treasurer. The club will hold the
next meeting on Dec. 13 at the home
of Mrs. O. N. Pierce, and a feature of
the meeting will be a Christmas grab
bag. At the close of the meeting
last Thursday, a lunch was served by
the hostess to the thirteen members
and one visitor present.

A meeting of the Ml M.
held last Thursday afternoon next meeting will be held at the

• • Milk.
A short ceremony was

week, recognizing the
held
fact

last
that

Mlount Vernon was the first town in
the state to have a state approved
supply of milk.

at the home of Mrs. Howard Lett,
hostesses being Mrs. Lett, Mrs. Paul
Hayter, Mrs. Robert fryer and
Mrs. Arthur Lett, Sr. During the
afternoon a post nuptial shower
was held for Mrs. Ralph Lett, a
recent bride, who also joined the club.
Present were eleven members and
seven visitors. The visitors were
Mrs. Diebold and daughter, Margaret
Mary, and M'rs. George Joint of
Casey, and Mrs. R. Hawk, Mrs. Ray
Sterner, Miss C'leo Spry and Miss
Betsy Rose Crawford of Anita.

home of Mrs. Wilbuv Dorsey on
Dec. 4.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nile 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

Woven Wire, Barb Wire, Steel Fence
Posts and Staples For Fencing Needs.

THE FARMERS COOP.
C, F. DARROW. Manager
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Accessory Set for
Sports or Campus HousehoIdNeius

IZ65-EF

(FORTS accessories like this are
much in vogue among smart
tjg things, not only for sports,

; also for campus and runabout,
sign No. 1265-B includes weskit,

and chunky mittens, all of
ch you can easily make for

urself—all, of course, except the
Bther in the calotl The weskit
[drawn in to a tiny waistline by
ck-fastened side belts—just like
i masculine prototype; all three

little gadgets are trimmed
i stitching. Take a brief glance

diagram, and you'll see
sy they are to make.

DOSB felt, flannel or suede for
and make it not only for

in different colors, but
to tuck away for gifts. Step-

step sew chart with pattern.
• * •

larbara Boll Pattern No. 1265-B is de-
for Blze» 11, 13. 15, 17 and 18. Cor-

ding bust measurements 20, 31, 33,
37. Size 13 (31) require! 1 yard

nch material; 1% yards ol 39-Inch
to line. Send order to:

i CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
BoomlJM

111 W. WacUer Or. Chicago
Enclose IS dents In coins for

Pattern No Size

thro" difficult
lm amtnioi
bnal* fune-

With Humor
alt your food with humor, pep-
it with wit, and sprinkle over
e charm of good fellowship.
r poison it with the cares of
Anonymous.

•A BUSINESS
organisation tyhich. wants

get the most for the
oney geta up standards

*>y which to judge what
i >« offered to it, Just aa in
I Washington the govern-

& Bureau
I of Standard*.

»You can have your own
Bureau of Standards, too.
Just coooult the advertis-

| kg column* of your news-
j Paper. They safeguard
pout piuchajdng power
[ «V8ry day _| every year.

DREW wasn't much
,g°od as a waitress when she

Corked at Brown's confection-
!?rt^ HoUywood- but she's
worth her weight in gold to the
place now as an advertisement
for it.

For ins tance , p rac t ica l ly
everyone who comes in wants a
Cinderella special; a note on the
menu announces that it's named
for her.

. W you sit in Booth 5 you'll see a
sign saying "At this booth, a cus-
tomer offered Ellen Drew the screen
test that has taken her to stardom."
i>ne d been working in a dime store
in Englewood, 111., when she won a
beauty contest conducted by the
American Legion and went to Holly-
wood. She expected a film contract
to follow, but it didn't. In two
months she learned not to expect
ever to get one.

But she made the test, and a con-
tract followed. She is starred in
three Paramount pictures awaiting

ELLEN DREW

release— "D. O. A.", "A Date With
Destiny," and "Texas Rangers Ride
Again," and also in "Christmas in
July," now being shown.

Charles Grapewin, who was
'Grandpa Joad" in the screen ver-

sion of "The Grapes of Wrath," has
been named to play "Jeeter Lester"
in 20th Century-Fox's production of
"Tobacco Road." Henry Ford will
direct, and Nunally Johnson, who
did the script for "The Grapes of
Wrath," will have the task of fixing
up "Tobacco Road" so that it will
pass the censors.

Joan Crawford, looking very stun-
ning indeed, went to the National
Horse show, in New York, on the
first night, and easily outshone most
ol the ladies of the city's Four Hun-
dred. She presented the cup for one
of the special events. It's doubtful
whether she saw much of the show,
because there was always such a
mob of autograph seekers around
her that she was kept busy signing
programs and odd bits of paper.

Bette Davis has shown once again
that she's not afraid of competition;
she's glad to have Mary Astor play
the second feminine lead in "Far
Horizon," though she says herself
that the role w equal in importance
to her own. Incidentally, Warner
Brothers have taken up an option
on a long-term contract for Miss
Astor.

Keep your eye on Philip Dorn, a
young actor from Holland who plays
"Dr. Ditten" in "Escape." His next
appearance will be as Hedy La-
marr's husband in "Ziegfeld Girl."

The latest word is that Charlie
Chaplin's next picture will be a mu-
sical of the London music halls in
the nineties, the place and time
where he himself got his start to-
ward fame and fortune. It will be
in technicolor, and be will return
to the character which made him
famous.

Radio has one married couple
with a record for anyone to shoot at.
They're the "Uncle Ezra" and "Ce-
cilia" of the air-Mr, and Mrs. Pat
Barrett in private life— and they met
when she was Nora Cuneen, tour-
ing the West with a musical comedy.
One night the company's comedian
didn't show up, and Pat Barrett
stepped into the role, and into her
life as well.

They've always worked as a
team- before making their radio de-
but 0 years ago, they toured in
Jaudevilto. Even then they were
doing character parts similar to
£™r roles on the "Uncle Ezra 'pro-
gram.

ODDS AND

corps

„̂„,,,

Steuart

THE COMMUNITY SUPPER
(See Recipes Below)

........... """•
J.....I I..

So you're to manage the next com-
munity supper? And you're pan-

icky about it! Of
course it's a job
to feed 200 people
appetizingly and
leave $25 profit in
the treasury. But
it can be done!
If you must eye
the nickels when
serving church or

club suppers, study the following
eight-point program for "feeding the
multitude":

<1) Pick a general chairman who
can picture the job as a whole. (2)
Appoint a responsible person in
charge of each food. (3) Arrange
the kitchen conveniently for the dif-
ferent jobs. (4) Prepare as many
foods ahead of time as possible. (5)
Have utensils ready and garnishes
at hand. (6) Name a hostess to di-
rect waitresses. (7) Plan a uniform
method of serving. (8) Plan menus
well ahead of time.

If the meat dish is different, the
whole meal seems to have variety.
And there's many a trick for serv-
ing thrifty cuts differently.

Take meat loaf, for instance. A
ham loaf de luxe with a good mus-
tard-horseradish sauce will "make"
any meal. Beef stew can be thick-
ened a little, ladeled into dripping
pans, covered with rounds or
squares or diamonds of biscuit, and
when, baked it appears crustily and
temptingly yours. If you wish to
make it more "de luxe" bake and
serve in individual casseroles.

For something different, plan for
meat balls with rice. You can serve
buttered turnips, and a salad made
of cabbage, celery, green peas and
pimento which certainly selJs the
men this menu.

Now if pennies needn't be watched
so closely and you want to do a
fall or winter dinner up brown,
here's a "ringer": Baked ham, rai-
sin and cider sauce, raw vegetable
salad, cranberry muffins, pumpkin
pie, coffee, or milk.

Ham Loaf de Luxe.
(Serves 50)

5 pounds smoked ham (ground)
3 pounds veal (ground)
% cup green pep-
per (minced)

% cup onion
(chopped)

2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pep-
per

8 eggs (beaten)
1 quart tomato

soup (canned)
1 quart bread crumbs or uncooked

cereal
Combine the meat, green pepper,

onion and seasonings. Add beaten
eggs, tomato soup, and bread
crumbs or uncooked cereal. Pack
into bread loaf pans and bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees) for 1%
hours.

Beef Slew With Biscuits.
(Serves 50)

9 pounds beof round (cut into 1-inch
cubes)

2 cups flour
1 cup hot beef drippings
3 quarts boiling water
Vfe teaspoon peppercorns
2 bay leaves
1 quart turnips (diced)
1 quar t carrots (diced)
1 cup onions (sliced)
Salt and pepper to taste

Cut beef into 1-inch cubes. Dredge
in the flour and brown in hot beef
drippings. Place in kettle and add
boiling water. Cook slowly for 2 to
3 hours. Add peppercorns and bay
leaves. Add carrots and turnips 1
hour before serving. Add salt and
pepper. If necessary, thicken with
flour paste. Serve hot with baking
powder biscuits on top.

Meat Balls With Rice.
(Serves 40 to 45)

4 pounds beef (ground)
3 pounds pork (ground)
2 onions (minced)
2 cups rice (uncooked)
2 cups cracker crumb'
4 eggs (beaten)
4 tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk

Combine ingredients and mix well.
Form into balls. Place in shallow
roasting pans. Pour over 2 quarts
tomato sauce or tomato soup. Cover
l>ans . Buke in a moderate oven
(350 degrei-s) for lv/fe to 2 hours,

Easy Entertaining.
"Easy Entertaining" was writ-

ten for homemakers who occa-
sionally run out of ideas on what
to serve at tea parties, fall and
winter bridge parties, and many
other kinds of parties. It is an
aid to those who would like to
serve something a little differ-
ent, to give the occasion a festive
air.

For your copy write to "Easy
Entertaining," in care of Eleanor
Howe, 919 North Michigan Ave-
nue, Chicago, Illinois, and en-
close 10 cents in coin.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQU1ST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 1
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

JUk Me Jlno^Her
£ A General Quiz

AN EXACTING DISCIPLESHIP

LESSON TEXT—Luke 9:49-62
GOLDEN TEXT-No man. having put his

hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit
for the kingdom of God.—Luke 9:62.

Weak-kneed, watered-out, and
"sickly" religious philosophies and
activities have no right to call them-
selves Christian. Following Christ
is not just a sweet sentimental im-
pulse expressed in smooth words
and formal religious exercises. It
is a vital, virile, sacrificial faith
which leads the true follower of
Christ to be willing not only to die
for Him, but also to live for Him
in the face of opposition, hatred,

The Questions

1. Which of the following is an
oblate spheroid — an egg, the
earth, or & baseball?

2. According to tradition what
great author of tragedies was
killed by a tortoise, which an ea-

! gle let fall on his head?
* 3. George Washington's estate
was valued at a sum that would
now be how much?

4. What Greek philosopher was
nagged by his wife Xanthippe?

5. Pilate's words "Ecce Homo"
are translated to mean what?

6. What is mulled wine?
7. What is a blucher shoe?
8. What ship started for Amer-

ica with the Mayflower, but had
to turn back?

The Answers

1. The earth. (Flattened or de-
pressed at the poles.)

2. Aeschylus,
3. $5,000,000.
4. Socrates.

turning the meat balls several times
during cooking. Add water if neces-
sary, during the baking.

Cider and Raisin Sauce.
(Serves 12)

1 cup sugar
Vt cup cornstarch
*£ teaspoon salt
1 quart cider
1 cup seedless raisins
6 small pieces cinnamon
12 whole cloves

Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt, cider
and raisins together. Place spices
in a cheesecloth bag and add to
mixture. Boil gently for 15 min-
utes. Remove spice bag and serve
hot sauce over ham.

Cabbage and Celery Salad
With Peas.
(Serves 25)

4 No. 2 cans peas (2 quarts)
2!-i> quarts cabbage (shredded)
2 quarts celery (diced)
Pimiento (cut fine)
Salt to taste
Mayonnaise
3 heads lettuce
Drain peas (reserving liquid for

soup, gravy, etc.) and chill. Add
cabbage, celery, pimiento, salt and i
mayonnaise, and mix well. Serve
on crisp lettuce leaves.

Lemon Cream Scones.
(Makes 30 scones)

2 cups flour (sifted)
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vi> teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
4 tablespoons butter or other short-

ening
1 teaspoon lemon rind (grated)
2 eggs
"4 cup light cream
\lk tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon lemon rind (grated)

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and
the 1 tablespoon of sugar together.
Cut in butter and add 1 teaspoon
grated lemon rind. Reserving 1
tablespoon egg white for glaze, beat
remaining eggs well and add cream.
Combine with flour mixture. Add
lemon juice and stir until soft dough
forms. Turn out on slightly floured
board and knead 30 seconds. Roll
dough to V4-inch thickness and cut
into 3-inch squares, then cut each
square from corner to corner, mak-
ing triangles. Place on ungreased
baking sheet. Brush tops lightly
with slightly beaten egg white and
sprinkle with mixture made of 3 ta-
blespoons sugar and 1 teaspoon grat-
ed lemon rind. Bake in a hot oven
(400 degrees) 12 minutes, or until
brown. Before serving, spread with
orange marmalade and reheat.

Cabbage and Carrot Salad
With Peanuts.

(Serves 25)
5 quarts cabbage

(shredded)

THE SMOKE
OF

SLOWER-BURNING

CAMELS
GIVES YOU-

yes, "through peril, toil and pain." j
Let us put away these insipid im- I

itations of Christianity which so j
often masquerade under its name) 5. "Behold the man!" John 19:5.
and face our time with a call to ; 6. Wine that is heated, sweet-
discipleship which demands every ened and spiced,
fine, noble, manly and womanly 7. One in which the quarters ex-
quality. The lesson for today re- i tend forward to the throat of the
veals that following Jesus (and 1 vamp,
please remember you are not ready j 8. The Speedwell.
to live for Him until you have been '
born again) calls for

I. Co-operation (vv. 49, 50).
The placing of the little child in

their midst (vv. 46-48) and Jesus'
words concerning true greatness re-
vealed to John that he had been
wrong in condemning the one who
was working for Christ but who was
not of their party. The true disciple
recognizes that the man who truly
loves and serves Christ is to be ac-
cepted in Hfs name. We may not
like his appearance, or his language,
or his methods, or his friends, but I
we ought to love him and co-operate j
with him. Let us begin to practice ,
that as well as to say we believe it.

H. Humility (vv. 51-53). ':
Gross discourtesy, evidently in- '

spired by national hatred (the Jews
and Samaritans had no dealings
with each other), was shown toward
the Lord Himself. His reaction!
gives us an example of humility, f o r ;
He said not a word against them, i
The true follower of Jesus should.
expect such treatment from a hos-
tile, devil-inspired world and emu-
late his master by showing love and i

HI. Patience Ivv. 54-56). i
The disciples wanted to show theii'

power and authority by bringing the j
fires of destruction upon the enemies j
of Christ. That spirit has persisted J
in the church, the desire to call the I
fires of heaven (and possibly of hell)
to destroy those who hinder or op-
pose us. Such is not the spirit ol
our God and His Christ, for He is
"long-suffering to us-ward, not will-
ing that any should perish, but thai
all should come to repentance." j

IV. Sacrifice (vv. 57, 58). j
The writer dislikes to use the i

word "sacrifice" in connection with i
our life and service for Christ, f o i !
in reality we sacrifice nothing which1 j
is not more than replaced (read
Matt. 19:29). But at the same time j
it is true that God does call upon us j
as Christians to hold nothing dearer
than our devotion to Him. j

Following Christ is more than '
singing glibly or carelessly, "I'll gc j
where you want me to go, dear •
Lord." The one who starts out with
Him is to count the cost (Luke 14:
28-33). He must expect the same
treatment as Christ (II Tim. 3:12)
and be willing to take it gladly (John
15:20; I Pet. 2:21). We ought to
make this plain to professed believ-
ers. Tell young people the truth
and you will see that they are ready
to respond to it. They are willing
to give themselves sacrifically for
causes of this earth—why not for
Christ?

V. Devotion (vv. 59-62).
It has been said that Christ is

either Lord of all or He is not Lord |
at all. Even Lbe demands which |
love may present on behalf of our j
aged father must not be permitted !
to stand between the Lord and His
disciple.

Christianity is considerate and
courteous, and our Lord is not here
suggesting any neglect of the duties
or amenities of life. The point is
rather thai the Lord must have first
place1 whatever else may call for
second thought.

The blight on the life and service
of most Christians is that almost

AND-

LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the

4 other of the largest-

selling cigarettes tes-

ted—less than any of

them—according to Inde-

pendent scientific tests

of the smoke Itself.

20 carrots (grat- j anything and everything else is al-
ed)

ZVz cups peanuts :

(chopped) )
2 c u p s s a l a d i

dressing 1
Mix together the j

cabbage, carrots, peanuts and sal- j
ad dressing. Chill thoroughly and
serve.

HOUSEHOLD HELPS

Add finely cut mint leaves to or-
ange juice and chill. Just before
serving add IVi cups pale dry ginger
ale to each two cups of orange
juice.

» • •
For variety sprinkle some grated

cheese over the top ol raisin, apple
or mince pie and heat for five min-
utes in a moderate oven. Serve at
once.

iReloud by Western NewHpuper Union.)

lowed to take first place and the Lord
must be satisfied with second o r ,
third place. Sometimes one won-
ders if He is given any real place
at all in some lives.

No one who puts his hand to the
plough in God's Kingdom and then
wants to defer following through un-
til a more convenient season, or who
wants to go back to "bid farewell"
to someone who for the moment is
more important than the Lord, is fit
for His service. The way of joy and
usefulness is the way of full and
unconditional yielding to Him.

In Spite of Imperfections
He brought me forth also into a

large place: he delivered me, be-
cause he delighted in me.—II Sam.
22:20.

The Main Issue
Keep thy heart with all diligence,

for out ol it are the issues ol Life.—
Proverbs 4:23.



THE ANITA TRIBUNE.
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ODDESS of Liberty, may your torch never be
extinguished. For us you represent every-
thing America was, is and hopes to be. Your
arms have embraced millions of the perse-
cuted and enslaved . . . given them new

hope and courage ... and sent them forth into America,
the land where every man is architect of his own fortune.
Goddess, what you have sown, you also shall reap. The
hope you have instilled, the courage you have fired, the
opportunity to live like a creature of God you so unself-
ishly and unaskingly have given, will now be forged by
each and every one of your grateful children into a
mighty and irresistible force against which those who
now stalk the world can never prevail.

Your land, our land, will forever be a beautiful and
bountiful garden in which shall always bloom the flowers
of free speech, free assembly, free religious worship and
a free press — and where man, God's handiwork, may
continue to walk unafraid. We are proud to be part of
the first line of defense of American liberties . . . to
always stand militantly at the side of every true American
against the inroads of doctrines seeking to destroy
America's priceless heritage.

X^fc,

WNU Service.

These sentiments are presented tor your attention fry the co-operation of the following citizens of

ANITA, IOWA
FORSHAY INSURANCE AGENCY

(SINCE 1894)

IVADEL'S CAFE
BURKE BROS.
ANTTA LUMBER CO.
MOTOR INN CAFE
ROSE OIL CO.
ART TAYLOR
DALE ULFERS
RIALTO THEATRE
KUNZ GRAIN CO.
ANITA OIL CO.
WAGNER SERVICE STATION
MADUFPS FOOD MARKET
THE ANTTA TRIBUNE
HECKMAN BROS. STATION AND

TANK SERVICE

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.
O. W. SHAFFER & SON
A. A. JOHNSON
E. C DORSEY ,
BONGERS BROS.
JOE VETTER
W. H. McINTYRE
THE FARMERS COOP.
G. M. ADAIR, M. D.
JOSEPH SCHIFF, M. D.
NEFF'S HARDWARE
GOLDEN RULE DEPARTMENT STORE
ANITA STATE BANK
MIDWEST EGG CO.
H. H. TURNER
J. BURL ROOTS
MUNICIPAL LIGHT & WATER PLANT
C R, FALCONER 8t SON DAIRY
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I AN IOWA
CROP IS STORED

ipproximitely Quarter of A Billion
'Bnshels of Corn Is Now Stored

In Iowa Which la Little More
Than Half A Year's Crop.

iThe ever-normal granary for corn
Iowa now holds approximately a

alter of a billion bushels of grain
a little more than a half a year's

.op-
! This is on the eve of the launching

a. new sealing program and with
expectation that the Iowa total

owner-
during

com under government
tip or seal will be swelled

coming winter season.
he corner which the govern-

ent has on corn — either directly or
iirectly — ia mostly in Iowa, how-
er, with about 60 per cent of all

445 million bushels of corn in the
States under government

bntrol being stored in Iowa.
[The com in steel bins in Iowa now

als in the neighborhood of 75
illion bushels. Of this amount 29
llions was carried over from last
ar and 46 millions in shelled grain

put into steel bins in 1940.
tie corn in the steel bins is en-

ily under the ownership of the
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"Dr. Kildare Goes Home"
at Rialto This Week End

Comedy, heart interest
drama

entertainment with thrills in
Kildare Goes Home," latest of
medical-mystery seriea with

and the

DRAFTEE REJECTED
BY ARMY DOCTORS

One of the two Cass draftees
who was sent to Des Moines a few

of science mingle to provide days aKo for induction into the army
w" rejected because of a slight
physical defect. Army medical of-

"Dr.
the

Lew
Ayres, Lionel Barrymore and Laraine

is the feature attraction at the

ficers sent Robert Linfor, of Atlantic,
home because of a defectivet finger
on his right hand. The county's

Rialto Theatre Saturday and Sunday'other draftee, Lars Nielsen, was
evenings. cepted, however.

ac-

M'ctro-Goldwyn-Mayer has
duced the latest in the
important scale, and the
doctor and his veteran preceptor in°
vade the important field of perventive

pro-
series on an

young

ser-According to state selective
vice headquarters, about 22 of the
first 144 Iowa youths examined at
Ft. Des Moines have been rejected.
Rejections were based on a "variety

Fnneral Services Held Last
Wednesday For Walter Bndd

MACY WILL SPEAK
AT NIGHT SCHOOL

L. K. Macy, prominent economist,
Funeral services were held last w'" sPe«k at the next evening

Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock sch°o1 which will be held Monday
at the Congregational church in! evening. Dec. 9, at 8:00 o'clock
Anita for Walter F. Budd, Anita the school house.

at

Tribune editor, who passed away at
his home early 'Monday morning,

Mr. Macy, who has spent much time
studying disturbances and their ef-

death resulting from a heart attack. fect unon agriculture, will lead a meet-
Business houses were closed during in& uP°n tne subject, "War and the
the funeral in respect to Mr. Budd, | Adjustments to Be Made in Corn-

topic

medicine to disclose many important',of conditions," including heart and
truths, grapple with a new mystery
malady and, between thrills, create

nose defects and others.
The percentage of rejections was

slightly higher than authorities had
anticipated. The men who failed to

Kildare (Lew Ayres) goes "broke." Pass ^le examinations must be re-

| laughs.
A town near the home of young Dr.

who for over 29 years was editor of
paper. Rev. Arthur V. Long,

pastor of the Methodist church, of-
ficiated at the service and Robert
Scott, acting as worshipful master,
gave the Masonic ritualistic service
at the church and at the grave.

Mrs. George Smither and Mrs. Joe

When the doctors leave,
ponds and wells spread
Young Dr. Kildare, aided
veteran
enlists

Dr. Gillespie (Barrymore),
group of young medicos

stagnant • Plaeed fay substitutes from the same
disease, draft board, officials explained. The
by the state's quota for the first draft is 222

men.
In the meantime,

P. Hallagan, who
Lt. Col. Frank
returned from

a i Washington, D. C., where he con-
ferred with conscription officials, an-

headed by Dr. Davidson (John Shel-
ton) to start a clinic and make
doomed town "live and like it."

The city fathers rebel at closing j nounced jn Des Moines that local
wells and ponds. They prepare to' draft b°ards would have to rule on
throw the clinic out of town, when !the status of sucn groups as men
Citizen No. 1 is stricken by a
malady, the clinic cures him, the day
is saved. And the plan of Ayres and

imodity Credit Corp., the gov-!Laraine Day to el°Pe coll«Pses hilar-
it agency which handles the lously when it>s discovered that the

whole town knows their secret.i loans.
} government agency owns an-
9 to 10 million bushels of corn

Ayres plays his role more seriously
as befits the seriousness of the situa-
tion-

barks at internes and

*leans lauhs ' Mss is be™tlt«l
county elevators in Iowa and then

•tween 25 and 30 million bushels
been sent to terminal elevators,

the latter amount a portion is „, ,
; in Iowa arid a part of the total felton- "^-corner who scoredr "\Ttr~ iiri.n A «» v«n~™» •».:*!. 1

elevators in terminals outside the

school teachers and members of
"Jehovah's Witnesses."

Teachers, drafted in mid-year,
would lose their jobs for that year
and would return from their year's
training in mid-year, when it would
be unlikely they could get another
position.

The "Jehovah's Witnesses" sect is
opposed to military service on grounds

HIGH

Bta.
of the figures on corn storage

present necessarily are estimates
anse the -final report will not be

ailable until sometime after
1.

[Approximately 110 million bush- j
of Iowa corn can be accounted for £fre" s °

. ***o»*>ilir

i under ownership of the govern-
nt and this does not include some
the corn sent out of county ele-

ktors to terminals last year.
[In addition to the 110 million

hels owned by the government and
mostly in Iowa, Iowa pro-

and wears becoming fashions for the! !.ta members

first time in a Kildare picture, John ' Jectors-
in

We Who Are Young" with Lana
Turner, turns in a serious and convinc-
ing performance.

Alma Kruger and Barrymore in-
dulge in comedy scenes, as do Nat
Pendleton

are conscientious ob-

and Marie Blake, and

SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Friday, Dec. 6

MENLO at ANITA
2 Games— 7:30 P. M.

Admission, lOc 15c, 25 c

H. C. Faulkner and wife were
Samuel S. Hinds and Emma Dunn Thanksgiving day guests at the home
have some, charming moments as the' of Ben H. Kenfield and wife of Ames,

the young doctor. The, lowa.
"family dinner"*, with Barryntore and j
Pendleton as guests is whimsically) Ray Asay and wife of Hawarden,
human. Walter Kingsford, Nell , Sask., Canada,
Craig,
Mahon and George
usual Kildare parts

are spending the
Prank Orth, Horace M«- j winter in the United States visiting

Reed fill their, relatives and friends. Mrs. G. H.
satisfactorily. Petty of Atlantic, a former teacher

The direction of Harold S. Rue- in'the Anita schools, is the mother oi
, , uuet, who directed the preceding; Mrs. Asay and Ed. L. Newton of

irs have under government »al; KiWare pictures, is deft and incisive, this city is an uncle. After visiting
out 180 to 135 million bushels
liich was resealed during 1940,

a grand total of something
than 250 million bushels,

e last Commodity Credit Corp.
port indicated that in the entire

States on Nov. 9, it had
ile or had under seal a total of 445
Ilion bushels. '

fThe total corn in the United
ates under government owner- ^ ^

or control through sealing in \ ,,„„
ationship to the amount pro- ARREST FIVE FOR

in a normal year makes an en- LOCAL ROBBERY
sly different story from the situa-

in IoW alone, however. Five persons arrested in Salt Lake
[•With 445 million bushels under; City, Utah, have confessed they burg-

ernment control and 2,400 mil-1Wed four Cass county homes m-
this1 eluding the Dr. Joseph Schiff resi-

Mr. and Mrs. Asay spent Sunday a
the Newton home here.

photographic effects a few days in Iowa they are going to
such as the spectroscope scene and, Washington, D. C., where they have
garret emergency operation are, several sons and daughters living
provided by Harold Rosson. The
musical score, which does much to
enhance the dramatic highlights, is
by David Snell.

In addition to the feature, there
will be a Crime Doesn't Pay minia-
ture, "Eyes of the Navy."

belt Agriculture." This is a
about which many people have been
thinking in the past few weeks and
for that reason comes as a very

It is
con-

gregate to hear this unit of the even-
ing school. It is understood by most

timely subject for discussion,
hoped that a large crowd will

Mrs. Eric
There,"
'Now the Day Is Over." Pallbearers
were Glen A. Roe, Dr. G. M. Adair,
A. R. Kohl, George Smither, Frank

Vetter, accompanied at the piano by j that none of us know a11 their <s to
~ ' Osen, sang, "No Light'know about anv particular subject

"In the Garden," and'B n d for that reason we should take
advantage of any chance to further
our learning, especially along our own
method of earning a living.

Mitchell, R. W. Forshay and Joel A srna11 but verv interested group
Vetter of Anita and M. M. Burkhart | °f men gathered together for the

second meeting of the adult evening
school Monday night at the school
house. The subject of "Legumes and

tending "the services from out-of- j Their Use in Maintaining and Build-
town were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Budd of j '"S Fertility of the Soil" was dis-
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Joy cussed- The men in attendance enter-
and daughter, Leatrice, of Churdan, ed into thc discussion and made it a

very lively meeting with many in-

of Atlantic and interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.

Among relatives and friends at-

lowa; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCall of
Bagley; Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Arnold of : teresting points being brought up in
Cumberland; Mt. and Mrs. Lester
Luke of Massena; Mrs. Edward
Arnold and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McCall of Bridgewater; Hobart E.
Newton of Stuart; and P. P.
Edwards, M. E. Hubbard, Cecil M.
Skipton, Roscoe Jones, Don Savery,

the course of the evening.
A film on soybeans, showing the

liming of the soil, preparation of the
seedbed, care of the crop and the
harvesting, was shown at the conclu-
sion of the meeting. Following the
showing of the film the men indulged

E. H. Pelzer and
Atlantic.

F W. Herbert of i 'n refreshments, consisting of rolls
and coffee, while further discussing
some of the points which were
brought up during the course of the

THANKo. evening.
These are your meetings a^jd they

We are deeply grateful for the [ will be, to a certain extent, ' what
many kind expressions of sympathy j your attendance makes them. If a
and the many acts of assistance: good group of people turn out to
tendered us at the time of our bereave- ; them much more can be accomplished
ment, the death of Walter F. Budd. than if a smaller group is in attend-
It is impossible to see everyone in-' ance. A large group is desired to
dividually and say what is in our hear Mr. Macy next Monday ,eyen.-
hearts, so we take this means of ing.
extending our thanks. In the
summing up, one's friends, as

final |
he ! The state of Iowa collected $1,-

journeys through life, are his great- 592,587 in gas taxes during the month
est assets. There are no better of November, according to W. G. C.
friends, among whom to live than in ' Bagley, state treasurer, in his report
this community. Your kindness and made public this week. This is an
sympathetic understandings will re- increase of $156,249 over November

WILL START MAKING
CORN LOANS SOON

New Corn Loans At 61 c Per Bushel
Will Be Available to Cass Farm-

As Sooh As Necessary
Supplies Are Received.

ers

main with us always. | collections a year ago.
Nettie Budd and Frank. I total topped October
Mr. and Mlrs. C. G. Budd and lections by $133,145.

Family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry

The monthly

New three-year government corn
loans at 61 cents a bushel will be
available to Cass county farmers
soon and actual sealing will start
when supplies are received, accord-
ing to the Cass AAA office.

Eligibility, both as to producers
and corn will be the same as last year.

Loans on ear corn will be avail-
able from early December 1940 to
Sept. 30, 1941, inclusive, and on
eligible shelled corn from July 1 to
Sept. 30, 1941, inclusive.

Loans will draw three per cent
interest, with optional delivery of
corn in August, September or Octo-
ber, 1942 upon 30 days prior written
notice to the Cass County Agricul-
tural Conservation association. With
the same prior notice requirements,
delivery may be made during the
same months in 1941, where further
consent for storage cannot be se^
cured. This would apply to tenants
or in cases of loss of possession by a
farm owner.

The service fee of one cent a
bushel will be uniform throughout the
state. The recording fee will again
be paid by the county committee.

Loans will be made through local
lending agencies as formerly and the
borrower must furnish an insurance
certificate covering the amount of the
loan plus interest to Nov. 1, 1942.

Anyone expecting to seal corn
should leave his name at the county
AAA office or notify the sealer for his
township. After the sealer meas-
ures up the corn and takes a represen-
tative sample, he sends the worksheet
he prepares and the sample to the
county office. The corn is tested for
moisture content and the loan docu-
ments are prepared for signature. The
borrower is then notified that he and
his wife should call at the county of-
fice to sign their papers.

The sealers for Cass county are:
William F. Sandhorst, Benton, Grant,
Franklin and Lincoln; Robert B.
Wilburn, Brighton, Pymosa, Wlash-
ington and Grove townships; Fred A.
Lindeman, Bear Grove, Cass, Pleas-

gas tax col- ant and Noble townships; Carl H.
Euken, Union, Massena, Edna and
Victoria.

•Members and leaders of 4-H clubs in

is produced in the nation
the government corn consti-
traly about 19 per cent of a
production.

[In Iowa, the 250 million bushels
or under seal represents 54

dence in Anita on Nov. 18, according
to word received by Sheriff P. P.
Edwards.

The quintet, three men and two
women, had in their possession when

articles be-cent of the 458 million bushels apprehended numerous
imated aa the 1940 Iowa corn lieved to have been taken in the Cabs

county robberies, Edwards was inform-
ed by Reed E. Vetterli, Salt Lake
City police chief.

They were driving a car allegedly
stolen in Missouri and were arrested
fo'r violation of the Dyer act, a federal

he statistics indicate that there
| an ever-normal granary for corn

> that it is mostly in Iowa.

[Miss Evangeline Dressier, a
"ent at Drake University in Des

Oines, spent the Thanksgiving holi-
at the home of her parents,

>rry Dressier and wife.

IThe preliminary declamatory con-
for this section will be held at

16 Anita high school auditorium
hursday evening. Casey, Adair,

and Anita will have contest-
's entered. Anita's speakers are

* Miller, oratorical; Beluah
"s, dramatic; and Richard
ie, humorous.

offense involving the transportation
of a stolen car across a state line.
Information received thus far states
they will be prosecuted in Salt Lake
City and the stolen goods will be re-
turned to this county. Some of the

taken from the homes en-

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

14c
VANILLA—

Tall Corn,
8-oz. bottle .

FRUIT COMPOTE—
Pears, peaches, apri-
cots, prunes, 1-lb.
package of 91*»
Briardale . . . . ^1L

CHOCOLATE—
Briardale semi-sweet,
8-oz.
package . . .

CINNAMON TWISTS
Bakery special,
6 for

15c

OATS—
Briardale quick or
regular,
large tube . . . .

GINGER SNAPS—
Fresh,
2 pounds 19c

15c
MACARONI—

Flyer brand,
2-lb. package.

CARAMEL CORN—
Fresh caramel coated
pop corn, 1Ar
package AWV

| Cass county were honored for their
! achievements during the past year at
| the twelfth annual Cass county 4-H
banquet, held at 6:30 o'clock Satur-
day evening at the Legion Memorial
building- in Atlantic. The program
featured Herbert W. Fischer, Omaha
attorney and magician. Short talks

! were given by the boys' and girls'
' club presidents and awards were

SEASON'S FIRST GAME
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

The first basketball game of the
season is scheduled for this Friday ev-
ening at the high schol gymnasium
when the Anita Spartons meet the
Menlo boys. Coach Bock and the
boys are working hard to get ready
for the game. Of last year's team,

presented to outstanding club mem- Mfillhollin and Karns are the only
bers.

QUESTIONNAIRES TO
FIFTY MORE MEN

articles
tered, including clothing and various

home appliances, were recovered last

week from pawnshops Omaha.

'<•' DeKalb agriculture associa-
tive announced the results of

1 c°™ growing contest sponsored by
in Cass county. The winners

111 be awarded prizes at a dinner
Bn by the association sometime
December. Following are the

n«ei-s: Vern Hall, Atlantic, with a
«1<1 of 124.62 bushels; C. 'W. Dal-

er- Atlantic, 119.73 bushels;
South, 'Mbssena, 112.91 bushels;

an Stockham. Anita, 104.71
htls: and Maurice Shannon,

hlt». 104.50 bushels.

Miss Jean Uyan
t t , ,d Glenfarrow,
Dorothy Baltz of
Miss
Miss
and
Iowa, were guests
Dressier home ovi'i" i

Scotland
Westfield,

seriously,

Iowa,
Miss

Iowa,
Iowa,

:ks of Atlantic,

at the Harry
ie sveek end.

none
whenMomlay af ternoon

t-w 1U41 Studebaker, left

Highway l> an
railroad w'u"
and tuiwil "
ing i" thc ''
theii1 way '"'
Angeles, Cal-

,a.st of Anita
times land-

They were on
Muine to Los

COFFEE
Better Coffees Are Not to Be Had

Briardale Briardale
23c 2-lbs.41c Vac. Jar 27c

Tall Corn
15c 3-lbs. 37c

29c
GRAPE FRUIT-

Texas seedless,
dozen

ORANGES—
California navels or
Florida juice,
dozen

GRAPES—
Red Emporers, C_
pound ***•

OXYDOk-
The complete house-
hold soap,
package . . .

18c
POP CORN—

New crop Jap
Hulless, 4-lbs. .

BEANS—
Great Northern,
3 1firpounds »v\,

NOODLES—
Briardale, genuine
egg, 1-lb. pkg.
17c - 8-oz. for. .

SHALLOTS—
Fresh southern,
bunch

Following is a list of registrants
sent questionnaires November 27,
1940:

Anita—Thomas Veryl Bell and Mel-
vin George Daume.

Atlantic—Alva Earl Mauk, Robert
Paul Seeks, Godfrey Glen Knipfer,
Ailer J. Lund, Robert Max Campbell,
Floyd Wendall Norris, John Thomas
Carrig, Glen Robert Bell, George

j Anton Eiler, Cecil Ira Malone,
Charles John Neiby, Jr., Donald Ferd
Bruegman, Benjamin Meigs Pollock,
Lawrence H. Clark, Francis Raymond
Hartman, Fred John Volter, Melbourne
William Claussen, Delmer Henry
Bolte, Randall Clark McDermott,
Samuel Watson, Charles Lester

1 Schaake and Robert W. Lane.
[ Brayton—Harold John Rour i rk .
i Cumberland—Frank Merritt Schrier,
j Lyle Leroy Ingram and Walter Mart in

lettermen back.
Listed below is the 1940-41 basket-

ball schedule:
Dec. 6—Menlo, here.
Dec. 13—Adair, here. '
Dec. 17—Orient, there. ' "*
Jan. 1—Massena, here. 1

Jan. 3—Wiota, there. '
Jan. 7—Casey, here.
Jan. 10—Exira, there.
Jan. 17—Fontanelle, here.
Jan. 21—Wiota, here.
Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1—County Tourna-

ment, here.
Feb. 4—Massena, there.
Feb. 14—Exjra, here.
Feb. 18—Cumberland, there.
Feb. 28—Guthrie Center, here

tentative.
March 6, 7—Sectional Tournament.

The Nishna Valley Conference will
hold a meeting in Anita this (Wed-
nesday) evening. A business meet-
ing and recreation period will follow
the dinner.

9c

5c

Griswold -Bengt Duvitl Lindvall,
Robert Charles Mathis, Herman
Willms, Franns Karl Scull, Gordon
Paul Held and Gilbert William
Mueller.

1/ewis- Roy Alonzo Speece, Einil
Andrew Anderson, Harry Wil l Boor-
man and William Kenneth Joyce.

Massena—Frank Calvin Robinson,
Roy George Crun, Roy Bernard Foil
mann and Leroy Maxwell Acker.

Marne—Robert Stanley Rounds
Francis Ernest Mtiller, 'Walter Chris
Moellev and Walter James Clayton.

Wiota—Richard Maurice Maloiw
Arlington Benjamin Harter, WHH
Thomsen and Paul Albert Morgan.

Miss Mtary Agnes Bongevs, who ia
attending St. Joseph's academy in

s Moines, visited at the home of
her parents, Leo V. Bonders and
wife, during the Thanksgiving vaca-

ion of the school.

Anne Christens*!! of Atlantic has
Mien grunted a divorce in the Casa
county district court from Harvey
Christensen on grounds of cruel and
inhuman treatment. The decree,
signed by Judge H. J. Mantz, grant-
ed the plaintiff custody of a minor
daughter and gave the defendant the
custody of a sun. M i . Ghristensen was
also ordered ID ussist in supporting

the
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

64 Killed in Rumanian 'Blood Purge';
Hitler Forms New League of Nations
Until Soviet Russia Scowls at Bulgaria;
U. S. Food Industry Faces Investigation

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When oplnloni ar« expressed In then columns, they
•re those of the newi anatyrt and not necessarily of tola newspaper.)

'•p-1——' by Western Newspaper Tini™, i

LEAGUE OF NATIONS:
TVeti; Memberships

Adolf Hitler was lining up states
for what Berlin termed a modern
League of Nations when he met up
with Bulgaria.

He had signed three nations to the
Axis alliance, although it must "be
admitted all of these long had been
in the Axis sphere of influence and
their formal initiation could not be
expected to occasion any great sur-
prise.

First came Japan, which for more
'than four years was allied by treaty
with Germany and Italy. Japan en-
rolled anew. Then came Rumania,
which two months before was taken
over by Iron Guard Gen. Ion An-
tonescu. Antonescu signed up for-
mally, but the signature gave Ger-
many no more oil than it had been
getting since the war began. Then
Slovakia attached its signature to
the dotted line. Slovakia is the splin-
ter state left after the Nazis hacked
away the Czechs and the Bohemians.

Then came Bang Boris of Bulgaria.
He listened, went home and said
he would send a delegation to carry

KING BORIS OF BULGARIA
His 'Red Brother" scowled.

out the arduous duties of treaty sign-
ing. But no delegation arrived in
Berlin. It was intimated in Sofia
that Bulgaria had received covert
advice from Russia that the Big
Red Brother wouldn't be pleased at
all to have German troops in Bul-
garia, 250 miles from the Darda-
nelles. The German ministry of
propaganda and public enlighten-
ment said Germany hadn't wanted
Bulgaria anyhow.

There was some whispering that
all the fuss and feathers on the dip-
lomatic front was just a means of
covering up Hitler's lack of activity
on the military front. Experts
guessed that perhaps Hitler had
heard some segments of the German
people were not at all impressed
with his failure to invade England
and the spanking being taken by
Mussolini in Albania. Diplomatic
"victories" might fill the bill for a
time and cover up the situation until
spring, when a more determined at-
tack on England is generally ex-
pected.

Blitzgreek
"Have you heard of Mussolini's

new secret weapon?" one diplomat
in Switzerland asks another.

"No," said the man addressed.
Then leaning forward and cupping
his ear, "What is it?"

The first diplomat places a hand
at the side of his mouth to simulate
a whisper, and replies,' "It's the
German army."

At the end of the-third week of
Benito Mussolini's invasion of
Greece, the Italians found them-
selves halfway back through Albania
on their way home. The progress
being made by the Fascist legions
produced more humor in neutral
sources than respect.

Outnumbered and outequipped,
the Greeks fought a type of war
that seemed to have the Italian ver-
sion of the blitzkrieg dazzled. The
Greeks refused to come out in the
open and give battle in force. In-
stead they maneuvered through the
Macedonian peaks catching the Fas-
cists on their flanks and from the
rear.

Losses were not high on either
side, but the Fascists were forced
to retreat from Koritza to Pogradez
to Argiocastro, surrendering base
after base and leaving behind tanks,
combat cars, automobiles, motor-
cycles and even bicycles.

British troops, airmen and ground
combat soldiers, arrived on the
mainland of Greece, thereby plac-
ing British soldiers again on the
European continent, the first time
since Dunkerque.

Should the Italians be unable to
take up a defensive line before re-
treating to the plains of western Al-
bania nearer the Adriatic coast, they
might not be able to maintain their
position anywhere in Albania. The
Greeks were sure they could chase
Mussolini entirely out of Albania.
Neutral observers were not that san-
guine.

RUMANIA:
Blood Purge

Anarchy stalked the Balkan na-
tion of Rumania, as members of the
fascist Iron Guard party executed
at least 64 political enemies. With-
out benefit of official sanction from
their leader, Premier Gen. Ion An-
tonescu, self-appointed execution
squads raided a jail where political
prisoners were held and led them
before the tomb of the founder of
their party, Corneliu Codreanu, and
there put them to death.

A Rumanian communique admit-
ted the killings and stated that the
government "disapproves." It is
understood that the section of the
Iron Guard party which has taken
the law into its own hands, believes
their founder, Codreanu, to be a
martyr, and their action has been
taken to avenge his killing during
King Carol's regime.

Admittedly they are paying off
their chief political score by this
method, now that they have driven
the king from his country.

STRIKE:
In Defense Plants

At opposite ends of the nation,
strikes in two factories engaged in
airplane manufacture for the army
attracted national attention. At
Downey, Calif., production was halt-
ed for 12 days in the Vultee Aircraft
factory when the aircraft division of
the C. I. O. automobile workers de-
manded higher pay.

Chief trouble seemed not to be
over the higher wages, which were
granted, but to an insistence on the
part of the corporation that an
agreement be reached guaranteeing
there would be no strike for two
years and that in the meantime all
disputes be settled by arbitration.

The strike came in for debate in
congress when demands were heard
hi the house that a law be enacted
forbidding labor to strike in any
plants where defense contracts were
being filled. Attorney General Jack-
son also referred to the strike in a
dispute with Representative Dies
(D., Texas) over methods of proce-
dure in handling subversive influ-
ences. The attorney general said
the FBI was aware that the Vultee
strike was "being prolonged" due to
Communistic influence.

The strike was finally settled after
Dr. John R. Steelman, chief of the
department of labor's conciliation
service, and R. J. Thomas, national

REP. MARTIN DIES
A dispute with the Attorney General.

president of the union, made hur-
ried trips by plane to the scene.

Eastward, at the New Kensington,
Pa., plant of the Aluminum Cor-
poration of America, a dispute be-
tween the firm and the Aluminum
Workers union, C. I. O., shut down
production. The issue was refusal
of one man to pay $12 back dues
and an alleged threat passed by the
dues-ower against a union official
who tried to collect it. The union
demands the man be discharged.
The company refused to comply.
C. I. O. chieftain Philip Murray gave
the situation his personal attention,
his first real job as national leader.

W O M E N
. . . in the news

Guest—Princess Juliana of the
Netherlands will be a White House
visitor December 18. The Dutch
minister in Washington said the visit
would be "strictly personal and pri-
vate in character."

Champ—Mrs. A. E. Burkhardt of
Poland, Ohio, was given the distinc-
tion of America's best crocheter.
She entered a luncheon set in com-
petition that drew 250,000 entries.

Appointment — Mrs. Matilda W.
Wilson, automobile heiress and so-
cial leader, has been appointed lieu-
tenant governor of Michigan by Gov.
Luren D. Dickinson. Elected lieu-
tenant governor, he became the
state's chief executive on the death
of Frank D. Fitzgerald. Whether
Dickinson had power to make the
appointment probably will be set-
tled by the courts.

AID TO BRITAIN:
Money Needed

AMBASSADOR LOTHIAN
He had a frank statement.

Lord Lothian, British ambassador
to Washington, returned from Lon-
don with a frank statement that his
government has spent almost all the
American money it can lay its hands
on. He intimated that if the United
States is to continue to give aid in
the form of supplies, some method
soon must be found to finance fur-
ther orders. He said virtually all the
gold and American securities of
British ownership had been sold in
the U. S. markets to obtain the
American dollars already used.

The Johnson act forbids American
credits to any nation which default-
ed on its 1918 war debts. Pro-British
groups here have urged the act be
repealed but Lord Lothian refused
to comment on this.

President Roosevelt also made it
known that no administration source
had advocated the Johnson act be
abolished. In reply to some criticism
that the United States was not giv-
ing sufficient aid to Britain, the
President declared that such assist-
ance had about reached the maxi-
mum possible under present indus-
trial capacity. He told reporters if
any way to make airplanes faster
could be found, he would like to
know it. "You can't give orders
one day and have planes the next,"
he said.

In London there was talk in semi-
official circles that eventually it
might be well to offer the United
States possessions of British crown
colonies in the Caribbean in ex-
change for munitions.

INVESTIGATION:
Food Prices

Following up the inquiry into home
building several months ago, the de-
partment of justice has decided to
inquire into what it believes is
monopolistic tendencies in the na-
tion's food markets.

The home-building investigation
ended in 99 indictments against 1,538
contractors, manufacturer's associa-
tion and labor union executives. The
objectives of the food-price inquiry
will be two-fold, said the depart-
ment: To lower the price of living
and to protect the farmer who buys
retail and sells wholesale.

Processors and distributors, the
department says, receive about 50
to 60 per cent of the consumers'
dollar. In the fish, cheese, poultry
and retail grocery markets, it is
charged, prices are fixed by fictitious
auctions. The canning and bread in-
dustry are declared to engage in
price-fixing.

CONGRESS MOVES:
No Adjournment

When house and senate refused to
quit and go home, architects of the
Capitol served notice to get out be-
fore the roof came down on their
heads. The architects were not
thinking in the terms of heated
wrath. Rather they were concerned
with cold snow.

The roof of the Capitol long has
been regarded as too weak for safe-
ty. Plans had been made to
strengthen it during the recess of
the seventy-sixth congress. But con-
gress refused to recess. It did
move, however, to give workmen a
chance to get struts in place before
snows arrived in Washington.

MISCELLANY :
C.The Pan-American Aifways Clip-
per plane set out for Honolulu on
the Pacific crossing the other day,
the 442nd such trip. There was
no special ceremony, but that trip
was an anniversary flight— the fifth
year that passenger air service has
been in existence on the largest
ocean route.
C. England and Germany continued
to swap air raids. The British paid
nightly visits to ports along the coast
from Trondheim to Lorient and
smashed at electrical power plants
munitions factories, airplane fields
and rail lines in Germany, Holland
Belgium and France. The Germans
invented a new word, "Coventrat-
ed, for towns given concentrated
assaults like was given Coventry
Southampton, Bristol and Birming-
ham, they said, were "Coventrated '•
C. Gov. Payne H. Ratner, when he
was a Kansas state senator, inln>-
duced a bill which permitted absen-
tee voting. It became law At it e
election this year the law stood
Ratner in good stead. Seekine re-
election over William H Burke
Democrat, he apparently |ost t( e
state. But when the absentee bal
lots were counted 10 days later they

Washington, D. C.

V. S. COULD TIP BALANCE
The diplomatic reports which

President Roosevelt now has on his
desk all indicate that the war has

i reached the most crucial point in its
variegated history, and that adroit,

' even strong-arm diplomacy by the
i United States might tip the balance
I to a British victory.

How this may be done is now the
most vital question before the White

I House and state department.
One possibility was to woo Rus-

sia, keep her out of the Axis. This
was the chief reason for the Ou-
mansky-Sumner Welles conversa-

i tions. They have partially failed,
; due to the fact that all the United
States can offer Russia is machine
tools and gasoline, while Adolf Hit-
ler can make an offer of India,
Persia, Afghanistan.

! Another possibility was to stiffen
U. S. policy against Japan, perhaps

; by sending ships to Singapore, thus
taking over the British burden of po-
licing the South Pacific. This would

! have devastating repercussions upon
; the Axis, but Roosevelt considers it
i risky, so it is being held in abey-
! ance.
I Third possibility, and the one ac-
| lively under discussion inside the
i state department now, is to bolster
i the French forces in North Africa,

help bring them in on the side of
the British.

This has tremendous possibilities.
For at present General Graziani is
bogged down in Egypt, where Mus-
solini has been sending him per-
emptory orders to advance on Suez,
to which Graziani has replied that he
will not advance until he has suffi-
cient supplies. So should Graziani
be attacked by the French from the
Tunis side, and by the British from
the Egyptian side, it would mean
certain defeat and probably the end
of Mussolini.

Furthermore, it would probably
take Italy out of the war.

This is the main effort to which
American diplomacy is now direct-
ed. First step was a plan to send
General Pershing, old friend of Mar-
shal Petain, as special ambassador
to France. To this end, the 80-year-
old general underwent a thorough
physical examination at Walter
Reed hospital. But although anx-
ious to undertake the mission, his
doctors forbade it. Unless he ig-
nores the orders of the physicians,
which is not likely, the Pershing
mission is out.

However, the chief problem is to
influence not merely Petain, who
already has veered away from the
Axis, but also Marshal Weygand.
The latter is now in North Africa,
and the French 'troops in that area
would rise to his leadership over-
night in any attack upon Italian
Libya.

* * *
U. S. SHIPS TO DAKAR

Another plan which has been con-
sidered in army and navy circles is

I for the United States to take cog-
j nizance of the part which Dakar
i might play in any attack upon South
! America.
j The Germans are now developing
i Dakar as a giant air base under
! the protection of the French fleet.
| This is of vital concern to the United
| States, Brazil, Argentina and the
i rest of South America. Therefore,

it has been suggested that the Unit-
ed States instigate joint Pan-Ameri-
can representations, followed per-
haps by a naval display off Dakar,
in order to persuade the French fleet
to divorce itself from Germany and
neutralize Dakar.

This plan does not get much en-
couragement from the White House
and state department, where it is
considered risky.

NEW CROP CURTAILMENT
Beginning December 1, the AAA

inaugurated the "Alabama plan '•
which marks a sharp turning in the
policy of crop control. It is aimed
to remedy what has long been loose-
ly described as "paying farmers for
not growing something."

Henry Wallace and the AAA never
acknowledged that their^rogram
was as negative as that, but the
doubt""1 SCtS °Ut t0 eliminate

Heretofore a farmer could
I benefit payments merely bv aban
i *mlnS a ceYtain acreage-thai is'
&r-!^nB the "umber of acres rf

ou,

New York Heartbeat
Memo* of a Mldnlghtor: Farmer

Paul Whiteman gave farmer Frank
Norris of Time's staff a nice Aber-
deen angua bull and farmer Norri»
is mighty appreciative . . . Ex-Sen-
ator McNaboe says if that item
about keeping the wackiest company
referred to him (which it didn't) he
can prove it's inaccurate, etc . . .
Eddie Cantor, whose flickers (except
"40 Mothers") never grossed less
than two million dollars, is 3,000
miles from H'wood, where they are
producing a dozen musicals. No
wonder the bankers who back some
of those movie firms are getting
grayer . . . Reader's Digest will
soon have another competitor . . . .
Geo. Miller of the Jolson show is
looking for the press agent of Kelly's
Stables for erroneously coupling him
with Martha Raye via nightly, phone
calls there.

Sounds in the Night: At the Circle
Club: "Don't ever get the reputa-
tion of being 'a good guy' on Broad-
way. It's as bad as being a 'nice
girl'!" . . . In the 48th St. Tavern:
"He got his earache from his wife—
and his eyestrain from other wom-
en" . . . In Jimmy Kelly's: "Why,
he's so yeller he could give transfu-
sions to a lemon" . . . At Club 18:
"He's as cheap as glue and twice as
sticky" . . . At the Russian Kretch-
ma: "He's a nerve specialist—gets
on everybody's" . . . In the Stork:
"Has anybody ever called them Ber-
linsects?" . . . 'In the NBC news
room Sunday night at 9:14: "Flash J
The Italian army has just advanced
twenty miles—into Italy!"

New York Novelette: Harry Niel-
son is a bartender in a saloon at 663
2nd Ave., New York . . . If he
hadn't heard about customer Daly's
"robbery" of two diamond rings,
two innocent girls might have gone
to prison . . . The girls are Wendy
Martin and Jean Sauve, who were
visiting Daly's apartment when 'he
said his two diamond rings (valued
at $350) disappeared . . . He caused
the arrest of the girls . . . Miss
Martin's lawyer bailed her out, but
Miss Sauve had to stay in a cell . .
Then one Robert Mallon read the
item in the papers and happened to
mention it to bartender Nielson, also
a friend of Daly's . . . "Why, Daly,
never lost any rings. I've got them
in an envelope in my safe for him!"
said Nielson. "He was too intoxicat-
ed one midnight to be carrying such
valuables, so he gave them to me
for safekeeping" . . . Finally, Daly,
whose brain had cleared by this
time (weeks later!) told the District
Attorney of his mistake . . . The
complaint against the two innocent
girls was dismissed without even an
apology or expression of regret.

on

-

«
«• Oscar Strauls. Vlenna ""npuhtr
left his beautiful, blue Danube He
arrived in America, which he in-
tends to make his home

from three to five "n't i h Sel1

fresh. cents le«s than
Few people realize th»

scope of the defense n e*pand^
For instance, its ™ '^mission.
cer has a rePreSenta», °na offl-
wood, Leo Rosten * e;n

e, * ,H°Uy
»«ton to film directs Pla'n Wash'

Broadway Ticker-Tape: Merry
Madcap Fahrney tells chums she
will marry that German Baron when
his decree is final. And that they'll
dwell in a Berlin castle. Well, it
serves them both right . . . F Tone
picked up the darndest burning epi-
dermis at Palm Springs, Calif
Edith Luce, the lovely "Louisiana
Purchase" show girl, and Eduardo
Matthews are One and One Who
Make Twooooo . . . Irene Morgan,
17-year-old senorita at Havana-
Madrid, still gets posies and taffy
from Bill Young, whose pop is an
exec at a baking firm. They eloped
when they were 14~three years ago.
Their folks had it annulled—making
them wilder about each other than
if they were sealed! They will wed
m June when she's 18 ... Ambas-
sador J. P. Kennedy's real amBish
TV,t°T°ec

D°me a movie producer! . . .
The H. R. Luces of Time, Life, For-
chm etc., plan a holiday (a what?)
in China, m January . . . I8 Bullitt
to succeed Ambassadaniels in Mex-
i°r« '•,' The papers say *• Greeks
f,! £h?sinS the Mussolinis in tanks
left behind by the run-aways . . .
That revises the proverb to read;

Beware of gifts bearing Greeks!"

Typewriter Ribbons: Jean Dicken-
sons: Hollywood is like its fruit—
colossal in size, but you're not quite
sure of its flavor . . Thomas
Mann's: The waves lowered their
heads like bulls and charged against
the beach . . . Sinclair Lewis': A
smile hke an airy pat on the arm
. Abe Martin's: He holds a
dancing partner as if he's afraid
she'll explode . . . jerome R. Je-
rome s: Idleness and kisses, to be
sweet, must be stolen . . Gellett
Burgess': He had a hand like 20
cents' worth of bananas . . Hugh
Walpole's: She was the sort of dis-
agreeable old woman who is forever
&m^ ̂ e *fce °' »•* Pre**t withthe dead hand of the past . . . Guy
De Maupassant's: She wept like a
gutter on a rainy day.

Manhattan MuTaU: The first
glimpse of New York city by1 air-
like the taste of your second glass
of champagne . . . The money jive
talkers m Harlem: "Lend me a
foot, meaning lend me $2 . .
ihe punch-drunk third-rate fighters,
who loiter near 8th and 51st in The
Pursuit of Slap-Happiness . ,. The
girls who have bulls-eye trigger fin-
gers in those midtown shooting gal-
enes .The chalked message on '

the wall at 48th and 9th: "Margie.
YOU didn't show up. Nuts to you.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL
SALAD DRESSING, Clover Farm, quart jar.. .27c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box 15c
MILK, tall cans, 4 for 25c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 15c
RED CUP COFFEE, 3-lb. bag 37c
LUX SOAP, 3 bars 17c

. COCOA, 2-lb. box 19c

GRAPE FRUIT, Texas, dozen 27c
SYRUP, Crystal White, No. 10 pail 52c

Celery — Lettuce — Bananas — Oranges

SOIL SAMPLE TESTED
FREE OF C H A R G E , t

With many farmers p lanning to
apply lime to ground which will be
seeded to legumes next year, numer

AROUND IOWA

hpn on

fa].m was

Buried.
3 H. .1. Sutton, Trues-1

buried for three
ous requests are being- received for | days' jn a snow bank during a recent
assistance in testing the soil to deter- iHowever, she fared very
mine whether it is acid reports ^ wg]1 durin(, ner confinment and im-
Lester Soukup, county agent. \ frove^ ner time by laying an egg

Soil samples will be tested free of -
charge by the county agent, or the i
sample can be sent to the Soils De-

Fires.
Two barns on the Ralph Huff farm

partment, Iowa State college, at|near jyit. Pleasant were burned re-1
Ames, Iowa. j cently—each on different days.

Here are a few precautions given Qauses Of the fires are unknown,
by Soukup for handling the samples.

Two Birds.
Acting out in real life the old
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

parent cold has ambitions to be

With this issue of the Tribune,
the editorship of this newspaper has
passed into my hands. Although I
am aware of the great task that I
am undertaking in trying to give
to Anita and this community as good
a newspaper as it has had in the' ̂  and" stay "theTe

1. Take the sample at a time
when the soil is dry. If the samples
are wet fche results are not gener-
ally reliable. In such cases the sam-
ples can be taken to the house and
spread out on paper near the stove
until the soil is dry and crumbles
easily between the fingers.

2. The soil samples can be ob-
tained with a spade. After scrap-
ing all trash away, a small hole !^oppgd at Thornburg recently. The
should be dug to plow depth. After I engjneer, Omer Crees, is unable f.o

saying about killing two birds with
^^ stone, C. G. Bray of Waukon, kill-
pd UVQ pncasants with one shot last

No Engineer.
After traveling 12 miles without

an engineer, a Rock Island train was

PETERSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
SUPER SUDS, 3 large packages for
OATMEAL, large tube .........
MATCHES, box of 50 books .... .....
COFFEE, Sun Up, fresh ground, reg. or dri,

2 Ibs ............. , ' '
SYRUP, Prairie Gold, gallon
MACKEREL, 16-oz. can, 2 for . . . . c
BANANAS, the South American way, 3 pounds IQ
BUTTER, Stuart fancy creamery, pound ?
Large Selection Xmas Candy & Nuts at Lowest p • °

15C

25c

w Roll of She,don>

COMMON COLD MAY
START SOMETHING WDRSE | cleaning out the loose soil a narrow j explain how he fell from bne cab.

slice should be removed from the
There's treachery in Iowa! side of the hole and placed in a Attacked
The common cold, often a more j clean gack Qr obher container. This

serious disease in disguise, has j procedure shouid be repeated in at

LTllaltaTZartmenrf^ Th' M * ̂ ^ *™ '" ̂  *M "* i F^tun^yTthe mu.kr.fi teeth didthe Iowa state department of health the ]es thoroughiy raixed to-' penetrate Mrs Boll's over-
reported today, warning that "esti- gether prom this mixtur* or com-S "f penetratc Mrs'
mating a cold at face value only is pogite samp]e a small sample O f (

s h o e '
the type of confidence which often about one pint should be removed for
leads to protracted illness with
something else."

Calling the cold "one of the most
3 ,„ cage different parts of the

For Just An Hour.
Expecting to spend the Armistice

at Pierson,

no^o™ ,OTMe.TOra ,mmt the ̂  iTL'̂ t t^"«>'«'™' "«*" ^™™ " ««*
mfectooua diseases," the depart- kinds of soi, a composite sample
ment said that it may be the fore- should be taken from each part

runner

drove the 1,100

of pneumonia, influenza,1
 4 Be sure to keep a rec0r(l of

measles, whooping cough, diphtheria,:
 each p]ace wherc you tekc a com.

scarlet fever or other diseases posjte gample

characterized in their early stages by , 5 ^^1 each samp)e plainly by

! number or location and indicate
ap

nasal or throat disturbances.
"It's hard to tell when an

his plans for him and he was able to
spend only an hour with home-
folks.

something more serious," the de- , 6 If you>re sending samples to

" * ' the S°ils DePartment at Iowa State

Short Time.
Just one day after he arrived in

clearly the name and address of the Ugan ^ ̂  ̂  practice rf medu

cine, Dr. John William Katzenstein
was called into the U. S. army ser-

sender.

starts.
from coiiege> the men would like to have

Take it to | you gend a je^er along describing

vice medical corps.

Come In and See the
1941

| General Electric Radios
Floor Models and Table Models

$1400 And Up

I John Deere Store
J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

past under the editorship *' my ' ̂ ectLn Zelope? you ̂ "^ i «>« coition of the neld, the c™P on
father, the late Walter F " " * '

have

can honestly say that I will always ^ad earjy

endeavor to continue the policy and' Pneumonia and influenzfl( it was

to uphold the standard that the Trib- stressedi are often preceded by a

gained strength to fight it by having p]an to do with the field in the |

Winners.
Wesley, Bill and Bob Lancaster,

it at the present time and what you . ,. ', , , ,, . . . „ , i LeMars boys, a re money ahead after

future.
their dog started a fight with a fox,

L
_ , ' .; . . . . . . . It took all three boys and the dog to ulltThe quantity of limestone indi- , . , .. |Dul

une now holds in this community. cold while congestion of the nose and
While the work in a way is new throat marks the early symptoms of

to me, in another it is not. I 'have measles, whooping cough, diphtheria
been associated with my father for and scarlet fever,
the past eight years in the publish-1 As these diseases are highly con-
•~~ f *u TV__-U L i i f ' . "« wurivcu nitu tue aun uy ujaciiiK ui
ing of the Tribune but never before tag.ous in their early stages, isola-; cultivating but should not be plowed

as it is now have I felt the care tion of persons with colds or what; under since thia wouW t it too

and responsibility that is resting up- may be symptoms of the other in-' d for ear, , th

on my shoulders. I will greatly ap- fections is particularly desirable as a t

cated by the soil test as being ne-
should be applied this fall or
It is recommended that it be

the ground six months to a
of legume seeding. It

worked into the soil by

conquer the animal, but finally won
the battle.

Meanest Thieves.
"Thieves who recently took the

Vernon, not only holds the distance
from home record of 10,000 miles,

.he all India women's
discus championship record—heaving
the platter 80 feet, 3 inches.

Gashed.
A horse belonging to Art Glore of

mountings off monuments at the Moravia was injured severely when
LeMars cemeteries, are now taking a door handle on R&ny Pabs<..Si also

shrubbery from fche graves.

Blow Out.

j of Moravia, car ripped open the
j horse's side. Pabst's car was thrown
1 out of control and went into a ditch

predate it if the readers and friends means of preventing spread, the de- HERDSMEN'S COURSE TO Leland Bunker of Knoxville, and a some 60 yards from the accidenti

of this paper will bear with me and partment said. BEGIN JAN. 2 AT AMES compan'on< miracu'°usly returned to
willingly give me any news matter, "The source of cases in these |tneir homes from pheasant hunting un-

diseases in nearly every case is an- The annual Herdsmen's Course of- i injured. Two blow outs and a tele-
other person," according to the fered by Iowa State College will phone pole, which got into their way,
health department. "Public co- open Jan. 2, 1941, it was announced hampered their homecoming some-
operation and the willingness of in- ',this week bV w- F. LaGrange, a n i - j w h a t .

that they might know.
Cecil G. Budd.

FROM E. E. MclNTYRE.

Little Rock, Arkansas,
December 1, 1940.

Mrs. W. F. Budd and Family:
Dearest Friends:

The paper and sad news didn't
reach me until Anna May phoned me
at the office Friday at lunch time. Of
course it promptly upset me for the
day, never dreaming of such a mes-
sage, and by then too late to wire,
send flowers or otherwise respond.

However, I think you know full
well that my heart is with you all,
and little I can write would half ex-
press my true feelings. Death no-
tices we naturally expect to find when
the Tribune arrives each week, but
when they contain such names as
Ralph Forshay, Garrett DeCamp and
then Walter—it doesn't come natur-
al.

How a man in the newspaper busi-
ness can wear out his heart and soul
in pursuance of his l ife work is, how-
ever, one thing- I know better than
any one now residing in the old home
town. Where other citizens skim over
the paper and exclaim a few "ohs"
and "ahs" at the printed notices of
success, happiness, calamity or trag-
edy, we, the men "in the game" vir-
tually live them all.

The past year with its tragic world
events, has been the hardest of the
almost 30 I've spent in the game. As
I trickled out the lines, letter by let-
ter, during the French and Belgian
invasion and collapse, telling of tens
of thousands of homeless families on
the road to "nowhere," my old heart
bled and all we operators were a wreck
for days.

So it goes. The editor lives his
neighbors' welfare, good and bad, and
you and I are among the few that
fully realize it. And what a rough
period in history we are all traveling.
But we must pick up and go on.

Reviewing a life-long friendship
(closer than any other than actual

Goes Through.
When the caterpillar tractor which

were driving, crashed through a
, bridge near Oyons, Vernon Gardner

feeted individuals to admit that they ma' husbandman.
constitute a menace to public health i

I and "Slim" Gellerman of LeMars,

3-month's course is designed j Broken Noses. ) Were uniniured-
are prerequisites to reducing spread to fit men f°r general livestock ! John Simon and Willis Baker, j
of these infections." farming, dairy farming, herd man- both of Osage, received broken j

.— agement or cow-testing association noses in different automobile
Turkeys have increased faster in supervision.

numbers in Iowa during the last 10; "This course has been offered by
| the college for 23 years and there j
; have been more than 1,700 gradu-

Heroine.
Darlene Movik, 14, was credited

years than any other farm animal.

dent.s last week. i w'tn saving the lives of four children.
. } Darlene not only got the children

41. ! safely out of a burning house;
Forty-one cattle belonging to G. C. caused by the explosion of a gaso-

The lockers, desks and other furni- ates," LaGrange stated. One need | Brock of Algona, died during a re- ''ne ^amP. but managed to extin-
ture and equipment of the Anita not be a high school graduate
public school were disinfected dur- enroll,
ing the Thanksgiving vacation. j To complete the course, a b o y !

| must attend 2 periods of :! months '
Miss Virginia Nichols, a student each. Students are given work iiJ

to cent storm when they stampeded into &uish the flames with a blanket.
; a dredge ditch. i —

No Car.
| 'Merritt Dill, who is attending school
| at Iowa State college in Ames, Iowa,

W- H- Marquis, Garden Grove, re- spent a few days at the home of his
at A. I. B. ,n Des Momes, spent the livestock judging, feeding and man- l inquished his car to the town of parents', John Dill and wife in Anita
week end in Anita with her mother, agement; the production of farm Osceola to pay a $100 fine for He was accompanied here by his room-
Mrs. Edna Nichols.

farm Osceola to pay a
crops; veterinary medicine wi th reckless dr iving.
emphasis on farm sanitation; l i v e - !
stock marketing and breeding utu! I Enrolled.L. IX Buttolph, wife and

chi ldren , spent Thanksgiving day at milk testing. i WVn Kay Burkhardt enrolled at
Ames, Iowa, guests at the home o f . Information concerning the course the Frede-rika No M rural school in
his parents, J. F. Buttolph and wife. can be obtained by wri t ing the : Bremor c - o u n t y recently he was wel-

' A n i m a l Husbandry Department at corned w i t h <>|,en arms. It had
been difficult for the school to main-
tain a perfect attendance record which
it needed, wi th ,,niy the 10 former

j pupils, to kec], its rating as a stand-

mate.

Mrs. Mayme Peerman is ill at her!
home. She suffered a heart attack the]
first of the week.

The regular meeting of Obediei».J
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., wffl
be held next Tuesday evening. -Dur-i
ing the business session of the iD
officers for the ensuing year will bel
elected. > At the close an oyster snp-|
per will be enjoyed by those present.

The C. J. Petersen home in
was the scene of a large Thanla>|
giving gathering Thursday.
present from out-of-town
Hans Carstensen and family,
Carstensen and family, Mrs.
Johnson *and N. C. Carstensen
Elk Horn;. Meldon Petersen,
and baby of Exira; and N. H. Jo]
son and family of Jacksonville.

The P. T. A. of Grant No. 7
at the school house last Friday *|
ening. The program was put on r
the patrons and pupils and grr
singing was enjoyed by all. Mr. i
Mrs. Roy Scholl and Mrs. Arthur W\
side were appointed on the enteiWJ
ment committee for the Jan. 31
ing and Mrs. Merle Turner, Mrs.
*,tersen and Mrs. Edgar PetersenWj
the lunch committee for that
On Friday evening, Dec. 20, the
er and pupils will present
mas program.

The Highland bridge club met Ames.
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. j
and Mrs. Frank Roberts northwest of
the city. Guests, besides the mem- ' OLE SAYS.
bers, were Mr. and Mrs. Lamar In glancing over the
Gardner. High scores were held by lions of the Sunday
Mn-s. Andy Jepsen and Max Walker, wonderments arrest my
The next meeting will be held at the! * * *

comic sec- , ard schoi
paper, queer j

cu r io s i ty :

Andy Jcpsen home on Dec. 14.

Mrs. Aiiron Bell entertained

I Aunt Eppie Hogg, fattest woman
j in three counties. . . How does she

the ; sleep, or, does she always stand?

Civet Cat Story.

members of the Susie Q club at her ! Buttercup, Hans and Fritz Swte'
, .. ___ . _ . ' J ) ^ r c " j

home on East Main Street last ' ,
Thursday evening.

When will they ever trow un ' • .«««. .n-M,. ««,„ „„„„, lhe K̂ ,,,.,,,,,;,;. ;;;::;,::;:„«:;

' i t y , found a l ive civet
cat on a shelf in the basement. That
night, the Studers were unable
whether it was the v

to tell
f rom the

wha t—tha t

were,rummy were played by those present,; Kids for twenty years and they
with Mrs. Robert Cryer having then, just like they are today. Jiggs"
high score at both. Mrs. Donald i . . Why doesn't he get wise?
Chadwick will be hostess to the club ; Seems to me his head would be pulp
members at their next meeting on by now. Mickey Finn, Li-na Pry and °Wnei'' has in

A. I).
Owner Wanted.

Learnan, Nashua

Thursday night, Dec. 12.

Frank H. Osen and wife of Anita '
have received word of the approaching'
marriage of their son, Robert, who
lives at Northville, Mich., to Miss
Mildred Heridee of Detroit, Mich.,
the wedding to take place sometime
the latter part of January. Miss
Hendee, a graduate of the Logansport

t h e a t e r
possession a lost

the Humsteads seem to be the only art lcle whi t 'h h(-' ls unab le to Use an(,
comic folks that keep going in a t rue .WO_"dtlrS,.if 'h'' owner wou l ' l ""t l ike

.set of fals (,
i , . -«•.".,-..> popped out

thv

relatives) I recall no man, living o r j h i g h scKool, is employed in the
dead, I am more indebted and de-
voted than Walter F. Budd. God bless
and keep him.

Love to you all,
Mutcby.

counting department of a wire corpora-
tion in Detroit and Robert, a grad-
uate of the Anita high school, is

to life pace.
• * »

But why make them true to l i f e ?
We have about enough of that type
of life as it is, 1 th ink.

Miss Otellia Petersen, wh
tending school at Simpson college

o is at-

during an
screen.

exc i t i ng moment on

i-'reak.
<| I > U I

the Kay I.umme,-s

Indianolo, Iowa, and a classmate, ' . vi l le , gets around a t

f a n n
,

Miss Geruldine Shiptoii of Mcln-
tyre, Iowa, spent the Thanksgiving
holidays at the home Of t|1(, former 's

employed by a large dairy company j parents, C. J. Petersen and
at Northville. in Anita.

wife ,

other of the ho^s in the

- < • > • hog

> f Karl-

a-s any

KtYord
Janet AV*iUms. f l . t , s , l l l l i>n

Lucknow, at Cornell colle-t'f at Mount

PORE USABLE
TRY TMI

•HLY OASOLINE WITH
• v

52«2 f̂i5^5

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer &

ANITA, IOWA
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BIG TOP

ByEDWHEELAN

AT ALL , -RED-'o'HARe AND -NNHISKERS
THE HEARTS OF ALL TUB CIRCUS TROOPERS D\SUKEDTHEVOUN6&TER'

HE'S THE CUTEST
UTTLE

CAREFUL . L W. - L\-rn.E PUNK
\N\TH THE SHOW
GOING TO HELP MV PLANS

1 CAM
GET RID &r

&OM&
WAV !!

HELLO, ALTA,
HERE'£_ ytPWORD

YA SAV"

L ALA PALOOZA —Pinto Eats Like a Goat By RUBE GOLDBERG

M REALLV OIANNE
BOGGLE, HEIRESS
TO THE BOGGLE
FORTUNE - I RAN
AWAY BECAUSE
UNCLE WOULDN'T
LET ME MARRN-
THE MAN I LOVE

SEE - PINTO
JUST LOVE?
THE TASTE

OF EVERY
ONE OF
THEM'

WE
MADE
GOOD

USE OF
THE TOYS

LALA, HERE'S
EC-MISS "JANE
SMITH"- SHE
TRIED TO TELL
ME HER STORY
BUT I FELL
ASLEEP

IT WAS NICE OF
VINCENT TO BUY
ALL THOSE TOYS
IN THE STORE -
IT'S GIVEN ME A
CHANCE TO MEET

YOU

YOU POOR
THING -
HAVE
SOME
CAKE

Jrank Jay Markey Syndicate, Inc.

S'MATTER POP—All Quiet, Except Army Captured

and sleeps all day an2
to care what the chiM ema

him. Bu th e h a s
C h d

r
e

e
n * ,

ing recommendations a
 ede

sonality, ease of makin
ability to part f™™ l
with the W4?of

By C. M. PAYNE

OH-H,
I WASN'T

A TALKIH.I

I JUST
WANT TO

HEAR WHAT
1M THIHKI1

ABOUT

MESCAL IKE By s. L HUNTLEY

POP—Good Trick, if You Can Do It

The Opportunist
»

LgjllyGa^s

OF,
omea. peoPies

WUATS

STRATEGY,
POP

STRATEGY S WHEN YOU |

DONT LET TWE ENEMY

KNOWYOU'vt RUN OUT |
Of AMMUNITION —

By J. MILLAR WATT

t-'̂ r

•A

"Zioakee, Pop, kere eomcj the dally doahU."

BOOK
MARKER

F
THE MARKER L^T
"E <WftS READING IT

™.SSW3l
CHAW

Its** MF°»E teklmMf tlNPS R|6MTprikCi
"f 8 W THE VMMW6wi;« W L»*T,AS HE 16
^L^̂ INO" "!-LEOT»THDM£

^^L^gS
IN6 MlSfLACED Mkvvco »Hf? UETTER OWT TO
M**tt riACE wrm **' *?8<«R IT. 6WES OP
COUSIN SJĵ t i ttVi. REAOIM6 AMP USTEM!
=-.^gti^2*_TO «W»I> W«TW»

yarn mane i

AUNT

Enclose la cents tor 6ach ̂

Pattern No
Name .

AddNW

SALESMEN WAN]
•*JB«IOBN WANTED In Iowa to
«»Jt monthly payment Accident ua
SSSf?!0"1 ^"ben,al, comm- Aatrtpabllo In*. Co., Walnut BU|., D«l

Before One's Conscie

The hardest of all ordeals!
honest man is to stand
at the bar of his own cu
He knows more than the u»
the most vindictive enemy \
urge for a verdict of guilty.

Beware Com
frOBOODBM

That Hang
OroomuUon relieves promp

MOW It 8088 rtent to the seat
tiouhltf to Defo loosen sndi
CBBBTO^ ^Mî ^ nnî ffnQii &QQ B1QQ
uTnothe and heal raw, tenda;|
flamed branchial mucous i
branes. Tell your druggist to s
a bottle of Creomulsion wltt tol
dnBtanding you must like then

' allays the cough oryoal
your money back.

REOMULSK
lorCouriis,ChestCold$,I

Charity by Knowle ^
A man's charity to those i

fer from him upon great i
ficult questions will be in thel
cf his own knowledge of the*1

more knowledge, the morec
—Norman McLeod.

Tfcere'iaGoodl
ton're

o , ; Brtuec

WNU-N

B
organization wh

to *« »» *aoney sets up
by which to 1
is offered to
Washing^
aent roainta^
of Standards.

*•- ,Bureau of

Jurt
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Cold Weather
Specials!!

Men and Boys'
Corduroy Caps

49c

Heavy Weight
UNION SUITS

98c

Complete Stock Of
OVERSHOES

Men's 4 Bkl. $2.29-$3.49
Men's 5 Bkl. $2.98-$3.49

Blanket Lined
JACKETS

$1.79

Plaid Wool Zipper
JACKETS
$2.95 Up

8-Oz. Sanforized
OVERALLS

$1.00

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

Regular Prices at this Store
GOLD LABEL Baking powder, 2 Ib. can 20c
GOLD LABEL Baking powder, 12 oz. can 8c
K. C. Baking powder, 25oz. can 20c
K. C. Baking powder, 1 Ib. can 12c
OPALCOFFEE, 1 Ib. tin can 25c
VICTOR FLOUR, 49 Ib. sack $1.40
VICTOR CAKE FLOUR, 2% Ib. box 16c
VICTOR PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 Ib. box 15c

Free Coffee and Cookies Saturday, Dec. 7.

Opal Food Store
EAST MAIN STREET

Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald has returned
to her home in Denver, Colorado
after a pleasant visit at the home of
her father, Michael Tierney.

James Brown and wife, who for the
past several years have made their
home on East Main Street, have moved
into rooms at his mother's home on
West Main Street.

Sixty neighbors and friends gath-
ered at the Wilbur Parker farm home
last Wednesday and husked hia corn.
Mr. Parker has been ill for several
weeks and is a patient at a hospital
in. Adair where he is reported to be
showing satisfactory recovery.

* We're ready with the greatest
collection of Chriitouf card* w«
have ever assembled. It is a bril-
liant, colorful exhibition, with
greetings especially designed for
each type of personality. We draw
special attention to the nationally
advertised Golden Bell greetings.
Come in and make your selections
while our displays are still com-
plete.

THE GOLDEN RULE
Department Store

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eg-gs, cash, dozen 24c
Eggs, in trade, dozen 25c
Hens, over 5-lbs., Ib lie
Bens, over 4-lbs., Ib 9c
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lbs., Ib.. 7c
Roosters, Ib 7c
Springs, over 5-lbs., Ib 13c
Springs, over 4-lbs., Ib lie
Springs, leghorns & under 4-lbs.. 9c
Ducks, Ib 8c
Geese, ib 8c
Pigeons, live, dozen 40c
Cream, sweet 37c
Cream, No. 1 sour 35c
Cream, No. 2 sour 33c
Yellow corn, new 48c
No. 1 wheat 75c
No. 2 white oats 27c

The Cass county draft board an-
nounced a few days ago that two
more registrants have volunteered
their services. They are Elve Norman
Pettyjohn, farm worker, who is now
employed at Guilford, Mo., and
Andrew Ransome Cahow of Massena.
Pettyjohn had order No. 20 and
Cahow No. 170. Provided the men
pass their physical examinations,
they will be inducted into the army
when the next draft call is received.

Larry J. Schoenthal, 14-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn O. Schoen-
thal of Atlantic was almost instantly
killed Sunday noon in a hunting acci-
dent when he and Emil KJuever, Jr.,
were hunting- on the Kluever farm
near Lorah. According to informa-
tion obtained by county coroner Dr.
W. W. Kitson the boys were breaking
off chunks of ice along the edge of
the Nishnabotna river and watching
them float down stream. H is sup-
posed that Larry's gun discharged
when he brought the butt of the gun
down on the ice.

BEANS ELIMINATE
CRBEI'IXr, J B N N I E

Five consecutive years of soybeans,
drilled solid, plus a program of plow-
ing twice a year will wipe out creep-
ing Jennie completely, Or. A. !;•
Bakke, Iowa State College research
botanist, has found in experiments
at the state hospital farm at Chero-
kee.

One of the worst and most wide-
spread perennial weeds, creeping
Jennie or bindweed, simply died from
lack of sunshine when subjected to
the dense, smothering vegetation that
the soybeans produced.

Under the weed-eradication pro-
gram as practiced by Dr. Bakke, the
ground is kept bare when not grow-

His system is as fol-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 8, 1910-
\V. H. Bosley was in the city Tues-

day looking after business matters.
Carl Carson and Claude Blakesley

have gone to Florida to buy swamp
root and alligators.

Jas. B. Herriman was the v ic t im of
a severe fall one day last week,
which all but laid him up.

f. A. Carey has been confined to
his room the past week by illness
bordering on typhoid fever.

John Burkhart has gone to Texas
to look after the real estate interests
of his father, N. C. Burkhart.

McVay sold to Johnson
Anita this week a nice
cattle at four cents a

ing soybeans,
lows:

The land is plowed in the fall and
left undisturbed until spring. Then
it is cultivated with a spring tooth
harrow. About June 1 the field is
plowed again and levelled, cutt ing off
and burying ambitious bindweed
shoots under 8 inches of earth.

Beans are drilled immediately and
get such a head start that the bind-
weeds never catch up. By the
time the Jennie shoots break through j looking baby boy that weighed four-
the surface again—a matter of teen pounds and congratulations are

Nattie
Bros, of
bunch of
pound.

T. F. Dement has gone to Mission,
Texas, to take a look at the country,
with a view of investing in real
estate in that section of the coun-
try.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Haist are the
parents of a great big, nice, good

around 3 weeks—the beans are 3 or
4 inches high and already cutting off
much of the sunlight.

Growing rapidly, the beans event-
ually form such a dense cover that
scarcely any sunlight filters through.
Without sunlight, the bindweeds can-
not manufacture food and are forced
to draw upon root reserves. Several
years of this treatment eventually
depletes the reserves and the plants
starve to death.

In addition to ridding the fields of
creeping Jennie, the soybean smother
crop can be counted upon to yield a
crop of hay. The average yield has
been about 2 tons per acre, although
this year the yield was even greater.
Sometimes the beans are allowed to
mature and are threshed for grain.

Bakke points out that soybeans
must be drilled to produce an effec-
tive cover. When planted in vows
and cultivated, the soybeans do not
completely shut out the sun, and the
weeds manage to catch the sunlight
that falls between the rows.

Areas that were heavily infested in
1936 are now, after 5 years of plow-
ing- and soybean cropping-, complete-
ly free of bindweeds. There has been
some soil washing, but these losses
have been offset by eradication of a
pest which hindered production of
profitable ~crops.

Bakke reports that other crops be-
sides soybeans have been tested at
Cherokee, including millet, sudan
grass, sorghum and alfalfa, but none
of these seems to be quite as effective.
Alfalfa will keep bindweed from
producing seed.

Treat Yourself to a
Warm Christmas

Fill your bin with RODELL COAL now and
enjoy the husky heating power of this economy
fuel. Less than a bushel of ash to the ton.

SOLD SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

AVOID MISTAKES
IN SOW FEEDING

"Now is the time to start think-
ing about eliminating the mistakes in
feeding and management of hogs—
mistakes which are always more
common in winter than at any other
period of the year," declares A. L.
Anderson, animal 'husbandman at
Iowa State College.

With winter comes the pressing
problems of housing, proper ra-
tions, watering, sanitation and para-
site control. Dry-lot feeding often
results in a shortage of succulence,
vitamins and minerals in the ration.
Hogs get less sunshine and exercise
and live in conditions less comfort-
able and sanitary in the winter than at
any other season.

"Special attention should be given

in order.
The people of the vicini ty were

greatly shocked to hear of the death
of 0. I>. Carey of Avoca, the result
of injuries received in nn automobile
accident.

J. F. Gissibl returned Monday from
Chicago where he attended the an-
nual International Live Stock Show
and reports it the biggest show of its
kind ever held in that city.

Miss Charlotte Holmes, who has
been teaching school near Des

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THUKSDAY-FMDAY—SATURDAY

Peanut Butter
Pancake Flour ».

Ballon 49c

». Jar

Dark

2Sc

Grape Fruit
Cake Flour
Oysters

Softasilk
3-lb. Package

Extra; Large
Quart

21
49i

Moines, was compelled to return to her
home in Anita last week on account of
a threatened attack of typhoid fever,
but we learn she is much improved.

G. H. Staffs, who has owned and op-
erated the city express and dray line
in Anita for a number of years, sold
his interest this week to J. E. Vaughan
of this city and Chas. Usher .of At-
lajvtic. The business will continue
under the firm name of Vaughan &
Usher.

Logan Lodge No. 190, Knights of
Pythias, held their annual election
of officers last evening. After the
work of the evening, supper was
served. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: D. R.
Donohoe, C. C; George Dilts, V. C;
R. H. Eneix, Prelate; C. A. Long, M.
of A; W. R. Spence, M. of W; H. H.
Cate, K. of R. & S. and M. of F; E.
M. Blakesley, M. of E; H. L. Bell, I.
G; B. W. Robison, 0. G; H. L. Bell,
Trustee.

This was the message for both heaven
and earth when the angels said, "Glory
to God in the highest and on earth,
peace and good will to men." In heaven
glory to God in the highest and on
earth, peace and good will. I pre-
sume there is no day in the year that
is so universally welcomed as Christ-
mas. We sing "Silent Night, Holy
Night, All Is Calm, All la Bright"
and listen to the angels again singing
the sweetest song of all time, "Glory
to God in the Highest and on Earth,
Peace and Good Will to Men."

Sunday, Rev. Neel will preach on
the "Birth of Christ." You are invited
to worship with us.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.
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+ METHODIST CHURCH
4- Arthur V. Long, Pastor.

4
4
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11:00 a. m.
with the sermon by the pastor.

Union service at 7:30 p. m. at
the Church of Christ.

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service Circle meetings Thursday at
2:00 p. m. Circle No. 1 meets with
Mrs. Andrew Wiegand; devotional
leader, Mrs. C. HL Hartley; lesson
leader, Mrs. Chas. Minerman. Circle
No. 2 meets with Mrs. Nellie Holmes;
devotional leader, Mrs. Harvey
Turner; lesson leader, Mrs. Wesley
Johnson. Circle No. 3 meets with Mrs
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Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a.n.1
Sunday School at 10:15 a. n.
Practice of Christmas

the church at 2:00 p. m.

C. H. Johnson;
Mrs. Joe Vetter;
Ben Brodersen.

devotional leader
lesson leader, Mrs.

Laymen and Ministers group meet-
"God the Only Cause and Creator" j ing at the Atlantic Methodist church

will be the subject of the Lesson- j Thursday beginning at 10:00 a. m.
Sermon in all Churches of Christ,' Covered dish dinner at noon.
Scientist, on Sunday, December 8. Choir practice Thursday evening

Th« Golden Text is from Hebrews , at the Dr. F. D. Weimer home.
3:4, "Every house
some man; but he
things is God."

is builded
that built

by
all

Official Board
Dec. 9, at 7:30.

The Loyal Circle will

meeting Monday,

meet with
The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo- j Mrs. Ed. Newton Tuesday, Dec. 10, at

tations from the Bible and from the 2:00 p. m. There will be a lOc gift
Christian Science textbook, "Science ' exchange and a Christmas program.
and Heal th with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

^ One of the Bible citations reads:
"0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom and knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are his judgments, and
his ways past finding out! For who
hath known the mind of the Lord?
or who hath been his counsellor? For
of h im, and through him, and to

are all things: to whom be gloryhim
for ever. Amen"

«• + +. + + + + + + + 4. + + +
+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
+ LUTHERAN CHURCH AT -f
+ I. p. 0. F. HALL. 4
+ H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. -f
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Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ladies aid meets at 2:00 p. m. at

the home of Mrs. W. W. Chastain
(Rom. 11:33, 34, j Thursday.

''"'' . Choir Practice at 7:30 p. m. at the
Among the selections from the Parsonage Thursday.

< hristian Science textbook is the!
following j

"Min

Anita teachers meet at the parson-
I age Friday afternoon at 2:00 p. m.

the great creator, and | Confirmation class meets at the

which?" i" "° /°Wer eXCept that parsona*e Frid»y afternoon at 4:00w m c n is derived from ""
Mind was f irs t

Wind. If p. m.

to the handling of the sow herd at this
time," Anderson said. "Yearlings
and older sows should be separated
from the bred gilts, but it is not ne-
cessary to separate the bred sows
into small groups."

Anderson points out that the bred
gilt at 200 to 250 pounds has ac-
quired only a third or half of her! f i r s t Potent ia l ly , and must be
mature size, and consequent ly her ' eterna"-v> ln<-'" k'ive to Mini

;r̂ ir,,::t;i::k rd^&^ir vir-lhe ha" Satert-y rite™~n -1*°-
linseed oilmeal and other commercial
supplements for corn.

"One grain alone wi l l not make a
suitable rat ion for the brood sow in
the winter," Anderson siiid. "Nor
does feeding grain mixtures have any

chronologically, is j Social gathering at the hall at 8:00
first'p. m. Frday. Everyone invited.
the! Practice of Christmas program at

(P-

4 -f

Adult instruction class meets at
the parsonage Monday evening at
8:00.

Quartet and duet practice Tues-

part icular advantage. The di f ferent
grains do not .supplement
other completely."

The feed allowance should ne in-
creased if the sows lack f a t , or if
they are not gaining from '., t.,, i I

one an-

b

* rwwTD A . ,̂ T x"«»i.cL aim auec
^CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST* day evening at 7:30

t . R. Nwl, Pastor. -f = -
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j w e begin svivh his b i r t h .
i two short accounts 71,
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pound per head daily. Anderson I '"'" ̂
suggests that a desirable plan is to '
feed a constant amount of supple-
ment and to vary the basal fe<,d
such as corn in accordance w i t h the
fleshing of the sows.

Allowing the sow herd to follow
fat tening cattle is not good practice
according to Anderson, as lhe sows'
may be injured, receive an inade-
quate ration or contact some dise;
such as tuberculosis or abort ion. '
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HARRY B. SWAN
LAWYER

4 East Sixth Street — Phone 214
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Earl S. Holton, Lawyer
Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Settlement of Estatea and Land
Title Opinions a. Specialty

, , .

KENT MARTIN
LAWYER

602 Chestnut Street — Phone 216

Osborne-Toralinson
Funeral Hew*

Sixth & Okk Streeta Phone 897
Eit. 1866 Ambulance Service

* CONGREGATIONAL CHD
4- A. T. Evans, Pagtor.
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Church school at 10 a. m.
Service of worship, 11:001

Our topic will be, "Jesus As 1
This is the topic contained
booklet you received last Sunday.]

The missionary society will i
at the home of Mrs. P. T. i
Friday afternoon at 2:30.

It was decided to have a
social on the evening of
Dec. 12. This will be for the 1
hers and friends of the churcU
a covered dish and have
6:80 and remain for the pn

The ladies will serve their i
noon-day dinner Thursday.

It was reported at a m«
the Anita library board held|j
days ago that $55 worth i
hooka had been purchased i
past three months.

IWhen a wind operated pamp'1
at the Frank Petersen farm i
Anita a few days'ago, the rep
found a broken rod and made I
cessary repairs. The next
rod broke again and upon
gation found a large bo«
packed in a cylinder, retai«|
rod. The snake was remove*
there has been no trouble sin
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THE ANITA TRIBUNE.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Italian Army's Chief of Staff Resigns
As Greeks Drive Further Into Albania;
Nazi Pour Into Rumania Amid Chaos;
U. S. Aid Held Vital to British Victory

(EDITOR'S NOTE—Wbea opinion* *r» expreuM la these eotamni, they
are. thos« «f the newt uisfjrst and not nveetutrtty of tali newspaper.)

fp«i«.«<it by Weitern Newipapvr tTnin.. .

DUCE'S GAMBLE:
Stakes Are Raised

In Athens, wives of the German
legation staff are knitting for Greek
soldiers fighting Italy, Berlin's Axis
partner. There were other indica-
tions Germany was in no hurry to
come to Mussolini's rescue in Al-
bania. It was said Hitler had ad-
vised against the campaign and
since the Duce had gone ahead any-
how, he should be given time to
consider the consequences of effront
to the leader. Mussolini apparently
was doing penitence. Already he
had relieved one commander in the
field, another at home and ordered
more Fascist legions committed to
the Balkan campaign.

There were other, more practical
reasons, why his drive first bogged
down and then turned into retreat.
These were: British aid in the air
and sea, which made hazardous his
lines of communication; unwise an-
ticipation of mechanized units in
mountain regions; insufficient use of
the Italian air corps; Greek stra-
tegic ability which made the most of
Italian losses.

"Resignation" of Marshal Pietro
Badoglio as chief of the Italian gen-
eral staff was also announced of-
ficially in Rome. This fact gave
some indication of the tough going
of Mussolini's plans for a "quickie"
war in Greece. Badoglio was re-

BENTTO MUSSOLINI
It he doing penitence?

placed by Gen. Ugo Cavalero, until
recently commander of the Italian
forces in East Africa. Italy's most
famous soldier, Badoglio had been
chief of staff for IS years and had
been in supreme command of all
three branches of the fight forces of
Italy.

The Mediterranean
The first major encounter of the

British and Italian navies was off
Sardinia. British planes sighted tiny
spots in the ocean, identified as Ital-
ian warships. They radioed the
word back to the fleet and the Brit-
ish, led by the battleship Renown,
went into action. Planes joined the
melee. The Italians finally threw
up a smoke screen and got back
under the protection of shore bat-
teries. There were conflicting claims,
but the British declaration that its
navy controlled the Mediterranean
seemed to hold weight.

The British told a story:
"The American navy," it said,

"prefers whiskey, the British navy
rum. But the Italian navy sticks
to port."

ENGLAND'S CRISIS:
Food and Planes

More and more it became appar-
ent that the weeks just ahead may
decide the ultimate victory for Adolf
Hitler. That he is well aware of
this is seen in the intense bombings
being administered to British indus-
trial areas.

Supplies is the key, and Hitler
hopes to so cripple British produc-
tion that the anticipated spring drive
will be made easier. Certain it Is
that be is obtaining some results,
although British censorship has hid-
den the extent ol the industrial dam-
age in Coventry, Birmingham, Bris-
tol and Liverpool.

On the other hand, Arthur Green-
wood, minister of production, ad-
mitted losses when speaking to com-
mons. Also an increase in V-boat
activity was admitted to threaten
sea traffic, upon which Britain must
rely for the major share of its food-
stuffs. Stricter rationing was de-

creed, milk supplies curtailed, im-
ports of fresh fruits banned and
fewer meat shipments forecast.

Shipping losses were estimated at
4,500,000 tons a year. It was 600,000
tons a month at the height ol the
U-boat campaign in 1917. Partial
British answer to this was found in
R. A. F. bombings of submarine
bases in France and Belgium. Brit-
ish war on German production also
was made in bombings on a score
of continental cities.

The Way Ahead
Eyes of all were on the rate of

production of planes and munitions
in the United States. Here may be
the final test, if the British can
hold out to mid-summer. American
planes sent to Britain in October
numbered 281. Scheduled for No-
vember were 390. For January the
figure is 350, and 400 by April, to
be increased to 900 by January,
1942. Also by that time it is con-
sidered a fair estimate that the U. S.
will have 50,000 planes of its own.
But an "all-out speed-up" would
even revise these figures upward.

RUMANIA:
Death and Terror

In 1923 a Polish mystic in Ruma-
nia formed a fascist, anti-Semitic
movement under the name of
League of the Archangel Michael,
later to become the Iron Guard. His
followers wore green shirts. At the
same time in Germany an Austrian
beer hall orator launched a similar
campaign known as National Social-
ism. His followers wore brown
shirts.

In 1938, the Iron Guard, admirers
of their German counterpart and
allegedly financed by them, were
outlawed by King Carol ^following
a long list of bombings and out-
rages. Corneliu Zelea Condreanu,
the Guard leader, was imprisoned.
Later it was announced he had been
shot dead while trying to escape.

Three months ago German pres-
sure pushed Carol from his throne
and put the Iron Guard in control.
But the green-shirted legions
yearned for revenge. They attained
that revenge when a band of several
hundred forced their way into a
fortress prison, took from cells 69
anti-guardist leaders and executed
them. Included was Gen. George
Argesauto, premier at the time of
Condreanu's death.

Civil War
The Bucharest government of

Premier Gen. Ion Anfonescu quick-
ly expressed disapproval in the
name of party discipline. The pre-
mier is titular head of the Iron
Guard. Even with strict censor-
ship it was learned that there had
been wholesale resignations of army
officers in protest. But the assas-
sinations continued and units of the

GEN. JOHN ANTONESCU
He expressed "disapproval."

army and Iron Guard clashed. Lat-
er 30 of the Iron Guardists were re-
ported "suicides."

Hitler had little to lose in the
quarrel. Both the army and Iron
Guard are pro-Nazi, the army how-
ever not approving of anti-Semitism.
Amid the internal chaos, trainloads
of German troops poured into Ru-
mania to "keep order." Germany
badly needs Rumanian oil and
wheat, and the Rumanian mountain
passes lie across the path of the
Nazi push to the east. Hitler was
easing his route while the Rumani-
ans quarreled.

N A M E S in the news

Envoy—Japan named as its am-
bassador to the United States, Ad-
miral Kichisaburo Nomura, 02, who
in 1898 was graduated by the Naval
academy at Annapolis. Known for
bis pro-American tendencies the ap-
pointment was looked upon aa a
Japanese move to heal present
•trained relations. During the World
war. Admiral Nomura served in
Washington as naval attache.

Career—Tom Harmon, 1940's foot-
ball sensation, revealed his secret
career ambition. Speaking on a ra-
dio program which picked him as an
ail-American halfback, he said he
wouldn't seek a job as a gridiron
coach. Instead he wants to become
a sports radio announcer. The sports
radio announcer conducting the pro-
gram turned the rest of the cere-
mony over to him.

Saved From Blitz Follow These flufes\When
Addressing Christmas Cards

Little Pauline Tropp, now in
New York, still dutches her doll ta
she remembers the horror of the
bombing of London, from which
she and her doll escaped.

FARM SHOW:
Girl Is Winner

At the forty-first annual Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition and Hay
and Grain show in Chicago, the
major event for junior cattlemen
and farmers was won by Evelyn
Asay, of Mt. Carroll, 111. It was
the junior steer competition and
Miss Asay carried away honors with
her Hereford steer Sargo.

Then Sargo went on to even great-
er glory. He was picked as the
Grand Champion steer of the expo-
sition, the highest honor in cattle-
dom. Later he was sold to the Fire-
stone Tire and Rubber company at
the fancy price of $3.30 per pound.
This cash and the money won in
prizes by the animal will be used as
a down payment for a farm for the
Asay family, according to Evelyn,
who was hailed as the toast of the
show.

Iowa State university was the win-
ner of the collegiate judging con-
test, scoring 4,436 points out of a
possible 5,000. Texas A. & M. col-
lege placed second with 4,409 and
Ohio State university third with
4,394.

SIAM AT WAR:
Another Invasion

In the World war Siam (Thailand)
fought on the side of the Allies. Sev-
eral thousand troops were brought
to France, but military experts aft-
er estimating their combat possibili-
ties, assigned them to truck driving
in the Paris district.

Now Siam has attacked France,
troops invading parts of helpless
Indo-China. The French garrison
there, split in allegiance to the
Vichy and De Gaulle governments
and beleaguered by the Japanese,
are riot expected to put up a strong
defense.

Objective
There is little cause for war be-

tween the two countries and the
original attack came only after the
usual "border incidents" which eas-
ily can be inspired or imagined.

Actually the behind-the-scenes
sponsor is believed to be close af-
fection between Japan and the pres-
ent Siamese government led by Pre-
mier Gen. Laung Bipul Songgram,
and all eyes are glued on Singa-
pore, near-by British naval base,
the chief British strong point in the
Far East. Singapore is impregna-
ble from the sea, but believed vul-
nerable by land. Should Japanese
and Siamese forces unite in indo-
China, it would pave the way for
joint movement by land against
Singapore.

V. S. Reaction
Washington looks upon Singapore

as the best restraining influence in i
the Far East on Japan. News of
the Siamese attack brought immedi-
ate reaction here. Announcement !
was made of an additional loan of i
$50,000,000 to the Chinese National-
ist government, with an addit ional
$50,000,000 to be made available
later.

DRAFT REJECTIONS:
Not Fit to Fight

About 15 per cent of the first 14 .
500 men who answered the initial
summons under selective service
are back home, judged by army
physicians as sub-standard physical-
ly. All the men previously had been
passed by their local draft board
physicians, but army doctors were
more thorough and used X-rays
Chief cause for rejection was sub-
standard teeth and eyesight.

The high rejection percentage was
a surprise to the army. They had
expected a rejection not higher than
2 per cent. Immediate steps were
taken to call additional men from
each draft board where a man was
rejected before being inducted.

MISCELLANY :
C A third recent major airline uis
aster occurred m Chicago when a
large United Air Lines passenger
plane crashed, killing eight and in-
juring eight. The plane was de
scendmg for a landing and was only
five seconds' flying time from the
Municipal airport runways when s
engines stalled. U fell, crashed into
a house a garage and an electric
power line and then slammed o
«nC Cind,' /relim^ry invest^
Uon indicated ice on the wings may
have caused the crash. y

TN ADDRESSING Christmas cards,
*• many questions are bound to
arise with regard to correct form.
The following tips on addressing
Christmas cards will, therefore, be
welcomed by all who have cards to
send.

Christmas greeting cards fall into
two general classes, formal and in-
formal. If you use printed or en-
graved cards for formal use, the
title Miss, Mr., or Mr. and Mrs.
should preferably appear above the
greeting. For instance: "Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Russell wish you a Mer-
ry Christmas," rather than "A Mer-
ry Christmas from Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Russell."

Whose name should come first,
the husband's or the wife's? Gen-
erally, the husband's name comes
first. On informal cards, signed in
ink, it is quite proper to sign, "Bill
and Shirley," or Bill and Shirley
Adams,. depending, of course, upon
how well you know the acquaintance.

A married woman, whether her
husband is alive or not, should be
addressed with "Mrs." prefixed to
her husband's full name. Every
card sent out should bear a Mr.,
Mrs., or Miss prefix. Failure to use

Superstitions About Christmas

OIGNIFICANT meanings surround Christmas, according to
O superstitions believed in various parts of the world.
C. In Holstein, Mistletoe is not only
supposed to be a cure for all green
wounds, but will insure success in
the chase and give strength to the
wrestler.
C. Early Norsemen believed for cen-
turies that the Mistletoe would give
protection against both bodily ail-
ments and evil spirits.
C. A person who is born on Christ-
mas will have power to see and com-
mand spirits, according to a Scottish
belief.
C. French peasants believe that
babies born on Christmas have the
gift of prophecy.
C. If a baby is born at sermon time
on Christmas Eve in Middle Europe,
it portends that someone in the
house will die within the year.
C. Daughters born in the Vosges,
France, on December 25 will be
wise, witty and virtuous.
<L A baby born on Christmas in
Silesia will become either a lawyer
or a thief.
C. Girls in the ancient Duchy of
Swavia seldom missed the oppor-
tunity offered by Christmas to look
into the future at their future hus-
bands. On Christmas Eve they would
go to the woodpile to draw sticks If
a girl pulled a thick stick, her hus-
band would be stout; if a long stick
he would be tall; if a crooked stick!
he would be deformed. They would
determine the business of their fu-

ture husbands by dropping melted
lead into a pan of cold water. The
molten metal would form various
shapes hi cooling, and thus resemble
the insignia of his occupation: ham-
mer shape, a carpenter; shoe shape,
a cobbler. Every piece of lead re-
sembled some occupation to the old
wives.
«. A maiden in Switzerland who ac-
cepts a bunch of Edelweiss at Christ-
mas also accepts the man who prof-
fers it.
C All animals in the German Alps
can speak on Christmas Eve.
€ It is believed in the Netherlands
that nothing sown on Christmas Eve
will perish. Even seed sown in the
snow will live.
C. A Bohemian wife will die within a
year if she burns a Christmas cake.
C. To insure an abundant harvest in
Denmark, some of the bread baked
on Christmas is kept until sowing
time, when it is mixed with the seed.
<L It is said that bread baked on
Christmas in England never be-
comes moldy. '
C. Ashes must not be thrown out on
Christmas day in some sections of
Europe, for fear they might be
thrown into the Savior's face.
C. Some families in Scandinavia

on- - — —• ouvca wgvuier on
Christmas. This will cause them toj. , — -- -— VMV**»«* M4VU1 IrU

uve in harmony throughout the year.

Christmas Tree Industry 'Aims to Phase'

CHARM OF CHRISTMAS

p t

A highly developed industry,
Christmas tree production aims to
»atw/y o/l types of customers. Here
a workman after bundling his trees
according to size and grade is saw
i»g the butts to even lengths. In
Mies where ceiling, are high, at
in old communities, tatter trees are
desired. For modern lou*ceHinged
w«wg rooms, only medium 'and
'horter sizes find ready market.
I he most popular kind of Christ-
mas tree i, the fir. It is generally
preferred because it tends to hold
«» needles longer than any other
evergreen tree. Spruces, pines,
nemlocks and red-cedars are also
«"ed as Christmas trees.

-- -- i • _

French Village Portrays
Story of Christ's Birth

«h ^ France, a village of
shepherds pute on one of the most
dramauc ChriBtmaa celebrations in
^e world, and haa done it yearly
to* over a thousand Ware. The
peasants act out the whole Bethle-
f e.m 8tory. Jo«epfa and Mary drive
into the "City of David" with real
oxen. Thouaanda of visitor* come
every Chriatmaa eve to set the
event.

wire
bath tow atlee»

this prefix is an unpardonable
breach of courtesy.

Do not address a divorcee by her
maiden name, unless such name haa
been established by legal procedure.

John Robertson may be a busi-
ness associate of yours, to whom
you want to send a Christmas card,
but you do cot know his wife. What
shall you do in a case of this-kind?
It is quite proper to send your card
to Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson, al-
though, on .the other hand, it i»-
equally proper to send the card. in
his name only. It adds a little of
the personal touch to learn the home
address and send the card there,
although directing the card to a
business address is quite proper.

Some question as to the proprie-
ty of sending out Christmas cards
may enter the minds of the family
in mourning. ,By the same token,
some question may arise as to the
sending of Christmas cards to them.
If the bereavement is very recent—
within a month—it may be better for
the family to omit Christmas cards.
And cards to be sent to the family
should be selected with considera-
ble care.

-^
•oft cloth is faster^
loop that forms
..covered with a
inj bound and
rest of the body is all
shaped by winding andof

* good .Urt. « Is torn
My*. "1 have »U five of
teta and every time I l
fbri Mm* exclttng new
I have not wen before.

when pbopi

UBS. RUTH WYETH SPEARJ
nrtwer 10

Bedford Hill* NeW Ttt

Enclose 10 cents for Book 6.
Name MII

Address

Gift Suggestion
One way to sure popularity \,..

pipe and "maltin's" smokers is t
say "Merry Christmas" with 1
big one-pound Christinas gift pat.
ages of Prince Albert smoking |
baccb. See them at your di
in gay holiday wrapping ir
gift card—and every big c
tin chuck-full of prime,
ing P. A.—the cool-burning 1
CO. Your tobacco store has 1
Albert in the pound gift
wots all ready to bring
cheer to many a man's <
morn.—Adv.

•••̂ ••••••̂ •••Ml

•HY SUFFER factkd

SM

onil auoraen. w »VL

awasrreasss
Tf»«tf

lour Opinion
Public opinion is a weak 1

compared with our own ipi
opinion. What a man thinB11
himself, that it is which «.
mines, or rather indicates,
fate.—Henry David Thoreau.

TO

TABLET!

COLD
quickiy

666 NOSt
COUOH

Light Heart
A light heart lives long.-

•peare.

WNU-N^
Always a Duty

-j»ere is not a moment
Mme duty.—Cicero.

. ~

tks oaio mud »orr^ " ca!ijre «' '"'*
Ilmore people welt,| rcffl""1 *

Udnen mttrt comun r j ^uhw

to

kidneys lag. •'"'d £,0|ito»w-

ft* fo «^0
0
r"'i w'ft i• fcan*y ° f (Ji^tufbc'1 *'

Stwifr. Iib^uVj•)* • * . ,̂0(1 ' ;>vdi**
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HOUSE
COATS

[ We have a variety
styles and ma-

rials from

to $4.98
i

&OWNS AND
PAJAMAS

have a corn-
assortment

•iced at

$1 Up

SHIRTS
| Men's fancy dress

A choice of
Btterns.

$1

SLIPS
Rayon, satin

knit. A worth
gift.

and
while

$1 to $1.98

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

Towels
Luncheon Sets
Pillows
BJankets
Parka-Hoods
Gloves
House Shoes
Dishes
Scarfs
Handkerchiefs
Jewelry
Dresses
"Bed Spreads

• • —

T O Y S

Admiration and
Rolling - chiffon or

service weight.

69c Up

PURSES
A new line of

leather bags in all
shapes and sizes.

$1 and $1.98

TIES
Men's hand made

ties. A variety of
patterns.

25c and 49c

-

'he Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT STORE

[E BEST FOR LESS" ANITA, IOWA

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Got your corn all husked? Pa
finished his last Saturday. Husking
this year seemed a long-drawn-out
job, but it's nice to see so much feed
all in a pile.

* * •
Speaking of corn ... and corns .. .

a lady told some of us in Atlantic
last week that for years she had
corns all over her feet, then the use
of an electric pad on her knee for
two weeks, removed every trace of
corns. Believe it? Well, we took it
with a grain of salt, too.

* * *
Any one who has story hooka which

he would like to pass on to someone
who has little or no reading
material can make a lot of people
happy by contacting the Legion
Auxiliary sometime before Dec. 15.
The American Legion Auxiliary is
sponsoring the drive, and the books
will be distributed at Christmas time
to shut-ins.

» * *
Did yon know that the mayors of

St. Paul and Minneapolis have
proclaimed December 14 as "Married
Club Day?" Most married couples

8. Albert Wagner entertained the
[club at her home one day last

Mrs. Henrietta. Rapson of
[Minnesota, was a guest and a

afternoon was enjoyed by
| present.

IDR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

Neurocalometer Service
Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Mite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m
.Phone 37.

agri-Wilbur Young, vocational
culture instructor in the Anita schools,
spent Thanksgiving day and the week
end in Ames with his wife.

Robert Nelson, who is working for
the Iowa highway commission, was
home to spend Thanksgiving and the
week end with his mother, Mrs. Alpha
Nelson, in Anita.

Miss Joan Faulkner, who is em-
ployed by Cownie's in Des Moines,
Iowa, spent Saturday evening and Sun-
day in the city at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Faulk-
ner. She was accompanied to Anita
by several friends.

"Club" day to be con-don't need a
scious of it.

* * *
Have you taken a look at the

stars lately? Saturday night our
little chore-boy came in and says,
"Mom, it just looks like someone
tipped over the Big Dipper."

* * «

It takes only a half a yard of
grey outing flannel, two shiny black
buttons and a couple of quarts of
kanok to make one of the cutest
little elephants you ever saw. A
Scotch plaid "blanket" adorns the
one we made.

A. C. Holmes, well known farmer'
living northwest of Anita, is a patient
at the University hospital in Iowa
City.

Harvey Campbell of Cleveland,
Ohio, is visiting at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Henry
family.

Kuehn and

Robert Work, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Work, is ill with scarlet
fever. The home, northeast of Anita,
has been quarantined.

Robert Crawford and Merlin Hol-
land, students at Iowa State college
in Ames, were home to spend Thanks-
giving and the week end at the home
of their parents.

MJrs. Dosha V. Scholl spent Thanks-
giving day in Stuart with her daugh-
ters, the Misses Freda and Jane
Scholl. That evening the girls
drove Mrs. Scholl home.

Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran
church observed Thanksgiving with a
service held at 9:30 a. m. at the hall.
Rev. H. G. Belsheim, pastor of the
church, was in charge of the service.

William Woodall, well known Anita
man, received word a few days ago of
the death of his brother, Ed. Woodall,
at his home in Deeth, Nevada. Fun-
eral services and interment were
held at Deeth.

Mrs. Lulu Alvord entertained her
birthday club one day last week at
her home on Cherry Street. Guests
present were Mrs. Mable Sutton of
Henderson, Iowa, ,and Mrs. Cora ;
Stoodt, Mrs. Ruby Biggs, Mrs. Laura |
Buerkin and Mrs. Ted Walker. I

right when he
Nebraska Corn-

Bill Steam was
predicted that the
buskers would be invited to play in
the Rose Bowl this year. They've
played hard football and we wish them
luck.

* * *

COAL and G R A I N
COME IN AND SEE US FOR

A SQUARE DEAL

THE KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert C. Ramus, Mgr.

Thanks to all of you who sent me
Butter-Nut labels. Any one who
has more labels to send should have
them in the mail by December 7th.

* * *

Miss Maxine Stager entertained
a number of young ladies at her
home one evening last week. Bingo '
was the main diversion of the even- ]
ing. Mrs. Aaron Bell and Mrs. ]
Frank Kramer were winners of a
balloon contest. Late in the evening •
a lunch was served. !

Union Thanksgiving services were
observed in Anita last Thursday morn-
ing at 10:00 a. m. by the Methodist,
Congregational and Church of
Christ churches. The service took
place at the Church of Christ church,
with Rev. Arthur V. Long, pastor of

The stores look nice with all their bhe Methodist church, preaching the
Christmas stuff on display. Shop- sermon

ping should be fun, even if there are
(only three weeks left in which to do

^^ •̂•̂ "•̂ "̂̂ ^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^ •̂••̂ ^^^^B

N I T
RIALTO THEATRE

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 7-8

PRETTY NURSE
SAYS "YES!"
And romantic Dr.
Ki ldare if a l tar-
bound...when up pop
the thrilli and excite-
ment of a myitery
that threateni the
life of hit old home
town! All new I _

AYRES • BARRYMORE
LARAINE DAY SAWEL s IINDS
GENE UCKHART • NAT PENDlETDN • EMMA DUNN
Directed by Harold S. Buequet
Scntn Play by Harry RutMn and WlltU OoMbtck

rncruu

Also Crime Doesn't Pay Miniature

The Anita Literary club will meet i
it. . . Pa brought home the first Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock at

j calendars of the season to-night. .
and they are pretty.

If the present plans are completed
Anita will have
team this year.

the home of Miss Goldie Watkins on
West Main Street. Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley will be the leader. Roll call

i will be "Holiday preparations and

William Cryer and wife and Clyde
White spent Sunday afternoon and
evening visiting with relatives and
friends at Avoca, Iowa.

town basketball , .. .... „ „,family traditions. The program
will consist of American birthdays,

— highdays and holidays.

Word has been received in Anita
by relatives and friends of the wed-
ding of Miss Iris Baker of Spring-
field, Illinois, and Harry F. Bietsch,
also of Springfield, which took place
at the SS. Peter and Paul's rectory
in that city on Sept. 22, 1940. The
bride, when a girl, together with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy O.
Baker, at one time lived in Anita.

Ted Johnston of Silver Star,
Mont., a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Jenkins of Anita, spent Satur-
day at their home here. He was on
his way from Rochester, Minn. ,
where his wife, Mrs, Arlene John-
ston, is recovering from a major-
operation, to Rollo, Mo., where he
has employment.

NMI94I

YROLET TRUCKS

Rev. A r t h u r V. Long, pastor of the
Methodist church, and Rev. A. T.
Evans, pastor of the 'Congregational
church, entertained the members of
the high school football squad and
the men teachers on the faculty at a
party at the high school gymnasium a ye'u ago'
last Tuesday evening. Thirty-eight
persons were present and the evening
was spent wi th games and contests,'
after which u lum-h was served. |

Word has been received in Anita
by friends of the birth of an 8-pound
boy baby to Rev. and Mrs. Thus. B.
Dixon at their home in Riceville,
Iowa, on Nov. 20. The baby has
been named John Philo. This i.s the
third child in the family, the other
two being girls. Rev. Dixon i.s a
former Congregational minis ter in

Mrs. Henrietta Rapson of Ely,
Minn., is visiting at the home of
Mrs. H. O. Stone in Anita.

Harold Mitchell and wife of Emer-
son, Iowa, were Thanksgiving day
guests at the home of his parents,
Frank Mitchell and wife.

Henry MadufT, wife and son, I rv in ,
and Sydney Maduff and wife were in
Council Bluffs Thanksgiving day
visiting- relatives and friends.

Anita, having gone to Riceville about

MOST
INTHtl

TRUCK ENGINES

.PRICE FIELD

9WWBEPOWER
ISTANDARD ENGINE

'3-Hoisfrawa
HEAVY DUTY

to

cert M Haw Duty fr«cfaj

M O D E L S . .
. A COMPLETE

ON
LINE

NINE L O N G E R
FOR ALL LINES

MASSIVE NEW TRUCK STYLING
making these new 1941 Chev-
rolet trucks the beet-looking at
well as the best-performing truck i
in the entire lowest price fleld.

NEW LONGER WHEELBASE
NEW RECIRCULATING BALL-BEARING

STEERING GEAR
greatly reduces steering effort—
brings true passenger car steering
ease to truck operation.

NEW, WORE COMFORTABLE DRIVER'S
COMPARTMENT

with greatly increased leg room
and better, form-fitting seat and
back in cabs, giving much greatei
driver comfort.

W H E E L B A S E S
OF BUSINESS

The P. T. A. at lienton No. 7
held their regular meeting last Wed-
nesday evening with Mrs. O. L.
Saxton in charge of the program.
The program consisted of recitations
and songs and a solo, "God Bless
America," by Danny Osen of Anita. A
one-act comedy, in which the cast was
formed by Frederick and Loyal
Possehl, Mirs. Lloyd Smith, Miss
Kathryn Wilson and Harold McCrory,
was given.

The P. T. A. study club met one
day last week at the home of Mrs.

I Alfred Dement with nine members
i present. The leaders were Mrs.
Solon A. Karns and Mrs. Ralph
Kichter ;mj the topic* discussed

1 were "How much are we wor th"
I and "What shall we buy for Christ-
mas." The next meeting of bhe
study club will be held on Jan. 28 at
the home of Mrs. R. W. Forshay,

1 with Mrs. Albert Karns and Mrs. Carl
Moore as leaders.

Mrs. Dora Burke, formerly a
resident of the Ani ta community, is
recovering from a serious' opera-
tion at her home in Chicago, accord-
ing to word received by her sister,
Mrs. Jim Hall.

The W. W. club met one day last
week at the home of Mrs. Frank
Smith wi th Miss I-retha Mlae Saxton as
a guest. The next meeting wil l lie
an all day session at the home of
Mrs. J. H. Trimmer on Dec. IS. A
pot-luck dinner wil l be the feature of
the meeting and a Christmas grab
bag will be held.

Virg in ia Nichols, daughter of
Mrs. Edna Nichols of Anita and a
student at the American Institute of
Business in Des Moines, has de-
monstrated her skill and accuracy by

ten minutes
new copy at the rate of (iG

words per minute with only four
errors. This test was given and

received supervised by Miss Kathryn Holland,
officer of the International

A large crowd attended the Pythian
Sister benefit card party held last
Tuesday evening at the K. P. hall in j typi"* fo'' » P«''iod of

Anita. Mrs. Ruby Biggs and Maurice ovt1'
Turner received the high score
prizes at bridge and Mrs. Carl
Shultz and George Shaffer
consolation prizes. At pino-.-hle, Mrs.
Emmett Wilson und Edward Rug-; Honor Society for Business Education,

g-les won prizes for high score and
Mrs. William
Crawford the

Wahlert and William
consolation prizes.

The Women's Society for Christ ian

' and she reports that Virginia is an
accurate and speedy typist. Miss
Nichols graduated from the Anita high
school with the cluss of 1940 and
was active in dramatics and music.

The Jol ly Dozen c lub mot Friday s:t
the home of Mrs. Henry Kuehn nortV
east of the c i t y . A IL'i . ' iO oVlo k
covered dish d inne r was enjoyed b /
the thirteen members- and five vis i t -
ors present. In the afternoon names
were drawn for an exchange of
Christmas gifts and each member tcl 1
Kow they spent Thanksgiving. Roll
call was answered with a "Believe It
or Not." The next meeting will be
on Dec. 1'2 at the home of Mrs. Carl
Kaminky.

NOTICE!
PROMPT SERVICE FOR THE
REMOVAL OF DEAD ANI-
MALS, LARGE OR SMALL.
WE PICK THEM UP PROMPT-
LY. PHONE 257.

WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA

O. W. SHAFFER & SON
PHONE 244

Service of the Wiota Methodist church
met in the basement of the church last
Wednesday with Mrs. Maurice Coomes
as hostesp. Twenty members were
present ftor the meeting and Mrs.
Kenneth Neary and Mrs. A. K.
Coomes and Mrs. Lelend Engle of
Atlantic were guests. The ladies
lied a iiuilt fur Mrs. ('.. E. Spry. The
next meeting of, the society will be
held on Dec. 11 ut the home of Miss
Cora Uaughenbaugh.

Feed Your Home Grown Grains AncJ
MERIT CONCENTRATE

THE FARMERS COOP.
C, F. DARROW, Manager



VOLUME FIFTY-SEVEN

HANS COMPLETED
FOR 5 BIG DAYS

Inita Merchants and Professional
Slen, Through Greater Anita

Club, Have Completed Plans
For 5 Big Days In Anita.

|Anita merchants and professional
through the Greater Anita

b, are planning for five big oppor-
nity dayn and one big night for the
ople of the .local trade territory

in this year. The first of these
days come on Saturday of this

ek which baa been called Men's
Hybrid seed corn, donated by the

brid seed corn Companies, will be
i away on''this day.
Wednesday, Dec. 18, all the

hcakes and coffee you want will be
i at 'Wigner'a garage. Thurs-
eveining, Dec. 19, at 7:30

ck at the high school auditorium
hristmaa pageant will be presented

f which the public is invited. Ladies'
will be on Saturday, Dec. 21, at

time numerous articles will be
en away. t)n Monday, Dec. 23,

Jelve bushel baskets of assorted
ceries will be given away and on

Children's day,
interest to the

dren in this community will be
to thenu There will also be

dy for all the children present at
time. (

people of this community are
ited to come to Anita and be
ent on each of these days and the

ater Anita Club urges everyone
do their Christmas shopping in Ani-
|this year aa many bargains are
[tured by all merchants who have
de it a point to have the most com-

esday, Dec. 24,
nerous gifts of

Wallace Beery Feature
at Rial tohis Week End

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1940.
NUMBER 61

outdoorsthe great
feature

Threatre Saturday

regis-

Sunday evenings.

Amid Indian battles, raids
thieves and
played

at
and

other exciting
against the majestic

on cattle
detail,
Teton

mountains in Wyoming, Beery en-
gages in a courtship with Marjorie
Mam that provides him with his
most eomicaJ romance since "Min ' Lee Hesselink.

QUESTIONNAIRES TO
FIFTY MORE MEN

Following is a list of the
trants who were mailed questionnaire;
December 4, 1940.

Anita—Viggo Sorensen, Boyd Wil-
liamson, Wilbur Lloyd Dorsey,
Harold Parsons, Wilbur Osborn Card,
Maynard William Clayton and How-
ard Eugene Lett.

Atlantic—Richard Basil Weir,
Louie Edward Marxen, John C. Goold!
Paul Gehard Sandhorst, Robert D.
Hover, Floyd Henry Petersen, Carl
Edward Petersen, Walter Edward
Lilienthal, Homer P. Madsen, Donald

and Bill," serenades his lady-love
with a harmonica and engages in
comedy episodes with Leo Carrillo.
The young romance is between Ann
Rutherford, of the Judge Hardy
Family series, and Lee Bowman.

Like its predecessor, "Bad Man of
Brimstone," the picture is laid almost
entirely outdoors, the country about
Jackson Lake, Wyoming, providing
scenery and breath-taking beauty.
Beery's bad-man characterization is
compellingly dramatic at times,
whimsically humorous at others, in
a story ideal for his particular talents.
Miss Rutherford gives a warm por-

Loyd Young, of Wa]nut
Vernon Max Brown, Roger Mitchell,
John Pershing
Zoucha, Virgil

Ledlie, Joe Cash
Brady McClelland, ^'J^'

trayal and little Bobs Watson, of
"Boys Town" and "On Borrowed
Time," is a perfect foil for Beery in
their scenes together when the little
boy makes a "pal" of the former
train robber who, to protect

sister, becomeschild and his
the
the

champion of law and order in the
primitive wilds.

Richard Thorpe directed with deft
skill. Cavalry battles with Indians, pT * xTAJIxm
raids, and other thrills enliven Beery's "kAINIMlIMLr

Richard Norman Smith and Robert
Browne Jensen.

Cumberland—Marion James Ellis,
Earl Grant Hansen, Harry William
White, John Anton Ortgies, Howard
David Wilson, Walter Gerhart
Hanssen and La Boyd Lonzon Dur- ;n 'i882
ham.

Griswold—Vernon McDade Shultz, here for* a
Edgar Harry Zimmerman, Hubert
Mills Perry, Elliott Van Duyne
Morris, Leroy Walter Cron, Maurice
John Proctor and Hilton LeRoy
Cord«rman.

Lewis—William Drake Harris,
Ralph Robert Hansen, William
Pedersen and Lloyd Auerbach.

Massena—Rex Abrum Pace, Harry
Eli Edwards, James Wilbur Stapleton
and Francis James Jennings.

Maine—Edwin Lewis Pardee and
Robert Lyle Most.

Wiota—Harvey Emil Fries.

romance with the "lady blacksmith."
Paul Kelly, made up to duplicate the
character, gives an interesting por-

TO REPORT DEC. 19
Carl Goeken, chairman of the

stock in tiheir respective lines of! trayal of the historic General'Cass county agricultural planning day as
aa on hand during the holiday

2AVY APPLE
DAMAGE

K l U ^ U * V/J. L/11G 1J1DI/U1.11, VJCllClCtl * *-*

Custer, and Joseph Calleia provides (committees, has set Thursday, Dec.
his

the menace aa the villainous Buck-
ley. Henry Travers plays the

19, as the time when the sub-corn- and Mrs.
mittees of the planning group will Tuesday.

t is estimated-that-next year's apple
i was cut in half and may even be
otal failure in Iowa after the'

intriguing as Custer's young lieu-'- *ive their reports. The meeting
SEEN tenant, and William Tannen, Stanley Wl11 be held at the farm bur€au

Fields, Donald McBride, Clem offlce in Atlantic at 2 p. m.
HIGH

BeVans, Sara Haden, Russell Simp- The following committee reports

son and Chief Thundercloud have wil1 be ^'ven: soil> water and fer"
interesting roles. tilizers by Claude Lawler; weeds

and roads by F. L. Possehl; landnber blizzard, S. W. Edgecombe.j In addition to the feature, there
State college horticulturist -,i i i j _L j (ownership, tenure and credit prob-Htate college Horticulturist, W]11 be a coiored cart0on and a pass-;, . „„ ,_ :_ -_ , .__ . ,„ , , .

ing parade miniature, "American
Spoken Here."

CONFERENCE MEN
MEET IN ANITA

Nishna Valley conference officials ( . afc ̂  achoo, house

met in Anita last Wednesday evening interested are urged to ftttend

this week.
said, all the growth made this
by Jonathan, Grimes and Deli-

i apple trees was destroyed in the
orchard, and in some cases
or 8-year-old wood was dam-
Reports received by Edge-

pbe from Harrison county, center of
state's apple region, indicate ^ ^.^ ̂  .t wag decided to hold

many young trees were "black- posed aii-star conference
diw* Jo within two or three' e on ̂  Anita court at the dose

s of ifte ground. ' |Q{ the esent basketball season.
S. Herrick, secretary of the ̂  game ^ be p,ayed between

horticultural society, said his 1940^i conference champions
& fceam made up of alutars

Qther conferenee schoois.

Schools represented at the meeting
were Casey, Cumberland, Massena,
Elliott, Wiota and Anita. A dinner
was served to those present by the
home economics department, and

by Glair Becker; rural edu- school are
cational problems by John Cruise;
and taxation
Groves.

problems by Fred

The regular meeting of the Town- direction of
send club will be held Friday even-

hard at Winterset suffered
and further reports indicate

injury it statewide.

PLANT1C GUARD TO
BE MOBILIZED SOON
apt. P. P. Edwards of the Atlantic

guard has received word
the 7th. corps area headquarters

after the meeting the men played
ping-pong and basketball.

The fipal eleven man football
Omaha, Neb., tjbmt national guard tBndings were announced this week
its of the 84th. division, which

. , 1 . 1 t*«j *.«•••<• •• —

Wfludea Iowa unita, will be mobilized
an. 6 and will depart about ten
later JR>r Camp Beauregard,

1*., for a year's

aPt. Edwards said this week that
more men are needed to nil
inactive roster of Company K

•Atlantic. Present information is
- no enlistments caa*i>e accepted

mobilization. Those on the in-
live list -will not be required to

Elliott 2

Casey 1

Anita

L
0
1
2

Pet.
1.000

.500

.000

ANITA WINS THREE
FIRST RATINGS

The preliminary declamatory con-!
test which was held at the high school'
auditorium in Anita Thur8day even-

Anita winning firsting resulted
during the month of December, ratings in three divisions.

.__; i i « _ . . ._ . . _L _J • Ul»» £ " w » . . . • i. :_ 4L.A
'• will be called out with the rest of

guard company Jan. 6th.
'he guard haa established quarters
te American Legion building
ntie.

in

Other schools which took part in

Jeanette Robson, who recently
Dieted a business course at A. I. B.

Mflnea, has accepted a positi

the

contest besi^' Anita were Adair and

Wiota
Those placed in the first division

were James Miller , oratorical, giv-
ing, "Salvages;" Heulah Neiens, dra-
matic giving, "Danny's Little Tin

and Richard Duthie, humor-

& Co. in . t city. She ous, giving,

I? fcttBttw Of Mr. and Mrs. Henry '»' Bite"

Four 0'i-loek at the Sip
contestants re-

of Anita. Miss Robson is a (

d"ate of the Anita high school and j
Ule it A. I. B. waa considered an

;llent student.

t.fiv«l sei-ond divis ion ratings.

and Mr*. Harley
northeast of

;I(fen wedding celebrations are
lntr unusual, but it is very un-
11 f°r the person who married the
lle to be present at the celebra-

^hen Mr. and Mrs. John L.
ghl of j^del celebrated their

wedding-Anniversary recently,
D. Whineryy now of Des
who Officiated at their wed-

as present.

Mi-

l i v i l lg
parents of a H
born Sunday at
been named Kew

Nobli t t am

t lu ' i r
and -^

liome.

Warren,
are the

boy
He has

boy baby ^
in-lnw, MJ'-
who live i
Tuesday "'

I w ifL . Df Atlantic
t ,C ihe birth of a

,1111 and daughter-
,.s (',. C. Noblitt,

A,IK^*' rul" °"
T1K. child has

B R I A R D A L E
PORK AND BEANS—

With tomato sauce,
16-oz can C_
of GWC JC

CHRISTMAS NUTS—
Brazils, Filburts, Al-
monds, English Wal-
nuts, Pecans, Peanuts.
Also Salted Cashews.

RICE—
Briardale whole grain
Blue Rose, 10-
2 pounds *«H-

GINGERBREAD CKS.
Bakery special,
8 for

7 Worthing Honored
DiwtL J.» A __:.....Birthday Anniversary
y 'Worthing was an honored
family gathering and din-
y evening at the home of
er and son-in-law, Mr. and
i Redburn, in Anita. The
as the 91st. birthday an-
f 'Mrs. Worthing, who was
1, 1849. The evening was
observed by her children
inner was served by her
Mrs. Etta Karns, Mrs. Car-
sen, Mrs. Mayme Redburn,
L, and Mrs. Bertha Donohoe

rthing was born in Indiana
her early girlhood moved

parents to Kansas where
e was united in marriage
. Worthing.
Mrs. Worthing took their
p in a covered wagon drawn
hey first settled at Minooka,
oving to Woolcot, Ind., and
ime to Anita where Mr.
was engaged in business
L number of years. Mr.
ilso served as Cass county
nine years. On 'March 3,

Vorthing passed away and
time she has been making
with her children and at
time is living at the home

ighter, Mrs. Chas. Karns.
thing is the mother of eight
1 of whom are living. Be-
our daughters who served
there is also one daughter,
Smither of Seattle, Wash.,
sons, Albert M. Worthing
, Mo., Otis M. Worthing
s, Mo., and Ed. Worthing
Iowa. !

r events were also observed
ening, the birthday of Lyle
hose birthday is the same
s grandmothers and the
ding anniversary of Mr.
1/yle Redburn which was

CHOOL BASKETBALL
''riday, Dec. 13
)AIR at ANITA
James 7:30 P. M.
isfiion 1 Oc 15c 25c

id teachers of the Anita
working hard on the

pageant which will be
at the high school audi-
Thursday evening, Dec.
aroduction is under fche
f Charles H. Ingram,
"uctor. There will be no
harge for the pageant and
s invited to attend.

IE
3 SATURDAY

\T FLAKES—
p and krunehy,

FORMER ANITA MAN
IS CRASH VICTIM

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Long
funeral home in Anita for Garnet
Moore, 24, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Moore of Forest City, Iowa,
and former Anita residents some
years ago, who was killed in an
automobile accident near Scott City,
Kan., Thursday.

Mr. Moore, with his parents, left
Anita in 1935 moving to Forest City,
Iowa, where he has made his home
since that,, time. Surviving, besides
his parents are the widow and three
children and a sister, Luella, his
grandparents, Mrs. Louise Harder-
son and Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
of Avoca, and other relatives and
friends. The services were in
charge of Rev. Arthur V. Long,
pastor of the Methodist church, and
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

Again we say congratulations to
Mrs. Biggs and the declamatory
contestants . . . . and to the teachers
who have helped to bring those kids
through to their junior and senior
years in high school. Whether or
not, they win next time, they will
profit by the experience.

* * *
Come on, now, Beulah, where did

you have that candy hidden for these
past twelve months? It must have
been in a swell place.

* * *
We know a lady who collects

moustache cups. Don't know just
why, for she has no sons and her
husband is smooth shaven.

• * *
One of the most interesting

books we've seen for a long time is
the one which relates the exper-
iences of Osa and Martin Johnson,
entitled "I Married Adventure" and
written by Osa after the death of her
husband in a plane accident. Excit-
ing? Yes sir, even the cover of the
book is exciting.

« * *
When a telephone operator gives

you a wrong number, that's some-
thing, but when she asks for a
wrong number, well, that's some-
thing else.

• * •
The season of farm sales has

opened and the cook will be holding
her breath every sale day to see what
Pa's nickel bid brings home . . . to-day
it was a baby carriage.

• * *• *
'When you make your favorite

date pudding, try baking part of the
batter in muffin tins. They make
swell individual servings, for either
hand-outs or company suppers.

• • •
Hope the basketball boys have

better luck this week, and that they
give the Adair boys such a licking

OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR ANITA LODGES

Pythian Sisters, Eastern Stan;
Knights of Pythias and Masons

Elect New Officers For the
Year 1941 At Meetings.

•'

~~

During the past week a number
of Anita lodges have elected officer*
for the year 1941. The newly elect-
ed officers for the different lodges are
as follows:

Pythian Sisters.
Anita Temple, No. 214, Pythian

Sisters, at their regular meeting1

elected the following: Mrs. Wayne
Jewett, Most Excellent Chief; Mrs.
Olendale Robison, Excellent Senior;
Miss Betsy Rose Crawford, Excellent
Junior; Mrs. Kenneth Gapple, Mana-
ger; Mrs. Henry Kuehn, Mistress of
Records and Correspondence; Mrs.
Chas. Gipple, Mistress of Finance;
Mrs. Carl Shultz, Protector; Mrs.
Art James, Guard; Mrs. Herbert
Biartley, Installing Officer; and Mrs.
Lake Bear, Trustee.

Eastern Stars.
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, 0. E.

S., at their regular meeting Monday
evening elected the following: Mr*.
Glen Soper, Worthy Matron; Lloyd
Harris, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Hattie
Wiese, Associate Matron; Raymond
Laartz, Associate Patron; Mrs. A. V.
Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Ed. L.
Newton, Treasurer; Mrs. Raymond
Laartz, Conductress; and Mrs. Lloyd
Harris, Associate Conductress.

Knights of Pythias.
Logan Lodge, No. 190, Knights of

Pythias, at their regular meeting
last Wednesday evening elected the
following: Dr. C. H. Johnson, Chancel-'
lor Commander; Carl Shultz, Vice
Chancellor; Kenneth Gipple, Prelate;
A. R. Robinson, Master of Exche-
quer; R. W. Forshay, Master of
Finance and Keeper of Records and
Seal; H. G. Highley, Master of Work;
Chas. Walker, Mtaster at Arms;
William Crawford, Jr., Inner Guard;
Gerald Redburn, Outer Guard; and
Henry Kuehn, Trustee.

Masons.
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &

A. M., at their regular meeting
Tuesday evening elected the follow-
ing: Solon A. Karns, 'Worshipful
Master; Lloyd Harris, Senior Ward-
en; Ross Lewis, Junior Warden;
Ed. L. Newton, Treasurer; Raymond
Laartz, Secretary; and Dr. F. D.
Weimer, Trustee.

MORE MEN ATflEND
EVENING SCHOOL

The enrollment of the adult evening
school was greatly increased Monday
evening when an enthusiastic group
of men turned out to hear L. K.
Macy of Iowa State college talk on.
"War and the Adjustments to Be
.TUT— -1_ "I — /"»~.™U~1*. \ «.-«:«. ilt.iu. '» Ikffwperi lOcpackage *v*'

CRACKERS--
Burch saltines,
2-lb. box

SORGHUM—
Pure cane,
GWC quarts..

XMAS CANDIES—
Choc, dipped cherries
and asst. chocolates in
boxes — Hard Xmas
mix in bulk.

27c

24c

that they'll never
the thirteenth.

forget

COFFEE
Better Coffees Are Not to Be Had

Briardale Briardale Tall Corn
23c 2-lbs.41c Vac. Jar 27c 15c 3-lbs. 37c

Ask For "Winsom" Hint Cards

When you go Christmas shopping
this year, try and remember some
little tyke whose stocking might
otherwise be rather empty. Sick-
ness., lack of work and other things
present obstacles in many homes
every day of the year, and youngsters
get used to going without, but at
Christmas time it seems that a little
sharing goes such a long way in
making kids happy. And a gift to
any child is "bearing gifts to the
King."

r

15c

23c

RAISINS—
Thompson seedless,
2
pounds

ORANGES—
Calif, navels,
dozen

APPLES—
Jonathons,
basket . . ' . .

TREES—
From the northwest,
will not shed,
priced at 29c And Up

19c
CAKE FLOUR—

Briardale for
better cakes...

CURRANTS—
English, 3 sizes
at 12c — 15c —

GLACE FRUITS—
Cherries, citron, lem-
on, orange and mixed
fruits
at lOc and . .

GRAPE FRUIT—
Texas seedless,
dozen

EYES ASSESSMENT
OF RURAL LANDS

Play "Winsom" Over WHO 2 P. M. Every Sunday
Hundreds of Prizes Every Week

Suggestions regarding the assess-
ment of farm lands in 1941 were ad-
vanced at a meeting of the taxation
subcommittee of the Cass county
planning board Thursday afternoon
at the county agent's office.

The committee thought more em-
phasis should be placed on the type
of land which was being assessed. It
was recommended that the assessors
consider crop land, pasture land,
waste land and timber land separately
in setting their figures, and it was
ulso suggested that crop land be brok-
en into different ranges, according to
productivity.

The committee's report, along with
those of other groups, will be sub-
mitted to the planning board at a
meeting in Atlantic Dec. 19.

Made In Cornbelt Agriculture."
Macy, not taking any definite atti-
tude himself, but presenting the
facts and asking the group to state
their views, opened a very worth-
while discussion among the group
present. ,W!hat attitude should we
take toward western hemisphere
trade; how will loss of exports affect
us; and should we expect higher or
lower livestock prices were some of
the questions that were brought up
by Mr. Macy and members of the
group.

Next Monday evening a meeting
wil! be held at fahe school house on,
"Liming of Cass County Soils."
Under this very broad heading will
come various problems such aa
whether it pays to lime soil; what
does lime do to the soil and to the
plant; how often must lime be ap-
plied; how does lime become lacking
in the soil; and how to go about
testing to detect the need of lime.

Leland Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brown, suffered first and
second degree burns Sunday when
he poured oil onto a mattress which
had been thrown on a fire and was
fai l ing to burn.

Ansel Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs
Chrie J. Petersen of Anita, and a
recent graduate of Iowa State college
begun work 'Monday as rodman on the

Uounty engineer's staff.

Foreclosure of a mortgage on
property in Noble and Bear Grove
.ownships is asked in a suit filed in
district court in Atlantic by the First
National bank of Red Oak, naming
as defendants Flo Murray, George M.
Murray, Lloyd Almonrode, Irene
Almonrode, W. A. Boren and Vera
Borem The petition asks judgment
of $2,513.84, plus interest, from Flo
and George M. Murray on promissory
notes and requests special execution.
for the sale of mortgaged property.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
CATSUP, Clover Farm, 14-oz. bottle 14c
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
DILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
OATS, Clover Farm, large package 17c
CLOROX, quart bottle 19c
POWDERED SUGAR, 2 pounds 15c
PEANUT BRITTLE CANDY, pound lOc
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound lOc
JELL POWDER, 6 packages 25c

Christmas Trees, Nuts and Candy

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Cecil G. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

Chapter EZ of the P. E. O. sister-^
hood met one day last week with
Miss Betsy Rose Crawford. Eighteen
members and one visitor, Mrs. Laura
Campbell of Des Moines, were present.

Norman Hofmeister and wife of
Ames, Iowa, visited Friday evening at
the home of his parents, Lawrence
Hofmeister and wife.

John Schaake and wife drove to
Lenox, Iowa, Sunday afternoon
where they visited his brother,
William Schaake and wife.

Ernest Burke and wife of Anita
and Ray Burke, wife and little
daughter, Jo Ann of Harlan, were
1:00 o'clock dinner guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Burke in Anita.

Don Thomas, wife and children of
Newton, spent Saturday night and
Sunday in Anita visiting at the home
of his parents, Chas. Thomas and
wife. They were accompanied home
by'his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bert Thomas,
who will spend several weeks at their
home.

GRAHAM'S
A T L A N T I C , I O W A

THE GIFT STORE
GIFTS for HER
Holeproof Hosiery, Sheer Chiffons 79c - $1.00
House Coats, make smart gifts $1.98
Chenille Robes, Always appreciated . .$1.98 - $2.98
Tuck Stitch Pajamas, 2 Piece Styles 98c
Cotton Frocks, Smart Practical Gifts 98c
Rayon Pajamas, New mannish styles 98c
Child's Union Suits, 2 to 12 years 49c
Child's Dresses, New Gift Styles 49c - 98c
Child's Knit Gloves and Mittens 25c - 49c

GIFTS for HIM
Men's Tie and Sock Set 98c

|t Men's Hankies, in Gift Boxes 25c - 98c
Men's Unions, A Practical Gift 79c
Men's Sweaters, are appreciated 98c - $1.98
Men's Dress Shirts, New Patterns 98c - $1.49
Men's Leather and Wool Gloves 49c - 98c
Boys' Sweaters, Slipover, Zipper 98c
Men's Tie and Hanky Set 98c
Boys' Random Rib Union Suits 49c

GIFTS HOME
Gift Towels, Novelty stripes and checks . .25c - 49c
"Beacon" Ombre Plaid Blankets, 72x84 ..... $2.98
"Beacon" Double Blankets, 25% Wool, 72x84 . .$3.98
Chenille Bedspreads, New Colors .......... $4.98
Glass Luncheon Set, service for 4, made by

Pyrex ............................... $1.89
Give Dinnerware Sets, Choice Patterns ..... $4.95
Gift Glassware, Bowls, Plates, Nappies . . lOc - 29c
Pyrex in Fancy Chrome Service Frames

................................. 69c-$1.29
Ovenware, Pie Plates, Nappies, Casseroles,

etc .......................... ...... 25c - 98c

BRING THE
KIDDIES TO TOYLAND

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"God the Preserver of Man" will
be the subject of the Lesson-Sermon,
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, December 15.

The Golden Text is from Proverbs
2:6, 8. "The Lord giveth wisdom:
out of his mouth cometh knowledge
and understanding. . . . He keepeth
the paths of judgment, and preserv-
eth the way of his saints."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises quo-
tations from the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"The Lord is the portion of mine
inheritance and of my cup: thou
maintainest my lot" (Ps. 16:5).

Among the selections from the

wil l be served at the noon hour with
a choice of fried chicken or roast
pork as meat. Supper will also be
served. Everyone is invited to
attend. ;

The Home Guards wi l l meet at the j
Albert Karns home Saturday after-1
noon at 2:00 o'clock for their Christ-
mas party. Each member is asked
to bring a lOc gift which will be
sent to an orphan's home for Christ-

mas.

ANIT\ FIVE LOSES TO MENLO
BY SCORE OF 22 TO 8

The Anita high school basketball
team was defeated 22 to 8 by a fast,
snapshooting Menlo team in a
non-conference game last Friday
evening on the Anita floor. The
victors were led by the long range
shooting of H. Cline who was able to
connect with four field goals. Bear,. t ., , . .. connect with lour nem goais. i«=».,

6 teX 'S Rhoads, B. Millholl in and B. Hagan
each registered one field goal for thefollowing:

"The divine Mind that made man
maintains His own image and like-,,, ., . „ . . . ,, The Anita second ceam IUM, «ness. Ail that really exists is the . . . , , MO_I_
,. . .,. , , ., . , , • close, exciting game with the Menlo

divinp Minri anrt its iripa. and in ' . . - . . _divine Mind and its idea, and in
this Mind the entire being is found
harmonious and eternal" (p. 151).

+ HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL
4 LUTHERAN CHURCH AT
«• I. O. O. F. HALL.
*• H. G. Belsheim, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m. Karns, g 0
Choir practice Thursday evening at G. Millhollin, g 0

7:30 p. m. W. Hagan, f 0
Confirmation class meets Friday af- Lees, g 0

the parsonage atternoon at
o'clock.

Anita teachers meet Friday even-
ing at 8:00 p. m. at the parsonage.

•Practice of Christmas program at
the hall Saturday afternoon at 1:30.

Adult instruction class meets at the
parsonage MJonday evening at 8:00.

Quartet and duet practice Tuesday
evening at 7:30.

Highland church—
Morning worship at 9:15 a. m.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.
Practice of Christmas program at

the church at 2:00 p. m. Sunday.

4:00 B. Hagan, g 1
Wissler, c 0
Porch, c 0
Scholl, f 0

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 4
+ C. R. Neel, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at lf> a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
Union service at 7:30 p. m. at the

Congregational church.
In the four gospels, we have a

short but impressive account of the
life, teachings and work of Christ here
on earth. In our study next Sunday,
we come to the baptism, one of the
most important events in his life. It
was his baptism that introduced him
to the world as the son of God and
Saviour of men. John hesitated
when Jesus asked John to baptize
him and said, "I have need to be
baptized of thee. Comest thuo unto
me." Jesus said, "Suffer it to be so
now." And when Jesus was baptized,
"the heavens were opened and the
Holy Spirit come down like a door"
and a voice from heaven saying, "this
is my beloved son in whom I am well
pleased."

Sunday, Dec. 15, Rev. Neel will
speak on, "The baptism of Jesus."
We invite you to come.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
•*• A. T. Evans, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Church school at 10:00 a. m.
Service of worship at 11:00 a. m.
Church social Thursday. This is

for all members and friends of the
church. Bring a covered dish with a
few sandwiches. You will know 20'000 pounds was taken recently
about how much from the number m
the family. Supper will be served at Harpers Ferry.
6:30 and a social time wil l follow.

The candle service that has been
given by the church on Christmas
morning at 7:00 o'clock for a num.

losers.
The Anita second team lost

seconds by a score of 13 to 17.
Anita will be host to the Adair

team next Friday evening, Dec. 13, in
another non-conference game.

The box score follows:
ANITA 8.

Name
Bear, f
Rhoads, f
B. Millhollin, c

300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND

CHRISTMAS TREES, large selection 29c •*
DREFT, large package and glass serving set 1 if " 69c

COFFEE, Paxton gas roasted, regular or dr- >26e

always fresh, pound dr- >
nP'

23c

c
PEACHES, halves or sliced, (gallon) can
CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, large packjL'
FLOUR, Gold Medal, 5-lb. package g" —
SALMON, Alaska fancy pink, 16-oz. can 2 fnv o?c

ORANGES, large navel Blue Goose, dozen 5c

BANANAS, 3 pounds n

Christmas Candy and Nuts At Lowest Price

29C
19C

FT
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PF
0
0
3
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Totals 4 0 6
MENLO 22.

Name FG FT PF
Colbert, f 0 0 1
Thornburg, f 2 1 0
Mingus, c 2 1 2
H. Cline, g 4 0 1
W. Cline, g 2 0 2
Tomlinson, g 0 0 1
Buttler, c 0 0 2
Reischl, f 0 0 0
Boss, f 0 0 0
Partlow, g 0 0 0

Totals 10

CARD OF THANKS.

9

We wish to thank our friends in
Anita for your acts of sympathy an<
kindness extended us in our recent
bereavement. We also wish to
thank those who sent flowers and the
singers who assisted with the funeral
services.

Mrs. Garnet Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Moore

and Daughter.
Grandparents, Uncles and Aunts
The Christopherson Family.

+ AROUND IOWA. •»
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Pop Corn.
Dort Shaver of Lacona, didn't have

to pop the corn which he raised this
year—Mother Nature it for
him. When he harvested his pop
corn this fall, he found some that
had been popped on the cob.

Homesick.
When the John Falk family of

Titonka moved, they took the fam-
ily cat wi th them, but it evidently
didn ' t l ike its new home. After be-
ing gone for a week, it was found
back in its original home.

A single
More Fish.
haul of fish weighing

from the Mississippi river near

Sisters.
Mrs. Mat th i -w Bolsem and Mrs.

Robert Lee, sisters, have been oc-

ho
room at a,

ber of years will be repeated
Christmas morning at the
hour. Mtore will be said about it "in baby boys b o r n l h "'" T'
next week's Tribune. V ' ' Ule ha"le week-

The union service wil l be held at
the Congregational church next Sun-
day evening at 7:30. Plan to be
there and help to make these services
of more interest. i . . . . . . _..,. uuuaua i . i he (' C

The ladies will serve their regu la r ' '!"*'"' f i lmi |y ^Ued on him to save
noon-day meal at the church on | , H'"' Thanl«givinK turkey -which had
Thursday [ b r o k e n 1

-New Hole.
Officer Ijoyd Owen of Carroll has

discovered tha t police officers' duties
| are varied and unusual. The C C

METHODIST CHURCH
Arthur V. Long, Pastor

4
*
4
4

Harold

It

HU

•<•— and had flown into a
was necessary for Owen to

"' t n " ] ' tH>i ia l t u r k e y d inne r .

Church School at 10 a. m.
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11::00 a. m. w i t h
a Christmas sermon by the pastor.

Union service at 7 : ; iO at th t
Congregational church.

Choir practice Thursday

Resourceful .

! r en t i "l ' 'ecent ( i r u m l y

I*-" ̂ .l'::'l;:;r - -
_ ) " « • » IHTnns,., a f t , . , . [lu, S(.(i

*•' , closed f i , r ;i *,..,..!... ,

<m t h e i r
( i l s were

The annual bazaar >i«,,,.s,,red | )V

the Woman's Society of C h r i s t m n
Service wi l l be held in the basement ( )f

A 25;

Just tell the corn sealer you want us to insure your
grain. Certificates promptly filed in any county

SHORT TERM GRAIN
INSURANCE

If you do not plan to seal corn now, see us about this
inexpensive coverage. Do not run the risk of los-

ing your year's crop.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

Forshay's Insurance
(Since 1894)-

Stagging Days Are Not Far
Away

Get rid of your springs right away.
Phone 227 for Prompt Pick-Up

ANITA PRODUCE

BEAUTIFUL

SUN FLAME
Bottle Gas Kitchen Range

INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME WITH FUEt
ENOUGH FOB 3 MONTHS FOR ONLY

$86.00
MAKE YOUR WIFE HAPPY THIS CHRISTMAS j

WIJH THIS BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
ANITA, IOWA '

Trade Here
WHILE TRADIN'S GOOD!

Dozens of Real Bargains.
All most go! We can't winter 'em!

Trade! SAVE! Now!
COME IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER!

1939 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan
Only 11,000 miles; has
heater and Prestone.

1938 Fprd 2-door
Hot water heater; low
mileage; winterized.

1937 Chevrolet Coach
Splendid condition; hot
water heater; good tires;
winterized.

1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor
Extra good; hot air
heater; radio; low mile-
age.

1936 Chevrolet 4-door W* ̂
Reconditioned; Koot

chanically-

1936 Ford Tudor ^
With trunk. ("
chankally-

1934 Ford Deluxe Tu**^ m0.
Splendid c i > " < ' ^0(Xj
hair u p h u l ^ ' 1 ' - •
paint.

1934 Plymouth <<»" h

•is '"'at£

Overhauled; l u "

and good t i re . - .

WE HAVE SEVERAL AT $100 TO V*
Tradin's Good at Your Ford Dealer's. S*«P &

Opper-Nygaard Motor Cj
ATLANTIC OPEN EVENINGS
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BIG TOP

By ED WHEELAN

* STCRUNO- HAD AH EMPTy BERTH
HIS AND THATS >*«!?{?£"RED" feAPTWKS ABOUT TM'

CIRCUS 18 TWW TWE/
POr-^WSKlSRS" »N TH1

OOG V/A<SOK!! GOSH

1 UNDERSTAHt>
PKKIN60HCO^C OJ , UAZV BOMES.

TO MAKE THE.

NO BRBAKFA^V

LALA PALOOZA —Maybe It'« Something He Ate By RUBE GOLDBERG
A WOMAN ,

WITH WHISKERS'
MY PILLS]
MY PILLS!

YES, MISTER BOGGLE,
WE HAVE A NEW GIRL

AT THE TOY
COUNTER -SHE

MIGHT BE
YOUR NIECE

MV UNCL.E
MUSTN'T KNOW
WHERE I AM -
HE CAN NEVER
MAKE ME

MARRY A MAN
I DON'T LOVE

I MV \ IMAGINE A BOGGLE
MMriB'c; \WORKING FOR AUNCLE'S j LIVING! AND
VOICE; / WITH 'ALL MY

DOUGHNUTS!

Jay Mat-day Syndicate, Inc

S'MATTER POP—Well, Sir! Grandpa Was Fit to Be Tied! By C. M. PAYNE

RR-RR-RRUMPi
RR-RR-RRUMPl

RR-RRUMP, WAIT A
SECOND! THEflESr TOW&E.R

MESCAL IKE By s. u HUNTLEY Business Is Picking Up

RUM
TW 8USl£. OFFICE.

REAL QUICK.—

tor

POP—No! Just There Visiting By J. MILLAR WATT

I WAS BORN IN
A HOSPITAL.,

POP '

-WERE
YOU
ILL
7

V* were rlfUt. Jcofc we'll varta u»ve to carry our uuu

NO MORE
DINNER

*S8HBsfS@g|;

A* Friendship I,
^̂ **̂ "̂̂ *̂ ll««

When I see ieav0» _>
their trees in the bes

 drop

tumn, just such th- 1mng Qf *v
friendship of the world1' £>-
the sap of maintenl ; "Ml*''
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ROBES

There's nothing like a
good looking robe to make
a man throw out his chest
and feel at peace with the
world—

$2.98 to $6.95
SHIRTS

If there ever was a sure-
fire gift it's shirts—

$1.00 to $1.95
BILL FOLDS

(MM

Here's one of the leading
gift suggestions of this, or
any other Christmas—

69c to $1.50

STOP ...
• TEARING YOUR HAIR
• BITING YOUR NAILS
• TOSSING IN BED

HERE. • •

TIES
A selection that

would make Old
S a n t a h i m s e l f
want to shave off
his whiskers.

—BOXED—

55c to $1

• Are helpful suggestions from a
• store that concentrates on
• pleasing men 365 days of the

• year.

GLOVES

HOUSE SLIPPERS
To fit his idea

of comfort—

98c to $2.69 Hands full of dressy pigskin and leather gloves

$1.OO to $2.49

HOSIERY
If he has a flare for
expressing a bit of
personality — choose
his favorite colors
from our huge sup-
ply of short, long, or
garter top—

25c to 49c

Pajamas
0hn. 1 |UK .ilk ro

SCARFS
You're safe when you
choose a smart silk or
wool scarf from our
assortment — and so
is your pocketbook.

59c to $1.49

JEWELRY
GIFT "NATURALS"

KEY CHAINS an Uttwfy New Typf of
at 50cto$l P A J A M A S

INITIAL TIE
. CHAINS for . . . . 5 0 c

HANDKERCHIEFS
If you want to be sure your gift will really be
used after Christmas—
INITIALS and FANCIES, per box . . .25c to 59c
SILK TIE and HANDKERCHIEF SETS

for :.49c to $1

HOLEPROOF
Ladies' Hosiery

LUXURIA CREPES
accent your grace and beau-
ty . . wear like you expect.
—In correct new shades—

59c, 79c, $1, $1.15
(Christmas boxed Free)

If you would choose a
gift of luxury as well as
practicability, choose Glo-
ver Pajamas—

$1 to $2.95

. We will also wrap
your gifts in Christmas
paper if you wish—will
mail them for you
absolutely free.

BOB HOWARD, Clothier
"WE SERVE YOU WELL'

Maduff s Food Market
WE DELIVER PHONE 239

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

B •«•••* AC Medium Sizeprunes 3-ib.p«ckage
Crackers »• *>*
Marshmallows

Brown or Powdered
3-lb. Package

Jell AU Fiav°rs ~ 4 B°xes

Brown Beauty
3-lbs. . .37c — Pound

Oysters

1SC
I4c
lOc

13,
49i

WE ARE NOW EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCKING.

SEE US TODAY.

JOHN
J. BURL ROOTS, Prop.

STORE

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks
Rheumatic Pain Quickly

If you iullcf from rheumatic,you iullcf from rheumatic, arthri-
tis or neuritii pain, try (hit limple
intipeniive home recipe that tbouuncb
ire uiing. Get a. package of Ru-Ex
Compound today. Mix it with a quart
of water, add the juice of 4 temont.
It's easy. Pleasant and no trouble
it all. You need only 2 taWt-
•poonfuli two timel * o»y. Often
within 48 hour* — «ometime« over-
night — iplendid renilu are obtained.
II the paint do not quickly leave
and if you do not feel better, Ru-Ex
will cott you nothing to try at it \t
«old by your druggilt under an abso-
lute money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex
Compound ii for »al« and recommended by

Bonders Bros. Drugs

FROM OUR OLD FILES ii
ITUS OF IBIRTV YEARS AGO |

December 15, 1910,
W. E. Clark sold a number of fine

yearling steers last week.
Miss Nora E. 'Harris is the new

school in

W. H. Wagner and wife ha.ve gone
to Texas where they will spend the
winter months.

Miss Jean Ross of Omaha, Neb.,
spent Sunday in Anita visiting at the
home of Henry Maduff and family.

Treat Yourself to a
Warm Christmas

Fill your bin with RODELL COAL now and
enjoy the husky heating power of this economy
fuel. Less than a bushel of ash to the ton.

SOLD SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

Miss Mary Jane Bear and Miss
Jane Dement, who are working in Des
Moines, spent the week end at the
home of their parents here.

Regular Prices at this Store
VICTOR FLOUR. 49-lb. sack

OPAL SYRUP light, g a a -
CORN FLAKES, Kebgg's Jdsh free ' ? f
OPAL COFFEE, 1-lb Un ' r

SUGAR, 10-Ib. bag '
CREAMERY BUTTER, pound

Opal Food Store
EAST MAIN STREET

teacner at the Gissibl
Lincoln township.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz of Griswold is
spending the week in the city with
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Wayne Bullock went to
Gretna, Neb., last Saturday to spend
a few days with friends.

The Saxton sale, which was attend-
ed by a large crowd, brought a net
of approximately $5,000.00.

Carl Carson and Claude Blakesley
expected to bring the Tribune a pet
aligator and a nest of snakes from
Florida for a Christmas present, but
the animals got away from them.

Fred and Nick Ehrman, two of the
well known and prosperous farmers
of this vicinity, have purchased the
corner brick block occupied by Dr.
G. W. Bothell as a drug store. The
price paid was $6,600.

Mr. Dana Lattig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Lattig, and Miss Laura
Dorsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C-
B. Dorsey, were united in marriage
4ftt the Congregational parsonage in
this city on Wednesday, Nov. . 30.
Their many friends will wish them
years of happiness and prosperity.

Tuesday evening Obedience Lodge
No. 380, A. F. & A. M., held their
regular meeting at which time officers
for the ensuing year were elected as
follows: J. D. Young, Worshipful
Master, W. E. Fish, Senior Warden;
G. W. Marsh, Junior Warden; Chas.
Scholl, Treasurer; M. E. Millhollin,
Secretary; and Ed. L. Newton,
Trustee.

George Smither, son of Mrs. W. T.
T _= Smither, and Miss Lottie lona Turner,
Joe vetter, a student at Creighton daughter of Mr. and Mrs S C.

university ,„ Omaha, 8pent the week Turner, were united in marriage in
at the home of his parents, Joe r>es Moines, Iowa, on October 4, and

m Anita. , have been unusually successful in
keeping it a secret until a short time
ago. Their many friends will wish
them many years of happy w«dded

( bliss just the same.
Last Tuesday, Wm. H. Taft, presi-

dent of the United States, nominated
and appointed and sent to the senate
for confirmation the name of Ed. L.
•N'ewton, to be postmaster at Anita,
Iowa, to succeed Sherman F. Myers,

j whose term expired that day. It is ex-
, pected that the office will be turned
) over to the new postmaster around
i Jan. t, and it goes without saying
that Mr. Newton's appointment will
»e given universal satisfaction by the

i people in this community.

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE;!

The State of Iowa, Cass County, &\

Amelia King, Plaintiff.
Ethel Goodrich, et al., Defendant

To Ethel Goodrich, et al.
You are hereby notified that

virtue of a Special Execution to i
directed by the Clerk of the
Court of Cass County, Iowa,
favor of Amelia King and
Ethel Goodrich, et al., for the i
One Thousand Seventy and
Dollars I did on the 30th. day
November, A, D. 1940, levy on
property of the said Ethel
and the Division of Old Age
ance of the State Department
Social Welfare of Iowa, the ft]
described real estate, to-vrit:

The Southeast Quartet of I
Northeast Quarter of the Sonttj
east Quarter (SEW NHtf SBK|1
of Section 32, Township 77 Nor^J
Range 34, West of the 5th. I""
IGass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for
the highest bidder on the 30th.
December, 1940, at the hour oil
o'clock A. M., at the North t"
the Court House in Atlantic,
of CasB and State of Iowa.

You are further notified '
said real estate includes your
stead, that unless you plat and
the same within ten days after'
service of this notice, I will »n*»
homestead to be marked out,
and recorded as provided by

thereof shall bethe expense
the costs in this case

Dftted
lit *>»*.»« v«~~-

this 30th. day of No*

p. P. Edward

Sheriff of Cass County,

-^— ^^^=-~ .:',

WANT^ AD!
GINGERBREAD CAKES

8 for 10c.
ANITA BAKERY

Your
you I-— _
producing pork?

making this factory
»You can <orK '. l "" - -

Top Mineralized
with <5reen
Ask for it and get
Farmers Coop., Phone

deU*
49,

Iowa.
Eastern

coafright off the canj-
orders today at the ^ .
phone 49, Anita.. *
car of this coal on

days.

..52c
19c
25c

..50c
. 35c

new oil heaters
Gerald

__
For Memorials

-UI" -

i t « n kand coal tanK ter.

of

Lewis Larson, 76, of Goldfteld, was
killed when a runaway team struck
him, knocking him to the ground.

e8 at
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Hitler Seeks Way to End Misadventure
Of Mussolini Against Battling Greeks;
Farm Group Asks New 'Parity' Loans;
Lord Lothian, British Envoy to 0. S., Dies

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When oplnlnw art Bxprtucd In the** eolamns, tfcn
•re tho«e of the n»wm »nu>«t and net ne««u»rlly •( thl* new»p»P«r.)

m«.i»o...< by Western Newspaper "•»!.«» i

CANAL ZONE.—A picture by the Signal Corps, U. S. A,, showing Sec-
retary of Navy Frank Knox (left) as he inspected the army's coastal de-
fenses, "Somewhere tat Panama." Shown left to right are: Secretary

IKnox; Maj. Gen. Jannan, commanding the Panama coast artillery bri-
gade; Lieut. Gen. Van Yoorhls, commanding the army's Canal forces;

.Captain Hickey, 15th naval district chief of staff; and Lieut. Col. Carl
'Bohsenberger.

IPEACE TALK:
On Many Fronts

While cannon roared and ships
^ere torpedoed into the deep, talk
jof peace broke out in Europe. But
, there was no peace. The fury
•on land, sea and in the air did not
abate, nor ,did there seem much
chance that the peace moves would
be successful.

In England a motion was made
in commons by Independent Labor-
ites from Glasgow that the govern-
ment seek a negotiated peace. The
government's reply was made by
Maj. Clement Atlee, Labor leader,
who said the choice was not war or
peace but "war and what kind of
peace." The motion was defeated
341 to 4. The following day in a
Northampton election a candidate
who campaigned on a "stop the
war" platform was defeated 1,167
to 16,587.

In Germany there were indica-
tions that Adolf Hitler was seeking
a formula to bring an end to the
Italian misadventure against
Greece, The effort was handled by
Franz von Papen in Turkey who
sought to have that nation intervene
with Greece.

This was important since any
German move to help Mussolini
would require movement of Nazi
troops through Bulgaria or Jugo-
slavia and risk involvement with
Turkey. But Greece was in no mood
for a cessation of hostilities.

In Portugal there were rumors of
underground movements seeking
peace. Many looked upon this as
the most logical step of all, since
Hitler would rather trust dictator-
controlled Portugal than either the
pope or President Roosevelt. Also
Portugal has for 400 years been al-
lied to England.

War Goes On
In Italy, Premier Mussolini was

continuing reorganization of his
combat forces. Added to the retire-
ment list was Marshal Pietro
Badoglio, hero of Ethiopia and com-
mander of all armed forces; Gen.
Ettore Bastico, governor of the stra-
tegic Dodecanese islands; and Ad-
miral Cavagnari, chief of the naval
staff who had served Italy in five
wars.

The "invasion of Greece" begun
a month earlier was turning into
a debacle. Italian forces had lost
all supply bases and airfields in
southern Albania. Many of the
bases had been built and equipped
since Italy took over Albania and all
were aimed at carrying on the
march toward the Aegean. How far
into central Albania the Italians
would be forced to retreat before
finding a new defense line was un-
certain.

In Egypt the British opened an-
other blitz against the Italians. For
weeks the army of Marshal Graziani
sat at Sidi Barrani, 75 miles within
the Egyptian border. Then the
British struck. In the first three
days they took 4,000 prisoners, killed
the commanding officer of the post
and captured his assistant.

All this was aimed at pressing a
concerted drive to crack Italy and
put a wedge into the Axis alliance.
Within Italy there were reports of
anti-Fascist riots and murmurs of
discontent.

Otherwise on the war front:
C. Britain pressed its case for finan-
cial aid from the United States and
the movement was highlighted by
an expression from Jesse Jones, ad-
ministrator of the RFC. that he re-
garded England as "a good risk."
Sir Frederick Philips, British under-
secretary of the treasurer, conferred
in Washington on English holdings
in the U. S., which may not be suf-
ficient to last another year.
C. The U. S. navy reported its build-
ing prograrn was ahead of schedule
and one new ship was being turned
out every 12 day?

LOSS:
One Ambassador

"It's like a plank had dropped out
of things," was one official reac-
tion in London to the news that
Lord Lothian, British ambassador to
the United States, had died in Wash-
ington, D. C. Victim of a uremic
infection, Lord Lothian was ill but
a few days and died at the age of
58 years. Night before his death he
had been forced by his illness to
cancel an appearance before the
American Farm Bureau federation
meeting in Baltimore.

However, in a speech written by
him and delivered by Neville Butler,
counselor of the British embassy,
Lothian made' a strong appeal for
more aid by the United States for
the British war cause.

Announcement of his death fol-
lowed only by a few hours the news
of the speech.

Popular in Washington circles,
Lothian was respected by his su-
periors and his countrymen at
home. Official British sources said
quite frankly that his influence in
Washington would be sorely missed
in these critical days. Lord Lothian
came to the United States as am-
bassador in 1939.

FARM PROGRAM:
Loan Advocated

The American Farm Bureau fed-
eration, meeting hi Baltimore, advo-
cated a program, which through the
use of government loans,' would peg
prices of major crops considerably
above current market quotations.

The federation, which has been
pro-New Deal, admitted the plan
would require congressional revision
of the present agricultural legisla-
tion. The present law permits loans
up to 75 per cent of parity rates.
The proposed legislation would
make loans to farmers at rates
equivalent to 85 per cent.

Edward A. O'Neal, federation
president, said parity prices based
on current conditions were about
$1.12 a bushel for wheat, 15.75 a
pound for cotton and 81.5 cents a
bushel for corn.

Coupled with the high loan feature
would be a system of marketing
quotas and heavy penalties for
farmers who sold in excess of their
allotments.

EPIDEMIC:
But Not Serious

Developing in California and
sweeping eastward with reduced
strength, an epidemic of influenza
sent thousands of people to sick beds
but at no time became serious in
the eyes of medical authorities.
Greatest cause of rejoicing among
them however, was the fact that the
type of influenza was not the deadly
one that covered the nation in 1918-
1919. The present type contained none
of the forms of pneumonia present
in the World war epidemic.

However hundreds of men in army
cantonments were placed in hos-
pitals and precautions were set up
among the civilian population. Doc-
tors mostly ordered rest and sleep.

Right at the moment, there is no
sure way of controlling influenza, ac-
cording to the public health service.
Medical science is better than in
1918, however, in at least one case—
the virus which causes the malady
has been isolated.

SUPERLATIVES
. . . of the week

Newest—A concave screen is go-
ing on the market for movie thea-
ters. It is designed to give a three-
dimensional effect to ordinary films.

Most Forgetful—Atlanta, Ga., for-
got about an election day. The
liquor stores opened for business and
almost everyone forgot to vote. It
was the municipal general election
and primaries are what count.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

New York Heartbeat

LONDON, ENGLAND. - A
Harrow schoolboy laughingly
holding parts of a German in-
cendiary bomb which had fallen
on the famous English school
during a recent air raid. Slight
damage teas done to the schooFs
museum, which houses many
British relics.

LIFE JOBS:
At the Top

Resignations of Chief Justice
Charles Evans Hughes and Asso-
ciate Justice James McReynolds
from the Supreme court are expect-
ed shortly after the inauguration. It
has been gossip in the capital for
weeks that Hughes offered his resig-
nation, but was prevailed upon by
the President to withhold it until
after the campaign.

The appointments, which are for
life, are greatly sought after by law-
yers who regard it as the highest
honor that can come to their pro-
fessions. Many have been mentioned
for the two places, but there is some
indication the chief justice place
may be filled from members now
sitting, either Mr. Justice Stone or
Mr. Justice Douglas. If such would
happen, the President could make
three appointments instead of two.

For the other places there has
been mention of Senator Minton of
Indiana, who was defeated in the
recent campaign; Leon Henderson
of the SEC, and Attorney General
Jackson. Appointment of Jackson
might raise to cabinet status Fran-
cis Biddle, now solicitor general.

NAMES
. . . in the news

Prisoner—Mrs. Elizabeth Deegan,
clerk in the U. S. embassy, was
taken into custody by German secret
police in Paris. The granddaughter
of the former senator from North
Carolina was accused of assisting
British officers escape occupied ter-
ritory.

Citizen—In 1936 Ruth Bryan Owen,
daughter of the "Great Commoner"
and minister to Denmark, married
Capt. Boerge Rohde, gentleman-in-
waiting to Denmark's King Chris-
tian X. Now in Lewisburg, W. Va.,
the former commander of the king's
life guards has taken the oath of
allegiance to the United States. He
said he adopted citizenship because
no other country in the world guar-
antees such freedom.

Romance—Diego Rivera, Mexican
muralist, was married. Cupid shot
him in a duel with Freda Kohla,
who, incidentally, was the artist's
third wife, from whom he was di-
vorced in 1939

TRAVELERS:
Sea and Air

President Roosevelt studied the
Caribbean defense situation first
hand, on the ground. On the U S S
Tuscaloosa he visited French-owned
Martinique, British-owned Antigua
in the Leeward islands, as well as
American territory.

The duke and duchess of Windsor
reversed that schedule, coming from
the Caribbean Bahamas, where the
former king is governor, to Miami
Fla. The voyage was entirely in-
formal and was to give the duchess
an opportunity to visit a dentist

Col. William J. Donovan, wartime
commander of the "Fighting Sixty-
Ninth," was a passenger on the Eu-
rope-bound Clipper plane under the
name "Donald Williams." Last JuJy
Colonel Donovan visited England
mysteriously just before the swap of
U. Ŝ  destroyers for British air bases
in the Western hemisphere was an-
nounced. On this trip his destina-
tion is unknown and his mission un
revealed.

MISCELLANY:
C Turkish newspapers reported that
approximately 200 Jewish refugees
bound from Bulgaria to Palestine
were drowned when their ship broke
to pieces in rough seas near Istan
bul, Turkey.
C After 55,000 uneventful trips on
the Chicago^leveland route a Unu
ed Airlines Main l iner with 16 peoule
aboard crashed at the Chicago air
port during dirty weather Ten Wer,
killed, six injured.
C. For 10 years a gray-haired man
lived in Johnson City, Tenn., ralsed
a family attained a splendid repu
tation and became a member of the
police force. Then it was revealed
he was E. E. Sapp, wanted by Texas
police after his escape on a 99-yeai
term m connection with murder 0»
his first w,fe. Fingerprints m Un
other case trapped him

F. D. R. VIEWS AID TO
During the week before his Carib-

bean cruise, the President held a
series of private conferences which
were of prime importance in con-
nection with his plans for the new
congress. In them he disclosed that
he is doing a lot of thinking about
domestic problems along two lines—

1. Youth.
2 Old-age pensions.
Democracy can resist subversive

ideologies, the President held, only
by convincing youth that it does
have a stake and a future in the
existing system.

The President indicated that ne
had no particular program in mind.
In fact, he asked for suggestions
and ideas.

On old-age pensions, Roosevelt
disclosed that he has made up his
mind as to what he wants. His
idea is to change the existing sys-
tem of widely divergent state con-
tributions to one of uniform federal
pensions, beginning at a lower age

1 than the present 65.
! Roosevelt also voiced sharp criti-
j cism of the moguls of the social
j security board who have so vigor-
' ously opposed liberalization of the

law. He declared that they have
been a big obstruction to reform
and that the time had come to over-
rule them. It was significant that
the President had not discussed his
plans with them and was proceed-
ing independently.

Note—Since January 1, when the
amended law became operative,
190,000 applications for old-age pen-
sions have been approved by the
social security board for a total out-
lay of $4,109,000 a month. With the
$7,048,000 paid out in lump sum
clajrns to survivors, the total old-
age pension outlay so far is around
$28,000,000. The average pension is
$22 a month. In. his conferences,
Roosevelt talked of placing 6,000,000
oldsters on federal pensions within
a year.

* * •
NO MASS PRODUCTION

One of the big complaints cf de-
fense chiefs is lack of machine-tool
facilities. Yet there are many small
plants of this type around the coun-
try that have been literally begging
for orders and not getting them. One
company with 150 lathes has been
advertising for business in trade
journals for months.

Also there is strong evidence of
a lack of vision or initiative or both
in making the best use of mass
production facilities. The blame for
this goes right back to high defense
quarters.

The gigantic resources of the auto
industry, for example, have been
practically untouched for defense
output. New plants have been or-
dered that will take months to build,
when by a co-ordination of the great
auto factories, parts of planes,
tanks, guns, etc., could be turned
out in carload lots daily and assem-
bled at central points.

William Reuther, young official of
the United Auto Workers, long ago
proposed such a plan for a daily out-
put of 500 all-metal pursuit planes
of the most powerful type in the
world, and at one-third their pres-
ent cost. But the matter is still
"being discussed."

Other industries could be used in
the same way for similar short-
cuts on other armament needs, but
they are not. Meanwhile, defense
output drags along, and precious
weeks and months flit by.

* • »
BRITISH DAMAGE

Confidential military estimates of
( Nazi bombing damage to Great
i Britain are that British industrial

production has fallen off about 30
per cent.

, While this is a very serious crimp
I m the output of British planes anti-
, aircraft guns and shells, it is not as
1 n . a,S ^the Pictufes of shattered

« •' gentry, and Southampton
would indicate.

Reason damage to British indus-
trial production has not been great-
er is (1) that the British more than
n!™?/ ;

ag° bef?,an scatt«ing their
ou

and northern England

to hft "* *"% l° 10C3te and *S**
h eru they are locat*d; (2)those big plants which do re-

CTi o s» ' » » >and they have been so heavily dam
aged that the repair of British^
Ping is very materially retarded
In many cases, British warshi™
have been repaired at sea WafShlps

This, Pius the tremendous inh

CAPITAL CHAFF

from
»«•

Hie Bif Parade: Victor Moore-
the-merrier . . . Ethel Barrymore,
whose acting is the only spotlight
she needs . . . Martha Raye—the
one-gal Hellzapoppin' . . . . Chico
Marx at Leon & Eddie's, in a check-
ered suit noisier than the floor show
there . . . Frankie Hyers, the "Pan-
ama Hattie" clown—a grown-up
Mickey Rooney . . . Mrs. Jascha
Heifetz coming out of Jay Thorpe's
to drop a few coins into the cup of
a passing blind violinist . . . Pris-
cilla Lane talking a cop out of giv-
ing her a ticket near the Lincoln
tunnel . . . Bunny Waters of the
Billy Rose festival at the Horseshoe
wearing a wedding ring. A what?
. . . Cafe decorator Vernon Mac-
Farlane, studying the ruins of Lon-
don in a newspaper, and exclaim-
ing: "Good heavens! My tailor's
place has been blown to bits—wotta
pity!" . . . Beaverbrook's C. V. R.
Thompson, who calls it "The Italian
Quitzkrieg."

Sallies in Our Alley: G. Henri-
Haye, Vichy's envoy to the U. S.,
is going home. France knows it is
important to have a good man in
Washington . . . "And," observed
a critic, "that ain't Haye!" . . .
Eddy Duchin knows an Italian gen-
eral who (in reporting to II Duce)
was asked about the Albanian sit-
cheeayshun . . . "It's all Greek to
me!" was the reply . . . At a din-
ner the other night, when a speaker
remarked that the perfect age for
a woman was thirty, Toastmaster
Bob Christenberry added:. "Espe-
cially if she is forty."

Smalltown Vignette: Orson Welles
had a lecture date to nil recently
in a midwestern town . . . The date
came on a chilly, rainy night, and.
a thin crowd turned out . . . More-
over, the committee had neglected
to provide a speaker to introduce
Welles . . . He stepped onto the
platform, looked over the scattered
audience, and said: "You probably,
don't know me. I'm a stage direc-
tor, producer, actor and designer.
In Hollywood I'm a producer, direc-
tor and actor. In radio I'm a direc-
tor and actor. In fact, there's no
point in continuing this thing. There
are so many of me—and so few
of you!"

Memos of a Midnigbter: Doris
Dudley and June Havoc no longer
share the same apt. Reason: Life
mag did a layout on Dudley's manse
in White Plains and June hogged the
lens for nearly 70 per cent of the
pix . . . Margo is expected to file
against F. Lederer within the fort-
night . . . She's been long-distanc-
ing her New York attorney from
Hollywood . . . The buzz has Rou*
ben Mamoulian stitching with Irene
Lee of Warner's story dep't soon
. . . Remember Tommy Jackson,
who became famous playing the de-
tective in "Broadway"? Well, he's
now on the District Attorney's staff
in L. A., as a special investigator
. . . The gab persists that Dewey
will retire New Year's Day for pri-
vate practice . . . Hemingway says
he is buying a house in Cuba, not
switching citizenship.

Manhattan Murals: The recent
snow and slush putting a wet blan-
ket on the city's streets. The best
Miami Beach ad of them all . . I
The bright little Christmas card
shoppes that spring up every year
at this time—adding a little sparkle
to the dreary town . . . The sign
in the window of a hosiery shop:
"Do Your Christmas Shopping.
Girly!" . . . The Carnegie Hall
Apartments which advertise: "Piano
and Bath" . . . The excited Broad-
wayites arguing about the headlines,
near the Times Building—Union
Square in a high hat ... Sign in
a West 49th Street barber shop
featuring a sun-lamp treatment:
"We'll Tan Your Hide — for 50
Cents."

Broadway Ticker-Tape: MGM will
exploit "Comrade X" this way: "It's
funnier than Ninotchka and easier
to pronounce 1" . . . Are Sam Bar-
ken (the prop, of Miami Beach's big-
time 5 o'clock Club) and Barbara
MacLean secretly sealed? . . . The
S. Carmels have separate tepees.
He's a noted attorney. She's the
"legs" in the Real Silk adverts . . .
They are saying Miriam Hopkins'
next play: "Battle of the Angels"
is the risgayest yet . . ; It's a girl
for the Richard Snyders of the Mir-
ror ... One of the biggest indus-
trialists in the nation (whose initials
are B. D.) has just bet a small mint
that the U. S. will be in a war within
60 days . . . The Mexican president
is expected to visit the White House
in Feb.

New Xorchlda: Bob Grant's crew
toying with the rhythms' at the
avoy-Plaza . . . Benny Goodman's
torridisc of "Benny Rides Again," a
Columbia platter . . . Connie Bos-
well's double-talk warbling of "Stra-
va-na-da" via the Bing Crosby pro-
gram . . . Douglas Williams' new
book: "The New Contemptibles."
The first book published by Bren-
tano's in ten years . . . Warden
Lawes' thrilling book: "Meet the
Murderer" (Harper's) . . . Coca
Cola's new radio show via CBSun-
'lavs . . It's the Kostelanuts!

what

s
Liberia?

shoulders? ,
7. How far do the & i

mountains extend? Ppala<*i«tt :i
8. What is . yashmak?

w. now many
countries have™

1. Abe Lincoln
2. Nile river. '
3. In March ivn ,

WichEtag passed an i ***
absolute power

4. English.
8. Relieves pain.
6. Sinbad.

9. Two,-Bolivia and

The Smoke of
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Camels gives
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OF OUR BUGLER IS MUCH SPOKEN OF..."
The StorY of • ForS°tten*Americ,n Hero

I

jv ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Released by We«t«Wl Hew«pap«r Union.)

F IT'S Injun war history
you're wanting, then
you'd better talk to Tom

iatchell," they told me in
luffalo, Wyo.- "Se knows
ore about such things than
yone else around here."

I went to see T. J. Gat-
ell, druggist, historian and

,dustrious collector of Wy-
ing lore. He led me to the

ar of his store, where the
(alls of his little office are
ivered with relics of the
,ys when the troopers of
rrington and Custer and

•ook strove mightily with
e painted warriors of Red
loud and Crazy Horse and

Bull,
hese mementoes had been
ught here from half a dozen

Ittleflelds in the country wa-
ed by the Yellowstone river

its tributaries, the Powder,
Tongue, the Big Horn and

. Rosebud. There were knives
hatchets and spear-heads;

ivs and arrows, beaded belts
a war bonnet of eagle feath-
carbines and pistols and

Jronets; cartridge boxes, can-
buckles, buttons and other

nents frprn soldier uniforms,
i midst of them hung what

i once a copper cavalry bugle,
mouthpiece was broken off
it was dented and twisted

I flattened out of all semblance
[its original shape.

hat?" replied Mr. Gatchell,
that was picked up on Mas-

Hill—you know, the place
re Fetterman and his crew

wiped out back in '66. I
on the bugler dropped it dur-

jrthat melee and it was tram-
on by the cavalry horses.

vay, that's just the shape it
: when a young fellow from

jfalo found it 40-odd years ago
", gave it to me."

. • • •
[year or so later I was leafing

through a bound volume of
ace Greeley's New York
i-Weekly Tribune. On page
' the issue for April 2, 1867,
i, headed simply "The In-

i," caught my eye. It read:
E St. LouU Republican's special cor-
ident at St. Joseph gives the fol-
! account of the. Fort Phil Kearney
re,' derived from the Commls-
sent to Investigate the matter,

i the Sioux Indians:
e Sioux drew our men out of the

and killed them all. Our men
'it like tigers, and would not have
f overcome so easily If they had

it so close together. The corn-
were so mixed up that ,the In-

i killed aeveral of their own party
"leu- arrows. The bravery of our

Is much spoken of, he having
several Indians by beating them

toe head With his bugle. They say
[there were only 16 Sioux and four
[snnes kilted on the field, but after
i encamped M .warriors died from
; wounds, and of 300 others wound-
'ialf of them were expected to die.
"big" Sioux chief was among the

he bravery of par bugler is
i spoken of, be having killed

iral Indians by beating them
the head with his bugle."
ose words' seemed to leap
torn the page. Instantly my

raced back to a summer
noon hi Buffalo, Wyo.—to
sight of a battered bugle

ging on the walls of the little
in Tom Gatchell's drug

and his quiet remark, "O,
[was picked up on Massacre
-you know, the place where
erman' and his crew were

out back in '66."
jilt who was this heroic musi-

i bravery, which was "much
of" by the Sioux, is not

tioned in. aw of the books
K tell of Fort Phil Kearney's

lie history—with one excep-
That is the autobiography

IJalcolm Campbell, a famous
Tning sheriff Who had been a
Whacker on the Oregon Trail

_;87. He heard the story of
l.'Petterman^Massacre" from

of men who were at Phil
y the previous year and
to the incident thus:

Indians mutilated every body in
"lan'g command with the excep-
the bugler who fought so coura-
that his remain* were left un-
but covered with • buffalo robe,
what was this bugler's

e?

„ „- the dull, dry pages ol
\ Report of tiie Secretary of

tor the Year 1887" gives
[lames of the officers who

near Phil Kearney, it
identify any of the en-

2fl- who w*xe victims of
scalping knives.

<* to the New York Semi-
Tribune and there on

e of the issue for January
; appears an item headed
Massacre at Fort Phil
y " It reads:
URAMIE. j«n. M.—The foi->r« the names of the cavalry
^ne recent massacre at Fort

Lieut. Horatio 8. Blngham.
Jhe «h. o* December; Ser-

Corporal James
•ledger, saddler

private* Tho*. An-

t

*
*

TUB INDIANS.

Phi ir °'W* *«""«*»•'«specialcwrwipoudent at
rail. Kearney massacre, derivedfromthe Comtniasiou-

_ tlie Fort
mrestiRate the matter, from th« Sioux In-

« wSWSL ,5alfv 4°J
 tllem TOM expected to die. One

(the Indians)
were 2,000 ~
of the concentrated trilws is reportnd nt
River aK* *°W mov«"g toward Yellow Stone

when
M£Ahfl !"& the"blttie^uncl Sv
SSKi^ffl *& 1?°&* ̂ ^f' There"f-PA*?*?**?4»•»the flRhC and the atrcu-rtli

command V^^^S^S^^SS
So we know now who this brave

bugler was—Adolph Metzger. It
is obviously a German name and

which seems a bit out of

Notes of a New Yorker
E. Hemingway will draw $150,000

from Paramount for the rights to
film his best-seller, "For Whom the
Bell Tolls." The sales now entitle
him to $136,000 for those rights
and from the speed at which it is
selling the "150" limit will soon be

j reached . . . The Ups and Downs
1 of Show Business: "Sealo," the boy
with the seal's flippers (instead of
hands), who was a feature at the

142nd Street Hubert's Museum, is
1 now peddling song sheets along The
! Big Apple.

Playwright Elmer Rice, who once
rapped the drama reviewers for be-
ing too mean, has a son, Robert,
who writes pieces for the drama
pages and scolds critics for being
too sugary—to the biggest hit in
town: "The Corn Is Green," star-
ring The Barrymore . . Pancho,
the slick Copacabandsman from Ar-
gentina, is so "nuts about the gude
ol' Oo-S-A" that he became a citi-

AROUND
THE HOUSE

zen last week Myrna Ley's

one
place among such "Paddies" as
Cuddy and Clancey and Fitzger-
ald, Maguire and McCarty and
Ryan, all so typical of the kind
of men who were the hard-riding,
hard-fighting troopers of the Old
Army days.

But what was his station in life
before he put on Uncle Sam's
uniform of blue and was sent out
to the Wyoming frontier to die on
the windswept summit which is
known today as "Massacre Hill"?
The office of the .adjutant-general
in Washington gives a partial an-
swer to that question, thus:

The records of this office show that
one Adolph Metzger first enlisted May
29, 1859, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
for a period of five years at which time
he stated that he was 21 years of age.
He last enlisted July 12, 1864, at near
Light House Landing, Virginia,; was as-
signed to Troop C, 2d. Regiment United
States Cavalry; and was killed in ac-
tion with the Indians near Peno Creek
(about 7 miles from Fort Phil Kearney,
Dakotah Territory) December 21, 1866,
while serving as a Bugler. His birth-
place is recorded as Germany. No ad-
ditional Information has been found re-
garding his personal history.

And here the record ends—ex-
cept for this:

Undoubtedly he was the bugler
who sounded "Boots and Sad-
dles I" when the message, "Indi-

Relics from the "Fort Phil
Kearney Massacre" to the col-
lection of T. J. Gatchell of Buffa-
lo, Wyo. At the right Is the bugle
carried by Adolph Metzger of
Troop C, Second U. S. Cavalry.

ans attacking the woodchoppers
camp on Piney Island!", came
to Fort Phil Kearney that morn-
ing. We know that he was one of
the 26 troopers who accompanied
the force of 50 picked men from
the Eighteenth infantry and two
civilian volunteers, led by Lieut.
Col W J. Fetterman, Capt. Fred-
erick H. Brown and Lieut. G. W.
Grummond, who were acting un-
der these orders from Col H.
B. Carrington, commander ol tne
fort: ,. K

"Support the wood train, relieve
it and report to me. Do not en-
gage the Indians at its expense;
under no circumstances pursue
j£em over Lodge Trail Ridge

We know that Fetterman dis-
obeyed those orders and allowed
55.K to be drawn am

SU
them. 1 tiei jr

go,ast

_ closer
er around them.

We can see them now as they
threw themselves down behind |
the boulders which formed an ir- i
regular circle at the end of the |
bleak,
solved
ly. We can hear the whooping
braves as they came surging up
the slope and see them rushing !
forward . . . right in among the !
rocks, where a handful of blue-
coated men, their white faces
streaked with blood and black-
ened with powder stains, strug-
gled to their feet to meet the on-
slaught.

There was a brief moment of
hand-to-hand fighting, of crashing
blows dealt with gun-barrels
clenched

I beeg admirer is the former Mexican
Consul in L. A. ... Coffee Pot chains

i out there are changing the names

When planning your meals aim
for a balance in soft and solid,
strong and mild-flavored, and a
variety in colors as well as watch-
ing out for nutriment values.

••. • » *
To clean the inside of milk

bottles add a tablespoon of salt
to one-third cup of vinegar, put
into bottle and shake well.

• * *
Waxed paper used freely will

save a lot of dish washing. Use a
heavy kind or two sheets of the
lighter type. Put them on tables
to hold sweets hardened in but-
tered pans.

* * *
Let potatoes that are to be

French fried stand in cold water
at least half an hour before frying.
Ii makes them crisp.

Gift Specials
A gift that is sure to please any

cigarette smoker is a gift of Camel
Cigarettes. Local dealers are fea-
turing Camels in two special gift
packages. The well-known Camel
carton—10 packs of "20's"—is pre-
sented in handsome holiday dress.
Another Camel gift special is the
Christmas package of 4 "flat fif-

from Coffee Pot No. C o o t ties." Both packaes are ready-to-
No. 2, etc., to Greek Restaurant No.
1, etc., and the biz is away up ...
Time's movie man, A. Wright Jr.,
is on the verge of being summoned

, i to duty, now that he's passed his
snow-covered ridge, re- exam for Flight Ensign,
to sell their lives dear-

Five famous Washington legisla-
tors are being studied for suspected j
Nazi activities . . . What naughty
boys among the War Vets destroyed
the printing press turning out the
most subversive literature around
town? Happened in Queens. Nite
going . . . Two Yorkville bums went
looking for a brawl in Dave's Blue
Room the other dawning. Two Irish !
cab drivers and a detective in there
at the time obliged. A pret-tee

. When "H'ya Gen-
new musical, hits

give even to the gift label.—Adv.

WEILS
TEKHS

WHERE AMERICA DRINKS
ITS WAY TO HEALTH

• Outdoor activities at their
best. The ultimate in facilities
for recreation and rejuve-
nation, including the finest
therapeutic baths with com-
plete massage.
Bakerwell Health Plan includ-
ing room, meals, baths, mas-
sages, from J$3?.00 a week.

EUROPEAN PLAN from $2

LOUIS QAMBREU.
Managmr

To keep hot fat from splattering,
sprinkle a little flour or salt in it
before frying.

wiui gun-uarreis theeenneeee
in the hands of fear- \ Ueme™' the

maddened men who flailed about Broadway shortly, the indications
them desperately to ward off the
slashing knives and smashing
war-clubs. It was a dreadful
mix-up there in the dust and
smoke and flying snow—the kind
of fight to which the Sioux give
the vividly descriptive name of j
"stirring gravy." j

The fight there couldn't have ;
lasted long. But in that last i
dreadful moment of slaughter, I
in the midst of that swirl of strug- j
gling, swearing, screaming men, I
there was one who went berserk. I
It was Bugler Adolph Metzger j
who lashed out madly, blindly,
with the only weapon he had left,
and he laid more than one of the
painted enemy low with his
strange bludgeon before they,
like a pack of gray wolves at-
tacking a buffalo bull, pulled him
down at last.

We know that his was one of
the 81 bodies, stripped naked and
frozen solid (for the mercury
dropped to 25 below zero that
afternoon of December 21), which
were brought in by searching
parties from the fort the next
day. So bitter was the weather
that the grave-diggers at Phil
Kearney were forced to work in
short relays and it was not until
three days later that a great pit,
50 feet long and seven feet deep,
was hewn out of the frozen
ground inside the stockade to re-
ceive the victims of Fetterman's
tragic disobedience.

There these doughboys and
troopers "shared one tomb, bur-
ied, as they had fought, togeth-
er"—thus, Colonel Carrington's
official report to his department
commander—until several years
later when a national cemetery
was establ §>>ed on the Little Big
Horn in Alontana. Then their
bodies were transferred to this
new resting place where their
dust now mingles with the dust
of the victims of another famous
frontier tragedy, "Custer's Last
Stand."

And today the winds come
sweeping down from the snow-
capped peaks of the Big Horn
range _ the same mountains
which once echoed to the haunt-
ing strains of "Taps," blown at
old Fort Phil Kearney by Bugler
Adolph Metzger—to play a wild
requiem over his grave. His
name is carved on the simple
headstone that gleams white in

are that it'll make Ella Logan a
bigger songsess than ever . . . That
Margie Hart can think up more
angles to get her name in the paper.
She's written the army for permish
to organize her own girlesk show—
at her expense . . . Night club own-
ers are barring each other. That
oughta improve the joynts.

Be the envy ofyour friend* with 1h'» gorgeous
STERLING SILVER RING

and save money
looki Ufa a raaf diamond

This beautiful ring is Solid Sterling Surer (not
plated). It is set with a large white, brilliant-cut
etone that looks like a diamond. Two smaller
atones on either side with heart motif give yon
pride and pleasure in wearing this distinctive ring
that goes with any costume fat any occasion,
lost send SOc and two labels from Van Camp's

Products with tbis order blank.

Hollywood carries the snob sys-
tem into unemployment. Writers,
when they're Jet out, always "com-
plete their assignments" . . . Actors
"finish an engagement" . . . Stars
are "suspended" . . . You have to
be a big executive simply to "get
fired" . . . John Barrymore's dot-
ter, Diana, is described by an inter-
viewer as suffering "from a debu-
tante's occupational disease: bore-
dom" . . . But boredom isn't the
deb's disease. It's her occupation!

the bright sunlight of that "bar-
ren land and lone" where sleep
the dead of Custer's command.
It is also written in the dusty
records of the adjutant-general's
office and it is printed on the
yellowed pages of an old New
York newspaper. Except
these, there is little else to re-
mind his fellow-Americans that
he once lived.

But there is something to re-
call to them the manner of his
dying. On the walls of a drug-
gist's office in a little Wyoming
city hangs what was once a cav-
alry bugle. It is the bugle which
blared out its summons to the
81 members of Fetterman'a
doomed command to keep a ren-
dezvous with death one cold De-
cember morning more than 70
years ago. It was carried by
"one Adolph Metzger" and it is
a symbol of and a monument '(
the stark courage of an Amenc-i-
soldier.

What's the significance, if any, of
the fact that much of the propa-
ganda mail (sent out by the Bund
here) is mailed via half-penny post-
age, the engraving being of Nathan
Hale? . . . Frank Gervasi, Collier's
roving correspondent, feared miss-
ing—has turned up in Puerto Rico
. . . They say the inventor of the
bomb-sight is not a flier, but a
musician-astronomer.

Van (amp's

Van Gimp's be
D*pt.W,IoxNa.U4.N«>'roik,H.Y.
Enclosed are 50 cents and two labels from deliciota
Van Camp'* Products. Please tend me the lovely Solid
Sterling SUver Ring as illustrated.
NAME __^
ADDRESS.
OTY__ -STATE,

SIZIS, O l t I 4 t « T (
Wrop orMutd flngtr and check your size

Money hi Trust
Put not your trust in money, but

put your money in trust.—Holmes.

Motion Is Life
Motion is the life of all things.—

Duchess of Newcastle.

IT TAKES AN ORANGE

A new mag about Uncle Sam for
South America is being readied by
former Time editor, Myron Weiss.
A weekly . . . Have some irony:
The day after Jesse Livermore
killed himself (because he was
broke) Gov't agents attached a
check for a few hundred dollars
waiting for him as royalties on his
"How to Trade in Stocks" book.

In the old days when a Greek met
a Greek they opened a restaurant.
Today when a Greek meets an Ital-
ian Fascist they start a race . . .
The Stem's most show-offy actress
(a bit more than a bit-player) made
one of the clerks in an East Side
hotel run out and get change for a
$20 bill so she could buy a two-cent
stamp. One guess.

Marshall Field, the millionaire
publisher, was offered Ambassador
J. P. Kennedy's post in England
and turned it down . . . Joan Craw-
ford defaulted the $25,000 breach of
contract action brought by producer
Lee Morrison. He now demands fu l l
payment. La Crawford is busy writ-
ing her answer (in a Hollywood
mag) to a recent critic . . . The "Du-
Barry" premiere in Washington wi.s
crowded with fireworks backstage
when Frances Williams and stage
manager S. Ledncr had it out .
Sammy forgot to knock on her un-

! dressing room before entering.
for i Such a to-do! . Rumor has ex-

Tammany leader J. J. Hines
"solitary."

Gee, whiz. We almost furgot to
mention The Stork Club . . . That
publicity-screwy showman who told
the papers he inherited $250,000 was
one of five persons to share an in-
heritance of $10,000 . . . What's this
about Jolson complaining of his
health? Or is it his famously known
yen at this time of the season for a
Roney-Pleasure cabana? . . . H
Allen Smith is finishing his book
which'll blast all the diizy celebs
he's ever interviewed. He admit,
that he expects everyone mentioned
to sue.

LIKE THIS

Best for Juice —#«*
You can sec and taste the "extras" in California oranges! The juice

is deeper in color-finer in flavor-richer in vitamins and minerals.
They are the sttdltss Navels. Easy to peel, slice and section for

fresh salads and desserts. Ideal to eat out of hand between meals or
at bedtime.

Those stamped "Sunkist" on the skin are the finest from over
14,000 cooperating growers. Buy several dozen for economy.

CoraHiM. WO. UUftnU *m» Onmn BMhrc*

SEEDLESS

S || ig> munkist
Lll'OKNL O R A N G E S
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GIFT LISTS

Fred Weather by, former Anita man
who now lives in Adair, was vistiing
with friends in Anita Sunday. Mr. i
Weatherby was in Chicago the past I
week where he attended the Inter-
national Livestock Show.

FORMER
GIFT HOSIERY
Rollins or Admiration.

79c to $1

PAJAMAS and GOWNS
A variety of styles.

$1 to $4.98

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Many from which to choose.

59c up

"HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain and fancy; a large va-

riety. ' • .
• 5c tp 59c

HOUSE COATS
Full length zipper or wrap-

around style.

$1 to $4.98

DRESSES
Prints and silks.
$1 to $5.95

PURSES
AH colors and styles.

$1 to $1.98

GLOVES
Fabric and kid.
59c to $1.98

SHIRTS
Sanforized, in assortment of

patterns, sizes 14 to 17

$1

TIES
Hand made, wool lined, ami a

big assortment of styles

49c

GLOVES
Black leather; lined.

$1 pair

SCARFS
Wool, m plain and fancy colors.

59c to $1

SOCKS
A complete assortment, priced

lOc up

HANDKERCHIEFS
Boxed in plain and fancy colors.

29c to 59c

PAJAMAS
Outing or broadcloth; 2 piece

styles.

$1.19 to $1.79

HOUSE SLIPPERS
79c to $2.29

Twelve members of the Union club
enjoyed a 12:30 o'clock dinner at the
home of Mrs. Phil Lowenberg west
of Anita last Wednesday. The next
meeting of the club will be on Dec. 12,
at which time Mrs. William Wahlert
will be hostess.

The D. D. pinochle club were guests
of Mrs. Dan Spiker Friday afternoon
at her home in the north part of town.
Mrs. Herbert Chadwick held high
score and low score was held by Mrs.
Earl Sampson. A lunch was served
following the pinochle sessions.

The Friday bridge club were guests
last Thursday afternoon of Miss Min-
nie Forshay. Other guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Gail Burke,
Mrs. Ed. 'Garlton, Mrs. Sydney Maduff
and 'Mrs. Joseph Schiff. High score
at bridge was held by Mrs. B. D. For-
shay.

Benton township school No. 4 held
their monthly P. T. A. meeting at the
school last Wednesday evening. The
program was in charge of Mrs. Werner
Blunk and Mrs. Norman Smith. The
next meeting will be held on Dec. 20,
at which time a Christmas program
will be presented.

Ted Walker, wife and daughter,
Alice, and 'Miss Gretchen Budd, all of
Anita, were Omaha visitors last
Saturday.

Mrs. Fannie Young has returned
to her home in Anita after several
weeks visit with relatives in the east-
ern part of the United States.

Miss Myrtle Chinn of Spokane,
Wash., is visiting in the city at the
home of her brother, Fred C. Chinn
and wife. She will return to her
home sometime after the Christmas
holidays.

Ernest Burke and wife of Anita and
Mrs. Lena Earl of Wiota went to
Neola, Iowa, Friday to attend the
funeral services at the Neola' Catholic
church Saturday morning for Mrs.
Patrick Gaffney.

The Anita Literary club met Thurs-
day evening at the home of Miss,
Goldie Watkins on West Main Street, j
Ten members and two guests were
present and the lesson was in charge
of Mrs. Fred Sheley.

Byron Dean is the name of a 10-
pound boy baby born to Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Bissell at their farm home near:
Cumberland on Sunday, Dec. 1. The
baby is a grandson of Mrs. R. N. Bis-
sell, well known Lincoln township
woman.

TOYS
A complete assortment of games, dolls, cars, dishes, trains,

blackboards, etc., priced from

5c up

The Golden Rule
DEPARTMENT

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
STORE

ANITA, IOWA

Dressier and wife and her
, Mrs. Isabel Joy, -were Sunday

its of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McCall
Iheir home in Bagley, Iowa.

bera-of^theschools in,Grant
iship *met one day last week at

.township school No. 2 with
Marie Merles as hostess. Sub-

i of interest to the teachers were

Mrs. Sydney Maduff has gone to
Baltimore, Md., where she will spend
several weeks visiting her parents,
A. Ginsberg and wife.

,.. AnDUmber of relatives were enter-
tertained Thursday afternoon in Wiota
at t)he home of Mrs. Harry Jordan,
the occasion being in honor of her
birthday. A lunch was served by Mrs.
Jordan to those present.

The missionary society of the Con-
gregational church were guests last
Friday afternoon of Mrs. P. T. Wil-
liams at her home on West Main Street.
Twenty members and four visitors,
Mrs. Henry Maduff, Mrs. Joseph
Schiff, Mrs. Katharine Main and
Mi-s. Joe Vetter were present.

The Original Sunshine club met
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Lyman Wahlert east of Anita.
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed
by those present at noon and the
afternoon was spent quilting for the
hostess. Mrs. John Baylor will be
hostess to the club at their next meet-
ing on Jan. 16.

H. L. Bell has gone to Los!
Angeles, California, where he will;
visit his niece, Mrs. Irene Davis, for
several weeks. Before returning to
Anita he will visit numerous other
relatives and friends in the southern
and western
States.

part of the United;

The three groups of the Women's
Society of Christian Service met
Thursday afternoon. Circle No. 1,
with sixteen members present met at
the home of MTS. Andrew Wiegand;
circle No. 2, with twelve members
present, at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Holmes; and circle No. 3, with ten
members present, at the home of
Mrs. C. H. Johnson. The lesson for all
three circles was "Investing Our
Heritage in Social Evangelism."

Mrs. Maggie Dement and Mrs.!
Alta Pratt have gone to California
where they expect to spend the winter.'
Mrs. Dement will visit her son,
Frank Dement, at 29 Palms, and'.
Mrs. Pratt will visit in Tarazan at i
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ed.
Wheeler.

"The Holy Cross Evangelical Luther-
an ladies aid met Thursday afternoon |
at the home of Mrs. Worth Chastain
on East Main Street. Mrs. Herman
Baier" was assisting hostess. Each
lady present brought a present for the
grab bag. The next meeting of the aid
will be on Jan. 2 at the home of Mrs.
H. G. Belsheim.
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MOST SPECTACULAR OUTDOOR THRILLER
SINCE "NORTHWEST
PASSAGE"!
With a whoop and a roar
... Btery'i back with fun
and thrills!

•

"Min and Bill" low-
laughs as Wally woos a
lady blackstnith!

•
Spectacularly filmed in the
grandeur of The Grand
Teton Mountains I Cast
of hundreds I

ALSO COLORED CARTOON AND MINIATURE

COAL and G R A I N
COME IN AND SEE US FOR

A SQUARE DEAL

THE KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert C. Ramus, Mgr.

Nineteen members and three visitors
were present at a meeting of the Help-
insr Hand club Thursday at the home
of M'rs. Leo Scholl in Lincoln town-
ship. The ladies enjoyed a one o'clock

, luncheon and spent the afternoon em-
broidering quilt blocks for the hostess.

. M'rs. Frank Daughenbaugh put on a
contest which was won by Mrs. Nolan
Stockham. The next meeting of the
club will be held on Dec. 19 at the
home of Mrs. Merle Garside. A
Christmas grab bag will be enjoyed
at this meeting.

Wash., were present at a meeting of
j the West Main Street neighborhood
circle held Thursday afternoon at the

j home of Mrs. G. M. Adair. Other
j hostesses were Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs.
j H. C. Faulkner and Mlrs. Frank Mit-
! chell. An exchange of Christmas
gifts was enjoyed by those present.

Word was received here last week
by Arthur Barnholdt, who lives south
of town, of the death of his brother,
Clarence Barnholdt, 62, of Lewiston,
'Mont. E. E. Barnholdt, who is
spending the winter in Brownsville,!
Texas, is also a brother. He is also I
survived by three sisters, Mrs. John

| Spies and Mrs. W. S. Beebe of
Wiota and Mrs. William Linke o f !
Atlantic.

The P. T. A. at Lincoln township
school No. 5 held their regular
monthly meeting at the school house
last Wednesday evening. A musical
program was presented and numerous
contests enjoyed by those present.
The next meeting will be held on the
evening of Jan. 8.

A Christmas party was enjoyed by
the members of the Silver Thread
club Thursday afternoon at the home
of 'Mrs. Sam Jewctt. Twenty mem-
bers were present and during the
afternoon an exchange of gifts was
enjoyed. A comforter was also tied
for the hostess. The next meeting
of the club will be held on Jan. 2
at the home of Mrs. Wayne Overmyer.

WHTCRF,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State oi
Iowa, In and For Cass County.

In the Matter of the Estate of Wa'ltel
F. Budd, Deceased.

To Whom It 'May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed and ha.
qualified as Administrator of the Es
tate of Walter F. Budd, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All person;
in any manner indebted to said de
ceased or his estate will make pay
ment to the undersigned; and thosi
having claims against said deceasec
or his estate will present them ir
manner and form as by law required
for allowance and payment) •

Dated this 6th. day of December

CROWN
..it starts 'just like

3 «w",£rV-s££
dssh#;ss
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A reception and shower was held
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Bell, south-
west of Anita, last Tuesday in honor
of her grandson, Ross Armentrout,
and his bride, formerly Miss Kathleen
Carlton, of Griswold, who were
married Sunday, Dec. 1, in Des

j Moines. The newlyweds left a few
days ago for Reno, Nev., where they
will make their future home. Mr.
Armentrout is a son of Art Armen-
trout and wife of Guthrie Center and
a grandson of H. G. Armentrout and
wife of Anita.

To Buy Your Used Car
AT

Behnken Motor Co., Wiota

WHY
Behnken's many years of fa i r dealing
with hundreds of satisfied customers
assure you complete satisfaction. No
phony guarantee. Every car sold with
our personal guarantee.

HOW
All of our time payment deltfs are

A. D., 1940.
C. G. Budd,

Administrator of said estate.
By John E. Budd,

Attorney for said Estate.

Lincoln school No. 6 held their regu-
lar monthly P. T. A. meeting Thursday
evening at the school house with a
large attendance. The program pre-
sented consisted of a dramatic read-
ing by Mtery Jane Kopp; songs by
Hazel Moore and Lorraine Taylor;
song by Marilyn Taylor, LaVonne
Jensen and Beverly Fredrickson; har-
monica solo by Dale Wilson; and con-
tests directed by Mrs. George Jensen
and Mrs. Jesse Taylor. Lunch was
served following the meeting hy Mrs.
Raymond Kluever and Mrs. Jensen.
The next meeting wil l feature a Christ-
mas program given by the school.

WALTER TIBKEN - TANK WAGON

The Square Deal 4-H club met at
the home of Earl Stone, Jr., Thursday
evening. The following officers were
elected: Rowley Pollock, leader;
Harold McDermott , assistant leader;
Eldred Petersen president; Jack
Daume, vice president; Ella May Mc-
Dermott, secretary and treasurer; and
George 'McDermott, reporter. The
club elected Robert Heckinan and How-
ley Pollock, Jr. as delegates to the
boys' 4-H convention at Ames. Fol-
lowing the meeting, a lunch was served
by the host's mother, Mrs. Karl Stone.
The next meeting wil l lie held at the

.home of Ella May, Mark and George
McDermott.

handled at home. We have the low-
est interest charge ever known.
Come in and look at our winterized,
heater equipped cars. You will be
surprised at the deal we will give
you.

3(i Chev. Standard Town Sedan.
36 Pontiac Deluxe Tudor.
38 Ford Deluxe Coach.
38 Chev. 'Master Town Sedan.
3<> Ford Touring Tudor.
37 Ford Standard 4 Door.
37 Ford Deluxe 4 Door.
3(5 Ford Standard Tudor Touring.
39 Ford Tudor, Radio and Heater.
:U Ford Deluxe 4 Door.
33 Master Chev. Tudor, Cheap.
',\'l Plymouth Coupe.
31 Chev. Deluxe Coupe.
31 Ford A Tudor.
30 Model A Coupe.

Many other low priced cars.
We trade for grain or livestock.

HORSES
3 good work horses and a team of

2-year-old colts.

BEHNKEN MOTOR CO
Claus Hehnken Bernard Legg

Mrs. Lulu Alvord was hostess to
he members of the Pinochle club
Thursday evening at her home on
Cherry Street. Other guests, besides
,he members, were M'rs. Vera B. Hook
and Mrs. Ted Walker. High score
vas held by Mrs. (""has. Kama.

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neurocalometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

WHEN ANIMALS
DIE

We will pick them up
promptly.

New steel water tight
body at your service.

Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

Feed Your Home Grown Grains And
MERIT CONCENTRATE:

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manager
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Washington, D. C.
>Y LEAHY NO 'APPEASER'

plcnch appeasers who favor co-
Deration with Germany, particular-
k Vice Premier Laval, are going to

; a rude awakening on the ar-
,„] of Admiral William Leahy, new
; S. ambassador to Vichy.
.,„. , inspired French news-
pers received Admiral Leahy's
wintment as an indication that

United States had decided to
,y ball with Germany and was
ering away from Britain.
JM they were so wrong. Inside
fct is that Admiral Leahy is one
T Roosevelt's most vigorous ad-
' rs in favor of helping Britain,

has even urged that a large
: of the American navy be sent

[Singapore in order to keep an
i on Japan, and serve as a silent
•ning against Japanese penetra-
i down to the Dutch East Indies.

RITISH SUDDENLY* FRANK
,hat is happening in England to-
, is a barrage of truth. Sudden-
1 British censors have passed a
"session of news stories which ad-

what U. S. military observers
ago knew, that the damage in

.land was terrific, that airplane
duction had slowed down, and

It British shipping was in a more
Iperate predicament than during
he of the dark days of the first
[rid war.
,bese facts also have been ad-
|ted by responsible cabinat offl-
s on the floor of parliament. The
den frankness means only one

hg—the British are telling us that
is they get even greater help
the United States, they may

defeat.
__ally the situation has not

.ged materially, except for the
ngness of the British to talk

ut it. The odds definitely have
against the British from the

, minute France surrendered,
thanks to the Greeks and the
res of the Italian fleet, British

have improved considerably,
" i they ate not yet 50-50.

SW MEXICAN PRESIDENT
l the dispatches about the inaug-
pon (performed December 1) of

o's new president, Manuel
Ja Camacho, nothing is said of
[mother, who stands upright in
| grave in the state of Puebla.

Dora Camacho de Avila, mother
bur sons, was one of the most

and dynamic women in the
of Mexico. She died only a

ago, and her last words were
rect that she should be buried

in the ground, •jljf Avila
nachos," she said, "have always
1 on their feet."

ordingly, the coffin was put
the ground in an upright posi-
in the town of Tezuitlan, state
ebla.

people of that state needed
ch graphic action to remem-

[•her. For her sons will not al-
fher to be forgotten. One now
' nes president of the country,

er, Maximino Avila Camacho,
vernor of the state .of Puebla,
ily is a stronger figure than

(president.
is the Mussolini of Mexico—

erful, lusty. The owner of 100 full
"ed horses and an amateur bull
er, he stages private bull fights
he amusement of distinguished
ore.

Dances are that it is this moth-
son, rather than Manuel who

[run the government of Mexico.
... *

AID FOR GREECE
mail' sack arriving at the

«k legation these mornings at
I is showing evidence of popular
yort for the Greek cause. Let-
jare pouring in, many with en-
Fes of cash.
[•Mississippi 'school teacher sends
(dollars; an unknown man from
Bflsas send* six dollars; Oscar
Johnson and- Harry L. Carpel,
1 of Washington, send $100 each.

• total has reached $40,000, all
ffarded to New York, where a

committee is handling con-

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAY i
OCHOOL Lesson

Lesson for December 15

JESUS
DISCIPLES

(se
on the

letter cohies from a retired
' engineer In Atlanta, who says,
~'1 still; pass for 40," and asks

t in the 'Greek army. In
1 BnuiswicV,N.. J., a group of
'8 aviators' who flew for Fin-
[JJow want to, fly war planes for

of these letters get an-
signed by the longest name

Washington's diplomatic corps—
ulos. He is the minister

..and he gratefully ac-
' Doth the money and the men.

CAPITAL CHAFF
1 Prank Murphy's recipe for
at at 80 is to walk to and

l^*. Supreme court, and ride
F?ack every siternoon. Justice

walks the long way round
Bce- »>ing first to the Wash-
«w>nument.

<KW government workers
lunch in government res-
" consume an-

of

Teach us to pray!

northn>
eSUeStv. of ^ apostles wasnot that He should teach them

He had already
* 1:5-7) in the

What they needed.
~~ what we need, is not so much
to learn how to pray, but actually
l° p™y- prayer is more talked
about than practiced. We discuss
the doctrine of prayer, the time of
prayer, the manner of prayer, pos-
ture in prayer; but how much do
we really pray?

This is a very important and plain
question which we must face per-
sonally, "Do I pray, or do I only
talk about praying?" Let us not try
to dodge it or excuse ourselves; let
us face it honestly, do something
about it, and know God's richer and
fuller blessing for our lives.

We have in our lesson,
i. A Principle of Prayer (v. 9).
The one who has a right to call

God his "Father" (v. 2) has a right
to come and "ask" God for what-
ever he needs. God expects His
children to ask, and many "have
not, because ye ask not" (James
4:2). Give God a chance to an-
swer you by asking, but be sure to
ask aright, not for your own selfish
purposes (James 4:3). The real
asker is also a seeker—he doesn't
ask and run away empty-handed-
he persists. He not only "seeks,"
but he "knocks" at God's door. A
knock is an evidence of faith—ex-
pectancy, and often persistency—all
essential in real prayer.

II. The Promise,, of Prayer (w.
9-13).

Here is the promise of our Lord.
We are quick to claim the promises
of our friends, business associates,
the government; why are we so slow
in claiming the promises at God?
Can it be that we have less confi-
dence in Him than we have in our
neighbor? Asking means receiving,
seeking results in finding, knocking
brings the open door of His bless-
ing. Why not do it?

God is our Father. Even a man
rightly bearing the beautiful title
"father" is loving and considerate.
Will not the heavenly Father then
give us every good thing? In fact,
the Holy Spirit Himself is ours in
all His fullness, and in Him there
is every other gift.

III. A Parable Concerning Pray-
er (vv. 5-8).

The point of this story is that we
should be persistent in prayer. Im-
portunity carries with it a sense of
being troublesome, bothering some-
one until the desired result is at-
tained. God encourages His chil-
dren to a holy boldness which does
not give up (see Luke 18:1-8; Matt.
15:21-28). If a man who is only a
friend will at the impossible hour of
midnight supply a need which should
have been anticipated to feed one who
is a stranger to him, will not our
Father, who "neither slumbers nor
sleeps," who knows and loves us
all, meet our deep spiritual need?
Indeed He will, "exceeding abun-
dantly above all that we ask or
think" (Eph. 3:20).

IV. The Practice of Prayer (vv.
M).

There is no one who can teach us
to pray better than Jesus, for He
"practiced what He preached." He
prayed. It was seeing Him pray
that led the disciples to ask Him to
teach them to pray. To profess
is one thing, but it is far better to
practice. The teacher who does not
practice prayer will accomplish lit-
tle in teaching this lesson, but the
one who prays, though able to say
but little, will cause many to say,
"Teach me to pray."

For he practice of prayer, Jesus
taught His disciples a model pray-
er. This does not mean that this is
the only prayer to be offered, nor
that it is the only form of prayer.
As suggested, it is rather a model.

This prayer opens with a recog-
nition of God as Father, followed
by a reverent petition that HJS name
may bfe hallowed; that is, that He
may have glory as His will is done
and His kingdom established in the
hearts of men. Those who have that
spiritual life and attitude are ready
to ask for the supply of daily needs
and above all forgiveness of sin and
deliverance from temptation. Note
?hat verse 4 is not the prayer of the
unsaved for forgiveness and regen
"ration, for that is all of grace (bph.
"8) 'The man outside (of the king-
dom) gets his forgiveness with no
condition; but once he is w the k i n g
Horn of the Son of God's love, he
& within the laws of that king
do" Then he does no, get forgive

destroys com-

of our en-

(Bradbury).
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N/IAKE this adorable frock for
L * your own little girl, tie a rib-
bon round her head and send her
off beaming to her next important
party datel You may be sure
she'll have a good time, and be
the smartest little girl there!
Correctly simple, with waistline
slimmed in by inside tucks be-
neath which the skirt flares and
ripples, it's trimmed with frills
and ribbon at sleeves and neck-
line. You can see from the dia-
gram sketch how easy this design
(No. 8827) is to make. Just cut

Indeed Quite Simple,
In Subtle Sarcasm

Mrs. Milligan and Mrs. Gray-
stone were neighbors, and often
they had a few words over the
back fence.

One day Mrs. Milligan said to
Mrs. Graystone: "I don't know if
you're aware of it, but, my dear,
it appears to me you've got odd
stockings on."

Mrs, G. was quite prepared for
her, and with her sweetest smile,
properly squelched her neighbor
in this fashion:

"Oh, my dear, I can understand
that being a surprise to you, but
it's a thing that may^ happen to
anyone who has more than one
pair."

out four pieces, make the tucks
and the darts, and sew it together.
Even the least experienced moth-
er or doting aunt can do it!

For the coming holiday parties
this frock will be most appro-
priate in velveteen or taffeta, with
organdy or very fine lace for
trimming. Simple as it is, this
pattern includes a step-by-step sew
chart

• » *
Pattern No. 8827 Is designed for sizes S,

4, 5 and 6 years. Size 4 requires 1% yards
of 39-inch material; 1'i yards trimming
and l>/a yards of velvet ribbon. Send
order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1124

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

JUk Me Jlnoiher
% A General Quiz

The Questions

1. Whose poem contains the well-
known line: "If winter comes, can
spring be far behind?"?

2. What is estimated to have
been the seating capacity of the
Roman Circus Maximus?

3. Where is the original home of
the potato?

4. What is a canticle?
5. What officer ranks next above

a captain in the United States
navy?

6. How did the word "salary"
originate?

7. A law which makes acts pun-
ishable before its passage is called
what?

8. Are Burgundy wines light or
heavy, and what is the color?

9. What is a tundra?
10. Had any President ever re-

ceived a greater proportion of the
electoral vote than Franklin Roose-
veit did in 1936, when he got 523
electoral votes against 8 for Lan-
don?

The Answers

1. Shelley ("Ode to the West
Wind").

2. The seating capacity of the
Roman Circus Maximus was ap-
proximately 250,000.

3. Peru and Chile. It grows wild
on the plateaux high up in the
Andes.

4. A little song or hymn.
5. Rear admiral.
6. From a Latin word meaning

salt money (salarium, given to
Roman soldiers for salt which was
part of their pay).

7. Ex post -facto.
8. Heavy, rich and dry. Color,

both red and white.
9. A treeless plain in the Arctic

region.
10. Yes. James Monroe, elected

to a second term in 1820, received
231 electoral votes to one for John
Quincy Adams. The single Adams
vote was one of seven cast by Mew
Hampshire.

Good Actions

Do you act as if you had 10,000
years to throwaway? Death stands
at your elbow. Be good for some-
thing, while you live and it is in
your power. What remains but to
live easy and cheerful, and crowd
one good action so close to an-
other that there may be the least
empty space between them.

Gu ttinMd in DM itoouh «r con* nay act lift •
li»lr-trtlt« go IM hMrt. At Uu flm iKVtf dlira!
•mirt nuiiud man dand on BtO-uj TibliU t.
m.O*J*S-J*» J«H»» h*.™* of tto r

to ai ud r*»lTt B01

Active Nature
Nature knows no pause in prog-

ress and development, and at-
taches her curse on all inaction.—*
Goethe.

U..WEED
American Bar-Reinforced

TIRE CHAINS
e When winter dump* mow and ice on
roads and highways, the crash rate goes
up. Lives are lost. People are injured.
Can and trucks require expensive re-
pairs. Accident costs, arc tremendous.
Even the most careful driven are in
danger. A quick safe (top may be
necessary any second. Play safe.
Don't gamble. Keep WEED TIRB
CHAINS in your car and truck and
be ready to use them for stormy
weather.

With WKBD AMERICANS you
can start easier, drive safer, stop
quicker. And you get more than
twice the mileage. Ask for the
chains with red end hooks. Ameri-
can Chain 8t Cable Company, Inc.,
York, Pennsylvania.

1.

2.

* UM and pe>Htv* taiMlng.
4 Skfe chalni hanhMd to mM cat*

and nil wear— Incraun cra» chain

AMERICAN CHAIN « CABU
COMPANY, INC.

York • Pennsylvania

, IN BUSINESS FOR YOUR SAFETY

Unknown Griefs
It the internal griefs of every

man could be read, written on his

forehead, how many who now ex-
cite envy would appear to be th*
objects of pity.—Metastasio.

THE GRAND BUY IN
ROLUNC TOBACCO IS PRINCE ALBERT.

NO SPIUINC OR SIFTING OUT. NO WASTE.
TO FINE 'MAKIW'S'CIGARETTES TO THE

POCKET TIN.CRIMP CUT TO ROLL FASTER,
EASIER FOR MILDER, TASTIER SMOKES,

THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE
PRINCE ALBERT

20 YEARS of railroading and 10 years smoking
Prince Albert sure show that DeWitt T. Smith likes
his job and his tobacco, too! Trainman Smith buys
P. A. by the pound tin —the size so popular as a
Christmas gift! (A swell gift for pipe fans, too!)

"n* roM-your-own clgs;r«tt«» In
«v«ry handy tin of Prlnc* Albert

IB r«c«nt laboratory "wwUoc bowl" tests.
Prince AUMrt burned

than tks a*mf« of the 3Q otfcw «4 tha
i braada tested... motet of all I
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iT OF HOLIDAY
PRIZES_ARE GIVEN

enty-One Prizes Given Away Last
•tnrday to Men in This Terri-
tory; More Big Days to Be

Held Daring This Week.

large <tt^*rd was in Anita Sat-
ay for the first of the big days

ed by the merchants and pro-
lional men through the Greater

Club. Twenty-one prizes
away that day and amounting

er $50 in value, were won by C. F.
ch, Paul Wheatley, Edwin C.
•ickaon, Ivan Petersen, Edwin

oil, Clarence WallaVe, Merritt
C. O. Gipple, Harry Wede-

er, Charles Jensen, E. R. Oler,
Scholl, Charles R. Robinson,

; L. Newton, Howard Karns, A. B.
and Cecil Scholl, a-11 of Anita; R.

f t0W»; and Joe Neiens, C.
nstrohg and F. L. Smith of

neakes and coffee are being serv-
|today (Wednesday) at Wagner's'

to everyone. Thursday ev-
at the high school auditorium a

itmas pageant, under the direc-
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. and Cummings
Starred Together In Comedy
What is undoubtedly one of the

funniest and most original "whodu-
W I f a* ' 4.1

seen somenits" the screen has. , ~= Uv.^., ,,, suine
time ,3 the feature attraction at the
Kialto Theatre Saturday and Sun-
day evenings. "Haunted Honey-
moon," filmization of Dorothy L

SAYS IT PAYS
TO RAISE CALVES

The total proceeds from the
club calves fed out by Iowa

4-H
club

members during 1940 amounted to
more than $1,000,000, according to
Carl A. Oldsen, field representa-
tive of the Iowa Beef Producers

This year only 75 per cent of the
club calvea fed in Iowa cam«

10
.

Sayers' entertaining narrative of a fr°m outside the state while
pair of honeymoonera, both previously years ago> aPProxi™ateIy 90 per cent
associated with the business of
crime, who go to the English country-
side to "get away from it all" only
to discover themselves in possession
of the corpse of a murdered man.

With Robert Montgomery as Lord
Peter Wimsey, debonair amateur
detective, and Constance Cummings

! of the club calves fed in Iowa were
imported from the various western

wife,
runs
any

Charles H. Ingram, music
actor, will be presented. There
be no admission charge for the
ant and the public is urged to
1.
lies' day will be Saturday of

| week at which time numerous
will be given to the lucky

en present. Next Monday twelve

as his mystery fiction writer
filling the leads, the action
along at a merry pace with
number of suspects seeming to fit
the picture as the guilty men, and an
innocent-looking unwatered plant
forming a pivotal clue in the final
solving of the crime.

Montgomery shifts with agility
from his neurotic gangster-nobleman
of "The Earl of Chicago" to the
suave top-hat-and-tails crime detector
of his present vehicle. Combining a
sense of comedy with the technical
brilliance for which he has long been
noted, he brings Lord Peter Wimsey
to the screen with a freshness and
vitality that makes his every entry
into a scene a welcome event.

Sterling support is given the star in
the performance of Constance Cum-
mings as the bride who longs for a
conventional honeymoon but soon

states.
Oldsen lists as the main purposes

of the purebred beef heifer club the
improving of the quality of commer-
cial cattle in Iowa, and the minimizing
of the speculative phase of the feeding
game through acquisition of feeding
animals not affected by radical
fluctuations of the feeder market.

Sixty-two counties of Iowa con-
ducted purebred beef heifer clubs in
1940, and many of the baby beef
calves were produced from animals
formerly enrolled in the beef heifer
club. In fact, the grand champion

Mrs. Lucinda Dressier, 82,
Dies In Atlantic Thursday
Mrs. Lucinda Dressier, 82, who came

to Cass county in a covered wagon 62
years ago, died at 7 o'clock Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs. Elsie
Berry in Atlantic, where she had been
convalescing from a broken hip suf-
fered last May. Her death was at-
tributed to intestinal hemorrhages,
complicating her advanced age.

Mrs. Dressier was born in Indiana on
iept. 30, 1858, and was married in

Mahaska county, Iowa, on Sept. 1,

and reserve grand
beef calves at the

champion baby
Iowa state fair

this year were offspring of heifers
formerly shown in the Iowa pure-
bred beef heifer club.

WIDER SPREAD SEEN
IN CATTLE MARKET

Rex Beresford of Ames, animal
husbandman for
college extension

the Iowa State
service, told Cass

county beef cattle feeders at a
meeting in the Pullman hotel in At-

baskets of assorted groceries'finds tnat she must match her wits to lantic a few days ago that he expects
[S be given away.

last of these big events will
' Tuesday which has been call-

! day. 'Numerous gifts of
to the children of the Anita

territory will be given away

that of her husband if she is ever to
get the peace and quiet for which

a "wider spread" in the price of cat-
tle next year, with some improve-

she hopes. Others in an excellent cast: ment in prospect.
include Sir Seymour Hicks, Leslie
Blanks and Robert Newton.

He predicted more competition
from imported beef and advocated

[Santa Glaus will be in Anita at
time with candy for all of the blended

e if oiks present.

The mystery and comedy elements j a campaign of advertising to in-
of the production have been skillfully crease meat consumption. With re-

3N REGISTRATION
HEARS DEADLINE

by Director Arthur B.! ference to the hog outlook, Beres-
and a word must be said for! ford said he felt prices would be

the picturesque settings with which materially higher after the first of
the story abounds and which are a the year.,
delight* to the eye. | J- W. Lowton, chairman of the

In addition to the feature, there will county beef cattle feeders, presided
of aliens residing be an Our Gang comedy and a Fitz- over the meeting and C.

- >
registration

county under the alien regis-
act of 1940 is expected to
the 100 mark before the

{line on Dec. 26, postal author-
• who are in charge of the work
'this

ording to word received from
• department of justice, aliens

have complied with the regis-
act need not worry if they

not yet received their receipt

Patrick traveltalk.
Zellmer

served as secretary. Mr. Baker of
the Producers Livestock Marketing

The adult evening school scheduled; association in Omaha, was introducec
for Monday evening was postponed, and spoke briefly,
until Monday, Dec. 30, at which time
"Liming of Cass County Soils" will be
discussed.

registration forms
Into headquarters at

»-D, C, at * ™uch fa8t; this (Wednesday) morning
than reonipt cards could be, i ^

out - A preliminary examina-'tnree weeKS

Paul Heires, wife and daughters,

Mrs. Fannie Young, well known
Anita lady, slipped and fell Thurs-
day afternoon suffering a broken
bone in her ankle. She is being

Patsy and Carol, of Carroll, Iowa, j cared for at the home of Mrs. Fred M
were Sunday visitors in Anita at the Sheley.
home of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Schaake
and husband.

878, to Lewis Dressier. They came
,0 Cass county in a covered wagon and
ettled on a farm south of Anita. The
ouple lived around here until Mr.

Dressler's death in May, 1914. Since
hat time Mrs. Dressier has made her
lome in Atlantic.

Four children, Mrs. Fred Woods,
Iharles Dressier and Harry Dressier of

Anita, and Mrs. J. H. Meyer of
Cumberland, as well as 10 grand-
hildren, 12 great-grandchildren, and
wo sisters, Mrs. R. N. Bennett and
Mrs. J. Ml. Grimes of Oskaloosa, are left
o mourn her death.

Funeral services were held at 1:30
'clock Saturday afternoon at the
loland, Peacock & Baxter funeral
lome in Atlantic, and interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery in Anita.

HIGHWAY TOLL IS
EXPECTED TO BE HIGH
Unless drivers and pedestrians ex-

ercise the utmost caution during the
coming holiday season, the United
States will pile up one of the biggest
holiday traffic tolls in the history of
the nation during December, 1940.
That is the warning of the National
Safety Council, based on the alarm-
ing increase of traffic deaths during
the past year.

Last year, 3,540 persons were kill-
ed and thousands more injured during
December. So far, in 1940, traffic
deaths have been consistently higher
month after month than in 1939.
Thus, if the coming holiday season
runs true to form, the wholesale
slaughter on the streets and high-
ways will transfer the joyous days of
Christmastime into days of sorrow
and suffering for thousands of people.

The tragic part about this slaugh-
ter is that it is so unnecessary. As
the National Safety Council points out,
with the observance of a few pre-
cautions virtually all of these deaths
could be eliminated. These pre-

'Mtrs. Earl Nagel, who lives near
Anita, was admitted to the Atlantic
wspital last Friday for medical

treatment.

The Anita public schools will be
closed next week for the

hristmas vacation. School
usual
work

will, however, be resumed on Mon-
day, Dec. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bangham
received word Sunday morning of
the birth of twin boys to Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Bangham who live in
Washington, D. C.

The Anita library board will have
an exhibit of juvenille books from the
approved reading list on display at
the iibrary this week end. The
public is invited to visit the library
and see the books.

cautions must be strictly adhered to
during December, as bad weather,
more hours of darkness and the
Christmas holiday rush make it an
unusually dangerous month.

The three recommendations sug-
gested by the Council are:

1. Do not drive if you drink.
2. Balance more darkness and bad

weather with less speed and more
caution. Start earlier.

3. Do not let the hustle and bustle
of the holiday season make you
impatient or careless when you drive
or walk. Take it easy.

In an effort to cut down December
accidents, the council has taken its
campaign to governors, motor vehicle

UNION CANDLELIGHT
SERVICE TO BE HELD

Anita Churches Will Join Together
In Observing Candlelight Service

at Congregational Church
Early Christmas Morning.

An early morning union candlelight
service, which has been the custom
for several years, will be held at the
Congregational church on Christmas
morning at 7:00 o'clock. It will he
presented by a choir of more than
twenty-five voices, those taking
part being drawn from the various
churches in Anita, thus giving the
service a representative character.

This service, which has earned for
itself a well deserved place in the
church and community life at this
season of the year, is under the di-
rection of
with Mrs.
piano.

It is hoped by those in charge of
the service, that all who can will
avail themselves of the opportunity of
enjoying this early morning service.
The program will be as follows:

Processional, "Holy Night," choir.
Song, "From Lands Afar," men's

chorus and choir.
Scripture Lesson, Luk. 2:1-20.
Solo, "Cantique DeNoel," Charles

H. Ingram.
Prayer.
Song, "The Gates of Heaven

Unbar," choir.
Talk, "Will You Miss Christmas?"
Song, "Christmas Memories," choir.
Reading, Mrs. W. T. Bigrgs.
Solo, "Birthday of the King," Miss

Mrs. Raymond Lantz,
Flora V. Stone at the

administrators and highway patrol Beatrice Scholl.

Harry Jordan, sheriff-elect of Cass
county, announced this week the ap-
pointment of Clair Dougherty of At-
lantic and former Massena resident, to
serve as deputy sheriff commencing
Jan. 2, 1941. Mr. Dougherty, a world
war veteran, has been employed for a
number of years by the state highway
commission in Atlantic.

chiefs, mayors and police chiefs, and
to thousands of safety leaders
throughout the country. Col. John
Stilwell, president, expressed the
hope that everyone would enlist in this
safety campaign, and reminded
Americans that "there is no better
way of expressing the Christmas
spirit than by sparing others the
grief of a traffic accident. No one
can have a happy Christmas if he has
an accident."

The recommendations of the council
are merely the application of the
rules of common sense and fair play
on the highway. 'Nothing is asked
that is unreasonable or that will work
any hardship upon drivers or pedes-
trians. With the wholehearted co-
operation of the American people,
the holiday season could be trans-
formed into a truly joyous occasion

Talk, "Why Christmas Now?" Mr.
Ingram.

Song, "He Came to Redeem the-
World," chorus.

Benediction.
Recessiona^

choir.
"Joy to the World,"

QUESTIONNAIRES TO
FIFTY MORE MEN

Fifty more Cass county registrants
received questionnaires this week.
This brings the total
questionnaires by the

P«* UUlM X* WJ.W4«»""«**,7 — . , . ,-mip

Etf each form must be made be-i^hter Mr*

Ed. L. Newton and wife left Anita
for a

home of their
and

I the card can be returned to the

fact that Dec. 26 has passed
..the alien.still not in possession

receipt card is no cause for
V, unless he has failed to comply
the other portion of the law,

requires him to notify the
and naturalization ser-
•-.-• f

D. 1C.; within five ,

family, in Cambridge, Ohio.

Sydney Maduff left Tuesday morn-
ing for Miami, Florida, where he
expects to spend several weeks. His
wife, who has been visiting in Balti-
more, Md., will meet him there.

«f-*hy change in his permanent

Arnold Dressier and wife and Miss
Evangeline Dressier of Des Moines,

1 v ' in Anita at

ess.
that case, the receipt card will
turned to Washington and the
?ration service will know that

baa failed to make notifi-
pn of a change in address.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dressier. They were called here by
the death of their grandmother, whose
funeral was Saturday.

Wbrfljing, who is making his
in Walnut, Iowa, spent the

end in Anita visiting with
lives and friends.

in Anita have received an-
ment of the birth of a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Baker

a. He has been named Paul
and is the third son in the

y.

N. W. Way, well known Anita man
who is making his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Roy Baker,
Massena, remains about the
He is however, very oheerful and
able to visit for a little while with
friends when they call.

near
same.

A one o'clock luncheon will be
held by the Anita Literary Club
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Carl

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

by the
dents.

elimination of traffic acci-

SALAD DRESSING—
Briardale makes all
salads better,
quart jar . . . . 32c

13c
GELATINE—

AH flavors, 3
pkgs. Briardale

CANDY—
Vanilla choc, drops or
Yankee peanut 1A-
brittle, Ib 1UC

PEANUTS—
Fresh roasted
in shell, Ib. . . . 15.

SUREFINE—
Pure vegetable
shortening,
3-lb. can

Robert Cryer and Norman Morgan
of Anita, attended a dinner sponsored
by the Sargent Feed Co., last Friday
evening at the Whitney hotel in At-
lantic.

draft board since it

to 350 sent
Cass county
was set up.

Those who received the forms that
must be filled out and returned im-
mediately were:

Anita—Gunnar Bigar Hjortshoj,
Merle William Garside, George Wil-
liam Deeming, Orlie Mfcrdsen, Albert
Mterle Gill and Carl Fredrick Peters.

Atlantic—WWlace P. Knight,
Curtis Asahel Davis, C. A. Petersen,
Orville George Meek, Roy Edward
Baron, Delbert Harris McFadden,
Ralph Clayton Templeman, Harry
Christian Piittmann, Lee Roy Epall,
Raymond Earl Hart, Ross Gilbert
Wright, Verl Glen 'Hall, Francis

43c
CAKE FLOUR—

For better cakes use
Briardale,
package

ENGLISH WALNUTS
New crop Cal.
No. 1's, pound.

LARD—
Armour's Star,
2 pounds

Mrs. M. E. Millhollin, who is making
her home in Des Moines with her
daughter, Miss Laura, is spending a
few days in Anita visiting with
friends.

I Paul Biurkhart, former Anita boy,
I was visiting with friends in Anita
I Tuesday. He is home to spend Christ-
mas with his parents, M. M. Burkhart
and wife, in Atlantic.

15c

ftes Marilynn Kohl, daughter of
Mwu Ai R. Kohl, who is at-
school at the University of

at Boulder, Colo., has re-
to Anita to spend the Christ-

holidaya of the school at the
of her parents.

Millard on West Main Street An j
wili be held and ;

A Christmas
Christmas program

will also be given and Mrs. W. T.
Biggs will be the leader.

exchange of gifts
roll call will be,
Mtemory." A

services in charge of

Arthmr Y. Long were held Sat-
afternoon at Evergreen ceme-

«>r Jfw. Maud C. Smith of Mt.
ant, Iowa, who passed away in

city on Wednesday. Mrs.
. who was 72 years old, died of
c poiaonin*. She was the wife
A. Snuljb, former Anita barber,

Passed away several years ago
' living in Anita.

last Friday evening at the Frank
Louden home in honor of Hugh,
Livingston who was celebrating hi.
birthday that day. The evenmg was
spent playing cards and an oyster
supper was held at a late hour Fhose
who attended were: Clyde Falconer
and wife, Raymond Keed and wrfe
Hal,y Reed and wife, Dave I-d and
wife, Hayes Redbum and » t, Cart
Carlson, wife and son,
Bernard Askey and Gerald

AliceTibken, Frank Ixmdi-n and Mrs.

COFFEE
Better Coffees Are Not to Be Had

Briardale Briardale Tall Corn
23c 2-lbs.41c Yac. Jar 27c 15c 3-lbs. 37c

Play Briardale's Fascinating Game, '"Wmsorn"

In a close, exciting game last Friday
evening the Anita high school basket-
ball team nosed out the Adair five by
a score of 19 to 17. The second team
also won by a score of 8 to 3.

Herman Feldmann of Cenlralia now
knows what it is to be practically
buried alive. While standing in a
sewer ditch, the walls caved in and
about a ton of dirt covered
his neck. It took rescuers
two hours to dig him out.

him to
nearly

Halley Samson, Paul Hadden Ceder-
gren, Merle Echelberger, Lyle Bob
Young, Bruce Lotis Pellett, Kenneth
Maxwell Judd, Frank H. Christensen
and Frank A. Todhunter.

Cumberland—George Henry Lat-
timer, Robert Wilson Meirahard, and
Basil John Norcross.

Griswold—William Russell Whiley,
Everett Cyrus Leighton, Clair Orville
Hines, George Gustin, Zenas Kimball
Wright, Lyle P. Samuels, Lauren
Wallace Weir, Earl Solomon Morris
and Eldon Servetus Gustin.

Massena—Cecil Septer Calkins,
Harold Henry Nelson, George Loyd
Leeper and Arthur Oliver Burris.

Marne—George Merrill Johnson
and Gerald Will Pelzer.

Lewis—Virgil Clark Blakely,
Emmert E. Pedersen and Floyd
Kinzzie Atkinson.

Wiota—Claude Emmette Burt-
cheard, Harry Carl Jacobsen and
Elmer Lester Fries.

IVORY SOAP—
Buyl large bar at reg-
ular price and receive
another for
only

PICKLES—
Whole sweets,
quart jar . . . .

ORANGE ROLLS—
Bakery special, A

25c

6 for

25c
CATSUP—

GWC,
2 14-oz. bottles

NUT MARGARINE—
GWC is a fine spread,
per 01 r
pound til*'

ORANGES—
California navels,
dozen at 23c
and

Fire Ohief Robert Scott has issued'
a warning to the citizens of Anita
against the tragedy of a Christmas
fire. He stated that dried Christmas

j trees are an extreme fire hazard, that
! they should stand in a vessel con-
ita ining waU-r, that they should be

P. B. Pilmer and W. H- Yuggy, both
of Des Moines, were Anita visitors
one day last week and while here were
callers at the Tribune office.

35c
Ask For "Winsom" Hint Cards

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

kept away from stoves and radiators,
and that they should be placed where
in case of fire they would not block
the avenue of exit from a room. The

|0hief also warned against using open
j flame candles on trees and said every-
jone should be sure electric lights
used were in good repair. Finally, he
stated, merchants and housewives
should destroy all package packing
and boxes at once, and not to stove
them in closets, basements or back

[ rooms.

Thelma Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. N. Peterson, who submit-
ted to an appendix operation two
weeks ago at the Atlantic hospital,
returned to her home Sunday.

Cal F. Harrow and wife of Anita
and C. W. Dippert and wife of Des
Moines left Sunday for a three

Los Angeles, Cul.weeks' visit in
They will visit the ladies' sister, Mrs.
Fred Waterbury and family who
live there. During Mr. Darrow's
absence from Anita, Alfred Dement
will act as mayor of Anita. ,

Livingston.
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Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 We Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
MARSHMALLOWS, pound cello bags 13c
BAKING POWDER, Calumet, pound can 17c
MILK, 3 tall cans 19c
BILL PICKLES, quart jar 15c
CHOCOLATE CANDY, pound lOc
BROWN SUGAR, 3 pounds 19c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 3 packages . . . .13c
CHRISTMAS CANDY, pound lOc
PUMPKIN, Clover Farm, 3 No. 2 cans 25c

Nuts - Candy - Xmas Trees - Lettuce - Celery - Dates
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

WE WISH YOU

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WHITE FRONT COFFEE SHOP
FRANK and MARGE

Phone 303 Deliveries at 10:30, 2:00, 4:30

Come In and See the
1941

General Electric Radios
, Fjoor Models and Table Models

; $14.00 And Up

John Deere Store
I J. Burl Roots, Proprietor

•DUE USABLE fiflS" MIXTURE
TRY THE

•NUT OAlOLIriE WITH

"CUU1K CONTROL"

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY
NEW YEAR to EVERYONE

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE, 2-lbs 49c
SUGAR, 10 pounds 49c
GELATINE DESSERT, Jack Sprat, 4 pkgs. . .lie
SPRY, 3-lb. can 43c
GRAPEFRUIT, large size, dozen 27c
MIXED NUTS, the best, pound 18c
Coffee & Cookies Will Be Served Saturday, Dec. 21

Smith's Jack Sprat Store

CHE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Poatoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

SOME FACTS ABOUT
R U R A L MAIL SERVICE

Cecil G. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate. . . .$1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

n^atioiial Editorial
Association, and

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 22, 1910.
Ella "^Wilson came home

Tho rura l service has been brought
to a high state of efficiency with bet-
ter roads, modem equipment and
efficient personnel; therefore develop-
ing in to a high class business insti-

tut ion.
In order to experience the utmost

benefits from this improved service,
it is requested that patrons assist in
maintaining this service by comply-
ing wi th the following:

Do not delay the carrier longer
than necessary to conclude your busi-

ness.
Do not make requests that are un-

lawful for him to comply with.
Do not request money orders with-

out a written application on regu-
lar forms.

Do not mail letters without stamps
affixed hy yourself; they are not U. S.
mai\ without stamps attached, or
other insignia recognized by the
postal department.

The condition of your mail box and
approach to your box is just as im-
portant as your mail.

Miss
Monday to spend the holidays in
Anita,

The city council held an emergency Stamps, cards, and stamped envel-
session Friday evening. No harm opes may be obtained from your car-
was done. ( r ie r , and a supply should be kept on

Chas. Ragan sold twenty-six hand—they do not depreciate.
head of seven-months-old pigs
averaged 219 pounds this week.

that Parcels can be mailed, air mail,
special delivery, registered and in-

A. D. Bullock and wife have gone! sured mail can be sent through your
to New York state to spend the I carrier,
holidays with relatives and friends,

have purchased
automobile which

Wilson Bros,
fine new Buick
to be used in connection
livery.

The Highland bridge club were
guests Saturday evening of Mr. and

with their ''•Mrs- AndJ' Jepsen at their home
northwest of Anita. High scores at
bridge were held by Mrs. Harlan

PETEKSEN'S GROCERY
PHONE 300 _ *

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
JELL, Butter-Nut, it whips, asst. flavors 6
MABSHMALLOWS, P & G, fresh & fluffv
CHOCOLATE SYRUP, Hershey's, 5y4-oz Yf 'I3c

FLOUR, Gold Medal, 5-lb. bag ...... ' r I3c

CAKE FLOUR, Softasilk, large package fc

'ORANGES, juicy Calif drnia's, dozen at 18C . 2
°Large Selection Xiiias Candy & Nuts at Lowest

Celery - Cabbage - Lettuce - Brusscl Snw»i
Cauliflower - Apples P °uts

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

ice

Clyde and Eby Smith departed ihis
week for South Dakota where theyJGi t t ins and Wm. Stockham.
will spend a few weeks with their
sister, Tillie Smith.

Mrs. W. P. Barrett and little
daughter of Wiota spent a few days
in Anita this week at the home of her
parents, Val Wiegand and family.

The members of the Bide-a-Wee
bridge club were guests of Mrs.
Herbert Bartley at a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon last Wednesday. Following
the luncheon, the members spent the

..„.„, ,,„.,,„..__.„ „......,. I |t playing bridge. Guests
Abe Biggs and family moved into ,, £ , , - , _ _

town this week and are now at home

BEAUTIFUL

SUN FLAME
Bottle Gas Kitchen Range

INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME WITH FiJEI
ENOUGH FOR 3 MONTHS FOR ONLY

$86.00
MAKE YOUR WIFE HAPPY THIS CHRISTMAS

WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

DEMENT IMPLEMENT CO.
ANITA, IOWA

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

were Mrs. Ed. Carlton and Mrs. Paul

the residence property formerly I Kelloway and high score for the «f-
occupied by H. J. Suplee and wife ;nlternoon

east Anita. ' |Mler'
S. A. Worthing of this city has

been appointed deputy county treas-
urer for the ensuing two years and is
making arrangements to move to At-
lantic between now and the first of
the year.

was held by Mrs. Andy

A miscellaneous shower was held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Wilbur Jimming on East Main
Street in honor of Mrs. Lowell
Franks, formerly Elaine Wllbourn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Wilbourn, who was married recently.
Other hostesses, besides Mrs. Jem-

I wish to thank my friends andimin^' were Mrs" Ben Wilson, Mrs.
neighbors for the cards and letters;Bruce Wilbourn and Mrs. Woodrow
sent me during my stay at the hospi-1 Wilson.

CARD OF THANKS.

The house was decorated in

tal.
Thelma Peterson.

The Eastern Star Past Matrons club
met at the home of Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley 'Monday afternoon. Mrs. Fred

keeping with the Christmas season
and during the afternoon contests j

The State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Amelia King, Plaintiff.
Ethel Goodrich, et al., Defendant.

To Ethel Goodrich, et al.
You are hereby notified that by

virtue of a Special Execution to me
directed by the Clerk of the District
.Court of Cass County, Iowa, in
favor of Amelia King and against
Ethel Goodrich, et al., for the sum of
One Thousand Seventy and 30-100
Dollars I did on the 30th. day of
November, A. D. 1940, levy on the
property of the said Ethel Gto4rich
and the Division of Old Age Assist-
ance of the State Department of

were enjoyed by the twenty-three j SocM Welfare of Iowa' the

described real estate, to-wit:relatives and friends in attendance.
The honored guest was the recipient
of many gifts and a lunch was served

Scholl was assisting hostess. A social bv the hostess.
afternoon was spent by the thirteen
members present and a lunch was
served by the hostesses. The next
meeting of the club will be held in
January at the home of Mrs. W. T.
Biggs.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATOR.

OF

The Southeast Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter (SE% NB% SB%)
of Section 32, Township 77 North,
Range 34, Wesft of the 5th. P. M.,
ICass County, Iowa,

and will offer the same for sale to

Large Selection of

GIFT ITEMS *
at

BONGER'S

In the District Court of the State of , the highest bidder on the 30th. day of
Iowa, In and For Cass County. j December, 1940, at the hour of 10:00

In the Matter of the Estate of Walter o'clock A. M., at the North door of
the Court House in Atlantic, County

WANT ADS
ORANGE ROLLS

6 for 9c
ANITA BAKERY

ATTENTION HOG FEEDERS—
Your farm is a pork factory. Are
you making this factory profitable in
producing pork ? You can do it better
with Green Top Mineralized Tankage.
Ask for it and get details from the
Farmers Coop., phone 49, Anita,
Iowa. 4lp

F. Budd, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and has
qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate of Walter F. Budd, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. Al] persons)
in any manner indebted to said de-|
ceased or his estate will make pay- j
ment to the undersigned; and those!
having claims against said deceased'
or his estate will present them in!
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 6th. day of December,
A. D., 1940.

C. G. Budd,
Administrator of said estate.

By John E. Budd,
Attorney for said Estate.

of Cass and State of Iowa.
You are further notified that if

said real estate includes y«w

stead, that unless you plat and
the same within ten days after tin I
service of this notice, I will cause ak
homestead to be marked out, platttjij
and recorded as provided by law tgI
the expense thereof shall be added toj
the costs in this case.

Dated this 30th. day of November,]
1940.

. P. P. Edwards, ;
Sheriff of Cass County, lows.:

GIFT IDEAS
Distinctive

STATIONERY

BONGER'S

f OTICE!
Fuek Meat Meal Tankage t\

wholesale, delivered.

. We will pick up your dat|
animals and give service.

„ Phone 257
WAGNER FILLING

ANITA, IOWA

FOR SALE:—Extra good bob sled.
j Like new. Christensen Blacksmith
jShop, Anita. i tp

•WANTED:—Man to sell weu
known line of products in local terri-
tory. Merchandise on consignment.
No cash investment or signers re-
quired. Car needed. S. V. Baker &
Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 3t

For the best Iowa and Franklin
county Illinois coal right off the car,
leave your orders today at the Farm-
ers Coop., phone 40, Anita. We w i l l
have a car of each of these- coals on
track in a few days. n

We have a complete line of oil
and coal tank heaters. Get one now
and be prepared for winter. Farmers
Coop., Anita, Iowa. Phone 49. tf

60c buys 500 sheets of typewriter
paper, size SV^xl l inches, at the Trib-
une office.

Tally cards, 2 for lc ; fancy tallies
with tassels, and place cards for lc.
Tribune office, Anita.

W ANTED :-Your dead animal,,.
•Ph. 184 Anita—we pay phone charges

Take Your
HOLIDAY TRIP

by Train
When you go by train, you'll
arrive at your destination feel-
ing fresh and eager to enjoy
the companionship of friends and
relatives.

There are no traffic or weather
hazards — no doubt as to the
time you wi l l arrive. All main
line Rock Island trains are air-
conditioned and offer complete
travel comfort.

'lake advantage of low round-
< r i p fares now in effect. Return
l imits are liberal.

M A K K RESERVATIONS K A R L Y

Ask R.K-k Island Agent for complete
t rave I informat ion or address

<'• < CAKDNER. A. (;. |>
721 Locust Street
fes

A.

Have Your
Ticket Routed

CLOSING OUT

Public Sale
. As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, stj

my residence, 9 miles south, 1% miles east and tt mile «*»£j
Anita, 5 miles north, 1M. miles east and % mile south of Massenn,
commencing at 12:30 o'clock, on

Thursday, December 26
the following described property:

6 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES
One pair of mares, smooth mouth, weight 3000; 1 K>e>' ^

years old, weight 1600; 1 brown gelding, 3 years old, weight
pair of matched roans, coming 2 and 3 years old.

28 - HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE
f L - . - -""" swu milch COWS, OUIIK; O"—e - . , ,. .,, .,,„.,
fresh m the spring; 8 head of stock cows, one with can a n short.
yearling: Short Horn steers; 10 head of spring calves; 1 iua l

Horn bull.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CLOVER

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
F-20 Farmall tractor and cultivator; 16-inch McO'"'|h 160

tractor plow; one tractor disc; John Deere corn planter \ ,
of wire; John Deere endgate seeder; Sterling 3-row **• . w ; two
Ueere 14-mch walking plow; John Deere 14-inch f £ ^wer, on*
4-section harrows; John Deere 8-foot disc; Deering 6-»** der; D»'»
bob sled; three New Century cultivators: Case manure H d ))UmP
hay loader; Dain side delivery rake; jUn Deere e n g i ' * . , . . John
jack; 40-foot Little fiiant nnrt*hl« «]«vator with *\*^...Lsivr h°«

; an se every rake; o n eer
40-foot Little Giant portable elevator with

10-foot tractor binder; hand corn sheller;
,, )SterS

tfag«d*re -oo tractor binder; hand corn s e e t fa
waterer; P. & Q. harrow cart; 1925 Buick pick-up; t« '. (lf harness.
one new wagon box; truck wagon and rack; tw,0,, " ,i f»"1 l"
Economy cream separator; one stock saddle; I'"1' tu),i.

; small tools; and other articles too numerous in

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GK«l'M ) S

___ _ _ _ ___ .

TERM S:_-CASH. All articles must be settled fur
from the premises.

bef°re

JOE DENNEY
HUNK BARBER & A. J. CRUISE, Aocts

i/if Oerl('
r.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN
BIG TOP

THE. LOT ,• RED" AV»C» •NDHS)<ERS> BECAME
GREAT PAUS VMTH'S.KOOKIE" ALSO _

THECONBOX
THAT'S SAID TZ7 VA JUST

, WAS
ONE

VJNOM HE
ADMIRED
MOST AND

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA —The Detective Should Have Brought His Umbrella
I'LL SNEAK UP

SORTA QUIET LIKE
AN' BUST IN SORTA

SUDDENLIKE

VINCENT' I LALA, YOU GOTTA
YOU'RE \ LET DIANNE BOGGLE
RUNNING' \Live HERE - HER

I CAN'T GO BACK \ THESE
TO THE STORE ~ I /AASKS
UNCLE AND THAT / WERE A
DETECTIVE'LL / SWELL
SURELY FIND WE / IDEA OF

MINE - N\AYBE

HAVE Y O U C R A B B Y OLE UNCLE'S
LOST YOUR J GOT A DETECTIVE

AFTER HER
I GOT A
BRAIN

•— Frank Jtr Itarkty Syndicate, Inc.

By C. M. PAYNES'MATTER POP—Soldier Under Cover—So dier Ketched!

BEHIND VER

<SRAHPA!

But That Was When Pa Wasn't TryingMESCAL IKE By S. L. HUNTLEY

DAYS I WAS KNOWN AS
' CACTUS COUNTY PLASM

i WAS SO PAST, 1 USED
TO HAKE, HOME RUNS ON

(NRELD 6UNT5-

MAD TIME.
TU

POP—Too Much By J. MILLAR WATT
VOU CAN HAVE »T COULDNT YOU

FOR THREE DOLLARS .' WALV& IT .

ATTENTION
GETTER

ND OF FUN HIDING BEHIND IT

ev wewtma n
i. BUT OAOPY WON'T (MATCH

Pist! You're getUn' warm."

1'

No. Z9160 i

romantic story of a print
I u ̂ 1 ̂ 1. rooster- aided and
! abetted by Cupid in daisy fontTki
j entertainingly told in motifs fota

set of tea towels. Any bride »1
! matron, would welcome clever-
j towels like these; there is onelw •
jeach day of the week. The rw>j
extra motifs are for matching paj.]
holders to complete the set.

• * «
, No. 29160, 15c, brings fte NUMO hrt -
I Iron transfer giving these nine '

Send order to:

AUNT MART1U
Bo« 1M-W Kansas City, Hi.

Enclose IS cents (or each
dedred. Pattern No

Name

Address

The Better Way to
Correct Constipation

One wtvy to treat constipation Is
to endure it first and "cure" it
afterward. The other way Is to
avoid having it by getting it Si
caw*. So why not save yourself
those dull headachy days, plm
the Inevitable trips to the rnedl-
$taa Chest, if you can do It by »
simple common-sense "ounce of
prevention"?

Jf your trouble, like that of
millions Is due to lack of "buDf
In the diet, "the better way" is to
eat Kellogg's All-Bran. Thl»
crunch?, toasted, ready-to-ett
cerealhas Just the "bulk" y«
need. If you eat it regvlarly-xM
drink plenty of water-you can
not only get regular tat tej
regular, day after day and montn
after month! All-Bran Is made
by Kellogg"* to Battle Greet H
your condition is chronic, it »
Wise to consult a physician.

Mighty Minds
Ideas go booming to-- ,

world louder than catfM
Thoughts are mightier ttan*l
mies. Principles have «J»JJ
more victories than horsemen «J
chariots.—Paxton. '

COLDS
666

LIOUID
TABLVE

N
COUOH »OM

to Doing
Do the right and , - - Do „,

grows and perfects me* ^

•5asas3£Si- i
Miserable

ih hackachE
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
PAJAMAS

and
GOWNS

$1 to $4.98

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's, Women's and

Children's
5c to 59c

HOSIERY
An Ideal Gift

Rollins or Admiration
79c to $1

SCARFS .
Silk or

Woo!
59c to $t

PILLOWS
Satin or Crushed

Velvet
59c to $1

DISHES
32 Piece

Sets
$3.98

WARM GREETINGS AND SINCERE WISHES
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

The Golden Rule

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
n *-»•«*•»*•* h flnvMn ^̂ ^TIES

Men's g»nd-Made
Ties
49e

SHIRTS
A Variety of

Patterns
$1

LUNCH CLOTHS
Priced
From

49e to f&50
.• -. •»-- ,1 ••

TOYS
Priced
From

5c to $1

THIS STOKE WISHES—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!

You still have time—But hurry down to Bob's for

GIFTS Jii S A V I N G S
Countless Exclusive Items! Brand-New Gift

Ideas! All at Prices That Make Your Gift
Dollar Go Further!

PAJAMAS—the new sleep-suits
will sing him to sleep for more
pleasant dreams .. $1 to $2.95

ROBES—boxed like Santa would
for Three to Seven Simoleons

HATS—buy him a hat gift cer-
tificate. He can choose the hat
he wants later. .$2.95 to $3.95

ENSENADO SUITS—Advance
showing of spring and summer
covert long sleeve sports
wear (ideal Xmas gift) $5.95

LEATHER JACKETS—help him
enjoy the great outdoors with
a leather jacket. Pony skin,
goatskin, capes and suedes,
priced from ..$5.95 to $11.95

MUFFLERS—both silk & wool,
in bright, smart new colors,
from 59c to $1.50

HOUSE SLIPPERS—felt or
leather 98c to $2.69

TIES-^-Bovis and Regal-Aire,
,silk and wools ,...55c to $1

SOCKS—the trusty "giveables,"
an inexhaustible supply . .25c
Others 35c and 49c

DRESS GLOVES—for as little
as $1.00 and as much as $2.49

GLASS BELTS and SUSPEN-
DERS 50c

KEY and TIE CHAIN SETS
50c to $1

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

MILLER'S MARKET

f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

"Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 22.

The Golden Text is from Isaiah
45:18, "Thus saith the Lord that
created the heavens; God himself
that formed the earth and made it;
. . . 1 am the Lord; and there is
none else."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises
quotations from the Bible and from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy.

One of the Bible citations reads:
"In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth. And God
said, Let there be light: and there
was light. And God said, Let us
make man in our image, after our
likeness: and let them have domin-
ion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth,
and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth" (Gen. 1:1,
3, 26).

Among the selections from the
Christian Science textbook is the
following:

"God creates and governs the uni-
verse, including1 man. The universe
is filled with spiritual ideas, which
He evolves, and they are obedient to
the Mind that makes them" (p. 295).

the church. There will be two grab
bags one for the children and one for
the adults. A lunch will be served at
the close of the program and the
public is invited to attend.

Ladies aid will serve a 15c dinner
at the church Wednesday.

4- -f + + -f -f 4- + + + * f 4
+ METHODIST CHURCH +
f Arthur V. Long, Pastor. +

Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
McDermott, Superintendent.

Church worship at 11:00 a. m. with
jongregation singing of Christmas
carols and a Christmas message by the
pastor.

Church school Christmas program
Sunday evening at 7:30. Everyone is
nvited to our services.

A. C. Holmes, who has been in the
University hospital at Iowa City for
the past three weeks recovering from
an eye operation, has returned to his
farm home southwest of Anita.

A large number of people attended
the covered dish dinner held at the
Congregational church Thursday
evening. Community singing, contests
and games were enjoyed.

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFER

MACHINELESS WAVES, 2 for $7.00
OIL WAVES, 2 for $2.75

Free Gift For Every Holiday Customer

We Have An Exrta Operator For Your
Convenience

WE EXTEND TO YOU OUR WISH FOR
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Vanity Beauty Shop
Phone Red 129 For Appointments

t - - f - t - - f - f + + - » - - f " f - » - + +
f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4- A. T. Evans, Pastor. -f

Church school at 10:00 a. m.
Service of worship, 11:00 a. m.
Next Sunday will be Christmas

Suitday and our theme will be, "The
Everlasting Father." This will be
the last of the Advent sermons we
have been giving.

The church school will have their
Christmas program Sunday evening
at 7:30. All are invited. There
will be no union service Sunday
evening.

Choir practice for the candlelight
service will be held at the home of
William Crawford, Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:30. All are
urged to be there.

Our church social last Thursday
evening was an enjoyable affair
despite the cold night. 'We believe all
thoroughly enjoyed it, and we wish
to thank all those who took the lead
in making it all that it was. We
hope to announce another for Janu-
ary as soon as we can be sure of a
date.

The ladies will serve their regular
noon-day dinner Thursday.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

It looks like even Old Man Winter is
getting ready for Santa Claus. Last

tit the snow seemed so white and
lay so flat, now this morning it looks
like some one scraped it up in spots
and dumped it down in other spots
Some pretty deep spots, too!

* * *

The greeting cards et cetra are be-
ginning to come. One of the boys
received a jig saw puzzle which
promises to keep them all busy for
several nights. The cook says that she
can fit nuts and fruits and flour
with shortening and sugar and get a
good looking result, but when it come;
to fitting one funny shaped piece o:
cardboard into another, her power is
nil. L. F. M. says the cook had bette:
add soda to that batch or it won't lool
so good.

* * *

Cross-word puzzles are fun though
even if the author does use rathe
far-fetched definitions.

* * *

•More than one mama and papa hav
been made happy this week by havin
the kids home from school, or b
having a letter saying that the kids
are coming as soon as school is out for
vacation.

w * *

And the mail carrier who brings
those messages has no idea how much
happiness or saddness he carries in
that old mail pouoh of his. Bet he'd
be surprised if some of the letters
started to speak up when he was 'way

ut southeast of town.

One day last week we spent the af-
.ernoon with Amy Baker and her
"ather down Massena-way. Mr. Way
was very cheerful and jolly, visited
with us and told us some funny tales
of by-gone days. Amy told us
about her new little grandson at

Treat Yourself to a
Warm Christmas

Fill your bin with RODELL COAL now and
enjoy the husky heating power of this economy
fuel. Less than a bushel of ash to the ton.

SOLD SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

PHONE 2-0 FOR COALS YOU KNOW

4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL 4
4- LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4
4- I. O. O. F. HALL. 4
4- H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ghoir practice Thursday evening

at 7:30.
Confirmation class meets Friday

afternoon at 4:00 o'clock at the par-
sonage.

Practice of Christmas program at
the hall at 1:30 Saturday.

Practice of Christmas program at
the hall at 2:00 Sunday.

Christmas program will be given
at the hall at 7:30 Tuesday evening.

Christmas service at 10:30 a. m. at
the hall Wednesday.

Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. m
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m
Highland teachers' meeting at 8:00

p. m. Friday.
Christmas program will IK-

at Highland church ut 7:30 Monday
evening.

Christmas service at 9:15 a. in. ;
Highland c h u r c h Wednesday.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
4- C. R. Neel, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Church Worship at 11 a. m.
The K. J. U. club will hold their

annual Christmas party Friday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Merit
Robison. Each person is to bring ;
gift for the grab bag. A liu-jje at
tendance is desired.

On Mkmday evening, Dec. 23 i
Christmas program will be given a

Last night after supper we made
;andy, to-day it will be cookies, to-
morrow we hope to make a date
pudding, all of which will be put
away to eat with the goose next
week.

* * *

Heard a radio announcer say that
there are only six more cooking
days till Christmas but my kids say
"wishing days" instead.

* » *

The Christmas music and plays all
seem so nice the last couple of weeks
before Christmas. We listen to all of
them and no matter how many times
we hear the story of "The Wise Men"
we always enjoy it.

* * *

Washington Post says that no two
people are alike, and both of them are
glad of it.

XCEPTIONAL
MAS CARDS

BONGER'S
LT"iui?«R^cws

Christmas Sale
Prices Good Until Christmas

Peanut Brittle -(£2*55-
Marshmallows P

p
ar 10c

Roasted Peanuts **£ 2Sc
All Flavors — 4 Packages

Pineapple
Cake Flour
Box Candy
Mixed Nuts
Cranberries

» . . 2 0 c
h

<"S2S* 19c
FJM?e 19c

2-No. 2 Cans
Medium Size—Full <

Juice — 2 Dozen
Extra Large

Quart
P. & G, or Crystal White

3 Bars
We Carry A Full Line of Live and Dressed

Chickens, Geese and Ducks.
A VERY MERRY (fc^STMAS TO ALL

OUR FRIENDS!

Maduff s Food Market

Oranges
Oysters
Soap 10c

WE DELIVER PHONE 239

The members of the
were entertained last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Donald'
Chadwick. Pinochle and rummy
were played by the members with
Mrs. Earl Sampson high scorer at
both. During the evening a Christ-
mas grab bag was enjoyed.

** The Original bridge club
guests Wednesday afternoon of!
Lester Scholl at her home
Anita. Other guests, besides I
members were Mrs. Ethel
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers, Mrs.
Scott and Mrs. Ed. Shannon.
score was held by 'Mrs. Bongeft

COAL and GRAIN
COME IN AND SEE US FOR

A SQUARE DEAL

THE KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert C Ramos, Mgr.

OPAL COFFEE, Mb. tin
OPAL GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, No. 2 can
SCHOOL GIRL GRAPE FRUIT, No. 2 can
SCHOOL GIRL WHITE CORN, NO. 2 can
SCHOOL GIRL GOLDEN CORN, No. 2 can
VICTOR FLOUR, 49-lb. sack
VICTOR PANCAKE FLOUR, 3-lb. carton
VICTOR CAKE FLOUR, carton

Free Coffee and Doughnuts Saturday, Dec

Opal Food Store
EAST MAIN STREET

..#•':'...*

. .Ife
' . .!*•
::..*
...15ej

21.

Roberts Produce
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

British Take Offensive Role in Africa,
Capture Sidi Barrani, 40,000 Italians;
Knudsen Deplores Defense Work Lag;
Roosevelt Proposes More Aid to Britain

(EDITOR'S NOTK—When •pinion* «r« «xpr«»«4 la tb««e e»lomn«, they
arc the** •( th« ocwi «nujr«l »»* »ot n»cc»»rlly af tbla newspaper.)

..(Released by Western Newspaper Union. L

BLAST ENGINE

GENERALSHIP:
History Repeats

'Twas the night before Christmas.
The year was 1778. Hessian sol-
diers under the command of the
British had captured New York and
moved across New Jersey toward
Philadelphia. George Washington
was in retreat. He got across the
Delaware first.

The Hessians had a superior and
better equipped force; they were
flush with victory. Pew in the Colo-
nial army even had shoes to protect
them from the ice and snow. So
the invaders, in a mellow mood, es-
tablished a strong force to protect
their front and then celebrated the
portending victory.

Meanwhile Washington gathered
boats from nearby towns. The Hes-
sian front door was closed to him,
so he ferried 2,000 selected men
around the back, entered from the
rear, captured 1,000 prisoners and
turned victory into defeat.

Something quite comparable to
that military fete was occurring this
year in Albania. Substitute hot des-
ert sands for cold whiter snows and
the same thing was true in Egypt.
In Albania, the Italian army was
retreating along the Adriatic sea
abandoning port after port. The
fighting there was intense, but more
threatening to the Fascist legion
was a movement against their left
flank which threatened to envelope
their entire army and wipe out
Italian rule in the Balkans. If the
force of the Grecian drive could be
kept up for another month, victory
seemed certain—a most remarkable
victory of a small, poorly equipped
army over a numerically superior
and mechanized force.

And in Egypt the same kind of
tactics by the British drove Marshal
Rodolfo Graziani's army back into
Libya. Three months earlier the
Italians had invaded Egypt and ad-
vanced 75 miles to Sidi Barrani.
Once there they built an excellent

GEN. RODOLFO GRAZIANl
Tha British drove him back.

road back to Libya in order to move
supplies. Barrani was made im-
pregnable.

But the British General Archibald
Wavell didn't bother about the front.
He went around to the rear, cut the
splendid Italian-built road and for
a time threatened four Italian divi-
sions of 80,000 men in a death trap.
Half of them escaped, fleeing back
to Libya with the British in pursuit.
The balance were taken prisoners or
were casualties.

In both places the Greeks and
British turned dismal failure into
surprising victory. More important
than the victory however was this:
The British had taken the offensive
for the first time in the war.

AID TO ENGLAND:
Congress to Decide

When President Roosevelt ap-
pears before the new congress dur-
ing the first week in January, an
important part of his message is
expected to be devoted to aid to
Britain.

There has been talk of an outright
subsidy to England to help that na-
tion finance the manufacture of mu-
nitions here. Discussion of a loan
gets little endorsement. The gen-
eral sentiment is that a loan couldn'1
be paid anyhow and would only
cause a headache of misunderstand-
ing after the war. An outright gift
would have it done and over with.

President Roosevelt advanced an-
other scheme. He would "lend"
Britain such war materials as we
have on hand. This proposal en-
visions Britain's use of the material
while America held title. After the
war it would be returned to the U. S.

News in a ...
N U T S H E L L

Babies—Just a year to a day after
the arrival of triplets to Mr. and
Mrs. John Feilmeier, the mother
presented her husband with twine
It raised the family to 14 children.
In Gushing, Okla., a child weighing
one pound, four ounces was born to
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Parker, It
was kept alive in a home-made in
cubator.

jovernment. That which could not
je returned in as good shape as it
was given, would be paid for. The
President likened it to a man lend-
ing a hose to a neighbor whose
house was on fire.

Important development in plans
to help Britain would be what course
Nazi reaction would take. First hint
of the German attitude toward the
rumored Roosevelt plans came in the
Corm of unofficial press comment
from Berlin. These reports tended
to give the impression that further
moves to aid Britain would be re-
garded as being "no longer neu-
tral."

SHIFT:
By the French

In continental politics, French
Statesman Pierre Laval was never
considered a bargain by the British.
He was pro-German and pro-Ital-
ian. French Statesman Pierre-Eti-
enne Flandin also was pro-German.
But he was more pro-British and
less pro-Italian.

When capitulation came to the
French, Pierre Laval emerged as
vice premier and "heir" to Chief of

PIERRE LAVAL
Dropped so hard he bounced.

State Philippe Petain. Re knew the
Germans and Italians and had
friends in both places. Then came
disaster to the Italians in Albania
and Egypt and no matter what
might happen lajter, it was evident
Mussolini's role in the Axis definite-
ly had faded. There' even was a
chance that Britain might have to
be appeased.

It might be coincidence but al-
most at the same time Laval was
dropped from the cabinet. He was
dropped so hard that he bounced
into prison, along with a great
many other pre-war French states-
men who are accused of "war
guilt."

Afterward there were many ex-
planations. It was revealed the Ger-
mans had asked permission to move
an army through occupied France
to a Mediterranean port, in order
to send troops to Italy's help. Laval
was said to have agreed but Mar-
shal Petain was furious, refused the
Germans and fired Laval.

Emerging as the successor to La-
val: Pierre-Etienne Flandin.

Did the Germans like it? Not at
all. Otto Abetz, Hitler's ambassa-
dor to France, left Paris for Vichy.
He took with him a squad of Ger-
man soldiers armed with ^sub-ma-
chine guns. He called on' Petain.
Petain had Laval brought from his
prison and join the conference.
When Abetz left on bis return to
Paris, Laval went with him.

DEFENSE DELAY:
Plain Words

Twenty-four hours after War Sec-
retary Stimson announced that the
schedule for calling Nation! Guard
troops into service had been revised
due to inability to contractors to
complete camps, Defense Commis-
sioner William Knudsen went before
the National Association of Manufac-
turers with plain words.

He asserted the entire production
schedule was lagging. The airplane
output, he said, was 30 per cent be-
hind. Knudsen warned his audience
that both capital and labor must
show more co-operation or expect
grave consequences.

Later the association announced
that a "national inventory" would
be taken of factories and manpower
to locate production bottlenecks. The
association pledged itself "to exert
its utmost effort in co-operation with
the government to carry out the
program of defense with all possi-
ble speed and efficiency."

Also on the defense front:
C. Mrs. Frank Knox, wife of the
navy secretary, was sponsor at
launching of the aircraft carrier
Hornet at Newport News, Va. The
craft is designed to handle 83 planes.
It cost $31,000,000, exclusive of ar-
mament.
C, A movement was afoot to have
the U. S. buy or seize 80-odd refugee
ships now rotting in harbors and
give or sell them to England, which
has admitted sea losses are so
alarming the food situation as well
as munition supplies are threatened.

Revolutionary changes In engine
design are made by E. B. Myers of
New Tort in this "blast engine."
The engine is of a jet-propnlsion
type and derives its power from
the controlled detonation of an ex-
plosive fuel mixture composed of
two liquids. Although it weighs only
125 pounds, It develops 4,000 horse-
power.

BEHIND THE LINES:
Discontent

Rumors of discontent in Germany,
Italy and conquered lands flooded
the news, but there was little dispo-
sition in official circles to take them
optimistically. The grapevine in
Italy made known the full extent of
the reverses in Albania and Egypt.
Italians got pleasure out of tipping
their hats. Word had gone around
that tipping of the hat was a way
of expressing a desire for peace.

In Antwerp, Jews were ordered to
wear white armbands. The follow-
ing day masses of Gentiles appeared
with white bands on their arms.
The Dutch also got sly satisfaction
in changing signposts along roads.

In Denmark, there was open dis-
play of displeasure. Danish Nazis
attempted to parade in uniforms.
They were arrested by the police
and thrown into prison. Outside the
prison, thousands stood and jeered
at them.

In Norway, there was more trou-
ble. ' Whistling was forbidden, be-
cause the natives adopted the cus-
tom of whistling whenever a Ger-
man soldier passed. Many Germans
have been shot by snipers. Labor
practiced sabotage and bankers re-
fused to bid on Oslo bonds.

In Bohemia, a cinema advertised
the title of its next show, "The 1,000-
Year Reich." The next caption
said, "Here for one week, ending
Thursday." Audiences flocked to
the show to cheer the title.

RADIO:
Program Trouble

Theme songs will change and
much of the music now heard on
the radio will be banned after Janu-
ary 1, unless broadcasting com-
panies and the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
can get together before that. They
are in disagreement over fees to be
paid for copyrighted music.

The broadcasters have set up a
rival organization of copyright own-
ers, Broadcast Music, Inc. But
whereas the ASCAP has rights to
more than 2,000,000 selections of the
leading writers, BMI has only about
200,000 tunes, many of them South
American dances, hill billy songs
and children's music.

Many radio stations already have
stopped playing tunes owned by
ASCAP. The vast majority have
been using ASCAP tunes only in
commercial programs.

Union Trouble
When one chain announced it

would sponsor programs from army
camps, with regimental bands play-
ing music, it ran into another snag.
James C. Petrillo, president of the
American Federation of Musicians
(A. F. of L.), protested and the
broadcast was suspended. Petrillo
said the union's musicians suffer
from that sort of competition. He
went to Washington for a conference
with War Secretary Henry Stimson,
saying, "If the radio companies want
to sponsor such a broadcast every
Sunday, we won't object. If they
intend to send out programs like that
several times a week, that's a dif-
ferent story."

MISCELLANY:
«L In Mexico, the Day of the Virgin
of Guadalupe is the most famous of
all fiestas. The church, a sacred
place for the faithful, is partly sur-
rounded by peddler's stalls. From
one of them a customer bought tor-
pedoes to celebrate the holiday
When the first torpedoes proved
duds, the customer threw the bal-
ance into the peddler's basket Thev
exploded. So did all the peddler's
fireworks. Nine were seriously
burned.

«. In the East Room of the White
House, Mrs. Roosevelt gave the first
of the season's afternoon musicals
The program was by Mieczyslaw
Munz, refugee Polish pianist, and
Virgima Lewis, a Negro soprano A
year ago Miss Lewis was a domes
tic in a Philadelphia home
«. Edward L. Reed, counsellor of
the American embassy in R0mP

was ordered home. To 8peed the
trxp he asked permission to enter
Germany and sail from an Atlantic
^ j . . ? German government re-
pbed it "preferred that he not go
through Germany." 8

Washington, D. C.
DONOVAN'S REAL GOAL IS

GREECE
Inside fact regarding the present

mystery trip of Col. William Dono-
van to Europe is that his real des-
tination is Greece.

En route, however, he will stop
in North Africa where he will see
his old World war friend, Marshal
Weygand, now controlling the large
French army in Africa.

If this powerful force took the new
on the side of the British, the
Italians, already in a precarious po-
sition as a result of their defeats in
Greece, would be finished. This
would release British naval forces
for desperately needed convoy work
In the Atlantic.

Also it would have repercussions
in the Far East, where the Japanese
military have been greedily eyeing
the rich Dutch East Indies and Indo-
China. With the British supreme in
the Mediterranean and their big fleet
available for operations elsewhere,
Japan would think twice before at-
tempting any new grabs.

On the Greek front, Donovan will
make a survey similar to that which
he made in England last spring.

In England last spring, Donovan
made a thorough survey of invasion
defenses, military intelligence and
the royal air force. He spent a week
in the field with the British army
and made several flights with the
R.A.F. Various U. S. army, air
corps and navy observers are now
attached to the British forces as
the result of Donovan's trip; also he
established close intelligence ties on
Axis espionage and fifth column op-
erations.

On his previous British mission,
Donovan traveled as the personal
representative of Navy Secretary
Knox.

* * *
PRE-ADJOURNMENT JUNKET
On November 19, when the house

defeated a motion to adjourn until
January, members righteously de-
clared that congress should remain
on the job in these grave days of
emergency.

But today a dozen members of
the house are enjoying a cushy
junket to Panama, at the expense
of the government. And with one
exception, everyone of the group
voted to stay on the job.

On December 5, a fortnight after
so voting, they quietly sailed from
New York on the S. S. Panama,
which is owned by the government.
They will spend two weeks cruising
and three days in Panama.

Several are members of the mili-
tary affairs committee and might
have some legitimate reason for
making a "defense inspection," but
the war department says it knows
nothing about the junket.

LONGEST SPEECH
Tom Dewey got a thrill and a

chuckle from his luncheon at the
Capitol with Floor Leader Joe Mar-
tin and other house Republicans.
The thrill was an invitation to be
the principal speaker at the G. O. P.
Lincoln day dinner, which the am-
bitious district attorney accepted.

The chuckle was evoked by a sto-
ry about the. "longest political
speech on record" which gangling,
curly-haired Rep. John M. Robsion
of Kentucky, a member of the Lin-
coln day committee, said he made
when he first ran for congress in
1918.

One hot July night during the
campaign Robsion addressed a big
crowd in a county courthouse and
was amazed by the enthusiastic re-
ception. Cheers rent the air with
every sentence and there was a vo-
ciferous "more, more" when he
tried to conclude after an hour.

As he was leaving with the local
sheriff, Robston boasted: "These
people sure were enthusiastic It
looks like this county is in the bag "

"Don't set too much store by the
way them fellers carried on Jack "
confided the sheriff. "Nobody there
(me) was sober but you."

DRAFT MAKES MAJOE
The draft army turned dowta a

New York taxicab driver the other
day. This must shwrftturt it doesn't
think theM is any immediate need
for fighting men in the army.

• • • ' ' - . • ; • .

In this case the taxi driver wa»
turned down because lift dttjtt pan
« 100 per cent eye teat. Imagine
that! Why, everybody. fcaMw from
experience that' a New- York taxi
man ia dangerous under att condi-
tions and twice a* much of «threat
to friend or foe it he <*n't aee.

• • •
For that matter, imagine a taxi

driver being turned down by tba
army for any reason!

• • •
' A taxi driver, particularly a big
city one, is the country's best bet
in any war. He could even be Amer-
ica's "mystery weapon," if HYWI
any encouragement.

• • •
•If I was with an enemy army/*

declared Elmer TwitcheU today,
"and I had to choose between •
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moss with an average regiment and
one New York taxi driver, I would
dodge the cabbie and take on the
regiment."

"Every time I think of the medi-
cal experts turning down these cab-
bies it makes me sore," continued
Elmer. "Taxi drivers are the only
group in American life who need no
training to put up a fight. They are
in constant training.

• * *
"I read in the papers that,Uncle

Sam is short of tanks. Tanks are
an urgent need in modern war.
Okay, but what can a tank do that
a modern big city taxi pilot and
his cab can't do, if it's necessary?

• • *
"What is the chief advantage of a

tank? It is its ability to get across
any kind of terrain, regardless oi
obstacles, and act as if it didnM
know they were there. Am I right?
Of course I am. And ain't that
where a New York taxicab fills the
bill 100 per ceat?"

Elmer was quite agitated. "The
army not only should've welcome
this driver, regardless of the fac
be wore glasses, but should have ad-
mitted his CAB!" he insisted, pound-
ing the table.

"If I was of draft age and had to
get into a war, nothing would make
me feel safer than if I knew I
flock of taxis were advancing aheac
of me. They would scare the hel
out of any foe on earth, and that
goes for Hitler, Goering and Gtoeo-
bels. A mere announcement thai
America was recruiting a division
of cab drivers would bring a peace
movement at once, and I don't see
why Roosevelt don't appreciate ft.

"Please, Mr. Roosevelt, rescind
that ban on that nearsighted New
York taxi pilot, throw down the
gates to all taxi drivers, and then
let Europe get the information that
they are to be our first line of at-
tack and defense, and you will get
peace in no time."

TO THE GREEKS
My bonnet is off to the Greeks—

They scorned big machines or
"plan," .

And showed to a badly scared world
There still can be fights, man to

man;
One terrible stiff kick in the pants

They give to the law "Might
makes right,"

And flashed to a darkening world
A steadying, rallying light.

• * *
'DUCHESS' TOOTH WEEK*

Miami and Miami Beach have had
many curious backgrounds for the
formal opening of the winter season,
but this is the first tune it's all
been done around an infected tooth.

• * •
The bathing beauties and Miss

Americas upon whom Miami Beach
has so long depended for publicity
via press and newsreels are in •
state of high indignation. The art-
ist's models have become the For-
gotten Manniklns. A shapely leg, •
dimpled knee and the public strip
have for the first time gone into
the discard, believe it or not The
tooth is the thing!

No leg ever did as much for
Miami and Miami Beach as Wally's
jaw is doing this season.

HERO FOB 1940
Here's to Billy Friesell,

A wonderman so strong
That he can make an error

And frankly say "I'm wrong."

Police Commissioner Valentine oJ
New York is completing plans to
mobilize 18,500 policemen for emer-
gency defense. Everything will be
okay up to the time some defense
general asks a cop hoW to reach
a certain destination.

But we would hate to be la a war
uid have to look for a poHoeman.

—• •• **&
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T#E ANITA TRIBUNE.

Six Americans Belong the Credit
For Making Santa Claus, the Children's

of Christmas, a Living Reality
ELMO SCOTT WATSON

[leased by Western Newspaper-Union.)

'HE social historians will
tell you that the Dutch
gave to the world that

liliar symbolical Christ-
figure, Santa Claus, and
his 'name is merely a

rring of the Dutch pronun-
ttion of "San Nicholas" or
gnterklass" which is, of
brse, "St. Nicholses." They

tell you, too, that Nicho-
i was an actual person, the
uop of Myra, in Lycia,

i Minor, in the first part of
fourth century of the

ristian era.
i honor December 6 of each

was set aside as a special
, day. Put in the late Middle

when the Catholics and the
|testants both tried to do away

festivities-which had grown
round St. Nicholas' day, the

refused to give him up.
dually the festival in his honor
"assimilated into the festivi-

[honoring the Christ Child.
• He Comes to America.
hen the Dutch settlers came
Jew Netherlands more than

irs ago, of course they
ht with them their custom

onoring "Sinterklass." In
; is said that the ship which
j the first Dutch children to

Kattan Island bore a likeness
as its figurehead. But he
the jolly little fellow that

Dow. FJOF the Dutch children
1 the good-Bishop-Saint Nich-
as « splehin, majestic figure

' ; probes, wearing a jew-
titer*&nd gloves and mount-

white charger,
i aftef the British took over

iitch colony and New Neth-
bgcarne New York, the

[WASHINGTON IRVING

1 Outcji children continued to
jfor the coming of "Sinter-

on the eye of December 5
bang up Jheir stockings. But

glishV colonists didn't be-
"SinterklsiiB" and gradu-

i the Dutch Decame assim-
andsorrie of their customs
to chaftge, there came a

ge in the character and ap-
nce of tRe good St. Nicholas,

A Turning; Point.
American Revolution not

" marked ,*a turning point in
history but in the history
Nicholas as well. He was

nger the.Dutch saint as the
) colonists had imagined him.
vas a Dutch saint as their
jish neighbors imagined him
[he began 'taking on Dutch
acteristies.

[stead of being a severe, for-
'ig figure he became a jolly
little Dutchman. In place of
tag robes he began wearing

breeches and the shoe
-s of Dutch colonial fashion,

onger did he ride the fiery
charger. Now he went
on his errands in a little
. drawn by a fat little pony.

i finally—thanks to six Amer-
-he became the Santa Claus

»e know today..
'• six Americans were three

ps and .three artists and all
pern contributed their share
k*4 the'"creation-of a Santa

so familiar to American
fen. The first of these six

|Washingtoo Irving. Whether
~! simply- followed a tradition

as already widely accepted
state where he was born

etuaiiy created a new Amer-
|Santa Claus is unknown. At

when herijiublished his
f»sical "Knickerbocker's His-
Lof Ne^ York" in 1809 he
{«s the-first full-length word
a" of Santa Claus, the Amer-

to Irving that we owe our
lot the Dutfh colonists as jo-
pat little 'men, wearing volu-
Us breeches and smoking

ies and he made the pa-
>nt of their children the
e of them all. According

v>ng. Saint Nicholas wore a
broad-brimmed hat and a

The first known picture of Santa
Clans (1839).

huge pair of Flemish trunk hose"
and he rode "jollily over the roof-
tops" in a wagon, dropping splen-
did presents down the chimneys
of the houses where dwelt the
children who were his favorites.

It was also Irving who gave
him another characteristic which
has survived through the years.
For, as the Knickerbocker history
tells us, "when Saint Nicholas
had smoked his pipe, he twisted'"
it in his hat band, and laying his
finger beside his nose, gave a
very significant look, then mount-
ing his wagon, he returned over
the treetops and disappeared."

The next writer to paint a word
portrait of Santa Claus was Irv-
ing's friend and one-time collab-
orator, James Kirke Paulding.
Paulding, himself of Dutch de-
scent, in his "Book of St. Nicho-
las," published in 1827, declared
that Santa Claus was "as gal-
lant a little Dutchman as ever
smoked his way through the
world, pipe foremost . . . he is
a right fat, roystering little fellow
. . . who scorns to follow the
pestilent fashions of modern
times, but ever appears in the
ancient dress of the old patriarchs
of Holland."

Moore's Immortal Poem.
It remained^ however, for Dr.

Clement Clark Moore, in his im-
mortal poem, "A Visit From St.
Nicholas," 19 fix forever in our
consciousness the appearance of
the children's Christmas saint.
Moore was graduated from Col-
umbia university in 1798, and be-
came a professor of Hebrew and
Greek in the General Theological
seminary in 1821.

He was a prolific writer, one of
his literary productions bearing
the imposing title of "Observa-
tions Upon Certain Passages in
Mr. Jefferson's Notes on the State
of Virginia Which Appear to Have
a Tendency to Subvert Religion
and Establish a False Philos-
ophy." However, his most impor-
tant work, the one at least upon
which he believed his fame as
a scholar would be secure, was
"A Compendius Lexicon of the
Hebrew Language." He little

JAMES KIKKE PAULDING

realized that future generations of
Americans would remember him
better as the author of what he

accustomed to call "a sillywas
poem

Yet such was the case, for a
before Christmas in

for his

a
Moore
of the

short time
1822 Dr. Moore wrote
children a Christmas poem and
they were delighted with the rol-
licking tale. A daughter of Rev
Dr David Butler, rector of St.
?aul" church at Troy. N . Y . . who
was a niece of Dr. Moore, was -
Christmas guest in the
home and made a copy
nnt-m in her album.PTrTe next year she sent a copy

of it to the Troy Sent.nel and it
aoneared in that paper, prefaced
DvPa note from the editor saying
he did not know who had sent it.
By to next year it had appeared
• - m a n y other newspapers andJ A ,,,ithin a few years

the
in-
be

and

it had found its way

was so Well-known whereas his
scholarly "Compendius Lexicon"
attracted little attention, admit-
ted its authorship and gave the
autographed original manuscript
of the poem to the New York His-
torical society.

How much Moore drew upon

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

HPHE March of Time has
-*- come to the rescue of all of

as who have an interest in some-
one affected by the new selec-
tive service law. In "Army and
the Men—U. S. A." we are tak-
en inside training camps and
shown how the young men in the

New Date Frock
In Princess Style

is a curious parallelism in some
of his words and some of theirs,
although ;Moore himself, 40 years
later said that "a portly, rubicund
Dutchman living in the neighbor-
hood of his father's county seat,
Chelsea" near New York city
suggested to him the idea of mak-
ing St. Nicholas the hero of his
Christmas piece for his children.

The Reindeer Appear.
It is certain that we" are indebt-

ed to Moore for making Santa
Claus' mode of transportation a
sleigh drawn by "eight tiny rein-
deer." In its original form the
poem differs slightly from the
present version, particularly in
the names of the reindeer. "Vis-
cen" of the original has become
"Vixen" and "Donder" has been
changed to "Dunder." The title
which Dr. Moore gave to his
verses was "A Visit From St.
Nicholas," but the modern ver-
sion, taken from the first line, is
"The Night Before Christmas."

As for the contributions of the
three artists to our image of
Santa Claus, the name of the
first one—unfortunately for his
fame—is unknown. In 1839 a book
called "The Poets of America,"
edited by John Keese, was pub-
lished. It contained Moore's
poem and the illustration for it

what they do for amusement,
and how they are being welded into
a defensive fighting force.

The film shows what has been
done to provide comfortable living
quarters for the young soldiers; it
shows as well how the nation's in-
dustry is concentrating on orders
for the gigantic defense program.
It's a picture specially meant for
all draft eligibles, their families and
their friends.

When Howard Hughes finishes
waving his magic Tvand over Jack
Bcutel we may have a new star on
our movie screens. Bentel gets his
chance as one of the leads in the
new Hughes film, "The Outlaw." He
hails from Dallas, where he had
little-theater experience, and wasn't
getting far in his ambition to suc-
ceed hi Hollywood when be got the
Hughes assignment.

Eleanor Powell has finally com-
pletely recovered from that opera-
tion that kept her on the sidelines
all this time, and will start work
soon in "Lady Be Good," which was 6626

ELEANOR POWELL

a successful musical comedy years | P*use

and years ago. It will co-star Ann ' D080™-
Sothern (giving her a chance to get
away from playing "Maisie" for
awhile) and Tony Martin. Arthur
Freed and Busby Berkeley, produ-
cer and director of "Strike Up the
Band," will produce and direct, and
the George Gershwin music will be
used.

DR. CLEMENT CLARK MOORE

was a picture of Santa Claus (re-
produced above). Who the paint-
er or engraver was has never
been determined but it is believed
that this was the first time that a
picture of Santa Claus was ever
printed.

The world had to wait another
20 years, however, for another por-
trait of Santa Claus. In 1862, an
edition of "A Visit From St. Nich-
olas," illustrated throughout by
F. O. C. Darley, was published in
New York: Darley gave us sev-
eral views of the old fellow at
work. One in particular was ap-
propriate, for it showed Santa
Claus placing his finger slyly to
one side of his nose, just as Dr.
Moore had described.

Darley probably was the fore-
most American illustrator at the
time; but, after all, his version
seemed to fail to satisfy complete-
ly, and another year passed be-
fore the real Santa Claus climbed
into a chimney, just as readers
of the ancient classic had pictured
him in their minds. Darley had
given us the sly twinkle in the
eye of the good-natured elf, and
he had made the reindeer at least
as tiny as the poet had described
them, but something was lacking.

In 1863 a volume of favorite
poems was published in which Dr.
Moore's poem was included. It
was illustrated by Thomas Nast,
whom the American public re-
members chiefly as a cartoonist
for Harper's Weekly, the crusad-
er who almost single-handed
smashed the notorious "Tweed
Ring" in New York with his vitri-
olic cartoons and the artist who
added to our gallery of familiar
symbols the Republican elephant,
the Democratic donkey and the
Tammany tiger. In this compila-
tion, Nast turned his attention to
depicting the features of Santa
Claus, and for the first time con-
verted an illusive figure into visu-
al reality. Nast may, therefore,
be said to have created a Santa
Claus which remains the model
for all who succeeded him.

The social historians tell us thai
the Dutch gave to the world that
familiar symbolical figure, Santa
Claus, and that is true. But it
was the genius ol six Americana
—Washington Irving, James
Kirke Paulding, Dr. Clement
Clark Moore, Felix O. C. Darley,
Thomas Nast and that unknown
artist for John Kec-se's "Poets of
America"—which made l i i r n a liv-
mg reality for all linn- lo rnme.

V^OU'LL need an extra pretty
afternoon frock, with many par-

ties coming on, and teas. A frock
that will make your figure look
particularly slim and supple, your
face fresh and appealing! That's
just the kind of frock you can make
for yourself with design No. 8826,
in velveteen, chiffon-thin wool,
spun rayon or flat crepe.

See how beautifully the princess
cut makes it melt into your waist-
line, in a most belittling fashion!
That clever skirt detailing in front
is a perfect way to achieve the
smart "concealed fullness." The
draped bodice is not only an im-
portant fashion point, but also
very becoming to slim figures, be-

:nds to round out the
ake it of lace, or con-

trast or, as shown in the small
sketch, of the frock fabric.

* * •
Pattern No. 8826 la designed for sizes

12. 14, 16. 18 and 120. Size 14 requires,
with short sleeves, 4% yards of 39-inch
material without nap; long sleeves, 4%
yards. V, yard lace. Step-by-step sew
chart comes with your pattern. Send or-
der to:

What old favorite do yon suppose
has been scheduled for a new ap-
pearance now? None other than
"The Phantom of the Opera," with
Broderick Crawford playing the
"Phantom." But the real surprise
is the girl who'll play opposite him—
it's none other than Deanna Durbin.

She's ilways done comedy, and
sung a few songs, superbly. But
when she finishes "Nice Girl" she'll
get away from all that temporarily,
and appear in Universal's famous
thriller.

Something new in casting has
bobbed up at Paramount. Book re-
viewers on newspapers and maga-
zines are to be polled for their
nominations for players to appear
in the screen version of the Heming-
way novel, "For Whom the Bell
Tolls." Since book reviewers who
know one motion actor from an-
others are scarcer than hen's teeth
it seems unlikely that their opinions
will be of very great value.

Jill Esmond, a talented English
actress whom you hear on the air
as Emily Bronte, author and narra-
tor in "Wutherin? Heights," spent
her last night before leaving England
in a Liverpool air-raid shelter, re-
citing fairy tales for hours on end
to keep a group of children enter-
tained. If you haven't been listen-
Ing to "Wuthering Heights" you're
missing something; it sets a new
high mark in radio serial drama.

Loretta Young unintentionally .
stole the show from Santa Claus |
the other evening. On her way to a <
radio rehearsal, she parked her car \
in a lot near the theater just as a |
Santa Claus parade was passing.
Hundreds of mothers were holding |
their children high enough to soe
Santa Claus; somebody shoutej: ',
"There's Loretta Young!" and in- j
stantly backs were turned on Santa ]
Claus while everybody gazed at ,
Loretta. j

ODDS AND ENDS—That new Suiii/n;
afternoon radio program, which has Hurl-
ed off 10 uieU, changed its name juil be-
fore the first broadcast—it'i "The Paust
That Re/resfces," not "Music That Re-
freshes" . . . Gene Autrey, ol the CUS
^Melody Ranch" and the movies, recently
bought a number of antique music boxes,
one for each guest room in hit new ranch
house . . . Bob Burns is vacationing right
now, on a trio ui New York which he and
Afri. Burni planned two yeart ago, but haa
to postpone because ol an ^injury which
the suffered. It i* Bob'i second trip tc
New Vorfc since he landed there joblvsi
in 193S »nd got a job on the air with
Rudy ValUt.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTEBN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents tn coins for

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Happy Hours Ahead

A gift to make many happy hours
for pipe and "makin's" smokers is
the Prince Albert Christmas pack-
age—one full pound of ripe, rich-
tasting, mellow tobacco. Colorful
holiday wrappers put these popu-
lar presents in gay Christmas set-
ting—and a handy gift card is en-
closed. Your regular tobacco deal-
er has the one-pound gift tin of
Prince Albert on display. Remem-
ber! Prince Albert is the cooler-
burning tobacco—the National Joy
Smoke.—Adv.

Read These bjmtut Facts!
Qnimlni ntrra eta malreyou old, bitxarA.
cranky— emu mike your We • nifhtmare of

« ^̂. "tt Pity ud
Often such ntrnnurai li dne to tonal*

fractional dborden. So tain tamon* L
B. Flaklum'* Vegetable Compound to
aim autnuc norm »d Imwn functi
"irrafalarltlM.'' For over 80 ywi nU«f-

of thousand! of grandmothers. motnen •«•*
naughtera "In time of need." Try ill

Dangerous Extremes
Extremes are dangerous; a mid-

dle estate is safest; as a middle
temper of the sea, between a still
calm and a violent tempest, is
most helpful to convey the mar-
iner to his haven.—Swinnock.

YOUR EYES TELL
how you
feel inside

Look la jam mlrfor. Sn If temporary coattt.
patlon U Celling on your fact. In your eyw.
Then try Carfleld Tea, the mild, pleasant,
thorough way to deans* Internally ...without
drastic drujt*. Feel bttttr. LOOK BnTIR.
work totter. lOc— lie at drugstore*.

Whom to Watch
Beware of no man more than of

yourself; we carry our worst ene-
mies within us.—C. H. Spurgeon.

EARLY PICS
WMBe » Next
Worth

SAVE

month, while
freak weather Ion

ORDER N
Ilk*

. OW, thli
are (till low. AdVfao*

One Remedy
Against the superiority of anoth-

er there is no remedy but love.—
Goethe.

fa

mmERHL UIEUS

WHERE AMERICA DRINKS
ITS WAY TO HEALTH

• Outdoor activities at their
best. The ultimate in facilities
for recreation and rejuve-
nation, including the finest
therapeutic baths with com-
plete massage.
Bakerwell Health Plan includ-
ing room, meals, baths, mas-
sages, from $35.00 a week.

EUROPEAN PLAN from

Unwanted Sorrow
Ah, nothing cornea to us too soon

but sorrow.

TICKLE?
Soothe thmt throat tickle which cemet from *
cough due to a cold! Quick-get • Smith Bro*.

Cough Drop. (Black or Menthol—5*.)

Smith Bras. Cough Drops an the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) talut the redstaace of

mucous membrana of now and throat to
cold infection*, when lack of retitt-
ance is due to Vitamin A defidemcjr.TRAD MARK

HIGH PRICES
Do Not Go WITH ADVERTISING

Advertising and high prices do not go together at all.

They are extremely Incompatible to each other. It Is

only <he product vvhlcti Is unadvertlsed, which

has no established market, that costs more than you

can afford to pay.

Whenever you go Into a store ond buy an item of ad-

vertised merchandise, tt doesn'* make any difference

what, you are getting more for your money—more k»

quality and service—than you would get If you spent tho

same amount for something which was no; advertised
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To Our Friends and Patrons
With Whom We Have Had

Many Pleasant Dealings
May the Joys of This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known

The Spirit of the Season prompts us to take this op-
portunity to extend YULETIDE Greetings and con-
vey this message of Good Will to all. We desire in
this greeting to express to you, in a measure, the ap-
preciation that we feel toward you for the co-opera-
tion so generously given us during the past year.

We are not unmindful of the confidence reposed in
us, but entirely apart from consideration of busi-
ness at this season, we severally wish to express our
interest in, the welfare and happiness of each and
everyone of-.those whom we are honored to have as
patrons aiid clients.

!i '.•> ' t<

We extend to each and everyone the wish that this
Yuletide will find you in possession of the important
things of life; $ie trust and affections of your loved
ones, true friendships, and the pride of achievement
of the things nearest your heart.

We trust the Holidays will bring to you and yours
the added contentment of an ever increasing abund-
ance of health and prosperity.

DR.G.M.ADAIR

DR: JOSEPH SCHIFF
i - ^._

DR. C. H. JOHNSON

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

Dfc. F. D. WEIMER

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANITA OIL CO.

BONGERS BROS.

BURKE BROS.

FARMERS COOP.

ROBISON PUMP CO.

C. R. FALCONER & SON DAIRY

FOBSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1894)

GREGER8EN DAIRY

WALTER TIBKEN — Standard
Tank Wagon Service

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP

THE ANITA TRIBUNE

HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY
SHOP

IVADEL'S CAFE

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SHOP

ANITA PRODUCE

ALBERT KARNS

TED'S & FAT'S TAVERN

LARSEN'S BARBER SHOP

CHESTER A. LONG

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP

MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP

MOTOR INN CAFE

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT

W. H. McINTYRE

NEFF'S HARDWARE

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

RIALTO THEATRE

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

SHELLER BARBER SHOP

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA STATE BANK

E. C. DORSEY

Ben Brodersen and wife were host
and hostess to their pinochle club
Saturday evening. Guests, besides
the members, were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Wahlert. Mrs. Wahlert and
Robert Wilson held high scores .for
the evening.

The M. M. circle met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Lett with fourteen members and two
visitors present. Mrs. Paul Hayter
was assistant hostess. A contest
put on waa won by Mrs. Fred Bxline
and a Christmas grab bag was en-
joyed by those present.

Mrs. A. R. Kohl was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
bridge club last Wednesday after-
noon. Guests, besides the members,
were Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Glen A.
Roe, Mrs. C. H. Johnson and Mrs. R.
W. Forshay. High scorer at bridge
was Mrs. George Smither.

A Christmas program was presented
by the teacher, Miss Nora Harris, and
the pupils at Lincoln No. 4 last Wed-
nesday evening at their P. T. A. meet-
ing. Following the meeting a lunch
was served by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eden, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Coon and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Hockenberry.

Mrs. Oliver 'Pierce entertained
fifteen members of the Mutual Bene-
fit club at her home north of Anita
Thursday. A 1:00 o'clock dinner
was enjoyed by those present and in
the afternoon a Christmas party and
an exchange of gifts was held. The
next meeting of the club will be with
'Mlrs. Cleo Reeves on Dec. 27.

A large number of members and
guests were present at the party
held by the Knights of Pythias lodge
in Anita Wednesday evening. Those
present enjoyed a talk given by H. C.
Fosher of Winterset, grand vice
chancellor and the pictures of the
lowa-Notre Dame football game
Following the evening's entertain-
ment a lunch was enjoyed.

Twelve members of the Jolly
Dozen club, together with their fam-
ilies, enjoyed a covered dish dinner
Thursday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Kaminky. The men spent the
afternoon playing cards while the
ladies held their Christmas party
and grab bag. Mrs. Fred Kuehn
will be hostess to the club at its
next meeting on Jan. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walker of Anita
have received word of the marriage
of their son, Irving, who lives in New
Egypt, N. J., to Miss Gertrude Vir-
ginia Hartshorn, also of New Egypt.
The ceremony took place at Camden,
N. J., on the evening of Nov. 30. The
groom is well known here having been
a graduate of the Anita public school j
but since whioh time he has lived in
New Egypt where he is employed.

AN I T A
RIALTO THEATRE jTm

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 21-22

A CROWD
ON A HONEYMOON . . . ?

when one fs a murdered man!
With a killer on the loose . . .

evetv.t$wl]prcd3 can't concen-
trate on their kissing 1 1940's
lustiest love and laugh thriller-
chilletu.from Dorothy Sayers'
beat-selling novel!

as Lord Peter Wimsey,

slick, silk-hatted sleuth I
It's his gayest, grandest
screen triumph I

CONSTANCE CUMMIHGS
ALSO COLORED CARTOON AND TRAVELTALK

Fred Weatherby of Adair was vis-
iting with friends in Anita Sunday
afternoon.

The Bethany ladies aid were guests
last Wednesday afternoon of Mrs.
John Ruggles at which time ten
members and ten visitors were pres-
ent. Handkerchief showers were

j held for Mrs. Lawrence Christensen, i
| whose birthday was that day, and for

Mrs. Ruggles, whose birthday is this
month. A Christmas grab bag was
also enjoyed. Rev. K. R. Jensen of
Atlantic presented the lesson. Mrs.
Chris J. Petersen will be hostesss to
the aid at their next meeting on
Jan. 8.

GIFT IDEAS
Genuine Leather

BILLFOLDS
49c Up

BONGER'S

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, low*

X-Ray and Neurocalometrf Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

CLOSING OUT

An all day meeting of the 0. D. O.
Ic lub was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Joe Rydl, Jr., north of
Anita. At noon a dinner was served
to those present and in the afternoon

! a Christmah grab bag was enjoyed.
1 Two contests were put on and Mrs.
Ralph Schwab and Mrs. 3. N. Potter
were the winners. Officers for the

' coming year were elected as fol-
lows: Mrs. Fred Wohlleber, president;
Mrs. Mary Rydl, vice president;
Mrs. Joe Rydl, Jr., secretary and
treasurer. The next meeting will
be on Jan. 8 at the home of Mrs.
Wohlleber.

Public Sale
As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my

residence on the Wm. Pratt farm, 7 miles northwest of Anita, 6 miles
north and 1 mile east of Wiota, 7 miles south of Exira, commencing at
12:30 o'clock, on

Thursday, December 19
the following described property:

5 — HEAD OF GOOD HORSES — 5
One bay mare, 8 years old, weight 1600; one bay horse, 6 years

old, weight 1650—this is one of the best teams in the county; 1 roan
mnre, 3 years old, weight 1500; one roan mare, 2 years old, weight
1500; 1 suckling colt. All these horses are sound.

50 — HEAD OF HIGH-GRADE CATTLE — 50
Twelve head of good milch cows, 3 fresh now, 2 will be fresh soon

and balance will be fresh in late winter or early spring; 12 head of
stock cows; 20 head of short yearling calves, weight around 550
pounds; 5 head of small calves; 1 good Hereford bull, 4 years old.

Last Wednesday 2'J friends and
neighbors gathered at the home of.|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jensen north o f ,
Anita and picked approximately'
1,300 bushels of corn for them. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen have been ill thC|
past few weeks. Those who brought
teams were: Wm. Hayter, Wm. Stock-1

ham, J. N. Potter, Victor Olsen, Paul
Barber, M. H. Luman, Elmer Jensen,
L. C. iMfcAfee, Arnold Van Aernam,!
Marinus Jensen and Cleo Reeves.
Other men assisting were: Tom Miller, |
Wilbur Dorsey, Milton Smith, Archie j

j V a n Aernam, Ralph Curry, Alber t !
Claussen, Andrew Smith, L. L. Dorsey,

' John Wiheatley, Louis Possehn, Mer- j |
! rill Hamlin, Lars Ghristensen and Lyle

and Fred Wohllebei-. At noon a j
basket dinner was served by the f o l - ,

' lowing: Mrs. L. C. McAfee, Mrs. Clara
Pearson, Mrs. Cleo Reeves, Mrs. Ar-1
chie Van Aernam, Mrs. Elmer Jensen, |
Mrs. Murinus Jenst-n, Mrs. Ralph
Curry and Mrs. Merrill Hamlin.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
8-inch McCormick feed grinder; Buick stationary engine; 2

single row John Deere cultivators and un 8x10 brooder house.

LUNCH WAGON WILL BE ON THE GROUNDS

TERMS) CASH. All articles must be settled for before removing
from the premises.

GLEN "Bus" TAYLOR
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk..

Feed Your Home Grown Grains And
MERIT CONCENTRATE

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DARROW, Manmgei



The Fireplace Glowed With Logs.

»RICE' HARPER stepped from
her train happily. A whole

jnth, with Christmas only ten days
vay. That meant nearly three
eeks for after-Christmas jolliflca-
on, skating, visiting round with

fld friends and just squatted before
big fireplace reading and talk-

. Wouldn't Aunt Margaret and
[facie Jake be pleased and sur-

Ised, for she had not written,
er three steady, grinding, monot-

_jus years In the department store.
] would be heavenly.
'.She flashed a look down the plat-
" rmV Yes, there was wooden-
gged ' Sam, the expressman,
'ngs hadn't changed a bit in three

ears.
"Hoo-hoof" she challenged.

. The old expressman looked up,
(tared, then stumped forward.
"Blest If 'tain't Brice Harper I"

,j cried/ "Back among your old
riends ag'in. Finel Come to star,
>r a-visitiri'?" " ^

House Is Deserted.
"Just visiting, Uncle Sam—two

Ifhole weeks, though. Out to Aunt
dargaret Holmes. After three
ears! I'd never have believed I

sta_y away that long. But 500
es—too far for a poor girl to af-
l paying fare for a few days'

ication. Now it's a month, though,
I haven't taken a vacation

so long. Can you take me and
trunk right out? I'll ride with

u, and^-"
"Ain't ye heered—had no letter

nofhin'?" asked the old man,
prhose^face had been growing trou-

"No-no. Anything the matter?"
"No, v' except they ain't there,

'our Aunt Marg'ret said Christmas
so lonesome here she couldn't

another like the last. So two,
—- days, ago she an' your Uncle
fack-went into the next county to

d Christmas with a cousin who
a pasalo o' children. I was by
yes-day, an' the house did look

_.al all shot up."
"Isn't there any one to look after

It?"
"One o' the Dill .boys was asked

i, I b'lieve. He—"
A shrill 'hail came from a store
ont across from the station.
"S-say, Brice," wheedled the old
ipressman, "would ye mind wait-
i' three, four seconds? That mad
outer was Storekeeper Tomson.
ien 'spectin' a box o' Christmas
1 more'n a week, an' 'twas jest
wed off this train. S'pose I take

— box, 'cross to him, then come an'
:arry you an' the trunk out to any
'' your girl friends? They'll all be

ad to have ye visit 'em."
But Brice had been thinking rap-

Invites Girl Friends.
"Take the box over to the store,

lUncle Sam/' she said, "and I'll run
i&cross to the post office while you're
leone. I want to write some postals.
(And no, I won't embarrass any of
py girl friends. You may carry me
[«ght out to the farmhouse. I know

Aunt Margaret hides the
s, and I'm perfectly sure she and

Uncle Jack,would want me to go
fight there And use everything as

V own. J'lj take care of the poul-
'•" enthusiastically, "and I'll
ast one of the turkeys for Christ-

mas and cook everything that goes
"itt> it, pies and cakes and all.
vpn't it be fun!"
. 'You can invite a lot of your girl
[friends to eat with you," grinned the
[expressman, entering into the spirit.
I ' 'Afterward," agreed Brice.
^They'll all want t# eat at home on

Then we'll have a round

of nice times. But for the real
Christmas I'm going to depend on
their postals. There are lots of nice
girls in the department store who
haven't any home and who will have
to depend on the cheap boarding-
houses they live at. I'll write a
postal to Aunt Margaret and to five
or six girls I know will be glad to
spend a week or ten days with me
And say, Uncle Sam, I'll look round
and then make out a list of gro-
ceries and other things I want you
to bring out, and—any place where
I can buy a Christmas tree?"

"Ain't none better than grow right
down on your uncle's place."

"All right. I'll get the Dill boy
to help, an' we'll rig up a nice
one."

"Need any Christmas present
stuff?" chuckled old Sam. "Mebbe
ye'd like to see Tomson pry the
cover off that box."

" 'Deed I would," promptly. "I'll
be right over from the post office.

The girls condemned to a pros-
pective boarding-house Christmas
accepted Brice's invitation relieved-
ly. On the third day Old Sam
brought the hilarious five out in his
ancient express wagon.

Then the girls piled in like a whole
jolly Christmas in itself, and the ok
farmhouse seemed like to burst it
self. The Christmas tree was cu
and drawn home with all the appro-
priate songs and carols and huzzas
they could think of, and trimmec
as never a Christmas tree had been
trimmed before. Dressed in all sorts
of costumes, the. happy girls sang
hymns hour after hour, quitting
only when they were too tired to
continue.

And then, right in the midst of it
the hearty voice of Uncle Jack
roared through the door, mellowed
by the softer, happy laugh of Aunt
Margaret.

"I'm going to have that dinky
post office over there indicted," guf-
fawed Uncle Jack. "Kept that post-
al four days before the R. F. D.
delivered it. Fifteen minutes after
that we were on our way. Of course,
we had to come. Five more girls
to help wake the old house up!
Whoopee! Why didn't you write so
we needn't have left the lonesome
place?"

Need More Food.
"Why didn't you write so I'd have

known what to expect?" retorted
Brice.

"Lucky none of us did," laughed
Aunt Margaret, "for then we might
not have these five extra nice girls.
Come, I must get into the kitchen."

"But we've cooked and cooked,
and cooked, till—"

"Not enough," declared Aunt Mar-
garet firmly, "no matter how much
you've done. There are all your old
friends that must be invited to
come—though, they'll come anyhow.
And we must invite a lot of extra
young people in evenings to help
keep things going. Then—my land!
There's a wagon-load outside. Cous-
in Mary didn't want us to leave, so
we brought 'em all along. Jack's
going into town this evening to buy
what he can find. If any of your
girls want to go along he'd like
your company."

"But Aunt Margaret, we ve got
a tree ram-jammed full," protested
Brice.

•'Not enough," firmly. We can
pack on the floor under the tree.
Now I'm going into the kltcnen-
Can't you see, girls," her firrn voice
dropping pathetically, "being Christ-
mas, I've just got to cook some-
thing."

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

L
MONKEYING WITH THE

BIG SHOW
From Sarasota comes the word

that the circus of 1941 will have
more ruffles than ever. It has been
joing. Hollywood for the past few
seasons, but next year the biggest
show on earth will look like some-
thing out of the "Arabian Nights"
via Metro-Goldwyn.

• * •
Norman Bel Geddes has been re-

:ained by the Ringlings to stream-
ine, decorate and dress the big
show from the peanut bag to the ele-
ihants; and circus addicts who like
their circus plain and a bit oderifer-
ous are worried. It may be hard
to tell the 1941 show from a night
club interior.

The circus of tradition had faded
lostumes, a hard-boiled Queen of
Sheba and a Maharajah of Indore
who had two cauliflower ears and
a broken nose.

Cinderella and her ladies general-
ly had the appearance of being ref-
ugees from a midway.

The Fairy Prince had fallen
arches, a three-days' growth of beard
and a middle tooth missing. And
the Caliph of Bagdad seemed fresh-
ly bounced from a corner saloon.

But the old-time circus fan was
satisfied. He didn't expect too much.

There was something rough,
catch-as-catch-can and impromptu

about the big
show that was ap-
pealing. If you
wanted art and
beauty you went
to a musical
show or a muse-
um. And a circus
had to smell like

a circus, too.
» • *

But the big top woke up one spring
morning and found that it had been
to the beauty parlor, caliphs,
princes, maharajahs, princesses, el-
ephants, ponies and all.

• * *
When the bands, blared for the

opening pageant that season there
wasn't a plug-ugly in the parade.

• * •
That would have been all right

with the old-time circus addict if
they had stopped there. But the
circus management went in head
over heels for glamour.

• * *
They rouged the elephant's toe- ,

nails, powdered the gorilla's nose
and made even
the hostlers wash
behind the ears.
They hired beau-
tiful showgirls, in-
troduced the De
Mille, the sur-
realist, and the
De Sylva influ-
ence in one movement, and even
went in for air conditioning the cir-
cus tent.

• * •
If you want your circus straight,

with all the smells that had become j
traditional, you had to stay down i
near the camels and sea lions. ]

And it looks like a non-top trend.
Norman Bel Geddes is now report-
ed working on the tents. That looks
like carrying the glamour stuff too
far. A circus tent has always looked
like a circus tent. What it will
look like in 1941 is anybody's guess.

• * *
THE BREAK

I haven't any (sables to slip ele-
gantly on,

Nor silver fox or monkey-fringe to
lure a Don Juan;

I haven't any star sapphires or robe
with diamond bustle,

And I haven't any bomb-proof cell
to which I have to hustle!

G. K. B.
• * *

"Eskimos Can't Understand Peo-
ple Getting Into Wars."—headline.

Have patience; it'll come to you.
• * *

HOW LIFE GOES
Part to working, part to sleeping,

part to playing, but most of life goes
to waiting for some woman!

• • *
Several New York policemen have

been drafted into the army, and
this ought to discourage Hitler about
as much as anything else.

NEW VERSION
Early to bed, early to rise,
Leaving more to your heirs
Than you would otherwise.

SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

By HABOLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Releaied by Western Newspaper Unlen.)

Lesson for December 22

Lesion subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

SHARING THE SHEPHERDS' JOY
(Christinas Lesson)

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:8-20.
GOLDEN TEXT-Glory to God In ths

highest, and on earth peace, food will to-
ward men.—Luke 2:14.

Ruth Wyeth Spears

Tinsel and toys, snow and sleigh
bells, crowded department stores
and rushing throngs, gifts and greet-
ing cards, Christmas dinner and fel-
lowship with family and friends-
is that all Christmas means to us?
All these things are proper in their
place—exciting and interesting—but
they are not enough.

They have never been enough and
certainly they will not do this year,
with a world in chaos. We need not
lose any of the thrilling enjoyment
of Christmas by properly Observing
the day; in fact, we shall only en-
hance its meaning and bring out its
real glory by keeping Christ at the
heart of our Christmas.

USE
CORNERS

FOR
GLOVE

AND
UNDERW
CASES

T*HERE are fascinating new
•*• transparent materials on the

market now. Luncheon sets and
aprons and rain coats and closet
accessories all take on new glam-
our when made of them.

Less than 50 cents' worth of this
window-pane clear material made
the hat cover, underwear case and
two glove cases like the one shown
here. All the directions for cut-

Debtor Set the Collector
An Example in Conduct

Pries, «d Schooh.,̂  W^JjlTlS;
f'ClLENT NIGHT," the favorite
\ ^ Christmas carol, was written
K a German country priest and his
Fknd, the/schoolmaster of a neigh-
^>nng village, for a Christmas now

century gone. After its first use
1 1818, in a little Austrian town, it
fadually made friends until it

j.a«ne to be known in all Germany
in translation, hi many other
;ri*«, observes a writer in the

-•-•land Plata Dealer
T»e author of'the verses of "Stille

Nacht! Heilige Nucht!" was Joseph
Mohr. born in Salzburg, Austria, in
1792 He was ordained a priest in
1815' and when he wrote the song
was'assistant at Laufen, on the Sal_
„ near Salzburg. Later he held
pastorates in various other places,
and died in 1848.

The schoolmaster of Arnsdorl.

"Italy Breathes Easier After i
Pact."—headline. |

That isn't breathing; it's heavy
panting. |

Simile by T.G.D.—As overdressed
as a cut-rate drugstore window.

* • •
EPITAPHS FOR TRAFFIC CHAOS

("Neon lights on store fronts are
lights."—News item.)

Here lies Lester
Luther Watt:

He thought a traf-
Fic light was not.

Here reposes
Bixby (Leon):

He thought the atop
Light was a Neon.

The opening verses of Luke 2 tell
us of the coming of Mary with Jo-
seph to God's appointed place at His
appointed time for the coming into
this world of His Son to be made
flesh and dwell among us (John 1:
14). Our lesson tells us of

I. Good Tidings of Great Joy (vv.
8-14).

God had good news for the people
of this world and He gave it, as was
His custom, to those who were faith-
fully discharging their humble
duties (cf. Judg. 6:11, 12; I Kings
19:19). God is still ready to reveal
His glory and grace in the "office,
kitchen, mill, barn school-room,
and open field—places where people
are at work on daily tasks" (Doug-
las). You need not be in the great
church in a large city to meet Him
on Christmas day. He will reveal
Himself in all His beauty where you
are, though you be in the humblest
surroundings and at the most menial
task. Look for Him!

Jesus came as a Saviour. "The
world did not want an adviser. The
world had Advised itself almost into
hell. The world did not ask for a
speculator. Everything that man
could do had been done, and men
sat in the darkness of their own
wisdom. The world did not want a
reformer, a man who could change
his outward and transient relations,
an engineer that would continually
devote his time (for appropriate re-
muneration) to the readjustment of
the wheels and the pulleys and the
various mechanical forces of soci-
ety. The world wanted a saviour"
(Joseph Parker).

Note that the army of heaven
came to deplare peace, not war; but
only to those in "whom He is well
pleased" (v. 14, R. V.). As long as
men serve the devil and displease
God, they will have no peace.

II. Great Faith and Consistent
Action (vv. 15, 16).

The shepherds did not say, "Let
us now go and see if this thing has
come to pass," or "which we expect
or hope will come to pass," but said,
"which is come to pass." They
went not to test God's word, but in
the assurance that they would "see"
what had come to pass. Blessed
faith! Let us too believe God's word
to us.

But "faith without works is dead"
(James 2:17). The shepherds might
have made many excuses for not
going but "they came" and "found"
the Saviour. Perhaps you who read
these words have failed at that
point; you have not come to Jesus
as your Saviour. No more appro-
priate time could be found to come
than right now. Believe, then act
on your fai th.

Some of us who are Christians
neL'd also to learn of the shepherds.
We talk a great deal about our de-
votion to Christ. Especially at this
Christmas season we render much j
"lip service" to Him. Let us make I
it real, and our lives virile and j
active for Him. I

111. Good New.s for Meditation and
Proclamation (vv. 17-20).

The gospel is literally "good
news." What a blessed privilege it j
is to have such good news in a day
of evil tidings, of darkness and
despair.

There are two things we ought to
Jo with the gospel of God's redeem-
ing grace. We should make it
known to the ends of the earth, but [
we should also do as Mary, "who .
kept all these things and pondered \
them in her heart." We know she I
had special reasons for doing so, j
but may we not suggest that you |
too make this Christmas a time I
when you will ponder in your own
heart what God has done for you in
Christ?

The shepherds also sel us a Christ-
mas example, for they "made
known abroad" the coming of the
Saviour. Will you tell someone else
today? Will you, like the shep-
herds, be "glorifying and ura is ing
God" this Christmas? You wil l if
you, like them, go to the manger
and meet Jesus. If you go to this
world's empty show of celebration,
you will re turn empty (see v 20).

May the blessed peiKf of Chiis\
be yours tins Christmas That IK
,ny vsh from the hear ' ' < > yi;u

Doublex is noted for his nerve,
his shortness of temper, and his
scarcity of cash. While seated at
a lonely breakfast in his club one
morning a debt collector stormed
in, and presented his bill.

"Sir," said Doublex, glaring at
him, "is this all you know of the
usages of decent society? To pre-
sent a bill to a man breakfasting?
Do you know that you are an in-
truder? If you wish to talk busi-
ness, go outside and send in your
card."

The collector went out and sent
in his card. Doublex picked it up
and read it.

"Tell the gentleman," he said
sweetly, "that I am not in."

For Busy Shoppers

Winning popular approval with
busy Christmas shoppers are the
two handsome gift packages of
Camel cigarettes featured by local
dealers. The regular Camel car-
ton—10 packs of "20's"—comes in
a colorful, holiday dress. Equally
striking is the gay Camel package
of 4 "flat fifties."

Both packages contain 200 ciga-
rettes—are easy gifts to get, per-
fect to receive.—Adv.

ting and making the hat cover
are given here in the sketch. The
material from two corners made
the square underwear case. The
material from each of the other
two corners was folded to make a
glove or handkerchief case. Bright
blue bias tape was used for seam
binding and the bottom facing and
loop handle of the hat cover; and
colored zippers to match the bind-
ings were used for the case clos-
ings.

« • •
Today's article Is typical of the econ-

omy short cuts that I like to plan for
homemaklng budgetecrs. There are com-
plete working drawings for thirty-two
homemaklng projects In SEWING Book »
—enough exciting Ideas to keep you busy
all the rest of the winter. Send order to:

MRS. RUTH WTETH SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Bllli New Vork
Enclose 10 cents for Book 6.

Name

Address

BElAiR
H O T E L

•ITI BATH

FROM OAIIY
kmoorioMty kept rooms.
12 minuMttoloop. family
writ four pmora-SSjQO

Writ* for our hMbookl*
and Chicago bifoniKiHon.

CHICAGO

Garb Wrath
If anger proceeds from a great

cause, it turns to fury; if from a
small cause, it is peevishness; and
so is always either terrible or
ridiculous.—Jeremy Taylor.

the Sun...
the Soil
and Science

PUT THE "EXTRAS" IN
CALIFORNIA ORANGE JUICE

Best for Juice-
You m a deeper color-taitt a richer flavor-enjoy more vitamin* and mill*

crals io California Orange juice.
For California Oranges ripen io all-year sunshine. They draw on fertile soils

fed and watered with scientific care.
They are grand "eating" too-these HtJIcu Naveb. Easy to peel, slice anj

•ection for recipes.
Those Mampcd"Sunkuc" on die skin are the finest from over 14,000 cooperat-

ing growers. Buy several dozen for economy. Off*. I»t0.<*lu<muniiuararanl

SEEDLESS

Sunkisf
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CASH IS
INTO STATE

Corn Loan Program Moves
f Along in Iowa 'Despite Obstacles

Which Have Not Been Encount-
ered fa Previous Programs.

[The cora loan program is pro-
in Iowa in spite of a num-

of obstacles and handicaps which
: not been encountered in the loan-
programs of previous years,

he Iowa state AAA committee
a nu&ber of county AAA com-

; reported this' week that the
of corn loan cash at 61 cents a

bad' been started into Iowa in
ance of the holiday season and

this bad .been a stimulating
or to holiday trade, especially in

of the county seat towns in
(western Iowa.

i rate of sealing is at a consider-
slower pace than a year ago,

and it is generally believed
; the total probably will fall short

at of a year ago.
1 and some other produc-
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"Boom Town" at Rialto
This Saturday and Sunday

The biggest ~p7r7el of exciting,
thrilling action, played by the great-
est cast ever, is the feature attraction
at the Rialto Theatre Saturday and
Sunday evenings. The picture 13

Boom Town," and the action booms
from beginning to end. Some of the
most amazing scenes the screen has
ever exhibited are seen in this picture
which is sure-fire, recommended en-
tertainment for everyone.

Not only does "Boom Town"
audiences fast action, but it parades
a cast which is almost unbelievable
in popularity. Stars of the picture
are Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy,
Claudette Colbert and Hedy Lamarr.
And as though that were not enough
there are Frank Morgan, Lionel At-
will, Chill Wills, Marion Martin,
Minna Gombell, and a few more, end-
ing with wee Casey Johnson and
B»by Quintanilla.

To review the work of the stars
would be a hollow effort for any re-
viewer. Suffice it to say, none of the
four stars was ever better cast.

give

CHINCH BUGS
BE BAD

MAY
IN 1941

Iowa farmers may need to pour
out 3,466,000 gallons of creosote to
stop chinch bugs in 1941, or they may
need only a fraction of this amount,
depending on weather conditions this
winter and next spring.

From the statewide survey of the
over-wintering chinch bug popula-
tion just completed, Dr. George C.
Decker, entomologist at Iowa State
College, estimates that a dry, warm

Large Crowds in Anita For
Drawings on Big Days

Large crowds were in Anita on the
Big Days sponsored by the merchants their aPpHcations at once at the

ONE WEEK LEFT TO
SEEK WHEAT LOANS

Farmers who plan to apply for
loans on 1940 wheat should make

and professional men through the
AAA office, in the court house,

Greater Anita Club. On Saturday, aocordinS to Clair Becker, chairman
ladies' day, the eight prizes given of the Cass county triPle A com-

mittee.
To date, 256 growers in the county

lave taken out loans on 1940 wheat.
IMSss Jean Dement, Mrs. Elizabeth
Houchin, Mrs. N. 0. Morgan, Mrs., .
Mtelvin Gissible, Mrs. Neva Falconer, The 93'231

Mrs. Ida Thorpe and MVs. Michael ateral for

picture will add
player in the

new fame to
star-studded

This
every
cast.

hesitating to take advantage Producer Sam Zimbalist, Director
loin or to give consent of Conway and writer John Lee

tCJ:-their tenants because of , Mahin, who adapted from James
^provision in the loan on the 1940 Edward Grant's story, set out to

which rails for three years' Eive fast action, intense drama,
thrills and startling scenes coupled

18. a provision that tenants
Jdelive* corn to the government at
lend of the first year if the land-

will riot provide storage longer

with a gripping human interest story.
They succeeded.

The story cannot be told briefly, but
it is the story of two pals who battle

the.tenantlias to move. Some of to&etl»er, become enemies, are reunit-
iinsurance companies are report-I**1 and arrive at a pulsating climax

refused to give consent of.,when one of them must teke a lonS
gamble to send his friend away from
a siren back to his wife—the girl they

fojrlonger than one year.
new, .tion regarding the

sealed corn by live-
or other farmers is said

with much favor al- jtwo Pals .
now being formulat- i brin£ in a

'ove- Through the story speeds
one P'ece of action after another. The

three husky bruis«rs,
water &evaer' strike

presentation to the
nittees land borrowers.

county gusher that will lift you out; of your
_ j seats, battle a blazing well in one of

that a borrower may the raost dynamic scenes ever filmed,
anyKportion of a crib by pay- j do * hilarious scene in diving head-

and accrued interest ! first into a sea of mud and follow ,t
' —ate on that portion. This would UP

nit a feeder to take out 200 "underwear.

with a screaming scene in long

from a crib of 1,000 bushels scene in which Gable anc
sealed by paying off the Tracy fight it out with bare fists in a

at :loan plus interest on the 200

have been received to

office is nothing short of
sensational. Through all of this
there are lovely girls, two of the

program,
government loan

Wills,
tertainment of the year.

! In addition to this
feature, there will be a colored

rate is
t/iat 3 per cent interest}

on a non-recourse or
tin**. The bank loans in cartoon and Iowa news flashes.

ois axe not on a non-recourse'
i however.
> loan program is expected to be

up after the 'holidays and
the advent of weather suitable

|the completion of husking.
high' moisture content of the j vin*^

fe in some .portions of the state '

outstanding

)rmg would produce a disastrous
atbreak.
"On the other hand, a long wet

jring could reduce the present
ireatening population to compara-
ve insignificance," Decker said.
If weather conditions are the same

i 1941 as they were this year, about
,500,000 gallons of creosote would
e heeded to combat the bugs, thfi
ntomologist said.
In the survey 73 counties were cov-

red. Twenty -five showed severe, 16
eavy, 16 moderate and 13 light in-
estations. "The worst infestation in
!ie state centers in a triangular area
rom Woodbury to Warren and Fre-
nont counties which includes Cass
ounty.

4NITA LIQUOR STORE
SALES ARE $3,544.21

Liquor sales at the Anita state
iquor store during the month of
November amounted to $3,544.21,
according to the monthly report of
.he Iowa Liquor Control Commis-
sion. October sales were $3,492.05.

At the 175 state owned stores,
sales for November were $1,355,218.14,
while in October they were $1*220,-
412.76. The total gallons sold in
November was 203,887.73 and com-
pared with November, 1939, which
was 188,078.45, is an increase of
15,809.28 gallons.

November sales at other stores in
this territory were: Atlantic, $8,-
438.13; Creston, $9,289.02; Carroll
$10,078.75; Red Oak, $5,219.18
Harlan, $6,642.93; Adel, $2,914.06
Audubon, $4,849.15; Winterset, _ $3,
523.57; Avoca, $3,173.86; Glenwood
$1,868.59; Griswold, $1,435.69; Vil
lisca, $2,438.16; Corning, $4,029.62
Greenfield, $3,495.33; and Walnut
$2,134.83.

Fred Boren, wife and son, Billie, o:
Osceola, Iowa, spent Sunday and
Monday in Anita visiting friends.

Miss Margaret Halloran of Denison
visited Friday with her sister, Mrs.
Ben Brodersen and family in Anita.

larnin.
Monday afternoon twelve bushel

)askets of groceries were also given
way by the committee in charge,
"hose who won the groceries were

Mrs. Henrietta Clark, Mrs. Gerald
Witte, Raymond Dorsey, Mrs. J. N.
Bruner, Mrs. Boyd Raffensperger,
rene Andersen, Chas. Huff, Henry

Shannon, M. E. Harris, Robert Smith,
tfrs. Forrest Wilson and Mrs. Bernie
foylor.

Tuesday afternoon, children's day,
Santa Glaus was here and gave treats
o all the little folks present. At the
(rawing five prizes were given to the
'ollowing children: Billie Parker,
Grace Marlene Wahlert, Robert Arm-
strong, Jr., Virginia Johnson and
Juanita Taylor.

Pancake day last Wednesday was a
)ig success and many visited Wagner's
garage building and ate flapjacks.
Thursday evening, at the high school
auditorium, one of the largest crowds
ever present, enjoyed the Christmas
pageant presented by the school
children which was given under the
direction of Charles H. Ingram, music
instructor, in the Anita schools.

NOTICE.
The prevalence of Scarlet Fever in

this community necessitates rigic
adherence to quarantine laws.

Lack of observance of these laws is
a crime and is punishable as such.

Vaccination for Scarlet Fever is not
recommended by the State Board of
Health.

Dr. G. M. Adair,
Health Officer.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
New Year's iNight^Tan. 1

MASSBNA vs. ANITA
2 Games— 7:30 P. M.

Admission lOc, 15c, 25 c

Miss Isabel Biggs is spending the
Christmas holidays at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs in
Anita. Miss Biggs is a teacher in the
schools at Ledyard, Iowa-

bushels stored as col-
these loans compared

with 20,500 bushels for the county's
105 loans on 1939 wheat.

'Producer's notes secured by wheat
stored on the grower's farm, and
warehouse receipts, representing
commercially stored wheat, must be
dated prior to Dec. 31. Loan papers
sent directly to the Commodity Credit
corporation must be delivered in
person, or, if mailed, postmarked
prior to Jan. 1, 1941.

Loans on wheat stored on the farm
will mature on demand or on April
30, 1941. Interest on the loans is 3
per cent.

Farmers who planted within their
wheat acreage allotments under the
1941 agricultural conservation pro-
gram may borrow on eligible wheat
produced in 1940. The loan rate in
Cass county is 69 cents per bushel for
No. 1 hard winter wheat. If the
farmers obtain tests or certificates in-
dicating that the protein content of
their wheat is in excess of 12.9 per
cent, an allowance may be added to the
regular loan rate.

BY THE WAY.
By L. F. M.

FEDERAL INCOME
TAXBASISCHANGED

Single Persons Having Gross Income*
of $800 or More and Married

Persons Having Income of
$2,000 Must Make Reports.

Many persons who have not paid"
income taxes in the past will be re-
quired to do so between January '1
and March 15 of 1941, according to
notices being sent out by the federal
income tax bureau.

Under changes made by the Re-
venue Act of 1940 the basis for fil-
ing federal income tax returns has
been changed as follows:

"Individuals who are single or are
married and not living with husband
and wife, having a gross income of
$800.00 or more and married individ-
uals living together having a com-
bined gross income of $2,000.00 or
more are required to file returns
covering the calendar year 1940."

Heretofore
$1,000.00 for
$2,500.00 for

the' amount was
single persons and

married persons. The
act further provides that the gross
and not the net income shall be the
determining factor with respect to the
liability for the filing of income tax
returns.

Every citizen or resident of the
United States will be required to file
a return for the taxable year 1940 if
his gross income in 1940, regardless
of his net income, comes within the
amount specified above for his parti-
cular status. A return must be filed

Monday, Dec. 23rd.—Looks like Old | even though, by reason of allowable
Sol intends to make Santa hitch Old I deductions from gross income and of
Dobbin to the lumber wagon instead allowable credits against net in-
of hitching reindeer to the sleigh. The
snow is going fast and the mud is
deep.

* * *
Friends who attended the luncheon

of the Literary club one day last

come, it develops that no tax w
due.

If in doubt as to his liability for
the filing of a return and if his
employer has no blank return forms
available, the taxpayer is advised to

week are singing the praises of Ella! make request of the collector of in-
Biggs for her fine portrayal of the ternal revenue for the district or of
story of Joseph and Mary at the Inn.' a deputy collector for the necessary
One lady says it was better than any advice and forms,
she had ever seen. —

* * * Miss 'Mabel Williams of Osceola,
It's hard to say who or which Neb., is spending the holidays in

group did the best at the pageant last' Anita, visiting at the home of W. R.
week. The little kids surely put their Cryer and wife,
whole hearts into their songs.

* * *

TO SELL PACKETS

of
shown-too much moisture to

possible the sealing of the
AUiol the samples from Clin-

>. county, for instance, were re-
have

in Bremer county and
as exist throughout

Iowa.

been

ward Thomas and wife of Tulsa,
, are Vimting in Anita at the

,ne of -her grandparents, C. O.
|ple and wife, and with other rela-

and friejjcfo in Anita and Adair.

Agnes Bongers,
ling
eph's Academy,

who is at-

is

Two thousand wildlife packets,
each containing 200 trees, shrubs and

will be made available next
spring to those who have suitable
areas for wildlife plantings, accord-
ing to Truman G. Engelking, assist-

The trees will be supplied by the
state forest nursery at Ames.

Under the planning program, any
,4-H club member, farmer, fish and
'game association, conservation club,
' Smith Hughes student or any otn6r
individual who has a suitable planting
area may obtain the packets at a cost
of $1 eaoh. The number of packets
an individual may get will not be-
limited.

Each packet contains 40 evergreens,
40 tall growing hard woods, 60 low
growing trees and 60 shrubs.

Packets purchased from the nursery
must be used only for wildlife plant-
ings- Areas which are likely to be

B R I A R D A L E
VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FLOUR—
GWC,
49-lb. bag $1.49

liday vawfion in Anita at the home suitable
|her parents, Leo V. Bongers and gullies
•e.

Anderson and wife --to Anita Sat-Jbe supplied withtlarvey
*a, Penn., came
f where they will spend the holi-

neney
and

„

timberland borders and wasteland.
Complete instructions on proper ar-

of ,-angement and spacing of plants ill

and wife
friends.

and
fices in a few weeks.

Orders should be made through the

CORN—
GWC Evergreen,
3
No. 2 cans . . . .

PEAS—
Sweet and tender,
one's and two's, OOr
2 No. 2 cans... *"'*'

CHERRIES—
Red pitted,
2 No. 2 cans .

8c
CORN FLAKES—

Briardale,
large package.

BEANS—
Great Northern,
4 22rpounds *-**v

APRICOTS—
Tree ripened fruit in
syrup, No. 2% 17-
can * • u

SALMON—
Pink Alaska,
1-lb. tall cans.

Panhandlers of every description
have been encountered at times, but
did you ever see the kind who rusihes
up to you on the street and says, "Oh,

Mrs. Maude Suplee left the last
of the week for Long Beach, Cal.,
where she will spend the remainder
of the winter months.

I just wondered who that fine looking '
The American Legion Auxiliary

hold their regular monthly meet-
lady in the red coat was. Saw you ing Frjday afternoon at the home of
down the street awhile ago but 5^ \yniiam Wahlert.
didn't know it was you. Ain't you
going to give me a quarter," and be-
fore she has the quarter tucked safely

Laurence Morehouse and wife and

15c

Mrs. Lulu Gotch, all of Iowa City,
into her purse she rushes on to her are spending the week in Anita at the
next victim, a lady with a grey coat Dr. G. M. Adair home.

« * * 'Miss Janis Scholl, who is working in
Out of the mail bag, cards and Washington, D. C., is spending a few

greetings galore. And today there [ days at the home of her parents,
came a box of mistletoe and holly Lester Scholl and wife,
freshly cut from the tree. Yes sir,
cut from the same tree. It seems the
mistletoe is a parasite and grows on
different kinds of trees. One branch
of the holly which we got has
mistletoe entwined all thru it.

* * *
Heard the other night, "Well look

Merritt Dill, a student at Iowa
State college in Ames, is spending a

John Dill and wife in Anita.

lies

recently organized Anita town farm bureau office.
which ia under the direction of

H. Ingram, music instructor
Anita public schools, has
. set Jan. 24 as the date for

first evening concert which will
at the high, school auditorium,

yone in the community who would
to become a member of this
is invited to attend rehearsals
Monday evening at 7:30 in the

at tfce high school.

$9,922.40 was
age assistant
month of November,

This
each

old
the

paid to •!»» l '"
clients dur ing

ucnmlinR to the
e slate board of

mon
social welfare issueu ,

was an average
dent received.

$23.04 and

of $21

Cass res"1

averaging

.-10 that
8 blind

pensions
amounting to

also paid to

county ?<-•»"•«•

COFFEE
Better Coffees Are Not to Be Had

Briardale Briardale Tall Corn
3-lbs. 37c23c 2-lbs.41c Vac. Jar 27c 15c

WINSOM IS A FINE GAME TO PLAY

at that hat she has on. Wonder where
she got it. It's sure a funny looking
thing and it's not the least bit becom-
ing. Well, I wonder where she dug
it up." ____ the cook kinda thought it
might have been her hat under fire,
'cause it's a funny lookin' thing, but
she looked around and saw some
others just as funny, so she just prick-
ed up her ears to see what else she
could hear.

* * *
Well, Merry Christmas to everyone

Harold McCrory and wife have mov-
ed to Wiota where they will make
their home in a property recently
vacated by William Hyndman.

P. B. Pilmer and wife, former Anita
residents who live in Des Moines,
have gone to California where they
expect to spend the winter.

Miss Helen Dement, a nurse at St.
Joseph's hospital in Omaha, spent
Christmas in Anita at the home of
her parents, Floyd Dement and wife.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who teaches
in the schools at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

at your house from everyone at our £ s"penjmg the nonday vacation at the
of hef parents> A. B. Stone and.

LETTUCE—
Large, crisp Qr
heads, each . . . uv

ORANGES—
California navels,

SSen 23C
SQUASH—

Medium size
bards, per
pound

Hub-

3c

19c
SOAP-

P. & G. laun-
dry, 5 bars . . .

BROWN SUGAR—
Sea Island medium,
3 iqrpounds *«/*•

BAKERY SPECIAL—
Strawberry rolls,
6 9cfor V*'

CALL FOR YOUR WINSOM HINT CARDS

house. And a special thought to
mail carriers and the post office
force.

Max Harry, son of Dr. and Mrs.
C. E. Harry of South Pasadena, Cal.,
a student at Iowa State college at
Ames, is spending the Christmas
vacation in Anita and Adair with
relatives and friends.

wife.

Mbs Vera B. Hook and Mrs. Laura
Buerkin, two well known Anita ladies,
left Wednesday for several months
visit in the southern part of the
United States.

Funeral services wen; held

I R. L. Ross and wife of Pomeroy,
Iowa, spent Sunday in Anita visiting

Sun-I with their daughter, Mrs. Charles H.
day afternoon at the Roland, Peacock
& Baxter funeral home and interment
made in the Wiota cemetery for James
Edward Darling, 91, pioneer Cass
county resident who died in Atlantic
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Darling is
survived by four sons, G. C. Darling,
farmer living northwest of Anita, be-

1 inc one of the sons.

Ingram and family. Mr. Ross i»
editor of the Pomeroy Herald.

There are several cases of scarlet
fever in Anita, the homes of Glen
Steinmetz, L. L. Chajdler and Orville
Christensen being under quarantine.
The home of iMrs. Roy Duff, east of
Anita, is also under quarantine.



Crawford's Clover Farm Store
Phone 29 ifre Deliver

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

RED CUP COFFEE, 3 pounds 37c
COCOA, Hershey's, pound can 15c
OATS, large size tube 17c
MARSHMALLOWS, pound cello bag 13c
CATSUP, Clover Farm, large bottle 14c
SYRUP, Crystal White, No. 10 can 49c
JELL POWDER, Clover Farm, 4 packages . . . .19c
RICE, 3 pounds ' 17c
POTATOES, Early Ohio's, peck 15c — 100-lbs. .. 79c
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 11, 19-10.

Honry Rissfll.
| 1942—Sam Murray.
! Noble Township—
| i94i_F. H. Wohlenhaus.
! 1942—Clair 0. Mines.

Now at twelve o'clock noon, the time p]easant Township—
1941—Herman Newman.
1942—W. E. Lary.

get by law to canvass the returns of
the General Election, held Nov. 5, 1940,
Hawley Lynch, chairman of the Board pvrnosa Township—
of Supervisors, being the only member • ig,ji_Thelm E. Warren,
present because of snow storm and- 1942—J. D. McAfee,
condition of roads making it impossi- : unjon Township—
ble for the other members to reach j i94i_Walter Reichardt.
the county seat, the chairman adjourn-
ed the meeting until Nov. 12, 1940.

(Signed) Hawley Lynch,

Attest:

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Established 1883.

Published Every Thursday and Entered
at the Postoffice, Anita, Iowa, as
Second Class Mail Matter.

Cecil G. Budd Editor

Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year

Official Town and County Newspaper

Member of National Editorial
Association, and

Mrs. Prank Kramer entertained the
members of the D. D. pinochle club
at the home of her mother, Mtrs. E. C.
Dorsey, Thursday evening. High
score was held by Mrs. Donald Chad-
wick and Mrs. Earl Sampson was
runner-up. Following the pinochle
session, a three course lunch was
served.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Chairman,

M. E. Hubbard,
County Auditor.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Court House,
Atlantic, Iowa,
November 12, 1940.

The Board of Supervisors of Cass
county, Iowa, met in adjourned session

1942—Geo. R. Ihnen.
Victoria Township—

1941_L. D. Kemp.
1942—W. F. Kuesel.

Washington Township-—
194l_Frank Ratzlaff.
1942—Ernest Zellmer.

Clerks and Assessors:
Bear Grove Township-

Clerk—Frederick C. Switzer.
Assessor—Geo. L. Riggs.

Benton Township—
Clerk—J. B. McDermott.
Assessor—Werner Blunk.

PETERSEN^S GROCERY
mm™** WE DELIVERPHONE 300

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
PUFFED WHEAT, Quaker, 2 large packages , B
OATMEAL, regular or quick, large tube " *
COFFEE, Paxton Gas Roasted, pound 19c

CORN BEEF & HASH, Swift's Prm., i^0z
BUTTER, Stuart fancy creamery, pound
COFFEE, Butter-Nut, regular or drip, 2-lb
LARD, Swift pure kettle rendered, 3 pounds
BACON SQUARES, pound

Happy New Year To All and Everyone

-can.i5c

• .35C
can..49c

-.23C

and n were ap_

present:
Mlayor Darrow; Councilmen Burke,

Dement, Howard, Kopp and Peter-
sen.

The minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved.

The Treasurer's report was read
and approved.

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid:

Corporation Fund.
C. F. Darrow .$ 10.00
Solon A. Karns, salary . . . . . 15.00

with all members present: Hawley j Brighton Township—
, Lynch, chairman, Mike Metz, F. W.! Clerk-Austin McFadden.

Clerk's Office, Anita, Iowa, w G £ Eshe]man and w. H.
November 4, 1940. j Wohlenhaus

The Town Council met in regular j Mjnutes of N<)V

session with the following members proved ag read

The Board of Supervisors convened Edna Township—

as a canvassing board as provided by
law and proceeded to canvass the re-
turns of the votes cast in the General
Election held Nov. 5, 1940, upon com-
pletion of which the following County

and
Fred Pratt, salary ....
George L. Bills, salary

dogs
Ernest Burke, 8 meetings . . .
Alfred 'Dement, 10 meetings.,
R. C. Howard, 11 meetings..
A. J. Kopp, 11 meetings . . .
Andrew Petersen, 10 meet-

ings 10.00

60.00

61.00
8.00

10.00
11.00
11.00

The Friendly Circle were guests of
Mrs. Kenneth Gipple last Wednesday
afternoon at her home north of Ani-
ta. Ten members and one visitor,
M!rs. <X O. Gipple, were present. Two
contests put on were won by Mrs.
Lars Christensen and Mrs. Elton
Christensen. Mrs. Elmer Jensen
will be hostess to the club ,,at their
next meeting.

J. Burl Roots, supplies
Anita Lumber Co., supplies ..
West Iowa Telephone Com-

pany, tolls

9.19
383.22

5.081
!

and Township officers were declared
to be elected:
County Auditor—

M. E. Hubbard, republican.
County Treasurer—
, F. W. Herbert, republican.

Clerk of the District Court—
C. M. Skipton, republican.

Sheriff—
Harry Jordan, republican.

County Recorder—
i E. H. Pelzer, republican.
County Attorney—

Don Savery, republican.
County Coroner—

Dr. W. W. Kitson, republican.
Supervisor, 1st. District—

F. L. Possehl, republican.
Supervisor, 3rd. District—

G. H. Allen, republican.

Assessor—Oliver E. Pelzer.
Cass Township—

Clerk—Mark W. Smith.
Assessor—Frank Hofmeister.

Clerk—Chas. T. Pigsley.
Assessor—Chas. Cornell.

Franklin Township—
Clerk—A. M. Acker.
Assessor—Kenneth Neary.

Chas. Clardy, supplies 4.65, Supervisor, 4th. District-
Anita Utilities, hall lights .. 1.62 j
Anita Tribune, printing .. . . 23.49

DR.B.L.MEURER
Adair, Iowa

X-Ray and Neuroealometer Service
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1:30 to 6.

Sat. Nite 7 to 10. Sun. 10 to 11 a. m.
Phone 37.

I'

I

Young woman wishes
tamarry an old man—
that's her business.

" Our business is pick-
ing up dead animals—
large or small.

Phone 257
WAGNER PILLING STATION

ANITA, IOWA

5.90

17.26

O. W. Shaffer & Son, labor
and repairs 49.40

Carl C. Millard, labor and
repairs 22.40

J. P. Christensen, labor and -
repairs .. .*.

Anita Oil Company, gas and
kerosene

Light Fund.
Anita Utilities, street lights..

Fire Fund.
Carl C. Millard, labor and

repairs ? . . .
Paul Henderson, labor and

repairs
J. P. Christensen, labor and

repairs 56.24
Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, supplies 64.25
Forshay Loan & Insurance

Agency, insurance on
trucks 25.73
No further business appearing a

motion to adjourn carried.
Solon A. Karns,

Town Clerk.

G. E. Eshelman, republican.
Supervisor, 5th. District—

E. E. Hastings, republican.
Justices of the Peace as shown on the

Official Abstract
Atlantic—

P. I. Appleman, republican.
John E. Budd, republican.

Brighton Township—

3.45

3.40

'Marion Miller, a student at the
University of Iowa, is home to spend
the Christmas vacation of the school
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Miller and family.

USABLE
TRY THE

•NUT ftASOLINE WITH

-CUWTK CONTROL"

cuwfi
Mobilgas

We Specialize in
Mobil Winter Conditioning

and
Mobil Lubrication

CALL 244
0. W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA

James Sorensen, republican.
j Cass Township—

66.30 ,c. S. Camp, republican.
Grant Township—

C. F. Darrow, republican.
J. C. Jenkins, republican.

Grove Township—
W. A. McKee, republican.

Massena Township—
Edward Wagner, republican.

Noble Township—
E. Schroeder, republican.
H. L. Nettz, democrat.

Pleasant Township—
C. T. Cocklin, republican.
Roy Swett, democrat.

Union Township—
Burt Stone, republican.

Constables:
Atlantic—

Ralph Miller, republican.
Art Wright, republican.

Brighton Township—
/Steve Spicer, democrat.

Cass Township—
H. F. Jahnke, republican.

Grant Township—
S. ,W. Taylor, republican.
C. L. Wilson, republican.

Grove Township—
V. H. Randall, republican.

Pleasant Township—
A. H. Goessling, republican.
Gilbert Velie, democrat.

Union Township—
Joe Black, republican.
Fritz Proehl, democrat.

Trustees:
'Bear Grove Township—

1941—Theodore Krause.
1942—Raymond Warne.

Benton Township—
1941—Carl Holland.
1942—J. W. Jordan.

Brighton Township—
1941 — F. C. Newlin.
1942—Chas. M. Pitsenber^er.

Cass Township—
1941—J. O. Moon.
1942—Kldon Burnside.

Edna Township—
194U-Wfaltfr Hilyard.
1942—John Byers.

Franklin Township—
1941 — Wm. Sandhurst.
1942—W. J. Nimm.

Grant Townshi[>—
1941—R. A. Wilson.
1942— F. H. Osen.

Grove Township—
1941—Estey C. Smith.
1942—J. C. JacQbson.

Lincoln Township—
1941—John Pearce.
1942—Otto Eden.
Vacancy—F. A. Duughenbaugh.

Grant Township—
Clerk—A. A. Hayter.
Assessor—L, H. Hayter.

Grove Township—
Clerk—Roy L. Fancolly.
Assessor—Glen H. Welton.

Lincoln Township—
Clerk—John W. Mehlmann.
Assessor—Thos. W. Bailey.

Massena Township—
Clerk—E. A. Denham.
Assessor—T. R. Jensen.

Noble Township—
Clerk—0. D. Funk.
Assessor—F. W. Schuler.

Pleasant Township—
Clerk—S. W. Woods.
Assessor—W. E. Proctor.

Pymosa Township—
Clerk—Ralph D. Milford.
Assessor—Otto B. Hansen.

Union Township—
Clerk—Harley M. Weber.
Assessor—Bruno Behrends.

Victoria Township—
Clerk—V. D. McMart:n.
Assessor—George Collins.

Washington Township—
Clerk—Emil Brehmer.
Assessor—Boyd Bailey.
The following election claims were

allowed and the auditor authorized to
write warrants for the same:

H e fiillatt iudffe

Mrs. C. W. McCaustland,
clerk

Frank Todhunter, judge
Wallace Cunningham, judge. .
Merritt Pailey, judge

Eleanor Cook clerk . . . . . »

Mattie Hutchins, clerk .. . .*..
Mbrgaret Woolsey, clerk
American Legion, building

rent X

Chas A Donahoe, judge

Chas. Jensen, judge ........
John F. O'Connell, judge
Mrs. Chas. Jensen, judge

Mrs. J. A. Pogge, clerk
Mrs. R. O. Clark, clerk
Mrs. F. J. Tuck, clerk
Mrs. Mary Zueh, clerk
Henry Hollen, police
Art Snyder, police
Albert Christensen, judge . . .
Jesse E. McCrory, judge . . . .
M. H. Funk, judge
G. M. .Chaffee, judge
L. R. Nelson, judge
Mrs. Kelse Saemisch, judge . .

e Mrs. Irwin Pellett, clerk
o Mrs. Fritz Hansen, clerk

Mrs. Augusta Trainer, clerk. .

5.10
6.10
5.10
5.60
4050
4.60
5.10
6.10

4.50
4.60
2.00
2.00
6.70
5.70
5.70
6.10
5.10
5.10
6.70
6.70
5.10
6.10

10.00
2.00
2.00
7.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
2.00
2.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
5.7
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.70

~ — -
feg. Walter Darling, f\
fnd Poch, police

Max Schtiltz, Jr., poiice

A. C. Kaiser, judge .
». C. Pond, judge . . . .
t. H. Shaw, judge

Frecterick C. Switzer ,
BOM W. Biggs, clerk'
Louie Gerlock, c]

Jroom ....
r. W. Jordan, judge
f. W. Morgan, judge
Vm. Hamann, judge
Werner Blunk, clerk
f. B. McDermott, cler

Vernon Hall, cleaning
)rlie Paulsen, judge
tease M. Thomson, judj
Fred Newlin, judge
M. 0. Trailer, judge
E. P. Kuehl, judge
WajTie Armstrong, juc
Austin McPadden, cle
Niles Blake,' clerk .
Ben Skow, clerk ....
Cha». M. Pitsenberger,
D. I?o)kinghorn, Sr., r
Charley Spear, police
J. 0. Moon, judge . . .
WWter C, Burnside, ju
Alex McGaffln, judge
H. G. Marker, judge .
Frank Robinson, judge
Elmer Krohn, judge .
Mark W. Smith, clerk
John W. Zike, clerk .
C. W. Hancock, clerk
Claud Casady, clerk .
Town of Lewis, rent
Jack Jobes, police . . .
L. P. Jennings, judge
Chas. L Connor, judge
John Byers, judge . .
Wfill iF. Tracy, clerk .
L. R. Anatey, clerk
Albert -Morgan, judge
Fritz C. Tibken, judge
W. J. Nitnro, judge .

(to be cont

clerk .

9*1

cleaniing

m

rent

4.80]

2.001
6.09
6.801
MM
M
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BIG TOP
ByEDWHEELAN

LCAVIN & 'RED* v/ATCHINS ACTA TRVNft Tb PULL
UP HER STAKE. LET US GO TO CLOWN

/SAY. EAJTCH . I BONDER
VJVW "SILK* fOVNLER

iTolM

'FLIP" VOU'PE RI&HTASOUT
'SILK" fOMJLER ! HE USUALLY
GOES TO THE MENAGERIE
TtMT NWHEN MOST Of "WE.

GANG- APE
THE COOK

HOUSE

'*'/• ~

I'LL BET HE'S OP TO SOME
Of DtWV V/ORK ALL /^P HIS DO& 60

EACH PAY Tp
AUT A! ' RED
{^THAT-SILK-HAP
CHASED THEW OUT
SEVERAL TIMES !!

SEALS, AM'
NONA) THBy "fleLL ME
THW ZEND* .THE- UOM

SICK

SEARCH
ME,

TUP-
SO OFTEN THESE DAYS

L.ALA PALOOZA It Works By RUBE GOLDBERG

IF THEY COME SNEAKIN*
AROUND THIS TIME I
JUST PRESS THE
BUTTON AN' THEY
GET SOCKED-
I'LL SHOW YA
HOW IT WORKS
LOOK-

WH6N OLE MAN BOGGLE
THAT DROOPY-EARED

DETECTIVE
COME SNOOPIN*
AROUND, I'LL BE

ALL READY
FOR

LALA AND DIANNEI
COME ON DOWN-I WANNA
SHOW YA SOMETHING!

Frank Jw Mwlcty Byndkm. Zae.

S'MATTER POP—Emergency Hookup! By CM. PAYNE

MESCAL IKE B, s. u HUNTLEY

<XTHA
PICKET
UME.»

YUHSWTWSWAN
ROBBED NUW ? CAM
VUH IDEIsmPY AWV-

OP VOURS
4BS 6OT ?

This Begin* to Look Like a Crime Wave

POP—.. . And It's a Lot Quieter

rMJt TUET A»MT MO PROOF.
SOT A WAKIDKER- WAV.. 1 WAS

SOBBED OF TWO
HANDKERCHIEFS

WHV 6O OUT WITHOUT
ANY CAQTRIDOES

if'S CHEAPER - AND THE RESULT'S THE

By J.MILLAR WATT

THE
SPORTING

LANG
ARMSTRONG

I

'Ui» couiln'i la Ou UilrU mce."

:•:•:•:•:••
PS TOOL
Si! PASSER

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

COMES OUT TO HELP
FATHER WHO IS ON

K» S5K
4E NEEPS THEM

ssM&i « .̂- ^ B> Q&

!̂ iisf m»

IF YOUR daughter is just about
* ready for a new jumper, and
several new blouses to go with it
then make them up with this new
design (No. 1282-B) and she'll be
perfectly delighted with the result
This Jumper is dart-fitted to create
a smallness of waist that school
girls covet and are not likely to
possess, and the skirt has smart
front fullness, with two convenient
patch pockets to park car fare and
hankies.1 The tailored blouse hu:
a becoming sports collar, andean
be made with long or short >|
sleeves.

Corduroy, velveteen, flannel and
wool plaid are smart for the jump-
er. Make the blouse of linen, flat
crepe, challis or pique. Both are
easy to do, even for beginners.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1282-B Is fr
algned for »lze« 8, 8, 10, 12 and 14 yew.
Size B requires 1% yards of 54-Inch t*
terlal for Jumper; Hi yards of 39-tak I
material for long-sleeved blouse; Ilk
yardf for short-sleeved. Send order ID:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEFT.
Boom 1324

til W. Waeker Dr. ChlcaJB
Enclose IS cents In coins for

Patternjjfo size
Name
Addresi

tftwifafion

mmERni UIELLS
TEKBS

WHERE AMERICA DRINKS
ITS WAY TO HEALTH

• Outdoor activities « theif
beet. The ultimate in faciline'
for recreation and ran*
natJon, including the finest
therapeutic baths with com-
plete massage-

ahh Planuiclud-

EUROPEAN PLAN from $2
LOUIS GAMBREU-

the Traffic
Would Bear

when there were
Each merchant
bethought "the

the rescue
It led the way when

prices y°« P" today.

you buy
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BOB HOWARD
CLOTHIER

"WE SERVE YOU WELL"

«^̂

Come In and See Us
ABOUT CHICKEN FEEDERS

AND WATERERS

Ask your neighbors how they like our 26%
Grain Balancer for Laying Hens.

CALL US FOR CHICKEN CULLING.

Roberts Produce
Buyers of Poultry, Eggs and Cream

Phone 15

Feed Your Home Grown Grains And
MERIT CONCENTRATE

THE FARMERS COOP.
C. F. DAREOW, Manager

Chapter EZ, (P. E. O., met one day
last week at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Wagner with Mrs. Roy Parker as as-
sisting hostess. A Christmas party
and grab bag in charge of Mrs. Solon
A. Karns and Mrs. W. F. Kirkham
was held. Mrs. Eric Osen reviewed,
"Why the Chimes-~Rang." Mrs. Joe
Vetter, with Mrs. Raymond Lantz as
assisting hostess will be hostesses at
the next meeting on the evening of
Jan. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson were
host and hostess to the members of
their pinochle club Saturday evening
at their home on East Main Street.
High score was held by Henry Kueta
and Mrs. Robert Smith.

Xmas Dance
Cassfair Ballroom

Atlantic, Iowa

JACK REAM AND
HIS BAND

plus

Hollywood Hobby
Horse Races

Harold Wilson and wife and Mary-
belle Lyall of Guthrie Center and
Edwin McKay and wife of Griswold
surprised Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hutch-
ison, well known and long time resi-
dents of Anita, on their 62nd. wed-
ding anniversary by coming here to
help them celebrate the event. At
noon a dinner was served which was
enjoyed by all present.

HAVE YOU READ?

you follow Van
"New England

This is a remark-

By Genevieve Holton,
Chairman of Book Committee.

"My Dear Lady" by Marjorie
Greenbie. A woman in the cabinet is
no novelty in 1940, but in 1861 it was.
President Lincoln trusted Anna
Corral with important missions, and
she kept Maryland in the Union, de-
signed the strategy which led to
success in the western campaign and
served unofficially in his cabinet.

* * *
In "Give me Liberty" John Erskine

has prolonged boyish hero worship to
manhood. David Torrill loved peace
and the serenity of Virginia, his
home, his wife, and his young son,
but despite that he was drawn into a
war by the naming eloquence of one
man. The book gives actuality
to history and life to its heros.

» * •
You will regret any gaps in your

own reading as
Wycks Brook's
Indian Summer."
able literary history of New Eng-
land where the names of ships were as
well known as the members of the
family. From Howells to Robert
Frost, to mighty men and women of
American letters move across the
pages of this book, and the intimate j
details of its telling leaves each one
in a setting in which you will re-
member them always.

* * *
Every where he went Richard

Halliburton always found time to
write to his father and mother regu-
larly and intimately of each days
experience. These make up the
story of his life's adventure from the
time he entered Princeton until the
day he left the last port on the Sea
Dragon. You will like "Halliburton,
His Story."

* * *

Iowa from 1846 to 1939 is romanti-
cally recorded in "Between Two
Rivers," by Allan Carpenter. Did you
know that Iowa once had a bee war?
That earthquakes have shaken her,

FROM OUR OLD FILES']
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

and that an Iowa
feminine styles?

woman once set

C. ;M. Culbertson, Carpenter rural
mail carrier, has resigned from the
position, after 35 years.

December 29, 1910.
Irving Joy and wife have moved

from near Massena to the Abe Biggs
farm in Lincoln township.

A gun club has been organized in
Anita and about twenty members
have begun to punch holes in the air.

Miss Veva McDermott has returned
home from Clear Lake, Iowa, where
she has been training a class in
oratory.

Glenn Campbell, who is a student
at Drake University in Des Moines, is
spending the holiday vacation at his
home east of town.

Lafe Parker, a son of Mrs. B. F,
Parker, is slowly recovering from an
attack of lung fever" which has kept
him confined to his bed.

William Biggs, who is attending
school in Kansas City, Mo., spent
Christmas in Anita at the home of his
parents, Abe Biggs and wife.

Archie Cochran has taken posses-
sion of the ol<^ McLennan farm a
short distance north of town, recently
purchased by his father, Wm.
Cochran.

Seymour Mallory wiped the dust off
his patent leathers last week and went
to Des Moines where he has secured a
position in one of the wholesale houses
in that city.

H. L. Bell has sold the 240-acre tract
of land northeast of Anita known as
the "Conductor Smith" farm to
Joseph Vais at $105.00 per acre. Mr.
Bell owned the farm just thre£ weeks
and sold it at an advance of $15.00
per acre.

A change has taken place in the well
known firm name of Lattig Bros. &
Co., which will hereafter be known as
Lattig & Crawford. C. J. and M. I.
Lattig have disposed of their interests
in the business to Wm. C. Crawford,
who has already taken possession.

We Wish You A I

and Prosperous
i

New Year

Miss Otellia Petersen, daughter of
Mir. and Mrs. Chris J. Petersen, is j
spending the Christmas vacation of
Simpson college at the home of her
parents.

John Remien and wife of Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, and Joe Darr and
wife on Ankeny, Iowa, are spending a

 n

few days at the home of the ladies
parents, C. E. Parker and wife.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4- HOLY CROSS EVANGELICAL +
4- LUTHERAN CHURCH AT 4
4- I. O. O. F. HALL. -f
4 H. G. Belsheim, Pastor. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 -

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Highland church—
'Morning worship at 9:15 a. rn.
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.
Adult instruction class meets Mon-

day evening at 8:00 p. m. at the par
sonage.

New Year's day services at 10:30

The S. O. S. club members and their
families and three visitors enjoyed
a covered dish dinner Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann.
A Christmas grab bag was held. New
officers elected were: Mrs. Prank
Schlater, president; Miss Muriel
Lambertson, vice president; and Mrs.
William Morgan, secretary and treas-
urer. Mrs. Schlater will be hostess at
the next meeting of the club on Jan.
16.

MILLER'S MARKET

CASH SNAP PRICES
2 STORM SASH, size 36x51, each $1.50
1 STORM SASH, size 30x43 $1.25
1 STORM SASH, size 26x62 $1.25
1 STORM SASH, size 44x63 $2.00
1 STORM SASH, size 34x32 .65c
1 STORM SASH, size 34x55 $2.00
2 STORM SASH, size 28x55, each $2.00
15 ODD ONE-LIGHT SASH 50c to 60c
2 CUPBOARD DOORS, size 27x27, each 40c
2 CUPBOARD DOORS, size 16x48, each 65c

ROBERT SCOTT
ANITA LUMBER CO.

Jack Roej son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
A. Roe of Anita, who is a student at
the University of Iowa, is spending
the holiday vacation of the school at
the home of his parents in Anita.

Mrs. Arline Johnson, who has been

4 4-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Christian Science" will be the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, December 29.

The Golden Text is from Matthew
13:33, "The kingdom of heaven is

a patient at a hospital in Rochester, ] like unto leaven, which a woman
Minn., came to Anita last week to;took, and hid in three measures of
visit her parents, John C. Jenkins and meal, till the whole was leavened."

The Lesson-Sermon comprises
quotations from the Bible and from
"Science and Health with Key to

wife. Mrs. Johnson is recovering
nicely from a major operation.

The December P. T. A. meeting of
Lincoln No. 3 was held Friday evening'
with 75 people present. A Christmas!
program was given by the pupils and
teacher, Miss Martha Sorensen, after'
which Santa Claus arrived with treats j
for the children. A lunch was served'

Mary Baker

t
°'

n-ui
Blb '

following the program. The
meeting will be held on Jan. 24.

city,
down from

as a bride
for her husband. And the

next,city had no need of the sun, neither
of bhe moon, to shine in it: for the

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF f?1°ry °f God did U«hten it, and the
ADMINISTRATOR. Lamb is the HKht thereof. And the

gates of it shall not be shut at all
In the District Court of the State o f , by day: for there shall be no night

Iowa, In and For Cass County. there." (Rev. 21:2, 23, 25).
In the Matter of the Estate of Walter

F. Budd, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern: + METHODIST CHURCH 4>

Notice is hereby given that the un-1 * Arthur V. Long, Pastor. -t
dersigned has been appointed and has I * * * ' * ' ' * ' 4 4- + -f -f 4. + ^
qualified aa Administrator of the Es- Church School at 10 a. m. Harold
tate of Walter F. Budd, late of Cass McDe™°tt, Superintendent.
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons! Church worship at 11:00 a. m. with
in any manner indebted to said de-1 the sermon by the pastor on, "Es'-ap-
ceased or his estate will make pay- mg Prom Tnis World."
ment to the undersigned; and those Unf°n service at the
having claims against said deceased Christ church at 7:30 p
or his estate will present them in The Pastor's family wishes to
manner and form as by law required, '
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 6th. day of December
A. D., 1940.

C. G. Budd,
Administrator of said estate.

By John E. Budd,
Attorney for said Estate.

s
WE DELIVER

Market
PHONE 23

COAL and GRAIN
COME IN AKD SEE US FOR

A SQUARE DEAL

THE KUNZ GRAIN CO.
Bert C. Rawtt, Mgr.

his baptism and the temptation. The
first was exultation, the second
humiliation. In • the temptation of
Adam, Satan won and Adam lost.
This influenced John Milton to write
that remarkable poem, "Paradise
Lost." But in Christ's temptation,
Satan lost and Christ was the victor,
and then John Milton wjrote, "Para-
dise Regained," and that which was
lost in Adam was regained in
Christ.

Sunday, Dec. 29th., Rev. Neel will
preach on "The Temptation of
Christ"

t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ A. T. Evans, Pastor. +
4- +^ • f - f + - f 4 - - f + 4- + +

Church school at 10:00 a. m.
Service of worship, 11:00 a. m.
Next Sunday will be the last Sun-

day of the year. iWe are facing a
new year; it is at the very door.
Shall we come to the service next
Sunday with this thought in mind?
Let us then think about the new
year when we come together for this
last service of the year that is about
gone.

The ladies will not serve their
regular noon-day meal at the church
Thursday. The next meal will be
served on Jan. 2.

The annual meeting of the church
will be held Jan. 7. Further an-
nouncement will be made later.

Let us begin now to get ready for
the service of worship next Sunday.

of

Press its appreciation for the many
gracious remembrances of this Christ-
mas .season. May your Christ fa

Joyous and the New Year b),
realization of you,- highest hopes.

* * * ^TT7T^ * * 4.
+ CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHR,8Tt

( • R. Neel. ?»„•„..

NOTICE.
All bills against Cass

County for the year
1940 must be filed at the
County Auditor's office
not later than Thurs-
day, December 26th.

Cass County Board
of* Supervisors.

Pastor.
*•

School at 10 a. m.
Worship at U a

m
"

Chun-h nf
invi ted.

'Hie tem

closely af ter

al 7:30. You are

of follows

"* to

satis-

A meeting of Columbia Chapter, No.
127, 0. E. S. was held Monday evening.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the County Auditor of Oaaa
County at Atlantic, Iowa, until 2:00
o'clock P. M. on January 8, 1940 for
the various items of material and
supplies listed below.

A certified check drawn upon a
solvent Iowa bank to the amount of
Seven (Hundred Dollars ($700.00) and
made payable to the County Audi-
tor shall be filed with each proposal
which check, in case of a bidder re-
ceiving an award, may be cashed and
the proceeds retained by the County ad
liquidated damages providing he fails
to execute a contract containing the
provisions required by the statutes of
Iowa and file an approved bond for
the faithful performance thereof
within ten days after the acceptance
of his bid.

Specifications and proposal forms
may be seen and secured at the of-
fice of the County Auditor.

All proposals filed must be on the
form furnished by the County, seal-
ed and plainly marked. Proposals
containing any reservations not pro-
vided for in the forms furnished may
be rejected, and the County Board
reserves the right to waive technicali-
ties and to reject any or all bids.

129,607 feet BM Untreated 'Fir
Lumber.

35,166 feet BM Creosoted Lum-
ber.

8,500 Lineal feet Creosoted Y.
P. Piling.
Certified check $700.00 and C. P. A.

Financial statement shall be filed
with County Auditor 48 hours in
advance of time set for opening of
bide.

CASS COUNTY, IOWA,
By M. E. Hubbard,

County Auditor.

•bttutio
.11 jrpa taffcr from rheumatic

t» or . otnritu p,in,
inwpemiTe borne ttopt
«• mint. Cti t pidug 0|

today. Mix if with ,
hv •**»*' iui« 5*
I.' n"' v Pl<au«nt

J «<> no•t all. You need oolr 2
«*J?W» ..two time. , diy.
within 48 bom - .optima

iH thi P»W» do not quid!, lent
««jj rf TOtt do not feel better, fcg

tj 2? 3TOI oot'"n.R 'o IT u it ii
told by your druggiu unite m itx-
lot* moMT-b«ck grantee. R»&
Compound u for aalt «nd reoratmaW to

Bongers Bros. Drugs

ANITA MARKETS.
(Prices in Effect Wednesday)

Eggs, cash, dozen ............... 17c
Eggs, in trade, dozen ............ lge;
Hens, over 5-lbs., lb ............. 12c,
Hens, over 4-lbs., lb ............. 9t
Hens, leghorn and under 4-lbs., lb.. 7e|
Roosters, lb
Springs, over 5-lbs., lb ........... Me
Springs, over 4-lbs. lb
Springs, leghorns & under 4-lbs. ,11
Ducks, lb
Geeee, lb ...................
Pigeons, live, dozen .........
Creenv sweet ..............
Cream, No. 1 sour ..........
Cream, No. 2 sour ..........
Yellow com, new ...........
No. 1 wheat
No. 2 white oats ............

Supt. M. M. Feller, wife and son,|
are spending the holidays at the h«M|
of his parents, in Elgin, Iowa.

Tred 'Miller, who lives at
Egypt, N. J., is spending a
at the home of his parents, Otto
and wife.

Mrs. Joseph Schiff has gone ta M
York City where she will spend i
weeks, visiting with her P*
Margaret Osen is working at tne
Schiff office during her absence.

STRAWBERRY ROLLS
6 for 9c

ANITA BAKERY

ATTENTION
Your farm is a pork
you making this factory P «
producing ?ork?
wita Green Top

Ask for it «i»d t* de%
Jtomers Coop, pn<»>e '
low*.

sell
i local

FOR
for rent.

Lloyd L. Chandler

.WANTED:—Man t°
known line of products i
tory. Merchandise on
No cash investment or
quired. Car needed.

Co.,

3tp

and coal tank
be prepared *"*

nter.

Ph. 184 Anita
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WARREN FARNHAM
seed bV.WMUrn NawapaiMr Union.)

IW YOUK^Working quiet-
without profit, a group of

>n little known to the average
izen IS enabling the nation's
[ness to avoid a serious bot-
eck iri the national defense

gram — that of commercial
puteS which bog down indus-
and tie up) the flow of capital,
allowed to pursue their nor-
courae through the courts,

e dispute^ might seriously
the rrfarch of America's re-

amentpipgrarn by a stifling
is of legal ted tape, disheart-
\g expense'and growing ill

men are members of the na-
panel,"at arbitrators of the

can Arbitration association.
, years; their network of tribu-

throughout the United States
|been helping business men settle

grievances' out of court.
launching R major expansion

efforts in the light of the
.emergency, they have be-

them a record of satisfactory
nents which might be viewed

envy by any system of courts
world.1 Yet JJieir methods
simple as to seem too easy

true in-* time when business
>een finding its life more corn-
led than ever before.

Idea In Operation,
can''see how the arbitration

operates, fundamentally, by
pg some such hypothetical situa-
i as this one that might arise

own home town almost any

us ' say Otto Schultz, your
jiborhotid butcher, orders a con-

i\t of, homemade sausages
J Perkins, a farmer on the

r of town. Otto keeps the sau-
in his Icebox for a few days,

them for a big Saturday
Tieri he opens them, he finds

fare spoiled.
claims that they must have
delivered in that condition

refuses 'to pay his bill of some
y-odddollars. Farmer Perkins
i that the goods were delivered

'_ coHdition and wants to
his bill. There are a lot of
words, but both men would

i iron;out the difficulty in a
because they know they'll

nave to get along with
r for years to come.

'• decide to arbitrate. Otto and
per Perkins sign an agreement

their case up to the associa-
" tor abide by its decision.

110 days three men are select-
arbitrators from the immedi-
cinity of the town; Bill Jones,

er of the Farmers and Mer-
bank; George Smith, the

vare,r'-store owner, and Mark
milk and eggs dealer.
t^^eting Is Held,

five'(hen meet in Bill Jones'
'the cashier is the most

ited arbitrator for that -
the procedure. In

hours, the three ar-
!'"aettled the case at a
'dollars.

out in the course of
it Farmer Perkins sold

of sausages to
the 48 hours pre-

to Otto, arid that
no complaint.
•tore man remem-

_« had some trouble
•ator in the past year

Studies Evidence
.,,><•- f '

ociation
f f^ ~~.vM.vyo JL-'Aol/U.LtQ

of Court_tojaveTime and Money

housewife
was dam-

j''elMni0| company,
,.r'iiii expert, came to

home to exunlne the "evi-
' ' U took only five mlnatea to

• the waiQM'f elalm was Jnsti-
I Kwarded her fl.47 damages.

On/> one houi mu required by
this JVeu, York arbitrator teated
in the center above to tettle a
c«u« inoolving claimt far |2flfl prop
erty damage. CQUJSJ of the accident
were di.Tcu.vied informally by ihe
""m*"-" teaten about him. The
arbitrator u „ member o/ the Amer
icdn Arbitration ciMociniion which
mnintttiru nminn-wide lacilitiet In,

diipute* nut nl court

and the bank cashier points out that
the butcher already has ordered a
new motor for the machine. Farm-
er Perkins is paid in full for his
sausages and the case is ended
quickly, except that Otto and his
wife are invited to a special sausage
dinner at the Perkins1 home on the
following evening.

In just as simple a manner as that,
the association, a private non-
profit organization, has handled
cases involving sums ranging from

to $2,000,000.
Some 20,000 disputes have been

submitted for arbitration in the
tribunals of the association since
1926. About 8,000 of these were set-
tled before reaching the hearing
stage. This indicates, according to
the association, that the mere will-
ingness to arbitrate is a long step
toward forgiving and forgetting. Of
the 12,000 awards made, 6 per cent
have been appealed to the courts
and not more than half a dozen have
been sent back by the judges for
rehearing.

Other Larger Cases.
The case of Butcher Otto and

Farmer Perkins, of course, does not
affect the national defense program
— except that enmity is stopped at
its source— but it is a simple illus-
tration of how the bigger cases are
being settled without fanfare or em-
barrassing publicity, and at an aver-
age cost of only 1 per cent of the
amount involved.

Behind the association's plan for
encouraging business to avoid the
delays of litigation is Cornelius V.
Whitney, newly elected president of
the organization and former chief of
the board of liaison officers.

Whitney, who is also board chair-
man of the Pan American Airways,

worked out the
program in co-
operat ion with
such prominent
business f igures
as P. M. Haight,
secretary - treas-
urer of the Inter-
national General
Electric com-
pany; James F.
Hughes, former
president of the
American Society

of Certified Public Accountants, and
Evan E. Young, vice president of
Pan American Airways.

Seven thousand business and pro-
fessional leaders in 1,700 cities and
towns are being enlisted as "indus-
trial minute men" in the group's
nation-wide program tor keeping
peace in business and commerce.

According to Whitney, the mem-
bers of the local tribunals, because
ol their background, prestige and ex-
perience, "will form the backbone
in this plan to smooth the flow of
trade through the increased use of
arbitration with the aim of eliminat-
ing long court delays and costly fees
that bog down industry."

Local Functions.
Primary functions of their efforts

locally will be to survey the vital
industries of their areas and urge
business men to join the 430 other
trade groups using the arbitration
method as a standard means for
settling business disputes.

How important the government re-
gards 'the need for a swift and ef-
fective alternative to court action in
times of emergency can be gauged
from the fact that army contracts
of $16,000 or less now contain provi-
sions for three-man arbitration
boards to decide questions of materi-
al whenever a disagreement arises
between a business firm and mili-
tary purchasing agencies.

The British Purchasing commis-
sion which spent more than $80,000,-

O. V. Whitney

Lightweight Engine
Develos Great Power

and efficient air-
t
ent5ines may soon beTTome as

ele as, flintlocks as the result
scientific discovery.

<rf • Jet-propuJsion
, deriving its power from
d detonation ot an ex-

y* fuel mixture composed of two
, was announced recently at

*,u6genhelm school of aeronau-
York university.

The new motor, weighing less
than 250 pounds with fuel tanks and
fuel, develops 4,000 horsepower and
would cost approximately Ji.ouu.

It was developed by E. B. Myers,
who worked with the aid of Dr. AJex-
ander Klemin, head of the Guggen-
heim school.

He repoi'ts that it might be adapted
to installation in mil i tary airplanes
8S an auxiliary motor to assist in
take-offs with enormous bomb loads
and to give sudden bursU of speed
whKh are vital during combat.

000 for aeronautical products alone
in this country during 1940, has been
using a similar arbitration clause
m its contracts with many Ameri-
can firms.

Commenting on these measures
Whitney said;

"Such forethought on the part of
both government and private indus-
try is symbolic of a desire to avoid
any of the situations of the World
war, when millions of dollars' worth
of vital contracts became tied up
in lengthy court suits."

In the Held of commercial peace,
the association this year has come
upon even greener pastures. It has
been named as administrator of all
disputes in the motion picture indus-
try by the federal government and
the department of justice. This is
the first time that an independent
agency has ever been selected by
the government to settle disagree-
ments in a large industry.

31 Special Tribunals.
As a result of this arrangement,

the association is establishing 31
special tribunals in major cities
where motion picture producers and
distributors will have their trade dis-
putes settled by lay arbitrators.

The committee and the associa-
tion's six-year-old Inter-American
Commercial Arbitration commis-
sion, led by Thomas J. Watson, In-
ternational Business Machines presi-
dent, have reported virtual perfec-
tion of a method to settle commer-
cial disputes anywhere in the West-
ern hemisphere and portions of the
Far East entirely by mail.

Through this arbitration machin-
ery the disputants receive the serv-
ices of topflight authorities on their
problem without ever seeing one an-
other. With the cementing of inter-
American relations as its primary
aim, the association has launched
this mail arbitration campaign to
help'avoid costly delays in handling
of merchandise or in the release of
funds involved in trade.

The smallest claim adjudicated by
the association was for $5, for a
spot a cleaning concern left on a
parlor rug. The arbitrator and all
concerned visited the rug owner's
home, held the hearing "on the spot"
and agreed on $1.47 as damages.

The largest amount involved was
$2,000,000, sought by an agent as
commission on a fur contract. The
case had been tried in a state court,
and the jury, after listening and pon-
dering for six weeks, had dis-
agreed. Having spent a little over
$8,500 in litigation without getting
anywhere, the principals tried arbi-
tration. This time, before three ar-
bitrators, the case was settled in
nine days at a cost of $907, not count-
ing stenographic charges.

Oddest Dispute.
What is perhaps the oddest dispute

and the swiftest settlement in recent
records is told in the story of a con-
troversy which arose concerning a
Broadway theater hit. On the after-
noon of the opening the leading
man, according to the case report,
found that his name was not in lights
on the theater marquee. He threat-
ened a walkout. The producers
gave way, but almost immediately
the leading lady threatened a walk-
out of her own. Under their Actors'
Equity contracts both stars were
bound to arbitrate.

It was nearly 5 p. m. when the
association was called. An hour and
a half later three arbitrators ap-
peared, and by 8 p. m. the leading
man's name went up in lights. The
curtain rose on time.

The A. A. A. is supported by mem-
bership fees and small contributions
graduated up to $100 paid in by
400-odd corporations, organizations,
and individuals.

New York Started It.
Congress and many state legisla-

tures have followed the lead of New
York, which 20 years ago granted
legal standing to private arbitration.
Courts and bar associations have
voiced approval of it, for it helps
keep clogged calendars clear. The
New York law was the first of its
kind in America.

In recent years the arbitration
network, branching out of the or-
ganization's main offices in New
York city, has spread over all the
Americas from Canada to Argen
l inn fnllowine trade routes.

,_ FARM
IOPICS

SWINE DISEASE
SPREAD FEARED

Erysipelas Presents a
Threat in U. S.

New

Throughout the ages, one of the
first and most certain results of war
has been a marked increase in the
contagious disease of live stock.

One serious animal disease, for
example gained entry here be-
fore ,the war, and has already
caused serious losses to live stock
producers in a number of states.
This plague is known as Swine
Erysipelas—a name which is prob-
ably more familiar to most Amer-
ican farmers than the disease itself.

many states. Naturally, the great-
est losses have occurred in the swine
raising sections of the Middle West,
but according to the American
Foundation for Animal Health, the
disease has now been recognized in
at least 39 states.

Swine Erysipelas is caused by a
specific bacterial organism. In
swine, this organism or germ may
cause several different types of the
disease varying from the very acute
blood-poisoning type, to the slowly
developing chronic type character- 1
ized by lameness, enlarged joints, •'
and sometimes by inflamed or dead
areas of the skin. In its more acute
forms, the symptoms may resemble
those of hog cholera and laboratory |
examinations by a veterinarian are
frequently required in differentiating
the two diseases.

The fact that Erysipelas and
Cholera symptoms are often very
much alike is undoubtedly an im-
portant factor in the recent spread
of the former disease in this coun-
try. If veterinary diagnosis is not
made, and the disease is allowed to
run its course, many farmers con-
clude, that their hogs have recov-
ered from an attack of cholera,
when as a matter of fact the animals
have been suffering from Erysipe-
las. This is a very serious error in
view of the fact that it has been
definitely proved that animals that
have recovered from an attack of
the disease may carry the causative
germ in their body tissues for rela-
tively long periods.

The first point for every farmer
to remember is that Erysipelas often
resembles hog cholera. Guesswork
is a poor substitute for accurate
diagnosis when either of these dan-
gerous diseases is involved. And
finally, an effective treatment for
Erysipelas is now available and
should be used whenever the disease
is indicated, not only to help save
the infected hogs, but to help pre-
vent further spread of the disease in
this country.

By VIRGINIA VALE
(Itoleaatd b7 Weatora Nawapaper Union.)

REMEMBER that beloved
book of your childhood

days, "Little Men," by Louisa
May Alcott? Well, imagine
what it might be like with the
addition of two new characters,
to wit, Major Burdle, a fast-talk-
ing, amiable swindler who sacri-
fices everything for the love of
his adopted son, and Willie the
Fox, "a lovable, amusing
'living corpse'," according to infor-
mation from RKO. When you've fin-
ished this little picture puzzle, go to
see the picture.

s adult en-
a story for

young folks. Kay Francis, George
Bancroft and Jack Oakie head the
cast, which includes Jimmy Lyfon,
Richard Nichols, Sammy McKim
and Elsie, the glamour cow.

Ruth Hussey's work in Metro's
"Flight Command," with Robert

Taylor, and in "The
Philadelphia Story,"
with Katharine Hep-
burn, James Stew-
art and Gary Grant,
have won her a new
long-term contract.
Incidentally, "Phil-
adelphia Story" is
the picture that
Gary Grant made
for the Red Cross-
he accepted the as-

' Ruth Hussey signment with the
idea of turning over

his salary to them—$125,000.

Bitter words were said hi Holly-
wood recently when various produc-
ers needed stunt women and found
that 14 of the best had been cor-
ralled by Paramount tor "Las Vegas
Nights," which already had Phil Re-
gan, Lillian Cornell and Tommy
Dorsey,and his band.

The maddening part of it was that
the daring demoiselles weren't
scheduled to do smuts, Just to dance
with cowboys and drink cold tea,
that would screen as Scotch and
soda.

Pattern 6800 /

pVEN a beginner will find this
*-̂  medallion an easy one to cro-
chet. Joined together the medal-
lions form a lovely pattern for
large or small acoessories.

Pattern B800 contains instructions for
making medallion; Illustration of U and
atUchea; photograph of medallion; ma-
teriala needed. Send order to:

Svwtaif Ctrela Nttdlcciart Dipt.
O Elf ntb Ave. New York

Enclosk IS cents in coins for Fat-
tern No
Nam* ,
AddrcH .......

SALESMEN WANTED In Iowa to Mil low
coat monthly payment Accident and Health
Inauranee. Liberal comm. American Ha-

nblle lu. Ce., Walamt BUf., DM K*la».

Lights Necessitate
More Poultry Feed

Poultrymen should remember
that artificial lights stimulate egg
production only because they en-
courage greater feed consump-
tion and that more grain should
be provided when lights are used,
advises J. C. Taylor, associate
extension poultryman at Rutgers
university.

If the amount of grain fed is
increased two to four pounds per
100 birds a day so that about 14
or 16 pounds are consumed daily,
it will be easier for laying birds
to maintain good body weight.
When the limit has been reached
in the amount of grain the birds
will eat, a flushing mash of
ground oats, ground yellow corn
and milk may be fed to further
aid in the maintenance of body
weight.

Carole Landis

Feeding Dry Cows
If in poor condition a dry cow may

need as much as 10 to 12 pounds
grain per day to put her in good

Carole Landis is beginning to think
there's something about her that
makes scenario
writers want to see
how near they can
come to killing her.
In her last three
pictures she has
been (1) chased by
a prehistoric mam-
moth, (2) scheduled
to climb a flagpole
on top of a sky-
scraper, and (3) re-
q u e s t e d to get
chummy with a
cage-full of lions.

In her newest one, "Topper Re-
turns," she is the target for a fall-
ing 250-pound chandelier. Plenty of
precautions were taken when it was
shot—after all, there's Just one
Carole Landis. Then, too, the chan-
delier cost $800. A retake was just
out of the question.

Bing Crosby's brother Bob, well
known on the radio, makes his
movie debut in "Let's Make Music,"
which, oddly enough, is a musical
comedy. There are four musical
numbers that may turn into hit
songs, and Jean Rogers, Elizabeth
Risdon and Joyce Compton are in
the cast.

If you know of a waltz that Wayne
King doesn't know you're one in a
million. Fourteen years ago he
started his library of waltz music;
then he became known as "The
Waltz King," and the demand for
waltz music began to exceed the
supply on hand. Since then he's
been collecting what has grown into

\ probably the largest library of waltz
j music in the country. His re-

Deeds of Mercy
Though justice be thy plea, con-

sider this, that in the course of
ustice, none of us should see sal-
tation. We do pray for mercy;
and that same prayer doth teach
us all to render th» deed* of
mercy.—Shakespeare.

Great and Small
In the world's audience hall, the

simple blade of grass sits on the
same carpet with the sunbeams,
and the stars of midnight.—
Tagore.

. . • i - . I - 1 1 1 ALJUDit. 141 bJIV^ fc,tSUl*l>l Y ,

condition so that she will milk heavy j search staff includes th'fee
during her next lactation. A high
producing cow cannot maintain her
body weight with the feed she can
eat, so it is highly important that
we put her in good condition when
she freshens, says E. H. Hanson,
University of Minnesota. A grain
mixture made up of 200 pounds
ground corn, 400 pounds ground
oats, 200 pounds bran, 100 pounds
linseed meal, or some other high
protein feed and a little molasses is
suggested by many feeders. Good
hay should be provided for dry cows.

Farm Population
The farm population of the United

States on January 1, 1940, was 32,-
245,000, the largest in 24 years. It
was close to the 1916 all-time high
record of 32,530,000.

Phosphorus for CattJe
A large amount of phosphorus is

used by every dairy animal in its
lifetime of usefulness. A 1,000-
pound cow has about 50 pounds of
bones, a large part of which is phos-
phorus. In milk, a food high in both
calcium and phosphorus is pro-
duced. Of the combined amount of
these minerals needed for milk pro-
duction, the phosphorus is about 45
per cent; in other words, the phos-
phorus requirement is about four-
lifts of the calcium requirement.

in
Chicago; two in New York; and one
in South America.

The Pittsburgh Symphony men
were rather startled when they
learned that they were to play "Mel-
ancholy Baby" on that recent Mu
sical Americana program. By the
way, the song was written by Ed
Burnett back in 1910 when he was
waiting for his sweetheart to arrive
on a train that was 18 hours late.
And "If I Forget You," which Helen
Jepson sang on that same pro-
gram, was inspired by an editorial
In the New York Times; Irving
Caesar saw the editorial, which be-
gan with a quotation from the
Psalms—"II I forget thee, O Jeru
salem, let my right hand forut its
cunning—"—and wrote the song.

ODDS AND END$-The Vniveriity of
California has engaged Kudy Yultee for a
terie* of lectures before the radio clan
—he'll give practical advice an broadcast-
ing and radio showmanship . . . Kenny
liuker hoi flown buck unii forth ucrnt.
the country >o uflen, umidly nl tiift'il
thai he declares he's travelled more am,
seen lea than anybody i<lse . . . Mur
Martin would lika to leave thai air */iui
jo (Aul ilia can cuiui'illrule nn rnulinii
uicture work . . . Hill Stern, duet-lot
"U . •

C L A S S I F I E D
»ARTMENT

SALESMEN WANTED

Watch YOUK
Kidneys/

Help Them Chans* the Blood
of Hamf nl Body Warta

TOOT fcUnm CM
attar from t

not act as Natua to ra-
aoT« bapwltlas that. U ntalnvd, ma*
polMB the ajnrtam and apart Uw whole
body macabury.

(•ttlof op nUU*. awalllBC, puOlnaaa
ondu tha ajraa—• faallDi el narrooa
•nslrty and \om of pap and atnuth.

OtlMi ai«na o! Iddnvjr or bUddacdte-
ordw an •omatlmaa bnialnc. scanty «•
too tnqnant urination.

Than iboaJd ba BO doabt that pronDt
traalawt la iriiar tbaa naclaet. Baa
Dean's Pill*. Daan'a bar* baaa wiuina
new Irtanat lot nora tbu ferty yman.
Tbay bava a naMan-wida mutation,
An neomnwDdad by antahil Moato tha
eomntrr onr- •A«* •Mtf' tHtgUtrl

DOANS PILLS
WNU—N 62—40

"Sporla IVeuureei uj the Air," hu.i
offered a lecturing (lull in a ruc/n
nuu/iciug course, by a pruminvr.i
veriity. He'U accept i/ he can fnnt

BUREAU OF
STANDARDS

• A BUSINESS
organization •which wants
to get the most ioi the
money sets up standaida
by which to judge what
is offered to it, just as in
Washington the govern-
ment maintains a Bureau
of Standaida.

•You can have your own
Bureau oi Standards, too.
lust consult the advertis-
ing columns of your, news-
paper. They safeguard
your purchasing power
every day of every year.



Miss Norma Knowlton, a nurse at a
hospital in Waterloo, is visiting at
the home of her parents, Earl Knowl-
ton and wife.

'Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morgan of
Wiota are the parents of a six pound
boy baby born to them last Wednes-
day. This is the first child in the
family.

Leo V. Bongers, Jr. and Joe Vet-
ter, Jr., who are attending Creigh-
ton University in Omaha, are home
to spend the Christmas vacation of
the school at the home of their par-
ents.

Charles Denne, Merlin Holland and
Robert Crawford arrived home last
Friday afternoon from Iowa State
college at Ames to spend the Christ-
mas vacation at their respective
Tiomes.

Friends and Patrons
Whom We Have Had

Many Pleasant Dealings
May the Joys of This Yuletide Season

Be the Greatest You Have
Ever Known

The Spirit of the Season prompts us to take this op-
portunity to extend YULETIDE Greetings and con-
vey this message of Good Will to all. We desire in
this greeting to express to you, in a measure, the ap-
preciation that we feel toward you for the co-opera-
tion so generously given us during the past year.

We are not unmindful of the confidence reposed in
us, but entirely apart from consideration of busi-
ness at this season, we severally wish to express our
interest in the welfare and happiness of each and
everyone of those whom we are honored to have as
patrons and clients.

We extend to each and everyone the wish that this
Yuletide will find you in possession of the important
things of life; the trust and affections of your loved
ones, true friendships, and the pride of achievement
of the things nearest your heart.

We trust the Holidays will bring to you and yours
the added contentment of an ever increasing abund-
ance of health and prosperity.

i1

[.ADAIR

DR. JOSEPH SCHIFF

E T.WILLIAMS

DR, F. D. WEIMER

ANITA LUMBER CO.

ANITA OIL CO.
< , ^

BONGERS BROS.

BURKE BROS.

FARMERS COOP.

J.P^ifSHRJSTENSEN

RC^I&(«i|PUMP CO.

C. B. EAt£ONER & SON DAIRY

FORSHAY LOAN & INSURANCE
AGENCY (Since 1S94)

GREGERSEN DAIRY

WALTER TIBKEN — standard
Tank Wagon Service

• . * ! . . '

HENDERSON SHOE SHOP
THE ANITA TRIBUNE
HOWARD BARBER & BEAUTY

SHOP

IVADEL'S CAFE

JOHNSON PLUMBING & HEAT-
ING SHOP

ANITA PRODUCE

ALBERT KARNS

TED'S & FAT'S TAVERN

LARSEN'S BARBER SHOP

CHESTER A. LONG

LINDBLOM RADIO SHOP

MILLARD'S BLACKSMITH SHOP

MOTOR INN CAFE

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC PLANT

W. H. McINTYRE

NEFF'S HARDWARE

RASMUSSEN'S HATCHERY

RIALTO THEATRE

0. W. SHAFFER & SON

SHELLER BARBER SHOP

JOE VETTER INSURANCE
AGENCY

WAGNER FILLING STATION

ANITA STATE BANK

E. C. DORSEY

Miss Flora Brown, who is attend-
ing the State University of Iowa,
came to Anita last Thursday evening
to spend the holidays at the homes
of her aunts, Mrs. George Shaffer
and Mrs. Lucille Swartz.

INSURANCE
Just tell the corn sealer you want us to insure your
grain. Certificates promptly filed in any county.

SHORT TEBM GRAIN
INSURANCE

If you do not plan to seal corn now, see us about this
inexpensive coverage. Do not run the risk of los-

ing your year's crop.
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

Forshay's Insurance
(Since 1894)

Twelve members of the Union club
and one visitor, 'Mrs. Lyman Wahlert,
were guests of Mrs. William Wahlert
at a 12:30 o'clock dinner Wednesday
at her home. During the afternoon
a gift exchange was held. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Ruby
Biggs.

Gerald Bell, wife and baby son, of
Des Moines, spent Saturday evening
and Sunday at the home of his par-
ents, Anderson Bell and wife.

Joe Gissibl, well known and long
time resident of Lincoln township is
reported to be ill at his home south-
east of Anita.

Sixteen members were present for a
one o'clock luncheon of the Anita j
Literary club held Thursday at thej
home of Mrs. Carl Millard on West,
Main Street. A Christmas program, J
a vesper service and an exchange of j
Christmas gifts were enjoyed by,
those present.

The Baptist ladies aid society met
at the home of Mrs. Harry Highley
Wednesday afternoon with eight
members and three visitors present. I
The afternoon was spent with games'
and contests and a Christmas gift
exchange was held. The next meet-j
ing of the aid will be with Mrs. Irvin
Joy.

The members of the Friday bridge
club were guests of Mrs. C. H. John-
son at her home Friday afternoon.
Guests, besides the members, were
Mrs. F. D. Weimer, Mrs. Dale Ulfers,
Mrs. Bert Ramus, Mrs. Azel S. Ames,
Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Mrs. G. M.
Adair. High score was held by
Adair.

Supt. M. ML. Feller and wife en-.
tertained the members of the faculty,
and Mrs. Charles H. Ingram and i
'Mtrs. Tom Sharpels at a Christmas j
party last Wednesday evening at their!
home. Bridge was enjoyed with
Earl Bock receiving high score and)
Mrs. Ingram, consolation. A lunch
was also served.

A family gathering was held at the
C. 0. Gipple home in Anita Sunday j
and at noon a dinner was enjoyed by j
the following: Fred Richter, wife and:
daughter of Sac City; Verle Gipple.
and daughter of Albin, Wyo., Clair I

I Gipple and wife of Exira; Howard ,
i Thomas and wife of Tulsa, Okla., and
Lewis Steele, wife and son, Charles

j Gipple and wife, and Kenneth Gip-
i pie, wife and son, all of Anita.

The members of the Helping Hand
club were entertained at a one
o'clock luncheon Thursday after-

' noon at the home of Mrs. Dale Dres-
sler southeast of Anita. Eighteen
members and eight visitors were j
present. A contest put on by 'Mrs.
Leo Scholl was won by Mrs. Clair j

I Underwood and a Christmas grab'
bag was enjoyed during the after-.

'noon. Mrs. Frank Kopp will be.
1 hostess to the next meeting of the |
' clnb.

The K. J. U. club held their annual
j Christmas party at the home of Mrs. I
, [Merle Robison Friday afternoon. A j
1 program of Christmas carols and t

! reading's were given and gifts were :

j exchanged. Greetings were sent to
I the club by N. W. Way, Charles
Lockard, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mrs. John
Mallory and Miss Minnie Wilds of
Atlantic, who are ill. Refreshments;
were served to the twenty-seven

j members and nineteen visitors pre-'
sent after the business meeting.

The teachers in the Anita public
schools, as well as the students, are.
enjoying a week's vacation from
their duties. Following is the list of ,
faculty members and where they are
spending th f i r vacation: Wilbur

I Young, Ames; Earl Bock, Baldwin; '
Supt. M. M. Feller, Elgin; Tom
Sharpels, Griswold; Miss Feme
Long, Burchinul; MMS Katheryn
Nervig, Slater; Miss Ixtona Dominy,
Estherville; Miss Li l i th Baker,
Osktiloosa; Miss Winona Kyle, Fair-
field; Miss Hilda Hiatt, Kichlund;
Miss Lucile Buchanan, St. Charles;
and Miss Gretchen Butld, Miss Jetta
Knowlton, Miss Ermine Brown and
Charles Ingram, Anita.

AN I T A
RIALTO THEATRE ̂ ^L

SAT.-SUN. DEC. 28-29

GABLE
TRACY

ISM's patet ulaq
if st*s...ti i bmlii
tMbr nrthf if ft*
tihits!
ACTION... Sikh «ri
Tmfitylt!
ROMANCE... CUkirt
art Lnm taUMl
ENTERTAINMENT...
liki fur mat pktms

Screen Play by John Lee Mahin
Based on a Story

by James Edward Grant

Also Colored Cartoon And Iowa News

Dog Owners
Attention!

Time To Pay
Dog Tax
for 1941

Dog licence may be purchased
anytime between now and
March 1st. To avoid penalty,
mail or call at the office of the
county auditor.

M. E. HUBBARD
COUNTY AUDITOR



MBW ZEAB PASTIES MUST HAVE PLENTY OF ZIP
(See Recipes Below)

oldfeus

Celebrating the advent of a new
iar is .excuse enough for a party
any crowd. Whether it's young-

or the' "oldsters" that gather
see the: old year out, the new

ear in, the>party must have plenty
' novelty and "get-up-and-go"—

games, new
dusic, new re-
eshmehts, too,

* something to
ik is a re-
rementl

Drink « toast
the.n'ew year

a piping hot
vhile the

ids of winter
rrl andfUng sheets of snow against
! window*, a hot, tangy drink will
eer your guests (both young and
11) and it starts them on the
>meward trip warmed from within.

("Hawaiian Hot Cup" is a drink
at is'new as the brand new year.

•9 it steaming hot in small cups,
Ojrisp crackers and wedges of

tS« to accompany it.
|Hot Spiced Cider and Holiday
lulled Grape Juice, served with
"jger.Cookies or Doughnuts, make

nple and satisfying refreshments
1 ft Cjcowd, and crisp, buttery pop-
a ox-'flatted nuts are good to nib-
on, "while the entertainment is

[If you'd like to start the evening
"*"l a buffet meal, here's a menu

your guests will like.
*Tuna Curry on Chinese Noodles

Salad With French Dressing
Holt'Trench or Italian Bread

Orange Ginger Bread
• .With Whipped Cream

Coffee
Tuna Carry.

(Serves 10 to 12)
6 -tablespoons butter
Vfc cup flour
I fejaspopn curry powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 Siaft milk
3 cups tuna (coarsely flaked)
^4 cup mushrooms

, Mushroom liquor
£ fcJuUGd cooked eggs (sliced)
I Melt butter, add flour and season-

and stir until smooth. Add
lually and cook, stirring

w ^ until sauce , is smooth
- thicjc. Add remaining ingredi-
its. Servfrrbot on Chinese noodles,
id if, desired, sprinkle with shred-
1, salted "almonds.

Orange Gingerbread.
(Serves 15)

% cup shortening
1 cup sugar
4 teaspoons orange rind (grated)
2 eggs/(beaten)
3% cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
2% teaspoons baking powder
Mi teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 teaspoons ginger
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup niplasses
1 cup sour milk
Cream shortening and add sugar
"~ J " Add orange rind, and

,»»-.- Mix well. Sift to-
ither the flour, soda, baking pow-
*, eaft. and apices. Add to first
Mure, alternately with milk and

—.asse* -. Place batter in 2 greased
•inch scpia^e pans and bake in a

Have ?ou Made Tour New
&«*?'* • Resolutions?

I nojjkB'tfaat in your list of reso-
lutions fofr the new year, there
are a few concerning good food
and interesting meals. For in-
stance, why not resolve to serve
a honjermade hot .bread once a

I week? "And resolve to keep the
[family obokie jar filled to the
|b'inj? And resolve to try at least
[ °ne new cake or pie a week?

To ni(ake it easy, and to keep
I. your own. Interest alive, send for
l m v cook book "Better Baking."

find it's fun to try the
. r~J for Mountain Muffins,
Honey Drop Biscuits, Hot Cinna-
mon Rolls, and Boston Brown

I Bread. And the family will bless
you when you serve them Lemon
Sunny Silver Pie!

I To get the cook book, just send
110 cents in coin'to "Better Bak-
,V8," cine of Eleanor Howe, 910
I Jjorth Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

moderate oven (350 degrees) for 38
to 40 minutes.

Mixed Salad.
(Serves 10 to 12)

1 large head lettuce
2 cups carrots (shredded)
3 cups red skinned apples (diced)
2 cups red grapes (halved and

seeded)
3 tablespoons onion (minced)
French dressing

Separate leaves of lettuce, wash
and dry thoroughly. Tear into
pieces. Place in large salad bowl
with carrots, apples, grapes and on-
ion. Add French dressing and mix
very lightly, using forks for the
mixing.

French Dressing.
(Makes 1% cups)

% clove garlic (grated)
4 lumps sugar
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon paprika
1 cup salad oil
% cup lemon juice or vinegar
Grate garlic on lump sugar. Com-

bine with remaining ingredients,
pour into fruit jar, and shake until
well blended.

Hot Spiced Cider.
(Serves 20 to 25)

1 gallon cider
2 cups brown sug-

ar
3 sticks cinnamon
12 whole cloves
2 teaspoons alt

spice berries
Combine ingre-

dients in sauce
pan. Simmer for
10 to 15 minutes.
Strain and serve hot in small cups

Holiday Mulled Grape Juice.
(Serves 10 to 12)

5% cups grape juice
2Vi cups water
% cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
12 whole cloves
2 sticks cinnamon
% teaspoon orange rind (grated)
% teaspoon lemon rind (grated)
Combine ingredients in sauce pan.

Bring slowly to a boil. Strain. Serve
hot.

Hawaiian Hot Cup.
(Serves 10 to 12)

2 cups kumquats
(sliced)

1 cup sugar
5 cups canned un-

sweetened Ha-
waiian pineap-
ple juice

4 tablespoons of
lime juice

2 tablespoons of
lemon juice

Place sliced kumquats in bowl
and mix well with the sugar. Let
stand for 1 hour. Heat pineapple
juice piping hot but do not boil.
Pour over sugar and kumquats and
stir until sugar is dissolved. Add
lime and lemon juice, and serve at
once. . , ,

(Released by Western Newspaper Onion.)

[RENDEZVOUS!
JNLY a year, my dear,"
-'he pleaded, "Twelve

months to prove that I'm a new
man—for myself, for the world
and, above all, for you."

That was last New Year's
Eve, the day Joe walked out
of prison a free man. Margie met
Mm at the big iron gate, a puzzled
and frightened boy wearing an ill-
tttting suit. His debt was paid.

Twelve worried months Margie
had waited, praying each night that,
wherever he might be, her Joe was
»afe on the narrow path. And now
his year's probation was up.

The clock struck eleven thirty and
Margie turned on the radio. Back
east, in New York, it was already
1841. She should have arranged to
meet Joe there; it would all be over
now I

At eleven forty-five her heart beat
furiously.

"Please, God," she prayed.
Make him come to me at mid-

night 1"
Suddenly sha heard a furious

clamor in the hallway. Then a
knock, nervous and sharp. The
knob turned, and suddenly ah* saw
Joe, his eyes wide and his face dead
white.

"Margie!" he cried. "Hide me
quick. The cops are after me but
I didn't do anything . . . Honest!"

'But Joel" she answered. "Why
should you hide, then?"

"Please, honey, don't argue!" His
hands were trembling.

While the midnight bells tolled
outside, Margie rushed him to the
unused closet off the hall. Then sht

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. O.
Dean of The IXoody Bible Inatltuto

i Of CblOBCO.
(Beleaied by Weatera Newipaper Unltfewipaper Union.)

Lesion for December 29

JESUSREQUraES
FAITHFULNESS

LESSONJTEXT—Luke 12:35-48.
JBM TEXT—Unt» whomsoever much

him ihall be ifeuch required.—

Ruth Wyeth Spears

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

When cooking oatmeal, cornmeal,
rice or anything likely to stick to
the pan, just before serving remove
from the fire, cover tightly and let
stand five minutes. The steam will
loosen the mixture from the bottom
and the pan will be easy to wash.

Try peanut butter frosting for cov-
ering white or spice cakes. Add
one-third of a cup of peanut butter
to your regular uncooked white
frosting. Blend in the peanut but.
ter well before icing the cake. Dec-
orated with a few roasted peanuts.

Pineapples may be used for hold-
ing salads or desserts. Use pine-
apples of uniform size. Cut them
in halves lengthwise and using a
fork, scrape out the pulp, d may
be used later.) Wash and chill he
cases. Stuff them with fruit , melon
balls or berries.

Try making edible place cards for

through a tube.

While the bells tolled outside,
she rushed him into the closet.

went calmly back to the living room
and sat down.

A second later they came, two
burly Irishmen.

"—A young fellow just come in
here?" one asked.

"Ah, er, yes," Margie began.
Then, resolved: "You'll find him
in the closet."

"Ye'll have to come along, too,
young lady I" the copper said. And
a few minutes later they were driv-
ing to the police station. Joe, be-
side her, was silent.

"I'm sorry, Joe," she offered.
But I couldn't marry a dishonest

man." .
He didn't answer.
At the station they were whisked

into a small room. It was strangely
quiet, Margie thought. In a corner
two men were whispering and sud-
denly one of them walked over to
her chair.

"Know what ye've done, young
lady?" he asked ominously.

"I've done nothing," she replied,
thoroughly indignant.

"Yes ye havel" he insisted. A
faint smile crept into the corners
of his Irish mouth. "Ye've got yer-
self a husband!"

Suddenly the room was filled with
laughter and the next thing Margie
knew Joe was kissing her again
and again. When she finally looked
around they were alone.

"Oh, Joe," she sighed, "then you
really haven't done anything
wrong?"

"Of course not, dear! he an-
swered. "I'm a detective now—
have been for the last six months
since I helped the cops smash a
burglar ring."

"But Joe," she moaned, to think
that I refused to hide you back at
the apartment. I—I'm not worthy,

"Don't worry about that, Margie!"
he replied. "I'm not a crook my-
self, any more, and I wouldn't want
to marry onel"

Out in the captain's omce a lar-
away radio brought the sound of rev-
elry Marg looked at her watch- It
was one o'clock in the morning now;
in the Rocky mountains they were
welcoming the new year

"Honey," she said, "let s pretend
we live in Denver."

"And why?" asked Joe.
"Because it's New Year's Eve

there now. and you've just come
back to me!"

A Resolution
Rejoined, to live with alt my might

while I do live. Resolved, never to
low one moment of lime, to improve
H in A» mo,t profitable way 1 poui-
bly can. Resolved, never to do any-
thing which I ihouM despise or think
meunly of in another. Resolved, nev-
er to do anything oul of revenge.
Resolved, never to do anything which
I ihouU be afraid of if it uiert the

last hour of my life-
-JONATHAN EDWARDS.

The Lord is coming!
One of the chief reasons .for the

worldliness hi our churches today,
the indifference toward soul win-
ning, and the neglect of personal ho-
liness, is that preachers and people
alike have neglected the truth of
the second coming of Christ. He is
soming again—are you ready? Am
I? These are serious and urgent
questions.

I. The Lord b Coming—Be Wait-
lag (w. 39, 30).

Lights burning and loins girt
ready to serve Him, such should be
our daily attitude toward Hla com-
ing. Believers arc to be "looking
for" Him (Titus 2:13). They "love
his appearing" (n Tim. 4:8). Their
hope is not in this world, but they
are "looking forward earnestly de-
siring" (II Pet. 3:11, 12, R. V.) the
outworking of God's plan and pur-
pose.

n. The Lord Is Coming—Be Ready
(w. 37-40).

He may come at midnight, or in
the morning; we do not know the
day or hour (v. 40, cf. Matt. 24:38),
but it will be when the world does
not expect it (w. 39, 40). "Be ye
ready" is the command to every
Christian, ever watchful for the
coming of our Lord.

The full meaning of verse 37 we
will not know until we come to that
glorious day, but it clearly indicates
a great blessing and reward for
those who are ready when He
comes.

m. The Lord b Coming—Be Busy
(w. 41-44).

Peter's question is not directly
answered, but by inference he is
told that he may be one of those
to whom this blessing will come by
being about the Master's business.

Critics of the teaching of the hope
of the Lord's return sometimes say
that looking for Him "cuts the nerve
of missionary endeavor"; that is,
makes men unpractical and vision-
ary, not willing to work for God.
To prove how untrue that is one
need only investigate who it is that
furnishes most of the men and
means to evangelize the world. He
Will find that it is the evangelical
believers in the Lord's return.

Looking for Christ means occupy-
ing until He comes (Luke 19:13), do-
ing the Lord's work here and now
(v. 42), while awaiting His coming.

"Jesus compares teachers to
house stewards (Matt. 24:45, 46;
Acts 20:28; I Cor. 4:1; I Pet. 4:10).
A steward's business is to give to
each one in the household his por-
tion of meat in due season (John
21:15-17; I Pet. 5:2; Jer. 3:15). The
faithful and wise steward is the one
who actually does this. There' are
many foolish and unfaithful stew-
ards who feed themselves, not the
household (cf. Ezek. 34:2, 3); or
they' feed only a portion of the
household; or they give something
else than food (philosophy or sociol-
ogy, instead of the pure Word of
God; cf. I Pet. 2:2; 4:10, 11); or
they do not give the food 'in due
season.' The steward who is faith-
ful and wise is also blessed. Having
proved his fitness to rule, he is re-
warded with larger rule. At the
bottom of the unfaithful steward's
neglect of duty lies his view that
Christ's coming is far off" (Brad-
bury).

IV. The Lord Is Coming—Be Holy
(w. 45-48).

The belief that the Lord will delay
His coming leads to all manner of
unbelief, betrayal of trust, and of
sin. In the case of the servant in
verse 45, there was first oppression
of those under him, and then glut-
tony and drunkenness. The picture
fe revolting, but it was really pro-
phetic of what has taken place even
within the ranks of professing Chris-
tians in the church itself.

Neglect of the truth of God's
Word, scoffing at the promise of
Christ's coming (read carefully II
Pet. 3:3-9) leads to that perversion
of Christianity which is evident in
much of the life of the church to-
day, and which causes thinking peo-
ple to turn away in disgust. Let
us stress the fact that this may be
"religion," but it is not real Chris-
tianity.

There is a solemn word here for
preachers, teachers and Christian
workers. A time of judgment is
coming, and we are to answer to the
Lord for the faithful use of our privi-
leges and opportunities. It is a mat-
ter to which we need to give care-
ful attention. If God has given us
great opportunities, our measure of
responsibility will be great. Every
chance you and I have to present the
gospel, influence the life of our ac-
quaintances for God, turn the inter-
est of our community or neighbor-
hood toward righteousness, these
ar« God's gifts of opportunity to us.
We shall answer one day to Him
tor the manner in which we use
them.

NARROW SPACE
BETWEEN DOOR
AND WINDOW
BEFORE ADDING
LONG CURTAINS,
SHELF AND

MIRRORS—>
3 SMALL
MIRRORS

JOINED WITH
STRAPS

ALONG BACK
OF FRAMES

S'BOARD CCtffcfcED WITH
MONKS CLOTH-

BRACKETS'FRINGE
UPHOLSTERY

TACKS

ON HER way home from the
club Mrs. Martindale was

thinking, "It will be my turn next.
What will they think when they
come to our house?" Then she put
her latch key into the lock and
stepped into her own front hall.
"Just what I was afraid of," she
said aloud. "When you look at
this hall as an outsider the worst
thing you think is that its owner
is lacking in imagination."

Right wen things began to hap-
pen. The shabby old hall carpet
was washed right on the floor and
then dyed a deep green with hot
dye applied with a scrub brush.
The long lines of the new green
sateen curtains turned the space
between door and window into a
definite panel crying for a long
mirror and a console shelf. The
sketch shows you how these were
made from next to nothing. The

frames of the three inexpensive
small mirrors were painted red
before they were fastened togeth-
er. The shelf was covered with
cream colored monk's cloth to
match the walls and woodwork
and edged with cream color cot-
ton fringe tacked on with large
red tacks.

The method of making th« buckraa
stiffened valence u»ed for the curtain* hi
Uili sketch la deicribed fully in SEWING
Book B. Thla book contain* thlrtj-tw*
homemaking project! with step by It**
direction! for each. Send order to:

MBS. BOTH WYETT1 SPEARS
Drawer 10

Bedford Hffii Nan Tfrt
Enclose 10 cent! for Book 1.

Name
Addresa «...

AROUND
HOUSE

Items of Interest

to the Housewife

Oatmeal on a dampened cloth
will clean white paint.

• * *
Freshen op stale loaves, buns

or small cakes by brushing over
with milk and putting into the
oven to crisp again.

• • •
To prevent rust in the stove

oven, leave the door open for an
hour after baking.

• • •
When lemons become dry im-

merse them in cold water. They
will soon become quite soft and
ready to use.
i • • •

If the root should leak and stain
your ceiling, cover the stain with
block magnesia. Rub the block
over the spot until the stain is
covered, then smooth over with
the tips of your fingers. It works
like magic.

S\£2/^I\25X
miles

Plenty Said
Dzudi — There goes the most

talked-of man in town.
Palmetto — Really! Who talks

about him?
Dzudi—He does.

Can alimony be described as a
man's cash surrender value?

Mere Floaters
Teacher—Can you tell me where

Noah lived?
Pupil—I don't think he had

regular home. I imagine he and
his family belonged to the floating
population.

A Pickup
Gill—What a nifty overcoat. Where

did you get it?
Nick—I picked it up at Jobsons.
Gil].—I don't know the place, It i

u clothing store or a restaurant?

Better Than Expected
"Was it a good show at the the-

ater last night?"
"Oh, yes; they advertised

chorus of forty, but none of them
looked more than thirty-five."

To make your popovers really-
iop over, be sure to have the bak--
ng pans well greased and vary-

hot. The pans should "sizzle"'
when you quickly touch them with,
fingers dipped in cold water.

• • •
Rain soots can be removed from

suede shoes by rubbing with flna.
emery board. ^

• • •
Stubborn rust stains sometime*,

can be removed by boiling the ar-
ticle for 10 minutes in a quart ol
water containing two tablespoons,
of cream of tartar, then rinsing,
thoroughly in cold water.

THE CHEERFUL OHM
I Jnve *. gorgeous>

Fe.e,lin(5 5ool
AltV»ou$K I Ivove. *.

KomeJJy fkce..
I only wisH my

I'd p'evss for
prttty

pla.ce.

INDIGESTION
uay aSecl (be Haul

Ou tnctxd to Cfti tlaafch «r nllit m»j id Uta •
fcalr-lrlfiir on Uw tout At tbe Or* iltt of OitnM
imut nun ud mom dwud on Bell-im TiBbU I*
lit it> In*. No Itutln tut mid» of U< fliUit-
ultni ra«Hdne» knnra lor uld iBdlintloa. If U»
JTRST D06B Oaaa!\ ftm Bill-ui btlta.

- - - ' ««~- ̂  MiMMy Tgffbotll* to ui ud inln DOUBU I
.

Back. IBfc

Need of Advice
Every man, however wise,

needs the advice of some saga-
cious friend in the affairs of life.—
Plaulius.

WITH

Th.0 vfficlv&t And oconoi&icAl
method of producing hogf.

S»» your local /••cf dmaltr

1HB PUBLIC nature of advertising bene-
JL fits everyone it touches. It benefits the

publk by describing exactly the products that are offered. It
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public.
These benefits of advertising are quite apart bom the obvious
benefits which advertising confers—the lower prices, the higher
quality, the better service that go with advertised goods and firms.
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it on Romantic Story of Fur Trade
In the Rocky Mountains a Century Ago

Greetings
and

Salutations

[ Parade of the Assembled Indians at toe Fur Traders' Rendezvous in the Rocky Mountains in 1837.
painting by Alfred J. Miller of Baltimore, who accompanied Sir William Drumrnond Stuart (or j

liy Castle, Scotland, to the Far West in 1837. This picture bang in Murthly Castle until about'
other paintings by Miller, were sold and sent to New York. It was purchased there by E.'

[then governor of Oklahoma, and presented to the Oklahoma Historical society in 1936.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
(Released:by Western Newspaper Union.)

lantic era of the Rocky mountain fur trade of a cen-
|)£go came to life again the other day and once more
frontier notables as Old Jim Bridger, Kit Carson, Na-

th, Jim Beckworth, Captain Bonneville, Lucien
«and the Robidoux brothers strode across the stage of
aey .appeared in a new book—"Life in the Rocky
•f A Diary of Wanderings on the Sources of the Rivers

^Columbia, and Colorado, from February, 1830, to No-
835, by W. A. Ferris, then in the Employ of the Amer-

Ifclbmpany," edited by Paul C. Phillips and published by
Dsenstock—the Old West Publishing company of Den-

• the Rocky Moun-
Ijjeferred to in the

is a "new book."
rediscovered nar-

be a more ac-
iption. For after

ierings on- the
the rivers etc."
| the diary which he

~ Ijr kept yrasirewrit-
Hpntinupus narrative
'_' " te^l serially in an

inierican magazine, the
h'̂ J'.fi»V>ViS-i i i-̂ Mijr1'1' r-^p^—'•'-—>"• -r-~ • • •Messenger

;;N. Y., in 1843-44.
tiis form it was known to
Bciiplars'. of the fur trade
t thefe were many gaps in

Stive because the Mes-
peased publication early

diireer and many numbers
arently been lost. Then

penstock, who had been
copies of this magazine,

own the missing numbers
die ''them- available to Mr.
who had 'already started
a biography of Ferris.

! research unearthed other
nt • :>naterial—family pa-
ticles written by Ferris

ater years for the Dallas
|l Her aid and, most impor-

"ili a map of the Northwest
|try, drawn by Ferris
" All of this material

ntd the making of this
which is rated by

|as constituting one of
"''finds" in recent re-
de history of the West.

pas born in Glens Falls,
eember 26, 1810, and
| in Buffalo, to which his

»d moved when he was
He was trained to

trgyor but at the age of
Si; away from home because

er disapproved of his
'a pipe and scolded him

t for doing it on the street
E'Vi;Feelingithe-urge to "go

te1 finally arrived in St.
[June, 1829, and entered

of Pierre Chouteau
of the Western de-

nt of John Jacob Astor's
can Fur company,

at time three great corn-
were competing for the
of the fur business in the

nto .this struggle the young
? Yorker was plunged when he

Louis with an A. F. C
._„. lift February, 1830, and
f up the Platte river/ through

|th Pass into the Green river
try. . • ' • • • • ' •
at fall they trapped the west-

^ tributaries of the Green and
fir moved over to the neigh-
' bod of Great Salt Lake. In

Ferris was with a trap-
party on the upper Snake

: and there had difficulty with
of rival vHudson's Bay

ers. That summer he
Bed the Continental Divide
the valley of the Jefferson
continued north into the val

! of Clark's Fork of the Colum-
:. * ' ' <j '
lie next spring Ferris returned

Snake -river country, was
3e a clerk and sent among the
'"head Indians with orders to
g them to the annual trap-
* rendezvous at Pierre's Hole,

fmurned with the-Flatheads

in time to take part in the famous
Battle of Pierre's Hole in July,
1832. That fall he was in another
famous frontier fight in which his
leader, William H. Vandenburgh,
lost his life.

Ferris tells a dramatic story of
this incident—how the party of
seven trappers came upon traces
of an Indian hunting party and
how they cautiously approached a
little grove of trees "watching
each wavering twig and rustling
bough, to catch a glimpse of
some skulking savage." Then:

Suddenly the lightning and thunder of
at least twenty fusils burst upon our
astonished senses from the gully, and
awoke us to a startling consciousness of
Imminent danger, magnified beyond con-
ception, by the almost magical appear-

and. at the time he perished, under thirty
years ol age. Bold, daring and fearless,
yet cautious, deliberate and prudent;
uniting the apparent opposite qualities,
of courage and coolness, a soldier and a
scholar, he died universally beloved
and regretted by all who knew him.

Ferris had many other narrow
escapes from death during the re-
mainder of his service with the
American Fur company. Con-
cerning his career in the Rockies,
Phillips writes:

"The five and a half years
which Warren Ferris, passed in
the mountains had done much to
broaden his .experience and de-
velop his pQwers. He had served
under such great masters of the
fur trade as Andrew Drips,
Lucien Fontenelle, Joseph Robi-
doux, and William Henry Vanden-
burgh ; and his acquaintance with
them in the small trading and
trapping parties must have been
intimate. He also met Jim Bridg-
er, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Robert
Campbell, Henry Fraeb, WilHam
and Milton Sublette, and other
leaders of the opposition and
learned of their ways and abili-
ties. He knew Bonneville, Na-
thaniel P. Wyeth, Captain John
Ghant and other independent
traders. Another man whom he
met, and evidently -greatly ad-
mired but does not mention in
his narrative, was Sir William
Drummond Stuart, the famous
English explorer and hunter.

MAN ABOUT TOWN
Myrna Loy's most persistent suit-

or is still wed to a famed screen
tear-jerker, who will divorce him
. . . Rosemary Lane tells chums,
"My sister wfll soon be married"
. . . Meaning Priscilla Lane and
Quentin Reynolds' brother Jim? . . .
Rudy Vallee went to San Francisco
to meet Tanya • Widrin's parents-
object matrimony. She's a Wampus
baby star . . . The big talk in Mo-
line, Illinois, is that producer Dwight
Wiman's Nancy and wealthy John
Good, both of Moline, are secretly
betrothed . . . George Sylvester
Viereck, the paid Nazi propagandist,
has been notified of his expulsion
from the Overseas Press Club. He
had his lawyer write a letter de-
manding reasons. The reply will be
a hunk of literature.

DEATH OF VANDlBNBURGH
From the painting by Irvin Shope, now in the Montana State Uni-

versity Library- A reproduction of this picture forms the frontispiece in
"Life in the Rocky Mountains,"

ance of more than one hundred war-
riors, erect In uncompromising enmity—
both before and on either side ol us,
at the terriiylnt distance (since meas-
ured) of thirty steps. Imagination can
not paint the horrid sublimity of the
scene. A thousand brilliances reflected
from their >guni as they were quickly
thrown into various positions, either to
load or fire, succeeded the Brat volley,
which was followed by a rapid suc-
cession of shots, and the leaden mes-
senger* o* death, whistled in our ears as
they passed in unwelcome proximity.

At that instant I saw three of our
conuMdes flying. like arrows, from the
Sinl,?1 "nrdtt.. The horse of our parti-
san (Vandenburgb) was shot dead under
him, but with unexampled firmness
he stepped oaWlrojhfii.7jttelesa.ani:
mal, presented his gun at the advancing
foe. and exclaimed "Boys, oon't run1"
at the same moment the wounded horse
of a Frenchman threw his rider, and
broke away towards camp. The yells of
these internal fiends flJUfd the.air. and
death appeared inevitable, when I was
aroused to energy by observing about
twenty Indians advancing, to close the
already narrow pasiage, between me two
lines of warriors.

Da'ahinf-'mjr spurs rowel deep into the
flank of my noble steed, at a single
bound he cleared the ditch, but before
he reached the ground, I was struck in
the left shoulder by a .ball, which nearly
threw me off; • by a desperate effort,
however, I regained my upright position,
and fled. A friend, Mr. R. C. Nelson,
crossed the fully with me, but a moment
after he was called to return. Without
considering 'the utter 'impossibility of
rendering assistance to our devoted
partisan, he wheeled, but at the same
Instant his horse was severely wounded
by two balls through the neck, which
compelled him to fly: yet he kept his
eye tor some momenta on our friend,
who seeing himself surrounded, without
the possibility, of escape, leveled his
gun and shot down the foremost of his
foes. The 'Indians Immediately Bred a
volley upon him—he fell—they uttered
a loud and shrill yell of exultation, and
the noble spirit oi a good and a brave
man had passed away, forever.

Thus tell Wm. Henry Vandenburgh, a
gentleman born in Indiana, educated at
West Point in the Military Academy,

A New Year's Prayer
By DAVID CORY

God grant that I the new year through
May strive with heart and soul to do
Those things which are most good and

true.

God grant that I each morning start
My duties with a cheerful heart.
And cheerfully perform my part.

To wear a smile all through the day.
To banish thoughts unkind away;
And when my bedtime comes, to pray.

To say my prayers with folded hands
As night comes softly o'er the lands.
To Him, who 'always understands.

And when the bells on New Year's dawn
Proclaim the bright New Year it born,
And I awake on New Year's morn.

pray Him whisper, low and sweet
To help me guide my wayward feet,
Lest I forget my prayer to meet,

Ancient Rites Mark
Chinese New Year

Magnificent parades of giant drag*
ons and bright lanterns help cele-
brate* New Year's in China's big
cities, but simple ceremonies mark
the. passing of the old year in the
great mass of homes.

Great care is taken that ancient
customs are nicely observed, be-
cause New Year's is the time when
many events of the coming year are
determined. ,

Four days b.efore the new year
begins, a feast is spread before the
idol in every home. This almost in-
variably contains sticky candies and
syrups, although the gods are not
especially pleased with sweets. The
candy is offered to stick the god's
jaws together so he cannot tell too
much of what he saw on earth when
he returns to the heavens.

On the last day of the old year,
large quantities of water are stored
in the house because it is unlucky
to draw water during the first three
days of the New Moon.

The door to every simple home is
opened at midnight of the last day
as its god re-enters amid blazing
firecrackers, incense sticks and
flaming candles. After a few min-
utes the door is tightly closed to
keep in the good luck which he
brought with him. •

The tip that broke the Hotel
Pierre mess (about it allegedly be-
ing local h'quarters for foreign
agents, et al) came from a recently
discharged exec . . . Willkie almost
got the prexy job at Columbia U.,
but N. Murray Butler hollered his
head off . . . Anita Colby will be-
come a bride in about three months,
after a certain New Yorker's di-
vorce is arranged in the South . . .
Barbara Smith's mater made her
come home from Florida, where she
hoped to become Bobby Martyn's 4th
bride next month . . . Walter P.
Chrysler Jr. and Martha Potts (of
Cal.) are about to become engaged
. . . When Mayor LaGuardia gets
that defense post, which is soon,
Commissioner Valentine will quit the
Police Department.

That list of 1,500 Bund members
(allegedly in the armed forces of the
U. S.) was a wrongo the headlines
fell for. They were names of Bund
members in the Chicago area, not
soldiers or sailors . . ..The G-men
are preparing their case against the
harborers of Lepke. The "singing"
started in Dis't Attorney O'Dwyer's
Brooklyn office . . . That London
woman at the British Purchasing
Commission, N. Y., has been arrest-
ed by the Canadian Northwest
Mounted Police charged with deal-
ing with the enemy . . . W. R.
Davis, connected with Nazi oil deals
for years and operating oil cracking
plants at Hamburg, Germany, is al-
legedly behind the new drive against
aid to Britain.

Is anybody doing anything about
Col. Edwin Emerson, who is at-
tempting to obtain press credentials
in Washington? Look up his history
since 1933 . . . The Nazis might be
surprised to learn that their radio
communications with Berlin from
Mexico are no secret to the F. B..I.

. . You may expect another West
Coast explosion (verbal) from the
Gov't—unless a leading aeroplane
maker gets into step with the pro-
tective measures against sabotage
and- espionage set up by Fed. agents

. '.' Some of the witnesses in the
first deportation case against Harry
Bridges will get a shock when their
lies catch up with them shortly.

Seated with such men by the
campnre, or traveling the trail
with them, must have given the
young man a larger view of the
world as well as a better knowl-
edge of the problems of how to
deal with Indians . . . The care
with which he made his observa-
tions, and the honest and vivid-
ness with which he portrayed
them, make his narrative one of
absorbing interest. It is the only
source of information regarding
many important events hi the sav-
age struggle for control of the fur
trade."

But aside from Ferris' impor-
tance as a first-hand chronicler
of this important era in American
history, he has other claims to
fame. He left the mountains in
the winter of 1835 and returned
to his home in Buffalo to straight-
en out a family tangle One of
his brothers had gone to Texas
and the next year Warren Ferris
joined him there. He became a
surveyor in the service of the
new Republic of Texas and it was
he who made the surveys for the
town which became the great city
of Dallas.

Next he settled down as a farm-
er but took no part in the Civil
war both because he was over
age for service and because of his
crippled shoulder received in the
fight with the Indians in which
Vandenburgh was killed. His
later years were devoted to lit-
erary work and he died on Feb-
ruary 8, 1873.

New Year Is 'Born'
In Chatham Islands

The New Year will be born Janu-
ary I in the lonely Chatham islands
414 miles southwest of New Zealand
and race westward 1,000 miles an
hour toward the U. S.

In accordance with tradition, some
200 shepherds and fishermen will
celebrate the arrival of 1941 by
proudly ringing the bell of the little
church on Hanson island as clocks in
New York point to 5 a. m. Decem-
ber 31.

The Chatham islands have the
honor of welcprnjlng the new yean
at its birth because they are the
nearest land points to the British
admiralty dateline from which the
time zones are marked throughout
the world. The line curves east
and west of the 180th meridian of
longitude so that it lies always in
the ocean.

NOTES OF A NEW YORKER:
In the book, "Families': From tin

Adamses to the Roosevelts," Kar
Schriftgiesser uses this phrase to de
scribe the first Wm. James: "His
was an acquisitive and virtuous life
—which reads like an obituary in the
N. Y. Times" . . .Sam William-
son reviewing the book in the
Times, ribs Schriftgiesser because a
few passages in the book "read like
obituaries" . . . Schriftgiesser
writes obits for the N. Y. Times.
He did the one on O. O. Mclntyre.

Last Laff Dep't: Remember How-
land Spencer? . . . He's the man
who publicly announced that he dis-
liked F. D. R. so intensely that he
sold his upstate estate to Father
Divine to show his contempt for the
President, etc. . . . Spencer then
Qecame a British citizen and moved
to Harbor Island, about 60 miles
from Nassau in the Bahamas . . .
Mow, ha, ha, he wants to come home
—and can't. Because England's
war rules allow only'$150 to leave
with citizens!

New Year's Eve Fates
Every maiden wonders what the

future has in store for her, and this
is what she must do on New Year's
day to learn her fate:

Turn the pillow at midnight, the
thirty-first of December, and you
will dream of the man you are to
marry. Or let her take her hymn
book to her bedroom, blow out the
lamp, open the book and mark a
hymn (in the dark), put it under
the pillow and sleep on it. Next
morning when she reuds the hymn

| her fate will be revealed

Everybody Likes
This Smart Apron

"TTHIS design was so extremely
•*- popular, when it first appeared,

that it is repeated now, for those
who might have missed it the first
time. Of course you can easily
see why everybody likes it. De-
sign No. 8824 slips on over the
head and ties in a jiffy—no but-
tons, no troublesome cross-straps.
It's nice and slim at the waistline,
is guaranteed to stay put on the
shoulders, and covers your frock
thoroughly, above and belowl
Send for it right away, because
your home work will seem much
lighter and pleasanter when you've
half a dozen such aprons.

Choose cheery percale prints,
gay gingham checks, or colorful
polka dot calico, and trim the
edges with ric-rac braid. It's so
easy—you can finish it in a few
hours.

, * * *
Pattern No. 8824 is designed tor sizes

14. 16. IS. 20; 40, 42 and 44. Size 18 re-
quires 2% yards of 35-inch material with-
out nap; 7Mi yards of braid. Send or-
der to:

SEWING CIBCLE PATTEBN DEFT.
Room 1324

Zll W. Wacker Pr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins tor

Pattern No Size
Name
Address

Relief At Last
ForYourCough
Greomulskra relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of toe
trouble to help loosen and expat
germ laden phlegm, and aid ^nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous- mem-
branes. TeU your druggist to sell you.
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

One piece of legislation expected
to go up for approval at the next
session of Congress is a bill pro-
viding pensions for ex-Congressmen.
The move got new backing when
word reached Washington that a
veteran Western Senator (leaving
Congress) is almost destitute after
so many years.

John B. Kennedy's nifty via WJZ:
"It is stated that the Anzacs are
reinforcing the British units in case
the Italians may counter-attack and
have to be checked. It seems that
'clocked' would be the better word."

Toe Duke and Duchess may re-
turn to Miami in mid-January to
make personal appearances at four
places for the President's Birthday
Dances . . . Father Divine is try-
ing to buy the Virginia Beach Club
for another heaven. It went into
reorganization last Summer and u»
for sale . . . ivlaxine Darrell's {
groom, Lt. Robert Baird, is now in,
a Nazi prison camp. He was cap-
tured in Flanders. She's back in
the Royal Palm Club chorus . . .
Jean Harrington's chief consoler is
Howard Re illy, the agent

Forgive Most
Those who have withstood the

severest temptation, who have
practiced the most arduous duties,
who have confided in God under
the heaviest trials, who have been
most wronged, have forgiven
most, , ;

COLDS
LIQUID

«ALVC
NO(I MOM

COUOM PROM

WNU—N 1—41

'All the Traffic
Would Bear*

• There was a time in Ameripa
when there were no set prices.
Each merchant charged what
he thought "the traffic would
bear." Advertising came to
the rescue of the consumer.
It led the way to the estab-
lished prices you pay when
you buy anything today.
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